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No.l.] 13^X1- [1892

An Aot to amend an Act respecting the Township
of Harvey in the County of Peterborough.

WHEREAS the corporation of the county of Victoria have Preamble

by their petition represented that prior to the passing

of the Act passed in the 42nd year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered 47, the travelled road constituting or used

5 as a boundary line between the counties of Peterborough and
Victoria and the travelled road deviating therefrom and tra-

versing the village of Bobcaygeon, together with the several

bridges on the said roads, were maintained jointly by the said

counties ; that the inhabitants of certain portions of the county
"10 of Peterborough adjoining the said travelled road or boundary

line have, at all times used and still recjuire to use, and do use

the same, in order to reach their county town and for other

purposes ; that it has been determined that the effect of the

passing of the said Act was to remove the said travelled road

15 and bridges from the joint jurisdiction of the said counties

and to cast the whole burden of maintaining them upon the

county of Victoria, ' while the inhabitants of the county of

Peterborough still derive the same benefit therefrom as here-

tofore, and have prayed that the said Act may be amended so

20 as to remove the grievance thereby created ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

25 1. Section 2 of the Act passed in the 42nd year of Her 42 v. c. 47, b.

Majesty'sreign,chaptered47, is hereby amended by adding at the ^' amended,

end thereof the following words :
" And the travelled road now

constituting or used as the boundary line between the counties

of Peterborough and Victoria, and the travelled road deviating '^J'*"'!^?*"'"'- P -11 1
^^ of certain

30 therefrom and traversing the village of Bobcaygeon, together roads and

with the bridges thereon known as ' The Big Bob,' or ' North bridges

Bridge,' ' The Forest House Bridge,' and ' The Little Bob
Bridge,' shall, notwithstanding this Act, be as heretofore under
the joint jurisdiction of the councils of the said counties, and

35 the county of Peterborough shall, as heretofore, contribute to

the construction and maintenance of the said road and bridges
along with the said county of Victoria ; and the amount that
each of said Counties shall contribute towards the maintenance
and repair of the said road and bridges, if not mutually agreed

40 upon, shall be settled and determined by arbitration under and Rgy. statutes
in accordance with the provisions of The Municipal Act." c- 184.
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"''^ BILL. ['^'^

An Act to amend an Act respecting the Township
of Harvey in the County of Peterborough.

WHEREAS the corporation of the county of Victoria have Preamble

by their petition represented that prior to the passing

of the Act passed in the 'i2nd year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered •17, the travelled road constituting or used

as a boundary line between the counties of Peterborough and
Victoria and the travelled road deviating therefrom and tra-

versing the village of Bobcaygeon, together with the several

bridges on the said roads, were maintained jointly by the said

counties ; and whereas dispute.-^ have since arisen between the

said counties with reference to said bridges and it is desirable

to settle such differences.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 2 of the Act passed in the 42nd year of Her 42 V. c. 47, s,

Majesty's reign, chaptered 47, is heieby amended by adding ^- ^•"'^'"^ed.

at the end thereof the following words :
^p°" and the

bridges known as the ' Big Bog ' or North Bridge, the Forest

House Bridge and the " Little Bob Bridge "on the travelled
^J*^"*^^^*""^

road traversing the village of Bobcaygeon, and the bridge in roads and

th^i Township of Emily known as the Pigeon Creek Floating ^^<isea

Bridge .shall be maintained by the counties of Victoria and
Peterborough, and the said counties shall contribute to the

maintenance of all the .said bridges in such proportion as may
be agreed upon, and in case of disagreement each <if the .said

counties shall appoint an arbitrator, and the Chancellor or a

Chief Justice of either Division of the High Court of Justice

shall appoint a third arbitrator, and the proportion that each
of the said counties shall contribute towards the maintenance
and repair of the said bridges shall be settled and determined
by the award of the said arbitrators, or a majority of them,
under and in accordance with the provisions of The Municipal
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No. 3.] RTTT, [1892

An Act respecting the Village of Niagara Falls.

WHEREAS the corporation of the village of Niagara Falls, preamble.

in the county of Welland, has by its petition shewn
that the municipal council of the said village on or about the

.5 28rd day of March, A.D. 1882, in pursuance of the provisions

of The Registry Act caused a plan of said village to be prepared
and registered in the registry office of the county of Welland

;

that some time after the registration of the said plan it was dis-

covered that there were many mistakes and errors therein
;

10 that the said municipal council thereupon caused another plan
to be prepax-ed by George Ross, Esq., P.L.S., which upon
eKamination is found to be correct, and which shews the errors

and mistakes inthe registered plan to be both numerous and seri-

ous, and such as to render the said registered plan of no value

15 whatever; that the said municipal council endeavoured to

register the said last mentioned map or plan of said village for

the purpose of correcting the registered plan, but the registrar

of the county of Welland declined to register the same

;

that the said municipal council of the said village there-

20 upon in accordance with the requirements of said Registry Act
presented a petition to the County Judge of the said county of

Welland, setting forth the errors and mistakes in the said regis-

tered plan and praying that the said registered plan might be
amended as provided by said Registry Act ; that upon the

2.5 hearing of the said petition before the said Judge it was .shewn
that the errors and miscakes were so numerous and serious that
it was impossible to shewall the required amendments upon said

registered plan and preserve its usefulness, and that there is

no power to authorize the registration of any amending plan

;

.SO and whereas the said corporation of the village of Niagara
Falls has prayed that an Act may be passed authorizing it to

register a correct plan of said village ; and whereas it is

expoil lent to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

',io of the Legislative Assembly ot the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the said coi-poration of the village Registiatiou
of Niagara Falls, after the passing of this Act to register in «f Qew plan

the registry office in the said county of Welland the map or
*"'^"'''^'''*-

40 plan of the said village of Niagara Fails, prepared by George
Ross, Esq., P.L.S., and dated the I'Sth day of January, A.D. 1887,
notwithstanding the registration in said office of the plan now
on file therein, anything in The Registry Act to the contrary Ug„ g^^j ^
notwithstanding. ii4.

45 3. That the said registrar shall be entitled to receive from Regist

the said village such fees for the registration of said plan as
'^^^^

may be ordered by the Judge of the county court of the
county of Welland.

Tar 8
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'*»• *i BILL. f''^-

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of

Chatham.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Chatham have Preamble,

by their petition represented that they have incurred

debts and liabilities for the purpose of paying the municipal
loan fund indebtedness and for fire-halls, Iron bridges, public

5 and high schools, public officers, railway bonuses, and other
public improvements to the extent of $27-5,.570.08, for which
amount debentures have from time to time been issued, and
that no funds have been provided by way of sinking fund or
otherwise for redeeming a great portion thereof, save and

]0 except the annual interest thereon ; and whereas the said cor-

poration have incurred a floating debt of the sum of $35,500
in addition to the ordinary expenses of the corporation, for

payment of which no funds have been provided ; and whereas
the said corpoi'ation desire to reduce or pay off by yearly in-

1.5 stalments the principal of said municipal loan fund indebted-
ness, being $103,478.29, instead of paying merely the interest

thereon
;
and whereas the said corporation have represented

that the payments to be made on account of the said debenture
and municipal loan fund debts, and the said floating debt

20 would be unduly op|)ressive to the ratepayers, and that the
said corporation, if enabled to consolidate their said indebted-
ness, can effect a loan or loans to pay off the same at a lower
rate of interest aud payable at longer dates than apply to the
existing debts; and whereas the said corporation have by their

25 petition prayed that the said debenture and municipal loan
fund debt of $275,570.08 and the said floating debt of $35,500
may be consolidated and that they may be authorized to issue

debentures for that purpose ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition
;

30 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The said debts of the said town of Chatham are hereby con- Debts consoli-

solidatcd at the sum of $310,000, and i shall be lawful for eofS'ljl^

35 the corporatian of the said town of Chithaui to raise by way
of loan, on the credit of the debentures hereinafter mentioned,
and by this Act authorized to be is.sued, from any per.son or
persons, or body coi-porate, a suflScient sum or sufficient sums
to retire and pay the said debentures and municipal loan fund

40 debt, amounting to $275,570.08, as or before they respectively
become duo, and to pay ort" the other debts, amounting to

$35,500, not exceeding in the whole the said sum of $310,000
exclusive of interest thereon.



Issueof deben-
tures to

§310,000
authorized.

3. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town
of Chatham, from time to time, to pass a by-la rV or by-laws,

providinii; for the issue of debentures under their corporate

seal, signed by the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer,

for the time being in such sums of not less than SlOO, and not "^

exceeding S310,000 in the whole for principal money as the

said corporation may, from time to time direct, and the prin-

cipal sum secured by the said debentures and the interest

accruing thereon may be payable at such place or places as

the said corporation may deem expedient, and may be expressed 10

in either sterling money of Great Britain or currency of

Canada.

Power to raise

money on
debentures. 15

Payment of

debentures
and interest.

3. The corporation of the said town may, for the pi:rpose

in section 7 hereof mentioned, raise money by way of loan on
the said debentures in this Province or in Great Britain or

elsewhere, or sell and dispose of said debentures oi' any part

thereof, or may exchange the same or any part thereof for other

outstanding debentures or coupons representing any part of the

debt so being consolidated or interest thereon, or may |)ledge

said debentures, or any part thereof and borrow money thereon -0

for the purpose of paying or redeeming such outstanding deben-

tui'es or coupons, from time to time, and upon such terms as

they may deem expedient, and can agree upon.

4. The said debentures to be issued under this Act, shal

be made payable in each year for periods not exceeding forty 25

years from the date of the by-law or the re.spective by-laws
taking effect. Coupons shall be attac hed to the said deben-

tures for the payment of the interest thereon, and such inter-

est shall be payable yearly on the fifteenth day of the month
of December in each and every year at the places mentioned 30

therein, and in the coupons attached thereto, and such deben-
tures or any part tliereof, may bear interest at any rate not
exceeding five per cent, per annum.

5. A portion of the said debentures to be issued under this

Act, shall be made payable in each year after the respective -^5

by-la s's take effect for a period not exceeding forty years
from and after the fifteenth day of December, 1892, and so

that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest

in any one year under any by-law shall be equal, as nearly as

may be, to what is payable for principal and interest during 40

each of the other years of the period within which the debt is

to be discharged.

6. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all other
rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due in each year for principal and interest 45

in respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act, to be called " The Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it

shall not be necessary to levy for, or to provide any sinking
fund to retire the said debentures or any of them.

Application of 7. The .said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom 50
whether by exchange, sale, pledge, or othervpise, shall be
applied by the said corporation in the redemption or payment
of the debentures and municipal loan fund debt and floating

debt of the town of Chatham, to the amount of in all not more

Debentures,
how paj'able.

Special rate.



than $.310,000 and interest thereon, and in no other manner,

and fur no other purpcse wliatsoever, and such debentures

may be known as the " Consolidated Debt Debentures."

8. The treasurer of the said' town shall, on receiving instruc- Treasurer may
^ tions from the council so to do, from time to time, but only call in out-

with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any of the out-
debentures,

standing debentures, and shall discharge the same with funds

raised under the pi-eceding sections of this Act, or may, with

the like consent, substitute therefor the said debentures, or
1^' any of them hereinliefore authorized to be issued upon such

terms as may be agreed upon between the said council and the

said holders of the said outstanding debentures.

9. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this By-laws not to

Act, shall not be repealed until the debt created under such be repealed

15 b3'-law, and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied. paid.

10. It shall not be necessary that any by-law, which shall Assent of

be passed for the issue of any of the debentures, the issue of
req'i^i'red°°'

which is authorized by the foi-egoing provisions t>f this Act,

shall be submitted for the approval of or receive the assent of

20 the ratepayers of the said town of Chatham, in accordance

with the provisions of The Municipal Act and it shall be suf- Rev. stat.

ficient if any such by-law be in the form or in the schedule <=• !***•

" B " to this Act set forth or to the like effect, notwithstanding

the provisions of the said Act.

11. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, Xreaisurerto

25 of the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of keep book

the members from time to time, of the said council, to procure benrurfs

such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep, a proper aicounts.

book of account setting forth a full and particular statement,

.so that the same shall at all times show the number of deben-

30 tures which, from time to time, shall be issued under the

powers conferred by this Act, and the I'espective amounts
payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall from time to time be

35 realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made of

the said amounts, anrl the said book of account and statement
shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the

inspection of any ratepayer of the said town, and of any of

40 the holders, from time to time, of the debentures which .shall

be issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of an}' such

debentures.

12. Nothing in this Act contained shall beheld or taken present in-

to discharge the corporation of the town of Chatham from any debtedness not

45 indebtedness or liability which may not be included in the
**^"'='*"^-

.said debt of the said town of Chatham.

13. The debentures issued under this Act maybe in the i^orm of de-

form contained in schedule "A " to this Act, and the by-law benturesand

50 or by-laws authorizing the same may be in the form of sched- ^'
*"''

ule " B " to this Act, or to the like effect.



Inconsistent
provisions in

Municipal Act
not to apply.

Iiifiirnia'ities

ni't t»» in-

validate'

debentures.

14. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal insti-

tutions in tire Province ot Ontario, which are or may be incon-

sistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them, shall

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said

corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregu- ^

larity in the form of the said debentures, or any of them
authorized to be i.ssued by this Act, or in the by-law or

by-laws authorizing the issuing thereof, shall render the same
invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any action

brought against the corporation for the recovery of the ^^

amount of the said debentures and interest, or any or either

of them, or any part thereof, and the purchaser or holder

thereof .shall not be bound to enquire as to or to see to the

application of the purchase money or of money loaned thereon,

or the necessity of passing such by-law or issue of debentures;

and any of the said debentures, which shall purport to have
been is.sued under the authority of tliis Act, shall be conclus-

ively presumed in favour of the purchaser or holder thereof to

have been so issued.

15

PreseTitile- 15. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed as -^
buiirp»not giving to the said corporation any authority to pay olf or

without " redeem any of the debentures in the preamble to this Act
i... dHi» c .n- mentioned, before the maturity thereof, without the consent

of the holder thereof.

SJi .1.1 rates. Ifi. Said debt here'.y consolidateil including the sum of-'-'*

$14,X37.97 used for schi ol purposes, the .^aid sum and the rate

or assessment necesiary to pay the same and interest thereon

shall not be reckoned as part of the debenture indebtedness

or of gener.il or yeaily rate of assos-ment of said corporation

in calculating the amount for ihe purpose of ascertaining if "^

the limit of the council or latepaj-ers thereof to asse.ss and
levy or to piss by-laws incuri-ing or creating debts has been
reached, but the said sum of .Sli.SilTST being part of said

consolidated debt debentures, and the rate or assessment

necessary to pay the same and interest i hereon shall, notwith- '''^

standino' this Act, continue to be reckoned and treatel as

money raised by the issue of debentures foi' school purposes

and as school rates respectivel}'.

Shirt ttip. 17. This Act may be cited as"7'//e Cluitham Debenture Acf^

1892."

SCHEDULE A.

{Section 13.)

Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Province of Ontario, Town of Chatham.

Under and by virtue of Tlw Chatham. Debenture Act, 1892,
and by virtue of by-law number of the coi'poration of

the town of (jhatham, passed under the provisions contained
in the said Act, tlie corporation of the town of Chatham pro-

mise to pay the bearer at in the town of Chatham,



the Slim of on the day of one
thousand hundred and and to pay interest

thereon at the rate of per cent, per annum to bearer of

the annexed coupons respectively, upon presentation thereof

at the in as same shall severally become due.

Dated at the town of Chatham, in the county of Kent, this

day of A.D.
Mayor.

Treasurer.

(Cor. Seal.)

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 13.)

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures und+jr

the authority of The Chatham Uehentwre Act, 1892.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose herein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated
Debt Debentures," not exceeding the sum of S in the

whole, as the corporation of the town of Chatham, may in

pursuance of. and in conformit}^ with the provisions of the

said Act direct ; and whereas for the pui'poses mentioned in

the said Act, it is necessarj' and expedient to issue debentures
to the extent of

,
payable on the day of

, and on the day of (as the case

may he), with interest thereon at the rate of per cent, per
annum, payable according to the coupons to the said

debentures attached.

And whereas the amount of the whole ratable property of

the said town of Chatham, according to the last revised assess-

ment roll of the said town, being for the year one thousand
and hundred and was S

Therefore the municipal corporation of the town of Chatham
hereby enacts as follows

:

1. That debentures under the said Act, and for the pur-

po.se therein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated Debt
Debentures," to the extent of the sum of 8 are hereby
authorized and directed to be issued, and the same shall be

payable in annual instalments at the in

the

2. The said debentures shall have coupons attached hereto

for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent, per

annum, payable in each year.

3. For the payment of the said debentures and interest

thereon, there shall be raised and levied by a special rate suf-

ficient therefor on all the ratable property in the said town of

Chathem, in the year 189 , and in succeeding

years, pursuant to said Act.

This by-law passed in open council this day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand hun-

dred and
2—4
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'*°''i BILL. ''"'

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of

Chathan).

WHEREAS the coqioratiou uf tlie town (jf Chatham have Pre»mbl<>,

by their petition represented that they have inciiri-ed

debts and liiibdities for tlie purpose of payiiin the iiiunicipai

loan fund indebtedness and for tire-bahs, Iron bridges, puhhc
and high schools, public officers, railway bonuses, and other
public improvements to the extent of $27-3,570.08, B@=the par-
ticulars of which have been set forth in schedule "C" to this

Act and for the said °^3I amount debentures have from
time to time been issued, and that no funds have been
provided bj- way of sinking fund or otherwise for redeem-
ing a great, portion thereof, save and except the annual
interest thereon ; and whereas the said corporation have
incurred a floating debt of the sum of $35,500 in addition

to the ordinary expenses of the corporation, for payment
of w-hich no funds have been provided ; and whereas the
said corporation desire to reduce or pay oti" by yearly in-

stalments the principal nf .said municipal loan fund indebted-
ness, being SIO-S,47^.29, instead of p.iying merely the interest

thereon ;
and whereas the said corporation have represented

that the payments to be made on account of the said debenture
and municipal loan fund debts, and the said floating debt
would be unduly oppressive to the ratepayers, and that the
said cor, oration, if enabled to consolidate their said indebted-
ness, can effect a loan or loans to jiay off the same at a lower
rate of interest ami payable at longer dates than apply to the
existing debts; and whereas the said corporation have by their

petition prayed that the said debenture and municipal loan
fund debt of S275,570 OS and the said floating debt of $35,500
may be c')nsoli(l,ited and that they may be authorized to issue

debentures for that purpose ; and whereas it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ailvice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The said debts of the said town of Chatham are hereby con- Debin consoli-

solidatcd at the sum of $310,000, and i shall be lawful tbr<i»'«<lat

the c:)rporatian of the said town of Chatham to raise by way ' '

of loan, on the credit of the debentures hereinafter mentioned,
and by this Act authoiized to be issued, from any person or
persons, or body corporate, a sufficient sum or sufficient sums
to retire and pay the said debantures and municipal loan fund
debt, amounting to 8275,570.08, as or before they respectively
become duo, and to pay off the other debts, amounting to

S35,500, not exceeding in the whole the .said sum of $310,1100

exclusive of interest thereon.



TsBue of deben-
tures to

$310,000
authorized.

2. It shall be lawful for the .said corporation of the town

of Chatham, from time to time, to pass a by-la .v or by-laws,

providini; for the issue of debentures under their corporate

.seal, .signed by the mayor and countersigned b}' tlie treasurer,

for the time being in such sums of not less than SlOO, and not

exceeding 8310,000 in the whole for principal money as the

said corporation may, from time to time direct, and the prin-

cipal sum secured by the said debentures and the interest

accruing thereon may be payable at such place or places as

the .said corporation may deem expedient, and may be expressed

in either sterling mone}- of Great Britain or currency of

Canada.

Power to raise

money on
debentures.

3. The corporation of the said town may, for the purpose

in section 6 hereof mentioned, raise money by way of loan on

the said debentures in this Province or in Great Britain or

elsewhere, or sell and dispose of said debentures or any part

thereof, or may exchange the same or any part thereof for other

outstanding debentures or coupons representing an^' part of the

debt so being consolidated or interest thereon, or may pledge

said debentures, or any part thereof and borrow money thereon

for the purpose of paying or redeeming such outstanding deben-

tures or coupons, from time to time, and upon .such terms as

they may deem expedient, and can agree upon.

Debentures,
how payable.

Sptcidl rate.

Application of
debentures.

4. A portion of the said debentures to be issued under this

Act, shall be made payable in each year after the respective

by-la .vs take effect for a period not exceeding thirty-five years

from and after the fifteenth d&y of December, 1892, and so

that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest

in any one year under any by-law .shall be equal, as nearly as

may be, to what is payable for principal and interest during
each of the other 3'eai's of the period within which the debt is

to be discharged. Coupons shall be attached to the said deben-
tures for the payment of the interest thereon, and such inter-

est shall be payable 3'early on the fifteenth day of the month
of December in each and every year at the places mentioned
therein, and in the coupons attached thereto, and such deben-
tures or any part thereof, may bear interest at any rate not
exceeding five per cent, per annum.

5. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all other
rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due in each year for principal and interest

in respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act, to be called " The Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it

shall not be necessary to levy for, or to provide any sinking
fund to retire the said debentures or any of them.

6. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom
whether by exchange, sale, pledge, or otherwise, shall be
applied by the said corporation in the redemption or payment
of the debentures and municipal loan fund debt and floating
debt of tlie town of Chatham, to the amount of in all not more
than $310,000 and interest thereon, and in no other manner,
and for no other purpose whatsoever, and such debentures
may be known as the " Consolidated Debt Debentures,"



7. The treasurer of the said town shall, on receiving instiuc- Tr.-a8urer may
tions from the council of" fAe said toiun so to do.trom lime to time, <=*" ™ '™'^-

but only with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any of deblnufr. s.

the outstanding debentures, and shall discharge the same with
funds laised under the preceding sections of this Act, or may,
with the like consent, substitute therefor the said debentures, or
any of them hereinbe'Vire autliorize<l to be issued ujion s\:ch

terms as may be agreed upon between the said council and the
r.aid holders of the said outstanding debentures.

8. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this Bylaws not to

Act, shall not be repealed until the debt created under such !^,''?^u?''"*
, , 11- -1 . 1

tul debt 13

by-law, and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfaed. paid.

9. It shall not be nt cessary that any by-law, which shall -^'*-^'>' of

be passed for the issue of any of the debentures, the issue of requh-ed"
"'

which is authorized b}^ the foregoing provisions of this Act,

shall be submitted for tlie approval of or receive the assent of

the ratepayers of the said town of Chatham, in accordance
with the pro^'isions of The Municipal Act and it shall be suf- I^ev. Stat.

ficient if any such by-law be in the form or in the schedule ^' ^*'

" B " to this Act set forth or to the like effect, notwithstanding
the provisions of the .said Act.

10. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, Trea.«tirer to

of the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of
keep book

the members, from time to time, of the said council, to procure bentures

such treasurer to keep, and .see that he does keep, a proper a'<^'un's.

book of account setting forth a full and particular statement,
so that the same shall at all times show the nundjer of deben-
tures which, from time to time, shall be issued undei- the
powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts
payment of which is theieb}' secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,
and the several amounts which shall from time to time be
realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,
and the application which shall from time to time be made of
the said amounts, and the said book of account and statement
shall at all times and at all i-easonable hours be open to the
inspection of any ratepayer of the said town, and of any of
the holders, from time to time, of the debentures which shall

be issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of anj- such
debentures.

11. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken Present ia-

to discharge the corporation of the town of Chatham from any debtedness not

indebtedne.ss or liability which may not be included in the
said debt of the said town of Ciiatham.

18. The debentures issued under this Act maybe in the Form of de-

form contained in schedule "A " to this Act, and the by-law benniresand

or by-laws authorizing the same may be in the form of sched- ^

ule " B " to this Act, or to the like effect.

13. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal insti-

tutions in the Province of Ontai-io, which are or may be incon-
sistent with the provisions of this Act, or an}^ of them, shall Municipal Act

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said
°° ° ^^^ ^'

Inconsistent
provisions in



validate
debentures.

coiporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregu-

Informalities larity in the form of the said debentures, or any of them
not to in- authorized to be issued by this Act, or iu the by-law or

by-laws authorizing the issuing thereof, shall render the same
invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any action

brought against the corporation fur the recovery of the

amount of the said debentures and interest, or any or eitlier

of them, or any jiart thereof, and the puichaser or holder

thereof shall not be bound to enquire- as to or to see to tlie

application of the purchase monej' or of money loaned thereon,

or the necessity of passing such by-law or issue of debentures;

and any of the said debentures, which shall purport to have
been issued under the aut'nority of this Act, shall be conclus-

ively presumed in favour of the purchaser or holdei thereof to

have been so issued.

Present de-

bentures not
to be paid off

without
liolders con-
sent.

1-4. Nothing in this Act contained shall be constriieil as

giving to the said corporation any authority to pay oft or

i-edeeiii fiii\- if the debentures in tlie preamble to this Act
mentioned, before the maturity thereof, without the consent
of the holder thereof.

School r.ites. 1^- '"^aid debt hereby consolidated including the sum of

$14,.S37.97 used for schf ol purjioses, the said sum and the rate

or assessment necesiary to i)ay the same and interest thereon
shall not be reckoned as part of the debenture indebtedness

or of general or yearly rate of asses-tment of said corporation

in calculating the amount for the purpose of ascertaining if

the limit of the powers of the council or ratepayers thereof to

a.ssess and levy or to pnss by-laws incuiiing or creating debts

has been reached, but the said sum of S14,837.<S7 being part

of said con.solidated debt debentures, and the rate or assessment
necessary to pay the same and interest i hereon shall, notwith-

standing this Act, continue to be reckoned and treated as

money raised by the issue of debentures for school pnrjioses

and as school rates respectively. ^^Provided that nothing
iu this Act contained shall have the eti'ect of charging the pub-
lic school debenture indebtedness of the .said town or the

amount thereof hereby consolidated upon or authorizing the

levy of the SMiiie irom property n t liable for public school

rates in the said town.^^gj

Short title. 16. This Act mav be cited &s"The Gliatham Debenture Act'
1892."

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.2.)

Consolidated Debt_ Debenture.

Province of Ontario, Town of Chatham.

Under and by virtue of The Chatham Beheniure Act, 1892,
and bj- virtue of by-law number of the corporation of
the town of (jliatham, pa.ssed under the provisions contained
in the said Act, the corporation of the town of Chatham pro-

mise to pay the bearer at in the



the sum of on the day of one

thousand hundred and and to pay interest

thereon at the lute of per cent, per annum to bearer of

the annexed coujjons respectively, upon presentation thereof

at the in as same shall severally hecoiiie due.

Dated at the town of Chatham, in the county of Kent, this

day of A.D.

Mayor.

Treasurer.

(Cor. Seal.)

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 9.)

Bydaw No. to authorize the issue of delientures under
the authority of The Chatham Debenture Act, 1S92.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose herein mentioned, to be known as "Consolidated
Debt Debentures," not e.xceeding the sum of $ in the
whole, as the corporation of the town of Chatham, may in

pursuance of. and in conformity with the provisions of the
said Act direct ; and whereas for the purposes mentioned in

the said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures
to the extent of

,
payable on the day of

, and on the day of (as the ease

may he), with interest thereon at the rate of per cent, per
annum, payable according to the coupons to the said

debentures attached.

And whereas the amount of the whole ratable property of

the said town of Chatham, according to the last revised assess-

ment roll of the said town, being for the year one thousand
and hundred and was $

Therefore the municipal corporation of the town of Chatham
hereby enacts as follows :

1. That debentures under the said Act, and for the pur-
pose therein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated Debt
Debentures," to the extent of the sum of $ are hereby
authorized and directed to be issued, and the same shall be
payable in annual instalments at the in
the

2. The said debentures shall have coupons attached hereto
for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent, per
annum, payable in each year.

3. For the payment of the .said debentures and interest there-
on, the sum of $ .shall be raised and levied by a special rate
sufficient therefor on all the ratable property in the said town
of Chathem, in the year 189 , and in

'

succeeding
years, pursuant to said Act.

This by-law passed in open council this day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand hun-

dred and



6

SCHEDULE C.

Debenture Indebtednbss.

Municipal loan fund debentures 8103,478 29

Erie & Huron Railway Go's debentures (County
of Kent), Town's proportion of 23,328 00

Building of fire-hall, paving of four streets and
common school debentures 2,531 88

Brick school house debentures 1,710 00
Iron bridge (.5th street) debentures 24,310 00
Erie & Huron Railway Go's debentures (town). . 3.3,249 60
High school debentures 12,495 00
Ontario &; Quebec Railway Go's debentures .... 37,391 5(!

Public buildings debentures 9,130 95
Paving of streets and repairing of bridges deben-

tures 27,944 80

$275,670 08
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"" '' BILL. "'''•

Au Act to incorporate the Town of Rat Portage.

WHEREAS the municipality of the township of Rat Port- P'-«»'""«-

age is lapidly increasing in population, and is becoming
a manufacturing and mining point and a shipping port of con-

siderable importance ; and whereas the municipal council of

5 the said municipality of the said township of Rat Portage,

have petitioned to have the said municipality incorporated

into a town with all the powers of incorporated towns in the

Province of Ontario, and have by their petition represented

that the incorporation of the said municipality as a town would

10 promote its future progress and prosperity, and enable its in-

habitants to make suitable regulations for the protection and
improvement of property, and have piayed foi- its incorpora-

tion accordingly ; and whereas it is ex|iedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act, the said munici-Town of

pality of the township of Rat Portage, shall be and is hereby
?*'^^°^^*fj

20 constituted a corporation or body politic, under the name of
" The Corporation of the Town of Rat Portage " and shall

enjoy and have all the rights, powers and privileges enjoyed
and exercised by incorporated towns in the Piovince of Ontario,

under the existing municipal laws of the said Province.

25 3. The said town of Rat Portage, shall comprise and consist Limits of

of the lands lying within the limits described as follows, that '°'^"-

is ti say:—All and singular, tho.se certain parcels or tracts of

land and premises situate, lying and being in the district of

Rainy river, and Province of Ontario, and may be more parti-

30 cularly described as follows, that is to say : (1) Beginning at

the intersection of the east boundary of section twenty, town-
ship nine, range twenty-two east, with the shore of Portage
bay ; thence due north twenty-.^ix chains, more or less, to the
intersection of the said east boun'iary of section twenty with

35 the south .shore of Winnipeg river ; thence turning easterly
following the .shore in all its windings to the place of beginning.

(2) Beginning at the intersection of the east boundary of sec-

tion twenty, township nine, range twenty-two east, with the
(at that place) north shore of Winnipeg river, thence due

to north forty-two chains more or less to the noi th-west corner
of the town of Rat Portage, thence duo east along north
boundary of the town of Rat Portage ninety-sis chains more
or less to the (at that place) west shore of Winnipeg river

;

thence turning southerly following the .shore in all its windings



to the place of beginning. (3) Beginning at the intersection

of the north boundary of the town of Rat Portage with the

(at that place) east shore of Winnipeg river ; thence due east

one hundred and fifty-five chains more or less to the north-

east corner of the town of Rat Portage ; thence due south 4
along the east boundary of the town of Rat Portage eighty-

seven chains more or less to the north shore of Lawrence lake
;

thence turning westerly following the shore in all its windings

to its intersection with the said east boundary of the town of

Rat Portage ; thence due south along said east boundary of 10
the town of Rat Portage fifty-two chains more or less to the

south-east corner of the town of Rat Portage; thence due

west along the south boundary of the town of Rat Portage,

sixty-eight chains more or less to the shore of the Lake of the

Woods; thence turning westerly' following the shore of the 15
Lake of the Woods and of Winnipeg river in all its windings

to the place of beginning. (4) Beginning at the intersection

of the north boundar}- of the town of Rat Portage, with th*

shore of Jay Island ; thence following the shore in all its wind-
ings to the place of beginning. (5) Beginning at the inter- 20
section of the north boundary of the town of Rat Portage, with

the shore of Old Fort Island ; thence following the shoi-e in

all its windings to the place of beginning. (6) Beginning at

the intersection of the south boundary of the town of Rat
Portage with the east shore of Coney Island ; thence follow- 25
ing the shore in all its windings to the place of beginning.

(7) Beginning at the most westerly point of Tunnel Island,

said point being fifty-one chains more or less south, and twelve
chains more or less east, from the north-west corner of the

town of Rat Portage ; thence following the shore in all its 30
windings to the place of beginning.

Ward*. 3. The said town of Rat Portage shall be divided into three

wards, to be called respectively the north, south, and west
wards, which said several wards shall be respectively composed
and bounded iis follows:

—

35
North Ward. The uorth ward shall comprise all that portion of the town

of Rat Portage, which is bounded as follows : First, begin-

ning at the intersection of the north shore of Lawi-ence

lake with the east boundary of the town of Rat Portage
;

thence due north alongthe said east boundary to the 40
north-east corner of the town of Rat Portage ; thence due
west along the north boundary of the said town of Rat
Portage to its intersection with the east shore of the Winnipeg
river ; thence southerly along, following the east shore of the

Winnipeg viver and the shore of the Lake of the Woods to 45
its intersection with the centre of Second street to its intersec-

tion with Lawrence creek ; thence eastei'ly along the shore of

Lawrence cri.ek and Lawrence lake to the place 01 beginning.

Second, beginning at the intersection of the north-west shore
ot the west branch of the Winnipeg liver with the west 50
boundary of the town of Rat Portage, thence north along the
said west boundary of the town of Rat Portage, to the north-

west corner of the town of Rat Portage, thence due east along
the said north boundary of the town of Rat Portage, to its

intersection witli the shore of Winnipeg river ; thence south- 55
westerly along and following the shore of Winnipeg river in

all its windings to the place of beginning. Third, beginning
at the west end of the bridge on the Government road across



the east branch of the Winnipeg river on the south-east shore
of Tunnel Island : thence following the shore in all its wind-
ings to the place of beginning. Fouith, beginning at a point

in Old Fort Island, opposite, and due west of the point of in-

5 tersection of the north boundary of the town of Rat Portage
with the east shore of Winnipeg river ; thence following the

shore in all its windings to the place of beginning. Fifth,

beginning at a point in the shore of Jay Island opposite to

and due east of the intersection of the north boundary of the

10 town of Rat Portage with the west shore of the Winnipeg
river ; thence following the shore in all its windings to the

place of beginning.

The south ward shall comprise all that portion of the South Ward,

town of Rat Portacfe which is bounded as follows : First,

15 beginning at the intersection of the east boundary of the

towh of Rat Portage, with the .south shore of Lawrence
lake

; thence due south along the east boundary of the town
of Rat Portage, to the south-east corner of the town of

Rat Portage ; thence due west alonor the >outh boundary of

2l) the town of Rat Portaire, to its intersection with the shore of

the Lake of the Woods ; thence north-westerly and northerly
following the shores of the Lake of tho Woods to its inter-

section with the centre of Second street ; thence easterly along
the centre of Second street to its intersection with Lawrence

25 creek ; thence following the south shores of Lawrence creek
and Lawrence lake in all their windings to the place of be-

ginning. Second, beginning at a point in the shore of Coney
Island, opposite to and due west (jf the intersection of the south
limit of the Western Lumbei' Company's location with the shore

HO oi the Lake of the Woods ; tln-nce southerly following the shoie
in all its windinirs to the place of beuiunin<;, Third, two small
islands between Coney Island and 121 P.

The west ward shall comprise all that part of the town of Rat West Ward.

Portage, which is bounded as follows : First, beginning at

;:J5 the intersection of the shore of the Lake of the Wood> with
the west boundary of the town of Rat Portage, south of

the Canadian Pacific Railwaj^: thence due north along the'

said west boundary to its intersection with the shore of the'

Winnipeg river: thence easterly following the shore of the'

40 Winnipeg river in all its windings, and the shore of tlie Lake
of the Woods in all its windings, to the place of beginning
Second, two small islands lying east of the Minnesota and
Ontario Lumber Company's location.

4. The provisions of The Municiiird Act and any Act
i^aw°'to''a' 1

45 amending the same relating to matters consequent upon the

formation of new municipal corporations and the other pro-

visions of the said Municipal Act shall except, as far as here- ^®^'- ^'•'"- <=•

in otherwise provided, apply to the sai 1 corporation of the
town of Rat Portage in the .same manner as if. the said town--

50 ship had been erected into a town, under the provisions of
the said Acts.

5. On the first Monday in the month of May, in the year Nomination*

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, it f"
*" *'•*='

shall be lawful for John Kerr Brydon, or the townsliip clerk]

55 for the time being, who is hereby appointed the returning
officer, after giving notice thereof by public advertisement in

a newspaper published in the said town of Rat Portage, for at



Deputy le-

turning
officers.

Council, how
composed.

least one week, to hold the nominations for the first election

of mayor, and councillors at the town hall, in the said town

of Rat Portaofe, at the hour of noon, and he shall preside at

the said nominations or in case of his absence the electors pre-

sent shall choose from amongst themselves a chairman to pre- h

side at the said nominations, and such chairman shall have all

the powers of a returning officer, and for the polling for the

said election (if necessary) shall be held on the same day of

the week, in the week next following the said nominations,

and the returning oflficer or chairman shall at the said nrmiina- ]()

tions publicly announce the place in each ward at which the

polling shall take place.

6 The said returning oflScer shall by his warrant appoint

a deputy returning officer for each of the wards into which

the town is divided, and such returning officer and each deputy 15
returning officer shall before holding the said election, take

the oath or affirmation required by law, and shall respectively

be subject to all the provisions of the municipal laws of

Ontario, apj^licable to returning officers at elections in towns,

in so far as the same do not conflict with this Act, and the 20
said returning officer shall have all the powers and perform

all the duties devolving on town clerks with respect to muni
cipal elections in towns.

7. The council of the said town of Rat Portage, to be elect-

ed in manner aforesaid, shall consist of the mayor, who shall 25
be the head thereof, and six councillors, two councillors being

elected for each ward, and they shall be organized as a council

on the same day of the week next following the week of the

polling, or if there be no polling on the same day of the week
next following the week of the nomination, and subsequent 30
elections shall be held in the same manner as in towns incor-

porated under the provisions of the municipal laws of Onlaiio,

and the said council and their successors in office, shall have,

use, exercise and enjoy all the powers and privileges vested by
the said municii)al laws in town councils, and shall be subject 3.5

to all the liabilities and duties imposed by the said municipal

laws on such councils.

Decl. rations 8. The several persons who shall be elected or appointed

q!.a!i'ficaro'!,s.
"niler this Act shall take the declarations of office and qualifi-

cations requited by the municipal laws of Ontario, to be taken 40
by persons elected or appointed to like offices in towns.

Qualifications

at first elec-

tion.

Expenses of

Act.

9 At the first election of mayor and councillors, for the

said town of Rat Portage, the cpialifications of electors and
that of ofticers required to qualify, shall be the same as that

required in towns l)y municipal laws of Ontario. 45

10. All expenses incurred in obtaining this Act and of

furnishing any documents, copies of papers, writings, deeds or

any matters whatsoever required by the clerk or other officer

of the said town of Rat Portage, or othewise, shall be borne
by the said town, and paid by it to any person entitled 50
thereto.



11. All by-laws and municipal regulations, which are ingyiawsand
force in the township of Rat Portage, shall continue and be in regvilations

force as if they had been passed by the corporation of the town
of Rat Portage, and shall extend and have full effect within the

5 limits of the town hereby incorporated, except such by-laws

and municipal regulations as may hereafter be repealed by the

said corporation of the town of Rat Portage, not inconsistent

with this Act.

13. The property, assets, debts, liabilities, and obligations Asents and

10 of the township of Rat Portage shall belong to and be assumed liabilities

and paid by the coi'poration of the town of Rat Portage, and town,

all officers of the said township of Rat Portage shall continue

to act, and have power as such officers of and within the town
of Rat Portage.

15 13. Arrears of taxes due to the corporation of the said Collectioniof

town of Rat Portage shall be collected and managed in the taxes,

same way as the arrears due to towns separated from counties

and the mayor and treasurer of the said town shall perform

the like duties in the collection and management of arrears of

20 taxes as are performed by the said officers in other towns in

Ontario separated from counties, and the various provisions

of law relating to sales of land for arrears of taxes or to

deeds given therefor, shall apply to the corporation of the said

town of Rat Portage, and to sales of land therein for arrears

25 of taxes due thereon.

14. The assessment roll as prepared and completed by the ABsessment

assessor of the municipality of the said township of Rat roll for 1892

Portage, for the year one thousand eight| hundred and ninety-

two, from the first day of January to the thirty -first day of

30 December in the year one thousand eight hundi-ed and ninety-

two, shall be valid to all intents and purposes as if the said

assessor had been appointed by the council of the said town
of Rat Portage, and the subsequent assessment rolls of the

said town of Rat Portage shall be prepared and completed in

35 the same manner as assessment rolls in towns in the Province

of Ontario.

15. Jntil there shall be a resident judge at Rat Portage, stipendiary

for the district of Rainy River, the stipendiary magistrate of Magistrate to

4*0 the said district for the time shall have and exercise all the of Obunty"
'^^

powers of the Judge of the County Court under the existing Judge under

municipal laws of the Province of Ontario. Uw"!*'"^*

16. The municipal council of the said town of Rat Portage pnwer to

shall have power to pass a by-law for the purpose of trans- transfer cer-

4o ferring a block of land of thirty-seven acres more or less '""^
'a*nd

°
'"'

granted by the Crown to the corporation of the township of cemetery pur-

Rat Portage for the purposes of a public park and cemetery, P""^''

and the said mayor of the said town of Rat Portage is hereby
authorized to execute a deed of said thirty-seven acres to a

•50 certain company for said purposes, and said land shall be used
as a public park and cemetery and for no other purpose what-
ever, and the said company of said public park and cemetery
shall perform all the duties incumbent upon them as such
cemetery company in terras of the Act respecting Cemetery 175^' *

' "'

55 Companies.



tew.

Prior coliec- 17. That all taxes collected by the collector of taxes of the
tion of taxes g^id townsliip of Rit Portaj^'C, an 1 paid over by the said col-
declared valid.

^^^^^^^^. ^^ tviS.e^ to the treasurer ot' the siid township of Rat

Portage, under and in terms of By-law Number 66, of the

said townshi|i of Rat Portaire, prior to the debentures heinj 5

issued under said by-law is hereby declared to have been

properly collected and the acts of the .-aid municipal council

and the officers therein are hereby confirmed and declared

valid.

Nomination 18.—(1) The said returning officer shall at the nomination 10

andeleotionof p,.Q^,j,jg,| tor in .section 5 of tlds Act receive nominations for

two school trustees for each of the said wards and the election

for such school trustees shall, except so far as is otherwise

provided by this Act, be held and conducted in conformity

with the provisions ot The Piiblic Schools Act. 1-5

(2) The first meeting of the board of public school trustees

shall be held on the Wednesday of the week next follow-

ing the week of the polling, or if there be no polling on the

Wednesday of the week next following the week of the nomina-
tion at noon when the board of public school trustees tor the -"

township of Rat Portage shall cease to exist, and the trustees

of the late school board shall hand over unto the new board
of trustees all money and property belonging to the said

school and the municipal council and officers shall pay over all

moneys that may be due or may become payable to the old 25

school board to the new board of trustees.

(3) One of said school trustees for each ward shall remain
in office only for the unexpired part of the year 1892 and the

other one for each ward until the end of the year 1893, and
the length of time for each trustee .shall be determined by '^^

lot at the first meeting of the new board of trustees.
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An Act to incorpoiate the Town of IJat Portage'

WHEREAS the municipality of tlie town.sliip of Rat Port- Preamble,

age is rapidly increasing- in population, and is becoming
a manufacturing and mining point and a shipping port of con-

siderable importance ; and whereas the municipal council of

the said municipality of the said township of Rat Portage,

have petitioned to have the said municipality incorporated

into a town with all the powers of incorpoiated towns in the

Province of Ontario, and have liy their petition represented
that the incorporation of the said municipality as a town would
])romote its future progi-ess and prosperity, and enable its in-

habitants to make suitable regulations for the protection and
iui|)rovenient of property, and have prayed for its incorpora-

tion accordingly ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assemiily of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act, the said munici- Town of

pality of the township of Rat Portage, shall be and is hereby Rat Portage

constit\)ted a corporation or body politic, under the name of
°''°'''""^* "

"The ('orporatioii of the Town of Rat Portage" and shall

enjoy and have all the rights, powers and privileges enjoyed
and exercised l)y incor[iorated towns in the Province of Ontario,

under the existing mnnici|)al laws of tjie said Province.

3. The said town of Itat Portage, shall comprise and consist Limits of

of the lands lying within the limits described as follows, that is town,

to say :—^^"Beginning at the intersection of the west limit of

the township of Rat Portage with the shore of Portage bay
thence dne north along the west limitof the said township to the

north-west corner of the said townshi]) ; thence due east along
the north boundary of the said townsliip, and including all of

Jay and Old Fort islands, to the north-east corner thereof
;

thence due south along east boundary of the .said township
and across Lawrence lake to a point due east on the line pio-

duced of the north limit of location K17 ; thence due west
along the said north limit of location K17, and the line thereof
produced to a point three chains westerly from the waters'

edge of Lake of the Woods ; thence following the winding of
the shore of the Lake of the Woods distant three chains there-

from to a point three chains southerly from the southerly
point of location 121 P ; thence south-westerly to a point dis-

tant three chains south-easterly from the most south-easterly

point of Coney island ; thence following the windings of the
shore of Coney island, and distant three chains therefrom to

a point distant three chains south-westerly from the south-



wostei-1y point of Coney island ; thence noitli-westerly to a

point distant tliree cliains from the north-westerly point of

location K85 ; thence south-westerly, following the winding

of the shore and at a distance of three chains therefrom, to a

point distant three chains due south from the point of begin-

ning ; thence due north three chains to the point of begin-

Wardi.

N..rtli Ward.

South Ward.

nine:

3. The said town of Rat Portage shall be divided into three

wards, to be called respectively the north, south, and west

wards, which said several wards shall be respeatively composed

and bounded as follows :

—

The north ward shall comprise all that portion of the town
of Rat Portage, which is bounded as follows: First, begin-

ning at the intersection of the north .shore of Lawrence
with the east boundary of the town of Rat Portage

;

lake

thence due north alongthe said east boundary to the

north-east corner of the town of Kat Portage
;
thence due

west along the north boundary of the said town of Rat
Portage to its intersection with the east shore of the Winnipeg
river; thence southerly along, following the e;i.'!t shore of the

Winnipeg river and the shore of the Lake of the Wood.s to

its intersection with the centre of Second street to its intersec-

tion with Lawrence creek ; thence easterly along the shoie of

Lawrence creek and Lawrence lake to the phice of beginning.

Second, beginning at the intersection ol' the north-west shore

of the west branch of the Winnipeg liver with the west

boundary of the town of Rat Portage, thence north along the

said west boundary of the tiwn of Hat Portage, to the north-

west corner of the town of Rat Portage, thence due east along
the said north boundary of the town of Rat. Portage, to its

intersection with the shore of Winnipeg river ; thence south-

westerly along ami following the shore of Winnipeg liver in

all its windings to the place of beginning. Third, beginning
at the west end of the bridge on the Government road across

the east branch of the Winnipeg river on the south-east shore
of Tunnel Island ; thence following the shore in all its wind-
ings to the place of beginning. Fourth, beginning :it a p^int
in Old Fort Island, oppo^te, and due west of the point of in-

tersection of the north boundary of the town of Rat Portage
with the east shore of Winnipeg river; thence following the
shore in all its windings to the place of beginning. Fifth,
beginning at a point in the shore of day Island o|iposite to
and due east of the intersection of the north boundary of the
town of Rat Portage with the west shore of the Winnipeg
river ; thence following the shore in all its windings to the
place of beginning.

^^The south ward shall consist of that portion of the said
town lying south of a line commencing at the iritersectim of
the north shore of Lawrence lake with the east Hunt of the
said town

; thence westerly following the north shore of
Lawrence Lake and Lawrence Creek to the intersection of the
centre of Second street with Lawrence creek ; thence westerly
along the centre of Second street to a point distant three
chains westerly from the waters' edge of Lake of the Woods

;

thence south-westerly midway between Coney island and the
mainland to the north, to the westerly boundary of the said
town."^3



The wt'st watil shall comprise all that parL of tlie town of Rat '\\'«st Ward.

Portage, which is boundeil as follows: First, b i^iini hl; ;it

the iiiter.SL'Ctioii of the shore of the Lake of the Wooiis with
the v\'cst liouii'lary of the town of Rat Portage, south of

the Cana liau Pacific Riilway: iheiice due north along the

sai'l west hoiiii'lary to its intersection with the shoi'e ol the

Winnipeg rivrr: thence easterly lollowing tlu; shoie of the

Winnipeg liver in all its wimlings, and the shore of the Lake
of the Woods in all its windings, to the place of beginning

Second, two stnall islands lying east of the Minnesota and
Ontario Lumber C-iin[iany's loc.ition.

^^•i. luasnuieh as the conslriiclioii of certain dams heieinafter Exemi.tion of

mentioned will involve the expenditure of very large sums of '^""".^'"">

money and wid tend to the development of the prosperity of

the town heieby incorporated, all properi)' vested in any per-

son or body corporate used for the purpose of a dam connecting

the shores of any islands or of any island with the main land

and all approaches to said dams within the municipality shall

not be liable to, but shall be exempt from assessment and taxa-

tion. The said dams shall be used Ps public highways, but shall

not vest in the corporation of the municipality, nor shall the cor-

jioration of the municipality be bound to keep the same in

lepair; and the exemption of same from asse-;sment and taxa-

tion sliall continu only so long as the said dams shall be

maintained and tit for use as public highways._^^

K^«5. In assessing land within the municipality the land shall Assessment of

not be assessed to the extent of any amount by which the value bentfitted by
of the land is directly enhanced by reason of an}' water power dams.

directly connected with, appurtenant lo or used theiewith

arising from or created by any dam aforesaid.j^
6. The provisions of Tic Municipal Act and an\- Act Municipal

1'i.i i.-i. i ."'i laws to apply.amending the same relating to matters consequent upon liie ^^ ^

formation of new municipal cor[)orations and the other pio-

visions of the said Manicipui Act shall except, as far as here- Rev. Stat, c.

in otherwise provided, apply to the said corporation of the *

town of Rat Portage in the same manner as if the said town-
ship had been erected into a town, under the provisions of

the said Acts.

7. On the fir4 Monday in the month of May, in tiie year Nominationi

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, it
t^^n.

"' *

shall be lawful for John Keir Brydon, or the township ch rk

for the time being, who is hereby appointed the returning

officer, after giving notice thereof by public advertiseniint in

a newspaper )iublished in the said town of Rat Portage, for at

least one week, to hohl the nominations for the first election

of mayor, and councillors at the town hall, in the said town
of Rat Portage, at the hour of noon, and he shall preside at

the said nominations or in case of his ahsence the electors pre-

sent sliall choose from anio.igst themselves a chairman to pie-

side at the said nominations, and such chairman shall have all

the powers of a returning officer, and for the polling for the

said election (if necessary) slall be held on the same day of

the week, in the week next following the said nominations,

and the returning officer or chairman shall at the said nfimina-

tions publicly announce the place in each ward at which the

polling shall take place.
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Deputy le-

turning
officers.

Council, how
composed.

8. The said returning officer .shall by hi.s warrant appoint

a deputy returning officer for each of the wards into which

the town is divided, and such returning officer and each deputy

returning oliicer shall before holding the said election, take

the oath or affirmation retpiired by law, and shall respectivelj'

be subject to all the provisions of the municipal laws of

Ontario, applicable to returning officers at elections in towns,

in so far as the same do not conflict with this Act, and the

said returning officer shall have all the powers and perlbini

all the duties devolving on town clerks with lespect to muni-

cipal elections in towns.

9. The council of the saiil town of Rat Portage, to be elect-

ed in manner aforesaid, shall consist of the mayor, who shall

be the head tliereof, and six councillors, two councillors being

elected for each ward, and they shall be organized as a council

on the same day of the week next following the week of the

polling, or if there be no polling on the same day of the week
next following the week of the nomination, and subsequent
electi(jns sliall be held in the same manner as in towns incor-

porated under the provisions of the municipal laws of Ontaiio,

and the said council and their successors in office, .shall have,

use, exercise and enjoy all the powers and privileges vested by
the said municipal laws in town councils, and shall be subject

to all the liabilities and duties iuipo.sed by the said municipal

laws on sueh councils.

Deol;iration8 ^^- '^^^^ several ]jersons who shall be elected or appointed
of office and under this Act shall take the declarations of office and qnalifi-
quairi.,.1 lo.i-.

gf^j^j|j,-,j, i-e(pnicd by the municijial laws of Ontario, to be taken
by peisoiis elected or appointed to like offices in towns.

Qiiaiiticatioiis H- At the fir.it election of mayor and Councillors, for the
at first eiec said towu of Rat Portage, the qualifications of electors and

that of officers required to qualify, shjill be the same as that
required in towns by municipal laws of Ontario.

Expenses of

Act.

12. All expenses incurred in obtaining this Act and of
furnishing any documents, copies of papers, writings, deeds or
any mattei-s whatsoever required by the clerk or other officer

of the said town of Rat Portage, or othewise, shall be borne
by the said town, and paid by it to any person entitled
thereto

By-lawa and
reguliiti'ins

continued.

Assets and
liabilities

aSKunied by
town.

13. All by laws and municipal regulations, which are in
force in the tovvnship of Rat Portage, shall continue and be in
force as if they h ul been passed by the corporation of the town
of Rat Pijrtage, and shall extend and have full effect within the
linuts of the town hereby incorporated, except such by-laws
and municipal regulations as may hereafter be repealed Liy the
said corporation of the town of Rat Portage, not inconsistent
with this Act.

14. The property, assets, debts, liabilities, and obligations
of the township of Rat Portage .shall belong to and be assumed
and paid by the corporation of the town of Rat Portage, and
all officers of the said township of Rat Portage shall continue
to act, and have power as such officers of and within the town
of liat Portage.



15. Arrears of taxes due to the corporation of the said Cull^ctiomof

town of Rat Por'tage shall he collected and managed in the
^^J^^^,^"

"'

same way as the arrears due to towns separated from counties

and the mayor and treasurer of the said t^wn shall perform

the like duties in the collection and management oi arrears of

taxes as are performed by the said officers in other towns in

Ontario separated from counties, and the various provisions

of law relating to sales of Innd for arrears of taxes oi' lo

de(;ds given therefor, s'..all applj' to the corporation of the said

town of Rat Portage, and to sales of land therein for arrears

of taxes due thereon.

16. The assessment roll as prepared and comjileted by the
^^f^/^^ilm

assessor of the municipality of the said townshiji of Rat cuntirnied.

Portage, for the year one thousand eight' hunilred and ninety-

two, Irom the first day of January to the thirtA'-tir^t day of

December in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

two, shall be valid to all intents and purposes as if the said

assessor had been appoini^ed by the council of the saiil town
of Rat Portage, and the subsequent assessment rolls of the

said town of Rat Portage .shall be prepared and completed in

the same manner as assessment rolls in towns in the Province

of Ontario.

17. intil there shall be a resident judge at Rat Portage, Stipendiary

for the district of Rain^' River, the stipendiary magistrate of pe?^Jrmdutie8

the said district for the time shall have and exercise all the of dunty

powers of the Judge of the (bounty Court under the existing mumcipal
^'

municipal laws of the Province of Ontario. laws.

18. The municipal council of the said town of Rat Portage Power to

shall have power to pass a liy-law for the purpose of trans- tltn^ands'^for

ferring a block of land of thirty-seven acres more or less park and

granted by the Crown to the corporation of the township of ^J'^^^'^'^^
^"^'

Rat Portage for the purposes of a public park and cemetery,

and the said ma3'or of the said town of Rat Portage is hereby
authorized to execute a deed of said thirty-seven acres to a
certain company for said purposes, and said land shall be used
as a public park and cemetery and for no other purpose what-
ever, and the said company of said public park and cemetery
shall perform all the duties incumbent upon them as such Rev. Stat. o.

cemetery company in terms of the Act respecting Cemetery 175.

Companies.

19.—•(!) The said returning officer shall at the nomination Nomination

provided for in section 5 of this Act receive nominations for ^"/^
^'.^f'""

°^

r 11 p ipi •! 1 111. school trua-
two school trustees tor each of the said wards and the election tees,

for such school trustees shall, except so far as is otherwise
provided by this Act, be held and conducted in conformity
with the provisions ot The Pulilic Schools Act.

(2) The first meeting of the board of public school trustees
shall be held on the Wednesday of the week next follow-
ing the week of the polling, or if there be no polling on the
Wednesday of the week next following the week of the nomina-
tion at noon when the board of public school trustees for the
township of Rat Portage shall cease to exist, and the trustees
of the late school board shall hand over unto the new board
of trustees all money and property belonging to the said



school and the municipal council and officers shall pay over all

moneys that may be due or may become payable to the old

school board to the new board of trustees.

(3) One of said school trustees for each ward shall remain

in office only for the unexpired part of the j'ear 18^2 and the

other one for each ward until the end of the year 1893, and
the length of time for each trustee shall be determined by
lot at the first meeting of the new board of trustees.

60 V. c. 62 not jl^'gO. Nothing in this Act shall be taken as in any way
to be affected,

interfering with the operation of the Act passed in the 50th

year of the reign of Her present Majesty, chaptered 62, but

the said Act shall be and remain in full force and effect, and
shall be read as though the words " the corporation of the

town of Rat Portage " were substituted for the words "the
muuicipalit}' of Rat Portage,'' andtlie words " the said munici-

pality " in the first, third, fourth and fifth sections thereof
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'^"- "-1 BILL.
'""'

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town
of (Jshawa.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Oshawa in Preamble

the count}' of Untario, have by their petition repre-

sented that they have incurred debts and liabilities for the

purpose of erecting school buildings, purchasing a steam fire

5 engine, bonusing manufacturing industries, and other public

improvements to the amount of 878,700, for which amount
debentures of the said town have fiom time to time been

issued under the authority of various by-laws duly passed
;

that of such debentures $57,215, remain unpaid, of which

10 sum as to $32,115 being the balance unpaid of the deben-

tures under by-laws Nos. 210, 314 and 321, the said corpora-

tion asks no present relief ; that of the balance or sum of such

debentures $5,200 issued under by-law No. 182 will mature
' on the 31st day of March, 1892, S2,900 issued under by-law

15 No 185 on the 31st day of December, 18!)2, $.5,000.00 issued

under bv-law No. 186 on the 1st day of September, 1^93,

$7,000.00 issued under by-law No. 187 on the 30ih day of

September, 18"J3, $3,000" issued uuder by-law No. 99 on
the 31st day of December, 1895, making a total of $23,100;

2Q that of $5,000 of such debentures issued under the auth-

ority of by-law Nu. 195 of said corporation, $2 000 of

principal together with the interest coupons attached to the

debentures tlierefor, are unpaid, the light to receive the de-

bentures for such sum and interest being conte^ted by said

25 corjioration, and at [iresent in litigation ; and that in case of

such question of right being decided against said corporation,

as claimed by the plaintifl's in such litigation, it may require

the sum of about $4,500 to meet the same, and the expenses

incidental to such litigation, which .sum in the circum-stances

QQ the said coi potation regard as a floating debt ; and that in

consequence of damages caused by two I'.oods which occurred

in the month ol June, 1890, and the consequent necessity of

rebuilding several Vnidges in the said town and aiding in the

construction of others in the county of Ontario, and the neces-

"5 sity of putting in a large main drain in the said town in the
year 1891, the said corporation owes a floating debt of

$4,000 which they are unable without unduly pressing
the ratepayers to meet, the whole making with the said sum of

$4,000 a total of $8,500 of floating indebtedness ; and whereas it

^Q has been made to appear that no funds have been provided by
way of a sinking fund, or otherwise, for redeeming such

$2y,100 of such debentures or any part thereof, except the

interest maturing thereon from year to year, and that the

ratepayers of sai<l town have recently been at great expense

^2 in building bridges, constructing drains and other necessary
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public improvements, and that public improvements in the

way of additional school accommodation, sewers, drainage

and fire protection are uigently needed by said corporation
;

and that by rea.-on of such urgency, as well as of the irregular

arrangement and the short dates of the respective times, at o

which said last named debentures are made redeemable, the

rates required for such ledemption will be dppressive to the

inhabitants of said town and beyond their means to pay ;
and

whereas the said corporation by their said petition have

prayed that the said debts and prospective debts to the amount 10

of the said sums of 823,100 and S8,500 may be consoli-

dated and they may be authorized to issue debentures for that

purpose ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent lo

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

Debt consoli

dated.

1. The said debenture debt of the corporation of the town

of Oshawa, in respect of which relief has been sought as

aforesaid, to wit, the sum of 152:3,lUO, and the said floating 20

debt are hereby consolidated at the sum of 831,600, and it

shall be lawful for the said, the corporation of tlie town of

Oshawa, to raise by way of loan on the credit of the deben-

tures, hereinafter mentioned, and bj' this Act authorized to be

issued from any person or persons or body corporate a suffi- 2')

cient sum or sufficient sums to retire the said debentures

amounting to 823,100, as they respectively become due, and
to pay oif the said othir debt if the said the corporation of

the town of Oshawa shall be declared liable for the same to

the amount of 8-t,500, and said floating debt of 84,000, not 30

exceeding in the whole the said sum of 831,600 exclusive

of interest thereon.

Issue of 2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town

aut'hnrized. ^^ 0^hawa from time to time to pass a by-law or by-laws

providing for the issue of debentures under their corporate 35
seal, signed by the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer

for the time being, in such sums of not less than 8100, and
not exceeding 831,600.00 in the whole, as the said corporation

may from time to time direct, and the principal sum secured

by the said debentures, and the interest accruing thereon may 40
be payable at such place or places as the said corporation may
deem expedient, and may be expressed in either sterling

money of Great Britain or currency of Canada.

Power to raise 3 Xhe Said Corporation of said town, may for the purposes
money on de- •

. • w i 5^ , i • i r i

bentures. "' section 7, In leot mentioned, raise money by way of loan on 4o
the .said debentures in this Province or in Great Britain or

elsewhere, or sell and dispose of the said debentures from
time to time as they may deem expedient.

Payment of

debentures
and interest.

4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than
foity years from the issue thereof as the said corporation may
direct. Coupons shall be attiched to the said debentures for

the payment of the interest thereon, and such interest shall

be paj-able yearly on the first day of the month of December
in each and every year at the place mentioned therein, and in

the coupons attached thereto, and such debentures ma}' bear
interest at any rate not exceeding six per cent, per annum.

50



5. The .said debentures to be issued under this Act shall be Debentures to

made payable in yearly payments in each year for a period ^e payable in

not exceeding forty years from the date or dates of the pas- payments,

.sage of the by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue of the

same respectively, and so that the aggregate amounts payable

for principal and interest in any one year shall be equal as

nearly as may be to what is payable for principal and interest

during each oi the other years of the period within which the

debt is to be discharged.

1" 6. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to levy in Special rate

addition to all other rates to be levied in each year, a special
o^f"^ debentures

rate, sufficient to pay the amount falling due annually for and interest,

principal and interest in respect of the debentures authorized

to be i.ssued under this Act, to be called " The Consolidated
15 Lebenture Rate," and it shall not be necessary to levy for or to

provide any sinking fund to retire the said debentures or any
of them.

7. The said debentures, and all moneys arising therefrom,
.jj^^jj^i^ ^^

shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of proceeds of

20 the debentures, of the said town of Oshawa, to the said amount debentures,

of $23,100, and in payment of the said prospective floating-

debt to the extent of $4, .500, if the same is incurred, and
the said sum of $4,000 now owing as floating and in no
other manni ; , and for no other purpose whatever, and such

25 debentures uiay be known as the " Consolidated Debt Deben-
tures," and debentures may be issued hereunder for the pur-

pose of such redemption and payment, notwithstanding that

some of such already issued debentures may have matured, or

said debt be incurred before the final passing of this Act.

"^0 8. The treasurer of the said town shall, on receiving in- Outstanding

structions from the council so to do, from time to time, but ^lebentures

1 -11 c 1 1 1 1 I !• 11 • p ™*y °® called
only with the consent oi the holders thereof, call in any of in.

the outstanding debentures, and shall discharge the same with
funds raised under the preceding sections of this Act, or may,

35 with the like consent, substitute therefor the said debentures,

or any of them hereinbefore authorized to be issued upon such
terms as may be agreed upon between the said council and the
said holders of the said outstanding debentures.

9. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this By-laws not to

-iO Act, shall not be repealed until the debt created under such ^^
''?^®°^f'^

by-law, and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied. satisfied.

10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the Assent of

electors of the said town of Oshawa to the passing of any "'^"^'prs not

11 1 . 1 1 11 1 1 1 . • .' ..°, . 7 -^ required.
by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act,

45 nor to observe the formalities in relation thereto pi-escribed by Rev. Stat. c.

The Municipal Act. !**•

11. It shall be the dut^- of the treasurer, from time to Treasurer to
time, of the said town to keep, and it .shall be the duty of keep book of

each of the members, from time to time, of the said munici- account*
50 pal council, to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he

does keep, a proper book of account, setting forth a full and
particular statement, so that the same shall at all times show
the number of debentures which, from time to time, shall be
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Indebtedness
not discharged

issued under the powers conferred by this Act, and the respec-

tive amounts, payments of which is thereby secured, and the

times at which the said debentures shall respectively become
due and payable, and the several amounts which shall from
time to time be realized from the sale or negotiation of the 5

said debentures, and the application which shall from time to

time be made of the said amounts, and the said book of ac-

count and statement shall at all times and at all reasonable

hours be open to the inspection of any ratepayer of the said

town, and of any of the holders from time to time of the 10
debentures which shall be issued under the powers hereby
conferred, or of any of such debentures.

13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken to

discharge the corporation of the town of Oshawa from any
indebtedness or liability which may not be included in the 1.5

said debt of the town of Oshawa hereby authorized to be

consolidated.

Fonn of de- 13. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the
bentures and

^^^^^ contained in schedule A to this Act, and the by-law or
by-lawa.

by-laws authorizing the same may be in

effect of schedule B to this Act.

the form, or to the 20

Inconsiat^^nt

provisions in

14. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal insti-

tutions in the Province of Ontario, which are or mav be

y"

not to apply, inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them,

shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the 25
said corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irre-

gularity in the form of the said debentures, or any of them
authorized to be issued by this Act, or of the by-law or by-

laws authorizing the issue thereof, shall render the same
invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any action 30
brought against the corporation for the recovery of the

amount of the said debentures and interest, or any or either

of them, or any part thereof, and the purchaser or holder

thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to the necessity of

passing such by-law or issue of debentures, or as to the ap- 35
plication of the proceeds thereof.

Informalities
not to invali-

date deben-
tures.

Short title. 15. This Act may be cited as " The Onhnwa Debenture Act
1892."

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 13.)

Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Province of Ontario, Town of Oshawa.

Under and by virtue of " The Oshawa Debenture Act, 1S9S,"

and by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation of the

town of Oshawa, passed under the provisions contained in the



said Act, the corporation of the town of Oshawa promise to

pay to the bearer at in

sum of on the

day of one thousand hundred and
and the yearly coupons hereto attached, as

the same shall sevei-ally become due.

Dated at Oshawa, in the County of Ontario, this

day of A.D., 189 .

[L.S.]

Mayor.

Treasurer.

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 13.)

By-law No. , to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of " The Oshaivd. Debenture Act, 1892."

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose herein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated

Debt Debentures," not exceeding the sura of $31,600, in the

whole, as the corporation of the town of Oshawa may in pur-

suance of, and in conformity with the provisions of the said

Act, direct.

And whereas for the purpose mentioned in the said Act, it

is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent of

$ payable on the day of

{or as the case may be), with interest thereon at the rate of

per cent, pei annum, payable
,

according to the coupons to the said debentures attached.

And whereas the amount of the whole ratable property of

the said town of Oshawa, according to the last revised assess-

ment roll of the said town, being for the year one thousand
eight hundred and , was $

Therefore the umnicipal corporation of the town of Oshawa
hereby enacts as follows —

•

1. That debentures under the said Act, and for the purpose
therein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated Debt Deben-
tuies," to the extent of the sum of $ , are hereby author-
ized and directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached
for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent,

per annum, payable , on the day of
in each year.

This by-law passed in open council this day of

,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and ninety.

2—
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"" '1 BILL. '""'

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Mercantile

Fire Insurance Company.

WHEREAS the Mercantile Fire Insurance Company have Preamble,
by their petition prayed that their act of incorporation

may be amended as hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advise and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 7 of the said Act passed in the 37th year of Her „. „
Majesty's reign, chaptered 87, entitled An Act to incorporate the 7, ftnieiided.

10 Mercantile Fire Insurance Company is hereby amended by
striking out the words " provided always that all such risks

insured against shall be within the Province of Ontario," at

the end of the said section.

3. Section 19 of the said Act is repealed, and the following 37 v. c. 87, •.

lo section substituted thei-efor:

—

19. repealed.

19. All policies, deeds, mortgages, leases, bonds or other in- Signing and
struments, issued, made or entered into by the company, shall sealing

be signed by the president or vice-president and countersigned ^" "''™' *^ °'

by the secretaiy, or by such other person as may from time to

2U time be authorized for that purpose by the board of directors

and being so signed and countersigned and sealed with the
corporate seal shall be binding upon the company.

3. Section 8 of the said Act is amended by striking
37 v c 87 •

out the words " the stocks of any of the banks, building so- 8, amended'.

25 cieties, or other chartered companies of the Dominion " in the
16th and 17th lines of the said section and inserting in lieu

thereof the words " the stocks or debentures of any loan or

investment company."
37 V. c. 87, «8.

4. Sections 27 and 28 of the said Act are repealed. repealed.'
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''" «i BILL. ['^"'^

An Act to authorize the Tnwii of Strathrov to issue

Debentures iu lieu io Debentures falling due in

1892.

^ ^\T HEREAS the municipal corpoiation of the town of Sti'ath-.Pn-;i7iii)le.

YV roy have by their petition represented that the}^ have
incurred debts and liabilities for the purpose of gravellino'

roads leading into the said town and for the erection of public
10 school buildings and for tire protection to the extent of thirty

thousand dollars, for which amount debentures were issued

under a l)y-law of said mnnici]iality ; and whereas in the by-
law providing for the issue of the said deljentures provision

was made for the payment of the princij)al sum by a sinking
15 fund at maturity ; and whereas the rate authorized by the said

b}--]aw to provide for the sinking fund has not been levied and
the said corporation are unable to redeem the said deben-
tures; and whereas the said delientures become due and payable
during the year ifS'.)2

; and whereas the said cui[i(iranon by
20 their petition prayeil that they may be authorized to issue

debentures for the sum of thirty thousand dollars aforesaid to

meet debentures now falling due ; and whereas it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said pitition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\ice and con-

25 sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Untirio,

enacts as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the said town of Power to bi.r-

Strathroy to raise by way of loan on the credit of the deben- "^* "" f'*''*"-

tures hereinafter mentioned and by this Act authorized to

30 be issued, from any peison or persons or iiody corporate a suffi-

cient sum or sufficient sums to I'ctire the said debentures
amounting to $:JO,000 as they respectively become due.

3. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the Powpi- tn

town of Strathroy from time to time to pass a by-law or by- '***'"'' ''""iw"-

35 laws providing for the issue of debentui-es under their corpor-

ate seal signed by the mayor and countersigned by the trea-

surer for the time being iu such sums of nut less than ^1(10

and not exceeding $30,000 in the whole as the said coi poration
may from time to time direct, and the principal sum secured

40 by the said debentures and the interest accruing thereon may
be payable at such place or places as the said corporation may
deem expedient, and may be expressed in either sterling money
of Great Britain or currency of Canada.

3. The corporation of said town may, for the purpose in Raising

45 section 7 hereof mentioned, raise money by way of loan on '""ney on de-

the said debentures in this province or in Great Britain or

elsewhere, or .sell and dispose of said debentures from time to
time as they may deem expedient.



Payment of

debentures
and interest.

4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than
twentj' years from the issue thereof as the said corporation

may direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures
for the payment of the interest thereon and such interest shall

be payable half-yearly on the first day of the months of July
and January in each and every year at the places mentioned
therein and in the coupons attached thereto, and such deben-
tures may bear interest at any rate not exceeding six per cent,

per annum.

Portion of

debentures to

be payable
annually.

5. A portion of tiie said debentures to be issued under this 10
Act shall be made payable in each year for a period not
exceeding twenty years from the first day of lSf>2,

and so that the aggregate amount payable for principal and
interest in any one year shall be equal as nearly as may be to

what is payable for princij^al and interest during each of the 15

other years of the period within which the debt is to be dis-

charged.

Special rate. 6. The Said Corporation shall levy, in addition to all other
rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in 20
respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act to be called " The Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it

shall not be necessary to lev}' for or to provide any sinking
fund to retire the said debentures or anv of them.

A pplicatiou
ol' debentures

Power to call

in outstand-
ing deben-
tures.

7. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom
.shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of

the debentures of the town of Strathroy t(^ the amount of

.f30,000 in payment of the said debt of $.30,000 and in no other
manner and for no other purpose whatsoever, and such deben-
tures may be known as " The Consolidated Debt Debentures."

2.5

30

8. Tlie treasurer of the said town shall, on receivinof instrue-

tions horn tlie council so to do from to time, but only with the
consent of the holders thereof call in an)' of tlie outstanding
debentures and .shall discharge the .same with funds raised

under the preceding sections of this Act, or may with the like 35
consent substitute therefor the said debentures or any of them
hereinbefore authorized to be issued upon sucli terms as may
be agreed upon between the said council and the said holders
of the said outstandino- debentures.

By-laws not to 9. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this Act 40

nntu'debt'^
shall not be repealed until the debt created under such by-law

paid. and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.

Assent of

electors not
required.

Uev. Stit. c.

184.

Treasurer to

keep book of

debenture
account.

10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the elec-

tors of the said town of Strathroy to the passing of any by-
law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act or 45
to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by 'The

Mxnicipal Act.

11. It shall be the duty of the treasurer from time to time
of the .said town to keep and it shall be the duty of each of
the members from time to time of the said municipal council 50
to procure such treasurer to keep and see that he does keep
a proper book of account setting forth a full and particular



statement so that the same shall at all times shew the num-
ber of debentures which from time to time shall be issued

under tlie powers cenferred by this Act and tiie respective

amounts, payment of which is hereby secured, and the times
^ at which the saiil debentures shall respectively become duo
and payable, and the several amounts whicli shall trom time

to time be realized from the sales or negotiation of the said

debentures, and the application which shall from time to time

be made of the said amounts, and the said book of account
10 and statement shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be

open to the inspection of any ratepayer of the said town and
oi' any of the holders from time to time of the debentures

which shall be issued under the powers iiereby conferred or of

any such debentures.

15 13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken Present in-

to discharge the corporation of the town of Strathroy from any deiDteiine.-s

indebtedness or liability which may not be included in the said charged,

debt of tb.e said town of Stratlii'oy.

13. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the T'omi oi de-

20 form contained in schedule "A" to this Act, and the by-law l^i^l"!
'""^

or by-laws authorizing the same may be in the forTu of

schedule " B " to this Act.

14. Any provisions in the Acts I'especting municipal insti- inoon-'i.stent

tutions in the Province of Ontario which are or may be incon- iT.nisions no

25 sistent with the pi'ovisions of this Act or any of them shall ""''i'-^"

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the .said

corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregularity
in the form of the said debentures or any of them authorized
to be issued ))y this Act or any of the by-law or by-laws

3Q authorizing the issuing thereof shall render the same invalid
or illegal or be allowed as a defence to any action brought
against the corporation for the recovery of the amount of the
said debentures and intei-est or any or either of them or anv
part thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof shall not be

g5 bound to enquire as to the necessity of passing such by-law or
issue of debentures or as to the application of the proceeds
thereof.

15. This Act may be cited as "The Strathroy Z'e/^ewi^t.re Short title

Act, 1892."

SCHEDULE "A."

{Section 13.)

Province of Ontario, Town of Strathrov Consolidated
Debt Debenture.

Under and by virtue of Th.e Strathroy Debenture Act, 1892,
and by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation of the
town of Strathroy, the corporation of the town of Strathroy,
promise to pay to the bearer at in the sum of

on the first day of December, one thousand,
hundred and , and the yearly coupons hereto
attached, as the same shall severally become due.

Dated at Strathroy, this day of A.D.

Mayor.

Treasurer.



SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 13)

By-law No. To authoriza the issae of debentures under

the authority of The Strathroii Debenture Act, 1892.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures

for the purpose herein meutioaed, to be known as " Consoli-

dated Debt Debentures," not exceed] ng the sum of $30,000 in

the whole, as the corporation of the town of Strathroy may,
in pursuance of and in conformity with, the provisions of the

said Act, direct ; and whereas for the purposes mentioned in

the said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures

to the extent of §30,000 payable on the day of

and on the day of {or as the case niaij he)

with interest thereon at the rate of per cent, per annum,
payable yearly, according to the coupons to the said deben-
tures attached ; and whereas the amount of the whole ratable

property of the said town of Strathroy, accordinu; to the last

revised assessment roll of the said town, lieing for the year

one thousand eight hundred and , was $
Therefore the municipal council of the corpoi-ation of the

town of Strathroy enacts as follows !

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purpose therein

mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated Debt ])ebentnres,"

to tiie extent of the sum of $30,000, are hereby authorized and
directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached

for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent,

per annum, payable yearly, on the first day of December in

each year.

This by-law passed in open council tliis day of

, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and
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''°'' BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting the Town of Toronto Junction.

WHEREAS the town cf Toronto Junction by the petition Preamble,

of its council has repre.sented that it is desirable and
necessaiy for the protection ot life and property to make pro-

vLsion for the construction and maintenance of a subway and

5 approaches thereto in or upon Keele street north in said town
where said street is crossed by the tracks of the Canadian
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway Companies ; and whereas
on application of said corporation to the railway committee of

the Queen's Privy Council for Canada at Ottawa, an order was

10 made under the Dominion Railway Act directing the construc-

tion of said subway ; and whereas by-law number 254 of said

council provides for the carrj-ing out of said work according

to the agreement in said by-law referred to and made between
the corporation and said railway companies, and authorizes

15 the issue of debentures to the amount of §8,000 to cover the

corporation's share of the cost of said works ; and said cor-

poration have prayed that an Act may be passed ratifying the

said by-law and agreement and sanctioning and confirming the

action of the corporation in and about the construction of said

20 subway and also granting to the said corporation certain other

special powers ; and whereas it, is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

25 as follows :

—

1. By-law No. 254 of the corporation of the town of Toi'onto By-Uw No.

Junction which is printed as schedule "A" hereto and the ^^ '^™''''""^*^-

debentures to be issued in accordance therewith are hereby
declared to be legal, valid and binding on the said corporation.

30 2. The agreement between the corporation and the Canadian Agreement
Pacific and Grand Trunk railway companies referred to in with C.PR.
said by-law and printed as schedule " B " hereto is hereby co con^rmed'
ratified and confirmed and the said corporation and the said
railway companies are declared to have and to have had power

35 to enter into the said agreement.

3. It shall and may be lawful for the said corporation to Construction

make, construct, erect and build the subway mentioned in said "^fu^^^^j
by-law and agreement and in accordance with the description
thereof contained therein with all suitable approaches to and

40 other works connected-therewith, of such materials and accord-

ing to such plan or plans as the said corporation may have
adopted or may hereafter adopt regarding the same not
inconsistent with the said agreement, and for all and eyery of



the purposes aforesaid and for the purpose of carrying out the

said works to completion and thereafter maintaining the same,

it shall and may be lawful for the said corporation and their

servants, workmen and agents or contractor or contractors to

enter upon, take possession of, cut, dig up, and use all portions 5

of the land adjoining the said street as their engineer may
certify to be necessary and the corporation may define by
by-law and to close, break up, divert, alter, improve and change

the said street to such extent and in such manner as the

corporation may think fit and necessary for the purposes of 10

the said work.

Certain pro- 4. The provisions of section Scso to 404 inclusive of The

l^^l°''l''^^^ll^
Municipal Act and of sections 483, 484, 4S5, 486 and 488 of

apply. the said Act shall apply to the works mentioned in said by-law

and agreement, and the lands required therefor or injuriously 15

affected thereby and the provisions of section 487 of the said

Act as amended by sections 21 and 22 of The Municipal
Amendment Act, 1889, shall also apply to the works mentioned

in said by-law and agreement and to all other works of said

corporation as if said towu was a city having a population of 20
100,000 or over.

53 V. c. 110, ss. 5. The provisions of sections 6 and 7 of the Act pa.ssed in
6, 7, to apply.

j.jjg -^^^.^ ^^.^^ ^f jjgj. Majesty's reign, chapter 11<>, entitled

An Act respecting the town of West Toronto Janction shall

apply to the works mentioned in said by-law and agreement. 25

Power to raise 6. The Said corporation may pledge or hypothecate to any
money by person or body corporate any debentures of the corporation

of debentures, wlucli have been or may hereafter be issued as collateral

security for a temporary loan or loans for meeting the cost of

the works authorized by the by-law under which the deben- 30
tures so to be pledged or hypothecated are issued or authorized

by the by-law upon which the debenture bj^-law is founded
pending the final sale of the said debentures, and the person or

body corporate to whom such debentures are hypothecated
shall not be bound to see to the application of the moneys so 35
advanced or be responsible for any misapplication of the

moneys by the corporation. All pledges or hypothecations

heretofore made bj' the said corporation for the purposes
aforesaid shall be valid and binding for all purposes.

Power to 7. The said corporation may borrow from any person or 40

securiTy°of
body Corporate upon the security of the covenants on the part

covenants by of said railway companies contained in said agreement, schedule
R.W. Co. s. <i

j^ "
g^ g^^jj Qj. smjjg of iiioney not exceeding in the whole the

amount for which said companies are responsible under .said

agreement, as a temporary loan or loans for meeting the cost 45
of the works under said by-law number 254, pending the

collection of the proportion of such cost payable by said rail-

way companies.

By-law 229 g By-law number 229 of the said corporation, passed on the

21st daj' of September, 1891, and entitled " A by-law- to consoli- 50
date into one issue of SI 1,72(3.39 five per cent, ten year local

improvement debentures, the broken amounts named in by-laws
numbers 151, 197 and 206/' a copy of which is printed as



schedule "C" hereto, mid tli' debentures issued in accordance
tlierewitli ai-c hereby duclarod to be valid and binding upon
the corporation.

*

9. The said corporation may pa.ss one or more by-laws Power to

5 autliorizing the issue of debentures for a sum not exceedina; ^"'horize the

-._. „„„ . ,, 1 1 !• ,1 1 ! , 1 1 1 issueof deben-
$( 0,000 In the whole tor the completion ot the works under tures for

by-law 110 of the said corporation, payable at such time or •*^^'*'*'**-

times as the corporation may think proper not exceeding forty

years from the date of the respective by-laws, and it shall not
10 be necessary to submit such by-laws for the approval of the

ratepayers, or instead of issuing said debentures the corporation

maj- mortgage the lands acquired by the said corporation in

connection with said by-law 110 under the authority of section

4 of the Act passed in the .5:^rd year of Her Majesty's reign,

15 chaptered 110, for such sum or sums and payable at such time
or times and upon such terms as the corporation may think
proper.

10. No irregularity in the form of the said debentures informalities

authorized to be issued under this Act or of the by-law or °"' '° iuvali-

20 bylaws authorizing the issue thereof, shall render the same tures.

invalid or illegal or be allowed as a defence to any action

brought against the said corporation for the recovery of the
amount of said debentures and interest, or any or either of

them or any part thereof.

25 11. Whereas by proclamation of the Honourable the Lieu- Assessment of

tenant Governor of the Province of Ontario in Council, bearing certain lands

date the .30th day of December, 1890, certain lands were town by pro-

attached to the town of Toronto Junction including lands clamation.

belonging to Robert McGregor, Frank Baby and Henry
30 Wilberforce Aikins, M.D., which were attached upon certain

conditions set forth in said proclam^^tion ; and whereas Mrs.
Abigail Hay was at the time of .said proclamation and still is

the owner of a certain parcel of land included in the lands so

attached and which .should have been made subject to the same
35 conditions

;

Therefore it is further enacted that the hereinafter described
lands owned at the date of the said proclamation and still

owned by Mrs. Abigail Hay, that is to .say, the easterly half

of lot number one, according to plan registered in the registry
to office for the county of York as number 416, and also the

southerly half of the westerly halt of said lot number one, or so
much thereof as shall be used for farm purposes shall be assessed
only at a value which in the judgment of the assessors such
land shall be fairly and reasonably be worth for farm purposes

45 as long as said party shall own the said lands or any part
thereof as farm lands not sub-divided into lots or sold.



SCHEDULE " A."

(Section 1.)

No. 254.
e

A By-law to provide for the construction of a .subway on

Keele street, noi-th, and other works in connection therewith,

in accordance with an agreement between the Canadian

Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway Companies, and for borrow-

ing upon the credit of the corporation the sum of S8,000.

Passed 25th January, 1892.

Whereas by agreement made between the corporation of the

town of Toronto Junction and the (Janadian Pacific and Grand
Trunk Railway Companies, and sanctioned by the railway

conmiittee of the Privy Council, it is provided that the corpor-

ation shall construct a subway under the companies' tracks on

Keele street north, in the said town, and divert and open Keele

street and do other work inconnection therewith ; and where-

as it is in the interest of the town that the said subway should

be constructed and the said agreement carried out, ^and that a

debt of $S,000 be created by the issue of debentures to that

amount to pay for said works and the expenditure connected

therewith ; and whereas it is desirable that the principal of*

s&id debt should be payable by annual instalments for a term

of years with interest thereon annually at the rate of five per

centum per annum, such instalments to be so arranged that the

aggregate amount of principal and interest payable in any one

3^ear shall be equal to what is paj^able for principal and interest

in each of the other years during the term ; and whereas the

total amount required Cb be raised annually by special rate

sufficient therefor on all the ratable property of the munici-

pality for paying the said debt and interest will be the sum of

$641.94 each year for twenty years ; and whereas the amount
of the whole ratable property of the municipality according

to the last revised asse.ssment roll being for the year 1891 is

the sum of $.5,531,868 ; and whereas the whole debenture

debt of the municipality amounts to $651,575.20, on which no

principal or interest is in arrear.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the cor-

poration of the town of Toronto Junction as follows :

—

1. That the agreement made by the corporation with the

Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway Companies, a copy
whereof is hereto attached, is hereVjy approved and ratified

and that the same be carried out as provided in the report of

the Railway Committee of the Honourable, the Piivy
Council approved by His Excellency the Governor-General in

Council, on the 29th day of May, 1891, and the moneys neces-

sar}' for that purpose and for other works connected therewith

or arising thereout, be provided by the issue of debentures as

hereinafter mentioned.

2. That the mayor is hereby authorized and required to

issue debentures of the corporation to the amount of $8,000
which shall be marked and known as " Keele street, north.

Subway Debentures," and shall be in sums of not less than
$100 each and shall be sealed with the corporate seal of the



the said corporation and siiTneJ by the mayor and treasurer

thereof, and shall be payable within twenty years from the

date hereinafter mentioned tor this by-law to take effect at the

town treasurer's office, Toronto Junction, with interest at the

rate of five per centum per annum as follows, that is to say:

—

The said principal sum in twentj- annual instalments and
the interest at the rate aforesaid annually during said term,

the aggregate amount of such annual instalments of principal

and annual payments of interest shall Ije the sum of S641.94

in each yeai-.

3. For the purpose of paying the said sum of S8,000 and to

cover interest on the said amount as aforesaid, the sum of

8641. P4 .shall be levied by a special rate over and above all

other rates (in the .same manner and at the same time as taxes

are levied) upon the whole ratable property in the town in

each }'ear for the period of twentj' years from the date here-

inafter mentioned for this by-law to take effect during which
the said debentures have to run.

4. Be it further enacted that application be made to the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario at the next
session thereof, to pass an Act authorizing the issue of .said

I ebentures to the said amount of S8,000 and sanctioning and
confirming this by-law, and the action of the corpoiation in and
about the construction of the said intended subway and the

doing of other work in connection therewith.

5. This by-law shall come into force and take effect on the

25th day of April, 1892, if previously sanctioned and confirmed
by special act as aforesaid.

(Signed) Robt. J. Leigh,
Town Clerk.

Wm. Peaes,

Mayor.

SCHEDULE "B."

{Section 2.)

Memorandum of agreement between the town of Toronto
Junction, the Grand Trunk Railway Companj- of Canada and
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company with regard to Keele
street north, or Keele street. St. Clair avenue and Weston road

in the town of Toronto Junction.

The p-irties agree as follows :

—

1. A subway shall be made at north Keele street as shown
on the plan and specification.

2. The cost is estimated at S23,000, of which the Grand
Trunk Railway Company agrees to pay S7,G66.66, the Can-
adian Pacific Railway' Company the .^^ame amount and the

town of Toronto Junction to pay the balance whatever it may
be.

This includes girders and everything else. The work to

be done under the supervision of such engineers as the two
railway companies may name.

The engineer of the town of Toronto Junction to have the

conduct of the work but it is to be done to the satisfaction of

the companies' engineer named above.



Tlie plans and specificntions to be approved of or agreed

upon Ijefore the work in LDinmenced.

Tlie roadway, including abutments, to be maintained by the

town ; the bridge or superstructure above the masonry to be

maintained by each company on their own line.

The girders under the Canadian Paciiic Railway to be

thruucdi crirders, those under the Grand Trunk Railway to be

deck girders.

In the event of any disputes between the parties the en-

gineer appointed by the railway committee of the Privy

Council to decide.

If the subway costs moi-e than §23,000 the railways to have

a proportionate rebate.

In consideration of the town of Toronto Junction construct-

ing the .said subway subject to the approval of the railway

companies' engineer as aforesaid, the said companies will in-

demnify and save harmless the said town of Toronto Junction
from any damage by reason of accidents to passengers or em-
ployees of said companies and from any damage to the com-
panies' pro|ierty during the construction of the said subway
occasioned by any act or neglect of the railway companies'

employees or .servants or the servants of either.

i

Ottawa, 8th May, 1891.

(Signed) C. C. Going.
JoHX Bell.

R. M. Wells.

SCHEDULE " C."

{Section 8.)

No. 229.

A by-law to consolidate into an issue of Sll,726.39 live jier

cent, ten year local improvement debentures, the broken
amounts named in by-laws numbers Ibl, 197 and 206.

Passed Sept. 21st, 1S91.

Wheieas pursuant to the provisions of The Municrpal Act
the municipal council have passed three several by-laws for

the issue of local improvement debentures payable at the ex-
piration of ten years from the date of issue thereof, the aggre-
gate amount being i51 1,726.39, as follows :— By-law number
151 passed Sept. 1st, 1890, to provide for the extension of
Fianklin avenue to Argyle road by an issue of debentures to
the amount of •'^l.giOm By-law number 197 passed Feb.
18th, 1891, to provide for grading and block-paving Lakeview
avenue and Evelyn crescent by an i.ssue of debentures to the
amount of $8,324.89. By-law number 206 pa.ssed March 31st,

1891 to provide for extension of Vei-non street easterly to
Gilmour avenue by an issue of debentures lo the amount of
$1,492.00. Total,'$ll,726.39; and whereas each of the .said

individual by-laws above named contains a clause irtimating
that the amount of debentures to be issued thereunder is sub-



ject to consolidatioa ; and whereas it is expedient to further

pass this collective or cumulative by-law consolidating the

several amounts above named and to issue the required de-

bentures in a general consecutive issue thereunder apportion-

ing nevertheless the amount raised thereby and crediting each
service with the amount previously estimated and named for

the same under the individual by-laws passed in the first in-

stance as aforesaid ; and whereas it is further expedient to

declare that the debt to be created on the security of the

special rates settled by the several by-laws hereby consolidated

as aforesaid is further guaranteed by the municipality at large.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the cor-

poration of the town of Toronto Junction as follows :

—

That the sum of eleven thousand seven hundred and twenty-
six dollars and thirty-nine cents be raised by loan by this cor-

poration on the security of the special rates imposed in the

several by-laws above named, and that the debt so to be created

is further guaranteed by the municipality at large and that
debentures amounting to the said sum of §11,726.39 be issued by
the coi-poration, tiieretbr said debentures shall be marked
"Local Improvement Debentures," and shall be in sums of not
less than one hundred dollars and shall be payable in ten
annual instalments with interest at five per cent per annum,
payable annually, the aggregate amount of such annual in-

stalments of principal and interest shall be the sum of

$1,518.62.

That the sum of $11,726.39 to be raised hereby be appor-
tioned and credited to the several services named in the sev-

eral by-laws and in no other way and for no other purpose
whatsoever.

That this by-law shall come into operation and take ettect

on the date of the final passing thereof.

(Signed) Robt. J. Leigh,
Toivn Clerk.

'

D. W. Clendenan,
Mayor.
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No. 9.1

|3JJ^L.
"*''

An Act respecting the Town of Toronto Junction.

WHERKAS the town cf Toronto Junction hj" the petition Preamble,

of its council has represented that it is desiratJe and
necessary for the protection ot lile and property to make pro-

vision for the construction and maintenance of a subway and
approaches thereto in or upon Keele street north in said town
where said street is crossed by the tracks of the Canadian
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway Companies ; and whereas

on ajiplication of said corporation to the railway committee of

the Queen's Privy Council for Canada at Ottawa, an order was
made under the Dominion Railway Act directing the construc-

tion of said subway ; and whereas by-law number 254 of said

council ^g" set forth as schedule "A" hereto "^^ provides

for the carrNnug out of said work according to the agreement
in said by-law refeired to and made between the corporation

and said railway companies, and authorizes the issue of de-

bentures to the amount of SS.OOO to cover the corporation's

share of the cost of s.i'd wnrks ;
^^and whereas a proposed

by-law to raise the said sum of 8*^,000 for the purposes afore-

said bearing date the 9th day of Februarj', ls92, was sub-
mitted to the ratepayer- under the provisions of The Muni-
cipal Act and was defeated by a majority of nine, the total

vote both for and against the by-law being verj'^ small ;^'^^

and whereas the said corporation have prayed that an Act
may be passed ^p"authoriziiig the said council to submit said

by-law number 2.54' to the ratepayers and subject to the same
being approved by the ratepayers "^9^ ratifying the said

bj'-law and agreement and sanctioning and confirming the
action of the corporation in and about the construction of said
subway and also gianting to the said corporation certain other
special powers ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, h\' and with the advice and consent
of the Leg'slative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :—

i^"l. Notwithstanding the defeat of the said proposed by-law Council

as aforesaid the said corporation shall have the right to sub- subm'ub^?-'"
niit said by law number 254 to the ratepayers for approval, law.

and subject to said approval by the ratepayers the same .shall

be and is hereby declared legal and valid.

Up in and subject to the i-atification of the said by law Certain pro-

numl)er 2.54 by the ratepayers under the provisions of The
si!,'"°c°'^^7o

il/it/!/ci/5ai J c^^f^=the provisions of .sections :18.5 to 404inclu- kppiy!^'

siveof y'Ag Mwnicipdl Act and of sections 483, 484, 48.5, 486
and 488 of the .said Act shall apply to the works mentioned in

gaid by-law and agreement, and the lands required therefor
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Byli-wNo.
264 amended.

or injuriously affected thereby and the provisions of section

4S7 of the said Act as amended by sections 21 and 22 of

The Municipal Amendment Act, 1889, shall also apply to the

works mentioned in said by-law and agreement and to all

other works of said corporation as if said town ivere a city

having a population of 100,000 or over.

^p" 3. Subject to the ratitiuation of the said By-law
number 254 by the ratepayers in maiiiiei- aforesaid .^^
the said corporation may borrow from any person or body

corporate upon the security of the covenants on the part

of said railway companies contained in said agreement, schedule
" B," a sum or sums of money not exceeding in the whole the

amount for which said companies are responsible under said

agreement, as a temporary loan or loans for meeting the cost

of the works under said by-law number 2o4, pending the

collection of the proportion of such cost payable by said rail-

way companies.

^^ 4t. By-law number 264 of the said corporation which is

printed as schedule ' C " hereto is hereby amended and varied

by sti'ikiiig out the fourth enacting clause thereof and by sub-

stituting the word " forty " for " twenty, " and the figures
" $2,27:i5fi " for " $3,311.58 " wherever the .^anie respectively

occur in the said by-law, and such by-law as so amended and
varied and the debentures to be issued in accordance there-

with are hereby declaretl to be legal, valid and binding on the

said corporation, and the clerk of the said coipoiation is re-

quired to register such by-law as so amended and varied in

the proper registry office within four weeks after the passing

of this Act but the omission to register the same shall not

affect the validity of the said b3'-law or the debentures issued

or to be issued thereunder.

not to invaii- IK^ 5. Subject to ratification of the said by-law number 26 1- as
date deben- aforesaid ,^;5;no irregularity in the form of the said debentures

authorized to be issued under this Act or of the by-law or

bylaws authorizing the issue thereof, shall render the sau.e

invalid or illegal or be allowed as a defence to any action

brought against the said corporation for the recover}^ of the

amount of said debentures and interest, or any or either of

them or any part thereof.

fenafnTandf ^ Whereas by proclamation of the Honourable the Lieu-
annexed to tenant Governor of the Province of Ontario in Council, beai'ing

d^atL^™" ^"-'^^ the 30th day of December, 1890, certain lands were
attached to the town of Toronto Junction including lands

belonging to Robert McGregor, Fiank Baby and Henry
Wilberforce Aikins, M.D., which were attaclied upon certain

conditions set forth in said proclamation ; and whereas Mrs.

Abigail Hay was at the time of said proclamation and still is

the owner of a certain parcel of land included in the lands so

attached and which should have been made subject to the same
ernditions

;

Therefore it is further enacted that the hereinaf£er described

lands owned at the date of th^ said proclamation and still

owned by Mrs. Abigail Hay, that is to say, the easterly half

of lot number one, according to plan registered in the registry

office for the county of York as number 416, and also the



soutliei ly lialf of the wester!) half of said lot number one, or so

much tliereof as shall be used for farm purposes shull be assessed

only at a value ^°not exceedinj^ S301) per acre .^SS which

in the judgment of the assessors such land shall fairly and

reasonably be worth for farni purpo-es as long as said party

shall own the said lands or any part thereof as farm lauds

not sub-divided into lots.

SCHEDULE " A."

No. -254.

A l)y-law to provide for the constiuction of a subway on

Keele street, north, and other works in connection therewith,

in accordance with an agieenieiit between the Canadian
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway Gouipanie.s, and for borrow-

.ng upon the credit of ttie corporation ihe sum of SS,000.

Passed 25th January", 1S92.

Whereas by agreement made between the corporation of the

town of Toronto Junction and the (Canadian Pacific nnd (Irand

Trunk Railway Conipaniis, and sanctioiied by the lailway

committee of the Privy Cuuniil, it is provided that tho corpor-

ation shall construct a subway under the cumpanies' tracks on

Keele street north, in the said tuwn, and divert and open Keele

street and do other work in connection therewith ; and where-
as it is in the interest of the town that the said subway shoidd

be cunstiucted and the said ngreement carried out, and that a

debt of S^,000 be created by the issue of debentures to that

amount to paj- for said works and the expenditure conm cted

therewith ; and whereas it is desirable that the principal of

s&id debt should be payable by annual instalments for a term
of years with interest thereon annually at the rate of five per

centum per annum, such instalments to be so arranged tliat the

aggregate amount of principal and interest payable in any one
year shall be equal to what is pajvible for principal and intei est

in each of the other years during the term ; and whereas the

total amount required to be raised annually by special rate

sufficient therefor on all the ratable property of the munici-
pality foi- paying the said debt and interest will be the sum of

S641.94 each year for twenty years; and whereas the amount
of the whole ratable property of the municipality according
to the last i-evised a-sessment roll being for the year ISO I is

the sum 'of §-5,-531,068 ; and whereas the whole debenture
debt of the municipality amounts to S6 -51,.575.20, on which no
principal or interest is in arrear.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the cor-
poration of the town of Toronto Junction as follows :

—

1. That the agreement made by the corporation with the
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railwaj- Companies, a copy
whereof is hereto attached, is hereby approved and ratified

and that the same be carried out as provided in the report of

the Railway Committee of the Honourable, the Piivy
Council approved by His Excellency the Governor-General in



Council, on the 29th day of May, 1891, and the moneys neces-

sary for that purpose and for < lier works connected therewith

or arising thereout, be provided by the issue of debentiii'es as

hereinafter mentioned.

2. That the mayor is hereby authorized and required to

issue debentures ot the corporation to the amount of SS.OOO

wliich sliall be marked and known as " Keele street, north,

Subway Debentures," and shall be in suras of not less than

$100 each and shall be sealed with the coiporate seal of the

the said corporation and signed by the mayor ard treasurer

thereof, and shall be payable within twenty years from the

date hereinafter nieiitiotied lor this by-law to take etl'ect at the

town treasurer's office, Toronto Junction, with inteicst at the

rate of five per centum per annum as follows, that is to saj' :

—

The said principal sum in twenty annual in-talruents and

the interest at the rate aforesaid annually duiing said ttim,

the aggregate amount of such annual instalments of prineijial

and annual payments of interest shall be the sum of SC41.94-

in each year.

3. For the purpose of paying the said sum of $8,000 and to

cover interest on the said amount as aforesaid, the sum of

$641.P4 shall be levied by a special rate over and above all

other rates (in the same manner and at the same time as taxes

are levied) upon the whole ratable property in the town in

each year fur the period of twenty years from the date here-

inafter mentioned for this by-law to take effect during which
the said debentures have to lun.

4. Be it fui'ther enacted that application be made to the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario at the next
session thereof, to pass an Act authorizing the issue of '^aid

i ebentures to the said amount of $8,000 and sanctioning and
conHriiiiug this by-law, and the action of the coiporation in and
about the construction of the said intended subway and the

doing of other work in connection therewith.

5. 'i'liis by-law shall come into force and take effect on the

25th day of Apiil, 1892, if previously sanctioned and confirmed

by special act as aforesaid.

(Signed) Robt. J. Leiuh,
Town Clerk.

Wm. Pears,
Mayor.

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 3.)

Memorandum of agreement between the town of Toronto

Junction, the Grand Trunk Railway Co'.npan}- of Canada and
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company with regard to Keele

street north, or Keele sti-eet. St. Clair avenue and Weston I'oad

in the town of Toronto Junction.

The parties agree as follows :

—

I. A subway .shall be made at north Keele street as shown
on the plan and specification.

1. Tiie cost is estimated at Si3,00(), of which the Grand
Trunk Railway Company agrees to pay $7,666.1)0, the Can-
adian Pacific Railway Company the .same amount and the

tow'u of Toronto Jutiction to pay the balance whatever it may
be.



This includes girders and everj-thing else. The work to

be dune under the supei'vision of such engineers as the two
railway companies may name.
The engineer of the town of Toronto Junction to have the

conduct of the work but it is to be done to the satisfaction of

the companies' engineer named above.

The plans and specifications to be approved of oi- agreed

upon before the work is commenced.
The roadway, including abutments, to be maintained by tlie

town; the bridge or superstructure above the masonry to be
maintained by each company on their own line.

The girders under the Canadian Pacific Railway to be

through girders, those under the Grand Trunk Railway to be

deck girders.

In the event of any disputes between the parties the en-

gineer appointed by the railway committee of the Privy

Cjuncil to decide.

If the subway costs less than S23,000 the lailways to have

a proportionate rebate.

In consideration of the town of Toronto Junction construct-

ing the said subway subject to the approval of the railway

companies' engineer as aforesaid, the said companies will in-

demnify and save harmless the said town of Toronto Junction
from any damage by reason of accidents to passengers or em-
ployees of said companies and from any damage to the com-
panies' ])roperty during the construction of the said stibway

occasioned by any act or neglect of the railway companies'

employees or servants or the servants of either.

(Signed) C. C. Going

John Bell.

R. M. Wells.

Ottawa, 8th May, 1891.

^SCHEDULE "C."

(Section Jf.)

Number 264.

A Vjy-law to provide for the completion of the works under
by-law number IIH and for borrowing upon the ere lit of
the corporation the sum of S4'.5,000 therefoi.

Passed March 14th, 1892.

Whereas under by-laws number 110 and 224 debentures
have been issued for a totil sum am )untinT to S22.5,00O
for the carrying out of the works under by-law 110 ;

And whereas said sum has proved insufHeient to complete
the works as well as to pay land damages and purchase cer-
tain lands injuriously affected by said works, and the corpora-
tion has not as yet succeeded in selling the sai<l lands so
acquii-ed as aforesaid, and it is necessarj' to borrow an addi-
tional sum not exceeding $4.5,000 for the completion of the
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said works and it is in the interest of the town that the said

works should be completed and that a debt of S4o,000 be

created by the issue of debentures to that amount, to pay for

said completion

;

And whereas it is desirable that the principal of said debt

should be repayable by annual instalments for a term of years,

with interest thereon annually at the rate of four per centum per

annum, such instalments to be so arranged that the aggregate

amount of principal and interest payable iu any one year shall

be equal to what is pa>'able for principal and interest in each

of the other years during the term
;

And whereas the total amount required to be raised annually
by special rate suiScient therefor, on all the ratable ])roperty

of the municipality for paying the said debt and interest will

be the sum of SS.Sll.lS each for twenty years;

And whereas the amount of the whole ratable property of

the municipality, according to the last i-evised assessment roll

being for the year 1891, is the sum of $5,531,368
;

And whereas the whole debenture debt of the municipality
amounts to §659,575.20 on which no principal or interest is in

arrear,

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the

corporation of the town of Toronto Junction as follows :

—

1. That the mayor is hereby authorized and re(juired to

issue debentures of the said corporation to the amount of

§45,000 which shall be marked and known as " Subway Deben-
tures," third issue, and shall be in sums of not less than §100
each, and shall be sealed with the corporate seal of the said

corporation, and signed by the mayor and treasurer thereof,

and shall be payable within twenty years from the date here-

inafter mentioned for this by-law to tal;e effect, at the town
treasurer's office, Toronto Junction, with interest at the rate of

four per centum per annum as follows, that is to say :—the

said principal sum in twenty annual instalments and the

interest at the rate aforesaid annually during said term, the

aggregate amount of such annual instalments of principal and
annual payments of interest shall be the sum of §3,311.58 in

each year.

2. For the purpose of paying the said sum of Si5,000, and to

cover interest on the said amount as aforesaid, the sum of

§3,311.58 shall be levied by a special rate over and above all

other rates (in the same manner and at the same time as taxes

are levied) upon the whole ratable property in the town in

each year for the period of twenty years from the date

hereinafter mentioned for this by-law to take effect during
which the said debentures have to run.

3. This by-law shall take etteet on the l-ith day of March,
A.D., 1892, if previously assented to by the electors.

4. And whereas The Municipal Act provides that in the

case of a by-law for contracting debts by borrowing money, the

whole of the debt and the obligations to be issued therefor,

shall be made payable in twenty years at furthest from the

date on which such by-law takes effect, and it is desirable

that the payment of the debt intended to be contracted by this

by-law should be in forty annual instalments of such amounts



that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest

in an)^ year shall be equal, as nearly as may be, to what is

pa3'able for principal and interest during each of the' other

years of such period; be it therefore enacted tliat application

be maile to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario at the next session thereof to pass an Act authorizing

the issue of such debentures to the said amount of Sf45,000

bearing interest at the rate of four per cent, per annum, pay-

able in forty aiuiual instalments from the date of this by-law
taking effect, instead of in twenty annual instalments as above
provided, iind that in such case authorizing the levy of the

sum of .§1^,273.56 in each year for forty years by a special rate

suflicient therefor on all the ratable property in the said

iriunicipality.

5. This by-law shall be submitted for the assent of the

electors of the said town under the provisions of The
Municipal Act, And on Monday, the 7th day of March, A.D.

1892, at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon, the poll will

be opened to take the votes of the qualified electors of the said

municipality oil saiil by-law, a id the poll will close at five

o'clock in the afternoon on said day.

6. The places for taking the votes, and the deputy-returning

officers of the several wards of said town respectively, shall be
as follows :

—

For Ward No. 1.—Thos. Coupland's house, corner Pelham
and Laughton Avenue, Wm. McCutcheon deputy- returning

officer.

For Ward No. 2.—J. A. Bull's shop, Weston road, A. J.

Heyden, deputy-returning officer.

For Ward No. :>.— Pearson's store, corner Annette street and
Weston avenue, L. J. Law, deputy-returning officer.

For Ward No. 4.—Town hall, Keele street, Wm. Wylie,
deputy-returning officer.

For Ward No. 5.—Causey's store, Dundas street, George
Edgar, dfputy-returning officer.

7. That on Friday, the fourth day of xMarch, A.D. 1892,
at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the clerk's

office, in the said town, the maj'or .-shall appoint in writing the
persons to attend at the polling places and at the final

summing up of the votes on behalf of the persons interested

in, and promoting or opposing respectively the passage of this

by-law.

8. That the clerk of the said municipality shall attend at

the council chamber, town hall buildings, Keele street, in the
sa'd town, at six o'clock in the aftrrnoou on the 7th day of
March, A.D. 1892, to sum up the number of votes given for

and against this by-law.

Council Chamber, 9th day of February A.D. 1892.

First published in the Tribune newspaper on the 12th day
of February, A.D. 1892.

RoBT. J. Leigh,
: Clerk

SEAL. :

: Wm. Pears,

Mayor.



Take Notice.

That the above is a true copy of a proposed by-law which
has been taken into coasideration and which will be finally

passe<l by the municipal council of the corporation of the

town of Toronto Junction, in the event of the assent of the

electors being obtained thereto, after one month from the first

publication in the Trihurte newspaper, the date of said publi-

cation b 'ing tlie 12th day of February, and the polls will be

held on the 7th day of March, 1892, commencing at nine

o'clock in the forenoon ami closing at five o'clock in the after-

noon and at the places fixed in said by-law for taking the

votes of the electors.

(Signed) RoBT. J. Leigh,
Clerk.
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"' '1 BILL. "'''•

An Act respeciing the Town of Toronto Junction.

WHEREAS the town of ToroiiLo Junction by the petition Preamble,

of its^ council has represented that it is desirable and
necessarj' for the protection of lite and property to make pro-

vision for the construction and maintenance of a subway and
approaches thereto in or upon Keele street north in said town
where said street is crossed by the tracks of the Canadian
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway Companies ; and whereas
on application of said corporation to the railway committee of

the Queen's Privy Council for Canada at Ottawa, an oi'der was
made under the Dominion Railway Act directing the construc-

tion of said subway ; and whereas b^'-law number 254 of said

council ^W set forth as schedule " A " hereto ^^^ provides
for the carrviuor out of said work according to the agreement
in said by-law referred to and made between the corporation

and said railway companies, and authorizes the issue of de-

bentures to the amount of -SS.OOO to cover the corporation's

share of the cost of said works ; l^°and whereas a proposed
by-law to raise the said sum of 88,000 for the purposes afore-

said bearing date the 9th clay of Febru.arj^ 1S92, was sub-
mitted to the ratepayers under the provisions of The Muni-
cipal Act and was defeated by a majority of nine, the total

vote both for and against the bj'-law being very small ;°^^
and whereas the said corporation have prayed that an Act
may be passed |^°authorizing the said council to submit said

by-law number 2.5 i to the ratepayers and subject to the same
being approved by the ratepayers "^^ ratifying the said
by-law and agreement and sanctioning and confirming the
action of the corporation in and about the construction of said

subway and also granting to the said corporation certain other
special powers ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

Notwithstan>ling the defeat of the said proposed by-law Council

as aforesaid the said corpoi-ation shall have the right to sub- authorized to

mit said by law number 254 to the ratepayers for approval, law™' ^

and subject to said approval by the ratepayers the same shall
be and is hereby declared legal and valid.

Up )n and subject to the ratification of the said by law Certain pro-

number 254 by the ratepayers under the provisions of y/jg visionsof Rev.

J/m./) ;cipi?.^c^,^the provisions of sections .S85 to 404inclu- a^ly^'
^^^'°

siveof The Municipal Act and of sections 483, 484, 485, 486
and 488 of the said Act shall apply to the works mentioned in

said by-law and agreement, and the lands required therefor
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or injuriously affected thereby and the provisions of section

4iS7 of the said Act as amended l>y sections 21 and 22 of

The Manicvpal Amendment Act, 1889, shall also apply to the

works mentioned in said bv-law ;ini] agreuiuoiit and to all

other works of said corporation as if said town were a city

having a population of 100,000 or over.

1^" 3. Subject to the ratih'cation of the said Bydaw
numhei- 2o4 by the ratepayers in manner aforesaid .^^
the said i'or[ioration may borrow from any peison or body

corporate upon the security of the covenants on the part

of said railway companies contained iu said agrienient, schedule
•" B," a sum or sums of money not exceeding in the whole the

amount for which said companies are responsible under said

agreement, as a temporary loan or loans i(jr meeting the cost

of the works under said by-law number '254, pending the

collection of the proportion of such cost payable by said rail-

way com]ianies.

By-lpw No. 4. Ry-law number 264 of the said corporation which is

2B4 amended, printed as schedule ' C " hereto is hereby amemled and vai'ied

by striking out the fourth enacting clause thereof and by sub-

stituting the word "forty" for "twenty," and the figures

"$2,27;i56" for " S3,811..58 " wherever the .-ame resp'^ctively

occur in the said by-law, and such by-law as so amended and
^.^ried and the debentures to be issued in accordance there-

with are hereby declared to be legal, valid and binding on the

said corporation, and the clerk of the said corporation is re-

quired to register such by-law as so amended and varied iu

the proper registry office within four weeks after the passing

of this Act but the omission to register the same shall not

affect the validity of the .said by-law or the delientures i.ssued

or to be issued thereunder. "^^9^

Informalities
not to invali-

date deben-
tures.

Assessment of

certain lands
annexed to

town by pro-
clamation.

^^ 5. Su!)ject to ratification of the said by-law nund)er 2') ! as

aforesaid^^=|[no ii regularity in the form of the said debentures
authorized to be issued under this Act or of the by-law or

by laws authorizing the issue tliereof, shall render the same
invalid or illegal or he allowed as a defence to any action

brought against the said corporation for the recovery of the

amount of .said debentures and interest, or anj' or either of

them or an}^ part thereof.

G. Whereas by proclamation of the Honourable the Lieu-

tenant Governor of the Province of Ontario in Council, bearing

date the 30th day of December, 1890, certain lands were
attached to the town of Toronto Junction including lands

belonging to Robert McGregor, Frank I'aby and Henry
Wilberforce Aikins, M.D., which were attached u))on certain

conditions set forth in said proclamation ; and whereas Mrs.
Abigail Hay was at the time of said proclamation and still is

the owner of a certain parcel of land included in the lands so

attached and which .should have been made subject tc similar
conditions

;

Therefore it is further enacted that the hereinafter 'described

lands owned at the date of thp said pioclamation and still

owned by Mrs. Abigail Hay, that is to sa_y, the easteily half
of lot number one, according to plan registered in the registry

office for the county of York as number 416, and also the



southerly lialt' of the westerly half of saiil lot number one, or so

much thereof as shall be useil fur farm purposes shall be assessed

only at a value g^not exceedini^ §300 per acre .o^ijf wi)ich

in the juilginent of tlin assessors such land shall fairly and
reasonably be worth for farm pui()Oses an long as the same
tihall rciiKiln not sub-divided iutu lots.

SCHEDULE "A."

No. -254.

A by-law to provide for the construction of a subway on
Keele street, north, and other works in connection therewith,

in accoi dance with an agreement between the Canadian
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway Companie.s, and for borrow-
ing upon the credit of tile corporation the sum of ?8,000.

Passed 2oth Januai-y, 1S92.

Whereas by agreement made between the corporation of the

t.iwn of Toronto Junction and the Canadian Pacific and Grand
Trunk Railway Couipaidrs, and sanctioned by the railway

committee of the Pi ivy Council, it is provided that the corpor-

ation .shall construct a subway under the companies' tracks on
Keele street north, in the said tuwn, and divert and open Keele
street and d(> other woik in connection therewith ; and where-
as it is in the interest of the town that the said subway should

be ciinstruited and tlie .said iigreement carried out, ami that a

debt of S' sOOO be creat.ed by the issue of debentures to that

amount to pay fur said woiksaiul the expenditure connected
therewith ; and whereas it is desirable that the principal of

s&id debt should be payable by annual instalments for a term
of years with interest thereon annually al the rate of five per
centum per annum, such instalments to be so arranged that the

aggregate amount of principal and interest paj-able in anyone
year shall be equal to what is paj'able foi' priucii)al and inteiest

in each of the other years during the term ; and whereas the

total amount requiied to be raised annually by special rate

sufficient therefor on all the ratable property' of the munici-
pality for paying the said debt and interest will be the sum of

5*6+1 94 each year for twenty yeais ; and whereas the amount
of the whole ratable pi'i>peity of the municipality accoiding
to the last revised a-sessment roll being for tlie year 1891 is

the sum of S.'),.T81,:i68 ; and whereas the whole debenture
dcljt of the municipality amounts to S651 ,.575.20, on which no
principal orin'erest is in arrear.

Be it therefore pua'ted by the municipal council of the cor-
poration of the town of Toronto Junctif>n as ibllows :

—

I. That the agreement made b}- the coiporation with the
(J.inadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway Companies, a copj^

whereof is hereto attached, is hereby approved and ratified

and that the same be enrrifd out as provided in the I'eport of

the Railway Committee of the Honourable, the Piivy
Council approved by His Excellency the Governor-General in



Council, on the 29th day ot May, 1891, and the moneys neces-

sary for that purjiose and for otljev works connected therewith

or arising thereout, be pi-ovided by the issue of debentiii-es as

hereinafter mentioned.

2. That the mayor is hereby authorized and i-equired to

issue debentures ot the corporation to the amount of $8,000

which shall be marked and known as " Keele street, north,

Subway Debentures," and shall be in sums of not less than

$100 each and shall be sealed with the corporate seal of the

the saiil corporatinn and signed by the mayoi' and treasurer

thereof, and shall Ije payable within twenty years from the

date hereinafter mentioned for this by-law to take efl'cct at the

town treasurer's office, Toronto Junction, with interest at the

rate of five per centum per annum as follows, that is to say :

—

The said principal sum in twenty annual instalments and
the interest at the rate aforesaid annuallj- duiiug said term,

the aggregate amount of such annual instalments of principal

and annual payments of interest shall be the sum of $641.94'

in each year.

3. For the purpose of paying the said sum of $8,000 and to

cover interest on the said amount as aforesaid, the sum of

$64'l,!'4f shall be levied by a special rate over and above all

other rates (in the same manner and at the same time as taxes

are levied) upon the whole ratable property in the town in

each year for the period of twenty years from the date here-

inafter mentioned for this by-law to take effect during which
the said debentures have to i un.

4. Be it further enacted that application be made to the

Legislative Assemlily of the Province of Ontario at the next
session thereof, to pass an Act authorizing the issue of said

debentures to the said amount of $8,000 and sanctioning and
confirming this by-law, an(i the action of the corpcnation in and
about the construction of the said intended subway and the

doing of other work in connection therewith.

5. This bj'-law shall come into force and take effect on the

25th day of April, 1892, if previously sanctioned and confirmed

by special act as aforesaid.

(Signed) RoBT. J. Leigh,
Town Clerk.

Wm. Pears,

Mayor.

SCHEDULE •' B."

(Section 3.)

Memorandum of agreement between the town of Toronto
Junction, the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada and
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company with regard to Keele
street north, or Keele street. St. Clair avenue and Weston road
in the town of Toronto Junction.

The parties agree as follows :

—

1. A subway shall be made at north Keele street as shown
on the plan and specification.

2. The cost is estimated at $23,000, of which the Grand
Trunk Railway Company agrees to pay $7,606.(56, the Can-
adian Pacific Railway Company the same amount and the
town of Toronto Junction to pay the balance whatever it may
be.



This incliide.s girders and everything else. The wurk to

be done under the supervision of such engineers as the twu
railway coaipanies may name.
The cnffineer of the town of Totonto Junction to h;ive theO ....

conduct of the woik hut it is to be done to the .'ati.staction ot

the companies' engineer named above.

The plans and specifications to be approved of or agreed

upon before the work is commenced.
Tlie roadway, including abutments, to be maintained by the

town; the bridge or superstructure above the niasnnry to be

maiiitaiued by each company on their own line.

The girders under the Canadian Pacitic Railway to be

throuo'h Qfirders, those under the Grand Trunk Railway to be

deck girders.

In the event of any disputes between the parties the en-

gineer a|)pointed by the railway committee of the Privy

Council to decide.

If the subway costs less than S23,000 the railways to have
a proportionate rebate.

In consideration of the town of Toronto Junction construct-

ing the said subway subject to the approval of the railwa}''

companies' engineer as aforesaid, the said companies will in-

demnify and save harmless the said town of Toronto Junction

from any damage by reason of accidents to passengers or em-
ployees of said companies and from any damage to the com-
panies' pro|ierty during the construction of the said subway
occasioned by any act or neglect of the railway companies'

employees or servants or the servants of either.

(Signed) C. C. GoiNG.

John Bell.

R. M. Wells.

Ottawa, 8th May, 1891.

^SCHEDULE " C."

(Section 4-)

Number 264.

A by-law to provide for the completion of the works under
by-law number llll ami for borrowing upon the credit of

the corporation the sum of $1.3,000 therefoi.

Passed March 14th, 1892.

Whereas under by-laws number 110 and 224 debentures
have been issued for a total sum amounting to .^22.5,000

for the carrying out of the works under b\'-law 110
;

And whereas said sum has proved insufficient to complete
the works as well as to pay land damages and purchase cer-

tain lands injuriously affected b}- said works, and the corpora-

tion has not as yet succeeded in selling the said lands so

acquired as aforesaid, and it is necessary to borrow an addi-

tional sum not exceeding $4i,000 for the completion of the
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said works and it is iu tlio interest of the town that the said

worksj should be completed and that a debt of $45,000 be

created by the issue of debentures to that amount, to pay for

said completion
;

And whereas it is desirable that the principal of said debt

should be repayable by annual instalments for a term of years.

witli interest thereon annually at the rate of four per centum per

annum, such instalments to be so arranofed that the atruregate

amount of principal and interest payable iu anyone year shall

be equal to what is payable for principal and interest in each

of the other years during the term
;

And whereas the total amount required to be raised annually
b}' special rate sufScient therefor, on all the ratable property

of the municipality for paying the said debt and interest will

be the sum of §3,311. liS each for twenty years
;

And whereas the amount of the whole ratable propert}' of

the municipality, according to the last revised assessment roll

being lor the year 1891, is the sum of $5,531,368
;

And whereas the whole debenture debt of the municipality
amounts to $659,575.20 on which no principal or interest is in

arrear,

Be it therefore enacted bj' the municijial council of the

corporation of the town of Toronto Junction as follows :

—

1. Tliat the mayor is hereby authorized and required to

issue debentures of the said corporation to the amount of

$45,000 which shall be marked and known as " Subway Deben-
tures," third issue, and shall be in sums of not less than $100
each, and shall be sealed with the corporate seal of the said

corporation, and signed by the mayor and treasurer thereof,

and shall be payable within twenty years from the date here-

inafter mentioned for this by-law to take effect, at the town
treasurer's office, Toronto Junoiion, with interest at the rate of

four per centum per annum as follows, that is to say :—the
said principal sum in twenty annual instalments and the

interest at the rate aforesaid annually during said term, the
aggregate amount of such annual instalments of principal and
annual payments of interest shall be the sum of $3,311.58 in

each 3' ear.

2. For the purpose of paying the said sum of $45,000, and to

cover interest on the said amount as aforesaid, the sum of

$3,311.58 shall be levied by a special rate over and above all

other rates (in the same manner and at the same time as taxes

are levied) upon the whole ratable property in the town iu

each year for the period of twenty years from the date
hereinafter mentioned for this by-law to take effect, during
which the said debentures have to run.

3. This by-law shall take effect on the 14th day of March,
A.D., 1892, if previously assented to by the electors.

4. And whereas The Municipal Act provides that in the
case of a by-law for contracting debts by borrowing money, the
whole of the debt and the obligations to be issued therefor,

shall be made payable in twenty years at furtiiest from the
date on which such by-law takes effect, and it is desirable
that the payment of the debt intended to be contracted by this

by-law should be in forty annual instalments of such amounts



that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest

in anj' year sluiil be e(jnal, as near]}- as may be, to what is

payable for principal and interest during each of the other

years of such period ; be it theretore enacted that a])plicalion

be made to the Legislative Assemblj^ of the Province of

Ontario at the next j-ession thereof to pass an Act authorizing

the issue of such debentiiies to the said amount of $4.'i,000

bearing interest at the rnte of four per cent, per annum, pay-
able in forty antiual instalments from the date of this by-law
taking effect, instead of in twenty fmiiual instaluients as above
provided, nnd tliat ii> such ciisc authorizing the levy of the
sum of $L',27o.oG in each year for forty yeais by a special rate

suflicient therefor on ail the ratable pi'operty in the said

municipality.

5. This by-law .shall be submitted for the assent of the

electoi's of the said town under the provisions of The
Municipal Act, SiwA on Monda}', the Ith day of March, A.l).

1892, at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon, the poll will

be opened to take the votes of the qualified electors of the said

municipality on said by-law, and the poll will close at five

o'clock in the afternoon on said day.

6. The places for taking the votes, and the deputy-returning
officers of the several wards of said town respectivelj^, shall be
as follows :

—

For Ward No. 1.—Thos. Coupland's house, corner Pelham
and Laughton Avenue, Wm. McCutchcon deputy- returning
officer.

For Ward No. 2.—J. A. Bull's shop, Weston road, A. J.

Heyden. deputy-returning officer.

For Ward No. -•!.— Pearson's store, corner Annette street and
Weston avenue, L. J. Law% deputy-returning officer.

For Ward No. 4.—Town hall, Kecle street, Wm. Wylie,
dep II ty-i'eturning officer.

For Ward No. .5.—Caii.sey's store, Dundas street, George
Edgar, duputy-returning officer.

7. That on Friday, the fourth day of March, A.D. 1S92,
at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the clerk's

othce, in the said town, the ma^'or .shall appoint in writing the
per.sons to attend at the polling places and at the Hnal
summing up of the votes on liehalf of the persons intei-ested

in, and promoting or opposing lespectivel}' the passage of t^iis

by-law.

S. That the clerk of the said municipality shall attend at
the council chairdier, town hall buildings, Keele strict, in the
said town, at six o'clock in the afternoon on the 7th day of
Maich, A.D. ]S!l2, to sum up the number of votes given for
and against this by-law.

Council Chamber, 9th day of February A.L). 1892.

First published in the Tribune newspaper on the 12th dav
of February, A.D. 1892.

RoBT. J. Leigh,
: Clerk.

SEAL. ;

'. Wsi. Pears,
Mayor.



Take Notice.

Tliat the above is a true copy of a proposed by-law which
has been taken into consideration and whicli will be finally

passed by the municipal council of the corporation of the

town of Toronto Junction, in the event of the assent of the

electors being obtained thereto, after one month from the first

publication in the Tribune newspaper, the date of said publi-

cation being the 12th day of February, and the polls will be
held on the 7th day of March, 1892, commencing at nine
o'clock in the foiencon and closing at five o'clock in the after

noon and at the places fixed in said by-law for taking the

votes of the electors.

(Signed) Robt. J. Leigh,
Clerk.
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^•'- '"-^ BILL, ['*''

An Act to incorporate the Village of Riverton.

WHEREAS the inhabitants of the unincorporated village Preamble,

of Victoria, in the township of Bertie, in the county of
Welland, and that portion of the said township adjoining the

said village comprised within the limits hereinafter mentioned,
5 have by their petition, represented that the said limits contain
a population of over hundred souls, and that it would
greatly promote their progress, interest and prosperity if the
said village and portion of the said township comprised within
such limits should be separated from the municipality of Bertie

10 and formed into a corporate village, and they have prayed for

such incorporation accordingly ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition ;

Therefore Her Majesty, bj^ and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

15 as follows :

—

1. From and after the passing of this Act the inhabitants of village of

the said unincorporated village of Victoria and that portion of Riverton in-

the said township ot Bertie adjoining said village, and com-
''°''p°™

prised within the limits and boundaries hereinafter set forth
20 and described, shall be, and they are hereby created, a corpora-

tion or body politic under the name of " The Corporation of

the Village of Riverton," separate and apart from the said

township of Bertie in which they are situate, and shall have
and enjoy all the rights, powers and privileges now enjoyed or

25 conferred by or which shall or may hereafter be conferred upon
incorporated villages in the Province of Ontario.

2. The said village of Riverton is hereby declared to and shall Limiti of

comprise and consist of the lands with the intervening roads, I'll!*?*,

streets and highways within the following limits or boundaries
30 namely : Commencing at the south-east angle of lot number

five in the second concession of said township of Bertie, thence
south fifty links to the centre of the side road lying south of

said lot ; thence west along the centre of .said side road twenty-
four chains and ninety-two links more or less to a point mid-

35 way between the east and west ends of said secood concession

;

thence north fifty links to the south limit of lot number five

in the said second concession ; thence north two degree and ten
minutes east following the line between the east and west
halves of said lot nineteen chains and ten links more or less to

40 the south limit of lot number six ; thence north two degrees
and fifty minutes east following the line between the east and
west halves of said lot twenty chains and fifty-five links more
or less to the south limit of lot number seven in the said second
concession ; thence north one degree and thirty minutes east

45 following the line between the east and west halves of said lot



number seven twenty chains and twenty links more or less to the

south limit of lot number eight in the said second concession
;

thence north eight degrees and thirty minutes west following

the line between the east and west halves of said lot number

eight twenty chains and forty links more or less to a point in 5

the centre of the side road lying north of said lot number eight;

thence east along the centre of said side road eighty-one chains

more or less to the water's edge of the Niagara river ; thence

southerly along the water's edge of the Niagara river eighty-

two chains and twenty-five links more or less to the south-east lU

angle of lot number five in the first concession of said town-

ship ; thence west along the south limit of said lot number five

seventy chains more or less to the place of beginning, together

with that portion ot the Niagara river lying between the east-

erly limit of above described land and the international bound- 15

ary line, and bounded on the south by the south limit of lot

number five in the said first concession produced east, and

bounded on the north by the centre line of the side road lying

north of lot number eight in the said first concession produced

east. 20

Nomination!
for first elec-

tion.

Qualification

at first elec-

tion.

Township
clerk to fur-

nish copy of

asaeesment
roll.

First meeting
of council.

3. Immediately after the passing of this Act it shall be law-

ful for of the said village of Riverton, who is

hereby appointed the returning ofiicer to hold the nomination

for the first election for reeve and four councillors at Odd-
fellows Hall, or some other convenient place in said village, at 25

the hour of noon, and he shall give at least one week's notice

thereof by causing at least ten notices to be posted up in con-

spicuous places in said village.

4. At the first election the qualification of the electors and
of the reeve and councillors for the said village shall be the 30

same as that required in townships and at all subsequent

elections, the qualification of the electors, reeve and coun-

cillors and other oiEcers shall be the same as that required in

incorporated villages.

5. The clerk of the township of Bertie shall furnish the said 35

returning ofiicer, upon demand made upon him, with a certified

copy of so much of the last revised assessment roll of the said

township as may be required to ascertain the names of all

persons entitled to vote at such first election.

6. The reeve and councillors so to be elected shall hold their 40

first meeting at Oddfellows' Hall, or some other suitable and
convenient building in said village, at the hour of noon on the

same day of the week next following the said polling, and if

there shall not be any polling then on the same day of the week
next following the nomination. 45

Application of

Rev. Stat., c.

1.84.

7. Except as otherwise provided by this Act the provisions

of The Municipal Act and all amending Acts respecting muni-
cipal institutions of said Acts applicable to incorporated

villages shall apply to the village of Riverton in the same
manner as they would have been applicable had the said 50
village been incorporated under the provisions of the said

Acts.
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8. The time for taking the assessment in the said village of Extension of

Riverton for the year 1892, and for the return of the assess- timefortaking

ment roll to the clerk of the municipality, is hereby extended
to the first day of July, and the time for revision shall be the

5 same as in cases provided for by sub-section 2 of section 54 of

The Assessment Act ; and the property within the limits of the

said village shall not be liable for any rates levied by the cor-

poration of the township of Bertie on the asseessment made by
the said township for the year 1892.

10 9. The expenses of obtaining this Act and of furnishing any Expeneesof
documents, copies of paper writings, deeds or other matters Act.

whatsoever connected therewith as required by the clerk of

the said village or otherwise, shall be borne by the said village

and paid by it to any party or parties that may be entitled

15 thereto.
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"""J BILL. t'""'

An Act to confirm By-laws Numbers 76 and 77 of the

Town of Xorth Toionto, and for other purposes.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of North Preamble.

Toronto, on the twenty-first day of Jul}% 1891, passed

a by-law of the .said corporation numbered 76 "To provide for

the issue of debentures to the amount of S3-5,000, for the con-
5 etruction of a system of waterworks, and lor piocuring land,

machinery and plant necessary for the same in the Town of

Noith Toronto, or within such distances thereof as are pre-

sciibed by .statute," and a by-law of the said corporation

numbered 77 " To provide for the issue of debentures to the
10 amount of .S10,0U0, for the construction of i<, system of licht

works and for procuring land, machinery and plant necessary

for the same in the town of North Toronto, or within such
distances of the liiuits thereof as are ] Described by statute,"

which said by-laws are set forth in full in schedules " A" and
15 " B" respectively to this Act; and whereas the limits of said

town as set forth in the Act passed in the .53rd year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 93, entitled .4?! Act to rncor-

porute the Tuun uf North Toronto are so indefinite that

the same cannot with certainty be accurately ascertained

;

20 and whereas the said corporation of the town of North
Toronto, by their petition have represented that it is neces-

sary and expedient and of advantage to the said municipality

that the said by-laws should be ratified, legalized and con-

firmed, that said limits of .said town should be amended ; and
25 have prayed for the other special legi.'^lation in respect to the

several matters therein and hereinafter set lorth ; and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition ;

Theiefore Her Majesty, by and wiih the advice and consent

of tlie Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
30 as follows :

—

1.— (1) The by-laws numbtred respectively 76 and 77 By-laws 76

of the corporation of the town of North Toronto, which ^""^ '^" '^°°

are fully set forth in the schedules "A" and '' B ' to this

Act, are hei'eby confirmed and declared legal and valid to all

35 intents and purposes, and the debentures issued or to be

issued under the said respective by-laws shall be, and the same
are hereby declared to be valid, legal and binding upon the

corporation of the town of North Toionto and the ratepaj^ers

thereof, notwithstanding any Act or law to the contrary.

^Q (2) Notliing in this section contained .shall prejudice or affect

any action or proceeding now pending.



53 V. c 93, 3. Section 2 of tlie Act passed in the 53rd year of Her
8. 2, repealed. Majesty's reio-u, chaptered >S, repealed, and the following

substituted therefor •

—

limits of
2 The said town of North Toronto shall comprise and con-

town."" .sist of the lands with the intervening roads, streets and high- 5

ways, formerly forming part of the township of York, in the

county of York, and situate within the following limits or

boundaries namelv :—Commencing at the point of intersection

of the easterly limit of Yongc street as macadamised, with the

southerly limit of the land shewn on plan of sub-division 10

retristered number M. .5 for part of lot number 18 in the third

concession from the bay, of said township ; thence easterly

along the southerly limit of land shewn on said plan, to the

line of the easterly limit of said lot number 18 ; thence northerly

along the line of "the easterly limits of lots numbers 18, 17 and 15

1(3 in said third conce-sion to the north-easterlj^ angle of said

lot number 16 ;
thence northerly in a direct line to the south-

easterly angle of lot number 1 in the first concession east of

Yonge street of said town.ship ; thence westerly along the

southerly limit of said lot number 1 to the westerly limit of 20

Mandeville street as shewn on Ferguson's plan of sub-division

of part of said lot number 1, dated twenty-fifth Februjiry, 1SS9,

I'egistered number iS82 ; thence northerly along the westerly

limit of said Mandeville street to the easterl}' production of

the line of the northerly limit of land shewn on registered 25

plan number 6^9 ; thence westerly along said production,

and said line produced to the intersection with the southerly

production of the easterly limit of lot number 145 of registered

plan number 1071 ; thence northerly along said southerly

production and along the easterly limits of lots numbers 145, 30

95, 68 and 14 and across intervening roads of said plan num-
ber 1071, and along the northerly production of the easterly

limit *of said lot number 14 to the line between lots numbers
1 ;ind 2 in said first concession east of Yonge street ; thence

along said line between said lots numbers 1 and 2 to the line 35

of the easterly limit of lot number 163, of registered i^lan

number 756 a sub-division of part of said lot number 2 ; thence

northerly along the line of the'easterly limits of lots numbers
163, 127, 93 and 39, and across intervening roads of said plan

number 756 lo the north-eastei'ly angle of said lot numlier 40

39 ; thence northerly in a direct line to the south-easterly angle

of lot n\imber 27 of registered jdau number 205, a sub-division

of part of lot number 3 in said first concession east of Yonge
street ; thence northerly along the easterly limit of said lot

number 27, to the nurth-easterly angle thereof; tlie7ice north- 45

erly in a direct line across lots numbers 4 and 5 in said first

concession to a point distant 3,300 feet measured easterly idong

the northerly limit of said lot number 5 from its north-westeily

angle, thence northerly in a direct line across the original

side-road and lots 6 and 7 and part of 8 in said first concession 50
east of Yonge street, t ) a point in the southerly liuiit of that

part of said lot number 8, now owned by Thomas Humberstone,
Esquire, which sail point is distant 3,300 feet measured
easterly along the south limit of the said land of the said

Thomas Humberstone, Esquire from the westerly limit of said 55
lot number 8 ; thence westerly along the said southerly limit

of said Himiberstone's land and the westerly production
thereof 3,366 feet to the westerly limit of Yonge stieet; ihence



noi-therly along said westerly limit of Yonge street to the line

between lots numbers 8 and 9 in the Hrst concession west of

Yonge street of said township; thence westerly along the fence

for line between said lots numbers 8 and 9, 3,300 feet ; thence

o southerly in a direct line to the north-westerly angle of lot

number 92 of registered plan number 931 ; thence .southerly

along the westerly- limits of lots numbers 92 and 36, and across

intervening road of said plan number 931 to the south-westerly

ai'gle of said lot number 36, thence southerly in a direct line

10 to the north-westerly angle of lot number l.')6 on north side

of Woburn avenue of registeied plan nunibel M 108 ;
thence

southerly along the westerly limits of lots numbers 136, 509,

728 and 10'.i3 and intervening roads and lanes of said plan

number .M lOS to the south-westerly angle of said lot number
15 1093 ; thence southerly in a direct line to a point distant 3,300

feet measured westerly along the northerly limit of lot num-
ber 5 in said tirst concession w-est of Yonge street from its

north-easterly angle ; thence southerly in a direct line to tlie

north-westerl}' angle of lot number 265 of registered plan

20 number 86-4 part of lot number 4 in said first concession west

of Yonge street ; thence westerly along the northerly limits of

lots nuuibers 264, 263 and 262 and Otter street of said regis-

tered plan number 864 to the centre of said Otter stret t

;

thence south-easterlv alonfj the centre line of said Otter street

25 and the production thereof to the centre line of Glencairn

avenue of said plan registered number 864 ; thence southerly

in a direct line to a point on the northerly limit, as fenced, of

the south half of lot number 3 in said lirst concession west of

Yonge street, said point being distant 1,280 feet measured
30 westerly along said northerly limit from the north-west angle

of lot number 21 of registered plan number M 53, pait of said

south half; thence westerly along the northerly limit of said

south half of said lot number 3 1,800 feet; thence southerly

in a direct line to the north-westerly angle of lot number 183

35 of registered plan number M 25 ; thence southerly along the

westerly limits of lots numbers 183, 184, 185, 186 and 187,

and across intervening roads of said plan M 25, to the south-

west angle of said lot number 187 ; thence southcily in a direct

line to the north-westerly angle of lot number 27 in range V
40 of registered plan number 734; thence southerly along the

westerly limits of lots numbers 27 and 50 and across the in-

tervening road of said plan number 734 to the south-westerly

angle of said lot number 50 ; thence westerly along the line of

the southerly limit of the adjoining lot number 51 of said plan
45 number 734 to the westerl}' limit of block F of reaistered

plan number 924 ; thence southerly along the westerly limit

of said block F and the southerly production of the same to

the centre line of the Government road allowance known as

Eglinton avenue on the south side of lot number I in said

50 first concession west of Yonge street ; thence easterly along
the centre line of said Elinton Avenue to the intersection

with the northerly jirorluction of the line between lots num-
bers 22 and 23 in said third concession from the ba}- ; thence
southerly to and along said line between said lots numbers 22

55 and 23 to the south-westerly angle of lot number 12 of regis-

tered plan 394, a sub-division of part of said lot number 22
;

thence easterly along the southerly limit of said lot number 12

and across a road known as Avenue road to the south-westerly

angle of lot number 9 of said plan registered number 394 ;



thence soutlierly along the easterly limit and production

thereof of a road shewn on said plan number 394 running in

a northerly and southerly direction, and now known as Ave-

nue road 1,181 feet moie or less to the northerly limit of land

now known as part of the Baldwin estate ; thence easterly "^

along said northerly limit of said part of said Baldwin estate

to the easterly limit of said township lot number 22 ;
thence

southerly along the easterly limit of said township lot

number 22 to the southerly limit of lot number 3 of registered

plan number 2!S8, part of the Thompson estate ; thence easterly 10

along the southerly limit of said lot number 3, to and aJong

the southeily limit of an adjoining lane on south side of lot

number 12 of said plan number 288, and the production of

the south limit of said lane to the westerly limit of township
lot number 19 in said third concession from the bay ;

thence 15

nortiierly along the westerly limit of said township lot num-
ber 19 to the northerly limit of said township lot number 19

;

thence easterly in a direct line to the place of beginning.

Certain lands
detached from
York township
and annexed
to North
Toronto.

3. That certain parcel or tract of land described as follows

Commencing at the south-westerly angle of lot number 9 of 20

registered plan number 394, a sub-division of part of lot number
22 iu the said third concession from the bay ; thence southerly

along the easterly limit and production thereof of a road shewn
on said plan nuuiber 394 running in a northerly and southerly

direction and now known as Avenue road, ],1S1 feet more or 25

less to the northerly limit of the land now known as part of

the Baldwin estate ; thence easterly along said northerly

limit of said part of said Baldwin estate to the easterly limit

of said township lot number 22, thence southerly along said

easteily limit of said township lot number 22 to the inter- 30

section with the easterly production of the northerly liuiit ot

the Upper Canada College grounds part of said townshi|) lot

number 22 ; thence westerly to and along Uie said northerly

limit of said Upper Canada College grounds to the intersection

with a line drawn parallel to and at the distance of 200 feet 35

westerly (and at right angles) from the line of the westerly

limit and southerly production thereof of said road shewn on
said registered plan number 394 and now known as Avenue
road

; thence northerly along said line drawn as aforesaid

parallel to and at the distance of 200 feet westerly (and at 40
right angles) from the westerly limit and the southerly pro-

duction thereof of said road shewn on said plan number 394
and now known as Avenue road to the southerly limit of lot

number 12 of said plan numb'r'r 394 ; thence easterly along the

southerly limit of said li)t number 12 to and across said Avenue 45

road to the place of beginning, shall be detached from the

corporation (jf the township of York and annexed to and form
a part of the said town of North Toi'onto.

Lands annex- 4. The lands described in section 3 of this Act shall lie

o^DaviUX' within anil form part of Davisville ward in said town of North 50
Ward. Toronto.

Taxation of

lands
anuexed.

5. The said corporation of the town of North Toronto are

hereby authorized and empowered to pass a by-law particularly

defining the frontages of the lands mentioned in section 5 of

said by-law number 76, and for the purpose of levying and 55



raising by an aanual special assessment on the lands so defined

the special rate mentioned in said section .5 uf said by-law.

6. It shall and may be lawful for the said corporation of ^Y"rk» on

the town of Nurth Toronto, their agents, servants and work- township of

5 men from time to time and at such times as they shall see fit, York.

and they are hei-eby authorized and empowered to enter into

and upon such streets, roads, higli ways, lanes, railways orothei-

passages and lands of the corporation of the township of York
and the county of York as may be necessar}^ and the same to cut

10 and dig up, if necessary, and to lay down pipes and other works
necessary for the supply of water,and erect poles and wires and
other works necessary for the supply of light on, through, over,

under, along and upon the public streets, roads, highways,
lanes, railways or other passages and lands of the said the

lo corporation of the township of York and the county of York to

a distance of three miles from the respective limits of said

town, or for taking up, removing, altering or repairing the

said pipes and waterworks, poles, wires and light works and
for distributing water and light respectively' to the said cor-

20 porations of the township of York and the county of York and
the inhabitants thereof, doing as little damage as may be in the

execution of the powers hereby granted to tliem, and all such

water pipes and works, poles, wires and light works requisite

for the purposes aforesaid shall be vested in and be the pro-
25 perty of the said corporation of the town of North Toronto,

provided always that the powers and rights by this section

given to or vested in the said corporation of the town of North
'I'oionto shall not be enjoj-ed or exercised in the said the cor-

poration of the township of York and county of York except
"^0 to such extent and subject to such conditions as by any by-law

in that behalf the municipal councils of the corporation of the

township of York and county -of York respectively have
alread}' or shall hereafter provide and require.

7. For the purposes of extending said waterworks and Extension of

35 light works or both as provided in the preceding section and iTghrworWa.

purchasing all the plant and materials connected therewith and
paying the interest on the debentures during the currency
thereof as well as for the purpose of paying the proportion

which should be borne bj' said town of the cost of the works
^0 mentioned in section 9 hereof, the coiporation of the town

of North Toronto shall have power to issue debentures in sums
of not less than $100 each, payable in thirty years at farthest

from the dates of the respective issue thereof, and the said

_ corporation for the purpose of meeting the interest on said
'*-^ debentures and providing a sinking fund for the payment of

said debentures at the maturity thereof niay levj- annually by
a general special assessment on the whole ratable property in

the said town in such manner as general special rates are
levied under Ihe Municipal Act such sum or sums as may

^" be necessary for the purposes aforesaid.

8. The corporation of the town of North Toronto are hereby Power to pass

empowered and authorized to pass all necessary by-laws for ^"J^''^"*!

regulating the distribution and use of water and light in the
'^

said township of York and county of York as well as in the



Power to pass
by-laws for

laying pipes,

erecting wires
and assessing

cost of works.

Purchaser of

land in town
to notify
clerk.

Penalty.

said town of North Toronto, and from time to time shall fix

the prices for the use and consumption thereof respectively and

the times and manner of payment therefor.

9.—(i) The corporation of the town of North Toronto are

hereby empowered to pass a by-law or by-laws to lay down 5

pipes and mains and do all works necessaiy for the extension

within the limits of said town of the system of waterworks

mentioned in said by-law number 76 ; and to erect and lay

down or place therein the necessary poles and wires aud do all

works necessary for the extension within the limits of .said 10

town of the light system mentioned in said by-law number 77,

and to assess and levy by means of a special rate the cost

thereof by an annual special rate according to the frontages

thereof upon the real property froating or abutting upon the

street or place whereon or wherein such respective works .-hall 15

be proposed to be done, and also to pass the necessary by-law

or by-laws authorizing the is-iue of the debentures to pay for

the cost of such respective works as aforesaid, which said

debentures shall be issued in sums of not less than $100 each,

and shall be payable within thirty years from the date thereof; 20

provided that before any by-law is passed or any work is

undertaken under this section a petition praying for such

work shall be presented to the municipal council of the said

corporation of the town of North Toronto, which petition shall

be signed by at least two-thirds in number ot the owners ol '25

any real property to be benefited thereby according to the

last revised assessment roll of the said corporation (it being

understood that any owner of real property to be benefited

by such works respectively, may, notwithstanding that his or

her name or names does not or do not appear on such assess- ^^0

ment roll sign the petition for such works respectively upon

producing to the clerk of the said corporation a satisfactory

statutory declaration of such ownership) such owners repre-

senting at least one-half in value of such real property.

(2) For the puipose of carrying the provisions of this 35
section into efiect the provisions of section 612 to 630 both

inclu.sive of The Municipal Act and consolidating and amend-

ing Acts in so far as the same are not inconsistent with this

Act mutatis mutandis shall be applicable to this section as if

the said sections referred to the construction of water and 40
light works.

10.—(1) Every purshaser of land situate within the limits

of said town shall forthwith after the completion of the

purchase thereof deliver or send to the clerk of the said town

a notice setting forth in full the description of the lands so 4,5

purchased and the name of such purchaser thereof.

(2) Every person who shall not comply with the requiie"

ments of this section, shall, upon such default being proven

before a justice of the peace or other court of competent

jurisdiction be punished by

than $20, exclusive of costs.

, tiae of not le.ss than Si nor more
50 ^

Assessment 11. The assessment roll of the said corporation of the town

and^new"
"''^ °^ North Toronto as finally revised on the 13th day of

portion! August, 1891, shall be the a.ssessment roll for the year 1892, in



so far as the same affects the lands described in section 2 of

this Act ; and tlie assessment roll of the township of York as

finally revised on the 11th day of August, 1891, shall be the

_ assessment roll for the year 1892 in so far as the same afifects

'' the lands described in section 3 of this Act.

SCHEDULE "A."

{Section 1.)

No. 76.

A b}'-law to provide for the issue of debentures to the

amount of S35,000 for the construction of a system of water-

works and for pioeurino; land, machinery and plant necessary

for the same in the town of North Toronto or within such

distance, of the limits thereof as are prescribed by statute.

Whereas it is desirable that the corporation of the town of

North Toronto should expropriate the necessary land therefor

and erect waterworks thereon and purchase the necessary

machinery and plant for supplyino- water in said town and
construct and operate same ; and whereas it will require the

sum of $35,000 for the purposes aforesaid, of which not more
than $10,000 shall be borrowed upon debentures to be issued

therefor, the principal and interest for the payment of which
shall be raised by special local rates on the lands benefited in

accordance with the provisions of chapter 53 of 53 Victoria,

Ontario, to be raised by special assessment by by-law here-

after to be passed, such special rate to be part of the cost of

the laying of the principal mains, hydrants and connections,

being a rate of two and one half cents per foot frontage, not

exceeding four mills on the dollar of the assessable value of

the lands fronting and abutting upon the streets upon which
such mains are laid, allowing a flankage of 150 feet on corner

lots, the street on which such main leads from the water
supply to Yonge street to be assessed for a frontage on each

side thereof a distance of 1,000 feet from Yonge street

towards such water su|iply, all mains hereafter to be put in to

bear a similar proportion of the cost thereof ; and whereas

the balance of .such sum not exceeding S25,000 shall be bor-

rowed by this corporation upon the debentures of this cor-

poration payable as hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it

will require the sum of $1,125 to be raised annually by
special rate on the whole ratable property of the town of

North Toronto for a period of 30 years, the currency of the

debentures to be is.sued uniler and by viitue of this by-law to

pay the interest of said delit and the sum of $445.75 to be
raised annually daring the said period for the payment of the

debt to be created by this by-law, such sum of $445.75 being
sufficient with the estimated interest on the investment there-

of to discharge the said debt when the same becomes payable,

making in all the sum of $1,570.7^ to be raised annually as

aforesaid ; and whereas it will require the sum of $628.30 to

be raised annually by a special rate upon the properties front-

ing and abutting upon Kensington avenue from Yonge street



towards the pumping station for a distance of 1,000 feet on

each side thereof and upoa Yonge street allowing a flankage

of 150 feet upon corner lots ; and whereas it will require a

special rate of S0.001053 on the dollar of the assessed value of

such properties to be raised and levied in each year during the

currency of such debentures to pay the interest and create a

sinking fund for the payment of $25,000 of such debentures at

the maturity thereof ; and whereas the whole of the ratable

property of the said Town of North Toronto according lo the

last revised assessment roll of the said town which was
revised on the 21st day of July, LS90, is the sum of $1,493,120;

and whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the

said town of North Toronto is the sum of $2,000 of which no
part is in arrears for principal or interest, be it therefoie

enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of the

town of North Toronto.

(1) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town of

North Toronto for the purposes aforesaid to borrow money
not exceeding in the whole the suni of $85,000 and to issue

debentures of the said corpojation to the amount of $35,000

in sums of not less than $100 each, payable at the end of

thirt}' years from the date on which this by-law comes into

force and to bear interest secured by coupons att'iched to such

debentures at the rate of 4i ])ei' cent, per annum payable hal'-

yearly on the 21st days of Januar}' and July in each and
every year during the currency of said debentures.

(2) That said debentures be made paj-able at the northern
branch of the Bank of Commerce, city of Toronto, and shall

bear interest at the rate of 4i per cent. •per annum, payable
half yearly.

(3) It shall be lawful for the said mayor of the r,aid town
of North Toronto and he is hereby authorized and instructed

to sign and issue the said debentures hereby authoiized to be
is'-ued and cause the seal of the said corporation to be
attached thereto and to cause the said debentures and the

coupons thereto attached to be signed by the treasurer of the
said town of North Toronto.

(4) That during thirty years the currency of the debentures
to be issued under the authority of this by-law in addition to

all other rates there shall be raided, levied and collected annu-
ally by special rate on all the ratable property' in the said
town of North Toronto the sum of $1,125 for the jiayment of

interest of $25,000 of the said debentures and the sum of
$445.75 for the purpose of forming a sinking fund for the
payment of $2ri,000, part of .^aid principal of said loan in thirty
years and making in all the sum of $1,570.75 to be raised
annually as afore.said by such genej'al special rate and shall be
annually inserted in the collector's rolls for the town of
Noi'th Toronto for the next succeeding thirty years and shall

be payable to and collected by him in the same way as the
other rates on said I'oll.

(5) That for thirty years the currency of the debentures to
be issued under this by-law in addition to all other rates
tliero shall be raised, levied and collected in each year by a
local special rate on the property fronting and abutting upon
1,000 feet of Kensington avenue and Yonge street, the sum
of two and one-half cents per foot frontage, less flankage.
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(6) That the debentures to be issued hereunder shall eon-

tain a provision in the following words :

—

This debenture or any interest therein shall not, after a

certificate of ownership has been endorsed thereon by the

Treasurer of the towu of North Toronto, be transferable

except b}' entry of the treasurer or his deput}^ in the deben-

ture regiistry book of the said corporation of the town of

North Toronto.

(7) This by-law shall take effect on, from and after the

date of the passing thereof.

(8) And it is further enacted by the said municipal council

of the town of North Toroatu that the vote of the electors of

the said town of North Toronto will be taken on this by-law

by the deputy-returning officer hereinafter named, on Satur-

day, the twentieth day of June, 1891, commencing at 9 o'clock

a.m., and continuing until 5 o'clock p.m., at the undermen-
tioned places :

—

Davisville Ward.—At Glancy's waggon shop, b}^ Win.

Brown, Sr.

Eglinton Ward, East.—At Douglas' waggon shop, by Wm.
Douglas.

Eglinton Ward, West.—At Town Hall, by George Ward.

That the town clerk shall be the returning officer for the

purpose of taking said votes given for and against the said

by-law, on Monday, the twent}'-second day of June, 1891, in

the Town Hall, in North Toronto, at 10 a.m.

That the mayor will attend at the Town Hall, on Friday,

the nineteenth day of June, 1891, at 8 o'clock p.m., to appoint

in writing two persons to attend to the final si;mming up of

the votes by the clerk and one person to attend at each poll-

ing place on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous

of promoting the passing of this by-law and a like number in

behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of oppo.sing

the passage of this by-law.

Passed July 21st, 1891.

[.SEAL.]

(Signed) (Signed)

W. J. Douglas, John Fisher,

Clerk. Mayor.

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 1.)

No. 77.

A by-law to provide for the issue of debentures to the
amount of 810,000 for the construction of a system of light

works and for procuring land, machinery and plant necessary
for the same in the town of North Toronto or within such
distances of the limits thereof as are prescribed by statute.

Whereas the North Toronto Suburban Water and Light
Company (Limited) have been duly incorporated under the

provisions of chapter 161 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario,

2—11
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1887 ; and whereas it is desirable that the corporation of

the town of North Toronto should purchase from the said

company, the poles, wires and rights, if any, under their said

charter of incorporation to supply light in the said town of

North Toronto and within a distance of three miles from the

respective limits of the said town ; and whereas it is desirable

that the corporation of the town of North Toronto, in addi-

tion to the purchase of such poles, wires and rights, if any,

should expropriate the necessary land therefor and erect light

works thereon and purchase the necessary machinery ;ind

plant for supplying light in said town and construct and
operate same ; and whereas it will require the sum of $10,000
for the purposes aforesaid ; and whereas the sum of $10,000

shall be borrowed by this corporation upon the debentures of

this corporation, payable as hei-einafter set forth ; and whereas

it will require the sum of $t50 to be raised annually by
special rate on the whole ratable property of the town of

North Toronto, for a period of 30 years, the currency of de-

bentures to be issued under and by virtue of this by-law
to pay the interest of said debt, and the sum of $178,30
to be raised annually during the said period for the pay-

ment of the debt to be created by this by-law, such sum
of $178.30 being sufficient with the estimated interest on the

investment thereof to discharge the said debt when the same
becomes payable, making in all the sum of $628.30 to be
raised annually as aforsaid ; and whereas it will requii-e a

special rate of $0.00043 on the dollar of the assessed value of

such ])roperties to be raised and levied in each year during
the currency of such debentures, to pay the interest and create

a sinking fund for the paymeiit of such debentures at the

maturity thereof; and whereas the whole ratable property of

the said town of North Toronto, according to the last revised

assessment I'oll of the said town which was revised on the

21st day of July, 1890, is the sum of $1,493,120 ; and whereas

the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said town
of North Toronto is the sum of $2,000, of which no part is in

arrears for principal or interest, be it therefore enacted by
the municipal corporation of the town of North Toronto :

(1) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town of

North Toronto, for the purposes aforesaid, to bori-ow money
not exceeding in the whole the sura of $10,000, and to issue

debentures of the said corporation to the amount of $10,000, in

sums of not less than $100, each payable at the end of 30
years from the date on which this by-law comes into force

and to bear interest secured by coupons attached to such de-

bentures at the rate of 41 per cent, per annum, payable half

yearly on the 21st days of January and July in each and
every year during the currency of the debentures.

(2) That the said debentures be made payable at the north-

ern branch of the Bank of Commerce, city of Toronto, and
shall bear interest at the rate of 4i per cent per annum, pay-

able half yearly.

(3) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town of

North Toronto and he is hereby authorized and instructed to

sign and issue the said debentures hereby authorized to be

issued and cause the seal of the said corporation to be attached
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thereto, and to cause the said debentures and the coupons

thereto attached to be signed bj- the treasuirr of the said

town of Nortli Toronto.

(4) That during 30 years the currency of the debenture*' to

be issued under the authority of this by-law, in addition to

all other rates there shall be raised, levied and collected

annually hv special rate on all the ratable property in the

said town, of North Toronto the sum of S450 for the payment
of interest of the said debentures, and the sum of S178.30 for

the purpose of forming a sinking fund for the payment of

principal of said loan in 30 years, and making in all the sum
of S62S.30 to be raised annually as aforesaid by such general

special rate and shall be annually inserted in the collector's

rolls for the town of North Toronto for the next succeeding

30 years and shall be payable to and collected by him in the

same way as the other rates on said roll.

(5) That for 30 years the currency of the debentures to be
issued under this by-law in addition to all other rates, there

shall be raised, levied and collected in each year by a local

special rate on the property fronting and abutting upon the

.streets upon which lights are placed, and on streets intersect-

ing same to a distance of 600 feet from street line at which
any light is placed, less 150 feet ilankage, such rates as shall

be tixed l)y by-laws hereinafter to be passed for that purpose
for the maintenance of such works and lights.

(6) That the debentures to be issued hereunder shall con-
tain a provision in the following words :

"This debenture or any interest therein shall not, after a
certificate of ownership has been endorsed thereon by the
treasurer of the town of North Toronto, be transferable ex-
cept by entry by the treasurer or his deputy in the debenture
registry book of the said corporation of the town of North
Toronto."

(7) This by-law shall take effect on, from and after the date
of the passing thereof.

(8) And it is further enacted by the said municipal council
of the town of North Toronto, that the votes of the electors

oi the said town of North Toronto will be taken on this bj--

law by the deputy returning officers hereinafter named on
S.iturday, the twentieth day of June, 1891, commencing at 9
o'clock a.m. and continuing until 5 o'clock p.m., at the under-
mentioned places

:

Davisville ward, at Glancy's waggon shop, by Wm. Brown
senior ; Eglinton ward east, at Douglas' waggon shop, by
Wm. Douglas; Eglinton ward west, at the town hall, by
George Ward.

(9) That the town clerk shall be the returning officer for
the purpose of taking said votes given for and against the said
by-law, on Monday the twenty-second day of June, 1891, in
the town hall in North Toronto, at 10 a.m."

(10) That the mayor will attend at the town hall on Friday,
the 19th day of June, 1891, at 8 o'clock p.m., to appoint in
writing two persons to attend to the final summing up of the
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votes by the clerk, and one person to attend at each polling

place on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of

promoting the passing of this by-law, and a like number in

behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of opposing

the passage of this by-law.

Passed July 21st, 1891.

[SIAL.]

(Signed) (Signed)

W. J. Douglas, John Fishkr,

Clerk. Mayor.
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BILL. t'^"^-

All Act to confirm By-laws Numbers 76 and 77 o( the

'Jown of North J oronto, and for other purposes.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of North I'reamblH.

Toronto, on the twenty-tirst day of July, 1891, pas.sed

a l>y-law of the said corporation numbered 76 "To provide for

the i.ssue of debentures lo the amount of S.3.5,000, for the con-
struction of a system of waterworks, and for piocuj-ing land,

machinery and plant necessary' for the same in the Town of

North Toronto, or within such distances thereof as are pre-

scribed by statute," and a by-law of the said corp(>ration

numbered 77 ' To jirovide for the issue of debentures to the
amouyt of SI 0,0110, for the construction of ;>. .s\ stem of light

Works And for procnritio- land, macliinery and plant necessary
for the same in the town of North Toronto, or within such
distances of the limits thereof as are prescribed by statute,"

which said by-laws are set forth in full in schedules "A" and
"B" res|.ectively to this Act ; and whereas the limits of said

town as set forth in the Act passed in the .53rd j-ear of Her
Majesty's reign, ehuptered 98, entitled An Act to Incur-

porate the Toun of Xorth Toronto are so indefinite that

the same cannot with certainty be accurately ascertained
;

and whereas the said cm^oration of the town of North
Toronto, by their petition liave represented that it is neces-

sar\' and expedient and nf advantage to ilie said nuiiiicipality

that the said by-laws should be ratified and confirmed, and
that the said limits of the said town shouhl be amended ; and
have prayed for the other special legislation in i-esjiect to the
several matter's tlieiein and hereinafter set forth ; and whereas
it is expedient to grant the praj-er of tlie said petition

;

Therefore Her iLijesty, by and with liie advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly nf the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1.— (1) The by-laws numbered respectively 76 and 77Byi.iws7U

of the corpora'.iou of the town of North Toionto, which
gJ^'^JJ™""

are fully set forth in the schedules "A" and "B" to this

Act, are hereby confiruied and declared legal and valid to all

intents and purposes, and the debentures is.sued or to be
issued under the said respective by-laws shall be, and the same
are hereby declared to be valid, legal and binding upon the
corporation of the town of North Toronto and the ratepayers
thereof, notwithstanding any Act or law to the contrary'.

(2) Nothing in this section contained shall prejudice or aflect

any action or proceeding now pending.



Limits of

town.

53 V. c 93, 2. Section 2 of the Act passed in the 5:^rd year of Her
B. 2, repealed. Majesty's reisu, chaptered ^3, repealed, and the following

substituted therefor r

—

2 The said town of North Toronto shall comprise and con-

sist of the lauds with the intervening roads, streets and high-

ways, formerly forming part of the township of York, in the

county of York, and situate within the following limits or

boundaries namely :—Commencing at the point of intersection

of the easterly limit of Yonge street as macadamised, with the

southerly limit of the land slitwn on plan of sub-division

registered number M. n for part of lot number 18 in the third

concession from the bay, of said township ; thence easterly

along the southerly limit of land slievvn on said plan, to the

line of the easterl}' limit (jf said lot numlier 18 ; thence northerly

along the line of the easterly- limits of lots numbers 18, 17 and
IG in said third conce-sion to the north-easterly angle of said

lot number 16 : thenc>' northerly in a direct line to the south-

easterly' angle of lot number 1 in the first concession ea.st of

Yonge street of said town.ship ; thence westerly' along the

southerly limit of said lot number 1 to the westerly limit of

Mandeville street as shewn on Ferguson's plan of sub-division

of part of said lot number ] , dated twenty -tilth February, 1>89,

registered number 882 ; thence northerly along the westerly

limit of said Mandeville street to the easterly production of

the line of the northerly limit of land shewn on registered

plan number 6'49
; thence westerly alung said proiluction,

and .said line produced to the intersection with the southerly

production of the easterly limit of lot number 145 of registered

plan number 1071 ; thence northerly along said southerly
production and along the easterly limits <i' lots numbers 145,

95, 68 and 14 and across intervening roads cif said plan num-
ber 1071, and al.mg the northerly production of the easterly

limit of said lot number 14 to the line between lots numbers
1 and 2 in said first concession east of Yonge street ; thence
along said line between said lots numbers 1 and 2 to the line

of the easterly limit of lot imiuber 163, of registered j^lan

number 756 a sub-division of part of said lot number 2 ; thence
northerly along the line ot the easterly limits of lots numbers
163, 127, 93 and 39, and across intervening roads of .said plan
number 756 to the north-easterly angle of said lot number
39 ; thence northerly in a direct line to the south-easterlj' angle
of lot number 27 of registered plan number 205, a sub-division

of part of lot number 3 in said fir.--t concession east of Yonge
street; thence northeily along the easterly' limit of said lot

number :i7, to the north-easterly angle thereof; thence north-
erly iu a direct, line across lots numbers 4 and 5 in said first

concession to a point distant 3,300 feet measured easterly along
the northerlj' limit of said lot number 5 from its noith- westerly
angle, thence northerly iu a direct line across the original

side-road and lots 6 and 7 and part of 8 in said first concession
east of Yonge street, t) a point in the southerly limit of that
part of said lot number 8, now owned by Thomas Humberstone,
Esquire, which said point is distant 3,300 feet measured
easterly along the south limit of the said land of the said
Thomas Humberstone, Esquire from the westerly limit of said
lot number S ; thence westerly along the said southerly limit

of said Humberstone's land and the westerly production
thereof 3,366 feet to the westei-ly limit of Yonge stieet; thence



nortlierly iilong said westerly limit of Yonge street to the line

between lots numbers 8 and 9 in the first concession west of

Yongi' street of said township; tlience westerly along the fence

for line between said lots numbers X and 9, ;^,80() feet ; thence

southerly in a direct line to the north-westerly angle of lot

nundicr 92 of registered ]ilan nnniln-r 981 ; thtiice southerly

along the westerly limits of lots numhi'rs 92 and ."{(J, and across

intervening roail of said piaii nuiiilicr 9.SI to thii south-westerly

acgie of said lot number o6, UK'nce southerly in a direct line

to th(! north-westerly angle of hit nuinber 1-'I6 on north side

of Woburii avenue of n'gistered plan number M lOS : thence

southerly along the westerly limits of lots numbers i;^)(i, 509,

72iS ami 109.'} and intervening roads and lanes of said plan

number M 108 to the soiith-westeily angle of said lot number
109o ; thence southerly in a direct line to a point distant 3,300

feet measured westerly along the northerly limit of lot num-
ber 5 in said first concession west of Yonge street from its

north-easterly aiigle ; thence southerly in a direct line to the

north-westerly angle of lot number 265 of registered )ilan

number 8(Ji part of lot number 4 in said first concession west

of Yonge sti'eet; thence westerly along the northerly limits of

lots nuiiibers 264, 263 and 262 and Otter street of said regis-

tered plan number 864 to the centre of said Otter street

;

thence south-easterly along the centre liiie of said Otter street

and the production thereof to the centre line of Glencairn

avenue of said plan registered number 864 ; thence southerly

in a direct line to a point on the noitheil}' limit, as fenced, of

the south half of lot number 3 in said first concession west of

Yonge street, said point being distant 1,280 feet measured
westerly along said northerly limit Irom the north-west angle

of lot number 21 of registered plan number M 53, part of said

south half ; thence westerly along the northerly limit of said

south half of said lot number 3 1,800 feet; thence southerly

in a direct line to the north-westei'ly angle of lot number 183

of registered plan numlier M 25 ; thence southerly along the

westerly limits of lots numbers 183, 184, 185, 186 and 187,

and across intervening roads of said plan M 25, to the south-

west angle of said lot number 187 ; thence southeily in a direct

line to the north-westerly angle of lot number 27 in range V
of registered plan number 734 ; thence southerly along the

westerly limits of lots numbers 27 and 50 and across the in-

terveidng road of said plan number 734 to the south-westerly
angle of said lot number 50 ; thence westerly along the line of

the southerly limit of the adjoining lot number 51 of said plan

number 734 to the westerly limit of block F of reeistered

l)lan number 924 ; thence southerly ah^ng the westerlj^ limit

of said block F and the southerly pioduction of the same to

the centre line of the Government load allowance known as

Eolinton avenue on the south side of lot number 1 in said

first concession west of Yonge street ; thence easterly along
the centre line of said Elinton Avenue to the intersection

with the northerly jiroduction of the line between lots num-
bers 22 and 23 in said third concession from the bay ; thence
southerly to and along said line between said lots numbers 22
and 23 to the south-westerly angle of lot number 12 of regis-

tered plan 394, a sub-division of part of said lot number 22

;

thence easterly along the southerly limit of said lot number 12
and across a road known as Avenue road to the south-westerly
angle of lot number 9 of said plan registered number 394 ;
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thence southerly alons; the ea.sterly limit and prO'luction

thereof of a road shown on said plan number o')4 running in

a northerly au'l soutberlj- direction, and now known as Ave-

nue road i J81 feet more or le.ss to the northerly limit of land

now known as part of the Baldwin estate ; thence eisttirly

alont; said northe?lv limit of said part of said Ba'dwin estate

to the easterly limit of said township lot numlier 22
;
thence

southerly along the easterly limit of said township lot

number 22 to the souther!}- limit of lut number 3 of registered

plan number 2h8, part of the Thomps<m e'-tate ; thence easterly

along the southerlx* limit of said lot number 3, to and along

the southerly limit of an adjoining lane on south si>le of lot

number 12 of said plan number 2SS, and the proluction of

the south limit of said lane to the westerly limit i.f township
lot number 19 in said third concession from the bay : thence

nort erly along the westerly limit of said township lot num-
ber 19 to the northerly limit of said township lot number 19

;

thence easterly in a direct line to the place of beginning.

3. The said corporation of the town of North Toronto are

hereby authorized and empowered to pass a by-law particularly

defining the frontages of the lands mentione<l in section 5 of

said b\'-law number 76, and for the purpose of levying and
raising by an annual special assessment on the lands so defined

the special rate mentioned in said section 5 of said bydaw.

4. It shall and ma}- be lawful for the said corporation of

the town of Nurth Toronto, their agents, .servants and work-
men from time to time and at such limes as they shall t-ee fit,

and they are hereby authorized and cmpowerecl to enter into

and upon such streets, roads, highwaj^s, lanes or other
passages and lands of the corporation of the township of York
and the county of York as maj^ be necessary' and the .same to cut
and dig up, if necessary, and to lay down pipes and other works
necessar}' for the supply of watei'.and erect poles and wires and
other works necessary for the supply of light on, through, over,

under, along and upon the public streets, roads, highways,
lanes or other passages and lands of the said t'.e corpor-

ation of the township -of York and the county of Yoik to

a distance of three miles from the respective limits of .-aid

town, or for taking up, removing, altering or repairing the
said pipes and waterworks, poles, wires and light works and
for distributing water and light respectively to the sa d cor-

porations of the town.ship of York and the county of York and
the inhabitants thereof,doing as little damage as may be in the
execution oi^ the powers hereby granted to them, and all such
water pipes and works, poles, wires and light works requi-ite

for the purposes aforesaid shall be vested in and be the pro-
perty of the said corporation of the town of North Toronto,
provided always that the powers and rights bj^ this section
given to or vested in the .said corporation of the town of North
Toronto shall not be enjoyed or exercised in the said the c<ir-

por.ition of the township of York and county of York except
to .such extent and subject to such conditions ;is by any by-law
in that behalf the municipal councils of the corporation of the
township of York and county of York respectively have
already or shall hereafter provide and require,



5. For tlio purpo.-e.s of extendin" said waterworks and Extension of

hglit works or both .is provided in tlie |ireci,'diiig section and light work*,

purcliasiii'j; all the piatit and materials conneeted thennvith and
pavinir the interest on the delientures dnrini^^ the cnriency

tliereot' as well as for tiie purpose of paying the proportion

which should be borne by said town of the cost of the works
mentioned in section 9 hereof, the corporation of the town
of North Toronto shall have power to issue debentures in sums
of not less than $100 each, payable in thirty years at farthest

from the dates of the respective issue thereof, and the said

corporation for the purpose of meeting the interest on said

debentures and providing a sinking fund for the payment of

said debentures at the maturity thereof may levy annually by
a general special assessment on the vi^hole ratable property in

the said town in such manner as general special rates are

levied under 'Ihc Municipal Act such sum or sums as may
be necessary for tlie purposes aforesaid.

6. The assessment roll of the said corporation of the town Asseasmen

of North Toronto asj^g^tlie same shall be for the year 18<)2'^ and'new"
"''^

tinally revised, shall b tlie assessment roll for the year 1893, in portions.

so far as the same affects the lands described in section 2 of

this Act.

SCHEDULE "A."

(Sectiom, 1.)

No. 76.

A l)3'-law to provide for the issue of debentures to the

amount of 83"),000 for the construction of a .system of water-
woiks and for procuring land, machinery and plant necessary

for the .same in the town of North Toronto or within such
distance, of the limits thereof as are prescribed by statute.

Wheri as it is desirable that the corporation of the town of

North Toronto .should expropriate the necessary land thereior

and erect waterworks thereon and purchase the necessary

machinery and plant for supplyin<i' water in said town and
construrt and oper.ite same ; and whereas it will require the

sum of S3.i,000 for the purposes aforesaid, of which not moie
than $10,000 shall be borrowed upon debentures to be issued

ther' for, the principal and interest for the payment of which
shall be raised by special local rates on the lands benefited in

accordance with the provisions of chapter 53 of .5-'i Victoria,

Ontario, to be raised by special assessment by by-law here-

after to be passed, such special rate to he part of the cost of

the laying of the principal mains, hydrants and connections,
being a rate of two and one half cents per fool frontage, not
exceeding four mills on the dollar of the assessable value of
the lands fronting and al)utting upon the streets upon which
such mains are laid, allowing a Hankage of I-iO feet on corner
lots, the street on which such m.iin leads from the water
supjily to Yonge street to be assessed for a frontage on each
side thereof a distance of l,(iO0 feet from Yonge street



towai'ils such -water suppl}^ all mains hereafter to he put in io

hear a siniihir proportion of tiie cost tlieieof ; atnl uheieas

fill' lial.-nici' of >uch sum not excee'ling S:;!.5,00ll shall he bor-

rnwc'il liv thi~^ ci rjior.iti 111 n|ion the ilehenture-i vi this cor-

jioration payahic as hereinafter set forth ; and whei-eas it

will require tlic sum of $1,125 to he raiseil annually hy

special rate on the whole ratable property of the town of

North Toronto for a period of 30 years, the currency of the

ileberitures to be issued under and by viitue of this by-law to

pay the interest of said debt and the sum of $445.75 to be

raisi'd annually dm-ini;' the said period for the payment of the

delit to he created by this by-law, such sum of $445.7ri beinj^-

sufficient with tlie estimated interest on the investment there-

of to discharye the said debt when the same becomes payable,

makinj>- in all the sum of $1,570.75 to be raised annually as

aforesaid ; and whereas it will require the sum of $62(S.30 to

be raised annually by a special rate upon the properties front-

ino' and aliutting upon Kensington avenue from Yonge street

towards the piiinpin<i' station for a distance of 1,000 feet on
each side thereof and npoii Yonge street allowiTig a flankage

of 150 feet upon corner lots; and whereas it wid n qu re a

special i-ate of $').0010'):1 on the dollar of the assessed value of

such ]:)roperties to be raised and levied in each year during the

currency of such debentures to pay the interest ai d create a

sinking fund for the paynii-nt ol $25,000 ol such debent'ue.s at

the maturity thereof ; and where;is the whole of tie ratable

property of the said Town of Noiih Toronto acccrding to the

last revised assessment roll of the said town whicli was
revised on the 21st day of July, IsilO, is ilie Miit; of $1,493,120;

and wher.'as the amount of the existing (hd'cnture debt of the

said town of North Toionto is the sum ot $2,000 o( which no
part is in arrears for principal or interest, b(>. it therefoie

enacted by the municipal council of the corp iration of the

town of North Toronto.

(1) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town of

North Toronto for tlie jiiii'poses aforcsa'd to borr'~'w monc}'

not exceeding in the \\ hole the .>uni of $35,000 ,-inil to i-.'-ue

dehentui-es f)l the said lOipoiation lo the amount o! .$M5 00()

in sums of not less than $100 each, payable at the end of

thii'ty \ ears from the da'e on which t as by-laW comes into

force and to bear interest secured by coupons attiched to such

debentufi s at the rate of 44 per cent, per annum payable hal'-

yearly on the 21st days of January and July in eaeh and
every year during the currency of said debentures.

f2) That said debentures be made payable at the nortliein

branch of the Bank of (.^ommerce, city of Toronto, and shall

bear interest at the I'ate of 43, per cent, per annum, payable
half yearly.

(3) It shall be lawful for the said mayor of the said town
of North Toronto and he is hereby authorized and instructed

to sign and issue the said debentures hereby authorized to I e

is'-ued and cause the seal of the said corporation to tie

attached thereto and to cause the said debentures and tie

coupons thereto attached to he signed by the treasurer of the

said town of North Toronto.

(4) That during thirty years the curiency of the debentures

to be issued under the authority of this by-law in addition to



all other rates there shall be raised, levied and collected annu-

ally by special rate on all the ratable property in the said

town of North Toronto the sum of Sl,12.') fur the jiaynient of

interest of §25,000 of the said debentures and the snni of

S4<-'i.75 for the purpose of i'oriiuni;- a sinking' luiid lor the

payment of S2."i,000, part of said principal of said loan in thirty

years and makiiiff in all the sum of $l.o70.75 to he raised

annually as aforesaid by sneh genei-al special rate and shall be

annuall\^ inserted in Ihe collector's lolls for the town oi'

North Toronto for the next succeeding thirtj* years an<t sl)all

be |)ayable to and collected by him in the same way as the

other rates on siid roll.

(5) That for thirty years the currency of the debi'utures to

be issued under tl)is by-law in addition to all other rates

there shall be raised, levied and collected in each year bj- a

local special rate on the propel ty fronting' and abutting upon

1,000 feet of Kensington avenue and Yonge street, the sum
of two and one-half cents per foot frontage, less tiankage.

(6) That the debentures to be issued hereunder shall con-

tain a provision in the following words :

—

This debenture or any interest therein shall not. aftn- a

certiticate of ownership has been endorsed thereon liy the

Treasurer of the town of Noith Toronto, be transferable

except by entry of the treasurer or his deputy in the deben-

ture registry book of the said corporation of the town of

North Toronto.

(7) This b\^-law shall take effect on, from an 1 after the

date of the passing thereof.

(8) And it is further enacted by the said municipal council

of the town of North Toronto that the vote of the electors of

the said town of North Tor nto will be taken on this b\-law

by the deputy-returning officer iiereinafter named, on Satur-

day, the twentieth day of June, 1891, commencing at 9 o'clock

a.m., and cjntinuing until 5 o'clock p.m., at the undermen-
tioned places:

—

Davisville Ward.—At Glaueys waggon shop, by Win.

Brown, Sr.

Eijlinton Ward, East.—At Doufrlas' waafijon shop, bv Wm.
Douo-las.

Eglinton Ward, West.— A.t Town Hall, by George Ward.
That the town clerk shall be the retuining officer for the

purpose of taking saiil votes given tor and against tiie said

by-law, on Monday, the twenty-second day of June, 1891, in

the Town Hall, in North Toronto, at 10 a.m.

That the mayor will attend at the Town Hall, on Friday,

the nineteenth day of June, 1891, at 8 o'clock p.m., to appoint

in writing two persons to attend to the tinal summing up of

the votes by the clerk and one person to attend at each poll-

ing place on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous

of promoting the passing oi this by-law and a like number in

behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of ojiposing

the passage of this by-law.

Passed July 21st, 1891.

[seal.]

(Signed) (Signed)

W. J. Douglas, John Fisher,

Clerk. Mayor.



SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 1.)

No. 77.

A by-law to provide for the issue of debentures to the

amount of SIO.OOH for the construction of a system of light

works and for procurin^r laud, machinery and plant necessary

for the same in the town of North Toi'onto or within such

distances of the limits thereof as are prescribed by statute.

Whereas the North Toronto Suburban Water and Light

Company (Limited) have been duly incorporated under the

provi.sioiis of chapter 1()4 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario,

1887 ; and whereas it is desirable that the corporation of

the town of North Tor>into should purchase from the said

company, the poles, wires and riglts, if any, under tluir said

charter of incorj oration to supply light in the said town of

North Toronto and within a distance ot three mile.s from the

respective limits of the saidtovi'n
; and whereas it is desirable

that the corporation of tlie town of North Turonto, in addi-

tion to the purchase of such poles, wir<.s and rights, if any,

should expropriate the necessnry land therefor and erect light

works thereon and purchase the necessary machinery and
plant for supplying light in said town and construct and
operate same; and whereas it will require the sum of SlO.OOO

for the purposes aforesaid; ^nd whereas the sum of SI 0,000

shall be borrowed by this corporation upon the debentures of

this coipf>ration, payable as hereinafter set foith : and whereas

it will require the sum of S-tSO to be raised annually by
special rate on the whole ratable property of the town of

North Toronto, for a period of 30 years, the currencj- of de-

bentures to be issued under an i by virtue of this by-law

to pay the interest of said debt, and the sum of Sl78,30

to be raised annually during the said period for the pay-

ment of the debt to be created by this by-law, such sum
of $178.30 being sufficient with the estimated interest on the

investment thereof to discharge the said debt when the same
becomes payable, making in all the sum of §628.30 to be

raised annually as aforsaid ; and whereas it will require a

special rate of S0.0ii043 on the dollar of the a^ssessed value of

such properties to be raised and levied in each year during

the currency of such debentures, to pay the interest and create

a sinking fund for the jiayment of such debentures at the

maturitv thereof; and whereas the whole ratable property of

the said town of Noith Toronto, according to the last revised

assessment roll of the said town which was revised on the

21st day of July, 18!)0, is the sum of §1,493,120 ; and whereas

the amount of the existing debenture debt of the sai.l town
of North Toronto is the sum of §2,000, of which no part is in

arrears for principal or interest, be it therefore enacted by
the municipal corporation of the town of North Toronto ;

(1) It shall be lawful for the maj-or of the said town of

North Toronto, for the purposes aforesaid, to borrow m.)ney

not exceedinor in the whole the sum of §10,000, and to issue

debentures of the said corporation to the amount ot §10,000, in

sums of not less than §100, each payable at the end of 30
years from the date on which this by-law comes into force



and to bear interest secured by coupons attached to such de-

bentures at the rate of 4i per cent, per annum, payable half

yearly on the 21st days of January and July in each and

every year during the currency of the debentures.

(2) That the said debentures be made payable at the north-

ern bi-anch of the Bank of Coinnierce, city of Toronto, and

shall bear interest at the rate of 4^ per cent per annum, pay-

able half yearly.

(3) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town of

North Toronto and he is hereby authorized and instructed to

sign and issue the said debentures hereby authorized to be

issued and cause the seal of the said corporation to be attached

thereto, and to cause the said debentures and the coupons

thereto attached to be signed by the treasurer of the said

town of North Toronto.

(4) That during 30 years the currency of the debenturci to

be issued under the authority of this by-law, in addition to

all other rates there shall be raised, levied and collected

annually by special rate on all the ratable property in the

said town of North Toronto the sum of $450 for the payment
of interest of the said debentures, and the sum of $178.30 for

the purpose of forming a sinking fund for the payment of

principal of said loan in 30 years, and making in all the sum
of $628.30 to be raised annually as aforesaid by such general

special rate and shall be annually inserted in the collector's

rolls for the town of North Toronto for the next succeeding

30 years and shall be payable to and collected by him in the

same way as the other rates on said roll.

(5) That for 30 years the currency of the debentures to be

issued under this by-law in addition to all otlier rates, there

shall be raised, levied and collected in each year by a local

special rate on the property fronting and abutting upon the

streets upon which lights are placed, and on streets intersect-

ing same to a distance of 600 feet from street line at which
any light is placed, less 150 feet flankage, such rates as shall

be fixed by by-laws hereinafter to be passed for that purpose
for the maintenance of such works and lights.

(6) That the debentures to be issued hereunder shall con-

tain a provision in the following words :

"This debenture or any ^interest therein shall not, after a

certificate of ownership has been endorsed thereon by the

treasurer of the town of North Toronto, be transferable ex-

cept by entr3' by the treasurer or his deputy in the debenture

registry book of the .said corporation of the town of North
Toronto."

(7) This by-law shall take effect on, from and after the date

of the passing thereof.

(8) And it is further enacted by the said municipal council

of the town of North Toronto, that the votes of the electors

of the said town of North Toronto will be taken on this by-
law by the deputy returning officers hereinafter named on
Saturday, the twentieth day of June, 1891, commencing at 9

o'clock a.m. and continuing until 5 o'clock p.m., at the under-
mentioned places

:

Dayisville ward, at Glancy's waggon shop, by Wm. Brown
2—11
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senior ; Eglinton ward east, at Douglas' waggon shop, by
Wm. Douglas ; Eglinton ward west, at the town hall, hy

George Ward.

(9) That the town clerk shall be the returning officer for

the purpose of taking said votes given for and against the said

by-law, on Monday the twenty-second day of June, 1S91, in

the town hall in North Toronto, at 10 a.m.

(10) That the mayor will attend at the town hall on Fridaj',

the 19th day of June, 1891, at 8 o'clock p.m., to appoint in

writing two persons to attend to the final summing up of the

votes by the clerk, and one person to attend at eacli polling

place on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of

promoting the passing of this by-law, and a like number in

behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of opposing

the passage of this by-law.

Passed July 21st, 1891.

[seal.]

(Signed) (Signed)

W. J. Douglas, John Fisher,

Clerk. Mayor.
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An Act to incorporate the Town ot Fort William.

WHEREAS the district iiereinafter described is rapidly Preamble.

increasing in population ami is becoming a manufac-
turing point and shipping port of considerable importance

;

and whereas it is necessary to incorporate the said district as
- a town in order to promote its future progress and prosperity

and enable its inhabitants to make suitable regulations for

the protection and improvement of property ; and whereas in

order to incorporate the said district it will be necessary to

separate same from the township ol the municipality of Neeb-

jQ ing in the district of Thunder Bay ; and whereas the council

of the municipality of Neeping have by theii- petition repre-

sented that tliey are willing to consent to said incorporation

of the said district as the town ot Fort William ; and whereas
it is e.xpedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

j5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

incor-1. On and after the passing of this Act, the district herein- xown
after described shall be separated from the municipality of porated.

20 Neebing, and the inhabitants thereof shall be, and they hereby
are, constituted a corporation or body ])olitic, under the name of
" The corporation of the town of Fort William," and shall enjoy
and have all the rights, powers and privileges enjoyed and
exercised by incorporated towns and by towns separated from

25 counties for municipal purposes in the Province of Ontario,

under the existing municipal laws of the said Province except
where otherwise piovided by this Act.

2. The said town of Fort William shall consist of the lands Limits of

lying within the limits described as follows, that is to say :— '°*°-

30 Commencing at the water's edge of Thunder Bay at the

present boundary line sepaiating the town of Port Arthur from
the municipality of Neebing, tlience running due west astro-

nomically along said l)oundrtr3'^ line, and continuing due west
in same direction along the boundary line between the town-

35 ships of Mclntyre and Neebing, to the dividing line between
lots ten and eleven of said township of Neebing, north of the
Kaministiquia river, thence due .south astronomically along-

said dividing line to the water's edge of the Kaininistiquia
river ; thence following the course of the Kaministiquia

40 river to where same divides into one of its mcuths, known as
the Mission river ; thence following said Mission river to the
water's edge of Thunder Bay ; thence northerly along the
water's edge of Thunder Bay in front of the township of

Neebing Additional to the place of beginning; together with



the land auJ huids covered b^' water lying e.ist of the town-
ship of Neebing Additional, and the west boundary of the

municipality of Shuniah.

Wsrds. 3 The said town shall be divided into four wards, to be

called respectively the first, the second, the third, and the 5

fourth ward, which said wards shall be respectively composed
and bounded as follows:—The first ward shall be composed of

that portion describedas follows : All that part ot the territory

hereby incorporated lying north of the dividing line between
concessions 8 and 4 in the township of Neebing and in Nee- 10
bing Additional, to the north of the line in continuation of the

said dividing line till where same meets Dease street, thence

following said Dease street to Hardisty street, thence

from he junction of Dease and Hardisty street in a straight

line to the waters edge of the Ka\uinistiquia river, and touch- 15

ing the south-east corner of the annex of elevator " A," thence

following the course of the Kaministiquia river to the eastern

boundary of said municipaiit}'. The second ward shall be

composed of that portion described as follows :—All that por-

tion lying nortli of the dividing line between concessions 2 and 20

3 of the township of Neebing and continuing in a straight

line through the townsliip of Neebing Additional, or along

Ridgeway street to the water's edge of the Kaministiquia

river ; thence following the comse of the Kaministiquia river

to where same intersects the westerly boundary of ward 1. 25

The third ward shall be composed of that portion described

as follows :—All that territory lying to the south of ward two
and to the north of the following line, namel\-, commencing
at the westerly boundary of the said town at a point where
the concession line between concessions 1 and 2 of Neebing 30
joins the said westerly boundary; thence along said dividing

line between said concession 1 and 2 to the westerly boundary
of the township of Neebing Additional, thence following the

westerly boundary of the township of Neebing Additional due

south to the Kaministiquia river; thence following the Kani- 35

inistiquia rivur to where same divides into the McKellar branch

thereof ; thence following the McKellar branch to the easterly

boundary of the said town. The fourth waid shall be composed
of that portion desci'ibed as follows:— All the remainder of

the said town of Fort William incorporated by this Act. 40

Acti respect- 4. Except as otherwise provided bv this Act, the provisions

inftiruronl'^to
o^' ^'^*^ Municipal Act, au<l of any "Act amending the same

apply. with regard to matters consequent upon the formation of new
corporations, shall apply to the said town of Fort William in the

same manner as if the said district had been an incorporated 45

village and had been erected into a town under the provisions

ofe said Act.

Nomination 5. On the fifth Monday after the passing of this Act it shall

ti'on.*'''"'

'''^"" b^ lawful for Edward S. Kutledge, or the acting clerk of the

township of Neebing for the time being, who is hereby ap- 50
pointed the returning officer, after giving notice thereof by
public advertisement in a newspaper published in the said

town of Fort William for at least one week, to hold the nom-
ination for the first election of mayor and councillors at the

school house in the said towu of Fort William, at the hour of 55

noon, and he shall preside at the said nomination, or in case of



his absence the electors present shall choose from among them-
selves a chairman to preside at the said nomination, and such

chairman shall have the powers of a returning officer, ant) the

polling for the said election (if necessary) shall be held on the

5 same day of the week in the week next following the said

nomination, and the returninfj officer or chairman sliall, at the

said nomination, publicly announce the place in each ward at

which the polling shall take place.

6. The said returning officer shall by his warrant appoint a Deputy letur-

10 deputy returning officer for each of the wards into which the ning officers.

town is divided, and such retur-ning officer and each deputy
returning officer shall, before holding the said election, take

the oath or affirmation required by law, and shall respectively

be subject to all the provisions of the municipal law ot Ontario

lo applicable to returning officers at elections in towns, in so far

as the sam ! do not conflict with this Act, and the said retur-

ning officer shall have all the powers and perform all the

duties devolving on town clerks with respect to municipal

elections in towns.

20 7. The clerk of the township of Neebiug sliall, upon demand
Qigj.]. „f ^^^

made upon him by the said returning officer, or by the chair- township of

man hereinbefore mentioned, at once furnish such returning ^™'?'I'"
'°

n> T -1 -r- 1 V 1 r 1
fur'nsli copy

officer or chairman with a certifaed copy oi so much of the of asse.ssment

last revised assessment roll for the said township as may be re-
''°"-

25 quired to ascertain the names of the said persons entitled to vote

in each of the said wards at the first election, when the said

returning officer shall furnish each of the .said deputies with a

true copy of so much of the said roll as relates to the names
of electors entitled to vote in each of the said wards respec-

30 tively, and each such copies shall be verified on oath.

Counci!.
8. The council of the said town, to be elected in manner

aforesaid, .shall consist of the mayor, who shall be the head
thereof, and eight councillors, two councillors for each ward,

and they shall be organized as a council on the same day of

35 the week next ioUowing the week of the polling, or if there be

no polling, on the same day of the week next following the

week of the nomination, and subsequent elections shall be held

m the same manner as in towns incorporated under the pro-

visions of the municipal laws of Ontario, and the said council

•ill and their successors in office shall have, use, exercise and enjoy

all the powers and privileges vested by the said municipal laws

in town councils and shall be subject to all the liabilities and
duties imposed by the said municipal laws upon such councils.

9. The several persons who shall be elected or appointed ,, ,i r «;
AT 1 • » 1 n 1 1-11 -

/ iT*
Oaths of »>mce

45 under this Act, shall take tins declaration oi office and qualm- and (lualitica-

cation now required by the municipal laws of Ontario to be ''°"'

taken by persons elected and appointed to like offices in

towns.

10. At the first election of mayor and councillors for the Qualification

50 said town of Fort William, the qualification of electors shall be =*.' fi^st elec-

the same as that required in the municipalitj- of Neebing, but

at all subsequent elections the qualification of electors shall be
the same as that required by incorporated towns in the Prov-

ince of OntariOj under the municipal law of the said Province.



Expenses of

Act.

By-laws con-

tinued.

School trus-

tees.
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Property and
liabilities of

Neebing.

11. All expenses incurred in obtaining this Act and the

furnishing of any documents, copies of papers, writings, deeds,

or any matter whatsoever required by the clerk or other officer

of the said town of Fort William, or otherwise, shall be borne

by the said town and paid by it to any person entitled thereto. 5

13. AH by-laws and municipal regulations which are in

force in the township of Neebing, shall continue and be in force

as if they had been passed by the corporation of the town of

Fort William, and shall extend to and have full eft'ect within

the limits of the town hereby incorporated, uutil repealed by 10
the new corporatioa.

13.—(1) The said returning officer .shall, at the nomination
provided for in section 5 of this Act, receive nominations for

two school trustees for each of said wards, and the election for

such school trustees shall, except so far as is otherwise pro- 15

vided by this Act, be held and conducted in contormity with

the provisions of The Public Schools Act, 1891.

(2) The first meeting of the board of public school trustees

for the town of Fort William shall be held on the Wednesday
of the week next following the week of the polling, or if there 20
be no polling on the Wednesday of tiie week next following

the week of the nomination, at noon, when the school trustees

heretofore exercising jurisdiction in the distiict incorporated

into the town of Fort William shall cease to exist to exei-cise

any jurisdiction in said town, and the school trustees of the 25

late school board shall hand over unto the new board of trus-

tees all moneys and properties belonging to the said schools in

the said town.

14. Except as otherwise provided by this Act, the property,

a.ssets, debts, liabilities and obligations of the municipality of 30
Neebing shall be apportioned between the said municipality of

Neebing and the said town of Fort William, as may be agreed

upon ; and in case of no agreement, then by the award of three

arbitrators, or a majority of them, one of such arbitrators being

appointed by each of the said municipalities of Neeping and 35
the town of Fort William, and the third being chosen by the

said two ; and if from any cause whatever either of the said

municipalities shall not have appointed an arbitrator within

two months alter the other of them has appointed an
arbitrator, then the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall ap- 40

point an arbitrator on behalf of the municipality so making
default, and the two so appointed shall choose a third ; and if

they shall not agree upon such third arbitrator, then the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint such third arbi-

trator, and the award of the said arbitrators, or a majority of ^-o

them, shall be as valid and binding in all respects as if the

said arbitrators had been regularly appointed by the said

respective municipalities.

Collection of
taxes in

arrears.

15. Arrears of taxes due to the said the corporation of the

town of Fort William shall be collected and managed in the

same way as the arrears due to towns separated from counties,

and the mayor and treasurer of the said town shall perform
the like duties in the collection and management of arrears of

taxes as are performed by the said officers in other towns in

50



Ontai'io separated from countieN, and the various provisions of

law relating to the sale of lauds for arrears of taxes or to deeds
given therefor shall apply to the said corporation of the town
of Fort William, and to sales of land therein for arrears of

3 taxes due thereon, and to deeds "iven therefoi-.

16 The council of the said town may pass a by-law for Time for as

taking the assessment of the said town for the year from the "gg™*"' "^

first of January to the thirty-first December, one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-two, between the first day of March and
10 the first day of August, one thousand eight hundred and

ninety-two. Tf any such by-law extends the time for making
and completing the assessment beyond the first day of June
next, then the time for closing the court of revision shall be

six weeks from the day to which such time is extended, and
15 the final return by the judge of the district court of the pro-

visional judicial district of Thun<]er Bay within twelve weeks
from that day.

17. Nothing contained in this Act shall free the townships Rightsofcred-

or wards comprising the municipality of the town of Fort l''^''' °^.'^'f'^j"OA ,„.,,.
, i r :> c 11 -i-i • I- '"S protected.

-" Wilham, hereliy formed, from any liability now existing

against the municipality of Neebing, and the creditors of the

said municipality of Neebing shall continue to have all the

rights and remedies which they had previous to the pa.ssing of

this Act for the enforcement of their claims against the town-
^^ ships and wards heretofore composing the said municipality of

Neebing.

18. All provisions of law relating to the municipality of Inconsistent

Neebing, and inconsistent with this Act, shall not apply to the F^^r ^Jatin " to
town of Fort William, or the land within the limits of the Neebing not

30 said town. '» »PP'y-
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'" '"' BILL. ^''''

An Act to incorporate the Town ot Fort AVilliam.

WHEREAS the district hereinafter described is rapidly

increasino; in population and is becoming a manufac-
turing point and shipping port of considerable importance

;

and whereas it is necessary to incorporate the said district as

a town in order to promote its future pT-ogress and prosperity

and enable its inhabitants to make suitable regulations for

the protection and improvement of property ; and wheieas in

order to incorporate the said district it will be necessary to

separate same from the township of the municipality of Neeb-
ing in the district of Thunder Bay ; and whereas the council

of the municipality of Neebing have by their petition repre-

sented that they are willing to consent to said incorporation *

of the said district as the town of Fort William ; and whereas

it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act, the district herein- Town incor-

after described shall be separated from the municipality of porated.

Neebing, and the inhabitants thereof shall he, and they hereby
are, constituted a corporation or body ])olitic, under the name of
" The corporation of the town of Fort William," and shall enjo}-

and have all the rights, powers and privileges enjoj-ed and
exercised by incorporated towns and hy towns separated from
counties for municipal purposes in the Province of Ontario,

under the existing municipal laws of the said Prov^ince except
where otherwise provided by this Act.

2. The said town of Fort William shall consist of the lands Limits of

lying within the limits described as follows, that is to .say :— ^ovm.

Commencing at the water's edge of Thunder Bay at the
present boundary line separating the town of Port Arthur from
the municipality of Neebing, thence running due west astro-

nomically along said boundary line, and continuing due west
in .'^ame direction ak'ig the boundary line lietween the town-
ships of Mclntyre ant Neebing, to the dividing line between
lots ten and eleven of ^, id township of Neebing, north of the
[vaministii|uia river, thence due south astronomically along
said dividing line to the water's edge of the Kaininistiquia
river; thence following he course of the Kaminlstiquia
river to where same divides into one of its mouths, known as
the Mission liver ; thence following said Mission river to the
water's edge of Thunder Bay ; thence northerly along the
water's rdge of Thunder Bay in front of the township of
Neebing Additional to the place of beginning; together with



the land and lands covered by water lying east of ihe town-
ship of Neebing Additional, and the west bonndary of the
municipality of Shuniah.

Wsrdfl. 3 The said town shall be divided into four wards, to be

called respectively the first, the second, the third, and the

fourth ward, which said wards shall In; respectively composed
and bounded as follows:—The first ward shall be composed of

that portion described as follows : All that part ot the territory

hereby incorporated lying north of the dividing line between
concessions 3 and 4 in the township of Neebing anil in Nee-
bing Adiiitional, to the north of the line in continuation of the

said dividing line till where same meets Dease street, thence
following said Dease street to Hardisty street, thence
from he junction of Dease and Hardisty street in a straight

line to the water's edge of the Kaministiquia river, and touch-

ing the south-east corner of the annex of elevator " A," thence
following the course of the Kaministiquia river to the eastei-n

boundary of said municipality. The second ward shall be

composed of that portion described as follows :—All that por-

tion lying north of the dividing line between concessions 2 and
3 of the township of Neebing and continuing in a straight

line through the township of Neebing Additional, or along
Arthur street to the water's edge of the Kaministiquia
river ; thence following the course of the Kaministiquia river

to where same intersects the westerly boundary of ward 1.

The third ward shall be composed of that portion described

as follows :—All that territory lying to the south of ward two
and to the north of the following line, namely, commencing
at the westerly boundary of the said town at a point where
the concession line between concessions 1 and 2 of Neebing
joins the said westerly boundary : thence along said dividing

line between said concession 1 and 2 to the westerly boundary
of the township of Neebing Additional, thence following the

westerly boundary of the township of Neebing Additional due
south to the Kaministiquia river ; thence following the Kam-
inistiquia river to where same divides into the McKellar branch

thereof ; thence following the McKellar branch to the easterly

boundary of the said town. The fourth ward shall be composed
of that portion det-cribed as follows :—All the remainder of

the said town of Fort William incorporated liy this Act.

Acts respect- 4. Except as otherwise provided by this Act, the provisions
iniir municipal ^f fj^g Municipal Act, and of any Act amendincr the same
institutions to . j .

^
^.x i. ^i r ? c

apply. With regard to matters con'-eqnent upon the loiination oi new
corporations, shall apply to the said town uf Fort William in the

same manner as if the said district had been an incorporated

village and had been erected into a town under the provisions

ofe said Act.

Nomination 5. On the fifth Monday after the passing of this Act it shall

uJn^"' *'^=- be lawful for Edward S. Eutledge, or the acting clerk of the

nnvAiicipality of Neebing for the time being, who is hereby ap-

pointed the returning officer, after giving notice thereof by
public advertisement in a newspaper published in the said

town of Fort William for at least one week, to hold the nom-
ination for the first election of mayor and councillors at the

school house in the said town of Fort. William, at the hour of

noon, and he shall preside at the said nQmination, ox ifl case of



3

his absence the electors present shall choose from among them-
selves a chairman to preside at the said nomination, and such
chairman shall have the powers of a returning officer, and the

polling; for the said election (if necessary) shall be held on the

same day of the vv'cek in the week next following the said

nomination, and the returning officer or chairman shall, at the

said nomination, publicly announce the place in each ward at

which the polling shall take place.

6. The said returning officer shall by his warrant appoint a Deputy letur-

deputy returning officer for each of the wards into which the ning ofiBoera.

town is divided, and such returning officer and each deputy
returning officer shall, before holding the said election, take

the oath or affirmation required by law, and shall respectively

be subject to all the provisions of the municipal law of Ontario
applicable to returning officers at elections in towns, in so far

as the som ! do not conflict with this Act, and the said retur-

ning officer shall have all the powers and perform all the

duties devolving on town clerks with respect to municipal
elections in towns.

7. The clerk of the /nwn-ici'TJa^ii;!/ of Neebing shall, upon de- Clerk of the

mand made upon him by the said returning officer, or by the towuship of

chairmanhereinbefiirementioned,at once furnish such returning furnish^copy

officer or chairman with a certified copy of so much of the of assessment

last revised assessment roll for the said township as may here-
^°

quired to ascertain the namesof the said persons entitled to vote

in each of the said wards at the first election, when the said

returning officer shall furnish each of the said deputies with a
true copy of so much of the said roll as relates to the names
of electors entitled to vote in each of the said wards respec-

tively, and each such copies .shall be verified on oath.

8. The council of the said town, to be elected in manner Council,

aforesaid, shall consist of the mayor, who shall be the head
thereof, and eight councillors, two councillors for each ward,
who shall be resideTits of the ward and they shiU be
organized as a council on the same day of the week
next following the week of the polling, or if there be no
polling, on the same day of the week next following the
week of the nomination, and subsequent elections shall be held

in the same manner as in towns incorporated under the pro-

visions (if the municipal laws of Ontario, and the said council

and their successors in office shall have, use, exercise and enjoy
all the powers and privileges vested by the said municipal laws
in town councils and shall be subject to all the liabilities and
duties imposed by the said municipal laws upon such council.9.

9. The several persons who shall be elected or appointed oaths of office

under this Act, shall take tlie declaration of office and qualifi- apd qualifica-

cation now required by the municipal laws of Ontario to be
''°°'

taken by persons elected and appointed to like offices in
towns.

10. At the first election of mayor and councillors for the Qualification

said town of Fort William, the qualification of electors shall be *•' ^''^' ®'*'^'

the same as that required in the municipality of Neebing, but
at all subsequent elections the qualification of electors shall be
the same as that required hy incorporated towns in the Prov-



Expenses of

Act.

By-laws con-
tinued.

School trus-

tees.

54 V. c. 5r\

ince of Ontario, under the municipal law of the said Province.

11. All expenses incurred in obtaining this Act and the

furnishing of any documents, copies of papers, writings, deeds,

or any matter whatsoever required by the clerk or other officer

of the said town of Fort William, or otherwise, shall be borne
by the said town and paid by it to any person entitled thereto.

13. All by-laws and municipal regulations which are in

force in the township of Neebing, shall continue and be in force

as if they had been passed by the corporation of the town of

Fort William, and shall extend to and have full effect within

the limits of the town hereby incorporated, until repealed by
the new corporation.

13.— (I) The .said returning officer shall, at the nomination
provided lor in section o of this Act, receive nominations for

tw(j school trustees fur each of said wards, and the election for

such i-chool trustees shall, except so far as is otherwise pro-

vided by this Act, be held and conducted in conformity with

the provisions of Tlte Pitblic Schools Act, 1891.

(2) The first meeting of the board of public school trustees

for the town of Fort William shall be held on the Wednesday
of the week next following ihe week of the polling, or if there

be no polling on the VVednestiay of the week next following

the week ol the nomination, at noon, when tho school trustees

heretofore exercising jurisdiction in the distiict incorporated

into the town of Fort, William shall cease to exist to exercise

any jurisdiction in said town, and the school trustees of the

late school board shall hand over unto the new board of trus-

tees all moneys and properties belonging to the said schools in

the said town.

Property and
liabilities of

Neebing.

Collection of

taxes in

arrears.

14. Except as otherwi.se provided by this Act, the property,

a.ssets, debts, liabilities and obligations of the municipality of

Neebing shall be apportioned between the said umnicipality of

Neebing and tiie said town of Fort William, as may be agreed

upon ; and in case of no agreement, then by the award of three

a)'bitratois, or a niajc;rity of them, one of such arbitrators being

appointed by each of the said municipalities of Neebing and
the town of Fort William, and the third being chosen by the

said two ; and if from any cause whatever either of the said

municipalities shall not have appointed an arbitrator within

two months alter the other of them has appointed an
arbitrator, then the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall ap-

point an aibitrator on behalf of the municipality so making
default, and the two so appointed shall choose a third ; and if

they shall not agree upon such third arbitrator, then the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint such third arbi-

trator, and the award of the said arbitrators, or a majority of

them, shall be as valid and binding in all respects as if the

said aibitrators had been regularly appointed by the said

respective municipalities.

15. Arrears of taxes due to thej|@"municipality of Neebing
in respect of lands within the limits of the town of Fore

William as hereby incorporated shall'^gjjbe collected and man-
aged in the same way as the arrears due to towns separated

from counties, and the mayor and treasurer of the said town



shall perform the like duties in tlie collection and management
of arrears of taxes as are performed b}' the said officers in

other towns in Ontario separated from counties, and the

various provisions of law relating to the sale of lands for arrears

of taxesj^^wlietlier the same accrued before oi- after the incor-

poration of the town of Fort William'^^J^or to deeds given

therefor shall apply to the said corporation of the town of F'li-t

William, and to sales of land therein tor arreais of taxes due
thereon, and to deeds given theref'oi-.

^^-,16. The assessment roll as now being prepared and com- assessment

pleted by the assessors of the inunicipalitj' of iNeebing for the ''''" f'"' ^*'*^-

year 1892 from the first day of January to the tliirt3--first day
of December in the year 1892 shall so far as the same affects

lands within the limits of tlie said town be valid to all intents

and purposes as if the said assessors had been appointed b\' the

council of the said town of Fort William and the subsequent
assessment rolls of the said town of Fort William shall be pre-

pared and completed in the same manner and be subject to

revision as assessment rolls in towns in the Province of

Ontario.

u^^^^- 7. All taxes except for debenture debt levied in any ward Taxes to be

of the said town, shall, except ten per centum thereof and the w'ard'where

expenses of collection, be expended within the ward in which levied,

the same are levied on streets and other municipal works and
improvements neces.sary in the said ward.'

18. Nothing contained in this Act shall free the landt< and Rightsofcred-

the lands covered hy water comprising the municipality of the i'''^''*
"^t^'^rd

town of Fort William, hereby formed, from any liability now
existing against the municipality of Neebing, and the creditors

of the said municipality of Neebing shall continue to have all the

rights and remedies which they had previous to the passing of

this Act for the enforcement of their claims against the town-
ships and wards heretofore composing the said municipality of

Neebing.

19. All provisions of law relating to the municipality of inconsistent

Neebing, and inconsistent with this Act, shall not apply to the pruvisjons of

town of Fort William, or the land within the limits of the Neebing not

said town. to »pply-

2—12
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'*°- '^'1 BILL. P'"'-

An Act to incorporate the Town ot Fort William.

WHEREAS the (listriet liereinat'ter described is rapidly

increasini4' in population and is becoming a manufac-
tnrinf;; point and shipping port of considerable importance

;

and whereas it is necessary to incorporate the said district as

a town in order to promote its future progress and prosperity

and enable its inhabitants to make suitable regulations for

the protection and improvement of property ; and whereas in

order to incorporate the said district it will be necessary to

separate same Irom the township ot the municipality of !Neeb-

ing in the district of Thunder Bay ; and whereas the council

of the municipality of Xeebing have by their petition repre-

sented that they are willing to consent to said incorporation

of the said district as the town ot Fort Wijliam ; and whereas

it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

. of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act, the district herein- Xuwn incor-

after described shall be separated from the municipalit}" ofpcr^ted.

Neebing, and the inhabitants thereof shall be, and they hereby
ai'e, constituted a corporation or body politic, under the name of
" The corporation of the town of Fort William," and shall enjoy

and have all the rights, powers and privileges enjoyed and
exercised by incorporated towns and by towns separated from
counties for municipal purposes in the Province of Ontario,

under the existing municipal laws of the said Province except
where otherwise provided by this Act.

2. The said town of Fort William sliall consist of the lands Limits of

lying within the limits de.scribed as follows, that is to say:— 't.wi-

Commencing at the watei"'s edge of Thunder Bay at the

present boundary line separating the town of Port Arthur from
the municipality of Neebing, thence running due west astro-

nomically along said boundary line, and continuing due west
in same direction along the boundary line between the town-
ships of Mclntj're ami Neebing, to the dividing line between
lots ten and eleven of said township of Neebing, north of the
Kaministiquia river, thence due south astronomically along
said dividing line to the water's edge of the Kaaiinistiquia
river ; thence following the course of the Kaministiquia
river to where same divides into one of its mouths, known as
the Mission river

; thence following .said Mis.sion river to tht
water's edge of Thunder Bay ; thence northerly along Lne
water's edge of Thunder Bay in front of the town.ship of

Neebing Additional to the place of beginning; together with



the laud auJ lands covered by water lying east of the town-
ship of Neebing Additional, and the west bonndary of the
municipality of Shuniah.

Wards. 3 The Said town shall be divided into four wards, to be
called respectively the first, the second, the third, and the
fourth ward, which said wards sliall be respectively composed
and bounded as follows :—The first ward shall be compos -a of

that portion descriljed as follows : All that part of the territory

hereby incoi-porated lying north of the dividing line between
concessions 3 and 4 in the township of Neebing and in Nee-
bing Additional, to the north of the line in continuation of the

said dividing line till where same meets Dease street, thence
following said Dease street to Hardisty street, thence
from I he junction of Dease and Hardisty street in a straight

line to the water's edge of the Kaministiquia river, and touch-

ing the .south-east corner of the annex of elevator " A," thence
following the course of the Kaministiquia river to the eastern

boundary of said municipality. The second ward shall be
composed of that portion described as follows :—All that por-

tion lying north of the dividing line between concessions 2 and
3 of the township of Neebing and continuing in a straight

line through the town.ship of Neebing Additional, or along
Arthur street to the water's edge of the Kaministiquia
river ; thence following the course of the Kaministiquia river

to where same intersects the westerly boundary of ward 1.

The third ward shall be composed of that portion described

as follows :—All that territory lying to the south of ward two
and to the north of the following line, namely, commencing
at the westerly boundary of the said town at a point where
the concession line between concessions 1 and 2 of Neebing
joins the said westerly boundary; thence along said dividing-

line between said concession 1 and 2 to the westerly boundary
of the township of Neebing Additional, thence following the

westerly boundary of the township of Neebing Additional due
south to the Kaministiquia river ; thence following the Kam-
inistiquia i-iver to where same divides into the McKellar branch
thereof ; thence following the McKellar branch to the easterly

boundary of the said town. The fourth ward sliall be composed
of that portion described as follows :—All the remainder of

the said town of Fort William incorporated by this Act.

Acts respect- 4. Except as otherwise provided by this Act, the provisions

inftitutronsTo "^^ ^^'^ Miinicvpal Act, and of any Act amending the same
apply. with regard to matters consequent upon the formation of new

corporations, shall apply to the said town of Fort William in the

same manner as if the said district had been an incoi'porated

village and had been erected into a town under the provisions

ofe said Act.

Nomination 5. On the twelfth Monday after the passing of this Act it
for^first eleo-

gj^j^u ^^^ lawful for Edward S. Rutledge, or the acting clerk of

the municipality of Neebing for the time being, who is hereby
appointed the leturning officer, after giving notice thereof by
public advertisement in a newspaper published in the said

town of Fort William for at least one week, to hold the nom-
ination for the first election of mayor and councillors at the

school house in the said town of Fort William, at the hour of

noon, and he shall preside at the said nomination, or in case of



his absence the electors present shall choose from among them-
selves a chairman to preside at the said nomination, and such
chairman shall have the powers of a returning officer, and the
polling' for the said election (if necessaiy) shall be held on the

same day of the week in the week next following the said

nomination, and the returning ofBcer or chairman shall, at the

said nomination, publicly announce the phice in each ward at

which the polling shall take place.

6. The said returning otficer shall by his warrant appoint a Deputy retur-

deputy returning officer for- each of the wards into whicli the ning officers.

town is divided, and such returning officer and each deputy
leturning officer shall, before holding the said election, take
the oath or affirmation required b}^ law, and shall re.spectively

be subject to all the provisions of the municipal law ot Ontario
applicable to returning officers at elections in towns, in so far

as the sam ! do not conflict with this Act, and the said retur-

ning officer shall have all the powers and perform all the
duties devolving on town clerks with respect to municipal
elections in towns.

7. The clerk of the ?nttr?ic/»aZi/v of Neel)ins: shall, upon de- ^, , . ,,

1 1 1 • 1 ii • 1 J
• 7r- , , Clerk of the

mand made upon nmi by the said returning omcer, or by the township of

chairmanhcreinbeforementioned.at once furnish such returning ^'"ebmg to

officer or chairman with a certified cojiy of so much of the of assessment

last revised assessment roll for the said township as may here- '°''-

quired to a-certain the namesof the said persons entitled to vote

in each of the >.aid wards at the first election, when the said

returning officer .shall furnish each of the .said deputies with a
true copy of so much of the said roll as relates to the names
of electors entitled to vote in each of the said wards respec-

tively, and each such copies shall be verified on oath.

8. The council of the said town, lo be elected in manner
aforesaid, .shall consi.st of the mayor, who shall be the lica'

Council,

thereof, and eight councillors, two councillors for each ward,
who shall be residents of the vxi.rd and they .shall be
organized as a council on the same day of the week
next following the week of the polling, or if thei-e be no
polling, on the .same day of the week next following the
week of the nomination, and subsequent elections shall be held

ia the same manner as in towns incoi-porated under the pro-
visions of the municipal laws of Ontario, and the said council

and their successors in office .shall have, u.se, exercise and enjoy
all the powers and privileges vested by the said municipal laws
in town councils and shall be subject to all the liabilities and
duties imposed by the said municipal laws upon such councils,

9. The several persons who shall be elected or appointed
under this Act, shall take tlie declaration of office and qualifi- Oathsof office

cation now required by the municipal laws of Ontario to be *^n
q"alifica-

taken by persons elected and appointed to like offices in

towns.

10. At the first election of maj-or and councillors for the
said town of Fort William, the qualification of electors shall be Qualification

the same as that requirt d in the municipalitj' of Neebing, but \l
^^^^ *'*''"

at all subsequent elections the qualification of electors shall be
the same as that required by incorporated towns in the Prov-
ince of Ontario, under the municipal law of the said Province.



Expenses of H. All expenses incurred in obtaining this Act and the
^"^^ furnishing of any docuiiients, copies of papeis, writings, deeds,

or any matter whatsoever required by tlie clcrK or other officer

of the said town of Fort VVilliani, or othi^rwise, stiall be bovne
by the said town and paid by it to any person entitled thereto.

By-laws con-
tinued.

School trus-

tees.

54 V. c. 55.

13. All by-laws and nuinicipal regulations which are in

force in the township of Neebing, shall continue and be in force

as if they had been passed by the corporation of the town uf

Fort William, and shall extend to and have full effect within
the limits of the town hereby incorporated, until repealed by
the new corporation.

13.—(1) The said returning officer shall, at the nomination
provided for in section 5 of this Act, receive nominations for

two school trustees for each of said wards, and the election for

such school trustees shall, except so far as is otherwise pro-

vided by this Act, be held and conducted in conformity with
the provisions of The Fnblic Schools Act, 1891.

(2) The first meeting of the board of public school trustees

for the town of Fort William shall be held on the Wednesday
of the week next following the week of the polling, or if there
be no polling on the Wednesday of the week next following
the week of the nomination, at noon, when \\\r. school trustees

heretofore exercising jurisdiction in the (.listrict incorporated
into the town of Fort William shall cease to exist to exercise

any jurisdiction in said town, and the school trustees of the
late school board shall hand over unto the new board of tru.s-

tees all moneys and properties belonging to the said schools in

the said town.

Property and
li-abilities of -

Aeebing.

Collection of

taxes in

arrears.

14. Except as otherwise provided by this Act, the property,

assets, debts, liabilities and obligations of the municipality of

Neebing shall be ap[)ortioned between the said municipality of

Xeebing and the said town of Fijrt William, as may be agreed

upon ; and in case of no agreement, then by the award of three

ai-bitratois, or a majority of them one of such aibitrators being

appointed bj' each of the said municipalities of Neebing and
the town of Fort William, and the third being chosen by tiie

said two ; and if from any cause whatever either of the said

municipalities shall not have appointed an arbitrator within

two months after the other of them has appointed an
arl)itrator, then the Lieutenant-Governor in Council sliall ap-

point an arbitrator on behalf of the municipality so making
default, and the two so appointed shall choose a third ; and if

they shall not agree upon such third arbitrator, then tlie

Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint such third arbi-

trator, and the award of the said arbitrators, or a niajorit}" of

them, shall be as valid and binding in all respects as if t!ie

said arbitrators had been regularly appointed by the said

respective municipalities.

15. Arrears of taxes due to the,l^°"municipality of Neebing
in respect of lands within the limits of the town of Fort

William as hereby incoi'porated shall'^^^iibe collected and man-
aged in the same way as the air-ears due to towns sepaiated

from counties, and the mayor and ti'easurer of the said town



shall perform the like duties in the colhction and manac;einont

of arrears of taxes as are performed liv the said ofHctrs in

other towns in Ontario separated from couiitieN, and tlie

various provisions of law relating to the sale of lands for arreai's

of taxi sj^^whether the same accrued liefore or after tlie incor-

poration of the town of Fort William^'^^ror to deeds given

therefor shall apply to the said corporation of the town of Foi-t

William, and to sales of land therein for arrears of taxes due
thereon, and to deeds given therefor.

^^^16 The assessment roll as now lieing jv.epared and com- Assessment

pleted b}' ihe assi s.sors of the municipalitv of Xeebing for the ""oU for 1892.

vear 1892 from the first day of January to the thirt}' first day
of Decemlier in the year 1892 sliall so far as the same affects

lands within tlie limits of the said town be valid to all intents

and purposes as if the said asses>ois had been appointed by the

council of the said town ol Fort William and the subsequent

assessment rolls (if the said town of Fort William shall be pre-

pared and completed in the same manner and be subject to

revi.sion as assessment rolls in towns in the Province of

Ontario.

^^ 1 7 All taxes except for debenture delits levied in any ward '^^^^^^°^^j^

of the said town, shall, except ten per centum thereof and the ward where

expenses of colled ion, be expended within the ward in which levied,

the same a-e levied on streets and other municipal works and
improven eats ncce>sary in the said ward. Provided, however,
that all taxes except for such debenture debt', ar.d ten ] er

centum and the expenses of collection levied on property

forming a part of the islands, situated between the mouths
of the Kamini.^tiquia river and within the linnts of the said

town, shall be expended on streets and other municipal works
and improvements upon such ishmds.'

£^18. All expenditure in the municipality for any class of Local

improvements and services for which special ]irovisions are '"'P™^'®™®"'^

made in sections 612 to (i24 both inclusive, of T/ie 3/ ii'ft/ci^J'i

Act, as re-enaced by section 38 of The Mitnicipal Amencl-
mtnt Act, 1890, shall be provided for by special assessments ^ ^- '' ^^' ^^

on the real property benetited and not by law exempt from
taxation, such afsessments and improvements to be ma<le

under the ]>rovisions of said .sections, as if a bj'-law had been
})assed by the CDuncil of the municipalit}' with the assent of

the electors under the provisions of section 625 of the said

Act.

2i!^19. Nothing contained in this Act shall affect an Act
respecting certain hy-lawf; uf (he rtuinicipdlity of iVet-?;iy/r/, 53 \'. c. 91

pa'-sed in the o8th year of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered 75 not^affected
'.)1, nor affect the Act araevdincj the law respectinr) the

municipality of Neching, passed in the 54th year of Her
Majesty's reign and chaptered 7-5, but the said Acts shall con-
tinue in full foice and efiect, nor .shall anything contained in this

Act dis'urb or .liter any agreeaeut or a ra'igomeat n)vv ex-
isting between the municipility of Needing and the Canadian
Pacific Railway Companj'.'

Kl=20. The town of Port Arthur shall have all the I'ights Extension of
of extending the electric street railway into tlie town of Fort electric rail-

William in the same manner, and to the same extent that the
"''^'



sai(i town of Port Arthur would have _of extending the said

railway into the municiiiality of Neebing- under the terms of

the Act passed at the present session of the legislature, en-

titled " An Act respecting the town of Port Arthur. ^~"

Rightsofcred-
j^ j Nothing Contained in this Act shall free the laiiJn and

iugVrutecteil. Hie laiulg cuveri'f/ by valtr cmnprising the municipality of the

town of Fort Williiini, herehy formed, from any liability now
existing against tlie municipality of IS' eebing, and thecieditors

of the said munieipality of Neehing sliall continue to have all tiie

ritjhts and remedies which they h;id previous to the passing of

this Act for the enforcement of their claims against the town-

ships and wards heretufore composing the said municipality ui

N eel ling.

Inconsistent 22 ^|i provisions of law rebiting to the municipality of

law 1 elating to Neeb ng and incoiisislei.t with t.liis Act, shall not apply to the
Neebing not (own of Fort \S'illiam, or the land within the limits (;f the
to auply.

I

said lown.
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''»• ''' BILL. ^''''-

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of Owen
Sound.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Owen Sound Preamble

have by their petition represented that they have in-

curred debts and liabilities for the puipose of making harbour
improvements, erecting seliool buildings and aiding railways

5 and manufactories and for other public improvements to the
extent of $181,7i)6.fl0, for which amount debentures have irom
time to time been issued, and that no funds have been provided
by way of sinking fund or otherwise for redeeming the same
or any portion thereof, save and except the annual interest

10 thereof; and whereas the said corporation have incurred a
floating debt of the sum of §30,000.00, in addition to the or-

dinary expenses of the coiporation for paj'ment of which no
fund has been provided ; and whereas the said corporation
have represented that the payments to be made on account of

15 the said debenture debts and the said floating debt would be
unduly oppressive to the ratepayers ; and whereas the said

corporation have by their petition pi-ajed that the said deben-
ture debt of SlSl,79t).00 and the said floating debt of §!:iO,-

000.00 may be consolidated, and that they may be authorized

20 to issue debentures for that purpose ; and whereas it is ex-
pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :—

25 1. The said delits of the said town of Owen Sound are Debts cnnsoli-

hereby .consolidated at the sum of $211,79^, and it shall be f'ated S2ii,-

lawSul for the corporation of the said town of Ow«n Sound to
''**'

raise by way of loan, on the credit of the debentures herein-
alter mentioned, and by this Act authorized to be issued, from

30 any person or persons, or ))ody corporate, a sufficient sum or

sufficient sums to retire the said debentures amounting to
• S1SI,7'.)6, as they respectively become duo, and to pay ott"

the other debts, aiuo mting to $"J0,000, not exceeding in the
whole the said sum of S211,70G exclusive of interest

o- thereon.

2. I': shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town of issue of de-
Owen Sound, from time to time, to pass a by-law or bylaws, benturea

prov?-iding for the i.ssue of debentures under their corporate
''""'"''''"^^'

seal signed by the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer,

^Q for the time being in such sums of not less than SIOO.OU, and
not exceeding S2Il,70o.00 in the whole, as the .said corpora-
tion m ly from time to time direct, and the principal .sum se-



Power to

raise money
on debentures

Term of de
bentures.

Payment of

debentures
and interest.

Special rate.

curtjJ by the said tiebenture.s uud the interest accruing thereon

may be payable at such place or places as the said corporation

may deem expedient, and may be expressed in either sterlin^r

money of Great Britain or currency oi: Canada.

3. The corporation of the said town may, for the purpose in 5

section 7 hereof mentioned, raise money by way of loan on
the said debentures in this Pi'ovince or in Great Britain or

elsewhere, or sell and dispose of said debentures from time to

time, as they may deem expedient.

4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than 10
forty years from the i.ssue thereof, as the said corporation ma}^
direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for

the payment of the interest thereon, and such interest shall be

payible yearly on the first day of the mouth of December in

each and every year at the places mertioncd therein, and in 15
the coupon-i attached thereto, and such debentures may bear
interest at any rate not exceeding five per cent, per annum.

5. A portion of the said §211,790 00 of debentures to be

issued under this Act, shall be made paj^able in each year for

a period not exceeding forty years iroiu the first day of De-
cember, 1891, and so that the aggregate amount payable for

jirincipal and interest in any one year shall be equal, as nearly
as may be, to what is payable for principal and interest during
each of the other years of the period within which the debt is

to be discharged.

20

25

6. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each j'ear, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in

respect of the debentures authorised to lie issued under this

Act, to be called, "The Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it oq

shall not be necessary to levy for, or to provide anj' sinking

fund to retire the said debentures or any of them.

Application
"^ The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom

of debentures, shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of

the debentures of the town of Owen Sound to the amount of 35
$181,790.00, and in payment of the said debt of $30,000.00

and in no other m inner, and for no other purpose whatsoever,

and such debentitres may be known as the " Consolidated

Debt Debentures."

Power to call

in "utsiand-
ins; deben-
tures.

8. The treasurer of the said town shall, on receiving in- 40
structions from the council so to do, from time to time, but

only with the consent of the holders thei'eof, call in any of the

outstanding debentures, and shall discharge the same with
funds raised under the preceding sections of this Act, or may,
with the like consent, substitute therefor the said debentures,

or an}' of them hereinbefore authorized to be issued upon such
terms as may be agreed upcn between the said council and the

said holilers of the said outstanding debentures.

Bylaw not to 9. Any b3'-law to be passed under the provisions of this

untTi de^bt^
Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under such

paid. by-law and the interest thereon shall be paid and .satisfied.
50



10. It shall not be necessary to obtain tiie assent of the Assent of

electors of the said town of Owen Sound to the passing of any faws'not re-^

by-law which shall be j^assed under the provisions of this Act, niired.

or to observe the formalities in I'elation thei'eto prescribed by Hev. Stat. c.

5TIK' Muiiiclput Act.
^^*-

1 1. It .shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, Treasurer to

of the said town to keep, and it sliall be the duty of each of showing' state

the members, from time to time, of tiie said municipal council, of debenture

to procuie such treasurer to keep and see that he does keep a
^'''="""'-

10 l>roper book of account .setting forth a full and jsarticular

.statement, so that the same shall at all times shew the number
of debentures which, from time to time, shall be issued under
the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,
payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which

].5 the said debentures sh;dl respectively become due antl payable,
and the several amounts which shall from time to time be
realized from the .sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made of

the said amounts, and the said book ot account and statement

20 shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the
inspection of any ratepayer of the said town, and of any of the
holders from time to time of the debentures which shall be
issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of any such de-
bentures.

25 13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken Liability i>f

to discharge the corporation of the town of Owen Sound from
^ot'^affected

any indebtedness or liability which may not be included in the
said debt (;f the said town of Owen Sound.

13. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Form of dp-

30 form contained in schedule "A" to this Act, and the by-law bentureand

or by-laws authorizing the same ma}' be iu the form of schedule
"y''^^''-

" B " to this Act.

14. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal insti- inconsistent

tutions in the province of Ontario, which are or may be incon- euacimeuts

3.5 sistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them, shall
"°' *» app'y-

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be pas.sed by the said

corpijration under the provisions of this Act, and no irregular-

ity in the form of the said debentures, or any of them author- irregularity

ized to be is.sued by this Act, or any of the by-law or by-laws !" f"'.'"' °"t 'o

40 authorizing the issuing thereof, shall render the same invalid bentures'."

'^^

or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any action biought
against the corporation for the recovery of the amount of the
said debentures and interest, or any or either of them, or any
part thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof shall not be

4,5 bound to enquire as to the necessity of passing such by-law or
issue of debentures, or as to the application of the proceeds
thereof.

15. This Act may be cited as " The Otven Sound Dehenl wre Short title.

Act, I89ii:'



SCHEDULE " A."

(Section 13.)

No.

Province of Ontario, Town of Owen Sound Consolidated
Debt Derenture.

Under and by virtue of Tlie Owen Sound Debenture Act,

1892, and by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation of

tlie town of Owen Sound, the corporation of the town of Owen
Sound promise to pay the bearer at

in the sum of

on the first day of December, one thousand

hundred and , and the yearly

coupons hereto attached as tlie same shall severally become

due.

Dated at Owen Sound, this day of

A.D.
Mayor.

Treasurer.

SCHEDULE "B."

{Section 13.)

By-law No. To authorize the issue of debentures under
authority of The Oiren So^ind Debenture Act, 1892.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose herein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated

Debt Debenture," not exceeding the sura of $211,796.00 in the

whole, as the corporation of the town of Owen Sound may, in

pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of the said

Act, direct ; and whereas for the purpose mentioned in the

said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to

the extent of $ payable on the

day of and on the day of

with interest thereon at the rate of

per cent, per annum, payable yearly, according to the coupons

to the said debentures attached ; and whereas tlie amount of

the whole ratable property of the said town of Owen Sound,

according to the last revised assessment roll of the said town,

beinf for the year one thousand eight hundred and

, was $

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the

town of Owen Sound enacts as follows :—
1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purpose

therein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated Debt De-
bentures," to the extent of the sum of $ are

hereby authorized and directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached

for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent,

per annum, payable yearly on the first day of December in

each year.

This by-law passed in open council this

day of in tl^e year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and
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""• '"1 BILL. ^""'-

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the 'J'ovvn of Owen
Sound.

WHERKAS the corporation of the town of Owen Sound PiPambie

have hy their petition represented that they have in-

curred ilebts and liabiiitie.s for the purpose of making harbour
improvements, erecting school buildings and aiding railways

and manufactories and for other public improvements to the

extent of 8170,000, for which amount debentures have from
time to time been issued, and that no funds have been provided
by way of sinking fund or othi^rwise lor redeeming tlie same
or any portion thereof, save and except the annual interest

thereof; .and whereas the said corporation liave incurred a

floating debt of the sum of $SO,OUO, in addition to the or-

dinary expenses of the corporation for payment of which no
fund has been provided

;
^^the said floating debt having

arisen from an excess of expenditure in the construction of a
tire hall, piling and making a roail bed of the rivei- front and
putting down the road bed of certain streets under a by law
of the said town, which .said by-law was submitted to and
was ajiproved by the ratepayers of the said tiwri, and also lor

expenditure in connection with the grailing of Jackson Street

Hill and damages arising out of said woik, and ;ilso Icr

dredging the harbour of the said town Irom time to time, the
extension of the waterworks and other municipal works; and
whereas it has been made to appear that the lu'epMveis of the
said town have been fully informed of the intention of ihe

corporation to apply for powers to issue dcbintiires to cover
the said floating debt and no opposition has been made
thereto

; ..^^ and whereas the said corporation have lepre-

sented that the payments to be made on account of the
said debenture debts and the said floating debt would be
unduly fippressive to the rate} ayers ; and whereas the said

corporation ha\e by their petition prajed that the said deben-
ture debt of 8170,000 and the said floating debt of .?:30,-

000 may be consolidated, and that they may be authorized
ti) issue debentures for that purpose ; and wheieas it is ex-
pedient to gi-ant the pniyer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majest}', by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The said debts of the .said town of Owen Sound are De^ts consoli-
hereby consoliilated at the sum of 8200,000, and it shall be dated S2ii,-

lawful for the corporation of the said town of Owtn Sound to
^^''•

raise by way of loan, on the credit of the debentures herein-
after mentioned, and by this Act authorized to be issued, from
any person or persons, or body corporate, a sufficient sum or
sufficient sums to retire the said debentures amounting to



S170,000, as they i-espectively become due, ami to pa}- otf

the other debts, ainounting to $:J0,0()0, not exceeding in the

whole tlie said sum of •9300,000 exclusive of interest

thereon.

Issue of de- 3. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town of

benturps Owcn Sovind, from time to time, to pass a by-law or by-laws,

providing for the issue of debentures under their corporate

seal sitrned by the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer,

for the time being in such sums of not less than SIOO.OO, and
not exceeding 'WOJlOO in the whole, as the said corpora-

tion niuy from time to time direct, and the principal sum se-

cured by the said debentures and the interest accruing thereon

may be payable at such place or places as the said corporation

may deem expedient, and may be expressed in either sterling

money of Great Britain or currency of Canada.

P.iwerto ^- J^''"i corporation of the said town may, fi)r the purpose in

raise money section 7 hjirioi' mentioned, raise money by way of loan on
oil e eutures

^-^^ g.^jj debentures in this Province or in Great Britain or

elsewhere, or sell and dispose of said debentures from time to

time, as they ma}- deem expedient.

Term of de-

bentures.

Payment <if

debentures
ajid interest.

4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than
thirty- five years from the issue thereof, as the said corporation

may direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for

the payment of tiie interest thereon, and such interest sliall be

payable yearly on the first day of the month of December in

each and every yeai- at the places mentionc d therein, and in

the coupons attached thereto, and such debentures may bear

interest at any rate not exceeding five per cent, per annum.

5. A portion of the said 8200,000 of debentures to be

issueil under this Act, shall be made payable in each year for a

period not e.xceeding fhirtt/-Jice years from the first da}- of De-
cember, 1 S91, and so that tlie aggregate amount payable for

principal and interest in any one year shall be equal, as nearly

as may be, to what is payaljle for principal and interest during
each of the other years lA' the period within which the deVit is

to be discharo-ed.

Sneciai rate. 6. The Said corporati' 'U shall levy, in addition to all otlicr

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in

respect of the debentures authorised to be issued under this

Act, to be called, "The Ccmsolidated Debentui-e Rate," and it

shall not be necessary to levy for, or to provide any sinking

fund to retire the siid debentures or any of them.

. ,. .. 7. The said debentures and all moneys ari^ino therefrom
Application Till • 1

• • 1 ^
of debentures, shall be applied by tlie saiil corporation in the redemption of

the debentures of the town of Owen Sound to the amount of

•^170.000. and in payment of the said delit of 8:^0,000

and in no other manner, and for no other purpose whatsoever
and such debentures may lit> known ns the ' Consolidated
Debt DeVientures."

Power to call 8. The treasurer of the said town shall, on rec.'iving in-

•"
"n'hf'"'^

St ructions from the council so to do, from time to time, but

turea. o^lj with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any of the



account.

oiitstandincf debentures, aul shall discharge the same with

funds raised under the preceding sections of this Act, or may,
with the like consent, substitute therefor the said debentures,

or any of them hereinbefore authorized to be issued ui)on such

terms as may be agreed upon between the said council and the

said holders of the said outstanding debentures.

9. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of thi.s By-law not to

Act shall not be repealed until tlie debt created under such
unt^ii'^''*bt'^

by-law and the interest thereon shall he paid and satisfied. paid.

10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the Absent of

electors of the said town of Owen Sound to the passing of any lavfs'not re-'

by-law which shall be passed uncjer the provisions of this Act, juired.

or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by Rf^"- Stat. c.

The Municipal Act.

1 1. It sliall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time. Treasurer to

of the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of Jh.^wing" state

the members, from time to time, of the said muniei|ial council, of debenture

to procure such treasurer to keep and see that he does keep a
'

proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all times shew the number
of debentures which, from time to time, shall be issued under
the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,
paA'ment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively liecome due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall from time to time be

realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall fmm time to time be made uf

the said auounts, and the said book ot account and statement
shall at all tiiues and at all reasonal)le hours be open to the

inspection of any latepayer of the said town, and of any of the

holders from time to time of the debentures which shall be

issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of any such de-

bentures.

13. Nothing in this Act c )ntained shall be held or taken t-u-i* c,1-1 1 . ,. I p r\ n 1 ! Ijiability of
to discharge the corporation (U the town oi Owen Sound iiom corporation

any indebtedness or liability which ma\' not be included in the "»' afflicted.

said deht of the said town of Owen Sound.

13. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Form of de-

form contained in schedule "A" to this Act, and the by-law benture ami

or b^'-la^s authorizing the same mav be in the form of schedule '

" B " to this Act.

14. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal insti- incim^istent

tutions in the province of Ontario, which are or may be incon- enactments

sistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them, bhall
"" ""''P^'

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said
corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no iri-egular-

ity in the tbrm of tlie said debentures, or any of them author- Irregularity

ized to lie issued by this Act, or any of the by-law or bv-laws !" f'™ not to

authoiizing the issuing thereof, shall render the same invalid bentures.

or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any action brought
against the corporation for the recovery of the amount of the
said debentures an<l interest, or any or either of them, or any
part thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof shall not be
bound to enquire as to the necessit}' of passing such by-law or
issue of debentures, or as to the application of the proceeds
thereof.



Short titir 15. This Act may be cited as " The Owen Sound Debenture
Act, 1892."

No.

SCHEDULE " A."

(Section 13.)

Province of Ontario, Town of Owen Sound Consolidated
Debt Derenture.

Under and by virtue of The Owen Sound Debenture Act'

1893, and by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation of

the town of Owen Sound, the corporation of the town of Owen
Sound promise to pay the bearer at

in the sum of

on the first day of December, one thousand
hundred and , and the yearly
coupons hereto attached as tlie same shall severally become
due.

Dated at Owen Sound, this day of

A.D.

Mayor.

Treasurer.

SCHEDULE "B."

{Section 13.)

By-law No. To authorize the issue of debentures under
authority of The Owen Sound Debenture Act, 1892.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose herein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated

Debt Debenture," not exceeding the sum of 8200,000 in the

whole, as the corporation of the town of Owen Sound may, in

pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of the said

Act, direct ; and whereas for the purpose mentioned in the

said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to

the extent of $ payable on the

day of and on the day of

with interest thereon at the rate of

per cent, per annum, payable yearly, according to the coupons
to the said debentures attached; and whereas the amount of

the whole ratable property of the said town of Owen Sound,
according to the last revised assessment roll of the said town,
being for the year one thousand eight hundred and

, was S
Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the

town of Owen Sound enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purpose

therein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated Debt De-
bentures," to the extent of the sum of $ are

hereby authorized and directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached

for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent.

per annum, payable yearly on the first day of December in

each year.

This by-law passed in open council this

day of in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and

I
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''°'*'- BILL. .

"'''

An Act to incorporate The Hamilton, Grimsby and
Beamsville Electric Railway Compan}

.

r, "ITTHEEEAS Edward Mitchell, Charles J. Myles, James V. Preamble.

VV Teetzel, Q.C, Adam Rutherford, A. E Cai-penter, Thomas
H. Pratt and R. S. Martin, all of the city of Hamilton, in the

county of Wentworth, and others, have, by their petition,

prayed for an Act of incorporation under the name of " The
10 Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railway Company"

for the purpose of constructing and operating a railway from
some point in the city of Hamilton through the village of

Grimsby to some point in the village of Beamsville; and where-
as it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said Edward Mitchell, Charles J. Myles, James V. Incorporation.

Teetzel, Q.C, Adam Rutherford, A, E. Carpenter, Thomas H.

20 Piatt and R. S. Martin, and such other persons and corporations

as shall hereafter become .shareholders of the said company, are

hereby cunstituted a body corporate and politic under the name
of " The Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railway
Company."

2.5 3. The clauses of The Railivay Act of Ontario Tel&ting to Certa.in provi-

" interpretation," "incorporation," " powers," "plants and sur- g°^°
"J ^^q'

veys," "lauds and their valuatii>n,' "highways and bridges," incorporated.

'

" fences," " tolls," " general meetings," " president and directors,"
"' calls," " dividends," " shares and their transfer," " share-

:-;0 holders," " municipalities taking stock," " by-laws, notices, etc.,"

" actions for imlemnity," and " fines an<l penalties, and their

prosecution," are incorporated with and .shall form part of this

Act, and >hall apply to the said company and the railway to

be constructed by them, except only in so far as they are

3^ inconsistent with the express enactments hereof, or are herein-

after especially excepted ; and the expression " this Act," when
used herein, .shall include the clauses of the said Railway Act of
Ontario, so incorporated with this Act, provided always that Proviso.

the clauses relating to '" lands and their valuation " shall not

40 apply ^vithin the city of Hamilton.

3. The said companj^ and their servants ami agents, are Location of

hereliy authorized aud empowered to construct, maintain and ''°^'

operate a double or single iron or steel I'ailway, with one or

more branches and with all necessary side tracks and turn outs

45 for the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted to

the same from some point in the city of Hamilton, through the



Occupation
highways.

Gauge.

Provisional
directors.

said cityandthetownshipsofBarton,Saltfleet and North Grimsby
to a point in or near the village of Beamsville, in the town-

ship of Clinton, with power to build any part or branch of the

of said railway in sections. The said railway may be carried along

and upon such streets and highways as may be authorized by 5

the by-laws of the respective corporations having jurisdiction

over the same, and subject to any restrictions therein or herein

contained, and the said company may take, transport and carry

passengers, freight, express and mail matter upon the same by
the force or power of electricity, or such other motive power 10

as they may be authorized by the councils of the several

municipalities by by-law to use ; and to construct and maintain

all necessary works, buildings, appliances and conveniences

connected therewith ; and the said company may make and
enter into any agreement with any municipal council as to the 1

5

terms of occupancy of any street or highway.

4. The said railway may be of any gauge.

5. Edward Mitchell, Charles J. Myles, James V. Teetzel,

Q.C., Adam Rutherford, A. E. Carpenter, Thomas H. Pratt and
R. S. Martin shall be and are hereby constituted a board of 20
provisional directors of the said company, of whom a majority
shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until other

directors shall be aj)pointed under the provisions of this Act by
the shareholders.

Powers of pro
visional direc-

tors.

Rev. Stat.,

170.

First election

of directors.

6. The said board of provisional directors shall have full 25
power forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions

for the undertaking ; to make calls upon the subscribers ; to

cause plans and surveys to be executed ; to enter into agree-

ments for right of- way, station grounds, terminal grounds, and
to receive any grant, loan, bonus, or gift made to, or in aid of, 30
the undertaking, and to enter into agreements respecting the

condition or disposition of any gift or bonus in aid of the under-

taking, with all such other powei's as under The, Railway Act

of Ontario are vested in ordinary directors; and to call a general

meeting of the shareholders for the election of directors, as 35
hereinafter provided. The said directors, or a majority of them,

or the board of directors to be elected, as hereinafter mentioned,

may in their discretion exclude anyone from subscribing for

stock who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay, or prevent

the company from proceeding with and completing their under- 40
taking under the provisions of this Act.

7. As soon as $75,000 of the capital stock of the

company shall have been subscribed, and five per centum
thereon paid up, the shareholders shall proceed to the

election of a board of directors for the said company, and the 45
provisional directors, or a majority of them, shall call a meeting
of the shareholders for that purpose, first giving at least two
weeks' notice thereof by advertisement in the Ontario Gazette

and in one or more newspapers published in the city of

Hamilton. 50

Qualification g ^he board of directors shall consist of seven share-

and mode of holders, each of whom shall own not less than $5,000 of
election. subscribed stock, upon which all calls are paid up, and four

directors shall form a quorum ; and after the first election shall



be elected on the first Tuesday of February in each year at the

office of the company, and all elections shall be by ballot by the

majority of the votes of the shareholders present ; each share-

holder shall have one vote, and shareholders not personally

5 attending may vote by prosy, and the directors so chosen shall,

as soon as may be, elect one of their number to be president,

and directors shall continue in olEce for one year and until

others shall be chosen to till their places, and if any vacancies

shall at any time occur in the office of president or directors,

10 the remaining director.-, shall fill up such vacancies for the

remainder of the term.

9. Thereafter the general meetings, of the shareholders of Qener»l mset-

the said company shall be held in the said city of Hamilton, or
'°*'"

in such other place, and on such days and at such hours as may
15 be directed by the by-law of the company, and public notice

thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in the

Ontario Oazette, and once a week in one newspaper published

in the .said city of HamiltoQ, during the four weeks preceding

the week in which such meeting is to be held.

^0 10. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the Special

said company may be held at such place, and at such times, and general

in such manner, and for such purposes as may be provided by "

the b3'-laws of the said company, upon such notice as is pro-

vided in the last preceding section.

25 11. The provisional directors, or the elected directors, may Certain pay-

pay, or agree to pav, in paid up stock, or in the bonds of the ments may bo
^ y, => f ^' f r <

,. , ,
made in itook

said company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to or bonds,

engineers and contractors, or for right of way, or material, plant

or rolling stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the
•5^ shareholders at any general meeting, for the service of the pro-

moters, or other persons who may be employed by the directors

in furthering the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of

way, material, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters
or other persons be provisional or elected directors or not, and

"5 any agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

13. The capital stock of the company shall be $200,000 ^*»''*' ''°<='''

with power to increase same in the manner provided by The
Railway Act of Ontario, to be divided into four hundred shares

of SoOO each, and shall be raised by the persons and
40 corporations who shall become .shareholders in such com-

pany, and the money so raised shall be applied, in the first

place, to the payment of all expenses for procuring the passing

of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates

connected with the works hereby authorized, and the remainder

45 of such money shall be applied to the making, equipping and
working of the said railway and the purposes of this Act

13. Shares in the capital stock of the said company may Transfer of

be transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no "''*'«»

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock, or scrip certifi-

50 cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred, are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed
with by the company.



Right! of

alieDS,

Calls.

14. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the

said coin]iany, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible 5

to otKce as diiectors of the said company.

15. The directors for the time being may from time to time

make calls as they shall think fit, provided no calls shall be made
at any one time for more than ten per centum of the amount
subscribed by each shareholder. 10

F»re». 16. Subject to the terms of any agreement with a munici-

pal corporation, the said company may charge fares at the rate

of three cents per mile per passenger, provided that no fare

need be less than five cents.

Rates for fruit 17. The company may make special rates for the carriage 15
and milk.

^j j^^j^ ^^^ ,^ijj,_

Agreement
with Method
iet Camp
Ground Co.

Affreement
with Winona
Park Co.

18 The company may make and enter into an agreement
with the Ontario Methodi«t Camp Ground Company for aid in

the construction of their line of railway or the branches there-

of from the said Camp Ground Comjiany by way of loan or 20
bonus ur subscription of stock or otherwise, and the said com-
pany may grant the said Camp Ground Company special rates

"for passengers and goods to and from the grounds of the said

Camp Ground Company in exchange for such aid.

19. The said company may make and enter into an agree- 25

ment with the Winona Park Company (Limited) for aid in the

construction of their line of railway or any branch or branches

thereof from the said Winona Park Company (Limited) by way
of loan or bonus or subscription of stock or otherwise, and the

said company may grant the said Winona Park Company 30
(Limited) special rates for passengers and goods to and from

the grounds of the said Winona Park Company (Limited) in ex-

change for such aid.

30. Any municipality through which the said railway may
pass, or is situate, is empowered to grant, by way of gift to the 35

said company, any lands belonging to such municipality, or

over which it may have control, which may be required for right

of way, station grounds, or other purposes connected with the

running or traffic of the said comjjany ; and the said railway

company shall have power to accept gifts of land from any 40
government, or any person, or body corporate or politic ; and
shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for

the benefit of the said company.

Aid from 31. Any municipality or portion of a township municipality
municipalities, interested in the construction of the road of the said company, 45

ma}' grant aid by way of bonus to the said company towards

the constructi(jn of such road, notwithstanding that such aid

may increase the municipal taxation of such municipality, or

portion thereof, beyond what is allowed by law
;
provided that

such aid shall not require the levying of a greater aggregate 50

annual rate for all purposes, exclusive of school rates, than

three cents in the dollar upon the value of the ratable property

therein.

Grants of land
to company.



32. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any municipal- Power to ex-

ity, through any part of which the railway of the said company ^^p' j™^*°„^

passes or in which it is situate, by by-law specially passed for

that purpose, to exempt the said company, ami its property vvith-

5 in such municipality, either in whole or in part, from municipal

assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum per annum,
or otherwise in gross, by way of commutation or composition

for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assess-

ments to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and for

10 such term of years as such municipal corporation may deem
expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years, and no such by-law

shall be repealed unless in conformity with a condition contained

therein.

33. Any municipality through which the said railway passes Use of high-

15 and having jurisdiction in the pi-emises may pass a by-law or ways by cam-

by-laws empowering the said company to make their road and
lay their rails along any of the highways within such munici-

pality, and whether or not the same be in the posses.sion or

under the control of any joint stock company, and if such high-

20 way be either in the possession of or under the control of any
joint stock company, then with the consent of such company,
and it shall and may be lawful for the said company to enter

into and perform any such agreements as they may from time

to time deem expedient with any municipality, corporation or

25 person, for the construction or for the maintenance and repair

of gravel or other public roads leading to the said railway.

34. Such by-law shall be submitted by the municipal coun- Provision! as

cil to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following, law,"""'
^'

namely :—

30 (1) The pioper petition shall first be presented to the coun-
cil ex[)ressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in

what way and for what amount, and the council shall, within
six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

municipality, introduce a by-law tu the effect petitioned for, and

3o submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters.

(2) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of

fifty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

of the county, who are qualified voters under Tlie Municipal

40 Act and the amendments thereto.

(3) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be
thai of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters under Thu Municipal
Act aud the amendments thereto as aforesaid.

45 (4) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the
petition is to be presented to the council defining the section
by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that
of a majority of t'le council of such township municipality, or
of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the municipality,

50 being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

35. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

—

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality By laws, what

or portion of the township municipality, as the case may be, *° '=o"'»'°-
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mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of the

county or minor municipality, respectively, and shall also pro-

vide for the delivery of such debentures, or the application of

the amount to be raised thereby, as may be expressed by the

said by-law. 5

(2) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property lying

within the municipality or portion of a township municipality

defined in said by-law, as the case may be, an annual special

rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund, for the payment of

the said debentures within twenty years, with interest thereon, 10

payable yearly or half-yearly, which debentures tlie respective

municipal councils, wardens, mayors, reeves and other officers

thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue in such

cases respectively.

Bipenses of 36. Before anj^ such by-law is submitted, the railway com- 15
by-l»w. pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the muni-

cipality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in

submitting the said by-law.

Counoiltopass 21. In case the by-law Submitted be approved of and carried

provedbyrate- in accordance with the provisions of the law in that beli*,lf, 20
payers. then within four weeks atter the date of such voting the munici-

pal council wliich submitted the same shall read the .said by-law

a third thue and pass the same.

Issue of da- 28. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the
bentures. said council and the reeve, or otlier officers thereof, shall issue 25

the debentures necessary to raise the sum mentioned in such
by-law and deliver the same duly executed to the trustees ap-

pointed or to be appointed under this Act.

Council may 39. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid by

'^'^'''m'ence-*'*"^
^^^' °' bonus to the said company, may by resolution or by- 30

ment of work, law extend the time for the commencement ot the work beyond
that stipulated by the by-law, or by-laws, granting such aid

Proviso. from time to time, provided that no such extension shall be for

a longer period than one year.

Council may 30. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni- 35

for'complet^oB cipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said com-
pany, and they shall have full power to extend the time for the

completion of the works (on the completion of which the said

company will be entitled to such bonus) from time to time,

ProTiso. proviiled that no such extension shall be for a longer period 40
than one year at a time.

Provisione fof 31. In the case of aid from a county municipality, fifty

referring di8- resident freeholders of the county may petition the county

bonul "by-laws council against submitting the said by-law, upon the ground
to arbitration. ^^3,^ certain minor municipalities or portions thereof, comprised 4o

in the said by-law would be injuriously affected thereby, or

upon any other ground ought not to be included therein, and
upon deposit by the petitioners with the ti-easurer of the

county of a sufficient sum to defray the expenses of such refer-

ence, the said council shall forthwith refer the said petition to 50
three arbitrators, one being the Judge of the County Court,

one being the registrar of the county or of the riding in which



the county town is situate, and one being an engineer appointed

by the Commissioner of Public Works i'or Ontario, who shall

have power to contirm or aiueiiJ tiie said by-law by excluding

any minor municipality, or any section thereof therefrom, and
5 the decision of any two of them shall be tiual, and the by-law

so confirmed or ameaded, shall thei-eupon, at the option of the

railway company, be submitted by the council to the duly

qualified voters ; and in case the by-law is cotirmed by the

arbitrators, tlie expense of the reference shall be borne iy the

10 petitioners against the same, but if amended, then by the rail-

way company, or the county, as the arbitrator's may order.

33. The term "minor municipality " shall be construed to "Minor muni-

mean any towu not separated from the municipal county, <=ipal'ty."

1 • •
i. 1 -11 -i i ti .

r" meaning of.

township or incorporated village, situate in the coun.y muni-
cipality.

15 33. The provisions of The Municipal Act, and the amend- Application

ments thereto, so far as the same are not inconsistent with this °
\%\is to*'

Act, shall apply to an}' by-law so passed by or for a portion of by -law*.

a township municipality, to the same extent as if the same had

been passed by or for the whole muQicipalit3^

20 34. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of procur- Acquiring

in? sufficient land for stations, or gravel pits, or for constructing, ^'"^'^. *°''

maintaining and using the said railway, and in case, by pur- gravel pits,

chasing the whole of any lot or ])arcel of land over which the etc.

railway is to run, the company can obtain the same at a more

25 reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by pui'chasing

the railway line only, the company may purchase, hold, use

and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way thereto, if the

same be separated from their railway, and may sell and convey
the .^ame, or any part thereof, from time to time, as th'^y may

30 deem expedient, but the compulsory clauses of The Railway n^y^ gtat.

Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section. c. 170.

35. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for Acquiring

the construction or maintenance of said railway, or any part fii'^conVtruc-

thereof, the company miy, in ease they cannot agree with the tion and repair

35 owner of the lands of which the same are situate, for the pur- " '^'" ^^^^'

chase thereof, cause a provincial land surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and the}^ shall

serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration, as in ca«e

of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the

40 award, and the tender of the compensation shall have the same
effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway: and all the

provisions of The Raihuay Act of Ontario and of this Act, Rev. Stat.

as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation, <=. 170.

deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell the right

4,5 to convey, and the parties from whom lands may be taken, or
who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section
as to the obtaining the materials as aforesaid ; and such pro-
ceedings may be had by the said company, either for the right
to the fee simple in the land from which the said materials

50 shall be taken, or for the right to take materials for any time
they shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case
arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

36—(1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be Sidinga to

taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance U^"®'
P''^-
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Rev. Stat.

c. 170.

Trustees of

debentures.

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may
intervene between the railway and the lands on which the said

materials shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and
all the provisions of The Rmliuay Act of Ontario, and of this 5

Act, except such as relate to filing plans and publication of

notice, shall apply, and may be used and exercised to obtain
the right ot way from the railway to the land on which such
materials are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for

a term of years, or permanently, as the company may think 10

proper; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised, and used in all respects, after the
railway is constructed, for the purpose of repairing and main-
taining the said railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel, 15
stone, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail-
way Act of Ontario shall not apply.

37. Whenever any municipality, or portion of a township
municipality, shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift, to the

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six 20
months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,
be delivered to three trustees, to be named, one by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, one by
the majority of the heads of the municipalities which have
granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the 25
Province of Ontario; provided, that if the said heads of the
municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee

within one month after notice in writing of the appointment
of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month 30
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, then in either case the cpmpany shall be at liberty to

name such other trustee, or other trustees. Any of the said

trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his

place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council; and 35
in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, i>r goes to live out

of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable of

acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant, and a new trustee

may he appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Trusts of

proceeds of

debentures.

38. The said, trustees shall receive the said debentures or 40
bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company, but
subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto, as

to time or manner, to convert the same into money or otherwise

dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures or amount
realised from the sale in some chartered bank having an office 45
in the Province of Ontario, in the name of " The Hauiilton,

Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railway Municipal Trust

Account," and to pay the same out to the said company from
time to time as the said company becomes entitled thereto

under the conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus, 50
and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said company
for the time being in the form set out in the .'•chedule "A"
hereto or to the like effect, which certificate shall set forth

that the conditions of the by-law have been complied with, and
is to be attached to the cheque or order drawn by the said 55
trustees for such payment or delivery of debentures, and such
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engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate under

a penalty of S500, recoverable in any court of competent

jurisdiction by any person who may sue therefor.

39. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees to

5 and charges from said trust fund, and the act of any two of *•"»'«*'•

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had

agreed.

40. The said company shall have power to collect and Power to col-

receive all charges subject to which goods or commodities may charges on

10 come into their possession, and on payment of such back goods.

charges, and without any formal transfer, shall have the same
lien for the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities

as the person to whom such charges were originally due, and
shall be .subrogated hy such payment in all rights and reme-

16 dies of such persons for such charges.

41. The said company may also construct an electric tele- Telegraph and

graph line and a telephone line in connection with their
[f^^^'"""*

railway, and for the purpose of constructing, working and pro-

tecting the said telegraph and telephone lines, the power
20 conferred upon telegraph companies by the Act respecting

Telegraph Companies, being chapter 158 of the Revised

Statutes of Ontario, 1887, are hereby conferred upon the said

company.

43. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to Agreementi

25 enter into an agreement or agreements with any other company ^^panies for

or companies—if lawfully authorized to enter into such agree- leasing or

ments—person or persons, for leasing, hiring or use of any ^l"^
rcli'HS

locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other movable pro-

perty from such companies or persons for such time or times,

30 and on such terms as may be agreed on ; and also to enter into

agreement with any railway companj', or companies, and if

so lawfully authorized, for the use, by one or more of such

contracting companies, of the locomotives, carriages, rolling

stock, and other movable property of the other, or others of

35 them, on such terms, as to compensation and otherwise, as may
be agreed upon.

43. The said company shall have power to enter into an Agreement
agreement or agreements with the Hamilton Electric Light ^yith electric

Company (limited), or any other company or companies for pfny."°™

40 the purchase, leasing or hiring of power to run their locomo-

tives, engine.s, carriages and rolling stock, or for lighting or

heating the same, or for any other purpose for which it may
be required by the said company.

44. The said company shall have power to enter into an Agreements

4.-, agreement or agreements, for the sale, leasing or hiring of the ^ ^° fining

whole or any portion of their line of railway to any other com- *"*"K*'"*'° '

pany or companies, and for making running arrangements with
any other company or companies, or for the purchase, leasing

or hiring of the whole or any portion of the railway of any
;^0 such other company or companies, or the use thereof on such

terms as to compensation or otherwise as may be agreed upon.

2-(14)
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Bonding
powers.

Proviso.

Propiso.

Proyieo.

Bonds deben-
tures, etc.,

how payable.

45. The dii-ectors of the said company, after the sanction

of the .shareholders shall have first been obtained at any special

general meeting to be called from time to time for sucli purpose,

shall have power to issue bonds, made and signed by the presi-

dent of the said company, and countersigned by the secretaiy, 5

and under the seal of the said company, for the purpose of

raising money for prosecuting the said undertaking, tod such
bonds shall, without registration or formal conveyance, be taken
and considered to be the first and preferential claims and
charges upon the undertaking, and the real property of the 10
company, including its rolling stock and equipment then ex-

isting and at any time thereafter acquired ; and each holder of

the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and encum-
brancer pro rata with all the other holders thereof upon the

unilertaking and pi'operty of the company as aforesaid
;
pro- 15

vided, however, that the whole amount of such issue of bonds
shall not exceed in all the sum of 910,000 per mile ; and pro-

vided, that in the event at any time of the interest upon the

said bonds remaining unpaid and owing, then at the next en-

suing general annual meeting of the said company, all holders 20
of bonds shall have and possess the same rights, privileges and
qualifications for directoi's and for voting as are attached to

shareholders
;
provided further that the bonds and any trans-

fers thereof shall have been first registered in the same man-
ner as is provided for the registration of shares, and it shall be 25
the dutj^ of the secretary of the company to register the same
on being required to do so by any holders thereof.

46. All such bondS; debentures and other securities, and
coupons and interest warrants thereon, respectively, may be
made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery and any 30
holder of such securities so made paj^able to bearer, may sue
at law thereon in his own name.

Negotiable in-

struments.

47. The said company shall have power and authority to

become parties to promissor}^ notes and bills of exchange for

sums of not less than 8100, and any such promissory 35
note or bill of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by
the president or vice presideat of the company, and counter-

signed by the secretary of the said company, and under the

authority of a quorum of directors, shall be binding on the said

company, and every such promissory note or bill of exchange 40
so made shall be presumed to have been made with proper
authority until the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it

be necessary to have the seal of the said company affixed to

such promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president,

vice-president or the secretary be individually responsible for 45
the same, unless the said promissory note or bill of exchange
have been issued without the sanction and authority of the

directors, as herein provided and enacted
;
provided, however,

that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the
said company to issue any promissory note or bill of exchange 50
payable to bearer, or intended te be circulated as money, or as

the notes or bills of a bank.

Mortgaging
bonds for

advances.

48. The said company may from time to time for advances
of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
which they may be enabled under the powei-s of this Act to 55
issue for the construction of the said railway.
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49. Conveyances of land to t.he said company for tbe pur- parm of oon-

poses of and power given by this Act, made in the form set veyances.

forth in schedule " B " to this Act, or to the like effect shall be

sufficient convej^ance ta the said company, their successors and
» assigns of the estate or interest therein mentioned and suffici-

ent bar of dower respectively uf all persons executing the same
and such convej'ances shall be registered in such manner and
upon such proof of execution as is required under the registry

laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled to cleinand

10 more than seventj^-tive cents for registering the same, including

all entries and certificates thereof, and ceitificales endorsed on
the duplicates thereof.

50. The railway shall be commenced within three yenrs and commenoe-
completed to the extent of a through connection with the vil- mentandcom-

1^ lage of Grimsby aforesaid within five years and finally com-^*^''°"°

pleted within seven years after the passing of this Act.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 38.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Hajiilton, Grimsby asv> Beamsville Electric Railway
Company's Office.

N o. Engineer's Department, A.D. 189 .

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Hamil-
ton, Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railwaj- Company
Municipal Trust Account given under section , chapter

, of the Acts of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in

the year of Her Majesty's reign.

I. A. B. Chief Engineer of the Hamilton, Grimsby and
Beamsville Electric Railway Company, do hereby certify that

the said company has fulfilled the terms and conditions

necessary to be fulfilled under the by-law No. , of the

township of
,
{or under the agree-

ment dated the day of

between the corporation of and the said

company) to entitle the said company to receive from the said

trust the sum of . {Here set out the

terms and conditions, if any, which have been fulfilled.
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SCHEDULE B.

(Section 4^.)

Know all men by these presents, that I, (or we) (insert the

name or names of the vendor or vendors), in consideration of

dollars paid to me, (or us), by the Hamilton,

Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railway Company, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey
unto the said company, and I (or we) (insert the name of any
other party or parties) in consideration of dollar.-

paid to me (or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof

is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release that certain

parcel (or those certain parcels, as the case may be) of land

(describe the land' the same having been selected and laid out

by the said company for the purposes of their railway, to hold

with the appurtenances unto the said Hamilton, Grimsby and
Beamsville Electric Railway Company, their successors and
assigns forever, (here insert any other clauses or conditions

and covenants required) and I (or we) the wife (or wives) of

the said do hereby bar my (or our) dower
in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)

this day of , A.D. 189 .

Signed, sealed and delivered "|

in the presence of J [L.S.]
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An Act to incorpoiate 'J'lic Hamilton, (iiiinsliv and
Beanisville l-lcrtrie Kaihvay Coinjjan).

WHEHEAS fliarksJ. ilvlvs. James V. TeetzL-l, <^).L"., Adam I'reamble.

^Rutherford, A. E Cavpenter, Thomas H. Pratt aud R. S.

Martin, all of the city of Hamilton, in the county of Weiit-

worth, and others, have, by their petition, prayed for an Act of

incorpoiation under the name of ' The Hamilton Grimsby
and Beamsville Electric Railway Company" for the purpose
of constructing and operating nn electric railway from
.some point in the city of Hamilton through the villane of

Grimsby to some point in the village of Beamsville; and where-
as it is expedient to grant the prayei' of the said petition

;

Theief'oie Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said Charles J. Mjdes, James V, Teetzel, Q. C, Incorporation.

Adam Rutherford, A. E. (Carpenter, Thomas H. Piatt and
R. S. Martin, and such other persons and corporations as

shall hereafter become shareholders of the said company, are

hereby constituted a body corporate and politic under the name
of " The Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railway
Company."

2. The clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario anc? Certain provi-

nviendvients thereto relating to "' interpretation." " incor- si^ns of Rev.

poration," " power.*." " plans and surveys," " lands and their incorporated.

'

valuation," " highwa}-* and bi-idges," "fences," "toils," "gen-
eral meetings," "president and directors," 'calls," "divi-

dends," " shares and their tiansfer, '
" shareholders," " muni-

cipalities taking stock," "by-laws, ni-tices, etc.," "actions for

indemnity," and "tines and pmialties, and their prosecu-

tion," are incorporated with and shall form part of this Act,

and ^hall a]iply to the sa'd coinpanj- ;ind the railway to

be constructed by them, except only in so far as they are
inconsistent with the i;xpress enaitments hereof, or are herein-

after especially excepted ; and the expression " this Act," when
used herein, shall include the clauses of the said Railway Act of
Onario, so incorporated with this Act, provided always that Proviso.

the clauses relating to " lands an<i their valuation " shall not

api)ly within the city of Hamilton
;
^^p'-ovided that sub-

sections 6 and 7 of the clauses relating to " powers," being
.section 9 nf the sai I Ralbvay .lc^ shall not apply to this Act

;

provided also that clause 30 of the said Eailivay Act being the
clause relating to " fences " shall not applj' to any part of the
said i-ailway which runs along or upon any highway."^^



Location of
jj

rpj^^
^^j^ company and their servants ami ajrrnts, are

hereby authorized and empowered to c(;nstruct, (tui^ maintain

and to operate hi/ any motive jwwer except steam pmvcr a

double or single iron or steel railway, with one or more branch

(ir Inanches and with all necessary side tracks smd turn outs

for the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted to

the same fnan some point in the city of Hamil'on, through the

said city_andthetownshipsof Barton, Sidi fleet and North Grimsby
to a point in or near the village of Beamsville, in tlie town-

ship of Clinton, with power to Ijuild any part or branch of the

Occupation r)f
said railway in sections. The said railway may be cariied along

highways. and upon such streets and highways as may be authorized by
the b\ daws of the respective corporations having jurisdiction

over the same, and subject to any restrictions therein or herein

contained,j^^and under and subject to any agreements here-

after to be made between the council of any of the said cor-

porations respectively and tlie said company _;^J and tjhe said

company may take, transport and cany passengers, freight, ex-

press and mail matter upon the same by the force or power
of electricity, or such other motive power as they may l)e

authorized by the councils of the several municipalities by

by-law to use ; and to construct and maintain all necessary

works, buildings, appliances and conveniences connected there-

with ; and the said company may make and enter into any
agreement with any municipal council or road company as to

the terms of occujiancy of any street or highway.

Gauge.

Provisional
directors.

Powers of pro-

visional direc-

tors.

Rev.
170.

Stat., c.

4. The said railway may be of any gauge.

5. Charles J. Myles, James V. Teetzel, Q.C, Adain Ruther-
ford, A. E. Carpenter, Thomas H. Piatt and R. S. Martin witli

power to add to their number shall be and are hereby consti-

tuted a board of provisional directors of the said company, of

whom a majority shall be a quorum, and shall hold oflice as

such until other directors shall be appointed under the provi-

sions of this Act by the shareholders.

6. The said board of provisional directors .shall have full

power forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions

of Htock for the undertaking to make calls upin the sub-

scribers; to cause ]ilans and surveys to be i xecuted ; to

enter into agreements for light of way, station grounds, and
terminal grounds, and to ret^ewe for the conqxivy uny grunt,

loan, bonus, or gift made to, or in aid of, i lie undertaking,

and to enter into agreements respeetinij the condition or

disposition of any gift or bonus in aid of the undertaking, with
all such other powers as under The Riilway Act of Ontario
are vested in ordinary directors; and to call a general meeting
of the shareholders for the election of directors, as herein-

after provided. The said directors, or a majority of them, or

the board of directors to be elected, as hereinafter menti(jned,

may in their discretion exclude anyone from subscribing for

stock who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay, or prevent

the company from proceeding with and completing their under-

taking under the firovisions of this Act
; ^^ and all meetings

of the provisional board of directors shall be held in the city

of Hamilton in the county of Wentworth, or at such other

place as may best suit the interest of the said company.



^^7. Wlieii anJ as soon as shares to the amount of $50,000 of First election

capital stuck in said company shall have been subscribed and of ciirect^ia.

ten per centum paid thereim into some chartered bank of the

Dominion l)aving an office in the Province of Ontario, to the

credit of ihc company, and which shall on no account be with-

drawn tln'relVom unless for the services of the company, the

said provisional directors, or a majority of them shall call a
general meeting of tlie shareholders for the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the said company, giving at least four weeks'

notice by advertisement in the Ontario Gazette, and in one or

or more newspapers published in the city of Hamilton in the

said county of Wentworth, of the time, place and purpose of

the said meeting.O"

J^8. At such general meeting the shareholders present, Xumber of

either in person or by proxy, who shall, at the opeuin"- of such directors and
,' .,-'' - I'l 111 quorum.

meetmg, nave paid up ten per centum on their shares, snail elect

seven persons to be directors of the said company, in man-
ner and qualified as hereinafter described, which said directors

shall constitute a board of directois and shall hold office until

the next general annual meeting, and a majority of the direc-

tors shall form a quorum of the board, and may also pass such
rules, regulations and liy-laws as may be deemed expedient,

provided they be not inconsistent with this Act and The Rail-
way Act of Ontario; and the said board of directors may
employ and pay one of their number as managing director.

No person shall bj qualified to be elected as such direc- i,» laliticition

tor by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at °' directora.

least ten shares of stock in the said company, and unless he
has paid up all calls thereon.

^"10. The head office of the said company shall be at the said General mset

city of Hamilton and"^^che general annual meetings, of the
"'^°'

shareholders of the said company shall be held in the said city

of Hamilton and on such days and at such hiurs as may
be directed by the by-laws of the company, and public notice

thereof shall lie given at least four weeks previously in the
Ontario Gazette, an 1 once a week in one new.^paper published
in the said city of Hamilto i, during the four weeks preceding
the week in which such meeting is to be held.

11. Spjcial general meetings of the shareholders of the Special

siiil eo.upiny may be held at such place, and at such times, and ^JetinL
in such manner, and for such purposes as may be provided by
the by-laws of tlie sdd co npany, upon such notice as is pro-
vided in the last preceding section.

12. The provisional directors, or the elected directors, ma}' Certain pay-

pay, or agree to pay, in paid up stock, or in the bonds of the Se'iu^tock
said compan}', such sums as they may deem expedient, to or bonds,

engineers and contractors, oi- for right of way, or material, plant
or rolling stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the
sharehi'lders at any general meeting, for the service of the pro-
moters, or other persons who may be employed by the clirectors

^" for the purpose of a>^sisting the directors "^J in fur-

thering the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of
way, material, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters
or other persons be provisional or elected directors or not, and
aaiy agreement so made shall be binding on the company.



Capital stock. 13. The capital stock of the company shall be §200,000

with power to increa.se the same in the manner [ir.ivided by The

Rtiilivay Act of Ontario, to be divided into 2,000 shares

of SlOO each, and shall be raised by the persons and
corporations who sliall become .shareholders in such com-
pany, and the money so raised shall be applied, in tlie Krst

place, to the pay?nent of all expenses for procuring; the passing

of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates

connected with the works hereby auth'iriz''d,and the remainder
of such money shall be applied to the making, equipping and
working of the .said railway' ami the purposes of this Act

Transfer of

all ires.

14. Shares in the capital stock of the said company may
be transterred by any form of instrument in writing, but no
transfer shall become effectual unless the stock, or scrip certili-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred, are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

with by the company.

Rights of

aliens.

15. Aliens, as well as British subjects and corporations'

may be shareholders in the said company, and all such share-

holders, whether resident in this Province or elsewhere, shall

be entitled to vote on their sliares equally with British sub-

jects, and shall also be eligible to ofhce as directors of the

.said company.

CilU.

Fares.

16. The directors for the time being may from time to time

make calls as they shall think fit, provided no calls shall be made
at any one time for more than ten per centum of the amount
subscribed by each shareholder ;^^and thirty da\ 's noticj shall

be given of each call as provide 1 by section 10 of this Act..

17. Subject to the terms of any agreement with a munici-
pal corporation, the said company may charge faies at the rate

of three cents per mile per passenger, provided that no fare

need be less than five cents.

Rates for fruit 18. The couqiany may make special rates for the carriage
and milk. of frait and iiiilk.

Ground Co.

wirtT^Method- ^^ ^'^'^ company may make and enter into an agreement
i-tCamp with the Ontario Methodist Camp Ground Company for aid in

the co.nst uctiun of their line of railway or the branches there-

of from the said Camp Ground Company by way of loan or

bonus or sub.-cription of stock or otherwise, and the said com-
pany may grant the said Camp Ground Company' special rates

for passengers and goods to and fr<im the ground.^ of the said

Camp Ground Company in exchange for such aid.

.\(rreenient

with Winoua
Park Co.

The said company may make and enter into an agree-
vith the Winona Park Company (Limited) for aid in thement with the Winona Park Company (Limited) lor am in tne

construction of their line of railway or any branch or branches
thereof frcnn the said Winona Park Company (Limited) by way
of loan or bonus or subscription of stock or otherwise, and the
said company may grant the said Winona Park Company
(Limite<i) special rates for passengers and goods to and from
the grounds of the said Winona Park Company (Limited) in ex-
chautre for such aid.



31. Any municipality through whicli the said railway may Grants of lan-l

• 1 • 1 i i. 1 !• ii'i. .1 , to company.
pi.ss, or IS situate, is empowered to grant, by way ot n'ltt t') the

said company, any land.s belonging to such iminicipaliLy, or

over which it may have control, which may be required tor right

of way, station grounds, or other purposes connected with tiie

running or tmffic of the said nhilwan ; and the said railway

company siiall have ])ower to accept gifts of land tinm any
government, or any peison, or body corporate or politic

;
and

sliall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of tiie same foi-

the benefit of the said company.

32. Any municipality or portion of a township munici|iality Rate not

interested in the construction of the I'oad of the said company,
thrpe'^cent« in

may grant aid by way of bonus to the said coiiipaiiy towards the dollar

the C(3nstruction of such road, notwithstanding that such aid ^'^'"'

may increase the municipal taxation of such municipality, or

portion thereof, be3'ond what is allowed by law
;
provided that

such aid shall not reiiuire the levying of a greater aggregate

annual rate for all purposes, e.xclusive of school rates, tlian

three cents in the dollar upjnthe value of the ratable property

therein.

33. Ft shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici|ial- p„„er toex-

itv, through anv part of which the railway of the said company fni|it com\>a.uj
"

•
1

•*'

1 -i, • •.. ^ 1 1 1
• u I r frnm taxation.

passes or in which it IS Situate, by l)y-law specially nassed tor

that purpose, to exempt the said company, and its jtroperty with-

in such municipality, either in whole or in pai't.tVom municipal

assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum per annum,
or otherwise in gross, by way of commutation or composition

for payiii jnt, or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or" assess-

ments to be imposed by such muuicipal corporation, and for

such term of years as such municipal coijioration may deem
expedient, not e.xceeding twenty-one year's, and no such by law

shall be repealed unless in conformity with a condition contained

therein.

84:. Anv manieipality through which the said railway passes U»e of high-

,, ."..,. '.
• ., ^ • 11 ways by cnm-

and having jurisiliction in the premises may pass a by-law or
pg^py

by-laws ernpowei-ing the said otnpany to make their road and
lay tlieir rails along any of the highways within such munici-

pality g^im.-luding any roa'l in the possession or under the

control of any joint stock cnnpany, with the con.sent of and
subj'Ct to the conditions impused by such joint stock co.npany

and under and subject to any agi'eeuient or agreements here-

after to be male betwe-?n any such municipality and tlie said

company, "^jj and ib shall and may be lawful f')r the said

compmv to enter into and perform any such agreements as

they may frimtimeto time ileem expedient with any munici-

pality, corporation or person, for the construction or for the

m untenance and repair of gravel or other public r.iads leading

to or used by the said railway.

^.^^5. Any municipality, or any portion of a township Aid frnm
• i.,i.v u'l. 'i.i- • ii, mumcipahtie

municip.ility, which may be interested in securing the con-

struction of the said railwaj-, or through any part of which, or

near which, the railway or works of the said company shall pass

or be situate, may aid the said company by giving money or

debentures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee

of the municipal corporation, under and subject to the pro-



Proviso. visions hereinafter contained ; provided always that such aid

shall not be given except after the passing of a by-law for the

purpose, and the adoption of such by-law by the quallhed rate-

payers of the municipalit}', or portion of the municipality (as

the case may be), in accordance with and as provided by law
in respect to granting aid, by way of bonuses to railways.'

Provisions aa
''^^- ^uch by-law shall be submitted by the municipal coun-

to bonus by- cil to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following,
^^""- namely :—

(1) The pioper petition shall first be presented to the coun-

cil expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in

what way and for what amount, and the council shall, within

six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for, and
submit the same to the approval of the qualitied voters.

(2) In the case of a count}' municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of

fifty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

of the county, who are qualitied voters under The Manicipal

Act and the amendments thereto.

(3) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be

tiiat of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualitied voters under The Municipal
Act and the amendments thereto as aforesaid.

(•t) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the

petition is to be presented to the council defining tlie section

by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that

ot a majority of-the council of such township municipality, or

of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the municipality,

being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

By lawi, what 37. Sucli by-law shall in each instance provide :

—

to contain.

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality

or portion of the township municipality, as the case may be,

mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of the

county or minor municipality, respectively, and shall also pro-

vide for the delivery of such debentui-es, or the application of

the amount to be raised thereby, as may be expressed by the

said by-law.

(2) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property lying

within the municipality or portion of the township municipality

defined in said by-law, as the case may be, an annual special

rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund, for the repayment of

the said debentures within twenty years, with interest thereon,

payable yearly or half-yeai-ly, which debentures the respective

municipal councils, wardens, mayors, reeves and other officeis

thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue in such

cases respectively.

Bipenses of 2g Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com-
'
**

pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the muni-

cipality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in

submitting the said by-law.



29. In case the bv-law submitted be approved of and carried Council to pa»»

• 1 1 • • !• ti ^
• ii, i. I 1 If by-law ap-

in accordance with the provisions ot the law m that nehalt, provedby rate-

then within four weeks alter the date of such voting the munici- payers,

pal council which submitted the same shall read the said by-law

a third time and pass the same.

30. Within one month after the pa-ising of such by-law the Issue of de-

said council and the reeve, or other ofBcer's thereof, shall issue Ventures,

the debentures necessary to raise the sum mentioned in such

by-law and deliver the same duly executed to the trustees ap-

pointed or to be appointed under this Act.

(^"31. In case any such loan, guarantee or bcnus be so grant- on'ifortmn^of

ed by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to be municipality,

levied for payment of the debentures issued therefor and the

interest thereon, shall be assessed and levied upon such por-

tion only of such municipality.

33. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid by Council may
way of bonus to the said company, may by resolution or by- extendtimefor

law extend the time for the commencement of the work beyond n,ent of work.

that stipulated by the by-law, or by-laws, granting such aid

from time to time, provided that no such extension shall be for Proviso,

a longer period than one year.

33. It shall and may be lawful for thecoincil of any muni- Council may
cipality that may errant aid bv way of bonus to the said com- fteid ''"e

1 1.1 u "?i u i- 11 i i. 1 iU i.- e lU for completion
pany, and they shall have full power to extend the time tor the

completion of the works (on the completion of which the said

company will be entitled to such bonus) from time to time,

provided that no such extension shall be for a longer period Proviso,

than one year at a time.

34. In the case of aid from a county municipality, fitty
provigjona for

resident freeholders of the county may petition the countj- referring dis-

council against submitting the ••aid by-law, upon the ground ^^^^^^(1'°^^^

that certain minor municipalities or portions therei-f, comjirised to arbitration,

in the said by-law would be injuriously affected thereby, or

upon any o'..her ground ought not to be included therein, and
upon deposit by the petitioners with the treasurer of the

county of a sufBcient sum to defray the expenses of such refer-

ence, the said council shall forthwith refer the said petition to

three arbitrators, one being the Judge of the County Court,

one being the registrar of the county or of the riding in which
the county town is situate, and one being an engineer appointed

by the Commissioner of Public Works for Ontario, who shall

have power to confirm or amend the said by-law by excluding

any minor municipality, or any section thereof therefrom, and
the decision of any two of them shall be final, and the by-law
so confirmed or amended, shall thereupon, at the option of the

railway company, be submitted by the council to the duly
qualified voters ; and in case the by-law is cofirmed by the
arbitrators, the expense of the reference shall be borne by the
petitioneis against the same, but if amended, then by the rail-

ay company, or the county, as the arbitrators may order.

35. The term "minor municipality " shall be construed to c.jjj^

mean any town not separated from the municipal coUntj', cipality,"

township or incorporated village, situate in the county muni- "^^amng of.

cipality.

linor mum-
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Application
of Rev. Stat.
c. 181 as to
by-liiws.

Acquiriiifj^

land for

stations,

gravel pits,

etc.

Rev. Stat,

c. 170.

Acquiring
gravel, etc.,

for construC'
tion and rep
of railway.

Rev. Stat.
c. 17).

SidinEr^i to

gravel pit?,

ptc.

Rev. Stat.

c. 170.

36. Tlie provisions of The Municipdl Act, and the amend-
ments thereto, so far as tlie .same are not iuconsisteut with this

Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion of

a township municipality, to the same extent as if the same had

been [)assed by or for the whole municipality.

ST. Whenever it shiU he necessary for the purpose of procur-

ing .suffiLiieiit land for stations,or gravel pits.or for constructing,

inaintiiaing and using the said I'ailway, and in case, by pur-

chasing the whole of any lot or parcel of laud over which the

railA'ay is to run, the company can obtain the same at a moie
reasimable price, oi- t) icreater advantage than by purchasing

the railway line only, the company may purchase, hold, ubc

and enjoy such lands, and also tiie right of way thereto, if the

same be separated from their railway, and may .sell and convey
the 3ame, or any part thereof, from time to time, as they may
deem expe lienr, bit t'i3 campulsoi-y clauses of The Railway
Act of Ont II ii) shall not apply to this section.

38 Whi'U stone, grivcl, earth or sand is or are required for

the CDUst.riictiwn or maintenanci of said railway, oi any part
iir thereof, the couipaay m i\', in case they cannot agree with the

owner of the Ian Is on which the same are situate, for the pur-

ch ise thereof, cause a provincial land surveyor to make a map
anil description of the property so recjuired, and they shall

serve a c )py th 'reof widi th-:'ir notice of arbitration, as in caae

of acquiring the riilviy, .lu 1 the n )tice of aibitration, the

award, and the te;idei- of the c unpensition shall have the same
etf'Ct a< in cisi of arbitrati )n for the roalway; and ad the

pr.)visi'ins of The Ri'dw.t'/ Act of Onf'dio nud of this Act,

as t> the servii;e of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,

d'^eds, pavment of m 'nc;y into C')urt, the right to .sell the right

to convey, and the pitties from whom lands may 1 e taken, or

who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section

as to the obtaining the miterials as aforesaid
;
anrl such pro-

ceedings may be had liy the sxi 1 company, either for the right

to the fee simple in the land from which the s,-iid materials

shall be taken, or for the light to take materials for any time
they s'lall t'dnk nicessary ; the notice of arbitration incase
arbitration is re-iorted t ), to state the int'rest required.

39 — '1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shnll be

taken under the preceilmg section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings an ! tracks over any lands which may
intervene between the railway and the lands on which the said

materials shall lie found, whatever the distance may be : and
all the provisions of The RaUivay Act of Ontario, and of this

Act, except such as relate to filing plans and publication of

notice, shall apply, and may be used and exercised to obtain

the right of way from the railway to the land on which such
materials are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for

a term of years, or permanently, as the company may think

proper; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised, and used in all resj^ects, after the

railway is constructefl, for the purpose of repairing and main-
taining the said railwa}'.

(2) When estimating fehe damages for the taking of gravel,

stone, earth or .sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail-

way Act of Ontario shall not apply.



40. Wlu'tiovLT any iiniiiicipalitv. or portiwn of a township TniBteee of

.... 1 11 . • 1 1

-
!• 1 -I'i. 1 1.1 debentures,

iiiuiucipality, sluill grant aid by way ot honus or iriit, to the

railway coiiipany, tin; debentures tlierefor .sluill, within six

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be deliver,i(l to three tru-itees, to he named, one by the Lieu-

tenant-Crovcmor in Council, one by the said company, one by
the majority of the heads of the mnnicipalities which have

grauteil bdnuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the

Province of Ontario; provided, tiiat if the said hiailsof the

municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name isuch trustee

within one month after noti(-i! in writing of the appointment

of t.ho o«tii|?tiiiy"s trustee, or if the Lirutenant-Ciovernoi' in

Council shiilj omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, then in either case the company shall lie at lilierty to

name such other trustee, or other trustees. Any of the said

trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his

place at any time by the Lientenant-(!overnor in ( 'ouncil ; and
in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, ^r goes to live out

of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable of

acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant, and a new tru.stee

may he appointed l)y the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

41. The said, trustees shall receive the .saitl debentures orTrustsof

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company, but
debentures

subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto, as

to time or mannei, to convert the same into money or otherwise

dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures or amount
realised from the sale in some chartered bank having an office

in the Province of Ontario, in the name of " The Hamilton,
Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railway Municipal Trust

Account," and to pay the same out to the said company from
time to time as the said company becomes entitled thereto

under the conditions of the b^'-law granting the said bonus,
and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said company
for the time being in the form set out in the .schedule "A"
hereto or to the like effect, which certificate shall set forth

that the conditions of the by-law have been complied with, and
is to be attached to the checjue or order drawn by the said

trustees for such payment or delivery of dehenturf s, and such
engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate under
a penalty of §-500. recoverable in any court of competent
jurisdiction by any person who may sue therefoi'.

48. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees pees to

and charges from said trust fund, and the act of any two of tf"8t«e»-

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had
agreed.

43. The said company shall have power to collect and Power to col

receive all chsirgos subject to which goods or commodities may 'l'''
^^°^..^.r •'. ,°

, c ,1, charge.s on
come into their possession, and on payment ot such back goods.

charges, and without any formal transfer, shall have the same
lien for the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
as the person to whom such charges were originally due, and
shall be subrogated by such payment in all rights and reme-
dies of such persons for such charges.

44. The said company ma}- also construct an electric tele- Telegraph and
graph line and a telephone line in connection with their f?'®P"°"®

2—14 ''°*'-
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railway, and for the purpose of constructing, working and pro-

tecting the said telegraph and telephone lines, the power
conferred upon telegr.iph companies by the Aol rcs/iecting

Tele(/raph Companies, being chapter 158 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, are hereby c nlerred upon the s-.id

coiii|iany; ^^^"provided that no poles shall be erected in the

construction of either of said lines in or thiough the said city

of Maniilton without the consent of the corporation of the said

city of Hamilton being obtained by the said company
;
pro-

vided also that the telephone line shall be useil exclusively for

the purposes of the business of the said company.

AgreernPnts 45 j^ ^]^^^^ 1,^ j^wful for thc ilirector.-i of the ccmipany lo
witli other • 1 1

conipauiM for enter nito an agreement or agreements with any other company
iBasinpor or companies^if lawfully authorize! to enter into such agree-
hiring rcll.ng '

i-
1 • 1 • • P

Slock. ments—person oi jjersons, tor leasing, hiring or use ot any
electric motors, carriages, or car's from such companies or per-

sons for such time or times, and on such terms as may be

agreed on; and also to enter into agreement with any railway

company, or companies, if so lawfully authoiized, fur the

use, by one or more of such contracting companies, of the

electric motors, carriages, or cirs of the other, or others of

them, on such terms, as to coinpensatiDU and otherwi.se,

as may be agreed upon.

Agreement
Willi e»ecLric

liK'lit com-
pany.

46. The said company .shall have power to enter into an
agreement or agreements with tlie Hamilton Electric Light
Company ^limited), or any other company or companies for

the purcha.se, leasing or hiring of pow^r to run their electric

motors, carriages or cars, or fur li'^hting or heating the same,
or for any other purpose for which it may be required by the

said company.

^^47. The said company shall have power to agree for con-

nections and making running arrangements with any company
or companies now or hereafter lawfully autliorized to construct

and operate an electric railway or railways in or near thecitv
of Hamilton, if lawfully empowered to enter into such agree-

ment, upon terms to be approved by two-thirds in value of the

shareholders, at a special general meeting to be held for that

purpose, and it shall also be lawful for the said company to

enter into an agreement with the said companies, or &T\y of

them, if lawfully authorized to enter into such agreement, for

the sale, or leasing or hiring of any portion of tlie railway

oerein authorized, or the use thereof, or for the sale or leasing

or hiring any electric motors, carriages or cars oi- any of them,
or of any part thereof, or touching any service to be rendered

by the one company to the other, and the compensation theie-

for, if the arrangements and agreements shall be approved of

by two-thirds in value of the shareholders voting in person or

by proxy at a special general meeting to be called for tluit

purpose, and every such agreement shall be valid and binding

according to the terms and tenor thereof, and the company
purchasing, leasing, or entering into such agreement for using
the said railway, may and ai-e hereby authorized to work the
said railway, and in the same manner as if incorporated with
their own line ; provided that no such agreement for connec-
tions, running arrangements, sale, leasing or hiring of the said

railway or any portion thereof shall be entered into by the
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said compan}' unless and until the consent of the corporation

of the said city of Hamilton has first Lccn obtained thereto;

but this section shall not be construed as purporting or intend-

ing to confer rights or powers upon an}' company which is not

within the- legislative authority of the Province ot Ontario.'

48. The directors of the said company shall have power issue of bonds

to issue bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money

for prosecuting the said undertaking , but the whole amount of

the issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of

810,000 for each mile of the said railway, and the provisions

of subsections 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 of section 9 of The Hail-

way Art of Ontario, as said section is amended by chapter 45

of the statutes passed in the 53rd year of the reign of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria shall apply to all such bonds and the

i.ssue thereof, and such V^onds shall be issued subject and
according to and iu confoimity with the provisions of said

sub- sections..

in-49. The said company shall have power and authority to Negotiable

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange fur struments.

sums of not less than SlOO, and any such promissory

note or bill of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by
the president or vice president of the company, and counter-

signed by the secretary of the .said company, and under the

authority of a quorum of directors, shall be binding on the said

company, and every such promissorj- note or bill of exchange
.so macle shall be presumed to have been made with proper
authority until the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it

be necessary to have the seal of the said company affixed to

such promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president,

vice-president or the secretary be individually responsible for

the same, unless the saiil promissory notes or bills of exchan<.;e

have been issued without the sanction and authority of the
directors, as herein provided and enacted

;
provided, however,

that nothing in this section shall v e construed to authorize the
.said company to issue any promissory note or bill of exchange
payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as

the notes or bills of a bank.

50. The .said company may from time to time for advances Mortgaging

of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds advances'
which they may be enabled under the powers of this Act to
issue for the conscruction of the said railway.

51. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur- Form of con-
poses of and power given by this Act, made in the form set Teyances.

fortti in schedule " B " to this Act, or to the like effect shall be
sufficient conve^'ance to the .said company, their successors and
assigns of the estate or interest therein mentioned and suffici-

ent bar of dower respectively of all persons executing the same
and such conveyances shall be registered in such manner and
upon such proof of execution as is required under the registrv
laws of Ontaiio, and no registrar shall be entitled to demand
more than seventy-five cents for registering the .same, including
all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on
the duplicates thereof.

52. The railway shall be commenced within two yetirs and Commence-
completed to the extent of a through connection with the vil- mentandcom-

lage of Grimsby aforesaid within fArce years and finally com-
^"''°" °^ '"^^

pleted within five years after the pas.sing of this Act.
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SCHEDULE A.

(Section ^1.)

<I!hief Engineer's Certificate".

The Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railway
Company's Office.

No. Engineer's Department, A.D. 189

Certificate to lie attached to cheques drawn on The Hamil-
ton, Grimsby !Ui(i Beamsville Electric Eaihvaj- Company
Municipal Trust Account given under section , chapter

, of the Acts uf the Legislature of Ontario, passed in

the year of Her Majesty's reign.

/. A. B. Chief Engineer of The Hamilton, Grimsby ami
Beamsville Electric Railway Company, do hereby certify that

the said company has fulfilled the terms and conditions

necessary to be fulfilled unde?' the bs -law No. , of the

towMsliip of
,
{o-r under the agree-

ment dateil the day of

between the corporation of and the .said

company) to entitle the said company to receive from the said

trust the sum of . (Here set out the

terms and conJil'wvs, if any, ivlildi haie been Julfilled

.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 61.)

Know all men by these presents, that L (or we) {insert the

name or n<inie.i of the vendor or vendors), in consideration of

dollars paid to me, (or us), by The Hamilton,

Grimsliy and Beamsville Electric Railw.iy Company, the

receipt whereof is hei'eliy acknuwleilged, do grant and convey
unto the said company, and I (or we) (insert the name of any
other party or pa.rties) in consideration of dollars

paid to me (or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof
is hereb}' acknowledged, do grant and release that certain

parcel (or those certain parcels, as the case may be) of land
(describe the land the same having been selected and laid out

by the said company fur the purposes of their railway, to hold

with the appurtenances unto the said The Hamilton, Grimsby
and Beamsville Electric Railway Company, their successors and
assigns forever, (here insert any other clauses or conditions

and covenants required) and I (or we) the wife (or wives) of

the said do hereby barmy (or our) dower
in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)

this day of , A.D. 1M»

Signed, sealed and delivered )

in the presence of j [L.S.]
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^" ''^- BILL ^''''-

All Act to incorporate The Hamilton, Grimsby and
Beamsvilie Electric Kailway Company.

WHEREAS Charles J. Myles, James V. Teetzel, Q.C., Adam Preamble.

Rutherford, A. E. Carpenter, Thomas H. Pratt and R. S.

Martin, all of the city of Hamilton, in the county of Went-
worth, and other.s, have, by their petition, prayed for nn Act of

incorporation under the name of " The Hamilton. Grimsby
and Beamsvilie Electric Railway Company" for the pui'pose

of constructing and operating an electric railway from
.some point in the cit}^ of Hamilton through the village of

Grimsby to some point in the village of Beamsvilie; and where-
as it is expedient to grant the prayer of the .said petition

;

Therefoie Her Maje.stj', by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative As.sembly of the Pi'ovince of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said Charles J. Myles, James V. Teetzel, Q. C, Incorporation.

Adam Rutherford, A. E. Carpenter, Thomas H. Pratt and
R. S. Martin, and such other pensons and corporations as

shall herea'^ter become .shareholders of the said company, are

hereby constituted a body corporate and politic under the name
of " The Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsvilie Electric Railwa}^

Company."

3. The clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario a«f^ Crrtain provi-

amendments thereto relating to '' interpretation," " incor- ?i"D*> of K^^-

poration," "powers," "plans and .surveys," "lands and their incorporated.

'

valuation," "highways and bridges," 'fences/' "tolls," "gi^n-

eral meetings," "president and directors," "calls," "divi-

dends," " shares and their transfer, '
" shareholders," " muni-

cipalities taking stock," "by-laws, notices, etc.," "actions for

imleinnity," and " tines and jienalties, and their prosecu-

tion," are incorporated with and .shall form part of this Act,

and shall apply to the said company and the railway to

be constructed hj them, except only in so far as they are

inconsistent with the express enactments hereof, or are herein-

after especiall}- excepted
; and the expression " this Act," when

usttd herein, .shall include the clauses of the said Railway Act of
Ontario, so incorporated with this Act, provided always that Proviso,

the clauses relating to " lands and their valuation " shall not
apply within the city of Hamilton

;
i^^provided that sub-

sections 6 and 7 of the clauses relating to " powers," being
.section 9 of the said Railivay /Ic^, shall not apply to this Act

:

provided also that clause 30 of the said liuilvay Act being the
clause relating to " fences " shall not apply to any part of the
said railway which runs along or upon any highway.



Jj"^''""
"^ ^ The said company and their servants and agents, are

liereby authorized and empowered to construct, a»)rf maintain

and fo operate by any motive poiver except steam pnwcr a

double or single iron or steel i-ailway, with one or more branch

or branches and with all necessary side tracks and turn outs

for the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted to

the same from some point in the city of Hamilton, through the

said city an d the townshipsof Barton, Salt fleet and North Grinisbj-

to a point in or near the village of tleamsville, in tlic town

ship of Clinton, with power to"build any part or branch of the

r, »• f said rail was in sections. The said railway may be carried along
Occupation oi •

i i • i i i
• j i

highways. and upon such Streets and highways as may be authorized by

the by-laws of the respective corporations having jurisdiction

over the same, and subject to any restrictions thei'ein or herein

contained,!^^and under and subject to any agreements here-

after to be made between the council of any of the said cor-

porations lespectively and the said company .^g^ and the said

company may take, transport and carry passengers, freight, ex-

press and mail matter upon the same by the force or power of

electricity, 'ir such other motive power except steampoweran they
may l)e authorized by the councils of the several municipalities

by by-law to use ; and to construct and maintain all necessary

works, buildings, appliances and conveniences connected there-

with ; and the said company may make and enter into any
agreement with any municipal council or road company as to

the terms of occupancy of any street or highway.

Gauge. 4. The said railway may be of any gauge.

Provisional 5. Charles J. Myles, James V. Teetzel, Q.C., Ailam Ruther-
directors. fgrd^ A. E. Carpenter, Thomas H. Pratt and R. S. Martin with

power to add to their number shall be and are hereby consti-

tuted a board of provisional directors of tlie said coiu])any, of

whom a majority shall 1 c a quorum, and shall hold office as

such until other directors shall be appointed under the provi-

sions of this Act by the shareholders.

Powers of pro- 6. Tile said board of provisional directors shall have full

tor's™*'

direc-
p,-,^yyj. ioj-fh with to o|ien stuck books and procure subscripiions

of stock fi>r the undertaking, to make calls ujun the sub-

scribers : to cause plans and surveys to be executed ; to

enter into agreements for right of way, station grounds, and
terminal grounds, and to receive for the company &ny grant,

loan, bonus, or gift made to, or in aid of, the undertaking,

and to enter into agreements respecting the condition or

(dsposition of any gift or bonus in aid of the undertaking, with

Rev Stat c
'''^ such other powers as under The Railway Act of Ontario

170. are vested in ordinary directors; and to call a general meeting
of the shaieholders for the election of directors, as herein-

after provided. Thersaid directors, or a iiiajority of them, or

the board of directors to be elected, as hereinafter mentioned,
may in their discretion exclude anyone from subscribing f(ji-

stock who, in their judgment, would hinder, ilclay, or prevent
the company from proceeding with and completing their under-
taking under the provisions of this Act

;

^3" and all meetings

of the provisional board of directors shall be held in the city

of Hamilton in the county of Wentworth, or at such other

place as may best suit the interest of the said company.



1. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $50,000 of First election

capita] stock in said company shall have been subscribed and of ilirectors.

ten per centinn paid theieim into some chartered liank oi' the

Dominion having an office in the Province of Ontario, to the

credit of the company, and which shall on no account be with-

(h-awn therefrom unless for the services of the company, the

said provisional directors, or a majority of them sliall call a

general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the said company, giving at least four weeks'

notice by advertisement in the Ontfn lo UazMc, and in one or

or more newspapers published in the city of Hamilton in the

sa.ifl oouiiby ul' Wentworth, of the time, place and puipose of

the said meeting.

^^^^8. At such general meeting the shareholders present Number of

eithei' in person or by proxy, who shall, at the opening of such '^•'ectors and

1 -1 1-1 ^111 quorum.
meetmg, have paid up ten per centum on their shares, snail elect

seven persons to be directors of the said company, in man-
ner and qualified as hereinafter described, which said directors

siiall constitute a board of directors and .shall hold office until

the next general annual meeting, and a majority of the direc-

tors shall form a cpiorum of the board, and may also pass such

rules, regulations and liy-laws as may be deemed expedient,

provided they be not inconsistent with this Act and The Rail-

way Act of Ontario; and the said board of dii-ectors may
employ and pay one of their number as managing director.

^p"9. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such direc- Qualification

tor by the shareholders unle.ss he be a shareholder holding at "f directors,

least ten shares of stock in tlie said company, and unless he
has paid up all calls thereon.

I^°10. The head oflBce of the said company shall be at the said Ger.eral meet-

citv of Hamilton and=^3^the general annunl meetings, of the
'°^^'

shireholders of the said company shall b' held in the said city

of Hamilton and on sucli days and at such hours as may
be ilirected by the by-laws of the company, and public notice

thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in the

Ontario Gazette, and once a week in one new.spaper published

in the «aid city of Hamilton, during the four weeks preceding

the week in which such meeting is to be held.

1 1. Special general me '.tings of the shareholders of the Special

said company may be held at such place, and at such times, and
f™/,,"'

in such manner and for such purposes as may be piovided by
the by-laws of the said company, upon such notice as is pro-

vided in the last preceding section.

12. The provisional directors, or the elected directors, may Certain pay-

pay, or agree to pay, in paid up stock, or in the bomls of the madri'u^itock
said company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to or bonds,

engineers and contractors, or for right of way, or material, plant

or rolling stock, and also, when sanctioned' by a vote of the
shareluilders at any general meeting, for the service of the pro-
moters, or other persons who may be employed by the ilirectors

^p° for the purpose of assisting the directors "^^ in fur-

thering the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of
way, material, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters
or other per.sons be provisional or elected directors or not, and
any agreement so made shall be binding on the company.



Capital stock,

Transfer of

shares.

Rights of

uliens.

Calls.

13. The capital stock of the company shall be $200,000
with power to increase the same in the manner i)rovided by The

Raittvay Act of Ontario, to be divided into 2,000 shares

of -SlOO each, and shall be raised by the persons and
corporations who shall become shareholders in such com-
pany, and the money su rai.sed shall be applied, in the first

place, to the payment of all e.Kpeuses for procuring' the passing

of this Act, and for making tlie survej's, plans and estimates

connected with the works hereby authorized, and the remainder
of such monej' shall bo applied to the making, equipping and
working of the said railway and the purposes of this Act

14. Shares in the capital stock of the said corapan}' may
be transferred by any torni of instrument in writing, but no
transfer shall become eflectual unless tlie stock, or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred, are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

with by the company.

15. Aliens, as well as British subjects and corporations

may be shareholders in the said cora]iany, and all such share-

holders, whether resident in this Province or elsewhere, shall

be entitled to vote on their shares equally with Bintish sub-

jects, and shall also be eligible to office as directors of the

.said company.

16. The directors for the time being may from time to time
make calls as they shall think fit, provided no calls shall be made
at any one time lor more than tea per centum of the amount
subscribed by each shareholder;g^and thirty da\'s notice shall

be given of each call as provided by section 10 of this Act..

Tares.
17. Subject to the terras of any agreement with a munici-

pal co'poration, the said company may charge fares at the rale

of three cents per mile per passenger, provided that no fare

need be less than five cents.

Rates for fruit 1^- '^^^^ Company may make special rates for the carriage
and milk. of fruit and milk.

'^•fvf^M^t'h ri
^"^ ^'^"^ compan}' may make and enter into an agreement

ist Camp with the Ontario Methodist Camp Ground Company for aid in
Ground Co. the construction of their line of railway or the branches there-

of from the said Camp Ground Company by way of loan or

bonus or subscription of stock or otherwise, and the said com-
pany may grant the said Camp Ground Company special lates

for passengers and goods to and fiom the grounds of the said

Camp Ground Compau}- in exchange for such aid.

.Agreement 30. The .said company maj- make and enter into an agree-

Parkci"""'' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ \\'inona Park Company (Limiteii) for aid in the

construction of their line of railway or any branch or branches
thereof from the said Winona Park Company (Limited) by way
of loan or bonus or suli.-^criptiDn of stock or otherwise, and the
said company niay giant the said Winona Park Company
(Limited) special i-ates for passengei-s and goods to and from
the grounds of the said Winona I'ark Company (Limited) in ex-
change for such aid.



31 Any municipality throusrh which the said railway may (Jrants of land

. • , • 1 i i. 1 i; Ji. i »i to company.
pass, or IS situate, is empowered to grant, by way or gitt to the

said company, any lands belo!iging to such municipality, or

over whicli it may have control, which may be required t^r right

of way, station grounds, or other jjurposes connected with the

running or traffic of the said railway ; and the said railway

company shall have power to accept gifts of land from any

government, or any person, or body corporate or politic ; and

shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for

the benefit of the said company.

33. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any municipal- power to ex-

ity, through any part of which the railway of the said company empt company

passes or in which it is situate, by by-law specially passed for
'o™ 'a'^^'""'

that purpose, to e.Kumpt the said company, and its property with-

in such municipality, either in whole or in part, from municipal

assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum per annum,
or otherwise in gross, by way of commutation or composition

for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assess-

ments to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and for

such term of years as such municipal corporation may deem
expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years, and no such by-law
shall be repealed unless in conformity with a condition contained

therein.

33. Any municipality through which the said railway passes Ufe of high-

and having jurisdiction in the premises may pass a by-law or ways by com

-

by-laws empowering the said company to make their road and ^''"^'

lay their rails along any of the highways within such munici-

pality ^^including any road in the possession or under the

control of any joint stock company, with the consent of and
subj'^ct to the conditions imposed by such joint stock company
and under and subject to any agreement or acrreements here-

after to be made between anj' such municipality and the said

company, '^^^ and it shall and may be lawful for the said

company to enter into and perform any such agreements as

they maj' from time to time deem expedient with any munici-

pality, corporation or person, for the construction or for the

maintenance and repair of gravel or other public roads leading

to or used by the said railway.

^^34. Any municipality, or any portion of a township Aid from
municipality, which may be interested in securing the con- municipalities:

struction of the said railway, or through any part of which, or

near which, the railway or works of the said company shall pass

or be situate, may aid the said company by giving money or

debentures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee
of the municipal corporation or by subscribing for shares in the

capital stock of the company, under and subject to the pro-

visions hereinafter contained
;
provided always that such aid Proviso.

shall not be given except after the pa.ssing of a by-law for the

purpcse. and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified rate-

payers of the municipality, or portion of the municipality (as

the case may be), in accordance with and as provided by law
in respect to granting aid, by way of bonuses to rail ways."^^

35. Such by-law shall be submitted by the municipal coun- Provisions as
cil to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following, to bonus by-

namely :

—

^*"*-



By law?, what
to contaii].

(1) The pioper petition shall first be presented to the coun-
cil expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in

what way aud lor what amount, iind the council shall, within
six weeks after the receipt of such petition b}' the clerk of the
municipality, introduce a bj'-law to the eti'ect petitioned for, and
submit the same to the approval of the qualitied voters.

(2) In the case of a count}' municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of
fifty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities
of the county, who are qualitied voters under The Municipal
Act and the amendments thereto.

(3; In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be

tliat of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters under The Municipal
Act and the amendments thereto as aforesaid.

(4) In the case of a section of a township municipalit}-, the

petition is to be presented to the council defining the section

by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that

ot a majority of the council of sucli township municipality, or

of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the municipality,

being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

536. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

—

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality

or portion of the township municipality, as the case may be,

mentioned in the petition, by the i.ssue of debentures of the

county or minor municipality, respectively, and shall also pro-

vide for tlie delivery of such debentures, or the application of

the amount to be rai.sed thereb}^ as may be expressed by the

said by-law.

(2) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property lying

within the municipality or portion of the township municipality

defined in said by-law, as the case may be, an annual special

rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund, for the repayment of

the said debentures within twenty years, with interest thereon,

payable yearly or half-yearly, which debentures tlie respective

municipal councils, wardens, maj'ors, reeves and other officers

thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue in such

cases respectively.

, 2i1. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com-

by-law. pany shall, if required, deposit with th(; treasurer of the muni-

cipality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in

.submitting the said by-law.

r. -if^.o. 28. Incase the by-law submitted be approved of and carried
Lfiiuncii to pass -ii •• (•iii •

i iii«*
by-law ap- in accordance with the provisions ot the law in that behalf,

J!"!!?^'^'^*'* then within four weeks alter the date of such voting the munici-

pal council which submitted the same shall read the said by-law

a third time and pass the same.

payers.

I of de- 29. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the

bentures. said council an 1 the reeve, or other officers thereof, shall issue

the debentures necessary to raise tlie sum mentioned in such

by-law and deliver the same duly executed to the trustees ap-

pointed or to be appointed under this Act.



^"30. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus be so grant- Levying rate

ed liy a portion of a township municipality, the rate to ^^
"^^^^P^ly,

levied for payment of tlie debentures issued therefor and the

interest thereon, shall be assessed and levied upon such por-

tion only of such municipality.°^^

31. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid by
^^^J^j^^y^^

way of bonus to the said company, ui.iy by resolution or by- commence-

law Rvton.] tlie time (<jr the commencement of the work beyond ment of work,

that stipulated by the by-law, or by-laws, granting such aid

from time to time, provided that no such extension shall be for P™viso.

a longer period than one year.

Sa. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni- Council may
1-1 1 1 c 1 i ii- • 1

extend time
iipality that may grant aid by way or bonus to the said com- for completion

pany, and tliey shall have full power to extend the time for the

com])letion of the works (on the completion of which the said

company will be entitled to such bonus) from time to time,

provided that no such extension shall be for a longer period Proviso,

than one year at a time.

33. In the case of aid from a county municipality, fifty Provisions for

resident freeholders of the county may petition the county p^^jg""^^^'^'

council against submitting the said by-law, upon tlie ground bonus by-laws

that certain minor municipalities or portions thereof, comprised '" arbitration,

in the said by-law would be injuriously affected thereby, or

upon any other ground ought not to be included therein, and
upon deposit by the petitioners with the treasurer of the

county of a sutEcient sum to defray the expenses of such refer-

ence, the said council shall forthwith refer the said petition to

three arbitrators, one being the Judge of the County Court,

one being the registrar of the county or of the riding in which
the county town is situate, and one being an engineer appointed
by the Commissioner of Public Works for Ontario, who shall

have power to confirm or amend the said by-law by excluding
any minor municipality^ or any section thereof therefrom, and
the decision of any two of them shall be final, and the by-law
so confirmeil or amended, shall thereupon, at the option of the

railway company, be submitted by the council to the duly
(|ualified voters ; and in case the by-law is cofirmed by the

arbitrators, the expense of the reference shall be borne by the

petitioners against the same, but if amended, then by the rail-

way companj', or the county', as the arbitrators may order.

34. The term "minor municipality " shall be construed to "Minor muni-

mean any town not separated from the municipal county,
JiJeaning of

township or incorporated village, situate in the count}' muni-
cipality.

35. The provisions of Tkc Municipal Act, and the amend- Application

ments thereto, so far as the same are not inconsisteut with this of Rev. Stat.

Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion of by-laws.

a township municipality, to the same extent as if the same had
been passed by or for the whole municipality.

36. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of procur- Acquiring
ing sufficient laud for stations,or gravel pits, or for constructing, land for

maintaining and using the said railway, and in case, by pur- f,raverpit8

chasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which the utc.



Rev. Stat.

c. 170.

railway is to rua, the company can obtain the same at a more
reasonable price, or t ) Greater advantage than by purchasing
the railway line only, the coiupauy may pm-chase, hold, use
and enjoy such lands, and also the riyht of way thereto, if the
.same be separated from their railway, and may sell and convey
the .5ame, or any pii-t thereof, from time to time, as they may
deem expa lieno, b it the compulsory clauses of The Railway
Act of Ontai-io shall not apply to this section.

Acquiring ^'^ When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for

i?ravel, etc., the construction or laaiuteriance of said railway, or any part

ti'on and re'pair
thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the

of railway. owncr of the lands on which the same are situate, for the pur-

chase thereof, cause a provincial land surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbituation, as in case

of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the

award, and the tender of the compensation shall have the same
effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and ail the

provisions of The R'lilway Act of Ontario and of this Act,

as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,
deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

to convey, an<i the parties from whom lands may le taken, or

who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section

as to the obtaining the materials as aforesaid ; and such pi'o-

ceedings may be had by the said company, either for the light

to the fee simple in the land from which the said materials

shall be taken, or for tlie right to take materials for any time
they shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case

arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

Rev. Stat.
c. 170.

Sidingd to
gravel pit?*,

e"c.

Rev. Stat,
c. 170.

Trustees of

debentures.

38—'1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall b^
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of tlie railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may
intervene between the railway and the lands on which the said

materials shall be found, whatever the distance may be : and
all the provisions of The. Ruihvay Act of Ontario, and of this

Act, except such as relate to filing plans and publication of

notice, shall apply, and may be used and exercised to obtain

the right of waj' from the railway to the land on which such

materials are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for

a term of years, or permanently, as the company may think

proper ; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised, and used in all respects, after the

railway is constructed, for the purpose of repairing and main-
taining the said railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

stono, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail-
iui()/ Act of Ontario shall not apply.

•39. Whenever any municipality, or portion of a township
municipality, shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift, to the

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after the passing of the by-law authoiizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees, to be named, one by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, one bj^

|;he majority of the heads of the municipalities which have



granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the

Pro%ince of Ontario /provided, that if the said heads of the

municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee

within one month after notice in writing of the appointment

of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month

after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, then in either case the company shall he at liberty to

name such other trustee, or other trustees. Any of the said

trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his

place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council ;
and

in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to live out

of the Provinoo ot ()n<-.aiin. r>r otherwise becomes incapable of

acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant, and a new trustee

may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

40. The said, trustees shall receive the said debentures or Trusts of

bonds in trust, firstlv, under the directions of the company, but proceeds of

, . , ,*. . Pill • 1 ,
• , 1 i debentures.

subject to the conditions or the by-law in relation thereto, as

to time or manner, to convert the same into money or otherwise

dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures or amount
realised from the sale in some chartered bank having an olBce

in the Province of Ontario, in the name of " The Hamilton,

Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railway Municipal Trust

Account," and to pay the same out to the said companj' from
time to time as the said company becomes entitled thereto

under the conditions of the bv'-law granting the said bonus,

and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said company
for the time being in the form set out in the schedule "A"
hereto or to the like effect, which certificate shall set forth

that the conditions of the by-law have been complied with, and
is to be attached to the cheque or order drawn by the said

trustees for such payment or delivery of debentures, and such

engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate under

a penalty of S.500, recoverable in any court of competent
jurisdiction by any person wbo maj- sue therefor.

41. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable feesp^ggj^

and charges from said trust fund, and the act of any two of trustees,

.^uch trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had
agreed.

43. The .said conipau}- shall have power to collect and power to col-

receive all charges subject to which goods or commodities may 'e^t back

come into their possession, and on payment of such back goods?

charges, and without any formal transfer, .shall have the same
lien for tlie amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
as the person to whom such charges were originally due, and
shall be subrogated ty such payment in all rights and reme-
dies of such persons for such charges

43. The said companj- ma}- also construct an electric tele- Telegraph and
graph line and a telephone line in connection with their telephone

railwaj-, and for the purpose of constructing, working and pro-
''°*^'

tecting the said telegraph and telephone lines, the power
conferred upon telegraph companies by the Act respecting
Telegraph Companies, being chapter 158 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, are hereby- conferred upon the s«.id

company ; ^"provided that no poles shall be erected in the

2—14
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construction of either of said lines in or through the said city

of Hamilton without the consent of the corporation of the said

city of Hamilton being first obtained by the said company

;

provided also that the telephone line shall be used exclusively

for the purposes of the business of the said company.

wkhTotiier*'
44. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to

companies for enter into an agreement or agreements with any other company
leasing or or companies—if lawfully authorized to enter into such awree-
hiring rolling ^ •'..,.. ?
stock. ments—person or persons, tor lea.smg, hiring or use ot any

electric motors, carriages, or cars from such companies or per-
sons for such time or times, and on such terms as may be
agreed on ; and also to enter into agreements with any railway

company, or companies, if so lawfully authorized, for the

use, by one or more of such contracting companies, of the

electric motors, carriages, or cars of the other, or others of

them, on such terms, as to compensation and otherwise,

as may be agreed upon.

Agreement
with electric

light com-
pany.

45. The said companj- shall have power to enter into an
asrreement or agreements with the Hamilton Electric Light

Company (limited), or any other company or companies for

the purchase, leasing or hiring of power to run their electric

motors, carriages or cars, or for lighting or heating the same,

or for any other purpose for which it may be required by the

said company.

^g"46. The said company shall have power to agree for con-

nections and making running arrangements with any company
or companies now or hereafter lawfulh- authorized to construct

and operate an electric railway or railways in or near the city

of Hamilton, if lawfully empowered toenter intoa^y such agree-

ment, upon terms to be appi-oved by two-thirds in value of the

shareholders, at a special general meeting to be held for that

purpose, and it shall also be lawful for the said company to

enter into an agreement ^W or agreements.,gSi with the said

companies, or any of them, if lawfully authorized to enter

into any such agreement, for the sale, or leasing or hiring

of any portion of the railway therein authorized, or the

use thereof, or for the sale or leasing or hiring any elec-

tric motors, carriages or cars or any of them, or of any
part thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by
the one company to the other, and the compensation there-

for, if the arrangements and agreements shall be approved of

by two-thirds in value of the shareholders voting iu person or

by proxy at a special general meeting to be called for that

purpose, and every such agreement .shall be valid and binding

according to the terms and tenor thereof, and the company
purchasing, leasing, or entei-ing into such agreement for using

the said railway, may and are hereby authorized to work tlie

said railway, in the same manner as if incorporated with

their own line ^^ subject to the provisions of any bj^-law or

by-laws of the cit}- of Hamilton which may from time to time

be in force so far as the same may affect the company hereby
incorporated, or the railway to be built under the authority of

this Act, and"^3 provided that no such agreement for connec-

tions, running arrangements, sale, leasing or hiring of the said

railway or any portion thereof shall be entered into by the
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.said company unless and until the consent of the corporation

of the said city of Hamilton has first been obtained thereto

bwt this section shall not be construed as purporting or intend

ing to confer I'ights or powers upon any company which is not

within the legislative authority of the Province of Ontario.""^JS

:7. The directors of the said company shall have power issue of bond.s

to issue bonds of the company for the purpose of raising mcmey

for prosecuting the said undertaking , but the whole amount of

the issue of such lionds shall not exceed in all the sum of

$10,000 for each mile of the said railway, and the provisions

of .sub-.sections 20,21, 22, 23 and 24 of section 9 of Tlie liail-

tvat/ Act of Ontario, as said section is amended by chapter 45
of the statutes passed in the 53rd year of the reign of Her
Majesty (^)ueen Victoria shall apply to all such bonds and the

issue thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject and
according to and in conformity with the provisions of said

sub-sections..,^^

48. The said company sliall have power and authority to Negotiable in-

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for struments.

Slims of not less than .$100, and any such promissory
note or bill of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by
the president or vice president of the company, and counter-

signed by tlie secretary of the said company, and under the

authority of a quorum of directors, shall be binding on the said

company, and every such promissory note or bill of exchange
so made shall be presumed to have been made with proper
authority until the conti'aiy be .shown, and in no case shall it

be necessary to have the seal of the said company afBxed to

such promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shHll the president,

vice-president or the secretary be individually responsible for

the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange
have been issued without the sanction and authority of the
directors, as herein provided and enacted

;
provided, however,

that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the
.said company to issue any promissory note or bill of exchange
payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as

the notes or bills of a bank.

49. The said company may from time to time for advances Mortgaging

of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds b™'^^ '"

which they may be enabled under the powers of this Act to

issue for the conscraction of the said railway.

50. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur- Formof con-
poses of and power given by this Act, made in the form set veyances.

fortti in schedule " B " to this Act, or to the like effect shall be
sufficient conveyance to the said company, their successors and
as.signs of the estate or interest therein mentioned and suffici-

ent bar of dower re.spectively of all persons executing the same
and such conveyances shall be registei-ed in such manner and
upon such proof of execution as is required under the leoLstry
laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled to demand
more than seventy-five cents for registering the same, includin>;'-

all entries and certificates theieof, and certificates endorsed on
the duplicates thereof.

51. The railway shall be commenced within ta-o ye^irsand Commenoe-
completed to the extent of a through connection with the vil- mentandoom-

lage of Grimsby aforesaid within iAree years and finally com-
^'**'°'"'' ^*''

pleted within fi,vc years after the passing of this Act.
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SCHEDULE A.

{Section ^1.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railway
Company's Office.

No. Engineer's Department, A.D. 189

Certiticate to be attached to cheques drawn on The Hamil-

ton, Giim.sby and Beamsville Electric Raihvaj- Compau.y

Municipal Trust Account given under section ,
chapter

, of the Acts of the Legislature of Ontario, passed m
the

'

year of Her Majesty's reign.

/. A. B. Chief Engineer of The Hamilton, Grimsby and

Beamsville Electric Railway Company, do hereby certify that

the said conipanv has fulfilled the terms and conditions

necessary to be fultilled under the by-law No. ,
of the

township of ,
(or under the agree-

ment dated the day of

between the corporation of and the said

company) to entitle the said company to receive from the said

trust the sum of {Her^ set out the

tenns ami covditiovn, if any, vMch have heen fulfilled.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 51.)

Know all men by these presents, that I. (or we) (in.verf Iha

name or names of the vendor or vendors), in consideration of

dollars paid to me, (or us), by The Hamilton,

Grimsby and Beamsville Electric Railway Company, the

receipt "whereof is herel>y acknowledged, do giant and convey

unto the said company, and I (or we) (insert the name of any

other mivfy or parties) in consideration of dollars

paid to me (or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof

is hereby acknowledg.;d. do grant and release that certiun

parcel (or those certain parcels, «..s the case may he) of land

(describe the. land the same having been selectcl and '"if' out

by the said company for the purposes of their railway, to hold

w'ith the appurtenances unto the said The Hamilton, Grimsby

and Beamsville Electric Railway Company, their succts-ors and

assio-ns forever, (here insert any other clauses or conditions

and covenants required) and I (or we) the wife (or wives) ot

tiie said do hereby barmy {or our) dower

in the said lands.
, i \

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)

this (layot ,A.D.18!) .

Signed, sealed and delivered \
in the presence of / [L.k.J
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""^ "' BILL. "«'^-

An Act to amend an Act respecting the Public Bury-
ing Ground in the City of Guelph.

WHEREAS by the Act passed in the 42nd year of Her Preamble

Majesty's reign, chaptered 88, it was enacted that it

should be lawful for the corporation of the town of Guelph
(now the city of Guelph) to have and to hold the parcel of

.5 land therein described, known as the burying ground in the
said town, atid that after the passing of the said Act the
said land should become and be vested in the said town
of Guelph, and should be used and enjoyed as a public park

;

provided, however, that if thereafter the said land should be

10 diverted to any other use or purpose than that of a public
park, the right (if any) therein or thereto, had or claimed by
the township of Guelph, should not be considered as affected

or prejudiced by the saiil Act ; and whereas the corporation

of the city of Guelph have by their petition re|iresented that

15 they have settled with the corporation of the township of

Guelph for any right of that township in or to the said bury-
ing ground, and have procured a quit claim deed to be ex-

ecuted by the said township to the said city of the said burying
ground, and they have by their said petition prayed that an

20 Act may be passed to amend the said Act herein recited so as

to vest the said burying ground absolutely in the corporation

of the said city for the purposes of the said city, with power
to lease or sell the whole or any part of the same, and upon
such terms as the city council may consider proper, and to

25 legalize and confirm the lease dated the 24th day of December,
1891, made by the said corporation of the city of Guelph to

the Guelph Curling and Skating Rink Company (limited) of

part of the said burying ground ;
and whereas it is expedient

to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

30 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :—

1. The said burying ground is hereby absolutely vested in Burying

35 the corporation of the said city of Guelph for the purposes of ground vested

the city, to be used and enjoyed either as a public park or for Gue\'ph°for

any other purpose the city council may from time to lime park purposet

determine, with power to the said city, by the council thereof,

to lease or sell and absolutely dispose of the whole or any part

40 of the said burying ground from time to time, and upon such
terms as the city council may consider proper, and to execute
valid leases and conveyances from time to time in pursuance
of and in exercise of the said powers.



Lease of bury- 2. The lease, dated the 2-tth day of December, A.D. 1891,

ing ground made bv the said corporation of the city of Guelph to the
confirmed.

GuelphY'urling and Skating Rink Company (limited), and set

out in Schedule " A " to this Act of part of the said burying

ground, is hereby legalized and confirmed and declared to be

valid and binding upon the parties thereto.

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section £).

This Indenture made this twenty-fourth day of December,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and

ninety-one, in pursuance of the act respecting short forms of

leases between the corporation of the city of Guelph (herein-

after called " the corporation " of the first part, and the Guelph

Curling and Skating Rink Company (Limited), hereinafter

called " the company " of the second part. Whereas by
letters patent of the Province of Ontario, bearing date the

eighth day of August A.D. 1891, issued under the great seal,

of the said Province incorporation was granted to the said

company, under the provisions of chapter 157, of the Revised

Statutes of Ontario, 1887, entitled The Ontario Joint Stock

Companies' Letters Patent Act, and whereas the said com-

pany have applied to the said corporation to demise and lease

to them, the said company, all the right, title and interest of

the said corporation, in and to the lands hereinafter mentioned

for the pi'ice or sum of fifty dollars per annum for thirty

years renewal as hereinafter mentioned, such lands while so

leased to be used bj' the said company for the purpose of

erecting and maintaining thereon, a curling and skating rink

and building for other .similar amusements and for public

meetings, and the said corporation have agreed to lease the

same to the said company upon the terms above mentioned
;

and whereas the lands hereinafter dercribed, form part of

what is known as the old burying ground, in the city of

Guelph ; and whereas under the act of the Legislature, of the

Province of Ontario, entitled An Act Respecting the Public

Burying Ground in the Toivn of Guelph, being chapter 88

of 4:i Victoria, it is enacted amongst other things, that the said

burj-iug ground should be had and held by the said corpora-

tion of the town of Guelph, (now the corporation of the city of

Guelph) and that after the passing of the said act, the said

lands should become and be vested in the said corporation and
should be held, used and enjoyed as a public park, but it is

further provided in the said Act, that if thereafter the said

land is diverted to any other use or purpose than that of a

public park, the right (if any) therein or thereto, had or

claimed by the township of Guelph should not be considered

as aflecteil or prejudiced by the said Act ; and whereas by deed

dated the second day o June, A.D. 1891, the corporation of

the township of Guelph, for the consideration therein ex-

pressed, did in pursuance of a by-law passed by the council of

the last mentioned corporation on the thirtieth day of M^y,

1891, grant release and quit claim unto the corporation of the



city of Quelph, their successors and assigns, all the estate,

right, title, interest, claim and demand, whatsoever both at

law or in equity or otherwise, howsover and whether in pos-

session or ex[iectancy of thera, the said curporation of the

township of Guelph, of, into or out of all and singular, the

said burying ground above mentioned ; and whereas the

municipal council of the corporation of the city of Guelph,
deem it expedient in so far as they have the power so to do, to

divert the portion of the said old burying ground hereinafter

mentioned to the use anil purpose of having erected thereon,

a curling and skating rink and a place for similar amusements
and tor public meetings, and have accordingly agreeil to accept

the said offer made by the said company, to lease the said

city's interest in the portion of the said burying ground here-

inafter described, but subject to the provisions hereinafter

mentioned. Now this indenture witnesseth, that for and in

consideration of the yearly rent, covenants and conditions

hereinafter expressed, the said corpoiation, in so far as they

have the power so to do, do hereby demise and lease unto the

said company, their successors and assigns, for the purp'^ses

aforesaid, all the right, title and interest of the said corpora-

tion, of, in and to the lands hereinafter described, that is to say,

in all and singular, that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the city of Guelph, in the

county of Wellington, being that part of the property known
as the burying ground, in the city of Gueliih, which may be

described as follows:—Commencing at the south easterly

corner of the said burying ground, at a point so as to leave a
street fifty feet in width betwen the sai<l south east corner and
the rear of the lots facing on Quebec street ; thence south
westerl}- parallel to Quebec street two hundred and ninety-

three feet, more or lsss,'to a point at or near the south west-

erly corner of the said burying ground, but so as to have a
street fifty feet in width between the said corner and
the rear of the Quebec street lots and between the said corner

and the rear of the Yarmouth street lots ; thence north-westerly

parallel with Yarmouth street one hunilred and fifty feet;

thence north easterly parallel with Quebec street, to a point

tifty feet from the rear of lots fronting on Wyndham street

;

thence south-easterly one hundred and fifty feet, more cy less,

to the place of beginning, it being the intention that there shall

be left on the three sides of the said parcel a street tifty feet

in width, namely, on the easterly or north-easterly side on the

south-easterly side and on the south-westerly side and that

the parcel hereby conveyed, shall immediately adjoin the res-

ervation for said three streets so as to have three frontages

thereon. To hold the said estate or interest of the said cor-

poration in the said parcel of land with the appurtenanc !S

unto the said company, their successors and a.ssigns, from the
thirty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord, one
tliousand, eight hundred and ninety-one, for, during and until

the day of December, in the year of our Lord, one
thou-^and, nine hundred and twenty-one, renewable as herein-
after mentioned

;
yielding and paying therefor yearly, and

•^very year during the said term of thirty years unto the said
corporation, their successors and assigns, the clear j^early rent
or sum^ of fifty dollars of lawful money of Canada, on the
thirty-first day of December, in each and every year during
the said term without any deduction, defalcation or abatement
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therefrom, for or in respect of any taxes, charges, rates or as-

sessments whatever, either now or hereafter, to be taxed,

charged, rated or assessed on the said lands or any part there-

of, or for or on account of the same. The first pa3'ment of such

rent to become due and to be made on the thirty -first day of

December, one tliousaud, eight hundred and ninety-two.

1. That the said company covenant with the said corpora-

tion to pay rent.

2. And to pay taxe.s.

3. And to repair.

4. And to keep up fences.

6. And that the said corporation may enter and view state

of repair, and that the said companj^ will repair according to

notice.

7. And will not assign or sub-let without leave.

8. And that the company will leave the premises in good
repair.

9. Pi'ovisio for re-entry by the said corporation on non-pay-
ment of rent or uon-perfomiance of covenants.

10. The said corporation covenant with the said company
for quiet enjoyment in so far as the said corporation may have
power to lease, and no further.

And the said company, for themselves, their successors and
assigns, covenant with the said corporation that they, the said

company, their successors and assigns, shall and will well and
truly maintain and keep all buildings to be erected upon the

said premises, as hereinafter mentioned, in good and substantial

repair, and deliver the same up to the corporation at the end,

or sooner determination, of the term hereby created, and at

the end of every renewal thereof (if any) in good and sub-

stantial repair, together witli all things in the nature of or

usually considered landlord's fixtures, which at any time dur-

ing the term shall be affixed and belong to the premises

:

Provided always that if the said rent hereby reserved, or any
part thereof, shall be in arrear for twenty-one days after any
one of the days appointed for payment thereof, as aforesaid,

whether the same shall be lawfully demanded or not, or if

the said company, their successors or assigns, shall assign or

sub-let the said premises without such leave as aforesaid, or

in case of the breach of any of the covenants in this lease con-

tained, or if the cou\pany become insolvent or go into liquiila-

tion, or if the ter:n hereby created, or any renewal thereof,

shall be seized or taken in execution or attachment, then, and
in any of thj said cases, it shall be lawful for the said corpora-

tion, into 01 upon the said premises, or any part thereof, in the

name of thr said corporation, to re-enter, and the same to have
ai'ain, re-pussess and enjoy as in their first estate, and the said

company and their successors and assigns, and all persons

claiming under them, or any of them, and all other persons

thereout, to expel, put out and remove anything herein con-

tained to the contiary notwith.standing. And the said com-

pany hereby covenant with the said corporation that they, f^o

said company, shall, on or before the thirty-first day of Decem-

ber, in the year of Lord one thousand eight hundred and



ninety-three, at the expense of the said company, and in a good

substantial and jeoikmanlike niunner, erect, build and speedily

finish fit for use, upon the said lands, a cjood and substantial

building for the purpose of a curling and skating rink, and for

similar uses, and for public meetings, as aforesaid. And it is

hereby provided that if the said company shall not complete

the said building on or before the said thirty-first day of

December, 1893, or shall not proceed with the erection thereof

with proper diligence, then it shall be lawful for the said cor-

poration, if they see tit, to re-enter upon the said parcel of land

and take possession thereof, and of all the buildings and

materials which may be thereon, and retain the same as their

absolute propertj'. And the said company also hereby covenant

with the said corpoi'ation that they, the said company, their

successors and assigns, will, upon the completion of the said

buildings, insure the same to at least two-thirds of the value

thereof, in the joint names of the corporation and the

company, in some public tire insurance company to be

approved of by the corporation, and will during the said

term, and every renewal thereof (if any) keep the same
so insured, and, upon the request of the corporation, fiom

time to time, produce to them the policy of such insur-

ance and the receipt for the premium for the then current year,

and if such buildings, or any part thereof, shall be destroyed

or damaged by fire, will forthwith rebuild or reinstate the same
under the direction of the said corporation or their engineer.

And also that the .said company will use the buildings so to be

erected for the purpose of a curling and skating rink, and for

.similar uses, and for public meetings, and will not, without the

con.cent in writing of the corporation, exercise or carry on, or

permit or suffer to be esercised or ca-ried on upon any part of

the premises hereby demised, or upon the buildings to be

erected thereon, any trade or business whatsoever, but shall

only use, or permit the same to be used, for the said purpose

of a curling and skating rink and similar uses, and for public

meetings, and that any default or neglect in keeping, or omit-

ting to be kept, any of the provisions of this covenant shall

entitle the said corporation to forthwith forfeit and determine
the said term, or any renewal therof, and to eject and expel the

company from the said premises and to take posses.sion thereof

for their own uses. And the said corpoi-ation hereby covenant
and agi'ee with the said company that immediately after the

expiration of the said term of thirty years, provided the said

company shall have kept all the covenants on their part and
shall have given to the said corporation three months
previous notice in writing of their desire to renew this lea.se,

they, the said corporation, shall and will, at the expense of the
said company, grant another lease of all their right, title and
interest in the said hereby demised premises with their appur-
tenances, containing the like covenants, agreements, provisos
and conditions expressed in this lease, and at and under a
certain yearly rent, payable yearly, the amount whereof shall

be a.scertained in manner following, that is to say : to be fixed
and determined upon and declared b}' two appraisers to be
named and appointed, one of them by the said corporation, the
otKor by the said company, their successors or assigns, with
power to them, the said appraisers, to name and call in a third
if they cannot agree. And also that at the end of such renewed
t£rm so to be granted as aforesaid, the said corporation, pro-



vided the said company shall have kept all the covenants on
their part and shall have given to the said corporation three

months previous notice in writing of their desire to renew this

lease, shall and will grant a further renewed lease to the said

company, their successors and assigns, of a further term of

thirty years, on the same terms and conditions as hereinbefore

provided for the first renewal thereof, the amount of rent to be

ascertained by the appraisers in the order and form above pro-

vided and set forth. And the said company hereby covenant
and agree with the said corporation to accept and receive such
renewed lease as aforesaid, and to pay such rent as shall be by
such appraisers fixed as the proper yearly rent during the said

renewal, terms as aforesaid, and observe and keep all the

covenants of such renewal lease. And it is also understood and
agreed that at the expiration of ninety years from the date of

this indenture the buildings and erections upon the said prem-
ises, which shall in the meantime be kept in good repair by the

said company shall be and become the absolute property of the

said corporation without any compensation whatever to be
paid by them therefor. And also that the said corporation

shall have the right at the expiration of either of the hrst two
terms of thirty years to take over and buj- from the said com-
pany the buildings on the .said premises, and to extinguish the

rights of the said company under this lease therein, such valua-

tion to be made by appraisers to be appointed as hereinbefore

mentioned in respect of the renewal rent as aforesaid. And
it is also understood and agreed between the said parties tha*'.

in case the said corporation shall decide to sell their interest

in the said lands the said company shall have the first right to

purchase the same.

In witness whereof the said corporation have hereunto affixed

their corporate seal, and the hands of the mayor and clerk

thereof, and the said company have hereunto affixed their cor-

porate seal, and the hands of their president and secretary.

(Signed) Thomas Goldie,
Mayor.

[L.S.]

Richard Mitchell,

City Clerk.

Thos. Gowdy,
President.

Wm. W. Macalister,

Secy.-Tres.

[L.S.]
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"" "1 BILL. t"''-

An Act to incorporate The Peoples' Life Insurance
Company,

5 WHEREAS Frank Turner, Esq., John Flett, Esq., Alfred Preambln.

Baker, M.A., Frederick Cromptoii, Esq., W. H. Hunter,
B.A., and W. Seattle Nesbitt, M.D., all of the city of Toronto^
in the county of York, have by their petition prayed for the
incorporation of a company in the name, style and title of the

10 "People's Life Insurance Company," Jor the purpose of carry-
ing on a general life and accident business on the mutual
principle within the Province of Ontario

; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
15 of the Legislative A.ssembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The petitioners hereinbefore named, together with such Incorporation

other persons as now are or shall hereafter become members of
the said company, shall be and are hereby constituted a body

20 corporate under the name of "The People's Life Insurance Com-
pany," hereinafter called " the company."

3. The company, subject to the provisions of this Act, may General
transact the business of general life and accident insurance in po^era of

all its branches.
company.

25 3. The head office of the company shall be in the city of Head office.

Toi'onto, in the county of York.

4. Each person who holds in his own right one or more who may be
debentures of the company, and every policy holder in the members

company shall be a member of the company.

30 5.—(1) Each holder of one or more debentures of the com- Voters at an-

pany in his own right, shall be entitled, at all meetings of the ""'*' meeting,

company, to one vote for every $100 of the debentures of
the company held by him as aforesaid.

(2) Each policy holder of the company shall be entitled, at
35 all meetings of the company, to the number of votes propor-

tioned to the amount of his insurance according to the follow-
ing rates, that is to say : For $500 one vote ; from $500 to

$2,000 two votes, and one vote for every additional $2,000
;

but no member shall be entitled to vote while in arrear for any
40 premium due by him to the company.

6. The petitioners hereinbefore named shall be directors of Provisional
the Company, and, together with three others to be nominated directors.

by the said directors, shall constitute the first directors of the



2

Election of

directors.

company and shall hold office until their successors are ap-

pointed' One-third of the said directoi-s shall retire annually

in rotation, and at the first meeting of the directors, or as soon

thereafter as possible, it shall be determined by lot which of

them shall hold office for one, two, or three years respectively, 5

and the determination shall be entered upon record as part of

the minutes of said first meeting.

7. At every annual meeting of the company thereafter an

election shall be held to fill, for a period of three years, the

places of the retiring members who shall be eligible for re- 10

election.

Mode of

tioD.

eiec- 8. The election of directors shall be by ballot, and shall be

held and made by such members of the company as attend for

that purpose in person, or who are represented by proxy.

Directors,
powers and
duties of.

Qualification 9. To be eligible as a director of the company, the proposed 15
of directors, director shall be a member of the company, and either shall

be insured therein for the time he holds office in a sum not less

than $3,000, or shall hold bona fide in his own right deben-

tures of the company to the amount of $1,200.

10. The board of directors maj' from time to time appoint 20

a manager, secretary, treasurer, and a chief medical referee,

which last may, by by-law, be appointed by the board a

director of the company ex-officio, and such otlier officers, agents,

or assistants as to them seem necessary, and may prescribe their

duties, fix their compensation or allowances, take security for 25
the faithful performance of their respective duties, and remove
them and appoint others instead ; and the board may pay out

of the general funds of the company the expenses of and inci-

dental to the incorporation of the company ; the board may
also adopt a table of rates and premiums, and vary such table ;-iO

from time to time, and determine the amount of the contract

to be undertaken ; they may hold their meetings monthly, or

oftener if necessary, for tran.sacting the business ot the com-
pany, and they shall keep a record of their proceedings.

By-laws. 1 1.—(1) The board may from time to time make and pre- 35
scribe such by-laws as to them appear needful and proper,

respecting the funds and property of the company, the duty of

the officers, agents and assistants thereof, the effectual carrying

out of the objects contemplated by this Act, the holding of the

animal meeting, and all such other matters as appertain to the 40
business of the company and are not contrary to law, and may
from time to time alter and amend the said by-laws, except in

cases where the repeal would affect the rights of others than
the members of the company, in any of which cases such by-

law shall not be repealed. 45

(2) There shall be filed with the inspector of insurance,

copies of all by-laws that may from time to time be passed by
the board.

Power toissue l^- The board may issue debentures, transferable only on
debentures, the books of the Company, in favour of any person, firm, build- 50

ing society, banking or other company, for the loan of money,
and may borrow money therefrom on such debentures forf^j

term not exceeding five years, and on such conditi^^e as they



8

thiuk proper, and may renew the same from time to time, the

whole of the assets of the company being held liable to pay
the same at maturity, but no such debenture shall be for a less

sum than $100.

5 13.—(1) The initial deposit to be made by the company Government
with the department of insurance, before the original issue of deposit,

a license to transact business in the Province of Ontario, sliall

be the sum of $10,000 in cash or in any stock debenture or

other securities in which the trustees may invest trust money.

10 (2) Before the annual renewal of the license, the amount of

the company's deposit shall, on or before the first day of July
in each year, be readjusted as follows : If on the preceding
thirty-first day of December in any year the company's total

contingent liabitity or amount at risk exceeds $1,000,000, then

15 for each additional $1,000,000 or fraction thereof, the company
.shall keep on deposit with the department of insurance, by
way of ailditional security, the sum of $5,000, and the addi-

tional depo.sit shall be either in cash or securities as aforesaid.

14. The contracts of the company shall be subject to any contracts of

20 general statute of the Pi'ovince heretofore passed or from time the company.

to time enacted, in respect of contracts of life or accident

insurance.

15. The company shall be subject to in.'^pection as provided inspection un-

by The Ontario Insurance Act. ^^l^""- ^'**-
•^

c. 1d7.

25 16.—(1) Sections 20, 30, 31, 32, 33, 85, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, Provisions of

42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 4.9, 50, 51, 52, 57, 58, fgf- ^'l
59, 60, <l\, 63, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 75, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, rated.

91. 92, 93, 95, 97, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103 of The Ontario In-
surance Act shall apply to the company hereby incorporated

30 as if the said sections had been specially set out in this Act,

and as if the said company had been specially named in the

said sections, and as if the words " Peoples' Life Insurance
Company " had been inserted in the said sections instead of

the words " Mutual or Cash Mutual Fire Insurance Company,"
35 whenever the same are found therein.

(2) Provided that for the purposes of this Act only, in the Proviso,

.said section 30 and 84 the words " section 9 of the Act to

incorporate the Peoples' Life Insurance Company " shall be
substituted for the words " section 74," or " section 74 of this

40 Act," whenever the same are found therein.

(3) Provided also that, for the purposes of this Act only, Proviso,

the words following shall be added to the said section 31,
" and where such member is not in arrears in respect of such
shares, he shall be entitled to one vote for each such share."
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No. 16.] BILL ^^^^^

An Act to incorporate The Peoples' Life Insurance

Company,

WHEREAS Frank Turner, Esq., John Flett, Esq., Alfred I''-^a'"bl«.

Baker, M.A., Eredeiick Cronqiton, Esq., William H.
Hunter, B.A., W. Beattie Nesbitt, M.D. g^and Simeon H.
Janes, Esquire,°^3a-ll of the city of Toronto, in the county
of York, have by their petition prayed for the incorpora-

tion of a .company in the name, style and title of tlie

" People's Life Insurance Conipanj%" lor the purpose of carry-

ing on a general life and accident business on the mutual
principle ;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The petitioners hereinbefore named, together with such IncorporatM.n

other per.sons as now are or shall hereafter become members of

the said company, .shall be and are heieby constituted a body
corporate under the name of ''The People's Life Insurance Com-
pany," hereinafter called " the company.

'

2. The compan}^ subject to the provisions of this Act, may General

transact the business of general life and accident insurance in company,
all its branches.

3. The head office of the company shall be in the city of ^^""^ °^'^-

Toronto, in the county of York.

4:. Each person who holds in his own right one or more Who may be

debentures of the company, and every policy holder in the ™*™ *"'

company shall be a member of the company.

5.—(1) Each holder of one or more debentures of the com- Voters at air

pany in his own right, shall be entitled, at all ni'-etings of the

company, to one vote for every SIOO of the debentures of

the company held by him as aforesaid.

(2) Each policy holder of the company shall be entitled, at

all meetings of the company, to the number of votes propor-

tioned to the amount of his insurance according to the follow-

ing rates, that is to say For 8500 one vote ; from SoOO to

S2,000 two votes, and one vote for every additional $2,000

;

but no member shall be entitled to vote while in arrearforany
premium due by him to the company.

6. The petitioners hereinbefore named shall be directors of ProTieional

the company, and, together with three others to be nominated <l'"<!tors.

by the said directors, shall constitute the first or provisional



Election of

directors.

Mode of

tion.

board of directors of the company aud shall hold office

until their successors are appointed. One-third of the said

directors shall retire annually in rotation, and at the first

meeting of the directors, or as soon thereafter as possible, it

.shall be determined by lot which of them shall hold office for

one, two, or three years respectively, and the deteimi nation

.shall be entered upon record as part of the minutes of said

first meeting.

7. At every annual uieeting of the company thereafter an
election shall be held to till, for a period of three years, the

places of tlie reth'ing members who shall be eligible for re-

electi(ju
; i«^^ and the first annual meeting of the company

.shall be held within one year from the passing of this Act."^^^

elec- 8. The election of director.s shall be by ballot, and shall be

held and made b^^ such members of the company as attend for

that purpose in person, o}' who are represented by prox3^

yualitic^tinn

of directors.

Directors,

powers and
duties of.

Bylaw^'.

9. To be eligible as a director of the company, the ])roposed

director shall be a member of the company, and either shall

be insured therein tor the time he holds ofhce in a sum not less

than !?3,0U0, oi- shall hold bona fide in his own right deben-

tures of the company to the amount of SI,200.

10. The board of directors may from time to time appoint
a mana;_;er, secretary, treasurer, and a chief medical referee,

which last vientioncd ojfirrr may, b_y by-law, be appointed bj'

the board a director of the companj- eA-q//icio, and such other

officers, agents, or assistants as to them seem necessary, and may
prescribe their duties, fix their compen.sation or allowances,

take security for the faithful performance of their respective

duties, and remove them and appoint others instead ; and the

board may pay out of the general funds of the compan_y the

expenses of and incidental to the incorporation of the com-
pany ; the board may also adopt a table of rates and prem-
iums, and var}- such table from time to time, and determine
the amount of the contract to be undet taken ; they may hold
their meetings monthly, or oftener if necessary, for transact-

ing the business of tlie company, and they shall keep a record

of their proceedings.

It.—(I) The board may fi'om time to time make and pre-

scribe such by-laws as to them a|ipear needful and pi.jer,
r.\s|iecting the funds and property of the company, the duty of

theofficeis, agents and assistants thereof, the eti'ectual carrying
out of the objects contemjjlated by this Act, the holding of the
annual meeting, and all such other matters as appertain to the
business of the company and are not contrary to law, and may
from time to time alter and amend the said by-laws, except in

cases where the repeal would affect the rights of others than
the members of the company, in any of which cases such by-
law shall not be repealed.

(2) There shall be filed with the inspector of insurance,

copies of all by-laws that may from time to time be pa.ssed by
the board.

Power to issue 13. The board may issue debentures, ^p°to any amount
debentures, jj^t ex2eeding in the whole the sum of $20,000 ^.^transferable



only on tho liooks of the company, in favour of any person,

Hiin, building society, banking or other company, tor the loan

of money, and may borrow money tlieiefrom on such deben-

tures for any term not exceeding five years, and on such con-

ditions as tliey think proper, and may renew the same from
time to time, the whole of the assets of the company being

held liable to pay the same at maturity, but no such deben-

ture shall he for a less sum than Sl*''>.

13.^(1) The initial deposit to be made by the company
^^^^^.^^1^^,!^

with the department of insurance, before the original issue of deposit,

a license to transact business in the Province of Ontario, sliall

be the sum of $10,000 in cash or in any stock delienture or

other securities in which trustees may invest trust money,

(2) Before the annual renewal of the license, the amount of

the company's deposit shall, on or before the first day of July
in each year, he readjusted as follows: If on the preceding
thirty-first day of December in any year the Cumpan>'s total

contingent liability or amount at risk exceeds!? 1,000,000, then
for each additional SI .000 ,000 or fraction thereof, the company
shall keep on deposit with the <lepartment of insurance, b\-

wa^' c)t' additional security, the sum ot S5,000, and the addi-

tional deposit shall be either in cash or securities as aforesud.

14. The contracts of the company shall be subject to any n t ts f

general statute of the Province heretofore passed or from time the company,

to time enacted, in respect of contracts of life or accident

insurance.

15. The company shall be subject to inspection as provided inspection un-

bv The Ontario Insurance Act derRev. stat,
^

c. 167.

16—(1) Sections 20, 30, 31, 32, 3.3, 35, 36, 37, 3S, 39, 41, Provisions of

42, 43, 44, 4.5, 4(3, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 57, 58, 59, 60 '1 J^.^J-
?'"

'

<=•

63, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 75, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 91. 92, 93, rated.""""''""

95, 97, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103 and IO4. of The Ontario In-
surance Act shall apply to the company herebj^ incorporated
as if the said sections had been specially set out in this Act,
and as if the said company had been specially named in the
said sections, and as if the words " Peoples' Life Insurance
Company " had been inserted in the .said sections instead of
the words "Mutual or Cash Mutual Fire Insurance Company,"
wherever the same are found therein.

(2) Provided that for the purposes of this Act only, in the Proviso,

said section 3(i and 84 the words " section 9 of the kct to
incorporate the Peoples' Life Insurance Company " shall be
substituted for the words " section 74," or " section 74 of this
Act," wherever the same are found therein.

(3) Provided also that, for the purposes of this Act only, ProTifo.

the words following shall be added to the said section 3l[
" and where such member is not in arrears in respect of such'
shares, he shall be entitled to one vote for each such share.

"
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"" "' BILL. f'*''-

An Act respecting the Kingston Light, Heat und
Power Company.

WHEREAS the Kingston Light, Heat and Power Company, Preamble,

hereinafter called " the company " has under the
authority created by the Act passed in the o4th year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 107, intituled An Ast respecting

5 the City of Kingston Gas Liglit Company, and the Kingston
Electric Liglit Company increased its capital stock to the
sum of $200,000 ; and whereas the company acquired by
the said Act power to issue debentures for the purposes therein

mentioned ; and whereas the shareholders desire that power
10 should be given to the company to issue bonds or debentures

to be applied to the redemption or purchase of the said

capital stock to the extent of $100,000 thereof ; and whereas
the company is desirous of acquiring authority to buy and sell

fuel of all descriptions and gas and electric light tittings ; and
1.5 whereas the company have by their petition prayed that the

powers above referred to shall be conferred upon them ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Provicce of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

1. In case a by-law authorizing the same is sanctioned by a issue of de-

vote of not less than one-half in value of the shareholders Ventures for

ot the company at a general meeting ot the shareholders capitaf stwk.

duly called to consider the by-law, the directors of the

25 company may issue bonds or debentures of the nature and
description mentioned in sections 6 and 7 of the Act passed
in the 54th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 107, except
as to the amount thereof, for the purpose of redeeming the

capital stock of the said company to the extent necessary to

yn reduce the same to the sum of $100,000.

5J. The said bonds or debentures shall be payable at such Payment of

times and shall bear such rate of interest as the said directors debentures
1 n 1 , . »nd mti re&t.
shall determine.

3. Each of the debentures so issued shall be for an amount Amount of

o- equal to the nominal value of each share of the stock ot the debenture to

„„™«„„„ be equal to
company. o„e "*,hare.

4. Each shareholder of the company shall be entitled Substitution

to and shall be compellable to receive or accept one of the said °f debentures

bonds or debentures in exchange for one share of the stock of bv share-
"^

40

by share

the company held by him to the extent of one-half of the holders,

shares held by him, and on the transfer to him of such deben-
tures the shares held by him shall to the extent of the num-
ber of debentures allotted to him become cancelled.



2

Where share- 5. In the event of any shareholder possessing an uneven
holders hold number of shares at the time of the allotment of the said de-

ber of shares, beutures it shall be determined by the directors by lot which
of such shareholder shall surrender, and which retain their

shares, rejfard being had to the total amount of debentures to

be allotted.

Renewal of

debentures.
6. The directors of the company shall have power to

renew the said bonds or debentures from time to time as they
become due upon such terms as the directors may think fit.

Power to buy 7. The company .shall have power to buy and sell fuel 10
and sell fuel, ^j .^jj kinds, and gas and electric or other light fittings.

Right to in- 8. The provisions of this Act shall not interfere with or

stn"rimt!^t!f'
deprive the company of the right to increase their capital

stock at any future time to the amount mentioned in the said

Act, buf the .said right shall continue, and may be exercised as 15
if this Act had not b(;eu passed.

-stock not to
be aSecteil
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"» '"1 BILL. "'''

An Act to Confirm a Certain Agreement made be-

tween the West Ontario Pacific Railway Company,
the Ontario and Quel)ec Railway Company, the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the Cor-
poration of the City of l^onJon, and to declare

valid certain debentm-es issued by the said Corpor-

ation.

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of London has. Preamble,

by its petition represented that a certain agreement
was, on the twentietli day of August 1891, made between the

West Ontario Pacific Railway Company, the Ontario and
5 Quebec Railway Company, the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany ami the corporation of the city of London, in reference

to the working of a portion of the line of the said railway

companies, the establishment at the city of London of a certain

car and machine shops and the granting to the said companies
10 by the said corporation a bonus of .S2.5,OUO, that debentures

to provide for the payment of the said bonus have been issued

by the corporation of the city of London under by-law No.

302 of the said city, passed on the 6th day of September, A.D.

1886, and that to remove doubts as to the validity of the said

15 agreement and debentures, it is expedient to confirm the sarne

by legislation and have prayed for the passing of an Act for

that purpose; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition, so far as the said matters are within the

legislative authority of the Legislature of the Province of

20 Ontario

;

Therefore Her Majestj% b}' and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The said agreement, bearing date the twentieth day of Agreement

25 August, 1S91, between the West Ontario Pacific Railway Com- '^"^"^^^

pan}', the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company, the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company and the corporation of the city

of London (a copy whereof is set forth in the schedule to this

Act) is hereby confirmed and declared to be binding upon the
30 several parties thereto acioiding to the several terms thereof.

2. The said debentures to provide for the pavment of the Debentures

said bonus of S25,000, which have been i-sued bv" the said cor- oZ^"^ ^l^'''"^
.

• p , 1 . , ,. -r , , - .,-,*', .r "02 connrmeor
poration or the city ot London, under the said by law No. 302
of the said city, passeil on the sixth day of September, A.D.

35 1886, are hereby confirmed and declared to be valid and bind-
ing upon the several parties thereto, according to the terms
thereof.



SCHEDULE.

(Section 1.)

Articles of agreement made this twentieth day of August, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

one, between the West Ontario Paeitic Railway Company, the

Ontario and Quebec Railway Company and the Canadian

Paeitic Railway Company (hereinafter called the companies) of

the tirst part ; and the cui-poration of the city of London
(hereinafter called the corporation) of the second part

;

Witness that the companies covenant and agree with the

corporation that the city of London shall be the cliief divisional

point on the line of railway of the companies between Toronto

Junction and the River Detroit, and the Detroit River and the

Niagara frontier.

1. That all the freight train and local passenger train hands

and crews, and engines and crews employed in or for the work-

ing or operation of the said railway between Toi'onto Junction

and the River Detroit, and the Detroit River and the Niagara

frontier, shall for all time to come change or be changed at

the said city of London, in the usual course of the operation

of the said railways, and that all the said employees shall re-

side permanently, in the usual course of the operation of the

said railways, at the said city of London.

2. That the companies shall forthwith erect and furnish with

machinery requisite for the same a machine shop of at least

eighty feet frontage on Central avenue in the said city of

LondoD, and with a depth of at least forty feet and will there-

after maintain the same.

4. That the companies will, in the event of their building at

any time car and machine shops or either of them (for the

manufacture of cars or locomotives) on any part of the

division of their line of railway between Toronto Junction and

the River Detroit, or the River Detroit and the Niagara fron-

tier, locate and build and maintain the same in the said city

of London.

The coi'poration has given to the companies, in consideration

of the covenants on their part herein contained, a bonus of

$25,000, and the companies bind themselves to the corporation

for the performance of the said covenants in the said sum of

$25,000, and in the event of a bi-each of all the said covenants,

the corporation shall be entitled to recover from the companies,

as liquidated and ascertained damages, the said sum of $25,000,

and in the event of a breach of some only of the said coven-

ants, $25,000 shall be taken to be the value to the corporation

of the benefits to be derived from the performance of all the

said covenants and the damages shall be assessed on that basis.

These articles of agreemerit are executed in pursuance of the

provisions of by-law No. 302 of the said corporation, passed on

the seeond day of August, A.D. 18S6, to provide for granting

a bonus of $25,000 to secui'e the making of London the chief

divisional point on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company's proposed line between Toronto and the River

Deti'oit.



In witness whereof the said companies auJ the said corpora-

tion have caused to be affixed hereto their respective corporate
seals, and the presidents of the said companies have set their

hands, and the mayor oi' the said corporation has set his hand
the day and year first above written.

T. G. Shaughnessy.
President the West Ontario

Pacific Railway Co. [L.S.]

Signed, Sealed and Delivei c 1

in presence of

Edmund B. Osler.
President the Ontario and
Quebec Railway Co. [L.S.]

T. G. Shaughnessy.
Vice-President the Canadi-

an PacificRailway Co. [L.S.]

George Taylor.
Mayor. [L.S.]
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''" "1 BILL. '"''•

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of

Goderich.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Goderich, have Preamble,

by their petition represented that they have incurred

debts and liabilitie.sfor the purposeof paying the municipal loan

fund indebtedness, purchasing an electric light plant, a public

5 park and an agricultural park and hall, erecting additional

buildings to convert the high school into a collegiate insti-

tute, the construction of waterworks and other public im-

prjvements to the extent of $139,932.22, for which amount
debentures have from time to time been issued, and $38,492.22

10 has been paid on the principal thereof, and there is on hand
now the sum of $9,295.67 as a sinking fund applicable on the

said debentui-e indebtedness, leaving as the balance now due
on account of such indebtedness the sum of $92,144.33, and
there is no interest in arrear ; and whereas the said corpor-

is ation have incurred a floating debt of the sum of $18,000 in

addition to the ordinary expenses of the corporation, for the

payment of which no fund has been provided, which said

floating debt was incurred in the completion of the water-

works, the electric light system and the agricultural park and
20 hall, all of which exceeded the estimated cost for which deben-

tures had been duly issued ; and whereas the said corporation

have represented that the payments to be made on account of

the said debenture debts and the said floating debt would be

unduly oppressive to the ratepayers ; and whereas the said

25 corporation have by their petition prayed that the said deben-

ture debt of $92,144.33, and the said floating debt of $18,000

may be consolidated and that they may be authorized to

issue debentures for that purpose ; and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

30 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. The said debts of the said town of Goderich are here- Debts

by consolidated at the sum of $110,144.33, and it shall be law- "consolidated

35 ful for the corporation of the said town of Goderich to raise "^
> • •

by way of loan, on the credit of the debentures hereinafter

mentioned, and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any
person or persons, or body corporate, a sufficient sum or suffi-

cient sums to retire the said debentures, amounting to $110,-

40 144.33 as they respectively become due, and to pay otf the
other debts, amounting to $110,144.33 exclusive of interest

thereon.



2

Issues of de-
bentures for

$110,1-14.33

authorized.

3. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town
of Goderich, from time to time, to pass a by-law or by-laws,

providing for the issue of debentures under their corporate

seal signed by the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer,

for the time being, in such sums of not less than SlOO,

and not exceeding $110,144.33 in the whole, as the said cor-

poration may, from time to time direct, and the principal sum
secured by the said debentures and the interest accruing

thereon may be payable at such place or places as the said cor-

poration may deem expedient, and may be expressed in

either sterling money of Great Britain or currency of Canada
10

money on
debenturees.

Power to raise 3. The corporation of the said town may, for the purpose of

section 7, hereof mentioned, raise money by way of loan on
the said debentures in this Province or in Great Britain or

elsewhere, or sell and dispose of said debentures, from time to 15

time, as they may deem expedient.

Payment of 4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than
debentures thirty-iive years from the issue thereof, as the said corporation
Ana int6r6st. j j • ^

may direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures

for the payment of the interest thereon, and such interest 20

shall be payable yearly on the first day of the month of

December in each and every year at the places mentioned
therein, and in the coupons attached thereto, and such deben-

tures may bear interest at any rate not exceeding five per

cent, per annum. 25

Debentures 5. A portion of the said debentures to be issued under
to be payable ti^ig ^.ct, shall be made payable in each year for a period not

exceeding thirty-five years from the first day of December,
1892, and so that the aggregate amount payable for principal

and interest in any one year shall be equal, as nearly as may 30
be, to what is payable for principal and interest during each

of the other years of the period within which the debt is to

be discharged.

yearly.

Special rate. 6. The said Corporation shall levy, in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufiicient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest, in

respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act, to be called "The Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it

shall not be necessary to levy for, or to provide any sinking

fund to retire the said debentures or any of them.

35

40

Application
of debentures.

7. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom

shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of

the debentures of the town of Goderich to the amount of $92,-

144.33 and in pa3'ment of the said debt of $18,000, and in

no other manner, and for no other purpose whatsoever, and 45
such debentures may be known as the "Consolidated Debt De-
bentures."

Power to call 8. The treasurer of the said town shall, on receiving in-
iDoutatanding g^^ygl^iQjjg from the couucil so to do, from time to time, but

only with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any of

the outstandieg debentui'es, and shall discharge the same with
funds raised under the preceding sections of this Act, and the

said sum of $9,295.67 being the said sinking fund on hand,

or may, with the like consent, substitute therefor the said de-

50
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bentures, or any of them hereinbefore authorized to be issued

upon such terms as may be agreed upon between the said

council and the said holders of the said outstanding debentures.

9. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this
^J'j^^^li^^

'"

5 Act, shall not be repealed until the debt created under such until debt*

by-law, and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied. P'"'^-

10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the ^e'torVnot
electors of the said town of Goderich to the passing of any by- required,

law which shall be passed under the provisions of tliis Act, or

10 to observe the foiiualities in relation thereto prescribed by _ „

The Municipal Act. 184.

11. It .sliall be the duty of the Treasurer, from time to time. Treasurer to

of the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of keep book

the members, from time to time, of the said municipal council of"debentur*
*

15 to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep, account.

a proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all times shew the number
of debentures which, from time to time, shall be issued under
the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,

20 payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall from time to time be real-

ized from the sales or negotiations of the .said debentures and the

application which shall from time to time be made of the said

25 amounts, and the said book of account and statement shall be at

all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the inspection of

any ratepayer of the said town, and of any of the holders from
time to time of the debentures which shall be issued under the

powers hereby conferred, or of any such debentures.

30 12. Nothing in this Act contained .shall be held or taken to Liabilities not

discharge the corporation of the town of Goderich from any affected.

indebtedness or liability which may not be included in the said

debt of the said town of Goderich.

13. The debentures i.ssued under this Act may Vje in the form Form of de-

35 contained in schedule " A " to this Act, and the by-law or by- bentures and

laws authorizing the same may be in the form ot schedule " B "

to this Act.

14. Any provisions in the Act respecting municipal institu- inconsistent
tions in the Province of Ontario, which are or may be incon- provisions in

40 sistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them, shall
™ct°'not*{o

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said apply,

corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregularity

in the form of the said debentures, or any of them authorized
to be issued by this Act, or any by-law or by-laws -. . ,.,.

• •• .
»/•/ »/ An IorHI Jillties

45 authorizing the issuing thereof, shall render the same invalid not to invalid-

or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any action brought ^'^ deben-

against the corporation for the recovery of the amount of the
said debentures and interest, or any or either of them, or any
part thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof .shall not be

5(j bound to enquire as to the necessity of passing sueh by-law or
issue of debentui-es, or as to the application of the proceeds
thereof.

16. This Act may be cited as "The Goderich Debenture Short title.

Act, 1892."
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SCHEDULE A.

{Section 13.)

No. Consolidated Debt Debenture. $

Province of Ontario, Toivn of Goderich.

Under and by virtue of The Goderich Debenture Act, 1892,

and by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation of the

town of Godei-ich, the coi-poration of the town of Goderich
promise to pay the bearer at in

the sum of on the

first day of December, one thousand hundred and
and the yearly coupons hereto attached

as the same shall severally become due.

Dated at Goderich this day of A.D.

Mayor.

Treasurer.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 13.)

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of The Goderich Debenture Act, 1892.

Wliereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose herein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated

Debt Debentures," not exceeding the sum of S in

the whole, as the corporation of the town of Goderich may,
in pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of the

said Act, direct ; and whereas for the purposes mentioned in

the said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures

to the extent of % payable on the day of

and on the day of {or as the

case may be), with interest thereon at the rate of per

cent, per annum, payable yearly, according to the coupons to

the said debentures attached ; and whei-eas the amount of the

whole ratable property of the said town of Goderich, accord-

ing to the last revised assessment roll of the said town, being

for the year one thousand eight hundred and
was

;

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the

town of Goderich enacts as follows ;

—

L Debentures under the said Act and for the purpose

therein mentioned, to be known as " Consolidated Debt
Debentures," to the extent of the sum of $ are hereby
authorized and directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached

for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent, per

annum, payable yearly, on the first day of December in each

year.

This by-law passed in open council this day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and
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""• "^ BILL. [""'

An Act to confer certain Powers upon the Chatham
Waterworks Company.

WHEREAS by the Act passed in the o3rd year of Her Preamble.

Majesty's reign, chaptered 130, intituled An Act to

confer upon the Chatham Waterworks Company power to

borrow 8150,000, the said the Chatham Waterworks Com-
5 pany were empowered to borrow a sum not exceedin^j $150,-

000 ; and whereas the said company desire to have their

borrowing powers still further extended and to be empowered
to increase their capital stock, and for those purposes have
petitioned that an Act may be passed authorizing them to bor-

10 row a sum not exceeding $22-5,000, and to increase their capital

stock to a sum not exceeding $2-50,000, under the provisions of

the Act respecting Joint Stock Companies for supplying
Cities, Toiuns and Villages ivith Gas and Water, instead of

the sums limited by the said l;ist mentioned Act ; and whereas
15 it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :
—

1. The Chatham Waterworks Company of the town of power to bor-

20 Chatham, in the county of Kent and Province of Ontario, are row to extent
1 1 ,, - , 1 1 i. 1 V of $225,000
hereby authorized and empowered to borrow trom any person

or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, or associated as

a company or co-partnership, either in this Province or out of

it, a sum or sums of money not exceeding in the whole the
25 sum of $225,000, at any rate of interest in conformity with

the laws of Canada, that the president and directors of the

company deem necessary-

2. The provisions of sections 71, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, Certain pro-

and 80 of the Act respecting Joint Stock Companies for sup- visions of Rev.

30 plying Cities, Towns and Villages luith Gas and Water, and to\ppiy to
'

all other powers and provisions of the said Act relating to or company,

applicable to the raising or boiTowing of money, are incorpor-

ated with and form a part of this Act, and shall apply to and
are conferred upon the said the Chatham Waterworks Com-

35 pany, except only in so far as they are inconsistent with the
express enactments thereof.

3. The said the Chatham Waterworks Company are Power to in-

hereby authorized and empowered to increase their capital "®*f® "IPJ**'

stock to a sum not to exceed $250,000 umler the formalities ooo.
"

'

40 provided by section 43 of the .said Act respecting Joint Stock
Companies for supplying Cities, Towns and Villages ivith Rev. .Stat.,

Gas a7id Water, and the provisions of the said Act rela-
'^' ^^*'

ting to the increa-se, management and disposition of, or sub-
scription for stock for such companies or in any other way

45 relating to such stock, are hereby incorporated with and shall

form part of this Act and shall apply to the .«aid the Chatham
Waterworks Company except that the figures " $200,000 " in

the sixth line of sub-section 3 of section 2 of the said Act
shall read " $250,000."
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No. 20] RTT T ^^^^^'

All Act to confer certain Powers upon the Chatlmm
Waterwoi'ks Company.

WHhjREAS by the Act passed iu the b'ird year of Her Preamble.

Majesty's reign, chaptered 130, intituled An Act to

confer upon the Chatham Waterworks Company poiver to

borrow SloO,000, the said the Chatham Waterworks Com-
pany were empowered to borrow a sum not exceeding Sl.oO,-

000 ; and whereas the saiil company desire to have their

borrowiuL,' powers still further extended and to be empowered
to incrciuse their capital stock, and for those purposes have
petitioneil th^it an Act may be passed authorizing tliem to bor-

row a Slim not exceeding Si25,0OO, and to increase their capital

stock to a sum not exceeding S2.tI),000, under the provisions of

the Art respecting Joint Stocic Companies for supplying
Cities, Towns and Villages with Gas and Water, instead of

the sums limiteil b_y the said last mentioned Act : ^^and
whereas no opposition has been made to tin* application of the

said company ;°^3! and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by an<l with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province Of Ontario, enacts

as follows :
—

1. The Chatham Waterworks Company of the town of Power to bor-

Cliatham, in the county of Kent and Piovince of Ontario, are row to extent

hereby authorized and empowei'ed to borrow from any person " ^'

or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, or associated as

a companj' or co-partnership, either in this Province or out of

it, a sum or sums of money not exceeding in the whole the

sum of §22.5,000, at any rate of interest in conformity with
the laws of Canada, that the president and directors of the

company deem necessary.

2. The provisions of sections 71, 73, 7't, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, Certain pro

and SO of the Act respeetinfi Joint Stock Companies for sujJ- visions of Rev.

plying Cities, Toivns and VilOiges ivith Gas and Water, and toVpply to
'

all other powers and provisions of the said Act relating to or company,

applicable to the raising or borrowing of money, are incorpor-

ated with and form a part of this Act, and shall apply to and
are conferred upon the said the Chatham Waterworks Com-
pany, except only in so far as they are inconsistent with the
express enactments thereof,

3. The said the Chatham Waterworks Company are Power to in-

hereby authorized and empowered to increase their capital gj^^^^jj^l^^*'
stock to a sum not to exceed .§2.50,000 under the formalities ooo.

provided by section 43 of the said Act respecting Joint Stock

Companies for supplying Cities, Towns and Villages u'i<A K*^- St»t,,



Giix (iiid Water, and the jirovisions of the said Act rela-

ting to tlie increase, management and disposition of, or sub-

scription for stock for such companies or in any other way
i-elating to such stock, are hereby incorporated witli and shall

form pait of this Act and shall apply to the .••aid the Chatham
WatiTvvorks Company except that the figures " §200,000 " in

the sixth line of sub-section S of section 2 of the said Act
shall read " 3250,000."

Py^^.^^j^j
!i^^-l. The said the Chatham Waterworks Company are

construct hereby authorized and empowered to erect, construct and main-
teiephouejme

j^^j^ ^ jjj^^ q£ poles and place thereon a telephone wire at least

with worke. twenty feet ab(jve the level of the ground for their own
private use, along the sides of and across the public highways,

sticets, biidges and water courses to connect the pumping
station of the said company in the township of Raleigh, with
the pumping station and works of the said company in the

Proviso. township of Chatham, in the county of Kent
;
provided that

before exercising the powers given by this section the consent

thereto of the council of the town of Chatham shall be ob-

tained, and provided further, that nothing doiie or permitted

under the provisions of this section shall interfere with the

jiublic right of travelling or using such highways, streets,

bridues or water courses.^'^Sl
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""'"i BILL. t"''

An Act to confer certain Powers upon the Chatham
Waterworks Company.

WHEREAS by the Act passed in the 53rd year of Her Preamble.

Majesty's reign, chaptered 130, intituled An Act to

confer upon the ChatluDii Watenvorks Gonvpany power to

harrow SlSOfiOO, the said the Chatham Waterworks Com-
pany were empowered to borrow a sum not eseeeding .§1.50,-

000 ; and whereas the said company desire to have their

borrowing powers still further extended and to be empowered
to increase their capital stock, and for those purposes have
petitioned that an Act may be pa.ssed authorizing them to bor-

row a sum not exceeding .^22-5,O00, and to increase their capital

stock to a sum not exceeding §2.50,000, under the provisions of

the Act respecthvj Joint Stock Companies for supplyiiig

Cities, Towns and Villages with Gas and Water, instead of

the sums limited by the .said last mentioned Act
;
^p°and

whereas no opposition has been made to the application of the

said company ;'^^ and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her J\Iajest}% by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :
—

1. The Chatham Waterworks Company of the town of Po^er to bor-

Chatham, in the county of Kent and Province of Ontario, are row to extent

hereby authorized and empowered to borrow from any person ° *--^•"**'

or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, or associated as

a company or co-partnership, either in this Province or out of

it, a sum or sums of money not exceeding in the whole the '

sum of §22.5,000, at any rate of interest in conformity with
the laws of Canada, that the president and directors of the

company deem necessary.

2. The provisions of sections 71, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, Certain pro

and 80 of the Act respecting Joint Stock Companies for sup- visions of Rev.

plying Cities, Towns and Villages ivith Gas and Water, and to^apply to^'
all other powers and provisions of the said Act relating to or company.

applicable to the raising or borrowing of money, are incorpor-
ated with and form a part of this Act, and shall apply to and
are conferred upon the said the Chatham Waterworks Com-
paay, except onlj' in so far as the}' are inconsistent with the
express enactments thereof.

3. The said the Chatham Waterworks Company are Power to in-

hereby authorized and empowered to increase their capital
s[ock\o*^l25cr'

stock to a sum not to exceed §250,000 under the formalities 000.

provided by section 43 of the said Act respecting Joint Stock
Companies for supplying Cities, Towns and Villac/es ivith Re^. stat.,

c. 164.



Gas and Water, and the provisions of the said Act rela-

ting to the increase, management and disposition of, or sub-

scription for stock for such companies or in any other way
relating to such stock, are hereby incorporated with and shall

form pait of this Act and shall apply to the said the Chatham
Waterworks Company except that the figures " $200,000 " in

the sixth line of sub-section 3 of section 2 of the said Act
shall read " $250,000."

Power to i^P^4. The said the Chatham Waterworks Company are

construct herebj'^ authorized and empowered to en ct, construct and main-

conneiTtinj'"' ^^^^ '^ ^^^^^ °^ poles and place thereon a telephone wire at least

with works, twenty feet above the level of the ground for their own
private use, along the sides of and across the public highways,

streets, bridges and water courses to connect the pumping
station of the said company in the township of Raleigh, with
tlie pumping station and works of the said company in the

Proviso. township of Chatham, in the county of Kent
;
provided that

before exeicising the powers given by this section the consent

thereto of the councils of the town of Chatham and of the

township of Raleigh shall be obtained, and provided further,

that nothing done or permitted un<ler the provisions of this

section shall interfere with thepublic right of travelling or

using such highways, streets, bridges or water courses.'
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No.2>j BILL. ""''

An Act to incorporate the City of Windsor.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Windsor have by Preamble,

their petition represented that the said town now contains

ten thousand inhabitants, and that the population is rapidly

increasing, and by reason of such increase, and its extensive

5 railway interests and facilities, and its mercantile and ship-

ping trade, is now, and will continue to be an important centre

of population and commerce; and whereas the said corpora-

tion has prayed that the iaid town may bo erected into a city

to be called the " City of Windsor .;" and whereas it is ex-

^Q pedieiit tu grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con.sent

of the The Legislative Assembly of tlie Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. On and after the day of next, after incorporation

J
5 the passing of this Act, the .said town of Windsor shall be, and "^ Windsor

is hereby incorporated as a city, and shall be known there-

after as " The corporation of the city of Windsor " and as

such shall enjoy and possess all the rights, powers and privi-

leges of cities under The Municipal Act. Rev. Stat.

20 2. The city of Windsor shall be divided as the town of Wind- Wards,

sor has heretofore been divided into .six wards, to be named res-

pectively Ward No. 1, Ward No. 2, Ward No. 3, Ward No 4,

Ward No. .5 and Ward No 6, and the boundaries or limits of

the said wards respectively shall be and remain as they ex-

25 isted prior to the passing of this Act.

3. The council of the said city shall consist of the mayor. Council,

who shall be the head thereof, and two alderman for every

ward thereof: Provided, nevertheless, that as soon as the .said

city shall contain a population of 15,000 inhabitants the num-

30 ber of councillors .shall be the same as required by The Muni- Rev. Stat.

cipal Act. c- 1**4.

4. The property, assets and effects of the said town of Assets and

Windsor shall belong to the city of Windsor, all obligations "^ligations.

due to the said town, shall be obligations due to the said city,

o- all the debts, liabilities and obligations of the said town shall

be assumed and paid by the corporation of the said city, and
the officers and servants of the said town, shall, until super-
seded in or removed from office by the council of the said city,

remain the officers and servants of the said city.



Municipal 5. The ]irovi.sions of Tlie Municipal Act relating to mat-
laws as to new iq^s Consequent on the formation of new municipal corporations

to apply. and the other provisions of The Mimicipul Act aforesaid,

shall, except so f.ir as herein otherwise provided, apply to the

said corporation of the city of Windsor in the same manner as

if the said town had been erected into a city under The Muni-
cipal Act.

Rev. Stat,

c 184.

Qualification

at first and
subsequent
elections.

First election.

6 At any election in the said city, lield prior to the

day of next after the passing of this Act, the

qualitications of the electors shall be the same respectiveh' as 10
required in towns, atid at all ^.ubsequent elections the quali-

fications of the electors, mayor, alderman, and otticers shall

be the .same as that required in cities.

7. Steplien Lusted, of the .said town of Windsor, esquire, who
is now the clerk thereof, or in case of his death or inability to 15
act, such other person as the council of the said town may by
by-law, to be pas-ied before the last Monday in the month of

December next, appoint in his stead, is hereby appointed the

returninj: officer for the purpose of holding the nomination
meeting for the first election of mayor and alderman, and it 20
shall be the dut}' of the returniuL; officer to hold such nomina-
tion meeting at the city hall in the cit}' of -Vindsor, at the

hour of twelve o'clock noon of the said last Monday in the

mouth of Desember.

Returning
officer to act

as clerk.

Organization
of council.

Nominations.

8. The said returning officer shall have all the powers and 25
perform fdl the duties of clerk of the said city until the ap-

pointment by the council thereof of some other person in his

place and stead.

9. The said returning officer shall call together the members
of the said council for the purpose of being organized as a ^q
council, two weeks after the said nomination, or in case of a

poll or polls having been opened two weeks after the election,

such meeting to be held in the city hall.

10. The nominations for mayor and aldermen shall be
held on the last Monday in the month of December at noon, 05
and if a poll be required the same shall be opened on -the same
da3' of the following week, and the nominations and the elec-

tion of maj'or and alderman shall, except in so far as is herein
otherwise provided, be conducted and regulated in the same
annei' as su'-li nominations and elections are conducted and ,^q

regulated in municipal elections for cities.

Assessment
rt»ll atni

voters' list.

11. The last I'e vised assessment roll and voters' list of

the said town shall be taken to be the roll and voters' list

for any future election, either to the municipal council or to

th ' Legislative Assembly in the said city until another assess-

ment shall be made and the roll thereof shall be finally revised

and the voters' list tliereunder shall be duly made and certi-

fied by the county Judge.

45



13. Notwithstanding any statute to the contrary, the said Regulation of

city council shall have power to organize and continue a police P"'":e.

force and t) regulate and control the same and the members
thereof and to fix the salary and allowances of the said mem-

5 bers. The police magistrate of the said city of Windsor shall

not receive a salary exceeding $1,200. The provisions of The ^^ g^^j
Municipal Act i-especting police commissioners shall not apply c. 184.

to or be of any eSect in the said city, unless or until adopted
by by-law of the said city council ; and said council shall have

10 power to repeal or alter any by-law establishing police com-
mi.ssioners ; but this section shall not apply or have any force

or effect after it shall appear from any general census, or from
any census which may be taken under a by-law of the muni-
cipality) that the said city contains 15,000 inhabitants or

15 more
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""""^ BILL. "»'^-

An Act to incorporate the City of Windsor.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Windsor h9.ve by Preamble,

their petition represented that the said town now containH
ten thousand inhabitants, and that the population is rapidly

increasing, and by reason of such increase, and its extensive

railway interests and facilities, and its mercantile and ship-

ping trade, is now, and will continue to be an important centre

of population and commerce; and whereas the said corpora-

tion has praj-ed that the said town may be erected into a city

to be called the " Citj- of Windsor ;" and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the The Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act, the said town of Incorporation
" " ----- - - q£ Winder

a8 a city.
Windsor shall be, and is hereby incorporated as a city, and °* Windsor

shall be known thereafter as " The corporation of the city

of Windsor " and as such shall enjoj^ and possess all the rights,

powers and privileges of cities under The Municipal Act. Rev. Stat.

3. The city of Windsor shall be divided as the town of Wind- ward?.

sor has heretofore been divided into six wards, to be named res-

pectively Ward No. 1, Ward No. 2, Ward No. 3, Ward No 4,

Ward No. .5 and Ward No 6, and the boundaries or Ihnits of

the said wards respectively shall be and remain as they ex-

isted prior to the pa.ssing of this Act.

3. The council of the said city shall consist of the mayor. Council,

who shall be the head thereof, and two aldermen for every

ward thereof ; Provided, nevertheless, that Btey the present p^, gent mayor
mayor and council of the said town shall be and continue to and council to

be the mayor and council of the said city, and shall hold ofHce ^ »
o ci y.

until the election of their successors as provided by this Act,

and shall exercise all the rights and powers and perform all

the duties, pertaining to the ofBces of mayor and aldermen
respectively of a city, and in the event of death, resignation or

disqualification of said mayor or any member of said council,

a new election shall be held to fill the vacancy under the pro-

visions of The Municipal Act.^^ Rev. stat.

c. 184.

4. The property, assets and effects of the said town of Assets and

Windsor shall belong to the city of Windsoi- all obligations obligations.

due to the said town, shall be oblicrations due to the said cit3^

all the debts, liabilities and obligations of the said town shall

be assumed and paid by the corporation of the said city, and
the officers and servants of the said town, shall, until super-
seded in or removed from office by the council of the said city,

remain the officers and servants of the said city.



Municipal
IftWB ae to new
corporations
to apply.

Rev. Stat.

c. 184.

Qualification
at first and
subsequent
elections.

First election.

5. The provisions of The Municipal Act relating to mat-

ters consequent on the formation of new municipal corporations

and the other provisions of The Mmiicipal Act aforesaid,

shall, except so far as herein otherwise provided, apply to the

.said corporation of the city of Windsor in the same manner as

if the .said town had been erected into a city under the pro-

visions of The Municipal Act.

6. At any election in the said city, held prior to the first

day of February next after the passing of this Act, the

(qualifications of the electors shall be the same re.spectively as

roijuired in towns, and at all subsequent elections the quali-

fications of the electors, mayor, alderman, and officers shall

be the same as that required in cities.

7. Stephen Lusted, of the said town of Windsor, esquire, who
is now the clerk thereof, or in case of his death or inability to

act, such other person as the council of the said town may by
by-law, to be passed before the last Monday in the month of

December next, appoint in his stead, is hereby appointed the

returning officer for the purpose of holding the nomination
meeting for the first election of mayor, and it shall be the

duty of the returning officer to hold such nomination meeting
at the city hall in the city of Windsor, at the hour of ten

o'clock ill the forenoon of the .said last Monday in the

month of Desember.

Returning
officer to act
as clerk.

Deputy-
returning
officers.

NomiDationa.

Assessment
roll and
voters' list.

8. The said returning officer shall have all the powers and
perform all the duties of clerk of the said city until the ap-

pointment by the council thereof of some other person in his

place and stead.

I^"9. The council of the said city shall have power by by-law
to be passed before the said last Monday in the month of

December to appoint a deputy-returning officer for each of

the several polling subdivisions of the said city, each of whom
shall have all the powers and perform all the duties of deputy-
returning officer in municipal elections for cities, and also by
by-law to be passed within the time aforesaid to name the

places in each of the several wards at which the nominations
of aldermen and election of mayor and aldermen shall be held
in case a poll be required

'

10. The nominations for aldermen shall be held on the
last Monday in the month of December at noon, and if a
poll be required the same shall be opened on the same
day of the following week, and the nominations and the elec-

tion of mayor and aldermen shall, except in so far as is herein
otherwise provided, be conducted and regulated in the same
manner as such nominations and elections are conducted and
regulated in municipal elections for cities.

11. The last revised assessment roll and votei-s' list of

the said town shall be taken to be the roll and voters' list

for any future election, either to the municipal council or to

the Legislative Assembly in the said city until anotlier assess-

ment shall be made and the roll thereof shall be finally revised
and the voters' list thereunder shall be duly made and
completed.
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''°- "' BILL. ""'^'

An Act to incorporate the City of Windsor.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Windsor have by Preamiile.

their petition representeil that the said town now contains

ten thousand inhabitants, and that the popvilation is rapidly

increasing, and by reason of such increase, and its extensive

railway interests and facilities, and it< mercantile and shiji-

ping trade, is now, and will continue to be an important centre

of population and commerce; and whereas the said corpora-

tion has prayed that the ^aid town may be ei-ccted into a city

to be called the " City of Windsor ;" and wliereas it is ex-

pedient to grant tlie prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the The Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. On and after the passins; of this Act, the said town of Incorporation
. .

1^
. » . - . -of vviadsc-

as a city.
Windsor shall be, and is hereby incorporated as a city, and °' Windsor

shall be known thereafier as " The corporation of the city

of Windsor " and as such shall enjoj- and possess all the rights,

powers and privileges of cities under Tlie Alunicijxd Act. Rev- Stat.

2. The city of Windsor shall be divided as the town of Wind- Wards.

sor has heretofore been divided into six wards, to be named res-

pectively Ward No. 1, Ward No. 2, Ward No. 3, Ward No. 4,

Ward No. 5 and Ward No (5, and the boundaries or limits of

the said wards respectively .shall be and remain as they ex-

isted prior to the passing of this Act.

3. The council of the saiil city shall consist of the mayor, Council.

who shall be the head thereof, and three aldermen for each

ward thereof : Provided, nevertheless, that ikS^ the present Present mayor

maj'or and council of the said town shall be and continue to ^"d council to

be the ma3-or and council of the .said city, and shall hold office
'^

a o ci y.

until tlie election of their successors as provided by this Act,

an<l shall exercise all the rights and powers and perform all

the duties, pertaining to the offices of mayor and alilermen

respectively of a city, and in the event of death, resignation or

disqualification of said mayor or any member of said council,

a new election shall be held to fill the vacancy under the pro-

visions of The Municipal Acf.^^ Rev. stat.

4. The propert3% assets and effects of the said town of Assets and

Windsor .shall belong to the city of Windsor, all obligations
°''''«''"™'-

due to the said town, shall be obligations due to the said city,

all the debts, liabilities and obligations of the said town shall

be assumed and paid by the corporation of the said city, and
the officers and servants of the said town, shall, until super-

seded in or removed from office by the council of the said city,

remain the officers_and servants of the said city.



Municipal 5. The provisions of The Muinci'pal Act relating to mat-
laws as to new ^gj.^ consequent on the formation of new municipal corporations

to apply. and the other provisions of The Municipal Act aforesaid,

shall, except so far as herein otherwise provided, apply to the

.said corporation of the city of Windsor in the same manner as

if the said town had been erected into a city under the 'pro-

visions of The Municipal Act.

Rev. Stat,

c. 184.

Qualification

as first and
subsequent
elections.

First election.

6. At any election in the said city, held prior to the first

day of February next after the passing of this Act, the

qualifications ot" the electors .shall be the same as required in

towns.

7. Stephen Lusted, of the said town of Windsor, esquire, who
is now the clerk thereof, or in case of his death or inability to

act, such other person as the council of the said town may by
by-law, to be passed before the last Monday in the month of

December next, appoint in his stead, is hereby appointed the

returning officer for the purpose of holding the nomination

meeting for the first election of mayor, and it shall be the

duty of the returning officer to hold such nomination meeting
at the cit}' hall in the city of Wind.sor, at the hour of ten

o'clock in the forenoon of the said last Monday in the

month of Desember.

Returning
officer to act

as clerk.

Deputy-
returning
officers.

Nominations.

Assessment
roll and
voters' list.

8. The said returning officer shall have all the powers and
perform all the duties of clerk of the said city until the ap-

pointment by the council thereof of some other person in his

place and stead.

1^*9. The council of the said city shall have power by by-law
to be pas.sed before the .said last Monday in the month of

December to appoint a deputy-retui'ning officer for each of

the several polling subdivisions of the said city, each of whom
shall have all the powers and perform all the duties of deputy-
returning officer in municipal elections for cities, and also by
by-law to be passed within the time aforesaid to name the
places in each of the several wards at which the nominations
of aldermen and election of mayor and aldermen shall be held
in case a poll be required "^^^

10. The nominations for aldermen shall be held on the
last Monday in the month of December at noon, and if a
poll be ruquireil the same .shall be opened on the same
day of the following week, and the nominations and the elec-

tion of mayor and aldermen shall, except in so far as is herein
otherwise provided, be conducted and regulated in the same
manner as such nominations and elections are conducted and
regulated in municipal elections for cities.

11. The last revised assessment roll and voters' list of

the said town shall be taken to be the roll and voters' list

for any future election, either to the municipal council or to

the Legislative A.sseuibly in the said city until another assess-

ment shall be made and the roll thereof shall be finally revised

and the voters' list thereunder shall be duly made and
conipletsd.
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'"'''^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to incorporate the Niagara Falls Park

and Queenston Electric Eailway and Steamboat

Company.

WHEREAS Edmund Boyd Osier, Herbert Carlyle Ham- preamble,

mond, both of the city of Toronto, brokers, William
Hendrie, of the city of Hamilton, contractor, and Richard
Bladworth Angus, of the city of Jloptreal, have by their peti-

5 tion prayed to be incorporated as a company for the construc-

tion of a railway from some point in or near the town of

Niagara to a point in or near the village of Fort Erie, and for

other purposes ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said Edmund Boyd Osier, Herbert Carlyle Ham incorporation,

mond, William Hendrie, and Richard Bladworth Angus, to-

15 gether with all such persons and corporations as shall become
shareholders in the companj' hereb}^ incorporated, shall be and
are herebj^ constituted a body corporate and politic by and in

the name of " The Niagara Falls Park and Queenston Electric

Railway and Steamboat Company."

20 2. The said company may lay out, construct, maintain and Location of

operate a double or single line of railway from a point in or li°e.

near the town of Niagara, thence southerly through the village

of Queenston to a point in or near the Queen Victoria Niagara

Falls Park, and from thence, and if necessary, through the said

25 park and the village of Chippawa to a point in or near the

village of Fort Erie, and may also la}' out, construct, maintain

and operate a double or single line of railway from a point in

or near the village of Queenston to a point in the Queen Vic-

toria Niagara Falls Park, near Niagara Falls, and running on
30 the low level below the blufis of the Niagara river and along

the waters thereof on the west side of the river, and may con-

nect the same at either end or at any part thereof with their

other railway hereby authorized, and may also construct and
operate branch lines of railway from anj^ points in the coun-

35 ties of Lincoln and Welland to connect with their said railway

from Niagara to Fort Erie, and may also acquire, own, erect

and manage one or more hotels at or near the Niagara Falls,

and elsewhere, near their lines of railway and the Niagara
river for the accommodation of visitors to the Niagara Falls

4(1 and the said park, and at other points of interest along the

Niagara river, and the passengers using any of their said lines



of railway and others who may desire to make use of any of

the said hotels ; and may also acquire, own, construct, main-
tain and operate incline railways and elevators and connect
them with the railways hereby authorized to be constructed,

or any of them, and to run therefrom or near thereto at 5

various points from the top of the bank of the Niagara river

to points at or near the water's edge of the said river, or to ac-

quire existing incline railways or elevators, or any interest

Power to erect therein, and maintain and operate the same. And the com-
wharves, etc. pany shall have full power to erect wharves, piers, docks, sta- 10

tions, power houses, workshops and ofBces, and to purchase
lands forany of thecompany 's such purposesand to sellandconvey
such portions of any of such lands as may be found superQu-

ous for any such purpose, and shall have power to construct,

purchase, charter and navigate steamers, vessels and other 1^

water-craft on the Niagara river, lake Erie and lake Ontario
for the purpose of traffic in connection with said railway, and
to establish connections between their wharves, piers and
docks and their said railway at such point or points as such

Proviso. connections may be required. Provided always that the rights 20

of the company shall be subject to the provisions of any agree-

ment heretofore entered into between the commissioners for

the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park and the petitioners

Power to take above named, or any of them. The company shall also have

te°n compan- po^er to take and hold stock in any navigation or steamboat 25

ies. company navigating the Niagara river or to any of the ports

or harbours thereof, and forming or authorized to form a con-

nection with any of the ports or harbours touched by the
railway. The company ma}^ also take stock in any company
or companies formed or to be formed for the construction of 30
elevators, lifts or other works at the Niagara Falls or along

• • • •

the Niagara river for the purpose of displaying or exhibiting

to the public the natural advantages and beauties of tho.se

localities, and of attracting visitors to the neighbourhood. The
companj^ shall also have the power to acquire the whole or any 35

part of the stock of any tramway company or street car com-
pany heretofore or hereafter incorporated according to the laws
of this Province and which touches or connects with tha line

or lines of railway hereby authorized, or any of them. The
compauj- shall also have power to run its cars on the lines of 40

any other tramwa}^ or street car companj^, having first obtained
permission from such company so to do, and to take its cars

across the International Bridge at Fort Erie, subject always to

any agreement that may be entered into in respect thereof
with the owners for the time being of the said Ijridge. Also 45

with power to acquire upon such terms as may be agreed upon
the agreement mentioned in the 29th section of this Act and
all rights thereunder granted by the said park commissioners
and also the benefit of any work that has been done and any
moneys that have been expended in connection with the said 50

railway or works prior to the organization of the said company.
And also with power to acquire bj^ expropriation or otherwise
the right to carry such telegraph or other wires on poles or in
underground conduits, across, over or through lands other than
their right of waj''. And the company may sell surplus power 55

or surplus electricity to any persons or corporations.



3. The capital stock of the said company shall be the sura Capital Btock.

of $1,000,000, to be divided into shares of $100 each, and the
money tliereby raised shall bo applied, in the first place, to the

payment of all fees, expenses and disbursements for the pro-
5 curing the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys,

plans and estimates connected with the railway, and all the

rest and remainder of such money shall be applied towards
making, completing and maintaining the said railway, and to

the other purposes of this Act.

10 4. The persons named in the first section of this Act shall be Provisional

and are hereby constituted a board of provisional directors of directors,

the said company, three of whom shall be a quorum, and shall

hold office as such until other directors shall be appointed,

_ under the provisions of this Act, by the shareholders and shall
1^ have power and authority to fill vacancies occurring therein,

to associate with themselves therein not more than three other
persons, who shall thereupon become and be directors of the
company equally with themselves, to open stock books and
procure subscriptions for the undertaking, to make calls upon

"0 subscribers, to cause surveys and plans to be made and exe-

cuted, to call a general meeting of the shareholders for the
election of directors as hereinafter provided, and generally to

do all such other acts as a board of directors under The Rail- Rev, Stat. c.

loay Act of Ontario may lawfully do. ^^^•

25 5. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $30,000 of First annual

the capital stock of the company shall have been subscribed, ™^* '°^"

and ten per centum shall have been paid into a chartered bank
of the Dominion, having an office in the Province of Ontario,

the provisional directors, or a majority of those present at a
"0 meeting duly called for the purpose, shall call a meeting of the

subscribers for the purpose of electing dii'ectors, giving at least

four weeks' notice in the Ontai'io Gazette, and in one news-
paper published in the town of Niagara Falls, of the time,

_
place and object of such meeting, and at such general meeting

^^ the shareholders present, either in person or by proxy, who
shall at the opening of such meeting have paid ten per centum
on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect seven persons to

be directors of the said company, in manner and qualified as

hereinafter described, which said directors shall constitute a

40 board of directors ; and the sum so paid shall not be with-

drawn from the bank except for the purposes of this Act.

6. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the shareholders Annual meet-

of the said company shall be held in the city of Toronto or '°^^'

elsewhere, as the directors may deem most convenient, on such

45 days and hours as may be directed by the by-laws of the said

company, and public notice thereof shall be given at least four

weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and once a week for

the same period in some newspaper published in the said town
and in each of the counties from which a bonus may have been

50 received.

7. A majority of the directors shall form a quorum for the Quorum of

transaction of business, and the said board of directors may appointment
employ one or more of their number as paid director or direc- of paid

tors : provided, however, that no person shall be elected a
"'^'='°''-



Power of

directors to
exclude per-
sons from sub-
Beribing for
stock.

director imless he shall be the holder and owner of at least ten

shares of the stock of the said company, and shall have paid
up all calls upon the stock.

8. The provisional or elected directors ot the company may
in their discretion exclude anyone from subscribing for stock 5

in the said company, or may before allotment cancel the sub-
scription and return the deposit of any person, if they are of

the opinion that such person would hinder, delay or prevent
the company from proceeding with and completing their

undertaking under the provisions of this Act, or that such 10

person's membei'ship is for other reasons undesirable, and if,

at any time, more than the whole stock shall have been sub-
scribed the said board of directors shall allocate or apportion
it amongst the subscribers as they shall deem most advantage-
ous and conducive to the furtherance of the undertaking. 15

Rev. Stat. c.

170.

Power to

accept pay-
meuts in

advance of

calls.

stock. ^- It shall be lawful for the directors in procuring subscrip-

tions for stock to allot such stock in such amounts and subject

to the payment of such calls of such amount and at such times
and at such discount as they may think fit, or they may agree
for the sale of such stock, or any part thereof, at such price as 20

they may think tit, and may stipulate for the payment of the
purchase money at the time of subscription, or by instalments,

and the amount of every such instalment, as and when pay-
able, shall be deemed to be money due in respect of a call made
in accordance with the provisions contained in section 35 of 25

Ihe Raihuay Act of Ontario, and non-payment of any such
instalment shall carry with it all the rights, incidents and con-

sequences as mentioned in the said Act, as in the case of a
call due by a shareholder on a share.

10. The directors may, if they think fit, receive from any 30
shareholder willing to advance the same, all or any part of the

amount due on the shares held by such shareholder beyond the

sums then actually called for, and upon the moneys so paid in

advance, as shall from time to time exceed the amount of the

calls then made upon the shares, in respect of which such 35

advance shall be made, the company may pay interest at such
rate not exceeding ten per centum per annum as the share-

holder paying such sum in advance and the directors shall

agree upon.

11. The said directors may pay, or agree to pay, in paid up 40
stock, 01- in bonds of the said company, such sums as they may
deem expedient, to engineers or contractors, or for right of

way, or material or plant, or rolling stock, buildings or lands,

and also subject to the sanction of a vote of the shareholders,

for the services of the promoters or other persons who may be 45
employed by the directors for the purpose of assisting the

directors in the furtherance of the undertaking, or purchase of

the right of way, or material, plant or rolling stock, whether
such promoters or other persons be provisional or elected

directors or not, and any agreement so made shall be binding 50
on the company.

Exemption 12. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any muni-
from taxation, cipality, through any part of which the railways of the said

company pass, or are situate, by by-laws specially passed for

Power to

make certain
payments in
stock.



that purpose, to exempt the said company and its property

within such municipality, either in whole or in part, from
municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum

_ per annum, or otherwise, in gross, or by way of commutation
° or composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal

I'ates or assessments to be imposed by such munici|)al cor-

poration, and for such term of years as to such municipal

corporation may seem expedient, not exceeding twent3'-one

years, and any such by-law shall not be repealed unless in
^^ conformity with a condition contained therein.

13. Any municipality through which the said railway may Grants of Und
pass is empowered to grant, by wav of gift to the said com- from munici-

pany, any lands belonging to such municipality which mixy be authorized.
'

_ required for right of way, station gi'ounds, or other purposes
•''' connected with the running or traffic of the said railways, and

any municipality is authorized to acquire such lands for the

purpose of making such grant or gift, and the said railway

company shall have power to accept gifts of land from any
government, or any per,son or body politic or corporate, and

-^ shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for

the benefit of the said company ; and it shall be lawful for

any municipality through which the said railways pass to pass

a by-law or b3'-laws empowering the said company to make
_ their road and la^' their rails along any of the highwa3's within

^^ such municipality and operate the said railways thereon.

14. The said company shall have power and authority to Power to

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for to*promfs*8ory*

sums not less than one bundled dollars, and any such pro- notes, etc.

missory note made or endorsed by the president or vice-presi-
^" dent of the company and countersigned b\' the secretary and

treasurer of the said company and under the general or special

authorit3' of a majorit3' of a quorum of the direetoi'S, shall be

binding on the said comjiany ; and every such promissory note

_ or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed to have been
'^'^ made with proper authority, untd the contrary be shewn, and

in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the said

company affixed to such promissory note or bUl of exchange ;

nor shall the president or vice-president, or the secretary and
treasurer, be individually responsible for the same, unless the

^^ said promissory notes or bills of exchange have been issued

without the sanction and authority, either general or special, of

the board of directors, as herein provided and enacted : pro-

vided, however, that nothing in this section shall be construed

to authorize the said company to issue notes or bills of exchange
45 pa3'able to bearer, or intended to be circulated as n oney, or as

the notes or bills of a bank.

15. The directors of the said company shall have power to Isane of bonds,

issue bonds of the compan3^ for the purpose of raising mone3"
for prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of

nO the i*sue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of

§45,000 for each mile of the said railway and the actual cash
value of the wl arve.s, piers, docks, steamers, vessels and other
water craft, incline railways, elevators and hotels of the com-
pany and the equipment thereof respectively, and the pro-

55 visions of sub-sections 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 of section 9 of



Rev. Stat. o. The Raihuciy Act of Ontario, as said section is amended by
^''0- the Aut passed in the 53id year of Her Majesty's reign chap-

tered 45 shall apply to all such bonds and the issue thereof,
and such bonds shall be issued subject and according to, and
in conformity with, the provisions of said sub-sections. ^

Powertomort- 16. The Said Company hereby incorporated may, from time
gage on s.

^^ time, foi' advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage
or pledge any bonds which they can under the powers of this

Act issue for construction of the said railway or otherwise.

Br-™chramay 17. The directors of the said company, elected by the ^^^

connect with shareholders in accordance with the provisions of this Act,
other com- shall have power and authority to enter into and conclude any
panies.

arrangements with any other railway company lawfully
authorized to enter into such arrangement for the pui'pose of

making any branch to facilitate a connection between this ^
company and such other chartered railway company.

Rights of 18. All shareholders in the said company, whether British

subjects or aliens, or residents of Canada or elsewhere, have
and shall have equal rights to hold stock in the said company
and to vote on the same and to be eligible to ofBce in the said

'^^

company.

^'h°^t°t^^
19. Before proceeding with the construction of the said

pro\alotCora- railwajs, plans and maps shewing the location thereof, with pro-

p'l r°'w °i
^^^' ^^'^^^ sections and specifications, shall he submitted to and

'" '"' ^' approved by the Commissioner of Public Works ; and the said
"^

company shall also submit in detail, to the Commissioner of

Public Woiks, plans and drawings of the carriages or coaches
proposed to be used for passenger traffic, for his approval, and
the same shall be approved of by him before the said carriages

or coaches shall be used upon the said railways, and the con 30
struction of the said railways and the building of the said

carriages or coaches shall be subject from time to tune to the

inspection, direction and approval of the Commissioner of

Public Works.

Company not 30. The Company shall not be bound to see to the execution 35

exec°u'tion^of
'° °^ ^^y ^'^"st, whether express, implied or constructive, in

trusts of stock, respect of any share or of any of the securities issued by the
company, and the receipt of the shareholder in whose name the
same stands in the books of the company shall be a valid and
binding discharge to the company for any dividend or money 40

payable in respect of such share, whether or not notice of the

trust has been given to the company, and the company shall

not be bound to see to the application of such money.

telephone'aud ^^- ^^^' ^^^^ purpose of operating the said railway and
telegraph Other works, or any of the company's purposes, the company 45

electeic'works
^^^^^ have power to erect poles or make conduits for wires,

' and to construct and maintain telegraph or telephone lines, or

lines for the purpose of conducting electricity for power or

light, and connect the same with their offices, stations and other

works, and for any of such purposes shall have all the powers 50

conferred upon telegraph companies by chapter 158 of the

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, and may take tolls or fees

for the use thereof by the public.



23. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Transfer of

transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no ^'""^

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect to shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to the company, or the sui render thereof dispensed

with by the company.

33. The directors may from time to time, make such i-egu- Regulations

lations as they shall think fit, for facilitating the transfer and of shares"*
^"^

iri registration of shares of stock, and the forms in respect thei'e-

of, as well in this Province as elsewhere, and as to the closing

of the register of transfers for the purpose of dividends, as

they shall find expedient, and all such regulations, not beins:

inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, and of The Bail-
^ 170

, , tuay Act of Ontario, as altered or modified by this Act, shall

be valid and binding.

34. Conveyances of land, to the said company, for the pur- Form of

pose of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set
<^°'^^^y'^°'^<^^-

out in the schedule "A " hereunder written, or to the like

„j, efiect, shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their

successors and a.ssigns, of the estate and interest, and sufficient

bar of dower respectively of all persons executing the same
;

and such conveyances shall be registered in the satne manner,
and upon such proof of execution as is required under the

a- I'enistrv laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled to

demand more than seventy-five ceiits for registering the same,
including all entries and certificates thereof, and the certificates

endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

35. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Powe«.to pur-

., curing sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits, or branch "^ "'* *" '

lines or for constructing, maintaining and u^ing the said rail-

w aj's.and in case.b^^ purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of

land over which the railways are to run, the company can obtain

the same at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage
than by purchasing the railway line only, the companj^ may
purchase, hold, use, and enjoy such lands, and also the right

of way thereto, if the same be separated from their railway,

and may sell and convey the same, or any part thereof,

from time to time as they may deem expedient ; but the com-
pulsory clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply Rev. Stat.

'^^ to this section. <=• ^™-

26. The said railway may be operated by electric, steam Motive power,

horse, or other power, according as the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council shall from time to time approve, and need not be
operated by the company except in the summer season.

45 37. It shall be lawful for the directors to enter into a con- Power to con-

tract or contracts with any individual or association of indi- *''*'=' f.™ <=°''"

viduals, for the construction or equipment of the line or any lin".

portion thereof, including or excluding the purchase of the
right of way, and to pay therefor, either in cash or bonds, or

50 in paid up stock ; provided that no such contract shall be of
any force or validity till approved of by two-thirds of the
shareholdei's present, in person or by proxj-, at a meeting
specially convened for considering the same.



Commence- gg rpj^
Construction of that portion of the said railwaj^

mentanacom-
, . , ^ , i /Ti • j i.i i • I,

pletionof lying between Queenston and Ohippawa, and on the hign
railway.

jg^.gi^ g|^a,Il be commenced within two years, and be completed

within tlu-ee years, after the passing of this Act, and the con-

struction of the said railway, between Niagara and Queenston ^

and between Chippawa and Fort Erie, shall be commenced
within five years, and be completed within seven years, after

the passing of this Act.

Agreement 39. The agreement between the commissioners for the
with coramis- Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park and Edmund Boyd Osier, ^^

Niagara" Falls and others, dated fourth day of December, 1891, and more fully

Paj-k^con- get out in the shedule " B " hereto is hereby approved of, rat-

ified and confirmed, and declared to be valid and binding to

the true intent thereof, and in order to remove any doubt as

to the same, it is hereby declared that the said commissioners

have acted within their powers in executing the same, and

that any of the parties thereto may do whatever is necessary

to give effect to its substance and intention.

firmed.

15

Application of 30. The several clauses of The Raihvay Act of Ontario, as

certain provis- follows :
" Interpretation," " Incorporation," " Powers " " Plans

Stat. c. 170. and surveys," "Lands and their valuation," " Tolls," "General

meetings," " President and directors," " Calls," " Dividends,"
" Shares and their transfer," " Shareholders," " Municipalities

taking stock," " By-laws, notices, etc.," " Working of the rail-

way " (except sub-sections 8 and 9), "Actions for indemnity,

and fines and penalties and their prosecution," " Proceedings

where additional space required," "Appointment of railway

constables," shall be incorporated with and be deemed to be

• part of this Act, and shall apply to the said company and to

the railways to be constructed by them, except only so far as

they may be inconsistent with the express enactments hereof;

and the expression " this Act " when used herein, shall be

understood to include the above clauses of the said Railway

Act so incorporated with this Act.

20

25

30

SHEDULE "A."

(Section 34).

Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) (insert the

name or names of ike vendor or vendors), in consideration of

dollars paid to me {or us), by 'the Niagara Falls

Park and Queenston Electric Railway and Steamboat Com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant

and convey unto the said company, and I (or we) (insert the

name or names of any otlier party or parfie.s) in consideration

of dollars paid to me (or us), by the said company,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and re-

lease all that certain parcel (or those certain parcels), (as the

case may he), of land situated (describe the lands), the same

havino- been selected and laid out by the said company for the

purposes of its railway, to hold with the appurtenances unto

the said the Niagara Falls Park and Queenston Electric Rail-



way and Steamboat Company, their successors and assigns

(here insert any other clauses, covenants or conditions requir-
ed) and T {or we) the wife (or wives), of the said

do hereby bar my (or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals),

this day of one
thousand, eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered
in presence of

[L. S.]

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 29.)

This agreement, made this fourth day of December, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, between the com-
missioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, acting
herein on their own behalf as well as on behalf and with the
approval of the Government of the Province of Ontario, and
hereinafter called "the commissioners" of the first part, and
Edmund Boyd Osier and Herbert Carlyle Hammond, both of

the city of Toi'onto, in the Province of Ontario, brokers,

William Hendrie, of the city of Hamilton in the said Pro-

vince, contractor, and Richard Bladworth Angus, of the city

of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, gentleman, herein-

after called "the company" of the second part
;

Whereas the company desires to construct and operate an
electric railway along the top of the west bank of the

Niagara river from the village of Queenston, in the county of

Lincoln, to the village of Chippawa, in the county of Wel-
land, and to extend the same as they may deem advisable to

the town of Niagara, in the said county of Lincoln, and to

the village of Port Erie, in the said county of Welland, and
to establish steamboat connections at the places named, or

some of them, and the said railway between Queenston and
Chippawa is hereinafter referred to as "the high level rail-

way;"
And whereas it is the intention of the company to apply to

the Legislature of Ontario at its next session for a charter

of incorporation to enable them and such others as may be
associated with them in the undertaking t© construct and
operate the said railway and other works hereinafter re-

ferred to, and to execute effectually the engagements entered

into herein on their part
;

And whereas the company desire to secure the rights of

way to construct their said railway through and in the Queen
Victoria and Niagara Falls park, which is the property of the
commissioners, and through and over other lands of the com-
missioners, and also through and over lands held or con-
tracted for by the commissioners under contracts with the
licenses from the owners thereof respectfully, and the commis-
sioners have agreed to provide such rights of way upon the
terms and conditions and for the considerations hereinafter ex-
pressed and contained our intended so to be

;

And whereas the company desire to secure the option of

ponstructing and operating the "low level railway" as herein-
2—22
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after defined and also certain privileges in the park and
along the Niagara river and its western bank which option

and privileges the commissioners have agreed to give to the

company for the time and upon the terms and conditions and
for the considerations herineafter expressed

;

And whereas for convenience and to prevent ambiguity it

is agreed and understood by and between the said parties

hereto and is hereby declared as follows, that is to say :

—

(a) The expression "park proper" whenever it occurs herein

shall be understood to mean the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

park south of its original boundary in front of the Clifton

house and ftinning easterly to the Niagara river.

(b) The expression "low level railway" vrherever it occurs

herein shall be understood to mean a line of railway under the

clifi which forms the west bank of the Niagara river, and as

near to the edge of the waters of the river as circumstances

will permit and extending as the commissioners may deter-

mine from within that part of the park proper below the bank
to the north limit of the lands of the commissioners being the

south limit of the military reserve at Queenston or between
such intermediate points as the commissioners may determine.

(c) The expression "the company" wherever it occurs here-

in shall be understood to mean not only the individuals above
named as parties hereto of the second part, but also their and
each of their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns and
the company to be incorporated as hereinbefor mentioned and
its successors and assigns.

(d) The expression "the commissioners" wherever it occurs
herein shall be uudorstood to mean not only the parties hereto

of the first part but also their successors and assigns and
those who for the time being may be the commissioners of the
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls park.

(e) In the event of the company failing to secure at the
next session of the Legislature of Ontario such charter as

will enable them to carry out effectively the building of "the

high level lailway" and to acquire the other rights and pro-

perties in fulfilment of the objects hereinbefore recited, they
will under the authoritj^ of the commissioners in so far as the

said authority may have eflfect under the powers vested in the
commissioners or otherwise if such powers be sufficient for

the purpose and with the resources of the company and as an
unincorporated partnership or otherwise build, equip and
operate the said high level railway as hereinafter provided
and such other works as may be required of the parties of the
second part to be by them done or acquired under the terms
of this agreement.

(/) The company to be incorporated as aforesaid shall assume
all the liabilities and engagements which are assumed and
entered into herein by the parties hereto of the second part

and their personal liabilit}^ to the commissioner's shall cease

and determine when such liabilities and engagements have
been assumed by such company and in the event of the said

parties being unable to secure incorporation such personal

liabilities and engagements shall cease when the said high
level railway shall have been constructed from Queenston to

Chippawa and shall be fully equipped and ready for operation
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and after that event the said liabilities and engagements in-

cluding the payment of rent after the first year's payment
shall be enforced against the said railway and its appurten-
ances, including all works to be acquired or built by the com-
pany as by this agieement is provided, or against the said in-

corporated company as the case may be, and not against the

parties hereto of the second part, their heirs, executors, admin-
istrators or assigns or any of them, except in so far as they
may have incurred liability as members of such incorporated

company, but they shall nevertheless be personably liable for

the cash payment and the first year's rent and for the building

and equipping of the said high level railway.

Now therefore this agreement witnesseth as follows, that is

to say :

—

1. The commissioners do hereby license and permit the com-
pany to construct a first class electric railway with single or

double tracks as may hereafter be agreed upon between them
and the company in and through the park proper from its

northern to its southern boundary and on and over the other
lands of the commissioners from the northern boundary of the
park proper to a point in or near the village of Queenston,
and so far as the license of occupation recently obtained by
the chairman ofthe commissioners from the militia department
extends, and the commissioners will provide the right of way
therefor of the required widths the railway herein referred to

being part of the high level railway and the same shall be in

accordance with the provisos, conditions and agreements
hereinafter contained.

2. The company shall construct, equip and operate the said

railway and shall extend the same to Chippawa creek with
sufBcient sidings and equipments to meet the development of

traffic. It shall not, however, be compulsory upon the com-
pany to operate the railway between the first day of Decem-
ber and the first day of March of each year except between
the Grand Trunk railway station at the town of Niagara Falls

and the upper islands within the park proper.

3. The said railway is to be four feet eight and a half inches

gauge and is to be laid with steel rails of not less than forty-

five pounds to the lineal yard, fastened with fish plates, the
formation ballast, bridges and all other structures to be of

such material and to be built between Chippawa and Queens-
ton according to plans and specifications to be approved of by
the commissioners and by the Commissioner of Public Works
of the Province of Ontario.

4. The location of the said railway in the park proper and
on that portion of the commissioners' property known as "the
chain reserve " extending from the north boundary of the
park proper to the north boundary of the town of Niagara
Falls shall be as the commissioners may decide.

5. No sidings are to be laid down in the park proper with-
out the assent of the commissioners, but any .sidings which
they maj' determine to be required in the public intei-est shall

be constructed by the company, the right of way for the same
being provided by the commissioners of a width not exceeding
twelve feet.
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6. The right of way through the park proper shall be

twelve feet for a single track where the railway is built on the

surface. In cuttings and embankments the width is not to

exceed twelve feet at grade.

7. The railway is to be constructed upon the chain reserve

along and on top of the bank of the river north of the park
proper so far as it can be conveniently used to reach
Queenston, but deviations may be made to avoid large ex-

penditure.

8. For the right of way over the chain reserve north of the

park proper in so far as regards the extent of the present and
any future interest of the commissioners therein and the

benefit of the contracts already entered into between the com-
missioners and vaiious land owners for purchase of right of

way and for the deviations above mentioned including the

lands by such contracts acquired or thereby intended so to be,

the company shall pay to the commissioners the sum of ten

thousand dollars, which payment is to be made in cash by the
company to the commissioners when they have decided upon
the location of the said high level railway and have given
their assent to the commencement of the work of construction,

and the commissioners shall have no further claim against the

company for land damages, or for lands injuriously affected by
the construction or operation of the railwaj^ (unless the same
shall not be constructed in accordance with the plans and
specifications provided for by paragraph 3 of this agreement)
or in respect of any claims for working the said railways or

works. Any territory required for deviations or otherwise in

addition go the above shall be provided and paid for by the

company who in acquiring such other territory and until they
receive the requisite rights, powers and franchises by Act of

the Legislature of Ontario, may exei'cise all the rights, powers
and franchises possessed bj-, and if necessary, in the name of

the commissioners.

9. At terminal points, namely Queenston and Chippawa,
the company shall construct sufficient landing places in the

form of wharves to receive steamers. Such structures shall be

built on plans to be approved of by the commissioners. At
Chippawa terminus the company shall provide sufficient

ground for terminal buildings with all necessarj' accommoda-
tion, and also sufficient gi'ouud for like terminal and necessary

accommodation at Queenston if the land embraced in the

license of the militia department be inadequate for the

purpose.

10. The company shall not erect any buildings or sheds

within the limits of the park proper without special permis-

sion from the commissioners, and shall not carry on any work
thereon that will in any way disfigure it, of which works,

whether disfiguring or not, the commissioners are to be the sole

judges. The company are to have the full use of all plans and

surveys in possession of the commissioners or made at their

in.stance, but such plans and surveys are not to be taken as the

decision of the commissioners in respect of any works herein

agreed to be done or which may hereafter be proposed to be

done.
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11. The comijan}' shall have the right to construct and
operate inclined railways and elevators at such points north of

the Niagara Falls ferry as niaj' be approved of by the commis-
sioners, and the company may use such portions of the chain

reserve and thence down to the water as may be required for

such construction and operation. The company shall also have
the right to acquire and operate such inclined railways and
lifts which have already been constructed north of the ferry

together with the machinery and works connected therewith

upon payment in cash to the proprietors or occupiers thereof

respectively of the amount that may be fixed by arbitration or

by private arrangement or otherwise for obtaining possession

from the present occupiers thereof, including costs incurred by
the commissioners. The company may exercise and the com-
missioners do hereby empower the company to exercise such

rights and powers as the commissioners possess in respect of

the acquisition of such works, and if necessary, the company
may do so in the name of the commissioners.

12. The company shall and they do hereby undertake
that they will with due diligence and within a reasonable time,

and without any delay that is avoidable, and not later than
six months from the date hei-eof, take steps to acquire the

rights and properties in the next preceding paragraph men-
tioned, including the rights now claimed by occupancy or

otherwise, and will pay the compensation money therefor so

80on as the same has been ascertained, and the costs of the

commissioners aforesaid, and on the acquisition thereof, the

company shall hold the same under the commissioneis free

from any claim against the commissioners by or in right of

said proprietors or occupiers, wiiich holdings under or attorn-

ments to the commissioners shall not make the company liable

to pay any rents other than they have herein agreed to pay.

If the company shall not have acquired the said rights and
properties within two years from the date hereof, the commis-
sioners may acquire the same, and may use them to all in-

tents and purposes as if this agreement had never been
entered into, and free from any claim by the company to en-

joy the same, or any benefits or rights connected therewith.

13. The commissioners shall not grant or confer upon any
other company or person any right to construct and operate

any railway or tramway within the limits of the park, or any
right to construct and operate lifts or inclined railways north

of the Niagara Falls ferry and on any part of the chain

reserve, or on the slope between the chain reserve and the

river, except as is hereinafter provided in connection with the

low level railway, and so long as this agreement is in force the
commissioners will not themselves engage in any such con-

struction or operation.

14. The commissioners will assent to an arrangement being
made between the company and the municipal corporation of

the town of Niagara Falls for the supply to the company of
power for working the railway and the machinery necessary
to operate and light the railway, and if an arrangement satis-

factory to the company cannot be made between the company
and the said municipal corporation, the commissioners will
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grant to the company such necessary rights as will enable

them to procure from the waters above the falls the power
required for the above purposes.

15. The company do hereby undertake to build the said

high level railway between Chippawa creek and Queenston
in every respect fit for traffic not later than the fir.-^t day of

September next, and in the event of the company not being
able to procure the right of way between the park proper and
Chippawa in time to enable them to finish the whole work
within that time, the commissioners will give a reasonable

extension of time for finishing that section of the work.

16 The company may commence the construction of the

aaid railway whenever the location has been decided upon by
the commissioners, and the plans and specifications approved

in accordance with paragraph 3 of this agreement, and the

right to operate the same shall begin on the first day of Sep-

tember next, or so soon (before or after that date) as the said

railway or any section thereof has been constructed and is

ready for operation, and shall extend to a period of forty

years from the said first day of September, one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-two, and shall he renewable on the re-

quest by the companj'- for a further period of twenty years as

hereinafter provided.

17. If at the end of the said period of forty years the

commissioners shall demand li-om the company for the further

period of twent}' years the payment of a gi'eater clear annual

sum than the sum hereby and hereinafter agreed to be paid

for the said period of forty years, then if the parties hereto

cannot agree as to the same, the amount to be paid for such

further period, not less than the rents previously paid, shall be

ascertained by three arbitrators or a majority of them, one of

whom shall be named and appointed by the commissioners,

another by the company (the parties hereto of the second part)

and the third by the Chief Justice or senior presiding Judge

of the provincial court of ultimate apellate jurisdiction for

Ontario, and the award of such arbitrators shall be subject to

the same provision of law as if the said arbitrators had been

appointed by the said parties upon a voluntarj^ reference

under the Eevised Statute of Ontario respecting Arbitrations

and References. Either party to such arbitration may appeal

from the award upon any question of law or fact to the said

provincial court of ultimate apellate jurisdiction for Ontario

and the said court shall have the same jurisdiction therein as

a Judge has on appeal from a report or certificate under sec-

tion 4 of the aforesaid Revised Statute respecting Ai-bitrations

and References.

18. If the company desire to renew for such further period

of twenty years, notice of such desire to renew shall be given

by the company to the commissioners in writing at least

twelve months before the expiration of the forty year period.

19. In addition to all other paym nts to be made by the

company to the commissioners as hereinbefore stated, for right

of way and for the privileges hereinbefore mentioned, the com-
pany shall pay to the commissioners a clear annual sum of ten
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thousand dollars by way of rental for each and every year

until the termination of the said period or term of forty years,

and if the company exercise the option of operating the said

railway for the second period they will pay to the commis-
sioners, by way of rental, the sum which may be mutually

agreed upon as such rental, or which may be fixed by arbitra-

tion as aforesaid. All payments to be made to the commis-

sioners quarterly, and to be calculated from the first day of

September, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two,

whether the railway be completed or not. The rent shall be

paid although the company may not by virtue of this agree-

ment be able to exercise the rights and powers to construct

and operate the said railway, it being understood that the

commissioners do not guarantee the rights, interests and fran-

chises hereby conveyed to the company, and do not convenant

for the quiet enjoyment thereof, except as against the acts of

the commissioners and their successors, and anyone claiming

by, through or under them.

20. The commissioners reserve the right upon six months'

notice being given in writing by them to the company, to

authorize the company to build and ope/ate the said low level

railway, and if at any time within the six months after such

notice shall have been given the company declare by notice in

writing to the commissioners that they are about to proceed

with the work, the company shall build the said low level rail-

way and have the same ready for operation within twelve

months after notice hereinbefore mentioned shall have been

given by the commissioners to the company. The commis-
sioners shall provide the right of way for such railway, subject

to the like tei-ras which the parties hereto have agreed upon
in respect of the extent of the interest of the commissioners

over the chain reserve for the high level railway. If the

notice be to build the railway to any point short of Queenston

the company shall nevertheless have the right to extend the

same at low level to Queenston, and as far as the lands of the

commissioners extend, that is to say, to the south boundary of

the military reser\-e at Queenston, and the company shall have

the right to build on such land and to make such connections

between the said low level railway and the said high level rail-

way as may be required in the public interest.

21. In the event of the notice to con.struct such low level

railway being given by the commissioners to the company at

any date previous to the first September, one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-seven, the company siiall for the privilege

of building such railway and for the right of way from thi

park proper to the south boundarj' of the said military reserve

at Queenston, and for the aforesaid connections pay to the

commissioners a further annual rental of seven thousand five

hundred dollars in quarterly payments during the whole period
of occupation under the terms of this agreement by the com-
pany, such rental to begin at the end of twelve months from
the time of the giving of the said notice by the commissioners.

22. In the event of the commissioners not giving notice in
writing on any date previous to first September, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven, that they require the con-
struction of the said low level railway to be proceeded with.
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and of the company declaring by notice in writing as aforesaid

that they are about to proceed with the work, the amount of the

annual rent in respect of such low level railway to be paid by
the company to the commissioners shall be determined by ar-

bitration in the manner provided by section 17.

23. In the event of the company declining to build the low
level railway, upon either notice hereinbefore provided, the
commissioners may grant the power to any other companj^ or

persons to build and operate such low level railway. The
omLssion by the company of the giving of the notice in writ-

ing, declaring their liability to proceed with the work above
provided for shall be deemed conclusive of the refusal by the
company of the option to build the said low level railway.

2-i. In the event of the company exercising the option to

construct and operate the said low level railwaj'', the mode
of construction and form of road-bed thereof, the class of

carriages to be used for the same and all regulations relating

to the safety and the use of the railway and its equipments
shall be such as the commissioners shall require and approve.

25. The term of years for operating the low level rail-

way shall terminate at the termination of the time hereinbe-

fore provided for operating the said high level railway and
shall be subject to renewal, expiration, determination or

arbitration in respect of valuation of charge thereon for reut,

compensation and liens in favor of bondholders or the company
as the case may be in the same manner as is hereinbefore

and hereinafter provided in respect of the high level railway,

and in the event of the company not constructing the low
level railway in pursuance of any notice to be given to the

company or option hereinbefore conferred upon the company
then the commissioners may confer upon any other company
or persons who shall construct and operate the said low level

railway as hereinbefore provided, the right to construct ele-

vators at such points as the commissioners m&y select for the

purpose of passenger traffic to and from the low level rail-

way to the top of the cliff, and under such regulations as the

commissioners may pi-escribe, due compensation to be made to

the company parties hereto as may be agreed upon in respect

of the arrangements and facilities required to transfer such

passenger traffic to and from the low level railway to the

top of the cliff, and in case of difference, to be ascertained by
arbitration as hereinbefore provided by paragraph 17 of this

agreement.

26. If at the end of the said period of forty yeai-s, the

company are unwilling to renew, or at the end of the further

period of twenty years, if the company continue to hold for

such further period, the company shall be duly compensated

by the commissioners for their railwaj's, equipment, machin-
ery and other works including the low level railwaj-, if the

same shall have been constructed and then held by the com-
pany under this agreement, as also the high level railway

from Chippawa to Qiieenston, and including also their works
in Chippawa and Queenston, but not in respect of any
fi'anchises for holding or operating the same, such compensa-
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tion to be fixed by mutual agreement, or in case of difference,

by arbitration as in paragraph 17 of this agreement, but the
failure before the expiration of any such term, to fix such com-
pensation in manner aforesaid, or to pay before such expira-

tion, the amount of compensation so fixed, .shall not entitle the
company to retain possession meanwhile of tlie said railways,

equipment, machinery and works, by this agreement to be
constructed or operated, but the same shall nevertheless and
notwithstanding that the commissioners may have taken pos-

session thereof remain subject to such liens and charges save
as to possession as aforesaid, as may exist in favor of bond-
holders or debenture-holdei's of the company, and the company
shall retain a lien or charge thereon, save as to possession as

aforesaid for the compensation of their railwaj^, equipment,
machinery and works to be agreed upon as aforesaid, or so to

be awarded to them provided, however, that all such liens and
charges shall not exceed the amount that may be agreed upon
or may be awarded for such compensation as aforesaid.

27. In respect of all i-ights and authorities which the com-
missioners by the agreement, have confei'red or have agreed to

confer u^jon the company to exercise in and about the execu-

tion of the works to be constructed, and operating or working
the same, and of all other matters herein agreed upon, the

company will indemnify the commissioners in respect of the

exercise of said rights by the company, and will hold them
free from liability to any person or persons whomsoever.

28. The rights conferred by this agreement upon the com-
pany, and the liabilities undertaken by the company, shall not

be construed to be conditional upon the company procuring

the Act of incorporation herein provided for.

29. Subject always to the terms and provisions of this

agreement, and to the rights of the commissioners as the owners

in fee simple of the right of way in the park proper and on

the chain reserve, the said railways and their equipment and
the other works constructed or required under this agreement,

shall upon such construction or acquisition, as the case may be,

be vested in and shall be the property of the company who shall,

subject as aforesaid, be entitled to opei-ate, manage and control

the same during the period or periods respectively above men-
tioned, it being however hereby declared, understood and
agreed, that at the end of the said first or second periods, as

the case may be, the whole of the company's said high level

railway from Queenston to Chippawa, and the said low level

railway, if then held by the company under this agreement,

together with their equipment and the machinery and works
aforesaid, including the elevators or lifts acquired or built and
including also the works in Queenston and Chippawa shall be-

come the property of the commissioners, subject to the pay-

ment of compensation to be agreed upon or awarded as the

case may be, and as is hereinbefore provided for.

30. The parties hereto shall use their best endeavours to

procure, and either party hereto may appl}^ to the Legislature

of Ontario at its next session, for an Act of incorporation, en-

abling the parties hereto, of the second part and those who

3—22
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may be associated with them in the undertaking to carry on

the said railways and works as an incorporated company with

sufBcient powers to enable them to raise such capital by
bond, debenture, stock, mortgage or otherwise, and as may be

deemed sufBcient to carry out the foregoing contract, and to

enable them to construct and operate effectively, the said rail-

ways and steamboats and other works as is hereinbefore pro-

vided for, and either party hereto may at the next session of

the said Legislature or otherwise apply to the said Legislature

for an Act to ratify and confirm this agreement.

31. The rents hereby agreed to be paid are hereby declared

to be a first and preferential charge upon the said railways and
works and the company shall not create any lien, charge or

incumbrance upon the said railways or works or any of them
by bond, debenture, mortgage or otherwise which will inter-

fere with or prevent the commissioners from procuring pay-

ment of the rent hereby reserved or any part thereof and no
simple contract creditor or other creditors of the company is

to have any claim against the said railway or works or any
part thereof in priority to the claim of the commissioners for

rent

32. The company's tariff for passenger fares shall be a
reasonable one and shall be subject to the approval of the
commissioners provided however that the commisioners shall

not have the right to insist upon such a tarifi as will prevent
the company operating the said railway or railways at a fair

profit but it shall be their privilege to exact from the company
the imposition of reasonable rates only.

In witness whereof the corporate seal of the commissioners
has been hereunto affixed by the chairman who has also

signed the same, and the parties hereto of the second part have
hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year afore-

said.

Signed, sealed and delivered by ^

the chairman of commis-
sioners in the presence of

C. S. GzowsKi, Jr.,

and by the said Edmund Boyd
Osier, Herbert Carlyle Ham-
mond and William Hendrie
in the presence of

R. A. Smith,

and by the said Richard Blad-

worth Angus in the presence

of

A. R. G. Heward,
Montreal.

C. S. GzowsKi,
[Seal]. Chairman.

E. B. OSLEB,
per H. C. Hammond,

[Seal]. Attorney.

[Seal]. H. C. Hammond,

[Seal]. Wm. Hendrie,

[Seal]. R. B. Angus,
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""-'-^ BILL. "'»-•

An Act to incorporate the Niagai'a Falls Park
and Queeiistou Electric Railway and Steamboat
Company.

fi^°"lTrHEREAS the Connnis-sioners of the Queen \^ietoria Preainble.

TT Nia^oira Falls Park, acting on their own behalf as well

as on behalf and with the approval of the Government of the
Province of Ontario did, on the fourth day of December, 1891,
enter into an agreement (tully set out in the schedule B.

hereto) with Edmund Boyil Osier, Herbeit Carlyle Hammond,
William Hendrie, and Richard J31ad\vorth Angus, in the said

agreement described as the company, whereby it was agreed
that in consideration of cei tain matteis tlierein contained the
said company would build an Electric Railway so as to furijish

better access to the public propei-ty of Ontario at the Falls of

Niagara, known as the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park
proper ; and whereas by the said agreement it was provided that

the railway to be worked by electricity should pass through
the said Park according to plans and specifications, t > be ap-
proved of by the Commiss' oners, and by the Conmissitner of

Public Works of the Province of Ontario, and that the right

of \\ay through the Park proper should be proviiled by the

commissioners, and that the right of way from Queenstjn to

the Park projier should be provided by the conuuissioners on
the terms in the said agreement specified ; and
whereas it is' desirable that the aforesaid parties in

the said agreement described as "the company" be ^p" duly

incorporated and be°^^ empowered by means of an Act of

incorporation of the Legislature of Ontario to raise capital

to can-y out the terms of the said agreement and exercise

such other powers as are hereby conferred ;'^^
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

^p"l. The agreement between the Commissioners for the Agreement

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park and ihe said Edmund between Park

Boyd Osier, Herbert Carlyle Hammo)iil, vVilUam Hendrie and era and cor-

Richard Bladworth Angus, dated tite fouith day of December, Pt"'"'',"" co"-

1891, and as set tbrtli in schedule B. hereto, and in this Act
hereinafter designated as " the agieement," is hereby ap-

proved, ratified, confirmed and declared to be valid and bind-

ing on the parties thereto ; and each of the parties thereto is

hereby authorized and empowered to do whatever is necessary

to give effect to the substance and intention of the provisiona

of the agreement, and is hereby declared to have and have
had power to do all acts necessary to give effect to the sama
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Incorporation.

Personal lia-

bility of cor-

porators.

Powers of

compapy.

Location of

line.

Extension.

Hotels.

Wharves, etc.

Steamers and
vessels.

The said Edmund Boyd Osier, Herbert Carlyle Ham-
mond, William Hendrie, and Richard Bladworth Angus, to-

gether with all such persons and corporations as shall become

shareholders in the company hereby incorporated, shall be and
are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic by and in

the name of " Tlie Niagara Falls Park and River Railway

Company.

g^°"3. Subject to paragraph (
/') in the first part of the

agreement relating to the personal liabilities and engagements
of the individual parties to the agreement, and subject also

to the other provisions of the said agi cement the company
by this Act incorporated shall have power to acquire upon
such terms as may be agreed upon, all rights and powers
granted by the agreement hy the Park Commissioners, and
also the benefit of any work that has been done, and any
moneys that have been expended in connection with the said

electric railwaj^ or works prior to the organization of the

said company, and the personal liability to the Park Com-
missioners or others thereunder shall not cease or determine

until the works and equipment in paragraph (/'j in the

first part of the agreement shall have been constructed and
ready for operation as in said paragraph provided.

tS'4z. The company shall have power and authority

—

Kf"(l) To construct and operate an electric lailwa}' from
the 'watem of the Niagara river along the top of the west
bank of the Niagai'a river from some point in the village of

Qiieenston, in the county of Lincoln, to the village of

Chippawa, to be known as the High Level Railway from
Queenston to the southern end of the Queen Victoria iSliagara

Falls Park, such Electric Railway to be laid out, constructed

and operated in accordance with the terms provided by the

agreement.

"(2) To construct and operate extensions of the said

electric railway from Chippawa to B'ort Erie, and from
Queenston to the town of Niagara as may be deteimined.

^p°(o) To acquire, own, erect and manage one or more hotels

at or near the Niagara Falls and elsewhere near the line of

Railway, but tlie powers of expropriation in The Railway Act
of Ontario shall not apply to this sub-section.

(4) To erect wharves, piers, docks, stations, power houses,
workshops and offices, and to purchase lands for any of the
company's such purposes and to sell and convey such portions
ot any of sucn lands as may be found superfiuoas for anv ^,uch

purpose.

ll^^(o) To construct, purchase, charter and navigate steamers
and vessels foT the purpose of traffic in connection wiih said
railway, and to establish connections between their wharves,
piers and docks and iheir said railway at such point or points
as such connections ma}' be required.g^The powers of expro-
priation in The Railway Act of Ontario shall not be exercised
by the company in respect of the water frontage in Queenston
at present owned by the Niagara Navigat on Company to the
extent of S25 feet in a southerly direction from the north
limit of the Avharf of the said companj^ as at present con-
structed."



f^(6) To take and hold stock in any navigation or steamboat Stock in

company. steamboat
' •' company.

^^(7) To take stick in any company or companies formed !„ elevator

or to be fonuud for the construction of elevatois, lifts or other companieB.

works along the Niagara river, within terms ol' subsection (4)

aforesaid.

"(8) The company shall also'have the power to acijuire the In atreut car

whole or any part of the stock of any street car company here- <-'<'»ipanie8.

tofoi'e or liereafter incorporateil according to the laws of this

Province and which touches or connects with the line or lines

of railway hereV)y authorized, or any of them. The company
shall also have power to run its cars on the lines of any street

car company, having first obtained permission from such com-
pany so to do.=^^

^^(9V Subject to the recommendation of the Park Commis- Conduits,

sioners approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

the company shall have the power by e.xpropriation or

otherwise to acquire the I'ight to convey electi-icity required
for the working of the railway and lighting the same, over,

through or under lands other than the right of way of the
Railways bj- this Act authorized to be built, as well as

the right of way, and to lay conduits under or erect poles

and wires on or over such lands as may be determined by the
company, and the rights and liabilities of the company in re-

spect thereof shall be the same as is provided by The Railway
Act of Ontario, in respect of other lands required for the use of

the railway, and also when the right to conve}' such electricity

has been conceded to the company by the parties havmg a
right to make such concession and along and upon any of the
public roads and highways or across any of the waters in this

Province by the erection of the necessary fixtures, including
posts, piers or abutments, for .sustaining the cords or wires of

such lines, or the conduits for such electricity, provided such
works are not so constructed as to incommode the public use of

such roads or highways, nor to be a nuisance thereto, or to im-
pede the free access to any house or other building erected in

the vicinity of same or to endanger the same, or injuriously to

interrupt the navigation of such waters,£^and electricity so

conveyed shall not be used for any other purpose than to work
and light the said railway."^^ The rights hereby con-

ferred upon the company shall not be exercised within the

limits of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park without the

consent of the Commissioners theieof on the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O. c. 158, section L

^p°5. The clauses and provisions of The Railivu'j Act o/ Certain pro-

Oiiturlo and the amendments thereto, except subsection 18 of oi'l'?"'* "l Jl^J-
, ., 1111.4 'jtac. c. iiU to

section 9 and, save as barred, varied or excepted bylhis Act apply,

^g^including the Act p-issed in the 53rd year of Her
Majesty's reign, and chaptered 45, shall form part of this Act,
and the following provis.ons of the said Railway Act as amended
shall be excluded in respect of the Park Proper as in the
agreement delined, nor be exerci.sable in i-elation thereto by
the company b}' this Act incorporated, viz :

—
" Powers " except

in so far as the exercise of sub-section 10 and the borrowin<i-

powers of the company aie of the powers to be exei-cised over
the whole undertaking, " plans and surveys," " lands and
their valuation," "mines," "highways and bridges,' "fences"



except subject to section 6 of this Act, " proceedings where
additional space required," " traffic arrangements.".

Powers of ^^6. The Lioutenant-Governor-in-Council may from time to

Governoi"i'ii-
ti™6> ^^ may be deemed expedient, amend, change and alter

Council. as regards the company any cir all of the provisions of section

80 of Tlip R'v'ilway Act of Ontario or the sub-sections thereof,

and make such amendments, changes or alterations applicable

to the whole or any pai't or parts of the said railway of the
said company.
^P°A copy of any such order.s in council shall be filed with the

clerk of every municipality through which the said railway, or

any part thereof, shall be operated.

Motivepower. f^^7. The Railways shall be operated by electric power only

;

but between Queenston and the Whirlpool, the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council may permit electric power to be dis-

pensed with temporarily for the use of steam power to be

generated by anthracite coal.

Capital stock. 8. The capital stock ot the said company shall be the sum
of $1,000,000, to be divided into .shares of $100 each, and the

money thereliy rai.sed shall be applied, in the first place, to the
[layment of all lees, expenses and disbursements for tiie pro-

cui-ing the passing of this Act and for making the surveys,

plans and estini ites connected with the lailway, and all the

rest and remainder of such money shall be applied towards
making, completing and maintaining the said i-ailway, and to

the other purposes of this Act.

directorT"^
9. The persons named in the first section of this Act shall be

and are hereby constituted a board of piovisional directors of

the said company, thiee of whom shall be a quorum, and shall

hold office as such until other directors shall be appointed,

under the provisions of this Act, by the shareholders and shall

have power and authority to fill vacancies occurring therein,

to as.sociate with themselves therein not more than three other

persons, who shall thereupon become and be directors of the

company equally with themselves, to open stock books and
procure subscriptions for the undertaking, to make calls upon
subsciibers, to cause surveys and plans to be made and exe-

cuted, to call a general meeting of the shareholders for the

election of directois as hereinafter provided, and generally to

Eev Stat. c. do all such other acts as a board of directors under the The Rail-
i^*^- ivdij ^Icio/ O/zto'j'io may lawfully do.

First annual 10. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $.j(?0,000 of
meetnip.

^j^^^ Q^gital stoclv of the Company shall have been subscribed,

and ^-v per centum shall have been paid into a chartered bank
of the Dominiiiu, having an office in the Trovince of Ontario,

the provisional directors, or a majority of those present at a

mt'cting dvdy called for the purpose, shall call a meeting of the

suliscribers for the purpose of electing directors, giving at least

four weeks' notice in the Ontii.rlo Gazette, and in one news-
paper published in the town of Niagara Falls, of the time,

place and (ibjeet of such meeting, and at such general meeting
the sbaieholders present, either in person or by proxy, who
shall att,he opening of such meeting have paid ten per centum
on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect seven persons to



be directors of the said company, in manner and qualified as
hereinafter described, which said directors shall constitute a
board of directors; and the sum so paid shall not be with-
drawn from the liaidc except for the purposes of this Act.

1 1 . Thereafter the general annual meetingof the shareholders Annual meet-

of the said company shall be held in the city of Toronto or '"^''•

elsewhere, as the directors may deem most convenient, on such

days and hours as may be directed b}^ the by-laws of the said

comianj', and public notice thereof shall be given at least four

weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and once a week for

the same period in some newspaper published in the said town
and in each of the counties from which a bonus may have been
received.

12. A majority of the directors .shall form a quorum for the Quorum of

transaction of business, and the said board of directors may directors and

employ one or more of their number as paid director or direc- of paid

tors : provided, however, that no person shall be elected a director.

director unless he shall be the holder and owner of at least ten

shares of the stock of the said company, and shall have paid

up all calls upon the stock.

13. The provisional or elected directois ol the couipany ma}' power of

in their discretion exclude anyone from subscribing for stock directors to

in the said company, or may befftre allotment cancel the .sub- sons"from"iib-

scription and return the deposit of any person, if they are of scribing for

the opinion tliat such person would hinder, delay or prevent ^^'"^ '

the company from proceeding with and completing their

undertaking under the provisions of this Act, or that such

persons membership is for other reasons undesirable, and if,

at any time, moi'e than the whole stock shall have been sub-

scribed the said board of directors shall allocate or apportion

it amongst the subscribers as they shall deem most advantage-

ous and conducive to the furtherance of the undertaking.

14. It shall be lawful for the directors in procuring subscrip- Allotment of

tions for stock to allot such stock in such amounts and subject stock.

to the payment of such calls of such amount and at such times

and at such discount as they may think tit, or they may agree

for the sale of such stock, or any part thereof, at such price as

they may think tit, and may stipulate for the payment of the

purchase money at the time of subscription, or by instalments,

and the amount of every such instalment, as and when pay-
able, .shall be deemed to be money due in respect of a call made
in accordance with the provisions contained in section 35 of

Ike Railway Act of Ordario, and non-payment of any such

instalment shall carry with it all the rights, incidents and con- 170.'

sequences as mentioned in the said Act, as in the case of a

call due by a shareliolder on a share.

15. The said directors may pay, or agree to pay, in paid up
po^.^r t^

stock, or in bonds of the said company, such sums as they may make certain

deem expedient, to engineers or contractors, or for right of P/'J™*"'^
'"

way, or material or plant, or rolling stock, buildings or lands,

and al.so subject to the sanction of a vote of the shareholders,

for the .services of the promoters or other persons who may be

employed by the directors for the purpose of assi.sting the

directors in the furtherance of the undertaking, or purchase of



the right of way, or material, plant or rolling stock, whether
such promoters or other persons be provisional or elected

directors or not, and any agreement so made shall be binding
on the company.

Exemption ±Q If, shall be lawful for the corporation of any muni-
' cipality, through any part of which the railways of the said

company pass, or are situate, b}^ by-laws specially passed for

that purpose, to exempt the said company and its property
within such municipality, either in whole or in part, from
municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum
per annum, or otherwise, in gross, or by way of commutation
or composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal
rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal cor-"

poration, and for such term of years as to such municipal
corporation may seem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one
years, and any such by-law shall not be repealed unless in

conformity with a condition contained therein.

Power to J 7 The said company shall have power and authority to

to promissory become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for
notes, etc. sums not less than one hundi-ed dollars, and any such pio-

missoiy note made or endorsed by the president or vice-presi-

dent of the company and countersigned by the secretary and
treasurer of the said company and under the general or special

authority of a majority of a? quorum of the directors, shall be

binding on the said company ; and every such promissory note
or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed to have been
made with proper authority, until the contrary be shewn, and
in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the said

company affixed to such promissory note or bill of exchange
;

nor shall the president or vice-president, or the secretary and
treasurer, be individually responsible for the same, unless the

said promissory notes or bills of exchange have been issued

without the sanction and authority, either general or special, of

the board of directors, as herein provided and enacted: pro-

vided, however, that nothing in this section shall be construed

to authorize the said compan}' to issue notes or bills of exchange
payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as n oney, Or as

the notes or bills of a bank.

Issue of bonds. 18. The dirtctors of the said company shall have power to

issue bonds of the company for the pui-pose of raising raone}-

for prosecuting the said undertaking, the wdiole amount of

the issue of such bonds not to exceed in nil the sum of

$45,000 for each mile of the said railway and the actual cash

value of the wl arves, piers, docks, steamers, vessels and other

water craft, inclme railways, elevators and hotels of the com-
pany and the equipment thereof respectively,^g^but such bonds
shall be limited as a charge so as not to interfere with the

terms of section 26 of the agreement; andg^the amount of

compensation under section 26 for the railway, its equipment,

machinery and works between Queenston and Chippawa °^^
shall not include the value of hotels, vessels, steamboats, nor the

value of any other equipment or works than such as may be inci-

dental to the use of electric power, nor any excess of the value of

the class of work jirescribed by the plans and specifications

which shall have been approved by the Cummissioner of Public

Works, nor stocks in navigating companies, or in companies



building or opeiatino; elevators or incline railways, nor the

cost or value of elevators or inclined railways, except the
elevators or inclined railways expressly authorized to be built

or acquired under the agreement, nor of any other works not
expressly and speciKcally provided for by the said agreement
set forth in the schedule hereto.°^|]

19. The said company hereby incorporated may, from time Powertomort-
to time, foi' advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage gage bonds,

or pledge any bonds which they can under the powers of this

Act issue for construction of the said railway or otherwise.

i^^subject tu the provisions in the preceding section con-

tained."

80. All shareholdei's in the said company, whether British Rights of

subjects or aliens, or residents of Canada or elsewhere, have ^''^n^-

and shall have equal rights to hold stock in the said company
and to vote on the same and to be eligible to office in the said

company.

31. Before proceeding with the construction of the said pj^ng jg be
railways, plans and maps shewing the location thereof, with pi'O- subject to ap-

tile, cross sections and snecifications,^p"and determining and Ef-II?' °£*^"f"'
• It- 1 •iio*ii^ 1 1

iniosioiiGr or

includmg the width oi right of way where not already expressly Public Works,

provided and specifiedin theagreement^^^^shall be submitted to

andapproved bytheCommissioner of Public Works; and the said

compan}^ shall also submit in detail, to the Commissioner of

Public Works, plans and drawings of the carriages or coaches
proposed to be used for passenger traffic, for his approval, and
the same shall be approved of by him before the said carriages
or coaches shall be used upon the said railways, aiid^p°before
proceeding with anj- changes or expansions in the plans and
specifications affecting the system of the renewal of^^|i^the

construction of the said railwaj's and the building of the said

carriagesor coaches^^^such changes,expansionsorrenewals_^^
shall be subject from time to time to the inspection, direction

and approval of the Commissiontr of Pul)lic Works^J^'on
sucli terms as lie may iC(|uirc of the company, and copies of

all such railways, plans, with cnjss-sections and specifications

shall be deposited in the department of Public Works fur

Ontario."

33. For the purpose of operating and lighting ihc said Erection of

railway, the company shall have power to erect poles or make telephone and

conduits for wires, and to construct and maintain telegraph JirS^and
or telephone lines^^along the lines of vailwa3',,.^5and connect electric works.

the same with their offices, stations and other works, and for

any of such purposes shall have all the powers conferred upon
telegraph companies by chapter 158 of the Revised Statutes
of Ontario, 1887, and may take tolls or fees for the use
^p'of the telegraph or telephone lines^^iby the public.

33. Shares in the capital stock of the companv mav be n. ,
. 11 £ i: 1. ^ ^,. • , - iransferof

transferred by any lorm oi instrument in writing, but no stock.

tran.sfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect to shares intended to be transferred are «
suiTendered to the company, or the sui render thereof dispensed
with by the company.

34. The directors may from time to time, make such regu- Regulatio...,

lations as they shall think fit, for facilitating the transfer and a^ to transfer
of shares.

-ions
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Kev. Stafc.

c. 170.

registration of shares of stock, and the forms in respect there-

of, as well in this Province as elsewhere, and as to the closing

of the register of transfers for the puipose of dividends, as

they shall hud expedient, nnd all such regulations, not being
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, and of The Rail-

way Act of Ontario, as altered or modified by this Act, shall

be valid and binding.

Form of

conveyances.

Power to pur
chase whole
lots in certain
cases.

Rev. Stat.
c. 170.

25. Conveyances of land, to the said company, for the pur-

pose of and powei-s given by this Act, made in the form set

out in the schedule "A " hereunder written, or to the like

effect, shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, thtii-

successors and assigns, of the estate and interest, and sufficient

bar of dower respectively of all persons executing the same
;

and such conveyances shall be registered in the same manner,
and upon such proof of execution as is required under the

registry laws of Ontario ; and no registi'ar shall be entitled to

demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the same,

including all entries and certificates thereof, and the certificates

endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

2G. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curitit? sufficient lands for stations or ,n;ravel pits, or for

constructing, maintaining and using the said railways, and
incase, by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land

over which the railways are to run, the company can obtain

the same at a more reasonaV)le ])rice, or to greater advantage

than by purchasing the railway line only, the company may
purchase, hold, use, and enjoy such lands, and also the right

of way thereto, if the same be separated from their railway,

and may sell and convey the same, or any part thereof,

from time to time as they may deem expedient; but the com-
pulsory clauses of Tlic Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply

to this section, nor shall the same apply to the Park Proper.

Commence- 21. The Construction of that portion of the said railwa3'

ple°ion'of'^°"' lyi'ii? between Queenston and Chippawa, and on the high
nilway. level, shall be completed in accordance with section 15 of the

acrreement, unless exteu led by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, and shall be duly operated during the existence of the

said agreement and subject to the terms thereof, and the con-

struction of the said railway, between Niagara and Queenston
and between Chippawa and Fort Erie, shall be commenced
within five years, and be completed within seven years, after

the passing of this Act.

Construction
of low level

railway.

"38. In respect of the low level railway mentioned in section

20 of the agreement, and the terms and conditions on which the

same may be built and operated as in the agreement is provided,

the Lieutenant-GovernorinCouncil, in the event of thecompany
in the agreement mentioned, or the company hereby incorpo-

rated if it shall have duly acquired the rights of the company
in the agreement mentioned in pursuance of the powers con-

tained in section S of this Act, having dul}' exercised the option

given to build and proceed forthwith with the building and

operating the low level railway as in the agreement provided,

may extend to the company in the agreement mentioned or to

the company hereby incorporated the powers in this Act con-

tained in respect of such matters and powers as are by this



Act conferred to build and operate the liigh level raihv;ij' svib-

ject to the power of revocation by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council of such right to build and operate the said low level

railway in the event of the said low level railway not being
built and fully equipped for operation in accordance with the

agreement and within the period by the agreement recjuired

to build the same and have the same ready for operation and
duly o[)erating the same during the existence of the said

agreement and subject to the terms thereof; and in the

event of the company in the agreement mentioned or the

cimipany heieby incorporated, if it shall have dulj- acquired the
rights of the company in tlie agreement mentioneil in respect

of the said low level railway declining to build the low level

railway as V,y the said agreement provided, the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council may grant to any person or persons in-

dividually or grant to any person or pei'sons a charter of in-

corporation by Letters Patent under the Great Seal. All such
powers which by this Act uiay be conferred upon the com-
pany in the agreement mentioned or on the company hereby
incorporated, to build and operate the low level railway as in

the agreement mentioned in respect of such matters, subject

to tlie d'le operation of the said low level railway during the

existence of the said agreement and subject to the terms
thereof and such further powers as are by tliis Act conferred

upon the company by this Act incorporated, to build and
operate the high level railway, together with such rights and
powers to i-aise capital for such purposes as to the Lieutenant-
(xovernor-in-Council may seem to be expedient and necessary,

and such charter of incorporation by Letters Patent under the

.Great Seal shall, and is hereby declared to be as valid and
effectual as an Act of the Legislature of Ontario

;
provided

always that such Letters Patent shall be laid before the Legis-

lature at the first session ensuing the granting thereof..

SHEDULE "A."

(Section 35).

Know all men by these presents, that I {or we) (innert the

name or names of the vendor or vendors), in consideration of

dollars paid to me [or us), by the Niagara Falls

Park and River Railway Company, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto the said

company, and I (or we) {insert the name or names of any
other party or^jariic.b) in consideration of dolhirs

paid to me {or us), by the said company, the receipt whereof

is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all that certain

parcel {or those certain parcels), {as the c ise nnay he), of land

situated {describe the lands), the same having been selected

and laid out by the said company for the purposes of its rail-

way, to hold with the appurtenances unto the said the
Niagara Falls Park and River Railway Company, their

successors and assigns {here insert any other clatises, covenants
or conditions required) and I {or we) the wife (or wives), of

the said do hereby bar my {or our) dower in the
said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals),

this day of one
thousand, eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered )
Ft 1

in presence of J
L • J

2—22
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SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 1.)

This agreement, made this fourth day of December, one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, between the com-

missioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, acting

herein on their own behalf as well as on behalf an<i with the

approval of the Government of the Province of Ontario, and
hereinafter called "the commissioners" of the first part, and

Edmund Boyd Osier and Herbert Carlyle Hadimond, both of

the city of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, brokers,

William Hendrie, of the city of Hamilton in the said Pro-

vince, contractor, and Richard Bladworth Angus, of the city

of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, gentleman, herein-

after called "the couiiiany" of the second part
;

Whereas the company desires to construct and operate an

electric railway along the top of the west bank of the

Niagara river from the village of Queenston, in the count}- of

Lincoln, to the village of Chippawa, in the county of Wel-

land, and to extend the same as they may deem advisable to

the town of Niagara, in the said county of Lincoln, and to

the village of Port Erie, in the said county of Welland, and

to establish steamboat connections at the places named, or

some of them, and the said railway between Queenston and
Chippawa is hereinafter referred to as "the higii level rail-

way ;

"

And whereas it is the intention of the company to apply to

the Legislature of Ontario at its nest session for a charter

of incorporation to enable them and such others as may be

associated with them in the undertaking to construct and
operate the said lailway and other works hereinafter re-

ferred to, and to execute effectively the engagements entered

into herein on their part
;

And whereas the company desire to secure the rights of

way to construct tlieir said railway through and in the Queen
Victoria and Niagara Falls park, which is the property of the

commissioners, and thi'ough and over other lands uf the com-
missioners, and also thi'ough and over lands held or con-

tracted for by tlie commissioners under contracts with and
licenses from the owners thereof respectively, an<l the commis-
sioners have agree J tj provide such rights of way upon the

terms and conditions and for the considerations hereinafter ex-

pressed and contained or intended so to be
;

And whereas the company desire to secure the option of

constructing and operating the "low level railway" as herein-

after defined and also certain privileges in the park and
along the Niagara river and its western bank which option

and privileges the commissioners have agreed to give to the

company for the time and upon the terms and conditions and
for the considerations herineafter expressed

;

And whereas for convenience and to prevent ambiguity it
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is agreed and understood by and between the said parties

hereto and is hereby declared as follows, that is to say :

—

(a) The expression "park proper' wherever it occurs herein

shall be umlerstood to mean the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

park south ot its original boundary in front of the Cliiton

house and running easterly to the Niagara river.

(b) The expi'ession "low level railway" wherevei' it occurs
heieiii shall lie understood to moan a line of railway under the

clirt which forms the west bank of tiie Niagara rivei-, and as

near to the edge of the waters of the river as circumstances
will permit and extending as the commissioners may deter-

mine from within that part of the park proper below the bank
to the north Hunt of the lands of the conunissioners being the

soutii limit of the military reserve at Queenston or between
such intermediate points as the commissioners may determine

(c) The expression "the company" wherever it occurs here-

in shall be understood to mean not only the individuals above
named as parties hereto of the second part, but also their and
each of their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns and
the company to be incorporated as hereinbefore mentioned and
its successors and assigns.

((/) The expression "the commissioners" wherever it occurs

herein shall be und'rstood to mean not only the parties hereto

of the first [lart but also their successors and assigns and
those who for the time being may be the commissioners of the

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls park.

(e) In the event of the company falling to secure at the

next session of the Legislature of Ontario such charter as

will enable them to carry out effectively the building of "ihe

high level lailway" and to acquire the other rights and pro-

perties in fultllment of the objects hei'einbefore recited, they
will under the authority of the commissioners in so far as the

said authority maj^ have effect under the powers vested in the

commissioners or otherwise if such powers be sufficient for

the purpose and with the resources of the company and as an
unincorporated partnership or otherwise build, equip and
o/ierate the said high level I'ailway as hereinafter provided

and such othei- works as may be required of the parties of the

second part to be by them done or acquired under the terms

of this agreement.

(/) The companj- to be incorporated as aforesaid .shall assume
all the liabilities and engagements which are assumed ;ind

entered into herein by the j^arties hereto of the second part

and their personal liability to the commissioners shall cease

and determine when such liabilities and engagements have
been assumed by such companj' and in the event of the .^aid

parties being unaljle to secure incorporation such personal
liabilities and engagements shall cease when the said high
level railway shall have been constructed from Queenston to

Chippawa and shall be fully equipped and ready for operation
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and after that event the said liabilities and engagements in-

cluding the payment of rent after the first year's payment
shall be enforced against the said railway and its appurten-

ances, including all works to be acquired or built by the com-

pany as by this agreement is provided, or against the said in-

corporated company as the case may be, and not against the

parties hereto of the second part, their heirs, executors, admin-

istrators or assigns or any of them, except in so far as they

may have incurred liability as members of such incorporated

company, but they shall nevertheless be personably liable for

the cash payuiLi.t and the first year's rent and for the building

and equipping of the said high level railway.

Now therefore this agreement witnes-seth as follows, that is

to say :

—

1. The commissioners do hereby license and permit the com-
pany to construct a fii-st class electric railway with single or

double tracks as may hereafter be agreed upon between them
and the ct;nipany in anil through ihe park proper from its

northei-n to its southern boundary and on and over the other

lands of the commissioners from the northern boundary of the

park proper to a point in or near the village of Queenston,

and so far as the licen.-^e of occupation recently obtained by
the chairman ofthe commissioners from the militia department
extends, and the commissioners will provide the right of way
therefor of the required widths the railway herein referred to

being part of the high level railway and the same shall be in

accordance with the jirovisos, conditions and agreements
hereinafter contained.

2. The ciiuipany shall construct, ecjuip and operate the said

railway and shall extend the same to Chippawa creek wilh

sufficient sidings and e(]uipments to meet the development of

traffic. It shall not, however, be compulsory upon the com-
pany to operate the railway between the first day of Decem-
ber and the first day of March of each year except between

the Grand Trunk railway station at the town of Niagara Falls

and the upper islands within the park proper.

3. The said railway is to be four feet eight and a half inches

gauge and is to be laid with steel rails of not less than forty-

five pounds to the lineal yard, fastened with fi.sh plates, the

formation ballast, bridges and all other structures to be of

such material and to be built between Chippawa and Queens-

ton according to plans and specitications to be approved of by
the commissiouers and by the Commissioner of Public Works
of the Province of Ontario.

4. The location of the said railway in the park proper and
on that portion of the commissionei's' propeity known as "the

chain reserve " extending from the north boundary of the

park ])roj>cr to the north boundary of the town of Niagara
Falls shall be as the commissioners may decide.

5. No sidings are to be laid down in the park jjroper with-

out the assent of the commissioners, but any sidings which

they may determine to be required in the public interest shall

be constructed by the company, the right of way for the same
being provided by the commissioners of a width not exceeding

twelve feet.
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(j. The right of way through tlie i)ark proper .shall he

twelve feet for a single tnick where the railway is hiiilttJii tlio

surface. In cuttings and enibankineiits the w'iilth is not to

exceed twelve feet at grade.

7. 'J'lie laihvay is to he coiistrueted upon the chain reserve
along and on top of tlie l>ank of the river north of the park
proper so far as it can be conveniently used to reach
Queenston, but deviations may be made to avoid large ex-
penditure.

8. For the right of way over the chain reserve north of the
park proper in so far as regards the extent of the present and
any future interest of the commissioners therein and the
bene6t of the contracts already entered into between the com-
missioners and various land owners for purchase of right of

way and for the deviations above mentioned including the
lands by such contracts acquired or thereby intended so to be,

the company shall pay to the commissioners the sum of ten
thousand dollars, which payment is to be made in cash by the
company to the conmussioners when tlie}' have decided upon
the location of the said high level lailway and have given
their assent to the commencement of the work of constriiction,

and the commissioners shall have no further claim against the
company for land damages, or for lands injuriously affected by
the construction or operation of the raihva}' (unless the sauK?

shall not be constructed in accordance with the plans and
.specifications provided for by paragraph 3 of this agreement)
or in re.spect of any claims for working the said railways or

works. Any territory required for deviations or otherwise in

addition to the above shall be provided and paid for by the

company who in acquiring such other territory and until they
receive the requisite rights, powers and fianchises by Act of

the Legislature of Ontario, may exercise all the rights, powers
and franchises possessed by, and if necessary, in the name of

the commissioners.

9. At terminal points, namely Queenston and Chippawa,
the company shall construct sufficient landing places in the

form of wharves to receive steamers. Such structures shall be

built on plans to be approved of by the commissioners. At
Chippawa terminus the company shall provide sufficient

ground for terminal buildings with all necessary accommoda-
tion, and also sufficient ground i'or like terminal and necessary

accommodation at Queenston if the land embraced in the

license of the militia department be inadequate for the

purpose.

10. The company shall not erect any buildings or sheds
within the limits of the park proper without special permis-
sion from the commissioners, and shall not cari'y on any work
thereon that will in any way disfigure it, of which works,
whether disfiguring or not, the conunissioners are to be the sole

judges. The company ai-e to have the full use of all plans and
surveys in possession of the commissioners or made at their

instance, but such plans and surveys are not to be taken as the
decision of the commissioners in respect of anj- works herein

agreed to be done or which may hereafter be proposed to be
done
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11. The company shall have the right to construct and
operate inclined railways and elevators at such points north of

the Niagara Falls ievry as may be apjjroved of by the commis-
sioners, and the company may use such portions of the chain

reserve and thence down to the water as may be required for

such construction and operation. The company shall also have
the right to acquire and operate such inclined railways and
lifts which have already been constructed north of the ferry

together with the machinery and works connected therewith

upon payment in cash to the proprietors or occupiers thereof

respectively of the amount tliat may lie fixed by arbitration or

by |)rivate arrangement or otherwise for obtaining possession

from the present occupiers thereof, including costs incurred liy

the commissioners. The company maj^ exercise and the com-
missioners do hereby empower the company to exercise such

rights and powers as the commissioners jiossess in respect of

the acquisition of such works, and if necessai-y, the company
may do so in the name of the commissioners.

12. The company shall and they do hereby undertake
that they will with due diligence and within a reasonable time,

and without any delay that is avoidable, and not later than
six months from the date hereof, take steps to acquire the

rights and properties in the next preceding paragraph men-
tioned, including the rights now claimed by occupancy or

otherwise, and will pay the compensation money therefor so

soon as the same has been ascertained, and the costs of the

commissioners aforesaid, and on the acquisition thereof, the

company shall hold the same under the commissioneis free

from any claim against the commissioners by or in right of

said proprietors or occupiers, which holdings under or attorn-

ments to the commissioners shall not make the company liable

to pay any rents other than they have herein agreed to pay.

If the company shall not have acquired the said rights and
pi'operties within two years from the date hereof, the commis-
sioners may acquire the same, and may use them to all in-

tents and purposes as if this agreement had never been
entered into, and free from any claim by the company to en-
joy the same, or any benefits or rights connected therewith.

13. The commissioners shall not grant or confer upon any
other company or person any right to construct and operate
any railway or tramway within the limits of the park, or any
right to construct and operate lifts or inclined railways north
of the Niagara Falls ferry and on any part of the chain
reserve, or on the slope between the chain reserve and the
river, except as is hereinafter provided in coimection with the
low level railwaj^and so long as this agreement is in force the
commissioners will not themselves engage in any such con-
.struction or operation.

14. The commissioners will assent to an arrangement being
made between the company and the municipal corporation of

the town of Niagara Falls for the supply to the companj' of
power for working the railway and the machinery necessary
to operate and light the railway, and if an arrangement satis-

factory to the company cannot be made between the company
and the said municipal corporation, the commissioners will
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grant to the company such necessary rights as will enable
them to procure from the waters above the falls the power
required for the above purposes.

15. The company do hereby undertake to build the said

high level railway- between Chippawa creek and Queenston
in every respect tit tor traffic not later than the first day of

September next, and in the event of the company not being
able to procure the right of way between the park proper and
Chippawa in time to enable them to finish the whole work
within that time, the commissioners will give a reasonable
e.x:tension of time for fitiisliing that section of the work.

16 The company may commence the construction of the
said railway whenever the location has been decided upon by
the commissioners, and the plans and specifications approved
in accordance with paragraph :i of this agreement, and the
right to operate the same shall begin on the first day of Sep-
tember next, or so soon (befoi-e or after that date) as the said

railway or any section thereof has been constructed and is

ready for operation, and shall extend to a period of forty

years from the said first day of September, one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-two, and shall be renewable on the re-

quest by the company for a lurther period of twenty years as

hereinafter provided.

17. If at the end of the said pei-iod of forty years the

commissioners shall demand from the company for the further

period of twenty years the payment of a greater clear annual
sum than the sum hereby and hereinafter agreed to be paid

for the said period of forty years, then if the parties hereto

cannot agree as to the same, the amount to be paid for such

further period, uot less than the rents previously paid, shall be
ascertained by three arbitrators or a majority of them, one of

whom shall be named and appointed by the commissioners,

another by the company (the parties hereto of the second part)

and the third by the Chief Justice or senior presiding Judge
of the provincial court of ultimate appellate jurisdiction for

Ontario, and the award of such arltitrators shall be subject to

the same provision of law as if the said arbitrators had been

appointed by the said pvrties upon a voluntary reference

under the Revised Statute of Ontario respecting Arbitrations

and References. Either party to such arbitration may appeal

from the award upon any question of law or fact to the said

provincial court of ultimate appellate jurisdiction for Ontario

and the said court shall have the same jurisdiction therein as

a Judge has on an appeal fi-om a report or certificate under sec-

tion 4 of the aforesaid Revised Statute respecting Arbitrations

and References.

18. If the company desire to renew for such further period

of twenty years, notice of such desire to renew shall be given
by the company to the commissioners in writing at least

twelve months before the expiration of the forty year period

19. In addition to all other payments to be made by the

company to the commissioners as hereinbefore stated, for right

of way and for the privileges hereinbefore mentioned, the com-
pany shall pay to the commissioners a clear annual sum of ten
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thousand dollars by way of rental for each and every year

until the termination of the said period or term of fortj' years,

and if the company exercise the option of operating the said

railway for the second period they will pay to the conuiiis-

sioners, by way of rental, the sum which may be mutually

agreed upon as sucli rental, or which may be iixed by arbitra-

tion as aforesaid. Ail payments to be made to the commis-
sioners quarterly, and to be calculated from the first day of

September, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two,

whether the railway be completed or not. The rent shall be

])aid although the company may not by viitue of this agiee-

ment be able to exercise the rights and powers to construct

and operate the said lailway, it being understood that the

commissioners do not guarantee the rights, interests and fran-

chises hereby conveyed to the company, and do not convenant

for the (juiet enjoyment thereof, exiept as against the acts of

the commissioners and tiieir successors, and anyone claimin;.^

by, through or under them.

20. The commissioners reserve the right upon six month.s

notice being given in writing bj' them to the company, to

authorize the com r any to build and operate the saitl low level

railway, and if at any time within the si.K months after such

notice shall have been given the company declare by notice in

writing to the commissioners that they are about to proceed

with the work, the company shall build the .said low level rail-

way and have the same read}' for operation within twelve

months after notice hereinbefore mentioned shall have been

given by the commissioners to the company. The commis-
sioners shall provide the right of way for such railway, subject

to the like terms which the parties hereto have agreed upon
in respect of the extent of the interest of the commissioners

over the chain reserve for the high level railway. ]f the

notice be to build the railway to any point short of Queenston

the company shall nevertheless have the right to extend the

same at low level to QueenstoUj and as far as the lands of the

commissioners extend, that is to say, to the south boundary of

the military reserve at Queenston, and the company shall have

the right to build on such land and to make such connections

between the said low level railway and the said high level rail-

way as may be lequired in the public interest.

21. In the event of the notice to construct such low level

railway being given by the commissioners to the company at

any date previous to first September, one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-seven, the compauj' shall for the privilege

of building such railway' and for the right of way from thi

park pi'oper to the south boundary of the said military reserve

at Queenston, and for the afoiesaid connections pay to the

commissioners a further annual rental of seven thousand five

hundred dollars in quarterly payments during the whole period

of occupation under the terms of this agreement by the com-
jjany, such rental to begin at the end of twelve months from

the time of the giving of the said notice by the commissioners.

22. In the event of the commissioners not giving notice in

writing on any date previous to first September, one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-seven, that they lequire the con-

struction of the said low level railway to be proceeded with,
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and of the company declaring by notice in writing as aforesaid

that tbev are about to proceed with the work, the amount of the
annual rent in respect of such low level railway to be paid by
the company to the commissioners shall be determined by ar-

bitration in the manner provided Iw section 17.

23. In the event of the company declining to build the low
level railway, upon eitlier notice hereinbefore provided, the

commissioners may grant the power to anj' other companj- or

persons to build and operate such low level railway. The
omission by the company of the giving of the notice in writ-

ing, declaring their liability to proceed with the work above
provided for shall be deemed conclusive of the refusal by the

companj' of the option to build the .said low level railway.

24'. In the event of the company exercising the option to

consti-uct and operate the said low level railway, the mode
of construction and form nf road-bed thereof, the class of

carriages to be used for the same and all regulations relating

to the safety and the use of the railway and its equipments
shall be such as the commissioners shall require and approve.

25. The term of years for operating the low level rail-

way shall terminate at the termination of the time hereinbe-

fore provided for operating the said high level railway and
shall be subject to renewal, expiration, determination or

arbitration in respect of valuation of charge thereon for rent,

compensation and liens in favor of bondholders or the company
as the case ma^' be in the same manner as is hereinbefore

and hereinafter provided in respect of the high level railway,

and in the event of the compan}- not constructing tho low
level railwaj- in pursuance of any notice to be given to the

company or option hereinbefore conferred upon the company
tlien the commissioners may confer upon any other company
or persons who shall construct and operate the said low level

railway as hereinbefore provided, the right to construct ele-

vators at such points as the commissioners may select for the

purpose of passenger trathc to anil from the low level rail-

way to the top of the cliff, and under such regulations as the

commissioners may pre.scribe, due compensation to be made to

the company parties hereto as may be agreed upon in re.spect

of the arrangements and facilities required to transfer such

pa.ssenger traffic to and from the low level railway to the

top of the clifl, and in case of difference, to be ascertained by
arbitration as hereinbefore provided by paragraph 17 of this

agreement.

26. If at the end of the said period of forty years, the

company are unwilling to renew, or at the end of the further

period of twenty years, if the company continue to hold for

such further period, the company shall be duly compensated

by the commissioners for their railways, equipment, machin-

ery and other works including the low level railway, if the

same shall have been constructed and then held by the com-
pany under this agreement, as al.so the high level railway

from Chippa\'"a to Queenston, au'l including also their works
in Chippawa and Queenston, but not in respect of any
franchises for holding or operating the same, such compensa-

3—2t
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tion to be fixed by mutual agreement, or in case of difference,

by arbitration as in paragraph 17 of this agreement, but the

failure belore the expiration of any such term, to fix sueli com-
pensation in manner aforesaid, or to pay before such expira-

tion, the amount of compensation so fixed, shall not entitle the

company to retain possession meanwhile of the said railways,

equipment, machinery and works, by this agreement to be

constructed or operated, but the same shall nevertheless and
notwithstanding that the commissioners may have taken pos-

session thereof remain subject to such liens and charges save

as to possession as aforesaid, as may exist in favor of bond-
holders or debenture-holders of the company, and the company
shall retain a lien or charge thereon, save as to possession as

aforesaid for the compensation of their railway, equipment,
machinery and works to be agreed upon as aforesaid, or so to

be awarded to them provided, however, that all such liens and
charges shall not exceed the amount that may be agreed upon
or may he awarded for such compensation as aforesaid.

27. In respect of all rights and authorities which the com-
missioners by the agreement, have conferred or have agreed to

confer u,jon the company to exercise in and about the execu-

tion of the works to be constructed, and operating or working
the sam», and of all other matters herein agreed upon, the

company will indemnify the commissioners in respect of the

exercise of said rights by the company, and will hold them
free from liability to any person or persons whomsoever.

28. The rights conferred by this agreement upon the com-
pany, and the liabilities undertaken by the company, shall not
be construed to be conditional upon the company procuring
the Act of incorporation herein provided for.

29. Subject always to the terms and provisions of this

agreement, and to the rights of the commissioners as the owners
ill fee simple of the right oF way in the park proper and en
the chain reserve, the said railways and their equipment and
the other works constructed or required under this agreement,
shall upon such construction or acquisition, as the case may be,

be vested in and shall be the property of the company who shall,

subject as aforesaid, be entitled to operate, manage and control
the same during the period or periods respectively above men-
tioned, it being however hereby declared, understood and
agreed, that at the end of the said first or second periods, as
the case may be, the whole of the company's said high level

railway from Queenston to Chippawa, and the said low level

railway, if then held by the company under this agreement,
together with their equipment and the machinery and works
afoiesaid, including the elevators or lifts acquired or built and
including also the works in Queenston and Chippawa shall be-
come the property of the commissioners, subject to the pay-
ment of compensation to be agreed upon or awarded as the
case may be, and as is hereinbefore provided for.

30. The parties hereto shall use their best endeavours to

procure, and either party hereto may apply to the Legislature
of Ontario at its next session, for an Act of incorporation, en-
abling the parties hereto, of the second part aqd those who
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may be associated with them in the undertaking to carry on
the said raiiwax's and woriis as an incorporated company with
sufficient powers to enable them to raise such capital by
bond, debenture, stock, mortgage or otherwise, and as may be

deemed sufficient to carry out the foregoing contract, and to

enable them to construct and operate effectively, the said rail-

ways and steamboats aud other works as is hereinbefore pro-

vided for, and either party hereto may at the next session of

the said Legislature or otherwise apply to the said Legislature

for an Act to ratify and confirm this agreement.

31. The rents hereby agreed to be paid are hersby declared
to be a first and preferential charge upon the said railways and
works and the company shall not create any lien, charge or

incumbrance upon the said railways or works or any of them
by bond, debenture, mortgage or otherwise which will inter-

fere with or pi'event the commissioners from procuring pay-
ment of the rent hereby reserved or any part thereof and no
simple contract creditor or other creditors of the company is

to have any claim against the said railway or works or any
part thereof in priority to the claim of the commissioners for

rent

32. The company's tariff for passenger fares shall be a

reasonable one and shall be subject to the approval of the
commissioners provided however that the commisioners shall

not have the right to insist upon such a tariff as will prevent
the company operating the said railway or railways at a fair

profit but it shall be their privilege to exact from the company
the imposition of reasonable rates only.

In witness whereof the corporate seal of the commissioners
has been hereunto affixed by thair chairman who has also

signed the same, and the parties hereto of the second part have
hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year afore-

said.

Signed, sealed and delivered by
^

the chairman of the commis-
sioners in the presence of

C. S. GzowsKJ, Jr.,

and by the said Edmund Boyd
Osier, Herbert Carlyle Ham-
mond and William Hendrie
in the presence of

R. A. Smith,

and by the said Richard Blad-

worth Angus in the presence

of

A. R. G. Heward,
Montreal.

and bythesaid EdmundBoyd
Osier personally as well as

through his attorney Herbert

C. Hammond in presence of

R. A. Smith.

C. S. GzowsKi,
[Seal]. Chairman.

E. B. OSLER,
per H. C. Hammond,

[Seal]. Attorney.

[Seal]. H. C. Hammond,

[Seal]. Wm. Hendrie,

[Seal]. R. B. Angus,

[Seal]. Edm'd B. Osler.
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"" ''^ BILL. f'"'-

An Act to incorporate the Toronto Railway Company
and to confirm an agreement between the Cor-

poration of the City of Toronto and George W.
Kieley, William McKenzie, Henry Azariah
Everett and Chauncey C. Woodworth.

WHERE A.S George Washington Kiely, of the city of To- Preamble,

ronto, esquire, William McKenzie, of the city of

Toronto, contractor, Henry Azariah Everett, of the city of

Cleveland, in the state of Ohio, secretary of the East Cleveland
5 Railwa)' Company (Electric), and Chauncey Clark Wood-
worth, of the city of Rochester, in the state of New York,
esquire, have by their petition prayed for an Act of incorpor-

ation for the purpose of enabling the company so to be incor-

porated to acquire and take over from them the contract or

10 agreement made by and between the city of Toronto and the

said petitioners, bearing date the first day of September, 1891,

to the end, intent and purpose that the said company may
carry out the said agreement with the said city of Toronto for

the purchase of the street railways and properties and the

15 street railwaj' franchise of and belonging to the said city of

Toronto and maj'^ work the said railways, and have also prayed
that the said agreement may be confirmed

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

1. The agreement between the corporation of the city of Agreement

Toronto and the said George Washington Kiely, William Mc- oonfirmed.

Kenzie, Henry Azariah Everett and Chauncey Clark Wood-
worth, hereinafter called " the purchasers," which with the con-

25 ditions therein referi'ed to anid incorporated therewith are fully

set forth in the schedule " A." to this Act, and the said con-

ditions are hereby declared to be valid and legal and to be

binding upon the said parties thereto.

2. And whereas doubts exist as to the power of the city of , ^

30 Toronto to grant the privilege of operating street railways in agreement

and upon its streets for a longer period than 20 j'eai-s ; and declared,

whereas it was deemed in the interest of the citizens of Toronto
that the agreement in the preceding section mentioned should

on the terms and for the considerations therein mentioned
35 grant to and confer upon the said purchasers the privileges

thereby conveyed or intended so to be for the full period of

thirty years (which is therein referred to as a grant for a period

of twenty yoai's and for the extended period of ten years) and
it is expedient to quiet such doubts, it is therefore hereby de-

40 clared that the said agreement did and does grant to the pur-



chasers and their assigns the franchise and privilege of using

and working the street railways in and upon the streets of the

said city of Toronto as therein mentioned for the full period of

thirty years, but subject nevertheless to all the conditions, pro-

visos and restrictions in the said agreement expressed or

contained.

Incorpora-
tion.

Company em
powered to

purchase rail-

way.

3. The said purchasers together with such other persons or

corporations as shall become shareholders of the company here-

by incorporated are hereby constituted a body corporate and
politic by the name of the " Toronto Railway Company," 10

hereinafter called " The Company."

4.—[1) The company is hereby authorized and empowered
to contract and agree with the purchasers and such other per-

son or pel sons (if any) who may be iuterested with them in

the said agreement for the purchase thereof, and the company 15

may on the said agreement laeing assigned to it take and hold

the same as if it had been originally made with the company,
and the company shall thereupon and thereby have vested in

it all the right, title, interest, propei'ty, claim, demand and
privilege of the purchasers thereunder subject, however, to all 20

the liens, charges and obligations upon which the same was
held by the purchasers.

(2) The company may grant and issue its shares as paid-up
shares in payment or on account of payment of the price agreed

to be paid to the purchasers for their rights under the said 25

contract or may give them credit on their subscriptions for

shares on account thereof.

Powers of 5. Upon the company acquiring such contract or agreement,
company. and after the same has been duly assigned to the compan}', it

shall, subject to the provisions and conditions contained there- 30

in, have full and exclusive power to acquire, construct, com-
plete, maintain and operate, and from time to time remove and
change, a double or single track iron railway, with the neces-

sary side-tracks, switches and turn-outs, for the passage of

cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted to the same, upon or 35

along all or any of the streets or highwaj's in the city of To-
ronto, and to take, transport and carry passengers upon the

same by the force and power of animals, electricity or such

other motive power as the company thinks proper, in accord-

ance with the terms of, and subject to the provisions of the ^0

said agreement, and to construct and maintain and from time

to time alter, repair and enlarge all necessary and convenient

works, stations, buildings and conveniences therewith connect-

ed or required for the due and efBcient working thereof, and
to purchase, acquire, construct or manufacture all engines,

carriages, cars and other machinery and contrivances necessary

for the pui-poses of the undertaking, and shall have full power OS
to carry out, fulfil and execute the said agreement and con- 5g

ditions.

Power of com-
pany as to

acquiring
land.

6. The company shall have power and authority to pur-

chase, hold and take of any corporation or person any lands

or other property necessary for the construction, maintenance,

accommodation and use of the undertaking, and also to alien-

ate, sell or dispose of the same.
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7. The company is here^}' authorized to enter into and Company
execute a contract or agreement with the corporation of the authorized to

city of Toronto for the purpose of assuming the contract and aRreemeni

the covenants, agreements and obligations which the said pur- ^''^ =''7-

5 chasers in and by their said agreement with the said city of

Toronto agreed to do, perform, fulfil and execute ; and upon
such agreement, which may be in the form and to the erf'ect

set forth in schedule "B" to this Act, being made, the pur-

chasers and each and every of them shall be forever freed and
10 discharged of and from all and every covenant, condition and

obligation entered into by them in and by the said agreement.

8. The capital stock of the company shall be SI ,000,000 Capital §tock.

divided into 10,000 shares of one hundred dollars $100 each.

9. The head office of the company shall be in the city of Head office.

15 Toronto, in the Province of Ontario.

10. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of ProTisional

this Act and directors,

are hereby constituted provisional directors of the company,
and shall hold office as such until other directors .shall be

20 elected under the provisions of this Act by the shareholders and
to open stock books, and to procure subscriptions for the under-
taking, and to call a general meeting of the shareholders for

the election of directors, as hereinafter provided ; and the said

provisional directors, or a majority of them, may in their dis-

25 cretion exclude any person from subscribing.

11. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Rights

British subjects and corporations, whether resident in this of aliens.

Province or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the company,
and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote equally with

•^0 British subjects, and shall also be eligible for office as directors

of the company.

13. No person shall be elected a director unless he shall be Qualifications

the holder and owner of at least ten shares of the stock of the °^ directors,

company, upon which all calls have been paid.

35 13. When, and so soon as shares to the amount of SlOO,- First general

000 of the capital stock of the company shall have been sub- "1*^1°^
""^

sei'ibed, and ten per cent, thereof shall have been paid in to one directors.

of the chartered banks of the Dominion, having an office in

the Province of Ontario, the ^rovi.sional directors shall call

40 a general meeting of subscribers for the purpose of electing

directors, giving at least ten da3-s notice in the Ontario

Gazette, and in one newspaper published in the city of Toronto,

of the time, place and object of the said meeting ; and at such

general meeting the shareholders present, either in person or

4-5 by proxj', who shall at the opening of such meeting have paid

ten per cent, on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect five

persons to be directors of the above company in manner and
qualified as hereinbefore described ; and the sum so paid shall

not be withdrawn from the bank, except for the purposes of

50 this Act.

14. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Subsequent

holders of the company for the election of a board of five direc- ?'"'"»* '"^"'



tors, and the transaction of other business connected with,or

incident to the undertaking, shall be held at the head office of

the company, or elsewhere as the directors may deem most

convenient, on such day and at such hour as may be directed

by the by-laws of the company, and public notice thereof shall 5

be given at least four weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette,

and once a week for the same period in some newspaper pub-

lished in the city of Toronto.

Special gener- 15. Special genei'al meetings of the shareholders of the
al meetings.

^Q^^pj^ny may be held at such places, and at .such times, and 10

in such manner, and for such purposes as may be provided by

the by-laws of the company upon such notice, as is provided

in the last preceding section.

Management 16. The affairs of the company shall be managed by the
of company,

^^^rd of directors, a majority of whom shall constitute a 15

quorum.

Intor oration
^"^ Sub-sections 1, 2 and 3 of section 16 of The Street Rail-

of Rbv. Stat, way Act are hereby incorporated herein and made part of and

B b?3^'i 2^and '^^^ *° ^^ considered as sections of this Act.

3.

Fares. 18. The fare of every passenger shall be due and payable 20

on entering the car or other conveyance of the company, and

any person refusing to pay the fare when demanded by the

conductor or driver, and refusing to quit the car or other con-

veyance when requested so to do, shall be liable to a tine of

not more than SIO, beside costs, and the same shall be recov- 25

erable before any justice of the peace.

Certain pro- 19. Section 34 (except SO much of sub-section 15 thereof
visionsof lUv. ^s is proliibitive of a person being chosen a director by reason

incorporated, of his holding any office, place or employaient in the com-

pany), sections 35, 36, 37, 38 and 42 of The Raihoay Act 30

of Ontario, and sub-sections 3 and 4 of section 2, and
sub-section 13 of section 3 of the said Act shall be incor-

porated with and be deemed and taken to be clauses or

sections and parts of this Act, and shall apply to the company
when not inconsistent with the provisions herein and wher- 35

ever in the said section of The Railway Act the words •

" special Act" occur they shall mean this Act.

4 Power to 20.—(1) Thecompany shall have power by and with the con-
operate street ggjjj. q£ ^jjg corporation of the eitv of Toronto to acquire a

franchise to build and operate a surface railway on the island 40
in the city of Toronto, by electric or other motive power,

, upon such terms and conditions as maj'- be agreed upon be-

i tween the corporation and the company-, and the company
shall also have power by and witli the consent of any of the

local municipal corporations of the county of York adjoining 45
the city of Toronto to acquire franchises, to build and
operate surface railways within the limits of such municipali-

ties in connection with its system in the city of Toronto, by
electric or other motive power, and upon such terms and
conditions as may be agreed upon between the comiiany and 5u
such local municipal corporation.



(2) And the corporation of tie city of Toronto, and
the said local inimicipal corporations respectively are hereby
authorized and ernpowerd to make and enter into such
agieement.

n (3) Upon the acquisition of such franchise or franchises the
company shall have power to construct, build and operate a
railway or railways on the said island, or in such adjoining
municipality or municipalities, in respect of which such fran-

chise or franchises have been acquired, subject to the terms
10 and conditions that may be contained in any such agreement

or agreements.

21. The company shall also have power to enter into

agreements with any other company or corporation owning a wUMSry
ferry and excursion service between the city of Toronto and company.

15 the island, or owning a franchise for the operation of a surface

railway within the limits of the «aid local municipalities to

acquire or lease anj' such franchi.se, or to make traffic or

operating arrangements with any such company or corporation

upon such terms and cimditions as the board of directors of

20 the contracting companies or corporations may fix and agree,

but every sucli agreement or arrangement must be sanctioned

at a special general meeting of the shareholders of the com-
pany called for the purpose of considering the same by a vote

of at least two-thirds in value of all the shareholders of the

25 company.

33. The company shall also have power by and with the .

consent of the councils of the respective municipalities to landi for p»rk

acquire and hold any lands or promises or any estate or purposes,

interest thei-ein for park or pleasure grounds within the limits

30 of the city of Toronto or any of the said local municipalities,

and the said company is authorized to improve and lay out
such lands or premises for parks oi' places of public resort, and
to sell, mortgage or lease the said lands or premises dr any
portion thereof as they may think expedient.

35 33. The directors of the company, under the authority of

the shareholders, to them given at any special general meet- po^ers!^

ing called for the purpose in the manner provided by this Act,

at which meeting shai-eholders representing at least two-thirds

in value of the subscribed stock of the company, and who have

40 paid all calls due thereon, are present in person or represented

by proxy, may, subject to the provisions in this Act contained,

issue bonds, debentures or other securities signed by the

president or other presiding officer, and countersigned by the

secretarv, which counter-siofnature and the signature of the

45 coupons attached to the same may be engraved ; and such
bends, debentures or other securities may be made payable
at such time not exceeding, however, in any case the expira-

tion of thirty years fiom the date of the said contract, and in

such manner and at such place or places in Canada or else-

50 where, and may bear such rate of interest not exceeding six

per cent, per annum as the directors think proper :

—

(a) The directors may i.ssue and sell or pledge all or any
of the said bonds, debentures or other securities at

the best price and upon the best terms and condi-

55 tiona, which at the time they may be able to obtain,



for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting

the said undertaking.

(b) No such bond, debenture or other security shall be

for a less sum than one hundred dollars.

(c) The power of issuing bonds conferred upon the com- "

pan}- hereby shall not be construed as being ex-

hausted by such issue, but sucii power may be

exercised from time to time upon the bonds con-

stituting such issue being withdrawn or paid off

and duly cancelled. 10

The company may secure such bonds, debentures or other

securities by a mortgage deed creating such mortgages, charges

and incumbrances upon the whole of such property, assets,

rents and revenues of the company, present or future or both,

as are described in the said deed, but such rents and revenues 15

shall be subject in the first instance to the payment of the

working expenses of the undertaking.

(a) By the said deed the company may grant to the

holders of such bonds, debentures or other securi-

ties, or the trustees named in such deed, all and 20

every the powers, rights and I'emedies granted by
this Act in respect of the said bonds, debentures

or other securities, and all other powers, rights and
remedies not inconsistent with this Act, or may
restrict the said holders in the exercise of any 25

power, privilege or remedy granted by this Act,

as the case may be ; and all the powers, rights and
remedies so provided for in such mortgage deed

shall be valid and binding and available to the

said holders in manner and form as therein pro- 30

vided.

(6) Every such mortgage deed shall be deposited in the

office of the Provincial Seci-etary, of which deposit

notice shall be given by the company in the On-

tario Gazette. 35

The bonds, debentures or other securities hereby authorized

to be issued, shall be taken and considered to be the first pre-

ferential claim and charge upon the company, and the fran-

chise acquired under the said agreement by this Act con-

firmed, undertaking, tolls and income, rents and revenues, and 40
real and personal property thereof at any time act|uired, save

and except as provided for in the next preceding sub-section :

—

(ft) Each holder of the said bonds, debentures or other

securities, shall be deemed to be a mortgagee or

incumbrancer upon the said securities pro rata with 45
all the other holders, and no proceedings author-

ized by law or by this Act shall be taken to

enforce payment of the said bonds, debentures or

other securities, or of the interest thereon, except

through the trustee or trustees appointed by or go
under such mortgage deed.

If the company makes default in pajing the principal of

or interest on any of the bonds, debentures or other securities

hereby authorized, at the time when the same, by the terms

of the bonds, debenture or other security becomes due and 55
payable, then at the next annual general meeting of the com-

pany, and at all subsequent meetings, all holders of bonds.



debentures or other securities so being and remaining in

default shall, in respect thereof, have and possess the same
rights and privileges and qualifications for being elected direc-

tors and for voting at general meetings as would attach to

5 them as shareholders if they held fully paid up shares of the

company to a corresponding amount.

(a) The rights given by this sub-section shall not be ex-

ercised by anjr such holder unless it is so pro-

vided by the mortgage deed, nor unless the bond,
10 debenture or other security in respect of which he

claims to exercise such rights, has been registered

in his name, in the same manner as the shares of

the company are registered, at least ten days before

he attempts to exercise the right of voting thereon,

15 and the company shall be bound on demand to

register such bonds, debentures or other securities,

and thereafter any transfers thereof, in the same
manner as shares or transfers of shares.

(6) The exercise of the rights given by this sub-section

20 shall not take away, limit or restrain any other

of the rights or remedies to which the holders of

the said bonds, debentures or other securities are

entitled under the provisions ofsuch mortgage deed.

All bonds, debentures or other securities hereby authorized

25 may be made payable to bearer, and shall in that case be trans-

ferable by delivery, until registration thereof as hereinfore pro-

vided, and while so registered they shall be transferable by
written transfers, registered in the same manner as in the

case of the tranfer of shares.

30 24. The issue of bonds, debentures or other securities by
this Act authorized, shall not exceed the sum of S:^.5,Q00 for

each mile of street railway track constructed or under con-

tract for construction : Provided that the said bonds shall be

subject to the bonds or debentures for $600,000 issued by the

35 Toronto Street Railwaj' company and mentioned in the said

agreement, so far as the said bonds and debentures are now a

charge on the undertaking.

25.—(1) Whereas among the terms embodied in the conditions Applic»tion of

referred to in the said agreement it is stipulated that the pur- proceeds of

40 chasers are to satisfy the treasurer of the said city, that means
are provided for meeting the payment of such bonds or deben-

tures, as the company may issue at the maturity thereof, and
it is expedient to substitute in lieu of such stipulations the

following provision :—It is therefore enacted that the nett

iS proceeds of all or any of such bonds or debentures issued in

pursuance of the power by this Act conferred shall be laid out
and expended in the purchase or acquisitions of the rail';, roll-

ing stock, motor, buildings and lauds required therefor, and
other necessary plant, fixtures and materials and in the laying

50 of such rails and, erection of such plant, and in execution
and fulfilment of the conditions of the said contract or agree-

ment for the change of the system entered into by the said

purchasers to be assumed by the company as hereinbefore pro-

vided.
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(2) In the purchase or payment, or in making provision for

the payment of the said bonds or debentures for S600,000,

charged on the undertaking and for no other cause or purpose

whatsoever.

SrtnimentB ^®- "^'^^ ^^^'^ Company shall have power and authority to

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for

sums not less than one hundred dollars, and any such promis-

sory note or bill of exchange made accepted or endorsed by
the president or vice-president of the company, and counter-

signed by the secretary and treasurer of the companj-, shall be

binding on the company, and every such ri'^missory note

or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed to have been

made with proper authority, until the contrary be shown, and
in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the

company affixed to such promissory note or bill of exchange ;

Provided, however, that nothing in this section shall be con-

strued to authorize the said company to issue notes or bills of

exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as

money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

27. In this Act " Street "' shall include any highway ;
" The

Lands" shall mean the lands which by the special Act are

• The ^ndei-- authorized to be taken and used for the jiurpose thereof;

taking." " The Uudertaking " shall mean the railway, and works of

whatever description, by the special Act authorized to be

executed.

Meaning of

"Street,"
"The Lands,'

SCHEDULE "A".

(Section 1.)

This Indenture made (in triplicate) the first day of Sept-

ember, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

Between the corporation of the city of Toronto, hereinafter

called the " corporation," of the first part ; and George

Washington Kiely, of the city of Toronto, esquire

;

William McKenzie, of the city of Toronto, contractor ;

Henry Azariah Everett, of the city of Cleveland, in the

state af Ohio, secretary of the East Cleveland Railway

Company, electric, and Chauncey Clark Woodworth, of

the city of Rochester, in the state of New York, esquire,

hereinafter called " the purchasers," of the second part.

Whereas by virtue of an Act of the legislature of tjie

province of Ontario, being 52 Victoria, chapter 73,

intituled An Act respecting the city of Toronto, the corpora-

tion of the city of Toronto was empowered, after having

acquired the ownership of the railways of the Toronto Street

Railway Company and all the real and personal property in

connection with the working thereof, to sell, lease or otherwise

dispose of the same to any one or more persons, firms or cor-

porations en such terms and for such periods as might be

agreed upon between the city and the said persons, firms or

corporations.



And whereas under and by virtue of another Act of the

said legislature, being 53 Victoria, chapter 105, the said cor-

poration was empowered to proceed to arbitration under the

18th resolution of the agreement therein referred to in order to

determine the value to be paid by the said corporation to the

Toronto Street Railway Company for the said railways and
the said real and personal property.

And whereas the corporation proceeded with the said

arbitration, and an award was duly made therein on the 15th

day of April, A.D. 1S91, whereby the said value was determined
to be the sum of S 1,453,788 inclusive of certain outstanding
debentures charged upon the said undertaking to the amount
of $600,000.

And whereas the corporation paid into the High Court
of Justice, Chancery Division, the amount of the said award
and acquired the said railways and property and is now in

possession and full enjoyment thereof.

And whereas the said corporation resolved to sell the said

railways and all the property so acquired by the city from the

Toronto Street Railway Company, and also to dispose of the

right to operate surface street railways in the city of Toronto
as hereinafter mentioned, as more fully appears from the said

award and from the conditions, tender and by-law which are

annexed to this agreement and made part and parcel thereof.

And whereas the corporation advertised for tenders for

the purchase of the said railways, property and privilege, and
the purchasers (Kiely, McKenzie & Everett), tendered therefor

and their said tender was duly accepted by the said corporation.

And whereas a by-law authorizing the execution of an
agreement between the corporation and said purchasers was
duly passed by the said corporation on the 27th day of July,

A.D. 1891, in pursuance whereof this agreement has been duly
prepared and approved.

And whereas the said purchasers have associated with

them the said Chauncey C. Woodworth as a partner in the

said undertaking.

And whereas the value of the horses, cars, harness, stock

and other movable property and effects referred to in the fifth

paragraph of the .said conditions and payable in cash has been
settled for the purposes of this agreement at the sum of

$475,000, and it has been agreed by and between the said

parties that a lirst lien or chai-ge .shall be created by these

presents upon all the property which is the subject of this

agreement, and shall be held by the corporation thereon for the

balance (namely, for the sum of $378,788 and interest), of the

amount of the said award, subject only to the charge created

by the said debentures to the extent of $600,000 with interest.

Now this indenture witnesseth that the said corporation,

in consideration of the said sum of $475,000 now paid by the

purchasers to the corporation (the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged) and of the premises, doth by these presents in

pursuance of all the powers in that behalf enabling it so to do,

sell, grant and assign to the purchasers, their heirs, executors,

administrators and as.signs, all the said ruilways and property

acquired by the corporation from the Toronto Street Railway
Company as aforesaid under and in pursuance of the said

2—23
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arbitration and award ; and also all the extensions, additions

and renewals to the said railways and property, real and
personal, made by the corporation during its ownership of the

railway ; subject to the said outstanding debentures and to the

said charge above referred to, and to all the conditions herein

mentioned. To have and to hold to the purchasers, their

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, to their sole and
only use, subject as aforesaid.

And this indenture further witnesseth that the corpora-

tion for the considerations aforesaid doth by these presents,

in pursuance of all the powers in that behalf enabling it so to

do, grant unto the said purchasers, their heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns for a period of twenty years from
the date of these presents (which period shall be renewed for

a further term of ten years, and no longer, in the event of

legislation being obtained to enable this to be done, the said

corporation hereby undertaking at once on request being made
by the said pui-chasers to aid in procuring the needed legisla-

tion to authorize such renewal for such fui'ther period of ten

years) the exclusive right for the said period of twenty years

and the said extended period of ten years, in the event of the

said needed legislation being obtained, and no longer, upon the

aforesaid conditions to operate surface street railways in the

city of Toronto, excepting on the Island and on that portion,

if any, of Yonge street from the Ontario and Quebec railway
tracks to the north city limits over which the Metropolitan

Street Railway claims an exclusive right to operate such rail-

ways and the portion, if any, of Queen street west (lake shore

road) over which any exclusive right to operate surface street

railways may have been granted by the corporation of the

county of York, and also the exclusive right for the same term
to operate surface street railways over the said portions of

Yonge street and Queen street west (lake shore road) above
indicated so far as the said corporation can legally grant the

same ; but this clause and nothing contained in this agreement
shall give or be construed to mean or give to the purchasers

the power to engage in any other business than that of operat-

ing surface street railways as herein permitted.

And it is mutually understood, declared and agreed by
and between the corporation and its successors and the

purchasers, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,

that the said award, conditions, tender and by-law so attached

hereto as aforesaid are incorporated with these presents and
made part and parcel thereof, and the said parties mutually
and respectively covenant, promise and agree with each other

to carry into effect, observe, perform and fulfil all the provisions

and stipulations therein contained and to be Cfirried into eftect,

observed, performed and fultilled by the said parties and their

aforesaids respectively.

And the said purchasers for themselves, and each of them
for himself, and for their and each of their heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree with
the corporation, their successors and assigns, as follows : that

they will fulfil all the conditions, stipulations and undertakings

in this agreement contained, it being understood that the

reference to particular matters to be performed by the

purchasers shall not diminish or limit the obligations of this

agreement.
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The said purchasers and their foresaids covenant as afore-

said with the said corporation that they will pay to the said

corporation the said sum of $378,788 being the balance of

the said award in four equal quarterly payments on the first

days of December, March, June and September next, or the

first juridical day thereafter, respectively, with interest at the

rate of 5 per cent, per annum from the date of this agreement
on the amount thereof then remaining unpaid.

And that they will yearly and every year during the term
covered bj^ this agreement pay to the corporation through its

city treasurer the sum of $800 per annum per mile of single track,

or S 1,600 per mile of double track, occupied by the rails of the
said railways within the said limits (not including turnouts,

the length of w^hich are to be approved of by the city

engineer), in four equal quaj-terly instalments on the first days
of January, April, July and October in each year, or on the

first juridical day thereafter respectively, the first instalment
to be the proportionate part of the quarterly instalment
accruing from the date of these presents to the first day of

October next.

And that they will monthly, and every month during the

term covered by this agreement, on the first Monday of

each month pay to the corporation through its city treasurer,

the percentages in the said conditions and tender referred to,

being the following per centages of the gross receipts from
passenger fares, freight, express and mail rates, and all other

sources of revenue derived from the trafiic obtained by the

operation of the said railways, namely :

—

On all gross receipts up to 31,000,000 per annum, 87o
Between 81,000,000 and 1,500,000

" 10%
1,500,000 and 2,000,000 " 12%
2,OUO,000 and 3,000,000

" 15%
And onallgrossreceiptsover3,000,000 " 20%

And it is further understood, declared and agreed between
the parties to these presents, that should the corporation within
a reasonable time eliminate from clause 31 of the said condi-

tions, the provision requiring a class of tickets to be sold at

the rate of 8 tickets for 25 cents, for use during certain

specified hours of the day, then, and in that event, the said

purchasers for themselves, their executors, administrators and
assigns, covenant, promise and agree with the coi"poration and
their successors that they will in accordance with their said

tender in that behalf pay to the corporation and its successors

during the unexpired period of the said term covered by this

agreement two (2) per cent. of the said gross receipts, in addition

to the percentages hereinbefore mentioned, such additional

percentages to be payable monthly as aforesaid.

The purchasers, in addition to the other considerations

payable to the corporation for the said railways and property,
shall pay to the corporation the following items, viz :

—

(1) The actual cost to the corporation of the extensions and
additions to the tracks, made by the corporation since the
acquisition thereof.

(2) The actual cost to the corporation of additions to plant
and materials for the use of said railway handed over to the
purchasers.
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(3) The actual cost to the corporation of the new horses
purchased since the railway has been acquired.

(4) Oue-half of the actual cost to the corporation of the
painting, renovating and other repairing done to the cars, plant
and appliances of the railway since the acquisition thereof from
the said street railway company.
The purchasers covenant that they will well and truly

pay to the holders of said hereinbefore mentioned debentures
as the}' mature the said sum of $600,000, thereby secured aud
interest thereon from the date of these presents, aud will

indemnify and save harmless the corporation from all claims
and demands in respect thereof.

That they will build and equip or cause to be built and
equipped a car factory, within the limits of the city of Toronto,
for the manufacture and repair of all the cars and railway plant
used on the said railways, and will there continuously carry
on, or caused to be carried on, such business, and the manu-
facture and repair of all the said cars and railway plant during
the term covered by this agreement, and that the pei'formance
of this clause may be specifically enforced by the order and
injunction of the High Court of Justice.

And it is hereby agreed that all the said railway property
liable to be assessed for school purposes, shall be assessed

for public school purposes, and that the rates levied in respect
thereof, shall be payable to the public school funds of the city

of Toronto.

And it is further understood, declared and agreed be-
tween the said parties to these presents that the delivery over
and acceptance of the said property .shall not interfere with the

rights of the parties under clause three of the said conditions,

but that notwithstanding this act the Judge of the county
court of the county of York shall settle any difference that

may arise between the parties in respect thereof, and the sum
so settled by him shall be forthwith paid by the party liable

to the party to whom the same is found due.
And it is further understood, declared and agreed by and

between the said corporation and the said puchasers that if

the said purchasers form a joint stock company for the purpose
of carrying this agreement into effect then, upon payment of

the said sum of S378,788, and interest as aforesaid, the said

company shall, upon executing the necessary contract of sub-
stitution be substituted for the said purchasers, and the said cla-

use 23 of the said conditions shall apply to such companyso to be
formed as foresaid, and shall cease to apply to the individual

purchasers who shall thenceforward be discharged from all in-

dividual liability in the premises.

And it is further declared, covenanted and agreed by and
between the parties to these presents that all the property th»
subject of this agreement is hereby charged with the pay-
ment of all the moneys to be paid under this agreement as the

purchase money of the said property.

And it is further covenanted and agreed by and between
the parties to these presents that the payment of the said gross

percentages monthly, and mileages quarterly, and the fulfilment

of the obligations of the said conditions shall be a lien and
charge on the said railways and the property used in the work-
ing thereof both before and after the incorporation of the said

company intended to be subsituted as aforesaid in the place of

the said purchasers, but this provision shall not interfere with
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the right of such purchasers or of the said company after the

payment of the purchase moneys as aforesaid to sell and dis-

pose of any property which is not required for the operation

of the said railways; all the property however which replaces

that which may be sold or disposer! of is to be charged under
this clause as the original property is now hereby charged, and
all after acquired property is to be in the same manner charged
for the fulfilment of the said obligations.

And it is further understood, covenanted and agreed by and
between the parties to these parents, that a sufficient supply of

each of the classes of tickets mentioned in the said conditions,

shall at all times be kept for sale, and sold to all persons desir-

ous of purchasing the same, on all cars while running through
the streets of the city, and also at the public offices of the pur-

chasers.

And it is further understood, declared and agreed by and
between the said parties that in fixing the allowance to be

made for horses which have been sold by the corporation, and
therefore not forthcoming under the provision in clause 'i of

the said conditions, the corporation shall only be liable to

account for and pay the price realized on such sales.

28. And it is further understood, declared and agreed by and
between the said parties that the system of accounts and book-
keeping to be adopted by the purchasers shall be subject to

the approval of the city treasurer and the auditors appointed

by the city.

And it is further convenanted and agreed between the

parties to these presents that all conveyances, assurances and
instruments necessary to carry out fully these presents shall

from time to time be executed by the parties hereto, the same
to be settled by James S. Cartwright, Q. C, Registrar of the

Queen's Bench Divison of the High Court of Justice in case

the parties differ about the same.

All out.standing car-fare tickets issued by the corpora-

tion or by the Toronto Street Railway Company prior to the

date hereof shall be accepted as fares by the purchasers whei
presented by passengers on the conveyances of the said rail-

waj's subsequent to the date hereof ; and the corporation agrees

that upon such tickets being returned to it from time to time,

it will pay to the purchasers the same prices therefor for which
such tickets were issued by the corporation and said Toronto
Street Railway Company respectively.

In witness whereof the said corporation has hereto affixed

its corporate seal, under the hand of Edward Frederick Clarke,

Esquire, mayor of the said city, and Richard Theodore Coady,
Esquire, city treasurer and keeper of the said seal, and the

said purchasers have set their repective hands and seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered\ E. F. Clarke

in the presence of I [seal]. Mayor.

Thomas Caswell. | R. T. Coady,

Geo. Kappele. J Treasurer.

G. W. KlELY, 1

William McKenzie, I

By his Attorney. [

Nicol Kingsmill, ' '' ''

H. A EVEKETT,

C. C. WOODWORTH.
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The Awakd, Conditions, Tender and By-law.

Referred to in the agreement hereto attached, dated the first

day of September, 1891, between the corporation of the city

of Toronto and George Washington Kiely, William McKenzie,

Henry Azariah Everett and Chauncey Clark Woodworth.

Conditions of sale of the Street Railway Franchise of the city

oj Toronto, as adopted by the City Council May 5th 1891.

1. The privilege to be disposed of is the exclusive right

(subject as hereinafter provided) to operate surface street rail-

ways in the city of Toronto—excepting on " the Island " and
on that portion (if any) of Yonge street, from the Ontario and
Quebec railway tracks to the north city limits, over which the

Metropolitan Street Railway Company claims an exclusive

right to operate such railways, and the portion (if any) of Queen
street west (Lake Shore Road) over which any exclusive right

to operate surface street railways may have been granted by
the corporation of the county of York—for a period of twenty

years, which shall be renewed for a further period of ten years

in the event of legislation being obtained to enable this to be

done ; and the city will assist in endeavouring to secure such

legislation.

(a) Over those portions of Yonge street and Queen street

west (Lake Shore Road) above indicated, the purchaser shall

have an exclusive right to operate surface street railways, so

far as the city can legally grant the same.

2. The party whose tender is accepted (and who is herein

called " the purchaser ") must take over all the property to be

acquired by the city from the Toronto Street Railway Com-
pany, as it stands on the date of the acceptance of the tender,

including the rails, points and substructures of all tracks now
laid, real estate,buildings, shops, rolling stock, horses,machinery
stock and all other articles covered by the award of the board

of arbitrators at the amount of said award.

3. Particulars of the said property are set forth in the sched-

ule attached to the award of the said board of arbitrators

;

but the city will only undertake as to the tracks actually con-

structed and the real estate, buildings and shops that all of the

articles mentioned in said schedule will be forthcoming.

(a) The city will convey and deliver to the purchaser and
the pui'chaser shall take over and pay for all the property and
effects (whether mentioned in said schedule or otherwise) which
the city acquires from the Toronto Street Railway Company
under the said award, and if anything mentioned in said sched-

ule is not forthcoming, or if anything is acquired by the cit^',

as aforesaid, which is not specified in said schedule, the pur-

chase money to be paid as herein provided .shall be subject to

such increase or abatement as may be agreed upon between

the city and the purchaser, or (in case they fail to agree within

ten days after acceptance of tender) as shall be fixed by the

Judge of the county court of the county of York, who is here-

by appointed sole arbitrator for that i)urpose, with all the

powers of arbitrators appointed under the sections of The

Municipal Act relating to the appointment of arbitrators.

4. The purchaser must accept the title to the above proper-

ties which the city acquires or will acquire by virtue of th»
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award of the arbitrators, and must search the same at his own
expense, and the"city is not to be bound to produce or show any
documents or evidences of title except such as are in its posses-

sion or power.

5. The sum tendered for the above f)roperties, except horses,

cars, harness, stock and other movable properties and effects

(which are to be paid for in cash at the time the contract is

entered into) may either be. paid in cash or secured to the

satisfaction of the city treasurer, and paid in four equal

quarterly payments, counting from the date of contract, and
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum from
May 16th, 1S91, till paid.

N.B.—There is outstanding $600,000 debentures issued

under the authority of the Act 47 Vict. (Ont.) Cap. 77, bearing

interest at 6 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly, and form-

ing a charge upon the undertaking as in said Act is provided.

These debentures do not mature until 1914. The purchaser

takes the property subject to this charge, and also to certain

existing mortgages amounting to about $40,000 and assumes
payment of these with the interest accruing thereon from date

of purchase.

6. The purchaser shall not charge the undertaking with
bonds or debentures for a longer period than the term of this

contract, and must satisfy the city treasurer that means are

provided for meeting such obligations at maturity.

7. At the termination of this contract the city maj' (in the

event of the council so determining) take over all the real and
personal property necessary to be used in connection with the

working of the said railways, at a value to be determined by
one or more arbitrators (not exceeding three) to be appointed

as provided in The Municipal Act and the Acts respecting

Arbitrations and References, and to have all the powers of

arbitrators appointed under said Acts, and each party shall

bear one half of the cost of the necessary arbitration at con-

clusion of term of lease, but tlie city shall onl}' pay for the

land conveyed by them to the purchaser, what it is worth,

without reference to its value for the purpose of operating a

street railway or railways.

8. The city will construct, reconstruct and maintain in repair

the street railway portion of the roadways, viz., for double

track, 16ft. 6in., and for single track, 8ft. 3in., on all streets

traversed by the railway system, but not the tracks and sub-

structure required for the said railways.

9. The purchaser shall pay to the city treasurer the sum of

eight hundred dollars per annum per mile of single track (not

including turn-outs), such sum or sums to be paid in four

quarterly instalments, as follows : January 1st, April Ist, July
1st and October 1st of each year, or on the first juridical day
after each of the said days respectively, and shall also pay the
city treasurer monthly on the first Monday in each month
per cent, of the gross receipts from passenger fares, freight,

express and mail rates and all other sources of revenue derived
from trafBc obtained b}' operation of said street railway system.

All books, accounts and vouchers kept by the purchaser shall

be subject to monthly audit by auditors, to be appointed by
the city council, and all reasonable facilities far such audit shall

be afforded by the purchaser.
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Tracks, etc., and Roadways.

10. The purchaser shall maintain the ties, stringers, rails,

turn-outs, curves, etc., in a state of thorough efficiency and to

the satisfaction of the city engineer, and shall remove, renew
or replace the same, as circumstances may require, and as the
city engineer may direct. When a street upon which tracks

are now laid is to be paved, in a permanent manner, on con-

crete or other like foundation, then the purchaser shall remove
present tracks and substructures and replace the same, accord-

ing to the best modern practice, by improved rails, points and
substructures of such description as may be determined upon
by the city engineer as most suitable for the purpose, and for

the comfortable and safe vise of the highway by those using
vehicles thereon, and all changes in the present rails, tracks,

and roadbed, construction of new lines, or addditions to pres-

ent ones, shall be done under the supervision of the city

engineer and to his satisfaction.

(a) In the event of the purchaser desiring to make any
repairs or alterations to the ties, stringers, rails, turn-outs,

curves, etc., on paved streets, the purchaser shall re-pave the

portion of the roadway so torn up at his own expense.

11. When the purchaser desires or is required to change any
existing tracks and substructures for the purpose of operating

by electric or other motive power approved by the city en-

gineer and confirmed by the city council, the city will lay

down a permanent pavement in conjunction therewith upon
the track allowance (as herein defined) to be occupied by such

new tracks and substructures. This shall first apply only to

existing main lines and thereafter to branch lines or extensions

of main lines and branches, as and when the city engineer

may from time to time recommend and the city council may
direct and require ; but such tracks as are now laid on a

permanently formed roadway, must, when so required as afore-

said, be changed by the purchaser as hereinbefore provided,

without any change of roadbed being made, or any expense

occasioned to the city thereby.

12. The gauge of the system (4ft. llin.) is to be maintained

on main lines, and extensions thereof, and branch lines and
extensions thereof ; and the location of the railway on any
street shall not be made by the purchaser or confirmed by the

city council until plans thereof showing the proposed position

of the rails, the style of rail to be used, and the other works in

each such street have been submitted to, and approved in

writing, by the city engineer.

13. The tracks shall conform to the grades of the streets

upon which they are respectively laid, and the purchaser shall

not in any way change or alter the same without the written

permission of the city engineer.

14. The purchaser will be required to establish and lay down
new lines and to extend the tracks and street car service on

such streets as may be from time to time recommended by the

city engineer and approved by the city council, within such

period as may be fixed by by-law to be passed by a vote of

two-thirds of all the members of said council, and all such

extensions and new lines shall be regulated by the same terms
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and conditions as relate to the existing system, and the right

to operate the same shall terminate at the expiration of the

term 'of this contract.

15. No new lines or extensions of existing lines .shall be

opened for traffic, until the purchaser has obtained a certificate

in writing from the city engineer that the same has been con-

structed to his satisfaction.

16. The purchaser shall not extend any line of the said rail-

way beyond the limits of the city, or acquire, own, control or

operate a line or lines connecting or in conjunction with or

adjoining a city line or lines forming practically prolonga-
tions thereof, without first having had the plans of the same
[as to position, elevation and gradients on the highway or

crossings of highway's, or until an agreement has been entered
into whereby such suburban line or lines will be altered (at

purchaser's expense) to conform to to the grades established by
the citj' when the streets or routes become city property or

within its limits], approved, in writing, by the city engineer,

and confirmed by the city council.

17. In case the purchaser fails to establish and lay down
any new line, as aforesaid, and to open the same for trafl5c, or

to extend the tracks and services on any street or streets

within such period as may be fixed by by-laws of the city

council, to be passed as herein provided, the privilege of laying

down such new lines or extensions on the street or portion of

street so abandoned by the purchaser, may be granted by the

said council to any other person or company, and the purchaser
shall in such case have no claim against the city for com-
pensation.

18. The city shall have the right to take up and replace the

streets traversed by the railway lines for the purpose of alter-

ing the grades thereof, constructing or repairing pavements,
sewers, drains or conduits, or for laying down or repairing

water or gas pipes, and for all other purposes within the pow-
ers of the corporation, without being liable for any compen-
sation or damage that maj' be occasioned to the working of the

railway, or the works connected therewith.

19. The privilege hereby granted is also subject to any
existing rights (statutory' or otherwise) of any other corpora-

tion which now has power to open or take up the streets of the

city,such rights to be exercised with the permisssion and under
the dii-ection of the city engineer.

20. The purchaser shall, within one year of from the 16th

day of Ma}', 1891, discontinue the use of the buildings as

stables on Scollard street, and also the buildings on Yorkville

avenue.

21. The track allowances (as hereinafter specified), whether
for a single or double line, shall be kept free from snow and
ice at the expense of the purchaser, so that the cars may be

used continuously ; but the purchaser shall not sprinkle salt

or other material on said track allowances for the purpose of

melting snow or ice thereon without the written permission of

the city engineer, and such permission .shall in no case be given

on lines where horse power is used.

22. If the fall of snow is less than six inches at any one

time, the purchaser must remove the same from the tracks and
spaces hereinafter defind, and shall, if the city engineer so

3—23
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directs, evenly spread the snow on the adjoining portions of

the roadway ; but should the quantit}^ of snow or ice, etc , at

any time exceed six inches in depth, the whole space occupied

as track allowances (viz; for double tracks, sixteen feet six

inches, and for single tracks, eight feet three inches), shall, if

the city engineer so directs, be at once cleared of snow and ice

and the said material removed and deposited at such point or

points on or off the street as may be ordered by the city

engineer.

23. If the purchaser becomes bankrupt or insolvent, or

makes any assignment for the benefit of creditors, or becomes

subject to the operations of any winding-up Act, or allows an

execution against his goods or lands to remain in the hands of

the sheriff of Toronto unsatisfied for more than ninety days,

then and in any such case all the rails, stringers, ties, turn-

outs, points, sidings, etc., shall become the property of the city

without compensation to the purchaser.

24. Electric or other new system of motor, or a combined
system, approved by the city engineer and confirmed by the

city council as suitable, shall be introduced within one year,

and used upon such portions of the following streets as may be

required by the city engineer and approved of by the council,

within three years of the date of contract, viz : Queen street,

from eastern city limit to High Park (or as near thereto as the

city may then have power to grant a right to operate a. line

on said street) ; King street, from its intersection at Queen
street and river Don to intersection with Queen street at

Roncesvalles avenue ; Front street from Simcoe street to

Frederick street; Yonge street, from Front street to Ontario

and Quebec railway tracks ; Frederick and George streets,

from Front to King street ; Sherbourne street, from King
street to North Drive ; Elm avenue, from Sherbourne street

easterly to Glen road ; Spadina avenue, from King street to

Bloor street ; Parliament street, from Queen street to Carlton

street ; Gerrard street, from Greenwoods avenue to Parliament

street ; Carlton street, from Parliament street to Yonge street

;

College street, from Yonge street to Jameson avenue, at inter-

section of Pundas street ; Dundas street, from Queen street to

the bridge ; Bloor street, from Sherbourne street to Ronces-
valles avenue ; York street, from Front street to Queen street;

McCaul street, from Queen street to College street ; Bathurst

street, from King street to the Canadian Pacific railway tracks,

and Broadview avenue, from Queen street to Danforth avenue.

25. Until such changes are carried out in such a manner as

will permit its disuse, horse power may be continued on branch

and other lines, or parts of same, under written permit from
the city engineer, who shall also have the right to order extra

horse power to be employed on steep grades.

26. The speed and service necessary on each main line, part

of same or branch, is to be determined by the city engineer

and approved by the city council.

DAT Cars.

27. Day cars are to commence running on all routes not

later than 5.30 a.m., and to run until 12 o'clock midnight, at

such intervals as the city engineer, with the approval of the

pity council, may from time to time determine.
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NiQHT Cars.

28. Night cars shall be run on such routes and at such hours
and intervals as may be deemed necessary by the city engineer
and approved by the city council.

Tickets and Fares.

29. Single (cash) fares to be five cents each.

30. Fares on night cars to be double the ordinary maximum
single fare rates.

31. A class of tickets must be sold at the rate of 8 for 25

cents, the same to be used only by passengers entering the

cars between the time the day cars commence running and 8

a.m., and between 5 and 6.30 p.m.

A class of tickets must be sold at the rate of 25 for $1, and

Another class at the rate of 6 for 25 cents.

32. Children under nine years of age, and not in arms, are

to be carried at half fare rates and infants in arms are to be

carried free ; school children are to have school tickets at the

rate of 10 for 25 cents, only to be used between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. and not on Saturdays.

33. The payment of a fare shall entitle the passenger to a

continuous ride from any point on said railway to any other

point on a main line or branch of said railway within the city

limits; and to enable this service to be carried out, transfer

arrangements must be made by the purchaser to meet with
the approval of the city engineer and the endorsation of the

council.

34. Police constables in uniform, detective police officers in

the employ of the city, and (while a tire is in progress)

members of the city fire department in uniform, shall be car-

ried free.

35. The purchaser shall be liable to, and .shall indemnify
the city against all damages arising out of the construction or

operation of the said railway system.

Cars.

36. Cars are to be of the most approved design for service

and comfort, including heating, lighting, signal appliance,

numbers and route bo^ds. They must be kept clean inside

and out, and shall not exhibit advertisements outside unless

under permit from the city engineer. The platforms must be
provided with gates. Cars are to be used exclusively for the

conveyance of passengers, unless otherwise permitted by the

city enginner, and smoking will only be allowed on the fi-ont

platform of closed cars, and I'ear seat and platform of open
cars.

Conductors.

37. Each car is to be in charge of a uniformed conductor
who shall clearly announce the names of cross streets as the

cars reach them. Conductors shall not permit ladies or child-

ren to enter or leave the cars while the cars are in motion,

and shall only receive and discharge passengers on right or
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curb side of vehicle on double track routes. On branch or

light suburban lines, where horsepower is permitted, single

horse cars may be run in chai-ge of a uniformed driver.

38. Cars are not to be overcrowded (a comfortable number
of passengers for each class of cars to be determined by the

city engineer, and approved by the city council).

Stopping of cars.

*

39. Cars .shall only be stopped clear of cross streets, and
midway between streets where distance exceeds 600 feet.

Cars to have right of way, and vehicles or persons not to ob-

struct or delay their operation.

Sunday Cars.

40. No car shall be run on the Lord's Day until a Sunday
service has been approved of by the citizens by a vote taken

on the question.

"Workmen.

41. No employee shall be compelled to work in the service

of the railway for a longer period than 10 hours per day, or

than 60 houi-s per week, or on moi-e than 6 days per week,

and no adult employee in the service of the railway shall be

paid less than 15 cents per hour.

42. Nothing herein contained shall be taken as conferring

upon the purchaser any right to construct or operate under-

ground, overhead or elevated railways in the city of Toronto,

or a surface railway on the Island ; and tlie right to construct

or operate, or to authorize the construction or operation of

such railways in the said city, or in any part thereof, is hereby
expressly reserved.

48. In case of any dispute or difference of opinion arising

during the term of this conti-act between the purchaser and
the city as to the meaning or construction of this specification,

or of the contract to be prepared as herein provided, the same
shall be determined on summary application after two clear

days' notice to the other party by the person who, for the

time being, fills the office of judge of the county court of the

county of York, who may, as arbitrator, determine the same
with the powers, as to costs and otherwise, of arbitrators under

The Municipal Act, with right to appeal to the high court of

justice for Ontario, whose decision shall be Hnal.

44. The purchaser shall furnish to the city engineer

annually (on the first of January) a statement of tracks, cars

and all plant and appliances on hand on that date, together

with the value of the same.

Penalty.

4.5. A deposit in cash, marked cheque payable to the order

of the city treasurer, or other security, to the value of thirty

thousand dollars ($30,000), and to the satisfaction of the city

treasurer, is to accompany each tender as a guarantee, return-

able by city if offer not accepted. In the case of the success-

ful bidder, the amount of the deposit will be retained until
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a formal contract, with bonds, etc., in the usual form of city

contracts, and to be approved by the cit}^ solicitor, has been
duly entered into, and will be forfeited to the city if the party
fails to completely execute the contract within thirty days
after notification to enter into same.

46. In case of neglect or failure on the part of the purchaser
to perform any of the conditions of the contract to be entered
into in accordance with the above specification, the purchaser
shall in each such case of failure forfeit and pay to the city the
sum of $10,000 as linuidated damages and not as a penalty.

47. The purchaser shall provide a waiting room near the
corner of Front and York streets (Union station), suitable for

the convenience of passengers taking the cars at this point.

N.B.—Persons who submit tenders on the foregoing speci-

fication may also submit offers or tenders on their own terms
and in such event one deposit shall suflSce. Persons may also

submit offers or tenders on their own terms.

City Engineer's Office,

Toronto, May 6th, 1891.

AWAED OF THE ArBITBATOKS.

Re The Toi'onto Street Railway.

To whom all these presents shall come :

We, Edmund John Senkler, of the city of St. Catharines, in
the county of Lincoln, and province of Ontario, judge of the
county court of the county of Lincoln, and Charles Henry
Ritchie, of the citj- of Toronto, in the county of York, and
province of Ontario, one of Her Majesty's counsel learned in
the law send greeting.

Whereas the corporation of the city of Toronto, by notice in
writing bearing date the twenty-third day of November, A.D.
1889, and under the corporate seal of the said the corporation
of the city of Toronto, and the hand of Edward Frederick
Clarke, Esquire, M.P.P., Mayor of the said city, and Richard
Theodore Coady, Esquire, treasurer of the said the corporation
of the city of Toronto, and keeper of the city seal, addressed
to the Toronto Street Railway Company, and served upon the
said the Toronto Street Railway Company upon the said
twenty-third day of November, A.D. 1889, did require the said

the Toronto Street Railwaj^ Company to take notice that the
corporation of the city of Toronto intended, at the expiration
of the term of the franchise granted to Alexander Easton,
Esquire, by certain resolutions adopted by the municipal coun-
cil of the said corporation on the 14th daj' of March, 18(31, aud
by a certain agreement made on the twenty-six day of March,
1861, between the corporation of the city of Toronto and
Alexander Easton, and by a certain by-law of the said corpor-
ation passed on the twenty-second day of July, 1861, and
numbered .353 (and which franchise the said company then
claimed the right to exercise), and also of certain other fran-
chises subsequently granted by the said municipal council at
different times for the said term to the Toronto Street Rail-
way Company, to assume the ownership of the railways of the
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said company, and of all real and personal property in con-

nection with the working thereof, on payment of their value

to be determined by arbitration.

And whereas by on an order made in the High Court of

Justice, Chancery Division, by the Honourable the Chancellor

of Ontario, on Wednesday, the eighteenth day June, A.D. 1890,

in the matter of an arbitration between the corporation of the

city of Toronto and the Toronto Street Railway Company, and
in the matter of the Acts of the Legislature of the province of

Ontario, 52 Victoria, chapter 13, and 53 Victoria, chapter 105,

upon motion that day made unto the said court by Mr. Rob-

inson, Q.C., of counsel for the corporation of the city of Toronto,

and upon reading the affidavit of C. I^. VV. Bigger, Q.C., a cer-

tain notice served by the said city of Toronto on the said

Toronto Street Railway Company on the twenty-third day of

November, 1889 (being the notice hereinbefore recited), the

affidavit of Patrick Joseph McCormack, being the affidavit of

service of such notice, and upon reading the notice of motion

therein, and a certain agreement made between oue Alexander

Easton and the said the corporation of the city of Toronto, on

the twenty-six day of March, A.D. 18G1 (being the agreement

mentioned and referred to in said notice), and upon hearing

counsel, the Honourable the Chancellor of Ontario did, pursuant

to the statute firstly above named by the said order, appoint

Edmund John Senkler, of the city of St. Catharines, judge of

the county court of the county of Lincoln, Samuel Barker,

Esquire, and Charles Henry Ritchie, one of Her Majesty's

counsel learned in the law, the arbitrators to ascertain the value

to be determined by arbitration under the said agreement.

And whereas the said arbitrators duly took upon themselves

the burthen of the said reference anri arbitration, and duly

weighed and considered the several allegations made*by and
on behalf of the said the corporation of the city of Toronto,

and the said the Toronto Street Railway Compan}', the parties

thereto, and also the proofs, vouchers, and documents which
have been given in evidence before them.

Now, therefore, we, the said Edmund John Senkler, and
Chai'les Henry Ritchie, being two of the above named arbitra-

tors (Samuel Barker, the other of said arbitrators not joining

in this award, although present at the making thereof), do
hereby make and publish this our award of and concerning

the matters so referred to us as aforesaid, in manner following,

that is to say :

We find, award, adjudge and determine the value of the

railways of the said Toronto Street Railway Company, and
of all real and personal propert}' in connection with the work-
ing thereof, to be the sum of one million four hundred and
fifty-three thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight dollars

($1,453,78?^.)

We further find, award, adjudge and determine that the said

railways, and the said real and personal property so valued by
us, consist of and include all the railways, and all the real and
personal j)roperty specified or mentioned in the schedule here-

unto annexed, and also all other railway's belonging to or

worked or constructed by the Toronto Street Railway Com-
pany within the city of Toronto aforesaid, and all other real

and personal property of the Toi-onto Street Railway Company
used or intended to be used in connection with their said rail-

ways or any of them, and that the above mentioned sum so
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found by us is the value of all said railways, and of all said real

and personal property free and clear and fully and eoiupletely

exonerated and forever discharged of and from all mortgages,

debentures, bonds, debts, liens, encumbrances, claims and de-

mands whatsoever either at law or in equity, ami of ever}'

nature and kind whatsoever.

We are of opinion that upon thetrueconstruction of the agree-

ment of the twenty-sixth March, 1861, between the corpora-

tion of the city of Toronto and Alexander Easton, and the

resolutions recited therein, the right and privilege to construct,

maintain and operate street railways upon certain streets in

the city of Toronto, was granted to the said Easton for the

period of thirty years from the date therein mentioned only,

and not in perpetuity, and that all street railways constructed

in the city of Toronto by said Easton, or by the Toronto Street

Railway Company, have been constructed and operated under
privileges for the same term of thirty years and not in per-

petuity, and in valuing said railways we have valued the same
as being railways in use, capable of being, and intended to be

used and operated as street railways, but have not allowed

anything for the value of any privilege or franchise extending
beyond said period of thirty j^ears, as we consider no privilege

or franchise exists beyond that period.

We are also of opinion that on the true construction of

the agreement of the nineteenth January, 1889, between the

Toronto Street Railway Company and the corpoi'ation of the

city of Toronto, the company is not entitled to be paid for per-

manent pavements constructed by the city subsequent to the

thirty-first December, 1S88, and we also think that such pave-

ments cannot be considered as having been constructed or paid

for by the company as to entitle it to any allowance therefor

under the the tifth section of chapter fifty-eight, fortieth Vic-

toria (Statutes of Ontario), and we have, therefore, not allowed
anything in respect thereof. In valuing the pavements con-

structed pi'ior to the first January, 1889, we have not made
any deduction in respect of used life of such last mentioned
pavements subsequent to that date, as having regard to the

terms of the said agreement of the nineteenth January, 1889,

we do not think any such deduction should be made.

It was shown in evidence before us that the property valued

by us is (in whole or in part) subject to the following encum-
brances, that is to say : Debentures issued by the Toronto
Street Railway Company under the authority of the Act
(Statutes of Ontario) forty-seven Victoria, chapter seventy-

seven, for the principal sum of six hundred thousand dollars,

payable on the first July, 1914. and bearing interest at the rate

of six per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly.

Mortgage in favor of one Piatt for eight thousand dollars

(principal money), paj'-able on the first July, 1892, with inter-

est at the rate of six per cent, per annum.

Mortgage in favor of one Crowther for one thousand seven
hundred dollars (principal money) payable on the twenty-
eighth of April, 1891, with interest at the rate of six per cent,

per annum.

Mortgage in favour of one Gooderham for twenty-six thous-

and dollars (principal money) payable on the first of Novem-
ber, 1891, with interest at the rate of five percent. per annum.
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Mortgage in favour of one Allen for two thousand five hun-

dred dollars (principal money), payable on the twenty-second
December, 1891, with interest at the rate of six per cent, per

annum.
And mortgage in favour of one Parsons for two thousand

dollars (principal money), payable on the first day of Novem-
ber, 1891, with interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum.
By sub-section two of section two of chapter one hundred

and five, fifty-three Victoria, (Statutes of Ontario), it is pro-

vided as follows :

2. " Nothing in this Act contained shall afiect the rights of

the holders of the debentures heretofore issued under the Act

of this Legislature, 47 Victoria, chapter 77, but in the event of

the corporation of the city of Toronto taking such possession,

such debentures shall be and continue a first charge upon the

said railway and property as declared by that Act, whether

the same are retained by the corporation of the city of Toronto,

or are sold or leased by them to any other persons or company,

but this declaration shall not be held or taken to prejudice or

affect any claim which, on the part of the city of Toronto, may
be contended for before the arbitrator or arbitrators as to the

amount at which the liability created by the said debentures

shall be estimated or valued in calculating the amount to be

paid to the Company by or under the award."

And counsel for the city contended before us that under the

original agreement, coupled with this section, it was our duty

to ascertain and determine what amount should be deducted

from the value of the property in respect of the diSerence be-

tween the rates of interest borne by the said debentures and
mortgages, and the rate at which the city could borrow money
on its own debentures, and adduced evidence to show that the

city could, on its own debentures, borrow money at a consider-

ably lower rate than six per cent, per annum.
Although we do not regard the matter as being free from

doubt, we are inclined to the opinion that the decision of this

question does not come properly within the scope of the refer-

ence to us, and therefore we have not taken it into considera-

tion, and our award is made without reference to it.

We have thought it proper, in respect of the main questions

of principle involved, to state on the face of the award the

basis upon which we have proceded in arriving at our valua-

tion, so that if the conclusions of law we have drawn and

upon which we have acted, are erroneous, either party may be

in a position to seek such redress as the law may allow.

In witness whereof we, the said Edmund John Senkler and
Charles Henry Ritchie (being a majority of the said arbitra-

tors), have hereunto set our hands this fifteenth day of April,

A.D. one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

(Signed) E. J. Senkler,
(Signed) C. H. Ritchie.

Signed and published the fifteenth day of April, A.D. 1891, by

the said Edmund John Senkler and Charles Henry Ritchie

(the above-mentioned Samuel Barker being present at the

time although not joining in the award), in presence of

(Signed) J. F. Middleton.
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SCHEDULE.

Referred to in Annexed Awabd, Containing List of the
Real and Personal Property Included in Valuation
MADE BY Arbitrators.

(1) All railway tracks of the Toronto Street Railway Com-
pany now on the streets of the city of Toronto, including

curves, switches, cross-overs and turn-outs, stated to be 68.72
miles measured in single track.

(2) The interest of the said company in all pavements and
roadbeds on the sti-eets of said city (basis of valuation of which
is shown in award).

(3) Lands, including all buildings and erections thereon :

(a) That freehold property of the Toronto Street Railway
Company on the south-east corner of Front and Frederick
streets, in the city of Toronto, having a frontage of two hun-
dred feet on the south side of Front street, a frontage of two
hundred feet and five inches on the north side of the Esplanade
street, and a frontage of four hundred and fifth-three on the

east side of Frederick street, excepting thereout the lot known
as the Currie lot, having a frontage on Frederick street of

eighty feet and two inches by a depth of sixty-six feet.

(b) That freehold property of the said company on the south-

west corner of Front and Oeorge streets, in said city, having
a frontage of one hundred and thirty-eight feet and five inches

on the south side of Front street, a frontage of four hundred
and forty-three feet and three inches on the west side of

George street, and a frontage of one hundred and thirty-four

feet and three inches on the north side of Esplanade street.

(c) That freehold property of the said company on the
north-west corner of Front and Frederick streets, in said city,

having a frontage of one hundred and thirty-six feet on the

north side of Front street, and a depth of one hundred and
thirty-six feet and nine inches on the west side of Frederick

street.

(d) That freehold property of the said company on the
south-east corner of King and St. Lawrence streets, in said

city, having a frontage of two hundred feet on the south side of

King street, and a frontage of one hundred and ninety-three

feet and nine inches on the east side of St. Lawrence street.

(e) That leasehold property of the said company on the

north side of St. Lawrence street occupied by them in con-

nection with the freehold property lastly above described, and
held by the said company under lease from the trustees of the
Toronto General Hospital.

(f) That freehold property of the said company on the south
side of Scollard street, in said city, commencing on the south
side of Scollard street at a point distant one hundred and
seventy feet westerly from the west side of Yonge street, and
running westerly from that point three hundred feet, and having
a uniform depth of seventy -five feet and eight inches, together

with the leasehold propertj' of the said company adjoining the

same and used in connection therewith.

4—23
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(g) That freehold property of the said company on the north
side of Yorkville avenue, in said city, commencing at a point

on the north side of Yorkville avenue three hundred and
seventy feet westerly from the west side of Yonge street and
running from that point westerly one hundred feet, and hav-
ing a uniform depth of one hundred and sixty-live feet and
eleven inches.

(h) That freehold property of the said company on the

west side of Yonge street, in the block between Davenport
road and Belmont street, in said city, known as lot number
four registered plan 270, having a frontage of ninety-seven

feet six inches on Yongre street, and ruaning back to a lane.

4. Rolling stock :

—

(a) Cars—90 two-horse cars (closed) including the twelve

original cars purchased by the company ; 56 open cars , 116

one-horse cars.

(6) Busses—56 busses (Stephenson N. Y. make) ; 43 other

busses.

(c) Sleighs—40 car sleighs (Speight & Son, makers) ; 60

car slaighs (T. S. R. Co. make.)

5. Horses—The 1,372 horses belonging to the company and
referred to in schedules filed before arbitrators.

6. Harness, machinery in mill and miscellaneous chattels

appearing in schedules filed before arbitrators, the value of

which has been fixed by the parties of the reference at tifty-

one thousand dollars, pursuant and subject to agreement
between them appearing at page 68 of volume 7 of the short-

hand reporter's notes of evidence taken before arbitrators,

which value the arbitratoi's have adopted.

7. Tracks in company's buildings, the value of which has

been agreed upon by the parties and adopted by the arbitrators.

8. Horse feed on hand valued at ten thousand dollars.

9. Chattels enumerated in exhibit 188 filed before us, the

value of which has been agreed upon by the parties and
adopted by the arbitrators.

(Signed) E. J. Senkler,

(Signed) C. H. Ritchie.
Witness :

J. F. MiDDLETON.
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SCHEDULE A,

Toronto Street Railway.

Length of Tracks in Operation. Lengtli of Tracks Constructed but not in Oper-
ation. Length of Tracks to be constructed.

Street.
'l.sr Operation

From. To.

Single Double.

Con-
struct 'd

not
Opera'd
Double.

To BE Con-
structed.

Single. Double

Front
King
Queen
College
Carlton
Gerrard
"Wincbester .

.

Bloor
Broadview ..

.

Parliament .

.

Elm Ave
Sherbourne .

.

Frederick
George
Church
Yonge
York
McCaul
Spadina
Bathurst
Strachan
Dundas
Dovercourt .

.

DuSerin and..

Frederick .

.

Don
Lee Ave . .

.

Yonge

Greenwood
Sumach . . .

.

Sherbourne
Queen

Sherboiirne
King

Front

College
King

Queen
College
Union

Simcoe
Roncesvalles.
High Park .

.

Jam'BSon
Parliament .

.

feet

370

21262

Roncesvallcs
Dan forth
Winchester .

.

Glen Road . .

.

North Drive.
Front

650
1,454

feet
4,fi32

16,335
33,747
13,479
4,036
1,4.'>0

Bloor
C. P. Railway
Queen

301
6,826
8,504

feet

4,243

15,932

feet

650

103

148

Bloor 113
C. P. Railway
Wellington . .1

Jamieson .... 1,029
C. P. Railway'
Bloor

Feet .

Miles

8,095
146
252

8.532
13,764
2,144

3,338
7,930

11,302
394

5,843
2,846

6,370

1.20

152,595 20,175

900

feet

4,360
2,230

2,386

8,686

4,766

8,300
4,980

28.90 3 82

11,750

2.22

2,950

25,752

4.88

Summary.

Single tracks in operation 1.20 miles

Double tracks reduced to single in operation 67.80 "

Curves reduced to .single in operation .... 1.36 "

Cross-overs in operation 0.71 "

-61.07 miles.

Double tracks reduced to single, constructed but not operated 7.64

Double tracks to be constructed (reduced to single) 9.76

Single tracks to be constructed 2.22

Grand total 80.69 miles.
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SCHEDULE A.— Continued.

Dbsohiption of Track, Showiho Different Kinds of Construction Laid
ON Streets

Street

30 ft. rail.

5" X 6"

stringer.
4" X 6" tie.

30 ft. rail.

5" x8"
stringer.

!4" X 6" tie.

Front
King
Qaoen
College
Carlton
Gerrard
Winchester
Bloor
Broadview Ave .

,

Parliament
Sherbourne
Frederick
George
Church
Yonge
York .'..

.

McCaul
Spadina Ave
Bathurst
Strachan Ave
Dundas
Dovercourt

Single )T°**1«

'^'-^
S Miles.

feet

14,513
47,354
8,933

i',393

704

4,658

"564

161

526

feet

8,111

13,472
8,072

31.864
13,652

16490

7,351
7,321
4,288
6,677

3,091
22,605

7,305
5,692

25 ft. rail. 25 ft. rail.

511 X 6"
j

5" X 8"

stringer, stringer.
4" x6" tie. 4" x6"tie.

feet

1,311
5,199

82,343
4,555

'2,157

750

2.652

"396

"

9,325

628
2,228

22 ft. rail.

5" I 6"

stringer.
4" X 6" tie.

feet

9,713J
9,030

12,883

'

2,648

feet

212
21,521

70,260 134,477

13.11 31.28

61,554 34,274

11.65 6.49

21,733

4.11

Note.—Gauge of tracks, 4 ft. 11 in. ; devil's strip, 3 ft. Ties and stringers are
of pine. The ties are spaced 5 feet between centres, and are 4 in. x 6 in. x 7 feet

long. Stringers are spiked to ties with 9 in. x J in. spikes, one through each tie,

and knees are placed on the outside of stringers only.

Joint knees weigh 5 lbs. each, and intermediate 2 lbs. 1 oz. each, there are

9J miles of iron rails, the balance are of steel. All curves, switches and diamond
crossings are of cast iron.
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Tenders of Kielt-Everett & McKenzie.

No. 1.

Anmial Percentages of Gross Receipts.

1. Up to $1,000,000, 7 1-10 per cent.

2. From $1,000,000 to $1,500,000, S 1-10 per cent.

3. From $1,500,000 to $2,000,000, 9 1-10 per cent.

4. From $2,000,000 to $2,500,000, 10 1-10 per cent., and
advancing 1 per cent, on each additional $500,000.

5. If the city guarantee bonds at 4 per cent , 1 per cent, a

year on the amount to be paid to the city for the guarantee.

No 2.

6. If class of tickets 8 for 25 cents struck out, an additional

2 per cent, per annum on gross receipts to be added to each of

said annual percentages.

No. 3.

7. If paragraph 9 struck out, an annual payment of $136,000;

if paragraph 9 and tickets S for 25 cents both struck out, an
annual payment of $151,000.

(Signed) G. W. KiELY.
(Signed) Wm. McKexzie.
(^Signed) Henry A. Everett.

Tender No. 1.

Of George W. Kiely, of Toronto, 5S0 Jarvis street ; William
McKenzie, of Toronto, G23 Sherbourne street, and Henry A.

Everett, of Cleveland, Ohio, Secretary of East Cleveland

Railway Company (electric), for the privileges to be disposed

of by the corporation of the city of Toronto under the

amended conditions for the privilege of operating surface

street railwaj's within the limits of the city of Toronto, as

adopted by the city council, May 5th, 1891.

We, the said George W. Kiely, William McKenzie, and Henry
A. Everett, called purchasers under the said conditions, respect-

fully submit to the corporation of the city of Toronto thefollow-

ing tender, based upon the said conditions (a copy of which is

hereto annexed).

1. We offer to paj^ to the corporation of the city of Toronto

under section 9, 7 1-10 per cent, per annum of the gross receipts

in addition to the other money provided for in said section.

2. And we, the said purchasers, further offer that should the

said gross receipts described as aforesaid be in excess of

$1,000,000 and not greater than $1,500,000, then the purchasers

will pay on any excess over $1,000,000, 8 1-10 per cent, per an-

num of said gross earnings to the said city of Toronto.

3. And we, the said purchasers, further offer that should the

said gross receipts be in excess of $1,500,000 and not greater
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than 52,000,000, tlieii the purchasers will pay on any excess

over 31,500,000, 9 1-10 per cent, per annum of said gross earn-

ings to the saiJ city of Toronto, and the further sum of 1 per

cent, per annum upon each additional $500,000.

And we, the said purchasers, further offer that if the city of

Toronto shall procure the necessary legislation to guarantee

debentures bearing 4 per cent, interest proposed to be i.ssued

by said purchasers to an amount not to exceed in the aggre-

gate the sum of §2,000,OitO, the said sum or any part thereof

to be used soleh- for the purpose of equipping the street rail-

load with tlie improvements contemplated by the said specifi-

cations; we, the said purchasers, will pay to the city of Toronto,

in addition to the sums hereinbefore enumerated, an additional

sum of money equal in amount to 1 per cent, per annum on
the amount of debentures issued by said purchasers and guar-

anteed in the manner hereinbefore provided.

This tender is made upon the faith that an e'ectric railway
system will be approved and confirmed under section 24 of the

specifications, unless some new system shall in tlie meantime
be devised for the operation of street railways which is not
more expensive and is equally commercially successful with
known electric system.

This tender is to applj' to the purchasei-s or to any company
incorporated by them for the purpose of carrying out this

tender.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) G. W. Kiely.
(Signed) Wm. McKexzie.
(Signed) Henry A. Everett.

Dated at Toronto this 2Cth day of May, A.D. 1891.

Tender No. 2.

Of George W. Kiely, of Toronto, 580 Jarvis street; Wm. Mc-
Kenzie, of Toronto, 623 Sherbourne street ; and Henry A.
Everett, of Cleveland, Ohio, secretary' of East Cleveland
Railway Company (electric),for theprivileges to be drsposed of

by the corporation of the city of Toronto under the amended
conditions for the privilege of operating surface street rail-

ways within the limits of the city of Toronto, as adopted by
the city council. May 5th, 1891.

We, the said George W. Kiely, William McKenzie, and
Henry A. Everett, called purchasers under the said conditions,

respectfully submit to the corporation of the cit^' of Toronto
the following alternative tender based upon the aforesaid
specifications

:

They repeat all the allegations of their tender No. 1, and
make them a part hereof as fully as though they were herein
written, but modified as follows, to wit

:

That if the city of Toronto will eliminate from clause 31 of
the specifications the words, " A class of tickets must be sold
at the rate of eight for twenty-five cents, the same to be used
only by passengers entering the cars between the time the dav
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cars commence running and 8 a.m., and between 5 and 6.30

p.m.," the said purchasers offer to pay to the city of Toronto 2
per cent, of the gross receipts in addition to the percentages
that they have offered to pay under their tender No. 1.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) G. W. KiELY.
(Signed) Wm. McKenzib.
(Signed) Henky A. Everett.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day ol May, A.D. 1891.

Tender No. 3.

Of George W. Kiely, of Toronto, 580 Jarvis street ; William
McKenzie, of Toronto, 623 Sherbourne street ; and Henry
A. Everett, of Cleveland, Ohio, secretary of tlie East Cleve-

land Railway Company (electric), for the privileges to be
disposed of by the corporation of the city of Toronto under
the amended conditions for the privilege of operating sur-

face street railways within the limits of the city of Toronto,

as adopted by the city council. May 5th, 1891.

We, the said George W. Kiely, William McKenzie, and Henry
A. Everett, called purchasers under the said conditions, respect-

fully submit the following alternative tender to the corporation

of the city of Toronto, based upon the said conditions (a copy
of which is hereto annexed) subject to the following qualifica-

tions :

We hereby make our tender No. 1 a part hereof as fully as

though herein written, except as to section No. 9 of the speci-

fications, and that portion of section No. 31 providing for eight

tickets for twenty-five cents.

We offer, in lieu of section No. 9 of the specifications, to pay
to the city of Toronto during the period covered by the pur-

chase, the sum of $186,000 per annum, payable in four equal

quarterly payments.

And we further oflPer that if the said portion of section 31

providing for 8 tickets for 25 cents shall also be eliminated,

we will pay to the city of Toronto during the period covered

by the purchase, the sum of $151,000 per annum, payable in

four equal quarterly payments, the said sum of $151,000 to be

in lieu of section No. 9 and that portion of section No. 31 pro-

viding for 8 tickets for 25 cents.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) G. W. KiELY.
(Signed) Wm. McKenzie.
(Signed) Henry A. Everett.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of May, A.D. 1891.
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Amendtd Tender of Kiely, Everett and McKenzie for the

Toronto Street Railway.

Toronto, June 26th, 1891.

Alfred McDougall, Esq., Chairman of the Street Railway
Committee, City.

Dear Sir,—At the meeting of the Street Railway Commit-
tee on the evening of the 25th inst., our clients decided to

withdraw all their tenders and to consider whether they would
substitute a fresh tender in the direction of the claims made
by the mayor, and some of the aldermen, that the percentages

should increase at a higher progressional ratio.

Our clients expected to have received their tenders and de-

posits this a.m., but we are informed by the clerk and treasurer

that a form.al resolution of the council is necessary.

We enclose an amended tender which our clients have, after

consideration, decided to make, and we confirm the former
tenders, amended by the enclosed tender, in the rate of gross

percentages, and we confirm the deposit of $30,000 as the de-

posit for security.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) Kingsmill, Symons, Saun
& Torrance.

Bain, Laidlaw & Co.

Toronto, 25th June, 1891.

To the Corporation of the City of Toronto, and to Afred Mc-
dougall, Esq., Chairman of the Street Railway Committee :

We, George W. Kiely, William McKenzie, and Henry A
Everett, offer to buy the privilege ot operating .surface street

railways in the city of Toronto, on the basis of the amended,

conditions, and to pay the following rates of percentages of

annual gross receipts, namely

:

(1) Up to $1,000,000 8 per cent.

(2) From $1,000,000 to $1,500,000.. 10

(3) " $1,500,000 ^fi $2,000,000.. 12

(4)
'• $2,000,000 to $3,000,000.. 15

All over $3,000,000 20

And we make this offer on condition that it shall be dis-

posed of without any unnecessary delay.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) G. W. Kiely.
Wm. McKenzie.
H. A. Everett.

5—23
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No. 2920. A By-Law.

To authorize a certain agreement between Messrs. Kiely, Everett

and McKemie and the City of Toronto for the lease of the

Toronto Street Railway.

[Passed July 27th, 1891].

Whereas the corporation of the city of Toronto has acquired

the ownership of the railway.? of the Toronto Street Railway
Corapan}', and all the real and personal property in connection

with the working thereof, and has asked, by public advertise-

ment, for tenders from persons willing to acquire the said

railways and the privileges of operating surface street railways

in the city of Toronto.

And whereas George W. Kiely, William McKenzie and
Henry A. Everett have tendered for the acquisition of such

railways and the privilege of operating surface street railway's,

as shown by report No. 12 of the street railway committee and
appendices thereto, which report was adopted by council on
the 21st day of Jnly, 1891, and it is advisable that the tender

of the said Messrs. Kiely, McKenzie and Everett be accepted by
the said corporation.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the

city of Toronto enacts as follows :

I.

That the mayor and city treasurer be authorized and
empowered to execute and afEx the city seal on behalf of the
city to an agreement between the corporation of the city of

Toronto and the said Messrs. Kiely, McKenzie and Everett,

based on the specifications and conditions for the privilege of

operating surface street railways within the city of Toronto,
as adopted by the city council, May 5th, 1891, and the said

tender of the said Messrs. Kiely, McKenzie and Everett, as

contained in the appendix to said report No. 12 of the said

street railway committee, provided that such agreement be
drawn, settled and approved of by the city .solicitor and counsel
learned in the law ; and provided further that the date of execu-
tion of the contract shall be taken to be the date of acceptance
of the tender for the purposes of the second paragraph of the
said conditions, and provided further that no claim shall be
made by Messrs. Kiely, Everett and McKenzie, or be allowed
by this council for any depreciation of property during the time
the city has charge of the said street railway.

I certify that I have examined this Bill and that it is

correct.

E. F. Clarke, * John Blevins,

Mayor. City Clerk.

Council Chamber, Toronto, July 27th, 1891.

G. W. Kiely.
Wm. McKenzie.

Witnesses : By his Attorney.

Thomas Caswell. Nicol Kingsmill.
Geo. Kappele.

H. A. Everett.
C. C. WOODWORTH.
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Province of Ontario, ) I, George Kappele, of the city of

County of York, \ Toronto, in the county of York,

To Wit : \ esquire, make oath and say :

—

1 That I was personally present and did see the foregoing

agreement and award, conditions, tender and by-law attached

thereto, duly signed, sealed and executed in triplicate by the

within named George Washington Kiely ;
William McKenzie,

by his attorney, Nicol Kingsmill, Henry Azanah Everett and
Chauncey Clark Woodworth, four of the parties thereto.

2. That the said agreement and award, conditions, tender

and by-law attached thereto in triplicate were executed at the

city of Toronto aforesaid.

3. That I know the said parties.

4. That I am a subscribing witness to the said agreement

and award, conditions, tender and by-law attached thereto in

triplicate, and that the name " Geo. Kappele " subscribed to the

said agreement and award, conditions, tender and by-law

attached thereto in triplicate, is in the proper handwriting of

me this deponent.

Sworn before me at the city of "j

Toronto, in the county of York, (

this first day of September, A.D., t
1891.

'

; Geo. Kappele.

C. R. W. BiGGAR,
A Commissionerfor taking Afidavita, etc.
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No. 23.] -oyJ J ^

[1892

An Act to incorporate tlie Toronto Railway Company
and to confii'ui an agreement between the Cor-
poration of tlie City of Toronto and George W.
Kieley, William McKenzie, >leniy A. Everett
and Chauncey C. Woodworth.

WHEREAS Geoi-ge W. Kiely, of the city of Toronto, Preamble,

esquire, William McKenzie, of the city of Toronto,
contractor, Henry A. Everett, of the city of Cleveland,
in the state of Ohio, .secretary of the East Cleveland
Railway Company (Electric), and Chauncey C. Wood-
worth, of the city of Rochester, in the state of New York,
esquire, have by their petition prayed for an Act of incorpor-
ation for the purpose of enabling the company so to be incor-

porated to acquire and take over from thera the contract or
agreement made by and between the city of Toronto and the
said petitioners, Ijearing date the first day of September, 1891,
to the eni], intent and purpose that the said company may
carry out the said agreement with the said city of Toronto for

the purchase of the street railways and properties and the
street railwa}' privilege of and belonging to the said city of
Toronto and ma}' work the said railways,.and have also prayed
that the said agreement may be confirmed

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The agreement between the corporation of the city Agreement

of Toronto and the said George W Kiely, William Mc- confirmed.

Kenzie, Henry A. Everett and Chauncey C. Woodworth,
hereinafter called " the purchasers," and the conditions

and tenders therein referred to and incorporated therewith

which are fully set fortli in the schedule " A." to this

Act, are liereby declared to be valid and legal and to be
binding upon the said parties thereto and it is hereby
declaied that under the said agi'eement the purchasers ^^
acquired and are entitled to the e.xclusive rightjg^ and privi-

lege of using and working the str-eet. railways in and upon the

streets of the said city of Toronto, g^ except that portion of

Yonoe street, north of the Ontario and Quebec Railway, and

that portion of Queen street (Lake Shore Road) west of

Dutterin street ; and that the purchasers acquired and are

entitled to such right and privilege (if any) over the said

excepted portions of Queen street and Yonge street as the

corporation of the city of Toronto had at the time of the

execution of the said agreement power to grant for a .surface

street lailway for the full period of thirty years from the first

day of September, 1891, on all days except Sundays, and no

lono-er, but subject nevertheless to all the conditions, provisos

ancf restrictions in the said agreement expressed or contained,

and as hereinafter mentioned. Provided always that nothing

contained in this Act nor the confirmation of the said agree-

ment shall limit, interfere with, affect or prejudice the rights

and privileges (if any) of the coiporation of the county of

York or of the Toronto and Mimico Electric Railway and

Licht' Company (Limited), over the said portion of Queen



street (Lake Shore Road) or of the corporation of the county

of York, or the Metropolitan Street Railway over the said

portion of Yonge street, as they exist at the time of the passing

of this Act.,^

Tncorpora- 3 The said purchasers together with such other persons or
tion. corporations as shall become shareho'ders ot the company here-

by incorporated are hereby constituted a body corporate and
politic by the name of the " Toronto Railway Company,"
hereinafter called " The Company."

Company •m- 3.—(1) The company is hereby authorized ami empowered
powered t» to Contract and agree with the purchasers and such other per-
purc aae raU-

^^^ ^^^ peisons (if any) who may be interested with them in the

said agreement for the purchase thereof J^^and of all the said

properties, rights and privileges, "^ft and the company may
on the grant and assigmnent thereof to it take and hold the

• same and the company shall thereupon and thereby have vested

in it all the right, title, interest, property, claim, demand and
privilege of the purchasers subject, however, to all the liens,

charges and obligations upon which the same icere held by
the purchasers.

(2) The company may grant and issue its shares as paid-up

shares in payment or on account of payment of the price agreed

to be paid to the purchasers for their rights under the said

contract or may give them credit on their subscriptions for

shares on account thereof.

Powers of
4.— (1) After the said agreement has been duly assigned to

company. the compauy, it shall, subject to the provisions and conditions

contained therein, have full and exclusive power to acquire,

construct, complete, maintain and operate ^^ on all days

except Sundays, °^^ and from time to time remove and
change, a double or single track street railwaj% with the neces-

sary side-tracks, switclies and turn-outs, for the passage of

cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted to the same, upon or

along all or any of the said streets or highways of the city of To-

ronto, subject to the exceptions and under the qualifications

contained in first section hereof&nd to take, transport and carry

passengers upon the same by the force and power ot animals, elec-

tricity or other motive power, in accordance with the terms of,

and subject to the provisions of the said agreement, and to con-

struct and maintain and from time to time alter, repair and en-

large all necessary and convenient works, stations, buildings and
conveniences therewith connected or required for the due and
efBcient working thereof, and to purchase, acquire, construct

or manufacture all engines, carriages, cars and other machinery
and contrivances necessary for the purposes of the undertaking,

and shall have full power to carry out, fulfil and execute the

said agreement and conditions.

^p°(2) If the city of Toronto desire to exercise the right of

taking over the property necessary to be used in the working
of the railways at the termination of the said period of thirty

years it shall, not less than twelve months prior thereto, give to

the purchasers or the company, as the case may be, notice of

its intention so to do.

(3) After the said city of Toronto shall have given notice of

its intention to take over the said property, it may at once pro-

ceed to arbitrate under the conditions in that behalf and both

the city and the purchasers or the companj', as the case may
be, shall in ever}' reasonable way facilitate such arbitration,

and the arbitrators appointed in the matter shall proceed so as

if possible, to make their award not later than the time named



by the city for taking over the said property, But if from

any cause the award shall not be made by sucli time or if

either party be dissatistied with the award, the city may
nevertheless take possession of the said railways and all the

property and eflects thereof real and personal necessary to be

used in connection with the workinir thereof on paying into

court either the amount of such award, if the award be made,

or if not upon paying into court or to the purchasers or com-

pany, as the case may be, such sum of money as a judge of the

High Court of Justice may aftei notice to the opposite party

order and upon and subject ami according to such terms, stipu-

lations and conditions as the said court shall by its order

direct and prescribe, provided always that the rights of the

paities except in so fai as herein specially provided shall not be

affected or prejudiced thereby. In determining such value the

rights and privileges granted by the said agreement and the

revenue, protits and dividends being or likely to be derived

from the enterprise are not to be taken into consideration, but

the arbitrators are to consider only the actual value of the

actual and tangible property, plant, equipments, and works
connected with and necessarj' to the operation of the railways

which is not to include any land, property or rights acquired

or used in connection with the said street railway, and which
do not actuall}' form a )>art of the said street railway under-

taking necessary to the carrying on of the same.

(4) In the event of the city, at the expiration of the thiity

years in the tirst section of this Act mentioned, not exercising

its right to take over the real and personal propert}^ necessary

to be used in connection with the working of the said rail-

ways, the city ma}', at the expiration of anj- succeeding year
thereafter, exercise such right upon giving not le-^s than six

months' notice to the company, and the privileges of the com-
pany shall continue until the city exercises such right ; pro-

vided always that whenever the city shall exercise such right

of taking over the said propert)' the provisions for determining
the value thereof hei-ein contained shall apply in the same
manner as if the city had exercised its right at the expiration
of the said period of thirty years.

5. The company shall have power and authority to pur- Power of

chase, hold and take hy purchase of an}- corporation or person acquiring"
any lands or other propert}' necessary for the construction, land,

maintenance, accommodation and use of the undertaking, and
also to aliecate.sell or dispose of the same,^p"but all such lands
within the citj' of Toronto shall be held subject to the condi
tions of the said ajjreement

~^~"

com-

6.—(1) The company is herebj- authorized to enter into and Company

execute a contract or agreement with the corporation of the enter'lnto

city of Toronto for the purpose of assuming the contract and agreement

the covenants, agreements and obligations which the said pur-
*"'^ "'^"

chasers in and by their said agreement with the said city of
Toronto agreed to do, perform, fulfil and execute ; and upon
such agreement, which may be in the form and to the effect

set forth in schedule " B " to this Act, being ;g;^executed by
the company and delivered to the city, the company shall be
substituted for the purchasers and.^the purchasers shall
be forever freed and discharged of and from all and every cove-
nant, condition and obligation entered into hy them in and
by the said agreementl^°forming schedule "A" to this Act.,^



"(2) Notwithstanding anj'thing in the said agreement or in

this Act contained all scliool taxes and rates payable by the

said company shall be subject to and be governed by the gen-

eral law respecting school taxes of incorporated companies as

to all holders or owners of the stock thereof other than the

present owner or holders.^

Capital stock. 7. The capital stock of the company shall be $1,000,000

divided into 10,000 shares of $100 each.

Head office.

Provisional
directors.

Rights
of aliens.

Qualifications

of directois.

First general
nieetioK and
election of

directors

Subsequent
annual meet-
ing.

8 The head office of the company shall lie in the city of

Toronto, in the Province of Ontario.

9. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of this

Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the company,

and shall hold office as such until other directors shall be

elected under the provisions of this Act by the .share'holders and

^" shall have power and authoiity '^31 to open stock

books, and to procure subscriptions for the undertaking,

and to call a general meeting of the shareholders for the

election of directors, as hereinafter provided ;
and the said

provisional directors, or a inajority of them, may in their dis-

cretion exclude any person from subscribing.

10. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as

British subjects and corporations, whether resident in this

Province or elsewhere, may be .shareholders in the company,

and all .such .shareholders shall be entitled to vote eciually \Tith

British subjects, and shall also be eligible for office as directors

of the company.

11. No person shall be elected a director unless he shall be

the holder and owner of at least tea shares of the stock of the

company, upon which all calls have been paid.

12. When, and so soon as .shares to the amount of $100,-

000 of the capital stock of the company shall have been sub-

scribed, and ten per cent, thereof shall have been paid in to one

of the chartered banks of the Dominion, having an office in

the Province of Ontario, the provisional directors shall call

a general meeting of subscribers for the purpose of electing

directors, giving at least ten days notice in the Ontario

Gazette, and in one newspaper published in the city of Toronto,

of the time, place and oliject of the said meeting ; and at such

general meeting the shareholders present, either in per.son or

by pro.>!:y, who shall at the opening of such meeting have paid

ten per cent, on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect five

persons to be directors of the above company in manner and

qualified as hereinbefore described ; and the sum so paid shall

not be withdrawn from the bank, except for the purposes of

this Act.

13. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share-

holders of the company for the election of aboard of live direc-

tors, and the transaction of other business connected with,or

incident to the undertaking, shall be held at the head office of

the company, or elsewhere as the directors may deem most

convenient on inch day and at such hour as may be directed



by the hy-lavvs of the company, ami pvil.ilic notice thereof sHmH

be given at least four weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette,

and onci' a week for the same jieriod in some newspaper pub-

lished in the city of Toronto.

14. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the Special gener-

company may he liel'l at sucli pliU'es, and at such times, and *' 'n<;etings.

in siicli manner, and for such purposes as may be provjiled by
the by-laws of tiie company upon such notice, as is provided

in the last preceding section.

15. The affairs of the company shall be managed by th e Management

board of directors, a majority of whom sliall constitute a of <="n'i''i"y-

quorum.

16. Sub-sections 1, 2 and 3 of section Ki of The Street Hail- i„cor|.uration

'way Act are hereby incorporated herein and made part of and of Rev. Stat.

are to be considered as sections of this ActE^andare to apply
suiV'J'i''2 and

to the acquisition by the company of sites for powei', build- 3.

ings, and other necessary privileges."

17. The fare of every passenger shall be due and payable Fares,

on entering the car or other conveyance of the company, and
an}' pel son refusing to pay the fare when demanded by the

couduetor or driver, and refusing to quit the car or other con-

veyance when requested so to do, shall be liable to a fine of

not more than $10, l)eside costs, and the same shall be recov-

erable before any justice of the peace.

18. Section 34 (except so much -of sub-section 15 thereof Certain pm-

as is prohibitive of a person being chosen a director by reason 'i»ion3of Rev.

of his holding any office, place or employment in the com- incorpjrateii.

pany), sections 35, 36, 37, 38 and 42 of The Hallway Act
ci/ 0')^iario, .shall be incorporated with and be deemed and taken

to be clauses or sections and parts of this Act, and shall apply

to the company when not inconsistent with the provisions

herein and wherever in the said section of Th,e Raihuay Act
the words "special Act" occur they shall mean this Act.

19.—(1) The company shall have power Isy and with the Power to

consent of any of the local municipal corporations in the county '>perate atreet

of York to acquire privilege», to build and operate surface
"""^ "'^^

railways ^p° on all days exc3pt Sundays .^^ within the

limits of such municipalities, by electric or other motive
power, and upon such terms and conditions and for such

periods ^p°but not to extend beyond the 31st day of August,
1921,„^^as may be agreed upon between the companj- and
such local municipal corporation.

(2) And the said local munici|)al corporations respectively

are hereby authorized and empowerd to make and enter

into such agreements.

(3) Upon the acquisition of such 'privilege the company
shall have power to construct, build and operate a railway
or railways in such municipality or municipalities, in i-espect

'of which such privilege has been acquired, subject to the

terms and conditions that may be contained in any such
agreement or agreements.

^p"(4) Provided always that if any such local municipality
or i\wy part thereof shall be annexed to the city of Toronto
during the .said period of thirty years or any extension thereof
as hereinbefore provided the railway or railways belonging to
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Agreement
with ferry

company.

the company constructed within the said local municipality
or such part thereof as may be annexed as aforesaid and the
working thereof and the company in relation thereto shall

have all the rights conferred by and be subject to all the terms
and conditions of the said agreement (being schedule "A" to

this Act) and shall be released and discharged from all agree-
ments, covenants and conditions to the said local muni-
cipality so far as the said railway or railways are within the

said city.^^ii

^p°30. The company shall also have power to enter into

agreements with any other company or corporation owning
a"^^ 'privilege for the operation of a surfare railway

within the limits of the said local municipalities to

acquire or lease any such privilege, or to make traffic or

operating arrangements with any such company or corporation

upon such terms and conditions as the board of directors of

the contracting companies or corporations may fix and agree,

but every such agreement or arrangement must be sanctioned

at a special genei-al meeting of the shareholders of the com-
pany called for the purpose of considering the same by a vote

of at least two-thirds in value of all the shareholders of the

company.

Acquiring -^l- The Company shall also have power by and with the
lands for park consent of the councils of the respective municipalities to
purpoees.

acquire and hold any lands or premises or any estate or

interest therein for park or pleasure grounds and for no other

'purpose within the limits of the city of Toronto or any of the

said local municipalities, and the said company is authorized to

improve and lay out such lands or premises for parks or

places of public resort,^^^to be used on all days except Sun-
days_^^ and to mortgage or lease the said lands or premises

<»r any portion thereof as they may think expedient ^^ and
to sell from time to time such portions of such lands as they
may deem necessary for the said purposes..

Bonding
powers.

"(1) Provided always that the land to be held as afore-

said shall not exceed 800 acres, and not more than 100 acres in

one locality, and it is hereby declared that any land or

premises, estate or interest therein which may be acquired by
the company under the provisions of this section shall not be

property which the city in taking over the real and personal

property of the company at the expiration of the said period

of thirty years or any extension thereof shall be bound to

acquire. Provided moreover, that the company shall not

under this section have power to acquire any lands after the

lapse of seven years after the passing of this Act ; and pro-

vided also that nothing in this section contained shall be

deemed to enable the company to carry on the general business

of a land company..

33.—(1) The directors of the company, under the authority

of the shareholders, to them given at any special general meeting

called for the purpose and in the manner provided by this Act,

at which meeting shareholders representing at least two-thirds

ihvalue of the sub.scribed stock of the company, and who have

paid all calls due thereon, are present in person or represented

by proxy,' may, subject to the provisions in this Act contained,

issue bonds, debentures or other securities signed by the



president or other presiding ofRcer, and countersigned by the

secretary, which counter-signature and the signature of the

coupons attached to the same may be engraved ; and such

bonds, debentures or other securities may be made payable

at such time not exceeding, however, in any case the expira-

tion of thirty years from the 1at chiy of September 1891 , and in

such maimer and at such place or ])laces in Canada or else-

where, and may bear such rate of interest not exceeding six

per cent, per annum as the directors think proper:

—

(a) The directors may issue and sell or pledge all or any
of the said bonds, debentures or other securities at

the best price and upon the best terms and condi-

tions, which at the time they may be able to obtain,
• for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting

the said undertaking.

(6) No such bond, debenture or other security shall be

for a less sum than one hundred dollars.

(c) The power of issuing bonds conferred upon the com-
pany hereliy shall not be construed as being ex-

hausted by such issue, but sucli power may be

exercised from time to time upon the bonds con-

stituting such issue being withdrawn or paid off

and duly cancelled.

{i) The compan}' may secure such bonds, debentures or other

securities by a mortgage deed creating such mortgages, charges

and incumbrances upon the whole of such propertj-, assets,

rents and revenues of the company, present or future or both,

as are described in the said deed, but such rents and revenues

shall be subject in the first instance to the payment of the

working expenses of the undertaking.

(a) By the said deed the company may grant to the

holders of such bonds, debentures or other securi-

ties, or the trustees named in such deed, all and
every the powers, rights and remedies granted by
this Act in respect of the said bonds, debentures
or other securities, and all other powers, rights and
remedies not inconsistent with this Act, or maj^
restrict the said holders in the exercise of any
power, (Jiivilege or remed}' granted by this Act,
as the case may be ; and all the powers, rights and
remedies so provided for in such mortgage deed
shall be valid and binding and available to the
said holders in manner and form as therein pro-

vided.

(b) Every such mortgage deed shall be deposited in the
office of the Provincial Secretary, of which deposit

notice .shall be given by the company in the On-
tario Gazette.

(3) The bonds, debentures or other securities hereby author-
ized t" be i,ssued, shall b'? taken ami considered to be the fii-st

preferential claim and charge upon the company, and the privi-

leges acquired under the said agreement by this Act con-
firmed, undertaking, tolls and income, rents and revenues, and
real and personal property thereof at any time acquired, save
and except as ]irovided for in the next preceding siib-.section :

—

^g°And save and except the bonds or debentures lor S600,-
000 issued by the Toronto street railway company referred to
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in the said agreement so far as the same are now a charge on
the undertaking and subject to the charges in favor of the city

provided by the said agreement.°^9S
(it) Each liolder of the said bonds, debentures or other

securities, shall be deemed to be a mortgagee or

incumbrancer upon the said securities pro rata with
all the other holders, and no proceedings author-
ized by law or by this Act shall be taken to

pufoice {layment of the said bonds, debentures or

otlier securities, or of the interest thereon, except
thiough the trustee or trustees appointed by or

under .''uch mortgage deed.

{i) If the company makes default in paying the |irincipal of

or intenston any of the bonds, debentures or other securitie.?

hereby authorized, at the time when the .same, by the terms
of the bond, debenture or other security becomes due and
payable, then at the next annual general meeting of the com-
pany, and at all sub.sequent meetings, all holders of bonds,

drbentnre^ (pi- other securities so beinu' and remainino' in

default shall, in resjiect theiei>f liave and possess the same
rights and |irivileges and qualifications for being elected direc-

tors and for vcitiuLT nt general meetings as wouhi attach to

them as sh neholdcis if they lield fully paid up shires of the

cmpany to a correspomling amount.

{a) The rights given by this sub-section shall not be cx-

erci.sed by any such holder unless it is so pro-

vided by the mortgage deed, nor unless tiie bond,

delientnre or other security in respect of which he

claims to e.\erei~e such rights, Inis been registered

in his name, in the same manner as the shares of

the company are registered, at least ten days brfore

he attempts to exercise the right of voting thereon,

and the company shall be bound on demand to

register such bonds dfbeiitures or other securities,

and thereiifter any transfers thereof, in the same
manner as shares or tiansfers of shares.

(/;) The exercise of the rights given by this stih-si'c ion

sliall not take away, limit or i-estrain any otlur

of the rights or I'emedies to which the ho drrs of

the said boiids, debentures or other securities aie

entitled under the provisions of such mortgage deed
.

(5) All bonds, debentures orothersecuritieshereb3^ aiithoriz-

ed may be made pavable to bearer, andshall in that case be ti'ans-

ferableby delivery, untihegistraiionthereof as herebeinfore pro-

vided, and while so registeied they shall be transferable by

written transfers, registered in the .same manner as in the

case of the tranfer of shai-es.

33 The issue of bonds, debentures or other .securities by
thi-i Act authorize 1, shall not exceed the sum of .'S:'-j,00 ) lor

eajh mde of street railway track onstructed or under con

tract for coiistructi in : (^"Provided tha^ such bo:ids,

debentures or other securities shall not in any way interl'ete

with or prejudice the right of the city in case it chooses to

exercise its right to take over the undertaking in pursuance

and on the terms of the said agreement in which case the

said bonds, debentures or other securities shall cease to be a

charge on the undertaking, but they shall nevertheless be a

charge on any moneys to be paid by the city therefoi-.
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34.—(1) Whereas amon<i^ the terms emhodierl in tlie conditions Application of

referred to in the said ai^reeinent it is stipulated that the piir-
{^^^n^T'^"

"'

chasers are to satisfy the treasurer of the said city, that means
are provided for meeting the payment of such bonds or deben-
tures as the company may issue at the maturity thereof, and
it is expedient to substitute in h'eu of such stipulations th(;

following- provision :—It is therefore enacted that the nett

proceeds of all or any of such bonds or debentures issued in

pursuance of the power by this Act conferred shall be laid out
and expended in the purchase or acquisition of the raiN, roll-

ing stock, motor, buildings and lands required therefor, and
other necessary plant, fixtures and materials and in the laying
of such rails and erection of such plant, and in execution
and fulfilment of the conditions of the said contract or agree-

ment for the change of the system entered into by the said

purchasers to be assumed by the company as hereinbefore pro-

vided.

^p°(2) It is hereby declared that all the bonds, debentures
or other securities, at any time issued by the said company
shall forthwith, after the issue thereof, be handed over to

trustees to be named in the mortgage deed, which, under the

provisions of the twenty-seco7id section of this Act the company
is authorized and empowered to grant, for tlie purpose of secur-

ing snch hoiuh. debentures or'other securities, and shall only
apply the same from time to time un ler the provisions of sub-

socbim 1 of this clause and as such paym-jnts may be
earn id by the actual expenditure of money for the purposes
therein set forth and in dischai-ge of the said $600,000 of

bonds or debentures.

[@"25. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the construc-

tion and effect of sections 21 and 22 of the said conditions, it

is hereby declared and enacted that the said compan}' .shall not
deposit snow, ice or other material upon any street, square,

highway, or othei' public place in the city of Toronto without
having first obtained the permission of the city engineer of

the said city or the person acting as such.

36. The said company .shall have power and authorit}^ to ^

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for i„sf°u'nentB.

sums not less than one hundred dollars, and any such promis-

sory note or bill of exchange made accepted or endorsed by
the president or vice-president of the company, and counter-

signed by the secretary and treasurer of the company, .shall be
binding on the compan5% and eveiy such promi.ssory note

or bill of exchange so made shall be ]>resumed to have been

made with proper authority, until the contrary be shown, and
in no case .shall it be necessary to have the seal of the

company affixed to such promissory note or bill of exchange ;

Provided, however, that nothing in this section shall be con-

strued to authorize the said company to issue notes or bills of

exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as

money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

37. In this Act " Street " shall incluile any highway ;

•' The Me.iningof

Lands" shall mean the lands which by the .special Act are ;;^{;j^|^''^j^_,

authorized to be taken and used for the jnirpose thereof
;

'• The Uude'r-

" The Undertaking " shall mean the railway, and works of '^^mg.

whatever description, by the special Act authorized to^ be

executed.
2—23
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SCHEDULE "A".

(Section 1.)

This Indenture made (in triplicate) the first day of Sept-

ember, one thousand eight hundred and ninety -one.

Between the corporation of the city of Toronto, hereinafter

called the " corporation," of the first part ; and George

Washington Kiely, of the city of Toronto, esiiuire

;

William McKenzie, of the city of Toronto, contractor ;

Henry Azariah Everett, of the city of Cleveland, in the

state af Ohio, secretary of the East Cleveland Railway
Company, electric, and Chauncey Clark Wood worth, of

the city of Rochester, in the state of New York, e.sqnire

hereinafter called " the purchasers," of the second part'

Whereas by virtue of an Act of the legislature of the

province of Ontario, being 52 Victoria, chapter 73,

intituled An Act respecting the city of Toronto, the corpora-

tion of the city of Toronto was empowered, after having

acquired the ownership of the railways of the Toronto Street

Railway Company and all the' real and personal property in

connection with the woi'king thereof, to sell, lease or otherwise

dispose of the same to any one or more persons, firms or cor-

porations en such terms and for such periods as migl>t be

agreed upon between the city and the said persons, firms or

corporations.

And whereas under and by virtue of another Act of the

said legislature, being 53 Victoria, chapter 105, the said cor-

poration was empowered to proceed to arbitration under the

18th resolution of the agreement therein referred to in order to

determine the value to be paid by the said corporation to the

Toronto Street Railway Company for the said railways and
the said real and personal property.

And whereas the corporation proceeded with the .said

arbitration, and an award was duly made therein on the loth

day of April, A.D. lS9i, whereby the said value was determined

to be the sum of $1,453,788 inclusive of certain outstanding

debentures charged upon the said undertaking to the amount
of §000,000.

And whereas the corporation paid into the High Court
of Justice, Chancery Division, the amount of the said awijrd

and acquired the said railways and property and is now in

possession and full enjoyment thereof.

And whereas the said corporation resolved to sell the said

railways and all the propertj' ,so acquired by the city from thg

Toronto Street Railway Company, and also to dispose of thg

right to operate surface street railways in the city of Toront,,

• as hereinafter mentioned, as more fully appears Irom the saij

award and from the conditions, tender and by-law which arg

annexed to this agreement and made part and pai'cel thereof.

And whereas the corporation advertised for tenders for

the i)urchase of the said railways, propertj' and privilege, and
the purchaser.-! (Kiely, McKenzie & Everett), tendei-ed therefor

and their said tender was duly accepted by the .said corporation.
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And whereas a by-law authorizing the execution of an
agreement between tlio corporation ami said ])iii-cl)asers was
>luly passed b}- the said corporation '<n the 27th <lay of July,
A.D IS91, in pnrsuuice wluMvuf this agreement has liccii duly
prepai-ed and approved.

And whereas the said purchasers have associated with
tliem the said Chauiicey C. Woodvvorth as a partner iu the
said undertaking.

And whereas the value of the horses, cars, harness, stock
and other movable property and effects refeired to in the fifth

paragraph of the .said conditions and ]iayable in cash has been
settled foi- the purposes of this agreement at the sum of
Si75,O00, and it ha-i been agreed by and between the said
parties that a first lien or charge .shall be created by these
presents u]ion all the property which is tlie subject of this

agreement, and shall be held by the corporation thereon for the
balance (namely, for the sum of $378,788 and interest), of the
amount of the said award, .subject only to the charge created
by the said debentures to the extent of §600,000 with interest..

Now this indenture witnesseth that the said corporation,
in consideration of the said sum of S47o,000 now paid by the
pjirchasers to the corporation (the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged) and of the premises, doth by these presents in

pursuance of all the powei's in that behalf enabling it so to do
sell, grant and assign to the purchasers, their heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns, all the said railways and property
acquired by the corporation from the Toronto Street Railway
Company as aforesaid under and in pursuance of the said

arbitration and award ; and also all the extensions, additions

and renewals to the said railways and propirtv, real ajid

person;il, made by the corporation during its ownership of the
I ailway ; subject to the said outstanding debentures and to the
said charge above referred to, and to all the conditions herein
mentioned. To have and to hold to the purchasers, their

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, to their .sole and
only u.ie, subject as aforesaid.

And this indenture further witnesseth that the corpora-

tion lor the considerations aforesaid doth by these presents,

in pursuance of all the powers in ihat behalf enabling it so to

do, grant unto the said purcha^rcrs, their heirs, executors,

aduiinistrators and assigns for a perio 1 of twenty years from
the date of these presents (^which period shall be renewed for

a further term of ten years, and no longer, in the event of

legisliition being obtained to enable this to be done, the said

corporation hereby undertaking at once on request being made
by the said pui'chasers to aid in procuring the needed legisla-

tion to authorize such renewal for such fiuther period of ten

years) the exclusive right for the said period of twenty years

and the .said extended period of ten years, in the event of the

said needed legislation being obtained, and no longer, upon the

aforesaid comlitions to opeiate surface street railways in the

city of Toronto, excepting on tlie Island and on that portion,

if any, of Yonge street from the Ontario ami Qiebec railway

tracks to the. north city limits over which the Metropolitan

Street Railway claims an exclu^ve right to operate such rail-

ways and the portion, if any, of Queen street west (lake shore

road) over which any exclusive right to operate surface street

railways may have been granted by the corporation of the
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county of York, aud also the exclusive right for the same term
to operate surface street railwaj^s over the said portions of

Yonge street and Queen street west (lake shore road) above

indicated so far as the said corporation can legally grant the

same ; but this clause and nothing contained in this agreement
shall give or be construed to mean or give to the purchasers

the power to engage in any other business than that of operat-

ing surface sti- ut lailways as herein permitted.

And it is mutually understood, declared and agreed by
and between the coi-poration and its successors and the

purchasers, their heii's, executors, administrators and assigns,

that the said award, conditions, tender and by-law so attached

hereto as aforesaid are incorporated with these presents and
made part and parcel thereof, and the said parties mutually
and respectively covenant, promise and agree with each othtr

to carry into effect, observe,perform and fultil all the provisions

and stipulations therein contained and to be Ct,rried into efiect,

observed, performed and fuliilled by the said parties and their

aforesaids respectively.

And the said purchasers for themselves, and each of them
for himself, and loi- their and each of their heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree with

the corporation, their successors and assigns, as follows : that

they will fultil all the conditions, stipulations and undertakings

in this agreement contained, it being understood that the

reference to particular matters to be pei formed by the

purchasers shall not diminish or limit the obligations of this

agreement. '••

The said purchasers and their foresaids covenant as afore-

said with the said cnrpoi-ation that they will pay to tiie said

corporation the said sum of So78,7b8 being the balance of

the said awai'd in four equal quarterly payments on the first

days of December, March, June and September next, or the

first juridical day thereafter, respectively, with interest at the

rate of 5 per cent, per annum from the date of this agreement,

on the amount thereof then remaining unpaid.

And that they will yeaily and every year during the term

covered bj' this agreement pay to the corporation through its

citytn asurer the sum of $800 per annum permile of single track,

cSlliOO per mile of double track, occupied by the rails of the

said railways within the said limits (not including turnouts,

the length of which are to be approved of by the citj-

eno'ineer), in four equal quarterly instalments on the first days

of January, April, Juh' and October in each year, or on the

first juridical day thereafter respectively, the tii-st inslalme it

to be the proportionate part of the quarterly instalment

accruing from the date of these pi-esents to the first day of

October next.

And that they will monthly, and every month during the

term coveied by this agreement, on the first Monday of

each month pay to the corporation through its city treasmer,

the percentages in the said conditions and tender referred to,

beincr the following per centages of the gro.ss receipts from

passenger fares, freight, express and mail rates, and all other

souices of revenue derived from the traffic otrtained bj- the

operation of the said railways, namely :

—
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On all gross receipts up to $1,000,000 per atimim, 8'/'^

Between $1,000,000 and 1,500,000 " 10°/°

1,500,000 and :i,000,UOO
" 12°/°

2,000,000 and ;3,000,000
" 15°/°

And on allgrossreceiptsover 3,000,000 " 20°/°

And it is furtlier understood, declareil and agreed between
the parties to these presents, that shoidd the corporation within
a I'easonable time eliminate from clause 31 of the said conili-

tions, the provision requiring a class of tickets to be sold at

the rate of 8 tickets tor 25 cents, for use duiing certain

specified hours of the day, then, and in that event, the said

purchasers fur themselves, their executors, administrators and
assigns, covenant, promise and agree with the coiporatiou and
their successors that they will in accordance with their said

tender in that behalf pay to the corporation and its successors

during the unexpired period of the said term covered by this

agreement two (2) per cent.of the said gross receipts,in addition
to the percentages hereinbefore mentioned, such additional

percentages to be payable monthly as aforesaid.

The purchasers, in addition to the other considerations

})a\'able to the corporatiou for the said railways and property,

shall pay to the corporation the following items, viz :

—

(1) The actual cost to the corporation of the extensions and
additions to the tracks, made by the corporation since the
acquisition thereof.

(2) The actual cost to the corporation of additions to plant
and materials for the use of said railway handed over to the
purchasers.

(3) The actual cost to the corporation of the new horses
purchased since the railway has been acquired.

(4) Oue-half of the actual cost to the corporation of the
painting, renovating and other repairing done to the cars, plant
and appliances of the railway since the acquisition thereof from
the said street railway company.
The purchasers covenant that they will well and truly

pay to the holders of .said hereinbefore mentioned debentures
as thej' mature the said sum of .§600,000, thereby secured and
interest thereon from the date of these presents, and will

indemnify and save harmless the corporation from all claims
and demands in respect thereof.

That the}' will build and equip or cause to be built and
equipped a car factory, within the limits of the city of Toronto,

for the manutactnre and repair ol all the cars and railway plant

used on the said railways, and will there continuously carry

on, or cau.sed to be carried on, such busines.s, and the manu-
facture and repair of all the .said cars and railway plant during

the term covered by this agreement, and that the performance

of this clause may be .specifically enforced bj' the order and
injunction of the High Court of Justice.

And it is hei-eby agreed that all the said lailway property

liable to be assessed for school purposes, shall be assessed

for public school purposes, and that the rates levied in respect

thereof, shall be payable to the public school funds of the city

of Toronto.

And it is further understood, declared and agreed be-

tween the said parties to these presents that the delivery over

and acceptance of the said property shall not interfere with the
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rights of the parties under clause three of the said conditions,

but that notwithstanding this act the Judge of the county

court of the lounty of York shall settle any diflerence that

may arise between the parties in respect thereof, and the sum
so settled by him shall be forthwith paid by the party liable

to the party to whoui tlie same is found due.

And it is fvirther understood, declared and agreed by and*

between the said corporation and the said puchasers that if

the said purchasers form a joint stock company for the purpose

of carrying this agreement into effect then, upon payment of

the said sum of S37S,788, and interest as aforesaid, the said

company shall, upon executing the necessar\r contract of f^ub-

stitution he substituted for the said purchasers, and the said cla-

use 28 of the said conditions shall apply to such companyso to be

formed as foresaid, and shall cease to apply to the individual

purchasers who shall thenceforward be discharged from all in-

dividual liability in the premises.

And it is further declared, covenanted and agreed by and

between the parties to these presents that all the property th*

subject of this agreement is hereby charged with the pay

meiit of all the moneys to be paid under this agreement as the

purchase money of the said property.

And it is further covenanted and agreed by and between

the parties t>the.sepre.seuts that the payment of the said gross

percentages monthly, and mileages quarterly , and the fulKiment

of the obligations of the said conditions shall be a lien and

charge on the said railways and the property used in the work-

ing thereof both before and after the incoi poraticm of the said

companj' intended to be subsituted as afoie^aid in the pi ice of

the said purchasers, but this provision shall not inteii'eve with

the right of such purchasers or of the said company after the

payment of the purchase moneys as aforesaid to sell and dis-

pose of any property which is not required for the operation

of the said railways; all the property however which replaces

that which may be sold or disposed of is to be charged under

this clause as the original property is now hereby charged, and

all after acquired property is to be in the same manner charged

for the fulfilment of the said obligations.

And it is further understood, covenanted and agreed by and

between the parties to these parents, that a sufficient supply of

each of the clas.ses of tickets mentioned in the said conditions,

shall at all times be kept for .sale, and sold to all persons desir-

ous of purchasing the same, on all cars while running through

the streets of the city, and also at the public offices of the pur-

chasers.

And it is further understood, declared and agrer,'d by and

between the said parties that in fixing the allowance to be

made for horses which have been .sold by thi^ corporation, and
therefore not forthcoming under the provision in clause ."5 of

the .said conditions, the corporation shall otdy be liable to

account for and pay the price realized on such sales.

28. Ami it is further understood, declared and agreed by and

between the said parties that the system of accounts anil book-

keeping to be adopted by the purchasers shall be subject to

the approval of the city treasurer and the atiditors appointed

by the cit3^

And it is further convenantcil and agreed between the

parties to these presents that all conveyances, assurances and
instruments necessary to carry out fully these presents shall
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from ti-ne to time be executed l)y tlie parties hei'eto, the same
to be settled by James S. Caitwright, Q. C, Registrar of the

Queen's rcucli Divison of the High Court of Justice in case

the partioi differ about the same.

All outstanding car-fare tickets issued by the corpora-

tion or by the Toronto Street Railway Company prior to the

date hereof shall be accepted as fares by the purchasers whei
presented by passeuLsers on the conveyances of the said rail-

ways subsijqucnt to the (late hereof ; and the corporation agrees

that upon such tickets l)eing returned to it from time to time,

it will pay to the purchasers the same prices therefor for which
such tickets were issued by the corporation and said Toronto
Street Railway Company respectively.

In witness whereof the said corporation has hereto affixed

its corporate senl, under ihe hand of Kdward Frederick Clarke,

Esquire, maj-oi- of the said city, and Richard Tlieodoro Coadj',

Esquire, citj- treasurer and keeper of the said seal, and the

s lid purchasers have set their repective hands and seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered^ E. F. Clarke
in the presence of I [seal]. Mayor.

Thomas Caswell. | R. T. Coady,

Geo. KAPPEt.E. } Treasurer.

G. W. Kiely,

William McKenzie,

By his Attorney.

Nicol Kingsmill,

H. A Everett,

C. C. WOODWORTH.

y [seal].
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The Award, Conditions, Tender and By-law.

Refeired to in the afjieeiuent hereto attached, dated the first

(lay of Septembor, 1S91, between the corporation of the city

of Toronto and George Washington Jviely, William ilcKenzie,

Henry Azariah Everett and Chauncey Clark Woodworth.

Conditions of sale of the Street Raihvay Franchise of the city

oj Toronto, as adopted by the City Council May oth 1891.

1. The privilege to be disposed of is the exclusive right

(subject a'* hereinaftir provided) to operate surface street rail-

ways in the city of Toronto—excepting on " the Island " and
on tbat portion (if any) of Yonge street, fioni the ' ntaiio and
Quebec railwav tracks to the north city limits, over which the

Metropolitr.n Street Railway Company claims an exclusive

right to Ofierate such railways, and the portion (if any) of Queen
street west (Lake Shore Road) over which any exclusive right

to operate surface street lailways may have been granted by
the corporation of the county of Yoik—for a period of twenty
year^, which .shall be renewed for a further period of ten years

in the event of legislation being obtained to enable this to be

done ; and the city will assist in endeavouring to secure such

legislation.

(o) Over those portions of Yonge street and Queen street

west (Lake Shore Road) above indicated, the purchaser shall

have an exclusive right to operate surface street railways, so

far as the city can legally grant the same.

2. The party whose tender is accepted (and who is herein

called " the purchaser") must take over all the property to be

acquired by the city from the Toronto Street Railway Com-
pany, as it stands on the date of the acceptance of the tender,

including the rails, points a,nd substructures of all tracks now
laid, real estate, buildings, shops, rolling stock, horses, machinery
stock and all other articles coveied by the award of the board

of arbitrators at the amount of said award,

3. Particulars of the siiid property are set forth in the sched-

ule attached to the award of the said board of arbitrators

;

but the city will only undertake as to the tracks actually con-

structed and the real estate, buildings and shops that all of the

articl&s mentioned in said schedule will be forthcoming.

(a) The city will convey and deliver to the purchaser and
the purchaser shall take over and pay for all the property and
effects (whether mentioned in said schedule or otherwi.se) which
the city acquires from the Toronto Street Railwa}^ Company
under the said award, and if anything mentioned in said .sched-

ule is not forthcoming, or if auything is acquired b}- the city,

as aforesaid, which is not specified in .said schedule, the pur-

chase money to be paid as herein provided .shall be subject to

such increase or abatement as may be agreed upon between
the city and the purchaser, or (in case thej' f;iil to agree within

ten days after acceptance of tender) as shall be fixed by the

Judge of the county court of the county ol York, who is here-

bv appointed sole arbitrator for that pui-pose, with all the

powers of arbitrators appointed under the sections of The
Municipal Act relating to the appointment of arbitrators.

4. The purchaser must accept the title to the above proper-

ties which the city acquires or will acquire by virtue of the
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award of the arbitrators, and must search the same at his own
expense, and the city is not to be bound to produce oi- sliow any

documents or evidences of title except such as are in its posses-

sion or power.

5. The sum tendered for the above properties, except horses,

cars, iiarness, stock and other movable properties and effects

(which are to be paid for in casli at the time the contract is

entered into) may either be paid in cash or secured to the

satisfaction of the city tre;isurer, and paid in four equal

quarterly payments, counting from the date of contract, and
bearing interest at the rate of o per cent, per annum from
May l(jth, lh91, till i)aid.

N.B.—Theie is outstanding $600,000 debentures issued

under the authority of the Act 47 Vict. (Out.) Cap. 77, bearing

interest at 6 per cent, per annum, payable half-^-early, and form-

ing a charge upon the undertaking as in said Act is provided.

These debentures do not mature until 1914. The purchaser

takes the propertj^ subject to this charge, and also to certain

existing mortgages amounting to about S40,00(t and assumes

payment of these with the interest accruing thereon from date

of ]>urchase.

6. The purchaser shall not charge the undertaking with
bonds or debentures for a longer period than the term of this

contract, and nnist satisfy the city treasurer that means are

provided fur meeting such obligations at maturit3\

7. At the termination of this contract the city may (in the

event of the council so deteimining) take over all the real and
personal property necessary to be used in connection with the

working of the said railways, at a value to be determined by
one or more arbitrators (not exceeding three) to be appointed

as provided in The Municipal Act and the Acts respeclirig

Arbitrations and References, and to have all the powers of

arbitrators appointed under said Acts, and each party shall

bear one half of the cost of the necessary arbitration at con-

clusion of term of lease, but the city shall only pay for the
land conveyed by them t'l the purcliaser, what it is worth,

without reference to its value for the purpose of operating a

street railway or railways.

8. The city will construct, reconstruct and maintain in re|)air

the street railway portion of tlie roadways, viz,, tor double
track, 16ft. Gin., and for s'iiigle track, fcift. 3in., on all streets

traversed by the railway system, but not the tracks and sub-
structure required for the said railwaj"s.

!). The purchaser shall pay to the citj^ treasurer the sum of

eight hundred dollars per annum per mile of single track (not
including turn-outs), such sum or sums to be paid in four
quarterly instalments, as follows: Januar3' 1st, Apiil 1st, July
1st and October 1st of each year, or on the first juridical day
after each of the said days lespectively, and shall also pay the
city treasurer monthh* on the first Monday in each month
per ctnt. of the gross receipts from passenger fares, freight,

express and mail rates and all other .sources of revenue derived
from traffic obtained by operation of said street railway system.
All books, accounts and vouchers kept by the purchaser shall

be subject to monthly audit bj' auditors, to be appointed by
the city council, and all reasonable facilities far such audit shall
be afibrded by the purchaser.

3—23
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Tracks, etc., and Roadways.

10. The purchaser shall maintain the ties, stringers, rails,

turn-outs, curves, etc., in a state of thorough efficiency and to

the satisfaction of the city engineer, and shall remove, renew
or replace the same, as circumstances may require, and as the

city engineer may direct. When a street upon which tracks

are now laid is to be paved in a permanent manner, on con-

ci'ete or other liice foundation, then the purchaser shall remove
present tracks and substructures and replace the same, accord-

ing to the best modern pi-actict!, by improved rails, points and
substructures of .such description as may be determined upon
by the city engineer as most suitable for the purpose, and for

the comfortable and safe use of the highway by those using
vehicles thereon, and all changes in the present rails, tracks,

and roadbed, construction of new lines, or addditions to pres-

ent ones, shall be done under the supervision of the city

eno;iuL'er and to liis satisfaction.

(a) In the event of the purchaser desiring to make any
repairs or alterations to the ties, stringers, rails, turn-outs,

curves, etc., on paved streets, the purchaser shall re-jiave the

portion of the roadway so torn up at his own expense.

11. When the purchaser desires or is i-equired to change any
existing tracks and substructures for the purpose of operating

by electric or other motive power approved by the city en-

gineer and confirmed by the city council, the city will lay

down a permanent pav^ement in conjunction therewith upon
the track allowance (as herein defined) to be occupied by such

new tracks and .substructures. This shall first apply only to

existing main lines and thereafter to branch lines or extensions

of main lines and branches, as and when the city engineer

may from time to time recommend anri the city council may
direct and recjuire ; but such tracks as are now laid on a

permanently formed roadway, must, when so required asafor -

said, be changed by the purchaser as hereinbefore provided,

without any change of roadbed being made, or any expense
occasioned to the city thereby.

12. The gange of the system (4ft. llin.) is to be maintained
on main lines, and extensions thereof, and branch lines and
extensions thereof; and the location of the railway on any
sti'eet shall U'lt be made by the purchaser or confirmed by the

city council until plans thereof showing the proposed position

of the rails, the style of rail to be used, and the other works in

each such street have been submitted to, and approved in

writing, by the city engineer.

13 The tracks shall conform l.o the grades of the streets

upon which they are respectively laid, and the purchaser shall

not in any way change or alter the same without the written

permission of the city engineer.

14!. The purchaser will be required to establish and lay down
new lines and to extend the tracks and street car service on
such streets as may be from time to time recommended by the

city engineer and approved by the city council, within such
period as may be fixed by by-law to be passed by a vote of

two-thirds ol' all the meinbers of said council, and all such

extensions and new linos shall be regulated by the same terms
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and conditions as relate to the existing system, and the right

to operate the same shall terminate at the expiration of the

term of this contract.

15. No new lines or extensions of existing lines shall be

opened for traffic, until the purchaser has obtained a certificate

in writing from the city engineer that the same has been con-

structed to his satisfaction.

16. The purchaser shall not extend any line of the said rail-

way beyond the limits of the city, or a&iuire, own, control or

operate a line or lines connecting or in conjunction with or

adjoining a city line or lines foimiug practically prolonga-

tions theieof, without first liaving had the plans of the same
[as to position, elevation and gradients on the liighway or

crossings of highways, or until an agreement has been entered

into whereby such suburban line or lines will be altered (at

purchaser's expense) to conform to to the grades established by
the city when the streets or routes become city property or

within its limits], approved, in writing, liy the city engineer,

and confirmed by the city council.

17. In case the purchaser fails to establish and lay down
any new line, as aforesaid, and to open the same for traffic, or

to extend the tracks and services on any street or streets

within such period as may be ti.xed by by-laws of the city

council, to be passed as herein provided, the privilege of laying

dowu such new lines or extensions on the street or portion of

street so abandoned by the purchaser, may be granted by the

Slid council to any other person or company', and the purchaser

shall in .such case have no claim against the city for com-
pensation.

18. The city shall have the right to take up and replace the

streets traversed by the railway lines for the purpose of alter-

ing the grades thereof, constructing or repairing pavements,

sewer.s, drains or conduits, or for laying down or repairing

water or gas pipe.s, and for all other purpo.ses within the pow-
ers of the corporation, without being liable for any compen-
sition or damage that may be occasioned to the working of the
railway, or the works connected therewith.

19. The privilege hereby granted is also subject to any
existing rights (statutory or otherwi.se) of any other corpora-

tion which now has power to open or take up the streets of the
city.such rights to be exercised with the permisssion and imder
the direction of the city engineer.

20. The purchaser shall, within one year of from the 16th
day of May, 1891, discontinue the use of the buildings as

.stables on Scollard street, and also the btiildings on Yoikville
avenue.

21. The track allowances (as hereinafter specified), whether
for a single or double line, shall be kept free from snow and
ice at the expense of the purchaser, so that the cars may be
used continuously ; but the purchaser shall not sprinkle salt

or other material on said track allowances for the purpose of

melting snow or ice thereon without the written permission of

the city engineer, and such jiermission .shall in no case be given
on lines where horse power is used.

22. If the fall of snow is less than six inches at any one
time, the purchaser must remove the same from the tracks and
spaces hereinafter defind, and shall, if the city engineer so
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directs, evenly spread the snow on the adjoining portions of

the roadway ; but should the quantity of snow or ice, etc , at

any time exceed six inches in depth, the whole space occupied

as track allowances (viz: for double tracks, sixteen fee& six

inches, and for single tracks, eii;ht feet three inches), shall, if

the city engineer so directs, be at once cleared of snow and ice

and the said material removed and deposited at such point or

points on or off the street as may be ordered by the city

engineer.

23. If the pm'chaser becomes baukrupt or insolvent, or

makes any assignment for the benotit of creditors, or becomes
subject to the operations of any winding up Act, or allows an
execution against his goods or lands to remain in the hands of

the .sheriff of Toronto unsatisfied for more than ninety days,

then and in any such case all the rails, stringers, ties, turn-

outs, points, sidings, etc., shall become the property of the city

without compensation to the purchaser.

24. Electric or other new system of motor, or a combined
sy.stem, approved by the city engineer and confirmed bv the

city council as suitable, shall be introduced within one year,

and used upon such portions of the following streets as may be,

required by the city engineer and approved of by the council,

within three years of the date of contract, viz : Queen streete

from eastern city limit to High Park (or as near thereto as thg

city maj' then have power to grant a right to operate a, lin

on said sti-eet) ; King street, from its intersection at Quee "^

street and river Don to inters action with Queen street ^

Roncesvalles avenue ; Front street from Simcoe street to

Frederick street ; Yonge street, from Front street to Ontario

and Quebec railway tracks ; Frederick and Goorge streets,

from Front to King street; Sherbourne street, from King
street to North Drive ; Elm avenue, irom Sherbourne street

easterly to Glen road ; Spadina avenue, from King street to

Bloor street ; Parliament street, from Queen street to Carlton

street; Gerrard street, from Greenwoods avenue to Parliament

street ; Carlton street, from Parliament street to Yonge street

;

College street, from Yonge street to Jameson avenue, at inter-

section of Dundas street; Dundas street, from Queen street to

the bridi^e; Bloor street, from Sherbourne street to Ronces-

valles avenue ; York street, from Front street to Queen street;

McCaul street, from Queen street to College street ; Bathuist

street, from King street to the Canadian Pacific railway tracks,

and Broadview avenue, from Queen street to Uanforth avenue.

25. Until such changes are carried out in such a manner as

will permit its disuse, horse power may be continued on branch

and other lines, or parts of same, under written permit from
the city engineer, who shall also have the right to order extra

horse power to be employed on steep grades.

26. The speed and service necessary on each main line, part

of same or branch, is to be determined by the cit3'' engineer

and approved by the city council.

Day Cars.

27. Day cars are to commence running on all routes not

later than 5.30 a.m., and to run until 12 o'clock midnight, at

such intervals as the city engineer, with the approval of the

city council, may from time to time determine.
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Night Cars.

28. Night cars .shall be run on such routes and at .such hours

ami intervals as may be d"emed nece.ssary by the city engineer

and approved by the city council.

Tickets and Fares.

29. Single (cash) fares to be five cents each.

30. Fares on night cars to be double the ordinary maximum
single t'ai'c rates.

31. A class of tickets nmst bo sold at the rate of 8 for 25

cents, the same to be used only by passengers entering the

cars between the time the day cars commence running and 8

a.m., anil between 5 and 6.30 p.m.

A class of tickets must be .sold at the rate of 25 for $\, and

Another class at the rate of 6 for 25 cents.

32. Children under nine years of age, and not in arms, are

to be carried at half faj-e rates and infants in arms are to be

carried free; school children are to havu school tickets at the

rate of 10 for 25 cents, only to be used between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. and not on Saturdays.

33. The payment of a fare shall entitle the passenger to a

continuous ride from anj' point on said railway to any other

point on a main line or branch of said railway within the city

limits; and to enable this service to be carried out, transfer

arrangements must be made by the purchaser to meet with

the ap()roval of tlie city engineer and the endorsation of the

council.

34. Police constables in uniform, detective police officers in

the employ of the city, and (while a tire is in progress)

members of the city tire department in uniform, .shall be car-

ried free.

35. The purchaser shall be liable to, and shall indemnify
the city against all damages arising out of the construction or

operation of the said railwa\' system.

Cars.

36. Cars are to b^rf the most a]>proved design for service

and comfort, includ ng healing, lighting, signal appliance,

numbers and route boards. They must be kept clean inside

and out, and .shall not exhibit, advertisements outside unless

under permit from tlie c'ty engineer. The platforms must be
provided with gates Cars are to be used exchisivel}' for the
conveyance of passengers, unless otherwise permitted by the
city enginner, and smoking will only be allowed on the front
platform of closed cars, and rear .seat and platform of open
cars.

CONDrCTORS.

37. Each car is to be in charge of a uniformed conductor
who shall clearly announce the names of cross streets as the
cars reach tliem. Conductors shall not permit ladies or child-

ren to enter or l(5ave the cars while the cars are in motion,
and shall only receive and discharge passengers on right or
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curb side of vehicle on double track routes. On branch or

light suburban lines, where horsepower is permitted, single

horse cais may be run in charge of a uniformed driver.

38. Cars are not to be overcrowded (a comfortable number
of passengers for each class of cars to be determined by the

city engineer, and approved by the city council)

Stopping of cars.

3!). Cars .shall only be stopped clear of cross streets, and
midway between streets where distance exceeds 000 feet.

Cars to have right of way, and vehicles or persons not to ob-

striiL-t or di'lay their operation.

SiTND.iY Cars.

40. No car shall lie run on the Lord's Day until a Sunday
service has been approved .of by the citizens by a vote taken
on the ijuestion.

Workmen.

41. No employee shall be comptdled to work in the service

of the railway for a longer period than 10 hours per day, or

than no hours per week, or on more tiian G days |ier week,

and no ailnlt employee in the m rvice of the railway shall be

paid less than 16 cents pi-r hour.

42. Nothing herein containe 1 shdl be takea a-i conferring

upon the puichaser an}'- riglit to construct or operate under-

ground, oveihead or elevated railways in the city of Toronto,,

or a surfac laihvay on the fslan 1 ; and the right to onsUuct
or operate, or to auth >riz,i tiie cou-truccioii or operation of

such railways in tlie sai 1 city, or in any part tliereot', is heieby

e.Kpre-sly reserv. d.

43. In case of any dis[)Ute or ditt'or.^n ;e of opinio i arising

during the term of this cont>'aet hetwoen the purchaser and
the city as to the ni -aning or consfcru -tion of this speiutication,

or of the contract to bo prepared as her in pcovide 1, the sune
shall be determined on summary application utter tw ) clear

days' noticj to the other party by tlie person who, foi' the

time being, fills tiie ortiee of judge of the county court of t!.e

county of Yoik, who mcxy, as arbiti'ator; determine thj same
with the powers, as to costs and otherwise, of arbitra''.ois un ler

The Mitiiii:ii):il Act, with right to app-al to the high court of

justice for Ontario, whose decision shall be tinai.

44. The purchaser shall furnish t) the cit^' engineer

annually (on the first of January) a statement ot tracks, cars

and all plant and appliances on hand on that date, together

with the value of the .same.

Penalty.

io. A deposit in cash, marked cheque payable to the onler

of the city treasurer, or other security, to the value of thii'ty

thousand dollars (§30,000), and to the satisfaction of the city

treasurer, is to accompany each tender as a guarantee, retuin-

able by city if otf.'r not accepted. In the case of the success-

ful bidder, the amount of the deposit will be x'etained until
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a formal contract, witli uonds, etc., in the usual foiin of city

contracts, and to be approved by the city solicitor, has been

duly entered into, and will be fotl'eited to the city if the party

fails to completely execute the contract within thirty days

after notification to enter into same.

46. In case of neglect or failure on thi^ part uf the purchaser

to perform any of tlie conditions of the contract to be entered

into in accordance with the above specification, the |iurcbaser

shall in each such case of failure forfeit and pay lo the city the

sum of §10,000 as linuidated damages and not as a penalty.

47. 'J'he purchaser shall provide a waiting room near the

corner of Front and York streets (Union station), suitable for

the convenience of passengers taking the cars at this point.

N.B.—Persons who submit tenders on the foregoing speci-

fication may also submit offers or tenders on their own terms

and in such event one deposit shall suffice. Persons ma}' also

submit offers or tenders on their own terms.

City Engjnker's Office,

Toronto, May Gth, 1891.

Award of the Arbitrators.

Re IVie Toronto Street Railwaij.

To whom all these presents shall come :

We, Edmund John Senkler, of the city of St. Catharines, in

the county of Lincoln, and province of (Jntaiio, judge of the
county court of the county of Lincoln, and Charles Henry
Eitchie, of the city of Toronto, in the county of 'York, and
pi evince of Ontario, cne of Her Majesty's counsel learned in

the law send greetino'.

Whereas the corporation of the city of Toronto, by notice in

writing bearing date the twenty-third day of November, A.D.
1889, and under the corporate seal of the said the corporation
of the city of Toronto, and the hand of Edward Frederick
Clarke, Esquire, M.P.P., Mayor of the said city, and Richard
Theodore Coady, Esquire, treasurer of the .said the corporation
of the city of Toronto, and keeper of the city seal, addressed
to the Toronto Street Kailwaj' Company, and served upon the
said the Toronto Sti-eet Railway Comjiany upon the said
twenty-third day of November, A.D. 1889, did require the said

the Toionto Street Railway Company to take notice that the
corporation of the city of Toronto intended, at the expiration
ot the term of the franchise granted to Alexander Easton,
Esquire, by certain resolutions adopted by the municipal coun-
cil of the said corporation on the 14tli day of March, 1861, and
by a certain agreement made on the twenty-six 6.A.y of March,
1861, between the corporation of the city of Toronto and
Alexander Easton, and b}- a certain by-law of the said corpor-
ation passed on the twentj^-second day of July, 18(jl, and
numbered 3.53 (and which franchise the said company then
claimed the right U> exercise), and also of certain other fran-
chises subsequently granted by the said municipal council at
different times for the said term to the Toronto Street Rail-
way Company, to assume the ownership of the railways of the
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said company, and of all real and personal pvopertj- in con-

nection with the working thereof, on pas'ment of their value

to be determined by arbitration.

And whereas by on an order made in the High Court of

Justice, Chancery Division, by the Honourable tUe Chancellor

of Ontario, on Wednesday', the eighteenth day June, A.D. 1890,

in the matter of an arbitration between the corporation of the

city of Toronto and the Toronto Street Railway Company, and
in the matter of the Acts of the Legislature of the province of

Ontai-io, 52 Victoria, chapter 13, and 53 Victoria, chapter 105,

upon motion that day made unto the said court by Mi-. Rob-
inson, Q.C., of counsel for the corporation of the city of Toronto,

and upon reading the affidavit of C. 1^. W. Bigger, Q.C., a cer-

tain notice served by the said city of Toronto on the said

Toronto Street Railwa}' Company on the twenty-third day of

November, 1889 (being the notice hereinbefore recited), the

affidavit of Patrick Joseph McCormack, being the affidavit of

service of such notice, and upon reading the notice of motion
therein, and a certain agreement made between one Alexander
Easton and the said the corporation of the city of Toronto, on
the twenty-six day of Mai-ch, A.D. 1861 (being the agreement
mentioned and referred to in said notice), and upon hearing

counsel, the Honourable the Chancellor of Ontario did, piu'suant

to the statute firstly above named by the said order, appoint
Edmund John Senkler, of the city of St. Catharines, judge of

the county court of the county of Lincoln, Samuel Barker,
Esquire, and Charles Henry Ritchie, one of Her Majesty's

counsel learned in the law, the arbitrators to ascertain the value

to be determined by arbitration under the said agreement.

And whereas the said arbitrators duly took upon themselves
the burthen of the said reference an'' arbitration, and duly
weighed and considered the several allegations made by and
on behalf of the said the corporation of tlie city of Toronto,

and the said the Toronto Sti-eet Railwaj- Company-, the parties

thereto, and also the proofs, vouchers, and documents which
have been given in evidence before them.

Now, therefore, we, the said Edmund John Senkler, and
Charles Henry Ritchie, being two of the above named arbitra-

tors (Samuel Barker, the other of said arbitrators not joining

in this award, although present at the making thereof), do
hereby make and publish this our aw^ard of and concerning
the matters so referred to us as aforesaid, in manner following,

that is to say :

We find, award, adjudge and determine the value of the

railways of the said Toronto Street Railway Company, and
of all real and personal property in connection with the work-
ing thereof, to be the sum of one million four hundred and
fifty-three thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight dollars

(SI .453,788.)

We further find, award, adjudge and determine that the said

railways, and the said real and personal property so valued by
us, consist of and include all the railways, and all the real and
personal property specified or mentioned in the schedule here-

unto annexed, and also all other railways belonging to or

worked or constructed by the Toronto Street Railway Com-
pany within the city of Toronto aforesaid, and all other real

and personal property of the Toronto Street Railway Company
u.sed or intended to be used in connection wath their said rail-

ways or any of them, and that the above mentioned sum so
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fniiml bj' lis is the valine of all said iail\v;i}-s, and of all said real

aad personal propcrt}- free and clear and fully and comj)letely

exonerated and forever discharged of and from all mortgages,

debentures, bonds, <lebts, liens, encumbrances, claims and de-

mands whatsoever either at law or in equity, and of every

nature and kind wliatsoever.

We are of opinion that upon the true construction of the agree-

ment of the twent3--sixth Match, 1861, between the corpora-

tion of the city of Toronto and Alexander Easton, and the

resolutions re;;ite 1 therein, the right and privilege to construct,

maintain and operate street railways upon certain streets in

the cit\^ of Toronto, was granted to the said Easlon for the

period of thirty \^ears from the date therein mentioned only,

and not in perpetuity, and that all street railways constructed

in the city of Toronto by said Easton, or by the Toronto Street

Railwav Company, have been constructed and operated under
privileges for the same term of thirty years and not in per-

petuity, and in valuing sai 1 railways we have valued the same
as being railways in use, capable of being, and intended to be

used and operated as street railways, but have not allowed

anything for the value of any privilege or franchise extending

beyond said period of thirt}- years, a.i we consider no privilege

or franchise exists beyond that period.

We are also of opinion that on the true construction of

the agreement of the nineteenth January, 1889, between the

Toronto Street Railway Company and the corporation of the

city of Toronto, the company is not entitled to be paid for per-

manent pavements constructed by the city subsequent to the

thirty-tirst December, 188S, and we also think that such pave-
ments cannot be considered as having been constructed or paid

for by the company as to entitle it to any allowance therefor

under the the tifth section of chapter fifty-eight, fortieth Vic-

toria (Statutes of Ontario), and we have, therefore, not allowed
an3'thing in respect thereof. In valuing the pavements con-

structed prior to the first Januarv, 188!), we have not made
any deduction in lespect of used life of such last mentioned
pavements subsequent to that ilate, as having regaid to the
terms of the said agreement of the nineteenth January, 1889,
wn do not think any such deduction should be made.

It was shown in evidence before us that the property valued
by us is (in whole or in part) subject to the following encum-
brances, that is to say: Debentures issued In' the Toronto
Street Railway Company under the authority of the Act
(Statutes of Ontario) forty-seven Victoria, chipter seventy-
seven, for tlie principal sum of sis hundreil thousand dollars,

payable on the first July, 1914. and bearing interest at the I'ate

of six per cent, per annum, payable lialf-yeaidy.

Mortgage in favor of one Piatt for eight thousand dollars

(principal money), payable on the first July, 1892, with inter-

est at the rate of six per cent, per annum.

Mortoracre in favor of one Crowther for one thousand seven
hundred dollars (principal money) payable on the twent>--

eighth of April, 1891, with interest at the rate of six per cent,

per annum.

Mortgage in favour of one Gooderham for twenty-six thous-
and dollar.-, (principal money) payable on the first of Novem-
ber, 1891, with interest at the rate of five percent. per annum.

4—23
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Mortgage in favour of one Allen for two thousand five hun-
dred dollars (principal money), payable ®n the twenty-second
December, 1.S91, with interest at the rate of six per cent, per
annum.
And mortgage in favour of one Parsons for two thousand

dollars (principal money), payable on the first day of Novem-
ber, 1891, with interest at the rate of .six per cent, per annum.
By sub-section two of section two of eh ipter one hundred

and five, fifty-three Victoria, (Statutes of Ontario), it is pro-

vided as follows :

2. " Nothing in this Act contained shall affect the rights of

the holders of the debentures heretofore issued under the Act
of this Legislature, 47 Victoria, chapter 77, but in the event of

the corporation of the city of Toronto taking such possession,

such debentures shall be and continue a first charge upon the

said railway and property as declared by that Act, whether
the same are letaine.l by the corporation of the city of Toronto,

or are sold or leased by them to any other persons or company,
but this declaration shall not be held or taken to prejudice or

affect any claim which, on the part of the city of Toronto, may
be contended for before tlie arbitrator or arbitrators as to the

amount at which the liability created by the said debentures

shall be estimated or valued in calculating the amount to be

paid to the Company by or under the award."

And counsel for the city contended before us that under the

original agreement, coupled with this section, it was our duty
to ascertain and determine what umount should be deducted
from the value of the property in respect of the difference be-

tween the rates of interest borne by the said debentures and
mortgages, and the rate at which the city could borrow money
on its own deb^entures, and adduced evidence to .show that the

city could, on its own debentures, borrow money at a consider-

ably lower rate than sis per cent, per annum.
Although we do not regard the matter as being free from

doubt, we are inclined to the opinion that the decision of this

queition does nut come propeily within the scope of the refer-

ence to us, and therefore we have not taken it into considera-

tion, and our award is made without reference to it.

We have thought it proper, in respect of the main questions

of principle involved, to state on the face of the award the

basis ui)on which we have proceded in arriving at our valua-

tion, so that if the conclusions of law we have drawn and
upon which we have acted, are erroneous, either party maybe
in a position to seek such redress as the law may allow.

In witness whereof we, the said Edmund John Senkler and
Charles Henry Ritchie (being a majority of the said arbitra-

tors), have hereunto set our hands this fifteenth day of April,

A.D. one thotisand eight hundred and ninety-one.

(Signed) E. J. Senkler,
(Signed) C. H. Ritchie.

Signed and published the fifteenth day of April, A.D. 1891, b}'

the said Edmund John Senkler and Charles-Henry Ritchie

(the above-mentioned Samuel Barker being present at the

time although not joining in the award), in presence of

(Signed) J. F. Middleton,
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SCHEDULE.

Referued to in Annexed Award, Containing List of the
Real and Personal Property Included in Valuation
MADE HY Arbitrators.

(1) All railway tracks of the Toronto Street Riilway Com-
pany now on the streets of the city of Toronto, including

curves, switches, cross-overs and turn-outs, stated to be 6S.72

miles measured in single track.

(2) The interest of the said company in all pavements and
roadbeds on the streets of said city (basis of valuation of which
is shown in award).

(3) Lands, including all buildings and erections thereon :

(a) That freehold pro|)erty of the Toronto Street Railwaj'

Companj- on the -south-east corner of Front and Frederick

.streets, in the city of Toronto, having a frontage of two hun-
dred feet on the soutli side of Front street, a frontage of two
hundred feet and Hve inches on the north .side of the Esplanade
street, and a frontage of four hundred and Tifth-three on the

east side of Frederick street, excepting thereout the lot known
as the Currie lot, having a frontage on Frederick street of

eighty feet and two inches by a depth of sixty -six feet.

(b) That freehold property of the said company on the south-

west corner of Front and Oeorge streets, in said city, having
a frontage of one hunrlred and thirty-eight feet and five inche-s

on the south side of Front street, a frontage of four hundred
and fortj'-three feet and three inches on the west :^ide of

George street, and a frontage of one hundred and thirty-four

feet and three inche-i on the north side of Esplanade street.

(c) That freehold property of the said company on the

north-west corner of Front and Frederick streets, in said city,

having a frontage of one hundi'ed and thirty-six feet on the
north side of Front street, and a depth of one liunilred and
thirty-six feet and nine inches on the west side of Frederick
street.

{d) That freehold property of the said company on the
south-east corner of King and St. Lawrence streets in said

city, having a frontage of two hundred feet on the south side of

King street, and a frontage of ane hundred and ninety-three
feet and nine inches on the east side of St. Lawrence street.

(e) That leasehold property of the said compan}' on the
north side of St. Lawrence street occufiied by them in con-
nection with the freehold property lastlj^ above described, aud
held by the said company under lease from the trustees of the
Toronto General Hospital.

if) That freehold property of the said company on the south
side of ScoUard street, in said city, commencing on the south
side of ScoUard street at a point distant one hundred and
seventy feet westerly from the west side of Yonge street, and
running westerly from that point three hundrec*. feet,and having
a uniform depth of seventy -live feet and eight inches, together
with the leasehold property of the saiii company adjoining the
same aud used in connection therewith.
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(g) That freehold property of the said company on the north

side of Yorkville avenue, in said city, commencing at a point

on the north side of Yorkville avenue three hundred and
seventy feet westerly from the west side of Yonge street and
running from that point westerly one hundred feet, and hav-

inj, a uniform depth of one hundred and sixty-live feet and
eleven inches.

(h) That freehold property of the said company on the

west side of Yon^je street, in the block between Davenport
road and Belmont street, in said city, known as lot number
four registere I pLi i 270, having a front ig; of ninety-seven

feet six inches on Yonge street, an 1 rmiiiug hick t) a lane.

4. Rolling stock :

—

(ai Cars—90 two-horse cirs (closed) including the twelve

original ears purchased by the company ; -56 open cars , 116

one-horse cars.

(6) Busses—56 busses (Stephenson N. Y. make) ; 43 other

bu.sses.

(c) Sleighs— 41) car sleighs (Speight & Son, makers) ; 60

car slaighs (T. S. R.'Go. make.)

5. Horses—The 1,372 horses belonging to the company and
referred to in schedules filed before arbitrators.

6. Harness, machinery in mill and naiscelianeous chattels

appearing i)r schedules filed before arbitrators, the value of

which has been fixeu by the parties of the reference at tifty-

onj th(msind liollars, pursuant and subject to agreement
between them ajipearing at p ige 6S of volume 7 of the short-

hand reporter's notes of (evidence taken bef()r,.' arbitrators,

which value the arbitrators have adopted.

7. Tracks in company's buildings, the value of which has

been agreed upon by the parties and adopted by the arbitrators.

8. Hor.se feed on hand valued at t^n thousand dollars.

9. Chattels enumerated in exhibit 188 filed before us, the

value of which has been agreed upon by the parties and
adopted by the arbitrator.*.

(Signed) E. J. Sknkler,

(Signed) C. H. Ritchie.

Witness :

J. F. MiDDLETON.
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SCHEDULE A.

Toronto Street Railway.

Length of Tracks in Operation. Length of Tracks Constructed but not in Oper-
ation. Length of Tracks to be constructed.

Street. From.
In Operation

To.

Single

Front Frederick .

.

King Don
Queen Lee Ave . .

.

College Yonge
Carlton "

. . .

.

Gerrard Greenwood
"Winchester . . [Sumach ....

Bloor Sherbourne
Broadview.. .Queen
Parliament .

.
'

" ....

Elm Ave Sherbourne
Sherbourne . . King
Frederick....! "
George !

"
Church Front.
Yonge
York
McCaul College
Spauina King .

.

Bathurst .

.

Strachau .

.

Dundas Queen
Dovercourt . . College
Dufferin and.. Union.

Simcoe
Roncesvalles
High Park .

.

Jam eson
Parliament .

.

RoncesvalltS.
Danforth
Winchester .

.

Glen Road . .

.

North Drive.,

Front

Bloor
C. P. Railway
Queen

feet

370

'2,262

6.50

1,454

301

Double.

103

148

118Bloor
C. P. Railway
Wellington .

.

Jamieson 1,029
C. P. Railway
Bloor

Feet .

Miles

6,370

1.20

feet

4,632
16,385
33,747

13,479
4,036
1,450

6,826

3,504

8,095
146
252

8 532
12,764
2,144
3,388
7,930

11,302
394

5,&43
2,846

Con-
struct 'd

not
Opera'd
Double.

To BE Con-
structed.

Single,

feet

4,243

15,932

152,595

28.90

20,175

3 82

feet

650

900

Double

3,300
4,980

11,750

2.22

feet

4,360
2,230
2,886

si 686

4,700

2,950

25,752

4.88

Summary.

Single tracks in operation L20 miles

Double tracks reduced to single in operation 57.80 "

Curves reduced to single in operation ... . 1.36 "

Cross-overs in operation 0.71 "

61.07 miles.

Double tracks reduced to single, constructed but not opera ted 7.64

Double tracks to be constructed (reduced to single) 9.76

Single tracks to be constructed 2.22

Grand total 80.69 miles.
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SCHEDULE A.—Contimied.

Description of Track, Showing Different Kinds of Construction Laid.
ON Streets

Street
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Tenders of Kiely-Evekett & McKenzie.

No. 1.

Annual Percentages of Gross Receipts.

1. Up to §1,000,000, 7 1-10 per cent.

2. From §1,000,000 to §1,500,000. 8 1-10 per cent.

;l From §1,.500,000 to §2,000,000, 9 1-K) per cent.

4. From §2,000,000 to §2,500,000, 10 1-10 per cent., and
advancing 1 percent, on each additional §500,000.

5. If the city guarantee honds at •! per cent , 1 per cent, a
year on the amount to be paid to the city foi the guaiantee.

No 2.

6. If class of tickets 8 for 25 cents struck out, an additional
2 per cent, per annum on gross receipts to lie added to each of
said annual percentages.

No. 3.

7. If paragraph 9 struck out, an annual payment of §136,000

;

if paragra]ih 9 and tickets S for 25 cents both struck out, an
annual paj'ment of §151,000.

(Signed) G. W. Kielt.
(Sigfned) Wm. McKenzie.
^Signed) Henry A Ea'erett.

Tender i\'o. /.

Of George W. Kiely, of Toronto, 580 Jarvis street ; William
McKenzie, i)f Toronto. G2."'i .Sherbourne street, and Henry A.

Everett, of Cleveland Ohio. Secretary of East Cleveland
Raihvay Company (electric), for the privileges to be disposed

of by the corporation of the citj' of Toronto under the

amended conditions for the privilege of operating surface

street railways within the limits of ihe city of Toronto, as

adopted by the city council, May 5th, 1891.

We, the said George W. Kiely, William McKenzie, and Henry
A. Everett, called purchasers under the said conditions, respect-

fully submit to the corporation of the city of Toronto thefollow-

ing tender, based upon the said conditions (a copy of which is

hereto annexed).

1. We offer to pay to the corporation of the city of Toronto
under section 9, 7 1-10 per cent, per annum of the gross receipts

in addition to the other money provided for in said feection.

2. And we, the said purchasers, further offer that should the

said gro.ss receipts described as aforesaid be in excess of

§1,000,000 and not greater than §1,500,000, then the purchasers
will pay on any excess over §1,000,000, 8 1-10 per cent, per an-

num of said gross earnings to the said city of Toronto.

3. And we, the said purchasers, further offer that should the

caid gross receipts be in excess of §1,500,000 and not greater
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than S2,000,000, then the purcliasers will pay on any excess

over $1,500,000, 9 1-10 per cent, per anniun of said gross earn-

ings to the said city of Toronto, and the further stim of 1 per

cent, per annum upon each additional .$.500,000.

And we, the said puicha.sers, further offer that if the city of

Toronto shall procure the necessary legislation to guarantee

debentures bearing 4 jier cent, interest proposed to be issued

by saitl purchasers to an amount not to e.xceed in the aggre-

gate the sum of $2,000,0(IO, the said sum or any part thereof

to be used solely for the purpose of equipping the street rail-

load with the improvements contemplated by the said specifi-

cations; we, the said purchasers, will pa}- to the city of Toronto,

in addition to the sums hereinbefore enumerated, an additional

sum ol money equal in amount to 1 per cent, per annum on

the amount of debentures issued by said purchasers and guar-

anteed in the manner hereinbefore provided.

This tender is made upon the faith that an e'ectric railway

system will be approved and confirmed under section 24 of the

specifications, unless some new system shall in the meantime
be devised for the operation of street railways which is not

more expensive and is equally commercially successful with

known electric system.

This tender is to apply to the puichasers or to an}' company
incorporated by them for the purpose of carrying out this

tender.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) G. W. Kiely.
(Signed) Wm. McKenzie.
(Signed) Henry A. Everett.

Dated at Toronto tliis 26th day of May, A.D. 1891.

T'inder No. S.

Of George W. Kiely, of Toronto, 580 Jarvis street ; Wm Mc-
Kenzie, of Toronto, 623 Sherbourne street ; and Henry A.

Everett, of Cleveland, Obio, secretar}' of East Cleveland
Railway Companj'(electric),for theprivileges to be disposed of

by the corporation of the city of Toronto under the amended
conditions for the privilege of operating surface street rail-

waj's within the limits of the city of Toronto, as adopted by
the city council, May 5th, 1891.

We, the said George W. Kiely, William McKenzie, and
Henrj' A. Everett, called purchasers under the said conditions,

respectfully submit to the corporation of the city of Toronto

the following alternative tender based upon the aforesaid

specifications

:

They repeat all the allegations of their tender No. 1, and
make them a part hereof as fully as though they were herein

written, but modified as follows, to wit

:

That if the city of Toronto will eliminate from clause 31 of

the specifications the words, " A class of tickets must be sold

at the rate of eight for twenty-five cents, the same to be used

only by passengers entering the cars between the time the day
5—23
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cars commence running and S a.m., and between 5 and 6.30

p.m.," the said purchasers otter to pay to the city of Toronto 2

per cent, of the gross receipts in addition to the percentages
that the}' have ott'ered to pay under their tender No. 1.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) G. W. Kiely.

(Signed) \Vm. McKenzie.
(Signed) Henry A. Everett.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of May, A.D. 1891.

Tender No. 3.

Of George W. Kiely, of Toronto, 580 Jarvis street ; William
McKenzie, of Toronto, 623 Sherbourne street ; and Henry
A. Everett, of Cleveland, Ohio, secretary of the East Cleve-

land Railway Company (electric), for the privileges to be

disposed of by the corporation of the city of Toronto under
the amended conditions fur the privilege of operating sur-

face street railways within the limits of the city of Toronto,

as adopted by the city council. May 5th, 1891.

We, the said George W. Kii-h', William McKenzie, and Henry
A. Everett, called purchasers under the said conditions, respect-

fully submit the following alternative tender to the corporation

of the city of Toronto, based upon the said conditions (a copy
of which is hereto annexed) subject to the following qualifica-

tions :

"We hereby make our tender No. 1 a part hereof as fully as

though herein written, except as to section No. 9 of the speci-

fications, and that portion of section No. 31 providing for eight

tickets for twenty-five cents.

We otter, in lieu of section No. 9 of the specifications, to pay
to the city of Toronto during the period covered by the pur-

chase, the sum of S136,000 per annum, payable in four equal

quarterly payments.

And we further otter that if the said portion of section 31

providing for 8 tickets for 25 cents shall also be eliminated,

we will pa3' to the city of Toronto during the period covered

by the purchase, the sum of 8151,000 per annum, payable in

four equal quarterly payments, the said sum of $151,000 to be

in lieu of section No. 9 and that portion of section No. 31 pro-

viding for 8 tickets for 25 cents.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) G. W. Kiely.
(Signed) Wm. McKenzie.
(Signed) Henry A. Everbtt.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of May, A.D. 1891.
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Amended Tender of Kiely, Everett and McKenzie for the

Toronto Street Railway.

Toronto, June 26th, 1891.

Alfred McDougall, Esq., Chairman of the Street Railway
Committee. City.

Dear Sir,—At the meeting of the Street Railway Commit-
tre on the evening of the 25th inst., our clients decided to

withdraw all their tenders and to consider whether they would
substitute a fresh tender in the direction of the claims made
by the mayor, and some of the aldermen, that the percentages
should increase at a higher progressional ratio.

Our clients expected to have received their tenders and de-

posits this a.m., but we are informed by the clerk and treasurer

that a formal resolution of the council is necessary.

We enclose an amended tender which our clients have, after

consideration, decided to make, and we confirm the former
tenders, amen. led by the enclosed tender, in the rate of gross
pjrceuciges, and we confirm the de;)osit of $30,000 as the de-
posit for security.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) Kingsmill, Symons, Saun
& Torrance.

Bain, Laidlaw & Co.

Toronto, 25th June, 1891.

To the Corporation, of the City of Toyonto, and to Afred Mc-
dougall, Esq., Chairman of the Street Railway Committee :

We, George W. Kiely, William McKenzie, and Henry A
Everett, offer to buy the privilege oi operating surface street

railways in the city of Toronto, on the basis of the amended,
conditions, and to pay the following rates of percentages of

annual gross receipts, namely :

(1) Up to $1,000,000 8 per cent.

(2) From $1,000,000 to $1,500,001).. 10

(3) " $1,500,000 to $2,000,00(1.. 12

(4) " $2,000,000 to $3,000,000.. 15
All over $3,000,000 20

And we make this otier on condition that it shall V)e dis-

posed of without an}' unnecessary delay.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) G. W. Kielt.
Wm. McKenzie.
H. A. Everett.
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No. 2920. A By-Law.

To authorize a certain agreement between Messrs. Kiely, Everett

and McKenzie and the City of Toronto for the lea-^c of the

Toronto Street Railway.

[Passed July 27th, LSOl].

Whereas the corporation of the city of Toronto has acquired

the ownership of the railways of the Toronto Street Railway
Companv, and all the real and personal property in conneition

with the workino; thereof, and has asked, by public advertise-

ment, tor tenders from persons willino; to acipiire the said

railways and the privileges of operating surface street railways

in the city of Toronto.

And whereas George W. Kiely, William McKenzie and
Henry A. Everett have tendered for the acquisition of such
railways and the privilege of operating surface street railways,

as shown by report No. 12 of the street railway committee and
appendices thereto, which report was adopted by council on
the 21st day of Jnly, 1891, and it is advisable that the tender

of the said Messrs. Kiely, McKenzie and Everett be acceited by
the said corporation.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the

city of Toronto enacts as follows :

I.

That the mayor and citv treasurer be authorized and
empowered to execute and affix the city seal on behalf of the

city to an agreement between the corporation of the city of

Toronto and the said Messrs. Kiely, McKenzie and Everett,

based on the specifications and conditions for the privilege of

operating surface street railways within the city of Toronto,
as adopted by the city council, May .5th, 1891, and the said

tender of the said Messrs. Kiely, McKenzie and Everett, as

contained in the appendix to said report No. 12 of the said

street railway committee, provided that such agi'eement be

drawn, settled and approved of by the ciiy solicitor and counsel
learned in the law ; and provided further that the date of execu-
tion of the contract shall be taken to be the date of ^^^cr'eptance

of the tender for the purposes of the second paragraph of the
said conditions, and ]irovided further that no claim shall be
made by Messr.s. Kiely, Everett and McKenzie, or be allowed
by this council for any depreciation of property during the time
the city has charge of the said street railway.

I certify that I have examined this Bill an 1 that it is

correct.

E. F. (^LARKE, John Blevins,

Mayor. City Clerk.

Council Chamber, Toronto, July 27th, 1891.

G. W. Kiely.
Wm. McKenzie.

Witnesses : By his Attorney.

Thomas Caswell, Nicol Kingsmill.
Geo. Kappele.

H. A. EVEllETT.

C. C. WOODWORTH.
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Province of Ontario, ) I, George Kappele, of the city of

County of York, > Toronto, in the county of York,

To Wit : \ esquire, make oath and say :

—

1 That I was personally present and did see the foregoing

agreement and award, conditions, tender and bydaw attached

thereto, duly signed, sealed and executed in triplicate by the

within named George Washington Kiely ;
William McKenzii',

l>y his attorney, Nicol Ivingsraill, Hetuy Azanah Everett and
Chauncey Clark Woodworth, four of the parties thereto.

2. That the said agreement and award, conditions, tender

and by-law attached thereto in triplicate were executed at the

city of Toronto aforesaid.

3. That I know the said parties.

4. That I am a subscribing witness to the said agreement
and award, conditions, tender and by-law attached thereto in

triplicate, and that the name " Geo. Kappele " subscribed to the

.said agreement and award, conditions, tender and by-law
attached thereto in triplicate, is in the proper handwriting of

me this deponent.

Sworn befoi'e me at the city of

'

Toronto, in the county of York,
this first day of September, A.D.,

1891. } Geo. Kappele.

C. R. W. BiGGAR,
A Commissionerfor taking Affidavits, etc.

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 6.)

l^p'This agreement made this day of in the year
of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, be-

tween the Toronto Railway Company, hereinafter called
" The ( 'ompany " of the first part, the corporation of the
city of Toronto, hereinafter called "The Corporation " of the
second part, an<l George Washington Kiely, William McKenzie,
Henry Azariih Everett, and Chauncey Clark Woodworth,
hereinafter called " the purchasers " of the third part. "^^

H^Whereas, by indenture bearing date the first day of Sep-
tember, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, and form-
ing schedule" A" to an Act passed in the year of Her Majesty's
reign, chapter , between the corporation and " the purchas-
ers," the corporation sold, granted and as.signed to the pur-
chasers all the railways and properties acquired b}- the corpora-
tion from the Toronto Street Railway Company, and certain

exclusive rights, privileges and franchises in respect of the
operation of surface street railways in the city of Toronto,
which are in the said agreement more fully set forth.^^J
B@~And whereas, by the said agi-eement it was provided

that if the purchasers formed a joint stock company for the
purpose of carrying the agreement into eflfect, then upon the
conditions therein stated, the said company contemplated to

be formed should upon executing the necessary contract of

substitution, be substituted for the said purchasers ; and
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clause twenty-three of the conditions attached to the said

agreement slioiild apply to such company so to be formed,

and should cease to apply to the individual purchasers who
should thencefortli be dischai-ged from all individual liability

under the said asjreement and conditions.

°

ind whereas, the said purchasers have formed a com-
pany under the name of the Toronto Railway Com-
pany, in this agreement called " the company," for the pur-

pose of carrying the said agreement of the first day of Sep-

tember, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one into

effect, which company is the party hereto of the first part.'

Lnd whereas, the said purchasers have assigned to such

company all their right, title and interest under the said re-

cited agreement.'^^I

^p"And whereas, the corporation has consented and agreed

that the company should be substituted as the party con-

tracting and as the party to he and become liable to the cor-

poration in the place and stead of the purchasers in the said

agreement.'

low therefore these presents witness as follows ;—The
company hereby covenants and agrees with the corporation

that the company shall in respect to the said agreement of

the first day of September, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-one, as and for and in the room and place of the pur-

chasers as contemplated by the twenty-third clause of the

said agreement, assume, execute and perform all the cove-

nants, agreements and obligations in the said agreement con-

tained and on the part of the said purchasers to be made,
done, performed, fulfilled and kept, subject to the conditions,

provisions and stipulations in the said agreement contained,

and the company shall and will in all respects be bound by
the said agreement as fully and effectually as if it, the com-
pany, instead of the purchasers had been the party thereto of

the second part.°^^

^^And the corporation on its part hereby covenants and
agrees with the company that it does hereby accept the said

company in lieu and in place of the said purchasers, so that the

company shall have the same rights and privileges and gener-

ally be in the same plight and condition as regards such agree-

ment as if the company had been the party of the .second part

tosuchagreementinstead of the purchasers ; and the corporation

willon its parte.^ecuteand perform all the covenants,agreements
and obligations in the said recited agreement contained with
the company in the same manner and as fully as if the cove-

nants and agreements in the said agreement expressed or

implied on the part of the corporation with the purchasei's

had been originally made with the company."^^
ES^And the corporation hereby releases the purchasers

an I each of them of and from all liabiliiy by them assumed or

entered into in or by the said in part recited agreement of the

first day of September, 1891, and from all contracts, cove-

nants, agreements and obligations therein contained, and by
them to be performed, fulfilled, or kept.
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No. 24.] BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting the Dundas and Waterloo
Macadamized Koad.

WHEREAS under and Ly virtue of an order of the Lieuten- PieambU.

aiit-Goveruor in Council ot tlie Piovince of Ontario,

bearing date the day of A.D. 1891, the

Dundas and Waterloo macadamized road, situated within the

5 township of West Flamborough, the townsliii? of Beverly, both

in the county of Went worth, the township of North Dumfries
and the town of Gait, both in the county of Waterloo, was
sold to the several municipal corporations of the township of

West Flamborough, township of Beverly, township of iSorth

[^Q Dumfries, town of Gait and the town of Dundas, also in said

county of VVentwortii, for the sum of $7,500.00, payable in

three equal annual instalments from the first day of January,
A D. 1802, witli interest at -1 per cent, payable half yeaidy

on unpaid principdl, and the said several corporations have

15 agreed amongst themselves upon an apportionment of said

ro id, and of the puichase money as hereinaf cer mentioned
;

and whereas it is expedient to confirm said order, the sale

made thereunder, the said apportionment of said road and
of the said purchase money among each of said municipal

20 corporatiou.s, and to grant to the said several corporations the

powers hereinafter mentioned;
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with tlie advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
anacti as follows :

—

- 1. The sale of the said, the Dundas and Waterloo macada- Sale of road

' mized road, said apportionment of said road, and of the pur-
<=°"fi'^"'*"^-

chase money among the several municipal corporations as
herein recited and hereinafter mentioned, is hereby confirmed.

... 8. Upon payment by the said the corporation of the town Portion of

•^" of Dundas to the Treasurer of the Province of Ontario of the
to^'L^o^f

*"^ '"

sum of $1,115, part uf said purchase money, in throe equal Uundas.

annual instalments from the first day of January, A.D. 1892,
with interest at 4 per cent, per annum, payable half yearly on
the first days of July and January in each year, all that por-

' tion of said the Dunda^ and Waterloo macadamized road,

situate and lying vvitliin the township of West Flamborough,
commeuciiig at the western boundary of the said town of

Dundas and extending to the west side of the stone toll-gate

. or toll-house on said road, together with the stone toll-house
and the land on which the said toll-house is situated, shall be
vested in the said the corporation of the Town of Dundas, in
fee simple.



Portio»of 3_ Upon payment by the said the corporation of the

lownJhip'of
'" township of VVest Flaniborough to the Treasurer of the

Wett Flam- Province of Ontario of the sum of S2,100, part of said
°'°'

purchase money, in tliree equal annual instalments from the

said first day of January, A.D. 1892, with interest at 4 per 5

cent, per annum, payable half yearly on the first days of

July and January in each year, all that portion of the said

the Dundas and Waterloo macadamized road situate and
lying within the limits of the township of West Flamborough
(except that portion thereof hereby vested in the coi-poiation 10

of the town of Dundas) shall be vested in the said the cor-

poration of the township of West Flamborough in fee simple

Portion of 4. Upon payment by the said the corporation of the

™''^J,®''"'^j
'" township of Beverly to the Treasurer of the Province

Beverly. of Ontario of the sum of .$2,100, part of said purchase 1-i

money, in three equal annual instalnients from the first day
of January, A.D. 1S92, with interest at the rate of 4 per cent,

per annum, payable half yearly on the first days of July and
January in each year, all that portion of the said the Dundas
and Waterloo Road, situate and lying within the limit of the 20

said township of Beverly shall be vested in the said the cor-

poration of tlie townshii) of Beverly, in fee simple.

Portion of 5. Upon payment by the said the corporation of the

towlilhffof
'" ^'°^"^^^'P °^ North Dumfries to the Treasurer of the

North Diim- Province of Ontario of the sum of $800, part of said '-•")

friea. purchase money in three equal annual instalments from tiie

first day of January, A.D. 1S92, with interest at the rate of

4 per cent per annum, paj-able lialf jearly on the first days
of July and January in each j-ear, all that portion of the said

the Dundas and Waterloo macadamized road, situate and 30

lying within the limits of the said township of Xorth Dum-
fries shall be vested in the said the corporation of the town-
ship of North Dumfries in fee simple.

Portion of 6. Upon payment bv the said the corporation of the 35

towVof ollt" town of Gait to the Treasurer of the Province of Ontario,

of the sum of Sl,3oO, balance of said purchase money,

in three equal annual instalments from the first day of

January, A.D. 18*2, with interest at the rate of 4 per cent,

per annum, payable half yearly on the first day of July and 40

January in each year, all that portion of the .said the Dundas
and Waterloo macadamized road, described as follows, that is

, to say, commencing from the toll-gate or toll-house near the

said town of Gait and extending north-west to the corpora-

tion limit of said town of Gait, and also commencing from said 45

toll-gate or toll-house and extending west to the corporation

limit of said town of Gait together with the said toll-hcuse

and the land on which said toll-house is situated or used

therewith shall be vested in the said the corporation of the

town of Gait in fee simple. 50

Maintenance 7. The said the corporation of the town of Dundas shall

°! d"'^"t°d
^ have the power at all times to expend out of the general

corporation funds of the Said the corporation of the town of Dundas

i')"'
d ^^ ^^^ P^y *^' moneys necessary to maintain and keep in repair



that portion of said mad situate within the limits of tlie town-

ship of West Flaniborouj,fli, hereby vested in the said the cor-

pDration of the town of Dimdas.

8. The corporation of the town of Gait shall have the Maintenanc.

power at all times to expemJ out or the general lunds ol tlie cutside oor-

said the corporation of the town of Gait and pay all moneys poration hm-
.
^

, . ,1 • • f e -A ita by Gfclt.

necessary to maintain and keep in repair any portion or sam
road vested in the corporation of the town of Gait not with-

in the limits of the said corporation of said town of Gait.

10 9. The several municipal corporations shall have the^"*^""""
.

,

,

, 1111. pates and
power to seH and convey by deed to any person or pc sons, lands appur-

body or bodies corporate, any toll-gates or toll-houses now tenant,

erected on the several portions of said road, or formerly used

as such, and such portions of the lands on which said toll-

15 gates or houses are situated or used, or formerly used, in con-

nection therewith, vested in each of them and not required

for road purposes.

10. The jjayment of said purchase money of said road Purchase

and interest thereon shall be payable out of the general funds hl^w^payaM*.

'

20 of the .several municipal corporations, or the said several

municipal corporations shall have the power to strike a special

yearly rate to pay the same and interest.

11. The several portiims of said road, so vested in said
*J''*'"'™»'"^'

respective corporations by this' Act shall be for all time munioipal-

25 hereafter maintained by the said several corporations as a free >'«'•

road and no tolls shall be collected thereon.

13. This Act shall be known as The Dandas and Waterloo Short title.

Macadamized Road Vesting Act.
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>"•=*
1 BILL. .

'""'^

An Act respecting tlie 1 )undas and Waterloo

Macadamized Road.

tlTHEREAS miller iiii'l l>y virtue (jf an urdei of tlie Lieuten-

YV ant-Governor in C'ouncil of ihe Piovince of Unturio,

bearing' date the 2.St}: <lay of January A.D. 1SU2, the

Dundas ami Waterloo niaeadaii\:zed road, .situated within the

townsliip of VV^est Fliiniljurough, the towii.sliii) of Beverly, both

in the couiitv of Wcntwortli, the lownship of North Dumfries
and the town of Gait, Uoth in the county of Waterloo, was
.«ii)ld t) the sevei'al nmnieipal curpjrations of tlie town.^hi|i of

West Flainborough, town.slup of Beverly', township of North
Diiinfries, town of Gait and the town of Dundas, also in said

C)iinty of W'jntworth, for the sum of S7,500.00, payable in

three equal annual instalments from the first day of January,
A D. 181)2, wits interesb at 4 per cent, payable half yearly

onuupiid lu-ineipal, and the said several coi-porations have
a^ree 1 ain)ngst themselves upon an apportionment of said

ro id, and of the pui'chase money as hereinafter mentioned

;

and whei'eas it is expedient to c:)nfirm said order, the sale

male i,'i -reuu ler, the s lid appirtionment of said road and
of the Slid purchase money among each of said municipal
corp )ratious, aid to grant to the said sevei-al corporations the

povvers hereinafter mentioned;
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Lsgislative Assimbly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

I. T le sile of the said, the Dundas and Waterloo macada- Sale of road

mized road, said apportionment of said road, and of the pur- "°" ""^ '

chase money among the several municipal corporations as
herein recited and hereinafter mentioned, is hereby confirmed

l|^3. Each of the said several municipal corporations shall Municipalities

have thi power and is herebv authorized and lequired to i.ssue
toisauedeben-

iu 1 1 i.' 1.1
"• .• !• ,1

"
,

txxies for pur-
ine debentures ot the respeciive corpm-ations tor the payment chase money.

of their respective shares or apportionment oi the purchase
money as hereinafter mentioned with coupons attached thereto
for the pj,3'ment of the interest on said |)urchase money and
payable to the Provincial Treasurer of the Province of Ontario,
said debentures to be signed by the mayor and treasurer of
the town of Dundas, and the town of Gait, and the reeve and
treasurer of the townships of Beverly, West Flamboio' and
North Dumfries re.spectively, and sealed with the respective
corporate seal of said corporations.

4#"3. On delivery by the said the coiporation of the town Portion of

of Dundas t^j the said Provincial Treasurer of the Province to^^o?'^^
'"

Dundas,



(if Ontariti of three of its delientnres issued uiiiIlt the pro-

\isioii,s of tliis Act for the respective .sums of SoS.'i, S-S.SH and
S">fS4. y)ayai>!e in one, two and tliree ytars from the 1st day oi

•laftiiaiy, li^92, with coupons attached for tlu; |;nuient ol

interest at the rate of 4 per cent, payable liaif viui ly fioiii

said 1st .lanuary, 18;^2, all that portion of said tlie Hundas
and Waterloo macadamized road, situate and lying within

the township of West Flamhoro', comaunciiig at the westein

liounilary of the said town of Diindas and extending westerly

« to the west side of the stone toll-gate or toll-hou.^e on saiil

roiid, together wiih the said toll-hou-e and the land on which
the said toll-house is situate, shall be vested in ihe said the

coi]ioiation of the town of Dundas in fee simple.

I'oriion of ^^4. Upon delivery b^' tiie said tlie corpoiation of the tow n-

township of ship of Beverly t ) the said Provincial Tr^easurer of the Provincs
Beverly. pf Ontario of three of its debentures issued under the pro-

visions of this Act for the respective sums of $'00 each, pay-

able in one, two and three years from the 1st day of January,
1S92, with coupons attached for the payment of interest at

the rate of 4 per cent, payable half \ early from said 1st

January, 1892, all that portion of said the Dii/idas and
Waterloo macadamized road situate and lying within the limits

of the said township of Bevtrly shall be vested in the said

the corjioration of the township of Beverly in fee simple.

Portion of ^S'^- Ujion delivery by the said the corp ration of tl e town

-

Io«a,shiptIf
'" ^'"P o*^" ''^''^^f' Flaniboro to the said Proviruial Treasurer ol the

West Flam- Province of Ontario of three of its debentures i-sued under the
boro. provisions of this Act for the respective sums of $7i)0 each,

payable in one, two and three years from the 1st day of Janu-
ar}^, 1S92, with coupons attached for the payment of interest

at the rate of 4 per cent., paj'able half-yearly from the said

1st January, 1892, ail that portion of the said the Dun las and
Waterloo macadamized road, situate and lying within the lim-

its of the townshi|j of West Flamboro' (except that portionlheie-

of hereby vested in the corporation of the town of Dundas), shall

be vested in the said the corporation of the township of West
Flamboro' in fee simple

Portion of I^P"6. Upon delivery by the said the corporation of the

;°*4;i^,'^^;\'°
township of North Dumfries to the said Provincial Treasurer

North Dum- of the Province of Ontario of three of its debentures issued
ries. under the provisions of this Act for the respective sums of

S266, $267 and S267, payable in one, two and three years from
the 1st day of January, 1892, with coupons attached for the

payment of interest at the rate of 4 per cent, payable half-

yearly from said 1st January, 1892, all that portion of the
said the Dundas and Waterloo macadamized road situate and
lying within the limits of the .said township of North Dum-
fries, saving and excepting any portion thereof which may by
this Act be vested in the corporation of the town of Gait, shall

be vested in the said the corporation of the township of North
Dumfries in fee simple.

Portion of J^^l. I'pon delivery by the said the corporation of the town

town^ofalli" of Gia'lt to the said Provincial Treasurer of the Province
of Ontario of three of its debentures issued under the provi-

sions of this Act for the respective sums of $4^0 each, payable



in one, two and three years from the 1st day of January, 1892,

with coupons attached for the payment of interest at the rate

of 4 per cent., payable half-yearly from said 1st January, 1892,

all that portion of the said the Dundas and Waterloo macada-
mized road descrihed as follows, that is to say, commencing
from the toll gate or toll house near the said town of Gait and
extending north-west to the corporation limit of said town of

Gait, and also connnencing from said toll gate or toll house
and extending west to the corporation limit of said town of

Gait, totrether with said toll house and the land on which said

toll house is situated or used therewith, shall be vested in the

said the corporation of the town of Gait in fee simple.°^9j)

8. The corporation of the town of Gait shall have the Maintenance

power at all times to expend out of the general funds of the outaide'cor-

said the corporation of the town of Gait and pay all moneys porationlim-

necessary to maintain and keep in repair any portion of said "* ^ •

road vested in the corporation of the town of Gait not with-

in the limits of the said corporation of said town of (lalt.

9. The several municipal corporations shall have the S*'" »' 'o"

power to sell and couvey by deed to any person or persons, lands Tppur-
body or bodies corporate, any toll-gates or toll-houses now tenant,

erected on the several piirtions of said road, or formerly used

as such, and such portions of the lands ^p°not forming a part

of the regular allowance or width of road,'^^:^on which said toll-

gates or houses are situated or used, or formerly used, in con-

nection therewith, vested in each of them and not required

for road purposes.

10. The several portions of said road, so vested in said Maintenance

respective corporations by this Act shall be for all time municipah-
hereafter maintained by the said several corporations as a free *>«».

road and no tolls shall be collected thereon.

11. This Act shall be known as The Dundas and Waterloo Short title.

Macadamized Road Vesting Act.
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An Act to provide for tlie division of the Township
of Sandwich East.

WHEREAS certain inhabitants of the town-shi]) of Sandwicli Preamble.

East, iu the county of Esse.x, have bj- their petition

represented that it is expedient to separate the .said township
of Sandwich East into two distinct municipalities, inasmuch

5 as such division of the said township will greatl}^ jiromote the
welfare and convenience ot its inhabitants; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of tlie said petition
;

Tiierefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

10 as follows :

—

1. Upon.from and after the last Monday of December, 1892'
incorporation

the inhabitants of all that portion of the township of Sandwich of the town-

East aforesaid, which lies south of the "French survey," or the ^/ch South'^
third concession of the said township, and which comprises that

j_5
portion thereof which is linown as the " Engli.sh survey," shall

be incorporated as and shall constitute a separate township
municipality under the name of the municipal corporation of

the township of Sandwich South, and the .said territory shall

theieafter be deemed to be a .separate municipality for all

20 municipal, school and other purposes whatsoever, in the same
manner, to all intents and purposes, as a township incorporated
under The Municipal Act, and the township municipality p^^, o^

hereby created shall enjoy all the rights and privileges and be c. 1S4.

subject to all the liabilities appertaining to other townships in

25 the Province of Ontario.

3. Upon, from and after the said last iionday in December, incorporation

1892, the inhabitants of all that portion of the said township of thetown-

of Sandwich East which remains and is not so set apart into wich'sfst'"^
the said township of Sandwich South, and included in the

30 territory thereof as in the first section of this Act set, out shall

be incorporated as and shall constitute a separate township
municipality under the name of the municipal corporation of

the township of Sandwich East, and the said territory shall

thereafter be deemed to be such separate municipality for all

35 municipal, school and other purposes whatsoever in the same
manner, to all intents and purposes, as a township incorporated

under The Municipal Act, and the township municipality t> ^^ »
, , . 1 1 11 11 1 • 1 , 1 • -1 ,1 "s*- Stat.,

hereby created shall enjoy all the rights and privileges and be c. 184.

subject to all the liabilities appertaining to other townships in

40 the Province of Ontario.



Adjustment
of assets and
liabilities.

3. All and every the assets and debts of the present muni-
cipality of Sandwich East shall be divided between the said

respective municipalities of Sandwich South on the one hand,

and Sandwich East on tlie other, in the same manner and by
the same proceedings as nearly as may be as in the case of a o

separation of a junior township from a senior township, and
as soon as the debts shall have been divided as aforesaid each

of the said municipalities shall be bound to the repayment of

the share of the said debts, which shall have been so assigned

to it as aforesaid as though such share of the said debts had 10

been incurreil by such municipalities respectively, but each of

the townships hereby created shall remain liable as surety in

respect of the share (if any) of the said debts, which it is not

its duty primarily to pay.

First election 4. The first noiainations for the election of municipal 15
in new town- councillors for the said townships shall take place on the said

'^^'
last Monday of December, 1892, aud the polling (if any) at

such election shall take place on the first Monday in January
next thereafter, and the place for holding such nomination for

the township of Sandwich South shall be at Old Castle 20

Station, and William Cole of the township of Sand-
wich South (or in the event of his being unable or

unwilling to act, some suitable person to be named by the

present council of the township of Sandwich East a reasonable

time before such day of nomination) shall be returning officer 25

at said election ; and the place for holding the nomination for

the township of Sandwich East shall be at the township hall,

and the returning officer at such election shall be the township
clerk of the present township of Sandwich East ; and the

township council of the present township of Sandwich East 30

.shall divide the said townships of Sandwich South aud Sand-
wich East into polling sub-divisions and appoint deputy-

returning officers therefor for the first election to be liolden

therein as provided by the statutes in that behalf.

Certain pro 5. The provisions of The Municipal Act and amendments 3.5

visions of Rev. tJigreto, having reference to the case of the separation of a

apply- junior from a senior township shall apply to the townships

hereby formed as if said township had been a union of town-
ships except where it is otherwise herein specifically provided;

and for the purpose of applying such provisions, the said town- 40
ship of Sandwich East shall be deemed to have been the senior

township,and the township of Sandwich South shall be deemed
to have been the junior township, and the corporation of the

township of Sandwich East shall be deemed to be a continua-

tion of the said corporation of the township of Sandwicli East. 45

Clerk of Sand-
wich East to

furnish
copies of

a-ssessment

oil.

6. The clerk of the said township of Sandwich East shall

furniih to the returning officer of the township of Sandwich
South before the said election a copy of the assessment roll of

the township of Sandwich East for the year 1892, so far as the

same contains the ratable property asses.sed and the names of 50
the owners, tenants and occupants thereof within that part of

the said township which is hereby coaetituted the township

of Sandwich South.



3

7. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to have Liability to

the effect of relieving any owner of lands or any municipality maintain

from any lialiility existing at the time of passing of this Act not affected.'

for maintaining and keeping in repair any ditch, drain, creek,
•' or watercourse, but such liability shall continue as it this act

had not been passed, and in all future assessments in respect

of any ditch, drain, creek or watercourse being partly in both

the townships of Sandwich South and Sandwich East, rates

shall be levied in both the said townshipj and all assessments
^^ in respect thereof shall be made in the same manner as if this

Act had not been passed.

8. All e.xpenses of obtaining this Act and sf furnishing any Expense*,

documents, copies of papers, writings, deeds or any matter

_ whatsoever required for the passing of the same and all

1^ expenses necessary to put this Act into effect shall be borne
and paid by the township of Sandwich South to any parties

entitled thereto.
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^"- -^"J DILL. f'"'"

An Act to incorpoiate the Town of Surlbury.

WHEREAS that certain portion of the township of McKim PreamWe.

in the District of Nipissing known as the village of Sud-
bury is rapidly increasing in population and by reason of its

central location in the nickel mining district of the Province

5 of C)ntario, and its position as the junction of the Algoma
branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is likely to become
an important business, mining .and railway centre ; and where-

as,the inhabitants of said village have by their petition repre-

sented that the incorporation of said village as a town would

10 promote its futuTe progress and prospeiity and enable its

inhabitants to make suitable regulations for the protection

and im|irovement of property ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the ])rayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

15 of the Legislative Assembl}' of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act the said village of Town of

Sudbtny shall be and is hereby constituted a corporation or Sudtmry in-

body politic under the name of "The Corporation of the town ''"'P'"'''

20 of Sudbury," and shall enjoy and have all the rights, powers
and privileges enjoyed and exercised by incorporated towns
in the Province of Ontario under the existing municipal laws
of the said province.

2. The said town of Sudbury .shall comprise and consist of Limits of

25 the lands lying within the limits described as follows, that is town.

to say :—comprising township lots numbei's four, five, six and
seven in the third concession, and township lots numbers four,

five, six and seven in the fourth conce.=sson of the township
of McKim in the District of Nippissing as the .said lots are

30 laid down upon the original survey of said township, includ-

ing all allowances for I'oads lying between any of said lots or

between said concessions.

3. The said town shall be divided into three wards, to be Wards,
called respectively the " Ryan ward," " Fournier ward" and

35 McCormack ward," which several wards shall be respectively

composed and bounded as follows, that is to sa}- : Ryan ward
shall consist of and comprise all that part of the said town of

Sudbmy lying east of a straight line drawn through the centre

of Lisgar Street in said town of Sudbury and extended
40 northward to the northerly limit and southward to the south-

erly limit of said town of Sudbury, Fournier ward shnll con-
sist of and comprise all that part of said town of Sudbuiy
lying between the westerly limit of said Ryan ward and a



Provisions of

Rev. Stat. c.

184 and
amendments
to apply.

Nominations
for 6rst

election.

straight line running north and south between the northern
and southern boundaries of said town of Sudbury and passing

through the centre of Elajin street in said town, where
said Elgin Street uns north and south between Fir street and
tlie point of deviation of said Elgin street to the east between o

Cedar street and Larch street, and McCormaL-k ward shall

comprise and consist of all that part of said town of Sudbury
Ij'ing west of the westerly^ limit of said Fournier ward.

4. The provisions of The Municipal Act and any Act
amending the same relating to matters consequent upon the 10

formation of new municipal corporations and the other pro-

visions of The Municipal Act shall, except as herein otherwise

provided, apply to said corporation of the town of Sudbury
in the same manner as if the said village had been erected

into a town under the provisions of the said Act. 15

5. On the last Monday of the month of December after the

passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for T. J. Ryan or the

township clerk for the time being who is herebj' appointed
the returning officer, after giving notice thereof by public ad-

vertisement in a newspaper published in the said town of 20
Sudbury for at least one week, to hohl the nomination for the

first election for mayor, reeve and councillors at the town hall

in the said town of Sudbury^, at the hour of noon, and he shall

preside at the said nomination or in case of his absence the

electors present shall choose from amongst themselves a chair- 25

man to preside at said nomination, and such chairman shall

have all the powers of a returning officer and the polling for

said election (if necessary) shall be held on the same day of

the week in the week next following the said nomination,

and the returning officer or chairman shall at the said nomina- 30
tion publicly announce the place in each ward at Mdiich the

polling shall take place.

Deputy re-

turning
officers.

6. The said returning officer shall by his warrant appoin
a deputy returning officer for each of the wards into which
the town is divided, and such returning officer and each deputy 35
returning officer shall, before holding the said election, take
the oath or affirmation required by law, and shall respectively

be subject to all the provisions of the municipal laws of On-
tario applicable to returning officers at elections in towns, in so

iar as the same do not conflict with this Act, and the said 40
returning officer shall have all the powers and perloim all the

duties devolving on town clerks with respect to municijial

elections in towns.

7. The cl

demand ma'

rk of the said township of McKim shall, upon
e upon him by said returning officer or by the 4,5

Clerk of town

M^'K^nito
'lemand ma.!

furnish cjpy chairman hereinbefoi'e mentioned, at once furnish such retui n-
of assessment

jjjg officer or chairman with a certified copy of so much of the

last revised assessment roll for the said township as may be
refpiired to ascertain the names of the persons entitled to vote

in each of the said wards at the first election, and the said

retuining officer shall furnish each of the said deputies with a

true copy of so much of the said roll as relates to the names
of electors entitled to vote in each of the said wards respect-

ively, and each such true copy shall be verified on oath.

50
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8. Tbe council of said town to be elected in manner afore- Council, how

said shall consist of the mayor, who shall be the head thereof, compotsd.

a reeve, and nine councillors, three councillors being elected

for eacli ward, and they shall be organized as a council on the
" same day of the week next following the week of the polling,

or if there be no polling, on the same day of the week next

following the week of the nominations ; and sub>equent

elections shall be held in the same manner as in towns incor-

porated under the provisions of the municipal laws of Ontario,
'^ and the said council and their successors in office shall have,

use, exercise and enjoy all the powers and privileges vested

by the said municipal laws in town councils, and shall be sub-

ject to all the liabilities and duties imposed by said municipal

laws on such councils.

^"^ 9. The several persons who shall be elected or appointed T^ • .• i... 1111111 f V 1 1
Dfc.aration of

under this Act shall take the declarations ot oince and qual- office and

itications now required by the municipal laws of Ontario to qualification,

be taken by persons elected or appointed to like office." in

towns.

10. At the first election of maj-or, reeve and councillors Qualifications

for the said town of Sudbury, the qualification of electors and at first

that of officers required to quality shall be the same as that •l«^'^'>"°-

required in townships by the municipal laws of Ontario.

11. All c -penses incurred in obtaining this Act and of Expenses of

furnishing aii\' documents, copies of papers, writings, deeds or Act.

any matters whatsoever required by the clerk or other officer

of the said town of Sudbury or otherwise, shall be borne bj-

the said town, and paid by it to an}' person entitled thereto.

12. All by-laws and municipal regulations which are in Bylaws now
force in the township of McKira shall continue and be in force in force

as if they had been passed by the corporation of the town of
°°° '°"

Sudbury, and shall be extended to and have full effect within
the limits of the town hereby incorporated, until repealed by
the new corporation.

'^^ 13.—(1) The said returning officer shall, at the nomination School

provided for in section 5 of this Act, receive nomniations for trustees.

two school trustees for each of the wards, and the election for

.such school trustees shall except so far as it is otherwise pro-
vided by this Act, be held and conducted in conformitj' with

*0 the provisions of The Public Schools Act, 1891. ^ ^- " ^'•

(2) The first meeting of the board of public school trustees

shall be held on the Wednesday of the week next following
the week of the polling, or if there be no polling, on the
Wednesday of the week next following the week of the nom-

^5 inations, at noon, when the board of school trustees for school

section number one of the township of McKim shall cease to

exist, and the trustees of the late school board shall hand over
unto the new board of trustees all moneys and properties

belonging to the said school.

50 (3j The boundaries of the school section for the town of
Sudbury shall be the same as when the said sections were
originally formed.

30



(4) The length of term for each trustee elected shall be de-

termined by lot at the tirst meeting of the new board of

trustees.

Separate 14.—(1) It shall be lawful for the council of the corpora- _

'"^\°oL
*^^°" °^ ^^*' ^'"^^'"^ °^ Sudbury on the ap|.lication of any board »

sec ions.

^^ separate .school trustees ibr the issue of debentures for

the purchase of a school site, for the erection of school

house or houses, or any addition thereto, or for the purchase

or erection of a teacher's residence to pass a by-law for the

said purpose, and shall forthwith issue a debenture ov deben- ^"

tures to be repayable out of the taxable property of the sep-

arate school section concerned, provided always the proposal

for such loan has been submitted by the separate school

trustees to and sanctioned by a special meeting of the rate- ^

payers who are supporters of the separate school section called !•'

ibr the purpose.

(2) Notwithstanding any alteration which may be made in

the boundaries of any such separate school section, the taxable

property of the supporters of the separate school situated in

the separate school section at the time when such loan or de- 20

bentures was or were effected, shall continue to be liable for

the rate which may be levied by the council for the repay-

ment of the loan or debentures.

(3) This section shall apply to the present boundaries of the

.separate school section number one, of the township of McKim. 2."
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"' ^"J BILL. "'""

An Act to incorporate the Town of Sudbury.

WHEREAS iliat certain portion of the township of McKim Preamble,

iri the L'i.^trict of Nipissing known as the villa fje of Sud-
laii y is nipidly increasing in population and by reii.son of its

central location in the nickel mining district of the Province

of Ontiiiio, and its position as the junction of the Algoma
branch of the Cfinadian P.acitic Railway, is likelj" to become
an impoitant business, mining and railway centre; and wheie-

as the inhabitants of said village have by their petition repre-

.sented that the incorporation of said village as a town would
pronifite iis future progress and prosperitj' and enable its

inhaliitants to make suitable regulations for the protection

and iuijirov emtnt of property ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefoie Her Majest}-, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legi.-lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act llu- said village of Town of

Sudburj' shall be and is hereby constituted a corporation or Sudbury in-

hody politic under the name of " The Corporation of the town
*"*'^p°'^*

of budbuiy," and shall enjoy and have all the right.s, powers
and j)rivi]t'ges enjoyed and exercised by inccrj'orated towns
in the Province of Ontario under the existing municipal laws
of the said province.

2. The said town of Sudbury .shall comjirise and consist of Limits of

the lands lying within the limits described as follows, that is town.

to say :— comprising township lots numbers four, five, six and
seven in the third concession, and township lots numbers four,

five, six and seven in the fourth conce.'-sson of the township
of ilcKim in the District of Nippissing as tlie said lots are

laid down upon the original survey of said township, includ-

ing all allowances for roads lying between any of said lots or
between said concessions.

3. The said town shall be divided into throe waids, to be Wards.
ealltd res]jfcctively the "West ward," " NortI( ward" and
South ward,' which several wards shall be i-espectively

composed and bounded as follows, that is to ea} : ^\'e,•<t waid
shall consist of and comprise all that part of the said town of

Sudbury ^^consisting of lots six ana seven in the third con-
cession and Jots six and seven in the fourth cc'ncession of the
said township of McKim...^^ North ward shall consist cf and
comprise all that part of said town of Sudbury^^coniprising,
lots four and live in the fourth concession of the said township,
an<l South ward shall comprise and consist of lots fm;r and
five in the third concession of the said township.""



Provisions of

Rev. Stat. c.

181 and
aint'iidmeuts

to apply.

Nominatinus
for first

election.

Peputy re-

turning
officers.

4. The provisions of Tha Miuiicipnl Ari iunl any Act
amemliiij^' the .same relating to matters ciji..-ie(iuciit upon the

formation of new municipal corporationb anil llie other pro-

visions of The Municipal Act shall, except a.s herein otliervvi.se

provi<led, apply to said corporation of the town of Sudbury
in the same manner as if the said village had been erected

into a town under the provisions or the said Act.

5. On the last Monday of the iiiouth of December alter the

passinif of this Act, it .shall he lawful for T. J. Kyan or the

townshi]) clerk for the time being who is heieiiy appwinted

the returning officer, after giving notice llarei>i by puiilic ad-

vertisement in a newspaper puhli.shod in the said town of

Sudbury lor at least unu week, to hni.i ihe nomination fur the

first election for mayor, reeve and councillois at the town hall

in the said town of Sudbury, at the houi' of noon, and he shall

preside ao the said nomination or in case of his absence the

electors present shall choose from amongst themselves a chair-

man to preside at said nominaiion, and .such chairman shall

have all the powers of a returning officer and the polling for

said election (if necessary) .^hall be held on the same day of

the week in the week nest following the said nomination,

and tlie returning officer or chairman .shall at the said nomina-
tion publicly announce the [ilace in each waixl at which the

polling shall take place.

6. The said returning officer sliall by his warrant appoint
a deputy returning officer for each of the wards into which
the town is divided, and such returidng officer and each deputy
returning officer shall, before holding the said election, take
the oath or affirmation required by law, and shall rcs].actively

be subject to all the provisions of the nmnicipal laws of On-
tario applicable to returning officers at elections in towns, in so

far as the same do not conflict with this Act, and the said

returning officer shall have all the jjowers and perform all the
duties devolving on town clerks wiih respect to municipal
elections in towns.

Clerk of town
ship <'f

McKim to

furnish espy
of assesoniunt
roll.

7. The clerk of the said township of McKim shall, upon
demand made upon him by said returning officer or by the
chairman hereinbefoi-e mentioned, at once furnish such return-
ing officer or chairman with a certified copy of .so much of the
last revised asse.ssnient roll for the said township as may be
requii-ed to ascertain the names of the persons entitled to vote
in each of the said wards at the first election, and the said
returning officer .shall furnish each of the said deputies with a
true copy of so Tuuch of the said roll as relates to the names
of electors entiticl to vote in each of the said wards respect-
ively, and each such true coi)y shall be verified on oath.

Counci
composed

how 8, Tiie council of said town to be elected in manner afore-

said shall consist of the mayor, who shall be the head theieof,

and nine councillors, three councillors being elected for

each ward, and they shall be organized as a council on the
same daj' of the week next following the week of the polling,

or if there be no polling, on the same day of the week next
following the week of the nominations ; and subsequent
elections shall be held in the same manner as in towns incor-

porated under the provisions of the municipal laws of Ontario,



and the said council and their successors in office shall have,

use, extrci.M' and enjo\^ all the {^<n\•('^^ and privileges vested

by the said municipal laws in tijwn ctnu.cils, and shall be sub-

ject to all the lia')ilities and duties imposed by said municipal

lavs on such councils.

9. The several persons who shall be elected or appointed Dec'.aration of

under this Act shall take the declarations of office and qual- office and

ificai ions now required by the municipal laws of Ontario to
''"*''^'^*"°°

be taken by persons elected or appointed to like office." in

towns.

10. At the tir.-st election of niavoi-, and councillors „ , ., ,.

for the said town ot buduiiry, tlic qua iiuatM.n of electors and at fir.st

that of officers required to quMliiy shali be tliC .same as that election.

required in town.ships by tlu' niiniRi| al laws of Ontario.

11. All expenses incurred in obtaining this Act and of p ,

.,. ^
1 .p *.. ,, expenses of

turuishing any documents, copies ot papers, writings, deeds or Act.

any matters whatsoever required by the clerk oi other officer

of the said town of Sudbury or otherwise, .--hall be borne b\'

the .said town, and paid by it to any person entitled thereto.

13. All by-laws and municipal regulations which are in

force in the township of McKim shall continue and be in force iJiotce""^
as if they had been passed by the corporation of the town of continued.

Sudbury, and shall be extended to and have full effect within
the limits of the town hereby incorporated, until repealed by
the new corporation.
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""• -'^J BILL. f^'^-

An Act to incorporate the Town of Sudbury.

WHEREIAS that certain portion of the township of McKini Preamble,

in the District of Mipissing known as the village of Sud-
bury is rapidly increasing in population and by reason of its

central location in the nickel mining district of the Province
of Ontario, and its position as the junction of the Algonia
branch of the Canadian Pacific Railwa}", is likely to become
an important business, mining iind railway centre ; and where-
as the inhabitants of said village have by their petition rejjre-

.sented that the incorporatiun of said village as a town would
promote its iuture progress and pro.sperity and enable its

inhaliitants to make suitable regulations for the protection

and im])rovement of property; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of tlie said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and wiih the advice and consent

of i,he Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. On and after the passing of this Act the said village of Town of

Sudbury shall be and is hereby constituted a corporation or Sudbury in-

bod}' politic under the name of " The Corporation of the town
of Sudbury," and shall enjoy and have all the right.s, powers
and privileges enjoyed an<l exercised by incorporated towns
in the Province of Ontario under the existing municipal laws
of the said province.

3. The said town of Sudbury shall comprise and consist of Limits of

the lands lying within the limits described as follows, that is town.

to say :—comprising township lots numbers four, five, six and
seven in the third concession, and township lots numbers four,

five, six and seven in the fourth concessson of tlie township
of McKim in the District of Nippissing as the said lots are

laid down upon the original sui-vey of said township, includ-

ing all allowances for roads lying between an}' of said lots or

between said concessions.

3. The said town shall be divided into three wards, to be Wards,
called respectively the " Ryan ward," " Fournier ward" and
McCorraick ward," which several wards .shall be respectively

composed and bounded as follows, that is to say : Ryan ward
shall consist of and comprise all that part of the said town of

Sudburj' iJ^^consisting of lots six and seven in the third con-

cession and lots six and .seven in the fourth conces.sion of the

said township of McKim.^^^Fournier ward shall consist of and
comprise all that part vi' saifl town of Sudl)ury^^comprising
lots four and five in the fourth concession of the said township,

and McCormick ward shall comprise and consist of lots four and
five in the third concession of the said township."^



Provisions of

Rev. Stat. c.

1S4 and
amemimeuts
to apply.

Nominations
for first

election.

Deputy re-

turning
officers.

Clerk of town-

ship of

McKim to

furnish copy
of assessment
roll.

Council, how
composed.

4. The pi'ovisions of The Municipal Act and any Act

anienfiin-T the same relating t'l matters conseqiient upon the

formation of new municipal corj .orations and the other pro-

visions of The Mwninpal Act shall, except as herein otherwise

provided, apply to said corporation of the town of Sudhury

in the .same manner as if the said village had been erected

into a town under the provisions of the said Act.

5. On the last Monday of the month of December after the

passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for T. J. Ryan or the

township clerk for the time being who is hereby appointed

the returning officer, after giving notice thereof by public ad-

vertisement in a new.spiiper published in the said town of

Sudbury for at least one week, to hold the nomination for the

first election for mayor, reeve and councillors at the town hall

in the said town of Sudbury, at the hour of noon, and he shall

preside au the said nomination or in case of his absence the

electors present shall choose from amongst themselves a chair-

man to preside at said nominaiion, and such chairman shall

have all the powers of a returning officer aiid the polling for

said election (if necessary) shall he held on the same day of

the week in the week next following the said nomination,

and the returning officer oi- chairman shall at the said nomina-

tion publicly announce the place in each ward at which the

polling shall take place.

G. The said returning officer shall liy his warrant appoint

a d puty returning officer for each of the wards into which

the town is divided, and such returning officer and each deputy

returning officer shall, before holding the said election, take

the oath"or affirmation required by law, and shall respectively

be subject to all the provisions of the nuinicipal laws of On-

tario applicable to returning officers at elections in towns, in so

far as the same do not conflict with this Act, and the said

returning officer shall have all the jwwers and perform all the

duties devolving on town clerks with respect to municipal

elections in towns.

7. The clerk of the said township of MeKim shall, upon

demand made u|wn him by said returning officer or by the

chairman hereinbefore mentioned, at once furnish .such retuin-

ino- officer or chairman with a certified copy of so much of the

last revised assessment roll for the said township as may be

required to ascertain the names of the persons entitled to vote

in each of the said wards at the first election, and the said

returning officer shall furnish each of the said deputies with a

true copy of so much of the said roll as relates to the names

of e'eetors entitle'! to vote in eich of the said wards respect-

ively, and each .such true copy shall bo verified on oath.

8. The council of said town to be elected in manner afore-

said shall consist of the mayor, who shall be the head theieof,

and nine councillors, three councillors being elected for

each ward, and they shall be organized as a council on the

same day of the week next following the week of the polling,

or if there be no polling, on the same day of the week next

following the week of the nominations ; and subsequent

elections°shall be held in the same manner as in towns incor-

porated under the provisions of the nuinicipal laws of Ontario,



3

and the said council and their successors in office shall have,

use, exercise and enjoy all the powers ami privilei^cs vested

by the said nuinicipal laws in town councils, and shall be sub-

ject to all the iial)iiities and duties imposed by said municipal

laws on sucli councils.

9. The several persons who shall be elected or api)ointed Declaration of

under this Act shall take the declarations of office and qual- officpand

ifications now required by the municipal laws of Ontario to
''"

be taken liy persons elected or appointed to like office^' in

towns.

10. At the first election of mayor, and councillors QuaUfigatjons

for the said town of Sudbury, the rjiialification of electors and at first

that of officers required to qualify shall he tlie same as that
"^ ''*^''""'

required in to'.vnships by the uiunici|ial laws of Ontario.

11. All expenses incurred in obtaining this Act and of Expenses of

furnishing any document-, opies of papers, writings, deeds or ^"^t-

any matters what.'ioever required by the clerk or other officer

of the said town of Sndliur}' or otherwise, shall be boine by
the .said town, au'l paid by it to any person entitled thereto.

12 All by-laws nnd municipal regulations which are in gy.iaws now
force in the township of McKiin shall continue and be in force in force

as if they had been passed b\- the corporation of the town of
<=™*'""<^<^-

Sudbury, and ^hall be e.xtended to and have full effect within
the limits of the town hereby incorporated, until repealed by
the new corporation.
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No. 27.1

J5ILJ^_
[IS92

An Act to incorporate the Hospital for Sick Children.

WHEREAS the Hospital for Sick ( liililren, carryinj^ on its Preamble,

woi-k at the citj- of Toronto, is an institution incorpor-
ated untler the provi.sions of the Act respecting Benevolent,

Provident and other Societies; and wheicas the said corpora-
tion has rejiresented liy petition that its opt'ration>, have been
greatly increased since its foundation, that voluntary contri-

butions, bequests and legacies from those interested in the
welfare of the institution are the principal means of raising

the large amount of money necessarj^ for the maintenance of

the hospital in the city of Toronto, and the Lakeside Home on
Toronto Island, and that by reason of the enlargement afore-

said of the work of the said charity, it is desirable to obtain a
special Act of incorporation providing for the more efficient

management of the aftaii's of the said institution, and enlaro--

ing its powers of taking gifts, devises and bequests made for

the benefit of the said institution; and whereas the present
corporatoi's, namely, Messrs. John Ross Robinson, Edmund
Boj'd Osier, George Albertus Cox, Alexander Mortimer Smith,

£,.. and Samuel Rogers, have by their petition set forth the facts

aforesaid, and have prayed for a special Act of incorpora-

tion ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sf. sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows :

—

1. The said John Ross Robertson, Edmund Boyd Osier,
i°'^°'-P°^»'''°°-

George Albertus Cox, Alexander Mortimer Smith and Samuel
Rogers, and their successors, are hereby constituted and de-
clared a body corporate and politic by the name of " the Hos-

30 pital for Sick Children," and liy that name shall have per-
petual succession and a common seal, and by that name shall

sue and be sued, and shall have all the powers, rights and
authorities, in addition to those hereinafter given, now vested
in the Hospital for Sick Children, as heretofore incorporated

^^ under the Act aforesaid.

2. All the assets of every kind now vested in, or owned or A"**** vMt»d

held by the hospital for sick children as heretofore incor- poratio*.

porated under certain declarations, made in pursuance of the
provisions of section 2 of an Act respecting Benevolent,

*" Provident and other Societies, are hereby vested in and trans-
ferred to the said corporation hereby constituted, with full

power, subject always to the terras of any gift, devise or be-
quest affecting the same, to hold, sell, mortgage and manage
the same, and all property hei'eafter acquired by the corpora-



tion liereby constituted, and the corporation hereby consti-

tuted shall be entitled to take, hold and receive all gifts, de-

vises and bequests heretofore made and not yet paid over to

the hospital for sick children as heretofore incorporated.

New coriiora- 3 The corporation hereby constituted shall assume and be

liabiiit.er"™' liable for all the debts, obligations and liabilities of the hos-

pital for sick children as heretofore constituted.

TruBtees. 4 ^he corporation herein named, and their succes.sors, may

be described as the "Trustees for the Hospital for Sick Child-

.len
" and tbey shall have the management of the affains of the 10

said corporation, shall appoint all ofEceis for conducting its

affairs, shall regulate the discipline and management, make

such regulations for the government of the said hospital as

shall to''them seem meet and expedient, and make by-laws,

rules and regulations for the effective government and man- ^^

agement of tlie affairs of the said corporation.

Filling Tacan- 5 j^, Q^^^, ^f ^]^q death or resignation of any of the said

trusted'"" trustees, the vacancy so caused shall be filled up at the regular

meetino- by a majority of the remaining trustees, the name of

the pro'posed trustee being sent to each trustee one week prior 20

to the meeting at which such new trustee is to be appointed.

Power to re- Q The corporation hereby constituted is authorized and

gifu onanr* empowered to take all gifts, legacies and bequests of money or

etc.
'

other personalty, and to acquire, hold and possess so much

land as may from time to time be necessary f(ir the actual use 25

and occupation of the said corporation, whether the same be

acquired by gift, devise or bequest, or by purchase, and the

said corporation, in addition to such lands as may be required

for its actual use and occupation as aforesaid, is hereby auth-

-orized and empowered to take by gift, devise or bequest, lands, 30

[tenements, or hereditaments, and interests therein, the annual

value of which, together with all other lands, tenements or

hereditaments, or any interests therein, theretofore acquired

by like means and then held by the corporation, shall not

exceed in the whole the annual value of S15,000 but such 35

last mentioned lands, tenements or hereditaments or interests

therein, shall not be held for a longer period than seven

years from the acquisition thereof, and within that period

they shall be absolutely disposed of by the said corporation,

and such lands, tenements or hereditaments, or interests 4,0

therein as have not within the said period been so disposed

of, shall revert to the person from whom the same were

acquired, his heirs, executors administrators and assigns;

and the proceeds of sales and all or any part of the moneys

derived therefrom, or from any other source, may be invested 4.5

from time to time in mortgage securities upon real estate,

whether freehold or leasehold, and also in municipal deben-

tures, or the debentures of any society or company, in which

any trustee under section 30 of chapter 110, of the Revised

Statutes of the Province of Ontario, and of the Act passed in 50

the 52nd year of the reign of Her Majesty, chaptered 18, in-

tituled An Act to amend chapter 110 of the Revised Statutts

as respects Investment* by Trustees, may invest any trust

fund.
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"'"'' 1ULL. '«»'

An Act to incorporate the Hospital for Sick Children.

"ITJ'HEREAS the Hospital for Sick ( liiildien, carryinir on its Preamb'e.

T T work at the city of Toronto, is an institution incorpor-

ated under the provisions of the Act respucting Benevoleiil,

Provident unci other Societies: and whereas the said corpora-

tion h;is re]iresented by petition that its operations liave lieen

gfpatly increased since its foumlMlion, tlint vohm'ajy contri-

butions, bequests ami le^'acies fiuni tiiose inten sti-d in tiie

welfare of the institution are tl'e principal means of raising

the large amount of money necessaiy for the maintenance of

the hospital in the city of Turonto, am! the Lakeside Hon.'e on.

Toronto Island, and that by leason of the enlargement afore-

said of the woi-k of the saiil cliarity, it is desirable to obtain a
special Act of incorporation providing for the more etBcieiit

management of the atiaiis of the said institution, and enlarg-

ing its powers of taking gi'ts, devises and bequests made ior

the benefit of the said institution; and whereas the present

corporators, namely, Messrs. John Ross Roberts in, Ivlmund
Boyd Osier, George Albertus Cox, Alexander Mortimer Smith,
and Samuel Rogers, have b\ their petition set foitli the facts

aforesaid, and have ipra\-ed for a special Act ol kiicorpora-

tion
; ^p"and whereas the ladies committee formerly man-

aging the affairs of the said hospital have assented to the pro-

visions of this Act;°^3ii ^i^ whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of On-
tario, enacts as follows :

—

1. The said John Ross Robertson, Edmund Boyd Osier, incortjoratioa

George Albertus Cox, Alexander Mortimer Siiiith and Samuel
Rogers, and their successors, are hereby constituted and de-

clared a body corporate and politic Vjy the name of " the Hos-
pital for Sick Child)-en," and by that name shall have per-

petual succession and a common seal, and b\' that name shall

sue and be sued, and shall have all the poweis, rights and
authorities, in addition to those hereinafter given, now vested

in the Hospital for Sick Children, as heretofore incorporated

under the Act aforesaid.

8. All the assets of every kind now vested in, or owned or , . •

.t d
held by the hospital for sick children as heretofore incor- in new cor-

porated under certain declaiations, made in pursuance of the po^atiou.

provisions of section 2 of an Act respecting Benevolent,
Provident and other Societies, are hereby vested in and trans-

ferred to the said corporation hereb}^ constituted, with full

power, subject always to the terms of any gift, devise or be-



qUL'st ati'ecting the same, to hold, sell, inort}i;age and manage
the same, and all |iropeit\ hereafter acquired by the corpora-

tion hereby constituted, and the corporation hereby consti-

tuted shall be entitled to take, hold and receive all gifts, de-

vises and beijuests heretofore made and not yet paid over to

the hospital for sick chiklrcn as heretofore incorporated.

New corpora- '.i The Corporation hereby constituted shall assume and be

li'abilitier"'"*' H'l-ble for ail the ilebt^i, obligations and liabilities of thi' ]w<-

]iital fur sick chiMren as lieretofore constituted.

Trustees. 4 i'},p corpoi'atioii ]ievnu\lM'/(irii named, and their suc-

cessors, shall Ipiixe the management of the afi'nirs of the

said corporation, shall apjioint all ofhceis for conducting its

uH'aii's, shall I'egulate the discipline and management, make
such regulations for the government of the said hos])ital as

shall to them seem nn et and expi'di( nt, and make ii3'-lav\s,

rules and regulations for the eti'ertixe govei'iimenf and man-
agement of tiie affairs of ihe said coi-poration.

FiUinp vacan- 5 [,, ^..^j^^ gf ^)|g Jeath or resiiznation of any of the ^aid

trustees. trustees, tiie vacancy so cau.sed sliall lie filled up at the regular

meeting by a majority of the remaining trustees, the name of

the projiosed trustee being sent to each trustee one week piior

to the meeting at which such niw trustee is to be a] pointed.

Power to re- (J The corjoration hertdiy constituted is authoi-ized ai.d

Ktfts''(inami.^' emjiovvered to take all gift^, legacies and lieque.-ts of money or

i-tc. other personalty, and to acquii'o, hold and possess so mU( h

land as may from time to linn^ be necessary for the actual use

and occupation of the said corporation, whether the S'une be

accjuired by gift, devise or bequest, or by purchase, and the

said coipoi-ation. in addition to such lands as may be required

foi' its actual use ami occupation as afoi-esaid, is hereby auth-

orized and empoweied to take by gift, devise or bequest, lands,

tenements, or lieri'ditiiments, and iiiteiests therein, the annual

value of which, totrether with all other .lands, tenements oi-

heieditaments, or an\- interests therein, the) etolbre acquired

by like mcan^ and then held bj- the eorpoiation, shall not

e.vcceil in the whole the annual value of Si 5.000 but such

last meiitioncd lands, tenements or liereditaments or interests

till rein, shall not 1 e held for a longer period than seven

\eMvs from tin' aequi.^ition thereof, and within that period

thev shall be abvchUih' disposed of by the said corporation,

and sucli lands, tenements or hei-editaments, or iuteres's

therein as have not within the said period been so disposed

of, shall ri vei't to the person from whom the same were
acfpiired, his heirs, e.xecutois adminisliators and assigns;

and the proceeds of .sales and all or any part of the moneys
derived theiefrom, or from any other source, may be invested

fiom time to time in mortgage securities upon real estate,

whether freehold or leasehold, and also in municipal deben-

tures, or the debentures of any society or company, in which
any trustee under section '.iO of chapter 1 1 0, of the Revised

Statutes of the Province of Ontario, and of tlic Act pissed in

the )2nd \ear of the reign of Her Mdjcsty, ihaptercd Is, in-

tituled An Act til anwnd chapter 110 of the Rcvifcd Statutes

as rcsj)ectg Investments by Trustees, may invest any trust

ftind.
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"' ""-^ BILL. -"'''

An Act respecting the Township of Seymour.

WHEREAS the corporation of the township of Seymour, Preamble,

in the united counties of Northumberland and Durham,
have by their petition represented that the bridge called the

Narrows Bridge, across the river Trent, near the boundary
5 line between the said united counties of Northumberland
and Durham and the county of Peterborough, is a very

expensive bridge to maintain and such maintenance is

beyond the ability of the township of Seymour so to

do ; and that said bridge was erected by moneys obtained

10 from the Government of Ontario, and grants from the

said counties of Northumberland and Durham and the county
of Peterborough, and that said bridge is as necessary

to the county of Peterborough as to the united counties of

Northumberland and Durham and the township of Seymour,
15 and have prayed that an Act may be passed providing for the

maintenance of the said bridge by the said counties; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

Therefore Her Majesty, by' and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

1. From and after the passing of this Act, the bridge called Bridge to be

the Narrows Bridge, across the river Trent, in the township °""°'?"^''^ **'

r CI 111 1 1 • 1 1 '1 counties of
01 oeymour, near to the boundary line between the united Northumber-

counties of Northumberland and Durham and the county of '^'"^
*"j|

^"'"

25 Peterborough, shall be kept up and maintained as a county Peterborough,

bridge by the respective counties of Northumberland and
Durham and Peterborough in like manner as boundary bridges
between two counties under the provisions of The Municipal
Act and amendments thereto.



??



"'• ''^^ BILL, '"*''

An Act respecting the Township oi Seymour.

WHEREAS the corporation of the township of Seymour
in the united counties of Northumberland and Durham

have by their petition represented that the bridge called the

Narrows Bridge, across the river Trent, and situate near the

boundary between the said united counties of Northumberland
and Durham and the count}- of Peterborough, but h'ing wholly
within the townsliip of Seymour, was erected in or about the

the year 1874, by moneys obtained from the Government of

Ontario, and grants from the said county of Northumberland
and Durham and the county of Peterborough, and that the said

bridge is a very expensive bridge to maintain and such main-
tenance is beyond the ability of the township of Seymour so to

do; and whereas the said united counties of Northumberland
and Durham and the count}' of Peterborough have declined to

assist in the maintenance of the said bridge ; and whereas the

township of Seymour has requested and the said county have
consented that the township of Seymour be permitted to

abandon the said bridge, and be relieveil from the maintenance
thereof ;'^
[^"Therefore Her Majestj^ by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

^p"l. It shall and may be lawful for the corporation of

the township of Seymour at any time after the passing of this

Act, by by-law to abandon the bridge called the Narrows
Bridge across the river Trent, in the cownship of Seymour, near
to the boundary line between the united counties of Northum-
berland and Durham and the county of Peterborough, and
from and after the passing of such by-law the said corporation

shall no longer be liable to keep up, repair or maintain the said

bridge
;
provided always, that nothing herein contained shall

in any way afiect the present legal liabilities, if any, of either

the united counties of Northumberland and Durham or the

county of Peterborough with respect to the said bridge.
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'"'''> BILL. ^'"''-

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Synod of

the Diocese of Niagara and to authorise the sale of

certain lands.

WHEREAS the synod of the diocese of Niacjara has by Preamble,

petition prayed that an Act ma}' be passed to amend
in certain respects the Act passed in the 39th year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 107, incorporating the said synod,

- and the said synod has also by the said petition represented

that by indenture, dated the 2nd day of .\ovember, AD. 1854,

made between Richard Hiscott and Martha, his wife, of the one

part, and the Reverend Michael Boomer, of the town of Gait, a

clergyman in Holy Orders, of the other part, the said Richard

jQ Hiscott did grant and convey unto the said Michael Boomer
and unto his successors forever, the west half of lot number
14 in the .5th concession of the said township of Beverly, con-

taining 100 acres more or less, and more particularly described

in said indenture, to have and to hold said lands unto the said

j^g Michael Boomer and his successors forever to the uses and
upon the trusts following, that is, upon trust to hold the same
forever hereafter for the use and to the benefit of the said

Michael Boomer, serving and doing duty in the church called
" Beverly church," situate on lot number 10 in the sixth con-

20 cession of the said township of Beverly and his successors in-

cumbents of the said church and in full communion with the

United Church of England and Ireland, and serving therein as

aforesaid in accordance with the doctrines and discipline of the

said United Church of England and Ireland and to the intent

25 and upon the trusts that the rents and profits of the said

thereby conveyed lands and premises might be appropriated
and applied from time to time towards the maintenance and
support of the said Michael Boomer serving and doing duty as

aforesaid in " Beverly Church " aforesaid, and his successors,

30 incumbents of the said church and in full communion with
the said United Church of England and Ireland and serving

therein as aforesaid ; and whereas said Michael Boomer died

several years ago and the income derivable from said 100
acres is wholly insufficient to support the incu4nbent or clergy-

35 man of the said "Beverly Church," and it has been found
impracticable to maintain service in said church and there

have lately been erected other churches in full communion with
the United Church of England and Ireland (otherwise called

the Church of England in Canada) within comparatively short

40 distance of the said " Beverly Church," and the said 100 acres

of land are becoming depreciated in value and the buildings

and fences thereon are out of repair, and it is expedient that

the said lands should be sold and the proceeds thereof funded



and the income thereof be applied for the benefit of the in-

cumbent or clergyman of the church called the " Beverly

Church," if service can be maintained therein at any time, or

if it be found impracticable to maintain service at the said

church, then to apply or apportion said income towards the 5

support of such other church or churches in full communion
with the Church of England in Canada as near the " Beverly
Church " as may be ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 10

of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, enacts as follows :

—

39 V. c, 107 1- Section 2 of the Act passed in the 39th year of Her
8. 2, amended Majesty's reign, chaptered 107, intituled "An Act to incorporate

the Synod of the Diocese of Niagara," is amended, by adding
thereto after the word " suffragan " in the fourth line thereof 15

the following words, viz., " and those disabled or superannu-
ated clergymen of the diocese who are in good standing and
reside in the diocese."

Vestries in

churches
where seats

are free.

3 V. 0. 74.

2. The said synod shall have full power and authority to

make by-laws or canons for creating vestries in churches 20

where the seats are free and where no pews or seats are let,

and for regulating and declaring who shall be entitled to vote

at all vestry meetings for the election of chui-chwardens, the
appointment of lay delegates or representatives and of other
matters upon which it is competent to vote at vestry meetings, 25

and also to provide for qualification and disqualification for the

office of churchwarden and for the resignation of any church-
warden or churchwardens, for the appointment or election of

a successor or successors whenever a vacancy shall occur by
resignation or other cause, and also for declaring and defining 30
the duties and powers of vestries and of churchwardens and
providing that a pewed church with the consent of the pew-
holders ma3' become a free-seated church, or to enable a free-

seated churcb to be converted into a pewed church and the

churchwarden elected or to be elected by a vestry formed or to 35

be formed in the manner authorised b}"^ this Act shall have all

the estate and power which churchwardens would have if

elected under The Church Temporalities Act, or under any
amendment thereof.

Authority to
sell certain
lands.

3. The synod of the diocese of Niagara is authorized 40

to sell and convey in fee simple the above mentioned west
half of lot number 14 in the fifth concession of the township
of Beverly in the county of Wentworth, containing 100 acres

more or less for the best price that can be conveniently obtain-

ed therefor, either in cash or partly for cash and partly secured 45

by mortgage in fee of the said lands which the said synod is

hereby authorized to take, and said mortgage may contain a
power of sale to be exercised in default of payment as may be
agreed on.

InTBstment of 4. The said synod is authoiized to invest the purchase 50
proceeds. money to arise from the sale of said lands (after deduct-

ing the costs, charges and expenses of said sale) upon such
securities as the said synod may from time to time be author-
ized to invest trust funds, and to apply the income thereof



after deducting charges of management for the benefit of the
incumbent or clergyman of the said church called the " Beverly
Church," situate on lot 10 in the sixth concession of the said

township of Beverly if services can be maintained therein, but
5 when and so often as it may be found impracticable to main-
tain services in such church, then to apply or apportion such
income towards the support of such other church or churches
in full communion with the Church of England in Canada as

near to said Beverly Church as may be, and as the said synod
10 shall from time to time direct.

6. This Act shall not take efiect till the Ist day of June, CommenM-
2392 ment of Aot.
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No. 29.] T)TT J .

[1892.BILL.
An Act to amend the Act incorpuratinc>- the Synod of

the Diocese
certain lands

the Diocese of Niagara and to authorise the sale of

WHEREAS the .synod of the diocese of Niacrara has by preamble,
petition prayed that an Act may be pass»d to amend

in certain respects the Act passed in the 39th year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 107, incorporating tlie said S3'nod,

and the said synod has also by the said petition represented

that by indenture, dated the 2nd day of .ovember, A.D. 18.54,

made between Richard Hiscott and Martha, his wife, of the one
part, and the Reverend Michael Boomer, of the town of Gait, a

clergyman in Holy Orders, of the other part, the said Richard
Hiscott did grant and convey unto tlie said Michael Boomer
au'i unto his successors forever, the west half of lot number
l-i in the -Dth concession of the said township of Beverly, con-

taining 100 acres more or less, and more particularly described

in said indenture, to have and to hold said lands unto the said

Michael Boomer and his successors forever to the uses and
upon the trusts following, that is, upon trust to hold the same
forever hereafter fur the use and to the benefit of the said

Michael Boomer, serving and doing duty in the church called
" Beverly church," situate on lot number 10 in the sixth con-

ce.ssion of the said township of Beverly and his successors in-

cumbents of the said church and in full communion with the
United Church of England and Irelan 1, and serving therein as

aforesaid in accordance with the doctrines and discipline of the
said United Church of England and Ireland and to the intent

and upon the trusts that the rents and profits of the said

thereby conveyed lands and premises might be appropriated
and applied from time to time towards the maintenance and
support of the said Michael Boomer serving and doing duty as

aforesaid in " Beverly Church " aforesaid, and his successors,

incumbents of the said church and in full communion with
the .'said United Chnrcli of England an;l Ireland and serving
therein as aforesaid ; and whereas said Michael Boomer died
several years ago and the income derivable from said 100
acres is wholly insufficient to support an incumbent or clerg\'-

man of the said " Beverly Church,"^^"and there is not now
nor has there been for some years past an\' incumbent
of the said church ^^38 and it has been found impractic-

able to maintain service in .=;aid church and there have
lately been erected other churches in full communion with
the United Church of England and Ireland (otherwise called

the Church of England in Canada) within comparatively short

distance of the said " Beverly Church," and the said 100 acres

of land are becoming depreciated in value and the buildings
and fences thereon are out of repair, and it is expedient that
the said lands should be sold and the proceeds thereof funded



and the income thereof be applied for the benefit of tlie in-

cumbent or clergyirian of the fliurch called the " Beverly
Cliurcli," if service can be maintained therein at any time, or

if it be found impracticable to maintain service at the said

church, then to apply or apportion said income towards the

support of such other church or churches in full communion
with the Church of England in Canada as near the " Beverly
Church " as may be i|^^practicable ; and whereas there does
not appear to be any trust reserved or any resulting trust in

favour of the grantor or his heirs, nor is any such trust

claimed by them or on their behalf ;°^^ and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, enacts as follows :

—

39 V. c, 107 i^^l- Subject to the provisions of section 3 of this Act,.

s. 2, amended section 2 of the Act passed in the 39th year of Her
Majesty's reign,chaptered 107, intituled "An Act to incorporate

the Sijnocl of the Diocese of Niagara" is amended, bv adding
thereto after the word " suffragan" in the fourth line thereof

the following words, viz., '' and any disabled or superannu-
ated clergymen of the diocese in good standing.^^and under
the jurisdiction of the bishop of the diocese, or deriving any in-

come from the funds of the diocese, or who has held a license

in the said diocese and has not left the said diocese.'

Vestries in ^P"3. Subject to the provisions of section 3 of this Act,.^___

''h'r^'^seats
^^^ ^^^^ Synod shall have full power and authority to

are free. make by-laws or canons for creating vestries in churches
where the seats are free and where no pews or seats are let,

and for regulating and declaring who shall be entitled to vote

at all vestrj- meetings for the election of churchwardens, the

appointment of lay delegates or representatives and of other

matters upon which it is competent to vote at vestry meetings,

and also to provide for qualification and disqualification for the

office of churchwarden and for the resignation ot any church-

warden or churchwardens, for the appointment or election of

a successor or successors whenever a vacancy shall occin' by
resignation or other cause, and also for declaring and defining

the duties and powers of vestries and of churchwardens
J^^'both in pewed and free seated churches °^^ and for pro-

viding that a pewed church with the consent of the pew-
holder.'5 may become a free-seated church, or to enable a free-

seated church to be converted into a pewed church and the

churchwarden elected or to be elected by a vestry formed or to

be formed in the manner authorised by this Act shall have all

the estate and power which churchwardens would have if

3V. c. 74. elected under The Church Temporalities Act, or under any
amendment thereof.

Sections land I^°3. Notliing contained in sections 1 and 2 of this Act shall

2 not to apply }iave any force or effect unless and until the said sections

ed by synod, shall be respectively approved of by the bishop and a majority

norisisting of two thirds of both clergy and laity at a meeting
of the synod at any session of which notice has been pre-

viou.sly given that the question of adoption of said sections 1

and 2 would be submitted for its approval in the same way
that notice of the alteration of any canon is required to be

given by the constitution of the .said synod."



4. The synod of the diocese of Niagara is authorized Authority to

to sell and convey in fee simple the above mentioned west "«" certain

half of lot number 14 in the fifth concession of the township *" "'

of Beverly in the county of Wentworfh, containing 100 acres

more or less for the best price that can be conveniently obtain-
ed therefor, either in cash or partlj- for cash and partly secured
by mortgage in fee of the said lands which the said synod is

hereby authorized to take, and said mortgage may contain a
power of sale to be exercised in default of payment as may be
agreed on.

5. The said synod is authorized to invest the purchase Investment of

money to arise from the sale of said lands (after deduct- P^^e^^^-

ing the costs, charges and expenses of said sale) upon such
securities as the said synod may from time to time be author-
ized to invest trust fun h. and to apply the income thereof
after deducting charges of management for the benefit of any
incumbent or clergyman of the said church called the " Beverly
Church," situate on lot 10 in the sixth concession of the said
township of Beverly if services can be maintained therein, but
when and so often as it may be found impracticable to main-
tain services in such church, then to apply or apportion such
income towards the support of such other church or churches
iu full communion with the Church of England in Canada as
near to said Beverly Church as may be practicable, and as the
said synod shall from time to time direct.

6. This Act shall not take effect till the 1st day of June, Commence-
1892. ment of Act.
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"''"^ BILL. """

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of

Cobourg.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Cobourg, have Preamble,

by their petition represented, that it has incurred debts

and liabilities for the purpose of paying off the municipal lonn

fund indebtedness, harbourimprovements, matting factory bonus

5 and old consolidated debt to a large amount, and for which in-

debtedness, debentures have been issued from time to time,

and there remaius after applying the sinking fund, a debt of

8216,371 in outstanding debentures, and which debentures

mit'ire and are payable at different periods between the years

10 l!S93 and 1M99
; and whereas the said corjioration have prayed

that an Act may be passed to consolidate the said debts of the

said corporation ; ami whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petitiou
;

Therefore Her M^ijesty, by and with the advice and consent

15 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows •—

-

1. The said debt of the said town of Cobourg, is hereby Debt

consolidated at the sum of ?21C,371, and it shall h.: lawful for at'siSi.'^
the corporation of the said town of Cobourg, to raise b}' way

20 of loan, on the creilit of the debentures hereinaft-'r mentioned,

and by this Act authorized to lie issued, from any person or

persons or body corporat-e, a satficient sum t • retire the said

debentures.

3. It sliall be lawful foi- the .said corporation of the town of iisueof

25 Cobourg, from time to time, to pass a bv-law o.- bv'-laws pro- deb nturea

viding tor the i.ssne ot debentures, under their corporate s>al,

signed by the miyor and countersigned by the treasurer for

the time beim.,', in such ^iims of not less than .^lO'l, and not
exceeding §217,000 in the whole, as the said corporation may

30 from time to time direct, and the principal sum secured by
the said debentures, and the interest accruing thereon, may be
pa^-able at such place or places as the said corporation may
deem expedient and may be expressed in sterling money of
Great Britain or currenc}" of Canada.

35 3. The .said debentures shall be payable in not more than Term of

forty years from the issue thereof as the said corporation may debentures,

direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for the
payment of the interest thoreon, and such interest shall be
payable half yearly, on the first da3's of the months of January

40 an'l July in each and every year at the p aces mentioned
therein, and such debintures may bear interest at any rate not
exceeding four and a half per cent per annum.



Payment of

debentures
and interest.

4. On and after the payment and retirement of all out-

standing debentures, a portion of the debentures to be issued

under this Act, shall be made payable in each year, for a period

not exceeding forty years from the day of the payment of said

debentures, and so that the aggregate amount payable for 5

principal and intei'est in any one year shall be equal, as nearly

as may be, to what is payalde for principal and interest dur-

ing each of the other years of the period within which the

debt is to be discharged, and a sinking fund of one per cent,

on all debentures issued before that period, shall be assessed 10
and collected in addition to the interest thereon.

Special rate. 5. The said corpoi'ation .shall levy in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in

respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act to be called "The Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it

shall not be necessary to levy or to provide any sinking fund
to retire the sai 1 debentures or any of them.

15

Vpplicati.n of Q^ Tlie Said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom
e en ures.

gj^g^u }jg a;iplied by the said c )rporation in the redemption of 20

the outst.i'idino- debentures of the town of Ooboura", and in no
other manner, and for no other purpose whatsoever, and such
debentures may be known as " The Consolidated Debt Deben-
tures."

I'owei to call 7. The treasurer of the said town .shall, on receiving in- 25

deben'^u're.s
"^ '^^^"^'^*'^°^^^ from the council so to do, from time to time, but

only with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any of

the outstanding debentures, and shall discharge the same with

funds raised under this Act, or may with like consent sub-

stitute thereof the said debentures or any of them hereinbefore 30

authorized to be issued upon such terms as may be agreed

upon between the said council and the said holders of the said

outstanding debentures.

By-law not to 8 Any l)y-law to be passed under the provisions of this
I'e

".^'^'j^'J^'j''

Act, shall not be repeided until the debt created under such by- 35

pai.i. law, and the interest thei-eon shall he paid and satisfied.

Assent of

electors to

by-law.s not
required.

Rev. Stat. c.

184.

9. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors of the .said town of Cobourg, to the passing of any !iy-

law, which shall be passed undei the pi'ovisions of this Act, or

to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by The ^^

Municipal Ad.

Indebtedness lO. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken

dLcharged' *'° discharge the corporation of the town of C(d.'Ourg, from
any indebtedness or liability which may not be included in

the said debt of the said town. 45

Treasurer to

keep book
shewing state

of debenture
account.

1 1. It shall be the duty of the treasurer from time to time
of the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of

the members from time to time of the .said municipal council

to procure such treasurer to keep and see that he does keep a
proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

statement, .so that the same shall at all times shew the number

59



of debentures wliich, from time to time, shall be issued undeF

the i)0\ver.s conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,

payment ot which is thereby secured, and the times at which

the said debentures shall respectively become due and pay-

5 able, and the several amounts which shall from time to time

be realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made of

the said amounts, and the fsaid'book of account and statement

shall at all times and at all reasonable houis be open to the

10 inspection of any ratepaper of the said town, and of any of the

holders from time to time of the debentures which shall be

issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of any such

debentures.

13. Nothing in this Act contained, shall in any way inter- Liability of

15 fere with, limit or atlect the powers of the Act of the Lcf^is-
corporation,

lature of Ontario, passed in the 52nd year of Her Majesty's

reign and chaptered 59.

13. The Act of the parliament of Canada, passed in the

22nd year ol Her Majesty's reign and chaptered I'l, and amend-
20 iug and subse<)ueut Acts relating to the debt and extending

the powers of the Cobourg Town Trust, shall on the payment
of the debentux-es issued thereunder cease and be of no ettect.

14. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the ^ovm of

form contained in .schedule "A" to this Act, and the by-law or debenture and

25 by-laws authorizing the same, may be in the form of schedule ^'
*"'

" B '
to this Act.

15 Any provisions in the Acts I'especting municipal insti- Inconsistent

tutions in the province of Ontario, which are or may be in-
^,°t toTppIy

consistant with the provisions of this Act, or any cf them, .shall

3 J not apply to the by-law or by-law^s to be passed by the said

corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregu-

larity in the form oi the said debentures or any of them
authorized to be issued by this Act, or in the by-law or

by-laws authorizing the issue thereof, shall render the same I"''g"'"''''ty

.
•' .. . ,

"
II. • "1 form not to

3o mvalid or illegal or be allowed as a defence to any action invalidate

brought against the corporation for the recovery of the amount tlflientures.

of the said debentures an<l inter-^s,t or any or either of them,
or any part thereof, and the purchaser (jr holder thereof, shall

not be bound to enquire as to the necessity of passing such by-

40 law or issue of debentures, or as to the application of the pro-
ceeds thereof.

16. This Act may be cited as "The Cohuurg Debenture Short t\t\e.

Act of 1S9'2."

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section IS.)

No. Pkovince of Ontario, S
Town of Cobourg Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Under and by virtue of Tke Cohourc/ Debenture Act 1892,
and by virtue of by-la ,v No , of the corporation of the town
of Cobourg, the corporation of the town of Cobourg promises to



pay to tlie beaver at in the sum of on the

first day of July, one thousand hundred and
and the half yearly coupons hereto attached as the same shall

severally become due.

Dated at Cobourg, this day of A.D.

[L.S.] Mayor.

Treasurer.

SCHEDULE "B."

{Section IS.)

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures under

the authority of The Cobourg Debenture Act, 1892.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose therein mentioned to be known as ' Consolidated

Debt Debentures," not exceeding the sum of $:il 7,000 in

the whole, as the corporation of the tow i of Cobourg uiny, in

puisuance of and in conformity with the piovisions of the said

Act direct ; and whereas for the purposes mentioned in the

said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to

the extent of S payable (as the case may be) with
interest thereon at the rate of per cent, per annum, pay-

able half yearly according to the coupons to the s id deben-

tures attached ; and whereas the aiiiou.it of the whole

ratable property of the said town of Cobourg, according to the

last revised assessment roll of the said town, being for the

year one thousand, eight hundred and was S
Therefore the municipal council of the town of Cobourg en-

acts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purpose here-

in mentioned to be known as " Consolidated Debt Debentures,"

to the extent of the sum of $ are hereby authorized

and directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached

for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent, per

annum, payable half yearly on the first days of January and

July in each year.

This by-law passed in open council, this day of in

the year of our Lord one th(jusand, eight hundred and
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""'"' BILL. '"'»'

An Act to conyolidate the Debt of the Town ui

Cobourif.

WHEREAS the corporation of tlie town of Cobourg, have Preamble,

by their petitiDii repre->ented, that it has incurred debts

and liabilities fur the purpose of pa3'ing otf the municipal loan

fund indebtedness, harbourimprovenien Is, matting factory bonus
:; and old consolidated debt to a large amount, and for which in-

debtedness, debentures have been issued from time to time,

and there remains after applying the sinking fund, a debt of

i521G,37l in outstanding debentures, and which debentures

mature and are payable at different periods between the years

JO 1893 and 1899
; |^^ the particulars of the said outstanding

debentures being set forth in schedule " C " to this Act ;'^3

and whereas the said corporation have prayed that an Act
may be passed to consolidate the said debts ot the said corpora-

tion ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

J.-,
said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows •

—

1. The said debit of the said town of Cobourg, is hereby Debt

20 consol. dated at the sum of S216,:^71, and it shall be lawful for
''^^"^oll^^n'^

the corporation of the said town of Conourg, to raise l>y way
of loan, on the credit of the debentures hereinafter mentioned,
and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any person or

persons or body corporate, a sufficient sum to retire the said

25 debentures.

2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town of iggueof

Cobourg, from time to time, to pass a by-law or by-laws pro- debentured

viding f)r the i.ssue of debentures, under their corporate scal,'^"'
""^^ '

signed by the maj-or and countersigned by the treasurer for

30 the time being, in such sums of not less than SlOO, and not
exceeding $217,000 in the whole, as the said corporation may
from time to time dirt-ct, and the principal sum secured by
the said debentures, and the interest accruing thereon, may be

payable at such place or places as the said corporation may
35 deem expedient and may be expressed in sterling money of

Great Biitaiu or currency of Canada.

3. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than Term uf

tkirty-fice years from the issue thereof as the said corporation debentures,

may direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for

40 the payment of the interest thoreon, and such interest shall be
payable half yearly, on the first days of the months of January
and July in each and every year at the piaces mentioned
therein, and such <lebentures may bear interest at any rate not
exceeding f nir and a half per cent per annum.



2

Payment of

debenturee
and interest.

Until all the outstanding debentures are paid and re-

tired the council shall each yeav levy and collect in addition
to the interest a sinking fund of one per cent, upon all deben-
tures issued under the authority of this Act and shall use said

sinking fund in paying in part said now outstanding deben- 5
ture-i and after said now outstanding debentures are all paid
no further sinking fund shall be collected but from and after

the maturity of thi' last of the said now outstanding deben-
tures which will be in the mouth of January, 1S'J9, a portion

of the said debentures to be issued under liie authority ot this jo
Act shall be made payable in each year for the portion of the

period of tliirty-fi ve years from the date of the issue of said de-

benturi's resiiectively and so that the aggregate amount paj'able

for principal and interest iu any one year shall be equal as

nearly as may be to what is payable for principal and iuterest 15
during each of the other yeais of the period within which the

debt is to be discharged.'

Special rate. 5. The said corpoi'atiou shall B&' Irom and after the

maturity uf the la-st of the said now outstanding deben-
tures '^:^ levy in addition to all otlier rates to be levied 20
in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay the amount
ialiiug due annually for principal and interest in respect

of the debentures authorized to be issued under this Act
to be called " The Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it

shall not be necessary to levy or to provide any sinking fund 25
to retire the .said debentures or any of them.

Application of ^' i'he said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom
debenture.s. sliall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of

the outstanding debentures of the t )wn of (Jobourg, and in no
other manner, and for no other purpose whatsoever, and such .30

debentures may be known as " The Consolidated Debt Deben-
tures."

Power to call
7. The treasurer of the said to^vn .shall, on receivino; in-

in outstanding structions from the council so to do, from time to time, but
debentures.

^^^^\y y^j^]^ i\^q consent of the holders thereof, call in any of 3.5

the outstanding debentures, and shall discharge the same with

funds raised uuder this Act, or may with like consent sub-

stitute thereof the said debentures or any of them hereinbefore

authorized to be issued upon such terms as may be agreed

upon between the said council and the said holders of the said 40
outstanding debentures.

„ , . . 8 Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this
15y-law not to

1 11 1 1 1 •] 1 1

be repealed Act, shall not be repealed until the debt created under such by-
until debt ].^\y .^,^,1 the interest thereon shall be paid and satisKed.
paid. '

Assent of ^- ^^ shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the 4,5
electors to electors of the said town of Cobourg, to the passing of any by-

re'iutred"" '*^' which shall be passed uudei the provisions ot this Act, or

Rev Stat c
^'^ observe the formalities in relation tliereti) pre.serilied by The

184. Municipal Ad.

Indebtedness 1^- Nothing ill this Act Contained shall be held or taken ^y
of town not to discliaige the corporation of the town of Col-ourg, from

any indebtedness or liability which may not be included in
discharged.



the said debt of the said town, ^W or to affect any priority

(if any) to which any of the now outstanding debentures are

entitled.

11. It shall be the duty of the treasurer from time to time Treasurer to

:. of the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of
^he«ing"'8tato

the members from time to time of tlie said municipal council of debenture

to procure such treasurer lo kee|i and see tliat lie does keep a account,

proper book of account, setting forth a full aad parti'Milai'

statement, so that the same shall at all times shew tlie number
10 of debentures which, from time to time, shall be issued under

the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,

payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and pay-

able, and the several amounts which shall* from time to time

15 bd realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made of

the said amounts, and the said book of account and statement

shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the

in.spectiou of any ratepaper of the said town, and of any of the

20 holders fiom time to time of the debentures which shall be

issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of any such

debentures,

13. Nothing in this Act contained, shall in any way inter- Liability of

fere with, limit or affect the powers of the Act of the Lef^is- cornoration.

25 lature of Ontario, passed in the 52nd year of Her Majesty's

reign and chaptered 59.

13. The Act of the parliament of Canada, passed in the

22nd year ol' Her Majesty's reign and chaptered 72, and amend-
ing and subseiiuent Acts relating to the debt and extending

30 the powers of the Cobourg Town Trust, shall on the payment
of the debentures issued thereunder cease and be of no effect.

14. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Form of

form contained in .schedule "A" to this Act, and the by-law or j^e'i^nne and

by-laws authorizing the same, may be in the form of schedule
35 "B" to this Act.

15. Any provisions in the Acts i-especting municipal insti- incon«istpnt

tutions in the pi-ovhice of Ontario, which are or may be iu- en.T,ctments

consistant with the provisions of this Act, or any cf them, shaU "" ''^''
^'

not apply to tlie by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said

4C corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregu-

larity in the form oi the said debentures or any of them
authorized to be issued by this Act, or in the by-law or
by-laws authorizing the issue thereof, shall render the .same I"<"gnl-'ri'y
• ' T 1 -11 11 1, , 1 ,• ,

.in form not to
invalia or illegal or be allowed as a defence to any action invalidate

_j^_-
brought against the corporation for the recovery of the amount debenture.^^.

of the said debentures and interest or any or either of them,
or any part thereof, and tlie purchaser or holder thereof, shall

not be bound to enquire as to the necessity of passing such by-
law or issue of debentures, or as to the ap[)lication of the pro-

-Q ceeds thereof.

16. This Act may lie cited as "The Cobourg Debenture Short title

Act of 1892."



SCHEDULE "A."

(Section I4.)

JS'o. Pkovince of Ontario, $
Town of Cobourg Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Under and bj' virtue of The Gobowiy Debenture Act 1892,

and by virtue of b3'-la.v No , of the corporation of the town
of Cobourg, the corporatiou of the town of Cobaurg promises to

pay to the bearer at iu the sum of on the

tirst day of July, one thousand hundred and
and the half yearly coupons hereto attached as the same shall

severally become due.

Dated at Cobourg, this day of A.D.

[L.S.] Mayor.

Treasurer.

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 14-)

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of The Cobourg Debenture Act, 189.i.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose therein mentioned to be known as ' Consolidated

Debt Debentures," not exceeding the sum of S217,0U0 in

the whole, as the corporation of the tow 1 of Cobourg may, iu

pursuance of and in conformity with the piovisions of the said

Act direct ; and whereas for the purposes mentioned in the

said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to

the extent of $ payable (as the case may be) with

interest thereon at the rate of per cent, per annum, pay-

able half yearly according to the coupons to the s id deben-

tures attached ; and whereas the auiou.it of the whole
ratable property of the said town of Cobourg, according to the

last revised assessment roll of the said town, being for the

year one thousand, eight hundred and was §
Therefore the municipal council of the town of Cobourg en-

acts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purpose here-

in mentioned to be known as " Consolidated Debt Debentures,"

to the extent of the sum of $ are hereby authorized

and directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupous thereto attached

for the payment of interest at tlie rate of per cent, per

annum, payable half yearly on the first days (^' January and
July in each year.

This by-law pa.ssed in open council, this day of iu

the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and
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No, 3,,.]

J3J-LL_
[1892

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of

Cobourg.

WHEREAS the corpoiatiou of the town of Cobourg, have Preamble,

by their petition represented, that it has incurred debts

and liabilities for the purpose of paying off the municipal loan

fund indebtedness, harbourimprovements, matting factory bonus

and old consolidated debt to a large amount, and for which in-

debtedness, debentures have been issued from time to time,

and there i-emaius after applying the sinking fund, a debt of

S216,37l in outstanding debentures, and which debentures

Aiature and are payable at different periods between the years

1893 and 1899
; ^2^ the particulars of the said outstanding

debentures being set forth in schedule " C " to this Act ;°^3

and whereas the said corporation have prayed that an Act
may be passed to consolidate the said debts ot the said corpora-

tion ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows •

—

1. The said debt of the said town of Cobourg, is hereby ^
consolidated at the sum of S21G,371, and it shall be lawful for consolidated

the corporation of the said town of Co!)ourg, to raise by way "' -S216,371.

of loan, on the credit of the debentures hereinafter mentioned, .

and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any person or

persons or bodj- corporate a sufficient sum to i-etire the said

debentures.

3. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town of Issue of

debentur
authorized.

Cobourg, from time to time, to )mss a by-law or by-laws pro- debentures

viding for the iisiie ot debentures, under their corporate seal,

signed b}- the ma^-or and countersigned by the treasurer for

the time beinij, in such sums of not less than SlOO, and not
exceeding S2 17,000 in the whole, as the said corporation may
from time to time direct, and the principal sum secured by
the said de'i-^ntures, and the interest accruing thereon, may be
payable at such place or places as the SRid corporation may
deem expedient and may be expressed in sterling money of

Great Britain or currencj' of Canada.

3. The said debentures shall be pa3'able in not more than Term of

thhty-tire years from the issue thereof as the said corporation debentures.

niaj' direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for

the payment of the interest thereon, and such interest shall be
payable half vearly, on the first daj's of the months of January
and July in each and every year at the p. aces mentioned
therein, and such debentures maj- bear interest at any rate not
exceeding four and a half per cent per annum.



Payment of

debentures
and interest.

Special rate.

Application of

debentures.

^p"4. Until all theiiowoutstanding debentures are paid and re-

tired the council shall each year levy and collect in addition

to the interest a sinking fund of one per cent, upon all deben-

tures issued under the authority of this Act and shall use said

.sinking fund in paying in part said now outstanding deben-

tures and after said now outstanding debentures are all paid

no further sinking fund shall be collected but from and after

the maturity of the last of the said now outstanding deben-

tures wliich will be in the month of July, 1899, a portion

of the said debentures to be Lssued under the authority of this

Act shall be made payable in each year for the remainder of the

period of thirty-tive years from the date of the issue of said de-

bentures res];ectively and so that the aggregate amount payable

for principal and interest in any one year shall be equal as

nearly as may be to what is payable for principal and interest

during each of the other years of the period within which the

debt is to be discharged, i^^and the remainder of the period of

thirty -five years hereinbefore referred to shall mean the un-

expired time that the debentures which have been issued

under this Act, prior to the year 1S99, have to run..^3

5. The said corporation shall 8®- from and after the

maturity of the last of the said now outstanding deben-

tures °^^ levy in addition to all other rates to be levied

in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay the amount

falling due annually for principal and interest in respect

of the debentures authorized to be issued under this Act

to be called " The Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it

shall not be necessary to levy or to provide any sinking fund

to retire the said debentures or any of them.

6, The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom

shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of •

the outstanding debentures of the town of Cobourg, and in no

other manner, and for no other purpose whatsoever, and such

debentures may be known as " The Consolidated Debt Deben-

tures."

Power to call 7. The treasurer of the said town shall, on receiving in-

debe"ntures''"^ structions from the council so to do, from time to time, but

only with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any of

the outstanding debentures, and shall dischai-ge the same with

funds laised under this Act, or may with like consent sub-

stitute thereof the said debentures or any of them hereinbefore

authorized to be issued upon such terms as may be agreed

upon between the said council and the said holders of the said

outstanding debentures.

By-law not to 8. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this

unt'irdebt'^
Act, shall not be repealed until the debt created under such by-

paid.
"^

law, and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.

Assent of

electors to

by-laws not
required.

Rev. Stat. c.

184.

Indebtedneis
of town not
discharged.

9. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors of the said town of Cobourg, to the passing of any by-

law, which shall be passed uudei the provisions of this Act, or

to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by The

Municipal Act.

10. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken



to discharge the corporation of the town of Cobourg, from

any indebtedness or liabilit)' which may not be inchided in

the said debt of the said town, ^W or to atfect any priority

(if any) to which any of the now outstanding debentures are

entitled.

11. It shall he the duty of the tresisurer from time to time Treasurer to

of the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of
g,j^P.j^g°''atate

the meiabers from time to tiuie of the said municipal council of debenture

to procure such treasurer to keep and see that he does keep a account,

proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

Btatement, so that the same .shall at all times shew the number
of <lebentures which, from time to time, shall be issued under

the powers conferred liy this Act, and the respective amounts,

payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which

the said debentures shall respectively become due and pay-

able, and the several amounts which shall from time to time

btf realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made of

the said amounts, and the said book of account and statement

shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the .

inspection of any ratepaper of the said town, and of any of the

holders from time to time of the debentures which shall be

issued under the powers hereb}' conferred, or of any such

debentures.

12. Nothing in this Act contained, shall in any way inter- Liability of

fere with, limit or aftect the powers of the Act of the Legis- corporation,

lature of Ontario, passed in the 52nd year of Her Majesty's

reign and chaptered 59.

13. The Act of the parliament of Canada, passed in the

22nd year of Her Majesty's i-eign and chaptered 72, and amend-
ing and subsequent Acts relating to the debt and extending
the powers of the Cobourg Town Trust, shall on the payment
of the debentures issued thereunder cease and be of no eflect.

14. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Form of

form contained in schedule "A" to this Act, and the by-law or debenture and

by-laws authorizing the same, may be in the form of schedule
" B '

to this Act.

15. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal insti- Inconsistent

tutions in the province of Ontario, which are or may be in- enactments

consistant with the provisions of this Act, or an}' cf them, shall
"° ^^^ ^'

not apply to the bj'-law or by-laws to be passed by the said
corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregu-
larity in the form of the said debentures or any of them
authorized to be issued by this Act, or in the by-law or
'oy-laws authorizing the issue thereof, shall render the same

^"fj;!^^^^^ j^
invalid or illegal or be allowed as a defence to any action inviidate
brought against the corporation for the recovery of the amount debentures.

of the said debentures and inter-'^st or any or either of them,
or any part thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof, shall
not be bound to enquire as to the necessity of pas.sing such by-
law or issue of debentures, or as to the application of' the pro-
ceeds thereof.

16. This Act may be cited as "The Cobourg Debe^iture short title

Act of 1892."



SCHEDULE "A."

{Section I4..)

No. Province of Ontario, S
Town of Cobourg Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Under and by virtue of The Cobourg Debenture Act 1892,

and by virtue of by-law No. , of tbe corporation of the town
of Cobourg, the corporation of the town of Cobourg promises to

pay to the bearer at in the sum of on the

first day of JulJ^ one thousand hundred and
and the half yearly coupons hereto attached as the same shall

severally become due.

Dated at Cobourg, this day of A.D.

[L.S.] Mayor.

Treasurer.

SCHEDULE "B."

{Section I4-)

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of The Cobourg Debenture Act, 1892.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose therein mentioned to be known as ' Consolidated

Debt Debentures," not exceeding the sum of $217,000 in

the w^hole, as the corporation of the towii of Cobourg may, in

pursuance of and in conformity with the piovisions of the said

Act direct ; and whereas for the purposes mentioned in the

said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to

the extent of $ payable (as the case may be) with

interest thereon at the rate of per cent, per annum, pay-

able half yearly according to the coupons to the s:.id deben-

tures attached ; and whereas the amou.it of the whole
ratable property of the said town of Cobourg, according to the

last revised assessment roll of the said tow^n, being for the

year one thousand, eight hundred and was $
Therefore the municipal council of the town of Cobourg en-

acts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purpose here-

in mentioned to be known as " Consolidated Debt Debentures,"

to the extent of the sum of $ are hereby authorized

and directed to be issued.

2. The .said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached

for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent, per

annum, payable half yearly on the first days of January and
July in each year.

This by-law passed in open council, this day of in

the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and
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[1892.BILL.
An Act to confirm By-law No. 288 of the Township

of Ehna.

WHEREAS the corporation of the township of Ehna have Preamble,

by their petition represented that on the 24th of Sep-
tember, 1891, there matured the .sum of S50,000 of railway
debentures issued b\' said corporation in tlie year 1871, and

3 that there was only on hand the sum of §18,000 to meet the

same, and that the council of the said town.ship prepared and
submitted to the (jualified electors in accordance with the pro-

visions of The Municipal Act, a certain by-law, which is set

out in the schedule to this Act, to provide for the issue of
^^ SI 2,000 of debentures for the purpose of retiring those matur-

ing as aforesaid, and that said by-law was duly approved by
the electors of said township, and no steps have been taken to

quash the same; that they have since learned that said by-law
is invalid as being beyond the competency of said corporation;

•'^ and that it is necessary to obtain an Act to ratify and validate

the same, and the debentures to be issued thereunder, and have
prayed that such an Act may be passed ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
^^ of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. By-law No. 288 of tlie corporation of the township of ^y-'aw and

Elma set out in the schedule to this Act, is hereby legalized confirmed*

_ and confirmed, and the debentures issued, or to bo issued there-
-3 under, are also declared legal, valid and binding upon the said

corporation.

SCHEDULE
By-law No. 288 of the township of Elma, to raise the sum

of SI 2,000 for the purpose of pajang certain maturing railway
debentures of the municipality, and to authorise the issue of
debentures therefor.

Whereas certain railway debentures of the .said muni-
cipality will mature on the 24th day of September, A.D.
1891, and it is necessary to raise the sum of S12,000
for the purpose of paying the same, and in order thereto it

will be necessary to issue debentures of the municipality of
the township of Elma for the sum of .S12,0li0, payable as herein
provided

;
and whereas it is desirable to make the principal

of the said debt, hereby created payable by annual instal-
ments during the currency of the period of twenty years
within which said debt is to be discharged, such instalments



to Le of such amounts that tlie aggiegate amount payable
for principal and interest in anj^ year shall be equal as nearly

as may be to what is payable for principal and interest during
each of the other years of said period ; and whereas for that

purpose it will be requisite to raise the several sums in each

year respectively hereinafter set forth in this by-law ; and
whereas the amount of the whole ratable property of the said

municipality of Elma, according to the last revised assessment
roll of the municipality amounts to the sum of 81,51M,990;

and whereas the existing debenture debt of the said munici-

palitj^ amounts to the sum of 825,000, and no principal or

interest is in arrear.

Tlierefore the municipal council of the corporation of the

said township enacts as follows:

—

1. It shall be lawful for the reeve of the said municipality

of the township of Elraa, for the purposes aforesaid to borrow
the said sum of S12,000 and to issue debentures of the said

municipality to the amount of 812,000, in sums of not less

than S(iOO each, payable in the manner for the amount, and at

the times respectively set forth in the schedule to this by-law.

2. The said debentures as to principal and interest shall be

payable at the agency of the Bank of Hamilton in the town
of Listowel.

3. It shall be lawful for the reeve of the said muni^'ipality

and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue

said debentures hereby authorised to be issued, and to cause

the same, and each coupon attached thereto, to he signed by the

treasurer of the said municipality ; and the clerk of the said

municipality is hereby authorized and instructed to attach

the seal of the said municipality to the said debentures.

4. There shall be raised and levied in each year by special

rate on all the ratable property in the said municipality a sum
sufficient to discharge the several instalments of principal and
interest accruing due on the said debt as the same becomes
respectively paj^able according to the following schedule to

this by-law, that is to say :

—

In twenty equal annual payments of S600 each, with inter-

est thereon at the rate of five per centum per annum, payable in

each of the years 1892, 1893, 1894, 1S95, 1890, 1897, 1898,

1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908,

1909, 1910 and 1911.

5. This by-law shall take effect on the eighteenth day of

July, A.D. 1891.

6. The votes of the ratepayers of the said municipality shall

be taken on this by-law at the following times and places,

that is to saj-, on the eleventh day of July next at the hour
of nine o'clock in the forenoon, and continuing until five

o'clock in the afternoon of the same day, and the persons also

hereinafter named shall be returning officers, to take votes at

the respective polling places hereinafter set forth, that is to

say:—

Electoral Division No. 1, Oosens' workshop ; Charles Cosens
returning officer.

Electoral Division No. 2, Grange Hall, lot 15, con. 4; \Vm,

Shearer, returning officei-.
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Electoral Division No. 3, Orange Hall, Britton ; William
Stevenson, returning officer.

Electoral Division No. 4, Orange Hall, Newry ; Thomas
Fullarton, returning officer.

Electoral Dlvisi' n No. 5, Orange Hall, Donegal ; Ja.s. Dick-
son jr., returning officer.

Electoral Division No. 6, Davie's school house ; J. R. Ham-
mond, returning officer.

Electoral Division No. 7, Lambert's school hou.se ; Ferdinand
Doering, returnini^ officer.

7. On Wedne.sday, the twenty-fourth day of June, A. U.

1891, the reeve shall attend at the clerk's office, Atwood, at
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, to appoint persons to

attend at the various polling places, and at the final summing
up of the votes b\- the clei-k respectively on the behalf of the
persons interested in and promoting or opposing the pass^ing

of this b3--la\v.

8. The clerk of the Council of the said municipality shall

attend at the clerk's office in the village of Atwood on Satur-
day the eleventh day of July, A.D. 1891, at seven o'clock in
the afternoon, and sum up the number of votes given for and
against this by-law.

This bv-law passed in open council this eighteenth day of
July, A.D. 1891.

[L.S.] (Sd.) Robert^Cleland,
Reeve.

(Sd.) Thomas Fullarton,
aerk.
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BILL. ''"'-

An Act to enable Mary Sdden to sell certfiin Lands in

the City of (luelpli.

WHEREAS Maiy Sorleii, of the city of Guelph, in the Preamble,

count} of Wellington, widow, lias by her petition re-

presented tliat John Fo.'iter was, in the year 1857, .seized in fee

simple of or otherwise well entitled to the luids and premises

5 following, that is to say :—All and singular that certain parcel

or tract of land and premises, situate, lying and being in the

town, now city of Guelph, in the county of Wellington, and
being composed of a portion of the north-we.st half of lot

number sixty-nine on the .south-west side of Windham street,

10 as .shown on the registered i)lan of the Canada Company's
survey' of the town (now city) of Guelph, in the county of

Wellington, and in the province of Ontario, and which is

butted and bounded, and maj' be moi-e particularly de.scribed

as follows, that is to say : Commencing where a post has

15 been planted on the south-westerly limit of Wyndham street

aforesaid, and at the northerly angle of said lot number sixty-

nine, and where the division line between lots sixty-nine and
seventy intersects the .said south-westerly limit of Wj'ndham
street; thence along said south-westerly limit of Wyndham

20 stieet south thirt^'-four degrees and lOminutes east thiitj-three

feet nine inches to a post ; thence parallel to said division line

between lots sixty-nine and seventy south fifty-tive degrees and
fifty minutes west one hundred and four feet and five inches

and one-third of an inch, more or less, to the north-east limit

25 of lane running along the rear of said lots numbers sixty-nine

and seventy ; thence along .said north-east limit of lane, and
parallel to Wj-ndham street, north thirty- four degrees and ten

minutes west thirty-three feet and nine inches, more or less, to

a post planted at the westerly angle of said lot number sixty-

30 nine ; thence along said division line between lots .sixty-nine

and .seventjr north fifty-tive degrees and fifty minutes east one
hundred and four feet and five inches and one-third of an inch

more or less to the place of beginning, containing b}' admeasure-
ment three thousand five hundred and twenty-four scjuarefeet,

35 be the same more or less ; that the said John Foster, by deed
bearing date the sixth day of June, 1857, did grant and convey
the northerly twenty-nine feet of said lands unto Henrjr Foster
and John Biecker in fee subject to the trusts thereinafter

expressed ; that the said trusts were to hold the said lands

40 after payment of certain sums in said deed mentioned duiing
the life of the said Mary Soden, daughter of the said John
Foster, and to paj^ to her the rents, issues and profits of the
said premises during her natui'al life to and for her own use
and benefit, and after her decease to hold the .said lands and

50 l)remises in trust to convey and confirm the same unto the
children of the said Mary Soden to their sole and only use for



ever, share and share alike, but if any child or children uf the

said Maj- Sdden .shuiilil die before his, her or their saiu mother,

leavin^^' issue, such issue were to have their deceased parent's

share, to be divided share and share alike amongst such issue;

that the said sums so directed to be paid have all been paid, i>

and the said Mary Soden has, since the j'ear 18o7, been in the

occupation of the northerly twenty-nine feet ui the said lands

and premises and in receipt of the rents and profit thereof
;

that the remaining four and three-quarteis feet of the lands

hereinbefore described were afterwards verbally given by the 10
said John Fester to tlie said Mary Soden, and that she has

since been in possession thereof for a period ol upwartls of

twenty years, and that she has established her rinht to the

same as against all adjoining proprietors by an action at law

;

that the ehihlren of the said Mary Sodt-n still surviving are as 15
follows : ^brry Jane (Jrawley, William Henry Soden, Elizabeth

Emery. Annie Soden, Robert Soden, James Thomas Soden,

Maggie Smith and Bridget Agnes McTague, and one Samuel
John Soden, deceased, leaving two children, namely, Georgiana

Soden, aged eighteen years, and William Foster Soden, aged 20
sixteen years ; that there are in the whole thirty-three anil

three-quarters feet, buiklmgs which are now ver}' old and
delapidated and in a ruinous conditi(m and which liave been

condemned by competent workmen ; that the I'eats and profits

arising from said premises are iusufhcieut to properly maintain 25
and support the said Mary Soden, and the value of land in the

said city of Guelph is tluetuatiug and uncertain, and a most
advantageous otfer has been received for all the lands taken
together, so as to constitute a good building site, but that if

sold separately the twenty-nine feet will in all probability have 30
to be sold at a greatly reduced price ; that seven out of the

said nine children of the said Mary Soden are willing and
desirous that the said property be sold, that their mother, who is

now seventy-two yearsof age,should have the full benefit of their

shares thereof, and of the proceeds thereof, so far as bj' tlieir 35
will and consent they can enable her to do so ; that to protect

the interests of the said infants, and the said Mary Crawley,

and all other possible rights, the amounts hereinafter mentioned
to be secured by mortgage will be amply sufficient ; that three

of the daughters of the said Mary Soden have been married 40
many years and are childless ; that both the said trustees are

now dead, and no successor or successors have been appointed

;

and whereas the said Mary Soden has by her said petition

prayed that an Act may be passed to enable the said lands to

to be sold and disposed of as hereinafter set forth
; and whereas 45

it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

vi the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Power to sell. 1- The Said Mary Soden shall have the right to sell and 50
convey by deed in fee simple the said lands, and to confer on
any purchaser thereof a good title to the same in fee simple.

Application of
''^- The money arising fi-om the sale of the said lands,

proceeds. after deducting all expenses of and incidental to this

Act, shall be dispo.sed of as follows :—The portion received 55
for the four and three quarter feet of the said premises,

after deducting a fair proportion of the expenses of this



3

Act, shall be paid to the .said Mary Sodeti to her sole

and absolute use. The balance of said money shall be divided
into nine equal shares ; six shares shall be paid to the said Mary
Soden for iicr own use aKsolutelj^, and the throe foiniiining

o shares shall be paid into court to the joint credit of the said

Mary Soden, tlu- official guardian lor the time beingof infants,

and the accountant of the Supreme ('ourt of Judicature for the

Province of Ontario, and the interest paid to the said Mary
Sodon during her life and after her death shall be paid out of the

10 .said court in such manner as the court, with the consent of

the said official guardian shall direct, namely, one share or thiid

thereof to tln^ said Mary Crawley, ov if she shall have died

leaving issue, to such issue, or if theie be no such issue, then
to or among the parties entitled, and one share or third

15 to the said infants, or if they be then deceased, to or amongst
the parties entitled, and as regards the remaining share or

third to or amongst the parties entitled, as the couit, with the
consent aforesaid, shall direct, regard being had to the fnct

that the said six shares hnve been paid to the said Mary Soden
20 out of the shares of the said seven children who have assented

to this Act.

3. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to affect any Existing

encumbrances, if any, existing upon or against the said lauds, not affectrd^*
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"-'"^ BILL. t'«'^-

An Act to incorporate the Town of Mattawa.

WHEREAS those certain portions of the townships of Preamble.

Mattawa and Papiueau, in the district of Nipissing,

known as the village of Mattawa, on the line of the Canadian
Pacific railway, is one of the most important distributing

5 p jints of the large lumbering districts of the Upper Ottawa
river, and ttibutaries, and from its central geographical posi-

tion with regard to those districts, the opening up of large

lumbering operations in its vicinity, and the likeliiiood of in-

creased railway facilities, will it is expected rapidl}' increase

10 and become an impoitant business centre; and whereas tlie

inhabitants of the said village have by their petition repre-

sented that the incorporation of the said village as a town,
would promote its future progress and prosperity, and enable

its inhabitants to ma.ke suitable regulations for the care, pro-

1 5 tection and improvement of property ; and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontaiio, enacts

as follows :

—

20 1- On and after the passing of this Act, the said village of Town
Mattawa, shall be and is hereby constituted a corporation or incorporated,

body politic, under the name of " The Corporation of the Town
of Mattawa," and shall enjoy and have ail the rights, powers
and privileges enjoyed and exercised by incorporated towns

25 in the Province of Ontario, under the existitig municipal laws
of the said Province, except where otherwise provided by this

Act.

/J. The said town >i Mattawa shall comprise and consist of Boundaries

the town plots of Mattawa, Rankinville and Rosemount, ac- of to»n.

;}0 cording to the registered plans thereof, and lot number 1-i and
the east and we.st halves of lot number 15, in the 14th con-

cession of the township of Papineau, in the di.stiict of Nip-
issing.

3. The said town shall be divided into three wards, to be Wards.

3;" called respectively the " Piankin," '' Timmins " and " Taggart"
wards, bounded as follows :—Rankin ward, by the boundaries
of the said town plot of Rosemount. Timmins ward, on the
north by the Ottawa river: on the west by the Mattawa river

from the Ottawa river, to West Street in Rankinville ; on the

40 sjuth by the .said West Street and the western boundary of

lot 15, in concession It, of the township of Papineau ; on the

east, commencing at the south-western corner of lot 15, in

concession 14, of the said township of Papineau; thence east-



erly along the southern boundary of lots 14 and 15, to the

side line between lots 13 and 14, in said 14th concession of

Papineau; thence north-westerly along said side line to John

Street; thence north-easterly along John Street to Wood
Street; thence easterly along Wood Street to McConnell

Street; thence northerly along McConnell Street to^ Pine

Street ; thence westerly along Pine Street to Bangs Street

;

thence northerly along Bangs Street to the Ottawa river.

Taggart ward, on the north by the Ottawa river; on the

south by the portion of Wood Street lying between McCon-

nell and Dorion Streets; on the east by Dorion Street; on the

west by that portion of McConnell Street extending troni

Wood Street to Pine Street : thence along Pine Street to Bangs

Street; thence northerly along Bangs Street to the Ottawa

river.

10

15

Municipal
laws to apply.

Nomination
fr'V first

elfCtior.

Rev. Stat.

c. 184-

4. The provisions of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887,

and amending Acts, respecting municipal institutions, with

regard to matters consequent upon the foi-mation of new muni-

cipal corporations, and the other provisions of the said Stat-

utes, shall, except so far as herein otherwise provided, apply 20

to the said corporation of the town of Mattawa, in the same

manner as if the said village had been erected into a town

under the provisions of the said Acts.

5. On the last Monday of the month of December, after the

passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for John McMeekin, or 25

the clerk of the municipality for the time being, who is hereby

appointed the returning officer, to hold the nomination ibr the

first election of mayor, reeve, and councillors, at the town

hall, in the said town of Mattawa, at the hour of noon, of

which due notice .shall be given, in the same manner as the 30

same would be given if the said town of Mattawa had been

incorporated under the provisions of The Municipal Ad and

he shall preside at the said nomination, or in case of his

absence the electors present shall choose, from amongst them-

selves, a chairman to preside at the said nomination, and such 35

chairman shall have afl the powers of a returning officer, and

the polling for the said election (if necessary) shall be held on

the same day of the week next following the said nomination,

and the returning officer or chairman shall, at the close of the

nomination, publicly announce the place, in each ward at 40

which the polling shall take place.

6. The said returning officer, shall by his warrant, appoint

a deputy-returning officer for each of the wards into which

the town is divided, and such returning officer and each deputy-

returning officer shall, before hohiing the said election, take 45

the oath or affirmation required by law, and shall respectively

be subject to all the provisions of the municipal laws of On-

tario, applicable to returning officers, at elections in towns, in

so far as the same do not conflict with this Act, and the said

returning officer shall have all the powers, and perform all tlie 50

duties devolving on town clerks with respect to municipal

elections in towns.

Clerk of town- 7. The clerk of the said township of Papineau shall, upon
shipr.f Papi- demand, made upon him by the said returning officer, or by

copyofa^ess the chairman hereinbefore mentioned, at once furni.sh such

ment roll. veturning officer or chairman with a certified copy of so much

Dt'puty-re-
turning

' officers.

00



20

3

of the last revised as.sessiin'iit roll for the said township, as

may he requirt'tl to ascert tin tiie names of the persons entitled

to vot(! in each of the said wards, at tiie s lid first election, ami
_ the sail! rel-urniiig ofHcer hhall furui.-,li each of the said deputy-
^ returning officers with a true copy of so mucli of tlie said roll

as relates to the names of electors entitled to vote in each of

the said wards respectively, and sach such copy shall be veri-

fied on oath.

8. The council of the said town to be elected in manner Council,

aforesaid, shall consist of the mayor, who shall be the head
thereof, a reeve and nine councillors, three councillors beinj^

elected for each ward, and thej^ sliall be organized as a council

on the .same day of the week next following the week of the

, polling, or it' there be no polling, on the same day of the week
^ next following the week of the nomination ; and subsequent
elections shall be held in the same manner as in towns incor-

porated under the provisions of the municipal laws of Ontario,

and the said council and their successors in office, shall have,

use, exercise and enjoy, all the powers and privileges vested
by the said municipal laws in town councils, and shall be

subject to all the liabilities and duties, imposed by the said

municipal laws on such councils.
*

9. The several per.-ons who shall be elected or appointed Oaths of

_j. under this Act, shall take the declarations of office and quali-
q*a'i'ih\;ation

~'^ fication now required by the municipal laws of Ontario, to

be taken by persons elected or appointed to like offices in

towns.

10. At the first election of mayor, reeve and councillors' Qualification

for the said town of Mattawa, the qualification of electors and election.

•^0 that of officers required to qualify, shall be the same as that

required in villages by the municipal laws of Ontario.

11. The expenses incurred in obtaining this Act, and of Expenses of

furnishing any documents, copies of papers, writings, deeds, or ''^"'•

any matters whatsoever required by the clerk or other officer,

35 of the said town of Mattawa, or otherwise, shall be borne by
the said town, and paid by it to any person entitled thereto.

1!3. All by-laws and municipal regulations, which are in By-laws

force in the municipality of Mattawa, shall continue and be in continued,

force, as if they had been passed by the corporation of the
'to town of Mattawa, and shall extend to, and have full effect

within the limits of the town hereby incorporated, until re-

pealed by the new corporation.

13. The property, assets, debts, liabilities and obligations''''''™*''

_ of the village of Mattawa, shall belong to, and be assumed and perty'an'd°
*5 paid b^- the corporation of the town of Mattawa. liabilities of

village.

14. The council of said municipality of Mattawa, shall hold Council and

office and act as such, until the organization of the said town vuiage^"^
council, and all officers of the said municipality, shall continue continued,

to act and have power as such, and as officers of and within the
50 town of Mattawa, until the council of the said town shall have

organized, as and in the manner provided by section S of this

Act.



friiste'
^^'—(^^ '^^^ ^^^^ returning officer, shall at the nomination

provided for in section 5 of this Act, receive nominations for

two school trustees for each of said wards, and the election for

such school trustees shall, except so far as is otherwise provid-

ed by this Act, be held and conducted in conformity with the 5

54 V. c. 55. provisions of The Public Schools Act, 1S91.

(2) The first meeting of the bo ird of public .school trustees

shall be held on the Wedne?day of the week next following
the week of polling, or if there be no polling, on the Wednes-
day of the week next following the week of the nomination, jq
at noon, when the board of school trustees, for school section

number one, of the municipality of Mattawa, shall cease to

exist, and the trustees of the late school board shall hand over

to the new board of trustees, all moneys and properties belong-

ing to the said school.
j g

(3) The boundaries of the school section, for the town of

Mattawa, shall be those of the corporation of the town of

Mattawa.

(4) The length of terra for each trustee elected, shall be de-

termined liy lot at the first meeting of the new board of 20
trustees.
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No. 33]. -niJJ) [1892.

An Act to incorporate the ToAvn of Maltawa.

WHE[\EAS23P\vhat i.s known as the unincorporate.l village Preamble,

of Mattawa, compo-scd of "'^Sa certain portions of

the townships of Mattawa ami Papineau, in the district of

Nipissing, und situated on the line ('f the Canadian
Pacific raihva}', is one of the most important distributing

points of the large luiiibering districts of tlie Upper Ottawa
river, and tiibutaries, and from it.s central geographical posi-

tion with regard to those districts, the (ijoening up of large

lumbering operations in its vicinity, and the likelihood of in-

creased railway facilities, will it is expected rapidlj^ increase

and become an important business centre ; and whereas the

inhabitants of the said village have by their petition repre-

sented that the incorporation of the said village as a town,
would promote its future progress and prosperity, and enable

its inhabitants to ma.ke suitable regulations for the care, pro-

tection and improvement of property ; and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of said petition.

Therefore Her Majestj^, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act, the said village of Town

Mattawa, shall be and is hereby con.stituted a corporation or
™'^'"''""'^*''^'

bod}' politic, under the name of '• 1 he Corporation of the Town
of Mattawa," and shall enjoy and have all the I'ights, powers
and privileges enjoyed and exercised by incorporated town.s

in the Province of Ontario, under the existing municipal laws

of the said Province, except where otherwise provided bv this

Act

2. The said town <f Mattawa shall compri.se and consist of Boundaries

the town plots of Mattawa, Raukinville and Rosemount, ac- "^ 'own.

cording to the registered plans thereot, and lot number 14 and
the east and west halves of lot number 15, iti the 14th con-

cession of the township of Papineau, in the district of Nip-
is'-ing.

3. The said town .shall be divided into three wards, to be Wardi.

called respectively the " Kankin," " Timmins " and "Taggart"
wards, bounded as follows:—Rankin ward, by the boundaries
of the said town plot of Rosgmount. Timmins ward, on the
north by the Ottawa river : on the west by the Mattawa river
from the Ottawa river, to West Street in Rankinville

; on the
south by the .?aid West Street and the western boundary of
lot 15, in conces.sion 14, of the township of Papineau ; on the
east, commencing at the south-western corner of lot 15, in

concession 14, of the said township of Papineau; thence east-



eily along the southern bou.dary of lots 14 and lr>, to the

side line between lots 18 and l-t, in s;iid 14th concession of

Papiiieau ; thence north-westerly along said si'le line to John
Street; thence north-easterly lAong John Street to- Wood
Street; thence easterly along Wood Street to McConnell

Street; thence northerly along McConnell Street to Pine

Street ; thence westerly' along Pine Street to Bangs Street

;

thence northerly along B^ngs Street to the Ottawa river.

Taggurt ward, on the north by the Ottawa river ; on the

south by the portion of Wood Street lying between McCon-
nell and Dorion Streets; on the east by Doriou Street; on the

west bj' that portion of McConnell Street i'xtendiuu I'rom

Wood Street to Pine Street ; thence along Pine Street to Bangs
Street ; thence northerly along Bangs Street to the Ottawa

Municipal 4. The provisions of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1S87,
laws to apply, ami amending Acts, respecting municipal institutions, with

regard to matters consequent upon the foimation of new muni-
cipal corporations, and the other provisions of the said Stat-

utes, shall, except so far as herein otherwise provided, apply

to the s&id corporation of the town of Mattawa, in the same
manner as if the said village had been erected into a town
under the provisions of the said Acts.

Nomination
for first

election.

Rev. Stat,

c. 18-1.

5. On the last Monday of the month of December, after the

passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for John McMeekin, or

til.' clerk of the municipality for the time being, who is hereby
appointed the returning oiScer, to hold tlie nomination for the

first eieetion of mayor, and councillors, at the town
hall, in the said town of Mattawa, at the hour of noon, of

which due notice shall be given, in the .'*ame manner as the

same would he given if the said town of Mattawa had been

incorporated under the provisions of The Munlcipul Ad and
he shall preside at the said nomination, or in case of his

absence the electors present sliall choose, from amongst them-

selves, a chairman to preside at the said nomination, and such

chairman shall have all the powers of a returning officer, and
the polling for the said election (if necessary) .-.hall be held oti

the same day of the week next following the said nomination,

and the returnino- ofticer or chairman .ihall, at the close of the

nomination, publicly announce the place in each ward at

which the polling shall take place.

Deputy-re-
tuining

otficers.

6. The said returning oiBcer, shall by his warrant, appoint

a deputj-retuiuing otfieer for each of the wards into which
the town is divided, and such returning officer and each deputy-
returning officer .shall, before holding the said election, take

the oath or affirmation required by law, and shall respective!}''

be subject to all tlie provisions of the municipal laws of On-
tario, applicable to returning officers, at elections in towns, in

so far as the same do not conflict with this Act, and the said

returning officer shall have all the powers, and perform all the

duties devolving on town clerks with respect to municipal
elections in towns.

Clerk of tott-n- 7_ The clerk of the said township of Papineau shall, upon

neautofurmsh demand, made upon him by the said returning officer, or by
copy of assess- the chairman hereinbefore mentioned, at once furnish such
ment ro

, returning officer or chairman with a. certified copy Qf so much



3

of the last revised assessment roll for the said township, as

may be required to ascertain the n.anies of the persons entitled

to vote in each of the said wards, at the said first election, ami
the said returning officer shall furnish each of the said deputy-

returning officers with a true copy of so much of the said roll

as relntes to the names of electors entitled to vote in each of'

the said wards respectively, and sach such copy shall tie veri-

fied on oath.

8. The council of the said town to be elected in manner Council,

aforesaid, shall consist of the mayoi-, who shall be tiie head
thereof, and nine councillors, three councillors being elected

for each ward.

9. The several persons who shall be elected or appointed Oaths of

under this Act, shall take the declarations of office and quali-
n^allffcation

fication now required by the municipal laws of Ontario, to

be taken by persons elected oi' appointed to like offices in

towns.

10. At the first election of mayor and councillors, Qualification

for the said town of Maltawa, the qualification of electoi's and election,

that of officers i-equired to (pialify, shall be the same as that

required in villages by the municipal laws of Ontario.

11. The expenses incurred in obtaining this Act, and of Expenses of

furnishing any documents, copies of paper.s, writings, deeds, or '*-"^*-

any matters whatsoever required by the clerk or other officer,

of the Slid town of ilattawa, or otherwise, shall be borne by
the said town, and paid by it to any person entitled thereto.

1?3. All Vjy-laws and municipal regulations, which are in By-laws

force in the municipality of Mattiwa, shall continue and be in continued.

force, as if they had been passed by the corporation of the
town of Mattawa, and shall extend to, and have full effect

within the limits of the town hereby incorporated, until re-

pealed by the new corporation.

13. The property, assets, debts, liabilities and obligations'''''""'"

of the village of Mattawa, shall belong to, and be assumed and pert^an'd°

i)aid bv the corporation of the town of Mattawa. liabilities of

village.

14. The council of said municipality of Mattawa, shall hold Council and

office and act as such, until the organization of the said town village
"

council, and all officers of the said municipality, shall continue c.ntinued.

to act and have power as such, and as officers of and within the
town of Mattawa, until the council of the said town shall have
organized, in manner provided by The M unicipal Act. Rev. Stat c

184.
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'" ^^1 BILL. ''*''

All Act respecting the City of Ottawa.

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of Ottawa has, by Preamble,

its petition, prayed for special legislation in respect of

the matters herein set forth ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition
;

5 Therefore Her Majest}', by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Notwithstanding the previsions of The Municipal Act, Pov.ei to

it shall be lawful for the council of the corporation of the f^*°erk""™''
10 city of Ottawa to grant to William Pittman Lett, Esquire, the

retired city clerk, an annuity of .?I,000 for the terra of his

natural life, to commence from the first day of November,
A.D. 189L being the date of the retirement of the said William
Pittman Lett from the ofRce of city clerk.

15 3. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 52 of TAe Time for

Assestvie7it Act, it shall be lawful for the council of the ^^^°s *''^''-

corporation of the city of Ottawa to provide for taking the

assessment of the said city of Ottawa between the 1st day of

January and the 30th day of September in each year.

20 3. Section 8 of the Act passed in the 35th year of Her 35 V. c. so.

Majesty's reign, chaptered 80, intituled An Act for- the Con- '• 8, amended.

struction of Watenrorks for the City of Ottaiua, is hereby
amended by striking out the word " December " where it

occurs in the tenth line of said section and inserting in lieu

25 thereof the word "February," and by striking out the word
" December " where it occurs in the twenty-ninth line of .said

section and inserting in lieu thereof the word " January."
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"" '*' BILL. ['*'^

An Act respecting the City of Ottawa.

WHEREAS the corporatiou uf the city of Ottawa has, by preamble.
its petition, prayed for special legislation in respect of

the matters herein set forth ^p" and no opposition has been
made thereto ^^^ ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

5 prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Jlajesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of Tlie Municipal Act, p^^^^.^^^

jQ it shall be lawful tor the counc-il of the corporation of the grant annuity

city of Ottawa to grant to William Pittman Lett, Esquire, the
'<"='*^''''-

retired city clerk, arf annuity of §1,000 for the term of his

natural lite, to commence from the tirst day of November,
A.D. 1891, being the date of the retirement of the said William

]^5 Pittman Lett from the office of city clerk.

3. Section iS of the Act pa.ssed in the 35th j-ear of Her 35 v. c. 80,

Majesty '.SI reign, chaptered 80, intituled An Act for the Con- « ^< »-^^^^^^-

struction of Watenvorks for the City of Ottawa, is hereby
amended by striking out the word "December" where it

20 occurs in the tenth line of said section and inserting in lieu

thereof the word "February," and by striking out the word
"December " where it occurs in the twenty-ninth line of said

section and inserting in lieu theieof the word " January'
."
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^"^ ''-^ BILL. f'^'^-

An Act to incorporate the Ontario Sliip Railway
Company.

WHEREAS the great North American lakes with their Preamble,

outlets to the sea furnish the best and safest inland
water communication on the globe, and many efforts have been
made at mucli expense to overcome the obstiuctious to heavy

5 .shipping thereon : and whereas one of the most desirable pro-

jects to relieve the congested condition of the carrying trade

ha.s been some safe, cheap and expeditious means of tran.sfer-

ring heavy freighted vessels and their caigoes from the upper
lakes direct to lake Ontario without breaking bulk, and with-

H) out the nece.'^sity of passing over the long circuitous and dan-
gerous route by way of lakes St. Clair and Erie ami through
the Welland canal

; and whereas many schemes at different

times have been brought forward and discussed, having that

object in view ; and whereas the Act passed in the 38th year

15 of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 50, was obtained with a
view to the construction of such works as would effect the

purposes above leferred to ; and whereas the volume of trade

since the said Act was passed has greatly increased, and it has

become necessary largely to amplify the contemplated works

20 in order to meet the present and ever increasing demands of

such trade ; and whereas David Blain, esquire, H. H Cook,
lumberman, John C. Fitch, esquire, Hugh Blain, merchant,
Joseph Biakeley, accountant, all of the city of Toronto, in the

county of York, E. L. Corthell. of the city of Chicago, in the

25 state of Illinois, engineer, Mark H. Irish, of the said city of

Toronto, broker, Kivas Tully, of the said city of Toronto, en-

gineer, and William Bell, of the town of Sault Ste. Marie, in

the district of Algoma, engineer, have petitioned to be incor-

porated as a company fur the purpose of constructing a rail-

30 ^>^J from some point on lake Ontario to some point on the

Georgian bay or lake Siuicoe, or to both Geoi-gian bay and
Lake Simcoe, and it is expedient to grant the praj^er of the

said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

y5 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts *

as follows :

—

1. The said David Blain, H. H. Cook, John C. Fitch, Hugh incorporation.

Blain, Josejh Biakeley, E. L. Corthell, Mark H. Iri.sh, Kiva,s

Tully and William Bell, together with such other persons and

40 corporations as shall, in pursuance of this Act, become share-

iiolders of the said company hereby incorporated, are hereby
constituted and declared to be a body corporate and politic by
the name of " The Ontario Ship Jiailway Company."



S8 V. c. 50
contiuncd.

Location i

Uuu.

Provisional
directors.

Capital stock.

2. The saiil Act, passed in the 38th year of Her Majesty's

reion, chaptered 50, is hereby continued and perpetuated, and

tlie"^ powers, privileijes, t'ranchi.'^es, capacities and rights in

the said Act contamed, are hereby vested iu the company

constituted by this Act, and sliall be exercised by this com- 5

pany in the same manner as any other powers conferred

upon it.

3. The said company shall have full power under this Act

to construct from some point on lake Ontario, to some point

on the Georgian bay or lake Siracoe, or to b .tii Giorgian bay -[q

and lake Simcoe, one or more tracks of railway for tlie pur-

poses of carrying passengers and freights, and conveying ves-

sels, barges and other water craft and their cargoes frcjm the

upper lakes to lake Ontario.

4. David Blaiu, H. H. Cook, John C. Fitch, Hugh Blain 15

Joseph Blakeley, E. L. Corthell, Mark H. Irish, Kivas TuUy

and William Bell, shall be provisional directors of the said com-

pany, and until the directors otherwi.se provide the said David

Blain' shall be managing directcir of said comi)any.

5. The capital stock of the comjianj liereby incorporated 20

shall be scventy-hve thousand dollars to the mile of .single

track with power to increase the same in the manner provided

by The Railway Act, to be divided into shares of one hundred

dollars each.

Power to issue 6. The Company may issue guaranteed or preferred stock 25
guaranteed or {qj. s^,ch amouuts as .shall be authorized by the shareholders
preferred

^^ ^ special meeting to bj called for the purpose, notice of the

intention to propose such issue at such meeting being given in

the notice calling the meeting, but such stock shall not inter-

fere with the lien mortgage or privilege of the bondholders hold- 30

ing bonds issued undt-r the anthorily of this Act.

7. The company, with the authority conferred by a majority

of the shareholders in attendance and obtaijicd at a special

general meeting called ibr that purpose, may issue mortgage

bonds upim the .said railway, not ex ceding >ev. iit\ -live 35

thousand dollars for each mile of single track of said railway,

for the piirpo.ses of the unilertaking, ami tiie docks and other

works authorized by this Act which shall const tute a tir.st

morto-agt? and privilege upon the said railway and docks and

othei-'wirks so authorized, and upon any interest of the com- 40

pany in any subsidy or subsidies or gifts of land or giiai'antees

of money or .securities for money granted or to bj giantcil in

aid of the said railway and docks, or other work.s which tlie

company may receive from any government or persons or

bodies corporate, in so far as such subsidy, land, gift, money 45

or securities have been from time to time pr.miised to, ob-

tained or earned by the company, or to which said company

is or may become entitled, and upon its property, real and

personal, rolling stock, cradles, plant, tolls and revenues after

deduction from such tolls and revenues of said company of the .50

working expenses of the said railway and docks and other

works ;° and such mortgage .shall be evidenced by a deed or

deeds of mortgage, executed by the company with the author-

ity of the directors, expressed by a resolution of the board,

3tock.

Bonding
powers.
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passed at a special meeting called for the purpose, which deed
or deeds may contain such conditions respecting the payment
of the said bonds and of the interest thereon, and respecting

the remedies which shall be enjoyed by the holders thereof or
•T by any trustee or trustees for them in default of such pay-
ment and for enforcing such remedies, and lor such Ibrfeittires

and penalties in default uf payment then'of and of the interest

or coupons thereon as may be approved by such board ; and
may also with the approval aforesaid authorize the trustee or

10 trustees upon such default as one of such remedies to take
possession of the rail way, docks and ]iroperty mortgaged and
hold and run the same f(jr the beueKt of the bondholders
thereof, for a time limited by such deed or deeds, or to sell the

said lailway and property aller such delay and upon such
15 terms and conditions as may be stated in such deed or deeds

;

and with like approval may thereby grant such further and
other powers and privileges to such trustee or trustees and to

such bonclhokjers as are not contrary to law or to the pro-

visions of this Act, including the riglit to the holdeis of such
20 bonds to vote at meetings of shareholders and bondholders,

whenever any instalment, either of interest or capital, is in de-

fault as shall be described in such deed or deeds, and in case

of the death, refusal, or incapacity to act, or resignation of

an\^ such trustee or trustees^, a new trustee or trustees may be
25 appointed at any joint meeting of bondholders and sharehold-

ers specially called for the purpose, notice of such meeting to

be given by advertisements for six weeks in the Ontario
Oazette, and by a circular letter mailed .'ix weeks at least be-

fore such meeting to each bondholder and shareholder.

30 8. The said com|iany shall have power to construct a tele- Telegraph and

t;raph line and a telephone line in connection with their rail- '!''^p'>""8

way, and for the purpose of constructing, working and pro-

tecting the said telegraph and telephone lines, the powers con-

ferral upon telegraph companies by " The Act respecting Tele- Rev. Stat. c.

3.5 graph Com'panies" are hereby conferreil upon the said com-
pany. And the said company may construct, maintain and
operate works for generating, conducting and applying of

electricity for the pur[)ose of lighting the line and woiks,
and for motive power to be used in connection therewith.

40 9. The company may expropriate without the consent of Power to

the proprietor thereof and according to the provisions of The fami "fM™
"

RaUw<nj Act lands not exceeding thirty yaids in width for ""'jailway.

each single track of railway, and the company may also expro-
priate along their lines of railsvay and at the termini thereof

4.5 such other lands as they niay require, upon which to erect turn-

tables, lifts and other mechanical works that may be used by
said company in connection with the working of said line of
railway.

10. The company shall not be compelled to start and run Running

50 their trains at regular hours, except such trains as they may *''*'"''•

run daily for the purpose of carrying passengers.

11. The company shall be at liberty to let contracts for the Contracts for

construction of tlieir line of railway without inviting tenders "°"**™'"'°°'

therefor, b}- public notice or otherwise.



Coimnence- 1
'<J. If the construction of the railway is not commenced

pWti^.n'of™"' '^"'l **-'"
P'-''"

<i*it^^- ot" the aiiio int of capital is not expencied
work. therefor within five ^ears after the passing of this Act, and if

one single track of the lailway is not finished and put in

operation in ten years from the passing of this Act, the cor-

porate existence ami povveis of the company shall cease. But
nothing in this Act or The Railway Act contained shnll pre-

vent this company putting down additional tracks, after the

expiration of ten years from the passing hereof.

Rev. Stat. c.

170 incor-

porattd.

IJ}. Tlie several clauses of The Raibvay Act of Ontario 10

and of every Act in anundment thereof shall be incorporated

with and ileemed to be a part of this Act, and shall apply to

the said company and to the railway to be constructed by
them except only so far as they may bn inconsistent with the

express enactments hereof, and the expression ' this Act" 15

where used herein shall be understood to include the clauses

of The B/tilwt;/ Act and of every Act in amendment thereof

so incorporatud with this Act.
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**• •'" BILL. "^'^

An Act to incorporate the Ontario Ship Railway
Company.

WHEREAS the great North American lakes with their Preambl*.

outlets to the sea I'urnish the best and safest inland

water communication on the globe, and many efforts have been
maile at much expense to overcome the obstructions to heavy
shipping thereon ;

and whereas one of the most desirable pro-

jects to relieve the congested condition of the carrying trade

h;is been some safe, cheap and expeditious means of transfer-

ring heavy freighted vessels and their cargoes from the upper
lakes dii'ect to lake Ontario without breaking bulk, and with-

out the necessity of passing over the long circuitous and dan-
gerous route by way of lakes St. Clair and Erie and through
the Welland canal ; and whereas many schemes at different

times have been brouijht forward and discussed, havinjr that

object in view ; and whereas the Act passed in the 38th year
of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered .50, was obtained with a
view to the construction of such works as would effect the

purposes above referred to ; and whereas the volume of trade

since the said Act was passed has greatly increased, and it has

become necessary largel}' to amplify the contemplated works
in order to meet the present and ever increasing demands of

such trade ; and whereas David Blain, esquire, H. H Cook,
lumberman, John C. Fitch, esquire, Hugh Blain, merchant,
Joseph Blakeley, accountant, all of the city of Tonmto, in the

count}' of York, E. L. Corthell, of the city of Chicago, in the

state of Illinois, engineer, Mark H. Irish, of the said city of

Toronto, broker, Kivas Tully, of the said city of Toronto, en-

gineer, and William Bell, of the town of Sault Ste. Marie, in

the district of Algoma, engineer, have petitioned to be incor-

porated as a company for the purpose of constructing a rail-

way from the said city of Toionto or from some point on
lake Ontario, ivithin twenty miles of the said City of Toronto,

to some point on the Georgian bay or lake Simcoe, or

to both Georgian bay and Lake Simcoe, and it is expedient

to grant the praj^er of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said David Blain, H. H. Cook, John C. Fitch, Hugh Incorporation.

Blain, Jose- h Blakeley, E. L. Corthell, Mark H. Irish, Kivas
Tully and William Bell, together with such other persons and
coi'porations as shall, in pursuance of this Act, become share-

holders of the said company hereby incorporated, are hereby
constituted and declared to be a body corporate and politic by
the name of " The Ontario Ship Railway Company."



Certain pro-
visions of 38
V c. 50 con-
tinued.

Locati m of

line.

8^2. The said Act passed in the 38th year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered 50, is hereby continueci and perpetuated, save

and except sections numbered ^p°l, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,

1(), 17, 18,19, 20, 2-1., 25 26,27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,34, 35, 37.

38, 39, 44, 47, and 52,.J^ and the powers, privileges, franchises,

capacities and rights in said Act contained, save and except

the powers conferred by said sections, are hereby vested in the

company constituted by tliis Act, and shall be exercised by
this companj^ in the same manner as any other powers con-

ferred upon it, except in so far as the same are inconsi^tent

with this Act or varied hereby.

3. The said company shall have full power under this Act
to lay out, con>itruct, i->iiivp, maintain and operate, from the

sat'.i city of Toronto or from some point on lake Ontario, icith-

in twenty miles of the said City of Toronto, to some point on
the Geoi-gian bay or lake Simcoe, or to both Georgian bay
and lake Simcoe, one or more tracks of railway for the pur-

poses of carrying passengers and freights, and conveying vessels,

barges and other water craft and their cargoes fre m the upper
lakes to lake Ontario.

Provisional
directors.

4. David Blain, H. H. Cook, John C. Fitch, Hugh Blain

Joseph Blakeley, E. L. Corthell, Mark H. Irish, Kivas Tully
and William Bell, shall be provisional directois of the said com-
pany, and until the directors otherwise provide the said David
Blain shall be managing director of said company.

Provl ~ional

directors.

First election
of directors.

Number of di-

rectors and
quorum.

'a. The persons named in the fourth section of this Act
shall be and are hereby constituted a board of provisional di-

rectors of the said con)pany, four of whom shall be a quoruii),

and shall hoM office as such until other directors shall be ap-

pointed, under the provisions of this Act, by the shareholders,

and shall have power and authority to fill vacancies occurring

therein, to associate with themselves therein not more than
three other persons, who shall thereupon become and be di-

rectors of the company equally with themselves, to open stock

books and procure subscriptions for the undertaking, to make
calls upon subscribers, to cause surveys and plans to be made
and executed, to call a general meeting of the shareholders for

the election of directors as hereinafter provided, and generally

to do all such other acts as a board of directors under I'he

Raihvay Act <f Ontario may lawfully do.

^p"6. When and so soon as shares to the amount of $500,-

000 of capital stock in said company shall have been sub-

scribed and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered

bank of the Dominion having an office in the Province of On-
tario to the credit of the comjiany, and which shall on no ac-

count be withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the

company, the said provisional directors, or a majority of them,
shall call a general meeting of the shareholders for the pur-

pose of electing directors of the said company giving at least

four weeks notice l)y advertisement in the Ontario Gazette,

and in one or more newspapers published in the city of Toronto
in the said county of York, of the time, place and purpose of

the said meeting, and at such general meeting the sharehold-

ers present either in person or by proxy who shall at the open-

ing of such meeting have so paid ten per centum on



the stock subscribed by them shall elect fifteen persons

to be directors of the said company, which said directors

shall constitute a Board of Directors. The directors so

elected shall hold office until the next general annual

meeting, and five of the directors shall form a quorum of the

Board, and may also pass such rules, regulations and by-laws

as may be deemed expedient, provided they be not inconsistent

with this Act and Tlie Railmiy Act of Ont<ir'u>, and the said

Board of Directors may emjjloy and pay one of their number
as a managinof director.

.,„ ' 7. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such director Qualification

by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at least °* directors.

fifty shares of stock in said company and unle.ss he has paid

up all calls thereon.

^p"8. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Annual meet-

holders of the said company shall be held at .such place in the '"^'•

said cit}' of Toronto or in such other place, and on such days

and at such hours as may be directed by the by-laws of the

compiny ; and public notice thereof shall be given at least

four weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette and once a week
in one newspaper published in the said city of Toronto during

the four weeks preceding the week in which such meeting is

to be held.

^g"9. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the Special meet-

said company may be held at such place and at such times and '°^''

in such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by
the by-laws of said company upon such notice as is provided

in the last preceding section.

^g"10. The directors may, from time to time, make such calls Calls,

as they shall think fit, provided that no calls shall be made at

any one time of more than twenty per centum of the amount
subscribed by each shareholder, and thirty days notice shall be

given of each call, as provided by section 8 of this Act.

1^*11. The provisional directors or the elected directors may certain pay-
pay or agree to pay in paid up stock or in the bonds of the said ments may be

company .such sums as the}' may deem expedient to engineers ^ai^e m stock,

or contractors or for right of way or material, plant or rolling

stock, and also when sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders

at any general meeting for the services of the promoters or

other persons who may be employed by the directors in

furthering the undertaking or for the purchase of right of way,
material, plant or rolling stock whether such promoters or

other persons be provisional or elected directors or not, and
any agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

^^12. The provisional or elected directors of the company powerof di-

mav, in their discretion exclude anyone from subscribing for rectors to ex-

stock in said company, or may before allotment cancel the
from^subs^crib-

subscription and return the deposit of any person if the}' are ing for stock,

of opinion that such person would hinder, delay or prevent

the company from proceeding with and completing their un-

dertaking under the provisions of this Act, or that such per-

son's meraber.ship is for other reasons undersirable, and if at

any time more than the whole stock shall have been sub-

scribed the said board of directors shall allocate or apportion



it amongst the subscribers as they shall deem most advantage-

ous and conducive to the furtherance of the undertaking.

0»pital stock. [^p"13. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated

shall be five million dollars, with power to increase the same
in the manner provided by The Railicay Act of Ovtario, to

be divided into lift}' thousand shares of one hundred dollars

each, and shall be raised by the persons and corporations who
may become shareholders in such company, and the money so

raised shall be applied in the first place to the payment of all

fees, expenses and disbursements of and incidental to the passing

of this Act and for making the survejs, plans and estimates con-

nected with the works hereby authorized ; and the remainder
of said money shall be applied to the acquisition, making,
equipping, maintaining and completing of the said railway
and to the other purposes of this Act ; and until such pre-

'liminary expenses shall be paid out of such capital stock the

municipal corporation of any municipality on or near the line

of such works may by resolution of which seven days previous

notice shall have been given and passed by a majority of the

said municipal corporation, authorize the treasurer of such

municipality to pay out of the general funds of such munici-

palit)' its fair proportion of such preliminary expenses, which
shall thereafter, if such municipality shall so require, be
refunded to such municipality from the capital stock of the

said company, or be allowed to it in payment of stock."^^

Power to issue 14. The directors af the company may issue guaranteed

prefwred*
°' 01' preferred stock ^^lo the amount of three million seven

stock.
, hundred and fifty thousand dollars, such issue to be approved

of by the shareholders at a special general meeting..^^ to be
called for that purpose, l^^at which meeting shareholders

representing at least two-thirds in value of the subscribed

stock of the company, and who have paid up all calls due there-

on, are present in person or represented by proxy,=^a notice

of the intention to propose such issue at such meeting being
given in the notice calling the meeting ; but such stock shall

not interfere with the lien mortgage and privilege of the bond-
holders holding bonds issued under the authority of this Act.

15. The directors of the company, with the authority of the

shareholders obtained at a special general meeting calle 1 for

that purpose, ^p"at which meeting shareholders representing
at least two-thirds in value of the subscribed stock of the
company, and who have paid up all calls due thereon, are pre-
sent in person or represented by proxy„,^9 may issue mort-
gage bonds upon the said railwa}^ not exceeding seventy-five

thousand dollars for each mile of single track of .said railway
for the purposes of the undertaking, and the docks and other
works authorized by this Act which shall constitute a first mort-
gage and privilege upon the said railway and docks and other
works so authorized, and upon any interest of the company
in any subsidy or subsidies or gifts of land or guarantees
of money or securities for money granted or to be granted in
aid of the said railway and docks, or other works which the
company may receive from any government or persons or
bodies corporate, in so far as such subsidy, land, gift, money
or .securities have been from time to time earned \>y

Bondinf;
powers.



tlie company, or to which said company is or may be-

come entitled, and upon its property, real and personal,

rolling stock, cradles, plant, tolls and revenues after deduc-
tion 'from such tolls and revenues of said company of the
working ex|)enses of the said railway and docks and other
works ; and such mortgage shall be evidenced by a deed or

deeds of mortgage, executed by the company with the author-

ity of the directors, expressed by a resolution of the board,

passed at a special meeting called for the purpose, which deed
or deeds may contain such conditions respecting the payment
of the said bonds and of the interest thereon, and respecting

the remedies which shall be enjoyed by the holders thereof or

by any trustee or trustees for them in default of such pay-
ment and for enforcing such remedies, and for such forfeitures

and penalties in default of payment thereof and of the interest

or coupons thereon as may be approved by such board ; and
may also with the approval aforesaid authorize the trustee or
trustees upon such default as one of such remedies to take
possession of the railway, docks and property mortgaged and
hold and run the same for the benefit of the bondholders
thereof, for a time limited by such deed or deeds, or to sell the
said railway and property after such delay and upon such
terms and conditions as may be stated in such deed or deeds;
and with like approval may thereby grant such further and
other powers and privileges to such trustee or trustees and to

such bondholders as are not contrary to law or to the pro-

visions of this Act, including the right to the holders of such
bonds to vote at meetings of shareholders and bondholders,
whenever any instalment, eithtr of interest or capital, is in de-

fault as shall be described in such deed or deeds, and in case

of the death, refusal, or incapacity to act, or resignation of

any such trustee or trustees, a new trustee or trustees may be
appointed at any joint meeting of bondholder's and sharehold-

ers speiially called for the purpose—notice of such meeting to

be given by advertisements for six weeks in the Ontario
Gazette, and by a cir-cular letter mailed i-ix weeks at least be-

fore such meeting to each bondholder and shareholder.

^p'lG. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose ofp
procuring sufficient land for stations, or for gravel pits, or for cha?e whole

constructing, maintaining and using the said i-ailway, and in ^"^^

case, by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over
v^^hicli the railway is to run, the companj-can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by
jiurchasing the railway line otdy, the company may purchase,
hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and may
sell and convey the same, or any part thei'eof, from tinie to

tinre as they may deem ex|iedient; but the compulsorj^ clauses

of The Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

I®"17. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required Acquirii,g

for the construction or maintenance of said railwaj^ or any g'"avei,etc.,for

part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with and^mafnten-
the owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the anceof rail-

purchase thereof, cause a provincial land survej^or to make a
™*^'

map and description of the property so required, and they
shall serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as

in case of acquiring the i-oadway, and the notice of arbitration.



the award and the tender of the compensation, shall have the

same effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all

the provisions of Tlie Ra'ilvxiy Act of Ontario, and of this Act,

as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,

deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

to convey, and the parties from whom lands may be taken, or

wiio may sell, shall ap|>h' to the subject matter of this section,

as to to tiie obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such pro-

ceedings may be had by the said companj' either for the right

to the fee simple in the land from which said materials shall

be taken, or fur the right to take materials for any time they
shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case arbitra-

tion is resorted to, to state the interest required.

Sidings to
gravel pits.

Rev. Stat,
c. 170.

^p°18.—(1) When said gravel, stone, e^arth or sand shall be

taken, undi.-r the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway', the company may lay down the

necessary .--idings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which saiil material

shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the pro-

visions of The R'ihvay Act of Ontario, and of this Act, except

such as lelate to filing plans and publicntions of notice, shall

apply and may l>e useil ami exetci>ed to obtnin the rii;ht of

wa^' troni the railway to the land on which such materials are

situated ; and .snch I'igbt may be so acqniied for a term of

yeai's, or permanently, as tlie company niay think proper; and
the powers in this an^i the preceding section may at all times

be exercised and used in all respects after the railway is con-

structed for the puipose of repairing and maintaining the said

railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

stone, earth or saml, sub-section 9 of section 20 of Tk'^ Railtcay
Act of Ontario shall not apply.

Aid from mu- ^^TlO. An\- muiucipality. Or any portion ofa township muni-
nioipa

1
leb.

(jipality, which nwiy be inteiested in securing the construction

of the said railway, or through any part of which, or near

which the railwaj' or works of the said company shall pass or

be .situate, may aid the said company by giving money or de-

bentures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee of

tlie municipal corporation, under and subject to the provisions

hereinafter contained ; p.ovided always, that such aid shall not

be given except after :he passing of a by-law for the purpose,

and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified ratepayers of

the nuiideipality, or portion of the municipality (as the case

may l)e), in accordance with and as provided by law in respect

to granting aid by way of bonuses to railways.

Provisions as J^gO. Such bydaw shall be submitted by the municipal

laws!'"* ^ council to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following,

namely :

—

5^(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the coun-

cil, expressing the tlesire to aid the railway and stating in what
way and for what amount, and the council shall, within six

weeks aftei- the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

municipality, introduce a by-law to the eflect petitioned for,

and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters.



^"(2) In the case of a county iminicipality tlie petition shall

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-i-ceves, or of

fifty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

of the county who are qualified voters under The Municipal

Act and the amendments thereto.

"(3) In the case of other municipalities the petition shall be

that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters under The Municipal
Act and the amendments thereto as aforesaid.

gi^('t) In the case of a section of a township municipality the

petition is to be presented to the council, defining the section

by metes and bounds or lots and conce-ssions.and shall be that

of a majoiity of the council of such township municipality, or

of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the municipality

being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

I^°21. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

—

By-law, what
to contain.

^^(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the munici-

pality, or portion of the township municipality (as the case may
be), mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of

the county or minor municipality respectively, and shall also

provide for the deliver3' of the said deVjentures, or the applica-

tion of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be expiesseil

in the said by-law.

j^"(2) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property
lying within the municipality, or portion of the township mu-
nicipality defined in said by-law (as the case ma}' be) an
annual special rate sufiicient to include a sinking fund for tlie

repayment of the said debentures within twenty years, with

interest thereon payable yearly or half-yearly, which deben-
tures the respective luunicipal councils, wardens, mayors,
reeves and other ofiicers thereof are hereVj}- authorized to exe-

cute and issue in such cases respectively.

^^22. In case of aid from a county municipality fifty re&i- Provisions for

dent freeholders of the county may petition the county council arbitratfon°
against submitting the said by-law, upon the ground that cer- disputes as

tain minor municipalities or portions thereof comprised in the '° '"y'-''"'^-

said by-law, would be injuriously att'ected thei'eby, oi- upon any
other ground ought not to be included therein, and upon de-
posit by the petitioners with the treasurer of the county of a
sum sufficient to defray the expense of such reference, the said
council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three arbitra-

tors, one being the judge of the county court, one being the
registrar of the county or of the riding in which the county
town is situate, and one being an engineer appointed bv the
Commissioner of Public Works for Ontaiio, who shall have
power to confirm or amend the said by-law, by excluding any
minor municipality' or any section thereof therefrom, and the
decision of any two of them shall be final, and the by-law so
confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at the option of the i-ail-

way company, be submitted by the council to the duly quali-
fied voters, and in case the by-law is confirmed by the arbi-
trators the expenses of the reference shall be borne by the
petitioners against the same, but if amended then by the rail-

way company or the county as the arbitrators may order.



" Minor mu- ^^^^3. The term " minor immieipality " shall be construed to

uicipa'.it; mean any town not separated from the municipal county,
meaning of.

township or incorporated village situate in the county munici-

pality.

Deposit for

expenses.

I^p°34. Before any such by-law is submitted the railway com-
pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the muni-
cipality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in

submitting said by-law.

If by-law car- 'g@„35. In case the by-law submitted be approved of and

pass same!' '"carried in accordance with the provisions of the law in that

behalf, then within four weeks after the date of such voting

the municipal council which submitted the same shall read the

said by-law a third time and pass the same.

And issue

debentures.
ii^^SG. Within one month after the passing of such by-law
the said council and the mayor, warden, reeve or other head,

or other officers thereof shall issue or dispose of the debentures

provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same, duly exe-

cuted, to the trustees appointed, or to be appointed under this

Act.

Levying rate ^^21. In case any such loan, guarantee or liouusbesogrant-

municipa" tv." ed by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to be levied

for payment of the debentures issued therefor, and the interest

thereon, shall be assessed and levied upon such portion only of

such munici2)alitJ^

Application
of municipal
Acts .is to

by-laws.

Extension of

time for com-
mencement.

Extension of

time for com-
pletion.

Rate not ex-

ceeding three
cents in the
dollar valid.

The provi-siuns of The Municipal Ad and the amend-
ments thereto so far as the same are not inconsistent with this

Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion

of a township municipality to the same extent as if the same
had been passed by or for the whole municipality.

^p"29. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid

by way of bonus to the said company may, by resolution or

by-law, extend the time for the commencement of the work
beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting

such aid, from time to time
;
provided that no such extension

shall be for a longer period than one year.

^^30. It .shall and may be lawful for the council of any
municipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said

company, by resolution or by-law, to extend the time for the

completion of the works (on the completion of which the said

company would be entitled to such bonus), from time to time;

provided that no such extension shall be for a longer period

than one year at a time.

iJ^Sl. Any municipality or portion of a township munici-

pality interested in the construction of the road of the said

company, may grant aid by way of bonus to the said companj'
toward the construction of such road, notwithstanding that

such aid may increase the municipal taxation of such munici-

pality or portion thei'eof beyond what is allowed by law
;
pro-

vided that such aid shall not require the levying of a greater

aggregate annual rate for all purposes exclusive of school rates,

than three cents in the dollar upon the value of the ratable

property therein.
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l|^33. It shnll be lawful for the corporation of any municipal- Kxemption

ity, through any part of which the railway of thesaiJ company •'""' *''''*''""•

passes, or in which it is situate, by by-law specially passed for

that purpose, to exempt the said company and its property

within such municipality either in whole or in part, from
municipal assessment or taxation, or to aufree to a certain sum
per annum, or otherwise in gross, by way of commutation or

composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal

rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpora-

tion, and for such term of years as such municipal corporation

may deem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years, and no
such by-law shall be lepealed unless in conformity with a

condition contained therein.

^g".33. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township Trustees of

municipality siiall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the

railway compan}', the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees, to be named, one by-the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one

by the majority of the heads of the municipalities which have

.'^ranted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the Pro-

vince of Ontario; provided that if the said heads of the muni-
cipalities shall refuse or neglect to name snch trustee, within

one month after notice in writing of the appointment of the

company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

shall omit to name such trustee within one month after

notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, then in either case the company shall be at

liberty to name such other trustee or other trustees; any of

the said trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed

in his place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil, and in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to

live out of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes in-

capable of acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant and a

new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

^p°34. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or Trustees of

bonds in trust, firstly under the directions of the company, proceeds of

but subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto debentures,

as to time or manner to convert the same into money, or othei--

wise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures or

amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank having

an office in the Province of Ontario, in the name of " The
Ontario Ship Railway Municipal Trust Account," and to pay
the same out to the said company, from time to time, as the

said company becomes entitled thereto, under the conditions

of the by-law granting the said bonus, and on the certificate

of the chief engineer of the said railwaj' for the time being, in

the foiTH set out in schedule " B," hereto, or to the like effect,

which certificate shall set forth that the conditions of the by-

law have been complied with, and is to be attached to the

cheque or order drawn by the said trustees for such payment
or delivery of debentures, and such engineer shall not wrong-
fully grant any such certificate under a penalty of 8500,

recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction by any
person who may sue therefor.
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Fe»s to
trustees.

"SS. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees

and charges f'roni said trust fund, and the act of any two of

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had
agreed.

Form of ^p"36. Oonvej^ances of land to the said company for the pur-
conveyances, poses of this Act made in the form set out in schedule " A" to

this Act or to the like effect shall be sufficient conveyance to

the said company their successors and assigns of the estate or

interest therein n)e"tioned and sufficient bar of dower respec-

tivel)' of all persons executing the same, and such conveyances

shall be registered in such manner and upon such proof of

execution as is required under the registry laws of Ontario,

and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more than seventy-

five cents for registering the same, including all entries and
certificates thereof and certificates indorsed on the duplicates

thereof."^31

Telegraph and
telephone
lines.

Rev. Stat.

158.

Power to

expropriate
land for

roadway.

Running
trains.

37. The said company^ shall have power to construct a tele-

graph line and a telephone line in connection with their rail-

way, and for the purpose of constructing, working and pro-

tecting the said telegraph and telephone lines, the powers con-

ferred upon telegraph companies by The Act respecting Tele-

graph Companies, being chapter 158 of the Revised Statutes

of Ontario, 1887, are hereby conferred upon the said com-
pany. And the said company may construct, maintain and
operate works for generating, conducting and applying of

electricity for the purpose of lighting the line and works,
and for motive power to be used in connection therewith.

38. The company may expropriate without the consent of

the proprietor thereof and according to the provisions of The
Railway Act lands not exceeding thirty yaids in width for

each single track of railway, and the company may also expro-

priate along their lines of railway and at the termini thereof

such other lands as they may require, upon which to erect turn-

tables, lifts, ^^elevators, wharves, piers, dock walls, gates,

stationary engines, boiler and tank houses, fuel sheds, water
pipes, reservoirs, and such other works as may be necessary to

the undertaking and .^^ that may be used by said company in

connection with the working of said line of railway.

39. The company shall not be compelled to start and run
their trains at regular hour.s, except such trains as they may
run daily for the purpose of carrying passengers.

Power to

contract for

construction
and equip-
ment of line.

Proviso.

I^°40. The directors of the said company may enter into a

contract or contracts with any individual or association of

individuals for the construction or equipment of the line or

any part thereof, including or excluding the purchase of right

of way and may pay therefor either in the whole or in part,

either in cash or bonds, or in paid up stock : Provided that no
such contract shall be of any force or validity till approved of

by two-thirds of the shareholders present in" person or by
proxy at a meeting specially convened for considering the

same."

Commence-
ment and com
pletion o(

work.

41. If the construction of the railway is not commenced
and ten per cent, of the amount of capital is not expended

2—35
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"herefor within five years after the passing of this Act, and if

one single track of the railway is not finislieil and put in

operation in ten years from the passing of this Act, the cor-

porate existence and powers of the company shall cease. But
nothing in this Act or The Railway Act of Ontario contained

shall prevent this company putting down additional tracks,

after the expiration of ten years from the passing hereof.

43. The several clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario Rev. Stat.

and of every Act in amendment thereof in so far as they are 170 incor-

applicable to the company hereby incorporated shall be incorpo-

i-ated with and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply

to the said company and to the railway to be constructed by
them except only so far as they may be inconsistent with the

express enactments heieof, and the expression ' this 'Act

"

when used herein shall be understood to include the clauses

of the said Railway Act and of every Act in amendment thereof

so incorporated with this Act
;
^p°but nevertheless the words

" but no bonds or debentures shall be issued until twenty per

centum of the cost has been actually expended on the work "

contained in article (c) of sub-section 20 of section 9 of The
Railway Act of Ontario as amended by chapter 45 of the

Statutes passed in the oHrd year of Her Majesty's reign, shall

not apply to this Act."=

SCHEDULE " A."

(Section 36.)

ELnow all men by these presents that I (or we) {insert the

name or names of the vendor or vendor's) in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by The Ontario
Ship Railway coiiipauj^, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged, do grant and convey unto the said company, and I (or

we) (insert the name or names ofany other party or parties)

in consideration of dollars paid to me (or us)

by the said company the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, do grant and release all that certain parcel (or

those certain parcels as the case may be) of land, (describe the

land) the same having beeu selected and laid out by the said

company for the purposes of their railway to hold with the

appurtenances unto the said The Ontario Ship Railway Com-
pany their successors and assigns forever (here insert any
other clauses, covenants and conditions required) and I (or we)
the wife {or wives) of the said do hereby bar my
(or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)

this day of A.D., 18

Signed, sealed and delivered )

in presence of j (L.S.)""^^
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(^SCHEDULE " B."

{Section 34^.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Ontario Shii> Railway Company's Office.

j^Q Engineer's Department, A.D. 18

Certificate to be attached to cheques diawu on The Ontario

Ship Railway Company Municipal Trust Account given under

section chapter ol the Acts of the Legislatui-e of

Ontario, passed in the year of Her Majesty's reign.

I, A. U.. cliief engineer of The Ontario Ship Railway Com-

pany, do hereby certify that the .vaid company has fulfilled the

teriiis and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under the by-law

No of the township of (or under the agreement

dated tlie day of between the corporation of

and the said company) to entitle the said company

to receive from the said trust the sum of {heresd out the

tcrwn and amdUions, if ani/, which have been fulfilled).
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An Act respecting tlie Toronto and Mimico Electric

Railway and Light Company (Limited).

WHEREAS a petition has been presented by the Toi'onto PreamUp.

and Mimico Electric Railway and Light Company (Lim-
ited) praying tliat an Act may be passed granting powers of

5 expropriation for the purposes of their railway ;
and also con-

firming the two indentures set forth in schedules "A" and "B"
t9 this Act ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition

;

Thrrefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
10 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said company are hereby authorized and empowered Power to

to make, carry, or place their railwa}' across or upon, and lo
lanJi'''^'^"'*''

enter upon and take for the purposes of their proposed rail-

15 way any lands belonging to any pei'son or person-^, or to any
corporation or municipality situate in the city of Toronto, or
in the township of York or Eto) icoke, necessary for the con-
struction, maintenance, accommodation and use of the said
street railway, or for any other purposes of the company, sub-

20ject to the provisions of T/ie Railway Act of Ontario, «s
regards the power and authority to take such lands, the mode
of taking, the compensation to be paid therefor, and the dam-
ages suffered from the exercise of such powers ; and with all

power and authority therein conferred upon railways.

2,5 8. The iiidentui-es made lirtween the c"rpoi-ation of the Agrpementa

county of York and the Toronto and Mimico Electric Rail- '=""*'"""'•

way and Light Company (Limited), and dated respectively the
loth day of January, A. I)., LS92, copies of which are set out
in the schedule " A " and " I!

" hereto and the several provi-

so sions thei'eof are hereby approved of, ratih'ed, ;ind contirined,

and declared to be valid and binding on the parties thereto;

and each of the parties thereto is hereby autlioriseil and
empowered to do whatever is necessary to give effect to the

substance and intention of the several provisions of the said

3.n indentures respectivel3% and is hereby declared to have and to

have had power to do all acts necessary to give effect to the

same.

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 2.)

This indenture, made in duplicate, this sixteenth day of

January, one thousand eight lunidred and ninety-two, between
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the corporation of the county of York, hereinafter called the

county of tlie tirst part ; and the Toronto and Mimico Elec-

tric Railway and Liglit Company (Limited), hereinalter called

the company, of the second part. Whereas the said company
was by indenture dated the 23rd day of December, one thou-

sand eight hundred and ninety, granted by the county per-

mission to construct, maintain, complete and operate an electric

railwa}' or tramway along or upon that portion of the Lake
Shore Road lying between the wtstern limit ot Ronceevalles

avenue produced southcily in the city of Toronto and the

western limit of the county's road now known as the Lake
Shore Road, subject to such conditions, restrictions and regu-

lations as are more particularly set forlh in the said indenture.

And whereas on or about the 12th day of duly, ISSi, the

county leased to the corporatiou of the \ illage of I'arkdale

that portion of the Lake S .ore Road lying between Dutt'erin

sfreet and Roncesvalles avenue for the term of twenty-one
years from the date of said indenture. And whereas the coun-

cil of the corporation of the county of York have expressed

their willingness to give the company such rights as the

county may have the power to give the company to construct,

maintain and operate an electric railway or trtiinway over

the said huit mentioned portion of the Lake Shore Road, until

the expiration of the term demised to the corporation of the

village of Parkdale by the said indenture of lease.

Now therefore this indenture witnesseth that the said par-

ties of the tirst part and the said parties of the second part

have covenanted and agreed and by these presents do coven-

ant and agree each with the other of them as follows :

—

1. That the company, their successors and assigns, be per-

mitted without let or hmdrance from the county, their succes-

sors or assigns, to construct, maintain, complete and operate

and Irom time to time remove and repair an iron or steel rail-

way track or tramway, to be a double track in, upon and along

that portion of the Lake Shore Road lying between the western

limit of Dutfeiin street and the western limit of Roncesv*lles

avenue produced southerly on(Jueen street in the city of Toronto

for the full space and term of thirteen years ana six months
from the 12th day of January, 1892, being the balance of the

term for which the said portion of the said Lake Shore Road
was demised or kased to ike corporation ot the village of

Parkdale by indenture bearing date the 12th day of July,

1SS4', such railway being uf approved construction and worked
uuder such regulations as may be necessary for the 2Jrotection

of the inhabitants and the general public and being subject

always to the pro\isions of this agreement. Provided, how-
ever and it is hereby agreed between the parties hereto that

this clause shall be construed to give to the parties of ihe

second part such rights oidy as the county have power to give

them during the currency of the term demised by the county

to the corporation of the village of Parkdale by the said

indenture of lease.

2. All works necessary for constructing and laying down
rails or tramways shall be made in a substantial manner
according to the then existing modern practice under the

supervision of such officer as may be appointed by the county
for that purpose and to the satisfaction of the corporati(Ui of

the county of York.



3. The roadway, tracks and rails of the said railway or

tramway- shall be located and constructed on such place within
the above mentioned portion (jf the Lake Shore road as shall

be decided upon bj- such officer as aforesaid. All space between
the rails and between the tracks and at least one foot six

inches from the outside of each track shall be paved, and kept
constantly in Ljood order and lejiaii- and shall l)e maintained
Hush wiih the rails of the said railways or tramway by the

said parties of the second part, their successors or assigns, who
shall also be bound to ccistruct and keep in good i-epair cross-

ings of a character approved by the party nf the first part

within the limits afoiesaiil at the inteisection ol' each such
railway or tramwa3' track and cross street or highway now
opened or that may hereafter be opened within the above
mentioned portion of the Lake Shore Road.

'1. The track and turnouts shall conform to the grades of the

said street or such other grades as may be fu;nished by such
officer as aforesaid, or the pai-ty of the first part, and shall not
in any way be changed or altered except with the approval of

the s.dd officer or the party of the first part ; but in all cases

where it is found necessary in determining the grades of the

said laihvaj- or tramway to lay the same at a different grade
from the sti'eet or road, then in such ease when reipiired by
the said officer, the said company, their successors or assigns

shall make up or depress the grade of the said street to con-

form with the grade of the i-ailway or tramway and repave
the sa-ne. The top of the rails shall D • laid tiush with the

street and shaU always be kept flush therewith and the gauge
of the said railway or tramway shall be uniform with the

street railways of the city of Toronto, or the standard electric

railway sauge, in the discretion of the company

5. The location of the line of railway in the said street or

highwa^^ shall not be made until the plans thereof showing
the position of the rails and other woiks on said street shall

have been submitted to and approved of by the warden and
county commissioners as aforesaid.

6. That the parties of the first part, or their assigns, shall

have the right to take up anj- part of the streets or highways
traversed by the rails, either for the pui-pose of altering the

graile thereof, constructing and repairing of sewers, or drains,

or culverts, or side-ci'ossiugs, or for la\'ing down or lepairing

gas or water pipes, and for all other purposes within the pro-

vince and privileges of a municipal corporation, without the

companj-, their successors or assigns, being entitled to any
compensation for damages or otherwise occasioned to the

working of the railway or tramway, or works connected there-

with ; and in prosecuting such works, should anj- change be

made in the grade of the Lake Shore Road by orders of the

officer aforesaid or the parties of thi: first | art or their as-

signs, the said company, their successors or a.ssigns, shall

without delay make its road or track conform with such

changed grade of road so made.

7. The rails and c<irs to be us^d bj- the said conipanj-, their

successors or .issigns, shall be of the latest approved pattern,

the same to be approved by the parties of the first part. All

persons using the road shall be at liberty to travel upon the

portion ol the said railway occupied by the said railway or



tramway, in the «aine miinner as upon other portions of the

highway, and vehicles of eveiy description to be allowed upon
such portion of the said higliway, and the wheels thereof

upon said rails without ch.irge by the >aid ct)inpiny, theii'

successors or as-.ign.s, it being provided, however, tiiat the cai'S

of the .^aid coiupaiiy, their successors or assigns, sIimII liave the

first right of way over the said railway or tramway, and all

vehicles or persons travelling on that j)iiition of the said high-

way occupied by the said railway or iranivvay shall turn out

upon meeting or being overtaken by any car of the snid com-
pany, their successors or assigns, so as to give tliein full right

of way.

M. The railway or tramway shall not be opened to the juihlic

nor put in operation until the sanction of the warden and
commissionei's of count}' px'operty has been i)reviously .ob-

tained by enacting a special res ilution to that effect, and such
sanction may be granted upon a certificate from the officer

appointed as aforesaid declaring the said railway or tiumway
to be in good condition and constructed conformably with the

conditions prescribed by this agreement on that behalf.

9. The company, their successors or assigns, .shall run at

least ten cars each way morning and evening on a regular

time-table, at such hours as will best meet the wants of the

residents and the general public. The speed of the said cars

nut to exceed twelve miles an hour.

10. The conductors shall announce to the passengers the

names of the stations, streets, highways, and public squares,

as the cirs reach them.

11. When the accumulation of ice or snow is, in the opinion

of the officer as aforesaid or the parties of the first part, sufficient

to impede the running of the cars, the company shall, on
receiving notice from him or them, remove the same, and no
snow or ice shall be placed upon any portion of the highway
without fii'st having obtained the permission of the said offi-

cei'. And when the snow is removed from the track the com-
pany shall slant down the snow on the roadway so as to be
convenient for the travelling public, to the satisfaction of the

said officer.

12. No higher fare than is allowed by the chartei- and fran-

chise granted by the corporation of the city of Toronio to the

Toronto Street Railway Comiiany shall be charged for the

conveyance of each passenger the full ilistame one way on the

line in the limits described herein, Jind tickets -.1 all hv. sold at

the same rates as provided for in said city charter.

13. The company, their succes.sors or assigns, shall be liable

for all damages occasioned by reason of the e.xi.stence of the

rails of the company njxm the said highway, and the .said

company, iheii' successors or assigns, shall hold the siid jiarties

of the tirst part and their a.ssigns in all i-espects harnjless in

respect thei-eof, and ujion demand shall forthwith pay to the

said parties of the first part, or their assigns, all sums pavable
by or recovered against the said parties of the Hrst part or

their assigns in respect of any such claims, together with all

costs of or incidental to such claims incurred by the parties of

the first part or their assigns, and such claims and costs shall be

a first lien on the property of the company, their successors or
assigns.



14. Should the company, their successors or assigns, neglect

to keep their track or road or crossings or ballastings in good
condition, acconlinji to the terms of this ajircemeiit. oi- tu l)ave

the neces>ai y impairs according to this agreement made tliereon,

tlie >aid
I
aities of the first part may give notice rKjuiring such

repairs lo he fill thwitli maile ; ami it is agrerd hctween the

parties hereto that a certificate oi' the officer appointed as afore-

said for the time being of the parties of tlie first part, as to the

necessity of such repairs in order to keej) the saii] track, (n-

roadway, or crossing in good couditiou, .shall be binding ami
conclusive upon said con paiiy, their successors or assigns,

and if after such notification given requiring sucii repairs to

be made, the said compan}', their successors or assigns, do not

within one week Viegin to carry to completion with all reason-

able diligence and comjilete within fifteen days fi-om receipt

of such ncjtice, or such further time as the said officer may
allow, this agreement shall be null and voiiJ, and the said par-

ties of the first part -hall be at liberty to remove the rails of

the said companj', tli<'ir successors or assigns, and to place tiie

said highway in a proper state of repair at the expense of the

said Company, their successors or assigns; the said company,
for themselves, their successors or assigns, hereby agreeing to

pay for such work on demand.

15. The company, their successors or assigns, shall have th^

exclusive right and privilege to construct a railway or tianr
way in, along and upon the said poition of the Lake Shore
road, subject to the oV)servance of the conditions and agree-

ments herein contained tor the period above mentioned, and
.subject to the proviso expressed in the first paragraph of this

indenture.

IG.'The council of the county of York for the time being
shall be entitled to be represented by a director on the board
of the said company appointed annually by the county council,

and to vote upon all matters and questions relating to the

construction, location, maintenance and repu,irs of the railway.

17. No motive power other than eLctricity or horse power
shall be u.sed on the said road in any way, at any time.

18. The services of the said officer in all cases to be paid by
the companj'.

10. That the courpany, their successors or assigns shall be
sul)ject to all by-laws and parts of by-laws of the said county
of York, now in force or that may be hereaftei' passed in

respect to highways as far as practicable.

20. It is expressly understood and agreed between the
parties hereto that this indenture is to be construed as giving
only such pernnssion or franchise as the corporation of the
couTity of York lias power to give, and if it shall l)e held by
any court of competent jurisdiction that the said corporation
of the county of York has not power to give the permission or

francinse lieretiy assumed to be given, that thereupon this in-

denture shall be null and void and of no effect.

21. And tV.e parties of the second part for themselves, their

successors and assigns covenant and agree v,'ith the parties of

tlie iirst part, their successors and assigns, that they the
parties of the second part will forever hold haindess and in-

demnified the parties of the first part, their successors and
assigns from all damages, cost;, and charges arising out of or



in consequence of or in connection witli the prosecution or
defence of any suit, actioi or proceeding tliat may be under-
taken at the instance of the parties of tlie second narr, or tlieir

assigns for the purpose of ascertaining or declaring what pow-
ers may be possesed by tlie said parties if tlie first part to

give an exchisivc or other right to erect or maintain tiacivs or

railways on tlie poriion of the Lake Shore Road in this in-

denture referred to oi' in any manner calling in (juestion any
riglits given or arising out of or intended to be given or to

arise out of this indenture. 'J'he said parties of the liist

part liereby iigreeing to prosecute or defend in the naine of

tile County of York any action under this section which the
said parties of tlu' sv^-cond part deem advisable in their inter-

ests to be prosecuted or defended.

Provided that before the said county shall be bound to

enter upon any such prosecution or defence the company or

their assigns shall give such security as may be approved of
by tlie warden and county commissioners for the performance
and fulHliueiit of the indeinnitieation provided for by this

section.

In witness whereof the corpoiutioa i)f the cnunty of Yurk
has herruuto affixed it-; corporate S'-al by the hand of the
waide;i and clerk of said cuinty, and the said the Tonuito
and Mimico Electric Railway and Light Company (Limited),

h.is affixed its corporate >eal by the hands of the president.

Sigoeil sealed and executed in (Sgd). W. H. Pudsi.EV,

the presence of f War len.

(' (Sgdj. (iEO. E.vKi.v,

Geo. W. McFAHLE^^. J Clerk.

(Sgdi. F. B.iRLow Cumberland, Piesidcn'

(Sgdj. J. D.vwsoN, Secretary.

SCHEDUL!': " P."

(yeclion .'.)

Tiii^ iiid nture, made in duplicate' tiiis sixteeni.h day of

daiiuaiy, muc thousand eight hundreil and ninety-two, between
till' C'lrp 'rati n of the countj- of Yoi k, hereinafter called tlie

ci'U^.ty, of tiu' tirst part, and tiie Toronto and Mimico Klectric

Railway atid iJg!itCompiny (Limited), hereinafter ci lied the

C'lii] a:iy, ol' the .--econd part.

Whereas the .w.id coMipM,ny was by iiidenturi; date I tli^ 2.ird

da\' iif ])reenili.'r, .Mie timiisanil eiglit hundred and niusly,

gra,nteil ii\- tlu', eotinty )ierinis--ion to construct, maintain, roiii-

plete and Dpeiate, ;i.n I'lecti-ii- lailway or tT'amway upon and
alimg that piution nf the Lake Slioi'e iioad, lyinix between the

western limit of Honcesvalles avenue, pmducing suutherly on
Queen street, in the city of Torento and the western limit of

the county's load, known as the Lake Shore Poai), subject to

such conditions, restrictions and regulations as are more parti-

cularly set forth in the said indenture.

And whereas on or about the I2th day o* July, LSfS-l<, the

canity lea.sed (o the corporation of the village of I'aikdale

that portion of the Ijake .Shore Hoad lying between l)u(l'erin

street/ and {((uicesvalles avenue, for a term of twenty-one
years from the date of saiil indenture.



And vvliereas tlie council of the coi'poration of the county
i>{ York liave expressel tlieir willinjriiess to <,nve the company
certain rights t<< uiaintiiin and ojierate an electric railway or
tramway over the said last ineutioned portion of the Lake
Shore Road, after the expiration of the term demised to the

corporation of the vilhige of Parkdale by the sail indentuje
(if lease, and until the 23nl day of December, 1011.

Now therefore this iiidcntui'e witnessecli that the said

parties of the Hrst p:irc and the said parties of the second part

liave covenanted and agreed, and liy these presents do cove-

nant and agree each with the otiier of them as follows:—
1. That the company, their successors and assigns be per-

mitted without let or hindrance from the county, their succes-

sors or assigns to construct, maintain, complete and operate,

and from time to time remove and repair, an iron or steel lail-

way track or tramway, to be a double track in, up<))i and along
that p'irtion of the Lake Shore Road lying between the west-

ern limit (jf Dutferin street and the western limit of Ronces-
valles avenue, producing southerly on^Qneen street in the city

ofjToronto, from tlie 12th day of July, 1905, being the date of

the expiration of the lease of the said portion of the said Lake
Shore Road to the corporation of the village of Parkdale by
indenture, bearing date the 12th day of Jul}', 1881, until the

23rd day of Deceudier, 1911, such railway being of approved
construction and worked under such regulations as may be

necessary for the protection of the inhabitants and the general

public, and being subject always to the provisions of this

agreement, provided, however, and it is hereby agreed be-

tween the parties hereto tliat this clause shall be construed to

give to the parties of the secouil part such rights only as the

county have power to give them during the time between the

expiration of the term demised by the county to the corpor-

ation of the village of Parkdale, by the said indenture of lease,

and the said 23rd day of December, 1911.

Provided also, and it is hereby agreed between the parties

hereto that the said permission shall not be construed to give

an exclusive right or franchise, but such right or franchise

shall be subject to any agreement respecting a similar use of

the said portion of the Lake Shore Road that may be made
between the corporation of the county ot York and any other

Corporation or person, and said permission or franchise is to be

construed as giving a right only of operating a surface street

railway over the said portion of the Lake Shore Road, and if

the said corporation ot tlie county of York so desires it may
give a similar permission or franchise to any otliei' corporation

or person, subject to such terms and conditions as may be
agreed upon between the county of Y(jrk aforesaid and such
other corporation or person, piuviiJed always that all rio-hts

and privileges granted or intended to be granted to the said

company under this agreement shall be preserved.

2. All works necessary for constructing and laying down
rails or tramways shall be made in a substantial manner
according to the then existing modern practice under the
supervision of such officer sa may be appointed bj- the county
for that purpa.^e, an 1 to the satisfaction of the corporation of

the county of York.
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3. The roadway, track and rails of the said railway or tram-

way shall be located and constructed on such place within the

above mentioned portion of the Lake Shore Road as shall be

decided upon by such officer as aforesaid. All space between
the rails and between the tracks and at least one foot six

inches from the outside of each track shall be paved and kept

constantly in good order and repair, and shall be maintained
Hush with the rails of the said railway or tramway by the said

parties of the second part, their successors or as^i<Tns, who
shall also be bound to construct and keep in good repair cross-

ings of a characfer approved by the parties of the first jiart

within the limits aforesaid at the intersection of each such

railway or tramway track and cross street or liighway now
opened or that may hereafter be opened within the above men-
tioned portion of the Lake Shore Road.

4. The track and turnouts shall conform to the grades of

the said street, or such other grades as may be furnished by
such officer as aforesaid or the party of the first part, and
shall not in any way be changed or altered except with the

approval of the said otBcer or the party of the first part, but

in all cases where it is found necessary in deteiiuining the

grades of the said railway or tramway, to lay the same at a
different grade from the street or road, then in such cases

when required by the said officer the said company, their

successors or assigns, shall make up. or depress the grade of the

said street to conform with the grade of the i-ailway or tra^a-

way and repave the same. Tiie toj) of the rails sliall be laid

flush with the street, and shall always be kept flush therewith,

and the gauge of the said railway or tramway shall be uniform

with the street railways of the city of Toronto or the standard

electric railwa}' g^-uge in the discretion of the company.

i. The location of the line of railway in the said street or

highway shall not be made until the plans thereof showing
the position of the rails and other works on said street shall

have beren submitted to and approved of by the warden and
county commissioners as aforesaid.

6. 'J'hat the parties of the first part or their assigns shall

have the right to take up any p;irt of the streets or highways
traversed by the rails, either tor tlie purpose of altering the

grade thereof, constructing and repairing of sewers or drains

or culverts or side crossings, or for laying down or repairing

gas or water pipes, and for all other purposes within the

province and privileges of a municipal coipora>,ion without the

comi)any, their successors or assigns, being entitled to any
compensation for damages, or otherwise occasioned to the

working of the railway or tramway or works connected there-

with, and in prosecuting such works should any change be

made in the grade of the Lake Shore Road by orders of the

officer aforesaid or the parties of the first part or their assigns,

the said company, their successors or assigns, shall without

delay make its road or track conform with such changed grade

of road eo made.

7. The rails and cars to be used by the said company, their

successors or assigns, shall be of such pattern as shall be

approved by the parties of the first part. All persons using

the road shall be at liberty to travel upon the portion of the

said railway occupied by the said railway or tramway, and in

the same manner as upon other portions of the highway, and
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vehicles of every descriptio!' are to be allowe 1 upon such

portion of the said liiijhway, and the wheels thereof upon said

rails without charge by the said ccnpany, their successors or

assigns, it being provided however that the cars of tlie said

company tlieir successors or assigns shall have the first right

of wav over the sai'l railway or tramwa\' except in case, uf any
ci)rp:)ration or person being gr.mled a siuiilur right nr franchise

as is hereby assumed to be given to the parties of the seconil

part, and all vehicles or persons travelling on that portion of

the saii.1 highway occupied by the said railway or tramway
except as aforesaid, shall turn out upon meeting orlieing over-

taken by any car of the snid companv, their snccessois or

assigns, so as to give them full right of way.

8. The railway or tram vay shall not b^ opened to the

public nor put in operation until the sanction of the warden

anil commissioneis of county property has been previously

obt lined by enacting a special resolution to that effect, and

such sanction may be granted upon a certiticate from the officer

appointed as aforesaid declaring the said railway or tramway
to lie in good condition and constructed conformably with the

conditions prescribed by this agreement on that behalf.

9 The company, their successors or assigns, shall run at least

ten cars each way morning and evening on a regular time-t ible

at such hours as will liest meet the wants of tiie residents and
the gi;neral puldic. The speed of such cars not to exceed

twelve miles an hour.

10. The conductors shall announce to the passengers the

names of the stations, streets, highways and public squares as

the cars reach them.

11. When the accumulation of ice or snow i^, in the opinion

of the officer aforesaid, or the parties of the tir-itpart, sufficient

to impede the running of the cars the company shall, on receiv-

ing notice from him or them remove the .same, and no sni)W or

ice shall be placed upon any portion of the highway without
first having obtained the permission of the said officer. And
when the snow is rcmoveil from the track the company shall

slant down tfni snow on the roadway so as to be c.>nvenient

for the ti'avelling public to the satisfaction of the said officer.

12. No higher fare than is allowed by the charter and fran-

chise granted Viy the corporation of the city of T ironto to the

Toronto Street Railway Company shall be charged for the

conveyance of each passenger the full distance one wa^' on the

line in the limits described herein, and tickets shall be s ild at

the .same rates as provided for in the said city charter.

13. The company, their successors or assigns, shall be liable

for all damages occasioned by reason of the existence of the

rails of the company upon the said highway, and the said

company, their successors or assigns, shall hold the said

parties of the first part and their assigns in all respects harm-
less in respect thereof, and upon demand shall forthwith pay
to the .said parties of the fiist part or their assigns all sums
payable by or recovered against the said parties of the first

part or their assigns in respect of any such claim-, together
with all costs of or incidental to such claims incurred by the
parties of the first part or their assigns, and such claims and
costs shall be a first lien on the property of the company, their

successors or assigns

2—36
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14. Should the company, their successors or assigns, neglect

to kee,) their track or r.wil or crossings or ballastings in good
condition according to the terms of this agreement or to have
the necessary repairs, according to this agreement, made there-

on, the said parties of the tirst part may give notice requiring

such repairs to be forthwith made ; and it is agreed between
the parties hereto that a certihcate of the officer apoointeil as

aforesaid foi' tlie time being of the parties of the first part as

to the necessity of swell repairs in order to keep the said track

or roadway or crossing in good condition, shall be binding and
conclusive upon said company, their succes ;ors or assigns, and
if after such notification given requiring such repairs to be
made the said company, their successoi-s or assigns, do not
within one week begin and carry to completion with all reason-

able diligence and complete within fifteen da3s from I'eceipt of

sucli notice or such further time as the said officer may allow,

this agreement shall be null and void, and the said parties of

the first part shall be at liberty to remove the rails of the said

company, their successors or assigns, and to place the said high-

way in a proper state of repair at the expense of the said com-
pany, their successors or assigns, the said company for them-
selves, their successors or assigns, liei-eby agreeing to pay tor

such work on demand.

15. Th(^ company, their successors or assigns, shall have a
right, but not the exclusive right, and privilege t) construct a

railway or tramway in, along and upon the sai'l p )rtion of the

Lake Shore road, subject to the observance of the conditions

and agi-eements herein contained for the period above men-
tioned and subject to the proviso expressed in the tirst para-

graph of this indenture and the whole of the provisions of

clause 21 hereof.

16. The council of tlie county of York for the time being
shall be entitled to be represented b}- a director on the board
of the said company appointed annually by the county council

and to vote upon all matters and questions relating to the con-

struction, location, maintenance and repairs of the railway.

17. No motive power other than electricity or horse power
shall be used on the said road in any way at any time.

18. The services of the said officer in all cases to be paid by
the company.

19. That the company, their successors or as.^igns, shall be
subject to all by-laws and paits of b^^-laws of the said county
of York now in force or that may be hereafter passed in respect

to highways as far as practicable.

20. The said parties of the second part for themselves, their

sueces.sors and assigns, covenant, promise and agree with the

said parties of the first part, their successors and assigns, that
they the parties of the .second part will jit all times during the

contiiuiance of the privilege or franchise hereby granted or

assumed to be granted at the request or upon the demand of

the parties of the first part, their successors or assigns, allow

any corporation or person to whom .such permission, privilege

or franchise may be given or granted by the parties of the tirst

pait, their successors or assigns, or by any corporation or person

with the consent of the parties of the tirst part, their successors

or assigns, and upon such terms and cjnilitions as may be
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agreed upon by tlio said parties of the first iiii<l second parts,

their successors oi as^ij^us, and sueli other corporation or per-

son, to run over, upon and alon^ tiie tramway or rails of tlie

parties of the second part and to use the same in such manner

and for such purposes as may be deemed necessary or expedi-

ent by the said p irties of the first part, their successors or

assignssubject to sneh terms ami conditions as may be agroeil

upon as aforesaid i, and tlie said parties of the sccoml part.their

successors or assigns, shall not, in case of any such permission

or franchise being given or consented to by the parties of the

first part,lheir successors or assigns, be entitled to any compen-

sation, money, payment, indemnity or damages by reason

or on account of such permission or franchise except for com-

pensation for use of the rails of the company or their assigns

as may be agreed upon b}' the county.

21. It is expressly understood and agreed between the parties

hereto that this indenture is to be construed as giving oniy

such permission or franchise as the corporation of the county

of York has power to give, and if it shall be held by any court

of competent jurisdiction that the said corporation of the

county of York has not power to give the permission or fran-

chise hereby given that thereupon this imlenture shall be null

and void and of no effect.

22. And the parties of the second part, for them-selves, their

successors and assigns, covenant and agree with the parties of

the *irst part, their successors and assigns, that they the parties

of the second part, their successors or assigns, will abide by,

submit to, perform and fulfil in every respect an}' agreement,

privilege or franchise that may be made, given or granted

under the provisions of the la-t preceding par-igraph hereof.

23. And the parties of the second part, for tliemselves, their

succe.ssoi's and assigns, covenant and agree with the parties of

the first part, their successors and assigns, that they, the parties

of the second part, will forever hohl hariidessand indemnitied

the parties of the first part, their successors and assigns, from
all damages, costs and charges arising out of, or in consequence
of, or in connection with the prosecution or defence of any
suit, action, or proceeding that may be undertaken at the in-

stance of the parties of the second part, or their assigns, for

the purpose of declaring or ascertaitung what poweis may be

possessed by the said parties of the first part to give a right to

erect or maintain track.' or railways on the portion of the

Lake Shore road in this indenture referred to, or in any
manner calling in question any rights given or arising out of,

or intended to be given or to arise out of this indenture. The
said parties of the first part hereby agreeing to prosecute or

defend in the name of tfie county of York any action under
this section which the said parties of the second part deem
advisable in their interests to be prosecuted or defended. Pro-

vided that before the said county .shall be bound to enter ujion

any such prosecution or defence, the company, or their assigns,

shall give such security as may be approved by the warden
and county commissioners for the performance and fulfilment

of the indemnification provided for by this section.

2-t. Upon the expiration of the privilege and franchise
granted by this agi-eement, the company, their successors or

assigns, shall be entitled to a renewal of the same, and upon
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the expiration of such renewal term to further renewals thereof

upon such terms and subject to such conditions, covenants,

provisoes and stipulations as may be agreed upon between the

county, or their successors, on the one part, and the company,
their successors or assigns, on the otlier part ; and in case the
said parties are unable to agree then upon such terms, condi-

tions, covenants, provisoes and stipulations as may from time
to time on each such renewal be determined upon by arbitra-

tion tri be appointed under the provisions of The Municipal
Act—provided, however, that at the expiration of the existing

privileges and franchise granted herein, the parties of the first

part ma}', upon giving notice in writing of their intention to

the company, their successors or assigns, twelve months prior

to the expiration of the said existing privilege and franchise,

assume the ownership of he railways and tramways of the

company, its successors or assigns, and all real and pei'sonal

property in connection with the working thereof, on payment
of the value of the same to be determined by arbitration.

2-5. As soon as the lease to the said village of Parkdale shall

expire, and provided the county shall be called upon to main-
tain the same, the said company, their successors or assigns,

shall, if requested by the parties of the first part, maintain the

whole or any part of the said portion of the Lake Shore road

hereinbefore described, and shall keep it in such goo 1 and
proper state of repair as shall meet with the approval of the

officer hereinbefore mentioned
;
provided that if alter due

notice having been given to the company, their successors or

assigns, the road be not properly kept in repair to the satisfac-

tion of the said officer, he shall be entitled to enter and have
the same repaired at the expense of the company, their suc-

cessors or assigns.

In witness whereof the said corporation of the county of

York has hereunto affixed its corporate seal liy the hands of

the warden and clerk of said county, and the said The Mimico
Electric Railway and Light Company (Limited) has hereunto

affixed its corporate seal by the hand of its president.

Signed, sealed and executed \ (Sgd.) Wm. H. Pugsley,

in the presence of ( Warden.
Geo. W. McFarlen.

(
(Sgd.) Geo. Eakin,

) Olerk.

F. Barlow Cumberland, President.

J. DaW.son, Secretary.
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Ad Act respecting the Toronto and Mimico Electric

Railway and Light C'oinpany (Limited).

WHEREAS a petition has been presented hy the Toronto Preamble,

and Mimico Electric Railway and Light Company (Lim-
ited) praying that an Act may be passed granting powers of

expropriation for the purposes of tlieir railway ; and also con-

firmino- the two indentures set forth in schedules "A" and "B"
t» this Act ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer

of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

^^1. The said company are hereby authorized and empowered Power to

to make, carry, or place their railway across or upon, and to expropriate;

enter upon and take for the purposes of their proposed rail-

way, the following lands, that is to say :—Firstly

—

That parcel of land lying between the north limit

of the lake shore belonging to the corporation of the county of

York and the south fence of the (irand Trunk Railway Com-
pany along the front of what was known as lot 37 in the
broken front concession of the township of York.
Secondly—That parcel of land thirty feet wide bounded on
the north by the south fence of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, and being the northerly thirty feet of the parcel of

land formerly known as the Parkdale water works lot, and
extending from a point south of the place where the Lake
Shore Road aforesaid crosses the Grand Trunk Railway in

front of lot 35 in the broken front concession of the township
of York, easterly to the line of the southerly limit of Queen
street if extended across the said Grand Trunk Railway.
Thirdly—A parcel of land not to exceed one-half an acre of

land lying on the south side of Queen street in the city of

Toronto, between the westerly part of King street and the
north fence of the Grand Trunk Railway Company; the said

secondly above described parcel of land being necessary and to

1)0 used only for the constructi(jn of an overhead bridge over
the Grand Trunk Railway, which with the approaches thereto

and the works connected therewith shall be made, constructed

and niaintidueii, subject to the approval of the Engineer of the
Public Works Department ot the Province of Ontario or of an
Engineer to be appointed by the Commissioner of Public
Works for Ontario.and the said three parcels of land being neces-

sary for the construction, maintenance, accommodation and use
of the said street railway, or for other purposes of the company
subject to the provisions of The Ra'dway Act o/ Oniario as



regards the power and authority to take such lands, the mode
of takin<T, the compensation to be paid therefor, and the dam-

ages sutiered from the exercise of such powers, and with all

power and authority therein conferred upon railways.

Proviso. Provided always that the said company shall make, carry

and place their railway across and along the secondly al ove

described parcel of land so as to preserve access to the Lake
Shore Road in connection with and appurtenant to the said

Parkdale Water Works lot, as fully as at present for horses,

carriages and persons."

Agreements 2. The indentures made between the corporation of the
confirmed. county of York and the Toronto and Mimico Electric Rail-

way and Light Company (Limited), and dated respectively the

Kith day of January, A. D., 1892, copies of which are set out

in the schedules " A " and " B " hereto and the several provi-

sions thereof are hereby declared to be binding on the parties

thereto ^^ and to give to the company all rights and powers
which the county possessed and puiported to give..

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 2.)

This indenture, made in duplicate, this sixteenth day of

January, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, between
the corporation of the county of York, hereinafter called the

county of the first part ; and the Toronto and Mimico Elec-

tric Railway and Light Company (Limited), hereinaiter called

the company, of the second part. Whereas the said company
was by indenture dated the 23rd day of December, one thou-

sand eight hundred and ninety, granted by the county per-

mission to construct, maintain, complete and operate an electric

railway or tramwayalong or upon that portion of the Lake
Shore Road lying between the western limit of Roncesvalles

avenue produced southerly in the city of Toronto and the

western limit of the county's road now known as the Lake
Shore Road, subject to such conditions, restrictions and r^-gu-

lations as are more particularly set forth in the said indenture.

And whereas on or about the 12th day of July, 1884, the

county leased to the corporation of the village of Parkdale
that portion of the Lake S lore Road lying between Dufferin

street and Roncesvalles avenue lor the term of twent3'--one

years from the date of said indenture. And whereas the coun-

cil of the corporation of the county of York have expressed

their willmgness to give the company such rights as the

county may have the power to give the company to construct,

maintain and operate an electric railway or tramway over

the said last mentioned portion of the Lake Shore Road, until

the expiration of the term demised to the corporation of the

village of Parkdale by the said indenture of lease.

Now therefore this indenture witnesseth that the said par-

ties of the first part and the said parties of the second part

have covenanted and agreed and by these presents do coven^

ant and agree each with the other of them as follows ;—



1. That the company, their successors and assigns, be per-

mitted without let or hindrance from the county, their succes-

sors or assigns, to construct, maintain, complete and operate

and from time to time remove and repair an iron or steel rail-

way track or tramway, to be a double track in, upon and along

that portion of the Lake Shore Road lying between the western

limit of Dutl'erin street and the western limit of Roncesvalles

avenue produced southerly onQueen streetinthe cityof Toronto

for the full space and term of thirteen j^ears and six months
from the 12th day of Januar\', 1892, being the balance of the

term for which tiie said portion of the said Lake Shore Road
was demised or leased to the corporation of the village of

Parkdale by indenture bearing date the 12th day of July,

1884, such railway being of approved construction and worked
under such regulations as may be necessary for the protection

of the inhabitants and the general public and being subject

always to the provisions of this agreement. Provided, how-
ever and it is hereby agreed between the parties hereto that

ihis clause shall be construed to give to the parties of the

second part such rights only as the county have power to give

them during the currency of the term demised by the county
to the corporation of the village of Parkdale by the said

indenture of lease.

2. All works necessarj' for constructing and laying down
rails or tramways shall be made in a substantial manner
according to the then existing modern practice under the

supervision of such officer as may be appointed by the county
for that purpose and to the satisfaction of the corporation of

the count} of York.

3. The roadway, tracks and rails of the said railway or

tramway .shall be located and constructed on such place within
the above mentioneil portion of the Lakf Shore road as shall

be decided upon by such officer as aforesaid. Ail space between
the rails and between the tracks and at least one foot six

inches from the outside of each track shall be paved, and kept
constantly in good order and repair and shall be maintained
flush with the rails of the said railways or tramway by the
said parties of the second part, their successors or assigns, who
.shall also be bound to coistruct and kee|) in good repair cross-

ings of a character appi-oved by the part}' of the tirst part
within the limits aforesaid at the intersection of each such
railway or tramway track and cross street or highway now
opened or that may hereafter be opened within the above
mentioned portion of the Lake Shore Road.

4. The track and turnouts shall conform to the grades of the
said street or such other giades as may be fuiiushed by such
officer as aforesaid, or the party of the first part, and shall not
in any way be clianged or altered except with the approval of

the said officer or the party of the tii-st part ; but in all cases
where it is found necessary in determining the grades of the
said railway or tramway to lay the same at a ditferent grade
froui the street or road, then in such case when required by
the said officer, the tsaid company, their successors or assigns
shall make up or depiess the grade of the said street to con-
form with the grade of the railway or tramway and repave
the same. The top of the rails shall Vn laid tiush with the
street and shall always be kept flush therewith and the gauge



of the said vailwaj'^ or ti-atnway shall be uniform with the

street railways of the city of Toronto, or the standard electric

railway gauge, in the discretion ot the company.

5. The location of the line of railway in the said stieet or

highway shall not be made until the plans thereof showing
the position of the rails and otlier works on said street shall

have been submitted to and appioved of by the warden and
county commissioners as aforesaid.

6. That the parties of the fiist part, or their assigns, shall

have the right to take up any part of the streets or highways
traversed by the rails, either for the puipose of altering the

grade tht'eof, constructing and repjilring of seM'ers, or di-.iins,

or culvert-i, or side-crossings, or for laying down or repairing

gas or water pipe--, and for all other purposes within the pro-

vince anil privileges of a municipal corporation, without the

company, their successors or assigns, Lieing entitled to any
compensation for damages or otherwise occasioned to the

working ol the railway or tramway, or works connected tliere-

with
;
and in probecuting such woks, should any change be

made in the grade of the Lake Shore Road by orders of the

officer aforesaid or the parties of the liist part or their as-

signs, the said company, their successors or assigns, .'hall

without delay make its road or track conform with such

changed grade ol' road so made.

7. The rails and cars to be us^d by the said company, their

successors or assigns, shall be of the latest approved pattern,

the same to be approved by the parties of the first pait. All

persons using tlie road shall be at liberty to travel upoii the

p'^ttion of the said railway occupied by the said railway or

tramway, in the same manner as upon other portions of the

highwaJ^ and vehicles of eveiy description to be allowed upon
such portion of the said highway, and tie wheels thereof

upon said rails without charge by the said company, their

successors or assigns, it being provided, however, tiiat the cars

of the said company, their successors or assigns, shall have the

first right nf way over the said railway or tramway, and all

vehicles or persons travelling on that portion of the said high-

way occupied by the said railway or tramway shall turn out

upon meeting or being overtaken by any ear of the said com-
pany, their successors or assigns, so as to give them full right

of way.

8. The railway or tramway shall not be opened to the public

nor put in opeiation until the sanction of the warden and
commi.ssioners of county property has been previously ob-

tained by enacting a special resulution to that effect, and such

sanction may be granted upon a certificate from the officer

appointed as aforesaid declaring the said railway or tramway
to be in good condition and constructed conformably with the

conditions prescribed by this agreement on that behalf.

9. The company, their successors or assigns, shall inin at

least ten cars each way morning and evening on a regular

time-table, at such hours as will best meet the wants of the

residents and the general public. The speed of the said cars

not to exceed twelve miles an hour.

10. The conductors shall announce to the passengers the

names of the stations, streets, highways, and public squares,

as the cars reach them.



11. When the accuniu'ation of ice or snow is, in the opinion
of the officer as aforesaid or the p:irties of the first part, sufficient

to impede the running ol the cars, the company shall, on
receiving notice from him or them, remove the same, and no
snow or ice shall he placed upon any portion of the liighway
without first having obtained the per.nissiou of the said offi-

cer. And when the snow is removed from the tiack the com-
pany shall slant down tlie snow on the roadway so as to be
convenient for the travelling public, to the satisfaction of the

said officer.

12. No higher fare than is allowed by the cLarter and fran-

chise granted by the corporation of the cit}- of Toronto to the

Toronto Street Railway Company shall be charged for the

conveyance of each passenger the full distance one waj' on the

line in the limits described herein, and tickets shall be sold at

the same rates as provided for in said city charter.

13. The companj-, their successors or assigns, shall be liable

for all damages occasioned by leason of the existence of the

rails of the company upon the said highway, and the said

companj', their successors or as.signs, shall hold the said parties

of the first part and their assigns in all respects hartnless in

re.spect thereof, and upon demand .shall forthwith pay to the

said parties of the first part, or their a.ssigns, all sums payable
by or recovered against the said parties of the fir.<t part or

their assigns in respect of any such claims, together with all

costs of or incidental to such claims incurred by the parties of

the first part or their assigns, and such claims and costs shall be
a first lien on the property of the company, their successoi-s or

assigns.

14. Should the company, their successors or assigns, neglect

to keep their track or road or crossings or ballastings in good
condition, according to the teims of this agreement, or to have
the necessaiy repairs according to this agreement made thereon,

the said parties of the first part may give notice requiring such
repairs to be forthwith made : and it is agreed between the

parties hereto that a certificate of the officer appointed as afore-

said for the time being of the parties of the first pirt, as to the

necessity of such repairs in order to keep tlie said track, or

roadway, or cro.ssing in good condition, shall be binding and
conclusive upon said company, their successors or assigns,

and if after such notification given requiring such repairs to

be made, the said companj', their succes.sors or assigns, do not

within one week begin to carry to completion with all reason-

able diligence and complete within hfteen days from receipt

of such notice, or such further time as the said officer may
allow, this agreement shall be null and void, anil the said par-

ties of the tii-st part shall be at liberty to remove the rails of

the said companj-, their successors or assigns, and to place the

said highway in a proper state of repair at the experise of the

said company, their successors or assigns;. the said company,
for themselves, their successors or assigns, hereby agreeing to

pay for such work on demand.

15. The company, their successors or assigns, shall have the

exclusive right and pri\'ilege to construct a railway or tram-

way in, along and upon the said portion of the Lake Shore
road, subject to the observance of the conditions and agree-

ments herein contained for the period above mentioned, and
subject to the proviso expressed in the first paragraph of this

indenture.



16. The council of the county of York for the time being

shall be entitled to be represented by a director on the board

of the said company appointed ^uinually by the county council,

and to vote upon all matters and questions relatiny; to the

construction, location, maintenance and repc^irs of the railway.

17. No motive power other than electricity or horse power
shall be used on the said road in any way, at any time.

18. The services of the said officer in all cases to be paid by
the company.

19. That the company, their successors or assigns shall be

subject to all by-laws and parts of by-laws of the said countj^

of York, now in force or that may be hereafter passed in

respect to highways as far as practicable.

20. It is expiessly understood and agreed between the

parties hereto tliat this indenture is to be consti'ued as <;iving

only such permission or franchise as the corporation of the

county of York has power to give, and it' it shall be held by
any court of competent jurisdiction that the said corporation

of the county of York has not power to give the permission or

franchise hereby assumed to be given, that thereupon this in-

denture shall be null and void and of no effect.

21. And the parties of the second part for themselves, their

successors and assigns covenant and agree with the parties of

the first part, their successors and assigns, that they the

parties of the second part will forever hold harmless and in-

demnified the parties of the first ]iart, their successors and
assigns from all damages, costs, and charges arising out of or

iu consequence of or in connection with the prosecution or

defence of any suit, actioa or proceeding that may be under-

taken at the instance of the parties of the second part or their

assigns for the purpose ot ascertaining or declaring what pow-
ers may be poss^sed by the said parties 'A' the first part to

give an exclusive or other right to erect or maintain tracks or

railways on the portion of the Lake Shore Road in this in-

denture referred to or in any manner calling in question any
rights given or arising out of or intended to be given or to

arise out of this indenture. The said parties of the hrst

part hereby agreeing to prosecute or defend in the name of

the county of York any action under this section which the

said parties of the second part deem advisable in their inter-

ests to be prosecuted or defended.

Provided that before the said county shall be bound to

enter upon any such prosecution or defence the company or

their assigns shall give such security as ma}' be approved of

by the warden and county commissioners for the performance

and fulfilment of the indemnification provided for by this

section.

In witness whereof the corporation of the county of York
has hereunto affixed its corporate seal by the hand of the

warden and clerk of said count}', and the said the Toronto

and Mimico Electric Railway and Light Company (Limited),

has affixed its corporate seal by the hands of the president.

Signed, sealed and executed in ^ (Sgd). W. H. Pugsley,

the presence of
y

Warden.

1
(Sgd). Geo. Eakin,

Geo. W. McFarlen. / Clerk.

(Sgd). F. Barlow Cumberland, Piesident.

(Sgd). J. Dawson, Secretary.



SCHEDULE " B."

(Section 2.)

This indenture, made in duplicate this sixteenth daj' of

January, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, between
the corporation of the county of York, hereinafter called the

county, of the first part; and the Toronto and Miniico P]lectric

Railway an<l Light Company (Limited), hereinafter called the

company, of the second part.

Whereas the said compan3' was by indenture dated the 23rd
day of December, oue thousand eight hundred and ninety,

granted by the eonnty permission to construct, maintain, com-
plete and o|ierate, an electric railway or tramway upon and
along that portion of the Lake Shore Road, I^'ing between the

western limit of Roncesvalles avenue, producing southerly on
Queen street, in the citj' of Toronto and the western limit of

the county's road, known as the Lake Shore lioad, subject to

such conditions, restrictions and regulations as are more parti-

cularly set forth in the said indenture.

And whereas on or about the 12th day of July, 188-i, the

county leased to the corporation of the village of Parkdale
that portion of the Lake Shore Road lying between Dufferin

street and Roncesvalles avenue, for a term of twenty-one
years from the date of said indenture.

And whereas the council of the corporation of the county
of York have expressed their willingness to give the company
certain rights to maintain and oierate an elecUic railway or

tramway over the said \&^t mentioned portion of the Lake
Shore Road, after the expiration of the term demised to the

corporation of tlie village of Parkdale by the sai 1 indenture

of lease, and until the 23rd da}' of December, 1911.

Now therefore this indentui'e witnessefch that the said

parties of the tirst part and the said parties of the second part

have covenanted and agreed, and by these presents do cove-

nant and agree each with the other of them as follows :

—

1. That the company, their successors and assigns be per-

mitted without let or hindrance from the county, their succes-

sors or assigns to construct, maintain, complete and operate,

and from time ti3 time remove and repair, an iron or steel rail-

way track or tramway, to be a double track in, upon and along
that portion of the Lake Shore Road Ij'ing between the west-

ern limit of Dutl'erin street and the western limit of Ronces-
valles avenue, producing southerly on^Qiieen street in the city

of Toronto, from the 12th day of July, 190.5, being the date of

the expiration of the lease of the said portion of the said Lake
Shore Road to the corporation of the village of Parkdale by
indenture, bearing date the 12th day of Juh*, 1S8+, until the

23rd day of December, 1911, such railwaj' being of approved
construction and worke 1 under such regulations as may be
necessary for the protection of the inhabitants and the general
public, and being subject alwaj-s to the provisions of this

agreement, provided, however, and it is hereby agreed be-

tween the parties hereto that this clause shall be construed to

give to the parties of the second part such rights oni}- as the
county have power to give them during the time between the
expiration of the term demised by the county to the corpor-

ation of the village of Parkdale, by the said indenture of lease,

and the said 23rd day of December, 1911.
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Provided also, aud it is hereby agreed between the parties

hereto that the said permission shall not be construed to give

an exclusive right or franchise, but such right or franchise

shall be subject to any agreement respecting a similar use of

the said portion of the Lake Shore Road that may be made
between the corporation of the county ot Yoik and any other

corporation or jierson, and said permission or franchise is to be

construed as giving a right oidy of operating a surface street

railway over the said portion of the Lake Shore Road, and if

the said corpor'^tion of the county of York so desires it may
give a similar permission or franchise to any other corporation

or person, subject to such twrais and conditions as may be

agreed upon between the county of York aforesaid and such

other corporation or person, provided always that all rights

and privileges granted or intendeil to be granted to the said

comji;iiiy undrr this agreement shall he preserved.

2. All works necessary for constructing and laying down
rails or tramways shall lie male in a substantial manner
according to the then existing modern practice under the

supervisi.m of sich officer a* may he ap|)oiiited li}^ the county
for that pii'rpr)M', and to the satisfaction of the corporation of

the county of York.

3. The roalwa}', track anil rails of the said rail wpy or tram-

way' shall be locateil and constructed on suc!i place kvithin the

above meuti'Jiicd portion of the Lake Shore Road as shall be

decided upon by such officii- as al'oresaid. All space between
the rails and bttween tlm tracks and at least one foot six

inches frinn tie outsi>le of eac'.i track shall be paved and kept

constaiitly in good or fcr and r.pair, and shall be maintained
flush with the rails of the saul railway or tram way hj the said

parties of the second ))art, tlu-ir sucees ors or as-ign.-;, who
.shall .'dso be bound tn construct and keep in good repair cross-

ings of a charac'er appi-ovcd by the parties of the first part

within the limits aforesaid at the intersection of each such

railway or tramway trade and cross street or highway now
opened or that m-dj hereafter be opene 1 within the above men-
tioned portion of the Lake Sliore R lad.

4. The track and turu(juis shall conform to the grades of

the said street, or such other grades as may be furnished by
sucii officer as aforesaid or the pai'ty of the first part, and
shall not in any way be changed or altered except with the

approval of the said officer or the party of the first part, but

in all cases where it is found necessary in determining the

grades of the sdid railway or tramway, to lay the same at a

different i^rade from the street oi- road, then in such cases

when requirel by the .s-aid officer the said company, tlieir

successors oi' assigns, shall make up or depress the grade of the

isaid sirect to conform with the grade of the railway or trau-

w ly and repave the same. The top of the rails shall be laid

flu.sh with the street, and shall alwa^'s be kept flush therewith,

and the giuge of the said railway or tramway shall be uniform

with tiie street railways of the city of Toronto or the standard

electric i-ailway gauge in the discretion of the company.

5. The location of the line of railway in the said street or

highway shall not be made until the plans thereof showing
the position of the rails and other works on said street shall

have 'ii;en submitted to and approved of by the warden and
county commissioners as aforesaid.
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6. That the parties of the first part or their assigns shall

have the right to take up any part of tlie streets or liigluvays

traversed bj' the roils, either for the purpose of altering the

grade thereof, constructing and repairing of sewers or drains

or culverts or side crossings, or for laying down or repairing

gas or water pipes, and for all other purposes within the

province and privileges of a municipal corporadon without the

company, their successors or assigns, being entitled to any
compensation for damages, or otherwise occasioned to the

working of the railway or tramway or works connected there-

with, and in prosecuting such works should any change be

made in the grade of the Lake Shore Road by orders of the

officer aforesaid or the parties of the first part oi- their assigns,

the said company, their successors or assigns, shall without

delay make its road or track conform with such changed grade

of road so made.

7. The rails and cars to be used by the said company, their

successors or assigns, shall be of such pattern as shall be

approved by the parties of the first part. All persons using

the road shall be at liberty to travel upon the portion of the

said railway occupied by the said railway or tramway, and in

the same manner as upon other portions of the highway, and
vehicles of everj^ descriptior are to be allowed upon such

portion of the said highway, and the wheels thereof upon said

rails without charge by the said company, their successors or

assigns, it being provided however that the cars of the said

company their successors or assigns shall have the first right

of way over the said railway or tramway except in case of any
corporation or person being granted a similar right or franchise

as is hereby assumed to be given to the parties of the second

part, and all vehicles or persons travelling on that portion of

the said highway occupied by the said railway or tramway
except as aforesaid, shall turn out upon meeting or being over-

taken by any car of the said company, their successors or

assigns, so as to give them full right of way.

8. The railway or tramway shall not be opened to the

public nor put in operation until the sanction of the wai'den

and commissioners of county property has been previously*

obtained by enacting a special resolution to that effect, and
such sanction may be granted upon a certificate from the officer

appointed as aforesaid declaring the said railway or tramway
to be in good condition and constructed conformably with the
conditions prescribed by this agreement on that behalf.

!). The company, their successors or assigns, shall run at least

ten cars each way morning and evening on a regular time-table

at such hours as will best meet the wants of the residents and
the general public. The speed of such cars not to exceed
twelve miles an hour.

10. The conductors shall announce to the passengers the
names of the stations, streets, highwaj-s and public squares as

the cars reach them.

11. When the accumulation of ice or snow is, in the opinion
of the officer aforesaid, or the parties of the first part, sufficient

to impede the running of the cars the company shall, on receiv-

ing notice from him or them remove the same, and no snow or

ice shall be placed upon any portion of the highway without
first having obtained the permission of the said officer. And
when the snow is removed from the track the company shall

2—36
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slant down the snow on the roadway so as to be convenient

for the travelling public to the satisfaction of the said officer.

12. No higher fare than is allowed by the charter and fran-

chise granted bj' the corporation of the city of Toronto to the

Toronto Street" Railway Company shall be charged for the

conveyance of each passenger the full distance one way on the

line in the limits described herein, and tickets shall be sold at

the same rates as provided for in the said city charter.

13. The company, their successors or assigns, shall be liable

for all damages occasioned by reason of the existence of the

rails of the company upon the said highway, and the said

company, their successors or assigns, shall hold the said

parties of the first part and their assigns in all respects harm-

less in respect thereof, and upon demand shall forthwith pay

to the .said parties of the fiist part or their assigu.s all sums

payable by or recovered against the said parties of the first

part or their assigns in respect of any such claims, together

with all costs of or incidental to such claims incurred by the

parties of the first part or their assigns, and such claims and

costs shall be a first lien on the property of the company, their

successors or assigns

14. Should the company, their successors or assigns, neglect

to keep their track or road or crossings or ballastings in good
condition according to the terms of this agreement or to have
the necessaiy repairs, according to this agreement, made there-

on, the said pai-ties of the first part may give notice requiring

such repairs to be forthwith made ; and it is agreed between
the parties hereto that a certificate of the officer appointed as

aforesaid for the time being of the parties of the first part as

to the necessity of such repairs in order to keep the said track

or roadway or crossing in good condition, shall be binding and
conclusive upon said company, their successors or assigns, and
if after such notification given requiring such repairs to be
made the said company, their successors or assigns, do not

within one week begin and carry to completion with all reason-

able diligence and complete within fifteen days from receipt of

such notice or such further time as the said officer may allow,

this agreement shall be null and void, and the said parties of

the first part shall be at liberty to remove the rails of the said

company, their successors or assigns, and to place the said high-

way in a proper state of repair at the expense of the said com-
pany, their successors or assigns, the said company for them-
selves, their successors or assigns, hereby agreeing to pay for

such work on demand.

15. The company, their successors or assigns, shall have a

right, but not the esclasive right, and privilege to construct a
railway or tramway in.along and upon the said portion of the

Lake Shore road, subject to the observance of the conditions

and agreements herein contained for the period above men-
tioned and subject to the proviso expressed in the first para-

graph of this indenture and the whole of the provisions of

clause 21 hereof.

16. The council of the county of York for the time being
shall be entitled to be represented by a director on the board
of the said company appointed annually by the county council

and to vote upon all matters and questions relating to the con-

struction, location, maintenance and repairs of ^he railway. ,
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17. No motive power other than electricity or horse power
shall be used on the said road in any way at any time.

18. The services of the said officer in all oases to bo paid by
the company.

19. That the company, their successors or assigns, shall be

subject to all by-laws and parts of by-laws of the said county

of York now in force or that may be hereafter passed in respect

to highways as far as firacticable.

20. The said parties of the second part frir themselves, their

successors and assigns, covenant, promise and agree with the

said parties of the first part, their successors and a.ssigns, that

they the parties of the second part will at all times during the

continuance of the privilege or franchise hereby granted or

assumed to be granted at the request ur upon the demand of

the parties of the first ]iart, their successors or assigns, allow

any corporation or person to whom such permi.ssion, privilege

or franchise may be given or granted b}' the parties of the first

part, their successors or assigns, or by any corporation or person

with the consent of the parties of the first part, their successors

or assigns, and upon such terms and conditions as may be

agreed upon by the said parties of the first and second parts,

their successors or assigns, and such other corporation or per-

son, to run over, upon and along the tramway or rails of the

parties of the second part and to use the same in such manner
and for such purposes as may be deemed necessary or expedi-

ent by the sairl pirties of the first part, their successors or

assigns,subject to such terms and conditions as may be agreed
upon as aforesaid, and the said parties of the* second part, their

successors or assigns, shall not, in case of any such permission

or franchise being given or consented to by t^ie parties of the

fiist part, their successors or assigns, be entitled to any compen-
.sation, money, payment, indemnity or damng^^s by reason

or on account of such permission or franchise except for com-
pensation for use of the rails of the company or their assigns

as may be agreed upon by the county.

21. It is expressly understood and agreed between the parties

hereto that this indenture is to be construed as giving only
such permission or franchise as the corporation of the county
of York has power to give, and if it shall be held by any court
of competent jurisdiction that the said corporation of the
county of York has not power to give the permis.sion or fran-

chise hereby given that thereupon this indenture .shall be null

and void and of no effect.

22. And the parties of the .second part, for themselves, their

successors and assigns, covenant and agree with the parties of

the first part, their successors and assigns, that they the parties

of the second part, their successors or assigns, will abide by,
submit to, perform and fulfil in every respect any agreement,
privilege or franchise that may be made, given or granted
under the provisions of the la-t preceding paragraph hereof

23. And the parties of the second part, for themselves, their

succe.ssoi-s and assigns, covenant and agree with the parties of

the first part, their succes.sors and assigns, that they, the parties

of the second part, will forever liold harmless and indemnified
the parties of the first part, their successors and assigns, from
all damages, costs and charges arising out of, or in consequence
of, or in connection with the prosecution or defence of any
suit, action, or proceeding that may be undertaken at the in-

.stance of the parties of the second part, or their assigns, for
the purpose of declaring or ascertaining what powers may be
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possessed by the said parties of the first part to give a right to

erect or maintain track.- or railways on the portion of the
Lake Shore road in this indenture referred to, or in any
mannei- calling in question any rights given or arising out of,

or intended to be given or to arise out of this indenture. The
said parties of the first part hereby agreeing to prosecute or

defend in the name of the county of York any action under
this section which the said parties of the second part deem
advisable in their interests to be prosecuted or defended. Pro-

vided that before the said county .shall be bound to enter upon
any such prosecution or defence, the company, or their assigns,

stiall give such security as may be approved by the warden
and county cominissionors for the performance and fulfilment

of the iuileniiiification provided for by this section.

'2i. Upon the expiration of the privilege and franchise

granted by tiiis agreement, the company, their successors or

assigns, shall be eiititleil to a retiewal of the same, and upon
the expiration of such renewiil term to further renewals thereof

upon such terms and subject to such conditions, covenants,

pri)visoes and stipulations as may be agreed upon between the

county, or their successors, on the on" part, and the company,
t'leir successors or assigns, on the other pirt ; and in case the

said parties are unable to agree then upon such terms, condi-

tions, covenants, provisojs and stipulations as may from time
t ) time on each such renewal he cletermined upon by arbitra-

ti'in t" be appointeil under th ^ provisions o'' Tke Municipal
Act—provided, however, that at the expiration of the existing

privileges and frandiise granted herein, the parties of the first

part may, upon giving notice in writing of their intention to

the company, their successors or assigns, twelve months prior

to the expiration of the sai^l existing privilege an 1 franchise,

assume the ownership of he railways and tramways of the

company, its successors or assigns, and all real ami personal

propei'ty in connection with the working thereof, on payment
of the value of the same to be determined by arbitration.

2-5. As soon as thu lease to the .said vill.ige of Paikilale shall

expire, and pro 'ided the county shall be called upon to main-
tain the same, the said company, their successors or assigns,

shall, if requestf'd by the parties of the first part, maintain the

whole or any part of the said portion of the Jj-ike Shore road

hereinbefore described, and shall keep it in such g >od and
proper state of repair as shall meet with the approval of the

offieet' hereinbefore mentioned
;
provided that if alter due

notice having been given to the companj', their successors or

assigns, the roail be not properly kept in repair to the satisfac-

tion of the said orticer, he shall be entitled to enter and have
the same repaired at the expense of the company, their suc-

cessors or <issigns.

In witness whereof the said corporation of the county of

York has hereunto affixed its corporate seal by the hands of

the warden and clerk of saiil county, and the said The Mimico
Electric Railway and Light Company (Limited) has hereunto
affixed its corporate seal by the hand of its president.

Signed, sealed and executed
in the presence of

Geo. W. McFarlen.

(Sgd-)
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No. 37.] "RYI 1' [1892.

An Act respecting the Town of Port Arthur.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Port Arthur Preamble,

have by their petitions prayed for special legislation in

respect to the matters hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 15 of the Act passed in the 54th year of 54 Vict. c. 78,

Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 78, is amended by insert- ^' ^.amended.

10 ing therein, after the word " thereon " in the thirteenth line

thereof, the following words :
" may be at the rate of interest

not exceeding five per centum per annum payable half-yearly,

instead of four per centum per annum payable half-yearly as

expressed in schedule ' C,' and
"

15 3. The council of the corporation of the town of Port Council may

Arthur may pass a by-law or by-laws to provide for the rais- ^^ jn^^ea,^^
ing of the additional amount for such increased rate of interest rate of inte-

authorized under the preceding section, such interests to be "^'•

raised and levied annually during the currency of the deben-
20 tures authorized to be issued under by-law number 281 of the

town of Port Arthur by special rate upon all the ratable

property in the said municipality, and it shall not be necessary
to submit such by-law or by-laws to the vote of the electors

ol the town of Port Arthur.

25 3. Section 2 of chapter 57 of the Acts passed in the 47th 47 Vict. c. 57,

year of Her Majesty's reigu is amended by adding thereto, *• ^' ^'"ended.

as sub-section 1 thereof, the following, " And also the
lands lying within the limits described as follows, commencing
at a point on the water's edge of Thunder bay, on the align-

30 ment of the south limit of the town of Port Arthur ; thence
west along said south limit to a point on the alignment of the
western limit of lot 6, concession 4, in the township of Neebing,
thence south along the west limit of said lot 6 to the south-west
corner thereof ; thence east along the south limit of concession

35 4 to the eastern limit of said township of Neebing ; thence
east along the north limit of concession " G " in the township
of Neebing additional to the allignment of the eastern limit of

lot 8, concession " H "
; thence north along the eastern limit

of said lot 8 to the north-east corner thereof ; thence along
40 the south limit of concession I to the centre of Fort William

road or Simpson street ; thence south-easterly along the centre

of said road and Rowand street to its junction with McTavish
street, thence south-easterly along the centre of said McTavish
street to the Kaministiquia river ; thence north-easterly along



Property and
liabilities of

Neebing.

Arbitration.

Proviso.

the water's edge and including the water lots in front thereof'

to the shore of Thunder bay, thence northerly following the

water's edge of Thunder bay and including the water lots in

front thereof, to the place of beginning.

4. Except as otherwise heretofore provided for by this Act, 5
the property, assets, debts, liabilities and obligations of the Mun-
icipal ity ot Neebing, in respect to the said lands mentioned in

the preceding section, shall be apportioned between the said

municipality of Neebing and the said town of Port Arthur
as may be agreed upon ; and in case of no agreement, then by 10
the award of three arbitrators, or a majority of them, one of

such arbitrators being appointed by each of the said munici-
palities of Neebing and the town of Port Arthur, and the

third being chosen by the said two, and if from any cause

whatever either of the said municipalities shall not have 15
appointed an arbitrator within two months after the other of

them has appointed an arbitrator, then the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor in Council shall appoint an arbitrator on behalf of the

municipality so making default, and the two so appointed
shall choose a third, and if they shall not agree upon such I0
third arbitrator, then the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
shall appoint sucli third arbitrator, and the award of the said

arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall be as valid and bind-
ing in all respects as if the said arbitrators had been regularly

appointed by the said respective municipalities. Provided 25
that nothing in this Act shall in any way aflect the settle-

ment heretofore made of the claims and liabilities between the

town of Port Arthur and the municipality of Neebing and
Shuniah.
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^°-^" BILL. """
.

An Act respecting the Town of Port Arthur.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Port Arthur have Preamble,

by their petitions prayed for ^p"an Act to amend tlie

Act passed in the o4th year of Her Majesty's reign, cliaptered

73, by allowing a rate of interest not exceeding tivo per

cent, per annum instea 1 of four per cent, per annum, u])on

the bonds to be issued under tlie said Act,and have also prayed

for an Act extending the limits of the said corporation ; and

whereas, the corporation of the municipality of Shuniah, have

b}' their petition also prayed that the Act may be passed ;.,^^
and whereas it is e.tpedient to grant the prayer of the t-aid

petitions;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 15 of the Act passed in tiie .54th year of
, j^^^g^jgd^

Her Maji'sty's reign, chaptered 78, is amended by insert-

ing therein, after the word "thereon" in the thiiteenth line

thereof, the following words :
" may be at the rate of interest

not exceeding Hve per centum per annum payable half-}e;irly,

instead of four per centum per annum payable half-yearly as

expressed in schedule ' C,' and
"

3. The council of the corporation of the town of Poi tp^°^""^,'=y"i^^f

Arthur m*,y pass a by-law or by-laws to provide for the rais- for increaTOd

ing of the additional amount for such incrsased rate of interest
'*'®''^ ""®'

authorized under the preceding section, such interests to be
raised and levied annually during the currency of the deben-
tures authorized to be issued under by-law number 281 of the

town of Port Arthur by special rate upon all the ratable

property in the said municipality, and it shall not be necessary

to submit such by-law or by-laws to the vote of the electors

oi the town of Port Arthur.

3. Section 2 of chapter .57 of the Acts passed in the 47th ^^7- " "^
,

1! IT tt ,
• . Ill 11. • 2, amended.

year or tier Majesty s reign is amended by adding thereto,

as sub-section 1 thereof, the following, " And also the
lauds lying within the limits described as follows,commencing at

|^"the point where the northern limit of the above described

area intersects the eastern boundary of the township of

Mclntyre, then north along the said eastern boundary to the
north-east angle of mining location " A," thence westerly along
the northern limit of locations " A," 8, 9, and 10, to the north-
west angle of mining location 10 ; thence southerly along the
western limit of locations 10, 13, and X, to the northern limit

of the above described area ; then easterly along the said

northern limit to the place of beginning..

4. Except as otherwise heretofore provided for by this Act, Property and

the property, assets, debts, liabilities and obligations of the Mun- shunfah!
°^

jcipality of Shuniah, in respect to the said lands mentioned in



the preceding section, shaii be apportioned between the said

municipality of Skaniah and the said town of Port Arthur
as may be agreed upon ; and in case of no agreement, then by

Arbitration, the award of three arbitrators, or a majority of them, one of

such arbitrators being appointed by each ef the said munici-
palities of Shuniah and the town of Port Arthur, and the

tiiird being chosen by the said two, and if from any cause
whatever either of the said municipalities shall not have
appointed an arbitrator within two months after the other of

them has appointed an arbitrator, then the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor in Council sliall appoint an arbitrator on behalf of the

municipality so making default, and the two so appointed
shall choose a third, and if they shall not agree upon such
thii-d arbitrator, then the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

shall appoint such third arbitrator, and the award of the s;ud

arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall be as valid and bind-

ing in all respects as if tlie said arbitrators had been regularly

Proviso. appointed by the said respective municipalities. Provided

that nothing in this Act .shall in any way aSect the settle-

ment heretofore made of the claims and liabilities between the

town of Port Arthur and the municipality of Shuniah.

C3nstruction
of electric

street railway

Collection of

taxes.

Xotwithstanding anything to the contrary in any
general Act cont dned, it shall and may be lawful for the cor-

poration of the town of Port Arthur, before the first of October,

1893, to construct, extend,and operate the electric street railway
into that p jrtion of the municipality of Neebing known as

Fort Willi im East, and to extend the same to Fort
William H'evf, subject however to such terms and conditions

with reference to the streets which may be used for that

purpose, and the maintenance and repair of such streets as may
be imposed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council in case of

any dispute which may arise from time to time between the

municipalities with regard thereto.

^p"6. Whereas, the financial year of the municipality of

Shuniah ends on the 30th dsiy of June in each year, and the

financial j-ear for the municipality of the town of Port Arthur

ends on the SLst day of December in each year, so that it is

advisable that provision be made for the collection of taxes

for one half year upon the land hereby added to the town of

Port Arthur : Therefore, the municipality of the town of Port

Arthur is hereby authorized and empowered during the year

1893 to impose upon the lands added by this Act to the said

town and taken from the municipality of Shuniah a tax of

fifty per centum in addition to the amount imposed for the

year 1893.-^
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'"' ^" BILL. '"''

An Act respecting the Town of Port Arthur.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Port Arthur have Preamble,

by their petitions prayed for ^°an Act to amend the

Act passed in the 5-iLh year oi' Her Majesty's reign, chaptered

73,' by allowing a rate of interest not exceeding tivo per

cent, per annum insteal of four per cent, per annum, upon

the bonds to be issued under the said Act.and have also prayed

for an Act extending the limits of the said corporation ; and

whereas, the corporation of the municipality of iShuniah, have

b}' their petition also prayed that the Act may be passed ;.-^3ii

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the^aid

petitions;

Thej'efore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 15 of the Act passed in the 5-ith year of »"• Y- "=

J^- ,

TT -.r • . •
, . 1 FT 111- 8. IS.auiended.

Her Maji'Stys reign, chaptered 76, is amended by mseit-

injj; tlierein, after the word "thereon" in the tliirteenth line

thereof, the following words: ' niay be at the rate of interest

not exceeding tive per centum per annum payable half-yearly,

instead of lour per centum per annum payable half-yearly as

expressed in schedule ' C,' and
"

2. The council of the corporation of the town of Port Council may

Arthur may pass a by-law or by-laws to provide foi the rais- f'oHncreased

ing of the additional amount for such increased rate of inteiest r^iteof inte-

authorized under the preceding section, such interest to be
'^'^^ "

raised and levied annually during the currency of the deben-
tures authorized to be issued under by-law number 281 of the

town of Port Arthur by special rate upon all the ratable

property in the said municipality, and it shall not be necessary

to suTamit such by-law or by-laws to the vote of the electors

ol the town of Port Arthur.

3. Section 2 of chapter 57 of the .\cts passed in the 47th 47 V. c. 57,

year of Her Majesty's reign is amended by adding thereto, '• ^' *'n«"'l«<^-

as sub-section 1 thereof, the following, " And also the

lands lying within the limits described as follows,commercing at

^^the point where the northern limit of the above described

area intersects the eastern boundary of the township of

Mclntyre, then north along the .said eastern boundary to the
north-east angle of mining location " A," thence westerly along

the northern limit of locations " A," 8, 9, and 10, to the north-

west angle of mining location 10 ; thence southerly along the
western limit of locations 10, 13, and X, to the northern limit

of the above described area; then easterly along the said

northern limit to the place of beginning.,^3i !i^= Nothing
in this section shall be constructed to affect, change or pre-

judice the existing position as between the said town of Port
Ai-thur and the Port Arthur Water, Light and Power
Company.,
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Proviso.

Construction
of electric

street railway

Collection of

taxes.

4. Except as otherwise heretofore provided for by this Act,

the property, assets, debts, liabilities and obligations of the Mun-
cipality of Shuniah, in respect to the said lands mentioned in

the preceding section, shall be apportioned between the said

municipality of Shuniah and the said town of Port Arthur
as may be agreed upon ; and in case of no agreement, then by
the award of three arbitrators, or a majority of them, one of

such arbitrators being appointed by each of the said munici-
palities of Shtmiah and the town of Port Arthur, and the

third being chosen by the said two, and if from anj' cause
whatever either of the said municipalities shall not have
appointed an arbitrator within two months after the other of

them has appointed an arbitrator, then the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor in Council shall appoint an arbitrator on behalf of the

municipality so making default, and the two so appointed
shall choose a third, ant! if they shall not agree upon such
thii-d arbitrator, then the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
shall appoint such third arbitrator, and the award of the said

arliitrators, or a majority of them, shall be as valid and bind-

ing in all respects as if the said arbitrators had been regularly

appointed by the said respective municipalities. Piovided
that nothing in this Act shall in any way affect the settle-

ment heretofore made of the claims and liabilities between the

town of Port Arthur and the municipality of Shuniah.

^p°5. iSTotwilhstanding anything to the contrary in any
general Act contained, it shall and may be lawful for the cor-

poration of the town of Port Arthur.before the first of October,

1893, to construct, extend, and operate the electric street railway
into that portion of the municipality of Neebing known as

Fort William East, and to extend aiid operate the same into

Fort William West, subject however to such terms and condi-

tions with reference to the streets which may be used for that

purpose, and the maintenance and repair of such streets as may
be imposed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council in case of

any dispute which may arise from time to time between the

municipalities with regard thereto.

°6. Whereas, the financial year of the municipality of

Shuniah ends on the 30th day of June in each year, and the

financial year for the municipality of the town of Port Arthur

ends on the Slst da}' of December in each year, nnd it is ad-

visable that special, provision be made for the collection of taxes

for one half year upon the land hereby added to the town of

Port Arthur : Therefore, the corporation of the town of Port

Arthur is hereby authorized and empowered during the year

1893 to impose upon the lands added by this Act to the said

town and taken from the municipality of Shuniah a tax of

fifty per centum in addition to the amount imposed for the

year 1893.'
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No. .al gJLL tl892.

An Act respecting the City of Toronto,

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of Toronto by its Preamble,

petition has prayed for special legislation in regard to

the several matters hereinafter set fort'i ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the a Ivice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Pr )vince of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. For the purpose of carrying out the proposed reclama- power to con-

tion of A.shbridge's bay and the marsh lands in the neighbor- tr^pt for re-

10 hood thereof, the corporation of tlie city of Toronto may make Ashbridges'

agreements with Robert Alexander and L. H. Stevens, or with Bay.

any other persons providing for a lease (with or without the

right of purchase) to the said persons with or without other

persons of the lands and lands covered with water comprised

15 m certain Letters Patent from Her Majesty to the said cor-

poration, dated May 18th, 1880, and April 17th, 1882, and for

carrying out a scheme for the reclamation and improvement
of the said lands, including the marsh and Ashbridge's bay,

and such agreement may provide for the exemption from taxa-

20 tion for a period to be therein named, of any or all of the lands

so to be reclaimed, and of the improvements to lie made
thereon, including machinery and plant ; but any such agree-

ment shall require the approval of His Honour the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council.

25 3. A certain agreement between the corporation of the city Esplanade
of Toronto, the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada agreement

and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, known as the
'^""fi"''"'"'-

" Esplanade Tripartite Agreement," and which is printed as

schedule " A" hereto, is hereby validated and confirmed, and

3j the parties to the said agreement are declared to have and
to have had power to do all acts necessary to give effect to the
same.

3. A certain by-law, number 2,918, of the city of Toronto, By-law No.

authorizing the issue of City of Toronto General Consolidated 0'^'**^'^'"''

;}5 Loan Debentures to the a-nount of SSOO.OOO, for the purpose
of cirrying out the terms of the said agreement, and which
by-law was on the 16th day of July, 1S!)1, carried by a vote

of 2,037 against lfio9, of the ratepayers qualified to vote on
money by-laws, is hereby validated and confirmed.

40 4. The Act passed in the 50th year of Her Majesty's reign, 50 v. c. 85
amended.



chaptered 85, intituled an Act to further extend the poxuers

of the Consumers Gas Company of Toronto, is hereby amended
as follows :

(1) By substituting the word " shall " for the word " may
in the twelfth line of the fourth section, and by adding at the 5

end of said section the words " and no part of the said rest or

reserve fund shall be invested in lands, buildings or plant."

(2) By substituting the word " one " for the word " five " in

the fourth line of the sixth section of the said Act.

(3) By striking out the word "annual " where it occurs in |q
the third and eighth lines of the ninth section of said Act.

Powers of 5. The Said company shall not have the right to break up,

ufbreakn*"'^
dig or trench any or any part of any public road, street, square,

streets. highway or other public place of the city of Toronto, without

the written consent of the city engineer, and the same shall, ^^
as soon as possible, be repaired and reinstated by the said Com-
pany, at its own expense, iinder the direction and super-

vision of any officer who may be appointed b}' the city for

that purpose, and the said company shall pay to the said city,

on demand, the cost of such supervision at a rate not exceed- 20
ing S4 per day.

Power to issue 6. The Corporation of the city of Toronto may construct,

Bt"reet railway repair, renew ami maintain pavements on those portions of the
pavements. streets of the said city occujjied by tlie right of wa}^ of the

Toronto Railway Company (being a width for single tracks of 25
eight feet three inches, and for double tracks of sixteen feet six

inches), and to defray the cost thereof may issue debentures to

be called " City of Toronto Street Railwaj^ Debentures," which
debentures may be made for any period not exceeding the life

of the said respective pavements as certified by the city 3Q
engineer and the interest upon and the amount of annual
sinking fund necessary to discharge the said debentures at

their maturity shall be and continue during the currency

thereof a first charge upon all moneys received bj' the .said city

by way of mileage revenue from tiie said Toronto Railway 35
Company.

Power to pave 7. The Said Corporation maj- also at the same time or at any
remainder of

q^j^^j. time pave the remaining longitudinal sections of the said
streets. r ?? o ^

i i •

streets and may assess the cost thereof as a local miprovement
upon the abutting properties pursuant to the sections of The 49
Municipal Act in that behalf

Power tn 8. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Municipal

nalpTOpiTrly" Or Assessment Acts, the corporation of the city of Toronto may
and buildings by bv-law, to be passed with the assent of the electors, exempt
rom axa ion.

.^^j^QUy q,. partially from taxation, for a period to be mentioned 45
in the said by-law, all personal property, buildings, and other

improvements in the said city.

Certain by- 9. All by-laws passed bj- the council of the said cit\^ since

filmed™ *^® '^^^ ^^y °^ -^^v^'' 1891, for borrowing money and all deben-
tures issued or to be issued thereunder and all .special assess- 50
ments made for the payment of such debentures, are herebj'

validated and confirmed.



SCHEDULE "A."

{Section 3.)

Esplanade Tripartite Agreement.

Ai^ finally settled by the counsel and representatives of the City

and the Railivay Compinie^, and to be recommended for
.

adoption by the City Council and the Boards of Directors of

the Railway Companies.

This agreement, made this day of A.D. 1891

Between the Grand Trunk Railway Company, of Canada
hereinafter called the " Grand Trunk " of the First Part

;

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, representing its

own corporrition, and the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway
Company, the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company, and all

other railway companies which it controls by lease, agreement

or otherwise, hereinafter called the " Canadian Pacific," of the

Second Part

:

And the Corporation of the City of Toronto, hereinafter

called " the City," of tiie Third Part.

The Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific being herein-

after referred to in the aggregate as " the Companies."

—

Witnesseth that it is hereby mutually agreed between each

one of the parties and the other two, and between each of the

parties and each of the other two as follows :

1. The map or plan to this agreement annexed, and marked
No. 1 shall be part and parcel of this agreement, and be con-

sidered as embodied herein, and in the event of any doubt
arising as to the meaning of any description of lands, streets,

tracks, yards, stations, or other places, or any of the properties

to be conveyed, the said map or plan shall be looked at and
read as explanatory of s,uch description.

2. In order to enable the Canadian Pacific to reach its tracks
south of the Esplanade, the tracks in the yard known as the
Midland Railway j^ard, between Berkeley street and Parlia-
ment street, shall be rearranged, and for this purpose Berkeley
street shall not be opened or kept open as a highway between
the north side of the tracks shown on the said plan as so re-

arranged and the prolongation easterly of the southerly limit
of the Canadian Pacific right of way between Princess street
and Berkeley street and on the same curve. The city will
convey or procui-e to be conveyed in fee simple the portion of
Berkeley street between the north limit of the tracks (as so
rearranged) and the south limit of the Grand Trunk right of
way, to the Grand Ti-imk, and thu remaining portion to the
Canadian Pacific, as shown in pink and blue respectively on
said plan, reserving all existing rights of the city to enter upon
tlie same for the construction, reconstruction, inspection and
repair of sewers and water mains along or under the said por-
tion of said street ;

subject to the supervision respectively of the
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific in the matter of the safety
of their respective tracks. No building to be erected on the
prolongation of Berkeley street so conveyed. A new access
from the north to Esplanade street via Berkeley street to be
provided bv deviating Berkeley street, as shown on the said



plan. The Canadian Pacific to acquire the land necessary for

such deviation, and to indemnify the city in respect of all

claims by any others than the parties hereto for compensation

or damages (if any) incurred by reason of such deviation, re-

arrangement of yard and tracks, and closing of said street as

aforesaid, including costs (it any) incident thereto. The Grand
Trunk to have the right to place and maintain its tracks on

that portion of Esplanade street adjoining Berkeley street,

coloured green on said plan marked by letters A, B, C, neitlier

the Grand Trunk nor the city to be required to provide or pay
for the land required for such deviation or to satisfy any claims

in connection with the acquisition thereof, or any claims that

may be made in consequence of the closing of part of Berkeley

sti'eet as aforesaid. IJntil the new street south of the old

Windmill Line, between Parliament and Berkeley streets, is

constructed, the Grand Trunk is to provide, at its own expense,

a temporary road south of its tracks from Parliament street

to Berkeley street 40 feet in width.

3. The Grand Trunk to cause the removal forthwith of the

Midland tracks on Esplanade street between Berkeley street

and Rogers' siding, and to connect the Midland tract now on
Esplanade street, west of Rogers' siding, with their own tracks

at or near Fiederick street, and no new track shall be laid on
said street excepting that necessary for said connection, nor
without the approval of the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council of Canada. The tiacks and connections as rearranged

on the north 47 feet (5 inches of Esplanade street to be subject

to the provisions of the agreement made between the Grand
Trunk, the Midland Railway of Canada and the City, bearing

date the 14th day of January 1889.

4. Any person or corporation who may now or hereafter, as

owner or tenant, hold land abutting on the north side of Espla-

nade street, and also on the south side of the Canadian Pacific

tracks, or on the south side of the new street to the south
thereof, such parcels of land being in whole or in part opposite

other, may, subject to the requirements and provisions of the

Railway Act as to overhead bridges, erect, at his or its own
cost, an overhead bridge or trestle or other structure connecting

such lands, for handling goods or freight, or for passenger
traiSc, the plans and specifications of any such structure and
of its supports to be first submitted to and receive the approval
of the city engineer and of the engineer of any railway com-
pany whose tracks are ci'ossed by such structure, wdio may
first require the person erecting or maintaining any such struc-

ture to indemnify the city and such railway company against

all liability which may be occasioned thereby.

5. The City hereby agrees to' extinguish, at its own expense,
all the present rights of the public and of property owners to

crosss the railway tracks on the Itsplanade, between Yonge
street and the point where York street as deviated connects
with Esplanade street, except at liay street, and in considera-

tion thereof each of the Companies agree to give up, without
compensation, any right of crossing the said railway tracks
between Bay and York streets, except at Bay street, and for

such consideration the Grand Trunk further agrees to waive
its contention that it is not liable to contribute to the cost of

making or protecting level crossings at Church street, Yonge



street and Bay street, and the Grand Trunk and the Canadian
Pacific without prejudice to their rights in any other transac-

tion, agree to pay each one-half of the cost and maintenance of

such crossings, and of their protection by watchmen at the two
former crossings, and by gates and watchmen at the hitter

crossing, such protection to be subject to the approval of the

Railway Committee of the Privy Council of Canada, or to be

made in such a way as it may direct.

G. No buildings to be erected south of the Esplanade on the

line of Ldrne street produced.

7. An overhead traffic bridge, with ramps and approaches
for vehicles and foot passengers, to be constructed by the

Canadian Pacific along the east side of York street according

to plans and specifications to be approved by the City Engineer
of Toronto, and by the Chief Engineers of the Grand Trunk
and Canadian Pacific (subject, in the event of the withholding

of such approval or of any disagreement respecting the same,

to the decision of the railway committee of the Privy Council

of Canada) from the south side of Front street to such points

south of the esplanade as are approximately shown on said

plan. Such bridge to be of sulficient width to accommodate a
double street railway track, with side spaces for vehicles

and foot-walks, and to be so constructed as to give access for

passengers by means of foot-walks, stairways or otherwise to

the platforms of the proposed Union station herein refeiTed to,

and also with foot-walks extending to the ends of the ramps.
In order not to interfere with the tree use of York street as a

thoroughfare to the proposed Union station the said bridge

shall be so constructed that the westerly limit thereof shall

coincide with the easterly limit ot York street, as at present

laid down.and the Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk hereby
each agrees to surrender to the city so much of the lands or

its interest therein, south of Front street and on the east side

of York street, now held by it, as shall be required for this

purpose. The City hereby agreeing to make a fair abatement
of rent for the future in respect of the land or the interest so

surrendered. I)Ut no party hereto shall have or make against

any other party hereto any claim in respect of any other land
being injuriou.'^ly affected by reason of the construction of such
bridge.

8. The rights, if any, which the Grand Trunk have, or claim
to have, under any existing agreements with the city, that
they, the City, shall not I'equire the Grand Trunk to build, find

or procure any bridges, ramps, crossings, or other approaches,
over, along, or under the Grand Trunk Company's tracks on
the esplanade but that the City shall provide all such, if any,
when required at their own expense, and that by said agree-
ments the City guaranteed and indemnified the Grand Trunk
of, from and against all claims and demands whatsoever for or

by reason of the railway of the Grand Trunk Company being
placed on said ti-acks in said agreements mentioned, also that

they have the right and privilege to ci'oss streets of the city

on the level for the purpose of access to their stations and
freight sheds in the city in such way and as often as their

business requires, shall not be affected by this agreement ; but
all questions in regard to such rights and also as to whether
any exemption or indemnity which the Grand Trunk may be
entitled to thereunder includes exemption or indemnity in re-
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spect of the construction and maintenance of the said contem-

plated York street bridge, shall, in default of the parties

agreeing in respect thereof, be determined by tlie submission,

as soon as can be, of a special case, between the City and the

Grand Trunk, to the Chancery Division of the High Court of

Justice of Ontai'io, with the right to either party of appeal.

And in the event of the final decision of said case being that

the said agreements are in force and binding upon the City
and that under them or some one or more of them the Grand
Trunk are entitled to exemption from such liability, or are en-

titled to indemnity against any such claim or claims as is or

are mentioned above, includino; said liability in respect of con-

tribution towards the said York street bridge—the Grand
Trunk claiming that they are so exempt and entitled to in-

demnity, and the City claiming that they are not—then the

Grand Trunk shall not be held liable or be called upon to bear

any part of the cost of the said overhead bridges, except the

John street bridge, which they have agreed to build, but the

cost of the construction,reconstruction and maintenance of said

York street bridge, including compensation for property, taken
or injuriously affected thereby, and all costs incidental to anj-

claims therefor, are to be assessed against and paid by the city

and the Canadian Pacific in equal proportions. And in the

event of the final decision beincf that the Grand Trunk is not
so entitled, then the cost of the construction, reconstruction

and maintenance of said York street bridge, including com-
pensation for property taken therefor and thereby, and all

costs incidental thereto, are to be assessed against and paid by
the city and the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific in

such proportions, and shall be payable at such times and in

such manner as the parties may agree upon, or in default

of such agreement, as may be determined by an arbitrator or

arbitrators (not exceeding three in number), to be appointed
by the Chief Justice of Ontario upon summary application bj'

any of the said parties after ten days' notice to the other
parties proposed to be assessed therefor. If three arbitrators

are appointed, the award of any two of them shall be final

;

and the provisions, as to arbitrations, of Tlie Municipal Act and
the Acts respecting Arbitrations and References shall apply as

if incorporated therein. The arbitrators to be governed b}'

the terms, conditions and general effect of such final decision

in determining the proportions so to be paid, the value of anj'

lands given or of any interest therein surrendered by any of

the parties hereto, for the purpose of enaliling the said bridge

to be so constructed, to be taken into account in determining
the proportions so respectively payable. Nothing herein con-

tained shall be construed as an admission on the part of the

Grand Trunk of any liability to contribute to the cost of the

said bi'idge by reason of the amalgamation of that company
with the Great Western or the Northern Railway Company,
or for anjr other reason, which liability the said Grand Trunk
expressly denies ; nor shall anything herein contained relieve

the Grand Trunk from anj^ liability or prevent the City from
claiming upon the argument of the said special case that the

Grand Trunk is lialile by reason of said amalgamation or for

any other reason.

9. Upon the said companies providing the land required for

deviating York street eastward, and which they agree to pro-

vide, as shown on ^^he said plan, the City agrees to the said



proposed deviation and aljandons all claim to rent thereafter

accruing due from the said companies, or any of them, to the

City for the leasehold lands suiTendercd by the said companies
to the City for the purpose aforesaid ; and when such dtvia-

tion has been carried out, the portion of Esplanade street east

of York street shall be closed to the point where York street

as so deviated, connects with Esplanade street, and the portion

of York street lying south of the said deviation and north of

Esplanade street shall also be closed and both said portions of

said streets shall be conveyed to the Grand Trunk, who shall

be free from all liability in respect of the closing of said

streets, but such conveyance shall be suV)ject to all the rights

of the city referred to in section two of this agreement.

10. The Grand Trunk agrees to construct and maintain for

all time, according to plans and specifications to be approved

of by the City Engineer of Toronto and Edmund Wragge, C.E.,

or such other jierson as the Grand Trunk may nominate, and
in case of disagreement between them the matter in difference

is to be determined by Walter Shanly, C.E. (or in case of his

death, refusal, or inability from any cause to act, then by .such

engineer as the parties may agree upon, or in the event of

their disagreeing, then by such engineer as the Chief Justice

of Ontario upon summary application by any of the said

parties after ten days' notice to the other parties, may appoint),

a suitable steel and iron overhead bridge, lounded on masonry
or steel and iron piers, for vehicles and foot passengers from
the south side of Front street along the line of John street to

a point thereon south of the esplanade to be determined by
tlie City Engineer, the Grand Trunk doing the necessary filling

on John street south of the esplanade and to the level there-

of for the purpose of constructing the bridge and necessary

approaches thereto, but the Grand Trunk not to be liable to

pay for any length of bridge beyond one hundred (100) feet

from the present south side of the esplanade, or for any filling

which maj- be required owing to such extra length. The cost

of such extra length, not exceeding, approximately, one
hundred (100) feet, and also the cost of any extra filling

caused thereby, to be born by the Canadian Pacific. The
necessary southern ramp to be built by and at the cost of the
City. Such bridge and the works in connection therewith to

be commenced forthwith after the City has constructed the
necessary crib-work protection on the south side of Lake
.street, from the east side of John street to the Water Works
wharf, and the bridge and works to be completed within one
year from the date of commencement.

11. Before the erection of the pioposed Union Station re-

ferred to herein is commenced, the City shall clo.se Esplanade
street from the east side of York street to the east side of
Brock street, and Simcoe street from the south side of the
street described in the 13th section of this agreement pro-
duced westerly across Simcoe street, and shall close Peter
street and John street from the south side of Front street to
the north side of Esplanade street, and shall convey the
portions of such streets so closed, and the City's interest in the
Esplanade, west of the said deviation of York street, to the
Grand Trunk, who shall be free from all liabilit}' in respect of
the closing of the said streets, or any of them, but subject to
the rights of the city referred to in section 2 of this a^ree-
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rnent, provided that no street west of Yoage street shall be

closed unless and until the City or the Canadian Pacific shall

have acquired the interests of, or settled with the tenants

and sub-tenants of lots 5 to 25 inclusive of registered

plan D, 118.

12. Within two years after the completion of the exchange

of sites and the closing and conveyance of streets as herein

provided fur, the companies shall erect, or reconstruct, so as to

have the same open for traiEc, a Union Passenger Station

of suitable design and capacity, on and adjoining the site of

the present Union Station, the same to be in all respeiHs such

as the importance of the City may warrant, and the business of

the Railway Companies using the same may require, and the

Companies shall enter into an agreement between themselves

for the joint working and user of the same, and for the

use thereof by all passenger trains running upon lines operated

by the said Companies, or either of them, and such Union
Station shall be approximately in accordance with the plans

hereto attached and marked No. 2, and such agreement shall

set forth the manner of carrying out the said undertaking,

and the I'espective interests therein of the Companies and the

proportion in which the cost of erecting, reconstructing and

of working the said Station shall be borne by the Companies,

with all necessary covenants for joint working, using and
occupation of the said Station, and in case of any diflerence

between the Companies as to the said agreement, the points

of difference shall be submitted to arbitration, each of the

Com|ianies appointing an arbitrator, and the two so appointed

appointing a third, or in default of any of the arbitrators

being so appointed any Judge of the High Court of Justice of

Ontario may, on the application of either party, make the

appointment, and the decision of such arbitrators, or a

majority of them, shall be final and binding on both the

conjpanies. The term " Union Station " herein means the

station buildings with all it^ appurtenances, and all tracks

therein and leading thereto, between Yonge street and Peter

street.

13. The Grand Trunk will dedicate to the public a street

not less than 06 feet wide extending along the north side

of the Union Station block from Simcoe street to York street.

The City agrees that at the request of the Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacific, a part of the said street shall be designated

as a stand for cabs or express wagons, but this shall not be

done except on such request.

14. The City hereby agrees that the water lots bounded on
the south bj' the new windmill line, on the east by the east

limit of lot 48, registereil plan .5 A, produced southerly, on the

north by the south side of the proposed Lake street, and on
the west by the east side of York street, produced, marked
block E on said plan marked No. 1, shall be held for all time

to come by the City under such tenure as shall ensure it being
made available for wharves for the accommodation of pas-

senger steamers of all classes, and the slips (being respectively

prolongations of Lome street and of York street) shall also be

so set apart and used that steamboats running in connection
with or exchanging passengers with the Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacific, or either of them, shall have equal facilities



with any other steamboats, -md in consideration thereof the

Grand 'I'runk agrees that for the sum or price of eighty

tliousaiid dollars it will sell and convey to the City the whole

of its freeliold pniperty lying to the west of Simcoe street,

produced, and south of the esplanade, and having a frontage

thereon of about 250 feet ; and will surrender to the City all its

rights and interest in the leasehold property known as the

Yacht Club lot, and in lots Nos. 1, 2, o and 4', registered plan

D118, lying east of Simcoe street, produced, and also in any
southward extension of all the said property and lots as con-

templated by the Windmill Line agreement, reserving to itself

the right to remove within three months after the deeding to

the Grand Trunk of Esplanade street, as before set out, any
buildings or tracks now upon the said freehold or leasehold

property. In the event of any future extension into the

Harbor of the City's front similar to that contemplated by the

Windmill Line agreement, and of at least equal frontage and
area to that of block E, the City may, in lieu of said block E,

provide out of said extension a new block between Lome and
York streets, produced, and access thereto, to be held on the

same tenure and to be made available for wharves and steam-

boats in the same manner and for the same purpose as is

provided for in reference to said block E, and on the City

making such provision and providing as ample accommo-
dation, frontage and area or wharves and steamboats as could

be given by said block E, the City may deal with said block

E as they deem best.

15. Upon the City ])assing valid by-laws for the closing

and deviation of the streets as hereinbefore mentioned, and
closing, deviating and convejang the same as herein provided,

the Companies agree to pay the Citj' the'sum of fifteen thou-

sand dollars.

16. LTntil the proposed rean-angement of yards and streets

and the completion of the structures mentioned in this argree-

ment are finally carried out, all reasonable access to the pro-

perties mentioned in this agreement, as well as to the City
Water Works property, and to any other of the properties of

any of the parties hereto, shall be given to each of the parties

hereto for the purpose of its bu.siness, and to enable it to do
the work and complete the contemplated arrangements. In
case of any dispute as to what access and facilities should be
given, then the same .shall be decided as provided for in sec-

tion 10 of this agreement.

17. The City hereby consents to the Grand Trunk obtaining
a patent from the Crown of the prolongation of Peter street,

lying between the south limit of the Esplanade and the old
Windmill Line, and the Companies consent to the City obtain-
ing from the Crown a patent of the prolongation of Simcoe
and York streets, south of the Esplanade, for the purpose of

including the same in the alternative site as hereinafter des-
cribed.

18. And whereas the Canadian Pacific has heretofore taken
steps toward obtaining a site in Toronto for its station grounds,
tracks and appurtenances hereinafter called the "original site,"

and comprising an area bounded on the north by the Esplanade,
on the east by Yonge street, on the south by a line known as the
new Windmill Line, on the west by York street, together with

2—38
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a parcel of land intended for ti-acks and sidings, and extend-

ing westward from the said area as far as the east limit of lot

No. 4, plan D118, l.ying next south of the esplanade, and
widening from about 40 feet at the said east limit to about

110 leet at the east side of ^'ork street, and has obtained the

fee sinii)le of lot 38, hereinafter called the Mowat lot, as well

as the leasehold under the City of those parts of lots 39, 40,

west half of 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46. 47, 48, 4U, 50 and 51, regis-

tered plan 5A, Ij'ing south of the Esplanade, and the leasehold

under the Baldwin estate of that part of the east half of lot

41 above mentioned.

And whereas the City has proposed that the Canadian
Pacific shall, on tlie terms hereinafter contained, abandon the

original site and t;ike for the said purposes another further

west hereinafter called the " alternative site," and the Cana-
dian Pacific has con.sented so to do, which alternative site

comprises an area butted and bounded, or otherwise known as

follows, that is to say : Commencing on the south side of the

Esplanade at the north-west corner of the City Water Works
])roperty, thence easterly along the south boundary of the

Esplanade to the west side of Yonge street, thence southerly

along the said west side to a point distant 50 feet southerly

from the south limit of the Esplanade, and measured at right

angles thereto, thence westerly parallel with the south bound-
ary of the Esplanade to the production southerly of the east

side of Bay street, thence in a right line to a point on the

production southerly of the west side of Bay street, where
it is intersected by the north boundary of the new street

marked "proposed street " on said plan No. 1, and distant

feet from the south limit of tlie Esplanade measured
southerly along said ]U'oduction, thence south-westerly

along the north si'le of the said proposed new street to

the east limit of lot 48, registered plan 5A, thence southerly

along that limit to a line known as the Old Windmill Line,

thence westerly along that Old Windmill Line to the produc-
tion southerly of the west side of York street, thence southerly

along that production to the line known as the New Windmill
line, thence westerly along that New Windmill Line to the pro-

duction southerly of the east side of John street, thence north-

erly along that production to a point distant on the same course

feet from the south side of the Esplanade, thence north-

westerly on a right line to a point on the west boundary of

part of the City Water Works propeity, distant along that

boundary 2» feet southerly from the south side of the
Esplanade, thence northerly along that boundary to the place

of beginning, except thereout Lake street and so much of the

said lands as would bo a prolongation of Bay street, and also

such portions of block " F " as may be retained by the city in

consideration of its carrying out the agreements with the

Argonaut Boat House Co., W. H. Clindinning, and the Toronto
Yacht Club, hereinafter mentioned, and with such other sub-

tenants of any of the lots numbered 5 to 25 inclusive, on regis-

tered plan D 118, as it may be necessary to deal with in a
similiar way, the City reserving to itself the right to construct

any portion of the east slope of the southern ramp of the

John street bridge on such parts of the above lands as may be

necessary.

19. The City agrees, with the assistance of the Canadian
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Pacific as hereinafter mentioned, lo obtain such title to the

alternative site as will enable it to convey the same to the

Canadian Pacific to the extent and in the manner hereinafter

described, and the Canadian Pacific agrees to consent to and
assist the City in obtaining the said alternative site with all

convenient speed, and that it will, at the expense and upon
the request of the City, exercise its powers of expropriation

for that purpose, except as regards the said property owned or

held under lease by the Grand Trunk. The City agrees to in-

demnify the Canadian Pacific foi- all moneys, costs and charges

that the Company may have to pay for the expropriation of

the outstamling interests of the leaseholders of lots five to

twenty-five inclusive, registered plan D118 (being part of the

alternative site), and to carry out the agreements that have
been made by the Canadian Pacific with the Argonaut Boat
House Co., W. H. Clindinniug, and the Toronto Yacht Club,

which are printed as schedules A, B and C hereto. And the

City agrees to pay to the Canadian Pacific the cost of cribbing

and filling on the alternative site of equal quantity to that

which it .shall have done on the original site or any part of it

up to the time at which it surrenders possession of the same
to the Cit}' under this agreement ; also the cost of the con-

struction and erection of the wharf and buildings on what is

designated on the said plan as the Mowat lot. And the city

further covenants and agrees to demise and lease the alter-

native site to the Canadian Pacific for successive terms of fifty

years each, during all time to come. The rental for the first

term of fifty years shall be eleven thousand dollars [ler annum,
and the rental for each subsequent term of fifty years shall at

each renewal be increased by two thousand seven hundred
and fifty dollars per annum, and all rent shall be payable on
the third days of July, October, Januai-y and April of each
year. For the first quarter a proportionate amount to be paid,

having regard to the time of possession under said lease.

20. And the Canadian Pacific covenants and agrees with the

City that, upon the execution of such lease and the [)aynientof

the cost of the said cribbing, filling wharf and buildings above
referred to, and the closing, deviating and conveying the por-

tion of Berkeley street as aforesaid, it will assign, transfer and
convey to the City all its interest in the lands colored

upon the said plan, and which may be more particularly de-

scribed as follows :

—

Block A.

Firstly, commencing at a point on the production southerly

of the we.»t limit of Yonge street, where it is intersected by a
line drawn parallel with the south limit of the Esplanade and
distant one hundred and ten feet measured southerly there-

from and at right angles thereto ; thence south-westerly along

said line, being the southerly limit of a new street marked
"proposed street" on said jilan No. 1, to the production

.southerly of the east limit of Bay street ; thence southerly

along that production to the north of Lake street; thence

easterly and north-easterly along said limit of Lake street to

the production southerly of the west limit of Yonge street
;

thence northerly along that production to the place of

beginning.
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Block B.

Secondly, coiumencing on the south limit of Lake street

where it is intersected bj^ the production southerly of the west

limit of Yonge street ; thence southerly along that production

to the line known as the -New Windmill Line ; thence westerly

jilong the New Windmill Line to the production southerly of

the east limit of Bay street ; thence northerly along that pro-

duction to the south limit of Lake street ; thence easterly and
north-easterly along the south limit of Lake street to the place

of beginning.

Block C.

Thirdly, commencing at a point on the production southerly

of the west limit of Bay street where it is intersected by the

aoutherlj' limit of the said proposed new street, as shown on

said plan marked No. 1 ; thence south-westerly along the said

south limit to the westerly limit of lot 47, registered plan 5 A;
thence southerly along the said limit to the north limit of

Lake street ; thence easterly along the north limit of Lake
street to the production southcrl}' of the west limit of Bay
street ; thence northerly along that production to the place of

beginning.

Block D.

Fourthly, commencing on the south limit of Lake street

where it is intersected by the production southeily of the west

limit of Bay stn et ; thence southerly along that production

of the said New Windmill Line ; thence south-westerly along

the said New Windmill Line to the intersection of the produc-

tion southerly of the of the west I'mit of said lot 47 ; thence

northerly along the said production to the south limit of Lake
street ; thence easterly along the south limit of Lake street

to the place of beginning.

Block E.

Fifth!}', commencing on tlie south limit ef Lake street where

it is intersected by the [iroduction southerlj- to ths east limit

lot 4S, registered plan 5 A ; thence southerly along said pro-

duction to the said New Windmill Line ; thence westerly along

the said New Windmill Line to the production southerly of the

east limit of York street ; thence northerl}- along that produc-

tion to the south limit of Lake street ; thence easterly along

the south limit of Lake street to the place of beginning.

21. Except as herein otherwise provided, the provisions of

The RuiliLxxy Act and of The ilvnlcipal Act, so far as appli-

cable to anything herein contained, shall form part of this

agreement as if expressly set out herein.

22. Nothing herein contained and no action taken hereunder

shall affect in any way the position or contention of any of the

parties hereto as to the cjue.stion whether or not any streets

running southward from Front street, other than those refer-

red to in this agreement, do or do not terminate at the north

side of Esplanade street, the Canadian Pacific and Grand
Trunk contending that they do so terminate, and the City not

admitting the said contention.

23. This proposed agreement shall not be binding on either

party unless and until ratified by the City Council of Toronto
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and the Boards of Directors of the respective Railway Compa-
nies, an<J tli^i p ii'ties hereto agree to unite in procurinjT legis-

lation necessary to validate and confirm this agreement, if and
when so latitieci, and to empower each of the parties to do
whatever may be reipiisite to give effect to the substance and
intention thereof, and if this agreement be not executed and
in force on or before the day of next,

then ail parties shall be restored to their original rights as if

no a^^reement on the subjects heroin dealt with had been dis-

cussed between the parties.

Schedule "A."

Memorandum of agreement made between the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company of the first part, Edmund B. Osier,

of Toronto, Esquire, and Wilmot D. Matthews, of Toronto,

Esquire, of the second part, and the Argonaut Boat House
Company, limited, of the third part.

Whereas the said Canadian Pacific Railway Company have
entered into a certain agreement with the City of Toronto and
others for the lease or sale to the said Railway Company of

certain water lots at the foot of York street, in the said City

of Toronto, of one of which said lots the said Boat House Com-
pany are lessees, viz : lots Nos. 24 and 25, plan D118.

And whereas the said Boat House Company and others have
taken certain proceedings to restrain the carrying out of said

agreement.

And whereas the said Boat House Company have agreed to

withdraw from said proceedings.

Now. therefore, this agreement witnesseth that in conside-

1-ation of the said Boat House Company withdrawing as afore-

.said, and in consideration of said agreement and of the assign-

ment by the said Railway Company of the lease of the present

premises of said Boat House Company at foot of York street

as aforesaid, the said Railway Company agrees to accept said

assignment and to move and reinstate the said Boat House
Company as to its present new club house upon the proposed
New Windmill Line, to build a wharf extending from the pre-

sent Windmill Line to the new one, on a lot immediately to

the south of the present premises of said Boat House Com-
pany, or on a corresponding lot on the east side of the exten-
sion southerly of York street, at the Railway Company's option,

said new premises to be in all respects as convenient as the

jjresent.

The said Railway Company further agree to give said Boat
House Company a lease of said new lot at S6 ground rent

per foot per annum and taxes for twenty-one years, containing

an absolute renewal clause at a valuation to be ascertained by
arbitration at end of each succeeding term of twenty-one years,

said new lot to have a frontage of fifty feet.

The said Railway Company further agrees that the said

Boat House Company have open water to the width of sixty-

six feet on one side of said new premises.

And the said parties of the second part for themselves and
each of them for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns covenant with the said Boat House Company that
the said Agreement will be carried out as above set forth.
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The above renewal clause shall be subject to the Railway

Company's obtainlni!; an absolute renewal clause from the City

of Toioiito of the lots wesc of York street, fronting on Espla-

naJe street, or obtaining the fee.

In Witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set

their hands and seals this 15th day of May, 1888.

This Agree. iient is subject to the proposed Agreement be

tween the City and the Railway being carried or any other

aiTeeaient between them enabling the Railways to acquire the

premises in question.

For the Ontario and Quebec Ry. Co.

(Signed) E. B. OsLER, President.

Witness, (Signed) E. B. OsLER,

A. Langmuik. (Signed) W. D. Matthews.

For the Argonaut Boat House Co.,

(Signed) Henky O'Brien.
(Signed) Thomas McCracken.

Schedule B.

This Agreement, made the third day ot December, 1888,

between

The Canadian Pacitic Railway Company, hereinafter called

" the company," of the first part, and

William Henry Clindinning, of the city of Toronto, boat

builder, who and whose heirs, executors, administrators and

assigns ai-e hereinafter called " the owner," of the second part,

and

Edward Boyd Osier, of the city of Toronto, stock and share

broker, a director of the said company, who, including his

heirs, executors and administrators, is hereinafter called " the

director," of the third part.

Whereas by a draft agreement bearing date the 26th day of

April, A.U, 188s, and made between the Corporation of the

city of Toronto of the first part, the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of the second part, and the said the Canadian Pacific

Railway Company of the third part, it was proposed among
other things that certain parts of Esplanade, York and Sim-

coe streets in the siid City of Toronto should be closed and con-

veyed by the said City of Toronto to the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company, and the City further agreed that they would

sell the said the Company certain lots lying to the south of the

said Esplanade street and between York street and Simcoe

street.

And when as, the said owner is the assignee trom the lessee

of the City of Toronto of certain parts of said lots more particu-

larly described in the owner's lease from Cynthia Fuller et

ui, registered as H21.S9.

And whereas, the said owner has alleged that the said agree-

ment would, if carried out, have interfered with his access to

and ri<Thts and interests in the said leasehold premises, and with
others affected by the said agreement brought an action in the

Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice for Ontario,

by a writ of summons issued on the 2nd of May, 1888, against

the Corporation of the said City of Toronto and Edward F.
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Clarke, Mayor thereof, and in the said action o1>tained an
injunction reatrainini^ the saidCit}' from entering into or carry-

ing out the said agreement until the trial of the same, which
has not yet taken place, and the said City has appealed from
the said interim injunction, which said appeal is now pending

in the Court of Appeal for Ontario.

And whereas negotiations have been entered into between
all the parties to the said agreement of the 26th day of April,

A. D., 1888, and the plaintiffs to the said action, and, among
other things, in consideration of the plaintiffs agreeing to dis-

miss the said action and dissolre the said injunction, the said

the Company and the Director have agreed with the said

Owner as hereinafter set forth.

Now therefore This Indenture Witnesseth that in considera-

tion of the premises the parties hereto covenant and agree as

follows :

—

1. That the present access of the said owner from the

esplanade to his present premises shall not be interfered with,

except that the Company may proceed forthwith to lay down
not more than three railway tracks upon the vacant space in

front of the owner's present premises (south of the Esplanade)

until the work of removal of said premises shall be com-
menced by the Company, as next hereafter mentioned.

2. The Company will at their own costs and chaiges remove
and reinstate as much as practicable of the present boat house
and buildings, including factory and machinery of the said

owner to and on a new lot situate to the south of the present

Windwill Line, and hereinafter more particularly described,

and will do and construct thereon all the cribbing and piling

necessary for the reinstatement, as far as practicable, of the
said buildings, and also construct thereon the necessary
wharves so as to make the said new premises fully as complete
and satisfactory for the business and operations of the owner
now carried on by him as his present premises.

Provided, always, that such removal shall not commence
before 1st October in any one year, and shall be completed as
near after the 30th day of April in the following year as pos-
sible, and that until such removal the full use and enjoyment
of the said premises now occupied by the owner shall not in

any wise be interrupted, interfered with, or distnrbed by any
works or changes which the Company may make to the south
of the present Esplanade, except as to the three track.s, and
that the said owner shall have at least one month's notice in
writing of such intended removal prior to the first day of
October in the year of such removal.

3. After such removal has been completed the Company .shall

grant to or procure for the said owner a lease of a water lot of
125 feet frontage to the south of his present lot, and no fur-
ther to the west of York street than his present frontage, but
not to be so far east as to be in front of any part of the ramp
running westerly from the York street bridge. The said lot

to front on the south limit of the street to be constructed in
the terms of the Windmill Line agreement, set forth in the
printed appeal book at pages 13 to 17 of the appendix in the
said case of Clindinning vs. Toronto, the said lot to extend
southerly to the New Windmill Line provided for in the said
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Windmill Line agreement, for a term of twenty-one years, to

commence from the time of the tinal completion of the new
premises, as removed, of the said owner hereinbefore men-

tioned, at an ainiual rental of $6 per foot frontage on the said

new street of the land so to be leased, and all taxes, which

taxes, however, shall not include an}' taxes or payments in

connection with the filling in of the lots or construction of the

street proposed to be constructed under the said Windmill Line

agreement ; such lease not to be assignable without leave in

writing, which leave shall not be unreasonably withheld, and
shall contain a covenant for peipetual renewal for further suc-

cessive terms of twenty-one years, at a rental to be ascertained

by arbitration in the usual way ; such lease to be settled by
the Master in Ordinary of the Supreme Court in case the par-

ties differ as to the same.

4. The said lease shall be executed and delivered to the

said owner when he shall have assigned to the Company or the

Director, or to whom they or either of them shall appoint, all

his estate, right, title and interest in his present leasehold

premises, fi'ee from all encumbrances.

0. In the event of its being found impracticable for the Com-
pany to reinstate the whole of said owner's present boat

house and buildings as aforesaid, on the said new lot, the owner
is to be fully compensated and paid damages and compensation
for such loss, if any, as he may sustain thereby, and also for

such loss, if any, as he may sustain during the progress of such

removal to and reinstatement upon the said new lot, such com-
pensation and damages to be determined by arbitration, under
the provisions of the Railway Act, and in such ai'britation the

Company are to be at liberty to tender evidence to show that

the rental of the said new premises should be greater than $6
per foot for the purpose of the owner's business, and that he
is obtaining a covenant for renewal in his lease with a view to

reduce the said compensation and damages, and the arbitrators

are to determine upon the admissibility of such evidence.

6. The Company further agrees that upon and after the

removal -of the said owner's premises to the said new lot as

aforesaid he .shall have access thereto by way of a roadway
good and sufficient for all the business and uses of the said

premises of the said owner over his present premises until the

said new street along the Windmill Line shall be constructed

and opened for public traffic from York street to and along the

whole of the front of his new premises, and shall be connected
with the new bridge proposed to be constructed on York street,

produced, or until such new street shall be connected with the

extension of York street south of the Esplanade, and either

the bridge or York street extended, duly opened and fit and
safe for public traffic.

Provided, that if the said new premises shall be east of the
present premises such roadway shall be extended to and along
the whole front of the same, and access thereto given thereby
as good and sufficient as aforesaid.
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And tlie said Director for liinisclf and the Company cove-

nants with the said owner that the said agruenient will be

carried out a,s above set forth.

In witness whereof the parties liereto have heiennto set

their hands and seals on the day and year first above written.

Edmund B. Osleh,
Wm. Tf. Cr.INDIMNlNG.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said William Henry
(.'lindinning, in the presence of

John T. Small.

And b}' the said Edmund Boyd Osier, in the presence of

S. B. Sykes.

Schedule "C."

Menuuanduin of .Ai^reernent made between the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, of the first part ; and Edmund B.

Osier, of the Citj" of Toronto, Esquire, and Wilniot D. Matthews
of the city of Toronto, Esquire, of the .second part; and the

Toronto Yacht Club, of the third part.

Whereas the said Canadian Pacific liailway Company
propose to expropriate the premises occupied at present by the

Toront<j Yacht Club, and have made an application to the

Honorable the Minister of Railways and Canals for leave to

make the said expropriation.

Now, therefore, this agreement witne.sseth that in considera-

tion of the said Yacht Club consenting to the .said application,

and in consideration of the a.ssignment bj- the sa'd Yacht Club
to the said Railway Company of the lease, free from all encum-
brances, of the present premises of the .said Yacht Club on
water lots No. 5, 6 and 7, according to plan DllS, registered

in the Registry Office of the City of Toronto, the said Railway
Company agrees to accept the said assignment and to remove
and reinstate the said Y'acht Cln'i as to its present Club House
and buildings and dock upon the proposed l\ew Windmill Line
or upon the proposed new street to run immediately to the
south of the pre.sent Windmill Line, or at any point between
the said new street and the proposed New Windmill Line, as

may be selected by the said Yacht C'lub. such site to be
immediate^ to the south of the present Y'acht Club premises.
And the said Railway Company fm ther agi-ees to give tlie

said Yacht Club a lease of the new water lot to be occupied
by them hereafter mentioned at the rate of (.§4.00) four dollars

ground rent per foot per annum, and taxes for a term of
twenty-one years, coutainintr an absolute renewal clause at a
valuation to be ascertained bj' arbitration at the end of each
succeeding term of twentA'-one j^ears, subject, however, to the
proviso, as to the fir.st term of twenty-one years above men-
tioned, and for the part thereof hereinafter referred to, that the
said Railway Compaiiy agrees to accept as rental for the said

new water lot in lieu of the rental hereinbefore referred to for

such portion of their lease of their present premises as may be
unexpired at the date of the lease of the said new water lot

hereb}' agreed to be given to the said Yacht Club bv the said

Railway Compauj% the same rental as the said Yacht Club
now pays for their present premises per annum, and that from

3—38
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and after the expiration of such lease and for the balance of

the said first term of twenty-one )'ears, hereinbefore referred

to, the rental of said new water lot is to be at the said rate of

(S4.00) four dollars (ground rent per foot per annum and taxes,

the said new lot to have a frontage of sixty feet or such greater

frontage as the Yacht C'lub may desire, up to a maximum of

eighty-tive feet, with a depth extending from the proposed

new street to the Windmill Line.

And the said Railway Company further agrees that the said

Yacht Club shall have the exclusive use as against other

yachts or other vessels of any description whatsoever of the

anchorage in the open water inside the proposed new windmil
line for a distance not to exceed three hundred feet to the east

of the proposed new site, provided always that the said Rail-

way Company do not require the said open water for the pur-

poses of their railwaj' or for the purposes of erecting buildings

thereon.

And the said Railway Company further agree that the pro-

posed building and dock on the new site shall be as convenient,

substantial and commodious, and in as good repair as the

present club building, dock and premises.

This agreement shall be subject to the Railway Company
expropriating or etherwise acquiring the balance of the water
lots between those owned by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany on the west, and York street on the east, and the Rail-

way couqjany shall give to the said Yacht Club at least three

months' previous notice of their intention to remove the Yacht
Club buildings to their proposed new site befo -e commencing
the work of such removal, and the Railway Company is not to

remove the said Yacht Club buildings to their pi'oposed new
site excei^t bei^ween the 31st day of October in any ore year
and the 1st day of April in the following year.

And the said parties of the second part for themselves and
each of them for his heirs, executors, administrators and
as.signs covenant with the said Yacht Club that the said agree-
ment will be carried out as above set forth.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto .set their

hands and seals this day of 1888.
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An Act respecting the City of Toronto,

WHEREAS the corporation <if the city of Toronto by its Preamble,

petition lias prayol for special Kjo-ishxtion in regard to

the sever.ii matters lieroinat'cer set fort i ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. For the purpose of carrying out the proposed reclama- Power to con-

tion of Ashbridge's bay and the marsh lands in the neighbor- tract for re-

hood thereof, the corporation of the city of Toronto may make Ashbridges'

agreeme.its with Robert Alexander and L. H.Stevens, or with '»>•

any other persons providing for a lease (with or without the

right of ])ui'chase) to the said persons with or without other

persons of the lands and lands covered witli water comprised
in certain Letters Patent from Her Majesty to the said cor-

poration, date^l May 18th, 1S80, and April 17th, 1882, and for

carrying out a scheme for the reclamation and improvement
of the said lands, including the marsh and Ashbridge's baj^,

and such agreement may provide for the exemption frum ta.Na-

tiou for a period to be therein named, of any or all of the lands
so to he reclaimed, ami of the improvements to he made
therein, ineluding machinery and plant ; but any sucli agree-
ment shall require the approval of His Honour the Lieutenant-
Governor in (.'(mncil.

j^^3. An agreement between the corporation of the Esplanade
city of Toronto, the Grand Trunk Railway Cumpany of C'cinada agreement

and tlie Ciaadiati Paeihc Railway (Jompany, which is known *^™*''""'''^"

as the tripartite agreement and which is printed as Schedule
"A " hereto with any modifications thereat', which said parties

thereto may agree upon, shall, when duly executed by the
said parties resjiectively be valid and binding on the parties

thereto, and the said Cupjration of the city of Toionto is

hereby declared to have fln>\ shall have full power to do all

the acts necess iry to give full etieet to the said agreement.
Provided always, that the said corporation of the city of To-
ronto shall pay any person whose lands are injuriously affect-

ed by any acts of the said corporation in the execution of the

said a.jreement, compensation or damages therefor, which if

not mutually agreed on shall be ascert dned by arbitration in

accordance with the provisions of The Municipal Act.^'^^ Rev. Stat, c

184.

3. A certain by-law, number 2,918, of the city of Toronto, By-law No.
authorizing the issue of City of Toronto General Consolidated 2,918 con-

Loan Debentures to the amount of .*.SOO,uOO, for the purpose
*'''™*'^-



of carrying out the terms of the said agreement., and which

b}'-law was on the 16th day of July, 1891, carried by a vote

of 2,0o7 against l,<i.5y, of the ratepa^'ers qualified to vote on
money b3^-laws, is hereby validated and confirmed.

Power to issue l^^4. The corporation of the citj' of Toronto may constrj.ct,

8tre'et*railway' i''^P''<'i''. '"enew and maintain pavements on those portions of
pavements. the streets of the said city occupied by the right of way of the

Toronto Railway Company (being a width for single tracks of

eight feet three inches and for double tracks of sixteen feet

six irches), and to defray the cost thereof may issue local im-
provement debentures, to be called " City nf Toronto Street

Railway Debentures," which debentures may be made for any
period not exceeding the life of the said respective pavements
as certified by the city engineer, but in no case to be more
than ten years and the interest upon and the amount of annual
sinking fund nec^ssary to discharge the said debentures at

their maturity shall be and continue duiing the currency
theieof, a first charge upon all moneys receiveil by the said

citj' by w&y of mileage revenue from the said Toronto Rail-

waj- Company. Provided, that the amount of such debentures
at any time outstanding shall be limited to such sum that tlie

interest and sinking fund payable thereon in any year shall

never exceed the amount leceivable by the said corporation

in the said year by waj^ of mileage revenue from the said

compaDy.^^l

Powei-^to pave '^S^^- Puisuaut to tlie powcrs contained and in the manner
remainder of provided by The Municipal Act the said corporation may at
s ree s.

j.^^^ same fime or at any otlier time pave the remaining long-

titudinal sections of tlie said streets and may assess the cost

thereof as a local improvement upon the abutting properties

pursuant to the provisions of the said Act, and in construing

the .said Act it shall be held that such paving is a work of the

class referred to in sub-section 2 of section 612 of the said

Act.-^

Certain liy-

laws con-
firmed.

6. All by-laws passed by the coimcil of the said city since

the 4th ilay of May, 1801, and before theSlst day of Decem-

ber, 1891, tor borrowing money and all debentures issued or

to 1)6 issueel thereunder and all special assessments made for

the payment of such debentures, are hereby validated and
confirmed. ^^Provided, that nothing heiein contained shall

apply to any b3'-law in respect of whicli any proceedings have
been taken to set aside or (juash the same, and nothing con-

tained lierein or in the Act passed in the 54th year of

Her Majesty's reign and c laptered 82 shall affect any action or

proceeding now pending. "^Si



SCHEDULE " A,"

{Secfion 2.)

Esplanade Tripartite Agreement.

As finaUy settled by the couTisel andrepreserUativex of the City

iind the lia'dnmy Gompjnies,ti,nd to he recommended for

(tiloption by the City Council <ivd the Boards of Director<s of

the Railway Companies.

This agreemotit, luade this day of A.D, 1891

Between the Graud Trunk Railway ('ompany, of Canada
hereinafter called the " Grand Trunk " of tlic First Part

;

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, representing its:

own corporation, and the Toi'onto, Grey and Bruce Railway
Company, the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company, and all

other railway companies which it controls by lease, agreement
or otherwise, hereinafter called the " Canadian Pacitic," of the

Second Part:

And the Corporation of the City of Toronto, hereinafter

called " the City," of tiie Third Part.

The Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacitic being herein-

after referred to in the aggregate as " the Companies."

—

Witnesseth that it is herob;- mutually agreed between each

one of the parties and the other two, and between each of the

parties and each of the other two as follows

:

1. The map or plan to this agreement annexed, and marked
No. 1 shall be part and parcel of this agreement, and be con-

sidered as embodied herein, and in the event of any doubt
arising as to the meanint; of anj' description of lands, streets,

tracks, yards, stations, or othei" places, or any of the properties

to be conveyed, the said map or plan shall be looked at and
read as explanatory of : uch description.

2. In order to enable the Canadian Pacific to reach its tracks

south of the Esplanade, the tracks in the \'ard knovi-n as the
Midland Railway j"ard, between iJerkeley street and Parlia-

ment street, sha 1 be rearranged, and for this purpose Berkeley
street shall not be opened or kept open as a highwaj' between
the nortli side of the tracks shown on the .said plan as so re-

arranged and the prolongation eastei'ly of the southerlj- limit

of the Canadian Pacitic right of way between Princess street

and Berkeley street and on the same curve. The city will

convey or procure to be conveyed in fee simple the portion of
Berkeley street between the noith limit of the tracks (as so
reai-raiiged) and the south limit of the Grand Trunk right of

wav. to tiie (iraiid Trunk, and the remaining portion to the
Canadian Pacitic, as shown in pink and blue respectively on
said plan, re.serving all existing rights of the city to enter upon
the same for the construction, reconstruction, inspectiou and
repair of sewers and water mains along or under the said por-
tion of said >treet ; subject to the supervision respective!}- of the
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacitic in the matter of the safety
of their respective tracks. No building to be ei-ected on the
prolonsiation of Berkeley street so conveyed. A new access
from the north to Esplanade street via Berkeley street to be
provided by deviating Berkeley street, as shown on the said



plan. 'I'he Cauadiaii Pacific to .icquiro the land necessary for

such deviation, and to indemnity the city in respect of all

claims by any others than the parties hereto for compensation

or daniao-es (if any) incurred by reason of such deviation, re-

arrano-ement of yai'd and tracks, and closing of said street as

aforesaid, includiiii; costs (it any) incident thereto. The Grand
Trunk to have the right to place and maintain its tracks on

that p. .rtioh of Esplanade street adjoining Berkeley street,

coloured green on said plan marked by letters A, B, C, neither

the Grand Trunk nor the city to be required to provide or pay
for the land required for such deviation or to satisfy any claims

in connection with the acquisition thereof, or any claims that

may be made in consequence of the closing of part of Berkeley

street as aforesaid. Until the new street south of the old

Windmill Line, between Parliament and Berkeley streets, is

constructed, the Grand Trunk is to provide, at its own expense,

a temporary road south of its tracks from Parliament street

to Berkeley street 40 feet in width.

3. The Grand Trunk to cause the I'euioval forthwith of the

Midland tracks on Esplanade .street between Berkeley street

and Rogers' siding, and to connect the Midland tract now on
Esplanade sti'eet, west of Rogers' siding, with their own tracks

at or near Frederick street, and no new ti-ack shall be laid on
said street excepting that necessary for said connection, nor

without the approval of the Railway Committee of the Privy

Council of Canada. The tracks ami connections as rearranged

on the north 47 feet (i inches of Esplanade street to be subject

to the provisions of the agreement made between the Gnind
Trunk, the Midland Railway of Canada and the Citj^ bearing-

date the 14th day of January 1889.

4. Any person or corporation who maj'' now or hereaiter, as

owner or tenant, hold land abutting on the north side of Espla-

nade street, ;ind also on the south side of the Canadian Pacific

tracks, or on the s >uth side of the new .street to the south

thereof, such parcels of land being in whole or in part opposite

othei', ma}', subject to the requirements and provisions of the

Railwa;/ Act as to overhead bridges, erect, at his or its own
cost, an overhead biidge or tre-^tle or other structure connecting

such lands, for handling goods or freight, or for passenger

traffic, the plans and specifications of any such structure and
of its supports to be first submitted to and receive the approval

of the citj^ engineer and of the engineer of any railway com-
pany whose tracks are crossed by such structure, who may
first require the person erecting or maintaining any such struc-

ture to indemnity the city and such railway company against

all liabilitx' which may lie occasioned thereby.

5. The City hereby agrees to extinguish, at its own expense,

all the present rights of the public and ofpropert\^ owners to

crosss the iail\Nay tracks on the esplanade, between Yonge
street and the i)oint where York street as deviateil connects

with Esplanade street, except at Bay .street, and in considera-

tion thereof each of the Companies agree to give up, without
compensation, any right of crossing the .said railway tracks

between Bay and York streets, except at Bay street, and for

such consitleration the Grand Trunk further agrees to waive
its contentiiin that it is not liable to contril>ute to the cost of

making or protecting level crossings at Church street, Yonge



street and Bay street, and the Grand Trunk and tlie Canadian

Pacific witlunit prejudice to tlieir ri^lits in any otlier transac-

tion, agree to pay eai-li onc-lialf of the coht and niainienance of

such crossings, and of their protection by watchmen at the two
former crossings, and by gates and watchmen at the latter

crossing, such protection to be subject to the approval of the

Railway Conunittec of the Privy Council of Canada, or to be

n\:ido in such a way as it may direct.

(). No buildings to be erected south of the Esplanade on the

line of L' rne street produceil,

7. An overhead traffic bridge, with ramps and approaches

for vehicl's and foot passengers, to be constructed by the

Canadian Pacific along the east side of York street according

to plans and specifications to be approved by the City Engineer

of Toi'onto, and by the Chief Engineeis of the Grand Trunk
and Canadian Pacific (subject, in the event of the withholding
of such approval or of any disagreement respecting the same,

to the decision of the railway committee of the Privy Council

of Canada) from the south side of Front street to such points

south of the esplanade as are approximately shown on said

plan. Such bridge to be of sufficient width to accommodate a

Qouble street railway track, with side spaces for vehicles

and foot-walks, and to be so constructed as to give access for

passengers by means of foot-walks, stairways or otherwise to

the platforms of the proposed Union station herein referred to,

and also with foot-walks extending to tlu; ends of the ramps.

In order not to interfere with the free use of York street as a

thoroughfare to the proposed Uuijn station the said bridge

shall be so constructed that the westerly limit thereof shall

coincide witli the easterly limit of York street, as at present

laid down,and the Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk hereby
each agrees to surrender to the city so much of tlie lands or

its interest therein, south of Eront street and on the east side

of York street, now held by it, as shall bo required for this

purpose. The City hereby agreeing to make a fair abatement
of rent for the future in res))ect of the land or the intei'est so

surrendered. But no party hereto shall liave or make against
any other party hereto any claim in respect of any other land
being injuriou^•lJ' affected by reason of the construction of such
bridge.

8. The rights, if any, which the Grand Trunk have, or claim
to have, under any existing agreements with the city, that
they, the City, shall not require the Grand Trunk to build, find

or procure any bridges, ramps, crossings, or other approaches,
over, along, or under the Grand Trunk Company's tracks on
the esplanade but that the City shall provide all such, if any,
when required at their own expense, and that by said agree-
ments the Citj' guaranteed and indemnified the Grand Trunk
of, from and against all claims and demands whatsoever for or
bj- rea,son of the railway of the Grand Trunk Company being
placed on said tracks in said agreements mentioned, also that
they have the right and privilege to cross streets of the city
on the level for the jmrpose of access to their stations and
freight sheds in the city in .such way and as often as their
business requires, shall not be affected Ijy this agreement ; but
all questions in regard to such rights and also as to whether
any exemption or indemnity which the Grand Trunk may be
entitled to thereunder includes exemption or indemnity in re-



spect of the construction and maintenance of the said contem-

plated York street bridge, shall, in default of the parties

agreeing in resjiect thereof, be determined bj" the submission,

as soon as can be, of a sjiecial case, between the City and the

Grand Trunk, to the Chancer}- Division of the High Court of

Justice of Ontario, with the right to either part}' of appeal.

And in the event of the final decision of said case being that

the said agreements are in force and biiuling ujion the City

and that under them or some one or more of them the Grand
Trunk are entitled to exemption from such liability, or are en-

titled to indemnity against anj^ such claim or claims as is or

are mentioned above, includin<j; said liability in respect of con-

tribution towards the said York street bridge—the Grand
Trunk claiming that they are so exeiunt and entitled to in-

demnity, and the City claiming that they are not—then the

Grand Ti-unk sh lU not be held liable or be called upon to bear

an}' part of the cost of the said ove.head bridges, except the

John street bridge, which they Imve agreed to build, but the

cost of the consti uction,reconstruction and maintenance of said

York street bridge, including compensation f(jr property, taken
or injuriou-ly att'ected thereby, and all costs incidental to any
claims therefor, are to be assessed again.'-t and paid by the city

and the Canadian Pacific in equal jiroportions. And in tlie

event of the final decision being: that the Grand Trunk is not

so entitled, then the cost of the construction, reconstruction

and maintenance of said York street liridge, includinjr com-
pensation for property taken therefor and thereby, ami all

costs incidental thereto, are to be assessed against and paid by
the city and the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific in

such proportions, and shall be payable at such times ai- 1 in

such manner as the parties may agree upon, or in default

of such agreement, as may be determined by an arbitrator or

arbitrators (not exceeiling three in number), to be appointed
by the Chief Jtistice of Ontario upon summary application by
any of the said parties after ten days' notice to the other

parties proposed to be assessed therefor. If three arbitrators

are appointed, the award of any two of them shall be final

;

and the provisions, as to arbitrations, of The MiinicxpiO Act and
the Acts respecting Arhitrdf ions and References shaXX apply as

if incorporated therein. The arbitrators to be governed by
the terms, conditions and general effect of such final decision

in determining the proportions so to be paid, the value of any
lands given or of any interest therein surrendered by any of

the parties hereto, for the purpose of enabling the said bridge

to be .so constructed, to be taken into account in determining

the proportions so respectively payable. Nothing herein con-

tained shall be construed as an admission on the part of the

Grand Trunk of any liability to contribute to the cost of the

said bridge by rea.son of the amalgamation of that company
with the (h-eat Western or the Northein Railway Company,
or for any other reason, which liability the said Grand Trunk
expressly denies ; nor shall anything herein continned relieve

the Gr.ind Trunk from any liability or prevent the City fiom
claiming upon the argument of the said special case that the

Grau'l Trunk is liable by reason of said amalgamation or for

any other reason.

9. Upon the said companies providing the land required for

deviating York street eastward, and which they agree to pro-

vide, as shown on the said plan, the City agrees to the said



proposed deviation and abandons all claim to rent thereafter

accruing due from the said companies, or au}' of them, to tlie

Cit\- for the leasehold lands siii rendered Viy the said companies

to tile City for the purpose aforesaid ; and wlien such devia-

tion has been cari'ieil out, the portion of Ksplauatle street east

of York street shall be closed to the point where York street

as so deviated, connects with Esplanade street, and the portion

of York street lying soutli oi' the said deviation and north of

Es|)lanade stieet shall also be closed and both said portions of

said streets shall be conveyed to the Grand Trunk, who shall

be free from all lia!)ility in respect of the closing of said

streets, but such conveyance shall be subject to all the rights

of the city referred to in section two of this agreement.

10. The Grand Trunk agrees to construct and maintain for

all time, according to plans and specifications to be approved

of by the City Engineer of Toronto and Edmund Wragge, C.E.,

or such other person as the Grand Trunk may nominate, and
in case of disagreement between them the matter in difference

is to Ije determined by Walter Shanly, C.E. (or in case of his

deatli, refusal, or inability from anj' cause to act, tlien by such

engineer as the parties may agree upon, or in the event of

their disagreeing, then by such engineer as the Chief Justice

of Ontario upon summary application by any of the said

parties after ten days' notice to the other parties, may appoint),

a suitable steel and iron overhead bridge, iounded on masonry
or steel and iron piers, for vehicles and foot passengers from
the south side of Front stieet along the line of John street to

a point thereon south of the esplanade to be determined by
the City Engineer, the Grand Trunk doing the necessary filling

on Jolin street south of the esplanade and to the level there-

of for the purpose of constructing the bridge and necessary
approaches thereto, but the Grand Trunk not to be liable to

pay for any length of bridge beyond one hundred (100) feet

from the present south side of the esplanade, or for any filling

which may be required owing to such extia length. The cost

of such extra length, not exceeding, approximately, one
hundred (100) feet, and also the cost of any extra filling

caused thereby, to be born V)y the Canadian Pacific. The
necessary southern i anip to be built by and at the cost of the
City. Such bridge and the works in connection therewith to

be commenced forthwith after the City has constructed the
neces-iary crib-work protection on the south side of Lake
.street, from the east side of John street to the Water Works
wharf, and the bridge and works to be completed within one
year from the date of commencement.

11. Before the erection of the proposed Union Station re-
ferred to herein is commenced, the City shall close Esplanade
street from the east .side of York street to the east side of
Brock street, and Siincoe street from the south side of the
street described in the 1.3th section of this agreement pro-
duced westerly across Simcoe street, and shall elo.se Peter
street and John street from the south side of Front street to
the north side of Esplanade street, and shall convey the
portions of such streets so closed, and the City's interest in the
Esplanade, west of the said deviation of York street, to the
Grand Trunk, who shall be free from all liability in respect of
the closing of the said streets, or any of them, but subject to
the rights of the city referreil to in section 2 of this agree-



merit, provided that no street west of Yoiige street shall be

closed unless and until the City or the Cinadian Pacific shall

have ac(iuired the interests of, or settler! with the tenants

and sub-tenants of lots .5 to 25 inclusive of registered

plan I), 118.

12. Witliin two years after the coinpletion of the exchange

of sites and the closinn and conveyance of streets as herein

provided for, the ci)inpanies shall erect, or recor«truct, so as to

have the same open for traffic, a Union F .
*• "-itation

of suitable design and c i|iacity, on and adjoining the .s^ue of

the present Union Station, the same to be in all respects such

as the importance of the City may warrant, and the business of

the Riilwav (Joinpanies using the same may require, and the

Companies siiall enter into an agreement between themselves

for the joint working and u-ier of the same, and for the

use thereof by all passenger trains running upon lines operated

by the said (Companies, or either of them, and such Union
Station shall be approximately in accordance with the plans

hereto attached and marked No. 2, and such agreement sliall

set forth the manner of carrying out the said undertaking,

and the respective interests therein of the Companies and the

proportion in which the cost of erecting, reconstructing and
of woT'king the saiil Station shall be l>orne by the Companies,

with all necessary covenants for joint working, using and
occupation of the said Station, and in case of any difference

between the Companies as to the said agreement, the points

of difference shall be submitted to arbitration, each of the

Companies appointing an arbitrator, and the two so appointed

appointing a third, or in default of any of the arbitrators

being so appointed any Judge of the High Court of Justice of

Ontario may, on the application of eitlier party, make the

appointment, and the decision of such ai-bitrators, or a

majority of them, shall be final and binding on both the

companies. The term " Union Station " herein means the

station buihlings with all it-i ajipurtenances, and all tracks

therein and leading thereto, between Yonge street and Peter

street.

13. The Grand Trunk will dedicate to the jiubljc a street

not less than G6 feet wide rxteiuling along the north side

of the Union Station block from Simcoe street to York street.

The City agrees that at the request of the Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacific, a part of the said street shall be designated

as a stand for cabs or express wagons, but this shall not be

done except on such request.

14. The City hereby agrees that the water lots bounded on
the south by the new windmill line, on the east by the east

limit of lot 48, registered plan oA, produced southerly, on the

north by the south side of the proposed Lake street, and on
the west by the east side of York street, produced, marked
block E on said plan marked No. 1, shall be held for all time

to come by the City under such tenure as shall ensure it being
madi' available for wharves for the accommodation of pas-

sengtsr steamers of all classes, and the slips (being respectively

prolongations of Lome street and of York street) shall also be

so set apart and used that steamboats running in connection
with or exchanging passengers with the Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacific, or eithei- of them, shall have equal facilities
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with any other steamboats, ami in consideration thereof the

Grand 'I'runk afjrees that for the sum or prici' of eicjhty

thousand dollars it \v\]\ sell and e<invcy fo tlu- City tliL' whole

of it^ freehold prnpert}" lyini; to the west of Siincoe street,

produced, and south of the esplanade, and havinj^ a frontage

thereon of aboijt 250 feet ; and will suiTender to the City all its

rights and interest in the leasehold propert}' known as the

Yacht ("lu'i lot, anA in lots Nos. 1, 2, ^ and 4, registered plan

DllJS, lyin'" „ 'imcoe street, produced, and also in any
southward extension of all the said property and lots as con-

temjilati'd b}- the Wimbnill Line agreement, reserving to itself

the right to remove witiiin three months after the deeding in

the Grand Trunk of Esplanade street, as before set out, any
buildings or tracks now upon the said freehold or leasehold

p^opert^^ In the event of any future extension into the

Harbor of the City's front similar to that contemplated by the

Windmill Line agreement, and of at least equal frontage and
area to that of block E, the City may, in lien of said block E,

provide out of said extension a new block between Lome and
York streets, produced, and access thereto, to be held on the

same tetnire and to be made available for wharves and steam-
boats in the same manner and for the same purpose as is

provided for in reference to said block E, and on the City
making such provision and providing as ample aceommo-
dation, frontage and area or wharves and steamboats as could
be given by said block E, the City may deal with said block
E as they deem best.

15. Upon the City jja.ssing valid by-laws lor the closing

Hud deviation of the streets as hereinbefore mentioned, and
closing, deviating and conveying the same as herein provided,

the Companies agi'ee to pay the Cit}' the'suiji of tiftecn thou-

sand dollars.

16. Until the proposed rearrangement of 3 anls and streets

and the completion of the structures mentioned in this argree-

ment are finally carried out, all reasonable acce.ss to the pro-
perties mentioned in this agreement, as well as to the City
Water Works property, and to any otlier of the properties (if

any of the parties hereto, shall be given to each of the parties

hereto for the purpose of its business, and to enable it to do
the work and complete the contemplated arrangements. In
ease of any dispute as to what access and facilities should be
given, then the same shall be decided as pi-ovided for in sec-

tion 10 of this agreement.

17. The City hereby consents to the JiJraiid Trunk obtainiu'"-

a patent from the Ciown of the piylongfetion of Peter .street,

lying between the south limit of-^the Esplanade and the old
Windmill Line, and the Companies consent to the Citv obtain-
ing iiom the Clown a patent of the prolongation of Simcoe
ff.nd York streets, south of the Esplanade, for the purpose of
including the snme in the alternative site as hereinafter des-
cribed.

IS. And whereas the Canadian Pacific has heretofore taken
steps toward obtaining a site in Toronto for its station o-rounds,

tracks and appurtenances hereinafter called the "orio-inal site"
and comprising an area bounded on the north by the Esplanade
on the east by Tonge street, on the south by a line known as the
new Windmill Line, on the we.st by York street, together with

2—38
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a parcel of land intended for tracks and sidings, and extend-

ing westward from the said area as far as the east limit of lot

No. 4, plan D1I8, lying next south of the esplanade, and
widening from about 40 feet at the said east limit to about

110 feet at the east side of York street, and has obtained the

fee simple of lot 38, hereinafter called the Mowat lot, as well

as the leasehold under the City of those parts of lots 39, 40,

west ha.f of 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46. 47, 48, 49, -50 and ol, regis-

tered plan oA, lying .south of the Esplanade, and the leasehold

under the Baldwin estate of that part of the east lialf of lot

41 above mentioned.

And whereas 'he City has proposed that the Canadian
Pacific shall, on tlie terms hereinafter contained, abandon the

original site and take for the said puiposes another fuither

west hereinafter called the " alternative site," and the Cana-
dian Pacific has consented so to do, which alternative site

comprises an area butted and bounded, or otherwise known as

follows, that is to say : Commencing on the south side of the

Esplanade at the north-west corner of the City Water Works
property, thence easterly along the south boundary of the

Esplanade to the west side of Yonge street, thence southerly
along the said west side to a point distant 50 feet southerl}-

from the south limit of the E.splanade, and measured at right

angles thereto, thence westerly parallel with the south bound-
aiy of the Esplanade to the production soutLerly of the east

side of Bay street, thence in a right line to a point on the

production southerl^^ of the west side of Bay street, where
it is intersected by the north boundaiy of the new street

marked "proposed street " on said plan No. 1, and di;>tant

feet from the south limit of the Esplanade measured
southerlj' along said production, thence south-westerly

along the north sii!e of the said proposed new street to

the east limit of lot 48, registered plan 5A, thence southerly

along that limit to a line known as the Old Windmill Line

thence westerly along that Old Windmill Line to the produc-

tion soutiierly of the weist side of York .street, thence southerly

along that production to the line known as the New Windmill
line, thence westerly along that New Windmill Line to the pro-

duction southeily of the east side of John street, tlience north-

erly along that production to a point distant on the same course

feet from the south side of the Esplanade, thence north-

westerly on a right line to a point on the west boundary of

part of the City Water Works propeity, distant along that

boundary 28 feet southerly from the south side of the

Esplanade, thence noriherJy along that boundary to the place

of beginning, except thereout; Lake street and so much of the

said land.s as would be a prolongation of Bay street, and also

such portions of block " F " as may be retained b}' the city in

consideration of its carrying out the agreements with the

Argonaut Boat House Co., \\'. H. Clindinning, and the Toronto
Yacht Club, hereinafter mentioned, and witb such other sub-

tenants of any of the lots numbered 5 to 25 inclusive, on regis-

tered plan D 118, as it maj' be necessary to deal with in a
similiar way, the City reserving to itself the right to construct

any portion of the east slope of the southeru ramp of the

John street bridge on such parts of the above lands as may be
necessary.

19. The City agrees, with the assistance of the Canadian
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Pacific as hereinafter mentioned, to obtain .such title to the

alternative site as will enable it to convey the same to the

Canadian Pacific to the extent and in the manner hereinafter

described, and the Oan;idian Parific agrees to consent to and

assi.st the City in obtaining the said alternative site with all

convenient speed, and that it will, at the expense and U[)On

the request of the City, exercise its powers of expropriation

for that i>urpose, except as regards the said property owned or

held under lease by the Grand Trunk. The City agrees to in-

demnify the Canadian Pacific for all moneys, costs and charges

that the Compiiny ma3- have to pay for the expro|)riation of

the outstanding interests of the leaseholders of lots five to

twenty-five inclusive, registered plan D118 (being part of the

alternative site), and to carrj^ out the agreements that have
been made by the Canadian Pacific with the Aigonaut Boat
House Co., W. H. Clindinuing, and the Toronto Yacht Club,

which are printed as schedules A, B an<l C hereto. And the

Citj' agrees to paj^ to the Canadian Pacific the cost of crilibing

and filling on the alternative site of equal quantity to that

which it ^hall have done on the original site or any part of it

up to the time at which it surrenders possession of the same
to the Cit}' under this agreement; also the cost of the con-

struction and erection of the wharf and buildings on what is

designated on the snid plan as the Mowat lot. And the city

further covenants and agrees to demise and lease the alter-

native site to the Canadian Pacific for successive teims of fifty

years each, during all time to come. The rental for the fiist

term of fifty years .shall be eleven thou.sand dollars per annum,
and the rt-ntal for each subsequent term of fifty years shall at

each renewal be increased by two thousand seven hundred
and fifty dollars per annum, and all rent shall be payable on
the third days of .luly, October, January and April of each
year. For the first quarter a proportionate amount to be paid,

having regard to the time of possession under said lease.

20. And the Canadian Pacific covenants and agrees with the
City that, upon th« execution of such lease and the payment of
the cost of the said cribbing, tilling wharf and buildings above
referred to, and the closing, deviating and conveying the por-
tion of Berkeley .street as afore-^aid, it will assign, tr.msfer and
convej- to the City all its interest in the lands colored
u|(on the said plan, and which may be more particularly de-
scril)ed as follows ;

—

Block A.

Fii-stly, commencing at a point on the production southerly
of the we:>t limit of Yonge street, where it is intersected by a
line drawn parallel with the south limit of the Esplanade and
distant one hundred and ten feet measured southerly there-
from and at right angles thereto ; thence south-westerly along
said line, being the sontheidy linut of a new street marked
"proposed street" on said plan No. 1, to the production
•southerly of the east limit of Bay street; thence southerly
along that production to the north of Lake street; thence
easterly and noith-easterly along said limit of Lake street to
the production southerly of the west limit of Yonge street

;

thence northerly along that pro luction to the place of
beginning.
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Block B.

Secondly, commencing on the south limit of Lake street

where it is intersected by the iiroduction southerly of the west
limit of Yonge street ; thence southerly along that production

to the line known as the JNew Windmill Line
; thence westerly

along the New Windmill Line to the production southerly of

the east limit of Bay street ; thence northerly along that pro-

duction to the south limit of Lake street ; thence easterly and
north -easterl}' along the south limit of Lake street to the place

of beginning.

Block C.

Thirdly, commencing at a point on the production southerly

of the west limit of Bay street where it is intersected by the

southei'ly limit of the said proposed new street, as shown on
said plan marked No. 1 : thence south-westerly along the said

south limit to the westerly limit of lot 47, registered plan •') A;
thence southerly along the said limit to the north limit of

Lake street ; thence easterly along the north limit of Lake
street to the production southerly of the west limit of Bay
street ; thence northerly along that production to the place of

beginning.

Block D.

Fourthly, commencing on the south limit of Lake street

where it is intersected by the production southerly of the west
limit of Bay str< et ; thence southerly along that production

of the said New Windmill Line; thence south-westerly along

the said New Windmill Line to the intersection of the produc-

tion southerly of the of the west Ihuit of said lot 47 ; thence

northerly along the said production to the south limit of Lake
street; thence easterly along the south limit of Lake street

to the place of beginning.

Block E.

Fifthh% commencing on the south limit of Lake stieet wheie
it is intersected by the production southerly to the east limit

lot 4s, registered plan 5 A ; thence southerly along said pro-

duction to the said New Windmill Line ; thence westerly along

the said New Windmill Line to the production southeily of the

east limit of York street ; thence northerly along that produc-
tion to the south limit of Lake street; thence easterly along
the south limit of Lake street to the place of beginning.

2L Except as herein otherwise provided, the provisions of

The Raihvay Act and of Thp Municipal Act, so far as apjili-

cable to anything herein contiiined, .shall form j)art of this

agreement as if expressly set out heiein.

22. Nothing herein contained and no action taken hereunder
shall aftect in any -w&y the position or contention of any of the
parties hereto as to the question whether or not any streets

running southward from Fi-ont street, othei- than those relVr-

red to in this agreement, do or do not terminate at the north
side of Esplanade street, the Canadian Pacific and Grand
Trunk contending that they do so terminate, and the City not
admitting the said contention.

23. This proposed agi-eement shall not be binding on either

party unless and until ratified by the City Council of Toronto
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and the Boards of Directors of the respective Railway Compa-
nies, and the parties hereto agree to unite in procuring legis-

lation necessary to validate and confirm this agreement, if and

when so ratified, and to empower each of the parties to do

whatever may be requisite to give effect to the substance and

intention thereof, and if this agreement be not executed and

in force on or before the day of next

then all parties shall be restored to their original rights as if

no a'^reement on the subjects herein dealt with had been dis-

cussed between the parties.

Schedule "A."

Memorandum of agreement made between the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company of the first part, Edmund B. Osier,

of Toronto, Esquire, and VVilmot D. Matthews, of Toronto,

Esquire, of the second part, and the Argonaut Boat House
Company, limited, of the third part.

Whereas the siiid Canadian Pacific Railway Company have
entered into a certain agreement with the City of Toronto and
others for the lease or sale to the .said Railway Company of

certain water lots at the foot of York street, in the said City
of Toronto, of one of which said lots the said Boat House Com-
pany are lessees, viz : lots Nos. 24 and 25, plan D118.

And whereas the said Boat House Company and others have
taken certain proceedings to restrain the carrying out of said

agreement.

And whereas the said Boat House Company have agreed to

withdraw from said proceedings.

Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that in conside-
ration of the said Boat House Company withdrawing as afore-
•said, and in consideration of said agreement and of the assign-
ment by the said Railway Company of the lease of the present
premises of said Boat House Company at foot of York street
as aforesaid, the said Railwaj' Company agrees to accept said
assignment and to move and reinstate the said Boat House
Company as to its present new club house upon the proposed
New Windmill Line, to build a wharf extending from the pre-
sent Windmill Line to the new one. on a lot immediately to
the south of the present premises of said Boat House Com-
pany, or on a corresponding lot on the ea.st side of the exten-
sion southerly of York street, at the Railway Company's option,
said new premises to be in all respects as convenient as the
present.

The said Railway Company further agree to give said Boat
House Company a lease of said new lot at S6 ground rent
per foot per annum and taxes for twenty-one years, containincr
an absolute renewal clause at a valuation to be ascertained by
arbitration at end of each succeeding term of twenty-one years,
said new lot to have a frontage of fifty feet.

The said Railway Company further agi-ees that the .said

Boat House Company have open water to the width of sixty-
six feet on one side of .said new premises.

And the said parties of the second part for themselves and
each of them for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns covenant with the sxid Boat House Company that
the said Agreement will be carried out as above set forth.
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The above renewal clause shall be subject to the Railway

Company's obtainiiiif an absolute renewal clause from the City

of Toronto of the lots west of York street, fi-oiiting on Espla-

na(fe street, or obtaining the fee.

In Witness whereof the parties hereto have hereuato set

their hands and seals this 15th day of May, 1888.

Tliis Agreement is subject to the proposed Agreement be

tween the City and the Railway being carried or any other

agreement between them enabling the Railways to acquire the

premises in question.

For the Ontario and Quebec Ry. Co.

(Signed) E. B. Osler, President.

Witness, (Signed) E. ti. Osler,
A. Laxgmuik. (Signed) W. D. Matthews.

For the Argonaxit Boat House Co.,

(Signed) Henky O'Brien.

(Signed) Thomas McCracken.

Schedule B.

This Agreement, made the third daj- ot December, 1888,

between

The Canadian Pacific Railway Compan)', hereinaftei called
" the company," of the first part, and

William Henry Clindinning, of the city of Toronto, boat

builder, who and whose heii-s, executors, ailministrators and
assigns are hereinafter called " the owner," of the second part,

and

Edward Boyd Osier, of the city of Toronto, stock and share

broker, a director of the said company, who, including his

heirs, executors and administrators, is hereinafter called " the

director," of the third part.

Whereas by a draft agreement bearing date the 26th day of

April, A.U, 1888, and made between the Corporation of the

city of Toronto of the first part, the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of the second part, and the said the Canadian Pacific

Railway Company of the third part, it was proposed among
other things that ct^rtain parts of Esplanade, York and Sim-
coe streets in the said City of Toronto should be closed and con-

veyed by the said City of Toronto to the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company, and the City further agreed that they would
sell the said the Company certain lots lying to the south of the

said Esplanade street and between York street and Simcoe
street.

And wheri-as, the said owner is the assignee from the lessee

of the City of Toronto of certain parts of said lots more particu-

larly described in the owner's lease from Cynthia Fuller et

ill, legistered as H21^9.

And whereas, the said owner has alleged that the said agree-

ment would, if carried out, have interl'ered with his access to

and rights and interests in the said leasehold premises, and with
iithers affected by the said agreement brought an action in the

Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice for Ontario,

by a writ of summons issued on the 2nd of May, 1888, against

the Corporation of the said City of Toronto and Edward F.
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Clarke, Mayor thercoi', ami in tlic saiil action obtaincil an

injunction restraining tli." saiilTity from entering into "i- cirry-

inw out the saiil agreement until the trial of the same, which

has not yet taken place, and the said City has appealed from

the said interim injnnction, which said appeal is now pending

in the C'onrt of Appeal for Ontario.

.\nd whereas negotiations have been entered into between

all the parties to the said agreement of the 2Gth day of April,

A. D., 1S8S, and the plaintitls to the saiil action, and, among
other things, in consiUcration of the plaintiHs agreeing to dis-

miss the said action and dissolve the said injunction, the said

the Company and the Director have agreed with the said

Owner as hereinafter set forth.

Now therefore This Indenture Witnessetli that in considera-

tion of the premises the parties hereto covenant and agree as

follows :

—

1. That the present access of the said owner from the

esplanade to his pre--ent [>remises shall not be interfered with,

except that the Company ma\' pi. )eeed forthwith to lay down
not more than three railway tracks upon the vacant space in

front of the owner's present premises (.south of the Esplanade)

until the work of removal of said premises shall be com-
menced by the Company, as nest hereafter mentioned.

2. The Company will at their own costs and chaiges remove
and reinstate as much as practicable of the present boat house
and buildings, including factory and machinery of the said

owner to and on a new lot situate to the south of the pi-esent

Windwill Line, and hereinafter more particularly described,

and will do and construct thereon all the cribbing and piling

necessary for the reinstatement, as far as practicable, of the
said briildings, and also construct thereon the necessary
wharves so as to make the said new premises fully as complete
and .satisfactoiy for the business and operations of the owner
now carried on b}' him as his present premises.

Provided, always, that such removal shall not commence
before 1st October in any one year, and shall be completed as

near after the 30th day of April in the following year as pos-
sible, and that until such removal the full use and enjoyment
of the said premises now occupied by the owner shall not in
any wise be interrupted, interfered with, or disturbed by any
works or changes which the Company may make to the south
of the present Esplanade, except as to the three tracks, and
that the said owner shall have at least one month's notice in
writing of such intended removal prior to the first day of
October in the year of such removal.

3. After such removal has been completed the Company shall
grant to or procure for the said owner a lease of a water lot of
125 feet frontage to the south of his present lot, and no fur-
ther to the west of York street than his present frontage, but
not to be so far east as to be in front of any part of the ramp
running westerly from the York street bridge. The said lot
to front on the south limit of the street to be constructed in
the terms of the Windmill Line agreement, set forth in the
printed appeal book at pages 13 to 17 of the appendix in the
said case of Clindinning vs. Toronto, the said lot to extend
southerly to the New Windmill Line provided for in the said
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Wiudmill Line agreement, for a term of twenty-one 3'ears, to

commence from the time of the tiiial completion of the new
premises, as removed, of th esaid owner hereinbefore men-
tioned, at an annual rental of S6 per foot frontage on the said

new street of the land so to be leased, and all taxes, %\hich

taxes, however, shall not include any taxes or payments in

connection with the tnlliug in of the lots or construction of the

street proposed to be constructed under the said Windmill Line

agreement ; such lease not to be assi<:;nable without leave in

writing, which leave shall not be unreasonably withheld, and
shall contain a covenant for peipetnal renewal for further suc-

cessive terms of tv^'enty-one years, at a i-ental to be ascertained

by arbitration in the usual way ; such lease to be settled by
the Master in Ordinary of the Supreme Court in case the par-

ties differ as to the same.

4. The said lease shall be executed and delivered to the

said owner when he shall have assigned to the Company or the

Director, or to whom they or either of them shall appoint, all

his estate, right, title and interest in his piesent leasehold

premises, free from all encumbrances.

5. In the event of its being found im practicable for the Com-
pany to reinstate the whole of said owner's pi-esent boat

house and buildings as aforesaid, on the said new lot, the owner
is to be fully compensated and paid damages and compensation
for such loss, if any, as he may sustain thereby, and also for

such loss, if any, as he may sustain during the progress of such

removal to and reinstatement upon the said new lot, such com-
pensation and damages to be deterinined by arbitration, under
the provisions of the Railway Act, and in such arbritation the

Company are to be at liberty to tender evidence to show that

the rental of the said new premises should be greater than S6
per foot for the purpose of the owner's business, and that he
is obtaining a covenant for renew-al in his lease with a view to

reduce the said compensation and ilamages, and the arbitrators

are to determine upon the admissibility of such evidence.

6. The Company further agrees that upon and after the

removal of the .said owner's premises to the said new lot as

aforesaid he shall have access thereto by way of a roadway
good and sufficient for all the business and uses of the said

premises of the said owner over his present premises until the

said new street along the Windmill Lino shall be constructed

and opened for public traffic from York sti-eet to and along the

whole of the front of his new premises, and shall be connected
with the new bridge proposed to be constructed on York street,

produced, or until such new street shall be coiniected with the

extension of York street south of the Esplanade, and either

the bridge or York street extended, duly opened and tit and
safe for public traffic.

Provided, that if the said new premises shall be east of the

present premises such roadway shall be extended to and along

the whole front of the same, and access thereto given thereby
as good and sufficient as aforesaid.
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And the said Director for himself and the Company cove-

nants with the said owner that the said agroemunt will Ije

carried out as above set forth.

In witness whereof the |)arties liereto hduva hereunto set

their hands and seals on the day and year first above written

Edmund B. Osler,

Wm. H. Clindinnino.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said William Henry

Clindiiining, in the presence of
' John T. Small.

And by the said Edmund Boyd Osier, in the presence of

S. B. Sykes.

Schedule " C."

Memorandum of Agreement made between the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company, of the first part ; and Edmund B.

Osier, of the City of Toronto, Esrpnre.and Wilmot D. Matthews

of the city of Toronto, Esquire, of the second part ; and the

Toronto Yacht Club, of the third part.

Whereas the said Canadian Pacific Kail way Company
propose to expropriate the premises occupied at present by the

Toronto Yacht Club, and have made an application to the

Honoi-able the Minister of Railways and Canals for leave to

make the said expropriation.

Now, therefore, this agreement witncsseth that in considera-

tion of the said Yacht Club consenting to the said application,

and in consideration of the assignment by the said Yacht Club
to the said Railway Company of the lease, free from all encum-
brances, of the present premises of the said Yacht Club on
water lots No. 5, 6 and 7, according to plan D118, registered

in the Registry Office of the City of Toronto, the said Railway
Company agrees to accept the said assignment and to remove
and reinstate the said Yacht Club as to its present Club House
and buildings and dock upon the proposed New Windmill Line
or upon the proposed new street to run immediately to the
south of the present Windmill Line, or at any point between
the said new street and the proposed New Windmill Line, as

may be selected bj- the said Yacht Club, such site to be
immediately to the south of the present Yacht Club premises.
And the said Railway Company further agrees to give the

said Yacht Club a lease of the new water lot to be occupied
by them hereafter mentioned at the rate of ($4.00) four dollars

ground rent per foot per annum, and taxes for a tenn of
twenty-one j'ears, containing an absolute renewal clause at a
valuation to be ascertained by arbitraticm at the end of each
succeeding term of twenty-one years, subject, however, to the
proviso, as to the first term of twenty-one years above men-
tioned, and for the part thereof hereinafter referred to, that the

said Railway Company agrees to accept as rental for the said

new water lot in lieu of the rental hereinbefore referred to for

such poition of their lease of their present premises as may be
unexpired at the date of the lease of the said new water lot

hereby agreed to be given to the said Yacht Club by the said
Railway Company, the same rental as the said Yacht Club
now pays for their present premises per annum, and that from

3—38
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aud after the expiration of such lease and for the balance of

the said first term of twenty-one years, hereinbefore referred

to, the rental of said new water lot is to be at the said rate of

($4.00) four dollars ijround rent per foot per annum and taxes,

the said new lot to have a frontage of sixty feet or such greater

frontage as the Yacht (^lub may desire, up to a maximum of

eio-hty°live feet, with a depth extending from the proposed

new street to fhe Windmill Line.

And the said Railway Company further agrees that the said

Yacht Club shall have the exclu.sive use as against other

yachts or other vessels of any description whatsoever of the

anchorage in the open water inside the proposed new windmil

line for a distance not to exceed three hundred feet to the east

of the proposed new site, provided always that the said Rail-

way Company do not require the said open water for the pur-

poses of their railway or for the purposes of erecting buildings

thereon.

And the said Railway Company further agree that the pro-

posed building and dock on the new site shall be as convenient,

substantial and commodious, and in as good repair as the

present club building, dock and premises.

This agreement shall be subject to the Railway Company
expropriating or etherwise acquiring the balance of the water

lots between those owned by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

pany on the west, and York street on the east, and the Rail-

way company shall give to the said Yacht Club at least three

months' previous notice of their intention to remove the Yacht

Club buildings to their proposed new'site before commencing

the work of such removal, and the Railway Company is not to

remove the said Yacht Club buildings to their proposed new

site except between the 31st day of October in any one year

and the 1st day of April in the following year.

And the said parties of the second part for themselves and

each of them for his heirs, executors, administrators and

assigns covenant with the said Yacht Club that the said agree-

ment will be carried out as above set forth.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their

hands and seals this day of 1888.
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^"^'i BILL. f"""-

An Act respecting the City of Toronto,

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of Toronto by its Preamble,

petition has prayed for special legislation in regard to

the several matters hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prai'er of the said petition.

Therefoi-e Her Majesty, by and with the a 1 vice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :^

1. For the purpose of carrying out the proposed reclama- Power to con-

tion of Ashbriilge's bay and the marsh lands in the neighbor- '!"*?* ^°T
®'

^

hood thereof, the corporation of the city of Toronto may make Ashbridg&s'

agreements with Robert Alexander and L. H. Stevens, or with ''»>'

any other persons pi'oviding for a lease (with or without the

right of purchase) to the said persons with or without other

persons of the lauds and lands covered with water comprised
in certain Letters Patent from Her Majesty to the said cor-

poration, dated May 18th, ISSO, and April 17th, 18S2, and for

carrying out a scheme for the reclamation and improvement
of the said lands, including the mar.sh and Ash bridge's bay,

and such agreement maj' provide for the exemption from taxa-

tion for a period to be therein named, of any or all of the lands

so to be reclaimed, and of the improvements to be made
thereon, including machinery and plant ; but any such agree-

ment shall^g* be subject to and have no effect without^gj the
approval of His Honour the Lieutenant-Govcrnoi- in Council

•

'^W^. An agreement between the corporation of the Esplanade
city of Toronto, the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada agreement

and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, which is known '^°° "^""^ '

as the tripartite agreement and which is printed as Schedule
"A" hereto with any modifications thereof, which .said parties

thereto maj- agree upon, shall, when duly executed by the
said parties respectively be valid and binding on the parties

thereto, and the said corporation of the city of Toronto is

hereby declared to have an^l shall have full power to .do all

the acts necessary to give full effect to the said agreement.
Prijvided always, that the .said corporation of the city of To-
ronto shall pay any person whose lands are injuriously atiect-

ed by any acts of the said corporation in the execution of the

said agreement, compensation or damages therefor, which if

not mutually agreed on .shall be ascertained by arbitration in

acconlance with the provisions of The Municipal Act.'^^ Rev. Stat. c.

184.

3. A certain by-law, numlier 2,918, of the city of Toronto, By-law No.
authorizing the issue of Citv of Toronto General Con.solidated l'**-^

."°"'

Loan Debentures to the auount of §31)0,000, for the purpose '™*



of c.irrving out the terms of tlie said agreement, and which
by-law was on the 16th day of July, 1891, carried by a vote

of 2,037 against l,(i5y, of the ratepayers qualified to vote on

money by-laws, is hereby validated and contirmed.

Power to issue ^p"4. The Corporation of the city of Toronto may construct,

street ra^hvay"^ repair, renew ami maintain pavements on those portions of

pavements. the Streets of the said city occupied by the right of way of the

Toronto Railway Company (being a width for single tracks of

eight feet three inches and for double tracks of sixteen feet

six inches), and to defray the cost thereof may issue local im-
provement debentures, to be called " City of Toronto Street

Railway Debentures," which debentures may be made for anj^

period not exceeding the life of the said respective pavements
as certified by the city engineer, but in no case to be more
than ten years and the interest upon and the amount of annual
sinking fund necessary to discharge the said debentures at

their maturity shall be and continue during the curi-ency

thereof, a first charge upon all monej's i-eceived by the said

city by way of mileage revenue from the said Toronto Rail-

way Company. Provided,' that the amount of such debentures

at any time outstanding shall be limited to such sum that the

interest and sinking fund payable thereon in any year shall

never exceed the amount receivable by the said corporation

in the said year by way of mileage revenue from the said

company.°^g|

streets.

Power to pave ^^5. Pursuant to the powers contained and in the manner
remainder of provided hy The MuynicipcU Act the said corporation may at

the same time or at any other time pave the remaining long-

titudiiial sections of the said streets and may assess the cost

thereof as a local improvement upon the abutting propertie.'

pursuant to the provisions of the said Act, and in construing

the said Act it shall be held that such paving is a work of the

class referred to in sub-section 2 of section 612 of the said

Act.

s

„ . 6. All by-laws passed by the council of the said city since

laws con-' tlie 4th daj' of Ma}', 189], and before the 31st clay of Decem-
firmed.

/^,,,.^ 1S91, for borrowing money and all debentures issued or

to be issued thereunder and all special assessments made for

the paj'ment of such debentures, are hereby validated and
confirmed. ^p°Pi-ovidod, that nothing herein contained shall

apply to any by-law in respect of which any proceedings have
been taken to set aside or quash the same, and nothing con-

tained herein or in the Act passed in the .i4th year of

Her Majesty's reign and chaptered 82 shall affect any action or

proceeding now pending.

School pro- ^g°7. All property, both real and personal, owned
perty of Park- , ^^ , i i- ii f ii, n i i i

dale vested in oy and stantung in the name or the rarkdale
Toionto Public School Board, at the date of the annexation of the town
' " °° "" of Parkdale to the city of Toronto, by virtue of the Act passed

in the 52nd year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 73, is here-

by declared to have passed under the said Act to, and the

same is hereby vested in the Toi'onto Public School Board for

all the estate, right, title and interest of the Parkdale Public

School Board therein."^^



SCHEDULE "A."

{Section £)

Esplanade Tripartite Agreement.

As finally settled by the counsel and representatives of the City

and the Railivay Comp tnies, and to he recommended for
adoption by the City Council and the Boards of Directors of

the Railivay Companies.

This agreement, made this day of A.D. 1891

Between the Grand Trunk Railway Company, of Canada
hereinafter Ciilled the " Grand Trunk " of the First Part

;

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, representing its

own corporation, and the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway
Company, the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company', and all

other railway companies which it controls by lease, agreement
or otherwise, hereinafter called the " Canadian Paciiic," of the

Second Part

:

And the Corporation of the City of Toronto, hereinafter

called " the City," of tiie Third Part.

The Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific being herein-

after referred to in the aggregate as " the Companies."^

Witnesseth that it is hereby mutually agreed between each

one of the parties and the other two, and between each of the

parties and each of the other two as follows :

1. The map or plan to this agreement annexed, and marked
No. 1 shall be part and pai'cel of this agreement, and be con-

sidered as embodied herein, and in the event of any doubt
arising as to the meaning of any description of lands, streets,

tracks, yards, stations, or other places, or any of the properties

to be convej'ed, the said map or plan shall be looked at and
read as explanatory of ;,uch descri2)tion.

2. In order to enable the Canadian Pacific to reach its tracks
south of the Esplanade, the tracks in the yard known as the
Midland Railway yard, between Berkeley street and Parlia-

ment street, shall he rearranged, and for this purpo.se Berkeley
street shall not be opened or kept open as a highway between
the north side of the tracks shown on the said plan as so re-

arranged and the prolongation easterly of the southerly limit

of the Canadian Pacific right of way hetween Princess street

and Berkelej^ street and on the same curve. The city will

convey or procure to be conveyed in fee .simple the portion of

Berkeley street between the north limit of the tracks (as so
rearranged) and the south limit of the Grand Trunk right oi
wa3% to the Graud Trunk, and the remaining portion to the
Canadian Pacific, as .shown in pink and blue respectively on
said plan, reserving all existing rights of the city to enter upon
the .same for the- construction, reconstruction, inspection and
repair of sewers and water mains along or under the said por-
tion of said street ; subject to the supervision respectively of the
Grand Trunk apd Canadian Pacific in the matter of the safety
of their respective tracks. No building to be erected on the
prolongation of Berkelej- street so conveyed. A new access
from the north to Esplanade street via Berkeley street to be
provided by deviating Berkeley street, as shown on the saip



plan. The Canadian Paaific to acquire the land necessary for

such deviation, and to iudenmify the city in respect of all

claims by any uthors than the parties hereto for compensation

or damages (if any) incurred by reason of such deviation, re-

arrangement of yard and tracks, and closing of said street as

aforesaid, including costs (if any) incident thereto. The Grand
Trunk to have the right to place and maintain its tracks on
that pm-tion of Esplanade street adjoining Berkeley street,

coloured green on said plan marked by letters A, B, G, neither

the Grand Trunk nor the city to be required to provide or pay
for the land required for such deviation or to satisfy any claims

in connection with the acquisition thereof, or any claims that

may be made in consequence of the closing of part of Berkeley

street as aforesaid. Until the new street south of the old

Windmill Line, between Parliament and Berkeley streets, is

constructed, the Grand Trunk is to provide, at its own expense,

a temporary road south of its tracks from Parliament street

to Bei'keley street 40 feet in width.

3. The Grand Trunk to cause the removal forthwith of the

Midland tracks on Esplanade sti-eet between Berkeley street

and Rogers' siding, and to connect the Midland tract now on
Esplanade sti'eet, west of Rogei's' siding, with their own tracks

at or near Frederick street, and no new track .shall be laid on
said street excepting that necessary for said connection, nor

without the approval of the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council of Canada. The tracks and connections as rearranged
on the north 47 feet 6 inches of Esplanade street to be subject

to the provisions of the agreement made lietween the Grand
Trunk, the Midland Railway of Canada and the Cit}'', bearing

date the 14th day of January 1889.

4. Any person or corporation who may now or hereaiter, as

owner or tenant, hold land abutting on ijhc north side of Espla-

nade street, and also on the south side of the Canadian Pacific

tracks, or on the south side of the new street to the south

. thereof, such parcels of land being in whole or in part opposite

other, may, subject to the requirements and provisions of the

Railway Act as to overhead bridges, erect, at his or its own
cost, an overhead biidge or trestle or other structure connecting

such lands, for handling goods or freight, or for passenger

traffic, the plans and specifications of any such structure and
of its supports to be first submitted to and receive the approval

of the city engineer and of the engineer of any railway com-
pany whose tracks are crossed by such structure, who may
tirst require the person erecting or maintaining any such struc-

ture to indemnity the city and such railway company against

all liability which may be occasioned thereby.

5. The City hereby agrees to extinguish, at its own expense,

all the present rights of the public and of property owners to

crosss the railway tracks on the l^.'splanade, between Yonge
street and the point where York street as deviated connects
with Esplanade street, exce^it at ISay street, and in considera-

tion thereof each of the Companies agree to give up, without
comiiensation, any right of crossing the said railway tracks

between Bay and York streets, except at Bay street, and for

such consideration the Grand Trunk further agrees to waive
its contention that it is not liable to contribute to the cost of

making or protecting level crossings at Church street. Yonge



street and Bay street, and the Grand Trunk and the Canadian
Pacific without prejudice to their rights in any otlier transac-

tion, agree to pay each one-halt' of the cost and uiaintenance of

sucli crossings, and of their protection by watchmen at the two
fennel- crossings, and by gates and watchmen at the latter

crossing, such protection to be subject to the approval of the

Railway Committee of the Privy Council of Canada, or to be

made in such a waj' as it may direct.

(J. No buildings to be erected south of the Esplanade on the

line of Lome street pi-oduced.

7. An overhead traffic Vtridge. with ramps and approaches

for vehicles and foot jiassengers, to be constructed by the

Canadian Pacific along the east side of York street according

to plans and specifications to be approved by the City Engineer

of Toronto, and by the Chief Engineers of the Grand Trunk
and Canadian Pacific (subject, in the event of the withholding

of such approval or of any disagreement respecting the same,

to the decision of the railway committee of the Privy Council

of Canaila) from the south side of Front sti'eet to such points

south of tlie esplanade as are approximately shosvn on said

plan. Such bridge to be of sufficient width to accommodate a

double street railway track, with side spaces for vehicles

and foot-walks, and to be so constructed as to give access for

passenger.^ by means of foot-walks, stairways or otherwise to

the platforms of the proposed Union station herein refeiTed to,

and also with foot-walks e.^tending to the ends of the ramps.

In order not to interfere with the free use of York street as a

thoroughfare to the proposed Union station the said bridge

shall be so constructed that the westerly limit thereof shall

coincide with the easterly limit ot Y(nk street, as at present

laid down,and the Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk hereby
each agrees to surrender to the city so much uf the lands or

its interest therein, south of Front street and on the east side

of York street, now held by it, as shall be required for this

purpose. The City hereby agreeing to make a fair abatement
of rent for the future^ in respect of the land or the interest so

surrendered. But no party hereto shall have or make against
any other pai-ty hereto any claim in respect of any other land
being injuriously affected by reason ot the construction of such
bridge.

8. The rights, if any, which the Grand Trunk have, or claim
to have, under any existing agreements with the city, that
they, the City, shall not require the Grand Trunk to build, find

or procure any bridges, ramps, crossings, or other approaches,
over, along, or under the Grand Trunk Company's tracks on
the esplanade but that the City shall provide all such, if any,
when required at their own expense, ami that bj' said agree-
ments the City guaranteed and indemnified the Grand Trunk
of, from and against all claims and demands whatsoever for or
bj- i-eason of the railway of the Grand Trunk Company being
placed on said tracks in said agreements mentioned, also that
they have the right and privilege to cross streets of the city

on the level for the purpose of access to their stations and
freight sheds in the city in such waj- and as often as their
business requires, shall not he affected by this agreement ; but
all questions in regard to such rights and also as to whethci
any exemption or indemnity which the Grand Trunk may be
entitled to thereunder includes exemption or indemnity in re-
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spect of the construction and maintenance of tlie said contem-

plated York street bridge, shall, in default of the parties

agreeing in respect thereof, be determined by the submission,

as soon as can be, of a special case, between the City and the

Grand Trunk, to the Chancery Division of the High Court of

Justice of Ontario, with the right to either party of appeal.

And in the event of the final decision of said case being that

the said agreements are in force and binding upon the City

and that imder them or some one or more of them the Grand
Trunk are entitled to exemption from such liability, or are en-

titled to indemnity against any such claim or claims as is or

are mentioned above, including said liability in respect of con-

tribution towards the said York street bridge—the Grand
Trunk claiming that they are so exempt and entitled to in-

demnity, and the City claiming that they are not—then the

Grand Trunk shall not be held liable or be called upon to bear

any part of the cost of the said overhead bridges, except the

John street bridge, which they have agreed to build, but the

cost of the coustruction,reconstruction and maixitenance of said

York street bridge, including compensation for property, taken

or injuriously affected thereby, and all costs incidental to any
claims therefor, are to be assessed against and paid by the city

and the Canadian Pacific in equal proportions. And in the

event of the final decision being- that the Grand Trunk is not

so entitled, then the cost of the construction, i-econstruction

and maintenance of said York street bridge, including com-
pensation for property taken therefor and thereby, and all

costs incidental thereto, are to be assessed against and ]iaid by
the city and the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific in

such proportions, and shall be payable at such times and in

such manner as the parties may agree upon, or in default

of such agreement, as may be determined by an arbitrator or

arbitiators (not exceeding three in number), to be appointed

by the Chief Justice of Ontario upon summary application by
any of the said parties after ten days' notice to the other

parties proposed to be assessed therefor. If three arbitrators

are appointed, the award of any two of them shall be final

;

and the provisions, as to arbitrations, of The Municipal Act and
the Acts respecting Arbitrations ctnd References shall apply as

if incorporated therein. The arbitrators to be governed by
the terms, conditions and general effect of such final decision

in determining the proportions so to be paid, the value of any
lands given or of any interest tlierein surrendered by any of

the parties hereto, for the purpose of enabling the said bridge

to be so constructed, to be taken into account in determining

the proportions so respectively pa3rable. Nothing herein con-

tained shall be construed as an admission on the part of the

Grand Trunk of any liability to contribute to the cost of the

said bridge by reason of the amalgamation of that conijiany

with the Great Western or the INorthem Railway Company,
or for any other reason, which liability the said Grand Trunk
expressly denies ; nor shall anything herein contained relieve

the Grand Trunk from any liability or prevent the City from
claiming upon the argument of the said special case that the

Grand Trunk is liable by reason of said amalgamation or for

any other reason.

9. Upon the said companies providijig the land required for

veviating York street eastward, and which they agree to pro-

dide, as shown on the said jjlan, the City agrees to the .said



proposed deviation and abandons all claim to rent thereafter

accruing due from the said companies, or any of them, to the

City for the leasehold lands surrendered by the said companies
to the City for the purpose aforesaid ; and when such devia-

tion has been carried out, the portion of Esplanade street east

of York street shall be closed to the point where York street

as so deviated, connects with Esplanade street, and the portion

of York street lying south of the said deviation and north of

Esplanade street shall also be closed and both said portions of

said streets shall be conveyed to the Grand Trunk, who shall

be free from all liability in respect of the closing of said

streets, but such conveyance shall be subject to all the rights

of the city referred to in section two of this agreement.

10. The Grand Trunk agrees to construct and maintain for

all time, according to plans and specifications to be approved
of by the City Engineer of Toronto and Edmund Wragge, C.E.,

or such other person as the Grand Trunk may nominate, and
in case of disagreement between them the matter in difference

is to be determined by Walter Shanly, C.E. (or in case of his

death, refusal, or inability from any cause to act, then by such
engineer as the parties maj' agree upon, or in the event of

their disagreeing, then by such engineer as the Chief Justice

of Ontario upon summarj' application by any of the said

pai'ties after ten days' notice to the other parties, may appoint),

a suitable steel and iron overhead bridge, founded on masonry
or steel and iron piers, for vehicles and foot passengers from
the south side of Front .stieet along the line of John street to

a point thereon south of the esplanade to be determined by
the City Engineer, the Grand Trunk doing the necessary filling

on John street south of the esplanade and to the level there-

of for the purpose of constructing the bridge and neces.sary

approaches thereto, but the Grand Trunk not to be liable to

pay for any length of bridge beyond one hundred (lUO) feet

from the present south side of the esplanade, or for an-y filling

which may be required owing to such extra length. The cost

of such extra length, not exceeding, approximately, one
hundred (100) feet, and also the cost of any extra filling

caused thereby, to be boi-n bj' the Canadian Pacific. The
necessary southern ramp to be built hj and at the cost of the
City. Such bridge and the works in connection therewith to

be commenced forthwith after the City has constructed the
necessary crib-work protection on the south side of Lake
street, from the east side of John street to the Water Works
wharf, and the bridge and works to be completed within one
year from the date of commencement.

11. Before the erection of the proposed Union Station re-

ferred to herein is commenced, the City shall close Esplanade
street from the east side of York street to the east side of
Brock street, and Simcoe street from the south side of the
street described in the 13th section of this agreement pro-
duced westerly across Simcoe street, and shall close Peter
street and John street from the south side of Front street to
the north side of Esplanade street, and shall convey the
portions of such streets so closed, and the City's interest in the
Esplanade, west of the said deviation of York street, to the
Grand Trunk, who shall be free from all liability in respect of
the closing of the said streets, or any of them, but subject to
the rights of the city referred to in section 2 of this a"ree-
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ment. provided that no street west of Yonge street shall be

closed unless and until the City or the Cmadian Pacific shall

have acquired the interests of, or settled with the tenants

and sub-tenants of lots 5 to 25 inclusive of registered

plan U, lis.

12. Within two years after the completion of the e.xchange

of sites and the closini; and conveyance of streets as herein

provided for, the c<)inpanies shall erect, or recor"^truct, so as to

have the same open for traffic, a Union F .
*-

'Station

of suitable desiu^n and c^ipacity, on and adjoining the &.te of

the present Union Station, thesame to be in all respeHs such

as the importance of the City may warrant, and the business of

the R-iilwuv Companies using the same may require, and the

Companies sliall enter into an agreement between themselves

for the joint working and user of the same, and for the

use thereof by all passenger trains running upo)! lines operated

by the said' Companies, or cither of them, and such Union

Station shall be iipproxiniately in accordance with the plans

hereto attached and marked No. 2, and such agreement shall

set forth the manner of carrying out the said undertaking,

and the respective interests therein of the Companies and the

proportion in which the cost of erecting, reconstructing and

of woiking the said Station shall be borne by the Companies,

with all necessary covenants for joint working, using and

occupation of the said Station, and in case of any difference

between the Companies as to the said agreement, the points

of difference shall be submitted to arbitration, each of the

Compnnies appointing an arbitrator, and the two so appointed

appointing a third, or in default of any of the arbitrators

being so a[)pointed any Judge of the High Court of Justice of

Ontario maj% on the application of either party, make the

appointment, and the decision of such arbitrators, or a

majority of them, shall be final and binding on both the

companies. The term " Union Station " herein means the

station buildings with all its appurtenances, and all tracks

therein and leading thereto, between Yonge street and Peter

street.

13. The Grand Trunk will dedicate to the public a street

not less than '36 feet wide t-xtending along the north side

of the Union Station block from Simcoe street to York street.

The City agrees that at the request of the Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacific, a part of the said street shall be designated

as a stand for cabs or express wagons, but this shall not be

done exc^pt on such request.

14. The City hereby agrees that the water lots bounded on
the south by the now windmill line, on the east by the east

limit of lot 48, registered plan .5A, produced southerly, on the

north by the south side of the proposed Lake street, and on
the west by the east side of York street, produced, marked
block E on said plan marked No. 1, shall be held for all time
to come by the City under such tenure as shall ensure it being
made available for wharves for the accommodation of pas-
senger steamers of all classes, and the slips (being respectively
prolongations of Lome street and of York street) shall also be
so set apart and used that steamboats running in connection
with or exchanging passengers with the Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacific, or either of them, shall have equal facilities



with any othei- steainlioats, mill in consideration there )f the

Grand Trunk agrees that for the sum or [jrice of eighty

thou.sand dollars it wdl sell an<l cnnvey to the City the who!o

of its freehold proijerty lying to the west of Sinicoe street,

|irodnced, aiid south of the es[)lanade, and having a frontage

thereon of aboijt 250 feet ; and will surrender to the City all its

rights and interest in the leasehold property known as the

Yaelit Clu'i lot, am), in lots Nos. 1, 2, S and 4, registered plan

D118, Ijnng east c .Hmcoe street, produced, and also in any
southward extension of all the said pro|ierty and lots as con-

templated by the Windmill Line agi'eement, i-eservi rig to itself

the right to remove witliin three months after the deeding to

the Orand Trunk of Esplanade street, as before set out, any
buildings or tracks now upon the said freehold or leasehold

property. In the event of any future extension into the

Harbor of the City's front similar to that contemplated by the

Windmill Line agreement, and of at least ecpial frontage and
area to that of block E, the City may, in lieu of said block E,

pi'ovide out of said extension a new block between Lome and
York streets, produced, and access thereto, to be held on the

same tetiure and to be made available for wharves and steam-
boats in the same manner and for the same purpose as is

provided for in reference to said block E, and on the City
making such provision and providing as ample acL^onimo-

dation, frontage and area or wharves and steamboats as could
be given by said block E, the City may deal with said block
K as they deem best.

15. Upon the City i>a.ssing valid by-laws for the closing

and deviation of the streets as hereinbefore mentioned, and
clo.sing, deviating and conveying the same as herein provided,

the Companies agree to pay the City ihe'sum of fifteen thou-

sand dollars.

16. Until the proposed rean-angement of yanJs and streets

and the completion of the structures nientioned in this ai'gree-

ment aie finally carried out, all reasonable access to the pro-

perties mentioned in this agreement, as well as to the City
Water Works property, and to any other of the properties of

any of the parties heret(j, shall be given to each of the parties

hereto for the purpose of its business, and to enable it to do
the work and complete the cont<;mplated arrangements. In
case of anj' dispute as to what access and facilities should be
given, then the same shall be decided as jirovided for in sec-

tion 10 of this agreement.

17. The City hereby consents to the /irand Trunk obtainirig

a patent fi-om the Crown of the pivlongHtiou of Peter street,

lying between the south limit of -'the Esplanade and the old
Winduiiil Line, and the Compam'es eon.sent to the City obtain-

ing Irom the Crown a patent of the prolongation of Simcoe
and York streets, south of the Esplanade, for the purpose of

including the same in the alternative site as hereinafter des-

cribed.

18. And whereas the Canaiiian Pacific has heretofore taken
steps toward obtaining a site in Toronto for its station o-rounds,

tracks and appiirtenances hereinafter called the 'original site,"

au'l comprising an area bounded on the north by the Esplanade,
on the east by Yonge street, on the south by a line known as the
new Windmill Line, on the west by York street, together with

2—38
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a parcel of land intended for tracks and sidings, and extend-

ing westward from the said area as fiir as the east limit of lot

No. 4, plan DllS, lying next south of the esplanade, and
widening from abont 40 feet at the said east limit to about
110 feet at the east side of York street, and has obtained the

fee simple of lot 38, hereinafter called the Mowat lot, as well

as the leasehold under the City of those parts of lots 39, 40,

west half of 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50 and 51, regis-

tered plan 5A, lying south of the Esplanade, and the leasehold

under the Baldwin estate of that part of the east half of lot

41 above mentioned.

And whereas the Citj^ has proposed that the Canadian
Pacific shall, on the terms hereinafter contained, abandon the

original site and take for the said purposes another further

west hereinafter called the " alternative site," and the Cana-
dian Pacific has consented so to do, which alternative site

comprises an area butted and bounded, or otherwise known as

follows, that is to say : Commencing on the south side of the

Esplanade at the north-west corner of the City Water Works
property, thence easterly along the south boundary of the

Esplanade to the west side of Yonge street, thence southerly

along the said west side to a point distant 50 feet southerly

from the south limit of the Esplanade, and mea.sured at right

angles thereto, thence westerly parallel with the south bound-
ary of the Esplanade to the production southerly of the east

side of Bay street, thence in a right line to a point on the

production southerly of the west side of Bay street, where
it is intersected by the . north boundary of the new street

marked "proposed street " on said plan No. 1, and distant

feet from the south limit of the Esplanade measured
southerly along said production, thence south-westerly

along the north side of the said proposed new street to

the east limit of lot 48, registered plan 5A, thence southerly

along that limit to a line known as the Olrl Windmill Line
thence westerly along that Old Windmill Line to the produc-
tion southerly of the west side of York street, thence southerly
along that production to the line known as the New Windmill
line, thence westei-ly along that New Windmill Line to the pro-

duction southerly of the east side of John street, thence north-

erly along that production to a point distant on the same course

feet from the south side of the Esplanade, thence north-
westerly on a right line to a point on the west boundary of

part of the City Water Woiks propeity, distant along that
boundary 28 feet southerly from the south side of the
Esplanade, thence northerly along that boundary to the place

of beginning, except thereout Lake street and so much of the
said lands as would be a prolongation of Bay street, and also

such portions of block " F " as may be retained liy the city in

consideration of its carrying out the agreements with the
Argonaut Boat House Co., W. H. Clindinnlng, and the Toronto
Yacht Club, hereinafter mentioned, and with such other sub-
tenants of any of the lots numbered 5 to 25 inclusive, on regis-

tered plan D118, as it may be nece.s.sary to deal with in a
similiar way, the City reserving to itself the right to construct

any portion of the east slope of the southern ramp of the
John street bridge on such paits of the above lands as may be
necessary.

19. The City agrees, with the assistance of the Canadian
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Pacific as hereinafter mentioned, to obtain such title to tlie

alternative site as will enal)le it to convey tlie same to the

Canadian Pacific to the extent and in the manner hereinafter

described, and the Canadian Pacific agrees to consent to and

assist the City in obtaining the said alternative site witli all

convenient speed, and that it will, at the expense and npon

the rec|uest of the City, exercise its powers of expropriation

for that i)urpose, except as legards the said propertj' owned or

held under lease by the Grand Trunk. The City agrees to in-

demnify the Canadian Pacific foi- all moneys, costs and charges

that the Company ma}'- have to pay for the expropriation of

the outstanding interests of the leaseholders of lots five to

twenty-five inclusi\e, registered plan D118 (being part of the

alternative site), and to carry out the agreements that have

been made by the Canadian Pacific with the Argonaut Boat

House Co., W. H. Clindinning, and the Toronto Yacht Club,

which are printed as schedules A, B and C hereto. And the

City agrees to pay to the Canadian Pacific the cost of cribbing

and filling on the alternative site of equal quantit}' to that

which it shall have done on the original site or any part of it

up to the time at which it surrenders possession of the same
to the City under this agreement ; also the cost of the con-

struction and erection of the wharf and buildings on what is

designated on the said plan as the Mowat lot. And the city

further covenants and agrees to demise and lease the alter-

native site to the Canadian Pacific for successive terms of fifty

years each, during all time to come. The rental for the first

term of fifty j-ears .shall be eleven thousand dollars per annum,
and the i-ental for each .subsequent term of fifty years shall at

each renewal be increased by two thousand seven hundred
and fifty dollars per annum, and all I'ent shall be payable on
the third days of J uly, October, January and April of each

year. For the first quarter a proportionate amount to be paid,

having regard to the time of possession under said lease.

20. And the Canadian Pacific covenants and agrees with the

City that, upon the execution of such lease and the payment of

the cost of the said cribbing, fillincr wharf ana buildino-s above
referred to, and the closing, deviating and conveying the por-

tion of Berkeley street as aforesaid, it will assign, transfer and
convey to the City all its interest in the lands colored

upon the said plan, and whieh may be more particularly de-
scribed as follows ;

—

Block A.

Firstly, commencing at a point on the production southerly
of the west limit of Yonge street, where it is intersected by a
line drawn parallel with the south limit of the Esplanade and
distant one hundred and ten feet measured southerly there-
from and at right angles thereto ; thence south-westerly along
said line, being the southerly limit of a new street marked
"proposed street" on said plan No. 1, to the production
.southerly of the east limit of Bay street ; thence southerly
along that production to the north of Lake street ; thence
easterly and north-easterly along said linut of r^ake street to
the production southerly of the west limit of Yonge street

;

thence northerly along that pro luction to the place of
beginning.
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Block B.

Secondly, coinineiuing on the south limit of Lake street

where it is intersected by the production southerly of the west

limit of Yonge street ; thence southerly along that production

to the line known as the JNew Windmill Line ; tlience westerly

along the New Windmill Line to the production southerly of

the east limit of Bay street ; thence northerly along that pro-

duction to the south limit of Lake street ; thence easterly and
north-easterly along the south limit of Lake street to the place

of beginning.

Block C.

Thirdly, commencing at a point on the production southerly

of the west limit of Bay street where it is intersected by the

southerly limit of the said proposed new street, as shcnvn on
said plan marked No. 1 ; thence south-westerly along the said

south limit to the westerly limit of lot 47, registered plan 5 A;
thence southerly along the said limit to the north limit of

Lake street ; tlience easterly along the noi'th limit of Lake
street to the pi'oduction southerly of the west limit of Bay
street ; thence northerly along that production to the place of

beginning;.

Block D.

Fourthly, commencing on the south limit of Lake street

where it is intersected by the production southerly of the west

limit of Bay stn et ; thence southerly along that pi-oduction

of tlie said New Windmill Line ; thence south-westerly along

the said New Windmill Line to the intersection of the produc-

tion southerly of the of the west I'mit of said lot 47 ; thence

northerly along the said production to the south limit of Lake
street ; thence easterly along the south limit of Lake street

to the place of beginning.

Bloc:k E.

Fifthly, commencing on the south limit of Lake stieet whei-e

it is intersected by the production southerly to the east limit

lot 48, registered plan 5 A ; thence southerly along said pro-

duction to the said New Windmill Line ; thence westerly along

the said New Windmill Line to the pioduction southerly of the

east limit of York street ; thence northerl}' along that produc-

tion to the south limit of Lake street ; thence easterly along

the south limit of Lake street to the place of beginning.

2L Except as herein otherwise provided, the provisions of

The Railway Act and of The M'unicijxd Aet, so far as appli-

cable to anything herein continued, shall form part of this

agreement as if expres.sly set out herein.

22. Nothing herein contained and no action taken hereunder

.shall att'ect in any way the position or contention of any of the

parties hereto as to the question whether or not any streets

running southward from Front street, other than those refer-

red to in this agreement, do or do not teiminate at the north

.side of Esplanade street, the Canadian Pacific and Grand
Trunk contending that they do so terminate, and the City not
admitting the said contention.

23. This proposed agreement shall not be binding on either

party unless and until ratified i)y the City Council of Toronto
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and the Boards of Directors of the respective Railway Compa-
nies, and the piirties hereto agree to unite in procurinjf legis-

lation necessary to validate and contirm this agreement, if and

when so ratified, and to empower each of the parties to do

whatever niaj' be requisite to give effect to the substance and

intention thereof, and if this agreement be not executed and
in force on or before the day of next

then all parties shall be restored to their original rights as if

no agreement on the subjects herein dealt with had been dis-

cussed between the parties.

SCHKDULE "A."

Memorandum of agreement made between the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company of the first part, Edmund B. Osier,

of Toronto, Esquire, and Wilmot D. Matthews, of Toronto,

Esquire, of the second part, and the Argonaut Boat House
Company, limited, of the third part.

Whereas the said Canadian Pacific Railway Company have
entered into a certain agreement with the City of Toronto and
others for the lease or sale to the sfcid Railway Company of

certain water lots at the foot of York street, in the said City

of Toronto, of one of which said lots the said Boat House Com-
pany are lessees, viz : lots Nos. 2-i and 25, plan DH8.

And whereas the said Boat House Company and others have
taken certain proceedings to restrain the carrying out of said

agreement.

And whereas the said Boat House Company have agreed to

withdraw from said proceedings.

Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that in conside-

ration of the said Boat House Company withdrawing as afore-

said, and in consideration of said agreement and of the assign-

ment by the said Railway Company oi the lease of the present

premises of said Boat House Company at foot of York street

as aforesaid, the said Railway Company agrees to accept said

assignment and to move and reinstate the said Boat House
Company as to its present new club house upon the proposed
New Windmill Line, to build a wharf extending from the pre-

sent Windmill Line to the new one, on a lot immediately to

the south of the present premises of said Boat House Com-
pany, or on a corresponding lot on the east side of the exten-
sion southerly of York street, at the Railway Company's option,

said new premises to be in all respects as convenient as the
present.

The said Railwaj' Company further agree to give said Boat
House Company a lease of said new lot at §6 ground rent
per foot per annum and taxes for twenty-one years, containing
an absolute renewal clause at a valuation to be ascertained by
arbitration at end of each succeeding term of twenty-one years,
said new lot to have a frontage of fifty feet.

The said Railway Company further agrees that the said
Boat House Company have open water to the width of sixty-
six feet on one side of said new premises.

And the said parties of the second part for themselves and
each of them for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns covenant with the said Boat House Company that
the said Agreement will be carried out as above set forth.
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Tlie abovo reuewal clause shall be subject to the Kailway

Company's obtaining an absolute renewal clause from the City

of Toronto of the lots west of York street, fronting on Espla-

nade street, or obtaining the fee.

In Witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set

their hands and seals this 15th day of May, 1888.

This Agreement is subject to the proposed Agreement be

tween the City and the Railway being carried or any other

agreement between them enabling the Railways to acquire the

premises in question.

For the Ontario and Quebec Ry. Co.

(Signed) E. B. Csler, President,

Witness, (Signed) E. B. Osler,

A. Langmuie. (Signed) W. D. Matthews.

For the Argonaut Boat House Co.,

(Signed) Henry O'Brien.
(Signed) Thomas McCracken.

Schedule B.

This Agreement, made the third day ot December, 1888,

between

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, hereinafter called
" the company," of the first part, and

William Henry Clindinning, of the city of Toronto, boat

builder, who and whose heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns are hereinafter called " the owner," of the second part,

and

Edward Boyd Osier, of tlje city of Toronto, stock and share

broker, a director of the said company, who, including his

heirs, executors and administrators, is hereinafter called ' the

director," of the third part.

Whereas by a draft agreement bearing date the 26th day of

April, A.D, 1888, and made between the Corporation of the

city of Toronto of the first part, the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of the second part, and the said the Canadian Pacific

Railway Company of the third part, it was proposed among
other things that certain parts of Esplanade, York and Sim-
coe streets in the said City of Toronto should be closed and con-

veyed by the said City of Toronto to the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company, and the City further agreed that they would
sell the said the Company certain lots lying to the south of the

said Esplanade .street and between York street and Simcoe
street.

And whereas, the said owner is the assiguee trom the lessee

of the City of Toronto of certain parts of said lots more particu-

larly described in the owner's lease from Cynthia Fuller et

id, registered as H2189.

And whereas, the said owner has alleged that the said agree-

ment would, if carried out, have interfered with his access to

and rights and interests in the said leasehold premises, and with
others afl'ected by the said agreement brought an action in the

Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice for Ontario,

by a writ of summons issued on the 2nd of May, 1888, against

the Corporation of the said City of Toronto and Edward F.
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Clarke, Mayor thereof, and in the said action obtained an

injunction restraining the saidCit}^ from entering into or carry-

ing out tlie said agreement until the trial of the same, which

has not yet taken place, and the said City has appealed from

the said inteiim injunction, which said appeal is now pending

in the Court of Appeal for Ontario.

And whereas negotiations have been entered into between
all the parties to the saitl agreement of the 2Cth day of April,

A. D., l.S.SS, and tlie plaintiffs to the said action, and, among
other things, in consideration of the jilaintiffs agreeing to dis-

miss the said action and dissolve the said injunction, the said

the Company and the Director have agreed with the said

Owner as hereinafter set forth.

Now therefore This Indenture Witnesseth that in considera-

tion of the pi'emises the parties hereto covenant and agree as

follows :

—

1. That the present access of the said owner from the
esplanade to his present premises shall not be interfered with,

except that the Company may proceed forthwith to lay down
not more than three railway tracks upon the vacant space in

front of the owner's present premises (south of the Esplanade)
until the work of removal of said premises shall be com-
menced by the Company, as nest hereafter mentioned.

2. The Company will at their own costs and chaiges remove
and reinstate as much as practicable of the present boat house
and buildings, including factory and machinery of the said
owner to and on a new lot situate to the south of the present
Windwill Line, and hereinafter more particularly described,

and will do and construct thereon all the cribbing and piling
necessary for the reinstatement, as far as practicable, of the
said buildings, and also construct thereon the necesisary

wharves .so as to make the said new premises fully as complete
and satisfactory for the business and operations of the owner
now carried on by him as his present premises.

Provided, always, that .such removal shall not commence
before 1st October in any one j'ear, and .shall be completed as
near after the 30th day of April in the following year as pos-
sible, and that until such removal the lull use and enjoyment
of the said premises now occupied by the owner shall not in
any wise be interrupted, intei'iered with, or disturbed by any
works or changes which the Company may make to the south
of the present Esplanade, except as to the three tracks, and
that the said owner shall have at least one month's notice in
writing of such intended removal prior to the first day of
October in the year of such removal.

3. After such removal has been completed the Company shall
grant to or procure for the said owner a lease of a water lot of
125 feet frontage to the .south of his present lot, and no fur-
ther to the west of York street than his present frontac^e, but
not to be so far east as to be in front of any part of the ramp
running westerly from the York street bridge. The said lot
to front on the south limit of the street to be constructed in
the terms of the Windmill Line agreement, set forth in the
printed appeal book at pages 13 to 17 of the appendix in the
said case of Glindinning vs. Toronto, the said lot to extend
southerly to the New Windmill Line provided for in the said
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VViudmill Line agreement, for a term of twenty-one years, to

commence from the time of the tinal completion of the new
premises, as removed, of thesaid owner hereinbefore men-

tioned, at an annual rental of $6 per foot frontage on the said

new street of the land so to be leased, and all taxes, which
taxes, however, shall not include an_y taxes or payments in

connection with the filling in of the lots or consti'uction of the

street proposed to be constructed under thesaid Windmill Line

agi-eement ; such lease not to be assignable without leave in

writing, which leave shall not be unreasonably withheld, and
shall contain a covenant for peipetual renewal for further suc-

cessive terms of twenty-one years, at a rental to be ascertained

by arbitration in the usual way ; such lease to be settled by
the Master in Ordinary of the Supreme Court in case the par-

ties differ as to the same.

4. The said lease shall be executed and delivered to the

said owner when he shall hiive assigned to the Company or the

Director, or to whom they or either of them shall appoint, all

his estate, right, title and interest in his present leasehold

premises, free from all encumbrances.

5. In the event of its being found impracticable for the Com-
pany to reinstate the whole of said owner's present boat

house and buildings as aforesaid, on thesaid new lot, the owner
is to be fully compensated and paid damages and compensation
for such loss, if any, as he may sustain thereby, and also for

such loss, if any, as he may sustain during the progress of such

removal to and reinstatement upon the said new lot, such com-
pensation and damages to be determined by arbitration, under
the provisions of the Railway Act, and in such arbritation the

Company are to be at liberty to tender evidence to show that

the rental of the said new premises should be greater than $6
per foot for the purpose of the owner's business, and that he
is obtaining a covenant for renewal in his lease with a view to

reduce the said compensation and dauiiiges, and the arbitrators

are to determine upon the admissibility of such evidence.

6. The Company further agrees that upon and after the

removal of the said owner's premises to the said new lot as

aforesaid he .shall have access thereto by way of a roadway
good and sufficient for all the business and uses of the said

premises of the said owner over his present premises until the

•said new street along the Windmill Line shall be constructed

and opened for public traffic from York street to and along the

whole of the front of his new premises, and shall be connected

with the new bridge proposed to be constructed on Yoi-k street,

produced, or until such new street shall be connected with the

extension of York street south of the ]'jS])lanade, and either

the bridge or York street extended, duly opened and fit and
safe for public traffic.

Provided, that if the said new premises shall be east of the

present premises such roadway shall be extended to and along
the whole front of the same, and access thereto given thereby

as good anil sufficient as aforesaid.
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And the said Director for himself and the Company cove-

nants with the said owner tluit the said agreement will be

carried out as above set forth.

In witness wlusreof the parties hereto have hereuntu set

their hands and seals on the day and vear first above written

Edmund B. Osler,

Wm. H. Clindinning.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said William Henry
Clindinning, in the presence of

John T. Small.

And by the said Edmund Boyd Osier, in the presence of

S. B. Sykes.

Schedule " C."

Memorandum of Agreement made between the Canadian
Pacific Railway Compan}', of the first part ; and Edmund B.

Osier, of the City of Toronto, Esquire, and Wilmot D. Matthews
of the city of Toronto, Esquire, of the second part ; and the

Toronto Yacht Club, of the third part.

Whereas the said Canadian Pacific Eailwaj^ Company
propose to expi-opriate the premises occupied at present by the

Toronto Yacht Club, and have made an application to the

Honorable the Minister of Railways and Canals for leave to

make the said expropriation.

Xow, therefore, this ao-reement witnesseth that in considera-

tion of the said Yacht Club consenting to the said application,

and in consideration of the assignment by the said Yacht Club
to the said Railway Company of the lease, free from all encum-
brances, of the present premises of the said Yacht Club on
water lots No. .5, 6 and 7, according to plan DlliS, registered

in the Registry Office of the City of Toronto, the said Railway
Company agrees to accept the said assignment and to remove
and reinstate the said Yacht Club as to its present Club House
and buildings and dock upon the ))roposed New Windmill Line
or upon the proposed new street to run immediately to the

south of the present Windmill Line, or at any point between
the said new street and the proposed New Windmill Line, as

may be selected by the said Yacht Club, such site to be
immediately to the south of the present Yacht Club premises.

And the said Railway Company further agrees to give the

said Yacht Club a lease of the new water lot to be occupied

by them hereafter mentioned at the rate of ($4.00) four dollars

ground rent per foot per annum, and taxes for a term of

twenty-one years, containing an absolute renewal clause at a
valuation to be ascertained by ai'bitration at the end of each
succeeding term of twenty-one years, subject, however, to the
proviso, as to the first term of twenty-one years above men-
tioned, and for the part thereof hereinafter referred to, that the

aaid Railway Company agrees to accept as rental for the said

new water lot in lieu of the rental hereinbefore referred to for

such poi-tion of their lease of their present premises as may be
unexpired at the date of the lease of the said new water lot

hereby agreed to be given to the said Yacht Club by the said

Railwaj^ Companj-, the same rental as the said Yacht Club
now paj-s for their present premises per annum, and that fix>m

3—38
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and after the expiration of such lease and for the bala.nce of

the said tirst term of twenty-one years, hereinbefore referred

to, the rental of said new water lot is to be at the said rate of

($4.00) four dollars ground rent per foot per annum and taxes,

the said new lot to have a frontage of sixty feet or such greater

frontage as the Yacht C/lub may desire, up to a maximum of

eighty-five feet, with a depth extending from the proposed

new street to the Windmill Line.

And the said Railway Company further agrees that the said

Yacht Club shall have the exclusive use as against other

yachts or other vessels of any description whatsoever of the

anchorage in the open water inside the proposed new windmil
line for a distance not to exceed three hundred feet to the east

of the proposed new site, provided always that the said Rail-

way Company do not require the said open water for the pur-

poses of their railway or for the purposes of erecting buildings

thereon.

And the said Railway Company further agree that the pro-

posed building and dock on the new site .shall be as convenient,

substantial and commodious, and in as good repair as the

present club building, dock and premises.

This agreement shall be subject to the Railway Company
expropriating or etherwise acquiring the balance of the water
lots between those owned by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany on the west, and York street on the east, and the Rail-

way company shall give to the said Yacht Club at least three

months' previous notice of their intention to remove the Yacht
Club buildings to their proposed new site before commencing
the work of such removal, and the Railway Company is Qot to

remove the said Yacht Club buildings to their propo.sed new
site except between the 31st day of October in any one year
and the 1st day of April in the following year.

And the said parties of the second part for themselves and
each of them for his heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns covenant with the said Yacht Club that the said agree-

ment will be carried out as above set forth.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their

hands and seals this day of 1888.
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No. 39.] BILL ^^^^^"

An Act to consolidate the Floating Debt of the Town
of Brockville.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Brockville have Preamble,

by their petition set out that they have incurred

various liabilities and debts so that there is now a large

floating debt of the said town, much of which ha.? arisen

5 from unforeseen causes, and have prayed that the said debt

may be consolidated, and that the said corporation may be

authorized to issue debentures therefor ; and have further

prayed that in order to fully provide for the payment of the

said floating indebtedness, and in order to provide against

10 any loss on the sale of the debentures, the said corporation

may be enabled to issue debentures for a sum not exceeding

$45,000 ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
15 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

aa follows :

—

1. The said corporation may issue debentures under the power to iisne

corporation seal, and signed by the mayor and countersigned tiebentures fa»

by the treasurer for the time being, for such sums not less '

20 than one hundred dollars each, and not exceeding $4.5,000

in the whole, as the council of the said corporation may direct

;

and the principal of said debentures and the interest accruing
thereon may be made payable either in this Province or in

Great Britain or elsewhere, and either in sterling money of
25 Great Britain or in lawful money of Canada, as the said

council may direct.

2. The said debentures shall be made payable at such Payment of

period not exceeding thirty years from the date thereof as »ndTnteTe'»t.
the said council may direct, and the interest thereon at such

^^ late not exceeding four per centum per annum as the said
coundl qhall direct shall be payable half yearly, according to
the coupons to be attached to such debentures.

3. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the Aseen; of
electors of the said town to the issue of the said debentures, electors no;

^5 or to the passage of any by-law directing the same, or to ob- "i""'^-

serve the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by The rst sut-
Jtl wniotpai,l A.oi. p jg^

4:. No irregularity in the form either of the said debentures i„ee«u,itiesor of any by-law authorizing the issuing thereof shall render in fo^m not »
40 the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any

d"b''''t'"^
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action bi'ought against the corporation for the recovery of the

amount of the said debentures and interest, or any or either

of them or any part thereof.

Speoi»lr»te. 5. For payment of the principal money of the said deben-
tures and the interest thereon the council shall impose a 5

special rate per annum over and above and in addition to all

other rates to be levied in each year during the currency of

the said debentures, which shall be sufficient to raise such an
amount as will pay the interest to be paid on the said deben-
tures, and also form a sinking fund sufficient for the payment jq
of the principal mouey of the said debentures at their ma-
turity.

Power to r»ise 6 The Said council may for the purpose aforesaid raise

d«beiuu»e» money by the sale or hypothecation of the said debentures
aadappliea- from time to time as they may deem expedient, and all i g
ceeds"

^''° moneys to be derived from such sale or hypothecation shall be
applied towards the payment of the said floating debt, and to

and for no other purpose whatever ; and no by-law or resolu-

tion of the said council shall be any protection to the

treasurer of the said corporation in applying the said moneys £0
in any other manner.
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No. 39.1 inrT . [i»92.r.iLL
An A<t to consolidate the Floating Debt of the Town

ol BiMckviile.

WHERKAS tlie corpoiation of tlie town of Brock\ ille luive p.eamble.

expemleil the sum of $10,000 in purcliasing tlie ground
ueccssarj' for a new cemetery, and !?1,700 for pnrcl asing a

property for a tire liall. ami liave nlso expende<l money in

purelia.<-:iiig a residence for the chief of ]toliee, and laiL:e sums
of money for uiifi-reseen expenses which have from time to

time arisen, such as law suits in respect oi accidents on the

streets, and for other causes, and have by their petition prayed
that the said expenditures which are now represented bj' a

large floating ilebt mav lie eonsolidateil, and that the said

corporation vnaj- be authorized to issue debentures therefor

for a suvu not exceeding §4.5.000 ; and whereas no opposi-

tion has been made to the said petition ; "^J and whereas it

is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :—

I. The said corporation maj- issue debentures under the p„^.er to issue

corporation seal, and signed bj' the mayor and countersigned debentures for

by the treasurer for the time being, for such sums not less ' ^'
'

than one hundred dollars each, and not exceeding S4o,000
in the whole, as the council of tlie said corporation may direct

;

and the principal of said debentures and the inteiest accruing
thereon may be made payable either in this Province or in

(Jreat Britain or elsewhere, and either in sterling money of

Great Britain or in lawful money of Canada, as the said

cfiuncil may direct.

3. The said debentures shall V>e made payable at such Payment of

period not exceeding thirty years from the date thereof as fnd^^'terest.
the said council may direct, and the interest thereon at such
rate not exceeding four per centum per annum as the said

council shall direct shall be payable half yearlj-, according to

the coupons to be attacheil to .such debentures.

3. It .shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the Assent of

electors of the said town to the issue of the said debentures, electors ""t

or to the passage of any by-law directing the same, or to ob- ™i"'™'^-

serve the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by The r^v. Stat.

Municipal Act.
'

c 184.

4. No irregularity in the form either of the said debentures irregularities
or of any by-law authorizing the issuing thereof shall render in form not to

the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any Jfe^ntures.
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action hixniglit against the corporation for tlic recovery of the

amount of the said debentures and interest, or any or either

of them or any part thereof.

Special rate. 5. For payment of the principal money of the said deben-

tures and the interest thereon the council shall impose a

special rate per annum over and above and in addition to all

other rates to be levied in each year during the currency of

the said debentures, vvliich shall be sufficient to raise such an
amount as will pay the interest to be paid on the said deben-

tures, and also form a sinking fund sufficient for the payment
of the principal money of the said debentures at their ma-
turity.

Power to raise g The said council may for the purpose aforesaid raise

debimtu'res nioney by the sale or hypothecation of the said debentures
and app'.ica from time to time as they may deem expedient, and all

c'eed"^
''™ moneys to be derived from such sale or hypothecation shall be

ap|)lied toward.? the payment of the said floating debt, and to

and for no other purpose whatever ; and no by-law or resolu-

tion of the said council shall be any protection to the

trea,surer of the said corporation in applying the said moneys
in any other manner.
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Preamble.

"» ^"-1 BILL. '"'"

An Act to amend the Law respecting the Municipal

ity of Neebing.

WHEREAS owing to the incorporation of the town of

Fort William and its separation from the municipality

of Neebing, it is desirable in the interests of the .said munici-

pality to amsnd the law respecting the said municipality and
5 to confirm the assessment and collectors' rolls of the said

municipality up to the 31st day of December, 1892, and

to ratify and contirm certain debenture by-laws hereto-

fore passed by the municipality of Neebing
; and whereas the

said municipality has prayed that an Act .should be passed

10 for such purposes ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follow.s :

—

1.5 1. The said muiiicii)ality shall be divided into five wards Wards.

composed as follows :--The ward of Neebing to consist of all

that portion of the township of Neebing not included in the

town of Fort William ; the ward of Paipoonge shall consist of

the township of Paipoonge; the wai-d of Blake shall consist

20 of the township of Blake ; the ward of Crooks shall consist

of the township of Crooks ; the ward of Pardee shall consist

of the township of Pardee ; and all the islands in front of each

of the last three mentioned town.ships within the distance

of one mile shall be considered and are hereby declared to be

25 part of the said wards in front of which said islands lie res-

pectively.

3. The nomination for the first election after the passing of ^°fi^°fekc-
this Act shall be held at the court house at the town plot of tion.

Fort William, and the polling shall take place at the same
.^0 place and at such time as the clerk of the municipality of Neeb-

ing shall by his proclamation appoint, and the polling day
shall not be less than two weeks or more than .six weeks from
the day of the nomination. The first meeting of the council
shall be held at the time and place to be fixed by the clerk of

,S5 the municipality of Neebing.

3. All .subsequent elections and meetings of the council ?''''^» "f ™eet-

shall be held at such place as provided for bj' by-laws duly
"'^'

passed in respect thereof bj' the municipality of Neebing.

4. On and after the passing of this Act the new council of CouucU to

40 the municipality of Neebing shall consist of one reeve and five
''°°''''' °^'

councillors, one councillor to be elected from each ward by
the ratepayers thereof, and the reeve to be elected by the vote
pf the whole municipality.



General school 6. All special enactments relating to the municipality of

tolippiyto*"" Neebing respecting school legislation as now in force are here-

Neebing. by repealed, ami from and after the passing of this Act the

general school law only of the Province of Ontario shall be

applicable to the municipality of Neebing.

Assessment
and coUectora'

rolls con-
firmed.

6. All assessment and collectors' rolls of the municipality of

Neebing as passed certitied and returned to the said munici-
pality up to the year ending the 31st of December, 1892, are
hereby ratified and confirmed and made binding upon all par-

ties whatsoever notwithstanding any errors in matter or form 10
contained therein.

By-laws con-
firmed.

Neebing
authorized to
issue deben-
tures.

7. The by-laws numbers 119 and 123 of the corpoi'ation of

the municipality of Neebing, passed on the 1 1 th day of March,
1891, and the 3rd day of August, 1891, respectively, which by-
laws are set out in full in schedule "A" of this Act, are hereby 1.5

declared valid and binding on the whole municipality of Neeb-
ing, as same existed at the date of the passing of said by-laws,

and the debentures issued or to be issued thereunder are hereby
ratified, confirmed and made binding upon the whole munici-

pality of Neebing, as the same existed at the date of the pass- 20
ing of said by-laws.

8. From and after the passing of this Act the council of

the municipality of Neebing are hereby empowered to submit
to one or more of the townships of said municipality, money
by-laws authorizing the issuing of debentures for the benefit g^
of the respective township or townships, and on due passing

of said by-law by the respective to\vn.ship or townships bene-

fited thereby as provided by the municipal laws respecting

money bj'-laws, the council of the said municipality of Neeb-
ing are hereby empowered in the name of the said township or gQ
townships so passing said by-law to issue debentures there-

under upon the sole credit of the said township or town.ships,

and to sell same and apply pi-ocei*ls for the benefit of said

townships.

SCHEDULE " A."

Municipality of Neebing.

the interests

municipality
Georoe A.

No. 119.

A bj^-law to grant by way of bonus to Messrs. Graham
Home & Co. the sum of eight thousand dollars, and to author-

ize the issue of debentures therefor.

Whereas it is deemed advisable in

of the township of McKellar of this

to grant aid by way of bonus to

Graham, John T. Home, and JohTi C. Graham trading as

Graham, Home & Company, as lumbermen, the sum of $S,000.

And whereas it is necessary to raise S8 000 for the pur-

po.se aforesaid, and in order thereto it will be necessary to

issue debentures of the municipality of Neebing for the sum
of .158,000, payable as herein provided. And whereas it will be

requisite to raise annually during a period of 20 3-eais by
special rate, for paying the said debt and interest, the sum of

six hundred and eighty dollars. And whereas the whole



3

ratable property of this municipality, accDrdinLj to the last

revised assessment, amounts to five hundred and seventeen

thousand, six hundreil and ten dollars And whereas the

existing debenture debt for which tliis municipality is liable

is as follows :—.S10,50() being the portion of the issue of §35,000

of the debentures of the municipality of Shuniah for which

the municipality of Neebing is responsible by agreement

between the corporations of Neebing, Shuniah and Port

Arthur, and S15,o00, in all making S2U,000, and no principal

or interest is in arrears.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of Neeb-

ing enacts as follows :

—

1. There is hereby granted by way of bonus to George A.

Graham, John T. Home and John C. Graham, trading as Gra-

ham, Home & Company, lumbermen, the sum of S8,000.

2. It shall be lawful for the reeve of the municipality of

Neebing for the purposes aforesaiil to borrow the said sum of

$8,000 and to issue debentures of the said municipality to the

amount of eight thousand dollars in sums of not less than one

thousand dollars each, payable twenty years from the date on
which this by-law takes effect, and to bear interest at a rate

not exceeding four and one-half per cent, jier annum, payable
half-yearly on the first days of the months of January and
Juh^ in each and every year during the currency of the said

debentures.

3. The said debentures shall be made payable at the office

of the Commercial Bank of Manitoba at Fort William, or at

the office of the treasurer of the municipality of Neebing for

the time being.

4. It shall be lawful for the reeve of the said municipality
and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue

the said debentures hereby authorized to be issued, and to

cause the interest coupons attached hereto to be signed by the
treasurer of the said municipality, and the clerk of this muni-
cipality is hereby authorised and instructed to attach the seal

of the said municipality to the said debentures.

5. There shall be raised and levied annually b}- a special

rate on all the ratable property in the township of McKellar
in this municipality the sum of three hundred and sixty dol-
lars for the payment of interest during the currency of said
debentures, and also the sum of three hundred and twenty
dollars for the payment of the said debt.

7. This bv-law shall take effect from and after the first day
of July, 1891.

S. The vote of the ratepayers of thfe McKellar ward of this
municipality shall be taken on this by-law at the following
time and place, that is to say, on Monday, the twenty-third
day of February, A. D. 1891, at the hour of nine o'clock in the
forenoon, and then continuing till five o'clock of the same day
at the old school-house near elevator B., in the said township
of McKellar by John R. Brown, returning officer.

9. On Saturday, the twenty-first day of February, the reeve
shall attend at the said old school-house at eleven o'clock to
appoint per.sons to attend at the various polling places and at
the final summing up of the votes by the clerk, respectively,
on behalf of the persons interested in or opposing the passing
of this by-law.
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10. The clerk of the council of the said iiiuiiicipality shall

attend at '^the said old school-house at eleven o'clock in the

forenoon of the twenty-fourth day of Febiuary, A. D., 1.S9].

and sum up the number of votes given for and against the by-

law.

Dated council chamber this twenty-ninth day of January,
A. ]). 1891.

(Sgfd.) John McKellar,
Reeve.

John R. Brown,
Clerk.

Municipality of N ebbing.

Number 123.

A by-law to raise the sum of $20,000 for fire protection,

and for general improvements in the McKellar Ward of the

municipality of Neebing and to authorize the issue of deben-
tures thei-efor.

Whereas it is necessary to raise the sum of four thousand
dollars for the purpose of purchasing a site for a fire hall in

the McKellar ward for the municipality of Neebing, and for

building thereon a fire hall and other public buildings, which,
with the laud, is not to exceed in cost the sum of four thou-

sand dollars, and also to purchase apparatus for fire protection,

not to exceed the sum of six thousand dollars. And whereas
it is necessary to raise the sum of ten thnnsaml dollars for

the purpose of opening up streets, laying down sidewalks and
general improvements in the McKellar ward, in the nuini-

cipality of Neebing, making in all the sum of ($20,000)

twenty thousand dollars, and in order theieto it will be

necessary to issue debentures of the McKellar ward, of the

municipality of Neebing, for the sum of $20,000, payable as

herein provided, and which said debentures, when issued by
the said municipality, will forma special charge upon all the

assessable property in the said ward of McKellar and by said

ward to be repayable. And whereas it will be requisite to

raise anuually during the term of twenty years by special

rate by paying the said debt and interest, the sum of one
thousand six hundred and seventy-five dollars. And whereas
the amoun'' of the whole ratable property of the McKellar
ward, according to the last revised asses.sment roll amounts
to one hundred and four thousand four hundred dollars.

And whereas the existing debentui'e debt of the said Mc-
Kellar war I amounts to nineteen thousand two hundred dol-

lars, with a proportional part of the debenture debt of the

municipality of Neebing and no principal or interest is in

arrears.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of Neeb-
ing, enacts as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the reeve of the said municipality,

for the purpo.^e aforesaid, to borrow the said sum of $20,000

and to issue debentures of the McKellar ward of the .said

municipality, to the amount of $20,000 in sums of not less



than one hundred dollars (SlOO) each, payable at the end

of twenty years from the date on which this by-law takes

effect, and to bear interest at a rate not exceeding five per cent

per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days of July and
January in each and every year during the currency of the

said debentures.

2. The said debentures as to the principal and interest shall

be payable at the Commercial Bank of Manitoba at Fort

William.

3. It shall be lawful for the reeve of the said municipality
and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue

the said debentures hereby authorized to be issued and to

cause the same and the interest coupons attached thereto to

be signed by tbe treasurer of the said municipality, and the
clerk of the said municipality is hereby authorized and in-

structed to aflBx the seal of the said municipality to the said

debentures.

4. There shall be raised and levied annually by special rate

on all the ratable property in said Mclvellar ward, of the said

municipality, the sum of one thousand dollars for payment
of the interest during the currency of said debentures, and
also the sum of six hundred and seventy-five dollars for pay-
ment of the said debt.

5. This by-law shall take eff"ect on the first day of January
A. D. 1892.

6. The votes of the ratepayers of the McKellar ward, of the
said municipality, shall be ta,ken on this by-law, at the follow-
ing time.s and places, that is to say. on the fourteenth day of
July next, at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon, and
continuing till five o clock in the afternoon of the same day, at
the followiig places in the McKellar ward, of the said muni-
cipality, namely, at the old school house, by John R. Brown,
clerk of this municipality.

7. On Monday, the thirteenth day of July, 1891, the reeve
of the said municipality shall attend at the old school house
at eleven o'clock, to appoint persons to attend at the various
polling places and at the final summing up of the votes by the
clerk, respectively on behalf of the persons interested in or
opposing the passing of this by-law.

8. The clerk of the council of said mnnicipality shall attend
at the old school house m McKellar ward at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, on the fifteenth day of July, 1891, and sum up
the number of votes given for and against this by-law.
Dated at Fort William, in the municipality of Neebing, this

third day of August, 1891.

(Sgd.) John AIcEIellar,

Reeve.

John R. Brown,
Clerk.
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"•*'" BILL. """'
.

An Act t) amend the Law respecting the Municipal-

ity of Neel)ing.

WHEREAS owing to tlie incorporation of the town of Pfe»"*^l«-

Fort.Williiiui and its separation from the municipality

of Neebing, it is desirable in the interests of the said munici-

pality to amiud the law respecting the said municipality and
to ratify and confirm certain debenture by-laws hereto-

fore passed by the municipalit}' of Neebing
;
and whereas the

said municipality has jirayed that an Act should be passed

for such |>urpases; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The said municipality shall be divided into five wards w^rda.

composeil as follows :- -The ward of NeeVjing to consist ot all

that portion of the township of Neeliing not included in the

town of Fort William; the ward of Paipndnge sliall consist of

the township of Paipoonge; the ward of Blake shall consist

of th ! township of Blake ; the ward of Crooks shall consist

of the township of Crooks ; the ward of Pardee shall consist

of the township of Pardee ; and all the islands in front of each
of the last three mentiom'il townships within the distance

of one mile shall be considered and are hereby declared to be
part of the said wards in front of which said i.-lands lie res-

pectively.

8. The nomination for the first election aft-^r the passing of Nomination

this Act .shall be held at the court hou.se at the town plot of
^j'J^^*'''''""'*''-

Fort William g^on the sixth Monday next alter the passing of

this Act,'^^3ii and the polling shall take place at the same
place and at such time as tlie clerk of the municipality of Neeb-
ing shall by his proclamation appoint, and the polling <lay

shall not be less than two weeks or more than six weeks from
the day of the nominatiim. The first meeting of the council

sliall be held at the time and place to be fixed by the clerk rif

the municipalitj' of Neebing.

3. All subsequent elections and meetings of the council Place of meet-

shall be held at such place as provided for by b\'-laws duly '"^'

pa&sed in respect thereof bj' the municipality of Neebing.

4. On and after the passing of this Act the new council of Council to

the municipality of Neebing shall consist of one reeve and five
™°*'«'<»f-

councillors, ^^all of whom shall be residents of the munici-
pality,"=^3 one councillor to be elected from each ward by the
ratepayers thereof, and the reeve to be elected by the vole of
the whole municipality.



General school 5. All special enactments relating to the municipality of

to"apply'uf
™ Neubing respecting school legislation as now in force are here-

Neebing. bv repealed, and from and after the passing of this Act the

general schonl law only of the Province of Ontario shall be

applicable to the municipality of Neebing.

By-lawa c<m- 6. The bv-laws numbers 119 and 123 of the corporation of

firmed. the municipality of Neebing, passed on the 11th day of March,

1801. ami the HrA day of August, 1S91, respectively, which by-

laws are set out in full in schedule "'A" of this Act, are hereby

declared valid and binding on the ^"township of McKellar

also known as Neebing additional in the=^3 municipality of

Neebing. as same existed at the date of the passing of said by-

laws, and the debentures issued or to be issued thereunder aie

hereby i-atiHed, conHriiicd and made liinding upon the fH^said

township of McKellar or Neelang additional as aforesaid ..o^S

as the same existed at the date of the passing of .said by-laws.

SCHEDULE " A."

MUNICFPAIJTY OF NEEBI.NG.

No. 119.

A by-law to grant by way of bonus to Messrs. Graham
Home & Co. the sum of eight thousand dollars, and to author-

ize the issue of debentures therefor.

Whereas it is deemed advisable in the interests

of the township of McKellar of this municipality

to grant aid by way of bonus to George A.

Graham, John T. Home, and John C Graham trading as

Graham, Home & Company, as lumhemien the sum of $S,000.

And whereas it is necessary to raise $8,0(10 lor the pur-

pose aforesaid, and in order thereto it will be necessary to

issue debentures of the municipality ot Neebing for the sum

of .#8,000, payable as herein provided. And whereas 't will be

requisite to "raise annually during a period of 20 years by

special rate, for paying the said debt and interest, the sum of

six hundred and eighty dollars. And whereas the whole

ratable property of this municipality, according to the hist

revised assessment, amounts to live hundred and seventeen

thousand, six hundred and ten dollars And whereas the

existing dei> nture debt for which this municipality is liable

is as foliovvs :— S*^l(»,.'>()0 being the portion of the i.ssue of $35,000

of the debentures of the municipality of Shuniah for which

the municipality of Neebing is responsible by agreement

between the corporations of Neebing, Shuniah and Port

Arthur, and $15,.J00, in all making $2«,000, and no principal

or interest is in arrears.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of Neeb-

ing enacts as follows :

—

1. There is hereby granted by way of bonus to George A.

Graham, John T. Home and John C. Graham, trading as Gra-

ham, Home & Company, lumbermen, the sum of S8,0U0.

2. It shall be lawful for the reeve of the municipality of

.Veebing for the purposes aforesaid to borrow the said sum of

$8,000 and to issue debentures of the said municipality to the



auiouut uf eight thousand dollars in sums of not less than one

thousand dollars each, payable twenty years from the date on
which this b3--law takes eHect, and to bear interest at a rate

not exceedinj,' four and one-half per cent, per annum, payable

half-yearly on the tirst days of the UKjnths of January and
July In each and every year during the currency of the said

debentures.

'.i. The said debentures shall be made payable at the office

of the Commercial Bank of Manitoba at Fort William, oi- at

the office of the treasurer of the ii.tinicip.ility uf Nt ebing for

the time being.

•1. It shall be lawful for the reeve of the said municipality

and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue

the said debentures hereby authorized to be issued, and to

cause the interest coupons attached hereto to be sij;ned by the

treasurer of the said municipality, and the clerk of this muui-
cipalit}' is hereb}- authori.sed and instructeii to attach the seal

of the said municipality to the said debentures.

5. There shall be raised and levied annually bj- a special

rate on all the ratable property in the township of McKellar
in this municipality the sum of three hundred and sixty dol-

lars for the payment of interest during the cunenc} of said

debentures, and also the sum of three hundred and twenty
dollars for the payment ot the said debt.

7. This bv-law shall take effect from and after the tir>t da}-

of July, 1891.

8. The vote of the ratepayers of the McKellar ward of this

municipality .shall lie taken on this by-law at the following

time and place, that is to say, on Monday, the twenty-third
daj of Februaiy, A. D. 1891, at the hour of nine oVIoek in the
forenoon, and then continuing till five o'clock of the same day
at the old school-house near elevator B., in the said township
of McKellar by John R. Brown, returning officer.

9. On Saturday, the twenty-tir.-t day of Februaiy, the reeve
shall attend at the said old school-house at eleven o'clock to

appoint persons to atteud at the various polling places and at

the final summing up of the votes by the clerk, respectively,

on behalf of the per.^ions interested in or opposing the passing
of this by-law.

10. The clerk of the council of the said municipality shall

attend at the said old school-house at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon of the twenty-fourth day of February, A. D,lfs9].
and sum up the number of votes given for and against the by-
law.

Dated council chamber this t A^enty-ninih day of January,
A. 1). 1891.

(Sgd.) John McKellak,
Reeve.

John R. Brown,
Clerk.



Municipality of N ebbing.

Number 123.

A by-law to raise the sum of $20,000 for fire protection,

and for general improvements in the McKellar Ward of the
municipality of Neebing and to authorize the issue of deben-
tures therefor.

Whereas it is necessary to raise the sum of four thousand
dollars for the purpose of purchasing a site for a fire hall in

the McKellar ward for the municipality of Neebing, and for

building thereon a fire hall and other public buildings, which,

with the land, is not to exceed in cost the sum of four thou-

sand dollars, and also to purchase apparatus for tire protection,

not to exceed the sum of six thousand dollai's. And whereas
it is necessary to raise the sum of ten thousand dollars for

the purpose of opening up streets, laying down sidewalks and
general improvements in the McKellar ward, in the unini-

cipality of Neebing, making in all the sum of (120,000)
twenty thousand dollai's, and in order thereto it will be
necessary to issue debentures of the McKellar ward, of the

municipality of Neebing, for the sum of 120,000, payable as

herein provided, and which said debentures, when issued by
the said municipality, will form a special charge upon all the

assessable property in the said ward of McKellar and by said

ward to be repayable. And whereas it will be recjuisitt- to

raise annually during the term of twenty years by special

rate by paying the said debt and inteiest, the sum of one
thousand six hundred and seventy-five dollars. And whereas
the amoun^ of the whole ratable property of the McKellar
ward, according to the last revised assessment roll amounts
to one hundred and four thousand four hundred dollars.

And whereas the existing debentui'e debt of the said Mc-
Kellar war I amounts to nineteen thousand two hundred dol-

lars, with a proportional part of the debenture debt of the

municipality of Neebing and no principal or interest is in

arrears.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of Neeb-

ing, enacts as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the i-eeve of the said municipality,

for the purpose aforesaid, to borrow the said sum of $20,000

and to issue debentures of the McKellar ward of the .said

municipality, to the amount of $20,000 in sums of not less

than one hundred dollars ($100) each, payable at the end

of twenty yeai-s from the date on which this by-law takes

effect, and to bear interest at a rate not exceeding five per cent

per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days of July and
January in each and every year during the currency of the

said debentures.

2. The said debentures as to the principal and interest shall

be payable at the Commercial Bank of Manitoba at Fort

William.

3. It shall be lawful for the reeve of the said municipality

and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issu



the said debentures hereby authoiized to be issued and to

cause the same and the interest coupons attached thereto to

be signed by t'le treasurer of tlie said municipality, and the

clerk of the said municipality is h^ielty authorized and in-

structed to aflBx the seal of the said municipality to the said

debentures.

4. There shall be raised and levied annually by special rate

on all the ratable property in said McKellar ward, of thf >i)id

municipality, the sum of one thousand dollars for payment
of the interest during the currency of said debentures, and
also the sum of six hnu'lred and seventy-tive ilollars for pay-

ment of the said debt.

5. This bv-la\v shall take effect on the Hrstdaj- of Januarv
A. D. 1892.

C. The votes of the ratepayers of the McKellar ward, of the

said municipality, shall be taken ou this by-law, at the follow-

ing time> and places, that is to sa}'. on the fourteenth day of

Jul}' next, at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon, and
continuing till five o clock in the afteruoon of the same day, at

the followii g places in the McKellar ward, of the said muni-
cipality, namely, at the old school house, by John R. Brown,
clerk of this municipality.

7. On Monda}', the thirteenth day of July, 1891, the reeve

of the saiil municipality shall attend at the old school house
at eleven o'clock, to appoint persons to attend at the various

polling places and at the final summing up of the votes by the

clerk, respectively on behalf of the persons interested in or

opposing the passing of this by-law.
8. The clerk of the council of said mnnicipality shall attend

at the old school house in McKellar wird at eleven o'clock in

the forenoon, on the fifteenth daj- of July, 1891, and sum up
the number of votes given for and against this by-law.

Dated at Fort William, in the municipality of Is'eebing, this

third day of August, 1891.

(Sgd.) John McKellar,
Reeve.

John R. Brown,
ClerV.

2-40
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•"• '"' BILL. ""'"

All Act to amend the Law respecting the Municipal-

ity of Neebing.

WHEREAS owiiiL,' to tlie incorporation of the town of Preamble.

Fort Williiim iiml its sepjiration from the nuinicipality

of Neebing, it is desirable in the interests of the said munici-
pality to amenil the law respecting the said municipality and
to ratify and confirm ceitain debenture by-laws hereto-

fore passed by the mnnieipalit}' of Neebing ; and whereas the

said municipality has prayed that an Act should be passed

for such purposes; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The said municipality shall be divided into five wards wards.
composed as follows :--The ward of Neebing to consist of all

that portion of the township of Neebing not included in the

town of Fort William ; the ward of Paipoonge shall consist of

the township of Paipoonge ; the ward of Blake shall consist

of the township of Blake ; the ward of Crooks shall consist

of the township of Crooks ;
the ward of Pardee shall consist

of the township of Pardee ; and all the islands in front of each
of the last three mentioned townships within the distance

of one mile shall be considered and are hereby declared to be
part of the said wards in front of which said islands lie res-

pectively.

2. The nomination for the first election after the passing of Nomination

this Act shall be held at the court house at the town plot of ^9'' ^"* ®^^"

Fort William g-^on the sixth Monday next after the passing of

this Act,°^J; and the polling shall take place at the same
place and at such time as the clerk of the municipality of Neeb-
ing .shall by his proclamation appoint, and the polling day
shall not be less than two weeks or more than six weeks from
the day of the nomination. The first meeting of the council

.shall be held at the time ami place to be fixed by the clerk of

the municipality of Neebing.

3. All subsequent elections and meetings of the council Place of meeu
shall be held at such place as provided for by Iw-laws duly ""^•

pas.sed in respect thereof by the municipality of Neebing.

4. On and after the passing of this Act the new council of Council to

the municipality of Neebing shall consist of one reeve and five consist of.

councillors, ^^all of whom shall be residents of the munici-
pality or within three miles therefrom"^^ one councillor to be
elected for each ward by the ratepayers thereof, and the reeve

to be elected by the vote of the whole municipality.



Generaischool 5. All special enactments relating to the municipality of

to apply to Neebing respecting school legisl ition as now in force are here-
Neebint;. by repealed, and from and after the passing of this Act the

general school law only of the Piovinee of Ontario shall be

applicable to the nuiiiicipalit^v of Neeljing.

By-laws cun-
firnied.

G. Tlie by-laws numbers 119 and 123 of the rorporation of

the municipality of Neebing, passed on the 1 itii day of March,
1891, and the Srd day of August, 1891, respectivelj% which by-
laws are set out in full in schedule "A" of this Act, are hereby
declared valid and biniling on the l^p"town.ship of McKellar
also knowu as Neebing additional in the*^^ municipality of

Neebing. as same existed at the date of the passing of said by-
laws, and the debentures issued or to be issued thereunder aie

hereby ratified, confirmed and made binding upon the i^^^said

township of McKellar or Neebing additional as aforeraid„^@9
as the same existed at the date of the parsing of said by-laws.

SCHEDULE "A."

MrxiciPALiTY OF Neebing.

No. 119.

A by-law to grant by way of bonus to Messrs. Graham
Home & Co. the sum of eight thousand dollars, and to author-

ize the issue of debentures therefor.

Whereas it is deemed advisable in the interests

of the township of McKellar of this municipality

to grant aid by way of bonus to George A.

Graham, John T. Home, and John C. Graham trading as

Graham, Home & Company, as lumbermen the sum of SS.OOO.

And whereas it is neces-^ary to raise SS.OOO for the pur-

pose aforesaid, and in order thereto it will be necessaiy to

issue debentures of the municipality of Neebing for tlie sum
of 68,000, paj-able as herein provided. And whereas 't will be

requisite to raise annually during a period of 20 yea'S by
special rate, for paying the said debt and interest, the sum of

six hundred and eighty dollars. And whereas the whole
ratable property of this municipalit^^ accnrding to the h st

revised assessment, aniounts to tive hundred and seventeen

thousand, six hundred and ten dollars And whereas the

existing debt-nture debt for which this municipality is liable

is as follows:—§10,500 being the portion of the issue of $35,000

of the debentures of the municipality of Shuniah for which
the municipality of Neebing is responsible \ay agreement
between the corporations of Neebing, Shuniah and Port

Arthur, and $15,500, in all making S2()',000, and no principal

or interest is in arrears.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of Neeb-
ins: enacts as follows :

—

o

1. There is hereby granted by way of bonus to George A.

Graham, John T. Home and John C. Graham, trading as Gra-

ham, Home & Company, lumbermen, the sum of S8,0('0.

2. It shall be lawful for the reeve of the municipality of

Neebing for the purposes aforesaid to borrow the said sum of

§8,000 and to issue debentures of the said municipality to the



amount of eight thousand dollars in sums of not less than one

thousand dollars each, payable twenty years from the date on

which this by-law takes eHect, and to hear interest at a rate

not exceedinjr four and onediaif per cent, per aniiuiii, payable

half-yearly on the first days of the months of January and

July in each and every year during the currency of the said

debentures.

:i. The said debentures shall be made payable at the office

of the Commercial BaTdv of Manitoba at Fort William, or at

the oHice of the treasurer of the municipality of Neebing for

the time being.

4. It shall lie lawful for the reeve of the said municipality

and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue

the said debentures hereby aushorized to be is.sued, and to

cause the interest coupons attached hereto to be signed by the

treasurer of the s:iid municipality, and the cleik of this muni-

cipality i.s heieby authorised and instructed to attach the seal

of the said municipality to the said debentures.

5. There shall be raised and levied annually by a special

rate on all the ratable property in t!ie township of McKellar

in this municipality the sum of tliice humlred and si.Kty dol-

lars for the payment of interest during the eurrencj of said

debentures, and also tlie sum of three hundred and twenty
dollars for the payment of the said debt.

7. This by-law shall take effect from and after the first day
of July, 18[)1.

8. The vote of the ratepayers of the McKellar ward of this

municipality shall be taken on this by-law at the following

time antl place, that is to say, on Mondaj', the twenty -third
daj of Felimaiy, A. I). 1891, at the hour of nine o'clock in the

forenoon, and then continuing till five o'clock of the same day
at the old school-liouse near elevator B., in the said township
of McKellar- by John R. Brown, returning officer.

9. On Saturday, the twenty-first day of February, the reeve
.shall attend at the said old school-house at eleven o'clock to

appoint persons to attend at the various polling places and at

the final sunnning up of the votes by the clerk, respectively,

on behalf of the persons interested in or opposing the passing
of this by-law.

10. The clerk of the council of the said municipality shall

attend at the said old school-house at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon of the twenty-fourth day of Febiuary, A. D, 1891.
and sum up the number of votes given for and against the by-
law.

Dated council chamber this twenty-ninth day of January,
A. ]). 1891.

(Sgd.) John McKellar,
Reeve.

John R. Brown,
Clerk.



Municipality of Neebing.

Number 123.

A hy-law to raise the sum of S20,000 for fire protection,

and for General impi'ovonients in the McKellar Ward of the

mni>icii)ality of Neebing ;uid to authorize tlie issue of deben-
tures therefor.

Wh'Teas it is necessaiy to raise the sum of four thousand
dollars Fi>r the purpose of piirchasinf; a site for a fire hall in

the MrKellar ward for the uninicipality of Neebing, and for

l)uildiii',' theri'oii a fire hall and other public bnildin.js, which,

wi'h th.: laud, is not to exceed in cost tl-e sum of four thou-

sand d"llars, and also to piircliase apparatus for fire protection,

not to exceed the suui of sis thousand dollars. And whereas
it is necessary to rai.se the s\im of ten thousand dollars for

the purpose of opening uj) streets, laying down sidewalks and
general iuiproveuieiits in the MuKellar ward, in the niuni-

cipalil'.v of Neebing, making in all the sum of (§20 000)
twenty tiiousand dullars, anil in order thereto it will be

necessary to is<ue d' bentures of the McKellar wjird, of the

muiii(i|)nlity of Neeliing, for the sum of -520,000, payable as

herein ))rovi le 1, :ind vvliich said debentui'es, when issued by
t'le said luunicipality, will form a special charge upon all the

a-si'ssable pro. ert}' in the said ward of McKellar and by said

ward to lie repayable. And whereas it will lie requisiti- to

raise ;muuaby during the term of twentj' \ ears by special

i-at; bv pa\ing tlie s:iil debt and inteiest, the sum of one
tliousanil six liiMidiel and seventy-five dollars. And win r--as

the aniouu' of the wli'ile ratable propeit)' of the McKi liar

ward, aci'ording to iln^ last re\ised asse>snient roll amoniils

to one liundred and four thousand four hundred dolhns.

And whrrias the ex siing debenture debt cd" the said ]\!c-

Kel'ar war amounts to niutteen thousand two hundred dol-

lai's, with .1 proport onal part of the debenture tlebt of the

municipa'itv of .ScLbing and no piincipal or interest is in

arreais

Therefore t'le municipal council of the corporati"n of Neeb-

ing, enacts a-- follow.- ;

—

1. It sliall be lawful for the reeve of the said municipality,

for tin; puipose aforesaid, to borrow the said .sum of $20,000

and to i-sue debentures of the MeKi liar ward of the saul

mtinicipality, to the amount of S20,000 in sums of not less

than one huniired dollars (SIO)) each, payable at the end

of twentv years from tiie date on which this bj-law takes

effect, anri to bear interest at a rate not exceeding five per cent

per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days of July ami

January in each and every year during the currency of the

said debentures.

2 The said debentures as to the principal and interest shall

he payable at the Commercial Bank of Manitoba at Fort

William.

3. It sliall be lawful for the reeve of the said municipality

and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue



the said debentures hereby authorized to be issued and to

cause the same and the interest coupons attached thereto to

be signeil by the treasurer of tlie said municipality, and the

clerk of the said municipality is hereby authorized and in-

structed to atiix the seal of the said muuici[iality to the said

debentures.

4. Tiiere shall be raised and levied annually by special rate

on all ihc ratable propeity in said McKellar ward, of the said

municipality, the sum of one thousand dollars for payment
of the interest during the currency of said debentures, and
also the .sum of six hundred and seventy-tive dollars for pay-
ment of the said debt.

5. This by-law shay take effect on the first day of January
A. D. 1S92.

C. The votes of the ratepayers of the McKellar ward, of the

said municipality, shall be taken on this by-law, at the follow-

'

ing times and places, that is to say. on the fourteenth day of

July next, at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon, and
continuino till five o clock in the afternoon of the same day, at

the foUowii g pla'jes in the McKellar ward, of the said muni-
cipality, namely, at the old school house, by John R. Brown,
clerk (if tliis municipality.

7. On Monday, the thirteenth day of July, IS'.H, the reeve

of the said municipality shall attend at the old school house
at eleven o'clock, to appoint persons to attend at the various
polling places and at the final summing up of the votes by the
clerk, respectively on behalf of the persons interested in or

opposing the passing of this by-law.

8. The clerk of the council of said mnnici|)ality sliall attend

at the old school house m McKellar ward at eleven o'clock in

the forenoon, on the tiftucnth day of July, 1891, and sum up
the number of votes given for and against this by-law.
Dated at Fort William, in the municipality of JNeebing, this

third day of August, 1691.

(Sgd.) John McKellar,
Reeve.

John R. Brown,
ClerV.
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BILL. t"'^-

An Act to incorporate The Toronto anJ Ashbridge

Bay Improvement Company.

WHEREAS it is desirable and necessary tliat the marsh Preamble,

lands and Ashbridge bay in the city of Toronto should

be reclaimed and improved for sanitary purpose.s ; and whereas
Robert Alexander of the citj- of New York, in the State of

5 New York, one of the United States of America, contractor;

L. H. Stevens, of the same place, contractor ; George Christall,

of the same place, merchant ; Jesse H. Farwell, of the city of

Detroit, in the State of Michigan, one of the United States of

America, capitalist ; Melville Fitch Brown, of the city of

10 Toronto, coal merchant, and James Frederick Coleman, of the

same place, lumber merchant, have prayed that a company
may be incorporated for the purpose of draining, reclaiming

and otherwise improving and making fit for use and occupa-
tion the marsh lands and lands covered with water situate in

15 the south-easterly portion of the city of Toronto, known as

the marsh and Ashbridge bay, and abating the nuisance now
existing in connection with said lands, and also for the pur-
pose of constructing a canal for purposes of navigation along
or near the northerly limit of said marsh lands and Ashbridge

20 bay from a point at or near Parliament street produced south-

erly, easterly, and southerly to a point on lake Ontario
opposite to or below the Woodbine race-course, together with
certain jetties, piers, wharves, docks, crib-work, piling, and
other protection works, and certain harbours, basins, chanmds,

25 water-ways, slips, and other improvements shown on plans

produced, and that the said company may be empowered to

acquire and take such marsh lands and lands covered with
water as ma}' be necessarj' for the purpose of enabling them
to construct said canal, abate such nuisance, and carry out

SO such reclamation and improvements, 'and that all lands so

necessary, required, acquired and taken, may be vested in the

said company, subject to such conditions and provisions as are

hereinafter enacted ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

praj'er of the said petition.

3.5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Robert Alexander, of the city of New York, in the State comp.Miv
of New York, one of the United States of America, contractor ;

incorporated.

40 L. H. Stevens, of the same place, contractor ; George Christall,

of the same place, merchant : Jesse H. Farwell, of the city of

Detroit, in the State of Michigan, one of the United States of

America, capitalist ; Melville Fitch Brown, of the city of

Toronto, coal merchant, and James Frederick Coleman, of the



Objects of

incorporation.

same place, lumber merchant, together with all such persons
and corporations as shall become shareholders in the company
hereby incorporated, shall be and are hereby constituted a
body corporate and politic by and under the name of " The
Toronto and Ashbridge Bay Improvement Company." 5

2. Subject as hereinafter provided, the company shall have
power, and may construct a canal suitable for purposes of navi-

gation, from a point at or near the line of Parliament street con-
tinued southerly into Toronto bay, easterly and southerly on a

line along or near the northerly limit of the lands and lands 10

covered with water known as the marsh and Ashbridge bay,

to such point in lake Ontario opposite to or below the Wood-
bine race-course, as may be found most suitable and conveni-

ent for the purposes of the company ; also such other channels,

water-ways, slips, harbours and baySto the south of the canal, 15

as may be found practicable and necessary for the reclamation
and improvement of the said marsh and Ashbridge bay, and
fitting the same for use and occupation ; also to construct and
maintain all such jetties, piers, wharves, docks, tramways,
railways and switches, warehouses, storehouses, crib-works 20
piling, and all such protection and other works as may be
found suitable and necessary for the purposes of the company
in connection with the said canal, harbour works and other
improvements, and the utilization of the said lands, and lands
covered with water; also to construct, erect, build and main- 25

tain all such bridges, and approaches thereto, and other works
as may be proper and necessary to give access to the reclaimed
lands which will lie to the south of said canal from the lands

situate on the north side thereof, and generall}' to construct
all works, and do all things necessary and proper for the 30
abatement of the nuisance now existing in connection with
the lands and lands covered with water known as the marsh
and Ashbridge bay, and for the reclamation and utilization

thereof to the best advantage.

Powers of

company.

To acquire
lands by
grants, etc.

40

45

3. The company shall h&ve further power and authority :— 35

(1) To enter, and may at any time enter, with their engi-

Und".'*"^
"'°°

neers, surveyors, servants or agents upon the land of any person

or corporation lying south of Queen street, and east of the

line of Parliament street, and the line thereof produced south-

erly across Toronto bay, for the pui-pose of making all neces-

sary surveys and taking all necessary levels, and doing all

other things necessary and proper to enable them to locate the

said canal, channels, slips, water-ways, basins, harbours and
other improvements, and to determine upon the most feasible

plan of draining, improving, reclaiming and utilizing the said

lands and lands covered with water, known as the marsh and
Ashbridge bay, and securing the sanitary condition of the

neighbourhood.

(2) To acquire and hold by purchase, gift, lease, exchange
or otherwi.se by any legal or equitable title such of the lands

and lands covered with water known as the marsh lands and
Ashbridge Bay, as they may see fit, and as it may be necessary

to improve in order to remove the nuisance now existing in

Ashbridge bay ; and also all such other lands, houses, buildings,

tenements, erections and premises in the city of Toronto as

they may require in connection with the prosecution of their *'"'

works, or otherwise, for the purposes of the company, and to

50



3

sell, convey, exchange and dispose of the same, or any part

thereof, and to mortgage and charge with a lien the same, or

any part thereof, and to le;ise the same, or any part thereof,

as they may see fit.

5 (3) To enter upon, take, use and acquire all land, and land Expropriate

covered with water lying between the line of Parliament «"^''""" '*°<^»-

street producing southerly across Toronto bay and the eastern

terminus of the proposed canal, required for the purposes of

the construction of said canal and the otlier works connected

10 therewith as laid out on a map or plan prepared, or to be

prepared by the company, and adopted or to be adopted, by
the council of the corpoi'ation of the city of Toronto, shewing
the works and improvements required for the purpose of con-

structing said canal and reclaiming the said marsh lands and

15 Ashbridge bay, and dredging out or filling in, and otherwise

improving the same, and fitting said lands for such uses and
purposes as the company may see fit.

(4) To enter upon, take and appropriate for the use of the To enter upon

company any lands of the Crown required for the construction and take

20 of said canal and the works connected therewith that have ™'^°

not been already granted or sjld, and also so much of the

public beach, or of the lands covered with the waters of the

bay or lake as may be so required and shewn on the said plan.

(a) To enter into any contract or contracts with any person Tq contra t

25 or persons, or body corporate, who may be willing to under- for constmc-

take the same for the purpose of constructing the said canal '""^ °^ works,

and the other works and improvements contemplated by the

company, and for the use or occupation thereof after the

same shall have been constructed.

30 (6) To contract with the owners and occupiers of the lands, To contract

and lands covered with water which the .said company is here- f"'' purchase

by authorized to take, and those having an interest in or right " *° *'

to use the same for the purchase of the said lands, or of any
part thereof, or of any privilege that may be required for the

35 purposes of the company in connection with the works and
improvements contemplated by this Act.

(7) In case of any disagreement between the company and Arbitration in

the owners and occupiers of, or other persons interested in any <=*«« of dis-

lands required, entered upon, taken or used by the company in
''^''''^'"^° •

40 the exercise of any of the powers conferred upon it by this

Act, or injuriously affected by the exercise of said powers as to
the amount of purchase money of the said lands, or of any
part thereof, or as to the amount of compensation to be made
to any such person, every such dispute and claim shall be

45 .settled and determined by arbitration under the provisions of
The Mimicipal Act and amendments thereto in that behalf, as Rev. Statutes
if the company was a municipal corporation exercising the c- 184.

said powers.

(8) To construct all such crib and other works, and do all To construct

50 such piling, filling and other work as may be necessary for the "}]> '^'"'^^ and

construction of the Don river improvement southerly to con-
p'''"^'

nect the same with the proposed canal and to reclaim the marsh
lands lying north of the said canal ujjon such terms and con-
ditions, and at such prices as may be agreed upon between the

55 company and the corporation of the city of Toronto, and the
owners of the lands lying north of said canal required to be
reclaimed in order to abate the existing nuisance.



Works to be
constructed
under super'

vision of com
missioners.

Plans and
specifications

to be submit-
ted.

4. The plans for the said works and improvements shall be
approved of, and the whole of the said works and impi'ove-

ments shall he carried out under the direction, and with the
approval of a commission, consisting of three persons, one of

whom shall be appointed by the corporation of the city of 5

Toronto, one by the Government of the Dominion ( f Canada,
and the third by the company, and in ease of a difference of

opinion arising at any time between the said commissioners in

respect to any matter or tiling connected with said plans, pro-

tiles, speuirications, works or improvements, the decision of a 10

majority of them shall be binding upon the company, and all

other persons and corporations interested.

5. The company shall, before commencing the said works
and improvements, under the provisions of this Act, cause pro-

pei' plans of survey to be made, and proper plans, profiles, 15

drawings and specifications of the work to be done, and im-
provements to be made, to be prepared and submit the same
for the approval of the said commissioners.

Approval by 6. The company shall not enter upon any part of the said
city and pro- marsh lands or Ashbridge bay for any other purpose except for 20

Domhiion ^'be purposes of making surveys, or taking levels and prepar-
jovernirients ing plans, etc., or commence the said works, or any part there-

of, unless and until it shall have first agreed with the corpor-

ation of the city of Toronto and the Ontario Government for

the acquisition of the lands and lands covered with water, 25

compiised in those certain letters patent from Her Majesty to

the corporation of the city of Toronto, bearing date the

eighteenth day of May, A.D. 1880, and seventeenth day of

April, A.I). 1882, respectively
;
procured the approval of the

plans, profiles, drawings and specifications of the said proposed 30
works and im[)rovements by the said commissioners, or by a
majority of them, and shall have also procured the consent of

the Minister of Public Works of the Government of Canada
far as the said works affect the interests of the saidin so

Government of Canada. 35

Property T. All work done and improvements made by the company
owners to pay gn the north side of the canal, including the crib work, piling

mentson'nort'h and Superstructure forming the bulkhead or breastwork neces-
side of canal, gary to form and retain the north side of said canal and ad-

joining lands not acquired by the company, and all filling and 40

other works done or improvements made upon the lands north

of said canal upon or in connection with the lands of others

not acquired or taken by the company, shall be done at the

proper cost, charge and expense of the owners of said lands.

And the cost of any work so done or improvement made by 45

the company upon or in connection with lands not acquired or

taken by it shall, upon a certificate of the amount thereof

being registered as hereinafter provided, form a first lien,

charge and incumbrance upon the said lands so improved until

the same shall have been paid to the company, and any such 50

lien and charge may be enforced, realized and collected out of

said lands in any court of competent jurisdiction in ihe same
manner, and with the like remedies as an ordinary first mort-

gage encumbrance upon lands.



8. When the company shall have construced, built and com- Engineer to

plated the crib work, pilinir, superstructure and other works appOTtiiin
*

. Ill '1 1 I-
• coHts of work

required on tlie north side ot the said canal tronting upon or on north side

adjoining lands not acquired or taken by the company, and »' ''*"*'

5 shall have tilled in and otherwise improved such lands to the

extent required to abate the nuisance to the satisfaction of the

engineer appointed by the eomniissioii for that purpose, or ac-

cording to agreement as the case may be, the engineer so ap-

pointed by the the commissioners for that purpose shall, by an
10 instrument under his hand and seal, declare the amount

which each owner or lessee of lands so improved and
reclaimed, but not acquired or taken by the company, ought to

pay to the said company for the construction of such breast-

work, and tlie improvement and reclamation of his land, a

15 copy of which instrument shall be served upon each owner and
lessee, respectively, or sent to his address by mail, duly register-

ed as a registered letter, if his address be known, and be with-

in this province and not within the city, provided always in
pr„visio

prepairing every such instrument the said engineer shall have
20 regard to an}' contract or agreement which shall have been

entered into between the company and the corporation of the

city of Toronto, and any such owner or lessee.

9. If such owner or lessee shall within one month after such procedure

service leave with the manager of the company or jjerson act- where pro-

25 ing as such at its office in the city of Toronto a notice in writ- dil'ijut™'"^'

ing that he refuses to pay the amount declared by the said amount

engineer as the sum payable by him in respect of the improve- "^ ^'^** **

ment made in front of, adjoining, or upon his lands, the proper

amount so payable and chargeable shall be determined by
30 arbitration under the provisions of The Municipal Act sm<1 Ke\.':iia,\,.

amending Acts in that behalf as if the company was a muni- *= '^*'^-

cipal corporation exercising said powers, and the award or de-

termination of such arbitrator shall be final as to the amount
chargeable on the said lands respectively, and the owner there-

35 of, for such improvement, but if such owner or lessee shall not
leave such notice as aforesaid with the said manager, or person
acting as such, within one month as aforesaid, then the certifi-

cate of the said engineer shall be conclusive as to the amount
of such lien and charge, and the amount to be paid by such

40 owner or lessee. Provided always that if such owner or lessee be Troviso.

an infant or non-compos mentis, or under any disability to act

for himself or be absent from the province, or unkown, and
there be no person in this province known to be legally autho-
rized to act for him in the matter, upon or to whom a copy of

45 the instrument made as aforesaid by the said engineer can be
served or sent, then the judge of the county court of the county
of York, on the application of the company, and on being satis-

tied by attidavit of such fact, shall examine the said instrument,

and if he deems it necessary may call such evidence as he

50 thinks proper to enable him to determine the proper amount
chargeable against the property of such owner or lessee, and
the award of the said judge shall be conclusive as to the amount
to be paid to the said company by such owner or lessee. When
(the amount to be paid as aforesaid shall have been conclusively

55|ascertained by the certificate of the said engineer, or the award
lof the arbitrator as hei'einbefore provided, then a copy of such
Icertificate or award, as the case may be, may be registered in

jthe registeiy office for the city of Toronto, and being so regis-



tered, the sum therein mentioned shall thereafter be a first lien

and charge upon the lands in respect of which it is payable,

and the said sum shall be payable to the company in ten equal
annual instalments to be become due on the thirty-first day of

December in each year after such registration as aforesaid, with o

interest payable with each instalment on all unpaid principal

moneys from the same date, or from the day up to which the

intei'est shall have been paid, as the case may be, on so m\i?h of

the said sum as shall be then unpaid. And the said instal-

ments and interest shall and may be collected, and if not paid 1"

may be recovered from the owners or occupiers of the said

lands for the time then being in like manner, and with the

same accumulations and subject to the same provisions as local

special assessments imposed upon property for local improve-
ments under the provisions of The Mimicipal Act and amend- 15

ing Acts by municipal by-laws. And if the same be not so

paid or recovered tlien the whole amount of said lien and
charge unpaid shall become immediately due and payable in

like manner as a mortgage debt, and the said lands may be

sold in like manner as the lands of non-residents may be sold 20

for non-payment of taxes thereon ; or the same may be recover-

ed by action as for a finst mortgage incumberance in any court

of competent jurisdiction ; and the said instalments and interest

and all lawful charges shall be paid out of the proceeds of such
sale, and if the proceeds of the sale be more than sufficient to 25
pay the same the surplus shall be returned to the owner of the

said lands when applied for bj' him.

R*^gistration

of certitic ite

or award.

10. The certificate or award hei'einbefore mentioned, sigijed

by the said engineer, or by the arbitrator, shall be rgistered in

the registry office of the city of Toronto by depositing therein 30
a notarial copy without any further evidence of the execution

of the said instrument or award ; but there sliall be produced
to the reo-istrar at the same time the original certificate of the

said engineer, and the original award of the arbitrator, as the

case may be, and for filing and registering such instrument or 35
award for each lot or parcel of land, and for a certificate there-

of, such registrar shall receive the sum of seventy-five cents

and no more.

Work to be
commenced
on receipt of

petition from
property
owner.

H. Upon the receipt of a petition praying that the works
and improvements contemplated by this Act may be proceeded 40
with and carried out under the provisions of this Act, signed

by at least one half in number of the owners of the said marsh
lands and lauds covered with water, representing at least one-

half in value thereof, the council of the corporation of the city

of Toronto may by by-law authorise the said company to, and 45
the .said company may thereupon commence the said works
and carry the came out to completion according to the plans,

profiles and specifications approved of by the .said cominission-

ers, and charge the owners of the marsh lands and lands cover-

ed with water lying north of the said proposed canal with the 50
cost of the crib work, piling, superstructure and other protec-

tion works done in front of .said lands, such cost to be ascer-

tained, certified, registered, paid and collected as above pro-

vided.

Exemption
of reclaimed
lands from
taxation.

13. All of the said marsh lauds and lands covered by the 55

waters uf Ashbridge bay reclaimed and improved by the com-



event of the company as^reeing with the Corpo- Commence-

city of Toronto and the" Ontario Government in
""*"' of work.

pany under the provisions of this Act, whether the same shall

belono; to, or be the property of the company, or any other

person or corporation, shall be exempt from all assessments

and taxation, except local special rates for local improvements

5 made under the provisions of The Municipal Act and amending Rev. stat.

Acts, for a period of ten years from the date of the contract «• 184.

and agreement with the corporation of the city of Toronto

contemplated bj- section (i of this Act, and all canals, channels,

slips, bays, harbours and water-ways which shall be formed
,

10 all crib work, piling and superstructure forudng an^' breast-

work or bulkhead, or other protection works, and all jetties

and bridges, and other like works which shall be constructed

by the company shall be exempt from all assessments and
taxation so long as the same are kept in good ordei' and repair

1.5 without cost or expense to the corporation of the city of

Toronto.

13. In the

ration of the city

manner contemplated by section 6 of this Act for the acquisi-

20 tion of the lands therein referred to and heretofore patented

to the corporation of the city of Toronto, the company shall be

at liberty to at once commence the said works, and proceed

with the same in such order as the said commissioners may
approve, provided, however, that if the owners of the marsh Proviio.

2.5 lands north of the line of the proposed canal agree with the

company or the said council of the corporation of the city of

Toronto, upon a petition being presented to it, as above pro-

vided, and authorize the company so to do, the company shall

commence the said works and improvements on the north side

30 of the said canal and carry the same on to completion upon
such terms and conditions, and within such time as it shall

have agreed upon in that behalf with the said corporation of

the city of Toronto.

14. The company shall have the right to search for and Power to take

35 take such gravel, earth, sand and other like matei'ial as shall
fi^^nirre*^

'

be necessary for the filling in and reclamation of the said in lands,

marsh land and Ashbridge bay, and carrying out the improve-
ments contemplated b}' this Act, and to construct, maintain
and operate such tramways, railways, switches and other

40 works as may be necessary to convey the said material from
the place or places where the same may be found to the place
or places where the same may be required to be used ; Provided, Proviso,

however, that no such railwiiy or tramway shall exceed five

miles in length, and that due and proper compensation shall

45 be made to the owners thereof, or otherwise interested in the
same, for all lands and material taken, as well as for damage
done, the amount of such compen.sation if not otherwise agreed
upon, to be settled by arbitration, under the provisions of The j, i,.

Municipal A ct and amending Acts in that behalf, in like c. 184.

5Q manner as if the company was a uuinicipal corporation
exercising such powers.

15. The said company on the one part, and the council of Company
the corporation of the city of Toronto on the other, may enter and city may
into and carry into eff'ect any and all such agreements, and [ekTs'lic.

5.5 may make, and execute all such lea-ses, transfers, conveyances
and releases of land and lands covered with water, which the
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By-laws
for paying
for the
city's share
of cost.

said corporation may own or be interested in, as may be

necessar}' for the purposes of carrying out the wurks and im-

provements contemplated by this Act, subject to the approval

and consent of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in Council

first beinor had thereto. 5

16. Tiie council of the corporation of the city of Toronto
may pass by-laws from time to time, as occasion may require,

without obtaining the assent of the electors thereto before the

final passing thereof for borrowing money by the issue of de-

bentures on the credit of the city at large for pa\'ing the city's 10

share of the cost of the said improvements and works, includ-

ing the cost of the extension of the Don river improvement
southerly from the Grand Trunk Railway bridge to intersect

and connect with the said canal and other works and improve-

ments, l-''

Application n

provisious of

revised

statues,

cc 156, 161.

17. The Ontario Joint Stock Companies General Clauses

Act, (except section 10 thereof) and sections 23, 24, and 25 of

The Act Respecting Joint Stock Companies for the Construc-

tion of Piers, Wharves, Dry Docks and Harbours, shall in so

far only as they are not inconsistent with or repugnant to any
of the provisions of this Act, be incorporated with, and be

deemed to be a part of this Act, and shall apply to the said

company and the works and improvements contemplated by
this Act.

20

Head office. ^^ l^^e head office of the said company shall be at the city 25

of Toronto.

Provisional
directors.

19. From and after the passing of this Act the said Robert
Alexander, L H. Stevens, George Christall, Jesse H. Farwell,

Melville Fitch Brown, and James Fredei-ick Coleman,

shall be the pi-ovisional directors of the company, and such 30

provisional directors, until others shall be named, as herein-

after provided, shall constitute the board of directors of the

company, with power to fill vacancies occurring thereon, to

associate with themselves thereon not more than three other

persons, who upon being so named shall become and be pro- 35

visional directors of the company equally with themselves to

open stock books, to make a call upon the shares subscribed

therein, to call a meeting of the subscribers thereto for the

election of other directors as hereinafter provided, and to cause

surveys and plans to be made and executed, and to commence 40

and proceed with the acquiring of land, and the construction

and carrying out of the said improvements and works, and
and with all such other powers as are under the Act above re-

ferred to vested in such directors.

Capital stock.
30. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated 45

shall be the sum of $2,000,000, divided into shares of $100
each, and which said capital stock may from time to time be

increased as the company may require, by a vote of the

majority of the shareholders called for that purpose as the

by-laws may direct, to an amount not exceeding $3,000,000 in 50
the whole, and shall be raised by the persons and corporations

who become shareholders in such company, and the moneys so

raised shall be applied in the first place to the payment and
and di-scharge of all fees, expenses and disbursements of and



and incidental to the passing of this A(:t, and for making sur-

veys, plans and oatiinutes connected with the works hereby

authorized, and securing the contracts and agreements therefor,

and the remainder of said moneys shall be applied in the con-

5 struction and carrying out of the works and improvements
herein authorized, and for the other purposes contemplated by
this Act.

31. Aliens as well as British subjects, whether resident inRjglitsof

Canada or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said company,
10 and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall be also eligible

to hold office as directors or otherwise in the said company.

32. The provisional or elected directors of the the company Allowance of

may in their discretion exclude any one from subscribing for ""*''•

15 stock in the said company, or rescind the subscription and
return the deposit of any person if they are of the opinion that

such person would hinder, delay or prevent the company from
proceeding with and completing their undertaking under the

provisions of this Act, and if at any time more than the whole
20 stock shall have been subscribed the said board of directors

shall allocate and apportion it amongsD the subscribers as they

shall deem most advantageous and conducive to the further-

ance of the undertaking, and in such allocation the .said

directors may in their discretion exclude any one or more of

25 the said .subscribers, if in their judgment this will best secure

the carrying out and completion of the said works and im-
provements.

33. On the subscription for shares of the said capital stock Payment of

each subscriber shall forthwith pay to the directors for the instalment

30 purposes set out in this Act ten per centum of the amount tion"

*"

subscribed by him, and the said directors shall deposit the same
in some chartered bank of the Dominion having an office in the

province of Ontario, to the credit of the said company.

34. The provisional or elected directors may pay or agree certain pay-

35 to pay in paid up stock, or in bonds of the said company, such ments may be

sums as they maj' deem expedient to engineers and contrae- ™\,„*qj"
^'""^

tors, or for lands, material or plant, and also when .sanctioned

by a vote of the shareholders at any general meeting, for the

services of the promoters, or other persons who may be em-

40 ployed bj'^ the directors in furthering the undertaking, or for

tlie purchase or lease of lands, material or plant, whether such

directors or other persons be provisional or elected directors or

not, and any agreement so made shall be binding on the said

company.

45 35. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $100,000 First general

of the capital stock of the company shall have been subscribed,
™««'i"?-

and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered bank of

the Dominion having an office in the province of Ontario, to

the credit of the company, and which shall on no account be

50 withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the company,
the said provisional directors, or a majority of them, shall call

a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the said company, giving at least four weeks'

2—41
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Election of

directors.

notice by advertisement in the Ontario Gazette, and in one

newspaper published in the city of Toronto, of the time and

place and purpose of such meeting.

536. At ^uch ii;ener;il meeting the shareholders present either

in person or by prox}', who shall at the opening of such meet-

ing have paid up ten per centum of their shai-es shall elect

not less than live, or more than nine persons to be directors of

the said company in manner, and qualified as hereinafter de-

scribed, which said directors shall constitute a board of direc-

tors and shall hold office until the next general annual meeting,

and until tlicir successors are elected, and a majority of the

directors shall form a quorum of the board, and may pass such

rules, regulations and by-laws as may be deemed expedient,

provided they be not inconsistent with this Act and the Acts jg
above referred to as incorporated herewith.

?f"directoi"°
^'- No person .shall be qualified to be elected as such di-

rector bv the shareholders unless he be a..shareholder holdinsf at

10

Calls.

Annual
meetings.

least ten shares of stock in the

paiil up all calls thereon.

said company, and unless he has

20

38. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as

the}^ shall think fit, provided no calls .shall be made at any one
time for more than twenty per centum of the amount sub-

scribed by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be
given of each such call, as provided by section 2.5 of this Act.

25

29. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share-

holders of the said company shall be held in such place in the

said city of Toronto, or in such other jdace and on such days,

and at such hours as may be directed by the by-laws of the

company, and public notice thereof shall be given at least four on
weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and once a week in

one newspnper published in the said city of Toronto during the
four weeks preceeding the week in which such meeting is to

be held.

Special gene- 30. Special general meetings of the shareholder's of the said ok
meetings, company may be held at such places, and at such times, and in

'

such manner, and for such purposes, as may be pi'ovided by the

by-laws of said company, upon such notice as is provided in the

last preceding section.

City may e.^- 31. It shall be lawful for the council of the Corporation of aq
empt property the City of Toronto bv by-laws specially passed for that pur-
of company

,

-^
, ,, -j i

-,*
, -.i • ^i

from taxation, pose to exempt the said company and its property within the

City of Toronto, either in whole or in part, from municipal
assessments or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum per an-

num, or otherwise in gross by way of commutation or composi-
tion for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or
assessments to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and
for such term of years as such municipal corporation may
deem expedient, not exceeding 21 years, and no such by-law
shall be repealed unless in conformity with a condition therein .

contained.

45

50

Power to ac-

quire whole
lots in certain
cases.

33. VNHieneverit shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-
curing sufficient land for the purpose of the said company, and
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in case bj' purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land, a

part only of which is actually leciuired, the company can ob-

tain the same at a more reasonal)lo price or to greater advan

tage than by purchasing the portion only actually re(|uii-ed,

5 the company may purchase, hold, use and enjoy such lands and

also the light of way thereto if the same be separated from

their works and improvements, and may sell and convey the

same or any part thereof from time to time as they may deem
expedient.

10 33. The directors of the said company shall have power to Bonding

issue bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money Powers,

for prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of

the issue of such bonds outstanding and unredeemed at any
one time shall not exceed in all the sum of S'),000,000, and the

15 provisions of sub-sections 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 of section 9 of

The Railway Act of Ontario, as said section is amended by Rev. stat. c.

the Act passed in the 53rd year of the reign of Her ^"''•

Majesty, chaptei-ed 45, shall in so far as applicable apply
to all such bonds and the issue thereof, and such bonds

20 shall be issued subject and according to and in conformity
with the provisions of said sub-sections, which shall, in so far

as they are not inconsistent with or repugnant to any of the
provisions of this Act, be incorporated with, and be deemed to

be a part of this Act, and shall apply to the bonds to be issued
25 by the said company as though the same were re-enacted

herein.
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An Act to incorporate Tbe Toronto and Aslibridge's

Bay Improvement Company.

WHEREAS it is desirable and necessary that the marsh Preamble,

lands and Ashbridge's bay in the city of Toronto should

be reclaimed and imjiroved for sanitary purposes ; and whereas
Robert Alexander of the city of New York, in the State of

New York, one of the United States of America, contractor

;

L. H. Stevens, of the same place, contractor ; George Christall,

of the same place, merchant ; Jesse H. Farwell, of the city of

Detroit, in the State of Michigan, one of the United States of

America, capitalist ; Melville Fitch Brown, of the city of

Toronto, coal merchant, and James Frederick Coleman, of the

same place, lumber merchant, have prayed that a company
may be incorporated for the purpose of draining, reclaiming

and otherwise imprcving and making fit for use and occupa-
tion the marsh lands and lands covered with water situate in

the south-easterly portion of the city of Toronto, known as

the marsh and Ashbridge's bay, and abating the nuisance now
e.Kisting in connection with said lands, and also for the pur-
pose of constructing a canal for purposes of navigation along
or near the northerly limit of said marsh lands and Ashbridge's
bay from a point at or near Parliament street produced south-
erly, easterly, and southerly to a point on lake Ontnrio
opposite to or below the Woodbine race-course, together with
certain jetties, pieis, wharves, docks, crib-work, piling, and
other protective works, and certain harbours, basins, chanmds,
water-ways, slips, and other improvements shown on plans
produced, and that the said company may be empowered to

acquire and take such marsh lands and lands covered with
water as may be necessary for the purpose of enabling them
to construct said canal, abate such nuisance, and carry out
such reclamation and improvements, and that all lands so

necessary, required, acquired and taken, may be vested in the
said company, subject to such conditions and provisions as are

hereinafter enacted ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition.

Thex-efore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacls

as follows :

—

1. Robert Alexander, of the city of New York, in the State Company
of New York, one of the United States of Americ i, contractor ;

incwpnrated.

L. H. Stevens, of the same place, contractor ; George Christall,

of the same phice, merchant ; Jesse H. Farwell, of the city of
Detroit, in the State of Michigan, one of the United States of
America, capitalist; Melville Fitch Brown, of the cit}' of
Toronto, coal merchant, and James Fredei-ick Coleman, of the



Objects of

incorporation.

same place, lumber merchant, together with all such persons

and corporations as shall become shareholders in the company

hereby incorporated, shall be and are hereby constituted a

body corporate and politic by and under the name of " The
Toronto and Ash bridge's Bay Improvement Company"

3. Subject a-* hereinafter provided, tlie company shall have

power, and may construct a channel SOU feet wide and 15 feet

deep suitable for purposes of navigation, from a point at

or near the line of Parliament street continued southerl3' into

Toronto bay, easterly and southerlj' on a line along or near

the northerly limit of the lands and lands covered with

water known as the marsh and Ashbridge's baj', to such

point in lake Ontario opposite to or below the Woodbine race-

course, as may be found most suitable and convenient for

the purposes of the company ; also such other channels, water-

wa\s, slips, harbors and bays to the south of the said channel,

as may be found practicable and necessary for the reclamation

and improvement of the said marsh and Ashbridge's bay, and
titting the same for use and occupation ; also to construct and
maintain all such jetties, piers, wharves, docks, tramways,
railways and switches, warehouses, storehouses, crib-works

piling, and all such protective and other works as may be
found suitable and necessary for the purposes of the company
in connection with the said channel, harbor works and other

improvements, and the utilization of the said lands, and lands

covered with water ; also to construct, erect, build and main-
tain all such bridges, and approaches thereto, and other works
as niay be proper and necessarj- to give access to the reclaimed

lands which will lie to the south of the said channel from the

lands situate on the north side thereof,and generally to construct

all works, and do all things necessary and proper for the

abatement of the nuisance now existing in connection with
the lands and lands covered with water known as the marsh
and Ashbridge's bay, and for the reclamation and utilization

thereof to the best advantage, ^p° but nothing herein con-

tamed shall be construed to entitle the company to charge,

and the company shall not charge any harbor fees or dues as

distinguished from pier or wharfage fees or dues against any
description of steam or sailing vessels or craft using the said

channel, harbor or water-ways and entrance piers, but not
using any pier or wharf being the property of the com-
pany, all such channels, harbors or water-v\'a}^s being subject

to the control of the city and of the harbor commissioners
thereof in like manner as the present harbor of Toronto is..

Powers of

company.

lands.

3. The company shall have further jiower and authoritj',

subject to the other provisions of this Act.^^i

To enter upon (1) To enter, and may at any time enter, with their engi-

neer.s, surveyors, servants or agents upon the land of any person
or corporation lying south of Queen street, and east of the
line (if Parliament street, and the line thereof produced south-

erly across Toronto ba}', for the purpose of making all neces-

sary surveys and taking all necessary levels, and doing all

oth:r things necessary and proper to enable them to locate the
said channel, channels, .slips, water-waj's, basins, harbors and
othei- improvements, and to determine ujion the most feasible

plan of draining, improving, reclaiming and utilizing the said

lands and lands covered with water, known as the marsh and
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Ashbridf(e's bay, and securing the sanitary conrlition of the

neighbourhood.

(2) To ac(|'iire and iiold b3- purcliase, gift, lease, exchange T..ac<iuire

or otlierwise by any legal or equitable title such of the lands
g*attB!'etc.

and lands covered with water known as the marsh lands and

Ashbridge's Bay, as they may see fit, and as it may be necessary

to improve in order to remove the nuisance now existing in

Ashbridge's bay ; and also all such other lands, houses, buildings,

teuenient,-', erections and premises in the city of Toronto as

ihey may require in connection with the prosecution of their

works, or otherwise, for the purposes of the compan}^ and

when acquired hj the Conipun)/, to sell, convey, exchange and

dispose of the same, or any part thereof, and to mortgage and

charge with alien the same, or any part thereof, and to lease

the same, or any part thereof, as they may see tit.

(3) To enter upon, take, use and acquire all lands, and lands
^^P'JJfjj^''^^^

covered with water l3'ing between the line of Parliament

street produced southerly across Toronto bay and the eastern

terminus of the proposed channel, required for the purposes of

the construction of said channel and the other works connected

therewith as laid out on a map or plan prepared, or to be

prepared by the company, and adopted or to be adopted, by
the council of the corporation of the city of Toronto, shewing
the works and improvements required for the purpose of con-

structing said cA«n;u-^and reclaiming the said marsh lands and
Ashbridge 'sbay, and dredging out or filling in, and otherwise

improving the same, and fitting said lands for such uses and
purposes as the company maj' see fit.

{i) To enter upon, take and appropriate for the use of the and t»ke
"''°''

company any lands of the Crown^p"suhjeet to the approval of Crown lands,

the Commissioner of Crown Lands of the Province of On-
tario,=^&required for the construction of said channel and
the w-rks connected therewith that have not been already
granted or sjld, and also so much of the public beach, or of

the lands covered with the waters of the bay or lake as may
be so required and shewn on the said plan.

(5) To enter into any contract or contracts with anj' person To contract

or persons, or body corporate, who may be willing to under-
[i*Jn oTwoiks

take the same for the purpose of constructing the said channel
and the other works and improvements contemplated by the
company, and for tlie use or occupation thereof after the
.same shall have been constructed.

(6) To contract witli \Ve owners and occupiers of the lands, To contract

and lands covered with water which the said company is here ofVa'nds!"**^

by autli')rized to take, and those having an interest in or right
to use the same for the purchase of the said lands, or of any
part thereof, or of any privilege that may be requii ed for the
purposes of the company in connection with tlie works and
improvements contemplated by this Act.

(7) In case of any disagreement between the cauipany and Arbitration in

the owners and occupiers of, or other persons interested in any '^"'^ "^ <*'*

lands required, entered upon, taken or used by the company' in
'^*^'*™^"

the exercise of any of the powers conferred upon it by this
Act, or injnriousU' aftected by the exercise of said powers as to
the amount of purchase monej- of the said lands, or of any
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part thereof, or as to the amount of compensation to be made
to any sucli person, every such dispute and claim shall be

Rev. Statutes settled and deteruiined by arbitration under the provisions of
c. 184. yy,,, ^lii/iilcipal Ad and amendments thereto in that behalf.

BS^Provided, however, that in case of such disagree-

ment before entering upon, taking or using any of such

lands, except for the purpose only of making survej's and
plans, the company .shall pay into court to the credit of the

matter as security for the compensation that may be awarded,
such sum as may be certified by an engineer to be appointed

by a judge of the high court of justice, on application made
for that purpose."=^^

To construct (8) To Construct all such crib and other works, and do all

crib work and such piling, filling and other work as may be necessary for the
*" '°^'

construction of the Don river improvement southerly to con-

nect the same with the proposed channel and to reclaim the

marsh lands lying north of the said channclupon such terms and
conditions, and at such prices as may be agreed upon between
the company and the corporation of the city of 1 oronto.

Works to be 4. The plaus for the said works and improvements shall be

under super- approved of, and the whole of the said works and improve-
vision of com- nients shall he carried out under the direction, and with the
missioner 1 r> • • • j.- l- ii j?approval or a commission, consistmg or three persons, one 01

whom shall be iippointed by the corporation of the city of

Toronto, who skull he a competent civil engineer, one by the

Government of the Province of Ontario and the third by
the company, and in ease of a ditFereace of opinion
arising at any time between the said commissioners in

respect to any matter or thing connected with said plans, pro-

tiles, specifications, works or improvements, the decision of a
majority of them shall be binding upon the company, an<l all

other persons and corporations interested. ^p"Provided, how-
ever, that such approval or decision of the said commissioners
shall not in any way interfere with the rights of the owners
and occupiers of or other persons interested in the said lands

to recover the compensation provided for by this Act.^?^

Plans and 5 The Company shall, before commencing the said works

to be sub-"
"^ and improvements, under the provisions of this Act, cause pro-

mitted. per plans arid surveys to be made, and proper plans, profiles,

drawings and specifications of the work to be done, and im-
provements 10 be made, to be prepared and submit the same
for tlie approval of the said commissioners.

Approval by 6. The company shall not enter upon any part of the said
city and pro- niarsh lands or Ashbriiige's l)ay for any other purpose except for
vincial and .1 r i •

"
1. 1

•
i i j

Dominion the purposes oi makmg surveys, or takmg levels and prepar-
Governnients ing plans, etc., or commence the saiil work.s, or any part there-

of, unless and until it shall have first agreed with the corpor-

ation of the cit}' of Toronto and the Ontario Government for

the acquisition c)f the lands and lands covered with water,

comprised in tho.se certain letters patent from Her Majesty to

the corporation of the city of Toronto, bearing date the

eighteenth day of May, A.D. 1880, and seventeenth day of

April, A.D. 1882, respectively Ijl^and shall have duly enter-

ed into an agreement with the city for the carrying out of

the work contemplated by this Act=i©a, and shall have pro-

cured the approval of the plans, profiles, drawings and specifi-



cations of the said proposed works and improvements by the
said commissioners, or by a majority of them, and siiall have
also procured the consent of the Minister of Public Works
of the Government of Canada in so far as the said works
aflect the interests of the said Government of Canada.

!^^7. The work contemplated by this Act, and to be Commence-

aiipioved of as aforesaid, and U> be covered by the agreement "^pjetionof
to he entered into between the city and the company shall be work,

begun forthwith after the plans thereof shall have been duly

approved, and the same shall be -carried on with reasonable

despatch until the completion there of. Within three years

from the date of the agreement between the covipany and the

said city the contemplated channel, one of the subjects of the

said agreement, from Parliament street continuously eastward
into the lake with, a depth of fifteen feet, and a width of

one hundred feet, including the necessary filling in, piling

and embankment to the north for the whole of the said

length, making a continuous channel from the waters of the

lake to the east into the bay to the west at Parliament street,

shall be completed by the company. The whole of the work
contemplated by this Act shall be completed within the period

of ten years from the date of such approval."^^

__ The cott of all the work which is done by the com- Engineer to

pany under the said agreement on the lands and, lands ^^°/oi°woT]i
covered with ivater on the north side of the channel, on north side

including the crib work, piling, filling and superstructure form- °* '^"*''

ing the bulkhead or breastwork nece.ssarj- to form and retain

the north .side of the said channel and adjoining lands not
acquired by the company, shall be chargeable upon all those

portions ot the said lands reclaimed by the said companj', and
upon all of the lands north of the said channel and immediately
adjoining thereto to a depth of 150 feet from the north side

of the said channel, although the same be not wholly re-

claimed lands payahh as is hereinafter provided^&xxd upon a
certificate of the amount due in resptct of such work and
improvements being registered, as hereinafter provided, the
same shall form a first lien, charge and incumbrance on the
lands so made chargeable by this section, until the same
be paid, and anj' such lien and charge may be enforced,

realized and collected out of the said lands in anj-

court of competent jurisdiction in the same manner and with
the like remedies as an ordinary first mortgage incumbrance
upon lands, save only ihe company shall not have the riiiht to

a personal order for payment of the amount charged against
the owner or person interested in the said lands by virtue of

such incumbrance."

When the company shall have completed the por- Procedure

tion of the work in the next preceding paragraph described perty'owTier

according to the said jylans, profiler, drawings and speciji- disputes

cations an engineer to be appointed by the commissioners c"i'^geable.

for that purpose, who shall be in no way connected
with or interested in the company, shall by an instrument
under his hand and seal declare the amount with which
the land of each owner or person interested therein is

chargeable in favour of the said company in respect of
the said work, a copy of which instrument shall be served



upon each owner or person iubirested, or seat to his address

by a letter duly re^istored as a registered letter, if his address

be known, and in ascertaining each such amount the said en-

gineer shall iiave reganl to tlie said contract or agreement so

to be made between the company and the city.

Property ^g^lO. If such owner or person interested in property

for'^Tinprov^e-
^^^1' within three months after such service leave with or send

mentson north bv registered letter to the manager of the company or person
side of canal, acting as such at Ills otiice in the city of Toiouto a notice in

writing that he is dissatisfied with the amount declared by the

said engineer as the sum payable in respect of the said work, the
proper amount to be charged shall be determined by arbi-

tration uniJer the provisions of The Municipal Act .and

amending Acts in that Viehalf, and the award or deter-

mination of such arbitrator shall be hnal as to the amount
chargeable en the said lands respectivcl3^ for such improve-
ment, but if such owner or person interested shall not leave

such notice as aforesaid with, or send the same to the said

manager, or per.son acting as such, within three months as

aforisaid, then the certiti:'ate of the said engineer shall

be conclusive as to the amount of such charge, provided
always that if such owner or per.son interested be an infant or

non-compos mentis, or under any disability to act for him.self

or be absent from the Pi'ovince, or unknown, and there be no
person in this Province known to be legally authorized to act

for him in the matter, upon and to whom a copy of the in-

strument made as aforesaid by the said engineer can be serv-

ed or sent, then the judge of the county court of the county
of York, on the application of the company, and on being satis-

fied by aifidavitof such fact, shall e.Kamine the said instrument,
and if he deems it necessary may call such evidence as he
thinks proper to enable him to determine the proper amount
chargeable against such property, and the award of the said

judge shall be conclusive as to the amount chai'oeable and to

be charged as aforesaid. When the amount to b^ charged a.s

aforesaid shall have been conclusively ascertained by the cer-

tificate of the said engineer, or the award of the arbitrator as

hereinbefore provided, then a copy of such certificate or award,
as the case may be, may be registered in ihe registry office for

the city of Toronto, and being so registered, the sum therein

mentioned, together with interest thereon from the date there-

of shall thereafter be a first lien and charge upon the lands

in respect of which it is payable, and the company may, sub-

ject as hereinafter provided, realize the same in manner pro-

vided by section 7 of this Act, provided, however, that the

payment of the amount- of the lien and charge named in any
certificate, which amount shall be regarded as principal

moneys, and boar interest from the date of the certificate, shall

not be evforcihle until the end or expiration of ten years from
the date of- such certificate, upon the owner or other person or

persons interested in the lands charged payir.g all ta.xes and
special rates which may be rated and imposed upon the said

lands, and paying to the com pan}' interest upon the principal

moneys remaining from time to time unpaid, half yearly on
the first days of January and July in each year, but in default

of payment of any such rates or taxes for one year, or any in-

terest for three months after the same shall respectively become
due and payable, then and in every such case the whole



•imoiint of any such lien and chnrge unpaid, and all iiitere.st

shall iinnii'diatcly Ih'Couil- due aii<l payable in like inaiinLT as

a tirst inoit;,ovge debt, and the company shall have the right

to enforce the payment of such lien and charge, togethei' with

all accrued interest and cost of collection by foreclosure or sale

of the lands as in the case of a first mortgage, as provided in

section 7 of this Act.

11. The certificate or award hereinbefore mentioned, signed Registration

by the said engineer, or by the arbitrator, shall lie rgistered in "^
a'^fa'fd.'''''

the registry office of the city of Toronto by depositing therein

a notarial copy without any further evidence of the execution

of the said instrument or award ; but there sliall be produced

to the reffistrar at the same time the original certificate of the

said engineer, and the original award of the arbitrator, as the

case may be, and for filing and registering such instrument or

award for each lot or parcel of land, and for a certificate there-

of, such registrar shall receive the sum of seventy-live cents

and no more.

^"13. The council of the corporation of the city of Toronto
^{''^laimed

may by by-law, exempt _^|aIlof the said marsh lands and land lands from

covered by the waters of Ashbridge's bay reclaimed by 'a^^tion.

the company under the provisions of this Act, whether the

.same shall belong to, or be the property of the company, or any
other person or corporation, from all assessments and taxation,

except local special rates for local improvements made under
the provisions of The Mmiicipal Act and amending Acts,

f^" until the same shall be used for commercial or 'inanufactar-

ing purposes,but in no case for a period exceeding ten,.^^9ycars

from the date of the contract and agreement with the corpora-

tion of the city of Toi'onto contemplated by section 6 of this

Act, and all channels, slips, bays, harbors and water-ways
which shall he formed ; all crib work, piling and superstruc-

ture forming any breastwork or bulkhead, or other protective

works, and all jetties and bridges, and other like works which
shall be constructed by the company shall be exempt from
all assessments and taxation so long as the same are kept in

good order and repair without cost or expense to the corpora-

tion of the city of Toronto.

^^13. For the purposes of construction only the company Right to take
shall have the right to search for and take such gravel, earth, gravel, earth

sand and other like matei-ial as shall be necessary for the fil-
"^ ^'^^^

ling in and reclamation of the said marsh land and Ashbridge's
baj', and carrying out the improvements contemplated by this

Act, and for such purposes only to construct, maintain and
operate such tramways, railways, switches and other works as
may be necessary to convey the said material from the place
or places where the same may be found to the place or places

where the same may be required to be used
;
provided, how-

ever, that no such railway or tramway shall exceed five miles
in length, and that due and proper compensation shall be made
to the owners of or persons otherwise interested in the .same,

for all lands and material taken, as well as for damage done,
the amount of such compensation if not otherwise agreed ufjon,
to be settled by arbitration, under the provisions of The Muni-
cipal Act and amending Acts in that behalf, and provided
also that in case of disagreement between the company and



the persons owning or interested in the said lands and mateiial

as to the amount to be paid therefor, or as to the amount of

compensation to be made by the company before entering upon,

taking and using any of such land or material except for the

purposes only of making surveys and plans, the company shall

pay into court to the credit of the matter as security for the

amount or amounts that may be awarded, such sum as may be

certified by an engineer to be appointed by a judge ot the

high court ofjustice on application made for that purpose.

Company and
city empower-
ed to make
necessary
contract.

14. The said company on the one part, and the council of

the corporation of the city of Toronto on the other, may enter

into and carry into effect any and all such agreements, and
may make, and execute all such leases, transfers, conveyances
and releases of land and lands covered with water, which the

said corporation may own or be interested in, as may be

necessary for the purposes of carrying out the wurks and im-

provements contemplated by this Act, subject to the approval

and consent of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in Council
first being had thereto lond subject to the vther provisions of
thi^ Act.

By-laws
for paying
for the
city's share
of cost.

Application of

provisions of

revised
statues,

cc 156, 161.

15. The council of the corporation of the city of Toronto
may pass by-laws from time to time, as occasion may require,

without obtaining the assent of the electors thereto otkeriuise

ihan hereinafter provided before the final passing thereof for

borrowing money by the issue of Toronto general consolidated

debentures on the credit of the city at large for paying the city's

share of the cost of the said improvements and works, includ-

ing the co.st of the extension of the Don river improvement
southerly from the Grand Trunk Railway bridge to intersect

and connect with the said channel and other works and im-
provements.

16. The Ontario Joint Stock Companies General Glaxises

Act, (except section 10 thereof) and sections 23, 24, and 25 of

The Act Respecting Joint Stock Companies for the Constriic-

tinn of Piers, Wliao-t^es, Dry Docks and Harboitrs, shall in so

far only as they are not inconsistent with or repugnant to any
of the provisions of this Act, be incor[)orated with, and be

deemed to be a part of this Act, and shall apply to the said

company and the works and improvements contemplated by
this Act, ^p"but nothing herein contained .shall be consliued

so as to give the company any right to charge harbor dues as

distinguished from pier or wharfage fees or dues for vessels

lying at their piers or wharves.'

Head office.
17. The head ofiice of the said company shall be at the city

of Toronto.

Provisional
directors.

18. From and after the passing of this Act the said Robert
Alexander, L. H. Stevens, George Christall, Jesse H. Farwell,

Melville Fitch Brown, and James Frederick Coleman,
shall be the provisional directors of the company, and such

provisional directors, until others shall be named, as herein-

after provided, shall constitute the board of directors of the

company, with power to fill vacancies occurring thereon, to

associate with themselves thereon not more than three other

persons, who upon being so named shall become and be pro-
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visi(iii;il ilirectovs i)f tlio companv e([ual!y with tlicinselves to

open stock hooks, to make a call iipim the sliares siibscrihed

therein, to call a meeting- of the sijii.seribers thereto tor the

election of other ilin-ctors as hereinafter provideil, and to cause

surveys and plans to he made and executed, and to conniiencc

and proceeil with the ac(piiring of land, and the construction

a'd carrying out of the snid improvements and works, and
and with ail such oth(;r powers as arc under the Act above re-

ferred to vested in such directors.

IJ). The eaj)ital stock of the compjiny hereby incoi'porated Capital stockt

shall be the sum of $2 ()0(),()00, divided into shares of $100
each, and which said capital stock may from time to time be

inn'cas'vl as tlie criiiTiaTiv m;iv reqiiii'e, by a vote of the

Miajority of the siiareholders called for that purpose as the

by-laws ma\- direct, to an amount not exceeding S8,000,(100 in

the whole, and shall be raised by the ])ersuns and corporations

wlio become shareliolders in such company, and the moneys so

raise<l shall be applied in the first place to the [layment and
and discharge of nil fees, expenses and disbursements of and
and incidental to the passing of this Art, and for making sur-

veys, plans and estimates connected with th(^ works hereby
authorized, and securing the contracts and iigreenients therefor,

and the lemainder of said monej-s shall be applied in the con-

stiuctionand carrying out of the works and improvements
herein authorized, and for the other pur]ioses conteniplnted by
this Act.

80. Aliens as well as British subjects, whether resident in Rights of

Canada or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said company, al'eis-

and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall be also eligible

to hold office a< directors or otherwise in the said company.

31. The provisional or elected directors of the company ^I'owanceof
may in their discretion exclude any (/iie from subscribing for stock,

stock in the said company, and if at any time more than the
whole stock shall have been subscribed the said board of direc-

tors shall allocate and apportion it amongsc the subscribers as

they shall deem most advantageous and conducive to the

furtherance of the undertaking.

22. On the subscription for shares of the said capital stock Payment nf

each sidLsci-iber shall forthwith pny to the directors for the instalment

purposes set out in this Act ten per centum (jf tiie amount "j^™ "'^^"^"P"

subset ibcd by him, and the said diiectors shall deposit the same
in some chartered bank of the Dominion having an office in the
city of roronto, to the credit of the said company.

23. When and as .soon as shares to tlie amount of $000,000 First general

of the capital stock of the company shall have been subscribed, meeting.

and SlOOfiOO paid thereon into some chartered bank of

the Dominion having an oflSce in the city of Toronto, to

the credit of the compan}', and which shall on no account be
withdrawn theretrom unless for the work oj construction

or other lejiJinvitc. parp'iries of the company, the said

provisional directors, or a majority of them, shall call

a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the said company, giving at least four weeks'
2—41
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Electiiin of

directors.

Qualification
of directors.

notice by ailvcrtisemcnt in the Oii'arlo Gazelte, anil in one

newspiper pnl)lished in the city of Toronto, of tlie time and

place and pnrpose of'.^ucli moetiny;.

24. At such i^eneiMl meeting tlie shareholiler.s present either

in por.s)n or by proxy, wl\o shall at the openini; of sut-h meet-

ing have paid np ten per centum of their .sliares shall elect

not less than five, or more than nine pei-sons to be directors of

the ^;ai;l company in manner, and (jnalilied as hereinafter de-

scribed, which said directors shall constitute a buarcl of direc-

toi's and shall hold office nntil the next general annnal meeting,

and until their successors are elected, nnd a majority of the

directors shall form a quorum of the board, and may pass such

rules, regulations and by-laws as may be deemed expedient,

provided they be not inconsistent with this Act and the Acts

above referred to as incorporated herewith.

^^25. A majority of the directf>rs shall form a quorum
for the transaction of business, and the said board of ilireetors

may employ one or more of their number as paid director or

directors
;
provided, however that no person shall be elected a

director unless he shall be the holder and owner of at lea-t

twenty shares of the .stock of the said company, and shall have
paid lip all calls upon the stock., "

Ca1l8

Annual
meetinfta.

36. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as

they shall think fit, provided no calls shall be made at any one

time for more than twenty per centum of the amount sub-

scribed I'y each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be
given of each such call, as provided by section 23 of this Act.

37. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share-

holders of the said company .shall be held in such place in the

said city of Toronto, or in such other place and on such days,

and at such hour.> as may be directed by the by-laws of t' e

company, and public notice thereof shall be gi\en at least four

weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and once a week in

one newspnper published in the said city of Toronto during the

four weeks preceeding the week in which such meeting is to

be held.

Special gene 28. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said
ral meetmga. company may be hold at such places, and at such times, and in

such manner, and for such purposes, as may be provided by the

by-laws of said company, upon such notice as is provided in the

last preceding section.

^^29. The directors may, if they think tit, receive Crom

any shareholder willing to advance the same, all or any part

of the amount due on the shares held by such .share-

hohler beyond the sums then actually called tor, and upon the

moi.uysso paid in advance, as shall from time to time exceed

the amount of the calls then made upon the shares in re.'-pect

of which such advance shall be made, the company may pay-

interest at such rate not exceeding ten per centum per annum
as the shareholder paying such sum in advance and the

directors shall agree upon..^i
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<^"30. Conveyances of land to the said company for the F'>rm ot con-

purpose of and powers fjiven by this Act, made in the form company.

set out in the schedule " A " hereunder written, or to the like

effect, shall be sufficient conveyance to the said cornpany,their

successors and assii^ns, of the estate and interest, and sufficient

bar of (lower respectively of all persons executiiit; the same;
and such convej'aiices shall be registered in the same manner
and upon such proof of execution as is re(|uired under the

registry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled to

demand more than seveiity-tive cents fci- registering the same,

including all entiles an<l eertiticates thereof, and the certifi-

cates endorseil on the duplicates thereof."

^p"8l. As soi>ti as the $500,000 of stock shall have been Certain pay-

duly subscribed, and the snid sum of $100,000 shall have been made'^in'stock

duly paid thereon, and the directors shall have been duly or bonds,

elected, the said directcrs miy pay or agree to pay in paid up
stock, or in Ixjnds of the said company , such sums as they may
deem expedient to engineers and contractors, or for lands,

material or plant, and also when sanctioned by a vote of the

shareholders at any general meeting for services rendered

or for the puicha.se or lease of lands, material or plant, and
any agreement so made shall he binding on the said com-
pany..

32. It shall be lawful for the council of the corporation of City may ex-

the city of Toronto by by-laws specially passed for that pur- o™mmpany^'^
pose to exempt the said company and its property within the from taxation.

city of Toronto, either in whole or in part, from municipal

assessments or taxation, or to agree to a certain siun per an-

num, or otherwise in gross by way of comnuitation or composi-
tion for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or

assessments to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and
for such term of yeai's as such municipal corporation may
deem expedient, not exceeding 21 years, and no such by-law
shall be re|iealed unless in conformity with a condition therein

contidned.

Sii. Whenever it shall he necessary for the purpose of pro- ^o}^''^ t" ^<:-

curing sufficient land for the purpose of the said company, and U)ts7n"ceiflin

in case by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land, a <=»**«»•

part only of which is actually required, the company can ob-
t.iin the same at a more reasonable price or to greater advan
tago than by purchasing the portion only actually required,
the company may puichise, hold, use and e?iJoy such lands and
also the right <if way thereto if the same be separated from
their works and improvements, and may sell and convey the
same or any part thereof from time to time as they may deem
expedient.

34. jgg^'The said company shall have power ami authority Power to

to become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange
^rti"eifto

for sums nut less than one hundred dollms, and any such pro- negotiable

mis.sory note may be endorsed by the president or vice-presi- '"^'''nments.

pent of the company, and countersigned by the secretary and
ti-easurer of the said company, and under the general or .spe-

cial authority of a majority of a quoiuui of the directois,
shall he binding on the .said company ; and every such pro-
missory note or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed
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Bonding
powers

.

to have been made wfth proper authority until the contrary
be shewn, and in no case sliall it be necessary to have the seal

of the said company affixed to such promissory note or bill of

exchange ; nor shall the president, or vice-president, or the
H( cretary and treasurer, be individually responsible for the
same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange
have been issued •without the sanction or authority, either

general or special of the board of Directors, as herein provided
and enacted

;
provided, however, that nothing in this section

shall lie construed to authorize the said company to issue notes
or bills of exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be cir-

culated as money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

^p°35. Siibject as hereinafter provided, the directors of

t' e company shall havepower to issue bonds of the company
for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting the said

undertaking, but the wlicle amount of the issue of such bonds
outstanding and unredeemed at any one time shall not exceed
in the whole tlie sum of $3,000,000, provided, that no such
bonds shall be executtd until after this Act shall have come
into force pursuant to the proclamation of the Lieutenant-

Governor of the ProvinCe of Ontario, as hereinafter provided,

and no bond sliall be issued for a term extending beyond the

period for which the lands mentioned in the sixth section here-

of are leased or granted by the corporation of the city of

Toionto to the said company, and that the whole of the said

bonds when executed shall be at once placed in a Bank Trust

Company, or Safe Deposit Company, in the city of Toronto, to

be by the said hank or comjiany held, and onl^' delivered

out to the said company (rom time to time on (he certificate

of the said comuiissiotiers, which ceitifitate shall be given by
the said commissioners (o the compiinj to the extent only of

the work done under the said agreement, or of the value of

tlie lands purchased oi- material or plant supplied until the

coiiipletidn of the said works, when the balance of the said

bonds shall forthwith be handed over to the said company.
Provided that such plant and material when procured and
placed on or in the said works, shall be and become when
so placed the property of the said comissioners until the said

work is completed according to the plans, profiles and specifi-

cations to be certified by the said engineer
;
and the provisions

"f the sub-sections 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 of section 'J of The

Railway Act of Ontario, as said section is amended by the Act
passed in the 5;?rd year of the reign of Her Majesty, chapter 4o,

shall, in so iar as app'icable, apply to all such bonds and the

issue thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject and ac-

cording to, and in conformity with the provisions of said sub-

sections, which shall, in so far as they are not inconsistent

with or repugnant to any of the provisions of this Act, be in-

corporated with and be deemed to be a part of this Act, and

shall apply to all bonds t(j he ii5sued by the said company as

though the same were enacted herein.

Power to

mort^apfe or
pledge bonds.

36. l^"Tlie said company hereby incorporated, may, from

time to time, for advances of money to be made thereon, mort-

cr^<re or pledge any bonds which they can, under the powers

of this Act, issue for construction of the said improvements,

works and undertaking, or otherwise. i^
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B^„37. No person shall have any claim, demam], or right p'??"?' '° ^*

of action airainst the corporation of the city of Toronto by of Company,
reason of anything done or omitted to be done by thu compauy
or the commissioners, or by any servant or agent of or any
contractor with them or any of them in regard to any matter

in this Act mentioned..

^^38. Within three months after the said agreement shall Submission of

have been duly executed by the said city it shall be by the city
^Xepayer*"

submitted to the rate pa3ers thereof entitled to vote on by-

laws creating debts, and voting upon said question in the man-
ner provided for in section 293 and the following sections of

The Munici2xd Act; and unless the said Act and agreement
shall receive the assent of the majority of such rate paj^ers, the

same shall not go into eftect, but if they do receive the assent

of the majority of such ratepayers, then the Act shall go into

force on the day to be thereafter named by the Lieutenant-

Governor by his proclamation, published in the Ontario
Gazette.,^^

SCHEDULE 'A."

(Section SO.)

[now all men by these presents, that I, {or we)
{insert the name or names of the vendor or vendors), in con-
sideration of dollars paid to me {or us), by the Toronto
and Aslibridjie's Bay Improvement company, the receipt there-

of is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto the said

company, and i, {or we), {insert the names or names of any
party or parties) in consideration of dollars paid to me
{or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, do grant and release all that certain parcel {or

those certain parcels us the case may be,) of land situate

{describe the lands), the same having been selected and laid

out by the said company for the purposes of its works, to

hold with the appurtenances unto the said the Toronto and
Ashbridge Bay Improvement Company, their successors and
assigns {here insert any other clause), covenants and condi-
tions i-equired, and I {or we), the wife {or wives), of the said

do hereby bar my {or our), dower in the said lands.

As witness my {or our), hand and seal {or hands and seals

this . day of one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered )

in presence of J
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No. 42] "RTT T t^^^^-BILL.
An Act to enable the Corporation of the Village of

Renfrew to is ue certain Debentures.

WHEREAS the corpovation of the village of Renfrew, in the preamble,
county of RentVew, liave by their petition represented

that the said corporation have incurred a total debenture
liability of S33,000 ; firstly, that under their by-law number

5 14'j, passed on the 21st day of October, 1S72, a debenture debt

of S30,000 was incurred^to aid the Cciiuida Central Railway
Company by taking stock in said railway company to the said

amount of -$30,000 ; and secondly, that under their by-law
number , passed on the I2th day of September,A.D. 1882, a

10 further debenture debt of S3,00() was incurred to aid the Kings-

ton and Pembroke Railway Company by giving to s;nd company
a bonus of 83,000 ; and whereas said first mentioned de-

bentures mature on the l<t day of February, A.D. 1893, and
no proper sinking fund has been provided, or is now available

15 for the redemption of said debentures except a sum of 86,000,

which is an amount realized upon the sale of said Canada
Central Railway stock with the interest since earned thereby
together with one of said debentures redeemed on the iirst

day of Januar\', A.D. 1878, being an amount now available to

20 apply in reduction of said Canada Central Railway deVienture

debt of 87,000 ; and whereas the sinking fund provided to

meet the said last mentioned debentures, issued to bonus the
Kingston and Pembroke Railway Company, has been mis-
applied ; and whereas the said corporation desire to erect

25 a town hall and fire hall, and the said corporation have by
their petition prayerl that an Act may be passed to authorize
the issue of debentui-es to tlie amount of 83i 1,000 for the pui-

pose of paying off the said Canada Central Railway deben-
tures, and for replacing the sinking fund of the Kingston and

30 Pembroke Railwa}^ debentures and applying the balance of

the money raiseil on said debentures in the erection of a town
hall and fire hall ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, bj' and with the advice and consent
35 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. It .shall be lawful for the said village of Renfrew to pass
j

.

a by-law or by-laws providing for the issue of debentures bentures

under their corporate seal signed by the reeve and counter- authorized

signed by the treasurer for the time being in such sums, and
40 not exceeding in the whole 830,000, as the said corporation

may from time to time direct, and the principal sum secured
by said debentures, and the interest accruing thereon may be
payable at such place or places as the said corporation may



deem expedient, and may be expressed in either sterling

money ot Great Britain or currency of Canada as the corpora-

tion maj' deem expedient.

Pi.wer to 3 rj,^
^jj corporation of the said village, may, for the pur-

horiow or sell .
_.r

_ ,.,,, ''
i

debenturea. poses mentioned in section 4 ot this Act, raise money by way 5

of loan on said debentures in this Province or in Great Britain

or elsewliere, or sell and dispose of said debentures from time

to time, as they may deem expedient.

Payment of 3. The said debentures shall lie for $501) each, and shall be

and'^int'errat P'^J'^t''^^ i" '^ot more than twenty years from the issue thereof 10
as the said corporatinn may direct; coupons shall be attached

to the said delientures for the payment of ihe interest thereon,

and such interest shall be |iayable half-yearly on the first days
of the ninntlis of February and August in each and eveiy year

during the currency of said debentures at the places men- |.')

tioiied therein, and in the coupons attached thereto, and such

debentures may bear interest at any rate not exceeding five

per cent per annum.

Application of 4. Said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom shall
K tn ures.

-^^ applied as follows: firstly, to redeem the debentures of 20
said municipality maturing on the 1st day of February, 1893,

issued to aid the Canada Central Railway Company ; .secondly,

to ajjply the sum of $1,350 to replace the sinking fund of

the debentures issued to bonus the Kingston and Pembroke
Railway ; and, thirdly, to apply the balance remaining, in the 25
erection of a town hall and rire hall, and for no other purpose
whatever, and such debentures may be known as " Renfrew
Debentures of 189:1"

By-laws not 5. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this
toberepealed^^gj^

.shall not l)e repealed until the debt created by such by-law IJO

and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied, and
nothing in this Act contained shall relieve the corporation

of the said town or the municipal council thereof from the

obligation of continuing to raise sinking funds for payment of

present i>utstandiiig debentures issued in aid of the Kingston 35
and Pembroke Railway in puisuancc of the by-law providing

for the issue thereof until said debentures shall have been paid

off and redeemed, nor from the obligations ot applying the

sum of S6,000 now on hand in the treasury of said munici-

pality towards tlie payment of the said debentures maturing 40
on the 1st day of February A.D. 1893.

Special ratf. 6. The said corpiuation .shall levy, in addition to all otlier

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for interest and to form a

sinking fund, which invested at four pet cent, per annum will 45

be sufficient to pay the principal sum of the debentures

authorized to be issued under this Act, to be called " The 1893

Debenture Rate," which special rate shall be inserted in a

special and distinct column iif the collector's roll of said village.

Investment of 7, The Said Corporation shall have power at anytime to 50
8IQ ins "» • invent any money now or at any time standing at the credit cf

the sinking fund in the redemption of the outstanding de-

bentures of the said village or in redemption of the debentures

issued under the authority of this Act or in Government se-



curities, municipal debentures or in first mortgages on real

estate, but not to a greater extent than one-half the assessed

value thereof, or in any other securities authori/.ed by any Act

or Acts now or hereafter to be in force in regard to the same
5 or that may be sanctioned by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council or may deposit the same in any chartered bank or

banks of the Dominion of Canada that the council of said

municipality may from time to time approve.

8. The debentures issued under the preceding sections of Form of de-

10 this Act may be in the form contnined in the schedule "A" to ^futures and

this Act, and the b}--law or by-laws for tlie issuing of the de-

bentures authorized by this Act may be in the form of

schedule " B " to this Act.

9. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, Treasurer lo

15 of the said village to keep, and it shall be tlie duty of ea;'h ot
booL^'"^^"^

the members from time to time of the said municipal council

to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep,

a proper book of account, setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all times show the number
20 of debentui'es which from time to time shah be issued undfr

the powers conferred by this Act, ami the respective amounts',

payments of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which .shall from time to time be
2.') realized from the sale or negotiation of the .said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made of

the said amounts, and al.so the investments which shall from
time to time be made of the sinking fuml, and the said book
of account and statement shall at all times and at all teason-

^'0 able hours be open to the inspection of any ratepayer of the

said town, and cif any of the holders, from time to time, of the

debentures which .shall be issued under the powers hereby
conferred, or of any such debentures.

10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the consent of the Consent of

3.5 electors of the said village of Renlrew to the passing of any
required""'

by-law which shall be p-i-s>ed under the provisions of this Act,
or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed bv
any Acts relating to municipal institutions.

11. Any provision in the Acts respecting municipal institu- irregularity

40 tions in the Province of Ontirio which are or may be incon- jnf"™ "ot to

sistent with the provisions of this Act or any of them, shall
'°^''

'

'"*^'

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be pissel by the said
corporation u-ider the provisions of this Act, and no irregular-
itj' in the form of said debentures or any of them authorized

45 to be issued by this Act or of the by-law or by-laws authoriz-
ing the issue thereof, shall render the same invalid or ille i-al

or be allowed as a defence to any action brought against the
corporation for the re -overy of the s.iid debentures an 1 inter-

est, or any or either of t'lem, or any part thereof, and the pur-
chaser or holder thereof shall not be biun 1 to enquire as to

50 the necessity of .such b^'-law or issue of debentures, or as to
the application of the proceeds thereof.

12. This Act may be cited as The Renfrew Debenture Act shon title

of 1893.
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SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 8).

No. S500.

Renfrew Debenture cf 1893.

Village of Renfrew, in the County of Renfrew.

Under and by virtue of " The Renfrew Debenture Act of
1892, and by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation of the

village of Renfrew, passed under the provisions contained in

the said Act, the corporation of tha village of Renfrew, in the

county of Renfrew, promise to piy to the bearer at

iu the village of Renfrew aforesaid, the sum of five

hundred dollars, on the day of

and the half-yearly coupons for interest attached hereto, as

the same shall .severally become due.

Dated at the village of Renfrew, in the county of Renfrew,
this day of , A.D.

Reeve.
m

Treasurer.
(Corporate Seal).

SCHEDULE " B."

(Section 8).

By-law No. , to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of an Act concerning the debenture debt of the

village of Renfrew, passed iu the fifty-fifth year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered , and the levying of a special

rate for the payment of said debentures.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issues of debentures for

the purposes therein mentioned, not exceeding the sum of

S30,000 in the whole, as the corporation of the village of

of Renfrew may direct.

And whereas for the purposes mentioned in the said Act it

is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent
of $

,
payable on the day of

,

AD. , with interest thereon at the rate of per cent,

per annum, payable half-yearly, according to the coupons to

the said debentures attached.

And whereas the said Act requires for the payment of the
debentures, to be i.ssued thereunder, that the council shall levy

a special rate which shall be sufficient to pay the sums falling

due annually for interest on said debentures, and to provide a
sinking fund for the due payment of the principal thereof, and
it will require the sum of , to be raised annually for

the said interest and sinking fund.

And whereas the amount of the whole ratable property of

the Village of Renfrew, according to the last revised assess-

ment roll of the said village, being for the year one thousand
igh t hundred and ninety , was $ ,

e



Therefore the munici|)ii] ciniicil of the village of Renfrew
enacts as follows :

—

1. Debeiitmes under the saiil Act ami foi the ])uri)Oses

therein mentioned, to be known as " The Renfrew Debentures
of 1893," to the extent of the sum of $ , are hereby
authorized and directed to be issued.

2. The said debentui'es shall ha\e coupons attached thei'eto

for the payment of interest at the late of per
cent, per annum payal)le half-yearly on the days of

and in each year.

3. For the purpose of forming a sinking fund for the pay-
ment of the said debentures and for interest at the rate afore-

said to l)ecome due thereon, the sum of S shall over and
above and in addition to all other sums or rates, be raised,

levied and collected in each year upon all the ratable property
in the said village of Renfrew during the continuance of the
said debentures, or any of them.

This by-law passed in open council this day
of , in the year of our Lord one thousand

hundred and
2—42
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Na«] R1T:I. [1892.BILL
All Act tu enable the Corporation of the Village ot

Renfrew to ismr; certain Debentures.

WHEREAS the corpd-.-ation of thj villaj^'i! of Renfrew, in the
i'r^„,iijie.

county of RenlVew, liave by their petition represented

that the saiil corporation incurred a debentui-e liability of

S 0,000 ; under their by-law number 14'), jiassed on the 21st

day of Octol:)er, 1872, //( aid of the Canada Central Railway
Company by taking stock in said railwa}' Cumpany lothe said

amount of ^^30,000 ; and whereas the said debentures mature
on the ls:tday of Febiuary, A.D. 189.'5, and no proper sinking

fund has been provided, or is now available for the ledemption

f/;e(¥o^', except a sum of S6,000, which is an amount realized

upon the sale of said Canada Central Railway stock with

tlie interest since earned thereby together with one of siid

debentures redeemed on the iir.^t day of Jannary, A.U. 1!S78,

being the sum of $7,000 now available to f»pply in reduction of

sai i debenture d^bt ; and whereas the said corporation have by
their petition prayed that an Act may be passed to authorize

the issue of debentures to the amount of 823,000 for the jiui-

pose of paying oti' the balavca vf the said Canada Central

Railway debentures; and wliereas it is expedient to grant

the pra^'er of the sai<l petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, Vjy and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the said village of Renfrew to pass isMienf je-

a by-law or by-laws providing for the issue of debentures t'<^"'"^•'^

under their corporate seal signed by the reeve and counter-

signed by the treasurer for the time being in such sums, and
not exceeding in the whole 823,000, as the said corporation

may from time to time direct, and the principal sum secured

by said debentures, and the interest accruing thereon may be
payable at such jilace or places as the said corporation may
deem expedient, and maj' be expressed in either sterling

money of Great Britain or curi'ency of Canada ns the corpora-

tion may deem expedient.

2. The said corpoiation of the said village, niay, tor the pur- r.mHi- t.i

poses mentioned in section 4 of this Act, laise money by way j"!'";'""'" ""

of loan on said debentures in this Province or in Great Britain

or elsewhere, or sell and dispose of said debentures from time
to time, as they niay deem expedient.

3 The said debentures shall be for $5'l(l each, and shall be Payment of

payable in not more than twenty years from the issue thereof
f^^™'"'*'''

as the said corporation may direct ; coupons shall be attached



Debentures t(i

be payable
yearly.

to the saiil ilehentures for the payment of the interest thereon,

and such interest shall be payable lialf-yearly on the first days
of the nmntlis of February and August in each and every year

durini>- the currency of said debentures at the places men-
tioned therein, and in the coupons attached thereto, and such
debentures nuxy bear interest at any rate not exceeding Hve
per cent, per annum.

fg^4 A portion of the said debentures to be issued under
this Act shall be ma le payable in each year for a period not

exceeding thirty-tive years from the first day of December,
1892, . nd SI) that the aggregate amount |iayable for principal

and interest in any one year shall be eijual, as nearly as may
be, to what is pa^alile for jniiicipal an I interest during each

of the other years of the period within which the debt is to

be discharged.

Application of 5 Said debentures aiiil a II moneys arising therefrom shall
debtnture.s.

j^^^ applied to redeem the balance of the debentures of

said municipality maturing on the 1st day of February, IN'.I.S,

issued to aid the Canada Central liailway Company to the

amoant vf SfiJ,000, and for no other purpose whatever, and
.such debentures may be known as "Renfrew Delientures

of 189:?."

By-laws not
6. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this

t.. be lepeiiicd, Ac. shall not be repealed until the debt created by such bydaw
auii the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.

Special rate,

Form of de-
lientures and
li\*-la\vs.

7. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all other

rates ti) lie levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for interest and to form a

sinking fund, which invested at four pei cent, per annum will

be sufficient to pay the principal sum of the debentures

authorized to be issued under this Act, to be called " The 1893

Debenture Rate," whicli special rate shall be inserted in a

special and distinct eohunn of the collector's roll of said village.

8. The debentures issued under the preceding sections of

this Act maj' be in the form contained in the schedule "A " to

this Act, anil tjie bydaw or bydaws for the issuing of the de-

lientui'es authorized by this Act may be in the form of

schedule " B " to this Act.

Treasurer to

keep pi ope

r

buolis.

9. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from tiaie to time,

of the said village to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of

the members from time to time of the said municiiial council

to procure such tTeasurer to keep, and see that he does keep,

a proper book of account, setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all limes show the number
of debentures which from time to time shah be i.ssued undf r

the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,
payments of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall from time to time be

realized from the sale or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be matle of

the said amount.s, and the said book of account and state-



inent shall at all times aiid at all reasonable hours be open

to the inspection of any ratepayer of the said town, and of

any of the liolders, from time to time, of the debentures which

shall be issued under (he powers hereby coid'errcil, or of

any such debentures.

10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the consent of the ^""j'',^^/^",^^

electors of the said village of Renlrew to the passing of any required.

by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act,

or to observe the formalities in relation i hereto prescribed by

any Acts relating to municipal institutions.

11. Any provision in the Acts respecting municipal institu- Irregularity

1 Ti L- i-i 1. • 1 • 1

^
L, • in form not to

tions in the rrovince or Ontario whieli are or may be incon- jnvulidate.,

sistent with the provisions of this Act or any of them, shall

not apply to tlie by-law or by-laws to be pas.^eJ by the said

corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregular-

ity in the form of sai'I debentures or any of them authoiized

to be issueil by .this Act or of the b)--law or by-laws authoriz-

ing the i.ssue thereof, shall render the same invalid or illegal

or be allowed as a defence to any action brought against the

corporation for the recoveiy of the said debentures and inter-

est, or any or either of t lem, or any part thereof, and the pur-

chaser or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to

the necessity of such by-law or i.ssue of debentures, or as to

the application of the proceeds thereof.

13. This Act mav be cited as The Renjrew Debenture Act Shon title.

ofl89£.

SCHEDULE " A."

{Section 8).

No. §.500.

Renfrew Debenture cf 1893.

Village of Renfrew, in the County of Renfrew.

Under and bj^ virtue of " The Renfrew Dehentare Act of
1892, and by virtue of by-law No. ot the corporation of the
village of Renfrew, passed under the provisions C)ntained in

the said Act, the corporation of the village of Renfrew, in the
coun'y of Renfrew, promise to piy lo the bearer at

in the village of Renfrew aforesaid, the sum of five

hundred dollars, on the day of

and the half-\'early coupons for interest attached hereto, as

the same shall severally become ilue.

Dated at the village of Renfrew, in the county of llenfrew,

this day of , A.D.

Reeve.

Treasurer.

(Corporate Seal).
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SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 8).

By-law No. , to authorize the i.s.sue of debentures under
the authority of an Act concerning the debenture debt of the
village of Renfrew, passed in the fifty-fifth year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered , and the levying of a special

rate for Ihe payment of said debentures.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issues of debentures for

the purposes therein mentioned, not exceeding the sum of

$'iU,000 in the whole, as the corporation of the village of

of Renfrew may direct.

And whereas for the pur|)Oses mentioned in the sai(l Act it

is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent
of $ ,

payable on the day of
,

AD. , with interfst thereon at the rate of per cent,

per annum, payable half-yearly, accor ling to the coupons to

the said debentui-es attached.

And whereas the said Act requires for the payment of the
debentures, to be issued thereunder, that the council shall levy
a s[)ecial rate which shall be sufficient to pay the sums falling

due annually for interest on said debentures, and to provide a
sinking fund for the due payment of the principal thereof, and
it will require the sum of , to be raised annually for

the said interest and sinking fund.

And whereas the amount of the whole ratable property of

the Village of Renfrew, accordingf to the last revised assess-

nient roll of the said village, being for the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety , was $

Therefore the municipal council of the village of Renfrew
enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purjjoses

therein mentioned, to be known as " The Renfrew Debentures
of 1893," to the extent of the sum of $ , are hereby
authorized and directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons attached thei-eto

for the payment of interest at the rate of per
cent, per annum payable half-yearly on the days of

and in each year.

8. For the purpose of forming a sinking fund for the pay-

ment of the said debentures and for interest at the late afore-

said to become due thereon, the sum of $ shall over and
above ami in aiidition to all other sums oi' rates, be raised,

levied and collected in each year upon all the ratable property

in the said village of Renfrew during the continuance of the

said debentures, or any of them.

This by-law passed in open council this day
of , in the year of our Lord one thousand

hundred and
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No- *2i BILL. ^'''-

An Act to enable the Corporation of the Village of

Renfi-ew to is<ue certain Debentures.

WHEREAS the corporation of the village of Renfrew, in the Preamble
county of Renfrew, have b}^ their petition represented

that the said corporatiun incurred a debenture liabiUty of

S30,U00 ; under their by-law number 140, passed on the 21st

day of October, 1872, in aid of the Canada Central Railway
Company by taking stock in said railway company to the said

amount of S30,000 ; and whereas the said debentures mature
on the 1st day of Fehiuary, A.D. 1S93, and no proper sinking

fund has been provided, or is now available for the redemption
thereof, except a sum of S6,000, which is an amount realized

upon tlie sale of said Canada Central Railway stock with

the interest since earned thereby together with one of said

debentures redeemed on the iirst day of January, A.D. 1878,

being the sum of $'7,000 now available to apply in rerluction of

said debenture debt ; and whereas the saiil coiporation have by
their petition prayed that an Act may be passed to authorize

the issue of debentures to the amount of S3o',000 for the pui-

pose of paying off the balavce of the said Canada Central

Railway debentures ; and whereas it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the .said village of Renfrew to pass issue of de-

a bj'-law or by-laws providing for the issue of debentures Ventures

under their corporate seal signed by the reeve and counter-

signed by the treasurer for the time being in such sums, and
not exceeding in the whole S23,000, as the said corporation

may from time to time direct, and the principal sum secured

by said debentures, and the interest accruing thereon may be

payable at such place or places as the said corporation may
deem expedient, and may be expressed in either sterling

money of Great Britain or currency of Canada as the corpora-

tion may deem expedient.

3. The corporation of the .said village, may, for the pur- Power to

poses mentioned in section 6 of this Act, raise money by way
jg^enT r"^

**"

of loan on said debentures in this Province or in Great Britain

or elsewhere, or sell and dispose of said debentures from time

to time, as they may deem expedient.

3 The said debentures shall be for S500 each, and shall be Payment of

payable in not more than twenty years from the issue thereof debentures
r •' T . 1 11 1 i, 1 1

ana interest.

as the said corporation may direct ; coupons shall be attached



to the said debentures for the payment of the interest thereon,
and such interest shall be payable half-yearly on the first days
of the months of February and August in each and every year
during the currency of said debentures at the places men-
tioned therein, and in the coupons attached thereto, and such
debentures may bear interest at any rate not exceeding five

per cent, per annum.

Debentures to i^^4:. A portion of the .said debentures to be issued under
be payable

^j^jg j^^.^^ ^j^.^ii l^^, made payable in each year for a period not

exceeding twenty years from the first day of December,

1892, iind so that the aggregate amount payable for principal

and interest in any one year shall be equal, as nearly as ma}'

be, to what is payable for principal and interest during each

of the other years of the period within which the debt is to

be discharged..^!!

Special rate. ^p"5. The Said corporation shall levy, in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest,

in respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act, to be called " The 1893 Debenture Eate," and it shall not

be necessary to levy for, or to provide any sinking fund to re-

tire the said debentures or any of them.
^^^~^

Application of Q Said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom shall

be applied to redeem the balance of the debentures of

said municipality maturing on the 1st day of February, 1893,

issued to aid the Canada Central llailway Company to the

amount of $23,000, and for no other purpose whatever; and
such debentures may be known as " Kenfrew Debentures
of 1893."

ByUwsnot '^ Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this

to be repealed, ^gt shall not be repealed until the debt created by such by-law

and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.

Form of de 8. The debentures issued under the preceding sections of

by"law3.'
*"

*'^i's -A^ct may be in the form contained in the schedule "A" to

this Act, and the by-law or by-laws for the issuing of the de-

bentures authorized by this Act may be in the form of

sch(^dule " B " to this Act.

Treasurer to 9. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time'
keep pioper ^f ^)^g g.^j,] village to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of

the members from time to time of the said municipal council

to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep,

a proper book of account, setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all times show the number
of debentures which from time to time shall be issued undfr
the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,
payments of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which .shall from time to time be

realized from the sale or negotiation of the .said debentures,

and the application which sliali from time to time be made of

the said amounts, and the said book of account and state-



ment shall at all times and at all leasonable hours be open

to the inspection of any ratepayer of the said town, and of

any of the holders, from time to time, of the debentures which

shall be issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of

any such debentures.

10. It shall not bo necessary to obtain the consent of the Conaen^t of^

.l..i,,.o .>f t.Ko o™ia vllla.gc ut Reilirew to the passing of any required.

by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act,

or to observe the formalities in relation thereto piescribed l)y

any Acts relating to municipal institutions.

11. Any provision in the Acts respecting municipal in.stitu- Irregularity

tions in the Province of Ontario which are or may be incon- \'^^°JF}
""t'o

1 1 • • ! 1 • > 1! 1
invalidate.

sistent with the provisions oi this Act or any or them, shall

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said

corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregular-

ity in the form of said debentures or any of them authorized

to be issued by this Act or of the by-law or by-laws authoriz-

ing the issue thereof, shall render the same invalid or illegal

or be allowed as a defence to any action brought against the

corporation for the recovery of the said debentures and inter-

est, or any or either of them, or any part thereof, and the pui'-

chaser or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to

the necessity of such by-law or issue of debentures, or as to

the application of the proceeds thereof.

12. This Act may be cited as The Renjrew Debenture Act Shon title.

of 1892.

SCHEDULE "A."

{Section Sy

No. $500.

Renfrew Debenture of 1893.

Village of Renfrew, in the County of Renfrew.

Under and by virtue of " Tlie Renfrew Debenture Act of
189:2, and by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation of the
village of Renfrew, passed under the provisions contained in

the said Act, the corporation of the village of Renfrew, in the
county of Renfrew, promise to pay to the bearer at

in the village of Renfrew aforesaid, the sum of five

hundred dollars, on the day of

and the half-yearly coupons for interest attached hereto, as

the same shall severally become due.

Dated at the village of Renfrew, in the county of Renfrew,
this day of , A.D.

Reeve.

Treasurer.
(Corporate Seal).



SCHEDULE ' B."

(Section 8).

iS'By-law No.
, to authorize the issue of debentures

under the authority of The Renfrew Debenture Act, 1892.

Whereas thp said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for
the purpose herein mentioned, to be known as " nenirew
Debentures, of 1893," not exceeding the sum of % in

the whole, as the corporation of the village of Renfrew in

pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of the

said Act, direct ; and whereas for the purposes mentioned in

the said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures

to the extent of $ payable on the day of

and on the day of {or as the

case may be), with interest thereon at the rate of per

cent, per annum, payable yearly, according to the coupons to

the said debentures attached ; and whereas the amount of the

whole ratable property of the said village of Renfrew aecord-

incf to the last revised assessment roll of the said town, being

for the year one thousand eight hundred and
was

Therefore the municipal council of the coi-poration of the

village of Renfrew enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the .purpose

therein mentioned, to be known as " Renfrew Debentures

of 1893," to the extent of the sum of $ , are hereby
authorized and directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached

for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent, per

annum, payable yearly, on the first day of December in each

year.

This by-law passed in open council this day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and
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'"°- "^- BILL. '"''

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Brock\alle,

Westport and Sault Ste. jNIarie Railway Company.

WHEREAS the Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie Preamble.

Railway Company have by their petition prayed that

an Act may be passed to amend the Act passed in the 47th

year of Her Majesty's rei^'n, chaptered 63, incorporatinij the

c said compati}^ by extending the time for the completion

of the line of .said railway from the town of Brockville to

the town of Sault Ste Marie ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

, rv of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The time for completing the said railway from the town Time for oom

of Brockville to the town of Sault Ste Marie, is hereby P'|tj^°° °*

extended until the expiration of live years from the passing

IE of this Act.
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'" *'' BILL. tl892.

An Act to further amend the Act incorporating the

Brockvine,Westport and Sault Ste. Marie Railway
Company.

WHEREAS the Broekville, Wostport and Sault Ste. Marie Preamble.

Railway Company, have by their petition prayed that

an Act may be passed to farther amend the Act passed in the

47th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 63, inuorporating

the said company, by extending the time for the completion of

the line of said railway irom the town of Broekville to the

town of Sault Ste Marie ; and whereas it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her MajestJ^ by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :—

•

1. The time for completing the said railway from the town Time for com-
of Broekville to the town of Sault Ste Marie is hereby exten- P'?''°° °f

ded until the expiration of eight years from the passing of
'^'" ^*^'

this Act.

^"2. The said Broekville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie Railway

Railway Company is hereby declared to have been, at the time
fxis'tT"^

*"

of the passing of this Act, an existing corporation. "^^ corporation.
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"""i BILL. '"''

Au (Act to authorize the Incorporated Synod of the

Diocese of Toronto to sell certain lands for Ceme-
tery purposes.

WHEREAS the incorporated synod of the diocese of Toronto

have by their petition set torth that they are the own-
ers of lot six in the second concession from the bay in the

township of York, in the county of York, and that such lands

- are ill-suited for farming or any other purposes to which the

synod is now empowered to devote them ; and whereas it is

expedient to empower the said synod to sell the said lands to

any corporation empowered to establish a public cemetery
and to authorize the said synod to accept in part payment of

iry the purchase money fully paid up or non-assessable shares of

capital stock of such corporation ; and whereas it is expedient

to cfrant the pi-ayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

jc as follows :

—

1. The incorporated synod of the diocese of Toronto may sell
p^^^^ ^^ g^jj

and convey in fee simple or for any lesser estate lot six in the lot aii m 2nd

second concession from the bay in the township of York, in coi"fS8ion

the county of York, to any company or corporation empowered

2Q or which hereafter may be empowered to establish a public

cemetery or acquire lands for cemetery purposes.

3. The said synod may take and hold stock in such company
or corporation in part ^payment ^for the said lot and stock so stock in ceme-
given for or on account of the purchase of the said land shall tery company.

2= for all purposes be deemed and treated as fully paid up and
non-assessable stock in such company or corporation.
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No.'45.] "RTT T [18^2.BILL
An Act to incorporate the Hillcrest Convalesceat

Home.

WHEREAS the Hillcrest Convalescent Home at the city of Preamble.

Toronto was established I'or the purpose of a convales-

cent home, to be carried on in a suitable manner under the

direction of a committee of ladies to be appointed annually
•5 for the acceptance of convalescent patients, without distinc-

tion of creed, and the same has been in woi'king operation for

over four years under the direction of a board of management;
and whereas the said home was founded by a grant of land by
the late William Gooderham to trustees, and the erection thereon

10 of a large and expensive building at the cost of a charitable

English lady, who furnished money for the construction and
furnishing of the same to the extent of upwards of $11,000;
and whereas the same has been carried on by a committee of

management in conjunction with the trustees chiefly through
15 voluntary subscriptions of citizens of Toronto and legacies and

bequests from time to time ; and whereas large sums have
been expended annually for the support of the said institution

and also in making additions and alterations to the buildings

to meet growing demamls ; and whereas the board of manage-
20 ment have been incorporated under The Act respecting

Benevolent, Procidcnt and other Societies, and their powers to

receive by grant, gift, devise or bequest are too limited for the
practical working of the same, and it is desirable that the
board of trustees and the board of management aforesaid

25 should be united into one corporation and the lands and build-
ings now vested in trustees vested in such corporation ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayers of the same
petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
30 sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Honorable Samuel Hume Blake, James Kirkpatrick incorporated.
Kerr, John James Gartshore, William Holmes Howland,
William Hodgson Ellis, Bertram Spencer, Arthur Hutchison

35 Smith, John Jacob Withrow and Harvey Prentice Dwicrht, all

of the city of Toronto, esquires, together with the present
board of management and members of the committee, and all

other persons who may from time to time be elected to succeed
them as members of the committee, shall be and they are

40 hereby constituted a body politic and corporate under the
name of the Hillcrest Convalescent Home, and the said incor-

poration under the Act respecting Benevolent, Provident and
other Societies shall merge in the corporation hereby created
and cease to exist as a separate corporate body.



Property
vested in new
corporations.

2. All the property, real or personal, now held by the said

individuals above mentioned, or by any of them or other per-

son or persons, for ihe u.se or benefit of the said Hillcrest Con-
valescent Home shall be and is hereby transferred to and
vested in the corporation hereby constituted, subject only to 5
the provisions of the deed of grant from the said William
Gooderhani to trustees dated the 21st day of August, A. D.

1885, as to the disposition to be made of the said property
in case it .should cease to be cari-ied on and supported as a
convalescent home, and the officers and managing committee 10
of the said institution at present in office shall continue to be
the officers and managing committee of the said corporation

until others shall he elected in their stead.

Holding and
asqniring
lands.

CommittPe of

manaerenient
and otHcers.

Powers of

•ommittee.

3. The said coiporation may hold the .said lands for use as

a convalescent home, and may also acquire and hold additional 1.5

lands and premises when required for use in connection with

the same fur actual useand occupation as a convalescent home
provided the annual value thereof do not exceed the sinn of

$15,000 in all, and in ly also acquire any other real estate or

interest therein by gift, devise or bequest if made at least six 20
months before the death of the party making the same, and
may hold such estate or interest in the lands lastly mentioned
for a period of not more than .seven years and sh ill within

that period alienate or dispose of the same and the |>roceeds of

the estate or interest so disposed of shall be invested in public 25
securities, county or municipal debentures or other approved
securities, for tlie use of the said corporation, and such estate or

intcest therein as may not within the said period have been
alienated or disposed of shall revert to the party from whom
the .same was acquired, his heirs or representatives. 30

4. For the management of the affairs of the corporation

there shall be a committee composed of not more than thirty

persons, who shall be annually elected by the members of the

corporation amongst themselves at a general meeting to be

held annually in the month of October in each year, and at gr^

their first meeting aftei' such election the said committee

of management shall choose out of their number a president,

two vice-presidents, a treasurer and a secretary, who .shall

hold office during the period aforesaid.

o. The said managing committee may make such and so ^q
many by-laws, orders and regulations (not being contrary to

the laws of this Province or this Act) as they may deem
useful and necessary for the government of the said corpora-

tion, and for the admission, resignation and retirement of

members of the corporation, and may repeal, revoke, alter and ^5
amend any existingjby -laws, orders and regulations.

Applicatii >n

of funds.
6. The funds of the said corporation shall be used for the pur-

poses authorix.eil by this ."Vet, and nothing herein contained shall

autlioi i/,e the .said corporation to engage in the business of real

estate. 50

Returns to be 7. The .said corporation shall at all times when required by the

emmen't.
'"^ Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, make a fiill return of all

property held by it, with such details and other information as

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may require.
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No «

]

gJJJ^^
1892.

All Act to incorpjrate the Hillcrest Convalescent

Home.

WHEREAS the Hillcre.st OonvMlescent Home at the city o£ P''"*'"'^'''-

Toronto was established lor the purpose of a convales-

cent home, to be carried on in a suitable manner under the

direction of a committee of ladies to be appointed annually

for the acceptance of convalescent patients, without distinc-

tion of creed, and the same has been in working operation for

over four yeais under the direction of a board of management;
and whereas the said home was founded by a grant of land by
the late William Gooderham to trustees, and the erection tliereon

of a large and expensive building at the cost of a charitable

English lady, who furnished money for the construction and
furnishing of the same to the extent of upwards of $11,000;

and whereas the same has been carried on by a committee of

management in conjunction with the tiustces chiefly through

voluntary subscriptions of citizens of Toronto and legacies and
bequests from time to time ; and whereas large sums have
been expended annuidly for the support of the said institution

and also in making adilitions and alteration-, to the buildings

to meet crowintj demands ; and whereas the boaril of manasi'e-

ment have been incorporated under ihe Act respecting

Benevolent , Prorident and other Societies, and theii- powers to

receive by grant, gift, devise or bequest are too limited for the

practical working of the same, and it is desirable that the

board of trustees and the board of management aforesaid

should be united into one corporation and the lands and build-

ings now vested in trustees vested in such corpoiati(5n
;

^g" and whereas the existing corporation and the trustees

and all persons interested have joined in asking for a new
incorporation with the powers hereinafter set forth ^^^ ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayers of the said

petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacto as follows :

—

1. The Honorable Samuel Hume Blake, James Kirkpatrick lucorporated.

Kerr, John James Gartshore, William Holmes Howland,
William Hodgson Ellis, Bertram Spencer, Arthur Hutchison
Smith, John Jacob Withrow and Harvey Prentice Dwight, all

of the city of Toronto, esquires, together with the present

board of management and members of the committee, and all

other persons who may from time to time be elected to succeed

them as members of the committee, shall be and they are

hereby constituted a body politic and corporate under the

name of the Hillcrest Convalescent Home, and the said incor-

poration under the Act respecting Benevolent, Provident (uid

other Societies shall merge in the corporation hereby created

and cease to exist as a separate corporate body.



Prnpeity
vesteil in new
eiiriKirntions.

2. All the property, real or personal, now held by the said

individuals above mentioned, or by any of them or other per-

son or persons, for the use or benefit of the said Hillcrest Con-
valescent Home shall be and is hereby transferred to ami
vested in the cor|)oration hereby constituted, subject only to

the provisions of the deed of grant from the said William
Gooderham to trustees dated the 21st day of August, A. D.

1885, as to the disposition to be made of the said property

in case it should cease to be can-ied on and supported as a
convalescent home, and the officers and managing committee
of the said institution at present in office shall continue to be

the officers and managing committee of the said corporation

until others shall be elected in their stead.

Hiilding and
acfiuiring

lands.

Committee of

management
and officers.

Powers of

committee.

3. The said corporation ma}- hold the said lands for use as

a convalescent home, and may also acquiie and hold additional

lands and premises when required for use in connection wiih

the same for actual useand occupation as a convalescent home
provided the annual value thereof do not exceed the sum of

810,000 in all, and m ly also acquire an\- other real estate or

interest therein by gilt, devise or bequest if made at least six

months before the death of the party making the same, and
may hold such estate or interest in the lands lastly mentioned
for a period of not more than .seven years and sh dl within

that period alienate or dispose of the .same and the jiroceeds of

the estate or interest so disposed of shall be invested in public

securities, county or municipal debentures or other approved
securities, for the use of the said corporation, and such estate or

inte''est therein as may not within the said pei'iod have been
alienated or disposed of shall revert to the party from whom
the same was acquired, his heirs or representatives.

4. For the management of the atikirs of the corporation

there shall be a committee compo.sed of not more than thirty

persons, who shall be annually elected by the men;bers of the

corpoiation amongst themselves at a general meeting to he

held annually in the month of October in each year, and at

their first meeting after such election the said committee

of management shall choose (nit of their number a president,

two vice-presidents, a treasurer and a secretary', who .shall

hold office during the period aforesaid.

5. The said manasrinw committee may make such and so

many by-laws, orders and regulations (not being contrary to

the laws of this Province or this Act) as they may deem
useful and necessary for the government of the said corpora-

tion, and for the admission, resignation and retirement of

members of the corporation, and may repeal, revoke, alter and
amend any existing by-laws, orders and regulations.

Application
of funds.

6. The funds of the said corporation shall be used for the pur-

poses authorized by this Act, and nothing herein contained shall

authorize the said corporation to engage in the business of real

estate.

Returns to be 7. The .Said corporation shall at all times when required by the

^mnenl
^'"' Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, make a full return of all

property held by it, with such details and other information as

the Lieutenant-Govei'nor in Council may require.
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"" *"! BILL. f""''

An Act to incorporate the Town of Thessalon.

WHEREAS the lands hereinafter mentioned are rapidly in- Preamble

creasing in population ; and whereas the unincorporated

village of Thessalon, situated in said lands, is an important

luinliering, manufacturing and milling ceutre, and is the place

5 of business for a large tract of territory ; and whereas the resi-

dents and ratepayers of said lands have petitioned to be separ-

ated from the municipality of Thessalon and formed into a cor-

porate town, and have by their petition represented that the

incorporation of said lands as a town would tend to its advace-

10 ment and prosperity, and empower its ratepayers to make the

most desirable regulations for the care, protection and improve-

ment of property, and have praj'ed for incorporation accord-

ingh' ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition

;

15 Tiierefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
or the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act the lands hereinafter Town of

described shall be separated from the municipality of Thessa- Tressalon

20 on, and the residents and ratepayers thereof shall be and they '"^"'i^'"''"*'

hereby are constituted a cor|)oration or body politic under the

name of " The Corporation of the Town of Thessalon " and
shall enjoy and have ;dl the lights, jjowers and privileges of

enjoyed and exercised by incorporated towns separated from

25 counties in the Province of Ontario under the existing muni-
pal laws of the said Province.

3. The town of Thessalon shall comprise and consist of the Umits of

following l.inds, that is to .say : That part of the western por- town,

tion of tbe township of Thessalon in the district of Algoma,

30 known as Dyment's mill property, river lots numbers one and
two and sections numbers six and seven in said townsliip,

which said lands may be better known and described as fol-

lows, that is to say : Commencing at the south-west corner

of section number five in the said western portion of the town-
^.j ship of Thessalon ; thence notherly along the eastern boundary-

of D3^ment's mill property, as shewn on a plan of the town-
ship of Thessalon, registered in the registry office for the dis-

trict of Algoma, to the southerly boundary of river lot num-
ber seven in the said township of Thessalon ; thence westerly

49 along the said southerly boundary of said river lot seven to the

Thessalon river ; thence southerly along the said Thessalon river

to a point where the northerly boundary of river lot number
two intersects said Thessalon river ; thence westerly along the

northerly boundary of said river lot number two, and along

45 the northerly boundary of section number six in the said



western portion of said township to the water's edge of lake

Huron; thence southerly along the water's edge of lake Huron
to Thessalon point ; thence northerly along the water's edge

to the mouth of the Thessalon river ; thence easterly and
northerly along the water's edge to the place of beginning, and o

all water lots in front of said lands, containing oy admeasure-
ment seven hundred and eighty-eight acres, more or less.

Wards. 3. The Said town shall be divided into three wards to be call-

ed respectively the First, Second and Third wards. The First

ward shall comprise and consist of all the land within the said 10

town of Thessalon lying east of the centre line of Main street.

The Second ward .shall comprise and consist of all the land

within the said town of Thessalon between the .said centre

line of Main street and the centre of the Thessalon river, and
the Third ward shall compiise and consist of all the land with- lo

in the said town of Thessalon west of the centre of said

Thessalon river.

Application
of Rev. Stat.

c. i84.

4. Except as otherwise piovided by this Act, the provisions of

The Municipal Act and of any Act amending the same
with regard to matters consequent upon the formation of new 20

corporations shall ajiply to the said town of Thessalon in the

same manner as if the said lands had been an incorported vil-

lage and had been erected into a town under the provisions of

the .said Acts.

First election. 5. On the 2()tli A&y of April, 1892, it .shall be lawful for 2/5

Jacob Stevenson, bailiff of the third division court of the dis-

trict of Algoma, or the bailiff of said court for the time being,

who is hereby appointed returning officer, to hold the nomi-
nation for the first election of mayor and councillors at the

Foresters Hall in the said town of Thessalon, having first 30
caused one week's notice thereof to be posted up in three con-

spicuous places in each of said wards ;
and he shall preside at

said nomination, or in case of his absence the electors present

shall choose from among themselves a chairman to preside at

at the said nomination, and such chairman shall have all the 35
powers of a returning officer ; and the polling for the said elec-

tion, if necessary, shall be held on the same day of the week
in the week following the nomination ; and the returning

officer or chairman shall at the close of the nomination publicly

announce the place in each ward at which the polling shall 40
take place.

Deputy re-

turning
ofBoeii.

6. The said returning offices shall by his warrant appoint a

deputy- retui'ning officer for each of the wards into which the

said town is divided ; and such returning officer, and each of

such deputy-returning officers shall, before holding the said 45
election, take the oath or affirmation required by law and

shall re.speetively be subject to all the provisions of the muni-

cipal laws of Ontario applicable to returning officers and

deputy-returning officers at elections in towns, in so far as the

same do not conflict with this Act ; and the said leturning 50
officer shall have all the powers and perform the several duties

devolving on town clerks with respect to municipal elections

in towns.



7. The clerk of said municipality of Thessaion and any clerk o

other officer thereof shall, upon demand made upon him by the
J^^^'^h^copie"

said returning officer or any officer of the said town, or by the ,f assessment

chairman hereinljefore inentioiie<l, at once furnish such return- 'o"

5 ing officer, officer or chairman with a certified copy of so much
of the last revised assessment roll for the said municipality of

Thessaion, ivs may be required to ascertain the names of the

persons entitled to vote in each of the said wards at the said

tirst election, or with the collector's roll, document statement,

^Q writing or deed that maj' be required for that purpose, and the

said retiirning-officer shall furnish each of the said ileputies

with a true copy of so much of the said roll as relates to the

names of electors entitled to vote in each of the said wards
respectively, and each such copy shall be verified on oath.

25 8. The council of said town, to be elected in manner afoi-e- council,

said, shall con.sist of the mayor, who shall be the head thereof,

and six councillors, two councillors being elected for each

ward ; and they shall be organized as a council on the same
daj' of the week next following the week of the polling, or if

.)Q there be no polling, on the same day of the week ne.xt follow-

ing the week of the said nomination ; and subsequent elections

shall be held in the same manner ; and the qualification of

mayor and councillors and for electors at such subsequent

elections shall be the same as in towns incorporated under the

25 provisions of The Municipal Act, and an^' Act amending the

same and the said council and their successors in office shall

have, use, exercise and enjoy all the powers and privileges

vested by the said municipal laws in councils of towns
separated from counties, and shall be subject to all the liabili-

30 ties and duties imposed by the said municipal laws on such
councils.

9. The several persons who shall be elected or appointed ^pciarations
under this Act shall take the declarations of office and qualifica- of office ami

tion now required by the municipal laws of the Province of
qualification.

gj Ontario to be taken by persons elected or appointed to like

offices in towns.

lO. At the first election of mayor and councillors for the QuaUficatinn

said town of Thessaion the qualification of mayor and coun- at first

cillors, of officers required to qualify and of electors, shall jj^ ^
'•*"

^0 the same as that required in the municipality of Thessaion.

election.

1 1. The expenses incurred to obtain this Act and of fur- Expenses of

nishing any documents, copies of papers, writings, deeds or Act.

an\^ matters whatsoever required by the clerk or other officer

of the said town, or otherwise, shall be borne by the said

,- town and paid by it to any party that may be entitled thereto.

12. All by-laws which are in force in the municipality of By-laws in

Thes.salon shall continue to be in force as if they had been f'''<^^ >i>

pa.ssed by the corporation of the town of Thessaion, and .shall continued,

extend and have full effect within the limits of the town
_,. hereby incorporated until repealed by the new corporation.

13. Except as otherwise provided by this Act the property,
.Apportion-

assets, debts, liabilities, and obligations of the municipality of ment of assets

Thessaion shall be apportioned between the said municipality ^"'^ liabUities,



of Thos^ialon and tlie said town of Tlie.ssaloii as may be agreed

upon ; and in case of no agreement then by the award of

three arbitrators or a majority of them, one of such arbitra-

torti being appointed by each of the said municipalities^ of

Thessalon^and tlic town of Thessalon, and the third being 5

chosen by the said two ; and if from any cause whatever

either of ""the said municipalities snail not have appointed an

arbitrator wi hin three months after the other of them has

appointed an arbitrator, then the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall appoint an arbitrator on behalf of the munici- 10

pality so making default, and th(j two so appointed shall choose

a third ; and if'they shall not agree upon such third arbitra-

tor, then the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint

such third arbitrator, and the award of tlie said arbitrators or

a majority of them, shall be as valid and binding in all respects 5^

as if the said arbitrators had been regularly appointed by the

said respective municipalities.

Arrears of l'*- Arrears of taxes due to the said corporation of the

taxes. town of Thessalon shall be collected and managed in the same

way as the ari-ears due to towns separated from counties, and 20

the mayor and treasurer of the said town shall perform the

like duties in the collection and management of arrears of

taxes as are performed by the said officer in other towns in

Ontario separated from counties, and the various provisions of

law relating to sales of land for arrears of taxes, or to deeds 2.5

given therefor, shall apply to the said corporation of the town

of Thessalon and to sales'of lands therein for arrears of taxes

due thereon and to deeds given therefor.

15. The council of the said town may pass a by-law for •

taking the assessment of the said town for the year from the 30

1st of January to the 31st of December, 1892, between

the first day of April and the 1st day of August, 1892
;
and

if any such" by-law extends the time for making and complet-

ing the assessment rolls beyond tbe 1st day of June, 1892.

then the time for closing the Court of Revision shall be six 35

weeks from the day to which such time is extended, and the

final return by the judge twelve weeks from that day.

16. Nothing contained in this Act shall free the townships

or wards comprising the municipality of the town of Thessalon

hereby formed from any liability now existing against the 40

municipality of Thessalon, and the creditors of the said muni-

cipality of Thessalon .shall continue to have all the rights and

remedies which they had previous to the passing of this Act,

for the enforcement of their claims against the townships and

wards heretofore comprising the said municipality of Thessalon. 45

iDconsi-tent 1 7. All provisions of law relating to the municipality of

provisions not Thcssalon, and inconsistent with this Act shall not apply to

to apply.
^j^^ ^Q^^.jj qJ.- Thes.salon, or the lands within the limits of the

said town.

Time for

taking assess

ment.

Exi-sting lia-

bilities not

affected.
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"'"^ BILL. ""'

An Act to incorporate The Carp, Almonte and Lanark
Railway Company.

WHEREAS the construction of a railwa}' from a point at Preamble,

or near Oaip in the township of Huntley in the county
of Carleton throucfh tlie said township of Huntley, the town
of Almonte and the village of Lanark in the county of Lan-

.5 ark, thence through the counties of Frontenac, Addington and
a part of the county of Hastings to Biidgewater is desirable,

and whereas the persons hereinafter named have by their

petition prayed that they may be incorporated for the pur-

pose of constructing and operating such railway, and it is ex-

10 pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. Bennett Rosamond, M.P., and Thomas Raines, of the town incorporation.

1.5 of Almonte: David Mclllroy, George H. Grooves and Edward
N. Kidd, of the township of Huntley; John Donald, of the
township of Dalhousie ; William Lees, of the township of
Hathurst; William 0. Caldwell, MP.P., and Thomas B. Cald-
well, of Lanark village, together with all such persons and

20 corporations as shall become shareholders in the company
hereby incorproated, shall be and are hereby constituted a
body corporate and politic by the name of " The Carp, Almonte
and Lanark Railway Company."

3. The said company shall have full power and authority to Location
2.T survey, lay out, con.struct, complete, equip and ojierate a rail- line,

way from a point at or near Carp in tlie township of Huntlcv
in the county "f Carleton through the said township of Hunt-
ley the town of Almonte and the village of Lanai-k in the
county of Lanark, thence through the counties of Frontenac,

30 Addington ami a part of the county of Hastings to Bridge-
water.

3. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight Gauge,
and one-half inches.

4. Bennett Rosamond, M.P., and Thomas Raines, of the provisional

.S.5 town of Almonte ; David Mclllroy, George H. Grooves and directors.

Edward N. Kidd, of the township of Huntley : James Donald,
of the township* of Dalhousie; William Lees, of the township
of Bathurst; William E Caldwell, M.P.P., and Thomas B.
Caldwell, of Lanark village, with power to add to their num-

10 ber, shall be and are hereby constituted a board of provisional
directors of the said company, of whom a majority shall be a
quorum, and shall hold office as such until the first election of
directors under this Act,



Powers of

provisional
directors

R»v. Stat.

c. 170.

10

5. The said board of provisional directors shall have power
forthwith to open stock-books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, nnd to allot the stock and to receive

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls

upon subscribers in respect to their stock, and to sue for and ^

recover the same, and to cause plans and surveys to be made,
and to deposit in any chartered bank of Canada havinor an
office in the Province of Ontario all moneys received by them
on account of stock subscribed, and to withdraw the same for

the purposes of the undertakiiio;, and to receive for the com-
pany any grant, loan, bonus or gift made to it or in aid of the

undertaking, and to enter into any agreement respecting the

conditioiis or disposition of any gift or bonus in aid of the

railway, and with all such other powers as under The Railway
Act of Ontario are vested in ordinary directors, the said direc- 1^

tors, or a majority of them or the board of directors, to be

elected as hereinafter mentioned, may in their discretion ex-

clude any one from subscribing for stock who in their judg-

ment would hinder delay or prevent the company from pro-

ceeding with or completing their undertaking under the pro-

visions of this Act, and if at any time a portion or more than
the whole stock shall have been subscribed, the said provisional

directors or board of dii-ectors .shall allocate and apportion it

amongst the subscribers as they shall deem most advantageous
and conducive to the furtherance of the undertaking, and in

such allocation the said directors may in their discretion ex-

clude any one or more of the said subscribers if, in their judg-
ment, such exclusion will best secure the buildincr of the said

railway
; and all meetings of the provisional board of directors

shall be held at the town of Almonte or at .s«ch other place as 30

may best suit tlie interest of the said company.

•20

25

Form of con-
veyance of
land.

6. Convej'ances of land to the said company for the pur-

poses of this Act, made in the form set forth in Schedule " A"
to this Act, or to the like effect, shall be sufficient con-

veyance to the said company, their successors and assigns of '^'^

the estate or interest therein mentioned, and sufficient bar of

dower respectively of all persons executing the same, and such

conveyances sliall he registered in such manner and upon such
proof of execution as is required under the registry laws of

Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more ^^

than seventy-five cents for registering the same, including all

entries and certificates thereof and certificates endorsed on the

duplicates thereof.

Subscriptions
not binding
till approved.

7. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company
.shall he binding on the^said company unless it shall be approved '^^

by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per centum of the

amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within one
month after subscription.

Aid to com-
pany.

8. The said company may receive from any government, or

from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who 50

may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards the

construction, e(]uipment or maintenance of the said railway by
wav of gift, bonus or loan of monev or debentures, or other

securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such terms

and conditions as may be agreed upon. 55



3

9. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Capital stock,

shall be $1,000,000 (with power to increase the same in the

manner provided by The Railway Act of O.dario) to be Rev. Stat. c.

divided into ten thousand shares of $100 each, and shall be ^'°'

5 raised by the persons and corporations who may become share-

holders in such company, and tlie money so i-aised shall be

applied, in the Hrst place, to the payment of all fees, expenses

and disluusements of and incidental to the passing of this

Act, and tor niaUing the surveys, plans and estimates connected

10 with the works hereby authorized, and the remainder of said

money shall be applieil to the making, equipping, completing

and maintaining of the said railway and to the other purposes

of this Act ; and until such preliminary expenses .shall be

paid out of such capital stock, the municipal corporation of

15 any municipality on or near the line of such works may, by
resolution, of which seven da^s previous notice shall have
been given and passed by a majority of the said municipal

corporation, authorize the treasurer of such municipality to

pay out of the general funds of such municipality its fair pro-

20 portion of such preliminary expenses, which shall thereafter, if

such municipality shall so require, be ret'unled to such muni-
cipality from the capital stock of the said company, or be

allowed to it in payment of stock.

10 When and as soon as shares to the amount of $30,000 First election

25 of capital stock in said company shall have been subscribed, "' directors.

and ten per centum paid thereon, the said provisional directors,

or a majority of them, shall call a general meeting of the

shareholders for the purpose of electing dii-ectors of the said

company, giving at least four weeks notice by advertisement

30 in the Ontario Gazette and in one or more newspapers pub-
lished iu the town of Almonte, in the county of Lanark, of the
time, place and purpose of .said meeting.

11. At such general meeting, the shareholders present who Number of

shall have paid up ten per centum on their shares, with such ^i'ectors and

35 proxies as may be present shall elect tive persons, as hereinafter
'^"°™"''

mentioned, to be directors of the said company (of whom a
majority shall be a quorum), and may also pass .'^uch rules,

regulations, and by-laws as may be deemed expedient, pro-
vided they be not inconsistent with this Act, and TIte Railway Rev. stat. c.

40 Act of Ontario. 170.

13. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such Q"a.lification

director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding ° ""^'^'''"•

at least ten sliares of stock in the said company, and unless he
has paid up all calls thereon.

45 13. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as Calls,

they shall think fit, pi-ovided that no calls shall be made at
any one time of more than ten per centum of the amount
sub.scribed by each shareholder, and thirty days notice shall

be given of each call, as provided iu section 10 of this Act.

50 14. The provisional directors or the elected directors may Certain pay-

pay or agree to pay, in paid up stock, or in the bonds of '"'''j'^ ™»y ^®
the said company, such sums as they may deem expedient to OT^bonds!''"''

engineers or contractors, or for right of way,or material, plant
or rolling stock, and also when sanctioned by a vote of the



sliait'holilers at any general meeting, for the services of the

pi'Oiuoters, or otlier persons who maj' be employed by the

directors in furthering the undertalvi'ig, or for the purchase

of right of way, material, plant or rolling stock, whether such

promoters or other persons be provisional or elected directors 5

or not, and any agieement so made shall be binding on the

company.

Annual 15. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share-
meetinsfs. holdtjis of the said company shall be hehl in such place in the

town of Aluionte, or in such other place, and on such days and 10
at such hours as may be directed by the by-laws of the com-
pany, and public notice thereof shall be given at least four

weeks previously in the Onturio Gazette, and once a week in

one newspaper published in the town of Almonte, during the

four weeks preceding the week in which such meeting is to 15
be held.

Special
meetings.

Aid from
miinioipali-

ties.

Fn visi.

16. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the

said company may be held at such place, and at such times,

and in such manner and for such purposes as may be provided

by the by-laws of said company, upon such notice as is 20
provided in the last preceding section.

I 7. Any munieipalitj', or any portion of a township muni-
cipality, which may be interested in securing the construction

of the said railway, or through any part of which or near

which the railway or works of the said company shall pass or 25
be situate may aid the said companj' by giving money or

debentures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantf-e

of the municipal corporation, under and subject to the provi-

sions hereinafter contained ; Provided always that such aid

shall not be given except after the pa.ssing of a by-law for the .^y

purpose and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified

ratepayers of the municipality or portion of municipality (as

the case may be) in accordance with and as provided by law

in respect to granting aid by way of bonuses to railways.

l^rtfvisiiins as

to b. inus

by-laws.

Rev Stat.

c. 184.

Rev. Stat.,

c 181.

the ratepayers, in manner following.

18. Such by-laws shall be submitted by the municipal 35
council to the vote of '

namely :

—

(1) The proper petition .shall first be presented to the council,

expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in what
waj- and for what amount, and the council shall, within six

weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the 4Q
municipality introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for

anil submit the same to the ap])roval of the qualitied voters
;

(2) In the case of * county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of

fifty resident liceholders, in each of the minor municipalities 45
of the county who are qualified voters under The Municipal
A ct

;

(3) In the case of other municipalities the petition shall he

that of a majority of the council thereof or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters under The Municipal 50
Act, as aforesaid.

(4 In the case of a section of a townshi)) municipality, the

petition is to be jjresented to the council defining the section



by metes and bounds, lots and concessions, and shall be that

oi a majority of the council of such township municipality, or

of tiftv rosident tV>;ohoMer.s in siic'i scGti:)n of thu !n miripility

being duly qualified voters as aioi'esaid.

5 19. Such by-laws shall in each instance provide :

—

By-law, what
tu culitaiu,

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality

or poi tioii of the township municipality (as the case maybe)ini n-

tioned in the petition by the issue of debentures of the county

or minor municipality, respectively, and shall also provide for

10 the delivery of ihe s.iid debentures or the application of the

amount to be raised thereby, as may be expressed in the said

by-laws

;

. (2) For assessing and levying upon all rateable property

lying within the municipality, or portion of the township

15 municipality, iletined in said by-law (as the case ma}' be) an
annual special rate, sutlicient to include a sinking fund for the

repayment of the said debentures within twenty yeais, with

interest thereon payable yearly or half yearly, which deben-

tures the respective municipal councils, wardens, mayors,

20 reeves, and other otficers thereof, are hereby authorized to

execute and issue in such cases, respectively.

20. In case of aid from a county municipality, lift}' resident Pri.visi.n for

freeholders in the countv may petition the countv council '"''['''""b ''>...
,

• 1 I ( 1 V 1 ,
aroitr^ition

against submitting the said by-Jaws, upon the ground that cer- disputes as to

25 tain minor municipalities or portions thereof comprised in the l>yla"'s-

said by-law, would be injuriously affected thereby, or upon any
other ground ought not to be included therein,and upon deposit

by the petitioners, with the treasurer of the county, of a sum
sufficient to defray the expenses of such reference the said

30 council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three
arbitrators, one being the judge of the county, one being the
registrar of the county or of the riding in which the county
town is situate and one being an engineer, appointed by the

Commissioner of Public Works for Ontario, who shall have
o5 j)ower to confirm or amend the said by-law, by excluding any

minor municipality or any section thereof therefrom, and the
decision of any two of them shall be final, and the bv-law so

eontirmed or amended shall theieupon at the option of the rail-

way company, be submitted by the council to the duly qualified

40 voters, and in case the by-law is confirmed by the arbitrators,

the expense of the reference shall be borne by the petitioners

against the same, but if amended then hy the railway com-
pany or the county, as the arbitrators may order.

81. The term " minor municipality " -hall be construed to " Miuor muui-
45 mean any town not separated from the municipal county town- cipaiity,"

ship, or incorporated village, situate in the county municipality, '"''^""'e "'•

23. Before any such by-law is .•submitted, the railway com- Uepuait for

pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of themunici- fxpenwa.

pality, a sum sufiiLient to pay the expenses to be incurred in

50 submitting said by-law.

23. In case the by-law submitted be ajiproved of and car- If by law car-

vied, in accordance with the provisions of the law in that be- T'^f. T^^li!'"''

*"
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And ioaut'

debentures.

half, then within foui- weeks after the date of such voting the

nuiiiiei|ial council which sulmiitted the same shall read the said

by-law a third time and pass the same.

34. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the
said council and the mayor, warden, i-eeve or other head or 5
other officers thereof shall issue or dispose of the debentares
provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same duly exe-
cuted to the trustees appointed or to be appointed under this

Act.

Levying rate

on a portion
of a munici-
pality.

35. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus be .so granted 10
by a portion of a township municipality the rate to be levied

for payment of the debentures issued therefor and the interest

thereon shall be assessed and levied upon such portion only of
such municipality.

Appiicationof 36. The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend-
Municipal ments thereto, sc far as the same are not inconsistent with this

law.r.
*' " ^ Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion

of a township municipality to the same extent as if the same
had been passed by or for the whole municipality.

15

Extension of

time for com-
n.encenient.

Extension of

time for com-
pletion.

3.7. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid by 20
way of bonus to the said company may by resolution or by-
law extend the time for commencement of the work beyond
that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting such aid

from time to time
;
|)rovided that no such extension shall be

for a longer period than one year. 25

38. It shall and may be lawful for the coimcil of any
municipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said

company, by resolution or by-law, to extend the trme for

the completion of the works, on the completion of which the

said company would be entitled to such bonus, from time to 30
time

;
provided that no extension shall be for a longer period

than one year at a time.

39. Any municipality ov portion of a town.ship municipa-

lity intei'ested in the construction of the r'oad of the .said com-
pany may grant aid by way of bonus to the said company to- 35
ward the construction of such road, notwithstanding that such

aid may increase the municipal taxation of such municipality

or portion thereof beyond what is allowed by law
;
provided

that such aid shall not require the levying of a greater aggre-

gate annual rate for all purposes, exclusive of school rates, then 40
three cents on the dollar upon the value of the ratable pro-

perty therein.

Exemption «iO. It shi 1 be lawful for the corporation of any muuicipal-
from taxation, ity, throut'-;, any part of which the railway of the said com-

pany pa.sse . or in which it is situate, by by-law specially passed 45
for thai purpose, to exempt the said company and its property

within such munici|)ality, either in whole or in part, from
municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum
per annum, or otherwise in gross by way of commutation or

composition for payment or in lieu of all or any municipal 50
rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpor-

ation as such municipal corporation may deem expedient, not

Rate not ex-

ceeding three
cents in the
dollar valid.



exceeding twenty-one years, and no such by-law shall be

repealed unless in conformity with a condition contained therein.

31. Any municipality through which the said railway may Grantnof

pass or is situate, is empowered to grant by way of gift to the '''°^-

T said company any lands belonging to such municipality or over

which it may have control, which may be required for the

rigiit of way, station grounds or other purposes connected with

the running or traffic of the said railway, and the said railway

company shall have power to accept gifts of land from any
10 government or any person or body corporate or politic, and

shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for

the benefit of the said company.

S3. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- powertopur-

cnring sufficient land for stations or gravel pits, or for con- chase.

1-^ structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case,

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over

which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable jn-ice or to greater advantage than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

20 hold, use and enjoy such lands and also the right of way there-

to, if the same be separated from their railway, and may sell

anil convej'' the same or any part thereof from time to time as

they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses of

The Railway Act of Ontario, shall not apply to this section. Rev. stat., c.

25 33. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required Acquiring

for the construction or maintenance of said railway or any gravel, etc.,

part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with tion and main"
the owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the tenanceof

purchase thereof, cauie a provincial land surveyor to make a ^^^ ^^^'

."iO map and description of the property so required, and they
shall serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration,

as in case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitra-

tion, the award and the tender of the compensation shall have
the same effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway, and

3.5 all the provisions of The Ra.ihuay Act of Ontario and of this n^^ g^^j ^

Act as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensa- 170.

tion, deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the
right to convey and the parties from whom lands may be

taken or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of

40 this section as to the obtaining materials aforesaid, and such
proceedings may be had by the .said company either for the
right to the fee simple in the land from which said materials
shall be taken, or for the right to take materials for any time
the}' shall think neces.sary, the notice of arbitration, in case

45 arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

34.—(1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be oj
i 1 1 11 T • ,.,..., >. Sidings to
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance gravel pits.

from the line of railwa3^ the company may lay down the
neces.sary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

50 vene between the railway and the lands on which said mate-
rial .shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the
provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act, ex-

j^^^ g^^^
cept such as relate to the filing plans and publication of notice, 170,' * '

'^'

shall apply, and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

55 of way from the railway to the land on which such mater
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Rev. Stat.

0. 170.

Trusts of de-
bentures.

Trustees of

proceeds of

debentures.

Fees to

truKtees.

rials are .situated ; and such right of way may be so acquired for a

term of years, or permanently, as the company may think

proper, and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all re.speets after the rail-

way is constructed for the purpose of repairing and maintain- 5

ing the said railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

stone, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail-

ivay Act of Ontario shall not apply.

35. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township 10
municipality shall grant aid hy way of bonus or gift to the

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieut-

enant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one 15

by the majority of the heads of the municipalities which have
granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the

Province of Ontario
;

provided that if the said heads of the

municipalities .shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee

within one 7nonth after notice in writing of the appointment 20
of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in wiiting to him of the appointment on the other

trustees, then in either case the company shall be at liberty to

name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of the said 25
trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his

place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust or goes to live out

of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable of

acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant, and a new trustee 30
may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

36. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company,

but subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto

as to time and manner, to convert the same into money, or 35

otherwise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures

'r amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank hav-

ing an office in the Province of Ontario, in the name of " The
Carp, Almonte, and Lanark Railway Municipal Trust Ac-

count," and to pay the same out to the .said company from 40

time to time as the said company becomes entitled thereto,

under the conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus,

and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said railway

for the time. being, in the form set out in the schedule "B"
hereto, or to the like effect, which certificate shall set forth 45

that the conditions of the by-law have been complied with,

and is to be attached to the cheque or order drawn by the said

trustees for such payment or delivery of debentures, and such

engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate under

a penalty of $-500, recoverable in any court of competent 50

jurisdiction by any person who may sue therefor.

37. The tiustees .shall be entitled to their reasonable fees

and charges from said trust fund, and the act of any two of

such trusteej shall be as valid and binding as if the three had

agreed. 6a
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38. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of Issue of bo»dB.

the shiircholder.s shall have fir.-st been obtained at any special

general nieetini^ to be called from time to time for such iiuii»ose,

shall have power to i.-^sue bonds made and signed by the presi-

5 dent of the said company and countersigned by the secretary

and under the seal of the said company, for the purpose of raising

money for prosecuting the said undertaking, and such bonds

shall, without registration or formal conveyance, be taken and

considei-ed to be the first and prefei-ential claims and chaiges

10 upon the undertaking and the real property of the company,

including its rolling .stock and equipments then existing and

at any time thereafter acquired
;
and each holder of the said

bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and incumbrancer

pro rata, with all the other holders thereof upon the under-

15 taking and propt-rty of the company as aforesaid
;
provided,

however, that the whole amount of .such issue of bonds shall

not exceed in all the sum of S15,000 per mile, and provided

that in the event at any time of the interest upon the said

bonds remaining unpaid and owing, then, at the next ensuing

20 general annual meeting of the said company, all holders of

bonds shall have and possess the same rights, privileges and
qualifications for directors and for voting as are attached to

shareholders; provided farther that the bo. ids and any transfers

thereof shall have been first registered in the same manner as

25 is provided for the registration of shai-es, and it .shall be the duty
of the secretary of the companj' to register the same on being

required to do so by any holder thereof.

39. All such bonds, debentures and other securities and Bonda, etc.,

coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively may be
^^^ jgif^-erlf

30 made payable to bearer, transferable by delivery, and any
holder of auj' such securities as ma}- be payable to bearer may
sua at law thereon in his own namg.

40. The .said company shall have power and authority to Negotiable

become parties to promi.ssnry notes and bills of exchangt; for
msfuments.

.•}5 sums of not less than S 100, and anv such pro nussory note or bill

made, accepted or endorsed bj' the president or vice-president
of the company and countersigned b}' the secretary of the said

companj', and under the authority of a quorum of the directors,

shall be binding on the said companj', and every such promis- •

40 sor}' note or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed to

have been made with property authority until the coutrarj'

be shown, and in no case shall it be necessary to have the .seal

of the said company affixed to such promissory' note or bill of

exchange, nor .shall the president, vice-president or the .secretry

45 be individually responsible for the same, unless the said promis-
sory^ notes or bills of exchangre ha\'e been issued without the
sanction and authority of the directors as herein provided and
enacted; provided, however, that nothing in this section shall Provi3o.

be construed to authorize the said company to issue any
50 promissory note or bill of exchange payable to bearer, or in-

tended to be circulated as money, or as the notes or bills of a
bank.

41. The said company may from time to time, for advances Pledging

of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds ^°°<**-

55 which they may be enabled under the powers of thi,s Act to
issue for the construction of the said rail way.

2—47
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Agreements 42. The company is authorized and empowered to n.ake
foramaigama- neoessaiv arrangements to contract and agree with the Grand
other Trunii Railway of Canaila, the Canada Atlantic Kailway Corn-
companies, pany, or any other railway company which may be lawfully

authorized to enter into such arrangements for amalgamation ^
with any or either of them, provided that the terms of such
amalgamation are approved of by two-thirds of the share-

holders, voting either in person or represented by proxy at a
special general meeting to be held for that purpose in

accordance with this Act. jq

Agreements 43. It .shall be lawful for the directors of the company to
with other enter into an a£;reement with any company or companies if
rfl.llWAV ^ I t' I

comuanies. lawfully autorized to enter into such an agreement, ]ier.son or
persons, for the leasing, hiring or use of any locomotives,

carriages, rolling stock and other movable property from such 15
companies or persons, for such time or times and on such
terms as may be agreed on ; and also to enter into agreetnent
with any railway company or companies if so lawfully author-
ized for the Use by one or more of such contracting companies
of the locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other movable 20
property of the other or otheis of them, on such terms as to

compensation and otherwise as may be agreed upon.

Running 44. The said company shall have power to agree for con-
arrangements nections and making arrangements with the Grand Trunk

ra'ilways!'"" Railway Company, the Canada Atlantic Railway Company or 25
any other railway company if lawfully empowered to enter

into such agreement upon terms to be approved by two-thirds

in value of the shareholders at a special general meeting to be
held for that purpose, and it shall also be lawful for the said

company to enter into any agreement with the said railway gQ
companies if lawfully authorized to enter into such an agree

ment, for the sale or leasing or hiring of any portion of their

railway or the u.se thereof, or for the sale or lea.sing or hiring

any locomotives, tenders, plant or rolling stock or other

property of either or of both or of any part thereof or toirch- 35
ing any service to be rendered by the one company to the

other and the compensation therefor, if the arrangements
and agreements shall be approved of by two-thirds in value

• of the shareholders voting in person or by proxy, at a special

general meeting to be held for that purpose, and every such 40
agreement shall be valid and binding, according to the terms

and tenor thereof, and the company purchasing, leasing or

entering into such an agreement for using the said railway

may and are hereby authorized to work the sai 1 railway and
in the same manner as if incorporated with their own line

; 45
but this section shall not be construed as purporting or in-

tending to confer rights or powers upon an company which
is not within the legislative authority of this Province.

Telegraph and 45. The said company may also construct an electric tele-

teleplone graph line and telephone line in connection with their railway 50
''°^*"

and for the pui-pose of constructing, working and protecting

the saiil telegraph and telephone lines, the powers conferred

npon telegraph companies by Tlu> Act represent Inrj Telegrah

Companies, being chapter 158 of the Revised Statutes of On-

tario, 1887, are hereby conferred upon the said company.
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46. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Rights of

British subjects and corporations, may be shaieliolders in the * '"""'

said company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

5 sliares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

for office in the said company.

47. Shares in the capital stock of the said company may be Transfer of

transfejred by any form of instrument in writing, but no
'

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

10 cates issneil in respect of shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof, dispensed

with by the company.

48. The company shall have full power to purchase land Power to hold

for and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops additional

1- i<^ 11 n 1 111 1C1 property.
lo and omces, and to sell and convey such land as may be round

superfluous for any such purpose, and the company shall have
power to hold as part of the property of the said company, as

many steam oi other vessels as the directors of the company
may deem requisite, from time to time, to faciliate the carriage

20 of passengers, freight and other traffic in connection with the

railway.

49. The said company shall have power to collect and re- Power to col-

ceive all charges subject to which jjoods or commodities may 't'^*
^^'^^

•
1. i.1 • • J t I- I > r

charges on
come into their possession, and on payment or such oack goods,

'25 charges, and withont any formal transfer shall have the same
lieu for the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
as the person to whom such charges were originally due and
shall be subrogated by such payment in all the rights and
remedies of such persons for such charges.

30 50. The said railway shall be commenced within three years Commence-

and completed within six years from the passing of this Act. X"'
ment andcom-

ion of

work.

SCHEDULE " A.

"

(Section 6.)

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert the

name of the vendors) in consideration of dollars paid
to me (or us) by the Carp, Almonte and Lanark Railway com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and
convey unto the said company, and I (or we) (insert the name
of any other party or parties) in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by the said company, the receipt
wliereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all that
certain pai-cel (or those certain jiarcels as the case may he) of
laud, (describe the land) the same having been selected and laid
out by the said company for the purpose of their railway to
hold with the appurtenances unto the said Carp, Almonte and
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Lanark Railway Company thier successors and assigns forever
{here iii>iert any other clawses, covenants and conditions re-

quired) and I {or we) the wife (or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my {or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness mj' {or our) hand and se d {or hands and seals)

this day of A. D., 18
Signed, sealed and delivered ]

in presence of
j

*
(L. S.)

SCHEDULE "B"

{Section 36}

The Caep, Almonte and Lanark Railway Company's
Office.

Chief Engineer's Department.

No. A. 1). 18

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Carp, Al-

monte and Lanark Railway Company Municipal Trust Account
given under section chapter of the Acts of the

Legislature of Ontd.rio, passed in the year of Her
Majesty's rein.

1. A. B. chief engineer of the Carp, Almonte and Lanark
Railway Com|jany, do hereby certify that the said company has

fulfilled the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled

under the by-law No. of the township of {or

under the agreement dated the day of between

the corporation of and the said compan}') to entitle

the said company to receive from the said trust the sum of

{here set out the terms and conditions, if any, which

have been fulfilled).
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"'"^ BILL. t'^''-

An Act to incorporate Tlie Carp, Almonte and Lanark
Raihva}' C'onipauy.

WHEREAS the construction of a lailwa}' from a point at preamble
or near the village of Carp in the township of Huntley

in the county of Carleton through the said township ot Hunt-
ley, the town of Almonte and the village of Lanark in the

county of Lanark, thence through the counties of Frontenac,

Addington and a part of the county of Hastings to the village

o/' Bridgewater, ('n i?ie said countij of Hai<tm<j», is desirable,

and whereas the persons hereinafter named have by their

petition prayed that they may be incorporated for the pur-

pose of constructing and operating such railway, and it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Bennett Rosamond, M.P., and Thomas Raines, of the town Incorporation.

of Almonte ; David Mclllroy, George H. Grooves and Edward
N. Kidd, of the township of Huntley ; James Donald, of the

township of Dalhousie ; William Lees, of the township of

Bathurst; William C. Caldwell, M.P.R, and Thomas B. Cald-
well, of Lanark village, together with all such persons and
corporations as shall become shareholders in the company
hereby incorproated, shall be and are hereby constituted a
body corporate and politic by the name of " The Carp, Almonte
and Lanark Railway Company."

55. The said company shall have full |POwer ami authority to Location o
survey, la}' out, construct, coniplete, ecjuip and operate a rail- line.

way from a point at or near the villrige of Ceivp in tlie township
of Huntley in the county of Carleton through the said town-
ship of Huntley the town of Almonte and the village of Lan-
ark in the county of Lanark, thence through the counties of

Frontenac, Addington and a part of the county of Hastings
to the village of Bridgewater in the said county of Hastings.

3. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight Gauge,
and one-half inches.

4. Bennett Ro.samond, M.P., and Thomas Raines, of the Provisional
town of Almonte . David Mclllroy, George H. Grooves and directors.

Edward N. Kidd, of the township of Huntley ; James Donald,
of the township of Dalhousie ; William Lees, of the township
of Bathurst; William E. Caldwell, M.P.R, and Thomas B.
Caldwell, of Lanark village, with power to add to their num-
ber, shall be and are hereby constituted a board of provisional
directors of the said companj-, of whom a majority shall be a
quorum, and shall hold ofBce as such until the first election of
directors under this Act.
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O.170.

Powers of 5. The said hoard of provisional directors shall have power

di^rectors" forthwith to open stock-books and procure .subscriptions of

stock for the undortakino-, and to allot the stock and to receive

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls

upon subscribers in respect to their stock, and to sue lor and
recover the same, and to cause plans and surveys to be made,
and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus or

gift made to it or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter

into any agreement respecting the conditions or disposition

of any gift or bonus in aid of the railway, and with all

such other powers as under The Railwuy Act of Ontario nre

vested ill ordinary directors, the said directors, or a majority
of them or the board of directors, to be elected as herein-

after mentioned, may in their discretion exclude any one
from subscribing for stock who in their iudoment would
hmdei', delay or prevent the company from proceeding
with and completing their undertaking under the provisions

of this Act, and if at any time a portion or more than
the whole stock shall have been subscribed, the said provisional

directors or board of directors shall allocate and apportion it

amongst the subscribers as they shall deeiii most advantageous
and conducive to the furtherance of the undertaking, and in

such allocation tlie said directors may in their discretion ex-

clude any one or more of the said subscribers if, in their judg-
ment, such exclusion will best secure the building of the said

railway
; and all meetings of the provisional board of directors

shall be held at the said town of Almonte or at such other

place as may best suit the interest of the said company.

6. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pui--

poses of tins Act, made in the form set forth in Schedule "A"
to this Act, or to the like effect, shall be sufficient con-

veyance to the said company, their successors and assigns of

the estate or interest therein mentioned, and sufficient bar of

dower respectively of all persons e.Kecuting the same, and such

conveyances shall be registered in such manner and upon such

proof of execution as is required under the registry laws of

Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more
than seventy-tive cents for registering the same, including al!

entries and cenificates thereof, and certificates endcrsed on the

duplicates thereof.

SubscriptioDB 7. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company

tia' aimroved. ^'>"1' '^^ binding on the said company unless it shall be approved
by resolution of the dir'ectors, nor unless ten per centum of the

amount subscribe.! has been actually |>aid thereon within one
month after subscription-

Form of con-
veyance of

land.

Aid to com-
pany.

8. The .said company may receive from any government, or

from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who
may have power to make or grant the t-ame, aid towards the

construction, equipment or maintenance of the said railway by
way of gift, bonus or loan of money or ilebentures, or other

securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such tei-ms

and conditions as may be agreed upon.

Capital gtook. ^- The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated

shall be l^l,000,000 (with power to increase the same in the

Rev St t
manner provided by Tlie Raihoay Act oj OiJario) to be

170.'



divided into ten thousand shares of 8100 each, and shall be
raised by the pei-sons and corporations who may become share-

holders in such company, and the money so raided shall be

applied, in the first place, to the payment of all fees, expenses

and disbursements of and incidental to the passing of this

Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates connected

with the works hereby authorized, and the remainder of said

money shall be applied to the making, equipping, completing

and maintaining of the said railway and to the other purposes

of this Act ; and until such preliminaiy expenses shall be

paid out of such capital stock, the municipal corporation of

any municipality on or near the line of such works may, by
resolution, of which seven days previous notice shall have
been given and passed by a majority of the said municipal

corporation, authorize the treasurer of such municipality to

pay out of the general funds of such municipality its fair pro-

portion of such preliminary expenses, which shall thereafter, if

such municipality shall so require, be refunded to such muni-
cipality from the capital stock of the said company, or be

allowed to it in payment of stock.

^^10 When and as soon as shares to the amountof ?S0,000 First election

of capital stock in said company shall have Keen suViscribed, °^ directors,

and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered bank of

the Dominion having an oiBce in the Province of Ontario, to

the credit of the company, and which shall on no account be

withdrawn therefrom unless for the .services of the company,
the said provisional directors, or a majoiitv- of them, shall call

a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of

electing directors of the said company, giving at least four

weeks notice by advertisement in the Ontario Gazette and in

one or more newspapeis pui^lished in the said town of Almonte,
in the .<aid county of Lanark, of the time, place and puipose of

said meeting.=©|[

^p"ll. At such general meeting, the shareholders present Ni.mberof

either in person or by proxy, who .shall, at the opening of such directors and

meeting, have so paid u|' ten per centum on the stock subscribed
''"°™"'

by them, ^hall elect five j'Crsons to be diri ctors of the said

company, which said directors shall constitute a board of direc-

tors, and shall hold office until the next general annual
meeting, and a majoritv- of the directors shall form a quorum
of the board, and may also pass such niles. regulations, and
by-laws as may be deemed expedient, provided they be not
inconsistent with this Acc.and The Railway Act of Ontario "^^ R«^"- Stat. c.

'18. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such Q^^iig^ji^^
director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding of directors.

at least ten shares of stock in the said company, and unless he
has paid up all calls thereon.

13. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as p ,,

they shall think fit. provided that no calls shall be made at

any one time of more than ten per centum of the amount
subscribed by each .shareholder, and tliirty days notice shall

be given of each call, as provided in section 10 of this Act.

14. The provisional directors or the elected directors may Certain psy-
'

> ments mj
uiade in s

or bonds.

pay or agree to pay, in paid up stock, or in the bonds of ™^°t^ may be
' ' '^ made in stock



Annual
meetings.

the said compauy, such sums as they may deem expedient to

engineers or contractors, or for right of way.or material, plant

or rolling stock, and aho when sanctioned by a vote of the

shareholders at any general meeting, for the services of the

promoters, or other persons who may be employed by the

directors in furthering the undertaking, or for the purchase

of right of way, material, plant or rolling stock, whether such
promoters or other persons be provisional or elected directors

or not, and any ugrcement so made shall be binding on the

company.

15. Thereafter the i;eneral annual meetingf of the share-

holders of the said company shall be held in such place in the

said town of Almonte, or in such other place, and on such days
and at such hours as may be directed by the by-laws of the com-
pany, and public notice thereof shall be given at least four

weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and once a week in

one newspaper published in the said town of Almonte, during
the four weeks preceding the week in which such meeting is

to be held.

Special
meetings.

Aid from
municipali-
ties.

Prcviso.

Provisions t

to bonus
bylaws.

Rev. Stat,

c. 184.

Rev. Stat.,

c. 184.

16. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the

said company may be held at such place, and at such times,

and in such manner and for such purposes as may be provided

by the by-laws of said company, upon such notice as is

provided in the last preceding section.

I 7. Any municipality', or any portion of a township muni-
cipality, which may be interested in securing the construction

of the said railway, or through any part of which or near
which the railway or works of the said company shall pass or

be situate may aid the said company by giving money or

debentures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee
of the municipal corporation, under and subject to the provi-

sions hereinafter contained ; Provided always that such aid

shall not be given except after the passing of a by-law for the

purpose and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified

ratepayers of the municipality or portion of municipality (as

the case may be) in accordance with and as provided by law

in respect to granting aid by way of bonuses to railways.

18. Such by-law shall be submitted by the municipal

council to the vote of the ratepayers, in manner following,

namely :

—

(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the council,

expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in what
way and for what amount, and the council shall, within six

weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

municipality in! roduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for

and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters
;

(2) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of

fifty resident fieeholders, in each of the minor municipalities

of the county who are qualified voters under The Municipal
Act and the amendments thereto.

(3) In tlie case of other municipalities the petition shall be

that of a majoi-ity of the council thereof or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters under The Municipal
Act and the amendments thereto, as aforesaid.

-%



(4) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the

petition is to be presented to the council defining the section

by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that

of a majority of the council of such township municipality, or

of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the municipality

being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

19. Such bv-huv shall in each instance provide :— Bylaw, what
'' ' to contain.

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality

or portion of the township municipality (as the case maybe) men-
tioned in the petition by the issue of debentures of the county

or minor municipality, respectively, and shall also provide for

the delivery of the said debentures or the application of the

amount to be raised thereby, as may be expressed in the said

by-law

;

(2) For assessing and levying upon all rateable property

lying within the municipality, or portion of the township
municipality, defined in said by-law (as the case may be) an
annual special rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund for the

repayment of the said debentures within twenty years, with

interest thereon payable yearly or half yearly, which deben-

tures the respective municipal councils, wardens, mayors,

reeves, and other officers thereof, are hereby authorized to

execute and issue in such cases, respectively.

20. In case of aid from a county municipality, fifty resident Provision for

freeholders of the county may petition the county council referring to

against submitting the said by-law, upon the ground thatcer- disputes a" to

tain minor municipalities or portions thereof comprised in the by-laws.

said by-law, would be injuriously aft'ected thereby, or upon any
other ground ought not to be included therein, and upon deposit

by the petitioners, with the treasurer of the county, of a sum
sufficient to defray the expenses of such reference the said

council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three arbi-

trators, one being the judge of the county court, one being the

registrar of the county or of the riding in which the county
town is situate and one being an engineer, appointed by the

Commissioner of Public Works for Ontario, who shall have
power to confirm or amend the said by-law, by excluding any
minor municipality or any section thereof therefrom, and the
decision of any two of them shall be final, and the by-law so

confirmed or amended shall thereupon at the option of the rail-

way company, be submitted by the council to the duly qualified

voters, and in case the by-law is confirmed by the arbitrators,

the expense of the reference shall be borne by the petitioners

against the same, but if amended then by the railway com-
pany or the county, as the arbitrators may order.

31. The term " minor municipality " .'hall be construed to "Mlnormuni-
mean any town not separated from the municipal county, town- <='pal'.ty."

.

, .
•'

i 1 -11 -1 , ,1
'^ .•'.,. meaning of.

ship, or incorporated village, situate in the county municipality.

33. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com- Deposit for

pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the munici- ^^Pf^n^e^-

pality, a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in
submitting said by-law.
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pass same.

If bylaw car- 23. Ill CEse the b3'-law submitted be approved of and ear-
ned council to

^.j^^j ji^ accordance with the provi.sions of the law in that be-

half, then within four week.s after the date of such voting the

municipal council which submitted tiie same shall read the said

by-law a third time and pass tlie same.

And issue

debentures.
24. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the

said council and the mayor, waiden, reeve or other head or

other otficers thereof shall issue or dispose of the debentures

provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same duly exe-

cuted to the trustees 'appointed or to be appointed under this

Act.

Levying rate

on a portion
of a munici-
pality.

25. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus be so granted

by a portion of a township municipality the rate to be levied

for payment of the debentures issued therefor and the interest

thereon shall be assessed and levied upon such portion only of

such municipality.

Application of 26. The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend-

Ac^'as'to by-
^^"ts thereto, sc far as the same are not inconsistent with this

laws. Act, shall apply to any by-law .so passed by or for a portion

of a township municipality to the same extent as if the same
had been passed by or for the whole municipalit)'.

Extension of

time for com-
n.encenient.

E.\ten!-ion of

time f(»r com-
pletion.

^ Rate not ex-

ceeding three
cents in the
dollar valid.

Kxemption
from taxation

27. The councils for all corporations tliat may grant aid by
wa3' of bonus to the said company may by resolution or by-

law extend the time for commencement of the work beyond
that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting such aid

from time to time
;
provided that no such extension shall be

for a longer period than one year.

28. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any
municipality that maj- gi-ant aid by way of bonus to the said

compan}', by resolution or by-law, to extend the time for

the completion of the works, on the completion of which the

said company would be entitled to such bonus, from time to

time
;
provided that no swc/i extension shall be for a longer

period than one year at a time.

29. Any municipality or portion of a town.ship municipa-

lity interested in the con.struction of the road of the said com-
pany may grant aid by way of bonus to the said company to-

ward the construction of such road, notwithstanding that such

aid may increase the municipal taxation of such municipality

or portion thereof beyond what is allowed by law
;
provided

that such aid sliall not require the levying of a greater aggre-

gate annual rate for all purposes, exclusive of school rates, than

three cents on the dollar upon the value- of the ratable pro-

perty therein.

30. It sha'l be lawful for the corporation of any municipal-

ity, through any part ol' which the railway of the said com-
pany pa.sse'> or in which it is situate, by by-law S[)eciall3' passed

for thai purpose, to exempt the said company and its piopertj-

within such municipality, either in whole or in part, from

municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum
per annum, or otherwise in gross by way of commutation or

composition for payment or in lieu of all or any municipal



rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpor-

ation Mul for suck term of yearn as such municipal corporation

may deem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years, and no

such liy-iaw sluiil be repealed unless in conformity with a con-

dition contained therein.

31. Any municipality through which the said railway may Grants of

pass or is situate, is empowered to grant by way of gift to the *° '

said company any lands belonging to such municipality or over

which it iii;iy have control, which nray be required for the

right of way, station grounds or other purposes connected with

the running or traffic of the said railway, and the said railway

company sliall have power to accept gifts of land from any
government or any pei-son or body corporate or politic, and
shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for

the benefit of the said company.

33. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Power co pur-

curing sufficient land lor stations or gravel pits, or for con- chase,

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case,

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over

which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price or to greater advantage than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use and enjoy such lands and also the right of way there-

to, if the same be separated from their railway, and may sell

and convey the same or any part thereof from time to time as

they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses of

The Railway Act of Ontario, shall not apply to this section. Rev. Stat., c.

33. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required Acquiring

for the construction or maintenance of .said railway or any f™ construe-

part thereof, the company may, in ca.se they cannot agree with tion and main

the owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the
railway

"^

purchase thereof, caur,e a provincial land surveyor to make a

map and description of the property so required, and they
shall .serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration,

as in ca.se of acquiring the roadway, anil the notice of arbitra-

tion, the award and the teftder of the compensation shall have—
the same effect as in case of arbitraiion for the roadway, and
all the provisions of The RaUwdy Act of Ontario and of this Rev. .Stat., c.

Act as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensa- '^*'-

tion, deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the
right to convey and the parties from whom lauds may be
taken or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of
this sectioil as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid, and such
proceedings may be had by the said company either for the
right to the fee simple in the land from which said materials
.shall l)e taken, or for the right to take materials for any time
they shall think neces.sary, the notice of arbitration, in case
arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

34.—(1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand .shall be Sidings to
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance ff™vel pits.

from the line of railway, the company may lay down the
neces.sary sidings and ti-aeks over any lands which may inter-
vene between the railway and the lands on which said mate-
rial shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the
provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act, ex- Rev. Stat c

170.'
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Rev. Stat.

c. 170.

cept .such as relate to tilino- plans and [uiblication of notice,

shall apply, and may be used and e.xereised to obtain the right

of wa}' trtmi the railway to the land on which such mate-

rials are situated ; and such right of way may be so acquired for a

term of years, or i)ermanently, as the company may think

proper, and the |)owers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exeicised and used in all re.spects after the rail-

way is constructed for the purpose of repairing and maintain-

ing the said railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

.stone, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail-

way Act of Onfario shall not apply.

Snow fences. ^p"35. The Siiid couipan}' shall have the right on and after

the 1st day of November in each year to enter into and upon
any lands of Her Majesty or into or upon any lands of any
corporation or persons whatsoever, lying along the route or

line of said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences

thereon, subject tc the payment of such damages (if any) as

may be hereafter established iu the manner provided bj' law
in respect of such railway to have been actually suffered

;
pro-

vided always that any such snow fences so erected shall be

removed on or before the first day of April next following.'

Proviso.

Trusts of de-
bentures.

Trustees of

pruceedd of

debentures.

36. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township
municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,
be delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieut-

enant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one
by the majority of the heads of the municipalities which have
granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the

Province of Ontario
;

])rovided that if the said heads of the

iiumicipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee

within 'one month after notice in writing of the appointment
of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in willing to him of the -appointment of the other

trustees, then in either case the company shall be at liberty to

name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of the said

trustees may be I'emoved and a new trustee appointed in his

place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
in case an}' tru.stee dies or resigns his trust or goes to live out

of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable of

acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant, and a n«w trustee

may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

37. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company,
but subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto

as to time or manner, to convert the same into money, or

otherwise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures

'•r amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank hav-

ing an office in the Province of Ontario, in the name of "The
Carp, Almonte, and Lanark Railway Municipal Trust Ac-
count," and to pay the same out to the said company from
time to time as the said company becomes entitled thereto,

under the conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus,

and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said railway

\
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for the time being, in tlie form set out in the scheiiule "B"
hereto, or to the like effect, wliich certificate sliall set fortli

tliat tlie conditions of the b\'-hiw liave been conipliod with,

and is to be attached to tlie che(|ue or ordei- drawn by the said

trustees for such paj'nient or delivery of debentures, and such

engineer shall not wiongfull}' grant any such certificate under
a penalty of S500, recoverable in any court of competent
jurisdiction by any person who may sue therefor.

38. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees to

and charges from said trust fund, and the act of any two of

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had

agreed.

^p"39. The directors of the .said companj' shall have pow- Issueofbonds.

wer to i.ssue bonds of the companj' for the purpose of raising

money for prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole
amount of the issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the

sum of .?1.5,000 for each mile of the said railway, and the pro-

visions of sub-sections 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 of section 9 of

The Railu'uy Act of Ontario, as said section is amended by
chapter 4-5 of the statutes passed in the 5-?rd year of the reign

of Her Majest}- Queen Victoria, .shall appl}' to all such bonds
and the issue thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject

and according to and in conformity with the provisions of said

sub-sections.%3I

40. Ihe said couinanv shall have power and authority to Negotiable

, i-i '.-^
, iiMii- 1, c instruments.

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for

sums of not less than SI 00, and any such promissory note or bill

made accepted or endorsed by the president or vice-president

of the company and countersigned by the secretary of the said

company, and under the authority of a quorum of the directors,

shall be binding on the said company, and every such promis-

sory note or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed to

have been made with property authority until the contrary

be .shown, and in no case shall it be nece.ssary to have the seal

of the said company affixed to such promissor}' note or bill of

exchange, nor shall the president, vice-president or the secretry

be^individually responsible for the same, unless the said promi.s-

soiy notes or bills of exchange have been issued without the

sanction and authority of the directors as herein provided and
enacted

;
provided, however, that nothing in this section .shall Proviso,

be construed to authorize the said company to issue any
promissory note or bill of exchange payable to bearer, or in-

tended to be circulated as money, or as the notes or bills of a

bank.

41. Th^ said company may from time to time, for advances Pledging

of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds **""!*•

which they may be enabled under the powers of this Act to

issue sor the construction of the said ra'dway.

43. It .shall be lawful for the directors of the company to Agreements
, • . i_ '..i • -e with other

enter into an agreement with any company or companies ir railway

lawfully autorized to enter into such an agreement, person or companies.

persons, for the leasing, hiring or use of any locomotives,

carriages, rolling stock and other movable property from such
companies or persons, for such time or times and on such

2—47
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terms as may be agreed on ; and also to enter into agreement
with any railway cO!n|iany or companies if so lawfully author-

ized for tlie use by one or more of such contracting com|ianics

of the locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other movable
property of the other or others of tliem, on such terms as to

compensation and otherwise as may be agreed upon.

Agreements 43. The company is authorized and empowei-ed to n.ake

tU)u wUh'""*' iitu-essary arrangements to contract and agree with the Graml
other Trunk Railway Coni/Jd/iy of Canaila,(t7i<7 the Canada A-tlautic
companies. Kailway Company, or either of them, if lawfully authorized to

enter into such arrangements for amalgamation with any or

either of them, provided that the terms of such amalgamation
are approved of by two-thii-ds in valtoe of the shareholders,

voting either in person or represented by proxy at a special

general meeting to be called for that purpose in accordance

with this Act.

Kuuning 4.4. rhe said Company shall have power to agree forcounec-

wYth"cert'a^n
^ tions and making running ariungements with the Gi-and Trunk

railways. Railway (Company of Canada and the Canada Atlantic Rail-

way Company, or either of them, if l.iwf ally empowered to enter

into such agreement upon terms to be approved by two-tliii'ds

in value of the shareholders at a special general meeting to be
held for that purpose, and it shall also be lawful for the said

company to enter into any agreement with the said railway
companies or either of them if lawfully authorized to entei'

into such an agreement, for the sale or leasing or hiring of

any portion of the railway herein authorized, or the
use thereof, or for the sale or leasing or hiring any loco-

motives, tenders, plant or rolling stock or other property
of either or of both or of any part thereof or touch-

ing any service to be rendered by the one com|)any to the

other and the compensation therefor, if the arrangements
and agreements shall bj approved of by two-thirds in value
of the shai'eholders voting in person or by pi-oxy, at a special

general meeting to be called for that purpose, and every such
agreement shall be valid and binding, according to the terms
and tenor thereof, and the company inirchasing, leasing or

entering into such an agreement for u-sing the said railway

may and are hereby authorized to vvoik the said railway and
in the same manner as if incorporated with their own line

;

• but nothing in this or the preceding section shall be con-

strued as purporting or intending to confer rights or powers
upon any company which is not within the legislative author-
ity of this Province.

Telegraph and 45. The said company may al-so construct an electric tele-
telephone graph line and telephone line in connection with their railway

and for the piu-pose of constructing, working and protecting

the said telegraph and telephone lines, the powers conferred

upon telegraph companies by The Act respecting Telegraph

Companies, being chapter 158 of the Revised Statutes of On-
tario, 1887, arc hereby conferred upon the said company.

Rights of 46, Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as
a lens.

British sul)jects and corporations, niay be shareholders in the

said company, and all such shareholders, wh(jjther resident in

this Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their
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shares equally with British suhjects, and sliall also be eligible

for office in the said coni])any.

47. Shares in the capital stock of the said company may be Transfar -.f

transfoired by any form of instrument in writinfj, but no
'

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof, dispensed

with b}^ the company.

48. The company shall have full power to purchase land Po\vi:t to hold

for and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops pro^ny*
and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be fouml
superfluous for any such purpose, and the compan}' shall have
power to hold as part of the property of the .said companj-, as

many steam or other vessels as the directors of the company
may deem requisite, from time to time, to faciliate the carriage

of passengers, freight and other traffic in connection with the

railway.

49. The said company shall have power to collect and re- Power to col-

ceive all charges subject to which goods or commodities may charges on
come into their possession, and on payment of such back good

,

charges, and without any formal transfer shall have the same
lien for the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
as the peroon to whom such charges were originally due and
shall be .subrogated by such payment in all the rights and
remedies of such persons foi' such charges.

50. The said railway .shall be commenced within three years Gommence-

and completed within six years from the passing of this Act. Setion of

work.

,^^51. The several clauses of The Railway Act of On- Rev. Stat.

tario and^of every Act in amendment thereof shall be incorpor- 170 incorpor-

ated with and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall " **

apply to the said company and to the raihvay to be construct-

ed bj' them, except onlj- so far as thej^ maj' be inconsistent with

the express enactments hereof, and the expression " this Act
"

when used herein shall he understood to include the clauses of

the said Railway Act and of every Act in amendment thereof

so incorporated with this Act."^^

c.

SCHEDULE •' A.

"

(Section 6.)

Know all men by these presents that I {or we) {insert the

name of the vendors) in consideration of dollars paid
to me (or us) by The Carp, Almonte and Lanark Railway com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and
convey unto the said company, and I (or we) {insert the name
of any other party or parties) in consideration of

dollars paid to me {or us) by the said company, the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all that
certain parcel {or those certain parcels as the case may he) of
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land, {describe the land) the same having been selected and laid

out hy the said company for the purpose of their railway to

hold with the appurtenances unto the said The Carp, Almonte
and jjanark Railway (Joinpany thier successors and assigns

(here insert any other claibset, covenant'^ and conditions forever

required) and I (or we) the wife (or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my (or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)

this day of A. D., 18
Siirned, sealed and delivered )

in presence of j (L. S.)

SCHEDULE "B"

(Section 37)

The Carp, \bM)>Jrs avl> Lwark Railway Company's
Office.

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

Engineer's Department.
No. A. D. 18

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Carp, Al-

monte and Lanark Railway CompanyMunicipal Trust Account
given under section chapter of the Acts of the

Legislature of Ontario, passed in the year of Her
Majesty's reign.

1. A. B. chief engineer of The Carp, Almonte and Lanark
Railway Company, do hereby certify that the said company has

fulfilled the teims and conditions necessary to be fulfilled

under the by-law No. of the township of (or

under the agreement dated the day of between

the corporation of and the said company) to entitle

the said company to receive from the said trust the sum of

(here set out the terms and conditions, if any, which

have been fulfilled).
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""^^i BILL. t'*'"

To incorporate the Incorporated Village of East Tor-

onto and the adjoininiu^ Territory as a Town.

WHEREAS the village of East Toronto was incorporated Preamble,

by a by-law passed on the liSrd day of Novem-
ber, 1887, by the municipal council of the corporation of the

county of York ; and whereas the incorporation of the

5 said villacre was, by an Act passed in the olst year of the

reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria chaptered 47, declared

to have taken effect under the said by-law on the 1st Monday
in the month of January, 1888 ; and whereas the corporation

of the village of East Toronto and the inhabitants of the said

10 village and of the teiritory adjoining the said village and

being (lartl)' in the township of York and partly in the town-

ship of Scarboro have by their petition prayed that the said

village and the adjoining territory, hereinafter more particular-

ly described, should be incorporated as a town; and whereas it

15 is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by—and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Assembl}' of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The incorporated village of East Toronto, together with t^j^^ ^f j;^,^

20 the adjoining territory hereinafter more particularly described, Toronto incor-

shall on and after the passing of this Act be and the same are P""^*""^-

herebj' constituted a town uuiler the name of East Toronto,

with all the rights, powers and privileges of, and subject to

all the provisions affecting a town incorporated under the pro-

ng visions of The Municipal jIc^ except where otherwise provided
by this Act.

3. The said town of East Toronto shall comprise and consist Limits of

of the territory within the following boundaries, namely :— town.

Commencing at a point in the northerly limit of the city of

30 Toronto three hundred feet westerly from its intersection with
the north-westerly limit of the Kingston Road ; thence north-
easterly following the direction of the said north- westerly
limit of the Kingston Road always at a distance of three hun-
dred feet therefrom to a point three hundred feet from the

35 westerly limit of Woodbine avenue ; thence northerly parallel

to the westerly limit of Woodbine avenue always at a
distance of three hundred feet to the west thereof to the centre
of the stream of the south branch of Chapman's creek : thence
following the centre of the stream aforesaid Ln an easterly

to direction to the point where it is intersected by a produced
line drawn parallel to the line between lots thirty-four and
thirty-five in concessions A and B in the township of Scar-
borough and three hundred feet to the west thereof ; thence in



a southerly direction following the said produced line into lake

Ontario to tlie line produced of the southerly limit of the water

lots granted by letters patent in fi'ont of the village of East

Toronto ; thence westerly following the said southerly line of

the said water lots to where it would be intersected by the 5

easterl}' limit of the city of Toronto produced southerly ; thence

northerly along the easterly limii of the cit}' of Toronto to its

point of intersection with the northerly limit of the city of

Toronto ; thence westerly along the said northerly limit of the

city of Toronto to the place of beginning. 10

Wards. 3. The said town .shall be divided into three wards, to be

called the North, East and West wards, respectively. The North
ward shall comprise and include all that part of the town
which lies north of the centre line between the double tracks

forming the piesent main line of the Grand Trunk railway 1.5

company. The East ward shall comprise and include all that

part of the town which lies south of the said centre line of the

railway and east of the centre line of Main street produced to

the southerly limit of the town. The West ward shall com-
prise and include all that part of the town lying to the south 20
of the said centre line of the railway and we-t of the centre

line of Main street produced to the southerly limit of the

town.

First election. 4. On the third Monday after the passing of this Act,

William Henry Clay, or the clerk of the village of East 25
Toronto for the time being who is hereby appointed the re-

turning ofBcei-, .shall hold the nomination for the tir.^t election

of mayor, reeve and councillors at the tire hall in the town of

East Toronto at the h'TOFof noon, and he shall preside at such
nomination or in case of his absence the electors present shall 30
choose from among themselves a chairman to preside, and such
chairman shall have all the powers of a returning officer ; and
the polling for the said election, if necessary, shall take place

on the same day of the week in the next following week, and
the returning oiScer or chairman aforesaid shall at the close of 3.5

the nomination publicly announce the place in each ward at

which the polling shall take place.

Deputy re- ^- ^^"^ said returning officer shall by his warrant appoint a
turning ileputy leturning officer for each oi the wards into which the
officers. town is divided ; and such returning officer and each of such 40

deputy returning officers shall before holding the said election

take the oath or affirmation required by law, and shall be sub-

R s () c 1S4 .i«*-'t to all the provisions of The Municipal Act respecting re-

turning officers at elections in towns in so far as the same do
not conflict with this Act; and the said returning officer .shall ^^
have all the powers and perform all the duties devolving on
town clerks with respect to municipal elections in towns.

Clerks of ti. The respective clerks of the townships of York and Scar-
townships to borough shall, upon demand made upon them i-espectively by

of assessment the said returning officer or by the chairman before mentioned, 50
ol's- at once furnish such returning officer or chairman with a certi-

fied copy of so much of the respective revised assessment rolls

for each of the said townships for the year 1891, as may be
requirei] to ascertain the names of the persons entitled to vote

in each of the said wards at the said first election ; and the said 55



returning officer nhnW furnisli each of the said deputies with a

true copy of so much of the said roll as relates to the names of

electors entitled to vi)te in each of the said wards respectively,

and each such copy shall be verified on oath.

5 7. The council of the said town shall be ori,'anized as a coun- Organization

cil on the same day of the week next following the week of

the polling; or if there be no polling on the same day of the

week next following the week of the nomination.

8. The expenses of obtaining this Act shall be borne by the Expenses of

10 said town.
^'='-

9. The property, assets, debts, liabilities and obligations of Assets and

the village of East Toronto shall respectively belong to and be
i^'^^^u^el"

assumed by the town of East Toronto.

10. All the officers of the village of East Toronto shall con- present

15 tinue to act and have power as the like officers of the town of officers con-

East Toronto until the council of tne .said town shall have been
organized.

11. In laying water mains, graiiing and paving streets, and Local im-

laying sidewalks, the local improvement system of taxation Pavements.

20 shall be observed ;
that is to say, all such improvements as

aforesaid shall be paid for by a froritage tax upon the property

benefitted according to the mode of asse.9sment provided by
The Municipal Act, and shall not be paid for out of the general

fund except in the case of the proportion to be b'jrne by the

25 municipalily pursuant to the said provisions of The Municipal
Act.

1 J3. To render valid a by-law of the town of East Toronto Bonus

for granting a bonus for anv purpose authorized by The Muni- byl^^^-

cipal Act, the assent shall be necessary of at least two thirds

30 of the ratepayers voting on the by-law, as well as of the two-
tifths of all ratepayers entitled to vote as provided b/ Ihe
Municipal Act, but in all other respects the provisions of The
Municipal Act as to bonuses shall apply.

13. The corporation of the town of East Toronto shall have Exemption of

35 power by by-law to exempt from taxation completely or parti- buildings and

ally all building and other improvements on land liable to from'taxaTion*!

assessment.

r^owers
14. The powers granted to the villa^-e of East Toronto by n

sections .3 and 4 of the Act passed in the 51st year of Her granted to.

40 .Majesty's reign, chajitered 47, are hereby continued to the town
of East Toronto, and the present agreements made thereunder
shall continue, be and remain binding on The Grand Trunk
Railway of Canada and the town of East Toronto.

15. The town of East Toronto shall not open or accept any ^ , .
,

45 highway until the .-iame shall have been dedicated by the owner wayV
'^

of the soil free of cost to the municipality.
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"'• *'^ BILL. "''"

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the West-
ern University of London, Ontario,

WHEREAS the corporation of the Western University Preamble,

liave, by their petition, represented that they are

anxious to raise funds in order to carry on more efficiently the

work of the said University ; and whereas they believe that they
5 could more satisfactoril}^ attain this object if the Act incor-

porating the said University were so amended as to permit

persons who are not members of the Cliurch of England to be

capable of election to the senate of the said University ; and
whereas the said senate has petitioned to be empDwered by a

10 three-fourths vote of the said senate to render the said Uni-
versit}- undenominational ; and whereas the said senate has

further petitioned that the name of the said Universitj^ be

changed from the ' Western University and College of Lon-

don," to the "Western University and London University C'ol-

j5 lege ;

" and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

20 1. Section 1 of the Act passed in the 41st year of Her
^ y ^^jq ^^

Majesty'y reign, chaptered 70, is amended by striking out the i, amended,

words ' The Western University of London, Ontario," and in-

.serting in lieu thereof the woi-ds " The Western University

and London University College."

25 3. Section 3 of the said Act i.s repealed and the following ^^ y ^ ^q ,

section inserted in lieu thereof :

—

3, repeaierl.

(1) The said corporation shall consist of the chancellor, the Corporation,

vice-chancellor, the professors and the members of the senate bo^ constitut-

for the time being, and the graduates.

30 (2) The Senate shall consist of the chancellor, the vice- Senate,

chancellor, the piincipals of all affiliated colleges, the principal

of the London collegiate institute, the several persons named in

the first section of the said recited Act or their successors, the
mayor of the city of London and ten graduates of the said U^ni-

35 versity who shall be elected every fourth year hy the graduates
of the said LTniversit}-, and seven members shall constitute a
quorum.

(3) The chancellor and the vice-chancellor shall be elected chancellor

b}' a majority of the members of the senate present at any re- and vice-

40 S"^*^*"
meeting thereof, or at any special meeting called for that '^

''"'=^''°''-

purpose, and shall hold office for a period of 3 years.



When senate
may appoint
additional
members.

(4) Tn ?a<e at any time the total numbjr of the menbers
constituting the senate shall be reduied to less than 30, ex-

clusive of the chancellor and the 10 elected graduates, then the

remaining members of the senate shall thereupon and as often

as the same may happen appoint other persons to be members

of the senate, but not so as to exceed the said number of 30

in all exclusive as aforesaid.

41 v.. c. 70
s. 6. repealed.

Powers of

senate.

3. Section 6 of the said Act is hei-eby repealed and the fol-

lowing substituted therefor :

—

(1) The senate shall in addition to the powers mentioned in 10

section 4 of this Act have power to make regulations with

respect :
—

(a) To the number, appointment and remuneration of pro-

fessors, lecturers and all other instructors and

officers of the corporation. 15

(6) To the discipline of the students in attendance at the

university or college, the course of study and the

fees to be paid by such students.

(c) To the appointment and duties of examiners in the

faculties of arts, law, medicine and engineering. 20

standard in

arts.

(d) To the time and mode of summoning meetings of the

senate and generally to promote the progress of the

university and to carr)^ into effect the intent and
purposes of the said Act and this Act.

(e) To the qualification for degrees in any of the faculties 25
except the faculty of divinity.

Reflations (2) All regulations made by the senate with respect to any
of senate to be matter in the previous sub-section mentioned, shall be deposit-

vinciai'*Secre-
^'^ with the Provincial Secretary within ten days of the passing

tary. thereof to be laid before the visitor, and such regulations shall ."^O

have force and effect in the meantime and until disallowed by
the visitor, signified through the Provincial Secretary within 3

months after deposit as aforesaid.

(3) The standard of the said university in the faculty of arts

shall be equal in all respects to that of the university of To- 35
ronto, and for the period of ten years from the bringing into

force of this Act the course of study prescribed by the univer-

sit}' of Toronto in the faculty nf arts shall be the course of

study for the said university.

No religious (*) Excepting in the faculty of divinity, no religious tests 40
test required, shall be required of any professor, lecturer, teacher, student,

officer or servant of the said university, nor shall religious ob-

servances, according to the forms of any religious denomina-
tion be imposed on them or any of them, hut the senate may
respectivel}' make such regulations as they think expedient 45
touching the moral conduct of the students and their attend-
ance on public worship in their re.spective churches or other
places of religious worship, and respecting their religious in-

struction by their respective ministers, according to their

respective forms of religious faiths, and eveiy facility shall be 50
afforded for such purposes, providing always that attendance
on such forms of religious observances be not compulsory on
any student attending the university or university college.



s

4. The Act passed in the 4-5th year of Her Majesty's reign, 46 v., c. 83

chaptered 89 is repealed. repealed.

6. This Act .shall not come into force until the senate of the When Act

said university shall by a three-fourth.s vote of the members ,""?„
fg""®

5 thereof present at a meeting called for that purpose (at which
meeting 15 shall form a quorum) by statute ;ipprove of the
same, and shall certify such approval through their registrar

to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
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No. 50.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Municipal x\ct.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of tlie Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 80 of The Municipal Act is amended by striking Rev. Stat. c.

5 out all the words after the word " following " in the fourth J^^^^j^j^"'

hne of said section, and substituting therefor the words :

'

" In townships, towns and incorporated villages, .$100 ; in

cities, $200."

3. Section 278 of the said Act is amended by adding the
J^^^'y'^g^s

""

10 following as sub-sections (la) and (lb):— amended.

'

(la) It shall also be the duty of the council to give a fair
^'"Xrkffor*'"

and reasonable remuneration to the clerk of the municipa- services per-

ilty for services and duties performed by him in carrying out ^^'34^°'^*''^

the provisions of The Ditcher and Wetter Courses Act, the same c. 220.

15 to be fixed by by-law of the council.

(lb) The council shall also fix by by-law the .sum to be paid

to the clerk by any person for copies or awards or other docu-

ments, or for any other services rendered by the clerk other

than services which it is his duty to perform under the pro-

20 visions of The Ditches and Water-Courses Act. Rev. stat. c.

3. Section .586 of The Municipal Act is hereby amended by
adding the following as sub-section (la):

—

(lo) Provided that although no provision may have been Wliere omis-

made in the by-law for maintaining and keeping in repair ^j''" '" bylaw,

25 the said work, or as to how the cost of maintenance and repair be borne as the

is to be borne, the cost of such maintaining and keeping in repair o"?'"?' cm-

such workshall beatthe expenseof the lot.s,partsof lotsand roads provided for*^

as the case may be, and in the same proportion as the expense °" '"'^ and

of the original construction and making of such work wase^. ''° °'^'

30 borne b}' said lots, parts of lots or roads, as the case may be.

The provisions of this sub-section .shall apply to w^orks here-

tofore as well as hereafter constructed, and to by-laws hereto-

fore as well as to be hereafter passed.

4. Section 549 of said Act is hereby amended by adding Rev. stat.

35 the following sub-sections thereto ;

—

"^^ ^^^j ^- •''19.

° amended.

(.3) In any case where the original posts which marked the Proceedings

location of any side-road as laid out in the first survey thereof "'•^'l'''' "'de-

have been lost, and when no person can be found to lost.'"'^
^

*'^*'

testify under oath as to where the original post or po.sts

40 were planted, marking the location of an}' such side-

road, then, in any such case, if a dispute arises between the



council of the municipality and any owner or owners of lands

adjoining such side-road, as to where the proper location of

the road is, the following proceeding shall be taken for the

final settlement of the dispute.

(a) The council of the municipality shall appoint one pro- 5

vincial land surveyor, and the clerk of the municipality shall

bjr registered letter written six days after such appoint-

ment, notify the owner or owners interested to appoint

another provincial land surveyor. If the owner or

owners, as the case may be, for 30 days after receiving 10
such notice from the clerk, fail to make an appointment, then

in such case the council shall appoint another provincial land

surveyor.

(h) The two surveyors so appointed shall proceed and de-

termine the location of any such side-road in dispute, and such 15

finding and determination shall be final and not subject to

I'cvision.

(c) If the two surveyors so appointed fail to agree, then in

such case the council shall ask the Commissioner of Public

Works for Ontario to appoint one provincial land surveyor to 20

determine the location of such side-road, and such determina-

tion shall be final and not subject to revision.

(d) The costs shall be borne as follows : one-half by the

municipality, and one-half by the owner or owners, as the case

may be. ' 25
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""> '••] BILL.
^"°'-

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative As-sembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1 'Ihe Assessment Act is hereby amended by inserting the Rev. stat. c.

t~r 193 sec 7
5 following as section 7a. amended.'

7 (a)—(1) In any city, town or incorporated villaue in which Assessment of

there are lands held and used as farm lauds only, and in blocks f^'™
'*"'^'' '"

of not less than ten acres by any one person, such lands .shall
cities,

be assessed as I'arni lands.

10 (2) When such lands are not benefited to as great an extent Exemption of'-• - .niT farm hinds in
'

cities, townsby' tile expenditure of moneys for and on account of public f^™ '•^"'''"°

improvements of the character hereinafter mentioned in the and villasccs

municipality as other lands therein generally, the council of f^'™*^^^«'_f^-^

such city, town or incoiporated village shall annually, at least tain imiirove-

15 two months before striking the rate of taxation for the year, ments.

pass a by-law declaring wliat part or parts of the said lands

so held and used as farm lands only, shall be exempt or partly

exempt from taxation for the expenditure of the municipality

incurred for water works, the making of sidewalks, the con-

20 struction of sewers or the lighting and watering of the streets,

regard being had in determining such exemption to any

advantage, direct or indirect, to such lands arising from such

improvements.

(3) Any person complaining that the said by-law does not ^Pfj^^'t^™™

25 exempt or suificiently exempt him or his said farm lands from county judge.

taxation as aforesaid, may within 1-i days after the passing

thereof notify the clerk of the municipality of the intention to

appeal against the provision of such by-law or any of them to

the judge of the county court who shall have full power to

30 alter or vary any or all of the provisions of the said by-law,
and determine the matter of complaint in accordance with the

spirit and intent of the preceeding sub-section and of this Act.

(4) The provisions of sub-section 3 of section 68, as amended Procedure

by 2'he Assessment Amendment Act, 1890, sub-section 45, and "P"" appeals
*/ ) 7 J

^^y county
35 sub-section 6 of section 68, and sections 69, 70, 71, 72, 73 and 74 judge.

of this Act, and section 7 of The Assessraevt Amendment Act,

1S89, relating to appeals from a court of revision to the county
judge and the amendment of the assessment roll thereon, shall

so far as applicable, regulate and govern the procedure to be

4(j followed upon appeals to the county judge under this section

and the amendment of the by-law thereon.

(5) Nothing in the last two preceeding sub-sections con- Appeals to

tained, shall be deemed to prevent or affect the right of appeal '^.""•''
°^

'®""

to the county judge from the decision of a court of revision affected.

45 upon any appeal against an assessment.
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No. 52.] 1^1 i|-
y- [1892.

An Act to amend The Registry Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative A.ssembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. If speciallj' required not to do so, as hereinafter men- Copying of

5 tioned, it shall not be necessary for the registrar to copy out at """""tg^pes

full length any mortgage hereafter registered in his ofBce. pensed with.

2. All mortgages shall be registered in all respects as here- Pre.sent regis-

tofore, with the exception of such copying. tration in
' rj " other respects

continued.

3. Mortgages shall hereafter be registered in separate regis- jiortgage

10 try books from other instruments. Such books shall be called registers.

mortgage registers and shall be provided in the same manner
and for the same munici|«il divisions as heretofore has been
customary.

4. When a mortgagee or his solicitor marks on the back of Registration

15 the mortgage the words " not to be registered in full," it shall "here mort-

only be i-equisite, in addition to the indexing heretofore neces- teted'iniall.^

sary, to enter in the mortgage register :—(1) The number of

the mortgage in its order. (2) Its date and tlie parties. (3)

The considei-ation. (4) General description of lots, e.g., " part

20 of lot 6 in 10, York. Lot 5, plan D 22, Toronto ;" but without
metes and bounds.

5. Anj' mortgagee or other person interested may have the Jlortgages

mortgage registered at full length at any time by paying the
qug^ntly be

usual fees. registered in

25
^""-

6. The fees payable hereunder shall be as follows ;

—

j^ees for regie-

For registration of any mortgage, not including more than tering mort-

five distinct parcels of land, having a separate heading in the s»geBin brief.

abstract index, $1, where said mortgage is not copied out in

full.

30 For each additional lot or part of lot requiring entry to

be made under a separate heading in the abstract index, 5 cents.

For a full discharge or partial discharge not requiring to

be indexed against more than 5 lots, 50 cents ; for each ad-

ditional lot requiring to be indexed separately, 3 cents.



^



""'^J BILL. "'''

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

the Legislative Assembly of the province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 9 of section 2 of The Assessment Act, is Rev. atat., c.

') repealed and the following substituted therefor:

—

193, a. 2, sub-s
' " 9 repealed.

(9) " Land," " real property," and "real estate," respectively Meaning of

.shall for the purposes of assessment and the levying of rates " land,""' real

therein, include all buildings or other things erected upon or P™p'^^''g^tatg >.

affixed to the land, or anything affixed to any building as to

10 form in law part of the reality, and all trees or underwood
growing upon the land, and land covered with water, and all

mines, minerals, quarries and fossils in and under the same,
" except mines belonging to Her Majesty," shall be liable to

assessment. •

L5 3. Sub-section 10 of section 2 of the said Act is re- Rev. Stat., c.

pealed and the following substituted in lieu thereof:

—

J^^'
s-2,sub-s.

(10) ' Personal estate " and "personal property" .shall, for Meaning of

the purpose of assessment and the levying of rates thereon, P^r-sonal es-

t 1 T .» P11 • t&ts 8.11(1 p6r-
include the iollowing : sonal property

20 1. Interest from mortgages. ii^I^*y—...TIP iT 1 c •
sessment.

2. Dividends from bank stock oi any incorporated or

chartered bank doing business in this Province

3. Dividends on shares or stocks of other incorporated

companies including railway companies.

2-5 4. Dividends on shares of building societies stoek.

0. Interest from the debentures of the Dominion of

Canada.

6. Interest from Provincial debentures of Ontario.

7. Interest from the debentures of municipal corporations.

30 8. The net income on earnings of any person derived

from any trade, profession, office or calling.

9. The net income from vessel property of the following

description :- Steamboat, sailing vessels, two barges

and tugs.

35 10. The net income of merchants, traders, mechanics and
manufacturers.

(11) In assessing the interest or dividends received by any Mode of

person under paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, the amount to ^^^''^^'''e

be assessed shall be the actual amount received for the year
^®'^*°°* ^'

4o ending on the 31st day of December prior to that in which the

assessment is made, and subject to the exemption hereinafter

provided for.

(12) In asse.ssing the income or earnings under paragraphs

8. 9 and 10, the amount to be assessed shall be the net amount



2

of earnings or income as ascertained after deducting from the

gross earnings and income the actual expenses in connection

therewith for the year ending 31st December prior to the year

in which the assessment is made, and subject to the exemption

hereinafter provided for.

(18) Every person liable to be assessed under the above

extentof $800. paragraphs numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 shall be

entitled to an exemption of $800 absolutely.

Rev. Stat.,

193, a. 7, rt

pealed.

Rev. Stat. c.

3. The first and second lines of .section 7 of the said Act is

hereby repealed, and the real and personal property which 10

.shall be liable to a.ssessment and taxation in this Pi'ovince shall

be the pronprty described in sections 1 and 2 of this Act.

4. Sub-section 15 of section 7 of the said Act is amended
19.%8. 7, subs, by striking out all the words after the word
15. amended,

first line thereof.

farm " in the

15

T3 o» 1. 5. Sub-section 17 of said section 7 is amended by striking
Kev. Stat. c.

i p i i • >» •
, i

193, 8. 7, sub- out all the words alter the word province in the second
B. 17, amend-

g^,^(j third lines thereof,
ed.

6. Sub-section 18 of said .section 7 is amended by striking 20
Rev. Stat. c.

193, s. 7, sub- out all the words after the word
8^18, amend- jj^g

company " in the second

Rev. Stat c.

193, a. 7, sub-
8. 19, amend-
ed.

Rev. Stat. c.

193, 8. 7, sub-
ss. 21-24, re-

pealed.

Rev. Stat. c.

193, 8. 7, sub-
8. 26, amend-
ed.

Exemptions.

Exemptions
on stock.

7. Sub-section 19 of section 7 of the said Act is amended
by striking out all the words after the word "estate " in the

fifth line thereof.

8. Sub-sections 21, 22, 23 and 24 of said section 7 of the

said Act are repealed.

25

9. Sub-section 26 of said section

out all the words after the word "

thereof.

7 is amended by striking

estate " in the fir.st line

30
10. Section 7 of the .said Act is further amended bj' insert-

ing therein the following as .sub-sections 26a and 266.

(26a) It is hereby expressly declared that all horses and other

live .stock of any kind whatsoever, all machinery whether
attached to or fixed in any building and used for mechanical 35
or manufacturing purposes, all vehicles of every description,

all tools and implements of every kind and all farm and other

machinery shall be exempt from assessment and taxation.

{26b) The goods of any merchant or trader and the goods and
manufactured wares of any mechanic or manufacturer shall

also be exempt from assessment and taxation. ^q

54 V. c. 45, 9. 11- Section 1 of The Asfiessment Amendment Act, 1891,
1, repealed, jg repealed.

Meaning of

per8onal
property

12. Where the words "personal property" occur in any
.sections of Th£ Assessment Act, or any of the amendments 45
thereto, said words .shall for the purposes of this Act mean
earnings, interest or income as set forth in sub-section (10)

of section 2 of The Assessment Act as amended by section 2 of

this Act.
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No. 54.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The General Road Companies' Act.

HER MA.JESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Lefjislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sectiiin 70 of The General Road Companies' Act is Rev. Stat.

- rejiealed and the following substituted thei-efor :

—

^- ^^^^' ^- ''^^

70. Where a municipal council holds stock in the company and Election of

is by law entitled to vote for the election of directors and d'i'e';*'?" by

111 ,11- ! ,1 , 1 • ,1 1
mumcipalitie

holds a controlhng amount or the stock in the company, such controUiDg

council shall only vote for and elect such number of directors ^^°'^^

,Q as will suthce to form a majority of the board of directors, and
all members of such municipal councils shall be eligible to be
elected directors on behalf of the munici|)ality, whether share-

holders in their own right or not, and the shareholders other

than such corporations shall elect the other directors.
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""•"J BILL. t'"''-

An Act to amend The General Road Companies' Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Leiji.siative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 70 of The General Road Companies' Act is Rev. stat.

repealed and tlie following substituted therefor :

—

«• 159, e. 70.

70. Where a municipal council holds stock in the company and Election of

is by law entitled to vote for the election of directors and directors by

holds a controlling amount of the stock in the company, such controlling

council shall by resolution ap-poiid such number of directors «t"ck.

only as will suthce to form a majority of the board of directors,

and all members of such municipal councils ^p"and any rate-

payer in the municipality not being a shareholder in his own
riglit „^^ shall be eligible to be appointed directors on behalf

of the munici|iality, whether shareholders in their own right

or not, and the shareholders other than such corporation

shall elect the other directors.
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"' ^'1 BILL. t"''-

An Act to amend The Assessment Act,

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Pi'ovince of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 7 of The Assessment Act is amended by inserting ^^^ Stat,

the following after sub-section 17: amended. '

17a. The capital of any person which is invested or em- Exemption of

ployed in anv wholesale or retail mercantile business in this ?>«''.<=a'»ile

r»' fi !• 11111 11 business.
rrovmce, and the stock-in-trade, book debts and other assets

-.

f.
held for the purpo.ses of or in connection with said business

;

but the income or profits derived from such capital shall be
liable to be assessed.

2. Section 1 of The Assessment Amendvnent Act, 1891, is ^* ^- "=• *5, s.

repealed. ^' ''^'^''^-
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No 56 ] BILL ^^^^^

An Act to amend the Act respecting Wages.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The Act respecting Wages is amended by striking out Rev. stat.

5 the words " one month " in the third line of said section, and 127, b. 3,

inserting the words " three mouths " in lieu thereof.
*"'"*
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"' "I- BILL. f''°'-

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows ;

—

1. Section 30 of The Municipal Amendment Act of 1890 is 53 v. c. 507 s.

5 repealed. ^<'- ^"p^*'«'*-
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^°- ''! BILL. ''''"'

An Act r«(lucing the number of Grand Jurors.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The precepts to the sheriff for the return of grand Number of

5 jurors for the sittings of the court of Oyer and Terminer and g''a°<J jurors,

trenin-al sxaol delivei'v, shall command the return of thii'teen of

such grand jurors and no more, and the panel of grand jurors

for any of the aforesaid couj'ts shall consist cf thirteen grand
jurors instead of fifteen as heretofore.

10 2. The word " thirteen " shall be substituted for the words Rev. Stat. c.

" twenty-four " wherever the latter words occur in schedule g\^ended*
•B to The Jurors' Act

3. This Act shall not come into force until a day to be When Act

named by the Lieutenant-Governor by his proclamation.
efftct.**"^**
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"" ''1 BILL. '"*»'

An Act rfiduciiig tho number of Grand Jurors.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

,_ "1. The Act entitled An Act respctiny Grand Jur 1 1 rs' i2\. c. 13

pa.sst'd in the 42nil 3-ear of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 13,
repealed,

is hereby repeale(i

2. The precepts to the sheriff for the return of grand
''^^'"^^""ora

jurors for the sittings of the court of Oyer and Terminer and
^"^^

general gaol delivery, shall command the return of thirteen of

such grand jurors and no more, and the panel of grand jurors

for any of the aforesaid courts shall consist of thirteen grand
jurirs instead of fifteen as heretofore.

li 'J'he word " thirteen " .shall be substituted for the words ^'"'- ?''j'-,'^',,.,,, ,1 1 i 1 •
1 1 1

0", schedule
twenty-tour wherever tlie latter words occur in schedule b amended.

B to The Jaroni Act-

4. This Act shall not come into force until a day to be ghaU^t^e'
named by the Lieutenant-Governor by his proclamation. effect.
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No 59.] RIT.I. - [1892.

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts a.'i follows :

—

1. Section 269 of The Municipal Act is amended by strik- Rev. stat.

5 ing out the word " tiftli " in the fourth line thereof and insert- amMded^
^

ing the word " tenth" in lieu thereof, and by striking out the

word " five " in the eighth line tliereof and inserting the word
" ten " in lieu thereof.

3. Section 434 of the said Act is repealed and the fol- Rev. Stat. c.

10 lowing substituted therefor :

—

^^^' '*; t^^" repealed.

484. In every city having a population of 20,000 there is Boards of

hereby constituted a Board of Commissioners of Police, and in commissioners

every city having a population under 20,00(1, and in every ** vohae.

town having a police magistrate the council may constitute a
15 like board, and such board shall consist of the mayor, the

judge of the county court of the county in which the city or

town is situate and the police magistrate ; and in case the

office of county judge or that of police magistrate is vacant

the council of the city having a population of 20,000 .shall, and
20 the council of the city having a population under 20,000 and

of the town may appoint a person resident therein to be a

member of the board, or two persons so resident to be mem-
bers thereof as the case may require during such vacancy ; but

the council of such city having a population under 20,000 and
25 of such town may at any time by by-law dissolve and put an

end to the board, and thereafter the council shall have and
exercise all power.s and duties previously had or exercised by
the board. Boards of Commissioners of Police now existing

in cities having a population less than 20,000 and towns .shall

30 continue to have and exercise all powers and duties apper-

taining to such boards unless and until so dissolved and put

an end to.
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No.60.]|^ BILL ^^^^^
e-.«vB5 _»^ (

An Act to consolidate the Acts respecting Municipal
Institutions.

Preliminary ss. 1, 2.

Part I.

—

Municipal Organization.

Title I. Incorporation, ss. 3-8.

II. New Corporations.

Villages, ss. 9-17.

Towns and Cities, ss. 18-26.

Townships, sa. 27-34.

Counties, ss. 35-37.

Provisional County Corporations, ss. 38-52.

Matters Consequent upon the formation of NewCor«
poratious, ss. 53-C3.

Part II.

—

Municipal Councils, how Composed.

D



2

Pakt IV.

—

Meetings of Munioipai Councils.

Division I. Wheu and where held, sa. 223-232.
" II. Conduct of business, ss. 233-242.

Past V.

—

Officeksof Municipal Corpokations.

Dividon I. The Head, ss. 243-244.

II. The Clerk, ss. 245-248.
" III. The Treasurer, ss. 249-253.
" IV. Assessors aud Collectors, ss. 254-267.

V. Auditors and Audit, ss. 258-268.

" VI. Valuators, s. 269.
" VII. Duties of Officers as to Oaths, etc., 83. 270-277.

" Vni. Salaries, Tenure of Office, and Security, ss. 278-281.

Past VI.—Ge.veral Provisions applicable to all Municipalities.

Title I. General Jurisdiction of Councils.

Division I. Nature and extent, ss. 282-287.

Title II. Bespectiiig By-Laws.

Division I. Authentication of, ss. 288-290.
" II. Objections by Ratepayers, ss. 291, 292.
" III. Voting on by Electors, ss. 293-328.
" IV. Confirmation of, ss. 329-331.
" V. Quasliing, ss. 3.32-339.
" VI. By-laws creating Debts, ss. 340-356.
" VII. By-laws respecting Yearly Rates, ss. 357-368.
" VII f. Anticipatory appropriations, ss. 369-371.

Title III. Respecting Finance.

Division I. Accounts and Investment?, ss 372-382.
" II. Commission of Inquiry into Finances, ss. 383, 384.

Title IV. Arbitrations.

Division I. Appointment of .Ajbitrators, ss. 385-396.

" U. Procedure, ss. 397-404.

Title V. Debentv/res and other Instruments, ss. 405-414.

Title VI. Administration of Justice and Judicial Proceedings.

Division I. Justices of the Peace, ss. 415-419.

II. Penalties, ss. 420-423.
" III. Witnesses and Jurors, ss. 424-426.

" IV. Convictions under By-laws. s. 427.

" V. Execution against Municipal Corporations, ss. 428,

429.

Division VI. Tender of Amends, s. 430.

" VII. Contracts with members of Council void, s. 431.

" VIII. Pohce Office and Police Magistrate, ss. 432, 433.

" IX. Board of Commissioners of Police and Police

Force in Cities and T( wns, ss. 434-451.

" X. Court-houses, Gaols, etc., 452-476.
" XI. Investigation as to Municipal Officers and Gov-

ernments, 8. 477.
" XII. When Mayor may call out posse comitatus, b. 478.

Part VII.

—

Powers op Mdnicipal Councils.

Title I. Powers generally.

Dim»ion I. Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns, and Incor-

porated Villages, ss. 479-488.
" II. Townships, Cities, Towns, and Incorporated Vil-

lages, 83. 489-492.
" III. Townships, Cities and Towns, s. 493.

" IV. Counties and Cities, a. 494.
" V. Counties, Cities, Sep. Towns, s. 495.

A
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Division VI. Cities, Towns, and Incorporated Villages, ss. 496-

503.
" VII. Cities and Towns, ss. 504-508.

" VIII. Townships, Towns and Villages, s. 509.

" IX. Towns and Incorporated Villages, a. 510.

IXa. Towns, s. 610a.

X. Counties, ss. 611-520.

Xa. Cities, ss. 520a 5206.

" XI. Townships, ss. 521-523.

Title II. Powers as to Highways and Bridges.

Division I. General Pmvisions, ss. 524-519.
" II. Conn lies. Townships, Cities, Towns, and Incorpor-

ated Villages, ss. 550-554.
" III. Townships, Cities, Towns, and Incorporated

Villages, ss. 655-564.
" rV. Counties and Townships, a. 565.
" V. bounties, a. 566.

" VI. Townships, ss. 567, 568.

Title III. Powers as to Drainage and other Improvements paid for by

Local Rates.

Division I. Townships, Cities, Towns, and Villages, sa.

" 569-629.
"

II. Townships and Villages, e. 630.

III. Counties, ss. 631-633.

Title IV. Powers as to Raihvays, ss. 634-637.

Past VIII

—

Police Villages.

Division I. Formation of, ss. 638, 639.
" II. Trustees, and Election thereof, ss. 640-660.
" III. Duties of Police Trustees, ss. 661-670.

CoNriKMrsa and Saving Clauses, bb. 671, 672.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Prov-ince of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

PRELIMINARY.

1. This Act may be cited as " The Consolidated Municipal short title

5 Act, 1892."

2. Where the words following occur in this Act, or in the interpretation

schedule thereto, they shall be construed in the manner herein- of words,

after mentioned, unless a contrary intention appears :

1. " Municipality," shall mean any locality the inhabitants "Munici-
10 of which are incorporated or are continued, or become pality."

so under this Act;

2. " Local Municipality," shall mean a city, town, town- "Local Muni-
ship, or incorporated village

;
cipality."

3. "Council," shall mean the municipal council or provi- "Council."
15 sional municipal council, as the case may be

;

4. "County," shall mean county, union of counties, or "County"
united counties, or provisional county, as the case may
be

;
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" Township.'

" County
Town."

"Land."
" Real estate.

'

" Real pro-
perty."

"Highway."
"Road."
"Bridge."

"Electors."

'Eeev

"Next day.'

5. " Township," shall mean township, union of townships
or united townships, as the case may be

;

6. " County Town," shall mean the city, town, or village

in which the assizes for the county are held

;

7. " Land," " Lands," " Real Estate," " Real Property," .shall, 5

respectively, include lands, tenements and heredita-

ments, and all rights thereto and interests therein

;

8. " Highway," " Road," or " Bridge," shall mean a public
highway, road, or bridge, respectively

;

9. " Electors," shall mean the persons entitled for the time 10
being to vote at any municipal election, or in respect of
any by-law, in the municipality, ward, polling sub-
division, or police village, as the case may be

;

10. " Reeve," shall include the deputy-reeve or deputy-
reeves, where there is a deputy-reeve for the munici- 15
pality, except in so far as respects the office of a Justice
of the Peace

;

11. The words " next day " shall not apply to, or include
Sunday or statutory holidays. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 2.

PART I. 20

MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION.

Title I.

—

Incokpobatxon.
Title II.

—

New Corporations.

E.^tisting

municipal
corporations
continued.

TITLE L—INCORPORATION.—/Sees. 3-8.

3. The inhabitants of every county, city, town, village, 25

township, union of counties, and union of townships incor-

porated at the time this Act takes effect, shall continue to be

a body corporate, with the municipal boundaries of every such

corporation respectively then established. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 3

Heads, offi- 4. The head and members of the council, and the officers, 30

T t ^'t'^T'
^y-la-wSj contracts, property, assets and liabilities of every

continued.
' municipal corporation, wlien this Act takes effect, shall be

deemed the head and members of the council, and the officers,

by-laws, contracts, property, assets and liabilities of such cor-

poration, as continued under and subject to the provisions of 35

this Act. R S. 0. c. 184, s. 4.

Names of 5- The name of every body corporate (not being a pro-

municipal visional corporation, continued, or erected under this Act, shall,
eorporations. ^^ ., y^^ Corporation of the County, City, Town, Village
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Township, or United Counties, or United Toiunships, (as tlie

case may be), of " (naming the same). R. S. O. c. 184, s. 5.

6. Tlie inhabitants of every junior county, upon a provi- Names of

sional council being or having been appointed for the county,
g^^aUoJ,^

5 shall be a boily corporiite under the name of " The Provisional

Corpordtion of the Cownty of " (naming it). R. S. 0.

c. 184, s. 6.

7. The inhabitants of every county, or union of counties Inhabitants of

erected by proclamation into an independent county or union cou"ties,

10 of counties, and of every township or union of townships, etc.. and of

erected into an independent townsliip or union of townships '''*''^'''*?^™^'

and of every locality erected into a city, town, or incorporated body corpo-

village, and of every county or township sepai'ated from any '^''^•

incorporated union of counties or townships, and of every
lo county or township, or of the counties or townships, if more

than one, remaining of the union after the separation, being so

erected or separated after this Act takes effect, shall be a body
corporate under this Act. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 7.

8. The powers of every body corporate under this Act shall Corporate

20 be exercised by the council thereof. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 8. Scisedby^
council.

TITLE II.—NEW CORPORATIONS.

Div. I.

—

Villages.
Div. II.

—

Towns and Cities.

Div. III.

—

Townships.
25 Div. IV.

—

Counties.
Div. V.

—

Provisional County Corporations.
Div. VI.

—

JIatters consequent upon the formation of
New Corporations.

Division I.

—

Villages.

80 When a Village may be incorporated. Sec. 9.

Restrictioiis as to area of Towns and Villages. Sec. 10.
Arrangements with respect to assets and debts of Toivnshim

Sec. 11.
' L

Case of Village partly in two Counties provided for. See. 12.
35 Arrangements as to debts tvhen Village transferredfrom one

County to another. Sec. 13.
Additions to area. Sec. 14.

Reductions of area. Sec. 15.

Annexation of incorporated Village to adjoininq Munici-
40 pality. Sec. 16.

Setting apart unincorporated Village. Sec. 17 (1).
Poivers of Township in relation thereto. Sec. 17 (2-4).

9.—-(1) When the census returns of an unincorporated village, when popu-
with its immediate neighbourhood, taken under the direction l^'t'on ''oO,

45 of the council or councils of the county or counties in which mT incoT"""
the village and its neighbourhood are situate, shew that the poiateasa
same contain over 750 inhabitants, and when the residences of namfth^"?such inhabitants are sutficiently near to form an incorporated and reti^n-*"^
village, then, on petition by not less than 100 resident free- jf^t^fT

^'"'



holders and householders of the village and neighbourhood, of

the age of twenty-one years and over, of whoin not fewer

than one-half shall be freeholders, the council or councils

of the county or counties in which the village and neigh-

bourhood are situate shall, by by-law, erect the village

and neighbourhood into an incorporated village, apart from
the township or townships in which the same are situate, by
a name, and with boundaries to be respectively declared in the

by-law, and shall name in the by-law the place for holding the

Incorporation
of village

within one
mile of city
of 100,000
population.

Area of town
or village

limited.

Begulations a
to enlarge-
ment of area.

Existing
towns or vil- ,

lages, area of

which exceeds
proportionate
limit, not to
be enlarged.

How popula-
tion and area
may be
reckoned.

first election, and the returning officer who is to hold the 10

same. R. S. 0, c. 184, s. 9 ; .54 V. c. 42, s. 1.

(2) In case the territory sought to be incorporated, or any
part thereof lies within one mile of the limits of a city having
a population of 100,000 and upwards, the petition shall be
signed by not less than two-thirds of the freeholders and house-
holders, of the age of twenty-one years and over, whose names 15

appear on the last revised assessment roll, and who have been
resident within the "territory sought to be incorpoi'ated for at

least four months immediately prior to the signing of said

petition, within the district sought to be incorporated, and of
whom not fewer than one-half shall be freeholders. 20

(3) If the district sought to be incorporated, or any part
thereof has been laid out in lots on a I'egistered plan, each
petitioner shall state the number of the lot on .said plan
owned or occupied by him, and shall further set out whether
he is a freeholder or a householder.

(4) No by-law .shall be passed under this section unless the 25
petition therefor shall have been lodged with the clerk of the
county at least one month before the meeting of the council
at which the same is to be considered, nor unless public notice
shall have, within two months previous to the meeting of the
council at which the same shall be considered, been published 30
at least once a week for two succes.sive weeks in some news-
paper at or nearest to the locality sought to be incorporated,

and such notice nhaXi. set forth a description of the area in-

tended to be embraced in the village. 54 V. c. 42, s. 2.

10.—-(1) No town or village incorporated after the pa,ssing 35
of this Act, the population of which does not exceed 1000 souls,

.shall extend over or occupy within the limits of the incor-

poration an area of more than 500 acres of land.

(2) No town or village already or hereafter incorporated,

and containing a population exceeding 1000 souls, shall make 40

any further addition to its limits or area, except in the propor-

tion of not more than 200 acres for each additional 1000 souls,

subsequent to the first 1000.

(3) In the case of towns or villages now incorporated,

whenever the area thereof exceeds the proportionate limit 45

above prescribed, to wit, in all cases where the area exceeds the

proportion of 500 acres for the first lOUO souls, and 200 acres

for everj' subsequent additional 1000, then in such cases the

said towns or villages shall not be permitted to make anj'

further addition to their limits until their population has 50

reached such a proportion to their present area.

(4) But in all cases, the persons then actually inhabiting the

land about to be included within the limits of a town or

village, may, for the purpose of such extension, be held and



reckoned as among the inhabitants of such town or village

;

and tlie land occupied by streets or public squares may be ex-

cluded in estimating the area of such town or village. R. S. 0.

c. 184, s. 10.

5 11. In cases where an incorporated village is separated J^"P°f'*'°° 9'

<• 1 , 1 • 1 1 • 1 -r • -i i ii property and
irom the townsliip or townships in wlucli it is situate, tlie payment of

provisions of this Act for the disposition of the property, and debts when
. i- 1 1 1 11 1 1 1

• r •
j: i incorporated

payment ot debts, upon the dissolution or a union or town- vjuageissepa-

ships, shall be appliuablu as if the localities separated had been rated from

10 two townships, and the councils of such village and town- """^ '^'

ship or townships sliall respectively peifoi-m the like duties as

by such provisions devolve upon the councils of separated

townships, the said village being considered as the junior

township. K. S. O. c. 184, s. 11.

15 13.—(1) When the newly incorporated village lies within when the vU-

two or more counties, the councils of the counties shall, by by- lage lieswithin

law, annex the village to one of the counties ; and if within six counties, it

months after the petitions for the incorporation of the village shall be an-

are presented, the councils do not agree to which county the them by the

°

20 village shall be annexed, the wardens of the counties shall county coun-

memorialize the Lieutenant-Governor in council, setting forth
of difference'*

the grounds of difference between the councils ; and thereupon by the Lieut.-

the Lieutenant-Governor shall, by proclamation, annex the vil-
Governor.

lage to one of such counties.

25 (2) In case thewardensdo not, within one month next after the in case of fail-

expiration of the six months, memorialize the Lieutenant-Gover- ure of councils

nor in Council as aforesaid,then 100 of the freeholders and house- holders 'ete.

holders on the census list may petition the Lieutenant-Gover- naay petition

nor in council to settle the matter, and thereupon the Lieu- Ro^'vermrr"*

30 tenant-Governor shall, by proclamation, annex the incorpor-
ated village to one of the counties. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 12.

13.—(1) In case a localitj^ is, under section 12 of *hisy. ,.,.

Act, detached from one county and annexed to another, the territory de-

council of the county to which the locality is annexed and the tached from

35 council of the village .shall agree with
"
the council of the and ann°e7ed

county from which the locality is detached, as to the amount to another.

(if any) of the county liabilities which should be borne by
the locality so detached and the times of payment thereof.

(2) If the councils do not agree within three months of the
40 separation in respect of the said matter, the same shall be deter-

mined by arbitration under this Act ; and the amount (if any)
so agreed or determined shall become a debt of the county to
which the locality is attached, and such locality shall, until" the
said amount has been paid by the proceeds of such rates, con-

45 tinue subject to all rates which had been, prior to the separa-
tion, imposed for the payment of county debts or for the pay-
ment of bonuses or aids granted by sections of the county to
railways, or for the payment of local improvement debts.

(3) The council of the county or of the village, as the case
rtO may require, shall pass such by-laws and take such proceedings

as may be necessary for levying the said rates
; and shall, un-

less such council has previously paid the amount to the munici-
pality so liable, pay over the same when collected to the
municipality which is liable for the debt on account of which

55 the rates were imposed.
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(4) Where the councils do not agree as aforesaid, the

Lieutenant-Goveruor in Council may, before proclamation has

been made, and upon the petition of a majority of the resident

freeholders and householders of the village, and with the

assent of at least two of the councils of the townships in 5

which the village is situate, annul the incorporation of the

village and restore the same to its former position as an
unincorporated village, and the same shall thei'eupon be rein-

stated to its former position to the same extent as it no proceed-

ings for incorporation had ever been taken. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 13. 10

Addition to
villages by
Lieutenant-
Governor.

14. In case the council of an incorporated village petitions

the Lieutenant-Governor to add to the boundaries thereof, the

Lieutenant-Governor may, subject to the provisions of section

10 of this Act, by pioclauiatiun, add to the village any part of

the localities adjacent, which, from the proximity of the streets 15

or buildings therein, or the probable future exigencies of the

village, it may seem desirable to add thereto ; and in case the

territor}- so added belonged to another county, it shall thence-

forward, for all purposes, cease to belong to such other county,

and shall belong to the same county as the rest of the village. 20

R. S. O. c. 184, s. 14.

Reducing the
area of
villages or
towns.

New limits to

be defined.

Population
not to be re-

duced below
750.

Municipal
rights of vil-

lage or to^^^l

not to be
abridged.

An incorpo-
rated village

may become
unincorpo-
rated and may
be annexed to

an adjoining
municipality.

15.—(1) The county council of any countj' or union of

counties, upon the application, by petition, of the corporation

of any incorporated village or town not withdrawn from the

county, and with a population, as ascertained hj the last 25

municipal enumeration, not exceedifig 200U, whose outstanding
obligations and debts do not exceed double 'the net amount of

the yearly rate then last levied and collected therein, may, in

their discretion, by by-law in that behalf, reduce the area of

such village or town by excluding from it lands used wholly 30

for farming purposes.

(2) The by-law shall define, by metes and bounds, the new
limits intended for such incorporated village or town.

(3) No incorporated village or town shall, by such change

of boundaries, be reduced in population below the number 35

of 750 souls.

(4) The municipal privileges and rights of the village or

town shall not thereby be diminished, or otherwise interfered

with as respects the remaining area thereof. R. S. 0. c. 1&4, s. 15.

16.—(1) In case the council of an incorporated vUlage pass a 40
resolution, by a two-thirds vote of the members thereof, de-

claring that it is expedient that the village should become
unincoi'porated, and the resolution is approved by the electors

in the manner required for by-laws creating debts ; and in case

the council of an adjoining municipality, or of two or more of 4,5

the adjoining municipalities, pass a resolution or resolutions

approving of the territorj^ comprised in the village being

annexed to such municipality or municipalities, the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council may issue a proclamation annulling the

incorporation of the village, and annexing the territory 50
included therein to such municipality or municipalities. R. S. 0.

c. 184, s. IG (1).

(a) The term " electors " in the preceding sub-section

shall be held to include all freeholders and lease-
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holders whose lease extends over a period of not

less than five years from the date when the said

vote is taken, and whose names are entered in the

last revised assessment roll of the said munici-

5 pality. 52 V. c. 36, s. 2.

(2) If the said territory is annexed to one municipality, such

munieipalit}- shall be liable for the debts of the village, and
shall be entitled to its assets, but if the territory is annexed
to two or more municipalities the councils of sucli munici-

10 palities shall, before the proclamation issues, agree between
themselves, or determine by arbitration, as to the proportion

of the debt of the village to be borne by them respectively,

and as to the assets, or proportion of the assets, of the said vil-

lage which the municipalities shall respectively receive, and

15 the municipalities shall respectively be liable for the propor-

ti(m of indelitedness as determined by the agreement or award.

(3) If the award or agreement instead of stating the propor-

tion of the debt to be borne as aforesaid, states the shares so to

be borne in sums of money, then the fraction which is formed

•>0 ^y ^^'^i^g th^ ^^^ named as the amount to be borne by any
municipality as the numerator, and the aggregate of the sums
named as the amounts to be borne by the said municipalities

as the denominator, shall be the proportion of the entire debt

to be borne by such municipality, whether or not the debt is

9- accurately stated in the agreement or award.

(4) It may be part of the arrangement between the

village and the municipality or municipalities that the village

shall, for a time, be charged with a special rate, or that it shall

be relieved of any rate, or part of a rate, imposed upon the rest

30 of the municipality with which the village, or part of it, is to

be united.

(5) In case the municipalities proposing to i-eceive parts of

the territory comprised in the village are in different counties,

the provisions of this section maj' be acted upon with the

,3.i assent (declared by resolution) of the councils, and unless such
councils have previously agreed, or shall within three months
of the issue of a proclamation under this section agree, as to

the proportions in which the share of the county debt, which
is referable to such village, shall be borne by the several

40 counties, the same shall be determined by arbitration under
this Act.

(6) Where part of the village is to be attached to a city

or town separated from the county for municipal purposes,
such separated city or town shall be deemed a county within

4-5 the meaning of the next jjreceding .sub-section. R. S. 0. c. lS4r

s. 16 (2-6).

17.—(1) When any unincorporated village or .settlement and
its immediate neighbourhood lie wholly within the limits of a Setting apart

township, and when the residences of its inhabitants are suf- ed'vnia''e"^*'

50 ficientlj- near to each other, in the opinion of the council of

such township municipality, to render the same desirable, the
council of the township in which the same are situate may, on
the petition of a majority of the ratepayers within the area
to be set off, one-half of whom shall be re.sident freeholders, by

2—(60)
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Jurisdictioiiof

township
continued.

Additional
powers of

township
councils.

by-law, set the unincorporated village or settlement and

neighbourhood apart from the remaining portion of the town-

ship in which the same are situate, and with boundaries to be

respectively defined and declared in the by-law, for the pur- _

poses liereinafter mentioned. ''

(2) All the powers given to the council of every township by
this Act sliall remain in force as respects the portion of the

township so set apart, and are hereby continued and extended

to the council of every township wherein the portion thereof is

so set apart, except so far as the same are or may be incon- 10

sistent with the enactments of this section.

(3) In addition to the powers given to the council of every

township by this Act, the council of every township wherein a

portion has been set apart under the provisions of this Act, shall

have all the rights and powers conferred on the councils of 15

cities, towns and incorporated villages by this Act, as respects

such portions as shall be so set apart, and may pass by-laws
which shall apply exclusively and only to that portion of the

township so set apart for the following purposes :

(a) To compel all persons (resident or non-resident) liable 20

to statute labour within such prescribed limits, to

compound for such labour at any sum not exceed-

ing $1 for each day's labour, and that such sum
shall be paid in commutation of such statute labour,

and for enforcing the payment of such commuta- 25

tion in money in lieu of such statute labour.

(6) For all the purposes specified in sections 612 to 630,

both inclusive, of this Act.

(4) Whenever in a township two or more portions thereof
shall be so set apart as aforesaid, which shall adjoin, or lie ^0

contiguous to each other, the council of the township shall

have power to pass a by-law uniting such separate divisions,

so previously set apart, into one division, whereupon the

council shall have all the powers over, and relating to the

united divisions, as if the whole area embraced within the ''^

limits of the several divisions so united had originalh' been
set apart under the provisions of this Act in one parcel.

R. S. O. c. 184, s. 17.

Division II.

—

Towns and Cities.

Census of

towns and
villages.

Towns and Cities, ho iv formed, and limits. Sees. 18-20. 40
ReMvictions as to area of Towns. Sec. 10.

Wards, and additions to area. Sees. 21-23.

Annexation of Incorporated Villages or Totvns to adjacent
Villages, Towns or Cities. Sec. 24.

Towns, hou' withdraiun from and re-united to jurisdiction ^h
of County. Sees. 25, 26.

18. A census of any town or incorporated village may at
any time be taken under the authority of a by-law of thg
council thereof. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 18.
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19. In case it appears by the census return taken under Town contain

such by-law, or under any statute, that a town contains over jng over i5,ooo
•'.,'.

, ,

•'
, , 1 • 1 •

i^ 1 inhabitants
lo,0()U inhabitants, the town may be erected into a city; and may be erected

in case it appears by the I'eturn that an incorporated village into a city;

•T contains over 2,000 inhiibitants, tlie village may be erected containing

into a town ; but the change -shall be made by means of and over 2,000 int..

subject to the following proceedings and conditions

:

1. The council of the town or village shall, for three Notice to be

months after the census i-cturn, insert a notice in some news- given,

10 paptr published in the town or village, or, if no newspaper is

published therein, then the council shall, for three months, post

up a notice in four of the most public places in the town or

village, and insert the same in a newspaper published in the

county town of the county in which the town or village is

15 situate, or if there is no such newspaper, then in the newspaper
published nearest to tlie said town or village, setting forth in

the notice the intention of the council to apply for the erection

of the town into a city, or of the village into a town, and
stating the limits intended to be included thei-ein

;

20 2. The council of the town or village shall cause the c.g^sus returns
census returns to be certified to the Lieutenant-Governor in to be certified,

council, under the signature of the head of the corporation, j^„ of notice
and under the corporate seal, and shall also cause the publica- proved.

tion aforesaid to be proved to the Lieutenant-Governor in

25 Council ; then, in the case of a village, the Lieutenant-Gover- Village may

nor may, by proclamation, erect the village into a town by a town\y
*

name to be given thereto in the proclamation
;

proclamation.

3. In case the application is for the erection of a town c- • .• .v.
•

i. -i ,.1 i 1 n 1 . ,1 ,. , . , Existing debts
into a city, the town shall also pay to the county of which tobeadjusted

it forms part, such portion, if any, of the debts of the county '" "^^^
°l^

30 as may be just, or the council of the town shall agree with mX a" city.

the council of the county as to the amount to be so paid, and
the periods of payment, with interest from the time of the
erection of the new city, or in case of disagreement the same Town maybe
shall be determined by arbitration under this Act; and upon '"^'^^ ""^''7 ^y

io the council proving to the Lieutenant-Goveinor in Council the
P''°'='™''*""'-

payment, agreement or arbitration, then the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor may, by proclamation, erect the town into a city, by a
name to be given thereto in the proclamation. R. S. O.c. 184^ s. 19.

20. The Lieutenant-Governor may include in the new town T • ^
to or city such portions of any township or townships adjacent new town™

thereto, and within the limits mentioned in the aforesaid notice, "*y-

as, from the proximity of streets or buildings, or the probable
future exigencies of the new town or city, the Lieutenant-
Governor may consider desirable to attach thereto. R S O

io c. 184, s. 20.

_

81. The Lieutenant-Governor may divide the new town or
city into wards, with appropriate names and boundaries, but

^^'"'''''

no town shall have less than three wards, and no ward in such
town or city less than 500 inhabitants. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 21.

50 33. In case two-thirds of the members of the council of a
city or town do, in council, before the 15th day of July S'^r^ilr"
in any year, pass a resolution athrming the expediency of a '''''•''' ^^<^

new division into wards being made of the city or town, or
'""™''

of a part of the same, either within the existing limits or with
55 the addition of any part of the localities adjacent, which, from
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the proximity of streets or buildings therein, or the probable

future exigencies of the city or town, it may seem desirable

to adil thereto respectively, or the desirability of any addition

bein«T made to the limits of the city or town, the Lieutenant-

dt M"'to" "/ CJovernor may, by proclamation, divide the city or town or ->

such part thereof into wards, as may seem expedient, and may
add to the city or town any part of the adjacent township

or townships which the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, on
the grounds aforesaid, considers it desirable to attach thereto,

on sucli terms and conditions, as to taxation or otherwise, as lo
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council sees tit and the council of

the city or town may consent to. R. S. 0. c. 184', s. 22.

Re-division of (2) In any case where the resident freeholders of any city
wards in cities with a population of 100,000 or over, to the number of at least

five hundred, petition the council, alleging the expediency of, 15
and praying that a new division into wards may be made of

the city without reducing the number of waids, or that

a new division may be made reducing the number of wards
to nine or less, it shall be the duty of the council, and the

council shall, at the time of the holding of the next munici- 20
pal elections, submit the question of a new division, as prayed
for by the petition, to the vote of the persons entitled to vote

at the municipal elections ; and, in the event of a majority of

the electors voting thereon voting in favor of the petition, it

shall be the duty of the council to, and the council shall, within 2")

a reasonable time after the taking of the vote, sub-divide the

city into wards, so as to give effect to the prayer of the
petition and vote of the electors ; and such new division shall,

so far as possible, be based upon the assessed values of property,

population and territorial extent, and shall be given effect to 80
in accordance witii the provisions of this section in that

behalf.

Commission of (3) Li case any council neglects or refuses to make a new
enquiry aa to sub-di vision of any city into wards under the provisions
"" '

of the last preceding sub-section for three months after the ,3.5

same shall have been voted upon and approved of by the

electors, and in case une-tliird of the members of the council,

or one hundred duly (jualified electors of the municipality peti-

tition for a commission to issue under the Great Seal to enquire

into the existing division of such municipality into wards, and 40
for a new division in accordance with the expressed wish of

the electors, as evidenced by their vote, to be taken in manner
aforesaid, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may issue a com-
mission accordingly, to three commissioners, one to be named
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, one by the Chancellor 45
of Ontario, and one by the City Council, and the commissioners,

or a majority uf them shall have the same power to summon
witnesses, enforce their attendance, and compel them tu produce
documents and to give evidence as any court has in civil cases.

Should the city council within two weeks after notice fail to 50
name a connuissioner, the Lieutenant-Governor shall name
two commissioners.

„
J

. (4) The commissioners so to be appointed as aforesaid, or a

eioners to pre- majority of them shidl, within a reasonable time, report a new
pare a scheme divi.sion into wards of the municipality in accordance with the .55
01 division. . . . , . 1 , • ,. 1 .

prayer ot tlie petition, having regai'd to the provisions or this

Act as to equality of representation, to the Provincial Secretary,

who shall forthwith transmit a copy thereof to the council, and
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cause the same to be ))ul)li8hed for one inontli in tlie Ontario

Gazette, and once in each week for four weeks in one or more

newspapers published in the municipality, naming a day when

the same will be taken into consideration by the Lieutenant-

•T Governor in Council, when all parties interested, op|)osed

thereto, and wiio petition to be heard, shall have an oppor-

tunity of being heard, and l)eing represented by council in

that behalf.

(f)) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, within three Lieutenant-

It' months after tlie receipt of the report of the commissioners
J;X'"diWB'im?'

by proclamation divide the city into wards, and the Lieutenant- by proclama-

Governor in Council shall have the like powers as are by this ''""•

Act conferred upon him when application is made to divide a

city into wards under this Act.

L5 (6) The expen.ses to be allowed for executing the commission icxpense-s of

shall be paid by the municipality pursuant to the provisions
<=o'nra>''8ion.

of section 38i of this Act.

(7) In case of a new division being made as aforesaid, Further divi-

another division shall not be made for five vears thereafter, "ion no' ^ be--,_.„, " made for five

20 53 V. C. 50, .s. L years.

33. In case a tract of land so attached to the town or where land

city belonged to another county, the same shall thenceforward,
j*^^''^g'°ije

for all purposes, cease to belong to such other county, and shall longe'd to an-

belong. to the same county as the re.st of the town or city, other county.

25 R. S. O. c. 184, s. 23.

34.—(1) In case the council of any incorporated village Annexation of

or town pass a resolution affirming the expediency of the incorporated

annexation of such village or town to an adjacent village, towM'^to^adja-

town or cit}', and the municipal council of such last mentioned cent villages,

30village, town or city, pass a similar resolution, and in case the by^prodama'-^^

electors of the first-mentioned village or town adopt a by- tiou.

law, to be submitted to them, approving of such annexation, the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, by proclamation, annex

_ one municipality to the other, upon such terms as may have
3' been agreed upon by the councils, or as may have been deter-

mined by arbitration, in case the councils resolve to have the
terms settled by arbitration.

(2) Subject to any variations made by the terms agreed upon
or settled in manner aforesaid, the municipality annexed to the

40 other shall be .subject to the provisions of this Act having re-

gard to the annexation of territory to a village, town or city.

(3) In case the population admits thereof, the Lieutenant-
Governor may, by the same proclamation, erect the village or
town to which the addition is made, into a town or city, by a

45 name to be given thereto in the proclamation, and may divide
or re-divide the city, town or village into wards. E. S. O. c. 184,
s. 24.

(4) In case a petition signed by one hundred and fifty

qualified municipal electors of any town or incorporated village,

50 be presented to the council of such town or incorporated vil-

lage asking that a by-law be submitted for the annexation of
such town or incorporated village to an adjacent village, town
or city, either unconditionally or upon such terms as may be
set out in said petition, it shall be the duty of such council to

55 submit a by-law for the annexation of the said incorporated
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village or town to the vote of the municipal electors of the

said town or incorporated villajje, and said council shall foith-

with prepare a bv-iaw directing the subuussion of tiie question

in accordance with the jirayer of the petition and shall submit
the same to the said municipal electors for ajjproval or other-

wise within four weeks after the receipt of the petition by the

said council.

(5) A by-law which is dul\' carried, under the provisions

of the last preceding sub-section, by the vote of the municipal
electors of said town or incorporated village shall, within a

reasonable time, but not exceeding one month thereafter, be

adopted by said council.

(tj) Thereupon the council of such adjacent village, town, or

city may, by resolution, assent to the annexation of such town
or incorporated village aforesaid. .^1 V. c. 28, s. 2, part. 15

(7) In the event of the annexation of any such town or

incorporated village as aforesaid having been approved of and
assented to in manner hereinbefore provided, the same may be
carried into effect b}' proclamation of the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council on a day to be named in the said proclamation, or 20

in any subsequent proclamation. 51 V. c. 28, s. 2, part ; 52 V.

c. 36, s. 3. For time when incorporation or annexation
takes effect, see s. 89.

Town may be 25. The council of any town may pass a by-law to with-

from /urTsdic-
"^li'^w the town from the jurisdiction of the council' of the 25

tion of county county within which the town is situated, upon obtaining

cM-tSn^condi-
^^'^^ as.scnt of the electors of the town to the by-law in manner

tioue. provided by this Act. subject to the following provisions and
conditions :

Amount to be 1. After the final passing of the by-law, the amount which 30

toctunt*°t^e
*'^^ town is to pay to the county for the exjienses of the ad-

settled by ministration of justice, the use of the gaol, and the erection
agreement or and repairs of the registry office, and for providing books for

the same, and for services for which the county is liable, as

required by and under the provisions of any Act respecting the 35

registration of instruments relating; to lands, as well as for the

then existing debt of the count}^, if not mutally agreed upon
shall be a.scertained by arbitration under this Act ; and the

agreement or award .shall distinguish the amount to be annually
paid for the said expenses, and for the then debt of the county, 40

and the number of years the payments for the debt are to be
continued

;

Matters to be ^- -'" adjusting their award, the arbitrators shall, among
considered by other things, take into consideration the amount previously
arbitrators. p^-j ^^ ^-^^ towii, or which the town is then liable to pay, 45

for the construction of roads or bridges by the county without
the limits of the town ; and also what the county has paid,

or is liable to pay, for the construction of roads or bridges

within the town ; and they shall also ascei tain, and allow to the

town, the value of its interest in all county property, except
roads and bridges within the town

;

Copy of agree- 3. When the agreement or award has been made, a copy of

"*P^ °'' *"."'''' the same, and of the by-law, duly verified by afiiditvit, shall be

theLt.-Gov. transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor, who shall thereupon
Proclamation, issue his proclamation, withdrawing the town from the juris-

diction of the council of the county
;

50
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4. After the proclamation has been issued, the offices of Effect of such

reeve and deputy reeve or deputy reeves of the town shall P^clamation.

cease; and no by-law of the council of the county thereafter

made shall have any foice in the town, except so far as relates

to the care of the court house and gaol, and other county
•T property in the town ; and the town shall not thereafter be

liable to the county for, or be obliged to pay to the county,

or into the county treasury any money for county debts or

other purposes, excejjt such sums as may be agreed upon or

awarded as aforesaid

;

fO 5. After the lapse of five years from the time of agreement New agree-

or award, or such shorter time as may be stated in the agree- Ster fiv*^*"^
ment or award, a new agreement or a new award may be made, years.

to ascertain the amount to be paid by the town to the county
for the expenses of the administration of justice, the use of the

_
gaol, erection and repairs of the registry office or offices, the

1'^ providing books for the same, and for services for which the

county is liable, as required by and under the provisions of

any Act respecting the registration of instruments relating to

lands

;

6. After the withdrawal of a town from the county all Property after

2Q property theretofore owned by the county, except roads and withdrawal,

bridges within the town, shall remain the property of the

county. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 25.

36.—(1) The council of a town which has withdrawn Town may

25 from a county, or union of counties, may, after the expiration ^^ter five years

of five years from the withdrawal, pass a by-law (to be assented drawal pass

to by the electors in manner pi-ovided for by this Act in respect ^5':'''"'
f^u"^®'

of by-laws for creating debts) to re-unite with such county or county.

union of counties.

30 (2) The by-law shall have no effect unless ratified and By-law to

confirmed by the council of the county or union of counties, JjntQ ratified'
from wliicli the said town had previously withdrawn, withiri by council of

six months after the passing of the by-law, and unless the "^"""'y- «'*=•

_ terms and conifitions whicli the town shall pay, perform, or
35 be subject to, have been previously agreed upon or settled in

manner following, that is to say :

(3) Before the by-law is, confirmed by the council of Before bylaw
the county, the councils of the town and county .shall deter-

™'^'fi^<^; 'h«
1 1,1 .nil, . ^ aioounts or

40 i"'ne 1^ agreement the amounts of the debts of the town and the debts of

county respectively which shall be paid or borne by the coun- eZnt'"!-!
ty after the re-union, or what amount shall be payable by a tiTeVshalf be
special rate to be imposed upon the ratepayers of the town, determined.

over and above all other county rates, and all other matter.s

^g
relating to property, assets, or advantages consequent upon
the re-union, and as affecting the county or town respective-
ly, and such other terms or conditions as appear just shall be
settled by such agreement ; and in default of such agreement
being come to within three months after the passing of the by-

50 law by the council of the town, the said matters shall be set-
tled by arbitration, as provided by this Act. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 26

.

55
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Division III.

—

Townships.

Townships, how attached to other Municipalities. Sec. 27

When Junior Township miy become a Separate Corpora-

tion. Sees. 28, 29.

Arrangement ofjoint assets and debts. Sec. SO.

Ne%v Totvnships— Unioi of. Sees. 31, 32.

Seniority of Townships. Sec. 33.

Effect of dissolution of union of Counties on united Town-
ships in different Counties. Sec. 34.

New township ^^- ^^ ^^^'^ * township is laid out b}' the Crown in territory 10
beyond limits forming no part of an incorporated county, the Lieutenant-
ofincorpor- Governor may, by proclamation, annex the township, or two

or more of such townships lying adjacent to one another, to

any adjacent incorporated county, and erect the same into an
incorporated union of townships with some other town-^hip !5

of such county. R. S. 0. c. 184,' s. 27.

ated county
may be
attached to a

county by pro
clamation.

Junior town-
ship contain-

ing 100 free-

holders, etc.,

may be sepa-

rated from
union.

5i8. When a junior township of an incorporated union of

townships has 100 resident freeholders and householders on the

assessment roll as last finally revised and passed, such town-
ship shall, upon the 1st day of January next after the passing 20
of the proper by-law in that behalf by the county council

become separated from the union. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 28.

In what cases

junior town-
ship contain-
ing 50 free-

holders, etc.,

but less than
100, may be

29.— (1) In case a junior township has at least 50, but less

than 100 resident freeholdersandhouseholders on the last revised

assessment roll, and two-thirds of the resident freeholders and 25
householders of the township petition the council of the

county to separate the township from the union to which it

separated from belongs, and in case the council considers the township to be
iininn_ •

i i • i /• i T
SO Situated, with reference to streams or other natural obstruc-

tions, that its inhabitants cannot conveniently be united with 30
the inhabitants of an adjoining township for municipal pur-

poses, the council may, bj- by-law, separate the same from the

union ; and the by-law shall name the returning officer who
is to hold, and the place for holding, the first election under
the same. 35

and attached
to an adjoin-
ing munici-
pality.

(2) In case two-thirds of the resident freeholders and house-

holders of one or more junior townships petition the council

of the countj' to be separated from the union to which they
belong, and to be attached to some other adjoining municipality,

and in case the council considers that the interest and con-

venience of the inhabitants of the township or town.ships ^q
would be promoted thereby, they may, by by-law, sepaiate

the township or townships from the union, and attach the
same to some other adjoining municipality. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 29.

Disposition of "iO. After the dissolution of a union of town.ships, the fol-

property upon lowing shall be the disposition of the property of the union: 45

J,
. 1. The real property of the union situate in the junior

township, shall become the property of the junior township
;

2. The real property of the union situate in the remaining
township or townships of the union shall be the property of 50
the remaining township or townships

;
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3. The two corporations shall be jointly interested in the other assets,

other assets of the union, and the same shall be retained by
the one, or shall be divided between both, or shall be otherwise

disposed of, as they may agree

;

5 4. The one shall pay or allow to the other, in respect of Arrangement

the said disposition of the real and personal property of the ^j^'j'^u?'^'''^

union, and in respect to the debts of the union, such sum or

sums of money as may be just

;

5. In case the councils of the townships do not, within How to be de-

10 three months after the first meeting of the council of the termined in

junior township, agree as to the disposition of the personal agreement,

property of the union, or as to the sum to be paid by the one

to tlie other, or as to the times of pa3'ment thereof, the matters

in dispute shall be settled by arbitration under this Act

;

15 6. The amount so agreed upon or settled shall bear interest Amount
from the day on which the union was dissolved ; and shall be settled to bear

provided for by the council of the indebted township like
'°''®''^^*-

other debts. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 30.

31. In case a township is laid out by the Crown in an in- Newtown-

20 corporated county or union of counties, or in ca.se there is any ships, etc.,

town.ship therein not incorporated and not belonging to an union of in-

incoiporated union of townships, the council of tlie county corporated

or united counties shall, by by-law, unite such townships, for un'ited^to

°

municipal purposes, to some adjacent incorporated township, adjacent

25 or union of townships in the same county or union of and"how^^'
counties. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 31.

32. In case of there being at any time in an incorporated Townships not

county or union of counties two or more adjacent townships '"corporated

i- .1 1.11 •
,

."^
I .^T united may

not incorporated, and not belonging to an incorporated union be formed into

30 of townships, and in case .such adjacent townships have to- "°i™s.

gether not le.ss than 100 resident freeholders and householders
within the same, the council of the county or union of
counties may, by by-law, form such townships into an inde-
pendent union of townships. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 32.

3.5 33. Every proclamation or by-law forming a union of Seniority of
townships shall designate the order of seniority of the town- united town-

ships so united; and the townships of the union shall be 'e^^tat^eT
classed in the by-law according to the relative number of free-
holders and householders on the last revised assessment roll,

40 or if there be no such revised assessment roll for any of such
townships, then the order of seniority shall be determined by
the proclamation or by-law, as the Lieutenant-Governor or
county council may think tit. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 33.

34. In case the united townships are in different counties „„
45 the by-law shall cease to he in force whenever the union of solutton'of""

the counties is dissolved. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 34. union of coun-
ties on united
townships in

different coun-
ties.

Division IV.

—

Counties.

. Counties, how formed. Sec. 35.

Seniority of united Counties. Sec. 36.

50 Lavjs applicable to union of Counties. Sec. 37.

3—60
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New counties 35. The Lieutenant-Govevnor may, by proclamation, form
how formed by into a new county any new townships not within the limits

rn?i''nTiex'e''d' of an incorporated county, and may include in the new county
or united. one or more unincorporated townsliips or other adjacent un-

organized territory (defining the limits thereof) not being 5
within an incorporated county, and may annex the new
county to any adjacent incorporated county ; or in case there

is no adjacent incorporated county, or in case the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council considers the new county, or any number
of .such new counties 13'ing adjacent to one another, and not 10
belonging to any incorporated union, so situated that the in-

habitants cannot convenientl3- be united with the inhabitants

of an adjoining incorporated county for municipal purposes,

the Lieutenant-Governor may, bj' the proclamation, erect the

new county, or new adjacent counties, into an independent 15
county or union of counties for the said purposes, and the

proclamation shall name the new county or counties. R. S. 0.

c. 184, s. 35.

Seniority of 36. In ever}' union of counties, the county in which the

l';^!,''i?„?.?^r.^, co'untv court house and gaol are situate shall be the senior 20
lated. county, and the otlier county or counties oi the union shall

be the junior county or counties thereof. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 36.

LawsappU- 37. During the union of counties, all laws applicable to

of c'ounties'""
counties (except as to representation in Parliament or the

Legislative Assembly, and registration of titles) shall apply to 25
the union as if the .same formed but one county. R. S. 0.

c. 184, s. 37.

Divisiox V.

—

Provisional Cousty Corporations.

Provisional Corporations, formed by separatimi of Junior
County. Sec. 38.

"

30

Provisional oncers. Sees. 39, 40.

Property may be acquired on which to erect Gaol and Court

House. Sec. 41.

Powers of Provisional Council not to interfere with united

Corporation. Sec. 42. 35
A rrangement ofjoint assets and liabilities. Sees. 43-45.

Appointment of officials. Sec. 46.

Separation, when complete. Sec.s. 47, 48.

Effect of separation on judicial proceedings. Sees. 49-52.

Separation of

united coun-
ties.

Appointment
by pr.iclama-

tion of provi-

sional council
in junior
county.

38. Where the census returns, taken under a statute, or 49
under the authoiity of a by-law of the council of any united

counties, shew that the junior county ofthe union contains,

17,000 inhabitants or more, then if a majority of the reeves

and deputy-reeves of such county do, in the month of

February, pass a resolution affirming the expediency of the 4,5

county being separated from the union ; and if, in the month
of February in the following year, a majority of the reeves

and deputy-reeves transmit to the Lieutenant-Governor in

council a petition for the separation, and if the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor deems the circumstances of the junior county such as to 50
call for a sepai'ate establishment of Courts and other county

institutions, he ma)', by proclamation setting fortli those facts

constitute the reeves and deputy-reeves in that county a
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provisional council, and in tlie proclamation appoint a time First meeting

and place for the first meeting of the council, and therein name thereof.

one of its members to preside at the meeting, and also therein County town.

determine tlie place for and the name of the county town.

5 R. S. O. c. 18*, 3. 38.

39. The member so appointed shall preside in the council ^"'° P""®'

until a provisional warden has been elected by the council

from among the members thereof. K. S. O. c. 184, s. 30.

40. Every provisional council shall from time to time, by Appointment

10 by-law, apiwiiit a provisional warden, a provisional treasurer, of proviBional
'

, , ' ', ^. . I „• ! \i 1. ii warden and
and such other provisional omcers tor the county as the coun- other officers.

cil deems necessary. The provisional warden shall hold office Torms of

for the municipal year for which he is elected, and the office,

treasurer and other officers so appointed shall hold office until

15 removed by the council. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 40.

41. Every provisional council may acquire the necessary Provisional

property at the county town of the junior county on which amXe "Ind
to erect a court house and gaol, and may erect a court house and erect

and fjaol thereon, adapted to the wants of the county, and in '^j™°° ^*°'

OA p • -1 1 11' ^°^ court
•^" coniormity with any statutory or other rules and regulations house.

respecting such buildings, and may pass by-laws for such

pui'poses. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 41.

43. The powers of a provisional council shall not interfere Respective

with the i)owers of the council of the union, and any money pp'^ers of pro-2, ,
' , ... ...... •'

1 11
'^istonal coun-

^ raised by the provisional council in the junior county shall cil and council

be independent of the money raised therein by the council of "^ "n'on.

the union. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 42.

43. After a provisional council has procured the necessary Agreement

property, and erected thereon the projjer buildings for a court ^on"afto i'dnt

30 house and gaol, such council, and the council of the senior liabilities and

or remaining ciiunties, may enter into an agreement for the ^'""* ''^^''''

settlement of their joint liabilities and the disposition of their

joint assets (other than real estate), and for determining the
balance or amount that may be due by the one county to the ?''°'°'' '^"'^'^^y

or ii 1 i.1 i- c ,1 (. 1 • 1 ,
. . to assume

.io Other, ana the times or payment thereof; and in determimng debts of union,

the balance the senior or remaining counties shall assume
the debts of the union, and the junior count}^ be charged with
such part tliereof as may be just ; and the value of the real
estate, which upon the separation, becomes the property of the

40 senior or junior county respectively, and any impi'ovement
j^^j^^ ^^^j^^

effected by the union which either county gets the exclusive to"be°charged''

benefit of, shall also be taken into account. R. S. O. c. 184 s. 43 «''th just pro-
' portion.

44. No member of the provisional council shall vote or take When provi-

part in the council of the union on any question affecting such sional council-

45 agreement, or the negotiation therefor. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 44. vote.
'"''

45. In case the councils, within one month after the period in case of

mentioned in section 43, are unable to determine by agreement disagreement,

the several matters hereinbefore mentioned with respect to determined by
their debts, assets and property, such matters shall be settled arbitration.

50 between them by arbitration under this Act, and the county
found liable shall pay to the other county the balance or fSuTs'found
amount agreed or settled to be due by such county, and such due.

amount shall bear interest at sis per centum per annum from
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the day on which the union is dissolved, and shall be provided

for, like other debts, by the council of the county liable there-

for after separation. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 45.

Appointment ^Q After the sum, if any, to be paid by the junior county
of ^hentt and , .

'..•','
j.- i i -i r

other officials, to the senior or remaining county or counties has been paid o

or ascertained, by agreement or arbitration, a Judge may be

appointed as provided by The British Iforth America Act,

1S67, and the Lieutenant-Governor or Lieutenant-Governor

in Council, as the case may be, shall appoint a sheriff, one or

more coroners, a clerk of the peace, a clerk of the County 10

Court, a registrar, and at least twelve Justices of the Peace,

and shall provide in the commission or commissions, that the

appointments are to take effect on the day the counties become
disunited. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 46.

^on^of^umted
^'^

'
^^^^^' ^"^^1 appointments are made the Lieutenant-Gov- 15

counties by ernor shall, by proclamation, separate the junior county from
proclamation,

j^j^g ggnior or remaining county or counties, and shall declare

such separation to take eflect on the 1st day of January next
after the end of three months from the date of the proclama-
tion ; and on that day the Courts and officers of the union (in- 20

eluding Justices of the Peace) shall cease to have any jurisdic-

dirided.'^'
°" tlon in the junior county ; and the real property of the cor-

poration of the union situate in the junior county shall

become the property of the corporation of the junior county,

and the real property .situate in the remaining county or united 25

counties shall be the property of the corporation of the remain-
ing county or united counties ; and the other assets belong-

ing to the corporation of the union, shall belong to and be the

property of the senior or junior county or union of counties

respectivel}', as agreed upon at the separation ; and, if not 30

otherwise disposed of by agreement or arbitration, they shall

belong to and be the property of the senior county, or union
of counties; and in the case of choses in action, they may be
recovered in an action, or other proceeding, instituted or

commenced in the name of the senior county or union of 35

counties. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 47.

Officers and 4g

—

/\\ "Wlien a iunior couiity is separated fjom a union of
property 6tc . ..
continued.

' counties, the head and members of the provisional council of

the junior county, and the officers, by-laws, contracts, property,

assets and liabilities of the provisional corporation, shall be 40

the head and members of the council, and the officers, by-laws,

contracts, property, assets and liabilities of the new corporation.

R, S. 0. c. 184, s. 48.

(2) The treasurer of the senior county shall, upon being
requested so to do, deliver to the treasurer of the new county 45

the books relating to the municipalities within the new county
required to be kept under section 152 of The Assessment Act.

51 V. c. 28, s. 3.

Erv?."»lT„^rn'^ 49.—(1) The dissolution of a union of counties shall not pre'-

cesB in hands vent the sheriff of any senior county from proceeding upon and 50
of sheriff at completing the execution or service within the iunior county
timeofsepar- „ ' '^. r r. 1 • i • i i i xi. x- "^

ation. or any writ of mesne or fanal process m his hands at the time
of such separation, or of any renewal thereof, or of any subse-
quent or .supplementary writ in the same cause ; or, in the case
of executions against lands, from executing all necessary deeds 56
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and conveyances relating to the same, and the acts of all such

sheriffs in that behalf shall be and be hehl and construed to

be legal and valid in the same manner and to the same extent

as if no separation had taken place, but no further. R. S. 0.

5 c. 184, s. 49.

(2) This section shall not be held to authorize the sheiiff of
^^jff^""''""

°^

the senior county to execute within the new county any writ

which is not in his hands at the time the dissolution takes

effect, unless .such writ depends for its priority upon a former

10 writ executed by such sheriff or in his hands at the said time.

(3) All actions and proceedings in any court which may be Pending

pending at the date the establishment of the new county takes ^o'"""-

effect, may be prosecuted, continued and completed, and all

writs of execution, and other processes, and all acts and pro-

15 ceedings subsequent thereto, may (subject to any order to the

contrary being made), be taken, issued, and had in the county in

which such actions and proceedings were originally commenced
as fully and effectually as if the junior county had not been

separated from the senior county; and subject to the provisions

20 of the next sub-section, no writ or other process or proceeding

shall lose its priority by reason of no entry thereof appearing

or being in the propei- oifice in that behalf in the new county

;

and all officers who would have had power or authority to

execute such writ, process or proceedings, if the new county

25 had not been formed, shall, for the purpose of all pending

suits, actions and proceedings, have the same power and

authority in respect of the same as if the dissolution had not

taken place.

(4) No unsatisfied writ against lands or goods in the hands Continuation

30 of the sheriff of the union on the day the dissolution takes
J"*

""r'^Yn

effect shall bind lands or goods situate within the limits of the sheriff at time

new county, or have any effect upon such lands or goods after of dissolution.

one year from the said day, unless the person entitled to the

benefit of .such unsatisfied writ, before the expiration of the
35 said year .shall have placed a writ against lands or goods (as

the cai^e may require) in the hands of the sheriff' of the new
county, indorsed with a notice that ])riorit3' is claimed by
virtue of th's Act, in whioli case his writ in the hands of the
sheriff of the senior county, if it, at the .said time, did bind

40 lands or goods within the territory included in the new county,
shjill continue to bind such lands or goods and .shall retain its

priority .so long sis such indorsed writ remains in force provided
such person shall not in the meantime have permitted his writ
in the hands of the sheriff of the senior county to expire, or

45 shall not have otherwise have lost his priority.

(5) The Lieutenant-Governor may, in the proclamation Division

establishing the new county, or in a subsequent proclamation, Courts.

fix and determine the number, limits and extent of the Division

Courts for the new county, to take effect from a day to be
50 named, subject to be thereafter altered under the provisions of

The Division Courts' Act, and may by such proclamation
direct that suits and proceedings which at the said day are

pending or bein^' in an\- Division Court therein specified, shall

become suits or proceedings of any other Division Court
55 therein specified, and thereupon such suits or proceedings may

be continued in such last mentioned court as if the}' had been
commenced therein.
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(6) All chattel inortsfages relating to property witliin any
of the townships, cities, towns or incorporated villages forming

the new county, at the dale the proclamation takes effect, shall

until their renewal becomes necessary to maintain their force

against creditors, continue to be as valid and effectual in all

respects as they would have been if the new county had not

been formed, but in the event of a renewal of any sucli chattel

mortgage after the date the proclamation takes effect, the

renewal shall be filed in the proper ofBce in that behalf in the

new county a-* if the mortgage had originally been filed therein,

together with a certified copy under the liand of the clerk and
seal of tlie County Court, and no chattel mortgage in force at

the said date shall lose its priority by reason of its not being

filed in the new county prior to its renewal. 51 V. c. 28, s. 4.

10

50. If upon a dissolution of a union of counties, there is 1-5

pending an action, or other civil proceeding in which the coun-

ty town of the union has been named as the place of trial,

the Court in which the action or proceeding is pending, or any
Judge who has authority to make orders therein, may, by con-

sent of parties, or on hearing the parties upon affidavit, order 20

made.'where ^^^ place of trial to be changed, and all records and papers to

proceedings to be transmitted to the proper officers of the new county.

R. S. O. c. 184, s. 50.
be carried on.

Place for hold- 51. In casc no such change is directed, all such actions and

junior"countv
Other civil proceedings shall be carried on and tried in the 25

senior county. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 51. '

53. All Courts of the junior county required to be held at

a place certain, .shall be held in the county town of the junior

county. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 52.

Division VI.

—

Matters Contsequent upon the Formation 30

OF New Corporations.

By-laws in

force prior to

formation of

new corpora-
tion to con-
tinue in force

until altered
by council of

new corpora-
tion.

By-Laws to continue in force. Sees. 53, 54.

Debts and Liabilities how afected. Sees. 55-59.

Officials and their sureties, how affected. Sees. 60-63.

53. In case a village is incorporated, or village or town 35

(with or without additional area) erected into a town (u- city,

or a township or county becomes separated, the by-laws in

force therein respectively shall continue in force until repealed

or altered by the council of the new corporation ; but no
such by-laws shall be repealed or altered unless they could 40

have been or can be legally repealed or altered by the council

which passed the same. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 53.

What by-laws ^'^ ^^ ^ase an addition is made to the limits of any munici-
binrl where pality, the by-laws of such municipality shall extend to the

ni'c/panty*are^'^^^'''''^'^^l limits, and the by-laws of the municipality from 45

eictended. which the same has been detached shall cease to apply to the

addition, except only by-laws relating to roads and streets,

and these shall remain in force until repealed by by-laws of

the municipality to which the addition has beeft made.
R. S. O. c. 184, 8. 54, 50
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65. In the case of the erection of a locality into an in- Liability for

coi-porated village, or of a village into a town, or of a town
ti';J^^'*„f

dj^^,*.

into a city, the village, town or city shall remain subject to lution.

the debts and liabilities to which the locality was previously

o liable, in like manner as if the same had been contracted or

incurred by the new municiiiality ; and, alter the separation

of a county or township from a union, each county or town-

ship which formed the union shall remain subject to the debts

and liabilities of the union, as if the same had been contracted

10 or incurred by the respective counties or townsliips of the

union after the dissolution thereof. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 55.

56.—(1) After an addition has been made to a village, town Adjustment of

or city by the annexation of an adjoining village or town, or
fief's^x*°

adjoining portion of a township, the city, town or village tended.

15 whose limits shall have been so extended, shall pay to the

township or county from which the additional territory has

been taken such part, if any, of the debts of the township or

county as may be just, and .shall be entitled to receive from

and be paid by the township or county the value of the

20 interest which the added territory had at the time of making
such addition in the property and assets of the township or

county, and in case the councils do not, within three months
after the first meeting of the council of the municipality to

which the addition has been made, agree as to the sum to be

25 paid or received as aforesaid, or as to the time of payment, the

matter shall be settled by arbitration under this Act. R.S.O.

c. 184, 3. 56.

(2) When any improvement, work or service coming under Power to pro-

the provisions of sections 569 to 630, both inclusive, of this
^^^^i^^'p^^^g.

30 Act, and amending Acts, shall have been undertaken by any ments upon

municipal corporation, and after such corporation shall have
JfJently^an^

become liable for the carrying out of the same, the lands, or nexed to

any part thereof to be specially benefited by any such improve- »po'h8'' muni-

ment, work or service, has or shall become and form part of

35 another municipality by incorporation, annexation, or other-

wise under the provisions of this Act and amending Acts, or

of any special Act, the municipal corporation from which such
lands or any part thereof are taken shall have full power and
authority by themselves, their servants, workmen and agents

40 to proceed with any such improvement, work or service, to

the completion thereof, and for such purposes to enter upon,
take and use any lands lying within the limits of such new
municipality, or within the limits of the territory added to

such adjoining municipality, necessary to enable them to com-

45 plete any such improvement, work or service, and may take
all such proceedings, pass all such by-laws, make all such
special and other assessments, impose all such special and other
rates, issue and sell all sucli debentures, borrow all such moneys,
and do all such other matters and things which ma\' be neces-

50 sary for completing anj- such improvement, work or service,

and for providing for the cost thereof in the same manner as
if no such new municipality had been formed, or no such
annexation of territory had been made.

(3) Any such municipality from which territory shall have Municipality

55 been taken to form a new municipality, or to make an addition '° which terri-

to an adjoining municipality, shall be indemnified by the new to'^mdemmfy
municipality or by :he municipality to which any such addi- municipality

conimencing
work.
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tion is made, as the case may be, from and against all debts

and liabilities incurred by it prior to tlie formation of the new
nuniicipality, of the making of such addition, for or in respect

of any improvement, work or service, undertaken and cariied

out, or to be carried out by it, under the provisions of sections 5

569 to 630, both inclusive of this Act and amending Acts, to

the extent to which the lands specially assessed for the

improvement, work or service lie within the teri'itory taken
from it, and included within the new municipality or added to

the adjoining municipality, as the case may be, and all debts 10

incurred by a munieii>ality for its share of any such improve-
ment, work or service, shall be taken into account when taking
and adjusting the accounts between it and the other munici-
pality arising out of the fm-mation of any such new municipality
or the addition of territory to such adjoining municipality. 15

Where lands (4) In any case when the local improvement, work or
benefited service lies wholly within the new municipality when formed, or

quently alto- W'thin the limits of the territory added to such adjoining
gether within municipality, the new municipality or the adioinino; munici-

cipaiity, latter Polity, as the Case may be, whall assume the entire debt created 20
to collect and by any local improvement by-law passed by the council of the

Sebt^^
"* municipality to which such territory formerly belonged, and

shall on being furnished by the clerk of the municipality which
passed the by-law witn a certified copy of the by-law and the

special assessments in each year during the currency of the 25

debentures issued pursuant to such by-law, collect the special

rates imposed by such by-law as aforesaid, at the same time as

all other taxes of said municipality are collected, and the
treasurer thereof shall pay the interest on such debentures
when and as the same falls due, and shall from time to time, 39
as directed by the resolution of the council of such new muni-
cipality or of the municipality to which such teriitory shall

have been added, invest the sum set aside by said by-law for

the purpose of paying said debentures at the maturity thereof.

Where part (5\ When part only of the lands specially benefited and 35
only, mumci-

1 e iii- \ 1
•!•

pahty in which assessed tor any such local improvement, work or service lie

lands situate within the limits of the new municipality, when formed, or

portLn *of
^™ within the limits of the addition made to any such adjoining

ooet. municipality, the clerk of the municipality from wdiich such

lands have been taken shall furnisli to the clerk of the 40
new municipality or of the municipality to which the addition

has been made, as the case may be, a certified copy of the

by-law and of the special assessment, and from aud after the

receipt thereof, the corporation of the new municipality, or the

municipality to which such addition has been made, as the case 45

^ may be, shall, during each and every year, during the currency

of the debentures issued under such by-law, collect the special

rates imposed by such by-law upon lands lying within their

limits, and the treasurer thereof shall, so soon as and as the

same are collected, pay the amount thereof over to the treasurer 50
of the municipality to which such lauds formerly belonged.

53 V. c. 50, s. 3.

Debenturesto 57. After the formation of a new corporation by the disso-

debts^andTo
^^'^io"^ o^ ^ union of coufities or townships, the council of the

bind the old senior Or remaining county or township shall issue its deben- 55
and new mum- tm-^g qJ other obligations for any part of any debt contracted
cipalities.

, , . „ ''i-iii ,
•' ^ ,1 •'ii- ,- -li

by the union tor winch debentures or other obligations might
have been, but had not been, issued before the dissolution

.
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and the debentures or obligations shall recite or state the

lialiility of the junior count}' or township therefor under

tliis Act ; and the junior county or township shall be liable

therefor as if the same had been issued by the union before

5 the dissolution. R.S.O. c. 1S4, s. 57.

58. All assessments impcsed by the council of the then Assessmenu

corporation for the year next before the year in which the ceding diMolu-

new corporation is formed by separation therefrom, shall tion.

belong to the then corporation, and shall be collected and
10 paid over accordingly, and after the separation all special rates

for the payment of debts theretofore imposed upon the locality Special rates

by any by-law of the former corporation shall continue to be for debts con-

levied by the new coi-poration ; and the treasurer of the new be paid over

corporation shall pay over the amount as received to the trea- by treasurer of

lo surer of the senior or remaining municipality, and the latter county.'"'^

shall appl}' the money so received in the same manner as the

money raised under the same by-law in the senior or remain-

ing municipality. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 58.

59. Incase the amount paid over as in the last [ireceding if the sum
20 section provided, or paid to anj^ creditor of the senior or re- paid over ex-

maiuing nmnicipality, in respect of a liability of the former amountVhe'
corpoi'ation, exceeds the .sum which, by the agreement or excess may be

award between the councils, the new corporation ought to
''^°''^^''®°-

pay, the excess may be recovered against the senior or remain-
25 ing municiiality. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 59.

60. In case a village is incorporated, or a village or Former coun-

town is erected into a town or city, or a township or <=*' *"'^ 9®'=«"

county becomes separated, the council and the members jurisdiction

thereof having authority in the locality or municipality im- oy*."" new mu-

30 mediately previous to the incorporation, erection or separation etc.TuntU new
shall, until the council for the corporation is organized, con- councils are

tmue to have the same powers as before ; and all other officers
°''^^°'^®<^-

and servants of the locality or municipality shall, until dis-

missed, or until successors are appointed, continue in their •

3o respective offices, with the same powers, duties and liabilities

as before. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 60.

61. The separation of a junior comity or township from a Effect of aepa-
union of counties or townships shall not in any case or in any ''*V?° "« °

manner whatever affect the office, duty, power or responsibility and th^r
'"

^^ of any public officer of the union who continues a public officer ™™tieB.

of the senior county or township or remaining counties or
townships after such separation, or the sureties of such
officer or their liability, further than by limiting such office,
duty, power, responsibility, suretyship an.I liability to the

*•" senior county or township, or remaining counties or town-
ships. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. Gl.

63. All such public officers shall, after the separation, be Further pro-
the officers of the senior county or township, or remainino- ^sions as to

counties or townships, as if they had originally been respee" t^^^uretls.'" tively appomted public officers for such senior coimty ov town-
ship or for such remaining counties or townships onlv
R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 62. .^

^'

63. AH sureties for such public officers shall be, and remain Rifht to re-

liable, as if they had become the sureties for such nublio ''"^r®-"®'^**"
A aa

^'yA.-jiL^ ountiea not
* "" affected.
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officers in respect only of such senior county or township, or

of such remaining counties or townships ; and all securities

which have been given shall, after the separation, be read and
construed as if they had been given only for the senior or

remaining county or counties, or township or townships
; 5

but nothing herein contained shall afiect the right of new
securities being required to be given by any sheriti or by any
clerk or bailili, or other public officer, under any statute, or

otherwise howsoever. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 63.

PAET II. 10

MUNICIPAL COUNCILS, HOW COMPOSED.

Title I.

—

The Members.
Title II.

—

Qualification, Disqualification, and Exemp-
tions.

TITLE I.—THE MEMBERS 15

Div. I.

—

In Counties. '

Div. II.

—

In Cities.

Div. III.—In Towns.
Div. IV.

—

In Incorporated Villages.
Div. V.

—

In Townships. 20
Div. VI.

—

In Provisional Corporations.

Division I.

—

In Counties.

Councils. Sec. 64.

Certificate of Election, etc. Sees. 65-67.

County Uou« 64. The council of every county shall consist of the reeves 25
and deputy-reeves of the townships and villages within the

county, and of any towns within the county which have not

withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the council of the county,

and one of the reeves or deputy-reeves shall be the warden.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. G4. 30

Certificates aa 65.—(1) Noreeve or deputy-reeve shall take his seat in the

numbe'ror"'' county council until he has filed with the clerk of the

voters to be county council a certificate of the town.ship, village or town

and dfmuty'^*'
clerk, under his hand, and the seal of the municipal corpora-

reevea. tion, that such reeve or deputy- reeve was duly elected, and 35
has made and subscribed the declarations of office and qualifi-

cation as such reeve or deputy-reeve ; nor, in case of a

deputy-reeve, until he has also filed with the clerk of the
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county an affirmation or declaration of the clerk or other

person having the legal custody of the last revised voters' list

for the municipality which he represents, that there appear

upon such voters' list the names of at least oOO persons, entit-

5 led to vote at municii)al elections, for the Hi-st deputy-reeve

elected for the municipality, and tliat no alteration reducing

the limits of the municipality, and the number of persons on

said list entitled to vote at municipal elections, below 500 for

each additional deputy-reeve, has taken place since the said

10 voters' list was last revised.

(2) In counting the names of voters referred to in this sec-

tion, and in sections 09, 70 and 71, the name of the same per-

son shall not be counted more than once in any municipality

whether the name of such person appears upon the voters' lists

15 only once or more than once. 51 V. c. 28, s. 5.

66. The certificate in section 65 mentioned may be in the Form of oerti-

following form :

eS>tion. ete.

1, A. B., of , Clerk of the Corporation of

the Township (Town or Village as the case may be) of , in the
County of , do hereby, under my hand and the seal of the
said Corporation, certify that G. D. , of , Esquire, was duly
elected Reeve (or Deputy Reeve as the case may be), of the said Township
(Town or Village as the case may be), and has made and subscribed the
declaration of office and qualification as such Reeve {or Deputy Reeve, as

the case may be).

Given under my hand and the seal of the said Corporation of

at , in the said Township (Town or Village as the case may be),

this day of , A.D. 18 .

( Seal of the
^

< Municipal >

( Corporation. )

A.B.
Township (Town or Village) Clerk.

R. S. 0. c. 184, ». 66.

67. The declaration in section 65 mentioned may be in the Formofdecla

following form: -'X/.V
voters.

I, A. B. , of
, Gentleman, Clerk of the Township (Town or

Village, as the case may be) of , in the County of
do hereby declare and affirm as follows :

(1) That I am the person having the legal custody of the last revised
Vetera' list for the said Township (Town or Village as the case may be).

(2) That there appear upon the said list the names of at least
hundred (500 /or ea^h Deputy Reeve) persons entitled to vote at municipal
elections in the said Township (Town or Village as the case may be).

(3) That no alteration reducing the limits of the said municipality, and
the number of persons entitled to vote at municipal elections, below
hundred (5»)0 for each Deputy Reeve), has taken place since the said list

was last revised.

(4) That in counting the names of the voters on the said list, the names
of the voters thereon have not, io the best of my information knowledge
or belief, been counted more than once, whether they appear upon the
said list once or more than once.

A.B.
51 V. c. 28, s. 6.
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Division II.

—

In Cities.

Councils. Sec. 68.

68. The council of everj"- city shall consist of the mayor,
City councils,

^^.j^^^ ^jj^^jj ^^ ^^^ Y^e&d thereof, and three aldermen for every

ward, to be elected in accordance with the provisions of this ^

Act. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 68.

Division III.

—

In Towns.

Councils. Sec. 69.

Town Coun-
cils.

Ecduction of

number of

councillors.

69.—(1) The council of eveiy town shall consist of the

mayor, who shall be the head thereof, and of three councillors 1"

for every ward where there are less than five wards, and of two
councilloi's for each ward where there are five or more wards

;

and if the town has not withdrawn from tlie jurisdiction of

the council of the county in which it lies, then a reeve shall

be added, and if the town had the names of 500 persons 15

entitled to vote at municipal elections on the last revised

voters' list, then a deputy rjeve shall be added, and for every
500 additional names of persons so entitled to vote on
such list there shall be elected an additional deputy-reeve

;

Provided always that the council of every town, where 20

there are less than five wards, maj', upon a petition of not less

than 100 municipal electors, pass a by-law reducing the
number of councillors for each ward to two ; but such by-law,
before the final passing thereof, shall receive the assent of the

electors of the municipality in the manner provided for in ^o

section 293 and following sections of this Act. R. S. 0. c. 184,

s. 69 (I) ; 51 V. c. 28, s. 7.

(2) Any time after two annual municipal elections shall

have been held, under a b}--law pa.ssed as provided for under
this section, the council of the municipality shall, upon the 30
presentation to the council of a petition of not less than 100
resident municipal electors, asking the council to submit a by-
law to a vote of the electors, for the repeal of the by-law so

passed, in accordance with section 293 of this Act, without un-
necessary delay, submit such repealing by-law to a vote of the 35
electors of the municipality ; the proceedings in regard to the
submi-ssion of such by-laws, both as to enacting and repeal,

shall be as provided in this Act in regard to by-laws requiring
the assent of the electors. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 69 (2).

Division IV.

—

In Incorporated Villages. 40

Councils. Sec. 70.

Incorporated 70. The council of every incorporated village shall consist
v^lage Coun- q£ ^^g reeve, who shall be the head thereof, and four council-

lors, and if the village had the names of 500 persons entitled

to vote at municipal elections on the last revised voters' list, 45
then of a reeve, deputy-reeve and three councillors, and
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for every additional 500 names of persons entitled to vote

on such list theie shall be elected an additional dcjmty-reeve

instead of a councillor. 51 V. c. 28, s. 8, part.

Division V.

—

In Townships.

5 Councils. Sec. 71.

71. The council of every township shall con.sist of a reeve, Township

wjio shall be the head thereof, and four councillors, one coun- Councils,

cillor being elected for each ward, where the township is di-

vided into wards, and the reeve to be elected by a general

10 vote ; but if the township had the names of oO'J peasons en-

titled to vote at municipal elections on the last revised voters'

list, then the council shall consist of a reeve, deputy-reeve,

and three councillors and for every 500 adi'.itional names of

persons entitled to vote on such list, there shall be elected an
15 additional deputy-reeve instead of a councillor. 51 V. c. 28.

s. 8, part.

Division VI.—In Provisional Corporations.

Councils. Sec. 72.

73. The reeves and deputy-reeves of the municipalities Provisional

20 within a junior county for which a provisional council is Councils,

established, shall, ex officio, be the members of the provisional

council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 72.

TITLE II.—QUALIFICATION, DISQUALIFICATION,
AJSID EXEMPTIONS.

2^ Div. I.

—

Qualification,
Div. II.

—

Disqualification.
Div. III.

—

Exemptions.

Division I.

—

Qualification.

In each Municipality. Sec. 73.

30 Nature ofEstate to be possessed. Sec. 74.

In neiv Township where no Assessment Roll. Sec. 75.

Where only one qualified person for each -feat. Sec. 76.

73.— (1) No person shall be qualified to be elected a mayor, Qualification
alderman, reeve, deputy-reeve, or councillor of any municipality of mayors,

35 unless such person resides within the municipality, or within
*'<*®''™'"'' *'''•

two miles thereof, and is a natural born or naturalized subject
of Her Majesty, and a male of the full age of twenty-one years,
and is not disqualified under this Act, and has, or whose wife
has, at the time of the election, as proprietor or tenant, a legal

40 or equitable freehold or leasehold, or partly freehold and partly
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Wheu aliena-

tion of pro-
perty rated
not to dis-

qualify.

15

20

25

leasehold, or partlj' legal and partly equitable, rated in his own
name, or in the name of his wife, on the last revised assessment

roll of the municipality, to at least the value following, over and

above all cliai-ges, liens, and encumbrances affecting the same :

In viiiagfen. 1. In incorporated villages—Freehold to $200, or leasehold 5

to $400

;

In towns; 2. In towns—Freehold to $600, or leasehold to $1,200
;

In cities; 3. In cities—Freehold to $1,000, or leasehold to $2,000;

In townships 4. In townships—Freehold to $400, or leasehold to $800

;

And so in the same proportions in all municipalities, in case jq
the property is partly freehold and partly leasehold

;

But, if within any municipality any such person is at the

time of election in actual occupation of any such freehold,

rated in his own name or in the name of his wife, on the last

revised assessment roll of the said municipality, he will be

entitled to be elected, if the value at which such freehold is

actually rated in said assessment roll amounts to not less than

$2,000, and for that purpose the said value shall not be aflected

or reduced by any lien, encumbrance or charge existing on or

affecting such freehold. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 73.

(2) No person who has, or whose wife has, property duly
rated on the last revised assessment roll, sufficient to qualify

him as in the preceding sub-section i-equired, shall be deemed
to be disqualified by the alienation by sale or otherwise of the

said property between the date of the return of the assess-

ment roll and the time of his election, provided that at the

time of his election such person is resident within the munici-
pality and has, or his wife has, as proprietor or tenant, a legal

or equitable freehold or leasehold, or partly freehold and
partly leasehold, or partly legal and partly equitable estate of 30
sufficient assessed value to qualify him foi- election under the

preceding sub-section.

(3) In the case of the election of a person qualified under
the preceding sub-section, the oath of office under sub-section

2 of section 270 of tliis Act may betaken, striking out all the 35
words thereof after the word " occupation" in the thirteenth

line of the .said sub-section, and inserting in lieu thereof the

words " and I had such an estate actually rated on the last

revised assessment roll of this township (naming it) at an
amount not less than $2,000." 51 V. c. 28, s. 9. 40

(4) When territory has been added to an incorporated
'

village, town or city, before a revised assessment roll of the
municipality has been made, which includes such added terri-

tory, it shall be sufficient if the required rating or part thereof
is in respect of land or premises situate within the newly 45
added territory on the last revised assessment roll of the
municipality of which such added territory had before the
addition formed part. 53 V. c. 50, s. 4.

74. The term " leasehold " in the last preceding section shall

not include a termless than a tenancy for a year, or from year to 50
year ; and the qualifications of all persons, where a qualification

is required under this Act, may be of an estate either legal or
equitable, or may be composed partly of each. R.S.O. c. 184,s. 74.

Qualification
of members of

council where
new territory

added to vil-

lage, town or
city.

*' Leasehold*
defined.

Nature of

estate.

In new town- 75. In Case of a new township erected by proclamation, for

fng''a"8e83me^nt
which there has been no assessment roll, every person who, at 55

roU. the time of the first election, has such an interest in real pro-
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perty, and to such an amount as hereinbefore mentioned, shall

be deemed to be po.s«tssed of a sufficient property qualification.

R.S.O., c. 184, s. 75.

76. In case in a municipality there are not at least two per- if ^^jy

sons (lualified to be elected for each seat in the council, no person be

qualitication beyond the (jualification of an elector .shall be ^"^j^'g^^j
j"""

necessary in the persons to be elected. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 76. the council.

one

10

Division II.

—

Disqualification.

Persons disqualified. Sec. 77.

77.—(1) No Judge of any Court of civil jurisdiction,no gaoler persons dis-

or keeper of a house of correction, no sheriff, deputy sheriff, qualified from

^^ sheriff's bailiff, high bailiff or chief constable of any city or
^^°^„f°jfj^„.

town, assessor, collector, treasurer, or clerk of any munici- cils.

pality, no bailiff of any Division Court, no county crown
attorney, no registrar, no deputy clerk of the crown, no clerk of

the Count}' Court, no clerk of the peace, no High School trustee,

20 DO innkeeper or saloonkeeper, or shopkeeper licensed to sell

spirituous liquors by retail, no license commissioner or in.spector

of licenses, no police magistrate, and no person having bj- him-
self or his partner an interest in any contract with or on
behalf of the corporation, and no person who is counsel or

solicitor, either by himself or with or through another, in the

25 prosecution ofany claim, action or proceeding against the munici-
pality shall be qualified to be a member of the council of any
municipal corporation. K.S.O. c. 184, s. 77 (1); 52 V. c. 36, s. 4.

(2) But no person shall be held to be disqualified from being Proviso • as to
elected a member of the council of any municipal corporation shareholders

by - reason of his being a shareholder in anv incorporated 1° "^pniPf"'<"

Qo !• 11- '11 .in having- deal-
ov company having deahngs or contracts with tlie council of such ings with cor-

municipal corporation, or by having a lease of twenty-one years P°''''ti'jns and

or upwards, of any property from the corporation, but no such years from

leaseholder shall vote in the council on any question affecting corporation.

_
any lease from the corporation, and no such shareholder on

35 any question a-ffecting the company. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 77 (2).

Division III.

—

Exemptions.

^- Officials and Persons exempted. Sec. 78.

78. All persons over sixty years of age, all Members and Exempti<
officers of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario,and of the Senate
or House of Commons of Canada, all persons in the civil ser-
vice of the Crown, all Judges not disqualified by the last pre-
ceding section, all coroners, all persons in priests' orders, clergy-

*^ men and ministers of the Gospel of every denomination, all

members of the Law Society of Ontario, whether barristers
or students, all solicitors in actual practice, all officers of
Courts of Justice, all members of the medical profession,
whether physicians or surgeons, all professors, masters, teachers

50 and other members of any university, college, or school in
Ontario, and all officers and servants thereof, all millers, and
all firemen belonging to an authorized fire company—are
exempt from being elected or appointed members of a muni-
cipal council, or to any other municipal office. R.S.O. c. 184, s.

55 78. See also as to Firemen, R. S. 0. c. 188, ss. 2-4.
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PART III.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Title I.

—

Electors.
Title II.

—

Elections.

Qualification
of electors.

Freeholders.

Householders
and tenants.

Income voters.

Farmers' sons.

When more
than one son
so resident.

TITLE I.—ELECTORS. 5

^ Division I.

—

Qualification.

Freehold, Household, Income, or Farmers' Sons. Sec. 79.

Arnount of rating requisite. Sec. bO.

Persons in default for non-payment of taxes. Sec. 81.

Elector must be named on voters' list. Sec. 82. 10

In new Mwnicipality having no Assessment Roll. Sec. 83.

Where new Territory added. Sec. 84.

Joint or several rating on same -property. Sees. 8.5, 86.

Householder, definition of. Sec. 87.

79.—(1) Subject to the provisions of the next following eight 15

sections the right of voting at municipal elections shall belong to

the following persons, being men, or unmarried women, or

widows, of the full age of twenty-one years, and subjects of Her
Majesty by birth or naturalization, being rated, to the amount
hereinafter provided, on tlie revised assessment roll, upon which 20

the voters' list used at the election is based, of the municipality,

for real property held in their own right (or, in the case of

married men, held by their wives), or for income, and having
received no reward and liaving no expectation of reward for

voting: 25

Firstly. All persons, whether resident or not,, who are, in

their own riglit or whose wives are, at the date of the election,

freeholders ot the municipality
;

Secondly. All residents of the municipality, who have resided

therein for one month next before the electicm, and who are, 39
or whose wives are, at the date of the election, householders or

tenants in the municipality
;

Thirdly. All residents of the municipaliiy at the date of the

election, who have continuously resided therein since the com-
pletion of the last revised assessment roll therefor, and who are .So

in receipt of an income from some trade, office, calling or pro-

fession, of not less than $400
;

Fourthly. All residents of the municiftality at the date of the

election who are farmers' sons, and have resided in the muni-
cipality on tlie farm of their father or mother tor twelve months 40
next prior to the retui-n by the asses-<ors of the assessment
roll, on which tlie voters' list used at the election is based.

(2) If there are more sons than one so resident, and if the

farm is not rated and assessed at an amount sufficient, if equally

divided between them, to give a qualification to vote to the 45
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father and all the sons, where the father is living, or to the

sons aiono where the father is dead anil the mother is a widow,
then the right to vote shall belong to and he the right only of

the father and such of the eldest or elder of said sons to whom
5 the amount at which the farm is rated and assessed will, when
equally divided between them, give the qualification to vote.

(3) If the amount at which the farm is so rated and assessed Where father

is insufficient, if equally divided between the father, if living, ^gV^^^en" n*t'

and one son, to give to each a qualification to vote, tlien the sufficient to

10 father shall be the only person entitled to vote in respect of ^^„'
o^™"""®

such farm.

(4) Occasional or temporary absence from the farm for a Temporary

time or times not exceeding in the whole four months of the ^b8«°<=e.

twelve hereinbefore mentioned, shall not operate to disentitle a
15 farmer's son to vote.

(5) In this section : Interpreta-
tion.

"Farm" shall mean land actually occupied by the owner
thereof, and not less in quantity than twenty acres

;

" Son " or " sons " or " farmer's son " or " farmers' sons
"

20 shall mean any male person or persons not otherwise qualified

to vote, and being the son or sons of an owner and actual

occupant of a farm
;

" Father " shall include stepfather
;

"Election " shall mean an election for a member to a muni-
25 cipal council

;

" To vote " shall mean to vote at an election ; and

"Owner" shall mean a person who is proprietor in his own
right, or whose wife is proprietor in her own right, of an estate

for life, or any greater estate, either legal or equitable, except
30 where the owner is a widow, and in such latter case the word

"owner" shall mean proprietor in her own right of any such
estate. R.S.O. e. 184, s. 79.

80. In order to entitle a person to vote as aforesaid in Amount of

respect of real property, such property, whether freehold or g^''°^ necea-

35 household or partly each, must be rated at an actual value of

not less than the following

:

In Townships—$100.

In Incorporated Villages—$200.

In Towns—$300.

40 In Cities—$400. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 80.

81. No person who has been returned by the treasurer or Persons in

collector under section 119 as in default for non-payment of '^®f^"'*/°''

his taxes on or before the 14th day of December next of taxes not to

preceding any election, .shall be entitled to vote in respect of ^°'®-

45 income in any municipality or in respect of real property in

municipalities which have passed by-laws under sub-section

2 of section 489, but any person who is entitled to vote and
who produces and leaves with the deputy-returning officer at

the time of the tendering of the vote a certificate from the

50 treasurer of the municipality, or the collector of taxes, shewing
5—60
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that the taxes in respect of whicli the default had been made
have since been paid, shall be entitled to vote ; and the deputy-

returning officer shall file the certificate, receive the vote and

note the same on the defaulters' lists. R.S.O. c. IS*, s. 81.

Elector must gg Except in the case of a new municipality for which 10

voters' hat. there i.s no assessment roll, no person shall be entitled to vote

at any election, unless he is one of the persons named or pur-
No q"^'*'.°" of porting to be named in the proper list of voters ; and no ques-

to' be raised, tion of qualifici^tiou shall be raised at any election, except to

ascertain whether the person tendering his vote is the same 15

person as is intended to be designated in the list of voters.

R.S.O. c. 184. s. 82.

Innewiy erect 83. At the first election of a new municipality for which

ties'not havW there is no separate assessment roll, evei'y resident male inhab-

anyassessment itant, though not previously assessed, .shall be entitled to vote 20

if he possesses the other qualifications above mentioned, and
has at the time of the election sufi[icient property to have en-

titled him to vote if he had beon rated for such property.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 83.

Where new
territory

added to city,

town or vill-

age, or a new
city, town or
village erected
with added
territory, and
no voters' lists

including such
new territory.

84. Where any territory is added for municipal purposes to 25
any city, town or village, or where a town with additional

territory is erected into a city, or a village with additional

territory is ei'ected into a town, or in case a new village is

formed, and an election takes place before voters' lists includ-

ing the names of persons entitled to vote in such territory are 30
made out for such new or enlarged city, town or village, or

before such lists are certified by the County Judge, then all per-

sons who would have been qualified as electors in such territory

if the same had remained .separate from the city, town or

village, or if such town or village had not been erected into a 3.5

city or town, or if such village had not been formed, shall be

entitled to vote in the city, town or village ' at such election.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 84.

If owner and 85. In case both the owner and occupant of any real pro-

OTaUyTated^ P^rty are rated severally but not jointly therefor, both shall be 40
both to be deemed rated within this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 85.
deemed rated.

86. Where real property is owned or occupied jointlyWhen joint

cupants°rated, ^Y ^'^^ Or more persons, and is rated at an amount sufficient,

rating to be if equally divided between them, to give a qualification to each,

d?^de5. '^^^^ ^^'^'^ ^^^^^ bs deemed rated within this Act, otherwise 45
none of them shall be deemed so rated. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 86.

*' House-
holder

"

defined.

87. Every occupant of a separate portion of a house, such
portion having a di.stinct communication with a public road or
street by an outer door, shall be deemed a householder within
this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 87. 50
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TITLE II.—ELECTIONS.

Div. I.—TiMK AND Place of Holding.

Div. II.—Returning Officers and Deputy-Returning
Officers.

5 Div. III.- Oaths.
Div. IV.

—

Proceedings Preliminary to the Poll.

Div. v.—The Poll.

Div. VI.

—

Miscellaneous Provisions.

Div. VII.

—

Vacancies in Council.

10 Div. VIII.—Controverted Elections.

Div. IX.

—

Prevention of Corrupt Practices.

Division I.

—

Time and Place of Holding.

In Municipalities other than Counties. Sec. 88.

In neiu or altered Munici'palities. Sec. 89.

15 Place, how fixed. Sec. 90.

In separated Townships. Sees. 91, 92.

Election of Reeves, etc., in Townships and Villages. Sec. 93.

Election Divisions. Sec. 94.

Where Elections shall be held. Sees. 95/96.

20 88. The electors of every municipality (except a county) Elections to

shall elect annually, on the first Monday in January, the mem-
l^ually'for

bars of the council of the municipality, except such members members of

as have been elected at the nomination ; and the persons so councils of

^^ ,,,. ' ii_i municipalities
elected shall hold omce until their successor.? are elected or (except coun-

25 appointed and sworn into office, and the new council is"^»'s)-

organized. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 88.
"^"^ "^ °®"«-

89. In case of the incorporation of a new township or First elections

union of townships ;
or of the separation of a junior town- wherecorpora-

ship from a union of townships ; or of the erection of a newly erected

30 locality into an incorporated village; or of the erection of a " '"'*®°'^^*^-

village into a town or of a town into a city ; or of an addi-
tional tract of land being added to an incorporated village,

town or city ; or in caise of a new division into wards of a
town or city,—the first election, under the proclamation or by- Times of elec-

35 law by which the change was effected, shall take place on the ''on^.

first Monday in January next after the date of the proclama-
tion, or from the passing of the by-law by which the change
is made

;
but the nomination of candidates and the election of

such officers as are unopposed, may, and shall *be proceeded
with at the same time and in the same manner as if such
change had gone into eft'ect on the last Monday of the month
of December preceding such first election, or on such other
day as the nominations may lawfully be held upon. R.S.O.

40 c. 184, s. 89 ; 52 V. c. 36, s. 5.

90. The council of every city, town and village munici- piace to be

pality (including a village newly erected into a town, and a
f^^"^

^y ^y

town newljr erected into a city), shall from time to time, by ct^Uti""""
by-law, appoint the place or places for holding the next ensuing

law of muni-
ies.
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municipal election, otherwise the election shall be held at the

place or places at which the last election for the municipalitj-

or wards or polling subdivisions was held. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 90.

County coun-
cil to appoint
place of first

election in

junior town-
ships after

separation.

Existing ward
divisions in

united town-
ships to cease

on dissolution

of union.

91. When in any year a junior town.ship of a union has

100 resident freeholders and householders on the then last 5

revised assessment roll, the council of the county shall, by a

by-law to be passed before the thirty-first day of October

in the same year, fix the place for holding the first annual

election of councillors in the township, and appoint a

returning officer for holding the same, and otherwise provide 10

for the due holding of the election according to law. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 91.

93. In case of the separation of a union of townships, the

existing divisions into wards, if any, shall cease, as if the same
had been duly abolished by by-law, and the elections of conn- 15

cillors shall be by genera! vote, until the township or town-
ships are divided into polling subdivisions or wards under the

provisions of this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 92.

Election of ^3. The election, in townships and incorporated villages, of

reevesi, etc., in reeves, deputy-reeves and councillors, shall be by geueral 20

[ncOTporated Vote, except in the case of deputy-reeves and councillors in

Tillages to be townships divided into wards, and shall be held at the place

or places where the last meeting of the council was held, or in

such other place or places as may be from time to time fixed

by by-law. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 93. 25

94. In case a majority of the qualified electors of a town-
ship on the last revised assessment roll petition the council of

the township to divide the township into wards, or to abolish

or alter any then existing division into wards, the council

shall, within one month thereafter, pass a by-law to give effect 30
to such petition ; and, if such petition is for division into wards,

shall divide such township into wards, having regard to the

number of electors in each ward being as nearly equal as may
be ; and the number of wards for municipal purposes shall be

four in all cases ; and where the township is divided into 35
wards, and is entitled to one or more deputy reeves, the

councillors shall, at their first meeting, elect from among them-
selves such deputy-reeve or reeves. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 94.

95. Every election shall be held in the municipality to

which the same relates. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 95. 40

96. No election of township councillors shall be held with-

in any city, town or incorporated village, nor shall any elec-

tion for a municipality, or any ward thereof, be held in a

tavern or in a house of public entertainment licensed to sell

spirituous or fermented liquors. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 9(i. 45

by general
vote.

Upon petition

the council
may, by by-
law, divide
townships into

wards, etc.

Election of

deputy-reeves,
etc., in such
case.

Election to be
held in muni-
cipality.

Election of

tovmship
oouncillors.

Division II.

—

Returning Officers and Deputy-Returning
Officers.

When election by polling subdivisions. Sec. 97.

When not. Sec. 98.

Death or absence, provision for. Sec. 99. 50
Authority of. Sees. 100, 101.

Special Constables. Sec. 101.
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97.—(1) The council of every municipality in which the Bylaw for »n

election is to be made by wards or polling subdivisions, shall,
^!^',"^'j^u-

from time to time, by by-law, appoint

:

ing eub-
divisions,

(a) The places for holding the nominations for each ward I

5 (b) The returning officers who shall respectively hold the

nominations for each ward
;

(c) The [ilaces at which polls will be opened in the munici-

pality in case a poll is required
;

(d) The deputy returning officers who shall preside at

10 the respective polling places.

(2) The clerk of the municipality shall be the returning clerk of muni-

officer for the whole municipality, and in the case of a poll
je^^fn*"^.

being required, the deputy-returning officers shall make to cer for whole

him the returns for their respective wards or polling subdivi- MunicipaUty.

15 3ions. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 97.

98. In the case of a municipality in which the election is Ketumingoffi-

not to be by wards or polling .subdivi.sions, the clerk shall be cer for elec-

the returning officer to hold the nomination of candidates at wajds°or prfl-

all elections after the first, and shall also perform all the duties ing sub-divi-

20 hereinafter assigned to deputy-returning officers. R.S.O. c.
**°°*"

184,3.98.

99. In any case where a deputj'-retuming officer refuses or xhe death or

neglects to attend at the time and place he is required by the absence of

returning officer to receive his voters' lists, and other election officer or°"'^

25 papers, the clerk of the municipality as returning officer shall deputy return

appoint another person to act in his place and stead, and the OToWd^^for.
person so appointed shall have all the powers and authority

that he would have had if he had been appointed by by-law.

In case, at the time appointed tor holding a nomination or

30 poll, the person appointed to be returning officer or deputy-
returning officer has died, or does not attend to hold the

nomination or poll within an hour after the time appointed, or

in ease no returning officer or deput^'-retuming officer has
been appointed, the electors present at the place for holding the

35 nomination or jjoU may choose from amongst themselves a

returning officer or deputy- returning officer, and such return-
ing officer or deputy-returning officer shall have all the
powers, and shall forthwith proceed to hold the nomination or
poll, and perform all the other duties of a returning officer or

40 deputy-returning officer. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 99.

100. Even- returning officer and deputy-returning officer Returning offi-

shall, during the days of the election, or of the voting of electors =<^''^ ^°<^ '^^:

upon a by-law, act as a conservator of the peace for the city offi^S'tobe'^
or county in which the election or voting is held ; and he, or conservators

45 any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the munici- tLb^pot^re.'
pality in which the election or voting is held, may cause to be
arrested, and may summarily try and punish by fine or im-
prisonment, or both, or may imprison or bind over to keep the
peace, or for trial, any riotous or disorderly person, who assaults,

oO beats, molests or threatens any voter coming to, or remaining
at, or going from the election or voting ; and, when thereto
required, all constables and persons present at the election or
voting, shall assist the returning officer, or deputy-returning
officer, or Justice of the Peace. R.S.O. c. 184, a. 100.
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101. Every returning officer, or deputy-returning officer,

or Justice of the Peace may appoint and swear in any number

of special constables to assist in the preservation of the peace

and of order at an election or at the voting of electors upon a

by-law ; and any person liable to serve as constable, and re-

quired to be sworn in as a special constable by a returning

officer or deputy-returning officer, or justice, shall, if he re-

fuses to be sworn in or to serve, be liable to a penalty of $20,

to be recovered to the use of any one who will sue therefor.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 101. 10

Division III.

—

Oaths.

Of freeholder. Sec. 102.

Of householder or tenant. Sec.

Of income voter. Sec. 104.

Of farmer's son. Sec. 105.

Administering. Sec. l06.

103.

15

Oaths, etc.,

of person
claiming to

vote as a
freeholder.

103. The only oaths or affirmations to be required of a

person claiming to vote in respect of a freehold, shall be as fol-

lows, or to the like effect

:

You swear {ur solemnly affirm) that you are the person named, or pur- 20
porting to be named, in the list (or supplementary list) of voters now
shewn to you {shewing the list to the voter)

;

(III the case of an unmarried woman or widow claimhig to vote.) That you
are unmarried {or a widow,as the case may be;)

That you are in your own right (or your wife is) a freeholder within 25
this municipality.

That you are a natural born (or nLituralizedj subject of Her Majesty,
and of the full age of twenty-one years

;

(In the case of Municipalities jwt divided into wards.) That you have
not voted before at this election, either at this or any other p lling place. 30

(In the case of Municipalities divided into wards.) That you have not

voted before at this election, either at this or any other polliag place in

this Ward and (if the elector is tendering his vote for Mayor, Reeve, or

Deputy-Reeve) that you have not voted before or elsewhere in this Munici-
pality at this election for Mayor, (Reeve or Deputy-Reeve as the case may 35
be);'

That you have not directly or iudirectly received any reward or ^ift, nor
do you expect to receive any, for the vote which you tender at this election

;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
to you, directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this election, 40
or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service

connected with this election
;

And th:it you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person either to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this

election : 45

So help you God.

In new Muni- {In the case of a new Municipality in which there has not been any assess-

cipality where ment roll, then instead of referring to the list of voters, the person offering to
no^ assessment ^(^ may be required to state in the oath the property in respect of which he

claims to vote.) 50
R.S.O. c. 184, 8. 102 ; 53 V. c. 50, s. 5.

roll.

Oath uf house-
holder or
tenant.

103. The oath or affirmation to be required of a person

claiming to vote as householder or tenant, shall be as follows

or to the like effect

:
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You swear {or solemnly affinal that you are the peraon named, or pur-

porting to be nameJ, in the list ior su|iplementary list) of voters now
shewn to you (shewing (lie lUt to the coter)

;

(7)1 the case of an unmarried woman or widow claiming to vote.) That you
5 are unmarried (or a widow, as the case may be ;)

That on the day of 18 (the day certified by the

CUrkofthe ilin^icipaUty (ts thednteof the retur)i,or ofthejinal revision and
correction of the as.wsstne nt roll upon which the vifhers' list used at the election

is based) you were actually, truly, and in good faith, possessed to j'our own
10 use and benefit, as tenant or occupant, of the real estate in respect of which

your name is entered on the said list

;

That you are {or your wife is) a householder or tenant within this

Municipality
;

That you have been resident within this Municipality for one month
15 next before this election

;

That you are a natural-bom (or naturalized) subject of Her Majestyi

and of the full age of twenty-one years
;

{In the case of municipalities not divided into ivards. ) That you have
not voted before at this election, either at this or any other polling place

;

20 ('/)i the case of municipalitiiu divided into wards.) That you have not

voted before at this election, either at this or any other polling place in

this Ward, aud {if the elector is tendering his vote for Mayor, Reeve, or

Deputy Beeve) that you have not voted before or elsewhere in this Munici-

pality at this election for Mayor, (Reeve or Deputy Reeve, as the case may
25 be)

;

That you have not, directly or indirectly, received any reward or gift,

nor do you expect to receive any, for the vote which you tender at this

election
;

That you have not received anything nor has anything been promised
30 to you directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this election,

or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service

connected with this election
;

And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person either to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this

35 election
;

So help you God.

(In the case of a (leto Municipality in which there has not been any -

assessment roll, then, instead of sweariiig to residencefor one month next before
(.jpalitv where

the election, and referring to the list of voters, the person offering to vote may ^o assessment
H) be required to state in the oath the property in respect of xchich he claims to roll.

vote, ami that he is a resident ofsuch Municipality.) R.S.O. c. 184. s. 103.

104. The oath or affirmation to be required of a person Oathofincome
claiming to vote in respect of income shall be as follows : voter.

You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are the person named (or

45 purporting to be named by the name of ) on the list (or supple-
mentary list) of voters now shewn to you (shewing the list to the voter)

;

(In the case of a icidow or unmarried woman claimit^g to vote.) That you
are unmarried {or a widow, as the case may be)

;

That on the day ot 18 {the day certified by the
50 Clerl! of the Municipality as the date of the final revision and correction of

the a-isessment roll upon which the voters list used at the election is based),
you were, and thenceforward have been continuously, and still are, a resi-
dent of this Township (City, Town or VUmge, as the case may be)

;

That at the said date, and for twelve months previously, you were in

55 receipt of an income from your trade (office, calling, or profession, as the
case may be) of a sum of not less than 8400

;

That you are a subject of her Majesty by birth (or naturabzation, as the
case may be] ; and are of the full age of twenty-one years

;

(In the case of Municipalities not divided into Hoards.) That you have
60 not voted before at this election, either at this or any other polling place
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{In the case of Municipalities divided into Wards.) Tliat you have

not voted before" at this election, either at this or any other polling place

in tliis Ward, and (if the elector is tendering his votefor Mayor, Reeve or Deputy

Reei-e) that you have not voted before or elsewhere in this Municipality at

this election for Mayor (Reeve or Deputy Reeve, as the case may be) ;
5

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised

you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this elec-

tion, orf 'rlossof time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other

service connected with this election ;

And that you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised any- 10
thing to any person, either to induce him to vote or refrain from voting

at this election :

So help you God. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 104.

Oath of farm-
er's son.

105. The oath or affirmation to be required from a farmer's

son claiming to be entitled to vote shall be as follows

:

15

You swear {or solemnly aflirm) that you are the person named (or pur-

porting to be named by the name of ,) in the list {or sup-

plementary list) of voters now shewn to you {allowing the list to the voter)

;

That on the day of , 18 {the day certified by the

Clerk of the Municipality, as the date of the return, or of the final revision 20
and correction if the assessment roll itpon irhich the voters' list used at

the election is based, as the case requires), A. B. {naming him or her), was
actually, truly, and in good faith possessed to his {or her) own use and
benefit as owner, as you verily believe, of the real estate in respect of

which your name is so as aforesaid entered on said list of voters
; 25

That you are a son of the said A. B.
;

That you resided on the said property for twelve months next before

the said day, not having been absent during that period, except tempor-
arily, and not more than four months in all :

That you are still a resident of this Municipality, and entitled to vote at 30
this election ;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty by birth {or naturalization as

the case may he) ; and are of the full age of twenty-one years ;

In the case of muni.cipalities not divided into icards. ) That you have

not voted before at tWs election, either at this or any other polling place
; 35

{In the case of mfinicipaUties divided into ivards.) That you have not

voted before at tlxis election, either at this or any other polling place in

this Ward, and {if the elector is tendering his vote for Mayor, Reeve or

Deputy Reeve) tliat you have not voted before or elsewhere in the Munici-

pality at this election for Mayor, (Reeve, or Deputy Reeve as the case may 40
he)

;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
you, directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this election,

or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service

connected with this election ; 45

And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anytliing

to any person either to induce him to vote or refrain from voting at this

election
;

So help you God.

R.S.O. c. 184. s. 105. .50

When and
how oaths
are to be
administered

106. Such oaths or affirpiations shall be administered by the

returning officer or deputy-returning officer a,s the case may
be, at the request of any candidate or his authorized agent, and
no inquiries .shall be made of any voter, except with respect to

the facts .specified in such oaths or affirmations. E.S.O. c.

184, s. 106.
55
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Division IV.

—

Proceedincis Preliminary to the Poll.

Nomination Meetings. Sees. 107-111.

Presiding Officer. Sees. 108, 110, 114.

Provision for Christmas Day. Sec. 112.

5 Interval between Nomination and Election in Townships.

Sec. 113.

Notice of Nomination. Sec. 115.

Proceedings at Nomination. Sec. 116.

Poll, ^vhen and where to be held. Sec. 110.

10 Jtesigjiations—JS'otiJications as to Candidates. Sec. 117.

Votes to be given by Ballot. Sec. 118.

List of Defaulters in payment of Taxes. Sec. 119.

Ballot Boxes. Sec. 120.

Ballot Papers. Sees. 121-123.

15 Polling Places. Sees. 124, 125.

Ballot papers, voters' lists, etc., to be furnished to Deputy
Returning Oficera. Sees. 124, 126, 129-132, 1:35.

Directions to Voters. Sees. 126, 127.

Voters' and Defaulters' Lists. Sees. 128-134.

20 Certificates as to the Assessment Boll. Sec. 135.

In Municipalities not divided into Wards, Cleric to perform
duties of Deputy Beturning Officer. Sec. 136.

Where Electors may vote. Sees. 137-141.

Penalty for voting twice for Mayor, etc. See. 140.

25 107.—(1) A meeting of tlie elector.s shall take place for the jfeetinefor
nomination of candidates lor the office of mayor in cities, and nomination of

for mayor, reeve and deputy-reeves in towns, at the hall of J'^^y"'"'
''«"^^'®'

•/ ' t. J ' deputy rcGV6s
the municipality, on the last Monday in the month of Decern- etc.

ber, annually, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and the
•^0 deputy-reeves shall be designated as first, second, third, etc.,

according to the number to be elected. B.S.O. c. 184, s. 107.

(2) The council of any incorporated town, divided into Nomination
wards may, by by-law, provide that the nomination for coun- of councillors

cillors for the several wards .shall be held at the same time and '° '""'"^•

35 place as the nomination for mayor, reeve and deputy reeve.

(3) Where no such by-law is passed the nomination of coun-
cillors in such town shall take place as provided by section 109
of this Act.

(4) Notwithstanding anything herein contained, the council
40 of any incorporated- town or village may by by-law provide

that the nomination for mayor, reeve, deputy reeve or
reeves and councillors may be held at half past seven o'clock
in the evening in.stead of at the hours and times in this Act
mentioned. 51 V. c. 28, s. 10.

45 108. The clerk of the municipality shall be the returning ^he clerk to
ofiScer to preside at such meeting, or in case ol his absence, the preside,

council shall appoint a person to preside in his place ; and if chairman
the clerk or the person so appointed does not attend, the elec-

tors present shall choose a chairman or person to officiate, from
50 among themselves, and such clerk or chairman shall have all

the powers of a returning officer. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 108.

109. A meeting of the electors shall take place for the nom- jjeetin s in
ination of candidates for the offices of aldermen in cities, cities, tow-ns,

councillors in towns, and of reeves, deputy-reeves and coun- "'I-'
f""" ""mi-

6r.f, ' f J v-v^>Au
nationofalder-—o" men, etc.
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cillors in townships not divided into wards, .and incorporated

villages, at noon, on the last Monday in December, annually,

"

at the town hall of such municipalities, or at such place

therein, and in cities anil towns at such places in each ward
thereof, as may from time to time he fixed by by-law, subject, 5

in the case of townships, to the provisions of section 111 ; and

the deputy-reeves shall be designated as first, second, third,

etc., according to the number to be elected, and the hour

for the nomination of candidates for the ofBces of aldermen in

cities, may, in antl by the by-law fixing the places for such 10

nomination, be fixed at half-past seven o'clock in the evening,

instead of at noon. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 109 ; 51 V. c. 28, s 11.

In townships 110. In townships divided into wards, the nomination of

^j^l^f
"''° candidates for the office of reeve shall be held at ten of the

clock in the forenoon on the last Monday in December, at such 15

place in the township as may from time to time be fixed by
by-law, and the township clerk shall preside ; the nomination

of candidates for the office of councillor, to be elected for each

ward, shall take place at noon, at the town hall of the town-

ship or at such place in the township or in each ward as may 20

be fixed by by-law ; subject, however, to the provisions of

section 111. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 110.

Place of meet- HI- Where a township is so situated that the territorj^ of

in^fornomi- such township adjoins the limits of any city, town, or incor-

ree^ves °etc
porated village, such city, town, or village may be designated -5

by by-law as the place of meeting for the nomination of candi-

dates for the offices of reeves, deputy-reeves, and councillors, as

the case may be, under and in accordance with the provisions

of the preceding two sections of this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 111.

. . 11 2.. When the last Monday in December happens to be 30

day falls on Christmas day, the nomination of candidates for the offices of

Christmas mayor and aldermen in cities, and of mayor, reeve, deputy-
*^'

reeve and councillors in other municipalities, shall take place

on the preceding Friday, at the times and ] daces and in the

manner prescribed by law. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 112. "5

County conn-
113.—(1) Every county council may, by by-law, made on

cil may by by- or before the 1st day of July in any year provide that the day

ttme'beuveen
^"*^'" ^^^^ nomination of caniiidates for reeve, deputy-reeves,

nomination and Councillors in townships shall be upon the last Monday
and polling in

j^ ^ December, but all the other provisions of law relat- 40
townships. . ..,,'. ,

t"
.

ing to municipal elections snail apply to the elections in such

township.s.

Copy of by- ^^^ Forthwith, after the passing of such by-law, the county
law to be sent clerk shall transmit a copy thereof to the clerks of the town-

affected''"''"' ^^'P'^ *'^ ^^'"'^^ ^"'^^ ^^™^ relates. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 113. 45

PresidinK
114. The returning officer appointed for each ward, as in

officer. section 97 mentioned, or the clerk as the case may be, shall

respectively preside at the meeting for the nomination of can-

didates, and in case of the absence of such presiding officer, the

meeting may choose a chairman. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 114. 50

Notice of
115. The clerk or other returning officer whose duty it is

nomination to preside at the meeting for the nomination of candidates shall
meetmg.

gj^^ ^^j. jg^^j. ^j^ ^^^^' notice of such meeting. R.S.O. c. 184,

s. 115.
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116. At the said meetings, the person or persons to fill each Nomination

office shall be proposed and seconded seriatim ; and if only >'"l pf^eed-

Til/' i- 1 m 1 i-i II "'ga incident
one candidate ruraiiy particular ornce is proposed, the clerk thereto,

or other returning officer or chairman shall, after the lapse of

5 one hour from the time fixed for hohling the meeting, declare

such candidate duly elected for such office. But if two or more Poil-when

candidates are proposed for any particular office, and if a poll ?"*} ^\j*''* '°

is required by them respectively, or by any elector, the clerk

or other returniny officer or chairman shall adjourn the pro-

10 ceediniiS for filling sucli office until the fir.st Monday in Janu-
ary next thereafter, when a poll or polls shall be opened in each

ward or polling subdivision, at such place or places respectively

as may be fixed by the by-law of the said councils for the

election, at nine of the clock in the morning, and shall continue

15 open until five of the clock in the afternoon, and no longer.

RS.O. c. 184, s. 116.

117. At the nomination meeting or at any time within two R<?signation of

days thereafter, any ])erson proposed for one or more offices may persons pro-

resign, or elect for which office he is to remain nominated ; and ^^^^g at nomi-

20 in default he shall be taken as nominated for the office in nation meet-

re.spect of which he was first proposed and seconded ; the clerk
'°^^'

or other returning officer or chairman shall, on the daj'fullow-

ing that of the nomination, post up in tlie office of the clerk of

the municipality the names of the persons proposed for the

25 respective offices
;
provided always, that the resignation after proviso. *

the nomination meeting of any person so proposed shall be in

writing, signed by him and attested by a witness, and shall,

within said two days, be delivered to the clerk of the muni-
cipalit)'

; provided, also, that if by reason of such resigna-

30 tion only one candidate remains proposed for a particular Proviso,

office, the clerk or other returning officer shall declare such
candidate duly elected for such office. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 117.

118. In case of a poll at an election of persons to serve in Votes to be by
municipal councils, the votes shall be given by ballot. R.S.O ballot.

35 c. 184, .s. 118.

List of Defaulters in payment of Taxes.

1 19-—(1) On or before the day of nomination of candidates, t,,^„„ ,. ,
.,»,,

11 J 11 1 ,
^

T c ^
Jrreparation of

It the collectors roll has been returned to the treasurer or the list of de-

municipality, the treasurer shall prepare and verify on oath, ^''"'*'^™-

40 or if the collector's roll has not been so returned, the collector
shall prepare and verify on oath, a correct alphabetical list of^

(a) All persons who, being on the voters' list (that is to
say the first and second parts thereof) by reason of
their income only, have not paid their municipal

45 taxes on such income on or before the 14th day of
December preceding the election ; and,

(6) In municipalities which have passed by-laws under
sub-section 2 of section 489 of this Act, all persons
on the voters' list (that is to say the first and second

50 parts theieof), who have been assessed for real pro-
perty, but have not paid their municipal taxes on
such property on or before the 14th day of Decem-
ber preceding the election.

(2) Where a municipality is divided into polling subdivisions, List to be
such a list of defaulters shall be made for each pollino' sub- ^^^de for each

division. §?^„^„_
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Certified
copies to be
fiiruishLHl.

(3) Tlie person preparing the said defaulters' lists, shall fur-

nish to all persons applj'ing for the same, certified copies thereof

and of the affidavit verifying the same, in the same manner
and for the same compensation as copies of the voters' list are

to be furnished. RS.O. c. 184, s. 119. 5

Ballot Boxes.

130.—(1) Where a poll is required, the clerk of the mun-
icipality shall procure or cause to be procured as many boxes-

(hereinafter called ballot boxes) as there are wards or polling

subdivisions within the municipality. 10

(2) The ballot boxes shall be made of some durable material,

shall be provided with a lock and key, and shall be so con-

structed that the ballot paper can be introduced therein, and
cannot be withdrawn therefrom unless the box be unlocked.

(3) When it becomes necessa.ry for the purposes of an election 15
to use tlie ballot boxes, it shall be the duty of the clerk of the

municipality, two days at least before the polling day, to deliver

one of the ballot boxes to every deputy-returning officer

appointed for the purposes of the election.

(4) The ballot boxes, when returned to the clerk after the 20
election, shall be preserved by him for use at elections for the

municipality; and it shall be the duty of the clerk to have
ready for use, at all times, as many ballot boxes as there are

wards or polling subdivisions in the municipality.

(5) If the clerk fails to furniish ballot boxes in the manner
herein provided, he .shall incur a penalty of $100 in respect of

every ballot box which he has failed to furnish in the manner
prescribed.

Deputy (6) It shall be the duty of the deputy-returning officer in

officerslo every ward or polling subdivision not supplied with a ballot qq
procure boxes box within the time prescribed, forth vi^ith to procure one to be

made, and he may issue his order upon the treasurer of the

municipality in which such ward or polling subdivision is'

situate for the cost of the ballot box, and the treasurer shall

pav to the deputy-returning officer the amount of the order. «-

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 120.

Ballot Papers.

Pallot boxes to

be furnished.

How made.

Delive»y of to
deputy return-
ing otiiocrs.

Clerk to pre-

serve boxes
for future
elections.

Penalty on
failure to fur-

nish boxes.

25

when not
supplied.

Ballot papers
to be printed.

Contents and
form of ballot

papers.

131.—(1) Where a poll is required, the clerk of the munici-
pality' shall forthwith cause to be printed, at the expense of the
municipality, such a number of ballot papers as will be suffi- Ar,

cient for the purposes of the election.

(2) Ever)' ballot paper shall contain the names of tlie duly
nominated candidates, arranged alphabetically in the order of

their surnames; or if there are two or more candidates with
the same surname, then in the order of their other names.
R.S.O. c. 184, 8. 121.

45

Different sets

of ballot pa-
pers to be
prepared.

In cities.

133.—(1) The names of the candidates for mayor in cities,

and for mayor, reeve and deputy-reeves in towns, shall not be
included in the same ballot paper with the names of the can-
didates for aldermen and councillors respectively ; but ^q

(2) In cities one kind or set of ballot papers shall be pre-

pared for all the wards or polling subdivisions, containing the
names of the candidates for mayor, and another kind or set
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shall be prepared for each ward or polling subdivision contain-

ing the uaines of the candidates for aldermen in the ward
;

and

(3) In towns one kind or set of ballot papers shall be pre- Intowni.

5 pared for all the wards or polling subdivisions, containing the

names of the candidates for mayor and reeve and deputy-

reeve, and another kind or set shall be prepared for each ward
or polling subdivision, coutaiuiiig the names of the candidates

for councillors in the ward ; and

10 (4) In townships divided into wards, one kind or set of In tow-nships

ballot papers shall be prepared for all the wards, containing ^'^^'^^'^
'"'"

the names of the candidates for reeve, and another kind or set

shall be prepared for each ward, containing the names of the

candidates for councillors in the ward. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 122.

15 133. The ballot papers shall be in the form of Schedule A Form of bal-

to this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 123.
lot papers.

Polling Places.

134. In case of municipalities which are divided into wards clerk to fur-

or polling subdivisions, the clerk of the municipality shall, "'sh deputy

before the opening of the poll, deliver or cause to be ilelivered officers with

20 to every dejiuty-returning officer the ballot papers which ballot papers,

have been prepared for use in the ward or polling subdivision

for which such deputy- returning officer has been appointed

to act, and shall also furni-sh to the deputy-retm-ning officer

or see that he is furnished with the necessary materials for

25 voters to mark the ballot papers; and such materials shall be

kept at the polling place by the deputy-returning officer for

the convenient use of voters. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 124.

135. Every polling place shall be furnished with a com- Compartment

partmetit in which the voters can mark their votes screened wherem voters

30 from observation ; and it shall be the duty of the clerk of the "'tes™'"^

municipality and deputy-returning officei's respectively, to

see that a proper compartment for that purpose is provided at

each polling place. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 125.

Directions to Voters.

35 136. In case of municipalities divided into wards or poll-
qj^^j^ ^^ f^^.

ing subdivisions, the clerk of the municipality shall, before the nish deputy

opening of the poll, deliver or cau.se to be delivered to every
officer wfth

deputy-returning officer such number of printed directions directions for

for the guidance of voters in voting, as he may deem suffi-
^'°'®''^'8^'<^"

40 cient, and shall so deliver or cause to be so delivered at

least ten copies of such printed directions ; such directions

shall be printed in conspicuous characters, and may be accord-
ing to the form in Schedule B to this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 126

137. Every deputy-returning officer shall, before the open- Deputy re-

45 ing of the poll, or immediately after he has received the turningof-

printed directions from the clerk of the municipality, if he pfacard°the
did not receive the same before the opening of the poll, cause directions,

the printed directions to be placarded outside the polling

place for which he is appointed to act, and also in every com-
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partment of the polling place, and shall see that they remain

so placarded until the close of the polling. R.S.O. c. 184,

s. 127.

Votera' and Defaulters Lists.

Proper voters' 138. Subject to the provisions of the next following three 5

at an election sections the proj)er list of voters to be used at an election .shall

be the first and second parts of the last list of voters certified

by the Judge and delivered or transmitted to the clerk of the

peace under The Voters' Lists Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 128.

139. For the first election of a new municipality for which \q
there is no separate assessment roll, the clerk, of the munici-
pality shall provide every deputy-returning officer with a poll

book, prepared according to the form of Schedule C to this Act,

instead of a voters' list, and either the deputy-returning

officer or his sworn poll clerk shall therein epter, in the 15
proper column, the name of every person offering to vote, and
at the request of any candidate or voter, shall note the pro-

perty on which the person claims to vote opposite his name.
R.S.O. c. 184, s. 129.

52 V. 0. 3.

For first elec-

tion in new
municipality.

Voters' lists

in cases under
section 84.

Form of sup-
plementary
lists.

130.—(1) Whei'e any territory is added for municipal pur- 20
poses, to any city, town, or village, or where a town with addi-

tional territory is erected into a city, or a village with addi-

tional territory is erected into a town, or where a new .village

is formed, and an election takes place before voters' lists in-

cluding the names of the persons entitled to vote in such terri- 25
toiy are made out, or before such lists are certified by the

County Judge—in all such cases, the clerk of the new or

enlarged city, town, or village shall extract the names of the

several persons who would be entitled to vote in the territory

composing or added to (as the case may be) the city, town, or 30
village if such territory had remained separate from the city,

towu, or village, from the last tiled or certified voters' list of

the municipality or municipalities to which such territoiy

formerly belonged, containing the names of the persons en-

titled to vtite in respect of such territory, and shall place such 35
names in lists or supplementary lists (as the case may be).

(2) Such lists or supplementary lists shall be made in the
form of Schedule C to this Act, and shall be signed by the
clerk, and delivered by him to the proper deputy-returning
officers for the purpose of enabling the persons named in such 4q
lists to vote at the election. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 130.

List of Voters

52 V. c. 3.

45

131.—(1) In any municipality for which there is a separate
assessment roll, but for which no voters' list for the munici-
pality has been filed with the clerk of the peace or certified

by the Countj^ Judge under The Voters' Lists Act, the clerk

of the municipality shall, before the poll is opened, prepare
and deliver to the deputy-returning officer for every or any
ward or polling subdivision, a list in the form of Schedule C
to this Act, containing the names, arranged alphabetically, of

all male persons appearing by the then last revised assessment t^n

roll to lie entitled to vote in that ward or polling subdivision,

and shall attest the said list by his soleuin declaration in

writing under his hand.

(2)^In the case of

—
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(a) Income voters, and

(b) Persons assessed for real property, if the municipality

has passed a by-law under sub-section 2 of section

•189 of this Act,

5 the clerk shall exclude from the list such persons as may be Persons m
returned to him by the treasurer or collector as being in default

taxirsh^u be

for not having paid their municipal taxes respectively on or excluded from

before the 14th day of December preceding the election ; and '''*

every list of voters so prepared shall be the proper voters' list

10 to be used at the election. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 131.

132. In the case of municipalities which are divided into Delivery of

wards or polling subdivisions, the clerk of the municipality
^°["^g.°igj

shall, before the poll is opened, deliver to the deputy-return- poll book,

ing officer for every ward or i)olling subdivision, a copy, and defaulters'

.=5 , , ^ • , 1 1 .1 -i.,.
list to deputy

1.5 either prmted or written, or partly printed and par'^ly written, returning

certified to be a correct list of voters for the ward or polling officers,

.sub-division under section 128 and following sections, together

with a blank poll book according to the form of schedule C to

this Act, and also a copy of the proper defaulter's list for the

20 polling sub-division certified by the treasurer or collector

pursuant to section 119 of this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 132; 54
V. c, 42, s. 3.

133. The copies of the voters' lists in the next preceding Copies may be

section mentioned, may be prepared by the clerk of the muni-
gp^u^'"f''

^^

2.) cipality, or may be procured from the clerk of the peace, if filed eipalityorpro-

under The Voteys' Lists Act,&nd in the latter case the clerk of the <="''ed f''°™

peace shall be entitled to receive the sum of six cents for every
52 v c 3

ten voters whose names are on the list. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 133,

134. The defaulters' lists furni-shed and verified by the Defaulters'list

30 treasurer or collector as aforesaid, shall be the evidence on '" ^^ <'^''<^^°=«

which the deputy-returning ofiicers shall act in ascertaining turning officer

the paj'ment or non-payment of taxes by persons claiming to ^^ '° payment

vote in respect of income, or in respect of real property, in the
cases mentioned in section 119 of this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 134.

35 Certificates as to the Assessment Roll.

135-—(1) The clerk of the municipality shall, before the cierk to give
opening of the poll, deliver or cause to be delivered to every certificate of

deputy-returning officer a certificate (which may be in the turTanVfinal
form of Schedule I) to this Act), of (a) the day when the revision of

40 assessment roll upon which the voters' list to be' used at the ^-J|^»™ent

election is based, was returned by the assessor, and also (b) of
" '

the day when the said assessment roU was finally revised and
corrected.

(2) The clerk shall also give such certificate upon payment Fee for cer-

45 of the sum of twenty-five cents, to any persOTi applying for the t'ficate.

same, under a penalty of 8200 in case of neglect or refusal. ^g°f^
^'"'

(3) The certificate, when delivered to the deputy-return- To be evidence
ing officer, shall be the evidence upon which he shall act in "f such date at

inserting in the oath to be administered to voters the date of
^^^^°^-

50 the return or final revision and correction of the assessment
roll as the case may be.
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(•i) An assessment roll shall be understood to be finally re-

vised and corrected when it has been so revised and corrected

by the court of revision for the municipality, or by the Judge
of the County Court in case of an appeal, as provided by The

Assessment Act, or when the time during which such appeal

may be made has elapsed, and not before. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 135.

Municipalities not divided into Wards.

In Municipali-
ties not
divided into

wards or
polling sub-
divisions, clerk
to perfo.m
duties of

deputy return-
ing officers

136. In case of municipalities which are not divided into

wards or polling subdivisions, the clerk shall perform the
10duties which in other cases are performed by deputy-return-

ing officers, and shall provide himself with the necessary ballot

papers, and also with the materials for marking ballot papers,

printed directions before mentioned, copies of the voters' list,

poll book and defaulters' list, and certificate of the dates of the

return and final revision of the assessment roll, similar to those 1^

required to be furnished to deputy-returning officers ; and the

clerk shall perform the like duties with respect to the whole
municipality as are imposed upon a deputy returning officer

in respect of a ward or polling subdivision. RS.O. c. 184, s.

136 ; 54 V. c. 42, s. 4. 20

Voting in

towns and
cities.

Where electors may vote.

137. In towns and cities, ever}- elector may vote in each

ward in which he has been rated for the necessary property
qualification, but in case of mayor of cities, mayor, reeve or

deputy reeve of towns, the elector is limited to one vote. 25

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 137.

Voting in 138. In townships and incorporated villages divided into
townships and wards Or polling subdivisions, no elector shall vote in more

*^^''
than one wai'd or polling subdivision for the same candidate.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 138. 30

Where persons 139. Every elector who is entitled to a vote in more than
are to vote for

mayor, reeve,

and deputy
reeve.

one ward or polling subdivision shall vote for mayor in cities,

and for mayor, reeve, and deputy-reeve in towns, and for

reeve in townships divided into wards, at the polling place

of the ward or polling subdivision in which he is resident, if 35
qualified to vote therein ; or when he is a non-resident or is not
entitled to vote in the ward or polling subdivision where he
resides, then where he first votes and there only. RS.O. c.

184, s. 139.

Penalty for 140.—(1) Any person who votes for mayor, reeve, or in towns 40

formayor','^ or townships for deputy-rccve, after having already voted for
reeve or mayor, reeve, or deputy-reeve at some other polling place at
eputy reere.

^j^g^^ election, shall incur a penalty of $50, to be recovered, with
full costs of suit^ by any person who will sue for the

same in the Division Court having jurisdiction where 45

the offence was committed ; and any person against whom
judgment is rendered shall be ineligible either as a candidate
or elector at the next annual elections.

(2) The receipt by any voter of a ballot paper within the
polling booth shall be prima facie evidence that he has there 50
and then voted. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 140.
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141.—(1) The clerk of the municipality, on the request of any Certificate to

elector, entitled to vote at one of the polling places, who has entitle deputy

been appointed deputy-returning olEcer or poll clerk, or who
offi"er8''poU

has been named as an agent of a candidate to attend at any clerks, and

5 polling place other than the one where he is entitled to vote, ^""/g^^^"/"'*

shall give to such elector a certificate that he is entitled to tioned.

vote at the polling place where he is to be stationed

during the pulling day ; and the certificate shall also state

the property or other qualitication in respect of which he is

10 entitled to vote.

{2} On the production of the certificate, the deputy- Rj^^t to vote

returning officer, poll clerk, or agent shall have the right to on production

vote at the polling place where he is stationed during the polling °^ '^^'^' "*''*

day, instead of at tlie polling station where he would otherwise

15 have been entitled to vote; and the deputy-returning officer

shall attach the certificate to the voters' list ; but no such

certificate shaU entitle such elector to vote at such polling

place unless he has been actually engaged as such deputy-

returning officer, poll clerk, or agent during the day of polling;

20 nor to vote for aldermen in cities, or councillors in munici-

palities divided into wards, except in the ward where he

would otherwise be entitled so to vote.

(3) In case of a deputy-returning officer voting at the poll- y^^^^ ^^

ing station where he has been appointed, the poll clerk ap- administer

25 pointed to act at the polling place, or in the absence of the "** '

poll clerk any elector authorized to be present, may administer

to the deputy-returning officer the oath required by law to

be taken by voters. E.S.O. c. 184, s. 141.

30 Division V.—The Poll.

Ballot box to be exhibited. Sec. 142.

Duty of Deputy Heturning-Officer. Sees. 142-145, 155.

How votes to be received. Sees. 143-1 -to.

How ballot jKiper to be marked. Sec. 146.

35 Exclusion from balloting compm^tment. Sec. HT.
Ballot papers not to be taken away. Sec. 148.
Proceedings in case of incapacity to mark ballot. Sec. 149.
Ballot paper inadvertently spoiled. Sec. 150.
Who may be present in polling place. Sec. 151.

40 Counting the votes—Objections—Statement. Sec. 152.
Wfiomay be present at the counting of the votes. Sec. 153.
VertiUcates of state of poll. Sec. 154.
Returns, etc., to be made by Deputy-Returning Oncers.

Sec. 155.

45 Clerk to cast up votes and declare who is elected. Sees.

156, 160.

Right of Clerk, Deputy-Returning Officers and Poll Clerks to

vote. See. 157.

Riots. Sees. 158. 159.

50 Declarations of Office to be made by persons elected. Sec. 161.

143, The deputy-returning officer shall, immediately before Deputy re-

the commencement of the poll, shew the ballot box to such per- turning officer

sons as are present in the polling place, so that they may see emp^rto^per-
that it is empty, and he shall then lock the box and place his sons oresent

7 QQ and then lock
aad M»l it.
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seal upon it in such manner as to prevent its being opened

without breaking the seal ; and he shall then place the box in

his view for the receipt of ballot papers, and shall keep it so

locked and sealed. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 142.

1-43. Where a person claiming to be entitled to vote pre- 5

sents himself for the purpose of voting, the deputy-returning

officer shall proceed as follows

:

1. He shall a.scertain that the name of such person is entered

or purports to be entered upon the voters' list for the ward or

polling subdivision for which such deputy-returning officer is 10

appointed to act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 143. (1)

2. He shall record or cause to be recorded by the poll clerk

in the proper columns of the poll book the name, qualification,

residence and legal, addition of such person. 54 V. c. 42, s. 5.

3. If such person takes the oath or affirmation required to 15

be taken by voters in the manner directed hy sections 102

to 105 inclusive of this Act, the deputy-returning officer shall

enter or cause to be entered opposite such person's name, in the

proper column of the said poll book the word " Sworn," or
-" A^rmed" according to the fact. 20

4. Where the vote is objected to by any cnndidate or his

agent, the deputy-returning officer shall enter the objection,

or cause the same to be entered in the poll book, by writing

opposite the name of such person in the proper column, the

words " Objected to," staling, at the same time, by which candi- 25

date or on behalf of which candidate the objection has been
made, by adding after the words " Objected to," the name only

of such candidate.

5. Where such person has been required to take the

oath or affirmation, and refuses to take the same, the 30
deputy-returning officer shall enter or cause to be entered

opposite the name of such person, iu the proper column of the

poll book, the words " Refused to he Sworn," or " Refused to

Affirm," according to the fact ; and the vote of such person
shall not be taken or received ; and if the deputy-returning 35
officer takes or receives such vote, or causes the same to be
taken or received, he shall incur a penaltj' of $200. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 143 (3-5) ; 54 V. c. 42, s. 6, part.

6. Where the proper entries respecting the pei-son so claim-

ing to vote have been made in the poll book in the manner 40
prescribed, the deputy-returning officer shall, before signing his

name or initials on the back of the ballot paper, place or cause
to be placed a check, or mark opposite to the name of the
voter in the certified voter's list to indicate that the name of

such person has been entered in the poll book and the person 45
allowed to vote. 54 V. c. 42, s. 7.

7. The ballot paper shall be delivered to such person.

8. The deputy-returning officer may, and upon request
shall, either personally or tlirough his sworn poll clerk, explain
to the voter, as concisely as possible, the mode of voting. 50
R.S.O. c. 184, s. 143 (7-8).

turmng officer
14:4:. Every deputy-returning officer refusing, or wilfully

refusing, etc., omitting to sign his name or initials upon the back of the

ballot"paper. ballot paper, as provided for by sub-section 6 of section 143
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of this Act, shall forfeit to any jierson aggrieved by such re-

fusal, or omission, tlie sum of 810, in respect of every ballot

paper deposited at his polling subdivision, upon which the

said deputy-returning officer has not signed his name or

•") initials as aforesaid ; and the same may be recovered in the

manner provided for the recovery of penalties by section 214

of this Act. R.SO. c. 184, s. 144.

145. The deputy-returning officer shall place, or cause to Deputy re-

be placed, in the columns of the poll book headed " il/a^/or," '"••»>"? "ffice"-

10 'Reeve," (or "Mayor and Reeve") "Alderman," and " Coun- book votento

cilloi'" as the case may be, his initials opposite the name of whom ballot

eveiy voter receiving a ballot pajier, to denote that the voter ^*''®" ^''^'''

has received a ballot paper for mayor, reeve, alderman, or

councillor as the case ma}' be. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 145 ; 54 V. c.

15 42, s. Q.part.

146. Upon receiving from the deputy-returning officer Marking

the ballot paper so prepared as aforesaid, the person receiving ba^ot paper,

the .same shall forthwith proceed into the compartment pro^^ded

for the purpose, and shall then and therein mark his ballot paper
20 in the manner mentioned in the directions contained in Schedule

B to this Act, h\ placing a cross, thus X, on the right-hand

side, oppsite the name of anj' candidate for whom he desires to

vote, or at any other place within the division which contains

the name of such candidate, and he shall then fold the ballot

25 paper across, so as to conceal the names of the candidates, and
the marks upon the face of such paper, and so as to expose

the initials of the deputy-returning officer, and leaving the

compartment, shall, without delay, and without shewing the

front to any one or so displaying the ballot paper as to make
30 known to any person the names of the candidates for or against

whom he has marked his vote, deliver the ballot paper so

folded to the deputy-returning officer, who shall, without
unfolding the same, or in any way disclosing the names of the

candidates, or the marks made by such elector, verify his own
35 initials, and at once deposit the same in the ballot box in the

presence of all persons entitled to be present and then present

in the polling place ; and the voter shall forthwith leave the
polling place. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 146.

147. White a voter is in a balloting compartment for j;jgi„gjo„
40 the purpose of marking his ballot paper, no other person shall fromballotinR

be allowed to enter the compartment, or to be in any position compartment.

from which he can observe the mode in which the voter marks
his ballot paper. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 147.

148. No person who has received a ballot paper from the voter not to

45 deput}--returning officer shall take the same out of the poll- take his ballot

ing place ; and any person having so received a ballot paper, pouTng'pl™ e.

who leaves the polling place without first delivering the same
to the deputv-retui-ning officer in the manner prescribed, shall

thereby forfeit his right to vote ; and the deput^'-returning

50 officer shall make an entrv in the poll book, in the column
for remarks, to the effect that such person received a ballot

paper, but took the same out of the polling place, or i-eturned

the same declining to vote, as the case may be ; and in the

latter case the deputj'-returning officer shall immediately
5) write the word " Declined " upon such ballot paper, and shall
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preserve the same ; and in case the clerk of the municipality

is not himself performing the duties of deputy-returning

officer, the deputy-returning officer shall return said ballot

paper to the clerk of the municipality, as hereinafter directed.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 148 ; 54 V. c. 42, s. G, part. 5

Proceedings in l-*9- In case of an application by a person claiming to

cnse of incapa- be entitled to vote, who is incapacitated by blindness or other

baLt'papIr. physical cause from marking his ballot paper, or in case of a

person claiming to be entitled to vote who makes a declaration

that he is unable to read, the pi'oceedings shall be as follows : 10

1. The deputy-returning officer shall, in the presence of

the agents of the candidates, cause the vote of such person to

be marked on a ballot paper in manner directed by such person,

and shall place the ballot paper in the ballot box. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 149, (1). 15

2. The deputy-returning officer shall state or cause to be

stated in the poll book, by an entry opposite the name of such

person in the proper column of the poll book that the

vote of such person is marked in pursuance of this section,

and the reason why it is so marked. S.S.O. c. 184, s. 149 (2) ; 20

54 V. c. 42, s. 6 part.

3. The declaration of inability to read, or of incapacity to

mark a ballot paper, ma}' be in the form of Schedule E to

this Act, and shall be made by the person claiming to be

entitled to vote, at the time of the polling, before the deputy- 25
returning officer, who shall attest the same as nearly as may
be according to the form given in Schedule F to this Act,

and the said declaration shall be given to the deputy-return-

ing officer at the time of voting. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 149 (3).

Proceedings in 150. A person claiming to be entitled to vote who has 30

ptp^er cannot inadvertently dealt with his ballot paper in such manner that

boused. it cannot be conveniently used as a ballot paper, may, on '

delivering to the deputy-returning officer the ballot paper so

inadvertently dealt with, and proving the fact of the inadver-

tence to the satisfaction of the deputy-returning officer, obtain 35
another ballot paper in the place of the ballot paper so delivered

up, and the deputy-returning officer shall immediately write

the word " Cancelled " upon the ballot paper, and preserve

the same; and in case the clerk of the municipality is not
himself performing the duties of deputy-returning officer, the 40
deputy returning officer shall return the ballot paper to the

clerk of the municipality as hereinafter directed. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 150.

Who may be 151. During the time appointed for polling no person shall
present at be entitled or permitted to be present in a polling place, 45

p ace.
Qj.j^gj. j^ban the officers, candidates, clerks, or agents, authorized
to attend at the polling place, and such voter as is for the time
being actually engaged in voting; it shall at all times be law-
ful for the deputy-returning officer to have present or to

summon to his assistance in the polling place, any police con- 50
stable or peace officer, for the purpose of maintaining order, or

of preserving the public peace, or preventing any breach thereof,

or of removing any person who may, in the o[)inion of the
deputy-returning officer, be obstructing the polling or wilfully

violating any of the provisions of this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 151. 55
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153. Immediately after the close of the poll in every polling Counting the

place, the deputy-returninc; officer shall, in the presence of the ^'"'*'-

poll clerk (if any) and of such of the candidates or of their

agents as may then be present, open the ballot box, and pro-

5 ceed to count the votes as follows :

1. He shall examine the ballot papers, and any ballot paper Rejected

which has not on its back the name or initials of the deputy- ballocs.

returning officer, or on which more votes are given than the

elector is entitled to give, or on which anything, except the
1^' initials or name of the deputy-returning officer on the back,

is written or marked, by which the voter can be identified, shall

be void, and shall not be counted ; and any ballot paper on
which votes are given fur a gj-eater number of candidates for

any office than the voter is entitled to vote for, shall be void as
15 regards all the candidates for such office, but shall be good as

regards the votes for any other offices in respect to which the

voter has not voted for more candidates than he is entitled to

vote for.

2. The deputj'-returning officer shall take a note of any Deputy re-

^^ objection made by a candidate, his agent or any elector
to^ote^obT^"

authorized to be present, to any ballot paper found in the ballot tions taken to

box, and shall decide any question arising out of the objection.
^^^^'^

p^p**"

ing,

3. Every objection shall be numbered, and a corresponding and number

number placed on the back of the ballot paper, and initialed by
^^fot'""

^^^

25 the deputy-returning officer. to correspond.

4. The deputy-returning officer shall endorse " Rejected " Endorsing

on any ballot paper which he rejects as invalid, and shall
^*"'*' p*p®'-

endorse " Rejection objected to" if any objection is made to his

decision.

30 5. The deputy-returning officer shall then count up the Statement,

votes given for each candidate upon the ballot papers not
rejected, and make up a written statement, in words as well as
in figures, of the number of votes given for each candidate, and
of the number of ballot papers rejected and not counted by him

3.5 which shall be made under the several heads

—

(a) Name or number of ward or polling subdivision and of
the municipality and the date of election

;

(6) Number of votes for each candidate
;

(c) Rejected ballot papers.

40 6. Upon the completion of the written statement, it shall statement to

be forthwith signed by the deputy-returning officer, the poll ^^ signed,

clerk, if any, and such of the candidates or their agents as
may be present, and desire to sign such statement. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 1.52.

45 153. No more than two agents for any candidate shall be Agents en-
entitled to be present at the same time at the countinor of the titled to be

votes. R.S.O. C. 184, S. 153.
°

present.

154. Every deputy-returning officer, upon being requested Deputy re-

80 to do, shall deliver to the persons authorized to attend at his turning officer

50 polling place, a certificate of the number of votes given at that cateof suteof
polling place, for each candidate, and of the number of rejected poll.

ballot papers. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 154.



Deputy re- 155— ( 1) Eveiy deputy-returning officer shall, at the close

turning otfi- of the poU, certify under his signature on the voters' list in full

litil-otTare wonls the total 'number of persons who have voted at the

counted. polling place at which he has been appointed to preside, and

at the^oompletion of the counting of votes after the close of 5

the poll, shall, in the presence of the agents of the candidates,

make up into separate packets, sealed with his own seal, and

the seals of such agents of the candidate as desire to fix their

seals, and marked upon the outside with a short statement of

the contents of such packet, the date of the day of the election, 10

the name of the deputy-returning officer, and of the ward

or polling subdivision and municipality,

(a) The statement of votes given for each candidate and of

the rejected ballot papers
;

(b) The used ballot papers which have not been objected to 15

and have been counted
;

(c) The ballot papers which have been objected to, but

which have been counted by the deputy-returning

officer

;

{d) The rejected ballot papers ;

.

20

(e) The spoiled ballot papers
;

(/) The unused ballot papers
;

(g) A statement of the number of voters whose votes are

marked by the deputy-returning officer under the

heads " Physical incapacity," and " Unable to read," 25

with the declarations of inability ; and the notes taken

of objections made to ballot papers found in the ballot-

box.

Declaration (2) Before returning the voters' list to the clerk of

turnmg offiolr
^^^ municipality the deputy-returning officer shall make 30

as to use of and subscribe before such clerk, or a Justice of the Peace
voters' Ust.

^^ j.j^g p^jj derk, his declaration under oath that the voters'

list was used in the manner prescribed by law, and that the

entries required by law to be made therein were correctly

made ; which declaration shall be in form of Schedule G '^^

to this Act, and shall thereafter be annexed to the voters'

list, and such voters' list and declaration may be inspected

at any time, in presence of the clerk, by any elector of the

municipality.

Packets of (3) If the clerk of the municipality is not himself perform- 40
ballot papers ing the duties of deputy-returning officer, the deputy-re-

Uvered to* the turning officer shall forthwith deliver such packets personally
clerk of muni- to the clerk of the municipality; and if he is unable to do so,
cipa ity. owing to illness or other cause, he shall deliver such packets

to a person chosen by him for the purpose ot delivering the 45

same to the clerk ; and .shall mention on the outside of the

cover of each of the packets the name of the person to whom
the same had been so delivered, and shall take a proper receipt

therefor ; he shall also forthwith return the ballot box to the

clerk of the municipality. 50

Statement to (4) The packets shall be accompanied by a statement made
be made by by the deputy-returning officer, shewing the number of ballot

returning papers entrusted to him, and accounting for them under the
offi^eron^re.^^ heads of ( I) Counted

; (2) Rejecte<l
; (3) Unused; (4) Spoiled

;

papers, etc. (5) Ballot papers given to voters who afterwards returned the 55
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same, decKning to vote ; and (6) Ballot papers taken from the

polling place ; which statement shall give the number of papers

under each head, and is in this Act referred to as the " Ballot

Paper Account."

5 (5) If the deputy-returning officer and one or more of the if dispute as

candidates or of the agents of the candidates present at the ^°^^™'^^*"'*'

examination and counting of the ballot papers are unable to eettled.

agree as to the written statement to be made by the deputy-

returning otficer the packages of ballot papers shall be broken

10 open by the clerk of the municipality, in the presence of the

deputy-returning officer and such of the candidates or of

their agents as may be present on the day succeeding the

polling day, at an hour and |.lace to be appointed, and of which
they have been notified by the deputy-returning officer, unless

15 the distance necessary to be travelled is such that the appointed

place cannot be reached on the day following the poll, in which

case a reasonable time shall be allowed, and no more, for the

purpose of coming before the clerk of the municipality ; and
the clerk of the municipality, after examining the ballot pa-

20 pers, shall finally determine the matter in dispute, and sign the

written statement hereinbefore mentioned : and the clerk of

the municipality shall forthwith, in the presence of the deputy-

returning officer and such of the candidates or of their agents

as may then be present, securely seal up the ballot papers

25 which have been examined by him into their several packages

as before. E.S.O. c. 184, s. 155.

156. The clerk of the municipality, after he has received Clerk to cast

the balliit papers and statements before mentioned of the
declare whcfi«

number of votes given in each polling place, shall, without elected, etc.

30 opening any of the sealed packets of ballot papeis, cast up the

number of votes for each candidate from such statements ; and
shall, at the town hall, or, if there is no town hall, at some
other public place, at noon on the day following the return of

such ballot papei's ^nd statements, publicly declare to be elected

35 the candidate or candidates having the highest number of

votes, and shall also put up in some conspicuous place a state-

ment under his hand shewing the number of votes for each
candidate. R,S.O. c. 184, s. 156.

157.—(1) In case it appears, upon the casting up of the votes jq ^aae of a

40 as aforesaid, that two or more candidates have an equal number tie clerk to

of votes, the clerk of the municipality, or other person appointed ^H^^
casting

by bj'-law to discharge his duties of clerk in his absence or in-

capacity through illness, and whether otherwise qualified or
not, shall, at the time he declares the result of the poll, give a

45 vote for one or more of such candidates, so as to decide the
election.

(2) Except in such case, no clerk of the municipality shall but otherwise

vote at anv municipal election held in his municipality. See
°°' '° '°'*'

sec. 319.

50 (3) All deputy-returning officers and persons employed as Deputy
deputv-returning officers and poll clerks, if otherwise quali- returning

fied, shall be entitled to vote. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 157. m^yTote'ii"
qualified.

158. In case, by reason of riot or other emergency, an elec- Election not

55 tion is not commenced on the proper day, or is interrupted after commenced, or

being commenced and before the lawful closing thereof, the reMc™of^riot^
retui-ning officer, or deputy-returning officer, as the case may etc., to be re-'

sumed.
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be, shall hold or resume the election on the following day at

the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, and continue the same

from day to day, if necessary, for four days, until the poll has

been opened witliout interruption, and vvilh free access to voters

for twelve hours in all, or thereabouts, in order that all the

electors so intending may have had a fair opportunity to vote.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 158.

If election IB 159. In case the election has not, by the end of the
prevented for fourth daj' from the day the same commenced or should have

Wk is to be Commenced, been kept open for the said twelve hours, the re-
returned, and turning officer, or deputy-returning officer, as the case may
ordered. be, shall not return an}' person as elected, but shall return his

voters' list and ballot papers on the following day to the head

of the municipality, certifying the cause of there not having .

been an election ; and a new election shall take place, and the

head of the municipalitv shall forthwith issue his warrant
therefor. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 159. See also sec. 181.

Declaration of 1 60. When a poU has been duly held in each of such wards

*f^th"'cr'^k*^
or polling subdivisions, and the ballot pai)ers and statements

hereby directed to be returned to the clerk have been so re-

turned to him, the clerk shall, without opening any of the

sealed packets of ballot papers, cast up from said statements

the number of votes given for each candidate for any office in

respect whereof the election has not been previously declared,

together with the votes appearing by the statements previously

returned for other wards to be given for the candidate, and
shall at noon on the next day, at the town hall, or if there is

no town hall, at some other public place, publicly declare to

be elected the candidate or candidates having the largest num-
ber of votes polled. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 160.

25

30

Declaration 161. The person or persons so elected shall make the neces-
and assump- gj^j.y declarations of office and qualification and assume office
tion of olhce, j i ti o /-w -, l> ^ i t^i

accordingly. R.b.O. c. 184, s. 161.

Division VI.

—

Miscellaneous Provisions. „g

Disposition of Ballot Papers. Sec. 162.

Inspection of Ballot Papers. Sec. 163.

Recount of Votes. Sees. 163-165.

Production of document^f, how far evidence, etc. Sec. 166.

Offences and Penalties. Sees. 167, 168. 40
Secrecy of proceedings at polling jiluces. Sees. 169-171.

Candidates may do Agents' duty. Sec. 172.

Non-attendance of Agents. Sec. 173.

Computation of tvme. ISec. 174.

Technical objections not to prevail. Sec. 175. 45
Expenses of Clerk of Municipality, etc. Sec. 176.

Ballot papers, 163. The clerk of the municipality shall retain for one
how disposed

jjjQjjth all ballot papers received by him or forwarded to him
in pursuance of this Act by deputy-returning officers, and
then, unless otherwise directed by an order of a Court or Judge 50
of competent jurisdiction, shall cause them to be destroyed in

the presence of two witnesses, whose declaration that they
have witnessed the destruction of such papers shall be taken
before the head of the municipality, and filed amongst the

records of the municipality by the said clerk. R.S.O. c. 184, 55
8. 162.
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163.—(I) No person shall be allowed to insi)eet any ballot Ballot papers

papers in the custod}' of the cleik of the nuuiicipality except ^") *,iy"'iJy'^

'

under the order of a Court or Judge of competent jurisdiction, to order of a

be s'anted by the Court or Jurjge on being satisfied by evidence
j°jge."''

5 on oath that the inspection or production of such ballot papers

is required for the purpose of maintaining a prosecution for an

offence in relation to ballot papers, or for the purpose of a

petition questioning an election or return ; and any such order

tor the inspection or production of ballot papers shall be

10 obeyed by the clerk of the municipality.

(2) The order may be made subject to such conditions as to Ordermay be
^ ' ,. , •' , IP • • i- i-u subject to con-

persons, .time, place, and mode of opening or inspection as the ditions.

Court or Judge making the order thinks expedient.

(3) In case it is made to appear, on the affidavit of a ^^^^™^' ^^^

15 credible person, to the County Judge of the county in which CouatyJudge

the municipality is situated, at any time within fourteen days

from the time the ballot papers are received by the clerk of

the municipality, that a deputy-returning officer at any

election in such municipality for mayor, alderman, reeve,

20 deputy-reeve, councillor, or water commissioner, in counting

the votes has improperly counted or rejected any ballot papers

at such election, the County Judge may appoint a time

to re-count the votes, and shall give notice in writing to

the candidates of the time and place at which he will proceed

25 to re-count the same.

(4) At the time of the application for a re-count, the appli- Deposit by

cant shall deposit with the clerk of the County Court the sum ^PPl'^ant-

of S2.5 as security for the payment of costs, charges and ex-

penses that may become payable by the applicant, and the said

30 sum -shall not be paid out by the clerk without the order of

the Judge.

(5) The County Judge, the clerk of the municipality with Who may be

the ballot boxes, and each candidate and his agent appointed re-'count!'

to attend the re-count of votes, and no other person except

,3.5 with the sanction of the County Judge shalUbe present at the

re-count of the votes.

(6) At the time and place appointed the County Judge Opening of

shall proceed to re-count all the votes or ballot papers received packets.

by the clerk of the municipality, and shall in the presence

40 of the parties aforesaid, if they attend, or in the presence of

such of them as do attend, open the sealed packets containing
(a) the used ballot papers which have not been objected to and
have been counted

; (b) the ballot papers which have been
objected to, but which have been counted by the deputy

45 returning officer
;

(c) the rejected ballot papers
;
(d) the spoiled

ballot papers
;

(e) the unused ballot papers ; and in recounting
the votes care shall be taken that the mode in which any
particular voter has voted shall not be discovered.

(7) The County Judge shall, as far as practicable, proceed The re-count

50 continuously with the re-count of the votes, allowing only ''.' '* * '=°°"

time for refreshment, excluding only Sundays and, on other ceeding.''™

days (except so far as he and the parties aforesaid agree), the
hours between six o'clock in the evening and nine on the suc-
ceeding morning. During the excluded time the County

55 Judge shall place the ballot papers and other documents relat-

ing to the election under his own seal, and the seals of such
8—60
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other of the parties as desire to affix their seals, and shall

otherwise take precautions for the security of the papers and
documents. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 163, (1-7).

(8) The County Judge shall proceed to re-count the vote as

follows

:

5

1. He shall examine the ballot papers.

2. Any ballot paper on which votes are given to more candi-

dates than are to be elected, or on which anything except the

name or initials of the deputy-returning officer on the back
is written or marked by which the voter can be identified, shall 10

be void and shall not be counted, but a ballot paper on which
votes are given for a greater number of candidates for any
office than the voter is entitled to vote for shall be void as

regards all the candidates for such office, but shall be good as

regards tlie votes for any other offices in respect to which the lo

voter has not voted for more candidates than he is entitled to

vote for, but no word or mark written or made, or omitted to

be written or made by the deputy returning officer on a ballot

paper, shall avoid the same.

3. The County Judge shall take a note of any objection made 20
by a candidate or by his agent to any ballot paper found in the

biillot box, and shall decide any question arising out of the

objection, and the decision of the County Jud e shall be final.

4. The County Judge shall then count up the votes given
for each candidate upon the ballot papers not rejected, and 25
make up a written .statement, in words as well as in figures, of

the number of votes given for each candidate, and of the num-
ber of ballot papers rejected and not counted by him, which
statement shall be made under the several heads following

:

(a) Name of municipality
; 30

(b) Names of the candidates
;

(c) Number of votes for each candidate

;

(d) Papers wanting signature or initials of deputy-re-

turning officer

;

(e) Papei-s rejected as voting for moi'e candidates than 35
entitled to

;

(/) Papers rejected as having a writing or mark by
which voters could be identified

;

(g) Papers rejected as unmarked or void for uncertainty.

5. Upon the completion of the re-count, or as soon as he 49
has thus ascertained the result of the poll, the County
Judge shall seal up all the ballot papers in separate packets,

and shall forthwith certify the result to the clerk of the

municipality, who shall then declare to be elected the can-

didate having the highest number of votes ; and in case of an 45
equality of votes, the clerk of the municipality shall have the

casting vote as provided in section 157 of this Act. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 163 ; 52 V. c. 36. s. 6.

Existing 164. Nothing in the preceding section contained shall

aff"^te<r
""^ destroy or prevent any remedy which any peiieon may now 50

have under or by quo warranto or otherwise. R.S.O. c. 184,

s. 164.
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165.—(1) All costs, charges and expenses of, and incidental Costs of appli-

to an application for a re-count and to the proceedings conse- cation,

quent thereon shall be defrayed by the parties to ihe application

in such manner and in such pi'oporiion as the J udge may det^r-

5 mine, regard being had to the disallowance of any costs, charges

or expenses which may in the opinion of the Judge have been
caused by vexatious conduct, unfounded allegations, or un-
founded objections on the part either of the applicant or the

respondent, and regard being had to the discouragement ol any
10 needless expense by throwing the burden of defraying the same

on the parties by whom it has been caused, whether such
parties are or are not on the whole successful.

(2) The costs may be taxed in the same manner, and accord- Taxation of

ing to the same principles as costs ai'e taxed between solicitor costs.

and client in the County Court.

15 (3) The payment of any costs ordered to be paid by the
j?^ ^. t

Judge may be enforced by an execution against goods and costs,

chattels, to be issued from any County Court, upon tiling

therein the order of the J udge and a certiticate shewing the

amount at which the costs were taxed and an affidavit of

20 the non-payment thereof. R.iS.O c. Ib4, s. 165.

166. Where a rule or order is made for the production by
the clerk of the municipality, of any document in his possession document"
relating to a specitied election, the production of the docu- »nd endorse-

ment by the clerk, in such manner as may be directed by the ™t papers
*

25 rule or order, shall be conclusive evidence that the document e^-idence for

relates to the specified election ; and any endorsement appearing po^'"
^^^^'

on any packet of ballot papers pi-oduced by the clerk, stiall be
evidence of such [lapers being wnat they are stated to be by the
endorsement. K.S.O. c. 184, s. IbU.

30 167.— (1) No person shall

—

Offences.

(a) Without due authority supply any ballot paper to

any person ; or

(6) Fraudulently put into any ballot box any paper other
than the ballot paper, which he is authorised by law

35 to put in; or

(c) Fraudulently take out of the polling place any ballot

paper ; or

(d) Without due authority destroy, take, open, or other-
wise interfere with any ballot box or packet of

40 ballot papers then in use for the purposes of the
election ; or

(<?) Apply for a ballot paper in the name of some other
person, whether that name is oi a person livino- or
dead, or of a fictitious person, or having voted once

45 and not being entitled to vote again at an election
shall apply at the same election for a ballot paper
in bis own name. This provision is not to be
construed as including a person who applies for
such ballot paper believing that he is ttie person

50 intended by the name entered on the voters' list in
respect of which be so applies for a ballot paper.
R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 107 (1) ; 51 V. c. 28, s. 12.

(2) No person shall attempt to^ commit any offence speci-

fied in this section.
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Penalty by (3) A persou guiltj- of anj' violation of this section shall

ioiprUonment. be liable, if he is the clerk of the municipality, to imprison-

lueut for any term not exceeding two years, with or without

hard labour ; and if he is any other person, to imprisonment

for a term not exceeding six months, with or witiiout hard

labour. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 107 (2-3).

Money pen-
alty for of-

fences.

Maint.iiniiig

secrecy of

proceedings
at polling
places.

Penalty for

contravening
this section.

168. Every officer and clerk who is guilty of any wilful

misfeasance, or any wilful act or omission in contravention of

sections 119 to 167, inclusive, of ihis Act, shall, in addition to

any other penalty or liability to which he may be subject, for- 10

feit to any person aggrieved b}- such misfeasance, act or omis-

sion, a penal sum of S400. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 168.

169.—(1) Ever'y officer, clerk and agent in attendance at a

polling place shall maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy

of the voting at the polling place. 15

(2) No officer, clerk or agent, and no person whosoever shall

intei'fere with or attempt to interfei'e with a voter when mark-
ing his vote, or otherwise attempt to obtain at the polling place

information as to the candidate or candidates for whom any
voter at such polling place is about to vote or has voted. 20

(3) No officer, clerk, agent or other person shall communicate
at any time to any person any information obtained at a poll-

ing place as to the candidate or candidates for whom any voter

at such polling place is about to vote or has voted.

(4) Everj' officer, clerk and agent in attendance at the count- 2-5

ing of the votes, shall maintain and aid in maintaining the

secrecy of the voting, and shall not communicate or attempt to

communicate any information obtained at such counting as to

the candidate or candidates for whom any vote is given in any
particular ballot paper. 30

(5) No person shall, directly, or indirectly, induce a voter

to display his ballot paper after he has marked the same, so as

to make known to any person the name of any candidate or

candidates for or against whom he has marked his vote.

(6) Every person who acts in contravention of this section 35
shall be liable, on summary con^dction before a Stipendiary

Magistrate, Police Magistrate, or two Justices of the Peace, to

imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months, with or

without hard labour. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 169.

Statutory
declaration of

secrecy.

170. The clerk of the municipality, and every officer, clerk 49
or agent, authorized to attend a polling place or at the counting
of the votes, .shall, before the opening of the poll, make a statu-

tory declaration of secrecy in the presence, if he is the clerk of

the municipality, of a Justice of the Peace, and if he is any
other officer, or clerk, in the presence of a Justice of the Peace 45
or of the clerk of the municipality

; and if he is an agent of a

candidate, in the presence of a Justice of the Peace or of the
clerk of tlie municipality, or of. the deputy-returning officer

at whose polling place he is apiiointed agent; and such
statutory declaration of secrecy shall be in the form men- 50
tioned in Schedule H to this Act, or to the like effect. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 170.
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171. No person who has voted at an election shall in any Nooneoom-
legal [)roccediiig to question the election or return, be required peliabletodis-

to state for whom he has voted. K.S.O. c. 184, s. 171.

173. A candidate may himself undertake the duties which Candidate*

5 any agent of his, if appointed, might have undertaken, or may "'*>' j","'
,

assist his agent in the perforuiance of such duties, and may be an agent,

present at any place at which his agent may in pursuance of

this Act be authorized to attend, but no candidate sh^ll be pres-

ent at the marking of a ballot by an incapacitated voter, or a

10 voter unable to read, under section 149. K.S.O. c. 184, s. 172.

173. When in the sections of this Act numbered from 119 Expressions in

to 172 inclusive expressions are used, requiring or author- p- ii9-i''2. "<'

izing any act or thing to be done, or inferring that any act or agents,

thing is to be done in the presence of the agents of the candi-

15 date, such expressions shall be deemed to refer to the presence

of such agents of the candidates as are authorized to attend,

and as have in fact attended, at the time and place where such

act or thing is being done ; and the non-attendance of any ^
agent at .such time and place shall not, if the act or thing ance of agents.

20 is otherwise duly done, invalidate in anywise the act or thing

done. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 173.

1 74. In reckoning time for the purposes of the said sections, Pui^ijc holi-

Sunday and any day set apart by any act of lawful authority days, etc., ex-

tor a public holiday, fast or thanksgiving shall be excluded
; reckoning

25 and where anything is required by this Act to be done on a time under as.

day which falls un such days, such things may be done on the ^^^-}''^' ^'^-
.•'..,.,, , f . . . '^ .

•'
. ,,n c^Pt for nomi-

next juridical day ; but nothing in this section contained shall nation and

extend or apply to the days tixed by this Act for the nomina- *'«ctionof

tion or election of candidates for the offices of mayor and alder-

30 men in cities, and mayor, reeve, deputy-reeves and council-

lors in other municipalities. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 174.

175. 2s' o election shall be declared invalid by reason of a jj^ ^1^^^;^^ ^.^

non-compliance with the rules contained in this Act as to the be invalid for

taking of the poll or the counting of the votes, or by reason of
^uance^wit™

35 any mistake in the use of the forms contained in the schedules principles of

to this Act, or by reason of any ii regularity, if it appears to the ^?' where re-

tribunal having cognizance of the question that the election ^.
°° ^ ^ '

was Conducted iu accordance with the principles laid down in
this Act, and that such non-compliance or mistake or irregu-

40 larity did not affect the result of the election. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 175.

176. The reasonable expenses incurred by the clerk of the Expenses in-

municipality and by the other officers and clerks for printing, curred by

providing bnllot boxes, ballot papers, materials for marking refunded"

45 ballot papers, polling compartments, transmission of the packets
required to be transmitted by this Act, and reasonable fees and
allowances for services rendered under this Act, shall be paid
to the clerk of the municipality by the treasurer of the
municipality, and shall be distributed by the clerk of the

50 municipality to the several persons entitled thereto. R.S.O. c.

1»4, s. 176.
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Division VII.

—

Vacancies in Council.

By Grime, Insolvency, or Absence. Sec. 177.

Quo Warranto proceedings. Sec. 178.

By Resiynatlon. iSecs. 179, 180.

Hoiv /iUecl—JS'cw Inflections. Sees. 180-182, 185. 5

Seat held for residue of term. Sec. 183.

J^ot to prevent organization of Cowncil. Sec. 184.

In certain cases Council to fill. Sec. 186.

Seats to be- 177. If after the election of a person as member of a
como vacant counuil he is couvicted of felony or inlamous crime, or becomes 10

solvency,' ab- insolvent within the meaning of the Insolvent Acts, or applies
sence, etc. fQj. relief as an indigent debtor,_or remains in close custody, or

assigns his property for the use of his creditors, or absents

himself from the meetings of the council for three months
without being authorized so to do by a resolution of the coun- 15

cil entered in its minutes, his seat in the council shall thereby

become vacant, and the council shall declare the seat vacant

and order a new election. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 177.

Quowarranto 178. In the evcut of a member of a municipal council

on^tti.fg°t?°" forfeiting his seat at the council or his right thereto, or of his 20

vacate seat, becoming di.squulitied to hold his ^eat, or of his seat becoming
vacant by disqualitication or otherwise, he shall forthwith

vacate his seat, and in the event of his omitting to do so at

any time after his election, proceedings by quo warranto to

unseat such member, as provided by sections 187 to 208, both 25

inclusive, of this Act, may be had and taken, and such sections

shall, for the purposes ot such proceedings, apply to any such

forfeiture, disqualitication or vacancy. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 178.

Any member 179. Any mayor or other member of a council may, with
may resign ^jjg consent of the majority of the members present, to be en- 30

of majority of tered ou the minutes of the council, resign his seat in the
councU. council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 179.

Resignation of 180. The Warden of a county may resign his office by ver-
warden pro-

vided for.

Vacancies,
how filled.

New election

provided for,

and mode of

conducting
same.

bal intimation to the council wliile in session, or by letter to

the county clerk if not in session, in which cases, and in case 35
of vacancy by death or otherwise, the clerk shall notify all

the members of the council, and shall, if requirea by a majority

of the member^ of the county council, call a special meeting
to hll such vacancy. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 180.

181. In case no return is made for one or more wards or 40
polling subdivisions, in consequence of non-election owing to

interruption by riot or other cause, or in case a person elected

to a council neglects or refuses to accept office, or to make the

necessary declarations of office within the time required, or in

case a vacancy occurs in the council caused by resignation, 45
death, judicial decision or otherwise, the head of the council

for the time being, or in case of his absence, or of his office

beincr vacant, the clerk, or in case of the like absence or

vacancy in the office of the clerk, one of the members of the

council, shall forthwith, by warrant, under the signature of 50
such head, clerk or member, if procurable, require the return-

ing officers and deputy-returning officers appointed to hold
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the last election for the municipality, ward and polling sub-

division respectively, or any other persons duly appointed to

those offices, to hold a new election to till the place of the per-

son neglecting or refusing as aforesaid, or to fill the vacancy.

5 R.S.O. c. 184, s. 181.

183. In case the office of mayor of a city or town becomes Election of

vacant after the first day of December in any year, and an Mayor on

election to fill the vacancy has not been ordered by the Court jgt Dec.

or a Judge, the council maj^ either direct that an election be

10 held to fill the vacanc}', or may elect one of their number to

fill the office during the residue of the term. R.S.O. c. 184,

s. 182.

183. The person thereupon elected shall hold his seat for ge^t to be held

the residue of the term for which his predecessor was elected, for residue of

15 or for which the office is to be filled. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 183.
®'"™'

184. In case such non-election, neglect or refusal as afore- Warrant for

said, occurs pre\aous to the organization of the council for the new election;

year, the warrant for the new election shall be issued by the

head or a member of the council for the previous year, or by
20 the clerk, in like manner, as provided by section 181, but

such neglect or refusal shall not interfere with the immediate but neglect

organization of the new council, provided a majority are
orga'^zationof

present of the full number ui the council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 184. council.

185. The returning officers and deputj'-returning officers Time for hold.

25 shall hold the new election at furthest within fifteen days after ^"1^°^"' *'^*^"

receiving the warrant, and the clerk shall appoint a day and
place for the nomination of candidates, and the election shall,

in respect to notices and other matters, be conducted in the

same manner as the annual elections. K.S.O. c. 184, s. 185.

30 186. In case, at an annual or other election, the electors. Mode of ap-

from any cause not provided tor by sections 158 or 159, neglect pointing requi-

or decline to elect the members of council for a municipality on members of

the day appointed, or to elect the requisite number ofmembers, council if

the new members of the council, if they equal or exceed the ^ected^ °tc,

35 half of the council when complete, or a majorit}' of such new
members, or if a half of such members are not elected, then
the members for the preceding year, or a majority of them,

—

shall appoint as many qualified persons as will constitute or
complete the number of members requisite ; and the persons

40 so appointed shall accept office and make the necessary declar-

ations, under the same penaltv, in case ot refu.sal or neglect, as

if elected. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 186.

Division VIII.

—

Contkoverted Elections.

How validity or righb of election determined. Sees. 187-197.

50 Writ for removal, etc. Sec. 198.

If election of whole Council invalid. Seo. 199.

Disclaimer. Sees. 200-205.

Costs. Sees. 203, 205, 206.

Decision of Judge final—Enforcing Judgment. Sec. 207.

45 Judges may settle for ins and practice. Sec. 208.

187. In ease the right of a municipality to a reeve or Trial of oon-

deputy-reeve or reeves, or in case the validity of the election tested elec-

tions or rij;ht

to elect.
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Jurisdiction
of County
Judees with
resi>ect to

municipal
elections.

Time within
which proceed-
ings to be in-

stituted, and
security and
proof required.

Writ in nature
of quo war-
ranto.

or appointment of mayor, warden or reeve, or deputy-reeve,

alderman, or councillor is contested, the same may be tried by

a Judge of the High Court, or the senior or officiating

Judge of the County Court of the county in which the

election or appointment took place ; and when the right of a 5

municipality to a reeve or deputj'-reeve or reeves is the

matter contested, any municipal elector in the county may be

the relator.and when the contest is respecting the validity ot an}'

such election as aforesaid, any candidate at the election, or any
elector who gave or tendered his vote thereat, or if respecting the 10

validity of any such appointment, any member of the council

or any elector of the ward, or, if there is no ward, of the muni-
cipality for which the appointment was made, may be the

relator for the purpose. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 187.

187a.—(1) A Judge of the County Court shall have the 15

same jurisdiction as a Judge of the High Court to try the right

of a iiiunicipality in the county of such County Court Judge to

a reeve or deputy reeve or reeves, or the validity of the elec-

tion or appointment of mayor, warden, reeve, deputy reeve,

alderman or councillor in the said coanty ; and the practice 20
with respect to such trial, and to the proceedings incident

thereto, shall be the same, as nearly as may be, as in the High
Court for the time being.

(2) The judgment of a County Court Judge under this section

shall be appealable to a Judge of the High Court, and the pro- 25
ceedings incident thereto shall be the same, as nearly as may
be, as in the case of an appeal in other cases from the judg-

ment of a Local Master or the Master in Chambers. The
judgment of a Judge of the High Court on such an appeal

shall be final. 30

(3) Any judgments which have been pronounced by a Judge
of a County Court under the supposed authority of section

187 and subsequent sections of this Act, and have not been the

subject of any proceeding in the High Court to set aside or

question the same, are hereby confirmed. .52 V. c. 36, s. 46. 35

188. If within six weeks after the election, or one month
after acceptance of oflfice by the person elected, the relator

shews bv affidavit to such Judge, reasonable m-ound for

supposing that the election was not legal, or was not conducted

according to law, or that the person declared elected thereat 40
was not duly elected, and if the relator enters into a recogniz-

ance before the Judge or before a Commissioner for taking
affidavits, in the sum of $200 with two sureties (to be allowed
as sufficient by the Judge upon affidavit of justification) in the

sum of SlOO each, conditioned to prosecute the writ with effect, 45
or to pay the party against whom the same is brought any
costs which may be adjudged to him against the relator, the

Judge shall direct a writ of summons in the nature of a quo
warranto to be issued to tiy the matters contested. R.S.(). c.

184, s. 188. ,50

used on return 189. The Judge of the High Court before whom the writ
of wntmaybe q\ summons is returnable, may order the evidence to be used

voce by leare on tlie hearing of the summons to be taken viva voce before the
of jud^e, etc. Judge of the County Court, in the presence of counsel for, or

after notice to, all the parties interested, and such Judge shall 55
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return the evidence to tlie Registrar at Toronto oi' the Division

from which the writ of summons was issued, and every party

shall be entitled to a copy thereof. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 189.

190. In case the relator alleges that he himselt or some When the re-

5 other person has been duly elected, tli«> writ shall be to try the
lfe°J^'^d"'

'°

validity, both of the election complained of and the alleged

election of the relator or other person. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 190.

191. In case the grounds of objection apply equally to two when several

or more persons elected, the relator may proceed by one writ e'ect'ons com-

^" against such persons. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 191.

193. Where more writs than one are brought to try the Where more

validity of an election, or the right to a reeve or deputy-
^j^J^ beTried''

reeve or reeves as aforesaid all such writs shall be made by the same

returnable before the Judge who is to try the tirst, and the i'^'^ee-

1-5 Judge may give one judgment upon all, oi a separate judgment
upon each one or more of them, as he thinks fit. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 192.

193. The writ shall be issued by the Clerk of the Process of writ, who to

^„ the said Hiu;h Court, or by the Local or Deijutv Registrar, or '*^"«' ""'l

90 *' .
1 •-

o ' return da-v
Deputy Clerk of the Crown in the county in which the elec- thereof.

tion took place, and shall be returnable before a Judge in

Chambers at Toronto, or before the Judge of the County Court
at a place named in the writ, upon the eighth day after service,

computed exclusively of the day of .service, or upon any later
^ day named in the writ. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 193.

194. The writ shall be served personally, unless the party Service of

to be served keeps out of the way to avoid personal service, in *"'*•

which case the Judge upon being sati.stied thereof, by affidavit

or otherwise, may make an order for such substitutional service
30 as he thinks fit. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 194.

195. The Judge before whom the writ is made returnable Returning offi-

or is returned, may, if he thinks proper, order the issue of a cer or deputy

writ of .summons at any stage of the proceedings to make the officer may be
returning officer or any deputy-returning otticer a party "^^^ * party.

•^5 thereto. R.S.O c. 184, s. 195.

196. The Judge beforewhom the writ is returned may allow The judpemay
any person entitled to be a relator to intervene and defend, and allow certain

may grant a rea-sonable time for the purp(j.5e ; and an inter- tervene and"
vening partj- shall be liable or entitled to costs like any other defend.

'^^ party to the proceedings. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 196.

197. The Judge shall, in a summary manner, upon state- judgeshaUtry
ment and answer, without formal pleadings, hear and determine summarily,

the validity of the election, or the right to a reeve or deputy-

_ reeve or reeves, and may, by order, cause the assessment rolls,
4"'' collectors' rolls, list of electors, and any other records of the Evidence,

election to be brought before him, and may inquire into the
facts on affidavit or affirmation, or by oral testimony, or by Trial,

issues framed by him, and sent to be tried by jury by writ of
trial directed to any Court named by the Judge, or by one or

^0 more of these means, as he deems expedient ; subject, however,
to the provisions of section 212. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 197.

9—60
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If election 198. In ciise the electioncomplained of is adjudged invalid,

invalid, the Judge shall forthwith, by writ, cause the person found not

remme'pe'son ^'^ h&vo been duly elected to be removed ;
and in case the Judge

not dviiy elect- determines that any other person was duly elected, the Judge

Mrso'iielected
shall forthwith Order a writ to issue causing such other person

or cause new ' to be admitted ; and in case the Judge determines that no other
election. person was dul\- elected instead of the person removed, the

Judge shall b}' tlie writ cause a new election to be held. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 198.

If all themem
bers ousted, .

etc., writ for

new election

to go to the
sheriff.

199. In case the election of all the members of a council 10

is adjudged invalid, the writ for their removal, and for the elec-

tion of new members in their place, or for the admission of

others adjudged legally elected, and an election to till up the

remaining seats in the council, shall be directed to the siieriff

of the county in which the election took place ; and the sheriti'

shall have all the powers for causing the election to be held 15

which a municipal council has in order to supply vacancies

therein. R.S.O. e. 184, s. 199.

Defendant
may disclaim,

e.xcept in cer-

tain cases.

Mode of pro-
ceeding.

800. Any person whose election is complained of may, un-
less such election is complained of on the ground of corrupt

practices on the part of such person, within one week after 20
service on him of the writ, transmit, post paid, through the post
office, directed to "The Clerk in Chambers, at Osgoode
Hall, Toronto," or to "The Judge of the County Court of

the County of " (as the case may be), or

may cause to be delivered to such clerk or Judge a disclaimer 25
signed by him, to the effect following :

'^°"'^- "I, A. B., upon whom a writ of summons, in the nature of a quo
warranto, has been served for the purpose of contesting my right to the

office of Township Councillor {or as the case may be) for the Township
of , in the County of (or as gQ
the case may be), do hereby disclaim the said office, and all defence of any
right I may have to the same.

' Dated day of

(Signed; "A. B."

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 200. 35

Posting and
regi.itry of

disclaimer.

201. The disclaimer, or the envelope containing the same,

shall moreover be endorsed on the outside thereof with the

word " Disdaimer," and be registered at the post office where
mailed. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 201.

Person elected 303. Where there has been a conbested election, the pei'son 40
may disclami elected may at any time after the election, and before his elec-

befure his tion is Complained of, deliver to the clerk of the municipality
election is a disclaimer signed bv him as follows

:

complained of.
°

Form. "1) •4- B., do hereby disclaim all right to the office of Township Coun-
cillor, (or as the case may be) for tlie Townsliip of {or 45
as the case may be), and all defence of any right I may have to the same."

R.S.O. c. 184. s. 202.

Disclaimer to 303. Such disclaimer shall relieve the party making it from
operate as ^jj liability to costs, and where a disclaimer has been made in
resisTiation.

1
• 1 1 i- • -in

accordance with the preceding sections, it shall operate as a 50
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resignation, and the candidate having the next highest num- who to bo

ber of votes shall then become tlie councillor, oi' otliei" oiEcer,
''f"!?";?

as tlie case may be. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 203.

204. Every person disclaiming .shall deliver a duplicate of Duplicate dis-

5 his ilisclaiuier to the clerk of the council, and the clerk sliall claimer to be
. • . , 1 , i 1

•
1 Ti c< /^ deliverea to

forthwith communicate the same to the council. K.b.U. c. clerk.

184., .s. 204.

205. No costs shall be awarded against a person duly Costs against

di.sclainiing, unless the Judge is satisfied that such partj^ con- person dis-

10 sented to his nomination as a candidate, or accepted the ofEce,

in which case the costs shall be in the discretion of the Judge.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 20.5.

&^

206. In all cases not otherwise provided for, costs shall be Costs

in the discretion of the Judge. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 206. generaUy.

15 207. The decision of the Judge shall be final, and he shall, Judgment to

imuiediatelv after his iudgraent, return the writ and iudg- ^ ^"^^ »"4 *"

ment, with all things had before him touching the same, into thecourt.

the Division irom which the writ i.ssued, there to remain of

record as a judgment of the High Court ; and he shall, as occa-

20 sion requires, enforce the judgment by a writ in the nature of Mode of

a writ fif peremptory viandamus, and by writs of execution enforcing

for the costs awarded. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 207.
judgment.

208. The Judges of the High Court, or a majority The judges to

of them may, by rules, settle the forms of the writs of sum- ™*'^*"^e8,

25 mons, certiorari, ^mandamus and execution under this Act, and
may regulate the practice respecting the suing out, service and
execution of such writs, and the punishment for disobeying the
same, or any other wi'it, or order of the Court or Judge, and
respecting the practice generally, in hearing and determining

30 the validity of such elections or a|)pointments, and respecting
the costs thereon ; and may from time to time rescind, alter, or
add to such rules ; but all existing rules shall remain in force

until rescinded or altered as aforesaid. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 208.

Division IX.

—

Prevention of Corrupt Practioes.

35 Bribery and undue influence defined. Sees. 209, 210.

Certain payments laruful. Sec. 211.

Evidence to be viva voce. Sec. 212.

Bff'ect of the conviction of candidate for bribery. Sec. 213.

Penalties. Sec. 214.

40 Boio penalties recoverable. See. 215.

Report and record of convictions. Sees. 216, 217.

Witnesses, how procnred—Self-crimination or privilege not to

excusefrom giving evidence. Sees. 218, 219.

Proceedings, ivithin what time to be taken. Sec. 220.
45 When penalties not recoverable. Sec. 221.

Publication of the latu against corrupt practices. Sec. 222.

209. The following persons shall be deemed guilty of bri-
Certain

1 11111 •!! T t
o J persons to be

bery, and shall be punished accordingly : deemed guilty
of bribery.

1. Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself, or Giving money

50 by any other person in his behalf, gives, lends or agrees to
'° ^°*«"> «*<=•
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voters.

voters.

Corruptly
influencing
voters.
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give or lend, or offers or promises money or valuable con-

sideration, or gives or procures, or agrees to give or procure, or

offers or promises, any office, place or employment, to or for

for any voter, or to or for any person on behalf of any voter, or to

or for any person in order to induce any voter to vote or re- 5

frain from voting at a municipal election, or upon a by-law for

raising money or creating a debt upon a municipality or

part of a munici|)ality for any purpose whatever, or who cor-

ruptly does any such act as aforesaid, on account of such voter

having voted or refrained from voting at such election, or 10

upon such by-law

;

Q J ^
2. Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself or

influencing by any other person in his behalf, makes any gift, loan, offer,

promise or agreement as aforesaid, to or for any person, in or-

der to induce such person to procure, or endeavour to procure, 1^

the return of any person to serve in any municipal council or

to procure the passing of any by-law as aforesaid, or the vote of

any voter at a municipal election, or for such by-law
;

3. Every person who, by reason of any such gift, loan, offer,

promise, procurement or agreement, procures or engages, pro- 20
miscs or endeavours to procure the return of any per.9on in a

municipal election, or to procure the passing of any by-law as

aforesaid, or the vote of any voter at a municipal election, or

for such by-law
;

... 4. Every person who advances or pars, or causes to be paid, 25

etc., money'for money to or to the use of any other person with the in-

bribery, etc. tent that such money, or any part thereof, shall be expended
in bribery at a municipal election, or at any voting upon a

by-law as aforesaid, or who knowingly pays, or causes to be

paid, any money to any person in discharge or repayment of 30

any money wholly or in part expended in bribery at such

election, or at the voting upon such by-law
;

Voter receiv- i'). Every voter who, before or during a municipal elec-

'tc™orTOt ''^'^"' "'" *'^® voting on such by-law, directly or indirectly,

or agreeing for by himself or any other person in his behalf, receives, agrees 35
money to vote, or contracts for any money, gift, loan, or valuable consider-

ation, office, place or employment, for himself or any other per-

son, for voting or agreeing to vote, or refraining or agreeing to

refrain from voting at such election, or upon such by-law ;

Receiving 6. Every person who, after such election, or the voting 40

"ft"''th*^'^l'
^I'Oi s'^cli by-law, directly or indirectly, by himself or any

tion for voting, other person on his behalf, receives any money or valuable
or inducing, considei'ation on account of any person having voted or re-

frained from voting, or having induced any other person to

vote or refrain from voting at such election, or upon such 45
by-law

;

Hiring teamp, 7. Every person who hires horses, teams, carriages or
"*" other vehicles for the purpose of conveying electors to or

from the polls, and every person who receives pay for the use

of any horse, teams, carriages, or other vehicles, for the purpose 50
of conveying electors to or from any polls as aforesaid. KS.O.
c. 184, s 209.

etc.

Undue infln- 310.—(1). Every person who, directly or indirectly, by him-
ence and per- self or by any other person on his behalf, makes use of or threat-

ens to make use of any force, violence or restraint, or inflicts, or 55
sonation at

elections,
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threatens the infliction, by himself or by or through any other

person, of any injury, damage, harm or loss, or in any manner
practises intimidation upon or against any person, in order to

induce or compel such person to vote or refrain from voting,
•^ at any municipal election, or on account of such person having
voted or refrained from voting thereat, or who by abduction,

duress, or any fraudulent device or contrivance, impedes, pre-

vents or otherwise interferes with the free exercise of the fran-

chise of a voter, or thereby compels, induces or prevails upon
^^ a voter either to give or to refrain from giving his vote

at any municipal election, shall be deemed to have committed
the offence of undue influence, and shall incur a penaltv of

SlOO, and shall be disqualified from voting at an}' municipal

election or upon a by-law for the next succeeding two years.

15 (2) Every person who at any municipal election applies for Personation »t

a ballot paper in the name of some other person, whether the «'«<="°°s-

name be that of a person living or dead, or of a fictitious person,

cr who having alread}' voted at any such election improperly

applies at the same election for a ballot paper in his own name,
20 or who advises or abets, counsels or procures any other person

so to do, shall be deemed to have committed the offence of

personation, and shall incur a penaltj- of S200, and in default

of the payment of the penalty ond costs, the offender shall be

_ imprisoned in the common gaol for a period of sixt}' days,
25 unless the peimlt}' and costs be sooner paid. 54 V. c. 42, s. 8

311. The actual personal expenses of a candidate, his Expenses of

expenses for actual professional services performed, and bona candidates.

fide payments for the fair cost of printing and adverti.sing,

shall be held to be the expenses lawfully incurred, and the
30 payment thereof shall not be a contravention of this Act. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 211.

212. Where, in an application in the nature of a quo war- Evidence of

ranto, a question is raised as to whether the candidate or cprrupt prac-

any voter has been guilt}' of any violation of section 209 or appUcation in
"•' 210 of this Act affidavit evidence shall not be used to prove the nature of

offence, but it shall be proved by viva voce evidence taken to te'tlken'"
befoi-e the Judge of any County Court, upon a reference to "™ "o'f-

him by the Judge of the High Court for that purpose, or upon
an appointment granted by him in ca.ses pending in such

*0 County Court. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 212.

213. Any candidate elected at a municipal election, who Penalty on

is found guilty by the Judge, upon a trial upon a writ of
''^'j'lf'^^f^

quo icarranto, of any act of bribery, or of using undue influ- bribery, etc.

ence as aforesaid, shall forfeit his seat, and shall be ineligible

45 as a candidate at any municipal election for two years there-
after. R.S.O. c. 184. s. 213.

214. Any per.son who is adjudged guilty of any offence pg^^ity for
witliin the meaning of section 209 of tliis Act, shall incur offences under

a penalty of 820, and shall be disqualified from voting at any *' ^^'

50 municipal election or upon a bv-law for the next succeeding
two years. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 214; 54 V. c. 42, s. 9.

215. The penalties imposed by the preceding section Recovery of
shall be recoverable, with full costs of suit, by any penalties,

person who sues for the same in the Division Court hav-
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ing jurisdiction where the offence was committed ; and any
person aujainst whom judgment is rendered, sliall be ineligible,

either as a candidate or a municipal voter, until the amount
which he has been condemned to pay is fully paid and satis-

fied. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 215. 5

Judgetomake 316. It sliall be the duty of the Judge who finds any can-
return, didate guilty of a contravention of section 209 or 210 of this

Act, or who condemns any person to pay any sum in the

Division Court for any offence witliin the meaning of this

Act, to report the .same forthwith to the clerk of the muni- 10
cipality wherein the offence has been committed. R.S.O. c.

184. s."216.

Clerk to keep 317. The clerk of every municipality shall dulj^ enter in a
bdok shewing book, to be kept for that purpose, the names of all persons

persons puilty within his municipality who have been adjudged guilty of any 15
of offences, etc. ofience within the meaning of section 209 or 210 of this Act,

and of which he has been notified by the Judge who tried the

case. R.S.O. c. 184. s. 217.

Attendance of 318. Any witncss shall be bound to attend before the Judge
witnesses. q£ ^^^[e County Court upon being served with the order of the 20

County Court Judge directing his attendance and upon pay-
ment of the necessary fees for his attendance, in the same
manner as if he had been directed by a writ of subpoena so to

attend, and he may be punished for contempt, atid shall

be liable to all the penalties for such non-attendance in the 25

same manner as if he had been served with a subpoena. R.S.O.

c.
184, s. 218.

Witnesses not 319. No jierson shall beexcused from answering any ques-
excused from jJq^ py^^ jq j^Jj^ Jjj j^jjy action or other proceeding in any
answering on ^ / , ,, t i i i • •

i '^n
grounds of Court or before any Judge, touching or concerning any eiec- •j'J

self crjmina- ^jq^ or by-law. Or the conduct of any person thereat, or in re-

privilege, latioii thereto, on the ground of any privilege, or on the ground
that the answer to the question will tend to criminate such

Proviso. person ; but no answer given by any person claiming to be ex-

cused on the ground of privilege, or on the ground that such 35

answer will subject him to any penalty under this Act, shall

be used in any proceeding under this Act, against such person,

if the Judoje gives to the witness a certificate that he claimed

the right to be excused on either of the grounds aforesaid, and
made full and true answer, to the satisfaction of the Judge. *"

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 219.

Limitation of 330. All proceedings other than an application in the na-
actions. ture of quo warranto against any person for any violation of

section 209 or 210 of this Act, shall be commenced within four

weeks after the municipal election at which the offence is said 45
to have been committed, or within four weeks after the day of

voting upon a by-law as aforesaid. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 220.

No statutory 331. No pecuniary penalty or forfeiture iinjiosed by this
penalty for ^^^ q,. ^^y other Act of the Legislature of Ontario, shall be re-

tices at elec- coverable for any act of bribery or corrupt practice at an elec- 50

f}?"*' i^^''^ tioti, in case it appears that the person charged and another

charged has person or Other persons were together guilty of the act charged,
^"^"1?™'"' either as giver and receiver, or as accomplices or otherwise, and

jSntly^iablef that the pcrson charged has previously bona fide prosecuted
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such other person or persons or any of them for the said act

;

but this provision shall not ai)i)ly in case the Judge before proviso.

whom the person claiming the benefit thereof is charged, certi-

fies that it cieaily appears to him that the person so charged

5 took the first step towards the commission of the offence

charged, and that such person was in fact the principal offender.

R.S.O. e. 184, s. 221.

222. The clerk of every municipality shall, prior to any Copies of ss.

election, or voting on any by-law furnish every deputy-return- 209-222 to be

iA • .• 11 J J
. i- ! I

• » 1.
posted uppnor

i'J ing otfacer with at least two copies oi the sections or this Act, to election.

numbered from 209 to 222 inclusive, and it shall be the duty

of the deinity- returning officer to post the same in conspicu-

ous places at the polling place of the polling subdivision for

which he is deputy-returning officer. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 222.

15 PAET IV.

MEETINGS OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

Div. I.

—

When and where held.
Div. II.

—

Conduct of Business.

Div. I.

—

When and where held.

20 First and subsequent meetings. Sees. 223-230.

lieniuneration of members. Sees. 231,^232.

233. The members of every municipal council (except First meetings

county councils) shall hold their first meeting at eleven o'clock °^ councils.

in the forenoon, on the third Monday of the same January in

25 which they are elected, or on some day thereafter
; and the

members of every county council shall hold their first meeting
at two o'clock in the afternoon, or some hour thereafter, on the
fourth Tuesday of the same month, or on some day thereafter.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 223.

30 224. No busines^s shall be proceeded with at the first meet- No business

ing of the council, until the declarations of office and qualifica- before dedara-

tion have been administered to all the members who present etc.
'

themselves to take the same. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 224.

225. The members elect of every county council, being at Election by

35 least a majority of the whole number of the council when full, county council

shall at their first meeting after the yearly elections, and after

making the declarations of office and qualification when required
to be taken, organize themselves as a council by electing one
of themselves to be warden. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 225.
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Whotopreside 326. At every such election the clerk of the council shall

atelectiou. preside, aud if there is no clerk, the members present shall

select one of themselves to preside, aud the person selected

may vote as a member. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 226.

Who to have
221.—(1). In case of an equality of votes on the election of 5

the casting the liead of any county council, or provisional county council,
vote in the ^j^g,j of those present, the reeve, or m his absence the deputy-

lity of votes, recve of the municipality which for the preceding year had
the greatest equalized assessment shall have a second and
casting vote, and in the event of no one municipality having 10

the greatest equalized assessment, in consequence of two or

more municipalities being equalized equally, then the reeve, or,

in his absence, the deput3^-reeve, of the municipnlity having
the greatest number of muuicipal voters entered on its last

revised voters' list shall have such second or casting vote. 15

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 227 ; 52 V. c. 86, s. 7.

(2) In counting the names of voters referred to in this sec-

tion the name of the same person shall not be counted more
than once, whether the name of such person appears upon the

voters' lists only once or more than once. 52 V. c. 36, s. 8. 20

Place of first
238. The members of every county council shall hold their

meeting. first meeting at the county hall if there is one, or otherwise

at the county court house. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 228.

Place of sub- 339. The subsequent meetings of the county council, and
sequent meet- all the meetings of every other council shall be held at such 25
council, "et".^ place, either within or without the municipality, as the council

from time to time, by resolution on adjourning, to be entered

on the minutes, or by by-law, appoints. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 229.

Place of meet- 330. The council of any county or township in wliich any
^ff^^yj^e '° city, town, or iucjrporated village lies, may hold its sittings, 30

' keep its public offices; and transact all the business of the

council and of its officers and servants within such city, town
or incorporated village, and may purchase and hold such real

property therein as mav be convenient for such purposes.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 230. " 35

Remuneration 331. The council of every township and county may pass
to councillors by-laws for paying the members of the council for their

tee-men"" attendance in council, or any member while attending on corn-
limited, mittee of the council, at a rate not exceeding $3 per diem,

and five! cents per mile necessarily travelled (to and from), for 40
such attendance. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 231.

Remuneration 333. The head of the council of any county, city, town
of mayor, etc. ^j. incorporated village may be paid such annual sum or other

remuneration as the council of the municipality may determine.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 232. 45
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Division II.

—

Conduct of Business.

Ordinary meetings to be open to public. Sec. 233.

Qaoram. Sees. 23-i, 23-x

Wko to preside. Sees. 236, 238-240.

5 Special meetings- Sees. 230-238.

Presiding officers may vote. Sec. 'HI.

Equality of cotes negatives question. Sec. 241.

Poiver to adjourn. Sec. 242.

233. Every council shall hold its ordiniry meetings openly, Ordinary

10 and no person shall be excluded except for improper conduct, meetings to be

but the h^ad or other chairman of the council may expel and

exclude from any meeting, any person who has been guilty of

improper conduct at such meeting. E.S.U. c. 184, s. 233.

334. A majority of the whole number of members required Quoi-um.

15 by law to constitute the council shall be necessary to form a

quorum. R.S.O. c. 184, ,s. 234.

235. When a council consists of oidy five members, the in councils of

concurrent vote of at least three shall be necessary to carry any five, three

1 • 1 T-.i:. <v 101 .to"- must concur.
resolution or other measure. K.h.U. c. lo4, s. J.J-t.

20 236.—(1) The head of every council shall preside at the The heads of

meetings of council, and may at any time summon a special councils to pre-

meeting thereof, and it shall be his duty to summon a special
^pg^jai

meeting whenever requested in writing by a majority of the meetings.

members of the council.

25 (2) In the absence or death of the mayor or head of the Summoning
council, a special meeting may be summoned at any time byof^P^^ial

the clerk upon a special requisition to him, signed by a major- ^nse'ofVhe*

ity of the members of the council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 23(i. Mayor, etc.

237. Incase there is no by-law of a council fixing the special meet

;3Q
place of meeting, any special meeting of the council shall be ing. where to

held at the place where the tlien last meeting of the council *

was held, and a special meeting may be open or clo.sed as in May be either

the opinion of the council, exyiressed by resolution in writing, "P*^" "''^ ™^

the public interest requires, R.S.O. c. 184, s. 237.

35 238. In case of the death or absence of the head of a town whenreeveor
council, the reeve, and in case of the absence or death of both deputy reeve

of them, the deputy reeve, and in case of the death or absence '" ^^^^^ *'

of the head of a village or township council, the deputy
reeve .shall jireside at the meetings of the council, and may at

40 any time summon a special meeting thereof; but if there be

more than one deputy reeve, the council shall determine which
of them shall preside at their meetinij. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 238.

239. In the absence of the head of the council, and in the Absence of

ca.se of a town, village or township, in the absence also of the head, etc.,

^5 reeve, if there be one, and also of the deputy-reeve or dep-
''™"

uty-reeves, if there he one or more, by leave of the council or

from illness, the Council may, from among the members thereof,

appoint a presiding officer, who, during such absence, shall have
all the powers of the head of the council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 239.

10—60
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Caaualabsence 240. If the pevson who oiight to preside at any meeting
provided for. j^gs „„(; attend within fifteen minutes after the hour a]>point-

ed, the members present may appoint a chairman from ainong.st

themselves, and such chairman shall have the same authority

in presiding at the meeting as the absent person would have 5

had if present. R.S.O. c. 184 s. 2-10

Headm«y 241. The head of the council, or the presiding officer or

"o'^- chairman of any meeting of any council, may vote with the

Question other members on all questions, and any question on which

cIsTi7eqi!a- there is an equality of votes shall be deemed to be negatived, lo
lityof votee. R.S.O. C. 18-1, S. 241.

Adjournment. 2-1:2. Every council may adjourn its meetings from time to

time. RS.O. c. 184, .s. 242.

PART V.

OFFICERS OF MUMCIPAL CORPORATIONS. 15

Div. I.

—

The Head.
Div. II.—The Clerk.
Div. III.

—

The Treasurer.
Div. IV.

—

Assessors and Collectors.
Div. V.

—

Auditors and Audit. 20
Div. VI.

—

Valuators.
Div. VII.

—

Duties of Officers respecting O.vths and
Declarations.

Div. VIII.

—

Salaries, Tenurk of Office and Security.

Division I.

—

The Head.
25

Who to be. Sec. 243.

Duties. See. 244.

Who to DC 243. The head of every county and provisional corpora-
head of

j.Jqj^ shall be the warden thereof, and of every citv and town
council.

1 ! 1 ! 1 • 1

the mayor thereof, and or everv township and incorporated 30
village the reeve thereof. R.S.O"! c. 184, s. 243.

Duties of head 244. Thi' head of tile council shall be chief executive officer

of council. of the corp.)ration ; and it shall be his duty to be vigilant and
active at all times in causing the law for the government of

tiie municipality to be duly executed and put in force ; to in- 35
spect the conduct of all subordinate officers in the government
thereof, and, as far as may be in his power, to cause all negli-

gence, carelessness and positive violation of duty, to be duly
prosecuted and punished, and to communicate from time to

time to the council all such information, and recommend such 40
measures within the powers of the council as may tend to the

improvement of the finances, health, security, cleanliness, com-
fort and ornament of the municipality. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 244.
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Division II.

—

The Clerk.

Appointment and duties of. Sec. 245.

Absence of. Sec. 246.

Records and papers may be inspected. Sec. 247.
•' Rrlurn of •statistics. Sec. 248.

345. Every council shall apjioiiit a clerk ; and the clerk Apimintment

shall truly record in a book, without note or comment, all re.so-
J^^'^lfuJj'g^"'^

lutions, decisions and other proceedings of the council, and, if

required by any member present, shall record the name and
10 vote of every member voting ou an^' matter submitted, and

shall keep the books, i-ecords and accounts of the council, and
shall preserve and file all accounts acted upon by the council,

and also the originals or certified copies of all by-laws, and of

all minutes of the proceedings of the council, all of vi^hich he
15 shall so keep in his oflice, or in the place appointed by by-law

of the council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 245.

846. The council may by resolution provide that, in case Provision for

the clerk is absent, or incapable through illness of performing *k's™<=e, etc.,

his duties of clerk, some other person to be named in the

20 resolution, or to be appointed under the hand and seal of such

clerk, shall act in his stead, and the person so appointed shall,

while he so acts, have all the powers of the clerk. R.S.O. c.

184,8. 246.

847. An}- person may inspect an}' of the particulars afore- Minutes, etc.,

25 said, as well as the assessment rolls, voters' lists, poll books, ?"
'^^'Jl*"

'"

and other documents in the possession of or under the control

of the clerk, at all seasonable times, and the clerk shall, with- F^P'**?*^ ^^

in a reasonable time, furnish copies thereof to any applicant at charges there-

the rate of ten cents per hundred words, or at such lower rates for, etc.

30 as the council appoints, and shall, on payment of the proper fee

therefor, furnish within a reasonable time, to any elector of the
municipality, or to any other person interested in any by-law,
order or resolution, or to his solicitor, a copy of such by-law,
order or resolution, certified under his haml, and under the cor-

Sr, porate .seal. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 247.

348.—(1) The clerk of every municipality shall in each Returns to be

year, within one week after the final revision of the assessment made to Bur-

roll, under a penalty of S20 in case of default, make a return tHes? "
""

to the secretary of the Bureau of Industries, Toronto, on
40 schedules or forms furnished by the said secretary, and approved

hy the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, of such statistics or
information as the assessment roll or other records of his office

afibrd, and as such schedules or forms call for.

(2) The secretary of the Bureau of Industries shall, as soon Tabulated
45 as may be, after the opening of every Session of the Legislature, statement of

report to the Minister of Agriculture for the purpose of being madelVsecre,
laid before the Legislative Assembly, a tabulated statement of taryof Bureau,

all the returns hereby required to be made.

(3) The Treasurer of the Prmiuce shall retain in his hands Money.s pay-
50 any moneys payable to any municipality, if it is certified to aWe to muni-

him by the secretary of the Bureau of Industries, that the de^fauuTo'be
clerk of such municipality has not made the returns hereby retained,

required. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 248,
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Division III.—The Treasurer.

His appointment, security, duties, etc. Sees. 249-252.

Poivers of siLccessor, ivken Treasurer is dismissed or absconds.

Sec. 253.

3-49. Every municipal council shall appoint a treasurer, 5

who may be paid either bj' salary or by a percentage, and every

treasurer, betore entering upon the duties of his office, shall

give such security as the council directs for the faithful per-

formance of his duties, and especially for duly accounting for

and paying over all moneys which may come into his hands
; jo

and it shall be the dutj^ of every council, in each and every

year, to inquire into the sufficiency of the security given by
such treasurer, and report thereon. R.S.O. c. 1>S4, s. 249.

350.—(1) Every treasurer shall receive, and safely keep, all

moneys belonging to the corporation, and .shall pay out the 15
same to such persons and in such manner as the laws of the

Province, and the lawful by-laws or resolutions of the council

of the municipal corporation, whose officer he is, direct ; but

no member of the council shall receive any money from such

treasurer for any work performed or to be performed ; and
the treasurer shall not he liable to an action for any 20
moneys paid by him in accordance with any b3'-law or resolu-

tion passed by the council of the municipality of which he is

the treasurer, unless where another disposition is expressly

made of such moneys by statute.

(2) In case of the death of a county treasurer the warden £5
for the time being may, by warrant under his hand and .seal,

appoint a treasurer ^3ro tempore for such special purpose or pur-

poses as the warden may deem necessary, who shall hold office

until the next meeting of the council, and all acts performed

by him, authorized by said warrant, shall be as valid and bind- 30
ing as if perfc^rmed by a treasurer regularly appointed : pro-

vided always that the warden .shall, in and by such warrant of

appointment, direct wha security shall be given by such

treasurer pro tempore for the faithful performance of his duties,

and especi;dly for duly accounting for, and paying over, all

raone\-s which may come into his hands, and he shall, before 35
entering upon his duties, give such security, but he shall not

interfere with the books, vouchers, or accounts of the deceased

treasurer until a proper audit .shall be made. R.S.O. c. 184,

s. 25(1.

Half-yearly
atatement of

aj»ets.

351. Every treasurer shall also prepare and submit to the 40
council, half-yearly, a correct statement of the moneys at the

credit of the corporation whose officer he is ; and in cities,

towns, incorporated villages and townships which have passed

by-laws requiring this to be done, the treasurer shall, on or

before the 20th day of December in each year, prepare 45

persons in de- ^^'^ transmit to the clcrk of the municii'ality a list of all

fault for taxes, persons who have not paid their municipal taxes oner before

the 14th day of said nmnth of December. R.S.O. c. 184, s,251.

See sees. 82," 489 (2).

Returns to be 353.—(1) The treasurer of ever}- municipality shall, on or 50
made to before the first daj^ of Mav in each year, under a penaltj' of

Industries. S20 in case of default, furnish to the secretarj' of the Bureau
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of Industries, Toronto, on schedules or forms furnished by said

secretary and approved liy the r^icntenant-Governor in Council,

such information or statistics regarding the finances or accounts

of the municipality, as such schedules or forms call for.

5 (2) The secretary of the Hui-eau of Industries, shall, as soon Tabulated

as may be, after the openiutj of everv Session of the Legislature, statement of

report to the Minister of Agriculture for the purpose of being madebysecre-

laid before the Legislative Assembly, a tabulated statement of taryof Bureau.

all the returns hereby required to be made.

10 (8) The Treasurer of the Province shall retain in his hands Moneys pay-

any moneys payable to any municipality, if it is certified to able to muni-

him by the secretary of the Bureau of Industries, that the default to be

treasurer of such municipality has not made the returns hereby retained.

re(iuired. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 252.

15 253. In case any treasurer is dismissed from office, or Provision on

absconds, it shall be lawful for his successor to draw any dkmissal from

moneys belonging to the municipalit3^ K.S.O. c. 184, s. 2 53.

Division IV.

—

Assessors and Collectors.

(See also R. S. 0. Cap. 193, ss. 12, 13.)

20 ApjMintraent of. Sees. 254, 255.

Assessment Commissioner—Board of Assessors. Sec. 255.

Toicn.^hip Collectors to act for Provisional Corporations-
Disposal of moneys. Sees. 256, 257.

354,—(1) The council of every city, town, township, and in- Assessors and

25 corporated village, shall, as soon as maybe convenient after the collectors, ap-

annual election, appoint as many assessoi's and collectors for qualification

the municipality as the assessuient laws from time to time °^-

authorize or require, and shall fill up any vacancy that occurs
in the said offices as soon as may be convenient after the same

30 occui's ; but the council shall not appoint as assessor or col-

lector a member of the council.

(2) The same person may, in a city, town or township, be
appointed assessor or collector for more than one ward or
polling subdivision.

35 (3) In municipalities which have passed by-laws requiring
taxes to be paid on or before the 14th day of December,
it shall be the duty of the collectors, on the 15th day of

December in each year, upon oath, to return to the treasurer
the names of all persons who have not paid their municipal

40 taxes on or before the 14th day of the .said month of

December. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 2.54.

255. In cities and towns, the council, instead of appointing t . j
, ,, J- 1- ,

^^ o In cities and
assessors under the preceding section,may appoint an assessment town.^ as-

commissioner, who, in conjunction with the mayor for the time cessment com-

45 being, shall, from time to time, appoint such assessors and be^appointed^

valuators as may be necessaiy, and such commissioner, asses- '°''^^'^°^™<^'*

sors, and valuators shall constitute a board of assessors, and
'

shall possess all the powers and perform the duties of assessors
appointed under the last preceding section ; and the council

50 shall also have power, by by-law, to determine the number of
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Tenure of

office of com-
misaioner, as-

sessors, etc.

Collector of

provisional

council.

Payments.

collectors to be appointed, and prescribe their duties, and

any commissioner, assessor or collector to be appointed by

a!iy city need not be appointed annual!}', but shall hold office

at tlie pleasure of the council ; and all notices, in other munici-

palities required to be given to the cleik of the uuuiicipality in 5

matters relative to assessment shall in sucli city be given to

the assessment commissioner. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 2.5.5 ; 52 V. c

3G, s. 9.

256. The collectors of the several townships in a junior

county of a union of counties shall, ex officio, be collectors in 10

such townships for the provisional council, and the collectors

shall paj' over to the provisional treasurer the money thej^

collect' undei- any by-law of tlie piovisional council. R.S.O.

c. 184. s. 256.

Moneys, how 357. The money so collected shall be deemed the money of ^^

to be disposed
j.jjg u^ion, .SO tar as necessary to make the collectors and their

sureties responsible to the union thei-efor : and in case the

corporation of the union receives the same, such corporation

shall immediately pay the amount to the provisional treasurer,

retaining the expenses of collection. R..S.O. c. 184, .s. 257. 20

Division V.

—

Auditors and Audit.

Auditors.

Disqualifica-

tion for office

of.

Appointment
of auditors
for Toronto.

Report of

auditors.

Appointment and duties. Sees. 258-264.

Ficblication of abstmct and statement of receipts and
expenditure. Sec. 265.

Council to finallij audit. Sec. 266. 25

County Council to regidate and audit County moneys
Sec. 267.

Audit, how often to be made. Sec. 268.

Speci(d prorisions relating to Toronto. Sec. 259.

358.— (I ) Subject to the provisions of tlie next two sections 30

as to cities, every council shall at the first meeting thereof in

every year after being duly organized, appoint two auditors,

one of whom shall be such person as the head of the council

nominates ; but no one who, at such time, or during the pre-

ceding year, is or was a member," or is or was clerk or trea- 35

surer of the council, or who has, or during the preceding year

had, directly or indirectly, alone or in conjunction with any
other person, a share or interest in any contract or employment
with or on behalf of the corporation, except as auditor, shall

be appointed an auditor. And in the event of an auditor so 40

appointed to audit the accounts of the county refusing, or being

unable to act, then the head of the council shall nominate
another person to act in his stead. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 258.

(2) The person so to be appointed by the head of the coun-

cil shall not be a person in his employment. 53 V. c. 50, s. 6. 45

35i),—(1) The council of the corporation of the city of

Toronto shall appoint two auditors, who shall hold office dur-

ing pleasure.

(2)- The treasurer shall prepare in duplicate, not later than
the first day of April in each year, an abstract of the receipts 50

and expenditure of the city for the year ending on the 31st of
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December prewJin^, and of the assets and liabilities thereof

at that date, and shall submit the same to the auditors for ex-

amination. The auditors shall audit this abstract with the

treasurer's books, and shall make a report on all accounts
'^ audited by them, and a special report as to any expenditure

made contrary to law ; and on or before the tirst day of May
shall transmit one copy of the said abstract with their report

thereon to the Secretary of the Bureau of Industries, Toronto,

and Hie the other in the office of the clerk of the council ; and
10 thereafter any individual or ratepayer of the municipality

may inspect the same, at all reasonable hours, and may, by
himself or his agent, at his own expense take a copy thereof

or exti'acts therefrom. 52 V. c. 36, s. 10.

260.—(1) The council of any city which shall pass a by-law Time for »p-
l" declaring that it is expedient to appoint its auditors in the month pointment of

of December in each year, shall, while such by-law remains in citiea.

force, and in the month of December in each year, instead of at

its first meeting after being duly organized,appoint two auditors.

(2) Notwithstanding this section, or any such by-law, the Application of

20 provisions of section 258 of this Act, as to the appointment of existing laws

auditors, shall apply to the audit of the accounts of the year ment o?*^'"

in which such by-law takes effect. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 260. auditors.

361. The auditors appointed under the next preceding „ ,

two sections shall, every month, commencing at the end of the auditors.

25 first month in the year following the said month of December,
and so on to the end of such year, examine and report upon all

accounts affecting the corporation, or relating to any matter
under its control, or within its jurisdiction. K.S.O. c. 184, s.

2C1.

80 363. The council of a city, in the event of a vacancy Finik-
in the qffiee of auditor happening by death, resignation or Vacancies,

otherwise, may, by by-law,, fill such vacancy, and the person so
appointed shall hold oflice for the remainder of the year for
which the oi'iginal appointment was made. R.S.O. c. 184, s.

35 262.

363.—(1) The auditors shall examine and report upon allpytjgjof
accounts affecting the corporation, or relating to any matter auditors,

under its control or within its jurisdiction for the year ending
on the 31st day of December preceding their appointment.

40 R.S.O. c. 184, s. 263 (1).

(2) The auditors shall prepare in duplicate an abstract of Xo prepare
the receipts, expenditure, assets, and liabilities of the eorpor- abstract and

ation, and also a detailed statement of the same in such form as ^e^nt'of
^^^^

the council directs. They shall make a report on all accounts receipts and

45 audited by them, and a special report of any expenditure expenditure,

made contrary to law. The auditoi-s shall transmit one copy
of the abstract and detailed statement in such form as they
have been submitted to the council, to the secretary of the
Bureau of Industries, Toronto, and shall file the other, together

50 with the detailed statement and reports in the office of the
clerk of the council within one month after their appointment

;

and thereafter any inhabitant or ratepayer of the munici-
pality may inspect the same at all reasonable hours, and may
by himself or his agent at his own expense take a copy thereof

55 or extracts therefrom. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 263 (2); 52 V. c. 36, s. 11.
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Publication of (3) The council of every town, township and" incorporated
Btatemeiits of villaijre shall hold a moetinij on the fifteenth day ot December
liabilitiea. in each year, or if such day happen to be a Sunday, then ou

the Monday following, and shall immediately thereafter

publish a detailed statement of receipts and expenditure for 5
the portion of the year ending on the day of such meeting,

together with a statement of assets and liabilities and uncol-

lected taxes. The said statement shall be signed bj- the mayor
or reeve and by the treasurer, and shall be publishfd forth-

with in one or more newspapers of the municipality (if any) 10
and in such other newspapers circulated in the municipality,

(is the council may direct.

(a) Instead of publishing the said statement in any news-
paper, the council ma}' cause the same to be posted

up, not later than the twenty-fourth day of Decem-
ber, in the offices of the clerk and of the treasurer, 15

as well as at all the post offices in the municipalily,

and at not less than twelve other conspicuous

places therein.

(4) The clerk shall procure not less than one hundred copies

of the said statement and shall deliver or transmit bv post to 20

the electors who first requested him to do so, one of such copies

not later than the twenty-fourth day of December in each year
and shall also see that copies of the said statement are pro-

duced at the nomination. 51 V. c. 28, s. 13.

(5) The provisions of the preceding two sub-sections shall 25

not apply to the township municipalities situated in the elec-

toral districts of East Algoma, West Algoma, North Renfrew,
Muskoka, Parry Sound, or Haliburton. 51 V. c. 28, s. 14.

Accounts may 364. The council of any city may, by by-law, provide that

fore'paymeur ^'^^ auditors shall audit all accounts before payment. R.S.O. 30
'

c. 184, s. 264.

Clerks to pub- 265. The clerk shall publish the'auditors' abstract and re-

'"d ^'^''t™'^'' port (if any), and shall also publish the detailed statement in

mentB. such form as the council directs, and in case of a minor muni-
cipality the clerk shall transmit to the clerk of the county coun- 35
cil a copy of such abstract and statement, and the same shall be

kept by the clerk of the county council as a record of hi.«

office. R.S.O. c. 18+, .s. 265.

The ouncil to 266. The coiincil shall, upon the report ol' the auditors
audit finally, finally audit and allow the accounts of the treasuier and col- 40

lectors, and all accounts chargeable against the corporation
;

and in case of charges not regulated by law, the council .shall

allow what is reasonable. RSO. c. 184, s. 266.

Audit of 267. Unless otherwise provided, evei'y county council shall
m.meystobe ]jave the regulation and auditing of all moneys to be paid out 45
paid by county „,,.'?.,,,« °, ''

-n n ,^
Treasurer. 01 the funds in tie hands of the county treasurer. K.S.U.

c. 184, s. 2(i7.

. ,.
J.

268. In cities and towns, the council may also appoint an

accounts in auditor, who shall, daily or otherwise as directed by the coun-
citie-sand

q\\^ examine and report and audit the accounts of the corpora- 50
tion, in conformity with any regulation or by-law of the coun-

In other mu- cil ; and in other municipalities the auditors shall also, monthly
jiicipalities. qj. quarterly, if directed by by-law, examine into and audit the

accounts of the corporation. R.S.O c. 184, s. 268.
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Division VI.

—

Valuators.

Appointment and Duties. Sec. 269.

8G9, The council of every county may appoint two or County coun-

more valuators for the purpos^ of vahiing tlie real property <=''."'">' ."P"

5 within the county, whose duty it shall be to a.scertain, in every tors, their

fifth year at furthest, tlie value of the .same in the manner di- duties, etc.

rected by the county council ; but the valuators shall not

exceed the powers pos,se.ssed by assessors
; and the valuation

J'/',"i!''i"''''''''°

so made shall be made the basis of equalization of the real pro- propeity.

10 perty by the county conncil for a period not exceeding five

years ; and the equalization of jiei-.sonal property shall be as

heretofore. R.S.O. c. 184, s 2G9.

Division VII.

—

Dutie.s of Officers Kespecting Oaths and
Declarations.

15 Declarations of office and qualification. Sees. 270-272.

Before whom made. Sec. 273.

Certificate of declaration. Sec. 273.

Persons to administer oaths and declarations. Sec. 271'.

Record and deposit of. Sec. 275.

20 Oaths respecting matter before Council. Sec. 276.

Penalty for refusing office, or not making, or refusing to

administer, declarations. Sec. 277.

370.—(1) Every person elected or appointed under this Act to Declaration of

any office requiring a qualification of jjroperty in the incuin- °^<^<' ^y <=er-

25 bent sliall, before he takes the declaration of ofiice, or enters
'^'^ ° ''^'^'

on his duties, make and subscribe a solemn declaration to the

effect following

:

I, A. B.. i-lo solemnly dec'are that I am a natural bom (ur naturalized) Declaration of
subject of Her Maijesty

; and have and had to my own use and benetit, in qualification,

30 niy own right {or have and had iu right of my wife, as the case may be), as

proprietor (or tenant, as tlte case may he), at the time of my election (or
appointment, as the case may require) to the office of

hereinafter referred to, such an estate as

does qualify me to act in the office of (namiiKj the office) for (uamiitcj the yorm of
35 place fur wJiich srtclt person, lias bceii, elected or appointed), and that such

estate is {the nature of the estate to be specified, as an equitable estate of
leasehold or otlierwise, as the case may require, and if laud, the same to be

desiqtiated bij its load description, rents or otherwise) and that such estate
at the time of uiy election (or appointment, as the case may require) was of

40 the value of at least (specifjituj tlie value) over and above all charges, liens
and incumbrances affecting the same.

(2) Where any person has been elected as reeve, deputy-
reeve, or councillor of any township council he may, instead
of the foregoing declaration, make and subscribe a solemn

45 declaration to the effect following :

I, A. B., do solemnly declare that I am a natural born (or naturalized)
subject of Her Majesty ; and have and had to my own use and benetit, in
ray own right (or have and had in right of my wife, as the case mail be) as
proprietor at the time of my election to the othce of- hereinafter

50 referred tti, such an estate as does qualiiy me to act in the office of {nami'ii.g

the office) for (iiamiinj the jJaee for n-hich s\ich person, luis been elected), and
that such estate is (the nature of tlie estate to he s2}ecified> and the land to be
desiifnaied b\j its local description) and that such estate at tlie time of my
election was in my actual occupation, and was actually rated in the then

55 last revised assessment roll of this Towuship (naming it) at an amount
not less than §2,000. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 270.

11—60
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Declaration of 2T1. Every member of a municipal council, every mayor,
office to be and every cleric, treasurer, assessor and collector, engineer or

ufn offioe'i"
cl*^''^ ot" works and street overseer or commissioner appointed

by a council, shall also, before entering on the duties of his

office, make and subscribe a .solemn declaration to the efiect 5

following :^-

Fonnofdeola- I> ^- J^' '^'^ solemnly promise and declai-e that I vrill truly, faithfully

ration of office, and impartially, to the best of my knowledge and ability, execute tlie

office of (JHXcrtiitii the name of the office), to which I have been elected (m-

appointed) in this Township [or as the case maij ?)('), and that I have not 10
received, and will not receive, any payment or reward, or promise of such,

for the exercise of any partiality or malversation or other undue execution

of the said otlice, and that I iiave not by myself or partner, either directly

or indirectly, any interest in any contract with or on behalf of the said

Corporation. 51 V. c. 28, s. 15, part. 25

Declaration of 371a. Every returning officer, deputy returning officer,

returning oeB- poll clerk, constable and other appointed officer by a council

others" shall, before entering upon the duties of the office, make and
subscribe a solemn declaration to the effect following :

—

I, .4. B. , do solemnly promise and declare that I will truly, faithfully 20
and impartially, to the best of my knowledge and ability, execute the

office of {inserti.'iiti the nam", of the office), to which I have been elected (or

appointed) in this township (or as the case mty be), and that I have not
received, and will not receive any payment or reward, or promise of such,

for the exercise of any partiality or malversation or other undue execution 25
of the said office. 51 V. c. 28, s. 15, part.

Auditor's
declaration.

212. The solemn declaration to be made by every auditor

shall be as follows :

Form of.
I, A. B., having been appointed to ihe office of Auditor for the Munici-

pal Corporation of , do hereby promise and gQ
declare, that I will faithfully perform the duties of such office according to

the best of my judgment and ability ; and I do solemnly declare, that I

had not directly or indirectly any share or interest whatever in any con-

tract or employment (except that of Auditor, if reappointed) with, by, or

on beha'f of such Municipal Corporation, during the year preceding my 35
appointment, and that I have not any such contract or employment except,

that of auditor, for the present year.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 272.

Before whom
declaration
to be made.

Certificate of

declaration.

373. The head and other members of the council, and the

subordinate officers of every municipality, shall make the de- 40
ohiration of office and qualification before some (-ourt, Judge,
Police Magistrate, or other Justice of the Peace having juris-

diction in the municipality for which such head, members or
officers have been elected or appointed, or before the clerk of

the municipality ; and the Court, Judge, or other persons be- 45
fore whom such declarations are made, shall give the neces.sary

Certificate of the same having been duly made and subscribed.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 273.

Certain offi-

cers may
administer
certain oaths,

etc., within
municipality.

374. The head of any council, any alderman, reeve or

deputy-reeve, any Justice of the Peace or clerk of a muni-
cipality may, within the municipality, administer any oath,

affirmation or declaration under this Act, relating to the busi-

ness of the place in which he holds office, except where other-

wise specially provided, and except where he is the party re-

quired to make the oath, affirmation or declaration. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 274.

50

55
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375. Tlie deponent, affirmant, or declarant shaH sub.scribe oath, affir-

eveiy such oath, affirmation, or ilechiration, and the person "lation or de-

adniinistering it sli.ill duly certif)' and preserve the same, and be Miiwcribed

within eight days deposit the same in the office of the clerk oi' ""d 'J'^'P'^'ted

5 the municipality to the aifairs of which it relates. R.S.O. c. municipality

184, s. 275.

376. The head of every council, or in his ab.sence the chair- Head of

man tiiereof, may administer an oath or affirmation to any |)er- council may

son concerning any account or other matter submitted to the certain oaths,

10 council. R.S.O. c.'l 84-, s. 276. «*=

37 7. Every qualified person duly elected or appointed to be Penalty for

a mayor, alderman, reeve or deputy-reeve, councillor, police ""^f""'^ to ac-

trustee, assessor or collector bf or in anj' municipality, who administer de-

refuses such office, or does not within twenty days after knowing claration, etc.

15 of his election or appointment, make the declarations of office

and qualification where a property qualification is required,

and every person authorized to administer such declaration,

who, upon reasonable demand, refuses to administer the same,

shall, on summary conviction thereof before two or more Jus-

20 tices of the Peace, forfeit not more than S80, nor less than §8,

at the discretion of the Justices, to the use of the municipalitj',

together with the cost of prosecution. R.S.O. c. 18-1-, s. 277.

Division VIII.—Salaries, Tenure of Office and Security

Appointment and remuneration of officers. Sec. 278.

25 Tenure of office and duties. Sec. 279.

Gratuities to retiring officers. Sec. 280.

Security to be given by officers. Sec. 281.

3 78.—(1) In case the remuneration of any of the officei-s of Salaries of

the municipality has not been settled by Act of the Legislature, o^cere.

."^O the council shall settle the same, and the council shall provide
for the payuient of all municipal officers, whether the remu-
neration is settled by statute or bj' by-law of the council.

(2) No municipal council shall asi?ume to make any appoint- Mode of

ment to office, or any arrangement for the discharge of the appointment.

.^5 duties thereof, by tender or to applicants at the lowest
remuneration.

(3) Where a solicitor or counsel, is employed by a when munici
municipality, whose remuneration is wholly or partly' by paiity employ-

salary, annual or otherwise, the municipalitj' shall, notwith- ^"fah^^"^"/*'
40 standing, have the right to recover and collect lawful costs in recover costs.

all actions and proceedings in the same manner as if the
solicitor or counsel, was not receiving a salary, when the
costs are, by the terms of his employment, payable to the
solicitor or counsel as part of his remuneration in addition

45 to his salary. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 278.

379. All officers appointed by a council shall hold office rpg^^j.^
^j

until removed by the council, and shall, in addition to the office.

duties assigned to them in. this Act, perform all other duties
required of them bv any other statute, or by the bv-laws of

^"ties.

50 the council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 279.
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A gratuity
may be given
in certain

cases.

280. Any municipal council, other than a provisional

council, may grant to any officer who has been in the servjce

of the municipality for at lea.st twenty years, and who has, while

in such service, heeome incapable through old age of efficiently

discharging the duties of his office, a sum not exceeding his

aggregate salary or other lemuneration for the last three years

of his service, as a gratuity upon his removal or resignation.

R.S.O. c. 184., s. 280.

Corporations,

etc., may ac-

cept security

of certain
companies for

their officers.

Provisions
respecting
sucn security

to apply.

Existingbond
m.ay be can-
celled.

381. The bonds or policies of guarantee ofany incorporated

or joint stock companj^ empowered to grant guarantees, bonds 10

or policies for the integrity and faithful accounting of public

officers and other like purposes, may be accepted instead of, or

in addition to, the bond or security of any officer or servant

of a municipal corporation, in all cases where, by the pro-

visions of this or anj' other Act, or of an}^ by-law of sucli cor- 15

poration, such officer or servant is required to give security,

either by himself, or Ijy himself and a surety or sui'eties, and
where the parties directed or authorized to take such security

see fit to accept the bond or policy of such company as afore-

said, and approve the tei'ms and conditions thereof ; and all 20

the provisions in such Act relating to such security, to be
given by such officer or servant, or his sureties, shall apply
to the bonds and policies of guarantee of such company as

aforesaid, which may be taken instead of, or in substitution of,

' any existing securities, if the parties directed or authorized as 25

aforesaid see fit, whereupon such existing securities shall be
delivered up to be cancelled. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 281.

PAKT VI.

GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL
MUNICIPALITIES. 30

TITLE I.—GENERAL JURISDICTION OF COUNCILS.
IL—RESPECTING BY-LAWS.
III.—RESPECTING FINANCE.
IV.—ARBITRATIONS.
v.—DEBENTURES AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS.
VI.—ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE AND JUDI-

CIAL PROCEEDINGS.

35

TITLE I.—GENERAL JURISDICTION OF COUNCILS.

Division I.

—

Nature and Extent.

Confined to Municipality—How exercised. Sec. 282. 40

General Poiuers. Sees. 283, 284^
Tiuders' license fees. Sec. 285.

May not grant monopolies—except as to Ferries. Sees. 286,

287.
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283. The jurisdiction of every council shall be confined to Jurisdiction of

the municipality the council rej)resents, except where authority councils,

beyond the same is expressly given ; and the powers of the

council .shall be exercised l\v bj^-law, when not otlierwi.se author-

ized or provided for. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 282.

283. Everj' council may make regulations not specifically General power

provided for by this Act, aud not contrary to law, for govern- *"
Ji'^'^e 'egu-

ing the proceedings or the council, the conduct ot its members,
the appointing or calling of special meetings of the council, and

10 generally such other regulations as the good of the inhabitants To repeal,

of the municipality requires, and may repeal, alter and amend alter, e'c.,

its by-laws, save as by this Act restricted. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 283. ^'
""'*'

284. A municipal council shall be deemed and considered Council a

as always continuing and existing, notwithstanding any annual body""'"^
15 or other election of the members composing the same, and

upon and after the annual or other election of the members
thereof, and their having organized and held their first meet-

ing as a council, every council may take up and carry on
to completion all by-laws, reports and proceedings which had

20 lieen begun or have been under consideration by the council,

either in the then next preceding year or subsequent or prior

thereto, and it shall not be necessary to begin de novo with
any by-law, proceeding, report, matter or thing entertained by
the council in such preceding year, or subsequent or prior

25 thereto, as aforesaid. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 284.

285. In all cases where, under the provisions of this Act, or Traders'

of any other Act, any council or the board of commissioners license fees.

of police, in any city, or either of them-, is or are authorized to

pass by-laws for licensing any trade, calling, business, or pro-
^0 fession, or the person carrying on or engaged in any such trade,

calling, business, or profession, the council and the board
of commissioners of police, respectively, shall have the

power to pass by-laws for fixing the sum to be paid for

such license, for exercising any such trade, calling, business, or
35 profession, in the municipality, and enforcing the payment of

the license fee, and determining the time the license shall be
in force. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 285.

"^

286. No council shall have the power to give any person an r' *
exclusive right ot exercising, within the municipality, any trade monopolies

40 or calling, or to impose a special tax on any person exercising proliibited.

the same, or to require a license to be taken for exercising the
same, unless authorized or required by statute so to do ; but
the council may direct a fee, not exceeding $1, to be ^'"""''"•

paid to the proper officer for a certificate of compliance with
45 any regulations in regard to such trade or calling. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 286.

287. A council may grant exclusive privileges in any ferry priviWesof
which may be vested in the corporation represented by such ferry,

council, other than a ferry between a Province of the Dominion y . ^
50 of Canada and any British or foreign country, or between two to'^certaS'

*"

Provinces of the Dominion. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 287. See B. N. A. f""'*^-

Act, 1867, s. 91, (13) ; R. S. 0. cap. 117 ; and sec. 495 (4), post.
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TITLE II.—RESPECTING BY-LAWS.

Div. I.

—

Authentication ov By-laws.

Div. II.

—

Objections by Ratepayers.

Div. III.—Voting on by Electors.

Div. IV.

—

Confirmation of By-laws.

Div. V.—QciSHiNG By-laws.

Div. VI.—BY-L.iws creating Debts.

Div. VII.

—

By-laws respecting Yearly Rates.

Div. VIII.

—

Anticipatory Appropriations.

How by-laws
to be authen-
ticated.

Division I.—Authentication of By-laws. 10

Original. Sec. 288.

Evidence of. Sec. 289.

Proof offacts for Lieutenant-Governor. Sec. 290.

*i88. Every by-law shall be under the seal of the corpora-

tion, and shall be signed by the head of the corporation, or by 15
the person presiding at the meeting at wliich the by-law has

been passed, and by the clerk of the corporation. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 288.

Evidence of.

By-laws
requiring
assent of the
Lieut. -Grov.

289. A copy of any by-law, written or printed, without era-

sure or interlineation, and under the seal of the cori)oration, 20
and certided to be a true copy by the clerk, and by any mem-
ber of the council, shall be deemed authentic, and be received

in evidence in any Court of Justice, -without proof of the seal

or signatures, unless it is specially pleaded or alleged that the

seal or one or both of the signatures have been forged. RS.O. 25
c. 184, s. 289.

390. The facts required by this Act to be recited in any by-

law which requires the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council, shall, before receiving such approval, be verified by
solemn declaration, by the head of the council, and b}- the 30
treasurer and clerk thereof, and by such other person, and on
such other evidence, as to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

satisfactoril)' ]n-oves the facts so I'ecited ; or in ca.se of the death

or absence of such municipal officer, upon the declaration

of any other member of the council, whose declaration the S5
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may accept. RSO. c. 184, s. 290.

Division II.

—

Objections by Ratepayers.

Opix)8ition to

by-laws.

How to be
made,

When and how made. Sec. 291.

When Council shall act on objections. See. 292.

291. In case a per.son rated on the assessment roll of a 40
municipality, or of any Focality therein, objects to the passing

of a by-law, the passing of which is to be preceded b}* the ap-

plication of a certain number of the ratable inhabitants of

such municipality or place, he shall, on petitioning the council,

be at liberty to attend in person, or by counsel or solicitor, be- 45
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fore the council at the time at wliich the by-law is intended

to be considered, or before a coiiunittee of the council appointed

to hear evidence thereon, and may produce evidence that the

necessary notice of the application for the by->la\v was not

5 given, or that any of the signatures to the application are not

genuine, or were obtained upon incorrect statements, and that

the proposed by-law is contrary to the wishes of the persons

whose signatures were so obtained, and that the remaining

signatures do not amount to the number, nor represent the

10 amount of property, necessary to the passing of the by-law.

R.S.O.C. 184, s. 291.

392. If the council is satisfied upon the evidence that the when by-laws

application for the by-law did not contain the names of a sufS- shall not pass,

cient number of persons, whose names were obtained without

15 fraud and in good faith, and who represent the requisite

amount of property, and are desirous of having the by-law

passed, or if the council is satified that the notice required by
law was not duly given, the council shall not pass the by-law.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 292.

20 Division III.

—

Voting on by Electors.

Proceedings -preliminary to the Poll. Sees. 293-304.

The Poll. Sees. 305-319.

IFho to Vote. Sees. 308, 309
Freeholders. Sec. 308.

25 Leaseholders. Sec. 309.

Oath of Freeholder. Sec. 310.

Oath of Leaseholder. Sees. 311, 312.

Proceedings after close of J-'oil Sees. 313-319.

Requisites of certain bonus by-laws. Sec. 320.

30 . Secrecy of proceedings. Sees. 321, 322.

Scrutiny. Sees. 323-326.

Passing by-laws by Council. Sees. 327, 328.

293. In case a b3^-law requires the assent of the electors of if a by-law
a municipalitv before the final passin"- thereof, the follow ina: *"equires the

•>•' proceedings shall be taken for ascertaining such assent, except efectors mwle
in cases otherwise provided for

:

• of obtaining
same.

1. The council shall, by the by-law, fix the day and hour for ximeand lace
taking the votes of the electors, and such places in the muuici- of voting to be

pality as the council shall, in their discretion, deem best for the ^'"^,'^ ^^^ "^"^

40 purpose, and where the votes are to be taken at more than one ^
^'^'

place, shall name a deputy-returning ofiicer to take the votes
at every such place ; and the day so fixed for taking the votes
shall not be less than three, nor more than five, weeks after the
first publication of the proposed by-law.

45 2. The council shall, before the final passing of the pro- Publication of

posed by-law, publish a copy thereof in some jiublic newspaper by-law.

published either within the municipality or in the count}' town,
or in a public newspaper published in an adjoining local muni-
cipality, as the council may designate by resolution, and the

50 publication shall, for the purpose aforesaid, be continued in at
least one number of such paper each week for thi-ee successive
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weeks, and the council shall put up a copy of the bj'-law at

four ur moie of the most public places in the municipality.

Notice.
^- A-ppended to the copy so published and posted shall be

a notice, signed by tlie clerk of the council, stating that the

copy is a true copy of a proposed by-law which has been taken 5

into consideration; and which will be finally passed by the

council in the event of tlie assent of the electors being ob-

tained thereto, after one month from the first publication in the

newspaper, stating the date of the first laublication, and that at

the hour, day and place or places therein fixed for taking the 10

votes of the electors, the polls will he held. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 293.

B-Ulot papers SO-t. Forthwith after the day has been fixed as aforesaid,

to be printed, for taking the votes of electors with respect to the by-law,

the clerk of the municipal council which proposed the by-law,

.shall cause to be printed, at the expense of the municipality, 15

such a number of ballot papers as will be sufficient for the pur-

poses of the voting. K.S.O. c. 1 84, s. 294.

Form of. 395. The ballot papers shall be according to the form of

Schedule J to this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 295.

Council to fix 396. The council shall, by the by-law, fix a time when, and 20
a day for ap- a phicc where, the clerk of the council which proposeil the by-

iiersonsTto at-
'^"^^' shall sum up the number of votes given for and against

tend at polling the by-law, and a time and place for the appointment of persons

summin'" up""^ to attend at the various polling places, and at the final sum-
votes, ming up of the votes? by the clerk respectively, on behalf of 25

the persons interested in, and promoting or opposing the pas-

sage of, the by-law respectively. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 296.

Selection of 397. At the time and place named, the head of the munici-
agents. pality shall appoint, in writing signed by him, two persons to

attend at the final summing up of the votes, and one person to 30
attend at each polling place on behalf of the persons interested

in and desirous uf promoting the passing of the by-law, and a

like number on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous

of opposing the passing of the by-law. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 297.

Agenttom^ke 398. Before any person is so appointed he shall make and 35
declaration, subscribe, befoi'e the head of the uiunicipality, a declaration in

the foriij of .Schedule K to this Act, that he is interested in, and
desirous of promoting, 01 opposing (as the case may be), the

passing of the by-law. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 298.

Admission of 399. Every person SO appointed, before being admitted to 40
agents to poll, the polling place or the summing up of the votes, as the case
'iig p e,

. ^^^^^ |_^p^ shall produce to the deputy-returning oificer, or clerk

of the municipality, as the case may be, his written appoint-

ment. R.S.O. c. 184, s.299.

Appointment 300. In the abseucc of any person authorized as aforesaid 45

aeeilt*

'"^*^
"'

t<) attend at a polling place, or at the final summing up of

the votes, any elector in the same interest as the person .so

absent may, upon making and subscribing, before the deputy-
returning ofiicer at the polling place, or the clerk of the nunii-

.cipality, a declaration in the form of Schedu.e K to this Act, b 50
admitted to the polling place to act for the person so absenet

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 300.
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301. During the time appointeil for pnlliny no person shall Exclusion

be entitled or perniittoil to be present in an\- polling pl;ici-, otber '""» iH>Uin«

than the otticers, clerks and persons or electors authorized to

attend as aforesaid at the polling place. R.S.O. e. 184, s. 301.

5 303.— (1) The clerk of the municipality, on the request of Deputy-

any elector entitled to vote at one of the polling places, who has o^"e""'p„ii
been apjwinted deputy-i'etuniiug officer or poll clerk, or who clerks, and

has been named :is the person to attend at a polling place,
y^teat polling

other than the one whei-e he is entitled to vote, shall give to place where

10 such elector a certificate that such deputy-returning officer, g^^j^'^g^

poll clerk, or person is entitled to vote for or against the by-

law, at the polling place where such elector is stationed during
the polling day, and the certificate shall also state the pro-

pertj- or other qualification in respect to which he is entitled to

15 vote.

(2) On the production of the certificate, the deputy-re- on certificate

turning officer, poll clerk or person shall have the right to f""? *'^''^ '''?''^'

vote at the polling place where he is stationed during the poll- paiity.

ing day, instead of at the polling place of the ward, or polling

20 subdivision where he would otherwise have been entitled to

vote ; and the deputy-returning officer shall attach the cer-

tificate to the voters' list ; but no .such certificate shall entitle

such elector to vote at such polling place, unless he has been
actually engaged as deputy-returning officer, poll clerk or

25 person during the da}- of polling.

(3) In ca.se of a deputy-retuniing officer voting at the poll-
-^yj^^^ j,^ ^

ing place at which he is appointed to act, the poll clerk, or in minister oath

the absence of the poll clerk, any one authorized to be present '" ^"'^'' '^^*''-

at the polling place, may administer to the deputy-returning

30 officer the oath required to be taken of voters qualified to vote

on the by-law. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 302.

303. In the case of municipalities which are divided into Who to con-

wards or polling subdivisions, the clerk of the municipality
f,"^unf(.'*"

shall, before the poll is opened, prepare and deliver to the ities divided

35 deput^^-returning officer for every ward or polling sub- "^'" wards,

division, a voters' list in the form of Schedule C to this Act, con-

taining the names, arranged alphabetically, of all persons
appearing by the then last revised assessment roll to be
entitled, under the provisions of sections 308 and 309 of this

40 A.ct, to vote in that ward or polling subdivision, and shall

attest the said list by his solemn declaration in writing under
his hand. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 303.

304. In the case of municipalities which are not divided In municipaJ-

into wards or polling subdivisions, the clerk shall provide him- I^j'^j^into

45 self with the necessary ballot papers, the materials for marking wards,

ballot papers, printed directions to voters, and a list of electors

for the municipality similar to the list mentioned in the

preceding section ; and the clerk shall perform the like duties

with r&spect to the whole municipality as are imposed upon a

50 deputy-returning officer in respect of a ward or palling sub-

division. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 304.

The Poll.

305. At the day and hour fixed as aforesaid, a poll Voting to be

shall be held and the vote shall be taken by ballot. E.S.O. ^^' *'*"''*•

55 c. 184, S.J305.

12—60
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Proceedings to 306. The proceedings at the poll, and for and incidental
be as at mum-

^ ^j ^j^^^ ^nd the purposes thereof, shall be the same, as
Cipal elections. ' ^

• • ^ t i.- iiiii,
nearly as may be, as at municipal elections, and ail the provi-

sions of sections 120 to 176 inclusive, oi this Act, so far as the

same are applicable, and except so far as is herein otherwise

provided, shall apply to the taking of votes at the poll, and

to all matters incidental thereto. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 306.

Form of 307. The printed directions to be delivered to the deputy-

guidance «• returning officers shall be in the form of Schedule L to this Act.
voters. R S.O. C. 184, S. 307. 10

Freeholders 308.—^(1) Every ratepayer, being a man, unmarried woman

on by"lawl°^* 01" widow, shall be entitled to vote on any by-law requiring

the as.sent of the electors, who, at the time of tender of the vote,

is of the full age of twenty-one years, and a natural born or

naturalized subject of Her Majesty, and who has neither 15

directly nor indii-ectly received, nor is in expectation of receiv-

ing, any reward or gift for the vote which he tenders, and who
is at the time of the tender a freeholder, in his own right,

or whose wife is a freeholder of real property within such

municipality, of sufficient value to entitle him to vote at any 20
municipal election, and is ra'^ed on the last revised assessment

roll as such freeholder, provided such person is named or pur-

ported to be named in the voters' li.st of electors.

In case of new (2) In case of a new municipality in which there has not been
municipality

^^^j assessment roll, the qualification of being named on the 25

hasbeennoas- list and of being rated on the roll shall be dispensed with, but
seasment roll, jj, j-y^]^ j.^j,g ^]^q person offering to vote shall not be entitled

to vote, unless he possesses the other qualifications above men-
tioned, and has, at the time of tender of his vote, sufficient

propeity to have entitled him to vote if he had been rated for 3Q
such property, and unless at such time he names such property

to the deputy-returning officer ; and the deputy-returning
officer shall note such property in the voters' list opposite the

voter's name, at the request of any one entitled to vote on such

by-law. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 308. "

35

^mry'^vSe 309.—(1) Every ratepayer shall be entitled to vote on
on by-laws. any by-law requiring the assent of the electors, who is a man,

unmarried woman or widow, and at the time of tender of the

vote is of the full age of twenty- one years, and a natural

horn or naturalized subject of Her Maje.sty, and who 40
has neither directly nor indirectly received, nor is in

expectation of receiving, any reward or gift for the vote

which he tenders, and is resident within the municipality
for which the vote is taken for one month next before the vote,

and who is, or whose wife is, a leaseholder of real property 45
within the municipality of sufficient value to entitle him to

vote at a municipal election, and who is rated on the last

revised assessment roll therefor, and which lease extends for

the period of time within which the debt to be contracted or

the money to be raised by the by-law is made" payable ; in 59
which lease the lessee has covenanted to pay all municipal
taxes in respect of the property leased, and which person is

named, or purported to be named, in the voters' list.

Leaseholders (2) The said provisions as to the lease extending for the

on loc^^ii^"'* period of time within which the debt to be contracted or the 55
orovement by- money to be raised by such by-law is made payable, shall not
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apply to a by-law respecting local improvements, under section

625 of this Act.

(3) In case of a new municipality in which there has not In case of new

been any assessment roll, the (jualilication of being named on '^her^therl
•5 the list and of being rated on the roll, and of residence for has been no

one month, shall be dispensed with, but in such ease the person
^sBessment

ottering to vote shall not be entitled to vote unless possessing

the other qualihcations above mentioned, and unless he is at

the time of tender of his vote a resident of the municipality,

10 and then has sufficient i>roperty to have entitled him to vote if

he had been rated for such property, and unless at such time

he names the property to the deputy-returning otlicer ; and
the deputy-returning officer shall note the property in the

voters' list, opposite the voter's name, at the request of any one
15 entitled to vote on such by-law. R.ti.O. c. 184, s. 309.

310. Any ratepayer ottering to vote in respect of a freehold Oath of free-

on such by-law, may be required by the deputy-return- ^^ by^law.'"^

ing officei", or any ratepayer entitled to vote on such by-

law, to make the 'following oath or affirmation, or any part

20 thereof, or to the effect thereof, before his vote is recorded :

You swear that you are of the full age of 21 years, and a natural born
{or naturalized) subject of Her Majesty

;

That you are a freeholder in your own right {or your wife is a free-

holder), within the Municipality for which this vote is taken
;

25 That you have not voted before on the by-law in this Township (or

Ward, as the case may be)
;

Tliat you are, according to law, entitled to vote on the said by-law
;

That you have not, diiecily or indirectly, received any reward or gift,

nor do you expect to receive any, for the vote which you tender
;

30 That you are the person named, or purporting to be named, in the

voters' list of electors;

(In the case of an unmarried woman or widow claiming to vote). That
you are unmarried (w a widow as the case may be ;)

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised ,

"" to you directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote on this by-law,

or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service

connected therewith;

And that you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote, or refrain from voting

;

40 {In case of a new Muiilcipality in which there has not been any assessment
roll, theii instead of referriiig to be(ii>g named, in the voteis' list, the peisoii

offering to cote may be reqnired to name, in the oath, tlie property in respect

of icliich he claims to vote;)

And no enquiries shall be made of any voter, except with re-

45 spect to the facts specified in such oath or affirmation. R.S.O.
c. 184, s. 310.

311. Any ratepayer ofiering to vote in respect of a leasehold, Oath of lease-

on such by-law, other than a by-law respecting local im- holder voting

provements, under section 625, may be required by the deputy- °°hCT th^aji on
50 returning officer, or any ratepayer entitled to vote on such respecting

by-law, to make the following oath or affirmation, or any part '""^"^l
""P™"*"

thereof, or to the effect thereof, before his vote is recorded : section 626,

You swear that you are of the full age of 21 years, and a natural born
or naturalized subject of Her Majesty

;

55 That you have been a resident within the Municipality for which this
vote is taken for one month next before the vote ;
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Tliut you arc {or your wife is), a Icaseliokler within tliis Municipality,

and tlie lease extends for the perioil of time witliin wliicli the debt to be

contracted or the money to be raised by the by-law now submitted to the

ratepayers is made payable, and that jmiu have (ur the lessee in said lease

has) covenanted in such lease to pay all municipal taxes
;

10

That you have not before voted on the by-law in this Township (m-

Wardjcw tlie case may be)
;

That you are, according to law, entitled to vote on the said by-law ;

That you have not directly or indirectly received any reward or gift, nor

do you expect to receive any, for the vote which you tender
;

i
g

That j'ou are the person named, or purporting to be named, in the voters'

list;

(In the case of an unmarried woman or widow claiming to vote). That
you are unmarried {or a widow as the case may he ;)

That you have not received anything, nor lias anything been promised 20
to you directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote on this by-law,

or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service

connected therewith
;

And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote or refrain from voting;

{III case uf a iieiv Muiiicipility in which there has not been any assessment 25
roll, then Instead of swearing to residence for one month next before the vote,

and of referring to being named in the voters' list, the person offering to vote

may be reqidred to name in the oath the property in respect of which he claims

vote, and that lie is a resident of such Municipality) ;

And no enquiries shall be made of a voter, except with les- 30
pect to the facts specified in the oath or affirmation. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 311.

Oath of lease- 313. A ratepayer ofiering to vote in respect of a leasehold,

on by-law'"^ on a by-Iaw respecting local improvements, under sec-

respecting tion ^s2o, may be required by the deputy-returning officer, 3-5

m^nte mider or any ratepayer entitled to vote on the b3'-law, to make
section 625 the following Oath or affirmation, or any part thereof, or to the

effect thereof, before his vote is recorded ;

You swear th^t you are of the full age of 21 years, and a natural born
{or naturalized) subject of Her Majesty

; ^Q
That you have been a resident within the Municipality for which this

vote is taken, for one month next before the vote
;

That you are (or your wife is) a leaseholder within this MunicipaUty,
and that you have {or the lessee in said lease has) covenanted in such lease

to pay all municipal taxes
;

ak

That you have not before voted on the by-law in tliis Township {or

Ward, as the cnjse may be)
;

That you are, according to law, entitled to vote on the said by-law
;

That you have not directly or indirectly received any i-eward or gift,

nor do you expect to receive any, for the vote which you tender
; 50

That you are the person named, or purporting to be named, in the
voters' list

;

(lu the case of an unmarried woman or widow claiming to vote). Tha*
you are unmarried (</) a widow as the case may he

;)

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been jiromised 55
to you directlj or indirectly, either to induce you to vote on this by-law,
or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service

connected therewith
;

And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person, either to in^luce him to vote or refrain from voting

;
gA

{In case of a new Municipality in which there has not been any assessment

roll, then instead of swearing to residence for one month next before the vote,

and of referri'iuj to being ihamed in the voters' list, tlie person offering to vote

may be required to name in the oath tlie property in respect of which he clai/m^

to vote, and that he is a resident of such Municipality)
; g5
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And no enquii-ies shall be made of a voter, except with res

pect to tlie facts specified in the oath or affirmation. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. U'l.

313. The written statement to be made by every deputy- Form of state-

5 returning officer at the close of the polling shall be made ^^'il'"'
under the following heads : <>eimty return-

ing officers of

(a) Name or number of ward or polling subdivision, and result of the

of the municipahty, and the date of the polling
;

^ ""''

(6) Number of votes for and against the by-law
;

10 (c) Rejected ballot papers. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 313.

SH. The deputy-returning officer shall take a note of any objections to

objection made by any pei'.sou authorized to be present, to any ballot papers,

ballot paper found in the ballot box, and shall decide any
uuestiou arising out of the objection. Each objection to a „ u1-111 1^11 1 11 ,

• To be num-
Lo ballot paper shall be numbered, and a eorrespondmg number bered.

placed on the back of the ballot paper, and initialed by the
deputy-returning officer. R.S.O. c. 184, s. ol4.

315. Every deputy-returning officer, at the completion Deputy
of the counting of votes after the close of the poll, shall, in returmne

20 the presence of the persons authorized to attend, make up after voteTare
into separate packets, sealed with his own seal, and tbe seals counted,

of such persons authorized to attend as desire to affix their seals,

and marked upon the outside with a short statement of the
contents of such packet, the date of the day of the polling, the

25 name of the deputy-returning officer, and of the ward or

polling subdiWsion and municipality

—

{(c) The statement of votes given for and against the by-
law, and of the rejected ballot papers

;

(6) The used ballot papers which have not been objected
30 to and have been counted

;

(c) The ballot papers which have been objected to, but
which have been counted by the deputy-returning
officer

;

{d) The rejected ballot papers
;

35 (e) The spoiled ballot papers
;

( /) The unused ballot papers
;

(g) The voters' list, with the oath in the form of Schedule
G annexed thereto ; a statement of the number of
voters whose votes are marked by the deputy-re-

40 turning officer, under the heads "Physical incapacity"
and " Unable to read," with the declarations of in-
ability

,
and the notes taken of objections made to

ballot papers found in the ballot box." R.S.O. c 184
s. 315.

45 316. Every deputy-returning officer shall, at the close of Certificate and
the poll, certify, under his signature, on the voters' list, in full

declaration of

words, the total number of persons who have voted at the poll- in^g officer and
ing place at which he has been appointed to preside, and shall return of

before placing the voters' list iu its proper packet as aforesaid, of Slot bo"**

50 make and subscribe before the clerk of the municipality, a
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Justice of the Peace or the poll clerk, his solemn declaration

tlint the voters' list was used in the manner prescribed by law,

and that the entries required by law to be made therein were
correctly made ; which declaration shall be in the form of

Schedule G to this Act, and shall thereafter be annexed to 5

the voters' list: he shall also fortli with return the ballot box
to the clerk of the municipality. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 31C.

Deputy re- iJ17. Every deputy-returning officer, upon being requested

to'certi'fy'as'to ^0 ^o do, shall deliver to the persons authorized to attend at

number of his polling place a certificate of the number of votes given at jq

rejM^ed ballot ^^^^ polling place for and against the by-law, and of the number
papers. of rejected ballot papers. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 317.

Clerk to cast 318. The clerk, after h« has received the ballot papers and

declare Result. Statements before mentioned, of the number of votes given in

each polling place, shall, at the time and place appointed by 15
the b^'-law, in the presence of the persons authorized to attend

or such of them as may be present, without opening any of the

sealftd packets of ballot papers, sum up from such statements
the number of votes for and against the by- law, and shall then
and there declare the result, and forthwith certify to the

council under his hand, whether the majority of the electors

voting upon the by-law have approved or disapproved of the

by-law. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 318.

20

Clerk not to

have caetiug
Tote as to cer-

tain bv-laws.

Beguisites to

validity of

certain bonus
by-laws.

319. Where the assent of the electors, or of the ratepapers,

or a proportion of them, is necessary to the validity of a by- 25
law, the clerk or other officer shall not be entitled to give a

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 819.

Aid to manu-
facturers

casting vote

330. To render valid a by-law of a municipality for granting
a bonus in aid of a railway or in aid of any water works or water
company, or for taking stock in a railway company, or for 30

lendmg inoneyto .•sucli company, or for guaranteeing the payment
of money borrowed by such compan}-, the assent shall be
necessary of one-third of all ratepayers who were entitled

to vote, as well as of a majority of the ratepayers voting on
the by-law. R.S.O. e. 184, s. 320 (1); .53 V. c. 50, s. 7-8. 35

330a..—(1) To render valid a by-law of a municipality
for granting a bonus in aid of or for promoting the establish-

ment of a manufactory or manufacturing establishments, or for

lending money to such company, person or establishment, or

guaranteeing the payment of money borrowed in any munici- 40
pality, the assent shall be necessary of two-thirds of all rate-

payers who were entitled to vote, as well as of a majority of

the ratepayers voting on the by-law.

(2) No municipality shall grant a bonus to a manufacturer
under this .section who proposes to establish an industry of a 45
similar nature to one already established in such municipality
without any such bonus

;

(3) No bonus shall be granted by a muuicipality to secure
the removal thereto of an industry already established else-

where in the Province
; 5q

(4) No municipality shall grant a bonus in aid of any manu-
facturing industry, where the granting of such bonus wtmld,
for its payment, together with the payment of similar bonuses
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already granted by said municipality, require an annual levy

for principal and interest, exceeding ten per cent, of the total

annual municipal taxation thereof
;

(5) This section shall not apply to the districts of Muskoka,
5 Parry Sound, Algoma East and Algoma West, nir to any of

the municipalities therein, nor shall it affect any by-law here-

tofore adopted or passed, the vote taken thereon or the bonds
or debentures issued or to be issued in pursuance thereof. 51

V. c. 28, s. 16.

10 320b—(1) In cases under the preceding two sections, in Certificate to

addition to the certificate required by section 318 of this Act, ^^^®° ''^

the clerk, in case of the majority of votes being in favour
of the by-law, shall further certify whether or not, as far as

.shewn b}' the voters' list and assessment roil, such majority

15 appears to be one-third or two-thirds, as the case may be, of all

the voters who were entitled to vote on the by-law. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 320 (2) ; 51 V. c. 28, s. Ifi ; 53 V. c. 50, s. 7.

(2) In case of dispute as to the result of the vote, the Judge
.shall have the same powers for determining the question as he

20 has in any case of a scrutiny of the votes.

(3) The petition to the Judge may be by any elector, or by
the council ; and the proceedings for obtaining the Judge's de-

cision shall be the same, as nearly as may be, as in the case of

a .scrutiny. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 320 (3-4).

25 Secrecy of Proceedings.

331.—(1) Every officer, clerk and person in attendance at a Maintaining

polling place shall maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy
p^ceedinirB at

of the voting at the polling place. polling.

(2) No officer, clerk or other person whosoever, shall inter- Voter not to

30 fere with or attempt to interfere with a voter when marking ^^^
*'' *"

his vote, or otherwise attempt to obtain, at the polling place,

information as to the manner in which any voter at such poll-

ing place is about to vote or has voted.

(3) No officer, clerk, or other person shall communicate at No informa-

35 any time, to any person, any information obtained at a polling
as°to*how^'^"

place, as to the manner in which any voter at .such polling place one voted.

is about to vote or has voted.

(4) Every officer, clerk and person in attendance at the count- Secrecy to be

ing ( f the votes, shall maintain and aid in maintainintj the maintained at
«

,

,

,

.

Ill, .
^ counting.

40 secrecj- ot the voting, and shall not communicate or attempt to

communicate any information obtained at such counting, as to
the manner in which any vote is given in any particular ballot

paper.

(5) No person shall, directly or indirectly, induce any voter Voters not to

45 to display his ballot paper after he has marked the same, so as
^scIot^'^v^/"

to make known to any person the manner in which he has
marked his vote.

(6) Every person who acts in contravention of this section Penalty for

shall be liable, on summary conviction before a Stipendiary this'Tection^
50 Magistrate, Police Magistrate, or two Justices of the Peace, to

imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months, with or
without hard labovu"! R.S.O. c. 184, s. 321.
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-.ecv
miule by
officers, etc.,

before a poll.

10

Statutory 333. The clerk of the municipality, and every officer, clerk
declaration of qj. pei-gon authorized to attend a polling place, or at the count-
secrecy to e

.^^ ^j ^1^^ votes, shall, before the opening of the poll, make a

statutory' declaration of secrecy, in the presence, if he is the

clerk of the municipality, of a Justice of the Peace, and if he

is any other officer, or a clerk or an agent, in the presence of

a Justice of the Peace, or the clerk of the municipality, or a

deputy-returning officer ; and such statutory declaration of

secrecy shall be in the form given in Schedule M to this Act,

or to the like effijct. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 322.

Scrutiny.

Scrutiny may 333. If within two weeks after the clerk of the council
be had on ap- ^jjigh proposed the by-law has declared the result of the vot-
pUcation to , , ,• !•,_• j_ i_^ n l t i

CountyJudge. ing, any elector applies upon petition to the County J udge

after giving such notice of the application, and to such persons 15

as the Judge directs, and shews by affidavit to the Judge reason-

able grounds for entering into a scrutiny of the ballot papers,

and the petitioner enters into a recognizance before the Judge
in the sum of $100, with two sureties (to be allowed as suffi-

cient by the Judge upon affidavit of justification) in the sum of 20

$50 each, conditioned to prosecute the petition with effect, and

to pay the party against whom the same is brought any costs

which may be adjudged to him against the petitioner, the

Judge may appoint a day and place, within the municipality,

or entering into the scrutiny. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 323. 25

334. At lea.st one week's notice of the day appointed for

the scrutiny, shall be given by the petitioner to such persons as

the Judge directs, and to the clerk of the municipality. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 324.

335. On the day and at the hour appointed, the clerk shall 30

attend before theJudge with the ballot i:)apers in his custody,and

the Judge upon inspecting the ballot iiapers, and hearing such

evidence as he may deem necessary, and on hearing the parties,

or such of them as may attend, or their counsel, shall, in a

summary manner, determine whether the majority of the votes 35

given, is for or against the by-law, and shall forthwith certify

the result to the council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 325.

336. The Judge .shall on the scrutiny possess the like

powers and aui;hority, as to all matters arising upon the scru-

tiny, as are possessed by him upon a trial of the validity of the '*^

election of a member of a municipal council ; and in all cases

costs shall be in the discretion of the Judge, as in the case of

applications to quash a by-law, or he may apportion the costs

as to him seems just. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 826.

Passing by-laius by Council. 45

By-law carried 337. A by-law which is duly carried by the vote of the
by voters to be qualified electors, shall witliin six weeks thereafter be passed

coundi!"^ by the council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 327.

338. In case of a petition being presented, the by-law .shall

Slffb'vMaw^
"^ ^'^^ be passed hj the council until after the petition has beeu 50

3tayecl on pre- disposed of ; and the time which intervenes between the pre-

'^t't^^
°^ * senting of the petition and the final disposal thereof shall not

be reckoned as |)art of the six weeks within which the by-law

is to be passed. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 328.

Notice of time
of scrutiny.

Proceedings.

Powers of

Judge.

Oostg,
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Division IV.

—

Confirmation of By-Laws.

By publication. Sec. 329.

Notice. Sec. 330.

When not moved against. See. 381.

•^ 329. Every promulgation of a by-law shall consist in the Promulgation

publication, through the public press, of a true copy of the by-
°f '^y'*""*-

law, and of the signature attesting its authenticity, with a

notice appended thereto of the time limited by law for applica-

tions to the Courts to quash the same or any part thereof, and
1^ the publication aforesaid shall be in such public newspaper,

published either within the municipality or in the county
town, or in a public newspaper published in an adjoining local

municipality, as the council may designate by resolution, and
the publication shall, for the purpose aforesaid, be continued in

^5 at least one number of such paper, each week, for three succes-

sive weeks. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 329.

330. The notice to be appended to every copy of the by-law Form of no-

for the purpose aforesaid, shall be to the elfect following:
ii'shed° w^th"
by-law.

Notice,—The above is a true copy of a by-law passed by the municipal
20 council of the of on

the day of A. D. 18 and
approved by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, on the

day of A. D. 18
(irhere such approval is reqiiired to give effect to the hy-law) : And all

25 persons are hereby required to take notice that any one desirous of apply-
ing to have such by-law, or any part thereof, quashed, must make lus

application for that purpose to the High Court at Toronto, within three
months next after the publication of this notice once a week for three
successive weeks, in the newspaper called the or

30 he will be too late to be heard in that behalf.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 330,

331. In case no application to quash a by-law is made If not moved

within three months next .after the third publication *f^'°j^^^*'^»
thereof and notice as afoiesaid, the by-law, or so much thereof limited, to be

35 as is not the subject of any such application, or not quashed ''^^"^

upon such ai)plication, so far as the same ordains, prescribes or

directs anything within the proper competence of the council

to ordain, prescribe or direct, shall, notwithstamling any want
of substance or form, either in the by-law itself, or in the time

+0 or manner of passing the same, be a valid by-law. R.S.O.
c. 184, s. 331.

Division V.

—

Quashing By-Laws.

How to proceed, iec. 332.

Tivie limited for applications. Sees. 333, 334.

45 Motion against for corrupt practices. Sees. 335, 336.

Staying proceedings upon the by-law. Sec. 337.

Liability of Municipality for acts under illegal by-law.

Sec. 338.

Tender of amends. Sec. 339.

50 333. In case a resident of a municipality, or any other per- Quashmg
3on interested in a by-law, order or resolution of the council by-laws,

thereof, applies to the High Court, and produces to the

13—60
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Time n'itlun

which applica
tion must be
made.

Exception.

Court a copy of the by-law, order, or resolution, certified

under the hand of the clerk, and under the corporate seal, and

shews by athdavit that the same was received from the clerk,

and that the applicant is resident, or interested as aforesaid, the

Court, after at least four days service on the corporation of a 5

rule to shew cause in this behalf, may quash the by-law, order,

or resolution, in whole or in part, for illegality, and, according

to the result of the application, award costs for or against the

corporation. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 332.

333. No application to quash a by-law, order or re- 10

solution, in whole or in part, shall be entertained unless the

application is made within one year from the passing of the

by-law, order or resolution, except in the case of a by-law-

requiring the assent of electors or ratepayers, when the by-

law has not been submitted to, or has not received the assent 15

of, the electors or ratepayers, and in such case an application to

quash the by-law may be made at any time. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 333.

Time after 334. In case a by-law, by whicli a rate is imposed, has been
which by-law proniulfjated in the manner hereinbefore specified, no applica-
miposingarate '. »

. ,^ , ,'
!

^^^
. an

cannot be tion to quash the by-law shall be entei-tained alter the expiration ^*J

quashed, if of three months from the promulgation. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 334.
promulgated. ' o

Quashing by- 335. Any by-law the passage of which has been procured

i*T °i!'''^'"'l'^ throuofh, or by means of, any violation of the provisions of sec-

tions 209 and 210 of this Act shall be liable to be quashed
upon an application to be made in conformity with the pro- 25
visions hereinbefore contained. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 335.

Procedure in

such case.

Inquiry by
County Judge.

Return of

evidence.

Judgment.

Costs.

336.—(1) Before determining an application for the quash-
ing of a by-law, upon the ground that any of the provisions of

the said sections 209 and 210 of this Act have been contravened
in procuring the passing of the same, and if it is made to ap- 80
pear to a Judge of the High Court tliat probable grounds
exist for a motion to quash tlie by-law, the Judge
may make au order for an inc^uiry to be held, upon such notice

to the parties affected as the Judge may direct, concerning tlie

said grounds, before the Judge of the County Court of the 35
county in which the municipality which passed the by-law is

situate, and reijuire that upon the inquiry all witnesses, both
against and in support of the bj^-law, be orally examined and
cross-examined upon oath before the County Coui't Judge.

(2) The County Court Judge shall thereupon return the 40
evidence so taken before him, to one of the Registrars of the
High Court at Toronto ; and after the i-eturn of the evidence,

and upon reading the same, a Judge of the High Court
may, upon notice to such of the parties concerned as he thinks
proper, proceed to hear and determine the question ; and if the 45
grounds therefor appear to him to be satisfactorily established,

he may make an order for quashing the by-law, and he may
order the costs attending the proceedings to be paid by the
parties or any of them who have supported the by-law ; and
if it appears that the application to quash the by-law ought to 5U
be dismissed, the Judge may so order, and in his discretion

award costs, to be paid by the persons applying to quash the
by-law. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 336.
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337. After an order lius been niafie by a Judge directing an stay of pro-

inquiry, and after a copy of the onler lias been left with the ^^'''^"^j'j^^"

clerk of the corporation of which tlie by-law is in question, all ^ y *

further proceedings upon the by-law shall be stayed until after

•T the disposal of the a])plication in respect of which the inquiry

has been directed ; but if the matter is not prosecuted to the

satisfaction of the J udge he maj' remove the stay of proceedings.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 337.

338. In case a by-law, order or resolution is illegal, in whole Municipality

10 or in part, and in case anything has been done under it which,
["^^^t'^^^ong

by reason of such illegality, gives any person a right of action, under illegal

no such action shall be brought until one month has elapsed by-law.

after the by-law, order or resolution has been quashed or

repealed, nor until one month's notice in writing, of the inten- Notice of

15 tion to bring the action, has been given to the corporation, *<=''°°-

and every such action, shall be brought against the corporation

alone, and not against anj- person acting under the by-law,

order or resolution. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 338.

339. In case the corporation tenders amends to the plaintiff Tender of

20 or his solicitor, if such tender is pleaded and (if traversed) a"'«°<^^-

proved, and if no more than the amount tendered is recovered,

the plaintiif shall have no costs, but costs shall be taxed to the

defendant, and set o9 against the verdict, and the balance due
to either party shall be recovered as in ordinar}' cases. R.S.O.

25 c. 184, s. 339. See sec. 430.

Division* VI.

—

By-Laws Creating Debts.

Requisite jovmalities. Sees. 340-342.

Principal may he repayable byannual instalments. Sec. 342.

Special rates a charge on property. Sec. 343.

30 Assent of electors, ivhen required. Sec. 344.

When special Council meeting requisite. Sec. 345.

When repealable and ivlien not. Sees. 346, 347.

Illegal repeal to be ignored by Municipal O^ers. Sec. 348.
Purchase of Public Works, etc., by Councils. Sec. 349.

35 Rates to be imposed therefor. Sec. 350.

Registration of By-laws. Sees. 351-356.

3-40. Every municipal council may, under the formalities By-laws for

required by law, pass by-laws for contracting debts, by borrowing contracting

money or otherwise, and for levying rates for payment of such
'^^^'^'

40 debts on the ratable property of the municipality, for any pur- Terms of
pose within the jurisdiction of the council, but no such by-law
shaU be valid which is not in accordance with the following
restrictions and provisions, except in so far as is otherwise pro-
vided in the next following two sections of this Act:

45 1. The by-law, if not creating a debt for the purchase of when to take
public works, shall name a day in the financial year in which effect

the same is passed when the by-law is to take effect ; and if

no day is named shall take effect on the day of the passing
thereof; R.S.O. c. 184, s. 340 (1).

50 2. If not contracted for railways, harbor works or improve- rp-

ments, gas or water-works, or for the purpose of public works, ment o^ce'r*''

according to the statutes relating thereto, or for the construe- 'ai". debts by

tion of sewers by the municipality, the purchase and improve-
™"°"='P*''t'e9
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merit ot pai-ks or the erection of public school houses, the

whole debt and tlif obli;^;itions to be issued therefor shall be

made pajable at twenty years at furthest, from the date on

which such b^'-hiw takes effect; and if a debt is contracted

for railways, gas or water-works, or for the construction of 5

sewers by the municipality, the purchase and improvement of

parks or the erection of public school houses, the same shall, in

like manner, be paid in thirty years at furthest from the date

on which the b3'-law takes effect; iJ3 V. c. 50, s. 9 ; 54 V.c.

42, s. 10. 10

Yearly rate. 3. The by-law shall settle a certain specific sum to be raised

annually, for the payment of interest during the currency of

the debentures ; also, a certain specific sum to be I'aised an-

nually, for the payment of the debt; such sum to be such as

will be sufficient with the estimated interest on the invest- 15
'

ments thereof", to discharge the debt when payable

;

Interest on in- 4. In Settling the sum to be raised annually for the pay-
vestments how ments of the debt, the rate of interest on investments shall not
es ima e

^^ estimated at more than five per cent, per annum, to be
capitalized yearly

; 20

5. The by-law shall provide that such annual sum shall be
raised and levied in each year by a special rate, sufficient

therefor, on all the ratable property in the municipality ; or,

if the by-law is for a work payable by local assessment, on all

the property ratable under the by-law or per foot frontage as 25
the case may be

;

6. The by-law, unless it is for a work payable by local

assessment, shall recite

:

(a) The amount of the debt which the new by-law is

intended to create, and, in some brief and general 30
terms, the object for which it is to be created

;

(b) The total amount required by this Act to be raised

annually by special lute for paying the new debt
and interest

;

(c) The amount of the whole ratable property of the 35
municij^ality according to the last revised, or re-

vised and equalized assessment roll

;

(d) The amount of the existing debenture debt of the
municipality, and how much (if any), of the prin-

cipal or interest is in arrear. R.S.O. C.184, S.340 (3-6). 49

341.—(1) If the by-law is for a work payable by local

assessment, it shall recite

:

(a) The amount of the debt which the by-law is intended
to create, and, in some brief and general terms, the
object for which it is to be created

; 4,5

(b) The total amount, required by this Act to be raised

annually by special rate for paying the debt and
interest under the by-law

;

(c) The value of the whole real property ratable under the
by-law, as a.scertained and finally determined as jq
aforesaid

;

(d) That the debt is created on the security of the special

rate settled by the by-law, and on that security

only.

Property on
which rate to

be levied.

Recitals

:

Amount and)

object of

debt:

Amount to be
raised an-

nually ;

The value of

the ratable
property ;

Amount of

existing debt.

Bylaw for a

work payable

by local assess

ment must
recite

:

Amount and
object of debt.

Amount to be
rained
annually

;

Value of real

property
ratable

:

That debt
created on
security of

special rate.
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(2) In the matter of by-laws passed, or to be passed lor Power to

works jiayal)le by local assessment, in order to facilitate the ^crHmprovo-
negotiation of ilebenturiis issued thereunder, and add to their mpiit deben-

comniercial value, the council of any township, city, town, or in-
'"'''"'•

5 corponited villiigc, may declare that the delit to be created on the

security of the special rate settled b}' the by-law is further

guaranteed by the municipality at large, anything contained

in sub-section {d) of this section to the contrary notwith-

standing. K.S.U. c. 184, s. 341.

10 343.—(1) Inaiiy case of passing a by-law for contracting a Municipal

debt, by borrowing money for any purpose, the municipal council may

council may, in its discretion, make the principal of the debt repayable^y*

repayable by annual instalments, during the currency of the equal annual

period (not exceeding thirty years, if the debt is for gas or watei' '"" * ""'" °'

15 works or railways, and not exceeding twenty years if the debt

is for any other purpose), within which the debt is to be dis-

charged ; such instalments to be of such amounts that the

aggregate amount payable for principal and interest in any
year shall be equal, as nearly as may be, to what is payable

20 for principal and interest during each of the other years of

such period ; and may issue the debentures of the municipal

corporation for the amounts, and payable at the times, cor-

responding with such instalments, together with interest,

annually or semi-annually, as may be set forth and provided
2.5 in the by-law. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 342 (1); 52 V. c. 36, s. 13.

(2) The by-law shall set forth a certain specific sum, to be vvhat bylaw
raised in each year during the currency of the debt, which an- shall eet out.

nual sum shall be sufficient to discharge the several instalments

of principal and interest accruing due on such debt, as the said

30 instalments and interest become, respectively, payable accord-

ing to the terms of the by-law ; and in cases within this sec-

tion it shall not be necessary that any provision be made for

sinking fund. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 342 (2).

34:3. Every special assessment made, and every special rate special rates

35 imposed and levied, under any of the provisions of this Act, and a charge on

all sewer rents and charges for work or services done by the P™?®"'*''-

corporation, on default ot the owners of real estate, under the
provisions ol any v^alid by-law of the council of the said cor-
poration, shall form a lien and charge upon the real estate upon,

40 or in respect of which, the same shall have been assessed and
rated or charged, and shall be collected in the same manner,
and with the like remedies, as ordinary taxes upon real estate
are collectable, under the provisions of The As8essme-)U Act Rev Stat c
R.S.O. c. 184, s. 343. 193."

45 344.—(1) Every by-law (except for drainage, as provided for By-laws for
under section 569 of this Act, or for a work payable entirely by raising money

local assessment) for raising,upon the credit of the municipality, "ry Ixpentl"'
any money not required for its ordinary expenditure, and not must (with

payable within the same municipal year, shall, before the final tfons!"
^^°*^

50 passing thereof, receive the assent of the electors of the mu- assent of ellc-

nicipality in the manner provided for in section 293 and fol-
"^'"'^'

lowing sections of this Act ; except that in counties the county Exception

council may raise, by by-law or by-laws, without submitting f**"'^^''^^^

_
the same for the assent of the electors of such county or coun*^ ex'tradebt's'n"^

65 ties, for contracting debts or loans, any sum or sums not ex- ®''™®'^'°^ '"

ceeding in any one year $20,000 over and above the sums t20.0M.'^

required for its ordinary expenditure.
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Exception «s
to erecting
court housfs
and otiices.

(2) Providoil always, tliat wlieie a county and city are uni-

ted for judicial purposes the council of the county or city

may, by by-law or by-laws passed at any meeting of such

council, without submitting the same for the assent of the

electors of such county or city, as the case may be, for

contracting such debt, raise such sums of money as may
be retjuired for erecting, building and furnishing a court

house and offices, to be used in connection therewith, and
for acquiring such land as may be necessary or conve-
nient for the purposes of such court house and offices.

And

10

Exception as (3) And provided always that
_

the

to payment by heretofore OF hereafter withdrawn from
a city or town
of share of

council of a town
the county, and con-

tinuing so withdrawn pursuant to the provisions hereof, or of

county debt, a city heretofore or hereafter erected, may, by by-law or

by-laws passed at any meeting of such council, without sub- 35
mitting the same for the assent of the electors of such town
or city as the case may be, raise such sura or sums of money
as may be required to liquidate their share of the county debt
as awarded or agreed apon pursuant to this Act, and to issue

debentures for that purpose at such rates, for such times and 20
upon such terms as they may theretofore have done, or be

entitled to do for meeting any other liability of said town or

city as the case may be. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 344.

Certain by-
laws of county
council not to

be valid unless
passed at nieet-

inff specially

called and held
three months
after notice,

etc.

Form of

notice.

345. No such by-law of a county council fw contracting
any such debt or loan for an amount not exceeding in any one 25
year $20,000 over and above the sums requii'edfor its ordinary
expenditure, other than a by-law to raise money for erecting,

building and furnishing a court house and offices aforesaid,

or for acquiring land as provided in sub-section 2 of the

hist preceding section, shall be valid, uidess the same is passed 30
at a meeting of the council specially called for the purpose of

considering the same, and held not less than three months after

a copy of the by-law, as the same is ultimately passed, to-

gether with a notice of the day appointed for the meeting,
has been published in some newspaper issued weekly or oftener 35

within the county (as constituted for judicial purposes) or if

there is no such [jublic newspaper, then in a public newspaper
published nearest to the county, which said notice may be to

the effect following:

The above ia a true copy of a proposed by-law, to be taken into consider- 40
ation by tlie Municipality of the County (or United Counties) of ,

at , in the said County (or United Counties), on the day
of ,18 , at the hour of o'clock in the. noon, at

which time and place the members of the Council are hereby required to

attend for the purpose aforesaid. 45
G. H.

Clerk.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 345.

When part
only of money
raised, by-law
may be re-

pealed as to

residue.

Proviso.

346. Where part only cf a sum of money provided for by
a by-law has been i-aised, the council may repeal the by-law 50
as to any [)art of the residue, and as to a proportionate part of

the special rate imposed therefor, provided the rejjealing by-
law recites the facts on which it is founded, and is appointed

to take effect on the 31st day of December in the year
of its passing, and does not affect any rates due, or penalties 55
incurred before that day, and provided the by-law is first ap-
proved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R. S. 0. c. 184,

8. 346.
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347. After a debt has been contracted, tlie council shall not, Until debt

until tlie debt and interest have been paid, repeal the by-law
{J^,'f^^^;^*j,"„„j

under wliich the del)t was contracted, or any by-law for imying be refwaled,

the debt or the interest thereon, or for pioviding thei-efor a rate

5 or additional rate, or appropriating^ thereto the surplus income

of any work or of any stock or interest thei-ein, or money from

any other source ; and the council shall not alter a by-law pro- Nor altered,

vidingany such rate, so as to diminish the amount to be levied

un<ler the by-law, except in the cases herein authorized, and Exceptiona.

1*^' shall uot iipply to any other purpose any money of the corpora-

tion which, not having been previously otherwise apjiropriated

by any by-law or resolution, has been directed to be applied to

such payment. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 347.

348. No officer of the municipality shall neglect or refuse No officer to

15 to carry into effect a by-law for paying a debt under colour of neglect, etc.,

a by-law illegally attempting to repeal such first mentioned by-
by.law^foT'

law, or to alter the same so as to diminish the amount to be payment un-

levied under it. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 348.
meVafbT-lal.

349. Any council may contract a debt to Her Majesty in
jj^jj^; j

20 the purchase of any of the public roads, harbours, bridges, council.s may

buildings or other public works in Ontario, whether belonging 1]"''^,^^^® ^'^'

to this Province or to the Dominion of Canada, or of any claim and contract

'

in respect of such works, or of any right to collect tolls on ^ebts to

such road or bridge, or for the making such road or bridge
'

25 wholly orpartiy free from tolls,and mayexecute such bond.s, deeds,

covenants, and other securities to Her Majesty, as the council

may deem lit, for the paj'ment of the price of such public

work or claim already sold or transferred, or which may be
sold or transferred, or agreed to be sold or transferred to the

30 municipal corporation, and for securing the performance and
observance of all or any of the conditions of sale or transfer

;

and may also pass all necessary by-laws for any of the purposes

afore.said ; and all such by-laws, debts, bonds, deeds, covenants
and other securities shall be valid, although no special or other

'^^ aimual rate has been settled or imposed, to be levied in each
year, as provided by sections 340 to 342 of this Act. R. S. 0.

c. 184, s. 349.

350. The council maj-, in any by-law to be passed for although no
the creation of such debt, or for the executing of such special or

"^0 bonds, deeds, covenants, or other securities as aforesaid, to Her
rlte'settled^'

Majest}-, or in any other by-law to be passed by the council,

settle and impose a special rate per annum, of such amount as

the council may deem expedient, in addition to all other rates

whatsoever, to be levied in each year upon the assessed ratable Rates may be

^5 property within the municipality, for the payment and dis-
™J'payn/en't of

charge of such debts, bonds, deeds, covenants or other securities, debts contract-

or some part thereof, and the bv-laws shall be valid, although e^ with the

, .,11 • lii'i-i 1 • •!? Orown for
the rate settled or imposed tnereby is le.ss than is required by such works,

the sections last mentioned ; and the .said sections shall, so far
50 as applicable, apply and extend to every such by-law, and the

moneys raised or to be raised thereby, as fully in every respect

as such provisions would extend or apply to any by-law enacted
by any council for the creation of any debt as provided in the
Slid sections, or to the moneys raised or to be raised thereby.

55 R. S. O. c. 184, s. 350.
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Bylaws creat-

ing debts to be

registered.

Applications
to set aside
registration.

When by-law,
or so much
thereof as is

not quashed,
to be valid.

Certificate of
dismissal of
action.

Publication of
notice.

Irregularities
in form not to

invalidate
debentures iu

certain cases.

Registration of By-Laws.

351. Every by-law pas.sed by any municipality for con-

tracting any debt, by the issue of debentures for a longer term
than one year, and for levying rates for the payment of such
debts, on the ratable property of the municipality, or any part 5

thereof, shall be registered by the clerk of the municipality,

if a county, in the registry office for the county in which the

county town is situate, or in case of local municipalities in the

registry office of the registry division in which the local

municipality is situate, within two weeks after the final pass- 10
ing thereof. K S. 0. c. 184, s. 351.

353.—(1) Every such by-law so registered and the deben-
tures issued thereunder, shall be absolutely valid and binding
upon the municipality, according to the terms thereof, and shall

not be quashed or set aside on any ground whatever, unless an 15
application or action to quash or .set aside the same be made to

some Court of competent jurisdiction, within three months fiom
the registry thereof, and a certificate under the hand and seal

of the clerk of the Court, stating that such action or pro-

ceeding has been brought or application made, shall have been 20
registered in said registry office within the period of three

months.

(2) If the action or proceeding be dismissed, in whole or in

part, then the by-law or so much thereof as is not the sub-

ject of the application, or not qua.shed upon the application, 25
shall be absolutely valid and binding, according to the terms
thereof, on the expiiration of three months from the date of the

registration of the by-law ; upon the dismissal of such action

or proceeding, a certificate to that effect may be registered

in the said registry'office. 30

(3) Notice of the passing of every by-law to which this and
the preceding section refer, and which has not been submitted
to the ratepayers, .shall immediately after the registration of

the by-law be published in some public news])aper, published

either within the municipality, or in the county town, or in a 35
public newspaper in an adjoining local municipality, as the

council may designate by resolution, and the publication shall,

for the purpose aforesaid, be continued iu at least one number
of such paper each week, for three successive weeks. R. S. 0.

c. 184, s. 352. See sec. 408.
.

40

(4) Every by-law providing for the issue of debentures
passed under the provisions of this Act relating to local

improvements, where the same has been, so registered, and the

debentures issued thereunder, and the assessment made upon
the real property mentioned therein, notwithstanding any 45
want of substance or form either in the by-law itself, or in the

time and manner of passing the .same, shall be absolutely valid

and binding upon the municipality and upon such real

property according to the terms thereof, and shall not be

quashed or set aside on any ground whatever, unless an appli- 50
cation or action to quash or .set aside the same be made to

some court of competent jurisdiction, within one month from
the registry thereof.

(5) Where an}' action or proceeding shall be brought or taken
or where an application shall be made to quash or set aside 55
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such li3^-law so registereil, a certificate thei'eof under tlieh ami
and seal of the clerk of the court shall be registeied in such

registry office within five weeks from the date of registering

the by-law, and in default thereof the court or judge may
5 refuse to hear, or may dismiss any such action, proceeding,

motion or application to quash or set aside the by-law. o* V.

c. 42, s. 11.

353. Nothing in the Last precuiling two sections contained Kxception as

shall make it obligatoiy upon any city, town, or incorporated provement I y-

10 village to register an}- by-laws providing for the issue of deben- law^^.

tures, passed under the provisions of this Act relating to local

improvements, but the same may be so registered at the

option of the municipality. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 3.53.

35-4. The notice required to be published by section 352, Form of

15 shall be in the form following or to the like effect

:

notice.

Notice is hereby given that a bj-law was passed by the of

of on tlie day of

A.D. 18 , providing for the issue of debei tur s to the amount of S ,

tor the purpose of and that such by-law was registered in

20 the registrj' office of the countv of on
the day of A.D. 18 "

Any motion to nuash or set aside the same or any part thereof, must be
made within three months from the date of registration, and cannot be
made thereafter.

25 Dated the day of 18
C lerk.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 354.

355. The by-laws shall be registered in the wa}' and man- jjannerof
ner provided by Tlie Debentures Registration Act, and registration.

30 the registrar shall be paiil the sum of S2 for registration Rev. Stat. c.

thereof. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 3.55.
^^''

356.—(1) The certificate first leferred to in section 352, Form of cer-

shall be in the form or to the effect followinof

:

tificate of
° pending

In the (name of Cmirt) action.

35 This is to certify tliat in a certain action or proceeding in this Court,
entitled the validity of by-law No.
of the entitled a by-law
has been called in question (if a poiiion nnhj of the hy-la^c is called in
question, state the fact).

40 Dated, ,—.^
(Signed), A.B.

Cleric of { Seal

(2) The certificate of dismissal of the action or proceeding Form of cer-

shall be in the form or to the effect following :
tificate of dis-

missal of

50 In the (name of Court) action.

I hereby certify that the action or proceeding in this Court, entitled
calling in question the validity of

by-law No. of the has
been dismissed (or if dismissed in part and granted in part, set out the

^5 order made, rerbatim).

Oated .
—N—

.

(Signed), A.B.
Clerk of ^ Seal.

(3) The registrar shall be entitled to the sum of fifty cents Yeetot re «
»0 for registering either of said certificates. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 356 tration.

^*

14—6U
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DivisiOiN' VII.

—

By-laws respecting Yearly Rates.

Amount and Limit of RateA. Sec. 357.

How estimated. Sec. 358.

As/(')n«ie.s and Bi/-laivs to be annual. Sees. 359, 360.

In case at deficiencij. Sees. 361, 362.

In case of e.i:cess. Sec. 363.

Date from which Taxes imposed. Sec. 364.

Priority of Debentures. Sec. 365.

Power to Kvempt from taxation. Sec. 366.

Reduction of Special Rate. Sec. 367.

Formal ities in By-Iain therefor. Sec. 368.

10

Yearly rates 357.—(1) The couucil of every municipal corporation, and

sufficienVui' o^ every provisional corporation, shall assess and levy on the

p.\v all debts whole latable property within its jurisdiction, a sufficient sum

m^theyrar* "^ ^'^'^'^ year to pay all valid debts of the corporation, whether 15

AgOTegatefrate of )irincipal or interest, falling due within the year, but no
limited to two such couucil shall assess and levy in any one year, more than

doUar.
*" ^^ aggregate rate of two cents in the dollar on the actual value,

exclusive of school rates.

Provision
(2) If in a municipality the aggregate amount of the rates 20

WuCH SllCil X •/ oo o
aggregate not necessiiry for the payment of the current annual expenses of

*"
h'T'*"

^^® municipality, and the interest and the principal of the
R*y **.

.^paj-
([q\jI^ contracted by the municipality on the 29th day of

March, 1873, e.^ceed the said aggregate rate of two cents in the

dollar on the actual value of such ratable property, the council 25

of the municipality shall levy such further i-ates as may be
necessary to discharge obligations up to that date incurred, but
shall contract no further debts until the annual rates i-equired

tii be levied within the municipality are reduced within the

aggregate rate aforesnid : but this shall not aflect any special SO

provisions to the contrary contained in any special Act now or

hereafter in force. R. 8. O. c. 184, s. 357.

able withi
the year.

Pri

How rates to 358. In counties and local municipalities the rates shall be
DP CHlCHlfltPCI .

calculated at so much in tiie dollar upon the actual value of ail

the real and personal property liable to assessment therein. 35
R. S. 0. c. 184, .s. 358.

Estimates to

be made
annually.

359. The council of every county or local municipality

shall every year make estimates of all sums which may be re-

quired for the lawful purposes of the county or local munici-

pality, for the year in which such sums are required to be 40
levied, each muiucipality making due allowance for the cost of

collection, and nf the abatement and losses which may occur in

the collection uf the ta.\, and for taxes on the lands of non-
residents which may not be collected. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 359,

raismg money
by rate.

By-laws for 3(>0. The council of every municipality ma}- pass one by- 45

law, or several by-laws, authorizing the levying and collecting

of a rate or rates of so much in the dollar upon the assessed

value of the property therein as the council deems sufficient to

raise the sums required on such estimates. R. >S. 0. c. 184, s. 360.

361. If the amount collected falls short of the sums re- 50If the amount
collected falls

short. quired, the council may direct the deficiency to be made up
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from any unappropriated fund Ivclonging to the municipality.

R. S. (). c. 1S4, s. ;i(;i.

lHi2. If there is no unappropriateii fund, tlie deficiency may Estimatesmay

be equally deiiucted from tl>e .sums estimated as required or ''^ ''^'"'*''-

- from any one or more of them. R. S. O. c. 18+, s. 3112.

363. If the sums collected exceed the estimates, the balance wh™ smiw

shall form part of the jreneral fund of the municipality, and be collected ex-
1 o

. • 11 cpcd estimate
at the disjiosal of the council, unless otherwise specially appro- appropriation

priated ; but if any portion of the amount in excess has been of the balance.

10 collected on aecount of a special tax upon anj- particular

locality, the amount in excess collected on account of such

special tax .shall be appropriated to the special local object.

R. S. O. c. 184. s. :W^.

364. The taxes or rates imposed or levied for any year shall Yearly taxes

15 be con.sidered to have been imposed, and to be due on and from edfromisT
the 1st da\- of January of the then current year, and end with January, un-

the 31st day of December thereof, unless otherwise express!}' o'nlered?"^*"^

provided for by the enactment or b3'-law under which the same
are directed to be levied. R. S. 0. c 184, s. 364.

20 365.—(1) All debentures issued before the 1st day of Priority of

January, 1867, by municipal corporations, under any by-
debentures.

• 1h,w, and based upon -the yearly value of ratable property

at the time of passing .such b3'-law, shall hold the order of

priority which they occupied on the said 1st day of Januar}-,

25 1867; and each muuicipil corporation (having so issued de- H.ny rates for

bentures) shall levy a rate on the actual real value of the ratable
tl^ be°calcu™

property- within the municipality represented, sufficient to pro- lated.

duce a sum equal to that leviable or produced on the yearly

value of such property as established by the assessment roll for

30 the year 1866; and such rates .shall be applied solely to the To be applied

pavment of such debentures, or interest on such debentures, ''"^^'y *** ^"'^''T 1 Pill 1-11 purposes.
accordmg to the terms or the by-law under which ttiey were
i.ssued.

(2) In cases where a sinking fund is required to be provided, Rate for sink

35 either bj' the investment of a specific rate or amount, or on a '"g f>'nd.

rate on the increase in value over a certain sum, then such a
rate shall be levied as shall at least equal the sum originally-

intended to be set apart. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 365.

366. Every municipal council shall In" a two-third.s vote of Exemption of

iO the members thereof have the power of exempting any manu- manufactories

c t. • i.11-1 1 , 1
i-o. or water works

tacturing establishment or any water works or water couipan> from taxation.

in whole or in part, from taxation, for any period not longer
than ten years, and to renew this exemption for a further perioil

not exceeding ten years. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 366.

.. [As to granting aid by honihs to winufactihring establish-
''
vicnts, see sec. 479 (10)].

367.—(1) If on account of a sum being on hand from a When the rate

previous year, or a sum being on hand which has been derived
b^.^'awlil'a^- b

-

from the work, or from the investment of the sinking fund, reduced.

jQ or on account of the increased value of property liable to

assessment, it is found to be unnecessary to lev^' the full rate

imposed by the by-law, in order to raise the instalment of the
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By-law to be
approved by
Lieutenant-
Governor.

sinking fund and interest required to be raised for any year,

or to raise such instalments for any future years of the then

unexpired time whicli the debentures have to run, the council

may pass a by-law reducing the rate for such year or for any

such future years, so that no more money may be collected than

the amount required.

(2) No such by-law shall be passed unless, having regard

to the time the debentures have to run, a proper proportion of

sinking fund and interest has been levied, according to the

intention of the original by-law. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 367. 10

368. No by-law passed under the preceding section shall

be valid unless, after it is passed, it is approved by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council ; and the facts which authorize the

passing of such by-law shall, on its submission for approval, be

verified in the manner provided by section 290 of this Act. 15

R. S. U. c. 184, s. :46S.

Division VIII.

—

Anticipatory Appropriations.

Anticipatory
appropriation""

may be made.

What funds
may be so ap-

propriated.

The sources
and applica-
tion to be
Htated.

When moneys
retained suffi-

cient, the year-
ly rate may be
suspended for

the ensuing
year.

When and how made. Sees. 369, 370.

On Separation of Municipalities. Sec. 371.

369. In case any council desires to make an anticipatory 20
appropriation for' the next ensuing year in lieu of the special

rate for such year, in i-espect of any debt, the council may do

so, by by-law, in the manner and subject to the provisions and
restrictions following

:

1. The council may carry to the credit of the sinking fund 25
account of the debt, as much as may be necessary for the pur-

pose aforesaid

;

(a) Of any money at the credit of the special rate

account of the debt beyond the interest on such debt

for the year following tliat in whicli the antici- 30

patory appropriation is made
;

(6) And of any money raised for the purpose aforesaid

by additional rate or otherwirse
;

(e) And of any money derived from any temporary invest-

ment of the sinking fund; 3.5

(d) And of any surplus money derived from any corpora-

tion work or any .share or interest therein
;

(e) And of any unappropriated money in the treasury
;

Such moneys respectively not having been otherwise appro-

priated. 40

2. The hy-law making the appropriations shall distinguish

the several sources of the amount, and the portions thereof to

he respectivelj' applied for the interest and for the sinking funil

appropriMtion of the debt for such next ensuing year.

3. In case the moneys so retained at the credit of the special j^k

rate account, and so appropriated to the sinking fund account,

from all or any of tiie sources above mentioned, are sufficient to

meet the sinking fi(nd appropriation . and interest for the next
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ensuing year, the council may then ])a.ss a by-law directing

that the oi-iginal rate for such next ensuing year be not levied.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 369.

370.— (1) The by-law shall not be valid unless it recites— By-law muBt
\ ' •' recite—

5 (n) The original amount of the debt, and in brief and The original

general terms, the object for which the deljt was object*"

created
;

(b) The amount, if any, already paid of the debt; The amount

(c) The annual amount of the sinking fund appropria- The annual

10 tiun required in respect of such debt

;

ticking fund

(d) The total amount, then on hand, of the sinking fund The amount

appropriatiims, in respect to the debt, distinguishing
["nd'^nJffnd •

the amount thereof in cash in the treasury from
the amount temporarity invested

;

15 C*")
T'^® amount required to meet the interest of the The amount

debt for the year next after the making of such re.'iuaed for

anticipatory appropriation ; and

(/) That the council has retained at the credit of the And that it i.s

special rate account of the debt a sum sufficient to feserved, etc.

2Q meet the next year's interest (naming the amount
of it), and that the council has carried to the

credit of the sinking fund account a sum sufficient

to meet the sinking fund appropriation (naming
the amount of it) for such year.

25 (2) No such bj^-law shall be valid unless approved b}' the
Bj-.j^^. ,„ be

Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 370. approved by
Lieut. -Gover-
nor.

371. After the dissolution of any municipal union, the ^j^ntjgipatory

senior municipality niay make an anticipatory appropriation appropriation

for the relief of the junior municipality, in respect of any debt "" munkfipali-

30 secured by the by-law, in the same manner as the senior ties.

municipality might do on its own behalf. R. S. c. 184, s. 371.

TITLE IIL—RESPECTING FINANCE.

Div. I.

—

Accounts and Investments.
Div. II.

—

Commission of Inquiry into Finances.

y5 Division L—Accounts and Investments.

Accounts for Special Rate and Sinking Fund. Sec. 372.

Surplus on Special Rate, Application of. Sees. 373, 374.

Surplus on Special Rate, Investment of. Sec. 375.

General Surplus—Application of. Sees. 376-379.

40 Members of Corporations not to be parties to investments—Liability for loss. Sec. 380.

Yearly Returns to Government. Sees. 381, 382.

373. The council of every municipal corporation shall keep Two special

in its books two separate accounts, one for the special rate, accounts to be

•45 and one for the sinking fund or for instalments of principal of special ra^tes
;*

ever\'debt,to be both distingui.shed from all other accoimts in the (2) of the sink-

books by some prefix designating the purpose for which the InstaYmenu of

debt was contracted, and shall keep the said accounts, with principal.
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any others that are necessary, so as to exhibit, at all times, the

state of every debt, and the amount of moneys raised, obtained

and ai)proi>riated for pa^-mcnt thereof R. S. 0. e. 18-i, s. 372.

When surplus 373.—(I) If, after paying the inteiest of a debt and appro-
maybe applied

p,iatiti£r the necessarv sum to the sinkintj fund of such debt, 5

interest, and or in payment of any instalment of principal, for anj^ financial
to sinking year, there is a surplus at the credit of the special rate account

of such debt, such sur})lus shall so remain, and may be applied,

if necessars', towards the next year's interest ; but if such sur-

plus exceeds the amount of the next year's interest, the excess 10

shall be carried to the credit of the sinking fund account, or in

payment of principal of such debt. E S. 0. c. 184, s. 373.

Moneys levied (2) Provided always that any monej'S levied and collected
for a sinking

for the purpose of a sinking fund, shall not in anv case be
fund not to be ,- i'^ '^

i i. c ^.i / ii -i

-

diverted. applied towards paying any portion of the current or other lo

expenditures of the municipality, save as may be otherwise

authorized by this or any other Act.

Liability of (3) In tile event of the council of any municipality di-
counoiUors for

yg,.^j,^,, ^iiy of said moneys for such current or any other
diversion of j-^

"^

r '•
i i.i i u ^ e ^i

sinking fund, expenditure, save as atoresaid, the members who vote for the 20
diverting of said moneys shall be personally liable for the

amount so diverted, and said amount may be recovered in any
court of competent jurisdiction ; and the members who nia}'

have voted for the same, shall be disqualified for holding any
municipal office for the period of two years. 54 V. c. 42, s. 12. 25

Application of 37-4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, by order,

™™entof"'' direct that such part of the produce of the special rate levied,

Lieut. -Cover- and at the credit of the sinking fund account or of the special
nor in council.

j,g^(^g recount as aforesaid, instead of being so invested as here-

inafter provided, shall from time to time, as the same accrues, 30
be applied to the payment or redemption, at such value as the

said council can agree for, or of any part of such debt or of

any of the debentures representing or constituting such debt,

or any part of it, though not then payable, to be selected as

provided in such order, and the municipal council shall there- 35
upon apply, and continue to apply, such part of the produce of

the special rate at the credit of the sinking fund, or special rate

accounts, as directed by such order. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 374.

Investment nf 375.— (1) If any part of the produce of the special rate

moneys raised levied in respect of any debt, and at the credit of the sinking 40
on special fund account, or of tiie special rate account thereof, cannot be

immediately applied towards paying the debt, by reason of no
part thereof being yet payable, the council shall, from time to

time, invest the same in government securities, municipal

debentures, or in first mortgages oq real estate held and used 45
tor farnung purposes, and being the fii'st lien on such real estate,

or in local improvement debentures of the municipality, or in

such other manner as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
by general or .special order direct, or in any other debentures

(if the municipality which may be approved of by the Lieuten- 50
ant-Governor in Council by such order

;
and from time to

time, as such securities mature, may invest in other like securi-

ties ; no sum so invested in mortgasfes shall exceed two-thirds

of the value of the real estate on which it is secured according

to the last revised and corrected assessment roll at the time it 55

is invested.

rates.
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(2) The council of sueli iiimiici})ality 'may regulate, by

by-law, the manner in which such investments shall be made.

(3) It shall not be necessary that any local improvement or sinking fund

other debentures of the municipality referred to in this section IJjay ^'',^,^^.'^

5 shall have been disposed of by the council, but the council miso'ld
""""^

may apply the sinking fund to an amount equal to the amount (iebenture«.

of such dt'lientures for the purposes to which the pi-oceeds ot

such debentures may be pniperly applicable, and shall liold the

debentures as an investment on account of the sinkitig fund,

10 and deal with the same accordingly. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 375.

.{76. Any council may direct, by by-law, that any surplus investment of

m():ieys in the hands of the treasurer, and not specially apjiro- ""king fund.

priated to any other purpose, shall be credited to the sinking

fund account of any debenture debt of tlie municipality, and
15 the council may invest such sinking fund account in any of

the secui'ities named in, and according to the provisions of, the

preceding section. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 376.

377. Every such council may appropriate to the payment Council may

of any debt the surplus income derived from any public or cor- funds 'towards

20 poration work, or from any share or interest therein, after pay- such debts.

ing the annual expenses thereof, or any unappropriated money
in the treasury, or any money raised by additional rate ; and
any money so appropriated shall be carried to the credit of the

sinking fund of the debt, or in payment of any instalment

25 accruing due. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 377.

378.—(1) A municipal corporation having surplus moneys Certain

derived from " The Ontario Municipalities Fund." or from any mo°«y8™ay
, 111 ti PI set spftrc

other source, may, by by-law, set such surplus apart tor educa- for educational

I ional purposes, and invest the .same, as well as any other moneys Purposes.

30 h--Id liy such municipal corporation for, or by it lawfully ap- Investment of

propriated to, educational purposes, in jiublic securities of the
Dominion, municipal debentures, or in first mortgages on real

estate held and used for farming purposes, and being the first

lien on such real estate, and from time to tin}e, as such securi-

35 tie!" mature, may invest in other like securities, or in the securi-

ties already authorized by law, as may be directed by such
by-law, or by other by-laws passed for that purpose.

(2) No sum .so invested .shall exceed two-thirds of the value Proviso as to

of the real estate on which it is secured, according to the last investment.

40 revised and corrected assessment roll, at the time it is so in-

vested. R. S. 0. c. 184, s, 378.

379. Any municipal corporation having surplus moneys Loans to

set apart for educational purposes, may, by by-law, invest
'*<=hooltru6te(B,

the same in a loan or loans, to any board of school trustees

45 within the limits of the municipality, for such term or
terms, and at such rate or rates of interest as may be agreed
upon bj- and between the parties to such loan or loans respec-

tively, and may be set forth in such by-law ; or may by by-law Aid to poor

grant any portion of such moneys, or other general funds, bj'
s'='i"ols^<'*>°°"-

50 way of gift to aid poor school sections within the municipality.
R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 379.

380. No member of a municipal corporation, shall take No members

part in, or in any way be a party to, the investment of such to be pmy^'t?
investment.
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moneys as are mentioned in this Act, by or on behalf of tlie

corporation of which he is a member, otherwise than is

authorized by this Act, or by any otlier law in that behalf

made and provided, and such person so doing shall be held

personally liable for any loss sustained by the corporation. 5

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 380.

Liability for 381. The treasurer of any umiiicipality for which any sum
™*"

of money has been raised on the credit of the Consolidated

Municipal Loan Funil, shall, so long as any part of such sum,

or of the interest thereon, remains unpaid by the municipali- 10
ty, transmit, to the Treasurer of Ontario, on or before the

indebted*to'*'
15th day of January in every year, a return, certified on

Municipal the oatli of the treasurer before some Justice of the Peace,
Loan Fund to containing the amount of ta.xable property in the municipality
make annual ,.* , , , n n ,

retuinsto accorduig to the then last assessment roll or rolls; a true ac- I.t

Provincial count of all the debts and liabilities of the municipality, for

every puipose, for the then last 3'ear ; and such further infor-

mation and particulars, with regard to the liabilities and re-

sources of the municipalit}', as the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may from time to time require, under a penalty, in 20

default
""^

'^^^ of neglect or refusal to transmit the i-eturn, account, infor-

mation or particulars, of $I(lO, to be recovered, with costs, as a

debt due to the Crown. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 381.

Every council 383. Every council shall, on or before the 31st day

yearly report
of January in each year, under a jienalty of §20 in case of de- 25

of thecorpora- fault, to be paid to the Treasurer of Ontario, transmit to the

the'Lieut^'"
Lieutenant-Governor, through the Minister of Agriculture, an

Governor, etc. account, in such form as may be prescribed from time to time

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, of the several debts of

the corporation, as they stood on the 31st day of Decern- 30
ber preceding, specif}'ing in regard to every debt of which a

balance remained due at that day

:

What such 1 The original amount of the debt

;

report must ° '

2. The date when it was contracted
;

3. The days fixed for its payment

;

35

4. The interest to be paid therefor

;

5. The rate provided for the redemption of the debt and in-

terest
;

6. The proceeds of such rate for the year ending on such
31st day of December

; 40

7. The portion (if any) of the debt redeemed or paid during
such year

;

8. The amount of interest (if any) unpaid on such last men-
tioned day • and

9. The balance still due of the principal of the debt. R. S. O. 45
c. 184, s. 382 ; 53 V. c. 50, s. 10.

shew.
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Division II.

—

Commission of Inquiry into Finances.

When granted. Sec. 383.

Expenses of. Sec. 384.

383. la case one-third of the members of an}' council, or vvhon a com-
5 thirty duly qualified electors of the municipality, petition for mission of

a comnussion to issue under the Great Seal, to inquireinto the
J^sy""^^

'"'''

financial affairs of the corporation, and things connected there-

with, anil if sufficient cause is shewn, the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council may issue a commission accordingly, and the com-

10 missioner or the commissioners, or such one or more of them
as the commission empowers to act, shall have the same power
to summon witnesses, enforce their attendance, and compel
them to produce documents and to give evidence, as any Court
has in civil cases. K. S. 0. c. ] 84, s. 383.

15 384. The expenses to be allowed for executing the commis- Exijanses of

sion shall be determined and certified by the Treasurer of On- ^^"^ commis-

tario, and shall thenceforth become a debt due to the commis-
sioner or comrai.ssioners by the corporation, and shall be pay-
able within three months after demand thereof, made by the

20 commissioner or by any one of the commissioners, at the office

of the treasurer of the corporation. R. S 0. c. 184, s. 384.

TITLE IV.—ARBITRATIONS.

Div. I.

—

Appointment of Arbitrators.
Div. II.

—

Procedure.

25 Division I.—Appointment of Arbitrators.

How appointed. Sees. 385-389, 394.

Failure of parties to appoint. Sees. 389, 390.
Respecting real property taken by Corporations. Sees.

391, 392.

30 Several interests in the same property. Sees. 393, 394.
Award, when to be made. Sec. 395.
Persons disqwalified from acting as Arbitrators. Sec. 396.
Compensationfor lands taken or injured. See Sees. 483-488.

385. The appointment of all arbitrators shall be in writing Appoiutmeat
35 under the hands of the appointers, or in case of a corporation, how made.

under the corporate seal, and authenticated in like manner as
a by-law. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 385.

386. The arbitratDrs on behalf of a municipal corporation Council, or
shall be appointed by the council thereof, or by the head head thereof,

40 thereof, if authorized by a bvdaw of the council. R. S. O. Sr onrTr^'
c. 184, s. 386.

"

tiln^"^

387. In cases where arbitration is directed by this Act, Either party
either party may appoint an arbitrator, and give notice there- ™^y appoint

of in writing to" the other party, calling upon such party to an/gh'e^nT
45 appoint an arbitrator on behalf of the party to whom such tice to oppo-

15—60 site party.
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notice is given. A notice to a corporation shall be given to

the head of the corporation. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 887.

Third arbitiw 388. The two arbitrators appointed by or for the parties
tor to be shall, within scven days from the appointment of the lastly

named of the two arbitrators appoint, in writing, a third arbi- 5

trator. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 388.

appointed.

When more 389. In cases where more than two municipalities are in-

thantwomu- terested, each of them shall appoint an arbitrator, and in such

intereBted!* case, if there is an equality of arbitrators, the arbitrator.s so

appointed shall appoint another arbitrator, or in default, at the 10
expiration of twenty-one days after such arbitrators have
been appointed, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, on
the application of any one of the municipalities interested,

appoint such arbitrator, R. S O. c. 184, s. 389.

Provision in 390. In case of an arbitration between municipal corpora- 1.5

to^appoiii^f'*"^'
tions, if for twentj'-one days, or in case the arbitration is

respecting drainage works, then, if, for twenty daj-s after

having received such notice, the party notified omits to

appoint an arbitrator ; or if, for seven days after the second
arbitrator has been appointed, the two arbitrators omit to 20
appoint a third arbitrator, then, in case the arbitration is

between townships or between a township and a town or

an incorporated village, the Judge of the County Court of the

county within which the townships, town or incorporated
village are or any of them is situate, may, or in case the 25

arbitration is between other municipalities, the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council may appoint an arbitrator for the party
or arbitrators in default, or a third arbitrator, as the case may
require. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 390 ; 52 V. c. 36, s. 14.

Arbitration as 391. In case of an arbitration between a municipal cor- 30
to real proper- poration and the owners or occu])iers of, or other persons inter-

injuredliy^ ested in, real property entered upou, taken or used by the cor-

poration in the exercise of any of its powers, or injuriously

atiected thereby, if, after the passing of the by-law, any person

interested in the property appoints, and gives due notice to the 35

head of the council of his appointment of, an arbitrator to de-

termine the compensation to which such person is entitled, the

head of the council .shall, if authoiized by by-law, within seven

da3's appoint a second arbitrator, and give notice thereof to the

other party, and shall express clearly in the notice what powers 40

the council intends to exercise with respect to the property,

describing it. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 391.

municipal
.corporation;

Provision if

owner of pro-
perty refuses

to name an
arbitrator.

392. In any such arbitration, if after service \ipon tlie

owner or occupier of, or any person interested in the pro- 45
perty, of a copy of the by-law (certified to be a true copy,

under tl e hand of the clerk of the council), together with
a notice in writing of the appointment of an arbitrator on be-

half of the corporation, such owner, occupier, or person inter-

ested, does not within twenty-one daj^s appoint an arbitrator 50
on his behalf, and give notice thereof to the said council, the

corporation may (except in the case provided for in section

393) apply to the Judge of the County Court of the county in

which the municipality lies to appoint an arbitrator on behalf

of such owner, occupier, or person interested in the property, 55
as pi'ovided in section 394. 52 V. c. 36, s. 15.
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393. In case there are several persons having distinct in- where several

terests in property in respect of wliich the corporation is
5f/,;Jfgt']*tgy.

desirous of exercising the powers referred to in section ^^'91 estsin the

under a by-law in th it V>elialf passed, whetlier sucli persons are eamepropcrty.

5 all interested in the same piece of property, or some or one in

a part thereof, and some or one in another part thereof,

and in case the by-law or any subsequent by-law pro-

vides that the claims of all should, in the opinion of the

council, be disposed of bj' one award, such persons shall
1" have twenty-one (instead of seven) daj-s to agree upon, and

give notice of, an arbitrator jointly appointed in their behalf,

before the County Court Judge shall have power to name an
arbitrator for them. R. S. O. c. 1 84, s. 393.

394. If such owner, occupier or person so interested, or County Court

15 the head of such council, whether from want of authority J""??? *"*P-
1 1 1 ic • -, 1 •, i -ii • point arbitra-

in that behali, or otherwise, omits to name an arbitrator within tor in certain

seven da3^s after receiving notice to do so, or if the persons cases,

having distinct interests as aforesaid omit to name an arbitrator

within tweut}--one days after receiving notice to do so, or if

-0 the two arbitrators do not within seven days from the appoint-

ment of the lastly named of the two arbitrators agree on a

third aibitrator, or if any of the arbitrators refuse or neglect

to act, the Judge of the County Court of the county in which
the property is situated, on the application of either party, shall

2-T nominate as an arbitrator a fit person, resident without the

limits of the municipality in whicli the property in question

is situated, to act for the party failing to appoint, or as such
third arbitrator, or in the stead of the arbitrator refusing or

neglecting to act, and such arbitrators shall forthwith pro-
30 ceed to hoa,r and determine the matters referred to them.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 394.

395. In anj' of tb.e cases herein provided for, the arbitra- Time for mak-

fors shall make their a;yard within one month after the appoint- '"^ a^ard.

ment of the third arbitrator. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 39.5.

3o 396.— (1) No member, officer or person in the employment of Persons dis-

any corijoration which is c»ncerned or interested in any arbi- qualified from

tration, nor any person so interested, shall be appointed or act arbufators.

as an arbitrator in any case of arbitration under this Act.

(2) Nothing in this section contained shall prevent the
4.0 appointment of or disqualify as an arbitrator any pei-son by

reason merely that such person is a ratepayer of or within any
municipality concerned or interested in the arbitration unless
the arbitration relates to drainage under the provisions of
thi.-s Act, or The Ontario Dminuge Act. R. S. 0. c. 184. s. 396. I^«^- Stat.
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Division II.

—

Procedure.

Oath of Arbitrator. Sec. 397.

Time of Meeting. Sec. 398.

Form of Award. Sees. 398, 404.

Registration of Award. iSec. 398. 5

Costs. Sec. 399.

Majority to decide. Sec. 400.

Evidence. Sec. 401.

Award, when adoption by By-law reqaired. Sec. 402.

Aivard, poiuer of Courts to revieiv after adoption. Sec. 403. 10

Award, how made, and jurisdiction of Courts. Sec. 404.

Arbitrators to 397. Every arbitrator, before proceeding to try the matter
be sworn.

q£ ^j^g arbitration, shall take and subscribe the following oath

(or, ill case of those who by law affirm, make and subscribe the

following affirmation) before any Justice of the Peace

:

15

„
f th

" ^ (^- ^•) ^° swear (or affirm) that I will well and truly trj' the matters

or affirmation, referred to me by the parties, and a true and impartial award make in the

premises, according to the evidence and my skill and knowledge. So help

me God."
R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 397. 20

Time of meet-
ing, etc.

398. The arbitrators shall, within twenty days after the

appointment of the third arbitratoi", meet at such place as they

mav agree upon, to hear and determine the matter in dispute,

with power to adjourn from time to time, and shall make their

award in writing, and, if the arbitration is respecting drainage 2.5

works, in triplicate, which shall be binding on all parties, and

one copy thereof shall be filed with the clerk of each of the

municipalities interested, and one shall, in case the arbitra-

tion is respecting drainage works as aforesaid, be filed with the

registrar for the registry division in which the lands affected 30
are situate. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 398.

CostB. 399. The arbitrators shall have power to award the pay-

ment by any of the parties to the other of the costs of the arbi-

tration, or of any portion thereof, and may either direct the

payment of a fixed sum, or that the costs should be taxed 3-5

on either the scale of the High Court, or of the County
Courts, in which case the costs shall be taxed by the officer, in

the county, of the propei- Coui't, without any further order,

and the amount shall be paj'able one week after taxation.

Revision by the principal officer at Toronto may be had upon 40

one week's notice and an appeal to a Judge in the usual

manner. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 399.

Majority to

decide.

400. In case of a difference between the ai'bitrators, the de-

cision of the majority of them shall be conclusive. R. S. 0.

c. 184, s. 4O0. 4.5

Notes of the 401.—(1) In case of an award under this Act, which does not
evidence reciuire adoption by the council, or in case of an award to
adduced to be , '. , '..,'

. . i i, •
i • i u

taken and whicn a municipal corporation is a party, and which is to be
filed in certain made in pursuance of a submis.sion containing an agreement
oases.

^j^^^ ^j^.^ section of this Act should apply thereto, the arbitrator ^''

or arbitrators shall take, and immediately after the making of

the award shall file, with the clerk of the council, for the
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inspection of all parties interested, full notes of the oral evidence

given on the reference, and also all documentary evidence or a Arbitartom

copy thereof; and in case they proceed partly on a view, or acting on their

any knowled^re or skill [)ossessed by themselves or any ^i
ied"ge,^e^.', to

5 them, they shall also put in writing a statement thereof, put statement

sufficiently full to allow the Court to form a judgment of ^^j-^^'"

the weight which should be attached thereto. R. S. 0. c. 184,

s. 401.

(2) The said arbitrator, or arbitrators, shall also at the same Arbitrators t»

10 time file with the said clerk a certificate of each of the said ^*" ^

arbitrators, showing the number of hours actually occupied by
him, or them, in the said arbitration, and verifying in detail

the number of hours so occupied at each sitting of the said

arbitrator, or arbitrators, with the date of each such sitting

15 and the fees charged by said arbitrators in respect of such

sitting. .=53 Y. c. 50, s. 11. •

403. In case the award relates to property to be entered Award to be

upon, taken or used as mentioned in section 391, and in case certam cases,

the by-law did not autiiorize or profess to authorize any entry must be

20 or use to be made of the property before an award has been fa^^^^tijin
»^

made, except for the purpose of survey, or in case the by-law certain time,

did give or profess to give such autliority, but the arbitrators

find that such authority had not been acted upon, the award
shall not be binding on the corporation unless it is adopted by

25 by-law, within three mouths after the making of the award ;

and if the same is not so adopted, the original by-law shall be
deemed to lie repealed, and the property shall stand as if no
such by-law had been made, and the corporation shall pay the
costs o'f the arbitration. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 402 ; 53 V. c. 50, .s. 12.

30 403,—(1) An award not binding upon the council until adop- Power of

tion, as mentioned in the last preceding section, shall, if adopted, rev^w'award«
be subject to the jurisdiction of the Court, and to review on the adopted by

merits, at the instance of the person whose property is affected <=°""<"'^> ®'<=-

or taken, in the same manner as is provided by the next
3') following section of this Act, in respect of any award not

reijuiring adoption, and the provisions of sections 401 and 404
shall hereafter extend to every such award.

(2) The award may be moved against within one month (ex-
cluding vacations) next after the adoption thereof R S

40 c. 184, 8. 403.

404. Every award made under this Act shall be in writing Award to b«

under the hands of all or two of the arbitrators, and shall be f'^f^
^^ *'

subject to the juiisdiction of the High Court, as if made on a artitratore,

submission by a bond containing an agreement for making ?°'1*".^j?''* '"

4-1 the submission a rule or order of such Court ; and in the cases S[gh Court.°'
provided for by section 401, the Court shall consider not only Powers of the

the legality of the award but the merits as they appear from mau'^
'° '""^^

the proceedings so filed as aforesaid, and may call for additional
evidence, to be taken in any manner the Court directs, and

50 may, either without taking such evidence or after takint^ such
evidence, set aside the award, or remit the matters referred, or
any of them, from time to time, to the consideration and
determination of the same arbitrators, or to any other persons
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Rev. Stat.

58.

wlioiu the Court may appoint, as presci'ibed in Tlte Act respect-

ing Arbitrations and References, and fix the time within

which such furtlier or new award shall be made, or the Court

may itself increase or diiiiiuish the amount awarded or other-

wise modify the award, as the justice of the case niav seem to

require. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 404.

TITLE v.—DEBKNTIJRES AND OTHER INSTRU-
MENTS.

To be nnder seal and bear signature of head. Sec. 405.

Railway and Bonus Dehentures. Sec. 40G. 10

Befects in form. Sees: 407, 408.

Local Improvement Debentures. Sec. 409.

Transfer of Registered Debentures.
,

Sees. 410-412.

Councils borrowivg for current Ex^vnses. Sec. .413.

N'o is^^ue under 9100. Sec. 414. 15

Debentui-es
bonds, etc.,

how to be
executed.

405. All debentures and (ither iiistiMiments duly authorized

to be e.KecuLed on behaU' of a uiuiiieipal corpcu'ation shall, un-

less otherwise specially authoriz d nr piovided, be sealed with

the seal of the co;po7-ation, and bo siirned by the head thereof,

or by some other per.-ion authorized by by-la u' to si^'n the 20

same, otherwise the same shall not be valid, and it .shall be the

duty of the treasurei' of the municipality to see that the

money collecteil under the by-law is properly applied to the

payment of the interest ;ind principal of the debentures.

El."S. O. c. 184, s. 405. 25

In cprtain 406. Debentures issued in aid of any railway, or for

casus, deben- any l)onus, sij^'ued (U' endorsed and countersiirmMl as direeteil

without^ corpo- ^Y *^^^ b3^-law, sh;dl be valid and binding on the corporation
rate seal, etc. without the Corporate seal thereto, or the obsei'vance of any

other foru) with regai'd to tiie debentui'e than such as mav be 'iO

directed in the by-law. R S. 0. c. 1S4, s. 406.

DebHutnres 407. Debentures issued undei- the authority of any by-

valid notwith- law promulgated under this Act, or any former Municipal

Act, shall be valid and binding upon the corporation, notwith-

standing anj- insufhciency in form or otherwise of such by- 35

law, or in the authority of the corpoi-ation in respect thereof
;

Provided that the bj'-Iaw has receiverl the assent of the

electors where nei'cssary, and no successful application has been

made to quash the same within the time limited in the notice

of promulgation. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 407. 40

Btandi'i^ d
feet in fori

Pr

Hebentures 408. Where debentures were issued prior to the first
issued before fj^y of Febiniary, 1 883, by any municipality under a by-law
which pay- paSsetl by such municipality, and the interest on such deben-

'"*'dp f

^^
t**^"

tures, and the principal of such thereof (if any) as shall have

fallen due, has been paid for the period of two years or more, 45

by the municipality, the by-law and the debentures issued

thereunder, or such thereof as may yet be unpaid, shall be

valid and binding upon the corporation, and shall not be

quashed or set aside on any ground whatever. R. S. 0. c. 184,

B. 408. See sec. 352. 50

years, to be
<alid
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409. Every debenture issued under section G12 of this Act, Form of local

or uM.ler tlie provisions of any other Act relating to the >*«"« jj^movement

of debentures for local improvement purposes, shall bear on its

face the words " Local Improvement Debenture," and shall

5 contain a reference by date and number to the by-law uiider

which it is issued :

Provided always, that (in order to obviate a ditKculty which Consolidation,

has been found to prevail in negotiating such local improve-

ment debentures, in consequence of many of the same having

10 to be issued for small and broken amount-s), councils may,

from time to time, after the passage of the several by-laws

covering the several amounts required for particular local im-

provements as therein specified, and without in any way af-

fecting the liens on the lands therein named and to be improved

I") thereby, further pass a collective or cumulative by-law con-

solidating such several amounts, and issue the required deV)en-

tures in a general consecutive issue under such consolidated

by-law, apportioning, nevertheless, the amount raised thereby,

and crediting each service with the amount previously esti-

20 mated and named for the same under the individual by-law

passed in the first instance
;

And for the purpose of more readily carrying this proviso

into effect, councils desiring to avail themselves of the same,

shall insert a clause in such individual by-laws, intimating that

25 the amount of debentures to be issued thereunder is subject to

consolidation, and in such case it shall be sufficient to state in

said individual by-laws that the said amount of deben-

tures to be issued thereunder shall be issued at so manj'

years from the date of issue of the same, without defining

30 a specific date ; and provided further that no consolidated

debentures shall be issued, covering any debentures which
may have been issued or sold under any original bv-law.

R. S. O. c. 184, s. 409.

410. Debentures to be issued by any municipal council Mode ot trans-

35 may contain a provision in the following words

:

^^'^ ™^.y ^•' ^ ° prescnbed.

" This debenture, or any interest therein, shall not, after a certificate of
owuer.-hip has been endorsed thereon liy^ the Treasurer of this Municipal
corporation, be tranr^ferable, exc pt by entry by the Treasuier or liis

deputy in the Debenture Registiy Book of the said Corporation at the
40 Town (or Tillage) of ", or to the like, effect.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 410.

411. Ihe treasurer of every municipalitv issuing any de- Debenture
bentures containing the provision in the last section mentioned, registry book,

shall open and keep a debenture registry- book, in which he
4,5 shall enter a copy of all certificates of ownership of debentures,

which he may give, and also every subsequent transfer of
such debenture ; such entry shall not be made except upon the
written authority of the person last entered in such book as
the owner of such debenture, or of his executors or administra-

50 tors, or of his or their lawful attorne3% which authority shall

be retained by the treasurer and duly filed. R. S. O.'c 184
s. 411.

413. After the certificate of ownership has been endorsed Registered

as aforesaid, the debenture shall onlj- be transferable by entrv, debentures

55 by the treasurer of the municipality or his deputy, "in such ln*t?^f^!^
^^
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Council may
authorize the
borrowing of

Bums to pay
current
expenses.

debenture registry book, from time to time, as transfers of

such debenture are authorized by the then owner thereof, or

his lawful attorney. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 412.

413. The council of every municipality may authorize its

head, with the treasurer thereof, under the seal of the corpora- .5

tion, to borrow from any person or bank .such sums as ma}' be

required tn meet the then current expenditure of the corpora-

tion, until such time as the taxes levied therefor can be col-

lected, and the council shall, by by-law, regulate the amounts
to be so borrowed, and the promissory' note or notes, covenant, 10
or agreement to be given in security therefor. R. S. 0. c. 184,

s. 413.

Without 414:. No council shall, unless specially authorized so to do,
special author- luake Or give any bond, bill, note, debenture or other undertak-

etc.', tobe°^ven ing, for the payment of a less amount than SlOO ; and an}' bond, 15
foflesB than bili^ note, debenture or other undertaking issued in contraven-

Provieo
^^^^ "^^ ® section, shall be void. R. S. U. c. 184, s. 414.

TITLE VI.—RESPECTING THE ADMINISTRATION OF
JUSTICE AND JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.

Div. I.

—

Justices of the Peace. 20

Div. II.

—

Penalties.

Div. hi.—Witnesses and Jurors.
Div. IV.

—

Convictions under By-laws.
Div. V.

—

Execution against Municipal Corporations.
Div. VI.

—

Tender of Amends. 25

Drv. VII.

—

Contracts with Members of Council void.

Div. VIII.

—

Police Office and Police Magistrate.

Div. IX.

—

Board of Commissioners of Police and Police
Force in Cities and Towns.

Div. X.

—

Court Houses, Gaols and Places of Imprison- 30

ment.
Div. XI.

—

Investigation of Charges of Misconduct in

Relation to Municipal Matters.

Div. XII.

—

When Mayor may call out Posse Comitatua.

Division I.

—

Justices of the Peace. 35

Jv^tices of the Peace, Who are ex officio. Sec. 415.

Jurisdiction of Mayors of Cities and Toiuns. Sec. 416.

Qualification and Oath of ex officio Justices. Sec. 417.

Jurisdiction of Justices in cases under By-laws. Sees. 418

419. 40

Certain per-
415. The head of every council, and the reeve of every

sons to be « town, township, and incorporated village, shall, ex o'fficio, be

ofthe^'"'''^*'
Justices of the Peace for the whole county, or union of
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counties, in which their respective municipalities lie, and

aldermen in cities shall be Justices of tlie Peace for such

cities. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 41.5.

416. Tlie mayor of a town or city where there is no Police Jurisdiction of

5 Magistrate, sliall have jurisdiction," in addition to his other ^ayw^' "'ef

powers, to try and determine all prosecutions for ofiences against offences,

the by-laws of the town or city, and for penalties for refusing

to accept office tlierein or to make the necessary declarations

of qualitication and office. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 41 G.

10 417. No warden, mayor, reeve or alderman, after taking Qualification

the oaths or making the declarations as such, shall be required ^L'^'^''^*"*

to have any pro[ierty qualification, or to take any further oath

to enable him to act as a Justice of the Peace. R. S. O. c. 184,

s. 417.

15 418. Every Justice of the Peace for a county shall have jurisdiction of

jurisdiction in all cases arising under any by-law of any muni- justices under

cijiality in the county, where there is no Police Magistrate.

R. S. O. c. 184, s. 418.

419. In case any offence is committed against a by-law of Jurisdiction in

20 a council, for the prosecution of which offence no other pro- ^^^Uv'
vision is made, any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in vided for.

the locality where the offender resides, or where the offence

was committed, whether the Justice is a member of the council

or not, may try and determine any prosecution for the offence.

25 R. S. O. c. 184, s. 419.

Division II.

—

Penalties.

Recovery and enforcement thereof. Sees. 420-422.
On ofences against By-Law.',: Sec. 421.
Application of Penalties. Sec. 423.

30 430. Every fine and penalty imposed by or under the Recovery and
authority of this Act may, unless where other provision is enforcement

specially made therefor, be recovered and enforced with costs,
°' P^"^"'**'

by summary conviction, before any Justice of the Peace for the
county or of the municipality in which the offence was com-

35 mitted
;
and in default of payment the offender may be com- imprisonment

mitted to the common gaol, hou.se of correction, or lock-up in default of

house of the county or municipality, there to be imprisoned i'^y™«^°'-

for any time, in the discretion of the convicting Justice, not
exceeding (unless where other provision is specially made)

4.5 thirty days, and with or without hard labour, unless such
fine and penalty, and costs, including the costs of the com-
mittal, are sooner paid. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 420.

42 1. The Justice or other authority before whom a prose- Penalties
cution is had for an offence against a municipal by-law, mav imposed by

50 convict the offender on the oath or affirmation of any credible ''J'"^*'^^-

witness, and shall award the whole or such part of the penalty
or punishment imposed by the by-law as he thinks fit, with

16—60
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A^voi-d of

penalty and
costs.

tlie costs of prosecution, and may by warrant, under the hand
and seal of the Justice or other authority, or in case two or

more Justices act together therein, then under the hand and
seal of one of them, cause any such pecuniary penalty and
costs, or costs only, if not forthwith paid, to be levied by dis-

tress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender.

R S. 0. c. 184, s. 421.

Commitment
in defaiUt of

distress.

423. In case of there being no distress found out of which
the penalty can be levied, the Justice may commit the offender

to the common gaol, house of correction, or nearest lock-up

house, for the term, or some part thereof, specified in the by-
law. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 422.

15

20

433. Unless otherwise provided, when the pecuniary penalty
has been levied under this Act, one moiety thereof shall go to

the informer or prosecutor, and the other moiety to the muni-
cipal corpoi'ation, unless the prosecution is brought in the name
of the corporation, in which case the whole of the pecuniary
penalty shall be paid to the corporation. H. S. 0. c. 184, s. 423.

433a.—(1). All by-laws authorized under the provisions

Fines, how of this Act, which have been, or which may hereafter be
applied. enacted and which have imposed or may impose tines and

penalties and the recovery thei'eof with costs by summary
conviction, and which in default of payment authorize the

commitment of the offender to the common gaol, house of

correction or lock-up house of the county or municipality,' 05
unless such fine and costs, including' the costs of the committa

Convictions and conveyance to the common gaol, house of correction or lock
"

not to be void
^jp jiQuse, are sooner paid, are hereby declared to be good an

for certain ^,- i ., ,.! i • i iF
informalities, valid, notwitlistanding that such conviction, amongst otfie

things, directs the imprisonment of the accused during th,

period for which by law he might be imprisoned, unless sue „„

costs of coiumittal and conveyance to the common gaol, hous®

of correction or lock-up house aie sooner paid, and such cuu'

viction .shall not by reason only that such direction, includes

the costs of such conveyance and committal be impeached,

quashed or set aside, and it is hereby declared that section 420 „

of this Act did and does apply to such by-laws heretofore

passed and shall apply to any such by-laws hereafter to be

passed. But this section shall notaflect the costs of any appli-

cation heretofore made to quash a conviction under any by-

law heretofore passed.

(2) The words " including the costs of committal " where
^.q

they appear in the said section 420 include and mean and

have always meant the cost of conveyance and committal to

prison. 53 V. c. 50, s. 13.

[As to summary method of enforcing by-laws, See sec

^^^ 45
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Division III.

—

Witnesses and Jurors.

Who may be witnesses. Sees. 424, 425.

Ratepayers, members, officers, etc., of Corporations liable to

cliaUenge as jurors. Sec. 425.

5 Compelling attendance of witnesses. Sec. 426.

434. Upon the hearing of any information or complaint who maybe
exhibited or made under this Act, tlie person giving or mailing witnesses.

the information or complaint shall be a comi)etent witness, not-

withstanding such person may be entitled to part of the pecun-

10 iary penalty on the conviction of the offender, and the defen-

dant, and the wife or husband of such persons opposing or

defending, shall also be competent witnesses ; anil all the said

persons shall be compellable to give evidence on the hearing.

R. S. 0. c 184, s. 424.

15 435. In any prosecution, action or proceeding in any Ratepayers,

civil matter to which a municipal corporation is a party, no ^™^*''^A
ratepayer, member, officer or servant of the corporation shall, of corporation

on account of his beina; such, be ineomi.etentas a witness ; but competent

they, and every of them, shall be liable to challenge as a juror, may bechal-

20 except where the corporation, the party to the prosecution, longed as

action or proceeding, is a county. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 425.
jurors-

436. In prosecuting under any by-law, or for the breach of Compelling

any by-law, witnesses may be compelled to attend and give atte'nd%te.°

evidence in the same manner, and by the same process, as wit-

25 nesses are compelled to attend and give evidence on summary
proceedings before Justices of the Peace in cases tried sum-
marily, under the statutes now in force, or which may be here-

after enacted. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 426.

Division IV.

—

Convictions under By-Laws.

30 Form of Conviction. Sec. 427.

437. It shall not be necessary in any conviction made under ^.""™ "' "on-

any by-law of any municipal corporation, to set out the infor- by-llws.""'''"
mation, appearance or non-appearance of the defendant, or the
evidence or by-law under which the conviction is made, but all

35 such convictions may be in the form following :

Province of Ontario,"! BE IT REMEMBERED
CoHnty of , V that on the flay of A.D.

To Wit. I , at
"

, in the County of

, A. B. is convicted before the undersigned, one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said County, for that the
said A. B. (stating the offence, and time and place, and irh«n and where com-
mitted), contrary to a certain by-law of the Municipality of the
of , in the said County of

,
passed on the

day of , A.D. , and intituled (recif-ina the title of
by-law); and I adjudge the said A. B., for his said offence, to forfeit and
pay the sum of

, to be paid and applied according to law, and
also to pay to C. D., the complainant, the sum of . for his costs
in this behalf. .\nd if the said several sums are not paid forthwith (or on
or before the day of as the case may he), I order that
the same be levied by distress and sale of the goods aiid chatte's of the
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said A. B. ; and in default of sufficient distress, I adjudge the said A. B.

to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said County of

{or, in the public Lockup at ) for the space of

days, unless the said several sums, and all costs and charges of conveying
the said .-1. B. to such tiaol {or Look-up), are sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above written
at , in the said County.

(L.S.) J. M.,
J. P.

R. S. O. c. 184, s. 427.

Division V.

—

Execution against Municipal Corporations.

Proceedings on Writs of Execution. Sec. 428.

Municipal Officers, also Officers of Court. Sec. 429.

Proceedingson 438. Any writ of execution against a municipal corpora-

tion a'^afusT"
*'^°^ ^^y ^® endorsed with a direction to the sheriff to levy 5

municipal- the amount thereof by rate, and the proceedings thereon shall
ities. then be the following:

Sheriff to de- 1, The sheriff shall deliver a copy of the writ and endorse-
hver copy of ment to the treasurer, or leave such copy at the office or dwell-wnt and state- , ^

^^' , ,
'^

ment of claim ing-house of that oiticer, with a statement in writing of the 10
to treasurer, sheriff's fees, and of the amount required to satisfy the execu-

tion, including in such amount the interest calculated to some
day, as near as is convenient to the day of the service

;

If claim not
paid, rate to
be struck by
Sheriff.

Sheriff's pre-
cept to collect

or, etc., to

levy rate.

Rate rolls.

2. In case the amount, with interest thereon from the day
mentioned in the statement, is not paid to the sheriff within 15
one month after the service, the sheriff shall examine the

assessment rolls of the corporation, and shall, in like manner
as rates are struck for general municipal purposes, strike a rate

sufficient in the dollar to cover the amount due on the execu-

tion, with such addition to the same as the sheriff deems suflS- £0
cient to cover the interest, his own fees, and the collector's

percentage, up to the time when the rate will probably be

available

;

3. The sheriff shall thereupon issue a precept or precepts,

under his hand and seal of office, directed to the collector or 25
respective collectors of the corporation, and shall annex to

every precept the roll of such rate, and shall by the precept,

after reciting the writ, and that the corporation had neglected

to .satisfy the same, and referring to the roll annexed to the

precept, command the collector or collectors, within their re- SO
spective jurisdiction,?, to levy such rate at the time and in

the manner by law required in respect of the general annual

rates
;

4. In case at the time for levying the annual rates next

after the receipt of such precept, the collectors have a general 35
rate roll delivered to them for such year, they shall add a

column thereto, headed " Execution rate in A.B. vs. The Town-
ship " (or as the case may be, adding a similar column for each

execution if more than one), and shall insert therein the amount
by such precept required to be levied upon each person 40
respectively, and shall levy the amount of such execution rate
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as aforesaid, and shall, within the time they are required to

make the returns of the general annual rate, return to the

sheriti" the precept with the amount levied thereon, after de-

ducting their percentage
;

5 5. The sheriff shall, after satisfying the execution and all Surplus

fees thereon, pay any surplus, within ten days after receiving

the same, to the treasurer, for the general purposes of the cor-

poration. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 428.

439. The clerk, assessors and collectors of the corporation cierk, aBses-

10 shall, for all purposes connected with carrying into effect, or ™rs and col-

permitting or assisting the sheriff to carry into effect, the pro- officers of the

visions of this Act, with res[)ect to such executions, be deemed court from

to be officers of the Court out of which the writ issued, and as issues.""

such shall be amenable to the Court, and may be proceeded

15 against by attachment, mandamus or otherwise, in order to

compel them to perform the duties hereby imposed upon them.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 429.

Division VI.

—

Tender of Amends.

Tender and payment into Court in actions for negligence.

20 Sec. 430.

430. The council of any municipality, upon any claim Tender of con

being made or action brought for damages for alleged negli- P™sation in

gence on the part of the municipality, may tender^ or paj- into negUgenoe.
court, as the case may be, such amount as they may consider

25 proper compensation for the damage sustained, and in the
event of the non-acceptance by the claimant of such tender or
the amount paid into court, and the action being proceeded
with, and a verdict being obtained for no greater amount than
the amount so tendered or paid into court, the costs of suit

3Q .shall be awarded to the defendants, and set off against any
verdict which shall have been obtained against them R S
c. 184, s. 430. See sec. 339.

Division VII.

—

Contracts with Members of Council
Void.

,3.5 Contracts with Members of Council. Sec. 431.

431. Ill case a member of the council of any municipality, Contracts by
either in his own name or in the name of another, and either members vvath

alone or jointly with another, enters into a contract of any UonIX held
kind, or makes a purchase or sale in which the corporation is ^o'd ^ any

40 a party interested, the contract, purchase or .sale shall be held
*"''™'

void in any action thereon against the corporation RSO
c. X84, s. 431.

^
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Division VIII.

—

Police office and Police Magistrate.

{See R. S. O. Cap. 72.)

In cities and toivns. Stc. 432.

Clerk of. See. 433.

Police offices 432. The council of every town and city shall estab- 5

towns'*^
^"'^

lish therein a police office ; and the Police Magistrate, or in his

absence, or where there is no Police Magistrate, the mayor of

the town or city, shall attend at such police office daily or at

such times and for such period as may be necessary for the dis-

posal of the business bi-ought before him as a Justice of the 10
Peace ; but any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in a

town or city may, at the request of the mayor thereof, act in

his stead at the police office. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 432.

•^^••kofpo^ce 433. The clerk of the council of every city or town, or

duties. such Other person as the council of the city or town appoints 15
for that purpose, shall be the clerk of the police office thereof,

and perform the same duties and receive the same emoluments

If paid by as clerks of Justices of the Peace ; and in case the said clerk
salary, fees to Jg paid by a fixed salary, the emoluments shall be paid by

mumcipalfty.
^ him to the municipality, and form part of its funds, and such 20
clerk shall be the officer of and under the Police Magistrate.

R.S.O. c. 184. s. 433.

Division IX.

—

Board of Commissioners of Police and.
Police Force in Cities and Towns.

Board, members of. Sec. 434. 25
Powers of Gotnmissioners as to witnesses. Sec. 435 (1, 2).

Quorum. Sec 435 (3).

Meetings of Board in Cities to be public. Sec. 435 (4).

Licensing, etc., liverif stables, cabs, etc. Sec. 436.

Bfj-lavjs of, hoiv authenticated and proved. Sec. 437. 30
Penalties, hovj recoverable. Sec. 438.

High Bail [p. Sec. 439.

Police Force, ajypointment of. Sees. 440, 441.

Police Regulations. Sec. 442.

Duties of Constables. Sec. 443. 35
Remuneration and Expenses of Police Force. Sec. 444.

Constables in Toiuns cohere no Police Coviniissioners. Sec.

445.

Constables in Incorporated Villages. Sec. 445.

Dissobction of Boards in Toiuns. /Sec. 446. 40
Constables in Counties and Townships. Sec. 447.

Right of Salaried Constables to Fees. Sec. 448.

Arrests ivithout warrant. Sec. 449.

Suspension from, office. Sees. 450, 451.

Board of com- 434.—(1) In every city there is hereby constituted a board 45
missioners of gf commissioners of police, and in every town having a Police

and'^^own" of" Magistrate the council may constitute a like board, and such
whom com- board .shall consist of the mayor, the Judge of the County
'^°* Court of the county in which the city or town is situate, and

the Police Magistrate ; and in case the office of County Judge 50
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or that of Police Magistrate is vacant, the council of the city

shall, and the council of the town may, appoint a jieison

resilient therein to be a member of the board, or two persons

so resident to be members thereof, as the case may require,

during such vacancy ; but the council of such town may
•'' at any time, by by-law, dissolve and put an end to the board,

and thereafter the council shall have and exercise all powers

and duties previously had or exercised by the board. R.S.O.

c. Ib-i, s. 434.

(2) The council of any city with a population of 100,000 or

20 over, ma}- by by-law provide for the payment of the Police

Commissioners or any of them. 53 V. c. 50, s. 14.

435.—(1) The commissioners shall have power to summon g^^^^ j^,^

and examine witnesses on oath on all matters connected with examiua

the administration of their duties, and they shall have the same ^'j^''***' °°

power to enforce the attendance of such witnesses, and to com-
pel theiu to give evidence as is vested in any Court of law in

civil cases. A notice to attend before the board shall be suffi-

cient, if signed by the chairman of the board, or any one of

the commissioners.

(2) No part}^ or witness shall be compelled to answer any Privileges of

20 question by his answer to which he might render himself liable witnesBes.

to a criminal prosecution.

(3) A majority of the board shall constitute a quorum, and Quorum.

the acts of a majority shall be considered acts of the board.

25 (4) All meetings of the board of police commissioners in Meetinfrs in

cities shall be open to the press and the public, unless other- «|)^n^to°public''

wise decided by the board. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 435.

436.—(1) The board of commissioners of police shall, in Licensing

cities license and regulate second-hand stores and iunk stores ^'^u"^ f'*^'®*''
, , ., . . ^. .

,
... . *J cabs, etc., in

3Q and shall also, in cities, regulate and license the owners of cities.

livery stables, and of horses, cabs, carriages, carts, trucks, sleighs,
omnibuses and other vehicles used for hire, and shall establish
the rates of fare to be taken by the owners or drivers of such
vehicles, f<ir the conveyance of goods or passengers, either
wholl}' within the limits of the city, or from any point within

35 the city to any other point not more than three miles beyond
said Hunts, and may provide for enforcing payment of such
rates, and for such purposes shall pass by-laws and enforce the
same in the manner, and to the extent in which any by-law to
be passed under the authority of this Act may be enforced
R.S.O. c. 184, s. 436 (]).

40
(2) The board of commissioners of police and the council of Livery

an}' city in which there is no board of commissioners of police etablea.

may pass by-laws delining areas or districts and localities in
the city within the limits of which no livery stable, boarding
or other stables shall hereafter be established in which horses
are to be kept for hire or express purposes. 52 V. c. 36, s. 16.

(3) The board of commissioners of police shall also regulate comfort of
and control children engaged as : children.

50

(a) Express or despatch messengers
;

(6) Vendors of newspapers and small wares
;

(c) Bootblacks. 61 V. c. 28, s. 17.
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V»ffrant
bands.

How by-laws
of board
authenticated
and proved.

(4) The council of a citj' in which there is no board of

commissioners of police, shall have and may exercise by by-

law, all tlie powers conferred upon the board of commissioners

by this section. R.S.O. c. 184., s. 436 (2).

(5) The boai'd of commissioners of police in any city, and 5

the council of any town, may regulate or prohibit the plaj'-

ing of bands and of musical instruments on any street, high-

way, park or public place in the city, but this shall not apply
to any uiilitary band attached to any regular corps of the

militia of Canada when on duty under the command of its 10

regular officers. 54 V. c. 42, s. 13.

437. All by-laws of the board of commissioners of police

shall be sufficiently authenticated by being signed by the

chairman of the board which passes the same ; and a copy of

such by-law, written or printed, and certified to be a true 1^

copy by any member of the board, shall be deemed authentic,

and be received in evidence in any Court of Justice without
proof of such signature, unless it is specially pleaded or

alleged that the signature to such original by-law has been
forged. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 437. 20

May be en-
forced by
penalties, etc

How
recovered.

438. In all cases where the board of commissioners of

police are authorized to make bj'-laws, either under this or any
other Act or law, the}' shall have power in and by such by-
laws, to attach penalties for the infraction thereof, to be lecov-

ered and enforced by summary proceedings before the Police ^^

Magistrate of the citj' for which the same are passed, or, in

his absence, before any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction

therein, in the manner and to the extent that by-laws of city

councils maybe enforced under the authority of this Act ; and
the convictions in sucii proceedings may be in the form here- ^"

inbefore set forth. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 438.

High bailiffs, 439. The couQcil of every city shall appoint a high bailiff,

but ma\' provide, by by-law, that the offices of high bailiil and

chief constable shall be held by the same person. R.S.O. c. 184,

s. 439.
35

Police force in 440. The police force in cities and towns having a board

tiwnV"^ of commissioners of police, shall consist of a chief constable,
*" and as many constables and other officers and assistants as the

council from time to time deem necessary, but, in cities, not

less in number than the board reports to be absolutely re- 40

quired ; but this section shall not affect or apply to a city

in which, by the special Act of incorporation thereof, provision

is made for the appointment, control and management of the

police by the council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 440.

Appointment 441. The members of the police force shall be appointed 45

"llke"^"
"' ^y ^""i ^o^*^ ^^^^^^ offices at the pleasure ot the board, and shall

take and subscribe the following oath :

Oath of office. h ^- -B-, do swear that I will well and truly serve our Sovereign Lady

the Queen in the office of Police Constable for the

of without favour or affection, malice or ill-will
;

and that 1 will, to the best of my power, cause the peace to be kept and

preserved, and will prevent all offences against the persons and properties
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of Her Majesty's subjects; niid tliat wliilo 1 cDutiiiue t(i huld tlic siiiil

iittioe, I will, ti> tlio best of my skill iiinl knowledge, discharge all the

duties tliereof faitlifully according to law.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 441.

5 443. The board shall, from timu to time, make such regu- iwrd to make
lations as they may deem expedient for the government of the re^'lations.

force, and for preventing neglect or abuse, and for rendering

the force efficient in tlie discharge of all its duties. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 442.

10 443. The constables shall obey all lawful ilirection.s, and Constables to

be subject to the government of the board, and shall be charge-
the^Board

'"

with tiie special duties of preserving the peace, preventing rob
^^

'

beries auil otiier felonies and misdemeanours, and apprehending constables,

offenders : and shall have generally all the powers and privileges,

15 and be liable to all the duties and responsibilities, which belong,

by law, to constables duly appointed. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 443.

444. The council shall appropriate and pay such remunera- Remuneration

tion for and to the respective members of tlie force, as may be expenses"^^"*
required by the board of commissioneis of police, and shall

20 provide and paj' for all such offices, watch-houses, watch-boxes,

arms, accoutrements, clotldng and other necessaries as the
* board may from time to time deem requisite and require for

the payment, accommodation and use of the force ; but this

sectiuu shall not affect or apply to any city in which by the
2') special Act of incorporation thereof provision is made for the

appointment, control and management of the police by the

council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 444.

445. The council of every ti>wn not having a board of Constables in

commissioners of police shall, and the council of every incor-
'?,Y°^

*"*^

30 porated village may appoint one chief constable, and one or

more constables for the municipality ; and the persons so ap-
pointed shall hold office during the pleasure of the council.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 445.

446. Where, in a town, there was, on the 24tli day Dissolution ot

35 of March, 1874, a board of commissioners of police, consti-
'^oijct^'com-

tuted under the Acts then in force respecting Municipal Insti- missioners in

tutions in this Province, the council of the said town may, by t^"^™^-

by-law, di^^solve and put an end to the board, and thereafter

the council shall have and exercise all powers and duties which
40 might, under said Acts, have been had or exercised by the

board; and unless and until so dissolved and put an end to,

the boaid sliall have and exercise all the jiowers and duties

which, but for this section, would have been exercised or had
by the board. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 446.

45 447. The council of every county and township may County and
appoint one or more salaried constables for the municipality, townshitj

' 'i . 1 rn T • ,1 1 . ,1 •, ' -, cnnst.nViU
to hold office during the pleasure of the council ; every sucl

constables.

constable, and any city, town or village constable shall have
the same powers and privileges, and be subject to the same Their powers,

50 liability and to the performance of the saule duties, and shall

be subject also to suspension by the Judge of the County Court
in the same manner, and may act within the same limits, as a
constable appointed by the Court of General Sessions. R.S.O.

c. 184, 9. 447.

17—60
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Eights of 4-48. Wliero any salaried constable is appointed for any
salaried con nuinicipulity, whether b}' the municipal council or by police

fee^'*"*'" commissioners, the council may agree that such constable shall

keep, for his own use, his fees of office, or the council may
require that the said fees shall be paid to the municipal 5

treasurer for the use of the municipality. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 44'!S.

Arrests by -44:9. In case any person complains to a chief of police, or

constables for to a coHstablc in a town or city, of a breach of the peace

breac*hes of the having been committed, and in case such officer has reason to

peace not com- believe that a breach of the peace has been committed, though 10

not in his [jresence, and that there is good reason to apprehend

that the arrest of the person charged with committing the .same

is necessary to prevent his escape or to prevent a renewal of a

breach of the peace, or to prevent immediate violence to person

or property, then, if the person complaining gives satisfactory 15

security to the officer that he will without delay appear and

prosecute the charge before the Police Magistrate or before the

mayor or sitting Justice, such officer may, without warrant,

arrest the person charged, in order to his being conveyed as

soon as conveniently may be before the Magistrate, mayor or 20

Justice, to be dealt with according to law. E. S. 0. c. 184, s. 449.

initted in tlieir

p.esence.

Until a board
of police is

organized,
mayor, etc..

may suspend
chief consta-

ble, etc., from
oflBce, etc.

Incapacity of

such officer to

act.

Salary to

cease.

450. Until the organization of a board of police, every

mayor or Police Magistrate may, witliin his jurisdiction, sus-

pend from office, for any period in his discretion, the chief

constable, or any c instable of the town or city, and may, if 25

he chooses, ajipoint some other person to the office during such

period ; and in case he considers the suspended officer deserving

of dismissal, he shall, immediately after suspending him, rejiort

the case to the council, and the council may dismiss such

officer, or may direct him to be restored to his office after the 30

period of his suspension has expired ; and the city council

shall have the like powers as to the high bailiff of the city.

R. S. U. c. 184, s. 450.

451. During the suspension of such officer he shall not be

capable of acting in his office, except by the written permission 35

of the mayor or Police Magistrate who suspended him, nor

during such suspension shall he be entitled to any salary or re-

muneration. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 451.

Division X.

—

Court Houses, Gaols and Places of
Imprisonment.

40

County coun-
cil may pass
by-laws as
to county
buildings ;

Erection and care of.

Furniture. Sec. 470.

Insurable interest of Corporations.

Expense of 'prisoners. Sec. 476.

Sees. 452-469, 472-475.

Sec. 471.

45

453. Every county council may [lass by-laws for erecting,

improving and repairing a court house, gaol, house of correc-

tion, and house of industry, upon land being the property of

the municipality, and shall preserve and keep the same in re-

pair, and provide the food, fuel and other supplies required for 50
the same. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 452.
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453. Every county council may, when a court liou«e is And for ac-

re(|uii-oil to be erected within the limits of a city, pass by-laws quiring land

for entering' upon, taking, using, and acquiring such land as housL in

may be necessary or convenient for tlie purposes of such cities.

5 court house. R. 8. 0. c. 18-4, s. 45.3.

•154:. The gaol, court house and house of correction of the GmU and

county in which a town or city, not separated for all pur- ^'''rt-house.s

looses from a county, is situate, shall also be the gaol, court and cities, etc.,

house, and house of correction of the town or city, and shall, ""'^ separated.

10 in the case of such city, continue to be so until the council of

the city otherwise directs ; and the sheriff, gaoler and keeper

of the gaol and house of correction shall receive and safely

keep, until duly discharged, all persons committed thereto by
any competent authority of the town or city. R. S. O. c. 184, s.

15 454.

455. The council of an^"^ city may erect, preserve, improve City councils

and provide for the proper keeping of a court hou.se, gaol, ™*y
^''';J''!

hou.se of correction and house of industry, upon lands being public build-

the property of the municipality, and may pass by-laws for '"e^-

20 all or any of such purposes. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 455.

456 The council of every county may establish and main- Lock-up

tain a lock-up house, or lock-up houses, within the county, '^""?*'?
™^J','^''

1 i 1 1- 1 1 • 1 r xi 1 I? , 1 • -1 established by
and ma}^ establish ana provide tor the salary or tees to be paid county

to the constable to be placed in charge of evi^ry such lock up councils.

25 house, and may direct the payment of the salary out of the

funds of the county. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 456.

457. Every lock-up house shall be placed in the charge of a c.j.istable to

a constable specially appointed for that purpose by the magis- ^'^ placed in

trates of the county at a General Sessions of the Peace there- ''
*'^'''

:!0 for. R S. 0. c. 184, s. 457.

458. The council of every city, town, township, and in- Lock-up
corporate';! village may, by by-law, establish, maintain and houses.

regulate lock-up houses for the detention and imprisonment
of persons sentenced to imprisonment for not more than ten

:!5 days under any by-law of the council ; and of persons detained
for examination on a charge of having committed any offence

;

and of persons detained for transmission to any common gaol
or house of correction, either for trial or in the execution of
any sentence; and such councils shall have all the powers and

40 authorities conferred on county councils in relation to lock-
up houses. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 458.

459. Two or more municipalities may unite to establish joint lock-up
and maintain a lock-up house. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 459. houses.

460.—(1) The council of every countv, city or town senar- t j
1 <• i • ,;••,,, ocjjai Land maybe

45 ated from a county may acquire an estate in landed property acquired for

for an industrial farm, and may establish a house of industry !"'*"«''"'»'

and a house of refuge, and provide, by by-law, for the erection o"Must''ryr
and repair thereof, and for the appointment, payment and '^"^^^e, etc.

duties of inspectors, keepers, matrons and other seivants for

50 the superintendence, care and management of such houses of
industry or refuge, and in like manner make rules and
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regulations (not repugnant to law) for

the same.

the government of

Proviso as to

united or con-
tiguous coun-
ties.

Power to

compel per-

sons sent to

industrial

farms, etc., to

work thereon.

Industrial
farms and
houses of re-

fuge for two
or m<^re muni-
cipalities.

Maintenance
of patients

sent bv local

munici-
palities to

House of

Refugo.

(2) Two or more united counties, or two or more con-

tii'uous counties, or a city and one or more counties, or a

town and one 'ir more counties, may agree to have only 5

one house of industry or refuge for such united or contiguous

counties, or city and counties, or town and counties, and
maintain and keep up the .same in the manner herein provided.

(3) The council may provide, by by-law, for requiring such

persons as may be sent to such industrial farm or other place, 10

to work on the said farm, or at any work or service for the said

municipality, at such times, and for such hours, and at such

trade or labour as they may appear to be adapted lor respec-

tively, and for buying and selling material therefor, and for

aijplying the earnings, or parts thereof, of such persons for 15

their maintenance or the maintenance of the wife and child or

wife or children (if any) of such persons, or for the general

maintenance of the farm or other place as aforesaid, or for aid-

ing such persons to reach their friends (if any) or any place to

which it mav be deemed advisable to send them. K.S.O. c. 20

184, s. 460.

(4) Any two or more local municipalities shall have the

same powers and rights as to acquiring, liolding and maintain-

ing an industrial farm, or acquiring, erec'ing and maintaining

a house of industry or refuge as any county or city or united 25
or contiguous counties or city or town and county now have
under and by virtue of this Act or otherwise, and may arrange

with any other loc il municipality or municipalities for the

admission upon such terms and con litions as may be agreed

upon between them, of such other local municipality or muni- 30
cipalities to a joint ownership or occupancy or right of user

by said other municipality or municipalities in or of said farm,

house of industry or refuge. Any purchase or grant to or

acquisition by two or more local municipalities of any such

farm, or the erection of any such hou.-se of industry or refuge, 'Ao

or any agreement or by-law therefor or any agreement or by-

law for the admission ot any other local municipality to such

joint ownership or right of u-^er or occupation made, entered

into or passed before the passing of this Act shall be as valid

and binding for all purposes as though made, entered into or 40
passed after the passing hereof.

(•5) All the provisions of this Act relating to imlustrial

farms, houses of industry or houses of refuge respectively,

shall apply to any such local municipalities and to any indus-

trial farm, hous- of industry or hou.se of refuge acquired, 4.")

erected, occupied or maintained thereby as fully as to any
other municipality or municpalities in the preceding sub-
section mentioned, oi- to any industrial farm, house of industry

or house of refuge acquiieil, owned, erected, occupied or main-
taiuL'd liy them, or any of them. >! V. c. '2H, s. 18. 50

yii) The council may provide by by-law that each local muni-
cipality within the county shall be required t) pay for the
miiintenance and support of each person sent by or fro.n such
local municipality to the House of Refuge, and received there-

in, a sum not exceeding at the rate of one dollar and fifty 55
cents per week. .52 V. c. 3(), s. 17.
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461. The inspector of a house of industry or refuge ap- inspectors to

pointed as aforesaid, shall keep an account of the charges of ^eep and ren-

erecting, keeping, upholding ami maintaining the house of ^f exijenses,

industry or refuge, and of all materials found and furnished etc.

5 theiefor, together with the names of the persons received into

the house, as well-as those discharged therefrom, and also of

the earnings ; and such account shall be rendered to the

county council every year, or oftener when required by a by-

law of the council; and a copy thereof shall be presented to

10 the Legislature. R.S.O. c. 184," s. 4G1.

4:G2. The council of everv city and town may re.spectively By-law.s may
1 1

^ ~ 'be passed
paao by-laws : estabUshing

, . , . , . , .
workhouses

1. For erecting and establishing within the city or town, and houses of

or on such industrial farm, or on any ground neld by the correction.

15 corporation for public exhibitions, a workhouse or house of

correction, and for regulating the government thereof.

2. For committing and sending, with or without hard labour, ^^ho liable to

to the workhouse or house of currection, or to the industrial thereto.

fj,rm, house of industry, house of refuge, or house for the

20 poor, aged, and intirm, or lock-up, or to any work or service

for the municipality as aforesaid, by the mayor. Police

Magistrate, or Justice of the Peace, while having jurisdiction

in the municipality, such disorderly persons, drunkards,

vagrants, indigent persons, and sucri description of persons as

25 are set forth or referred to in section 3G9 of chapter 48 of 3G V. c. 48, «.

the Acts passed in the 36th year of Her Majesty's reign, ^^^•

and as may by the council be deemed, and by b^^-law be
declared, expedient ; and such farm, house of correction,

house of industry, house of refuge, or house for the poor,

30 agc^d, or intirm, lock-up house, or ground held as aforesaid,

s.iall, lor the purposes in this sub- section mentioned, be deemed
to be within the municipality and the jurisdiction thereof.

R.S.O. c. 184. s. 462.

3. For erecting and establishing within a city having a institutions

35 population of 50,000 and upwards an institution for the recla- fOTreclama

mation and cure of habitual drunkards. habitual

jT> •!- I- -1 ., ,11, drunkards.
4. J? or committing or sending With or without hard labour

to the institution for the reclamation and cure of habitual
drunkards by the mayor, police magistrate or justice of the

40 peace, while having jurisdiction in the municipality, such
di-unkards as are set forth or referred to in section 369 of

chapter 48 of the Acts passed in the thirty-Nixth year of Eer
Majesty's reign, and as may by the council be deemed and by
by-law be deedared expedient.

45 5. In the event of any city establishing an institution for

the reclamation and cure of habitual drunkards under the
provisions of this Act, sections 97 to 108, bith inclusive, of
chapter 246 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 18S7, shall be
applicable thereto as if such institution had been named in

50 said Act. 51 V. c. '28, s. 19.

463. Until separate houses of correction are erected in the rr , i <

several counties in Ontario, the common gaol in each county of correction

respectively shall be a house of correction ; and every idle
'^'^<=*®'^' "'^

and disorderly person, or rogue and vagabond, and incorrigible ar™?ns°tituted

55 rogue, and any other person by law subject to be committed l^oi^esof

. correction.
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to a house of correction, sluill, unless otherwise provided by law,

be committed to the said couimon gaols, respectively. R.S 0.

c. 184, s. 463.

Custody of

gaols.

Keepers.

Appointment
and dismis.sal

of gaolers.

464.—(1) The sheriff shall have the care of the county gaol,

gaol offices and yard, and gaoler's apartments, and the appoint- .5

raent of the keepers thereof, whose salaries shall be fixed by
the county council, subject to the revision or requirement of

the Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities.

(2) Ever}' appointment, or dismissal, of a gaoler shall be sub-

ject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor. R.S.O. c. 10
184, s. 464.

Gaoler to have 465. The Salary of the gaoler shall be in lieu of all fees,

a yearlysalary perquisites or impositions of any sort or kind whatever ; and

fee?,^erquf- ^'^ gaoler Or officer belonging to the gaol shall demand or re-

sites or impo- ceive any fee, perquisite or other payment from any prisoner 1.5

confined within the gaol or prison. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 465.
sitions what
ever.

Cminty coun-
cil tohavecare
of coui-t-hou-se,

etc.

466. The county council shall have the care of the court

house and of all offices and rooms and grounds connected

therewith, whether the same forms a separate building or is

connected with the gaol, and shall have the appointment of 20
the keepers thereof, whose duty it shall be to attend to the

proper li|i,hting, heating and cleaning thereof; and shall from
time to time provide all necessary and proper accommodation,
fuel, light and furniture for the Courts of Justice other than

the Division Courts, and for the library of the law association 2-5

of the county (such last mentioned accommodation to be pro-

vided in the court house), and shall provide proper offices, to-

gether with fuel, light and furniture, for all officers connected

with such Courts other than (1) officers of the Maritime Court of

Ontario (not being in the county of York) and (2) official 30
assignees. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 46ii

City gaols to

be regulated

by by-laws of

city council.

467. In any city not being a separate county for all pur-

poses, but having a gaol or court house separate from the

county gaol or court house, the care of such city gaol or

court house shall be regulated by the by-laws of the city 35
council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 467.

Upon separa-

tion of union
of counties,

gaol and court
house regula-

tions to con-

tinue.

468. In case of a separation of a union of counties, all

rules and regulations, aud all matters an I things in any statute

for the regulation of, or relating to court hou.ses or gaols, in

force at the time of the sepaiation, shall extend to the court 40
house and gaol of the junior county. R.S.O. c. ISt, s. 468.

Liability of

citie.s and
towns separa-

ted from coun-

ties for erec-

tion and main-
tenance of

court-hr)U9e,

etc.

469—(1) Cities and towns se]>arated from counties shall, as

parts of their respective counties for judicial purposes, bear

and pay their just share or proportion of all charges and ex-

penses from time to time as the same may be incurred in erect- 45

iuc, building and repairing and maintaining the court house

and gaol of their respective counties, and of the proper light-

ing, cleansing and heating thereof, and of providing all neces-

sary and proper accommodation, fuel, light, and i'urniture for

the gaol and Courts of justice, other than the Division Courts, oil

and for the library of the law association of the county
and of providing proper offices, together with fuel, light, and
furniture for officers connected with such Courts, where the
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same are required to be provided by the county council ; and
all other charges relating to criminal justice, payable liy the

county in the first instance, except constables' fees and dis-

bursi'inents, and charges connected witii coroners' ini|uests, and
r> s\icli otlier cliargos as the counties are entitled to lie repaid

by the Province ; and in case the council of the city or town lY^"'""^".^"
'"

separate as aforesaid, and the council of the county in which caneof dia-

such city or town is situate for judicial purposes cannot, by agreement,

agreement from time to time, settle and determine the amount
10 to be so payable by such city or town respectively, then

the same shall be determined by arbitration, according to

the provisions of this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 4G9.

(2) It shall be lawful for the council of any county and Purchase of

tlie council of any citv or town situate iu such county, but ''*"'^'. *'"^,

. . . *' erection of

10 separated therefrom for municipal puiposes, to enter into any buildings for

aereement. municipal and
° judicial pur-

(a) For the purchase or acquisition of land within the P™^^-

county town for the purpose of erecting thereon building.s for

the use of such county and city or town, for municipal and
20 judicial purposes

;

(b) And for the erection, maintenance, use, management and
control of such buildings

;

(c) And for fixing or ascertaining the amount which each
municipality shall paj' or contribute for the purposes afore-

2.5 said
;

(d) And for the subsequent disposition of such land and
buildings, and of any insurance or other moneys that may be

received in respect thereof;

And to acquire such land as may be necessary for the erec-

30 tion thereon of such buildings
;

And to pass all such by-laws as may from time to time be
necessary for the purchasing of such land, and the carrying
out of any such agreement. 52 V. c. 36, s. 18.

•470. The council shall not be liable to pay for any furniture t i -i-^ <•.,.,.,,, . , , .
, I

''
.T_

-'
p Liability for

•jo which they are required to provide under the provi.sions of furniture for

sections 466 and 409 of this Act, unless the same has been "^ of county

ordered by the council or by some person duly authorized by
them so to do. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 470.

471. The corporation of any county and city or town t i.i

L i c i.1. i 11 11 T , 1

"
" u Insurable in-

40 separated irom the county, are hereby declared to have, respect- terest.s of cor

ively, insurable interests in the court house and gaol of the t^ratjons in

county and the furniture thereof, in the proportions in which
'^'"^ *'" '^'^'"^

they shall, for the time being, be liable tc contribute towards the
erection, building, repairing, and maintaining the same, and

4.T towards providing necessary accommodation and furniture for

the said gaol and Courts of justice, and for the officers con-
nected with such Courts, and any such corporation may insure
its said interest accordingly. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 471.

4 73. In all cases in which any city is required to contribute Liab it
50 to the cost of erecting or building a court house or gaol, not city to contri-

coaimenced before the 5th day of March, IhSO, the council of
*""'" .'^° <^°^' °f

such city shall not be bound to pay for any part of the expen- holteslnd"'^*"

diture thereafter incurred in respect thereof, unless the same ^"'''*-
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lias been coiiciineil in liy t'lie council of tlic city, oi', in case

ot\lisi)ute, has been determined by arbitration, according to the

provisions of this Act, and the council of the city shiill have a

voice in the .selection of the site of tne court house and gaol

;

and in case the council of the county and city shall fail to

agree upon the selection of sucli site, the s;inie shall be settled

and determined bv arbitration, according to the provisions of

this Act. RS.O.c. 184, s. 472.

Matters to be
considered in

determining
corap ;nss,tion.

Compensation 473.—(I) While a city or town uses the court house, gaol
byctyortown „,• house of Correction of the county, the city or town shall 10

cr.iirt'house, P<>-y to the county such coinpensatioii therefor, and for the

etc care and maintenance of prisoners, as may be mutually
agreed upon, or settled by arbitration under this Act.

(2) In case of arbitration under the preceding provisions of

this section, in determining the compensation to be paid for ] .5

the care and maintenance of pris )ners confined in the gaol, the

arbitrators .shall, so far as they deem the same just and reason-

able, take into consideration the original cost of the site and
erection of the gaol buildings .and of repairs and insurance, so

far as the same may have been borne or sustained by one or 20
other of the municipalities, and shall also take into considera-

tion the cost of maintaining and supporting the prisoners, £s

well as the salaries of all officers and servants connected there-

with ; but the provisions of this sub-section shall apply only
to the determining of the compensation to be paid for the care 25
and maintenance of any such prisoners subsequent to the first

day of January, 1886. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 473.

.„, , 474. In case, after the lapse of five years from such coni-

amountof pensatiou having been so agreed upon or awaixled, oi having
compensation bggjj settled by statute, and whetiier before or after the passinir 30may be reeon- (i-.,-, 11, it-i ./~i
nidered. ot this Act, 1 j appears reasonable to the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council, upon the application of either party, that the
amount of the compensation should be reconsidered, he may, by
an Order in Council, direct that the then existing arrangement
shall cease after a time named in the order, and after such 35
time the councils shall settle anew, by iigreement or by arbi-

tration under this Act, the amount to be paid from the time so

named in the order. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 474.

Paymenttobe 474(t—(1) In case a county town has not a lock-up a))-
madf tn proved bv the Inspector of Prisons, and the county gaol is used 40
tounty when

f. .,
'

f i 1 n -I t- i ^i
Raoi used as a tor the purposes ot a lock-up. the municipal corporation of the
lockui.. county town shall pay yearly to the county teeasurer for the

use of the county a reasonable amount for the use of the gaol

as a lock up, and for the expenses incurred thereby and in

connection therewith, and in the event of any dispute arising 45
as to the amount which should he paid to the county as afore-

said, the same shall be settled by arbitration as j^rovided for

under this Act.

(2) This section shall not apply to cities or towns separated

fr 'm counties for which provision is made by section 473 of

this Act. 52 V. c. 36, s. 44. 50

Existing lock-
475. Nothing herein contaiiieil shall affect any lock-up

uphougesto hou.se heretofore lawfully established, but the same .shall con-
continue. tinuc to be a lock-up house as if established under this Act.

Jl.S.0. c. 184, s. 475.
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476. The expense of conveying any prisoner to, and of Expense of

keeping him in a lock-up house, sliall be defrayed in the same conveying and»" K ... •^], -i,' maintaining
manner as the expense ot conveying hun to and keeping nun prisoners.

in the common gaol of the county. R.S.O. c. 184, s. -176.

5 Division XL

—

Investigation of Chakqes of Misconduct
IN relation to Municipal Matters.

Investigation by County Judge. Sec. 477.

477.— (1) In case tlie council of any municipality at any investigation

time passes a resolution requesting the Judgeof the County Court by county

10 of the county in which the municipality is situate to investi- charges of

gate any matter to be mentioned in the resolution, and relating malfeasance

to a supposed malfeasance, breach of tru.'st or other mi.sconduct officers.

on the part of any member of the council or officer of the cor-

poration, or of any person having a contract therewith, in

15 relation to the duties or obligations of the member, officer, or

other person, to the municipality, or in case the council of any
municipality sees fit to cause inquiry to be made into or con-

cerning any matter connected with the good government of the

municipality, or the conduct of any part of the public husine.ss

20 thereof, and if the council at any time passes a resolution re-

questing the Judge to make the inquiry, the Judge shall

inquire into the same, and shall for that purpose have all the Judge to have

powers which may be conferred upon commissioners under powers men-

Thc Act respecting Inquiries concerning Public Matters, and
j^^^ g^^,.

25 the Judge shall, with all convenient speed, report to the council c. 17.

the result of the inquiry and the evidence taken thereon.

(2) The Judge of the County Court, holding such investiga- ^eea p.ayable

tion, shall be entitled to receive, and shall be paid by the to county

municipality requesting him to hold the investigation, the
^"*^^*'

30 same fees as he would be entitleil to receive if the matter had
been referred to him as a referee under the provisions of The Rev. Stat.

Judicativre Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 477. =• *^-

Division XII.

—

When Mayor m.4.y call out Posse Oomitatus.

Mayor may call out posse comitatus. Sec. 478.

35 478. The maj-or of any city or town may call out the posse
jj^ ^^ ^^

comitatus to enforce the law within his municipality should call out.^wc

exigencies require it, but only under the same circumstances «''»"'''*''«•

in which the sheriflF of a county may now by law do so.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 478,

18—60
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PART VII.

POWERS OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

TITLE I. -IN GENERAL.
TITLE II.—AS TO HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
TITLE III.—AS TO WORKS PAID FOR BY LOCAL RATE
TITLE IV.—AS TO'RAILWAYS.

TITLE I.—POWERS IN GENERAL.

Div. I.—Of Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns, and In-

corporated Villages.

Div. II.

—

Of Townships, Cities, Towns, and Incorporated lo
Villages.

Div. III.

—

Of Townships, Cities and Towns.
Div. IV.

—

Of Counties and Cities.

Div. V.

—

Of Counties, Cities, and Separated Towns
Div. VI.

—

Of Cities, Towns, and Incorporated Villages. 15
Div. VII.

—

Of Cities and Towns.
Div.VIII.

—

Of Townships, Towns axd Villages.
Div. IX.

—

Of Towns and Incorporated Villages.
Div. IXa.

—

Of Towns only.
Div. X.

—

Of Counties only. 20
Div. Xa.

—

Of Cities only.

Div. XI.

—

Of Townships only.

Division I.

—

Powers of Councils of Counties, Townships
Cities, Towns, and Incorporated Villages.

Respecting the obtaining of property. Sec. 4:79 (1). 25
" Appointment of certain officers. Sec. 479 (2, 3).

Harbours, Bocks, etc. Sec. 479 (4-8).

" Aid to Agricultural, etc.. Societies. Sec. 479 (9).
" " Rifle As.fOciaHons—Militia. Sec. 479 (9a.)

Bands of Music. Sec. 479 (9b). 30
" " Manufacturing Establishments. Sec. 479 (10)

Road'Companies, etc. Sec. 479 {11).
" " Indigent persons and charities. Sec. 479(12)

Census. Sec. 479 (13).
" Driving and. Riding. Sec. 479 (14). 35
" Drainage. Sec. 479 (15).

" Egress from and Construction of Buildings. Sec.

479, 16, (16a).

FiTies and Penalties. Sec. 479 (17-19).

Ornamental Trees. Sec. 479 (20). 40
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Respecting Seizure of Bread of short weight. Sec. 479 (21).

" Acquisition ofland for Parks, etc. Sec. 479 (22,23).

Intelligence Offices. Sec. 479 (24, 28).

Bathing Bouses. Sec. 479 (29).

5
" Acquisition of Water Rights. Sec. 479a.

Contracts for supply of Gas and Water. Sec. 480.

" Discovery of Crimes. Sec. 481.

Summary Remedy if By-laws not obeyed. Sec. 482.

Compensation for lands taken. Sees. 484-488.

IQ Powers in relation to Roads and Bridges. See sec. 550 et seq.

479. The council of every coimty, township, city, town Councils may

anil incorporated village may pass by-laws

:

™*''® by-laws

Obtaining Property.

1. For obtaining such real and personal property as may be
po^ obtaining

15 required for the use of the corporation, and for erecting, im- property, real

proving and maintaining a hall, and any other houses and ^^^
personal,

buildings required by and being upon the land of the corpo-

ration, and for disposing of such property when no longer re-

quired
;

20
Appointing certain Officers.

2. For appointing such

—

Pound-keepers, Road Surveyors,
JfrTain^""'"'

Fence-viewers, Road Commissioners, officers._

Overseers of Highways, Valuators,

25 Game Inspectors,

and other officers as are necessary in the affairs of tlie corpo-

ration, or for carrying into effect the provisions of any Act of

the Legislature or by-law of the corporation, or for the
removal of such ofHcers ; but nothing in this Act shall pre-

30 vent any member of a corporation from acting as commissioner,
superintendent or overseer, over any road or work under-
taken and carried on, in part or in whole, at the expense of

the municipality ; and it shall be lawful for the municipality
to pay such member of the corporation acting as .such com-

35 missionei', superintendent or overseer. See R.S.O. Cap. 210,

s. 5.

3. For regulating the remuneration, fees, charges and duties jj^y ^^ fg^g
of such officers, and the securities to be given for the perform- and securities

ance of such duties ; See sec. 278.

40 Harbours, Docks, etc.

4. For regulating or preventing the encumberinsr, iniurincr, ^,
,. ,. i" • "i 1 • 1 1 ii ° •'„ f Cleanliness of

or toulmg, by animals, vehicles, vessels or other means, of any wharves,

public wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer, shore, bay, harbour, rivei docks, etc.

or water
;

45 5. For directing the removal of door steps, porches, railings Renjo^al of
or other erections, or obstructions projecting into or over any door steps,

wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer, bay, harbour, river or water, or
fn°'V°ha\'™s*"

the banks or shores thereof, at the expense of the proprietor or etc.

occupant of the property connected with which such projections
50 are found

;
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^^hanea*' ^- ^'^'' '"^^'^'"a. Opening, preserving, altering, improving and
docks, etc'' uuiiutaining public wharves, docks, slips, shores, bays, harbours,

rivers or waters ami the banks thereof;

Regulating
harbours, bea-
cons, wharves,
elevators, etc.

Vessels, etc.

Harbour dues-

Granting aid

by way of

bonus to har-

bours, etc.

Assent of

electors neces-

sary.

Security may
be taken.

7. I'br regulating harbours ; for preventing the filling up or

encumbering thereof ; for erecting and maintaining the neces- ^

sary beacons, and for erecting and renting wharves, piers and
docks therein, and also floating elevators, derricks, cranes and
other machinery suitable for loading, discharoing or repairing

vessels ; for reifulatinfr the vessels, crafts and rafts arriving in

any harbour ; and for imposing and collecting such reasonable ^"

harbour dues thereon as may serve to keep the harbour in good
order, and to pay a harbour master

;

8. For granting aid by way of bonus, for or towards the

construction of harbours, wharves, docks, slips, and necessary

beacons on any river, lake, or navigable water passing in, 15

through, or forming any part of the boundary of a county
whether such bonus be given by such county or by a city,

town, township, or incorporated village situate therein and to

pay such bonus either in one sum, or in annual or other periodi-

cal payments, with or without interest, and subject to such 20

terms, conditions and restrictions as the municipality may deem
expedient

;

(a) No such by-law shall be passed until the assent of the

electors has been obtained in conformity with the

provisions of this Act in respect of by-laws for 25

creating debts
;

(b) Any municipality granting such aid may take and
receive of and from such person or body corpor-

ate, receiving any such aid, security for the com-
pliance with the terms and conditions upon which 30

such aid is given.

Aiding Agricultural and other Societies.

Grantinp: aid

to agricultural

societies.

Rev. Stat. c.

189.

Aid to rifle

a8sociatit)n8

and militia.

Bands of

Music.

9. For granting money or land in aid of the Agricultural

and Arts Association of Ontario, or of any duly organized

Agricultural or Horticultural Society in Ontai^io, or of any in- 35

corporated Mechanics' Institute or free library, established

under TIte Free Libraries Act, within the municipality, or

within any adjoining municipality. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 479 (1-9).

See also R.S.O. Cap. 39, s. 81 (1).

Rifle Associations—Militia. 40

9(1. For the purpose of aiding any regularly organized rifle

association ; or for adding to the sum paid during the period of

annual or other authorized drill, or when on active service, to

any enlisted member or members of any corps of Active Militia

organized within such municipality ; or for the purpose of 45

military outfit or equipment of the members of such corps.

52 V. c. 36, s. 19, part.

Bands of Music.

9b. For aiding in the establishment or maintenance of a

band of music. 52 V. c. 36, s. 19, part. 50
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Aiding Manufacturmg Establishments.

10. For granting aid by way of bonus for the promotion of Grantinf? aid

manufactures within its limits, or of waterworks supply-
ij^nyg^o

^

ing water wilhiu its limits, by granting such sum or sums manufacturee.

5 of money to such person or body corpor<g,e, and in respect of

such branch of industry as the said municipality may deter-

mine upon ; and to pay such sum, either in one sum or in

annual or other periodical payments, with or without interest,

and subject to such terms, conditions and restrictions as the

10 said municipality may deem expedient

;

(a) No such by-law shall be passed until the assent of the Assent of
, -

- - - - - elect— "

sary,
electors'^ has been obtained, in conformity with the »1«'=*'°" °«=6^

provisions of this Act in respect of by-laws for

creating debts. See ss. 320-320a.

15 (^) No property owner or lessee interested in, or holding Persons in-

shares or stock in, any company shall be qualified t^fested in

to vote on a by-law for the purpose of granting a to'vote"on°by

bonus to the company i'» which he is so interested law aiding
r. .J

i. •/ same,
as aforesaid.

20 (c) Any municipality granting such aid, may take and re- Security may
ceive security for the compliance with the terms be taken,

and conditions upon which such aid is given.

{See section 366 as to exempting manufacturing
establishments Jrom taxation?) R.S.O. c. 184, s.

25 479, (10) ; 53 V. c. 50, s. 15.

Aiding Road Gorri'panies, etc.

11. For taking stock in or lending money, or granting Aid for roads

bonuses to any incorporateil company, in respect of any road, k"'fe*^
'"^^

bridge or harbour, within or near the municipality, under and
30 subject to the respective statutes in that behalf, or for granting

aid by way of bonus to any incorporated road or bridge com-
pany

;

(a) No such by-law granting such aid by way of bonus Assent of

shall be passed untH the assent of the electors el«=to" neces-

35 has been obtained in conformity with the pro-
*"^'

visions of this Act in respect of by-laws for
creating debts.'o

Aiding Indigent Persons and Charities.

12. For aiding in maintaining any indigent person belong- ^^^^ ^^^_
40 ing to or found in the municipality, at any work-house, hos- gent persons

pital or institution for the insane, deaf and dumb, blind or *"'* cnarities.

other public institution of a like character ; or for granting
aid to any charitable institution or out-of-door relief to the
resident poor; See sec. 504 (11).

45 Census.

13. For taking a census of the inhabitants, or of the resi-
i^^^'^ gg^suB

dent male freeholders and householder* in the municipality ;

°°*
''*°' ^
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To regulate
driving on
roads and
bridges.

Driving or Riding on Roads and Bridges.

14. For regulating the driving and riding of horses and
other cattle on highways and public bridges, and for preventing

racing, immoderate or dangerous driving or riding thereon.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 479^11-14).

Drainage.

15. For opening, making, preserving, improving, repairing,

stopping up widening, altei'ing, diverting, stopping up and pulling down,
drains and drains, sewers or water-coui-ses, within the jui-i-sdiction of the

council, and for entering upon, breaking up, taking or using

any land in or adjacent to the municipality in any way
necessary or convenient for the said purposes, and for entering

upon, taking or using any land not adjacent to the municipality

for the purpose of providing an outlet for any sewer, but sub-

ject always to the restrictions in this Act contained. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 479 (15) ; 51 V. c. 28, s. 20.

Egress from and Construction of Buildings.

water-courses,

etc.
10

15

Doors, etc.,

of public
buildings.

Size and
strength of

walls, etc.,

and produc-
tion of plans.

16. For regulating the size and number of doors in churches,

theatres, halls, or other buildings used for places of wor-

ship, public meetings or places of amusement, and the street

gates leading thereto ; and the construction and width of 20

stairways in churches, theatres, halls, or other places used

for public worship, public rueetings or places of amuse-

ment, and in factories, warehouses, hotels, boarding and
lodging houses ;

and also the size and number of doors,

halls, stairs and other means of egress from all hospitals, 25

schools, colleges and other buildings of a like natui-e, and also

the structure of stairs and stair-railings in all such buildings
;

and the strength of walls, beams and joists and their sup-

ports, and for compelling the production of the [tlans of all

such buildings for inspection and for enforcing observance of ^0

such regulations. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 479 (16) ; 54 V. c. 42, s. 14.

16a. For regulating the size and strength of walls, beams,

joists, rafters, roofs and their supports of all buildings to

be erected or lepaired within the municipality, and for com-

pelling the production of the plans of all buildings for 35

inspection, and for enforcing observance of such regulations.

51 V. c. 28, s. 21.

Fines and Penalties.

(See also sees. 420-423.)

Fines and
penalties.

office.

4017. For intlicting reasonable fines and penalties not exceed

ing $50 exclusive of costs,

—

F 1 ctof i^) Upon any person for the non-performance of his duties

duty, or re- who has been elected or appointed to any office

fusal to accept
jjj ^]^q corporation, and who neglects or refuses

to accept such office, unless good cause is shewn 45

therefor, or to take the declaration of oflice, and
afterwards neglects the duties thereof ; and

(b) For breach of any of the by-laws of the corporation.

18. For collecting such penalties and costs by distress and 50

Or breach of

by-laws.

penalties and sale of the goods and chattels of the ofiender
coeta.
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19. For inflictiiiK reasonable punishment, by imprisonment impriaonment

with or without ban! labour, eitlier in a lock-up house in
^„^|ti^"°J''''

sonK! town or viiiaLfe in the township, or in the county

gaol or house of correction, for any period not exceeding twonty-

5 one days, for breach ofany of the by-laws of the council, in case

of non-payment of the fine inflicted for any such breach, and
there being no distress found out of which such fine can be

levied : except for breach of any by-law in cities, and of any
by-law for the suppression of houses of ill-fame in any muni-

10 cipality, in which cases the imprisonment may be for any
period not exceeding six months, with or without hard

labour in case of the non-payment of the costs and fines

inflicted, and there being no sufficient di.stress as aforesaid
;

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 479 (17-19).

15 Ornamental Trees.

20. For caasing any tree, shrub or sapling, growing orxreeson
planted on any public place, square, highway, street, lane, streets.

alley or other communication under its control, to be removed,

if and when such removal is deemed necessary for any purpose

20 of public improvement ; but any owner of adjoining property

shall be entitled to ten days' notice of the intention of the

council to remove such tree, shrub or sapling, and shall be

entitled to be recompensed for his trouble in planting

and protecting the same. No owner of adjoining property

25 nor any pathmaster or other public officer, nor any other

person, shall remove or cut down or injure such tree,

shrub or sapling, on pretence ot improving the public

place, square, highway, street, road, lane, alley or other

communication or otherwise, without the express permis' ion of

30 the municipal council having the control of the public place,

square, highway, street, road, lane, alley or other communica-
tion : and any council may expend money in planting and
preserving shade and ornamental trees upon any public place,

square, highway, street, road, lane, alley or other communication
35 within the municipality, and may grant sums of money to

any person or association of persons to be expended for the
same purposes. 54 V. c. 42. s. 15.

20rt. For regulating the planting of trees, shrubs or saplings Regulations as
upon or near the boundary lines between the lands of different to trees on

40 owners or occupants, and the distance from said boundary tween%rTvate
lines at which trees, shrubs or saplings may without the con- properties,

sont of the owner or occupant of the adjoining land be planted.
53 V. c. 50, s. 16.

Seizing Breed, etc.

45 21. For seizing and forfeiting bread or other articles when j . , . ,

of light weight or short measurement. See "Iso sees. 489 and short

(52) ; 503 (9).
measure.

Acquirvng land fur Parks, etc.

22. For entering upon, taking and using and acquiring so

50 much real property as may be required for the use of the ia^S'for'i»rks,

corporation, for public parks, squares, boulevards, and drives «tc.

in the municipality and adjoining local municipalities, without
the consent of the owners of such real property, making due
compensation therefor to the parties entitled thereto, to be

55 determined under the provisions of this Act, by arbitration,

where the parties do not agree,
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Provisions
where land
expropriated
is iu an adjoin

in«r munici-
pal
g mui
ility.

2.S. In every case in which any municipalitj' shall expro-

priate lands in an ;idjoiuing municipality, the municipality

so expropriating such lands shall put the same in an etticient

state to be used as, and open the same to the general public,

for the purposes of such pu )lic pai'ks, squares, boulevards 5

and drives within a reasonable time after such expropriation,

and shall maintain and keep the same in an efficient state of

repair ; and shall provide and maintain such police protection

for such public parks, squares and drives as shall be necessary

for the safety of the public frequenting and using the same and 10

the residents whose lands adjoin the lands so expropriated.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 479 (21-23).

Licensing
intelligence

offices.

Intelligence Offices.

24. For licensing and regulating suitable persons to keep
intelligence office.s, for registering the names and residences of, 15

and giving information to, or procuring servants, labourers,

workmen, clerks or other employees for employeis in want of

the same, and for registering the names and residences of, and
giving information to, or procuring employment for domestic
servants and other labourers and any other class of servant, 20

workmen, clerk or per.son seeking employment, and for fixing

the fees to be charged and recovered by the keepers of such
offices

;

KegulatioD of.

Duration of

license.

Prohibition
without
license.

Fees.

25. For the regulation of such intelligence offices
;

26. For limiting the diiration of or revoking any such 25

license
;

27. For prohibiting the opening or keeping of any such in-

telligence office within the municipality without license
;

28. For fixing the fee to be paid for such license, not exceed-
ing $10 for one year. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 504 (1-5). 30

Public bath-
ing houses.

Bathing Houses.

29. For granting money to aid and assist in the construction

of public bathing houses within the municipality, to borrow
money for such purposes, and to i.ssue debentures to secure the

re-payment thereof. 54 V. c. 42, s. 22. 35

ACQUIRING WATER RIGHTS.

Power to

acquire water
rights.

Rev. Stat. c.

192.

479a.—In addition to the powers given by The Municipal
Water Works Act and subject to all the provisions of the said

Act, including those relating to the making of compensation
and otherwise, every municipal corporation may acquire by 40
purchase, demise or gift the right or title to any stream, river,

creek, waters, water power, water course or lands situate,

being or flowing in or through any such municipality, or

within three miles thereof, and build, erect, make, preserve,

improve, renew, widen or alter any dam or dams, water gates, 45
waste gates, wiers or flumes upon, over or across any such
stream, river, creek, waters, water course or lands, and make,
dig, widen, preserve, alter or improve any raceway or raceways
leading to or from any such dam or dams, for the purpose of

obtaining power to run or drive the necessary machinery for 50
supplying electric light within the municipality. 51 V. c. 28,

s. 38.
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GAS AND WATER.

480.— (1) Every municipal council shall have power to con- Council may
tract fora supply of water witliin the iiiunici|iality for fire pur- contract with

poses and other public uses, from hyilrants or otherwise as maybe suppJyYf
"'

,5 deemeil advisable and for the renting of such hydrants for any water,

number of years not, in the first instance, exceeding ten, and for

renewing such contract from time to time for euch period, not

exceeding ten years, as the council may desire, and every

council shall also have power to purchase hydrants necessary

10 for any of the purposes or uses aforesaid, and also to erect the

.same ; and to purchase or rent for a terra of years or other-

wi.se, fire apparatus of any kind, and fire appliances and
appurtenances belonging thereto respectively. Every muni- contracts for

cipal council shall in like manner have power to contract the supply of

15 for a supply of gas or electric light for street lighting and fj^h"
* ""^ ""^

other public uses for anj^ number of years not in the first

instance exceedincf ten, and for renewing such contract from

time to time for such period not exceeding ten vears, as the

council may desire. RS.O, c. 184, s. 480 (1); 52 V. c. 36, s. 20.

20 (2) Subject to the provisions of this Act, or any .special Act p^^^^ ;„ ^g.

so far as the same may be applicable, the powers of a munici- spect of light-

pal corporation for lighting the municipality, or for con.struct-
^^f^l^^^"^'

ing gas works, whether by this or by any special Act, shall gasworks.

include the powers conferred on gas companies by sections 54

25 and 55 of The Act respecting Joint Stock Companies for sup- jj^^ g^^j ^

plyitig Cities. Toiuns, and tillages with Gas and Water. 164,

(3) Where any municipal corporation has constructed any Municipal cor-

gas or water works for supplying the municipality with gas poration Con-

or water, and where there is a sufiicient supply thereof, it !^'orks'to

30 shall be the duty of the corporation to supply with gas or supply with

water all buildings within the municipality situate upon land buiidWs'on
h'ing along the line of any supply pipe of the said corporation, line of supply,

upon the same being requested by the owner, occupant, or °° request.

other person in charge of such building.

35 (4) The corporation before supplying gas or water to any Corporation

building or as a condition to its continuing to supply the «"»>' require
°

. ,. ii-i security from
same, may require any consumer to give reasonable security consumer.

for the payinent of the proper charges of the company therefor

or for carryincr the gas or water into such building.

40 (5) Nothing in the preceding two sub-sections contained shall Liability for

be construed in any way to affect the liability of any corpora- failure of sup

tion in respect of damages on account of any failure of supply affected.

through mischance, accident or mismanagement, but the

position of the corporation in respect thereto shall remain as

50 if such two sub-sections had not been enacted. R.S.O. c.

184, s. 480 (2-5).

DISCOVERY OF CRIMES.

481. The council of any municipality in which a flagrant Rew.irds for

crime is believed to have been committed, may offer and pay a apprehension

,. ,.*'..-r.»', of criminals.
4o reward for the discovery, apprehension, or conviction oi the

criminal, or of any person who is suspected to be the criminal.

RS.O. c. 184, s. 481.

SUMMARY REMEDY IF BY-LAWS NOT OBEYED.

483. Whenever any municipal council has any authority to Modeof<;om-

50 direct, by by-law or otherwise, that any matter or thing should P«U"ig per-

be done by anj^ person or corporation, .such council may also, matters direct-

by the same or another by-law, direct that in default of its fd to be done

iq en --
- by council, etc.
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being done by the person, such matter or thing shall be done

at the expense of the persop in default, and may recover the

expense thereof with costs by action or distress ; and, in case

of non-payment thereof, the same shall be recovered in like

manner as municipal taxes. R.S.O. c. 184:, s. 482. 5

COMPENSATION FOR LANDS TAKEN OR INJURED.

Owners of 483. Every council shall make to the owners or occupiers

corporation
^ ^^' '^^' Other persons interested in, real property entered upon,

etc., to be taken or used by the corporation in the exercise of any of its
compensated.

p„-^ygi.g^ gr injuriously afiected by the exercise of its powers, 10

due compensation for any damages (including co.st of fencing

when required) necessarily resulting from the exercises of such
powers, beyond any advantage which the claimant may dei'ive

DifferenceB to fj-gm the Contemplated work ; and an}' claim for such compen-

by arbitration, sation, if not mutually agreed upon, shall be determined by 15

arbitration under this Act, and .such claim shall be made within

one year from the date wh^n the alleged damages were sus-

tained or become known to the claimant, or in case of a con-

tinuance of damage, then within one year from the time when
. the cause of action arose or became known to the claimant, but 20

claims for this limitation shall not apply to real property taken or used
compeneation. ^y the corporation. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 483. See sec. 383 et. seq.

;

54 V. c. 42, s. 16.

How title ac- 484.—(1) In tiie case of real property which a council has

when'^owned**
authority under this Act to enter upon, take or use, without 25

by corpora- the owner's consent, corporations, tenants in tail or for life,

tions tenants guardians, committees, and trustees, shall, on behalf of them-

in trustees, selves, their successors and heirs respectively, and on behalf of
^*°- those they represent, whether infants, issue unborn, lunatics,

idiots, married women or others, have power to act, as well in 30

reference to any arbitration, notice and action under this Act,

as in contracting for and conveying to the council any such

real property, or in agreeing as to the amount of damages aris-

ing from the exercise by the council of any power in respect

thereof. 35

If there be no (2) In case there is no such person who can so act in respect
P'"'*y *'"'*'''" to such real property, or in case any person interested in re-
convfv etc. x i ./

'
^

i

spect to any such real property is absent from this Pi'ovince, or

is unknown, or in case his residence is unknown, or he himself

cannot be found, the Judge of the County Court for the county 40
in which .such property is situate may, on the ap|)lication of

the council, appoint a person to act in respect to the same for

all or any of the said purposes. R.S.O c. 184, s. 484.

Application, 485. In case an}' person acting as aforesaid has not the
etc., of pur- absolute estate in the property, the council shall pay to him 45

where"party the interest only at six per centum per annum on the amount
has not an to be paid in respect of such property, and shall retain the

^jj'Jjg'pr^'''''''
principal to be paid to the person entitled to it whenever he

perty. claims the same and executes a valid acquittance therefor,

unless the High Court, or other Court having jurisdiction 50

in such cases, in the meantime directs the council to pay
the same to any person or into Court ; and the council shall

not be bound to see to the application of any interest so paid,

or of any sum paid under the direction of such Court.

E.S.O. c. 184, s. 485. 55
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486. All sums agreed upon, or awarded in respect of such Purchase

real proiierty, shall be subject to the limitations and charges to money subject

which the property was subject. K.S.O. c. ISA, s. 486. propertir""

487.— (1) Notwithstanding any of the provisions contained Tender of

5 in this Act, in all cases where claims are made for compensa- "-'o^P^nsation.

tion for damages by the owners or occupiers of, or other per- ^hen lands

sons interested in lands entered upon, taken or u.sed by the taken or

corporation of any city, or alleged to have been injuriously
J."^"

^
affected by such corporation in the exercise of any of its

10 powers, in the event of the corporation not being able to agree

with the claimant or claimants on the amount of compensation

to be made, and the amount claimed does not exceed Sl.OOO,

the same shall be settled and determined by the award of the

Judge of the county within which the city is situate, (sitting

15 as sole arbitrator), or at the ojjtion of either party, by such

other sole arbitrator as the said Judge on application made by
either party to him, upon notice to the other party, may ap-

point for the purpose.

Provided that in cities having a population of 100,000 or Matters tha

20 over the limitation of the above provision to claims "d^to a7ol"
not exceeding S1,0U0 shall not apply, and all claims arbitrator,

of the character aforesaid may, at the option of anj'

party interested therein, be settled and determined
by the award of a sole arbitrator to be appointed by

25 any Judge of the Court of Appeal for Ontario, upon
the application of any party interested, and upon
notice, as herein pro^^ded, to the other parties.

Provided that in such cities in lieu of appointing a sole Appointment
arbitrator, the Judge may, in cases where the sole ?* valuators

30 question involved is the value of the property taken,
J," a sole arbi-

or to be taken, appoint one or more valuators or trator.

appraisers, who shall determine the amount of com-
pensation to be made to the claimant or claimants

upon view of the locality, and according to their own
35 skill and knowledge without hearing evidence. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 487 (1) ; 52 V. c. 36, s. 21 (1).

(2) Either party shall be entitled to at least seven days'
notice exclusive of the day of the service of the notice, of the
wish of the other party to have an arbitration and seven days'

40 notice, exclusive of the seven days above mentioned and of the
day of the service of the notice, shall be given of any applica-
tion to the Judge to appoint any sole arbitrator or valuator or
appraiser as afoi-esaid. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 487 (2) ; 52 V. c. 36, s.

21 (2).

45 (3) The fees lo be paid to the arbitrator shall be the same as
those paj-able to referees under the provisions of The Act res- Rev. Stat. c.

peeling Arbitrations and References. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 487 (3).
*3-

(4) The fees to be paid to the valuator or appraiser, or pees of valua-
vaiuators or appraisers shall be determined by the Master in tors or ap-

50 Chambers of the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario
?*'*«"

upon the application of any party interested.

(5) Subject to the provisions of section 488, the costs of any Costs of

award made under this section, by an arbitrator or by the '^^"'i"-

valuator or valuators, or appraiser or appraisers appointed as

55 herein provided, shall be upon such scale and shall be borne
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and paid by such of the parties as the said Master in Chambers
may^direct by order (to be made on the application of either

party).

Appointmenc (G) The appointment of arbitrators, valuators or appraisers

etc^.'nirtoT; "">!•?> this section, or under sections 391, 392, 393 and 394 of 5

d«emed an ad- tliis Act, shall not be deemed to be an admission of any

the corpora-
Habilitj' On the'part of the corporation ; and all defences and

tion '8 liability, objections shall be open to either party as if an action had been
brought.

Contents of ^7) Any arbitrator appointed under this section, or under 10
""'^'^

the .sections hereinbefore mentioned, may and shall at the

request of either party, in and by his said award, specify

separately (1) the amount of compensation or damage to which
the claimani; would be entitled, if there was no set off on
account of any advantage derived by the claimant from the 15

work or improvement in question, and (2) the amount deducted

from such compensation or damage on account of such advan-
tage, and also whether any, and if any, how much of the said

advantage was direct, special and peculiar to the property of

the claimant. 20

(8) The preceding four sub-sections apply only to cities

having a population of 100,000 or over. 52 V. c. 36, s. 22.

Reference of 488. The council of any municipality in all cases where
claims for claims for compensation or damages are made against them

i^uTe'spect
'"" which, under the provisions of this or any other Act, are 25

of lands. declared to be the subject of arbitration in the event of the

parties not being able to agree, may tender to any person

making such claim, such amount as they may consider proper

compensation for the damage svistained or lands taken, and in

the event of the non-acceptance by the claimant or claimants 30

of the amount so tendered, and the arbitration being pro-

ceeded with, and if an award is obtained for an amount not

greater than the amount so tendered, the costs of the arbitra-

tion and award shall, unless otherwise directed by the arbitra-

tor, be awarded to the corporation and set off against any 35

amount which shall have been awarded against them. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 488.

Compensation 488. (a) The compensation or damages which may be agreed

8°ead of Unds! upon Or awarded for any land taken or injuriously affected by
any municipal corporation in the exercise of its corporate 40
powers shall stand in the stead of such lands, and any claim to

or encumbrance upon the said lands, or to any portion thereof

shall, as against the said corporation, be converted into a claim

to the money so paid, or to a like proportion thereof.

Compensation 488. (6) If in the opinion of the High Court of Justice or of 45

into court.' any Judge thereof, there is reason to fear any claims or en-

cumbrances, or if any person to whom the compensation or

damage or any part thereof is payable, refuses to execute the

proper conveyance or guarantee, or cannot be found, or is un-

known to the corporation, the corporation may pay such 50
compensation into the office of the accountant of the Supreme
Court of Judicature for Ontario with interest thereon at 6 per

cent, per annum for six months, and maj' deliver to such

accountant an authentic copy of the conveyance or of the

award or agreement, as the case may be, and such award or 55

agreement or conveyance shall thereafter be deemed to be the
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title of the corporation to the land therein mentioned, but this

shall not apply to'any proceedings heretofore had or taken.

488. (c) A notice in such form and for such time as any judge Notice to be

of the High Court of Justice may direct, shall be inserted in a
^""'"•

5 newspaper, if there is one published in the raunicijiality in

which the lands are .situated, or if there is no newspaper pub-
lished in the municipality, then in the Ontario Gazette, and
also in a new.spaper pui dished in the nearest municipality there-

to in which an}' newspaper is published. Such notice shall

IQ state that the title of the corporation, under such agreement,

award or convej'ance, is under this Act, and shall call upon all

persons entitled to the lands or to anj' part thereof so taken or

injuriou.sly atfected, to file their claims to the said compensa-
tion money or any part thereof, and all such claims shall be

jg received anil adjuiJicated upon by the High Court of Justice

or by any judge thereof, and the said proceedings shall forever

bar all claims to the said lands or to any part thereof, includ-
^™n''u'^"'^ii

ing dower, as well as all mortgages or encumbrances upon the claims,

same, and the said court or judge shall make such order for

20 distribution, payment or investment of the said compensation
money and for securing the rights of all persons interested, as

may be necessary.

488. (d) The costs of the proceedings, including proper allow- Costs,

ances to witnesses, shall be paid b}' the corporation or by such

25 other person as the said court or any judge thereof may order

;

and if the said order of distribution is obtained in less than
three months from the payment into court of the said compen-
sation moneys, the court or any judge thereof may direct any
proportionate part of such interest to be returned to the said

30 corporation.

488. (e) Such judgment shall forever bar all claims to the Judgment

lands or any part thereof, including dower, as well as any ci'ahL^."

**'

mortgHge or encumbrance upon the same, and the court or
judge shall make such order for distribution, payment or

;^5 investment of the said compensation money, and for the secu-
rity of the rights of all persons interested therein as may be
necessary. 53 V. c. 50, s. 17.

Division II.—Powers of Councils of Townships, Cities,
Towns, and Incorporated Villages.

40 Respecting Polling Subdivisions. Sec. 489 (1).
"

Disqualification of Electors for non-payment of
Taxes. Sec. 489 (2).

Water and Water Works. Sec. 489 (3, 4).

Reduction of Sinking Fund. Sec. 489 (5).

45
" Billiard or Bagatelle Tables. Sec. 489 (6).
" Victualling Mausen, etc. Sec. 489 (7, 8).
" Licensing Transient Traders. Sec. 489 (9).

Schools. Sec. 489 (10).

Cemeteries. Sec. 489 (11, 12).

50
"

Graves. Sec. 489 (13).

Cruelty to Animals. Sec. 489 (14).
Dogs. Sec. 489, (15, 16).

Scaffolding. Sec. 489 (16a).
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Respectvng Fences. Sec. 489 (17).

Division Fences. Sec. 489 (18, 19).

Snow Fences. Sec. 489 (20).

Water-courses. Sec. 489 (21).

Weeds. Sec. 489 (22). 5
Filth i)i Streets. Sec. 489 (23).

" Burning Stumps, Brv^k, etc. Sec. 489 (24).

Exhibitions Shoics, etc. Sec. 489 (25, 26).

Trees. Sec. 489 (27).

Injury to property and notices. Sec. 489 (28, 29). 10
Gafi and Water Companies. Sec. 489 (30, 31).

" Giving Intoxicating Liquors to Minors, etc. Sec.

489 (32).

Picblic Motals. Sec. 489 (33-40).

Suisances. (Stc. 489 (41-4(5). 15
" Sewerage and Drainage. Sec. 489 (47-49).
" Inspection of Meat, Milk, etc. Sec. 489 (50-53).
" Licensing Milk Dealers. Sec. 489 (54).
" Contagious Diseases. Sec. 489 (55).
" Establishment of Boundaries. Sees. 489 (56), 491. 20
" Acquisition o/ Land outside the limits. Sec.

489 (57).

Weighing Machines. Sec 489 (58).

Pounds. Sec. 490.
" Extension of Sewers. Sec. 492. 25
" Lock-up Houses. Sees. 458, 459.
" Tavern and Shop Licenses. See R. S. 0. Cap. 194.

By-lawsmay 489. The couiicil of every township, city, town or in-
be made for— corporated village may pass by-laws

—

Polling Subdivisions. 30

Dividing city

or town into
wards, etc.

And town-
ships and vil-

lages into
polling sub-
aivisions, etc.

Polling sub-
divisions to be
the same for

elections to
Legislative

Assembly and
municipal
elections.

Adjoining sub-
divisions may
be united for

Municipal
elections

In certain
cases clerk
may chooi>e

polling place.

1. For dividing the wards of such city or town, or for dividing
such township or incorporated village into two or more con-
venient polling subdivisions, and for establishing polling places

therein, and for repealing or varying the same from time to time
;

and such polling; subdivisions shall be made or varied when- 35
ever the electors in any ward, township, village or polling sub-
division exceed 200, and shall be made and varied in such a

manner that the number of electors in any polling subdivision

shall not exceed at any time 200

;

(a) Where a mimicipality is divided into polling subdivi- 40
sions, the same polling subdivisions shall be used

both for the election of members of the Legislative

Assembly and for municipal elections ; and the

polling subdivisions for elections to the Legislative

Assembly and municipal elections shall hereafter 45
be made the same in all cases, except that the mu-
nicipal council of every city, town or incorporated

village, niay by by-law unite, for the purpose of

municipal elections, any two adjoining polling sub-

divisions. 50

(6) Where a polling place has been fixed by by-law for the

holding of any election, or the taking of any vote in

any townsliij), city, town or village, and it is after-
* wards found that the building named as such polling

place cannot be obtained, or is unsuitable for the 55
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purpose, the clerk aS the municipality shall have
the power to choose in lieu thereof as. a polling

})lace the nearest available building suitable lor the

purpose, and shall post u[) and keep posted up a
5 notice on the building fixed by the by-law, and in

two other conspicuous places near by, directing

the voters to the place chosen as aforesaid. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 489 (1) ; 54 V. c. 42, s. 17.

(c) An election shall not be irregular or void or voidable, EUction non

in r ii ii 1 11- 1 V • • i.
to be voided If'^ tor the reason that a polling subdivision is not or aubdiviaion ia

has not been divided which contains more than 200 T—'J^jy

voters so long as it does not contain more than 300
voters. 52 V. c. 36, s. 23.

Bisquali^cation of Electors not paying Taxes.

15 2. For disqualifying any elector from voting at municipal Disqualifying

elections who has not paid all municipal taxes due by him on rear for taxes,

or before the 14th day of December next preceding the elec-

tion. See also sec. 251.

Water and Wateriuorks.

20 3. Fur constructiniT buildinw, purchasing, improving, extend- Constructing
^" . 111- 1.

o'
i .

°,' ^
1 *• L water-works.

incf, holdinc;, maintaining', managing and conducting water-

works and all buildings, materials, machinery and appurtenances

thereto belonging in the municipality and in the neighbour-

hood thereof, subject to the provisions contained in The Muni- 192/

25 cipal Water-iuorks Act.

4. For compelling the use of water, supplied by the water gjjj^
works of the city, town, township or village, for drinking and or electric, gal-

domestic purposes, within certain areas to be defined by
artificial light

by-law, and for prohibiting the use of spring or well water or heat.

30 within such areas for such pui-poses.

Beduction of Sinking Fund.

5. For authorizing the reduction of the annual sinking fund
rate, or amount required to be collected under local improve-

J®^"j^''{°jj°l'
ment by-laws passed by the council prior to the Act passed in

35 the 42iid year of the reign of Her Majesty, chaptered 31, and
for making allowance for the interest accrued from the invest-

ment of the amounts of sinking fund heretofore collected

under such by-laws; provided always that in settling the sum
to be raised annually for the remaining years which any such

40 by-law has to run for the payment of the debt, in lieu of the
sinking fund rate, fixed by the original by-law, the rate of

interest on future investments shall not be estimated at more
than five per cent, per annum, to be capitalized yearly

;

provided also that no by-law reducing the sinking fund rates,.

4.5 fixed by any such local improvement by-law shall become valid

or efiectual until the same shall have been assented to by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Billiard or Bagatelle Tables.

6. For licensirg, regulating and governing all persons who Licensing and
50 for hire or gain, directly or indirectly ket p, or have in their regulating the

possession, or on their premises, any billiard or bagatelle table, and bagateUe
tables.
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or wlio keep or have a billiard or bagatelle table in a house or

place of public entertainment or resort, whether such billiard

or bagatelle table is used or not, and for fixing the sum to be
paid for a license so to have or keep such billiai-d or bagatelle

table, and the time such license shall be in force

;

Victualling
houses, etc.,

number and
regulation of.

License and
fees for same.

Victualling Houses, etc.

7. For limiting the number of and regulating victualling

houses, ordinaries, and houses where fruit, oysters, clams, or

victuals are sold to be eaten therein, and all other places for

reception, refreshment or entertainment of the public

;

8. For licensing the same when no other provision exists

therefor, and for fixing the rates of such licenses not exceeding

$20;
Licensing Transient Traders.

10

Regulating
transient
traders.

Licensing
transient
traders.

9. For licensing, regulating and governing transient traders 15
and other persons who occupj^ premises in the city or town, in-

corporated village, or township, for temporary periods, and
whose names have not been duly entered on the assessment
roll in respect of income or personal property for the then
current j'ear ; and who ma^^ offer goods or merchandise of any 20
description for sale by auction, or in any other manner con-
ducted by themselves or by a licensed auctioneer or otherwise

;

but no such by-law shall aSect, apply to, or restrict the sale of

the stock of an insolvent estate which is being sold or disposed
of within the county in which the insolvent carried on busi- 25
ness therewith at the time of the issue of a writ of attachment
or of the execution of an assignment ; R.S.O. c. 184, s. 489 (2-9).

(9a) Or for requiring all transient traders who occupy pre-
mises in the munici]iality, and are not entered upon the assess-

ment roll in res|iect of income or personal property, and who 30
may offer goods or merchandise of any description for sale by
auction, or in any other manner, conducted by themselves or

by a licensed auctioneer, or by their agent or otherwise, to pay
before commencing to trade a sum, in cities, not to exceed $100,

and in other municipalities not to exceed $50 byway of 35
license, and for providing that the sum so paid as licen.se shall

be credited to the trader paying the .same upon and on account

of taxes for the unexpired ]Jortion of the then current year, as

well as any subsequent taxes, should such trader remain in the

municipality a sufficient time for taxes to become due and 40
payable by him, and in any other event to be taken and used

by the municipality as a portion of the license fund of such

municipality ; but no such by-law shall affect, ajjply to, or

restrict the sale of the stock of an insolvent estate which is

being sold or disposed of within the local municipality in which 45
the insolvent carried on business therewith, at the time of the

issue of a writ of attachment or of the execution of an a,ssign-

ment ; 51 V. c. 28, s. 23 ; 53 V. c. 50, s. 19.

Acquiring
land for pub-
lic schools,

etc

Schools.

10. For obtaining such real property as may be required for gQ
the erection of public school houses thereon, and for otiier

public school purposes, and for the disposal thereof when no
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longer required ; and for providing for the establishment and

support of public schools according to law ; R. S. O. c. 184,

s. 489 (10).

Cemeteries.

5 11. For accepting or purchasing land for public cenie- Acquiring

teries as well within as without tlic municipality, but not
gemet'erieo

within any city, town or incorporated village, except as etc.

hereinafter provided, and for laying out, improving and
managing the same ; but no land shall be accepted or pur-

10 chased for such purpose except b}' a by-law declaring in

express terms that the land is appropriated for a public ceme-

tery, and for no other purpose ; and thereupon such land, Proviso,

although without the municipality-, shall become part thereof,

and shall cease to be a part of the municipality to which it for-

15 tnerly belonged; and such by-law shall not be repealed ; and the

trustees of any buiying-ground or cemetery, or the cemetery
company owning any burying-ground or cemetery, may agree

for the .sale or transfer thereof to the municipality which
desires to acquire the same ; and in cases where such grounds

20 have not been used for burials, the municipality may dispose

thereof, and acquire other ground instead thereof;

(a) For selling or leasing portions of such land for the ])ur-
Seiiiiiif porti

pose of interment, in family vaults or otherwise, of such land

and for declaring in the conveyance the terms ^'"' '="'''*'"'

„, ,., 1°.. 1111111 purposes.
2o on which such portion shall be held;

(6) Provided, however, that the municipal council of an
incorporated village may pass a by-law for accept-

ing or purchasing land for a public cemetery within
the territorial limits of the village upon the by-law

30 being first approved of by the Local Board of

Health, and ratified by the Provincial Board of

Health ; and the by-law shall thereupon be as valid

and effectual as if the land was situated without
the municipality

;

35 (c) All expenses incurred by the Provincial Board of Health
in respect of and incidental to the by-law, and
whether the by-law be ratified by the board or not,

shall be paid by the village municipality to the
secretary of the board. E..S.O. c. 184, s. 489 (11) ;

40 51 V. c. 28, s. 22. See R. S. 0. Caps. 175, 176.

Enlargement of Cemeteries.

12. For the acquiring and expi-opriation of lands to be used „
r 1 . L- 1 1- i 1 • 1 Councils may
tor enlarging any existing public cemetery or burying ground, passby-lawe

but no expropriation of any land within the limits of a city for taking

45 shall be authorized, and as to an}^ such enlargement in a village

or town the consent of the Provincial Board of Health shall be
first obtained

;

(a) In case the owner of the land required refuses to sell Reference to
the same, or refu.ses to take the price the council arbitration.

-Q of the municipality is willing to pay, then in either
of such cases the matter in dispute shall be referred
to arbitration, and shall be proceeded with under
the provisions of this Act, respecting arbitrations,
as to compensation for lands taken.

20—60
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(b) The arbitrators shall decide whether it is necessary in

the public interests that the lands should be expro-

priated tor the aforesaid purposes or any of tiieui,

and if so decided they shall award as to the price

to be paid to the owner of said lands, but the 5

costs shall be in the discretion of the arbitrators.

(c) If the arbiti'ators award that the lands shall be taken
for such cemetery, or burying ground, one copy
of the award shall be deposited with the registiar

of the county or city, as the case may be, in which jq
the lands are situate, and shall be a valid title to

the said lands.

Certain lauds (<^) ^o lands used as an orchard, pleasure ground or gar-
not to be taken Jen, nor any lands within two hundred yards

consent^of^ of any dwelling house, shall be expropriated with- ,-

owner. out the Consent of the owner or owners of such
dwelling-house.

Boundaries t(i ('') The award shall be in writing and the boundaries of
be described the lands or premises taken shall be fully described
in award. .1 „ 6>A

therein. M
Sub-ssiiand (./ ) All the provisions of sub-sections 11 and 13 of this
13 to apply. section shall, as far as applicable, apply to the

lands acquired under this sub-section.

Protection of Graves.

Protecting 13. For pi'eventing the violation of cemeteries, graves, 25
grares. tombs, tombstones, or vaults where the dead are interred

;

Cruelty to Animals.

Preventing 14. For preventing cruelty to animals; and for preventing
cruelty to am-

^]^g destruction of birds ; the by-laws for these purposes not
mals, and de- , . . . . , • ^ ^ \ it-

struction of being inconsistent with any statute in tiiat behalf
; 30

birds.

Dogs.

Regulations as 15- For restraining and regulating the running at large of

to dogs. dogs, and for imposing a tax on the owners, possessors or har-

bourers of dogs
;

Killing dogs 16. For killing dogs running at large contrary to the by- 35
laws. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 489 (12-16).

8c<i folding.

Construction l(5a. For inspecting and regulating the construction and
"'

tF"iH'"'*'
erection of hoists, scaffoldings and other constructions used in

the erecting, repairing, altering or improving buildings, chim- 4Q
neys, or other structures ; and for making all necessary regu-

lations for the protection and safety of workmen and other

per.sons employed thereon, and for appointing inspectors of

scaffolding. 54 V. c. 42, s. 18.

Fences. 45

Fences. 17. For settling the height and description of lawful fences,

and for regulating and settling the height, description and
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manner of maintaining, keeping up and laying down fences

along highways or any part or parts thereof, and for making
compensation for the increasei] expenses, if any, to persons re-

_
quired so to maintain, keep up or lay down such last mentioned

•' fences or any part thereof ; See sec. 511 (3).

Division Fences.

18. For regulating the height, extent and description of law- Division

ful division fences ; and for determining; how the cost thereof fences, and
• cost tDcrcoi

shall be apportioned ; and for directing that any amount so

10 apportioned shall be recovered in the same manner as penalties

not otherwise provided for may be recovered under this Act

;

but until such by-laws are made, the Acts respecting Line Provision until

Fences and Ditching Water-courses shall continue applicable K^v^Stat *c/'

to the municipality. R.S.O. c. 184,$. 489, (17-18). 219, '220.

'

15 19. For providing proper and sufBcient protection against Barbed-wire
injury to persons or animals by fences constructed wholly or in fences.

part of barbed wire or any other material ; and in towns and
cities for wholly prohibiting the construction or erection of

fences made wholly or in part of barbed wire or any other

20 barbed material, along streets and public places. R.S.O. c. 184
3. 489 ^19) ; 53 V. c. 50, s. 18.

Snow Fences.

20. For requiring owners or occupiers of lands bordering Snow fences,

upon any public highway, to take down, alter, or remove any
25 fence or fences, subject to the provisions of The Act respecting Rev. stat. c.

Snow Fences; See sec. 511 {S).
^^

Water-courses.

21. For compelling the owners of lands through which any Water-
open drain or water-course passes to erect and keep up water courses.

30 gates where fences cross such drain or water-course, and for

preventing persous obstructing any drain or water-course;

Weeds.

22. For preventing the growth of Canada thistles and other Prevention of

weeds detrimental to hnsbandrv, and compelling the destruc- !J"'''i"*
°*

,

„.,. ., fi-.i , ~ , r. .
, .1 thistles and

3o tion tliereoi
; tor the appomtment 01 an inspector with power weeds,

to enforce the provisions of such bv-law; for regulating his

duties, and determining the amount of remuneration, fees or
charges he is to receive for the performance of such duties ; See
also R.S.O. Cap. 202.

40 Filth m Streets.

23 For preventing persons from throwing any dirt, filth, Preventing

carcases of animals, or rubbish, on an}' street, road, lane, or^°^^°*
highway

;
streets, etc.

Burning Stumps, Brush etc.

45 24. For regulating the times during which stumps, wood, Reguiatingthe

logs, trees, brush, straw, shaving, or refuse, may be set on fire burning of

or burned in tiie open air, and for prescribing precautions to be brSh'^etc'^^*'

observed during such times, and for preventing such fires being
kindled at other times. See R.S.O. Cap. 213.
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Exkibitions, Places of Amusement, etc.

Regulating
public shows,
and licensing

same.

Fines for

infraction.

Licenses not
to be graitted

for certain
times and
places.

Exhibitions,
etc.

25. For preventing or regulating and licensing exhibitions

of wax work, menageries, circus-riding, and other such like

shows usually exhibited by showmen, and for regulating and
licensing roller skating rinks and other places of like amuse- 5

ment ; and for requiring the payment of license fees for au-

thorizing the same, not exceeding $500 for every such license
;

and for imposing fines on such person.s infringing such by-

laws ; and for levying the same by distress and sale of the

goods and chattels of such showman or belonging to or used in 10

such exhibition, whether owned by such showman or not,

or for the imprisonment of such offenders for any term
not exceeding one month

;

(a) It shall not be lawful for the council of any municipal

corporation, or the commissioners of police in any 15

city, to grant licenses or license certificates to per-

sons having exhibitions of any work or circus-

riding, or other shows of a like character, or places

of gambling, or to those engaged in traffic in fruits,

goods, wares, or merchandise of whatever descrip- 20
tion, for gain on the days of the exhibition of the

Agricultural Association of Ontario, or of any
electoral district or township agricultural society,

either on the grounds of such society, or within

the distance of 300 yards from such grounds. 25

26. For preventing or regulating and licensing exhibitions

held or kept for hire or profit, bowling alleys and other places

of amusement.

Trees.

Bnoouraging
planting of

certain trees,

etc.

27. For allowing to any person who plants fruit trees, 30
or trees, shrubs or saplings, suitable for affording shade on
any highway within the municipality, in abatement of statute

labour or out of the general fund, a sum of not less than twenty-
five cents for every tree so planted ; See R.S.O. Caji. 201.

Ornamental
trees.

Signs.

Injv/ries to Property and Notices. 35

28. For preventing the injuring or destroying of trees or

shrubs planted or preserved for shade or ornament ; and the

defacing of private or other property by printed or other

notices

;

29. For preventing the pulling down or dcf^icing of sign- 40
boards, or of printed or written notices lawfully affixed;

Gas and Water Companies.

Authorizing 30. For authorizing any corporate gas or water company

companies'^to'^ *" ^^Y ^lowi pipss Or couduits for'the conveyance of water or
lay down gas under streets or public squares, subject to such regulations 45
pipes, etc.

^^ (.j^g council Sees tit

;

Taking stock 31. For acquiring stock in, or lending money to, such

water Tm- coTnpau}' ; and for guaranteeing the payment of money bor-

panies. rowed by, or of debentures issued for money so borrowed by
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the company
;

provided the by-law is consented to by the ProviBo.

electors, as hereinbefore provided. In such case the head ofHeadofcor-

any corporal inn holding stock in such comi»any to tlie aniount P'^^'J^j" ''^''®

_ of 810,000 sliall be, ex officio, a director of the company in certain cates.

° addition to the other directiffs thereof, and sliall also be entitled

to vote on such stock at any election of directors
;

Giving Intoxicating Liquors to Minora, etc.

i2 For iireveutinij the sale or gift of intoxicating drink to Sale of intoxi-

,
etc.

—
J
— Q _- Q -- „ --

a child, appreutice or servant, without the consent of a parent, children""
10 master or legal protector

;

Public Morals.

33. For preventing the posting of indecent placards, writ- indecent pia-

ings or pictures, or the writing of indecent words, or the mak- '^^^ *' " "^'

ing of indecent pictures or drawings, on walls or fences in

15 streets or public places;

34. For preventing vice, drunkenness, profane swearing, Vice, drunk-

obscene, blas|ihenious or grossly insulting language, and other
''°'"'^^' ® ''

immorality and indecency

;

35. For suppressing disorderly houses and houses of ill- Lewdness.

20 fame

;

36. For suppressing gambling houses, and for seizing and Gaming,

destroying fai'o-banks, rouge et noir, roulette tables, and other

devices for gambling found therein;

37. For preventing horse racing

;

Racing.

25 38. For restraining and punishing vagrants, mendicants. Vagrants,

and persons found drunk or disorderly in any street, highway
or public place

;

39. For preventing indecent public exposure of the person Indecent ex-

and other indecent exhibitions.
posure.

30 40. For preventing or regulating the bathing or washing Bathing,

the person in auy public water in or near the municipality.

Nuisances.

41. For preventing and abating public nuisances
;

Nuisancei.

42. For establishing, protecting, regulating and cleansing By-laws for

35 public and private wells, resei'voirs and other public and pri- ^!^S^^"^

vate conveniences for the supply- of water, and for closing

public and private wells; for preventing the fouling of the

same and the wasting of water therein or therefrom ; for pro-

curing an analysis of such water, and providing for the

40 payment of the expense thereof, and for making reasonable

charges for the use of public water
;

43. For compelling the ownefs, lessees and occupants of real Closing and

property within any defined area to fill up of close anj' wells,
poo^s^ ete.''^^

water-closets, privies, privy-vaults, or cesspools the continuance

45 of which may, in the judgment of the council, be dangerous to

health :
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Slaughter- 44. Foi' preventing or regulating the erection or continuance

works'' (^s-
"^' slaughter houses, gas works, tanneries, distilleries or other

tilleries, etc. manufactories or trades which may prove to be nuisances
;

Limits in ' 45. For preventing or regulating the keeping of cows,

may be* kept.' goats, pigs and other animals, and defining limits within which 5

the same may be kept

;

Ringing of

bells, etc.
46. For regulating or preventing the ringing of bells, blow-

ing of horns, shouting and other unusual noises, or noises

calculated to disturb the inhabitants.

Sewerage av/i Drainage. 10

Construction
of cellars,

drains, etc.

Filling up,
draining, etc.

grounds,
yards, etc.

Regulations
for sewerage,
etc.

47. For regulating the construction of cellars, sinks, cess-

pools, water-closets, earth closets, privies and priv}- vaults, and
for compelling and regulating the manner of draining, cleaning,

clearing, and disposing of the contents of the same

;

48. For compelling or regulating the filling up, draining, T 5

cleaning, clearing, altering, relaying or repairing of any grounds,

yards, vacant lots and private drains
;

49. For making anyother regulations for sewerage or drainage
that may be deemed necessary for sanitaiy purposes.

Inspection of Meat, Milk, etc. 20

Tainted pro-
visions.

Regulating
sales, etc.

50. For seizing and destroying all tainted and unwholesome
meat, poultry, fish, or pther articles of food.

51. For preventing or regulating the buying and selling

of articles or animals exposed for sale or marketed, subject to

the restrictions contained in sections 497-502. 25

52. For preventing the use of deleterious materials in

making bread ; and for providing for the seizure and forfeiture

of bread made contrai-y to the by-law. See Sec. 479 (21).

Inspection of 53. For appointing inspectors, and for providing for the

W^ions"''
^^" inspection of milk, meat, poultry, fish and other natural pro- 30

ducts offered for sale for human food or drink, whether on the

streets or in public places, or in shops.

Licensing
milk dealers.

Licensing Milk Dealers.

54. For licensing and regulating milk vendors, and for fixing

the fee to be paid for such license at a sum not to exceed SI 35
for one year.

Contagious
diseases.

Gontagioivs Diseases.

65. For making pi-ovision for supplying blanks for the noti-

fication and recording of cases of contagious or infectious

disease, for givino- public notice of houses wherein such ca.ses 40
exist, and for taking such measures as by any Act respecting
the public health or any other Act, are required to be taken in

that behalf, and such other measures as may be necessary for

preventing the spread of such diseases.
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Establishing Boundaries.

56. For procuring the necessary estimates, and making the Regulating

proper application tor ascertaining and establishing the bouii- boundaries of

dary lines of the municipality, according to law, in case the '°"'""'^*' ''**'

5 same has not been dune ; and for erecting and providing for

the preservation of the durable monuments required to be

erected for evidencing the same.

Acquiring Land outside the limits for Public Purposes.

57. For acquiring and holding, by purchase or otherwise Acquiring

10 for the public use of the municipality, lands situate outside land outsiie

the limits of such township), city, town or incorporated village ; ?
"'"""='?'

"

but such lands so acquired shall not foi-m part of the munici-

pality of such township, city, town, or incorporated village,

but shall continue and remain as of the municipality where

15 situate ; and all by-laws passed by township councils for the

purpose of acquiring land as provided by this subsection, are

hereby declared as legal and binding where the by-laws hav^e

not been contested or impeached before the 23rd day of Ajiril,

1887, as if the hinds were within the limits of the munici-

20 pality the council of which passed the by-law.

Weighing Machines.
j

58. For erecting and maintaining weighing machines in Erecting and
villages or other convenient places, and chargim; fees for the maintaining

use thereof, not being contrary to the limitations provided by m^^imS.
25 sub-section 8 of section 497 of this Act. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 489

(20-58).

Pounds, etc.

490. The council of every township, city, town and in- By-laws may
corporated village, may also pass by-laws (not inconsistent ^^ ™ade for.

with the Statutes of Canada respecting Cruelty to Animals)

—

:^0 1- For providing suiBcient yards and enclosures for the safe Providing

keeping of such animals as it may he the duty of the pound- P"™"^^-

keeper to impound
;

2. For restraining and regulating the running at large or Animal, run-
trespassing of any animals, and providing for impounding ning at large.

35 them; and for causing them to be sold, in case tliey are not
claimed within a reasonable time, or in case the damages, fines

and expenses are not paid according to lavp
;

3. For appraising the damages to be paid by the owners of Appraisingthe
animals impounded for trespassing, contrary' to the laws of On- damages.

40 tario or of the municipality
;

4. For determining the compensation to be allowed for ser- Compensation
vices rendered, in carrying out the provisions of any Act, with «'ith respect to

respect to animals impounded or distrained and detained in the ^nnaU.'"^
possession of the distrainer. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 490. See R. S. 0.

45 Cap. 215.

491.—(1) In case the council of an)' township, city, town Placing land-

or incorporated village adopts a resolution on the application of '"'""''^ ^'"^

one-half of the resident landholders to be affected thereby, or Sarki^l boun'
upon its own motion, that it is expedient to place durable Varies of con.

'^ cessions, lots,

etc
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162, sa. 38-40.

Extension of

sewers into
adjoining
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monuments at the front or rear of any concession or range or

part thereof in the municipality, or at the front or rear angles

of the lots therein, the council may apply to the Lieutenant-

Governor, in the manner jjrovided for in .sections 38, 39 and 40 of

The Act respecting Land Sarveyors and the Survey o/ Lands, 5

praying him to cause a survey ot' such concession or range, or

such part thereof, to be made, and such monuments to be

placed under the authority of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands.

Cost of survey (^) ^'^^ person or persons making the survey shall accord- 10

ingly plant stones or other durable monuments at the front or

at the rear of such couces.sion or range, or such part thereof as

aforesaid, or at the front and rear angles of every lot tlu;rein

(as the case may be), and the limits of each lot so ascertained

and marked shall be the true limits thereof; and the costs of 15

the survey shall be defraj'ed in the manner prescribed by tlie

said statute. K. S. O. c. 1»4, s. 491.

Extension of Sewers.

493.—(1) In case any township, cit}', town, oi incorporated

village, shall be so situated that in the construction of any sewer 9q
therem it becomes necessary in orderto procure an outlet therefor,

to extend the same into or through a contiguous municipality,

such township, city, town, or incorporated village so situated,

shall be permitted and have power, subject as hereinafter pro-

vided, to so extend such sewer into or through such con- 25
tiguous municipality, and shall be permitted and have power to

unite and connect the same to any already existing sewer or

sewers ot" such contiguous municipality, upon such terms and
conditions as shall be agreed upon between the respec-

tive municipalities, and in case of a difference, then upon yo
such terms and conditions as shall be determined by arbiti^tion,

under the provisions of this Act in that behalf.

(2) In anycase vvhere the council of any municipalityshall ob-

ject to allow an adjoining municipality to connect a sewer with

any existing sewer or extend a sewer through its territory, as 35
above provided, then and in every such case the arbitrators shall

not only determine the terms and conditions upon which

the connection or extension shall be allowed to be

made ; but also whether the connection or extension

should, under the circumstances, be permitted or allowed to be 40
made, but nothing in this section contained sball authorize the

making of an open drain or sewer,.nor shall anything herein

affect the provisions of 2 he Ditches and Water-courses Act.

(3j Nothing in this section contained shall be construed as

limiting or abridging any of the powers conferred on township 45
councils by this Act. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 492.

For powers of Cities, Toiunships, Towns and Villages as to

Lock-up Houses, see sees. 458, 459; and as to Tavern and Shop
Licenses, see R. S. 0. Cap. 194.

Rev. Stat, c,

220.

Division III.

—

Powers of Councils of Townships, Cities

AND Towns.

Respecting Plumbers. Sec 493 (1).

Accidents by Fire. Sec 493 (2).

493. The council of every township, city and town may
pass by-laws :
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Plumbers.

1. For licensing and regulating plumbers.

Prevention of Accident by Fire.

2. For making bettor prDvision for securing the inuiates

5 and employees in all factories, hotels, boarding and lodging

houses, warehouses, theatres, music halls, opera houses and

other public buildings and placesof amusement, against accident

by tire, and providing for tlie adoption and erection of proper

fire escapes upon all such buildings more than two stories in

10 heiffht. R. S. 0. c. 184. s. 493.

Division IV.

—

Powers of Councils of Counties and Cities-

Horse Thieves. See 494.

494. The council of every county or city shall provide by Reward for

by-law, that a sum not less than $20 shall be payable as a apprehension!-•',, 1111 1
of personsio reward to any person or persons who shall pursue aud appre- guilty of

hand, or cause to be apprehended, any person or persons guilty torse stealing

of stealing any horse or mare within the said county or city,

and such reward shall be paid out of the funds of the corpor-

ation on tlie conviction of the thief, on the order of the Judge
20 before whom the conviction is obtained. R S. 0. c. 184, s. 494.

Division V.

—

Powers of Councils of Counties, Cities and
Separated Towns.

Respecting Engineers, Inspectors, Oaol Surgeons, etc. Sec
495 (1).

2.5
" Auctioneers. Sec. 495 (2).
" Hatvkers and Pedlars. Sec. 495 (3).

Ferries. Sec. 495 (4).

" High Schools. Sec. 495 (5, 6).
" Support of pupils at High Schools, Toronto Uni-

30 versity and U. C. College. Sec. 495 (7, 8).

Endoivment of Felloiuships. Sec. 495 (9).

, " Public Fairs. Sec. 495 (10).

Junk Shops, etc. Sec. 495 (11-12).

Schools for Artisans. /Sec. 495 (13, 14).

35 495. The council of any county, city and town separated By-laws may
from the county lor municipal purposes, may pass by-laws for "^^ "'^''® ^""""

the following purposes

:

Engineers—Inspectors—Gaol Surgeons, etc.

1. For appointing, in addition to other officers, one or more Appointing
40 engineers, and also one or more inspectors of the house of pgiieers,

industry ; also one or more surgeons of the gaol and other gaoTsiir^eons,

institutions under the charge of the municipality ; and for the *''=•

removal of such officers ; R. S. O. c. 184, s. 495 (1).

Auctioneers.

50 2. For licensing, regulating and governing auctioneers and Licensing,

other persons selling or putting up for sale, goods, wares, mer- ^^"-i auction-

chandise or effects by public auction
;
and for fixing the sum to

*^*'^*'

be paid for every such license, and the time it shall be in force;

21—60
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and for licensing, regulating and governing bill-posters, and
tor tixiiig the sum to be paid for every such liceuse, aud the

time it shall be in force; R. S. O. c. 184, s. 495 (2); 53 V. c.

50, s. 20.

Hawkers and Pedlars. 5

3. For licensing, regulating and governing hawkers or

petty chapmen, and other persons carrying on petty trades, or

who go from place to place or to other men's houses, on foot,

or with any animal, bearing or drawing any goods, wares, or

merchandise for sale, or in or with any boat, vessel, or other 10
craft, or otherwise carrying goods, wares, or merchandise for

sale, and for tixing the sum to be paid for a license for exer-

cising such calling within the county, city or town, and the

time the liceuse shall be in force :

In case of counties for providing at the discretion of the 15
council, either the treasurer or clerk of the county, or the

clerk of any municipality within the county with licenses, in

this and the previous sub-section mentioned, for .sale to parties

applying for the same under such regulations as may be pre-

scribed in such by-laws : 20

Provided always that no such license shall be required for

hawking, peddling or selling from any vehicle or other convey-
ance any goods, wares or merchandise to any retail dealer, or

for hasvking or peddling any goods, wares or merchandise, the

growth, pioduce or manufacture of this Province, not being 25
liquors within the meaning of the law relating to taverns or

tavern licenses, if the .same are being hawked or peddled by
the manufacturer or producer of such goods, wares or merchan-
dise, or by his bona fide servants or employees having written

authox'ity in that behalf ; 'and such servant or employee 30
shall produce and exhibit his written authority when required

so to do by any municipal or peace officer :

And provided also that nothing herein contained shall affect

the powers of any council to pass by-laws, under the provisions

of section 496 of this Act. 35

(a) The word " hawkers " in this sub-section shall include

all persons who, being agents for persons not

resident within the county, sell or otter for sale tea,

dry goods or jewellery, or carry and expose samples
or patterns of any of such goods to be afterwards 49
delivered within the county to any person not being

a whole.sale or retail dealer in .such goods, wares or

merchandise.

(b) The provisions of any by-law passed or enacted by any
municipal council prior to the first day of Octobei', 45
1885, .shall not be held as extending to any persons

who, by this sub-section are to be held as included

within the meaning of the word " hawkers."

Ferries.

Licensing, etc
ferri-s, etc.

Rev. .Stilt.

C.1L7, 3. 14.

4. For licensing and regulating ferries between any two 50
places within the municipality, under the provisions of The
Act respecting Ferries, and establishing the rate of ferriage to

Vje taken thereon ; but no such law as to ferries shall have
effect until assented to by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
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but the powers by this sub-section confen-ed on county councils

shall not extend to a ferry between any two places within the

same township.

(a) Until the council passes a by-law regulating such Until by-law

5 ferries and in the case of ferries not between two
{;*"'^rnw?n'''

places in the same municipality, the Lieutenant- Council to

Governor, by Order in Council, may, from time to reKulate.

time, regulate such ferries respectively, and establish

the rates to be taken thereon, in accordance witii

10 the statutes in force relating to ferries.

Lands for High Schools.

5. For obtaining in such part of the county, or of any city Acquiring

or town separated within the county, as the wants of the ^"^^ schools,

people may most require, the real property requisite for erect- etc.

15 inor high school houses thereon, and for other high school

purposes, and for preserving, improving and repairing such

school houses, and for disposing of such property when no
longer required

;

Aiding High Schools.

20 6. For making provisions in aid of such high schools as Aiding High
may be deemed expedient

;

Schools

Supportvng Pupils at High Schools, Toronto University and
Upper Canada College.

7. For making a permanent pi-ovision for defraying the ex- Supporting
25 peuses of the attendance at the University of Toronto, and at certain High

tlie Upper Canada College in Toronto, of such of the pupils of ft'^Univwifty

the public hi^h schools of the county as ai'e unable to incur of Toronto
^ yj TT i ' f^ 1

the expense, but are desirous of, and in the o[)inion of the
fg° ^ ^j^

'

respective masters of such high schools, possess competent
'•O attainments for competing for any scholarship, exhibition or

other similar prize offered bv i?uch University or College ; See

R. S. 0. Cap. 226, .s. 36 (4).

"

8. For making similar provision for the attendance at any Similar pro-

high school, for like purposes, of pupils of public schools of ^j^ion for

35 the muuicipality ; See R. S. 0. Cap. 226, s. 36 (5). High SchooL

Endowing Fellowships.

9. For endowing such fellowships, scholarships or exhibi- e^j^^ „ f ,

tions, and other similar prizes, in the University of Toronto, lowships,°etc.,

and in the Upper Canada College at Toronto, for competition "J,
y°"'^'"**'*y

40 among the pupils of the public high schools in the county, as u. C. College,

the council deem expedient for the encouragement of leaining

amongst the youth thereof ; See R. S. O. Cap. 226, s. 36 (6).

Public Fairs.

10 For authorizing, on petition of at least fifty qualified Authorizing

45 electors of the municipality, the holding of public fairs at one
*t^'"'f'^'"?',-

or more of the most public and convenient places not separated fairs, and regu-

from the municipality for municipal purposes
;

lating same.
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Purpose of

such fairs re-

stricted.

Rules to be
made for gov-
erning same.

Public notice
of by-l.aw

establishing
same.

(a) The purpose for which such fairs may be held shall be
restricted to the sale, barter and exchange of cattle,

horses, sheep, pigs and articles of agricultural

production or requirement.

(b) The by-law to authorize the establishment of any such 5

fair shall establish rules and regulations for the

government of the same, and appoint a person whose
duty it shall be to have them carried out, and shall

also fix the fees to be paid him by persons attending
the said fair. 10

(c) The council authorizing the establishment of a public

fair shall, immediately after the passing of a by-
law for that purpose, give public notice of the same.

Junk Shops.

Licensing and 11. For licensing and regulating "junk " stores or shops, and 15

"5'unk''8lop3
^°'' fi^iiig the sum to be paid for a license so to have or keep
such "junk " store or shop. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 495 (3-11).

Bylaws for (12) For defining the areas within which tanneries here-

flcta^tli''
after erected, rag, bone, or junk shops, or other industries of a

which certain noxious or unhealthy character may not be carried on within 20
trades may be the said municipality. .53 V. c. 50, s. 21.

Establishment
of schools for

artisans.

Aid to such
schools.

Schools for Artisans.

13. For pstablishing schools for the training and education
of artisans, mechanics and workingmen in such subjects as

may promote a knowledge of mechanical and manufacturing 25
arts, and for acquiring such real proporty as may be requisite

for .such schools
; and for erecting and maintaining suitable

buildings thereon ; and for improving and repairing such
school buildings, and for disposing of such property when no
longer required. 30

(rt) The councils of any municipalities establishing such
schools may appoint boards of trustees or managers
to conduct the schools, giving them such authority

or power for the management of the same, as the

councils may deem expedient. 64 V. c. 42, s. 1 9, 35

part.

Aiding Schools for Artisans.

14. For making grants in aid of such schools as may be
deemed expedient. 54 V. c. 42, s. 19, part.

For powers of Counties, Cities and Towns as to Houses of 40

Refuge, See see. 460.
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Division VI.—Powers of Councils of Cities, Towns and
Incorpokated Villages.

Respecting Light and Heat. Sec. 496 (1).

Begijing in the Streets. Sec. 496 (2).

Fire-Arms, Fire-Works. Sec. 496 (3).

Enclosure oj Vaatnt Lots Sec. 496 (4).

Driving upon Sidewalks. Sec. 49() (5).

Importuning Travellers. Sec. 496 (6).

Interments. Sec. 496 (7, 8).

Gunpowder. Sec. 49G (9).

Erection of Hoists and Elevators. Sec. 496 (9a.).

Wooden Buildings. Sec. 496' (10).

Dwellings on Nurrovj Streets. Sec. 496 (10a).

Prevention of Fires. Sec. 496 (11-24).

Removal of Snoiv, Ice, Dirt. Sec. 496 (25).

Removal of obstructions to Wharves, Waters, etc.

Sec. 496 (26).

Obstruction of Roads and Streets. Sec. 496 (27, 28).

Numbering Houses and Lots—Record of Streets.

Sec. 496 (29, 30).

Naming Streets. Sec. 496 (31).

Cellars. Sec. 496 (32, 3:3).

Seiverage and Drainage. Sec. 496 (34, 35).

User of Streets. Sec. 496 (36, 37).

Gab Stands. Sec. 496 (38).

Telegraph Poles. Sec. 496 (39).

Children riding behind waggons. Sec. 496 (40).

Sale of Tobacco. Sec. 496 (41).

Inspection of Bathing and Boat Houses. Sec,

496 (42).

Night Watchmen. Sec. 496 (43).

Markets, etc. Sees. 497-502, 503 (1-11).

Assize of Bread. Sec. 503 (12).

496. The council of every city, town
village may pass by-laws :

35 Light and Heat.

and incorporated Bylaws may
be made for-

1. For manufacturing and supplying light and heat under Rev. Stat. c.

The Municipal Light and Heat Act.
^^^'

Beggvng in the Streets.

2. For preventing common begging or persons in the streets Prevention of

40 from importuning others for help or aid in money, or deformed, "^^S"*' ®'*-

or malformed, or diseased persons, from exposing themselves,
or being expo.sed in the public streets to excite sympathy or

induce help or assistance from general or public charity
;

Fire-arms—Fireworks.

45 3. For preventing or regulating the firing of guns or other Firing ofguns,

fire-arms; and the firing or setting off of fire balls, squibs, ®'°'

crackers or fire-works, and for preventing charivaries and other
like disturbances of the peace

;
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Enclosure of Vacant Lots.

Vacant lou. -t. For causing vacant lots to be properly enclosed
;

Drivinp, etc.,

upon side-

walks.

Importuning
travellers.

Driving upon Sidewalks.

5. For preventing the leaiiaiT, ridia.j or driving of liorse-s

or cattle upon sidewalks or other places not proper therefor ; 5

Importuning Travellers.

6. For preventing persons in streets ur public places from
importuning others to travel in or employ any vessel or vehicle,

or go to any tavern or boarding house, or for regulating per-

sons so employed
;

10

Interments.

Interments.

Bills of mor-
tality.

Gunpowder,
care of.

Erection of
hoists and
elevators.

7. For regulating the interment of the dead, and for pre-

venting the same taking place within the municipality

;

8. For directing the keeping and returning of bills of

mortality ; and for imposing penalties on persons guilty of 15

default

;

Gunpowder.

9. For regulating the keeping and transporting of gun-
powder and other combustible or dangerous materials ; for

regulating and providing for the support, by fees, of magazines 20

for storing gunpowder belonging to private parties ; for com-
pelling persons to store therein ; for acquiring land, as well

within as without the municipality, for the purpose of erecting

powiler magazines, and for selling and conveying such land

when no longer required therefor. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 496 (1-9). 2)

Erection of Hoists and Elevators.

9a. For regulating the construction of cranes, hoists and
elevators and determining the manner in which elevators in

buildings shall be constructed and worked (whether autouiati-

cally or otherwise) and for providing for the inspection of all ''0

cranes, hoists and elevators, but none of the provisions of the
by-laws shall be inconsistent with The Factory Act so far as

the same provides for the regulation or construction of cranes,

hoists and elevators. 53 V. c. 50, s. 22.

Wooden Buildings. 35

Regulating
erection of

buildings and
fences.

1 0. For regulating the erection of buildings and preventing

the erection of wooden buildings, or additions thereto, and
wooden fences in specified parts of the city, town, or village

;

and also for prohibiting the erection or placing of buildings,

other than with main walls of brick, iron or stone, and roofing 40
of incombustible material within defined areas of the city,

town or village ; and for regulating the repairing or

alteration of roofs or external walls of existing buildings

Establishment within the said areas, so that the said buildings may be made
of fire limits, more nearly fire-proof ; and for authorizing the pulling down or 45

removal, at the expense of the owner thereof, of any building
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or erection which may be constructed, repaired or placed in

contravention of any by-law ; E. S. O. c. iS*, s. 490 (10).

Dwellings on yarrow Streets.

lOa. For regulating the erection or occupation of dwellings Dwellings

on narrow streets, lanes or alleys, or in crowded or unsanitary ^"^"g*',™"

districts. 52 V. c. 36, s. 24.

Preventing Fires.

11. For appointing tire wardens, fire engineers and firetnen, Fire compa-

and praiuotidg, establishing, and regulating fire companies, '"**^' ^"=-

10 hook-and-ladder companies, and property saving companies

;

12. For providing medals or rewards for persons who dis- Medals and

tinguish themselves at fires; and for granting pecuniary aid, fs^^rd-s.

or otherwise assisting, the widows and orphans oi persons who
are killed by accident at such fires

;

15 13. For preventing or regulating the use of fire or lights in Rre in stables,

stables, cabinet makers' shops, carpenters' shops, and combus- etc.

tible places

;

14. For preventing or regulating the carrying on of manu- Dangerous

factories or trades dangerous in causing or promoting tire

;

manufactonee

20 15. For preventing, and for removing or regulating, the chimneys,

construction of any chimney, fiue, fire-place, stove, oven, boiler, stores, etc.

or other apparatus or thing which may be dangerous in causing

or promoting fire
;

16. For regulating the construction of chimneys as to di Regulatinsr

25 mansions and otherwise, and for enforcing the proper cleaning <=on»tru«cion

of the same, and for compelling manut'acturers and others to chimneys.

have such chimneys or other apparatus as shall consume the
smoke or prevent the same from fouling the atmosphere or

being carried by the wind or otherwise to other shops, houses,
30 or premises, to the inconvenience or injury of the neighbouring

premises or residents therein
;

17. For regulating the mode of removal and safe keeping ^ghes
of ashes

;

IS. For regulating and enforcing the erection of party p^ty walls.

35 walls

;

19. For compelling the owners and occupants of houses to Scuttles
have scuttles in the roof thereof, with approache.s ; or stairs or ladder, etc.,

ladders leading to the roof
;

'" houses.

20. For causing buildings and yards to be put in other re- guardin
40 spects into a safe condition to guard against fire or other dan- buildings

gerous risk or accident

;

against fire.

21. For requiring the inhabitants to provide so many fire t-- ^ ,

1 1 ^ u J i- 1 ., , , Fire bucket!.
buckets, in such manner and time as may be prescribed

; and
for regulating the examination of them, and the use of them at

45 fires

;

22. For authorizing appointed officers to enter at all reason-
j

able times upon any property subject to the regulations of the presses""
°*

council, in order to ascertain whether such regulations are
obeyed, or to enforce or carry into eflect the same

;
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Preventing 23. FoT making regulations for suppressing fires, and for

spreading of pulliug (lown or demolishiui,' adjacent houses or other erections,
"'""

when necessary to prevent the spreading of tire
;

Enforcing 24. For regulating the conduct, and enforcing the assistance
assistance at ^f h^q inhabitants present at tires, and for the preservation of 5

property at tires

;

Removal oj Snow, Ice, Dirt.

Removal of

mow, etc.

Cleaning of

sidewalks,

streets, etc.

25. For compelling persons to remove all snow and ice from
the roofs of the premises owned or occupied by them ; and to

remove and clear away all snow, ice and. dirt, and other obstruc- 10
tions, from the sidewalks, streets and alleys adjoining such

premises ; and also to provide for the cleaning of sidewalks and
streets adjoining vacant property, the property of non-residents,

and all other persons who, for twenty- four hours, neglect to

clean the same ; and to I'emove and clear away all snow and 15
ice, and other obstructions, from such sidewalks and streets, at

the expense of the owner or occupant in case of his default

;

and in case of non-payment, to charge such expenses as

a special assessment against such premises, to be recovered

in like manner as other municipal rates. 20

(a) The council may, in the by-law passed for the pur-

poses of this sub-section, define certain areas or

streets within the municipality, within or upon
which the by-law shall be operative.

Removal of obstructions from wharves, waters, etc. 25

By-laws to 26. For regulating and compelling the removal from any

clean?i'ne'ss''of
pubiic wharf, dock, slip, dr.iin, sewer, shore, bay, harbour, river

or water, of all sunken, grounded or wrecked vessels, barges,

craft, cribs, rafts, logs or other obstructions or incumbrances,

by the owner, charterer or person in charge, or any other 30
person who ought to remove the same.

wharves,
docks, etc.

Obstruction of Roads or Streets.

Preventing 27. For regulating or preventing the encumbering, injuring

"''d f^^^li"" f
*-"" ioulirigi by animals, vehicles, vessels or other means, of any

streets, etc. road, street, square, alley, lane, bridge or other communication
; 35

Removal of 28. For directing the removal of door-steps, porches, railings
door-steps, etc. Qj. Qj_]^gj. m.(3(>(;jQng,_,2. ohstructions projecting into or over any

road or other public communication, at the expense of the pro-

prietor or occupant of the pi'operty connected with which such

projections are found
; ^q

Numbering Houses and Lots.

29. For numbering the houses and lots along the streets of

the municipality, and for affixing the numbers to the houses,

buildmgs, or other erections along the streets, and for charging

the owner or occupant of each house or lot, with the expense 45
incident to the numbering of the same

;

R dof
^^' For keeping (and every such council is hereby required

streets, num- to make and' keep) a record of the streets and numbeis of the
bers, etc,

"

Numbering
houses, etc.
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bouses and lots iiumbered thereon respectively, and entering

thereon, and every such council is hereby required to enter

thereon a division of the streets with boundaries and distances

for jiublic inspection.

5 Naming Streets.

31. For surveying, settling, and marking the boundary lines I'nr marking

of all streets, roads, and other public eonimunicatioiis, and for *^^ ''™"'*'":'®^
'

, ca 1 i. lU of and naming
giving names tliorcto, and amxing sucli names at the corners streets, etc.

therc'f, on either public or private pi'opert}' ; but no by-law

10 fo'' altering the name of any street, square, road, lane, or other

public communication, .shall have any force or effect unless

passed by a vote in favoui- thei'eof of at least three-fourths of

the whole council, nor unless and until the by-law has been
registered in the registry office of the registry division

;

15 and the registrar shall be entitled to a fee of $1 for every by-
law so registered, and for the necessary entries and certifi-

cates in connection therewith. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 496 (11-31).

(a) Eveiy b\--law changing the name of a street in a city

ur town, shall state the reason for the change, and
20 shall not be finally passed until the same has

been approved by the County Judge. 54 V. c. 42,

s. 20.

(6) The Judge, on an application by or on behalf of the

municipal council, shall name a day, hour and
25 place for considering the same, and for hearing the

advocates of the change, and persons who may
deem themselves aggrieved thereby and may desire

to be heard, and anv other persons the Judge may
think fit.

30 (c) A copy of the by-law and of the Judge's appoint-
ment shall be served on the registrar or deputj^
registrar of the registry division at least two weeks
befoi-e the time named, and .shall Vje published once
in the Ontario Gazette at least two weeks before

35 the time so named, and at least weekly for four
weeks in such other newspaper or newspapers as
the Judge directs.

(d) If the Judge approves of the change he shall certify
to that effect, and his certificate shall be filed with

45 the by-law in the registry office of the registry
division in which the territory lies. The change
.shall take effijct from the date of the registration
of the certificate and not before. R. S. O. c. 184 s

496, (31 h. c. d.)

50 Levels of Cellars—Plans.

32. For ascertaining and compelling owners, tenants and Ascertaining

occupants to furnish tlie council with the levels of the cellars levels of

heretofore dug or constructed, or which may hereafter be dug
''^^^'^'^' ^^

or constructed along the streets of the municipality, such levels

50 to be with reference to a line fixed by the by-laws;

33. For compelling to be deposited with an officer, to be
named in the by-law, before commencing the erection of any the^urnisSing
buililing, a ground or block plan of such building, with the "f ^o"n<l or

levels of the cellars and basements thereof, with reference to a buildings"
o^

55 line fixed by the by-laws
;

be erected.

22—60



Seiveragc and Drainage.

Charging rent 34. For cliargiiig all persons who own or occupy property
for sewers. which is drnined into a common sewer, or which by any by-

law of the council is requii'ed to be drained into such sewer,

with a reasonable rent for the use of the same ; and for regu- 5
lating the time or times and manner in which the same is to

be paid

;

Acquiring 35, Fur accepting or purchasing anj- land in any other
landinauother municipality which may be required for preventing such city,

for d'ramagc town or incorporated village, or any part thereof, being flooded IQ
purposes. by the surface or other waters flowing from such other muni-

cipality into such city, town, or incorporated village, and for

providing an outlet for such waters through any other munici-

pality, and for opening, making, preserving and improving

drains, seM'ers and water-courses in the lands so acquired; 15

Proviso. Provided always that the consent of the municipality in which

the lands to be taken are situate shall be obtained before the

powers conferred by this sub-section shall be exercised

;

Regulating
traffic on
streets and
width of

wheels.

User of Streets.

36. For regulating the conveyance of traffic in the public 20

streets and the width of the tires and wheels of all vehicles

used for the conveyance of articles of burden, goods, wares or

merchandise, and for prohibiting heavy traffic, and the driving

of cattle, sheep, pigs and other animals in certain public streets

and places to be named in the bj'-law'

;

25

37. For prohibiting or regulating the practice of coasting

or tobogganing on the public streets
;

Cab Stands.

Cab stands.

Proviso.

38. For authorizing, and for assigning stands for vehicles

kept for hire on the public streets and places, and for author- 30
izing the erection and maintenance of covered stands or booths

on the streets, highways and public places for the protection

and shelter of the drivers of such vehicles : Provided that no
such booth or covered stand shall be placed upon any sidewalk

without the previous consent of the owner or lessee of the pro- 35

perty fronting, abutting or adjoining such stand or booth

;

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 496 (32-38).

Telegraph Poles.

Telegraph
poles.

39. For regulating the erection and maintenance of electric

light, telegraph and telephone poles and wires within their 40
limits ; R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 496 (39) ; 54 V. c. 42, s. 21.

Children Riding behind Vehicles.

Preventing 40. For preventing children from riding on the platform of

'=!jj}'^^?^?" cars, or behind waggons and other vehicles, and for preventing

waggons, etc. accidcnts arising from such causes 45
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Sale of Tobacco.

41. For liceusiuy; and reo-ulatiiisf the owners and keepers of Regulating
, , ,°, ,1 , 11 111- r , sale of tobacco

stores and shops (other than taverns and sliops holding hcenses

under The Liquor License Act) where tobacco, cigars or Rer. St«». c

5 cigarettes are sold by retail, and for preventing the sale of i'-**-

tobacco, cigars or cigarettes to children under the age of

fourteen years, except on the written oi-der of the parent,

guardian or employer of the child.

Inspection of Bathing and Boat Houses.

10 •i2. For inspecting public bathing houses and boat-houses, inspection of

or premises wholly or partly used for boat-house purposes, and bathing and
„ ^ ,. ,1 ii i- i? -11 1

•
1

boat-houses.
for preventnig the use thereof tor illegal or immoral purposes.

R.S.O. c. I8i. s. 49G (40-i2)

Night Watchmen.

43. For appointing. emplo\'ing and paying a night-watch- a •

j t

15 man or watchmen, for the purposf- of patrolling at night or of night-

between certain hours of the night, any street or streets or watchman,

such portion or portions thereof within the municipality as

may by such by-law be defined, and of guarding and protect-

ing the property, real and personal, within the limits thereby

20 defined.

(a) For levying by special rate upon all the real property Special rate to

within the limits defined by the by-law, except vacant lots, ^ levied,

all the expenses of or incidental to such employment of such
night-watchman or watchmen in the same manner and at the

25 same time as payment of the other rates or taxes within the

municipality is enforced ;

(6) No such by-law shall be passed except upon petition Petition by
therefor by two-thirds of the freeholders and householders ratepayers.

who, upon the passing thereof, would become liable to be

30 charged with the expenses to be incurred thereunder, and who
represent as value at least two-thirds of the assessed real pro-

perty thereon liable to be charged with .such expenses
;

(•;) No such petition shall be received or acted on by the Proof of

council unless, and until all the signatures thereon are proved signatures.

by the affidavit of a reliable and competent witness to be the

35 genuine signatures of the persons whose signatures they
purport to be, and tliat the contents thereof were made known
to each person signing the same before signature

;

{d) As between the landlord and tenant of premises com- Liability of

prised within the limits defined by said by-law, the tenant tenant.

4,0 shall be liable for the expenses to be levied thereunder, for

the period or time of his occupation, unless there is an express
agreement to the contrary. .52 V. c. 36, s. 2.5.

Markets, etc.

497.—(1) No municipalitv shall impose, levy or collect a ,, , ,

1 , e Uii"! X Market fees on
45 market tee upon any wheat, barley, lye, corn, oats, or upon any certain pro-

other grain, or upon any hay or other seed, or wool, lumber, lath d"'^''' ^bol-

or shingles, or cordwood or other firewood, or ujjon dressed hogs,
'*

or cheese, or upon hay, straw or other fodder, that may be
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brought to market, or to the market place, for sale or other dis-

posal, or upon the person briaging, or the vehicle in which the

same is or shall be tnought.

Whenfeesmay
(^2) No market fee shall be charged, levied, or imposed upon

on butter, or in respect of butter, eggs or poultiy brought to market, or 5
etc., brought upou the market place, for sale, unless a convenient and tit

place in which to offer or expose the same for sale shall be

provided b}^ the municipality, which shall ati'ord shelter in sum-
mer, and shelter and reasonable protection from the cold in

winter.

*hT "d'on'
^^ ^'^} When the vendor of any article brought within the 10

articles de- municipality in pursuance of a ])rior contract for the sale there-
livered in pur- of, proceeds directly to the place of delivery thereof, under such

prior contract, contract, without hawking the same upon the streets or else-

where in the municipality, it shall not be lawful to impose,

levy or collect a market fee thereon, or in re.spect thereof, or on 15
the vehicle in which the same is so brought.

When fees not (4) Where there is no prior contract as mentioned in the

thouMi' mi^*^'^'
previous sub-section, no market fee shall be imposed, levied or

prior contract, collected upon or in respect of any article brought into any
municipality after the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, 20
nor on or in respect of any vehicle in which such article is so

brought, unless such article is offered or exposed for sale upon
the market place of the municipality.

Restriction a-s (.5) No bj'-law shall require hay, straw or other fodder

reqiiiring" t° ^^ Weighed, or wood to be measured, where neither the 25
articles to be veudor nor purchaser desires to have the .same so weighed or
weighed or mpos.,,,.,,,]
measured. mea.-UKU.

Limit of time (0) After nine o'clock in the forenoon, between the 1st day

sale'^of go'ilis
'^'f April and the 1st da}' of November, and after ten o'clock

at market. in the forenoou, between the 1st day of November and the 30
1st day of April, no person shall be compelled to remain on
any market place with any article which he may have been
expo.sing or offering for sale in such market place, but may,
after the expiration of such hour, proceed to sell such article

elsewhere than in or on said market place; Provided that 35
such person has paid the market fee on or in respect of such

article, or the vehicle in which the same is contained.

Scale of (7) No market fees shall be imposed by any municipality
mar et ees.

j^icrjjgj. than those Contained in the following scale :

Upon articles brought to the market place in a vehicle 40
drawn by two horses, upon which fees may be im-
posed, not more than 10 cents.

Upon articles brought to the market place in a vehicle

drawn by one hoi-se, not more than 5 cents.

Upon articles brought to the market place by hand -45

or in any basket or vessel, not more than 2 cents.

^^Ujjon or in respect of live stock driven to or upon the

[• .^I^S^jmarket place for sale, as follows :

Every horse, mare, or gelding, not more than. .10 cents.

Every head of horned cattle, not more than 5 cents. 50
Every sheep, calf, or .swine, not more than 2 cents.

Scale of fees (8) No fee shall be imposed or levied by any municipality
for weighing

fgj, weighing or measuring gi-eater than as follows

:

or measunnjf, o t> no
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For weighing a load of haj- 15 cents

For weigliing slaughtered meat, or grain, or other

articles exposed for sale, under one hundred
pounds 2 cents.

5 Over one hundred pounds, and up to one thousand

pounds • 5 cents.

Over one thou-sand pounds 10 cents.

For weighing live animals, other than sheep* or pigs,

per head , 'i cents.

10 Sheep or pigs, if more than five, per head 1 cent.

If less than ti ve, for the lot -t cents.

For measuring a load of wood 5 cents.

(9) Subject to the other provisions of this section, the munici- Regulation

pality ma}- regulate the sale by retail in the public streets, or of sale and

15 on vacant lots adjacent thereto, of any of the articles herein

mentioned, and may regulate trafiic in the streets, and prevent

the blocking up of the same by vehicles or otherwise. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 497.

498.— (1 ) The preceding section shall not applj' to any muni- Preceding sec-

20 cipality which shall pas.s, and so long as it shall keep in force, a tion not to

by-law providing that the vendors of any articles in respect of bv^l/w^n force

which a market fee may, under this Act be lawfully imposed, ai'o^'ig sale,

may, without paying market fees, offer for sale and sell or other- market'' wkh-
wise dispose of any such articles, at any place within the out payment

25 municipalit}', excepting oul}- at and upon the market place or " **"

'

places thereof.

(2) Such by-law may, nevertheless, provide for the imposi- but such by-

tion and collection of market fees from such vendors of articles '''^ "}^y ™-

in respect of which a market fee may now be imposed, under per.«ans voiun-

30 this Act, as shall voluntarily use the market place for the pur- '^"ly using

pose of selling such articles.
""^"^ ^ '

(3) The by-law may also provide for the imposition upon and on others

and collection of market fees from an\' person who shall taking advan-

.T- remain, or cause his vehicle to remain upon that part of any '*^*" market

street immediately adjoining or suiTounding or being within
100 yards of the market place, for the purpose of selling upon
such street or streets such articles, so as to obtain the advantages
of the said market place, but driving through or across such

.Q portions of streets shall not of itself be deemed sufficient

ground for the imposition of any fee ; but this sub-section shall

not apply to grain, seeds, dressed hogs or wool.

(4) The by-law shall not prevent the sale of any such By-law not to
articles to any pei-son carrying on business and having an actual interfere w-ith

45 and bonap.de store, shop or other similar place of business, on !„!,? *°J!!;^"„

those portions oi the streets in the next preceding sub-section on business in

mentioned ;
nor shall the by-law authorize the imposing or ^aiiet

"*

levj'ing of an}^ fee in respect of any article so sold, or of any
vehicle in which the same is contained.

50 (5) It shall not be lawful for any municipality iiassinc such t> ^ ^
1 1 i.

• u- 1 i -a? ± c .- 1
Restriction on

bj'-law to impose a higher tarifi or greater fee upon any article fees,

or vehicle than was in force or imposed b\' the municipalitj'

on the 1st day of March, 1882.

(6) No market fee shall be leWed, collected or imposed by Fees not to be

55 any municipality in respect of any market place or market, or charged on

any portion of any such market place or market hereafter S^treets?"*^*
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established, declared or made in, on, or out of any street or part

of any street within said municipality^ : Provided always that

this sub-section shall not apply to so much of any street as

immediately adjoins and abuts upon any market square, either

now or hereafter established as a market place. R.S.O. c. 184, 5

s. 498. •

Preceding 499. The preceding section shall not apply to any munici-

'^'^'l°w'l°n'"o P^^^^y ^^'lisre no market fees were charged or imposed on the

fi'e^are^*'""" 10th day of March, 1882, but sections 497, 500 and 501 shall
charged. apply to such municipalit}^ in the event of market fees being 10

thereafter charged or imposed therein. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 499.

Power to regu- 500. Nothing in the preceding sections contained shall pre-

nole^e's'Tre
"" ^'^'^^ ^"J municipality whei ein no market fees are imposed or

charged. charged from regulating the sale and the place of sale of any
articles within the municipality to the same extent as it 15
might do before the lOth day of March, 1882: Pi-ovided

always that market fees within the meaning of this section

shall not include fees for weighing or measurincr ; Provided
further, that after nine o'clock in the forenoon, between the

1st day of April and the 1st day of November, and after ten 20
o'clock in the forenoon, between the 1st day of November and
the 1st day of April, no person shall be compelled to remain
on, or resort to, any market place with any articles which he
may have for sale, but may, after the expiration of such hour,

sell or dispose of such articles elsewhere than in or on said 25
market-places. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 500.

Inconsistent 501. When and so long as section 497 shall be in force and
enactments to apply to any municipality, so much of any Act or law as may
eo noe ect.

^^ contrary to, and as shall conflict with the same, shall not

be in force in or apjjly to such municipality ; and when and 30
as long as section 498 shall be in force in and apply to any
municipality, so much of any Act or law as may be contrary

to, and as shall conflict with the same, shall not be in force in

or apply to such municipality. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 501.

' Right to lease
503. Subject to the provisions of the last preceding five 3.5

market fees, sections, ever}^ municipality shall have the power to sell,

assign, or lease its market fees. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 502.

Market by- 503. The Council of every cit}', town and incorporated
laws. village may, subject to the restrictions and exceptions con-

tained in the last preceding six sections, also pass by-laws : 40

Establishing 1. For establishing markets
;

markets.

Regulating - For regulating all markets established and to be estab-.
markets. lished ; the places, however, already established as markets in

the municipality, shall continue to be markets, and shall retain

all the privileges thereof until otherwise directed by competent 45
Old markets authority ; and all market reservations or appropriations here-
continued, tofore made in any sucli municipality shall continue to be

VBsted in the corporation thereof
;

Regulating
'^- -^^r preventing or regulating the sale by retail in the

vending in public streets, or vacant lots adjacent thereto, of any meat, ^q
vegetables, grain, hay, fruit, beverages. _small-ware, and other

articles ofi'ered for sale.

streets, etc.
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4. For regulating the place and manner of selling and Sale of grain,

weighing grain, meat, vegetables, fish, hav, straw, fodder, wood, '"«*'• f"™
,,

lumber, shingles, farm produce of evei-y description, small-ware ware, etc

and all other articles exposed for sale, and the fees to be paid
5 therefor ; and also for preventing criers and vendors of small-

ware from practising their calling in the market place, public

streets and vacant lots adjacent thereto; K.S.O. c. 184, s. 503(1-4)

5. For grantin-' aiinuallv, or oftener, licenses for the sale of Regulating

fresh meat in quantities less than by the quarter carcase, and
10 for regulating such sale, and fixing and regulating the places

where such sale shall he allowed, and for imposing a license

fee not exceeding $.'iO in cities and $25 in towns and
incorporated villages to be paid for such license, and for

enforcing the payment of the same, and for preventing the

15 sale of fresh meat in quantities less than by the quarter

carcase, unless by a person holding a valid license and in a

place authorized by the council, but nothing herein contained

shall afiect the powers conferred in the preceding sub-section;

provided that this sub-section shall not be qualified as

20 respects shops or stalls occupied by butchers or others for

the sale of fresh meat in quantities less than by the quarter

carcase within the said municipality by anything contained in

sections 497 or 500 of this Act. R.S!0. c." 184, s. 503 (5) ; 53

V, c. 50, s. 23, part.

25 T). For preventing the forestalling, regrating or monopoly Preventing

of market grains, wood, meats, fish, fruits, roots, vegetables, forestalbng,

poultrj' and dairy products, eggs and all articles required for

family use, and such as are usually sold in the market. R.S.O.

c. 184, .s. 5, 503 (6) ; 53 V. c. 50, s. 23, part.

30 7. For preventing and regulating the purchase of such Regulating

things bv hucksters, grocers, butchers or runners :

hucksters, etc

8. For regulating the measuring or weighing (as the case jieasuring,

may be) of lime, shingles, laths, cord wood, coal and other fuel etc., certain

9. For imposing penalties for light weight or .short count Penaitieefor
35 or short measurement in anything marketed ; See sec. 479 (21). lightweight,

10. For regulating all vehicles, vessels, and all other things Regulating

in which anything is exposed for sale or marketed and for im- yehicleBused

posing a reasonable duty thereon, and establishing the mode ™nd?ng^
in which it shall be paid

;

11. For selling, after six hours' notice, butchers' meat dis- Sale of meat,
trained for rent of market stalls ; R.S.O. c. 184, s. 503, (7-11). distrained.

Assize of Bread.

12. For regulating the assize of bread. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 503 Assize of

(12). See Sec. 479 (21).
bread.

40

45 Division VII —Powers of Cou.ncils of Cities and Towns.

Respecting Police. Sec. 504 (G-7).
" Industrial Farms—Exhibitions. Sec. 504 (8-10).
"

Ahnfihou.se.s—Charities. Sec. 504 (11).
" Corporation Surveyor. iSeo. 504 ( 1 2).

50, " Oas and Wattr. Sec. 504 (13), 505-508.
" Street Railways. Sec. 504 (14-16), 505.
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Bylaws may «'>04:. Tlie council of every city and town may pass by-

be made for— laws :

[Sub-sections 1 fo 5 transferred to /S'ec. 479 (24-28). See o.S

V. c. 50, s. 24.]

Police. 5

Police. (J. For establishing, regulating and maintaining a police
;

but subject to the other pi-ovisions of this Act

;

Sup.Maimua- 7. For aiding and assisting by annual money grant or other-

fir'funJs f'o"^
wise, as the council may deem expedient, the establishment

fire and |)olice and maintenance of superannuation and benefit funds for the 10
force. benefit of the members of the police force and fire brigades,

and of their families respectively, where police ibrces and fire

brigades ai-e established
;

Industrial Farm—Exhibitions.

lulustri.U 8. Foi- ac(|uiring any estate in landed property within oris
farms, pa k.^ without the city or town for an industrial farm, or for a

public park, garden or walk, or for a place for exhibitions, and
for the disposal thereof when no longer required for the pur-

pose ; and for accepting and taking charge of landed property,

within or without the city or toAvn, fledieated for a public 20
park, garden or walk for the use of the inhabitants of the city

or town ; See sees. 400, 462.

B lildinjfs 9. For the erection thereon of buildings and fences for
t ereoB. ^^^ purposes of the farui park, garden, walk or place for ex-

ihbitions as the council deems nt-cessary
; 25

Managmg the TO. For the management of the farm, park, garden, walk
»ame.

qj. place for exhibitions and buildings

;

Alvifihouses—Charities.

Almshouses,
etc.

11. For establishing and regulating within the city or

town, or on the industrial farm or ground held for public 30
exhibitions, one or more abn.shouses or houses of i-efuge for

the relief of the destitute, and also for aiding charitable insti-

tutions within the city or town; See sec. 479 (12), and as to

Workhouses, sec. 462.

Corporation Surveyor. 35

Oorporatif.n ^^- ^^^ appointing any provincial land surveyor to be
surveyor. the corporation surveyor

;

Gas and Water.

Construction
of uas and
water works.

13. For constructing gas and water works, and for levying
an annual special rate to defray the yearly interest of the 40
expenditure therefor, and to form an equal yearly .sinking

fuml for the payment of the pj'incipal within a time not exceed-
ing thirty years, nor less than five j^ears. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 504
(6-13).

Street Railuays. 45

Street rail-

ways.

14 For l)uilding, equipping, maintaining and operating

street railways in, along and over such streets of the city or
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town and subject to and upon such terms as the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council may approve, and for leasing the same

from time to time on such terms as may be determined on, and

_ for levying an annual special rate to defray the yearly interest

^ on the expenditure therefor, and to form an equal yearly sink-

ing fund for the payment of the principal within a time not

exceeding 30 years, provided that the powers conferred by this

suh-soction shall not apply to a munieipality in which there is

an existing street railway constructed or operated under any
^^ agreement or contract between the municipality, and any street

railway company.

15. A municipal corporation which buiMs, constructs, owns,

or manages a street railway shall have an 1 exercise the same
rights and powers and be subject to the same liabilities as

15 street railways and companies under The Street Railway Act,

except where the same shall contlict or be inconsistent wither
be repugnant to the rights, powers, liabilities or duty of a

municipal corporation as provided by law. Nothing herein

contained shall relieve any municipality from the obligations

20 and liabilities in respect of roads, streets, highways or bridges

as provided by this Ac*. 63 V. c. 50, s. 25.

16. In addition to the powers given and contained in sub- powerto
section 14 of this section any city or town operating or pro- operate

posing or intending to build or operate a street railway within afreet railway

25 its own limits may also pass by-laws for building, equipjdng, in adjoininjf

maintaining and operating any extension of any such street ™"°'"p* ''y-

railway in any adjoining municipality with the consent of

such adjoining municipality by by-law, and subject to and
upon such terms as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may

30 approve, upon the same terms and subject to the same condi-

tions and provisions of law as any street railway company may
build, maintain or operate any street railway under The Street jj^^ g^^^ ^

RaAbray Act or any amendments thereof; and such city or town 171.

building, constructing, owning or managing a street railway
35 extentling beyond its territorial limits and authorized as afore-

said and with the consent aforesaid shall not be held to be

illegally expending money, merely because it is expended upon
or in connection with such portion of .said street railway as

may extend beyond its territorial limits. 54 V. c. 42, s. 23.

40 505. No by-law under sub-sections 13 and 14 of the Eg^imate tobe
preceding section shall be passed-

—

published, and
notice of tak-

Firstly:—Until estimates of the intended expenditure have ?°? P°'' °° ^y"

been published for one month, and notice of the time appointed
for taking a poll of the electors on the proposed by-law has

45 been published for two months, and a copy of the proposed
by-law at length, as the same may be ultimately passed, and a

notice of the day appointed for finally considering the same
in council, have been published for thi-ee tnonths, in some
news|)aper in the municipality ; or if no newspaper is pub-

50 lislied therein, then in some newspaper in the county in which
the municipality is situate

;

Nor, secondly :—Until, at a poll held in the same manner and Poii to be held

at the same places and continued for the same time as at elec- *°<* m^ority

tions for councillors, a majority of the electors, voting at the f^Tour.

55 poll, vote in favour of the by-law;

23—60
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By-law to be Nor, thirdly :—Unless the by-law is passed within three
paieed within months after holding the said poll.
three months.

Provided always that where any city or town shall have

constructed gas or water works under the authority of this

45 V. c. 32, Act, or under the authority of The Municipal Water Works 5

Act, 1882, or under the authority of any special Act or Acts,

or shall hereafter construct .such works under the authority

of the said Acts or any future amendments of the same, and
shall have raised the money for the purchase or construction

of such works, or shall hereafter so raise the same by a general 10

rate on the whole of the assessable property of the said cor-

poration under a by-law or by-laws lawfully passed or to be
passed, it shall be lawful for the council of the city or town to

raise on the credit of the said corporation such further sums
as may be necessary to extend or improve the said works or to 15

pay the expense of any extensions or improvements thereof

alreadj' made or completed wholly or in part from time to time

on the whole ratable property of the said corporation by by-

laws to be passed as required by sub-section 13 of section 504
of this Act, and without complying with the requii-ements of 20

this section, and it shall not be necessary to obtain the assent

of the electors or ratepayers to such by-law or by-laws, pro-

vided the same shall iirst be approved of by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, it being first shewn to the satisfaction of

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council that the said extensions are 25

or were necessary, and that a sufficient additional revenue will

be derived therefrom to meet the annual special rate required

to pay the new debt and interest ; and provided also that on
the final passing of such by-law or by-laws, three-fourths of

all the members of the council shall vote in favour of the 30

same. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 505 ; 51 V. c. 28, s. 24 ; 53 V. c. 50,

ss. 26,28; 54 V. c. 42, s. 32.

If by-law
rejected.

506. If the proposed by-law is rejected at such poll, no other
by-law for the same purpose shall be .submitted to the electors

during the current year. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 506. 35

municipality.

ProTiaons 507. In case there is any water company incorporated for
where there i»

^^j^g municipality, the council shall not levy any water rate

pany incoT- until such council has, by by-law, fixed a price to ofier for the
porated for^the works or stock of the company ; nor until after thirty days have

elapsed after notice of such price has been communicated to 40
the company without the company's having accepted the same,

or having, under the provisions of this Act as to arbitrators,

named and given notice of an arbitrator to determine the price,

nor until the price accepted or awarded has been paid, or has
been secured to the satisfaction of the company. R.S.O. c. 184, 45
s. 507.

Froviao a« to

provieioni in

•pecial Acta.

608. The foregoing clauses or any of them shall not be con-

strued to apply to, or affect the provisions contained in, any
special Act obtained, or to be obtained, by any company or

municipal corporation. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 508. 50
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Division VIII.

—

Powers of Councils of Townships,

Towns and Villages.

Reapecting Borrovnng Money for Drainage Purposes.

Sec. 509, (1)

5 " Grants to High Schools and Collegiate Institutes.

See. 509, (2)

609. The council of every township, town or village may onunage.

pass by-laws

—

Borrowing Money for Drainage Purposes.

10 1. For borrowing money and issuing debentures therefor, for

the purposes and subject to the provisions of The Tils, Stone Rgy. sut. c.

and Timber Drainage Act. RS.O. c. 184, s. 509. 38.

Grants to High Schools and Collegiate Institutes.

2 For making gi-ants in aid of any high school or collegiate

15 institute, or to build, preserve, enlarge or improve any high

school or collegiate institute in any adjacent or other munici-

pality. 51 V. c. 28, s. 25.

Division IX.

—

Powers of Councils of Towns and In-

corporated Villages.

20 610. The council of every town and incorporated village 3_.ia^, ^^y
may pass by-la w.s : be made for—

Licensing Vehicles, etc.

For regulating and licensing the owners of livery stables, and Re(?nlating

of horses, cabs, carriages, omnibuses and other vehicles for hire; and licensing

25 for establishing the rates of fares to be taken by the owners or cabs^eto*
^'

drivers, and for enforcing payment thereof, and for defining

localities or districts within the limits of which no livery or
boarding stable shall hereafter be established. R.S.O.c.184!,

8. 510 ; 52 V. c. 36, 8. 27.

30 Division IXa.

—

Powers of Councils of Towns.

610a. The council of every town may pass by-laws
;

Licensing Teamsters, etc.

For regulating and licensing teamsters, carters and draymen By-lawB for

and regulating the charges for the conveyance of goods or for regulating

35 other services. 53 V. c. 50, a. 29.
teamsters, etc.
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Division X.

—

Exclusive Powers of Councils of
Counties.

Respecting Protection of Booms. Sec. 511 (1).
" Guaranteeing Debentures. Sec. 511 (2).

Fences. Sec 511 (3).
5

" Width of Sleigh Runners. Sec. 511a..
" Liver 1/ Stables, etc. Sec. 512.
" Board of Audit—CriminalJustice Account. Sees

513, 514.
" Improvements by either County of a Union. Sees. 10

515-519.
" Support of Destitute Insane Persons. Sec. 520.
" Roads and Bridges. See sec. 565.

By-laws may
be made for

—

15

Protecting
booms.

Guaranteeing
debentures.

Powers of

county
councils in

respect of

fences.

511. The council of every county may make by-laws:

Protecting Booms.

1. For protecting and regulating booms ou any stream or

river for the safe keeping of timber, saw-logs and staves within

the municipality

;

Guaranteeing Debentures.

2. For guaranteeing debentures of any municipality within 20

the county, as the council may deem expedient

;

Fences.

3. For the exercise, in i-espect of fences along highways, or

parts theieof, which it is the duty of the council to maintain,

of the powers conferred upon the councils of townships, cities, 25

towns and incorporated villages, by sub-sections 17 and 20 of

section 489 of this Act.

(a) The council of every county shall be deemed and held

to have had, and possessed on, from, and since the

first day of Februai-y, 1883, the powers conferred 30
by this sub-section, and also the power to assist,

aid, and compensate, either by payment of money
or otherwise, any owner or occupier of land border-

ing upon any public highway within the county,

for the taking down altering or removing any fence 35
or fences which in the opinion of the council

would be likely to cause such an accumulation of

snow or drift as would impede or obstruct travel on

such highway or any part thereof, or for the erection

and con.struction of some other description of fence, 40
approved of, or designated by the council, and sub-

ject to such terms and conditions in that behalf as

by such council have been or shall be fixed and
prescribed. RS.O. c. 184, s. 511 (1-3).

County coun-
cil may pass
bylaw regu-

lating the
width of

sleighs.

Width of Sleigh Runners. 45

511«. (1). The council of any county may pass a by-law

i)ro\iding that no sled, sleigh, or other vehicle upon runners

(except cutters or pleasure sleighs) drawn by horses or other
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animals, shall be used by any person residing within the

county for the conveyance of persons or goods on any of the

roaiis or highways within the county, unless the runners

_ thereof shall be apart from eacli other at tlie bottom, at least,

^ three feet, nine inches ; Provided thit no such bj'-law shall

api)ly to anjr sled, sleigh or other vehicle upon runners owned
or used by any person not resident within the said county.

(2) The council in parsing such by-law may exempt from Power to ex-

its operation all sleds, sleighs or vehicles on runners owned at emp' from

10 the time of the passing of such by-law, by any persons resi- ^
*"'

dent within the county.

(3) The by-law shall not come into force until the expira- wi^^^ by-law

tion of one year from the time «f the passing thereof, or such to come in

further time as the council may determie upon. 51 V. c. 28,
°"®'

15 s. 26.

Livery Stables, etc.

613. The council of every county, having county gravel j^gg^j^tin^

or macadamized roads within its jurisdiction, and under its im- and licensing

mediate control, such roads being kept up and repaired by ^^^^ stablea,

20 municipal taxation, and upon which no toll is collected, shall

have power to pass a by-law or by-laws for regulating and
licensing the owners of livery stables, and of horses, cabs,

carriages, omnibuses, and all other vehicles used or kept for

hire ; and for issuins; and regulating teamsters' licenses ; for „.
J. ir68

25 regulating the width of tire used on such vehicles ; for estab- r.
' , „

lishing the rates of fare that may be collected or taken by the

owners or drivers ; tor enforcing the payment of such licenses,

regulating rates of fares for the conveyance of goods or

passengers ; and for enforcing the width of tire that may be
30 used on such vehicles, when travelling on the aforesaid

county gravel or macadamized roads. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 512.

Board of A uxlit—Criminal Justice, etc.

513. Every county council shall appoint at its first meet- Oounty bo»rd«

ing in each year two person.s, not more than one ofwhom shall »* aadit,

35 belong to the council, to be members of the board of audit
for auditing and approving accounts and demands preferred
against the county, the approving and auditing whereof pre-

vious to the 19th day of December, 1868, belonged to the
General Quarter Sessions. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 513.

40 514. The council may pay the members of the said board Payment of

of audit any sum not exceeding §4 each per day for members of

their attendance at such audit, and tive cents for each mile
"^'^

necessarily travelled in respect thereof in going to and from
such audit. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 514.

45 Improvements by either County of a Union.

515. The councils of united counties may make appro- j.

priations and raise funds to enable either county, separately, to either co^un»y

carry on such improvements as may be required b}' the inhabi- °* a union to

tants thereof. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 515. ^nu™6rei^

50 616. Whenever any such measure is brought before the RecTes, etc
council of any united counties, none but the reeves and of the connt'y

deputy reeves of the county to be afiected by the measure ^one'to^vote
shall vote

;
except in case of an equality of votes, when the EMepti<L

*
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warden, whether a reeve or deputy reeve of any portion of

the county to be atiected by the measure or not, shall have the

casting vote. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 516.

rivvni,.u,.. 517. In all other respects, all the provisions of this Act
this Act for making provision for the payment of the amounts appro- •''

appliy!"'"'
*° pi'iatetf, whether to be borrowed upon a loan or to be raised

directly by taxation, shall be adhered to. R.S.O. c. 184, a. 517.

TreftBur»rto 518. The treasurer of the united counties shall pay over

moiievs with- ^^^ sums SO raised and paid inti) his hands by the several col-

out deduction, lectors, without any deduction or percentage. R.S.O. c, 184, 10

8. 518.

The property 519. The property to be assessed lor the purposes contem-

in Buch cases, plated in the last preceding four sections of this Act, shall be

the same as the property assessed for any other county pur-

pose, except that any sum to be raised for the purposes of one 5

county only, or for the payment of any debt contracted for the

purposes of one county only, shall be assessed and levied solely-

upon property iissessed in that county, and not upon property

in any otiier county united with it, and any debenture that

may be issued for such purposes may be issued as the debenture 20

of the said one county only, and shall be as valid and binding

upon that county as if that county were a separate munici-

pality, but such debentui'es shall be under the seal of the

united counties, and be signed by the warden thereof. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 519. 25

Support of Destitute Insane Persons.

Countyoouncil 530. The county council of each county shall, from time

sion^forthe to time, make provision for the whole or partial support either
destitute in the county gaol or some other place within the county,

of such insane destitute persons as cannot properly be admitted 30
to the Provincial as3'lums, and shall determine the sum to be

paid for such support, and also the parties to whom such sums
shall be paid by the county treasurer. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 520.

ineane.

Division Xa.—Exclusive Powers of Councils of Cities.

Annaal appro- 530a.—The council of any city may include in the annua) 35

travem°ng'and estimates a sum to be expended in the reception and entertain-

other ex- ment of distinguished guests, and any travelling expenses
peases.

necessarily incurred in and about the business of the corjtora-

tion, which sum shall, in the case of cities having a pojiulation

of 100,000 or over, be not more than So,000 ; in the case of .40

other cities having a population of 20,000 and over, not more
than S1,000, and in the case of other cities, not more than

$500 in any year. 54 V. c. 42. s. 37

Municipal 5306.—The council of every citj' with a population of

iity rf
""'*'"

100,000 or over may pass a by-law or by-laws for granting aid 50
Toronto. to the University of Toronto and may create a debt therefor,

and may issue debentures for the amount of such debt, and no
such by-law shall require the assent of the ratepayers of the

municipality before the tinal pas.-jing thereof, unless such

amount shall exceed S500. 53 V. c. 50, s. 41. 55
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Division XI.—Exclusive Powers of Councils of

Townships.

Respecting Statute Labour. Sec. 521 (1-8).

Toivn Halls. Sec. 521 (9, 10).

5
"

Ferries. S^c. 521 (11).

Purchasing Wet Lands. Sec. 521 (I'l).

" Boundaries of Mav.ik Lands. Sec. 521 (IS).

Nuisances. Sec. 521 (14).

Dry Earth Closets Sec. 521 (15).

10 "
Oh'stractions to Streams and Water-Gourses.

Sec. 521 (16-18), 522.

Portable Steam Enrjines. Sec. 521 (19-20).
" Repair of Boads. Sec. 52S.

631. The council of every township, may pass by-law.s— By-laws may
be made for

—

15 Statute Labour.

1. For empowering any jjerson (resident or non-resident) Commutation

liable to statute labour within the municipality, to compound
f^j^^^'^J"'®

for such labour, for any term not exceeding five years, at any

sum not exceeding $1 for each day's labour;

20 2. For providing that a sum of money, not exceeding Rate of

$1 for each day's labour, may or shall be paid in commuta- commutation.

tion of such statute labour
;

3. For increEusing or reducing the number of days' labour, pixingnumber

to which the persons rated on the assessment roll or otherwise of days' sta-

25 shall be liable, in proportion to the statute labour to which " ** * ''^'

such persons are liable in respect of the amounts at which
they are assessed, or otherwise respectively

;

4. For enforcing the performance of statute labour, or pay- Enforcing

ment of a commutation in money in lieu thereof, when not statute labour

30 otherwise provided b}' law
;

5. For regulating the manner and the divisions in which Regulating

statute labour or commutation monev shall be performed or performance,
1 J etc.expended ;

6. For reducing the amount of statute labour to be per- Reducing ^^

35 formed by the ratepayers or others within the municipality, abolishing.

or for entirely abolishing such statute labour.

7. For providing for the making and keeping open of

townsliip roads during the season of sleighing in each year,

and for appointing ovei-seers of highways, or pathmasters to

40 perform that duty, and such overseers and pathmasters shall

have full power to call out persons liable to perform statute

labour within their respective municii>alities, to assist in keep-

ing open such roads, and may give to such persons as may be

employed in so doing certificates of having performed statute

45 labour to the amoiint of the days' work done, and such work
shall be allowed for to such persons in their next season's

statute labour

;

8. For providing for the application of so much of the

commutation of the statute labour fund, as may be necessary
^^ for keeping open such roads as last aforesaid, within such

respective municipalities.
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Town Halls.

Acquiring g ^oT acquiring lands in any town or incorporated village

tow-nhallina within, or partlj" within, the original boundaiit's of the town-
town or ship, for the purpose of erecting thereon a town hall, or for

^s«-
renting or acquiring a hall, within such town or village, for

the purpose of a town hall

;

5

Township and IQ. Any township owniiig, renting or otherwise acquiring a

mav^be'held*''* town hall in any such town or village may hold at such
and notices town hall, any meeting, nomination, or election, or post at

Sail*
** ^ such town hall any notice, assessment roll, or voters' list, or

do thereat any other act required by law to be held, posted 10
or done in the township at the town hall, and any meeting

of any mutual insurance company, or upon the formation

thereof, which is lequired by any statute to be held in the muni-
cipality, may lawfully be held in such hall.

Ferries. 15

Powers of H. For licensing and regulating ferries between any two

toTOTries.'
^' places within the township with the same rights and powers

in respect thereof, and as to establishing rates as are conferred

upon county councils by sub-section 4 of section 495 of

this Act, and upo'n the same terms and conditions

as are provided by said sub-section 4 ; but this shall not apply 20
to any ferry for which a license had been granted prior to

the 30th day of March, 1885, and was then running, until the

expiry of such license.

Purchasing Wet Lands.

Purchase of 12. For purchasing from the Government or any corpora- oc;
wetlands ^.

^
i.

• /• t n T J ; 1 li J
from (lovern- tiou or person, at a price (m ca-se or Crown Lands, to be nxed
ment, &c. by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and which price the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council is hereby authorized to fix),

all the wet lands at the disposal of the Crown or such corpor-

ation or person in such township ; and such lands may be ;^o

sold accordingljr to the corporation of such township
;

Raisingmoney /^) -phe purchase and draining of such lands shall be one
for purchasing ^ ' /T .1 x- 1 • 1, i_

and-draining 01 the purposes tor which any such corporation
»B.me. may raise money by loan or otherwise, or for which

they maj^ appiy a^ny of their funds not otherwise 35
appropriated.

May hold or (b) The corpoi ation of a township may possess and

^eh°fan'd ^°^*^ ^^^ ^^^'^ ^° purcha.sed, and may, whenever
they deem it expedient, sell or otherwise depart

with or dispose of the same by public auction, in 40
like manner as tliey may by law. sell or dispo.se of

other propert}', and upon such terms and conditions,

and with such mortgages upon the land so sold,

or other security for the purchase money or any por-

tion thereof, as they may think most advantageous. 45

P^f^»°f
(c) The proceeds of the sale of such lands shall form part

of the general funds of tbe municipality.
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Boundarien of ^f(lrf!Il Lnnrh.

13. For declaring that in the case of any hinds, the boun- Boundaries of

dary line, or any part of the boundary line whereof passes *"*'''''' '''"'^'•

through a marsh or swamp, or any land covered with water,

5 the same shall, so far as respects that part cjf such boundary
line which so passes through a marsh or swamp, or land covered

with water, be deemed to be wholly enclosed within the mean-
ing of section 1 of The Act rexpfctiny PMy Trcspa-'^ses, if posts ^o^

'

arc put up and maintained along such part of such line at dis-

10 tances which will pei-mit of each being clearlv- visible from the

adjoining post.

Ntiiaances.

14. For regulating slaughter houses and manufactures or

tra<leH which may prove to be nuisances.

Dry Earth Closets.

15 1-5. For regulating the construction of dry earth closets

and compelling the use of the same within such limits within
the municipality as may be defined by the by-law. R.S.O.

c. 184, .s. 521 (1-15).

Obstructions to Streams and [Vatercourses.

20 l(j. For preventing the obstruction of streams, creeks and Preventing

water-courses, by trees, brushwood, timber or other materials, obstruction .)f

and for clearing away and removing such obstructions at the
expense of the offenders or otherwise

;

17. For levying the amount of such expense, in the same Levjiug

25 manner as taxes are levied
;

expenses.

18. For imposing penalties on parties causing such ob^truc- Penalties

tions. K.S.O. c. 184, s. 521 (16-18).

Portable SteoAn Engines.

19. For regulating the distance from any public highway
:;0 within the municipality within which unenclosed portable

steam engines may be used for running a haw-mill or shingle
mill, and preventing the use of the .same for either of such
purposes within such distance.

20. For imposing penalties on parties setting up or operat-

3.1 ing ^ portable steam-engine for either of such purposes in

contravention of such by-law. 51 V. c. 28, s. 27.

53S. Whenever any stream or creek in any township is When stream

cleared of all logs, brush or other obstructions to the town line 'u
''"; '°*j"

,
, 1,° ,. , .... 1.. 1., ship cleared of
between such township and any adjoining township into which obstructions;

40 such stream or creek flows, the council of the township in ""'''^'^ ™-''y *>«

which the creek or stream has been cleared of obstruction may cil of adjoining

serve a notice in writing on the head of the council of the municipality

a'ljoining township into which the stream or creek flows, trclea"such™
requesting such council to clear such stream or creek through stream within

45 their municipality ; and it shall be the duty of such last named pa^y""""^'
council, within six months after the service of the notice as
aforesaid, to enforce the removal of all ob.struetions in such
creek or stream within their municipality, to the satisfaction

of anv person whom the council of the county, in which the
24—60
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municipality whose council served the notice is situate, shall

appoint to inspect the same ; and if the council receiving such

notice shall neglect the said duty, and by reason of such

neglect any public road, street, bridge or highway in either of

the said townships shall be out of lepair, the corporation in 5

default, but not the corporation that served the notice, shall,

besides being subject to any punishment or proceeding pro-

vided liy law, be civilly responsible lor all damages sustained

by an}' person by reason of such want of repair ; but the action

must bo brought within three months after the damages have 111

been sustained. R.S.O. c. 184, s. o22 (1) ; 51 V. c. 28, s. 28.

{Subsection 2 repealed by 61 V. c. i^8, .t. 29.)

Repair of Roads.

523. No stone, gravel or other material shall be put upon
the roads for repairs during the winter months so as to inter- 15
fere with sleighing. R.S.O. c. 184, 8. 523.

TITLE II.—POWERS AND DUTIES OF COUNCILS AS
TO HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.

Div. I.

—

General Pkovisions.

Div. 1 1.

—

Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns and Villages. 20
Div. Ill

—

Townships, Cities, Towns and Villages.
Div. IV.

—

County and Town.ship Councils.
Div. V.

—

County Councils.
Div. VI.

—

Township Councils.

Division I.

—

General Provisions. 25

Hlghtuays defined. Sec. 55j4.

Freehold in Croiun. Sec. 525.

Ju7'isdictlon of Uouncila. Sec. 526.

Possession in Municipalities. Sec. o27-o27a.

Acquiring Roads for Pahlic Avenues. Sec. 528. oq
Assumption of GomUij Bridges hi/ Villages. Sec. 529.

Liability for Repairs. Sees. 530, 531.

County Roads and, Bridges. Sees. 532, 533.

Improving and Maintaining County Roads and Bridges.

jS'ecs. 534, 535-535a. .,-

Driftwood in Rivers and Streatns. Sec. 5356.

Maiiitainiaq Township Roads. Sees. 536, 537.

Roads under Joint Jurisdiction. Sees. 538-540.

Transfer offormer Powers of Justices in Sessions to County
Councils. Sec. 541. ,q

Roads vested in Her Majesty. Sec. 542.

Roads on Dominion Lands. Sec. 543.

Roads necessary for ingress and egress. Sec. 544.

Width of Roads. Sec. 545-5 45«..

Notices of By-laius affecting Public Roads. Sec. 546. a-,

Riigistratlon of Road By-laius. Sec. 547.

Disputes respecting Roads—Administration of Oaths. Sec.

548.

Mistakes in opening Road Alloivances. Sec. 549.
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Highways Defined.

534. All allowances made for roads b}- the Ciown sur- What shall

veyors in any town, township or place already laid out
Hc"h!'\"'!J,y"'^

or hereafter laid out ; and also all roads laid out by virtue of

5 any statute, or any roads whereon the public money has been
expended for opening the same, or whereon tlie statute labour
has be-^ii usual!}' performed, or any I'oads passing through the
Indian lands, shall be deemed common and public highways,
unless where such roads have been already altered, or may

10 hereafter be altered according to law. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 524.

See R.S.O. Cap. l.")2, .^ecs. 44, 45, 62 (1).

Freehold in the Grown.

535. Uule.ss otherwise provided for, the soil and freehold Certain high-

15 of every highway or road altered, amended or laid out accord- ^"ays etc.,

nig to law, shall be vested in Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Crown.

Successors. R.S.O, c. 181, s. .".2').

Jurisdiction of Municipal Gouncih.

536. Subject to the exceptions and provisions heieinafter jurisdiction of

20 cjutainjd, every municipal council shall have jurisdiction counciU over

over the original allowances for roads and highways and™ ^' **
"^^

bridges within the municipality. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 526.

Possession in Municipalities

.

537. Every public road, street, bridge or other highway, in streets in

25 a citj', township, town or incorporated village, shall be vested cit'es, town-

in the municipality, subject to any rights in the soil which the and incorpo-

individuals who laid out such road, sti-eet, bridge or highway f'lted Ullages

reserved, and except any concession or other road within the municipalities

citj', township, town or incorporated village, taken and subject to

30 held possession of by an individual in lieu of a street, road or
'^'''"'*™ ""^ '^"

highway laid out by him without compen.sation therefor.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 527.

537a. Lmds dedicated by any owner thereof for a street Lands dedi-

or public hiifhway shall not be subject to any claim for dower catedfor

...I., .^-•' , 111 ji-ii streets not

.in by the wite ot any person by whom the same was dedicated, subject to

5X V. C. 50, S. 43. dower.

Acquiring Roads for Pu'lic Avenues.

538. The council of every city and town may respectively Acquiring

pass b\'-laws for acquiring and assumins possession of and con- pads and
,.ii iri_-i. 1- T .

•• lands for pub-
40 trol over, any public highway or road in an adjacent municipa- lie avenue or

lity by aud with the consent of such municipality, the .same ^™"^-

being signified by a by-law pa-ssed for tha* purpo.se, for a pub-
lic avenue or walk :

And fur acfiuiring from the owners of the land adjacent to

4.", such highway or road, such land as may be required on either

side of such highway or road to increase the width thereof to

the extent of 100 feet or less, subject to the provisions of sec-

tion 483 of this Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 528.

Assumption of County Bridges by Villages.

50 539. The councils of every county and incorporated by viUages°of

village may pass b3'-laws for carrying out any arrangement bridges under

between them for the assumption, by the village municipality, county."
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ol any bridge within its limits, under the jurisdiction of the

county council, aud for such bridge being toll free ; and for

the payment by the village municipality to the county muni-

cipality of any part of the cost of the construction of such

bridge

;

5

After the passing of such by-laws the bridge shall be, and
remain, under the exclusive jurisdiction of the village muni-

cipality ; and the village municipality shall be subject to all

the liabilities in the premises, which but for the transfer would
have devolved on the county municipality ; and the bridge iq
shall be and remain toll free. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 529.

Liability Jor Repairs.

Approache«to 530. The approaches for 100 feet to and next adjoining
bridges.

gjjj,jj gjjj qJ g^ij bridges belonging to, assumed by, or under th'^

jurisdiction of any municipality or municipalities, shall b" 1.5

kept up and maintained by such municipality or municipal-

ities : the remaining portion or portions of such approaches

shall be kept up and maintained by the local municipalities in

which they are situate. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 530.

Liability for 531.—(1) Every public road, street, bridge and highway shall 20
repair of jjg [^Q-pi in repair by the corporation, and on default of the
Dubiic ro&ds j. x •/ a *

etc.
' corporation so to keep in repair, the corporation shall, besides

being subject to any punishment provided by law, be civilly

Limitation of responsible for all damages sustained by any person by reason
actions. Qj.- gygj^ default, but the action must be brought within three 25

months after the damages have been sustained.

To what roads (2) This section shall not apply tj any road, street, bridge
applicable. qj. highwaj' laid out b}' any private person, and the corpora-

tion shall not be liable to keep in repair any such last men-
tioned road, street, bridge or highway, until established by ^^
b3'-law of the corporation, or otherwi.se assumed for public

'

user by such corporation.

Repair of (3) The corporation shall, in the absence of an agreement
""osainga, etc. to t\\f; Contrary, keep in repair all crossings, sewers, culverts

of municipal- ^nd approaches, grades, sidewalks and other works made or ^x,

ity on toll done by the council of an}' municipality, or bj' any person
with the permission of the said council, upon any toll road in

or through the said municipality, and on default so to keep in

repair shall be responsible for all damages sustained by any
person by reason of such default, but the action must be ^q
brought within three months after the damages have been
.sustained. R.S.O. c. 184, .s. 531 (1-3).

Remedy in (4) In case an action is brought against a municipal corpor-

agls for'^inTury
*tion to recover damages sustained by reason of any obstruction,

caused by excavation or opening in or near to a public highway, street or . .

than tlie*'cor'^
bridge placed, made, left or maintained b}- another corporation

poration sued, or by any person other than a servant or agent of the municipal
corporation, the last mentioned corporation shall have a remedv
over against the other corporation or person for and may enforce

payment accordingly of the damages and costs, if any, which .

the plaintiff in the action may recover against the municipal
corporation. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 531 (i) part.
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(5) The municipal corporation shall be entitled to such Remedy over,

remedy over in the same action, if the other corporation (n- for damagea

1 11 1 1 1 ;• 1 •£• -1 1 11 1
caused by non-

person shall be made a party to the action, and it it shall be repair of road«

established in the action as aarainst the other corporation or ''K*'"*' !*''

;) person, that tlie damages were sustained by reason or an ob- game,

struction, excavation or opening as aforesaid, placed, made,
left or maintained by tlie other corporation or persim, and the

municipal corporation may in sucli action have the other cor-

poration or person added as a party defendant or third party
10 for the purposes hereof, if the same is not already a defendant

in the action jointly with the municipal corporation, and the

other corporation or person may defend such action as well

against the plaintiff's claim as against the claim of the muni-
cipal corporation to a remedy over, and the court or judge

15 upon the trial of the action ma}'^ order costs to be paid by or

to any of the parties thereto, or in respect of any claim set up
therein as in other cases.

(6) If such other corporation or person be not a party de- where pereon

fendant to such action, or be not added as a party defendant causing dam-

20 or third party, or if the municipal corporation shall pay the been made a

claim for such damao-es before any a'^tion is brouccht to recover party-

the same, or before any recovery of damages or costs against

the municipal corporation, such municipal corporation shall

have a remedy over, by action against any other corporation
25 or person for such damages and costs as have been sustained by

reason of any obstruction, excavation or opening placed, made,
left or maintained by the other corporation or person, pro-

vided always that such other corporation or person shall be
deemed to admit the validity of the judgment, if any, obtained

30 against such municipal corporation in cases only where a notice

has been served on such other corporation or person pursuant

to the provisions of rule 329 of the consolidated rules made
under the authority of The Judicature Act, or where such

other corporation or person has admitted, or is estopped from
35 denying the validity of such judgment, and where no such

notice has been served, and there has been no such admission

or e.><toppel, and the other corporation or person has not been
made a party defendant or thiixi party to the action against

such municipal corporation, or where such damages have been
^0 paid without action, or without recovery of judgment against

the municipal corporation, the liability of the municipal cor-

poration for such damages, and the fact that the damages were
sustained liy reason of an obstruction, excavation or opening
placed, made, left or maintained by the other corporation or

45 person, shall be established in the action against such other
corporation or person in order to entitle the municipal corpor-
ation to recover in such action. 54 V. c. 42, s. 24.

County Roads and Bridges.

53^. The county council shall have exclusive jurisdiction •Turisdiction of

5Q over all roads and bridges lying within any township, town
cUs^'Ter "roads

or village in the county, and which the council by by-law »nd bridfres.

assumes with the assent of such township, town or village

municipality as a county road, or bridge, until the by-law has
been repealed by the council, and over all bridges across

55 streams or ponds or lakes separating two townships in the
county, and over all bridges crossing streams or rivers over
100 feet in width, within the limits of any incorporated
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village in the county, and connecting any main highway lead-

ing tiirougli the county, and over all bridges over rivers or

ponds or lakes tbriuiiig or crossing boundary lines between two
municipalities. R.S.U. c._184., s. 532 ; .51 V. c. 28, s. 30.

Boundary 533. Any County council may assume, make and maintain
lines m.ay be any township or county boundary line at the expense of the

countv^.""'
^ county, or may grant such sum or sums from time lo time for

the said purposes as they maydeeiu expedient. R.S.O. c. 184,

s. 533.

Certain muni-
cipalitiea may
claim from
ct>unty coun-
cils contribu-
tion for con-
•truction of

bridges.

Reference to

arbitration of

matters in

dispute.

Payment of

amount
settled by
arbitration.

533t(—(1) A township or village, and any town containing JO
by the last otKcial censxis a population of four thousand or less

ivhich is so situate in respect of rivers or streams as to require

for tile convenience of the public,

(a) The construction and maintenance by such local muni-
cipality of bridges one hundred feet in length oi- 1.5

niire, i-equiriiig (having regard to the other munici-
palities of the County) greatly disproportionate

expenditure by such local municipalit}^ either from
the number of bridges or the C')st thereof; or

—

(6) Which, having reference to the population and assessed 20

value of such local municipality. re([uire for such
con.struction or maintenance excessive or greatly

disproportionate burdens upon the ratepayers

thereof
;

May notify ^^he county council of any or all of the foregoing 25

circumstances and that such municipality claims from the

county council contribution of a share or percentage of the

cost of construction and maintenance of such bridges one hun-
dred feet in length or more, which the said municipality may
con.struct and maintain after the 7th day of April, 1890. 30

(2) In the event of the councils of the said county and
municipality respectively being unable to agree upon the share

or percentage wiiich the said county council shall contribute

for the purposes aforesaid, or as to the cost or character ofany
such bridge, the matters in dispute shall be referred to arbitra- 35
tion under the provisions of this Act respecting arbitrations.

(3) The county c luncil shall pay to such local municipality

any sum or sums settled by agreement or fixed by arbitration

for thr) purposes aforesaid, in such manner and at such times

as may be provide! by the agreement or directed by the 40

award.

Assumption of (4) Or, where such application has been made by a local
bridge by municipality, the county council mav assume anv such l)rld£fe

council. or bridges, and in such case, in the event of the councils of the

county and municipality respectively being unable to agree ^5
upon the share or percentage which the local municipality

shall contribute towards such construction and maintenance,

or as to the character and cost of the bridge or bridges which
the ounty council proposes to construct and maintain, the

matters in dispute shall be referred to arbitration luader the ^^q

provisions of this Act respecting arbitrations.

Information
(5^ "pj^g county couiicil may require from the local munici-

of bridge^'to^' pality a statement of the kind, character and cost of any bridge
be given by or bridges of the length aforesaid ])roposed to be erected by
nmmcipa 1-

^^^ ^^.^ jy^g^j rnunicipality, and the plans and specifications 55
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thereof ; or when the county council has assumed such bridge

or bridges, the h)cal municipality shall lie entitled to the same
iiitbrmation from the county cimneii.

(G) Where the arbitration is upon a claim of a local munici- Matters to bc
•"' palitv for contribution by the county, the arbitrators shall considered by

amongst other matters take into consideration the ])opulation
*''''' "

and assessed values of the several municipalities of the county

and also the average tax imposed by such inutiicipalities during

at least the ten years next preceding that in which the appli-

10 cation is made, for the construction and maintenance of such

bridges, the necessit\- of othei- municipalities in respect of

bridges, and the difference during the said ten years between
the average tax imposed by the other municipalities and the

applying local municipality for the purposes aforesaid. They
l-"> shall also consider whether the applying local municipality

receives any special oi' particular benefit by i-eason of the livers

or streams passing through, or the lakes or ponds being situate

therein, which the other municipalities of the county do not

receive from like or similar causes. Where the county council

20 has assumed the bi'idges and calls for a contribution from a

local municipality, reference shall be had 'mutatis mutandis,
and as far as applicable and as may be practicable to the cor-

responding facts and circumstances.

(7) The award in either case shall not name the specific sum

2.T which the one council shall pay to the other, unless the arbi- award.

trating municipalities otherwise agree, but shall determine the

share or percentage of the cost of construction or maintenance
of such bridge or bridges for which the council may be liable

for the ten years after the award including the year in which

30 the award is made, and for as much longer as the two corpor-

ations interested may by the submission or by any agreement
determine.

(8) This section shall not apply to any town .separated from
g^gjion „ot t^

a county. .53 V. c. 50, s. 'SO. apply to town
Bep&rate from
a couotv

35 Improving and Maintaining County Roads and Bridges.

534. When a county council assumes, by by-law, any road
j^^^^^ ^^

or bridge within a township as a county road or bridge, the bridges as-

council shall, with as little delay as reasonably may be, and at s"medby
,, ,. .,

,

"^
,1 1,1111 ccunty coun-

ttie expense ot the count}-, cause the road to be planked, ciU.

4,Q
gravelled or macadamized, or the bridge to be built in a good
and substantial manner ; and further the county council shall

cause to be built and maintained in like manner, all bridges on .

any river or stream over 100 feet in width, within the limits of of certain"""

any incorporated village in the county, necessary to connect bridgaa in

.^,5 any main public highway leading through the county. R.S.O. " *^^'

c. 184, .s. C34.

535.—(1) It shall be the duty of county councils to erect Bridges

and maintain bridges over rivers forming or crossing boundary between muni

lines between two municipalities (other than in the case of a "^'P^'''"^^-

50 city or separated town) within the county ; and in case of a

bridge over a river forming or crossing a boundary line be-

tween two or more counties or a county, city or separated
town, such bridge shall be erected and maintained by the
councils of the counties or county, city and separated town

55 respectively ; and in case the councils fail to agree as to the
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respective portions of the expense to be borne by the munici-

palities interested, it shall be the duty of each to appoint

arbitrators as provided by this Act, to deternune the pro-

portionate amount to be |)aid by each, and the award made
shall be linal. 5

(2) A road which lies wholly ur partly between two muni-
cipalities shall be regarded as a boundary line within the

meaning of this section, although such road may deviate so

that it is in some place or places wholly within one of the

municipalities, and a bridge built over a river crossing such 10

road where it deviates as aforesaid shall be held to be a bridge

over a river crossing a boundary Hue within the meaning of

this section. R. S. U. c. 184, s. 535.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sections 532
and 535 and sub-sections thereof, the council of any county 15
may, by by-law, provide that where the words " rivers, lakes

and ponds " are mentioned in those sections and sub-sections

as applying to the erection and maintenance of bridges over

such rivers, lakes and ponds, where such rivers, lakes and
ponds cross any boundary line between two municipalities 20
within such county, they or either of them shall not include

or extend to any river, lake or pond less than eighty feet in

width.

(4) In the event of the council of any county passing such

by-law, then in such case the councils of the minor munici- 25
palities bordering upon such boundary line shall erect and
maintain all bridges across streams of a less width than eighty

feet over all such rivers, lakes and ponds crossing such
boundary line. 52 V. c. '66, s. 28.

PioceedinKs 535a.—Whenever there is a dispute between a county 30

of munici' '
^ council and the council of any other municipality as to whether

pality to the duty or liability to build or maintain a bridge on any river

disputed.
^^ or stream belongs to or rests upon such county council or such

other council, either party to the dispute may bring and pro-

secute an action in the High Court of Justice for Ontario 35

against the other to try the question in dispute, or the said

court may upon the application of either party compel by
mandamus the performance, by the party upon or to whom
such duty or liability rests or belongs, of such duty or liability.

53 V. c. 50, s. 40. '

'

40

Drifcwood in Rlvcr.i and IStrean's.

When county 5356.—(1) Where a river or a stream forms a boundary
council to keep line between two or more municipalities within a county, it

free of dHfr" ^hall be the duty of the council of the county to keep such

wood. river or stream free from all accumulation of driftwood or 45
fallen timber now or hereafter accumulated.

«n, -1 (2) In the case of any river or stream which forms a bound-Wnencounaiis ,. ,

'

of counties, ary hue between two or more counties, or a county, city, or
cities, or (separated town, it .shall be the duty of the councils of the

towns to keep county Or counties. City and separated town respectively to 50
stream free keep sucli liver Or stream free from all accumulation of drifted

wood. or fallen timber nov or hereafter accumulated
;
and in case the

councils fail to agree as to the respective portion of the ex-

pense to be borne by the municipalities interested, the same
shall be decided by arbitration under the provisions of this 55
Act, and the award made shall be final. 51 V. c. 28, s. 31.
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Maintaining Township Roads.

536.—(1) All township boundary lines not assumed by the Boundary

county council shall be opened, maintained and improved by ''"'^'' ""'.,.',. ., ^
. < -. '

i.
•; assumed by

_ the township councils, except where it is necessary to erect county coim-

'' or maintain bridges over rivers forming or crossing boundary "'^'

lines between two municipalities. R S. 0. c. 184, s. 53(J.

(2' In the case of any township boundary line, or any por- Road allow-

tion of such line on which in the original survey thireof a *"<^«^ "" '""^o-

road allowance has not been reserved, the council of any unes.

10 one of the municipalities bordering on such boundary line, may
pass a by-law for acquiring the necessary land, either by
purchase or expropriation, within such municipality for one-

half of the required road allowance.

((() The clerk of the municipality shall within four days
15 after the passing of the by-law send by registered

letter a copy of the by-law to the clerk of the

adjoining municipality.

(3) Sections 539 and 54'0 of this Act shall apply to proceed-
ings taken under the provi-sions of this section.

20 (4) If the mattei's in dispute between the two munici-
palities are referred to arbitration the arbitrators shall have
power to decide upon the proportion of the cost of the land
which will be required upon each side of such boundary line

for a road allowance which shall be borne bj' each munici-
25 palit}', and shall also have power to decide whether a road

allowance shall be laid out or not.

(5) If the arbitrators decide against the laying out of a road
allowance upon such boundary line or any portion of such line,

^ then no further proceedings shall be taken for the period of

30 two years or such further time as the arbitrators may deter-

mine upon, but not exceeding four years in all. 53 V. c.

50, s. 31.

537. Township boundary lines forming also the county
-p^^^^glj;

boundai-y lines, and not assumed or maintained by the respec- boundaries,

35 tive counties intere.sted, shall be maintained by the respective ^^y"^.^'^"^^.

townships bordering on the same, except where it is necessary daries.

to erect or maintain bridges over rivers forming or crossing

boundary lines between two municipalities. R. S. 0. c. 184,

s. 537.

4-0 Roads under Joint Jurisdiciion.

538. In case a road lies wholly or partly between a county, joint jurisdic-

city, town, township or incorporated village, and an adjoining ti?" "^er cer-

county or counties, city, town, township or incorporated

village, the councils of the municipalities between which the

50 road lies shall have joint jurisdiction over the same although

the road may so deviate as in some places to be wholly or in

part within one or either of them ; and the said road shall not

include a bridge over a river forming or cro.ssing the boundary
line between two municipalities, other than counties. E. S. O

45 c. 184, s. 538.

539. No by-law of the council of any one of such munici- Both councils

palities with respect to such last mentioned road or bridge, must concur

shall have anj- force until a bv-law has been passed in similar snecting^them

25—60
' *

8 .
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terms, as nearl)' as may be, by the other council or councils

having joint jurisdiction in the premises. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 539.

5-40. In case the other council or councils, for six months
after notice of the by-law, omit to pass a by-law or by-laws in

similar terms, the duty and liabilities of each municipality in a

respect to the road or bridge shall be referred to arbitration

under the provisions of this Act. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 540.

Transfer oj former Powers oj Justices In Sessions to County
Councils.

Certain pow- 541. All jjowers, duties and liabilities which at anytime
in^ess^ons"*' before the 1st day of January, 18.50, belonged to the magis- 10
transferred to trates in Quarter Sessions, with respect to any particular road
county coun- u-j- i ] i. c i- i

cils. or bridge m a county, and are not conferred or imposed upon
any other municipal corporation, shall belong to the council

of the county, or in case the road or bridge lies in two or more
counties, to the councils of such counties ; and the neglect and 15

disobedience of any regulations or directions made by such
council or councils shall subject the offenders to the same
penalties and other consequences as the neglect or disobedience

of the like re^'ulations of the magistrates vvould have subjected

them to. R. S. 0. c. 184. s. 641. 20

Roada, etc.,

provincial
works vested
in Her Majes-
ty, etc., not to

be interfered
with.

Proclamation
by Lieut. -Gov.
as to roads,
etc., under
control of

Commissioner
of PubUc
Works.

Roads vested in Her Majesty.

543. No council shall interfere with any public road or

bridge vested as a Provincial work in Her Majesty, or in any
public department or board, and the Lieutenant-Governor shall

b}' order in Council have the same powers as to such road and 25
bridge as are by this Act conferred on municipal councils with
respect to other roads and bridges : but the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor maj', by proclamation, declare any public road or bridge,

under the control of the Commissioner of Public Works, to be

no longer under his control, and in that case, after a day named MO

in the proclamation, the road or bi'idge shall cease to be under
the control of the Commissioner, and no tolls shall be thereafter

levied thereon by him, and the road or bridge shall thenceforth

be controlled and kept in repair by the council of the munici-
pality. R. S. 0. e. 184, s. 542. 36

Roads on Dominion Lands.

543. No council shall pass a by-law

—

1 . For stopping up or altering the direction or alignment of

any street, lane or thoroughfare made or laid out by Her
Majesty's Ordnance, or the Principal Secretary of State in 40
whom the Ordnance Estates became vested under the Statute
of the Province of Canada passed in the 19th year of Her
Majesty's reign, chapter 45, or the Consolidated Statute of

^ee'ii.S^b. c. Canada, chapter 24, respecting the Ordnance and Admiralty
55. lands, or by the Dominion of Canada ; or 4.5

Ordnance
roads, lands,
etc..

19 V. c. 45
Con. Stat.

Can. c. 24

Dominion
lands,

2. For opening any such communication through any lands
held bv the Dominion of Canada ; or

Bridges, etc., 3. Interfering with any bridge, wharf, dock, quay or other
work vested in the Dominion of Canada ; or
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4. Interfering with any land reserved for military purposes, Military landa.

or with the integrity of the public defences,

—

without the consent of the Government of the Dominion of
^°j'J°J'^J^^

Canada ; and a by-law for any of the purposes aforesaid shall without con-

5 be void unless it recites such consent. R. S. 0. c. IM, a. 543. sent of

Dominion.

Roads necessary for Ingress and Egress.

544:.—(l)No councilshallclose upanypublic roadorhighway, CouncU not to

whether an ori'anal allowance or a road opened by the Quarter close road

_, .
"

• 1 -1 i.i • 1 11 i I
required for

Sessions or any municipal council, or otherwise legally estab- ingress, egreee,

,f)
lished, whereby any person will be excluded from ingre.ss and etc.

egress to and from his lands or place of residence over .such road,
p^g^igg

unless the council, in addition to compensation, also pro-

vides for the use of such person some other convenient road or

way of access to the .said lands or residence.

J5 (2) If the compensation offered by the council, to the owner
of the lands, or the road provided for the owner in lieu of the

original road, as a means of egress and ingress, is not mutually

acrreed upon between the council and the owner or owners, (as

the case may be), then in .such case, the matters in dispute shall

20 be referred to arbitration, under the provisions of this Act re-

specting arbitration. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 544.

Width of Roads.

545. No council, except the council of a city or town. Width of

shall lay out any road or street more than 100 nor less
'°^s-

25 than C6 feet in width, except where an existing road or

street is widened, or unless with the permission of the
council of the county in which the municipality is situate

;

but any road, when altered, may be of the same width as for-

merly, and no highway or street sliall be laid out by any owner
30 of lanil of a less width than 6>] feet, without the consent of the

council of the municijjality. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 545 ; 52 V. c.

36, s. 29.

545a—(l)The municipal council of any city having a popula- By-laws

tion of 50,000 or more may pass a general by-law prescribing ^^Xh'of"^
35 the minimum width of streets, lanes, alleys or other public streets.

places within the municipality wherein dwelling houses
may be erected or occupied and the minimum area of vacant
land to be attached to and used with any dwelling house here-
after to be erected, as the courtyard or curtilage thereof, and
the mode of erection of buildings occupied or intended to be

*" occupied as dwelling houses within the municipality or within
any area or areas thereof to be defined by the said by-law or
by any other by-law as may from time to time alter or amend
or repeal any such by-law.

45 (2) Every such by-law before the final passing thereof shall

be published in full twice in each week for four consecutive
weeks in two newspapers published in the city with a notice
appended theigto, stating the date when the council proposes
to take the proposed by-law into consideration. 53 V. c. 50, s. 44.
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Notices of By-laws affecting Public Roads.

Conditions 5-46. No council shall pass a by-law for stopping up, alter-

preceleatto ini', wLileiiinjif, divertinij or selliut: any orisrinal allowance lor

faws'l'iftended
'"*^^"^' Of for establishing, opening, stopping up, altering, widen-

to affect pub- ing, di\'erting or selling any other public highway, road, street

or lane

;

lie roada.

Notice to be
posted up.

1. Until written or printed notices of the intended by-law
have been posted up one month previously in six of the most
public places in the immediate neighbourhood of such
original allowance for road, street or other highway, road, 10
street or lane

;

And published 2. And published weekly for at least four successive weeks
m anews- in some newspaper (if there be any) published in the munici-

pality
; or if there be no such newspaper, then in a newspaper

published in some neighbouring municipality ; and, in either 15

case, ill the county town, if anj' such there be
;

Parties pre- 3. Nor until the council has heard, in person or by counsel
i'"l'^'*"y^*- or solicitor, any one whose land might be prejudicially affected

heard. thereby, and who petitions to be so heard
;

Clerk to give 4. And the clerk shall give such notices, at the request of 20

pr-menTof""
*^^® applicant for the by-law, upon payment of the reasonable

expenses. expenses attendant on such notices.

Provision
where price

settled by
agreement.

5. In case the council of a township or an incorporated
village, and property owners interested in lands required to be
taken possession of, for establishing a public road, mutually 25

agree as to the recompense or price of such lands, the council

may accept a deed or deeds for the same, which shall be
registered as provided by section 547 of this Act, and in such
case the publication of any by-law in the manner required by
sub-section 2 shall be dispensed with. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 546. 30

Registration ofRoad By-laws.

By-laws und»r 547.—(1) Every by-law passed since the 29th day of
wh

private pr
perty to be
registered.

ich roads March, 1873, or hereafter to be passed by any municipal

private'pro-"* council umler the authority of which any street, road or high-

way has been, or is, opened upon any private property, shall, 35
before the same becomes effectual in law, be duly registered in

the registry office of the registry division in which the land

is situate; and for the purpose of registration a duplicate

original of the by-law shall be made out, certified under the

hand of the clerk and the seal of the municipality, and shall 40

be registered without any further proof.

As to by-laws (2) Every by-law passed before the said day, and every
pa^'-^^ before order and resolution of the Quarter or General Sessions, passed

1873.' ' iK'forc saiil day, under the authority of which any street, road

or highway has already been opened upon any private pro- 45

perty, may, at the election of any party interested, and at the

cost and charges of such party or municipality, be also duly

registered, upon the production, to the registrar, of a duly

certified copy of the by-law under the hand of the clerk of the

municipality and the seal of the municipality, or by a duly 50
certitied copy of such order or resolution of the Quarter or
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General Sessions, given under the hand of the clerk of the

peace, as the case may be. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 547. See also

R. S. 0. (Jap. 114, 8. 75.

Disputes respecting Roads—Administration of Oaths.

5 54:8. In case of disputes in any municipality concerning, Power to ad-

roads, allowances for roads, side lines, boundaries or concessions
•^'°^rta,^n°°''

'"

within the cofiiizanco of and in the course of investigation cases,

before a municipal council, the head of the council niay

administer an oath or affirmation to any party or witness

10 examined upon the matters in dispute. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 548.

Mistakes in Opening Road Allowances.

54:9.—(1) In case auy municipality in whose iurisdic- „ . . ,.^± •/ V . iMUTllCl 03.1ltV

tioii an original road, or allowance for road is situate, shall and officers

open that which they take and believe to be the true site thereof pro-

15 of the same, and in case the municipality, their officers and actions arising

servants, shall act in good faith, and shall take all reasonable from mistakes

means to inform themselves of the correctness of their line and roaTallow-
work, and in case it api>ears that the road being opened, although ances

not or not altogether upon the true line of the original road, or

20 allowance for road, is nevertheless, from any difficulty in dis-

covering correctly the true line, as near to, or as nearly upon,
the true line as under the circumstances could then be ascer-

tained, no action shall be brought by any person against the

municipality, their officers or servants, for or in respect of the

25 opening of such roail, or allowance for road, or for any other

act or matter whatsoever connected with or arising from theo
same.

(2) The municipality shall, however, in any case respecting Municipality

the opening of an original road, or road allowance, make to any to make com-

30 person having title to or interest in the same, reasonable com- P*"^^*''™-

pensation in full of all claims, and as a final settlement of the
same: Provided the claims for such compensation shall be made
within one year from the time of the laying out or taking pos-

^"^'*''-

session of such road by the municipality or its officers, or the
35 part thereof in respect of which compensation is claimed, and

in the event of the parties not agreeing as to the amount or
terms of such compensation, the same shall be ascertained and
the |)ayment thereof enforced, ui»der the provisions of this Act
relating to arbitrations. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 549.

40 Division II.—Powers of Counties, Townships, Cities,
Towns and Incorporated Villages in relation
TO Roads and Bridges.

General Poivers. Sec. 550 (1, 2).

Respecting Straightening, etc., Streams. Sec. 550 (2a).

45
"

Tolls. Sec. 550 (3-4).
" Dangerous Places. See. 550 (5).

Timber, Stone, etc., on Road Allowances. Sec.

550 (6).

Privileges to Road or Bridge Companies. Sec,

50 550 (7).
" Procuring Materials for Repairing Roads. See.

550 (8).
" Road Allowances. Sees. 550 (9), 551-553.
" Aid to adjoining Municipalities in Making

55 Roads or Bridges. Sec. 554.
" Aiding Bridge Ccmipaniea. Sec. 554a.
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By-iawa may 530. The council of eveiy coun'y, township, city, town
be m;vle for—

g^^^j incorporated village may pass by-laws

—

General Powers.

Opening or

stopping up
roads, etc.

15

1. For opening, making, preserving, improving, repairing,

widening, altering, diverting or stop[nng up roads, streets, 5

sqnai-es, alleys, lanes, bridges, or other public communications
within the jurisdiction of the council, and for entering upon,

breaking up, taking or using any land in any way necessary or

convenient for the said purposes, subject to the restrictions in

this Act contained; for setting apart and laying out such por- 10

tions of any such roads, streets, squares, alleys, lanes, bridges,

or other communications, as the council may deem necessary or

expedient for the puipose of carriage ways, boulevards and
sidewalks, or for the improvement or beautifying of the same,

and for preventing and removing any obstructions upon any
roads or bridges within its jurisdiction, and also for permitting

sub-ways for cattle under any highway ; R.S.O. c. 184, s.550 (1);

5I V. c. 28. s. 32.

i. For e.stablishing, opening, making, preserving, improving,
railway lands

(nj^intainin t, widening, enlarging, altering, diverting or stopping 20

up, within the limits of the municipality, any highway through,

over, across, under, along, or upon the railway and lands of any
railway company, and for entering upon, breaking up, taking or

using any such land in any way necessary or convenient for the

said purpose ; but subject to the provisions contained in 2he 2-5

Railway Streets and Drains Act, and provided that the high-

way is within the jurisdiction of the council ; R.S.O. c. 184, s.

550 (2).

Roads across

Rev. Stat, o,

199.

Straighten-

ing, etc.,

stream < dan-
gerous to

bridges, etc.

Straightening, etc.. Streams.

2a. For straightening, deepening, widening, or diverting any 30
i-iver, creek or stream, for the purpose of preventing the flood-

ing, undermining or carrying away of any land, or for prevent-

ing injury to any highway, bridge or other structure by the

flow of the waters of any such river, creek or stream, subject

to all the provisions ol' this ^ct I'especting compensation for 35
lands taken or injured, but nothing herein shall authorize the

interference with any mill site or water privilege on any such

river, creek or stream. 52 V. c. 36, s. 30.

Tolls.

Granting right

to take tolls.

Raisingmoney 3. For raising money by toll on any bridge, road or other 40
by toll. work, to defray the expense of making or repairing the same;

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 550 (3).

4. For granting to any person, in consideration or part

consiileration of planking, gravelling or macadamizing a road,

or of buildins; a bridge, the tolls fixed by by-law to be levied 45
on the work for a period of not more than twenty-one years after

the work has been completed,and after such completion has been

declared by a by-law of the council authorizing tolls to be

collected; and the grantee of the tolls shall, during the period

of his right thereto, maintain the road or bridge in repair; R.S. 50
0. c. 184, s. 550 (5).
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Dangerous Places.

5. For making regulations as to pits, precipices and deep Making regu-

waters, and otlier places dangerous to travellers ; R.S.O. c. 1S4, ^"^'^""^^^'^
'"

8. OOU (•!•). places.

5 Timber, Stone, etc, on Road allowances.

6. For preserving or selling timber, trees, stone, sand or For preserva-

gravel, on any allowance or appropriatiim for a public road
; gtone, etc.

'

but tliis shall bo subject to the provisions of The Act respecting Rev. stat. c.

Tlmhei' on Public Lands relative to Government road allow- 28.

10 ances and the granting of Crown timber licenses
;

Granting Privileges to Roads or Bridge Companies.

7. For regulating the manner of granting to road or bridge Granting pri-

companies permission to commence or proceed with roads or ^ bndge com^
bridges within its jurisdiction, and for i-egulating the manner panies.

15 of ascertaining aad de blaring the completion of the work, so

as to entitle such companies to levy tolls thereon, and for

regulating the manner of making the examinations necessary

for the proper exercise of these powers by the council ; R.S.O.

c. 184, .s. 550 (6-7). SteRS.O. Cap. 159.

20 Ta. For purchasing and holdinsr by itself or jointly with Power tor_.» »J._ J J purchase and
any other municipality such land containing stone or gravel hold land,

beds within its own or any adjoining municipality as may be stone or gravel

necessary to procure stone or gravel therefrom for the purpose

of constructing, maintaining or repairing any streets, roads or

25 highways owned by such municipality, and sell and convey Power to sell

the same wherever the object for which the same was )iur- ''^™*-

chased shall no longer exist. 54 V. c. 42, s. 25.

Procuring Materials for Repairing Roads.

30 8. For searching for and taking such timber, gravel, stone, Povrer to take

or other material or materials (within the municipality) as may materials for

be necessaiy for keeping in repair any road or highway within
the municipality

; and, for the purpose aforesaid, with the con-

_ sent of the council of an adjoining municipality (b)^ resolution
35 expressed), for se.irching for and taking gravel within the limits

of such adjoining municipality; and the right of entry upon
such lands, as well as the price or damage to be paid to any per-

son for such timber or materials, shall, if not agreed upon by
the parties concerned, be settled by arbitration under the pro-

40 visions of this Act

;

(a) But no such gravel shall be taken or removed from
the premises of any person in an adjoining munici-
pality until the price or damage has been agreed

upon between the parties, or settled by arbitration.

45 Selling Road Allowances.

9. For selling the original road allowance, to the parties When the

next ailjoining whose lands tlie same is situated, when a public
atop up™r*re«

road has been opened in lieu of the original rnad allowance, a road allow-

and for the site or line of which compensation has been paid,

'

50 and for selling, in like manner, to the owners of any adjoining

auce.
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land, any road legall_y stopped up or altered by the council

;

and in case sucli parties respectively refuse to become the

purchasers at such price as the council thinks reasonable, then

for the sale thereof to any other person for the same or a

greater price. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 550 ^8-9). 5

Whenaroadis 551.—(1) In case any one in possession of a concession road
substituted for •

i i- i i • i . i i i ^ i • i

an oriRiuftl al- 01' Slue hne has laid out and opened a road or street in place
lowanoe with- thereof without receiving compensation therefor, or in case a

tion'ui'iierson ti^^ Or travelled public road has been laid out and opened in

whose land is Ueu of an original allowance for road, and for which no com- 10

person !"h6 pensation has been paid to the owner of the land appropriated
owns land as a public road in place of such original allowance, the OM'ner,

entitled to°
* ^^ '^^^ lands adjoin the concession road, side line, or original

original road, allowance, shall be entitled thereto, in lieu of the road so laid

out, and the council of the municipality, upon the report in 15

writing of its surveyor, or of a deputy provincial land sur-

veyor, that such new or travelled road is sufficient for the ^

purposes of a public highway, may convey the said original

allowance for road, in fee simple, to the person or persons upon
whose land the new road runs. 20

Compensation (2) When such Original road allowance is, in the opinion

laiKi"is"\aken'* °^ ^^^ Council, useless to the public, and lies between lands
who does not owued by different parties, the municipal council maj', subject

adjoilTing
^'^ ^^'^ Conditions aforesaid, sell and convey a part thereof to

original road, each of such parties, as may seem just and reasonable; and in 25
case compen.sation was not paid for the new road, and the

person through whose land the same passes does not own the

land adjoining the original road allowance, the amount re-

ceived from the purchaser of the corresponding part of the

road allowance when sold shall be paid to the person who at 30
the time of the sale owns the land through which the new
road pa.sses. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 551.

Possession of Unopened Road Allowances.

Originalallow- 553. In case a person is in possession of any part of a

^^^ j^""^"^* government allowance for road, laid out adjoining his lot and ,35

deemedlegally enclosed by a lawful fence, and which hr.s not been opened for
possessed till a puj^ljc yge by reason of another road being used in lieu thereof,
by-l.^w IS pass- ' . .

•'
. .

, i, p i

ed for opening or IS in possession 01 any government allowance tor road par-
them. allel or near to which a road has been established by law in lieu

thereof, such person shall be deemed legally po.ssessed thereof, 40
as against any private person, until a by-law for opening such

allowance for road has been passed by the council having
jurisdiction over the same. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 552.

Notice of By-laws for Opening such Allowances.

Notice of by- 553. No such by-law shall be passed until notice in writing 45
law to be jj.^^ been given to the person in possession, at least eight days

before the meeting of the council, that an application will be

made for opening such allowance. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 553.

Aiding in making Roads and Bridges.

By-laws to aid 554. The council of any municipality may pass by-laws for 50

municipality
granting aid to any adjoining municipality in making, opening,

to open roads, maintaining, widening, raising, lowering, or otherwise improv-
eto.
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ing any higliway, road, streot, bridge, or communication pass-

ing tVom or through an adjoining nmnicipaiity. R. S. 0. c.

l«-i, s. 554.

Aiding Bridge Companies.

554rt.—The council of every county, township, city, town and Aiding bridge

inc()rponit(!d viUagc, may pans by-laws for suLsciiliing for any companies,

number of shares in tlie capital stock of, or for lending to or

guaranteeing the payment of any sum of money borrowed by
any bridge company incorporated for the purpose of erecting

10 fl'HJ maintaining any bridge witliin, or partly within, the

municipality or between the municipality and another, and all

the sub-sections of section 634 of this Act shall apply in the

same manner, and with the same eti'ect, as if the words " or

bridge company " were in.5erted in sub-section 4, in the first

15 line after the words " railway company," and the words " or

bridge " were inserted after the word " railway," in the second

line of the said sub-section. 52 V. c. 36, s. 42.

Division III.

—

Powers of Townships, Cities, Towns, and
Villages in Relation to Roads and Bridges.

20 Aiding Counties in opening New Roadn. Sec. 555 (1).

Joint tuorks tuith other Municipalities. Sec. 555 (2).

Improrements on Streets bet/ween tivo Municipalities. Sec.

555 (3).

Repair of Township Roads, h,ow enforced. Sees. 556-564.

25 555. The couneil ui every township, city, town and incor- By-l^wa may

porated village may pass by-laws— ^^ ^'^'^^ ^°'~"

New Roads.

1. For granting to the county or united counties in which Aiding coun-

such municipality lies, aid, by loan or otherwise, towards open-
roads"and''^"^

30 ^"." <^'' m^ikiuj; any new road or bridge on the bounds of such bridges,

municipality
;

Joint Works with other Municipalities.

2. For entering into and performing any arrangement with .joint works
any other council in the same county or united counties for with other mu

35 executing, at their joint expense and for their joint benefit, any ""^'P* '''*^'

work within the jurisdiction of the council. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 555.

ltnprovem'int<s on Streits between. Two Municipalities.

3. Whenever a public street, square or drive forms the boun- Improve-

dary between any two or more municipalities, (althouo-h such ™®°*f
""

1 • • 1 1 T • 1 1 1 • n Streets be-

.(> street, square or drive is wholly within the limits of one oftweentwo

such municijialities or partly in each), the councils of such ^unicp"''-

inunicipalities may make and enter into any agreements and
pass any by-laws proper and necessary to provide for the con-

struction and maintenance of any one or more of the street

J - improvements or works, and the performance of any one or

more of the street services for which provision is made in this

Act in sections 612 to 629, both inclusive, and every such •

council may pass bv-laws for ascertaining, determining and
26—60
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"aising so much of the cost of any such work, improvement or

service as is to he borne h}' the municipality generally, and

for determining the proportion thereof to be assessed and
levied upon the real property benefited thereby, and for asses-

sing and levying upon the real property so benefited and situate 5

within its jurisdiction, and for collecting the proportion or share

of the cost of any such improvement, work or service done

uader anj^ such agi-eement b\' the municipalit)-, in the same
manner and with the like remedies as if the improvement had
been made or work had been done or service had been rendered 10

upon or in a street within the muuicipality and as if the cost

thereof was assessable upon real propertj', the whole of which
was situate in the same muuicipality. ol V. c. 36, s. 31.

Repair of Township Roads—hoiu enforced.

ToNnislup^^^ 556. Whenever township councils fa-1 to maintain town- 15

to perform ship bouudary lines not assumed by the county council, in the
their duty. same way as other township roads, by mutual agreement as to

the share to be borne by each, it shall be competent for one or

more of such councils to apply to the county council to enforce

joint action on all township councils interested. R. S. 0. c. 20
184, s. 556.

payers may 557. In cases where all the township councils interested
petition coun- neglect or refuse to open up and repair such lines of road in a

enforce open- manner similar to the other local roads, it shall be competent
ingupofroad. for a majority of the ratepayers resident on the lots bordering 25

on either or both sides of such line, to petition the county
council to enforce the opening up or repair of such lines of

road by the township councils interested. R.S.O. c. 18 1, s. 557.

Action by 558. A county couucil receiving such petition, either from

on^pefitbn"''''
township couucils Or from ratepayers, as in the preceding section 30
mentioned, may consider and act upon the same at the session

at which the petition is presented. RS.O. c. 184, s. 558.

Amount, etc., 559. The CDuuty couucil may determine upon the amount
to be furnished

y^jjjg]^ each towuship couucil interested shall be required to
by each town- .(.i • •• < ii- pi
ship. ^-pply fo'' the opening or repau'ing or such lines or road, or to .35

direct the expenditure of a certain portion of the statute labour,

or both, as may seem necessaiy to make the said lines of road

equal to other roads. R S.O. c. 184, s. 559.

Commissioners 5 GO. It shall be the duty of the county council to appoint
toenforce a commissioner or commissioners to execute and enforce their 40

ty council as° oi''i''rs Or by-laws relative to sucli roads. If the represeiita-

to such roads, tives of any or all of the townships interested intimate to the

council or to the commissioner or commissioners so appointed,

their intention to execute the work themselves, then the com-
missioner or commissioners shall delay proceedings for a reason- 45

Proviso. *hle time ; but if the work is not proceeded with during the

favourable season by the township officers, then the commis-
sioners shall undertake and finish it themselves. R.S.O. c. 184,

s. 560.

Sums deter- 561. Any sum of money so determined u|)on by the county 50
D«ned upon to council as the portion to be paid by the respective townships,

to^wnlhips. shall be paid by the county treasurer, on the order of the com-
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missionei- or commissioners, and the amount retained out of any
money in his hands belonging to such township; but if there

are not, at any time before tlie striking of a county rate, any
such moneys belonging to such township in the treasurer's

5 haiiils, an additional rate shall be levied by the county council

against such township sufficient to cover such advances. R.S.

0. c. 1X4. s. 5(;i.

HG'i. Whenever the several townships interested in the ^vhen the

whole or part of any county boundary line road are unable several town-

10 mutually to agree as to their joint action in opening or i^ain- ^j'P^jj',"'^''''''''

taining such line road, or jiortion thereof, one or more of such agree.

township councils may apply to the wardens of the border- Wardens to be

ing counties to determine jointly the amount which each arbitrators.

township shall be required to expend, either in money or

1-5 statute labour, or both, and the mode of expenditure, on such
C(>unt -^^

road ; the County Juilge of the county in which the township also.

first making the application is situate, shall in all cases be the

third arbitrator. R.S.O. c. 184. s. 562.

663. It shall be the duty of the wardens of the counties Meetings of

20 interested to meet within twenty-one daj-s from the time of "'ardens.

receiving such application for the determination of the matter
in dispute. The warden of the county in which the township -^1,0 to con-

first making the application is situated, shall be the convener of vene, etc.

the meeting ; and it shall be his duty to notify the warden of

25 the other county and County Judge of the time and place of

meeting, within eight days of the time of his receiving such
application. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 563.

564. At such meeting the wardens and Countj' Judge, ov ^, ,

any two of them, shall determine on the share to be borne by wardens and

/>0 the respective town.ship.s, of the amount required on the part '^['"j!'^ ^"^^^

or parts to be opened or repaired by each or both, and shall taine, etc.

appoint a commissioner or commissioners to superintend such
work, and it shall be the duty of the township treasurer to

pay the orders of the commissioners to the extent of the sum
.35 apportioned to each ; and pathmasters" controlling the statute

labour on the lots adjoining such line, on the portion of such
line to be opened or repaired, shall obey the orders of the
commissioner or commissioners in performing the statute
labour unexpended. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 564.

40 Division IV.

—

Powers of County and Township Council
IN relation to Roads.

Sale or Lease of Minerals on or i(,nder Roads.

565.—(1) The corporation of any township or county,

wherever minerals are found, may sell or lease, by public ofl^CTir^
.^5 auction or otherwise, the right to take minerals found upon, or rights under

under any roads over which the township or county mav
''°*''''-

have jurisdiction, if considered expedient so to do.

(2) No such sale or lease shall take place until after due ^ , 1

'

notice of the intended by-law has been posted up in six of lease tm after
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the most public places in tlie imiuediate neighbourhood of such

road, for at least one month previous to tlie time fixed for con-

sidering the by-law.
Sale or lease

not to inter- ^g^ 'pj^g deed of conveyiaice or lease to the purchaser or

lie travel.
'" lessee under the by-law, shall contain a proviso protecting the

road for public travel, and preventing any uses of the granted

rights interfering with public travel. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 565.

Division V.—Powers of County Councils in relation
TO Roads and Bridges.

Metipecting the closing of Roud Allowances. Sec. 566 (1). jy
" The opening and altering of Roads. Sec. 566 (2).

Trees obstructing high-ways. Sec. 566 (3).
" Double tracks in Snow lloada. Sec. 566 (4).

Aid to Toivnships. Sec. 566 (5).
" Repair of County roads in local Municipalities, jj

Sec: 506 (6,'7).

By-laws for— 566. The council of every county shall have power to pass

by-laws fur the following purposes :

Closing Road Allowances.

Disposing of 1. For stopping up, or stoppiugup and sale, of any original 20
original allow allowance for roads or parts thereof within the county, which

ia certain IS subjcct to the sole junsciiction and control 01 the council,
cases.

j^j^i^^ jjyj being within the limits of any village, town or city

witliin or adjoining the county; but the by-law for this pur-

pose shall be subject to section 546 of this Act

;

25

Opening andj Altering Roads.

Opening, etc.,
2. For opening, milking, preserving, improving, repairing,

roads, etc.. widening, altering, diverting and stoppinn' up roads, streets,

tween several squarcs, alle3's, lanes, bridges or other public communications,
municipalities running or being within one or more townships, or between 30

two or more town.ships of the county ; or anj' bridge required

to lie built or made across any river over 100 feet in width

within any incorporated village in the county connecting an>'

public highway leading through the county, and which is

iu continuation of a county road, or between the county and 35
any adjoining c<mnty or city or separated town, or on the

bounds of any town or incorporated village, within the bound-

aries of the county, as the interests of the inhabitants of the

county, in tlie opinion of the council, require to be so opened,

made, preserved and improved ; and for entering upon, break- 40
inof up, taking or using any land in any way necessary or

convenient for the said purposes, subject to the restrictions

herein contained
;

Trees obstructing Highways.

,. , .,, 3. For directing that, on each and eitlier side of a highway, 45May direct tlie _ , ..,.",. » ,, i • ,, i
" J'^-^'

trees to be under the jurisdiction or the council, passing through a wood,

*^'d''™f h^T"'* the trees (unless such as are reserved by the owner for orna-

ways° ment or shelter) shall, for a space not exceeding twenty-five feet
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on each side of the highway, be cut down and removed by the

proprietor, witliin a time appointed by the by-law, or, in his

default, by the county surveyor or othei- officer in whoi-e

division the laud lies ; and, in the latter case, for authorizing

5 the trees to be used by the overseer or other officer for any
purpose connected with the ini[irovemeut of the higiiways and
bridges in his division, or to be sold by him to defray the ex-

penses of carrying the by-law into eHect ; and the council may
further pay such expenses out of county funds

;

10 Double Tracks in Snow Roads.

4. For providing for the making and keeping open of double Double tracks

tracks in snow roads, according to the provisions of The ylc^ '" ''"°"' """^dB.

respecting Double Tracks in Snmv Roads; ^g^'
'**' "'

Aiding Townships, etc.

15 5. For granting to any town, township or incorporated vil- j-or aiding the

hige in the county, aid, by loan or otherwise, towards opening making of

or making any new road or biidge in the town, township or bridges"

village, in cases where the council deems the county at large

sufficiently interested in the work to justify such assistance, Guaranteeing

20 but not sufficiently interested to justify the council in at once debentures of

,

•'
1 " 1 1 r i

local mumci-
assuming the same as a county work, and also tor guarantee- palities.

ing the debentures of any municipality within the county, as

the council may deem expedient

;

Repair of County Roads in local Municipalities.

25 6. For requiring that the whole or any part of a county Opening roads

road within any local municipality shall be opened, improved '°
'"jS-^^^""""'-

and maintained by such local municipality. R. S. O. c. 1<S4, s.

566 (1-6.)

7. For abandoning or otherwi.se disposing of the whole or any Disposing of

30 portion of a toll or any other road owned by a county, whether ""oads.

situated wholl}' within the county or partly within the county
and partly within an adjoining county or counties, and on the
passing of such by-law the clerk shall forthwith forward a
certified copy thereof to the local municipality or municipali-

35 ties through or along which any portion of said abandoned
road shall run or border upon : Provided, however, that no
such by-law shall take efiect until assented to by the local

municipality or municipalities affected, or until the .same shall

have been approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

40 R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 566 (7) ; 53 V. c. 50, s. 32.

Division VI.

—

Powers of Township Councils in HEi..\TroN

TO Roads and Bridges.

Aiding Counties. Sec. 567 (1).

Closing Roa,d Allowances. Sec. 567 (2).

45 Trees obstructing Highways. Sec. 567 (3).

Footpath'^: Sec. 507 (4).

Sale of Road.'f in Villages and Hamlets. Sec. 568.

567. The cimneil of every township may pass by-laws— „
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Aiding Counties.

Aiding adjoin- 1- ^^or granting to any adjoining county, aid in making,

ing county opening, maintaining, widening, raising, lowering or otlierwise
in "lalo"!? improving any iiighway, road, street, bridge or communication

and granting lying between the township and any other municipality, and 5
aid to county j^j. rriimtino- like aid, to the county in which the township lies,
foi- roads . " , »,. , . , i i. i i • i

assumed by in respect 01 any highwa}^ road, street, bridge, or communica-
county. t^ion, within the township, assumed by the county as a county

work, or agreed to be so assumed on condition of such grant;

Closing Road Allowances. 10

Stopping up, 2. For the stopping up, leasing or sale of any original
leasing or sale allowance for I'oad, or any part thereof, within the municipality,

allowance. and for fixing and declaring therein, the terms upon which the

same is to be leased, sold and conveyed

;

But no such by-law shall have any force

—

15

(«.) Unless passed in accordance with section 546 of this

Act, nor

(b) Until confirmed by a by-law of the council of the

county in which the township is situate, at an
ordinary session of the county council, held not 20
sooner than three mouths nor later than one year
next after the passing thereof

;

Trees obstructing Highways.

Ordering trees 3- For directing that, on each or either side of a highway,
to be cut down imder the jurisdiction of the council, passing through a "wood, 25

a"road.
^'

'^

" '''^e trees (unless such as are reserved by the owner for oi-na-

ment or shelter) shall, for a space not exceeding twenty-five feet

on each side of the highway, be cut down and removed by the

proprietor within a time appointed by the by-law, or, on his

default, by the overseer of highwaj'S, or other officer in whose 30
division the land lies ; and, in the latter case, for authorizing

the trees to be used b}' the overseer or other officer for any
purpose connected with the improvement of the highways and
bridges in his division, or to be sold by him to defray the

expenses of carrying the by-law into effect ; and the council 35

may grant, out of township funds, any money that may be

necessary to pay for cutting down and removing such trees
;

Footpaths.

Footpaths. 4. For setting apart so much of any highway as the coun-

cil may deem necessary for the purposes of a footpath, and for 40
imposing penalties on persons travelling thereon on horseback

or in vehicles. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 567.

Sale of Roads in Villages or Hamlets.

When roads in 568.—(1) In case the trustees of any police village, or fifteen

police villages ^f ^j^g inhabitant householders of any other unincorpor- 45
hamlct^smay ated village or hamlet consisting of not less than twenty
be stopped up dwelling houses standing within an area of 200 acres, peti-

township'
^ fioii the council of the township in which the village or

council. hamlet is situate, and in case the petition of such unincor-
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porated village or hamlet, not being a police village, is ac-

companied by a certificate from the registrar of the

registry division within which the township lies, that

a plan of the village or handet has been duly de])osited in his

•i office according to the registiy laws, the council may pass a

by-law to stop up, sell and convey, or otherwise deal with any
original allowance for roail lying within the limits of the

village or hamlet, as the same shall be laid down on the

plan, Imt subject to all the restrictions contained in this

10 Act with reference to the sale of original allowances.

(2) The preceding suD-section shall apply to a village or when village

hamlet situate in two townships, whether such townships '* P'"'''y '"

are in the same or different counties, and in such case the conn- tow-nshipe.

cil of each of the townships shall have the power thereby con-

1.5 ferred, as to any original allowance for road lying within that

part of the village or hamlet which, according to the registeied

plan, is situate within such township. R. 8. 0. c. 184, s. 568.

TITLE III.—POWERS OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS AS
TO DRAINAGE AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS

20 PAID FOR BY LOCAL RATE.

Div. I.—TowNSHii's, CrriKS, Towxs axd Villages.
DlV. II.—TOWXSHIPS AND VILLAGES.
Div. III.

—

Counties.

Division I.

—

Local Improvements in Townships, Cities

2.5 Towns .vnd Villages.

Local drainage by-laws, and fund for. Sees. 569, 570.

Complaints respecting asse8sments,hoiv tried. /Sec. 569 (10-15).

Quashing by-laws, limitations respecting. Sees. 571-574.
Extension of icorhs to other Municipalities. Sec. 575.

30 Mode of apportioning cost. Sees. 576-582.

Who to heep in repair. Sees. 583-590.
Damage done by ^vorks. Sees. 591, 592.

Drainage by private persons. Sec. 593.

Earth, etc., may be sprend. on road. Sec. 594.

35 Part of cost payable by Municipality. Sec. 595.
Gonstriiction of ditch on totvn line between two Municipali-

ties. Sees. 596, 597.

Construction of ivorks affecting several Municipalities in
same County. Sees. 598, 599.

40 Congtrucfion of works affecting se-.eral Munieipalities in
different Counties—Procedure. Sees. 600-611.

Construction of Roads in Townships. Sees. 611a, 6116.
Cost of local irnprovements. Sees 612-628.

Stveeping, watering and lighting streets. Sec. 629.

^- Drainage Works.

569. In case the majority in numoer of the persons, as Municipal
shewn by the last revised a.ssessment roll, to be the owners <=o""cil.s may
(whether resident or non-resident) of the property to be bene-

Pa^s by-w
fited iu any part of any township, city, town or incorporated stream^tc.!

drainage, eta!
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I'Xatiiiii.ition

liy eii^iiiL-er.

I'liiisaii I

estimates.

l'"iir d«cpi'uing
Htreams. etc.

Kor biirro'.viiig

re luisitf

tuii(ts, ftc.

Payim'ut ot

interest on
tlebeiitures

liiiw made.

Lev'ving rate
or payment.

Wli.'it cost to

b < deemed cost
of works.

village, petition the council for the deepening or straightening

of auy stream, creek, or water-course, or for draining of the

property (de.seribing it), or for the removal of any obstruction

which prevents the free How of the waters of any stream, creek

or water-course, as aforesaid, or for the lowering of the waters of 5

any lake or pond, for the purpose of reclaiming ilooded land or

more easily draining any lands, the council may procure an

engineer or provincial land surveyor to make an examination

of the stream, creek or water-course proposed to be deepened or

straightened, or from which it is proposed to remove obstruc- 10

tions, or of the lake or pond, the waters of which it is proposed

to lower, or of the locality proposed to be drained, and may
procure plans and estimates to be made of the work by such

engineer or surveyor, and an assessment to be made by such

engineer or surve3'or of the real property to be benefited by 15

such work, stating as nearly as may be, in the oidnion of such

engineer or surveyor, the proportion of benefit to be derived

therefrom by every road and lot, or portion of lot ; and if the

council is of opinion that the proposed work, or a portion

thereof, would be desirable, the council may pass by-laws : 20

1. For providing for the proposed work, or a portion there-

of beino; done, as the case niav lie.

2. For b(n'rowing, on the credit of the municipality, the funds

neces.sary for the work, although the same extends bej'ond the

limits of the municipality (.subject in that case to be reimbursed 25

as hereinafter mentioned), ami for issuing the debentures of the

muiiicii)ality to the requisite auKjunt, including the costs of

arbitration, if any, in sums of not less than SlOO each, and
payable within twenty years from date, with inteiest at a rate

of not less than four per centum per annum
;

-30

(a) Any council issuing debentures under the provisions

of this section, may include the interest on the de-

. bentures in the amount payable, in lieu of the inter-

est being payable annuall}' in respect of each de-

benture, and any by-law authorizing the issue of 05
debentures for a certain amount and interest, shall

be taken to authorize the issue of debentures, in

accordance with tliis sub-section, to the same amount
with interest added, if the council, by subsequent

resolution, direct the tresisurer to issue debentures ±(\

in accordance vvilh this section, as aforesaid;

R. S. 0. c. 184., s. oG9 (1-2).

3. For assessing and levying in the same manner as taxes

are levied, upon the real property to be benefited by the work,

a .spreial rate sufficient for the payment of ti.e principal and 4.5

interest of the debentures, and for so assessing and levying the

same as other taxes are levied, by an assessment and rate on
the real pi-operty so benefited (including roads held by joint

stock companies or private individuals, and including roads

hi;ld by counties or county councils), in proportion, as nearly 5Q
as may be, to the benefit derived by each lot or portion of lot

and road in the locality
;

(a) The cost of anj^ arbitration held in connection with the
construction of any works under this .section, the

co.st of the jiublication of by-laws, and all other o.j

expenses incidental to the construction of the works
and the passing of the by-laws shall be deemed
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part of tlie cost of sucli works, and included in the Proviso,

amount to he raised hy local rate;

(b) Any person whose property has been assessed for such

work may ]iay tiie amount of such assessment, less

5 the interest, at any time before the debentures are

issued, in which case the amount of debentures

tihall be proportionably reduced ; and

(c) Any agreement on the part of any tenant to pay tli Proviso.

rates or taxes of the demised property shall not

10 apply to or include the charges or asse.-sments for

any works under this section, unless such agree-

ment in express terms mentions or refers to such

charges or assessments, and as payable in respect

of drainage works ; but in cases of contracts of

15 purchase or of leases giving the lessee a right of

purchase, the said charges or assessments shall be

added to the price, and shall be paid (as tlie case

may be) by the purchaser, or by the lessee in case

he exercises such right of purchase ; R. S. 0. c. 184
20 s. 569 (3); 51 Y. c. 28, s. 35.

4. For regulating the times and mannei- in which the assess For providing

ment shall be paid; iZtZ^lia.

5. For determining what veal property will be benefited by For ascertain-

the works, and the proportion in which the assessment should mg the pro-

25 be made on the various portions of lands so benefited, and the rate,

subject in every case of complaint by the owner or person

interested in any propertj^ assessed, (whether of overcharge, or

undercharge of any other propertj' assessed, or that property

which should be assessed has bee wrongful!}' omitted to be as-

jO sessed,) to proceedings for trial of such complaint and appeal

therefrom, in like manner, as nearly as may be, as on proceed- Rev. Stat. c.

ings for the trial of complaiits to the Court of Revision under i^^, ss. 64, 65.

The Assessment Act
;

6. The engineer or surveyor in assessing the real property Mode of as-

35 to be benetitei] bv any works to be e.Kecuted under this sec- ^e^^mg pro-

tii>n, need not confine hi.'^ assessment to the part of a lot

actually drained, but, in order that the portion to be rated may
be conveniently ascertained, may make such assessment on
the whole lot, or on the half, quarter, or other described jiart

•to of the lot, if the per.son owning the part actualh' drained owns
the whole lot, or owns .such half, quarter, or other described

part of the lot

;

7. The proportion of benefit to be derived from any works, How propor-

by did'erent parcels of land or roads may be shewn by the ''0"°' benefit

4- •
' ii- f' -ii niav w shewn.

•5 engineer or surveyor by placing sums ot money opposite sucli

parcels and roads, and it shall not be deemed to have been

necessary to state the fraction of the cost to be borne by each

parcehor road
;

8. The council shall have the lik* power, and the provi- „ ..,. ,
. . , . . ,1, 1 . I ii 1

Petition for

,50**'onsof this section shall apply in cases where the work can draining lands

be etiectually accomplished only by embanking, pumping or ''y '^'"banking

other mechanical operations, but in such cases the council shall

not proceed except upon the petition of two-thirds of the own-
ers above mentioned in this section. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 569 (4-8).

55 9. In cases provided for in the next preceding sub-section, j^i^y ^^ j^^
the council may pass by-laws for assessing and defraying the lying land.

27—60
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Section 597,

only to apply
during the
will of the
Council.

Court of

Revision to

have primary
-jurisdiction.

annual cost of maintaining the necessary works upon the lands

and roads to be benefited thereby, according to the provisions

of this Act; and may do all things necessary, and pass all

requisite and proper by-laws, and enter into all proper con-

tracts for maintaining and giving full effect to said works ;

"

and all the provisions of this and the following sections to

section Go2 inclusive, shall be applicable, so far as possible to

the draining of lands under sub-section 8 of this section
;

except that the council of the municipality may, on the

petition of two-thirds of the owners appearing by the last ^^

revised assessment roll to be assessed for work mentioned in

.said sub-section, pass a by-law relieving the municipality from
all liability under the provisions of section 586 ;

and after such

last mentioned by-law shall have been passed, the provisions

of said section 586 shall not apply to any of the works '^

mentioned in said sub-section and set forth and designated

in said last mentioned by-law.

10. Trial of such complaints shall be had in the first in-

stance by and before the Court of Revision of the municipality

in which the lands or roads lie, which Court the council shall, 20

from time to time as the occasion may require, hold on some
day not earlier than twenty nor later than thirty days from the

day on which the by-law w.is first published, notice of which
shall be published with the bj^-law during the first three weeks
of its publication ; and all notices of appeal shall be served 25

upon the clerk of the municipality at least eight days prior

to such Court of Revision; but the Court of Revision may
though such notice be not given permit the appeal to be heard

on such conditions as to giving notice to all persons interested

and otherwise as may seem just.

11. Such Court shall be constituted in the same manner
and have the same power as Courts of Revision under The As-
sessment Ad. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 569 (9-11).

11a. In case of a lot or part of a lot being assessed for the

construction or repair of a drain and the same property being 3-3

afterwards assessed by the engineer, for the construction or re-

pair of another drain, tlie court of revision or judge may take

into consideration any prior asses^iment or assessments for

drainage purposes on the same lands. 53 V. c. 50, s. 33.

Transmission 12. In case of any such complaint, the clerk with whom 40
of assessment ^|^g ,.,-,11 i^ deposited shall transu.it to the Court of Revision a

certified copy of so much of the said roll as relates to such

municipality
;

13. The appeal from the Court of Revision shall be to the

Judge, or junior or acting Judge, of the County Court of the 45
county within which such municipality is situate

;

30

Power of.

Rev. Stat. c.

193, ss. 55-63.

Adjustment of

drainage as-

sessment.

Appeal to

county judge.

Powers of

judge on ap-

peal.

Rev. Stat. c.

193, S3. 68-74.

acting Judge
s and duties

14. In case of appeal to the Judge, junior or

of the County Court, he shall have the same power
and the clerk of the municipality shall have the same powers
and duties, as nearly as may be, as they have respectively

upon appeals from the Court of Revision under The Assessment

Act. R. S. 0. c. 184. s. 569 (12-14).

50

Varying as- 15. In case, on any such complaint or appeal, the assess-
sessmentfor ment in respect of the propert}- which is the sulject of com-

wo^r'ks^on plaint Or appeal ought to lie varied, the court or judge shall 55
appeal. adjourn the hearing of such appeal for a sufficient time to en-
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able the clerk of the municipality to notify all persons to be

affected, by registereil letter, of the date to which such hear-

ing of the said complaint or appeal is adjourned, and the said

clerk shall so notify all persons interested, and unless such
5 interested parties appear and show cause, then the court or

judge may, in its or his discretion, varj' the assessment of

the said property and of the other lands and roads benefited

as aforesaid, ..itliout further notice to the persons interested

therein, so as to do justice to all parties, so that the ag-

10 gregate amount assessed shall be the same as if there had
been no appeal ; and the Judge, or in case there is ilo appeal

to the Judge, the Court of Revision, shall return tlierollto the

municipal clerk from -sN-hom it was received, and the assessors

shall prepare and attest a roll in accordance with their original

15 assessment as altered by such revision ; R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 569

(15, ; 53 V. c. 50. s. 34.
"

16. The provisions of this section shall be deemed to extend Works to

to the re-execution or completion of any works which have "l^'ch '•>'? she-

been executed or have been parti}' or insufficiently executed
'"" *^

20 under any provision of any Act of this Legislature, or of the

Parliament of the Proxance of Canada, and to any works which
it may be deemed expedient to dig, construct, or make for the

purposes aforesaid, or any of them, provided that the stream,

lake, or pond is, for the purposes hereof, within the jurisdiction

25 of this Legislature
;

17. In order the better to maintain and operate works Appointment

constructed under the provisions of sub-section 8 of this sec- "' commis-
, -1

' ,1 ... sioners to
tion, the council may pass by-laws appomting one or more carry out

commissioners from among those whose lands are assessed for drainage

30 the construction of such works, and the commissioners so ap-
^"'^ *' '

pointed shall have full power to enter into all such neces.sary

and proper contracts for the purchase of fuel, repairs of build-

ings and machinery, and maj' do all other things necessary to

facilitate the successful operation of such works as ma}- be set
35 forth in the by-law appointing such commissioners

;

18. Where any obstruction within the meaning of the pro-
visions of this section, is wholly situate or existing beyond the where^otetruc-
limits of the municipality, the same shall for all pui-poses, and tion is situate

with respect to every provision of this Act, be deemed and municipality.
40 taken to be an obstruction, situate and existing partly within

and partly without the limits of the municipality, and as if

the pioposed work or operations in connection therewith, or
with the removal thereof, wei-e to be done and performed in
part witliin tlie limits of the municipality, and in part to be

45 continued and extended be3'ond such limits, and all the provi-
sions of this Act, shall be held and deemed to apply and
operate accordingly

;

19. Where such obstruction is occasioned by or is a dam Removal of

or other artificial structure, the council .shall be deemed to have "t'ficial

50 full power to acquire, with the consent of the owner thereof,
'*™'^*"'^-

and upon payment of such purchase money as may be mutually
agreed upon, the right and title to remove the same, wholly or

in part ; and any amount so paid or payable as purchase money,
shall be deemed part of the cost of the works under this

section in connection with the removal of such obstruction,

50 and shall be dealt with and provided for accordingly
;
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Appiio»tion •-^- ^^'^ ''^^'^ preceding sub-sectious are to be taken as

of 8ub-ss. If* ap^>Uiiig only to cases where the obstruction is actually situate
auJ 19.

jjj. existing iu a imiuicipality next adjoining to the uuinicipality

Removal of
obstructions
in rivers.

Effect of with-
drawal of

petitioners

after signiug.

mentioned in such sub-sections

21. To remove doubts it is hereby declai-ed and enacted 5

that where the obstruction ivferi-ed to in this section is

occasioned by, or is a dam or other artificial structure, »md is

situate wholly within the municipality, the council shall be

deemed to have full power to acquire, with the consent of the

owner theivof. and upon payment of such purchase money as 10
may be mutually agreed upon, the right to remove the same,
wholly or iu part : and any amount so paid or payable as

purchase money, shall be deemed part of the costs of the works
under this section in connection with the removal of such
obstruction, and shall be dealt with and pivWded for accord- 15
ingly, and where the lands benefited are situated partly iu the

said municipality aud partly in the next adjoining uuinici-

pality. the special rate sutHcient for the payment of the prin-

cipal and interest of the debentures and the assessment and
levying of the same shall be made, levied and paid over by 20
the sjud municipality, and the said next adjoining munici-
pality, in such pivportions as the said engineer or surveyor may
determine and charge upon the hmds aforesaid, aud in like

manner and to the same extent, ivs nearly as uitiy be. as is

provided for by this Act where the lauds benetited are situated 25

wholly within'the municipality. R. S. 0. c. 184., s. 569 (16-21).

22. .\uy person who hiis signed a petition under this section

shall be at liberty to withdraw therefrom and to abandon such
petition at any time before the expiry of the time limited for

appealing from the proposed assessment to the court of revis- 30
ion. but not afterwards. If the proposed work shall not be
proceeded with on account of such withilrawal from the peti-

tion, then the persons signing such petition including those

who have withdrawn therelroru shall be pro rata chargeable
with aud liable to the municipality for the expenses incurred 35
by such municipality in connection with such petition, and the

amount with which such persons are chargeable shall be

entered upon the collector's roll for such municipality against

the person liable, and shall be collected in the same manner as

anv other sum so placed on the roll for collection. 53 V. c. 60, 40
s. 35.

Form of by- 5 70.—(1) The by-law shall, mutatis iniUandis, he in the

law. form or to the etfect followinij

:

A BV-LAW to pruvide for draining parts of (or, for the deepening of

iu, or iw fA<f aK<t' may Ix) the Township of , and for borrowing,

on the credit of the Municipality, the sum of for completing
the same.

Provisionally adopted the day of . A. D.

Whereas a majority iu number of the owners, as shewn by the last

revised :i33essment n>ll, of the property hereinafter set forth to bo bene-
fited by the dr.\in.kge (or deepening, or os the oi.-!*? hkti/ fef\ have petitioned

the Council of the said Township of , praying th;U (hire set out

the purport of the petition, deacribiitg generallti the proptrty to be beni^ted.)

And where:»s, thereupon the sjiid Council procured an examination to

be uiaile by , being a pirsnn competent for such ]>urpose, of

the Siiid locality prv>posed to be lir.iiued (or the Si>id stream, creek, or
water-course proposed to be deepened, or as the ciksc may be), aud has also
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procured plans tviul estimates of the work to be made by the said

and an assessment to be made by him of the real property to be benefited

by such draiua;;e {or doepouini;, or as the case maij be), stating, as nearly as

he can, the proportion of lienetit wliich, in his opinion, will be derived in

conseijueuce of such draiuaije (oi- deepcnin);, or as tlie case maij be), by every

r.iad and lot , or portion of lot, the said assessment so maile, being the

assessment hereinafter by this by-law enacted to be assessed and levied

upon the lots and parts of lots hereinafter in that behalf specially set forth

and described, and the report of the said in respect thereof,

and of thi- said drainage {or deepening, or as the case may be), being as

follows : (here set out the report of th* Engineer or Surveyor employed.)

.A.nd whereas, the sai I Council are of opinion that the drainage of the

locality de-cribed (or the deepening of such stream, creek or water-course,

or as the case may be) is desirable :

Be it therefore enacted by the said Municipal Council of the said Town-
ship of

,
pursuant to the provisions of The Municipal Act.

1st. That the said report, plans and estiin ites be adopted, and the said

dnin {or deepening, or as the case may be) and the works connected there-

with be made and constructed in accordance therewith.

2nd. That th Reeve of the said Township may borrow on the credit of

the Corporation of the said Township of the sum of
,

being the funds necessary for the work, and may issue debentures of the

Corporation to that amount, in sums of not less tUan SlOO e ich, and pay-

able witliin years from the date there f, with interest at the

rate of per centum per annum, that is to say, in {insert the manner
of payment, whether in annwjl payments or othencise), such debentures to

be payable at , and to have a'tached to them coupons lor the

payment of interest.

3rd. Thit for the purpose of paying tlie sum of l8475, being the amount
ohar,'ed against the said lands so to be henetited as aforesaid, other than
lauds {or roads, or lauds a' d ro ids) belonging lo the Municipality, and to

cover interest thereon for iten) years, at the rate of {Jire) per cent, per

annum, the following special ratis, over and above all other rates, shall be
assessed and levied (in the same manner and at the same time as taxes are

levied) upon the uuderraentioned lota and parts of lots ; and the amount
of th>' said special rates and interest assesse<l as afort-said against each lot

or part of lot respectively shall be divided into equal parts, and
one such part shall be assessed and levied as aforesaid, in each year, for

years after the tinal passing of this liy-law, during which the
said debentures have t t run.

Conces-
sion.
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Amendment (2) In the event of the assessment being altered by the Court
of by-law. ^j Revision or Judge, the by-law shall, before being finally

passed, bo amended so as to correspond with such alteration by
the Court of Revision or Judge (as the case may be).

Provision (,S) In case the council shall finally pass the by-law before 5

pasted before ^^^*^ ^'""^ ^'"^ i^ppealiug to the Judge has expired, or while an
ajjpeal deter- appeal is pending before him, the Judge shall, notwithstanding
"""®'^- such by-law has been passed, proceed and determine the appeal

;

and it' he varies the assessment, the council shall by an amend-
incr by-law alter the by-law in accordance with the variation 10

in the assessment made liy the Judge. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 570.

Publication of 571.—(1) Before the final passing of the by-law it shall be
drainage by-

pnbii,.jhed, once, or oftener, in every week for four weeks in such

newspaper published either within the municipality or in the

county town, or in a ()ubiic newspaper published in an ad- 15

joining local municipality, as the council niay designate b}' reso-

lution, together with a notice that any one intending to apply

to have the by-law or any part thereof quashed, must, not later

than ten days after the final passing thereof, serve a notice in

writing upon the reeve or other head otRcer, and u]ion the clerk 'iO

of the municipality^ of his intention to make application for that

purpose to the High CJourt, at Toronto, during the six weeks
next ensuing the final passing of the by-law.

By-law maybe (2) The council may, at their option, instead of such

perty ownei™ publication in a newspaper, direct by resolution that a copy of 25
instead of pub- the by-law and notice, written or printed, or partly written and
''^ ® partly printed, be served upon each of the several owners, their

lessee> or occupants, or upon the agent or agents of such own-
ers, or be left at their places of I'esidence with some grown up

member of the family, or where the land is unoccupied and the 30

owner or owners, or their agent or agents, do not reside within

the municipality, may cause to be sent by registered letter to

the last known address of such owner or owners, a copy of

the by-law and notice, and the by-law shall not be finally

passed until after the expiration of three weeks from the last 3-t

of such services, and the clerk shall keep on file in his office a

statutory declaration or declarations b}' the party or parties

making the service or services, and the manner in which the

same were effected. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 571. See sec. 622.

If no applica- 5 73.—(1) In case no notice of the intention to make appli- 40
tioB to quash nation to ciuash a bv-law is served within the time limited for
made m time ,

,
,, t ,• •! ^i j.- • i

specified, by- that purpose in the precedi ig section, or it the notice is served,
law to be va- then, in case the application is not made or is unsuccessful

standing de- the by-law shall, notwithstanding any- want of substance or
fects. form, either in the by-law itself or in Che time and manner of 45

passing the same, be a valid by-law.

(2) Where the application is made, and is successful in

part, so much of the by-law as is not quashed upon the

application shall be valid, notwithstanding any want of sub-

.stance or form aforesaid. R. S 0. c 184, s. 572. 50

Power to 573.—(1) In case a by-law already passed, or which may
amend by-law ^e hereafter passed by the council of any municipality, for the

den"means* Construction of drainage works by assessment upon the real

provided for property to be benefited therebj', and which has been acted

?2^Ll!!i.°"
°^ upon by the construction of such works in whole or in part 55

the work.
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does not provide sufficient means, or provides more than suffi-

cient means for the -completion of the works, or for the

redemption of the debentures autliorized to be issued there-

iin.ler as the same become payable, the said council may, from

5 time to time, amend the by-law in order fully to carry out the

intention thereof, and of tlie i)etition on which tlie same was
founded, and to refund the surplus (if any) to the then owners

of the land pro rata according to the original assessment.

(2) Where a by-law which has been heretofore passed, Provieions re-

10 or which may be hereafter passed under the provisions of the
i^^.fp^se?'

preceding sub-section, has been or shall hereafter be pub- under the pre-

lished in the manner required by section 571 of this Act, or in
ggf^',"^^"'''

case of a city, town or incoi'porated village, has been or shall

be notified in the manner required bj' section 622, section 572
15 shall apply to such by-law, and any by-law passed under the

said preceding sub-section need not be published unless

the council sees fit ; and the provisions of The Municipal '^^'- Stat- =-

Drainage Aid Act shall apply to any debentures issued under

the authority of the said sub-section wdiich have heretofore

20 been or shall hereafter be purchased by direction of the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 573.

574. No debenture issued or to be is.sued under any by-law when deben-

aforesaid shall be held invalid on account of the same not being tures not inva-

expres.sed in strict accordance with such by-law, provided that i accordance
25 the debentures are for sums not in the whole exceeding the with by-law.

amount authorized by the by-law. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 574.

575 Where it is necessary to continue the works afore- when work

said beyond the limits of any municipality, the engineer or may be ex-

.^ surveyor employed by the council of such municipality may ii™its ^f '^u"
30 continue the survey and levels into the adjoining municipality, nicipahty.

• until he finds fall enough to carry tlie water be3'ond the limits

of the municipality in which the work was commenced, and
until he obtains a sufficient outlet for the water, and in every

such case he may charge the lands and roarls to the same extent

35 and in the same manner as is provided by the next succeeding

section. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 575.

5 76. Where the works do not extend beyond the limits of When lands,

the municipalitv in which they are commencetl, but, in the ?'*'•• ™ ^.'^J
'*''?

,.',•. •'
„ . , , r.. 1 , • 'fg mumcipal-

opinion 01 the engmeer or surveyor atoiesaid, benefit lands m ity maybe
40 an adjoining municipality, or greatly improve any road lying jJj''''^ff

j^

within any municipality or between two or more munieipali- not carried in-

ties, then the engineer or surveyor aforesaid shall charge the '9 s."<^^'.™"-

lands to be so benefited, and the corporation, person or
'""'^"'

'

^'

company whose road or roads are improved, with such propor-
45 tion of the costs of the works as he may deem just ; and the

amount so charged for roads, or agreed upon by the arbitra-

tors, shall be paid out of the general fimds of such municipality
or company. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 576.

577. The engineer or surveyor aforesaid shall determine Report as to

50 and report to the council by which he was employed, whether which munici-

the works shall be constructed and maintained solely at the exp'eLe°

expense of such municipality, or whether they shall be con-

structed and maintained at the expense of both municipalities,

and in what proportion. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 577.
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578. The engineer or .surveyor aforesaid, where necessary-

shall make plans and .specifications of -the works to be con-

structed, and charge the land.-; to be benefited by the work as

provided herein. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 578.

579. The council of the municipality in which the deepen- ^

ing or drainage is to be commenced, shall serve the head of the

council of the municipality into which the .same is to be con-

tinued, or who.se lands or roads are to be benefited without

the deejiening or drainage being continued, with a copy of the

report, plans, specifications, assessment and estimates of the ^^

engineer or surveyor aforesaid ; and unless the same is

appealed from as hereinafter provided it shall be binding on
the council of such municipality. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 579.

580. The council of such last mentioned municipality shall,

within four months from the delivery to the head of the cor- 15

poration of the report of the engineer or surveyor, as provided

in the next preceding section, pass a by-law or by-laws to raise

such sum as may be named in the report, or in case of an
appeal, for such sum as may be determined by the arbitrators,

in the .same manner and with such other provisions as would 20

have been proper if a majoi'ity of the owners of the lands to be

taxed had petitioned as provided in section 569 of this Act,

and such council shall hold the Court of Revision provided

for by sub-section 10 of section 569 of this Act. R. S. O. c.

184. s. 580 ; 52 V. c. 36, s. 32. 25

But such
municiplaity
may appeal.

Proceedings
thereon.

581.—(1) The council of the municipality into which the

worli is to be continued, or whose lands, road or i-oads are to be

benefited without the work being carried within its limits,

may, within twenty days from the day in which the report was
served on the head of the municipality, appeal therefrom, in 30

which case they shall serve the head of the corporation from
which they received the report, with a written notice of appeal;

such notice shall state the gi'ound of appeal, the name of an
engineer or other person as their arbitrator, and shall call upon
such corporation to appoint an arbitrator in the matter on 35

their behalf, within ten days after the service.of such notice.

(2) When it is propo.sed to continue the deepening or drain-

age from the municipality in which the same is to be commenced
into another municipality, and when through misapprehen-

sion or mistake the council served with the report, plans and 40
specifications of the engineer or survej'or, omits to ap])eal there-

from within twenty days, the Judge of the County Court tf

the county in which the municipality so served a^ aforesaid

is situated may, upon application at any time before the

drainage .works have been already commenced or the con-

tract let for the same, or the debentures have been actiially

issued under the said liy-law, after the said twenty days have

elapsed, by order, grant permission to ajipeal, upon such terms

and conditions, as to costs and otherwise, as he deems just

and reasonable, within a time to be limited by him in the

order ; or the other council or councils interested may, by
resolution waive the lapse of the said time, and in either of

such cases the proceedings for appeal shall be the same as would

have been required if the appeal had been gone on with in the

proper time. 50

45

45
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(3) Tlie suiiimons to shew cause wliy an appeal sliould not

be allowed shall not be returnable in less than seven days from
the service thereof, and the council or councils shall have power
to amend any by-law or by-laws which may have been passed

5 as shall become necessary or ])ropei', l)y reason of the appeal or

the result thereof. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 581.

.183. The arbitiatoi-s shall be ai)pointed by the parties in Ari)itrator«

manner hereinbefore provided by the sections of this Act with shall be

reference to arbitration, and shall proceed as therein directed ;

*Pf""" " '® "•

10 but in no case shall the engineer or surveyor employed to

make survej's, plans and specifications, nor any ratepayer or

|ierson interested in the construction of any such works be ap-

pointed or act as arbitrator. But nothing in this Act shall be

construed to give authority to such arbitrators to hold or act

15 as or perform the work of a Court of Revision, as provided for

by sub-section 10 of section .569. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 582 ; 52

V. c. 36, s. 33.

583.—(1) After such work is fully made and completed, Each munici-

whethei' the work has been done under this Act or under any f^i^^
'"<=*'""

20 former or other Act respecting drainage works and local maintaining

assessment therefor, it shall be the duty of each municipality, the work in

in the proportion determined by the engineer or arbitrators (as fixed b7°en-

the case may be), or until otherwise determined by the engineer s'neer.

or arbitrators, under the same formalities, as nearly as may be,

25 as provided in the preceding sections, to preserve, maintain
and keep in repair the same within its own limits, either at the

expense of the municipaHty, or parties more immediately inter-

ested, or at the joint expense of such parties and the munici-
pality, as to the council upon the report of the engineer or

30 surveyor may seem just. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 583 (1); 52 V. c.

36, s. 34.

(2) A.ny such municipality neglecting or refusing so to do. Compelling

upon reasonable notice in writing being given by any person
to"mak^*'''"^s

interested therein, and who is injuriously affected by such sary drainage

35 neglect or refusal, may be compellable by riKindamus, to be '•'i'*""*-

issued by any Court of competent jurisdiction, to make from
time to time the necessary repairs to preserve and maintain
the same ; and shall be liable to pecuniary damage to any per-

son who, or whose property is injuriously affected by i-eason of

40 such neglect or refusal.

(a) Provided, nevertheless, that any municipality, after Applications

receiving such notice, may within fourteen days '° ^.^^t a^'id"

thereafter apply to the Judge of the County Court 'mul,'icip"aiitie8

of the county within which the municipality is to make drain-

45 situate to set aside the notice. Such application ^^ '^P^""-

may be made upon four days' notice to the person
or per.sons who gave the notice to the municipality,

and the Judge shall, after hearing the parties and
any witnesses that may be called or other evidence,

50 adjudicate upon the questions in issue, confirm the

notice or set it aside, as to hnn shall seem pioper,

or order that the said work shall be done wholly
or in part, and the costs of and concerning the said

motion .shall be in the discretion of the Judge.

55 except as hereinafter mentioned, and may be taxed
upon the County or Division Court scale, as the
Judge may direct.

as—60
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(b) Shoulil the Judge find that the notice to the council

wa.s given malicious!}-, or vexatiously, or without

anv just cause, or to leniove an ob.struction which,

under section .58b! of this Act, it was the duty

of the person giving the notice to remove, 5

he shall, notwithstanding anything hereinbefore

contained, order the costs to be paid by the person

giving such notice.

(c) Any costs which the municipality may be called upon
to pay, by reason of any proceedings in this amend- 10
ment, mentioned, shall be a charge upon the lands

benefited, and may be levied and collected in the

same way as the cost or expense of keeping the

drain or ditch in repair are levied or collected.

((/) A mandamus against the municipality shall not be

moved for until after the lapse of fourteen days

from the date of service of the notice upon the

municipality in any case, nor while the motion is

pending before the County Court Judge, and there-

after only on an appeal in the next sub-section pro-

vided for.

(') Any party to such proceedings may appeal to a Divi-

sional Court of the High Court of Justice, from
the decision or judgment of the Judge, upon the

application, and the proceedings in and about such i.5

appeal shall be the same as nearly as may be as

upon an appeal from the decision or judgment of a
Judge of the County Court under chapter 47 of

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887.

Upon any such appeal the Court may determine whether 30
a mandamus shall issue or otherwise, and may
make such order as will do justice in the matter.

Nothing herein shall authorize an appeal upon the mere
question oV costs. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. .583 (2) : .52 V.

c. 36, .s. 35. 35

(3) The deepening, extending or widening of a drain in

order to enable it to carry oti' the water it was originally

designed to carry off, shall be deemed to be a work of pre-

.servation, maintenance, or keeping in repair within the meaning
of this section

;
provided the cost of such extension does 40

not exceeil the sum of S200, and in every case when it

exceeds that amount, proceedings shall be taken under the
provisions of section 585. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 583 (3).

Duty of minor 584. After any works undertaken under section 598 are

as to repairing ^Ldly ma<le and completed, it shall be the duty of each minor ac-

works. municipality to preserve, maintain and keep in repair the same
within its own limits, in accordance with the requirements of

the preceding section, which shall be applicable thereto. R. S. 0.

c. 184, s. 584.

Power to
(r o -

I 1 • 1 I J 1 • 7 •

change course o»». In any ease wher-m the better to maintaui any drain
of drain, make constructed under the provisions of this Act, oi- of The Ontario
newoutlet,etc. 7-, • , , , ' , ^ 1 , i- mi /. ,

D... c. JJi'iinafje Act and amendments thereto, or or Ihe (Jntdrio

Drainage Act of 1873, or of any other Act respecting drainage
works and local assessment therefoi-, or of The Municipal
DraAiuiqe Aid Act or to prevent damage to adjacent lands, it

Rev. Stat,
caps. 36, 37.

50
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shall bo deemed expedient to change the course of such drain, nr

make a new outlet, or otherwise improve, extend or alter the

drain, or to cover any portion of said tlrain where it passes

through a ridge of land, the cmincil of the nninicipality,

5 orof any of the municipalities wiiose duty it is to preserve and
maintain the said drain, ma}', on the report of an engineer

appointed by them to examine and I'eport on such drain, under-

take and complete the alterations and improvements or exten-

sion specified in the i-eport under the provisions of sections

10 569 to 582 inclusive, witiiotit the petition re(juired by section

569.

(2) When the engineer reports that the covering of any Covering

portion of a drain that has been, or which may hereafter be (iroim.

constructed under the provisions of any of the aforesaid Acts,

15 is necessary for the efficiency of any such drfiin and is neces-

sary to the better maintaining and keeping in repair of any
such drain, then in such case he shall determine the size and
capacity of the proposed covered portion of said drain, and
also the material to be jsed in the construction thereof. H. S. O.

20 c. 1«4, s. 58.1 ; 53 V. c. 50, s. 'AG.

586.—(1) In any case wherein after such work is fully made ^v^^ks not ex-

and completed, the same has not been continued into any other tended beyond

municipality than that in which the same was commenced, or "™"j^^^P'J^'^'

wherein the lands or roads of any such other municipality same, etc., or

25 are not benefited bv such work, whether the work has been "''"'^'V''"'
°°'

1 1 1 • « "
I" 111 benptit any

done under this Act or under any loriner or other Act respect- other munici-

incr drainage works and local assessment therefor ; it shall be P*'fty> .'" V;iiiii-ii -i-i 1- 1 ii_ maintamed by
the duty of the mumcipality making such work to preserve, municipality

maintain and keep in repair the same at the expense of the commencing

30 lots, parts of lots and roads, as the case may be, as agreed upon
''

and shewn in the by-law when finally passed. R. S. 0. c. 184,

s. 586 (1); 52 V. c. 86, s. ::6.

(2) In any case where similar work has been constructed out of When work

the general funds of the municipality, the council may, without J'^"
bpen paid

.". ^, , I.
'. -^ •'

, ,
foroutot funds

;55 petition, on the report of an engineer or surveyor, pass a by-law of nmnici-

for preserving, maintaining and keeping in repair the same at the Polity repair

expense of the lots, parts of lots and roads, as the case may be, charged on

benefited by such work, and may assess such lots, parts of lots property bene

and roads so benefited, for the expense thereof, in the same
^r^ manner, by the same proceedings, and subject to the same right

)i appeal as is provided with regard to works made and com- -

pleted under the provisions of this Act.

(3) The council may, from time to time, change such assess- Assessment
ment on the report of an eVigineer or survej'or appointed bj' may be

50 them to examine and report on such work and repairs, subject
'^^"^'''^"

to the like rights of appeal as a person charged would have
inthecM.se of an original assessment; and the said council shall

appoint a Court of Revision to consider such appeals in the

manner heretofore provided.

50 (4) The deepening,extending, or widening of a drain in order to
j^^ ^^^^

.

enable it to carry off the water it was originally designed to mamtenance,

carry off, shall be deemed to be a work of preservation, main- "'*'** deemed,

tenance, or keeping in repair within the meaning of this

section
;
provided th ; cost of such extension does not exceed

55 the sum of $200, and in every case where it exceeds that

amount, proceedings shall be taken under the provisions of

section 585.
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ReiwymeHt of (5) 111 any of the Ciibes referred to in this and the pre-
artvances. ceding sections, any moneys that have been or may hereafter

be advanced bj- the conncil of any municipality out of its

general funds in anticipation of the levies to be made for the

puiposes of the said sections, shall be recouped to the munici- 5

pality so soon as the moneys derived from the assessment shall

have" been made. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 586 (2-5).

. . 587. The provisions of sections 583, 586 and 589 of this

SB. 583,586 and Act shall extend to drains constructed under the provisions of 10
5^9- The Ontario Druinagc Act, and amendments thereto, or of

C^^s ImT's?
^''^ Ontario Drainage Act, lS7o. or of The Mmiicipal Drain-
age Aid Act, the word " assessors " being substituted as to .such

drains for the word " engineer " in the thiid line of section 583.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 587.

Drains to be 588.—(1) In the event of any ditch, drain, creek or water- 15
kept free from course that has been constructed or opened up under the pio-

ReVstar"36
^isi^i^s 0^ ^''^'- Ontario Drainage Act, or any of the amendments

' thereto, or under the provisions of any Act respecting drainage

to be paid by local rate, becomirig obstructed, so that the free

flow of the water is impeded thereby, if the aforementioned 20

obstructions have been wilfully or through negligence placed

in such ditch, drain, creek, or water-course, by any party or

parties through whose land, or between whose lands, such ditcli,

drain, creek, or water-course is situate, the party or parties

causing the same shall, upon notification in writing by the 25

council of the municipality, or an officer appointed by the

ouncil for the inspection or care of drains, remove such
obstructions, and if not so removed within the time specified,

the council shall, without further delay, have the same
removed at the cost of the said party or parties. 30

(2) If such cost is not paid by the party or parties to the

person performing the same when the work is completed, the

council shall pay the amount to the partj' performing the work
;

and the clerk of the municipality shall place such amount upon
the collector's roll against the party or parties, as the case 35

may be, with ten per cent, added thereto, and the same shall

be collected like other taxes, subject, however, to an appeal by
the said f)arty or parties, in respect of the cost of the work, to

the Judge of the County Court of the county in which the
lands are situate, in the same manner as is provided by section 40

l^v. Stat. c.
^ J Qf y/,g Ditche.'i and Watercourses Act.

Penalty for
''^) Any person or persons who shall wilfully and intention-

iibstructing ally obstruct, fill up or injure, any drains constructed under
'*'"'""• the provisions of any of .said Acts, or wilfully oi- intentionally

cut, destroy or injure any embankment or other drainage work 45
connected iherewiili, shall upon the complaint of the council

of the municipality, liable to keep such drain, embankment
or work in repair, and upon conviction thereof before a Justice
of the Peace, be liable to a fine of not less than .$1 nor more
than *.")(). R. S. (). c. 184, .s. 588. 50

Power to bor- 589.—(1) Where the repairs, required to be made under
rowfundafor either section 583 or .section 586, are so extensive that the

drafnagl'^
municip;il council does not deem it expedient to levy the cost

w.,rkH. thereof in nnn year, tlie said council may pass a by-law to
borrow upon the debentures of the municipality the funds 5a
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necessary for the work, and shall assess and levy upon the

property benefited a special rate .sufficient for the payment of

the princii)al and interest of the debentures : the by-law shall

not re(iuire the assent of the electors.

5 (2) The provisions of The Municipal Drainage Aid Jc< Rev.stnt.c.:<7.

shall apply to any debentures issued under the authority

of any such by-law, if such by-law, before it was finally passed,

was published or notified in the manner provided by section

•571 of this Act, or, after it was passed, was promulgated in the

10 manner authorized by section 329 of this Act. R. S. 0. c. 1S4,

8. 589.

590. If a drain already constructed, or hereafter constructed Case of drain

by a municipality, is use i as an outlet by another municipality, "^^d by an-

company or nidividual, tor the drainage ot improved or unim- paiity.

15 proved lands, or if any municipality, comjiany or indi-

vidual by any means causes waters to flow upon and
injuie the lands of another municipality, company or indi-

vidual, the municipality, company or indi\ddual using such

drain as an outlet for the drainage of improved or unimproved
20 lands, or otheriwse, or causing waters to flow upon and injure

such land.s, and, in the case of a municipality, whether the

lands injured are the property of the municipality or not, may
be assessed in such pi-oportion and amount as may be ascer-

tained by the engineer, surveyor, or arbitrators, under the for-

25 uialities, except the [>etition, provided in the foregoing sections,

for the construction and maintenance of the drain so used as

an outlet as aforesaid ; or for the construction and maintenance
of such drain or drains as may be necessary for conveying from
such lands the waters so caused to flow upon and injure the

30 .same. R. S.O. c. 184, .s. 590 ; 52 V. c. 36, s. 37 ; 53 V. c. 50, s. 37.

591. If any disp\ite arises between individuals, or between „.
,. . , , •', '..,. , ijisputes as to

individuals and a municipality or company, or between a com- damage done

pany and municipalit}', or between municipalities, as to ^y ^°''^^ '" '^^

damages alleged to have been done to the property of any arbitration.

35 municipality, individual or company, in the construction of

drainage works, or consequent thereon, then the municipality,
company or individual complaining may refer the matter to
arbitration, as provided in this Act ; and the award so made
shall be binding on all parties. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 591.

40 593. Where, on account of proceedings taken under this
j^amaires

Act, or The Ontario Drainage Act, or other Acts respecting caused by

drainage works and local assessments therefor, damages are '^l^™^sj>
t" b«",.., . ,

*5 , charged on
recovered against the corporation or parties constructiug the land liable for

drainage works, or other relief is given by any judgment or ^^'"^

45 order of any Court, or any award made under this Act, all Rev. Stat. c.

such damages, or any sum of money that may be required ^^

to enable the corporation to comply with any such judgment,
order or award, made in respect thereof, shall be charged pro
rata upon the lands and roads liable to assessment for such

50 drainage works
;
provided always, that if to enable the cor-

poration to comply with any such judgment, order or award, it

shall be neces.sary or expedient to change the course of any
drain, or to make a new outlet or otherwi.se improve or alter

any drain or drainage works, the same shall for all purposes,

65 and in all respects be dealt with and carried out, and all works
and operations in respect thereof shall be executed and per-
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formed as if the same were alterations anil improvements
within the meaning ot section 585, and all provisions of this

Act ap[)lying to, or in respect of any work, alteration or

improvement provided for Ijy the said section, sliall apply to

any work, alteration or improvement inteniled to be provided

for by this section. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 592.

Cairyiug
(iraina into

ailjoining luts

or .icross

hif^hwaya.

Rev. Stat.

220.

593. In case any person finds it necessary to continue an
underdrain into an adjoining lot or lots, or across or along any
public iiighway, for tlie purpose of an outlet thereto, and in

case the owner of such adjoining lot or lots, or the council of 10
the municipality refuses to continue such drain to an outlet, or

to join in the cost of the continuation of such drain, then the

firstly mentioned person shall be at liberty to continue his said

drain to an outlet, through such adjoining lot or lots, or across

or along such highway ; and in case of any dispute as to the 15

proportion of cost to be borne by the owner of any adjoining

lot or municipality the same shall be determined under the

provisions of and in the same manner as is provided for the

determination of similar disputes by The. Ditches and Water-
courses Act. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 593. 20

Power to con- 594:. Where, under the provisions of sections 569 to 632

elrth.^etc^ron
^'^^^^ inclusive, of this Act, a ditch is being constructed for

making ditch drainage purposes along a road allowance, contracts may be
for dramajfe. made, by tile muniei])al council so constructing, for spiead-

ing the earth taken from the ditch on the road ; an' I if the 25
road or any part thereof is timbered, or if stumps are in

the way, the timber may be removed ; and not less than
twelve feet of the centre of the road shall be grubbed before
the earth is spread upon it. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 594.

Payment by
municiimlity.

595. The removal of the timber, grubbing and spreading 30
of the earth, together with such portion of the cost of the

ditch as the engineer or provincial land surveyor may deem
just and proper, shall be charged to the municipality and paid
out of its sfeneral funds. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 595.

Construction
of ditch on
town line be-
tween munici
palities.

59H. Where it is necessary to construct such a ditch along 35
a town line between two or more municipalities, the municipal
council of either of the adjoining municipalities may, on peti-

tion, as provided for in section 569 of this Act, cause the ditch

to be constructed on either side of the ro;id allowa.nce between
the municipalities, and make the road in manner as provided 40
in the last preceding two sections of this Act, and shall charge
the lands and roads oeneflted in the adjoining municipality or

municipalities with such proportion of the cost of constructing

the said ditch as the engineer or surveyor aforesaid deems
just and proper ; and the amount .so charged for roads, or 45
agreed upcjn by the arbitrators, shall be paid out of the
general funds of such municipality or municipalities. R. S. O.

c. 1 84, .s. 596.

Sees. 669-632
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598.—(I) Where any works proposed to be constructed in Where more
any locality under section 560 affect more than one nninicii);ilitv, "?''." """ "?""

eitner on account or such works passing, or partly passing, „ame County,
through two or more municipalities, or on account of the effected coun-

5 lowering or raising of the watcis of any stream or lake, which pass'byUaw*^
is contemplated in the proposed scheme of drainage, either
draining or flooding lands in two or more townships, the
county council of the county to which such municipalities
iielong upon the application of the council of any of the

10 municipalities affected, and without any preliminary petition

from the owners of the property to he benefited may pass by-
laws for the purposes authorized by the said section.

(2) Unless where contrary to this Act the provisions ot sec- Sections 569-

tions .569 to .574, .576, oiJO and 591 shall apply to any 574, 576, 590

15 works constructed under this section
; but the Court to be apply to'"

held for the trial of complaints in the first instance shall be com- work under

posed of three or more persons, nominated by the county ""^ ''"'''°"'

council for that purpose, who may or ma^' not be members of

the council, as the council may deem expedient, and any three

20 or more of the persons nominated who are present at the
sittings of such Court may proceed and adjudicate upon any
complaints, notwithstanding the absence of one or more of the

members of the Court. The engineer or surveyor who made
the assessment .shall not be a member of the Court of Revision

25 (3) The sittings of such Court shall be held in the county -where court

town, or in such other place or places as the county council for t""? of

or the majority of the said Court may name. All complaints shalF sU°*'*

against the assessment shall be lodged with the clerk of the

county. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 598.

30 599. The county shall raise the money necessary for the County to

construction of the said works, but each township shall be ^aise necessary

liable to the county for the amount payable in respect of all (""^ghips to

the lands within such township, and each town.ship shall be liable for

pa.ss such by-laws as may be rcijuisite for collecting the amount ^^""^

35 assessed against the lands or roads within its jurisdiction.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 599.

600.— (1) In case the municipalities upon which the cost of Construction

the works would fall are in several counties, any of the coun- of works in

i.
•

-
i_ j_ 1 17 . several coun-

ties may procure an examination to be made by an engineer or ties.

40 Provincial land surveyor of the lands affecterl by the proposed
works, and may procure plans of the work, and estimates to be
made of the cost thereof, including an estimate of the amount
to be paid for damages, if any, and an assessment to be made
by such engineer or Pi-ovincial land surveyor of the real property

45 to be benefited, stating, as nearly as may be in the opinion of
such engineer or surveyor, the jn-oportion of benefit to be
derived from such works by ever} road and lot or portion
of lot.

(2) Any municipalit}'^ maj' agree to indemnify the county- Municipality

50 in resj)ect of the expenses incurred in the case of the works not '^'^y ^sr^<' to

being proceeded with. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 600. coun""''^

601. The council shall thereupon, if it considers it desirable ^^
^.°'i^u^'

to proceed wnth the work, pass a resolution to this effect, and council rJport

shall cause a copj' of the said report to be published at least '.o be pub-

55 once in newspapers published in the county towns of the copies'ofpiane,

several counties affected, or in newspapers published in such of «'*'=, served on

the said county towns as-have newspapers, but it shall not be ^^tyl°^**'^''
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iiecessaiy tliat such loport sliall be publisheil in more than one

papei- in one connt}' town, and shall cause to be served a copy

of the report, plans, speciKcations, estimates and assessment

upon the warilen of each of the other counties affected. R.S.O.

c. KS+, s. (iOI. 5

When votes of 602.—(1) In ease ten of the owners of the property assessed,

"^s^^dtobo
^^'itliin ten days of the first publication of the report in a

take'n!
" "^

nowspapei- published in tlie county town of the county the coun-

cil (if which proc.red the examination to be made, petition such

council not to proceed with the work, such council shall, if it 10

desires to proceed tiierewith, ])ass a by-law for taking the votes

of the pei.wns as.scssed, upon the question whether or not the

work shall be proceeded with ; such by-law .shall provide for

holding a polling place in each municipality aHected, whether

within or without the county passing the liy-law
; and every 1.5

person whose lands are assessed, or if the lands of a mariied

woman are a.ssessed, then the husband of such married woman.
Proviso. shall be entitled to vote upon the question: Provided the per-

son proposing to vote is of the full age of twenty-one years, and

.shall, it required, name the lands in respect of which he claims 20

to be entitled to vote ;
and shall also, if required take the oath

or affirmation following:

Form of oath ^o" swear tliat you are of the full age of 21 years, and a natural Ijorn (or

naturalized) subject of Her Majesty.

That you have not voted before in the township on the question now 25
being voted upon.

That you are the owner {or as the case riuiy he) of the lamls in respect of

which you claim to vote, namely (here mentioii, the lands).

That you are, uccording to law, entitled to vote on the said question.

That you have not directly or indirectly, received any reward or gift, ;jO

nor do you expect to receive any, for the vote which you teuder.

That you have not received anytliing, nor has anj'thing been promised
to you, directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote on the said

ijuestion, or for loss of time, travelling fxpenses, liire of team, or any
other service connected therewith. 3.5

That you have not directly or indirectly, paid or promised nnything to

any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting.

So help you God.

Deputy re- (2) The clerk of each municipality shall act as deputy re-
turning officer turnino- officer at the polling place in such municipality, and 40

ing»at poll, the ])roceedings for taking the poll shall l)e the same, as nearly

as may be, as the proceedings upon voting upon a by-law.

Who to be re- (3) The clerk of the county council which passed the by-law
turningofficer-

^1,3,11 act as returning officer. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 602.

Service of 603.— (1) If a vote of the owners has been taken, and they 45
"requisition

l,;,ve decided in favour of proceeding with the work, or if such
of appeal, 1 ri-,.
anri pffect a vote has not been taken, then after the time lor presenting a
thereof. pciitioii as aforesaid has elapsed, in case the council or councils

i)f the county or counties upon which two-thirds of the cost of

such work fall, shall have passed a resolution or resolutions to 5Q
the effect that it is desirable to proceed therewith, the council

which caused the survey to be made may serve upon the war-
don of the other county, or each of the other counties, a notice
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(hereiuaftei- called a requisition of appeal) reciuiringsvich county

to state whether or not it is content to accept the assessment

made, as sliewing the proper proportion to be borne by such

county, and notifying sucli, council that if dissatisfied with sucli

5 assessment they must, within thirty days from the receipt of

such notice bj^ their warden, appeal therefrom.

(2) If the council whose warden is served with a requisition tj^^ ^j^^j^

of appeal do not, within thirty days of such service, serve the which ""t'ce

warden of the council fi'orn which they received the requisition
gerved!''

'" *

10 with a written notice of appeal, they shall be deemed to have

accepted the assessment: Provided that the High Court, Pr„viso.

or a Judge thereof, if it be . shewn that the omission

to serve the notice of appeal was through mistake, oversight

or misadventure, may upon such terms, as to the Court or

15 Judge seem just, relieve them, and permit them to appoint an

arbitrator.

(3) In case a council whose warden is served with a requi- parties on

sition of appeal is dissatisfied with the proportion assessed whom notice

against the county, or with the pi'oportion assessed against
gei-^'ed!'^'

'°^*

20 any other countj^ they shall, within thirty days of the receipt

of the requisition by their warden, serve the warden of the

county from which they received the requisition with a writ-

ten notice of appeal, and shall also serve each of the other

counties aflected with a like notice.

25 (4) The notice shall state the grounds of appeal, and the name Particulars

of an arbitrator appointed by such council, and shall call upon
to'^eontain'^'^

"*

the council served to appoint an arbitrator on their behalf

within ten days after service of sucli notice. ,

(5) In default of an appointment, within the said term, the Appointment

30 Judge of the County Court of the county in default shall
by^etm'ty

"''

appoint an arbitrator for such county. judge.

(6) Neither the engineer or surveyor who made the assess- Who may not

ment, nor any officer or member of an}' council concerned, shall ^^ arbitrators.

be appointed an arbitrator.

35 (7) In case, after such council has appointed an arbitrator, Provision in

there is an even number of arbitrators, such arbitrators shall
'^''.^''''^'"'Y'*^"

select an additional .arbitrator, or in case of the arbitrators of arbitrators.

not agreeing in such selection within thirt}' days after the com-
pletion of their number, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

40 may appoint such additional arbitrator. R. S.O. c. 1X4, s. GO;^

604. The arbitrators shall, by their award, deteuuine the Arbitrators to

proportiim of the cost of such work that is to be borne by each api">rtion cost
i-V . .....

, ,, a-iiii"f work.
of the mmor municipalities whose lands are anected thereby.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 604.

45 605. In case of a difference between the arbitrators, the Decision of

decision of the majority shall be conclusive, and the arbitrators niajority to be

shall make their award in so many parts as may be necessary '" "^'

to permit of one thereof being tiled with the clerk of each of

the counties interested, and one shall be filed with the clerk

50 of each such countj' accordingly. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 605.

29—GO
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.v..piic:itiui. t.. 006. In case a majority of the arbitrators are unable within

High Court ..f six iiiDnths of Iheir appointment, to agree, or in csise, prior to

:Xmtms™n- the expiration of the said term they, by an instrument in

ahU- til agrw. writiui^, signed by the majority of them, declare their inability

to iig,ree upon acomplete award, any of the counties interested 5

ma}' apply to a Judge of the High Court to appoint

an umpire, and the umpire may make an award upon

Iiearing the points in difference between the arbitrators stated

by them, or may, if he deems necessary, re-hear the entire case,

or such particular parts thereof as he considers requisite. R.8.0. 10

c. 1 84., s. 606.

Riglit of minor GO 7. Any of tile minor municipalities interested may appear,
municipalities

]jy thcir head, or by their counsel or agent, before the arbitra-

"ppear on
"

tors, iu support of the assessment, or of any variations which
arbitration. they Contend should be made in the proportions in which the 15

minor municipalities are assessed. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 007.

Where several 608. In case more counties than one are concerned, no by-
counties

^ laws for assessing the cost of the work upon the various par-

lawsfor assess- cels and roads shall be passed until it is ascertained that there is

ment not to be
j^q^ j^y ]^q g^Q appeal, or until after the award is made, where an 20

ing appeal. appeal is had. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 608.

After award 609. Immediately upon an award being made, or, in case

dme^rap )ea!
*'^6''® ^^ '^^ appeal, immediately after the time for appealing

exiiiied, each has elapsed, each county interested shall pass a by-law or by-
county to pass laws to raise the sum chargeable against such county, and for 25
uv-lixw tor , . .

raising sum assessing and levying the same, in accordance with the propor-
requirsd. tious fixed by the report of the engineer or surveyor, upon the

real property within the county to be benefited by the said

works, and for the appointment of a court for the trial, in the

first instance, of complaints against such assessment, in the 30
same manner and subject to the same conditions as is herein-

before provided in respect of a county which is solely inter-

ested. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 609.

Application 610. Sections 584, 592 and 599, and sub-sections 2 and 3 of

59l'*(2^^t and Section 598 shall apjjly to drainage works, in which several 35
599. ' ' counties are interested, as well as to M'orks which only att'ect

one cotnitj^ R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 610.

Powers of 611. In case any of the drainage works hereinbefore re-

U)"i)e'su'b!ect'*
furred to, are to be carried through, across, under or along the

to cap. 199. railway of any railway company, in respect of which this 40
Legislatuie has authority in this behalf, the powers of the

municipal councils are, so far as regards the railway, to be

exercised, subject as nearly as maj' be to the terms and restric-

tions contained in Thf Railway Streets ami Brains Act.

R. S. O. c. 184, s. 611.
'

45

Power to con- 611(1.—In case all the owners of the property or lots abut-

etc" i/town- ting according to the original survey by the Crown, on the road,
ships as local street or |)ublic way hereinafter mentioned to be benefited
improvements

^j^m.gljy^ jn any part of any township, petition the council for

the macadamizing, gravelling, |)lanking, or otherwise improving 50
by approved material, and draining any road, street or public
way (describing it), or building a bridge in connection there-
with, the council may ]n-ocure an engineer or provincial land
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surveyor to make an exaiuuiatiijii of tho said road, street or

public way so proposed to be improved, and may procure plans

and estimates to be made of the said work by such engineer

or surveyor of the real property, inunicipnlities and corpora-

5 tions to be benefited by such work, or the owners or occupants

of which real property may or can use the same, stating as

nearly as may be, in tlie opinion of such engineer or surveyor,

the proportion of benefit to be derived theiefrom by every

road and lot or portion of lot, and of any railway or street

10 railway, or municipality or corporation ; and if the council is of

opinion that the proposed work or a portion thereof would be

desirable, the council may pass by-laws .

1. For providing for the proposed work or a portion thereof

being done, as the case may be.

15 2. For borrowing, on the credit of the municipality, the

funds necessary for the Avork, although the same extends be-

yond the limits of the municipality (subject in that case to be

reimbursed as hereinal'ter mentioned), and for issuing the de-

bentures of the municipal! t}- to the requisite amount, including
-0 the costs of arbitration, if any, in sums of not less than SlOO

each, and payable within twenty years or less from date, with
interest at the rate i>f not less than four per cent, per annum.
54 V. c. 42, s. 38.

6116.—The several provisions of this Act from section 569 Rev. Stat. c.

25 to section 611, both inclusive, and the amendments thereto not 184, ss. 569-

inconsistent with the last preceding section, and in aid thereof '
° *^'' ^'

shall, mutatis inutandis, be applicable, as far as possible, to

the making and improvement of the said road, street or public

way, and the drainage and other work connected therewith, in

30 manner hereinbefore prosided, as if the .said several sections

related to roads and the improvement thereof, so as to make the
.said clau.ses efficient for the construction of roads in substan-
tially the same way as drains are now constructed. 54 V. c.

42, s. 39.

3o 611c.—Any real property specially as.sessed by any council Exen<ption of

for any local improvement or work under the two last preced- property

ing sections of this Act, may be exempted by the council in ^sesseZ
whole or in part, from any general rate or assessment for the
like purpose. 54 Y. c. 42, s. 40.

40 Cost of Local Improvements. Sees. 612-628.

By-laws for

Ascertaining

612. The council of every township, city, town, and incor-
porated village may pass by-laws for the following purpo.ses :

1. For providing the means of ascertaining and determining
„„^.^, ,„,„„,

what real property will be immediately benefited by any pro- reirpioj^rty

45 ])osed work or improvement, the expense uf which is proposed ^^^^^l^^l,
to be assessed, as hereinafter mentioned, upon the real property mentB™^"^"^^

V)enefited thereby; and of ascertaining and determining the
proportions in which the assessment of the cost thereof is to be
made on the various portions of real estate so benefited ; and

50 there shall be the same right of appeal from any such assessment, Appeal,
or proposed scale of assessment, to the court of revision, and
from the court of revision to the county judge, as is provided
for by section 569 of this Act, and the proceedings thereon
shall, except as otherwise provided in section 618 of this Act,
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be the same respectively as in the case of appeals from ordinary

assessments under The Assessment Act.

Assessing real 2. For assessing and levying by means of a special rate, the
property bene- (.pg^ qJ deepening any stream, creek, or watercourse, and drain-

of certain"" ii\g any locality, or the cost of making, enlarging or prolong- 5

works. ing any common sewer, or of opening, widening, prolonging or

altering, macadamizing, grading, levelling, paving or planking

any street, lane, alley, public way or place, or of constructing

anj' sidewalk, bridge, culvert or embankment fonning part of

a highway therein, or of curbing, sodding, or planking anj' 10

street, lane, alley, square, or other public place, or of recon-

structing any work hereby provided for.

Reeulating ^- ^^^' regulating the time or times and manner in which
time and man- the assessment to be levied under this section are to be paid,
nerof pay-

^ £|,j. arranfjino- the terms on wliich parties assessed for such 15
ment of assess- ^

e> ^^ r pi-
raent. works or improvements may commute tor the payment or their

proportionate shares of the cost thereof in principal sums.

Doing work
when funds
furnished ix* ± -t

by parties. ettected.

4. For effecting any such work or improvements as aforesaid

with funds provided by parties desirous of having the same
20

(5) If the contemplated work or improvement is the con-

Construction struction of a common sewer having a sectional area of more
of sewers, etc., than tour feet, one-third of the whole cost thereof shall be

pro'vided°by provided for by the council ; and the council of every munici-
council. pality which has not passed a by-law within and under the 25

provisions of section 62.5 of this Act shall also provide, in con-

nection with all sewers, the cost of all culverts and other

works necessary for street surface drainage, and also the cost

of that part of every such work, improvement or service which
is incurred at and is chargeable in respect of street intersec-

tions, and also that part thereof done or made opposite real 30

property which by any general or special A.ct is exempt from
special or local assessment.

(6) If the contemplated works or improvements relate to any
stream, creek, or watercourse, or to draining any locality, and in

the opinion of the engineer or surveyor .specially benefit any 3.5

lands l.ying within the municipality or any road or roads lying

therein or any roads therein belonging to anj' other munici-

pality or cor])oration, then the engineer or surveyor aforesaid

shall charge the lands, road or roads to be so lienehted, and the

municijiality, corporation, person or company whose lands, road 40

or road.s, are improved with such proportion of the cost of the

work or improvement as he may deem just, and the amount so

charged for lands or roads, or agreed upon by arbitration shall

be paid by such per.son or out of the genei'al funds of the

municipality, corporation or company, as the case may be, and 45

the provisions of this Act relating to drainage so far as appli-

cable shall appl}' to any such work or improvement constructed

under this section. 53 V. c. 50, s. 38, pai~t.

613.—(1) The special rate to be so assessed and levied shaU
be an annual rate according to the frontage thereof, upon 50
the real projierty fronting or abutting upon the .street or place

whereon or wherein such improvement or work is proposed to

be done or made.

case'ofin-"' (2)- If in any case the first assessment for any such work
sufficient or or improvement proves insufficient, the council shall make a '^^

excessive
aasegtment.

Ijands bene-
fited to be
charged with
proportion of

costs of cer-

tain local im-
provements.

Rate to be
asse.s.wd on
frontage.
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second or other additional assossiiient in the same manner, and

so on until sufficient moneys shall have been realized to pay

for such improvement or work, and ii' too large a sum shall at

any time be raised, the excess shall be refunded ratably to

5 those by whom it was paid. 53 V. c. 50, s. 38, jjart.

614. Nothing contained in the two preceding sections Preceding

shall be construed to apply to any work of ordinary reiiair or sectioniinot to

1 111 •
J. / ii apply to cer-

maintenance ; and all works or improvements constructed tain workH.

under the said sections shall thereal'ter be kept in a good and
11' suflBcient state of repair at the expense of the township, city,

town, or village generally. 53 V. c. 50, s. 'i8, part.

615. It shall be deemed to have been and to be a sufficient General by-

compliance with the provisions of section (il2, if the council termin'ing

shall have passed or shall pass a general by-law or general by- property

15 laws, providing the means of ascertaining and determining

what real property will be immediately benefited by any pro-

posed work or improvement, the expense of which is proposed

to be assessed upon the real property immediately benefited benefited by

thereby, and of ascertaining and determining the proportions
J^n'j°^5uffi.

20 in which the assessment of the final cost thereof is to be made cient.

'

on the various portions of real estate so benefited, and it shall

not be deemed to have been, or to be necessary to pass a special

by-law in each particular instance for the purposes above men-
tioned. 5o V. c. 50, s. 38, 'part.

25 By Petition or on Sanitary Grounds.

616.—(1) Upon the receipt of a petition praying for any „
uncii to

of the works and improvements mentioned in the four preced- undertake

ing sections, signed b^^ at least two-thirds in number of the '"o':^.^ °°

owners of any real property to be benefited thereby, according nwnere to he

30 to the last revised assessment roll of the municipality, such benefited.

owners representing at least one-half in value of such real

property, the council may take all proper and necessary pro-

ceedings for the execution and completion of such work or
improvement with as little delay as possible.

3i (2) Where the word "owner" occui-s in this Act in t.ections " owner " tn

569 to 629, both inclusive, it .sliall be construed and deemed includecertain

to include a leaseholder, the unexpired term of whose lease
''^'''"'i<'''l«"-

(including any renewals therein provided for) extends over a
period which is not less ti.an the duration of the proposed

40 a-ssessment, if the lessee has covenanted in his lease to pay all

municijial taxes on the demi.sed property during the term of
said lease, ami would be liable for the taxes for the proposed
improvemeiit.s, and every such les.see shall have the same right
to petition for or against any local improvement propo.sed to be

45 constructecl under this Act as if he were the owner of the
property liable to be assessed therefor.

(3) In any case where a lessee has the right to petition for ownernotto
or against any proposed improvement under the provisions of petition where

the last preceding sub-section, the owner of the property in fee ''"='"'® "^^^

50 shall not have such right, but this sub-section and sub-section
two shall not apply to townships. 53 V. c. 50, s. 38, part.

(4) If the council of any city or town upon the recom-
i,rai„s for

mendation of the local board of health, affirms by a vote of sanltary"^

two-thirds of all the members of the council at any regular i^i^poses.
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meeting thcreoC, tliat it is desirable and necessary in tlie public

interi'st, to construct, make, oiilarjie or prolong a drain, sewer

or sevver.s, for the purpose of draining a particular locality for

sanitary or drainage purpo.ses, as a local improvement it

shall not be necessary for such council to give notice of the 5

projiosed assessment for such local improvement, except the

notice of the sitting of the court of revision for the purpose

of hearing complaints against such proposed assessment that

is required by sub-section 4 of section 61S of this Act. This

shall not atiect or impair the powers heretofore conferred upon 1"

any municipality by .special Act. 53 V. c. 50, s. 38 part ; 54

V. c. 42, .s. 26.

On the Initiative.

w.rk to \.e 617.—(1) Any such work or improvement may be under-
doiiH aMi rate taken l)y the Council and the assessment of the cost thereof 15

III! i.ui|. itjr made upon the properties benefited thereby, uidess the majorit}'
iiencfit^J. ex- ^f ^jjj. (jwners of such real property (to be ascertained as afore-

i^^utiniiw^ said), representing at. least one-half in value thereof, petition
aRaiiis

.

t|)e council against the same, within one month after the last

l)ublication of a notice of the intention of the council to under- 20

take the said work, such notice to be inserted in at least two
newspapeis pul 'limbed in .such township, city, town or incor-

porated village, if there ate two news) lapei-s published therein;

and if there are not, then in a newspaper publislied nearest to

the proposed improvement or work, such publication to be 25

(nee in eadi week for two weeks.

Effect iif iwti- (2) In the event of any such petition against any such pro-

work**'''"" pos:ed work or improvement, sufficiently sigued, being pre-

sented to the council, no second notice for the same proposed

work or improvement .shall be given by the council within tAVO HO
years thereafter.

l).-terminine (3) The number of the owners petitioning against the pro-

va'ue'^'f
*" posed improvement or work and the value of the real propeity

proiierty .f which thej' represent, may be ascertained and finally deter-
i.etiti.'iiprn. i„ined as aforesaid, or in such manner and by such means as 35

are provided by by-law in that behalf.

«

Completii.n of (4) In any case when notice of a proposed improvement,

t'iet'ts""'

"^'"^ woT-k or service to be paid for by special assessment as a local

improvement, has been given b}^ the council of anj' municipality
pursuant to the provisions of The Municipal A ct then in force, 40

or any amending Act or Acts, and no petition sufficiently

signed as aforesaid has been presented to the said council or to

the succeeding council against such proposed improvement,
work or service and assessment within the time limited in that

behalf by the said Acts, it shall be lawful for the .said council, 45
in the same or nny succeeding year, to carry on the proposed
work, improvement or .service to completion, before making
the as.sessment therefor ; and such notice, so given, shall stand
good as the authority for undertaking any such work, im-
provement or service, and for making such assessment or assess- 50
uients, and jtassing all necessary by-laws whether the same
sball have been or shall be undertaken and conij.leted by the

council giving such notice, or by the council in any succeeding
year 53 V. c. 50. s. 38, paH.
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G17 {(i) Any owner of real |)ri)pert\' to be lifnetitoil by the Lncal im-

constrnction of any work or iniprovenient, the cost oi'wliich is
proveinents.

payable by local special assessment under sections 612 to 62S

of this Act, may, notwithstanding that Ids name docs not

5 appear on the last revised assessment roll of the municipality,

petition for or against such local impnwement upon satisfying

the clerk of the muincipality by a statutory declaration or

otherwise that he is the owner of the property instead of the

person assessed therefor ujion such last revised assessnumt roll.

10 o4 V. c. 42, s. 41.

Publication of Notice.

618.—(1) No by-law passed by the council of any township ' Wotice may be

city, town or incorporated village, under the provisions of sec- '^^'^^''^ °"

tions 5G9, 570 or 012 of this Act, shall require to be advertised in lieu of

!•'' or published by the said council in any newspaper, but a writ- advertising.

ten or jirinted, or partly written and partly printed notice of

the sitting of the court of revision for the confirmation of every

such special assessment shall be given to the owners and lessees

having the right to petition, or the agents of such owners and
20 lessees of each parcel of real estate included in such by-laws

and assessments.

(2) Ever}^ such notice shall contain a general description of Contents of

the property in respect of which the same is given, the nature
°°*'°''-

of the improvements, works or services, the total cost thereof,

25 the amount of the assessment on the particular piece of pro-

perty, and the time and manner in which the .same is payable,

and shall be signed b}' the clerk or the assessment commis
sioner, or other officer to be appointed by the council for the

purpose, and be mailed to the address of the person entitled to
30 notice at least fifteen days before the day appointed for the

sittings of the said court, and ten days notice shall also be
given by publication in some newspaper having a general

circulation, of the time and place of the meeting of the said

court, which notice shall specify generally what such assess-
35 ment is for and the total amount to be assessed.

(3) Where the notice of the intention of the council to u'heie special
undertake any work or improvement is given under the pro- rate is » front-

visions of a general by-law passed under section 615, and rffde'fcfriptkfn
which provides, or is intended to provide, that the special rate sufficient

40 to be assessed therefor shall be an annual rate according to the
"'apsecnrn'tier

frontage of the real property fronting or abutting upon the l^evt.

street or the portion of the street or the place whereon or
wherein the improvement or work is proposed to be done or
made, it shall be sufficient if the notice of the projiosed work

45 or improvement describes the street or place or portion thereof,
whereon or wherein the work or improvement is to be done or
made by a general description thereof, stating the points
between which it is to be made, and it shall not be necessar}'-

to state the value of the real property ratable therefor, or to
50 impose a rate upon such real propertj^ by any description other

than that hereinbefore mentioned.

(6) In such cases the council shall procure a measurement Notice of by-
of the frontage liable to the assessment for the cost of the pro- law and sit-

po.sed work or improvement and of the frontages exempt from t'°i{<?f court of

00 taxation, and shall keep a statement of the same open for
inspection in the office of the clerk of the municipaliey for at
least ten days before its final decision to undertake th» said
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}.>ro[)osed work or improvement, and the oouncil shall also

cause to bo inserted in a public newspaper published within

the municipality or in the county town, or iu a public news-

paper published in the nearest municipality in which a public

newspaper is published, once a week for two successive weeks, 5

a notice in the form following or to the like eftect
;

Take notice that the nuiuicipdl council of the corporation of the

intenils to (describing the work) on
street, between {describing the points beiweeio which the tourk has been or is

t > be made c construc'ed) and to assess the final cost thereof upon the 10
property abutting thereon • nd to be benefited thereby, and that a state-

ment showing the lands liable to pay the said assessment, and the names
of the owners tliereof, so far as they can be ascertained from the last

revised assessment roll, is now filed in the oflice of the clerk of the muni-
cipality and is open for inspection during office hours. 15
The estimated cost of the work is $ of which 8
is to be provided out of the general funds of the municipality.

A court of revision will be held on at

for the purpose of hearing complaints against the propose 1 assessment or
accuracy of the frontage measurements or any other complaint which 20
persons interested may desire to make, and which is by law cognizable by
the court.

Dated
Clerk.

Appeals from ('^) There shall be the same right of appeal from any such 25

court of revi- proposed assessment to the court of revision, and from the
"°''- court of revision to the county judge, as is provided in section

569 of this Act, and the proceedings thereon shall, except as

otherwibe provided by this Act, be the same (as nearly as

practicable) as in the case of ap|ieals from ordinary assessments 30

under The Assessment Act, and the court of revision and the

county judge shall respectively have the like jurisdiction,

rights and powers in respect to every such appeal as in the

case of such last mentioned appeals.

Assessment as (6) The said statement, or the same as altered or varied by 35
altered on the couit of revision or the county judge upon appeal shall be

conclusive.
** final and conclusive as to all matters therein contained. 63 V.

c. 50, s. 38, part.

LOANS AND ADVANCES FOR COST OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENT.

Power to bor- 619.—(1) For the purpose of enabling councils to avoid '*0

[ocal i'mprove^ the necessity of making supplementary assessments, or refund-
ments, ing in case of over assessments, and of ascertaining the exact

cost of any work or improvement, done or constructed, as a

local improvement under the provisions of this Act, they may
and they are hereby authorized and empowered to make ^^

agreements with any bank, or any person or body corporate

for temporary ailvances and loans until the completion of

the work or improvement, for meeting the cost thei-eof, and
they may and they are hereby authorized and empowered in

^

their option to make the special assessments tor the cost there- ^^

of, after the woik or improvement, as the case may be, shall

have been completed, and to pass the necessary by-law author-

izing the issue of debentures to repay the amount of the

temporary loan or advance.

Time for re (2) Every by-law for borrowing money shall provide for 55

toau"'.""' " *''i^ repayment of the loan and the maturing of the debentures
to be issued pursuant to such by-law, within the probable life
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of tlie work or iuiproveinent for whicli such debt lias been

incurred, as certified b}' the engineer, or other proper officer,

to be appointed by the council for that purpose.

(3) If ill an\' case a ilebt has been incurred by tin; ninnici- wiiere special

;-, pality for any work or improvement doie or constructed under
"rreeuUr^'nc-w

the provisions of this Act, and after the incurring of the said assesimenta

debt the special assessment for such work or improvement or "^^y ^^ '"'"^''•

the by-law providing for borrowing money therefor, is set

aside or quashed, eitlier wholly or in part, on tlie ground of

10 any irregularity or illegality in the making of such assessment

or passing such by-law, it shall be lawful for the council, and
they are hereby authorized, to cause a new assessment or

assessments to be made, and to pass a new by-law, so often

as may be necessary- to provide funds for the payment of the

15 debt so incurred for such work or improvement; Provided Proviao.

always that nothing herein contained shall be construed as

autliorizing any assessment to be made, or work or improve-

ment to be undertaken, except the same be initiated in some
one of the three methods by law provided, namel}'

:

20 («) Either on the report of the engineer or other sanitary

officer, and of a committee of the council, adopted

by the council, recommending the proposed work
or improvement for sanita.iy or drainage purposes

;

or

25 {b) On a petition of the owners of the real property

benefited, sufficiently signed ; or

(c) After due notice, as above provided, of the proposed

assessment, and no sufficient!}' signed petition o!'

the owners, as hereinbefore defined, of the real

30 property benefited against the proposed assessment
being presented to the council within the time
limited therefor. 53 V. c. 50, s. 38, part.

ASSESSMENTS FOR LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.

630.—(1) In ascertaining and determining the cost of Cost of sewers

.S.5 draining any locality or making and liying or prolonging any
common sewer, the council of any township, city, town or in-

corporated village, may estimate the cost of the construction
of branch drains from the drain or sewer to the line of street,

and may include the cost of such branch drains in making the

40 assessment or such drains or sewers, as a local improvement
pursuant to the last preceding section.

(2) In any case where in order to affoid an outlet for the

sewerage and drainage of real property other than that front-

ing or abutting upon the street in which such a sewt-r .shall

4.5 hereafter be constructed such sewev shall be constructed of a where other

larger ca[>acity than that required for the efficient sewerage pr^ijerty re-

and drainage of the real property fronting or abutting upon of'sewe/as
'

the street, then and in every such case the council may impose well as that

a special assessment upon the other real property benefited by Ijreetdfa'ined

50 the construction of such sewer in ihe manner hereinafter pro-

vided by sections 618 and 619 of this Act. 53 V. c. 50, s. 38,

part.

30—60
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Local im- (•">) In case the council of such municipality is aViout to

provementB. construct, renew or alter the character of a pavement <m any
street, highway or public place, or portion thereof, as a local

improvement, the council may, before putting down such pave-

ment, put in all necessary private drain connections, from -5

anj' existing drain or sewer upon such street or portion

thereof to the street line on each side of the drain or sewer,

and also all necessary water mains, and may assess and
levy the cost thereof, and of any alterations of service

pipes and stop-cocks, necessitated thereby againtthe particular 10

pi'operties benefited thereby as part of the cost of the said

local improvement, pursuant to the provisions of section (il2

of this Act. 54 V. c. 42, s. 27.

Aasessment of (4) The council of every township, city, town and iucorpor-

etc"Tcir°ocal
^^^'^ village may, by by-law, provide an equitable mode of 15

iDiprove- assessing for local improvements, works and services, corner
ments,

[f,j_g triangular or other irregular shaped pieces of land situate

at the intersections or junctions of streets, having due regard

to the situation, value and superficial area of such lots, as com-
pared with adjoiuing lots and pieces of land assessable for such 20
improvements, works and services, and may charge the amount
of any allowance made on any such lot or piece of land, osi the

other real property fronting on the improvements, or assume
the same as a portion of the municipality's .share of the work
or improvements ; but any such assessment shall be subject 25

to appeal to the court of revision and from the court of revision

to the county judge as herein provided.

Refund of (o) It shall and may be lawful for the council of any town-
part of special ship, city, town, or incorporated village by a two-thirds vote

improvements *^^ ^^^ council to pass b3'-]aws to remit and refund so much of 30
imposed on the special rates imposed prior to the 30th day of March, 1885,

etc"*^"^
"'*' f'n corner lots and irregular pieces of land for the construction

of pavements and sidewalks under local improvement by-laws
as may be necessaiy to equalize the assessment made on such

property with the Jissessment made on adjoining properties for 35
the same improvement or work, aa.;l to provide the amount of

all rates .so remitted or refunded by passing by-laws for bor-

rowing money by the issue of debentures, or by including .said

amounts in the rate bills for the 3'ear
;
provided that no such

remission or i-efund shall lie made in any case where the work 40
or improvement shall have been made or constructed more
than four years before the passing of the by-law authorizing
the refund or remission.

Determining (^) Where the lands on either side of a street, lane, or alley
proportion (if in a citv, town or incorporated village, in the opinion of the x^

special caaeB.
council, are II (im an^' cause unnt tor building pur|JOses, and
the councd deem it ine<iLiitable to assess the same for local im-
provements at as high a rate as the building lots fronting on
said street, lane or alley, the council shall, in all such eases,

determine in what proportion the cost of any such improve- 50
• ment shall be boine by the lands on each side of said street,

lane, or alley, respectively. 53 V. c. 50, s. 38, pari.

ent C^) Real property adjoining and fronting on any park,
e. square, public drive or boulevard shall be specially asses.sable

for and in respect of the impi'ovements, works and services 55
madi', done or provided upon or in any such drive or boulevard

in like manner as real property fronting or abutting upon any
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public street, but where a public park, square, drive or boule-

vard exists or may lioreafter bi; estal)li,-iheil, the lands adjoin-

ing it not exempt from titxatioii shall he assessable only in

respect of such improvements, works and services to the extent
5 to which such lands are specially benefited by such improve-
ments, works and services ; and where the lands on one side

of such drive or boulevard are a public park or squai-e, or for

other reasons are exempt from taxation at least one-half of the

cost of such improvements, works and services shall be borne
10 by the municipality generally ; and no petition against any

su)h assessment shall avail to pi'event the carrying out of any
improvement, work or service in any such park, squart;, drive,

or boulevard, and the making of such special assessment. 53

V. c. 50, s. 38, part ; 54 V. c. 42, s. 28.

15 Bridges, Street Extensions, Sidewalks, Etc.

631.—(1) Where it shall, in the opinion of the council of Coat of con-

any township, city, town or incorporated village, be deemed ^ridgeTor
expedient and necessary to construct or repair bridges or culverts and

culverts on any street, lane or alley, or to open up and extend
ext'endimf

*"

20 any street, lane or alley within the limits thereof for the streets.

more immediate convenience or beueKt of any locality within

such limits, and the council is of opinion that from any cause

it is inequitable to charge the whole of the cost of the improve-
ment on the lands fronting thereon, the council shall determine

25 what lands are benefited by such works or improvements, and
the pioportion in which the cost thereof shall be assessed

against the lands so benefited, and also the proportion, if any,

of the cost of the improvement, which shall be assumed by the

township, city, town or incorporoted village as its share

30 thereof : provided always that the share or ]uo|jortiou of the

cost of such improvement assumed liy the municipality may
be proviiled for by the issue of debentures upon the credit of

the municipality at large in lik'e manner as in the case of the

share of the municipality of other local improvements, and that

35 all assessments made under the above provisions shall be sub-

ject to an appeal to the couito*'' revision and from the court of

revision to the county judge in like manner as in the case of

other special assessments for local improvements, under the
piovisions of this Act.

40 (2) If in the case of the construction or repair of a bridge Assessment nf

or culvert, or the opening uf) and extension of any street, lane
e^"not fr""*!'-

or alley, the council shall determine that any real property ing on street

other than that fronting or abutting on the street, lane or impri'ved.

alley, or the portion thereof whereon or wherein the improve-

4.5 uient is made, or to be made, is specially benefited, and ought
to be charged with a part of the cost thereof, and shall deter-

mine the proportion in which the cost of the improvement
shall be assessed against the lands so benefited the council

shall assess and levy the proportioii of the cost chargeable

50 against the lauds benefited, but not fronting or abutting upon
such street, lane, or alley by a frontage rate, in like manner as

the same would be assessed and levied in the case of lands

fronting or abutting upon the street, lane or alley, or the por-

tion thereof whereon or wherein the improvement is made or

55 to be made.

(3) Or in the case of a township, the council may, by by-law. Assessments

provide that the cost of the works therein .specified may be f^ l'"'*! '•»•.
' i V provements in

towDships.
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assessed and levied bj'^ a special rate upon the lands benefited

thereby according to the proportion of benefit received there-

Iroin instead of Ij}^ a frontage rate, as hereinbefore provided,

and where the owners of real property have constructed works

or improvements which might have been constructed by the

municipality as local improvements, the council may, upon the
g

petition of three-fourths of the owners of lands to be benefited

by the acijuisition of such works or improvements, representing

at least tw.^) thirds in value thereof, acquire the same at a price

to be fixed by arbitration pursuant to this Act, and the pui-

chase money therefor may be raised, assessed and levied, as for jq
local improvements upon the real property benefited thereby

as above provided.

Where council (ffl) The number of owners petitioning for the said assess-
deciares whole ment, and the value of the real property which

benefite'dby^ they represent may be ascertained and finally

construction determined in such manner, and by such means as
of bridge, etc.

^^.^ provided by by-law in that behalf subject 1-5

to an appeal to the judge of the county court as in

the case of other special assessments for local im-

provements. 53 V. c. 50, s. 38, par^.

Council may 633. In any case when the council affirms by a two-thirds
permit owners vote thereof that the constructing, erecting or making of any

m-o'vellde-"" bi'idge, culvert or embankment, benefits the municipality at

walks in front large, and that it would be inequitable to raise the whole cost .-)/-)

of lands.
of such impi-ovement or work by local special assessments, the

"

council may pass a by-law for borrowing money by the issue

of debentures upon the credit of the municipality at large to

provide as the corporation's share of the cost of such improve-

ment or work an amount not exceeding one-half of the whole
cost thereof ;

and no such by-law shall require the assent of

he electors before the final passing thereof. 53 V. c. 50, s. .'38. ok

Powers of 63.3. The council may permit the owner or owners of lands

county judge in any township, city, town, or incorporated village to liuild
upon appeal,

gi- iii,p[.,jve the sidewalk in front of his or their lands, under
the direction of the council or an officer thereof appointed for

that purpose, and according to such plans and regulations as oq
the council may prescribe, in which case the owners or occu-

jiaiits of such lands shall be exempt from all taxes for improve-

ments of a like nature .so long as he or they shall keep the

same in repair to the satisfaction of the council. 5.3 V. c. 50,

s. ."58, part. j^-

Layingside- 633('.— Whenever in cities and towns an appeal lies from

iniprovementa the court of revision to the county court judge under sections
in cities. 5(51) ^^ (j-;^ inclusive, the Said county judge shall, in addition to

his other powers under this Act and The, Astiessment Act, have ,^
the power to inquire and determine what other lands (if any)
than those included in the assessment appealed from are or

will be specially benefited by the proposed work or improve-

ment and to add such lands to the assessment, notwithstand-

ing such lands or any pai t thereof may not have been specified

in any notice of appeal to the said judge ; and the said judge
shall cause all parties to be aff"ei;ted by the addition to the 45

assessment of their lands, to be notified of the time and place

when the said appeal and matter will be considered, and may
for that purpose adjourn the hearing of the said appeal from
lime to time. 53 V. c. 50, s. 38, -part.
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6336.—Notwithstanding anythinij contained in the preced -

ing twelve sections ol' this A.ct o;- in any by-law of the niuuici-

pvlity, the corporation of any city or t^wn may construct and
lay down a plank sidewalk upon and along any street, lane,

5 alley or other thoroughfare or park in the said city or town as

a local improvement, and t'le cost thereof may be assessed

against the properties fr<jnting or abutting thereon, if such

sidewalk is in the opinion of two-thirds of the members
present at any regular uieeting of the citj' or town council

10 desirable in the public interest. 53 V. c. 50, s. 42 ; 54 V. c. 42,

ss. 33-34.

63-4.—(1) Any real propei-ty specially assessed by any coun-
^^*"j^e9''(,*4

cil for any local improvement or work under this Act, shall be tobeeHempt

exempted liy the council from any general rate or assessment ''°™
^""^J*'

1-5 for the like purpose, except the cost of works at the intersec- same purpose.

tion of streets, and except such portion of the general rate as

may be imposed to meet the cost of like works opposite reil

property which is exempt from such special assessment.

(2) Where a local improvement or service is petitioned for

20 and the petition is by two-thirds in number of the ownei's of

the real property fronting or abutting upon the street or place

wherein or whereon such improvement or work is proposed to

be done or made, the exemption may be for a specified period

named in the petition and agreed to by the council.

25 (3) Or if, either with or without naming any period for such
exemption, the petition requests an arbitration, the council

may accede to the proposal for an arbitration.

(4) In case the matter is to be determined by arbitration, a

sole arbitrator shall be chosen for the purpose by the county
30 Court Judge, unless some person or persons is or are agreed to

in that behalf b}' the petitioners and the council.

(5) Wh^re, by reason of a special assessment, the owners
are exempted from a general rate, for the like purpose, as afore-

said, the council shall, from year to year, by b3'-law directing
3-5 the general rate of assessment, or by some other by-law, state

what proportion of the general rate is for purposes for which
there is such special assessment in any part of the municipality,

and shall state the same in such manner as may give effect to

this section.

40 (6) Until a by-law is pas.sed containing such statement, none
of the money raised by general rate on real property specially

as.sessed or rated for any work or service hereafter executed
shall be applied to anj- work or service of the same character in

any part of the municipalit\-. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. C24.

45 624 («). Where local improvements benefiting real property Localim.

have heretofore or shall hereafter be made under the provisions pro^sment

of the local improvement clauses of this Act the costs whereof, covenant"

in whole or in p.irt, have been charged upon or against the against incum-

real property, the petitioning for or procuring to be made, or

50 the making of any such local improvements or the charging

the costs thereof upon or against the real property, or the fact

that they are a charge upon or against such real property, shall

not be deemed to be a breach of the covenant by a vendor or

person agreeing to sell that he has done no act to encumber
.55 the real propertv, except to the extent that the annual or other

payments in respect of such charge are in arrear, and unpaid,
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but this shall not affect or apply to any case already adjudi-

cated upon or now pending in litigitioii. 54 V. c. 42, s. 3-5.

Bylaws 625.—(1) Tiie coaneil of any township,city, town or incorpor-

pro"^?e'meV™to s-ted village may, by a by-law, passed with the assent of the elec-

be made by tors according to the provisions of t Ids Act, direct that all future 5

J^j***'""'**'
expenliture in the in micipility for the improvements and

services, or for any class or classes of improvement or service,

for which special pr ivisions are made in sections 012 and t32y,

shall be by spjcial assessment on the property benefited, and
not exempt by law from assessment.

1

Repeal of (2) After su^h a by-law has !)3en pasie i in mmuir aforesaid,
by-lawB.

;^ gj^jj^H ^^^ jj, rep3ile I without the like assent of the electors
;

and, in case of su;h repeal, t!ie p'eceiing section, with respect

to frejdou from any general rite or assessment of [iroperty

which is subject to a special i-ate, shall apply to all property 1.5

which hid bitiii spe;idly rated or assessed for such improve-

ment or service, while the repealed b3'-law was in force. The
time the exemption is to cease, is to be determined by arbitra-

tion, and the arbitrator is to be appointed by the County Judge,

on the application of the council. 20

Repairing and (3) Xotwith.standing anything contained in sub-.seetion 3 of

streets. section (jl2, after such a by-law has been passed in manner
aforesaid, the council may pass a by-law or by-laws dividing

the municipality into certain areas, districts or sections within

which the streets or parts of streets may be maintained, re- 25
paired, cleaned, cleared of snow and ice, watered, swept, lighted

and the grass therein cut and trees therein trimmed, and may
impose a special rate upon the assessed real property therein,

according to the frontage thereof, in order to pay any expenses

incurred in maintaining, repairing, cleaning, clearing of snow 30
and ice, watering, sweeping and lighting such streets or parts

of streets, and cutting grass and trimming trees therein, or for

any one or more of such services. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 625.

Assessment of 636. With respect to land on which a place of worship is
places of wor- , , , ' , . , . ,

,

• 1 .

1

• • 1

ship for local erected, and land used in connection therewith, the municipal 35
mprovements. council may, bj" the by-law to be pa.ssed in that behalf, require

the corporation, trustees, and other persons in whom is vested

any such property, and the said property, to be assessed for any
local improvement in the same manner, and to the same extent,

as the other owneis and land benefited by the improvement, in 40
the following cases, namely

:

1. In case a by-law is passed under the preceding section;

2. Or in ca.se no such by-law is passed, but two-thirds of the

owners of the real property to be benefited by the proposed

improvement (excluding such corporation, trustees, or other 59
persons aforesaid), representing at least one-half in value of the

remaining property, petition the council to undertake the said

improvement;

'i. Or in case no such by-law is passed as aforesaid, but the

said corporation, trustees or other persons, and two-thirds of 55
tiie owners of the real property to be benefited by the proposed

improvement (including the said corporation, trustees, or othei-

pei'sons), representing at least one-half in value of the property,

including the said property so vested in the corporation, trustees,

or other persons aforesaid, petition the council for the .said GO
improvement. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 626.
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637.— (1) In case of <i special assessment on property bene- Certain part of

lited by local improvement, the council of the municipality (if
I^JaybTchan?

ihey think tit) may, by by-law, provide for coustriictintj, at the ed ou general

expense of tiie general funds of tiie municipality, such part of the '*'""•

"> local improvement as is situate upon or in that part of any

street, lane, alley, public place, or s(iuare, which is intersected

by any other street, lane, alley, public place, or square, or aw

would otherwise fall on property exempt from assessment;

and the council Miay provide for the cost in the general rates

10 or taxes for the year, or by the issue of debentures, or in such
ofher manner not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act,

or any special Act, as to said council may seem best, and
subject to such by-laws as the council may pass in that behalf.

(2) The by-law authorizing the issue of the debentures Provisions as

15 need not be submitted for the assent of the electors of the
i^„,,rovement

municipality ; and the debentures being issued to pay for that Debentures."

part of the work payable by local assessment may, if the coun-

cil think.s fit, be issued as a series distinct from those required

to pay for that part which is to be borne by the general funds of

20 the municipality, or all the debentures required for the work
may be issued in one series, as " Local Improvement Debentures."
This sub-sectiou shall be deemed declaratory of the law on and
from the oth day of March. 1880. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 627.

638. —(1) The council of any township, city, town, or incor- Assent of

2.5 porated village may pass all by-laws necessary, from time to
requ'ired'to'

time, to raise loans and borrow moneys required for its share by-laws for

of any local improvements and works, on the credit of such "^^"'v? ^'V'"'

township, city, town or incorporated village at large ; and it of cost of

shall not be necessary to obtain the a.ssent of the electors of ''"^*' improve-

30 such township, city, town, or village to the passing of any
surli Ity-law under the provisions of this Act, any .special or

private Act in that behalf to the contrary notwithstanding

;

provided always that nothing in this section containeil shall

be construed as authorizing an extension of the general debt
35 of such township, city, town, or village beyond the limits thereof

fixed by any Act limiting the same.

(2) It is hereby declared that the debentures issued under
local improvement by-laws on the security of special assess-

ments therefor form no part of the general debt of any such
40 municipality, within the meaning of any such last above-

mentioned Act, and it shall not be necessary to recite the
amountof such local improvementdebt so secured byspecial rates

or assessments in any by-law for borrowing money on the credit

of the township, city, town, or incorporated village at large

4.5 as aforesaid, but it shall be sufficient to state in any such by-
law, that the amount of the general debt of the munici-
pality as therein set forth is exclusive of local improvement
debts, secured by special Acts, rates or assessments. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 628.

50 .
Sweeping, Lighting and Watering Streets.

639.— (1) The council of every township, city, town and Sweeping

incorporated village may pa.ss by-laws for raising, upon the
J^ateriif

*""*

petition of at least two-thirds of the freeholders and house- streets.

holders resident in any street, square, alley or lane, representing

55 in value one-half of the assessed real property therein, such
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may be im-
poeed therefor.

sums as may be necessary for sweeping, watering or lighting

the street, square, alley or lane, by means of a special rate on

the real property therein, according to the tiontage thereof,

or according to the assessed value thereof when only such latter

system of assessment shall have been adopted by a three-fourths 5

vote of the full council ; but the council may charge the general

corporate funds with the expenditure incurred in such sweeping,

watering or lighting as aforesaid. R S.O. c. 184, s. 629 (1).

(2) fne coancil niiy also, by by-law, define certain areas or

sections within the municipality, in which the streets should 10

be watered, swept and lighted, and may impose a special rate

upou the assessed real property therein, according to the frontage

thereof, or according to the assessed value thereof when only

such latter system of assessment shall have been adopted by a

three-fourths vote of the full council, in order to pay any 15

expenses incurred in watering sweeping or lighting such

streets. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 629 (2) ; 54 V. c. 42. s. 29.

Cuttinif grass,
/;jj 'pj^g council may also include in either of the foregoing

by-laws, the cuttiug of grass and weeds, and trimming tlie trees

or shrubbery on any such street, square, alley or lane, and 20
otherwise cleaning the same.

Removal of i'^) The council may also by by-law define certain areas or

snow, ice. etc] sections withiu the municipality in which all snow, ice and
dirt and other obstructions shall be removed from the side-,

walks, streets, lanes or alleys, in such area or sections, and 25

may impose a special rate upon the real property therein,

according to the frontage thereof, in order to pay any expenses

incuri'ed in removing such snow, ice, dirt, or other obstruction.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 629, (3-4).

Division II.

—

Townships and Villages. 80

Lighting
water-workB
and fire

protection.

Light, Water and Fire Protection. Sec. 630.

630.—•(!) In addition to the powers conferred upon the

councils of townships and incorporated villages by sections 612
to 628,both inclusive of this Act, the council of any such town-
ship or village, under and subject to the provisions of the .said 35
sections, may pass by-laws providing for lighting, or for the

construction of water works or for the purchase of file engines

and other appliances for the purpose of fire protection. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 630, (1) ; 52 V. c. 36, s. 40.

(2) The said council may, by the .same or any subsequent by- 40
law, define by metes and bounds, or otherwise, what real

property will be immediately benefited by the proposed im-
provement, and is to be charged with the cost thereof, and may
also, by such by-law, make provision for assessing and levy-

ing on the property so defined the cost of managing and main- 45
taining the said works, tire engine and appliances. R.S.O.

c. 184, s. 630, (2) ; 54 V. c. 42, .s. 30.

(3) Sub-section 3 of section 612 of this

apply to any works constructed under the

section conferred. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 630, (3). 50
Election of (-4^ "pj^^ council of a township may also by the same or any

subsequent by-law, direct in any case where a fire engine and

Act, shall

powers by
not
this
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appliances for the purpose of fire protection have been or are

about to be purcliased, that at the then next ensuing, and at

each subsequent municipal election for the municipality, three

trustees, witli the powers and for the purposes heieinafter

5 mentioned, be elected for the same pei-iods of time and in the

same manner as municipal councillors are elected, provided, Proviso,

however, that no [)erHon shall have a vote at said election of

said trustees unless he or she be the owner of real pro|)erty

defined by a by-law of the said munici|iality as real estate to

10 be beneficed by ami charged with the cost of the purchase of

such fire engine and appliances, and has' the same qualifications

as are required by this Act to enable owners of real estate to

vote at municipal elections.

(5) The said trustees shall have the care, control and nianage-
15 ment of said fire engine and appliances. 5i V. c. 42, s. 31.

630a.—(1) In addition to the powers conferred upon the Maintaining

councils of townships by sections 612 and 628, botli inclusive, t^'^,
repairing

and by section 630 of this Act, the council of any township, towmehipB.

may, on the petition of two-thirds in number of the owners,

20 representing one-half in value of the property proposed to be

asse.ssed and subject to the provisions of said sections, may pass

by-laws providing for the maintenance and repair of any high-

way or poition thereof which has theretofore been a toll road,

and has been abandoned as such, within the jurisdiction of such

25 council, and may define by the same or any subsequent by-law
what real property will be immediately benefited by the

work, and is to be charged with the cost thereof, and may also

declare what proportion of the cost is to be borne by the real

property within the limits defined by the by-law, and what
30 proportion shall be borne bj' the general funds of the town-

ship, and may also by by-law make provision for assessing and
levying upon the property so defined the cost of such mainte-
nance and repairs not provided by the township.

(2) Sub-section 3 of section 612 of this Act and section 624
35 shall not apply to work done under the provisions of this

section. 53 V. c. 50, s. 39.

Division III.

—

Counties.

Special rates hy County Councils for local improvements in
Townships. Sees. 631-633.

40 631. The council of every county shall have power to Special rates

pass by-laws for levying, by assessment on all ratable property ^^ ^°<=''' ™-

within any particular part of one or parts of two townships to
P™^**™*" '•

be described by metes and bounds in the by-law, in addition
to all other rates, a sum sutficient to defray the expenses of

45 making, repairing or improving any road, bridge, or other
public work, lying within one township or between parts of
such two townships, and by which the inhabitants of such

^ parts will be more specially benefited, but this section shall

not apply to any road, bridge or other public works within the
50 limits of any town or incorporated village. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 631.

633. No by-law under the last preceding section shall be Proceedings

J ,

1 o jq obtain by-
passed, except

—

law for such

OT CO improve-
**^ ^" menta.
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Notice to be
posted up,

and published
for t.irde

weeks.

1. Upon a petitiou signed by at least two-thirds of the

ele^;tol•s who are rated for at least one half of the value of the

l)roperty within those parts of such township which are to be

affected by the by-law ; noi'

2. Unless a printed notice of the petition, with the names 5

of the siijiicrs thereto, describinc; the limits within which the

by-law is to have force, has been given for at least one month,
by putting up the ^<au^e in four different places within such

parts of the township, and at the places for holding the sit-

tings of the council of each township, whether it be within 10
such parts or not, and also by inserting the same weekly for

at least three consecutive weeks in some newspaper (if any
theie be), published in the county town, or if there is no such

newspaper, then in the tvvo newspapers published nearest the

proposed work. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 632. 15

Power to pass
by-laws acquir-

iug roads, etc.,

lying within
one or more
townships,
etc., and to

levy special

rate for im
provement
thereof.

Particulars
which are to

be stated in

the by-law.

By-law to be
submitted to

electors in

portion of

county
interested.

By-law only to

apply to those
municipalities
in which it has
a majority of

Totes.

By-law, if car-

ried in some
municipalities
only, m.ay be
passed or

dropped.

633.—(I) A county council may, by by-law, assume or ac-

quire any road, bridge or other public work, lying within or

adjacent to one or more townships or incorporated towns or

villages, and may, by by-law, raise by way of loan, a sum of

money for the improvement of such road, bridge or public 20
work, to be repaid by a special assessment on all the ratable

property within the municipalities which shall be immediately
beuetited by such road, bridge or public work.

(2) Such by-law shall state the amount to be raised for such
wtirk, and shall define the municipalities forming the portion 2.5

of the county municipality to be affected by the by-law, and
the portion of work to be performed in each municipality, and
shall provide for the raising of the said amount by the issue

of debentures of the county, payable in twenty years, or by
equal annual instalments of principal, with interest, and shall 30

provide for assessing and levying upon all the ratable pro-

perty, lying within the section defined in such by-law, an
annual special rate sufficient for the payment of the principal

and interest of the debentures.

(3) The by-law shall, if approved by a majority of the rep- 35
resentatives in the county council of the municipalities which
are defined in the said by-law, be submitted to the vote of the

qualified ratepayers in the portion of said county to be affected

by said by-law who are entitled to vote on money by-laws.

(4) In case there should be a majority of votes cast against 40
the by-law in any one or more of the municipalities men-
tioned therein, although the by-law be carried, then the

same shall only apply to those municipalities in which it has
received a majority of the votes cast, and shall not affect the

other municipalities mentioned, in any way, and the amount 45

of money mentioned in the by-law to be i-aised by way of

loan, shall be reduced by the proportionate amount which the

said municipality or municipalities, giving a majority of votes

against the by-law, would have been required to pay under
the by-law. 50

(0) In case there should be a majority of votes cast against ,

the by-law in any one or more municipalities mentioned
therein, although the by-law be carried, then upon the approval
of the majority of the representatives in the county council

of the municipalities which have given a majority of votes 55

in favour of the by-law, the same may be read a third time
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and passed by the county council, or dropped altogether ; but

in case the by-law is finally passed, onl}- the representatives in

the county council of those municipalities giving a majority in

favour of the by-law, and to be atlected by the .same, shall

5 have any voice in reference to the expenditure of the money to

be raised thereby.

(6) In all other respects the voting on the by-laws, and General pro-

the passing and subsequent proceedings thereon, shall be in "isionsto

accordance with the provisions of this Act. votinu, etc.

10 (7) Cities and towns separated from the county may, with

the approval of the ratepayers qualified to vote on money by-
laws, pass similar by-laws to assi.st in the purchase of any toll

roads, in which the cities or separated towns may be interested,

or may pass by-laws abolishing the market fees charged by
15 them, on condition that certain toll roads therein named are

made free. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 633.

TITLE IV.—POWERS OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS AS
TO RAILWAYS.

Aiding railways by taking stock, etc. Sec. 634.

20 When head of Council to be a Director ex-officio. Sec. 635
Aiding Railways by portions of Toiunships. Sec. 635a.
Townships may permit Railways to he constructed on high-

ways, etc. Sec. 636.

Aiding Street Raihuays by portion of Municipality.
25 Sec' 636a.

Orouping clauses repealed. Sec. 637.

634. The council of every county, township, city, town By-laws may
and incorporated village may pass by-laws

—

be made for—

1. For subscribing for anj' number of shares in the capital Taking stock

30 stock of, or for lending to, or guaranteeing the payment of ai]y '° c^rtam rail-

sum of money borrowed by, an incorporated railway company euaranteeing

to which section 18 of the statute 14 and 15 Victoria.
'^J^^I^Py

''*';,

chapter 51, or sections 75 to 78 inclusive of chapter 66 of g. ig.
'

' '

the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, or the equivalent sections C 5. C. c. 66,

35 of The Railuuy Act of Ontario, have been or may be made Rev. Stat,

applicable by any special Act ; or to which the equivalent sec- <: I'O, s. 39.

tions of The Railway Act of Canada do now or may hereafter
apply ; R.S.O. c. 184, s. 634 (1); 52 V. c. 36, s. 41.

2. For endorsing or guaranteeing the paj'ment of any de- For guaran-

40 benture to he issued by the company for the money by "them pav^enJ'of
borrowed, and for assessing and levving from time to time, debentures,

upon the whole ratable property of the municipalitj^ a sufficient *"^'

sum to discharge the debt or engagement so contracted
;

3. For issuing, for the like purpose, debentures payable at por iesuing

45 such times, and for such sums respectively, not less than 820, debentures,

and bearing or not bearing interest, as the municipal council

thinks meet

;

4. For granting bonuses to any railway company in aid of Bonuses,

such railway, and for issuing debentures, in the same manner
45 as is in the preceding sub-section provided, for I'aising money

to meet such bonuses
;
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Form of

debenture.

Assent of

5. For directing the manner and form of signing or endors-

ing any debenture so issued, endorsed or guaranteed, and of

Countersigning the same, and by what officer or person the

same shall be so signed, endorsed or countersigned respectively
;

But no municipal corpoi'ation shall subscribe for stock, or
electors neces- jncu, ,,, (j^Jij; Qy liability, for the purposes aforesaid, unless the

by-law, befoi'e the final passing thereof, receives the assent of

the electors of the municijiality in manner provided by this

Act. R.S.O. c. 184, s. eSi' (2-5). See also R.S.O. Cap. 170, s.

39 (3), and sec. 320 ante. 10

In certain
case.'), head of

council to be
ex officio a
director.

635. In case any municipal council subscribes for and
holds stock in a railway company under the next preceding
section to the amount of $20,000 or upwards, the head of the
council shall be ex-officio one of the directors of the company,
in addition to the number of directors authorizedby the special ^^

Act, and shall have the same rights, powers and duties as

the other directors of the company. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 635.

See «ilso R. S. 0. Cap. 170, s. 39 (4).

Aid to rail-

ways by por-
tions of town
ships.

20
635 (a) — (1) In addition to the powers conferred by sec-

tion 634 a portion of a township municipality which may be
interested in securing the C( nstruction of a railway, or through
or near which any such railway may pa.ss or be situated, may
aid the said railway by grantin;. money or debentures by way
of bonus or gift, or by way of loan to such railway under and
subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, provided always ^
that such aid shall not be given except after the passing of a
by-law for the purpose, and the adoption of such by-law by
the qualified ratepayers of the said portion of the municipality
in the manner provided in respect to granting aid by way of ..

bonuses to railways. 30

(2) Before a by-law is submitted under this section to the

vote of the ratepayers a petition .shall be presented to the

council expressing tlie desire to aid the railway, and stating

in what way ;\ud (or what amount, and defining the portion of

the township to be charged by metes and bounds, or lots and 35

concessions, and .shall be signed by fifty or a majority of the

freeholders in such portion of the township, being duly quali-

fied voters under this Act.

(3) The by-law shall in each instance provide :

(a) For raising the amount petitioned for in the portion 40
of the municipality mentioned in the petition by
the issue of debentures of the municipality, and
shall also provide for the delivery of the deben-
tures or the applicatian of the amount to be raised

thereby as may be expressed in the said by-law. 45

(b) For assessing and levying ufion all ratable property
lying within the portion of the municipality defined

in said by-law, an annual special rate sufficient to

include a sinking fund for the repayment of the

said debentures within twenty years with interest 50
thereon payable yearly, or half yearly, which
debentures the councils, reeves and other officers

of the niunicipalitj^ are hereby authorized to

execute and i.ssue in such cases. 51 V. c. 28, s. 34

;

53 V. c. 50, s. 2.
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636. The cmuicil of every township may pass by-laws for By-laws auth-

authoriziii;,' any railway company, in ca.se such authority is
^"jj^^'f.g'^j"^'^^

nece>saiy, to iimke a branch railway on property of the corpo- and other rafl-

ration, or on hijfh ways, under such conditions as the council ways along

5 sees fit, and subject to the restrictions contained in The Euil- ^y ii^^^^_

way Act of Ontario, and any other Acts affecting such railway ;
170.

and may also pass by-laws to authorize companies or indi-

viduals "to coiistract tramways and other railways, along any
highway, on such terms and conditions as the council sees fit.

10R.S.O. c. 184, s. 6:^6

6.'J(J (a)— (1) The majority in number of the persons shewn Aid to street

by the last revised as.sesstnent roll to be the owners of the real railways from

property comprised in any portion of a township, cit}^ town or ^^^'^^^p^u^y

incorporated village to be defined in the petition hereinafter

15 referred to and who represent at least one-half in value accord-

ing to jsuch assessment roll of such propert}^ may petition the

council to aid any street railway company by gi anting money
or debentures by way of bonus or gift or by way of loan to

such comiiany to assist in the construction of the railway to,

20 through or partly through or near to such portion, and may in

such petition <lefino the manner and amount of the aid desired.

(2) Upon receipt of such petition, the council alter the assent By-law to be

of a majority of the ratepaj^eis within .such portion of the p^^'^'^.'^^

municipality, who are entitled to vote thereon, has been levying rates.

25 obtained, in the manner provided b}^ this Act, ma}' pass the

by-law for the granting of .such aid in accordance with the

petition and for raising the amount petitioned for in the por-

tion of the municipality mentioned in the petition, by the issue

of debentures of the municipality, and for the delivery of the

30 debenturts or the application of the amount to be raised there-

by, as may be expressed in the by-law, and for the assessing

and levying upon all the ratable real property lying within
the portion of the municipality defined in the by-law an
annual special rate for the repayment of the said debentures

35 within twenty years, with the interest thereon payable 3'early

or half-yearh', which debentures the council, reeves and other

officers of the municipality are hereby authorized to execute
and issue.

(3) The principal and interest of such debentures may be Repayment of

40 made repayable by annual instalments, as provided for b\ debentures

section 342 of this Act, oi a sinking fund may be provided for
"""^ ">*«'««'•

by the by-law.

(4) In any and ever}- case in which street railways lines are Arbitration as

built by different duly incorjjorated street railway companies '° '^^'p f"^

45 in the same or adjoining municipalities along different routes e'ts wh*ere two
to the same terminal point, then in case an agreement cannot companies

be arrived at between two such companies providing for the
i^n municl-'""

exchange and transfer of tickets for a continuous tiip over pality.

both such lines or portion thereof, the matters in difference in

50 respect thereof shall be referred to arliiti-atioH under the pro-

visions of this Act. 54 V. c. 42, s 36.

637. So much ot any enactment in private and other Acts, Grouping
passed on or before the 5th day of ^larch, 1880, as authorizes clauses in

or provides for the grouping or joining together of municipali- pas^ed^'on o'r

55 ties or a municipality, or part of any municipalities or muni- before March

cipality with part of another municipality or parts of other ^gaf^'
'^

muncipalities, for the purpose of granting municipal aid to

any railway or railway company, is hereby repealed and
declared to be inopei-ative. R.S.O. c. 1 84, s. 637.
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PART VIII.

POLICE VILLAGES.

Div. I.

—

Formation of.

Div. II.

—

Trustees, and Election of.

Div. III.

—

Duties of Police Trustees.

Division I.

—

Formation of.

Existing Villages continued. Sec. 638.

iVetw Police Villages.—how formed. Sec. 639.

Existing 638. Until otherwise provided by competent authority,

con'tinued.*^*^ every existing police village shall continue to be a police 10

village, with the boundaries now established. R.S.O. c. 184, s.

638.

639. On the petition of any of the inhabitants of an unin-

corporated village, the council or councils of the county or

counties within which the village is situate may, by by-law, 15
erect the same into a police village, and assign thereto such

limits as may seem expedient. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 639.

New police

Tillages.

Division II.

—

Trustees, and Election Thereof.

Existing Trustees continued. Sec. 640.

Trustees three in nurnber. Sec. 641. 20
Qualification required for. Sees. 642, 643.

Electors, luho are. Sec. 644.

Election, ivhere to he held. Sea^. 64.5-647.

Returning Officer, hotv appointed. Sec. 045.

Election not to he held in a tavern. Sec. 647. 25
Nomination, how conducted. Sees. 648-65(1

Polling, how conducted. Sees. 651-655.

Powers of Returning Officer. Sec. 656.

Tenure of Office. See. 657.

Return of Voters' lists, etc. Sec. 658. 3q
Vacancies, how filled. Sec. 659.

Inspecting Trusties, how appointed. Sec. 660.

Present trus- 640. The trustees of every police village existing when
teescontinued.

^y^j^ ^^^ j.^j,gj^ ^^g^j.^ gj^^^ji y^^ (leemed the trustees respectively

of every such village as continued under this Act. R.S.O. c. 35
184, s. 640.

Number of 641. The tru.stees of every police village shall be three in
trustees.

number. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 64L
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6-42. Tlie persons (lualifiod to be elected police trustees Qualification

shall bo such persous as reside within the police village or »* trustees,

within two miles thereof, and are eligible to be elected town-

ship councillors, and are qualitieil in respect of property for

5 which tlioy are rated in s\ich police village to the amount
required so to qualify them. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 642.

643. If there are not six persons qualified under the pre- Deficiency in

ceding section, any person entitled to vote at the election may number of

be elected. R.S.O. c. 184, s. 643. sons.'
" ^^

10 644. Any township elector, rated on the last assessment Qualification

roll for such property in a police village as entitles him to vote °^ electors.

in respect thereof at the municipal election for the township,

shall be entitled to vote at the election for police trustees.

R.S.O. c. 184, s. 644.

15 645. The council by which a police village is established piace for hold-

shall, by the by-law establishing the same, name the place in ing first

the village for holding the lii'st election of police trustees, and
the returning officer therefor, R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 645.

646. In a police village, after the first election, the trus- Place for hold-

20 tees thereof, or any two of them, shall, from time to time, by SonTetT*
writing under their hand.s, appoint the returning officer, and
the place or places within such village for holding nominations

and elections. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 646.

647. No election of police trustees shall be held in a tavern. No election to

25 or in a house of public entertainment licensed to sell spirituous
tavOT^f

'" *

liquors. R. S. 0. c. 184. s. 647.

648.—(1) A meeting of the electors shall take place for the Nomination

nomination of candidates for the offices of police trustees, in meeting,

each police village, at noon on the last Monday in December,

30 annually, at such place therein as is from time to time fixed by
the trustees.

(2) When the last Monday in December happens to be Provision for

Christinas dav, the meeting shall be held on the preceding Christmas

Friday. R. s! 0. c. 184, s. 648.
*'*^-

35 649. The returning officer (or, in his absence, a chairman Who to

to be chosen) shall pi-eside at .such meeting, of which the police P''''^"^^-

trustees shall give at least six days' notice. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 649.

650. If only three candidates are proposed and seconded. If no more

the returning officer or chairman shall, after a lapse of one
tj^a^'ogcgg

40 hour, declare such candidates duly elected. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 650.

65 1. If more than the nece.ssary number of candidates are If more, and

proposed, the returning officer or chairman shall adjourn the P"^,*^^"

proceedings until the first Monday in January, when a poll or

polls shall be opened for the election, at nine o'clock in the Election.

4.5 morning, and shall continue open until five o'clock in the after-

noon, and no longer. R. S. O. c. 184, s. 651.
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Notice of per- 653. The returning oflicer or chairman of the meeting
90113 proposed, sliiiU, on the Jay following that of the nomination, post up in
to be posted,

j^j^g ^^^.g ^^ ^jjg ^.jgj.j. qJ.. ^1^^, township, if it is situated in

such police village, and if not, then in some other public place

in sucli police village, tlie names of tlie persons nominated at a

.such meeting ; and shall, if a poll is necessary, demand in

writing from the clerk of the township, or clerks of the

townships, a list of the names of the ])ersons appearing by
the assessment roll to be entitled to vote in the said police

village, such as is required to be furnished under the next 10

succeeding section. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 652.

List of voters

to be obtained

Clerk of town-
ship to furnish
alphabetical

list of voters.

653. The clerk of the township, or clerks of the town-
ships in which any police village is situated, shall, at latest

on the day previous to the day for opening the poll, deliver te

the returning officer of such police village a list of the 1^

names, according to the form by law prescribed in the case of

other municipal elections, of the persons entitled to vote at

township municipal elections, in respect of real property situ-

ate, or income received in the said police village, or in the

portiou thereof in the municipality of such clerk, and shall 20

attest the said list by his solemn declaration in writing under
his hand. R. S 0. c. 184, s. 653.

Except where
•therwise pro-

vided, same
proceedings,
etc., to be had
as at elections,

etc., of council-

lors, etc.

654. The various sections of this Act relating to the pro-

ceedings at the nomination and election of township council-

lors, including those relating to the questions to be put and 25

oaths to be administei-ed to electors, and as to the appointment
of a chairman or returning officer, in case the person ap-

pointed is absent, and also the provisions respecting contro-

verted elections and for the prevention of corrui)t practices,

shall apply and be acted on, unless where a diftcrent provision

is herein made, in the election of police trustees. R. S O. c. 184,

s. 65 -t.

30

Casting vote. 655. In case a casting vote is required to determine an
election, the returning officer, whether otherwise qualified or

not, shall give a casting vote for one or moi'e of .such candi- 35

dates, so as to decide the election, and except in .such case the

returning officer shall not vote at such election. R. S. 0. c. 184,

a. 655.

Powers of

returning
officer.

656. The returning officer shall have the like powers for

the preservation of the peace as are given to returning offi- 40
cers and deputy returning officers at municipal elections.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 656.

Term of office. 657. The persons elected shall hold office until tlieir suc-

cessors are elected or appointeJand sworn into office and hold
their first meeting. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 657.

Returning
officer to re-

turn ballot
papers, etc.,

to clerk of

township,
verified under
oath.

45

658. Every returning officer shall, on the day after the
close of the poll, return the ballot papers, voters' list and other
docanients relating to the election, to the cleik of the town-
ship in which the village is situated, or in case the village

lies in several townships, then to the clerk of the county, .50

verified under oath before such clerk, or befoi-e any Justice of
the Peace for the county or union of counties in which the
village lies, as to the due and correct taking of the votes.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 658.
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659. In case of a vacancy in the office of a police trustee Filling

liy (leatli or otherwise, tlie remaining trustee or trustees shall, Tacandtn.

by writing to he tiled with such clerk as aforesaid, appoint a

trustee or trustees to supply the vacancy. R. S. O. c. 1<S4, s. C59.

1 660. The trustees of every police village, or any two of App'.intnient

such trustees, shall, liy writing under their hands, to be filed trustees?
'"^

with the clerk of tlie township, or in case the village lies in

several townships, with the clerk ol the county, appoint one

of their nunilier to be inspecting trustee. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. G60.

10 Division JII.—DiniEs of Police Trustees.

Oaths of office and qualification. Sec. 6G1.

First meeting of. Sec. G62.

Expenses of how 'provided for. Sees 663-666.

Regulations to he enforced by Trustees. Sec. 067.

15 Prevention oj Fire. (1-12)

Gunpowder. (13,14)
Nuisances. (15)

Penalties. Sees. 668-670.

Neglect of duty by Trustees how punishable. Sec. 669.

20 Limitation of actions for penalties. Sec. 670.

661. Every police trustee shall take oaths of office and Oaths of office

qualification in the same manner and within the time prescribed ^?'^ qualifica-

tbr tuwn.ship councillors, under like penalties in case of default.

R. S. O. c. 184, s. 661.

25 663. The trustees of every police village shall hold their when first

first meeting at noon on the third Monday of the same January meeting to b«

in which they are elected, or on .some day thereafter at noon. " '

R. S. O. c. 184, s. 662.

663. The trustees, at any time previous to tlie first day of Expenditure.

30 June, may require the council of the township or townships ^"^ 1"'°^''*^*

in which the police village is situated to cause to be levied
along with the other rates, upon the property liable to asisess-

ment in such village, such sums as they may estimate to be
required to cover the expenditures for that year in respect of

35 mattei-s coming within tlieii- duties, and to cover any balance
for expenditures incurred during the year then last past, such
sum not to exceed one cent in the dollar on the assessed value
of such property. 11. S. 0. c. 184, s. 663.

664. In case the village is situated in two or more town where village
40 .ships, the trustees shall require a proportionate amount from in two or more

each, according to the value of the property of the village in
'"^'"•'^^p^-

each township, as shewn by the last equalized assessment rolls.

R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 664.

665. The township treasurer shall from time to time, if Payment of

r>0 he has moneys of the municipality in his hands not otherwi.se
t'^'^trustees"

appropriated, pay any order given in favour of any person by etc.

32—60
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the inspecting trustee, or by any two of the trustees, to the

extent of the amount required to be levied as aforesaid, al-

though the same maj- not have been then collected. E. S. O.

c. im, s. 665.

AViien orders 666. No trustee shall give such order in favour of any
may be given, pgi-son except for work previously actually performed, or in

payment of some other executed contract. K. ^^. 0. c. 184, s. 666.

Following 667. The trustees of every police village shall execute and

be^nforcwl'''
'^"fo^'ce therein the regulations following :

Prevention of Fire. 10

For providing
ladders, etc.

Penalty

Fire buckets.

Penalty.

As to furnaces,
etc.

Penalty.

Stove pipes,

etc.

Penalty.

Lights in

stables, etc.

Penalty.

Chimneys.

Penalty.

Securing fire

carried
through
streets, etc.

Penalty.

Lighting fires

on streets,

penalty.

Hay, straw,
etc.

Penalty,

1. Every proprietor of a house more than one storj' high,

.shall place and keep a ladder on the roof of sucli house near

to or against the principal chimney thereof, and another ladder

reaching: from the ground to the roof of such house, uuder a

penalty of SI for every omission ; and a further penalty of S2 15

,or every week such omission continues.

2. Every householder shall provide himself with two buckets
fit for carrying water in case of accident by fire, under a penalty

of SI for each bucket deficient.

3. No person shall build any oven or furnace unless it ad- 20
joins and is properly connected with a chimney of stone or

brick at least thiee feet higher than the house or building in

which the oven or furnace is built, under a penalty not exceed-
ing S2 for non-compliance.

4. No person shall pass a stove-pipe through a wooden or 25

lathed partition or floor, unless there is a space of four inches

between the pipe and the wood-work nearest thereto ; and the

pipe of every stove shall be inserted into a chimney ; and there

shall be at least ten inches in the clear between an}' stove and
any lathed partition or wood-work, under a penalty of S2. 30

o. No person shall enter a mill, barn, outhouse or .stable,

with a lighted candle or lamp, unless well enclosed in a lantern,

nor with a lighted pipe or cigar, nor with fire not properly
secured, under a penalty of SI.

6. No person shall light or have a fire in a wooden house or ^^

outhouse, unless such fire is in a brick or stone chimue}', or in

a stove of iron or other metal, juoperly .secured, under a pen-
alty of SI.

7. No person shall carry fire or cause fire to be carried into 40
or throui,'h any street, lane, j^ard, garden or other place, with-
out having such fire confined in some copper, iron or tin

vessel, under a penalt}' of SI for the first offence, and of $2 for

every subsequent offence.

5. No person shall light a

place, under a penalty of SI.

fire in a street, lane or public 45

9. No person shall place hay, straw or fodder, or cause the

same to be placed, in a dwelling-house, under a penalty of Sl
for the first offence, and of So for every week the hay, 50
straw or fodder is suffered to remain there.
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10. No person, except a uianufacturcr of pot or pearl ashes, A8he«, etc.

shall keep or deposit ashes or cinders in any wooden vessel,

box or thing not lined or doubled with sheet-iron, tin or
p^„j^u

copper, so as to prevent danger of lire from such ashes or

5 cinders, under a penaltj' of §1.

11. No person shall place or deposit any quick or unslacked Lime,

lime in contact with any wood of a house, outhouse or other

building, under a penalty of $1, and a fuither penalty of ^2
j,^

a day until the lime has beeu removed, or secured to the satis-

10 faction of the inspecting trustee, so as to prevent any danger

of fire.

12. No person shall erect a furnace for making charcoal of Charcoal

wood, under a penalty of $5. Pen^ty!

Gunpowder.

15 13. No person shall keep or have gunpowder for sale, ex- Gunpowder,

cept in boxes of copper, tin or lead, umler a penaltj^ of So
tept'"^*^

for the first offence, and SIO for every subsequent offence. Penalty.

14. No person shall sell gunpowder, or permit gunpowder n,,^ jq ^^ ^oU

to be sold in his house, storehouse or shop, outliouse or other '^^ mght-

2Q building, at night, under a penalty of SlO for the first offence,
pe„g^]t.„

and of $20 for every subsequent offence.

I

I

Nuisances.
I

' 15. No person shall throw, or cause to be thrown, any filth Certain

or rubbish into a street, lane or public place, under a penalty of '™u^u^f j

25 $l,and a further penalty of $2 for every week he neglects or

refuses to remove the same after being notified to do so by the

inspecting trustee, or some other person authorized by him
R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 667.

1

, Penalties.

30 668. The inspecting trustee, or in his absence, or when he \vi,otosue
is the party complained of, one of the other trustees, shall sue for penalties

for all penalties incurred under the regulations of police herein
established, before a Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction

in tlie village and residing therein, or within five miles there- And before

<i5 of; or if there be no such Justice then before any Justice of the
"

Peace having jurisdiction in the village ; and the Justice shall

hear and determine such complaint in a summary manner, and Conviction

may convict the offender, upon the oath or affirmation of a penalty.
'

credible witness, and cause the penalty, with or without co.sts,

40 as he may see fitting, to be levied by distress and sale of the

goods of the offender, to be paid over to the path-master or

path-masters of the division or divisions to which the village

belongs, or to such of the said path-masters as the trustees

may direct ; and such path-master or path-masters shall apply
45 the penalty to the repair and improvement of the streets and

lanes of the village, under the direction of the tru.stees.

R. S. c. 184, s. 668.

669. Any police trustee who wilfully neglects or omits to Penalty for

prosecute an offender at the request of any resident householder breach of duty

50 of the village offering to adduce proof of an offence against the '^ '^stees.
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regulations of police herein established, or who wilfully neglects

or omits to fulfil any other duty imposed on him by this Act,

shall incur a penalty of $"). K. S. O. c. 184, s. G69.

When pros*- (J70. The penalties prescribed by the next preceding section,
cutiona to b« qj. ^y (.]^.^(. j.-q,. {^|^g establishment of regulations of police, shall be

sued for within ten days after the offence has been committed
or has ceased, and not subsequently. R. S. 0. c. 184, s. 670.

CONFIRMING AND SAVING CLAUSES.

Exceptions
from repeal.

Boundaries of

cities and
towns.

Amherst-
Vjurgh.

Proclama-
tiens.

Special Acts.

671. Nothing herein contained shall be taken or construed

to afiect or repeal so much of the schedules in either of the 10

Municipal Corporation Acts of 1849 and 1850 as defines the

limits or boundaries of any cities or towns, being Schedule B
of the Act of 1849, numbers 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, and
Schedule C of the same Act, numbers 1, 2 and 3, and Schedule
B of the Act of 1850, numbers 1, 5, 12, 13, 14 and 15; and also 15

so much of Schedule D of the said Acts of 1849 and 1850 as

relates to Amherstburgh, and also so much of section 203 of the

said Act of 1849, and so much of any other sections of either

of the said Acts relating to any of the schedules thereof as

have been acted upon, or as are in force and remain to be 20

acted upon at the time this Act takes effect, and all proclama-
tions and special statutes by or under which cities and other

municipalities have been erected, so far as respects the con-

tinuing the same and the boundaries thereof, shall continue in

force. R. S. e. 184, s. 671. 25

50 v., c. 2, to

apply to Act.
671(a). The Act entitled An Act respecting the Revised

Statutes of Ontario, 1887, passed in the fiftieth year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 2, from section 7 to section 10

thereof, both inclusive, .shall in so far as the same may be
applicable and unless where inconsistent with this Act, apply "''O

hereto. 53 V. c. 50, s. 45.

Rev. Stat. c.

185, not
affected.

673. Nothing herein contained shall affect ihe Act respect-

ing the establishment of Municipal Institutions in the Districts

of Algonvi, Muskoka, Parry Sound, Nipissing, Thunder Bay
and Rainy River. II. S. 0. c. 184, s. 672. 35
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SCHEDULE A.

(Section US.)

Form of Ballot Paper.

(1. In the case of Cities.)

Form b'or Mayor.

ALLAN.
Charles Allan, King Street,

City of Toronto, Merchant.

BROWN.
William Brown, City of

Toronto, Banker.

Form for Alderman.

ARGO.
James Argo, City of Toronto,

Gentleman.

BAKER.
Samuel Baker, City of To-

ronto, Baker.

DUNOAN.
Robert Duncan, City of To-

ronto, Printer.

(2. In the case of Towns divided into Wards.)

Form for Mayor, Reeve and Deputy Reeve.

s

THOMPSON.
Jacob Thompson of the Town

of Barrie, Merchant.

WALKER.
Robert Walker, of the Town

uf Barrie, Physician.

BROWN.
John Brown, of the Town of

Barrie, Merchant.

X

ROBINSON.
George Robinson, of the Town

of Barrie, Merchant.
X

ARMOUR.
Jacob Armour, of the Town of

Barrie, Pumprnaker.

i BOYD.
B

Zachary Boyd, of the Town of
Barrie, Tinsmith.

X
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Form for Councillors.

BULL.

John B«ll, of the Tomi of Bar-

rie, Butcher.

JONES.

Morgan Jones, of the Town of

Barrie, Grocer.

McAllister.

AUister McAllister, of the

Town of Barrie, Tailor.

O'OONNELL.

Patrick O'Connell, of the Towm
of Barrie, Milkman.

(3. In the case of Townships divided into Wards.)

Form for Councillors.

X

X

o

13

Si

S

a?

o

8

BULL.

John Bull, of the Towniship of

York, Doctor of Medicine.

JONES.
Morgan Jones, of the Town-

ship of York, Farmer.

McAllister.
AUister McAllister, of the Town-

ship of York, Farmer.

O'OONNELL.
Patrick O'Connell, of the Town-

ship of York, Lumber Merchant.

RUAN.
Malachi Kuan, of the Town-

ship of York, Fanner.

SOHULTZE.
Gottfried Schultze, of the Town-

ship of York, Farmer.

WASHINGTON.
George Washington, of the

Township of York, Gentleman.
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Form for Reeve.

BARBELL.
TlioniiiK Bardr.ll, cf the Town-

ship of Peel, Yeoman.

SNODGRASS.
Alficil Snodm'asB, iif tlit- Tnwn-

ship nf Peel, Yeoman.

(4. In the case of Incorporated Villages and Townships not
divided into Wards.)

^ -.S ^

q -s >-.

•= 6 §

'^

i
§

0^

BROWN.
John Brown, of the Village of

Weston, Merchant.

ROBINSON

George Robinson, of the Vil-
age of Weston, Physician.

ARMOUR.

Jacob Armour, of the Village
of Weston, Pumpmaker.

BOYD.

Zachary Boyd, of the Village
of Weston, Tinsmith.

BULL
John Bull, of the Village of

Weston, Butcher.

JONES.

Morgan Jone.s, of the Village
of Weston, Grocer.

McAllister.

Allister McAllister, of the Vil-
lage of Weston, Tailor.

O'CONNELL.

Patrick O'Connell, of the Vil-
lage of Weston, Milkman.

Note.—In any case where there are two or more Deputy Reeves, the
ballot paper will make provision accordingly, naming tliem as first Deputy
WciQTTfi Oim^l^»-><^ T\nvii-iJ->^ "Dn^..^ _ i. _ *• "Reeve, second Deputy Reeve, etc.

R. S. 0. c. 184, Sched. A.
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SCHEDULE B.

(Sectwas 126 and I46.)

DiRElTIOXS FOR THE GtIDANCE OF VoTERS IN VOTING.

The voter will go into one of the comiiartiiienis, and with the pencil

Urovideil in the coinjtartnicnt, place a cross, thus X, on the light hand
side, opjosite the name or names of the candidate or candidates for whom
he votes, or at any other place within the division which contains the name
or names of such candidate or candidates.

The voter will then fold np the hallot paper so as to shew the name or

initial.s of the Deputy Returning Otlicer (vr Returning Officer, as the case

mail be) signed on the l>ack, and leaving the compartment will, without
shewing the front of the p:iper to any person, deliver such ballot so folded

to the Deputy Returning Officer (vr Returning Officer, as the aise may be)

and forthwith quit the polling place.

If the voter inudvi rtently spoils a ballot paper, he may return it to the

Deputy Returning Officer {or Returning Officer, as the case may he) who
will, if satisfied of such inadvertence, give him another ballot pajjer.

If the voter votes for more c^indidatcs for any office than he is entitled

to vote for, his ballot paper will be void s-o far as relates to that office,

and will not be counted for any of the candidates for that office.

If the vcjter places any mark on the ])aperby which he may afterwards
be identified, his l>allot jmper will be void, and will not be counted.

If the voter takes a IjalLit pap-r out of th^ polling place, or deposits in

the ballot box any other paper than the one given to him by the "fficer,

he will be subject to imprisonment for any term not exceeding (i

months, with or without hird labour.

In the fuUowiiuj forms of Ballot Paper, tjiven for iUiixtratioH, the Can-
didates are, for Mayor, Jacob Thomps'-n and Robert Walker; for Eeew,
John Brown and George Robin.son; for Depnt]/ Reeve, Jacob Armour
and Zachary Boyd; and for ConnciUors, John Bull, Morgan Jones,
Allister McAlllster and Patrick O'Connell; and the elector has

marked the first paper in favour of Jacob Thompson for Mayor, Ueorgk
Robinson jfor Reeve, and Z.\chary Boyd for Deputy Reeve, and Ikis marked
the second paper in favour of John Bull aiul Patrick O'Connell for
Councillors :
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THOMPSON.
Jacob Thompson, of the Town

of Barrie, Merchant. X
WALKER.

Robert Walker, of the Town
of Barrie, Physician.

BROWN,
John Brown, of the Town of

Barrie, Merchant.

ROBINSON.
George Robinson, of the Town

of Barrie, Merchant. X
ARMOUR.

Jacob Armour, of the Town of
Barrie, Pumpmaker.

BOYD.
Zachary Boyd, of the Town of

Barrie, Tinsmith. X

£388^3
D 5

33-60.

BULL.
John Bull, of the Town of

Barrie, Butcher. X
JONES.

Morgan Jones, of the Town of
Bame, Grocer.

McAllister.
AlUster MoAlUster, of the

Town of Barrie, Tailor.

O'OONNELL.
Patrick O'ConneU, of the Town

of Barrie, Milkman. X
E. S. 0. c. 184, Sched. B.
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SCHEDULE D.

{Hectmi 135.)

Cbrtifioaie as to Assessment Roll.

Election to the Mimicipal Council of the

of 18 .

I, A. B., Clerk of the Munici]iality of , in the County
of , do hereby certify that the assessment roll for this

Townshi]! {or an the case mail be) of upon wliich the voters'

list to be used at this election is ba.sed, was returned to me by the Assessor
for said Township {or as the case may be) on the day of

, 18 , and that the same was finally revised and cor-

rected on the day of , 18

Dated this day of , 18 .

A.B.,
Clerk.

R. S. 0. c. 184, Sched. D.

SCHEDULE E.

{Section 149.)

Form of Declaration of Inability to Read, etc.

I, A. B., oi , being numbered on the voters' list, for

polling subdivision No. , in the City {or as the case may be) of

and County of , being a legally qualified elector for the said City
{or as the case may be) of , do hereby declare that I am unable to

read {i>r that I am from physical incapacity unable to mark a voting paper,
as the case m^ty be).

{A. B. His X mark.)
The day of , A. D. 18

R. S. 0. c. 184, Sched. E.

SCHEDULE F.

{Section 149.)

FoiiM OF Attestation Clause to be Written upon or Annexed to the
Declaration of Inability to Read, etc.

I, C. D. , the undersigned, being the Deputy Returning Officer for poll-

ing subdivision No. , for the City {or as the case may be) of , do
hereby certify that the above {or as the case may be) declaration, having
been first read to the above-named A. B., was signed by him in my pre-

sence with his mark.
{Signed) C. D.,

Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Sub-
Division No. , in the City {or

as the case may be) of

Dated this day of , A.D. 18

R. S. 0. c. 184, Sched. F.
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SCHEDULE G.

(Sections 155, 315 and 316.)

Oath or Deputy Retttkning Officer after the Closing of the Poll.

I, C. D., the undersigned Deputy Returning Officer for polling aub-

diviaion No. , of the City (or as the case may be) of , in the

County of , do solemnly swear (or if he is a person permitted by law

to ajfirm, do suleninly affirm) tliat to the best of my knowledge the an-

nexed voters' list uaed in and for the said polling subdivision No. of

the said City (or as the case may be) was so used in the manner prescribed

by law, and that the entries required by law to be made therein were cor-

rectly made.
(Sigtied) C. D.,

Deputy Returning Officer.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at , this day of
,

A. D. 18 .

(Sigtied) X. T.,

Justice of the Peace.

Or A.B.,
Clerk of the Municipality of

Note.—The foregoing oath is to be a^inexed to the voters' list used at lh$

electioii.

R. S. 0. c. 184, Sched. G.

SCHEDULE H.

(Section 170.)

Form of Statutory Declaration of Secrecy.

I, A. B., solemnly promise and declare that I will not at this election
of members of the Municipal Council of the City (or as the case may be) of

, disclose to any person or persons the name of any person who
has voted, and that I will n(jt in any way whatsoever unlawfully attempt
to ascertain the candidate or candidates for whom any elector shall vote
or has voted, and will not iu any way whatsoever aid in the unlawful dis-

covery of the same ; and I wiU keep .seciet all knowledge which may comt
to me of the person for whom any elector has voted.

Made and declared before me at , this day of
A.D. 18 .

C. D.,
Justice of the Peace (or Clerk
of the Municipality of ).

R. S. O. c. 184, Sched. H.
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SCHEDULE J.

(Section 295.)

FoEM OF Ballot Papee.

I

a»

o ^

•go

FOR

The By-law.

AGAINST

The By-law.

R S. 0. c. 184, Sched. J.

SCHEDULE K.

(Sections 298 and 300.)

I, the undersigned, A. B., solemnly declare that I am a ratepayer of the
Township (or as the case may be) of (The Municipality the Coxmcil of which
proposed the By-law), and that I am desirous of promoting (or opposing, as
the case may he) the passing of the By-law to (here insert object of the By-
law), submitted to the Council of said Township (or as the case may be).

(Signature) A. B.

Made and declared before me this

A. D. 18 .

a D.,
Head of Municipality.

day of

R. S. O. c. 184, Sched. K.

SCHEDULE L.

(Section .307).

Directions for the Guidance of Voters in Voting.

The voter will go into one of the compartments, and with the pencil
provided in the compartment, place a cross (thus X) on the right hand side,
in the upper space if he votes for the passing of the by-law, and in the
lower space if he votes against the passing of the by-law.

The voter will then fold up the ballot paper so as to shew the name or
initials of the Deputy Returning OflScer (or Returning Officer, as the oast
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may 6f) signed on the back, and leaving the compartment will, without

shewing the front of the paper to any person, deliver such ballot so folded

to the Deputy Returiiing Officer (or Returning Officer, «» the case may be)

and forthwith quit the polling place.

If the voter inadvertently spoils a ballot paper, he may return it to the

Deputy Returning Officer (or Returning Officer, as the case may be), who

will, if satisfied of such inadvertence, give him another ballot paper.

If the voter places on tlie paper more tlian one mark, or places any

mark on the paper by which he may be afterwards identified, his ballot

paper will be void, and will not be counted.

If the voter takes a ballot paper out of the polling place, or deposits in

the ballot box any otlier p ipcr than the one given to him by the Deputy

Returning Officer, (or Returning Officer, as the case may be), he will be

subject to imprisonment for any term not exceeding^six months, with or

without hard labour.

Ill the followmg form of Ballot Paper, gken for illustration, the Eltctor

has marked his ballot paper in favow of the passing of the By-law

:

(j^g^^D
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No. 61.] BILL. [1892

An Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the Assess-
ment of Property.

PrELIMINART provisions, 88. 1-5.

Propektt liable to taxation, is.

6-11.

Exemptions, s, 7-

Assessors :

Appointment, ss. 13.

Duties of Assessors, ss. 14, 14a,

14b, 14c.

Mode of assessing real property,

88. 16-30.

Mode of assessing personal pro-

perty, ss. 31-41.

General provisions, ss. 42-51.

Special provisions, ss. 52-54.

Appeals '

To Court of Revision, ss. 55-67.

To County .Judge, ss. 68-76.

By non-resideuts, s. "7.

Certifibd copy of assessment roll

to bb evidence, 3. 66.

Equalization of assessments, ss.

78-86.

Statute labour, ss. 87-118.

COLtlCTION OF KATES :

Appointment of collectors, bs.

12, 13.

Collectors' roll, ss. 119-121.

Collectors' duties, ss. 122-137.

List of land* granted, etc., by
THE Crown, ss. 138, 139.

Arrears of Taxbs :

Duties of treasurers, clerks and
assessors, ss. 140-159.

Sale of lands for taxes. ss. 160-172.

Certificate of sale and deed, ss.

173-188.

Deed binding unless questioned

within two years, s. 189.

Deed to be valid if sale valid

though statute authorizing it

be repealed, s. 190.

Right of entry adverse to pur-
chaser in possession not to be
conveyed, s. 191.

Right to improvements when sale

void, 8. 192 (1).

Option of purchaser to retain
land on paying its value 8.

192 (2).

Paynunt into Court, ss. 193-196.
Costs when value of land and im-
provements alone in question,
8. 197.

Lie» of tax purchaser for purchase
money when title invalid, s. 198.

Contracts between tax purchaser
and original owner continued,
s. 199.

Application of sections 190-200
limited, ss. 200, 201.

Interpretation, s. 202.

Deficiency from non-payment to
be made up by municipality in
certain cases, s. 203.

Arrears in cities and towns, si.

204, 205.

Arrears in new municipalities,
83. 206-209.

Non-resident land fund, ss. 210-
221.

Arrears to form one ceasoi on
land, 8. 222.

Responsibility of officers, bs.

223-250.

Miscellaneous, ss. 251-253.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

PRELIMINART PROVISIONS.

- 1. This Act may be cited as " The Consolidated Assessment short title

Act. 1892."
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Interpretation JJ. Where the words following occur in this Act or the

schedules thereto, they shall be construed in the manner
hereinafter mentioned, unless a contrary intention appears

:

1. "Gazette" shall mean the Ontario Gazette;

•2. " Township " shall include a union of townships, while

such union continues
;

shall include provisional county

clause.

" Gaiette."

"Township."

'

' Connty
Council.

"Town."
" Village."

"Ward."

" Munici-
pality."

" Local muni-
cipality.

"

" Property.

"

" Land."
" Real Pro-
perty."
"Real
Estate.

"

" Personal
Estate."
" Personal
Property.

"

"Last revised
assessment
roU."

" List of

voters.

"

52 V. c. 3.

Unoccupied
laud to De de-
nominated
** lands of non-
residents,

"

unless owner
is domiciled in

municii^alitT
or requires his

name to be en
tered on roll.

3. " County Council

council

;

4. " Town " and " Village " shall mean respectively incor-

porated town and village
;

5. " Ward," unless so expressed, shall not apply to a town- lo
ship ward

;

6. " Municipality " shall not include a county
;

7. " Local municipality " shall mean and include a city,

town, incorporated village or township, as the case may be

;

8. "Property" shall include both real and personal property 15

as herinafter defined

;

9. " Land," " Real Property," and " Real Estate," respectively,

shall include all buildings or other things erected upon or

affixed to the land, and all machinery or other things so fixed

to any building as to form in law part of the realtj^ and all 20
trees or underwood growing upon the laud, and land covered

with water, and all mines, minerals, quarries and fossils in and
under the same, except mines belonging to Her Majesty

;

10. "Personal Estate" and "Personal Property" shall include

all goods, chattels, interest on mortgages, dividends from bank 25
stock, dividends on shares or stocks of other incorporated com-
panies, money, notes, accounts and debts at their actual value,

income and all other property, except land and real estate, and
real property as above defined, and except property herein

expressly exempted. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 2 (I-IO)". 30

[Sub-sections 11 to 16 repealed. See 51 V. c. 29, s. 11 (^)].

16. " Last revised assessment roll " shall mean the last revised

assessment roll of a local municipality. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193,

s. 2 (16).

17. " List of voters " shall mean the alphabetical list referred 35
to in section 3, of The Ontario Voters Lists Act, 1889. R. S. 0.

c. 193, s. 2 (17) ; 52 V. c. 40, s. 8 (l).

3. Unoccupied land shall be denominated " Lands of non-

residents," unless the owner thereof has a legal domicile or

place of bu.siness in the local municipality where the same is 40
situate, or gives notice in writing setting forth his full name,

place of residence ami post-office address, to the clerk of the

municipality, on or before the 20th day of April in each year,

that he owns .such land, describing it, and requires his name to

be entered on the assessment roll therefor, which notice may be 45
in the form or to the eifect of Schedule A to this Act ; and the

clerk of the municipality shall, on or before the 25th day
of April in each year, make up and deliver to the assessor

or assessors a list of the persons requiring their names to be

entered on the roll, and the lands owned by them. It shall not 50



be necessary to renew such notice from year to year, but the

notice shall stand until revoked, or until the ownership of the

property shall be changed. R S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 3.

4.—(1) When the name of any owner of such unoccupied o^'^er may

5 land shall not have been entered upon the assessment roll his name en-

in respect thereof by the assessor, such owner or his agent shall tered on roll

be entitled to apply to the Court of Revision to have the same ^4n or not'.*^^

so entered, whether the notice in the preceding section men-
tioned has or has not been given, and the Court may order the

10 name to be entered, notwithstanding such notice has not been

given, or has not been given by the time iu this Act j^rovided

;

(2) Or such owner or his agent shall be entitled, within

the time allowed by law for other applications in that behalf, to

apply to the Judge to have the name of such owner entered upon
15 the voters' lists, whether such notice has or has not been

given ; and the Judge may direct that the same be so entered,

notwithstanding such notice has not been given, or has not

been given by the time in this Act provided. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 193, s. 4.

20 5. The real estate of all railway companies shall be con- Real estate of

sidered as lands of residents, although the company has not panies*^
""^

an office in the municipality ; except in cases where a company
ceases to exercise its corporate powers, through insolvency or

other cause. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 5.

25 PROPERTY LIABLE TO TAXATION.

6. All municipal, local or direct taxes or rates, shall, where All taxes to be

no other expi-ess provision has been made in this respect, be 'evied equally

levied equally upon the whole ratable property, real and per- able property,

sonal, of the municipality or other locality, according to the '^^''". ?" °'^^'"

30 assessed value of such property, and not upon any one or more made!^°°

kinds of property in particular, or in different proportions.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 6.

7 All property in this Province shall be liable to taxation Taxable

subject to the following exemptions, that is to say

:

ex^ptfoM.'^

35 Exemptions.

1. All property vested in or held by Her Majesty, or vested AH property

in any public body or body corporate, officer or person in trust Her^flafestV
for Her Majesty, or for the public uses of the Province ; and
also all property vested in or held by Her Majesty, or any Indian lands

40 other person or body corporate, in trust for, or for the use of „
""upiS'offi""^

any ti-ibe or bod}' of Indians, and either unoccupied, or occupied ciaDy.

by some person in an official capacity.

2. Where any property mentioned in the preceding clause But if occu-

is occupied by any person otherwise than in an official capa- 1''".'? ""^ °®'

45 city, the occupant shall be assessed in respect thereof, but the
"^ ^

property itself shall not be liable. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193,
s. 7 (1-2).



Assessment of 3. Every place of worship, and land used in connection

'nation"with therewitli, churchyard or burying ground. Provided however
churches for that land on which a place of worship is erected, and land
local miprove- ^ggj j„ connection with a place of worship, shall be liable to be

assessed in the same way and to the same extent as other 5

land, for local improvements, hereafter made or to be made.
R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 7 (3) ; 53 V. c. 55, s. 1 ; See R. S. 0.

c. 175, s. 13.

Public eduoa- 4. The buildings and grounds of and attached to every uni-

tions'
'""""' versity, college, high school, or other incorporated seminary 10

of learning, whether vested in a trustee or otherwise, so long as

such buildings and grounds are actually used and occupied by
auch institution, or if unoccupied, but not if otherwise occu-

Proviso. pied. Provided however that the buildings and grounds of

and attached to a university, college, or other incorporated 15

seminary of learning, whether vested in a trustee or otherwise,

shall be liable to be assessed in the same manner and to the
same extent as other land is asses-sed for local improvements
hereafter made or to be made. This proviso does not apply
to schools which are maintained in whole or in part by a 20

legislative grant or school tax. 53 V. c. 55, s. 3.

Town and 5. Every public school house, town or city or township
ity a 8. etc.

jjg^ji^ court house, gaol, house of correction, lock-up house
and public hospital, with the land attached thereto, and the

personal property belonging to each of them. 25

Public roads, g. Every public road and way or public square.

Municipal 7. The property belonging to any county or local munici-
proper y. pality, whether occupied for the purposes thereof or unoccupied;

but not when occupied by any person as tenant or lessee, or
otherwise than as a servant or officer of the corporation for the 30
purposes thereof.

Penitrl*'
8. The Provincial Penitentiary, the Central Prison and the

1 lary.
Provincial Reformatory, and the land attached thereto.

Poor houses, 9. Every industrial farm, poor house, alms house, orphan
asylum, house of industry, and lunatic asylum, and every 35
house belonging to a company for the reformation of otfen-

ders, and the real and personal property belonging to or con-
nected with the same.

^9®°?'^'= '"• 10. The property of every public library, mechanics' insti-
' tute and other public, literary or scientific institution, and of 40
every agricultural or horticultural society, if actually occu-
pied by such society. And all the lands and buildings of
every company formed under the provisions of The Act
respecting Joint Stock Companies for the erection of Exhibi-
tion Buildings, where the council of the corporation in which 45
such lands and buildings are situated consents to such exemp-
tion. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 7 (1-10) ; 51 V. c. 29, s. 2.

^ert^ofoov'-
^^' ^^^^ personal property and official income of the Gover-

ernors. nor-General of the Dominion of Canada, and the official income
of the Lieutenant-Governor of this Province. 50

Land occupied 12. The houses and premises of any officers, non-commis-

navTi'officerr sioned officers and privates of Her Majesty's regular Army or
and their pay, Navy in actual .service, while occupied by them, and not exceed-

'.fXetc?"" ing ^2,000 in value, and the full or half-pay of any one in



either of such services : and any pension, salary, gratuity or Property of

,. 11- II / tr AT • i ' T -1 ofhcersonfoll
stipend derived by any person from Her Majesty s Imperial

p^y.

Treasury, and tlie personal property of any person in such

Naval or Military services, on full pay, or otherwise in actual

5 service.

13. All pensions of $200 a year and under payable out of
^"?"°e2oo

the public moneys of the Dominion of Canada, or of this

Province.

14. All grain, cereals, flour, live or dead stock, the produce Grain, etc., m
10 of the farm or field, in store or warehouse, and at an}' time

'*"""'"

owned or held by or in the possession of any person in any muni-
cipality, such person not being the producer thereof, and being

so held, owned or possessed solely for the bona fide purpose of

being conveyed by water or railway tor shipment or sale at

15 some other place. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 7 (11-14).

14a. All horses, cattle, sheep, and swine, which are owned Horses, cattle,

and held by any owner, or tenant of any farm, and when such *^*p
exempt

owner or tenant is carrjang on the general business of farming from taxation.

or grazing. 51 V. c. 29, s. 3,

20 15. The income of a farmer derived from his farm, and the Incomes of

income of merchants, mechanics, or other persons derived from farmers, etc.

capital liable to assessment.

16. So much of the personal property of any person as is Personal pro-

invested in mortgage upon land, oris due to him on account of
by'^morteape^

25 the sale of land, the fee or freehold of which is vested in him, or or Provincial

is invested in the debentures of the Dominion of Canada or of or Municipal

this Province, or of any municipal corporation thereof, and such
debentures.

17. The shares held by any person in the capital stock of Dividendsonly

30 anv incorporated or chartered bank, doing business in this Pro- "' Bank Stock

vince ; but any interest, dividends or income derived from any
such .shares held b\' any person resideut in this Province shall

be deemed to come within and to be liable to assessment under
section 31 of this Act.

35 18. The stock held by any person in any incorporated stock in com-
company, whose personal estate is liable to assessment in this P^i^es.

Province.

19. The stock held by any person in any railroad company. Railroad and
the shares in building societies, and so much of the personal bmlding So-

40 propert}' of any person as is invested in any company incor-
"^ y ^ ™

porated for the purpose of lending money on the security of
real estate ; but the interest and dividends derived from shares
in such building societies, or from investments in such com-
panies as aforesaid, shall be liable to be assessed.

4,5 20. All personal property which is owned out of this Pro- peTty"^^
vince, except as hereinafter provided. out of the

Province.

21. So much of the per.sonal property of any person as is Personal pro-

equal to the just debts owed by him on account of such property, J^ffy "i""^ *"

except such debts as are secured by mortgage upon his real * '
"^'

50 estate, or are unpaid on account of the purchase money there-
for.

22. The net personal property of any person
; provided Personalty

the same is under $100 in value. "nder $100.
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Personal earn
iDga not ex-

ceeding $700.

Income up to

$1,000.

Rental of real

estate, etc.

Household
effects, books,
etc.

Vesseln.

23. The annual income of any person derived from his

personal earnings
;
provided the same does not exceed $7(W.

24. The annual income of any person to the amount of $400,

provided tlie same does not exceed $1,000. Any person entered

on the roll as a wage-earner shall be entitled to the exemption 5

provided for in this sub-section in respect of earnings or

income. R. S. 0. 18S7, c. 193, s. 7 (15-24).

(Sub-sec. 25 repealed, see 53 V. c. 55, s. 2.)

26. Rental or other income derived from real estate, except
interest on mortgages.

27. Household effects of whatever kind, books and wearing lo
apparel.

28. Vessel property of the following description, namely :

steamboats, sailing vessels, tow barges and tugs ; but the income
earned by or derived through, or from any such property shall

be liable'to be assessed. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 7 (26-28).

The case of ia

come exempt-
ed from
assessment.

8. Where any person derives from some trade, office, calling 15
or profession, an income which is entitled by law to exemption
from assessment, he shall not be bound to avail himself of such
right to exemption, but if he thinks fit, he may require his

name to be entered in the assessment roll for such income, for

the purpose of being entitled to vote at elections for muni- 20
cipal councils, and such income .shall in such case be liable to

taxation like other assessable income or property, and it shall

be the duty of the assessor to enter the name of such person
in the assessment roll. R. S. 0. 1887, c 193. s. 8. 51 V. c. 4,

s. 3. 25

Realty within, 9. All real property situate within, but owned out of the

o^On^ar^o to"'
Province, shall be liable to assessment in the same manner and

be assessable, subject to the like exemptions as other real property under the

provisions of this Act. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 9.

Personalty in 10. All personal property within the Province in the posses- 30

agenUo'r non- ^'°*^ o*" Control of any agent or trustee for, or on behalf of any
resident owner owner thereof, who is resident out of this Province,shall be liable
asseseabe.

^.^ assessment in the same manner, and subject to the like

exemption as in the case of the other personal property of the

like nature under this Act. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 10. 35

Exemption of 11. The exemption to which certain officers connected with

of Superior*^^"^'
^^^ Superior Courts were, at the time of their appointment, and

Courts on the 5th day of March, 1880, entitled by Statute, in respect

futu^reappoL*t°
°^ their salaries, is abolished as respects all persons appointed by

ments. the Lieutenant-Governor to such offices after the said 5th day 40

of March, 1880, or hereafter, and continues in respect of such
officers only as were appointed before that date. R. S. O.

1887, c. 193, s. 11.

APPOINTMENT OF ASSESSORS AND COLLECTORS.

[See also R. S. O. 18'(7, cap. 184, ss. 254-257.] 45

AssesBoraand 1!2. The council of every municipality, except counties

appSnted!^
^ shall appoint such number of assessors and collectors for the
municipality as they may think necessary, but no assessor or
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collector shall hold the office of clerk or treasurer. R. S. 0-

18S7, c. 193, s. 12.

13. Such councils may assign to such assessors and col- Mvniieii>ality

lectors the assessment district or districts within which they
r,;t^''^89eil''^'''^

5 shall act, and may prescribe regulations for governing them in ment districti.

the performance of their duties. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 13.

DUTIES OF ASSESSORS.

14.—(1) The assessor or assessors shall prepare an as.9ess- Assessment

ment roll, in which, after diligent intiuiry, he or they shall
f°J.'^'

^^^"

10 set down according to the best inf(jrmation to be had

—

tents, etc.

1. The names and surnames in full, if the same can be as- Names of

certained, of all taxable persons resident in the municipality '"«^'<^«°t8.

who have taxable property therein, or in the district for which
the assessor has been appointed

;

1.5 2. And of all non-resident owners who have given the O' non-resi-

notice in writiug mentioned in section 3, and required their ^° ^'

names to be entered in the roll
;

3. The description and extent or amount of property assess- Property

able against each.
assessable.

20 (2) In the case of every township, town or incoi'porated Inquiry as to

village, it shall also be the duty of the assessor or assessors,
delths""*^

when making the annual assessment, to inquire of each resi-

dent taxable party whether there has been a birth or death in

the family within the pi-evious twelve months, and if either,

25 whether the same has been registered or not ; if it has not been
registered the assessor shall put the figure 1 opposite the name,
in the column headed " Birth " or " Death," as the case may be

;

if registered the letter " R " in the column (28) set apart for
" Registered."

30 (3) The assessor shall set down the particulars in separate further par-

columns as follows : ticulars.

Column 1.—The successive number on the roll.

Column 2.—Name and post office address of taxable party.

Column 3.—Occupation, and in the case of females,a statement

35 whether the party is a spinster, married woman, or widow, by
inserting opposite the name of tlie party the letter "S," "M"
or " W," as the case may be. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s, 14 (1-3)
(col. 1-3).

Column 4.—Statement whether the party is a freeholder,

^Q or tenant, by inserting opposite the name of the party the
letter " F." or " T." as the case may be ; and where the party
is entitled to be entered on the roll as qualified to vote under
The Manhood Suffrage Act, there shall also be inserted 5i v. c. 4.

opposite his name in said column the letters " M. F." meaning
J K thereby " Manhood Franchise," and all such names shall be

numbered, and where the party is within the meaning of The
Municipal Act, a " farmer's son," there shall also be similarly

inserted the letters " F. S." 51 V. c. 29, s. 11 (,3); 51 V. c. 4,

s. 11 (1).
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Column 5.—The age of the assessed party.

Column 6.—Name and address of the owner, where the party-

named in column 2 is not the owner.

Column 7.—School section, and whether public or separate

school supporter. ^

Column 8.—Number of concession, name of street, or other

designation of the local division in which the real property lies.

[See Sec. IJib, sub-sec. 6'.]

Column 9.—Number of lot, house, etc., in such division.

Column 10.—Number of acres, or other measure shewing 10

the extent of the property.

Column 11.—Number of acres cleared, (or, in cities, towns,

or villages, whetlier vacant or built upon.)

Column 12.—Value of each parcel of real property.

Column 13.—Total value of real property. 15

Column 14.—Value of personal property other than income.

Column 15.—Taxable income.

Column 16.—Total value of personal property and taxable

income.

Column 17.—Total value of real and personal property and 20
taxable income.

Column 18.—Statute labour (in case of male persons from
twenty-one to sixty years of age), and number of days' labour.

Column 19.—Dog tax ; number of dogs and number of

bitches. 25
Column 20.—Number of persons in the family of each person

rated as a resident.

Column 21.—Religion.

Column 22.—Number of cattle.

Column 23.—Number of sheep. 30

Column 24.—Number of hogs.

Column 25.—Number of horses.

Column 26.—Birth. x
y/iese 3 columns apply to town-

Column 27.—Death. > ships,toivns and incorporated vil-

Column 28.—Registered. ) %es only. 35

Column 29.—Acres of woodland.

Column 30.—Acres of swamp, marsh, or waste land.

Column 31.—Acres of orchard and garden.

Column 32.—Number of acres under fall wheat.

Column 33.—Date of delivery of notice under section 47. 40
R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 14 (Cols. 5-33); see Schedule B.

Column 34.—Each and every steam boiler in the munici-
pality used for driving machinery or for any manufacturing
purpose, with the name of owner and the purpose for which
the same is used. 45

The clerk of the municipality shall, on the first day of

June in each year, return to the Minister of Agriculture the

number of such steam boilers as shown by such roll. 51 V.

c. 29, s. 4 ; 53 V. c. 12, s. 3.
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(4) In any case where the trustees of any Roman Catholic Evidence on
, 11 -1,1 1 r Li '

• • 1 * J which Asses-
separate school avail themselves of the provisions contained g„r to enter

in section 48 of The Separate Schools Act, for, the pur- persons as

pose (amongst others) of ascertaining throtigh the assessors g^f^^^gyp.

5 of the municipality the persons who are the supporters of I'orters.

separate schools in such municipalit}', the assessor shall Rev. stat.

accept the statement of, or made on liehalf of any ratepayer
"'

by his authority and not otherwise, that he is a Roman
Catholic, as sufficient prima facie evidence for placing

10 such person in the proper column of the assessment ruil for

separate school suppoi-ters, or if the assessor knows personally

any ratepayer to be a Roman Catholic this shall also be suffi-

cient for placing him in such last mentioned column. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 193, s. 14, (4) ; 53 V. c. 71, s. 4.

15 14a.—(1) In this section the words and expressions " Farm," Interpreta-

" Son," " Sons," " Farmer's Son," " Father," " Election," " To ^'"'•

Vote," shall respectively have the meaning given thereto by
section 79 of The Municipal Act. - "

fYs/'*'"

(2) Every farmer's son bona fide resident on the farm of

20 his father or mother, at the time of the making of the assess-

ment roll, shall be entitled to be, and may be, entered, rated

and assessed on such roll, in respect of such farm, in manner
following

:

(a) If the father is living, and either the father or I'armers' sons.

25 mother is the owner of the farm, the son or sons

may be entered, rated and assessed, in respect of

the farm, jointly with the father, and as if such

father and sun or sons were actually and bona fide

joint owners thereof.

30 {b) If the father is dead, and the mother is the owner of

the farm, and a widow, the son or sons may be
entered, rated and assessed in respect of _the farm,

as if he or they was or were actually and bona Ude
an occujiant or tenant, or joint occupants or tenants

35 thereof, under the mother.

(c) Occassional or temporary absence from the farm for a

time or times, not exceeding in the whole six

months of the twelve months next prior to the

return of the roll by the assessor, shall not operate
40 to disentitle a son to be considered bona fide resi-

dent as aforesaid.

(rf) If there are more sons than one so resident, and if

the farm is not rated and assessed at an amount
sufficient, if equall}- divided between them, to give

45 a qualification to vote at a municipal election, to

the father and all the sons, where the father is

living, or to the sons alone where the father is dead
and the mother is a widow, then the right to be

a.ssessed under this Act shall belong to and be the

50 right only of tlie father and such of the eldest or

elder of said sons to whom the amount at which

the farm is rated and assessed will, when equally

divided between them, give a qualification so to

vote.

2—61
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(e) If the amount at which the fai-m is so rated and

assessed is not suttiuient, if equally divided between

the father, if living;, and one son, to give to each

a qualification so to vote, then the father shall be

tlie oidy person entitled to be assessed in respect 5

of such farm.

(J) A farmer's son entitled to be assessed under any of

the preceding provisions, may require his name to

be entered and rated on the assessment roll as a

joint or separate owner, occupant, or tenant of the 10
farm, as the case may be ; and such farmer's son so

entered and rated shall be liable in respect of such

assessment as such owner, tenant, or occupant. 52

V. c. 40, s. 2.

Persona mak-
ing affidavit

under 61 V.
0. 4 t« be
entered on
roll.

14?).—(1) The assessor shall place on the assessment roll, 15

as qualified to be a voter under Th« Manhood Suffrage Act,

the name of .every male person of the full age of twenty-one

years not disqualified from voting at elections for the Legisla-

tive Assembly of Ontario, and a subject of Her Majesty by
birth or naturalization, who delivers or causes to be delivered 20
to the assessor, an affidavit signed by such person in one of the

forms in schedule L ajjpended hereto, or to the effect therein

set forth, if the facts stated are such as entitle such person to

be placed thereon, and the affidavit may be made before any
assessor or justice of the peace, commissioner for taking aflBda- 25
vits, or notary public ; and every such officer shall, upon re-

quest, administer an oath to any person wishing to make the

affidavit. 51 V. c. 4, s. 9 ; 52 V. c. 40, s. 3 (4) ; 52 V. c. 5, s. 1 (1).

Provided that such person had resided within the province

for the nine months next preceding the time fixed by statute 30
(or by a by-law authorized by statute) for beginning to make
the assessment roll in which he is entitled to be entered as a

person qualified to vote.

And provided that such person was in good faith at the time

fixed as aforesaid, for beginning to make said roll, and still is 35

a resident of, and domiciled in, the municipality in the list of

which he desires to be entered, and had resided in the said

municipality continuously from the time fixed as aforesaid for

beginning to make said roll. 51 V, c. 4, s. 3, (part).

Temporary (2) A person may be resident in the municipality within 40
absence not to

j^j^g meaning of this section, notwithstanding occasional or tem-

Proviso.

Proviso.

disqualify.

Enquiries by
assessors.

61 V. c. 4.

porary absence in the jiroseeution of his occupation as a
lumberman, mariner, or fisherman, or attendance as a student
in an institution of learning in the Dominion of Canada ; and
such occasional or temporary absence shall not disentitle such 45
person to be entered on the assessment roll as a qualified

voter. 51 V. c. 4, 8. 4.

(3) The a.ssessor shall also make reasonable enquiries in

order to ascertain what persons resident in his municipality,

or in the section of the municipality in re.spect of which the 50
assessor is acting, are entitled to be placed on the assessment
roll as qualified to be voters under The Manhood Suffrage Act,

and shall place such persons on the roll as qualified to be
voters without the affidavit referred to in sub-section 1 of this

section. 52 V. c. 40,.s. 3 (5). 55
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(4) No person shall be entitled to be marked or entered by Students »t

the assessor in the assessment roll as a quelitied voter under '^" '^^*' *

The Manhood Suffrage Act, in respect of residence in a muni 5i v. c. 4.

cipality where he is in attendance as a scholar or student at

5 any school, university or other inbtitution of learning, uidess

he has no other place of residence entitling him to vote under

said Act. 52 V. c. 40, s. 3 (2).

(5) No person shall be entitled to be entered or marked by Disqualifioa-

the assessor in the assessment roll as qualified to vote under ''°°*

10 2^e Manliood Suffrage Act, \\ho at the time of maiking or 61 V. c. 4.

entering is a prisoner in a gaol or prison undergoing punish-

ment for a criminal oflFence ; or is a patient in a lunatic as_ylum
;

or is maintained, in whole or in part, as an inmate receiving

charitable support or care in a municipal poorhouse or liouse

15 of industry or as an inmate receiving charitable support or

care in a charitable institution receiving aid from the province

under any statute in that behalf. 52 V. c. 40, s. 3 (3).

(6) Opposite the name of every person entitled to be entered

on the assessment roll, under the provisions of this section, in

20 addition to all other entries required to be made h\ this Act,

the assessor shall, in the column 8 mentioned in sub-section 3

of section 14 enter :

(a) In the assessment roll of a city, town or village, the

residence of such person by the number thereof
25 (if any) and the street or locality whereon or

wherein the same is situate.

(6) In the assessment roll of a township, the concession
wherein and the lot or part of a lot whereon such
person resides

30 and in all cases any additional description, as to locality or
otherwise, which may be reasonably- necessary to enable such
residence to be ascertained and verified. 52 V. c. 40, s. 3 (1),

(a, b).

(7) In addition to any other affidavit, oath, certificate or Affidavit by
35 statement required or directed by this Act the assessor shall, assessor.

at the foot of his assessment roll, after he has completed the
same, make affidavit before a justice of the peace in the words,
or to the effect following :

"I have not entered any name in the above roll, or improperly

40 placed any letter or letters in column 4 opposite any name,
with intent to give to any person not entitled to vote, a riaht
of voting.

" 1 have not intentionally omitted from the said roll the name of any
person whom I believe ntitled to be placed thereon, nor have

45 I. in order to deprive any person of a right of voting, omitted
from column 4 opposite the name of srfnh perstm, any letter or
letters which I ought to have placed there."

52 V. c. 40, s. 3 (6).

(8) Complaints of persons having been wrongfully entered Complaints

on the assessment roll as qualified to be voters under The respecting list.

50 Manhood Suffrage Act, or of persons not having been entered ^^ ^' " *'

thereon as qualified to be voters under said Act, who should
have been so entered, may bj' any person entitled to be a
voter under said Act, or to be entered on the voters' list in the
municipality or in the electoral district in which the munici-

55 pality is situate, be made to the Court of Revision as in the
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case of assessments, or the complaints may be made to the

county judi^e under TIte Voters Lists Act. 52 V. c. 40,

s. 3 (7) ; 5rV. c. 4, s. 13 (1).

(9) Any person who since the day upon which by statute

or by by-law the assessment roll is returnable to the clerk and 5

before the time for appealing against the voters' list or of

giving notice of application to the Judge to have the names of

52 V. c. 3. persons entered upon the voters' list under The Voters' Lists

Act shall have expired, has become possessed of the qualitica-

tions entitling him to vote, shall be entitled to give, or any 10

person whose name is on the list or who has the qualification

entitling him to have his name entered thereupon, may give

the requisite notice or make application to the judge to. have
the name of such first-mentioned person entered upon the

voters' list. 51 V. c. 4, s. 13 (2). la

Assussors to 14c. The assessors of every municipality shall annually,

r t'^^f *h°irtr'
when making their assessment, enter in a book, to be provided

of school age. by the clerk of the municipality, in the form set forth in

schedule M to this Act, the name, age and residence of every

child between the age of eight and fourteen years, resident in 20

the municipality, and the name and residence of such child's

parent or guardian, and return the said book to the clerk of

the municipality with the assessment roll for the use of the

truant officer. 54 V. c. 56, s. 11.

Mode of Assessing Real Property. 25

Land to be as- 15. Land shall be assessed in the municipalitj' in which
sessedinthe

jjj^g same lies, and, in the case of cities and towns, in the

or ward. ward in which the property lies ; and this shall include the

land of incorporated companies, as well as other property ; and
Personal pro- when any business is carried on by a person in a municipality 30
perty.

jjj which he does not reside, or in two or more municijDalities,

the personal property belonging to such person shall be assess-

ed in the municipality in which such personal property is sit-

uated, and against the person in possession or charge thereof,

as well as against the owner. R. S. 0. 18S7, c. 193, s. 15. 35

Land occupied 16. Land occupied by the owner shall be assessed in his
by ownertobe Q^me. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 16.
assessed in his '

name. *

When land not 17. Land not occupied by the owner, but of which the
occupied by owner is known and, at the time of the assessment being made,

but owner' is resides or has a legal domicile or place of business in the mu- 40
known. nicipality, or has given the notice mentioned in section 3,

shall be assessed against the owner alone, if the land

is unoccupied, or against the owner and occupant, if the

occupant is any other person than the owner. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 193, s. 17. 45

When owner 18. If the owner of the land is not resident within the mu-
!l,"L^f^;!!f,?,' nicipality, but resident within this Province, then, if the land
in municipa- . ^ . , . i i, , -, p \

lity but 13 occupied, it shall be assessed in the name of and against the

in^Prov'ince
occupant and Owner ; but if the land is not occupied, and the

owner has not requested to be assessed therefor, then it shall 50

be assessed as land of a non-resident. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 18.
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19. In the case of real property, owned by a person not re- Whun owner

sident within this Province, who lias not required his name to "„ PrJiv"nce!

be entered on the assessment roll, then if the land is occupied,

it shall be assessed in the name of and against the occupant as

5 such, and he shall bj deemed the owner thereof for the purpose

of imioosinc and coUectiiiir taxes upon and from the same land;

but if the land is not occupied, and the owner has not request-

ed to be assessed therefor, then it shall be assessed as land of a

non-resident; and it shall not be necessary that the name of

10 such non-resident or owner be inserted in the assessment roll,

but it shall be sutficient to mention therein the name of the

rej)uted owner or the words " Owner Unknown," according

to the assessor's knowledge or information. E. S. 0. 1887, c.

193, s. 19.

15 20.—(1) Where land is assessed against both the owner and When land as

occupant, or owner and tenant, the assessor shall place both o^n^j.^n^'""

names within brackets on the roll, and shall write opposite the occupant,

name of the owner the letter '' F," and opposite the name of

the occupant or tenant the letter " T," and both names shall be
20 numbered on the roll.

\Siih-section '2 repealed. See 51 V. c. 29, s. 11 (^).]

(3) No ratepayer shall be counted more than once in returns Ratepayer to

and lists required by law for municipal purposes ; and the only°once.

taxes may be recovered from either the owner, tenant, or

25 occujiant, or from any future owner, tenant, or occupant sav-

ing his recourse against any other person. R. S. O. 1887,

c. 193, s. 20 (1-3).

31.— (1) When the land is owned or occupieil by more per- Assessment of

sons than one, and all their names ai-e given to the asses.sor, they occupied'by
°'

30 shall be assessed therefor in the proportions belonging to or several

occupied by each respectively ; and if a portion of the land so P®''^°°'-

situated is owned by parties who are non-resident, and who
have not required their names to be entered on the roll, the
whole of the property shall be assessed in the names furnished

35 to the assessor as the names of the owners, saving the recourse

of the persons whose names are so given against the others.

(2) If any member of a partnership so requests, his share or Assessment of

interest of, or in the real or personal property of, or belonging partnership

to the partnership, shall for all purposes and in all respects be
^''°'^^^ ^'

40 assessed as if the .same were the separate and individual pro-

perty of such member, and formed no part of said partnership
property.

(3) A company may, by notice in that behalf to be given to the Assessment of

clerk of any municipality wherein a separate school for Roman I'^P*^'''? of

45 Catholics exists, require any part of the real property of which school

such company is either the owner and occupant, or, not being pui^poses.

such owner, is the tenant, occupant or actual possessor, and any
part of the personal property (if any) of such company, liable

to assessment, to be entered, rated and assessed for the pur-
50 poses of said separate school, and the proper assessor shall

thereupon enter said company as a separate school supjjorter

in the assessment roll in respect of the property specially

designated in that behalf in or bj' said notice, and the pi'oper

entries in that behalf shall be made in the prescribed column
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for separate school rates, and so much of the property as shall

be so designated shall bo assessed accordingly in the name of

the company for the purposes of the sefiarate school and not

for public school pui'poses, but all other property of the com-

pany shall be separately entered and assessed in the name of 5

the company as for public school purposes : provided always that

the share or portion of the property of any company entered,

rated or assessed in any municipality for separate school pur-

poses, under the provisions of this section, shall bear the same
ratio and ])roportion to the whole of the property of the com- 10

pan}- assessable within the municipality that the amount or

proportion of the shares or stock of the company, so far as

the same are paid or partlj' paid up, and are held or possessed

by persons who are Roman Catholics, bears to the whole
amount of such pai'l or partly paid up shares or stock of the 15

company.

(a) A notice by the company to the clerk of the local

municipality under the provisions of this section

may be in the form or to the effect following:

To the Clerk of {describing the municipality), 20

Take notice that {here inseH the name of the companii so as to sufficiently

and reasonabbj designate it) pursuant to a resolution in that behalif

of the directors of said company requires that liereafter and until

this notice is eitlier withdrawn or varied, so much of the property
of the company assessable within {giring the name of the munici- 25
vality), and hereinafter specially designated shall be entered,

rated, and assessed for separate school purposes, namely, one-

fifth {or as the case may be) of all real property, and one-fifth {or

as the case may be) of all personal property of said companj', liable

to assessment in said municipality. 30

Given on behalf of the said company this {here insert date).

R. S. , Secretary of said Company.

(6) Any such notice given in pursuance of a resolution

in that behalf of the directors of the company, shall

for all purposes be deemed to be sufficient, and 35

every such notice so given shall be taken as con-

tinuing and in force and to be acted upon, unless

and until the same is withdrawn, varied or cancelled

by an}^ notice subsequently given, pursuant to any
resolution of the company or of its directors. 40

(c) Every such notice so given to such clerk shall

remain with and be kept by him on file in his

office, and shall at all convenient hours be open to

inspection and examination by any person entitled

to examine or inspect any assessment roll, and the 45

assessor shall in each year, before the completion

and return of the assessment roll, search for and
examine all such notices as may be so on tile in the

clerk's office, and shall thereupon in respect of the

said notices (if any) follow and conform thereto 50

and to the provisions of this Act in that behalf

(d) The word "company" in this section shall mean and
include any body corporate. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193,

s. 21.

[Seetiona Se and S3 repealed. See 51 V. c. 29, s. 11 (2).] 55
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24. Any occupant may deduct from liis runt any taxes paid When tenants

by him, if the same could aisi. have been recovered from tlie t"xe/fnim

owner, or previous occupant, unless there is a special ai^ree- rent,

ment between the occupant and the owner to the contrary.

5 R. S. 0. 1887. c. 193, s. -24.

25. The assessor shall write opposite the name of any non- Assessor to

resident freeholder, who reqiiii-es his name to be entered on denu"if"re^'

the roll, as heieinhefore provided, in column number S, the quired, on the

letters, "N. R," and the address of such freeholdei-. R. S. 0.
™"'

10 1887, c. 193,8. 25.

26.— (1) Except in the case of mineral lands hereinafter pro- How property

vided for, real and personal property .shall be estimated at their e^fmated.

actual cash value, as they would be appraised in payment of a

just debt from a solvent debtor.

15 (2) In estimating the value of mineral lauds, such lands and Mineral lands,

the buildings thereon shall be valued and estimated at the

value of other lands in the neighbourhood for agricultural pur-

poses, but the income derived from any mine or mineral work
shall be subject to taxation in the same manner as other in-

20 comes under this Act. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 26.

27.— (1) In a.sse.ssing vacant orround, or ground used as a What shall be

farm, garden, or nursery, and not in immediate demand for build-
]!fn™ and'how

ing purposes, in cities, towns, or villages, whether incorporated or its value shall

not, the value of such vacant or other ground shall be that at be calculated
O in CltlGS etc

25 which sales of it can be freelj' made, and where no sales can be

reasonably expected during the current year, (in case the council

so directs) the assessors shall, in cities, and, where the ex-

tent of such ground exceeds ten acres, in towns and incorpor-

ated villages, value such land as though it was held for farming

30 or gardening purposes, with such per centage added thereto as the

situation of the land reasonably calls for ; and such vacant land,

though surveyed into building hjts, if unsold as such, may be
entered on the assessment roll as so many aci-es of the original

block or lot, describing the same by the description of the block,

35 or by the number of the lot and concession of the township in

which the same is situated, as the case may be.

(2) In such case, the number and description of each lot, com" Assessment

prising each such block shall be inserted in the assessment thereof.

roll ; and each lot shall be liable for a proportionate share as to

40 value, and the amount of the taxes, if the property is sold for

arrears of taxes. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 27

28. When ground is not held for the purposes of sale, but when not held

bona fide enclosed and used in connection with a re.sidence or f""" sale, but

building as a paddock, park, lawn, garden or pleasure ground, etc.^*'^

**"''

45 it shall be assessed therewith, at a valuation which, at six per
centum, would yield a .sum equal to the annual rental which, in

the judgment of the assessors, it is fairly- and reasonably worth
for the purposes for which it is used, reference being always
had to its position and local advantages, unless by by-law

50 the council requires the same to be assessed like other ground.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 28,
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Rnilwaycom- 39. EveiT railway Company shall annually transmit, on or
pauies to fur- before the Ist day of February, to the clerk of every munici-

stateiiients to pality in which anj^ part of the roadway or other real property
clerke of mmii- of the conipativ is sitnateil, a statement shewins;

:

cipalities.
r

.»

1. The quantity of land occupied by the roadway, and the •'

actual value thereof, according tothe average value of land in the

locality, as rated on the assessment roll of the previous year

;

2. The real property, other than the roadway in actual use

and occupation by the company, and its value ; and

3. The vacant land not in actual use by the company, 10

and the value thereof, as if held for farming or gardening pur-

poses
;

Duties of And the clerk of the municipality shall communicate such
clerks thereon, statement to the assessor, who shall deliver at, or transmit by

post to, any station or office of the company a notice addressed 15

to the company of the total amount at which he has assessed

the real property of the company in his municipality or ward,

shewing the amount for each description of property mentioned
in the above statement of the company ; and such statement
and notice respectively shall be held to be the statement and 20
notice required by sections 42 and 47 of this Act. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 193, s. 29.

of^tolTnjad*
39rt. Plank, gravel, macadamized or other toll roads shall

be asse.s-sed as real estate in the municipality in which the same
are situate, and in making the assessment the assessor shall 25

take into consideration the value of (1) the land occupied by
the road, (2) the materials employed in the superstructure, (3)
toll houses, buildings and gates on the road, (4) quarries and
gravel pits and roads to and from such places, and used in

connection therewith, but this section shall not include bridges 30
100 feet in length or over, and the approaches thereto, which
are on or along such toll road and which are used therewith.

20h. Every toll road owned by any municipality, corpora-

tion or person, upon which any toll is established, whether leased

to a tenant or not, shall be assessed iu the minor municipality 35
in which the same is situate, and where the I'oad extends or
runs into or through more minor municipalities than one,

each minor municipality shall assess that part thereof which
lies within its limits, and according to the value of that part,

whether a toll gate or bar is or is not upon the road in that 40
municipality.

fh"a3'nTolf
^^'^^ '^^^''' ^^^^^ °'" shares held by any person in any toll

roads. road and the dividends or income derivable therefrom are

hereby exempted from assessment. 53 V. c. 54, s. 1.

Toll rnads
owned by
counties or
cities.

Proceedings in

case of non-
resident lands.

To be inserted
in roil separ-

ately.

When not
known to be
sub-divided
into lots.

30. As regards the lands of non-residents who have not re- 4.5

quired their names to be entered in the roll, the assessors shall

proceed as follows

:

1

.

They shall insert such land in the roll separated from the
other assessments, and shall head the same as Non-residents'
Land Assessments. 5q

2. If the land is not known to be subdivided into lots, it

shall be designated by its boundaries or other intelligible de-

scription.
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3. If it is known to be subdivided into lots, or is part of a when known

tract known to be so subdivided, the assessors shall designate
d'ivided into

the whole tract in the manner prescribed with regard to undi- lots,

vided tracts ; and, if they can obtain correct inforniatifin of the

5 subdivisions, they shall put down in the roll, and in a first

column, all the unoccupied lots by their numbers and names
alone, and witiiout the names of the owners, beginning at the

lowest number and proceeding in numerical order to the highest;

in a second column, and opposite to the number of each lot,

10 thej- shall set down the (juantit>' of land therein liable to

taxation; in a third column, and opposite to the quantity, they

shall set down the value of such quantity, and, if such quantity

is a full lot, it shall be sufficiently designated as such by its

name or number, but if it is part of a lot, the part shall be

15 designated in some other way whereby it may be known.
R. S: 0. 1887, c. 193. s. 30.

Mode of Assessing Personal Property.

31. Subject to the provisions of section 8, no person How persons

deriving an income exceeding §400 per annum from anv trade, deriving in-

„ .
o _ !• • ,1 1 ,

- come from any
<iO calling, omce, profession or other source whatsoever, not trade or pro-

declared exempt by this Act, shall be assessed for a less sum fession to be

as the amount of his net personal property, than the amount
of sucli income during the year then last past, in excess of

the said sum of S400, but no deduction shall be made from the
25 gross amount of such income, by reason of any indebtedness,

save such as is equal to the annual interest thereof ; and such
last year's income, in excess of the said sum of S400, shall be
held to be his net personal property, unless he has other per-

sonal propert}^ liable to assessment, in which case such excess
30 and other personal property shall be added together and con-

stitate his personal property liable to assessment. R. S. O.

1887, c. 193, s. 31.

31a.—(1) In the case of persons carrying on a mercantile Assessment of

business in a municipality the council of the municipality may merchants.

35 pa.ss a by-law or by-laws for imposing and levying an annual
business tax in respect of all classes of mei'cautile business,
without classification, or of any class or classess of mercantile
business, provided that such business tax does not exceed seven
and a half per cent, of the annual value of the premises in

40 which the business is carried on ; and the council may in their

b}--law classify different kinds of mercantile business and fix

the business tax on the respective classes at such a percentage
on the annual value of the premises occupied within the limits

provided by this section as to the council may seem reasonable
;

45 and provided also that when a business tax is imposed the
personal property belonging to the business, in respect of

which the ta.K is imposed, shall not be liable to assessment or
* ' taxation otherwise. 54 V. c. 45, s. 1.

(2) For the purposes of this section the annual value of the
50 premises in which the business is carried on shall be taken to

be an amount representing seven per cent, on the assessed real

value of the said premises. 53 V. c. 55, s. 4 (2).

3-(61)
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Beneficicifti 33. The beneficial owner of shares which do not stand

sharesimaybe in his own name ma}' be assessed for the income he derives
assessed. therefrom as if the shares stood in his own name. R. S. 0.

Personal pro-

perty in Pro-
vince of non-
residents as-

sessable like

property of|

residents.

1887, c. 193, s. 32.

33.—(1) All personal property within the Province, the owner 5

of which is not resident in the Province, shall be assessable

Hive the personal property of residents, and whether the same
is or is not in the possession or control, or in the hands, of an
agent or a trustee on behalf of the non-resident owner ; and all

such personal property of non-residents may be as.sessed in the 10

owner's name, as well as in the name of the agent, trustee or

other person (if any^ who is in the possession or control

thereof.

(2) The property shall be assessable in the municipality in

which it may happen to be. 15

(3) This section does not apply to dividends which are pay-
able to, or other choses in action which are owned by and
stand in the name of, a person who does not reside in the Pro-
vince. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 33.

Assessment of

personal
property of

companies.

34.—(1) The personal property of an incorporated company, 20

other than the companies mentioned in sub-section 2 of

this section, shall be assessed against the company in the
^ame manner as if the company were an unincorporated com-
pany or partnership.

(2) The personal property of a bank or of a company which 25

invests the whole or the principal part of its means in gas
works, water works, plank or gravel roads, railway and tram-
roads, harbours or other works requiring the investment of the
whole or principal part of its means in real estate, shall, as

hitherto, be exempt from assessment; but the shareholders shall 30
be assessed on the income derived from such companies.
R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 34.

Personal pro- 35.—(1) The personal property of a partnership shall be

neSips'how S'Ssessed against the firm at the usual place of business of the

and where to partnership, and a partner in his individual capacity shall 35
be assessed,

j^q^ ]-,g assessable for his share of any personal property
of the partnership which has already been assessed against

the firm.

As to partner- (2) If a partnership has more than one place of business, each

more than"one
^'"^'nch shall be assessed, as far as may be, in the locality where 40

business it is situate, for that portion of the personal property of the
locality. partnership which belongs to that particular branch ; and if

this cannot be done, the partnership may elect at which of its

places of business it will be assessed for the whole personal
property, and shall be required to produce a certificate at 45

Qftch of the other places of business of the amount of per-

sonal property assessed against it elsewhere. R. S. 0. 1887,
c. 193, s. 35.

Where parties 36.—(1) Every person having a farm, shop, factory, ofiice or

other place of business where he carries on a trade, profession, or 50
calling, shall, for all personal property owned by him, whereso-
ever situate, be assessed in the municipality or ward where he
has such place of business, at the time when the assessment is

made.

carrying on
trade, etc., to

be assessed
for personal
property.
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(2) If a person has two or more such places of business in When th«

ditferent numicipalities or wards, ho shall be assessed at each for
or more''place»

that portion of his personal property connected with the business of business,

carried on thereat ; or, if this cannot be done, he shall be as-

5 sessed for part of his personal property at one place of business

and for part at another ; but he shall, in all such cases,

produce a certiticate at each place of business of the amount of

personal property assessed against him elsewhere. K. S. 0.

1887, c. ly3, s. 36.

10 37. if a person has no place of business, he shall be as- when the

sessed at his place of residence. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 37. P"'y ^as no
^ ' place of busi-

ness.

38. Every person who holds any appointment or office of Salaries, etc,

emolument to which any salary, gratuity or other compensation to be assessed

is attached, and performs the duties of such appointuient or where earned,

15 office within a municipality in wiiich he does not reside, shall

be assessed in respect of the amount of such salary, gratuity or

other compensation at the place where he performs such duties,

and he shall not be assessable therefor at his place of residence,

but, if required, shall procure a certiticate of being otherwise

20 assessed under the provisions of this section : but this section piace of assess-

shall not apply to county municipal officers, or to Government mentof sala-

officers or officers of minor municipalities when the location of ^gnt and
the office is fixed by law or regulation of the Government or municipal

municipality, but iu such cases the salary, gratuity or other " '^''"'

compensation, shall be assessed against the incumbent of the

25 office in the municipality wherein he resides. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 193, s. 38.

39. The personal property of a person not resident within when person;

this Province shall be assessed in the name of and against any al'y of "o°-

agent, trustee or other person who is in the control or possession be assessed

30 thereof, and shall be deemed to be the individual property of against the

such agent, trustee or other person, for all objects within this
''^^ *™ °'^'

Act. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 39.

40. In case of personal property owned or possessed by or separate as-

under the control of more than one person resident in the cessment of

35 municipality or ward, each shall be assessed for his share only,
'""' ""^

or if they hold in a representative character, then each shall be
assessed for an equal portion only. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 40.

4:1.—(1) Personal property in the sole possession, or under the Case of exeou-

sole control of any person as trustee, guardian, executor, or *°™' «'<=•

40 administrator, shall be assessed against such person alone.

(2) Where a person is assessed as trustee, guardian, executor parties as-

or administrator, he shall be assessed as sul:1i, with the addi- sessed as trus-

tion to his name of his representative character, and such as-
ha'l.^e thei'r

sessment shall be carried out in a separate line from his indivi- presentative

45 dual assessment, and he shall be assessed for the value of the
attached''to

real and personal estate held by him, whether in his individual their names,

name, or in conjunction with others in such representative

character, at the full value thereof, or for the proper proportion

thereof, if others resident within the same municipality are

joined with him in such representative character. R. S. 0,

1887, c. 193, s. 41.

to
re-
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General Provisions.

Particulars re- 43.—It shall be the duty of every person assessable for

speetinf? prop- ^eal or personal property in any local municipality, to give all

nuL'dto^as!'^ necessary information to the assessors, and if required by the
seasors by asscssor, Or by oue of the assessors, if there is more than one, 5

are'Msees'ilble. he shall deliver to him a statement in writing, signed by such

person (or by his agent, if the person himself is absent) con-

taining :

All the particulars respecting the real or personal pro-

perty assessable against such person which are 10

required in the assessment roll ; and if any reason-

able doubt is entertained by the assessor of the

correctness of any information given by the party

applied to, the assessor shall require from him such

written statement. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 42 (li 15

part; 51.V. c. 29, s. 11(2).

[Sub-sections 2, 3, ^ and 5 repealed. See 51 V. c. S9. s. 11 (^).]

Statement t«

be furnished
to assesaor.

43. Every corporation whose dividends are liable to tax-

ation as against the shareholders, shall, at the written re

quest of the assessor of any municipalitj^ in which there 20

is or are any person or persons liable to be assessed for

income derived from stock in such corporation (such written

request to be communicated by delivering the same to the

principal officer of the corporation in this Province, or by
leaving the same at the principal office in the Province, 25
or to be made by registered letter, prepaid, addressed to

the corporation at the place of such principal office) and
within thirty days after the delivery, leaving or posting of

such written request, deliver to such assessor, or send to him
in a registered letter, prepaid, a statement in writing setting 30
forth the names of the shareholders who are resident in such

municipality, or who ought to be assessed for their income by
such municipality, the amount of stock held by every such

person on the day named for that purpose by the assessor in

his said written request,and the amount of dividendsand bonuses 35
declared during the twelve months next preceding; which state-

ment in writing to be so furnished to the assessor shall contain

also a certificate under the hand of the principal officer of the

corporation in the Province, declaring that the same contains,

to the best of the knowledge and belief of such officer, a correct 40
list of such shai'eholders, and of the amount of stock held by
each on the day so named by the assessor, so far as appears

from the books of the corporation or so far as is known other-

wise by such officer. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 43.

ing on
aseessors,

Statementa 44. No such statement shall bind the assessor, or excuse 45
gven by par- jjjm fj-Qm making due inquiry to ascertain its correctness ; and,
taes not bin«- . , i • i , , i t

notwithstanding the statement, the assessor may assess such

person for such amount of real or personal property as he
believes to be just and correct, and may omit bis name or any
property which he claims to own or occupy, if the assessor 50
has reason to believe that he is not entitled to be placed on
the rijll or to be assessed for such property. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 193, s. 44.



45.—(1) In case any person fails to deliver to the assessor Penalty for

the written statement luentionrd in the precedinsr three sections
°ta' 41ie'nfor

when required so to do, or knowingly states anything falsely making false

in the written statement required to be made as aforesaid, such s'*'®""""'-

5 person shall, on camplaint of the assessor; and upon conviction

before a Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction within the

county wherein the municipality is situate, forfeit and pay a

fine to be recovered in like manner as other penalties upon
summary conviction before a Justice of the Peace.

10 (2) The fine for default shall be, under section 42 or 44,

820; and under section 43, SIOO. R. t:. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 45.

[Sec. 46 repealed. See 52 V. c. ^0, s. 5.]

47.—(1) Every assessor, before the completion of his roll, Aesensor to

shall leave for every party named thereon, resident or domiciled, »i™.not'ce to

^ 1 • • 1 • • 1 • 1111 parties of the
15 or having a place oi business within the municipality, and shall value at which

transmit by post to every non-resident who has required his "'®''' Pj''P®'"*y

name to be entered thereon, and furnished his address to the

clerk, a notice of the sum at which his real and personal pro-

perty has been assessed, according to the form of Schedule B.,

20 annexed to this Act, and shall enter on the roll opposite the

name of the party, the time of delivering or transmitting such
notice, which entry shall be prima facie evidence of such de-

livery or transmission. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 47 (1).

[Suh-sec. 2 repealed. See 51 V. c. 29, s. 11 {2)].

25 (3) Nothing in the preceding sub-section contained shall be Assessor not

deemed to require the assessor to give, leave or transmit any required to

notice to any person entered on the assessment roll as a farmers' sons,

farmer's son, either under the provisions of this Act
or otherwise, but in any notice given or trans-

30 mitted to any farmer under the provisions of this section the
assessor shall enter and set forth the name of every person
entei-ed in said roll as a son of such farmer.

(4) Any notice, document or paper necessary to be given to, Service of

or left with, or served upan a farmer's son under any of the notices on

35 provisions of this Act, shall be deemed to be so
*""""'" '°°''

given to, or left with, or served upon such son if the same is

given to him personally, or is left with some grown person at
the residence of the farmer whose son he is.

(5) In this section the expression " Farmer's Son " and the interpreta-

40 word " Farmer " shall have the same meaning as in section 2 ''°°-

.^ of this Act. 52 V. c. 40, s. 4 (1-3).

47a. In the case of a municipality in which there are sup- Notice to be

,

porters of a Roman Catholic separate school therein, or B'^"" ''•'*°

. .. it, i ii_ 1 11 1 • , 1 • . persons assess-
< contiguous thereto, there shall be printed in conspicuous cd as separate

45 characters, or written across or on the assessor's notice to every "chool sup-

ratepayer, provided for by the 47th section of this Act, and set
^°^ *"'

:: forth in schedule B. annexed hereto, in addition to the proper
entry heretofore required, to be made in the column respecting
the school tax, the following words: "You are assessed as a

50 separate school supporter," or " You are assessed as a public
school supporter," as the case may be ; or these words may
be added to the notice of the ratepayer set forth in the said
schedule. 63 V. c. 71, s. 2.
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ABMssortobe 476. Where the list required by the first section of the

Act to amend the Pablic and Separate Schools Acta is pre-

pared, the assessor is to be guided thereby iu ascertaining" who
have giveu the notices which are by law necessary, in order

to entitle supporters ot Roman Catholic separate schools to

exemption from the public school tax. 53 V^. c. 71, s. 3.

guided by
index book.
63 V". 0. 71.

^vhen lunar 49. Subject to the provisions of sections 52 and 54, every
™«"*"^*** '^ assessor shall begin to make his roll in each year not later

than the 15th day ot February, and shall complete the same
on or before the 30th day of April and shall attach thereto a 10

certificate signed by him, and verified upon oath or affirmation

in the form following :

' I do hereby certify that I have set down in the above aBseesmen*
roll all the real property liable to taxation situale in the municipalitj' {or

ward) of {as the case may be) and the .true actual value thereof in each case, 1.5

according to the best of my information and judgment ; and also that the

said aBsesameut roll contains a true statement ot the aggregate amount of

the personal property, or of the taxable income, of every party named on
the said roll ; and that I have estimated and set down the same according to

the best of my information and belief ; and I further certify, that I have 20
entered thereon the names of all the resident householders, tenants and
freeholders, and of all other persons who 1 ave required their names to be
entered thereon, with the true amount of property occupied or owned, or

of income received by eacii, and that I have not entered the namea of any
persons whom I do not Iruly believe to be a householder, tenant, or free- 25
holder, or the bona fide occupier or owner of the property, or in receipt

of the income set down opposite his name, for his own use and benefit
;

and I fuither certify that according to the best of my knowledge and belief,

I have entered thereon the name of every person entitled to be so entered

either under this Act, or The Manhoud i^uffrage Act, or of any Act 30
amending either of the said Acts and that 1 have not intentionally

omitted from said roll the name of any person whom I knew, or had good
reason to beieve, was or is entitled to be entered thereon under any
or either of the said Acts ; and I further certify that the date of

delivery or transmitting the notice required by section 47 of this 35
Act is in every case truly and correctly stated in the said roll: and
I further certify and swear {or affii-m), {as the case may be) that I have
not entered the name of any person at too low a rate in order to deprive

such person of a vote, or at too high a rate in order to give such person a

vote ; and that the amount for which each such person is assessed upon the 40
said roU truly and correctly appears in the said notice delivered or trans-

mitted to him as aforesaid."

51 V. c. 29, s. 11 (5).

AsBessment 50. Subject to the provisions of section 54 every assessor
rollB to be shall. On or before the thirtieth day of April, deliver to 45

•lerks of muni- the clerk of the municipality such assessment roll, com-
p«Utiea, etc. pjeted and added up, with the certificates and affidavits

attached ; and the clerk shall immediately upon the receipt of

the roll, tile the same in his office, and the same shall, at all

convenient office hours, be open to the inspection of all the 50

householders, tenants, freeholders and income voters, resident^

owning ur in possession of property, or in receipt of incomei
in the municipality. R. S. O. I8a7, c. 193, s. 50 ; 52 V c. 40, s. 7.

ABSBBBOr to

make en-
quirieB ao aa

to prevent
oreatiuD of

f&Ue votes.

51.—(1) To prevent the creation of false votes, where a

person claims to be assessed, or to be entered or named in any 55

assessment roll, or claims that another person should be as-

sessed, or entered or named in such assessment roll, as entitled

to be a voter, and the assessor has reason to su.spect that the

person so claiming, or for whom the claim is made, has not a
just right to be so assessed, or to be entered or named in the 60
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roll as so entitled to bo a voter, it shall be the duty of the

asacssor to make reasonable enquiries before assessing, enter-

ing or naming any such person in the assessment roll.

(2) Any person whomsoever entitled to be assessed or to Persons en-

n have his name inserted or entered in the assessment roll of a
a'j'gesled to"be

municipality, shall be so assessed, or shall have his name entered enroll

so inserted or entered, without any request in that behalf; and a w^out

person entitled to have his name so inserted or entered in the

assessment roll, or in the list of voters based thereon, or to be
10 a voter in the municipality, shall, in order to have the name

of any other person entered or inserted in the assessment roll,

or list of voters, as the case may be, have for all purposes the

same right to apply, complain or appeal to a court or a judge
in that behalf as such other person would or can have per-

15 sonally, unless such other person actually dissents therefrom.

(3) Any person who wilfully and improperly inserts or pro- Penalty for

cures or causes the insertion of the name of a person in the proper^ entriM
assessment roll, or assesses or procures or causes the a.ssess- on roll.

ment of a person at too high an amount, with intent in either

20 or any such case to give to a person not entitled thereto

either the right or an apparent right to be a voter ; or who
wilful!}' inserts, or procures or causes the insertion of any
fictitious name in the assessment roll, or who wilfully and
improperly omits, or procures or causes the omission of the

25 name of a person from the assessment roll, or assesses or

procures or causes the assessment of a person at too low an
amount, with intent in either case to deprive any person of

his right to be a voter, shall, upon conviction thereof before a
court of competent jurisdiction, be liable to a fine not exceed-

30 ing $200, and to imprisonment until the fine i« paid, or to

imprisonment in the common gaol of the county or city, for

a period not exceeding six months, or to both such fine and
imprisonment, in the discretion of the Court.

(4) The word " Voter" in this section shall have the mean- "Voter,"
35 ing given thereto by The Ontario Voters Lists Act, i^5P. "leaning of.

52 V. c. 40, s. 6.

Special provisions relating to Cowntiea, Gitim, Towns and
Villages.

52.—(1) In cities, towns and incorporated villages, the coun- Time for

40 cil, instead of being bound by the periods above mentioned taking the as-

for taking the assessment, and by the periods named for the re- revising the

vision of the rolls by the Court of Revi.sion,and by the County '"^^ '" ""i^-

Judge, may pass by-laws for regulating the above periods, ae
*

follows, that is to say :—For taking the asse.ssment between
45 the 1st day of July and the 30th da}' of September, the rolls

being returnable in such case to the city, town or village clerk

on the 1st day of October ; and in such case the time for closing

the Court of Revision shall be the 15th day of November,
and for final return by the .Judge of the County Court the

50 31st day of December; and the assessment so made and
concluded may be adopted by the council of the following year
as the assessment on which the rate of taxation for said fol-

lowing year shall be levied, and in the year following the
passing of the by-law, the council may adopt the assessment of

55 the preceding year as the basis of the assessment of that year.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 52.
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(2) When there has, from any cause, been delay in so com-
pleting the final revision of the said I'oll beyond the said 31st

day of December, tlie council may notwithstanding adopt the

assessment when finally revised, as tlie assessment on which
the rate of taxation for the said following year shall be levied. 5

localities (3) Where an addition of any part of the localities adjacent
added to cities to any citv or town has been made to said city or town, in
an towns.

,^^^^ year subsequent to the 30th day of September, under the
provisions of section 22 of The Municipal Act, the council of

said city or town may pass a by-law in the succeeding year, 10
adopting the assessment of the said addition as last revised

while a part of the adjoining municipality, as the basis of the
assessment for said part for that year, although the assessment
of the remainder of the city or town has been made, and the
rate of taxation has been levied in accordance with the pre- 15

ceding provisions of this section ; and the levying of a pro-

portionate share of the taxation upon said addition shall

not invalidate either the assessment of the remainder or the
tax levied thereon ; and the qualification of municipal voters
in said addition shall, for the said succeeding year, be the same 20

as that required in the municipality from which the part has
been taken. 52 V. c. 39, s. 1.

taxes by in- 53.—(1 ) In cities, towns, townships, or incorporated villages
stalments. the council may, by a by-law, or by-laws, require the payment

of taxes and of all local improvement assessments, includ- 25
ing sewer rents and rates, to be made into the office of

the treasurer or collector by any day or days to be named
therein, in bulk or by instalments, and may by such by-
law, or by-laws, allow a discount for the prompt payment
of such taxes, assessments, rents or rates, or any instal- 30
ment thereof, on or before the day or days on which the

same shall be made payable.

unpaid taxes. (2) The council may by by-law or by-laws impose an addi-

tional percentage charge not exceeding five per cent, on every

tax or assessment, rent or rate, or instalment thereof, whether 35
the same be payable in bulk or instalments, which shall not

be paid on the day appointed, for the payment thereof, and in

towns, villages, or townships, where no day shall have been
appointed for payment, the council may by by-law or by-laws
impose such percentage on those which shall not have been 40
paid on or before the I'tth day of December in each year, there

having been fourteen days previous demand or notice, as

hereinafter provided, and such additional percentage shall be

added to such unpaid tax or assessment, rent or rate, or instal-

ment thereof, and be collected by the collector or otherwise, as 45
if the same had originally been impo.sed and formed part of

such unpaid tax or assessment, rent or rate, or instalment

thereof. R S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 53 ; 51 V. c. 29, s. 5 ; 52 V. c.

39, s. 2.

(3) The notice or demand mentioned in .section 123 of 50
this Act may be given or made by the collector at any time
after the receipt of the collection roll, and may be acted upon
at any time after the expiration of fourteen days from the

giving of such notice or making such demand, or after the day
appointed for payment by any by-law passed under this sec- 55
tion, whichever shall last happen. 62 V. c. 39, s. 3.
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(4) The council may, by any by-law or by-laws, to be County Coun-

passed under sub-section (2) of this section, impose the said "y.^w^s f"'
additional pei-centage charge on every tax or assessment, rent regulating the

or rate, or instalment thereof, whether the same be payable
cessment Ttc.

5 in bulk or instalments, imposed on the lands of non-residents

whose names have not been set down on the assessor's roll,

which shall not be paid on or before the first day of November
in each year, and such additional percentage shall be added
to such unpaid tax or assessment, rent or rate, or instalment

10 thereof, in the return required to be made under section 121 of

this Act, and if such return shall be made before the first day
of November, and the tax or assessment, rent or rate, or in-

stalment thereof shall afterwards be paid on or before that

day, such additional percentage shall not be chargeable by the

15 treasurer of the county, city or town, or other official, as the

case may be. o-i V. c. 45, s. 2.

54:.—(1) County councils may pass by-laws for taking the Additional

assessment in towns, townships and incorporated villages, *'» percent-

between the 1st day of February and the 1st day of July. added wUh

20 (2) If such by-law extends the time for making and com- resident lands,

pleting the assessment rolls beyond the 1st da}' of May, then
the time for closing the Court of Revision shall be six weeks
from the day to which such time is extended, and for final re-

turn incase of an appeal, twelve weeks from that day. R.S.O.

25 1887, c. 193, s. 54.

COURT OF REVISION.

55. If the council of the municipality consists of not more when council

than five members, such five members shall be the Court of consists of fiy«

Revision for the municipality. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 55.
-"^^bers only.

30 56. If the council consists of more than five members, such when of mor«

council shall appoint five of its members to be the Court of "'^^ ^"•

Revision. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 56.

56a.—Notwithstanding anything contained in the two Appointment

precedincr sections, the council of any city havincr a population °^ °.''?''' °.^•/fc'orr^ r©vision in

35 of 40,000 or over, may by by-law appoint in each year as the large citiea.

court of revision for the municipality, three persons, none of

whom shall be a member or officar of, or in the employment of

the city coimcil, and may provide by the same or any other
by-law for the payment of the memberi of such court of

40 revision ; and such persons so appointed .shall be a court ot

revision for such city, and the court shall have the same pow-
ers as a court of revision appointed under the above sections,

and those sections of this Act and The Municipal Act which
apply to courts of revision, and are not inconsistent herewith

45 shall apply hereto, and this section may be read therewith.

53 V. c. 54, s. 4.

5 7 . Every member of the Court of Revision, before entering Oath of mem-

upon his duties, shall take and subscribe, before the clerk of ^f^''^^""
the municipality, the following oath or aflirmation in cases

50 Tfhere, by law, afiii-mation is aUowed

:

4—61
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Quarum.

"I , do solemnly swear {or affirm) that I will, to the beat erf

my judgment and ability, and without fear, favour or partiality, hon-

estly decide the ap[)eal3 to the Court of Revision, which maybe brought
before me for trial as a member of said Court."

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 57.

58. Three members of the Court of Revision shall be a

quorum ; and a majority of a quorum maj' decide all question*

before the Court. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 58.

Wbo to be
olerk.

59. The clerk of the municipality shall be clerk of the

Court, and shall record the proceedings thereof. R. S. 0. 10

1887, c. 193, s. 59.

Meetings of

Ooart.
60. The Court may meet and adjourn, from time to time, at

pleasure, or may be summoned to meet at any time by the head
of the municipality ; but the first sitting of the Court of Re-
vision shall not be held until after the expiration of at least 15

ten days from the expiration of the time within which notice

of appeals may be given to the clerk of the municipality.

R.S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 60.

Court to try Q\ j^i {\^q times Or time appointed, the Court shall meet

etc. ^
"^

"
*' and try all complaints in regard to persons wrongfully placed 20
upon or omitted from the roll, or assessed at too high or too low
a sum. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 61.

***y aiminis- 63. The Court, or some member thereof, may administer aa
oath to any party or witness, before his evidence is taken, and
may issue a summons to any witness to attend such Court. 25
R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 62. See sec. 64 (16).

PenAlty on
witnesses for

non-attend-
asee.

63. If a person summoned to attend the Court of Revi-
sion as a witness fails, without good and sufficient reason, to

attend (having been tendered compensation for his time at the
rate of fifty cents a day), he shall incur a penalty of $20, 30
to be recoverable, with costs, by and to the use of any
person suing for the same, either by suit in the proper Divi-
sion Court, or in any way in which penalties incurred under
any by-law of the municipality may be recovered. R. S. O.

1887, c. 193, 8. 63. 35

Proceeding for the Trial of Complaints.

Notice of com- 64.—(1) Any person complaining of an error or omission in

aggrieTed^*'^
'' regard to himself, as having been wrongfully inserted on or
omitted from the roll, or as having been undercharged or over-
charged by the assessor in the roll, may personally, or by 40
his agent give notice in writing to the clerk of the muni-
cipality, (or assessment commissioner, if any there be), that
he considers himself aggrieved for any or all of the causei
aforesaid.

which'^otiMs ^^^ '^'^^ notice shall be given to the clerk (or assessment 45
of appeal to Commissioner, if any there be), within fourteen days after the
the Court are flay upon which the roll is required by law to be returned, or

e given.
-^itiij^ fourteen days after the return of the roll, in case the
same is not returned within the time fixed for that purpose.
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(3) If a municipal elector thinks that any person has '.;een
Y^^^'^^"*

assessed too low or too high, or lias been wrongfully inserted pg^^on ^f
on or omitted from the roll, he may within the time hmited sessed at too

by the preceding sub-section give notice in writing to the ^^g,°l_
°° '^

5 clerk of the municipality, (or assessment commissioner, as

the case may be), and the clerk shall give notice to such person

and to the assessor, of the time when the matter will be tried

by the Court of Revision ; and the matter shall be deciiled in

the same manner as complaints by a person assessed.

10 (4) The clerk of the Court shall post up in some convenient Clerk to give

and public place within the municipality or ward, a list of all f^g^p iwt^""

complainants, on their own behalf, against the assessors' return,

and of all complainants on account of the assessment of other

persons, stating the names of each, with a concise description

15 of the matter complained against, together with an announce-

ment of the time when the Court will be held to hear the com-

plaints ; and no alteration shall be made in the roll unless

under a complaint formally' made according to the above pro-

visions.

21) (5) The clerk of the Court shall enter the appeals on the list Order of hear-

in the order in which they are received by him, and the Court '°^ ^PP^a s.

shall proceed with the appeals in the order, as nearly as may 1 le, Postponement

in which they are so entered, but may grant an adjournment
or postponement of any appeal.

'5 (6) Such list may be in the following form : Form of liit

of appeals.

Appeals to be heard at the Court of Revision, to be held at

OB the day of , 18 .

Appellant. Respecting whom. Matter complained of.

30 A. B Self Overcharged on land.

CD E. F Name omitted.
G. H. J. K Not bona, fide owner

or occupant.
L. M. N. Personal property un-
&c. &c. dercharged.

35 (7) The clerk shall also advertise in some newspaper pub- Clerk to

lished in the municipalit}\ or, if there be no such paper, then
''.'Jj'.'"'*'*®,

in some newspaper published in the nearest municipality in Court,

which one is published, the time at which the Court will

hold its first sittings for the year, and the advertisement
40 shall be published at least ten days before the time of such

first sittings.

(8) The clerk shall also cause to be left at the residence of to leave a list

each assessor, a list of all the complaints respecting his roll. '"*'' assessor,

(9) The clerk shall prepare a notice in the form follow- and prepare

*5 ing for each person with respect to whom a complaint has "'"'<=® '"^ ,P^''
, "^

J
' ^ "^ son complain-

been made :— ed against.

Take notice, that you are required to attend the Court of Revision Torm.
at on the day in the matter of the
following appeal :

50 "AppeUant, G.H.

"Subject—That you are not a bona fide owner or occupant, {or as trie

case may be.)

"(Signed) X.Y.,
'•ToJ.K. Clerk."
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Service to be
at reaidenoe.

How ^b
•enteea
served.

When notice
to be com-
pleted.

Clerk may re-

quire assist-

ance in making
services.

Power to ad-
journ.

Proceedings
when party
assessed com-
plains of over-

charge on per-

sonal pro-

perty, etc.

ISect of de-
claration by
•aoh party.

Proceedings
in other cases,

Oaths of cer-

tain parties

not necessary.

When to pro-

oeed tx parte.

(10) If the person resides or has a place of business in the

local municipality, the clerk shall cause the notice to be left

at the person's residence or place of business.

(11) If the |)erson is not known, then the notice shall be left

with some grown person on the assessed premises, if there is 5

any such person there resident ; or if the person is not resident

in the municipality, then the notice shall be addressed to such
person through the post office.

(12) Every notice hereby required, whether by publication,

advertisement, letter or otherwise, shall be completed at least 10

six days before the sittings of the Court.

(13) Where necessary, the clerk of the municipality may, at

the cost of the municipality, call to his aid such assistance aa

may be required to effect the sei'vices which he is required by
law to make; and in the event of his faikire to effect such 15

services in time for the first sitting of the Court, the Court, in

its disci'etion, may appoint an adjourned sitting, for the pur-

pose of hearing the appeals for which the services were not
effected in time for the first day, and the proper services shall

be made for such adjourned day. 20

(14) If the party assessed complains of an overcharge on his

personal property or taxable income, he or his agent may
appear before the Court, and make a declaration, in case the

complainant appears in person, in the form of Schedule C, D.
or E. to this Act, according to the fact ; and if the complainant 25
appears by agent, such agent may make the declaration in the
form of Schedule F., G. or H., as the case may be ; and no
abatement shall be made from the amount of income on account
of debts due, nor from the value of personal property, other
than income in respect of debts, except debts due for or on 30
account of such personal property ; and the Court shall there-

upon enter the person assessed at such an amount of personal
property or taxable income as is specified in such declaration,

unless such Court is dissatisfied with the declaration, in which
case the party making the declaration, and any witnesses whom 35
it may be desirable to examine, may be examined on oath by
such Court, respecting the correctness of such declaration ; and
such Court .shall confirm, alter or amend the roll as the evidence
seems to warrant.

(16) In other cases, the Court, after hearing the complainant, 40
and the assessor or assessors, and any witness adduced, and,
if deemed desirable, the party complained against, shall deter-

mine the matter, and confirm or amend the roll accordingly.
And in all cases which come before the said Court it may
increase the assessment or change it by assessing the right per- 45
son, the clerk giving the latter or his agent four days' notice of
such assessment, within which time he must appeal to said
Court if he objects to such assessment.

(16) It shall not be necessary to hear upon oath the complain-
ant or assessor, or the party complained against, unless where 50
the Court deems it necessary or proper, or the evidence of the
party is tendered on his own behalf or required by the oppo-
site party.

(17) If either party fails to appear, either in person or by an
agent, the Court may proceed ex parte. 65
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(18) Where it appears that there are palpable errors which Extension of

need correction, the Court may extend the time for makin^r pj^j^t^^

complaints ten days further, and may then meet and determine

the additional matter complained of, and the assessor may, for

5 such purpose, be the complainant.

(19) Subject to the provisions of sections 52 and 54, and to finish

all the duties of the Court of Revision, which relate to the
j^j,"iet''^

matters aforesaid, shall be completed and the rolls finall}' re-

vised by the Court, before the 1st day of July in every year— Provision m to

10 except in the municipality of Shuniali, in which municipality ""'* "

all the duties of the Court of Revision which relate to the mat-

ters aforesaid shall be completed, and the rolls finally revised,

by the Court, before the loth day of July in ever}' year,

and except in municipalities coming within the provisions of

15 chapter 185 of the Revised Statutes, 1887.

(20) In case any f)erson appeals against his assessment upon
any ground, the Court of Revision, or the Judge of the County
Court, as the case may be, may re-open the whole question ot

the assessment, so that omissions or errors in the assessment

20 ^^y ^^ corrected, and the accurate amount for which the as-

sessment should be made be placed on the assessment roll by
the Court or Judge before handing the same over to the clerk

of the municipality. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 64.

65. The roll, as finally passed by the Court, and certified Roll to be

25 by the clerk as passed, shall, except in so far as the same ma}'
^"^stfndine

be further amended on appeal to the Judge of the County errors in it or

Court, be valid, and bind all parties concerned, notwithstand- '.°
notice sent

ing any defect or error committed in or with regard to such sessed.

roll, or any defect, error or misstatement in the notice re-

30 quired by section 47 of this Act. or the omission to

deliver or transmit such notice. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 65.

66. A copy of any assessment roll, or portion of any assess- Copy of assess-

ment roll, written or printed, without any erasure or inter-
^r"ified ^o'be

lineation, and under the seal of the corporation, and certified evidence.

35 to be a true copj- by the clerk of the municipality, shall be
received us prima facie evidence in any Court of justice with-
out proof of the seal or signature, or the production of the

40 original assessment roll, of which such certified copy purports
to be a copy, or a part thereof. R.S.O. 1887, c. 19o, s. 66.

67. The Court shall also, before or after the 1st day of Further pow-

Juh', and with or -vvithout notice, receive and decide upon the rrfmt'of^Re-
petition from anj- person assessed for a tenement which has re- vision for re-

45 mainedvacantduringmorethanthreemonthsinthej'earforwhich ""ttinBor ™-

the assessment has been made, or from any person who declares

himself, from sickness or extreme poverty, unable to pay the

taxes, or who, by reason of any gross and manifest error in the

roU as finally passed by the Court, has been overcharged more
50 than twenty-five per cent, on the sum he ought to be charged

;

and the Court may, subject to the provisions of any by-law in

this behalf, remit or reduce the taxes due by any such person,

or reject the petition ; and the council of any local municipality

may, from time to time, make such by-laws, and repeal or

56 amend the same. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193. s. 67.
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APPEALS FROM THE COURT OF REVISION.
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]

68 —(1) Aa appeal to the County Judge shall lie, not only

against a decision of the Court of Revision on an appeal to said

Court, but also against the omission, neglect or refusal of said

Court to hear or decide an appeal. 5

(2) The person appealing .shall, in person or by his solicitor

or agent, serve upon the clerk of the municii)ality (or assess-

ment commissioner, if any there be), within five days after the

date herein limited for closing the Court of Rei'ision, a written

notice of his intention to appeal to the County Judge—except 10

in the municipality of Shuniah, in which municipality the

notice shall be given within ten days after the 1st day of

August in every year and except in municipalities coming
within the provisions of chapter 185 of the Revised Statutes,

1S87. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 68 (1, 2). 15

(3) The clerk .shall, immediately after the time limited for

filing said appeals, forward a list of the same to the Judge,
who shall then notify the clerk of the day he appoints for the

hearing thereof, and shall, if in his opinion the appeals or any
of them appear to involve the calling or examination of wit- 20
nesses, fix the place for holding such court within the munici-
pality from the court of revision of which such appeal is made,
or at the place nearest thereto where the sittings of the divi-

sion court within his jurisdiction are held. R.S.0. 1887, c 193,

8. 68 (3) ; 53 V. c. 54, s. 2. 25

(4) The clerk shall thereupon give notice to all the partiei

appealed against in the same manner as is provided for giving

notice on a complaint under section 64 of this Act;
but in the event of failure by the clerk to have the required
service in any appeal made, or to have the same made in proper 30
time, the Judge may direct service to be made for some subse-

qiient day upon which he may sit.

(5) The clerk of the municipality shall cause a conspicuous
notice to be posted up in his office, or the place where the

council of the municipality hold their sittings, containing the 35
names of all the appellants and parties appealed against, with a
brief statement of the ground or cause of appeal, together with
the date at which a Court will be held to hear appeals.

(6) The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk of such
Court. 40

(7") At the Court so holden, the Judge shall hear the appeals
and may adjourn the hearing from time to time, and defer

judgment thereon at his pleasure, but so that all the appeals

may be determined before the 1st day of August—except in

the municipality of Shuniah (in which municipality all such 45
appeals shall be determined before the 15th day of Septem-
ber in every year), and except in the cases provided for in

sections 52 and 54, and except in municipalities coming
within the provisions of chapter 185 of the Revised Statutes,

1887. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 68 (4-7). 50

69. At the Court to be holden by the County Judge, or act-

duced to^t^e*"
^"« Judge of the Court, to hear the appeals hereinbefore pro-

Court, and vided for, the person having charge of the assessment roll
amended, etc passed by the Court of Revision shall appear and produce such
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roll, and all papers and writings in bis custody connected with

the matter of appeal, and such roll shall be alteretl and amend-
ed according to the decision of the Judge, if then given, who
shall write his initials against any part of the said roll in which

5 any mistake, error or omission is corrected or supplied ;
and Amendmenu

i« 1 1 • • • 1 ,1 II /• J 1 t 1. 1 1 1 how certined.
if the decision is not then given, the clerk or the Lourt sliall,

when the same is given, fortliwith alter and amend the roll,

according to the same, and shall write his name against every

•uch alteration or correction. R. S. 0. 1887, c 193, s. G9.

10 70. In all proceedings before the County Judge or acting Powers of

Judge of the Court, under or for the purposes of this Act, such i,"appeai from

Judge shall possess all such powers for compelling the attend- Court of Re-

ance of, and for the examination on oath of all parties, whether
^'^''"'

claiming or objecting or objected to, and all other persons

15 whatsoever, and for the production of books, papers, rolls and

documents, and for the enforcement of his orders, decisions and

judgments, as belong to or might be exercised by him, in the

Division Court or in the County Court. R. S. 0. 18^7,

20 e. 193, 8. 70.

71. All process or other proceedings in, about or by way of Style of pro-

appeal, may be entitled as follows :

"*'

In the matter of appeal from the Court of Revision of the

,of
25 , Appellant,

and
, Respondent,

and the same need not be otherwise entitled. R. S. 0. 1887,

e. 193, s. 71.

30 72. The cost of any proceeding before the Court of Revision Oosts to be»p-

or before the Judge as aforesaid shall be paid by or apportioned R°Jj°'i'^
^^

^
between the parties in such manner as the Court or Judge Bow en^r'oed.

thinks fit, and where costs are ordered to be paid by any party

claiming or objecting or objected to, or by any assessor, cleik

35 of a municipality, or other person, the same shall be enforced,

when ordered by the Court of Revision, by a distress warrant
under the hand of the clerk and the corporate seal of the

municipality, and when ordered by the Judge, by execution to

be issued as the Judge may direct, either from the County

40 Court or the Division Court within the county in which the

municipality or assessment district, or some part thereof, is

situated, in the same manner as upon an ordinary judgment for

oosts recovered in such Court. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 72.

73. The costs chargeable or to be awarded in any case may What costs

45 be the costs of witnesses, and of procuring their attendance, and oJ'»''f«abl».

none other ; and the same are to be taxed according to the

allowance in the Division Court for such costs ; and in cases

where execution issues, the costs tliereof as in the like Court,

and of enforcing the same, may also be collected thereunder.

50R. S.O. 1887. c. 193. s. 73.

73a. County Court Judges shall be entitled to receive Expenses of

from the municipality as their expenses, for holding Courts in
on^asJessmfnt

the various municipalities other than the county town, for the appeals.
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purpose of heariuj^ appeals from the Court of Revision, under
the provisions of this Act, the same sums as they are allowed

for iioldiiig courts for revising voters' lists. 52 V. c. '69, s. 7.

Decision of 74. The decision and judgment of the Judge or acting Judge

S'b«*Jiml"
^* shall be final and conclusive in every case adjudicated, and the 5

clerk of the muuicipalitj^ shall amend the rolls accordingly.

R S. 0. 1887. c. 193. s. 74.

Copy of roll to 75. When, after the appeal provided by this Act, the assess-
be'*'"^^"""*"^ ment roll has been finally revised and corrected, the clerk of
wCt OOlllltV

ol«rk. the municipality shall, without delay, transmit to the countj 10

clerk a certified copy thereof. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 75.

Appeals where large amounts involved.

Appeals where
"^^^—(1) Where there is an appeal from any Court of

large amounts Revision under section 68 of this Act to the County Court

towlnvoived' J'^^^g'^ of the county in which the assessment is made, and a 15

person, partnership or corporation desiring to appeal has been

assessed on one or more properties to an amount aggregating

$50,000, such person, partnership or corporation shall, on
depositing with the clerk of the Court of Revision appealed

from the sum of $50 to pay the travelling expenses of 20
the board or Judge to be called in as hereinafter men-
tioned, have the right to have the appeal from the said Court
of Revision heard by a board consisting of the Judges of

the counties which constitute the County Court District, if the

property assessed be in a county which forms part of a County 25

Court District, and if not, then the party or corporation ap-

pealing may request, in writing, the said County Court Judge
to associate with himself in hearing the said appeal, the Judge
or acting Judge of the County Court of the county whose county
town is nearest to the court house where the said appeal will 30
be heard, and the said appeal shall thereupon be heard by
the County Court Judge and the said Judge so called in as afore-

said, and in such cases the clerk of the municipality shall forth-

with notify each of the Judges, whose duty it shall be to

attend upon such appeal as aforesaid, by post, prepaid, of all 35
notices of appeal coming within the provisions of this section,

which are from time to time served upon him, and the Judge
of the county in which the city, town, township or village lies,

the decision of whose Court of Revision has been appealed
against, shall arrange a day for the hearing of such appeals, 40
and shall notify the clerk thereof, and the clerk shall immedi-
ately notify, by post, prepaid, the other Judge or Judges and the

parties appealing.

(2) Where an appeal against an assessment lies from a Court
of Revision to the Stipendiary Magistrate of the district or 4.5

pro\'isional county in which the property assessed is situate,

and a person or corporation desiring to appeal is assessed on
one or more properties in any township or union of town-
ships to an amoimt in the aggregate exceeding $50,000, such
person or corporation shall have the right to appeal either 50
to the said Slipendiary Magistrate or (on depositing with the

clerk of the municipality the sum of $50 to defray the

travelling expenses of the County Court Judge hereinafter

mentioned) to the Judge of the County Court of the county



to which the said provisional county or district is attached
for judicial purposes; the notice of such ai)pcal, the tiuie for

brinjriug the same on, and the procedure generally, to be the

same as in the case of an ordinary appeal from a Court ot

5 Revision to a County Court Judge.

(3) Sections 68 to 77 inclusive, shall apply to all appeals

taken under the preceding two .sub-sections, and the .-^aid

Judy;es shall have the powers and duties which by the .said

sections, G8 to 77, are assigned to the County Court Judge
10 therein referred to.

(4) When two Judges hear the appeal, and differ in their

opinion as to the allowance of the said appeal or otherwise,

then the said assessment appealed from shall stand confirmed.

(5) The clerk with whom any money is deposited to pay
1.5 the travelling expenses as aforesaid shall pay out of the moneys

so deposited, u|)on requisition by the Judge, such sum as the

said Judge shall certify to him as his travelling expenses in

connection with the said appeal, and shall repay the balance, if

any, to the person or corporation depositing the same.

20 (G) The provisions of this section shall also be held as

applj-ing in any case where the person, partnershi|), or cor-

poration desiring to appeal has been assessed on properties to

an amount not less than 320,000, and not exceeding S50,000,
provided that the matter of appeal involves questions of law,

2.T and does not involve only the question of the value at which
such properties have been so assessed. R. S. 0. 1887 c. 193,

s. 76.

APPEALS BY NON-RESIDENTS.

77. Tn case any non-resident, whose land within the limits Appeals with

30 of anv city, town, incorporated villao'e or township, has been reapect to non-

assessed in any revised and corrected assessment roll, com- {buds

plains by petition to the proper municipal council, at any time
before the 1st day of May in the year next following that in

which the assessment is made, such council shall, at its first

3) meeting, after one week's notice to the ajipellant, try and
decide upon such complaint; and all decisions of municipal
councils under this Act may be appealed from, tried and
dociiled, as provided by section 68 and following sections of

this Act ; and if the lands are found to have been assessed

40 twenty-five per centum higher than similar land belonging to

residents, the council or Judge shall order the taxes rated on Lots sub-

such excess to be struck off; and, in all such cases, where the "^a"^/''
n°' *°

land has been subdivided into park, village or town lots, if the pevised and

same are owned by the same person or persons, the statute oorrected.

.45 labour tax shall be charged only upon the aggregate of the

assessment, according to the provisions of this Act ; but no roll

shall be amended, under this section of this Act, if the complaint
was tried and decided before such roll was finally revised and
corrected, under the provisions of sections 64 to 75 of this

50 Act. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 77.

EQUALIZATION OF ASSESSMENTS.

78. The council of every county shall, yearly, before impos- Annual exam-

ing any county rate, and except as provided l)y sections ^'ment rolls

52 and 54, not later than the 1st day of July, examine by municipal

55 the a.ssessment rolls of the different townships, towns and
{°^^''^at p^.

5—61 pose.
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villagos in the county, for the preceding financial year, for

the purpose of ascertaining whether the valuations made by
the assessors in each township, town or village bear a just

relation one to another, and may, for the purpose of county
rates, increase or decrease the aggregate valuations of real and 5

personal property in any township, town or village, adding or

deducting so much per centum as may, in their opinion, be
necessary to produce a just relation between the valuations of

, real and personal estate in the county ; but they shall not re-

duce the aggregate valuation thereof for the whole county as 10
made by the assessors. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 78.

Appeal as to 79 jf ^ny municipality is dissatisfied with the action of any
equalization of ,

•'.,..' •. , . « - , •
''

aasessments. eounty council in increasing or decreasing, or rerusing to in-

crease or decrease the valuation of any municipality, the pro-

ceedings shall be as follows : 15

1. The municipality so dissatisfied may appeal from the

decision of the council at any time within ten days after such
decision, by giving to the clerk of the county council notice

in writing, which notice shall state whether the municipality
appealing is willing t» have the final equalization of the assess- 20
ment made by the County Judge

;

2. Every county council, at the same session in which the

assessment has been equalized, shall determine whether the said

council is willing to have the final equalization of the assess-

ment, in case of appeal, made by the County Judge
; 25

3. Upon receiving notice of appeal, in case any party to the

appeal has objected to the final equalization of the assessment

being made by the County Judge, the clerk of the county
council shall forthwith notify in writing the Provincial

Secretary of such objection, giving the name or names of 30
the municipality or municipalities so objecting.

4. The Lieutenant Governor in Council, upon receiving the

notice in writing from the clerk of any county council, may
appoint two persons-, one of whom shall be the sherifi" or regis-

trar of the county in which the appeal is made, and the other 35
a Judge of another county, who touether with the count}'

Judge shall form a Court, and the said Court shall at sucli time
and place as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint,

proceed to hear and determine the matter of appeal either with
or without the evidence of witnesses, or with such evidence a.s 40
they may decide upon having, and may examine witnesses

nnder oath or otherwise, and may adjourn from time to time,

and, except as provided in sections 52 and 54, tlie judgment of

the said Court shall not be deferred beyond the 1st day of

August next after the notice of tlie appeal ; and the Court shall 45
equalize the whole assessment of -the county. R.S.O. 1887, c.

193, s. 79 (1-4) ; 52 V. c. 39, s. 4.

5. The Judge of the other county shall be entitled to a
reasonable allowance for his services, the same not to exceed
$10 a day, besides his travelling and other expenses, and 50
the County Judge, sheriff, or recistrar, shall also receive a
reasonable sum, not to exceed $10 each, per day, and to be
paid by the county. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 79 (5) ; 62 V. c.

39, s. 5.
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6. Any two members of such Court shall constitute a

quorum, and such Court may proceed and adjudicate upon such

appeal, notwithstanding the office of sherili or of registrar or

of County Judge is vacant.

7. Where all the parties to the appeal have agreed, as above
provided, to have the final equalization of the assessment made
by the County Judge, the clerk of the county council shall

forthwith notify in writing the County Judge, and the County
Judge shall appoint a day for hearing the appeal, not later than

10 ten days from the receipt of such notice of the appeal, and
may on such da}- pi-oceed to hear and determine the matter

of appeal, and may adjourn the hearing from time to time, but,

except as provided in sections 52 and 54, the judgment
shall not be deferred beyond the 1st day of August next after

15 such appeal ; and the Judge shall equalize the whole assess-

ment of the county.

8. The right of appeal shall exist whether county valuators Appeal in

have been appointed or not, and upon any such appeal the °*^?' "^ equah.

report of the county valuators shall be open to review by the esament.

20 Court or Judge as herein provided. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 79.

(6-8).

9. In the event of the assessment of any one or more munici- Directions to

palities being reduced or increased by the County Judge or the <='6ric of

Court, directions shall be given by the said Judge or Court to after equaHza-
25 the clerk of the county council to increase or reduce the rate tion of assess-

imposed by the by-law of the county council so that such'"*'"'™
'

rate will, calculated upon the tinally revised and equalized

assessment, produce the sum which such by-law is intended

to provide. 52 V. c. 39, s. 6.

30 80. If the clerk of the municipality has neglected to transmit Effect of clerk
a certified copy of the assessment roll, such neglect shall not of municipali-

prevent the county council from equalizing the valuations in senTcopv o/°
the several municipalities according to the best information roll.

obtainable ; and any rate imposed, according to the equalized

3o assessment, shall be as valid as if all the assessment rolls had
been transmitted. R. S. 0. 18S7, c. 193, s. 80.

81. In cases where valuators are appointed by the council Valuators to

to value all the real and personal property within the county, *"*^^' "'<'""

they shall attest their report by oath or affirmation in the same

40 manner as assessors are required to verify their rolls by
section 142 of this Act. R. S. 0. 1887. c. 193, s. 81.

83. The Council of a county, in apportioning a county rate Apportion-

among the different townships, towns and villages within the ™™t"f<=""'»ty

county, shall, in order that the same may be assessed equally be based.

45 on the whole ratable property of the county, make the amount
of property returned on the assessment rolls of such townships,

towns and \illages, or reported by the valuators as finally

revised and equalized for the preceding year, the basis upon
which the apportionment is made. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 82.

50 83. Where a new municipality is erected within a county, case of new
so that there are no assessment or valuators' rolls of the new mnnicipalities.

municipality for the next preceding year, the county council

shall, by examining the rolls of the former municipality or

municipalities of which the new municipality then formed part,
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County coun-
cils to appor-
ti(^n sums re-

quired for

county pur-
poses.

ascertain, to tlie best of their judgment, what part of the as-

sessinent of the nuinicipality or municipalities had relation to

the new municipality, and wliat part should continue to be ac-

counted as the assessment of the original municipality, and

their several shares of the county tax shall be apportioned be- 5

tween them accordingly. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 83.

84. Where a sum is to be levied for county purposes, or by

the county for tlie purposes of a particular locality, the council

of the county shall ascertain, and, b}' by-law, direct what por-

tion of such sum shall be levied in each township, town or lo
village in such count}' or locality. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 84.

County Clerk §5 Subject to the provisions of sections 52 and 54

Imomiti^'to the county clerk shall, before the 15th day of August
clerks of local in each year. Certify to the clerk of each municipality in the
'""""^'P''^"^- county, the total amount which has been so directed to be 15

levied therein for the then current year, for county purposes,

or for the purposes of any such locality; and the clerk of the

municipality shall calculate and insert the same in the collec-

tor's roll for that year. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 85.

Act not to af- 86. Nothing in this Act contained shall alter or invalidate 20
feet proviaioni

^^^y gpQcial provisions for the collection of a rate for interest on
fur rates to '

i , , i , i i • • , • i •

county debentures, whether such provi.sions ai'e contained m
any municipal Act now or formerly in force in this

Province, or in any Act respecting the Consolidated Munici-
pal Loan Fund in Ontario or in any general or special Act 25
authorizing the issue of debentures, or in any by-law of the

county council providing for the issue of the same. R. S. 0.

1887, e. 193, s. 86.

raise interest

on county
debentures.

Certain
persons in

military ser-

vice exempt.

STATUTE LABOUR.

87. No person in Her Majesty's Naval or Military Service 30
on full pay, or on actual service, shall be liable to perform
statute labour or to commute therefor

;
nor shall any non-

commissioned officer or private of the Volunteer Force, certified

by the officer commanding the company to which such volun-

teer belongs or is attached as being an efficient volunteer; but 35
this last exemption shall not apply to any volunteer who is

assessed for property. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 87. (Fire-

inen exempted in certain cases. See R.S.0. 1887, Cap. 188, s. 6).

88. Every other male inhabitant of a city, town or village

of the age of twenty-one years and upwards, and under sixty 40
years of age (and not otherwise exempted by law from per-

forming statute labour), who has not been assessed upon the

assessment roll of the city, town or village, or whose taxes do
not amount to $2, Shall, instead of such labour, be
taxed at $1 yearly therefor, to be levied and collected 45
at such time, by such person, and in such manner as the coun-
cil of the municipality may, by by-law, direct, and such inhabi-

tant shall not be required to have any property qualification.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 88 ; 54 V. c. 45, s. 4.

Power to re- 89. The council of every city, town and incorporated vil- 50

aboHs'h pay- ^^o*^' ^^J P^^** ^ by-law Or by-laws to reduce or abolish the

ment in lieu of amount to be paid in lieu of statute labour, as provided bjr
statute labour, the next preceding section. R.S.O. c. 193, s. 89.

Who liable

and in what
ratio, in citie

towns and
villages.
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90. Subject to the provisions of the next preceding section, Where to be

no person shall be exempt from the tax in section 88 men- '""' ""'"* '

tioned, unless he produces a certilicate of his having performed

statute labour or paid the tax elsewhere. R. S. O. 1887, c.

5 193, s. 90.

91. Subject to the provisions of the next succeeding section, Liability of

every male inhabitant of a town.ship, between the ages afore- ^herw^ae

said, who is not otherwise assessed, and who is not exempt assessed in

by law from performing statute labour, shall be liable to one ^""™'' ^
10 day of statute labour on the roads and highways in the

township. R. S. 0. 18S7, c. 193, s. 91 ; 54 V. c. 45, s. 5.

93. The council of every township shall have the power
J""'^''''"'®:

to pass by-laws to reduce the amount of statute labour to be statute labour,

performed by the ratepayers or others within the township,

15 or to entirely abolisli such statute labour and the performance

thereof by all persons within said township. R.S.U. 1887, c.

193, s. 92.

93.—(1) Every person assessed upon the assessment roll Ratio of ser-

of a township shall, if his property is assessed at not more ^per'^o'ns*

20 than $300, be liable to two days' statute labour ; at more than assessed.

$300 but not more than $500, three days; at more than $500
but not more than $700, four days; at more than $700
but not more than $900, live days ; and for every $300 over

$900, or any fractional part thereof over $150, one additional

25 day ; but the council ot any township, by a by-law operating council may
generally and ratably, may reduce or increase the number of reduce or

days' labour to which all the parties, rated on the assessment
^'i^fber of

roll or otherwise, shall be respectively liable, so that the number days propor-

of days' labour to which each person is liable shall be in '^ofa'ely-

30 proportion to the amount at which he is assessed.

(2) In townships where farm lots have been subdivided into Lots sub-

park or village lots, and the owners are not resident, and have ^"^^^ff
not required their names to be entered on the assessment roll,

the statute labour shall be commuted by the township

33 clerk in making out the list required under section 121
of this Act, where such lots are under the value of $200,
to a rate not exceeding one-half per centum on the
valuation ; but the council may direct a less rate to be imposed
by a general by-law aflecting such village lots. R. y. 0. 1887,

4,0 c. 193, s. 93.

94. The council of any township may, by by-law, direct Commutation
that a sum not exceeding $1 a day shall be paid as com- may be at Si

mutation of statute labour, for the whole or any part of such
^^'

township, in which case the commutation tax shall be added
45 in a separate column in the collector's roll, and shall be col-

lected and accounted for like other taxes. R. S. 0. 1887,
c. 193, s. 94; 51 V. c. 29, s. 6.

95. A.ny local municipal council may, by a by-law passed Commutatioa
for that purpose, fix the rate at which parties may commute "'^y be fixed

50 their statute labour, at any sum not exceeding $1 for exc^ed^gSi?'
each day's labour, and the sum so fixed shall apply equally to
residents who are subject to statute labour, and to non-residents
in respect to their property. R. !S. 0. 1887, c 193, s. 95.
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If no by-law, 96. Where no such by-law has been passed,the statute labour
commutitioB

j,j townships, iu respect of lands of non-residents, shall be com-

muted at tlie rate ot $1 tor each day's labour. LI. S. O. 18b7,

c. 193, s. yo.

to be at $1.

Farmers' aoni 97.— (1) Every farmer's SOU rated and entered as such on the 5

assessment roll of any municipality, shall, if not otherwise

exempted by law, be liable to perform statute labour or com-
mute tiierefor, as if he were uot so rated and assessed. K,. S. O.

1887, c. 193, s. 97.

(2) Every tenant farmer's son bona fide resident on the 10

farm of his father or mother, shall be e.'cempt trom statute

labour in the same manner as if he were the son of an owner
aud jointly assessed for ttie property upon which he resides

as provided by section 2 of The Franchise Assessment Act, of

62 V c. 40. 1889. 54 V. c. 45, s. 6. 15

Exemption of

tenant farm-
er's sons from
statute labour.

Payment of

tax in lieu of

statute labour
may be en-

forced by dis-

tress or im-
prisonment.

30

98.—(1) Any person liable to pay the sum named in section

88, or any sum for statute labour commuted under section 94

of this Act, shall pay the same to the collector to be appointed

to collect the same, within two days after demand thereof by
the said collector ; and in case of neglect or refusal to pay 20
the same, the collector may levy the same by distress of goods

and chattels of the defaulter, with costs of the distress;

and if DO sufficient distress can be found, then upon
summary conviction before a Justice of the Peace of the

county in which the local municipality is situate, of his refusal 25
or neglect to pay the said sum, and of there being no sufficient

distress, he shall incur a penalty of %o witu costs, and,

in default of payment at such time as the convicting Justice

shall order, shall be committed to the common gaol of the

county, and be there put to liard labour for any time not ex-

ceeding ten days, unless such penalty aud costs aud the costs of

the warrant ot commitment and of conveying the said person to

gaol are sooner paid.

(2) Any person liable to perform statute labour under
section 91 of this Act not commuted, shall perform the

same when required so to do by the pathmaster or other

officer of the municipalit}' appointed for the purpose ; and, in

case of wih'ul neglect or refusal to perform such labour after six

days' notice requiiiug him to do the same, shall incur a penalty

of $5, and upon summary conviction thereof before a

Justice of the Peace aforesaid, such Justice shall order the

same, together with the costs of prosecution and distress, to be

levied by distress of the offender's goods and chattels, and,

in case there is no sufficient ilistre.'iS, such otl'ender may be

committed to the common gaol of tlie county and there put ^-

to hard labour for any time not exceeding ten days, unless such

penalty and costs and the costs of the warrant of com-
mitment and of conveying the said person to gaol are sooner

paid.

(3) All sums and penalties, other than costs, recovered under 50
this section, shall be paid to the treasurer of the local munici-

pality, and form part of the statute labour fund tliereof.

A. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 98. See R. S. O. 1887, cap. 197, s. 7.

35

40
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99. No non-resident wlio lias not required his name to be Non-residents

entered on the roll, shall be |iorriiitted to pert'orni statute labour mitted to pei-

in lespect of any land owned by him, but a commutation tax fcmn statute

shall be charged against every .separate lot or parcel aci:ording

•T to its assessed value; and, in all c.ises in which tlie statute labour

of a non-resident is paid in money, the municipal council shall

order the same to be e.xpended in the statute labour division

vi'here the property is .situate, or where the said statute labour

tax is levied. R. S. 0. 1887, c. i;».3, s. 99.

10 100.— (1) In case any non-resident, whose name has been When non-

entered (in the resident roll, does not perform his statute labour mftST^bu^do
or pay commutation for the same, the overseer of high- not perform

ways in whu.se division he is placed shall return him as a ''"'"'^ ''^''°"''

defaulter to the eieik of the municipality, tiefore the 15th day ot

15 August, and the clerk shall in that case, enter the commutation
for statute labour again.st his name in the collector's roll; and in

all cases both of residents and non-residents, the statute labour

shall be rated and charged against every separate lot or parcel

according to its assessed value.

20 (2) Whenever one person is assessed for lots or parts of Amount of

several lots in one municipality, not exceeding in the aggregate °t°atutekbour,

two hundred acres, the said part or parts shall be rated and
charged for statute labour as if the same were one lot, and the

statute labour shall be rated and charged against any excess

25 of said parts in like manner; but every resident .shall have

the right to perform his whole statute labour in the statute

labour division in which his residence is .situate, unless other-

wise ordered by the municipal council. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193

s. 100.

30 101 —(1) Where a resident owner, tenant or occupant who If resident

has been entered upon the assessment roll, after notice or ^™g^' ^'f^'^U
demand, makes default in performing his statute labour or in commutation

payment of commutation for the same, the overseer of the
labour'to"

highways in whose division he is placed, .shall return him as be entered

35 a defaulter to the clerk of the municipality before the fifteenth ,"^P°° f'"

day of August, and the clerk shall in that ca.se enter the com-
mutation for statute labour against his name in the collector's

roll, and the same shall be collected by the collector.

(2) In every such case the clerk shall notify the overseer of Overseer to

40 highways, that may be appointed for such division in the commutitfon
following year, of the amount of such commutation, and the money.

overseer shall expend the aifiount of such commutation upon
the roads in the statute labour division where the property is

situate, and shall give an order upon the treasurer of the
45 municipality to the person performing the work. li.S.O. 1887,

c. 193, s. 101.

Statide Labour in Unincorporated Townships—Road
Commissioners.

103. Twenty resident landholders in any township which ele^tioifof"

50 has not been incoi'porated (either alone or in union with some ™ad commis-

other township) shall have the right to have a public meeting
^'°"*"''^-

called for the purpose of electing road commissioners. R.S
1887, c. 193, s. 102.
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Requisition
for meeting.

How meeting
may be called

in case person
named m
requisition

fails to call it.

Notice of

meeting.

103. The persons desiring the meeting to be called shall .

sign a requisition authorizing some person named in the re-

quisition, and who may either reside in the township or other-

wise, to call a meeting of the resident landholders of the town-

ship for the purpose aforesaid. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 103. 5

104. In case the person so named declines to call a meeting

or neglects to do so, for ten daj's after the request is presented

to him, any three of the persons who signed the requisition

may call the meeting. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 104.

105. The notice calling the meeting shall name a place, day 10
and hour, where the meeting is to be held ; it shall be posted

at six places at the least in the township, and the day named
shall be at least six days distant from the day of posting the

notice. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 105.

Number of

commis-
sioners.

106. The election shall tike place at the time named, and 15
the number uf the commissioners to be elected .shall be either

three or five, as maj^ be stated in the requisition, unless the

meeting shall, before proceeding to an election, decide that a
number different from that stated in the requisition shall be

elected, but such number shall not be less than three nor more 20
than five. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 106.

Chairman of

mesting.

Mode of vot-

Record of

pereone vot-

ing.

Objections to

Totars.

107. In case the meeting is called by the person named in

the requisition, he shall be entitled to preside at the meeting
as chairman, but if he is absent, or declines to act, the land-

holders present may appoint another chairman; the chairman 25
shall act as returninu' officer, and shall, in the event of a tie,

have a casting vote, although he may have previously voted,

or may not be a landholder of the township ; the landholders

present shall also appoint a secretary, who shall record the

proceedings. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 107. 30

108. The landholders present .shall decide how the voting

for commissioners shall be conducted, and if the vote is taken
openlj' the commissioners shall be elected one at a time, but if

it is decided to proceed by ballot all the commissioners shall

be elected together, each person having the right to vote for as 35
many persons as there are commis.sioner.s to be elected. R.S.O.

1887, c. 193, s. 108.

109. The chairman .shall, at the request of any two land-

holders present, direct the secretary to record the names of all

persons voting and (unless the vote is by ballot) how each votes. 40
R.S.O. 1887. c. 193,3. 109.

110. If an objection is made to the right of anj' person to

vote at the meeting, such person shall name the property in

respect of which he claims the right to vote, and the chainnan
shall administer to such person an oath, or affirmation if he be 45
by law permitted to affirm, according to the following form
whereupon such person shall be permitted to vote :

You swear (or, if the voter is entitled to affirm, solemnly affirm, as the

ease may be), that you are of the age of twenty-one years, and that yom
are the owner or locatee of lot in the 50
concession of this township, and that you are entitled to vote at this election.

So help you God.

R.S.O. 1887,0. 193,8. 110.
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111. The commissioners elected sliall hold office until tlie Term of office

31st day of December next after their election, and shall

take the declaration of office before a justice of the peace,

similar to tliat of a councillor in a municipal corporation.
5 R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s UI ; 51 V. c. 29, s. 7.

112. The commissioners shall meet within a fortnight afte' ^"^^ meetin;,'

their election, and shall then, or as soon th(Me:ifter as maj^ lio, 'ioners"""

name the roads and parts of roads upon which statute labour
is to be performed, and shall appoint the places and times at

10 which the persons rec^uired to perform statute labour are to

work. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 112.

113. The times to be appointed for the performance of 7""* f°'" P^'"

statute labour shall, unless the meeting of landhoMers to elect 8»atut«

commissioners otherwise directs, be not earlier than the 20th ''bsur-

15 day of June, nor later than the 20th day of July in any year.

R.S.O. 1887, c. IPS, s. 113.

114 (1) Each owner or loeatee of land may be required each Ratio of ser-

year to perform two days' labour for every one hundred acres
grsandloc*'-

he holds, and for the first ten acres which he has cleared tees of land.

20 after the first ten, he may be required to perfoiin one day's

additional labour, and for every twenty acres over and above
the first ten, one additional day's labour and each householder

may be required each year to perform one day's labour.

(2) Any land-owner, owning less than 100 acres, may be Liability of

25 reiiuired to perform statute labour as the commissioners may land owners to

direct, but not exceeding the scale provided for in sub-section

1 of this section where the land is in part cleared, and not

exceeding two days where no part of the land is cleared R.S.O.

1887, c. 193, s. 114 ; 51 V. c. 29, s. 8.

30 115. Each commissioner shall, during the time he is required CommissioB-

to perform statute labour, act as overseer, and the commissioners ^ork
°^'^^*

shall arrange among themselves for overseeing the various

bodies of men engaged in doing statute labour. A commis-
sioner may be paid out of the commutation fund for not ex-

3.") ceeding two days' labour at the rate of $1.25 per day, if per-

formed by him over and above the number of days' labour he

may by law be required to perform in respect of his own
property. The commissioners shall have the same powers as

municipalities have in reference to statute labour, to appoint
40 overseers and require returns to be made to them of the labour

performed in their districts respectively. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193,

s. 115; 51 V. c. 29, s. 59.

116. Any person instead of performing the statute labour Commutatioa.

requireil of him may commute therefor by payment at the rate of

45 $1 per d ly, and the commissioners shall expend all commuta-
tion moneys upon the roads on which the labour which is

commuted for should have been performed. R.S.O. 1887, c.

193, s. 110.

117. The majority of the commissioners may call a meet- Meeting for

50 ing, to be held at any time during the month of January, for new'commis.
the election of their successors, but in case of their failure so to sioners,

do, a meeting may be called in the manner hereinbefore pro-

vided for a first election. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 117.

6—61
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Penalty for

neglect to

perform work.

118. Any person liable to perform statute labour under the

next preceiling IG sections, who, after six days' notice requir-

ing him to do the same, wilfully neglects or refuses to perform, at

the time and place named by the commissioners, the number
of day.s' labour for which he is liable, shall incur a penalty of 5

$5, and in addition $1 for each day in respect of which he makes
default, the same to be paid to the commissioners and to be

expended in improving the said roads, and upon such person's

conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peace having juris-

diction in the township, such Justice shall order the penalty 10

together with costs of prosecution and distress, to be levied

by distress of the offender's goods and chattels. R.S.O. 1887. c.

193, .s. 118.

Penalty for

neglect to
serve as

commis-
sioners.

118a. The commissioncs, when duly elected, shall serve

during the term they are elected for or forfeit the sum of $5, 15

which may be sued for, together with costs, in any Court having
jurisdiction, by any three electors making the complaint. 51.

V. c. 29, s. 10.

COLLECTION OF RATES.

Clerks of

municipalities
to make out
collectors'

rolls ; their
form, coB-
tents, etc.

119. The clerk of every local municipality shall make a 2§
collector's roll or rolls as may be necessary, containing columns
for all information required by this Act, to be entered by the

collector therein ; and in such roll or rolls he shall set down
the name in full of every person assessed, and the assessed

value of his real and personal property and taxable income, as 25
ascertained after the final revision of the assessments, and he
shall calculate, and, opposite the .said assessed value as therein

described of each respective person, he shall set down in one
column to be headed " County Rates," the amount for which
the person is chargeable for any sums ordered to be levied by 30
the council of the county for county purposes, and in another

column to be headed " Town.ship Rate," " Village Rate," "Town
Rate," or " City Rate," as the case may be, the amount with
which the penson is chargeable in respect of sums ordered to

be levied by the council of the local municipality for the pur- 35
poses thereof, or for the commutation of statute labour, and in

other columns any special rate for collecting the interest upon
debentures issued, or any local rate or school rate or other

special rate, the proceeds of which are required by law, or by
the by-law imposing it, to be kejit distinct and accounted for 40
separately

; and every such last mentioned rate shall be calcul-

ated separately, and the column therefor headed " Special

Rate," " Local Rate," " Public School Rate," " Separate School

Rate," or " Special Ratefor School Dehts," as the case may be.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 119. 45

Provincial
taxes to be
assessed and
collected in

same manner
as local rates.

1 30. All moneys assessed, levied and collected under any
Act by which the same are made payable to the Treasurer of

this Province, or other public officer for the public uses of the

Province, or for any special purpose or use mentioned in the
Act, shall be assessed, levied and collected in the same manner 50
as local rates, and .shall be similarly calculated upon the as,sess-

ments as finally revised, and shall be entered in the collectors'

rolls in separate columns, in the heading whereof shall be des-

ignated the purpose of the rate ; and the clerk shall deliver

the roll, certified under his hand, to the collector on or before 55
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the 1st day of October, or such other day as may be pre-

scribed by a by-law of the local municipality. R. S. O. 1887,

c. 193, s. 12U.

131. The clerk of every local municipality shall also make Clerk to make

5 out a roll in which he shall enter the lands of non-residents
i'a",dTof'non-

who.se names have not been set down in the assessor's roll, to- residents

gather with the value of every lot, part of lot, or parcel, as as-
]^hose names

1 I' 1 • ' f 1 n 11111 Oi in &SSGSS*
certamed alter the revision or the rolls ; and he shall enter ment rolls,

opposite to each lot or parcel, all the rates or taxes and percent- *''^-

10 ages, if any, under section -53 hereof with which the same is

chargeable, in the same manner as is provided for the entry of

rates and taxes upon the collector's roll, and shall transmit the

roll so made out, certified under his hand, to the treasurer of

the county in which his municipality is situate, or to the
15 treasurer of the city or town, as the case may be, on or before

the 1st day of November. R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 121 ; 54 V.

c. 45, s. 3.

COLLECTORS AND THEIR DUTIES.

122. The collector, upon receiving his collection roll, shall Duties of coi-

20 proceed to collect the taxes therein mentioned. R. S. 0. 1887,
'®*»°™-

c. 193, s. 122.

123.—(1) In cities and towns he shall call at least once Collectors to

on the person taxed, or at the place of his usual residence or demand pay-

domicile, or place of business, if within the local munici-
25 pality in and for which such collector has been appointed,

and shall demand payment of the ta.xee payable by such
person ; or he shall leave or cause to be left with the
person taxed, or at his residence or domicile, or place

of business, or upon the premises in respect of which the taxes
30 are payable, a written or printed notice, specifj'iiig the amount

of such taxes, and shall, at the time of such demand or notice,

or immediately thereafter, enter the date thereof on his col-

lection roll opposite the name of the person taxed, or cause

_ the same to be so entered ; and such entry shall be yriTna facie
35 evidence of such demand or notice.

(2) In places other than cities and towns, he shall call at least

once on the person taxed, or at the jilace of his usual residence
or domicile, or place of business, if within the local municipality
in and for which such collector has been appointed, and shall

^0 demand payment of the taxes paj'able by such person, and
shall at the time of such demand enter the date thereof on his

collection roU opposite the name of the person taxed ; and'such
entry shall bep?'ima/cw;i« evidence of such demand. R. S.

1887, c. 193, s. 123.

^5 124.—(1) Subject to the provisions of section 53 of this When pay-

Act, in case a pei-son neglects to pay his tax^s for four- J^ade'cou'
teen daj-s after such demand, or, in the case of cities and tors to levy

towns, after such demand or notice as aforesaid, the collector *'^^ '""
"^J

^^''

may, by himself or by his agent, subject to the exemption pio-
vided for by sections 27 and 28 of The Act re--pccting the

•'^ Law of Landlord and Tenant, levy the same with costs, by dis-

tress of the goods and chattels of the person who ought to pay
the same, or of any goods or chattels in his possession, wherever
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the same may be found within the county in which the loca

municipality lies, or of any goods or chattels found on the pre-

mises, the pri)perty of, or in the possession of, any other oc-

cupant of the premises ; and the costs chargeable shall be those

Rev.Rtat.c.51 payable to bailitis under The Division Courts Act. R. S. O. 6

1887, c. 193, s. 124, (1) 52 V. c. 39, s. 8 ; 53 V. c. 54, s. 3.

Levy of taxes (2^ If at any time after demand has been made, or, in the case
under war-

pj cities an(i towns, after demanil has been made or notice

served by the collector as aforesaid, and before the expiry of the

time for payment of the taxes, the collector has good 10

reason to believe that any party by whom taxes are payable,

is about to remove his goods and chattels out of the munici-

pality before such time has expired, and makes affidavit

to that effect before the mayor or reeve of the municipality, or

before any justice of the peace, such mayor, reeve or justice 15

shall issue a warrant to the collector authorizing him to levy

for the taxes and costs, in the manner provided by this Act,

although the time for payment thereof may not have expired,

and such collector may levy accordingly, R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193,

s. 124 (2) ; 52 V. c. 39, s 9. 20

(3) A city shall for the purposes of this section be deemed
to be within the county of which it forms judicially a part.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 124 (3).

Proceedings in 135. If any persou whose name appears on the roll is not

resfdents?" I'esideut within the municipality, the collector shall transmit to 25

him by post, addressed in accordance with the notice given by
such non-resident, if notice has been given, a statement and
demand of the taxes charged against him in the roll, and shall

at the time of such transmission enter the date thereof on the

roll, opposite the name of such person ; and such entry shall 30

he prima facie evidence of such transmission and of the time
thereof, and the said statement and demand shall contain,

written or printed on some part thereof, the name and post-

office address of such collector. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 125.

When coUec- 1 26. In case of the land of non-residents, who have required 35

train™or rates
their names to be entered on the roll, the collector, after one

on non-resi- month from the date of the delivery of the roll to him, and
dents land, after fourteen days from the time such demand a& aforesaid has

been so transmitted by post, may make distress of anjr

goods and chattels which he may find upon the land ; and no 40
claim of property, lien or privilege shall be available to prevent
the sale, or the payment of the taxes and costs out of the pro-

ceeds the'reof. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 126.

Public notice 137. The collector shall, by advertisement posted up in at

given! and in ^^^^^ three public placcs in the township, village or ward 45
what manner, wherein the sale of the goods and chattels distrained is to be

made, give at least six days' public notice of the time and place

of such sale, and of the name of the person whose property is v

to be sold ; and, at the time named in the notice, the collector

or his agents shall sell at public auction the goods and chattels 50
distrained, or .so much thereof as may be necessary. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 193, s. 127.
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138. If the property distrained has been sold for more than Surplus, if

the amount of the taxes and costs, and if no claim to the sur-
t" paid to'

'**

jilus is made by any other person, on the ground tliat the pro- party in whose

perty sold belonged to him, or that he was entitled by lien or PoXwere?*"
5 other right to the surplus, such surplus shall be returned to the

person in whose possession the property was when the distress

was made. K. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 128.

129. If such claim is made by the person for whose or to admitted

taxes the property was distrained, and the claim is admitted, ° *'™*"

10 the surplus shall be paid to the claimant. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193,

s. 129.

130. If the claim is contested, such surplus money shall be When the

paid over by the collector to the treasurer of the local muni-
gu^piu^con-

cipality, who shall retain the same until the respective rights tested.

15 of the parties have been determined by action or otherwise.

R. S. 0. 1887,0. 193, s. 130.

131. If the taxes payable by any person cannot be recovered Recovery •(

in any special manner provided by this Act, they may be re- ac"oB.^
covered with intere.st and costs, as a debt due to the local muni-

20 cipality, in which case the production of a copy of so much of ^'
*'"'''

the collector's roll as relates to the taxes payable by .such per-

son, purporting to be certified as a true copy by the clerk of

the local municipality, shall be prima facie evidence of the

debt. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 131.

25 133. In towns, villages, and townships every collector shall Collector t»

return his roll to the treasurer on or before the 14th day and pay over
of December in each year, or on such day in the next year proceeds by

not later than the 1st day of February, as the council ^p^^^^^gd by
of the municipality may appoint, and shall pay over Council.

30 the amount payable to such treasurer, specifying in

a separate column on his roll how much of the whole amount
paid over is on account of each separate rate ; and shall make
oath before the treasurer that the date of the demand of pay-
ment and transmission of statement and demand of taxes, re-

35 quired by sections 123 and 125 in each case, has been truly

stated by him in the roll. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 132.

133.—(1) In case the collector fails or omits to collect the Other persons

taxes or any portion thereof by the day appointed or to be appoin- "j^^ hV™ 1

ted as in the last preceding section mentioned, the council of lect taxes

40 the town, village or township may, by resolution, authorize «'hich Collec-

the collector, or some other person in his stead, to continue the collect by a

levy and collection of the unpaid taxes, in the manner and with certain day.

the powers provided by law for the general levy and collection

of taxes.

45 (2) No such resolution or authority shall alter or affect the

duty of the collector to return his roll, or shall, in any manner
whatsoever, invalidate or otherwise affect the liability of the

collector or his sureties. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 133.

134. The council of every city may, by by-law, fix the ^° "*!^* "'^

50 times for the return of the collector's rolls and any enlarge- fix the time

ments of the same. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 1 93, s. 134. for return of

collectori

rolli.
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Proceedings 135. If any of the taxes mentioned in the collector's roll

impiuilml*'^* remain unpaid, and the collector is not able to collect the same,

L-amiiitbeool- he shall deliver to the treasurer of his municipality an
lected. account of all the taxes remaining due on the roll ; and, in such

account, the collector shall shew, opposite to each assessment, 5

the reason why he could not collect the same by inserting in

each case the words y^on-Resident or Xot swffident property

to distrain, or Instructed by Council not to collect, as the case

may be ; and such collector shall at the same time furnish the

clerk of the municipalit}' with a duplicate of such account, and 10

the clerk shall, upon receiving such account, mail a notice to

each person appearing on the roll with respect to whose land

anv taxes appear to be in arrear for that year. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. i98, s. 135.

Whenthusnot 136. Upon making oath before the treasurer that the sums 15

JKitors^to be mentioned in such account remain unpaid, and that he has not,

credited with upon diligent inquiry, been able to discover sufficient goods or
amount.

chattels belonging to or in possession of the persons charged
with or liable to pay such sums, or on the premises belonging

to or in the possession of any occupant thereof, whereon he 20

could levy the same, or any part thereof, the collector shall be

credited with the amount not realized. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s.

136.

Taxes to be a 137. The taxes accrued on any land shall be a special lien
lenupon an

. ^^ g^dj land, having preference over any claim, lien, privilege, 25

or incumbrance of any party except the Crown, and shall not

require registration to preserve it. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 137.

YEARLY LISTS OF LAND GRANT KD BY THE CROWN.

Annual listsof 138. The Commis,sioner of Crown Lands shall, in the month 30

etc'^to^be'fur-'
°^ February in every year, transmit to the treasurer of every

nishedby County a list of all the land within the county patented,
Comnussioner located a.s free pfrants, sold or agreed to be sold by the Crown,
of Uro-nii '^

. ,
^

. i i- I • 1.

Lands. or leased, or appointed to any person, or in respect ot which a

license of occupation issued during the preceding year. R. S. 0. 35

1887, c. 193, s. 138. See cdso R.S. O. 1887, Cap. 24, s. 36.

County trea- 139. The countv treasurer shall furnish to the clerk of
surerstofur-

gg^^jj [(^^.g^j municipality in the county a cony of the said lists,
nish copies of j i i

' • i,
• •

i
"/ j i, i i

lists to clerks SO tar as regards lands in such municipality, and such clerk

Utie!""'"^*
.shall furnish the assessors respectively with a statement shew- 40

ing what lands in the said annual list are liable to assessment

within such assessor's assessment district. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 193, s. 139.

ARREARS OF TAXES.

Duties of Treasurers, Clerks and Assessors in relation thereto, ^o

Lists of lands 140. The treasurer of every county shall furnish to the

arr^rl^ '" clerk of each municipality, except cities and towns, in the
taxes to be county, and the treasurer of every city and town shall fur-
^uTushed to

jjjgi, ^^ j.j^g glgj.jj Qf j^ig municipality, a list of all the lands in

his municipality in respect of which any taxes have been in 50

arrear for the three years next preceding the 1st day of January
in any year; and the said list shall be so furnished on
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or before the 1st day of February in every year, and
shall be headed in the words following :

" List of lands

liable to be sold for arrears of taxes in the year 18 ;

"

and, for the purposes of this Act, the taxes for the

5 first j-ear of the three which hav-e expired under the provisions

of this Act, on any land to be sold for taxes, shall be deemed to

have been due for three years, although the same may not have
been placed upon a collector's roll until some month in the

year later than the month of January. R. S. 0. 1887, c 193,
10 s. 140.

141. The clerk of the municipality is hereby required to I'Op*l<='®f''*

1 • to keeD th©
keep the said list, so furnished by the treasurer, on file in his lists in their

office,subject to the inspection of any person requiring to see the offices open to

same, and he shall also deliver to the assessor or assessors of the g'ive^copies to

I'l municipality, in each year, as soon as such assessor or assessors assessors, noti

are appointed, a copy of such list ; and it shall be the duty of the ^y^°<=<="P*°t8>

assessor or assessors to ascertain if any of the lots or parcels

of land contained in such list are occupied, or are incorrectly de-

scribed, and to notify such occupants and also the owners there-

20 of, if known, whether resident within the municipality or not,

upon their respective assessment notices, that the land is liable

to be sold for arrears of taxes, and enter in a column (to be
reserved for the purpose) the words " Occupied and. Parties No-
tified," or " Xot Uccupied" as the case may be ; and all such lists

25 shall be signed by the asses.sor or assessors and returned to

the clerk with the assessment roll, together with a memoran-
dum of any error discovered therein, and the clerk shall file

the same in his office for public use ; and every such list, or Lists to be

copy thereof, shall be received in any Court as evidence, in
*'"°^'"=*-

30 any case arising concerning the assessment of such lands.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, S..141. See s. 204.

143. The assessors shall attach to each such list a certificate Assessor's cer-

signed by them, and verified by oath or affirmation, in the form "fi'=***'

following :

35 "I do certify that I have e.xamiiieil ajl the lots in this list naratd ; and
that I have entered the names of all occupants thereon, as well ns the
names of the Dwners thereof, when known ; and th;it all the entries

relative to each lot are true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

'

R. S. O. 1887, 0. 193, s. 142.

40 143.—(1) The clerk of each municipality .shall examine Local clerks

the assessment roll when returned by the assessor, and ascer-
'Y^h'h^'^'h^''

tain whether any lot embraced in the said list last received comeoccupied.

bv him from the treasurer pursuant to section 140, is entered

upon the roll of the year as then occupied, or is incorrectly

45 described ; and shall forthwith furnish to the said treasurer a
list of the several parcels of land which appear on the resident

roll as having become occupied, or which have been returned

by the assessor as incorrectly described.

(2) Except in the ca,ses provided for by sections 52 and 54, Return »f

50 on or before the 1st day of July in the then current year, the ^"made^to"
county treasurer shall return to the clerk of each local muni- treasurer.

cipality other than a city or town, and every city or town
treasurer shall return to the clerk of the city or town, an
account of all arrears of taxes due in respect of such occupied

55 lands, including the percentage chargeable under section 157
pf this Act.
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Olerk to insert

such amount
en Collector's

roll.

(3) The clerk of each municipality shall, in making out the

collector's roll oi the year, add such arrears of taxes to the

taxes assessed against such occupied lands for the current year;

and such ari-ears shall be collected in the same manner and

'iubject to the same conditions as all other taxes entered upon

the"collectors roll. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. US.

When there is 144. If there is nut sufficient distress upon any ot the
not sufficient

distress on
such lands.

occupied lands, in the preceding section named, to satisfy the

total amount of the taxes charged against the .^ame, as well for

the arrears as for the taxes of the current year, the collector 10

shall so return it in his roll to the treasurer of the municipa-

lity, shewing the amount collected, if any, and the amount
remaining unpaid, and stating the reason why payment has

not been made. R. S. 0. 1857, c. 19 5, s. 144.

Statement of

arrears to be
returned by
local Trea-
surer, and
when.

liability of

lands to sale

if arrears are
not paid, and
when.

20

145.—(1) The treasurer of every township and village 1^

shall, within fourteen days after the time appointed for the re-

turn and final settlement of the collector's roll, and before the

8th day of April in every year, furnish the county treasurer

with a statement of all unpaid taxes and school rates directed

in the said collector's roll or by school trustees to be collected.

(2) Such return shall contain a description of the lots or

parcels of land, a statement of unpaid arrears of taxes, if any,

and of arrears of taxes paid, on lands of non-residents which
have become occupied, as required by section 141 of this

Act, and generally such other information as the county
treasurer may require and demand, in order to enable

him to ascertain the just tax chargeable upon any land in the

municipality for that year ; and the county treasurer shall

not be bound to receive any such statement after the 8th

day of April in each year. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 145.

2n

30

146. In case it is found by the statement directed by the

last preceding section to be made to the county treasurer,

that the arrears of taxes upon the occupied lands of non-resi-

dents, directed by section 14S of this Act to be placed on the

collector's roll, or any part thereof, remain in arrear, such land 35

shall be liable to be sold for such arrears, and shall be included

in the next or ensuing list of lands to be sold by the county
treasurer, under the provisions of section 160 of this Act,

notwithstanding that the same may be occupied in the year

when such sale takes place ; and such arrears shall not again

be placed upon the collector's roll for collection. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 193, s. 146.

40

Penalty on 147. If the clerk of any municipality neglects to preserve

Assessors ne-
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ °^ lands in arrears for taxes, furnished to him by

glecting duties the treasurer, in pursuance of section 140, or to furnish copies 45

ing^sections^'^
^^ ^"^''^'^ ^^^^^' ^^ requiied, to the assessor or assessors, or

neglects to return to the treasurer a correct list of the lands

which have come to be occupied, as required by section 143 of

this Act, and a statement of the balances which i-emain

uncollected on any such lots, as required by section 144 of 50
this Act ; or if any assessor or a.ssessors neglect to examine
such lands as are entered on each such list, and make returns

in manner hereinbefore directed, every officer making such de-

fault shall, on summary conviction thereof before any two
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Justices of the Peace having juiisrliction in the county in which
such niunicipalit}' is situated, he liahlc to the penalties imposed

by sections 225, 22(i anil 'I'll of this Act ; all tines so imposed
shall be recoverable by distress and sale <if any goods and How to bo

5 chattels of the party making default. 11. S. O. 1887, c, 19:J,
'''''''''*•

s. 147.

148.—(1) After the collector's roll has been returned to the Aftui leuim

treasurer of a township or village, and before sucli treasurer "eceive taxea!

has furnished the statement to the county treasurer, mentioned
10 in .section 145, arrears of taxes may be paid to such local

trea.surer; but after the saicV statement has been referred to

the county treasurer, no more money on account of the

arrears then due shall be received by any officer of the munici-

pality to which the roll relates.

15 (2j The collection of arrears shall thenceforth lielong to the After state-

treasurer of the county alone, and he shall receive payment of
^^"J]^"'^®'

such arrears, and of all taxes on lands of non-residents, and he lection of

shall give a receijit therefor, specifying the amount paid, ior ^^'^'^l^^ ^^'

what period, the description of the lot or parcel of land, and the Treasurer

20 date of payment, in accordance with the provisions of section ""^y-

205 of this Act. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. U.S.

149. Any local municipality may, by by-law, remit, either Municipalities

in the whole or in part, any taxes now due or to become due
^xes'^du'e'on

upon the lands of non-residents within such municipalit}', speci- nonresidentb'

25 fying the particular lands upon which the remission is made ;
l""'^''-

and, upon the passing of such by-law, it shall be the duty of

the clerk forthwith to transmit a copy of the by-law to the

treasurer or other officer having the collection of such ai-rear.'^,

who shall then collect only so much of the said taxes as aie

30 not remitted. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 149. ^ee also s. 67.

150. The trea.surer shall not receive any part of the tax The whole

charged against any parcel of land unle.-s the wholeof the arrears a"?ount to be

then due is paid, or satisfactory proof is produced of the ])re- unless the '

vious payment, or erroneous charge of any portion thereof
; but landis sub-

35 if satisfactory proof is adduced to him that any parcel of land

on which taxes are due has been subdivided, he may receive

the proportionate amount of tax chargeable upon any of the
subdivisions, and leave the other subdivisions chargeable with
the remainder

;
and the treasurer may, in his books, divide any

40 piece or parcel of land which has been returned to hira in arrear

for taxes, into as many parts as the necessities of the case may
require. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 150.

151. The treasurer shall, on demand, give to the owner of If demanded,

any land charged with arrears of taxes, a wiitten statement of ^ivTa^wriMen
45 the arrears at that date, and he may charge twenty cents for the statement of

search on each separate lot or parcel not exceeding four,
*"'«^''^-

and, for everj'^ additional ten lots, a furthei- fee of twenty cents
;

but the treasurer shall not make any charge for search to

any person who forthwith pays the taxes. R. S. O. 887, c. 193

50 s. 151.

153. The treasurer of every county shall keep a separate Lands on

book tor each town.ship and village, in which he shall enter unpaid'tolw
all the lauds in the municipality on which it appears from the entered in cer-

returns made to him by the clerk and from the collector's roll Treasurer^
^^

7—61
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returned to him, tliat there are any taxes unpaiJ, and the

amounts so due ; and he shall, on the 1st day of May in every

year, complete and balance his books by entering against every

parcel of land, the arrears, if any, due at the last settlement,

and the taxes of the preceding year which remain unpaid, and »5

he shall ascertain and enter therein the total amount of arrears,

if any, chargeable upon the land at that date. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 19:i, s. 152.

MuDicipalities
united and
afterwards dis-

united, etc.

Proceedings
where any land
is found not to

have been as-

sessed in any
year.

153. If two or more local municipalities, having been uni-

ted for municipal purposes, are afterwards disuuited, or if a 10

municipality or part of a municipality is afterwards added to

or detached from any county, or to or from any other munici-

pality, the treaiurer shall make corresponding alterations in

his books, so that arrears due on account of any parcel or lot

of land, at the date of the alteration, .shall be placed to the 15

credit of the nuniicipality within which tlie land after such al-

teration, is situate. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. IbS.

154. If, at the yearly settlement to be made on the 1st

day of May, it appears to the treasui'er that any land liable to

asse.ssment has not been assessed, he shall report the same to 20
the clerk of the municipality ; thereupon, or if it comes to the

knowledge of the clerk in any other manner that such land

has not, been assessed, the clerk shall, under the direction of the

council, enter such land on the collector's roll next prepared

by him thereafter, or on the roll of non-residents, as the case 25

may be, as well for the arrears omitted of the year preceding
only, if any, as for the tax of the current year : and the valua-

tion of such land so entered shall be the average valuation of

the three previous years, if a.sse.ssed for the said three years,

but if not so assessed, the clerk shall require the assessor or 30
asses.sors for the current year to value such lands ; and it shall

be the duty of the asses.sor or assessors to value such lands

when reipiired, and certify the valuation in writing to the
clerk ; and the owners of such lands shall have the riwht to

appeal to the council at its next or some subsequent meeting 35
after the taxes thereon have been demanded, but within four-

teen days after such demand, which demand shall be made
befoi'e the 10th day of November ; and the council shall hear

and determine such appeal on some day not later than the 1st

day of December. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 154. 40

Treasurer to 155. The county treasurer may Correct any clerical error
correct errori,

y^jj[Q|j i,g himself discovers, from time to time, or which may
be certified to him bv the clerk of any municipality. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 193. s. 155.
^

How land to

be valued.

Appeal from
valuation

.

As to pretend'
ed receipts,

etc.

Ten per cent,
to be added to
arrears yearly.

156. If any person produces to the treasure", as evidence 45

of payment of any tax, any paper purporting to be a receipt of

a collector, school trustee, or other municipal officer, he shall

not be bound to accept the same until he has received a rejiort

from the clerk uf the municipality interested, certifying the

correctness thereof, or until he is otherwise satisfied that such 50

tax has been paid. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 156.

157. If, at the balance to be made on the 1st day ot May
in every year, it appears that there are any arrears due upon
any pai-cel of land, the treasurer shall add to the whole amount
then due ten per centum thereon. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 157. 55
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158. Where the county treasurei- is satisfied that there When there is

is distress u[)on any lands of non-residents in arrear for taxes [^'^^''^^^f'^P^"

in a township or viliat;e nuinicipalitv, he may issue a warrant residents,

under his hand and seal to the collector of such municipality,
^^^[^^^"[^^J'™*^

5 who shall thereby be authorized to levy the amount due, upon collector to

any goods and chattels found upon the land, in the same man- '"^^y-

ner, and subject to the same provisions, as are contained in

sections 124 to 130 inclusive of this Act, with respect to dis-

tresses made by collectoi-s. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 158.

10 159. Unpatented land vested in or hehl by Her Majesty From what

which may be hereafter sold, or agreed to be sold, to an}- per- mtenteTlands
son, or which may be located as a free grant, shall be liable to shall be liable

taxation from the date of such sale or grant ; and any such ^ 'a^at'o"-

land which had been already sold, or agreed to be sold, to any

15 person, or had been located as a free grant, prior to the 1st da}-

of Januaiy, 1863, shall be held to have been liable to taxation

since the 1st day of January, 1863, and all such lands shall be

liable to taxation thenceforward under this Act, in the same
way as other land, whether an^^ license of occupation, location

20 ticket, certificate of sale, or receipt for money paid on such sale,

has or has not been, or is or is not issued, and, in case of sale,

or agreement for sale by the Crown, whether any payment has

or has not been, or is or is not made thereon, and whether any
part of the purchase money is or is not overdue and unpaid

;

25 but such taxation shall not in any way affect the rights of Her Rights of the

Majesty in such lands. R. S. 0.'l887, c. 193, s. 159. Croii^-n saved.

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.

160. Where a portion of the tax on any land has been When lauds to

due for and in the third year, or for more than three years pre-
J^^xes'*^

^""^

30 ceding the current year, the treasurer of the county shall,

unless otherwise directed by a by-law of the county council,

submit to the warden of such county a list in duplicate of all

the lands liable under the provisions of tliis Act to be sold for

taxes, with the amount of arrears against each lot set opposite Arrears due

;-j5 to the same, and the warden shall authenticate each of such
^'"'JL'",'''^- ^It"

•lists by affixing thereto the seal of the corporation and his warrant of "

^

signature, and one of such lists shall be deposited with the ^»''<l^° '-''

clerk of the count}-, and the other .shall be returned to the

treasurer, with a warrant thereto annexed, under the hand of

40 the warden and the seal of the county, commauding him to

levy upon the land for the arrears due thereon, with his costs.

This section shall not apply to the Districts of Muskoka, and
Parry Sound. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 160 ; 52 Y. c. 17, s. 3.

161. The council of a co'inty, city or town, .shall have Council may

45 power from time to time to extend beyond the term of three formt-meiTt
years, the time for the enforced collection by sale of non-res-,

dent taxes by by-law passed for that purpose. R S. O. 1887

c. 193, s. 161.

162. It shall not be the duty of the treasurer to make Trea.surer's

,50 imiuiry before effecting a sale of lands for taxes, to ascertain "J^ilN.,""!!,
•' I* 111 111 Ucl* Ulif Vrfti"

whether or not there is any distress upon the land ; nor shall rant to sell.

he be bound to inquire into or form any opinion of the value

of the land. R. S. 0. 18S7, c. 193, s. 162,
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What lands 163. The treasurer shall not sell any lands which have not

surershalTselT '^'^^n included in the lists furnished by him to the clerks of the

several municipalities in the month of February preceding the

sale, nor any of the lands which have been returned to him as

being occupied under the provisions of section 143 of this Act,

except the lands, the arrears for which had been placed on the

collection roll of the preceding year, and again returned unpaid

and still in arrear in consequence of insufficient distress being

found on the lands. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 163.

Oounty Trea
surer to pre-

pare list of

lands to be
sold and ad-
vertise in

Gazette.

164.—(1) The coun^ treasurer shall prepare a copy of the 10

list of lands to be sold, required by section 160 of this Act,

and shall include therein, in a separate column, a statement o-

the proportion of costs chargeable on each lot for advertisf

ing, and for the commissions authorized by this Act to be paid

to him, distinguishing the lands as patented, unpatented, or 1.5

uri ier lease or liceuse of occupition from the Crown, and shall

cause such list to be published four weeks in the Ontario
Ga '!ette, a.n\ once a week, for thirteen weeks, in some news-
paper published within the county, and, in the case of a union 20
of counties, in each county of the union, if there be one

published in each county, and if not, in such county or

counties of the union in which a newspaper is published, or,

if none be so published, in some other newspaper published in 25
some adjoining county.

Proceedings (2) Where a junior county is separated from a union of
when lands in counties after a return is made to the treasurer of the united

taxes in Junior counties of lands in arrear for taxes, but such lands have not
County sepa- been advertised for sale by the treasurer of the united coun- 30

ties, or senior county, such treasurer shall return to the

treasurer of the junior county a list of all the lands within
the junior county returned as in arrear for taxes, and not
advertised; and the treasurer and warden of the junior county
shall have power respectivelj' to take all the proceedings which 35
treasurers and wai dens, under this Act, can take tor the sale

and conveyance of lands in arrears for taxes ; but, in case the

lands in such junior county have been advertised by the

treasurer of the united counties before such separation, the

sale of such lands shall be completed in the same manner as if 49
the se|)aration had not taken place. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 164.

rated from
Union of

Counties.

Notice to be
given in such
advertise-
ment.

165. The advertisement shall contain a notification, that

unless the arrears and costs are sooner paid, the treasurer will

proceed to sell the lands for the taxes, on a day, and at a place

named in the advertisement. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 165. 45

Time of sale. 166. The day of sale shall be more than ninety-one days
after the fir.^t publication of the list. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193,
s. 166.

Notice to be
posted up.

Ixpen
ddedadded to

arrears.

167. The treasurer shall also post a notice similar to the
said advertisement in some convenient and public place at the 50
court house of the county, at least three weeks before the
time of sale. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 167.

168. The treasurer shall, in each case add to the arrears
published, his commission and the costs of publication. R. S. 0.
1887, c. 193, s. 168. 55
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1 69. If, at any time appointed for the sale of the lands, no AdjouminK

bidders appear, the treasurer may adjourn the sale from time hidjers

to time. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 1(19.

170.—(I) If the ta.xes have not been previously collected, ^°'J«^°^"'^'jjch

^ or if no person appears to pay the same at the time and place be sold by tWe

appointed for the sale, the treasurer shall sell by public auction Tre.a.surer.

so much of the land as is sufficient to discharge the taxes, and
all lawful chartres incurred in and about the sale, and the col-

lection of the taxes, selling in preference such part as he may
10 consider best for the owner to sell first

;
and, in offering or

selling such lands, it shall not be necessary to describe

particularly the portion of the lot which is to be sold, but it

shall be sufficient to say that he will sell so much of the lot as

may be necessary to secure the payment of the taxes due ; and
15 the amount of taxes stated in the treasurer's advertisement

shall, in all cases, be held to be the correct amount due.

(2) If the treasurer fails at such sale to sell any land for the When land

full amount of arrears of taxes due, he shall at such sale ad- fo/huhiinount

joura the same until a day then to be publicly named by hira, of taxes.

20 not earlier than one week, nor later than three months there-

after, of which adjourned sale he shall give notice by public

advertisement in the local newspaper, or in one of the local

papers in which the original sale was advertised, and on such

day he shall sell such lands unless otherwise directed by the
25 local municipality in which they are situate, for any sum he

can realize, and shall accept such sum as full paj^ment of such

arrears of taxes ; but the owner of any land so sold shall not

be at liberty to redeem the same, except upon payment to the

county treasurer of the full amount of taxes due, together
30 with the expenses of sale ; and the treasurer shall account

to the local municipality for the full amount of taxes paid.

(3) If the council of the local municipality, in which the ^"''^hase by
iiiv -1 . J ,1 ,1 1 p municipalities

same shall be situate, desire to become the purchasers oi any of land sold

lot to which sub-section 2 refers for the amount of the arrears f'" taxes.

35 of taxes thereon, it shall be lawful for such municipality to

purchase the same if the price offered at such adjourned sale

shall be less than the amount of such arrears, and if the council

of the local muuicijiality shall before the day of such adjourned
sale have given notice in writing of the intention so to do, and

40 it shall be the duty of the council of such local municipality

to sell any lands which shall be so acquired within three

years from the time when they shall be acquired. R. S. O.

1887, c. 193, s. 170.

171. If the treasurer sells any interest in land of which the WhenTreasur-

45 fee is in the Crown, he shall only sell the interest therein of the thifee of

lessee, licensee, or locatee, and it shall be so distinctl}' expressed which is in

in the conveyance to be made by the treasurer and warden, ghaU only" sell

and such conveyance shall give the purchaser the same rights the interest of

in respect of the land as the original lessee, licensee or locatee '''*"'^<'' <^'•'•

60 enjoyed, and shall be valid, without requiring the as.sent of the

Commissioner of Crown Lands. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 171.

173. If the purchaser of any parcel of land fails immedia- When pur-

tely to pay to the treasurer the amount of the purchase money
pay^purchL'e'

the treasurer shall forthwith again put up the property for money.

55 sale. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193. s. 172.
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Sale of lands 1 73-«, To reuiovc doubt it is hereby enacted that no sale of

to"^ affa'cT col-
^^^d^ for taxes or for rates under a drainage by-law shall

invalidate or in any way affect the collection of a rate assessed

against or imposed or charged upon such lands prior to the

date of the sale, but which shall accrue or become due and
payable after the ratei or tixes in respect of which the sale

is had became due and payable or after the sale. 54 V.c. 45,8.7.

lection of

other rates.

Certificate of Sale—Tax Deed.

Treasurer sell- 17 3. The treasurer, after selling any land for taxes shall
ing to give
purchaser a
certificate of

land sold.

give a certiKcate under his hand to the puichaser, stating dis- 10
tinctly wliat part of the land, and what interest therein, have
been so sold, or stating that the whole lot or estate has been so

sold, and describing the .same, and also stating the quantity of

land, the sum for which it has been sold, and the expenses of

sale, and further stating that a deed conveying the same to l,=j

the purchaser or his assigns, according to the nature of the

estate or interest sold, with reference to sections 170 and 171

of this Act, will be executed by the treasurer and warden on
his or their demand, at any time after the expiration of one
year from the date of the certificate, if the land is not pre- 20
viously redeemed. R. S. 0. 18«7, c. 193, s. 173.

Purchaser of

lands sold for

taxes to be
deemed owner
thereof, for

certain pur-

poses, on
receipt of

Treasurer's
certificate.

Proviso.

174.—•(!) The purchaser shall, on the receipt of the trea-

surer's certificate of sale, become the owner of the land, so far

as to have all necessary rights of action and powers for pro-

tecting the same from spoliation or waste, until the expiration 25
of the term during which the land may be redeemed ; but he
shall not knowingly permit any person to cut timber growing
upon the land, or otherwise injure the land, nor shall he do so

himself, but he may use the land without deteriorating its

value. .''lO

(2) The puichaser shall not be liable for damage done with-

out his knowledge to the property during Ihe time the certifi-

cate is in force. R. S. 0. 1887, c. iy3, s. 174.

Effect of ten- 175. From the time of a tender to the treasurer of the full

etc" *"*"*"' amount of redemption money required by this Act, the pur- 35

chaser shall cease to have any further right in, or to the land

in question. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 175.

Treasurer's 176. Every treasurer shall be entitled to two and one-lialf
commission.

^^^ centum commission upon the sums collected by him, as

aforesaid. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, .s. 176. 40

Fees, etc., on
sales of land.

17 7. Where land is sold by a treasurer, according to the

provisions of section 164, and following sections of this Act,

he may add the commission and costs which he is hereby
authorized to charge for the services above mentioned,

to the amount of arrears on those lands in respect of which 45

such ser\ices have been severally performed, and in every case

he shall give a statement in detail with each certificate of .sale,

of the arrears and costs incurred. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 177.

Kxpenaesof 178. The treasurer .shall, ill all certificates and deeds given

^strv O^ffi^e
^^^ binds sold at such sale, give a description of the part sold 50

for descrip- with Sufficient certainty, and if less than a whole lot is sold, then
tion, etc. i,g gijall give such a general description as may enable a sur^
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veyor to lay oft" the piece sold on the ground ; and he may make
search, if necessary, in the registry office, to ascertain the des-

cription and boundaries ot" llie whole parcel, and he may also ob-

tain a surve3'or's description of such lots, to be taken from the reg-

5 istry office or the ".government maps, where a full description

cannot otherwise be obtained, such surveyor's fee not to exceed

$1 ; and the charge so incurred shall he included in the account

and paid by the purchaser of the land sold, or the party

redeeming the same. R. S. 0. 1887. c. 193, s. 178.

10 179. Except as before provided, the treasurer shall not be Treasurer en-

entitled to any other fees or emoluments whatever for ^iiy
ot^CT fee""

services rendered by him relating to the collection of arrears of

taxes on lands. I!. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 179.

180. The owner of any land which may hereafter be sold for owners may,
15 non-payment of arrears of taxes, or his heirs, executors, admin- within one

•if • xi. J. i.- year, redeem
istrators or assigns, or any other person, may, at any time estate sold by
within one year from the day of sale, exclusive of that day, paying pur-

redeem the estate sold by paying or tendering to the county
and'*io°pS*^^

treasurer, for the use and benefit of the purchaser or his lej^'al cent, thereon.

20 representatives,thesum paid by him, together with tenpercentum
thereon ; and the treasurer shall give to the party paying such

redemption money, a receipt stating the sum paid and the

object of payment ; and such receipt shall be evidence of

the redemption. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 180.

181. If the land is not redeemed within the period so al- Deed of sale,

25 lowed for its redemption, being one year exclusive of the day if not redeem.

of sale as aforesaid, then, on the demand of the purchaser, or

his assigns, or other legal representative, at any time after-

wards, and on payment of Si, the treasurer shall prepare and
execute with the warden, and deliver to him or thein, a deed

30 in duplicate of the land sold, in which deed any number of

lots may be included at the request of the purchaser or any
assignee of the purchaser. R. S. O. 1887, c 193, s 181.

183. The words " treasurer " and " warden '' in the preced- Meaning of

ing section shall mean the persons who at the time of the exe- ^°^^^ Trea-

o'- <-.i IT- 1 • 1- Tiiii ^ surer and
oo cution ol the deed in such section mentioned hold the said Warden,

offices. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 182.

183. The deed shall be in the form, or to the same effect as Contents of

in Schedule K to this Act, and shall state the date and cause
t^l^^^'^^^'"^^

of the sale, and the price, and shall describe the land according
•iO to the provisions of section 178 of this Act, and shall have

the effect of vesting the land in the purchaser or his

heirs and assigns or other legal representatives, in fee sim-

ple or otherwise, according to. the nature of the estate or

interest sold ; and no such deed shall be invalid for an}' error

45 or miscalculation in the amount of taxes or interest thereon in

arrear, or any error in describing the land as " patented " or " un-

patented" or " held under a license of occupation." R. S. O.

1887, c. 193, s. 183.

184.—(1) The deed shall be registered in the registrj- Deed to be

50 office of the registry division in which the lands are registered

situate, within eighteen months after the sale, otherwise the eighteen

parties claiming under the sale shall not be deemed to have months to ob-
^ ° tam priority.
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preserved their priority as against a purchaser in good faith

who has registered his deed prior to the registration of the

deed from the warden and treasurer. See R.S.O. 1887, Cap.

114, s. 78.

Registration (2) The registrar or deputy registrar upon production of 5

of deeds. the duplicate deed, sliall enter the same in the registry book,
114^' * ' " and give a certificate of such entry and registration in accord-

ance with The Registry Act. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 184.

Onwhatcer- 185. As respects land sold for taxi.'s before the 1st day of
ti6cate Regis- jajmarv, 18.51, on the receipt bv tlie legistrar of the yiroper 10
trars to regis- J' ' .1 - j i i i

ter Sheriff^s county or place, 01 a certmcate or the sale to the puichaser
deeds of lands ynjgj. i\^q hand and seal of office of the sheriff, stating the

before 1851. iiinie of the purchaser, tlie sum paid, the number of acres and
the estate or interest sold, the lot or tract of which the same
forms part, and the date of the sheriff's conveyance to the pur- 15

chaser, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, and on
production of the conveyance from the sheriff to the purchaser,

his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, such registrar

shall register any sheriffs deed of land sold for taxes before

the 1st day of January, 18.')1 ; and the mode of such registry -0

shall be the entering on record a transcript of such deed or

conveyance. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 185.

Sheriff to giv" 186. As rcspects land sold for taxes since the 1st day of

execution o1 January, 1851, and prior to the 1st of January, 1866, the

conveyances sheriff shall also give the purchaser or his assigns, or other 25

isT'iiT'an'd
'^pal representatives, a certificate under his hand and seal of

before is't office of the execuJon of the deed, containing the particulars
January, 1866. ^^ j|^g j.^^j^ .section nientioncil ; and such certificate, for the pur-
for registra- . . . ,

' . „, ,. n
tion. pose of registration in the registry ofhce of the proper

registiy division of any deed of lands so sold for taxes, ^)0

shall be deemed a memorial thereof ; and the deed shall be

registered, and a certificate of the registry thereof shall be

granted by tlie registrar, on production to him of the deed and
certificate, without further proof ; and the registrar shall, for

the registry and certificate thereof, be entitled to seventy cents 35

and no more. R. S. O. 18S7, c. 193, s. 186.

Treasurer to 18 7. The treasurer shall enter in a book, which the county

descriptions of council shall furnish, a full description of every parcel of land
lands con- conveyed by him to purchasers for arrears of taxes, with an

chaser by'him. 'idex thereto, and such book, after such entries have been made 40

therein, shall, together with all copies of collectors' rolls and
other documents relating to non-resident lands, be by him kept

among the records of the county. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 187.

Deed to be 188. If any tax in respect of any lands sold by the trea-

if'"lamfnot're-
^'tircr, in pursuance of and under the authority of the Assess- 45

deemed in one ment Act of 1869, or of chapter 180 of the Revised Statutes
year.

i^'j'j ^
qj. gf chapter 193 of the Revised Statutes 1887, or of this

32 V. c. 36(0.)
^^^^ j^^^ been due for the third year or more years preceding

the sale thereof, and the same is not redeemed in one year

after the said sale, such sale and the official deed to the 50

purchaser of any such lands (provided the sale be

openly and fairly conducted) shall be tinal and binding upon the

former owners of the said lands, and upon all persons claiming

by, through or under them—it being intended by this Act that
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all owners of land shall be required to pay the arrears of taxes

due thereon within the [lerioJ of three years, or redeem the

same within one year after the treasurer's sale thereof. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 193, s. 188.

5 189. Whenever lands are sold for arrears of taxes, and the Deed valid

treasurer ha.s given a deed for the same, such deed shall be to partira' ff not
all intents and purposes valid and binding, except as against questioned

tlie Crown, if the same has not been questioned before some
J^'/n'th^e'^^'^

Court of competent jurisdiftion by some person interested in

1" the land so sold within two years from the time of sale.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 189.

190. In all cases where lands have been validly sold for taxes. Certain Treas-

the conveyance by the treasurer who made the sale, or his sue- nortobe^in-
ce.ssors in otEce, shall not be invalid b\' reason of the statute valid, if the

launder the authority whereof the sale was made having been '* ^ "

repealed at and before the time of such conveyance, or by
reason of the treasurer who made the sale having gone out of

office. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 190.

191. In all cases where lands are sold for arrears of taxes, Rights of en-

20 whether such sale is or is not valid, then so far as regards tax-purchaler°
rights of entry adverse to any bona fide claim or right, whether

.

valid or invalid, derived mediately or immediatelj^ under such n^ftrbfcon-
sale, section 9 of The Act respecting the Law and Transfer of veyed.

_ Property shall not apply, to the end and intent that in such I^ei'- Stat. c.

2-5 cases the right or title of persons claiming adversely to any '

°'
'

such sale shall not be conveyed where any person is in occupa-
tion adversely to such right or title, and that in such cases the common Law
Common Law and sections 2, 4 and 6 of the statute passed and 32 H. viii.

in the 32nd year of the reign of King Henry VIII, and
g ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ *

"^0 chaptered 9, be revived, and the same ai-e and shall continue
to be revived. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 191.

198—(1) In all cases (not being within any of the exceptions Where sale or

and provisions of sub-section 3 to this section"), where lands voidfOTunter-
having been legally liable to be assessed for taxes, are sold as tainty, and

«*' for arrears of taxes, and such sale or the convevance consequent P"'''^''aser had
.V • • I'll I. , -, ly • ? •

improved, the
tnereon is invalid by reason or uncertain and insumcient desig- value of the

nation or description of the lands assessed, sold or conveyed, '^^."^
^"'^ V""

and the right or title of the tax purchaser is not valid, and the etc., to be

tax purchaser has entered on the lands so liable to assessment assessed and

'^ or any part thereof, and has improved the same, then in case an
action for the recovery of the lands is brought against such tax
purchaser and he is liable to be ejected by reason of the inval-

idity of such sale or conveyance, the Judge before whom the

_ action is tried shall direct the jury to assess, or .shall himself (if

^'^ the case be tried without a jury), assess damages for the
defendant for the amount of the purchase money at the sale

and interest thereon, and of all taxes paid in respect of the lands
since the sale by the tax purchaser and interest thereon, and of

any loss to be sustained in consequence of ?m\ improvements
''" made before the commencement of the action by the defendant,

and all persons through or under whom he claims, less all just

allowances for the net value of any timber sold off the lands, and
all other just allowances to the plaintiff, and shall assess the

value of the land to be recovered.

8—61
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The plaintiff (2) If a verdict is found for the plaintiff, no writ of posses-

iTrov^ementi'T' sion shall issue imtiUlie plaintiff has paid into Court for the

etc., unless' defendant the amount of such damages ; or, if the defendant

ekcts'to retain desires to retain the land, he may retain it, on paying into

the land on Court, on or before the fourth day of the ensuing sittings, or on

Tftfue^
"' *" before any subsequent day to be appointed by the Court, the 5

value of the land as assessed at the trial ; after which payment,

no writ of possession shall issue, but the plaintiff on filing in

Court for the defendant a sufficient release and conveyance

to the defendant, of his right and title to the land in question,

shall be entitled to the money so paid in. 10

Section not to (3) This section shall not apply in the following cases :

if taxes paid (a) If the taxes for non-payment whereof the lands were
before sale ; ^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^ f^jjy p^^j^ ^gf^^3 ^^ie sale

;

if land (6) If, within the period limited by law for redemption, the
redeemed

;

amount paid by the purchaser, with all interest pay- 15
able thereon,has been paid or tendered to the person

entitled to receive such payment, with a view to

redemption of the lands
;

m cases of (c) Where on the ground of fraud or evil practice by the
^'^^'^- purchaser at such sale, a Court would grant equit- 20

able relief. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 192.

When the 193—(1) In any of the cases named in the preceding section

teiM.nVfn'fee
wherein the plaintiff is not tenant in fee simple, or fee tail, the

the value of ' payment into Court to be made as aforesaid, of the value of the

'aw'into*°^^ land, by the defendant desiring to retain the land, shall be into 25

Court. the High Court and the plaintiff and all parties entitled to

and interested in the said lands, as against the purchaser at

such sale for taxes, on filing in the High Court, a sufficient

release and conveyance to the defendant of their respective

rights and interests to the land, .shall be entitled to the money 30

so paid in such proportions and shares as to the High Court,

regarding the interests of the various parties, seems proper.

When the (2) In any ofsuch cases wherein the defendant is not tenant

tenan't Tn'fee ^^ ^^^ simple or fee tail, then the payment of damages into

the value of Court to be made as aforesaid by the plaintiff shall be into the 35

LTtretc, to
High Court. R S. O. 1887. c. 193, s. 193.

bp paid into

Court. J94. — ^j^ jf (.}jg defendant does not pay into Court, the

person inw- value of the land assessed as aforesaid, on Or before the fourth
ested may pay day of the Said sittings, or on or before such subsequent day as

seasedTf de- '^^y ^^ appointed by the Court, then any other person inter- 40
fendantdoes ested in the lands under the sale or conveyance for taxes may,

before the end of the said sittings, or before the expiry of ninety

days from any subsequent day to be appointed by the

Court for payment by the defendant, pay into Court
the said value of the lands ; and till the expiration of 45

the time within which such payment may be made, and
after such payment, no writ of posession shall issue.

The payer to (2) The defendant, or other person so paying in shall be en-
have alien for tj^jed as against all others interested in the lands under the

tion as exceeds sale or conveyance for taxes, to a lien on the lands for such 50
his interest, amount as exceeds the proportionate value of his interest in

the lands, enforceable in such manner and in such shares and

not.
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proportions as to the High Court, regarding the

interests of the various parties, and on hearing the parties,

seems fit. R. S. O. 1867, c. IdS, s. 194.

195. In case the defendant ur any other person iuterested, How the own-

5 pa3's into Court in manner aforesaid, the plaintiff shall be en- thetalue'of"
titled to the amount so paid ia, on tiling in Court a sufBcient the land paid

release and conveyance to the party so paying in, of all his '"•

right and title to the lauds, in which release and coiivej'anceit

shall be expi-essed that the same is in trust for such party, to

10 secure his lien as aforesaid. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 195.

196. If the said value of the lands is not paid into Court as How the value

above provided, then the amount of the damages paid into the
ment8"^etc"

High Court shall be paid out to the various persons, paid in can' be

who, if the sale for taxes were valid would be entitled to the °btamed.

15 lands, in such shares and proportions as to the High Court,

regarding the interests of the various parties, seems fit. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 193, s. 196.

197.—(I) In all actions for the recovery of land in which Provision as to

both the plaintiff (if his title were good) would be entitled in fee "^o^'' '" '^^^^^
,

20 simple or fee tail, and the defendant (if his title were good) would the land and

be also so entitled, if the defendant, at the time of appearing gave improve-

notice in writing to the plaintitf in such action or to his soli- only in*
'^'

citor named on the writ, of the amount claimed, and that on question.

payment of such amount, the defendant or person in possession

25 would surrender the possession to the plaintitf; or that he de-

sired to retain the land, and was ready and willing to pay into

Court a sum mentioned in the said notice as the value of the land,

aud that the defendant did not intend at the trial to con-

test the title of the plaintiff; and if the jury, or the Judge,

30 if there be no jury, before whom the action is tried,

assess damages for the defendant as provided in the next preced-

ing five sections, and it satisfactoril}' appears that the defendant
does not contest the action for any other purpose than to retain

the land on paying the value thereof, or obtain damages, the

35 Judge before whom the action is tried, shall certify such fact

upou the record, and thereupon the defendant shall be entitled

to the costs of the defence, in the same manner as if the plain-

tiflf had been nonsuited on the trial, or a verdict had been
rendered for the defendant.

40 (2) If on the trial it is found that such notice was not given
as aforesaid, or if the Judge or jury assess for the defendant
a less amount than that claimed in the notice, or find that the

defendant had refused to surrender possession of the land after

tender made of the amount claimed, or (where the defendant
45 has given notice of his intention to retain the said land), that

the value of the land is greater than the amount mentioned in

the said notice, or that he has omitted to pay into Court the

amount mentioned in the said notice for thirty da5's after the

plaintiff bad given to the defendant a written notice that he
50 did not intend to contest the value of the land mentioned in

such notice, then in such case the Judge shall not certify,

and the defemlant shall not be entitled to the costs of the de-

fence, but shall pay costs to the plaintiff; and upon the trial -of

any cause after such notice, no evidence shall be required to be

55 produced in proof of the title of the plaintiff. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 193, 8. 197.
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Tax purchaser 108. In any case in which the title of the tax purchaser is
without otiier

^^^^ valid, or in which no remedy is otherwise provided by this

title 13 invalid Aot, the tux purchaser shall have a lien on the lands tor the
to have a lien pm-chjjge money paid at such sale, and interest thereon at the
on the land for l ' i

i !• ii i^ r ii

purchase mon- rate 01 ten per centum per annum, and tor the amount oi all

*y> '^''^- taxes paid by him or them since such sale and interest thereon

at the rate aforesaid, to be enforced against the lands in such

proportions as regards the various owners, and in such manner
as the High Court thinks proper. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 198.

Contracts be- 199. No valid contract entered into between any tax pur- 10

chaser'and^ori^ cliaser and Original owner, in regard to any lands sold or as-

ginal owner sumed to have been sold for arrears of taxes, as to purchase,

lease, or otherwise, shall be annulled or interfered with by this

Act, but such contract shall remain in foice, and all conse-

quences thereof, as to admission of title or otherwise, as if this 15

Act had not been passed. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 199.

continued.

Sees. 190199, 300. Nothing in the next preceding ten sections of this Act
not to apply contained .shall affect the right or title of the owner of any
owner has lands sold as for arrears of taxes, or of any person claiming
occupied since through or under him^ where such owner at the time of the

sale was in occupation of the land, and the same have since the

sale been in the occupation of such owner, or of those claiming

through or under him. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 200.

20

Other Acts re- 301. Nothing in the next preceding eleven sections of this
medial to pur- ^^^ contained shall prejudice the ricrht or title which any pur- 25
chasers con- ,,, ip ^ • ii
tinned. chaser at any sale tor taxes, or any one claiming through or

under him, has heretofore acquired or hereafter acquires under
any other statute. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 201.

Construction
of " Tax-pur-
chaser," "Ori-
ginal iwuer.

"

303. In the construction of the next preceding twelve sec-

tions of this Act, occupation by a tenant shall be deemed the 30
occupation of the reversioner ; and the words " tax purchaser

"

shall apply to any person who purchases at any sale under
colour of any statute authorizing sales of lands for taxes in

arrear, and shall include and extend to all persons claiming

through or under him ; and the words " original owner " shall 35
include and extend to any person who, at the time of such sale,

was legally interested in or entitled to the land sold, or as-

sumed to be sold, and all persons claiming through or under
him. R. S. 0. 1887. c. 193, s. 202.

DEFfCIENCY FROM NON-PAYMENT OF CERTAIN TAXES PROVIDED 40
FOR.

Deficiencies in 303. Every local municipal council, in paying over any

to beTuppired
school or local rate, or its share of any county rate, or of any

by local other tax or rate lawfully imposed for Provincial or local pur-
mumcipahty. poggg_ shall supply, out of the funds of the municipality, any 45

deficiency arising from the non-payment of the tax, but shall

not be held answerable for any deficiency arising from the

abatements of, or inability to collect, the taxes on personal pro-

perty other than for county rates. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 203.

50
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ARREARS OF TAXES IN CITIES AND TOWNS.

204:. In cities and towns arrears of taxes shall be collected Collection of

, 1 • ii • 1 • 1 r 1 1 • arrears of
and managed lu tiie same way as is liereinberore provided in taxes in citie»

the c^ise of other municipalities ; and for such purposes the and towns.

5 municipal otHcers of ciiies and tiiwiis shall perform the same
duties as the like officers in other municipalities ; and the

treasurer and mayor of every city or town shall, for such

purposes, also perform the like duties as are hereinbefore, in

the case of other municipalities, imposed on the county trea-

10 surer and warden respectively. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 204.

ISee sec. 141.

305. The treasurer of every county, city and town shall County trea-

keep a triplicate blank receipt book, and oh leceipt of any sum
keerl^trfphcate

of money lor taxes on land, shall deliver to the party making blank receipt

15 payment one of such receipts, and shall deliver to the county, ^"°^«-

city or town clerk the second of the set, with the correspond-

ing number, retaining the third of the set in the book, the de-

livery of such receipts to be made to the clerk at least every

three months ; and the county, city or town clerk shall file

20 such receipts, and, in a book to be kept for that purpose, .shall

enter the name of the party making payment ; the lot on which Audit of

payment is made ; the amount paid ; the date of payment, and books, etc.

the number of the receipt ; and the auditors shall examine and
audit such books and accounts at least once in every twelve

23 months. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 2U5.

ARREARS OF TAXES IN NEW MUNICIPALITIES.

206. Upon the incorporation of any new town, in any county, On incorpora-

the county treasurer shall make out a li.st of all arrears of 'io° °f » '°^^t

taxes then due and unpaid iu his books upon lands situate in the urer to trans-

30 newly incorporated town, and ti-ansmit the same to the treas- mitlistof

urer of the town, who, after receipt of the said list, shall have, treasurer.'"^"
with the mayor, all the powers possessed by the county treas-

urer and warden for the collection of such taxes and for en-
forcement of the same by sale

; but in such list the county
35 treasurer shall not include any lot then advertised for sale for

taxes. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 206.

207. In cases where a new local municipality is formed part- Arrears of

ly from two or more municipalities situate in different counties, tastes how

the collection of arrears of taxes due at the time of formation where new
40 shall be made by the treasurer of the county in which the new municipality

municipality is situate, if the new municipality is a township
or village, or if the new municipality is a town, by the treas-

urer of such town; and for the purpose of enabling him to

make the collection, the treasurer or the treasurers of the
4.5 other county or counties from which any portion of the new

municipality is detached, shall immediatel}' upon the formation
thereof, make out lists of the arrears of taxes then due in their

respective portions, and transmit the same to the treasurer of

the county in which the new municipalit}' is situate, or of the

50 town (as the case may be); and where a new municipality is

formed from two or more municipalities situate in any one
county, the treasurer shall keep a separate account for such
new municipality. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 207.
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Who may 308. The treasurer and warden of the county in which
take proceed-

^^^^ ^^^y niuuicipality, if it be a township or village, is situate,

J:o!reotion.'"'"and the treasurer and mayor of the new municipality, if it be

a town, shall have power, respectively, to take for the collection

of such arrears of taxes all the proceedings which treasurers 5

and wardens, or treasurers and mayors can take for the sale

and conveyance of land in arrear for taxes, and in case the lands

in the new municipality have been advertised by the treasurer

or treasurers of the county or counties of which the new
municipality formed part befoi-e its formation, the sale of such 10

lauds shall be completed in the same manner as if such new
municipality had not been formed. 11. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 208.

Proceedings

'

where return
made to
treasurer
before separa-

tion.

The Non-resi-
dent Land
Fund.

If no such
Fund.

i 309. Where a municipality or part of a municipality has

been or may be hereafter separated from one county and includ-

ed in another after a return has been made to the treasurer of 15

the county to which it formerly belonged, of lands in arrear

for taxes, but the lands have not been advertised for sale by
the treasurer of the former county, such treasui-er shall return

to the treasurer of the county to which such territory belongs

a list of all the lands within such territory returned as in arrear 20

for taxes and not advertised ; and the treasui'er and warden
of the county to which the territory belongs shall have power
respectively to take all the proceedings which treasurers and
wardens under this Act can take for the sale and conveyance

of lands in arrear for taxes ; but in case the lands in such 25

territory have been advertised before the separation, the sale of

such lands shall be completed in the same manner as if the

separation had not taken place, and conveyance of lands pre-

viously sold shall be made in like manner. E. S. 0. 1887,

c. 193, s. 209. 30

NON-BESIDENT LAND FUND.

310.—(1) The council may, by by-law, direct that all the

moneys received by the county treasurer, on account of taxes on
non-resident lands, shall be paid at stated periods to the seve-

ral local municipalities to which such taxes were due, or that 35

they shall constitute a distinct and separate fund to be called

the " Non-Resident Land Fund " of the county.

(2) In the absence of such by-law, the county treasurer

shall pay over to the local treasurer all such moneys when so

collected. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 210. 40

Treasurer to 311. The treasurer shall, when such fund has been created,

count theTefor
op^n an account for each local municipality with the said fund.

When any
union about t«

be dissolved.

R. S. 0. 1887,0.193,8.211.

313. If a union of counties is about to be dissolved, all

the taxes on non-residents' land imposed by by-laws of the 45

provisional council of the junior county, shall be returned

to and collected by the treasurer of the united coun-

tieB, and not by the provisional treasurer ; and the treasurer

of the united counties shall open an account forthwith for the

junior county with the non-resident land fund. R. S. 0. 60
1887, c. 193, s. 212,

Collection of 313. In cascs where a new county has been or shaU be

municipaUtiei formed in whole or in part from two or more municipalities
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situate in different counties the collection of non-resident taxes

due at the time of formation in respect of lands situate in the

new county which liave not been advertised for sale shall be

made by the treasurer of the now county ; and for the purpose
^ of enabling him to make such collection, the treasurers of the

other counties formerly having jurisdiction over the respective

portions of territo.iy included in the new county shall make
out lists of the non-resident taxes then due in their respective

portions and transmit the same to the treasurer of the new
10 county. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 213.

314:. All sums which may at any time be paid to a munici- Money from

pality out of the non-resident land fund of the county, shall Land'^Fund,*
form part of the general funds of such municipality. R. S. 0. how appro-'

1887, c. 193, s. 214. P"*''"^-

IS 315. The council of the county may, from time to time, by Debentures

by-law, authorize the warden to issue, under the corporate may be issued

seal, upon the credit of the non-resident land fund, deben- of Non-reBi-

tures payable not later than eight years after the date thereof dent Land

and for sums not less than $100 each, so that the whole of the
20 debentures at any time issued and unpail do not exceed two-

thirds of all arrears then due and accruing upon the lands

in the county, together with such other sums as may be in the

treasurer's hands, or otherwise invested to the credit of the

said fund ; and all debentures issued by the county shall be
25 in the exclusive custody of the treasurer, who shall be respon- WhotohsTe

sible for their safety until their proceeds are deposited with t^om**^^
him. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 215.

316. Such debentures shall be negotiated by the warden By whom to b«

and treasurer of the county, and the proceeds shall be paid °«&otiated.

30 into the said fund, and the interest on the said debentures, and
the principal when due, shall be payable out of such fund :

P™"'"-

but the purchaser of any such debentures shall not be bound to

see to the application of the purchase money, or be held
responsible for the non-application thereof. R. S. 0. 1887,"c.

3iJ 193, s. 216.

317. If at any time there is not in the non-i-esident land Provision for

fund, where such fund has been created, money sufficient
guJh debeif-

to pay the interest upon a debenture or to redeem the same tures.

when due, such interest or debenture shall be payable out
'O of the general county funds, and the payment thereof may be

enforced in the same manner as is by law provided in the case

of other county debentures. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 217.

318. The council of the county may from time to time pass Surplus of the

i - by-laws apportioning the surplus moneys in the non-resident
Land'^Kumr'to

land fund amongst the municipalities ratably, according to be divided

the moneys received and arrears due on account of the non- ^°".^. ""*™'

resident lands in each municipality ; but such apportionment
shall always be so limited that the debentures unpaid shall

,p, never exceed two-thirds of the whole amount to the credit of
°" the fund. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 218.
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Treasurer's
perceiitage

salary, how-

paid.

319. The treasurer shall not be entitled to receive from the

penson paying taxes any percentage thereon, but may receive

from the fund .such percentage upon all moneys in his hands, or

such ti.xed salary in lieu thereof as the county council by

by-law may direct. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 219.

Anmi.li state- 330. The county treasurer shall prepare and submit to the

u/be\ubmi"-'^ County council, at its first session in January in each year, a

ted to councils, report, certified by the auditors, of the state of the non-resident

land fund. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 220.

What it shall

shew.
331.—(1) The report shall contain an account of all the 1^

moneys received and expended during the year ending on the

31st day of December next preceding, distinguishing the sums
received on account of, and paid to, the several municipalities,

and received and paid on account of interest or debentures

negotiated or redeemed, and tl-.e sums invested and the balance l^

in hand ; a list of all debentures then unpaid, with the dates at

which they will become due ; and a statement of all the arrears

then due, distinguishing those due in every municipality ; and
the amount due on lands then advertised for sale, or which by
law may be advertised, during the ensuing year. 20

(2) The warden shall cause a copy of the report to be

,1 Secretary for the information

R. S. O. '1887, c. 193, s. 221.

Copy tu be

to^IVoWncial transmitted to the Provincial Secretary for the information of

Secretary. the Lieutenant-Governor.

ALL ARREARS TO FORM ONE CHARGE ON THE LAND.

All arrears to

form one
charge upon
lands subject
t > them, etc.

333. The treasurer of the county shall not be required to 25

keep a separate account of the several distinct rates which may
be charged on lands, but all arrears, from whatever rates aris-

ing, shall be taken together and form one charge on the land.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, .s. 222.

RESPONSIBILITY OF OFFICERS. 30

Security by 333. Every treasurer and Collector, before entering on the

coif'Yor"
''"'^ duties of his office, shall enter into a bond to the corporatiin

of the municipality for the faithful performance of his duties.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 223.

Bund with
sureties.

324. Such bond shall be given by the officer and two or 35

more sufficient sureties, in such sum and in such manner as the

council of the municipality by any by-law in that behalf re-

quires and shall conform to all the provisions of such by-law.

R, S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 224.

Penalty on
assessors or
derks failing

to perform
their duty,
and how en-
forced.

335. If any treasurer, assessor, clerk or other officer re- 40
fuses or neglects to perform any dutj' required of him by this

Act, he siiall, upon conviction thereof before any Court of com-
petent jurisdiction in the county in which he is treasurer, ajs-

scssor, clerk or other officer, fcirfeit to Her Majesty such sum
as the Court may order and adjudge, not exceeding $100. 45
R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 225.

Other asses-

•or» may act
for thoee in
default.

336. If an assessor neglects or omits to perform his duties,

the other assessor, or other assessors (if there be more than
one for the same locality), or one of such assessors, shall, until
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a new appoititiiient, perforin the iluties, and shall certify upon
his or their assessment roll the name of the delinquent asses-

sor, and also, if he or they know it, the cause of the delinquen-

cy ; and any council may, after an assessor neglects or omits

o to perform his duties, appoint some other ])erson to discharge

such duties ; and the assessor so appointeil shall have all the

powers and be entitled to all the emoluments which appertain

to the office. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 226.

'i'il . Ifany clerk, treasurer, assessor or collector, acting under Btmishmentof

10 this Act, mikes an unjust or fraudulent assessment or collec-
^,'r*;^^'',!;,;^*'^'

tioii, or copy of any assessor's or collector's roil, or wilfully and making fraud

fraudulently inserts therein the name of any person who should "'®"' asseas-

not be entered or fraudulently omits the name of any person

who should be entered, or wilfully omits any duty recjuired of

l.ohim by this Act, he shall, upon conviction thereof before

a Court of competent jurisdiction, lie liable to a fine not

exceeding $200, and to imprisonment until the fine is paid,

in the common gaol of the county or city for a period not ex-

ceeding six months, or to both such fine and imprisonment, in

20 the discretion of the Court. R, S, 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 227.

338. Proof, to the satisfaction of the jury, that any real What shall be

property was assessed by the assessor at an actual value greater fraudulent
or less than its true actual value by thirty per centum thereof, assessmentB.

shall be prima facie evidence that the assessment was unjust or

25 fraudulent. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 228.
_

339. An assessor convicted of having made any unjust or Punishment of

fraudulent assessment, shall be sentenced to the greatest pun- ™^P*'''® "**''

ishment, both by fine and imprisonment, allowed by this Act.

R. 8. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 229.

30 330. With reference to The Jurors' Act, if any assessor ofIPenalty for

any township, village or ward, except in the cases pro-
"°^™om'!iit

vided for by sections 52 and 54 of this Act, neglects or ing asseesment

omits to make out and complete his assessment roll for the ''''"' by the

,. ... 11. 1 ,1 proper time.
township, village or ward, and to return the same to the

35 clerk of such township or village, or of the city or town in Rev.stat.c.52

which such ward is situated, or to the proper officer or place of

deposit of such roll, on or before the 1st day of September of

the year for which he is assessor, everj' such assessor so

offending shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of
•to $200, one moiety thereof to the use of the municipality

and the other moiety, with costs, to such person as may
sue for the same in any Court of competent jurisdiction

;

but nothing herein contained shall be construed to relieve Not to impair

any assessor frotn the obligation of i-etnrning his assessment ?"?•?•'/'"

^^ roll, at the period required elsewhere by this Act, and from

the penalties incurred by him by not returning the same
accordingly. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 230. See also R. S. 0.

1887, Cap. 52.

331. If a collector refu.ses or neglects to pay to the proper Proceedings

50 treasurer, or other person legally authorized to receive the
collectors to"^

same, the sums contained in his roll, or duly to account for the pay over

same as uncollected, the treasurer shall, within twenty days
"^t'elfto the

after the time when the payment ought to have been made, proper

issue a warrant, under his hand and seal, directed to the sheriff *'«*"'""

9—61
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of the county or city (as the case may be), commanding him to

lew of the ti-oods, chattels, lands and tenements of the collector

and his sureties, such sum as remains unpaid and unaccounted

for, with costs, and to pay to the treasurer the sum so unac-

counted for, and to return the warrant within forty days after

the date thereof. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 231.

Warrant to 33ti. The treasurer shall immediately deliver the warrant

SherfffTt^^'" to the sheriff of the county, as the case may require. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 193, s. 232.

.Sherifif, etc.

Ut execute it

333. The sherifi' to whom the warrant is directed shall

within forty days, cause the same to be executed and make re-

fevied.^'""'"^'' turn thereof to the treasurer, and shall pay to him the money
levied by virtue thereof, deducting for his fees the same com-

pensation as upon writs of execution issued out of Courts of

Record. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 233.

lU

1.5

Mode of com- 334. If a sheriff refuses or neglects to levy any money
peliing Sheriff, ^^gu go commanded, or to pay over the same, or makes a false

over.
" ^^^

return to the warrant, or neglects or refuses to make any re-

turn, or makes an insufficient return, the treasurer may, upon
affidavit of the facts, apply in a summary manner to the High 20
Court, or to a Judge thereof, for an order nisi or summons
calling on the sheriff to answer the matter of the affidavit.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 234.

When return- 335. The order nisi or summons shall be returnable at
»*>'«• such time as the Court or Judge directs. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, .52

s. 235.

Hearing on
return.

336. Upon the return of the order nisi or summons, the

Court or a Judge may proceed in a summary manner upon affi-

davit, and without formal pleading, to hear and determine the

matters of the application. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 236. 30

ft. Fa. to the 337. If the Court or Judge is of opinion that the sheriff

the^monev*^'' ^^^ been guilty of the dereliction alleged against him, the

Court or Judge shall order the proper officer of the Court to

issu« a writ of _/?€?!. /rtcirts, adapted to the case, directed to a

coroner of the county in which the municipality is situate, or 35
to a coroner of the city or town (as the case may be) for

which the collector is in default. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 237

Tenor of such
writ.

Execution
thereof.

Fee*.

338. The writ shall direct the coroner to levy of the

goods and chattels of the sheriff, the sum which the sheriff was
ordered to levy by the warrant of the treasurer, together with 40
the costs of the application and of the writ and of its execu-

tion ; and the writ shall bear date on the day of its issue, and
shall be returnable forthwith on its being executed; and the

coroner, upon executing the same, shall be entitled to the

same fees as upon a writ grounded upon a judgment of the 45
Court R. S. U. 1887, c. 193, s. 238.

P«"»''y on 339. If a sheriff wilfully omits to perform any duty required

othe/impoted ®1 him by this Act, and no other penalty is hereby imposed
for the omission, he .shall be liable to a penalty of S200,
to be recovered from him in any Court of competent 50
jurisdiction at the suit of the treasurer of the county, city or

town. R. S. 0. 1887.C. 193, 8. 239.
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340. All money assessed, levied and follected for the pur- Payment of

pose of being paid to the Treasurer of the Province, or to any "cr^for
other public officer, for the public uses of the Province, or for theProvine».

any special purpose or use mentioned in the Act under which
•T the same is raised, shall be assessed, levied and collected by,

and accounted for and paid over, to the same persons, in the

same manner, and at the same time, as taxes imposed on the

same property for county, city or town purposes, and shall

be deemed and taken to be moneys collected for the county,
ll^l city or town, so far as to charge every collector, or

treasurer with the same, and to render him and his sureties

responsible therefor, and for every default or neglect in

regard to the same, in like manner as in the case of moneys
assessed, levied and collected for the use of the county, city or

15 town. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 19.S, s. 240.

241. All moneys collected for county |)urposes, or for any How money

of the purposes mentioned in the preceding section, shall be county^pur"^

payable by the collector to the township, town or village I'oses to be

treasurer, and by him to the county treasurer ; and the corpora- P*"^ °'*'''

20 tion of the township, town or village shall be responsible therefor

to the corporation of the county. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 241.

343. Any bond or security given bj- the collector or treas- Collectors or

treasurers
lirer to the corporation of the township, town or village, that ^^^^ to ac-

he will account for and pay over all moneys collected or count for all

25 received by him, shall apply to all moneys collected or received
""J^Yby"'

for countv purposes, or for any of the purposes mentioned in them,

section 240. R. S. O. 1887, c' 193, s. 242.

343. The treasurer of every township, town or village Local trea-

shall, within fourteen days after the time appointed for the '"'^'''' *° P*>'
' •'

,
rr over county

30 tinal settlement of the collector s rolls, pay over to the treas- moneys to

urer of the countv all moneys which were assessed and by law c""nty
*' ^ * Lrpftsurcrs.

required to be levied and collected in the municipality for

county purposes, or for any of the purposes mentioned in

section 240 of this Act. R. S. O. 1887, c. 193, s. 24.S.

35 344. If default be made in such payment, the count}' Mode of en-

treasurer may retain or stop a like amount out of any moneys
p°^yj^ent"'^

which would otherwise be payable by him to the munici-
pality, or ma}- recover the same by an action against the

municipality, or where the same has been in arrear for the

40 space of three months, he may, bj' warrant under his hand 'W^ai;^iit t"

and seal, reciting the facts, direct the sheriff of the county to ' " '

levy and collect the amount so due with interest and costs from
the municipality in default. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 244.

345. The sheriff, upon receipt of the warrant, shall levy and How the

45 collect the amount, with his own fees and costs in the same '"^"° *" '**y-

manner as is provided bv TJie Municipal Ad in case of writs of \^\s 428*&
execution. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 245. 4291

346. The county, city or town treasurer .shall be account Treasurer,

able and responsible to the Crown for all moneys collected for etc.^toaccount

50 any of the purposes mentioned in section 240 of this Act, and over Crown

shall pay over such moneys to the Treasurer of the Province, ""oisys-

R.S.O. 1887, c. 193, s. 246.
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Municipality
responsible

for auch
moneys.

Treasurer,
etc., respon-
sible to

County, etc.

Bonds to

apply.

347. Every county, city and town shall be responsible to

Her Majesty, and to all other parties interested, that all moneys
coming into the hands of the treasurer of the county, city or

town, in virtue of his office, shall be by him duly paid over and

accounted for according to law. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 247.
'^

34:8. The treasurer and his sureties, shall be responsible

and accountable for such mone\'s in like manner to the county,

city or town ; and any bond or security given by them for

the duly accounting tor and paying over moneys coming
into his hands belonging to the county, city or town, shall 1"

be taken to apply to all such moneys as are mentioned in

section 240, and may be enforced against the treasurer, or

his sureties, in case of default on his part. R. S. O. 1887,

c. 193. .s. 248.

Bonds to

apply to

school
moneys, etc.

349. The bond of the treasurer and his sureties shall applj 15

to school moneys, and all public moneys of the Province ; and, in

case of any default. Her Majesty may enforce the responsibility

of the county, city or town, by stopping a like amount out of

any public money which would otherwise be payable to the

county, city or town or to the treasurer thereof, or by action 20

against the coi-poration. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 249.

City, etc., re-

sponsible for

default of

Treasurer,
etc.

350. Any person aggrieved by the default of the treasurer'

may recover from the corporation of the county, city or town>
the amount due or payable to such person as money had and
received to his use. E. S. 0. 1887, c 193, s. 250. 25

MISCELLANEOUS.

Penalty for

tearing down
notices, etc.

351. If any person wilfully tears down, injures or defaces

any advertisement, notice or other document, which is requiied

by this Act to be posted up in a public place for the in-

formation of persons interested, he shall, on conviction thereof 30
in a summary way before any Justice of the Peace having juris-

diction in the county, city or town, be liable to a tine of

$20, and, in default of payment, or for want of sufficient

distress, to imprisonment not exceeding twenty days. R, S. 0.

1887,0.193,8.251. 35

Recovery of

fines and for-

feitures here-

by imposed.

353. The fines and forfeitures authorized to be summarily
imposed by this Act, shall, when not otherwise provided, be

levied and collected by distress and sale of the offender's goods
and chattels, under authority of a warrant of distress to be
issued by a Justice of the Peace of the county, city or town ;

40
and, in default of sufficient distress, the offender shall be com-
mitted to the common gaol of the county, and be there kept
at hard labour for a period not exceeding one month. R. S. O.

1887, c. 193, s. 252.

ApplicatioB
penalties.

353. When not otherwise provided all penalties recovered 45

under this Act shall be paid to the treasurer to the use of the

municipality. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, s. 253.



SCHEDULE A.

(/Section 5.)

FORM OF NOTICE BY NON-RESIDENT OWNER OF LAND REQUIRING TO BE

ASSESSED THEREFOR.

To the Clerk of tLie Municipality of

Take notice, that I (or we) own tlie land hereunder mentioned, and

require to be assesaed, and have my name {or our names) entered on the

Assessment Roll, of the Municipality of (o;- Ward of the Muni-
cipality of ) therefor.

That my (or our) full name (ur names), place of residence and Post

Office address, are as follows :

A. B., of the Township of York, shoemaker, Weston Post Office (as the

Ocise may be). Description of land (here give such description as will readily

lead to the ideniificatioii of the land).

Dated the day of , 18 .

O.D.

Witness, a. H.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, Sched. A.
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SCHEDULE C.

(Section 64, sub-section 14.)

FORM OF DECLARATION BY PARTY COMPLAINING IN PERSON OF OVER-

CHARGE ON PERSONAL PROPERTY ;

1, A. B. {set out }iami- in full, with place of residence^ himness, trade, pro-

(essimi,, or calling), do solemnly declare that the true value of all the per-

Ronal property assessable against me {or as the case may be), as trustee,

guardian or executor, etc., without deducting any debts due by me in

respect thereof, is [In case debts are owed in respect of such

property ; add that I am indebted on account of such personal property in

the sum of ] ; and that the true amount for which I am liable to

be rated and assBssed in respect, of personal property, other than income,

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, Sched. C.

SCHEDULE D.

{Section 64, sub-section 14.)

FORM OF DECLARATION OF PARTY COMPLAINING IN PERSON OF OVER-
CHARGE ON ACCOUNT OP TAXABLE INCOME :

I, A. B. {set out name in full, with place of residence, business, trade,

profession or calling), do solemnly declare that my gross income, derived
from ftU sources not exempt by law from taxation, is

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, Sched. D.

SCHEDULE E.

(Section 64, sub-section lA.)

FORM OF DBC'.ARAIION BY PARTY COMPLAINING OF OVERCHARGE IN RE-
SPECT or PERSONAL PROPERTY AND TAXABLE INCOME :

I, A. B. {set out iMme in full, irith place of resideiwe, business, trade,

profession or calling), do solemnly declare that the true value of my per-

sonal property, o'Jier than income, is

[if there are debts, idt? ; that I am indebted on account of such personal pro-
perty in the sum of ;] that my gross income derived from all

sources, not exempt by law from taxation, is ; and that the full

amount for which I am by law jus'ly assessable, in respect to both personal

property and income, is

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, Sched. E.
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SCHEDULE F.

{Section 64, sxib-section 14.)

FORM OF DEOLARATION BV AOEST OF A PARTY COMPLAINING OF OVER-

CHARGE ON PERSONAL PROPERTY :

I, .4. B. {.wt out name in full, with place uf residence, btmness, trade,

profession or caUinri) agent for C. I), (set out name in full trith place oj

resilience and cillinj of person assessed), do solemnly declare that the true

value of all the personal property assessable against the Siid C. D. (or,

as the case maij be), as trustee, guardian, or executor, etc., is

[Incase there are debts in rejard to the property, add: The said C. D. is

indebted on account of such person.al property in the sum uf

and that the true amount for which the said C. D. is liable to be rated

and assessed in respect of personal property other than income is

; and that I have the means of knowing, and do
know, the extent and value of the said C. D.'s personal property and
debts in respect thereof.

A.B.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, Sched. F. . .

SCHEDULE G.

(Section 64. sub-section 14.)

FORM OF DECLARATION BY AOENT OF PARTY COMPLAINING OF OVER-
CHARGE ON TAXABLE INCOME :

I, A. B. (set out name in full, and place of residence, Inisiiiess, trade,

profesdon or calling), agent for V. D. (set out name in full, rvith place of
residence, and calling ofperson assessed), do solemnly declare that the gross

income of the said G. D., derived from all sources not exempt from tax-

ation by law, is ; and that I have the means
of knowing, and do know, the income of the said C. D.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, Sched. G.

SCHEDULE H.

(Section 64, sub-section 14.)

FORM or D:iCLARATION BY AOENT OF PARTY CO.MPLAINING OF AN OVBR-
CHAROE IN RESPECT OF PERSONAL PROPERTY AND TA.XABLE INCOME :

I, A. B. (set Old name in fdl, with place of residence, business, trade,

nrofession or calliny), agent for G. D. (set out name in full, with place of

residence, and calling of person assessed), do solemnly declare that the true

value of the personal property of the sail C. D., other than income, is

; that tlie gross income of the said G. D. , derived

fro •! all sources not exempt by law from taxation, i.s

and that the full amount for which the said G. D. is justly assessable, in

respect of both personal property and income is ,

[If there are debts on account of the property, add: That the said C. £*. is

indebted on account of such personal property in the sum of ;]

and that I have the means of knowing, and do know, the truth^of the

matters hereinbefore declared.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, Sched. U.
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SCHEDULE K.

(Section 183.)

FOBH 01' TAX DEED.

To aU to whom these Presents shall come :

We, , of the of , Esquire, Warden
{or, Mayor), and of the of Esquire,

Treasurer of the County {or City or Town) of , Send
Greeting :

Whereas by virtue of a warrant under the hand of the Warden {or

Mayor) and seal of the said County {or City or Town) bearing date che

day of , in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and , commanding the Treasurer

of the said County {or City or Town) to levy upon the land hereinafter

mentioned, for the arrears of taxes due thereon, with his costs, the Treas-

urer of the said County {or City or Town) did, on the day of

18 , Bell by public auction to , of the of , in the

County of , that certain parcel or tract of land and premises

hereinafter mentioned at and for the price or sum of of lawful

money of Canada, on account of the arrears of taxes alleged to be due
thereon up to the day of , in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and . together with costs :

Now know ye, that we, the said and , as Warden {or

Mayor) and Treasurer of the said County {or City or Town), in pursuance

of such sale, and of JTie Assessment Act, and for the consideration afore-

said, do hereby grant, bargain and sell unto the said , his heirs

and assigns, all that certain parcel or tract of land and premises contain-

ing , being composed of {describe the land so that the satne may
be TeadUy identified.

)

In witness whereof, we, the said Warden {or if ayor) and Treasurer of

the said County {or City or Town), have hereunto set our hands and affixed

the seal of the said County {or City or Town), this day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ; and
the Clerk of the County {or City or Town) Council has countersigned.

A. B., Warden {or Mayor). [Corporate Seal.]

0. D., Treasurer.

Countersigned,
E. F. , Clerk.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193, Sched. K.

SCHEDULE L.

(Section 14b.)

Form 1.

Form of ArriDAViT by Person claiming to be placed on the assbs-

SESSMENT Roll as a Voter.

I, , make oath and say

as follows ;

I am a British subject (by birth or naturalization), and I have resided

in this province for the nine months next preceding the

day of in the present year {the day to be filled i-i here is the date

on which by Statute or by-lav: the Assessor is to begin making his roll),

I was at the said date in good faith a resident of and domiciled in

{giving name of municipality for which the assessor is making his roll),

and I have resided therein continuously from the said date, and I now
reside therein ai {here give the deponent's residence by the number thereof {if

any) and the street or locality whereon or wherein the same is sit^iated, if in

10—61
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a city toten or village. If the residtiice is in a Mmiship, give fhe conceuion

wherein, and the lo' or part of lot ivhereon it is situated.)

I am of tlie full age ot 21 years, and am not disqualified from voting at

elections for the Legislative Assembly of Ontario.

Sworn before me at in the County\

of thia day of 18 . I {Signatwt of Voter.)

{Signature of J. f. etc.)

(Tlxis oath may be taken before any Assessor or any Jtistice of the Peact,

Commissioner for takiiig Affidavits, or Notary Public.)

FOKM 2.

Form of Affidavit fob same pubpos^ as Form 1.

But where the person has been temporarily absent from tht municipality.

I, , make oath and say as follows :

I am a British subject (by birth, or naturalization) and I have resided

in this province for the nine months next preceding the

day of in the present year (the day to be filled in here is

the da'e on uhich by Statute or by-law the Assessor is to begin making
hi» roll).

I was at the said date in good faith a resident of and domiciled in

{giving name of municipality for which the assessor is making his roll) and
have resided therein continuoinly from the said date, and I now
reside therein at {here giv the deponent's residence by the number thereof, if

any, and the street or locality whereon or icherein the same is situated if in

a city, town or village. If the residence is in a township, give the eonccij'on

where n and the lot or part of lot irhereon it 'S situated)

And I have not been absent from this province during the said

nine months except occasionally or temporarily in the prosecution of my
occupation as {nieidioning, as the case may be, a lumberman, or mariner,

or fisherman, or in attendance as > student in an institution of learning in

the Dominion of Canada, naming the vnstitution if absent as student.

I am of the full age of 21 years, and am not disqualified from voting at

elections for the Legislative Assembly of Ontario.

Sworn before me at in the County"]

of this day of 18 .

]
{Signature of Voter.)

{Signature of J. P. or Commissioner, etc.

)

{The Oath may be taken before any Assessor or any Justice of the Peace,

Commissiener for takiiig Affidavits, or Notary Public.)

62 V. c. 5,'s. 1. Sched. A. and B.

SCHEDULE M.

(Section 14c.)

Census of all children between the ages of eight and fourteen in the (city,

t wn, inc rporated village or township, as the case tnay be,) of

Name of Child.
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No. 62.] BILL [1892.

An Act to cousolidate the Acts respecting Elections of

Members of the Legislative Assembly.

Shoei title, s. 1.

Intekpbetation, 8. 2.

QUAilFICATION OF >LEMBEKS, 3. 3.

Qualification of voters, ss. 4-7.

Polling subdivisions, ss. 8-14.

Returning Officers, ss. 15-22.

General elections, time of poll-

ing, etc., ss. 23-26.

Issue of writ, s. 27.

Proceedings on receipt of writ,

S3. 28-46.

Proclamation of Nomination Day,
ss. 29-37.

Preparation of polling places, ss.

38, 39.

Procuring ballot boxes, s. 40.

Oath to be taken by Returning
Officer, 3. 41.

Appointment of Election Clerk,

ss. 42-46.

Proceedings on the Nomination
Day, 33. 47-51.

Withdrawal of Candidates after
nomination, ss. 52, 53.

Proceedings when a poll is

granted, ss. 54-57.

Proceedings preliminary to the
poll, 33. .18-84.

Appointment of Deputy-Return-
ing Officers, ss. 58-62.

Procuring ballot papers, ss. 63-65.

Procuring ballot boxes, ss. 66, 67.

Procuring directions to voters, ss.

68, 69.

Procuring certificate of date of

return and final revision of

assessment roll, s. 70.

Procuring Voters' lists, i-s. 71-79.

Appointment of Poll Clerks, ?s.

80-84.

Where voters are to vote, ss.

85-8^.

Proceedings at the Poll, ss. 89-

105.

Proceedings after the close of
THE poll, ss. 106-117.

Counting of votes by Deputy-
Returning Officer, 3s. 106-109.

Return of documents to Return-
ing Officer, S3. 110-115.

Delivery of ballot boxes to Clerk

of Municipality, s. 116.

(Counting of votes by Returning
Officer, s. 117.

Recount of ballots by County
Judge, ss. 118-124.

Proceedings in case of loss of
voters' list, etc., 38. 125, 126.

Return and preservation of docu-
ments relating to the elec-
tion, ss. 127-131.

Publication of return, s. 132.

Inspection of documents, ss. 133-

136.

Keeping peace and good order—
Powers of Returning and Deputy-
Returning Officers, ss. 137-143.

Prohibition as to carrying arms,
s. 144, 147.

Party badges prohibited, ss. 145-

147.

Maintaining secrecy of proceed-
ings, ss. 148-150.

Corrupt practices—
Bribery, ss. 151, 152.

Providing refreshment, bs. l.'iS-

155.

Betting, s. 156.

Hiring vehicles, etc., s. 1.57.

Undue influence, s. 158.

Personation, s. 159.

Voting when pei'son not entitled,

s. 160.

Selling liijuor on polling day, s.

161.

Punishment for corrupt prac-
TICE.S

—

Corrupt practices by candidate or
agent, when to avoid election,

ss. 162, 163.

Corrupt practices by candidate,

when to subject to penalties and
diR([ualitication, ss. 164, 165.

Corrupt practices by voter to

avoid his vote, ss. 166, 167.

Corrupt practices by persons other

than candidates, s. 168.

Employment of agents previously

found guilty of corrupt prac-

tices to avoid an election, s. 169.

Effect on subsequent election of

the avoidance of a prior election,

s. 170.

Removal of disqualification on
proof that same obtained by
perjury, 3. 171.

Penalties foe other illegal acts—
Voting when disqualified, s. 172.



Voting more than once, s. 173.

Colourable transfer of property,

as. 174, 175.

Contracts arising out of elections,

s. 176.

When penalty not to be recover-

able, s. 177.

CorKT FOR TKJAL OF ILLEGAL ACTS,

SS. 178, 170.

Pf.rsojj.'^ not e.xcused from giving

EVIDENCE ON liROUND OF SELF-

crimination, s. 180.

Offences and penalties—
Falsifying lists, etc., s. 181.

In relation to ballot papers, ». 182.

Injuring documents, s. 183.

Neglect or misconduct of officers,

as. 184-186.

Recovery of penalties, s. 187.

Security for costs, s. 188.

Expenses 0FrANDiDATE.s,ss. 189-193.

Fees and expenses of Returning
Officers, ss. 194-196. •

Clerk of Crown in Chancery, a.

197.

Property in ballot boxes, s. 198.

Agents, provisions respecting, bs.

199-202.

Polling not commenced or inter-
rupted,, s. 203.

Non-juridical days, s. 204.

Non-compliancr with matters of
form, s. 205.

What deemed a tender of a vote,
s. 206.

Administration of oaths, ss. 207,

208.

Copies of Act to be transmitted to
Returning Officer, s. 209.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legi.slative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

Short title. 1- This Act may be cited as " The Oyitario Election Act,

1892." R. S. 0. 1887, c, 9, s. 1. 5

INTERPRETATION.

Interpreta-
tion.

"Owner."

"Occupant.

"Tenant."

" Land
holder."

2. Where the words following occur in this Act, or in the

schedules thereto, they shall be construed in the manner here-

inafter mentioned, unless a contrary intention appears :

—

1. " Owner" shall signify and mean proprietor, either in jq
his own right or in the right of his wife, of an estate for life,

or any greater estate, either legal or equitable

2. "Occupant" shall signify and mean a person bona fide

occupying property otherwise than as owner or tenant, either

in his own right or in the right of his wife, but being in jg
possession of such property and enjoying the revenues and
profits arising therefrom to his own use.

3. " Tenant" .shall include any pei'son who, instead of

paying rent in money, is bound to render to the owner any
portion of the produce of such property.

4. " Landholder" shall mean and include:

((t) A person who being the owner of and residing

and domiciled upon real property of at least twenty
acres in extent, or of at least an actual value in

cities and towns ol $400,and in townships and incor- 25
porated villages of$200, is, in the last revised assess-

. ment roll of the municipality where such property is

situate, entered and assessed as owner of said pro-
perty of at least the number of acres or the assessed
value aforesaid, and 30

Q)) A person actually residing and domiciled in a
dwelling house as tenant thereof, where the
dwelling house and the land, if any, held therewitj)

I

20



by such person as tenant is of at least an actual

value in cities and towns of $400, and in townships
Jind incorporated villages of S200, and is at not less

than such value entered and a-ssessed in the name of

i> such person in the last revised assessment roll of

the munici]mlity wherein the same is situate.

5. " Landholder's son " shall mean and include a son, step-son, "Landholder's

grandson, or son-in-law, as the case may be, of anj- landholder. ''°"-"

G. " Wage-earner " shall mean a person entitled to be " Wage-

10 entered in the last revised assessment roll of a citj', town, «*™^'"'

incorporated village or township, as being a wage-earner
within the meaning of The Assessment Act or any Act amending
the same.

7. "Dwelling-house" shall mean and include a part of a "DweiiinR-

15 house when that part is separately' occupied and resided in hou«e-"

as a dwelling, and also any land where such land is separately

occupied or resided upon as and is a part of the premises

belonging to and used with the dwelling.

8. " Householder " shall mean a person entered in the revised " House-

20 assessment roll of a city, town, township or incorporated village •loWer.

as sole tenant and occupant of and actually resident in a

dwelling-house situate therein, but .shall not mean nor

include

(a) A person who is so entered or who is actually a
25 joint tenant or occupant of the dwelling-house with

another person ; nor

(6) A person who is a mere lodger or boarder in a
house.

9. "Local municipalit)' " shall mean and include a cit}^ "Local

30 town, incorporated village or township, as the case ma}' be. pauty."

10. "Election" shall mean an election of a member to serve "Election.

in the Legislative Assembly.

11. "To vote" shall mean to vote at the election of a "To vote."

member of the Legislative Assembly.

S.*! 12. " Electoral district " shall mean a county or other place "Electoral

or portion of this Province, entitled to return a member to district."

the Legislative Assembly.

13. "Voters' list" shall mean the copj' of the voters' list "Voters' list."

furnished in accordance with section 55 of this Act.

40 14. "Last revised assessment roll" shall mean the last "Last reused

revised assessment roll of a cit}', town, incorporated village or assessment

township.

15. " CoiTupt practices," or "Corrupt practice," shall mean "Corrupt

bribeiy, treating and undue influence, or any of such oflfences practice."

45 as defined by this or any Act of the Legislature, or recognized

by the Common Law of the Parliament of England ; also a

violation of sections 153, 157, or 159 of this Act, and a

violation of section 161 of this Act during the houi-s appointed

for polling.



" Caudkiate," 16. "Candidate at an Election" and "Candidate" shall

iind saving for mean a person elected at an election to serve in the Legislative

nfttS"witho\Vt Assembly, and a person who is nominated as a candidate at

consent. such election, or is declai-ed by himself or by others to be a

candidate, on or after the day of the issue of the writ for ;")

such election, or after the dissolution or vacancy in consequence

of which the writ has been issued
;
provided that where a

person has been nominated as a candidate, or declared to be a

candidate by others, then

—

(<t) If he was so nominated or declared without his con- 10
sent, nothing in this Act shall be construed to impose
any liability on such person, unless he has afterwards

given his assent to his nomination or declaration or

has been elected. R. S. O., 1887, c. 9, s. 2.

QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS. 15

j>o property o. i>o nuaiincaiiou lu leai esiaie siiaii ue requireu oi a
qualification candidate for a seat in the Legislative Assembly. R. S. O.
formembers.

^gg^,^ ^p^g

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS.

Who shall not Vote.

Persons dis- ^ Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, 20
qualified from County Judges, Officers of the Customs of the Dominion
voting

Q^ Canada, Clerks of the Peace, County Attorneys, Regis-

trars, Sheriffs, Deputy Sheriffs, Deputy Clerks of the Crown,
and Agents for the sale of Crown Lands, Postmasters in

cities and towns. Stipendiary Magistrates, and Officers 2-5

employed in the collection of duties payable to Her Majesty
in the nature of duties of excise, shall be disqualified and
incompetent to vote at any election

;

Pnalty. If a public officer or person mentioned in this section votes at

an election, he shall thereby forfeit the sum of $2,000, and his 30
vote at the election shall be null and void. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. 4.

Voters name 4:a. Subject to the provisions of this Act no person shall
must appear he entitled to vote at any election unless his name is on the
on^cer i e

voters' list as certified b}' the judge, or one of the lists certi- 35
fied by him under the 17th section of 2%e Ontario Voters' Lists

Act, 1889. 54. V. c. 5, .s. l,73arf.

Certainofficers 5-—(1) ^o Returning Officer or Election Clerk, and no person
and persons who, at any time, either during the election or before the elec-
no o vo

. tjQu^ jg or has been employed at the election or in reference 40
thereto, or for the purpose of forwarding the same, by a can-

didate or by any person whomsoever, as counsel, agent,

solicitor, or clerk, at a polling place at the election, or in any
other capacity whatever, and who has received or expects to

receive, either before, during or after the said election, from 45
any candidate or from anj^ person whomsoever, for acting in

such capacity as aforesaid, any sum of money, fee, office,

place of employment, or any promise, pledge or securit^^ what-
ever therefor, shall be entitled to vote at the election.



(2) The preceding iirovisioii shall not applj- to Deputy- pisqualifica

Returning Officers ami Poll Clerks apiiointed under this Act '•'"""•

and receiving as such the fees to which officers are entitled

under this Act. R. S. 0. 1887. c. 9, s. 5.

5 6. No person shall he entitled to he marked \>y the assessor

as qualified, or shall be entered on a list of voters, or shall

vote, who at the time ol' marking or entering or voting (as the

case may be) is a prisoner in a gaol or prison undergoing pun-
ishment for a criminal oftence ; or is a patient in a lunatic

10 asylum ; or is maintained, in whole or in part, as an
inmate receiving charitable support or care in a municipal
poor house or house of industry, or as an inmate receiving

charitable support or care in a charitable institution receiving

aid from the Province under any statute in that behalf. J 51
15 V, c. 4, 8. 6.

6a. No woman shall be entitled to vote at an election Women not to

under this Act. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 6.
™'«-

66. Unenfranchised Indians, of whole or part Indian blood Fnenfran-

20 residing among Indians, or on an Indian reserve, shall not be ^hised Indians

entitled to vote. 51 V. c. 4, s. 7 (3).

Who may Vote.

7.—(1) Every male person other than those mentioned in who may
the next succeeding section, of the full age of twenty-one ^.'"®*'®'^'^'

years, a subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization, and
25 not disqualified under this Act, and not otherwise b}' law pro-

hibited from voting, shall, if duly entered on the list of voters
proper to be used, be entitled to vote at elections to serve in

the Legislative Assembly of this Province :

Provided that such person had resided within the Province p ^,-

30 for the nine months next preceding the time fixed by statute

(or by a by-law authorized by statute) for beginning to make
the assessment roll in which he is entitled to be entered as a
person qualified to vote, or had so resided within the Province
for the twelve months next preceding the time up to which a

35 complaint may be made to the County Judge, under The Voters' 52 v. c. s.

Lists Act, or this Act, to insert the name of such person in the
list:

And provided that such person was in good faith at the Proviso,

time fixed as aforesaid for beginning to make said roll, or for

40 making such complaint, as the case may be, a resident of, and
domiciled in, the municipality in the list of which he is

entered, and is, at the time of tendering his vote, a resident of

and domiciled within the electoral district, and had resided in

the said electoral district continuously from the time fixed as

45 aforesaid for beginning to make said roll or for making such
complaint, as the case may be. 51 V. c. 4, s. 3. 53 V. c. 2, s. 2,

(2) A person may be resident in the municipality within Temporary

the meaning of this Act, notwithstanding occasional or tem- absence not to

porary absence in the prosecution of his occupation as a lum- ''i"*'y-

50 berman, mariner, or fisherman, or attendance as a student in

an institution of learning in the Dominion of Canada ; and
such occasional or temporary absence shall not disentitle such
person to be entered on the assessment roll or voter's list as a
qualified voter, or to vote. 51 V. c. 4, s. 4.



fi

imliiHiB.
(^3) Enfraiichi.setl Iiidiiins. wliethcr of whole or part Indian

blood, shall, like other persons, be entitled to vote without

having a property qualification. 51 V. c. 4, s. 7 (1).

Wlu. may vote 7((. TTncnfranchisc'il Indians, of whole or part Indian blood,
:ii elections, not residing amont,' Indians or on an [ndian reserve, being of 5

the full age of twenty-one years,and subjects of Her Majesty by
birth or naturalization, and not being disqualified under this

Act, or otherwise by law prevented from voting, shall, (though

they participate in the annuities, interest moneys, and rents

of a tribe, band or bod. of Indians) if duly entered on 10

the list of voters proper to be used at the election then pend-

52 V. c. 3. ing, according to the provisions of The Voters' Lists Act, or of

this Act, be entitled to vote at elections of members to serve

in the Legislative Assembly of this Province, that is to say :

—

Real property Firstly.—Every such Indian who at the time of the election 15
qualihcation. ^^ .^ resident of and domiciled within the Electoral District for

which he claims to vote, and who was at the time of the final

revision and correction of the assessment roll entered on

the revised assessment roll, upon which the voters' list is based

for any city, town, incorporated village or township, for real 20
property of the value hereinafter mentioned.

real In cities and towns, $200

;

In incorporated villages and townships, $100;

Joint owners. (a) Where real property is owned or occupied jointly 2.5

by two or moi-e persons, and is rated at an amount
sufficient, if equally divided between them, to give

a qualification to each, then each of them shall be
deemed rated within this Act, otherwise none of

them shall be deemed so rated. 30

Value of

property
necessary.

Income
fi-anchi.se.

Wages
franchise.

Secondly.—Every such Indian who is residing at the time of

the election in the Electoral District in which he tenders his vote

and has resided therein continuously since the completion of the

last revised assessment roll of the municipality, and derives an

income from some trade, occupation, calling,- office or profession 35
of not less than $250 annually, and has been assessed for

such income in and by the assessment roll of the municipality

upon which the voters' list used at the election is based.

Thirdly.—Every such Indian entered on the last revised

assessment roll as a wage-earner who is residing at the time of 40
the election in the Electoral District in which he tenders his

vote, and has resided therein continuously since the completion
of the last revised assessment roll of the municipality,and who
has during the twelve months next prior to being so entered,

derived or earned wages or income from some trade, occupa- 45
tion, calling, office, or profession of not less than $250.

(((.) In estimating or ascertaining the amount of wages
or income so earned or derived by a person so

entered as a wage-earner in the assessment roll of

a municipality, not being a city, town or village, 50
the fair value of any 'board or lodging fiirnished

or given to or received or had by him as or in

lieu of wages or as part thereof shall be considered
or included.



Faurthli/.—Every such Indian entered as a householder Householder,

in the last revised assessment roll of the local municipality

in which he tenders his vote, who is residin<,' at the time of the

election in the Electoral District in which he tenders his vote,

5 and has resided thei-e continuously since the completion of

the last revised assessment roll.

Fifthly.—Every such Indian being a landholder's son who is
l^^^^"^^^"^'

resident at the time of the election in the Electoral Di.strict in

which he tenders his vote, and has resided therein with and
10 in the residence or dwelling of the landholder whose .son

he is, for twelve months next prior to the return by the

assessors of the assessment roll on which the voters' lists

used at the election is based, and who has been duly entered

and named in said assessment roll as such landholder's son.

1^ (a) Occasional or temporary absence from such resi-

dence or dwelling for a time or times not exceeding

in the whole six months of the twelve herein-

before mentioned, shall not operate to disentitle a

landholder's son to vote under this Act. The
2" time spent bj' a landholder's son as a mariner or

fisherman, in the prosecution ol his occupation,

or as a student in an institution of learning

situate wnthin the Province of Ontario, shall be

considered as spent at home, and as having, for
2^ the purposes of this Act, been spent and passed

with and in the residence as aforesaid of the land-

holder whose son he is. R. S. O., 1887, c. 9, s. 7.

51 V. c. 4, s. 7 (2).

(6) No such Indian shall be entitled to vote in any
30 such municipality as is mentioned in section 77 of

this Act, as an owner in respect of ungranted land,

that is of land not theretofore granted by the

Crown ; but in case .such Indian is a resident house-
holder within the meanino of this Act and is

35 entered in the assessment roll or voters' list as an
owner or a freeholder, he may, notwithstanding
vote as a resident householder, provided that, if

required by a candidate, or the agent of a candi-

date, or by the Deputy Returning Officer, .such

to Indian takes the oath or afiirmation set forth in

Form 22 in Schedule A to this Act. R. S. 0., 1887,

c. 9, .s. 77 (4).

Sixthly.— (a) Indians or persons with part Indian blood

who are entitled to vote where there is no
voters' list shall be only the following, namely :

—

45 Indians, or pei'sons with part Ir^'^an blood,

who have been dul}' enfranchised, an.^_ unenfran-

chised Indians or persons with part Indian blood
who do not participate in the annuities, interest,

moneys, or rents of a tribe, band or body of Indians,

50 and do not reside among Indians, subject to the

same qualifications in other respects, and to the

same provisions and restrictions, as other persons

in the electoral district.

(6) Whei-e there is no voters' list a person alleged

55 by a candidate, or the agent of a candidate, to be

an Indian, or person with part Indian blood, shall,

if required by the candidate or agent, or by the
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returning officer, take the following oath or affirm-

ation in addition to any other oath required by a

voter under the law :

—

You swear tliat you do not participate in the amiuities, interest

moneys or rents of any tribe, band or body of Indians, and O

do not reside among Indians.

Or, at his option, the following :

—

You swear that you are not an Indian, nor a person with part

Indian blood.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 7, Sixthly [a) (6). 10

In Algoma, Seventhly.—In such of the municipalities,townships and places

in the Electoral Districts of Algoma East, Algoma West,

East Victoria, North Hastings, North Renfrew, South Renfrew,

Muskoka, Nipissing and Parry Sound as shall from time to

time have no assessment roll or voters' list, and subject 15

to the provisions hereinafter contained, every male per-

son of the full age of twenty-one years, being a subject

of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization, and being not

otherwise disqualified, who is at the time of the election

a resident of and domiciled within the Electoral District 20
for which he claims to vote, and is actually and bona Me
owner of real estate in the electoral district of the value

of $200 or upwards, or who is at the time of the election a

resident householder of the place, and has been the owner or

householder for the six months next preceding the election. 25

(a) A person is not an owner within the meaning
of the provision designated seventhly, where the

land of which he claims to be owner has never
been granted or patented by the Crown, and a

person who is a mere lodger or boarder in a house 30
is not a "resident householder" in respect of .such

house.

(b) Inanypart of theElectoral District of AlgomaWest,
Algoma East, Muskoka, Nipissing or Parry Sound
in which there is no assessment roll or voters' list, 35

residence by an owner shall be necessary for the

ame period as residence by a householder, in order

to qualify a voter. R S. 0. 1887, c- 9. s. 7 seventhly.

51 V. c. 4, s. 8 ; 52 V. c. 2, ss. 5-6.

Eighthly.—No person shall be entitled to vote in unorganized 40
territory on property which is wholly or partly in an organized
municipality. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 0, s. 7. Eighthly.

SUBDIVISIONS FOR POLLING PLACES.

Citips, etc., to ^-— (1) Every city, town, ward, township or incorporated

p^lting'sub-"'*
^''"^.ge, having more than two hundred qualified voters therein 45

divisions. shall be divided by well defined boundaries, such as streets,

side lines, concession lines or the like, in the most convenient
manner into polling subdivisions by by-law of the municipal
council having jurisdiction over the locality, and in such man-
ner that the number of qualified electors in the several polling 50
subdivisions shall be as nearly equal as may be, and shall not
jn any one exceed^two hundred.



(2) Where a municipality is divided into polling subdivisions, Polling »ubdi;

the same polling subdivisions shall be used both for the elec- same aa for

tion of nieiubers of liie Legislative Assembly and tor municipal inunicipal

_ elections; and the polling subdivisions for elections to the
"^ Legislative Assembly and municipal elections, shall hereafter
be made the same in all cases, except that the municipal council
ot every city, town, or incorporated village, may by by-law
tuiito, for the purposes of niuiiicipal elections, any two adjoin-
ing polling subdivisions.

1*^ (3) Any alteration of existing polling subdivisions, or Alteration of

creation of new polling subdivisions, Ar.iU be ma<le before the subdnibions.

publication of the voters' lists.

(4) For the purpose of enabling the council to make the

required alterations, the clerk of the municipality, as soon as

1 -i he finds that the number of qualified voters in a subdivision

exceeds two hundred, shall call the attention of the council to

the fact.

(.5) Li case, through oversight or from other cause, such

alterations have not been made prior to the publication of the

20 lists, the alteration in the polling subdivisions shall be made
forthwith thereafter, but shall not take effect until the next

voterR* lists are being made out, and shall not affect the voting

on or with respect to any previous voters' lists.

(6) It shall not be necessary for a Returning Officer to re-

25 divide a polling subdivision, on account of the same contain-

ing more than two hundred voters, so long as it does not contain

more than three hundred ; but if it contains more than three

hundred, he shall divide it into two subdivisions.

(7) Nothing in this .section contained shall be held to relieve

»0 the council of a municipality from the duty of making a new
division of the voters into polling subdivisions, or re-dividing

a subdivision as often as the nund^er of qualified voters in a

polling subdivision exceeds two hundred. R. S. 0. 1SS7,

c. 9, s. 8.

3.5 9. Whenever the number of qualified voters iu a polling ^t , ,. .

sub-tlivision increases so as to exceed two hundred, or when- siontobemade

ever the municipal council consider that the convenience "'^'^° ueces-

of the electois would be promoted b}' a new and different sub-
division, the city, town, ward, township or incorporated

40 village, shall be again in like manner divided into polling sub-
divisions so as to conform to the intent and meaning of this

Act, and so agaiu, from time to time, as like occasion shall

require. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 9.

10. Everv division made under the next preceding two ^ i • •11111 1 111 .11 , feubdivitiions

4-5 sections shall be based upon the then last revised and correcteu to be based on

assessment roll of the city, town, ward, township, or incor- assessment.

porated village. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s 10.

11. At any time within two months after the filing of the
A.ppeal

by-law, an appeal shall lie from any subdivision, at the instance

.50 of five of the electors, to the Judge of the County Court,

who shall promptly correct the sub-division so as to conform
to the true intent and meaning of this Act. R. S. O. 1887,

c. 9, s. 11.

2—62
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Subdivisions 13. The subJivisious sliall be mimburccl consecutively in
to be number-

^^^ ^. ^.j^^ by-ia\v by which they are established, aud a copy

of the by-law, certified under the seal of the corporation to be

a true anil correct copy, and signed by the head or clerk of the

nuinici|)alitv, shall be forthwith, after the making thereof, 5

transmitted to and filed in the office of the Clcik of the

Peace of the county or union of counties within which the

municipality is situate. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 12.

Duty of Re- 13. In case of failure on the part of a nninicipal council

in ciTp^mng to divide a cit3% town or other local municipality into poll- 10

subdivisions " ing subdivisions proportioned to the number of electors, as

hereinliefore provided, or in case the time to appeal from the

division should not have expired befoi'e the receipt of the writ,

the Returning Officer shall provide as many polling places for

polling the votes of the electors in the city, town or other 1-5

local Municipality, as shall correspond as nearl^^ as may be,

with the number of polling places which would have been

reijuired if the city, town or other local municipality had
been subdivided into the proper number of polling subdivisions.

K. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 13. 20

have not been
established.

Remuneration
to returning
Officer for

making
polling sub-
divisions.

14. In case it is necessary for a Returning Officer^o divide

a Municipality or any jiart tiiereof into polling subdivision.s,

he shall be paid by the ti'easurer of the mutncipality a reason-

able allowance tlierefor. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 1-i.

RETrKXIXG OFFICEliS. 25

Appointment
of Returning
Ufficers.

15. No commission shall Vie required for the appointment
of a person to be a Returning Officer at any election f9r a
member to serve in the Legislative Assembly, but the direction

of a writ of election to a person named therein as Returning
Officer shall be a suflicient appointment of the person as '>(>

Returning Officer for the election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 1-5.

Returning
Officer to l>e

Sheriff or

Registrar.

16.—(1) Every writ for the election of a member of the

L'^gislative Assembly .shall be addressed to the Sheriff, or to

the Registrar of deeds, or to one of the Sheriff's, or one of the

Regisirars of deeds, for the electoral district, or some portion 3.5

of the electoral district for which the election is to take

place, and he shall be the Returning Officer at the election.

(2) Not more than one writ of election shall be addressed to

the same Returning Officer at one time. R. S. 0. 1887, c 9,

s. 16. 40

In case no
Sheriff or Reg-
strar.

Returning
Officer, where
office of Sheriff

17—(1) In case there is no Sheriff" or Registrar to whom a

writ of electiun for an Electoral District can be addressed, the

writ shall be addras.sed.to such other person as the Lieutenant-

Governor may appoint to be Returning Officer.

(2) Where a Sheriff" or Registrar has died or has been 45

removed from or has resigned his office of Sheriff" or Registrar,

or Registrar is and his succcssor has not been appointed, the writ of election
vacant. wiiich might otherwise have been addressed to the Sheriff

or Registrar, shall be addressed to such other person as the

Lieutenant-Governor ma}' appoint to be Returning Officer. 50

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, .s. 17.
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18. In case t.lie person to wlioiu the writ should under the Kefusal or in-

foregoinjf provisions lie addressed, or to wlioni the writ has act.

heen aildressed, should refuse to act, or should be absent, or

should be incapacitated or unable from sickness or any other

5 cause to act as Returning Officer, the Lieutenant-Governor may
. appoint .some other person as Returning Officer. R. S. O. 1887,

c. 9, .s. 18.

1 9. In case a writ has been issued to a |)erson whose apiwint- Case of writ

^ 1 .1 1 ,
' ., 1 • 1 DPing directed

nient IS subsequently superseded, a new writ may be issued ;{„ ^ person

10 or the new Returning Officer may act under the writ already whoseappoint-

issued, as it' the same had been addressed to Inm
;
and if valid .^quentfy

proceedings have been had under the first appointment, the superseded.

validity of the jiroceedings shall not be affected by the new
appointment ; but the new Returning Officer may appoint a

l.j new Election Clerk and new Deputy Returning Officer.s, if he

thinks fit, notwithstanding valid appointments to such offices

had already been made by the person previously named as Re-
turning Officer. R. S. O." 1887, c. 9, s. 19.

30.—(1) None of the persons hereinafter designated in this ^^^^'''?*,'^^"

20 section, shall, in any case, be appointed or act as R.eturning Offi- being Return-

cer, or as Deputy Returning Officer, or as Election Clerk, or as ing Officers,

Poll Clerk, that is to say :— ''"'•

{a) Membei's of the Executive Council

;

(b) Members of the Parliament of the Dominion of

2.5 Canada or of the Legislative Assembly of this Pro-

vince ;

(c) Any Minister, Priest or Ecclesia.tic, under any form oi-

pi'ofession of religious faith or worship
;

{d) A Judge of a Court having general jurisdiction

30 throughout Ontario, or having local jurisdiction

throughout any^ county or other territorial division;

(e) Persons who have serveii in the Legislature of thi''*

Province as members of the Legislative Assembly, in

the Ses.sion next immediately preceding the election

;}.5 in question, or in the then present Se.s.sion, if the

election takes place during a Session of the Legis-

lative Assembly.

(2) If any one of the persons above mentioned in this section penalty.

is appointe 1 to act and acts as Returning Officer, or as-Deputy

+0 Returning Officer, or as Election Clerk, or as Poll Clerk, he
shall thereby incur a penalty of §200. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 20.

31. None of the pe^ >ons hereinafter mentioned in this sec- Exempted

tion, unless they are Sheriffs or Registrars, or Town Clerks P«""st>ns.

or Assessors, shall be obliged to act as Returning Officer or

45 Deputy Returning Officei", or as Election Clerk or Poll Clerk,

that is to say :

(a) Physicians and Surgeons
;

(6) Millers;

(i;) Postmasters

;

50 (fQ Persons being sixty years of age or upwards

;

(e) Persons who have previously served as Returning
Officer.s. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, .s. 21.
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Penalty for

refusal to act.
33. Every Sheriff or Registrar, and every other person hav-

ing the qualifications rciiuired by this Act for acting as Return-

ing OfHoer, who refuses to perform the duty of Returning

Officer at any election as aforesaid, after having received

the writ of election, shidl, for such refusal, incur a penalty of 5

.?200 ;
unless sucli pei-son, not being a Sheriff or Registrar, and-

havino- a rio-ht to claim the exemption granted by the next

preceding section, has in fact claimed exemption by letter

to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, forwarded witlxin two

days next after the receipt of the writ of election, setting 10

forth the grounds of such exemption. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 22

GENERAL ELECTIONS.

Lieut-Gov-
ernor to fix

days of elec-

tion and poll-

ing in case of

a general elec-

tion.

33. Whenever a new Legislative Assembly is called, and a

general election is to be held for that purpose, the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council shall fix the day for holding the elec-

tions, and shall also fix the day on which the polling shall take

place, in cases where a poll is demanded and granted. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. 23.

1.:

Time for hold-

ing elections

and for

jwUing.

34. The day so to be fixed as aforesaid for holding the

elections shall not be more than tweutj- days nor less than

sixteen days from the date of the writs of election ; and the day

for holding the polls shall not be more than eight, nor less than

six days after the day for holding the elections. R. S. O.

1887, c. 9, s. 24.

20

All gener.al

elections on
same day.

Polling on
same day.

35. At every general election, the elections for all Electoral 25
Disti-icts throughout the Province shall take place and be

held on one and the same day, and the polling at all

elections where polls have been demanded and granted,

shall also take place on one and the same day, except as

provided for in section 36 ; and the respective daj-s so gQ
fixed for holding the elections, and for opening and holding

the polls, shall be stated and inserted in the proclamation

calling the general election, and in the .several writs of

election in that behalf. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 2.5.

Oateand 36. All the. writs for a general election of Members of the 35
return of writs Legislative Assembly .shall be dated on the same day, and need

electfon." not name a return day, but shall be returnable forthwith after

the execution thereof. R. S. 0. 1887, c 9, s. 26.

40

45

Notices as to 36a. Previously to any general or other election of members
secrecyto be of the Legislative Assembly, the Clerk of the Crown in

iogofficers'be- Chancery shall procure to be printed in conspicuous characters
fore elections, a notice as to secrecv, according to form 13 A in the Schedule

to this Act, and .shall transmit by ]>ost to the returning officer

of every electoral division in which there is to be a contest,

such number of copies as he may deem sufficient to supply
every deputy returning officer with ten copies, one copy of

which the deputy returning officer shall placard conspicuously

outside the polling place, and one copy conspicuously within

the polling place, and he shall .see that they remain so placarded

rom the opening to the close of the poll. 50

(2) The said notice may be either separate from or added to

the notice for the guidance of voters in voting, being form 13
in the schedule hereto. 53 V'. c. 3, s. 1.
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2Gh. The clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall also procure
^f"™*

"'"^''°

to be printed, forms of the oaths of secrecy to be taken by be sen* to re-

returning officers, deputy-retinninij officers, clerks and agents, ''^"'"K

sufficient in his judgment to supply the nuiuber required in

5 an}' and every elector,)! division in which there is to he a con-

test, and shall send to the returning officer, with t c printed

notices mentioned in the preceding section, such nu nber of

copies of the said forms of oaths, as may be needed. The
returning officer will deliver to the deputy-returning officers

10 as many of these forms as may be needed at their polling places

respectivel}'.

(2) In case the forms of the oath or a sjfBcient number of Non-receipt of

them are not received by the returning officer or deputy- ji^nae „"th
returning officer, the non-receipt thereof shall not dispense oaths.

15 with the making of the oaths; and the same may be written

or printed otherwise. 53 V. c. 3, s. 2.

PROCEEDINGS AT ELECTIONS.

ISSUE OF THE WRIT.

27.—(1) Whenevera writof election is issued for the election Writstobead-

90 of a member to .serve in the Legislative Assembly of this Pro- dressed to Re

vince, the same shall be addressed and directed to the Sheriff officers.

or Registrar, who is ex officio the Returning Officer for the Elec-

toral District, or to the person appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor, if such appointment is made according to the require-

25 ments of this Act.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor may cause the writs for the Writs for Dis-

Electoral Districts of Algoma West, Algoma East, -^luskoka ^^'^ty^^g^-

Nipissing and Parry Sound, respectively, to be directed to the .ind Parry

Sheriff or Registrar of Algomi, Thun ler Bay or Rainy River, Sound.

30 or to the Registrar of Muskoka, or of Parry Sound, or to such
other Returning Officer as he thinks fit.

"

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9,

s. 27 ; 52 V. c. 2, s. 6.

PROCEEDINGS OX THE RECEIPT OF THE WRIT.

38. Each Returning Officer shall, on receiving the writ of Endorsement

35 election, forthwith endorse thereon the date of its receipt. °° ^'"'•

R.S.O. 1887, c. 9, s. 28.

Proclamation of Nomination Day.

39.—(1) The Returning Officer shall, by a pi-oclamation under Proclamation,

his hand in the English language, in the words or to the effect of

40 Form 1, in Schedule A, to this Act, declare the place,day and hour
at which the election will be held, and shall cause the pro-

clamation to be posted up in the manner hereinafter prescribed. Posting up of

with all reasonable speed after the receipt of the writ and at proclamation,

least eight days before the daj' fixed for holding the elec-

50 tion, which day so fixed shall be called the Nomination Day.

(2) Neither the day of nomination nor that of the posting How the eight

up of the proclamation, shall be included in the eight fgJk^^g^"=*

days. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 29.
•

'

30.—(1) The place at which the election will be held shall Place of

55 e fixed by the Returning Officer, and shall be in the public '^''^<=t""'-
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place most central and most convenient for the great body of

the electors in the Electoral District for which he is acting as

Ueturning Olticer, and tiie iiour to be fixed shall be between

eleven o'clock in the forenoon and two o'clock in the afternoon
^""'"-

of the day so fixed for opening the election. -'

Uufoiose.-n (-) In Wise the Retuiiiing Officei-, from unforeseen delay,

f''^[^y'"."!";" aceiiient or otherwise, does not open the election nntil aftei' the
^'"" " hour named, tile eleetiiin shall not, on that account, be invalid

if it appears to the tribunal having cognizance of the question

that the delay di 1 not afi'ect the result of the election. R. S.O. 10

I8S7,c. 9, s. 3©.

Polling day. lit. In and by the proclamation aforesaid, the Returning
Officer sliall also declare thedaj^ou which, in case a poll be de-

manded and granted, as hereinafter provided, the poll shall be

0|)ened, in conformity with this Act, in each City, Township,
or Union of Townships, or Ward, or part of Township or Ward
(as the case may be), for taking and recording the votes of the

electors according to law. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 31.

15

Place of post- 33. If the election is for a City or Town, the Retuining
ing up procl.a- Officer shall cause the proclamation to be posted up at the 20

cities, etc City Or Town Hall, and in some public place in each Ward of

the City or Town. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 32.

lu County
or Riding.

Places of

posting up
proclamation

33.—(1) If the election is for a County or Riding, the

Returning Officer shall cause the proclamation to be posted

up at the Town Hall or other public place where the meetings 25
of the Municipal Council of each Township are held, at every

post office in the Electoral District, and at least at one public

place in every polling subdivision. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 33 (1).

(2) It .shall not be necessary in the Electoral Districts of

Algpma West, Algoma E-\st, Muskoka, Nipissing and Parry 30
n districts of Sound, to post up the proclamation for holding the election at
-Algoma, etc. gvcry post office in the said Electoral Districts, but the procla-

mation shall be posted in some public place in the neighbour-

hood of each place at which a poll is required to be held in case

a poll is demanded. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, .s. 33 (2) ; .52 V. c. 2, s. 6. 35

Penalty. 34. A Returning Officer refusing or neglecting to cause

such proclamation to be posted up as above required, shall, for

such neglect or refusal, incur a penalty of $200. R. S. O. 1887
c. 9, s. 34.

Nomination
and polling

dayin -'\.l;,'oma

Muskoka and
Parry Sound
at special

elections.

4035. In the Electoral Districts of Algoma West, Algoma East,

Muskoka, Nipissing and Parry Sound, the Returning Officer,

shall, at a special election, fix the day for the nomination
of candidates for election as members of the Legislative

Assembly ; the nomination shall not take place less than fifteen

nor more than thirty days after the proclamation was first posted 4,5

up ; and the day for holding the polls shall be the fourteenth

<lay next after the day fixed for the nomination of candidates
;

that is to say, it shall be on the corresponding day of the week
next but one after that on which the nomination has taken
place ; or if the fourteenth day be a statutory holiday, then 50
on the following day, not being a statutory holiday. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. 3.5. 52 V. c. 2, s; 6.
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36. The Returning Officer of each of tlie Districts men-
^^[["'/^Yi^j;'"

tioned in the next prececling section shall, in case of a day fn Aigo-

{general election, name as the nomination day the funr-
""J.

Mviskuka

teenth (lay next preceding the day aiipointed as the polling scmnd at a

5 da3f throughout the Province, so that the polling in the .said K.'-"<-raI elec-

Disti-icts may be held at the same time as the jjolling in the

rest of the Province ; save and except that in the Electoral Dis-

trict of Algoma West, and the F^lectoral District of Algoma
East, tiie nomination «n' polling is to be held at some lime

10 between the twentieth day of May and the thirtieth day of

November. R. S. 0. 1887, c, 'J, s. m.

37. In cases where from unforeseen delays, accident or other- Unforeseen

wise, the proclamation for holding an election for a mendjer of ^j fJr.

'''"°*'

the Legislative Assembly for any Electoral District could not

15 be posted up so as to leave the required delay between the

posting up of the proclamation and the nomination day
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, or by the Returning
Officer, as the case may be, and in cases where from unforeseen

delays, accidents, or otherwise, as aforesaid, the Returning
20 OfHcer is unable to open the election within the prescribed

hours on the day he fixed for that purpose, he may fix new days
for the nomination of candidates and for the polling ; and in

such case the nomination shall be the nearest day practicable,

not being a Sunday or statutory holiday, after allowing the

25 number of days required by law between the posting up of the

proclamation and the nomination day ; and in every such case

the Returning Officer shall, with his return, make to the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery a report of the cause which occa-

sioned the postponement of the election. R. S. 0. 1S87, c. 9, s. 37.

30 37a. Whenever an election of a member to the Legislative Comnumica-

Assembly to represent any electoral district of which either p°f
''^^^ j

Pelee Island or Amherst Island foims a part is to be held be- and Amherst

tween the months of October and April, the Lieutenant-
b'''''tele°'hon^^

Governor in Council, if satisfied that communication and travel

35 between said Pelee Island or Amherst Island and the main
land is, during the holding of such election, likely to be
dangerous or to be interrupted, may direct that all necessary
instructions and information relating to such election may be
transmitted by telephone by the returning officer to the deputy

40 returning officer or officei-s, and by him or them to the return-
ing officer, so that such returning officer may be informed of
the number of votes given for each candidate and of all other
matters relating to the election, and be enabled to return the
candidate having the majority, or to make such olher return

4") as the case requires ; and the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council
may make such order as to the details of the proceedings at or
relating to such election, to be so transmitted to either .said

Pelee Inland or Amherst Island, as the case may be, as to him
seems proper for best attaining the purpose of this enactment.

50 52 V. c. 4, s. 1.

Foiling Places.

38.—(I) The Returning Officer shall also, on receiving the Poiiing places
writ of election, fix one polling place for each subdivision into in each polling

which a city, town or other local municipality is subdivided,
**"Mi";-""

55 in the most central and convenient place for the electors of such

division.
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Additional
poUiug places

m discretion

of Returning
Officer.

Polling place

not to be a
tavern.

Providing !

polling placet J

in cities.

sulxlivi-sioii : Init the number of polling places now required by

law in Cities ami Towns shall in no case be diminished, and the

polling i^laces shall bo at least one hundred yards distant from

each other in Cities, Towns and Incorporated Villages, and at

least one mile distant from each other in other local munici- ^

palities.

(2) A Retuniiug Officer nuiy in his discretion grant such addi-

tional polling places in any polling subdivision as the extent

of the subdivision and the remoteness of any body of its voters

from the polling place render necessary. ^^

(3) The building in which the poll is held shall not be a

tavern or place of public entertainment ; and there .shall be

free access to the poll for everj^ elector.

(4) In Cities, unless the Municipal Council provides suit-

able polling places at its own expense, the Returning Officers 15
shall provide the same ; and the expense thereof, not exceeding

$8 for each polling place, shall be paid by the Treasurer of the

City, upon the order of the Returning Officer. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. 38.

Compartment , 39. Every polling place shall be furnished with compart- 20
wherein 'ji't'^r»]nients in which the voters can mark their votes screened from

TOtes™* lobservation ; and it shall be the duty of the Returning Officer

and the Deputj^ Returning Officer respectively, to see that a

sufficient number of compartments is provided at each polling

place. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 39. 25

Ballot Boxes.

Baiiotboxesto 40.—(1) The Returning Officer shall also, on receiving the
bs furnished. .^y.j.j(. qJ election, procure or cause to be procured as many boxes

(hereinafter called ballot boxes) as there are polling subdivi-

sions within the Electoral District. 30

How made. (2) The ballot boxes shall be made of some durable material,

shall be provided with a lock and key, and shall be so con-

structed that the ballot paper can be introduced therein, and

cannot be withdrawn therefnmi unless the box be unlocked.

(3) If the Returning Officer fails to furnish ballot boxes in 35
the manner herein provided, he shall incur a penalty of $1U0

furnish bo.xes.
5,-^ ,espect of every ballot box which he has failed to furnish

in the manner prescribed. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 40.

Oath of Returning Officer.

41. Every Returning Officer shall, before the day fixed for 40

opening the election, take and subscribe before a Justice of the

Peace for the County or District in which he resides, the oath

Form 2 in Schedule A to this Act ; and the Justice of

the Peace shall (under a penalty of S40, in case of refusal)

deliver to him under his hand and in the words or to the 45

effect of Form 3 in Schedule A, a certificate of his having taken

the oath, which, together with the certificate, shall be annexed

to his return to the writ of election ; and a Retuining Officer

who refuses or neglects either to take and subscribe the oath,

or to annex it with the certificate to his return, shall, for 50

such refu.sal or neglect, incur a penalty of $40. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. 41.

Penalty on
failure ti

Oath of Re-
turning Offi-

cer.

Certificate

thereof.

Penalty.
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Election Clerks.

\.'i Every Returning OtHcer NlialKbeinre the nf)iiiination d:n-, Returning

appoint. 1)V a commission luulcr his liaml, in tlu' uoids or to tlie Officer u>h>-

ettect 1)1 rirni + in Schi'diui; A to this Act, a tit person to \<& tion Cleik.
.") his Election (_Ilerl\, and to assist liini in the pert'onnaiice ol" iiis

duties as Keiurning Officer. R. S, 0. 18f<7, c 9, s. 42.

•IJi. Tlie Election C'leik shall take arid snl^scrilie, eitlier Election Cerk
before a Justice of the Peace for the f'ountyor District i n t" be ««<"•'•

which lie resides or before the Returning OiTicer, the oath
10 Form 5 in Schedule A to this Act, and a certificate of his having Certificate

taken the oatii shall be delivered to him, by the person before '
'^'^"'

'

whom he lias been sworn, and under his hand, in tlie word.s

or to the effect of Form 6 in said Scheilule A. R. S. 0. 1S87,

c. 9, s. 4:].'

l.j 44. A person so appointed as Election Clerk, wlio refuses l'<-n^lty for

to accept the office, or who, having accepted it, refuses
,„.'''"**'"? t"*'^

neglects to take and subscribe the oaih, or to perform the

duties of Election Clerk, shall, for such refusal or neglect, incur

a penalty of S40. R. 8. 0. f 887, c. 9, s. 4+.

2() 45. Tiie Returning Officer may, either before or after the Provisiim in

nomination daA', appoint, in the manner above mentioned, anothei- '^J'*''

of death,

1 • lii 1- /-11
I 1 1 • • I

etc., of tlec-
person as liis hleetion Clerk, whensoever the case requires, either tion Clerk,

by reason of the death, illness oi- absence of the Election Clerk
previously appointel, or of his refusal or neglect to act, or

2.5 otherwise ; and the new Election Clerk so apj>ointed shall
)
er-

forui all the duties and C'im[ily with all the obligations o! his

office, under the same penalty, in case of refusal or neglect on
his part, as is hereinbelore imposed in like cases. R. S. O. f 887,

c. 9, s. 4.5.

30 4G. Whenever .i Returning Officer becomes unable to per- Provision in

form the duties of his office, whether by death, illness, absence caseofJeath
* etc. of rte-

or otherwi e, the E'ection Clerk so by him appointed as afore- turning

.said, shall, under the snme penalties in case of refusal or neglect Officer,

on his part as are hereinbefore imposed in like cases on the Re-
3-5 turning Otficer ac: as, and shall be Returning Officer for the

election, and shall perform ail the duties and obligations

of that office, in like manner as if he had been duly appointed
Returning Officer, ami without being required to possess any
other qualification, or to take any new oath for that purpose

;

45 ami the Election Clerk shall annex to his reiurn to the writ Cert ficate to

of election the c -ititicate of the oath he h:is taken as ]<".l. ction b annexed to

Clerk, and al>o the oath itself. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 8, s. 46.
''''*"'"-

PROCEKDIXGS ON THK NOMINATION DAY.

.50 47. Every Retuining Officer shall, at the time and place ^ ,. -
' .

, .

'^
. II- 11 rntceedings of

fixed as aforesaid for 0[)eiiing the election, proceed to the hus- the Returning

tino-s (vvliich shall be held at such a place that all the electors Officer on the
"

1 1? i.1 i. \ 1 1 11 1 i 1
a.iy of nonima-

may have tree access thereto), aiul snail make or cause to be tion.

made, in the English l.inguage, in the presence of the electors

50 there assembled, a proclamation in the words or to the effect

of Form 7 inSche lule A to this Act, and shall then and there

read, or cause to be read publicly, in the English language, the

writ of election, ami his commission as Returning Officer when
3—62
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he has been appointed Eeturning Officer by special commission

and shall then require the electors there present to name the

person or persons whom they wish to choose at the election to

represent them in the Legislative Assembly, in obedience to the

writ of election. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 47. 5

No ihow of

hands to b?

4:8. No show of hands sliall he taken on the nomination day,

but if at the nomination moi-e than one candidate is proposed

1» Iranted, if" and a poll is then and there demanded bj^ or on behalf of
demanded. one , Or more of the candidates, the Returning Officer shall

grant a poll for taking and recording the votes of the electors.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 48. 10

Penalty for re- 49. Any elector present, or any candidate in person, or by
fusal to grant

j^j^. agent, may demand a poll, and when at an election a poll

^ '

is demanded, if the Returning Officer neglects or refuses to grant

the same, the election shall be ipso facto null ; and the Re-
turning Officer shall, for his refusal or neglect, incur a penalty 15

of $1000. R. S. 0. 18S7, c. 9, s. 49.

If only one 50. If only one candidate is nominated, or the electors thei'e
candidate pro-

^J-^,] (-j-^gj, present agree in the choice so to be made of the per-
posed within ^ .-^ i-r» • /^/>^ in •

one hour, he son to represent them, the Returning Officer shall, at the expi-
to be declared lation of one hour from the nomination of the candidate, and 20

not before, close the election, and shall then and there openly
proclaim the person so chosen to be duly elected. R. S. O.

18s7, c. 9, s. 50.

Returnin" ^^- T'li'2 Returning officer .shall announce from the hustings
Officer to pub- on the day of nomination, and at the expense of the candidate 25

and addresses shall publish on or before the day of nomination, the name and
of agents. address or the names and addresses of the agent or agents ap-

pointed in pursuance of section 189 of this Act; the publica-

tion shall be in some new-spaper, if such there be, published or

circulated within the Electoral District for which the election 30
is to take place. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 51.

Withdrawal
of candidate
after nomina-
tion.

Death of can-
didate.

WITHDRAWAL OF CANDIDATES.

53. Any candidate nominated may withdraw at any time

after his nomination and before the opening of the poll, by
filing with the Returning Officer a declaration in writing to 35
that effect, signed by himself, and any votes cast for the candi-

date who shall have so withdrawn shall be null and void ; and
in case after the withdrawal there should remain but one candi-

date, then it shall be the duty of the Returning Officer to return

as duly elected the candidate so remaining, without waiting 40
for the day fi.Ked for holding the poll, or for the closing of the

poll, if his withdrawal be tiled on the polling day. R. S. 0.

1887, c 9, s 52.

53. In case a candidate dies after being nominated and be-

fore the close of the p.)ll, the Returning Officer may fix new 45
days for the nomination of candidates, and for the election, and
in such case the nomination day shall be the nearest day pos-

sihle not being a Sunday or statutory holiday, after allowing
the numlier of days i-equired by law between the j)Osting up
of the proclamation and the nomination day : and in every 50
such case the Returning Oflicer shall with his return make
to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery a report of the cause
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which occasioned the postijoneinciit of the oloction. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. b:i.

PUOCEKDlNCiS WHEX A POLL IS GUANTKD.

54:.—(1) When at an election a pull has heen granteil, the •'^'y "I,"''*?'

5 Returning Otficer, iimuediately after having granted a poll, time and*place

and before adjourning his proceedings, shall publicly proclaim of summing up

from the hustings the day previously rixed in and by his first pr„giai"ne(j

proclamation, and the ^jlaces at which the poll shall be so

opened in every polling subdivision or ward (as the case may
10 be), for the purpose of then and tliere taking and recording the

votes of the electors according to law, and the place where and
tlie time when the Returning Officer shall sum up the number
of votes given to the several candidates.

(2) The day to be fixed for opening the poll a.s aforesaid shall

l.inot be a Sunday, New Year's Day, (iood Friday, Christmas
J^^fj °°'g'°J^«

Day, the first day of July, or the birthday of the Sovereign ; days or certain

and ti\e poll shall be oj^ened and held on that day only, so that '^°^"'*y°-

there be but one and the same day's polling at any special

or general election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 54.

20 55. Whenever polling subdivisions have been established by Copy of

the Municipal Council, or have been provided for by the Re- be'furnish'edf'

turning Officer, a ]ioll shall be opened and held in every for each poll-

subdivision, for taking the votes of the electors therein, and a
'°'' ''

*"'

cop3' of the first and third parts of the voters' list for the sub-

25 division, according to the Form (S) given in Schedule A to this

Act shall be furnished for every polling place a|)pointed there-

for. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 0.

56.—^(1) In the Electoral Districts of Algoma West and p^^ ,

Algoma East, a poll .shall be opened and held at each of the in district of

30 places hereinafter mentioned, namely, in municipalities:

—

Algoma.

Hilton. Saudfield Township.
Teuby Bay. Richard's Landing.
Sault St. Marie. Mountain School.

Manitowaning Village. Korah.
Blue Jay River. Sandfield Mills.

^

Mindemoya Lake. Mudge Bay.

Little Current. Sliequeandah.

Providence Baj-. Michaels Bay.
Gore Bay. 'Burpee.

Barrie Island. fireen Bay.
North Ward, Port Arthur. South Ward, Port Arthur.
Fort William, Murillo.

Oliver Township. Rat Portage.

CocVburn Island. Big Lake.

And in unorganized territor}', at the following places :

—

Killarney. Serpent River.

Spanish River. Bruce Mines.

r>ay ISIills. Mississagua River.

Desert Lake. Tliessalon River.

Kewatin Mills. Dunn's Valley.

Rainy River. Tarbott, near Port Finlay.

Orchards, McDonald Fort Francis.

Township. Vermillion Bay.

Goulais Bay. Garden River.

Coffin Additional. Mamainse Mines.
Robinson. SUver Islet.

Nepigon. West Bay.

Collins Inlet. Lot 4 in the third concession of the
Algoma Mills. township of Plummer.
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Polling
places.

Wiilf rd Station.

Deer Lake, Towiishii) of

Wells.

Massey Station
\\\l)l>vv<.)i«l Btmioii.

Whilctisli Station

Nc.Naiighton Station.

Clielnisfoid Station.

Cartier Station.

Chapleau Station.

Missanoliee Station.

Lilt 2 in the second concessi n
of the towushii> (f Coffin.

Lot 2 ill the eiylith c<iiiufSsiou

of the townsh j) of (iall.raith.

Lyon>' school house in ci'nces-

&iou (i , St. .lo.-eiili'» Island.

Irwin's sch'iol house, St .'occph's

Island.

.'(lelyii scliuol houso, St. .Ii.st-iih's

Island.

Kaska.van sell ol hoiLse, St. .lo9«ipirs

Island

Voiii time toUKIV

Hi.scotasing Station.

(2) The Lieutenant-tMivertior in Coiinci

time aiKl otlier polling places tn those nameil.

(•!) Tiio Returning OHicer shall e.stalilish as many polling

places at the places before nientlDned as lie may consider

requisite, and may appoint other piace.s in addition to those 5

named in this section.

(4) There shall he at least one polling place in every nmni-
cipality for which there is an as.sessiiieiit I'oll. R. S. t). 1887,

c. 9, s. 56 ; 53 V. c. 4, s. 1.

56((.. Polls shall he opeiie<l and hidd at an election in the ^^

electoral district of Nipissiiig in each of the oioainzcd munici-

palities in accordance with the provisions of ihis Act ; and in

such municipalities one of ;-uch polls shall beo|iened at or near

the place where the last municipal eleclioii was held, and in

the unorganized territory at such placis as the Lictitenant-
''

Governor in Council may from time to time diiect. h'2 V.

c. 2, s 0.

Hours of
^'^-—(1) ^^ *''^^ "-^^y °^ polling the votiivjf shall commence at

Totinpf. nine o'clock in the forenoon, and shall firii-h at five in the

afternoon of the same day, and the vote-; shall be given by

Ballot. ballot.

(2) A voter entitled to vote within a City or Town .-halt,

on the day of polling, for the purpose of voting, be entitled to

absent himself from any service or employment in which he is

then engaged or employed, from the hour of n^on in the day-
time until the hour of two of the clock ne.xt thereafter, and
a voter shall not, becau.se of his so absenting himself, be
liable to any penalty, or suffer or incur any reduction. froui ihe

wages or compensation to which but for his absence he would
have been entitled: provided, that if so required by the per-

son in whose sei-vice or employment the voter is so engaged
or emploj-ed, the voter .so absenting himself s!ia!h at some
other time during the same or the following week eniplo}-

himself in and about such service or employnicnt for one hour
more than the hours of the usual and ordinary day's work or
service otherwise required to be performed by him : provided,
moreovei-, that this sub-section .shall not applj' whore a voter
is by his employer or master permitted or allowed at ;iny

other period during the hours of polling, reasonable ami suffi

cient time and opportunity to vote. R. S. U. 18S7, c. i), s. o7

PROCEEDINGS PRELIMINARY TO THE POLL.

Deputy Returning Officers.

Appointment 68. For the purpose of taking the votes at an election, the

ReturmnJ
f^et"''ning Officer shall, by a commission undei- his hand, in

Officert. the words or to the offect o*f Form 9 in Schedule A to this Act, 45

20

•2.'.

so

35

^7 40
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appoint some .suitable poison t) \m Deputy llettiniiiig OtHcer

for every polliuj^ subdivision in wiiicii a polling plaee is to be

opened and kept, and sluxU tiicreby re(|uire the Deputy Re-
turning OtliciT to open and hoiil the poll according to law, at

5 the time anil place Hxed as hereinbefore provided, and at tin;

poll to take and record in the voters' list the pai'ticulai's relating

to electors voting at the polling place, which by this Act.

he is directed to take an 1 record. R. S. 0. 1887, c. f), s. .iS.

59. Eveiy Deputy Returning Officer shall, before acting as Oath of

10 such, take and subscribe, either before a Justice of the Peace "ffice, etc

for the County or District in which he resides, or before the

ReturniniT Officer, the oath Form 10 in Schedule A to this Act,

of the taking of which oath there shall be delivered to him by
the person before whom he has taken it, a certificate under tlu^

15 hand of such person according to the Form 11 given in

Schedule A. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, .s. .59.

60. A person so appointed a Deputy Returning Officer Penalty for re

who refuses to accept the office, or who, after having fusing to per-

accepted the same, refuses or negjects either to take and sub- office.

20 scribe the oath or to perform the duties of a Deputy Returning
Officer, shall, for his neglect or refu.sal, incur a penalty of

$100. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 60.

61. In townships divided into polling subdivisions under T.nvnship

this Act, the Township Clerk shall be ap|)ointed by the Re- Clerk to be a

25 turning (Jfficer to be Deputy Kelurning Officer for the sub- turnU'^
**

division in which the Town ifall is situate, if there be a Town Officer.

Hall in the Township, but if there be no Town Hall, then
for the subdivision in which the first meeeting of the Council
of the Municipality for that year was held ; and in case of the

30 absence, sickness or death of the Township Clerk, the Township
Assessor or Collector shall be appointed Deputy Returning
Officer. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 61.

63. The Returning Officer may appoint, in the manner Prijvi.Hi.n in

above provided, another person to be Deputy Returning Officer, case of death,

•!- 1 1 c[ ,.1 i.1
°

. / etc., of Deputy
•So when and so otten as the case inaj'^ require the appointment, Returnino'

either by reason of the death, illness or absence of a Deputy officer.

Returning Officer previously appointed, or \>y reason of his

refusal or neglect to act in that capacit}', or otherwise : and
the new Deputy Returning Officer so appointed shall perform

40 all the duties and obligations of the office, under the same
penalties, in case of refusal or neglect on his part, as are herein-

before imposed in like cases. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 62.

Ballot Papers.

63.—(1) Where a poll has been granteil, the Returning
jj^n..^ ,.^^^,,j,

4.5 Officer shall forthwith cause to be printed such a number of to be printed

ballot papers as will be sufficient for the purposes of the elec-

tion
; and the number necessary for each polling subdivision

shall be bound or stitched in a liook of convenient size, and in

such manner that the counterfoils shall continue bound or

oO stitched when the ballot papers are detnched therefrom.

(2) Every ballot paper .shall contain the names of the candi- c.nter t^ md
dates, arranged alphabetically in the order of their surnames, f"r"'.

or if there be two or more candidates with the same sui-name. of
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their other names, ami tlio !ia

the Form 12 mven in Scuv, iu;,.

I it ]> ipers may be

A Lj ^/iiis Act.

accordiiij; to

Xuu>l>i'r ami
naiiK's of

ciiulidates to

Km |ii-intvil ill

difT rent
col"nr.i.

Couiiterfoil.

Tendered
ballot papars

Cii'itents and
form.

To be nu «
be: el, etc.

Returning
UBicer to fur-

nish Deputies
with t).dlol

b loks, etc.

(3) The number and names of every candidate .shall, if practi-

cable, be distinctly printed in ink of ditfereat colours, if on the

nomination day the candidates agree as to the colours
;

atid o

the Returning Officer shall give to every candidate a certificate

setting forth the selection of the colour made by him.

(4) Every b.illot paper shall have a counterfoil attached

thereto ; every ballot paper and counterfoil shall .specify the

name of the Electoral District for which it is to be u.sed and 10
every ballot paper shall have a number printed on the back

tliereof, and the .same number shall be printed on the face of

the counterFoil attached thereto, but the same number shall

not be |)rinted on more than one h allot paper to be used for

the Electoral bistrict. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 63. j5

64. — ( 1 ) In additionto the ballot papers hereinbefoie referred

to, the Returning Officer shall cause to be jirinted such a number
of other ballot papeivs (hereinafter called ''tendered ballot

pipn-s,") to be used in the manner hereinafter directeil, as will

be sufficient for the purposes of the election. 20

(2) The tendered ballot papers shall be in the same form as

the b diet pipers hereinbefore referred to, but shall be of a

colour dirtering from the same; and upon the back of the

tendered ballot papers, and upon the face of the counterfoi's

attached thereto, shall be printed the words " Tendereil Ballot
-j^o

Paper."

(3) The tendered ballot papers and the counterfoils attached

thereto .shall be numl)ered in a maimer similar to that in which
the other ba lot pap rs and counterfoils are hereinbefore directed

to be numbered, and siiall be boun 1 or stitched in like manner. gQ
R. S.O. 1887, c. 9. s. (U.

65. The Returninii; Officer shall, bjibre the oijeiiin'r of the

poll, deliver or cause to be Jelivered to every Deputy Returning
Officer, the books containing the ballot papers and tendered'

ballot papei's, with their respective counterfoils attached, which .,-

have been pre|)ared for us;; in the polling s^ib livision for which
the f)eputy Returning Officer is appointed to act: and shall

also furnish to the Deputy Returning Officer, or see that he is

furnished with the necessary materials foi- voters to mark the

ballot papers, and .such miterials shall be kept at t le polling
,^q

place by the Deputy Retaining Officer, for the convenient use

of voters. R. S. 0. 1887, c. i), s. (j.5.

Ballot Boxes.

66 When it becomes necessary, for the jjurposes of an elec-

ha'iiot'boxe.s to tion, to Use the ballot boxes, it shall be the duty of the Retiirn-
l)e|.uty Re- ing Othcer, two days, at least, before the polling day, to delivei-

one of the ballot boxes to every Deputy Retunung Officer ap-

pointed for the purposes of the election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9,

8. G6.

45

turning OtB
ccrs.

67. It shall be the duty of the Deputy Returning Officer, in -^
tumi'iiK officer every polling subdivision not supplied with a ballot box with-

°

in the time prescribed, forthwith to procure one to be made.
R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 67.

Deputy Re-

to procure
ballot boxe
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Directions to Voters.

68. The Returning Ofticei* shall, before the opening of the Returning

poll, deliver or cause tu be delivered to every Deputy Return-
ni*h Deputies

ing Officer such a number of printed directions for the guidance with direc-

5 of voters in voting, as he may deem sufiicieut, and shall so '"'V'''?'5
^''''

, ,. 1 1 !• 1
• 1- ii *•>* guidance.

deliver or cause to be delivered, at least ten copies or the

printed directions ; such directions shall be printed in conspicu-

ous characters, and may be according to Form 13 in Schedule
A to this Act. R. S. O. 1887, c. d, s. 68.

10 69. Every Deput}' Returning Officer shall, before the open- Deputies to

ing of the poll, or immediately after he has received such printed
j-^ctions*

directions from the Returning Officer, it' he did not receive the

same before the opening of the poll, cause the printed direc-

tions to be placarded outside the polling place for which he is

15 appointed to act, and also in every compartment of the polling

place, and shall see that they remain so placarded until the

close of the polling. R. S. 0.' 1887, c. 9, s. C9.

Certificates us to Assessment Roll.

70.—(l)The Returning Officer shall, before the opening of the Retuminfr

20 poll, obtain from the Clerk of the Municipality, and deliver, or njsh De'Duty"^

cause to be delivered to every Deputy Returning Officer, a cer- Returning

tificate in the words or to the effect of Form 14 in Schedule
^®tificate'of

A to this Act, of the day when the assessment roll, upon which certain dates,

the voters' list to Vje used at the election is based, was returned

25 by the Assessor, and also of the day upon which the same was
finally revised and corrected.

(2) The Clerk shall give the certificates upon being required Clerk to give

so to do by the Returning Officer or any other person who ap- certificate,

plies for the same, and shall be subject to a penalty of S200 in

30 case of neglect or refusal.

(8) For every such certificate the Clerk shall be entitled to Fee.

receive the sum of twentj'-five cents.

(4) The certificate when delivered to the Deputy Returning Certificate to

Officer shall be the evidence upon which he shall act in insert- be evidence of

35 ing in the oath to be administered to voters the date of the

return, or final revision, of the assessment roll, as the case may
be. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 70.

Lists of Voters.

71. Subject to the provisions in the next succeeding six What voters'

40 sections contained, the first and third parts of the last list of ^g'^"
^^

voters certified by the Judge, and delivered or transmitted to

the Clerk of the Peace, under The Voters Lists Act, before the 52 v. c. 3.

date of the writ of election, shall be the proper list to be used

at an election to the Legislative Assembly. R S. 0. 1887,

45 c. 9, s. 71.

72. Subject to the provisions of section 103 of this Act, no Only the per-

person shall be admitted to vote unless his name appears on ^?"* named in

the list ; and no question of qualification shall be raised at an lists to vote,

election, except to ascertain whether the person tendering his

50 vote is the same person intended to be designated in the
list ; and other questions of qualification shaU be raised and
decided on election petition only. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 72.
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The case of

time (or ap-

l^iealing fnnn

13. In case a Municipal Council has by by-law divided tlie

Municipality into polling subdivisions, and the time for

iiy-la\vinakiug appi'aiin<; t'lMm the by-law has expired, and no lists of voters

.'.';i'.!L"lfi'';v. for the Milidivisions have been tiled with the Clerk of the

Peace, as required by The Voters' Lists Act, but a list of 5

tiie voters of the Municipality or of the several wards therein

has been duly certified by the Judge, the said list shall be the

proper list of voters for the election ; and the Returning
Officer shall cause the names on the voters' list to be divided

into separate lists for the Deputy Returning Officers, in arcord- 10

aiice with the polling subdivisions provided for by the b3--law.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 73.

liivisions liav-

iiig expiiwi,
rtiid IK) voter

lists filed:

74. Where any territory is added
to a Citv, Town or Village

for

to,

municipal purpose^

or constitutin<r an

and no voters'

li.sts including
siicli new

, territory.

The ca.se of

added^to c;?y' to a City, Towu or Village belonging
^,

town or village Electoral District other than that to whicli such territory pre- 15

viously belongeii, or when a Towu with additional teiritury is

erected into a City, or a Village witli additional tei-ritory is

erected into a Town, or in case a Vilhige is formeil including

territory which belonged to an Electoral District other than that

to which the Village belongs, and an election takes place pre- 20
vious to the voters' lists inclutling the names of persons entitled

to vote in such territory, being made out for the City, Town or

V^illage, or before the lists are certified by the County Judge,

then all persons who would have been ([Ualitied as electors if

such territoiy remained separate from the City, Town or Village, 25
and if the election had been for the Electoi-al Distiict to which
such territory formerly belonged, shall be entitled to vote in

the City, Town or Village. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 74.

Duty of Re- 75. In all such cases the Returning Officer shall extract from

offi"'"^'
'"'^^ propier voters' lists of the Municipality or Muiiicipali- 30

cases of added ties to which such territory formerly belonged, containing the
territory as to j^^mes of voters entitled to vote in respect of such territory,

the names of the several voters in the lists entitled to vote in

such territory, anil shall jilace the names in supplementary
lists to be signed by the Returning Officer, and to be delivered 35
by him to the proper Deputy Returning Officers, for the pur-

po.se of enabling the persons named in such lists to vote at the

election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 75.

Duty where
voters' list

embraces
Iiortions of

Electoral
Districts.

76. Where a voters' list embraces territory comprising por-

tions of two or more Electoral Districts every Returning OfKcer 40
shall in like manner prepare and deliver to the proper Deputy
Returning Officers supplementary lists of voters for that por-

tion of the territory which lies within the Electoral Distiict

for which he is Returning Officer. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 7G.

Municipaliti<
in Algoma,
etc, where
there is an
assessment
*roll but no
voters' list

filed or
certified.

77.— (1) In any Municipality in the Electoral Districts of 4,-,

Algoma East, Algoma West, East Victoria, North Hastings,

North Renfrew, South Renfrew, Muskoka, Nipi.ssing and
Parry Sound, where there is an assessment roll, but for

which no voters' lists containing the names of the voters in

the municipality have been filed with the Clerk of the Peace, 50
or certified by the County Judge, the Returning Officer shall,

upon receipt of the writ, procure from the Clerk of the Muni-
cipality an alpliabetical list or lists of all pei-sons entitled to

vote in the Municipality or in the polling subdivisions thereof

(if the Municipality is divided into polling subdivisions); and 55
the clerk shall forthwith, upon being requested so to do, fur-



iiisli tlie Rotiirnin;'' Officer wit.li the list or lists, liavlnjr fir^t

certirie'l to the correctness thereof biif.jre a JuHtice of the Peace

(2j Every list ol' voters so prepared (or a .similar list other-

wise procured bj^ the Returning Officer, at the expense of the

.") clerk, in ca.se of the failure of tlie clerk to furnish the >anie

within a ivas mabie time;, shall be the voters' list tp be useil at

the election f'>r ihe Miuiicip.ility or polling subJivisiou.

(3) In every Municipality in the di^tiicts in which there

is an assessment roll, it shall be necessarv that the name
10 of the elector shall appear upon ihe list nf voters ])repiue(l

under this .section, or under Tlie Voters Lists Act; and in

such ca.se the same provisions as to ([ualification of voters

and other matters shall apply as in other electoral districts,

and the oath or affirmation t> be required of voteis shall be

1.") the same U. S. O. l»Ji7, c 9, .s. 77. (!-:•!). "li V. c. i. s (i.

(Siib-acr 4 of tills s/'ct'ton /.s iitsirleil «••-• sit'i-iHr'nimi :/') xali-

xcc. fift/ili/ of at'ct'ion 7).

78.—(1) Every Returning Officer, upoii granting a pull at an Returning

election, shall procure from the Clerk uf tiie Peace a copy, ac- f'^ter to de-
I

. . iiver t" Ins

20 cording to Form 8 in Schedule A to this Act, and certitied by i )eijuties cer-

the Clerk of the Peace to be correct, of the proper list of ''S/'' <:'?P';'"'f

,..,.,. ,,, r ,,. ,,..'.'
1 1 11 V. iters listi".

voters, hlfd in his office, toi- every polling subdivision, and shall

cause the same to be delivered to ttie De|iUty-Returning Officer

ai)pointed to pieude at the polling place in the polling sub-

io division.

(2) The Clerk of the Peace or the Chrk of the Municipality ci rk t.. give

who ha.s the eush.dy of a Vomers' Li.st, shall furnish copies ^j^*^;',';;;;/,)^''*

'"

thereiif to the Returuiiig Officer in lour d lys after a writi en officer,

application therefor has been delivered to him personally or left

:50 for hiui at his proprr office. R. S. O. 18.S7, c. '.), s. 7^.

79. The Deputy Returning Officer shall, upon receiving the Dejmtiisto

copy of the voters' list for the polling subdivision for which he i""''fi'J
>»""-

.
^^ ^ ^ '^

. . bera to iiame.s

IS to act, prefix a numlier to every name in the copy, and the on voters' lists.

numbers S!) jiretixed nee I not be consecutive numbers, but may
.).T be chosen arbitrarily by the Deputy Returning Officer: but the

same number shall not lie prefi.Ked to more than one name; and
the Deputy R-eturning Officer sha 1 take all necessary precm-
tions for concealing and shall c mceal from all persons (e.xcept

the Poll Clerk) the numbers so prefixed by him to the nanus
40 on the co|n- of the voters' list. R. S. 18s7, c. 9, s. 79.

r„ll Clerks.

80.—(1) Every Deputy Returning Officer shdl, by a cominis- Appointuient

sion under his hand and according to Form l-") in Schedule A to "f P"" Cleiks

this Act, appoint a Poll Clerk to assist him in taking the

4') poll according to law; and every Poll Clerk appointed as

aforesaid .shall, before acting, take and subscribe, either befoie

a Justice of the Peace f.ir the County or District in which

he resides, or before the Returning Officei, or Depiitj- Retmiiing
Officer, the o ith Form IG in Schedule A to this Act, of the tak-

.50 ing of which oath t leie shall be deliver.-d to him, by the per-

son before whom it has been taken, a certificate under his hand,

according to Form 17 in Scliedule A to this Act.

(2) Every person so appointed a Poll Clerk who refuses to Penalty

4—U2
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accept the office, or who, after having accepted the same, refuses

or neglects either to take and subscribe the oath hereby

required of him, or to perform the duties of a Poll Clerk, shall,

for such neglect or i-efusal, incur a penalty of $iO. R. S. 0.

1887, e. 9, s. 80. 5

Poll Clerk to

aid Deputy
Returning
Officer.

81. Every Pol! Clerk shall, at the polling place for which he

is appointed, aid and assist in the performance of the duties ot

his office the Deputy Returning Officer appointed to open and
keep the poll in conforniitj' with this Act, and shall obey the

order.s of the Deputy Returning Officer. R. S. O. 1887, c. 10

9,s. 81.

Ill certain
cases

De^ty'L- 8^- I'" t^e Deputy Returning Officer refuses or neglects

turningOfficer to perform the duties of his office, or becomes unable to

perform them, either by death, illness, absence or otherwise,

and if no other Deputy Returning Officer duly appointed 15
by the Returning Officer in the place of the former, appears
at the polling place, then the Poll Clerk shall, under the

.same penalties as are hereinbefore imposed in like ca.ses on a
Deputy Returning Officer, act at the poll as Deputy Returning
Officer, and perform all the duties and obligations of that 20
office, in the same manner as if he had been appointed Deputy
Returning Officer by the Returning Officer, and without being
bound to take a new oath for that purpose. R. S. O.

1887, c. 9, s. 82.

hemayap-'""' ^^- ^^'^^^e any Poll Clerk, in the case hereinbefore pro- 25
point another vided, acts as Deput}' Returning Officer, he may appoint by a
Poll Clerk. commission under his hand, according to Form 1.) in Schedule A

to this Act, another person as Poll Clerk, to aid and assist him
as aforesaid in the performance of the duties of his office,

and may administer to him the oath required of a Poll Clerk 30
by this Act ; and the Poll Clerk so appointed shall have the
same duties and obligations as if he had been appointed Poll

Clerk by the Deputy Returning Officer himself. R. S. O.

1887, c 9, s. 83.

Deputy Re-
turning Officer

may appoint
another Poll
Clerk iu cer-

tain cases.

84.
ments

Where a Poll Clerk,

of this Act, refuses

appointed under the require, 35
or neglects to perform his duty,

or becomes unable to perform it, either by denth, illness

absence or other cause, the Deputy Returning Officer, whose
Poll Clerk he was, may appoint by a commission under
his hand, according: to Form 15 in Schedule A, another person 40
as Poll Clerk at the polling place, to aid and assist him as

aforesaid in the duties of his office, and may administer to him
the oath required of a Poll Clerk by this Act. R. S. O. 1887,
c. 9, s. 84.

WHERE VOTERS TO VOTE.

Penalty for

voting at more
than one poll-

ing place.

45

85. In case the name of a person entitled to vote is entered
on the list of voters for more than one polling subdivision

in an Electoral District, such person may vote at the polling

place for anj- one of the subdivisions in his discretion, but no
person shall vote or offer to vote at more than one polling place 50
in an Electoral District, at an election, under a penaltv of

S200. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 85.
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86.—(I) VVlicre, in a survcyeil towiisliip, Lhcio is no voters' WliHru votf-m

list but there is a poilinjf place, every voter in respect of pro- townbhipH* m.

t

perty in tlic townsliip sliall vote at tlic polling place or one of having any

the poUini,' places in the township, and not elsewhere.
vDtRrs' list.

5 (2) Where, in a surveyoil township, there is no voters' list

anil no polling place, every voter in respect of pi'operty in the

township shall vote at the polling place nearest to the property
in respect of which he votes, and not elsewhere.

(ii) In the case of territory not surveyed into townships,

10 every voter in respect of property in the unsurveyed territory

shall vote at the polling place nearest to the jiroperty in re-

spect of which he votes, and not elsewhere.

(4) In the cases provided for in the last two sub-.sections, if

it is doubtful which of two polling places is the nearer to the

15 voters' property he may vote at either of the polling places.

(5) In case through accident or mistake a vote was not given
at the nearest polling place, the same shall not on that account
be void. R. S. 0. 1887, c 9, s. 86.

87.—(I ) The Returning Officer, on the request of any elector Deputy Re-

20 entitled to vote who has been appointed Deputy Returning *"''°'"§
*^^nts

Officer or Poll Clerk, or who has been named the agent of any may vote at

of the candidates at a polling place other than the one where polling pUces

he is entitled to vote, shall give to such elector a certificate employed,

that he is entitled to vote at the election at the polling

2.5 place where he is stationed during the polling day ; and the

certificate shall also state the property or other qualification

in respect of which he is entitled to vote.

(2) On the production of the certificate the elector shal' on production

have the right to vote at the polling place where he is stationed of certificate

30 during the polling day, instead of at the polling place of the'offic'er!'^

polling subdivision where he would otherwise have been
entitled to vote ; and the Deputy Returning Officer shall attach

the certificate to the voters' list ; but no such certificate shall

entitle an elector to vote at such polling place unless he

ST) has been actually engaged as Deputy Returning Officer,

Poll Clerk, or agent during the day of polling, or shall entitle

an agent to vote who is disqualified under section 5 of this

Act.

(3) The preceding two sub-sections shall not apply to a Application of
^0 municipality or territory for which there are no voters' lists sub-sects. i&2

or supplementary voters' lists, and no such certificate shall be '"" ^

issued to a person in respect of a claim to be a voter in any
such municipality or territoiy.

(4) No Returning Officer shall, under a penalty of $400, Certificates to

4.5 give to more than two agents of the same candidate amenta of can-

at one polling place, a certificate under this section ; and
every such certificate shall name the polling place.at which the

agent is to be permitted to vote and the candidate for whom
he is accent ; nor shall a Returning Officer i.ssue a certifi-

50 cate under this section except upon the personal or written

request of the elector ; and no such certificate shall be signed

by the Returning Officer until the name and qualification of

the person to whom it is to be granted have been inserted

therein.
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ptTson receiv- (g) JiJq person who receives a certificate under this section

c^e'^oTake wliether as Deputy Uetuniing Officer, Pol! ( 'leri< or agent, shall

oath of ouah- thereafter either at the polling place named in the certiticale,
fic;it;un Ufore

^^. _^^ ^ other pollinn; place, vote at the election, until lie has

taken at the jiolling place when; he proposes to vote, one or 5

other of the oaths of (jualitication pie-cribed to he t.ikeii by

voters, and any persi n violating the [irovisions of this subsec-

tion shall be subject to a |ienalty of S400 ; and eveiy vote

cast in contravention of ibis sub-section sh. ill I e null and void.

Before whom (6) The oath of the Drputy Returning Ufhcer shall be 10

uken"^* taken before the Poll Cleik, and the oath'of a Poll Clerk or

agent shall be taken before the Dejmty Tletui-ning OtTicer, as

in the case of other voters.

Returning Of. (7) Every Returning Officer shall, before delivering the Cfv-
ficertomakea

tifjcate, enter in a list (to be kept bv him for a year after the 15
list of persons , . \ , i i-ij i- "i-

'
i i

obtaining cer- election), the name and ijualincation oi eveiy person to whom he
tificates. gives a Certificate under this .section, the polling place at which

such person is,under the certificate,authorized to vote,and stating

whether the ceititicate is granted to him as Deputy Returning
Officer, Poll Clerk or agent ; and if as agent, the name of the 20

candidate for whom he is agent; the Returning ( ifficer sliall

also in the list enter the name of every pei'son applying for a

certificate to whom it is refused, with the ground of ref'u.sal,

and if the last mentioned person claimed to be the agent of

a candidate, the name of the candidate. 25

Entry on list (8) The D.^puty Returning Officer shall enter, or cause to be
of persons vot- entered, upon a list to be headed, " Outside Voters' List," the
ing under

\ c \ i
.•

. r
authority of a name, place 01 residence ami occupation o( every person (in-

certificate. eluding himself if he so votes) voting under the authority of a

certificate given under this section ; and also, a .short descrip-
;.^o

lion of the property or other qualification in respect of which
such pei-son claims to vote. The Deputy Returning Officer

shall also shew upon the list what form of oath was adndni.s-

tered to such person in the following mannei-, namely, by enter-

ing in the said list opposite tlie name of such person, " Sworn, 3.1

Form 18," or otherwise as the case may requiie.

Certificate to (9) Every person pro| osing to vote by viitue of a certificate

Denuty'Rp-
" afore.said, .shall with his liallot naper deliviT up to ihe Deputy

turuing Officer Returning Officer the certificate, and the Dejuity Returning
by^person vot-

Qflj^,,,. gi,a^|i_ g^^ ^j^g piQj,^ q^- ^]^q p,-,]! enclose all the certificates 40
received by him, and also the " Outsiile Voters' List," in

package (h) mentioned in section 110 of this Act. R. S. O.

IS>s7, c. 0, s. 87.

. , . , 88 In case of a Deputy Returning Officer votinsr at the
Administra-

, 111 ^ • i 1 ^1
tionof oath to ]>ol ling place where he has been appointed to be l>e|Mity4.-,

^•^/"^yjJ^'DB Returning Officer, the Poll Clerk appointed to act at the

place. polling place, or in the absence of the Poll Cleik an}- agent
of a candidate authorized to be present, may administer to the
Deputy R(>turniug Offici'r the oath require I by law to be taken
by voters. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 88.

"

50

•IHK POLL.

Deputy to 89. The Deputy Returning Officer shall, iniiiicdiatel} before

empty"'lock ^^^ commencement of the poll, shew the ballot box to such
nqdBejJit. persona as are present in the polling place, so that they may
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see that it is empty ; and he shall then lock the box, and place

his seal upon it in such manner as to jirevint its being opened

without breiiking the seal ; and he sliall then place the box in

his view tor the ieceii>t of ballot papers, and shall keep it so

5 locked and sealed. R. S. U. 18X7, c. 9. s. 89.

90. When a person claiiniiig to be entitled to vote presents Cnnduct of

himself for the purfiose of voting, the Deputy Returning Officer
t,!^,'^"'^)? vote,

shall proceed as follows :—

H) 1. He shall ascertain that the name of such person is entered Name.

or purports to be entered, upon the voters' list for the polling

subdivision for which the Deputy Returning Officer is ap-

pointed to act.

2. He shall record or cause to be recorded in the proper UeconiinK-

1.5 columns of the voters' list, the i-esidence and the legal addition

of such person.

3. If such person takes the oath or affirmation requii'ed to Oath.

be taken by voters in the manner directed by this Act, the

Deputy Returning Officer shall enter, or cause to be entered,

20 opposite such person's name, in the proper column of the

voters' list, the word "Sworn," or "A firmed," according to the

fact.

4. Where the vote is objected to by a candidate or his Objection,

agent, the Deputy Returning Officer shall enter the objection,

25 or cause the same to be entered, in the voters' list, by writing

opposite the name of such person, in the proper column, the

words " Objected to," stating at the same time by which can-

didate or on behalf of which candidate the objection has been
made, b}' adding after the words " Objected to," the name only

30 of such candidate.

5. Where such person as aforesaid has been required to take Ref>isal to

the oath or affirmation, and refuses to take the same, the De- '•''^'' ''"' "•^'''

puty Returning Officer shall enter or cause to be entered op-

posite the name ot such person, in the proper column of the

3.5 voters' list, the words "Refused to he sworn," or ''Refused to

a§irm," according to the fact.

6. No person who has refused to take the oath oraffirniation v'nter refusing

of qualification required by law, when requested so to do, shall tobeswom.

receive a ballot paper or be a<lmitted to vote ; and the vote of

40 such person if taken and received shall be null and void ; and
the Deputy Returning Officei-, for having taken and received

such vote or caused the same to be taken ami received, shall

incur a penalty of S200.

7. Where the proper entries respecting the person so claim- l)ei"Lty to

45 iag to vote have been made in the voters' list in the manner ''fhaUotpaT^r
prescribed, the Deputy Returning Officer shall stamp or sign anu r.umter-

his name or initials upon the back of the liallot paper and upon
the counterfoil ; and he shall not put upon the said ballot paper
any figure or mark, other than his name or initials.

^0 8. The ballot paper shall be detached from the counterfoiP''*^''''''y "^
"^^ 111- 1 i 1

p.^per to voter.
and delivered to such person.

9. The counterfoil shall be retained in the book by the De- C"untirf..il,

puty Returning Officer, who shall write oi- otherwise mark upon
the counterfoil the nuuiber prefixed to the name of such

55 person upon the voters' list ; and opposite the name of such
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person in the voters' list a mark shall be placed to denote that

he has received a baih^t paper, but not shewing the particular

ballot paper whicli he has received. R. S. 0. 1S87, c. 9, s. 90,

Persons "M 9 I.— (I) The Deputy Returning Officer shall receive the vote

be'all!.Hwi tl!"
*^f <'very person whose name he finds in the proper list of voters 5

vote, on taking furnished to him, provided that such person, if required by a

qu!m/
" eaiididate, or the agent of a candidate, or by the Deputy Re-

turning Officer himself, takes the oath or affirmation herein-

after mentioned, which the Daputy Returning Officer is hereby
empowered to administer. 10

Voter may se- (2) Subject to the provisions of the next succeeding section
leot form of every person suhjec-t to a proiiertv qualification whose name
oath in certain . •', ^ ,

',
i- .

t'
.

'
. ,

cases. IS entered upon the list ot voters as owner, tenant or

occupant of real estate, or as a landholder's sou, or as a
householder, luid who is required to take such oath or 15

affirmation as aforesaid, shall be at liberty to select for

himself for that purpose either of the forms numbered
18 and 20 in Schedule A, whatever may be the descrip-

tion t'ither in the voters' list or assessment roll as to the

qualification or charactei' in respect of which he is entered upon 20

the list or roll ; and where the person claims to be entitled

to vote in respect of taxable income or as a wage-earner, the

oath or affirmation to be taken shall be according to Form 19

in said Schedule A, and vvhei'e ^uc'l person claims to be entitled

to vote in i-esjieet of a supp'e^' entai-y vo'ers' list in any of the 25

cases mentioned in .sectinn.s 74 and 7(j of this Act, the oath or

affirmation to be taken shall lie acconling to Foiiu 21 in said

Schedule A. R. S. 0. ],S87,c 9, s. 91 (1-2).

(^) Every prrson enteied on a voters' list as being a voter

under The Mavhood Sufnujc Act, shall when voting at any 30

election under this Act, and if required to take any oath or

affirmation under the provisions of this section, be at liberty

to select for himself for that purpose any one of the Foi'nis

19«, 19/a ;9.^ IM, ]9<', 19/, 19,^ and 19/1 in Schedule A,

whatever may be the description either in the voters' list or 35

assessment roll as to the qualification or character in respect

V,,ter9'list of which he is entered upon the list, or roll. The expression
meainng..f. " votci's' list " in this sub section shall mean the ]iroper list of

voters to be used at an election to the Legislative Assembly
within the meaning of section 71 and the next succeeding six "^0

sections of this Act; and any person whose name is entered
and contained in such voters' list shall not be debaried fiom
voting at any such election because there is not entered after

or opposite his name in the ]:)roper column of the voters' list

either the letters " M.F," or any other letters, description, ^^5

matter, or particidar renuired, or directed to be entered after

or opposite liis name in any such column either by this Act,

The Manhood Suffiaqc Act, or any other Act whatsoever, b'l

V. c. 5, s. 1 (2) .53 V. c. 2, s. I.

(+) No other oath or affirmation shall be required of a 50
person whose name is entered on any such list of voters as

aforesaid. R. S. 0. 1S87, c. 9, s. 91 (3).

V)ecl.%ratinn to ^2-—(U I" sucli of the municipalities, townships, and places
Lenia^lehy in thu electoral districts of Algoma East, Algoma West, East

inunicipa"itie» Victoria, North Hastings, North Renfrew, South Renfrew,
;

in Algomaand Miiskoka, Nipissing and Parry Sound <as have no assessment
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roll or voters' list, the person claiming to be entitled to vote shall other electoral

11 <•
I c •! J i- !!• distnctb where

declare his name, place or residence and occupation or calling, ^^^^^^ ;, „(,

and also the property in respect of which lie claims to be aascHsment

entitled to vote ; and whether he so claims as owner of such '^° '

5 property, or as a householder ; and the Ueputy Returning Officer ])„,„{„ r^.
shall cause the said particulars to be entered upon a list in the turning Officer

same manner as is prescribed in section 108 of this Act, with '!"°''''' P^''-

reference to the tendered voters' list; and the list shall be dealt claratinn.

with in the same manner as the tendered voters' list is directed

10 to be dealt with by sections 110 and 111 of this Act. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. 92(1); 52 V. c. 2, s. 6.

(2) In any such place, every person who offers to vote at

a polling place shall, if required by a candidate, or the

agent of a candidate, or by the Deputy Returning Officer,

15 take in lieu of the oath prescribed by section 91 of this Act,

an oath or affirmation according to one of the Forms 23 or 24

in Schedule A to this Act ; and the Deputy Returning Officer

is hereby empowered to administer the oath.

(3) The Deputy Returning Officer shall not deliver a ballot Ballot paper

20 paper to a person claiming to vote, until after such person ""t to be de-

has declared the several particulars above mentioned, nor until partkularB de-

after these have been entered in the list, nor until after dared and en-

the prescribed oath has been taken if required. R. S. 0. 1887, ^"^ '

c. 9, s. 92 (2-3).

25 93.—(1) Where there is no voters' list, the Deputy Returning when Deputy
Officer shall not receive or enter the vote of any person who. Returning

to the knowledge of the Deputy Returning Officer, is not refuse^vote,

entitled to vote.

(2) Any person whose vote is rejected and who takes the

3() prescribed oaths .shall be entitled to mark a tendered ballot

paper ; and the same shall be dealt with as provided for tend-

ered ballot papers in other cases under section 1U3 of this Act.

R.'S. 0. 1887,0. 9, s. 93.

94. Whenever a Deputy Returning Officer has reason to rj t Re
35 know or believe that fraud or violence is being practised in turning Officei-

violation of the rights of electors, by which undue votes ""**' ^"'''="'

• voters ID ccf-
are tendered, or that a voter is not qualified, or has alread3' tain eases.

voted at the election and offers to vote again, or tenders

his vote under a false name or designation, or personates or

40 re})resents himself falsely as being on the list of voters, the

Deput}^ Returning Officer, under a penalty of §200, shall Penalty,

administer the oath authorized by law to the voter, whether
he be required to do so or not by an}'^ party ; and mention
thereof shall be made in the voters' list. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9,

45 s. 94.

95. The Deputy Returning Officer .shall take all necessary Deputy to

precautions for concealing, and shall conceal, as far as possible, conceal num-

from all persons present (including the Poll Clerk and the ^%°? ^^^

agents of the candidates, as well as all other persons), the num-
5|) ber printed upon the ballot paper delivered to any person, and

upon the counterfoil which was attached thereto, and shall not
permit the counterfoil to be inspected by any pei-son. R. S. 0.

1887,0. 9, s. 95.
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Deputy to

explain mixle
iif votiiiif.

Interpreter
may be em-
ployed in cei

tain CH.ses.

( >atli.

Voter mark-
ing ballot

paper.

90. Tlie Deputy Retnrnini,^ Otiicei- in;iy, and upon re([uest

-shall, either per.soiially or through his Clerk, explain to the

voter, ii.s concisely as possible, the mode of voting, and the

colours in which the numbers and names of candidates are

printed on the ballot paper. R. S. O. 1.S87, c. 9, s. 9(1 -t

97. Wlienever an elector does not understaml the English

latiguage, the Deputy Returning Officer may employ an inter-

preter to translate the oath or athrmation required of the

elector, as well as any lawful questions necessarily put to him,

and his answers; and the interpreter shall take before the 10

Deputy Returning (.Ifficer the oath (or, if he be one of the

persons permitted by law to affirm in civil cases, the affirm-

ation) following :

" I swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully translate siiuh oaths, declara-

tiuns, nuestions and answers as the Deputy Returning Officer si.all r i|uire jg
uie to tran.«late at this election : So heli> uie God."

R. S. O. ]887, c. 9, .s. 97.

98. Upon receiving from the Deputy Returning Officer the

ballot )iaper so prepared as aforesaid, tiie person receiving the

same shall forthwith proceed into one of the cmipartments .)q

provided for the purpose, and shall then and therein mark his

ballot paper in the manner mentioned in. the directions con-

tained in Form 13 in Schedule A to this Act, by placing a

cross, thus X, on the right hand side, opposite the name of the

candidate for whom he desires to vote, or at any other place 2.5

within the division which contains the name of such can-
didate ; and he shall then fold the ballot paper across so as to

conceal the names of the candidates, and the mark upon
the face of such paper, and so as to expose the initials of the

Deputy Returning Officer, and the number on the back, and 3Q
leaving the compartment, shall, without delay, and without
shewing the front to any one, or so displaying the ballot paper
as to make known to any person the name of the candidate for

or against whom he has marked his vote, deliver the ballot

paper so folded to the Deputy Returning Officei', who shall, 35
without unfolding the .same, or in any way disclosing the names
of the candidates, or the mark made by the elector, verify his

own initials, and the number on the back of the paper, and at

once deposit the same in the ballot box in the presence of all

persons entitled to bj present, and then present in the polling 4Q
place; and the voter shall forthwith leave the polling place.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 9, s. 98.

K.xclusion 99- While a voter is in a balloting compartment for the
from balloting jimpose of marking his ballot paper, no other person shall be

allowed to enter the compartment, or to be in any position tiom 4,5

which he can observe the mode in which the voter marks his

ballot paper. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 99.

froui polling

place, 50

Voter not to 100. No person who has received a ballot ]iaper or tendered
uke his paper ballot papcr from the Deputy Returning Officer shall take the

same out of the polling place ; and a jierson having so re-

ceived a ballot paper or tendered ballot paper, who leaves the

I>olling place without first delivering the same to the De|iut\'

Returning Officer in the manner prescribed, shall theieby for-

feit his right to vote, and the Deputy Returning Officer shall

make an entry in the voters' list, in the column for remarks, to -,5

the effect that such person received a ballot paper, but took the
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same out of the polling place, or returned the same declining to

vote, as tlio case niaj' he, and in the latter case the Deputy Re-
turning Uthcer shall innnediately write the word "Declined"

upon the ballot paper, and shall j)reserve it to be returned to

5 the Returning OtKcer. R. S. O. 18S7, c. 9, s. 100.

101. In case of an application by a person claiming to be Proceertingsin

entitled to vote, who is incapacitated by blindness or other phy- l[^yi„ mark*
sical cause i'rom marking his ballot paper, or in case of a per- paper.

son claiming to be entitled to vote who makes a declaration

10 that he is unable to read, the ]iroceedings shall be as follows:

—

1. The Deputy Returning Officer shall, in the ])resence of

the agents of the candidates, cause the vote of such person to

lie marked on a ballot paper in manner directed by such person^

and shall cause the ballot paper to be placed in the ballot box

15 2. The Deputy Returning Officer shall state or cause to be

stated in the voters' list, by an entry opposite the name of such

person in the proper column of the voters' list, that the vote

of .such person is marked in pursuance of this section, and the

reason why it is so marked.

20 3. The declaration of inability to read may be according to

Form 26 in Schedule A to this Act, and shall be made by the

pei'son claiming to be entitled to vote, at the time of the

polling, before the Deputy Returning Officer, who shall attest

the sapie as nearly as may be according to Form 27 in Schedule

25 A to this Act, and the said declaration shall be given to the

Deputy Returning Officer at the time of voting. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s.'lOl.

103. If a person representing himself to be a particular proceedings in

elector named on the voters' list applies for a ballot paper after case an elec-

30 another person has voted as such electoz-, the applicant shall, a'paper after

"^

upon duly taking the oath authorized by law to be adminis- another has

tered to voters at the time of polling, be entitled to mark a
gi^^Jt^r!^

^""'''

tendered ballot paper, but the tendered ballot paper .shall be
given to the Deputy Returning Officer, and shall be placed by

35 him in an envelope, which shall be securely sealed, and upon
the envelope he shall make an endorsatiDn indicating the elec-

tion at which, and the polling subdivision in which the same is

used, and the Deputy Returning Officer shall then deposit the

envelope in the ballot box ; and the tendered ballot paper shall

40 not be counted by the Deputy Returning Officer ; and the name
and number on the voters' list of such person shall be endorsed
upon the counterfoil by the Deputy Retui-ning Officer ; and
the Deputy Returning Officer shall, upon a list to be called the
" Tendered Votes List," enter the name and number on the

45 voters' list of such person, or cause the same to be so entered.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 102.

103. If a person whose name is not entered on the copj^ of Proceedings in

the voters' list delivered to the returning officer or deputy °?*.*^ ^p^''*""

returning officer claims that his name is on the voters' list, or vote and that

50 on one of the copies of the voters' list certified by the judge, j^is name has

and has been by mistake or otherwise omitted from the copy perly omitted

in the hands of the returning officer or deput}' returning f™™ ^o'^f*'

officer, such person shall, upon duly taking an oath according

to Form 28 in Schedule A to this Act' or to the like effect, be

55 entitled to mark a tendered ballot paper ; and such tendered
5—62
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ballot paper, instead of being put into the ballot box, shall be

given to the Deinity Returning Officer, and shall be placed by
him in an envelope and deposited in the ballot bos, in the

manner diieeted by the last preceding section with reference

to the ballot papers marked in pursuance thereof ; and the 5

tendered ballot paper shall not be counted by the Deputy
Returning Officer ; and the name, place of residence and occu-

pation or calling of such person shall be endorsed upon the

counterfoil by the Deputj' Returning Officer; and the Deputy
Returning Officer shall enter or cause to be entered upon the 10

tendered votes list the name, place of residence and occupation

or calling of such person. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 103. 54 V.

c. 5, ss. 1-2.

Proceedings in

case ballot

paper spoiled

so that it can-

not be used.

104. A person claiming to be entitled to vote, who has inad-

vertently dealt with his ballot paper in such a manner that it I'J

cannot be conveniently used as a ballot paper, may, on deliver-

ing to the Deputy Returning Officer the ballot paper so inad-

vertently dealt with, and proving the fact of the inadvertence

to the satisfaction of the Deputy Returning Officer, obtain an-

other ballot paper in the place of the ballot paper so delivered 20

up, and the Deputy Returning Officer shall immediately write

the word " Cancelled " upon the ballot paper and upon the

counterfoil, and preserve it to be returned to the Returning
Officer. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 104.

What shall be
deemed a ten-

der of a vote,

and a voting.

Who may be
present at
polling place.

104(/. Every person apph'ing for a ballot paper under this 25
Act shall be deemed to tender his vote, or to offer or assume to

vote ; and any person shall be deemed to have voted who has

put his ballot paper into the ballot box, or has caused the

same to be put into the ballot box, or has delivered the same
to the Deputy Returning Officer or Poll Clerk, for the purpose 30
of having the same placed in the ballot box. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, .s. 206.

105. During the time appointed for polling no person shall

be entitled or permitted to be present in a polling place, other

than the officers, candidates, clerks or agents authorized to 35
attend at such polling place, and such voters as are for the time

being actually engaged in voting : but it shall at all times be

lawful for the Deputy Returning Officer to have present, or to

summon to his assistance in the polling place, any police con-

stable or peace officer for the purpose of maintaining order, or 40
of preserving the public peace, or preventing a breach there-

of, or of removing any person or persons who may, in the

opinion of the Deputy Returning Officer, be obstructing the

polling or wilfully \-iolating any of the provisions of this Act. '

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 105. 45

PROCEEDINGS AFTER THE CLOSE OF THE POLL.

Counting of 106. Immediately after the close of the poll in every poll-
votes, ing place, the Deputy Returning Officer shall, in the pi-esence

of the Poll Clerk, and of such of the candidates or of their

agents as may then be present, open the ballot box, and proceed 50
to count the votes as follows :

—

Ballot papers 1- He shall examine the ballot papers, to ascertain if they
to be ezamin- are the ballot papers which he had supplied, and such examina-

tion shall be made and completed before opening any of the

ballot papers, and for the purpose of so ascertaining he shall, 55
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after opening the ballot Lox proceed first to count tlie whole
numbei- of ballot paper.s in the box without opening any of

them, ami if the number corresponds with, or<loos not exceed

the number of persons who voted, no further examination to

5 ascertain as aforesaid shall be made. If the number of ballot Deimty re-

papers in the box exceeds the number of persons who voted he
not't'ifipen*^*'

shall, without opening the ballot papers, examine the backs ballotn while

thereof so far as may be necessary to see his name or initials,
pxa°|i'ninl"^

andshall rejectanj' papers not having thereonhis name or initials, numbcre.

10 After such examination is completed to the extent necessary

he shall proceed to examine the ballot papers, (or the ballot

papers not rejected, as the case may be) in order to count up
the votes given for each candidate, as provided for in the said

section, keeping the ballot papers with their printed faces up-

15 werds, and taking all precautions^ not to see or to permit any
.

person to see the number printed on the back of any paper.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s, 106 (1). 53 V. c. 3, s. 4.

2. Every ballot paper which has not been supplied by the ^?^}°^ papers

Deputy Returning Officer, or on which votes are given to more tg^g counted.

20 candidates than are to be elected, or on which anything in

addition to the printed number and the initials or name of the

Deputy Returning Officer on the back is written or marked,

by which the voter can be identified, shall be void and shall

not be counted ; but no woi-d or mark written or made, or

2J5 omitted to be written or made, by the Deputy Returning

Officer, on a ballot paper, shall avoid the same. 46 V. c. 2,s. 12.

3. The Deputy Returning Officer shall take a note ot any objections to

objection made by a candidate, or by his agent, or by any ballot pap«"

elector present, to any ballot paper found in the ballot box, and
30 shall decide any question ari.-iing out of the objection ; and the

decision of the Deputy Returning Officer .shall be final, subject

only to reversal on a recount bj' the County Court Judge, or

on petition questioning the election or return.

4. Every objection to a ballot paper shall be numbered, and Objections to

35 a corresponding number shall be placed on the back of the ^'^ numbered.

ballot paper, and shall be initialed by the Deputy Returning
Officer.

5. The Deputy Returning Officer shall endorse ' Rejected " Rejected

on every ballot paper which he may reject as invalid, and shall
'''^j^'ged'

^*

40 endorse " Rejection objected to," if any objection be made to his

decision.

6. The Deputy Returning Officer shall then count up the statement of

votes given for each candidate upon the ballot papers not re- result.

jected, and make up a written statement, in words as well as
50 in figures, of the number of votes given for each candidate, and

of the number of ballot papers rejected and not counted by him,

which statement shall be made under the several heads follow-

ing :—

55 («) Name of polling subdivision and of Electoral District,
,

and date of election
;

(b) Number of votes for each candidate
;

(c) Papers wanting signature or initials of Deputy Re-
turning Officer

;

()0 {(l) Papers rejected as voting for more candidates than en-

titled to

;

(e) Papers rejected as having a writing or mark by which
voter could be identified

;

(/) Papers rejected as unmarked or void for uncertainty.
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Statement to 7. Upon the completion of the written statement, it shall

be signed. jj^ forthwith signed by tlie Deputy Returning OtBcer, the Poll

Clerk, and such of the candidates or their agents as may be

present, and desire to sign the statement. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. 106 (2-7). 5

Only two 107. No more than two agents for a candidate shall be
agents for a entitled to be present at the same time at the counting of the
candidate may T>ci/*kioui-nin>7
be present. VOtes. R. S. O. 188/, C. 9, S. 107.

Deputies to 108. Every Deputy Returning OflBcer shall, at the close of
certify the

^|^g jj certify under his signature on the voters' list, in full 10
number ot I' ^ p j.ii_i_i
voters. wouls, the total number or persons who have voted at the

polling place at which he has been appointed to preside. R.S.O.

1887,1 9, s. 108.

Certificates to 109. At the close of the poll the Deputy Returning Officer,

candidates of gn being re([uested so to do, shall deliver to each of the can- 15

poU-*''''^*" didates, or their agents, or in the absence of the candidates or

agents, to the electors present representing the candidates res-

pectively, a certificate of the number of votes given for each

candidate, and of the number of rejected ballot papers. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. 109. 20

Deputy 110. Every Deputy Returning Officer, at the completion of
Returning the counting of votes aftei the close of the poll, shall, in the

aftervote" are presence of the agents of the candidates, make up into separate

counted. packets. Sealed with his own seal, and the seals of such agents

of the candidates as desire to affix their seals, and marked upon 25
the outside with a short sti-tement of the contents of the

packet, the date of the da}' of the election, the name of the

Deputy Returning Officer, and the polling subdivision and
Electoral District

:

(«) The statement of votes given for each candidate and of 30
the rejected ballot papers

;

(b) The used ballot papers which have not been objected

to and have been counted
;

(c) The ballot papers which have been objected to but

which have been counted
;

35

(d) The rejected ballot papers
;

(f) The spoiled ballot papers
;

(/) The tendered ballot papers
;

(g) The counterfoils of the ballot papers ; the unased ballot

papers

;

4(1

(k) The tendered votes list ; the voters' list, with the oaths
' Forms 29 and 30 in Schedule A annexed thereto; a

statement of the number of voters whose votes are

marked by the Deputj' Returning Officer, under the

heads " Physical incapacity," and " Unable to read," 45

with the declarations of inability ; and the notes taken
of objections made to ballot papers found in the ballot

box ;

(i) The commissions of the Deputy Returning Officer and
Poll Clerk with the several oaths t(> be made by 50
them respectively. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 110. 53 V.

c. 3, s. 6.
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111. Thu Deputy Returning Officer shall forthwith deliver Certain pack-

the packets personally to tlie Returning OtKcor ; and '^ he be
J^j'^'^^l^^l ^^^

unable to do so, owing to illness or other cause, he shall deliver the KctumiiiK

the packets to a person chosen by him {ov the purpose of •''i^^''-

5 delivering the same to the Returning OHicer ; and shall mention

on the outside of the cover of each of the packets the name of

the person to whom the same had been so delivered, and shall

take a proper receipt therefor, and the person so chosen shall

after having delivered the said packets to such returning

10 officer, make oath to the effect of Forju 31 A in the Schedule
hereto. R. S. O. 1SS7, c. 9, s. 111. 53 V. c. 3, .s. 7.

113. The packets shall bo accompanied by a statement made statement to

by the Deputy Returningf Officei', shewinir the number of ballot t>': ""''4'' ^v
: <- 1 J. 1

•
I i.- c t-\ I »1 Deputies on

papers entrusted to him, and accounting lor tliem under the return of hal-

lo heads of (I) counted; (2) rejected; (3) unused
; (4) spoiled ;

l"t papers, etc.

(5) tendered ballot papers
;

(' ) ballot papers given to voters,

who afterwards returned the same, declining to vote ; and (7)

bp.llot papers taken from the polling place ; which statement
shall give the number of papers under each head, and is in this

20 Act referred to as the " Ballot Paper Account." R. S. 0. 1887,

c. !), s. 112.

113. No Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer No scrutiny.

shall grant, make or enter into a scrutiny of the votes given

at an election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 113.

2.5 114. The Deputy Returning Officer who has kept and closed
Qj^jjj jjj i^g

the poll, .shall, before returning the voters' list as aforesaid to made by

the Returning Officer, make and subscribe, either before a J^'^p^'X
T ,

- i? 1 n i? i_i /~i T-v* • 1 1 -1 Keturning
Justice or the reace tor the County or District where he resides, officer before

or before the Returning Officer or the Poll Clerk, the oath,
''^,\"™,'J?

30 Form 29 in Schedule A to this Act, which oath shall thereafter

be annexed to the said voters' list. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 114.

115. Every Poll Clerk .shall, after closing the poll at Oath to be

which he has acted, but before the Deputy Returning Officer ™ade by Poll

who has kept the same has returned the voters' list to the ret^n o'f

""^^

35 Returning Officer, as herein required, make and subscribe, either voters' list.

before a Justice of the Peace for the County or District in

which he resides, or before the Deputy Returning Officer,

or before the Returning Officer the oath, Form 3<t in Schedule
A to this Act, which oath .shall thereafter be annexed to the

40 voters' list. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 11.5.

116. Within one week after the close of the election, every Delivery of

Deputy Returning Officer shall deliver the ballot box used in ballot boxes

his polling subdivision to the Clerk of the Municipality within MunidpaUty
which the polling subdivision is situate ; and the ballot boxes fpr future elec-

45 delivered to the Clerk shall be preserved by him for use at
''""^'

future elections for the Electoral District. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9

s. lie.

117.— (1) The Returning Officer, after he has received the Counting of

ballot paper.? and statements before mentioned of the number of "»« votes by

„ votes given in each polling place, shall, at the place and time officer^.*"™"^

named from the hustings for this purpose when granting a poll

open the statements, and shall not open any other of the
sealed packets except that containing the commissions of the
Deputies and their Clerks, and from their statements shall cast
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up the number for each candidate ; and as soon as he has thus

ascertained the result of the poll, shall forthwith declare to be

elected the candidate having the highest number of votes.

Casting vote. (2) Where an equality of votes is found to exist between the

candidates, and the addition of a vote would entitle anj^ of the

candidates to be declared elected, the Returning Officer may
give an additional vote, but shall not iu any other case be

entitled to vote at an election for which he is Returning Officer.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 117.

RE-COUNT OF BALLOTS.

Re-count of

votes by the
CountyJudge.

118.—(1) In case it is made to appear on the affidavit of a 10
credible witness, to the County Judge of any County in which
the Electoral District or any part thereof is situated, at any
time before the Returning Officer makes his return, that a

Deputy Returning Officer at an election in the Electoral

District in counting the votes has improperly counted or 15
rejected any ballot papers at the election, the County Judge
may, where the majority for the successful candidate is

under fifty votes, appoint a time, within the time hereinafter

limited, to re-count the votes, and shall give notice "in writing

to the candidates or their agents of the time and place at which 20
he will proceed to re-count the same.

(2) Where there is a District Judge, the application for a

re count shall be made to him, or to one of the District

Judges if there are more than one havingr iurisdiction in the

Electoral District or some part thereof ; and those sections ^'

of this Act which [jrovide for or regulate a re-count by a
County Judge, shall apply to a re-count by a District Judge.

Beforewhoiu (3) The affidavit required in order to a re-count of votes,

recount may "^^3' ^® made befoi'e either a commissioner for taking affidavits,

be made. Or a Justice of the Peace, or the Election Clerk. 30

Time within (4) The application for the appointment is to be within four

J?'"'^^
^PP^"^"' days after the Returning Officer has, under section 117, cast

made. up the number of votes for each candidate, and, subject to a
re-count, ascertained the result of the poll, and declared the

candidate having the highest number of votes. 35

Re-count
by District

Judge.

Time ap-
pointed for

re-count.

Notice of

re-count.

(5) The time appointed for' the re-count shall not be more
than four days from the date of the appointment.

(6) Notice of the re-count .shall be served on the candidates
appearing to be elected or their agents not less than two days
before the time appointed for the re-count, or within such other 40
time as the Judge may direct.

Attendance of (7) The Judge may require the Clerk of the District or
Clerk of County Court, as the case may be, to be present at any re-count

^"""'y^""'- of votes. RS.0.1887,c.9,s 118.

1 19, The County Judge, the Returning Officer and his Elec- 45
tion Clerk, and the candidates, and one agent for each
candidate, appointed in writing by the candidate to attend,

.shall be entitled to be present during the proceedings; and
if any candidate is not pi-esent in person, two agents for such
:!andidate, appointed as aforesaid, .shall be entitled to be 50
pre.sent ; and, except with the sanction of the County Judge,
no other person shall be present at such re-count of the votes.

K. S. 0. 1887. c. 9, s. 119.

Who may be
present on
recount.
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130. At the time and place appointed, the County Judge Opening of

shall proceed to re-count all tlie votes or ballot papers ^^

returned by the several Deputy Returning Officers, and shall,

in the presence of the parties at'oi-esaid, if they attend, open the
•^ sealed packets containing—(1) the used ballot papers which
have not been objected to and which have been counted

; (2)

the ballot jiajiers which have been objected to but which have
been counted

; (3) the rejected ballot papers
; (4) the spoiled

ballot papers, and no other ballot papers or counterfoils ;
and

10 in re-counting the votes care shall be taken that the mode
in which any particular elector has voted shall not be dis-

covered. R.'S. (). 1887, c. 9, s. 120.

131. The County Judge shall, as far as practicable, pi-oceed The re count

continuou.sly with the re-count of the votes, allowing only time thiuous'^pro-

1 5 for refreshment, excluding only Sundays and, on other days ceeding.

(except so far as he and the parties aforesaid agree), the hours

between six o'clock in the evening and nine on the succeeding

morning. During the excluded time the County Judge shall

place the ballot papers and other documents relating to the elec-

20 tion under his own seal and the seals of such other of the parties

as desire to affix their seals, and shall otherwise take precau-

tions for the security of such papers and documents. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. 121.

133. The County Judge shall proceed to re-count the votes Procedure on

25 according to the rules set forth in sections 106 and 107 of this Act, re-cou"*'

and shall verify or correct the ballot paper account and state-

ment of the number of votes given for each candidate ; and
upon the completion of such re-count, or as soon as he has thus

ascertained the result of the poll, he shall seal up all the

30 ballot papers in separate packets, and shall forthwith certify

the result to the Returning Officer, who shall then declare to

be elected the candidate having the highest number of votes
;

and in case of an equality of votes, the Returning Officer shall

have the casting vote, as provided in section 117 of this Act.

35 R. S.O. 1887, c. 9, s. 122.

133. The Returning Officer, after the receipt of a notice Returning

from the County Judge of such re-count of ballots, shall delay Officer not to

rtiiKp return
making his return to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery until till receipt of

he receives a certificate from the County Judge of the result of certificate

40 the re-count, and upon receipt of such certificate the Return- judge.

ing Officer shall proceed to make his return as pro\dded in this

Act. R. S.O. 1887, c. 9, s. 123.

134. In case of a re-count of votes or ballot papers under production

the preceding six sections of this Act, t'le Returning Officer and custody

45 shall, on a written notice from the Judge, produce the ballot papers"on a

papers at the time and place appointed for the re-count, and the re-count,

same shall continue in the custody of the Returning Officer

;

and he shall continue to be responsible therefor, subject to any
directions which the Judge may give in respect of the said

50 ballot papers. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 124.

PROCEEDIXG IN CASE OF LOSS OR INJURY OF VOTERS' LIST OR
OTHER DOCUMENTS.

135.—(1) In case a voters' list is stolen or taken from its Proceedingsin

lawful place .of deposit for the time being, or has been lost or
Jjgt'^iJgtuCn

55 destroyed, or otherwise placed beyond the reach of the Deputy etc.

Returning Officer to whom the custody of the voters' list for
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10

the time being belonged, at any time before he has made his

veturn of the same to the Returning Officer, the Deputy Re-

turning OrticLM- shall attend personally on the Returning Officer,

and report to him the fact of the loss of the said voters' list

;

and the Poll Clerk of the Deputy Returning Officer, so soon

as he is informed of the loss personally or by lottei-, either by

or from the Deputy Returning Officer, or the Returning Offi-

cer himself, or has other good reasons for believing that the

loss has occurred, shall forthwith attend personally on the

Returning Officer.

(2) The Returning Officer shall examine tlie Deputy Re-

turning' Officer and Poll Clerk upon oath or affirmation, as the

occasion may require, as to the loss of the voters' list,

and the contents thereof, which examination shall be taken

down by him in writing, and be subscribed by the Deputy Re- 15

turning Officer and Poll Clerk, and annexed to the return in

lieu of the voters' list.

(3) If either the Deputy Returning Officer or the Poll Clerk

omits to attend on the Returning Officer as hereby required,

or refuses to be swoi'n or affirmed by such Returning Officer as 20

aforesaid, he shall incur a penalty of $200, and in the case of

his refusal to be sworn or affirmed as aforesaid, he may be

committed by the Returning Officer to the common gaol of the

Countv or District, until thence discharged by an order in that

behalf made bv the Legislative Assembly. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, 25

s. 125.

Duty of Re- 136. When the Returning Officer, having received a voters'
turning Officer

jjgj^^ ^j. .^^^y ^Qcmuent Connected with the election, has reason

election docu- to believe that the t-ame has been altered, injured or obliter-
mentstobeal- ated. Or that additions have been made thereto, he shall estab-

lish the true facts in the manner above provided in case of the

loss of a voters' list. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 12G.

Examination
of Deputy Re-
turning Officer

and Poll

Clerk, etc.

Punishment of

Deputy Re-
turning Officer

or Poll Clerk
refusing to at-

tend or be

tered, etc.
30

Time within
which return
to be made
to Clerk
of the Crown
in Chancery.

Returning
Officer to

transmit to

Clerk of the
Crown in

Chancery
the ballot

papers, etc.

RETURN, PRESERVATION OF DOCUMENTS, ETC.

127. The Returning Officer shall make and transniit his

return to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery : 35

(a) Where the majority of the successful candidate is over

fifty, within ten days after he has ascertained the result of the

poll, and

(b) Where the majority of the successful candidate is under
fifty, after the fifth day from the day on which he receives the 40
last return of any Deputy Returning Officer, and within ten

days after he has ascertained the result of the poll, unless he
has received a notice from the County Judge of a re-count of

ballots, in which case he shall delay making his return until

he receives a certificate from the County Judge of the result of 45
the re-count, and upon receipt of the certificate the Retui-ning

Officer shall proceed to make his return. II. S. 0. 1887, c. 9,

s. 127.

138. The Returning Officer shall at the same time trans-
mit to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, enclosed in a 50
box or other covering, sealed with the seal of the Returning
Officer, all the packets of ballot papers in his possession,
together with tlie reports, the ballot paper accounts, ten-
dered votes lists, statements relating thereto, declarations of
inability to read or mark, packets of counterfoils, and voters' 5.5

lists, with documents annexed thereto, sent by the Deputy
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Returning Officers, endorsing on the packet a description of its

contents, and tlie date of the election to whicii tliey relate, and
also the name of the Electoral ]Jistrict for wliich the election

was hekl ; and the return and the packet, so directed as

5 aforesaid to be transmitted to the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery, may be transmitted by express or through the post-

office, tlie same being tirstduly registered. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9,

s. 128.

188((, An oath to the effect set forth in form 31B in th* Oath of Re-

10 Schedule to this Act shall be taken by every Returning aft"rtfanS'
Officer foi'tliwith after ti'ansmitting his return to the Clerk ting return,

of the Crown in Chancery under the next preceding section

and the said oath shall be thereupon forthwith transmitted to

the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, by post and in an

15 envelope duly registered. 53 V. c. 8, s. 8.

139. The Returning Officer shall also, before transmitting Returning

his return to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, upon appli-
^^ng^^ft"

cation, deliver to each of the candidates, or their agents, or if duplicate of

no application be made, shall, within the same period, transmit ''*^''""'» '".

20 by mail to each candidate a <luplicate of the return, which date.

duplicate shall stand in lieu of an indenture. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. 129.

130. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall retain for ClerkofCrown

the period of one year all documents relating to an election
("^e^s°other-

25 forwar led to liim in pursuance of this Act by a Returning wise ordered)

Officer, ami then, unless otherwise directed by a rule or order to^'estroy

ctociiinGiits r©*
of the Court of Appeal or a Judge thereof, or a Judge on the turned to him

rota for the trial of election petitions, he shall destroy the ^^^"'^ °°<^ ?«*•

same by tire. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 130.

30 131. If a Retuining Officer wilfully delays, neglects or Returning

refuses duly to I'eturn a person who ought to be re- Officer may

turned to serve in the Legislative Assembly for an Elec- neglecting to

toral District, such person may, in case it has been determined return any

on the he iring of an election petition under The Ontario eie^Ted.
" ^

So Controverted Elections Act, that such per.son was entitled to Rev. Stat. c.

have been returned, sue the Returning Officer having so wilfully !<>

delayed, neglected, or refused duly to make the return of his

election in any Court of Record in Ontario, and shall recover
double the damages he has sustained by reason thereof, together

40 with full costs of suit, provided the action be commenced within
one year after the commission of the act on which it is grounded,
or within six months after the conclusion of the trial relating
to the election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9. s. 131.

PUBLICATION OF RETURN.

45 13*4. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery .shall, on receiv- jjotj^e ^f fp.

ing the return of a member elected to the Legislative As- tuminOn^orte

sembly, give in the next ordinary i.ssue of the Ontariu Gazette,
""''"''

notice of the receipt of the return, the date of his receiving the

same, and the name of the candidate elected. R. S. 0. 1887,
50 c. 9, .s. 132.

INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS.

133. No person shall be allowed to inspect rejected ballot inspection of

papers or ballot papers objected to under section 106 of rejected ballot

this Act in the custody of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
p*p^"' " "•

55 except under the rule or ox'der of the Court of Appeal or ft

6—62
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Inspection of

counterfoils

and counted
ballot papers.

Judge thereof, or a Judge on the rota for the trial of election

petitions ; such rule or order to be granted by the Court or

Judge on being satisfied by evidence on oath that the inspec-

t on or production of the ballot papers is required for the

purpose of instituting or maintaining a pi-osecution for an 5

offence in relation to ballot papers, or for the purpose of a

petition questioning an election or return ; and the order for

the inspection or pi-oduction of ballot papers may be made,

subject to such conditions as to persons, time, place, and mode
of inspection or production, as the Court or Judge making the 10

same may thinii expedient, and shall be obeyed by the Clerk

of the Crown in Chancery. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 133.

134.—(1) No person shall, except by order of the Court or

Judge as aforesaid, open the sealed packets of counterfoils, after

the same have been once sealed up; and no person shall, except by 15

order of a tribunal having cognizance of petitions complaining
of undue returns or undue elections, be allowed to inspect the

counted ballot papers (other than ballot papers objected to

under section 106 of this Act) in the custody of the Clerk of

the Crown in Chancery ; and the orders may be made subject 20

to such conditions as to persons, time, place, and mode of open-
ing or inspection as the Court, Judge or tribunal, making the

order may think expedient, and shall be obeyed by the Clerk

of the Crown in Chancery.

(2) On making and carrying into effect any such order, care 25

shall be taken that the mode in which any particular elector

has voted be not discovered until he has been proved to

have voted, and his vote has been declared by a competent
tribunal to be invalid. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 134,

135. All documents forwarded by a Returning Officer, in 30
pui'suance of this Act, to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

other than ballot papers and counterfoils, shall be open to public

inspection, at such time and under such regulations as may be

prescribed by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery with the

consent of the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly ; and the 35
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall supply copies of or

extracts from the documents to any person demanding the

same, on payment for the same at the rate of ten cents for

each folio of one hundred words, and in computing the number
of words in the copy or extract every figure shall be counted 40
as a word. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 135.

Evidence as to 136. Where a rule or order is made for the production by
documents,

^,]^g Clerk of the Crown in Chancery of any document in his

etc.,°in certain possession relating to a specified election, the production of
cases. the document by the Clerk or his agent, in such manner a.'^ 45

may be directed by the rule or order, shall be conclusive evi-

dence that the document relates to the specified election : and
any endorsement appearing on any packet of ballot papers

produced by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery or his agent,

shall be evidence of the papers being what they are stated to 50
be by the endorsement : and the production, from proper cus-

tody, of a ballot paper pur]iorting to have been used at an
election, and of a counterfoil marked with the same printed

number, and having a number marked thereon in writing, shall

be deemed prima facie evidence that the person who voted by 55
the ballot paper was the person who, at the time of the elec-

tion, had prefixed to his name in the voters' list used for the

Inspection of

other docu-
ments.
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• polling subdivision in which he voted at the election, the

same number as that written on such counterfoil : or in the

case of tendered ballot jiapers marked in the manner hereinbe-

fore provided by persons not named in the voters' list, the pro-

6 duction, from the proper custody, of any such ballot paper, pur-

porting to have been used at an election, and of a counterfoil,

marked with the same printed number, and having a name
written thereon (other than the name of the Deputy Returning

Orticer), shall be deemed prima facie evidence that the person

10 who voted by the ballot paper was the person whose name
was so written as aforesaid on the counterfoil. K. S. U. 1867,

c. 9, s. 136.

KEEPING THE PEACE AND GOOD ORDER AT ELECTIONS.

137. From the time when a Returning Officer or Dei^uty Returning

Returning OtBcer has taken and subscribed the oath of otfice
^f'^"j^^^f^'^jj'

15 until the day next after the final closing of the polls at thegon^erv^atorsol

election, the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer, the peace,

respectively, shall be a conservator of the peace, and invested,

for the maintenance of the peace, for the arrest, detention,

or admission to bail, trial and conviction of any person or pei--

20 sons who break the law or trouble the peace, with the same
powers with which Justices of the Peace are invested in this

Province. R. S. 0. 18«7, c. 9, s. 137.

138. For the maintenance of the peace and of good order at justices, etc.,

the elections, each Returning Officer or Deputy Returning maybe re-

25 Officer respectively, may reijuire the assistance of all Justices ^la "in keep-

of the Peace, constables, and other persons present at the elec- ing peace,

tion, whether at the place of holding the election, or at any
polling place, to aid him in so doing, and may also swear in as

many special constables a-s he deems necessary. R. S. O. 1S87,

30 0.9, s. 136.

139. On a requisition in writing made by a candidate or by Special con-

his afjent, or by any two or more electors, a Returning *'*''''^*. *? ^
sworii 111 111 C6r*

Officer or Deputy l^eturning Officer shall swear in such special tain cases,

constables. R. S. 0. 1867, c. 9, s. 139.

3.T 140. Every Returning Officer or Deputj- Returning Officer Returning

respectively, may arrest or cause to be arrested, by verbal order, 0£6cer or

and maj' place in the custody of one or more constables or order'arrest'^of

other persons, for such time as in his discretion he deems expedi- persons dis-

ent, anj- person disturbing the peace and good order, or may ^ace°^ '
"

. „ cause such person to be imprisoned for any such offence, under
an order signed by him, for a period not later than the final

closing of the election or of the poll, respectively ; which order penalty.
aU persons shall obey without delay under a penalty of .§20 for

any refusal or neglect so to do. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 140.

A= 141. No such arr&st, detention or imprisonment shall in any Such arrest

manner exempt tiie person so ari-ested, detained, confined or
o^her^pu^ilh"'

imprisoned, from any pains or penalty to which he has become ment.

liable by reason of anything by him done contrary- to the true

intent and meaning of this Act or otherwise. R. S. O. 1867, c. 9,

5„s. 141.

14<i. A Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer Rgtumine
may, during any part of the day whereon an election is Officer or

to be begun, holden or proceeded with, or on which a poll demand™*^
for an election is to be begun, holden or proceeded with, render of all

55 demand and receive from any person whomsoever, any offensive "^^P^ns.
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weapon, such as firearms, sworJs, staves, bludgeons or the like,

with which any such person is armed, or which any such person

hiis in Ids hands or personal possession ; and every person

who upon demand declines or refuses to deliver up to

the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer, any 5

Penalty offensive weapon as aforesaid, shall incur a penalty of S20.

K. S. 0. 1887, c. 9. s. 142.

Penalty on 143. Every person convicted of a battery committed during

vfcted ofbat- ^^i' P'^'''
'^^ *-'"^ days whereon an election, or any jioll for an

tery. election, is to be begun, holden or proceeded with, within the iQ
distance of two miles of the place where the election or poll is

so begun, holden, or proceeded with, shall incur a penalty of

$50. R. S. O. 18Ji7, c. 9, s. 143.

Restrictions 144. Except the Returning Officer or his Deputy, oi' the
as to carrying p^jj Clerk, Or One of the constables or special constables 15arms while

i I i -r» • r^ n^ i -r\ *• i

poll is open, appointed by the Keturning Oracer or his Deputy tor the

orderly conduct of an election or poll, and the preservation of

the public peace thereat, no person who has not had a stated

residence in the township or union of townships, or ward, or

subdivision, for at least six months next before the day of the 20
election, shall come during any part of the day upon which
the poll is to remain open, into the township or union of

townships, ward, or subdivision, armed with offensive weapons
of any kind, as fire-arms, swords, staves, bludgeons, or the like

;

nor shall any person whomsoever being in the township, 25

union of townships, ward, or subdivision, arm himself, during

any part of the day, with such offensive weapons, and thus

armed approach witliin the distance of two miles of the place

where the poll for such subdivision is held, unless called upon
to do so by lawful authority. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 144. 30

Party ensigns, 145. No Candidate for the representation of any Electoral

t 'f be carrie'd'*
District, Or any other person, shall furnish or supply any ensign,

during the Standard, or set of coloui-s, or other flag, to or for any per-
electionor gQ^ yj. persons whomsoever, with intent that the same should
withiu eight . ^ - . 1 -ni 1 T-v- 11 /to-
days before it. be Carried or used in such li.lectoral District on the day oi do

election, or within eight da3's before such day, or during the

continuance of the election or polling, by such person or any
other, as a party flag, to distinguish the bearer thereof and
those who might follow the same, as the supporters of such
candidate, or of the political or other opinions entertained or 40

supposed to be entertained by such candidate
;

Nor shall any person for any reason carry or use any
ensign, standard, set of colours, or other flag, as a party flag,

within the Electoral District on the day of the election

or polling, or within eight days before such day, or during the 45

continuance of the election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 145.

Party badges, 146. No candidate for the representation of any Electoral
etc., not to be District, or any other person, shall furnish or supply any ribbon,

label, or the like favour, to or for any person whomsoever, with
intent that the same should be worn or used within the 50
Electoral District on the day of election or polling, or within
eight days before such day, or during the continuance of the
election, by such person or any other as a party badge to dis-

tinguish the wearer as the .supporter of such candidate, or of

the political or other opinions entertained, or supposed to be 55

entertained, by such candidate

;

Nor shall any person use or wear any ribbon, label, or other
favour, as such badge, within the Electoral District, on the

used.
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day of the election or polling, or within Ljjlit days before

such day, or during the continuance of the election. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9. s. MG.

147. Every person offending against any of the provisions Pennlty.

5 of the ne.vt preceding three sections, shall incur a penalty of

SIOO. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 147.

MAINTAINING SECKECY OF PROCEEDINGS.

148.^—(1) Every officer, clerk and agent in attendance at a Maintaining

polling place .shall maintain and aid in maintahiing the secrecy
pro^^edinKe

10 of the voting at the polling place ; and .shall not connnunicate,

before the poll is closed, to any person any information as to

the number on the voters' list of any person who has or who
has not applied for a ballot paper or voted at that polling place.

(2) No officer, clerk, or agent, and no person whosoever,

15 shall interfere with or attempt to interfere with a voter when
marking his vote, or otherwise attempt to obtain at the polling

place information as to the candidate for whom a voter at

such polling place is about to vote or has voted.

(3) No officer, clerk, agent or other person shall communi-

20 cate at any time to any person any information obtained at a

polling place as to the candidate for whom a voter at a

polling place is about to vote or has voted, or as to the number
on the back of the ballot paper given to a voter at a polling

place, or upon the counterfoil which was attached to the ballot

2.5 paper, or as to the number prefixed to the name of a voter

in the voters' list.

(4) Every officer, clerk and agent in attendance at the

counting of the votes, shall maintain and aid in maintaining

the secrecy of the voting, and shall not attempt to ascertain at

30 the counting, the number on the back of any ballot paper, or

communicate any information obtained at the counting as to

the candidate for whom any vote is given in any particular

ballot paper.

(5) No person shall, directly or indirectly, induce a voter

35 to display his ballot paper after he has marked the same,

so as to make knosvn to any person the name of the candidate

for or against whom he has so marked his vote.

(6) Every person who acts in contravention of this section, Penalty,

shall be liable, on summary conviction before a Stipendiary

40 Magistrate, Police Magistrate, or two Justices of the Peace, to

imprisonment for anv term not exceeding six months, with or

without hard laljour^ R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 148.

149. Every Returning Officer and eveiy other officer, clerk o.ithof

and agent authorized to attend at a polling place, or at the secrecy.

45 counting of the votes, shall, before entering on his duties take
an oath of secrecy, in the presence, if he is the Returning
Officer, of a Justice of the Peace, and, if he is any other offi-

cer, or a clerk or an agent, in the presence of a Justice of

the Peace, the Returning Officer or a Deputy Returning Offi-

50 cer, and the oath of secrecy shall be according to Form 31 in

Schedule A to this Act, or to the like efiect. R. S. O. 1887,

c. 9, s. 149 ; 53 V. c. 3, s. 3.

149a. In case any returning officer, deputy-returning officer Proceedings

or clerk becomes aware, or has reason to believe or suspect,
^^^^J]^

"p^"^.^^'

55 that any provision of the law as to secrecy has been violated, tionofaecreoy

it shall be his duty to communicate the particulars, with all
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convenient, speed, to the County Ci'own Attorney ; and it shall

be the duty of tlie County Crown Attorney on receiving such

information from such or any other person to forthwith enquire

into the case as may be necessary, and to prosecute the offen-

der as in the case of any other criminal offence. S3 V. c. 3, s. !). 5

No one com- 150. ^o person who has voted at an election shall, in any
pellable to dis- legal proceedings to question the election or return, be required
close hiB vote.

^^ ^^^^^^ f^^. ^^^^^ j^^ j^^^ ^^^^^ g g q jgg^_ ^ g^ ^ ^.^

PREVENTION AND PUNISHMENT OF CORRUPT PRACTICES AND
OTHER ILLEGAL ACTS AT ELECTIONS. ' 10

Certain acts to

be bribery.

Giving money,
etc., to voters.

Procuring
office, etc., f'»

voters,

or for persons
influencing
voters.

Corruptly in-

fluencing
voters.

Advancing or

paying money
or bribery.

Penalty.

151.—(1) The following persons shall be deemed guilty of

bribery and shall be jjunished accordingly :

—

(a) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself or

by any other person on his behalf, gives, lends, or

agrees to give or lend, or offers or promises any money 15
or valuable consideration, or promises or endeavours
to procure any money or valuable consideration, to or

for any voter, or to or for any person on behalf ol

any voter, or to or for any person, in order to induce

any voter to vote or refrain from voting, or cor- 20
ruptly does any such act as aforesaid, on account of

such voter having voted or refraii.ed from voting at

an election
;

(6) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself

or by any other person on his behalf, gives or pro- 25
cures, or agrees to give or ]>rocure, or offers or promises,

any office, place or employment, or promises to pro-

cure, or to endeavour to procure any office, place or

employment to or for any voter or to or for any other

person, in order to induce such voter to vote or 30
refrain from voting, or corruptly does any such act

as aforesaid on account of any voter having voted
or refrained from voting at an election

;

(c) Every person who directly or indirectly, by himself,

or by any other person on his behalf, makes any gift, 35

loan, offer, promise, procui'ement or agreement as

aforesaid, to or for any person, in order to induce such

person to procure or endeavour to procure the return

of any person to serve in the Legislative A.ssembly,

or the vote of any voter at an election
;

(d) Every person who upon or in consequence of any
gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement or agreement,

procures or engages, promises or endeavours to pro-

cure the return of any person to serve in the Legis-

lative Assembly, or the vote of any voter at an
election

;

(k) Every person who advances or pays, or causes to be

paid money to, or to the use of, any other person

with the intent that such money or any part there-

of shall be e.xpended in bribery at an election, or

who knowingly pays, oi- causes to be paid, money
to any person in discharge or repayment of any money
wholl}' or in part expended in bribery at an election.

(2) Every person so offending shall incur a penalty of $200

;

but the actual personal expenses of a candidate, his expenses ^

-

for actual professional services performed, and bona fide pay-

ments for thefair costofprintingandadvertising.andother lawful

40

45

50
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and reasonable expenses incnrred by the candidate or any agent

in good faith and without any corrupt intent in connection

witli tlie election, shall be iiehl to l)e expenses lawfully incuried,

and the payment thereof shall not be a contravention of this

•'' Act. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 151.

1555.—(1) The following persons shall also be deemed guilty Certain acts

of bribery, and shall be punishable accordingly :— bribery"
'"^'

(a) Every voter who, before or during an election, directly Contracting

or indirectly, by himself or by any other person on his '° ^»'«
^°J

in iiir •:•' iij? money, etc.
10 behalr, receives, agrees or contracts tor any money,

•gift, loan or valuable consideration, office, place or

employment, for himself or any other person, for

voting or agreeing to vote, or for refraining or agree-

ing to refrain from voting at an election
;

1.5 (6) Every person who, after an election, directly or indi- ^«=«'"°B

rectly, by himself or by any other person on his behalf, voting.

"^

receives any money or valuable consideration on

account of any pei'son having voted or refrained from

voting, or having induced any other person to vote

20 or to refrain from voting at an election.

(2) Every jjerson so offending shall incur a penalty of $200- Penalty.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 152.

153.—(1) No candidate for the representation of an Elec- Furnishing

toral District shall, nor shall any other person, either provide
forbidde°n™ex-

25 or furnish drink or other entertainment at the expense of such ceptat resi-

candidate or other person, to any meeting of electors assembled denoeof the

for the purpose of promoting the election, previous to or nishing.

during the election, or pay or promise or engage to pay for

such drink or other entertainment, except only that nothing

30 herein contained shall extend to any entertainment furnished

to any such meeting of electors by or at the expense of any
person or persons at his, hei-, or their usual place of residence.

(2) Every person offending against the provisions of this sec-

tion shall incur a penalty of .'filOO. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 153.

35 154. No candidate shall corruptly, by himself or by or with Candidate not

any person, or by any other way or means o'n his behalf, at any comiptly to

time either before or during an election, directly or indirectly refresh*mpnt.

give or provide, or cause to be given or provided, or shall be
accessory to the giving or providing, or shall pay wholly or in

40 part any expenses incurred for an}^ meat, drink, refreshment

or provision to or for any person, in order to be elected, or for

being elected, or for the purpose of corruptly influencing such
person or any other person to give, or refrain from giving, his

vote at the election: and every person so acting shall be

4.5 deemed guilty of corrupt practice, and shall forfeit, to any per--
P«"»'ty-

son who sues for the same, the sum of $200, with full costs of

suit, in addition to any other penalty to which he may be liable

therefor. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 154.

155. The giving or causing to be given to any voter on the Giving meat

50 nomination day or day of polling, on account of such voter or drink to

being about to vote or having voted, any meat, drink or re-
^''^'^'•°'''-

freshment, or any monej' or ticket to enable such voter to pro-

cure refreshment, shall be deemed a corrupt practice, and the penalty,

person offending shall also forfeit, to any person suing for the

55 same, the sum of $10 for each offence, with fill costs of suit,

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 155.
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Wagenng or

bettincr^

Hiring of vehi

cles by candi-

dates to con-

vey electors

illegal.

Penalty.

Persons guilty
of undue in-

fluence.

Penalty.

Personation to
be a corrupt
practice.

Personation
defined.

156.^(1) Every candulate who, before or during the election,

makes a bet or wager, or take.s a share or interest in, or in any
manner becomes a party to, any bet or wnger, upon the result

of the election in the electoral district, or in any part thereof,

or on an}' event or contingency relating to the election, shall 5

be guilty of corrupt practice.

(2) Every candidate or other person who provides money to be
used by another in betting or wagering upon the result of an
election to the Legislative Assembly, or on any event or con-
tingency relating to the election, shall be guilty of corrupt 10

practices.

(3) Every person who for the purpose of influencing an
election makes a bet or waofer on the result thereof, in the
electoral district or any part thereof, or on any event or
contingency relating thereto, shall be guilty of corrupt practice. 15

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 156.

157. And whereas doubts may arise as to whether the hir-

ing of teams and vehicles to convey electors to and from the
polls, the providing or furnishing railway tickets or passes free

of charge for the conveyance of voters to or from the polls, am 1 2rt

the paying of railway fares and other expenses of voters, be or

be not according to law :—It is declared and enacted, that

'^The hiring or promising to pay or paying for a horse,

team, carriage, cab or other vehicle, by a candidate, or by a
person on his behalf, to convey voters to or near or from the 25
poll, or from the neighbourhood thereof, at an election, or the
payment by a candidate, or by a person on his behalf, of
the travelling and other expenses of a voter in going to or re-

turning from an election, shall be illegal acts ; and the person
so offending shall thereby incur a penalty of $100; 30
And every elector who hires a honse, calj, cart, waggon, sleigh,

carriage or other conveyance for a candidate, or for an agent of a
candidate, for the purpose of conveying electors to or i'rom the
polling place or places, shall ipso facto be disqualified from
voting at the election, and for every such ofience shall incur .35

a penalty of .SIOO. 11. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 157.

158. Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself
or any other pei-son on his behalf, makes use of, or threatens
to make use of any force, violence or resti-aint, or inflicts, or
threatens the infliction by himself, or by or through any other 40
person, of any injury, damage, harm or loss, or in any manner
practises intimidation upon or against any person, in order to

induce or compel such person to vote or refrain from voting, or

on account of such person having voted or refrained from vot-

ing at an election, or who, by abduction, duress, or any fraud- 45
ulent device or contrivance, impedes, prevents, or otherwise
interfees with, the free exercise of the franchise of a voter,

or thereby compels, induces, or pi-evails upon a voter, either

to give or refrain from giving his vote at any election, shall be
deemed to have committed the oflence of undue influence, and 50
shall incur a penalty of S200. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 158.

159.—(1) Every person who aids or abets, counsels or pro-
cures the commis.sion of the oflence of personation, shall be
deemed guilty of corrupt practice.

(2) A person shall be deemed to be guilty of the oflTence of 55
per.-ionation who, at an election, applies for a ballot paper in the

name of some other person, whether that name be that of a

person living or dead, or^of a fictitious person, or who, having



voted once at an election, applies at the same election for

a L.illiit [lapei' in liis own name, and every stich person shall

incur a penalty of ;?2()0. R. S. O. 1,S,S7, c. ft, s. l")!).

160. Every ijerson who \otes or induces or procures any Voting by per-

5 person to vote at an election, knowing that such person has sled to vute to

no rioht to vote at the election, shall be i-uiltv of a corrupt l"* » <;"""?'

practice, and sliall be liable to a penalty of $100. R. S. O. 1S.S7,

e. 9, s. 100.

160(e.—(1) Every person who, at an elecl ion, applies lor a ivnalty for

10 ballot paper in the name of some other jierson, wliether thai peraunation.

name be that of a person living or dead, or of a lictitious per-

son, or who, having voted once at an election, applies at the

same election for a ballot paper in his own name shall, on con-

viction thereof, be liable tti im|(risoninent for a term notexceed-
l.')ing two years with hard labour in addition to any other

punishment to which he is liable for the ofi'ence.

This section is not to apply to a person who applies for a

ballot paper believing that he is the person intended by the

name ent<-red in the voters' list in respect of which he so

20 applies.

(2) Every per.son wlio aids, abets, counsels, or procures the

commission of any such offence, shall he liable to be indicted

and punished as a principal offender. 51 V. c. 4, s. 15.

161. No spirituous or fermented liquor or strong drink shall Nostrong

25 be sold or given atnny hotel, tavern, shop or other place within
^Jidon°,,)^iii„„

the limits of a polling subdivision, during tlie polling day day.

therein or any part thereof, under penalty of $100 for every
offence ; and the offender shall be subject to imprisonment not Penalty,

exceeding six months at the discretion of the Court or Judge,
30 in default of payment of such fine. R. S. 0. 1887, c. !l, S. 161.

DISQUALIFICATICIN FOR CORRUPT PRACTICES.

163. Where it is found upon the report of a Judge upon Comiptprac-

an election petition that any corrupt practice has been com- j^jg^^^^jj'^^'"^''

mitted by a candidate at an election, or by his agent, whether agent to avoid

3.5 with or without the actual knowledge and consent of the can- *^''"=''""-

didate, the election of the candidate, if he has been elected,

shall, except in the cases mentioned in section 1G3, be void.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. :», s. 162.

163. To prevent the expen,se and trouble of new elections Corrupt prac-

40 when unnecessary and useless ; in ease of a corrupt practice or ticesby agente

practises being committed by an agent without the knowledge ledge of can-

and consent of the candidate, if the corrupt practice or practices didate not

was or were of such trifling nature, or was or were of such tri- avoid'election.

fling extent, that the result cannot have been affected, or be
45 reasonably supposed to have been affected b\' such practice or

practices, either alone or in connection with other illegal prac-

tices at the election, such corrujjt practice or practices shall not
avoid the election. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. lOS.

164. Where it is found by the report of the Judges upon an Candidate

50 election petition that any corrupt practice lias been committed,
fuit^^r"^ t^

bj' or with the actual knowledge or consent of a candidate incapable for

at an election, and the next section does not apply, then ^'S''*-
5'."^"'?^

in addition to his election, if he has been i lected, being void etc.
'

such candidate .shall, during the eight years next after the date

55 of his being so found guilty, be incapable of being elected to

and of sitting in the Legi.slative Assemblj^ and of being

7—62
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entered in auv voters' list a« a voter and of voting at any

election, and of holding any office, at the nomination of the

Crown or of the Lieutenant Govej-nor, in Ontario, or anj'

municipal office. R. S O. 1887, c. 9, s. 164.

Cornipt prac-

tice committed
165. to the Court or the Judges or one of

that an act constituting; in

avoid election

or disqualify

c.andinate.

If it appears

inexcusable them trying an election petition,

ignorance not law a corrupt ]iract'ce was committed bj^ a candidate, or with
necessarily to

j^j 1^,10^^1^,(1,3 and consent, but without any corrupt intent,
avoid election o i*i*i 1 ii i

and in an ignorance which was uivoluntary and excusable, and

that tlie evidence shewed the candidate to have honestly jq
desired, and in good faith endeavoured as far as he could, to

have the election conducted according to law, the candidate

shall not be subject to the penalties and disabilities which he

would but for this section incur under the next preceding sec-

tion. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, .s. 1G5. 15

166. If on the trial of an election petition, it is proved

that an elector voting at the election was bribed, he shall be

disqualified from voting at the next general election ; and if it

is proved that a corrupt practice has been committed by an

elector voting at the election, his vote shall be null and void. 20

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 16H.

Vote by elec

tor commit-
ting any cor-

rupt practice

void.

Votes to be
struck off OH
scrutiny when
corrupt prac-

tice is proved.

Punishment of

persons found
guiltyof any
cori-upt prac-

tice.

A merely
technical or

.unintentional
contravention
of the law not
to subject to

penalties, etc.

Election of

candidate to be
void for em-
ploying agent
previously
found guilty of

corrupt prac-
tice.

Kffectofavoid-
ance of a prior

election.

167. In case a candidate or the agent of a candidate is

proved to have committed a corrupt practice with respect to

a voter, there shall on a scrutiny be struck off from the number
of votes given for such candidate one vote for every person in 95
regard to whom such corrupt practice is proved to have been
committed, and without any examination of the ballot paper

or other evidence to ascertain how such voter in fact voted.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 167.

168.—(1) Every person other than a candidate found guilty 30
of a corrupt practice in a proceeding in which, after notice

of the charge, he has had an opportunity of being heard, shall,

during the eight years next after the time at which he is so

found guilty, be incapable of being elected to and of sitting

in the Legislative As.serably, and of being registered as a 35

voter, and of voting at any election, and of holding any office

at the nomination of the Crown, or of the Lieutenant-Governor,

in Ontario, or any municipal office.

(2) 1^0 person other than a candidate shall be subject to

the disabilities set forth in the preceding sub-section, (1) by 49
reason of a merely technical breach of law, or (2) by reason

of any act not being an intentional violation of law, and
not involving moral culpability or affecting the result of the

election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 168.

169. If on the trial of an election petition, any candidate 4,5

is proved to have personally engaged at the election to which
the petition relates, as a canva.sser or agent in relation to the

election, any person, knowing that such person has, within

eight years previous to such engagement, been found guilty of

any corrupt practice by a competent legal tribunal, or by the .50

report of the Judges upon an election petition, the election of

.such candidate shall be void. R. S. O. 1887. c. 9, s. 169.

170. To remove doubts as to the effect, upon a subsequent
election, of the avoidance of a prior election, held for the same
Electoral District for the same Legislative Assembly, it is -

-

hereby enacted :—That .such sub.sequent election shall be deemed
and taken, as respects both candidates and voters, to be a new
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election, in law .-iikI in fact, to all intents and purposes, except

as to the personal acts ot" the camliilates and the acts of agents

of candidates done with the knowledge and consent of the

candidates, and so fouml and reported b}' the Judges in decid-

5 ing that the foriiu'i- election was void, such finding not being

reversed in appeal. R. S. (). 1.S87, c. !), s. 170.

171. If, at any time after any person has become dis(jualified f^""":?'
"/

by virtue of this Act, the witnesses or any of them on who.-^e tion "n i)rmif

testimony such person has so become disqualified are, upon that disquali-

10 the ])rosecution ot such person, convicted or perjury in respect procured by
(if such testimony, it shall be lawful for such person to move perjury.

the Court of Appeal to order, and the Court shall, ujion being

satisfied that such disqualification was procured by rea.son of

perjury, order that the disqualification shall thereafter cease

15 and determine, and the same .shall cease and determine accord-

ingly. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, .s. 171.

173. Every person wilfully voting at an election, with- P<'°^*y ("''

%/ L _ii ^o __ votinET when
out having, at the time of his so voting, all the qualifications under dis-

re([uiied by law for entitling him .so to vote, shall incur qualification.

20 a penalty of $200, and, subject to the provisions of section

19 of The Voters Lints Act, his vote shall, moreover, be null ^'^ ^- *=• ^•

and void ; and in any action or prosecution instituted as here-
g^^juj^^o'tfe''

inafter provided against such person for the recover^' of on person

the penalty, the burden of the proof of such person having 'ot'^e-

2o at the time of his so voting at the election, all the said qualifi-

cations, shall fall upon him and not upon the party instituting

the action or prosecution. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 172.

173. Every person who votes more than once at the same Penalty for

election shall, for so doing, incur a like penalty of $200, and than once.

30 every vote he gives subsequently to his first vote shall be null

and void. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 17H.

1 74. Noperson shall make, execute,accept or become a party Colourable

to any lease, deed, or other instrument, or become a party to pmperty in

an}' verbal arrangement, whereby a colourable interest in any order to con-

3") land, house or tenement i.s conferred, in order to (jualify any ^'' ™''''"

person to vote at an election ; and every person violating the

provisions of this section, besides being liable to any other •

penalty prescribed in that behalf, shall incur a penalty of $100,
and every person who induces, or attenqjts to induce, another to

40 commit an offence under this .section, shall incur a like penalty.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 174. See also R. S. O. cap. 8, s. 37.

175. If lands or tenements are transferred or conveyed
^"'"^'Y

'*""

to a person, by any title or instrument whatever, fraudulently, conveyances

and for the purpose of giving him the qualification requisite "? •""'^"^'^ '°

50 to enable him to vote, and if such person votes at any election,

upon such lands or tenements, he shall incur a penalty of $200
; ^

and nevertheless the transfer or convej'ance, notwithstanding ances'tTbe^

any agreement to annul or revoke the same, or to reconvey such valid between

lands or tenements, shall be valid, as between the parties* *" •'* '''^'

.55 thereto ; and every agreement to annul or revoke such transfer

or conveyance, or to reconvey such lands or tenements, shall

be null and void. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 175.

176. Every executory contract or promise or undertaking. Contracts

in any way referring to, arising out of, or depending upon, an efecUonsTo' be
void.
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election under this Act, even for the payment of lawful

expenses, or the doing of some lawful act, shall be void in law
;

but this provision shall not enable any person to recover back

money paid for lawful expenses connected with the election.

R. S.O. 1887, c. 9, s. 176.

No statutory
penalty for

corrupt prac-

tice where
the party
charged has

first prose-

cuted a party
jointly liable.

Proviso.

177. No pecuniarj- penalty or foi'feiture imposed by an

Act of the Legislature of Ontario, shall be recoverable for any
act of bribery or corrupt practice at an election, in case it

.appears that the person charged and anotlier person or other

persons were together guilty of the act charged, either as giver 10

and receiver, or as accomplices or otherwise, and that the per-

son charged has previously bona fide prosecuted such other

person or persons or any of them for the said act ; but this

prov^ision shall not apph' in case the Judge, befoi'e whom the

person claiming the benefit thereof is charged, certifies that 1'5

it clearly appears to him that the person so charged took the first

step towards the commission of the offence charged, and that

such person was in fact the principal offender. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. 177.

Cjurt consti-

tuted for trial

of illegal acts.

COURT FOR TRIAL OF ILLEGAL ACTS. 20

178. Any two of the Judges appointed for the trial of elec-

tion petitions shall be and constitute a Court for the trial of all

corrupt pi'actices and other illegal acts committed during an
election, being offences in respect of which this Province has
legislative authority. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 178. 25

Procedure by
summons in

case charge of

corrupt prac-

tice made
against person
not a party to

petition.

Issueandhear
ing of sum-
mons.

Service of

summons.

179.—(1) In case, in and by an affidavit filed at, before, or

after the trial of an election petition, or from the evidence at

the trial, any person not a party to the j)etition is charged with,

or appears lio have committed, any corrupt practice or other

illegal act in connection with the election, the Judges or Judge 30
trying the petition, or an}- Judge upon the rota for the trial of

election petitions, may order such person to be summoned to

appear to answer the charge or charges stated in the summons
at a time and place to be named in the summons.

(2) The summons may be issued or returnable at an}' place 3-,

in this Province, and may be heard and disposed of by any
Judge or Jiiiiges upon the rota for the trial of election petiticma

or by any Judge of the High Court holding a sittings of the said

Court for the trial of civil or criminal causes.

(3) Eveiy summons issued under this section may be served 40
by delivering a copy of the summons to the person summoned,
or to some inmate of his usual ]ilace of abode at such place of

abode.

(4) U]ion the return of the summons and upon proof of
service thereof, whether the person charged appears or not, the 4.5

On return of
summons

pose of case. Judge or Judges attending to hear the matters charged, or before

whom the summons is returnable, shall investigate and dispose

Authority and of the casc in a sunuuary manner, and shall have the same
jKjwers of

•judge.
powers, jurisdiction and authority for the investigation as two
Judges sitting at the trial of an election petition have for the 50
investigation of a charge of a corrupt practice alleged in the
petition to have been committed by the candidate against whom
the petition is filed, and shall have authority, from time to time,

and from place to place, to adjourn the hearing of the case or the
giving^of his or their decision. 55
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(o) In case the person so sumraoned neglects or refuses to Kpf""*' t" »'

iitteiul in pursuance ot tlie sunmions, then upon proot lieing moriH.

made of such person having been duly summoned, the Judge or

Judges may eitlier issue his or tiieir warrant to compel the

•1 appearance of such person, or if he was jiersonally served, or if

the Judge or Judges is or are satisfied that lie is aware of the

summons and might have heen present had he so des!.i 1, may
pronounce judgment in his absence.

(6) The person charged with committing the corrupt prac- ^^"*''"

1 () tice or otiier illegal act shall he allowed to make his full answer allowed tn

and defence and to have all witnesses examined and cross- 'n»'^« •""

, , , , defence.
examined by counsel.

(7) If, either from the admission of the party or from the if convicted

evidence adduced, the Judge or Judges is or are satisfied that J"dg"ient to

1 11 •
; 1 .

"* '"'" nioney
lo the person charged has committed any corrupt practice or p-ac- penalty,

tices or illegal act or acts mentioned in the summons, he or thev

shall adjudge that the said person has committed the corrupt

practice oi- practices, or illegal act or acts, and shall order

him to pay to the person at whose instance the summons was
20 issued, hereafter called the prosecutor, the amount of the money

penalty or penalties which is or are by law as.signed to the

offence or offences of which he has been convicted as aforesaid,

and the same shall be a bar to any other proceeding for the

penalty or penalties so ordered to be paid.

25 (8) If the person who appears to have committed such cor- Notice to per-

rupt practice or illegal act, or is charged with having committed ^Xen present

the same, is present in court, the Judge or Judges, instead

of ordering him to be summoned iis aforesaid, may then and
there state to him the offence or offences which he appears

30 to have committed, or is charged with having committed, and
may appoint a time and place for hearing and adjudicating in

I'espect thereof, and thereupon the same proceedings may be
had as if a summons had issued in respect of the said offence or

offences.

35 (9) AVhere, from the evidence given at the trial as aforesaid, Judge may

there appears reason to believe some person has committed a ti'^^"

prosecu-

corrupt practice or illegal act, the Judge or Judges who are

trying, or have tried, the petition may direct the County
Attorney, or may direct any other solicitor or counsel who is

40 then present, to institute or carry on proceedings under this

section on behalf of Her Majesty.

(10) If any punishment in addition to or instead of a money Judge to sen-

penalty is by law assigned to the commission of any offence convlcted^t"
of which such person has been found guilty, the Judge or proper punish-

45 Judges shall sentence the person so found guilty to undergo
"('o^^o'inone'

such punishment and shall give all necessary directions in penalty,

respect thereto, and in case imprisonment is imposed (whether
with or without hard labour), the Judge or Judges may direct

in what gaol or other place of confinement the person convicted

50 shall be confine<l, or in default of any place being named such
imprisonment shall be in the common gaol of the county or
district in which the sentence is pronounced, and the sentence
may be pronounced in the absence of the person convicted.

(11) Where a money penalty or penalties is or are imposed, f^delauuTf"*
55 the Judge or Judges, unless the prosecutor elects to recover the payment of

amount imposed by process sued out of the High Court, shall ™™sy P®"-
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(lircut that in (iefault of the amount being paid forthwith or

witliiu a time not exceeding one mouth, to be limited by the

Judge or Judges, tlio person convicted shall be imprisoned foi- a

period not exceeding one year, either with or without hard

labour, in any gaol, or other place of confinement to be named ^

by the Judge or Judges, unless the amount of the ])enalty or

penalties sliall be sooner paid ; and in default of any place

being named, the imprisonment shall lie in the common gaol

of the county or district in which such sentence is pronounced.

(I'l) For the infliction of the imprisonment imposed, whether 10

the impi'isoument is in the first instance or is in default of

payment of a penally or penalties, the Judge or Judges shall

have the like authority as a Court of Oyer and Terminer, or a
Judge jiresiding thereat, has to give effect to the judgment of

the Court, and the sherifi'and gaoler shall obey ail orders of 15

the said Judge or Judges made in that behalf.

Prosecutor (13) If the prosecutor elects to recover the amount imposed

IlenauTw' ^^y I'^'ocess sued out of the High Court, the Judge or Judges
same process shall make an order for payment forthwith without directing
asincaseofan Juiprisonuient in default, and the prosecutor may thereupon file 20

ment. the order or a duplicate thereof with the registrar of anj' of

the Divisions of the High Court, and thereafter writs of exe-

cution may be issued thereon out of the High Court, and any
other proceedings flia}' be had or taken thereon, or in respect

thereto, which might be had or taken upon, or in respect to, an 25

ordinary judgment of the said High Court in the same Division.

Provision (1-t) In case within one month after the imposition under

h^^'he n's^ed'
^^^^ scction of any penalty it is made to appear that an action

for before sum- had been commenced for the recovery of such penalty
mons issued, ^gfore the issue of the summons, the Judge or either of the 30

Judges who imposed the penalty under this Act may direct that

a pro]>ortion of the amount recovered, after the full costs and
disbursements of the jirosecutor have been paid, shall be paid

over to the plaintiff in the action, and in case the terms

of the order are not obeyed the person in whose favour it was 35
made, may, after one month from the date thereof, sue the

prosecutor in anyCourt of competent jurisdiction for the amount
to which the ])laintirt is entitled, as for money received by the

prosecutor for the use of the plaintiff. If, after an order has

been made under this sub-section, it appears that tiie plaintiff 40
in any other action is al.so entitled to apply hereunder, and
if he so applies, the terms of the previous order may be varied

as in view of such other application may seem just.

Costs.
(15) The Judge oi- Judges trying any charges under this

section shall have power to direct by whom the costs of the 45

prosecutor or person charged, or any part thereof, shall be paid,

ami where costs are payable by a person convicted, payment
>liidl be enforced in the same manner as the payment of

the penalty or penalties, and shall be included in the same
order. Vv'here costs are payable by a prosecutor, payment 50

thereof may be enforced in the manner provided (in the case

of a penalty) by sub-section 13 of this section.

Application (16) All moneys received by a private prosecutor under

penalties
^^^^ section shall belong one-half to the Crown and the other

half tQ the prosecutor. R. S. O. 1887, c 9, s. 179. 55
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PERSONS NOT To BE EXCUSED FROM GIVING EVIDENCE ON
GUOUND OF rUIVILEGE OK INCRIMINATION.

180. No person shall be excused from answering anv P^"""* ""'
.'. 1 ,

.

,1 .P '-.^ excused fruin
question put to him in an action, or other proceeding in answering,

5 any Court, or before a Judge, touching or concerning an t^tc, on the

election, or the conduct of any person thereat, or in relation answera uiay

thereto, on the ground ot privilege, or on the ground that criminati-.

the answer to the question will tend to eliminate such person
;

but no answer given by a f)erson claiming to be excused on

10 the ground of privilege, or on the gi'ound that his answer will

tend to criminate himself, shall be used in any proceeding

against such person under any Act of the Legislature of

Ontario, it' the Judge gives to the witness a certiticate that

he claimed the right to be excused on either of the grounds

15 aforesaid, and made full and true answers to the satisfaction of

the Judge. R. S. O. 1«S7, c 9, s. 180.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

181. If a Returning Officer, Deputy Returning Officer, Returning

or other person whose duty it is to deliver copies or have *^®'^*',!r'''5^'j^-.'

20 the custody of a certified list of voters wilfully makes an}' tying or alter-

alteration, omission or insertion, or in any wav wilfullv ^°K list of vo-

ttirs to mcui*
falsifies such certified list or copy, every such person shall penalty.

incur a penalty of S2,000. R. S. 0. 1«87, c. 9, s. isl.

18*-2.—(1) No person shall Offences.

25 (a) Fraudulently deface or fraudulently destroy any ballot

paper

;

^

(6) Without due authority supply any ballot paper to any
person ; or

(c) Fraudulently put into a ballot box any paper other
30 than the ballot paper which he is authorized by law to

put in ; or

(d) Fraudulentlj' take out of the polling place any ballot

paper; or

(e) Without due authority de.stroy, take, open, or otherwise

3.5 interfere with any ballot box or packet of ballot papers
then in use for the purposes of the election.

(2) No person shall attempt to commit any offence specified attempts.

in this .section.

(3) Every person guilty of any violation of this section shall Penalty.

^^ be liable, if he is a Returning Officer, to imprisonment for any
term not exceeding two j'ears, with or without hard labour,and
if he is any other person, to imprisonment for any term not
exceeding six months, with or without hard labour. R. S. O.

1887, c. 9, s. 182.

4.5 183.—(1) If any person unlawfully or maliciously destrovs, Persons un-
lawfully

injures or obliterates, or causes to be wilfully or maliciously dJ^trojnlug
destroyed, injured or obliterated, a wi"it of election, or any etc., docu-

return to a writ of election, or any voters' list, certiticate or "''"i^t'ions'"^

affidavit, or other document or paper made, prepared or drawn etc.

50 out according to or for the purpose of meeting the require-

ments of this Act or any of them, he shall incur a penalty of

$2,000.
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AlwttoiH imn (2) Every person who aids, abets, counsels or procures the

ishaiile as coiuuiission of any violation of this Act, as in this section
pih.cipals.

,„entioueil, sliall incur u penalty of $2,000. R. S. (). 1887,

c. 9, s. 18.S.

X-lecthvl). lS-4. Every Deput}' Returning Officer or Pull Clerk who 5

R. o. or Poll refuses or neglects to perioral any of the obligations or f'ornial-

Clcrk of
itius retiuired of him by sections 114 and llo of this Act, shall,

of ss. iH, ll:">- tor each relusal or neglect, incur a penalty ot $200. R. S. O.

1887, c. 9, s. 184.

Deputy Re- 185. Where there is no voters' list, in case a Deputy 10
turning Returning Officer rejects the vote of a person entitled to vote,

'^b'ecVto'pcu-
^*" '"•'^ rejecting the vote was in good faith and from believing,

alty for reject- and having reasonable grounds for believing, that such person

'"^d Mtl"
^^'^^ '^*^^ entitled to vote, the Deputy Returning Officer shall

goo ai I.

^^^^ ^^^ subject to any penalty. R. S. O. 1887,0. 9, s. 185. 15

Money pen- 186. Every officer or clerk who is guilty of any wilful mis-
alty for feasance, or any wilful act or omission in contravention of this
orTPnet's-

Act, shall, in addition to any other penalty or liability to which
he may be subject, forfeit to any person nggrieved by such

misfeasance, act or omission, a penal sum of $400. R. S. 0. 20
1887, c. 9, s. 18(J.

187. Subject to the provisions of sections 178 and 179 :

How pL-naities 1. All penalties imposed by this Act shall be recoverable
under Act with full costs of action, by anv one who sues for the same
and payment in any of Her -Majesty's Courts in this Province having 25
enforced. competent jurisdiction ; and in default of paj^ment of the

amount which the offender is condemned to pay, within

the period to be fixed by the Court, the offender shall be

imprisoned in the common gaol of the place until he has

paid the amount which he has been so condemned to pay and 30
the costs.

statement of 2. It shall be sufficient for the plaintiff, in any such action,
plaintifT's

j^ij state in the statement of claim that the d(?fendant is

indebted to him in the sum of money thereby demanded,
and to allege the particular offence for which the action is 35
brought, and that the defendant had acted contrary to this

Act, without mentioning the writ of election or the return

thereof.

T . .. ,• , 3. Every such action, shall be commenced within the space
Limitation ot J ,' ...i 1 p

^
\ Ar\

actions. 01 One year next alter tne act committed, and not afterwards, 40
and shall be tried by a Judge without a jury.

. , , . 4. It shall not be necessary on the trial of any action or prose-

need 'not be cution under tills Act, to produce the writ of election or the
produced at return thereof, or the authority of the Returning Officer founded
trial . . A "

upon the writ of election, but genei'al evidence of such facts *•''

.shall be sufficient evidence. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 187.

.Security for 188. Ill an action for a pmialty under this Act the plaintiff'

c^»t«. shall give .security for the co^ts of the action if so reijuired on
behalf of the defendant. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 188.
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ELECTION EXPENSES OF CANDIDATES.

189. No payment (except in respect of the personal ^^^'^y^^-^^

e.xpenst's of a candidate), and no advance, loan or deposit for behalf of can-

tlie purposes of the election, shall be made by or on behalf of
fj^ro^h*""^^'''

5 a candi<late at an election, before, or during, or after the elec- named agenu

tiou, otherwise than through an ageut or agents whcse name forbidden,

and address, or names and addresses, has or have been declared

in writing to the Returning Officer on or before the day of

nomination ; or through an agent or agents to be appointed in

10 liis or their place as herein provided ; and no person shall make
any such payment, advance, loan or deposit for the purposes

of the election, otherwise than through such agent or agents.

R. S. O. 1S87, c. 9, s. 189. See Section 51.

190. In event of the death or legal incapacity of any agent P° ^'^^'i^
"',

... p ,, ^1.
, • " 1 •• !•

I ,
incapacity of

l.D ajipointed in pursuance oi the preeedmg section, the candidate an agent, ap-

shall forthwith appoint another agent in his place, by giving P°'"'™*°' "f

notice to the Returning Officer of the name and address of the

person so appointed, which shall in like manner be forthwith
published by the Returning Officer at the expense of the candi-

20 date. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 190.

191.— (1) All persons who have any bills, charges or claims Claims on

upon a candidate for or in respect ot an election, shall send ^^ ° ' j*^
^°

in such bills, charges or claims, within one month from the day election, when

of the declaration of the election, to such agent or agents as
J° ™*n°*

"*

25 aforesaid, otherwise such persons shall be baiTed of their right

to recover such claims and every or auy part thereof.

(2) In case of the death within the said month of any person Case of death

claiming the amount of such bill, charge or claim, the legal maWn^g°l.-iim
representative of such person shall send in such bill, charge

30 or claim, within one month after obtaining probate, or lettei-s

of administration, as the case may be, or the right to recover

such claim shall be barred as aforesaid.

(o) Such bills, charges and claims .shall be sent in and ^Tent*^^*"'
delivered to the candidate, if, and so long as, during the said

35 month, there is, owing to death or legal incapacity, no
agent.

(4) The agent shall not pay nor allow any bill, charge or '^™*.°''**"

claim without the authority of the candidate, as well as the authority of

approval of the agent. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 191. candidate.

40 191a. Notwithstanding anything in the next preceding
J'*57"«°'

°'

section contained, lawful election accounts which would have accounts ren-

been payable if sent in within one month of the da}' of the dered »fter

declaration, may be paid by the candidate through his election from election,

aorent, after that time if such account is approved by one of

45 the Judges of the High Court or by the County Court Judge
(or one of the county court judges), of the county in which the

election took place, and the Judge makes an order to that

effect, and not otherwise. All sums allowed by a Judge shall,

within one week thereafter be advertised in the same news-

50 papeis as the other election accounts.

2 This section shall apply to accounts in connection with
pastas well as future elections. 54 V. c. 5, s. 3,
- 8—62



A detailed
statement of

election ex-

penses, etc.,

to be sent by
agent to Re-
turning Offi-

cers, who shall

publish same.

Penalty.

193. A detailed statement of all election expenses incun-ed

by or on behalf of a candidate, including payments in respect

of his personal expenses, shall, within two months after the elec-

tion (or in eases where, by reason of the death of the creditor,

no bill has been sent in within such period of two months, then 5

within one- month after such bill has been sent in), be made out

and sii^ned by the agent, or, if there be more than one, by every

agent who has paid the same (including the candidate in case

of payments made by him), and delivered, with the bills and
vouchers relative thereto, to the Returning Officer

;

10

The Returning Officer for the time being shall, at the expense

of the candidate, within fourteen days, insert or cause to be

inserted an abstract of the statement, with the signature of the

agent thereto, in some newspaper pul)lished or circulating in

the Electoral District where the election was held; 15

Any agent or candidate who makes default in delivering to

the Returning Officer the statement required by this section,

shall incur a penalty not exceeding $2.5 for every day during

which he so makes default ; and no agent or candidate shall

wilfully furnish to the Returning Officer an untrue statement. 20

R. S, 0. 1887, c. 9. s. 192.

193. The Returning Officer shall preserve all such bills

and vouchers, and shall during six months after they have been

delivered to him permit any voter to inspect the same on pay-

ment of a fee of twenty-five cents. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 193. 25

FEES AND EXPENSES OF RETURNING OFFICERS, ETC.
Returning
Officer to pre-

serve bills, 194. The fees in Schedule B to this Act mentioned, in

fnsl)'e^tion"°'^
respcct of the several matters therein contained, and no others,

shall be allowed to the several officers therein mentioned respec-

tively, for the services and disbursements in the said schedule 30
specified. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 194.

Tariff of fee.'^.

Payment of

fees and ex-

penses.

195. The said fees, allowances and disbursements, together

with the reasonable expenses incurred by the Returning Officer,

and by the other officers and clerks, for printing, providing

polling compartments, transmission of the packets required by 35
this Act to be ti'ansmitted, and reasonable fees and allowances

for other services rendered under this Act, shall be paid over to

the Returning Officer, by warrant of the Lieutenant-Governor,
directed to the Treasurer of the Province, out of the Consoli-

dated Revenue Fund of the Province, and shall be distributed 40
by the Returning Officer to the several officers and persons

entitled to the .same under the provisions of this Act, which
distribution he .shall report to the Lieutenant-Governor through
the Provincial Secretary. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 195.

Algoma, Mus-
koka and
Parry Sound.

196. The Lieutenant-Governor may direct the payment to ^5
the Returning Officers of the Electoral Districts of AlgoraaWest,
Algoma East, Muskoka, Nipissing and Parry Sound, out of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund, of such sums (over and above the

allowance authorized by the preceding sections of this Act), as

may be required to pay the expenses reasonably incurred by jq
the Returning Officers, and by the other officers and clerks,

in conducting the election, and reasonable fees and allowances
for any extraordinary services rendered by them thereat. R.S.O.

1887, c. 9, s. 196.
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

197. The Clerk of the Luyislative Assembly shall be «x' Cl«rk of

oMcio (Jlerk of the Crowu in Chaucery, and sliall be entitled ^^•''"'tV,^^,

as Clei'k or the Legislative Assembly, to discharge all the he cx-oj)icio

5 duties which by any Statute, law, or usage ought to be done,
^J.^^^"^""*

or have heretofore been done, by the Clerk of the Crown in chancery.

Chancery. R. S. O. 18»7, c. 9, s. 197.

198. The propei'ty in the ballot boxes, ballot papers, coun- Property in

terfoils, and marking instruments procured for or used at an ''^^'^'^'"^^^'''40

10 election, shall be in Her Majesty. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 198. bem'^Her""
°

Majesty.

199. No person who, by section 4 of this Act, is disqualitied Certain per-

and incompetent to vote, shall act as a^ent for a candidate sons disquah-
i:

.

'
. , . '^ , .

1 1
1 t^'=" from act-

at an election ; and any person violating this enactment shall ing as agents.

be subject to the same penalty as if he had voted at the said Penalty.

15 election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 199.

300. A candidate may himself undertake the duties which Candidates

any agent of his, if appointed, might have undertaken, or may
dut'iB^oflgeuu

assist his agent in the performance of such duties, and may be

present at any place at which his agent may in pursuance of

20 this Act be authorized to attend. R. S. O. 1867, c 9, s. 200.

JiOl. At an election, whether on the day of the opening, or Elector may

at the polling places opened and kept for the election, in the
^^„|;d^g"*'

°*

absence of any person authorized in writing to act as agent for

an absent candidate, any elector in the interest of such candi-

25 date maj', at any time during ihe election, declare him.self to be
and may act as the agent of such candidate without producing
a special authority in writing for that purpose. R. S. 0.

1887, c. y, s, 201.

5503. Where in this Act expressions are used, requiring Expressions

30 or authorizing any act or thing to be done, or inferring that any "'eferrmg to

act or thing is to be done in the presence of the agents of the

candidates, such expressions shall be deemed to refer to the pre-

sence of such agents of the candidates as may be authorized to

attend, and as have in fact attended at the time and place where Nonattend-

35 such act or thing is being done ; and the non-attendance of any '

agent or agents at such time and place shall not, if the act or

thing be otherwise duly done, invalidate in anywise the act or

thing done. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 202.

203. In case, by reason of riot or other emergency, an elec- Provision

*0 tion, or the voting at a polling place, is not commenced on when election
. , 9 .

^
1 !• 1 1

^r polhng not
the proper day, or is interrupted alter being commenced, and commenced or

before the lawful closing thereof, the Returning Otiicer or 'Qten-upted by

.

Deputy Returnrcig Otiicer, as the ca.se may be, shall hold or etc.

resume the election or polling on the following day, at the

45 hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon, and continue the same
from day to day if necessary, until a fair opportunity for

nominating candidates is given, or, in the case of polling, until

the poll has been opened without interruption and with free

access to voters for eight hours in all, or thereabouts, in order

-Q that all the electors so intending may have had a fair oppor-
tunity to vote. R. S. 0. 1887, c 9, s. 203.
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204. In reckoning any period of lime limited by any sec-

tion of this Act, except section 24, Sunday ami any day set

apart by any act of lawful authority for a public holiday, fast

or thanksgiving, shall be excluded; and where anything is

required by any section of this Act to be done on a day which 5
Non-juridical

f^^\^ ^^ j^,jy ^j; g„(.]j liays, sucli thing may be done on the next
^^'''

juridical day. K. S. U. 18S7, c. 9, s. "204.

1205. No election shall be declared invalid by reason of

any in-egularity in any of the proceedings preliminary

to the polling or by reason of a failure to hold a poll 10

at any place appointed for hohling a poll, or by reason

of a non-compliance with the diiections contained in this

Act as to the taking of the poll or the counting of the votes,

or by reason of any mistake in the use of the Forms contained

in Schedule A to this Act, if it appears to the tribunal 15

having cognizance of the question th;it the election was con-

ducted in accordance with the principles laid down in tliis Act,

and that such failure, non-compliance or mistake did not

afiect the result of the election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 205.

Election not
to be void in

cert.ain cases

for want of

compliance
with direc-

tions of Act,
where result

not affected.

Administra-
tion of oaths,
etc.

[Section 206 is inserted an Section 104-ii\. 20

307. Tlie Returning OfKcer shall have power to administer
any of tlie oaths, affirmations, or take any of tlie declarations

required with i-espect to the election ; and any Deputy Return-
ing Officer or Election Clerk may administer such oaths, affirma-

tions, or take such declarations, except in cases where they 25
are required to be administered to the Returning Officer.

R. S. O. 1887, c. y, ,s. 207.

No charge for

oaths, etc. an
<J08. Every person before whom it is hereby required that

oath be taken, or an affirmation made in the manner
herein provided, shall administer such oatli or affirmation 30
gratuitously. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 208.

Transmission
to Returning
Officers of

copies of this

Act.

209. There shall be transmitted to every Returning Officer

with the writ of election, sucii a number of copies of this Act,

and of any Acts amending the same, as will be sufficienttosupply

the Returning Officer and each of his Deputies at the elec-

tion with one copy at least ; and every copy shall be accom-
panied with a copious alphabetical index. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. 209.

35

[As to Inquiries into matters connected with elections and
attempts to corrwpt members of the Legislative Assembly, see 40
RS.O. 1887, cap. 17]
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SCHEDULE A.

FOKM 1.

{Keferred to iit Section 29.)

PROCLAMATION OF THE KEIUKNINO OFFICER DECLAKINO THE TIME AND
PLACE FIXED FOR THE OPENING OP THE ELECTION, AND ALSO THE DATT

FOIl OPENING THE POLL.

PKOCLAMATION.

County (Riding, City, Town or other Electoral District, as the case may
be) of , to wit

:

Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the County (or as the

case may be) of that in obedience to Her Majesty's Writ to

me directed, and bearing date the day of the month
of , I require the presence of the said Electurs

at , in the County (or Township, or City or Town)
of (here describe the place distinctly , whether the election

be for a Gounty, or for any other Electoral District) on the

day of the month of , at o'clock in the
noon, for the purpose of electinf^ a person (or persons, as the case via y be)

to represent them in the Legislative Assembly of this Province ; and that

in case a poll lie demanded and allowed in the manner by law prescribed,

such poll will be opened on the day of the month of

, in the year , in each of the Townships,
Wards, or Polling Subdivisions in which a polling place is to be ojjeneri

and kept according to law, i f which due notice will be given on the Ijay

of Nomination. Of all which evei'y peison is hereby required to take
notice, and to goveru himself accordingly.

Given under my hand at , this day of the

month of , in the year 18 .

SigHature) A. B.
Returniug Officer.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 1.

Form 2.

(Referred to in Section 41.)

OATH OF THE KETUKNING OFFICER.

I, the undersigned A.' B , Reluming Officer for the County or Riding
(or as the case may he) of , solemnly swear (or if lie

be one of the persons permitted by law to affirm iii civil cases, solemnly affii m)
that I am legally qualified according to law to act as Returning Officer

for the said County (or Riding, as the case may he) of

and that I will act faithfully in that capacity, without partiality, fear,

favour or affection : So help me God.

(Signature) A. B.,

Returning Officer.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 2.

Form 3.

(Referred to in^Section 41.)

CERTIFICATE OF THE RETDRNINO OFFICER HAVING TAKEN THE
OATH OF OFFICE.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the day of

the month of , 18 , A. B., the Returning Officer for

the County (or a* the case may be) of
, took and sub-
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scribed before me the oath (or affirmation) of office in such case required

of a Returniiis Officer by section 41 of The Ontario Election Act.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him tliis Certificate.

{Signature) CD.,
Justice of the Peace.

R. S. 0. 1SS7, c. 9, Form 3.

as

Form 4.

{Referrfd to in Sectimi 42.)

COMMISSION OF AN ELECTION CLERK.

To JH. F. (Set forth his leijal addition and residence.)

Know you, that in my capacity of Returning Officer for the County (or

the case may be) of , 1 have appoiuttd and do

hereby appoint you to be my Election Clerk, to act in that capacity ac-

cording to law at the approaching election for the said County (or as the

case may be) of which election will be opened

by me on the day of the month of , 18 .

Given under my hand this day of the month of

, in the year 18

(Signat^ire) A. B.,

Returning Officer.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 4.

Form 5.

(Referred to in Section 43.

)

OATH OF THE ELECTION [CLERK.

I, the undersigned E. F., appoiuted Election Cleik for the County (or

as the case may be) of , suleiunly swear (or, if he be

one of the persons permitted by law to ajfirm in ciinl cases, solennily affirm)

that 1 will act faithfully in my said capacity of Electioa Clerk, and also

in that of Heturaiug Officer, if required to act as such, according to law,

without partiality, fear, favour or affection : 8o help me God.

(Signature) E. F.,

Election Clerk.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 5.

Form 6.

(Referred to in Section 43.)

CERTIFICATE OF THE ELECTION CLERK HAVING TAKEN THE OATH OF

OFFICE.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the day of

the month of , 18 , E. F. , Election Clerk for the

County (or as the case may be) of , took and subscribed

before me the oath {or affirmation) of office required in such case of an

Election Clerk by section 43 of The Ontario Election Act.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this certificate under

my hand.
(Signature) C. D. ,

Justice of the Peace.

or A. B
Returning Officer.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 6.

Form 7.

(Referred to in Section 47.)

proclamation which the returning officer is to cause to be read at

the hustings, on the day op the opening of the election.

Oyez. Oyez. Oyez.

All parsons are commanded and strictly enjoined to keep silence while
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Her Majesty's Writ for the present Election is publicly read, under the

pains and penalties in such case provided.'

R. S. (). 1887, c. 79, Form 7.
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Form 9.

(Referred to in Section 58.)

COMMISSION OF DErUTY RETURNINfi OFFIOKR.

To G. H. (Insert his reMdcnce and leflal addifioti.)

Know you tliat, in my capacity of Returning Office:- for the Electoral

District of , I have appointed and do hereby appoint you to

be Deputy Returning OfKcer for the Polling Subdivision of

the Tuwijship (or as the case may he) of in the said Electoral

District, there to take the votes of the electors according to law, at the
polling place to be liy you fipened and kept fur that purpose, and you are

hereby authorized and required to ' pen and hold the poll of such election

for the said Pi'lling Subdivision of the said Township (or as

the case mail he) of on the day of

A. D. 18 , at nine o'clock in the forenoon, at (here describe particularly

the place in xchich the poll is to be held), and there to keep the said poll

op n during the hours prescribed by law, and to do and perform in ^uch
polling place all acts and duties required to be performed by the Deputy
Returning Officer appointed to act therefor, and to return to me on or
before the day of A. D. 18 , together with
this commission, tlie several packets and documents required to be re-

turned to me in the manner prescribed by sections 110, 111, and 112 of

The Ontario Election Act.

Given under my hand at the of in the County
(or as the case may he) of this day of

A. D. 18 .

(Signed) A. B.,

Returning Officer.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 9.

Form 10.

{Referred to in Sectio')i 59.)

OATH or DEPUTY RETURNING OFnCER.

I, the undersigned 0. H., appointed Deputy Returning Officer for the
Pollini,' Subdivision of t'le Township (or as the case may be)

of , in the County (or as the casemay he) of ,

Bolemniy swear (or, being oiie of the persons permitfed by law to affirm in
civil cases, sob mnly affirm) that I will act faithfully, in my said capacity

of Deputy Returning Officer, without partiality, fear, favour or affection :

So help me God.
(Signature) G. H.,

Deputy Returning Officer.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 10.

Form 11.

(Referred to in Section 59.)

CERTIFICATE OF DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER HAVING TAKEN THE OATH
OF OFFICE.

I the undersigned, hereby certify that on the day of the
month of

, G. H., Deputy Returning Officer for the
Polling Subdivision of the Township (or as the case may be)

of , in the County (or as the case may be) of
,

took and subscribed the oath (or affirmalion) of office required in such case
of a Deputy Returning Officer by section 59 of The Ontario Election Act.

in testimony whereof I have delivered to him this Certificate under my
hand,

(Signatiire) C. D.,
Justice of the Peace.

or A. B.,

Returning Officer.

B. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 11,



Form 12.

{Referred to in Section 63.)

FORM OF BALLOT PAPER.

(Front.)

Election for the County ^^
oi ^sJ' ^
for as the case may be) 35^5

DOE.

(John Doe, Township of

Southwold, County of

Elgin, Yeoman.)

Counterfoil, No.

'r^6 ROE.

^?© 3 (Richard Roe, of Town of

^^^© Goderich, County ofHuron,
"^S^S< Merchant.)

No. on Voters' List.

Note—Th€ Counter-]
foil is to have a number '

to correspond xcith that -

on the back of the Ballot ]

Paper. <

STILE?.

3 (Geoffrey Stiles, of 52
Talbot Street, London,
Physician.)

STILES.

. (John Stiles, of 31 Gros-
^ venor Street, Toronto,

Barrister-at-Law.

(Back.)

No.

Election for the County of

(or OS the case may be).

18 .

Note. —Nothinp else is to be printed on the hack of the Ballot Paper.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 12.

Form 13.

(Referred to in Section.i 68 and 98.

)

DIRECTIONS FOR THE GUIDAXCE OF VOTEK.S IS VOTiyO.

The voter is to vote for one candidate (1)

The voter is to go into one of the compartments, and, with the pencil
provided in the compartment, place a cross on the right-hand side, oppo-
site the name of the candidate for whom he votes, thus X.
The voter is then to fold up the ballot paper so as to shew the name or

initials of the Deputy Returuing Officer signed on the back, and leaving

the compartment shall, without shewing the front of the paper to any
person, deliver such ballot so folded to the Deputy Returning Officer, and
forthwith quit the polling place.

If the voter inadverte- tly spoils a ballot paper, he may return it to the
Deputy Eetu>ning Officer, who will, if satisfied of such inadvertence, give

him another ball't paper.

If the voter votes for more than one candidate, or places any mark on
the paper by which be may be afterwards identified, his ballot paper
will be void, and will not be counted.
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If the voter takes a ballot paper out of the polling place, or deposits

in the ballot box any other paper than the one given to him by the De-

puty Returning Officer, he will be subject to imprisonment for any term

not exceeding six mouths, with or without hard labour.

(1) In contested elections for the Electoral District of the City of Toronto

where there are more vacancies than one the voter may vote for two candidates

but no more.

In the following form of Ballot Paper given for illustration, the Candi-

dates are John Doe, Richard Roe, Geoffrey Stiles, and John Stiles,

and the voter has marked his ballot paper in favour of Richard Rob.

CSS©
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Section 186 provides that, in addition to every other penalty and lia-

bility, any otticor or clerk wln> is gudty of any wilful laisfeaaance, or any
wilful ace or oniiasion lu contravention of the Act, siiall forfeit to any
person aggrieved by the misfeasance, act or omission, a penal sum of

$400.
Tliis notice is placarded by order of the Legislature.

CHARLES CLARKE (as the case may be)

Clerk uf the Crotvn in Chanceiy.

53 V. c. 3, Form A.

Form 14.

(Referred tu\inJiKction'J70. )

UKBTIFIOATE OF CLERK AS TO DATES OF REIUEN AND FINAL KEVLSION
OP THE ASSESSMENT ROLL.

Election to the Legislative Assembly for the Electoral District of
18

I, A. B., Clerk of the Municipality of , in the
County of , do hereby certify that the Assessment
Roll for this Township (or as the case may be), of

upon which the Voters' List to be used at this election is based, was
returned to me by the Assessor for said Township {ur as the case may be),

on the day of 18 ,

and that the same was finally revised and corrected on the
day of 18 .

Dated thi» day of 18 .

A. B.,

Clerk

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 14."

Form 15.

(Referred to i>i Sections 80,83 and 84.)

COMMLSSION OF A POLL CLERK.

To I. J. (hbserthis legal addition and residence.)

Know you, that in my capacity of Deputy Returning Officer for the
Polling Subdivision of the Township (or as the case may be)

of , in the County (or as the ease may be) of

, I have appointed and do hereby appoint you to be
Poll Clerk for the said Polling Subdivision of the said
Township (or as the case may be) of

Given under my hand, at this day of
the month of , in the year 18 .

(Signature.) G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 15.

Form 16,

(Referred to in Section 80.)

OATH OF A POLL CLERK.

I, th» undersigned, I. J., appointed^PoU Clerk for tha Poll-
ing Subdivision of tha Township (or aijhe case may be) of



, in the County {or as the case mrui hf) of , do solemnly

Bwear (or. if he be one of the persons permitted bu laiv tu affirm in civil cases,

do solemnly allirni) that 1 will act faitlifully in my capacity of Poll Clerk,

and also in that of Deputy Returning Officer, if required to act as such,

according to law, without partiality, tear, favour or ati'eclion : Ho help me
God.

(Signature) I. J.,

Poll Clerk.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 16.

FOKM 17.

(Referred to I'ji Sectimi 80.)

CERTIFICATE OF THE POLL CLERK HAVING TAKEN THE OATH.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify, that on the day of

the month of , I- J-, Poll Clerk for the Poll-

ing Subdivision of the Township (or as the case mui/ be) of , in

the County (u> as the case may be) of , took and subscribed before

me the oa'.h (or affirmation) of office requ red of a Poll Clerk in such

cases by section 80 of The Ontario Election Act.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him tliis Certilicate under my
hand.

(Siguat^ire) C. D.,
Justice of the Peace.

orA.B.,
Returning Officer.

or G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 17.

Form 18.

(Referred to in Section 91.)

FORM OF OATH OF PERSON VOTING AS OWNER, TENANT OR OCCUPANT OF
REAL ESTATE, OR AS A HOUSEHOLDER

You swear (1) that you are the p rson named or purporting to be named
by the name of on the list of voter-i now shewn to you

; (2) That
on the (3) day of 18 , you were actually, truly and
in good faith possessed to your own use and benefit, as either owner, ten

ant or occupant, in your own right or in the right of your wife, of the real

estate in respect of which your name is as aforesaid entered on the said list

of voters, and are as such entitled to vote at this election
;

That you are actually and in good faith a resident of and domiciled

within this electoral district
; (4)

That you are of the full age of twenty-one years
;

That you are a subject of Her'ilajesty either by birth or by naturali-

zation ;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any
other polling place ;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this elec-

tion, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other
service connected therewith

;

And that you have not directly, or indirectly, paid or promised anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting, at

this election.

So help you God
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(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil cnsps, then for "aicrar"
-substitutu *' suUiiiiih/ a^llirin.''

("2) Tlie Deputy RBlurniiij,' Olficer sh.mkl hereupon shew the votern' list to the
voter,

(3) The date to be here inserted in administering the oath is at the choice ok
THE VOTKR, to be BITHKK the day certified by the Clerk of the Municipality to be
the date of the UUTLUN by the Assessor of the assessment roll upon wliiuh the
voters' list used at the election is based ; or the day so certified to be the date
when by law the said roll was to be considered and taken as FINALLY heviskd.

(4) Where tlie voter is a HoLSKHOLDKii adil "and have resided therein continu-
ously since the completion uf the last revised assessment roll of this Municipality."
(3), Sec s. 7 " Fuurthlii."
Note.—In the oath administered to a Deputy Returning Officer, poll clerk or

agent voting upon a ckrtificatk issued under Sec. 87, for " un the list of voters
iwio shewn to i/ou," substitute " on the list of voters fur the Municiiiality of ,"

naming the municii)ality mentioned in the certificate.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 18.

Form 19.

(Referred to in Section 91.)

OKUINARY FORM OF OATH OF PERSON' VOTING IN RESPECT OF INCOME,
08 AS A WAGE-EARNER.

You swear (1) that you are the pei'son named or purporting to be named
by the name of on the list of voters now shewn to you

; (2)
That on the (3) day of 18 , you were, and thenceforward

have I'een continuously and still are a resident of the territory included in

this electoral district, and are entitled to vote at thi.s election.

That at the said date, and for twelve months previously, you were
from your trade, occupation, otfice, calling or profession, in receipt of an
income or wages amounting to a sum not less than $250

; (4).

That you are of the full age of twenty one years
;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty either by l)irth or by naturali-

zation
;

That you have not voted befo e at this election, either at this or any
other polling place

;

That you Have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
to you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this

election, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hiie of team, or any other
service connected therewith

;

And that ynu have not directly, or indirectly, paid or prom sed anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting at this

election.

So help you God.

(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases, then for "swear
substitute *^ solemnh/ affirm..^^

(2) The Deputy Returning Officer should hereupon shew the voters' list to the
voter.

(3) The date to be here inserted in administering the oath, is the day certified by
the clerk of the municipality to be the date of the final revision and correction
of the assessment roll upon which the voters' list used at the election is based for
the mnnicip.ality.

(4) If the municipality in which the voter is voting is a Township, there must be
added at the end of this clause of the oatli the words following; — " Estimating aa
part of said income or wages the fair value of any board or lodging had, given to,
or received by me during the said twelve months a.^ or in lieu of wages."
Note.—In the oath administered to a Deputy Returning Officer, poll clerk or

agent voting upon a certificvte issued under sec. 87, for " on the list of voters
now shewn to you " substitute " on the list of voters for the inunicipality of

," naming the municipality mentioned in the certificate.

i;. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 19.

FoHM 19A.

(See Sec. 91.)

Form of Oath, in ordituiry cases, to be adminlstered at an election to
Voters by vieti'e of Manhood huFFRAoE.

Where the eoter was a resident for nine months he/on: the Assessor began
his roll.

You swear that you are the person named, or intended to be named,
by the name of in the list or voters now shown to you.
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That ycu are a British subject by birth or naturalization, and that you

have resided in this Province for the nine months next preceding the day

fixed by law for beginning to make the assessment roll on which ihe

voters' list now shown to you is based.

That you were at the said date in good faith a resident of and domiciled

in this niuniciiiality in which you are now voting.

That you have resided in the electoral district in and for which this

election is now being held continuously from the said date, and that you
are now actually residing and domiciled therein.

That you are entitled to vote at this olectioa and in this municipality.

That you are of the full age of 21 years
;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any
other polling place

;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this

election, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any
other service connected therewith

;

And that you have not, directly oi indirectly, paid or promised anything

to any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting at

this election.

So help you God. 62 V. c. 5, Form C.

Form 19B.

(See Sec. 91.)

Form of Oath for same purpcse as Fokm 19A.

Where ihe Vote" ivas temporarily absent from thr Fronince.

You swear that you are the person named, or intended to be named,
by the name of in the list of voters now shown to you.

That you are a British subject by birth or naturalization, and that you
have resided in this Province for the nine months next preceding the day
fixed by law for beginning to make the assessment roll on which the voters'

list now shown to j'ou is based.

That you were at the said date in good faith a resident of and domiciled

in this municipality in which you are now voting.

That you have resided in the electoral distric in and for which this

election is now being held continuously from the said date, and that you
are now actually resident and domiciled therein.

That you have not been absent from this Province during the said nine

months, or at any time since, except occasionally or temporarily, in tne

prosecution of your occupation as (mentiuiiinj, as the case may hf, a
I'lmberman, or mariner, or fisherman, or in a'tindn.nce as a student in an
ins'itution of learning in the Dominion of Ganad'i naminj t'le institution).

That you are entitled to vote at this election and in this municipality.

That you are of the full ag • tif 21 years
;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any

other polling place, that you have not received anything, nor has anything

been promised you either directly or indirectly, either to induce yju to

votf at this election, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team,

or any other service connected therewith
;

And that you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised anything

to any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting at

this election.

So help you God, 52 V. c. 5, Form D.

Form 19C.

(See Sec. 91.)

Form of Oath, in ordinarx/ cases, to be taken at an election by
Voter on a SUPP'RMENTARY LIST of Voters.

Where ai)Dition.s have been made to a City, Town, or Village, or
a new villaoe ha.s been formed fomposed of territory situated
in two or more electoral district.s.

Where the Voter was a resident for nine months before the Assessor began
his roll.

You swear that you are the person named, or intended to bo named
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by the name of , in the supplementary
list of voters now shown to you.

That you resided in the I'rovince for nine months next preceding the

day tixed by law for be;j;inninu' to make the assessment roll on wliich the

voters' list now shown to you is based.

That you were at th<- said date in good faith a resident of and domiciled
in {givinfi name of mimi< ipnlitij) being in territory now part of this muni-
cipality, and have ever since continuously resided in territory now in-

cluded within the electoral district in and for which this election is now
being held.

That you are now actually and in good faith a resident of and domiciled
within the electoral district in and for which this election i% now being
held.

That you are entitled to vote at this election and in this municipality
;

That you are a British subject by birth or naturalization, and of the
full age I'f 21 years

;

That you liave not voted before at this election, either at this or any
other polling place ;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this

election or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other
service connected therewith ;

And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote or to refrain from voting at

this electicm.

So help,you^God. 52 V. c. 5, Form E.

Form 19D.

{See Sec. 91).

FoEM OF Oaths for ihe same purpose as Form 19C.

But ivhere the Voter has been temporarily absent from Ihe municipality.

You swear that you are the person named or intended to be named by
the name of in the supplementary list of voters now
shown to you.

That you resided in the Province for the nine months next preceding the
day fixed by law for beginning to make the Assessment Roll on which the
voters' list now shown to you is based.

That on the said date you were in good faith a resident of and domi-
ciled in {(living name of municipalitu), being territory now part of this

municipality, and have since continuously resided in territory now included
within the electoral district in and for which this election is now being
held.

That you have not been absent from this Province during the said

nine months, or at any time since, except occasionally or temporarily, in
the prosecution of your occupaticm as {mentioning, as the case may be, a
mariner, or Intnbermnn, or fisherman, or in attendance as a student'in aji

institution of learning in the Duminio'i of Canada, iiaming the insti ntion).

That you are now actually and in good faith a resident of and domiciled
within the electoral district, in and for which this election is now beinf
held.

That you are entitled to vote at this election and in this municipality
;

That you are a Br'tish subject (by birth, or naturalization) and of the
full age of 21 years

;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this on any
other polling place

;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
you, either directly or indirectly, "either to induce you to vote at this

election or for ln.ss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team or any ser-

vice connected therewith ; and that you have not, directly or indirectly,

paid or promised anything to any person, either to induce him to vote, or
to refrain from voting at this election.

So help you God. 52 V. c. 5, Form F.
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(Memorandum : VVhere a voter does not come within the nine months'
provision in the foregoing forma, but has r sided within the Province for

the TWELVE months next precediiif; the tiuio up to which a complaint may
be made to the County Judge, under The Voters List Act, or this Act, the
following forms may be used) :

—

Form 19E.

(>'ee i^ec. 91).

Form of Oath in ordinary cases to be administered at an election

TO A Voter by virtue oi Manhood Suffrage.

Where he was Resident foe Twelve Months Precedino the Time
FOR Making Appeals to the County Judge to be placed on
Voters' List.

You swear that you are the person named or intended to be named by
the name of in the list of voters now shown to you

;

That yon are a British subject, by birth or naturalization, and that you
liave resided in this Province for the twelve months next preceding the

last day on which, under the Act relatins; to Voters' Lists, complaint

could be made to the County Judge to insert in the voters' list now shown
to you the name of any person omitted therefrom.

"That you were at the said date in good faith a resident of and domiciled

in this municipalitj' in which you are now voting.

That you have resided in the electoral district in and for which this

election is now being held, continuously from the said date, and are now
actually resident and domiciled therein.

That you are entitled to vote at this election and in this municipality.

That you are of the full age of 21 years
;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any
other polling place ;

That you have not received anything, wov has anything been promised
you, either directiy or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this elec-

tion, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other

service connected therewith
;

And that you have not directly or indirectly, paid or promised anything

to any person, either to induce him to vf)te, or to refrain from voting at

this election.

So help you God. 52 V. c. 5, Form G.

FoKM 19F.

(•'ec Sec. 91).

Form of Oath for the .same purpose as Form 19E, but where the
Voter wa.s temporarily absent.

You swear that you are the person named or intended to be named by
the name of in the list of voters now shown to you

;

Thai you are a British subject by birth, or naturalization, and that you
have resided in this Province for the twelve montlis next preceding the

last day on which, under the Act relating to Voters' Lists, complaint could

be made to the County Judge to insert in the voters' list now shown to you
the name of any person omitted therefrom.

That you were at the said date in good faith a resident of and domiciled
in this municipality in which you are now voting.

That you have resided in the electoral district in and for which this

election is no* beiu'.' held continuously from the said date, and are now
actually resident and dimiiciled therein.

That you have n )t been aluent from this Province djring the said

twelve months, or at any time since, except occasionally or temporaril)', in

the prosecution of vour occupation as {meiUioniiui, as the aise may be, a
htmlicrman. or mariiier, or fisherman, or hi attendance as a student in an
institution of learning in th- Ikjininloil of Canada, naming the institu'ion).

That you are entitled to vote at this election and in this municipality.
That you are of the full age of 21 years

;



That you liave not votod beforo at this election, oitlior at this or at imy
other polling place, tliat you have not received anytliing, nor has anything
heen promised yi", either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to

vote at this election, or for loss of time, travellini^ expensts, hire of team,
or any other service connected therewith

;

And that you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting at

this election.

So help you God. 52 V. c. J, Form H.

Form 19G

(See Sec. yi).

Form or Oath in ordinary ca.se.s to betaken by V'otkk on a SUP-
PLEMENTARY List of Voters.

Where additions have been .made to a City, Town or Village, or
a new Villaoe has been formed compo.sed of territory situated
IN TWO or more 1 lectoral distriot.s.

And where the voter was rk .sident for Twelve Months prbcedimo
the time For making Appeals to the County .Judge to be placed
ON Voters' Llst.

You swear that you are the person named or intended to be named by
the name of , in the supplementary
list of voters now shown to you.

That you resided in this t rovince for twelve months ne.xt preceding the

last day on which, under the .\ct relatini; to Voters' Lists, complaint
could be made to the County .Judge to insert in the voters' list now shown
to you the name of any person omitted therefrom.

That you were at the said date in good faith a resident of and domiciled
in (1/ r 113 niune of minti- i/ialHy) being territory now part of this munici-
pality, and have ever s nee continuously resided in territory now included
within the electoral district in and for which this election is now being
held.

That you are now actually and in good faith a resident of and domiciled
within the electoral district in and for which this election is now being
held.

That you are entitled to vote at this election and in this municipality
;

That you are a British subject (by birth, or naturalization) and of the
full age of 21 years

;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any
other polling place

;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this
election or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team or any oth<. r
service connected therewith

;

And that you have notdire;tly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote or to refrain from voting at
this election.

So help you God.

52 V.c. 5, torm I.

Form 19H.

(Sec Ker. 91.)

From of Oath for same pirpose otherwise as Form 19G.

In case of lemporary absence.

You swear that you are the person named or intended to be named by
the name of

, in the supplementary list of
voters now shown to you ; that you resided in this Province for the twelve
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inontlis next preceding the last day on which, under the Act relating to

Voters' Lists, complaint could be made to the County Judge to insert in

th'j voters' list now shown to you the name of any person omitted there-

from'; that at tlie said date you were in good faitli a resident of and
diiiiiiciUd in (;; 'itKj iiuiiti: of mun'ripalitij). being tt-rritciry now part of

this nnniicipality, and have since continuously resided in territory now
included within the electoral district in and for which this election is now
being hold.

That you are now actually a resident of and domiciled within the

electoral district in and for which this election is now being held.

That you have not been absent from this Province during the said twelve

months^or at any lime since, except occasionally or temporarily, in the

prosecution of your occupation as (mf)tf(U' iiiif, astlic i as-. maiibe,a mariner,

or luniherma'i, urjisliermaii, or in attendiin'e (ta a atuJmt ill an instiUitiim

oflearn n(j in the Dominion of Canada, iuiiniii<i the institution.)

That you are now actually and in good faitli a resident of and domiciled
within the electoral district in and for which this election is now being

held.

That you are entitled to vote at this election and in this municipality.

That you are a British subject (by birth or naturalization) and of the

full age of 21 years.

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any
other polling place.

'i hat you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at t is

election, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any
service connected therewith ; and that you have not, directly or indirectly,

paid or promised anything to any person, either to induce him to vote or
to refrain faom voting at this election.

So help you God.

52 V. c. 5, Form K.

Form 20.

{Referred to in Sectivit 91.)

FORM OF OATH FOR A LANDHOLDER'S SON.

You swear (1) that you are the person named or purporting to be named
by the name of on the list of voters now shewn to you

; (2)

That on the (3) day of 18 , A. B. (4) was,
as you verily believe actually, truly, and in good faith possessed to his

(5) own use as owner, tenant or occupant of the property in respect of

wViich your name is so as aforesaid entered on the said voters' list, and was
then actually and in good faith residing and domiciled upon said property

;

That you are a son (6) of the said A. B.
; (4)

That you resided within this municipality with the .'aid A. B., for and
during the whole of the twelve months next before the return by the

assessor of the assessment roll on which the voters' list used at this election

is based, not having been absent during that peiiod, except temporarily and
not more than six months in all, and except and save for and during such
further time (if any) as was spent by you either in the ( ccupation of a

mariner or fisherman, or as a student of some institution of learning situate

within this Province;
That you are still a resident of this Electoral District, and arc entitled to

vote at this election
;

That you are of the full a^e of twenty-one yeais
;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty either by birth or by naturali-

zation
;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any
other polling place

;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this elec-

tion, or for loss e)f time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other
service connected therewith

;

And that you have not directly, or indirectly, paid or promised anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting, at

this election.

So help you God.
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(1) If the votor is a person wlui may by law :irtii-in in civil c:i>i'<, tli'Mi fur " swear "

nubitltate " aolcmnl// affirm,."

(2) The Deputy Returning Otbcor sliii\iM hereupon shew the voters' list to the

voter.

(S) The date to be here inserted in adniinisterinj; the oath i.s the day certified by
the clerk of the municipality to bo the date of the iiKTUiis by the assessor of the

assessment roll upon which the voters' list used at the electii>n is based.

(4) The name of the voter's father, or step-father, or mother, or step-mother
should be inserted here.

{h) If the name of the voter's mother is inserted, then for "his" substitute " her."

((!) If the voter is voting as a "stepson," or "grandson," or "son in-law," then
for the word "son " substitute the word " stepson," or " gratvlson," or '* .ton in-law"

aa the case may be.

Note.—In the oath administered to a Deputy Returning Officer, poll-clerk, or

agent VOTING UPON .\ certificate issued under Sec. 87, for " on the list of voters

noiD shewn to you," substitute ' on the list of voters for the Municipality of ,"

naming the municipality mentioned in tlie certificate.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 9, Form 20.

Form 21.

{Referred to in Section 91 )

FORM OF OATH TO BE TAKEN BY VOTER ON A SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OP
VOTERS, MADE WHERE ADDITIONS HAVE BEEN MADE TO A CITY, TOWN OR
VILLAflB, OR A NEW VILLAOE HAS BEEN FORMED COMPOSED OF TERRITORY
SITUATED IN TWO OB MORE ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

You .-iweiir (1) that you ai'e the per.soii named or purporting to bo named
by the name of on tlie supplementary list of voters

now shewn to you ; (2)
That on the (3) day of 18 , you were actually,

truly and in good faith possessed to your own use and benefit as owner,
tenant or occupint, in vour own right or in the right of your wife, of the
real estate in respect of which your name is entered on the said supple-
ijientary list of voters, and are as such entitled to vote at this election

;

That you are actually and in good faith a resident of and domiciled
within tliis Electoral District

;

That you are of the full age of twenty-one years
;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty either by birth or by naturali-

zation
;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any
other polling place

;

That you have not i-eceived anything, nor has anything been promi.sed
you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this elec-

tion, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other
service connected therewith

;

.A-iid that you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promiseil anything
to any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from voting at

this election.

So help you God.

(I) Tf the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases, then for " swear "

.substitute " .wleinnlij ajffirvi."

f^{2) The Deputy Returning Officer should hereupon shew the voters' list to the
voter.

[(3) The date to be here inserted in administering the oath is at the choice of
THE VOTER to be EITHER the day certified by the Clerk of the Municipality to be
the date of the RETliiN by the Assessor of the assessment roll upon which the
voters' list used at the election is based ; or the day so certified to be the date when
by law the said roll was to be considered and taken as finally revised.

C Note.—In the oath administered to a Deputy Returning Officer, poll clerk or
agent, voting upon A certificate issued under Sec. S7, for "on the list of voters
now shewn to you " substitute " on the list of voters for the Municipality of ,"

naming the municipality mentioned in the certificate.

R. S. 0. 1887. c. 9, Form 21.
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Form 22.

{Referred to in Section 7, Sub-sec. Fithly (6).)

FORM OF OATH TO BE TAKEN IN MnNICIPALITIES IN ALOOMA, MUSKOKA'
NIPISSINO AND PARRY SOUND, WHERE THERE IS A VOTERS' LIST.

Bi/ Indians who vote as resident hoiiseliolders, but are entered in the list as

oioners or freeholders.

Yo\i -iivear (1) that you are the person named, or purporting to be

named by the name of on the list of voters now shewn
to you. (2)

That you are actually, truly and in good faith a resident householder of

this electoral district, in respect of the property fin- which you are assessed

in this municipality as owner {or freeholder), and for which you are entered

as such in the list of votei-s now shewn to you
;

That you are now, and have been contiiuiously for tlio six months
immediately preceding this date, actually, truly, and in good faith, a resi-

dent within theterritory included in this electoral district
;

That you are of the full age of twenty-one years
;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty, either by birth or by naturaliza

t.ion ;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any
other polling-place

;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this

election, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any
other service connected therewith

;

And that you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised any-
thing to any person, either to induce him to vote, or to refrain from
voting, at this election.

So help you God.

(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases, then for " swear "

substitute " solemnlii affirm."

(2) The Deputy Returning Officer should hereupon shew the voters' list to the
voter.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 22.

Form . 23.

{Referred to in Section 92.

)

FORM OP THE OATH TO BE TAKEN BY VOTERS IN ALGOMA, MUSKOKA
NIPISSINO AND PARRY SOUND, WHERE THERE IS NO ASSESSMENT ROM.
OR voters' list.

Resident Ow er's Oath.

You swear (1) that you are A. B. (2); and that you have not voted be-
fore at this election, either at this or any other polling place;

That you are actually, truly, and in good faitli, possessed to your own
use, as owner, of the land in respect of which j'our name has now on your
information been entered on the Deputy Returning Officer's list; that you
have been such owner of the said property for the six months next preced-
ing this election; that the said land has been patented, and is of tlie value
of at least $200 ;

That you are now, and have been continuously for six months innnedi-
ately preceding this date, actually, truly, and in good faith a resident

within the territory included in this Electoral District;

That you are entitled to vote at this election in respect of the said pro-
perty

;

That this, to the best of your belief, is the polling place nearest to the
said property;

That you are of tlie full age of twenty-one years;

That you are a sul)ject of Her Majesty, either by birth or by naturaliza-
tion;

That you have not received anythhig, nor has anything been promised
you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this elec-

tion, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other
service connected therewith;
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And that j'ou have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person, to induce him either to vote or to refrain from voting at this

election :

So help you God.

ll) If the voter is a person who may by law aftirm in civil cases, then for "xviar "

substitute " aolemnfy affirm."
(2) Insert here the name of the voter.

R. S. O. 1887. c. 9, Form ;..;.

Form 24.

{E^ferred to in Section 92.)

Resident Householder'-^ Oath.

YovL swear (1) That you are A. B. (2), and that "you have not voted

before at this election, either at this or any other polling place;

That you are actually, truly, and in good faith, a resident householder

in tlie said district, in respect of the property which has now on your infor-

mation been entered ou the Deputy Returning Officer's lists as the property

on which you vote
;

That you are owner, (tenant or occupant as the case may be), of the

said property and not a mere lodger or boarder in the house
;

That you are now, and have been continuously for the six months im-

mediately preceding this date, actually, truly, and in good faith, a resident

householder of this Electoral District; (or of the territory included in this

Electoral District as the Ctise may he);

That you are entitled to vote at this election in respect of the said pro-

perty;

That this, to the best of your belief, is the polling place nearest to the

said property;
That you are of the full age of twenty-one years;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty, either by birth or by naturaliza-

tion;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised
you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this elec-

tion, or" for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other
service connected therewith;

And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything
to any person to induce him either to vote or to refrain from voting at this

election

:

So help you God.

(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases, then for " sjtco

substitute '* solemnly affirra."

(2) Insert here the name of the \oter.

54 V. c. 5, s. 5, Sched.

Form 25.

(Referred to in Section 7 sixthly (h).)

Indian's oath.

Where there is not a voters' list, if a candidate or his agent
alleges that the voter is an Indian, one or other of the following oaths is

to be administered to such voter, the voter having the right to se'ect

w^liich.

" You sicear that you do not participate in the annuities, interest,

moneys, or rents of any tribe, band or body of Indians, and do not reside
among Indians."

or

" You sxcear that you are not an Indian, nor a person with part Indian
blood."
The oaths required of other voters are to be taken as in other cases, if

required.

E. S. O. 1887. c. 9, Form 2«.
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Form 26.

{Refined to in Section 101.)

KOKM OF IltXlLAUATION OK INABILITY TO READ.

1, A. B., of , being niiinl)ered on the voters

list for Polling Subdivision No. , in the Electoral District of

, do hereby declare that 1 am unable to read {or that

I am from physical incapacity unable to mark a ballot paper, as the case

mail he.)

A. B. (His X mark.)

The day of , A. D. 18

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 26.

Form 27.

(Referred to in Section 101.)

FORM OF ATTESTATION CLAUSE TO BE WRITTEN UPON OR ANNEXED TO THE
DECLARATION OF INABILITY TO BEAD.

I, the undersigned, being the Deputy Returning Officer for Polling

Subdivision No. for the Electoral District of

do hereby certify that the above {or as the case may be) declaration, having
been tirst read to the above named A. B., was signed lay him in my pre-

sence with his mark.
{Signed} C. D.,

Deputy Keturning Officer for Polling

Subdivision No , in the Electoral

District of

Dated this day of , A. D. 18

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 27.

Form 28

{Referred to in fyectioii lOii.)

FORM OF OATH OF VOTER WHOSE NAME IS NOT ON THE VOTERs' LIST.

You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you believe that your name ought
to have been entered upon the voters' list to be used for the

Polling Subdivision of the Township {or as the case may be) of

in the Electoral District of , at the present election, and that

your name has been improperly omitted from such voters' list.

{Ad<l the statements neccssani for voter's oath in other cases.)

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 28.

Form 29.

OATH OF THE DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER AFTER THE CLOSING
OF THE POLL.

{Referred to in Sections 110 a-nd 114.^

1, the undersigned, Deputy Returning Officer for the
Polling Subdivision of the 'Township (or as the case mayjbe), of
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in tho Electoral District of , do s<jlemnly swear that

to the best of my knowledge tlie annexed voters' list used in and for the

said Po'lin^' Subdivision of the said was bo used

under my (iireotion in the manner i)re3cribed by law, and that the entries

required by law to be made therein were correctly made.
1 further solemnly swear that my examination of the ballot papers after

the closing of the poUini; to ascertain that they were the tiallot papers

which I had supplied, was made and completed before opening th« ballot

papers in order to count the same, and that in making this examination 1

looked at the backs only and so far only as was necessary for ihe said pur-

pose, and without oiiening anj- hallot paper, or seeing, or permitting any
one to see the front thereof.

And I solennily swear that at tho counting of the ballots at the close of

the polling I kept the ballot papers witli their printed faces upwards as

required by law ; that 1 took all proper precautions for preventing any
person from seeing the numbers jjrinted on the back of the ballot papers

;

that 1 did nv^t by any means whatever attempt at the counting to ascer-

tain, or permit myself to ascertain, the number on the back of any ballot

paper.

I further solemnly swear that I have not by any means whatever at-

tempted to ascertain for whom any pers in at this election voted ; and
that I did not permit any olher person to obtain at any time any infor-

mation as to any of the said particulars.

I further solemnly swear that I have not communicated and will not

hereafter communicate to any person directly or indirectly any infor-

mation as to how any voter voted or any information which might or may
enable or assist any person to ascertain how any person has voted.

(Signed) C. I).,

Deputy-Returning Officer.

Sworn and subscribed before me at ,

this day of , A.D. 18
(Siijued) X. Y.,

Justice of the Peace.

Or A.B.,
Returning Officer.

Or C. D.,

Election Clerk.

Note.— The foregoing oath in to he annexed to the voters^ list used at the election.

Note.— Where the deponent ia one of the persons perrnilttd hy law to affirmin
civil eases, he may solemnly affirm as aforciaiJ.

53 V. c. 3, Form C.

Form 30.

OATH OF THE POLL CLEKK AFTER THE CLOSING OF THE POLL.

{Referred to in eel ions 110 out/ 115.

)

I, the undersigned, Poll Clerk for the Polling Subdivision
of

, in the Electoral District of , do solemnly swear
that the annexed voters' list used in and for the said Polling

Subdivision of the said under the direction of , who
has acted as Deputy Returning Officer for such Polling Subdivision, has
been so used by me under his direction as aforesaid, and that the entries

required by law to be made therein have been so made by me correctly

and to the best of my skill and judgment.
And I solemnly swear that I have not attempted bj any means whatever

to see or ascertain at the counting of the ballot papers the number on the
back of any ballot paper; and that I have m t by an5' means whatever
attempted to ascertain for whom any voter at this election voted.

I further solemnly swear that I have not communicated, and will not
hereafter communicate, to any person directly or indirectly any information
as to the candidate for whom any vote has been or shall be given, or any
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information wliich may enable uny person to ascertain liow any person

has voted.
{Sirjned) E. F.,

Poll Clerk,

Sworn and subscribed before me at this

day of , A.D. 18

{Sigued) X. Y.

,

Justice of the Peace, {or. Deputy Returning Officer,)

(or as the case may be).

Note.— Tlif foreyviny val/i is tn htannexcd to Ihr vuters' list usrii at the eleotimi.

NoTK.— Where the dc/jonnit is iine uf the persons prniiiUed by law to affirm i»

ciHl cases, he man solt-mnly affirm as aforesaid.

53 V. c. 3, Form D.

Form 31.

OiTH OF SECRECY.

{Referred'in lit Sectiun 149.)

I, the undersigned,

solemnly promise and swear that I will not attempt to ascertain, and will

not by any means in my power permit any other j erson to ascertain, how
any person is about to vote or shall have voted at the electiun save and
except what may be necessary and proper in the case of blind persons or
peisons unable to read, or nicapable of marking their ballot papers as

provided in the Idlst section of Tlie Oiifa io Eleciiou Act.

I further solemnly swear that I will not communicate to any pers( n
any information of any kind which may enable oi' assist any person lo

ascertain the candidate for whom any person has voted.

I further solemnly swear that 1 will in all respects maintain, ami aid in

maintaining, the absolute secrecy of the voting at the polling place.

So help me God.

Note.— Where the deponent is one of the persons permitted by law to affirm in

civil cases, he may selemnly affirm as aforesaid.

53 V. c. 3, Form B.

Form 31A.

(Referred to in Section 111.)

OATM BY MESSENliER WHERE THE DEPUTY RETORNINU OFFICER IS I'NABLE

TO DELIVER PACKETS TO THE RETURNINti OFFICER.

I, solemnly swear that I am
the person to whom
Deputy Returning Ufhcer for the Polling Divisicm of the

of in the Electoral District of

delivered the election packets for the said Polling Division, to be delirered

to , lieturning Officer for the said Electoral Distnct,

in conseciuence of the said Deputy being unalile through illness or some
other cau e to di'liver the same peisonaDy to the Returning Officer ;

that

the jJackets which I have delivered to the said Returning Officer this day
are all the packets 1 so received ; that I have not opened any of them,

and that they have not buen opened by any other person since 1 received

theni from tihe said Deputy Returning Officer.

So help me God.

Sworn and sub- "j

scribed, etc. V

Note,— Whers the deponent is one of the persons permitted by law to affirm in civil

eases, he may solemnly affirm as aforesaid.

54 V. c. 3, Form E.
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Form 3 IB.

(Referred to in Section 128a.)

OATH TO Bl TAKEN BT RETURNING OFFICER AFTER TRANSltflTTINO HIS
RETURN TO THE CLERK OF THK CROWN IN CHANCERY.

I, Returning Officer for the Electoral Division o
swear that, of the packets received by me as

such Returning Officer fmm the Deputy Returning Officers in respect of

the recent election of a member of the Legislative Assembly for the f<aid

Electoral Division, I have not opened or permitted to be opened, any of

the packets containing the ballot papers or the counterfoils ; that I have
not opened, or permitted to be opened, any of the packets so received
except those authorized and directed to be opened by a Returning Officer

by and under the 117th section of the On'ario Election Act; and that

none of the other packets were opened by any person since they were
returned to me by the Deputy Returning Officers (Or, in case of tliere

hivluib'-'en a rcoii if btj the Coifihj Judge, 'ill, e.'ccept by the county
judge on a recounting of the votes by the said judge )

I further swear that 1 have not attempted to ascertain, and have not
ascertained, from the ballot papers or other contents of any of the said

packets, how any person voted.

I I'urther swear that I have this day and before swearing to this oath,

transmitted to the clerk of the Crown in Chancery ray • eturn with respect
to the said election, as required by law.

So help me God.

Sworn and sub-

scribed, etc.

Note.— W/ierc thf. deponent is unc of tke penons penniUed by Uiw to aijir-m in civil

tases, he may solemnly affirm as aforesaid.

53 V. c. 3, Form F.

SCHEDULE B.

Fees of Returning Officers, etc.

(Referred to mi Section 194.)

Bet^iming Officer.i—Rural Electoral Districts.

1. Drawing Proclamation one dollar.

S. Paid printing fifty copies actual cost.

3. Mileage on posting same, for each mile necessarily travelled

from place to place, to be taxed as SheriflTs mileage on summoning
jurors ten cents per mile.

4. Holding election and making return (if no contest), including ap-

pointment and swearing of Election Clerk ten dollars.

5. Election Clerk, one day two doUars.

6. Two constables, one day (each) one dollar.

And the following additional cJiarges in contested cases :

7. Appointing Deputies, and swearing them (each) fifty cents

11—62
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8. Furnishing copies of votera' lists, when necessary as allowed

by liev. iitut. c. 8, s. 44.

9. Mileage to deliver same to Deputies, when necessary ; only one
mileage for both, to be taxed as above, per mile ten cents.

10. Making up and transmitting returns to the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery (including duplicates to each candidate, and all other necessary

services connected therewith) ten dollars.

11. For services under sections 125 and 12G, such amount as the Lieu-

tenant-Governor may think reasonable under the circumstances of the case.

12. Postage amount <utually paid out,

13. Pay of Election Clerk, one day (lou dollars.

14. Mileage of Returning Officer, and Election Clerk, going to and re-

turning from the election on nomination day (each) ten cents,

for every mile necessarily travelled.

Deputy Returning Officers.

15. Taking the polls, including all the services connected therewith,

and making returns .four dollars.

16. Paid Poll Clerk, one day two dollars.

17. And one constable, one day one dollar.

18. For each polling booth, actual cost, not exceeding lour dollars, to be
paid by the Township Treasurer, on the order of the Deputy Returning
Officer, unless the Township Council provide suitable polling places at

their own expense.

In Cities and Towns.

19. To Returning Officers, in cities and towns, holding election and
making returns, when no contest (exclusive of actual charge for printing

ten dollars.

20. When election contested (exclusive of actual charge for printing)

twenty dollars.

21. To Deputy Returning Officers, Election clerks. Poll Clerks and
Constables, the same chari^e as at rural elections ; and the like charge
paid in the same manner, for polling booths, as in rural polling places.

R. £. 0. 1887, c. 9, Sched. B.
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No. 62.] [1892

An Act to consolidate the Acts respecting Elections of

Members of the Legislative Assembly.

Short title, s. 1.

ixterpretation, s. 2.

qualikication of members, s. 3.

Qualification of voters, ss. 4-7.

Polling .subdivisions, ss. 8-14.

Returning Officers, ss. 15-22.

Gener.\l elections, time of poll-
ing, etc., as. 23-26.

Issue of writ, s. 27.

Prooeeding.s on receipt of writ,
ss. 28-46.

Proclamation of Nomination Day,
ss. 29-37.

Preparation of pollint; place.?, ss.

38, 39.

Procuring ballot boxes, s. 40.

Oath to be taken by Returning
Ofbcer, s. 41.

Appointment of Election Clerk,

ss. 42-46.

Proceedings on the Nomination
Day, ss. 47-51.

Withdrawal of Candidates after
nomination, ss. 52, 53.

Proceedings when a poll is

granted, ss. 54-57.

Proceedings preliminary to the
poll, ss. 58-84.

Appointment of Deputy-Return-
inn; Officers, ss. 58-62.

Procuring ballot papers, ss 63-65.

Procuring ballot boxes, ss. 66, 67.

Procuring directions to voters, ss.

68, 69.

Procui-ing certificate of Jate of

return and final revision of

assessment roll, s. 70.

Procuring Voters' lists, ss. 71-79.

Appointment of Poll Clerks, ss.

80-84.

Where voters are to vote, ss.

85-88.

Proceedings at the Poll, ss. 89-

105.

Proceedings after thr close of

the poll, ss. 106-117.

Counting ot votes by Deputy-
Returning Officer, ss. 106-109.

Return of documents to Return-

ing Officer, ss. 110-115.

Delivery of ballot boxes to Clerk

of Municipality, s. 116.

Counting of votes by Returning
Officer, 8. 117.

Recount of ballots by County
Judge, ss. 118-124.

Proceedings in case of loss op
voters' list, etc., ss. 125, 126.

Return and preservation of docu-
ments relating to the elec-
tion, ss. 127-131.

Publication of return, s. 132.

Inspection of documents, ss. 133-

136.

Keeping peace and good ordek—
Powers of Returning and Deputy-
Returning Officers, ss. 137-143.

Prohibition as to carrying arms,
s. 144, 147.

Party badges prohibited, ss. 145-

147.

Maintaining secrecy of proceed-
ings, ss. 148-150.

Corrupt practices—
Bribery, ss. 151, 1.52.

Providing refreshment, ss. 153-

155.

Betting, s. 156.

Hiring vehicles, etc., s. 157.

Undue influence, s. 158.

Personation, s. 1.59.

Voting when person not entitled,

s. 160.

Selling liquor on polling day, s.

161.

Punishment for corrupt prac-
tices—

Corrupt practices by candidate or
agent, when to avoid election,

ss. 162, 163.

Corrupt practices by candidate,
when to subject to penalties and
disqualification, ss. 164, 165.

Corrupt practices by vot^r to

avoid his vote, ss. 166, 167.

Corrupt practices by persons other
than candidates, .*. 168.

Employment of agents previously
found guilty of corrupt prac-

tices to avoid an election, s. 169.

Effect on sub.-^equent election of

the avoidance of a prior election,

s. 170.

Removal of disqualification on
proof that same obtained by
perjury, s. 171.

Pen.alties for other illegal acts—
Voting when disqualified, s. 172.



Voting moio than once, s. 173.

Colourable transfer of property,

88. 174, 175. .

Contracts arising out of elections,

a. 17(i.

When penalty nut to be recover-

able, s. 177.

Court for trial of illegal acts,

ss. 178, 179.

Persons not ExcirsED prom giving
evidence on ground of self-

crimination, 3. 180.

Offences and penalties—
Falsifying lists, etc., s. l(5l.

In relation to ballot paper.s, s. 182.

Injuring documents, s. 183.

Neglect or misconduct of officers,

ss. 184-18G.

Recovery of penalties, s. 187.

Security for costs, s. 188.

Expenses ofoandidates,ss. 189-193.

Fees and expenses of Returning
Officers, ss. 194-196.

Clerk of Crown in Chancery, s.

197.

Property in ballot boxes, s. 198.

Agents, provisions respecting, ss.

199-202.

Polling not commenced or inter-
rupted, s. 203.

Non-juridical days, s. 204.

Non-compliance with matters of
FORM, s. 205.

What deemed a tender of a vote,
s. 206.

Administration of oaths, ss. 207,
208.

Copies of Act to be transmitted to
Returning Officer, s. 209.

HER MAJESTY, by and v^ith the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Short title. 1. This Act may be cited as " The Ontario Election Act,

1S92." R S. 0. 1887, c, 9, s. 1.

INTERPRETATION.

Interpreta-
tion.

' Owner.

"

'Occupant.

"Tenant.'

" House-
holder."

"Local
Munici-
pality."

3. Where the words following occur in this Act, or in thr

schedules thereto, they shall be construed in the manner hcre-

inafter mentioned, unless a contrary intention appears :

—

1. "Owner" .shall signify and mean proprietor, eithei i'\

his own right or in the right of his wife, of an estate for life

or any greater estate, either legal or equitable

2. "Occupant" shall signify and mean a person bona fide

occupying property othervi'ise than as owner or tenant, eithei'

in his own right or in the right of his wife; but being in

possession of such property and enjoying the revenues and
profits arising therefrom to his own use.

3. " Tenant" shall include any person who, instead of

paying rent in money, is bound to render to the owner any
portion of the produce of such property.

4. " Householder " .shall mean a person entered in the revised

a.ssessment roll of a city, town, township or incorporated village

as sole tenant and occupant of and actually resident in a

dwelling-house .situate therein, but shall not mean nor
include

(a) A person who is .so entered or who is actually a

joint tenant or occupant of the dwelling-house with
another person ; nor

(6) A person who is a mere lodger or boarder in a

house.

5. " Local municipality " shall mean and include a city,

town, incorporated village or township, as the case may be.
I
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6. "Election" shall mean an election of a meuiLer to serve "Election.

in the Legislative Assembly.

7. "To vote" shall mean to vote at the election of a "To vote."

memher of the Legislative Assembly.

8. " Electoral district " shall mean a county or other place "Electoral

or portion of this Province, entitled to return a member to "^^tnct."

the Legislative Assembly.

9. "Voters' list" shall mean the copy of the voters' ILs^ "Voters' list."

furnislied in accoidance with section oo of this Act.

10. "Last revised asses.sment roll" shall mean the last "Last revised

revised assessment roll of a city, town, incorporated village or
^jessment

township.

11. "C>rru|)t practices," or "Corrupt practice," shall mean "Corrupt

bribei-y, treating and undue influence, or any of such oliences P''^''"=*-

as defined by this or any Act of the Legislature, or recognized

by the Common Law of the Parliament of England ; also a

violation of sections 153, 157, or 159 of this Act, and a

violation of section 161 of this Act during the hours appointed

for polling.

12. " Candidate at an Election " and " Candidate " shall andTaving for

mean a person elected at an election to serve in the Legislative persons pomi-

Assembly, and a person who is nominated as a candidate at consent*''""'
such election, or is declared by himself or by others to be a

candidate, on or after the day of the issue of the writ for

such election, or after the dissolution or vacancy in consequence

of which the writ has been issued
;
provided that where a

person has been nominated as a candidate, or declared to be a

candidate b}- others, then

—

(o) If he was so nominated or declared without his con-

sent, nothing in this Act shall be construed to impose
any liability on such person, unless he has afterwards
given his assent to his nomination or declaration or

has been elected. R. S. 0., 1887, c. 9, s. 2.

QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS.

3. No qualification in real estate shall be required of a ^° property

candidate for a seat in the Legislative Assemblv. R. S. O. foj-^'members

1887, c. 10, s. :i.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS.

Who shall not Vote.

4. Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, Persons dis-

County Judges, Otficers of the Customs of the Dominion qualified from

of Canada, Clei'ks of the Peace, Countj' Attornej^s, Regis- ^° "'^'

trars, Sheriffs, Deputy Sheriffs, Deputy Clerks of the Crown,
and Agents for the sale of Crown Lands, Postmasters in

cities and towns, Stipendiary Magistrates, and Officers

emploA'ed in the collection of duties payable to Her Majesty
in the nature of duties of excise, shall be disqualified and
incompetent to vote at any election

;



Penalty.
If a public officei or person mentioned in this section votes at

an election, he shall thereby Ibrt'eit the sum of $2,000, and his

vote at the election shall be null and ^oid. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. 4.

Voteia' name
must appear
ou certided
lists.

4a. Subject to the provisions of this Act no person shall

be entitled to vote at any election unless his name is on the
voters' list as certified by the judge, or one of tlie lists certi-

fied by him under the 17th section of The Ontario Voters' Lists

Act, isS'J. 54 V. c. ?, s. \,part.

and*p~''' ^-^(1) No Returning Officer or Election Clerk, an,l no person
not to vote. who, at any time, either during the election or before the elec-

tion, is or has been employed at the election or in reference

thereto, or for the purpose of forwarding the same, by a can-
didate or by any person whomsoever, as counsel, agent,

solicitor, or clerk, at a polling place at the election, or in any
other capacity whatever, and who has received or expects to

receive, either befoi'e, during or after the said election, from
any candidate or from any person whomsoever, for acting in

such capacity as aforesaid, any sum of money, fee, office,

place of employment, or any promise, pledge or security what-
ever therefor, shall be entitled to vote at the election

; f^^'but
this provision shall not affect the right of the returning officer

to give a casting vote under section 117 _^5
ijisqualifioa- (£ ) The preceding provision shall not apply to Deputy-

Returning Officers and Poll Clerks appointed under this Act
and leceiving as such the fees to which officers are entitled

under this Act. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 5.

6. No person shall be entitled to be marked by the assessor

as qualified, or shall be entered on a list of voters, or shall

Ivote, who at the time of marking or entering or voting (as the

fcase may be) is a prisoner in a gaol or prison undeigoing pun-
ishment for a criminal oflFence ; or is a patient in a lunatic

asylum ; or is maintained, in whole or in part, as an
inmate receiving charitable support or care in a municipal
poor hou.se or house of industry, or as an inmate receiving

charitable support or care in a charitable institution receiving

aid from the Province under any statute in that behalf 51

V. c. 4, s. 6.

vote"™
""' ° ^^'- No woman shall be entitled to vote at an election

under this Act. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 6.

Who ra»y
vote at an elec-

tion.

Who may Vote.

7.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act every

male person of the full age of twenty-one years, a sub-

ject ot Her Majesty by birth or naturalization, and not dis-

qualified under this Act, and not other vvise by law pro-

hibited from voting, .shall, if duly entered on the li.st of voters

in the poll book proper to be used, be entitled to vote at

elections to serve in the Legislative Assembly of this Province :



Provided that such person had resided within the Province Proviso,

for the nine months next procoding the time fixed by statute

(or by a by-law authorized by statute) for beginning to malie

the assessment roll in which he is entitled to be entered as a

person qualitied to vote, or had so resided within the Province

for the twelve months next preceding the time up to which a

complaint may be made to the County Judge, under Tlie Voters' ^^ •
'^- ^

Lists Act, or this Act, to insert the name of such person in the

list

:

And provided that such person was in good faith at the Proviso,

time fixed as aforesaid for beginning t*^ make said roll, or for

making such complaint, as the ca^e may be, a resident of, and

domiciled in, the municipality in the list of which he is

entered, and is, at the time of tendering his vote, a resident of

and domiciled within the electoral district, and had resided in

the said electoral district continuously fi-om the time fixed as

aforesaid fur beginning to make said roll or tor making such

compl'iiut. as the case may be. 51 V. c. 4, s. 3. 53 V. c. 2, s. 2
' , 1 • 1 , ,1 • tj. l1 lemporary

(2) A person may be resident m the municipality withm absence n.it tu

the meaning of this Act, notwithstanding occasional or tern- disqualify.

poiary absence in the prosecution of his occupation as a lum-

berman, mariner, or ti.sherman, or attendance as a student in

an institution of leai-ning in the Dominion of Canada; and
such occasional or temporary absence shall not disentitle such

person to be entered on the assessment roll or voter's list as a

qualified voter, or to vote. 51 V. c. 4, s. 4,

(S) Where in the eity of Toronto a by-election takes place, voting in city

at which but one person is to be elected, voters shall be en- of Toronto,

titled to vote for one only of the candidates proposed.

7a.—(1 ) In such of the municipalities, townships and places in Algoma,

in the Llectoral Districts of Algoma East, Algoma West, ^'°-

East Victoria, North Hastings, North Renfrew, South Renfrew,
Muskoka, Nipissing and Parry Sound as shall from time to

time have no assessment roll or voters' list, and subject

to the provisions hereinafter contained, every male per-

son of the full age of twenty-one years, being a subject

of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization, and being not
otherwise disqualified, who is at the time of the election

a resident of and domiciled within the Electoral District

for which he claims to vote, and is actually and bona fide

owner of real estate in the electoral district of the value

of $200 or upwards, or who is at the time of the election a

resident householder of the place, and has been the owner or

householder for the six months next preceding the election.

(a) A person is not an owner within the meaning
of the provision aforesaid, where the land
of which he claims to be owner has never
been granted or patented by the Crown, and a
person who is a mere lodger or boarder in a house
is not a " resident householder " in respect of such
house.

(b) Inanypartof theElectoralDistriet of AlgomaWest,
Algoma East, Mr.skoka, Nipissing or Parry Sound
in which there is no assessment roll or voters' list,

residence by an owner shall be necessary for the

same period as residence by a householder, in order

to qualify a voter. R. S. 0. 1887, c 9. s. 7 seventhly.

51 V. c. 4, ,s. S ; 52 V. c. 2, ss. 5-6.

(2) No person shall be entitled to vote in unorganized

territory on property which is wholly or partly in an organized

municipality. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 7. Eighthly.
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Who may vote
at elections.

52 V. c. 3.

Real property
qualification.

Indians. 76. Enfranchised Indians, whether of whole or part Indian

blood, sliall, like other persons, bo entitled to vote without

having a propertj' qualiiication
;
^p° " but every such Indian

shall if required by the candidate or agent or by the deputy-

returnin" officer, take the following oath or affirmation in

addition to any other oath required of a voter under the law "
:

—51 V. c. 4, s. 7 (]).

^SJ~" You swear that you are an enfranchised Indian and entitled asauch

to vote at this election. ",^^|

7c. Unenfranchised Indians, of whole or part Indian blood*

not residing among Indians or on an Indian reserve, being of

the full age of twenty-one years,and subjects of Her Majesty by
birth or naturalization, and not being disqualitied under this

Act, or otherwise by law prevented from voting, .shall, (though

they participate in the annuities, interest moneys, and rents

of a tribe, band or body of Indians) if duly entered on

the list of voters i)i the poll book proper to be used at the

election then pending, according to the provisions of The Voters'

Lists Act, or of this Act, be entitled to vote at elections of

members to serve in the Legislative As.sembly of this Province,

'that is to say :—

Every such Indian who at the time of the election is a
resident of and domiciled within the Electoral District for

which he claims to vote, and who was at the time of the final

revision and correction of the assessment roll entered on
the revised asse.ssment roll, upon which the voters' list is based

for any city, town, incorporated village or township, for real

property of the value hereinafter mentioned.

real In cities and towns, $200

;

In incorporated villages and townships, $100;

Joint o ners. (a) Where real property is owned or occupied

jointly by two or more persons, and is rated at an
amount sufficient, if equally divided between them,
to give a qualihcation to each, then each of them
shall be deemed rated within this Act, otherwise

none of them shall be deemed .so rated.

^p'Td (a) Where there is no assessment roll the only unen-
franchised Indians or persons with part Indian blood who are

entitled to vote shall be the following, namely :.j^^Unen-

franchised Indians or persons with part Indian blood who do

not participate in the annuities, interest, moneys, or rents of

a tribe, band or body of Indians, and do not reside among
Indians1^°or on an Indian reserve,°^^ subject to the same
and other qualifications, and to the same provisions and
restrictions, as other Ig^unenfranchised Indians in cases in

which there is both an assessment roll and voters' list.°

Value of

property
necessary.

(b) A person alleged by a candidate, or the agent of a candi-

date, to be an Indian, ^or ])erson with part Indian blood, shall,

if required by the candidate or agent, or by t'le deputy

returning officer, take the following oath or affirmation in

addition to any other oath required by a voter xmder the law:

—

You swear that you do not participate in the annuities, interest moneys
or rents of any tribe, band or body of Indians, aud do not reside among
Indians or on an Indian reserfe.



Or, at his option, the followinfr :

—

You swear tbat you aro not an Indian, nor a person with part

Indian blood.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 7, Sixthly (a) (6).

I^^Or, the following :

—

You swear that you are an eiifranohised Indian ainl entitled

as sucli to vote at this election. ,i^

He. ITnenfranchised Indians, of whole or pai-t Indian blood Unenfran-

residing among Indians, or on an Indian reserve, shall not be ohised Indian*

entitled to vote. 51 V. c. 4, s. 7 (3;.

SUBDIVISIONS FOR POLLING PLACES.

a.— (1) Every city, town, ward, township or incorporated Citips, etc., to

village, having more than two hundred qualified voters therein
^^if^n"^^'u\°i*',

shall be divided by well defined boundaries, such as streets, divisions,

side lines, concession lines or the like, in the most convenient

manner into polling subdivisions by by-law of the municipal

council having jurisdiction over the locality, and in such man-
ner that the number of qualified electors in the several polling

subdivisions shall be as nearly equal as may be, and shall not

in any one exceed two hundred.

(2) Where a municipality is divided into polling subdivisions, PolUngsubdi'

the same pulling subdivisions shall be used both for the elec- ^"*'°°^ *° '"^

tion of members of the Legislative Assembly and for inunicipal municipal

elections ; and the polling subdivisions for elections to the elections.

Legislative Assembly and municipal elections, shall hereafter

be made the same in all cases, except that the municipal council

of every city, town, or incorporated village, may by by-law
unite, for the purposes of municipal elections, any two adjoin-

ing polling subdivisions.

(3) Any alteration of existing [lolling subdivisions, or ^tg,.^jjQ„ ^f

creation of new polling subdivisions, .•^hall be made before the subdivisions,

publication of the voters' lists.

(4) For the purpose of enabling the council to make the

required alterations, the clerk of the municipality, as soon as

he finds that the number of qualified voters in a subdivision

exceeds two hundred, shall call the attention of the council to

the fact.

(r>) In case, through oversight or from other cause, such

alterations have not been made prior to the publication of the

lists, the alteration in the polling subdivisions shall be made
foi'thwith thereafter, but shall not take effect until the next
voters' lists ai-e being made out, and shall not affect the voting

on or with respect to any previous voters' lists.

(6) It shall not be necessary for a Returning Officer to re-

divide a polling subdivision, on account of the same contain-

ing more than two hundred voters, so long as it does not contain

more than three hundred ; but if it contains more than three

hundred, he shall divide it into two subdivisions.

(7) Nothing in this section contained shall be held to relieve

the council of a municipality from the duty of making a new
division of the voters into polling subdivisions, or i-e-dividing

a subdivision as often -as the number of qualified voters in a

polling subdivision exceeds two hundred. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. 8,
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New subdivi- 9. Whenever the number of qualitied voters in a polling

Biontobemade sub-division increases so as to exceed two hundrel, or when-
vr^enneces-

^^^^^ ^^^^ nnmicipal coiuicil consider that the convenience

of the electors would be promoted bj- a new and different sub-

division, the city, town, ward, township or incorporated

villa<i-e, shall be again in like manner divided into polling sub-

divisions so as to conform to the intent and me*ning of this

Act, and so again, from time to time, as like occasion shall

require. E. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 9.

Subdivisions 10. Every division made under the next preceding two
to be based on sections shall be based upon the then last revised and corrected
assessmen

. assessment roll of the citj^, town, ward, township, or incor-

porated village. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 10.

Ai>pe»l. 11- At any time within two months after the filing of the

by-law, an aijpeal shall lie from any subdivision, at the instance

of five of the electors, to the Judge of the County Court,

who shall promptly correct the sub-division so ias to conform

to the true intent and meaning of this Act. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9,8. 11.

Subdivisions 13. The subdivisions shall be numbered consecutively in
to enum er-

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ by-law by which the\^ are established, and a copy
of the by-law, certified under the seal of the corporation to be

a true and correct copj', and signed by the head or clerk of the

municipality, shall be forthwith, after the making thereof,

transmitted to and filed in the office of the Clerk of the

Peace of the county or union of counties within which the

municipality is situate. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 12.

Duty of Re- 13. In Case of failure on the part of a municipal council

i'n'cas"e^polli'ng ^^ divide a clty, town or other local munici[>ality into poll-

subdivisious ing subdivisions proportioned to the number oi electors, as

esTablished^"
hereinbefore provided, or in case the time to appeal from the

division should not have expired before tlie receipt of the writ,

the Returning Officer shall provide as manj^ polling places for

polling the votes of the electors in the city, town or other

local Municipality, as shall coirespond as nearly as may be,

with the number of polling places which would have been
required if the city, town or other local municipality had
been subdivided into the proper number of polling subdivisions.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 13.

Eemuneration 14. In case it is necessary for a Returning Officer to divide

OfficerTo"^ a Municipality or anj^ part thereof into polling subdivisions,
making he shall be paid by the treasurer of the municipality a reason-

dWisi'D^ns"''"
able allowance therefor. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 14.

RETURNING OFFICERS.

Officers.

Appointment 1^- ^^ Commission shall be required for the appointment
of Returning of a persou to be a Returning Officer at any election for a

member to serve in the Legislative A.ssembly, but the direction

of a writ of election to a person named therein as Returning
Officer sliall he a sufficient appointment of the person ag

Returning Officer for the election. R. S.- 0, 1887, c. 9, s. 15.
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IG.—(1) Evory writ tor tlii' flection of a iiieiiilicr of the Ret'T"'"?

Leiji>lativc Asst'iiilily .sliall l)e aildressetl to the Sliuiitl', or to v^n.^j^-.i^

the llegistrai' of dcecU, of to one of the Slierifis, oi- one of tlie Registrar.

R'j,ris„rai-s of deeils, for tlie eleetoiiil district, or some portion

of the electoral district for which the election is to take

place, and he shall be the Returning OHicer at the election.

{'2) Not more than one writ of election .shall be addres.sed to

the same Retiirninii- t )tKcer at oiir time. R. S. O. 1SS7, c 9,

s. l(i.

1 7—(1) In case there is no Sheritl" or Rej;istrar to whom a I" case no

writ of election for an Electoral District can he a'idre>.sed, the J^j^^l,
""^ ^^'

writ shall he addressed to siieh other person as the Lieutenant-

Governor may appoint to he Retiirniii;,' Offieer,

(•2) Where a Sheriff or Registrar has died or has heen ^'"'°'°.?

removed from (,'r has resigned his office of Sheriff' or Registrar, office of Sheriff

and his successor has not been a|)pointt-d, the writ of election or Registrar is

which might otlierwi.se liave l>een addressed to the Sheriff

or Ile^isirar, shall he addressed to sueli other person as the

Lieutenaiit-Llovernor may appoint to be Returning Officer.

R. S. O 1.SS7, c. 9 s. 17.

18. In ease the person to whom the writ .should under the ^^^"^.t' "J"

'"•

„ . • •
1 1 1 1 1 -1 capacity to

foregoing [iiDvisious be addressed, or to whom the writ has act.

been adiliessec], should refuse to act, or should be absent, or

should lie incapacitated or unable from sickne.'-s or any other

cau<e to act as Returning Officer, the Lieutenant-Governor may
appoint some other person as Retmning Officer. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, .s. 18.

lO. It) case a writ has been issued to a person whose appoint- Case nf writ.1 ,1 1] •. I'j being directed
iiient IS suli.sei|uently supei-sedeiJ, a new writ may be is.sued ;to a person

or the new Returning Officer may act under the writ already whoseappoint-

issned, as if the same had been addressed to him ; and if valid "quently"
proceedings have lieeu had under the first appointment, the superseded.

validity ol the jiroeeedings sliall not be affected by the new
ap^ioiut iieiit ; but the new Returning Officer may apjioint a

new Klectiou Clerk and new Deputy Returning Officers, if he
thinks fit, notwithstamling valid ajipointments to such offices

had already been made bv the person previously named as Re-
turning Officer. R. 8. 0." 18s7, c. 9, s. 19.

30.—(1) None of the pei-sons hereinafter designated in this Persons ex-

section, shall, in anv ca.se, be appointed or aet as Returiiino- Offi- u^'^'^'U'"?'"„ ,; ,
. ^ig „, . ^, ,

^ being Ketum-
cer, Ol- as Deputy Keturning Otticer, or as fiilection Clerk, or as ing officers,

Roll Clerk, th;it"is to .say :— '"^

(ii) Members of the E.Kecutive Council
;

(/>) Members of the Parliament of the Dominion of

Canada or of the Legislative Assembly of this Pro-

vince :

(r.) Any Minister, Priest or Eeclesia.tic, under any form or

profession of religious faith or woi.ship
;

{d) A Judge of a Court having general jurisdiction

throughout Ontario, or having local jurisdiction

throughout any county or other territorial division
;

2—62



Penalty.

Exempted
persons.

10

(e) Persons who have served in the Lfgislaturo of this

I'rovince as members of the Legislative Assembly, in

the Session next inunediately pi'ceeiling the election

in question, or in the then present Sessinn, if the

election takes place during a Session of tlie Legis-

lative Assembly.

(2) If any one of the persons above mentioned in tins section

is appointed to act and acts as Returning (Jrticcr, or as Deputy

Returning Officer, or as Election Clerk, or as Poll Clerk, he

shall thereby incur a penalty of $200. R. S. O. LS,S7, e. !l,s. 20.

21. None of the pci jons hereinafter nientioned in this sec-

tion, unless they are Sheriffs or Registrars, or Town Clerks

or Assessors, shall be obliged to act as Returning Ol+icer or

Deputy Returning Officer, or as Election Clerk or Poll Clerk,

that is to say :

{<() Physicians and Surgeons
;

(b) Millers;

(c) Postmasters

;

yZ) Persons being sixty years of age or upwards

;

(e) Persons who have previously served as Returning
Officers. R. S. 0. 1SS7, c. 9, s. 21.

renaH.vfor 23. Every Sheriff or Registrar, and every other person hav-
refusal to act.

jjjg h^q qualifications required by this Act for acting as Return-

ing Officer, who refuses to perform the duty of Returning
Officer at any election as aforesaid, after having received

the writ of election, shall, for such refusal, incur a penalty of

$200 ; unless such pei'son, not being a Sheriff or Registrar, and
having a right to claim the exemption granted by the next

preceding section, has in fact claimed exemption by letter

to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, forwarded within two
days next after the receipt of the writ of election, setting

forth the grounds of such exemption. R S. 0. 1887,c. !), s. 22

GENERAL ELECTIONS.

Lieut-Gov- 23. Whenever a new Legislative Assendjly is called, and a
ernortnfix general election is to be held for that purpose, the Lieutenant-

tCma.nd\mi\- Governor in Council shnll fix the ilay for holding the elec-

ing in case of tions, and shall also fix the day on which the i>olling shall take
a general elec-

^^j^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ where a poU is granted. R. S. 0.' IS.sT. c. 9,

s. 23.

Time for hold- 24. The day so to be fixed as aforesaid for holding the

atS^for'"""'
elections shall not be more than twenty days nor less than

polling. sixteen days fi'ora the date of the writs of election ; and the day
for holding the polls shall not be more than eight, nor less than

six days after the day for holding the elections. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. 24.

All general
elections on
same day.

Polling on
same day.

25. At ever)r general election, the elections for all Electoral

Districts throughout the Province shall t;ike place and be

held on one and the same day, and the polling at all

elections where polls have been gianted, shall also take
place on one and the same day, except as provided for in

t'CCtion 36 ; and the respective days so fixed for holding
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the elections, :inil for o[juuiM.j ami hnldiMg the |iiills, sliall

be stated and inserted in the piochaiiiation calling tiie general

election, and in the several writs of election in that behalf.

R. S. 0. 18S7, C.9, s. 2o.

/i6. All the writs for a general election of Members of tlie l^ati' =»"''

Legislative Assembly shall be dated on the same day, and need fi,r general

not name a return day, but sliall be returnalile fortliwith after election.

the execution thereol. 11. S. O 1 .S.S7, e. 9, s. i(5.

2G'(. Previousl^^ to any general or other election of members Notices as to

of the Legislative Assembly, the (Merk of the Crown in senTt" return-

Chancery shall precuro to be printed in conspicuous characters ing ufficers be-

i- ' i !
i. t,^ 1 .^ ' i.1 o I 1 1 fore elections.

a notice as to secrecy, aeeoivlmg to i*orm IS in the bcnedule
to this Act, and shall transmit by post to the returning officer

of every electoral division in which there is to be a contest,

such number of copies as he. may deem sufficient to supply

every deputy returning officer witli ten copies, one cop> of

which the deputy returning olticer shall placard con-'pieUdUsly

outside the polling plac, and one copy cons|)icUMUsl3r within

the p illing place, and he sliall see that they remain so placarded
from the opening to tbe close I'f the poll.

(2) The said notice may be sither separate from or added to

the notire for the guidance of voters in voting, being form lo

in the schedule hereto. o'J V. c. 3, s. 1.

PROCEEDINGS AT ELECTIONS.

ISSUE OF THE WRIT.

37.—(I) Whenever a writ of election is issued for the election Writs to be ad-

of a member to serve in the Legislative Assembly of tbi- Pro- dressed to Ke-
. turnincr

vince, the same shall be addressed and directed to the Sheriff officers.

or Registrar, who is ex oficio the Returning Officer for the Elec-

toral District, or to the person appointed by the Lieutenant-
G.)vernor, if such appointment is made according to the require-

ments of this Act.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor may cause the writs for the
-^Vrits for l>if

Electoral Lis ricts of Algoma West, Algoma East, Muskoka trictsof Mgo-

Nipissin^' an I P.iny S mud, respectively, to be ilireeted to ti.e
"J^Jj p^rry

''^^

S leriff or Registrar c)f Algomi, Thun ler Bay or Rainy River, Sound,

or to the IJegistrarof Muskoka, or of Parry Sound, or to such
other Returning Officer as he thinks tit. R. S. O. I!SS7, c. 9,

s. 27; 52 V. c. 2, s. fi.

'TiJ,. Imme<liately after the issue of the writ of election in

the ne-xt preceding section mentioned, the clerk of the Ciown
in Chanceiy shall supply the returning offi_-er ajipointed for

the electoral district for which the election is to lie held with
a sufficient number of blank poll-books lor the purposes of

such election, having regard to the number of polling sub-di-
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visions within tlie said district, and the blank voters lists in

.such pull-books shall be in Form 6 in the schedule to this Act,

and each of such ])oll-books shall shew the date of the polling

day and shall contain the following blank forms:

1. Cuunnission of deputy-returning officer.

2. Oath of deputy-returning officer.

•*!. Copy of cortiKcate of clerk of municipality ^p".shewing
time ti.xeil for the assessor to begin to nuike the a-^sessment

roll antl the last day on which a ci)mplaint eouhl be made to

the Countj^ Judge under section 13 of The Voters Lists Art. h'l

V. c. 3, s. 13..,^ *

4. Conanission of poll clerk.

5. Oath of poll clerk.

6. Oath and affirmation of secrecy.

7. Schedule for names of persons voting tiniler certiticates

y. Schedule for ninies of persons ui uking tendered ballot

papers.

9. Schedule of v.)ters whose ballot |)apeis have be mi marked
under stction 101.

1(1. Schedule for " notes " of objectioas to ballot p ipjrs under
section 10(j (3).

11. Statement of the poll after counting the ballot papers.

\'l. Ballot Paper account.

13. Oath of deputy-returning officer after closing the poll.

14. Oath of poll clerk after closing the poll.

15. C'py of CertiKeate of clerk of municipality as to^^"dates

of return and final revision of the Jissessment roll.""^^

PllOCKKDIXliS (JX THK RECEIPT UK TH K W^UT.

on'wrir'"*^"'
'^^- ^^^^ Returning Officer shall, on receiving the writ of

eleetion, forthwith endorse thereon the date of its receipt.

R. S. O. 1.SS7, c. 9, .s. -IK

/'rocl'U)t((ti(in of Nvminatiov Dny.

Pn.iai.iuti.m. 29. —(1) The Returning Offi ;er shall, by a proclamation under
his hand in the English language, in the words nr to the ell'ect of

Form 1, in Schedule A, to this Act,declare the place, day and hour
at whicli the election will be held, ami shall cause the |iro-

Posting up of clam.ition to be posted u]i in the numner hereinafter prescribed,
pro,iaii,uU..ii.

^^,it], .,11 1-i.asonable speed after the receipt of the writ an<l at

least eight days before the day tixed for holding the elec-

tion, which day so fixed shall be called the Nomination Da^'.

K.iwtheeight ( -) Neither the da}' of nomination nor that of the posting

reckoned'*" "i' "^ ''''° proclamation, shall be included in the eight

day.s. H. S.O. 1887, c. 9, .s. 2:1.

Place of ;iO — (1) The place at which the election will be held shall

be Kxed by the Returning Officer, and shall lie in the public
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p'ace niohit central and most convenient for the great body of

tlie electors in the Electoral District for which he is acting a.s

Uctiirniug Utticer, und the hour to Ije fixed shall he between
eleven o Clock in the lore-noon and two o'clock in the iitternooii

ot the da}' so tixed for oiiening the election.
liowr.

{i) 111 ca>.e the Returning Oflicer, from unforeseen delay, Unfinrsecn

accident or othei-wise, does not open the election until after the !''''''X
'" "l«"-

1 111- 111 1 1 • 1- 1
in;? electxniH.

njiir- nauied, tlie eiectiun snail not, on that account, be invalid

if it a[jp.;ars to the tribunal having cognizance of the question

til It the delay did not affect the result of the election. R. S.O.

I iSST, c. !), s. 30.

lit. Ill and by the proclamation aforesaid, the Returning Polling day.

Orticer shall also declare the day on which, in case a poll Vie

granted, as hereinafter provided, the poll .shall he o|ieni'd,

in coiiforinity with this Act, in each City, Township, or

Union of Townships, or Ward, or part of Town.- hip or Ward
(as the case may be), for taking and recording tlie votes of the

electors according to law. R. S. O. 1S87, c. !>, s. Si.

3-. If the election is for a City or Town, tlie Returning piace of post-

Orticer shall cause the proclamation to bo posted up at the ins"P V'-da-

City or 'I'own Hall, and in some public place in each Ward of cities etc

the City or Town. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 32.

33.—(I) If the election is for a Count}' or Riding, the I" County

Returning Ofiicer shall cause tiie pnjclamation to be posted "' ^^"^'

u|i at the Town Hall or other public place where the meetings
of the Municipal Council of each Township are held, at every
post office in the Klectoral District, and at least at one public

place in every polling subdivision. R. S. U. 18.S7, c. !•, s. :{:i (1)

(i) It shall not be necessary in the Electoral Districts of Plac*-s of

Algonia We-t, Alg(3iiia E^ist, Muskoka, .Nijiissing and Parry ['"^olamation

Sound, to post up the pnjclamation foi' holding the (dei.tion at in ilistiicts ,.f

every p )st office in the said Electoral Districts, but the lu-orhi- ' «'""•' ''•^

mitioii sli ill be posted in some public plac? in the neiohl.our-

ho:)d of e ich place at which a poll is requiredto.be held in case

a poll is (jnnited. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 33 (2) ; 52 V. c 2, s. 6.

34. A Returning Officer refusing or neglerting to cause Penalty,

such proclamation to be posted up as above re(|uircd, shall, lor

such neglect or rel'usal, incur a ponaltv of i^20(). R S.O. bS87

c. y, s. 3-t.

35. In the Electoral Districts of x\lgonia West, Alijoma East Xoniination

Muskok.i, Nijiissiiig an.l Parry Sound, the Returnin- < Xlieer'
j;;^'i|;';[','^?,f,„^

shall, at a special election, H.k the day for the nomination Muskokaam)

of candidates for election as members of the Logi'^'iifive
.'^j'^J'^^j^^""**

A.sseinbly ; the nomination shall not take place less than fifteen elections.

nor more than thirty days after the proclamation was first posted

up: and the day for holding the polls shall lie the fourteenth

dav next after the day fixed for the nomination of candidates
;

that is to sav, it shall be on the corresponding day of the week
next but one after that on which the nomination has taken
jilace ; or if the fourteenth day be a statutory holiday, then

on the following day, not being a statutory holiday. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. 35". 52 V. c. 2, .s. 6.
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Noiuiuation
and pjlling

day in Algo-
ma, Muskoka
and Fany
Sound at a
(general elec-

tion.

3G. The Returning Officer of each of the Districts men-
tioned in the next preceding sectimi shall, in case of a

general election, name as the nomination day the fnur-

teentii day next preceding the day appointed as the polling

day throughout the Province, so tliat the polling in the said

Distiicts may be held at the same time as the polling in tlie

rest of tlie Province ; save and except thai in the Electoral Dis-

trict of Algoma West, and the Electoral District of Algoma
East, the nomination or polling is to be held at some time

between the twentieth day of May and the thii-tieth day of

November. R. S. U. 1887, c. 9, s. 36.

Unforeseen
delays provid

ed fur.

37. In cases where from unforeseen delays, accident or otlier-

vvise, the proclamation for holding an election for a member of

the Legislative Assembly for any Electoral District could not
be posted up so as to leave the required delay between the

posting up of the proclamation and the nomination day
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, or by the Returning
Officer, as the case may be, and in cases whei-e from unforeseen
delays, accidents, or otherwise, as aforesaid, the Returning
Officer is unable to open the election withiii the prescribed

hours on the day he fixed for that purpose, he may Hx new days
for the nomination of candidates and for the polling ; and in

such case the nomination shall be the nearest day practicable,

not being a Sunday or statutory holiday, after allowing the

number of days required by law between the posting up of the

pi'oclamation and the nomination day ; and in every such case

the Returning Officer shall, with his return, make to the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery a report of the cause which occa-

sioned the postponement of the election. R. S. 0. 1887, e. 9, s. 37.

Communica- 37a. Whenever an election of a member to the Legislative

tionwith Assembly to represent any electoral district of which either

fnd'AmhTrst ^^^^^ Island or Amherst Island forms a part is to be lield be-
Island may be tween the months of October and April, the Lieutenant-
by telephone. Governor in Council, if satisfied that communication and tiavel

between said Pelee Island or Amherst Island and the main
land is, during the holding of such election, likely to be
dangerous or to be interrupted, may direct that all necessary
instructions and information relating to such election may be
transmitted by telephone b}^ the returning officer to the deputy
returning officer or officers, and bj- him or them to the return-

ing officer, so that such returning officer may be informed of

the number of votes given for each candidate and of all other
matters I'elating to the election, and be enabled to return the

candidate having the majority, or to make such other return
as the case requires ; and the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council
may make such order as to the details of the proceedings at or
relating to such election, to be so transmitted to eitlier said

Pelee Ibland or Amherst Island, as the case may be, as to him
seems proper for best attaining the purpose of this enactment.
52 V. c. 4, s. 1.

Polling Places.

38.—(1) The Returning Officer shall also, on receiving the

in each polling ^'^rit of election, fix one polling place for each subdivision into
•ubdivision. which a city, town or other local municipality is subdivided,

in the most central and convenient place for the electors of such
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subdivision : but tlie number of polling places now required by
law in Cities and Towns .shall in ni case be diminished, and the

poUinLf jilaces shall be at least OTie hun<lri d yards distant rrf)m

each other in (Jities, Towns and In(()r])orated Villages, and at

least one mile distant from each other in otlitu- local munici-

palities.

(2) A Ri'tiniiin^ Officer may in Ids discretion ^rant such addi- •^'i'litional

tional polling ])lac^^s in any pollitig subdivision as the extent i,, di«cretion

of the subdivision and the remf)teness of any body of its voters "f Ketnrning„,,,,., ,

J J Officer.
from the polling ]>laco render necessary.

(3) The building in which the poll is held shall not be a I'ollinff place

tavern or place of jiublic entertainment; and there shall be "^^^'^^'^

free access to the ])oll for every elector.

(<•) In Cities, unK^ss the Municipal Council provides suit- providing
able polling places frt its own expense, the Returning Officers polling places

shall provide the same ; and the expense thereof, not exceeding '" '^'''*'''-

$8 for eacli polling place, shall be paid by the Treasurer of the

City, upon the order of the Returning Officer. R. S. O. 1887,

c. 0, s. 38.

39. Every polling place shall l)e furnished with compart- Compartment
ments in widch the voters cm mark their votes screened from wherein Totern

observation; and it shall be the dutv ot the Iteturnins Officer '"^^ ""*''''
'

_ ^
• o votes.

and the De])Uty Returning Officer respectively, to see that a

sufficient number of compartments is provided at each polling

place. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. :59.

Ballot Boxes.

40.—^(1) The Returning Officei' shall also, on receiving the Ballot boxes to

writ of election, procure or cause to be procured as manv boxes ^^ f"''"'^^^''-

(hereinafter called ballot boxes) as there are polling subdivi-

sions within the Electoral District.

(2) The ballot boxes shall be made of some durable material'
jj^,^ ^^^^

shall be provided with a lock and key, and shall be so con-
structed that the ballot paper can be introduced therein, and
cannot be withdrawn therefrom unless the box be unlockeil.

(3) If the Returning Officer fails to fuinish ballot boxes in „
the manner herein provided, he shall incur a penalty of $100 failure^o°
jn respect of every ballot box which he has failed to furnish '"''"'^*' boxes.

jn the manner prescribed. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 40.

Oath of Returning Officer.

41. Every Returning Officer shall, before the day fixed for r. ^u 1 1.
, '

, , , Y 1 , -IIP • Oath of Re-
opening the election, taUe ana subscribe before a Justice ot the turning OfE-

Peace for the County or District in which he resides, the oath '='^''-

Form 2 in Schedule A t > this Act ; and a Returning Officer

who refuses or neglects to take and subscribe the oath, shall,

for .such refusal or neglect, incur a penalty of .540. R. S. 0. Penalty
1887, c. 9, s. 41.
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Election Clerks.

RetuniinB 4*i Every lu't iirniiig Officer shall,before the nomination di v>

uiHofi to ap- appoint, liy ti couniiis.sion inuler lilts iiand, in the wonl.s or to the

tl'm (•I'-ri!''"''
"^tteet ot Fcnii -J in Schethile A to tliis Act, a fit person to he

his Ekct'ou Clerk, and to assist him in the performance of his

(hities as Returning Officer. R. S, O. 18^7, c. 9, s. 42.

Electi.m ("Ifik "4'^- 'i''i'= Election Clerk shall j;.^°"before entering upon liis

to iw swoni. (iviiicsj/f^take aiid siiliscrihe, eitlier lieforea Justice of the Peace

f(ji' the Co\inty or District in which he resides or before the

l\etuiniiig OfficiM-, tln' oath Form ./ in Schedule A fo ///is' Act.

Oat'n-toiw K-.^43i(. The oaths and commission mentioned in the three
print. doi-

pircedinij .'ections nav be either printed oi' written or partly

Uickof wr.t. ]ii-inted ;md paitly written on the back of the writ of election.

P .It f.ir
'^'^^ '"^ l)erson so appi)iiited as Election Clerk, who refu.ses

r..fiisiii'o;tonct to accept the office, or who, having accepted it, refuses or

neglects to tidie and sul)scribe the oath, or to peiform the

duties of El"ction Clerk, shall, for such refusal or neglect, incur

.-L penalty of $40. R. S. O. 18!s7, c. !), s. 44.

Provision in

c:ise of li

45. The Ii"tiir:dn; Oiheer may, either before or afier the

nomi nation day. appoint, in the manner above mentioned, another
e.c, of Kite- per.son as his Eleetinn '. 'Icik, whei soeverthe case re([uii'es eitlii'i'

im Clerk.
^^^ ,.(.asi)ii ,,f the death, illness or .djso .. e o. the E ection Cleik

previously appointed, oi- of hi.^ refus;i,l or i egl -ct to act, or

otherwise ; ;ind the ne.v I'j ection Ckrk so app niled sh.'dl per-

form all the duties and cmiply with ail tlie i)blgatlon.s of his

office, undi'r the sauie p.'uaiiy, in e;is.' of ref isd or ip^glect on
his part, as i-i hereinl) d' re imposed in liki; eases, g^and the

app )int iKMit and o ith of an eH'Cti^)n c'ei-k a_>poiuteil under this

section s!i ill ho ''it'iei- eud )rsi'd on oi' ;it'a';!i d to th . wri', of

election an I shdl \f in a'-c irdance with t'le pi-o\'isions of s.'C-

tion 4 ! of this Act, s^ i. S. O. bSST, c. !), s. 4.i.

Pro/.iionin 46. Whenever -i Riturn'ui O.^hcer biC;)ines unable t • p -i-

ci«!..f .ii-atii form the du ie^ of his office, whether by death, illness, absvn e

turninK or otherwl^-e, the Election Clerk so by hun appoiuted as afon

-

OScjr. said, ^^/Tu^dess aU'it'ier re urni ig officer i< duK- apj'O nte I un-

der MCti.in lS,^^gig[sliall, undt-r the same penalties in ca^e of re-

fusal or n. gleet on his pait as are hereinbefore imposed in likt-

cases on the Retuining Officer act as, and shall be Returning
Officer for the election, and shall

i
ert'orm all the duties and

lie sahjert to ihU the obligations ol that office, in like manner as

if he had been duly appelated Returnin.r Officer, and without
being required to ]io.ssess any other qua'ificdtldn, or to take

any new oath for that purpose. R. S. 0. 1887, c. '•, s. 46.

PROCEEDINGS ON THE NOMINATION DAY.

47. Every Retui'ning Officer shall, at the time and place

the^R-twrnng fixed as aforesaid for opening the election, proceed to the hus-
O.ticer c>ii tlie tiiigs (udilch shall be held at such a place that all the electors

tion."

"""""'''
uiav have free access thereto), and shall make or cause to be

made, in the English language, in the presence of the electors

there assembled, a proclamation in the words or to the effect

^
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of Form 5 in Schetlule A to this Act, and shall then and there

read, or cause to bo read puVjlicly, in the English l;ingnage, the

writ of eh^ction, and his coiiiniission as Returning Offici'r wlien

he lias i)uuii appointod lIuLiiraing Utiicer by special CDniniission

antl shall then rec^uiie the electors there present to name tlie

person or persons whom they wish to choose at the election to

represent them in the Legislative Assembly, in obedience to the

writ of election. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 47.

48. No show of hands shall be taken on the nomination day, ^^ ^i,owof
but if at, the nomination more than one candidate is proposed hands to be

the Returning Otiicier .shall grant a poll for taking and record- t'^ken.

ing the votes of the electors, and should he refuse or neglect

to grant such poll he shall incur a penalty of $1,000 and the

election shall be ipso facto null. R. S. 0. 1887, c. S), s. 48.

50. If only one candidate is nominated, or the electors there
j{ ^. ^^^

and then present agree in the choice so to be made of the per- candidate pro-

son to represent them, the Returning Officer shall, at the expi- v<^^^^ withm
! ,. ,

. ". p ^ 11 J "^^ hour, he
ration of one hour trom the nomination oi the candidate, and to be declared

not before, close the election, and .shall then and there openly elected.

proclaim the person so chosen to be duly elected. R. S. O.

18s7, c, 9, s. 50.

51. The Returning Officer shall announce from the hustings

on the day of nomination, and at the expense of the candidate office'r to^pub-

shall pulilisli on or before the day of nomination, the name and lish names

address or the names and addresses of the agent or agents ap-
of'a^entr^*'"*

pointed in piu'suance of section 189 of this Act; the publica-

tion shall be in some newspaper, if such there be, published or

circulated within the Electoral District for which the election

is to take place. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 51.

WITHDRAWAL OF CANDIDATES.

52. Any candidate nominated may withdi-aw at am- time w>uj
after his nomination and before the opening of the poll, by of candidate

filing with the Returning Officer a declaration in writinjr to ^f*er nomina-
tint!

that effect, signed by himself, and anj^ votes cast for the candi-
date who shall have so withdrawn .shall be null and void ; and
in ca^e after the withdrawal there should remain but one candi-

date, then it shall be the duty of the Returning Officer to return
as duly elected the candidate so remaining, without waiting
for the day fixed ibr holdmg the poll, or for the closing of the
poll, if his withdrawal be filed on the polling day. R. S. O.
1887, c. 9, s .52.

53. In case a candidate dies after being nominated and be- Death of can-
fore the close of the pjll, the Returning Officer may fix new didate.

days for the nomination of candidates, and for the election, and
in such case the nomination da)' shall be the nearest day pos-

sible not being a Sunday or statutory holiday, after allowing

the number of days required by law between the posting up
of the proclamation and the nomination day : and in every
such case the Returning Officer shall with his return make
to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancer^' a report of the cause

3—62
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which occasioned the postponement of the election. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. oS.

PROCEEDINGS WHEN A POLL IS GRANTED.

Day of open- 54. —.^|) When ;it an election a poll has been granted, the

time'aiurplaw Returning Officer, iniiuediately after having granted a poll,

o; summing up and before adjourning his proceedin :,fs, shall publicly proclaim

prwlatmed. fi'om the hustiugs the ilay previously fixed in and by his first

proclamation, and the places at which the poll shall be so

opened in every polling subdivision or ward (as the case may
be), for the purpose of then and there taking and recording the

votes of the electors according to law, and the place where and
the time when the Returning Officer shall sum up the number
of votes given to the several candidates.

(2) The day to be fixed for opening the poll as aforesaid .shall

h "id ""'sim*^"
not be a Sunday, New Year's Day, Good Friday, Christmas

days ur certain Day, the first day of July, or the birthday of the Sovereign;
holidays. and the poll shall be opened and held on that day only, so that

there be but one and the same day's polling at any special

or general election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 54.

Copy of 55. Whenever polling subdivisions have been establisiied by

be'fu^nished
^^^ Municipal Council, or have been provided for by the Re-

fer each poll- turning Officer, a poll shall be opened and held in every
lug place subdivision, for taking the votes of the electors therein, and a

poll hook containing the names of all persons entitled to vote

in the subdivision, according to tiie Form (/) given in Sched-

ule B to this Act shall be furnished for every polling place

appointed therefor. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9. s. 55.

56.—(1) In the Electoral Districts of Algoma West and

iu"district of Algoma East, a poll shall be opened and held at each of the
Algoma. places hereinafter mentioned, namely, in municipalities :—

Hilton. Sandfield Tnwiiship.

Tenby Bay. Richard's Landing.
Sault St. Marie. Mountain School.

Manitowaning Village. Korah.
Blue Jay River. Sandfield Mills.

Mindeuioya Lake. Mudge Bay.
Little Current. Shequeandah.
Providence Bay. Michaels Bay.
Gore Bay. Burpee.

Barrie Island. Green Bay.

North Ward, Port Arthur. South Ward, Port Arthur.
Fort William. Murillo.

Oliver Township. Rat Portage.

Cockbum Island. Big Lake.

And in unorganized territory, at the following places :

—

Killaniey. Serpent River.

Spanish River. Bruce Mines.
Day Mills. Mississagua River.

Desert Lake. Thessalon River.

Kewatin Mills. Dunn's Valley.

Rainy River. Tarbott, near Port Fitilay.

Orchards, McDonald Fort Francis.

Township. Vermillion Bay.
Gfiulais Bay. Garden River.

Coffin Additional. Mamainse Mines.
Robinson. Silver Islet.

Nepigon. West Bay.
Collins Inlet. Lot 4 in the third concession of the
.algoma Mills. township of Plummer.
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Waif rd Station. Lot 2 in tlie second concession
Deer Lake, Township of of the township of Coffin.

Wells. Lot 2 in the ei<^hth concession
Massey .Station. c}f the luwnsli ji of (Jalbraith.

Wobbwood Station. Lyons' school hcjuse ni conces-

WhiteBsh Station. sion (i., St. Juseph's Island.

NcNaugliton Station. Irwin's school house, St. Joseph's
Chelmsford Station. Island.

Cartier Station. Jocelyn school house, St. Joseph's
Chapleau Station. * Island.

Missinobee Station. Kaskawan school house, St. Jost'ph's

Bi^cotasing Station. Island.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to

time add other polling places to those named.

(•"{) The Returning Officer shall establish as many polling

places at the places before mentioned as he may consider

requisite, and may appoint other places in addition to those

named in this .section.

(•t) There .shall be at least one polling place in every muni- "

cipality for which there is an assessment roll. R. S. O. 1887,

c. 9, .s. 56: 53 V. c. 4, s. 1.

56rt. Polls shall be opened and held at an election in the
p„iijn„

electoral district of Nipissing in each of the organized munici- places.

palities in accordance with the provisions of this Act ; and in

such municipalities one of .such polls shall be opened at or near

the.place where the last municipal election was held, and in

the unorganized territory at such places as the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council may from time to time direct. 52 V.

c. 2, s 9.

57.—(1) On the day of polling the voting shall commence at „ ,

nine o'clock in the forenoon, and shall finish at five in the voting.

afternoon of the same day, and the votes shall be given b}'

ballot. Ballot.

(2) A voter entitled to vote within a City or Town shall'

on the day of polling, for the purpose of voting, be entitled to

absent himself from any .service or employment in which he is

then engaged or eniplo3-ed, from the hour of noon in the day-
time until the hour of two of the clock next thereafter, and
a voter shall not, because of his so absenting himself, be
liable to any penalty, or suffer or incur any reduction from the

wages or compensation to which but for his absence he would
have been entitled : provided, that if so required by the per-'

son in whose service or employment the voter is so engaged
or employed, the voter so absenting himself shall, at .some

other time during the same or the following week employ
himself in and about such service or employment for one hour
more than the hours of the usual and ordinary day's work or

service otherwise required to be performed bj- him : provided,

moreover, that this sub-section shall not apply where a voter

is by his employer or master permitted or allowed at any
other period during the hours of polling, reasonable and suffi-

cient time and opportunity to vote. R. S. (J. 1S87, c. 9, s. 57.

PROt'EEDING.S PRELIMINARY TO THE POLL.

Depidi/ Returning Oncers.

58 For the purpose of taking the votes at an election, the Appointment

Returning Officer .shall, by a commission under his hand, in of Deputy

the words or t(j the effect of Form 7 in Schedule A to this Act, office'ra!"^
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and being Form 1 in poll book appoint some suitable person

to be Deputy Returning Officer lor every polling subdivision

in which a polling place is to be opened and kept, and shall

thereby require the Deputy Returning Officer to open and

hold the poll according to law, at the time and place tixed as

hereinbefore provided, and at the poll to take and record in

the voters' list in the poll book the particulars relating to elect-

ors votiut' at the polling place, which by this Act he is directed

to take and record. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 58.

59. Every Deputy Returning Officer shall, before acting as

such, take and subscribe, either before a Justice of the Peace

for the County or District in which he resides, or before the

Returning Officer, the oath Form 8 in Schedule A to this Act,

being Form 2 in poll book. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 59.

Penalty for rej 60. A person SO appointed a Deputy Returning Officer
fusing toper- t^]^q rcfuses to accept the office, or who, after having

office. accepted the same, refuses or neglects either to take and sub-

scribe the oath or to perform the duties of a Deputy Returning
Officer, shall, for his neglect or refusal, incur a penalty of

$100. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 60.

0.".th of

office, etc

Township 61- In townships divided into polling subdivisions under
Clerk to be a this Act, the Township Clerk .shall be appointed b_y the Re-

turnUg
" turning Officer to be Deputy Returning Officer for the sub-

Officer, division in which the Town Hall is situate, if there be a Town
Hall in the Township, but if there be no Town Hall, then
for the subdivision in which the first meeeting of the Council
of the Municipality for that year was held ; and in case of the

absence, sickness or death of the Township Clerk, the Townsliip

Asse.s.sor or Collector shall be appointed Deputy Returning
Officer. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 01.

Provision in 63. The Returning Officei' may appoint, in the manner
case of death, above provided, another peison to be Deputy Returnino; Officer,
etc., of Deputy ,

^
, A ,,

'
ii ^ ^

Returning when and so oiten as t)ie case may require the appointment.
Officer. either by reason of the death, illness or absence of a Deputy

Returning Officer previously appointed, or by reason of his

refusal or neglect to act in that capacity, or otherwise : and
the new Deputy Returning Officer so appointed shall perform
all the duties and be subject to all the obligations of the office

under the same penalties, in case of refusal or neglect on his

part, as are herein before imposed in like cases,^g°and the
appointment and oath of the person so appointed shall be simi-

lar in form to that provided for by section 59 of this

Act, and the same shall be endorsed upon or attached to the
poll book."^ R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 62.

Ballot Papers.

Ballot papers 63.—(1) Where a poll has been granted, the Returning
to be printed Officer shall forthwith cause to be printed such a number of

ballot papers as will be sufficient for the purposes of the elec-

tion ; and the number necessary foi- each polling subdivision

shall be bound or stitched in a book of convenient size, and in

such manner that the counterfoils shall continue bound
stitched when the ballot papers are detached therefrom.

Contents and (2) Every ballot paper shall contain the names of the candi-
form. dates, arranged alphabetically in the order of their surnames,

or if there be two or more candidates with the same surname, of

or
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their other names, and the ballot papers may be according to

the Form 12 iriven in Schedule A to this Act.

(3) The number and names of every candidate shall, if practi- Number and

cable, be distinctly printed in ink oi" different colours, if on the "^ndCiALB to

nomination day the candidates agree as to the colours ; and bo printed in

the Returning OHicer shall give to every candidate a certificate
pofoufj"'

setting I'uiLh the selection of the colour made by him.

(4) Every ballot paper shall have a counterfoil attached Counterfoil,

thereto ; every ballot paper anil counterfciil shall specify the

name of tlie Electoi'al District for which it is to be used and
every ballot paper shall have a number printed on the back

thereof, and the same number shall be printed on the face of

the counterfoil attached thereto, but the same number shall

not be printed on more than one Vallot paper to be used for

the Electoral District. R. S. O. 18S7, c. 9, s. 63.

64.—(1) In additionto the ballot papers hereinbefore referred Tendered
to, the Returning Officer shall cause to be printed such a number ballot papers,

of other ballot papers (hereinafter called " tendered ballot

papers,") to be used in the manner hereinafter directed, as will

be sufficient for the purposes of the election.

(2) The tendered ballot papers shall be in the .same form a.s Contentband

the ballot papers hereinbefore referred to, but shall be of a ^"'^"'

colour differing from the same; and upon the back of the

tendered ballot papers, and upon the face of the counterfoils

attached thereto, shall be printed the words " Tendered Ballot

Paper."

(3) The tendered ballot papers and the counterfoils attached To be num-
thereto shall be numbered in a manner similar to that in which bered, etc.

the other ballot papers and counterfoils are hereinbefore directed

to be numbered, and shall be bound or stitched in like manner.
R. S. O. 18S7, c. 9. s. C4.

65. The Returning Officer shall, before the opening of the Returning

poll, deliver or cause to be delivered to every Deputy Returning ufficer to fur-

Olficer, the books containing tha biUot papers and tendered °'i\h ballot

'"'

ballot p.vpers, with their respective counterfoils attached, wliich books, etc.

have been prepared for use ia the polling subiivision for which
the Deputy Returning Officer is appointed to act: and shall

also fui-nish to the Deputy Returuiag Officei-, or see that he is

furnished with the necessar}^ materials for voters to mark the

ballot papers, and such materials shall be kept at the polling

place by the Deputj^ Returning Officer, for the convenient use

of voters,^^"aiid the deputy-returning offi:;er shall forthwith

enter in Form 12 in the poll book and being Form 22 in the
schedule hereto the number of ballot papers received by him
from the returning officer opposite the woids, ' ordinary ballot

papers ' and ' tendered ballot papers.'^^HR.S.O. 1887, c. 9, s. (i 5

Ballot Boxes.

66. When it becomes necessary, for the jjurposes of an elec-

tion, to use the ballot boxes, it shall be the duty of the Return- baUot^boxes to

ing Officer, two days, at least, before the polling day, to deliver Deputy Re-

one of the ballot boxes to every Deputy Returning Officer ap- oers.'°^

pointed for the purpo.ses of the election. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9,

s. 66.

67. It shall be the duty of the Deputy Returning Officer, in
j,^ ^^^ „

every polling subdivision not supplied with a ballot box with- turning Officer

in the tinje prescribed, forthwith to procure one to be made, t" procure

T> c r\ i>;.^>T rv f~ ballot boxes.
R. &. O. I8h7, c. 9, s. 6^

Directions to Voters.

68. The Returning Officer shall, before the opening of the Returning

poll, deliver or cause to be delivered to every Deputy Return-
njfh Deputies

ing Officer such a number of printed directions for the guidance with direc-

of"voters in voting, as he may deem sufficient, and shall so ^'^"" ^9^
™*-

deliver or cause to be delivered, at least ten copies of the
"''
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printed directions ; such directionsshall be printed in conspicu-

ous characters, and may be according to Form 13 in Schedule

A to this Act. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. (jS.

Deputies to

placard the
directions.

Returning
Officer to fur

nish Deputy
Returning
Officer with
certificate of

certain datef-t

.52 v., c. 3,

69. Every Deputy Returning Officer shall, before the open-

inf of the pol I, or iiumeiliately after he has received such printed

directions from the Returning Officer, if he did not receive the

same before the opening of the poll, cause the printed direc-

tions to be placarded outside the polling place for which he is

appointed to act, and also in every compartment of the polling

place, and shall see that they remain so placarded until the

close of the polling. R. S. O.' 1887, c. 9, s. G9.

Certificates as to Assessment Roll.

?0.—(l)The Returning Officer shall, before the opening of the

poll, obtain from the Clerk of the Municipality,^p°the certifi-

cates hereinafter mentioned that is to say :

{^^(a) A certificate shewing the daj' fi.Ked for the asses-

sor to begin to muke the assessment roll on which

the voters' list proper to be used for the purposes

of the election is based, and shewing also the last

day on which a complaint could be made to the

County Judge under section 13 of The Voters' Lists

Act in respect of any ei-ror or omission in the said

voter's list, and such certificate shall be in the Form
15 in the schedule hereto

;

^W(b) A certificate shewing the day when the assessment

roll, upon which the said voters' list is based, was
returned by the assessor, and also the day upon
which the same was finall}' revised and corrected,

and such certificate shall be in the Form 16 in the

schedule hereto.

^p°The returning officer shall immediately enter copies of the

said certificates in the proper poll books in Forms 3 and 1.5,

and sliall certify thereunder that the same are true copies of

the original certificates received by him from the said clerk.",,^^

(2) The Clerk shall give the said certificates upon being

required so to do by the Retui-ning Officer or any other person

who applies for the same, and shall be subject to a penalty of

$200 in case of neglect or refusal.

(3) For every such certificate the Clerk shall be entitled to

receive the sum of twenty- five cents.

(4) The copy of the said oertlfi';ates in the poll-book shall be
be evidence of the evidence upon which the Deputy-returning officer shall act
*'*'

in inserting in the oath to be administered to voters the date

of the return, or final revision, of the assessment roll, and the

date for hoqlnning to make the assessment roil or the last day
for making complaints as aforesaid, as the case may he. R.

"S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 70.

Lists of 'Voters.

71. Subject to the provisions in the next succeeding six

sections coutained, the first and third parts of the last list of

voters certified by the Judge, and delivered or transmitted to

the Clerk of the Peace, under Th,p. Voters' Lists Act, before the

date of the writ of election, shall be the proper list to be used

for the purposes of an election to the Legislative Assembly.
II. S. O. 1887, c."9, s. 71.

Clerk to give
certificate.

Fee.

Certificate to

What voters'

list to be
used.

52 V. c. a.

Only the per-
'^^- Subject to the provisions of section 103 of this Act, no

sons named in person shall be admitted to vote unless his name appears on

lUts^to'vote *^® ^^^*' "'' ^'''^ poll-hook; and no question of qualification shall

be raised at an election, except to ascertain whether the per-

.son tendering his vote is the same person intended to be
designated in the said list ; and other questions of qualifica-

tion shall be raised and decided on election petition only.
R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 72.
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73. In case a Municipal Council has by by-law divided the The case of

• r • • i-i • . 11 •
1 T • 1 ii 1- V time for ap-

Municipality into polling subdivisions, and tne time tor pealing from

appealing I'rom the liy-law has expired, and no lists of voters bylawmaking

for the subdivisions have been tiled witli the Clerk of the {ji'vis^onThav-

Peace, as required by The Voters' Lists Act, but a list of ing expired,

the voters of the Municipality or of the several wards therein
^sts filed?'*"

has been duly certified by the Judge, the said list shall be the

proper list of voters for tlie election ; and the Returning

OtBcer shall cause the names on the voters' list to be entered

in the proper poll book or haols for the Deputy Returning

Officers, hdving regeircl to the polling subdivisions jn-ovided

for by the by-law. R. S. 0. 18S7, c. 9, s. 73.

74. Where any territory is added for municipal purposes The case of

to a City, Town or Village belonging to, or constituting an added' to city'

Electoral District other than that to which such territory pre- town or village

viously belonge<l, or when a Town with additional territory is
figfg "."dudln

g

erected into a City, or a Village with additional territory is such new

erected into a Town, or in case a Village is formed including t^fitory-

territory which belonged to an ElectoralDistrict other than that

to which the Village belongs, and an election takes place pre-

vious to the voters' lists including the names of persons entitled

to vote in such territory, being made out for the City, Town or

Village, or before the lists are certified by the County Judge,

then all persons who would have been qualified as electors if

such territory remained separate from the City, Town or Village,

and if the election had been for the Electoral District to which
such territory formerly belonged, shall be entitled to vote in

the City, Town or Village. R. S.O. 1887, c. 9, s. 74.

75. In allsuch cases the clerks of the peace uneler the direc Duty of Re-

tiov of the Returning Officer shall extract from the proper officeTin

voters' lil^ts of the Municipality or Muuicipalities to which cases of added

such territory formeily belonged, containing the names of *^^j"'^,''^gjg
*°

voters entitled to vote in i-espect of such territory, the names
of the several voters in the lists entitled to vote in such terri-

tory, and shall place the names in the proper poll-hook or
books for the purpose of enabling the persons named in such
lists to vote at theelection in the city, toiun or village {as the

cobc-niay he. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 75.

76. Where a voters' list embraces territory comprising por Duty where

tions of two or more Electoral Districts ^p°every clerk of the ™'ers' list

peace under the direction of the returning officer shall enter portions of

the names cf the voters in such territory in the proper poll Electoral

book or books."_^ R S. O. I8S7, c. 9, s. 7G.
D.stncts.

77.—(1) In any Municipality in the Electoral Districts of ^j- . . ...

Algoma East, Algoma West, East Victoria, North Hasting.s, in Algoma',
'**

North Renfrew, South Renfrew, Muskoka, Nipissing and <^''^> "'here

Parry Sound, where there is an assessment roll, but for a^sessmeTt

which no voters' lists containing the names of the voters in foU l"",' no

the municipality have been filed with the Clerk of the Peace, "sITaIi:

^'

or certified by the County Judge, the Returning Officer shall,certified.

upon receipt of the writ, B®=deliver to the clerk of the

municipality a blank poll book, or if the municijmlity is

divided into polling sub-divisions a blank poll book for each
such sub-division, aud th^ said clerk of the municipality shall

forthwith from the assessment roll in his custodj- enter in the

^aid poll book or books in alphabetical order, the names of all

persons entitled to vote in such municipality or sub-division Poiiing-booka

(as the case may be) and shall within four days return the '° ^'go'na.

said poll book or books to the returning officer completed, hav-
ing first certified to the correctness thereof before a justice of

the peace,"'^ii
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(2) Ever_y list of voters entered in such poll book so pre-

pared (or a similar list otherwise procured by the Returning

Officer, at the expense of the clerk, in case of the failure of

the clerk to furnish the same within a reasonable time), shall

be the voters' list to be used at the election for ihe Muuieipality

or polling subdivision.

(3) In every Municipality in the districts in which there is an

assessment roll, it shall be necessary that the name of the elector

shall appear upon the list of voters in ihe poll book prepared

under this section, or under The Voters' Lists Act; and in

such case the same provisions as to qualification of voters

and other matters shall apply as in other electoral districts,

and the oath or affirmation to be required of voters shall be

the same R. S. O. 18S7, c 9, s. 77. (1-3). 52 V. c. 2, s. 6.

Clerk of the iiE^'< 8.—(1) Every Returning Officer, upon granting a poll at

pe.ice to -nter au election, sliall forthwith deliver to the clerk of the peace as

polfuok.
'" many blank |ioll books as there are polling sub-divisions in

the electoral district, and the said clerk of the peace shall with-

out delay enter or cause to be entered in the poll book for each

sub-division from the proper list of voters the name of every
person appearing therefrom to be entitled to vote within

the sub-division for which the said poll book is required,

and the said clerk of the peace shall adtl to each poll

book a certificate to the effect that the said poll book contains

a true copy of the proper list of voters for the said p lling

sub-division ; apd the said poll books completed as afore-

said shall be re-delivered to the returning officer within

four days from the date of their receint by such clerk of the

peace in blank, and the returning offijer shall immediately

cause the said poll books to be delivered to the deputy return-

ing officers appointed to hold the polls throughout the electoral

districf^

Deputies to ^P°(2) 'I'he clerk of the municipality who has the custody of
prefix num- ^ voters' list shall if required by the returning officer discharge
bare to names -^ -*'- -..a_- "
on voters' lists, the duties by this section assigned to the clerk of the peace.

79. The Deputy Returning Officer shall, upon receiving the

jJoll books containing the voters' list for the polling subdivision

for which he is to act, prefix a number to every name in such

list, and the numbers so prefixed need not be consecutive num-
bers, but may be chosen arbitrarily by the Deputy Returning

Officer: but the same number shall not be prefixed to more than

one name; and the Deputy Returning Officer shall take all

necessary precautions for concealing and shall conceal from all

persons (except the Poll Clerk) the numbers so prefixed by him
to the names in such list, R. S. 1887, c. 9, s. 79.

Poll Clerks.

Apnointment 80.—(1) Every Deputy Returning Officer shall,by a commis-
of 1 oil Clerks.

j.jyn underhis hand and accoiding to Form 1-3 in Schedule A to

this Act, and being Form 4 in the poll book appoint a Poll

Clerk to assist him in taking the poll according to law ; and
every Poll Clerk appointed as aforesaid shall, before acting,

take and subscrilje, either before a Justice of the Peace for

the County or District in which he residfs, or before the

Returning Officer, or Deputy Returning Officer, the oath Form
16 in Schedule A to this Act, being Form 5 in poll book.

(2) Every person so appointed a Poll Clerk who refuses to
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accept the office, or who, after having accepted the sairie, refuses

or iif^lui'ts either to take ami siibscrilie tlie oatli hfieby

reniiircil of him, or to perform the duties of a Foil Clerk, shall,

for such neglect or refusal, incur a penalty of S+O. R. S. O.

18S7,e. 9, s. SO.

81. Every Fol! Clerk .sh ill, at the polling place fo)- which he P/>11 Clerk to

is appointoil, aid and assist in the p(!rformaMce of the duties ot
i>',.(i„!,JjJJg'

his office the Deputy Returning Ollicer appointed to open and Officer,

keep the poll in conformity with this Act, and shall obey the

orders of the Deputy Retuining Otficer. R. S. O. 1887, c.

i),.s. 81.

83. If the Deputy Returning Officer refuses or neglects To act for

to perform the duties of Ids ofiice, or becomes unable to P^i'^'^.^.'
f ,

. , 11111 1 ii turning Utticer
perroim them, either by death, diness, absence or otherwise, in certain

and if no other Deputy Returning Officer duly appointed cases.

by the Returning Officer in the place of the former, appears

at the polling place, then the Poll Clerk shall, under the

same penalties as are hereinbefore imposed in like cases on a

Deputy Returning Officei, act at ihe poll as Deputy Returning
Officer, and perfoun all the duties and he aabje'-t to all the

obligations of that office, in tlie same maniiei' as it he had been

appointed Deputy Returning Officer by the i-feturning Officer,

and without being bound to take a new oath for that purpose.

R. y. 0. 1887, e. ii.s. 8-2.

83. Where any Full (.'lerk, in tlie case hereinbefore pi o- In which case

vided, acts as !)e|)utv Returnin<r Officer, he mav appoint liv a,
'"^.'""y

*''i"
. . 11-1 • V> 1 •

1 1 1
point an.itl.ir

commission under his liand, acconiing to jorm 19 i\>. Schedule A Poll Clirk.

to this Act, another persori as Poll (^lerk, to aid and assist him
as aforesaid! in the perfoiinance id' the duties ot his iHice,

and may administer to him the oath recjuiied of a Poll Clerk
by this Act; and the Poll Clerk so appointed shall have the

same duties anil bcs'ihjcct to the name obligations as ii he had
been appointed Poll Clerk by the Deputy Returning Officer

himself, ^^and such comnnssion and oath shall be endursed
on or attached to the noil book "^S R. S. O. 1887, c !), s. 8.S .

84. Wherii a Poll Clerk, appointed under the reijuiie. Deputy Re-

ments of this Act, refuses or neglects to perform his duty, ^^"'^j^jj^^^f
or becomes unable to perfoilu it, eitliei by death, illness .imither Vol!

ab.sence cr othei cause, the Deputy Returning- Officer, whose S'"'-'''^'^

""^*'''"

D n rn 1 1 J u =
. . ' ,

tain cases.
F'dl tderk he was, may appoint by a commission under
his hand, accordinLT to Form I'J in Schedule A, another person
as Poll Ckrk at the pollini; place, to aid and assist hini as

afoiesaiil in the duties of his office, and may adinini.ster to him .

the oath reipdred of a Poll Clerk by this Act, if^^and such
comniis--ion and oatli shall he endorsed on or attached to the

poll book.^.g^ R. 8. O 1887, c. 9, s. S-t.

WHKRK VOTERS TO VOTE.

85. In case the naineol a person entitled to vote is entered
p,.naitv for

on the list ol voters (or mure than one polling subdivision voting at more

in an Electoral District, ,such pev>ou shall onhi vote at the poll-
?han one poll-

, \ , "^ iT liter plact*.

ing place lor the subdivision in ichich lie nsidefi. if entitled to

vote in such sub division under a penalty of $200.^^But this

provi.sion shall not affi'Ct his riglit to vote in another poUino-

.sub-division under a certificate properly uranteil under section

87 of this Act.^^R. S. O. 1887, c U. s. 8o.

4—02
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Where voters 86.—(1) Where, ill a surveyed township, there is no voters'
are to vote 111 y^^^ j^,,,^ there is a 11 'Inni'- i)hxe<', every voter in respeet of pro-
townships not .

i
•

i 1 1 i . ii ir i r
having any ptjrty in the township shall vote at the polling place or one ol

voters' list. i}^^ polling places in the township, and not elsewhere.

(2) Where, in a surveyed township, there is no voters' list

and no polling place, every voter in respect of property in the

township shall vote at the polling place nearest to the properly

in respect of which he votes, and not elsewhere.

(8) In the case of territory not .surveyed into town.ships

every voter in respeut of property in the unsurveycd territoiy

shall vote at the polling place nearest to the property in in-

spect of wliich he votes, ami not elsewhere.

(4) In tiie cases provided for in the last two suli-sections, if

it is doubtful which of two polling places is the nearer t.j the

v.)ti;rs' pr.jperty he may vote at either of the polling places.

(•">) l\i case thiough accident or mistake a vote was iiotgi\en

at the nearest polling place, the same shall not on that account
he void. R. S. O. 1887, e. 9, .s. 8(5.

deputy Re 87.—(1) The Returning OtRcer, on the request of any elector
tvirningom- eiitiiled to votQ who has been appointed Deputy Returning

may'rotelit"
* OfHcer or Poll Clerk, or who has been named the agent of any

polling places of the candidates at a polling place other than the one wheie

einilo.edT"^'^^ ''** ^^ ^'^^'^^*^*^ ^'^ votB. shall give to such elector a certificate

that he is entitled to vote at the election at the ]iolling

• |ilace where he is stationed during the polling day.

on proihiction (2) Oil the production of the certificate the elrctor shall
.if certificate have the right to vote at the polling place where lie is stationed

Officer'.'"""^ during the polling day, instead of at the polling place of the

polling .subdivision where he would otherwise have been
entitled to vote ; but no such certificate shall entitle

an elector to vote at such polling place unless he
has bsen acuiilly engaged as Depu'y Ketuniing Officer,

Poll Cler'.<, or agent iluring the day of polling, or shill entitle

an agent to vote who is disqualitied under section 5 of this

Act.

Api.lication of ('^) '^^^^ preceding two sub-sections shall n(yt a|>ply to a

sub-sects. 1&2 muiicipality or territory for which there are no voters' lists
limited. ^„. siippleinentary voters' lists, and no such certificate shall be

is-<ujd to a person in respect of a claim to be a voter in any
sucli innniei|i;ility or trrritory.

Ceitificates to (4) No Hetuining Officer shall, under a penalty of S400,
ageiitoof can- givr, to more th Ol two agciits of the .same candidate

at one polling place, a certiticate under -this section; and
every sucli certiricMte shall name the polling place at which the

ag -nt is to be permitteil to vote and the candiilate for whom
he is agent; nor shall a Returning Off.cer issue a certiti-

cate under this section except upon the ])ersonal or written

recpiest of the elector; and no such certific.-ite shall be signed

by the Returning Officer until the name, residi'iicf uinl uccii.-

/»a^i'm of the per.son to whom it is to be granted have hiiii

inserted therein.
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(5) No |tersijii wlio receives a eeititicale iiiuler tliis section P*"""'"'"
''f;^®'^'

whether as Deputy Returning Officer, PolK'Ierk or agent, sliall catetotake

Llicieal'ter cither at tlie i)oirmo place named in the certiHcate, ''•'"'. "f I,""'"-

^1 ,,. ,
- *

, , . -Ill ncatiun before
or at any other polling plaC'-, vote at the election, until he has voting.

taken at the polling place wliere lie prop(,ses to vote, one or

other of the oaths of (|UaliHcation prescribed to be taken by
voters, and any person violating the provisions of this sub-sec-
tion shall be subject to a penalty of ^400; and ever)- vote
cast in contravention of this sub-section shall be null and void

(6) The oath of the Deputy Returnin,' Officer shall fie Before whom

taken before the Poll Clerk, an<l the oath of a I'oll Clerk or t^en.°
'^

agent shall be taken before the Deputy Retiiining Officer, as

in the case nf other voters.

(7) Every Returning Officer shall, before delivering the cir" Returning Of-

tiricate, enter in a list (to be kept by him foi- a 3-ear after the ijst of^peraons

election), the name and ()ualiticat on of every per.son to whom he obtaining cer-

gives a certiricate under tliis section, the polling place at whicli '" ''^^'^^'

such person is.under the certificate,authorized to vote,and stating

whether the certificate is granted to him as Deputy Returning
Officer, Poll Clerk or agent ; and if as agent, tlie name of tlie

candidate for whom he is agent ; the Returning (Jfficer shall

also in the list enter the name of every person applying for a
certificate to whom it is refused, with the ground of refusal,

and if the last mentioned person claimed to be the agent of

a candiilate, the name of the candidate.

(S) The D.puty Returning Officer .shall enter, oi- cau.se to be Entry on list

enured, in the proper ac.hedi'le hx llie poll houk the name, ?^
P^^^j°^^ ™''

p'ace of residence and occupation ol eveiy person (including authority of a

h mself if he .^o voles) voting under the authority of a ''^'^'^''*'*'

certificate given under this section. The Deputy Returning
Offi'-er shall also shew in sdid schedule what form of oath
was administered to such per.son in the following manner,
namely, by entering in the said sci'i'dule opposite the name of

such
I
erson, " Sworn, Form 17," or otherwise as the case may

require.

(9) Eveiy person pro|.osing to vote by virtue of a certificate Certificate to

aforesaid, shall with his ballot oaper deliver up to the Deputy
o'"^'^ut 'X*^

'"

Returning Officer the certificate, and the Deputy Returning turningOtficer

Officer shall, at the close of the poll, enclose all the certificates byi'fsonvot-

received by him, in jiackage (h) mentioned in section 110
of this .\ct. R. S. 0. 1<S>S7, c. 9, .s. 87.

e

88 In case of a Dt nutv Returning -Officer votincr at th Administra-

l>"lling place where he has been appointed to be I'eputy D^E^o'voting
Returning Officer, the Poll Clerk appointed to act at the at his polling

polling place, or in the ab.^ence of the Poll Clerk any agent ^^^'^'

of a candidate authorized to be present, may administer to the

Deputv R turning Officer the oath require i by law to be taken
by voters. R. S.\). 1887, c. 9, s. 88.

IHK POLL.

89. The Deputy Returning Officer shall, immediately before Deputy to

the commencemeTit of the poll, shew the ballot box to such shew box

persons as are present'in the polling place, so that they may ^d'^i^jj^!^
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see tliat it is empty ; and he shall then lock tli(! hox, anJ place

his seiii upon it in sucli manner as to prevent its being opener!

without breaking the seal ; ami he shall then place the box in

the viewg^oi' himself and of the persons ei. titled to le in the

polling booth and who are therej^for the receipt of ballot

papers, aad shall keep it so locked and sealed. R. S. O. 1887, c.

9. s. 80.

Conduct iif

Deputy on
tender of vote.

Name.

Recording.

Oath.

Objection.

Refusal to
take the oath.

Voter refusing
to be sworn.

Deputy to

sign his name
oni>allot paper
and counter-
foil.

90. When a person claiming to be entitled to vote presents

himself for the piirj'ose of voting, the Deputy Returning Officer

.shall proceed as follows:—

1. He shall ascertain that tlie name of such person is entered

or pui'ports to be entered, upon the voters' list in the poll hook

for the polling subdivision for which ilie Deputy Returning

Otiicer is appointed to act.

2. He shall record or cause to be recorded in the proper

columns of the voters' list in the poll hool~, the residence and
the legal addition of such person.

3. If such person takes the oath or athrmation required to

be taken by voters in the manner directed by this Act, the

Deputy Returning Officer shall entei', or cause to be entered,

opposite such person's name, in the proper column of the

voters' list in the poll book, the word " Siuorn," or ''Affirmed,"

ftCoordirig to the fact.

4. Where the vote is objected to by a candidate or his

agent, the Deputy Returning Officer shall enter the objection,

or cause the same to be entered, in the voters' list, in the 'pull

book by writing opposite the name of such person, in the

proper column, the words " Objected to," stating at the satne

time by which candidate or on behalf of which candidate the

objection has been made, by adding after the wi)rds " OI)jccted

,0," the name only of such candidate.

5. Where such person as aforesaid his been re [uired to take
the oath or affirmation, and refuses to take the saiue, the De-
puty Returning Officer shall enter or cau-e to be entered op-

posite tlie name ot such person, in the proper c )lumn of the

votei's' list ill the poll book, the words " Refit,>i':d to be swortt.,"

or " Refused to affirm," according to the fact.

6. No person who has refused to take the oath oraffirnia'ion

of qualification required by law, when requested so to do, shall

receive a ballot paper or be admitted to vote ; and the voce of

such person if taken and received shall be null and void ; and
the Deputy Returning Officer, for having taken and received

such vote or caused the same to be taken and received, shall

incur a penalty of $200.

7. Where the pi-oper entries respecting the person so claim-
ing to vote have been made in the voters' list in ihc p II book
in the manner prescribed, the Deputy Returtiing Officer sha 1

stamp or sign his name or initials upon the back of the fiallct

paper and upon the counterfoil; and he shall not put upon tie

said ballot paper any figure or mark, other than his name or

initials.
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8. The liallot |iaper sliall Iw detached from tlie counterfoil Delivery of

and delivcved to such person. paper t<n'<iter.

0. The counterfoil shall be retained in tlie book by ihe De- CimnUrfoil,

puty Returning Officer, who shall write oi- otherwise mark upon '" '* retained,

the counterfoil the number pp/tixed to the name i.f such
person upon the voters' list in the pull hook; and opposite the
name of such per.-on in the voters' list in such pull book a
mark shall be placed to denote that he has received a balhjt

paper, Vmt not shewinof the particular ballot paper which he
has received. R. S. (X 1.SS7, c. !), .s. 90,

91.— (1) The De|)uty Returning Officer shall receive the vote Persons on

of every ])erson wliose name ho finds in the proper list of voters be'aUow^ to

in the poll book furnished to him, provided that such person, vote, on taking

if required by a candidate, or the agent of a candidate, or by °*'*'
'!

'^'''

the Dep ;ty Returning Officer himself, takes the oath or

affirmation hereinafter mentioned, which the Deputy Return-
ing Officer is hereby empowered to administer.

(2) ('() It' the voter is a person who is entitled to vote
without a property ipuiiitication the oath to be
taken siiall !io in accoidance with Form Ki in the
Niched u!c hereto, jjp^

(6) Where the voter is an unenfranchised Indian whose
name appenrs on a voters' list or poll book, he
shall take the oath Form 17 in said Schedule. °^^

g@"(3) The expression ' proper list of v< teis " in this section Voter may se-

shall mean the list of voters in be i:.sed at an election to the lect furm of

Legislative Assembly within the mtaning of section 71 °^'^'" *=*"'""

and the next succeeding six sectiins of this Act; and
no person entitled to vote under the provisions of The
Manhood Suffratje Act sliall be debarred frt^m voting at

any election under this Art because there is not entered after

or opposite his name in the proper column of the voters' list

in the poW book either the letters " M.F," or any oti er

letters, description, matter, or particular reouired,or directed

to be entered after or opposite liis name in any such column
either by this Act The Manhood Sufi age Act, or any othei'

Act whatsoever. 52 V. c. 5, 1 (2). 53 V. c. 2, s. I.

(4) Except us in this Act othertvifie specially provided, no
other oath or affirmation shall be required of a person whose
name is entered on anv such list of voters as aforesaid.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 9, s. 91 (.-J).

92.— (1) In such of till' municipalities, townships, and places Declare tim to

in the electoral districts of Algoma East, Algoma West, East
eiecTorl^in^

Victoria, North Hastings, Nor(h Renfrew, South Renfrew, municipalities

Muskoka, Nipissing and P.irry Sound as have no assessment '" Aigomaand
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other electoral
j.qU ^^,. voters' list, the persDri clauninii to ha entitleil to vote shall

diatiiets where , , , .
, l'

•
i i i- ii-

theiv is no declare his name, p ace ot residence and occupation or calling,

a<si-ssment
.^i,,) i^|,,(, t|,o pjoperty in respect of which he claims to be

cKtitled to vote ; and whetlier he so claims ;is owner of such

Deputy Ke- property, or as a liouseliolder ; and the Deputy Returning ( )llicer

tuniio„' otticer shall eause the .--aid particulars to be enUred upon a list

ticul'i'rsof <ie-
'i"'l the list shall b(,' di-idt with in the same manner as the /lull

claratioii. h>oL-i^ directed to be dealt with by sections 110 and 111 of

this Act. R, S. (). IMS7, c. !), s. 92 (i) ; 52 V. c. 2, s. G.

(2) In any such place, every person who otters to vote at

a polliiiLi; place shall, it' required by a candidate, or the

au'erit of a cindidate, or by the Deputy lleturniiif:; Officer,

t;ike in lien id' the oath prescribed by section 91 of this Act,

an oath or affirmation according to one of the Forms 20 or 2

1

in Schedule A to this Act ; iind the Deputy Returning Officer

is hereljy em[)owered to administer the oath.

15all..t|.:i..,.r /•;) y].^^. ij,.,,„tv llrturninii- Officer shall not deliver a ballot
not to lie lie- ^ ' • . . . '^ ^ •

1 ••.
1

livi-reJuii i. paper to a |i.'rsin claiming lo vote, until alter siicn person
particulars lie-

|,.j^^ declired the several particulars above mentioned, nor until
n.tSLri'li rVlld Pi.. ' I'll' -11*

after these have been entei'ed in the h^t, nor untd alter

the prest-aibed oat'i has been taken if re(piired. R S. O. 18S7,

c. '.1, s. 9 i CI-:]).

When l),-,M,t,v 93 _(i) Where there is no voters' list, the Djinity Rd.urnini^
Keturning in, • i , r i

Officer to Oiticer shall not receive or enter the vote ol any pism who,
refuse vote. to the knuwle ige of the Deputy R tui-niu,;- OIVi i-, is n'.t

en lArd to vote.

(2) Anypsrsoii w!i ise v.ite is rej -ete 1 aid ivlin tikr, tlu

])rescribed oaths sh dl be entitled to mirk a ten lere I Wallut

papei'; and th , si ne s!i ul l)e dealt with as provided lor tend-

ered ballot papers in other cases under section lOo of this Act.

R. S. ( ). I "^7. c. 9, s. 9:;.

Deputy Ke- <)4- Whenever a Deputy Returnili,' Officer his r%i-.m to
tarniuj Officer

, , ,. l\ l i i
•

i i
.

i

mu.st svvear know uv lijlieve that trai'l or Violence is being practise I in

v.iter.s ill cer- violation of the rights of electors, by w dch undue votes

are tendered, or that a voter is not cpialilied, or has already

voted ar the election ami ott'ei's to vute again, or tenders

his vote under a false name or designation, or personates or

re|)reseiits himself falsrly as being on the list of voters, in the
Penally.

,j,jq^ hoi)k the Deputy Returning Officer, under a penalty of

$200, shall administer the oath authorized by law to the voter,

whether he be rejuired to do so or not by any party; and
mention thereof shall be made in the lisl uf c.itcrs aforcnnid.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 94.

Deputyto 95 The Deputy Returning Officer shall take all nece.s.sary
coticeal num- ,. « ^ ^ ,. ^'i i ii i e -i i'

hern the precautions tor concealing, and shall conceal, as tar as possible,
ballot paper, from all peisons present (including the Poll Clerk and the

agents of the candidates, as well as all other persons), the num-
ber printed upon the ballot paper delivered to any person, and
upon the counterfoil which was attached thereto, and .shall not
permit the counterfoil to be inspected by any person. R. S. O,

1887, c. 9, s. 95.
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96. The Deputy Returning Olticer niav, and upon iciiiif'st '^''i;"?y'"
,

1 .1 .! II ,.1 1 1
• /i' I I . .1 exiJain ui<jd«

slia. I, cither [)i;i.si)iiall_v or tliroiiL;li Ins derk, fX|il.iin t.> Hie of v„tiii(f.

V4>ter, ;is cmc'sely as pos-ilile, ilie iiioile nt vutiiiL', and llie

colours ill wliicli tile nuiiiliers and names of c.iiidi ates are

printe I on the ballot paper. R. S. U. 1.S.S7, c. !), s. 'Mr

97. Whenever an elector dors not umlers'jind tlie Ensrli.'-h '"'•^''i'"^'*''^

1 11^ r-> I •
/ .L- 1 •

i.
may be eiii-

lan;,nia:^e, the Deputy Ketiiriiing Omcer may employ an inter- pi,.yed in cer

pieter ti> translate the oath or atfirmati..ii r. i|i.ired of the '="" «ase».

elector, as well as any lawful qiie-.tions n e.s-arily put to hiiii,

and his answers; and the interpreter shall take helore the

Deputy Returning Officer the oath (or, if he be one of the

persons permitted by law to affirm in cisil cases, the affirm-

ation) following :

" I swear (oc attiiiii) that I will faithful y iiiiislate such oaths, d;-clara" Oath,

tiuns, (juestiims and answers »s the Deputy Retiii- iii^' Officer s. all require

me to tran.^hite at this election : So helji me Ood."

R. S. 0. ] 887, c. 0. s. 07.

98. Upon receiving from the Deputy Returning Officer i h e .^'o'*"" ™a'"''-

ballot paper .so prepared as at'oiesaid, the person receiving the pale*
same .shall forthwith proceed into one of the compartments
provided for the purpose, and shall then and tlierein mai-k his

ballot jiajier in the manner mentioned in the directions con-

tained in Form lo in Schedule A to this Act, by placing a

cros-i, thus X, on the right hand side, oppo.site the name of tie

candidate for whom he desires to vote, or at any other jilace

within the division which contiins the name of such can-

didate ; and he shall then fold the ballot paper acros-^ so as to

C )nceal the names of the candidates, and the mark upon
the face of such pajier, and so as to expo-e the initials of the

Deputy Returning Officer, and the number on the back, and
leaving the coiii|(ar;iiient, shall, without delay, and without
shewing the front to any one, or so displa3'ing the ballot paper
as to make known to any persm the name of the candidate for

or against whom he has markeil his vote, deliver the ballot

paper so foliled to the Deputy Returning Officer, who shall,

without unfolding the same, or in anv way disclnsingtlie names
of the candidates, or the mark made by the elector, verify his

own initials, and the number on the back of the paper, and at

once deposit the same in the ballot box in the presence of all

persons entitled to h present, and then present in the polling

place; an i tlie voter shall forthwith leave the poUino- place.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 9, s. 9«.
'

sion99. While a voter is
.
in a balloting compartment for th® Exclusic_

purpose of marking his ballot paper, no other person shall be f'o"' balloting

alloweil to eiitei- the compartment, o: to be in an}' position from ^""l*^""™*-

which he can observe the mode in which the voter marks his

ballot paper. R. 8. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 99.

100. No person who has received a ballot paper or tendered Voter m.t to

ballot paper from tin; Deputy Returning' Otiicer shall take the '"ikf his paier

same out of the polling place
;
and a person having .so re- pi^.^"

'"^

ceived a ballot |>aper or tendered ballot paper, who leaves the

polling place without first deliveiing the same to the Deputy
Returning Officer in the manner prescribed, shall thereby for-

feit his right to vote, ami the Deputy Returning t)fficer .shall

make an entry in the voters' list, in the pull hook in the column
for remarks, to the effect that such person received a ballot paper,
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but took the same out of the polling place, or returned the same

ileclining to vote, as tiie case may be, and in tlie latter ease the

^Deputy Returning Otticer sliall inmiediately write the word
•' Dcdlned " upon the ballot paper, ar.d shall preserve it to be

returned to the Returning Officer. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 100

Proctwdingsin lOl. In case of an application by a person claiming to bo

cUv to mark" entitled to vote, who is unable to read or who is incapacilated

paper. by blindness or other physical cause from marking his liallot

paper, and in case such person makes a declaration that he is

unable to read or that he is incapacitated as aforesaid the pro-

ceedings shall be as follows:

—

1. The Deputy Returning Officer shall, in the presence of

the agents of the candidates, cause the vote of such person to

be marked on a ballot paper in manner directed by su' h person,

and shall cause the ballot paper to be placed in the ballot box.

2. The Deputy Returning Officer shall state or cause to be

stated in the voter.s' list, in the poll book by an entry opposite

the name of such person in the proper column of -sach voters'

list, that the vote of such person is marked in pui>u;ince of

this section, and the reason why it is so marked.^g^" And he

shall also make a corresponding entry in Form 9 in said poll

book, and in the proper coluuins thereof, giving the nara'i and
number of such person on the voters' list in suc'a poll book
and the cause of inabilitjr.'^^

3. The declaration of inability to read or mark a ballot paper
majr be according to Form 22 in Schedule A to this Act, and
shall be made by the person claiming to be entitled to vote, at

the time of the polling, before the Deputy Returning Officer,

who shall attest the same as nearly as ma}' he according to Form
23 in Schedule A to this Act, and the said declar-ation shall be

given to the Deputy Ifeturning Officer at the time of voting.

K.S. 0. 1887 0.9, s. 101.

Pro eedin-'sin
1^3. If a penson representing himself to be a particular

case an elec- elector named on the voters' list in the poll book applies for a
tor applies for ballot paper after another person has voted as such elector,

another has the applicant shall, upon duly taking the oath authorized by
voted as such \^^ j_q |-,q administered to voters at the time of |iolling, be en-

titled to mark a tendered ballot paper, but the tendered ballot

paper .shall be given to the Deputy Returning Officer, ami shall

be placed by him in an envelope, which shall be securely sealed,

and upon the envelope he .shall makeanendorsatian indicating

the election at which, and the polling subdivision in which the

sauie is used, and the Deputy Returning Officer shall then de-

posit the envelope in the ballot box ; and the tendered ballot

paper shall not be counted by the Deputy Returning Officer;

and the nam^ ami number on the voters' list a^forcaaid of su(di

person shall be endorsed upon the counterfoil liy the Deputy
Returning Officer; and the Deputy Returning Officer shall,

in the proper schedule in the poll book, beimi Form 8, enter the

name and nuniber on the voters' list aforesaid of such person

or cause the same to be so entered. R. .S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 102-

Proceedings in 103. If a person whose name is not entered on the
case a person vuters' list in the 'poll book delivered to the deputy re-

v.ite"and that turning officer claims that his name is on the voters' list, or
his name has oil one of the copies of the vciters' list certified by the judge

perly'fitted 3,nd has been by mistake or otherwise omitted frc)m the voter.::

from voters' Hnl in the poll book delivered to the deputy returning officer,

such person shall, upon duly taking an oath according to

Form 24 in Schedule A to this Aot, or to the like effect, be

entitled to mark a tendered ballot paper ; and such tendered
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ballut papei', insteail of lieiiij;- put iiiio tlie liiill'it 1)0X, sliall lie

given to tin- Deimty Retiiniiiii^f ( )Hicfr, ami shall be placed hy
liiin in an envi'lope ami (leposite*! in the ballot box, in the

manner (liieeted l)y the last i.ireeilinji- section with rel'eience

to the ballot fiapers markeil in liui'siiam e tiicrec)!' : ami the

tendered ballot pa|)er shall not be eonrded by the Deputy
Returning Ofhei'r ; and the name, plare of residence and occvi-

{)ation or callinjr of sucli person shall hi; endorsed upon the

counterfoil by the Deputy Retununij Officer; and the Dejiuty
Riturtnni;- Officer shall enter oi- cause lo lie entered in llie

/ii-Dpcr fichiuhilc ill III ' [iiili hook hi'i lu/ Fibrin <•>', the name, place

of residence and occupation or calliny of siieli |ii'rs(iii. Iv S. O.

IS.S7, c. 9, s. 10;}. r,4 V. c. o, ss. 1-2.

10-4. A pei-son claiming to be entitled to V(jte, who has inad- pjoceedinesin
vertently dealt with his ballot paper in such a tnann>'i that it case ballot

cannot be i-onvi'nieutly used as a ballot paper, may, on deliver-
^i^'u,at?t can-

ing to tlie Deputy Returning Officer the liallot paper so inad- u.jtbeused.

vert'ntlv desalt wi'h, and pioving the tact of the inadvertince

to the satisfaction of the Deputy Returning Officer, obtain an-

othei- ballot paper in the place of the ballot paper so delivered

up, and t'le Deputy Returning Officer shall immediately write

tlie word " GnnceUcil" iipun the ballot paper and upon the

counterfoil, and preserve it to be returned to tln' Returning
Officer. R. 8 0. 1887, c. 9, s. lO*.

104 '.. Every person applying for a ballot paper under this
^[^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^^

Act shall be deeuied to tender his vote, or to offer or assume to deemed a ten-

votn ; and an\- person shall lie deemed to have voted who has '^^""^'^ ™'^'
•111' • 1111 1

""'l ^ voting.
put Ills ballot jiaper nito t le ballot box, or has caused tlie

same to be put into the ballot bo.s, or has d(divered the same
to the Deputy Returning Officer or Poll Clerk, for the purpose
of having the .same placed in the ballot box. R.S. 0.1887,
c. !), .s. 200.

105. During the tluwi appointed for polling no person shall Who may be

be entitle I or iienuitted to be present in a poll! ntj place, other '^''ff.'^"'
",'

<> 11 11 1-1 polling place,
than the i^mcers, candidates, elerks or agents autlionzed to

attenil at sue i polling place, and .such voters as are (or the time
lieing actually en,faged in voting ; but it shall at all times be
lawful for the Deputy Returning Officer to liave present, or to

suuiinoii to his assistance in the polling plaC'^, any police con-

stable or peace officer for the purpose of maintaining order, or

(if preserving the public peace, or [ireventing a breach tliere-

of, or of lemoving any peison or persons who may, in the

opinion of the Deputy RcturniuLj Officer, he obstructing the

polling or wilfully violating any of the provisions of this Act.

R. S O 18.S7, c. 9, s. 105. ' •

PIIOCEKDINGS APTEU THK CLOSE OF THE POLL.

106. Dnmediately after the close of the poll in every poll-

^

ing (jlace, the Deputy Returning Officer shall, in the pi-esence votes.
'°^ ''

of the Poll Clerk, and of such of the candidates or of their

agv'nts as may then be present, open the ballot box, and proceed

to count the votes as follows :

—

1. He shall examine the ballot papers, to ascertain if they _

ai'e tlie ballot papers which he haii supplied, and such examina- to be examfn^

tiou shall lie made and completed before o|5ening any of the e<3.

ballot papers, and for the purpose of so ascertaining he shall,

5-62
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Deputy re-

turning officer

not to open
ballots while
counting or

examining
nunibcis.

Ballot papers
which are not
to be counted.

Objections to
ballot papers
to be noted.

Objections to
bo numbered.

Rejected
ballots to be
endorsed.

Statement of

result.

afttT opening the ballot box proceed first to count the whole
nunibiT of ballot paper.s in the box withcjut opening any of

them, and if the number corresponds with, orcloes not exceed

the number of persons who vot^jd, no further examination to

ascertain as aforesaid shall be made. If the nnml er of ballot

papers in the box exceeds the number of persons who voted he

shall, without opening the l)allot papers, examine the backs

thereof so far as may be necessarj- to see his name or initials,

and shall i eject any papers not having thereon his name or initials.

After snch examination is completed to the extent necessary

he .shall proceed to exanutie the ballot papers, (or the ballot

papers not rejected, its the case may be) in order to count up
the votes given for each candidate, as |provided for in the said

section, keeping tlie ballot papers with tiieir printed faces up-

wards, and taking all precautions not to see or to permit any
person to see the number printed on the back of anv paper.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s, 10(5 (1). 53 V. c. 3, s. -1.

2. Every ballot paper which has not been supplied by the

Deputy Returning Officer, or on wiiich votes are given to more
candidates than are to be elected, or on whicli anything in

addition to the printed nnmber and the initials or naiue of the

Deputy Returning Officer on the back is written or marked,

by which the voter can be identified, shall be void and .shall

not be counted ; but no word or mark written or made, or

oniitted to be written or made, by the Deputy R'-'turning

Officer, on a ballot paper, shall avoid the s ime. 46 V. c. 2, s. 12.

3. The Deputy Returning Officer sIimU take a note In Form
10 in the poll hook oi any objection made by a candidate, or by
his agent, or by any elector present, to any ballot paper found
in the ballot bos, and shall decide any question arising out of

the objection; and the decision of the Deputy Returning
Officer shall be final, subject onlj' to rcveisal on a reconnt bj^

the County Court Judge, or on petition questioning the elec-

tion or return.

4. Every objection to a ballot paper shall be numbered, and
a corresponding number shall be placed .on the back of the

ballot paper, and shall be initiale'l Ijy the Deputy Returning
Officer.

5. The Deputy Returning Officer shall endorse ''Rejected"

on every ballot paper which he may reject as invalid, and shall

endorse " Rejection objected to," if any olijection be made to his

decision.

6. The Deputy Returning Officer shall then counts up the

Votes given for each candidate upon the b.dlot jiapers not re-

jected, and make u[) a written statement, ^Jl^according to

Form 18 in the Schedule hereto and being Form 11 in the poll

book^^^ of the numbei' of votes given for each candidate, and
of the number of ballot papers rejected and not counted by him,
||§rand th' uwrahcv of tho.se rejected shnll be entered in sa d

poll book,^^ under the several heads following:

—

Contents of
statement of
Deputy
Returning
Officer.

"(«) Number of papers rcyected as wanting signature
or initials of Deputy Retaining Officer ;.;^^

'(})) Number of papers rejected as voting for more
candidates than entitled to \„^^

'{c) Number of papers rejected as having a wilting or

mark by which voter could be identified
; jg^

^p"(d) Number of papers rejected as unmarked oi- void
for uncertainty._^^

'and the said statement .shall also show the total number
of persons who have voted at such polling jjlace and shall /b ;//«-

with be signed by the De|)uty Returning Officer and poll

clerk and nach of the Cdndidafes or tJuiir aijents as may he

present and desire to sign the statement..
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lOT. No iiioi'o than two agents fi>r a can<liiliito sliall Ik; Only two

eniitlod to lie present at tlie sunie time iit tlir ((nintmL;- of the
['^'JJJj'^i.^j'^fj'I'^.^y

voles. II. S. (). I.SS7, c. !), s. I(t7. h'.> picHVnt.

108. Kvery Deputy Returning Offieei' shall, at the close of I'-iMitics to

the poll, certify over liis signatui'e S^rrin Knrni 11 in the poll- nuiuVlr "f

book.jgjj in Full wonls, the total nuniher of persons who have vuteis,

voteil at the polling place at which he lias been appointed to

preside. R.S.O. 1S,S7, c. 9, s. ION.

109. At Llie close of the poll the Deputy Returning Officer, Coi'titicates to

on being reciuested so to do, shall deliver to each of the can- o|"i'Ji''"'''«8 of

... " ,' . . , „ , , . , tlie state of
didates, or their agents, or in the absence or the candidates or poll,

agents, to tiie electors present representing the candidiites res-

pectively, a certificate of the numlier of votes given for each

candidate, and of the nnuiuei' of r.-jin-ted liallot pujiers, l|gFand

he shall also forthwith make out the ballot papei' account in

the form required by section 112 of this Act. ^^31 R.S.O.
1887, c. 9, s. 109.

110. Every D puty Returning Officer, at the eomijletion of g^i^'^y

the counting of votes aftei the close of the poll, shall, in the Ottieers'dutieb

presence of the agents of the candidates, make up into sepai-ate ''f'^'' ™t<'s are

packets, sealed with his own seal, and the seals of such agents

of the can lidates as desire to atti.K their seals, and marked upon
the outside with ^p"the proper letter of the alphabet, and"'®!!

a short sti-tement of the contents of the packet, §Ji^as in tliis

section mentioned"^^^ tlie d.ite of tlie dny of the election, the

name of the Deputy Returning Officer, am] i,he polling sub-

division and 'Electoral I'istrict :

(a) The used ballot papers whicli have not been objected

to and have been counted
;

(6) The ballot pa|>ers uhich have been objected to but
which have been counted

;

(c) The rejected ballot papers
;

f

^^(d) The unuse i ballot papers and the counterfoi s o

the ballot papers.„^^
(e) The spoiled ballot papers

;

(/) The tendered ballot papers
;

|^"((/) The ballot papers given to voters who al'tiTu .-ud

returned the same, declining to vote.'^gj)

^p°(/(.) The declarations of "inability t) read" ami "ph^'si-

cal incapacity" taken undir section 101 of this

Act, wi'h tlie attestations ther.to and all cei-iili-

Gates receisc- I by the Deputy Returning Officer.jg^
(i) Aftrr all the oaths have been t.iken and sub-

scribed and all the entries made in the poll-book

as by this Act required, the De|)Uty Returning
Officer shall in the prestnce of the candidates or

their agents enclose the said poll-book in a separate

packet and write thereon the words "poll-book"
and also the date of the election, the name of the

Deputy Returning Officer, the name or number of

the polling subdivision, the municipality, and the

electoral district.
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111. Tlie Deputy Returning Officer shall forthwith deliver

etTtiVbe""^
"
the packets peisoiiaily to the Returning Officer; and if lie be

delivered to unable to do SO, owiiig to illness ur othei' cause, he shrill deliver

Officer'"'"'"*' the packets to a person chosen by him for the i>urpose of

delivering tho same to the Returning Othcer ; and shall mention

on the outside of the cover of each of the packets the name of

the person to whom the same had been so delivered, and shall

take a propas- reooi^)l therefor, and the person so chosen shall

after having delivered the said packets to such returning

officer, make oath hefon' hivi t() the effect of Foim 28 in the

Schedule hereto. R. S. O. 1S87, c. 9, s. 111. 53 V. c. 3, s. 7-

Statement to 113. The poll liook nhtiil conhiiii a statement made
be m.ide by fjy the Deputy Retiming Officer, shewing the number of ball..t

return'of bal- P'M'*^'''*
entrusted to him, and Mceountiiig for t!i. m under ilie

lotpapers, etc. heads of (1) Counted; (2) rejected; (•'() unused
; (4) spuilud

;

(5) tendered ballot papci's
; (6) ballot papers given to voteis,

vsrho afterwards returneil the same, declining to vote ; and (7)

ballot jiapei's taken from the polling place ; which statement

shall^^be in Form 1!J in the schedule liereto, and being Form
12 in the poll book,,^^^ and is in this Act referred to a'^ the
" Ballot Paper Account." R. S. O. 1887, e. 9, s. 112.

No scrutiny. 113. No Retaining Officer or Deputy Returning Officer

shall grant, make or enter into a scrutiny of the votes given

at an election. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, .s. 113.

Oath to be
made by
Deputy
Keturniu^
Oftieer before

return "f

voters' li.-t.

114. The Deputy Returning Officer who has kept and clo.sed

the poll, shall, iniineJuifely tlieicafler make and siibsciibe,

either before :i Ju-.tice of the Peace for the Countj' or District

where he ri'sides, or liefoie the Returning Officer or the Poll

Clerk, llie oath, Form 26 in Schedule A to this Act, niid hiluy

Form U In poll hool: R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 1 U.

Oath to be
made by Poll
Clerk before
return of

voters' list.

115. Kx'eiy Poll Oerk shall, imiiwduUt/hj after Ihe close

o/tlie poll at which he has acted, make and subscribe, either

before a Justice of the Peace for the ('ounty or District in

which he resides, or before the Deputy Returning Offict r,

or before the Returning Officer the oath. Form 27 in Schedule

A to this Act, rt(?J hciiifj Form H in poll hooJ:. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. !!.-).

,, ,. , 116. \Vi;liiii one week after the close of the election, every
Delivery or . .

*'

ballot bo.xes Deputy Returning Officer shall deliver the ballot bo.s used in
to Clerk of

jjig poUino- subdivision to the Clerk of the Municipality within

for future eiec- which the
|
obing .subdivision is situate ; and the ballot boxes

tious. delivered to t! e Clerk shall be jireserveil by him for use at

future election.> for the Electoral District. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9,

s. IKi.

_ ,. , 117.— (1) The Returning Officer, after he has received the
Counting or

i , \ ] i V 1

1

i i i i

the votes by packets lielore mentioned, shall, at tin; place and tune named
the Returning from the hustings for this purpose when granting a poll open

the paclHs containing the several poll hooks and shall not (^pen

any other of the sealed [lackets, and from the statements J^'of
the poll contained in Foini 11 of the said several poll

book.s..^5 shall cast up the number for each candiilate
; and
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as soon as ho lias thus asi;ortaiiu'il tiio result of ilii> poll, shfiU

t'orthwitli ili'claro to be I'Iccteil the caiiiluliiti' liaviiiy ihc

hiyln'st iiuinluT (if votes.

(2) VVhere an e([uality of votes is fouml to exist iietween ihe CaBting vi.te.

cuidiilatos, Mini the aihlition of a v.itc would cuLitle any of tlie

candidates to lie declared el cled, the li'ennniii^ Officei' may
give an additional vote, but shall iiot in :my ot! er ease be

entitled to vote at an election for which he is lletuining ( )Micer.

i;. S. 0. 1S,S7, c. !), s, 117.

RE-COUNT OF liALLOl'S.

118.—(I) In ease itisniade to appear on tin; alK lavit of aRe-countof

creilible witness, to the County -Judye of any Contity in wliieh
Comit '^JutT

^

the Electoral Distiiet cr any part thereof is situated, at. any
time before the R^'turoing Officer makes liis returii, that a

Deputy Returning Officer at an election in the Klectoral

District in counting the votes has improperly counttd or

rejected any ballot pajiers at the election, the County Judge
may, where the majority for the successful candidate is

under fifty votes, appoint a time, within the time hneinafter

limited, to re-count the votes, and sliall give notice in writing

to the candidate-; or their agents of thj time and iihueat which
hivvill prjceid to recount the same.

(2) Where there is a District Judge, th(; application fm- a Rt-coimt

recount .shall be made to him, or to one of the District j^,^"*'^''"''

Judges if there are more than one having jurisdiction in the

Electoral District or some pai't thereof ; and those sections

of this Act which provide for or I'ogulate a re-count by a

Ciiunty Judge, shall apply to a re-c amt by a District Judue.

(•':!) The affidavit retpiired in order to a re-count of votes' Before wlicnn

may be made before either a commi.ssioner for takinij' iHidavits, affiflavit for

T • p.iT-. .ini,- /-^ii
' re-count may

or a Justice of the 1 eace, or trie election Cleik. be made.

(4) The application for the appoi.itnii-nt is to be within four Time within

da_vs after the Returning Officer has, under section IJ7, cast 'f'"'^'i ai'iJ''<=a-

up the number of votes for each candidate, and, suliject to a made,
re-count, ascertained the result of the poll, and dtclar.'d tie

candidate haviucr the liii:;hest number of votes.

(5) The time appointed for the re-count shall not be nio>e Timeap-

than four days from the date of the aiiiiointment.
pointed foi-

'' t I re-count.

(6) Notice of the re-count shall be served on the candidates Notice of

appearing to be elected or their agents not less than two days
'®'™""'-

before the time appointed for the re-count, or within such otlier

time as the Judge may direct.

(7) The Judge may rei|uire the Cleik of the Distrii^t or Attendance of

County Court, as the case may be, to be present at any re-count Clerii of

of votes. R. S. 0. 1SS7, C. 9, S. 1 I 8.
Cou,.ty Con. t.

119. The County Judge, the Returning Officer and his Elec- who maybe
tion Clerk, and the candidates, and one agent for each present on

candidate, appointed in writing by the candidate to attend,
''^'^"""''

shall be entitled to be present during the proceedings; and
if any candidate is not present in person, two agents for such
;;andidate, appointed as aforesaiil, shall be entitled to be

pre.sent ; and, e.Kcept with the .sanction of the County Judge,

no other per.son shall be present at .such re-count of the votes.

K. S. 0. 1887, c. <), ,s. 119.
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Opening of

packets.

The re-count

to be a con-

tinuous pro-

ceeding.

Procedure on
re-count.

Returning
Officer not to

make return
till receipt of

certificate

from County
Judge.

Production
and custody
of ballot

papers on a
re-count.

120. -At the time and place appoiiiteil, the County Judge

sliall proceed to re-count all the votes or ballot papers

returned by the several Deputy Returning Officers, and sliall,

in the presence of the parties aforesaid, if they attend, open the

sealed packets containing—(1) the used ballot papers which

have not been objected to and which have been counted
; (2)

the ballot ))apeis which have been objected to but which have

been counted
; (3) the rejected ballot papers

;
(-t) the spoiled

ballot papt'i's, and no other ballot papers or counterfoils ; and
in re-counting the votes care shall be taken that the mode
in which any particular elector has voted shall not be dis-

covered. R. S. O. 18S7, c. 9, s. 120.

131. The County Judge shall, as far as practicable, proceed

continuously with the re-count of the votes, allowing only time

for refreshment, excluding only Sundays and, on other days

(e.^cept so far as he and the parties aforesaid agree), the hours

between six o'clock in the evening and nine on the succeeding

morning. During the excluded time the County Judge shall

place the ballot papers and other documents relating to the elec-

tion under his own seal and the seals of such t)ther of the parties

as desire to affix their seals, and .shall otherwise take precau-

tions for the security of such papers and documents. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. 121.

1S3<J. The County Judge shall proceed to re-count the votes

according to the rules set forth in sections 106 and 107 of this Act,

and shall verify or correct the ballot paper account and state-

ment of the number of votes given for each candidate ; and
upon the completion of such re-count, or as soon as he has thus

ascertained the result of the poll, he shall seal up all the

ballot papers in sepai-ate packets, and shall forthwith certify

the result to the Returninof Officer, who shall then declare to

be elected the candidate having the highest number of votes
;

and in case of an equality of votes, the Returning Officer shall

have the casting vote, as provided in section 117 of this Act.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 122.

133. The Returning Officei', after the receipt ot a notice

from the County Judge of such re-count of ballots, shall delay

making his return to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery until

he receives a certificate from the County Judge of the result of

the re-count, and upon receipt of such certificate the Return-
ing Officer shall proceed to make his return as provided in this

Act. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 123.

134. In case of a re-count of votes or ballot papers under
the preceding six sections of this Act, tlie Returning Officer

shall, on a written notice from the Judcre, produce the ballot

papers at the time and place appointed for the re-count, and the

same .shall continue in the custody of the Returning Officer

;

and he .shall continue to be responsible therefor, subject to any
directions which the Judge may give in respect of the said

ballot papers. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 124.

PROCEEDING IN CASE OF LOSS OR INJURY OF VOTERS
OTHER DOCUMENTS.

LIST OR

135.—(1) In case a poll boolor part thereof is stolen or
case voters' taken from its lawful place of deposit for the time being, or

etc. has been lost or destroyed, or otherwise placed beyond the

reach of the Deputy Returning Officer to whom the custody

Proceedings in

case voters'

list is stolen,
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of isuch poll hook for the time being belonged, at any time

before he has made his return of the same to the Returning

Officer, the Deputy Rtturning Officer shall attend personally

on the Returning Officer, and ix-port to him the fact of the 1< ss

of the said poll hook or any pciit thereof; and the Poll Clerk

of the i 'eputy Rt-turning Officer, so soon as he is informed

of the loss pei-soniilly or by letter, either liy or from the Deputy
Returning Officer, or the Returning Officer himself, or has

other good reasons for lielieving Uiat tl^e loss has occurred,

shall fortlnviih attend personallj' on the Returning Officei\

(2) The RL'tui-niiig Officer shall examine the Deputy Re- Kxaimnation

turning Otiieer and Poll Clerk U| on oath or affirmation, as "f 'J?i»"ty I^*"-

the oeCMsion may re(|uire, as to the loss of the "ai'l ^ndVoll
poll book and the c intents thereof, which examination Clerk, etc.

shall be taken down by him in writing and be subscribed by
the Deputy Returning' Officer and Poll Clerk, and annexed
to the return in lieu of the voters' list or poll book.

(3) If either the Djp ity Returning Officer or the Poll Clerk Punishment of

omits to attenil (m t!ie Reiurniiig Officer as hereby required, turning Officer

or refuses to be swo. ii by such Returning (,)fficer or to ujffinn as or Poll Clerk

aforesaid, he shall incur a penalty of S200, and in the case of ten'd or^be

his refusal to be sworn or ^o affirm as aforesaiJ, he may be sworn,

committed by the Retui'ning Officer to the common gaol of the

County or District, until thence discharged by an order in that

behalf made bv the Legislative Assembl}-. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9,

s. 12.5.

136. When the Returning Officer, hiving received a Duty uf Re-

poll book or any other document connected with the election, tummgOfficer

has reason to believe that the ^ame has been altered, injured eiectionliocu-

or obliterated, or that additions have been made thereto, he ""=°^**?'''^''l"

shall establish the true facts in the manner above provided in ' "

case of the loss of a poll book as afoi-esald. R. S. O. 1887, c.

9, s. I2(i.

RETURN, PRESERVAriO.V OK DOCUMENTS, ET(;.

137. The Retui-ning Officer shall make and transmit his xinu- within

return to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancerv :
which return

" to be made
(a) Where the majority of the succe.ssful candidate is ovei to clerk

fifty, within ten days after lie has ascertained the result of the °n chancery?
poll, and

(h) Where the majority of the successful candidate is undi r

fifty, after the fifth <lay from the day on which lie I'eceives the

last return of any Deputy Returning Officer, and within ten

days after he has ascertaineil the result of the poll, unless he
has received a notice from tiie County Judge of a re-count of

ballots, in which civse lie .shall delay making his letnrn luitil

he receives a certificate from the County Judge of the result of

the re-count, ar.d upon receipt of the certificate the Retni'ning

Officer shall pioreed to make his return. R. 8. 0. 18(S7, c. 9,

.s. 127.

138. The Rstu ruing Officer .shall at the same time trans- Returning

mit to the Cleik of the Crown in Chanceiy, enclosed in a Officer t<>

box or other covering, sealed with the seal of the Returning Jierk of the

Offi;er, all the packets of ballot papers in his possession, Crown in

declarations ol inability to read or mark, packets of counter- [heXauS
foils, p-)U b loks ami all other documents sent by the Deputy Re- papers, etc.
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tniiiing Officers, endorsing on the packet a description of its con-

tents, and tlic liatf (jf tlio election to which they relate, and
also the name of the Electoi-al District for wliich tlic eh'ction

was held; aiul the iitiirn and the packet, so directed as

afor-esaid to be transmitted to tlie Clerk of the Crown in

Cliancery, may he transmitted hy ex|)ress or through the yjost-

ofKce, tlie same heiit;;' tirttduly registered. R. S. O. 18S7, e. 9,

s. 12N.

Oath ..f R.- ViSii. All oath t, the effect set forth in Form 2!) in the

TfTu^\l'^i7t- Schednie to this Act sliall be taken by every Retnridng
tinx ivim-r.. Officer forthwith after transmitting his return to the Clerk

of tlie down in C'liancery under the next preceding section

and the said oath >ha!l be thereupon forthwith transmitted to

the ( 'lerk o' the Cmwn in Chancery, by post and in an
envelope duly registered. 53 V. c. '^, s. S.

Returning 129. The Returning Officer shall also, before tiansmitting

tmisiiii't"
'^^** return to the Cleik of the Crown in Chancery, upon appli-

duiiiiratc "f eatiiMi, delivei- to each of the candidates, or their agents, or if

retiuii tu ^^ application be made, shall, within the same iieriod, transnnt

date. oy mail to eai li e:niili'laie a duplicate ot the I'eturii, which

duplicate shall stand in lieu of an indenture. R. S. O. 18S7,

e. !), .s. 129.

ClerkofCrown 130. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery sliall retain for

(iiuiesTotl'iei--
^^^^' l"-''''o ' "^ ""« vcar all documents relating to an election

wise nnivvel) f'orwar ed to him ill piir.-^uance of this Act by a Returning

doe'mnp'ntsre-
Oitii:er and then. Unless otiierwi.se directed liy a rule or order

turiu-ii tfi liim of the (Jourt of Ai>peal or a Judge iheieof, or a Judge on the
after one year.

,.f,fj^ j.-,,,.
t^],,, t,.;.i|'of ,.|,;e;io,i petitions, lio shall destr.iv the

same by Hie. R S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. i:]().

Returning 131. If a Returning Officer wilfully delays, neg'ects or
Officer

1
nay refu.scs duly to retuiii a person who ouj^ht to be re-

be sued for •'
. ^ .t^,

. 111. Ill
neglecting t.) turned to Serve in tlie Legislative Assembly tor an hlec-
return any toral District, such person niav, in case it has l)een determiiii d
person duly ,11 • /» 1 • • 1 nti /\
elected. On the he ling ot an election petition under lUe Unfario
Re\'. Stat. c. Coutroveiied Eleclionx Aci,t\v.\i such person was entitled to
!"• have been returned, sue the Returning Officer having so wilfully

delayed, neglected, or refused duly to make the return of his

election in any Court of liecord in Ontario, and shall recover

double theibimages he has sustained by reason th. reof, togetlii r

with full costs of suit, provided tlie action be coinniericed within

one ye.ir after tlie commission of the act on which it is '.'rounded,

or within si.K months after the conclusion of the trial relating

to the election. R. S. 0. 18S7, c. 9. s. 131.

PUIiLICATION OF RETURN.

Notice of re 13'i. The Clcik of the Crown in Chancery shall, on receiv-
turninon(«rio if,<r \j\^f^ return of a member elected to the Lekdslative As-
(Jnzf'ttc . . .

-
.

somhly, give in the next ordinary issue of the Ontario Gazette,

notice of the receipt of the return, the date of his receiving the

same, and the name of the candidate elected. R. S. 0. 1887,
r. 0, .S. 132.

rXSPECTION OV DOCUMENTS.

Inspection of 133. No person "^hall be allowed to inspect rejecte<i ballot
rejecf- ' ^~"-'- ... ...
I>a|>ei'!l-'':.':'r'..t'^"°*

papers or ballot p.ipcix ..bjected to under section lOG of

this Act in the custody of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
except under the rule or order of the Court of Appeal or a
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Judge thereof, or a Juilj,'e on the rota for the trial of election

petitions ; such rule or order to be granted by the Court or

Judge on being satisfied by evidence on oath that the inspec-

tion or production of the ballot papers is required for the

purpose of instituting or maintaining a i)rosecution for an
ofi'ence in relation tu ballot ])apers, or for the ptu'pose of a

petition questioniug an election or return ; and the order for

the inspection or production of ballot papers may be made,
subject to such conditions as to persons, time, place, and mode
of inspection or production, as the Court or Judge making the

same may think expedient, and shall be obeyed by the Clerk

of the Crown in Chancery. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 133.

134.—(1) No person shall, except by order of the Court or ^"^P^*=^j.^^,°^

Judge as aforesaid, open the sealed packets of counterfoils, after ^nd counted

the same have been once sealed up; and no person shall, except by ballot papers,

order of a tribunal having cognizance of petitions complaining
of undue returns or undue elections, be allowed to inspect the

counted ballot papers (other than ballot papers objected to

under section lOG of this Act) in the custody of the Clerk of

the Crown in Chancery ; and the orders may be made subject

to such conditions as to persons, time, place, and mode of open-

ing or inspection as the Court, Judge or tribunal, making the

order may thiiik expedient, and shall be obeyed by the Clerk

of the Crown in Chanceiy.

(2) On making ami carrying into etfect any such order, care

shall be taken that the mode in which any particular elector

hits voted be not discovered until he has been proved to

have voted, ami his vote has been declared by a competent
tribunal to be invalid. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 134.

135. All documents forwarded by a Returning Officer, in Inspection of

pursuance of this Act, to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
^en^g^""^""

other than ballot papers and counterfoils, shall be open to public

inspection, at such time and under such regulations as may be

prescribed by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery with the

consent of the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly ; and the

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall supply copies of or

extracts fi'om the documents to any person demanding the

same, on payment for the same at the rate of ten cents for

each folio of one hundred words, and in computing the number
of words in the copy or extract ever}' figure shall be counted
as a word. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 135.

136. Where a rule or order is made for the production bj' Evidence as to

the Cierk of the Crown in Chancery of any document in his rlocuments,

possession relating to a specified election, the production of e^c.^in certam

the document b\' the Clerk or his agent, in such manner as cases.

may be directed by the rule or order, shall be conclusive evi-

dence that the document relates to the specified election : and
any endorsement appearing on any packet of ballot papers

produced by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery or his agent,

shall be evidence of the papers being what they are stated to

be by the endorsement: and the production, from proper cus-

tody, of a ballot paper purporting to have been used at an
election, and of a counterfoil marked with the same printed

number, and having a number maiked thereon in writing, shall

be deemed prima facie evidence that the person who voted by
the ballot paper was the person who, at the time of the elec-

tion, had prefixed to his name in the voters' list in the poll hook
6—62
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used for tlic polling subdivision in which he voted at the elec*

tion, the same number as that written on such counterfoil : or in

the case of tendered ballot papers marked in the manner herein-

before provided by persons not named in the voters' list afore-

said, the production,from the projjer custody, of au}' such baUot

paper, purporting to have been used at an election, and of a

counterfoil, marked with the same printed number, and having

a name written thereon (other than the name of the Deputy
Returning Officer), shall be deemed prinuc facie evidence that

the person who voted by the ballot paper was the person

whose name was so written as aforesaid on the counterfoil.

R. S. 0. 18S7, c. 9, s. 136.

KEEPING THE PEACE AND iGiOOD ORDER AT ELECTIONS.

Returning 137. From the time when a Returning Officer or Deputy
Officer and his j^^tm-ning Officer has taken and sub.scribed the oath of office

conservators of uhtil the day next after the final closing of the polls at the
the peace. election, the Returning Officer or Deputj- Returning Officer,

respective!}', shall be a conservator of the peace, and invested,

for the maintenance of the peace, for the arrest, detention,

or admission to bail, trial and conviction of any person or per-

sons who break the law or trouble the peace, with the same
powers with which Justices of the Peace are invested in this

Province. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 137.

Justices, etc., 138. For the maintenance of the peace and of good order at
maybe re- the elections, each Returning Officer or Deputy Returning

aid"in keep- Officer respectively, may require the assistance of all Justices
ing peace. of the Peace, constables, and other persons present at the elec-

tion, whether at the place of holding the election, or at any
polling place, to aid him in so doing, and may also swear in as

many special constables as he deems necessary. R. S. O. 1887,

c. 9, s. 138.

Special con- 139. Ou a requisition in writing made by a candidate or by
stables to be

\^\^ agent, or by any two or more electors, a Returning
sworn iniucor* o ' »/ «/ ' o
tain cases. Officer or Deputy Returning Officer shall swear in such special

constables. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 139.

Returning 140. Every Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer
Officer or respective!}', maj- arrest or cause to be arrested, by verba! order,

order arrest of and may place in the custody of one or more constables or
persons dis- other per.son.s, for sucli time as in his discretion he deems e.Kpedi-

p'eace!^ ^ ^^^' ^"J person disturliing the peace and good order, or may
cause such person to be imprisoned for any such offence, under
an order signed by him, for a period not later than the final

Penalty. closing of the election or of the poll, respectively ; which order
all [lensons shall obey without delaj' under a penalty of S20 for

any refu.sal or neglect so to do. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 140.

Such arrest 141. No such arrest, detention or imprisonment shall in any

othe'rViTnilh"
manner exempt the person so arrested, detained, confined or

ment. imprisoned, from any pains or penalty to which he has become
liable by reason of anj-thing by him done contrary to the true
intent and meaning of this Act or otherwise. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9,

s. 141.

Returning 143. A lieturning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer
Officeror may, during any part of the day whereon an election is

demandmf^ to be begun, holden or proceeded with, or on which a poll
render of all for an election is to be begun, holden or proceeded with,
weapons. demand and receive from any person vvliomsoever, any offensive
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weapon, such as firearms, swords, staves, bludgeons or the like,

with which any .such person is armed, or which any such person
has in his hands or personal possession ; and every person
who upon demand tleclines or refuses to deliver uj) to

the Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer, any
offensive weapon as aforesaid, shall incur a penalty of $20. Penalty
R. S. O. 1887, c. 9. s. 142.

143, Ever}' person convicted of a battery committed during Penalty on

any part of the days whereon an election, or any poll for an ^cTed of bat-
election, is to be begun, hoMen or proceeded with, within the tery.

distance of two miles of the place where the election or poll is

so begun, holden, or proceeded with, shall incur a penalty of

$50. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9,s. 143.

1-44:. Except the Returning Officer or his Deputy, or the Restrictions

Poll Clerk, or one of the constables or special constables ^^^° ^^p°s
appointed by the Returning Officer or his Deputy for the poll is open.

orderly conduct of an election or poll, and the preservation of

the public peace thereat, no person who has not had a stated

I'esidence in the town.ship or union of townships, or ward, or

subdivision, for at least six months next before the day of the

election, shall come during any part of the day upon which
the poll is to remain open, into the township or union of

townships, ward, or subdivision, armed with offensive weapons
of anj- kind, as lire-arms, swords, staves, bludgeons, or the like

;

nor shall any person whom.soever being in the township,

union of townships, ward, or subdivision, arm himself, during

any part of the day, with such offensive weapons, and thus

armed approach within the distance of two miles of the place

where the poll for such subdivision is held, unless called upon
to do so by lawful authority. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 14-t.

145. No candidate for the representation of any Electoral Party ensigns

District, or any other person, shall furnish or .supply any ensign, ^j'^^'
"**^-! "°'

standard, or set of colour.',, or other flag, to or for any pei'- during the

son or persons whomsoever, with intent that the same should '''•'I'u"'"?''^^

be carried or used in such Electoral District on the day of days before it

election, or within eight days before such daj^, or during the

continuance of the election or polling, by such person or any
other, as a party Hag, to distinguish the bearer thereof and
those who might follow the same, as the supporters of such

candidate, or of the political or other opinions entertained or

supposed to be entertained by such candidate
;

Nor shall any person for any reason carry or use any
en>ign, standard, set of colours, or other flag, as a party flag,

within the Electoral District on the day of the election

or polling, or within eight days before such day, or during the

continuance of the election. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 14-5.

146. No candidate for the representation of any Electoral p^^j.^ y^^^

District, or any other person, shall furnish or supply any ribbon, etc., not to be'

label, or the like favour, to or for any per.son whomsoever, with "^'*'^"

intent that the same should be worn or used within the

Electoral District on the day of election or polling, or within

eight days before such day, or during the continuance of the

election, by such person or any other as a party badge to dis-

tinguish the wearer as the supporter of such candidate, or of

the political or other opinions entertained, or supposed to be
entertained, by such candidate;

Nor shall any person use or wear any ribbon, label, or othr

avour, as such badge, within the Electoral Disti'ict, on the
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day of the election or polling, or within »'t>lit days before

such day, or during the continuance of the election. R. S. 0.

18S7, c. 9, s. 146.

147. Every person offending against any of the provisions

of the ne.'ct preceding three sections, shall incur a penalty of

SIOO. R S. O. 1887, c. 9, .s. 147.

MAINTAINING SECRECY OF PROCEEDINGS.

148.—(1) Every officer, clerk and agent in attendance at a
polling place .shall maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy
of the voting at the polling place ; and .shall not communicate,
before the poll is closed, to any person any information as to

the number on the voters' list in the pvU hool: of any person
who has or who has not applied for a ballot paper or voted at

that polling place.

(2) No officer, clerk, or agent, and no person whosoever,
shall interfere with or attempt to interfere with a voter when
marking his vote, or otherwise attempt to obtain at the polling

place information as to the candidate for whom a voter at

such polling place is about to vote or has voted.

(3) No officer, clerk, agent or other person shall communi-
cate at any time to any person any information obtained at a

polling place as to the candidate for whom a voter at a
polling place is about to vote or has voted, or as to the number
on the back of the ballot paper given to a voter at a polling

place, or upon the counterfoil which was attached to the ballot

paper, or as to the number prefixed to the name of a voter

in the voters' list in the -poll hool:

(4) Every officer, clerk and agent in attendance at the

counting of the votes, .shall maintain and aid in maintaining
the secrecy of the voting, and shall not attempt to ascertain at

the counting, the number on the back of any ballot paper, or

communicate any information obtained at the counting as to

the candidate for whom any vote is given in any particular

ballot paper.

(.5) No person shall, directly or indirectly, induce a voter

to display his ballot pa|)er after he has marked tlie same,
so as to make known to any person the name of the candidate

for or against whom he has so marked his vote.

(6) Every person who acts in contravention of this section,

shall be liable, on summary conviction before a Stipendiar}'

Magistrate, Police Magistrate, or two Justices of the Peace, to

imprisonment for any term not exceeding .six months, with or

without hard labour. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 148.

149. Every Returning Officer and every other officer, clerk

and agent authorized to attend at a polling place, or at the

counting of the votes, shall, before entering on his duties take

an oath or afirmation of secrecy, in the presence, if he is the

ReturningOfficer, of a Justice of the Peace, and, if he is any
other officer, or a clerk or an agent, in the presence of a Justice

of the Peace, the Returning Officer or a Deputy Returning Offi-

cer, and the oath or afirmation of secrecy shall be according

to Form 27 in Schedule A to this Act, or to the like effect

g^and being one of the Forms 6 in the poll book.^^^R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. 149 ; .53 V. c. 3, .s. 3.

149«. In case any returning officer, deputy-returning officer

or clerk becomes aware, or has reason to believe or suspect,

tion of secrecy that any provision of the law as to secrecy has been violated,

it shall be his duty to communicate the particulars, with all

Proceedinge
where officers

awaro of viola
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convenient, speed, to the County Crown Attorney ; and it shall

be the duty of the County Crown Attorney on receivini^ such

information from such or any other person to forthwith enquire

into the case as may be necessary, and to prosecute the offen-

der as ill the case of any other criminal offence. 53 V. c. 3, s. 9.

150. No person who has voted at an election shall, in any Noonecom-
legal proceedings to question the election ot- return, be required pellable to dis.

to state for whom he has voted. R. S. 0. 1887, c. !), s. 1;J0. """" '^™ '''

PREVENTION AND PUNISHMENT OF COIUIUPT PRACTICES AND
OTHER ILLEGAL ACTS AT ELECTIONS.

151.—(1) The following persons shall be deemed guilty of Certain acts to

bribery and shall be punished accordingly :

—

^^ bribery.

(a) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself or Giving money,

by an}' other person on his behalf, gives, lends, or <*'<=''' ^°'<^'''*-

agrees to give or lend, or offers or promises any money
or valuable consideration, or promises or endeavours
to procure any money or valuable consideration, to or

for any voter, or to or for any person on behalf of

any voter, or to or for any person, in order to induce

any voter to vote or refrain from voting, or cor-

ruptly does any such act as aforesaid, on account of

such voter having voted or refrained from voting at

an election

;

(b) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself Procuring

or by any other person on his behalf, gives or pro- oflSce, etc., for

J • ii» * voters,
cures, or agrees to give or procure, or otters or promises, '

any office, place or employment, or promises to pro-

cure, or to endeavour to procure any office, ]jlace or

employment to or for any voter or to or for any other
person, in order to induce such voter to vote or

I'efrain from voting, or corruptly does any such act

as aforesaid on account of any voter having voted
or refrained from voting at an election

;

(c) Every person who directly or indirectly, by himself, or for persons

or bv any otlier person on his behalf, makes any gift, influencing

, a-
•

i.

JO' voters.
loan, oner, promise, procurement or agieement as

aforesaid, to or for any person, in order to induce such
person to procure or endeavour to procure the return
of any person to serve in the Legislative Assembly,
or the vote of any voter at an election

;

(d) Every person who upon or in consequence of any Corruptly in-

oif t, loan, offer, promise, procurement or aarreement, fluencing
o '

'
' i 'I & ' voters.

procures or engages, promises or endeavours to pro-

cure the return of any person to serve in the Legis-

lative Assembly, or the vote of anj^ voter at an
election

;

(e) Every person who advances or pays, or causes to be Advancing or

paid money to, or to the use of, anj' other person paying money

with the intent that such money or any part there-
""^ " '^'^^'

of shall be expended in bribery at an election, or

who knowingly pays, or causes to be paid, money
to any person in discharge or repayment of any money
wlioUy or in part expended in bribery at an election.

(2) Every person so offending shall incur a penalty of $200 ; Penalty,

but the actual personal expenses of a candidate, his expenses

for actual professional services performed, and bona fide pay-

ments for thefair rostofprintingandadvertising.andother lawful
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Contracting
tb Tote for

money, etc.

and reasonable expenses incurred by the candidate or any agent

in good faith and without an}' corrupt intent in connection

with the election, shall bo held to be expenses lawfidly incurred,

and the payment thereof shall not be a contravention of this

Act. R. S! O. lSb;7, c. 9, s. 151.

Certain acts 153.—(1) The following persons shall also be deemed guilty
by. voters tobe of bribery, and shall be punishable accordingly :

—

(a) Every voter who, before or during an election, directly

or indirectly, b}' himself or by any otiier person on liis

behalf, receives, agrees or contrr.cts for any money,
gift, loan or valuable consideration, office, place or

employment, for himself or any other person, for

voting or agreeing to vote, or for refraining or agree-

ing to refrain from voting at an election
;

(b) Every persou who, after an' election, directly or indi-

rectly, by himself or by any other person on his behalf,

receives any money or valuable consideration on
account of any person having voted or refrained from
voting, or having induced any other person to vote

or to refrain from voting at an election.

(2) Every person so offending shall incur a penaltj^ of $200.

S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 1.52.

Receiving
money for

voting.

Penalty.

R.

Furnishing

dence of the
person fur-

nishing.

provide
refreshment.

153.—(1) No candidate for the i-epresentation of an Elec-
entertainment toral Di'strict shall, nor shall anv other person, either provide
forbidden, ex-

r. • , i • i ,
"•

i f i

ceptatresi-e Or lurnisli druiK or other entertainment at the expense or such
candidate or other person, to any meeting of electors assembled
for the purpose of promoting the election, previous to or

during the election, or paj' or promise or engage to pay for

snch drink or other entertainment, except only that nothing
herein contained shall extend to any entertainment furnished

to any such meeting of electors by or at the expense of any
person or persons at his, her, or their usual place of residence.

(2) Every person offending against the provisions of this sec-

tion shall incur a penalty of SIOO. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 153.

Candidate not 154:. No candidate shall corruptly, by himself or by or with
corniptiy to any person, or by any other w;\y or means on his behalf, at any

time either before or during an election, directl}" or indirectly

give or provide, or cause to be given or provided, or shall be
accessory to the giving or providing, or shall pay wholly or in

part anj' expenses mcurred for any meat, drink, refreshment
or provision to or for any person, in order to be elected, or for

being elected, or for the purpose of corruptl}' influencing such
person or any other person to give, or refrain from giving, his

vote at the election: and every person so acting shall be
deemed guilty of cori-upt practice, and shall forfeit, to any per-

son who sues for the same, the sum of $200, with full costs of

suit, in addition to any other penaltv to which he maj^ be liable

therefor. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. lo-t!'

155. The giving or causing to be given to any voter on the
nomination day or day of polling, on account of such voter
being about to vote or having voted, any meat, drink or re-

fresiiment, or any money or ticket to enable such voter to pro-
cure refreshment, shall be deemed a corrupt practice, and the
person offending shall also forfeit, to anj^ per.son suing for the
same, the sum of SIO for each offence, with full costs of suit.

R. S. 0. 1887. V. 9, s. 155.

15(i.—(I) Every candidate who, before or during the election,

makes a bet or wager, or takes a share or interest in, or in anj'

manner becomes a party to, any bet or wager, upon the result
of the election in the electoral district, or in any part thereof.

Penalty.

Giving meat
or drink to
electors.

Penaltv,

Wagenng or
betting.
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or on any event or contingency relating to the election, shall

be guilty of corrupt practice.

(2) Every candidate or other person who provides money to be

used by auotlier in betting or wagcriu:^ upon the result of an
election to tlie Legislative Asseuilily, or on any event or con-

tingency relating to the oloctiifli, shall be guilty of corrupt

practices.

(3) Every per.son who tor the purpose of inHuencing an
election makes a bet or wager on the result thereof, in the

electoral district or any part thereof, or on any event or

contingency relating thereto, shall be guilty of corrupt practice.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 156.

157. And whereas doubts may arise as bo whether the hir" Uiringof vehi-

ing of teams and vehicles to convey electors to and from the ^^^gg^^j'^gg^.''

polls, the providing or furnishing railway tickets or passes free yey electors

of charge for the conveyance of voters to or from the polls, and "^''^'''•

the paying of railway fares and other expenses of voters, be or

be not accoiding to law :—It is declared and enacted, that

The hiring or promising to pay or paying for a hoise,

team, carriage, cab or other vehicle, by a candidate, or by a

person on his behalf, to convey voters to or near or from the

poll, or from the neiglibourhood thereof, at an election, or the

payment by a candidate, or by a person on his behalf, of

the travelling and other expenses of a voter in going to or re-

turning from an election, shall be illegal acts ; and the person

so offending shall thereby incur a penalty of $100 ;

" The pro-

viding or furnishing railway or steamboat tickets or passes

free of charge for the conveyance of voters to or from the polls,

and the paying of railway fares of voters to or from the polls

or th? conveyance of persons by i-ailwaj'^ or steamboat free of

charge to or from the polls, whether tickets or passes or the

like arc or are not issued, shall be illegal acts, and the person
offending shall hereby incur a penalty of $100."

And every elector who hires a horse. caD, cart, -vyaggon, sleigh, Penalty,

carriage or other conveyance for a candidate, or for an agent of a
candidate or provides or furnishes or pays for railway or

steamboat tickets or passes for the purpose of conveymg elec-

tors to or i'rom,the polling place or places, shall ipso facfo be
disqualified from voting at the election, and for every such
offence shall incur a penalty of $100. E. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 157

158. Every person who, directly or indlr«ot]y, by himself Persons giiilty

or any other person on his behalf, makes use of, or threatens
fluen'^"''

'""

to make use of any force, violence oi- restraint, or inflicts, or

threatens the infliction by himself, or by or through any other

person, of any injury, damage, harm or loss, or in any manner
practises intimidation upon or against any person, in order to

induce or compel such person to vote or refrain from voting, or

on account of such person having voted or refrained from vot-

ing at an election, or who, by abduction, duress, or any fraud-

ulent device or contrivance, impedes, prevents, or otherwise

interfc' es with, the free exercise of the franchise of a voter,

or thereby compels, induces, or prevails upon a voter, either

to give or refrain from giving his vote at any election, shall be

deemed to have committed the offence of undue influence, and Penalty,

shall incur a penalty of .$200. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 158.

159.—(1) Every person who aids or abets, counsels or pro- Personation to

cures the commission of the offence of personation, shall be '"' a comipt

deemed guilty of corrupt practice.

(2) A person shall be deemed to be guilty of the offence of Personation

personation who, at an election, apjilies for a ballot paper in the "iefiif"!-

name of some other person, whether that name be that of a
person living or dead, or of a fictitious person, or who, having
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practice.

voted once at an election, applies at the same election for

a ballot paper in his own name, and every such person shall

incur a penalty of 8200. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 159.

VotingbyMr- 160. Every person who votes B©x.at an election knowing
sled to vote to lie has no right to vote at .such election and everj^ person
be a corrupt \vho_|^ iuduces or procures any othei- person to vote at an

election, knowing that such other person has no right to vote

at the election, shall be guilty of a cori-upt practice, and shall

be liable to a penalty of SIOO. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 160.

Penalty for S^^lGOrt.— (1) Where apersonis prosecuted before an election
personation, court under sections 151, 152 or 159 of this Act or he doe.s

not appear before the court, or the court thinks it in the inter-

est of justice expedient that he should be tried before some
other court, the election court if of opinion that the evidence
is sufficient to put the said per sou on his trial for the oft'ence

may order such per.son to be prosecuted before such court as

may be named in the order ; and for all purposes preliminary
or incidental to such prosecution, the offence shall be deemed
to have been committed within the jurisdiction of the court so

named. '^gii

^(2) Every person tried by a jury shall, if found
guilt}', be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
six months as well as to a fine not e.xceeding S200 in the

discretion of the court. Any prosecution under this section

shall be a bar to any proceedings for the recovery of the pen-
alty in any of the said sections mentioned.^^^

Nostrong 161. No spirituous or fermented liquor or strong drink shall

Boldon*poUing be sold or given at any hotel, tavern, shop or other place within
day. the limits of a polling subdivision, during the polling day

therein or any part thereof, under penalty of $100 for every
Penalty. offence ; and the offender shall be subject to imprisonment not

exceeding six months at the discretion of the Court or Judge,

in default of payment of such fine. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 161.

Corrupt prac-

tices by candi-
date or his

agent to avoid
election.

Corrupt prac-
tices by agents
without know-
ledge of can-
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necessarily to
avoid election.
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DISQUALIFICATION FOR CORRUPT PRACTICES.

162. Where it is found upon the report of a Judge upon
an election petition that any corrupt practice has been com-
mitted by a candidate at an election, or by his agent, whether
with or without the actual knowledge and consent of the can-

didate, the election of the candidate, if he has been elected,

shall, except in the cases mentioned in section 163, be void.

R. S. O. 1887. c. 9, s. 162.

163. To prevent the expense and trouble of new elections

when unnecessary and useless ; in case of a corrupt practice or

practises being committed by an agent without the knowledge
and consent of the candidate, if the corrupt practice or practices

was or were of such triflingf nature, or was or were of such tri-

fling extent, that the result cannot have been affected, or be
reasonably supposed to have been affected by such practice or

practices, either alone or in connection with other illegal prac-

tices at the election, such corrupt practice or practices shall not

avoid the election. R. S. 0. 18»7, c. 9, s. 163.

164. Where it is found by the report of the Judges upon an
election petition that any corrupt practice has been committed,
by or with the actual knowledge or consent of a candidate

at an election, and the next section does not apj^ly, then
in addition to his election, if he has been elected, being void,

such candidate shall, during the eight years next after the date

of his being so found guilty, be incapable of being elected to

and of sitting in the Legislative Assembly, and of being
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entered in .any voters' list ov poll book as a voter and of voting

at any election, and ol' holding any office, at the nomination

of the Crown or of the Lieutenant Governor, in Ontario, or

any iiiuuici|iai ullice. II. S O. lHts7, c. 9, s. 1G4.

165. If it appears to the Court or the Judges or one of Corrupt prac

thcin trvint; an election petition, that an act constitutinfr in tice committed

I L L- -ii. 1 I ]• 1 4 -tl in excusablo
law a corrupt practice was cominitteii by a candidate, or with ignorance not

his knovvleilt'o and consent, but without any corrupt intent, necessarily to

,. ." I'l • ^ L 1 11 J avoid election
and in an ignorance wlucli was involuntary and excu.sable, and or disqualify

that the evidence shewed the candidate to have honestly candidate,

desired, and in good faith endeavoured as far as he could, to

have the election conducted according to law, the candidate

shall not be subject to the penalties and disabilities which he
would but for this section incur under the next preceding sec-

tion. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 165.

166. If on the trial of an election petition, it is proved y^^^ ^^ gjg^

that an elector voting at the election was bribed, he shall be tor commit-

disqualitied from voting at the next general election
;
and if it

'u,^ mactioe
is proved that a corrupt practice has been committed by an void.

elector voting at the election, his vote shall be null and void.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 1G6.

167. In case a candidate or the agent of a candidate is

proved to have committed a corrupt practice with respect to struck off oh

a voter, there siiall on a scrutiny be sti'uck off from the number scrutiny when

of votes given for such candidate one vote for every person in tfc'e^T proved.

regard to whom such corrupt practice is proved to have been
committed, and without any examination of the ballot paper
or other evidence to ascertain how such voter in fact voted.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9. s. 167.

168.—(1) Every person other than a candidate found guilty

of a corrupt practice in a proceeding in which, after notice
per°ons™foun°d

of the charge, he has had an opportunity of being heard, shall, guiity of any

duriiior the eij^ht years next after the time at which he is so ™r™ptrrac-
t . lIC6

found guilty, be incapable of being elected to and of sitting

in the Legislative Assembly, and of being registered as a
voter, and of voting at any election, and of holding any office

at the nomination of the Crown, or of the Lieutenant-Govei-nor,

in Ontario, or any municipal office.

(2) No person other than a candidate shall be subject to , ,

the disabilities set forth in the preceding sub-section, (1) by technical or

reason of a merely technical breach of law, or (2) by reason unintentional

of any act not being an intentional violation of law, and oflh^law not

not involving moral culpability or afifectino- the result of the to subject to

election. R. S. 0. 1887, C. 9, S. 168.
penalt.es, etc.

169. If on the tiial of an election petition, any candidate
is proved to have personally engaged at the election to which fandidTte°tobe
the petition relates, as a canvasser or agent in relation to the void for em-

election, an}- person, knowing that such person has, within ploy;ng^^gent

eight years previous to .such engagement, been found guilt}- of found guilty of

any corrupt practice by a competent legal tribunal, or by the cprmpt prac-

report of the Judges upon an election petition, the election of

such candidate shall be void. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 169.

170. To remove doubts as to the effect, upon a subsequent
j-ffectofavoid-

election, of the avoidance of a prior election, held for the same anceofaprior

Electoral District for the same Legislative Assembly, it is
election,

hereby enacted :—That such subsequent election shall be deemed
and taken, as respects both candidates and voters, to be a new

7—62
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election, in law and in fact, to all intents and purposes, except

as to the personal acts of the candidates and the acts of agents

of candidates done with the knowledge and consent of the

candidates, and so found and reported by the Judges in decid-

ing that the former election was void, such finding not being

reversed in appeal. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 170.

171. If, at any time after anj- person has become disqualified

by virtue of this Act, the witnesses or any of them on whose
testimony such person has so liecome disqualified are, upon
the prosecution of such person, convicted of perjury in respect

of such testimony, it shall be lawful for such person to move
the Court of A])peal to order, and the Court shall, upon being

satisfied that such disqualification was procui'ed by reason of

perjury, order that the disqualification shall thereafter cease

and determine, and the same shall cease and determine accord-

\ng\y. R. ?. 0, 1887, c. 9, s. 171.

Penalty for

voting when
under dis-

qualification.

52 V. c. 3.

Proof of quali-

fication to be
on person
voting.

172. Every person wilfully voting at an election, with-

out having, at the time of his so voting, all the qualifications

required by law for entitling him so to vote, shall incur

a penalty of S200, and, subject to the provisions of section

19 of The Voters' Zists Act, his vote shall, moreover, be null

and void ; and in any action or prosecution instituted as here-

inafter provided against such person for the recovery of

the penalty, the burden of the proof of such pei'son having
at the time of his so voting at the election, all the said qualiri-

cations, shall fall upon him and not upon the party instituting

the action or prosecution. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 172.

voting n/o/e
173. Every person who votes more than once at the same

than once. election shall, for so doing, incur a like penalty- of $200, and
every vote he gives subsequently to his first vote shall be null

and void. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 173.

Colourable
transfer of

property in

order to con-
fer vote.

Penalty for

fraudulent
conveyances
in order to

give a vote.

Such convey-
ances t J be
valid between
the parties.

1 74. 'Noperson shall make, execute, accept or become a party
to any lease, deed, or other instrument, or become a party to

any verbal arrangement, whereby a colourable interest in any
land, house or tenement is conferred, in order to qualify any
person to vote at an election ; and every person violating the

provisions of this section, besides being liable to anj* other

penalty prescribed in that behalf , shall incur a penaltj- of §100,
and every person who induces, or attempts to induce, another to

commit an oflPence under this section, shall incur a like penalty.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 174. See also R. S. 0. cap. 8, s. 37.

175. If lands or teirements are transferred or conveyed
to a person, Ijy any title or instrument whatever, fraudulently,

and for the purpose of giving him the qualification requisite

to enable him to vote, and if such person votes at nny election,

upon such lands or tenements, lie shall incur a penalty of 8200
;

and nevertheless the transfer or conveyance, notwithstanding

any agreement to annul or revoke the same, or to reconvey such
lands or tenements, shall be valid, as between the parties

thereto ; and every agreement to annul or revoke such transfer

or conveyance, or to reconvey such lands or tenements, shall

be null and void. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 175.

176. Ever)' executory contract or promise or undertaking,

elections to be ^^ ^"3' ^^'^J referring to, arising out of, or depending upon, an
void.

Contracts
arising out of
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election under this Act, even for the payment of lawful

expenses, or tiie doiiiy of some lawful act, shall be void in law

;

hut this provision shall not enal)le any ])orson to recover back
monev' paid for lawful expenses connected with the election.

R. S.'O. 1887, c. 9,8. 176.

177. No pecuniary penalty or forfeiture impo.sed b}' an No statutory

Act of the Lei'islature of Ontario, shall be i-ecoverable for any P^i-'ity '"'•

.,,.," . ... ;' corrupt prac-
aet 01 liiibery or corrupt practice at an election, in case it tice where

appears that the person charged and another person or otlier *!"* ^^^^
persons were together guilty of the act charged, either as giver first prose-

and receiver, or as accomplices or otherwise, and that the per- P.'*'^
^i^^w^

son charged has previou.sly bo7ia fide prosecuted such other

persf>n or jiersons or any of them for the said act ; but this

provision shall not appl}' in case the Judge, before Avhom the ^^^''^o-

person claiming the benefit thereof is charged, certifies that

it clearly appears to him that the person so charged took the first

step towards the commission of the offence charged, and that

such person was in fact the principal oflFender. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9, s. 177.

COURT FOR TRIAL OF ILLEGAL ACT.S.

178. Any two of the Judges appointed for the trial of elec* Cum-t consti-

tion petitions shall be and constitute a Court for the trial of all tuted for trial

corrupt practices and other illegal acts committed during an " ®^*^ '^'*-

election, being offences in respect of which this Province has

legislative authority. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 178.

179.—(I) In case, in and by an affidavit filed at, before, or Procedure by

after the trial of an election petition, or from the evidence at sumra"ns m

the trial, any person not a party to the petition is charged with, corrupt prac-

or appears to have committed, any corrupt practice or other tice made

illegal act in connection with the election, the Judges or Judge not'apartyTo"

trying the petition, or an\' Judge upon the rota for the trial of petition.

election petitions, may order such person to be summoned to

appear to answer the charge or charges stated in the summons
at a time and place to be named in the summons.

(2) The summons may be issued or returnable at any place Issueandhear-

in this Province, and may be heard and disposed of by any '"^ °^ ^"™'

Juilge or Judges upon the rota for the trial of election petitions

or b\' any Judge of the High Court holding a sittings of the said

Court for the trial of civil or criminal causes.

(.3) Ever\- summons issued under this section may be served Service of

by delivering a ''opy of the summons to the person summoned, «»""inons.

or to some inmate of his usual ]ilace of abode at such place of

abode.

(4) Upon the return of the summons and upon proof of on return of

service thereof, whether the person charged ap])ears or not, the summons

Judge or Judges attending to hear the matters charged, or before j^trof case.

whom the summons is returnable, shall investigate and dispose

of the casein a summary manner, and shall have the .same Authority and •

))owers, jurisdiction and authorit}^ for the investigation as two powers of

JudiT'CS sitting at the trial of an election petition have for the ''" ^^'

investigation of a charge of a corrupt practice alleged in the

petition to have been committed by the candidate against whom
the pr-!ition is filed, and shall have authority, from time to time,

and from place to place, to adjourn the hearing of the case or the

ij-iving of his or their decision.
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(5) Tn case the peraon so summoned neglects or refuses to

attend in pui'suance of the sunmions, then upon proof being

made of sueli person having been duly summoned, the Judge or

Judges may either issue his or tiieir warrant to compel the

appearance of such person, or if he was personally served, or if

the Judge or Judges is or are satisfied that he is aware of the

summons and might have been present had he so desired, may
pronounce judgment in his absence.

(6) The jjerson charged with committing tlie corrupt prac-

tice or otlier illegal act shall be allowed to make his full answer
and defence and to have all witnesses examined and cross-

examined by counsel.

(7) If, either from the admission of the party or from the
evidence adduced, the Judge or Judges is or ai'e satisfied that

the ]jerson charged has committed any corrupt practice or p-ac-

tices or illegal act or acts mentioned in the summons, he or they
shall adjudge that the said person has committed the corrupt

practice or practices, or illegal act or acts, and shall order

him to pay to the person at whose instance the summons was
issued, hereafter called the prosecutor, the amount of the money
penalty or penalties which is or are by law assigned to the

offence or offences of which he has been convicted as aforesaid,

and the same shall be a bar to any other proceeding for the

penalty or penalties so ordered to be paid.

(8) If the person who appears to have committed such cor-

rupt practice or illegal act, oi' is charged with having committed
the same, is present in court, the Judge or Judges, instead

of ordering him to be summoned as aforesaid, may then and
there state to him the offence or offences which he appears

to have committed, or is chaiged with having committed, and
may appoint a time and place for hearing and adjudicating in

respect thereof, and thereupon the same proceedings may be
had as if a summons had issued in respect of the said offence or

offences.

(9) Where, from the evidence given at the trial as aforesaid

there appears reason to believe some person has committed a

corrupt practice or illegal act, the Judge or Judges who are

trying, or have tried, the petition may direct the County
A.ttorney, or may direct any other solicitor or counsel who is

then present, to institute or carry on proceedings under this

section on behalf of Her Majesty.

(10) If any punishment in addition to or instead of a money
penalty is by law assigned to the commission of any offence

of which such person has been found guilty, the Judoe or

Judges .shall sentence the person so found guilty to undergo
such punishment and shall give all necessary directions in

respect thereto, and in case imprisonment is imposed (whether
with or without hard labour), the Judge or Judges may direct

in what gaol or other place of confinement the person convicted
.shall be confined, or in default of any place being named such
impi-isonment shall be in the common gaol of the county or

district in which the sentence is pronounced, and the sentence
may be pronounced in the absence of the person convicted.

(11) Where a money penalty or penalties is or are imposed,
the Judge or Judges, unless the prosecutor elects to recover the

amount imposed by process sued out of the High Court, shall
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direct that in default of the amount being paid forthwith or

witliin a time not exceeding one month, to be limited by the

Judge or Juilges, the person convicted shall be imprisoned for a

period not exceeding one year, either with or without hard

labour, in any gaol, or other place of confinement to be named
by the Judge or Judges, unless the amount of the penalty or

penalties shall be sooner paid ; and in default of any place

being named, the imprisonment shnll be in the common gaol

of the county or district in which such sentence is pronounced.

(12) For the infliction of the imjirisonment imposed, whether Authority rf

the imprisonment is in the lirst instance or is in default of 1"^'^^^,^^^ j^^.

payment of a penalty or penalties, the Judge or Judges shall prisonment.

have the like autlioiity as a Court of Oyer and Terminer, or a

Judge presiding thereat, has to give effect to the judgment of

the Court, and the sheriff and gaoler shall obey all orders of

the said Judge or Judges made in that behalf.

(13) If the prosecutor elects to recover the amount imposed Prosecutor

by process sued out of the High Court, the Judge or Judges J^^^uy^by
shall make an order for payment forthwith without directing same process

imprisonment in default, and the prosecutor may thereupon file ordin^y^judg"
the order or a duplicate thereof with the registrar of any of ment.

the Divisions of the High Court, and thereafter writs of exe-

cution may be issued thereon out of the High Court, and any
other proceedings may be had or taken thereon, or in respect

thereto, which might be had or taken upon, or in respect to, an
ordinary judgment of the said High Court in the same Division

(14) In case within one month after the imposition under Provision •

this section of any penalty it is made to appear that an action has'^beeu'sued'

had been commenced for the recovery of such penalty for before sum-

before the issue of the summons, the Judge or either of the
'""°'' '*'"^'^-

Judges who imposed the penalty under this Act may direct that

a proportion of the amount recovered, after the full costs and
disbursements of the prosecutor have been paid, shall be paid
over to the plaintiff in the action, and in case the terms
of the order are not obeyed the person in whose favour it was
made, may, after one month from the date thereof, sue the
prosecutor in any Court of competent jurisdiction for the amount
to which the plaintiff is entitled, as for money received b}' the
prosecutor for the use of the plaintiff. If, after an order has
been made uniler this sub-section, it appears that the plaintiff

in any other action is also entitled to appl}' hei-eunder, and
if he so applies, the tei-ms of the previous order may be varied
as in view of such other application may seem just.

(15) The Judge or Judges trying any charges under this
'^°^*''-

section shall have power to direct by whom the costs of the

prosecutor or person charged, or any part thereof, shall be paid,

and where costs are payable by a person convicted, payment
shall be enforced in the same manner as the payment of

the penalty or penalties, and .shall be included in the same
order. Where costs are payable by a prosecutor, payment
thereof may be enforced in the manner provided (in the case

of a penalty) by sub-section 13 of this section.

(16) All moneys received by a private prosecutor under Application

this section shall belong one-half to the Crown and the other pe^"ties
half to the prosecutor. R. S. 0. 1887, c 9, s. 179.
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PEUSONS NOT TO BE EXCUSED FKO.M GIVING EVIDENCE ON
GltOLTND OF PRIVILEGE OR INCRIMINATION.

180. No person shall be e.xcu.sed from answering any
question put to him in an action, or other proceeding in

any Court, Or before a Judge, touching or concerning an
election, or the conduct uf any person thereat, or in relation

thereto, on the ground of privilege, or on the ground that

the answer to the question will tend to criminate such person
;

but no answer given by a person claimhig to be excused on
the ground of privilege, or on the ground that his answer will

tend to criminate himself, shall be used in an)' proceeding

against such person under any Act of the Legislature of

Ontario, if the Judge gives to the witness a certificate that

he claimed the right to be excused on either of the grounds
aforesaid, and made full and true answers to the satisfaction of

the Judge. R. S. 0. 18s7, c. 9, s. 180.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Returning 181. If a Returning Officer, Deputy Returning Officer,

wiUullvfalsi-
°^' ot^^^^r person whose duty it is to deliver poll books or

lying or alter- have the Custody of a certified list of voters or poll book
inghstofvu- wilfully makes any alteration, omission or insertion, or in
ters to incur •'

• i ,. i , / i /. i /. i i , ^^ ^ i

penalty. any way wiliuUy lalsines such certified list or poll book,

every such person shall incur a penaltj- of S2,000. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 9, s. 181.

Offence*. 183.—(1) No person shall

(a) Fraudulently deface or fraudulently destroy any ballot

paper

;

(b) Without due authority supply any ballot paper to any
person ; or

(c) Fraudulently put into a ballot box any paper other
than the ballot pajier which he is authorized bj' law to

put in ; or

(d) Fraudulently take out of the polling place any ballot

paper; or

(e) Without due authority destroj', take, open, or otherwise
interfere with an\' ballot box or packet of ballot papers
then in use for the purposes of the election.

(2) No person shall attempt to commit any oflTence specified

in this section.

(3) Every person guilty of any violation of this section shall

be liable, if he is a Returning Officer, to imprisonment for au)-

term not exceeding two years, with or without hard labour.and

if he is any other person, to iuiprisomaent for any term not
exceeding six months, with or without hai'd labour. R. S. O.

1887, c. 9, s. 182.

TwmT
"" 183.—(1) If any person unlawfully or maliciously destroys,

dcstioyiug injures or obliterates, or causes to be wilfully or maliciously
etc., docu- destroyed, injured or obliterated, a writ of election, or any
to^elect^ions, return to a writ of election, or any poll book, voters' li.st,

certificate or affidavit, or other document or paper made, pre-

pared or drawn out according to or for the purpose of meet-
ing the requirements of this Act or any of them, he shall in-

cur a penalty of 82,000.

Attempts.

Penalty.

etc.
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(2) Every person who iiids, abets, counsels or procures the Abettors pun-

comiuissiou of any viohition of this Act, as in this section "'j^^jp^

mentioned, shall incur a penalty of 82,000. R. S. O. 1887,
^

c. 9, s. 1»3.

18-4. Every Deputj' Returning Officer or Poll Clerk who Ne-iect by D.

refuses or neglects to perlorni any of the obligations or formal- ^- ^/"j '^'''"

ities required of him by sections 114 and 115 of this Act, shall, requirements

for uacli refusal or neglect, incur a penalty of S200. R. iS. O. of »s. 114, lis.

1887, c. 9, s. 184.

185. Where there is no voters' list, in case a Deputy Deputy Re-

Retuniing Officer rejects the vote of a person entitled to vote, ^^"'"^

if liis rejecting the vote was in good faith and from believing, subject to peu-

and having reasonable grounds foi- believing, that such person ?ity fo"" reject-

was not entitled to vote, the Deputy Returning Officer shall good fahh!

not be subject to any penalty, h. S. 0. 1887; c. 9, s. 185.

186. Eveiy officer or clerk who is guilty of an}- wilful mis- Money pen-

feasance, or any wilful act or omission in contravention of this offences.

Act, shall, in addition to any other penalty or liabilitj' to which
he may be subject, forfeit to any person aggrieved by such

misfeasance, act or omission, a penal sum of S400. E. S. O.

1887, c. 9, s. 18G.

187. Subject to the provisions of sections 178 and 179 :

1. All penalties imposed by this Act shall be recoverable How penalties

with full costs of action, by any one who sues for the same recoverable,

in any of Her Majesty's Courts in this Province having and p.ayment

competent jurisdiction ; and in default of payment of the ®° '"^*^'^'

'

amount which the offender is condemned to paj', within
the period to be fixed by the Court, the offender shall be

imprisoned in the common gaol of the place until he has
paid the amount which he has been so condemned to pay and
the costs.

2. It shall be sufficient for the plaintiff, in -any such action, .Statement of

to state in the statement of claim that the defendant is ^laim.'*'

indebted to him in the sum of money thereby demanded,
and to allege the particular offence for which the action is

brought, and that the defendant had acted contrary to this

Act, without mentioning the wi'it of election or the return

thereof.

.3. Eveiy sucli action, shall be commenced within the space Limitation of

of one year next atter the act committed, and not afterwards, actions.

and shall be tried b)' a Judge without a jury.

4. It shall not be necessary on the trial of any action or prose-
^yj.jj ^^^

cutiou under this Act, to produce the writ of election or the need 'not be

return thereof, or the authority of the Returning Officer founded Produced at

upon the writ of election, but general evidence of such facts

shall be sufficient evidence. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, .s. 187.

188. In an action for a penalty under this Act the plaintiff Security for

shall give security for the costs of the action if so required on °°''*'

behalf of the defendant. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 188.
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KLECTION EXPENSES OF CANDIDATES.

Payments, 1S9. No payment (except in respect of the personal

behalf of*can- expenses ot' a candidate), and no advance, loan or deposit for
didates except

t],^> purposes of the election, shall be made by or on behalf of

name! agents a candidate at an election, before, or during, or after the elec-

forbidden. tjyi,^ otherwise than through an agent or agents whose name
and address, or names and addresses, has or have been declared

in writing to the Returning Officer on or before the day of

nomination ; or through an agent or agents to be appointed in

his or their place as herein provided ; and no person shall make
any such payment, advance, loan or deposit for the purposes

of the election, otherwise than through such agent or agents.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 1 89. fiee Section 51.

On death or

incapacity of

an .agent, ap-
pointment of

another.

190. In event of the death or legal incapacity of any agent

appointed in pursuance of the prece<ling section, the candidate

shall forthwith appoint another agent in his place, by giving

notice to the Returning Officer of the name and address of the

person so appointed, which shall in like manner be forthwith

published by the Returning Officer at the expense of the candi-

date. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 190.

Claims on 191.— (1) All persons who have anj' bills, charges or claims
candidate in upga a Candidate for or in respect oi an election, shall send
respect of any .i ii-ii i- •!• ^ <•

election, when in such bills, chargcs or claims, within one month from the day
to be sent in gf j^]-|g declaration of the election, to such agent or agents as

aforesaid, otherwise such persons shall be barred of their right

to recover such claims and every or any part thereof.

Case of death
of person
making claim

Case of death
of agent.

Agent not to

pay without
authority of

candidate.

(2) In case of the death within tlie said month of any person
claiming the amount of such bill, charge or claim, the legal

representative of such person shall send in such bill, charge
or claim, within one month after obtaining probate, or letters

of administration, as the case may be, or the right to recover

such claim shall be barred as aforesaid.

(3) Such bills, charges and claims shall be sent in and
delivered to the candidate, if, and so long as, during the said

month, there is, owing to death or legal incapacity, no
affent.

(4) The agent shall not pay nor allow any bill, charge or

claim without the authority of tlie candidate, as well as the

approval of the agent. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 191.

Payment of 191a. Notwithstandinij anything in the next preceding

accounts ren- section contained, lawful election accounts which would have
dered after been payable if sent in within one month of the day of the

frora"eiection. declaration, may be paid by the candidate through his election

agent, after tliat time if such account is approved by one of

the Judges of the High Court or by the County Court Judge
(or one of the county court judges), of the county in which the

election took place, and the Judge makes an order to that

effect, and not otherwise. All sums allowed by a Judge shall,

within one week tliereafter be advertised in the same news-

papers as the other election accounts.

2 This section shall apply to accounts in connection with

pastas well as future elections. 54 V. c. 5, s. 3.
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193. A det:iileil statement of ali election expanses incurrei]

by or on hohalf ot" a euiilidalt', including jiayinents in respect

ot* his personal expenses, sli ill, witliin tu'i months after the elec-

tion (or in cases where, by i-easoii of the death of the creditor,

no bill lias been sent in within siicli ]ieriod of two months, then

within one- month after snch bill has been sent in), be made out . j . i^
and signed by the agent, or, if there be moie than one, by every statement of

agent wIid has p;iid the same (iiiciiiding the candidate in casi' election ex-

of paymrnts made liy him), and delivered, with the bills and tobesentby
vonehers lelative thereto, to the Retnining Othier

;

agent to Re-

The Returning Olticei- for ihe time being sliall, at the expense cHr","vfho shall

of the candidate, within fourteen days, insert or cause to be pul'l'sh same.

iii<erte<l an aVistract of the statement, with the signature of the

agent tliereto, in some newspaper pulilished or circulating in

the Electoral District where the election was lield
;

Any agent or caiididate who makes default in delivering to

the Retur; ing Otiicer the statement lequired by tliis section,

shall incur a penalty not exceeding 825 for every day during
which he so makes default ; ami ro agent or candidate shall

wilfully furnish to the Returning Otticer an untrue statement.

R. S. (). 1,S87, c. 9. s. 192.

193. The Returning Otticer shall preserve all such bills l^enalty.

and vouchers, ami shall during six months atter they have been
delivereil to him permit any voter to inspect the same on pay-

ment of a fee of twenty-five cents. R. S 0. 18S7,c. 9, .s. 193.

FEES AND EXPENSES OF KETURN'ING OFFICKRS, ETC.

194. The fees in Scliedule B to this Act mentioned, in Returning

respect of the several matters therein contained, and no others, gg^^'^^f'jjj^P''*"

shall be allowed to the several officers therein mentioned respec- etc., and allow

tively, for the services and disbursements in the said schedule '°*P«<=''°°-

specrtied. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 19-1.

195. The said fees, allowances and disbursements, together Tariff of fees.

with the reasonable expenses incurred by the Returning Utticer,

and liy the other otticers and clerks, for printing, providing
polling compartments, ti-ansmissi.in of the packets required by
tliis Act to be transmitted, and reasonable fees and allowances

for other services rendered under this Act, shall be paid over to

the Returning Officer, bj' warrant of the Lieutenant-Governor, I'aymentof

directed to the Treasurer of the Province, out of the Consoli- penses.

dated Revenue Fund of the Province, and shall be distriViuted

by the Retuiiiing Officer to the several officers and peisons

entitled to the same under the provisions of this Act, which
distribution he shall report to the Lieutenant-Governor through
the Provincial Secretary. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s 195.

196 The Lieutenant-Governor may direct the payment to Algoma.Mus-

the Retui-iiing (_)fficeis of th Electoral Districts of AlgomaWest, ^'^^ *g^^„j
Algoina East, .Muskoka, Nipissing and Parry Sound, out of the

Consoli. la*e<l Revenue Fund, of such sums (over and above the

allowance authorizeil by the preceding sections of this Act), as

ma}' be required to pay the expenses reasonably incurred by
the beturning Officers, and by the other officei-s and clerks,

in conducting the election, and reasonable fees and allowances

for an}' extraordinary services rendered by them thereat. R.S.O.

1887, c. 9, s. 196.

8—62
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MISCKLLANliOUS PROVISIONS.

Clerk ..f

LeKi-lative
Assembly to

be I'x-o^cio

Clerk of the
Crown ill

Chiinuery.

197. The Clerk of the Legislative As>eiiilily .shall be ex

oMcio Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, ami .sliall he entitled

as Clerk of tlie Legislative Assi'mbly, to discharge all the

duties which by an}' Statute, law, or usage ought to be done,

or have hei'etofore been done, by the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery. R. S. O. 1SS7, c. », s. 197.

Property in 198. The property in the ballot boxes, ballot papers, coun-
iiallot bo.xes, tcrfoiis, and marking instiuments procured for or used at an

beirrier " election, shall be in Her Majesty. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 198.
Majesty.

Certain per- 199. No pcr.son who, by section 4 of this Act, is disqualified
sonsdisquali-

^y^^\ incompetent to vote, shall act as agent for a candidate

ng as agents, at an election ; and any person violating this enactment shall

Penalty. be subject to the same penalty as if he had voted at the said

election. E. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 199.

Candidates 300. A Candidate may himself undertake the duties which

dirties°'faK«it' ^^y agent of his, if appointed, might have undertaken, or may
assist his agent in the performance of such duties, and may be

present at any place at which his agent may in pursuance of

this Act be authorized to attend. R S. 0. 1867, c. 9, s. 200.

Elector may 301. At an election, whether on th(> day of the opening, or
'"='^?*|^"''<'^ at the polling places opened and kept t'oi- the election, in the

absence of any person authorized in writing to act as agent for

an absent candidate, any elector in the interest of such candi-

date may, at any time during the election, declare himself to be
and may act as the agent of such candidate without producing

a special authority in writing for tliat [lurjiose. R. S. O.

1887, c. 9, s, 201.

Expressions
referring to

a^'ents.

Non-attend-
ance of agents

303. Where in this Act expressions are u.sed, lequiring

or authorizing any act or thing to be done, or inferring that any
act or thing is to be done in the presence of the agents of the

candidates, such exjjressions shall be deemed to refer to tiie |)re-

sence of such agents of the candidates as may be autliorized to

attend, and as have in fact attended at the time and place where
such act or thing is being done ; and the non-attendance of atiy

agent or agents at such time and place shall not, if the act or

thing be otherwise duly done, invalidate in anywise the act or

thing done. R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, s. 202.

Pro 303. In case, bv reason of riot or other emeroencv, an elec-
whenelection

);iq,j qj. (^jjg votmg at a polling place, IS not commenced on
or polling not

, ' °
i i ^ t^ u • -

i i

commenced or the proper day, or )s niterrupted after being commenced, anti

'reSl"nof riot''
'•"^^°''*' ^hc lawful closing thereof, the Returning Officer or

etc. Deputy Returning Officer, as the case may be, shall hold or

resume the election or polling on the following day, at the

hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon, and continue the same
from day to day if necessary, until a fair opportunity foi'

nominating candidates is given, or, in the case of polling, until

the poll has been opened without interruption and with free

access to voters for eight hours in all, or thereabouts, in oidei-

that all the electors so intending may have hud a fair oppor-
tunity to vote. R. S. O. 18.S7, c 9, s." 203.
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1^^204:. In reckoning any period of time limited by any
S'.'Ction of this Act, except sections 24, 2'.), 80, .S(j and :i7, Sun-
day and any day set apait by any act of lawful authority for

a public holiday, fast or thanksgiving, shall be excluded ; and
where anvtliing is required by any section of this Act to be,,

ilone on a day which falls on any or such days, such thing may diiy?.

be ilone on the next Juiidiral day. ll.S.O. ISiST, c. '.* s. 20+.'^^

'iOo. No election shall be declared invalid by reason of Elf^t'on not... ,. , ,. *' ,. . to be void in
any irregularity in any of the proceedings prehininary certain ca.ses

to the iiollins: oi- by reason of a failure to hold a poll '"'""'ant "f

. 1 1 1 r 1 1 !• II 1
compliance

at any place app<iinted lor holding a poll, or by reason withdirec-

of a non-compliance with the directions containetl in this ti^ns of Act,

Act as to the takiiiLi; of the poll or the counting of the votes, not affected.

or by reason of any mistake in the use of the Forms contained

in Schedule A to this Act, if it appears to the tribunal

having cognizance of the question that the election was con-

ducted in accordance with the principles laid down in this Act,

and that such failure, non-compliance or mistake did not , .

affect the result of the election. R. S. 0. 18s7, c. 9, s. 20.5. tion of oaths
etc.

[Section 206 is inserted «« Section 104a].

307. The Returning Officer shall have power to adminisler

any of the oaths, affirmations, or take anv of the declarations

required with respect to the election ; and any Deputy Return-
ing Officer or Election Cleik may administer such oaths, affirma-

tions, or take such dechirations, except in cases where they oathVete?
are required to be administered to the Returinng Officer.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 207.

308. Every person before whom it is herein' re(|uired that ?'''?;''^""^?""'.111 11? • 1 I

^*^ Keturning
an oath be taken, or an ainrmation made in the manner ufRcfis of

herein provided, shall administer such oatli or affirmation ™i'''''* "'''"''

gratuitously. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, s. 20S.

209. There shall be transmitted to every Returning Officei-

with the writ of election, such a number of copies of this Act,

and of any Acts amending the same, as will be sufficient to supply
the Returning Officer and each of his Deputies at the elec-

tion with one copy at least ; and eveiy copy shall be accom-
panied with a copious alphabetical index. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 9.S. 2)3.

210. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this

Act are hereby repealed.

[.4s to Inquiries into matters ccnnected with elections and
attempts to corrupt members of the Legislative Assembly, see

R.S.O. 1887, CIIX 17]
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SCHEDULE A.

Form 1.

{Refei-red to in Section 29.)

PROCLAMATION OF THE RETUKNINO OFFICER DECLARING THE TIME AND
TLAUE FIXEIl FOR THE OPENING OF THE ELECTION, AND ALSO THE DAY
FOR OPENING THE POLL.

PROCLAMATION.

County (Riding, City, Tnwii or other Electoral District, us the case may
be) of , to wit

:

Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the County (or as the

case may be) of thai in obtdii-nce to Her Majestj-'s Writ to

me directed, and bearing date the day of i he month
of , I require the presence of the said Electors

at , in the County {or Township, ur City or Town)
of {here describe the place distiiutly, irhether the election

be for a Coniit\i, or for any other Ehctoral District) on the

day of the month of , at o'clock in the
nuim, fot the purpose of electing a person {or persons, as the case maybe)
to represent them in the Legislative Assembly of this Pmvince ; and that

in ease a ])iill lie demanded and allowed in the manner by law prescribed,

isuch poll will be opened on the day of the month of

, in the year , in each of the Townships,
Wards, (ji Polling Subdivisions in which a polling place is lo be opened
and kept according to law, if which due notice will be given on the Day
of Nomination. Of aU which every person is hereby required to take
notice, and to go\erii himself accordingly.

Given under my hand at , this da} of the

month of , in the year 18 .

Slijnatiire) A. B.

Returning Officer.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 1.

Form 2.

{heferred to in Section 41.)

OATH iiF THE RETURNING OFFICER.

1, the undersigned A. H , Returning Officer for the County or Riding
(or us the case may be) of , solemnly swear {or if he

be one of the ptrsons permitted by law to affirm in civil cases, solemnly affirm)

that I am legally qualified according to law to ..ct as Returning Officer

for the said County (or Riding, as the case may be) of

and that I will act faithfully in that capacity, without partiality, fear,

favour or aflfection : So help ine God.

(Signatwe) A. B.,

Returning Officer.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 2.
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FdUM 3.

(Referred to in Si-dion 42.)

COMMISSION OK AN K.LKC!TION CLKllK.

To K. F. (Sff furtli liix liijid iiililitiiiii mill rvxiihrirv.)

ICiow you, that in my capacity (if [{ctiir lini^ Ofli'x-r for the County {or

(«.s thi: case minj he) of , I liavc appoint. (1 and do
hereby appoint you to be uiy Election Clerk, to ait in that capaciiy ac

cording to law at the approacliing e'ection for thf said County {or as the

case maij hi') of which election will be opened
by nie on the day of the month of , 18

Given under my hand this day of the month i>f

, in the year 18

{Xiijiiidini) A. i>.

,

Returning Officer

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 4.

Form 4.

{Referred to in Section 43.

)

OATH OF THE ELECTION CLERK.

I, the undersigned E. i*"., appointed Election Cleik for the County {or

as tihe case may he) of , soleuinh' .swear {or, if lie be

oue of the persons j/ennitfed hy law to ajfirm in cieil cases, solemnly affirm)

that I will act faithfully in my said capacity of Election Clerk, and also

in that of Returning Officer, if required to act as such, according to law,
without partiality, fear, favour or afl'ection : So help me God.

{Signatxire) E. F.,

Election CUrk.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 5.

Form 5.

{Referred to in Section 47.)

procla.mation which the returning officer is to cause to be read at
the hustings, on the day of the opening of the election.

Oyez. Oyez. Oyez.

A.11 persons are commanded and strictly enjoined to keep silence while
Her Majesty's Writ for the present Election is publicly read, under the
pains and penalties in such case provided.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 79, Yovm 7.
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Form 7.

(Referred to in Section 58.

)

COMMISSION OF DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER.

To O. H. (Insert his residence and legal addition.)

Know you that, in my capacity of Returning Officer for the Electoral

Disti ict of > I have appointed and do hereby ajjpoint you to

be Deputy Returning Officer for the Polling Subdivision of

the Township (or as the case may be) of in the said Electoral

District there to take the votes of the electors according to law, at the

polling place to be by you opened and kept for that ])urpose, and you are

hereby authorized and required to open and hold the poll of such election

for the said Polling Subdivision of the said Townsliip (c^r as

the case may be) of on the day of
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A. D.18 , iit nine o'clock in the forenoon, ill ('/icre dcscrtbe pnrticnlarhi

the pUu'c in irhii-h the jxill is tu be held), and tliero to keep the saitl poll

op n during the hours prescribed by law. and to do and perform in ^uch

poUini; place all acts and duties required to be performed by the Dei)uty

Returniui; Officer Mppoiuted to act theref"r, and lo leturntonie on or

before the day of A. D. 18 , to<,'ei her with

this counnission, the several packet'* and di>i-umcnt9 required to be re-

turned to me in tile manner prescrilu'd by sections 110, 111, and 112 of

The Ontiniu Elect ion Art.

Given under my ha- d at the of in the C(iun y
{or as the ease mail be) of this day <if

A. D. 18 .

(.SV;/„i(/) .-1. H.,

Keturning Ufficer.

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 9.

Form 8.

{Referred to in t^ection 59.)

<>.\TH OF DEPUTY RETOKNINO OFFICER.

I, the unlersigned O. H., appointed Deputy Returning Officer for the

Pollin.' Subdivision of t' e Tow. ship (or as the case may be)

of , in the County (or us the case ma ij be) of
,

solemnly hwear {or, lieinjj one nf t)ie persons permitted by laiv to ujfirm in

civil cases, solemnly affiiin) that I will act faithfully, in my s.aid capacity
of Deputy Returning (JiHcer, without partiality, fear, favour or affection :

So help me God.
{Sninafitre) (1. H.,

Deputy Returning Officer.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 10.

Form 9.

{See Sec. 70 {1) {a).

Certificate of Clerk of MunicipalityJI^^shewiiig date fixed

for the assessor to begin to make tlie assessment roll an(i°^|l

the last day on which a complnint couUl be made to the County
Judge under section 13 of The Voters Lists' Act:

Election to the Legislative As.sembly .

for the Electoral District of

I, clerk of the Municipality of

in the County of

do hereby certifv^p"that the time fixed lor the asses-sor to

begin to make the a.sse.ssmont r ill on whicli the voters' list

proper to be used for the purposes of the election is based,
was the day of 1 89 , and.^3that the last

day on which a complaint could be made to the County Judge
under section lo of TAe Voters Lists' Act in respect of any
error or omission in the said voter's list, was the
day of 189 .

Dated this day of 189 .

(Signed.) Clei-k

Form 10.

{Referred to in t<ectii,n 70 (1) {!>).

CERTIFICATE OF <;i.EllK AS TO DATES OF RETURN AMD FI.VAL REVISION
OK THE ASSESSMENT ROLL.

Election, to the Leqislalire Assembly for tin; Electoral District of
18

I, A. B., Clerk of the Municipality of
, in the

C ninty of , do hereby certify that the Assessment
RjII for this Township (or us Ike case mmj be), of

upon which the Voters' List to be used at this election is based, was
returned to me by the Assessor for said Township {ur as the case may be\,

on the - day of 18 ,

and that the same was finally revised and con ected on the
day of 18 .

Dated this day ol 18 .

A. B.,

Clerk

R. S. 0. 1887, 0. 9, Form 14.'
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Form 11.

(Referred to in Section 63.)

FOKM OF BALLOT PAPER.

(Front.)

Election for the County
of

"
,'

hir us tlic case ma)j he)

Counterfoil, N<

No. on Voters' I i.st.

Notn—Th,- Couatrr-

foil is tulune a numhcr
til I'linespund with tluit

II n the hack of the BuUot
Pa/ii:i:

DOE.

1 (.Juhn Doe, Township of

Southwold, County of

Elgin, Yeoman.)

ROE.

(Richard Roe, of Town of

Goderich,County ofHuron,
Merclant.}

STILE-.

;{ (Geoffrey Stiles, of 52
Talbot Street, Loudon,
I'hysician.)

STILES.

(.Ji'lin Stiles, of 31 Gros-
'* venor Street, Toronto.

Barri^ter-atLaw.

(Back.)

No.

Election for the County of

(ur as tlic cose mau be).

18 .

Note.—Nulhinn vise is to bcprinted on the back of the Balloi Paper.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 12.

Form 12.

(Referred to in ,s'ir^i..jis 68 and 08.)

DIRECTIONS FOR THE UllUAXiK (>K VOTEK.S IN VOTING.

The voter is to vote fur one candidate. (1)

Tiie voter is to go inti one of the compartments, and, with the penci

provided in the ooiupartment, place a cross ou the right-hand siile, oppo-

site the name of the candidate tor whom he votes, thus X.
The voter is then to f(dd up the ballot paper so as to shew the i ame or

initiils of the Deputj' Retur liug t)lHjer signed on the hack, and leaving

the c inipartiueut shall, withoii' slunving th • front of the paper to any
perj m, deliver such ballot so folded to the Deputy Retu ning Otticer, and
forbliwiih cpiit the polling place

If the voter in idverte itly spoils a ballot paper, he may return it to the

Deputy Retu ning Officer, who will, if satisfied of such inadvertence, give

him another ball t piper.

If the >o*i'r votes for m >re than one candidate, or places any mark on
tha paper Uy which he may be afterwards identitied, his bdlot paper
will IjB V >id, and will not ue cuii .ted.
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If the voter takes a ballot paper out of the polling place, or deposits

in the hallot box any other paper than the one given to him by the De-
puty Returning Officer, he will be subject to imprisonment for any term

not esceeilin? six months, with or without hard labour.

(1) In contesUd elections for the Electoral District of the City of Toronto

where there are more vacancies than one the voter may tote for two candidate

but no more.

In the foUowitig form of Ballot Paper given for illustration, the Candi

dates arc JoHS Doe, Richard Roe, Geoffrey Stiles, and Joh>- Stiles

and the voter has marked his ballot paper in favour o/ Richard Roe.
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Section 186 provides that, in addition to every other penalty and lia-

bility, any officer or clerk who is gu Ity of any wilful misfeasance, or ^ny
wilful act or omission ni contravention of the Act, shall forfeit to any
person aggrieved by the misfeasance, act or omission, a penal sum of

$400.
This notice is placarded by order of the Legislature.

CHARLES CLARKE (as the case may be)

Clerk of the Grown in Chancery.

53 V. c. 3, Form A.

FOKM 14.

{Referred to in Sections 80,83 and 84.)

COMMISSION OF A POLL CLERK.

To^. J. (Insert his hgal addition and residence.)

Know you, that in my capacity of Deputy Returning Officer for the

Polling Subdivision of the Townsliip (or as the case may be)

of , in the County (or as the case may be) of

, I have appointed and do hereby appoint you to be

Poll Clerk for the said Polling Subdivision of the said

Township (or as the case may be)'oi

Given under my hand, at this day of

the month of , in the year 18 .

(Signature.) G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 15.

FOBM 15.

(Referred to in Section 80.)

OATH OF A POLL CLERK.

I, the undersigned, I. J., appointed Poll Clerk for the Poll.

ing Subdivision of the Township (or as the case may be) of

, in the County (or as the case maij be) of , do solemnly
swear (or, if he be one of the persons permitted by law to affirm in civil cases,

do solemnly affirm) that I will act faithfully in my capacity of Poll Clerk,

and also in that of Deputy Returning Officer, if required to act as such,

according to law, without partiality, fear, favour or affection : So help me
God.

(Si<fiiature) I. J.,

,. PoU Clerk.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 16.
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Form 16.

{See Section 91.)

FORM OF OATH IN ORDINARY CASKS TO BE ADMINISTERED AT

AN ELECTION TO A VOTER BV VIRTUE OF MANIIOOU SUFFRAGE.

(1) You swear (1) that you are the person named or in-

tended to be named by the name of in the list of

voters now .shown to j'ou in the poll book.

(2) That you are a British subject, by birth or naturalization,

and that you have resided in this Province ^^since the (2)

day of 189 .^^
(3) That you were |^"on the (3) day of

lb9 ^^33 in good faith a resident of and domiciled

in this municipality in which you are now voting.

(•i) That you have resided in the electoral district in and

for which this election is now being held, continuously from

the^^(4) day of last mentioned"^^!

and are now actually resident and domiciled therein.

(.5) That you are entitled to vote at this election and in

this municipalit}'.

(6) That you are of the full aye of 21 years.

(7) That you have not voted before at this election, either

at this or any other polling place

;

(8) That you have not received anything, nor has anything
been promised you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce

you to vote at this election, or for loss of time, travelling

expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected therewith

.

(9) And that you have not directly or indirectly, paid or

promised anything to any person, either to induce him to vote

or to refrain from voting at this election.

So help you God.

^^Note.— (1) If the voter is a person who may by law
affirm in civil cases then for swear substitute solemnly
affirm.-^

"(2) The date to be here inserted is at the choice of the

elector to be either a month before the assessor began to make
the assessment roll or 12 months before the last day for mak-
ing a complaint to the county judge under section 13 of The
Voters' Lists Act. {See copy of ceHific<de of clerk, form 3 in
the poll hook.)„

"(3) The date to be here inserted is at the choice of the

elector to be either the day fixed for beginning to make said

roll or the last day for making such complaint as aforesaid."^^

g^(4) Insert here the date mentioned in paragraph 3 of

affidavit,^^ and in case the voter has been temporarily

absent for any of the purposes allowed by law, except

occasionally or temporarily, in the proseciUion of your occu-

pation as (mentioning as the case may be, a lumberman or

mariner, or fisherman, or in attendance as a student in an
institution of learning in the Dominion of Canada, naming
the institution.)
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Form 17.

{See Section 91.)

FORM OF OATH OF UNENFRANCHISED INDIAN VOTING AS O^VNER,
TENA>JT OR OCCUPANT OF REAL ESTATE, WHERE THERE IS A
VOTERS LIST.

You siuear (1) that you are the person named or purporting

to be named by the name of on the list of

voters now shewn to you in the poll book ; (2) That on the

(3) and 4) day of 18
,
you were

actually, truly and in good faith possessed to your own use
and benefit, as either owner, tenant or occupant, in j^our own
right or in the right of your wife of the real estate in respect

of which your name is as aforesaid entered on the said list of

voters in the poll book and are as sucli entitled to vote at this

election.

That you are actuall}- and in good faith a resident of and
domiciled within this electoral district

;

That you are of the full age of twenty-one years
;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty either by birth or by
naturalization

;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at

this or any other polling place
;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been
promised you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you
to vote at this election, or for loss of time, travelling expenses,

hire of team, or any other service connected therewith

;

And that you have not directly or indirectly, paid or pro-

mised anything to any person, either to induce him to vote, or

to refrain from voting, at this election.

So help you God.

(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil

cases, then for " swear " subsiitute " solemnly affirm."

(2) The Deputy-Returning Officer should hereupon shew
the voters' list in the poll book to the voter.

(3) The date to be here inserted in administering the oath

is AT THE CHOICE OF THK VOTER, to be EITHER the day Certified

by the Clerk of the Municipalitj^ to be the date of the retur>j

by the Assessor of the assessment roll upon which the voters'

list in the ])oll book is based ; or the day so certified to be the

d ite whan by law the siid roll was to be considered and taken

as FINALLY REVISED.

(4) la cisas in unorganizel territory where there is a voters'

Us!; bat no assissmint roll, tin dite to bj inserted is the day
on which the " Voters List " was certified by the District or

County Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate.

Ifote.—\Vh3r3 th^re is neither an assessment roll nor voters'

list, ui3ifrj,a3hisel luliais are sibjut 6) tlu sirui propjrty

quahfijatioas. an l wdl take tha satna oittis as othjr parsjas"

Forms 23 and 24.)
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Foi-m IS.

{>\e Sec. 106.)

Statement of the Poll After Counting the Ballot Papers.

Counted.

(1) Ballot papers counted for Mr
" " Ml-

Mr
Mr

Rejected.

(2) (a) Number of papers rejected as wanting signature

or initials of Deputy Returning Officer

(b) Number of papers i ejected as voting for more
candidates tlian entitled to

(c) Number of papers rejected as having a writing or
mark by which they could be identified

(d) Number of papers rejected as unmarked or void
for uncertainty

Total number of persons voting

(Signed)

(Signed)

Dated this day of

Deputy Behtrning Officer.

Poll Clerk.

A.D., 189 .

Form 19.

{See Sec. 112.)

Ballot Paper Accodnt.

Received from Returning OfScer.

Ordinary Ballot Papers.
Tendered Ballot Papers

.

Manner in which Ballot Papers dealt with.

(1) Number Counted Packets A and B.
(2)

(3)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Rejected Packet C
Unused Packet D
Spoiled Packet E
Tendered Ballot Papers. .Packet F
Ballot Papers given to~\

Voters who afterwards I p i .. r>

returned the same de- ^ '"='^et It

dining' to vote j
Ballot Papers taken from the poll-

ing p ace

.

Declaration of "inabi-")
lity to read " and

|

' physical incapacity'
and all certificates re-

ceived by Deputy Re-
turning Otificer.

Packet H

J

(Signed)

Dated this day of

Beouly lieiurixnq Officer.

A.D.. 189 .

Note.—The several " Packets " mentioned above are those referred to in sec.
110 of Tfte Eltctiun Act.
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FOEM 20.

{Beferred to in Section 92.

)

FORM OF THE OATH TO BE TAKEX BY VOTERS IN ALGOSIA, MUSKOKA
SlPISSIXIi AND PARRT SOUND, TVHEKE THERE IS NO ASSESSMENT ROLI.
OR voters' list.

Resident Owner's Oath.

You swear (1) that you are A. B. (2); and that you have not voted be-

fore at tliis election, either at this or any other polling place;

That you are actually, truly, and in good faith, possessed to your own
use, as owner, of the land in re>pect of which your name has now on your
information been entered on the Deputy Returning Officer's Ust; that you
have been such owner of the said property for the six months next preced-

ing this election; that the said land has been patented, and is of the value
of at least §200 ;

That you are now, and have been continuously for six months immedi-
ately preceding this date, actually, truly, and in good faith a resident
within the territory included in this Electoral District;

That you are entitled to vote at this election in respect of the said pro-
perty;

That this, to the best of your belief, is the polling place nearest to the
said property;

That you are of the full age of twenty-one years;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty, either by birth or by naturaliza-

tion;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised

you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at this elec-

tion, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other

service connected therewith;

And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything

to any person, to induce him either to vote or to refrain from voting at this

election

:

So help you God.

ll) If the voter is a person who may by law aSirm in civil cases, then for "swear
substitute ^^ solemnly a;^rm."

(2) Insert here the name of the voter.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 23.

FOKM 21.

{Eeferred to in Section 92.)

Besident Haiiseholder's Oath.

fou sirear (1) That you are A. B. (2), and that you have not voted

before at tliis election, either at this or any other polling place;

That you are actually, truly, and in good faith, a resident householder

in the said district, in respect of the property wliich has now on your infor-

mation been entered on the Deputy Returning Officer's lists as the property

on which you vote ;

That you are owner, (tenant or occupant <7.s the case may be), of the

said property and not a mere lodger or bjarder in the house ;

That you are now, and have been continuously for the six months im-

mediately preceding this date, actually, truly, and in good faith, a resident

householder of this Electoral District; (or of the territory included in this

Electoral District as the cjse may be);

That vou are entitled to vote at this election in respect of the said pro-

perty ;

That this, to the best of your belief, is the polling place nearest to the

said property;

That you are of the fuU ^e of twenty-one years;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty, either by birth or by naturaliza-

tion;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been promised

you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at tliis elec-

tion, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other

service connected therewith;

Andjhat you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything

to any person to induce him either to vote or to refi-ain from voting at this

election

:

So help you God.

(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases, then for '
' mcear

'

substitute " solemnlij affirm."

(2) Insert here the name of the voter.

54 Y. c. 5, s. 5, Sched.
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Form 22.

(Referred to in Section 101.)

FORM OF DECLARATION OF INABILITY TO READ.

I, -4. B., of , being numbered on the voters

list for Polling Subdivision No. , in the Electoral District of

, do hereby declare that I am unable to read (or that

I am from physical incapacity unable to mark a ballot paper, as the case

may be.)

A. B. (His X mark.)

The day of , A. D. 18

K. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 26.

Form 23.

(Referred to in Section 101.)

FORM OF ATTESTATION CLAUSE TO BE WRITTEN UPON OR ANITEXED TO THE
DECLARATION OF INABILITT TO READ.

I, the undersigned, being the Deputy Returning Officer for Polling

Subdi\-isioii No. for the Electoral District of

do hereby certify that the above (or as the case may be) declaration, having
been lii-st read to the above named A. B., was signed by him in my pre-
sence with his mark.

(Signed) C. D.,
Deputy Returning Officer for Polling

Subdivision No , in the Electoral

District of

Dated this day of , A. D. 18

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 9, Form 27.

FoEJi 24.

(Referred to in Section 103.)

FORM OF OATH OF VOTER WHOSE NAME IS NOT ON THE VOTERS' LIST.

You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you believe that your name ought
to have been entered upon the voters' list to be used for the
Polling Subdivision of the Township (or as the case may be) of

in the Electoral District of , at the present election, and that
your name has been improperly omitted from such voters' list.

(Add the statements necessary for voter's oath in other cases.)

R. S. O. 1887, c. 9, Form 28.

Form 25.

OATH OF THE DEPUTY REIURNING OFFICER AFTEK THE CLOSING
OF THE POLL.

(Referred to in Sections. 110 and Hi.)

I, the undersigned. Deputy Returning Officer for the
Polling Subdivision of the Township (or as the case maylbe), of
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in the Electoral District of , do solemnly swear that

to the best of my knowledge the annexed voters' list used in and for the

said Polling Subdivision of the said was so used

under my direction in the manner prescribed by law, and that the entries

required by law to be made tlierein were correctly made.
I further solemnly swear that my examination of the ballot papers after

the closing of the polling to ascertain that they were the ballot papers

which I had supjilied, was made and completed before opening the ballot

papers in order to count the same, and that in making this examination I

looked at the backs only and so far only as was necessary for the said pur-

pose, and without opening any ballot paper, or seeing, or permitting any
one to see the front thereof.

And I solemnly swear that at the counting of the ballots at the close of

the polling I kept the ballot papers with their printed faces upwards as

required by law ; that 1 took all proper precautions for preventing any
person from seeing the numbers printed on the back of the ballot papers

;

that I did not by any means whatever attempt at the counting to ascer-

tain, or permit myself to ascertain, the number on the back of any ballot

paper.

I further solemnly swear that I have not by any means whatever at-

tempted to ascertain for whom any person at this election voted ; and
that I did not permit any other person to obtain at any time any infor-

mation as to any of the said particulars.

I further solemnly swear that I have not communicated and will not
hereafter communicate to any person directly or indirectly any infor-

mation as to how any voter voted or any information which might or may
enable or assist any person to ascertain how any person has voted. And
lastly, that the within statement of the poll and ballot paper account are

correct in every particular to the best of my knowledge and belief.

(Signed) CD.,
Deputy-Returning Officer.

Sworn and subscribed before me at ,

this day of , A.D. 18
{Sigiied) X. Y.,

Justice of the Peace.

Or A. B.,

Returning Officer.

Or C. D.,

Election Clerk.

'iiOTT..— The foregoing oath is to be annexed to the voters' list nscd at the election.

Note.— Where the deponent is one of the persons permitted by law to affirm in

civil cases, he map solemnly affirm as aforesaid.

53 Y. c. 3. Form C.

Form 26.

OATH OF THE POLL CLEKK AFTER THE CLOSISG OF THE TOLL.

{Referred to in Sections 110 a)id 115.)

I, the undersigned, Poll Clerk for the Polling Subdivision

of , in the Electoral District of , do solemnly swear

that the annexed voters' list used in and for the said PoUing

Subdivision of the said under the direction of , who

has acted as Deputy Returning Officer for such PoUing Subdivision, has

been so used by me under his du'ection as aforesaid, and that the entries

retfuired by law to be made therein have been so made by me correctly

and to the best of my skill and judgment.

And I solemnly swear that I have not attempted by any means whatever

to see or ascertain at the counting of the ballot papers the number on the

back of any ballot paper : and that I have not by any means whatever

attempted to ascertain for whom any voter at this election voted.

I further solemnly swear that I have not communicated, and will not

hereafter communicate, to any person directly or indirectly any information

as to the candidate for whom any vote has been or shall be given, or any
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Yiformation whicli may etiiilile uiiy person to Hsccrtaiii howr any person

has voted. And lastly, that the witliin statuinont of the i)oll is correct

in every particular to the best of my knowledge and belief.

(NmiMv/) E. F.,

Poll Clerk,

Sworn and suljscribed before me at this

day of , A.D. 18
(Siijned) X. Y.

,

.Justice of the Peace, (or, Deputy Returning Officer,)

(or as the case may be).

NoTK.

—

The fiira/oing oath i« In hcanncxfd tn the rotera' li.it u.vil ill the election.

NoTK.— Where the depnnint is one of the prramis permitted by law to affirm in

ciril eaKes, he may solnaulti affirm «.f aforesaid.

,i3 V. c. 3, Form D.

FoiiM 27.

OATH (il- SKCKKCV,

{KcfermI h, In Sret!o„ 140,)

I, the undersigned,

solemnly promise anil swear that I will not atti-miit to ascertain, and will

not by any means in my power permit any other person to ascertain, how
any [lerson is about to vote or shall have voted at the election save and
exc pt what may be necessary and propir in the case of blind persons or

peisons unable to read, or incajiable of marking their ballot papers as

provided in the lulst sec'iou <if The Onta i-i Etertiou Act.

I I lui her solemnly swe r that 1 will not communicate to any person
any information of any kind which may enable or assist any person to

ascertain the candidate for whom any person has voted.

I further solenudy swear that 1 will in all respects maintain, and aid in

maintaimng, the absolute secrecy of the voting at the polling place.

So help nie (rod.

Note.— Where the depone-nt is one of the persons permitted bi/ htu: to affirm in

civil cases, he mat/ setannly affirm as aforesaid.

-53 V. c. 3, Form B.

Form 28.

(Referred to in Section 111.)

O.VfH BY MESSEN'GEi; WHEKE THE HEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER IS UNABLB
TO DELIVER PACKBT.S To THE RETURNING OFFICER.

I, solemnly swear that I am
the person to whom
Deputy Returning Officer for the Polling Division of the

of in the Electoral District of

delivered the election packets for the said Pollim,' Division, to bo delivered

to , lieturniug Officer for the said Electoral District,

in consequence of the said Deputy being unable through illness or some
other call e to deliver the same personally to the Returning Officer ; that

the packets which I have delivered to the said Returning nfficer this day
are all the packets 1 so received ; that 1 have not opened any of them,

and that they have not been opened by any other person since 1 received

them from the said Deputy Returning (Jfficer.

So help me God.

Sworn and sub- "|

scribed, etc. >

Note.— Where the deponent is one of the persons permitted by taw toaffirvi in civii

cases, he may solemnly affirm as aforesaid.

64 V c. 3, Form E.
10—62.

I
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Form 29.

{Referred, to in Section 128a.)

OATH TO BE TAKEN BY RETUKSISO OFFICER AFTER TBAXSMITTINO HIS

RETURN TO THE CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY.

I, Returning Officer for the Klectoral Divisi n o
swear that, of the packets received by me as

such Returning Officer from the Deputj' Returning Officers in respect of

the recent election of a member of the Legislative .\ssenibly for the said

Electoral Division, I have not opened or permitted Co V>e opened, any of

the packets containing the ballot papers or the cnunterfuilg ; that I have
not Dpened or permitted to be opened, any of thu packets so received

except those authorized and directed to be opened by a Returning Officer

by and under the 117th section of the On ario Kinciwn .1 t ; and that

none of the other packets were opened by any person since they were
returned to me by the Depu y Returning Officers (Or, in case o'' there

h 'vin I been a re oHit by the GowUy Judge, 'dl, except by the county
judge on a recounting of the votes by the said judge )

I further swear that I have not attempted to ascertain, and have not
ascertained, from the ballot papers or other contents of a ^y of the said

packets, how any person voted.

I further swear that I have this day and before swearing to this oath,

transmitted to the clerk of the Crjwn in Chancery my eturn with respect

to the said election, as required by law.

So help me God.

Sworn and sub-

eoribed, etc.

Note.— WAcrc the deponent is one of the per.nnt ptrinilt'A by law to af/inn in civil

cages, he may solemnly affirm, as aforesaid.

3 V. c. :3, Form F.

SCHEDULE B.

Fees of Returning Officers, etc.

(Referred to in Sectitm 194.)

Returniiui Officers—Rural Ekctiiral llistriHs.

1. Drawing Proclamation one dollar.

2. Paid printing fifty copies actiial cost.

3. Mileage ou posting same, for each mile necessarily travelled

from place to place, to be taxed as Sheriff's mileage on summoning
juror.< ten cent^ per mile.

4. Holding election and making return (if no contest), including ap-

pointment and swearing of Election Clerk ten dollars.

5. Election Clerk, one day <Jco dollars.

6. Two constables, one day (each) one dollar.

Aiui the following additioiuU charges in contested cases :

7. Appointing Deputies, and swearing them (each) 'fifty ctnt$.
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8. Funiisliiiig copies of voters' lists, when necessary as allinved

by Rev. Stat. c. 8, s. 44.

9. Mileage to iloliver same to Deputies, when necessary ; only one
mileiige for hotli, to he taxed as abov^, per mile ten cents.

10. Making up and transmitting returns t<j the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery (inchiding duplicates to each candidate, and all other necessary

services connected theievvith) ten iTullam.

11. For services under sections 125 and 12(), such aiiiuunt as the Lieu-

tenaut-fJ ivernorniay think ruasonable under the circumstances of the ca^e.

12. Postage (imuimt actually paid oitt.

13. Pay of Election Clerk, one day two dollars.

14. Mileage of RjturniuJ O^fijer, and Election Clerk, going to and re-

turning from the election on uuninnion day (oich) ten eenit.

for ecerif mile necessarily travelled.

De/jiiJi/ Retnrniiu) Officers.

15. Taking tlie polls, including all the -services connected therewith,
and making returns .four dollars.

16. Paid Poll Clerk, one d .y t^co dollars.

17. And one constable, one day one dollar.

18. For each polling booth, actual cost, iiot exceeding 'our dollars, to be
paid by the Township Treasurer, on the order of the Deputy Returning
Officer, unless the Township Council provide suitable polling places at

. their own expense.

hi Cities a)ul Toimis.

19. To Returning Officers, in cities and towns, holding election and
making returns, when no contest (exclusive of actual charge for printing

ten dollars.

20. When election contested (exclusive of actual charge for printing)

twenty dollars.

21. To Deputy Returning Officers, Election clerks, Pod Clerks and
Constables, the same charge as at rural elections

; and the like charge
paid in the same mamer, for polin.; booths, as in rural polling places.

R. F. 0. 1887, c. 9, Sched. B.
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"''''' BILL.
'''"'

An Act to incorporate the Association of Ontario

Land Surveyors and to amend the Act respecting

Land Surveyors and the Survey of Laqfl.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of Preamble,

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 2 of the Act respecting Land Surveyors and the Rev. stat. c.

5 Survey of Land is amended by inserting the words " and amend^i.
shall have become registered under the provisions of this Act

"

immediately after the word " force," in the last line thereof.

3. Sections 3, 4 and 5 of the said Act are repealed. ^J-
^'*'-

*^i
^ 153, 88. o, 4, 5,

repealed.

3. All persons duly authorized to practice as land surve.yors, incorporation

10 as provided by the said Aut.and all such other persons as shall be- °[ Ont°rio""°
come hereafter duly authorized .so to practice under the provi- Land

sions of this Act, shall upon becoming duly registered as herein- Surveyors.

after provided, form " The As.sociation of Ontario Land Survey-
ors," and shall be and are hereby constituted a body corporate

15 under the said name of " The Association of Ontario Land
Surveyors," having perpetual succession and a common
seal, with power to .icquire and hold real estate not exceeding

at any time an annual value of S5,000, and to alienate,

exchange, mortgage, lease or otherwise charge or dispose of

20 said real estate, or any part thereof, as occasion may require,

and all fines and fees payable under this Act, or under any
by-law which may be passed by the association under the

powers hereby granted, .shall belong to the association for the

purpose of this Act, and with power to the said association to

25 pass bylaws not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act
for the

—

(d) Government, discipline and honor of its members.

(b) Management of its property.

(c) Maintenance of the corporation by levying coutribu-

30 tions or otherwi.se.

(d) Establishing fees for professional services in connection

with land surveying.

(e) Examination and admission of candidates for the

study or practice of the profession.

or (/) And for all such other purposes as may be necessary

for the working of the corporation.

(g) All by-laws shall be prepared by the council herein-

after named, and be ratified bj' the association at

the annual general meeting, or at a special general

4Q meeting, to be called for the purpose.



Council of 4. There shall be a council of management of the association
management, consisting of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, the president

and vice-president of the association, and six other elective

members, to be elected and hold office as hereinafter provided.

The said council .shall elect annually one of its members as its 5

chairman, and .shall appoint from amongst the members of the

association such other officers as may be necessary for the

working of this Act, who shall hold office during the pleasure

of the council.

(1) After the first election provided for in section 8 of this 10

Act, the members of the association .shall elect annually from
among.st their number a president, vice-president, secretary-

treasurer, two auditors and two members of the council of

management, and the secretary-treasurer of the association

shall be the registrar of the association and secretary of the 15
board of examiners.

(2) The said pi-esident, vice-president, secretary-treasurer,

auditors and two members of the council may be elected at the

annual general meeting in each year, providing their election

be unanimous, but should the election of any of them not be 20

unanimous and a ballot be demanded for the election of any of

them by any member of the as.sociation entitled to vote at such
election, then and in every such case the president, or in his

absence, the vice-president, shall appoint two scrutineers to

count the ballots, and the secretary-treasurer shall at such 25
annual general meeting receive nominations of candidates for

the office or offices in respect of which such ballot shall have
been demanded, and the election shall take place in manner
following, that is to say :

—

(3) At least one week after the annual general meeting, 30

when a ballot has been demanded, the secretary-treasurer, as

registrar of the association, shall send by post, when his ad-

dress is known, the furm of voting paper in the schedule " B"
to this Act, to each member of the association, with the list of

names of all candidates nominated at the annual general meet- 35
ing, and also a list of the retiring members, and the voting for

officers and members of the council shall be limited to the

persons who iiave been so nominated.

(4) The votes at an election by ballot for officers and mem-
bers of the council of management shall be given by closed 40

voting papers in the form in the schedule "B"to this Act, or

to the like effect being delivered to the secretary -treasurer of

the association at his office, between the hours of ten o'clock

in the forenoon and four o'clock ii.. the afternoon, on any day
between the second Wednesdaj' of and the first 45
Wednesday of in each year in which an election

by ballot is held, and anj^ voting papers received by the

secretary-treasurer by post during the time aloresaid shall be
deemed as delivered to him for the purposes of the election.

(5) The voting papers shall upon the Thursday after the ^O

first Wednesday of be opened by the secretar}'-

treasurer of the association in the presence of the scrutineers

appointed as above provided, who shall examine and count the

votes, and keep a record thereof in a proper book to be pro-

vided by the council. 55

(6) The persons who have the highest number of votes

for officei-s and members of the council, as the case may be,

shall be declared elected.



(7) Any person entitled to vote at the election shall be en-

titled to be present at the opening of the voting papers

(S) In case of an equality of votes between two or more
persons which leaves tlie election of one or more officers or

5 members of the council undecided, then the scrutineers shall

forthwith put into a ballot box a number of papers with the

names of the candidates respectively having such equality of

votes written thereon, one for each candidate, and the secre-

tarj'-treasurer of the association shall draw from the ballot

10 box, in the presence of the scrutineers, one or more of the

papers sufficient to make up the required number, and the

person or persons whose name or names are upon the papers

so drawn shall be the officer or officers or the member or

members of the council, as the case may be.

1^ (9) Upon the completion of the counting of the votes and
of the scrutiny, the secretary-treasurer shall forthwith declare

the result of the election, and shall as soon as conveniently

may be, report the same in writing, signed by himself and by
the scrutineers, to the president of the association.

20 (10) In the event of any elector placing more than the re-

quired number of names upon the voting paper for members
of the council, the lirst names only, not exceeding the requii-ed

nunber, shall be taken for the members of the council.

(11) The elective members of the council shall hold office

2^ for tlie following terms rcspectivel}^ : the two members receiv-

ing the greatest number of votes at the first election, for the
term of three j'eai's, and until their successors shall have been
elected ; the two members receiving the next greatest number
of votes at such election, for the term of two 3'ears, and until

30 their successors shall have been elected ; and the last two
members for the term of one year.

(a) No person shall be entitled to vote as an elector at

any election unless all his fees to the association

have been paid.

35 (6) All elections under this Act shall be by ballot

if demanded, as may be provided by the by-
laws of the association.

(12) No person shall be eligible for election to any office or
to the council, or qualified to fill any vacancy thereon, or to

40 appointment by the council to any office, unless his fees

have been paid, and unless duly qualified under the provisions
of this Act, and the b\--laws of the association.

(13) All members of the council, elected after the first elec-

tion, shall hold office for the term of three years, and until

45 their successors shall have been elected, except as hereinafter
provided.

(a) In case of resignation, death or dismissal of any mem-
ber or members of the council, the other members
of the council shall have power to fill all vacancies

50 so caused. '

(14) In case of any doubt or dispute as to who has or have
been elected to any office, or as a member or members of the
council, or as to the legality of the election of any such officer

or officei-s, member or members of the council, it shall be law-
55 ful for the other duly elected officers and members to be, and

they are hereby constituted a committee to hold an enquiry.



and decide who, if any, is, or are, the legally elected officer or

officers, or member or members of the council, and the person

or persons, it' any, whom they decide to have been elected,

shall be and be deemed to be the officer or ofiBcers, or member
or members legally elected, and if the election is found to have "

been illegal, the said committee shall have power to order a

new election.

(15) The annual general meeting of the association shall be

held in the city of Toronto, on the Tuesday in

in each j^ear, at such place as the council may elect. Due 10

notice of such meeting shall be given by the secretary-treas-

urer, to each member of the association, by circular letter,

posted to his registered address, at least ten days before such
meeting.

(16) (a) There shall be a board of examiners for the exam- 15

ination of candidates for admission to study, and also for such
other examinations as the council may hereafter prescribe

for candidates for admission to practice as land surveyors,

which board shall consist of the chairman of the council, four

other members of the association, to be appointed by the 20

council, and two to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor
in Council.

(b) Of the four appointed members of the first board of ex-

aminers by the council, two shall hold office for three years

and two for two years. After the second year, the council 25

shall appoint two members of the association as examiners,

who shall hold otfice for the ensuing three years as the terms
of the appointees shall expire, and in the case of the resigna-

tion, or death, or inability to act of any member so appointed,

his place may be tilled by the council for the unexpired term 30

by the appointment of some fit and proper person.

(c) Of the two members of the first board to be appointed

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, one shall be appointed

to hold office for a period of three years, and the other for a

period of two years, and thereafter the appointment shall be -^^

made for a period of three years, unless when made to fill an
unexpired portion of a term.

(d) The chairman of the council shall be the chairman of

the board of examiners.

(e) Three members of the board of examiners shall form a 40

quorum.

(J) The council may also appoint competent persons to

assist the board of examiners in any of the subjects of exam-
ination.

(17) The council shall have the power to fix the expenses 45
and fees to be paid to any of the examinei's, as above appoint-

ed, subject as hereinafter provided.

(IS) (a) Each member of the board, shall take oath of office

before a judge of any county court, or a justice of the peace.

(6) The following shall be the form of the oath of office :— 50

I, of having been appointed a member of the
board of examiners for the admission of provincial land sur-

veyors for the Province of Ontario, do sincerely promise and
swear that I will faithfully discharge the duties of such office

without favour, affection or partiality. So help me God. 56

Sworn before me at this day of 18



6. Section 23 of the said Act is hereby repealed and the fol- Rev. Stat. c.

lowing enacted in lieu thereof :

—

repealed.'

23—(1) The council may in their discretion suspend or dis- Dismissal or

miss from the association any land surveyor whom they find
^^^bers"

°^

5 guilty of gross negligence or corruption in the execution of

the duties of his office ; but the council shall not take action

until the complaint made undei- oath has been filed with the

secretary, and a copy thereof forwarded to the party accused,

nor shall the council suspend or dismiss such land surveyor
10 without having previously summoned him to appear in order

to be heard in his defence, nor without having heard the evi-

dence offered either in support of the complaint or in behalf

of the surve3'or inculpated, and all such evidence shall be
taken under oath, which oath the chairman of the said council,

15 or person acting as such in his absence, or the secretary, is

hereby authorized to administer, and all such evidence shall be
taken down by a duly qualified stenographer, as in the case of

procedure in the High Court of Judicature. And any person
while so under suspension or dismissal from the association

20 shall not practice or have the right to practice his profession

of land surveyor, nor in case of dismissal shall he be restored

to such rights or be entitled again to become a member of the

association, or to have his name entered upon the register,

except by direction of the council or by the order of a Judge
25 of the High Court.

(2) If the council think fit in any case, they may direct the
registrar to restore to the register any name or entry erased
therefrom either without fee or on payment of such fee, not
exceeding the registration fee, as the council may, from time

30 to time, fix, and the registrar shall restore the same
accordingly.

6. Section 24 of the said Act is repealed and the follow- Rev. Stat. o.

ing enacted in lieu thereof :

—

i^^'
^- 24,° Bepealed.

24. The council shall pay to each member of the board Tayment of

35 of examiners, and the secretary of the board, who attends
®''*™'°'"'^-

any examinations, out of the funds of the assncation, such
sum not less than $6, as the council may by by-law deter-
mine, for each day's attendance, and their travelling expenses.

7. Sub-sections oue to four, inclusive, of section 25 of the Rev. stat. c.

*" said Act are repealed and the following enacted in lieu ^^?' ^- ?^;
it, i;

* sub-ss. 1-1,
thereof :

—

repealed.

(1) By every person duly authorized to practice as a land Fees.

surveyor under the provisions of this Act on applying for
registration under this Act, the sum of $1.

45 (2) By each member of this association an annual member-
ship fee of $4.

(3) By each apprentice at the transmitting to the secretary
the indenture or articles of such apprenticeship, $20.

(4) By each candidate for examination, with his notice there-

50 o^' ^1-

(5) By each applicant obtaining a certificate as a fee there-
on, $2.

(6) By each applicant receiving a certificate to practice as
an admission fee, $50.
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First election

of officers and
council.

Subsequent
elections.

And such fees shall be payable to the secretary-treasurer

for the use of the association under the provisions of this Act.

S.—(1) The first election of president, vice-president, secre-

tary-treasurer, auditors and members of the council of

management shall take place on the day of 5

one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

two, by such returning officer as the Commissioner of Crown
Lands may appoint, and one month's notice thereof shall be
given by the returning officer in the Ontario Gazelfe, and to

each duly authorized provincial land surveyor practising in 10
Ontario, by mailing the same to his usual post office address.

And the persons entitled to vote at such first election shall be
all persons who are at the time of the holding of the said meet-
ing duly authoi'ized to practice as land surveyors in the

Province of Ontario whose names are on the list of Provincial

land surveyors in the Hot thereof in the Crown Lands Depart- 15

ment, or on the list thereof in the hands of the secretary of

the board of examiners, and who are resident at the time of

the election in the Province and pay to such returning officer

for the association the registration fees authorized by this act.

(2) Such returning officer shall perform the like duties in 20

respect of such election as the secretaiy-treasurer of the

association may perform under section 4, and such election

shall be by ballot as provided by said section 4, and the

proceedings for transmisson of ballots, voting by same,

opening and counting the same, and otherwise as regards such 25

first election shall as near as may be, be the same as provided

by sub-section 1^ of section 4- to sub-section 11 of said section

4, inclusive, except as to any proceedings to be taken at the

annual general meeting or special general meeting.

(3) The Commissioner of Crown Lands, may appoint for 30

the purpose of the first election two scrutineers who shall

perform all the duties to be performed by the scrutineers under
section 4.

(4) Every subsequent election of president, vice-president,

secretary-treasurer, auditors and members of the council of 35
management shall be held at the annual general meeting

on the fourth Tuesday in February in each year, unless a

ballot shall have been demanded, as herein elsewhere pro-

vided, and the persons qualified to vote at such election

shall be such persons as are members of the sssociation 40
who have paid all fees due to the association from them under
the provisions of this Act and of any by-law of the associa-

tion.

Registrar of
association.

9. It shall be the duty of the secretary-treasurer of the

association to act as Registrar of the association, and to make 45
and keep a correct register in accordance with the provisions

of this Act, as shown in schedule "A" hereto of all persons

who shall be entitled to be registered under this Act, and
to enter opposite the names of all registered persons who shall

have died a statement of such fact, and from time to time 50
make the necessary alterations in the addresses of persons

registered.

Effect of

omitting to
register.

10.—(1) Any person entitled to be registered under this

Act, but who neglects or omits to be so registered shall not be



entitled to any of the rights or privileges conferred by regis-

tration under the provisions of this Act so long as such neglect

or omission continues.

(2) Any registered surveyor desiring to give up practice Removal of

5 can have his name removed from the registered list of practi- "j*™^^ '™"'

tioners at any time upon giving written notice to the seci'etary

of such desire, and paying up all fees due from him to the as-

sociation to date, and thereafter shall not be liable to the asso-

ciation for annual or other fees, and may, upon like notice of

10 his intention to resume practice and paying the annual fees

for the year in which such notice is given, have his name re-

registered.

(3) Xo name shall be entered in the register, except of per- Registrar not

sons authorized by this Act to be registered, nor unless the •» admit im-

15 registrar be satisfied by proper evidence that the person claim-
p™p®''®° "

ing to be entitled to be registered is so entitled, and any
appeal from the decision of the registrar shall be decided by
the council of the said association, and any entry which shall

be proved to the satisfaction of such council to have been
20 fraudulent!}- or incorrectly made, shall be erased from or

amended in the register by order of such council.

1 1. Any person duly authorized to practice as a surveyor .^j,^ ^YiM be
of lands, in the Province of Ontario, under the provisions £>i entitled to

the said Act, or who had been so authorized before the passing "^g'^''*''-

25 thereof, according to the laws then in force, and who maj-

not have become registered under the provisions of this

Act, may become a member of the association of Ontario Laud
Surveyors, by causing his name to be registered with the
registrar of the association within three months after the

30 election of such registrar, and b}' paying to such registrar,

such fees as may by by-law or otherwise be made payable in

that behalf.

(2) In ca.se any such person as aforesaid omits to be regi.s- omiesion to
tered within said period of three months through absence, ill- register

35 ness or inadvertence, such person may be admitted by the ''''""S''

council to enrolment as an Ontario land surveyor upon such
terms as the council maj' impose.

(3) From and after the first day of July, 1892, no person, p „ u .
f

unless registered as above provided, shall be entitled to take prTctismg"'^

40 or use the name or title of Ontario land surveyor, either alone ^^le

or in combination with any other word or words, or any name,
""'''^^ "

title or description implying that he is registered. Any per-
son who, after the above date, not being registered under this
Act, takes or uses .such name, title or description as afore-

45 said, shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine not
exceeding 825 for the first offence, and not exceeding SlOO
for each subsequent offence.

13. The registrar of the association shall in every year Register of

cause to be printed, published and kept for inspection at his practising

53 oflSee, free of charge, under the direction of the council, a cor-
^""^y'"^-

rect register of the names in alphabetical order, according to
the surnames, with the respective residences, in the form set
forth in schedule "C" to this Act or to the like eflect, of all

persons appearing on the general register, on the first day of
55 Januar}' in every year, and such register will be called the
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Penalty for

making im-
proper entries.

Penalty for

procuring
entry by
fraud.

Recovery of

fees and
penalties.

Service of

notices, how
effected.

" Surveyors' Register," and a copy of such register, for the

time bein(T, purporting to be so printed and published as afore-

said, shall be evidence in all courts, and before all justices of

the peace and others, that the persons therein specified are

registered according to the provisions of this Act, provided 5

always that in case of any persons whose name does not ap-

pear in such copy, a certitied copy under the hand of the

registrar of the association of the entry of the name of such
person in the register, shall be evidence that such person is

registered under the provisions of this Act. 10

(2) If the registrar shall wilfully make or cause or allow to

be made any falsification, in any matters relating to the
register, he shall be deemed to be guilt}' of an offence, and
shall be liable, upon summary conviction therefor, to a fine of

not less than $20 and not more than S50, and in default of 15

payment, to imprisonment for a period of six months, unless

the tine and costs shall be sooner paid.

13. Any person who wilfullj^ procures or attempts to pro-

cure registration under this Act, by making or producing or

causing to be produced, or made any false or fraudulent repre- 20

sentation or declaration, either verbally or in writing, that he
is entitled to such registration, shall be deemed guilty of an
offence, and shall be liable, upon summary conviction thereof,

to a -fine of not less than S20 and not more than S50, and in

default of payment, to imprisonment for a period of six months, 2-5

unless the fine and costs be sooner paid, and the council may
remove the name of the offender from the registry.

14. All fees payable under this Act may be recovered as

ordinary debts due the association, and all penalties under this

Act may be recovered and enforced before one or more 30
Justices of the Peace, in manner directed by the Revised

Statutes of Canada, chapter 178, entitled The Summary Con-
victions Act, and any Act amending the same.

(2) Any sum or sums ofmoney arising from convictions and
recovery of penalties as aforesaid, shall be paid immediately 2i)

upon the recovery thereof, by the convicting magistrate to

the registrar of the association.

(3) Any person may be prosecutor or complainant under
this Act, and the council m:iy allot such portion of the penal-

ties as may be expedient towards the payment of such 40
prosecutor.

15. Subject to the other provisions of this Act, all notices

and documents required by, or for the purposes of this Act
to be sent, may be sent by post, and shall be deemed to have
been received at the time when the letter containing the same 4,5

would be delivered in the ordinary course of mail, and in

proving such sending it shall be sufficient to prove that the

letter containing the notice or document was prepared and
properly addressed and put in the post. Such notices and
documents may be in writing or in print, or partlj- in writing 50
and partly in print, and when sent to the council or other

authorities, shall be deemed to be properly addressed if ad-

dressed to the said bodies or authorities, or to some officer of

the council or authority at the principal place of business of



tho council or aiitliurity, aii<l wlicii sent to a ix'.rsoii registereri

iiiidor this Act, sliall l)e (iceini'il to lie properly ail(lressc<l it"

adJre.ssed to liiiii accoiiling to liis aildiess registered in the

register of the association.

5 16.— (1) All moneys arising t'loiii fees payabh^ on registra- Application of

tion, or tlie annual fees, or from sale of copies of the register or ^^^'*-

otherwise shall be paid to the registrar of the association to

be applied in accoidance with such regulations as may be made
by the council for defraying the expen.ses of registration, and

10 other expenses of the execution of this Act.

(2) The council shall have power to invest any .sum not ex-

pended as above, in such .securities as shall be approved of by
the Government of the Dominion of Canada or of the Province

of Ontario, in the name of any three of their number appoint-

15 ed as trustees, and any income derived from any such invested

sums shall be added to and considered as part of the ordinary

income of the association.

(.")) The a.ssociation niay also use surplus funds or invested

capital for the rental or purchase of land or premises, or for

20 the buihling of premises to .serve as offices, examination halls,

lecture rooms, libraries, or for any other pulilic purpose con-

nected with land surveying.

17. The secretary-treasurer, registrar of the association, Accounts to

shall enter in books to be kept for that pui'pose a true account ^ ^^v^-

25 of all sums of money by him received and paid under this Act,

and such account .shall be audited by the auditors, and sub-

mitted to the council and association at such time or times as

they may require, and it shall bo the duty of the said secre-

tary-treasurer, as registrar of the association to keep the

30 register in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and by-
laws of the association and the orders and regulations of the
council

1 8. This Act may be cited as I'he OntoA'io Land Surveyors Short title.

Act. and may be read with and as part of said chapter 152 of

35 the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 18S7.

SCHEDULE " A."

(Section 9.)

Name.
Residence.

P.O. address

Qualifica-^j^^^^^
tions and /, -,

, ,.,. mitted.
additions.

When
ceased to

practice.

When
died.

2—63
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SCHEDULE " B."

(Section 4-)

Form of Voting Paper.

Association of Ontario Land Surveyors election 18

I,
"

of the

in the county of

member of the Association of Ontario Land Surveyors, do
hereby declare,

(1) That the signature affixed hereto is my proper hand
writing.

(2) I vote for A. B., of the of

in the county of
, (as president, vice-presi-

dent, secretary-treasurer, auditor oi- auditors, cis the ccise

may be.)

(3) That I vote for the following persons as members of the

council of management of the association of Ontario Land
Surveyors:—A. B., of the of in

the county of . CD., of the of

in the county of

(4) That I have signed no other voting paper at this election.

(5) That this voting paper was executed on the day of the

date thereof.

Witness my hand this .day of . A.D 18

SCHEDULE " C."

(Section 12.)

" Surveyors' Register," 1st January, 18

Name. Residence.

P. 0. address.

Qualifications

and additions.
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N..Cal . QIJJJ [.892.

An Act to incorporate tlie Association of Ontario

Land Surveyors and to amend the Act respecting

Land Surveyors and the Survey of Land.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of Preambi*.

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 2 of the Act respectinf) Land Surveyors and the Rev. Stat. c.

5 Survey of Land is amended by inserting the words " and amended.
shall have become registered under the provisions of this Act

"

immediately after the word "force," in the last line thereof.

2. Sections 3. 4 and 5 of the said Act are i-epealed.
i5r'89''3'4%
repealed.

3. All persons duly authorized to practice as land surveyors. Incorporation

10 as provided by the said Act,and all such other jiersons as shall be- °| ODtario''""
come hereafter dulj' authorized so to practice under the provi- Land

sions of this Act, shall upon becoming duly registered as herein- Surveyors.

after provided, form " The Association of Ontario Land Survey-
ors,' and shall be and are hereby constituted a body corporate

1.5 under the said name of "The Association of Ontario Laud
Survej'ors," having perpetual succession and a common
seal, with power to acquire and hold real estate not exceeding
at any time an annual value of S5,000, and to alienate,

exchange, mortgage, lease or otherwise charge or dispose of

20 said real estate, or am- part tliereof, as occasion may require,

and all fines and fees payable under this Act, or under any
by-law which may be passed by the association under the

powers hereby granted, shall belong to the association for the
purpose of this Act, and with power to the said association to

2-5 pass bylaws not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act
for the

—

(a) Government, discipline and honor of its members.

(6) Management of its property.

(c) Examination and admission of candidates for the

3Q study or practice of the jirofession.

(rf) And for all such other purposes as may be necessary
for the working of the corporation.

(e) All by-laws shall be piepared by the council heiein-

after named, and be ratified b}' the a.>-sociation at

„. the annual general meeting, or at a special general

meeting, to be called for the purpose.



Council of 4. Tht re sliull be a council of mamgenient ol tlio Mssociation
laanagemeiit. consistiii"- of the Couimis-sioner of Crown Lanil<, iliu provident

ami vice-president of the assoeiatiim, and six otliei- elective

merahors, to bo elected and hold office as hereinafter proviiled.

The said conned shall elect annually one u. its nienibei-s as its o

chairman, an<l shall appoint from amongst the snembers of the

association snch other officers as may be necessary for the

worlsiny- ol this Act, who ^hall hold office during the pleasure

of the council.

(I) After the hrst elertion prox ided for in section .S of this 10
Act, the members of tlie as ociation shall elect annually from
amongst their number a president, vice-president, secretary-

treasurer, two auiiiiors and two members of the council of

management, and the secretary- treasurer of the associati'^n

shall be the registrar of the association and secretary of the 1")

board of examiners.

{'!) The sail! president, vice-president, secretary treasurer,

auditors and two members of the council may l>c electeil at the

annual general meeting in each year, providing their election

be unanimous, but should the election of any of ihem not be -0

unanimous and a ballot be demanded for the election of any of

them by any member ot the association entitled to vote at such

election, then and in every such case the pi-esident. or in his

absence, the vice-president, shall appoint two scrntineeis to

count the billots, and tlie secretary-treasurer s'lall at such--'

annual general meeting receive nominations of cmdidates for

the office or offices in respect of which such ballot shall have
been de nanded, and the election shall take placi' in nmiiner

following, that is to say ;

—

(3) At least one week after the annual general meeting, 30
when a ballot has been demanded, the secretary-treasurer, as

registrar of the association, shall send by post, when his ad-

dress is known, the form nf voting pa[)er in the schedule ' B"
to this Act, to each member of the association, with the list of

names of all candidates nominated at the annual general meet- ;{.")

ing, and also a list of the retiring members, and ihe voting for

officers and members of the council shall be limited to the

persons who have been so nominated.

(+) The votes at an election l>y ballot for otliceis and mem-
bers of the council of management shall be given by closed 40
voting papers in the form in the schedule "B" to this Act, oi-

to the like effect being delivered to the sect etar\ -treasurer of

the association at his office, between the hours of ten n'clock

in the forenoon and tour o'clock iv.. the alternooii, on any liay

between the second Tuefihij of Murcit and the tiist 4.')

Tvesdni/ of April in each year in which an election

by ballot is held, and any voting papers received by the

secretary-treasurer by post during the time aforesaid ?hall be

deemed as delivered to him for the purposes of tlie election.

(5) The voting papers shall u[)on the Thui-sday after the ,5(i

first Tuesday of Aj>iil be openeil by the .secretary-

treasurer of the associati"!! in the presence of the scrutineers

appointed us above provided, who shall examine and count the

votes, and keep a record thereof in a proper book to be pro-

vided by the council. 55

(6) The persons who have the highest number of votes

fi.r officers and members of the council, as the case may be,

shall be declared elected.



(7) Any person entitled to voU: at tlse election shall be en-

titled to he present nt tlie opening of the voting papers

(8) In ease of an eijualitj' of votes between two oi- more
persons wliicii leaves tlie election of one or more otfieers or

5 meiuliers (it liie couiieil undecided, then die scrulmeei's shall

lortii ivitli put into a ballot l> )V a nuiii'ier' of papers with the

names . f tlie eaii lidates respect. vely having such equality of

votes written thereon, one for each candidate, and the secre-

tary-treasurer of the association shall draw from the ballot

10 box, in tin; presence of the scrutineers, erne or more of the

paper.^ sutKeieiit lo make up the recjuiied numlier, ami the

person or persons whose name or names aie upon the papers

so drawn shall be the olHci-r or olKce's or the member or

members of tiie councd, as the case maj' be.

(9; Upon tlic completion of the counting of the votes and
15 of the scrutiny, the seer taiy-trea-surer shall tortlnvith deelare

the result of the election, and shall as soon as conveniently

ma\" be, report the same in writing, signed liy himself and by
tlie scrutineers, to the president of the association.

(10) In the event of any elector jjlaciiig more than the re-

20 quired number of names upon the vrting ]iaper tor mendiers
of tlie council, the first names only, not exceeding the required

nu liber, sIimII be taken for the members (jf the council.

(11) The elective members of the council shall hold office

lor till- I'oUoN^iiig terms r .speetively : the two members receiv-

25 ing the greatest number of votes at tlie first election, for the

term of tluee year-, and until their successors shall have bten
elect' il ; th ; two memb-is leceiving the iie.vt givate.-t number
of votes at Siich eheti n, for the term of two ^enrs, and until

their successors sliall liave been elected; .-mil ihe last two
30 members for the term of one year.

(a) No person slidl b; entitled to vote as an elector at

anj' election unless all his fees to the association

have been paid.

(b) All elections under this Act shall be by ballot

35 if demande<l, as may be provided by ihe by-
laws of the asso;-iation.

(12) No person sUa'l be eligible tor election to any office or
to the couneil, or qualified to till iiny vacancy thereon, or to

appointment b\- tiie council to any office, unless his fees

40 have been paid, and unless duly (jualitied under the provisions
of this Act, and the bydaws of the association.

(13) Ad meinhers of the council, elected after the first <dec-

tion, shall hold otfije ba- the term of three years, ami until

their siccssmhs sli ill hive been elected. e.KCept as iiereinafter

45 provided.

(a) In cas of resignation, de ith or dismissal of any mem-
ber or members of the council, the other members
of the coun -ii >liall have power to fill all vacancies
so caused.

')0 (1+) In case of any iloabt or dispute as to who has or have
been elected to any oflice. or as a member or members of the
council, or as to the legality of the election of any such ofHc<r
or officers, member or members of the council, it shall be law-
ful for the o"her duly elect nl offic 'i-s and niembera to be, au'l

00 they are hereby constitute I a coiuinittee to hold an enquirv



and decide who, if any, is, or are, the legally elected officer or

officers, or member or member^ of the council, and the person

or persons, if any, whom they decide to have been elected,

shall be and be deemed to be the officer or officers, or member
or members legally elected, and if the election is found to have 5

been illegal, the said committee shall have power to order a

new election.

(15) The annual general meeting of the association shall be

held in the city of Toronto, on the Tuesday in

in each j'ear, at such place as the council may elect. Due 10

notice of such meeting shall be given by the secretary-treas-

urer, to each member of the associatiou, by circular letter,

posted to his registered address, at least ten days before such

meeting.

(IG) (a) There shall be a board of examiners for the exam- 15

ination of candidates for admission to study, and also for such

other examinations as the council may hereafter prescribe

for candidates for admission to practice as land surv^eyors,

which board shall consist of the chairman of the council, four

other members of the association, to he appointed by the 20

council, and two to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor

in Council.

(b) Of the four appointed members of the first board of ex-

aminers by the council, two shall hold office for three years

and two for two years. After the second year, the council 25

shall appoint two members of the association as examiners,

who shall hold office for the ensuing three yeai-s as the terms

of the appointees shall expire, and in the case of the resigna-

tion, or 'ieath, or inability to act of any member so appointed,

his place may be filled by the council for the unexpired term 30
by the appointment of some fit and proper person.

(c) Of the two members of the first board to be appointed

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, one shall be appointed

to hold office for a period of three years, and the other for a

period of two years, and thereafter the appointment shall be 35
made for a period of three years, unless when made to fill an
unexpired portion of a term.

(d) The chairman of the council .shall be the chairman of

the board of examiner.s.

(e) Three members of the board of examinei"s shall form a 40
quorum.

(f) The council may also appoint competent persons to

assist the board of examiners in any of the subject of exam-
ination.

(17) The council .shall have the power to fix the expenses 45

and fees to be paid to any of the examiners, as above appoint-

ed, subject as hereinafter provided.

(18) (a) Each member of the board, shall take oath of office

before a judge of any county court, or a justice of the peace.

(6) The following shall be the form of the oath of office :— .50

I, of having been appointed a member of the

board of examiners for the admission of provincial land sur-

veyors for the Province of Ontario, do sincerely promise and

swear that I will faithful!}- discharge the duties of such office

without favour, afiection or partiality. So help me God. 55

Sworn before me at this day of 18

.--.«>



5. Section 2?> of the said Act i.s lierebj- repealed and the fol- Rev. Stat. c.

lowing enacted in lieu thereof ;

—

Jepeaied^'

23— (1) The council may in their discretion suspend or dis-
i^j^niissal or

miss from the association any land surveyor whom they tind suKpension of

5 guilty of gross negligence or corruption in the execution of ""-'"" "•

the duties of his ottice ; but the council shall not take action

until the couiplaint made under oath has licen tiled with the

secretai-y, and a copy thereof forwarded to the piirtj' accused,

nor shnJl the council suspend or dismi-s such land surveyor

10 without having previously summoned him to appear in o:der

to be heard in his defence, nor without having heard the evi-

dence oHered either in support of the complaint or in behalf

of the surveyor inculpated, and all such evidence shall be

taken under oath, which oath the chairman of the said council,

15 or person acting as such in his absence, or the secretary, is

hereby authorized to administer, and all such evidence shall be

taken down b}' a didy qualified stenographer, as in the case of

procedure in the High Court of Judicature. ^g"Any surveyor

so dismissed or suspended within fourteen days af[er the

20 order or resolution of dismissal or suspension may appeal to a

Judge of the Bio-h Court against such order or resolution bv
giving seven days notice to the council, and may require the

evidence taken to he filed with the Registrar ot the Chancery
Division, and the costs of such appeal shall be in the dis-

25 cretion of the judge ; unlts^the order or resolution bhali be set

aside or the judge or council shall otherwise order, any surveyor

so suspended or dismissed shall not have the right to practice as

a surveyor after the a|)peal shall have been disposed of, except

where the time for which he was so suspended shall have

3Q expired..^

(2) If the council think fit in any case, they may direct the
registrar to restore to the register any name or entry erased
therefrom either without fee or on payment of such fee, not
exceeding the registration fee, as the council maj', from time

35 to time, fix, and the registrar shall restore the same
accordingly.

6. Section 2i of the said Act is repealed and the follow- Rev. stat. c.

ing enacted in lieu thereof :

—

i^^, s 24,
" ^

_
repealed.

24. The council shall pay to each member of the board payment of

40 of examiners, and the secretary of the board, who attends examiners,

any examinations, out of the funds of the assocation, such
sum not less than S6 nor more than -iS as the council may by
by-law determine, for each day's attendance, and their

travelling expenses.

, - 7. Sub-sections one to four, inclusive, of section 25 of the j^^^. g.^^j

said Act are repealed and the following enacted in lieu 152, a. 25,

thereof :—
re'^eried^'

(1) By every person dirly authorized to practice as a land
surveyor under the provisions of this Act on applying for

'''*'*^*"

registration under this Act, the sum of $1.
^^ (2) By each member of this association an annual member-

ship fee of Si.

(3) By each apprentice at the transmitting to the secretary

the indenture or articles of such apprenticeship, ^10.

(4) Bv each candidate for examination, with his notice thei^e-
55 of, $1.

(5) By each applicant obtaining a certificate as a fee there-
on, S2.

"

(6) By each applicant receiving a certificate to practice as
an admission fee, %3u.
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AqcI such fees shall be payaMe to the secretary-treasurer

for the use of the associatioa Uii ier the provisions of this Act.

First eiecti.m 8.—(1) The first election of prosidnnt, vice-piesident, secre-
of officer- and j^g^j.j..^j.gj^^m.er, auditors and mt-uibors of the council of

iiiaaa'feiueut shidl take place ou the iiivl day of 5

July one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, by
such returning officer as the Commissioner uf Crown
Lauds may appoint, and one month's notice thereof shall be

inven by the returning officer in the Ontario Gaze te. and to

tach duly autliorized provincial land surveyor practising in 10

Ontario, by mailing the same to his usual post uttice address.

And the persons entitled to vote at such first election shall he

all persons who are at the time of the holding of the snid meet-

ing duly authorized to practice as land surveyors in the

I'rovince of Ontario whose names are on the list of Provincial 15

land surveyors in the li^t theri of in tne Crown Lands Depart-

ment, or iin the list theienf in the hands ol the secreta)y of

the board of examiners, and who are resident at the time of

the election in the Province and pay to such returning officer

for the association the registration fees authorized by this act 20

(2) Such returning officer shall perform the like duties in

respect of such election as the secretary-treasurer of the

ass< elation may jjerform under section , and such election

sliall be l>y ballot as provided by said section -1, and the

proceedings for transmi>son of ballots, voting by same, 25

opening and counting the same, and otiierwise as regard.-s such

first election shall as near a-; may be, be the same a^ provided

by sub-section ''> of secti'in 4: to sub-section 11 of said section

4, inclusive, except as to any proceedings to be taken at the

annual general meeting or special general meeting. 30

(i) The Commissioner of Crown Lands, may appoint for

the purpose of the first election two scrutineers who shall

perform all the duties to be perfornjed by the scrutineers under
section 4.

Subsequent (4) Eveiy Subsequent election of president, vice-president, 35
elections. secretar3--treaburer, auditors and members of the council of

management shall be held at the annual general meeting

on the fourth Tuesday in Februarj- in each year, unless a
ballot Siiall have been demanded, as herein elsewhere pro-

vided, and the persons cjualified to vote at such election 40
shall be such persons as are members of the .sssociation

who have paid all fees due to the association from theiu under
the provisit)ns of this Act and of any by-law of the associa-

tion.

Registrar uf

as.s(>ci.Ltii>u.

t). It sltall be the duty of the sijretary-treasurer of the 45
association to act as Registrar of the association, and to make
and keep a correct register in accordance with the provisions

of this Act, as shosvu in schedule "A' hereto of all persons

who shall be entitled to be registered under this Act, and
to enter opposite the names of all registered "persons who sliall 50
have died a statement of such fact, and from time to time

make the necessary alterations in the addresses of persons

reiristered.

Effect of 10.—(1) Any person entitled to be registered under this
omitting to ^^^ ijy^ ^yj^^ neglects or omits to be so registered shall not be 55
register. ' o o



entitled to any of the riglits or privilef:fe.s confeirerl by regis-

tration under tlie provi.sions of tliis Act so lung as.^uch neglect

or omission continues.

{•2) An\- i-egistered surveyir desiring to give up practice K<-moval of

') can have his name removed from the registered list of practi- y^"''^"

tioiiers at any time upon giving written notice to the secretary

of such desire, and paying up all fees due from him to the as-

sociation to date, and th realtei' shall not be liable to the asso- ^

ciation for annual or other fees, and may, u|ion like notice ot

10 his intention to resume practice and paying the annual fees

for the year in which such notice is given, have his name re-

registered.

(3) No name shall be entered in the register, except of per- Regibtrar m.t

sons authorized by this Act to be i-egistered, nor unless the '','"',

"gn"j.'|',.,

15 registrar be satisfied I'y proper evidence that the person claim-

ing to be entitled ti> i>e registered is so entitled, and an}"

appeal from the decision of the I'egistrar shall be decide:d by
the council of the said association, and any entry which shall

be proved to the sa' isfaction of such council to have been
20 fraudulently or inc -riectly made, shall be erased from oi-

amended in the register by order of such council.

^p"(4) The association may by by-law provide that any sur-

veyor who has been in the actual practice of his profession for a

period of thirty-five yeirs or more and has during the entire

25 period been a duly qualified surveyor may be exempted from
the operations of this Act._g

11. Any persin duly authorized to practice as *> surveyor
^^.^^^ ^I^^U j^^

of lands, in the Province of Ontario, vyider the provisions of entitled to

the said Act, or who had been so authorized before the passing register.

30 thereof, according to the laws then in force, and who may
not have become registered under the provisions of this

Act, may become a member of the association of Ontario Lnrid

Survej'ors, by causing his name to be registered with the

registrar of the association within six months after the
35 election of such registrar, and by paying to such i-egistrar,

such fees as may by by-law or otherwise be made payable in

that behalf.

(2) In case any such person as aforesaid omits to be regis- Oaji-si,,ii t..

tered within said period of .-,(' months through absence, ill- rpgister

40 ness or inadvertence, such person may be admitted by the awll?.', etc.

council to enrolment as an Ontario land surveyor upon^^J^ p.iy-

n^ent of the arrears of fees or such \nnt thereof as the council

may direct. _^^
(3) From and after the first da^- of J<i nnar)/. 1x93, no person, Tenaitj fur

45 unless registered as aViove provided, shall be entitled to take
(i'lti'i"''"^'

or use the name or title of Ontario land surveyor, either alone uinegistereii.

or in combination with any other word or words, or any name,
title or description implying that he is registered. Any per-

son who, after the above date, not being registered under this

50 Act, takes or uses such name, title or desciiption as afore-

•said, shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine net
exceeding ^20 for the first offence, and not exceeding %'0

for each subsequent offence.

13. The registrar of the association shall in every year Register of

55 cause to be printed, published and kept for in.spection at his practising
' surveyors.
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Penalty fnr

makiug Mil-

pr'ipert" ritrn s.

oflfice, free of charge, under the direction of the ccmncil, a cor-

rect register of the names in alphabetical order, according to

the surnames, with the respective residences, in the form set

forth ia schedule "C" to this Act or to the like effect, of all

persons appearing on the general register, on the first day of 5

January in every year, and such register will be called the

"Surveyors' Kegister," and a copy of such register, for the

time being, purporting to be so printed and published as afore-

said, shall be evidence in all courts, and before all justices of

the peace and others, that the persons therein specified are 10
registered accading to the provisions of this Act, provided
always that in case of any persons whose name does not ap-
pear in such copy, a certitied copy under the hand of the

registrar of the ass(,ciation of the entry of the name of such
person in the register, shall be evidence that such person is 15
registered under the provisions of this Act.

(2) If the registrar siiall wilfully make or cause or allow to

be madi any falsificati'in, in any matters relating to the
register, lie shall be deemed to be guilty of an offence, and
shall be liable, U|>oii S'liiunarv conviction therefor, to a fine of 20
not less than S2() and not niore than 8i0, and in default of

jiaynient, to imprisonment for a period of sis months, unless

the tine and costs sIimII be sooner paid.

Penalty f"

entry Ity

fraud.

I'S. Any person wli.) wilfully procui-es or attempts to pi'o-

cure registration under this Act, by making or producing or 25
causing to be pro<lnred, nr made nny faKe or fraiKhilent repre-

sentation or iluclaration, either verbally or in wriiing, that he

is entitled to such rL-gis'ration, shall b r deemed guilty of an

offence, and shill bj liable, upon summary conviction thereof,

to a fine of not less tnan S-0 and not more tlian S50, and in 30
default of payment, to imprisonment lor a period of si.\ months,

unless the fine ami costs be soDuer paid, nnd the council may
remove the name of the oH'ender fixtui the registry.

Recovery i

fees aii'i

penalties.

Service of

notices, how
effected.

14. All fees payable under this Act maybe recuveied as

ordinary debts due the association, anil all penalties under this 35
Act may be recovered and eiifoiced before one or more
Justices of the Peace, in manner directed b}' the Revised

Statutes of Canada, chapter 178, entitled The Stommary Con-
victions Act, and any Act amending the same.

(2) Any sum or sums oFmoney arising from convictions ancl ^q
recovery of penalties as aforesiid, shall be paid immediatel}"

upon the recovery thereof, by the convicting magistrate to

the registrar of the association.

(3) Any person may be prosecutor or complainant under

this Act, and the council may allot such portion of the penal- 5^
ties as may be expedient towards the payment of such
prosecutor.

15. Subject to the other provisions of this Act, all notices and
documents required by, or for the purposes of this Act to be sent,

may be sent by pust by rcrpfifered letter, smd shall be deemed to 05
have been received at the time when the letter containing the

same would be delivered in the ordinary course of mail, and in

proving such sending it shall be sufficient to prove that the

letter containing the notice or document was prepared and



properly addressed and put in the post. Such notices and
documents may be in writing or in print, or partly in writing
and partly in print, and when sent to the council or other
authorities, shall he deemed to be pi'operly addressed if ad-

dressed to the said bodies or authoiities, or to some officer of

the council or authority at the i)rincipal place of business of

the council or authority, and when sent to a i)erson registered

under this Act, .shall be deemed to be properly addressed if

addressed to him accordincr to his address registered in the

register of the association.

16.— (1) All moneys arising from fees payable on registra- Application of

lion, or the annual fees, or fi om sale of copies of the register or *^^*-

otherwise shall be paid to the registrar of the a.ssociation to

be applied in accordance with such rec'ulation- as may le made
by the council for defraying tlie expen.ses of registration, and
other expenses of the execution of this Act.

(2) The council shall have power to invest any sum not ex-
pended as above, in such securities as shall be approved of by
the Government of the Dominion of Canada or of the Province
of Ontario, in the name of any three of their number appoint-
ed as trustees, and any income derived from any tuch invested
sums shall be arlded to and considered as part oi the ordinary
income of the association.

(."•!) The as.sociation may also use surplus funds or invested
capital for the rental or purchase of land or premises, or for

the building of premises to serve as offices, examination halls,

lecture rooms, libraries, or for any other public purpose con-
nected with land surveying.

17. The secretary-treasurer, registrar of the association, Aecounts to

shall enter in books to be kept for that purpose a true account be kept.

of all sums of money by him received and paid under this Act,
and such account shall be audited b}* the auditors, and sub-
mitted to the council and association at such time or times as
the}' may require, and it shall be the dutj' of the said secre-
tary-treasurer, as registrar of the association to keep the
register in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and by-
laws of the association and the orders and regulations of the
council

18.—(1) This Act may be cited as The Ontario ZanrZ short title.

Surveyors Act, and may be read with and as part of said
chapter 152 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 18S7.

^^(2) The words, " Ontario Land Surveyor " shall include
the words, " Provincial Land Surveyor."

2—63
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SCHEDULE " A."

(Section 9.)

Name.
T> -J Qualifica- -r,7i , When
Eesidence. rv , When ad- , ,

r, r\ J 1 tions and ., , , ceased to
r.C). address , ,-,. mitted. I ,.

additions. i practice.

When
died.

SCHEDULE " B."

(Section 4-)

Form of Voting Paper.

Association of Ontario Land Surveyors election 18

I, of the

in the county of

member of the Association of Ontario Land Surveyors, do

hereby declare,

(1) That the signature affixed hereto is my proper hand
writing.

(2) I vote for A. B., of the of

in the county of , (as jiresident, vice-presi-

dent, secretary-treasurer, auditor or auditors, as the case

may he.)

(3) That I vote for the following persons as members of the

council of management of the association of Ontario Land
Surveyors :—A. B., of the of in

the county of . CD., of the of

in the county of

(4) That I have signed no other voting paper at this election.

(5) That this voting paper was executed on the daj' of the

date thereof.

Witness my hand this day of , A.D 18

SCHEDULE " C."

(Section 12.)

" Surveyors' Register," 1st January, 18

Name. Residence.

P. 0. address.

Qualifications

and additions.
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"» "•' BILL. ""'

Ad Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 1 of section 320 of The Municipal Act is Rev. stat. c.

5 amended by striking out the words " or for promoting any amended
manufacture " in the second and third lines thereof, and by
striking out all the words in the said sub-section from the

word " or" in the fifth line to the word " municipality " in the

eighth line of said sub-section, both inclusive.

Rev. Stat., c.

10 2. Sub-section 10 of .section 479 of the said Act is repealed. subs'ilJ'',.
pealed.

3. Section 16 of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1888, is ^^^-o-is,
^11 a. l6 repeated.

repealed.
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No. 65.] niJ.l. [1892

An Act to repeal the Bonus Clauses of The Municipal
Act.

HER MAJESTY, by ami with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 320 of The Municipal Act and section 320a of Rev. stat. c.

the said Act added by section 16 of The Municipal Amend- 184, s.-s. 320
'

ment Act, 18dS, and sub-section 10 ui section 479 of The '"fre 8ub..''"]0

Municipal Act as amended by The Municipal Amendment repealed.

Act, 1S90, are repealed.
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No. 66.1
IJXXJ^.

iml

An Act to Amend The Ontario Election Act.

HEPv MAJESTY, l)y and witli tlic a.Jvice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of tlie Province oi Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 2 of section 151 of The Ontario Election Act Rev. Stat. c.

5 is amended liy inserting after the word "shall" in the first ^'g amended.
line thereof, tlie words " he inipri.som.-cl for a term not exceed

ing six months, ami sliall
"

2. Suh-.section 2 of section 1-52 of the said Act is amended Kev. Stat. c.

l.y inserting after the word "shall" in the first line thereof,
^; |; J^^^^^j

10 the words " be imprisoned for a term not exceeding six

months, and shall

"

3. Section 1.58 of the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. Stat. c.

after the word " influence " in the fourteenth line thereof, the ^' ^- ^^\

words " and shall be impri.soned for a term not exceeding six

15 months."

4. Sub-section 2 of section 1-59 of the said Act is amended Rev. Stat. c.

by inserting after the word " j)erson " in the sixth line thereof, ^> ^- ^^9, sub^

the words "shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding '
'

six months and
"

20 5. Section 173 of the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. Stat. c.

after the word " doing " in the second line thereof, the words ^' ^- IJ^,

" be imprisoned for a term not exceeding six months and shall "
™^"

6. Section 179 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto Rev. Stat. c.

the following sub-section

:

^'
^^jjjjjj

25 (17) The countj- crown attorrey for the county or union of County attor-

counties within which any electoral district is eomprised, shall
"^f^.'"

""^."^

attend the trial of any election jietition complaining of the and institute

undue return or undue election of a member of tlie Legislative criminal pro-

Assembly for such electoral district, and .shall institute and thereon!

30 conduct jirosecutions for the violation of this Act in cases

V>rought to his notice by the judge at such trial, and in such
other cases as shall come under his notice and be deemed by
liim proper cases for prosecution under this Act ; but nothing

herein contained shall prevent prosecutions under this Act
35 being instituted and prosecuted as heretofore under the pro-

visions of this section.
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No. 67]
jgJL]-^^

[1892.

Au Act respecting Insurance Corporations.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

tl>e Legislative As.sembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as The Insurance Corpo7-titions short TMe
5 Act, 1892.

2. In this Act unless the context otherwise requires :— Interpreta-
tinn.

(1) "Province" and "Legislature" mean respectively the » p^Q^.jn(,j,
.-

Province and Legislature of Ontario. "Legislature."

(2) "Inspector" means the Inspector of Insurance for the xj^gpgjjQp..

10 Province.

(3) "Registrar" means the Registrar of Friendly Societies for "Registrar."
the Province. 'Registry" as applied to corporations means "R^g'strj-."

registration on the Insurance License Register, or on the
Friendly Society Register, according as the matter pertains

X5 to an Insurance Comjianj^ or a Friendly Society respec-

tively. "Registry Officer" means the In.spector of In- "Registry

surance or the Registrar of Friendly Societies, according
'^'''^'

as the matter pertains to an Insurance Company or to a
Friendly Society respectively.

20 (4) "Society," or " Friendly Society," includes any corpora- «g„i j ..

tion, society, association, or fraternity, benevolent, mutual, "Friendly

"

provident, industrial, or co-operative, or the like, which, not ^"^^'^ty-

being a corporation within the intent of .sections 5 or 6 of

this Act, required by law to be licensed for the transaction of

2.5 insurance, undertakes or effects for valuable consideration, or

agrees, or offers so to undertake, or effect, with any person in

the Province, any contract of insurance ; and, in the case of

any insurance corporation whatsoever, any setting up of a

sign or inscription containing the name of the corporation, or

30 any distribution or publication of any proposal, eii-euLir, card,

advertisement, printed form or like document in the name of

the corporation, or any written or oral solicitation in the cor- undfrtakf
'"

poriition's behalf, or any collecting or taking of premiums contracts."

of insui-ance .shall be deemed, "offering to undertake contracts"

35 within the intent of this Act. cf. R. S. 1887, c. 1C7, s. 2 (5).

(a) Provided that where the corporation is not organized Proviso (a).

exclusivel}^ for purposes of such contracts, then
" Society " means only that branch, or department,

or division of the corporation which has such con-

40 tracts in charge: and for purposes of suth con-

tracts there shall be kept distinct and separate



2

funds, books, accounts, and vouchers.—of. Ont'
Ins. Act, s. 2 (4) (5) ; N. Y. Laws 1883, chap. 175'

as amended by chap. 285 of the Laws of 1887.

roviao
(

).

^^^ Provided also, that where two or more lodges or

branches (b}' whatever name known) of a society 5
though separately incorporated, are under the
financial control of a central governing body
within the Province, or a duly authorized Provincial

representative of the .society, then such governing
body, if incorporated, or such Provincial repre.senta- 10
tive of the society may, in the discretion of the
Registrar, be dealt with as the contracting society

for any or all purposes of this Act.

"Branch."
(^5-) "Branch " means any number of the members of a cor-

poration under the control of a central body, having within the 15
intent of sub-section 13 of this section, a separate insurance
fund administered by themselves, or by a committee of officers

appointed by themselves ; cf. Imp. Act 38-39 Vic. c. 30, s. 4.

Provided that, in the corporations mentioned in sub-
sections 2 and 4 of section 9, " Branch " shall Ln- 20
elude the committee or persons having, under the

authority of the respective Acts of Canada, the

management of the benefit and insurance funds,

or gratuity funds, respectively.

"Registered " /g) " Registered " corporation or person means a corporation 25
corporation or''' =>,

. , ^, , S,, ^ \ j
peison.. or person duly registered or deemed to be .so registered under

"Unregiater- this Act ; ard " Unregistered " corporation or person includes
ed ' corpora- any Corporation or person not so registered or not deemed to

be so registered for the kind or character of insurance trans-

acted or undertaken, or oflered to be undertaken or transacted, 30
whether such corporation or person was never duly registered

for that purpose, or, having been so registered, lost such registrj'

through non-renewal, suspension, revocation or cancellation,

cf. Imp. Act 38-9 V. c. 60, s. 4.

Premium.
^y^

. Pi-emium " includes any valuable consideration given 35
or promised for insurance.

Contract.
^^g^

< (Contract " means and includes any contract or agree-

ment sealed, written, or oral, the subject matter of which is

within the intent of sub-section 12 of this section.

"Written." (9) ^^g applied to any instrument, "' written " means and in- 4,0

eludes an instrument written or printed, or parth' written and
"feealed." partly printed ; and " sealed " means an instrument under cor-

porate or other seal.

"Benefit." (iQ) "Benefit" includes all benefit, bonus and insurance

moneys payable by the corporation under the contract ; and 45
"Beneficiary." " Beneficiary" includes every one entitled to such moneys, and

the legal representatives and assigns of every one so entitled.

"Beneficiary" also includes nominees in corporations where
nomination is permitted, cf. Imp. Act 39-40, Vic. c. 45, s. 11 (5).

"Maximum." (11) " Maximum " means the largest sum which, under the 50
contract, the benefit may reach, but may not in any event
exceed.



(12) "Insurance" includes the following, whether the "Insurance."

contract be one of primary insurance, or of reinsurance, and
whether the premium payable be a sum certain, or consist of

sums uncertain or variable in time, number or amount :

—

5 (a) Insurance against death, sickness, inHrmity, casualty,

accident, disability, or any change of physical or

mental condition

;

and (b) Insurance against financial loss ; or against loss of
' work, employment, practice, custom, wages, rent,

10 profits, income, or revenue
;

and (c) Insurance of property against any loss or injury from
any cause whatsoever, whether the obligation of

the insurer is to indemnify by a money payment,

or by restoring or reinstating the property insured
;

15 and (d) Contracts of endowment, assessment-endowment, ton-

tine, semi-toutine, life-time benefits, annuities on
lives ; or contracts of investment involving tontine

or survivorship principles for the benefit of persist-

ing members ; or any contract of investment in-

20 volving life contingencies
;

and (e) Any contract made on consideration of a premium
and based on* the expectancy of life ; or any
contract made on such consideration and having
for its subject the life, safety, health, fidelity,

25 or insurable interest of any person, whether
the benefit under the contract is primarily pay-

able to the assured or to his nominee or assign,

or to his representatives, or to or in trust for any
beneficiary, or to the assured by way of indemnity

;-J0 or insurance against any liability incurred by him
by through the death or injury of any person

;

and (f) Any investment contract under which lapses, or pay-
ments made by discontinuing meu;bers or investors,

accrue to the benefit of persisting members or in-

35 vestors, except where a corporation other than an
insurance corporation is expressly authorized to

undertake such contract by a statute in force in

Ontario.

and (g) Generally any contract in the nature of any of the

40 foregoing whereby the benefit under the contract

accrues payable on or after the occurrence of some
contingent event.

(13) "Insurance Corporation," or " Corpoiation " simply. Insurance cor-

includes any corporation which undertakes, or offers to under- Po^ation.

45 take a contrai'^t of insurance within the meaning of the pre-

ceding sub-sections.

" Insurance Fund," or " Insurance Funds" as applied to any "Insurance

Friendly Society within the meaning of .sub-section 4 of this ^"°d"or

section, or as applied to any corporation not incorporated ex- Funds."

50 clusively for the transaction of insurance, includes all moneys,
securities for money, and assets appropriated by the constitu-

tion, by laws, or rules of the society to the payment of insur-

ance liabilities, or appropriated for the management of the
insurance branch or department or division of the society, or

55 otherwise legally available for insurance liabilities.
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" Assessment (14) "Assessment Insui-ance," or "Insurance on the Assessment
Insurause.'v or System," includes any contract in which the premium, notbeing

up"n"lie°As- '^ premium note authorized by any statute in force in Ontario.
sessment sys- consistsof sumsuncertain orvariable in time, number or amount;
'''"

and also any contract whereby the benefit is in any manner 5

(jr degree made dependent upon the collection of sums levied

upoa persons holding similar contracts, or upon members of

the contracting corporation
;

Provisos. Provided, that any assessment insurance undertaken or

transacted under the authority of The Insurance Ad of '^

Canada, .shall be deemed assessment insurance for purposes of

this Act

;

Provided also, that every application, contract, or other in-

strument of such insurance, and every circular, advertisement
or publication i.ssued or used in Ontario for purposes of assess- 15

smeiit insurance shall bear the words " Asse.'<.sment System
"

printed in large type at the head thereof ; and any contraven-
tion of this .sub-section shall be punishable as for an offence

against section 27, all the provisions of which section shall

equally apply to an offence committed against this sub-section. 20
cf. R.S.C. c. 124 ; s,s. 36, 41.

"Maturity of ('[5) " Maturity " of an insurance contract means the hap-
peuing of the event, or the expiration of the term at which
the benefit under the contract accrues due.

Actuarial (16) " Actuarial Tabilities " means the liabilities chargeable 25
liabilities. against an insurance corporation in respect of its insurance

contracts prior to their maturity.
Actuarial sol- "Actuarial solvency" means the solvency of an insurance
vency.

corporation when its actuarial liabilities are charged or treated

as present liabilities, cf. Imp. Act 33-34 Vict. c. 61, s. 21. 30

"Collector." (17) "Collector" includes every paid officer, ageut or person

however remunerated, who by himself or by any deputy or

substitute collects premiums, fees, assessments or other moneys
for a corporation, cf. Imp. Act 38-39 Vict. c. 60, s. 4.

"Officer." (18) " Othcer" extends to any trustee, treasurer, secretary' 35

or member of the committee of management of a corporation,

or person appointed by the corporation to sue and be sued

in its behalf, cf. Imp. Act 38-39 Vict. c. 60, s. 4.

" Rules." (19) " Rules " means and includes provisions of the consti-

tution and rules or regulations, or resolutions or by-laws in 4-0

force for the time being, cf. Imp. Act 38-9 V. c. 60, s. 4.

"Head (20) " Head Office " means the place where ttie chief execu-
"^'

tive otHcers of an insurance corporation transact its business.

"Chief Agen- (21) Chief Agency" means the principal office or place of
''^' business in Ontario of an extra-provincial corporation under- 45

taking insurance in Ontario.

"Dueappli- (22) "Due application" includes such information, evidence,
cation."

j^j^j material as the Registry Officer shall require to be fur-

nished ; and also the payment to the Provincial Treiisurer of

the fees hereinafter prescribed in respjct of any application, 50
certificate, or document required or issued by virtue of this

Act.

"Upon proof." (23) " Upon proof " as applied to any matter connected with

the registry of a corporation or person, or with the registra-



tion of any mattei- or thing required by this Act to be regis-

tered, means upon proof to the satisfaction of the Registry

Officer.

3. After the 31st day of December, 1892, no insurance, other No unlicensed

5 than as enacted by and for tlie purposes of The Land TiUet^ Act ':"T?^l''"-
'"

1
' '. .

,
undertake in-

shall be transacted or undertaken in Ontario except by a cor- surance.

poration duly registered as herein provided. See Land Titles

Act, R. S. 0. 1887, c. 116, ss. 107, et seq.

4. Two registers shall be opened and kept as follows : Two registers

.

'^ "^

.
to be kept.

10 (1) A register of corporations licensed to transact insurance

by license issued either under The Ontario Insurance Act, Insurance

or under The Insurance Act of Canada, and I'egistered under uerister.

this Act ; this register which may be known as " The Insur-

ance License Register," shall be kept in the office and under
15 direction of the Inspector of Insurance.

But for purposes of this Act " license " shall include the Interpretation

document of authority issued under either section 38 or section

39 of The lasiuance Act of Canada; and "licensed" shall

include corporations authorized under either of the said sec-

20 tions to undertake or transact insurance.

(2) A register of friendly societies authorized hereunder by Friendly

certificate of registry to undertake insurance contracts, or con- Society Regis-

tracts in the nature of insurance ; this register, which may be
known as " The Friendly Society Register," shall be kept in

25 the office and under the direction of the Registrar of Friendly
Societies.

But the following shall not be entitled to register as a Reservations,

friendly society :

—

(A) Any corporation licensed or required by law to be Corporations

SO licensed for the transaction of business as an ''"Juinng m-
^^

. . surance licen-
insurance corporation. ses.

(B) Any corporation, except as enacted in section 9, hav- Or distribut-

ing charge of, or managing, or distributing charity, l^ltu*;*^"^
"'^

or gratuities, or donations only. only.

35
Provided, that where before the 11th day of March, 1891,

a corporation was incorporated under the Act
respecting Benevolent, Provident and other

Societies, for the purpose of bestowing grat-

uities at death or on the happening of sick-

^Q ness, infirmity, casualty, accident, disability,

or any change of physical or mental
condition, and it is in the opinion of

the Registrar, desirable that such paj'ments
should be made matter of contractual obli-

A^- gation, the corporation may for this purpose
amend its con.stitution and laws as shall be

directed by the Registrar under his hand and
the seal of his ofiice ; and if, within the time
limited in the Registrar's direction, the cor-

-Q poration files in the office where the original

declaration of the orporation was filed, the

said direction, and a declaration, verified by
• the oath of its secretary or other proper officer,

setting out the amendment so directed and

5^ made in the constitution and laws with the
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Corporations
undertaking
other than cer-

tain contracts.

Proviso (a).

Proviso (b).

Or being pro-
prietary, or
trading socie-

ties, or having
under fifty

members ; or
where the
funds of the
society are not
held in trust

for members.'!

Commence-
ment of sec-

tion.

date of the said amendment, then upon proof

of such tiling the Registrar may admit the cor-

poration to registry as a friendly society.

(C) Any corporation undertaking or offering to undei'take

insurance other than contracts of insurance made 5
with its own members exclusively for sickness,

disability, mortuary, or funeral benefits, or for a

sum or for collective sums not exceeding §3,000 in

all, payable at the death of the assured, cf. Imp.
Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, sees. (1), 27 ; and see R.S.O. 10
1887, c. 172, s. 11.

Provided, (a) that upon proof by a friendly society

duly incorporated, organized and operated,

under the law of Ontario or of Canada,
before the eleventh day of March, 1890, 15
that the .society was at the said date transact-

ing exclusively with its members endowment
insurance in Ontario bona fide, and has so con-

tinued up to the date of application for regis-

try, the Registrar shall have authority to 20
admit the society to registry as a friendly

society transacting endowment insurance ac-

cording to the terms of the certificate of regis-

try.

Provided, (6) That contracts entered into before the pass- 25
ing of this Act shall not hereby be invali-

dated ;

(D) Any joint stock corporation, or any corporation which
in effect is the property of the officers or collectors

thereof, or which belongs to auy private propi-ie- 30
tary, or which has less than fifty members in good
standing on its books, or which is conducted as a

trading or mercantile venture, or for purposes of

commercial gain, or the insurance fundsof which are

held other than as trust funds for the members ; and 35
each and every such society shall be deemed to be a
corporation within the meaning of sections -5 and
6 of this Act, required by law to be licensed for

the transaction of insurance, cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 11.

(3) This section shall take effect on the first day of July ^q
iQ91892.

5. (1) Insurance licensees of the Province of Ontario shall be

entitled on the issue or the renewal of their licenses to be regis-

tered, without additional charge, upon the Insurance License

Register, and the fact of such registration shall before delivery ^-

over of the license, original or i-enewed, be endorsed thereon.

(2) Suspeasion or cancellation of the license issued under
cancellation of r/ie Ontario Insurance Act shall, ipso facto, &ud. without

hcense'^"*'
notice from the Registry OlEcer, operate in the respective

cases as suspension or cancellation of registry under this Act. ^q

Insurance
licensees

of Ontario,
how register'

ed.

Suspension or

Insurance
licensees of

Canada, how
registered.

Interpreta-

tion :

"Licenses."

6.—(1) Insurance licensees of the Dominion of Canada shall

upou due application, and upon proof of such license subsisting,

be entitled to be registered on the Insurance License Register.

(2) For purposes of this Act, "licensees" shall include

corporations authorized by any instrument or document 55
issued under or by virtue of sections 38 or 39 of The Insurance
Act of Canada.



(8) SuMpension or cancellation of the authorization of a SuspenBion (ir

corporation under The Inxurance Act of Canada shall, i^JSO authorization

facto and without notice from the Registry Officer, operate in etc., unrinrthe
•', ,. • Mi- t • i . liiHUrauce Act
the respective cases as susi)ensioii or cancellation or registry ^f (janada.

" under this Act.

Provided that when, after such suspension of authorization
^'J!^.'^"

=

under Tlifi Insurance Act of Canada, the corporation has registry,

under the said Act been permitted to revive its authorization,

the Registrar may grant a revivor of registry and issue his
!•' certificate of the same. cf. R.S.C. c. 124, .ss. 30, 31, 4G ; and

see s. 2 (j).

7.—(1) The duty of determining, distinguishing and regis- Powers and

terinfj those insurance corporations, which under tills Act or any 'i"''^" °^/?'
!• 1 n • 1 1 -J IT spector of In-

_ amending Act are legally entitled to registry on the insurance surin™,
^•^ License Regi.ster, and of granting registry accordingly, shall

devolve upon the Inspector of Insurance, subject to appeal

as hereinafter provided.

(2) For purposes of these duties or of his duties under the

Ontario Insurance Act, or under other Acts of this Province

20 relating to insurance, the In.spector may require to be made,
or may take or receive affidavits or depositions, and may ex-

amine witnesses upon oath.

(3) The remuneration of the Inspector in respect of the

services required by this Act shall be such sum as the Legis-
25 lature shall from time to time determine.

8.—(1) Where a friendly society otherthan oneot'the corpora- Registration

tions mentioned in section 9 was incorporated under chap- "^ *'""®'"\** '°"

ter 167 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1877, or under undCTBenev-
any of the Acts consolidated thereby, or was prior to the °''="' !^"cietiee

30 llth day of Match, 1890, incorporated under chapter 172 of ari^*"

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1881, or under any of the

Acts consolidated thereby, and where the declaration duly
certified and filed under the said respective chapters or Acts
declared insurance or contracts in the nature thereof as

35 among the purposes of the society, and the society so incor-

porated was on the tenth day of March, 1890, and is

still at the date of application bona fide in actual and active

operation, and is managed and operated according to the true
intent of the said declaration, and of the Act under which the

40 declaration was filed, the society, upon due application, and
upon proof of the.se facts, shall be entitled to be registered

on the Friendly Society Register.

(2) No such friendly society shall be deemed to be managed Control of

and operated according to the true intent of the Act respect- insurance

45 ing Benevolent, Provident and other Societies, unless the per- be"in'*i^embers

sons insured in or bj" the societ}' exercise, either directly or or their

thi-ough annually elected representatives, effective control over
g°j"'^''^J.^^^j

the insurance funds of the societj' ; and no corporation sen^atives.

whatsoever, wherein the persons, who by virtue of their office

50 have the disposition, control, or possession of the insurance
funds hold such office for life, shall be eligible for registry

as a friendly society under this Act. cf. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 172,

ss. 4, 5 (1), 6 (1), 14.
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Societies ex-
empted from
authorization
under the In-
surance Act of

Canada.

Insurance and
benefit

societies or

funds in con-
nection with
sundry cor-

porations.

Trades union
insurance
benefit
societies.

Insurance
gratuity fund
created by an
Act of Canada

9.— (1) Where a friendly .society was, on or before the first

day of Januaiy, 1892, incorporated by special Act or Acts of

the Parliament of Canada, and by such special Act or Acts

the society is authorized to undertake insurance contracts or

contracts in the nature thereof, without authorization issued 5

under The Insxirance Act of Canada, such .society shall, upon
due application for registration hereunder, be entitled to be

registered on the Friendly Society Register. 52 V. c. 104 (D),

s. 8; 53 V. c. 105 (D), s. 8 ; and cf. R.S.G. c. 124, ss. 36-38, 43
ands. 2(c.l 10

(2) Any corporation not provided for elsewhere herein,

which has, bj' virtue of an Act of the Parliament of Canada,
an insurance and provident society or association, or an in-

surance or guarantee fund in connection with the corporation,

shall, upon due application for registry under this Act, be ^^

entitled to be registered on the Friendly Societ}^ Register.

See R.S.O 1887, c' 141, s. 16. See also the following statutes

of Canada: As to G.T.R., 37 V. c 45, ss. 11 to 14 : 41 V. c 25,

ss. 2-4; and as to G.W.R., 43 V. c 49, ss. 3-7; See also 48-49

V c. 13 (D): 39 V. c. 68 (D) : 48-49 V. c 23 (D) : 50-51 V. c. 20
21 (D): 50-51 V. c 55 (D).

(3) Any lawfully incorporated Trades Union in Ontario

which, under the authority of the incorporating Act, has an
insurance or benefit fund for the benefit of its own members
exclusively, .shall, upon due application for registry hereunder, £5
be entitled to be registered on the Friendly Society Register.

See R.S.C. c 131. Schedule.

(4) Any corporation in Ontario which at the passing of this

Act has under authorit}'' of an Act of Canada created a fund
for paying a gratuity on the happening of death, sickness, in- 30
firmit}-, casualty, accident, disability, or any change of phj'sical

or mental condition, shall upon due applicition for registry

hereunder be entitled to be registered on th' Fri.»ndly Society

Register. See 49 V. c- 56 (D), ss. 6, 7, 8, cre.iting the Toronto
Board of Trade Gratuit\ Fund.

"

35

Foreign
friendly

societies.

Meaning of

" solvent
society " in s.

10.

10.

—

(I) Where a solvent friendly society other than as in

the next preceding section included, being dulj' incorporated,

organized, managed, and operated elsewhere than in Ontario,

and having in Ontario an agent duly authorized by power of

attorney to receive process in all actions and proceedings against 40

the society, was before the eleventh da}^ of March, 1890, in actual

bona fide operation in Ontario, and at the date of application

for rcgistrj' has a subsisting membership of at least five hundred
persons, such persons being bona tide residents of Ontario, then,

theRegistrar upon proof of such facts, and upon proof that the 45

society, if incorporated, organized managed and operated in

Ontario, would be a provident society within the meaning of

Act respecting Benevolent Provident and other Societies

authorized to enter into such contracts of insurance as are by
the said society undei'taken, the Registrar may, on due appli- 50

cation, admit the society to registry as a friendly societj^.

(2) " Solvent society " in this section shall mean a society

respecting which it has been made to appear to the Registry
Otficer that the society has no present liabilities apart from
actuarial liabilities, or has immediately realizable assets ade- 55

quate to discharge its present actual liabilities, cf. Imp. Act
33-34 V. c. 61, s. 21.
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11.—(1) The (hity of dutermining, disfcinguishingand regis- Power and

teriiig tliosc i'riondly societies whicli are legally entitled to regis-
n'egUtrir!''*

try, niid nt' gi'unting registry aecorilingly, shall devolve upon

the Registrar of Friendly (Societies, wiio may be the Inspector

5 of Insurance, or such other person as the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council shall appoint, and such assistants may, by the same
authority, Le appointed as from time to time the case requires

;

Provided, the lirst Registrar of Fiieiidly Societies shall be the Proviso.

Inspecto)' of insurance.

10 (2) For pui poses of his duties under this Act, or under any Evidence,

otlier Act relating to fri(;n(lly societies, the Registrar may require

to be made, and ma}' take and receive affidavits and depositions

and may examine witnesses upon oath.

(3) The salary of the Registrar shall be such sum per annum Salary of

15 as the Legislature shall from time to time determine. Registrar.

12.—(l) Applications of insurance corporations for initial Applications

registry under this Act, shall be made according to a form to ^°^ registry.

be supplied by the Registry Officer on request, and the

applicant shall deliver to the Registry Offii^er at his office the

20 application, duly completed, together with such evidence as

the form by its terms requires, and the applicant shall furnish

such further information, material and evidence, or give such
public notice of the application as the Registry Officer shall

direct ; in the case of corporations transacting or undertaking,

25 or offering to undertake or transact insurance in Ontario at

the passing of this Act, such corporations shall make due
application for registry on or before the thirtieth day of June,

1S92.

(2) On sufficient cause shown and upon payment of the Extension

30 fee hereinafter prescribed, the Registry Officer may, by writing "f time.

under his hand and the seal of his office extend the time for

the delivery of an application, or foi the prosecution or com-
pletion of an application already delivered or tendered.

13. The applicant corporation, not being a corporation with- in certain

35 in the intent of sections .i, or 6, of this Act, shall further cases financial

deliver to the Registry Officer a statement in .such form Iccomjiany"
as is required by the said officer of the tiuancial condition application.

and affairs of the corporation on the 31st day of December,
then next preceding, or up to the usual balancing day of

40 the corporation, if such balancing day is not more than
twelve months before the filing of the statement, and such
statement shall be signed by the president anrl secretary or

other proper officers of the corporation, and shall be verified

by their oath. cf. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 167, s. 53 (1) ; R. S. 0. c.

45 124, s. 12, (c); c. 131, s. 17.

14.—(1) Where any corpoiation applying for registry has Power of at-

its heail office elsewhere than in Ontario, its application for 'op^y 'or®-
1 111 -11 L- LL n .1 ceive service

registry shall be accompanied by a power oi attorney' from the of process

corporation to an agent resident in Ontario ; the power of at- mustaccom-

50 toiney shall be under the seal of the corporation, and be signed cations m'
by the president and secretary or other proper officers thei eof <'^'"**'" "=*36b.

iu the presence of a witness, who shall make oath or affirma-

tion as to the due execution thereof ; and the official positions

in the corporation held by the officers signing such power

2-67.
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Contents of

power of

attorney.

of attorney shall be sworn to or affirmed by some person cog-

nizant of the facts necessary in that behalf. R. S. 0. 1887, c.

167, s. 53 (1) ; R. S. C. c. 124, s. 12 (c).

(2) Tlie power of attorney shall declare at what place in the

Piovince the chief agency of the corporation is or is to be o

established, and shall expressly authorize such attorney to

receive service of process in all actions and proceedings against

the corporation in the Province for any liabilities incuvre<l

by the corporation therein, and also to receive from the Regi-

stry Officer all notices which the law requires to be given, or jq
which it is thought advisable to give, and shall declare that

service of process for or in respect of such liabilities, and
receipt of such notices at such office or chief agency, or person-

ally, on or by such attorney at the place .where such chiefagency
is established, shall be legal and binding on the corporation to i^
all mtents and purposes whatsoever, cf. R.S.O., 1887, c. 167,

s. 53 (2) ; R.S.C., c. 124, s. 13.

Filing of (3) The powdr of attorney duly executed shall be filed by
power of the Registr\' Officer in his office,
attorney.

Duplicate l^- Duplicates, duly verified as aforesaid, of the documents 20
documents to mentioned in the two next preceding sections siiall be tiled at

Toronto in the office of the Clerk of the Process ; where shall

also be filed thereafter, a duplicate of any power of attorney

which supersedes or is intended to supersede any prior power
of attorney, cf. R. S. 0., 1887, c. 107, s 53 (4) ; R. S. C, c 124 25

s. 15.

be tiled with
Clerk of

Process.

Changes in 16. Whenever the corporation changes its chief agent or
chief agent or chief agency in the Province, the corporation shall file with
agency
or in con
tracts.

the Registry Officer a power of attorney as hereinbefore men
tioned, containing any such change or changes in such respect, 30
and containing a similar declaration as to service of process and
notices as hereinbefore mentioned ; and every corporation shall

at the time of making the sununary or annual statement herein-

after provided for, declare that, in its charter, act of incorpora-

tion, deed ot settlement, or instrument of association, and in its 35
constitution and by-laws made thereunder, no amendment
or change has been made aflecting its insurance contracts

undertaken or to be undertaken ; or if such change made,
specifying clearly the change, and that no change has been

made in the chief agent or chief agency without in either case 49
such amendment or change having been duly notified to the

Registry Officer, cf. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 167, s. 53 (3) ; R. S. C. c.

124 s. 14.

Service of pro-

cess there-

after.

Substitutional
ser\ice of

process.

1 7.—( 1 ) After the power of attorney is tiled as aforesaid, any
process in any action or proceeding against the corporation for 45
liabilities incurred in the Province, may be validly served on
the corporation at its chief agency ; and all proceedings may
be had thereon to judgment and execution in the same man-
ner and with the same force and effect as in the proceedings

in a civil action in the Province : Provided that nothing herein 50
contained shall render invalid service in any other mode in

which the corporation may be lawfully served. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. 167, s. 54.

(2) If the power of attorney becomes invalid or inefiectual

from an
J'

reason, or if other seivice cannot be effected, the 55
jCourt or a Judge may order substitutional service of any
^process or proceeding to be made by such publication as is

[deemed requisite to be made in the premises, for at least one
Pmonth in at least one newspaper ; and such publication shall

|be held to be due service upon the corporation of such process 60
.or proceeding, cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 16 (2).
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(3) Where, at the pa.ssinp; of this Act, a friendly society Reserve fundi

having its head office elsewhere than in Ontario has in the ''"''' '° '^°"''

charge, possession, custody or power of officers or agents resi-

dent in Ontario a reserve fund or funds for the security of

5 Ontario members of the society, such fund or funds shall be

deeine<l to be a fund held in trust to secure Ontario members
;

and tlie said officers or agents sliall be deemed and shall con-

tinue to be trustees of the said fund or funds until other trus-

tees thereof resident in Ontario are appointed by comjietent

authority ; and such trust fund or funds or as much thereof as
10 from time to time remains unexpended shall be invested as

enacted in section 29 of this Act.

18.—(1) On the Insurance License Register, or on the Recording

Friendly Society Register, as the case may be, the Registry registry

;

1"* */o' %i > o eDtrifcs on
"• Officer shall cause to be entered the name of every corpora- register,

tion which from time to time he shall find legally entitled to

registry, together with the date of his finding ; also the term
for which, in the absence of suspension, revocatioQ or cancel-

lation, the registry is to endure ; which term shall begin as
20 from the date of the said finding and shall end not later than

the 30th day of June then next ensuing, except in the ease of

the corporations mentioned in section 6 of this Act, and
in the said excepted corporations the term of registry shall

not exceed twelve months; he shall also cause to be entered

25 the place where the head office and chief agency, if an}^, of

the corporation are situated, and if there is a chief agency,
the •name and address of the chief agent; also the kind
or character of insurance for which the corporation is

registei-ed ; also if during the term the registry has been sus-

•^Q pended, or revived, or revoked, or cancelled, the date and
authorit}^ for such suspension, revivor, revocation, or can-
cellation.

(2) To all corporations registered as above, the Registr}' issue of

Officer shall issue under his hand and the seal of his office, a certificatss of

certificate of registry or of renewed registry, as the case may "^"^'^ ^'^'

35 be, setting forth that it has been made to appear to him that
the corporation is entitled to registry as an insurance company
or friendly society (as the case may be) under this Act, and
that the corpoi'ation is accordingly registered for the term and
for the purposes stated in the certificate.

40

19.—(1) In the case of those corporations mentioned in puration and
section 6 of this Act, which receive from time to time a license renewal of

iir other document of authority under The Insurance Act of cafe^oFcertain

Canada, the corporation shall annually after its first registration corporations.

4.5 hereunder present to the Registry Officer the then subsisting

document of authority, within ten days after the date thereof,

and upon due presentation of the same and upon payment of the

fee hereinafter prescribed, shall be entitled to registry hereunder,

or to renewal of i-egistry, as the case may be, and in default

of registry or of renewal of registrj^ within the said ten days,

the corporation shall be deemed to be unregistered.

(2) The suspension or cancellation of such document of Suspension or

authority issued under The Insurance Act of Canada, shall the'd.cuinent

in tha respective cases operate ipso facto as a suspension or of authority

cancellation of registry under this Act, without notice from ^^c"Actot
55 the Registry Officer ; but registry so suspended may be revived Canada,

as provided in section 6 of this Act.

30. In the case of all corporations other than those in the Duration of

next preceding section mentioned, any certificate of registrj^ other cor-

issued under this Act not being an interim or an extended porations.

50 certificate, shall, unless sooner suspended or cancelled, remain
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Renewal,
of registry.

Interim
ceitiBcate.

Exteasion of

certificate.

valid until the then next ensuing thirtieth day of June in-

clusive, when, if the corporation has filed the summary state-

ment required by section 2.9, or the annual statement pre-

scribed in section 47 as the case may be, and has otherwise

complied with the law, the corporation shall be entitled to a -5

certificate of renewed registry, and so on every succeeding

thirtieth day of June thereafter.

31. Upon proof that a corporation has by accident or un-
avoidable cause been prevented from fully complying with 10

the provisions of this Act within the time herein prescribed,

and upon payment of the fee hereinafter enacted, the Registry

officer may by writing, under his hand and the seal of his

office, grant for a time limited therein an interim certificate of

registry, or may by such writing extend for a limited time the

duration of a subsisting certificate of registry; but in default 15

in either case of renewal of registry before the expiry of the

tine so limited the corporation shall be deemed to be un-
registered.

No depositK
required or

permittpd.
in the case of

friendly
societies.

Registrar's
Repurt no
warranty of

basis or con-
dition.

Proviso.

Misrepresen-
tion of regis-

try.

33. —(I) No fri mliy sjijiety within this A.ct shall be re 20

quired or pennitte I to mike anv d.3p)sit whatsoever of cash
or securities with the Insurance Department or other Depart^
ment of the Province of Ontario ; nor shall the Registrar, in any
initial or renewal certificate of registration, or otiier publication

vouch for the financial basis, orforthe.actualoractuarial solvency

or standing of any society ; nor shall the printing of a society's ^'^

annual statement in the I'egistrar's Report, operate, or be any-
wise construed as a warranty of such basis or of such solvency
or standing

; but a friendl}^ society may include in its annual
statement to the Registrar a valuation, made by a competent
actuary and verified by his oath, of any or all of the ontin- 30

gent liabilities of the society ; and the Ra^istrar miy in his

Annual Report publish an abstract of such valuation as part of

the society's statement

;

(2) Tiie registration of \ fi'ien lly society aaier this Aoo or 35
under any aiueu'ling Act shall not be deemed to authorise the

society to undertake contr.icts of insurance elsewhere than in

the Province of Ontario.

(3) N"o Friendly Society shall uu ler penalty of beiomiag
disentitled to registry, circulate, publisli, or print any state-

ment contrary to the intent of tliis secti )n ; an I any o'fiijr,

employee or agent of the society who .nalces use of such cjn-

trary statement for the p'lrpose of obtaiaiug or trans ntiug
insurance, shall be guilty of an offence, and shall, upon sum-
miry conviction thereof before any p:)lici mi^istrate or jus-

tice of the peice having jurisdiction where the oSence jras

committed, be liable as foi an offence agiinst section 27 of

this Act, anl all the provisions of the said 27th section shall

equally apply in the case of an offence committed against

this section.' of. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 39 (6).

Similarity of

name;
new name.

40

45

50

33. No corporation shall be registered under a name identi-

cal with that under which any other existing corporation is

registered, or so nearly resembling such name as to be likely,

nor shall be registered under any other name likely, in the

opinion of the Registry Officer, to deceive the members or the ^5

public as to its identity ; and no registered corporation shall
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be registered under a new or a different name exce[)t upon

proof that such new or different name is authorized by law.

(cf. Imp. Act, 38-;i0 Vie. c. (JO, s. II (3) ; R.S.C. c. 131 (Trades

Unions), s. U (3).

5 84. Where ;in insurance corporation within the lej^islative Change of

autliority of this Province is desirous of adopting a name dif- ^^^^^*"'

ferent from that by which it was incorporated , or where in the

opinion of the Registry OtRcer the name by which the corpora-

tion was incorporated maj' be easily confounded with that of

1*^ any other existing corpor ihioii, the l.ieuteuant-Governor in

Council, upon the recommendation of the Registry Officer, may
change the name of the corporation to some other name to be set

forth in the Order in Couuctl ; but no such change of name
shall affect the rights or obligations of the corporation ; and

^5 all proceedings which might have been continued or com-

menced by or against the corporation b)' its former name may
be continued or commenced by or against the corporation by
its new name.

(2) Of any such change of name, or application for change of Public notice.

20 name, such public notice shall be given in the Ontario Gazette

and otherwise as the Registry Officer shall direct.

(3) Section 20 of chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes is R.S.O.c. 167,

hereby repealed ; and sections 22 and 23 of the said chapter
^j 22^0^23

'

are amended by striking therefrom the words "of name or" amended ; c.

2 T wherever they occur; also sub-section 1 of section 19 '^f
amended.'^*

chapter 172 of the Revised Stitutes is amended by inserting

after " .society," in the first line thereof, the words " not being

an insurance corp )ration within the meaning of the Insurance
Corporations Act, 1892."

30 35,—(1) Upon proof that any registry or certificate of regis- Suspension or

try has been obtained by fraud or mistake, or that a corpora-
regisfry!'""

"'

tion exists lor an illegal purpose, or has, in terms of section 44,

made default of payment, or has wilfully, and after notice from
the Registrar, contravened any of the provisions of this Act, or

35 has ceased to exist, the registry of the corporation ma}' be sus-

pended or cancelled by the Registrar ; but such suspension or

cancellation shall.be appealable as hereinafter provided, cf.

Imp. Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, .s. 12 (1).

(2) On the suspension or cancellation of the registry of any Notice of sus-

40 corporation, except as herein otherwise enacted, the Registry pension or

Officer shall, by registered post or otherwise, cause notice of registry to

thereof in writing under his hand to be delivered to the head corporation,

office or chief agency of the corporation in Ontario ; and from
the date of such delivery the corporation shall be deemed to

45 be unregistered, but, in the case of suspension of registry, only
whilst such suspension lasts

; and from and after such delivery Effect of

the corporation shall withdraw every otter to undertake con- notice

tracts, and shall absolutely cease to undertake contracts, but ^'^'^

without prejudice to any liability actually incurred by such
50 corporation which may be enforced against the same as if

such suspension or cancellation had not taken place, cf. Imp.
Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 12 (5); Out. Ins. Act, ss. 61, 3 42.

36.^(1) The registry officer shall cause to be published Evidence of

in the Ontario Gazette, in February and July of each year, feg'sfy ;

, ,

.

,. J

,

.
•' I'll • 1 semi-annual

.55 respectively, a list or the corporations which stand registered list to be

at the date of the list ; also, if, in the interval between two published.
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Effect of

notice in

Gazette.

such lists of registered corporations, a new corporation is

registered, or the registry of any corporation is suspended or

cancelled, or if a suspended registry is revived, he shall cause

notice thereof to be published in the Ontario Gazette, (cf.

Ont. Ins. Act, s. 62).

(2) A list or notice published in the Ontario Gazette over
the name of the Registry Officer shall, without further proof,

be received in any court and before all justices of the peace

and others as prima facie evidence of the facts set forth in

sucli published list or notice. 10

Official publi-

cations to be
evidence.

Registry
OfBcer's seal

or signature.

Certificate as
to facts.

(3) All copies of returns, rep<n'ts or other official publications

of the Registry Officer purporting to be printed by the Printer

to the Crown, or the Printer to the Legislative Assembly, or to

be printed by order of the Legislative Assembly, shall, without
farther proof, be admitted as evidence of such publication and ^'^

printing and as true copies of the original documents so printed

and puljlished. cf. 36-7 V. c. 66 (Imp.) s. 3 ;
19-20 V. c. 79

(Imp), s. 174.

(4) The seal or signature of the Registry Officer shall be
admissible in evidence without proof of its authenticity ; or of -^

the official character of the person signing. 19 and 20 V. c.

79 (Imp.), s. 174; 38 and 30 V. c. 60 'Imp.), s. 39.

(5) A certificate uader the hand of the Registry Officer and
the seal of his office, that on a stated day the corporation or

person mentioned therein stood registered or did not stand reg- 25

isteredwithin the meaning of this Act, or that the registry ofany
corp )ration or person was originall}' granted, or was renewed,
or was suspended, or was revived, or was revoked, or was
cancelled on a stated day, shall be prima facie evidence in

any court or elsewhere of the facts alleged in the certificate. 30

(6) Every certificate of registry grantel under this Act
shall specify the first day, an 1 also the last 1 iv, of the term
for which the corporation or person is registered ; and the

corporation or person so registered shall be deemed to be reg-

isterel fr.)ui the comneuciment of the first day to the end of
''^

the last day so specified.

(7) Copies of or e.'ctracts from any book, re!ord, instrument
or document in the office of the Registry Officer certified by
him to be tr.ie c jpies or extracts and sealed with the seal of his

office, shall be prim^t facv>, evidence of the same legal etfect as 40

the original in any court or elsewhere, 38-39 V^. c. 60 (Imp.)

s. 39 ; cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 150.

Interpretation (8) For purposes of this section R<?gistry Officer shall include

the Deputy or Assistant Registry Officer." 38-39 V. c. 60 (Imn.)

s. 39 ; 39-40 V. c. 45 (Imp.), s. 24.
' 45

Nounregis- 37.—(1) After the 3 1st day o." December, 1892, no person

tfon'to'^'ii'^d™"
°' persons, or body corporate or unincorporated, other than a

take insurance corporation standing registered under this Act and persons

duly authorized by such registered corporation to act in its

behalf, shall undertaiie or effect, or offer to undertake or eflect, 50
any contract of insurance.

(2) Ifany promoter, organizer, office-bearer, manager, director,

officer, collector, agent, employee, or person whatsoever, other

than as enacted in the next preceding sub-section, undertakes
or effects, or agrees or offers to undertake or eflect any con . 55

Commence-
ment and end
of certiBcate.

Copies or
e.\tracts

from office

documents,
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tract of insurance, he shall be guilty of an offence, and

upon suniniury conviction thereot before any police magis-

trate or justice of the peace having juiisdiction where the
p^Q^j^

offence was committed, shall be liable to a penalty not exceed-

5 ing :!?200 and cost^, and not less than $20 and costs ; and in

default of payment thu ortender shall be imprisoned

with or without hanl labour for a term not exceeding

three months and not less than one month; and on a second

or any subsequent conviction he shall be imprisoned with hard

10 labour for a term not exceeding twelve months and not less

than three months, cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 22 (1) ; s. 49, and s.

2 (L) ; R.S.O. 1887, c. 167, s. 55.

(3) Any one may be prosecutor or complainant under this Application of

Act ; and one-half of any tine imposed by virtue of this fin«-

15 Act shall, when received, belong to Her Majestj' for the

use of the Province, and the other half shall belong to the pros-

ecutor or complainant. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 22 (2).

(4) Any person convicted under this Act who gives notice Appeal,

of appeal against the decision of the convicting justice shall be

20 required before being released from custody to give to the

justice satisfactory security for the amount of the penalty, Security for

costs of conviction, and appeal, cf. R.S.O. 1887, c. 148, s. 52. '^''^''^•

(5) In any trial or cause, or proceeding under this Act the Burden of

burden of proving registry, shall be upon the corporation or P™"^-

25 person charged. R.S.O. 1887, c. 148, s. 53.

(6) All informations or complaints for the prosecution of Limitation of

ofieuces under this Act shall be laid or made in writing
tjon^g*^""

within one year after the commission of the offence. R.S.C.

c, 124. s. 23.
/

30 (7) Sections 55 and 56 of chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes R.S.O. c. 1B7,

are hereby repealed
;
also sub-section 2 of section 3 of the said

re"* ejled -^s

chapter is amended by striking out all the words after "apply " 3 (2) amended.

in the tirst line thez-eof and substitutins the words following

:

"To an)' corporation standing registered on the Friendly

35 Society Register, pursuant to The Tnswrance Corpora lions Act,
1892."

88—(1) Every registered corporation except the corpora" ^°'P*"^'''i°°
'°

tions mentioned in section 6 hereof, shall keep such a classifi- booL^as^may
cation of its contracts, and such register and books of account ^<= directed by

4,0 as may from time to time be directed or authorized by the o^er!'^
Registry OtEcer ; and if it appears at any time to the Registry
Officer that such books are not kept in such business-like way
as to make at any time a proper showing of the affairs and
standing of the corporation, he shall thereupon nominate a

4.3 competeiit accountant to proceed, under his directions, to audit
such books and to give such instructions as will enable the
officers of the corporation to keep them correctly thereafter ; Rectification

the expense of the accountant shall be borne by the corporation "f disordered

to which he is sent, and shall not exceed S5 per day and °° ^'

5Q necessary travelling expenses ; and the account for such audit
and instructions shall, when approved under the hand of the
Registry Officer, be payable by the corporation forthwith cf.

44 V. c, 20, s. 21 ; 43 V. c. 20, s. 1 ; 42 V. c. 25, s. 5 part.

(2) Section 100 of chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes is R.S.O. c. 167,

5.5 hei-eby repealed.
rep^ed.
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Annual audit
of societies'

books.

Summary
statement to

be furnished
to members ;

and filed with
Registrar.

Permissible
investments.

39.—(1) It shall Be the duty of the officers of every regis-

tered friendly society to have at least once in every year a bona

fide and business-like audit made of its books of lecord and ac-

count, by two auditors, who shall not be officers of the society
;

and to furnish to each member annually a summary statement,

showing as the result of such audit, or audits, the societ3''s

actual assets, liabilities, receipts and expenditures, and the

state of the insurance fund or funds, and a copy of such sum-
mary statement, signed and certified by the auditors, shall

be tiled in the office of the Registrar on or before the twelfth

day of February in each year. cf. Imp. Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60,

s. 14, sub-.sec. 1, c, d, h ; s. 30, (.8) ; 39-40 V. c. 46 (Imp.) s. 1

(10 g.) ; R.S.C. c. 131 (Trades Unions) Schedule, 5, 6.

(2) The surplus insurance funds of a society within the in-

tent of section 8 shall in the name of the societ}' be invested

in securities which are a first charge on land held in fee

simple, or in registered debentures of societies authorized by
sections 4 and 5 of an Act passed in the .54th year of Her
Majesty and chaptered 19 ; or in debentures of a municipality

of Ontario, such securities or debentures being in other res-

pects reaiouable or proper; or in securities of the Dominion
of Canada, or of the Province of Ontario ; or shall remain in

a chartered bank in Ontario, deposited at interest in the name
of the society, cf. R.S.O. 1887, c. 167, s. 130.

10

15

20

25

30

40

Special audit 30,—(1) If it is established to the satisfaction of the

fraud? illegal Registrar that the accounis of any registered society have been
acts, or default materially and wilfully falsified, or that for eighteen consecu-
of audit.

^jyg months thei-e has been no bona tide audit of the books
and accounts ; or if there is filed in the office of the Registrar

a I'equisition for audit bearing the signatui'es, addresses, and
occupati(jns of at least twenty-five persons being members of

the society, or claimants, or persons entitled to claim, or having
insurable interest under contracts of the society, and such re-

quisition alleges in a sufficiently particular mannei to the

satisfaction of the Registrar, .specific fraudulent or illegal acts,

or repudiation of contracts, or insolvency, the Registrar may
nominate a competent accountant, who, shall, under the direc-

tions of the Registrar, make a special audit of the society's

books and accounts and report thereupon to the Registrar, in

writing, verified upon oath. cf. Ont. Ins Act, ss. 100, 146
;

Imp. Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 14, (1, c); and s. 35.

(2) For purposes of this Act a special auditor shall be suffi-

ciently accredited, if he deliver to the Secretary or to any
managing officer of the .society, a written statement under the

hand and seal of the Registrar, to the effect that the Registrar . r

has nominated such auditor to audit the books and accounts

of the society, cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 146.

(3) Tlie expense of such special audit shall be borne by the

society, and the auditor's account therefor, when approved in

writing by the Registrar, shall be conclusive and shall be pay-

able by the society forthwith, cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s, 146; Imp.

Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 35.

Books, the (4) The boiks used by any collector for recording moneys

society
^ "^ received for the society shall be the property of the societj',

nor shall any collector or officer, or employee of the society,

have in these or in any other of the books of account or record 55

Credentials
of special

auditor.

Expen
specia

of

udit.

50
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any ownership or proprietary rij^'ht, or right of lien, wiiatso-

ever ; and all such books, as well as the vouchors or docuinents

relatinji; to the contracts of the society, shall be <leeii)ed to be

iriciude<l in the audit, prescribed by this section, cf. Imp. Act
5 .'iS-3'.l Vie. c. (JO, s. IG, sub-sec. !), in which " property " includes,

as provided in sec. 4, " books and papers ;

" cf. also, s. '.i2.

(5) Ever}' director, officer, manager, agent, collector, or em- Untrupcn

pioyee of the society, who knowingly makes or publishes, or '"'^'' *^''''

assist! to mnke or publish, any wilftdly false statement of

10 the society's financial affairs, or wlio makes or assists to make
any untrue entry in any book of record, entr^', oraccount.or who
refuses or neglei;ts to make any proper entry therein, or to

exhibit the same, or to allow the same to be inspected or audited

either for the general purposes of the society or for the pur-

1.5 poses of this Act, and extracts to be taken therefrom, shall be

guilty of an offence, and upon summary conviction thereof

before an\' police magistrate or justice of the peace having
jurisdiction where the offence was committed, shall be im-
prisoned in the Central Pri.son, or in any gaol of the Proviuce

20 with or without hard labour for a period not exceeding twelve
month.s. cf. R.S.C. c. 119, s. 44 ; Imp. Act s. 32, 1 ; Ont. Ins.

Act, s. 141.

(6) When a society by its officer, employee or agent having vvhen tlie

in his custody, possession or power, the funds, books or 'society refuses

2.5 vouchers nf tlie society refuses to have the same duly audited audit.

as provided liy section 21), and by this section, or obstructs an
auditor in the performance of his duties, the Registrar upon
proof of the fact may suspend or cancel the registry of such

society ; but such suspension or cancellation shall be appeal-

30 able as hereinafter provided, cf. Imp. Act, 38-39 Vic. c. GO,

s. 82.

31.—(1) If the report made by the special auditor appears Report of

to the Registrar to disclose fraudulent or illejTal acts on the pai't *P<","^'

n,, ?. i.,. f.., " . 1 ', auditor.
of the society, or a repudiation of its contracts, or insolvency, the

•*5 Registrar shall notify the societj- accordingly, and furnish the
society with a copy of the special auditor's report, allowing two
Weeks for a statement to be filed by the societj^ with the
Registrar in reply.

(2) Upon consideration of the special auditor's report, and Registrar's

40 of the society's statement in reply, and of such further evidence.
'^'^"="""'-

documentary or oral, as the Registnir may require, the Registrar
shall render his decision in writing, iind may therebj- continue,

or suspenil, or cancel the registry of the society; Imt such
decision shall be appealable, as hereinafter provided.

45 (3) Thj evidence may be given under oath, which oatii the Evidence may
Registrar may administer. be under oath.

3<i.—(1) A copy of all rules of a friendly society relating Rules deliver-

to its insurance contracts and to the management or api^li- '''''« °° ^e-

cation of its insurance funds shall be delivered by the society

50 to every person on demand, on tender of twenty-five cents.

lm|.. Act ?8-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 13 (5); R. S. C. c 131, (Trades

Unions) s 15 ; Imp. Act 39-40 V. c. 4.5, s. 9 (5).

(2) If any officer or auent of a society, with intent to mislead TJe'ivery of

or defraud, gives to any person a copy of rules other than the

55 rules then in force, on the pretence that the same are the rules

3-67.
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then in force, he shall be guilty of an offence ; and shall, upon
summary conviction thereof before any police magistrate or

justice of the peace having jurisdiction where the offence was
committed, be liable as for an offence committed against

section 27 ot this Act. cf. Imp. Act 38-39 V. c. 60, s. 14 (6) •

Imp. Act 39-40 V. c 45 s. 9 (6); R.S.C. 131 (Trades Unions), s.
19'

Terms, etc., of 33.— (1) Where any insurance contract made by any cor-

vaHdun'le"s
poration whatsoever within the intent of section 2 of this Act

set out in full, is evidenced by a sealed or written instrument, all llie terms and
conditionsof the contmct shall be set out bv the corporation in 10
full on the face or back of the instrument forming or evidencing
the contract; and unless so set out, no term of, or condition,

stipulation,warranty orproviso modifyingor impairingthe effect

any such contract made or renewed after the commencement
of this Act shall be good or valid, or admi.ssible in evidence to 15
the prejudice of the assured or beneficiary. 52 V. c. 32, s. 4;
52 V. c. 33, s 5G ; 52 V. c. 87, ss. 5, 6 ; Ont. Ins. Act s. 114 : and
cf. R. S. C c. 124, .ss. 27, 28, 37 ; Imp. Act 38-39 Vic. c. 60. s, 4

Contract not
to be invali.

dated by er-

roneous state-

ment in appli
cation unless
material.

Materiality.
how decided.

(2) No such contract made or renewed after the commence-
ment of this Act shall contain, or have endorsed upon it, or be 20
made subject to any term, condition, stipulation, warranty
or proviso, providing that such contract shall be avoided by
reason of any statement in the application therefor, or inducing
the entering into of the contract by the corporation, unless

such term, condition, stipulation, warrant}^ or proviso is 25

limited to cases in which ?uch statement is material to the

contract, and no contract within the intent of section 2 of this

Act shall be avoided by reason of the inaccuracy of any such
statement unless it be material to the contract. 52 V. c. 32.

s. 5.

(3) The question of materiality in any contract of insurance ^q
whatsoever shall be a question of fact for the jury, or for the

court if there be no jury ; and no admission, term, condition,

stipulation, warranty or proviso to the contrary, contained in

the application or proposal for insurance, or in the instrument
of contract, or in any a:^reement or document relating thereto 3o

.shall have any force or validity ; but this sub-section shall not

be deemed to diminish in anywise the rights or remedies of the

assured or any one claiming through him under the provisions

contained in. sections 114 to 118 inclusive of the Ontai-io In-

surance Act ; or under section 56 of an Act passed in the 40
52nd year of Her Majesty and chaptered 33-

, . (4) After any loss or damage to insured property the in-

o?entryVftlr suring cor)ioratir>n, called hereinafter the insurer, has by a

duly accredited agent an immediate right of entry and access

sufBcient to survey and examine the property, and make a ,

-

general estimate of the loss or damaize ; but the insurer is not

entitled to the disposition, control, occupation, or possession of

the insured property, or of the remains or salvage thereof,

unless the insurer undertakes reinstatement, or accepts

abandonment of the properti'.

This section
not to dimin-
ish rights
of assured
under sec 114
118 of Ont.
Ins. Act.

loss.

50

Duty of

assured after
loss.

After any loss or damage to insured property, it is the

duty of the assured when, and as soon as practicable to secure

the insured property from damage, or from further damage,
and to sejiarate as far as reasonably may be, the damaged
from the undamaged property, and to notify the insurer when 55
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such separation has been made ; and thereupon the insurer

shall be entitled to entry and access sufficient to make an
appraisement or particular estimate of the loss or damage :

. Provided that at any time after the loss or damage the insurer Proviio.

and the assured maj' under a term of the contract of insurance

or by special agreement, make a joint survey, examination,

estimate, or appraisement of the loss or damage, in which case

the insurer shall be deemed to have waived all riglit to make
,^a separate survey, examination, estimate, or appraisement

thereof

34—(1) Where the age of a person is material to any Erroi in a^e

contract within the intent of section 2, and such age is
contrac*t^°but

given erroneously in any statement or warranty made benefit to

_ for purposes of the contract, such contract shall not be *^'''«'-

1"^ avoided by reason only of the age being other than
as stated iir warranted, if it shall appear that such statement
or warranty was made in good faitli and without any intention

to deceive ; but the person entitled to recover on such contiact

shall not be entitled to recover more than an amount which
"^ bears the same ratio to the sum tha*: such person would other-

wise be entitled to recover as the premium pro|)er to the

stated age of such person bears to the premium proper to the

actual age of such person.—the said stated age and the actual

age being both taken as at the date of the contract, cf. 52 V. c.

^ -.i-l, s. 6(1).

(2j For purposes of the next preceding sub-section the word "Premium."

"premium " sh ill mean the net annual premium as shewn in

the Hm. table of the Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain,

the rate of interest being taken at 4.V per cent per annum. 52
30 V. c. 32, s 3.

(3) If the limit in a^^e includes a fractional part of a year fractional

exceeding ii half year, such fraetionil part shall be computed ""^ ° ^^'"^'

as a whole year, bat if the fraction il part does not exceed a

half year it shall be wholly disregarded in the computation.
35 52 V". c. 32, s. 6 (2).

(4) When, by the terms and for the purposes of the contract, Where age i«

the age of the person in respect of whose age the contract is greater than
made is taken to be greater than the actual age of such per- known age.

son, the number of years ailded to such age shall, for purpo.ses

40 of the calculation provided for by this section, be added to the
true age of such person. 52 V. c 32, s. 6 (3).

35.—(I) In this section the word " life " includes accident, J^'^P''*'"^'

si'ikness, infirmity, casualty and di-ability ; and the expression
" life insurance " includes any contract of insurance having for .

45 its subject the life, health, safety, or physical or luental comli-

tion of a person.

(2) In order to render valid any contract of life insurance, the Insurable in-

benedciary under the contract, beins; other thanthe person whose ''"'''*' neces-
,.»..-', ,

', ». .
r sary to sup-

lite IS nisured, or such person s assign or nominee, or a person port a con-

50 entitled under the will of the assured or by operation of law,im?st '''*'^'-

have had at the date of the conti-act a pecuniary interest in the
duration of the life or other subject insured ; and if the person Infant insur-

whuse life is insured, was at the date of the contract an infant,
*°'^*'

then such infant must at that date have completed the age of
5-^ ten years, cf. Imp. Acts 38-39 V. c. CO, s. 2S (6) ; 27-28 V. c.

125, s. 34.
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Where infant
less than tea
years.

What acci-

dent includes.

10

(3) Where the age of the person whose life is insured, is, at

the date of such contract, less than ten years, and the insuring

corporation has knowingly, or without sufficient inquiry

entered into the contract, the premiums paid thereunder shall

be recoverable fr.;in the corporation by the [lerson or persons

pajlng the same, together with legal interest thereon.

36. In every contract of insurance against accident, or cas-

ualty, or disability, total or partial, the event insured against

shall be deemed to include any bodily injury, either happen-

ing without the direct intent of the person injured, or happen-

ing as the indirect result of his intentional act, such act not

aaiountiag to voluntary or negligent exposure to unnecessary

danger ; and tio term, condition, stipulation, warranty, or

proviso ot ihe contract varying the afore.said obligation or

liability of the corp iration shall as against the assured have any , -

force or validity except in so far as such variation is by the

Court or judge, itefore whom a question relating thereto is tried,

held to be under the special circumstances of the case just and
reas.mable. cf. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 167, s. 116.

Wives and 37 _(i) Ti^ ^cl to dccare to Wives and Children the hen- „/)

to apply. " efit of Life ln>iiora7ice shall apply to all lawful conti'acts of

insurance made by friendly societies registered under this Act.

51 V. c. 22.

ss. 1, 2 re-

pealed ;

88. 3, 4

amended.

Api'licati'iii of

86 J. 38.

nteri)reta-

tijM.

Only persons
holding cer-

tificates ot

agency to act
as agents
of life insur-

ance com-
panies.

Insurance
Ageuls'
Register.

P.i,rlicu!ars

registered.

(2) Sections 1 and 2 of the Act passed in the olst year of

Hei Majesty's reign and chaptered 22 are hereby repealed
;

also sections 3 and -t of the said Act are amended bv striking .,-

out theri'in the words " of the said Act " wherever they occur
"

and inserting in lieu thereof the words " of chapter 136 of the

Revised Statutes."

38.—(1) This section shall apply only to corporations

licensed l)y competent au;hority to un'lcitake the con- .-^

tracts or any of the contracts enumei'atod in the sub-

divisions lettered (a.) and (d) of the 12th sub-section

of section 2 hereof ; and for purposes of the present

section the word " insurance " shall mean any or all of

the said enumerati-d contracts ; and the wonl " policy " shall .,-

include any instrument serving the purpose of a policy ; and
the Word " licensed " shall include corporations authorized by
any djcumeut ot authoritv issued under sections 3S and 39 of

The Insurance Art of Canada.

(2) No person, not being the chief agent or the chief nianag- ^q
ing officer of the corporation, sh;i II, directly or indirectly, act as

insurance agent, sub-agent, or broker, or shall in such capacity

under any other designation, solicit or procure any insurance, or

application or proposal therefor, ibr any corporation, without
having first obtained an agent's ceriiticate of registry from the

.^,5

Provincial Department of Insurance as hereinafter provided.

(o) The Registry Officer shall on or before the first

^\&y of .'ul}', 1S92, cause to be opened and kept a

register which may be known as the Insurance Agents'

Register, and therein he shall cause to be entered the name cq
and address of every person whom he shall find legally enti-

tled to registry, together with the date of his finding : also the

term for which, in the absence of suspension, revocation or

cancellation, the registry is to endure, which term shall begin

as from the date of the said finding, and shall end not later
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than t'ie SOtli June then next ensuing ;
also if, during the

term, the registry has been suspended, or revived or revoked,

or winceiled, the date and authority for such suspension,

revivor, revocation, or cancellation.

o (-i) Kvery applicant, at his first application to be registered Material on

as an insurance agent, shall produce to the satisfaction of the
n,'^'?

bg*^*'""^

Registry Olhcer, a recommendation from the manager of a granted.

Canadian, or from the chief agent of a foreign insurance cor-

poration legally authorised to transact business in Ontario
;

10 hut, having I'Uce been registered, the agent may transfer his

services to another corporation without renewal of the cer-

tificate then unexpired.

(5) To all persons registered as in sub-section 5, the Registry issue of

Officer shall issue under his hand and the seal of his office a
tfg''^t^of''

15 certificate of registry, or of i-enewed registr}' as the case may registry.

be, setting forth that it has been made to appear to him that

the person is entitled to registry as an insurance agent and
that he is acco'-dingly registered for the term stated on the

certificate.

20 (6) The fee payable in respect of each certificate shall be as Fee.

hereinafter prescribed.

(7) In the months of Februarj- and Julv of each year the Public notice

Registry Officer .,hall cause to be published in the Ontario ^^^^^^^r''''
°^

Gazette a list of the insurance agents standing registered at rfpistry.

-5 the date of the list ; also upon a new agent being registered,

or upon the registr\' of an agent being suspended, revived,

revoked, or cancelled, he shall cause notice thereof to 'je pub-
lished in the Ontario Gazettt.

(8) The provisions of section 26 shall apply equally to section 26 to

30 evidence in any cause, matter, proceeding or trial under this apply-

section.

(9) If any registered agent is convicted of an offence Conviction of

against this Act, it shall be the duty of the Registiy Officer
^^^J^^^*;^'^^

upon proof of such conviction, to revoke or, pending an appeal revocation of

:)5 from the conviction, to suspend, and if the conviction is'''^sis"y;
£v 1 1 .1 ,11 f , 1

no revivor for
affirmed on appeal, then to revoke the registry of the person three years,

convicted : and the person so convicted shall not be entitled

to apply for revivor of registry for the term of three years

from the date of the conviction.

40 (10) Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of Penalty for

this section shall I'C guilt_v of an oflence and, upon summary breacb of

conviction thereof before anj' police magistrate orjustice of the
'

peace having jurisdiction where the ofience was committed,
shall be liable as for an offence committed against section 27 of Provisions of

4,T this Act, and all the provisions of the said 27th section shall ^tf']"'

equally apply in the case of an offence committed against this

section.

(11) This section shall, except as otherwise herein provided Commence-

take ertect on and from the first daj' of Januarj', 1 893. section.

50 Laws of ISew York, 1889, Chap. 282 ; laws of Maryland,
IbiiO, Chaps. 2.i4, 545. iMas.sachusetts, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
the majority of the other States have enacted laws to the

same effect.
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Limitation of

member's lia-

bility in

friendly
society.

Release from
liability.

39.—(1) The liabilities of any member of a friendly society

under his contract .shall at any date be limited to the assess-

ments of which at that date notice has been actually given

by the society.

(2) By paying or tendering payment of said assessments

and giving notice thereupon of his withdrawal by a writing

delivered, or by registered letter to the society, any member
shall become thereby released from all further liability under
his contract.

Notice before
forfeiture of

benefit.

Provisoi.

Conditions of

forfeiture to

be just and
reasonable.

40.—(I; No forfeiture or suspension shall be incurred by 10

any member of a friendly society, or person insured therein,

by reason of any default in paying any contribution or

asse.ssment, except annual, semi-annual, or quarterly dues

which are payable at fixed dates, until after a written

or printed notice has been delivered or has been sent by 15

registered post prepaid to him, or left at his last known
place of abode, by or on behalf of the society, stating the

amount due by him, and apprising him that in case of default

of payment by him within a reasonable time, not being less

than thirty days, and at a place, to be specified in such notice, 20

his interest or benefit will be forfeited or suspended, and until

after default has been made by him in paying his contribution

or assessment in accordance with such notice. Imp. Act, 38-39

Vic. c. 60, s. 30, (2) ; Ont. Ins. Act, s. 125 as amended by 53 V.

c. 44, s. 3.

Provided that the registration of notice sent by post 25

shall not be necessarj' where such contributions and assess-

ments are ordinary and not special, and where furthermore

such ordinary contributions or assessments are by a perma-
nent rule or by-law of the society payable on certain numbered
days of stated months, or at other fixed periods, and where also 30
express notice of such days and mouths, or otlier fixed periods,

as given in all notices of assessment or calls made by the society.

Provided also that where under the rules or by-laws of

the society a defaulting member is entitled to be reinstated on
payment of arrears, after a stated number of days' default, this 35
section .shall not in any wise operate to prejudice the rights

of such member.

(2) When the benefit of the contract is stipulated to be sus-

pended or reduced or forfeited for any other reason than for non-
payment of premium moneys, or money in the nature thereof, 40
no such additional condition suspending, reducing or forfeiting

the benefit shall be valid, unless it is held by the court or

judge before whom a question relating to the contract is tried,

to be just and reasonable under all the circumstances of the

case, such decision to be subject to review or appeal. cf. Ont. 45
Ins. Act, s. 117

Maximum
named in con-
tract shall

prima facit
be payable.

41.

—

(1) Where the event has happened on the occurrence

of which any benefit or insurance money is payable under the

contract, but the amount payable is matter of dispute, the

amount payable by the friendly society to the beneficiary shall 50
prima facie be the maximum amount state J or indicated in the

contract, and it shall lie on the society to prove the contrary.

(2) Where a corporation licensed or authorized under section

39 of The Insurance Act of Canada is registered under this

Policies of cor-

porations

R.S.C. c. 124, Act, every policy and certificate issued and used in Ontario
*• ^^- shall conform and be subject to the provisions of the said sec-
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tion ; ami uj)(m any contravention of the said section the cor-

poration shall be liable to have its registry under this Act

suspended or cancelled. See R.S.C. c. 124, s. 89.

43. Eveiy claim under a contract within the meaning of claims

^ .section 2 hereof accruing to a member of a friendly .society, "'"'° payable.

or to hi.s legal n^presentatives or assigns, or to liis nominees,

where bj- the rules of the society nomination is permitted,

shall become legally payable on the expiration of sixty days

after reasonably sufficient proof has been furnished to the
^^ society of the happening of the event on which such claim

was, by said contract, to accrue, and any rules or by-laws of

the society to the contrary shall be void ; but the society may,
in its dis'-retion, pay the claim at any time before the expira-

tion of tiie sixty days. cf. Ont. Ins. Act. ss. 46, 114 (17).

•'' 43. Delivery of any written notice to anj^ insurance cor- Service of

poration for any purpose of this Act, where the mode thereof P'^p®"-

is not otherwise exoressly provided, may be by letter delivered

at the chief office of the corpoi-ation in Ontario, or by regis-

tered po-^t letter addressed to the corporation, its manager, or
^" agent at such chief office, or by such written notice given in

any other manner to an authorized agent of the corporation.

d.-Qnt. Ins Act, a. 114, Stat. Cond. No 23.

44.—(1) Any insurance corporation shall be liable to have Registry sus-

its registry suspended by the Registry Officer upon the failure
i^s°olvency.

25 of the corporation to pay an undisputed claim, on an insurance

contract for the space of sixty daj's after being legallj^ P^J"
able, or if disputed, after final judgment and tender of

a legal valid discharge, and (in either case) after notice sup-

ported bj- affidavit of the society's default delivered to the
30 Registry Officer, cf. Ins. Act, s. 48 ; R. S. C. c. 129, s. 6.

(2) Where the registry of a corporation has been suspended Where cor-

under the preceding subsection, but the corporation has within poration

sijfty da3^s after the notice therein provided has fully paid all n^ent.
^

undisputed claims and final judgments upon or again.st the

35 corporation, the Registrar, upon proof of the facts, may revive

the registry of the corporation and issue his certificate of such
revivor, cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 40.

(3) If within the sixty days mentioned in the next pre-
def^u^^for

ceding .subsection, the corporation has not fully paid ail undis- further 60

40 puted claims and final judgments, the Registry Officer, upon '^'^y^-

proof of the fact, shall cancel the registry of the corporation.

1 4) If the enactment under or by virtue of which the cor- Where time of

poration was incorporated, or bv which the contracts of the !l® j"i" ''i?''
. lii ."i ,/!• 1 "ed by other

corporation are regulated, prescribes pajnnent oi undisputea enaetment.

45 claims or final judgments within less than sixty days, this

section shall notbe deemed to extend the time so prescribed

for payment, nor to extend the right of the corporation to

revivor of registry hereunder beyond the time limited by the

said enactment.

50 45. The Registrar, or any person authorized under his Registrar to

hand and seal, shall have at any time within reasonable busi-
societT's^*'

'"

ness hours of every day, except Sundays and holidays, access books, etc.

to all such books, securities, and documents of a friendly

society, a.s relate to the society's contracts ; and anj^ officer or

person in charge, possession, custody or control of such books,
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securities or papers, refusing or neglecting to afford such access,

shall be guilty of an offence, punishable as for an offence

against sub-section 5 of section 30, all the provisions of which
sub-section shall e(iually apply in the case of an offence against

this section ; and, if registered, the society shall be liable to have 5

its registry suspended ; and, on continued refusal or neglect to

afford such access, shall be liable to have its registry cancelled,

cf. Ont. Ins. Act, ss. 140, 141.

mum'^noTpaid
^^ —^^^ ^^' ^''^^^ ^ claim accrues under a contract, a friendly

claimant enti-' society oflers the claimant a less sum than the niaximuni named 10
tied to inspect j^ ^^^^ contract, and either offers no explanation, or alleffes as a
socn-ty s „ i-ii • 1,1-,^
books. reason tor not paying the maximum, that the society s general

contract fund, or some other fund, is insuiBcient, the claimant
shall, on written notice to the society, be entitled as of right,

to inspect, personally, or by agent, all books and documents 1.5

relating to the contract funds generally, or the fund alleged

to be insufficient.

have"!*dei™^^ (2) If the Society refuses or neglects to afford the claimant
from Registrar a reasonable opportunity of inspection as in the last sub-section
to luipect.

provided, the claimant may file with the Registrar, an affidavit 20
to the effect that he rightfully claims under a certain contract

of the society, giving particulars sufficient to identify the con-

tract, and that the society has refused or neglected to afford

him opportunity of inspection as aforesaid, thereupon the

Registrar may, under his ham! and seal, give the claimant or 25
his agent an order to inspect on a day named ; and neglect or

refusal thereafter to afford him an opportunity of inspection,

shall be an offence, punishable as for an offence or offences com-
mitted against subsections 5 and 6 of section 30, all the pro-

visions of which subsections shall equally apply in the case of ;.jq

an offence against this section, cf. Imp. Act, s. 14 (1) (7. R S C.

c. 119, s. 44; RSC. c 129, s 54, which by s. 3 is made to

apply to Insurance Companies ; also s. II.

Annual state

m^nt to the
47.—(I) It shall be the duty of the presiling officer, the

Ri-Kistrar. secretary and the treasurer, of every registered friendly society S'^

within the intent of section 8 or of section 10 to prepare
annually on the first day of January, or within six w eeks

thereafter, according to a printed form to be supplied on appli-

cation to the Registrar, a statement of the financial condition

:ind affairs of the soci< ty for the purposes of this Act, and 40
having signed and verified under oath, to file the said state-

ment in the office of theRegistrar on or before the twelfth day of

Refusal of February then next ensuing ; and any society refusing or
in oima on.

jjeglectiug to file its statement or to make prompt and explicit

answer to any inquiries at any time put by the Registrar 45
touching the society's contracts or finances, shall be liable to

suspension or cancellation of registry. Imp. Act 38-39 Vie c.

60, s. 14, sub-sec. 1 <1 ; sub-sees. 3, 4, 5 : cf. Ont. Ins. Act, ss.

103, 104.

^d*^" "^t^
(^^ "^^^^ statement required by the preceding sub-section 50

oaths under m^j^ be sworn to before any Justice of the Peace, Notarj'
the Act. Public or Commissioner of the High Court for taking affidavits,

and every such person is hereby authorized to administer any
oath required under this Act, except where otherwise expressly

provided.
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(3) Together with the statement mentioned in sub-section C'W ^!^^^-

1 of this section the society shall file in the office of the ment to be

Registrar a cei titled copy of the summary statement required <>'«<*•

by section 29 (1).

'' 48. From the statements tiled in his office, as afore- ^„^*^.J"^

said, the Kegi^trar shall cause to be prepared, printed and dis- return.

tributed, a reix.rt, which may be known as the Friendly

Societies' Statements, for the year ending 31st December.

(naming the year), and such report shall include a list of

^^ registered .societies brought up to its actual date of publication.

cf"Ont. Ins. Act, s. 105. •

49.—(1) The happening of any of the following events shall ^ cancer""
"

i/»^o facto, and without notice from the Registry Officer cancel registry,

the regi.stry of the corporation concerned :

—

('0 The repeal or the expiry without renewal i>f its

charter, instrument of association, or deed of settle-

ment, or of its act or acts of incorporation
;

Or (6) The revocation of it-; corporate powers
;

Or (c) The cancellation, or the expiry without renewal of
'"

the license or other doc^iment of authority by which

the corporation was authorized to exercise its cor-

porate powers for the transaction of insurance
;

Or (d) The passing of a resolution by the cor|)oration for

its winding up
;

' ^ Or (e) The making of an order by any court for the wind-

ing up of the corporation
;

And, upon proof that any of the said events has happened, the

Registry Officer shall cause the jiroper entry to be made upon
the register.

30
(2) The happening of any of the following events shall ipso Certain events

facto and without notice from the Registry Officer suspend the pgg^tJ'y"

registry of the corporations concerned :

—

(a) The suspension of any of the acts, instruments or

documents mentioned in the first and thii'd sub-
3-T divisions of the next preceding sub-section

;

Or (6) The suspension of the corporate powers of the cor-

poration
;

And, up')n proof that any of the .said events has happened, the

, . Registiy Officer shall cause the proper entiy to be made upon
the register.

(3) Whei-e the happening of any of the events in the two Where event

next preceiling sub-sections mentinned is disputed by written ''i*P"t*<'-

niti'/e delivered to the Registry Officer at his office, the Registry

. Officer shall decide both as to the facts and as to the law, and
•^ render his decision in writing, subject however to appeal as in

.section 51 enacted.

Provided nevertheless that notice uf the happening of ProviBo.

such event it' puUlished b}' competent authority in the official

. Gazette of the province, dorainiou, country or state by which
the corporation was incorporated, licensed or empowered to

transact insurance, or in the Ontario Gazette, or an official

notice otherwise given by the province, dominion, country or

4—67
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" Master.'

state to the Kegistry Officer shall be sufficient authority to the

Registry Officer for the entries on the register hereinbefore

mentioued.

Notice to be (4) When any corporation incorporated by, or by virtue of a

of^egUtryr™ statute of Ontario, ceases to be registered, the Registry Officer 5

shall tile a notice of the fact in the office of the Master.

Interpretation (.5) In this section and subsequent sectio'ns, "Master"
.shall mean the Master in Ordinary in the case of a corporation

having its head ofiice at Toronto or in the county of York
;

and in the ca«e of a corporation having its head office in jq
any other county, shall mean the Local Master, or the officer

acting as Local Master in such county.

Decsion of the 50.— (1) Where the Registry Officer decides in any disputed

cer^to be iu case that a corporation is, or is not legally entitled to registry, or
writing and to to renewal of registry, or where he suspends, revives or cancels , ^

the corpora-
° ^^^ registry of a corporation, the Registry Officer except as

otherwise herein piovided, shall render his decision in writing

and shall cause a copy of his decision certified under the seal

of liis office to be delivered by registered post, or otherwi.se to

the corporation at its head office or chief agency in Ontario.

(2) A certified copy of any such decision of the Registry

Officer ma}' be had on application at his office, and upon pay-

ment of the fee hereinafter prescribed.

tion.

Certified

copies of

decision.

20

Notice to

registry

officer.

25

30

35

Appeals fr.im 51.—(1) Upon the decision of the Reg'istry Officer that the

Registry Corporation is or is not entitled to registry, or upon any
Officer. suspension, revivor, or cancellation of registry by him, an

appeal may by leave of a Divisional Court of the High Court
or of a Judge thereof be had to the said Divisional Court,

the appellant having first given proper securitj^ for costs,

and having complied with the provisions of sections 53 and
54 of this Act. cf. 38-39 Vic. CO. (Imp.) s. 11 (8); 39-40

Vic. (Imp.) c. 45,8. 7 (8).

(2) At least ten clear days' notice of application for leave

to appeal, and of any subsequent proceeding on the appeal,

shall be given to the Registry Officer at his office.

(3) Upon the production of final judgment, on appeal, if

any, admitting the corporation to registry, or disallowing

registry granted, or reversing the suspension, revivor or can-

cellation of registry, the Registrv Officer shall cause the proper

entry to be made on the register together with a minute of the ^q
judgment authorizing such entry, and the Registry Officer

shall thereupon grant a certificate of registrj' or cancel the

registry granted according to the tenor of such judgment, cf.

38-39 Vic. c. 60 (Imp.) .s. 11 (9) ; 39-40 Vic c. 45 (Imp) s. 7 (9).

(4) The Supreme Court of Judicature may make rules or

orders as to the form of appeals under this section and the

trying thereof and otherwise relating thereto. 39-40 Vic. c 45

(Imp.) ss 8, 9 ; cf. R S 0. 1887 ; c 44, s. 105.

Application of ^^ —(1) Sections 53 to 59 inclusive shall apply only to

insurance corporations incorporated by or by virtue of a statute

of Ontario.

Case of two or (2) To .such corporations the said sections shall equally
morecus- apply where the accounts, account books, and insurance funds

funds" etc, ^1'^ in the charge, custody, possession or power of two or more

45

sections 52
to 59.
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persons ; and in such case the words " receiver " and " interim

receiver " shall include all of such persons unless and until

other appointment or other disposition of the matter is made
by the Court.

5 53.—(1) Upon the happening of any of the events men- Effect of

tioned in sub-sections 1 and 2 of section -iD, or upon notice l^lflJZ^"^^
given b}' the Rei^istrj' Officer of the corporation's n-gistr)- .su.s- registry,

pended or cancelled, or where a corporation after the lilst

December lSi)2, neglects to register or to renew its registry,

10 the treasurer or other officer of the corporation in Ontario

having in his charge, custody, possession or power the accounts,

account books and insurance fnnds of the corporation shall

ipso facto and during the pendency of an action or appeal if

any, or if such officer is a liquidator appointed under chapter
15 183 of the Kevisud Statutes of Ontario, 1887, then such liqui-

dator shall ipso facto and during the pendency of an action or

appeal if any, become interim receiver for the corporation and
an officer of the High Court subject to its control and direction,

and he shall so remain unless and until other appointment or

20 other disposition of the matter is made by the Court.

(2) The interim receiver shall f<ithwith deposit in the Receiver to

chartered bank prescribed bv rules 10:5,164 andlGS of the Con- deposit forth-

... 11,1 e -rt i. I'lo /--I i'Ti- with in bank.
solidated Kules or rractice oi the buprenie Court oi Judicature,

all moneys and securities for money in the chai-ge, custody,

25 posses.sion or |)Ower of the corporation, or of himself as officer

of the corporation, and shall from time to time so ileposit all

further moneys or securities that come into his possession or

power as receiver unless and until otherwise ordered by the

Court.

30 (3) On receiving from the interim leceiv'er the moneys and Bank to give

securities fi>r money of the corporation together with his '''"^eipts.

written notice that by virtue of this Act, the insurance cor-

poration (naming it), has become unregistered, and that he
is interim receiver for the same, the bank shall give the interim

35 receiver a receipt for the moneys and a separate receipt for the

securities, specifying each security, each receipt being in dup-
licate ; and the said receipts shall acknowledge the moneys
and the securities respectively to have been deposited by the

interim receiver {naming hini) to the credit of the unreg-
40 istered insurance corporation (naming it), and as subject to

the order of the High Court.

(4) The payment of interest on the moneys so deposited in interest on
the bank shall he governed by the same rules .as in the case of moneys

monev received by the bank to the credit of a cause.
deposited.

4o 54.—(1) After depositmg the mom-ys and securities in the , ,• ^. ,

1 1 11 1 .• o e i- -.->.!. • i •
Apphcationto

bank as required by sub-section 2 or .section .^3 the interim be filed by

receiver shall f.jrthwith file an application in the office of the ">'erim

Master to the following eflect :

—

Master's"
office.

THE INSURANCE CORPOR.A.TIONS ACT, 1892.

50 In the High Court of Justice, Division.

In the matter of (name of corporation) an unregistered insurance cor- application
potation. for confirma-

1, C D., by virtue of T}i' InsHra}u:e Corporations Act 1S92, (cr of order *'°° °'' '^*-

made thereunder, as the case may be) interim receiver for the above-named "^

55 corporation, do on the grounds set forth in the annexed affidavit apply to
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the Cnurt for ccmfirmation of me in my office of receiver, (or for discharge

of me from m}' ofhce of receiver, according at, the nderivi rece rcr i pplies

(o he coiilii filed or dischdrijed), and for an appointment of a day on which

my application shall be considered.

Dated at tliis day of 18

C. D.

In what Divi- (9) The foregoing application maj' be entitle<l in any Division
sion entitled. ^~ ^-^^ yj^jj (j^ju,.^

. \,^^ eveiy subsequent proceeding shall be

entitled in that Division wherein the application was entitled. 10

Bank receipt
and affidavit

to be filed

with the
aj'plitaiion.

(3) Together with the foregoing application the interim

receiver shall file in the office of the Master, one of each

of the duplicate receipts given by the bank as aforesaid,

and also an affidavit to the following effect, the necessary'

variations being made where by operation of this Act, two or 15

more per.sons are made interim receiver, and join in the

affidavit.

Fi>rmof
affidavit.

THE INSURANCE CORPORATIONS ACT, 1892.

In the High Court of Justice, Division.

In the matter of [iki;k of the curporatimi] an unregistered insurance
. corporation and the application of CD., interim receiver, bearing; date

the day of 18 .

1, G.L)., by virtue of Tlie Insurance Corpora ions Act, 1S92, interim

receiver for the [lumiin'j tile corpofntion] make oath aud say :

—

1. That tlie [namin'j the corporation] ceased to be registered under
The [m nance iJorp'iritioni Act 1S9^, on the day of 18 .

and that thereupon by virtue of the said Act I became interim receiver

f' r the said corporation.

2. That, when the said corporation so ceased to be register d, I held

therein ihe oilice of treasurer [or as tlie case nuiy lie] aud that as such

oflicer I had in my custody possession or pt<\ver tho tuiids [or f a co -

ptirition havinii funds separate and d-scinct from the fnuds of the

i''S'rance branch then snj insurance funds] of tlie corporat on.

3. That all the moneys and securities for money in my custody,

possession or power when the said corporation ceased to be registered or

subseijuently and uj) to the time of making deposit in the bank as required

by the said 'ct, are fully and truly set out in the schedule A hereto ; also

that the said deposit thereof is correctly vouched for by the bank's receipts

hereto annexed.

4. That the other assets of the said corporation including moneys or

securities for money that have come into my charge, custody, possession

or power since the time of making tho said deposit are fully and truly

set out in the schedule B heieto.

5. That, as treasurer [or other officer as the case may he] of the said

ci>rporation, t gave securities for the faithful performance of my duties to

the corp:>ratioii as follows :
—

[Hare spec fy he sec'iritie< yiv n ; ifbonds, give names and addresses of
the sn eties and the sums in lohich they are severally bound.]

6. That the said securities are still in force and are now in the custody,

possession or power of [Acre give the name and address of the cnstodiiti or

bailee. ]

7. That I have tiled herewith an application in the Master's office, pray-

ing the Court to confirm me in my office of receiver [or to discharge me of

ray office as receiver, as the case may h-] and tliat the following are the
material facts in support of the said application, [liere state shortlu the

materia' fa ts.]

Sworn at
)

this day of 18 . > (Signature.

before me, etc. )

20

30

So

40

45

50

00
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(4) Such affidavit may be sworn to before any person duly ^'fo™ *hom

anthorizec^ to administer oaths in any legal proceeding. maybe sworn.

(.5) Until the interim receiver is discharged of his office, or Securities

until new securities are taken from him by order of the Court,
^',Ven"}Jy^

5 the securities given by him to the corporation and in force at receiver tu

the ces.ser of registry, shall continue in as full force and [*"*'° '"

validity as if the corporation had continued to be registered.

(6) On the filing of the documents specified in this section The Master to

the Master shall i.ssue to the interim receiver his certiticate of
cp^trficate of

10 the filing, and .shall issue his order to the person or persons the filing and

having in his or their charge, custody, possession or power the '^*" '" ."^^

securities mentioned in the next preceding sub-section, to

deliver the same forthwith at the Master's office to be tiled, ., . ,.

, 1-11. II I ,1 J r^on-dehvery
_ and on any refusal, neglect or delay to obey the order, punishable

1^ such person or persons shall be liable to be committed for con- as a contempt.

tempt of court as provided in section .58.

(7) If no such securities as mentioned in sub-.section 5, or if Whereno se-

the existing securities are not in the opinion of the Master, ^""ijjf^g^yy''

satisfactory or sufficient, the Master may order the interim ties are not

20 receiver within a time liBlitetl to give securities or to give
^ufficfent"^^

"'

other or additional securitie.4 ; and on the interim receiver's

default of compliance, the Master may remove him and appoint

another interim receiver.

55.—(1) The Ma.ster in and by his certificate of filing or by piace and

25 ex parte order or otherwise, may appoint a place and a time, '^'°"^.*''^^f

,

1 I • .1 1 ,*
1 ;• 1 1 i

appointed for
such time being not less than twenty-one days irom the date hearing

of the certificate or order, at which time he will hear the application,

application of the interim receiver and will confirm the interim

receiver in his office, or appoint another receiver, or make such
30 other disposition of the matter as shall appear proper.

(2) Public notice shall be given by the interim leceiver of Public

his ap|ilication and of the place and time appointed by the ""'"r^ ''f

Master for the hearing of the same ; such notice shall be and of the

published in two issues of the Ontario Gazette, and once a hearing.

35 week for two weeks in a newspaper jniblished in the county
where the head office or chief office of the unregistered

corporation is situated, and a copy of the notice shall be
delivered to the Registry Officer at his office, at least ten days
before the day appointed for the hearing of the application,

40 and the notice shall be to the following effect :

—

INSURANCE CORPORATIONS ACT, lb92.

In the High Court of Justice, Division.

In the matter of the [naming 'he co-poratio)i] an unregistered insurance
corporation.

45 Take Notice, that CD., interim receiver i.f the said corporation has
tiled in the Master's office at an application to be confirmed in

his office [or to be discharged of his office] as receiver, atd that the
Master has appointed [place, day and /io/r] for the hearing of the said

application, at which place and time the Master will make such disposi-

55 tion of the matter as shall appear proper.

Dated at the .

C.£>.

day of ly

Form of

notice.



Disposal of

application
by Master.

Powers of the
Masters.

30

56.—(1) At the place and time appointed the Master may
confirm the interim receiver in or discharge him of his office,

or may appoint another receiver, or, generally, may make then

or afterwards, such disposition of the matter as will best

expedite the beneficial realisation of the assets, the discharge o

of the liabilities, and the distribution of the surplus among the

persons entitled.

(2) The Master shall decide upon the security or securities

to be given by the receiver, upon the mode and amount of his

compensation, shall fix the times for the submission and pass- jq
ing of his accounts, shall settle advertisements deemed to be
necessar}% and schedules of creditors and contributories, direct

the realisation of assets, the discharge of liabilities and the

distribution of the surplus, and shall make such orders

and issue such directions as shall best effectuate the 15
provisions of this Act ; and generally shall have all the powers
which might be exercised on any reference to him under a

judgment or order of the High Court.

(3) The Master may accept as- a receiver's security the bond
of any guarantee companj^ duly registered under this Act. 20

(4) The Master may appoint as receiver any trusts company
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in council and accepted

by the High Court as a trusts company.

Appeal from (5) Orders and certificates made hj the Master under this

Masters deci- Act, .shall be appealable to a Judge of the High Court in like 25
^'""^ manner as other orders and certificates of the Master.

Guarantee
company's
bond as

security.

Trusts com-
pany as

receiver.

Consolidated (6) So far as not inconsistent with the provi.sious of this

Rules to Act, the rules of the Supreme Court of .Judicature shall apply

to all proceedings under this Act. See Conso\. Rules 116-123.
apply.

Books, etc., of (7) The books, financial statements, schedules, accounts and gQ
receiver to be youchers of every receiver under this Act shall be accessible to

the Registiy Officer, or to any person authorized under his

hand and seal as is, in the case of friendly .societies, enacted

by section 4-i ; and if any receiver refuses or neglects to attbrd

such access, or if he makes a wilfully false .statement or untrue „.
entry, he .shall be guilty of an offence as against sub-section

•5 of section 30, all the provisions of which sub-section shall

equally apply in the case of an ofl'ence committed against this

sub-section.

Registry
Oificer.

Penalty for

refusing
access.

Receiver to

deposit
moneys in

bank.

(8) Unless and until' otherwise ordered by the court, the ,n

receiver shall forthwith depo.sit in the bank prescribed by sub-

section 2 of section .53, to the credit of the unregistered

insurance corporation all moneys by him from time to time
received, and, ten days before the day appointed for the pass-

ing of any account, he shall deliver a certified copy of the a-

account to the Registry Officer at his office and obtain his

receipt therefor ; and within five days after the passing of

any account, the receiver shall in like manner deliver to the

Registry Officer a certified eop}^ of the account as passed.

r)efaulto (9) In case of default b}- any receiver in leaving or passing
receiver in any account. Or in making any deposit or payment, or of

oTpassing laches or negligence in performing any other duty devolving
accounts, etc. upon the recfeiver by virtue of his office under this Act, or

of any order or direction of the court, the Master either with-
out motion, or on motion by the Registrj- Officer or any per-

50

55
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son interested, may deal with the. receiver as provided

in ConsoHdated Rule 123, or may remove the receiver and
appoint another, or may make such other order as shall best

eflectuate the purposes of this Act. cf. Ord. (England) L. r. 21 ;

5 and ct. Consol. Rules (Ont.) 123.

(10) Until the receiver is discharged of his office, the Regis- Registry Offi-

try Officer shall be a competent party for taking or commenc- '''"'^ ''"'^ ^'

ing or prosecuting any proceeding relative to a receiver or his

sureties.

10 57.—(1) If the person or persons made interim receiver by on default of

this Act or by order hereunder, tail to comph- with the provi-
j"^"J.™ ^35.

sions of section 53 within eight days after becoming interim ter may

receiver, then the Registry Officer or any policy holder, or
^pp['^°J

certificate holder, or any claimant or creditor may on
15 motion, supported by an affidavit declaring the facts, move

the Master to issue his certificate of default, and may by the

same or by subsequent motion, move the Master to appoint

an interim receiver, and to appoint a place and time

for confirming such interim receiver in his office, or for dispos-

20 ing of the matter otherwise, and upon such motion or motions

the Master maj' issue his certificate of default and may appoint

an interim receiver and may make such further order or orders

as seem necessary or Expedient for securing the property of

the corporation.

25 (2) An interim receiver appointed by the Master shall, duties of

under the direction of the Master, take immediate pos- receiver.

"""

session of the moneys and securities for money of the
corporation, and shall thereafter perform all the duties required
of an interim receiver by this Act, and on default of perform-

30 ance shall be liable to the penalties imposed by this Act.

58.—(1) On any non-compliance by an interim receiver or Proceedings

by aav officer, agent or employee of the corporation with any °° default of

•
"•

c i- -fi 1 -J -ii ^ 1 compliance.
proyision or sections o3 aud oi or with an}' order made, or

_ summons or direction issued by the Master under this Act,
35 then upon motion as enacted in subsection 1 of section

57, any of the persons therein mentioned may move the Master
to issue his certificate of the default, and his certificate shall

be conclusive evidence of such default for purposes of any pro-
ceedings taken by any of such persons, under this section or

4'0 under section 59.

(2) A motion to commit such defaulter may on two clear j^jiotion to
days' notice be made before a Judge of the High Court in commit,

chambers

59.—(1) If any person or persons made interim receiver
45 by this Act or by order hereunder, receive from the Registry

Officer notice under his hand and the seal of his office direct-

ing such person or persons to comply with the provisions of

section 53 or of section Si, and if the person or persons so

notified shall not within ten days after the notice delivered
50 comply accordingly, such person or persons shall each and

every of them be guilty of an ofience, and upon sum-
mary conviction thereof before any police magistrate or
justice of the peace having jurisdiction where the oftenee

was committed, be liable to a penalty not exceeding S500
55 and costs and not less than §100 and costs, and in default
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of payment the ofi'ender shall be imprisoned with or without

hard labour for a term not exceeding three months and not

less thaii. one month ; and, on a second or any subsequent
conviction, he shall be imprisonetl witb hard labor for a term
not exceeding twelve months and not less than three montlis.

(2) All the provisions contained in sub-sections 3, 4, 5 and
6 of section 27 shall apply equally in the case of an offence

committed under this section.

(3) The provisions contained in section 26 shall apply
equally to evidence in any cause, matter, proceeding, or trial,

arising under or out of this section. 10

Offence by 60. Every offence committed by a corporation, or by the
corporation is insurance branch of a corporation again.st this Act, shall be
OIltJDCC DV M. cj '

officers there- deemed to have been also committed by every officer of the
of; continued same bouud by virtue of his office or otherwise to fulfil any
stitutes new duty wliereof such offence is a breach, or if there be no such ^^

offence. officer, then by every member of the conimitee of management
of the same, unless such member be [iroved to have been igno-

rant of his duty, or to have attempted to prevent the com-
mission of such offence ; and every default under this Act
constituting an offence constitutes, if continued, a new offence

in every week during which the default continues. Imp. Act.
38-39 'Vice. 60, s. 14 (4).

20

Costs of pro-

ceedings
under the Act.

61. The taxed costs of any civil proceeding duly taken
by the registry officer or by a receiver or interim receiver

under this Act, shall be paid out of the funds of the insur- 2-5

ance corpoi'ation ; the costs of all other proceedings shall be
in the discretion of the Court.

Fees payable
to Provincial
Treasurer.

Time of pay-
ment.

/. Corpora-
tions empow-
ered by
Ontario.

Ontario
licenses.

Life Insur-
ance Agent's
Certificate.

Certain Ont-
ario corpora-
tions.

6xJ. The fees by this section prescribed shall be payable to

the Provincial Treasurer of Ontario.

In the case of an application or other document or instru- ^^

ment to be tiled, examined, or deposited, the fees shall l>e

paid before the application or other document or instru luent

is considered ; in the case of registry or certificate-: of registry

the fee shall be payable before the corporation is registered.

Division f.—Corporations deriving their powers from the

Province of Ontario.

1. Inasmuch as insurance corporations licensed by the

Province are under the provisions of The Ontario Insurance
Act required to pay annually to the Province an assessment

and license fees, the said corporations shall without application "^^

and without additional charge be entitled to be registered

under this Act.

£. Life Insurance
original or renewed

Agent's

s. 38 . .

Certificate of Agency,
.S 2 00

4.5

S. In the case of Ontario corporations within the

meaning of section 4 (2) or section 8, the fees shall be

as follows :

—

A.— Corporations incorporated Branches having in

Ontario 500 members or less :

(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12 (1). $2 00 50

(b) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 2 00

(c) Cex'tificate of Registry, original or renewed 5 OQ
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(J) luteriiu Certificate, nr exteti.sioii of cer-

tificate, s. 21 2 00
(c) Revivor of Registry after suspension. ... 4 00

it) Ciiange of name. "s. 24 4 00
•^ B.—Corporations or ineorp<)iate(| Branches having in

Ontario ovei- 50U and not nioi'(! tlian l.oOO

members:
(rt) Application for initial registry, s. 12 (1). $3 00
(/)) E.xtension of time for making application.

10 s. 12(2) 3 00
(c) Certificate of Registry, original or renewed 10 00
(rf) Interim Certificate, or extension of cer-

tificate s. 21 3 00
(e) Revivor of Registry after suspension .... 6 00

15 (/) Change of name 6 00
C.—Corporations or incorporated Branches having in

Ontario over 1,500 and not more than 2,500

members

:

(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12 (1). i54 00

20 (b) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 4 00
(c) Certificate of Registry, original or renewed 1.5 00
{d) Interim Certificate, or extension of cer-

tificate, s. 21 4 00

25 (c) Revivor of Registiy after suspension .... 8 00

(J) Change of name 8 00
D.—Corporations or incorporated Branches having in

Ontario more than 2,.500 members

:

(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12 (1). .5 00

30 (b) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 5 00
(c) Certificate of Registry, original or renewed 25 00
(d) Interim Certificate or extension of cer-

tificate, s. 21 5 00

35 (e) Revivor of Registry after suspension .... 10 00

(/) Change of name 10 00

Division II.—Corporations deriving their powers from an //. Corpora-

Act of Canada or from a document of authorization issued tion^ em-

under The Insurance Act of Canada. ^X'ol cL-
£bda.

40 1. In the case of corporations deriving their powers from Licenses
a license or document of authorization issued

under The Insurance Act of Canada, except
corporations included in section 38 thereof, the

fees shall be as follows :

45 (a) Application for initial registry, s. 12. . . .$ 5 00
(6) Extension of time for making applications.

s. 1 2 (2) 2 00
(c) Filing power of attorney in case of extra-

Provincial corporations, s. 14 5 00

50 {d) Change of attorney, s. 16 5 00
(e) Certificate of registry, original or renewed . 100 00

(/) Interim Certificate of Registry, or exten-

sion of certificate, s. 21 5 00

((/) Revivor of registry after suspension, ss. 6

,3 (3), 44 25 00
(/i) Life Insurance Agent's Certificate of

Agency, original or renewed 2 00

6—67
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Corporations
empowered
under section
38 of Insur-
ance Act of

Canada.

Corporations
empowered by
sundry other
Acts of

Canada/

^. In the case of corporations empowered under section

38 of Tlic Tnsv/rance Act of Canada, the fees

shall be as follows :

(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12. . . .$ 5 00
(b) Extension of time for making application. 5

.s. 12 (2) 2 00
(c) Filing power of attorney in case of extra-

Provincial corporations, s. 14 5 00

{d) Change of attorney, s. 16 5 UO
(e) Certificate of registry, original or renewed. 75 00 10

(/) Interim certificate of i-egistry, or extension

of certificate, s. 21 5 00

(g) Revivor of registry after suspension.

ss. 6 (3M4 20 00
(h) Life Insurance Agent's Certificate of 15

Agencj', original or renewed 2 00

3. In the case of the corporations mentioned in sub-sec-

tions 1, 2, and 4 of section 9 of this Act, the fees

shall be as in sub-division .'i D of Division I of

this section. 20

Trades Union ^. In the casB of the corporations mentioned in sub-sec-

SoSr ^^"^^ ^ °^ section 9 of this Act, the fees shall be

as follows :

(a) Application for initial registry S 2 00
(6) Extension of time for making application. 25

s. 12 (2) 1 00
(c) Filing power of attorney in extra-Provin-

cial corporations, s. 14 2 00

(d'l Change of attorney, s. 16 2 00
(e) Certificate of registry, original or renewed 5 00 30

(/) Interim certificate of registry, or extension

of certificate, s. 21 2 00

(j/) Revivor of registiy after suspension, s. 44 3 00

///. Foreign Divit^loii III.—Friendly societies not included in either of
friendly

j^j-jg foregoing Divisions. 35

In the case of the friendly societies mentioned in section 10,

the fees shall be as in .sub-division 3 D of Division I of this

section.

IV. Miscel-
laneous.

Division I

V

—Miscellaneous.

Office copy of decision of Registry Officer % 1 00 40

Examination of mortgages tendered as deposit

under The Ontario Insurance Act, for each

mortgage 5 00

R. S. o
s. 72,

amended.

167,

Also s. 5 (1)

amended.

63.—(1) Section 72 of chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes,

18s7, is amended by adding thereto the following sub-section : 45
" (2) Where a policy on the premium note plan is

made to two or more persons, the person whose
name stands first on the register of policy-holders,

and no other, shall be entitled to vote." cf. Imp.
Act, 25-26 V. c. 89, (Companies Act, 1862), s. 15, 50
Schedule 1, Table A (46).

Also sub-section 1 of section 5 of the said Act is amended by
striking out the word " nine " in the third line, and
the word " fifteen " in lieu thereof.

inserting
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35

Also section 1 of chapter 172 of the Reviscd^Statutes, 1887,
^{-if^^^i^

"

as amemled \>y section 9 of an Act pa.ssed in tlie fifty-third amended,

year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 39, is hereby
ameniled b}- iiddinjj tliereto the following sub-sections :

" (2) If a body incorpoi'ated under this Act does not go
into actual operation within two years after incor-

porixtion, oi', for two consecutive years, does not use

its corporate jiowers for the purpose or for the cliief

purpose set forth in the declai'ati(jn required by
section 5 of this Act, such non-user shall ipao facto
work a forfeiture of the corporate p)wers, except

so far as necessary for winding u[) the corporation
;

and, in any action or proceeding where such non-
user is alleged, proof of user shall lie upon the

^^ corporation." cf. R. S. C. c. 124, s. 24 ; c. 119, s.

S3 ; R. S. 0. 1887, c. 157, s. 70 ; c. 1G7, s. 7.

"(3) For the purposes of this Act, affidavits and deposi-

tions may be taken and made before any justice

of the peace, notar\' public or coniuiissioner in the
^" High Court for taking affidavits."

(2) All Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act are inconsUtent

hereb\' repealed. provisions
repealed.
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No. 67

J

H\l I f'^^^*

An Act respecting Insurance Corporations.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of tlie Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as Tlie Insurance Corpondions^^"'^"^^^^^-

Act, 1S93.

2. In this Act unless the context otherwise requires :— Interpreta-
' tion.

(1) "Province" and "Legislature" mean respectively the '' P'ovince."
^^

Province and Legislature of Ontario, ^^'^ * "^^'

(2) "Inspector" means the Insj/ector of Insurance for the "I'lspector."

Province.

(3) " Registrar ' means the Registrar of Fiiendly Societies for " ^"^i^'"'*'^;,

'

the Province. 'Registry" as applied to corporations means '^g'"
""y-

registration on the Insurance License Register, or on the

Friendly Society Register, according as the matter pertains

to an Insurance Company or a Ki-iendly Society respec-

,

tively. " Registry Officer " means the Inspector of In- offiofr.*""^^

surance or the Registrar of Friendly Societies, according

as the matter pertains to an Insurance Company or to a

Friendly Society respectively.

(4) "Society," or " Friendly Society," includes any corpora- "Society "or

tion, society, association, or fraternity, benevolent, mutual, "^''"'"'^'y'

•T *i ! • ii*i !•! society.
provident, industrial, or co-operative, or the like, which, not

being a corporation within the intent of sections 5 or U of

this Act, required by law to be licensed for the transaction of

insurance, undertakes or eHects for valuable c(msideration, or

agrees, or offers so to undertake, or effect, with any person in

the Province, any contract of insurance ; ami, in the case of

any insurance corporation whatsoevei-, any setting up of a

sign or inscription containing the name of the c(>rporation, or

any distribution or publication of any proposal, circular, card,

advertisement, printed furm or like document in the name of ,. q^^^j , ;,,

the corporation, or any written or oral solicitation in the cor- undertake

poration s behalf, or any collecting or taking of premiums '^'^'"''''"^'^•"

of insurance shall be deemed, "offering to undeitake contracts"

within the intent of this Act. of. R. S. O 1887, c. Ui7, s. 2 (.5).

(a) Provided that where the corpora'.ion is not oruanized Proviso (»).

exclusivel}' for purposes of such contracts, then
" Society " means only that branch, or department,

or division of the corporation which has such con-

tracts in charge; and for purposes of such con-

tracts there shall lie kept distinct and separate
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funds, books, accounts, and vouchers.—cf. Ont.

Ins. Act, s. 2 (4) (5) ; N. Y. Laws 1883, chap. 175,

as amended by chap. 285 of the Laws of 1887.

Proviso (6). (b) Provided also, that where two or more lodges or

branches (by whatever name known) of a society

though separately incorporated, are under the

fianncial or admivistrative control of a central

governing body within the Province, or a duly
authorized Provincial representative of the society,

then su'-h governing body, if incorporated, or such

Provincial representative of the society may, in

the discretion of the Registrar, be dealt with as

the society for any or all purpuses of this Act.

Provieo (c). !^P"(c) Provided also, that, in the case of a friendly society

incorporated elsewhere than in Ontario, the central

governing or controlling body within the Province,

if inc irporated by virtue of a statute of Ontario,

may, in tlie discretion of the Registi"ar, be dealt

with as the society for any or all purposes of this

Act.,

Branch. (5) " Branch " means any number of the members of a cor-

poration under the control of a central body, having within the

intent of sub-section 13 of this section, a separate insurance

fund administered by themselves, or bj^ a committee of oiEcers

appointed by themselves ; cf. Imp. Act 38-39 Vic. c. 30, s. 4.

Provided that, in the corporations mentioned in sub-
sections 2 and 4 of .section 9, " Branch" shall in-

clude the committee or persons having, under the

authority of the respective Acts of Canada, the

management of the benetit and insurance funds,

or gratuity funds, respectively.

"Registered " (6) " Registered " corporation or person moans a corporation
corporation or q,. pgi-gon duly registered or deemed to be so registered under
p©] son.. r »/ o

^
o

"Unretrister-
this Act ; ar d ''Unregistered" corporation or person includes

ed" corpora- any cnrijoiatioii or person not so registered or not deemed to
tion or person,

j^^ g^ iegi.-,tered for the kind or character of insurance trans-

acted or undertaken, or offered to be undertaken or tran.sacted,

whether such corpoiation or per.son was never duly registered

for that purpose, or, having been ,so I'egistered, lost such registr}'

through non-renewal, suspension, revocation or cancellation,

cf. Imp. Act 38-9 V. c. 60, s. 4.

"Premium." (7) "Premium" includes any valuable consideration given
or promised for insurance.

"Contract."
(^g) "Contract" means and includes anj- contract or agree-

ment sealed, written, oi- oral, the suliject matter of which is

within the intent of sub-section 12 of tliis section.

"Written." (0) \s applied to any instrument, " written "' means and in-

cludes an instrument written or printed, or partly written and
"Sealed." partly piinted ; and " sealed " means an instrument under cor-

porate or other seal.

"Benefit." (^K)) "Benefit" includes all benetit, bonus and insurance
moneys payable by the corporation under the contract ; and

"Beneficiary." " Beneticiary " includes every one entitled to such moneys, and
the executors, adviinistrators and assigns of every one so

entitled. .



(11) " Maximum " means the largest sum which, under the "Maximum."

contract, the benefit may iL'Rch, hut may not in any event

exceed.

(12) "Insurance" includes the following, whether the "I"""»'"=«"

contract be one of primary insurance, or of reinsurance, and
whether tlie premium payable h: a ^um certain, or consist of

sums uncertain or variable in time, number or amount :

—

(o,) Insurance against death, .sickness, infirmity, casualty,

accident, disability, or any change of physical or

mental condition :

and (b) Insurance against financial loss; or against lo.ss of

woi-k, employment, practice, custom, wages, rent,

profits, income, or revenue
;

and (c) Insurance of property against any loss oi' injury from
any cause whatsoever, whether the obligation of

the insurer is to indemnify by a money payment,
or by restoring or reinstating the property insured

;

and (d) Contracts of endowment, assessment-endowment, ton-

tine, semi-tontine, life-time benetits, annuities on
lives ; or contracts of investment involving tontine

or survivorship principles for the benefit, of persist-

ing members; or any contract of investment in-

volving life contingencies
;

and (e) Any contract made on consideration of a premium
aud based on the expectancy of life ; or any
contract made on such consideration and having
for its subject the life, safety, health, fidelity,

or insurable interest of any person, whether
the benefit under the contract is primarily pay-
able to the assured or to his nominee or assign,

or to his rij[iresentatives, or to or in trust for any
beneficiary, or to the assured by way of indemnity
or insurance against an^' liability incuri'ed by him
by thi-ough the deatli or injury of any p rson

;

and (f) Any investment contract under which lapses, or pay-
ments uiade by discontinuing members or investors,

accrue to the benefit of jjer.-iating members or in-

vestors, except where a corporation (jther than an
insurance corporation is expressly authorized to

undertake such contract by a statute in force in

Ontario.

and (g) Generally any contract in the nature of an}' of the
foregoing whereby the benefit under the contract
accrues payable on or after the occurrence of some
contingent event.

(18) "Insurance Corporation," or " Gorpoiation " simply, rnsurance corj

includes any corporation which undertakes, or offei-s to under- P°^^^^°°-

take a contraiU of insurance within the meaning of the pre-

ceding sub-sections.

" Insurance Fund," or " Insurance Funds" as applied to any "insurance

Friendly Society within the meaning of sub-section 4 of this F<jnd"or
. -^ 1- J i. ?• i • 1 ,

Insurance
section, or as applied to any corporation not incorporated ex- Funds."

clusively for the transaction of insurance, includes all moneys,

secuiities for money, and assets appropriared by the constitu-

tion, by laws, or rules of the societj- to the paj'ment of insur-

ance liabilities, or appropriated for the management of the

insurance branch or department or division of the society, or

otherwise legally available for insurance liabilities.
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Provisos.

"Theinsurer," ^P°" The insurer" means the corporation undertaking the

contract of insurance or of reinsurance, as the case may be.

"The ^p"" The assured" means the person whose property, lite,

assured.'
safety, health, fidelity, or insurable interest is insured..^l

" Assessment ( ^4) "Assessment Insurance," or " Insurance on the Assessment
Insurance," or Sj'stem," includes any contract in which the premium, not being

upon'the°As- a premium note authorized by any statute ih force in Ontario,
cessment sys- consistsof sumsuucertain or variable in time, number or amount;
*'''"

and also any contract whereby the benefit is in any manner
or degree made dependent upon the collection of sums levied

upon persons holding similar contracts, or upon members of

the contracting corporation

;

Provided, that any assessment insurance undertaken or

transacted under the authority of The Insubrance Ad of

Canada, shall be deemed assessment insurance for purposes of

this Act

;

Provided also, that every application, contract, or other in-

strument of such insurance, and every circular, advertisement

or publication sollcitiny intsurance issued or used in Ontario

for purposes of assessment insui-ance shall bear the words
"Assessment System" printed or stamped in large type at the

head tbereof ; anrl any contravention of this sub-section shall

be punishable as for an offence against section 27, all the

provisions of which .section shall equally apply to an offence

committed against this sub-section, cf. R.S.C. c. 124 ; ss. .'36, 41.

(15) " Maturity " of an insurance contract means the hap-

pening of the event, or the expiration of the term at which
the benefit under the contract accrues due.

"Maturity of

contract."

Actuarial
liabilities.

Actuarial sol-

vency.

Meaning of

"solvent "

society.

'Collector.'

"Officer."

" Rules."

" Head
Oifice."

" Chief Agen
oy."

(1(5) " Actuarial liabilities " me ins the liabilities chargeable

against an insurance corporation in respejt of its insurance

contracts prior to their maturity.
' "Actuarial solvency' means the solvency of an insurance

corporation when its actuarial liabilities are charged or treated

as present liabilities, cf. Imp. Act 38-34 Vict. c. 61, s. 21
(^*' Solvent, ' as applied to a friendly society, means a society

respecting which it lias been made to appear to the Registrj-

OfKcer that the society has no present liabilities apart from
actuarial liabilities, or has immediately realizable assets

adequate to discharge its present actual linbilities.,^31

(17) " Collector " includes every paid officer, agent or person

however remunerated, who by himself or by any deputy or

substitute collects premiums, fees, assessments or other moneys
for a corporation, cf. Imp. Act 38-39 Vict. c. (50, s. 4.

(18) " Officer ' extenils to any trustee, treasurer, secretary

or member of the committee of management of a corporation

or person appointeil by the corporation to sue and be sued

in its behalf, cf. Imp. Act 38-39 Vict. c. 60, s. 4.

(19) "Rules ' means and includes provisions of the consti-

tuiiou and rules or regulations, or resolutions or by-laws in

force for the time being, cf. Imp. Act 38-9 V. c. 60, s. 4.

(20) " Head Office " means the place where the chief execu-

tive (ifficers of an insurance cjrporation transact its business.

(21) Chief Agency" means the principal office or place of

business in Ontario of an extra-provincial corporation under-

taking insurance in Ontario.



(22) "Due application" includes such inforiuatiou, evidence, "Dueappii-

and materia! as the licgi^.t^y Otiicer shall require to he fur-
nation,

nished
;
and also the payment to tlie Provincial Treasurer of

the fees hereinafter prescribed iu respjct of any applicaliou,

certificate, or document required or issued by virtue of tiiis

Act.

(i'S) " U|ion proof" as applied to any matter connected with "Upon proof."

tlie registry of a corporation or person, or with the registra-

tion of any matter or thing recjuired by this Act to be regis-

tered, means upon ]iroot' to the satisfaction of the Registry'

Officer.

3. After the 31st day of December, 1892, no insurance, other No unlicensed

than as enacted by and for the i)uri)oses of Ike Land Titles Act corporation ^)

1 11 1 1 1 1 • /^ • i 1
xindertake in-

sJiall be transacted or undertaken in Uutario except by a cor- smance.

poration duly registered as herein provided. See Land Titles

Ad, R. S. O. 1887, c. IIO, s.s. 107, et seq.

4. Two registers shall be opened and kept as follows : Two registers

(1) A register of corporations licensed to transact insurance

by license issued either under The Onturio Infiurance Act, Insurance

or under The InMnxince Act of Canada, and registered under Kegister.

this Act ; this register which may be known as " The Insur-

ance License Register," shall be kept in the office and under
direction of the Inspector of Insurance.

But for purposes of this Act " license " shall include the interpretation

document of authority issued under either section 38 or section

39 of The Insuuince Act of Canada; and "licensed" shall

include corporations authorized uuJei- either of the said sec-

tions to undertake or transact insurance.

(2) A register of friendly societies authorized hereunder by Friendly

certificate of registry to undertake insurance contracts, or con- te""'^
^ ^^^'

tracts in the nature of insurance
; this register, which may be

known as " The Friendly Society Registei'," shall be kept in

the office and under the direction of the Registrar of Friendly
Societies.

But the following shall not be entitled to register as a Reservations,

friendly society :

—

(A) Any corporation licensed or required by law to be Corporationa

licensed for the transaction of business as an sSancrficen-
insurance corporation. see.

(B) Any corporation, except as enacted in section 9, hav- Or distribut-

ing charge of, or managing, or distributing charity,
g'J.ftuitks'''

°'

or gratuities, or donations only. only.

Provided, that where before the 11th day of March, 1891,
a corporation was incorporated under the Act
respecting Bew.volent, Provident and other

Societies, for the purpose of bestowing grat-

uities at death or on the happening of sick-

ness, infirmity, casualty, accident, disability,

or an}' change of physical or mental
condition, and it is in the opinion of

the Registrar, desirable that such pa\'ments
should be made matter of contractual obli-

gation, the corporation ma}' for this purpose
amend its constitution and laws as shall be
directed by the Registrar under his hand and



the seal of his office ; and if, within the time

limited in the Registrar's direction, the cor-

poration files in the office where the original

declaration of the corporation was filed, the

said direction, and a declaration, verified by
the oath of its secretary or other proper officer,

setting out the amendment so directed and
made in the constitution and laws with the

date of the said amendment, then upon proof

of such filing the Registrar may admit the cor-

poration to registry as a friendly society.

Corporations (C) Any corporation undertaking or offering to undertake

"'V^*'''?'""^ insurance othei' than contracts of insurance made
other than cer- -.i , i i

• i i-
-

i

tain contracts. With its ovvn members exclusively tor sickness,

disability, mortuary, or funeral benefits, or for
the fidelity of memhers as fliiancial officers of the

society or any branch or lodge thereof, or for a

sum or for collective sums not exceeding $3,000 in

all, paj'able at the death of the assured, cf. Imp.
Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, sees. (1), 27 ; and see R.S.O.

1887, c. 172, s. 11.

Proviso (tt). Provided, {a) that upon proof by a friendly society

duly incorporated, organized and operated,

under the law of Ontario or of Canada,
before the eleventh day of March, 1890,

that the society was at the said date transact-

ing exclusively with its members endowment
insurance in Ontario bona fide, and has so con-

tinued up to the date of application for regis-

try, the Registrar shall have authority to

admit the society to registry as a friendly

society transacting endowment insurance ac-

cording to the terms of the certificate of regis-

try.

Proviso (6). Provided, (b) That contracts entered into before the pass-

ing of this Act shall not hereby be invali-

dated ;

Or being pro- (D) Any joint stock corporation, or any corporation which
prietary, or jn effect is the property of the officers or collectors

ties.'of ha"hig thereof, or which belongs to any private proprie-
under fifty tary, or which has less than fifty members in good

where the standing ou its books, or which is conducted as a
funds of the trading or mercantile venture, or for purposes of

held^in trust" commercial gain, or the insurance fundsot' which are
for members. held Other than as trust funds for the members ; and

each and every such society shall be deemed to be a

corporation within the meaning of sections 5 and
6 of this Act, required by law to be licensed for

the transaction of insurance, cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 11

Commence- (3) This Section shall take etfect on the first day of July
ment of sec- 1892
tion.

Insurance 5. (1) Insurance licensees of the Province of Ontario shall be
licensees entitled on the issue or the renewal of their licenses to be regis-

how register- tered, without additional charge, upon the Insurance License
f«l. Register, and the fact of such registration shall before delivery

over of the license, original or renewed, be endorsed thereon.



(2) Suspension or cancellation or non-renexval of the license Suepension or

issued under The Ontario Iiwirance Act shall, ipso facto, and cancellation or

. - 1 T» r\ny 1 • i.\
non-renewal of

Without notice from the Registry Uracer, operate in the Provincial

respective cases as suspension or cancellation of registry under license,

this Act.

6.—(1) Insurance licensees of the Dominion of Canada shall insurance

upon due application, and upon proof of such license subsisting, Cana^a^how
be entitled to be registered on the Insurance License Register, registered.

(2) For purposes of this Act, "licensees" shall include tnterpreta-

corporations authorized by any instrument or document ^;oi. = „

issued under or by virtue of sections 88 or '^9 of The Insurance
^rt of Canada, i^"and every licensee licensed under or by
virtue of The Insurance Act of Canada shall be deemed to be

a corporation for the purposes of registration under this

section._^i
(3) Suspension or cancellation of the authorization of a Suspension ur

corporation under jT/ffi Insurance Act of Canada .shall, ipso ^°'=^"^''°° °f,

facto and without notice from the Registry Oincer, operate in authorization

the respective cases as suspension or cancellation of registry
in'^ayr^n'^'^'^i^f

under this Act. of Canada.

Provided that when, after such suspension of authorization Proviso

:

under The Insurance Act of Canada, the corporation has "IJ™^"'
under the said Act been permitted to revive its authorization,

the Registry Officer may grant a revivor of registry and issue

his certificate of the same. cf. R.S.C. c. 124, ss. 30, 31,46;
and see s. 2 (j).

7.—(1) The duty of determining, distinguishing and regis- po^^,gr3 and
tering those in'^urance corporations, which under this Act or any duties of In-

amending Act are legally entitled to registry on the Insurance gurwr^.°
°

License Register, and of granting registry accordingly, shall

devolve upon the Inspector i.f Insurance, subject to appeal
as hereinafter provided.

^2) For purposes of these duties or of his duties under the

Ontario Insurance Act, or under other Acts of this Province
relating to in.surauce, the In.spector may require to be made,
or may take or receive affidavits or depositions, and may ex-

amine witnesses upon oath.

(3) The remuneration of the Inspector in respect of the

services required by this Act shall be such sum as the Legis-

lature shall from time to time determine.

8.—(I) Where a friendly society otherthan oneof the corpora- Registration

tions mentioned in section 9 was incorporated under chap- of societies in-

ter 167 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1877, or under '=°'.P"'t*'^'*T1111 under rJenev-

any of the Acts consolidated thereby, or was prior to the oient Societies

11th day of March, 1890, incorporated under chapter 172 of ^?'* °^ ^°''

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, or under any of the

Acts consolidated thereby, and where the declaration duly

certified and filed under the said respective chapters or Acts

declared insurance or contracts in the nature thereof as

among the purposes of the societj', and the societj- so incor-

porated was on the tenth day of March, 189(3, and is

still at the date of application bona fide in actual and active

operation, and is managed and operated according to the true

intent of the said declaration, and of the Act under which the



Control of

insurance

declaration was filed, the society, upon due application, and
upon proof of these facts, shall be entitled to be registered

on the Friendly Society Register.

(2) No such friendly society shall be deemed to be managed

fundTmust ^.nd operated according to the true intent of the Act respect-

be in members ing Benevolent, Provident and other Societies, unless the per-

electeTrepre- ^^ns insured in or by the society exercise, either directly or

aentatives. through representatives elected for a term not exceeding three

2/e(tr.v, etfeetive control over the insurance funds of the society
;

and no corporation whatsoever, wherein the persons, who by
virtue of their office have the disposition, control, or possession

of the insurance funds hold such office for life, shall be eliffible

for registry as a friendly society under this Act. cf. R. S. O.

1887, c. 172, ss. 4, o (1), tt (1), 14.

Provided that, where a corporrition otherwise entitled to

registry under this section is in the opinion of the

Registrar debarred by reason of some particular

clause or clauses in the rules of the corporation,

the corporation may, under the direction ot the

Registrar, amend its rules in like manner as pro-

vided in the second sub-section of section 4 of this

Act ; and thereupon the Registrar may admit the

corporation to registij' as a friendly society..

Societies ex-

empted from
authorization
under the In-

surance Act of

Canad.i.

Insurance and
benefit

societies or
funds in con-

nection with
sundry cor-

porations.

Trades union
insurance
benefit

societies.

Proviso.

9.—(1) Where a friendly society wa.s, on or before the first

day of January, 1892, incorporated by special Act or Acts of

the Parliament of Canada, and b\^ such special Act or Acts
the society is authorized to undertake insurance contracts or

contracts in the nature thereof, without authorization issue 1

under The Insurance Act of Canada, such society shall, upon
due application for registration hereunder, be entitled to be

registered on the Friendly Society Register. 52 V. c. L04 (D).

s. 8 ; o3 V. e. lOo (Z)), s. 8 ; and cf. R.8.C. c. 124, .ss. ;5ii-38, 43
and s. 2 (c. i

(2) Any corporation not provided for elsewhere herein,

which has, \>\ virtue of an Act of the Parliament of Canada,
an insurance ;md provident society or association, or an in-

surance or guaiantee fund ia connection with the corporation,

shall, upon due application for registry under this Act, be

entitled to be registered on the Friendly Society Register.

See R.S.O 1887, c. 141, s. 16. See also the following statutes

of Canada: As to G.T.R., 37 V. c. 45, ss. 11 to 14 ; 41 V. c. 25,

ss. 2 4; and as to G.W.R., 43 V. c. 4y, ss. 3-7; See also 48-49

V c. 13 (D): 39 V. c. 68 {D) : 48-49 V. c 23 (D): 50-51 V. c.

21 (D): 50 51 Y. c 55 (D).

(3) Any lawfully incorporated Trades Union in Ontario
which, under the authority of the incorporating Act, has an
insurance or benefit fund for the benefit of its own members
exclusively, shall, upon due application for registry hereunder,

be entitled to be registered on the Friendly Society Register.

See RS-C. c 131. Schedule.

8^ Provided that, where any organization of workmen not

entering into a ioriiial contract of insurance with

its members, provides by its constitution, by-laws
or rules for the assistance, relief or support of its

members, the Registrar may, by writing, under his

hand and the seal of his office, declare the organiza-
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tion exempt from tlie oper.ition of this Act ; and

sncli certificate shall roinaiii valid until Ijy like writ-

ing revoked ; and the organization so exempted shall

not be subject to any penalty imposed by this

Act.,^

(4) Ativ corp iratioii in Ontario which at the passing of this Insurance

Act has under authority of an Act of Canada created a fund creiitpd''by'an

for paying a gratuity on the happening of death, sickness, in- Act of Canada

firmity, casualty, acciilent, disability, or any change of physical

or mental condition, shall upon due applicition for r.'gi^try

hereunder be entitled to bo registered on the Frien lly Society

Register. See 49 V. c oG ID), ss 6, 7, X, ere iting the Toronto
Board of Trade Gratuity Fund.

lO.

—

(I) Where a solvent friendly society other than as in ForeiRn

the next preceding section included, being iluly incorporated,
sodetiJs

organized, ni;uiaged, and operated elsewhere than in (Jntario,

and having in Onta'io an agent duly authoiized by power of

attorney to receive proecss in all actions and ])roceei]ing-^ against

the societ}', was before the eleventh day of March, 18:i0, in actual

bnna fide operation in Ontario, and at the date of application

for registry has a subsisting membership oi'at least live hundred
per.sons, such persons being liomi iiile residents of Ontario, then,

the Registi'ar upon proof of such fact-, and upon pi'oof that the

society, if incorporated, organized managed and operated in

Ontario, would be a provident society within the meaning of

Act respecting Benevolevt Provident and other Societies

authorized to enter inf-i such contracts of insurance as are by
the .said society undei'takeii, the Registrar may, on due a]ipli-

cation, admit the society to regi.><try as a friendly society.

^p" Provided that a society duly registered under The p.^vis,,.

Friendly Societies Act, 1875, or any Act consoli-

dated thereby or any amending Act thereto, passe(i

by the Parliament of the United Kingdom, shall

be deemed to be duly incorporated for purpo.".es of

registration under this section.^gji

(2) " Solvent society " in this section .shall mean a society Meaning .>f

respecting which it has been made to appeal' to the Registry "s?l^ent

Officer that the sociel}' has no present liabilities apart from xa'*^'^
'""'

actuarial liabilities, or has immediately realizable assets ade-
quate to discharge its present actual liabilities, cf. Imp. Act
;«-S4 V. c. 61, s>21.

1 1.—(1) The <luty of determining, distinguishing and regis- Power andj

taring those friendly societies which are legally entitled to regis- i"''f''
"^ "'•

try, and of granting registry accordingly, shall devolve upon
the Registrar of Fri('n<IU' Societies, who may be the In.spector

of In-urance, or such oiher person as the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council shall appoint, and such assistants may, by the same
authority, be appointed as Iroin time to time the case requires

;

Provided, the tirst Registrar of Friendly Societies shall be the Proviso.

Inspector of Insurance.

(2) For purposes of his duties under this Act, or under any Kvidence
other Act relating to frieuiUy societies, the Registrar may require

to be made, and may take and receive affidavits and depositions

and may examine witnesses upon oath.

2-67.
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Salary of (3) The .Salary of the Registrar shall be such sum per annum
Registrar. g^^ j^jjg Legislature shall from time to time determine.

Application.f
for rpgi-stry.

13.—(1) Applications of insurance corporations for initial

registry under this Art, shall be m^de according to a form to

be supplied by the Registry Officer on request, and the

applicant shall deliver to the Registry Offi'-er at his office the

application, duly completed, together with such evidence as

tlie form liy its terms requiies, and the applicant shall furnish

such further information, piateiial and evidence, or give such

public notice of the applicati(>n as the Registr}' Officer shall

direct ; in the case of corporations transacting or undertaking,
or otteiing to undertake or transact insurance in Ontario at

the passing of this Act, sucli corporations shall make due
application for registry on or before the tliirtieth dav of June,
181(2.

^^'Provided that the inati.-rial rec|uired of a friendly

society by this .':ub-section shall include duplicate certified

copies of the constitution, laws, rules and regulations of the

society, and also of Ontario branches thereof , which documents
shall be liled with the Registrar, as shall also all amendments
thereto made from time to time thi^reafter.

Extension
^j;) Qn sufficient cause shown and upon payment of the

fee hereinafter prescribed, the Registry Officer,may, by writing

under his hand and the seal of his office extend the time for

the delivery of an application, or for the prosecution or com-
pletion of an ajiplication already delivered or tendered.

In certain 1 3. The applicant corporation, not being a coi-poration with-
ca-es financial

jjj ti^g intout of secfcions % or 6, of this Act, shall further

deliver to the Registry Officer a statement in such form
as is required by tlie said officer of the financial condition

and affairs of the corporation on the 31st day of December,
then next preceding, or up to the usual balancing day of

the corporation, if such balancing dny is not niore than

twelve months before the tiling of the statement, and such
statement shovnrtg ilie corporution to he solvent shall be

signed Viy the president and secretary or other proper officers

of the corporation, and shall be verified b}- their oath. cf. R.

8.0. 1887, c. 167, s. 53 (1) ; R.S.C. c. 124, .s. 12, (c) ; c. 131,.s. 17.

statement V
accompany
application.

Power of at-

torney to re-

ceive service

of process
inuht acconi-
p.Ti'y appli-

cations in

cerlain cases.

Contents of

power of

attorney.

14.—(1) Where any corpoiation applying for registry has

its head (pfiice elsewliei'e than in Ontario, its application foi-

registry .shall be accompanied b\- a power of attorney from the

corpoiation to an agent resident in Ontario ; the power of at-

torney shall be under the seal of the corporation, and be signed

by the president and secretary or other proper officeis theieof

in the presence of a witne-ss, who shall make oath or affiima-

tion as to the due execution thereof; and the official positions

in the corporation held b}^ the officers signing such power
of attorney shall be sworn to or affirmed by some person cog-

nizant of the lacts neces.sar3' in that behalf. R. S. O. 1887, c.

167, .s. r,:^ (1) ; R. S. C. c. 124, s. 12 (c).

(2) The power of attorney shall declare at what place in the

Province the chief agency of the corporation is or is to be

established, and shall expressly authorize such attorney to

receive service of process in all actions and proceedings against

the corporation in the Province for any liabilities incurred
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1)y the c<)r|iorat.icin tliereiii, iiixl >\.Un to rcccivo from tlifi Regi-

stry Otlicer all notices wliieli tlio law ro(|niros to l)o given, oi-

wliicli it is tlioiighfc ndvisahli' to give, anij shall deciiue tliat

service of process for or in respect of sueh liabilities, anil

receipt of such notices iit sncli olliee or ehi(^f agency, or pei'soii-

iilly.on or hy such iittorney at lU'; place where sucli chief jigeiicy

IS estahlished, sliall l)e legal and liinding on the corporation to

uU uitents and purposes whatsoever, cf. ll.S.O., 1S.S7, c. 167,

s. 53(2); R.S.C., c. 124, s. 13.

(:\) Tlie iiower of attorney dulv executcl sliall lie filed 1)V Filing of

.X I, , ,\a- • 1 • A; " power of
the liegistry Officer in his ottiee. attorney.

15. Duplicates, duly verified as aforesaid, of the documents Duplicate

mentioned in the two next preceding sectiois shall be filed at
l,g'^gl'"^'J^,"tl,"

Toronto in the office of the (.'lerk of the I'rocess ;
where shall Clerk of

also be tiled then^ufter, a duplicate of any ])ower of attorney '''^'^**-

which .supersedes or is intended to super.sede any prior power
of attorney, (cf. R. S. O., 1887, c. Ib7, s 53 4) ; R. S. C, c 124

s. 15.

r

Hi. W'henevei' the coi[) iratiou changes its chief agent o Changes in

chief agency in the Province, the corporation shall file with ^ggQ^jy^""'
"''

the Registry Officer a power of attoiney as hereinbefore men- or in con-

tioncd, containing any such cliange or changes in such re.spect,
''*'^'**-

and containing a .similar declaration as to service of pi oce.ss and
notices a.s hereinbefore mentioneil ; and every corporation shall

al the time of making the summary or annual statement herein-

after provide<l for, declare that, in its charter, act of incorpora-

tion, deed ol settlement, or instiument of association, and in its

con.stitution and b}"-laws made thereunder, no amendment
or cliange has been made affecting its insurance contracts

un Icrtaken or to be undertaken ; or if such change made,
specifying clearly the cliange, and that no change has been
made in the chief agent or chief agency without in either case

.such amendment or change having been duly notified to the

Registry Officer, cf. R. 8. 0. 1887, c. 167, s. 53 (3) ; R. S. C. c.

124 s. 14.

1 7.— (
I ) After the power of attorney i.s filed as aforesaid, any Service of pro-

process in any action or proceeding against the corporation for
''f^

there-

liabilities incurred in the Fj-ovince, may be validly served on * ^^'

the corporation at its chief agency; and all proceedings may
be had thereon to judgment and execution in the same man-
ner and with the same force and effect as in the proceedings
in a civil action in the Province : Provided that nothing herein

contained shall render invalid service in any other mode in

« hich the corporation may be lawfully served. R. S. 0. 1887,

c. lG7,.s. 54.

(2) If the power of attorney becomes invalid or ineffectual Substitution*!

fi'om any reason, or if other service cannot be effected, the '^'^'™ "f

Court, or a Judge may order substitutional service of any f"^'"^**''

I'rocpss or proceeding to be made by such publication as is

deemed requisite to be made in the premises, for at least one
month in at least one ncwsjiajier ; and such publication shall

be held to be due service upon the corporation of such process

or proceeding, cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 16 (2).

(')) Where, at the passing of this Act, a friendly society Reservt fund*

having its head office elsewhere than in Ontario has in the *'®''* '" ^"'*-
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charge, possession, custody or power of officers or agents resi-

dent in Ontario a reserve fund or fund-i f<^r the security or

assistance of members of the society, such fund or funds shall be

deemed to be a fund held in trust for members in the juris-

diction of the said officers or agents, and the said officers or

agents shall be deemed and shall continue to be trustees of

the sail! fund or funds until other trustees theieof resident

in Ontai'io are appointed by competent authority ; and such

trust fund or funds or as much thereof as from time to time

remains unexpended shall be invested as enacted in section

29 of this Act.

Recording
registry ;

entries on
register.

Issue of

certificates of

registry.

18.—(1) On the Insurance License Register, or on the

Friendly Society Register, as the case may be, the Registry

Oflict-r shall cause to be entered the name of every corpora-

tion wliich from time to time he shall find legally entitled to

registry, together with the date of his finding ; also the term
for which, in the absence of su.spension, revocation or cancel-

lation, the registry is to endure ; which term shall begin as

frym the date of the said finding and shall end not later than
the 30th day of June then next ensuing, except in the case of

the corporations mentioned in section G of this Act, and
in the said excepted corporations the term of registry shall

not exceed twelve months ; he shall al.so cause to be entered

the place where the head office and chief agency, if any, of

the corporation are situated, and if there is a chit-f agency,

the name and address of the chief agent ; also the kind
or character of insurance for which the corporation is

registered ; also if during the term the registry has been sus-

pended, or revived, or revoked, or cancelled, the date and
authority for such suspension, revivor, revocation, or can-

ellation.

(2) To all corporations registered as above, the Registry

Officer shall issue under his hand an J the seal of his office, a

certificate of registry or of renewed reiistry, as the case may
be, setting forth that it has been made to appear to him that

the corporation is entitled to registry as an insurance company
or friendly society (as the case may be) under this Act, and
that the corporation is accordingly registered for the term and
for the purposes stated in the certificate.

Duration and 19.—(1) In the case of those corporations mentioned in

registry in
section 6 of this Act, which receive from time to time a lieenso

case of certain or other document of authority under Tlie Insurance Act of
corporations. (Canada, the corporation shall annually after its first registrati. 'U

hereunder present to the Registry Officer the then .sulisisting

document of authority, within thirtij days after the date thereof,

and upon due presentation of the same and upon payment of the

fee hereinafter prescribed, shall be entitled to registiy hereunder,

or to renewal of registry, as the case may be, and in default

of registry or of i-enewal of rtgistr}' within the said thirtij

days, the corporation shall be deemed to be unregistered.

Proviso. ^g"Provided that such presentation may be dispensed witli

on the Registry Officer receiving from the pruper officer of the

Dominion of Canada notice that such license or document of

authority has in fact issued to the corporation named in the

notice and authorizes the transaction of insurance of the kind

and for the term specified in the notice..
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(2) The suspension or cancellation or non-renewal of such Su«pen«ion or

docuin<;nt of iiutliorifcy issue! under The TnKurance Act of <=''">=;•"*''"" "'„,,,,.,•' . L r I
the d i.imi«it

Oaniiila, slwill in tlu respective cases operate tpso /ft'To as a „f authority

siisncnsion or cancellation of re;'istrv umler this Act, without, untier Insur-

. ,. ^, n • , /^-vii- 1
'

I.
• •. II a'lce Act of

notice tioiii the Registry Oihcer ; but registry sd su-^pcnilcil Canada.

may be revived as provided in section 6 of this Act.

20. In the case of all corporations other than those in the Duration of

' . , ... i- i.
rfltfislry in all

next jji-ecodiiig s. ctioii mentioned, any certmcate or registry other cor-

issued under this Act not being an interim or an extended purations.

certiKeate, shall, unless sooner suspended or cancelled, remain
valid until the then next ensuing thirtieth day of June in-

clusive, when, if the corporation Ims tiled the summary state-

ment re'|uired liy section 2iJ, or the annual statement pre-

scribed in section 47 as the case may be, ^^and also properly Renewal

certified copies of all amendments to its constitution, laws, "f '•^g'"''"?-

rules and regulations made since the next preceding summary
or annual statement,,^! and has otherwise complied with the

law, the corporation shall be entitled to a certificate of renewed
regiMtry, and so on every succeeding thirtieth day of June
thereafter.

31. Upon proof thit a corporation has by accident or un- Interim

avoidable cause been preventeil from fully complying with

the provisions of this Act within the time herein prescribed,

and upon p:iyment of the fee heieinifter enactei], the Ri gistry

oflBcer may by writing, under his ham] and the seal of his

office, grant for a tiin ; limited therein an interim certificate of

regi^tr}', or may by such writing extend for a limited time the Extension of

duration of a subsisting certificate of registry; bit iu default
"^^"^

'

in either case of renewal ot registry before the expiry of the

ti-ne .so limited tlie corporation shall be deemed to be un-

registered.

533.—(I) No fri^n lly society within this Act shall be re- No deposit

quire 1 or pjrmittel Ui mike anv depjsit whatsoever of cash- pennTtVd".'^

or securities witii th-i Insurance Department or other Depart- in th^ cue of

ment of the Province of Oritario ; nor shall the Registrar, in any aocieti/i

initial or renewal certificate of registration, or other publication

vouch for thefinmcialbisis orforthe actualoractuarial solvency
or standing of any society ; nor shall the printing of a society's

annual statement in the 'eglstrar's Report, operate, or beany- „
1 T e 1 1 • r 1 1

Kesistr.ar s
Wise constrned as a warranty ot .su^h bisis orot such solveni-y Knpjrtno

or standing ; but a frienilly society may include in its annual warrintyof

statement to the Registrar a valuation, made by a competent dition,

actuary and verifi jd by his oath, of any or all of the c )ntin-

gent liabilities of the society ; and the Registrar miy in his

Annual Rejjort [lublish an abstract of such valuation as part of

the society's statement

;

(i) Ta ! iej;is"r iti m of i fi-ieu lly s )ciety u i ler this A;:: or Proviso,

under my aiiun ling Act shall n )t be desraed to authorise the

s j.;iety to un lertake c mtracts ot insura-ice elsewhere than in

the Province of Ontario.

(3) No Friendly Society .shall under penalty of becoming Mi«repre8=«n-

disentilled to registry, circulate, publish, or print any .state- '*"°° "'''®^*"

rnenl contrary to the intent of this section; an 1 any officer,

e;iiployee or agent of the society who .nakes use of such cju-

trary statement for the purpose of obtaining or transactini^
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Similarity of

name;
new name.

insurance, shall be guilty of an offence, and shall, upon sum-

miry conviction thereof before any police magistrate or jus-

tice of the peace having jurisdiction where the offence was

committed, be liable as for an ofi"eace against section 27 of

this Act, an I all the provisions of the said 27th section shall

equally apply in the case of an offence committed against

this section.' cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 39 (6).

'43. No corporation shall be registered under a name identi-

cal with that under which any other existing corporation is

registered, or so nearly resembling such name as to be likely,

nor shall be registered under any other name likely, in the

opinion of the Registry Officer, to deceive the members or the

public as to its identity ; and no registered corporation shall

be registered under a new or a different name except upon
proof that such new or diff'erent name is authorized by law.

(cf. Imp. Act, 3S-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 11 (3) ; RS.C. c. 131 (Trades

tlnions), s. 11< (3).

24.—(1) Where an insurance corporation within the legisla-

tive authorityof thi:sPravince isdesirous of adoptinga name dif-

ferent from that by which it was incorporated, or where in the

opinion of the Registry Officer the name by which the corpora-

tion was incorporated may be easily confounded with that of

any other existing corporation, the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, upon the recommendation of the R'igistry Officer, may
change the name of the corporation to some other name to be set

forth in the Order in Council ; but no such change of name
shall affect the rights or obligations of the corporation ; and
all proceedings which miorht have been continue I or com-
menced by or argaiust the corp )ration by its former name may
be continued or coianionce 1 by or against the corporation by
its new name.

(2) Of any such ch in'e of name, or application for change of

Public notice, name, such public mtici shall hi given in the Oatiir'i') Gazette

and otherwise as tlie Registry Officer shall.direct.

(3) Section 20 of chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes is

R. S. O.c. 167, hereby repealed ; and sections 22 and 23 of the siid chapter

ss 22 anT-'3* '
^""^ ^™®'^'^'^'^ '^y ^^'"''^''^3 therefrom the words "of name or"

amended ; c. wherever they occur; also sub-section 1 of section If) of

'^fn nd'^d*^'
chapter 172 of the Revised Statutes is amended by inserting

after " society," in the first line thereof, the words ' not being

an insurance corporation within the meaning of the Insurance
Corporafions Act, 1892."

Change of

corporate
name.

Suspension or

cancellation of

registry.

Notice of sus-

pension or

cancellation

of registry to

corporation.

85.—(1) Upon proof that any registry or certiBcate of regis-

try has been obtaineil by fiauil or mistake, or that a corpora-

tion exists ior an illegal purpose, or has, in terms of section ^i,

made default of paj'ment, or has wilfully, and after notice from

the Registrar, contravened any of the provisions of this Act, or

has ceased to exist, the i-egistry of the corporation may be sus-

pended or cancelled by the Registrar ; but such suspension or

cancellation shall be appealable as hereinafter provided, of.

Imp. Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 69, s. 12 [!)•

(2) On the suspension or cancellation of the registry of any
corporation, except as herein otherwise enacted, the Registry

Officer shall, by registered post or otherwise, cause notice
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theieuf ill writiiii,' under liis liami to t)0 deliviTcd to tJie head

office or chief ;i|^fiicy of tliu corporation in Ontiirio ; and I'roni

the (hite of such delivery tlie corporation shall be deemed to

be unregistered, but, in the case of suspension of registry, only

whilst such suspension lasts ; and from and after such delivery Effect of

the corpiir.itioii shall withdraw every otf'er to undertake con- notict-

trnc s, and sli.dl absoluti'ly ceas(! to nudt-i take contracts, but * '^^''^

without pri^udice to any lial>ility actually incurred by such

corporation which may be enforced against the same as if

such suspension or cancellation had not taken place, cf. Imp.

Act, .SS-:J9 Vic. c. (iO, s. 12 (.5); Ont. Ins. Art, ss. (11, 142.

556.—(1) The registry officer shall cause to be published Evidfnce of

in the Ontario Gazette, in February and July of each vear, ^^swi-ry ;

respectivelv, a list of the corporations which stand registered list to be

at the date of the list ; also, if, in the interval between two publi^l'eH.

.such lists of registered corporations, a new corporation is

registered, or the registry of any corporation is .suspended or

cancelled, or if a suspended rogist.ry is revived, he shall cause

notice thereof to be published in the Ontario Gazette, (cf.

Oat. Inx. Act, s. 62).

(2) A list or notice published in the Ontario Gazette over EXucti)!

the name of the Registry Officer shall, without further |
)«>• ^f ,

"""^"^ •"

be received in an}' court and before all justices of the peace

and others as prima facie evidence of the facts set forth in

such published list or notice.

(3) All copies of returns, reports or other official publications official publi

of the Registry Officer purporting to be printed by the Printer <='^!''''"* 'o '"'

to the Crown, or the Printer to the Legislative Assenil)ly, or to

be printed by order of the Legislative Assembly, shall, without
further proof, be admitted as evidence of such publication and
printing and as true copies of the original documents so printed

and published, cf. 3t)-7 V. c. 66 (Imp.) s. 3 ; 19-20 V. c. 79
(Imp), s. IT-t.

(4. The seal or signature of the Registry Officer shall be Registry

admissible in evidence without proof of its authenticity ; or of
oVsiffnature

the official character of the person signing. 19 and 29 V. c.

79 ( mp.), s. 174,; 38 ami 30 V. c. 60 Trap'.), s. 39.

(5) A certificate under the hand of the Registry Officer and Certiticate a»

the seal of his office, that on a stated day the corporation or '" ^'"^'•'*-

person mentioned therein stood registered or did not stand reg-

istered within the meaning of this Act, or that the registry of any
Corp )ratioii or person was originally gianted, or was renewed,

or was .suspended, or was levived, or was revoked, or was
cancelled on a stated day, .shall be prima facie evidence in

any court or elsewhere of the facts alleged in the ceriificate.

(6) Every certificate of i-egistry granted under this Act C.immence-

shall specifV the tir-t day, and also the last dav, of the term "J""' and eu.l

, . 1 i" , • • , I 1 1
"f certificate.

for which the corporation or person is registered ; and the

corporation or person so registered shall be deemed to be reg-

istered from the commencement of the first da}- to the end if

the last day so specified.

(7) Copies of or extracts from any book, record, instrument Copieuor

or document in the office of the Registry Officer certified by j'^"'*^'/^

him to be true copies or e.Ktracts and sealed with the seal of his documents.

office, shall be prima faci", evidence of the same legal ett'ect as

the original in any court or elsewhere, 38-39 V^. c. 60 Imp.
s. 39 ; cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 150.
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Interpretation (8) For purposes of this Section Registry Officer shall include

the Deputy or Assistant Registry Officer. " 38-39 V. c. 60 (Imp.)

s. 39 ;
39-40 V. c. 45 (Imp.), s. 24.

NounregiB- 37.—(1) After the 31st day of December, 1892, no person
tered corpora- q,. persons. Or bodv Corporate or unincorporated, other than a
tion to under- '

,
•

, ,
•"

• i , ,t , , i

take insurautc corporation standing registered under this Act aii'l persons

duly authorized by such registered corporation to act in its

behalf, shall undertaiie or eflect, or offer to undertake or effect,

any contract of insurance.

(2) Ifany promoter, organizer, office-bearer, manager, director,

officer, collector, agent, employee, or person whatsoever, other

than as enacted in the next preceding sub-section, undertakes
or effects, or agrees or offers to undertake or effect any con-

tract of insurance, he shall be guilty of an offence, and
upon summary conviction thereof before any police magis-

trate or justice of the peace having jurisdiction where the

Penalty. offence was committed, shall be liable to a penalty not exceed-

ing $200 and costs, and not less than §20 and costs ; and in

default of payment the offender shall be imprisoned

with or without hard labour for a term not exceeding

three months and not less than one month ; and on a second

or any subsequent conviction he shall be imprisoned with hard
labour for a term not exceeding twelve months and not Itss

than three months, cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 22 (1) ; s. 49, and s

2 (L) ; R.S.O. 1887, c. 167, s. 55.

Application o£
^g^ ^^y Q^g jjj^y |jg prosecutor or complainant under this

Act ; and one-half of any fine imposed by virtue of this

Act shall, when received, belong to Her Majesty for the

use of the Province, and the other half shall belong to the pros-

ecutor or complainant. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 22 (2).

Appea

.

^^^ ^jjy person convicted under this Act who gives notice

of appeal against the decision of the convicting justice shall be

required before being released from custody to give to the

Security for justice satisfactory security for the j^mount of the pecalty,
'=°**'-

costs of conviction, and appeal, cf. R.S.O. 1887, c. '148, s. 52.

Burden of (5) In any trial Or cause, or proceeding under this Act the
proof. burden of proving registry, shall be upon the corporation or

person charged. R.S.O. 1887, c. 148, s. 53.

Limitation of (g) All informations or complaints for the prosecution of

lionT.'^" offences under this Act shall be laid or made in writing

within one year after the commission of the offence. R.S.C

c, 124. .s. 23.

K.s.o. c. 187, (7) Sections 55 and 56 of chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes

repe^aled: s.
'"'^ hereby repealed

;
also sub-section 2 of section 3 of the said

3 (2) amended, chapter is amended by striking out all the woi-ds after "apply
"

in the first line thereof and substituting the words folloving:
" To any corporation standing registered on the Friendly

Society Register, pursuant to The lnsura7ice Corporations Act,

1893."

Corporation to gg

—

^y) Every registered corporation except the coipora-

booksasniay tions mentioned in section 6 hereof, shall keep such a classifi-

be directed by nation of its contracts, and such register and books of account

Officer!^ as may from time to time be directed or authorized b}' the

Registry Officer ; and if it appears at anj^ time to the Registry
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Officer that such books aie not kept in such business-like way
as to inako at any time a jiroper slu)\vin<( of the affairs and
standing of the corpoiation, lii> sliali thereupon nominate a

competent aecountiint to proceed, under his directions, to audit

such books and to give such instructions as will enable the

officers of the corporation to keep them correctly thereafter
; Rectification

the expense of the accountant .shall be borne by the corporation of d'sordeicd

to which he is sent, antl shall not exceed S5 per day and
necessary travelling expenses ; and the account for such audit

and instructions shall, when approved under the hand of the

Registry Officer, be payable by the corporation forthwith of.

44 V. c, 20, s. 21 ; 43 V. c. 20, s. 1 ; 42 V. c 25, s. 5 jMrt.

(2) Section 100 of chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes is RS.o. c. 167,

hereby repealed. -pioo^^

39.— (1) It shall be the duty of the officers of every regis- Annual audit

tered friendly society to have at least once in ever\' year a bona ?f spcietieB'

fide and businessdike audit made of its booksof record and ac-

count, by at least tuv competent auditors, who .shall not be
officers of the society ; and to furnish to each member annu-
ally a summar}- statement, showing as the result of such Summary
audit, or audit.s, thi' .societA's actual as:-ets, liabilities, riceipts statement to

and e.Kpenditures, and the states of the insurance fund or funds, to members

:

and a copy of such sunmiary statement, signed and certified *"d filed with

by the auditors, shall be tiled in the office of the Registrar "^'^
™'^'

on or belbre the .first da3' of March in each year. cf. Imp
Act, 3S-39 \^ic. c. 60, s. 14, sub-sec. 1, c, d, h; s. .'iO, (8)

:

39-40 V. c. 46 (Imp.) s. 1, (10 g.) ; R. S. C. c. 131 (Trades

Unions) Schedule, .5, 6.

^^Provvled that the society, instead of furnishing such Proviso.

summary statement to each member individually, may deliver

to each lodge or local branch, fur the information and use of

the n:cmbeis thereof, at least twenty-five copies of the sum-
mary statement ; of which also at least one copy shall be kept
posted up in a place acces-^ible and convenient to the members
generalh", there to remain posted until at least one month
after the posting of the next succeeding statement ; also one
copy of the said summary staten)eut shall be kept on record

and shall be made accessible to the members generally.°^^

(2) The surplus in.surance funds of a society or branch Permissible

within the intent of section 8 shall in the name of the society
>"^«'''t""'°t*-

or branch be invested in securities which are a first charge on
land held in fee simple, or in registered debjntures of societies

authorized li}' sections 4 and 5 of an Act pa.ssi d iu the 54th

year of Her Majesty and chaptered 19 ; or in debentures of a
municipality of Ontario, such securities or debentures lieing

in other respects reasonable or proper; or in securities of the

Dominion of Canada, or of the Province of Ontario ; or

shall remain gg^deposited at interest in the name of the society

in any chartered hank of Ontario or in any building society or

loan company in (Ontario by any Act of Ontario or of the

Dominion of Canada duly authorized to receive deposits.1i3 cf.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 167, .s. 130.

30 —(1) If it is established to the satisfaction of the Special audit

Registrar that the accounts of any registered society have been 1° '^f^ ?^.

miiierially and wilfullj^ falsified, or that for eighteen consecu- acts, or default

tive months there has been no boaa fide audit of the books "^ *"'^''-

3-67.
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Credentials
of special

auditor.

Expense of

special audit.

Pr^viso.

Books, the
property of

Boriety.

Untrue en
tries etc.

and accounts ; or if there is filed in the office of the Registrar

a requisition for audit bearing the signatures, addresses, and

occupations of at least twenty-five per.sons being members of

the societj', or claimants, or persons enlitled to claim, or having

insurable interest under contracts of the society, and such re-

quisition alleges in a sufficiently particular manne.- to the

satisfaction of the Registrar, specitic fraudulent or illegal acts,

or repudiation of contracts, or insolvency, the Registrar may
nominate a competent accountant, who, shall, under the direc-

tions of the Registrar, make a special audit of the societ3''s

books and accounts and report thereupon to the Registrar, in

writing, verified upon oath. cf. Ont. lus Act, ss. 100, 146
;

Imp. Act, .38-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 14, (1, c); and s. 35.

(2) For purposes of this Act a special auditor sliall be suffi-

ciently accredited, if he deliver to the Secretary or tp any
managing officer of the society, a written statement under the

hand and seal of the Registi-ar, to the effect that the Registrar

has nominated such auditor to audit the books :'.nd accounts

of the society, cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 146.

(3) The expense of such special audit shall be borne by the

society, and the auditors account therefor, when approved in

writing by the Registrar, sliall be conclusive and shall be pay-
able by the society forthwith, cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s, 146; Imp.

Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, .s. 3-5.

^^Provided nevertheless that where an audit is requesteil

as in sub-section 1, the persons so requesting it shall together

with their requisition deposit with the Registrar proper se-

curity for the costs of the audit in a sum not exceeding 820 >

as he shall determine; and where the facts alleged in the

requisition appe;ir to the Registrar to have been partly or

wholly disproved by the audit, he ma\ pay the costs thereof

partly or wholly out of the deposit,^^i

(4) The books used by any collector or recording moneys
received for the sc^ciety shall be the property of tlie society,

nor shall any collector or officer, or employee of the society,

have in these or in any other of the books of account or record

any ownership or proprietary right, or right of lien, whatso-
ever ; and all such books, as well as the vouchors or documents
relating to the contracts of the society, shall be deemed to be

included in the audit, prescribed by this section, cf. Imp. Act
38-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 16, sub-sec. 9, in whic'.i " property " includes,

as provided in sec. 4, "books and papers ; " cf. also, s. 32.

(5) Every director, officer, manager, agent, collector, or em"
ploj^ee of the society, who knowingly makes or publishes, o^"

assists to make or publish, au}* wilfully false statement of

the society's financial afiliirs, or who makes or assists to make
any untrue entiy in any book of record, entry, oraccount,or who
refuses or neglects to make any proper entry therein, or to

e.N.lubit the same, or to allow the same to be inspected or audited

either for the general purposes of the society or for the pur-

poses of this Act, and e.>:tracts to be taken therefrom, shall be

guilty of an ofi'ence, and upon summary conviction thereof

before any police magistrate or justice <if the peace liaving

jurisdiction where the offence was committed, shall be im-
prisoned in the Central Prison, or in anj- gaol of the Province
with or without haid laboui- for a period not exceeding twelve
months, cf. R.S.C. c. 119, s. 44; Imp. Act s. 32, 1 ; Ont. Ins.

Act, s. 141.
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(li) When a society by its officer, employee or agent having
^^,^,„ j^e

in his custody, possession or power, the funds, books or society refuBes

vouchors dl' the s(jciety refuses to liave the siiine (hiiy audited
auXit.^'™"'"

as provided by section 29, and by this sectiou, or obstructs an

auditor in the perforuiMuce of liis duties, the llejfistrar upon

proof of the fact may suspend or cancel the regi^tiy of such

society ; but such suspension or cancellation shall be ajipeal-

able as hereinafter provided, cf. Imp. Act, 38-39 Vic. c. (iO,

9. 32.

31.—(1) If the, report made by the .special auditoi- appears Report of

to the Registrar to disclose fraudulent or illegal acts on the part
^^,j'^'*Jr

of the society, or a repudiation of its contracts, or insolvency, the

Registrar shall notify the society accordingly, and furni.sh the

society with a copy of the si)eeial auditor's report, allowing two
weeks for a statement to be tiled by the .society with the

Registrar in reply.

(2) U|ioa consideration of the special auditor's report, and Kegistrar's

of the society's statement in reply, and of such further evidence,

documentary or oral, as the Registrar may require, the Registrar

shall render his decision in writing, and may thereby cuntiuue,

or suspend, or cancel the registry of the society; but such

decision shall be appealable, as hereinafter provided.

(3) The evidence may be given under oath, which oatn the Evidence may
Registrar may administer. be under oath.

tVZ.— (1) A copy of all rules of a friendly society relating ^^les deliver-

to its insurance contracts and to the management or appli- able on de-

cation of its insurance funds shall be delivered by the society
"^*" '

to every person on demand, on tender of twenty-five cents.

Imp. Act ?8-39 Vic. c. 60, .s. 13 (5); R. S. C c 131, (Trades
Unions) s 15 ; Imp. Act 39-40 V. c. 45, s. 9 (5).

(2) If any officer or agent of a society, with intent to mislead Delivery of

or defraud, gives to any person a copy of rules other than the ""*'"* ''"'«"'•

rules then in force, on the pretence that the same are the miles

then in force, he shall 1)6 guilty of an offence ; and shall, upon
summaiy conviction tliereof before any police magistrate ( r

justice of the peace having jurisdiction where the olfence was
comniitted, be liable as for an offence committed against
section 27 of this Act. cf. Imp. Act 38-39 V. c. 60, s. 14 (6);
Imp. Act 39-40 V.c. 45 s. 9 (6); R.S.0.131 (Trades Unions), s. 19.

33.—(1) Where any insurance contract made by any cor- Terms etc. of

poration whatsoever within the intent of section 2 of this Act contract in-'

is evidenced by a .sealed or written instrument, ail the terms and
set 'out i'n full

conditions of the contract shall be set out by the corporation in

full on the face or back of the instrument forming or evidencing
the contract , and unless so set out, no term of, or condition,

stipulation, warr.mtyorproviso modif3'ingor impairingthe effect

any such contract made or renewed after the commencement
of this Act shall be good or valid, or admissible in evidence to

the prejudice of the assured or beneficiary. 52 V. c. 32, s. 4;

52 V. c. 33, s. 56 ; 52 V. c. 87, ss. 5, 6 ; Ont. Ins. Act s. 114 : and
cf. R S. C c. 12t, ss. 27, 28, 37 ; Imp. Act 38-39 Vie. c. 60. s. 4.

I^° " Provided that a registered friendly society may, ivoviso.

instead of setting out the complete contract in the certificate

or other instrument of contract, indicate therein by particular
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references those articles or provisions of the constitution, by-

laws or rules which contain ail the material terms of the con-

tract not in tlie instrument of contract itself set out ; and the

society shall at or prior to the delivery over of such instrument

of contract deliver also to the assured a copy of the constitu-

tion, by-laws and rules therein referred to."

Provian. ^P"" Provided aho that nothin<T in sub-sections 1, 2 and 3 of this

section coataiuo 1 s'.ui'.l be deemed to impair the effect of the

provisions contained in sections 114 to IIS inclusive of The

Ontario Insurance Act, or the effect of the provisions cantained

in section 56 of an Act passed in the fifty-second year of Her
Majesty and chaptered 3.1"..^^

Contract not (2) No contract of Insurance made or renewed after the

to be invali- commencement of this Act shall contain, or have endorsed upon

roneou/sta'te- ^^' ^^' '^^ made Subject to any term, condition, stipulation, war-

raent in appli- ranty or proviso, providing that such contract shall be avoided

materia""'"*"
by reason of any statement in the application therefor, or induc-

ing the entering into of the contract by the corporation, unless

such term, condition, stipulation, warranty or proviso is

limited to cases in which such statement is material to the

contract, and no contract within the intent of section 2 of this

Act shall be avoided by reason of the inaccuracy of any such

statement unless it be material to the contract. 52 V. c. 32.

s. 5-

Materiality. (3) The question of materiality in any contract of insurance
how decided" whatsoever shall be a question of fact f.ir the jury, or for the

court if there be no jury; and no admission, term, condition,

stipulation, warranty or proviso to the contrary, contained in

the application iv proposal for insurxnce, or in the iascrumeat

of contract, or in any agreement or doiume it relating thereto

shall have any force or validity.

Insurer's right (4) After anv loss OT damage to insured property the in-

of entry after j,„,.j„g corporation, calle I herjinifter the insurer, has by a

duly accredited agent an immediate right of entry an I access

sufficient to survey and examine the property, and mike a
general estimate of the loss or dimige ; but the insurer is not

entitled to the disposition, control, occupation, or possession of

the insured property, or of the remains or salvage thereof,

unless tlie insurer undertakes reinstatement, or accepts

abandonment of the property.

Duty of After any loss or damage to insured property, it is the

loss"^*^'^

'^*''''" duty of the assured when, and as soon as practicable to secure

the insured property from damage, or from further damage,
and to separate as far as reasonably may be. the damaged
from the umlamaged property, and to notify the insurer when
such separati')n has been male; and thereupon the insurer

shall be entitled to entry and access sufficient to make an
appraisement or particular estimate of the loss or damage :

Proviso. Provided that at any lime after the loss or damage the insurer

and the assured ma}' under a term of the contract of insurance

or by special agreement, make a joint survey, examination,

estimate, or appraisement of the loss or damage, in which case

the insurer siiall be deemed to have waived all right to make
a separate survey, examination, estimate, or appraisement
tliereof

notto'av^ 34—(1) Where the age of a person -is material to any
contract; but Contract within the intent of section 2, and such age is

benefit to

abate.
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given erroneously in any statement or warranty made
For purposes of the contracl, >iucli contract shall not be

avoided by reason on!)- of the age being other than

as stated or warranted, if it shall appear that such statement

or warranty was made in good faith and without any intention

to deceive ; but the person entitled to recover on such contract

shall not be entitled to recover nmre than an amount which

benvs the same ratio to the sum that such person wouhl other-

wise be entitled to recover as the premiiiiii pro])er to the

stated age of such person bears to the premium proper to the

actual age of such person.—the said stated age and the actual

age being both taken as at the date of the contract, cf. 52 V. c
32, s. G (1).

i^," Provide I that in no case shall the amoubt receivable Proviso.

exceed the amount stated or indicated in the contract.''^^5

(2) For purposes of the next preceding sub-section the word " Premium.'"

"premium " shall mean the net annual premium as shewn in

the Hm. table of the Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain,

the rate of interest being taken at 4i per cent per annum- 52

V. c 32, s. :i

(8) If the error in age includes a fractional part of a year fractional

exceeding a half year, such fractional part shall be computed part of year.

as a whole year, but if the fractional part does not exceed a

half year it shall be whoUv disregarded in the computation.

52 V. c. 32, s. 6 (2).

(•t) When, by the terms and for the purposes of the contract, where age is

the age of the person in respect of whose ai;e the contract is taken as

made is taken to be greater than the actual age of such per- tnon^ape"
son, the number of years added to such age shall, for purposes
of the calculation provided for by this section, be added to the
true age of such person. 52 V. c 32, s. 6 (3).

,"(5) Where any error is discovered in respect of aayE„ormaybe
contract of life insurance, or of the premium or pi-emiums paid adjusted be-

er to be paid upon such contract, nothing herein contained and^assiired at

shall be construed in any waj- to prevent at any time before any time be-

the maturity of the contract an adjustment between the
o7contract'*^

insurer and the a.ssured of the amount or amounts payable in

respect of an\' insurance effected, or of the premium or pre-

miums paid or to be paid."^

35.—(I) In this section the word " life " includes accident interprete-

sickness, intirmitj', casualty and disability : and the expression *'<>"•

" life insurance " includes any contract of insurance having for

its subject the life, health, .safety, or phj'sical or mental condi-

tion of a person.

(2) In order to i-ender valid any contract of life insurance, the insurable in-

beneticiary under the contract, being other than the assured or terestneces-

the parent or bona fide assignee or nominee of the assured, or ^^^ con-"^

a pereon entitled under the will of the assured or b\' operation of tract,

law, must have had at the date of the contract a pecuniary inter-

est in the duration of the life or other subject insured.

|^^(3) No corporation shall insure, or pay on the death of a Sums insur-

child under 10 years of age, any sum of money which added able at ages
•^ o

'
J J

less than ten.
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to any sum payable on the death of such child by any other

insuring corporation exceeds the following amounts respect-

ively, that is to say :

—

If any such child dies uuder the age of 2 years S 25

If anj^ such child dies under the age of 3 years 30

If any such child dies under the age of 4 years 35

If any such child dies under the age of 5 years 40

If any such child dies under the age of 6 years 45

If any such child dies under the age of 7 years 70

If any such child dies under the age of 8 years 84

If any such child dies under the age of 9 years 100

If any such child dies under the age of 10 years 120 ,^>

Where insur- ('^) Where the age of the assured is, at the date of such

ance excessive, contract, less than ten years, and the insuring corporation has

knowingly, or without sufficient inquiry entered into any con-

tract other than as in tlie next preceding sub-S'-ction provided

Jor, the premiums paid thereunder shall be recoverable from
the corporation by the person or persons paying the same,

together with legal interest thereon.

Proviso. ^^" Prorided that nothing in this section contained shall

ajipl}' to existing insurances on the lives of children under ten

years of age or to insurance on the lives of children of any age

where the person effecting the insurance has a pecuniary

interest in the life of the assured.".,^^

l®=(o) Every corporation undertaking or effecting in.surances

on the lives of children under ten years of age shall print this

section in conspicuous type upon every circular soliciting,

and upon every application tor, and every instrument of con-

tract of, such insurance ; and any contravention of this sub-

section shall be punishable as for an otlen'^e against section 27,

all the provisions of which section shall equally apply to an
offence committed against this sub-section.-^a

What acci- »^^- ^^ every contract of insurance against accident, or cas-

dent includes, ualty. Or disability, total or partial, the event insured against

shall be deemed to include any bodily injury, either happen-
ihg without the direct intent of the person injured, or happen-

ing as the indirect result of his intentional act, such act not

amounting to voluntary or negligent exposure to unnecessary

danger : and no term, condition, stipulation, warranty, or

proviso of the contract varying the aforesaid obligation or

liability of tlie corporation shall as against the assured have any
force or validity except in so far as such variation is by the

Court or judge, before whom a question relating thereto is tried,

held to be under the special circumstances of the case just and
reasonable, cf. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 167, s. 116.

„. . ,, ^j
37.—(1) The Act to secu7v to Wives and Children the ben-

ChUdren'it Act efit of Life Inswance shall apph* to all lawful contracts of
to apply. insurance made by friendly societies registered under this Act_

(2) Sections 1 and 2 of the Act passed in the 51st year of

8s. 1, 2 re" Het Majesty's reign and chaptered 22 are hereby repealed
;

pealed; also sections 3 and 4 of the said Act are amended by striking
bs. 3, 4 JO
amended.
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out therein the words " of the said Act " wherever they occur

and inserting in lieu thereof the words " of chapter 136 of the

Revised Statutes."

6^'" Provided that nothinn; herein contained shall l)e con- Provi8o.

strued to exclude from the benefit of chapter 136 of the

Revised Statutes any contract heretofore made Iiy a friendly

societ}'.

38.—(1) This section .shall apply only to corporations
^ppjjg^j,o„ „f

licensed by competent authority to undertake the con- sec. 38.

tracts or any of the contracts enumerated in the sub-

divisions lettered (a) and (d) of the 12th sub-section

of section 2 hereof ; and for purposes of the present

section the word " insurance " shall mean any or all of .

the said enumerated contracts ; and the word " policy " shall

include any instrument serving the purpose of a policy ; and
the word " licensed " shall include corporations authorized by
any document of authority issued under .sections 38 and 39 of

The Insurance Act of Canada.

•(2) In respect of anj' contract or contracts of insurance, or Nodiscrimin-
ail}' agreement oragreements therefor, made after the commence- ation to be

ment of this section with any assured, or intending ai^sared, for
^,e''asBur"d''"

any sum of, or sums amounting to, $5,000 or upwards, no corpora- when of the

tion or agent .shall make, as between persons of the same expect-
g^^^etc^^*^'

ation of life, and whose lives are otherwise equally eligible, and
who are insured on the same plan, any discrimination in the

amountof premium charged, or in return of premium dividends,

or in payment of bonuses, or in bonus ad(Jitions, or otherwise.

(3) No agent, sub-agent, broker, or other person acting ^he poucy to

for, or soliciting or procuring business for the corporation shall set out the

make any contract of insurance or agreement as to any con- tract'and°true
tract of insurance other than that which is expressed in the consideration,

policy is.sued, or to be issued, uor shall any corporation, agent,

sub-agent, broker, or other person, pay or allow, or ofier to pay
or allow, directly or indirectly, as inducement to insurance OT^differentfaf

any rebate of jiremium, or any special favour or advantacfe rate to be

whatever, other than is specified in the policy issued or to be S'^^"-

issued.,

(4) No person, not being the chief agent or the chief mana»- ^ ,

xc CI i- iiiT.i -I- ., " Only persons
ing oihcer or the corporation, shall, du'ectly or indirectly, act as holding oer-

in.surance agent, sub-agent, or broker, or shall in such capacity ''fi<=*t™ »*

1 L-L J L- i--i •
^ "^ agency to act

under any other designation, solicit or procure any insurance, or as agents

application or proposal therefor, for any corporation, without "^ ^'^'^ '°**"''"!• ••4.1^'j L< ^'c \ !• -if 1 ancecom-
having nrst obtained an agents certificate oi registrj^ from the panles.

Provincial Department of Insurance as hereinafter provided.

(5) The Registry Ofiicer shall on or before the first insuranse

day of July, 1892, cause to be opened and kepi a Agents'

register which maj' be known as the Insurance Agents'
^^'^ ^^'

Register, and therein he shall cause to be entered the name
and address of every person whom he shall find legallv enti-

tled to registry, together with the date of his finding
; akso the

term for which, in the absence of suspension, revocation or
cancellation, the registry is to endure, which term shall begin Particulars

as from the date of the said finding, and shall end not later
'^^^ ^'^^

than the 30th June then next ensuing
; also if, during the

term, the registry has been suspended, or revived or revoked,
or cancelled, the date and authority for such suspension,
revivor, revocation, or cancellation.
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may
granted.

Material on 1 (6) Every applicant, at his first application to be registered
wh\ch registry

g^g g^^ insurance arjeut, s'lall produce to the satisfaction of the
may be c* ' i

^

Registry" Officer, a recommendation from the manager of a

Canadian, or from the chief agent of a foreign insurance cor-

poration legally authorised to transact business in Ontario

;

but, having i^nce been registered, the agent may transfer his

services to another c )rporation without renewal of the cer-

tificate then unexpired.

(7) To all persons registered as in sub-section -5, the Registry
Officer shall iswue under his hand and the seal of his office a
certificate of registry', or of renewed registry as the case may
be, setting forth that it has been mide to appear to him that

the |>erson is entitled to registry a-i an insurance agent and
that he is acco'"dingly registered for the term stated on the

certificate.

Issue of

agent's cer-

trficate of

rfigiatry.

Fee.

Public notice

to be given of

ag'-nts'

registry.

Section 2fi to

apply.

Conviction of

offence to

operate as
revocation of

registry ;

no revivor for

three years.

No insurance
other than
personal to be
taken from
unregistered
agents.

Penalty f"r

breach ('f

section.

Provisions of

sec. 27 to

apply-

Pro vi so.

Commence-
ment of

section

.

(S) The fee pay.ible in respect of each certificate shall he as

hereinafter prescribed.

(9) In the months of February and July of each year the

Registry Officer shall cause to be publishe 1 in the Onturio
Gazette a list of the insurance agents standing registered at

the date of the list ; also upon a new agent being registered,

or upon the registry of an agent being suspended, revived,

revoked, or cane died, he shall cause notice thereof to be pub-
lished in the Ontario Gazette.

(10) The provisions of section 2(i shall apply equally to

evidence in any cause, matter, proceeding or trial under this

section.

(11) It an}- registered agent is convicted of an otiienee

again.st this Act, it shall be the duty of the Registry Officer

upon proof of such conviction, to re/oke or, pending .-in appeal

from the conviction, to suspend, and if the conviction is

affirmed on ap|ieal, then to revoke the legistry of the person

convicted : and the person so convicted sliall not be entitled

to apply for revivor of registry foi- the term of three years

from the date of the conviction.

g^(l 2) No corporation, n n- any officer, agent or employee of

a cor(ioration, nor any peison canva -sing or .soliciting for insur-

ance shall accept from any unregistered agent or person any
application or proposal for a policy of insurance other than a

policy insuring .such unregistered agent or person liiinself."^^

(13) Any perNon who contravenes any of the provi.sions of

this section .shall l>e guilty of an oftence and, upon --ummary
conviction thereof before any police magistrate orjustice of the

peace having jurisdiction where the offijnce was committed,

shall be liable as for an ofTence committed against section 27 of

this Act, and all the provisions of the said 27th section shall

equally apply in the case of an offence committed against this

section.

^g~Provided, that when, by virtue of reciprocal legislation any
other Legislature in Canada accepts as valid within its juris-

diction the insurance agents' licenses of Ontario, the Registry

Officer shall have authority to indorse as valid for Ontario the

like licenses of such Legislature.,.^^

^p"(l-i) This section shall take effect as to sub-sectics 1, 2

and 3 on and from the passing thereof ; and as to sub-sections

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 on and from the l.st day of

January, 1893. Laws of New York, 1889, Chap. 282 ; laws of



Maryland, 1890, Chaps. 2o4. 545. Mas.sachusett.s, Ohio, Penn-

svlvani:i and the majority of tlio other States have enacted

laws to the same effect._^3

39.^(1) The liabilities of any nienil)er of a friendly society Limitation of

under his contract shall at any date be limited to the assess- ^^r^^'^^ ''*"

meiits, fee^ and duefi of which at that date notice has been friendly

actually given by the society. society.

(2) By paying or tendering payment of .said assessments, Release from

/pes and dues and giving notice thereupon of his withdrawal '»"?•

by a writing delivered, or by registered letter to the society,

any meiuber shall become thereby releaseil from all further

liability under his contract.

40.—-(l) No forfeiture or suspension shall be incurred by Notice before

any member of a friendly society, or person insured therein, |,°^gg^™
°

by rea.son of any default in paying any contribution or

assessment, e.Kcept such as are payable at fixed dates, until

after notice to the meviber, stating the amount due by him,

and apprising him that in case of default of payment by him
within a reasonable time, not being less than thirty days, and
at a place, to be specified in such notice, his interest or benefit

will be forfeited or suspended, and until after default has been

made by him in paying his contribution or assessment in accord-

ance with such notice. Imp. Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 30, (2)

;

Ont. Ins. Act, s. 12-5 as amended by 53 V. c. 44, s. 3.

I^Provided that notice may in any case be effectually given Provisot.

if written or printed notice to the effect aforesaid is delivered,

or by registered post prepaid is sent to the member or left at

his la-^t known place of abode by or in behalfof the soeiety.,^1

Provided also that where under the rules or by-laws of

the si-iety a defaulting member is entitled to be reinstated on
))ayinent of arrears, after a stated number of days' default, this

section shall not in any wise operate to prejudice the rights

of such member.

(2) Whi-'n the benefit of the contract is stipulated to be sus- Conditions nf

peiided or reiluced or forfeited for an v other reason than for non- '"'feiture to

pay.uent or premium moueys, or money in the nature thereof, reasonable.

no such additional condition suspending, reducing or forfeiting

the benefit shall be valid, unless it is held by the court or

judge before whom a question relating to the contract is tried,

to be just and rea.sonable under all the circumstances of the

ca.se, such decision to be subject to review or appeal. cf Ont.

Ins. Act, s. 117
^^Provided that in any contract of which total abstinence

from intoxicating liquors is made an express condition, such
condition .shall be deemed to be just ;ind reasonable.

41.— il^ Where the event has happened on the occurrence ,, ,

of which any beuent or insurance money is payable under the named in con-

contract, but the amount payable is matter of dispute, the '''*.'^'^
^^l*''.

_
r '

^
J:

'

priTH<i facie

amoiuit payable by the friendly society to the beneficiary .shall be payable.

prima facie be the ma.Kiinum amount state 1 or indicated in the

contract, and it shall lie on the .society* to prove the contrary.

(2) Where a corporation licensed or atithorized under section Policies of cor-

.{!) of The Insurance Act of Canada is registered under this V!°''''''°P^

Act, every policy and certificate issued and used in Ontario r.s.c. c. 12"

shall conform and be subject to the provisions of the said sec- *• •''^•

4—67.
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Claims
when payable.

Service of

papers.

tion ; and upon any contravention of the. .said section the cor-

poration shall be liable to have its registry under this Act
suspended or cancelled. See R.S.C. c. 124, s. 39.

43. Evei V claim under a contract within the meaning of

section 2 hereof accruing to a member of a friendly society,or to

his executors, administrators or assigns, or to his nominees,

where bj' the rules of the society nomination is permitted,

shall become legally payable on the expiration of sixty days
after reasonably sufficient proof has been furnished to the

society of the happening of the event on which such claim

was, bj- said contract, to accrue, and any rules or bj^-laws of

the society to the contrary shall be void ; but the society may,
in its discretion, pay the claim at anj' time before the expira-

tion of the sixty days. cf. Ont. Ins. Act. ss. 46, 114 (17).

43. Delivery of any written notice to any insurance cor-

poration for any purpose of this Act, where the mode thereof

is not otherwise expressly provided, may be by letter delivered

at the chief office of the corporation in Ontario, or by regis-

tered post letter addressed to the corporation, its manager, or

agent at such chief office, or by such written notice given in

any other manner to an authorized agent of the corporation,

ct. Out. Ins. Act, s. 114, Stat. Cond. No 23.

Registry sua
pended for -

insolvency.

Where cor-

poration
resumes pay^
ment.

Continned
default for

further 60
days.

Where time of

default lim-

ited by other
enactment.

44.—(1) Any insurance corporation shall be liable to have
its registry suspended by the Registry Officer upon the failure

of the corporation to pa}'^ an undisputed claim, on an insurance

contract for the space of sixty daj's after being legally pay-

able, or if disputed, after final judgment and tender of

a legal valid discharge, and (in either ca.se) after notice sup-

ported by affidavit of the society's default delivered to the

Registry Officer, cf. Ins. Act,s. 48 ; R. S. C. c. 129, s. 6.

(2) Where the registry of a corporation has been suspended
undtu- the preceding subsection, but the corporation has within

sisty days after the notice therein provided has <ull\^ paid all

undisputed claims and final judgments upon or against- the

corporation, the Registrar, upon proof of the facts, may revive

the regivStry of the corporation and issue his certificate of such
revivor, cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 46.

(3) If^vithin the sixty days mentioned in the next pre-

ceding subsection, the corporation has not fully p.iid all undis-

puted claims and final judgments, the Registry Officer, upon
proof of the fact, shall cancel the registry of the corporation.

(4) If the enactment under or b}^ virtue of which the cor-

poration was incorporated, or by which the contracts of the

corporation are regulated, prescribes payment of undisputed
claims or final judgments within less than sixtj' days, this

section shall notbe deemed to extend the time so prescribed

for payment, nor to extend the right of the corporation to

revivor of registry hereunder beyond the time limited by the

said enactment.

Registrar to
have access to

society's

books, etc.

45. The Registrar, or any person authorized under his

hand and seal, shall have at any time within reasonable busi-

ness hours of ever}' day, except Sundays and holidays, access

to all such books, securities, and documents of a friendly

society, as relate to the society's contracts ; and any officer or

person in charge, possession, custody or contx-ol of such books,
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securities or papers, refusing or neglei'tiiig to afford such access,

shall bo guilty of an offence, punishable as for an offence

against sub-section 5 of section ;iil, all the provisions of which
sub-section shall equally apply in the case of an oti'eiice against

this section; and, if registered, the society shall lie liable to have
its registry suspended ; and, on sontinued refusal or neglect to

atibrd such acress, shall be liable to have its registry cancelled,

cf. Ont. Ins. Act.ss. 140, 141.

4:G.— (I) If, when a claim accrues under a contract, a fi-iendly Where maxi-

society oflers the claimant a less sum than the ma.Kiiiiiim named
["."i',"

°,','[
enti-

in the contract, and either offers no explanation, oi' alleges as a tied 'to inhpect

reason for not paying the maximum, that the society's general 1°"^'^*

contract fund, or some other fund, is insufficient, the claimant

.shall, on wi'itten notiee to the societ}% be entitled as of right,

to inspect, personally, or by agent, all books and documents
relating to the contract funds generally, or the fund alleged

to be insufficient.

(2) If the society refuses or neglects to afford the claimant Claimant may

a reasonable opportunity of inspection as in the last sub-section from Registrar

provided, the claimant may file with the Registrar, an affidavit to in3pect.

to the effect that he rightfully claims under a certain contract

of the society, giving particulars sufficient to identify the con-

tract, and that the society has refused or neglected to afford

him opportunity of inspection as aforesaid, thereupon the

Registrar may, under his hand and seal, give the claimant or

his agent an order to inspect on a day named ; and neglect or

refusal thereafter to afford him an opportunity of inspection,

shall be an offence, punishable as for an offence or offences com-
mitted against subsections 5 and 6 of section 30, all the pro-

visions of which subsections shall equally apply in the case oi

ai^ offence against this section, cf. Imp. Act, s. 14 (1) g. R SO.
c. 119, s. 44; RS-C c 129, s. 54, which by s. 3 is "made to

apply to Insuiance Companies; also s. 11.

47.—(L) It shall be the duty of the presiding officer, th Annual state-

secretary and the treasurer, of every registered friendly society Sp°f,j°
'.''*

within the intent of section 8 or of section 10 to prepaie annually

on the first day of January, or within two months
thei-eafter, according to a printed form to be supplied on appli-

cation to the Registrar, a statement of the financial condition

and affairs of the society for the purposes of this Act, and
having signed and veritied under oath, to file the said state-

ment in the office of the Registrar on or before the Ji,'nt day of

March then next ensuing ; and any society refusing or Refn.sal of

neglecting to file its statement or to make prompt and explicit information,

answer to any inquiries at any time put by the Registrar

touching the society's conti-acts or finances, shall be liable to

suspension or cancellation of registry. Imii. Act 38-39 Vic. c.

60, s. 14, bubsec. 1 d; sub-sees. 3, 4, 5 : cf. Out. Ins. Act, ss.

103, 104.

(2) The statement required by the pi-eceding sub-section Who may

may be sworn to before any Justice of the Peace, Notary oat"ha°under
Public or Commissioner of the High Court for taking affidavits, the Act.

and every such person is hereby authorized to administer any
oath i-equired under this Act, except where otherwise expressly
M-ovided.
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Copy of sum- ^3) Together with the statement mentioned in sub-section

menttTbe' 1 of this Section the society shall file in the office of the

filed. Registrar a ceitified copy ot the summary statement required

by"section 29 (1).

Registrar's
innuil
rt-turn.

48. From the statements filed in his office, as afore-

said, the Kegi.-^tvar shall cause to be prepared, printed and dis-

tributed, a report, which may be known as the Friendly

Societies' State:ni-nts, for the year ending 31st December.—

—

(naming the year), and such report shall include a list of

registered societies brought up to its actual date of publication,

cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 105.

Certain events
to cancel
registry.

Certain events
to suspend
registry.

Where event
disputed.

ProTiao.

49.—(1) The happening of any of the following events shall

ipso facto, and without notice from the Registry Officer cancel

the registry of the corporation concerned :

—

(a) The repeal or the expiry without renewal of its

charter, instrument of association, or deed of settle-

ment, or of its act or acts of incorporation

;

Or (6) The revocation of it< corporate powers
;

Or (e) The cancellation, or the expiry without renewal of
the license or other document of authority by which
the corporation was autliorized to exercise its cor-

porate powers for the transaction of insurance
;

Or (d) The passing of a resolution bj- the cori)oration for

its winding up
;

Or (e) The making of an order by any court for the wind-
ing up of the corporation

;

And, upon proof that any of tlie said events has happened, the

Registry Officer, ^p" after notice to the corporation in cases

where any dispute is likely to arise,"^^shall cause tiie proper
entr3' to be made upon the register.

(2) The happening of any of the following events shall ipso

facto and without notice from the Registry Officer suspend the
registry of the corporations concerned:—

((') The suspension of any of the acts, instruments or
documents mentioned in the first and third sub-
divisions of the next preceding sub-section

;

Or (6) The suspension of the corporate powers of the cor-

poration ;

And, upon proof that any of the said events has happened, the
Registry Officer, ^^ after notice to the corporation incases
where any dispute is likely to arise,''^^shall cause the proper
entry to be made upon the register.

(3) Where the happening of an}' of the events in the two
ne.xt preceding sub-sections mentioned is disputed b^' written
notice delivered to the Registry Officer at his office, the Registry
Officer shall decide both as to the facts an-i as to the law, and
render his decision in writing, subject however to appeal as in

section ol enacted.

Provided nevertheless that notice uf the liappening of
such event if published by competent authority in the official

Gazette of the pi'ovince, dominion, country' or state by which
the corpoi-ation was incorporated, licensed or empowered to

transact insurance, or in the Ontario Gazette, or an official

notice otherwise given by the province, l^"teiTitory,"^^
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douiinion, country or statf, to tlie Registry Officer shall be

sufficient autluirity to the Retristry Officer for the entries on

the register liereinbeforc inentioneil.

(4) When anv crporation incorporated liy, or by virtm^ of a Notice to be

statute of Ontario, ceases to lie registered, the Registry Officer
JJIfeg^Btrr"'

slmll rile a notice of the fact in the office of the Master.

(5) In this section and subsequent sections, " Master " interpretation

shall mean the Master in Ordinary in the case of a corporation .. M^jter."
having its head office at Toronto or in the county of York ;

and in the case of a corporation having its head office in

any other county, shall mean the Local Master, or the officer

acting as Local Master in such county.

50.— (1 ) Where the Registry Officer decides in any disputed Decsion of the

case that a corporation is, or is not legally entitled to registry, or ^^,^11 be in

to renewal of registry', or wiiere he suspends, revives or cancels writing and to

the registry of a corporation, the Registry Officer except as
j^^j'f™;^^^

'»

otherwise herein provided, shall render his decision in writing tion.

and shall cause a copy of his decision certified under the seal

of his office to be delivered by registered post, or otherwise to

the corporation at its head office or chief agency in Ontario.

(2) A certified copy of any such decision of the Registry Certified

Officer may be had on application at his office, and upon pay-
^g^|^f„°'

ment of the fee hereinafter prescribed.

^p"(3) The affidavits and depositions received or taken by Affidavits and

the Registry Officer in any disputed case .shall be filed in his
^'gigj

°"^ *"

office.

^p"(4) Ihe evidence and proceedings in any matter before Stenographic

the Registry Officer may be reported by a stenographic writer
g*'i'jgn°g

who has taken an oath before the Registry Officer to faithfully

report the same."^]]

61.—(1) Upon the decision of the Registry Officer that the Appeals from

corporation is or is not entitled to registry, or upon any R^gfatry"

suspension, revivor, or cancellation of registry by him, an Officer,

appeal may by leave of a Divisional Court of the High Court
or of a Judge thereof be had to the said Divisional Court,

the appellant having first given security for costs, ^p"in the

amount to be determined by the Court or Judge giving leave to

appeal,"^^ and having complied with the provisions of sections

53 and 54. of this Act. cf. 38-3!) Vic. GO. (Imp.) s. 11 (8);
39-40 Vic. (Imp.) c. 45,8. 7 (8).

(2) At least ten clear days' notice of application for leave Notice to

to appeal, and of any subsequent proceeding on the appeal, registry

shall be given to the Registry Officer at his office.

(3) Upon the production of final judgment, on appeal, if Entries on

any, admitting, the corporation to registry, or disallowing "^' "'

registry granted, or reversing the suspension, revivor or can-

cellation of registry, the Registry Officer shall cause the proper

entry to be made on the register together with a minute of the

judgment authorizing such entry, and the Registry Officer

shall thereupon grant a certificate of registrj^ jr cancel the

registry granted according to the tenor of such judgment, cf.

38-39 Vic. c. 60 (Imp.) s. 11 (9); 39-40 Vic. c 45 (Imp) .s. 7 (9).

(4) The Supreme Court of Judicature may make rules or Rules as to

orders as to the form of appeals under this section and the ^pp"?*'*-

trying thereof and otherwise relating thereto. 39-40 Vic. c 45
(Imp.) ss. 8, 9; cf. R.SO. 1887; c. 44, s. 105.
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Effect of

certain events
or of non-
registry.

Receiver to

Application of 53.—(1) Sections 53 to 59 inclusive shall apply only to

sections 53 insurance corporations incorporated by or by virtue of a statute

of Ontario-

Case of two or (2) To such corporations th5 said sections shall equally
more cus- aijplv where the accounts, account books, and insurance funds
todians of ' '^ -"^

i i , ^ • r i.

funds, etc. are in the charge, custody, possession or power oi two or more

persons ; and in such case the words " receiver " and " interim

receiver " shall include all of such persons unless and until

other appointment or other disposition of the matter is made
by the Court.

53.—(1) Uponthehappeningof any of the events mentioned

in sub-sections 1 and 2 of section 4 ), or upon notice given by
the Registry Officer of the corporation's registiT^P"being''^^
suspended or cancelled, or where a corporation after the yist

December 1.S1J2, neglects to regi.ster or to renew its registry,

the treasurer or other officer of the corporation in Ontario

having in his charge, custody, possession or power the accounts,

account books and insurance funds of the corporation shall

ipso facto and during the pendency of an action or appeal if

any, or if such officer is a liquidator appointed under chapter

188 of the lievised Statutes of Ontario, 18S7, then such liqui-

dator shall ipso facto and during the pendency of an action or

appeal if any, become interim receiver for the corporation and
an officer of the High Court subject to its control and direction,

and he shall so remain unless and until other appointment or

other disposition of the matter is made b\' the Court.

(2) The interim receiver shall forthwith deposit in the
deposit forth- chartei-ed bank prescribed by rules 1G3,164 and 165 of the Con-
"" '° " solidated Kules of Piactice of the Supreme Court of Judicature,

all moneys and securities for money in the charge, cu-;tody,

possession or power of the corporation, or of himself as officer

of the corporation, and shall from time- to time so deposit all

further moneys or securities that come into his possession or

power as receiver unless and until otherwise ordered by the

Court.

(3) On receiving from the interim receiver the moneys and
securities for money of the corporation together with his

written notice that by virtue of this Act, the insurance cor-

poration (naming it), has become unregistered, and that he

is interim receiver for the same, the bank shall give the interim

receiver a receipt for the moneys and a separate receipt for the

securities, specifying each security, each receipt being in dup-
licate ; and the said receipts shall acknowledge the monej's
and the securities i-espectively to have been deposited by the

interim receiver (naming him) to the credit of the unreg-

istered insurance corporation (naming it), and as subject to

the order of the High Court.
"

(4) "The payment of interest on the moneys so deposited in

the bank shall be governed by the same rules as in the case of

money received by the bank to the credit of a cause.

54.—(1) After depositing the moneys and securities in the

bank as required by sub-section 2 of section 53 t e interim

receiver shall forthwith file an application in the oh ce of the

jNIaster to the followino; effect :

—

THE INSIRAXCE CORPORATIONS ACT, 1892.

In the High Court of Justice, Division.

In the matter of {name of corporation) an unregistered insurance cor-

poration.

Bank to give
receipts.

Interest on
moneys
deposited.

Application to

be filed by
interim
receiver in

Master's
office.

Form of

application
for confirma-
tion or dis-

charge.
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I, C- D., by virtue of Thi Insurance Corporations Act 1892, (or of order

made thereunder, as the case may be) interim receiver for the above-named
corpnviition, do im the grounds so* forth in thi' :iiiTiexed iifBdavit apply to

the Ciiurt for contirmation of me in my office of receiver, (or for discharge

of me from my office of receiver, according as the interim receiver applies

to he cotili- med or disi-h<ir<ieil), and for an appointment of a day on which
my application shall be considered.

Dated at this day of 18 .

C. D.

(2) The foregoing application may be entitled in any Division in what Diti-

of the High Court; but every subsequent proceeding -shall be sion entitled,

entitled in that Division wherein the application was entitled.

(3) Together with the foregoing application the interim Bank receipt

receiver shall file in the oflSce of the Master, one of f-'^ch a°d affidavit

of the duplicate receipts given by the bank as aforesaid, ^ith the

and also an afiidavit to the following effect, the necessary application,

variations being made where by operation of this Act, two or

more persons are made interim^ receiver, and join in the

affidavit.

THE INSURANCE CORPORATIONS ACT, 1892. Form of

affidavit.

In the High Court of Justice, Division.

In the matter of [name of the corporation] an unregistered insurance

corporation and the application of C.L>., interim receiver, bearing date

the day of 18 .

I, CD., by virtue of The Insurance Corpora' ioiis Act, 1S92, interim

receiver for the [iKimiiig the corporation] make oath and say :

—

1. That the [naming the corporation] ceased to be registered under
r/ie I/i5urai«e t'orponitioii-'i --let, iS.*)^, on the day of 18 .

and that thereupon by virtue of the said Act I became interim receiver

for the said corporation.

2. That, when the said corporation so ceased to be registered, 1 held
therein the office of treasurer [or as the case max/ be] and that as such
officer I had in my custody possession or power the funds [or if a co

poration hat-ittg funds separate and distinct from the funds of the

ins:irance branch then say insurance funds] of the corporat on.

3. That all the moneys and securities for money in my custody,
possession or power when the said corporation ceased to be registered or
subsequentl}- and up to the time of making deposit in the bank as required
by the said Act, are fully and truly set out in the schedule A hereto ; also

that the said deposit thereof is correctly vouched for bj- the bank's receipts

hereto annexed.

4. That the other assets of the said corporation including moneys or
securities for money that have come into my charge, custodj-, possession
or power since the time of making the sa'd deposit 'are fully and truly

set out in the schedule B hei eto.

5. That, as treasurer [or other offieer as the case may be] of the said

corporation, I gave securities for the faithfid performance of my duties to

the corporation as follows ;
—

[Here spec fy he securities giv^n ; if bon,ds, give names and addresses of
the suetifs and the sums in ichich they are severally bound.]

6. That the said securities are still in force and are now in the custody,
possession or power of [/i*ie gire the nanir and addres.-; of the custodian or

bailee.]

7. That I have tiled herewith an application in the Master's office, pray-
ing the Court to confirm me in my office of receiver [or to discharge me of

my office as receiver, as the case may be] and that the following are the
material facts in support of the said application, [here state shortly the
material farts.]

Sworn at '\

this day of ^"^
(

{Hiynaturt.
before me, etc.

)
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(4) Such affidavit may be sworn to before any person duly
atithorizei' to administer oaths in any legal proceeding.

(5) Until the interim receiver is discharged of his office, or

un'il new securities are taken from him by order of the Court,

the securities given by him to the corporation and in force at

the cesser of registry, shall continue in as full force and
validity as if the corporation had continued to be registered.

(6) On the filing of the documents specified in this .section

the Master shall issue to the interim receiver his certificate of

the filing, and shall issue his order to the person or persons

having in his or their charge, custody, possession or povver the

securities mentioned in the next preceding sub-section, to

deliver the same forthwith at the Master's office to be filed,

and on any refusal, neglect or delay to obey the oi-der,
asacontempt.

^.^^.j^ person or persons shall be liable to be committed for con-

tempt of court as provided in section .58.

Where DO se- /^\ jf ^^^ such Securities as mentioned in sub-section 5, or if
cunties exist, , ^ ' . . . . .

,
.. », .i

orthesecuri- the existing Securities are not in the opinion or the Master,
ties.are not satisfactory Or sufficient, the Master mav ord'^r the intei'im
sSitisi^ctorv or *^ "^

sufficient. receiver within a time limited to give securities or to give

other or additional securities ; and on the interim receiver's

default of compliance, the Master may remove him and appoint

another interim receiver.

Before whom
the affidavit
may be sworn.

Securities
previously
given by i

.receiver to

remain in

force.

The Master to

issue his

certificate of

the filing and
call in the
securities.

Non-delivery
punishable

Place and
time to be
appointed for

hearing
application.

Public
notice of

application

"

and of the
hearing.

55.—(1) The Master in and by his certificate of filing or by
ex parte order or otherwise, may appoint a place and a time,

such time being not less than twenty-one days from the date

of the certificate or order, at which time he will hear the

application of the interim receiver and will confirm the interim

receiver in his ofiice, or appoint another receiver, or make such

other disposition of the matter as shall appear proper.

(2) Public notice shall be given by the interim receiver of

his application and of the place and time appointed by the

Master for the hearing of the same; such notice shall lie

published in two issues of the Ontario Gazette, and once a

week for two weeks in a newspaper publi^hed in the count}'

where the head office or chiaf office of the unregistered

corporation is situated, and a copy of the notice shall be

delivered to the Registry Officer at his office, at least ten days
before the day appointed for the hearing of the application,

and the notice shall be to the following efiect :

—

Form of

notice.

INSURANCE CORPORATIONS ACT, ie92.

In the High Court of Justice, Division.

In the matter of the [namnij Ihe co-poruti<ni] an unregistered insurance
corporation.

Take Notice, that CD., interim receiver of the said corporation l>as

till d in the Master's office at an application to be confirmed in

liis office [or to be discharged of his office] as receiver, abd that the
Master has appointed [place, day and /iO"r] for the hearing of the said

application, at which place and time the Master will make such disposi.

tion of the matter aa shall api>ear proper.

Dated at

day of

the

CD
18
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56.—(1) At the place and time appointed the Master may Dispoaal of

confirm the interim receiver in or discharge him of his office, ^y'Ma^rt'e"

or may appoint another receiver, or, jjenerally, may make then

or afterwards, such disposition of the matter as will best

expedite the heneficiai realisation of the assets,' the discharge

of the liabilities, and the distribution of the surplus among the

persons entitled.

(2) The Master shall decide upon the security or securities Powers of the

to be given by the receiver, upon the mode and amount of his
*'''''

compensation, shall fix the times for the submission and pass-

ing of his accounts, shall settle adveiti-sements deemed to be
necessar)', and schedules of creditors and contributories, direct

the realisation of assets, the discharge of liabilities and the

distribution of the surplus, and shall make such orders

and issue such directions as shall best effectuate the

provisions of this Act ; and generally shall have all the powers
which might be exercised on any reference to him under a

judgment or order of the High Court.

(3) The Master may accept as a receiver's security the bond Guarantee

of any guarantee companj' 'luly registered under this Act. bond as''

"^

security.

(4) The Master may appoint as receiver any trusts company Trusts com-

approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in council and accepted pany as

by the High Court as a trusts company.
receiver.

(5) Orders and certificates made by the Master under this Appeal from

Act, .shall be appealable to a Judge of"^the High Court in like ^on"^'"'
''''"

manner as other orders and certificates of the Master.

(6) So far as not inconsistent with the provisions of this Conaolidatei

Act, the rules of the Supreme Court of Judicature shall apply ^^^ly
'"

to all proceedings under this Act. iS'ee Consol. Rules 116-123

(7) The books, financial statements, schedules, accounts and Books, etc., of

vouchers of every receiver under this Act shall be accessible to IccessfbIe°to*

the Registry Officer, or to any person authorized under his Registry

hand and seal as is, in the case of friendly societies, enacted
"*'^''''-

by section 4-5
; and if any receiver i-efuses or neglects to afford Penalty for

such access, or if he makes a wilfully false statement or untrue loces™^
entry, he shall be guilty of an otfetice as against sub-section

5 of .section tiO, all the provisions of which sub-section shall

equally apply in the case of an offence committed against this

sub-section,

8) Unless and until otherwise ordered by the court, the Receiver to

receiver shall forthwith deposit in the bank prescribed by sub-
^"^o^ng'* j^

section 2 of section 53, to the credit of the unregistered bank.

insurance corporation all moneys by him from time to time
received, and, ten days before the daj- appointed for the pass-

ing of any account, he shall deliver a certified copy of the
account to the Registry Officer at his office and obtain his

receipt therefor ; and within five days after the passing of

any account, the receiver shall in like manner deliver to the

Registry Officer a certified copy of the aci'onnt as passed.

9) In case of default by any receiver in leaving or passin" Default of

any account, or in making any deposit or payment, or of
[gavin*"^

""

laches or negligence in performing any other duty devolving or^plsfing

upon the receiver by virtue of his office under this Act, or a<=«°"nt«. e'c-

of any order or direction of the court, the Master either with-
out motion, or on motion by the Registry Officer or any per-

5—67
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Bon interested, may deal with the receiver as provided

in Consolidated Rule 123, or may lemove the receiver and

appoint another, or may make such other order as shall best

eflectuate the purposes of this Act. cf. Ord. (England) L. r. 21 ;

and cl. Consol. Rules (Ont.) 123.

Registry Offi- (10) Until the receiver is discharged of his office, the Regis-
cer a party, ^ry Officer shall be a competent party for taking or commenc-

ing or prosecuting any proceeding relative to a receiver or his

sureties.

On default of

interim
receiver Mas-
ter may
appiint
another.

DatieB of

new interim
receiver.

Proceedings
on default of

compliance.

ivlotion to

commit.

57.—(1) If the person or persons made interim receiver by
this Act or by order hereunder, fail to comply with the provi-

sions of section 53 within eight days after becoming interim

receiver, then the Registry Officer or any policy holder, or

certificate holder, or any claimant or creditor may on
motion, supported by an affidavit declaring the facts, move
the Master to issue his certificate of default, and may by the

same or by subsequent motion, move the Master to appoint

an interim receiver, and to appoint a place and time

for confirmiug such interim receiver in his office, or for dispos-

ing of the matter otherwise, and upon such motion or motions
the .Master may issue his certificate of dei'ault and may appoint

an interim receiver and may make such further order or orders

as seem necessary or expedient for securing the property of

the corporation.

(2) An interim receiver appointed by the Master shall,

under the direction of the Master, take immediate pos-
session of the moneys and securities for money of the

corporation, and shall thereafter perform all the duties required

of an interim receiver by this Act, and on default of perform-
ance shall be liable to the penalties imposed by this Act.

58.—(1) On any non-compliance by an interim receiver or

by any officer, agent or employee of the corporation with any
proyi.sion of sections -53 and .54 or with any order made, or
summons or direction issued by the Master under this Act,

then upon motion as enacted in subsection 1 of section

57, any of the persons therein mentioned may move the Master
to issue his certificate of the default, and his certificate shall

be conclusive evidence of such default for purposes of any pro-
ceedings taken b}' anj- of such persons, under this section or
under section 59.

(2) A motion to commit such defaulter may on two clear

days' notice be made before a Judge of the High Court in
chambers

59.—(1) If any person or persons made interim receiver
by this Act or by order hereunder, receive from the Registry
Officer notice under his hand and the seal of his office direct-

ing such person or persons to comply with the provisions of
section 53 or of section 5i, and if the person or persons so
notified shall not within ten days after the notice delivered
comply accordingly, such person or persons shall each and
every of them be guilty of an offence, and upon sum-
mar3' conviction thereof before any police magistrate or
justice of the peace having jurisdiction where the offence
was committed, be liable to a penalty not exceeding SoOO
and costs and not less than SI00 and costs, and in default
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of payment the offender shall be imprisoned with or without

hard lahour for a term not exceecling three mouths and not

less thai,, one month ; and, on a second or any subseiiuenl

conviction, he shall be imprisoned with hard labor tor a term
not exceedinu; twelve mouths and nut less than three months.

(2) All tlie provisions contained in sub-sections ;j, 4, 5 aud
6 of section 27 shall apply equally in the case of an offence

commiued under this section.

(3) The provisions contained in section 2G shall apply
equally to evidence in any cause, matter, proceeding, or trial,

arising under or out of this section.

60. Every offence committed by ^ corporation, or b}' the offence by

insurance branch of a corporation against this Act, shall be ciirporation is

deemed to have been also committed by every officer of the oflTcers t^ere-

sanie bound bj' virtue of his office or otherwise to fulfil any of; continued

duty whereof such offence is a breach, or if there be no such stliutes new
officer, then by every member of the commitee of mana^emoit offence.

of the same, unless such member be proved to have been igno-

rant of his duty, or to have attempted to prevent the com-
mission of such offence ; and every default under this Act
constituting an offence constitutes, if continued, a new offlnce

in every week during which the default continues. Imp. Act.

38-39 Vic c. 60, s. 14 (4).

61. The ta.xed costs of any civil proceeding duly taken Costs of pro-

by the Kegistry Officer or by a receiver or interim receiver ceedinps

under this Act, shall be paid out of the funds of the insur-

ance corporation ; the costs of all other proceedings shall be

in the discretion of the Court.

65i. The fees by this section prescribed shall be payable to Fef.< payable

the Provincial Treasurer of Ontario. *? Provincial

T 1 r. ,. • • Ire.isurer.

In the case or an application or other document or instru- ^ime „{ pay-
ment to be filed, examined, or deposited, the fee*^ shall be ment.

paid before the application or other document or instrument

is considered ; in the case of registry or certificate > of registry

the fee shall be payable before the corporation is registered.

Division I.—Corporations deriving their powers from the/. Corpora-

Province of Ontario.' tions empow-
ered by

1. Inasmuch as insurance corporations licensed by the 0°'"|'>-

Province are under the provisions of The Ontario Insurance
]i^^^"gg

Act required to pay annually to the Province an assessment

and license fees, the said corporations shall without application

and without additional charge be entitled to be registered

under this Act.

2. Life Insurance Agent's Certificate of Agency, j ., ,

ongmal or renewed, s. 3o b 2 00 ance Agents
1 T 1 •• i\ 11 Certificate.

o. In the case of Ontario corporations within the Certain Ont-
meaniug of section 4 (2) or section S, the fees shall be ariocorpora-

as follows :

—

.^4.— Corporations incorporated Branches having in

Ontario 500 members or less :

(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12 (1). S2 nO

(6) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 2 00
(c) Certificate of Registry, original or renewed 5 00

tions.
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(d) Interim Certificate, or extension of cer-

tificate, s. 21 2 00

(e) Revivor of Registry after suspension .... 4 00

(/^) Change of name. s. 24 4 00
B.—Corporations or incorpoiated Branches having in

Ontario over 500 and not more than 1,500

members:
(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12 (1). S3 00

(/)) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 3 00
(c) Certilicate of Registry, original or renewed 10 00
(d) Interim Certificate, or extension of cer-

tificate, - s. 21 3 00

(e) Revivor of Registry after suspension .... 6 00

(/) Change of name 6 00
G.—Corporations or incorporated Branches having in

Ontario over 1,500 and not more than 2,500

members :

(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12 (1)- S4 00

(6) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 4 00
(c) Certificate of Registry, original or renewed 1 5 00
(d) Interim Certificate, or extension of cer-

tificate, s. 21 4 00
(e) Revivor of Registry after suspension .... S 00

(/) Change of name S 00
D.—Corporations or incorporated Branches having in

Ontario more than 2,500 members :

(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12 (1). 5 00
(b) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 5 00
(c) Certificate of Registry, original or renewed 25 00
(d) Interim Certificate or extension of cer-

tificate, s. 21 5 00
(e) Revivor of Registry after suspension .... 10 00

( /') Change of name '. 10 dO

//. Corpora Divisioii II.—Corporations deriving their powers from an
tions em- Act of Canada or from a document of authorizatinn issued

Acu^'ot Can- Under The Insurance Act of Canada.
ada.

Licensees. ^- ^^ ^^ •^^se of corporations deriving their powers from
a license or document of authorization issued

under TIlc Insurance Act of Canada, except
corporations included in section 38 thereof, the

fees shall be as follows :

(a) Application for initial registrj'. s. 12. . . .S 5 00

(6) Extension of time for making applications.

s. 12(2) 2 00
(c) Filing power of attorney in case of extra-

Provincial corporations, s. 14 5 00
(d) Change of attornej'. s. 16 5 00
(e) Certificate of registry, original or renewed . 100 00

(/) Interim Certificate of Registry, or exten-

sion of certificate, s. 21 5 00

((/) Revivor of registry after suspension, ss. 6

(3), 44 25 00
(h) Life Insurance Agent's Certificate of

Agency, original or renewed 2 00
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2. In the case of corporations empowered under section Corporations

38 of Tht Insurance Act of Canada, the fees ^Xr^aectiou
shall be as follows : 38 of Inbur-

(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12. . . .« 5 00 ^^^^^^'"^

(6) Exten.sion of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 2 00

(c) Filing power of attorney in case of extra-

Provincial corporations, s. 14 5 00

- (d) Change of attorney, .s. 16 5 00

(e) Certificate of registry, original or renewed. 7o 00

(_/) Interim certificate ot registry, or extension

of certiticate. s. 21 .5 00

(g) Revivor of regi-stry after su.spension.

S3. 6 (3; 44 20 00
(h) Life Insurance Agent's Certificate of

Agencj', original or renewed 2 00

3. In the case of the corporations mentioned in sub-sec- Corporations

tions 1, 2, and 4 of section 9 of this Act, the fees ^ToTher''
shall be as in sub-division ;j D of Division I of Acts of

this section.
Canada.

4. In the case of the corporations mentioned in sub-sec- Trades Union

tion 3 of section 9 of this Act, the fees shall be socS*
as follows :

(o) Application for initial registry S 2 00
(b) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 1 00
(c) Filing power of attorne}' in extra-Provin-

cial corporations, s. 14 2 00
(d) Change of attorney, s. 16 2 00
(e) Certiticate of registry, original or renewed 5 00
(/) Interim certificate of registry, or extension

of certificate, s. 21 2 00

(g) Revivor of registry- after suspension, s. 44 3 00

Division III.—Friendly societies not included in either of ui- Foreign

the foregoincr Divisions. friendly

T 1 1- 1 /• • Ti • •
societies.

in the case ot the friendly societies mentioned in section 10.

the fees shall be as in sub-division 3 D of Division I of this

section.

Division IV—Miscellaneous. /?. Miscel-

OfEce copy of decision of Registrj^ Officer S 1 00
^p"Certified copy of entry on register 50

Copies of or extracts from documents tiled with the
Registry officer, per folio of 100 words "^3 10

Examination of mortgages tendered as deposit
under The Ontario Insurance Act, for each
mortgage 5 00

63.—(1) Section 72 of chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes. R. S. 0. 167,

1887, is amended b}- adding thereto the following sub-section : amfnjed
" (2) Where a policy on the premium note plan is

made to two or more persons, the person whose
name stands first on the register of policy-holders,
and no other, shall be entitled to vote."' cf. Imp.
Act, 25-26 V. c. 89, (Companies Act, 1862), s. 15,
Schedule 1, Table A (46).



Also B. 5 (1)

amended.

si

Also sub-section 1 of section 5 of the said Act is amended by

striking out the word " nine " in the third line, and inserting

the word " fifteen " in lieu thereof.

Also 8. 130(2) ^^Also sub-section 2 of section 130 of the said Act is
amended. amended by striking out all the words after " trust money," and

inserting in lieu thereof the following words :
" or shall remain

deposited at interest in the name of the company in a chartered

bank of Ontario, or in any building society or loan company
in Ontario by an Act of Ontario or of the Dominion of Canada,

duly authorized to receive deposits."

R. S. O. c. Also section 1 of chapter 172 of the Revised Statutes, 1887,
172, B. 1,

g^g amended by section 9 of an Act passed in the fifty-third
amenclccl* i. ^

year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 39, is hereby
amended by adding thereto the following sub-sections :

" (2) If a body incorporated under this Act does not go
into actual operation within two years after incor-

poration, or, for two con.secutive years, does not use
its corporate powers for the purpose or for the chief

purpose set forth in the declaration required by
section 5 of this Act, such non-user shall ipso facto
work a forfeiture of the corporate powers, except
so far as necessary for winding up the corporation

;

and, in any action or proceeding where such non-
user is alleged, proof of user shall lie upon the
corporation." cf. R. S. C. c. 121', s. 24 ; c. 119, s.

83 ; R. S. 0. 1887, c. 157, s. 70 ; c. 167, s. 7.

" (3) For the purposes of this Act, affidavits and deposi-

tions may be taken and made before any justice

of the peace, notary public or commissioner in the

High Court for taking affidavits."

8. 17 repealed. i^"Also section 17 of the said chapter 172, is hereby repealed

so far as relates to any friendly ^ociety that is within the

intent of this Act."

iDconeistent (2) AH Acts Or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act are
provisions hereby repealed.
repealed.
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An Act respecting Insurance Corporations.

HER MAJESTY, liy and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enwcts as follows :—

1. Tliis Act may be cited as The Insurance C'oj'yjoj-'ifio'n.s Short Title.

Act, IS93.

"i. In this Act unless the context otherwise requires :— interprcta-
tl'lD.

(1) 'Province" and "Legislature" mean respectivelr the " Province."

Province and Legislature of Ontario.
"

"i^egislature."

(2) "Inspector" means tlie Inspector of Insurance for the "luBpector."

Province.

(3) "Registrar" means the Registrar of Friendly Societies for "^^''?j^''-'';"

the Province. ' Regi-<tr3- " as applied to corporations means '^"' '^"

registration on the Insurance License Register, or on the

Friendly Society Register, according as the matter pertains

to an Insurance Com|i;iu\' or a triendly Societ}' respec-

tively. " Registry Officer " means the Inspector of In-
offiofr"'"'^''

surance or the Registrar of Friendly Societies, according

as the matter pertains to an Insurance Company or to a

Friendly Society respectively.

(4) "Society," or " Friendly Society,'' iuclude.'S any corpora- "Society "or

tion, society, association, or fraternity, benevolent, mutual, "F'-iendly '

provident, industrial, or co-operative, or the like, which, not

being a corpoiation within the intent of sections .5 or 6 of

this Act, required by law to be licensed for the transaction of

insurance, undertakes or effects for valuable consideration, or

agrees, or offers so to undertake, or effect, with any pei-son in

the Province, any contract of iii.surance ; and, in the case of

any insurance corporation whatsoever, any setting up of a

sign or inscription containing the name of the ccTporation, or

any distribution or publication of any proposal, circular, caid,

advertisem^n^ printed f 'rm or like document in the name of . ,,„ .

• • , 1 1- •. • • ii
" Offering to

the crpoiation, or any written or oral soncuaiion in the cor- undertake

porition's behalf, or anj- collecting or taking of premiums '=™'"<='s-"

of insurance shall be deemed, "offering to undertake contracts"

within the intent of this Act. cf. R. S. 1887, c. 167, s. 2 (.5)

(a) Provided that where the corporation is not organized Proviso (a),

exclusively for purposes of such contracts, then
" Society" meafis only that branch, or department,

or division of the corporation which has i-uch con-

tracts in charge; and for purposes of such con-

tracts there shall be kept distinct and separate



funds, books, accounts, and vouchers.—of. Ont.

Ins. Act, s. 2 (4) (o) ; ^\ Y. Laws 1883, chap. 175,

as amended by chap. 285 of the Laws of 1887.

Proviso (6). (6) Provided also, that where two or more lodges or

branches (by whatever name known) of a society

though separately incorporated, are under the

financial or administniiive control of a central

governing body within the Province, or a duly

authorized Provincial representative of the society,

tlien such governing body, if incorporated, or such

Provincial representative of the society may, in

the discretion of the Registrar, be dealt with as

the society for any. or all pur[)oses of this Act.

Proviso (c). ^^(c) Provided also, that, in the case of a friendly society

incorporated elsewhere than ii Ontario, the central

governing or c aitrolling holy within tlie Province,

if inc>rnorated by viitue of a statute of Ontario,

may, in the discretion of the Registrar, be dealt

with as the societv for anv or all purpo.ses of this

Act..^^:

Branch. (5) " Branch " means any number of the members of a cor-

poration umler tlie control of a central boJy, having within the

intent of sub-section 13 of this section, a separate insunmce
fund administered by themselves, or by a committee of officers

appointed by theinsdves; cf. Imp. Act 38-39 Vice. 30, s. 4.

Provided that, in the corporations mentioned in sub-

sections 2 and 4 of section 9, " Branch" shall in-

clude the cou^mittee or persons having, under the

authority of the respective Acts of Canada, the

management of the benelit and insurance funds,

or gratuity funds, respectively.

•'Registered " (6) " Registered " corporation or pei"son means a corporation
oorp iration or qj. person duly registered oi- deemed to be so registered under
pel son.. ,

."
. , TT^ • 11. • 11

..rr . , this Act ; ard '• Unregistered corporation or person includes
Unreg^ster-

.
"

• j ' j i

ed" corpora- any Corporation or person not so registered or not deemed to
tion or person,

jjg gg registered for the kind or character of insurance trans-

acted or und'-rtaken, or offered to be undertaken or transacted,

whether sucli corporation or person was never duly registered

for that purpose, or, having been so registered, lost such registry

through non-renewal, suspension, revo-ation or cancellation,

cf. Imp. Act 38-9 Y. c. 60, s. 4.

"Premium." (7) "Premium" includes any valuable consideration given

or promised for insurance.

"Contract."
(^8)

" Contract " means and includes anj* contract or agree-

ment sealed, written, or oral, the suliject matter of wliicli is

within the intent of sub section 12 of this section.

"Written." (11) .\s applied to any instrument, "' written ' means and in-

cludes an instrument written or printed, or partly written and
"Sealed." partly printed ; and " sealeil " means an instrument under cor-

porate or other seal.

"Benefit." (iQ) "Benefit" includes all benelifc, bonus and insurance

moneys payable by the corporation under the contract ; and
"Beneficiary." " Beneficiary " includes every one entitled to such moneys, and

the executors, administrators and assigns of every one so

entitled.



(11) " Maximum " means the largest sum which, under the
"""*•»»»

contract, the benefit may reacli, but may not in any event
exceed.

(12) "Insurance" includes tlie following, whether the
"'"*'"'*"'*•"

contract be one of primary insurance, or of reinsurance, and
wliether the premium payable bi; a sum certain, or consist of
sums uncertain or vaiiablo in time, number or amount :

—

(ft) Insurance against death, sickness, infirmity, casualty,

acciilent, disalulity, or any change of [)hysical or
mental condition

;

and (b) Insurance au;ainst financial loss ; or against loss of

work; employment, practice, custom, wages, rent,

profits, income, or revenue
;

and (c) Insurance of property against any loss or injury from
any cause whatsoever, whether the obligation of

the insurer is to indemnify by a money payment,
or by restoring or reinstating the property insured

;

and (d) Contracts of endowment, assessment-endowment, ton-

tine, semi-tontine, life-time benefits, annuities on
lives ; or contracts of inve-^tment involving tontine

or survivorship principles for the benefit of persist-

ing members ; or any contract of investment in-

volving life contingencies
;

and (e) Any contract made on consideration of a premium
and based on the expectancy of life ; or any
contract made on such consideration and having
for its subject the life, safety, health, fidelity,

or insurable interest of any person, whether
the benefit under the contract is primarily pay-

able to the assured or to his nominee or assign,

or to his representatives, or to or in trust for any
benefieiar}^ or to the assured by way of indemnity

or insurance against an}' liability incurred by him
by through the death or injury of any p^jrson

;

and (f) Any investment contract under which lapses, or pay-

ments made l>y discontinuing members or investors,

accrue to the benefit of per.-^iating members or in-

vestors, except where a corporation other than an

insurance corporation is expressly authorized to

undertake such contract by a statute in force in

Ontario.

and (g) Generally any contract in the nature of any of the

foregoing wherebj' the benefit under the contract

accrues pa3'able on or after the occurrence of some
contingent event.

(I'i) "Insurance Corporation," or "Corporation" simply, Insurance oor

includes any corporation which undertakes, or offers to under po''"'"'"-

take a contra.'t of insurance within the meaning of the pre-

ceding sub-sections.

" Insurance Fund," or " Insurance Funds" as applied to any "insurance

Friendly Society within the meaning of sub-sectjon 4 of this
^j"fj^°^^

section, or as applied to any corporation not incorporated ex- Funds."

clusivelv for the transaction of insurance, includes all moneys,

securities for uuney, and assets appropriated by the constitu-

tion, by laws, or rules of the society to the payment of insur-

ance liabilities, or appropriated for the management of the

insurance branch or department or division of the society, or

otherwise legally available for insurance liabilities.



'•Theinsurer." C^" llie insurer" means the corporation undertaking the

contract of insurance or of reinsurance, as the case may be.

"The 1^"" The as:=uied " means the person whose property, lile,

assured. '
safety, health, Hdelity, or insurable interest is insured.

' Assessment (14) "Asse.ssment Insurance," or " Insurance on the As'^essment

Insurauce," or System," includes any contract in which the premium, not being

,','i.!lf"iv,t"A^<. a premium note authorized by any statute in force in Ontario,
upon the As-
eesament sys-

tem."

Provisos.

premium note autnorizeci ijy any
consistsof .sums uncertain orvariable in time, number or amount;
and also any contract whereiiy the henetit is in any manner
or degree made deps^ndent up -n the collection of sums levied

upon persons holding similar contracts, or upon members of

the contracting corporation
;

Provided, that any assessment insurance undertaken or

transacted under the authority of Tlie Insurance Act of

Canad i, shall be deemed assessment insuranc>i for purposes of

this Act

;

Provided alsQ, that every application, contract, or other in-

strument of such insurance, and every circular, advertisement

or publication sulicitin;/ insurance issued or used in Ontario

for purposes of as>essment insur.^nce shall bear the words
" Asse-sment Sys'eiu " printed or atanippd in large type at the

head thereof ; and any contravention of this sub-section siiall

be punisha'ile as f(jr an offence against, seciion 27, all the

provisions of which section shall equa'ly npply to an offence

committed against this sub-sectiou. cf. R.S.C. c. 124 ; ss. ytj, 41.

(15) " Maturity " of an insurance contract means the ha;)-

pening of the event, or the e.Kpiiation of the term at which
the benefit under the contract accrues due.

(16) " Actuarial haliilities" memsthe liabilities chargeable

against an insurance corporation in respect of its insurance

contracts prior to their maturity.
" Actuarial solvency " lueans the solvency of an insurance

corporation when its actuarial liabilities arecharg-id or treated

as present liabilities, cf. luip. Act 33-3-1 Vict. c. 61, s. 21.

^p"' Solvent," as applied to a friendly society, means a society

I'especting which it has been made to appear to the Registry

Orticer that the society has no present liabilities apart from
actuarial liabilities, or has immediately realizable a.ssets

adequate to discharge its present actual liabilities..^^

(17)" Collector" includes every officer, agent or person receiv-

ing 2Jfn/, however remuneratid.who by himself or by any deputy
or substitute collects premiums, fees, assessments or other

monej^s for a corporation, cf. Imp. Act 38-39 Vict. c. (JO, s. 4.

(18) " Orticer " extends to any tiustce, treasurer, .secretary

or member of the committee of management of a corporation

or person appointed by the corporation to sue and be sued

in its behalf, cf. Imp. Act 3S-3!) Vict. c. 00, s. •*.

(19) " Rules " means and includes provisions of the consti-

tution and rules or regulations, or resolutions or by-laws in

force for the time being, cf. Imp. Act 38-9 V. c. 60, s. 4.

(20) " Head Office " means the place where the chief execu-

tive officers of au insurance corporation transact its business.

"Chief Agen- (21) Chief Agency" means the principal office or place of
"y-" business in Ontario of an extra-provincial corporation under-

taking insurance in Ontario.

" Maturity of

contract."

Actuarial
liabilities.

Actuarial sol-

vency.

Meaning of

" solvent
"

society.

" Collector."

'Officer.'

Rules.'

"Head
Office."



(22) "Due application" iiiclmles such infurmation, eviilciice, "Dueappli-

aml material as tlie Kegiatiy Oliicur sliall require to be I'ur-
cat'""-"

nislied ; and alsi) tlio payment to tiie Provincial Trcasurir of

the fees hereinafter prescriliuJ in resp ct of any application,

certiticate, or docunient required or issued by virtue of this

Act.

(23) " Upon proof" as applied to any matter connected with "Upon proof."

the registry of a corporation or person, or with the regi.sl ni-

tion of any inattei' or tiiini^ required by this Act to lie regis-

tei-ed, means upon proof to the satisfaction of the Registry

OHicer.

3. After the 3 1st day of December, 18!>2, no insurance, other No unlicensed

than as enacted bv and for the i)urpiises of The Land Titles Act corpnrition to

1 11 1 i. .
-

1 1 i 1
• /\ i • i. L uudertaktf in-

siiail be triinsacteil or undertaken in (Jiitario except by a cor- gurance.

poiation didy registered as herein proviiled. See Land Titles

Act, R. S. 0. 1887, c. UG, ss. 107, et seq.

4. Two registers shall be opened and kept as follows : Two registers.... „ ... , . to be kept.

(1) A register of coiporatious licensed to transact insurance

by license issued either under The Onturio Insurance Act. Inmrance

or under The Insurance Act of Canada, and registered under ^"'"^^g^

this Act ; this register which may be known as " The Lisnr-

ance License Register," shall be kept in the office and under
direction of the Inspectoi' of Insurance.

But lor purposes of this Act "license" shall include the Interpretation

document of authority issued under either .section 38 or section

39 of The Instiiunce Act of Canada; and "licensed" shall

include corporations authorized under either of the said sec-

tions to undertake or tnmsact insurance.

(2) A register of friendly societies authorized hereunder by Friendly

certificate of registry to undertake insurance contracts, or con- ^°^^'^^^ Repe-

tracts in the nature of insurance
;
this register, which may be

known as " The Fi iendly Society Register," .sh;dl be kept in

tile office and undt-r the direction of the Re^dstrar of Friendly

Societies.

But the following shall not be entitled to register as a Reservations.

friendly society :

—

(A) Any corporation licensed or required by law to be Corporations

licenseil for the transaction of business as an '*'<5"""'"° '""

surance licen-
insurance corporation. ses.

(B) Any corporation, except as enacted in section 9, hav- Or distribiit-

ing charge of, or mauaoiuo' or distributino- charity, mg "hmty or
'^ P

.

-, ,

."
, •'gratuities

or gratuities, or donations only. only.

Provided, that where liefore the 11th day of March, 1891,

a corporation was incorporated under the Act
respecting Benevolent, Provident and other

Societies, for the purpose of bestowing grat-

uities at death or on the happening of sick-

ness, infirmity, casualty, accident, disability,

or any change of physical or mental
condition, and it is in the opinion of

the Registrar, desirable that such payments
should be made matter of contractual obli-

gation, the corporation may for this purpose
amend its constitution and laws as shall be

directed by the Registrar under his hand and
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Corporations
undei taking
other than cer-

taiu contracts.

Proviso (a).

Proviso (6).

Or being pro-
prietary, or

trading sccie-

tif 8, or having
under fifty

members ; or
where the
funds of the
society are not
held in trust

for members.

Commence-
ment of sec-

tion.

the .seal of his office; and if, within the time
limited in the Registrar's direction, the cor-

poration files in the office where the original

declaration of the C(jrporation was filed, the
said direction, and a declaration, verified hy
the oath of its secretary or other proper officer,

setting out the amendment so directed and
made in the constitution and laws with the

date of the said amendment, then upon proof

of such filing the Registrar may admit the cor-

poration to registry as a friendly .societ}'.

(Cj Any corporation undertaking or ottering to undertake
insurance other than contracts of insurance made
e.x;cliisively with its own members against sickness,

accident, di-^ability, infirmity or old age, en' for
mortuary or funeral benefits, or for the fidelity of
members as fnwAicial afficers of the society or any
branch or lodge thereof, or for a sum or for collective

sums not e.xceeding §3,000 in all, payable at the

death of the assured, cf. Imp. Act, 38-30 Vic. c.

60, sees. (1), 27 ; and see R.S.O. 1S87, c. 172, s. 11.

Provided, {a) that upon proof by a friendly society

duly incorporated, organized and operated,

under the law of Ontario or of Canada,
before the eleventh day of March, IbOO,

that the society was at the said date transact-

ing exclusively with its members endowment
insurance in Ontario bona iide, a,nd has so con-

tinued up to the date of application for regis-

try, the Registrar shall have authority to

admit the society to registry as a frieudly

society transacting endowment insurance ac-

cording to the terms of the certificate ot regis-

try.

Provided, (b) That conti-acts entered into before the pass-

ing of this Act shall not hereby be invali-

dated :

(D) Any joint stock corp M-ation, or any corporation which
in effect is the property of the officers or collectors

thereof, or which belongs to any private proprie-

tary, or which has less than fiftj- members in good
standing on its books, or which is conducted as a
trading or mercantile venture, or for purposes of

commercial gain, or the insurance fundsof which are

held other than as trust funds for the members ; and
each and every such society shall be deemed to be a

corporation within the meaning of sections .5 and
6 of this Act, required by law to be licensed for

the transaction of insurance, cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 11

(3) This section shall take effect ou the first day of Jiny
1892.

Insurance
licenst'es

of Ontario,
how register-

ed.

5 (1) Insurance licensees of the Province of Ontario shall be

entitled on the issue or the renewal of their licen.ses to be regis-

tereil, without additional cliaigL', Ujiou the Insurance License

Register, and the fact of such registration si all before delivery

over of the license, oiiginal or renewed, be endoi-sed thereon.



(2) Suspension or cancollation or non-rennml of the licnse SuKpenHion or

issued iiiKlei- The Ontario I nf<iira,nce Act shall, iim) facto, iiml '""ci'llationor

•ii t 1' c ii ii'i /sen /• ii Mciii ruiiewal of
witliciut notice iroin the ilegislry Orhcer, opeiatu in the Provincial

ri'spective cases as suspension or cancellation of registry under ''c^nse.

this Act.

6.—(1) Insurance licensees of the Dominion of Canada shall insurance

upon iHie application, and upon proof of such license suhsisting, c^^n^XMow
be entitled to be registered on the Insurance License Register. registerKd.

(2) For purpo.ses of this Act, "lieensees" s'lall include tnterpreta-

corpor.itlons autlioiized by any instrument oi- documental™.:
issued under or by virtue of sections 88 or '-iiiofThe Insurance

'"senses.

ilc< of Canadi, ^^and every licensee licensed under or by
virtue of The Insuvdnce Act of Canada shall be deemed to be

a corporation for the purposes of registration under this

section..^^

(3) Suspension or cancellation of the authorization of a Suspension or

corporation under jf7/ e Insurance Act of Canada shall, i«,so cancellation or
iiori-rciiGw&l or

facto and without notice from the Registry Officer, operate in auih.irization

the respective cases as suspension or cancellation of registry ?'"•'""'''''' '''^

,',.,, '^ D , Insurance Act
under this Act. of Canada.

Provided that when, after such suspension of authorization Proviso

:

uniler Thi; Insurance Act of Can;\da, the corporation has
J.^^'J^'^''

"'

under the said Act been permitted to revive its authorization,

the Registry Officer may grant a revivor of registi'y and issue

his certificate of the same. cf. R.S.C. c. 12ii ss. 30, 31, 46
;

and see s. 2 (j).

7.—(1) The duty of determining, distinguishing and regis-
p^,,,,g^g ^nj

tering those insui auce corporations, which under this Act or any duties of in-

amending Act are legally entitled to registry on the Insurance g)*^nne°
License Register, and of granting registry accordingly, shall

devolve upon the Inspectoi of Insurance, subject to appeal

as hereinafter piovidetl.

12) For purposes of these duties or of his duties under the

Ontario Insurance Act, or under othei' Acts of this Piovince
relating to insui'ance, the In.spector may require to be made,
or may take or receive affidavits or depositions, and may ex-

amine witnesses upon oath.

(3) The remuneration of the Inspector in respect of the

services required by this Act shall be such sum as the Legis-

lature shall from time to time determine.

8.—(1) Whereafriendlysocietyotherthanoneof the corpora- Registration
tions mentioned in section 9 was incorporated under chap- oi societies in-

ter 167 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1S77, or under ™''i""^'J,''''*,.,,,, . under lienev-
any oi the Acts consolidated tiieieby, or was prior to the oent Sooietiei

llih day of March, 1890, incorporated under chapter 172 of ^"^"^^ "' *^°*-
- £irio

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, or under any of the

Acts consolidated thereby, and where the declaration duly
certified and filed under the said respective chapters or Acts
declared insurance or contracts in the nature thereof as

among the purposes of the society, and the society so incor-

porated was on the tenth day of March, 1890, and is

still at the date of application bona fide in actual and active

operation, and is managed and operated according to the true

iatent of the said declaration, and of the Act under which the



declaration was filed, the society, upon due 'application, and
upon pToof of these facts, shall be entitled to be registered

on the Friendly Society Register.

Control of (2) No such friendly society shall be deemed to be managed

fundTmust ^.nd operated according to the true intent of the Act respect-

be in memhers ing Benevolent, Provident and other Societies, unless the per-

eiected rei r3- ^^'^^ insured in or by the societ\' exercise, either directly or

sentatives. through representatives elected for a term not exceeding three

years, eti'ective control over the insurance funds of the suciety
;

and no corporation whatsoever, wherein the nersous, who by
virtue of their office have the disposition, control, or possession

of the insurance funds liold such office for life, shall be eligible

for registi V as a friendly society under this Act. cf. R. S. 0.

1887, c. 172, ss. 4, 5 (1), 6 (1), 14.

Provided that, where a corporation otherwise entitled to

registry under this section is in the opinion of the

Registrar debarred by reason of some particular

clause or clauses in the rules of the corporation,

the corporation may, under the direction ol the

Re^i.^trar. amend its rules in like manner as pro-

vided in the second sub-section of section 4 of this

Act; and thereupon the Registrar may admit the

corporation to registiy as a friendly society..

Societies ex-
emptfd from
authorizdtiou
uuder the lu-

surance Act of

Cauada.

Innurance and
benefit
societies or
fundd in con-
nectiim with
sundry cor-

porations.

Trades union
insurance
benefit
societies.

Proviso.

9.— (1) Where a friendly society was, on or before the first

da}' of January, ls92, incorporated by special Act or Acts of

the Parliament of Canada, and by such special Act or Acts
the society is authorized to undertake insurance contracts or

contracts in the nature thereof, without authorizution issued

under The Insurance Act of Canada, such society shall, upon
due application for registration hereunder, be entitled to be

registered on the Friendly Societv Register. .o2 V. c. 104 {D),

8. 8; 5:j V. c. 105 {D}. s. 8 ; and cf. R.S.C. c. 124, ss. 30-38, 43
and s. 2(c.)

(2) Any corporation not provided for elsewhere herein,

which has, by virtue of an Act of the Parliament of Canada,
an insurance and provident society or association, or an in-

surance or guaiantee fund in connection with the corporation,

.shall, upon due application for registry under this Act, be
entitled to be registered on the Friendly Society Register.

See R.S.O 1887, c.'l41, s. 16. -S-v also the following statutes

of Canada: As to G.T.R., 37 V. c 4-5, .ss. 11 to 14 ; 41 V. c. 25,

ss. 2-4; and as to G.W.R., 43 V. c 4y, ss. 3-7; See also 48-49
V. c. 13 (D) : 39 V. c. 68 (D) : 48-49 V. c 23 (D): 50-51 V. c.

21 (D): 50 51 Y. c 55 (D).

(3) Any lawfully incorporated Trades Union in Ontario
which, under the authority of the incorporating Act, has an
insurance or benefit fund for the benefit of its own members
exclusivel}', shall, upon due application for registry hereunder,
be entitled to be registered on the Friendly Society Register.

See R S.C. c lol. Schedule.

Provided that, where any organization of workmen not
entering into a formal contract of insurance with
its members, provides by its constitution, by-laws
or rules for the assistance, relief or support of its

members, the Registrar may, by writing, under his

hand and the seal of his office, declare the organiza-
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tion exempt from the operation of this Act ; and
sueli certificate shall lemain vali<l until by like writ-

ing revokeil land the ori,Miiization soexeuipteil shall

not be subject to any penalt)' imposed liy this

Act.,^

(4) Any corp'iration in Ontario which at the passinsr of this Insurance

Act lias under authority of an Act of Canada cieatud a fund CTeate/by"an

for paj-iiig a ,i;iaiuity on the happening of deatli, sickness, in- Act of Canada

firniity, casualty, accident, disability, or any change of pliysical

or mental condition, shall upon due applicition for registry

hereunder be entitled to be registered ou the Friendly Society
Register. See 49 V. c oO (D), ss 6, 7, 'S, creating the Toronto
Boiird of Trade Giatuit\' Fund.

10.— (I) Where a solvent friendly society other than as in Foreign

the next preceding section included, being duly incorporated, go^etiJs.

organize<l, managed, and operated elsewhere than in Ontario,

and having in Ontario an agent duly authorized by power of

attorney to receive process in all actions and proceedings against

the .society, was before the eleventh day of March, 1890, in actual

bona fide operation in Ontario, and at the date of application

for registry has a iiubsisting membership of at least five hundred
persons, such persons being b<ma fide residents of Ontario, then,

the Registiar uyion proof of such facts, and upon proof that the

society, if incorporated, organized managed and operated in

Ontario, would be a provident society within the meaning of

Act respecting Benevolent Provident and other Societies

authorized to enter into .such contracts of insurance as are by
the said society undertaken, the Registrar maj^, on due appli-

cation, admit the societ}' to registry as a friendly societ3^

Provided th;it a society duly registered under The proviso.

Friendly Societies Act, 1S75, or any Act consoli-

dated thereby or any amending Act thereto, passed

b)^ the Parliament of the United Kingdom, shall

be deemed to be duly incorporated for purpo.-.es of

re2;isti'ation under this section.

(2) " Solvent societ}' " in this section shall mean a society Meaning of

respecting which it has been made to appear to the Registry "^91^67,'.

Officer that the society has no present liabilities apart from 10.

actuarial liabilities, or has immediately realizable assets ade-

quate in discharge its present actual liabilities, cf. Imp. Act
83-34 V. c. 6r, s. 21.

11.—(1) The dvity of determining, ilistinguishingand regis- Power and;

teriiig those friendlj- societies which are legally eiititleil to regis- ^i^\°^
*''*

try, and of granting legistry accordingly, shall devolve upon
the Registrar of Fiiendlj' Societies, who may be the Inspector

of Inurance, or such other person as the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council .shall appoint, and such assistants may, by the same
authority, be appointed as from time to time the case requires

;

Provided, the first Registrar of Friendly Societies shall be the Proviso.

Inspector of Insurance.

(2) For purposes of his duties under this Act, or under any Evidence,

other Act relating to friendly societies,the Registrar may require

to be made, and maj' take and receive affidavits and depositions

and may examine witnesses upon oath.

2-67.
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Salary of

Registrar.
(3) The salary of the Registrar shall be such sura per annum

as the Leijislature shall from time to time determine.

Applications
for registry.

13.—(I) Applications of insurance corporations for initial

regi.stry under tliis Act, shall be mnde accordiiig to a form to

be supplied bj' the Registry Officer on request, and the

applicant shall deliver to the Registrar Offii-er at his office the

application, duly completed, together with ^uch evidence as

the form by its terms requiies. and the ai^plicant shall furnish

such iurther information, mateiial and evidence, or give such

public notice of the application as the Registry Officer shall

direct ; in the case of corporations transacting or undertaking,

or offering to undertake or tran.sact insiUcini.e in Ontario at

the passing of this Act, such cor|>orations shall make due
application for registiy on or before the thirtieth dav of June,

]S92.

^p°Provided that the material required of a friendly

societj- by this sub-section shall include duplicate certified

copies of the constitution, laws, rules and regulations of the

society, and al.'^o of Ontario branches thereof, which documents
shall be filed with the Registrar, as shall also all amendments
thereto made from time to time thereafter.

ExtBnsion
of time.

(t) On sufficient cause shown and upon payment of the

fee hereinafter prescribed, the Registry Officer may, by writing

under his hand and the seal of his office extend the time for

the delivery of an application, or for the prosecution or com-
pletion of an application already delivered or tendered.

accompany
application.

In certain 13. The applicant corporation, not being a corporation with-

statement to*'
^^ ^'^^ intent of sections .i, or G, of this Act, shall further

deliver to the Registry Officer a statement in such form
as is required bj' the said officer of the financial condition

and affairs of the corporation on the 31st day of December,
then next preceding, or up to the usual balancing day of

the corporation, if such balancing day is not more than
twelve months before the filing of the statement, and such

statement i^hojiAvg the corporoiion io he solvent shall be

signed by the president and secretaiy or other proper officers

of the 3orporation, and shall be verified bj' their oath. cf. R
S.O. 1887, c. 167, s. 53 (1) ; R.S.C. c. 124, s. 12, (t) ; c. 131.s. 17"

Power of at-

torney to re-

ceive service

of process
must accom-
pany appli-

cations in

certain cases.

Contents of

power of

attorney.

14.—(1) Where an}' corpoiation applying for registry has

its head office elsewhere than in Ontario, its application for

registry shall be accompanied bj' a power of attorney from the

corporation to an agent resident in Ontario ; the power of ai-

toiney shall be under the seal of the corporation, and be signed

by the piesident and seci'etary or other proper officers theieof

in the presence of a witness, who shall make oath or affirma-

tion as to the due execution thereof ; anil the official positions

in the corporation held by the officers signing such power
of attorne}' shall be sworn to or affirmed by some person cog-

nizant of the facts necessarj- in that behalf. R. S. 0. 1M>S7, c

167, s. 53 (1) ; R. S. C. c. 124, s. 12 (c).

(2) The power of attorney shall declare at what place in the
Province the chief agency of the corporatio)i is or is to be
established, and shall expressly authorize such attorney to

receive service of process in all actions and proceedings against

the corporation in the Province for any liabilities incurred
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by the corporation tlierein, ami also to receive from tlie Rei^i-

stry ()ffici-r ail notices which the law requires to be given, or

whicii it is thought advisable to give, and shall dct-luie thaf.

service of process for or in respect of .sufli liabilities, and
receipt of such notices at such office or chief agency, or pei'son-

all)', on or by such ,'ittorney at the place where such chief agency
is establislied, shall bo legal and binding oti the corporation to

all intents ami purposes whatsoever, of. R.S.O., li^87, c. 1G7,

s. 53 (2) ; R.S.O., c. 124, s. 13.

(3) The power of attorney duly executed shall be filed by Filing of

the Registry Officer in his office. "

*

P"*^^;;;^^

15. Du])licates, duly veritied as aforesaid, of the documents DupiicatB

mentioned iu the two next preceding sections shall be tiled at
h°'fi'ied°vmi''

Toronto in the office of the Clerk of the Pi-ocess ; where shall Clerk of

also be filed thereafter, a duplicate of any power of attorney P™='^s8.

which supersedes or is intended to saper.sede any prior power
of attorney, (cf. R. S. O., 1«.S7, c. lo7, s 53 4) ; R. S. C, c 124

s. 15.

16. Whenever the corpoi'ation changes its chief agent or Changes in

chief agency in the Province, the corporation shall file -v^^ith
'^''"' *s™""'

the Registry Officer a power of attorney as hereinbefore men- urincon-

tioned, containing any such change or changes iu such re.spect, 'f^i^ts.

and containing a similar declaration as to service of process and
notices as hereinbefore mentioned ; and every corporation shall

at the time of making the summary or annual statement herein-

after provided for, declare that, in its charter, act of incorpora-

tion, deed ot settlement, or instrument of association, and in its

constitution and by-laws made thereunder, no amendment
or change has been niaile affecting its insurance contracts

undertaken or to be undeitaken ; or if sucli change made,
specifying clearly the change, and that no change has been

made in the chief agent or chief agency without in either case

such amendment or change having been duly notified to the

Registry Officer, cf. R. S. 0. 18«7, c. 167, s. 53 (3) ; R. S. C. c.

124 s. 14.

17.—(I) After the power of attorney is filed as aforesaid, any Service of pro-

process in any action or proceeding against the corporation for cess there-

liabilities incurred in the Province, may be validly served on " ^'^'

the corporation at its chief agency; and all proceedings may
be had thereon to judgment and execution in the same man-
ner and with the same force and effect as in the proceedings

in a civil action in the Province : Provided that nothing herein

contained shall render invalid service in any other mode in

which the corporation may be lawfully served. R. S. O. 1887,

c. l(->7, s. 54.

(2) If the power of attorney becomes invalid or inetiectual substitutional

from any reason, or if other seivice cannot be effected, the ^'^''^'ce "f

Court or a Judge may order substitutional service of any i""'^'"''-

process or proceeding to be made by such publication as is

deemed requisite to be luade in the premises, for at least one

month in at least one newspaper ; and such publication shall

be held to be due service upon the corporation of such process

or proceeding, cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. IC (2).

(3) Where, at the passing of this Act, a friendly society Reserve fuQd»

having its head office elsewhere than in Ontario has in the held in Onta-
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charge, possession, custody oi power of officers or agents resi-

dent in Ontario a reserve fund or funds for the security or

assistance of lueuibers of tlie society,such fund or funds shall be

deemed to be a fund held in trust for members in the juris-

diction of the said officers or agents, and the said officers or

agents shall be deemed and shall continue to be trustees of

the said fund or funds until other trustees thereof resident

in Ontario are appointed by competent authority ; and such

trust fund or funds or a-s much thereof as from time to time
remains unexpended shall be invested as enacted in section

29 of this Act.

Recording
registry

;

entriea on
register.

Issue of

cnrtiticatas of

registry.

18.—(1) On the Insurance License Register, or on the

Friendly Society Register, as the case may be, the Registry

Officer shall cause to be entered the name of every corpora-

tion which from time to time he shall find legally entitled to

legistry, together with the date of his finding ; also the term
for which, in the absence of suspension, revocation or cancel-

lation, the registry is to endure ; which term shall begin as

from the date of the said finding and shall end not later than
the 30th day of June then next ensuing, except in the case of

the corporations mentioned in section 6 of this Act, and
in the said excepted corporations the term of registry sliall

not exceed twelve months ; he shall also cause to be entered

the place where the head office and chief agency, if any, of

the corporation are situated, and if there is a chief agency,

the name and address of the chief agent; also the kind
or character of insurance for which the corpoi'ation is

registered ; also if during the term the registry has been sus-

pended, or revived, or revoked, or cancelled, the date and
authority for such suspension, revivor, revocation, or can-

cellation.

(2) To all corporations registered as above, the Registiy

Officer sliall issue under his hand an J the seal of his office, a

certificate of registry or of renewed registry, as the case may
be, setting forth that it has been made to appear to him that

the coiporation is entitled to registry as an insurance company
or friendly society (as the case may be) uncier this Act, and
that the corporation is accordingly registered for the term and
for the purposes stated in the certificate.

Duration and 19.—(1) In tile case of those corporations mentioned in

registry in section 6 of this Act, which receive from time to time a license

case of certain ,ir other document of authority under The Insurance Act o(
corporations.

Qj^,^ada. the Corporation shall annually after its first registration

hereunder present to the Registry Officer the then subsisting

document of authority, within thirty da3's after the date thereof,

and upon due pre.sfutation of the same and upon payment of the

fee hereinafter prescribed, shall be entitled to registry hereunder,

or to renewal of registry, as the case may be, and in default

of registry or of renewal of registry within the said thirty

days, the corporation shall be deemed to be unregistered.

Proviso. ^^Provided that such presentation may be dispensed with

on the Registry Officer receiving from the proper officer of the

Dominion of Canada notice that such license or document of

authority has in fact issued to the corporation named in the

notice and authorizes the transaction of insurance of the kind

and for the term specified in the noticc^^^l
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(2) The. suspension or cancellation or von -renewal of sncli SuBpenBion or

tlocuiiient of autliority issue'l uruhn- The Initwrance Act of eancBllatimof

Caniula, sh:dl in ths respective cases operate ip.so /ac/o as a „f nuUinrity'

suspension or cancellatidn of i-e<i;istry unrler this Act, without under luBur-

notif e from the Registry Officer ; but reffistry so suspemied Canada!
may be revived as provided in section G of this Act.

520. In the case of all corporations other than those in the l>i<ration of

, T. . i' 1 i'.. . !• , rexislry in all
next precediiifr section mentioned, any certihcate or registry „ther cor-

issued under this Act not being an interim or nn extended porations.

certiHcate, shall, unless sooner suspended or cancelled, remain
valid until the then next ensuing thirtieth day of June in-

clu.sive, when, if the corporation lias tiled the summary state-

ment re;pured by sectitni 2;), or the annual staiement pre-

scribed in section 47 as the case may be, g^and also properly- Renewal
certitied copies of all amendments to its constitution, laws, "f registry,

rules and regulations made since the next preceding summary
or annual statement,,^^ and has (therwise complied with the
law, the corporation shall be entitled to a certiticate of renewed
registry, and so on every succeeding thirtieth day of June
thereafter.

21. Upon pi'oof that a corporation has by accident or un- Interim

avoidable cause been prevented from fully complying with ''" '
'^^ ''^

the provisions of this Act within the time herein prescribed,

and upon piyment of the fee hereinafter enacted, the Registry
ofBcer may by writing, under his hand and the seal of his

office, gi int for a time limited therein an interim certificate of

registry, or may by such writing extend for a limited time the E.\tension of

duration of a subsisting certiticate of registry ; but in default

in either case of renewal of registry before the expiry of the

time so limited the corporation shall be deemed to be un-
registered.

33.—(1) No friendly society within this Act shall be re- No deposit

quired or permitteil to make any deposit what-s-iever of cash- ptrmiTtpd™
or securities with the Insurance Department or other Depart- in the case of

ment of the Province of Ontario ; nor shall the Registrar, in any sodetiJs.

initial or renewal certificate of registration, or other publication

vouch for thefinancialbasis.orforthe actual oractuarial solvency
or standing of any society ; nor shall the printing of a society's

annual statement in the I'egistrar's Report, operate, or beany- t, .

Wise construed as a warrant}" or .such basis orot such solvency Rep.jrt no

or standing ; but a friendly society may include in its annual warranty of

.. iiii r> , 1,- 11 basis or con-
statement to the Registrar a valuation, made by a competent dition,

actuary and veriiied by his oath, of any or all of the c )ntiu-

gent liabilities of the society ; ami the Registrar may in his

Annual Report publish an abstract of such valuation as part of

the society's statement

;

(2) The registration of a friendly society uricler this Act or Proviso.

under any amending Act shall not be ileemed to authorise the

."lociety to undertake contracts of insurance elsewhere than in

the Province of Ontario.

(3) No Friendly Society shall under penalty of becoming Misrepresen-

disentitled to registry, circulate, publish, or print any state-
'*"°'"'^''®^"

ment contrary to the intent of this section ; and any otlicer,

employee or agent of the society who makes use of such con-
trary statement for the purpose of obtaining or transacting
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insurance, shall be guilty of an ofience, and shall, upon sum-

mary conviction thereof before any police magistrate or jus-

tice of the peace having jurisdiction where the offence was
committed, be liabk as for an offence against section 27 of

this Act, and all the provisions of the said 27th section shall

equally apply in the case of an offence committed agiinst

this section. ' cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 39 (6).

Similarity of

naiae;
new uame.

5J3. No corporation shall be registered under a name identi-

cal with that under which any other existing corpDrati^m is

registered, or so nearly resembling such name as to be likely,

nor shall be registered under any other name likely, in the

opinion of the Registry Officer, to deceive the members or the

public as to its identity; and no registered corporation shall

be. registered under a new or a different name except upon
proof that such new or different name is authorized by law
(cf. Imp. Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 11 (3); R.S.C. c. 131 (Trades

TTnions), s. 14 (3).

24.—(1) Where an insurance corporation within the legisla-

Ch.inge of tive authorityof thisProvince isdesirous of adoptinga name dif-

corporate ferent from that by which it was incorporated, or where in the

opinion of the Registry Officer the name by whicii the corpora-

tion was incorporated may be easily confounded with that of

any other existing corporation, the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, upon the recommendation of the Registry Officer, may
change the name of the corporation to some other name to be set

forth in the Order in Council ; but no such change of name
shall affect the rights or obligations of the corporation ; and
all proceedings which might have been continual or com-
menced by or against the corporation by its former name may
be continued or commenced by or against the corporation by
its new name.

(2) Of any such change of name, or application for change of

Public notice, name, such public notice shall be given in the Ontario Gazette

and otherwise as the Registry Officer shall direct.

(3) Section 20 of chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes is

R. S. O. c. 167, hereby repealed ; and sections 22 and 23 of the said chapter
s. 20repealed

; ^re amended by striking therefrom the words " of name or
"

S8.22and23
, -^ =, • .• i r .• in r

amended ; c. wherever they occur; also suo-seetion 1 oi section 19 oi
^^^•^•^^(l) chapter 172 of the Revised Statutes is amended by inserting

after " society," in the first line thereof, the words " not being
an insui'ance corporation within the meaning of the Insurance
Corporations A ct, 1892."

25.— ( 1 ) Upon proof that any registry or certiticate of regis-

Suspension or try has been obtained by fraud or mistake, or that a corpora-
cancellation of

(;iQ^ exists lor an illegal purpose, or has, in terms of section 44,
rPETistrv oil'

made default of payment, or has wilfully, and after notice from

the Registrar, contravened any of the provisions of this Act, or

has ceased to exist, the registry of the corporation may be sus-

pended or cancelled by the Registrar ; but such suspension or

cancellation .shall be appealable as hereinafter provided, cf.

Imp. Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 12 [I).

(2) On the .suspension or cancellation of the registry of any
corporation, except as herein otherwi.se enacted, the Registry

Officer shall, by registered post or otherwise, cause notice
Notice of sus-

pension or

cancellation
of registry to

corporation.
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thereof in writini;' under his hand to he delivered to the licad

office or chief !ii,rcney of tlie coi poratiim in Ontaiio ; and from
the date of such delivery the corporation shall be deemed to

he unregistered, but, in tlie cast; of suspension of registry, only
whilst such suspension lasts; and from and after such delivery Effect of

the corporation shall withdraw every oiler to undeitake con- ""tice

tracts, and shall absolutely cease to undertake contracls, but
'^"^

without jirejudice to any lialiility actually ineurreil by such
corporation which may be eid'orced against the same as if

such suspension or cancellation had not taken place, cf. Imp.

Act, 8S-:j9 Vic. 0. 60. .s. 12 (.5); Ont. Ins. Act, ss. 61, 142.

Ji6.— (1) The registry officer sliall cause to be published Evidence of]

in the 07i<(t?')0 (r((je//(', in February and July of each ,\ ear,
^|J*'^J^'^',^u\,j^l

respectively, a list of the corporations which stand registered ii«t to be

at the date of tlie list ; also, if, in the interval between two i'"'''"*''^'^'

such lists of registered coiporations, a new corporation is

registered, or the registry of an}' corjioration is suspended or

cancelled, or if a suspeiidtd registry is revived, he shall cause

notice thereof' to be published iii the Ontario Gazette, (cf.

Ont. Ins. Act, s. 62).

(2) A list or notice published in the Onturio Gazette ovqv Y.Seutni~ " ~ ----- - nnjjgg j,

Ga:ettc.
the name of the Registiy Officer sliall, without further proof, ""'"oe m

be received in any court and before all justices of the peace

SkUil oihi'va SiH j^rima facie iiv\'\iin(x of the facts set forth in

such publi.sheil list or notice.

(3) All copies of returns, reports or other official publications official publi}

of the Registry Officer puiporting to be printed by the Printer'''^''""'""''*

to the Crown, or the Printer to the Legislative Assembh", or to

be printed by order of the Legislative Assembly, shall, without
fuither proof, lie admitte<l as evidence of such publication and
printing and as true copies of the original documents so printed

and published, cf. 36-7 V. c. 66 (Imp.) s. 3 ; 19-20 V. c. 79
(Lnp), s. 174.

(4 The seal or signatiu'e of the Registry Officer shall he Registry

adm'.ssible in evidence without proof of its authenticity ; or of or si^gnatiTre.

tiie official eiianicter of the person signing. 19 and 2(1 V. c.

79 ( mi).), .s. 174; 3S and 30 V. c. 60 flmp.'), ,s. 39.

(o) A certificate vuider the hand of the Registry Officer and Certificate as

the .seal of his office, that on a stated day the corporation or '" '*"'*'

person mentioned therein stood registered or did not stand reg-

istei'ed within the meaning of this Act, or that the registryof any
corporation or person was (jrigiiially gianted, or was renewed,
or was suspended, or was revived, or was revoked, or was
cancelled on a staled day, .shall be prima facie, evidence in

any couit or elsewhere of the facts alleged in the certificate.

(6) Every certificate of registry granteil under this Act Comnience-

shall specify the fir-^t <iay, and also the last day, of the term
I.^ce'^ufica't"!^

for wdiich the corporation or per.son is registered ; and the
corporation or person so registered shall be deemed to be reg-

istered from the commencement of the first day to the end if

the last day so specified.

(7) Copies of or extracts from any book, record, instrument Copiesor

or document in the office of the Registry Officer certified by fi!;'^*^^ ^
him to be true Copies or extracts ami sealed with the seal of his dncumente.

office, .shall be prima faci-i evidence of the same legal ettect as
the original in any court or elsewhere, 38-39 V. c. 60 Imp.,
s. 39 ; cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 150.
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Interpretation (8) For purposes of this Section Registry Officer shall include

the Deputjr or Assistant Registry Officer. 38-39 V. c. 60 (Imp.)

s. 39 ; ^9-40 V. c. 4- (Imp.), s. 24.

Nounregis- 37.—(1) After the 31st day of December, 1892, no person
tered corpora- or persoiis, OF bodv coiporate or unincorporated, other than a
turn to under- ^ .. . .y '

. ^ , i ii-»i i

take insurance corporation standing legistereil under this Act and persons

duly authorized \>y such registered corporation to act in its

behalf, shall luidertaKu or effect, or offer to undertake or effect,

anj' contnict of insuiance.

(2) Ifany promoter, f>rganizer. office-bearer, manager, director,

officer, coliectoi-. agi nt, employee, or person whatsoever, other

than as enacted in the next preceding sub-section, undertakes

or effects, or agrees or oflers to undertake or effect any con-

tract of insurance, he .shall be guilty of an offence, and
upon summary conviction thereof before any police magis-

ti'ate or justice of the peace having juiisdiction where the

Penalty. offence was conmdtted, siiall be liable to a penaltj' not exceed-

ing .5200 and costs, and not less than S20 and costs ; and in

default of payment the offender shall be imprisoned

with or without hard labour for a term not exceeding

three months an»i not less tlian one month ; and on a second

or any subsequent Cduvictinn lie shall be inipi-isoned with hard
labour for a term not exceeding twelve months and not less

than three months, cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 22 (1) ; .s. 49, and .s.

2 (L); R.S.O. 1S87, c. 167, .s. 55.

Application of
^g^ Any one niiiy be prosecutor or complainant under this

Act;. and one-half of any tine imposed by virtue of this

Act shall, when received, belong to Her Alajest}' for the

use of the Province, and the other half shall belong to the pros-

ecutor or complainant. K.S.C. c. 124, s. 22 (2).

P''*"^''
(4) Any person convicted under this Act who gives notice

of appeal against tlie decision of the convicting ju.stice .shall be

required before being released Irom custody to give to the
.Sedfcrity f..r jusiice Satisfactory secuiity lor the amount of the peraltv,
<="-^'''

costs of conviction, and appeal, cf. R.S.O. 18S7, c. 14S, s. r,-2.

"

Burden of (5) In an}' trial oi- cause, or proceeding under this Act the
'""' '^^' burden of proving registry, shall be upon the corporation or

person charged. R.S.O. 1887, c. 148, s. 53.

Limitation of (6) All infoiuiations or complaints for the prosecution of

tioii°s.'^"
offences under this Act .shall be laid or made in writing

within one year after the commission of the oflfence. R.S.O.

c. 124. s. 23.

R.S.O^ c. iti7, (7) Sections 55 and 56 of chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes

rep!"^aied'- e.
^^'^ hereby repealed

;
also sub-section 2 of section 3 of the said

3 (2) amended, chapter is amended by striking out all the words after "apply
"

in the first line thereof and substituting the words following:
" To any corporation standing registered on the Friendly

Society Register, pursuant to The Insurance Corporations Act,

1893."

Corporation to gg — ^j^ Every registered coi-poration excejit the c<irpora-

booksasn.ay tions mentioned in section 6 hereof, shall kee]) such a classiti-

be directed by (jatiou of its Contracts, and such register and books of account

Officer. as may from time to time be directed or authorized b}' the

Registry Officer ; and if it appears at any time to the Registry
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Officer that such books aiv not kept in such business-like way
as to niake at any time a proper shovviiiif of the aH'airs iin<l

standing of the cnr|)oration, he sliall thereupon nominate a
competent accountant to proceed, under iiis directions, to audit
such books and to give such instructions as will enalde the
officers of the eorpuration to keep them correctly thereafter

; Rectific-wu..
the expense of the accountant shall be borne by the corpoi-ation of disordered

to which he is sent, and shall not exceed "$5 per day and
'"'°'"'

necessary travelling expenses ; and the account for such audit
and instructions shall, when approved under the hand of the
Registry Officer, be payable liythe corporation forthwith cf.

44 V. c, -20, s. 21 ; 48 V. c. 20, s. 1 ; 42 V. c 25, s. 5 part.

(2) Section 100 of chapter 1G7 of the Revised Statutes is R.s.o. c. 167,

hereb}' repealed. ^- "X',
,

*^ ^ repanlad.

39.—(1) It shall be the duty of the officers of every regis- Annual audit

tered f I'iendlj^ society to have at least once in every year a bona "^ societies'

fide and busines^s-like audit made of its booksof leeord and ac-

count, by at. least two competent auditors, who shall not be
officers of the society ; and to furnish to each member annu-
ally a summary statement, showing as the result of such Summary
audit, or audits, the .society's actual assets, liabilities, receipts statement to

and expenditures, and tlie state of the insui'ance fund or funds, to members

;

and a copy of such summary statement, sio:ne<l and certified !;'"* *'''"i *''••>

by the auditors, shall be tiled in the office of the Registrar
on or before the nrst day of March in each year. cf. Imp'
Act, 38-39 Vic. a 60, .s. "14, .sub-sec. 1, c, d, h; s. 30, (8)

'

39-40 V. c. 46 (Imp.) s. 1, (10 g.) ; R. S. C. c. 131 (Trades
Unions) Schedule, 5, 6.

^^P'OvilaJ that the society, instead of fuini.shing such Proviso,

summary statement to each member imiividually, may deliver

to each lodire or local branch, for the information and use of

the niembeis thereof, at least twenty-five copies of the sum-
mary statement ; of which also at leaNtone copy .shall be kept
posted up in a place accessible and convenient to the members
geiierall}', there to remain posted until at least one month
after the postiiiL,' of the next succeeding statement ; also one
copy of the said suuunary stateiuent shall be ke]it on record

and shall be made accessible to the members generally."

(2) The surplus insurance funds of a society or branch Permiseible

within the intent of section 8 shall in the name of the society

or branch be invested in securities which are a first charge on

land held in fee simple, or in registered debentures of societies

authjrizod by sections 4 and 5 of an Act passed in the 54th

year of Her Majesty and chaptered 19 ; or in debentures of a

municipality of Ontario, such securities or debentures being

in other respects reasonable or pro|ier ; or in securities of the

Dominion of Canada, or of the Province of Ontario ; or

shall remain gc^deposited at interest in the name of the society

in any chartered bank of Ontario or in any building society or

loan company in Ontario by any Act of Ontario or of the

D'>miiiion of-Canada duly authorized to receive deposits."^3 cf.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 167,s. 130.

30.—(1) If it is established to the satisfaction of the Special audit

Registrar that the accounts of any registereil society have been
Jrau^** ^'l^^.p„J

miterhilly and wilfully falsified, or that for eighteen consecu- acts, or default

tive months there has been no bona tide audit of the hooks "^ '"'^"

3-67
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Credentials
of special

auditor.

ExpellrtP of

special audit.

Provitio.

Book<, the
property of

society.

Untrue en
tries etc.

and accounts ; or it' there i.s filed in the office of the Registrar

a requisition for auilit beariug the .signatures, ad<h-esses. and

occupations of at least twenty-five persons being members of

the society, or claimants, or persons entitled to claim, or having

insurable interest under contracts of the society, and such re-

quisition alleges in a sufiiciently particular manner to the

satisfaction of the Registrar, specitic fraudulent or illegal acts,

or re|iudiation of contracts, or insolvency, the Registrar may
nominate a competent accountant, who, shall, under the direc-

tions of the Registrar, make a special audit of the society's

books and accounts and report thereupon to the Registrar, in

writing, verified upon oath. cf. Out. Ins Act, s.s. 100, 146 ;

Imp. Act, 38-.S9 Vic. c. 60, s. 14, (1, c); and s. 35.

(2) For purposes of this Act a special auditor shall be suflB-

ciently accredited, if he deliver to the Secretary or to any
managing offi er of the society, a written statemi-ut under the

hand and seal of the Registrar, to the ett'ect that the Registrar

!'as nominated sucli audiior to audit the books -ind accounts

of the society, cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 146.

(3) The expense of such speual audit shall be borne by the

society, and the auditor'.s account therefor, when approved in

writing by the Registrar, shall be coiiehnive and shall be pay-

able bv the society f irtlnvith. cf. Out. Iiis. Act, s, 146; Imp.

Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, .s. 35.

!^^Provi(h'd neverthalcs" that where an audit is requested

as in sub-section I, the persons so requesting it shall together

with their requisition di'posit with tlie Registrar proper se-

curity for the costs of the audit in a sum not exceeding $20 •

as he shall determine; and where the facts alleged in the

requisition appear to the Registrar to have been partly or

wholly ilispr>ived by the audit, he mav pay the costs thereof

partly or whollj' out of the di-posit.j^

(4) The books used by any collector or recording moneys
received for the society shall be the property of the society,

nor shall any collector or officer, or employee of the society,

have in these or in any other of the b loksof account or record

any ownership or proprietary ri^ht, or right of lien, whatso-

ever ; and all such books, as well as the vnuchersor documents
relating to the contracts of the society, shall be deemed to be

includeil in the au lit, prescribed by this section, cf. Imp. Act
38-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 16, sub-sec 9, in which " property " includes,

as provided in sec. 4, "books and papers ;" cf. also, s. 32.

(5) Every director, officer, manager, agent, collector, or em-
ployee of the society, who knowingly makes or publishes, or

assists to m;ike or publish, any wilfully false statement o

the society's financial att'airs, or who makes or assists to make
any untrue entry in anj' book of record, entry, oraccount.or who
refuses or neglects to make any proper entry therein, or to

exhibit the sanje, or to allow the same to be inspected or audited

either for the general purposes of the society or for the pur-

poses of this Act, and extracts to be taken therefrom, shall be
guilty of an oH'ence, and upon summary conviction thereof

before an}' police magistrate or justice of the peace having
jurisdiction where the offence was committed, shall be im-
prisoned in the (Jentral Prison, or in anj' gaol of the Proviuce
with or without hard labour foia period not exceeding twelve
months, cf. R.S.C. c. 119, s. 44 ; Imp. Act s. 32, 1 ; Ont. Ins.

Act, s. 141.
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(()) When a society by its officer, employee or agent having
^(^^^ ^^^^

in his custody, po.^session or power, ihe funds, books or »o«ie'y refu»e»

vouchers iil the s<icietv refuses to have the same dulv audited '"' "l>''''r"ct8

•
I 1 I >, II •

1

" audit,
as proviUeii liy seCLioii Zi), aiul by lliis suctiDii, or olistructs an
auditor in the perform;uice of Ins duties, the Registrar upon
proof of tile fact may suspend or cancel the regi^tij- of such
society; but such suspension or cancellation shall be appeal-
able as hereiualter provided, cf. Imp. Act, 38-89 Vic. e. (iO,

s. ;vi.

31.—(1) If the report made by the special auditor apjiears Report of

to the Ke^jistrar to disclose fraudulent or illegal acts on the part "P^p'"'
• &uclitur

ot tiie society, or a repudiation of its contiacts, or insolvency, the

Registrar shall notify the soeiety accordingly, and furni.-^h the
society with a copy of tlie s[iecial auditor's report, allowing two
Weeks for a statement to be tiled by the society witli the

Registrar in reply. ,

(2) Upon consideration ol the special auditor's report, and Kegistrar"d

of the society's statement in reply-, and of such further evidence,
'J<='^'-""'-

ducuuieiitai}' or oral, as the Registrar uia\- require, the Registrar

shall render his decision in writing, and may thereby continue,

or suspend, or cancel the registry of the society ; but such
decision shall be appealable, as hereinafter provided.

{3J The evidence may be given under oath, which oatii the Evidence may
Registrar may administer. be under oath.

3'4.—(1) A copy of all rules of a friendly society relating ^^]^g deliver-

to its insurance contracts and to the management or appii- ab!e on de-

cation of its insurance funds shall be delivered by the society
"*"''•

to every person on demand, on tender ot twenty-live cents,

imp. Act o«-:J9 Vic. c. 60, s. 13 (5) ; R. S. C. c 131, (Trades

Unions; s. 1.5-; Imp. Act 39-40 V. c. 45, s. 9 (5).

(2) If any officer or agent of a society, with intent to mislead Delivery of

or defraud, gives to any person a copy of rules other than the ""'"'e rules,

rules then in force, on the pretence that the same are the rules

then in force, he shall be guilty of an offence ; and shall, upon
summary conviction thereof before any police magistrate or

justice of the peace having jurisdiction where the orience was
committed, be liable as for an otlence committed against

section 27 ol this Act. cf. imp. Act .j8-o9 V. c. 60, s. 14 (6)

;

Imp. Act 39-40 V. c io s, 9 (6); R.S.0. 131 ( L'rades Unions), s. 19.

33.— (1; Where any insurance contract made by any cor- t^.,.„^_ ^t^ oj

poraiion whatsoever within the intent of seciion 2 of this Act contract in-

is evidenced by a sealed or w litten instrument, all the terms and
set out"in full,

conditions of the contract shall be set out by the corporation in

full on the face or back of the instrument forming- or evidencing
the Contract; and unless so set out, no term of, or condition,

stipulation, w-arranty orproviso modifyingor impairingthe effect

any sucli contract made or renewed after the commencement
of this Act shall be good or valid, or admi.ssible in evidence to

the prejudice of the assured or beneticiary. 52 V. c. 32, s. 4;
52 V. c. 33, s. 56 ; 52 V. c. 87,-ss. 5, 6 ; Ont. In.=. Act s. 114 : and
cf. R. S. C c. 124, ss. 27, 26, 37 ; Imp. Act 38-39 Vic. c. 60. s. 4.

I^° " Provided that a registered friendly society may, Proviso,

instead of setting out the complete contract in the certiticate

or other instrument of contract, indicate theieiu by particular
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Proviso.

Contract not
to be invali

dated by er-

roneous state-

ment in appli

cation unless
material.

Materiality.
how decided*

Insurer's right

of entry alter

loss.

Duty of

assured after

loss.

Proviso.

. references those articles or provisions of the constitution, by-

laws or rules which contain all the inateiial terms of the con-

tract not in the instrument of contr.iet itself set out ; ami the

society shall at or prior to the deliveiy over of such instrument

of contract deliver also to the assured a copy of the constitu-

tion, by-laws and rules therein referred to."

^p"" Provided also that nothing insub-spctinns 1, 2 and 3 of this

.section contained shall be deemed to impair the effect of the

provisions contained in sections 114 to 118 inclusive of TAe
Ontario Innuruace Act, ov the effect of the provisions contained

in section 56 of an Act passed in the fifty-second year of Her
Majesty and chaptered '^i.",,^^

(2) No contract of Insurance made or renewed after the
• commencement of this Act shall contain, or have endorsed upon
it, or be made subject to any term, comlitiou, stipulation, war-

• ranty or pi-i)viso, provijjing that such contract shall be avoided

by reason of any statement in the appiicati jn therefor, or induc-

ing the entering into of the contract by the corporation, unless

such term, condition, stipulation, warranty or proviso is •

limited to cases in which such statement is material to the

contract, and no contract within the latent ofseciion 2 of this

Act shall be avoided by re isou of the inaccuracy of any such

statement unless it be material to the contract- -52 V c. 32.

s. 5.

(3) The (jUistion of materiality in any contract of insurance

whatsoever shall be a question of fact for the jury, or for the

court if there be no jury ; and no admission, term, condition,

stipulation, warranty or proviso to the contrary, contained in

the application or proposal fo.r insurance, or in the instrument

of contract, or in any agreement or document relating thereto

shall have any force or validity.

(4) After a.ny loss or damage to insured property the in-

suring corporation, called hereinafter the insurer, has bj' a

duly accredited agent an immediate right of entry an! access

suffi icnt to survey' and examine tlie piopertj', and make
an estimate of the loss or damage ; but the insurer is not

entitled to the disposition, control, occupation, or possession of

the insured property, or of the remains or silvage thereof,

unless the insurer undertakes reinstatement, or .accepts

abandonment of the property-.

After any loss or damage to insured propeit}', it is the

duty of the assured when, and as soon as practicable to secure

the insured property from damage, or from further damage,
and to separate as far as reasonably may be, the damaged
ti-om the undamaged property, and to notify the insurer when
such separation lias been male; and tiiereupou the insurer

shall be entitled to entry and access sufficient to make an
appraisement or particular estimate of the loss or damage

:

Provided that at an}' lime alter the loss or damage the insui-er

and the assui'ed may under a term of the contract ot insurance

or by special agreement, make a joint survey, examination,
estimate,' or appraisement of the loss or damage, in which case

the insurer shall be deemed to have waived all right to make
a separate survey, examination, estimate, or appraisement
thereof.

noTto'avmd 34—(1) Where the age of a person is material to any
contract ; but coutract within the intent of section 2, and such age is
benefit to

abate.
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given erroneously in any statement or warranty made
for purposes of the contract, such cuntract siiall not be

avoiileii by reason only uf the age being other than

US stilt-Mi or wanaiiti'il, il' it shjill appear tliat such statciiiciit

or warranty was inade in ijood t'liith and wiliuiutany inttntioii

to deceive ; but the person entitled to recover on sucli contract

slial! not be entitled to recover mure tlian an amount which
bears the same ratio to the sum tliat such person would other-

wise be entitled to recover as the premium proper to tlie

stated age ot" such person bears lo the piemium proper to the

actual age of such person,—the said stated age and the actual

age being both taken as at the date of the contract, cf. o2 \^. c.

:{2, s. G (1).

|^=" Provided that in no case shall the amount receivable
Proviso,

exceed the amount stated or indicated in the contract.".,^!

(^2) For purposes of the next preceding sub-section the word "Premium."

"premium " .shall mean the net annual premium as shewn in

the Hm. table of tlie Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain,

the rate of interest being taken at 4| per cent, per annum. 52

V. c. 32, s. :l

(8) If the error in a^e includes a fractional part of a year fractional

exceeding a half year, such fractional part shall be computed P^f "f year,

iis a whole year, but if the fractional part does not exceed a

half year it shall be wholly disregarded in the computation.

52 y. c. 32, s. 6 (2).

(4) When, by the terms and for the purposes of the contract, Where agejg

the aee of the peison in respect of whose a^e the contract is '*''™
^^,

made is taken to be greater than the actual age of such per- known age.

son, the number of years added to such age shall, for purposes

of the calculation provided for by this section, be added to the

true age of such person. 52 V. c 32, s. 6 (3).

p^^" (5) Where an}' error is discovered in respect of any j-^ror may be
contract of life insurance, or of the piemium or premiums paid adjusted be-

or to be paid upon such contract, nothing herein contained ^^j™^"^^^^"'^

shall be construed in any w;iy to prevent at any time before any time be-

the matui-ity of the contract an adjustment between the
o7contract'^^

insurer and the assured of the amount or amounts paj-able in

respect of any insurance efl'eeted, or of the premium or pre-

miums paid or to be paid.".,^3

85.— (I) In this section the word " life " includes accident interpreted

sickne.ss, infirmity, casualty and disability
; and the expression tion.

" life insurance " includes any contract of insurance having for

its subject the life, health, safety, or physical or mental condi-

tion of a person.

(2) In order to render valid any contract of life insurance, the insurable in-

beneticiary under tlie contract, being other than the assured or terestneces-

the parent or bona fide assi(jnee or noni'inee of the assured, or poHc?""''
a person entitled under the will of the assuied or b^- operation of tract,

law,must have had at the date of the contract a pecuniary inter-

est in the duration of the life or other subject insured.

^^(3) IS'o corporation shall insure, or pay on the death of a su

child under 10 years of age, any sum of money which added able at ages

to any sum payable on the death of such child by any other
*^°*

'
^ '^°'

insuring corpoiation exceeds the following amounts respect-

ively, that IS to say :

—

If any such child dies under the age of 2 years S 25

If any such child dies under the age of 3 years 30
If anj- such child dies under the age of 4- years 35
If any such child dies under the age of 5 years 40

; con-

^um3 iDsur-
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If any such child ''i^s under the age cf 6 years S 83
If an}' such child dies under (he age of 7 years 92
If any such child dies under the age of 8 years JIO
If any such child dies under the age of 9 years 129
If any .such chihl dies under the age of 10 3 ears 147

Proviso. ^^" Provided that nothing in this section contained shall

apply to existing insurances on the lives of children under ten

j'ears of age or apply to insurance on the lives of children of

any age where the per.-^on effecting the insurance has a

pecuniaiy interest in tlie life of the assured.".^^^

Where insur- (4) Where the age of the a>ifiured is, at the date of .such
ance excessive,

contract, less than ten years, and the insuring corp )ration has

knowingly, or without sutHcient inquiry entered into any con-

tvKct j)ro/iibifcd by the next preceding sub-siction,

the pieiuiiims paid thereunder shall be recoverable fr.jm

the corporation by the i)er.son or persons paying the same,

together with legal interest thereon.

Subtecs.i too 8®>(.i) Every corporation undertaking or effecting insurances

oi'rcuUr'"^eto! *^" ^^^'^ Hves of children under ten yeais of age shall print xiib-

section-s l,2,ij, J/. an<l 5 of tiii.s secti'ju in conspicuous ty|ie upon
every circular soliciting, and upon every application for, and
every instrument of contract of, such insurance; and any con-

travention of this sub-section shall be punishable as for an
otience against section 27, all the provisions of which section

shall equally apply to an offence committed against this sub-

section, "lasa

. ^P'(6) In respect of insurances heretofore or hereafter effected
Insurance ^*=^

i i- i-

effected by on the lives 01
i
ersons under twenty-one years ot age, where

pareiit< upon g^^^h insurance has lieen effected by a parent upon the life of

itinir child- his child, .such insurance shall not be deemed ?.o be invalid by
dien gener- reason Only of the parent's want of pecuniary interest in the
^ ^'

life of the child.

Minors of fif- ^3^(7) In respect of insurance heretofore or hereafter, by any
teen years and person not of the full age of twenty-one years but of the age

petcnttoefflct of hfteeu j'ear.s or upward.s,effecttd ujon his own life, for either
insurances ou hisi own benefit or for the benefit of his father, mother, brother,

and give'dis-*^
01" sister, the assui'ed shall not, by reason only of his minority

charge. be deemed incompetent to contract for such insurance or for the

surrender of such insurance, or to give a valid discharge for any
benefit accruing, or for money payable under the contract.

What acci- 36. In every contract of insurance against accident, or cas-
deut includes, yalty, or disability, total or partial, the event insured against

shall be deemed to include any bodily injury, either happen-
ing without the direct intent of the person injured, or happeu-
ino- as the indirect result of his intentional act, such act not

amounting to voluntary or negligent exposure to unnecessary

danger ; and no term, condition, stipulation, warranty, or

proviso of the contract var3-ing the aforesaid obligation or

liability of the corporation shall as against the assured have any
force or validitj- except in so far as such variation is bj' the

Court or judge, befoi-e whom a question relating thereto is tried,

held to be under the special circumstances of the case just and
reasonable, cf. R. S. 0. 1887, c 167, s. 116.

Wive'sand 37.—(1) The Act to secure to Wives and Children the ben-
Ch'Mren's Act efit of Life Insurance shall applj' to all lawful contracts of
° ^^^ ^' insurance made by friendly' societies registei'ed under this Act.

51 V. c. 22. (2) Sections 1 and 2 of the Act pa.ssed in the 51st j'ear of
ss. l>2re- jjet Majest3''s reign and chaptered 22 are hereby repealed;

S**3,*4' also sections 3 and 4 of the said Act are amended by striking
amended.
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out therein the words " of the said Act " wherever they occur

and insertini,' in Yum thereof the words " of elmpter 13G of tlie

Revised Statutes."

^W" Provided that nothinif herein contained shall he con- Proviso,

strued to exclude from the benefit of chapter VM\ of the

Revised Statutes any contract heretofore made by a friendly

society.""

38.—(1) This section shall apply only to corporations Application of

licensed by competent authority to undertake the con- sec. 38.

tracts or any of the contracts enumerated in the sub-
divisions lettered (a; and {d) of the 12th sub-section

of section 2 hereof and for purposes of the present

section fhe word " insurance " shall mean any or all of

the said enumerated contracts; and the word " policy " shall

include any instrument serving the purpose of a policy ; and
the wortl " licensed " shall include corporations authorized by
any document of authoi'ity issued under sections 38 and ,"9 of

The Insurance Act of Canada.

°(2) In respect of any contract or c/^mtracts of insurance, or Nodiscrimin-

any agreement oragreements therefor.made after thecommence- ''''"'i '" be

nient of this section with any assured, or infendivg asmired, for
f",e assured

"^

any sum of, or sums amounting to, $o,00()orupwards no corpora- "'lien "f the

tion or agent shall make, as between persons of the same expect-
an'^^Jtc'^'^'^

ation of life, and whose lives are otherwise equally eligible, and
who are insured on the same plan, any discrimination in the

amountof premium charged, or in return of premium dividends,

or in payment of bonuses, or in bonus adifitions, or otherwise.

^^(8) No agent, sub-agent, broker, or other person acting The poncy to

for, or soliciting or procuring business for the corporation shall ^it out the

make any contract of insurance or agreement as to any con- tract^aniTtnie

tract of insurance other than that wliirh is expressed in the oonsideiation.

policy issued, or to be issued, nor shall any corporation, agent,

sub-agent, broker, or other person, pay or allow, or offer to pay
or allow, directly or indirectly, as inducement to insurance or differeutial

any rebate of premium, or any special favour or advantage ''^'e tube

whatever, other than is s|iecified in the policy issued or to be
^'^^°'

issued.,^3
(4) No person, not being the chief agent or the chief raanag- q^. persons

ing officer of the corporation, sh:ill, directly or indirectly, act ns hohiiug cer-

insurance agent, sub-agent, or broker, or shall in such cap-icity
a'fe™cv\o'act

under any other designation, solicit or procure any insurance, or as agents

application or proposal therefor, for any eorporatio i. without "^ ''^'"°''"''"

havmg urst (;btamea an agents certincate ot registry iiom the panies.

Provincial Department of Insurance as hereinafter ])rovided.

(5) The Registry Officer shall on or before the first Insurance

day of July, 1892, cause to be opened and kepi ^
Kegister

register which may be known as the Insurance Agents'

Register, and therein he shall cause to be entered the name
and address of ever}' person whom he shall find legally enti-

tled to registry, together with the date of his finding ; also the

term for which, in tlie absence of suspension, revocation or

cancellation, the registry is to endure, which term .shall begin ^^'t™gd"
as from the date of the said finding, and shall end not later

than tie :iOth June then next ensuing ; also if, during the

term, tlie registry has been suspended, or revived or revoked,

or cancelled, the date and authority for such suspension,

revivor, revocation, "or cancellation.
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Material on
which registr

may be
granted.

Issue of

agent's cer-

titicate of

registry.

Fee.

Public notice
to be given of

ag-nts'
regi.stry.

Section 26 to
spply.

Conv ction of
offence to

operate as
revocatioQ of

registry ;

no revivor for

three years.

(6) Every applicant, at his first application to be registered

as an insurance agent, shall produce tj the satisfaction of the

Registry Officer, a recommendation from the manager of a

Canadian, or from the chief agent of a foreign insurance cor-

poration legally authorised to transact business in Ontario
;

but, having once been registered, the agent may transfer hi.s

services to another corporation without renewal of the cer-

tificate then unexpired.

(7) To all persons registered as in sub-sectiou 5, the Registry

Officer shall issue under his hand anfi the =;eal of his office a

certificate of registry, or of renewed registry as the case may
be, setting forth that it has been made to appear to him that

the person is entitled to registry as an insurance agent and
that he is acco''dingly registered for the term stated on the

certificate.

(S) The fee payable in respect of each certificate shall be as

hereinafter prescribed.

(9) In the months of February and July of each year the

Registry Officer shall cause to be |)ublishe'l in the Ontario

Gazette a list of the insurance agents stand. ng registered at

the date of the list ; also upon a new agent beinu registered,

or upon the registry of an agent being .suspended, revived,

revoked, or cancelled, he shall cau.se notice thereof to be pub-

lished in the Ontario Gazette..

(10) The provisions of section 26 .shall apply equally to

evidence in any cause, nutter, proceeding or trial under this

section.

(11) If an}' registered agent is convicted of an offence

against this Act, it shall be the duty of tlie Registr}' Officer

upon proof of such conviction, to re>'oke or, pending an appeal

frmn the conviction, to suspend, and if the conviction is

affiiined on appeal, then to revoke the legistry of the jier-son

convicted : and the person so Cunvicted shall not he entitled

to apply for revivor of registry for the term of three years
from the date of the conviction.

No insurance
other than
personal to Vi

taken fri>m

unregistered
agents.

Penalty for

breach of

section.

Provisions of

sec. 27 to

apply.

Proviso.

Commence-
ment of

section

.

12) No corporation, nor any officer, agent or employee of

a corporation, nor anj- person can va<sing or soliciting for insur-

ance sliall acicpt from nny iinregstricd agent or person auv
application or proposal for a policy of insurance other than a

pol.cv insuring such unregistered agent or person liiinself "^|
(l-S) Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of

this socti'in shall lie guilty of an ofiVnce and, upon summary
conviction thereof lietoreany police magistrate orjustice of the
peace having juri.sdiction where the offence was committed,
shall be liable as for an offence committed against .section 27 of

this Act, and all the provisions of the said 27th section shall

equally apply in the case of an oflence committed against this

section.

^^Provided, that when, hy virtue of reciprocal legislation auv
other Legislature in Canada accepts as valid witliin its juris-

diction the insurance agents' licenses of Ontario, the Registry
Officer shall have authority to indorse as valid for Ontario the

like licenses of such Legislature.,,^^

^^(14) This .section .shall take effect as to sub-sectio-s 1, 2
and 3 on and from the pissing thereof : and as to sub-sections

4, 5, 6, 7, S, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 on and from the 1st dav if
January, l.->93. Laws of New York, 1889, Chap. 282 ; laws of
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Maryland, 1890, Chaps. 264, 545. Massachusetts, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and thi? majority of the other States have enacted

laws to the same ett'tct..'^^

lii).—(1) The lialiilitics of :uiy memlier of a friendly society Limitation of

under his contract hhall at any liate be limited to the ;issess- membt-r'B )ia-

nients, f»es and dues of which at that date notice has been friendly

actually given by the society. society.

(2) By paying or tendering pa\'ment of said assessments. Release from

fee>i and dues ?ii\i\ giving notice thereupon of his withdrawal ''*^''''y-

by a writing delivered, or by z-egistered letter to the society,

any member shall become thereby releaseil from all further

liability under his contract.

40.— (I) No forfeiture or suspension shall be incurred by Notice before
forfeitui

benefit.
any member of a friendly society, or person insured therein forfeiture of

by reason of any default in paying any contribution or

asse.ssment, except such as are payable at fixed dates, until

after notice to the member, stating the amount due by him,

and apprising him that in case of default of payment by him
within a reasonable time, not being less than thirty days, and
at a place, to be specified in such notice, his interest or benefit

will be forfeited or suspended, and until after default has been

made by him in paying his contribution or assessment in accord-

ance with such notice. Imp. Act, 38-39 Vic. c. 60, s. 30, (2)

;

Ont. Ins. Act, s. 125 as amended by 53 V. c. 44, s. 3.

^^Pioiiiled tliat notice ma^- in any case be effectually given Proviso*,

if written or printed notice to the efiect aforesaid is delivered,

or by registered post prepaid is sent to the member or left at

his last known place of abode by orin behalfof the society._^^

Provided also that where under the rules or b}'-laws of

the society a defaulting member is entitled to be reinstated on
pa3'ment of arrears, after a stated number of days' default, this

section shaU not in any wise operate to prejudice the rights

of such member.

(2) When the benefit of the contract is stipulated to be sus- Conditions of

pended or reduced or forfeited for any other reason than for non- f"'"?"""'^ i°

payment of premium moneys, or money in the nature thereof, reasonable.

no such additional condition suspending, reducing or forfeiting

the benetit shall be valid, unless it is held by the court or

judge before whom a question relating to the contract is tried,

to be just and reasonable under all the circumstances of the

case, such decision to be subject to review or appeal. cf Ont.

Ins. Act, s. 117

^^Provided that in any contract of which total abstinence

from intoxicating liquors is made an express condition, such

condition shall be deemed to be just and reasonable..

4:1.^(1') Where the event has happened on the occurrence ..

of which anj- benefit oi' insurance money is payable under the named in con-

contract, but the auiount payable is matter of dispute, the *'*'=' "•'a'l.

amount pavable by the friendly society to the beneficiary shall bepayab?"

prtiiKi facie be the ma.xiuium amount state J or indicated in the

contract, and it shall lie on the society' to prove the contrary.

(2) Where a corporation licensed or authorized under section Policies of cor-

39 of The Insurance Act of Canada is registered under this potations

Act, every policy and certificate issued and u.sed in Ontario r^s"c! ""vfi

shall conform and be subject to the provisions of the said sec- « ^9-

4—67.
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tion ; and upon any contravention of the said section the cor-

poration shall be liable to have its registry under this Act
sus|iended or cancelled. See R.S.C. c. 124, h. 39.

Claims '^^- E'^'ery claim under a contract within the meaning of

when payable, .section 2 hereof accruinor to a member of a friendly society,or to

his executors, adminitdrators or assigns, or to his nominees,

where by the rules of the .society nomination is permitted,

shall become legally payable on the expiration of sixty days
after reasonably sufficient proof has been furnished to the

society of the happening of the event on which such claim

was, by said contract, to accrue, and any rules or by-laws of

the society to the contrarj^ shall be void ; but the .society may,
in its discretion, pay the claim at any time before the expira-

tion of the .sixty days. cf. Ont. Ins. Act. ss. 46, 114 (17).

Service of 43. Delivery of any written notice to any insurance cor-
papers. poration for any .purpose of this Act, where the mode thereof

is not otherwise exiire.ssly piovided, may be by letter delivered

at the chief office of the corporation in Ontario, or by regis-

tered post letter addressed to the corporation, its managei", or

agent at such chief office, or by such written notice given in

any other manner to an authorized agent of the corporation,

cf. Out. Ins. Act, s. 114, Stat. Cond. No 23.

Registry sus- 44.— (1) Any insurance corporation shall be liable to have
pended for j^g registrv suspended by the Registry Officer upon the failure
insolvency. c i.\

" Si, J • ^ I I
•

ot the corporation to p;iy an undisputed claim, on an insurance

contract for the space of sixty days after being legally pay-
able, or if disputed, after final judgment and temler > f

a legal valid discharge, and (in either ca.se J after notice .sup-

ported by affidavit of the society's default deliveied to the

Registry Ofificer. cf. Ins. Act,s. 48 ; R. S. 0. c. 129. s. 6.

Where cor- (2) Where the registry of a corporation has been suspended
poration under the preceding .subsection, but the corporation has within

men"*'^*^' sixty days after the notice therein provided ha.s fully paid all

undisputed claims and final judgments upon or against the

corporation, the Registrar, upon proof of the facts, may revive

the registry of the corporation and issue his certificate of such
revivor, cf. R.S.C. c. 124, s. 4(j.

Continued (;!) If within the sixty days mentioned in the next pre-

furthereo"^ ceding subsection, the corporation has not f'ull\- paid all undis-
days. puted claims and final judgments, the Registry Officer, upon

proof of the I'act, shall cancel the registry of the corporation.

Where time of (^) If tl^e enactment under or b}' virtue of which the cor-

defauit lim- poration was incorporated, or by which the contracts of the

enactme"nt""^
Corporation are regulated, prescribes payment of undisputed
claims or final judgments within less than sixty day.--, tliis

section shall notbe deemed to extend the time so jueacribid

for payment, nor to extend the right of the corporation to

revivor of registry hereunder beyond the time limited l)j- the
said enactment.

Registrar to 45. The Registrar, or any person authorized under his

«ocietp°'r*^
*° hand and seal, shall have at any time within reasonable busi-

books, etc. ness hours of every day, except Sundays and holidays, access

to all such books, securities, and documents of a frieudlv

society, as relate to the society's contracts ; and any officer or
person in charge, possession, custody or conti'ol of such books,
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securities or papers, refvisiiiii; or neijlecting to afford such access,

.sIimII be guilty of an otfence, punisliabic as for an oil'ence

against sub-section 5 of section SO, all the provisions of which
sub-section sliall eiiually apply in the case of an offence against
this seetion;anil, if registered, the society' shall be liable to have
its registry suspended ; and, on continued refusal or neglect to

atfbnl such acress, shall be liable t(.) have its registry cancelled,

cf. Out. Ins. Act.ss. 140, 141.

46.—(1) If, when a claim accrues under a contract,a friendly Where maxi-

.society offers the claimant a less sum than the maxitnum named n>mn not paid,

,1 . , , . , ,. ,
. ,,

claimant enti-m the contract, and either otters no e.xplanation, or alleges as a tied to inopect

reason for not paying the maximum, that the society's general foci-'ty's

Contract fund, or some otiier fund, is insutficient, the claimant
shall, on written notice to the society, be entitled as of right,

to inspect, personally, or by agent, all books and documents
relating to the contract funds generally, or the fund alleged

to be insufficient.

(2) If the societ}' refu.ses or neglects to afford the claimant Claimant may

a reasonable opportunity of inspection as in the last sub-section
f'r'^/^ jwistrar

provided, the claimant may tile with the Registrar, an atfidavit tu imi ect.

to the effect that he rightfully claims under a certain contract

of the societ}-. giving particulars sufficient to identifj' the con-

tract, and that the society has refused or neglected to afford

him opportunity of ins]iection as aforesaid, thereupon the

Registrar may, under his hand and seal, give the claimant or

his agent an order to inspect on a day named ; and neglect or

refusal thereafter to afford him an opportunits' of inspection,

shall be an offence, punishaVile as for an offence or offences com-
mitted against subsections .i and G of section 80, all the pio-

visions of which subsections shall equally apply in the case of

an offence against this section, cf. Imp. Act, s. 14 (1) </. R S.C.

c. 119, .s. 44; R.SC. c. 129, s 54, which by s. 3 is made to

apply to Insurance Companies ; also s. 11.

47.—(I) It shiU be the duty of the presiding officer, th Annual state-

secretary and the treasurer, of every registered friendly society ^'^"' '" the

within the intent of section 8 or of section 10 to prepare annually "^'^ '"'

on the first day of January, or . within tivo months
thereafter, according to a printed form to be supplied on appli-

cation to the Registrar, a statement of the financial condition

and affairs of the soci ty for the purposes of this Act, and
having signed and veritied under oath, to tile the said state-

ment in the office of the Registrar on or before the Jir.it day of

March then next ensuing ; and any society i-efusing or r^^{„^ .
f

neglecting to file its .statement or to make prompt and explicit information.

answer to any inquiries at any time put by the Registrar

touching the society's contracts or finances, shall be liable to

suspension or cancellation of registry*. Imp. Act ."8-39 Vic c.

60, s. 14, sub-sec. 1 d ; sub-sees. 3, 4, 5 : cf. Ont. Ins. Act, ss.

103, 104.

(2) The statement required by the preceding sub-section Who may
may be sworn to before any Justice of the Peace, Notary administer

Public or Commissioner of the High Court for taking affidavits, the Act.

and every such person is hereby authorized to administer any
oath required under this Act, except where otherwise expressly
provided.
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Copy of sum- (3) Together witli the statement mentioned in sub-section
mary state- j f this° Section the society shall file in the office of the
ment to be „ " ... , , ,-, , . i_ ^

filed. Registrar a ceitihed copy ot the summary statement required

by section 29 (1).

ReKistrai's
annual
return.

Certain events
to cancel
registry.

Certain events
to suspend
registry.

Where event

di.sputed.

Proviso.

48. From the statements filed in his office, as afore-

said, the Keoihtrar shall cause to be prepared, printed and dis-

tributed, a report, which may be known as the Friendly

Societies' Statements, for the year ending 31st December.

{naming the year), and such report shall include a list of

registered .societies brought up to its actual date of publication,

cf. Ont. Ins. Act, s. 105.

49.—(1) The happening of any of the following events shall

ipso facto, and without notice from the Registry Officer cancel

the registry of the corporation concerned :

—

(a) The repeal or the expiry without renewal of its

charter, instrument of association, or deed of settle-

ment, or of its act or acts of incorporation
;

Or (b) The revocation of its corporate powers
;

Or (e) The cancellation, or the expiry without renewal of

the license or other document of authority b}- which
the corporation was authorized to exercise its cor-

porate powers for the transaction of insurance
;

Or {d) The passing of a resolution by the corporation for

it^ winding up
;

Or (fi) The making of an order by any court for t!ie wind-
ing up of the corporation

;

And, upon proof that any of the said events has happened, tiie

Registry Officer, l^p" after notice to the corporation in cases

where any dispute is likely to arise,'^^shall cause tiie proper

entry to be made upon the register.

(2) The happening of any of the following events shall ipso

facto and without notice from the Registry Officer suspend the

registry of the corporations concerned :

—

(a) The suspension of any of the acts, instruments or

documents mentioned in the first and third sub-
divisions of the next preceding sub-.section

;

Or (6) The suspension of the corporate powers of the cor-

poration
;

And, upon pi'oof that any of the said events has happened, the
Registry Officer, "^jW after notice to the corporation in cases

where any dispute is likelj^ to arise,'^^shall cause the proper
entry to be made upon the register.

(3) Where the happening of any of the events in the two
next preceding sub-sections mentioned is disputed by written
notice delivered to the Registry Officer at his office, the Registiy
Officer shall decide both as to tlie facts and as to the law, and
render his decision in writing, subject however to appeal as in

section 51 enacted.

Provided nevertheless that notice of the hap|iening of

such event if published by competent authoritj- in the otiieial

Gazette of the province, dominion, country or state by which
the corporation wns incorporated, licensed or empowered to

transact insurance, or in the Ontario Gazette, or an official

notice otherwise given by the province, ^p'territoiy,"



dominion, country or stat<-, to the Registry Officer shall be

sufficient authority to the Rofjistry Officer tor the eiUries on

the register liereinliel'ore nientioiioil.

(4) When any corporation incorporated by, or by virtue of a Notice to be

statute of Ontario, ceases to be registered, the Registry Officer
o|*,'^'^t^'''"''

shall tile a notice of the fact in the office of the Master.

(5) In this section and .subse(]uent sections, " ^Faster " interpretation

shall mean the Master in Ordinar}- in the case of a corporation ,.
jj^^fg,

>•

having its head office at Toronto or in the count\ of York
;

and in the case of a coiporation having its head office in

any other county, shall mean the Local Master, or the officer

acting as Local. Master in such county.

50.—(1) Where the Registry Officer decides in any disputed Decsion of the

case that a corporation is, or is not legally entitled to legistry, or
^^^to'^e [n*

to renewal of registry, or where he suspen<ls, revives or cancels writing and to

the registry of a corporation, the Regi-try Officer except as J*^

'^'''"'*''<""°

". y . 1 1 1 II 1 I • 1 • • • •
the corpora-

otherwise herein jnovided, shall render his decision in writing tion.

and shall cause a copy of his decision certitied under the seal

of his office to be delivered by registered post, or otherwise to

the corporation at its head office or chief agency in Ontario.

(2) A certitieil copy of any such decision of the Registry Certified

Officer may be had on application at his office, and upon pay- copies of

roent of the fee hereinaftei; prescribed.

^^"(3) The affidavits and depositions received or taken bj^ Affidavits and

the Registry Officer in any disputed case shall be filed in his ?!Pg7'^'°°^ '"

office.

^^(4) The evidence and proceedings in any matter before stenographic

the Registry Officer may be reported by a stenogiaphic writer ''^V^'''°f

who has taken an oath before the Registry Officer to faithfully

report the same.'

51.—(1) Upon the decision of the Registry Officer that the Appeals from

corporation is or is not entitled to registry, or upon any
j^^g^gtry"

suspension, revivor, or cancellatirn of registry by him, an Officer,

appeal may l^°be had to a Divisional Court of the High Court,

the appellant having first given .security for costs, in an
amount to be determined by the Court or a Judge thereof or by
General Rules as hereinafter provided for. Two clear days'

previous notice of the application to fix the amount of such

security shall be given to the Registiy Officer at his office._^5

(2) At least ten clear days' notice of appeal, and of any sub" Notice to

sequent pr.iceeding on the appeal, shall be given to the ^ietry

Registry Officer at his office.

(3) Upon the production of final judgment, on ajipeal, if Entries on

any, admitting the corporation to registry, or disallowing
"^"^^^ "'

reo'i.stry granted, or reversing the suspension, revivor or can-

cellation of registry, the Registrv Officer shall cause the proper

entiy to be made on the register together with a minute of the

judgment authorizing such entry, and the Registry Officer

shall thereupon grant a certificate of registry or cancel the

registry granted according to the tenor of such judgment, cf.

38-39 Vic. c. 60 (Imp.) s. 11 (9) : 39-40 Vic. c 45 (Imp) s. 7 (9).

(4) The Supreme Court of Judicature may make rules or Rules as to

orders as to the form of appeals under this section aud the spirals-

trying thereof and otherwise relating thereto. 39-40 Vic. c 4.5

(Imp ss. 8, 9 ; cf. R S 0. 1887 ; c 44, s. 105.
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Application of 52.—(1) Sections 53 to 59 inclusive shall apply only to
sections 52 insurance corporations incorporated by or by virtue of a statute

of Ontario.

more cus-

todians of

funds, etc.

Case of two or (2) To such Corporations the said sections shall equally

apply where the accounts, account books, and insurance funds

are in the charge, custody, posses^^ion or power of two or more
persons ; and in such case the words " receiver " and " interim

receiver" shall include all of such persons unless and until

other appointment or other disposition of the maiter is made
by the Court.

Effect of 53.—(1 ) Upon the happenini,' of any of the events mentioned

orornon'^^"'* i" sub-sections 1 and 2 of section 49, or upon -notice given by
registry.

Receiver to

deposit forth-

with in bank.

Bank to give

receipts.

Interest on
moneys
deposited.

Application to

be filed by
interim
receiver in

Master's
office.

Form of

application
for confirma-
tion or dis-

charge.

the Registiy Officer of the corporation's registry^^being"
suspended or cancelled, or where a corporation after the olst

December 1892, neglects to register or to renew its registry,

the treasurer or other officer of the corporation in Ontario

having in his charge, custody, possession or power the accounts,

account books and insurance funds of the corporation shall

ipso facto and during the pendency of an action or appeal if

any, or the liquidator appointed under chapter 1<S3 of the

Kevised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, if (iny, shall ijiso facto and
during the pendtnc}- of an action or appeal if any, become
interim receiver for the corporation and an officer of the High
Court subject to its control and dire(?tiou, and he shall so remain
unless and until other appointment or other disposition of the

matter is made by the Court.

(2) The interim receiver shall forthwith deposit in the

chartered bank prescribed by rules 1G3, 16-i and 1 05 of the Con-
solidated liules of Practice of the Supreme Court of Judicature,

all moneys and securities for money in the charge, custody,

possession or power of the corporation, or of himself as officer

of the corporation, and shall fi'om time to time so deposit all

further mone3's or securities that come into his possession or

power as receiver unless and until otherwise ordered by the

Court.

(3) On receiving from the interim receiver the moneys and
securities for money of the corporation together with his

written notice that by virtue of this Act, the insurance cor-

poration (naming it), has become unregistered, and that he

is interim receiver for the same, the bank shall give the interim

receiver a receipt for the monej's and a separate receipt for the

securities, specifying each security, each receipt being in dup-

licate ; and the said receipts shall acknowledge the moneys
and the securities respectively to have been deposited by the

interim receiver (naming him) to the credit of the unreg-

istered insurance corporation (naming it), and as subject to

the order of the High Court.

(4) The payment of interest on the moneys so deposited in

the bank shall be governed by the same rules as in the case of

money received by the bank to the credit of a cause.

54.—(1) After depositing the moneys and securities in the

bank as required by sub-section 2 of section 53 te interim

receiver shall forthwith file an application in the o ce of the

Master to the following effect :

—

THE INSURANCE CORPORATIONS ACT, 1892.

In the High Court of Justice, Division.

In tlie matter of (name of corporatiun) an unregistered insurance cor-

j)oration.
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I, C [)., bj- virtue of Tlie Insuranre (orpotnliomi Act 1R92, (fw of uidtT
made thereiimli r, na the cme may he) interim receiver for the above-naiued

my appUcatioo shall be considered.

Dated at this day of 18

C. D.

(2) Tlie foregoing application may be entitled in any Divi-Jun [„ „.i,at Divi.

of tli<; High Couit; Imt every snbsequent jiroceeding -hall he »ion entitled,

entitled in that Division wherein the applicati(jn wa.s entitled.

(3 Together with the foregoing a|>plication the interim Bank receipt

receiver shall file in the ofHce of the Master, one of each and affidavit

of the duplicate receipts given by the bank as aforesaid, „"ith the

and also an affidavit to the following efiect, the necesjarj' application,

variations being made where by operation of this Act, two or

more |iersoii.s aie made interim receiver, and join in the

affidavit

THE INSURANCE CORPORATIONS XCT, 1892. Fr.rmof
affidavit.

In the High Court of Justice, Division.

In the matter of [iioni of the a/rpmafiun] an unregistered insurance
corporation and the application of C.l>., interim receiver, bearing date

the day of 18 .

I, CD., by virtue of Tlie Insurance Coi-pom i<ms Act, 1892, interim

receiver for the [mijiii'iii/ the corpomtiou] make oath aud say :

—

1. That the [iiomiiiii the curpvrafiuii] ceased to be regi.stered under
The Iiisiiiame (otfX'iittiiiits Act 1S92, ontha day of 18 .

and that thereupon by >irtue of the said Act I became interim receiver

f r the said coriioration.

2. That, when the said corporation so ceased to be registered, I held

therein the office of treasurer [or as the ease maij he] and that as such

officer 1 had in my custody possession or power the funds [or if a cu -

pttnitiou hiiv'nig finuis separate and d sliiict from tlic fiiiidt of the

ii'S 'ranee t.ai ch theti sfxi insurai.ce funds] of the corporat on.

3. That all the moneys and securities for money in my custody,

possession or power when the said corporation ceased to be registered or

subsei|uenlly and up to the time of making di-posit in the bank as required

by the said - ct, are fully aud truly set out in the schedule A hereto ; also

that the said deposit thereof is correctly vouched for by the bank's receipts

hereto annexed.

4. That the other assets (if the said corporation including moneys or

86' urities for money tiat have come into my charge, custody, possession

or power since the time '^f making th-i said deposit are fully and truly

set out in the schedule B Hereto.

5 That, as treasurer [<•; I'ther njficer as the fase nuti/ lie] of the said

corporation, 1 gave securities for the faithful performance of my duties to

the coi'poratioii as follows ;
—

[Here spec fil he seciritiesijir h ; if lurnds, tjive names and addresse< ,,f

the SH eties and tlie sums in ivhich th-ey are sererally buund.]

6. That the said securities are still in force and are now in the custody,

possession or power of [here ijire the name and ^address of the ctistodiaii or

hailee.]

7. That I have tiled herewith an application in the Master's office, pray-

ing the Court to confirm me in my offipe of receiver [or to discharge uie of

mv office as receiver, as the ease may br] and that the following are the

m.'iterial facts in support of the said application, [Aii-*; state shortly the

materia' Ja fi.]

Sworn at

this day of 18 .
J^

(Signature,

before me, etc.
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Before whom (4) Such affidavit ina\' be sworn tx) before any person duly

may\)e sworn, authorized to administer oath.s in any legal proceeding.

Securities (5) Until tjpe inturiui receiver is discharged of his oflSce, or

gWenTy^ Until new securities are taken from him bj' order of the Court,

receiver to the Securities given b\' him to the corporation and in force at

the cesser of jegistr}', shall continue in as full force and
validity as if the corpi ration had continued to be registered.

The Master to (6) On the filing of the documents specified in this .section

certificate of ^^^® Master shall issue to the interim receiver his certificate of

the filing and the filing, and shall issue his order to the person or persons

s^'udties*
having in his or their charge, custody, possession or power the

securities mentioned in the next preceding sub-section, to

N -delivery
'deliver t\\e same foithwith al the Master's office to be filed,

punishable and on any refusal, neglect or delay to obey the order,
asacontempt. g^gjj pejsou or persous shall be liable to be committed for con-

tempt of court as provided in section 58.

Where no se-
(7^ jf jjq such securities as mentioned in sub-section 5, or if

or the securi-' the existing Securities are not in the opinion of the Master,
ties are not satisfactory or sufficiint, the Master may order the interim
satisfactory or . -ii- i.- r-iii •

"
-i- i.

sufficient. receiver Within a tune haiited to give securities or to give

other or additional securities ; and on the interim receiver's

default of compliance, the Master may remove him and appoint

another interim receiver.

Place and 55.—(l) The Master in and by his certificate of filing or by

a'piJoi!°tH for ''X p'irte Older or otherwise, may appoint a place and a time,

hearing such time being not less than twenty-one duys from the date
application, q^- j.j.,g certificate or order, at which time lie will hear the

application of the interim receiver and will confirm the interim

receiver in his office, or appoint another receiver, or make such

other disposition of the matter as shall appear proper.

rublic (2) Public notice shall be given by the interim receiver of

appHcation ^"' application and of the place and time appointed by the

and of the Master for the hearing of the same; such notice shall be
hearing. published ill two issues of the Ontario Gazette, and once a

week for two weeks in a newspaper pnbli.-hed in the county
where the head office or chi^f office of the unregi.stered

corporation is situated, and a cop}* of the notice shall be

delivered to the Registry Officer at his office, at least ten days
before the day apiiointed for the hearing of the application,

and the notice shall be to the following effect :

—

po^oi INSURANCE CORPOKATIONS ACT, lt.92.

notice.

In the High Court of Justice, Division.

In the matter of the [iiam'ng ihe co'poratioii] an unregi.*tered insurance
corporation.

Take Notice, that CD., interim receiver of the said corporation lias

filed in the Master's office at an application to be co'>firmed in

liis ofhce [or to be discharged of his office] as receiver, aud that the
Master has appointed [pUicc, ilay ami ho'ir] for the hearing of the said

application, at which place and time the Master will make such disposi-

tion of the matter as shall appear proper.

Dated at the
CD.

day of 18 .
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56.—(1) At the place and time appointed the Master may Disposal of

confirm the intorim receiver in or dischar^re him of his office, fppiicat>"n

•ill • 7i , ,
uy Master.

or may appoint aiiotlicr receiver, or, geiicially, may maiie then
or afterwards, such disposition of the matter ai? will best
expedite; the beneficial realisation of the assets, the discharge
of the liabilities, and the distribution of the surplus among the
persons entitled.

(2) The Master shall decide upon the security or securities Powers of the

to be given by the receiver, upon the mode and amount of his Master.

compensation, shall fix the times for the submission and pass-

ing of his accounts, shall settle adveitisements deeniud to be
necessary, and schedules of creditors and contributories, direct

the realisation of assets, the discharge of liabilities and the
distribution of the surplus, and shall make such orders

and issue such directions as shall best efJ"ctuate the
piovisions of this Act ; and generally .shsill have all the powers
which might be exercised on any relereuce to him under a

judgment or order of the High Court.

(3) The Master may accejitas a receiver's security the bond Guarantee

of any guamntee company iluly rej^istered under this Act. company's

(4) The Mastei' may appoint as receiver any trusts company ^'=""'y-

approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in council and accepted pany as

by the High Court as a trusts company. receiver.

(5) Orders and certificates made by the Master under this ^ppp^i from
Act, shall be appealable to a Judge ot the High Court in like Master's deci-

manner as other orders and certificates of the Master.
^'°°"

(6) So far as not inconsistent with the provisions of this Consolidated

Act, the rules of the Supreme Court of Judicature shall apply Ru'es to

to all proceedings under this Act. See Consol. Rules 116-123 *pp ^'

(7) The books, financial statements, schedules, accounts and Books, etc., of

vouchers of every receiver under this Act shall be accessible to receiver to be

the Registry Officer, or to any person authorized under his Registry

hand and seal as is, in the case of fiiendly societies, enacted Officer.

by section 45 ; and if any receiver refuses or neglects to afi'ord Penalty for

such access, or if he makes a wilfully false statement or untrue ^fusing

entry, he .shall be guilty of an ofi'ence as against sub-section

5 of section 80, all the provisions of which i-ub-section shall

equally apply in the case of an ofi'ence committed against this

sub-section.

8) Unless and until otherwise ordered by the court, the Receiver to

receiver .shall forthwith deposit in the bank prescribed by sub- deposit

section 2 of section 53, to the credit of the unregistered ^^^k^^
'°

insurance corporation all moneys by him from time to time
received, and, ten days before the day appointed for the pass-

ing of any account, he shall deliver a certified copy of the

account to the Registry Officer at his office and obtain his

receipt therefor; and within five days after the passing of

any account, the receiver shall in like manner deliver to the

Registry Officer a certified copy of the account as passed.

9) In case of default b}"- any receiver in leaving or passing Tiefaultof

any account, or in making any deposit or payment, or of receiver in

laches or negligence in performing any other duty devolving OT^pi^fjug
upon the receiver by virtue of his office under this Act, or accounts, etc.

of any order or direction of the court, the Master either with-
out motion, or on motion by the Registry Officer or any per-

5— G7
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son interested, may deal with the receiver as provided

in Consolidated Rule 123, or may remove the receiver and
appoint another, or may make such other order as shall best

effectuate the purposes of this Act. cf. Ord. (England) L. r. 21 ;

and cl. Consol. Rules (Ont.) 123.

Registry offi- (10) Until the receiver is discharged of his office, the Regis-
cer a party, ^j-y Officer shall be a competent party for taking or commenc-

ing or prosecuting any proceeding relative to a receiver or his

sureties.

On default of

iaterim
receiver Mas-
ter may
appoint
another.

Dniips of

new interim
receiver.

Proceedings
on default of

compliance.

Motion to

commit.

57.—(1) If the person or persons made interim receiver by
this Act or by order hereunder, fail to comply with the provi-

sions of section 5:3 within eight days after becoming interim

receiver, then the Registry Officer or any policy holder, or

certificate holder, or any claimant or creditor may on

motion, supported by an affidavit declaring the facts, move
the Master to i.ssue his certificate of default, and may by the

same or by subsequent motion, move the Master to appoint

an interim receiver, and to appoint a place and time

for confirming such interim receiver in his office, or, for dispos-

ing of the matter otherwise, and upon such motion or motions

the Master may issue his ceitificate of default and may appoint

an interim receiver and may make .such further order or orders

as seem necessary or e.'ipedioiit for securing the property of

the corporation.

(2) An interim receiver appointed by the Master shall,

under the direction of the Master, take immediate pos-

session of the moneys and securities for money of the

corporation, and .shall thereafter perform all the duties required

of an interim receiver by this Act, and on default of perform-

ance shall be liable to the penalties imposed by this Act.

58.—(1) On any non-compliance by an interim receiver or

by any officer, agent or employee of the corporatiou with any
provision of sections 53 and 54 or with any ordei- made, or

summons or direction issued by the Master under this Act,

then upon motion as enacted in subsection 1 of section

57, any of the persons therein mentioned may move the Master
to issue his certificate of the default, and his certificate shall

be conclusive evidence of such default for purposes of any pro-

ceedings taken by any of such persons, under this section or

under section 59.

(2) A motion to commit such defaulter may on two clear

days' notice be made before a Judge of the High Court in

chambers

59.—(1) If any person or persons made interim receiver

by this Act or by order hereunder, receive from the Registry

Officer notice under his hand aud the seal of his office direct-

ing such person or persons to comply with the provisions of

section 53 or of section 54, and if the person or peic^ns so

notified shall not within ten days after the notice delivered

comply accordingly, such person or persons shall each and
every of them be guilty of an offence, and upon sum-
mary conviction thereof before anj^ police magistrate or
justice of the peace having jurisdiction where the ofi'ence

was committed, be liable to a penalty not exceeding 8500
and costs and not less than $100 and costs, and in default
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of payment the offemler shall 1)6 imprisoned with or without
harJ laboui" for a term not exceeding three months and not
less thaK one month ; and, on a second or any subsequent
conviction, he shall be imprisoned witii hard labor for a term
not exceedinn; twelve months and not less than three months.

(2) All the provisions contained in suij-sections '.i, 4, 5 and
6 of section 27 shall apply equally in the case of an offence

committed under this section.

(3) The provisions contained in section 26 shall apply
•equally to evidence in any cause, matter, proceeding, or trial,

arising under or out of this section.

60. Every offence committed by a corporation, or by the offence by

insurance branch of a corporation ngainst this Act, shull be cm-poration ia

deemed to have been also comnatted by every officer of the officers there-

same bound by virtue of his office or otherwise to fulfil any "f
;
continued

duty whereof such offence is a breach, or if there be no such stitutesnew

officer, then by every member of the commitee of manaoement offence.

of the same, unless such member be proved to have been igno-

rant of his duty, or to have attempted to prevent the com-
mission of such oflf'ence ; and every default under this Act
constituting an offence constitutes, if continued, a new offence

in everv week during which the default continues. Imp. Act.

8S-39 Vic c. 60, s. 14 4).

61. The taxed costs of any civil proceeding duly taken Costs of pro-

by the Uegistry Officer or by a receiver or interim receiver ceedings

under this Act, shall be paid out of the funds of the insur-

ance corporation ; the costs of all other proceedings shall be

in the discretion of the Court.

63. The fees by this section prescribed .shall be payable to Fees payable

the Provincial Treasurer of Ontario. Tre^a'ul"!'*'

In the case of an application or other document or instru- Time of pay-

ment to be filed, examined, or deposited, the fees shall be ment.

paid before the application or other document or instrument

is considered ; in the case of registry or certificates of registry

the fee shall be payable before the corporation is registered.

Division. /.—Corporations deriving their powers from the/. Corpora-

Province of Ontario: eZ^hP""'

1. Inasmuch as insurance corporations licensed by the ° *"*'•

Province are under the provisions of The Ontario Insurance u^enses.

Act required to pay annuallj'^ to the Province an assessment

and license fees, the said corporations shall without application

and without additional charge be entitled to be registered

under this Act.

2. Life Insurance Agent's Certificate of Agency,
Life Insur-

orisinal or renewed, s. 38 S 2 00 ance Agent's
°

1 • 1 Certificate.

3. In the case of Ontario corporations within the Certain Ont-

meanino- of section 4 (2) or section 8, the fees shall be ario corpora-

J. „ ° tioos.

as follows :

—

A.— Corporations incorporated Branches having in

Ontario 500 members or less :

(a) Application for initial regi-stry. s. 12 (1). $2 00

(6) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 2 00

(c) Certificate of Registry, original or renewed 5 00
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(d) Interim Certificate, or extension of cer-

tificate, s. 21 2 00
(e) Revivor of Registry after suspension. ... 4 00
(/) Change of name. s. 24 4 00

B.—Coipoiiitions or iiicorpoiated Branches having in

Ontario over .500 and not more tlian 1,500

nieiiibers:

(a) Application for initial registry, .s. 12 (1). S3 00
(/)) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12(2) , 3 00 '

(c) Certificate of Registiy, original or renewed 10 00
(d) Interim Certificate, or extension of cer-

tificate. s.'2l. 3 00

(e) Revivi r of Registry after suspension .... 6 00

(/) Change of nauie G 00
C.—Cor|'orafiiiii.s or incorporated Branches having in

Ontario over 1,500 and not more than 2,500

mem be IS :

(a) Aiiplicatioii for initial registry, s. 12 (1). 84 00
(b) Extension of time ior making application.

s. 12 (2) 4 00

((;) Certificate uf Regi.stry, original or renewed 15 00
{d) Interim Certifieate, or exten.sion of cer-

tificate, s. 21 4 00
(e) Revivor of Registry after suspension .... S 00

(/) Change of name 8 00
D.—Corporations oi incorporated Branches having in

Oiitai'io more than 2,5(J0 members:
(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12 (1). 5 00
{b) Extension of time for making application.

s.l2{2.) 5 00
(c) Certiticate of Registry, original or renewed 25 00
(d) Interim Certitic; te or extension of cer-

tificate, s. 21 5 00
(e) Revivor of Registry after suspension .... 10 00

( f) Change of narne 10 00

//. Corpor»- Division II.—Corjiorations deiiving their powers from an
tions em- ^.ct of Canada or from a document of authorization issued

Actt'^ot Can- under The Insurance Act of L'anada.
ada.

Licenseet. ^- ^^ the case of corporations deriving their powers from
a license or document of authorization issued

under The Insurance Act of Canada, except
corjiorations included in section 38 thereof, the

fees shall be as follows ;

(a) Application for initi;d registr3'. s. 12. . . .S 5 00

(6) Extension of time for making applications.

8. 12(2) 2 00
(c) Filing power of attorney in case of extra-

Provincial corporations, s. 14 5 00
(d) Change of attorney, s. 16 5 00
(e) Certificate of registry, original or renewed . 100 00

(/) Interim Certificate of Registry, or exten-

sion of certificate, s. 21 5 00

(g) Revivor of registry after suspension, ss. 6

(3), 44 25 00

(/() Life Insurance Agent's Certificate of

Agency, original or renewed 2 00
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2. In the case of corporations empowered under section Con»ratinni

38 of The Insurance Act of Canada, the fees empowered

, ,. , ,
under section

Hliall lie as rollows : 3« of In-ur-

(a) Application for initial registry, s. 12. . . .$ 5 00 n'°^^^^*'
"^

(b) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 2 00
(c) Filinn; power of attorney in case of extra-

Provincial coi porations. s. 14 5 00

(d) Chano;e of attorney, s. 16 5 00

(e) Ceititicate of registry, original oi- renewed. 75 00

(/) Interim certiHcate ol' registry, or extension

of certificate, s. 21 5 00

(g) Revivor of registry after suspension.

s.s. 6 (3)44 20 00
(h) Life Insurance Agent's Certificate of

Agency, original or renewed 2 00

3. In the case of tlie corporations mentioned in sub-sec- Corporations

tions 1, 2, and 4 of section 9 of this Act, the fees
^f'j^y'^Jf'j'Jr^

shall he as in sub-division li D oi Division I of Act-^ of

this section. Canada.

4- In the ca.se of the corporations mentioned in sub-sec- Trades Unicn

tion 3 of section 9 of this Act, the fees .shall be
I^^^Jt^ig^f

as follows :

(a) Application for initial registry $ 2 00
(b) Extension of time for making application.

s. 12 (2) 1 00
(c) Filing power of attorney in extra-Provin-

cial corporations, s. 14 2 00
(d) Change of attorney, s. 16 2 00
(e) Certificate of registry, original or renewed 5 00

(/) Interim ceititicate of registry, oi- extension
of certificate, s. 21 2 00

(g) Revivor of registry after suspension, s. 44 3 00

Division III.—Friendly societies not included in either of ///. Foreign

the foregoing Divisions. fnendly

In the case of the friendly societies mentioned in section 10,

the fees shall be as in sub-division 3 D of Division I of this

section.

Division IV—Miscellaneous. if, Miscel-

Office copy of decision of Registry Officer $ 1 00
'''"^°"''

ertified copy of entry on register 50
Copies of or extracts from documents filed with the

Registry officer, per folio of 100 words ^^33 10
Examination of mortgages tendered as deposit

under The Ontario Insurance Act, for each
mortgage 5 00

63.—(1) Section 72 of chapter 1G7 of the Revised Statutes, R. s. o. 167,

- 8.72,
amended.

18fs7, is amended by adding thereto the following sub-.section :
^- ^

" (2) Where a policy on the premium note plan is

made to two or more persons, the person whose
name stands first on the register of policy-holders,

and no other, shall be entitled to vote." cf. Imp.
Act, 25-2G V. c. 89, (Companies Act, 1862), s. 15
Schedule 1, Table A (46).
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Also ». 6 (1) •A-l'io sub-section 1 of section 5 of the said Act is amended by
amondad. strikin«T out the wor 1 "nine" in the third line, and inserting

the word " fifteen " in lieu thereof.

Also 8. 130(2) '^g^Also sub-section 2 of section loO of the said vVct is

amended. amended by striking out all the words afte "trust money" and
inserting in lieu thereof the following words :

" or shall remain
deposited at interest in the name of the company in a chartered

bank of Ontario, or in any buil iing society or loan company
in Ontario by an Act of Ontario or of the Dommion of Canada,
duly authorized to receive deposits.""

R. s. o. c. Also section 1 of chapter 172 of the Revised Statutes, 18S7,
172, s. 1. a^ amended by section .9 of an Act passed in the fifty-third

year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered S'J, is hereby
amended by adding thereto the following sub-sections :

" (2) If a body incorporated under this Act does not go
into actual operation within two years after incor-

poi'Ktion, or, for two consecutive years, does not use

its corporate powers for tlie purpose or for the chief

purpose set forth in the declaration required by
section 5 of this Act, such non-user shall ipso facto

work a forfeiture of the corporate pjwers, except

so far as necessiry for winding u|) the corporation
;

and, in any action or proceeding where such non-

user is alleged, proof of user siiall lie upon the

corporation." of. R. S. C. c. 124, .s. 24 ; c. 119, a.

83 ; R. S. O. lcS87, c. 157, s. 70 ; c. 167, s. 7.

" (3) For the purposes of this Act, affidavits and deposi-

tions may be taken and made before any justice

of the peace, notar}' public or commissioner in the

High Court for taking affidavits."

•. 17 repealed. l^"Also section 17 of the said chapter 172, is hereby repealed

so far as relates to any friendly ociety that is within the

intent of this Act."

Inconsistent (2) AH Acts or jiarts of Acts inconsistent with this Act are
provisions herebj' repealed.
repealed.
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""^'^ BILL. "''"

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice cand consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enact.s

as follows :

—

1. Sections 65, 67, 69, 70 and 71 of The Municipal Act are Rev. stat.

.5 amended by striking out the figures " 500" where they occur ';^1S4, ss. g5,

in the .said sections, and inserting in lieu thereof the figures j[' amended
"750."

3. Section 80 of the said Act is amended by strikinor out all Rev. stat.

the words after the word "following" in the fourth line of ^|^'**^^j
"

10 said section, and sub.stituting the following thereof :

"In townships and incorporated villages, $100."
" In towns, $200."
" In cities, $400."
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No. 69.] "RTT T
'

[I'^Qf.BILL
An Act to amend the law relating to Mortmain and

Charitable Uses.

{See Imp. 5i Vict. eh. 73).

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and con.sent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " Tl/e Mortmain and Charitable Short title.

5 U.$es Act, 1892."

2. This Act shall only appl}- to the will of a testator dj^ing Application of

after the passing of this Act. See lb. s. 9. *''•

3 " Land " in this Act shall include tenements and here- <« Land,"

ditaments, corporeal and incorporeal, of any tenure; but not ""^^^'^B of.

10 money secured on land or other personal estate ai-ising from

or connected with land. See lb. s. 3.

4. Land may be devised by will to or for the benefit of Land devised

any charitable use, but, except as hereinafter provided, such ^^j^be sold,

land shall, notwithstanding anything in the will contained to

15 the contrar}', be sold within one year from the di>ath of the

testator, or such extended period as may be determined by
the High Court or a Judge thereof in chambers. See lb. s. 5.

5. So soon as the time limited for the sale of any land Where land

under any such devise shall have expired without the comple-
s^J^^af'ter ex-

20 tion of the sale of the land, the land shall vest forth- piration of

with in the Accountant of the Supreme Court of Judicature °"^ y**""-

for Ontiirio ; and the High Court shall cause the same to be

sold, or the sale completed (as the case may be) with

all reasonable speed by the administering trustees for

2.5 the time being thereof ; and for this purpose may ir.ake

orders directing such trustees to proceed with the sale or

completion of the sale of such land, or removing such trustees

and appointing others, and may provide by any such order or

otherwise for the payment of the proceeds of the sale to the

'SO said trustees in trust for the charity, and for the payment of

the costs and expenses incurred by the said trustees or other-

wise in or connected with such sale and proceedings. See lb.

8.6.

6. Any personal estate by will directed to be laid out in Personal

35 the purchase of land to or for the benefit of any charitable
jf^g'',^|^^'f'^

uses shall, except as hereinafter provided, be held to or for the in land,

benefit of the charitable uses as though there had been no

direction to lay it out in the purchase of land. See lb. s. 7.



Power to re-

tain land in

certain cases.

Mortmain
Acts not to

apply to

personalty.

7. The High Court, or a Judge thereof sitting in cham-
ber.s, if satisfied that land devised by will to or for the beaetit of

charitable use, or proposed to be purchased out of personal estate

by will directed to be laid out in the purchase of land, is re-

quired for actual occupation for the purposes of the charity, and .

not as an investment, may by order sanction the retention or
"^

acquisition, as the case may be, of such land. See lb s. 8.

8. Money charged or secured on land or other personal

estate arising from or connected with land, shall not be deemed
to be subject to the provisions of the statutes known as the

Statutes of Mortmain as respects the will of a person dying
after the passing of this Act, or as respects any other grant or

gift made after the passing of this Act. See lb. s. 3.

10
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No. 69.] UT r r [1^92,BILL.
An Act to amend the law relating to Moitmain and

Charitable Uses.

{See Imp. 5i Vict. ch. 78).

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legi.slative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Mortmain and Charitable Short title.

Uses Act, 1892."

3. So far as this Act applies to wills, the sa/ne shall only Application of

apply to wills of a testator* dying after the passing of this *^'^'-

Act. See lb. s. 9.

3 " Land " in this Act shall include tenements and here- "Land,"
ditaments, corporeal and incorporeal, of any tenure; but not meaning of.

money secured on land or other personal estate arising from
or connected with land. See lb. s. 3.

4. Land may be devised by will to or for the benefit of Land devised

any charitable use, but, except as hereinafter provided, such j^ayb" sold.

land shall, notwith.standing anything in the will contained to

the contrar}', be sold within tivo years from the di>ath of the

testator, or such extended period as may be determined by
the High Com-t or a Judge thereof in chambers. See lb. s. 5.

5. So soon as the time limited for the sale of any land Where land

under any such devise shall have expired without the comple- goid^after ex-

tion of the sale of the land, the land shall vest forth- piration of

with in the Accountant of the Supreme Court of Judicature ""^ ^^"'

for Ontario ; and the High Court shall cause the same to be

sold, or the sale completed (as the case may be) with
all reasonable speed by the administering trustees for

the time being thereof ; and for this purpose may make
orders directing such trustees to proceed with the sale or

completion of the sale of such land, or removing such trustees

and appointing others, and may provide by anj- such order or

otherwise for the payment of the proceeds of the sale to the

said trustees in trust for the charity, and for the payment of

the costs and expenses incurred by the .said trustees or other-

wise in or connected with such sale and proceedings. See lb.

s. 6.

6. Any personal estate by will directed to be laid out in Personal

the purchase of land to or for the benefit of any charitable
^f^,^;^*'^„'^\

'^

uses shall, except as hereinafter provided, be held to or for the in land,

benefit of the charitable uses as though there had been no
direction to lay it out in the purchase of land. See lb. s. 7.



Power to re-

tain land in

certain cases.

Mortmain
Acts not to

apply to

personalty.

7. The High Court, or a Judge thereof sitting in cham-
bers, if satisfied that land devised by will to or for the benefit of

charitable use, or proposed to be purchased out of personal estate

by will directed to be laid out in the purchase of land, is re-

quired for actual occupation for the purposes of the charity, and 5

not as an investment, may by order sanction the retention or

acquisition, as the case may be, of such land. See lb s. 8.

8. Money charged or secured on land or other personal

estate arising; from >..r connected with land, .shall not be deemed
to be subject to the provisions of the statutes known as the 10
Statutes of Mortmain as respects the will of a person dying
after the passing of this Act, or as respects any other grant or

gift made after the passing of this Act. >S'ee lb. s. 3.

Act to apply fii^9. This Act affects only devises or legacies which but for

legacies other-
*^^^ ^^^ would be void, and shall not be construed as taking 15

wise void. away any right now by statute or otherwise possessed by any
corporation.'

Exercise of g^lO. The jurisdiction of the High Court under this Act
jurisdiction of , j i

• i • i, i it, •
i -

High Court, may be exercised by a judge in chambers or otherwise, and is

to be exercised in a summary manner so as to avoid all 20
unnecessary expense.'^^
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^"- ''-^ BILL ^''''-

An Act to amend tlie law lelatiuir to Mot tiiiaiii and
Charitable Uses.

(See, Imp 5^ Vict. ch. 7S).

HER MAJESTY, b}- and with tho advice and consent of the

Legislative Assendily of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Mortmain and Charitable short titi»

Uses Act,]892r

'i. So far as this Act apjdies to xvills, the .<«me shall only Applio»tion of

apply to wills of a testators dying after the [massing of this Act.

Act." See Ih. s. 0.

.3 "Land "in this Act shall include tenements and here-„Hnci"
ditanicnts, corporeal and incorporeal, of any tenure ; but not meaning of.

money secured on land or other personal estate arising from
or connected with land. See lb. s. 3.

4. Land may be devised by will to or for the benefit of Laud deTii«d

any charitable use, but, except as hereinafter provided, such ^°
^g^^f^

land shall, notwithstanding an^^thing in the will contained to

the contrary, be sold within two years from the death of the
te.stator, or such extended period as may be determined by
the High Coui-t or a Judge thereof in chambers. See lb. a. 5.

5. So soon as the time limited for the sale of any land Where li.nd

under anv such devise shall have expired without the comple- epj*'"' ""-
"

r. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 CI Bold after ex-
tion ot the sale of the land, the land shall vest forth- piration of

with in the Accountant of the Supreme Court of Judicature '"'" y«»"-

for Ontario ; and the High Court shall cause the same to be
sold, or the sale completed (as the case may be) with
all rcMSonable speed by the administering trustees for

the time being thereof ; and for this ptirpose may make
orders directing such trustees to proceed with the sale or

coir.pletion of the sale of such land, or lemoving such trustees

and appointing others, and may provide by any such order or

otherwise for the payment of the proceeds of the sale to the

said trustees in trust for the charity, and for the payment of

the costs and expen.ses incurred by the said trustees or other-

wise in or connected with such sale and pi'oceedings. See lb.

8. 6.

6. Any personal estate by will directed to be laid out in Personal

the purchase of land to or for the benefit of any charitable estate directe

uses shall, except as hereinafter provided, be held to or for the inland,

benefit of the charitable uses as though thei'e had been no
direction to lay it out in the purchase of land. See lb. a. 7.



Power to re-

tftin land in

certain casei.

7. The High Court, or a Judge thereof sitting in cham-
bers, if satisfied that land devised by will to or for the benefit of

charitable use, or proposed to be purchased out of personal estate

by will directed to be laid out in the purchase of land, is re-

quired for actual occupation for the purposes of the charity, and
not as an investment, may by order sanction the retention or

acquisition, as the case may be, of such land. See lb s. 8.

8. Money charged or secured on land or other personal

estate arising from or connected with land, shall not be deemed
to be subject to the provisions of the statutes known as the

Statutes of Mortmain as respects the will of a person dying
after the passing of this Act, or as respects any other grant or

gift made after the passing of this Act. See lb. s. 3.

Exercise of l^"^- The jurisdiction of the High Court under this Act
jurisdiction of may be exercised by a judge in chambers or otherwise, and is
High Court.

^^ i^g exercised in a summary manner so as to avoid all

unnecessaiy expense.

Mortmain
Acts not to

apply to

personalty.

Act to apply
only to

lef^acies other-

wite void.

Bt^~10. This Act affects only devises or legacies which but for

this Act would be void, and shall not be construed as taking

awa}' any right now by statute or otherwise possessed by any
corporation. Nor shall this Act be construed as expressly

or by implication affecting any pending actions, or any
question whatever therein."^^
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'"'™i BILL. t""'-

An Act to extend the Powers of Police Villases."o^

HER MAJESTY, by aii<l with the advice and consent of the

Legishitive Assembly ot the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The trustees of every police village may pass by-laws for powers of

5 letting contracts, or employing labour and purchasing material, ''"?*<?«» of

for liuildiiig sidewalks, culverts, Ijridges, putting in drains and P"'"^*"' '^**-

making, re|iairing and improving streets, and doing all things

necessary for such ^jurposes within the limits of the police

village.

10 3. The rate levied for police village pur|)()ses upon the Rates levied

property liable to assessment in such village by the township "? Pol'<=e

or townships in which the police village is situated, shall be in

lieu of the township rate now levied for said purposes within
.such village.
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"« "

'

BILL. '""'

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Municipal Act is amended by adding the following as M^v. stat.

.5 section 5356 :

ded.***

""'"'

5356. Wherever any river or stream of 100 feet or more Maintenance
in width is within eighty chains of a boundaiy line between cf bridges by

one or more counties, it shall be the duty of the councils of "^o™"**-

such counties to erect and maintain bridges over such river

IQ or stream
;
provided that such bridges were originally erected

or maintained by the said counties or townships in different

counties or aided by Government as bridges on colonization

roads, and in case the councils of the said counties, fail to

agree as to the respective portions of the expense to be

j5 borne by the counties interested, it shall be the duty of

each to appoint arbitrators as provided in sub-section 1 of

section 535 of this Act, and the award of such arbitrators shall

be final.
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^°- ''•] lllLL. ^''''-

Act respecting Returns by Registrars and Masters of

Titles under The Registry Act and The Land Titles

Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and witli tlie advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

5 1. Returns by registrars and masters of titles shall be made Returmtobe
up for twelve months previously to the 30th of November in ^^'^^

each year, and be returned verified under oath to the Lieu-
tenant-Governor on or before the 15th day of December, in

each year.

10 8. Such returns in the case of registrars shall show :

—

Returmby

(1) The number of patents registered and fees therefor.

2) The number of absolute deeds registered and fees there-

for.

15

20

25

30

3) The number of mortgages registered and fees therefor.

4) The number of assignments of mortgages and fees there-

for.

5) The number of discharges of mortgages and fees therefor.

6) The number of powers of attorney and fees therefor.

7) The number of wills and fees therefor.

8) The number of leases or absolute assignments of lease

and fees therefor.

9) The number of abstracts and fees therefor.

10) The number of searches and fees therefor.

11) The number of mechanics' liens and fees therefor.

12) Amount received for work done for which county or

city is liable.

13) Amount received for other services not enumerated
above.

14) Fees earned and not received.

15) Gross amount of fees earned for the year.

\Q) Gross amount for the previous year.

17) Amount paid to deputy registrar for services.

18) Other charges necessarily incurred in connection with

the oflttce and paid by registrar.



Returns by
matters of

titles.

Special
returns as to

mortgages.

(19) Amount of surplus paid to the county or city for the

year.

(20) Amount of such surplus for previous year.

(21) Net amount received by registrar.

3. Such returns in the case of masters of titles shall show : 10

(1) Number of certificates issued.

(2) Amount received therefor.

(3) Number of transfers.

(4) Consideration of transfers.

(5) Fees received therefor.
•

15

(6) Number of mortgages.

(7) Consideration of mortgages.

(8) Fees received therefor.

(9) Number of discharges, including discharges of mechanics'

liens, judgments, etc. 20

(10) Fees received therefor.

(11) Transfers of mortgages.

(12) Fees received therefor.

(13) Leases and assignments of leases.

(14) Fees received therefor. 25

(15) Covenants.

(16) Fees received therefor.

(17) Withdrawal of covenants.

(18) Fees received therefor.

(19) Number of other instruments and services. 30

(20) Fees received therefor.

(21) Total fees received.

(22) Fees received in previous years since establishment of

office setting out the amount received in each year

And 35

(a) Office expenses connected with the working of tlie Act

(b) -Number of properties brought under the Act for the

year.

(c) The declared value of such properties.

(d) Fees received therefor. 40

(c) Total value of properties under the Act on 15th
December in the current year.

(/) Amount paid into guarantee fund during year.

(g) Total amount at credit of guarantee fund. 1

4. Such returns in the case of both registrars and masters 45
of title shall respectively further show :

—

(1) The number, consideration and amount of mortgages
registered during the year classified as follows :

—



3

Class 1 number of mortgages under $ 500
2

•' " over 500 and under $ 1,000.

3 " " " 1,000 " 2,000.

4 " " " 2,000 " 4,000.

5
" " " 4,000 " 10,000.

G " " above 10,000

(2) The average rate of interest which .said mortgages bear

in each class, and after the year 1892 and until the year 1901
the average rate of interest which said mortgages bear in each

10 class in the preceding year, and thereafter for the preceding
ton years.

5. Such returns shall be printed on or before the 1st day of Returns to be

January in each year, and distributed to all members of the 'jr'"'.*?^ ^"^
Legislative Assembly of the Province, mayors of cities, war-

15 dens and clerks of counties, and to any justice of the peace, or

any person holding a public position who may in writing

request that such returns be sent to him.

6. Such returns shall be in lieu of all returns now required fletums to be

to be made under The Registry Act or The Land Titles Act. '^^l^l^^^^^_
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"""' BILL. [1892.

An Act to amend the Act to impose a Tax on Dogs
. and for the Protection of Sheep.

HEU MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 1 of section 8 of The Act to impose a Tax liev. stat.

5 on Dogs and for the Protection of Sheep, is amended "^^ ^^*'''- ^^

by striking out the figures •' 1.5 " in the eighth line of said amended,

sub-section and insertiiie: the figures " 17 " in lieu thereof.
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""'^i BILL. t'»'^

An Act to amend the Act to impose a Tax on Dogs
and for the Protection of Sheep.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 1 of section 8 of The Act to ivipose a Tax Rev. stat.

on Dogs and fur the Protection of Sheep, is amended
j^^-V'^'

'*

by sti iking (uit the figures •' 1-5 " in the eighth line of said amended,

sub-section and inserting the figure-^ " 17 " in lieu thereof.

^p"5i. Section 2 of the .said Act as enacted by section 2 of the

Act pa.ss d in the .53rd year of Her Majesty's reign chaptered

62, is amended by striking out the words " it shall be lawful

for " in the first and second lines of the said section, and by
.striking out the word " to " in the third line and inserting the

word " may " in lieu thereof.'
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No. 74] VLlJJ. [1892

An Act respecting the use of Tobacco by Minors.

HER irAJESTY, b}' and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follow3 :--

I. Any person who either directly or indirectly sells or gives, Persons my-
.1 or furnishes to a minor actually or apparently under p'3""k *"

eighteen years of age, cigarettes, cigars, or tobacco in any p^rs^ns under

form, shall on summary conviction thereof before a justice l^-

of the peace he subject to a pen^dty of not less than ?10, or Pen»Uy.

more than S.50, with or without costs of prosecution, or to im-
10 prisonment, with or without hard laboxir, for any term not ex-

ceeding thirtv' days, or to both fine with or without costs and
imprisonment to the said amount and for the said term, in

the discretion of the convicting magistrate. And in case of

a fine, or a fine and costs being awarded, and of the same
1-5 not being upon conviction forthwith paid, the justice may

commit the offender to the common gaol, there to be iin-

prisiined for any term not exceeding thirty days, unless the

fine and costs are sooner paid. Vide R. S. 0., c. 194, s.s. 76
;

5:1, Vict., c. 56, s.s. 8 ; R. S. 0., c. 184, ,s. 496, sub-sec. 41;
20 R. S. C. c. 198, ss. 62.

For la'a^s of foreign States on subject of above clause see following

(amongst others) :

New Jersey, passed 22nd November 18S3
Massachusetts, 17th March 1886

25 Nevada, 23rd February 1887
Arkansas, 22nd February 1889
Maine, 28th February 1889
Minnesota, 2nd April 18S9

Pennsylvania, 7th May 1889

30 Michigan, 8th May.. .! 1889
South^Dakota, 2.uth February 1890
Alabama, December lf-90

Wyomins;. 10th January lf'91

District of Columbia, (by U. S. Congress) 7th Feb. 1891

35 New Hampshire, 1st January 1892

3. Any person actually or apparently under eighteen years Persons under

of age who has m his possession, or smokes or in any way 18 using to-

uses, in a public street or other public place cigarettes, cigars,
pfaces'."''"

'"

or tobacco in any form, shall upon summary conviction therefor

40 before a justice of the peace be subject to a penalty of not pen»ity.

less than one dollar or more than five dollars for every ofTence,

or to imprisonment in the common gaol for any period not ex-

ceeding seven days. And in case of a fine being awarded, if the

same is not upon conviction forthwith paid, the justice may
45 commit the offender to the common gaol, there to be im-

prisoned for any term not exceeding seven days, unless the fine

is sooner paid. Vide R. S. C. c. 178, s. 62.

For laws of foreign States as tn both clauses, see Statut-is of New Yor:i

passed 22nd April, 1889, and 24th May, 1889 : and of Connecticut, passed

50 3rd April,M889,





•""J BILL. ti802

An Act respecting the use of Tobacco by Minors.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Any person who either directly or indirectly sells or gives. Supplying to-

or furnishes to a minor under eighteen yeai'S of age, bacco to

cigarettes, cigars, or tobacco in any form, shall on summary ^g'''*""" "ider

conviction thereof before a justice of the peace be subject „
to a penalty of not less than $10, or more than $50, with

or without costs of prosecution, or to imprisonment, with

or without hard laboxxr, for any term not exceeding thirty

days, or to both fine with or without costs and imprison-

ment to the said amount and for the said term, in the

discretion of the convicting -magistrate. And in case of

a fine, or a fine and costs being awarded, and of the same
not being ujion conviction forthwith paid, the justice may
commit the offender to the common gaol, there to be im-

prisoned for any term not exceeding thirty days, unless the

fine and costs are sooner paid.

^^^ ... This Act shall not appfy to a sale to the minor for his Where child

parent or guai'dian under a written request or order of the parenror

parent or guardian."^3 guardian.

3. A person who shall appear to the magistrate to be under Presumption

18 years of age, shall be presumed to be under that age unless ** ° *^®'

ifc is shewn by evidence that he is in fact over that age.

4. This Act shall go into effect on the 1st day of July,
^^"^^^^^^^^

1892.



^



No. 75.] IRTT.T. [1«92

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 38 of The Assessment Act is repealed and the Rev. Ptat. c.

5 following section substituted therefor

:

'

pealed.^*^'

"

38. Every person who holds any appointment or office of piace for

emolument to which any salary, gratuity or other compensa- assessment of

tion is attached, or who is hired or regularly employed for "* *
'

wages, salary or other compensation, and performs the duties

10 of such appointment or office, or the work in which he is so

employed within a municipality in which he does not reside,

shall be assessed in respect of such salary, gratuity, wages or

other compeasation at the place where he performs such duties

or is so employed, and he shall not be assessable therefor at

15 his place of residence, but if required sliall procure a certificate

of being otherwise assessed under the provisions of this section.

• But this section .shall not apply to clergymen, county muni-
cipal officers, or to Government officers or officers of minor
municipalities when the location of the office is fixed by law

20 or regulation of the Government or municipality, but in such
cases the salary, gratuity, wages or other compensation, shall

be assessed against the incumbent of the office in the munici-
pality wherein he resides. '

'4. Section 29a added to The Assessment Act by section 1 of 53 V. c. 54, s. 1

25 The Assessment Amendment Act 1890, is amended by insert- amended,

ing the words " not owned by any municipal corporation

"

after the word "roads," in the first line thereof.

3. Section 296 added to The Assessment Act by section 1 of 53 v. 0. 54,

The Assessment Amendment Act 1890, is amended by striking «• i- amended.

30 cut the word " municipality " from the first line thereof and
inserting the words " other than a municipal corporation " after

the word " person ," in the second line thereof.
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"''''' BILL. "^'^

An Act to amend the Act respecting Joint Stock Com-
panies for supplying Cities, Towns and Villages

with Gas and Water.

HER MAJKSTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 72 of the Act respecting Joint Stock Companies Rev. stat. c.

5 fur supplying Cities, Tmons and Villages luith Gas and ^''*' ' ^^•

TFaie>', is amended by striking out the figures "$100,000" in

the sixth line thereof, and substituting therefor the figures
" $200,000.

"

2. The Act passed in the o4th year of Her Majesty's reign M v. c. 35.

10 chaptered 3.5, entitled An Act to amend the Act respecting ''•'P^^'ed.

Joint Stock Companies for supplying Cities, Towns and Vil- »

lages with Gas and Water is repealed.
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"°-'^i BILL. '
ti892

An Act to amend the Act respecting Joint Stock Com-
panies for supplying Cities, Towns and Villages

with Gas and Water.

HER MAJKSTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 72 of the Act respectimf/ Joint Stock Gompnnies Rev. Stat. c.

for sit-'pplyimj Cities, Tovmx and Villages tvitk Gas and ^''^'
"'

'^^'

Ifa<*^r, is amended liy striking out the figures "$100,000" in

the sixth line tlieieof, ami substituting therefor the figures

" %i-',o,ooor

2. The Act passed in the .")4th year ot Her Majesty's reign •'''* V. c. 35,

chaptered 35, entitled A7i Act to amend the Act respectincj
'^"'^^^ ^ '

Joint Stock Gompaniex for supplying Cities, Towns and Vil-

lages with Gas and Wafer is repealed.

^P".3. The provisions contained in the Act respecting Joint Rev. Stat.

f
Slock Companies for Supplying Cities Towns and Villages

afftcSt^right .

ivith Gas and ll''«ter, authorizing companies to borrow money municipality

and to moitsage their real e.state and works, .shall not in any to teke pos-

way interlere with or prejudice the right or any municipal

corporation desiring so to do to execise the right of taking

possession of the works of the company and all property used

in connection therewith for the purposes of supph'ing gas and

water in pursuance and on the terms of sections 98 to 106,

both inclusive, of the said Act and in such event, all mort-

gages, liens, bonds, debentures or other securities .shall cease

to be a charge on the works of the company and all property

used in connection therewith, but they shall nevertheless be a

charge on any moneys to be paid by the municipality there-

for.
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No 77] BILL. ^^^^^

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTV.by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The council of any county or union of counties may hy g ,

5 hy-law provide that the assessment in townships within anv taking asaess-

such county, or union of counties, shall be made once in every ments m town-
1

' •' Bhips every
tnree years. three years.

5i. In any case, when such by-law has been passed, the Court of re-

council of ever}' township witliin such countj-, or union of heTdever''*

2Q counties, shall in the first year of such period of three years year,

liold the court of revision in the usual way as if this Act had
not been passed, and also shall hold a court of revision during
the second and third years of such period, for the purpose of

enterini; the names of persons who may have acquired the

25 ownership of any property, or who may have a right to be
entered upon the assessment I'oll as tenants or farmers' sons,

or residents of the municipality, and also for the purpose of

expunging from the roll the names of those who may have
parted with their property and left the municipality.

20 3. The assessment roll as finally revised by the court of Revised roll

revision in the first j'ear of such period, shall be the roll to be equiiMtioo'"^
used for equalization purposes by the council of the county, or purposes.

union of counties, as the case may be, and also shall be the roll

upon which the rates for the township shall be struck and levied

25 subject to the change of the names of owners, tenants or far-

mers' sons, as the case may be, as provided in section 2 of this.

Act.

4. Nothing in this Act shall interfere with the provisions of 52 v. c. 3, not

The Voters Lists Act, or of the duties of the clerk of the '° be aff'^<=*«<l-

30 municipality in relation to said Act.
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'''' ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to further amend the law respecting Mort-

gages and Sales of Personal Property.

HER MAJESTY, b}' and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The provisions of the Act respecting Mortgages and Application

5 ^'rties of Personal Property shall extend to mortgages and °^ ^^- ^''''•

sales of goods and chattels, notwithstanding that such

goods and chattels may not be the property of, or may
not be in the possession, custody or control of, the mort-

gagor or bargainor or any one on his behalf at the time of tlie

making of such mortgage or sale, and notwithstanding that

such goods or chattels may be intended to be delivered at

some future time, or that the same may not at the time of the

making of said mortgage or sale be actually procured or pro-

vided, or fit or ready for delivery, and notwithstanding that

5 some act may be required for the making or completing of

such goods and chattels, or remlering the same tit for delivery.

3. The words " void as against creditors " in said Act shall • void as

extend to simple contract creditors of the mortgagor or bar- against credi-

gainor suing on behalf of themselves and other creditors, and ing of

'°'^''°

iQ to any assignee for the general benefit of creditors within the

meaning of the Act respecting Assignments and Preferences Rev. stat.

hy Insolvent Persons and amendments thereto, as well as to '' ^^*-

creditors having executions against the goods and chattels of

the mortgagor or bargainor in the hands of the sheriff or other

)s officer.

3. The " actual and continued change of possession " in said .. Actual and
Act mentioned shall be taken to be such change of possession continued

as is open, notorious and reasonably sufficient to atford public
pos^e^sion

"

notice thereof. meaning of.

jQ 4. A mortgage or sale declared by said Act to be void as Subsequent

against creditors and subsequent purchasers or mortgagees P°y'^j'T(
°°'

shall be incapable of being made good or valid as against such transfer void

creditors and purchasers by the subsequent taking of posses- aga'ist credi-

sion of the things mortgaged or sold by or on behalf of the

J5 mortgagee or bargainee.



>



''""'''
BILL. ""'"

An Act to ftiitlii! anioinl tlio law ii'spcciiiig Mdit-
Ljanes and Sairs of I'l-rsDnal I'lopcity.

HEIl MAJESTY, liy aii'l witli tin: iulvice ami cuii.sfut. uf

tlie Legi-lativc Asst-inlply of lliu I'loviiu-e of Ontario,

enacts as fullows :

—

1. Tlie j)i'ovi.sit)iis of tlie Acf ri's/icLiii);/ Morl<jii.<jes 'Ui'/ Application

lialvs of I'erfuniid I'roiii-rl ;i sluill extend to niorti;agos and "' R^^- Stat.

sales iif goods ami chattels, not« itli-tandin^' that >ucli

'

goods and chattels may not tie the property of, or may
not lie in the possession, custody or control of, ihe moiL-
gagor or liirgainor or any one oa his lichalf at the limi- of the

niakinir of such inortiraue or sale, and iioLwithstaiuiini;- that

.such L'oods or chattels may !"• inteiidcfl to be <leiivered at

s )iii(! future time, or that the .same may not at the time of the

niakiiii,' of said mortgiige or .sale lie ;u-tually procured or pro-

vided, or Ht or ready for delivery, and notwithstanding that

some !ict may be reipiired for the in.Hking or completing of

such goods and cliattels, or rendering the same tit for delivery-

c. 125.

In the application of the said Act and of this Act void m
exteii'linjj" and amendinof the same "^^1! the words '' void against credi-

as against creditors " in said .\ct shall extenil to simple ,nL^'nf'"^*"

contract creditors of the mortgagor or bargainor suins;

on bahalf oF tliemselves and other creditors, and to any
assignee for the general benefit of creditors within the

meaning of i\\Q Act res^pivtiiKj As^K/nment'^ ami Pieferences Rev. Sut.

/y fn-iolvftif Peraoitfi ami amendments thereto, as well as to ''' ^-'''

creditors having executions irainst the oroods and chattels fif

the mortgagor or bargainor in the hands of the sherid'or other

officer.

3. The " .actual and continued change of possession " in said •• Actual and
Act mentioned shall iie taken to lie such change of possession continued

as is ojien, and reasonably sufficient to aflbrd public notice ^sfe^ion,"
theieof. meaning of.

^^4. A mortgage or sale declared by .said Act to be void as Sutjsequent

ajjainst creditors and subsequent purchasers fir mortgatrecs possession not
• -

~
. to V&llQStp

.shiiU not by the subsequent taking of possession of the things sale otlierwise

mortgaged or sold by or on behalf of the mortgagee or bar- ''"^

gainee fie thereby made valid as against persons who became
creditors, or purchasers, or mortgagees before such taking of

possession.



Agreement f.n ^^!y. In case of an agreement for the sale or transfer of nier-

perty ii nnt'to chain Use of any kind to a trader or other person for the pur-
piss until pay- jiose of resale \)y him in the course of business, the possession
""""

to pass to such trader or other person, 1 ut not the absolute

ownership until certain payments are made or other considera-

tions satisfied, any such provision as to ownership shall as

against creditors, mortgagees or purchasers be void, and the

sale or transfer be deemed to have been absolute, unless (1)

the agreement is in vpriting, signed I)}- the parties to the agree-

ment or their agents, and (2) unle-ssuch writing is tiled in the

office of the county court clerk of the county or union of

counties in which the goods are situate at the time of making
the agreement, or at the time at which the goods are by the

agreement to be delivered, such tiling to be within five days of

the delivery or possession of any of the goods under the

agreement.

(2) Such an agreement, though signed and filed, shall not

affect purchases from the trader or person aforesaid in the

usual course of his business.

'(3) This section is not intended to aflfect, and is not to be
construed as affecting, the case of manulactmed goods and
chattels which at the time possession is given have the nan)e

and address of the manufacturer, bailor or vendor cf the same
painted, printed stamped or engraved thereon or otherwise

plainly attached thereto, nor to ari\- goods or chaltds where
the receipt-note, hire receipt, order or other instrument is filed

and lor which respectively provision is made by The Act
respfctivg Conditional SuUa of Chattels. (ol Vict. Chap
19).'~"
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"" '"' BILL. ^''''-

An Act to further amend the law respecting j\Iort-

gages and Sales of Personal Property.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The provisions of the Act respectinrj Mortgages and Application

Sales of Personal Froperty shall extend to mortgages and of ^?^- St*'-

sales of goods and chattels, notwithstanding that such
^

goods and chattels may not be the property of, or may
not be in the possession, custody or control of, the mort-
gagor Of bargainor or any one on his behalf at the time of the
making of such mortgage or sale, and notwithstandino- that

such goods or chattels may be intended to be delivered at

some future time, or that the same may not at the time of the
making of said mortgage' or sale be actually pn^cured or pro-
vided, or fit or ready for delivery, and notwithstanding that

some act may be required for the making or completing of

such goods and chattels, or rendering the same fit for delivery.

3. In the application of the said Act and of this " Void »8

A.ct extending and amending the same the words '' void against credi-

as against creditors " in said Act shall extend to simple m^of.™^*°
contract creditors of the mortgagor or bargainor suing
on behalf of themselves and other creditors, and to any
assignee for the general benefit of creditors within the
meaning of the Act respecting Assicinments and Preferences 'Re". St&t.

by Insolvent Persons and amendments thereto, as well as to
*^' " "

creditors having executions against the goods and chattels of

the mortgagor or bargainor in the hands of the sheriff" or other
officer.

3. The " actual and continued change of possession " in the " Actual and

.said Act respecting Mortgages and Sales of Personal Property continued

mentioned shall be taken to be such change of possession possession,"

as is open, and reasonably sufficient to afford public notice meaning of.

thereof

4. A mortgage or sale declared by said Act to be void as Subsequent

against creditors and subsequent purchasers or mortgagees possession not
P It . T ,, ,

', . \. .
r. 1 1 ? 'o validate

snail not by the subsequent taking of possession of the things sale otherwise

mortgaged or sold by or on behalf of the mortgagee or bar- ^"<^-

gainee be thereby made valid as against persons who became
creditors, or purchasers, or mortgagees before such taking of

possession.



2

Agreement on 5. In case of an agreement for the sale or transfer of mer-

perty is not to chandise of any kind to a trader or other person for the pur-
pas3 until payj pose of resale by him in the course of business, the possession

to pass to such trader or other person, but not the absolute

ownership until certain payments are made or other considera-

tions satisfied, any such provision as to ownei'ship shall as

against creditors, mortgagees or purchasers be void, and the
sale or transfer be deemed to have been absolute, unless (1)
the agreement is in writing, signed by the parties to the agree-

ment or their agents, and (2) unless such writing is tiled in the
office of the county court- clerk of the county or union of

counties in which the goods are situate at the time of making
the agreement, or at the time at which the goods are by the

agreement to be delivered, such filing to be within five days of

the delivery or possession of any of the goods under the

agreement.

(2) Such an agreement, though signed and filed, shall not

affect purchases from the trader or person aforesaid in the

usual course of his business.

"(Z). Where there is no county organization, and therefore

no county court clerk, the agreement is to be filed in the office

of the clerk of the peace, if any, and if there is no clerk of the

peace, in the office of the registrar of deeds for the locality.

6. This Act is not intended to affect, and is not to be
construed as affecting, the case of manufactured goods and
chattels which at the time possession is given have the name
and address of the manufacturer, bailor or vendor cf the same
painted, printed stamped or engraved thereon or otherwise

plainly atttiched thereto, nor any goods or chattels where
the receipt-note, hire receipt, order or other instrument is filed

51 V c 19J
^'^"^ ^^^ which cases respective!}' provision is made by The Act
respecting Conditional Sales of ChatteU.
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No. 79.] BILV ^^^^^

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

TTER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

as follows

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

1. Sub-section 2 of .section 620 of The Municipal Act, as

5 enacted by section 38 of The Municipal Aniendment Act , 53 v . c. 50.

1890, is repealed and the following substituted therefor :

—

(2) If in any case where, in order to alford ample sewerage
and drainage for a particular ward or division thereof of any
municipality, the council shall deem it necessary and equitable

10 to construct in any one or more streets of such locality, ward
or division a sewer of greater capacity than would be necessary

for the sewerage and drainage of the real property fronting or

abutting upon such street or streets, and in connection with
such sewer to simultaneously construct one or more lateral

15 sewers in a street or streets within the said locality, ward or

division, the said council may by by-law authorize the con-

struction of the said sewers as one work or system of sewers,

and may assess and levy the cost thereof by an equal rate

per foot frontage upon all the real property fronting or abutt-

20 ing upon the portion of the said streets in and along which
such sewers are constructed ; and in every such case the
provisions of sub-section o of section 612 of this Act in

respect to a sewer having a sectional area of more than four

feet shall not apply. In any case where prior to the pass-

25 ing of this sub-section a system of sewers has been under-
taken and completed as aforesaid, and due notice thereof has
been given in the manner provirled by this Act, and no peti-

tion sutBciently signed against the construction of the said

sewers has been presented to the council, the same shall be
30 deemed to have been authorized by and consti-ucted under the

authority of sub-section 2 of section 620 as it existed prior

to the passing hereof.
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An Act to further amend the Law respecting Assign-

ments and Preferences by Insolvent Persons.

HER MAJESTY, by aad with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province ol' Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. Where the woi'd "creditors " occurs in the ninth line of "Creditor"

sub-section (2) of section 2, of g^ the Act respect ino ^'^'"^^''''<^'^

, • < 7 D i- / T '
I 1 D 1.U

purposes to
A-iHijnineats (iwl rr^fereiM^ by laiiiiveat rersons, as the include surety

siil Act isainjndjl hy thj Ace passe i in the 54th year of aid endorser.

Her Majesty's reign chaptered 20,^^ and in the secomi and
thirl lines of clause {a) of said sub section and in the second

and third lines of clause (6) of said sub section, the same shall

be deemed to include any surety and the indorser of any pro-

missory note or bill (jf exchange, who would upon paj-ment

by him of the debt, promissory note or bill of exchange, in

respect of which such suretyship was entered into or such

endorsement given become a creditor of the person giving the

preference within the meaning of said sub-section 2

2. This Act shall not afiect any action, suit or proceeding Pending pro-

now pending, but the same shall be adjudicated upon and ''l'"*'°|'
"°*

determined as if this Act had not been passed.
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No. 80.] PXT T
,

[1892.

An Act to further amend the Law respecting Assign-

ments and Preferences by Insolvent Persons.

HER MAJESTY, by arnl with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

L. Section 2 of the Act respecting Asftignments and Prefer- Re^. stat.

encex by Insolvent Persons, as the said Act is amended by the amended.
Act passed in the 54th- year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered

20, is aniended by inserting therein before the word " pre-

sumed," whei-e it occurs in clauses («) and (b) of sub-section

(2) of the said section, the word " conclusively.""^^^

3. Where the word " creditor " occurs in tlie ninth line of " Creditor

"

sub-section (2) of section 2, of the Act respecting J^ssir/^-
^'"™''""°

1 ri • 77- rt 1 -1 I'Urprtses to
ments ana Prefere'nces by Insolvent Persons, as the said include surety

Act is amended by the Act passed in the .54th year of ^"'^ endorser.

Her Majesty's reign chaptered 20, and in the second and
third lines of clause (a) of said sub-section and in the second
and third lines of clause (6) of said sub-section, the same shall

be deemed to include any surety and the indorser of any pro-

missory note or bill of exchange, who would upon payment
by him of the debt, promissory note or bill of exchange, in

respect of which such suretyship was entered into or such
endorsement given become a creditor of the person giving the

preference within the meaning of said sub-section 2

3. This Act shall not affect any action, suit ur proceeding Tending pro.

now pending, but the same shall be adjudicated upon and ^^'^^'^j"^^
"°'

determined as if this Act had not been passed.
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"" ''-^ BILL. ^'""-

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Oi taiio,

enacts as follows :—

1. That sub-section 2 of section 535 of The Municipal Act is Rev. Stat.

r> repealed and the following inserted in lieu thereof :

—

184, a. 535,^ ® aub 8. 2,

(2) Bridges over a river, stream or other body of water, on
'^^^^ ^

any deviation of a boundary line of road between two or

more municipalities, although such road lies partly or wholly
within one or more such municipalities, or where the centre

10 of a river, stream or other body of water constitutes the

boundary line, and the road in lieu of such boundary road

lies wholly on one side of such river, stream or other body of

water, or partly on one side and partly on the other side,

shall be considered bi'idges crossing a boundary line .vithin

15 the meaning of this section.
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"'"''>
BILL. "'"'

An Act to amend the Act Respecting Limited
Partnerships,

HER MAJJ)STY, by and with the advice aud consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. .Section 1 of The Act respecting Limited Partnerships jj^^ g^^^j

5 is amended by adding thereto after the word "Ontario " in the c. 129, s. i,

third line thereof the words "or any description of business in
^™^°<l<'d.

" respect of which letters patent are authorized to be granted
" under section 4 of The Ontario Joint Stock Companies' ^JL"- ^^^*'- <=

" Letters Patent Act."
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""'"'^
BILL. ^"''-

An Act to amend the Act Respecting Limited
Partnerships.

HER ilAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 1 of The Act respecting Limited Partnerships ji^v. sta.t

is amended by j^^ striking out the word " or " in the second c. 129, a. i,

line thereof and inserting the words " or other " in the said
*™*°'^^'^-

line after the word " manufacturing " therein, and by inserting

the words " the construction or working of railways or " before

the word " making " in the last line thereof.°^a
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"'''''
BILL. P'°'-

An Act to Consolidate the Acts Respecting Com-
pensation to Workmen in certain cases.

Short title, s. 1.

Intekpretation, s. 2.

Claims against employers, ss. 3, 4.

Injury by railways, s. 5.

Compensation :

Exceptions negativing right to

recover. Provisos. 6.

Limit o amount, s. 7.

Liability of personal represon-
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Deduction or penalties from com-
pensation, s. 12.

Notice of injury, s. 13.

Defence of want ot notices. 14.

Particulars of demand, s. 15.

Appointment of as.sessors, s. 16.

How compensation may be dis- Consolidation of actions, s. 17.

tributed, s. 8, Computation of time, s. 18.

Limitastotime for recovery. s. 9. ' Forms and rules, s. 19.

Defences in actions for compen- i Saving clause, s. 20.

SAIION, s. 10. I

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be known and cited as " The Work-
^^^^^ ^^

6 men's Covx-pensation for Injuries Act, 1^92." R S. 0., 1887,

c. 141, 8. 1.

3. Where the following words occur in this Act, they shall Interpreta-

be construed in the manner hereinafter mentioned, unle.ss a ''°°'

contrary intention appears :

—

10 (1) " Superintendence " shall be construed as meaning such "Superin-
general superintendence over workmen as is exercised by a tendence,"

foreman, or person in a like position to a foreman, whether ™''*°'°S «

the person exercising superintendence is or is not ordinarily

engaged in manual labour. 52 V., c. 2:^, s. 2 (3).

15 (2) "Employer" .shall include a body of persons corporate •< E^^pioygr
>•

or unincorporate, and also the legal personal representatives

of a deceased employer, and the person liable to pay compen-
sation under .section 4 of this Act. R. S. 0., 18S7, c 141, s.

2 (2). 52 v., c. 2.3, s. 2 (4.)

20 (3) "Workman" does not incluile a domestic or menial " Workman "

servant, but, save as aforesaid, means any railway servant, and
any yiorson who being a l.ibourer, servant in husbandry,
journeyman, artificer, handicraftsman, miner, or otherwise en-

gaged iu manual labour, whether under the age of twenty-one
25 years, or abov-e that age, has entered into or works under a

contract with an employer, whether the contract be made be-
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fore or after the passing of this Act, be express or implied,

oral or in writing, and be a contract of service or a contract

personally to execute any work or labour.

(4) " Packing" shall mean a packing of wood or metal, or

some other equally substantial and solid material, of not less

than two inches in thickness, and which, where filled in, shall

extend to within one and a half inches of the crown of the

rails in use on any railway, shall be neatly fitted so as to come
against the web of .such rails, and shall be well and solidly

fastened to the ties on which such rails are laid. R. S. 0.,

1887, c. 141,s. 'l (3-4.)

(5) " Railway servant " shall mean and include a railway
servant, tramway servant and street railway servant. R. S. 0.,

18S7, c. 141, I-. i. 52 v., c 23, s. 2.

3. Where personal injury is caused to a workman

—

(1) By reason of any defect in the condition or ar-

rangement of the ways, works, machineiy, plant, build-

ings or premises connected with, intended for, or used
in the business of the employer ; or

(2) By reason of the negligence of any person in the

service of the employer who has any superintendence

entrusted to him whilst in the exercise of such super-

intendence ; or

(3) By reason of the negligence of any person in the 25

service of the employer to whose orders or directions

the workman at the time of the injury was bound to

conform and did confortn, where such injury resulted

from his having so conformed ; or

(4) By reason of the act or omission of any person 30

in the service of the employer done or made in obedi-

ence to the rules or by-laws of the employer, or in

obedience to particular instructions given by the em-
ployer or by any person delegated with the authority
of the employer in that behalf ; or 35

(5) By reason of the negligence of any person in the
service of the employer who has the charge or control

of an}' points, signal, locomotive, engine, machine, or

train upon a railway, tramway or street railway

;

the workman, or, in case the injury results in deatli, the legal 40

pei'sonal representatives of the workman, and any persons

entitled in case of death, shall have the same right of compen-
sation ;ind remedies against the emploj'er us if the workman
had not been a workman of, nor in the service of t!ie em-
ployer, nor engaged in his work. R. S O., 1887, c. 141, s 3. 45

52 v., c. 23, ss. 3,4,5.

Employer,
who to be
deemed.

4.—(1) Where the execution of any work is being carried

into efiect under any contract, and

(a) The person for whom the work, or any part thereof,

is done, owns or su)ipliesany ways, work«, ma<:'hin- 50

ery, plant, buildings, or pi-emises used for the

purpose of executing the work ; and
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(6) By reason of any defect in the condition or arrangc-
iiiciit of such ways, woiks, machinery, plant, build-

ings or premises, personal injury is caused to any
workman empio^'cd by the contractor or bj' any

6 sub-contractor; and

(c) The defect or the failure to discover or remedy the

defect arose from the negligence of the person for

whom the work or any part t :iereof is done, or of

some person being in his service and entrusted by
10 him with the duty of seeing that such condition

or arrangement is proper,

the person for whom the work, or that part of the woik is

done shall be liable to pay compensation for the injury as if

the workman had been employed by him, and ibr that purpose
15 shall be deemed to be the emplo^'er of the workman within

tlie meaning of this Act. Provided, always, that any such
contractor or sub-contractor shall be liable to pay compensa-
tion for the injury as if this section had not been enacted, so

however that double compensation shall not be recoverable lor

20 the same injury.

(2) Nothing in this section contained shall affect any rights

or lial)ilities of the person for whom the work is done and the

contractor and sub-contractor (if any) as between themselves.
52 v., c. 23, s. 6.

25 5. Where within this Province personal injury is caused to ^ • u
I 1 J u 1. -1 Injuries by

a workman employed on or about any railway. railways.

(1) By reason of the lower beams or members of the

superstructure of any highway, or other overhead
bridge, or any other erection or structure over said

30 railway, not being of a sufBcient height from the

surface of the rails to admit of an open and clear

headwa}' of at least seven feet between the top of

the highest freisrht cars then runninar on such rail-

way, and the bottom of such lower beams or mem-
35 bers ; or

2. By reason of the space between the rails in any rail-

way frog, extending from the point of such frog

backward to where the heads of such rails are not
less than live inches apart, not being filled in with

40 packing; or

3. By reason of the space between any wing-rail and
any railway frog, and between any guai-d-rail

and any other rail fixed and used alongside thereof

as aforesaid, and between all wing-rails where no

4j other rail intervenes, (save only where the space

between the heads of any such wing-rail and rail-

way frog as aforesaid, or between the heads of any
such guard rail and any other rail fixed and used
alongside thereof as aforesaid, or between the heads

50 of any such wing-rails where no other rail inter-

venes as aforesaid, is either less thau one and three-

quarters of an inch or more than five inches in

width), not being at all times during every month
of April, May, June, July, August, September and

65 October, filled in with packing
;



such injury shall be deemed and taken to have been caused by
reason of a defect within the meaning of sub-section 1 of

section 3 of this Act. But nothing in this section contained

shall be taken or construed, as in any respect, or for any
purpose restricting the meaning of said sub-section. R. S. 0,

18S7, c. 141, s. 4.

Exceptions tc

precpding
Drovisions.

6. A workman shall not be entitled under this Act to any
right of compensation or remedy against the employer in any
of the following cases, that is to say

:

1. Under .sub-section 1 of section 3, unless the defect therein 10
mentioned arose from or had not been di.-^covered or remedied
owing to the negligence of the employer or of some person

entrusted by him with the duty of seeing that the condition

or arrangement of the ways, works, machinery, plant, building

or premises are proper. H.S.O. 1887, c. 141, s. 5 (1). 52 V. c 15

23, s. 8.

2. Under sub-section 4 of section 3, unless the injury

resulted from some impropriety or defect in the rules, by-laws,

or instructions therein mentioned
;
provided, that where a rule

or by-law has been approved, or has been accepted as a proper 20
rule or by-law, either by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

or under and pursuant to any jirovision in that behalf of any
Act of the Lea;islature of Outari':), or of the Parliament of

Canada, it shall not be deemed for the purposes of this Act to

be an improper or defective rule or by-law. R.S.O. 1887, c 25
141, s. 5 (,2).

Proviso.

Limit of

amount of

compensation.

Distribution
of compensa-
tion.

3. In any case where the workman knew of the defect or

negligence which caused his injury and failed without rea.son

able excuse to give or cause to be given within a reasonable

time, information thereof to the employer or some person 30
superior to himself in the service of the emploj'er, unless he
was aware that the employer or such superior already knew
of the said defect or negligence. Provided, however, that such
workman shall not, by reason only of his continuing in the

employment of the employer with knowledge of the defect, 35
negligence, act, or omission, which caused his injury, be

deemed to have voluntarily incurred the risk of the injury.

R.S.O. 1887. c. 141, s. 6 (3).o2 V. c. 23, .ss. 7, 9.

7. The amount of compensation recoverable under this Act
shall not exceed either such sum as may be found to be equi- 40
valent to the estimated earnings, during the three years pre-

ceding the injury of a person in the same grade employed
during those years in the like employment within this Pro-

vince, or the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, whichever is

larger ; and such compensation shall not be subject to any 45
deduction or abatement, by reason, or on account, or in respect

of any matter or thing whatsoever, save such as is specially

provided for in section 12 of this Act R.S.O. 1887, c. 141, 9.

6. 52 V. c. 23, s. 10.

S. When in any action under this Act compensation is 50
awarded in the case of the death of a workman for an injury

sustained by him in the course of his employment, the amount
recovered, after deducting the costs not recovered from the

defendant may, if the Court or Judge before whom the action



is tried so directs, be divi'led between the wife, husband,

parent, and cldld of the deceasc(i in such shares as the Court

or Judge, with or without assessors, as the case niay be, or, if

the action is tried b}' ajury, as the jury may determine- 52 V.

5c.23, s. 14.

9. An action for the recovery under this Act of compensa- Limit of time

tion for an iiiiiirv .shall not be maintainable ajjainst the em- ''"'
'^*^"*'*r7

°'
J

•; . , . .
, I

compensation.
ployer ot the workman, unless notice that injury has been sus-

tained is gfiven within twelve weeks, and the action is com-

10 mcnced within six months from the occurrence of the accident

caiisinf^ the injury, or in case of death within twelve months
from the time of death

;
provided always that in case of death

the want of such notice shall be no bar to the maintenance of

such action, if the Judge shall be of opinion that there was

15 reasonable excuse for such want of notice. R.S.O. 1887, c.

14,1, 3. 7. 52 V. c. 23, g. 11.

10. No contract or agreement made or entered into by a contract by

workman shall be a bar or constitute any defence to an action workman

for the recovery under this Act of compensation for any injury,
^it^J'te a*^

defence to

20 1- Unless for such workman entering into or making .action fev

such contract or agreement there was other con-
compensation,

sideration than that of his being taken into or

continued in the employment of the defendant

;

nor

25 2. Unless such other consideration was in the opinion of

the Court or Judge before whom such action is

tried, ample and adequate ; nor

3. Unless, in the opinion of the Court or Judge, such con-

tract or asreement in view of such other consider-

2Q ation was not on the part of the workman, improvi-

dent, but was just and reasonable
;

and the burthen of proof in respect of such other consideration'

and of the same being ample and adequate, as aforesaid, and
that the contract was just and reasonable and was not impro-

35 vident as aforesaid, shall, in all cases, rest upon the defendant

;

provided always that iiotwithstanding anything in this

section contained, no contract or agreement whatsoever made
or entered into by a workman shall be a bar or constitute any
defence to an action for the recovery under this Act of com-

40 pensation for any injury happening or caused by reason of

any of the matters mentioned in section 5 of this Act. R.S.O.
1«'87, c. 141, s. 8.

11. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, a-i n^^jj^ f

action under sections 3, 4 or 5 shall lie against the legal personal rep-

45 personal representatives of a deceased employer. 52 V. c.
'*»6"**'i^«-

23, s. 15.

13. There shall be deducted from any compensation Money pay-

awarded to any workman or representatives of a workman, or able under

persons claiming by, under, or through a workman in respect dgd*jjgj"JjQ^

_5Q of any cause of action arising under this Act, an\' penalty or compen«»tion.

damages, or part of a penalty or damages which may in pur-

suance of any other Act, either of the Parliament of Canada, or
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of the Legislature of Ontario, have been paid to such work-
man, representatives or persons in respect ol the same cause

of action ; and wliere an action has been brought under this

Act by any worknjan, or tLe representatives ot any workman,
or any persons claiming by, undei', or through such woikman, 5

for compensation in resj ect of any cause of action arising un-
der this Act. and payment has not previously been made of

anj' penalty or damages, or part of a penalty or damages un-
der any such Act, either of the said Parliament, or of the said

Legislature, in respect of the same cause of action, such work- 10
man, representatives or peisons shall not, so iar as the said

Legislature has power so to tnact, be entitled theieafter to

receive in respect of the same cause of action, any such penalty
or damages, or part of a penalty or damages, under any such
last mentioned Act. R.S.O., 1667, c. 141, s. 9. 15

Form »nd Ber- 13.— (1) Notice in respect of an injury under this Act shall

oHnjury!"'"'* g'^"® ^^^ name and address of the person injured, and shall

state in ordinary language the cause of the injury and the date

at which it was sustained, and shall be served on the em-
ployer, or if there is more than one employer, upon one of 20
such employers.

(2) The notice may be served by delivering the same to or

at the residence or place of business of the person on whom it

is to be served.

(3) The notice may also be served by post, by a registered 25

letter addressed to the person on whom it is to be served at his

last known place of residence or place of business, and if served

by post shall be deem d to have been served at the time when
a letter containing the same would be delivered in the ordinary

course of post, and in proving the service of such notice it 30
shall be sutficient to prove that the notice was properly ad-

dressed and registered.

(4) Where the employer is a body of persons corporate or

unincorporate the notice shall be served by delivering the

same at or by sending it -by post in a registered letter ad-

dressed to the office, or if there be more than one office, any 35

one of the offices of such body. R.S.O., 1887, c. 141, 9. 10

(1-4).

(5) The want or insufficiency of the notice required by this

section, or bj' section 9 of this Act, shall not be a bar to the

maintenanc'' of an action for the recovery of compensation for 40
the injury it the Court or Judge before whom such action is

tried, or, in case of appeal, if the Court hearing the appeal is

of opinion that there was reasonable excuse for the want or

insufficiency, and that the defendant has not been thereby pre-

judiced in his defence. 52 V., c. 23, s. 12. 45

(6) A notice under this section shall be deemed sufficient if

in the form or to the effect following :

—

To A. B., of {liere insert employer's address)

or To the Company, {or as the case may be.)

Take notice, that on the day of 189 50

CD., of {insert address of injured person) a workman in your
employment sustained personal irjury, {add, of which he died,

if such he the case), and that such injury was caused by (state

shortly the cause of injury, e.g., the fall of a beam).

(Date.) 55
Yours, etc.,

X.Y.
R.S.O., 1887', c, 141, 8. 10 (6).



1-4. If the defendant in any action against an employer for Defence of

compensation fur an injury sustaine.l by a workman in the "*"* °'

course of his employment intends to rely for a defence on the

want of notice or the insufficiency of notice, or on the ground
that he was not the employer of the workman injured, he
shall, not less than seven days before the hearing of the action,

or such other time as may hi' fixed by the rules regulating the

practice of the Court in which the action is brought, give

notice to the plaintiti'of his intention to rely on that defence,
10 and the Court mny, in its discretion, and upon such terms and

conditions as may be just in that behalf, order and allow an
adjournment of the case for the purpose of enabling such
notice to be given ; and, subject to an\- sneh terms and con-

ditions, any notice given pursuant to and in compliance with
15 the order in that behalf, shall, as to any such action and for

all purposes thereof, he held to be a notice given pursuant to

and in conformity with sections 9 and 13 of this Act. 52 V.,

c. 23. s. 13.

15. In an action brought under this Act the particulars of d'^ind."'
-^ demand or statement of claim shall state in ordinary language

the cause of the injury and the date at which it was sustained,

and the amount of compensation claimed ; and where the action

is brought by more than one plaintiff, the amount of compen-
sation claimed by each plaintiff, and where the injury of which

25 the plaintiff complains shall have arisen bv reason of the

negligence, act, or omission of any person in the service of

the defendant, the particulars shall give the name and descrip-

tion of such person. R.S 0., 1S87, c. 141, s. 11.

30 of &»se»ion.
16.—(1) Upon the trial of an action for recovery of com- •A-pp"'"*™"*

pensation under this Act before a judge without a jury, one or

more assessors mav be appointed by the court or judge for the

purpose of ascertaining the amount of compensation, and the

remuneration (if any) to be paid to such assessors shall be fixed

and determined by the judge at the trial.

35 (2) An}' person who shall, as hereinafter provided, be ap-

pointed to act as an assessor in such action, shall be qualified

so to act.

(3) In such action a party who desires assessors to be ap-

pointed shall, ten clear days at least before the day for holding

40 the court at which the action is to be tried, file an application

stating the number of assessors he proposes to be appointed,

and the names, addresses and occupations of the persons who
may have expressed their willingness in writing to act as as-

ses.sors. If the applicant has obtained the consent of the other

45 party to the persons named being appointed, he shall file such

consent with his application.

(4) AMiere the application for the appointment of assessors

has been made bv one party to an action only, he shall, eight

clear days at least before the day for holding the court at

50 which the action is to be tried, serve a copy of the application

so filed upon the other party, who may then either file an
application for assessors, or file objections to one or more of

the persons proposed.
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(5) An application for the appointment of assessors may be
in the form following, or to the like effect, namely :

—

In the (describing the Court)
" The Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act 1892."

Between, Plaintiff, ^

Defendant

The plaintiff (or defendant) applies to have an assessor (or

assessors) appointed to assist the Court in ascertainino; the

amount of compensation to be awarded to the plaintiff, should
the jud'^fment he in his favour, and he submits the names of ^^

the foUowino- persons, who have expressed their willingness in

writing to act as assessors should they be appointed.

(Here set out the names, addresses and occupations of the

persons above referred to.)

(If the other party consents to the appointmfnt add the ^^

following ;

—

The defendant (or plaintiff) consents to the appointment of

any of the persons above named to act as assessors in this ac-

tion, as appears by his consent thereto filed hei'ewith.

Dated this day of 20

A.B.
The above named plaintiff, (or as the case may he.)

(6) Where separate applications are filed by the parties, no
objection to the persons proposed shall be made by either

party, but the Court or Judge may appoint from the persons 2h

named in each application one or more assessor or assessors,

provided that the same number of assessors be appointed from
the names given in such applications respectively.

(7) In such action brought in a Division Court the applica-

tions for the appointment of assessors, together with any 30
objections maile to the person,^ proposed, shall be. forwarded
by the clerk of the Court to the Judge.

(8) Where application for the appointment 6f assessors is

granted, the Court or Judge .shall appoint such of the persons

proposed for assessors as by the Court or Judge may be 35

deemed fit, subject to the provisions contained in this Act.

(9) In such action where an application for the appointment
of assessors has been filed, the Court or Judge may, at any
time prior to the trial thereof, nominate otie or more addi-

tional persons to act as assessors in the action. Where no 40
application for assessors has been made, the Court or Judge
may appoint one or more persons to act as a-ssessor or asses-

sors in the action before or on the trial of the action.

(10) If at the time and place appointed tor the trial all or

any of the assessors appointed shall not attend, the Court or 45

Judge may either proceed to try the action witli the assistance

qfjsuch of the as.sessors, if any, as shall attend, or may adjourn

the trial generally, or upon any terms which the Court or

Judu'e may think fit, or may appoint any person who may be

available and who is willing to act, and who is not objected 50

to, or who, if objected to is objected to on some insuffi-Ment

ground.for the Court or Judge may try the action without

assessors.



(11) Every person requiring the Court or Judge to be
assisted by assessors shall at the time of filing his application

deposit therewith the sum of S4 for every assessor proposed,

anil such {)ayments shall be considered as costs in tlie action,

5 unless otherwise ordered by the Court or Judge: Provided,

that where a person proposed as an assessor shall have in writ-

ing agreed and consented that he will not require his remu-
neration to be so deposited, no deposit in respect of such

person shall be'required.

^^ (12) Where an action shall be tried by the Court or Judcje

with the assistance of assessors in addition to or independently

of any assessors ]iroposed by the parties, the remuneration of

such assessors shall be borne by the parties, or either of them,

as the Judge or Court shall direct.

15 (13) If after an assessor has been appointed the action shall

not be tried, the Court or Judge shall have power to make an
allowance to him in respect of any expense or ti'ouble which
he may have incurred by reason of his appointment, and direct

the payment to be made out of any sum deposited for his

20 remuneration.

(14) The a.ssessors shall sit with and assist the Court or

Judge when required with their opinion and special knowlcdL;e
for the purpose of ascertaining the amount of compensation,

if any, which the plaintifi' shall be entitled to recover. R.S.O.

25 1887, c. 141, s. 12.

17. -(1) Where several actions shall be brought under this Consolidation

Act against a defendant in the same Court in respect of the

same negligence, act or omission, the defendant .shall be at

liberty to apply to the Judge that the said actions shall be

gQ consolidated.

(2) Applications for consolidation of actions shall be' made
upon notice to the plaintiffs affected by such consolidation.

(3) In case several actions shall be brought under this Act
again.st a defendant in the same Court in respect of the same

35 negligence, act or omission, the defendant may, on filing an
undertaking to he bound so far as his liability for such negli-

gence, act or omi.ssion is concerned by the decision in such one

of the said actions as may be selected by the Court or Judge,

apply to the Court or Judge for an order to stay the proceed-

40 ings in the actions other than in the one so selected, until

judgment is given in such selected action.

(4) Applications for stay of proceedings .shall be made upon
notice to the plaintiffs affected by stay of proceedings or

ex parte.

45 (5) Upon the hearing of an application for consolidation

of actions or for stav of proceedings, the Court or Judge shall

have power to impose such terms and conditions and make such

order in the matter as may be just.

(6) If an order shall be made by a Court or Judge upon an

50 ex parte application to stay proceedings, it shall be competent

to the plaintiffs affected by the order to apply to the Court or

Judge (as the case may be) upon notice or ex parte, to vary or

2—83
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Computation
of time.

dii5chara;e the order so made, and upon such last mentioned
application such order shall be made as the Court or Judge
shall think fit, and the Court or Judge shall have power to

dispose of the costs occasioned by such order as may be deemed
right. 5

(7) In case a verdict in the selected action shall be given

against the defendant, the plaintiffs in the actions stayed shall

be at liberty to proceed for the purpose of ascertaining and re-

covering: their damajres and costs.

(8) A defendant may by notice to the opposite party to be 10
given or served at least six days before the daj' appointed for

the trial of the action, admit the truth of any statement of his

liability for any alleged negligence, act or omission as set

forth or contained in the plaintiff's statement or particulars of

claim in the action, and after such notice given the plaintifi 15

shall not be allowed any expense thereafter incurred for the

purpose of proving the matters so admitted.

(9) Where two or more persons are joined as plaintiffs under
sub-section 1 of this section, and the neoflicrence, act or omission
which is the cause of action shall be proved, the judgment shall '^

be for all the plaintiffs, but the amount of compensation, if

any, that each plaintiff' is entitled to shall be separately found
and set forth in the judgement, and the amount of costs

awarded in the action shall be ordered to be paid to such
person, and in such manner as the Court or Judge may think 25

lit ; should the defendant fail to pay the several amounts of

compensation and the costs awarded in the action, execution

may issue as in an ordinary action, and should the proceeds of

the execution be insufficient, after deducting all costs, to pay
the whole of the amounts awarded, a dividend shall be paid to 30
each plaintiff, calculated upon the pioportion of the amount
which shall have been awarded to the respective plaintiffs to

the total amount realized after the deduction of all the costs of

the action as aforesaid. RS.O. 1887, c. 141, s. 13.

18. Where the time for doing any act, taking any proceed- 35
ing, or giving any notice under or required by this Act expires

on a Sunday such act, or proceeding, or notice shall, so far as

regards the time of doing, taking or giving the same, be held

to be duly and sufficiently done, taken or given, if done, taken
or given, on the day next following such Sunday. R.S.0. 1887, 40

c. 141. s. 14.

Forma and
Tulea.

19. In an action brought in any Court to recover compen-
sation under this Act, the forms and methods, and the rules and
orders in force in Court shall, subject to and save as otherwise
provided b}' the terms and provisions of this Act, apply to and 45

regulate all matters of pleading, practice and procedure in such
action, and notwithstanding anything in this Act contained,

the forms and method, and the pleadings, practice and pro-



11

cedure in any such action shall conform to and be regulated by
any rules or orders in that behalf hereafter lawfully and duly

made or prescribed with respect to actions brought in any such

Court. R.S.O. 1SS7, c 141, s. 15,

fl 20. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act S»TiB*cUai«.

are hereby repealed : but such repeal shall not affect, nor shall

any provision of this Act prejudice, anything heretofore done
or sutfered, or any right heretofore acquired or accrued under
or in pursuance of said Acts or parts of Acts so repealed ; and

10 any proceeding in respect of any such right, and any action,

suit or proceeding under or in pursuance of said last men-
tioned Acts or parts of Acts shall be instituted, continued, and
completed, and determined, and dealt with in all respects and
for all purposes as if this Act had not been passed. ISee R S.O.

15 c. 141, 8. 16 ; 52 V. c. 23,>. 46.
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'°''' BILL. '"'"

An Act to incorporiite tlie Toronto Transfer and
Warehousing and Railway Company (Limited).

WHEREAS it would be of" great piihlic convenience and Preamble,

service that a warehousing and railway eom]iany should

he incorporated with power to construct a line of railway
from the crossing- of the Canadian Pacific Railway and the

o Grand Trunk Railway tracks at or near Parliament street' or

wherever said crossing may be in the city of Toronto, tht'ii

easterly south of the Grand Trunk Railway's property cross-

ing the Don south of the Grand Trunk Railway bridge, along

the north shore of Ashbridge's Bay to the e.xtrenie easterly

10 limit thereof near Kew Beach, then in a north-easterly direc-

tion crossing Queen street, to a point at or near where the

Kingston road crosses the fifth concession line, then in a north-

westerly direction to a point on the Grand Trunk Railway
near Little York, and also from a point on said proposed line

15 of railway west of Kew Beach, and extending westerly along

the arm of land which bounds Ashbridge's Bay on the south,

to the extreme westerly point of said aim, and also from said

extreme westerly point, to extend northerl3' to meet the fiist

above-mentioned line at a point east of its crossing over the
20 Don, with power to tap the Grand Trunk Railway immediately

east of the Don, and also to construct swing-bridges over the

River Don and Coatsworth's Cut, and any other channel or

cut which may hereafter be made or constructed ; and also, to

construct any line or lines of railway to connect with the pre-

2-5 sent and anj'- other systems of railway entering the city of

Toronto, ami to connect with any union station which may
hereafter be built in the said city, and to erect warehou.ses

along the said railway for the storage of goods, wares and
meichandise, and to carry on a creneral warehousincr business

;

HO and whereas John Le^'s, William Hamilton Morritt, Charles
H, Keefer, Frank A. Fleming, Ooote N. Shanly, George F.

Harman, Edwanl W. Dodd, and Arthur G. Peuehen, have
petitioned that an Act may be passed authorizing the con-

struction of such railway ; and w^hereas it is expedient to

35 grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Mijesty, by and with the a Iviee and consent

of the Legislative Assembl}- of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. John Leys, William Hamilton Merritt, Charles H. Keefer, incorporatioi

Frank A. Fleming, Coote N. Shanly, George F. Harman,
40 PMward W. Dodil, and Arthur G. Peuehen, with such other

persons and corporations as shall, in pursuance of this Act be-

come shareholders in the com|iany hereby incorporated, shall

be and are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic by
and under the name of the "Toronto Transfer and Warehous-

45 ing and Railway Company (Limited)."



Location of 2. The said company shall liave full power and authority
hn» of rail- undor this Act to coDstiuct a railway liom some point in the

cily of Toronto, where the Canadian Pacific Railway and the

Grand Tiunk Railway cross at or near Parliament street, or

wherever said crossing luay be in the said city of Tc^ronto, 5
then easterly, south of the Grand Trunk Railway's property

crossinsc the Don south of the Grand Trunk Railway bridge,

along the north shore of Ashbridge's Bay to the extreme
easteidy limit thereof near Kew Beach, then in a north-easterly

direction crossing Queen street to a point at or near wheie the jq
Kingston i-oad crosses the tifth concession line, then in a north-

westerly direction to a point on the Grand Trunk Railway
near Little York, and also from a point on said proposed line

of railway west of Kew Beach, and extending westerly along
the arm of land which bounds Ashbridge's Bay on the south, 25
to the extreme westerly' point of said arm, and also from said

extreme westerly point to extend northerly to meet the first

above-mentioned line at a point east of its crossing over the

Don, with power to ta|) the Grand Trunk Railway innnediately

east of the Don; and also, to construct swing-bridges over the 20
River Don and Coatsworth's Cut, and any other channel or cut

» which may hereafter be made or constructed ; an<l also, to

construct any line or lines of railway to connect w-ith the pre-

sent and any other systems of railway entering the city of

To: onto, and to connect with any union station which maj- -jj

hereafter be built in said city, and to erect warehouses along

said railway for the storage of goods, wans and merchandise,

and to carry on a general warehousing and railway business.

Gan(f«. 3. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one half inches, and it shall be lawful for the company to ^q
make, laj' or maintain a single or double track on the coxirse of

its route, arid to work the same with steam, electricity, cable

or any other motive power.

Proviiional 4. The persons named in section one of this Act, with power
directon. (.^ j,^],| (.q t,}^gj,. number, .shall be and are hereby constituted a ;j,5

board of provisional directors of the said company, of whom a

inajorit}' shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as .'uch

until the first election of directors under this Act.

Pow«ri of 5. The said board of provisional directors shall have jiower

di^r^ec'torf*
' forthwith to open stock books and secure subscriptions of 49

stock for the undertaking and to allot the stock and to re-

ceive payments on account of stock subscribed and to make
calls upon subscribers in respect to their stock, and to .sue for

and recover the same, and to cause plans and surveys to be

made and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus 45
or gift made to it, and to enter into any agreement respect-

ing the conditions or disposition of any gift or bonu< in

R«v St t
'^'^ "' ^^^ railway, and with all other powers as under The

e. 170. ' Rnihcay Act of Ontario are vested in ordinary directors, the

said directors or a majority of them, or the board of directors .-,9

to be elected as hereinafter mentioned may in their di-;crction

exclude any one from subscribing for stock \vho in their judu;-

ment would hinder delay or prevent the comi)anv from )iro-

ceeding with and completing their undertaking under the

p ovisions of tins Act ; and .f at anj' time a portion or more 55
than the whole stock shall have been subscribed the said pro-



s

yisional directors or board of directors sliall allocate ami
apnortion it iiiiinugst Liiu .subscribeis ua tiiey .^liiill di'i-ii'. most
adv;iiiLai.;cous ami conducive to the furlliei'ance of llie under-

taking, and in such allocation the said tiirectors niiiy, in their

5 di.screiion, exclude any one or more of the said Miljscrihers if,

in their judgment, sucli exclusion will best secure the carrying

out of such undertaking; and all meetings of the provisional

board of directors shall lie held at the city of Toronto, or at

such other place as may best suit the intere:<t of the said

10 company.

(J. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur- Ciinv»yRnc«

poses of the powers given by thi.s Act, made in the form set "^ '^'"^ *"
F I o ^v coni pun v»
forth in schedule " A " to this Act, or to the like effect, shall be

sutlicient conveyance to the saiil conipanj-, their successors and

1 , assigns, of the estate or interest therein mentioned, and suth-

cient bar of dower, respectively, of all persons executing the

same ; and stich conveyances shall be registered in such manner
and upon such proof of execution as is required under the

registiy laws of Ontario ; and no registrar sliall le entitled to

20 demand mure than seventy-live cents for registering the same,

including all entries and certificates thereof and certificates

endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

7. No subscription for stock in tlie capital of the company s,ib<criptioii

shall be binding on the said company unless it shal! be approved ncpi binding

o- by res )lution of the directors, or unless ten per centum of the ".!.[[ 'paic'!"^

amount subscribed has hem actually paid thereon within one
mouth after subscription.

8. The said coinpauy may receive from any goveiniueut or Ai.i t.) oom
fr.iiii any person or persons or bodies corporate, munieipal or p"'V.

JO politic who may ha\e power to make or grant the same,

bonuses, loans or gifts of money or securities for money, in aid

of the construction equipment or maintenance of the said

railway upon such teiins and conditions as may be agreed upon.

9. The capital stock of tlie company hereby incorporated Cai-ital st..ck.

„- shall be 83.50,000, with power to increa.'e the same, as provided

by The Railtva;/ Act of Onta no, to be divided into 3,500 shares

of SlOO each, ami shall be raise.l by the persons or corporations

who may become shareholders in such company, and the •

money so raised shall be applied in the first place to the pay-

ment"of all fees, expenses and disbursements of and incid^-ntal

to the passing of this Act, and fi.r making the suiveys, plans

and estimates connected with the works hert'by authorized,

and the remaiudtn- of said money .shall be applied in the equip-

ping, and the making, completing and luaintaining of the said

. railway, and to theerectiou of warehouses, and to the othei-
^^ purposes of this Act.

10. When and as soon as shares to the amount of S2.5,0OO Fir»t ggnciai

in the capital stock of the said companj^ shall have been sub- "^.-tiiig.

scribed and ten per centum paid thereouinto some chartered

bank of the Dominion liaving an office in the Piovince of
^^ Ontario, to the credit of tiie company, and which shall on no

account, be withdrawn thei-ef( om, unless for the services of the

company, the said provisional directors or a majority of them

shall caii a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose



of electing directors of the said company, giving at least four

week's notice, by advertising in the Ordario Gazette and in one

or more newspapers published in the city of Toronto, in the

county of York.

Election of

dirtctors.

Kev. ptat.

e. 170.

11. At such general meeting the shareholders present

who shall have paid up ten jier centum on their shares, with .5

such proxies as may be present, shall elect not less than five

and not more than seven persons, as hereinafter mentioned, t<>

be dii-ectors of the .said company and may also pass such ru]e>,

regulations and by-laws as may be deemed expedient, provided

they be not inconsistent, witli this Act and The R'tihcdy 10

Act of Ontario.

Qualification
of directors.

12. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such

director by the sliareholders unless he be a shareholder holding

at least two shares of stock in the .said company, and unless

he has paid up all calls theieon.

CalLs. 13. Directors may, from time to time, make calls as they

shall tliink fit, provided that no calls shall be made at any
one time of more than ten per centum of the amount sub-

scribed hj each shareholder, and one month's notice shall be

cfiven of each call.

l.T

Certain pay- 14. The provisional directors or the elected directors niay
ments may be pfjy q^ agree to pav in paid up stock or in the bonds of the ^0
Uiiidc in stock ^ »/ o r •/ ir i

or bonds. Said Company such sums as thej' may deem expedient to engi-

neers or contractors, or for right of way, or material, plant or

lolling stock, and al.so, when sanctioned by vote of the share-

holders at any general meeting for the services of the pro-

moters or other persons who maj' be employed li}' the directors 25
in furthering the undertaking or for the purchase of right of

way, material, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters or

other persons be provisional or elected directors or not, and
any agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

Annual gener- 15. Thereafter the general annual meeting of shareholders 30
al meetings.

qJ-' ^.^\^ company shall be held in such place in the city of To-

ronto or in such other place and on such da^'s and such hours

as may be directed by the by-laws of the company; and pulilic

* notice theieof shall bo given one week (ireviously in the Oi)-

tdtio Gazette »n-\ once a week in one of the daily newspapers 35
published in the city of Toronto during the four weeks pre-

ceding the week in which such meeting is to be held.

Special gener 1^- Special general meetings of shareholders of said com

-

al meeting.-!, panv may be held at such place and at such times and in such

manner and for such purposes as may be provided b}- the by- 40
laws of said company, and upon such notice as is required in

the last preceding section.

... • ,. 17. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad as well as
Ailf^iis, ri^ntiT _^ ... .. ., Ill* •! Ill
of. Britisil subjects may be shareholdei-s in .said comjiany, and all

such shareholders whether residing in this Province or else- 45
wliere shall be entitled to vote on their shares equally with

Briti.sh subjects atid also shall be eligible to oflSce as directors

in the said company.



18. At all meetings of the liuard of diieetors whether ol' cjuorum of

proviiioiial directors or of those elected by the shareholders a fiirwt.irn.

majority <i< the directors shall form a (jiioimim foi- the traiisac-

tioii of i)n^in(•>ls.

^ 19 The coiiipaiiy shall liave power aiiil autliority to be- NfRotiuhl*

come paiticH to pioiuissory notes and liills of exchange for ""'"""•nti.

sums nut less than $100, and any such ])roniissory note or bill

of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president or

rice-president of the company a!id countersiirned by the .>ecro-

10 tary of the said company and under the authority of a (|Uorum
of the directors shall be Viinding on the company, and every
such promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall be pre-

sumed to have been made with proper authority until the con-

trary be shown, and in no case shall it be necessiiry to have
lo the seal of the company atHxed to such proruissor\' note or liill

of exchange, nor sjiall the persons signing the same be indi-

vidually responsible for the same utdess the said promissory
note or bill of exchange has been issued without the sanction

and authority of the directors as herein provided and enacied
,

2Q provided, however, that nothing in this section shall be con-

strued to autliorize the company to issue any note oi- bill of ex-

change payable to bearer or intended to be circuhited as money
or as the notes or bills of a bank.

20. It shall be lawful for the company to enter into any Agreements

25 agreement with any other railway company, if lawfully *"''' •''^^'

empowered to enter into such agreement tor leasing or selling

to them the said railway or property of the corpf)ratiun or any
part thereof, and it shall further be lawful for the c-ompanj' to

enter into any agreements with the said companies or either

3Q or any of them, if so lawful I}- authorized, for the working of

the said railway or for running power over the same, on such

terms and conditions as the directors of the several companies
may agree .on, or for leasing an I hiring from such other con-

tracting company or companies anj' portion of their railway or

3-3 the use thereof, and generally to make any agreement or agree-

ments with the said companies, if so lawfully authorized,

touching the use by one or the other, or by both companies of

the railway, or the rolling stock of either or both, or any part

thereof, or touching any service to be remlered liy one company
40 to the other, and the compensation therefor, and any such

aijreement shall be valid and bimlinif, accordiiii; to the tei'nis

and tenor thereof, and the company or companies leasing or

entering into such agreement for using the said line may and
are hereby authorized to work the said railwaj' in the same

45 manner and in all respects as if incorporated with its own line,

and to exercise, so far as the same are applicable, all the rights,

powers, pi-ivileges and francliises by this Act conferred
;
pro-

vided that every such sale, lease or agreement shall first be

sanctioned at a special general meeting called for the purpose

50 of considering the same, according to the by-laws of the com-
pany and the provisions of this Act, by the vote of two-thirds

in value of the shareholders present in peison or by proxy at

such meeting.

21. Any municipality through which the said railway may ^id from

r, pass is empowered to grant by way of gift to the said company municipali-

any lands belonging to such municipality or over which it may '"^*'



Power to

acquire
wholo lots.

Rev. Stat. c.

170.

have control, which may be required for right of way, station

fjrouiids or other purposes connected with the running or

traffic of the said railway, and the .said railway coiiipauy shall

have power to accept gifts of land from any government or

any person or body, politic or corpor.ite, and shall have power
to sell or otherwise dispose of the .same f<jr the benefit of the

said company.

22. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing sufficient land for stations or gravel pit?, or for

constructing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in

case by purchasing the whole or any lot or parcel of land over

which the railway is to run, the company- can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than b}'

purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use and enjoy such lands and also the right of way
thereto, if the same be separated from theii- railway, and may
sell and convey the same, or any part thereof, from time to

time, as they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses

of The Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

10

!.->

Acquiring
it».i,vel, etc.,

for conetrac-
tioQ of

I'dilwav.

R«v
iro.

Stat.

23. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for

the construction or maintenance of said railway or any part

thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the

owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the pur-

chase thereof, cause a Provincial land surveyor to make a map
aud description of the propertj^ so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration, as in case

of acquiring the roadway, and notice of arbitration, the award
and tender of the compensation shall have the same effect as in

case of arbitration for t!ie roadway, and all the provisions of

The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act, as to the service

of the .sii 1 notice, arbitration, compensiti!)n,doed-i, p.iymeat of

money into court, the right to sell, the right to convey, ;ind the

parties from whom lands may be taken, or who may sell, shall

apply 10 the subject matter of this section as to the obtaining

materials as aforesaid ; and such pr.>ceedings may be had by
the said company either for the right to the fee simple in the

land from which said material shall lie taken, or foi' the right

to take materials for any time they shall think necessary, the

notice of arbitration, in ca.se arbitration is re-sorted to, to state

the interest required.

SidtngB to

gravel piti,

• tc.

R»T. Stat. c.

170.

20

•'.-.

30

.35

40

34. When said gravel, stone earth or sand shall be taken
under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance from the

line of railway, the companj^ may lay down the necessary

sidings and tracks over any lands which may intervene b -

tween the railway and the lands on which said material .shall

be found, whatever the distance may be, and all the provisions

of The Railivay Act of Ontario, and of this Act, except such

as relate to filing plans and publication of notice, shall apply

and may be used and exercised to obtain the riglit of way
from the railway to the land on which said materials are situ- .

ated, and such right may be so acquired for a term of years,

or permanently, as the company may think proper ; and the

powers in this and the preceding section may at all times be

exercised and used in all respect-! after the railway is con-

structed for the purpose of repairing and maiiitainiug the said ,

railway.
00



25. 'riio said company sliall not bu responsiljle for any loss Company not

or (lainajre liy fire, t-o any person or persons, company or cor- ,i'a,„ftgpby

poratioii, to any cars or i^oods, wares or merclianiJise caused tire.

I)y the cars in which said goods, <!liattels, or nicrcliandise may
5 for tlie time beinj;- be stored, being burned up in or by facto-

ries, except when the same can be traced to the neglect or

carelessness of the said company.

'lid. The company shall have full power to purchase land Land for

for and erect wai-ehouscs, elevators, docks, stations, workshops *tp™
io"»»».

10 and offices, and to sell ami convey such land as may be found
supeiflutms for any sucli ]Hn])ose, and the conipany shall have
power to hold as part of the pi-opert\^ of the said company as

many steam and other vessels as the directors of tiie conipany
may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage

15 of passengers, freight and other tiatfic in connection with the

railway.

37. Shares in the capital stock of the saiil company Tnay Transftr of

be transferreil by any form of instrument or writing, but no "hsrei.

transfei shall become effective unless the stock or sciip certi-

20 ticates issued in lespect of shares intended to be transfeired

are surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dis-

pensed with by the company.

28. The s iid company shall iiave power to collect and i-e- Collection of

ceive all charges subject to which goods or commodities may back charge*

25 come ibto their possession, and on payment of such back""*^""

charges and without any formal transfer shall have the same
lien for tli(i amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
as the person to whom such charges were originally due, and
shall be subrogated by such payment in all the rights and

''iO remedies of such persons for such charges.

29. Sub-section 2 of section 41 of The Railway Act of On- f^l^^^^^'
*

tario sliall not apply to this company. subo. 2 not
to apply.

30. The saiil railway shall be commenced within three

years anil completed within seven years from the passing of jj.g^t and
35 this Act. completion of

line.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 6 )

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert the

name or nainea of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of

the sum of dollars paid to me (or us) by the

Toronto Ti-ansfer and Warehousing and Railway Companj',

the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, do grant and
convey unto the said conipany, and I (or we) inseit the name
of any other party or 'parties) \n. consideration of

(loUars paid to me (or us) by said company, the receipt whcieof

is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all that certain

parcel of land, ( describe the land. ) the same hav-

ing been selected and laid out by the said coinjiany for the

purpose of their business and railway, to hold with the ap-



8

piirtenances untu the said Tdioiito Transfer and Warehousin'>'
and Railway Coni|)any, their successors and assigns.

And [ {or we) , the wife (or wives) of the said
do heiehy bar my (or oiir),dower in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)

this day of , A.D. 18 .

Signed, sealed and delivered

, in the presence of

[L.S.]
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'"' ^^J BILL. P'"'-

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 9 of section 496 of The Municipal Act is Rev. st»t. e.

5 repealed.
i«^,..;;««.

repealed

.

2. Section 489 of the said Act is amended by inserting there- Rev. stat. o.

in the following .sub-section ; 184, s. 489
amended.

24a. For regulating the keeping and transporting of gun- storing and

powder and other combustible or dangerous materials ; for tfansporta-

10 regulating and providing for the support by fees, of magazines powder^"
for storing gunpowder belonging to private parties ; for com-
pelling persons to store therein ; for acquiring land, as well

within as without the municipality, for the purpose of erect-

ing powder magazines, and for selling and conve3'ing such land

15 when no longer required therefor. (See Rev. Stat. c. 181, s.

49G-(S).
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"» '^-i BILL. '''''•

An Act to amend The Ontario Medical Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 27 of The Ontario Medical Act is repsaled. i48, •. 27 re-'

peeled.

2. Section 41a of said Act, as added thereto by section 8 of 54 v., c. 2C, .

the Act passed in the 54th year of Her Majesty's reign, chap- 8repe»led.

tered 2(3 is repealed.

3. The clauses numbered 2 and .3 of the sub-section com- Kev. Stat., 0.

148, a. 6
amended.

mencing "Firstly" in section 6 of 2'he Ontario Medical Act are ^*^' *• **

jQ repealed.

4. The sub-section commencing "Thirdly" in section 6 of Rbt. stat., 0.

the said Act is amended by substituting the words " twen- '""*• • ^

ty-one " for the word " twelve " in the first line of said sub-

section.

2^5 6. The clause numbered 2 of the said sub-section is amended Rev. Stat., o.

by substituting the words " twenty-one " for the word " twelve " ^*'*' '\^,

in the first line of the said clause.

.
Rev. Stat., c.

6. Schedule A appended to the said Act is repealed. 148, sche.iul«

A repealed.

7. Section 6 of the said Act is amended by adding the fol- 14^^',. g* '
"'

20 lowing as sub-section (2) :

—

amended.

(2) The Province of Ontario shall be divided into twenty- Province to

one electoral divisions in such manner that each of said divi- ^ I'^ff.^i'"'

sions shall, as near as may be, contain an equal number of .livisiona for

registered physicians and such divisions shall be made by a purpose* of

25 J'^'^D® 0"^ judges appointed for such purpose by the Lieutenant-

"

Governor in Council.

8. Section 7 of the said Act is repealed and the following ^"•^^y*'-' "

substituted therefor :

—

repealed.

(7) The members of the council .shall be elected for a period ''Z'"™ °{.
°®'^?

.^,' . A , of memberB of

30 of three years, but any member may resign at any time by council,

letter addressed to the president or registrar of the council,

and upon the death or resignation of any member of the council,

the registrar shall forthwith cause a new election to be held in

such territorial division in such manner as may be provided

35 for by by-law of the council, and such election shall be con-

ducted in accordance with the by-laws and regulations of the

council, but it shall be lawful for the council during such

vacancy to exercise the powers hereinafter mentioned.

9. Section 22 of the said Act as enacted by section 9 of the 54 v., c. I6,

40 said Act, passed in the 54th year of Her Majesty's reign, chap- •• ®' amended.

tered 26, is further amended by striking out all the words
therein after the word "Act " in the 7th line of said section.
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No. 87.] T>TT T

,

[1891

An Act to Provide for the Admis?ion of Women to

the Study and Practice of Law.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of "PT'on","

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, ijj'y"s°°t.,cc!

enacts as follows :

—

H6, 1*7 to in-

clude women.

1. Where the words " person " or " persons " occur in the

Act respecting Barristers-at-Law and the Act respecting

Solicitors, the same shall be construed to mean and include

persons of the female sex as well as persons of the male sex.
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"'- "J BILL. '^'-1

An Act to Provide for the Admission of Women to

the Study and Practice of Law.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

Admission of

. .
-

.
- Women as

inj:; for tiie admission of women to practice as solicitors.°^^ Solicitors.

1. The Law Society of Ontario may make rules, provid- ^^omenas
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"" ''-^ BILL. tl802.

An Act to amend The Timber Slide Companies' Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with tho advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Timber Slide Companies' Act is amended by adding Rev. St»».

5 the following section thereto as section 55a :
^^^' »™*''<1«^'

55a.—(1) The Judge of the County or District Court, or where Inspection of

there is no resident Judge in the district in which the portions
pg^'^g'jjja com-

of the works to be repaired are situate, the stipendiary magis- pauies.

trate of the district, on the complaint of any person interested

10 in the driving or transmission of timber or logs down any
river or stream, over the works of any timber slide company
upon which tolls are collected that tho works are clearly

inadequate by reason of being out of repair, shall appoint an
inspector to examine the works of the company, and to report

15 on the state of repair thereof, and the Judge or stipendiary

magistrate shall, on the report of the inspector, decide what
repairs should, in his opinion, be made to facilitate the
transmission of timber and logs down any such river or stream,

and the time by which the same shall be made and com-
20 pleted, and if tlie company neglects or refuses to make such

improvements and repairs in obedience to the decision of the
Judge or stipendiary magistrate by such time, any person
interested in the driving of timber or logs down any such river

or stream may make the improvements and repairs, and the

52 cost and expense thereof shall be a lien and charge in favour
of such person on the works and tolls of the company.

(2) The Judge or stipendiary may require the applicant to

deposit with the clerk of the county or district court or with such
stipendiary, such sum as will in the opinion of such Judge or

30 stipendiary be sufficient to pay the fees and expenses of the

said inspector, to be allowed by such Judge or stipendiary, and
the said sum in the discretion of the said Judge or stipen-

diary, when the said works are found to be clearly inadequate

by reason of being out of repair, may be made a lien or charge,

35 in favor of the person paying the same, on the works and
tolls of the company.

(3) Where the portions of the works complained of as clearly

inadequate by rea&on of so being out of repair extend into two
districts, the application for the appointment of an inspector

iO may be made to the resident Judge or the stipendiary magis-
strate of either district.

(4) Forty-eight hours notice of any application to be made
hereunder or by virtue hereof shall be sufficient and the notice

may be served for the company upon the president, secretary

45 or superintendent of the company.
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No. 88.] BILL. ^^^^^•

An Act to amend Tlie Timber Slide Companies' Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province ot Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Timber Slide Companies' Act is amended by adding Re"- Sut.

the following section thereto as section 55a :
'
^'^^ * '

55a,.—(1) The Judge of the County or District Court, or where
''°*"?^''''^"i^^

there is no resident Judge in the district in which the portions p
"/.slide com

of the works to be repaired are situate, the stipendiary magis- p.«»ie8.

trate of the district, on the complaint of any person interested

in the driving or transmission of timber or logs down any
river or stream, over the works of any timber slide company
upon which tolls are collected that the works ai'e clearly

inadequate by reason of being out of repair, shall appoint an
inspector to examine tlie works of the company, and to i-eport

on the state of repair thereof, and the Judge or stipendiary

magistrate shall, after report of the inspector, order and
direct what repairs shall be made by the company to facilitate

the transmission of timber and logs down any such river or

stream, and the time by which the same shall be made and
completed. If the company neglects or refuses to make such
repairs in obedience to the decision of the Judge or stipend-

iary magistrate by such time, the person so interested as afore-

said may make the improvements and repairs, and the cost

and expense thereof, or such portion thereof as the Judge or

stipendiary shall determine, shall be a lien and charge in

favour of such person on the works and tolls of the company.

(2) No order shall be made in any one year for repairs upon
any one work or improvement which will cost more than $200.

(3) The Judge or stipendiary may require the applicant to

deposit with the clerk of the county or district court or with such

stipendiary, such sum as will in the opinion of such Judge or

stipendiaiy be sufficient to pay the fees and expenses of the

inspector, to be allowed by such Judge or stipendiary, at a rate

not exceeding $5 per day and actual travelling expenses, and
the said sum in the disci-etion of the said J udge or stipen-

diary, when the said works are found to be clearly inadequate

by reason of being out of repair, may be made a lien or charge,

in favor of the person paying the same, on the works and
tolls of the company.

(4) Where the portions of the works complained of as cleai-ly

inadequate by rea.son oi so being out of repair extend into two
districts, the application for the appointment of an inspector

may be made to the resident Judge or the stipendiaiy magis-

strate of either district.



2

(o) Four days notice of any application to be made here-

under or by virtue hereof shall be sufficient and the notice may
be served for the company upon the president, secratary or

superintendent, inana^'er or acting manager, of the company,
and shall be sufficient where there are telegraphic facilities if

sent by telegraph.

(6) The costs attendant upon the application or applications

upon the county court or division court scale as the Judge or

stipendiary shall direct, shall be in the discretion of the Judge
or stipendiary, and he may direct by and to whom the same
or any part thereof shall be payable, and the order of the

Judge or stipendiary as to payment of costs may be enforced

by execution to be issued thereon in case of default.

(7) The word "inspector" where used herein shall mean
any person appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor to act a8

inspector of the works of timber slide companies, and he shall

be paid for his services in the manner hereinbefore provided.

Rev. Stat. c. 3. Section 40 of The Timber Slide GoTupanies Act, as
169, s. 40 and amended by section 10 of the Act passed in the .53rd year of

V. c. 43, B. 10, Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 43, and the said section 10 are
repealed. hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor :

40. ^p"The tolls to be collected upon different kinds of tim-

ber shall bear to each other the following proportions

:

S cts.

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,
square or waney board, per thou.sand cubic feet. 06

Oak, elm, or other hardwood, square or flatted, or

waney board 09
Sawlogs, 17 ft. and under, per thousand feet,

board measure 01
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce, and hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 30
feet long 01^

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce, and hemlock,
round or flatted, 30 ft. and upwards in length OH

Sawed lumber 03
Staves, per 1,000 feet 15
Cords of wood, shingle bolts, and other lumber,

per cord of 1 28 ft 02
Spars, per piece 03
Masts, per piece 05
Railway ties other than cedar, in 8 or 16 ft.

lengths, per length of 8 feet 1-18
Cedar, round or flatted, 8 ft. long or under, per

piece 1-24
Cedar, round or flatted, over 8 ft. and under 17

ft. long 1-12

Cedar, round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 23
feet long 1-8

Cedar, round or flatted, over 25 ft. and under 35
ft. long 1-5

Cedar, round or flatted, 35 ft, and upwards 1-3

Varying 3. K^The schedules of tolls as prepared for the current year
schedules of and tiled with the Commissioner of Crown Lands may
'° *

be varied in accordance with this amendment without adver-

tising, and the time for the approval of the same by the
Commissioner of Crown Lands is hereby extended to the 7th
day of May next.
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An Act to aineiul An Act respectinfi; Joint Stock
<^ompanies for supplying Cities, Towns and Vil-

lages with Gas and Water,

HER Majesty, b^^ and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 8, sub-section 1 of section 22, section Bl and Rev. Stat,

a sub-section 1 of section 74 of the Act respecting «^"i'i'
61*'

a'"/'
^7^4

Stock Companies for su,ppl>/ing Cities, Towns and Villages ameoded.

xvith Gas and Water, nre respectively amended by striking out
the words " incorporated under this Act" where the same
occur therein.

10 3. The said Act is amended by adding thereto after ^ „ .

section 50 thereof, the following : 164 amended.'

oOa—(1) The directors of anj' company may make a by-
law for creating and issuing additional stock as preference fddlt/onal'or*
stock giving the same such prefcience and priority as respects preferred

15 dividends, and otherwise over ordinary stock as may be
*'°''''-

declared by the by-law.

(2) The by-law may provide that the holders of such pre-

ference shares shall have the right to select a certain stated

proportion of the board of directors, or may give them such

20 other control over the affairs of the company as may be con-

sidered expedient.

(3) No such by-law shall have any force or effect whatever
until after it has been sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders

present in person or by proxy, by a majority representing not
25 less than three-fourths of the ordinary shares at a general

meeting of the company duly called for considering the same
or sanctioned in writing by the ordinary shareholders repre-

senting three-fourths in value of such shares.

(4) Holders of such preference stock shall be shareholders

30 within the meaning of this Act, and shall in all respects pos-

sess the rights and be subject to the liabilities of shareholders

within the meaning of this Act, provided, however, that in

respect of dividends and otherwise they shall as against the

ordinary shareholders be entitled to the preference given by
35 any by-law as aforesaid.

(5) Nothing in this section contained shall affect or impair

the rights of creditors of any company.

3. Section 72 of the said Act is amended by inserting the 164^9. 72
'

words " electric or" in the second and fourth lines of said amended.

40 section after the word " gas" in the said lines respectively.
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"" '"-^ BILL. t'»''

An Act to amend the Act respecting Infants.

HER MAJLyTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legiolalive Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :—

1. Section 11 of the Acts respecting Infants is Rev. Stat, o

5 amended by inserting after the word " application " in the amended

'

fourth line thereof, the words " in some newspaper published

within the jurisdiction of the said court."
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No. 90.] T^TT T ^^^^^-

An Act to amend the Act respecting Infants.

HER MAJ KSTY, by and with tlie advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 11 of the Act^ respecting Infunls is Rev. stat. c

amended by inserting after the word "application" in the ^^^ %^^'

fourth line therenf, the words " in some newspaper published
within the ^^ county or district of the surrogate court to

which this Mpplication is made.' -€)i)

^° 2. SeutiDU 23 of the .--aid Act is repealed, but the said Rev. Stat. c.

repeal shall not iiffect any a|)[)lication now pending. __^^ 137, s. 2.3 re-
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No. 91.] l^TT T
' ^^^^^'

An Act to amend the Act respecting Anatomy.

HER MAJESTY, b}'^ and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act respect- Uev. stat.

6 i^g Anatomy or the amendments thereto, the body of anj' per- 137, s. ii

son who at the time of his or her death was an inmate of any
house of industr}- or refuge in Ontario, shall not be delivered

to any medical faculty, medical college or medical school nor

to any teacher of anatomy or surgery therein or elsewhere,

10 without the consent in writing first given of the chairman of

the house of industry committee of the county wherein such

death took place, and in case there be no such chairman,
without such consent of the warden of the said county.
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"'''^ BILL. ['''•

An Act for the Protection of Persons employed in

places of Business other than Factories.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows •

—

1.—(1) This Act does not apply to any place of business which Act not to

5 is within the operaticn of The Ontario Factories Act or The tain placea'of

Ontario Factoriefi Amendment Act 1889; nor (2) to any place business.

of business where the only persons employed are members of

the same family, nor (8) to any place of business where the

per.S(ms employed ai'e not more than five in number; nor (4)

10 to any place of bu.siness where women or girls are not

employed. (R. S. 0., ch. 298, s. 2 ; 52 Victoria ch. 43. s. 8.)

3. Save as mentioned in the preceding section, this Act Act to apply

applies to every place of business in a city or town, whether thaiAactorie"

for the sale or manufacture of goods, or for any other kind of

15 business, in which women or girls ai-e employed, and to all

rooms and buildings used in connection with or for the pur-

poses of the business.

ii. Every building or apartment or place|to which this Act Sanitary ar-

a}iplies shall be kept properly ventilated so as not to be in- ransements m

20 jurious to the persons employed therein, and shall have in " '°^^'

connection therewith, or in convenient distance therefrom, and
with cdhvenient access thereto, a sufficient number and de-

criptiou of privies, earth or water-closets and urinals for the

employees of the business ; such closets and urinals shall at all

25 times be kept clean and well ventilated'; and separate sets

thereof shall be provided for the use of male and female
employees, and shall have respective^ separate approaches.

4. Every person who in his own behalf, or as the manager penalty for

or agent for the person, firm, company or corporation has violation of

3Q charge of the business and employs persons therein, shall be
responsible for all the said particulars and for every violation

of this Act in the same manner as employers under The Rgy j^t^t. c.

Factories Act. (s. 2, s.s. 3.) 208." '

'

5. The municipal council of every city and town is to appoint App..intment

35 inspectois, or to authorise persons to act as inspectors, for the of inspectors.

enforcement of this Act, and shall make regulations or by-laws

respecting their conduct and duties, and for the enforcement

of this Act generally

7. The following sections of The Factory Act shall apply to Rev. Stat. c.

40 this Act, namely 32 and 36 to 40 inclusive. "^^^
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"" ""' BILL. t'^'^-

An Act for the Protection of Persons employed in

places of Business other than Factories.

HER MAJESTY, b3' and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

—

1.—(1) This Act does not apply to any place of business which Act not to

is within the operaticn of The Ontario Factories Actor The ta,in p\&ceB ot

Ontario Factories Amendment Act 1889; nor (2) to any place business.

of business where the only persons employed ai'e members of

the same family, nor (3) to any place of business where the

persons emploj'ed are not more than five in number; nor (4)

to any place of business where women or girls are not

employed. (R. S. 0., eh. 298, s. 2 ; 52 Victoria ch. 43, s. 3.)

3. Save as mentioned in the preceding section, this Act ^"^V" ^^^u'

applies to every place of business whether for the sale or than factories,

manufacture of goods, or for any other kind of business, in

which women or girls are employed, and to all rooms and
buildings used in connection with or for the purposes of the

business.

3. Every building or apartment or place|to which this Act Sanitary ar-

applies sha'U be kept properly ventilated so as not to be in-
bu'ifding?.'^

'"

jurious to the persons employed therein, and shall have in

connection therewith, or within convenient distance and
with convenient access thereto, a sufficient number and de-

cription of privies, earth or water-closets and urinals for the

employees of the business ; .such closets and urinals shall at all

times he kept clean and well ventilated'; and separate sets

thereof shall be provided for the use of male and female
employees, and shall have respectively separate approaches.

4. Every person who in his own behalf, cis owner or part- Penalty for

ner or as the manager or agent for the person, firm, company violation of

or corporation occupying the premisses has charge of the busi-
'

ness and employs persons therein, shall be responsible for

every violation of this Act in the same manner as employers Rev. Stat. c.

under The Factories Act. (s. 2, s.s. 3.) 208.

5. .EVery municipal council to luhich this Act applies shall Appomtment

appoint inspectois, or authorise persons to act as inspectors, °^ '°'P^'''°""

for the enforcement of this Act, and shall make regulations or

by-laws respecting their conduct and duties, and for the en-

forcement of this Act general]}^

^p°7. Sections 32 and 36 to 39 inclusive of The Factories Rev. Stat. c.

Act shall apply to this Act..^ I^'s/toipply'
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No. 92.] "DTT T [18^2.BILL
An Act for the Protection of Persons employetl in

|)laces of Business other than Factories.

HKR MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legishitive Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows •

—

1.—(1 ) This Act does not apply to any place of business which Act not to

is within tlie operation of The Ontario Factories Act or jTAc t^in placebo!

Ontario Factories Amendmeyit Act 1889; nor (2) to any place business.

of business where the only persons employed are members of

the same family, nor (3) to any place of business where the

persons employed are not more than five in number; nor (4)

to any place of business where women or girls are not

employed. (R. S. 0., ch. 298, s. 2 ; 52 Victoria ch. 43. s. 3.)

2. Save as mentioned in the preceding section, this Act Act to apply
to I)lRPP^ ot" hf"!*

applies to every place of business whether for the sale or than factories.

manufacture of goods, or for any other kind of business, in

which women or girls are employed, and to all rooms and
buildings used in connection with or for the purposes of the

business.

'S. Eveiy building or apartment or place to which this Act Sanitary ar-

applies shall be kept properly ventilated so as not to be in- bSlngs'^
'°

jurious to the persons employed therein, and shall have in

connection therewith, or within convenient distance and
with convenient access thereto, a sufficient number and de-

cription of privies, earth or water-closets and urinals for the

employees of the business ; such closets and urinals shall at all

times be kept clean and well ventilated ; and separate sets

thereof shall be provided for the use of male and female

employees, and shall have respectively separate approaches.

4. Every person who in his own behalf, as oivner or part- Penalty for

violat'
—

'

Act.
Tier or as the manager or agent for the person, firm, company ^i"'ation of

or corporation occihpying the j)rem,ifies has charge of the busi

ness and employs persons therein, shall be responsible for

every violation of this Act in the same manner as employers Rev. Stat. c.

unde The Factories Act. (s. 2, s.s. 3.)
^*^*-

5. Ecerii municipal council to ivkiclt this Act applies shall Appointment
. ,.'',' ,1. ,

,• I of inspectors.
appoint inspectois, or authorise persons to act as inspectors,

for the enforcement of this Act, and shall make regulations or

by-laws respecting their conduct and duties, and for the en-

forcement of this Act generally.

„_°6. All fines imposed under this Act shall be paid over to Application of

the treasurer of the municipality to and for the use of the
^"ties."^"*^

'"'"

municipality notwithstanding ajiything contained in section

37 of The Factories Act.,
"

l^°7. Except as aforesaid sections 32 to 39 inclusive of The Rev. Stat c.

Factories Act shall apply to this Act..^^ 3(j-39to apply.
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No. 93] 1^ I I r [1892.
]5IIJv

The Consolidated Sliort Form Mortj^age Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly ol' the Province of Ontaiio,

enacts as follows :

—

1. When a mortgage of property, either freehold or leasehold. Kffect of use

.5 in Ontario, made according to the form set forth in the first contained in

schedule of this Act, or any other mortgage expressed to be schedule 2.

made in pursuance of this Act, or referring thereto, contains

any of the forms, of words contained in column one of the

second schedule to this Act and distinguished by any number
H> tlierein, such mortgage shall be taken to have the same effect,

and be construed as if it contained the form of words con-

tained in column two of the said second schedule, and distin-

guished by the same number as is annexed to the form of

woi'ds used in such mortgage ; but it shall not be necessary in

1.') any such mortgage to insert any such numlier. (R. S. 0., Cap.

1 07, sec. 2.)

iJ. Any such mortgage, or part of such mortgage which Mjitgagti n.*

fails to take effect by virtue of this Act shall nevertheless be
'fn'^d'ef lot,'"'

as effectual to bind the parties thereto as if this Act had not how far valid.

20 been passed. {lb. sec. 3.)

3. Every such mortgage unless an exception be specially Mortgage to

made therein, shall be held and construed to include all houses, "Jc'^lndThe''
Diithouses, edifices, barns, staliles, yards, ganlens, orchards, reversion aud

commons, trees, woods, under- woods, mounds, hedges, fences,
*J,|,'''^j'^^'lJ^*'*'

2.5 ditches, waj's, waters, water-courses, lights, liberties, privileges, grantor,

casements, profits, commodities, emoluments, hereditaments,

Kxtures (actual or constructive) and appurtenances whatsoever

to the lands therein comprised belonging, or in any wise apper-

taining, or with the same demi.sed, held, used, occupied and

30 enjoyed, or taken, or kn.iwn as part or parcel thereof, and if

the .same purports to convey an estate in fee, also the rever-

sion and i-eversions, remainder or remainders, yearly and other

rents, issues and profits of the same lands, and of every part

and parcel thereof ; and all the estate, right, title, interest,

35 inheritance, use, trust, property, profit, possession, term or

terms of year.->, claim and demand whatsoever of the grantor,

or assignor in, to, out of, or upon the same lands and every

part and parcel thereof, with their and every of their appur-

tenances subject always to ths resirvations, limitations, pro-

40 visos and conditions, contained in the grant of such lands

from the Crown. {lb. sec. 4.)



Interpretation
of the words
" lands " and
'

' party.
'

Taxation of

billa fr>r

drawing
raorcga(?e».

4. In the construction of this Act and sclieilules thereto,
unless there be somethincr in the subject o.- context repuo'nant
to such construction, the word "lands" shan ^^-ian,] ?o «
freehold and leasehold tenements and hereditaments whethe.

corporeal or incorporeal, or any undivided part or share there-

in respectively ; and the word " p'irty '' shall mean and in-

clude any body politic, corporate, or collegiate, as well as an

individual. (Ih. sec. 1.)

5. Ill taxing any bill for preparinij an^l executing any
mortgage under this Act, the taxing officer in estimating the

j^q

proper sum to he cliargeci tlierefor, shall consider not the

length of such mortgage, but the .'^kill and laViour employed,

and responsibility incurred in the preparation thereof.

Schedules to 6. The .schedules heretf> and the directions and form.s j-
be part of therein contained, shall be deemed parts of this Act.

7. There shall in the several cases in this section mentioned

be deemed to be included, and there shall in those several cases

by virtue of this Act be implied, covenants to the effect in this

section stated, b}' the person, or by each per.son who conveys

by M-ay of mortgage as far as regards the sulijuct matter, or

share of subject matter expressed to be conTcyed by him with

the mortgagee or mortgagees to whicli the conveyance is

made, that is to say :
—

In a conveyance by way of mortgage, the following cove-

nants by the person who is expressed to convey as beneficiary ''

owner (namely) :

—

(a) For payment of the mortgage mons}' and interest,

and observance in other respects of the proviso in

the mortgage

;

oq

(b) Good title.

(c) Right to conve3\

(d) That, on default the mortgagee shall have quiet pos-

session of the land.

4

Implied cove-

n.mts of mort-
gages.

Covenants in

mortgages by
beneficiary.

Covenants in

mortgages of

leaseholds.

(e) Fi-ee from all incumbrances

;

(/") That the mortgagor will execute such further assui-

ances of the said lands as may be requisi e ; and

(g) That the mortgagor has done no act to incumber the

land mortgaged

:

according to the tenor and effect of the several and respective

forms of covenants for the said purpo.ses set forth in schedule

B to the Act respecting Short Forvis of Mortgnqex being

chapter 107 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 18S7.

(2) In a convej-ance by way of mortgage of leasehoM

property, the following further covenants by the per.son who
is expressed to convey as beneficial owner (namelj^)

:

35

40

45
(a) That the lease or grant creating the term, or estate

for which the land is held, is, at the time of con-

veyance a good, valid anri effectual lease, or grant

of the land conveyed, and is in full force unfor-

t'eited, and unsurrendered and in nowise become jq



void, or avuidabli', ami tliat all tlie rents reserved

by and all the covenants, coniiit.ions and agreements
contained in the lease, or gr.iiit and on the part of

the lessee, or grantee and the persons deriving
5 title under him to lie paid, observeil and peiformed,

have been paid, observed and performed, up to the

time of conveyance

;

(h) And also that the person so convejMng, or the persons

deriving title under him will at all times as lon^
10 as any money I'emains on the secuiity of the con-

veyanee, pay, observe and perform, or cause to be
paid, observed and performed, all the rents re-

served by, and ail the covenants, conditions and
agreements, eontained in the lease or grant, and on

I
') the part of the lessee or grantee, and the persons

deriving title under him, to be paid, observed and
performed, and will keep the person to whom the

conveyance is made and those deriving title under
him, indemnitied against all actions, proceedings,

2(1 costs, charges, damages, claims and demands, if anv
to be incurred or sustained by him, or them by
reason of the non-payment of such rent, or the non-
observance or non-peiformance of such covenants,

conditions and agreements, or an}- of them. (R.S.O.,

25 Cap. 102, sec. 5.

8. In a mortgage where more persons than one are ei- Mortea^fe by

pressed to co!ivey as mortgagors, or to join as covenantors, tlie mortaioi-.
implied covenants on their part shall be deemed to be joint and
several covenants by them, and where there are more

30 mortgagees than one, tlie implied covenant with them shall be
deemed to be a eovenant witli them jointl}-, unless the amount
secured is expressed to be secured to them in shares or dis-

tinct sums, in which latter case the implied covenant with
them shall be deemed to be a covenant with each severady in

35 respect to the share, or distinct sum secured to him. (R.S.( ).,

Cap. 10-2, sec. 6.)

9. Nothing in this Act shall be construed as excluding s.iving clause

the operations of section 1, or parts 1 and 3 of chapter 102 of S'*
'"

'^''7a.,

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, when not inconsistent here-
iO with or repugnant thereto.

SCHEDULES TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.

The First Schedule.

Form of Mortgage.

This indentui-e made day of one thousand
eight hundred and in pursuance of The ConfuiHiiated

Short Form Mortgage Act between {here ingei-t

names of parties ami recitals, i/aTi^), witne-sseth that in con-

sideration of of lawful money of Canada,
now paid by the said {mortagee w mortgagees) to the said



(mortgagor or moi'tgagors), the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged, the said (raortgagor or mortgagors who con-

vey as beneficial oivner) doth (or do) grant (or assign)

and mortgage unto the said {mortgagte or mortagees)

their executors administrators and their assigns forever, all

(parcels) here insert pror'isos, covenants and other pro-

vimons

In witness thereof the said parties hereto have hereunto

set their hands and seals.

The Second Schedule.

Directons tw to form in this Schedule.

1. Parties who use any of the forms in the first column of

this schedule may substitute for the words " mortgagor or

moitgagors " or " mortgagees or mortgagees,'" au}' name or

names ; and in every sucii case corresponding substitution.s

shall betaken to be made in the corresponding forms in the

second column.

2. Such paities may substitute the feminine gender for

the miisculine, or the plural number for the singular, in any
of the forms in the tirst column of this schedule; and corre-

sponding changes shall be taken to be made in the correspond-

ing forms in the second column.

3. Such parties may introduce into or annex to any of the

forms in the first column any express exceptions from or other

express qualitications, or variations, thereof respectively
;

and the like exceptions, qualifications or variations shall be

taken to be made from or in the corresponding form in the

second column.

4. Where the words mortgagor or mortgagees occur the

same shall include their heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns.

Column One. Column Two.

1. And the said wife of 1. And the said wife of

the .said mortgagor hereby the said mortgagor, for and in

bars her dower in the said consideration of the premises
lands. hath granted and released,

and by these presents doth
grant and release unto the said

mortgag»e his heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns, all

her dower and right and title

which in the event of surviv-

ing her said husband she might
or would have to dower, into

or out of the lands and pre-

mises hereby convej-ed or in-

tended so to be.



Colvmv One. C'ulumn Tiro.

2. Provided: This hkjiI- 2. Pnividci] always, mikI

ga;;e to be void on payiiit'iit dl' these ini'seiits aie u|inii this

(amount of i^nnc.ipal, money) express condition that if the
dollars, with interest said niortifagor, his heirs, exe-

at {rate, of inlrred) per cent, cutors, !iduiinistrators or as-
as follows: (terms of pai/me.nt signs, or any ot them, do and
(-/ prineipal tmd infen'sf}. Khali woll and truly pay or

cause to be paid unto the said

niortKatjee, liis executors, ad-

ministrators or assigns, the

just and full sum of (amount
of prim: Ipal money) of lawful

money of Canada, or in gold
if so required, with interest

thereon at the rate oi(rate of
interest) per cent, per annum
on the days and times and in

the manner following, that is

to say (terms of payment
of principal and interest)

and also interest at the said

rate after the maturity of said

principal money as well as

before, without any deduction,

defalcation or abatement out
of the same, and also do
satisfy all taxes, rates, levies,

charges, rents, assessments,

statute labor or other imposi-

tions whatsoever already rated

or herealter to be rated,

chargi d, assessed or imposed
by authority of Parliament or

of the Legislature, or other-

wise howsoever, on the said

lands and tenements, heredita-

ments and premises, with the

appurtenances, or on the said

mortgagee, his heirs, execu-

tors, administrators or assigns,

in respect to the said premises

or of the said money or in-

terest, or any other matter or

thing relating to these pre-

sents, and until such default

as aforesaid shall and will well

and truly pay, do and j)erform,

or cause or procure to be paid,

done and performed, all

matters and things in this

proviso hereinbefore set forth,

then these preseats antl every-

thing in the same contained

shall be absolutely null and
void.
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Column One.

3. Proviso for the payment
of interest upon interest in

arnjar.

Column Two.

3. And it is hereby further

agreed that on default in pay-
ment of any instahnent of in-

terest, such interest shall at

once become principal, and
bear interest af the rate afore-

said, and all interest on arrear
of principal, or interest shall

be a charge upon the said
lands.

4. If payment of principal

be not made at maturity, or

within one month thereafter,

the mortgagor to pay an addi-

tional sum equal to three

months' interest in advance.

4. And the mortofaorors for

themselves, their heirs, execu-
tors, administrators and as-

signs, covenant with the mort-
gagee, his executors, adminis-
trators and assigns, that in the
event of non-payment of the
said principal moneys at the
time or times herein provided,
or within one month there-

after, with interest for said

month ; then the mortgagors,
their heirs, executors, adminis-
trators, or assigns, shall not
require the mortsfaofee, his

heirs, executors, administra-
tors, or their assigns to accept
payment of said principal

moneys witliout paying a
bonus equal to three months'
interest in advance on the said

principal moneys ; such bonus
to be in lieu of notice of in-

tention to pay, the right to

give, or receive which notice is

hereby waived.

8. The said mortgagor cove-

nants with the said mortgaoree.

5. And the said mortgagor
doth hereby for himself, his

heirs, executors, administra-
tors and assigns

; covenant,
promise, and agree to, and
with the said mortgagee, his

heirs, executois, administra-
tors and assigns, in manner
following, that is to sav :

6. That the said mortgagor
will insure the buildings on
the caid land.s.

C. And also that the said

mortgagor, his heirs, execu-
tors, administrators, or assigns

shall and will forthwith in-

sure, unless already insured,

and during the continuance of

this securit}- keep insured

against loss or damage by fire,

in such proportions upon each



Column Ovc. Column Two.

building a-s may be re(^nire<l

by tVie said mortgagee, his

executors, administratorH, or

assigns, the messuages and

buihlings now or hereafter to

be erected on the said lands,

tenements, hereditaments, and

jiremises hereby convej'ed or

mentioned, or intended so to

be to the extent of the insur-

nlilo vahip of sncb buildings;

in some insurance office to be

approved of by the said mort-

gagee, his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators, or assigns, and
pay all premiums and sums of

money necessary for such pur-

pose as the same shall become
due, and will within three

days prior to the expiry of

such policy pay the renewal

jiremiunis, and produce the

receipt to the said company
;

and will, without demand,
assign, transfer, and deliver

over unto the said mortgagee,

his heirs, administrators, or

assigns, the policy or policies

of insurance, receipt and re-

ceipts thereto appertaining,

and in case of any default in

performance of this covenant,

the said mortgagee, his exe-

cutors, administrators, or as-

signs, may effect the insur-

ance herein yirovided for, and

if the said mortgagee, his

executors, administrators, or

assigns, shall pay any prem-

iums or sums of money for

insurance of the said premises

or any part thereof, the

amount of such paj'ments

shall be added to the debt

hereby secured, and shall be

a charge on said land, and

shall bear interest at the same

rate from the time of such

payments, and shall be pay-

able at the time appointed for

the then next ensuing pay-

ment of interest on the said

debt, and that the mortgagee

shall have a lien for the mort-

gage debt, and interest on all

insurance on said buildings,

whether effected under this



Column One. Column Two.

covenanf, or nol.and notwith-
star.ding, the b.x.ne ma}' be
payable to the morti;.^^.., —
to some other person, or as-

signed to such third person
;

and in case any machinery or

plant for manufacturing or

business purposes, are now, or

shall hereafter be affixed to,

or placed upon said land or

buildings, tbpn «iipb part of

said insurance as may be re-

quired by the mortgagee or

their assigns, shall be applied

to the insurai^ce of said machi-

nery or plant, and all the pro-

visions of this covenant as to

payment of premiums shall

apply to such insurance, as

well as insurance effected on
buildings alone.

7. And the said morlgagur 7. And the said mortgagor
doth release t j the said mort- hath reh ascd, remised, and
gagee all his claims upon the foivviM- (|uitted claim, and by
said lands subject to the said tliese piisents doth release,

proviso. reiLiisi', and lorever ([uit claim

un(() the saiil mortgagee his

executors, administrators and

assigns, all and all manner of

right, title, interest, claim and
demand whatsocrer, both at

law and in equitj- of into ami

Out of the said lands, tene-

ments hereditaments, and

])rcnii.ses hereby conv.yed or

mentioned, or intended so to

be, and every part and parcel

thereof, so as thai neitlRo tiie

mori2a<riir. his heiis, exi cu-
es ^

tors, administrators or assigns,

shall or may at any time here-

al'ter. have, claim, pretend to

challenge or demati<l the said

lands, tenements, hcndita-

ments and premises, or any
part thereof, in any manner,

however subject always to the

.said above proviso ; but the

said mortgagee, his heirs, exe-

cutors, administrators or as-

signs, and the said lands, tene-

ments, hereditaments,and pie-

mises, subject as aforesaid,

shall from henceforth, forever

hereafter be exonerated and

discharged, of and from all



Column One.

8. Provided that the said

mortgagee on default of pay-
ment for months may on

notice enter on and lease

or sell the said lands.

Column Two.

claims and demands whatso-
ever, which the said mortga-

gor, his heirs or assigns mi"ht,

or could have upon the said

mortgagee, his heirs, execu-
tors, administrators or assigns,

in respect of the said lands,

tenements, hereditaments, and
premises, or upon the said

lands, tenements, heredita-

ments and premises.

8. Provided always, and
it is hereby agreed and de-

clared by and between the
parties to these presents, that

if the said mortgagor, his

heirs, executors,or administra-

tors or assigns, shall make de-

faultinanypaymentof thesaid

money or interest, or any part

of either of the same, or any
money payable by virtue of

these preseuts, according to

the true intent and meaning
of these presents, and of the

proviso in that behalf herein-

before contained, and
calendar months shall have
thereafter elapsed, without
such payment being made (of

which default, as also of the

continuance of the said princi-

pal money and interest, or

some part thereof on this

security, the production of

these presents shall be conclu-

sive evidence), it shall, and
may be lawful to and for the

said mortgagee, his heirs, ex-

ecutors administrators or as-

signs, after giving written

notice to the mortgagor, his

heirs or assigns, of his inten-

tion in that behalf, and that

such notice may be effectually

given for all intents and pur-

poses, by leaving the same
with any person on the said

lands or any of them, or by
placing the .same on some por-

tion thereof, or at the option

of the mortgagee by publish-

ing the same in some news-
paper published in the county

or city where the lands are, or

2—93
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Oolwm,n One. Column Two.

by sending the aame prepaid

and addressed to the mort-
gagor at his usual post office

address, and shall be sufficient

although not addi-essed to any
person or pei-sons, by name or

designation, and in case of

default as aforesaid for two
monthsadditional to the period

of default above mentioned,

the powers hereby granted
may be exercised without any
notice whatsoever, and with-

out any further consent or

concurrence of the said mort-
ffacfor, his heirs or assigns, or

any notice to him or them, to

enter into possession of the

said lands, tenements, heredit-

aments, and premises hereby
conveyed, or mentioned, or

intended so to be,and to receive

and take the rents, issues and
profits, thereof, and whether
in or out of possession of the

same to make any lease or

leases thereof, or of any part
thereof, as he shall think fit,

and also to sell and absolutely

dispose of the said lands, tene-

ments, hereditaments, fixtures

and premises, or terms of years,

hereby conveyed,or mentioned
or intended so to be, or any
part or parts thereof, with the

appurtenances by public auc-

tion, or private contract or

partly by public auction, and
partly by private contract as

to him shall seem meet, and to

convey and assure the same
when so sold unto the pur-
chaser or purchasers thereof,

his heirs and assigns, or as he,

she, or they shall direct and
appoint, and to execute and
do all such assurances, acts,

matters and things, as may be
found necessary for the pur-
pose aforesaid, and the said

mortgagee shall not be re-

sponsible for any loss which
may arise by reason of any
such leasing or sale, as afore-

said, unless the same shall

happen by reason of his wil-

ful neglect or default ; it being
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Column One. Column Two.

agreed that sales may be made
from time to time of portions

of said lands, or of the equity

of redemption in the whole of

said lands, subject to the

amount not yet payable ac-

cording to the proviso, to sat-

isfy interest or parts of prin-

cipal overdue, leaving the prin-

cipal or balance thereof to run

at interest payable as afore-

said, and maj' make any stipu-

lation as to title or evidence,

or commencement of title, or

otherwise, which they should

deem proper, and may bu}- in,

rescind, or vaiy anj- contract

for sale of any of the said

lands, and resell without being

answerable for loss occasioned

thereby, and the purchaser at

any sale hereunder shall not

be bound to see to the pro-

priety or regularity thereof,

and that no want of notice of

publication or other iiregu-

larity shall invalidate an\^ sale

hereunder in the hands of a

bona fide pui'chaser ; and it is

hereby further agreed between

the parties to these presents,

that until such sale or sales

shall be made as aforesaid, the

saidmortgagee,hisheirs,esecu-

tors, administrators or assigns

shall and will stand, and be

possessed of, and interested in

the rents and jirofits of the

said lands, tenements, heredit-

aments, and premises in case

the3- shall take possession of

the same, on any default as

aforesaid, and after such sale

or sales, shall stand and be

possessed of, and interested in

the moneys to arise and be

produced by such sale or sales,

or which shall be received by

the mortgagee, his heirs, ex-

ecutors, administrators or as-

sio-ns, by reason of any insur-

ance upon the said premises

or any part thereof, upon trust

in the first place to pay and

satisfy the costs and charges

of preparing for, and making

sales, lejises, and conveyances
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Column One. Column Ttvo.

as aforesaid, and all other
costs, and charges, damages,
and expenses which the said

mortgagee, his heirs, executors

administrators or assigns, shall

bear, sustain or be put to for

taxes, rent, insurance, and re-

pairs, and all other costs and
charges which may be incurred
in inspecting, taking, recover-

ing, or keeping possession of

said land, or by reason of non-
payment, or procuring pay-
ment of moneys secured here-

by, and about the execut on
of any of the trusts in him
hereby reposed,and in the next
place, to pay and satisfy the
principal sum of money and
interest hereby secured, or

mentioned, or intended so to

be, or so much thereof es shall

remain due and unsatisfied,

up to, and inclusive of the day
whereon the principal sum
shall be paid and satisfied ; and
after full payment and satis-

faction of all such sums of

money and interest as afore-

said upon the further trust

that the said mortgagee, his

executors, administrators or

assigns, do and shall pay the
surplus if any, to the said

mortgagor, his executors, ad-

ministrators or assigns, or as

he shall direct and appoint,

and shall also, in such event,

at the request, costs and
charges of the said mortgagor,
his heirs or assigns, convev
and assure untc the said mort-
gagor, his heii-s or assigns, or

to such person or persons as

he shall direct and appoint all

such parts of the said lands,

tenements, hereditaments, and
premises as shall remain un-

sold for the purposes afore-

said, freed and absolutely dis-

charged, of and from all estate,

lien, charge and encumbrance,
whatsoever by the said mort-

gagee, his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators or assigns'in the

meantime, so as no person'who
shall be required to'_make"or
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Column One.

9. Provided that the mort-

gagees may distrain for arrears

of interest.

Column Two.

execute any such assurances,
shall be compelled for the
male in f; thereof, to go or travel
from his usual place of abode

;

provide<l always, and it is

hereby further declared and
agreed by and between the
parties to these presents, that
notwithstanding the power of
sale, and other the powers and
provisions contained in these
presents, the said mortera.cree,

his heirs, executors, adminis-
trators or assigns, shall have
and be entitled to the right of
foreclosure of the equity of the
redemption of the said mort-
gagor, his heirs and assigns, in
the said lands, tenements,
hereditaments, and premises
as fully and effectually as he
might have exercised and en-
joyed the same in case the
power of sale, and the other
former provisos and trusts
incident thereto, had not been
herein contained.

9. And it is further cove-
nanted, declared and agreed
by and between the parties to
these presents that if the said
mortgagor, his heirs, executors
or administrators, shall make
default in payment of any part
of the said interest at anj^ of
the days or times hereinbefore
limited for the paj-ment there-
of, it shall and may be lawful
for the said mortgagee, his
heirs, executois, administra-
tors or assigns to distrain
therefor upon the said lands,

tenements, hereditaments and
premises, or any part thereof,

and by distress warrant to
recover by way of rent re-

served, as in the case of a
demise, of the said lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments and pre-
mises so much of said interest

as shall from time to time be
in arrear and unpaid, together
with all costs, charges and
expenses attending such levy
or distress as in like cases of
distress for rent.
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Column One.

10. The mortgagor attorns

as tenant to the mortgagees.

Column Two.

10. The mortgagee.? lease to

the mortgagor the .said lands
from the date hereof unto the
date herein provided for the
last payment of any of the
moneys secured, undisturbed
by the mortgagees or their as-

signs, he the mortgagor pay-
ing therefor in ever}' year dur-
ing the said term, on the days
in the above proviso for re-

demption appointed for pa\'-

ment of the moneys hereby
secured such rent or sum as

equals in amount the amount
payable on such days respec-

tively according to the said

proviso. And it is agreed
that such payments when so

made shall respectively be
taken, and be in all respects

in satisfaction of the moneys
so then payable according to

the said proviso, and the com-
pany shall only be liable- to

account for rents actually

received. Provided always
and it is agreed that in case

any of the covenants or agree-

ments herein be untrue or

unobserved, or broken at any
time, the mortgagees or their

assigns may, without any pre-

vious demand or notice, enter

on the said lands or anj' part

thereof in the name of the

whole, and take and retain

possession thereof, and deter-

mine the said lease.

11. Provided that in de-

fault of payment of interest

the principal .shall become
payable.

11. Provided always, and it

is hereby further expresslj'

declared and agreed by and
between the parties to these

presents, that if any default

shall at any time happen to

be made of or in payment of

the interest money hereby
secured or nientioned or in-

tended so to be, or any part

thereof, then and in such case

the principal money hereby
secured or mentioned or in-

tended so to be, and every
part thereof shall forthwith

become due and payable in

like manner and with the like

consequences and effects to all
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Oolumn One.

12. Registration shall not
bind mortgagee to advance
money.

13. The mortgagee to be
entitled to the i-ights of in-

cumbrances paid off.

14, Provided that until de-
fault of payment the mort-
gagor shall have quiet posses-
sion of the said lands.

Colwmn Two.

intents and purposes whatso-
ever, as if the time herein
mentioned for payment of
such principal money had
fully come and expired, but
that in such case the said
mortgagor, his heirs or as-
signs shall, on payment of all

arrears under these presents,
with lawful costs and charges
in that behalf, at any time
before any judgment in the
premises recovered at law or
within such time as by the
High Court, relief thereiu
could be obtained, be relieved
from the consequences of non-
payment of so much of the
money secured by these pres-
ents or mentioned, or intended
so to be as may not then have
become payable by reason of
lapse of time.

12. And it is agreed that
neither the execution nor reg-
istration of this mortgage nor
the advance in part of the
moneys secured hereby shall
bind the mortgagee to ad-
vance the said moneys or any
unadvanced portion thereof.

13. And it is hereby de-
clared that in case the mort-
gagee satisfies any charge on
the lands, the amount paid
shall be payable forthwith
with interest, and in default,
the powers of sale hereby
given shall be exercisable,
and in the event of the money
hereby advanced, or any part
thereof being applied to the
payment of any charge or in-
cumbrance, the mortgagee
shall stand in the position and
be entitled to all the equities
of the person or persons so
paid off.

14. And provided also and
it is hereby further expressly
declared and agreed by and
between the parties to these
presents—that until default
shall happen to be made of
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or in the payment of the said

sum of money hereby secured

or mentioned or intended so to

be, or the interest thereof, or

any part of either of the same,
or the doing, observing, per-

forming, fulfiling, or keeping
some one or more of the pro-

visions, agreements, or stipu-

lations herein set forth con-

trary to the true intent and
meaning of these presents, it

shall and may be lawful to

and for the said mortgagor, his

heirs and assigns, peaceably
and quietly to have, hold, use,

occupy, possess and enjoy the

said lands, tenements, heredit-

aments and premises hereby
conveyed or mentioned or in-

tended so to be, with their

and every of their appurte-

nances, and receive and take
the rents, issues and profits

thereof to his own use and
benefit without let, suit, hin-

drance, interruption, or denial

of or by the said mortgagee,

his heirs, executors, adminis-

trators or assigns, or of or by
any other person or persons,

whomsoever lawfully claim-

ing, or who shall or may law-

fully claim by, from, under or

in trust for him, her, them or

any or either of them.
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'"''*J BILL. P'"

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 2 of section 263 of The Municipal Act. asRg„ g^^f

o amended by section 11 of The Municipal Amendment Act o/c. 184, s. 26:<,

1889, is further amended by inserting therein after the
''°'*°'^^'^-

word " law " in the sixth line thereof the following :

—

"They shall also make a report upon the condition and Auditors to

"value of the securities given by the treasurer for the J ue
"'"'*'"'' "P9°

„ /- 1 1 • 1. 1 • ,-r. 1 1 1,1 security given
10 " periormance oi the duties of his otnce, and such report shall by treasurer

" show what cash balance, if any, was due from the treasurer
" to the municipality at the date of the audit, and where such

"balance is deposited, and what security exists that the same
" will be available when required for the purposes of the

15 " municipality."
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'"' '=1 BILL. '''"•

All A<jt tu amend The Ontario Medical Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 27 of The Ontario Medical Act is repealed. Rev. stat. c
148, 8. 27,
repealed, l.-i..!
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""^-^'-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act for the further Protection of the Public
Interest in Rivers, Streams and Creeks.

HE 11 MAJESTY, by and wit.li the advice and consent (if

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontaiio,

enacts as follows :

—

1. No person shall remove any stones, gravel, earth or sand Removal of

5 from the bed of any I'iver, stream or creek running between stones, etc..

two municipalities, or over which bridges hav€ been ert^cted, (,grt"j,'"^

"

or through or under which drainage pipes or water mains have stream pro-

been laid Ijy or at the instnnce of a municipal corporation,

without the consent of the council of the municipality or

10 niuniciiialities within whose limits the stones, gravel, earth or

sand are to be taken.

3. Any person guilty of a contravention of this Act shall,

for every such otience, be liable on summary conviction there-

of to a penalty of not less than ten, nor mure than twenty-five

15 dollars, or to imprisonment for a |)eriod not exceeding three

months, or to both tine and imprisonment to the said amount
and for tlie said term ; and if a tine is imposed and is not paid

forthwith, then distress shall issue, and if there is no distress

the person convicted shall be further liable to imprisonment
20 for a period not exceeding three months, unless the said tine

and costs are sooner paid.

Penalty.
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"" ""-^ BILL. '""'

An Act for the further Protection of the Public

Interest in Rivers, Streams aud Creeks.

HER MAJESTY, bj- and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows ;

—

1. No person shall remove any stones, gravel, earth or sand Removal of

from the bed of any river, stream or creek running tietween
fJ°Uf'j;,.j3''^f

two municipalities, or over which bridges have been erected, certain

or through or under which drainage pipes or water mains have ^^^^^
"" P™'

been laid by or at the instance of a municipal corporation,

^g° so as to endanger the safety of or injure such bridges,

pipes or mains ..^^ without the consent of the council of the

municipality or municipalities within whose limits the stones,

gravel, earth or sand are to be taken.

3. Any person guilty of a contravention of this Act shall, Penalty,

for every such offence, be liable on summary conviction there-

of to a penalty of not less than ten, nor more than twenty-tive

dollars, or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three

months, or to both fine and imprisonment to the said amount
and for the said term ; and if a tine is imposed and is not paid
forthwith the person convicted shall be ^^ imprisoned ^^
for a period not exceeding three months, unless the said due
and costs are sooner paid.
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'"'"' BILL. "'''

An Act to amend The Municipal Act to enabli'

Married Women to vote for Municipal Officers.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 79 of The Municipal Ad is amended by Rhv. stat.

s inserting after the word "widows" in the foui'th line
^'*'''

"j '^'

thertof the words "or married woman" and by adding
after paragraph firstly of said section 79 the words " and every

married woman who, at the date of the election, is a freeholder

in the municipality."

JO 2. Section 102 of the said Act is amended by insertinu after Rev. Stat,

the word " widow " in the seventh line the words " or married "^-

|!J*'

woman," and also inserting after the word " widow " in the amended,

eighth line the words " or married woman. '
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An Act to amend the Law relating to Witness Fees.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follovs^s :

—

1. For the purposes of this Act the word "farmer" shall Interpretation

5 mean

:

°f " f''™""

(a) Any person owning land used by him for farming pur-
poses.

(6) Any tenant or occupant of land used by such tenant or

occupant for farming purposes.

10 3. Farmers shall be paid when duly subpcensed to give evi- Fees to farm

dence in any of the courts of justice in this Province, or
having given evidence in anj^ such court without having been
so sub|KKnaed, in addition to mileage, a per diem allowance or
witness fee equal to the value of their time, and to be settled

15 under the provisions of section 4 of this Act.

3. Mechanics, artizans and labourers shall be paid when Fees to me-

duly subpoenaed to give evidence in any of the courts of justice ^an^S^"^*'
in the Province, or having given evidence in any labourers,

such court without having been so subprenaed, in addition to

20 mileage, a per diem allowance or witness fee equal to the cur-

rent rate of wages in their several occupations, said current

rate of wages to be settled and determined under the provi-

sions of section 4 of this Act.

4. The county judge, or by the direction of the senior Fees to be set^

25 county judge, the junior judge of each county and union of "^"^ ^y .*''^

counties shall, on or before the twentieth day of January in °" yj^fr^,

each year, decide upon, settle and determine the amount of

the per diem allowance or witness fee to be allowed under the

provisions of sections 2 and 3 of this Act, and shall not

30 later than the said day file with the local registrar of the High
Court of Justice in the county town of the said county or

union of counties, and with each clerk of the division court
of the said county or union of counties, a memorandum or

schedule signed by him, shewing the .several amounts so de-

35 cided upon, settled and determined by him as aforesaid, and
the provisions of such memorandum or schedule shall govern
in all taxations of witness fees to which the same refers until

the filing as aforesaid of a new memorandum or schedule in

the following year.

40 5. All higli .school teacher.s and public schoolteachers un- F«9s to ucbooi

der engagement as such shall be paid and have taxed to them *«*=l'«rS'
*o^



2

when subpcenaed as aforesaid, or having given evidence as

aforesaid, besides mileage, a per diem allowance or witness fee

equal to the value of their time, and to be deteimined with
reference to and upon the basis of the annual or other remun-
eration received by them under their then current en-

gagement.

Exaininationi 6. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to the pay-
for di8cov«ry. ujgQt of parties to an action for attendance on examination tor

discovery.
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No. 99.] F^TT r
^^^'^^•

An Act respecting the Fees of Certain Public
Officers.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly ol the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. For the purposes ol' tliis Act "net income " shall mean ^"'T'"l'™.'''*'°"

^ the excess of all fees and emoluments, including salaiy, if any, come."

whetiier received in cash oi- not, by an officer by virtue of all

his offices after deducting the disbursements incident to the

business of the office or offices held by him.

2. Every Division Court clerk shall be entitled to retain to DivisionCourt

10 1
• •

1 v.- i.
• i Ol -iwi clerks fees up'" his own use m eacli yeiir his net income up to .^^l.-oOd. to 81,500.

3. Of the further net income of each 3'ear he shall pay to Percentage

the Provincial Treasurer for the purposes iiereinafter men-
jprovj^ngj*"

tioned, the fi)llo\ving percentages on the net income over Treasurer.

.51,.500, viz.;

15 (a) On excess of $1,500, not exceeding $2,000, ten per cent. Kxcess of

,

,

c $1,500.
thereoi.

(6) On excess of $2,000, not exceeding $2,.5(iO, twenty per Excess of

cent, thereof. '
*^'^-

(c) On excess of .$2,.500, not exceeding $3,000, thirty per Excess of

20 cent, thereof '
^^.soo.

(d.) On excess of $3,000, forty per eent. thereof. Excess of

§3,000.

4. Every local registrar of the High Court, deputy clerk of J;™^] 5*|^'^y

the Crown, County Court clerk and Surrogate registrar shall clerk of the

be entitled to retain to his own use in each year the aggregate court'cErk"'^

25 net income from all the offices held by him up to $2,000. and Surrogate
registrars' fees

. . ,
up to $2,000.

5. Of the further net income of each year he shall paj' lor Percentage

the purposes hereinafter mentioned the following percentages payable to

A i.
• c-m r\/\n

o i o Provincial
on the net income over .i?2,000, viz.:

—

Treasurer.

(a) On excess of $2,000, not exceeding $2,500, ten per cent. Excess of

30 thereof.
«2.ooo.

(h) On excess of .$2,500, not exceeding $3,500, twenty per Excess of

cent, thereof.
'

«2,500.

(c) On the excess of $3,000, not exceeding $3,500, thirty Excess of

per cent, thereof.
*-''''^-

35 (d) On the excess of $3,500, forty per cent, thereof. Excess of

6. Every Registrar of Deeds shall be entitled to retain to Registrars'

his own use in each year his net income up to $2,500.
sltsoo!"

*"



Percentage
payable to

Provincial
Treasurer.

Excess of

$i,500.

Excess of

S3,000.

Excess of

$3,500.

Excess of

84,000.

Sheriffs' fees

up to ^,000.

7. Of the further net income of each yeai' he shall pay for

the purposes hereinafter mentioned the following percentages

on the net income over S2,500, viz.:

—

((() On excess of S2,500. not exceeding S.'?,000, ten per cent,

thereof. •'

(b) On excess of $3,000, not exceeding So,;jOO, twenty per

cent, thereof.

(c) On the excess of S3,500, not exceeding S^.OOO, thirty

per cent, thereof.

(d.) On the excess of S4,000, forty per cent, thereof lo

8. Evei-y sheriff .shall be entitled to retain to his own use in

each 3'ear his net income up to S3,000.

9. Of the further net income of each year he shall pay to

the Provincial Treasurer, for the purposes hereinafter men-
tioned, the following percentages on the net income over 15

$3,000, viz.:

(a) On excess of $3,000 not exceeding S3,500, ten per cent

thereof.

(b) On the excess of 33,500 not exceeding $4,000, twenty
per cent thereof. 20

(c) On the excess of 84,000 not exceeding $4,500, thirty per

cent.

(d) On the excess of $4,500, forty per cent, thereof.

10. On the loth day of January in each year every officer

aftected liy this Act shall transmit to the Provincial Treasurer ^5
a return under oath, of all fees and emoluments, including

salary, if any, whether received in cash or not, and also the

disbursements incident to the business of his office or offices,

up to and including the 31st day of December of the previous

year ; and shall with such return transmit to the .said Provin- 30
cial Treasurer such propotion of the fees and emoluments
received b}' him during the pi-eceding year as he is required

under this Act to pay to the said Trea.surer.

Application of H- The moneys referred to in the last preceding section
momeys re- when received shall belong to and form part of the consolidated 35

Prov^cif
* * revenue of the Province and the fund deiived therefrom shall

be applied toward covering expenses of inspection, a>;dits and
other charges in carrying out the provisions of this and any
other Act relating to the duties of the said officers.

Percentaf?e
payable to

frovincial

Treasure!

.

Excess of

53,000.

Excess of

S3,.'J00.

Excess of

S4,0C0.

Excess of

$4,500.

Returns to be
made to Pro-
vincial Trea-
surer.

Fees of sheriffs 1^. Nothing herein Contained shall be construed to apjily 40
as_ returning to the fees or emoluments of any registrar or sheriff received

on account of services as returning officer under The Election

Act of the Province of Ontario or Canada.

officers.

Lieutenant- 13. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make rules
Governor may and regulations for the management of the offices of the said 45make rules for ai '' i i ii r ^i- i i

management othcers, and maj^ by such rules, confer on the mspectors such
of offices, and powers as may be deemed necessary for carrying out the pro-

visions of this and all other Ai.ts relating to the duties of the
said officers. All such rules and regulations shall be laid be-

fore the Legislative Assembly within the first ten days of the 5Q
session next after the making thereof.

powers on in-

spectors.



D

s

14. The disbursements of the said officers shall be subject Dinburs*-
to the revision of the inspectors thereof respectividy. and for "p'" '" **

the purpo-ies of such revision an inspector shall have' power tu v"«umof"io*'
take evidence and examine witnesses under oalh. spKctors.

15. This Act shall go into effect on the l.st davof January, Commenc-
189->.

'
ment of Act.
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No. 99.] DT r T
,

[1892

An Act respecting the Fees of Certain Public
Officers.

HKR MAJESTY, by and witli the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assemhly ot the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. For the purposes of this Act "net income" shall mean the interpretatioB

excess of all fees and emoluments, including ^p"ieceipts in the °f "netin-

curi-ent year whether on account of the earnings and salar\' of

such year or of any former year or years after this Act goes
into effect,^^ by an officer by virtue of all his offices after

deducting the disbursements incident to the business of the

office or offices held by him.

3. !^^ Subject to the provisions of The Division Courts Act DivisionCoun

as to paj^ments on gro.ss income to the Provincial Treasurer
to S^'joq^'

^^'

and to section 1 of this Act.^^^ every Division Court clerk

shall be entitled to retain to his own use in each year his net

income up to SI, .5 00.

3. Of the further net income of each 3'ear he shall pay to Percentage

the Provincial Treasurer for the purposes hereinafter men-
proviiicial

tioned. the following percentages on the net income over Treasurer.

$1,500, viz.:

'(a) On excess over $1,.500, not exceeding S2,000, ten per cent. ^}-l^
"^

thereoi.

(6) On excess over $2,000, not exceeding $2,5(i0, twenty per ^^'^ "--

cent, thereof. "" '

(c) On excess over $2,500, not exceeding $3,000, thirty per Excess of

cent, thereof.
' ^^•^

(d.) On excess owr $3,000, forty per cent, thereof. fsm"^
^
Local regis-

4. Every local registrar of the High Court, deputy clerk of trars, deputy

the Crown, County Court clerk and Surrogate registrar shall
(j^^^^,°*^P*Jj®^

be entitled to retain to his own use in each year the aggregate Court clerk

net income from all the offices held by hinrup to $2,000.
^e^fra^^^ees
up to 62,000.

5. Of the further net income of each year he shall pay to Percentage

the Provincial Treasurer for the purposes hereinafter men- provmcil"i

tioned the following percentages on the net income over Treasurer.

$2,000, viz.:—

(a) On excess over $2,000, not exceeding $2,500, ten per Excess of

cent, thereof. S2,ooo.

(b) On excess ore)' $2,500, not exceeding $3,000, twenty per Excess of

^ent. thereof. 82,600.



(g) On the excess over S3,000, not exceeding $3,500, thirty

per cent, thereof.

(d) On the excess aver 83,500, forty per cent, thereof.

6. ^^Subject to the provisions of The Registry Act as to

payments on gross income to rounicipalities and to this Act,=^3
every Registrar of Deeds shall be entitled to retain to his

own use in each year his net income up to S2,500.

7. Of the further net income of each year he shall pay to

the Provincial Treasurer for the purposes hereinafter meu-
tioned the following percentages on the net income over

S2,500, viz.:—

(«) On excess over §2,500, not exceeding §S,000, ten per cent,

thereof.

(6) On excess over S3,U00, not exceeding 83,500, twenty per

cent, thereof.

(t) On the excess over 83,500, not exceeding 84,000, thirty

per cent, thereof.

(d.) On the excess o^'e?" 84,000, forty per cent, thereof.

8. Every sheriff shall be entitled to retain to his own use in

each year his net income up to 83,000.

9. Of the further net income of each year he shall pay to

the Provincial Treasurer, for the purposes hereinafter men-
tioned, the following percentages on the net income over

83,000, viz.:

(a) On excess over S3,000 not exceeding 83,500, ten per cent-

thereof.

(6) On the excess over 83,500 not exceeding 84,000, twenty
per cent, thereof.

(c) On the excess over 84,000 not exceeding 84,500, thirty

per cent.

(d) On the excess over 84,500, forty per cent, thereof.

10. On the 15th day of January in each year every officer

affected by this Act shall transmit to the Provincial Treasurer

a return under oath, of all fees and emoluments, including

salary, if any, whether received in cash or not, and also the

disbursements incident to the business of his office or offices,

up to and including the 31st day of December of the previous

j'ear ; and shall with such return transmit to the said Provin-

cial Treasurer such proportion of the fees and emoluments
received by him during the preceding year as he is required

under this Act to pay to the .said Treasurer.

Application of H. The moneys referred to in the last preceding section

when received shall belong to and form part of the consolidated

revenue of the Province and the fund deiived therefrom shall

he applied toward covering expenses of inspection, audits and
other charges in carrying out the provisions of this and any
other Act relatinsr to the duties of the said officers.

Excess of

S;\ooo.

Excess of

$3,500.

Registrars'

fees up to

S2,500.

Percentage
payable to

Provincial
Treasurer.

Excess of

$2,500.

Excess of

.?3,000.

Excess of

S(,500.

Excess of

SI, 000.

Sheriffs' fees

lip to $3,000.

Percentage
payable to

Provincial
Treasurei

.

Excess of

$3,000.

Excess of

83,500.

Excess of

$4,000.

Excess of

$4,500.

Returns to be
made to Pro-
vincial Trea-

moneys re-

ceived by the
Province.

Feesofsheriffs ±2. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to apply

officers.'^
to the fees or emoluments of any registrar or sheriff received

on account of services as returning officer under The Election

Act of the Province of Ontario or Canada.



13. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make rules Lieutenant-

and rej'ulations for the nianaortjinent of the offices of the said tiojernur may

m" ,
.

,

»
,. , . , make rules for

cers, and may, by sueli rules, couier on the inspectors such management
powers as may be deemed necessary for carrying out the pro- "• otticea, and

visions of this and all other Av^ts relating to the duties of the powers on in-

said officers. All such rules and regulations shall be laid be- »pectori.

fore the Legislative Assembly within the first ten days of the

session next after t?ie making thereof.

14. The disbursements of the said officers shall be subject Disburse-

to the revision of the inspectors thereof respectively, and for
"ibjectto'^e-

the purposes of such revision an inspector shall have power to vision of in-

take evidence and examine witnesses under oath. spectors.

15. This Act shall go into effect on the 1st day of January, Commence-
jQQ., ment of Act.
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No. 1«,0 gJLJ^ [,»9S.

An Act for the further Protection of Bees.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Lejjislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. No person in spraying or sprinkling fiiiit trees during Use of poii

the period within which such trees are in full bloom shall use i"
??'"»?"'?

•

, , . • • T-»
iruit treed m

or cause to be used any mixture containing Pans green or any bloom pro-

other poisonons substance. hibited.

5 2. Any person contravening the i)rovisions of this Act, shall Pe°al'ie»-

on summary conviction thereof before a ju.stice of the peace,

be subject to a penalty of not le.ss than S or more than

$ with or without costs of prosecution, or to imprison-
ment, with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding

1^ thirty days, or to both fine with or without costs and imprison-
ment to the said amount and for the said term in the discretion

of the convicting magistrate, and in case of a fine or a fine

and costs being awarded, and of the same not being upon con-
viction forthwith paid, the justice may commit the offender

15 to the common gaol, there to be imprisioned for any term not
exceeding thirty days unless the fine and costs are sooner
paid.
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No. 100.] "RTT T '^^^^"

An Act for the further Protection of Bees,

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Le;iisiative Assembly of the Proviuce of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. No person in spraying or sprinkling fruit trees during Use of poifon

the period within which suc!i trees are in full bloom ohall use I" f-wj'"'?
'

, , ..... fru.t trees in

or cause to be used any mixture contaiumg fans green or any biuoui pro-

other poisonous substance injurious to bees. bibittd.

3. Any per.son contravening the provisions of this Act, shall Peoaltie*.

on summary conviction thereof before a justice of the peace, be

subject to a penalty oi not less than d>1.00 or more than $5.00

with or without costs of prosecution, and in case of a tineor atine

and costs being awardtd, and of the same not being upon con-

viction forthwith paid, the justice may commit the ottender

to the common gaol, there to be imprisiuned lor any term not

exceeding thirty days unless the tine and costs are sooner

paid.

"3. This Act shall not come into force until the first day commence-
of January, 1S93.J^ ment of Act.
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•"^ ""J BILL. "'''

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Notwithstanding anything in The Assessrrtent Act or the Assessment of

amendments thereto contained, the council of any municipality °"^*'/'*l',"'"^^

5 ma}' pass a by-law declaring that for the purpose of assess- thereon.

ment within the municipality a distinction shall be made be-

tween "real property"—which shall be held to mean the land

itself with all things therein and thereunder, including minerals

(other than those dealt with by special legislation), quarries

10 and fossils in and under the land, except tho.se belonging to

Her Majesty—and " improvements upon real pro|jerty," which
will be held to mean all buildings, structui-es or other things

erected upon or affixed to the land, or improvements made to

the land, and all machinery or other things fixed to any build-

15 ings on the land so as to form in law part of the realty.

!<S. The council of any municipality may by by-law passed Exemption of

with the consent of the electors, exempt wholly or partiallj^ 3°„°^y ^f^"

from taxation for a period to be mentioned in the said by-law, from assess-'

iacomes, personalty and improvements on real property. ment.

20 3. All assessors and other officers of the municipality shall, Duties of

after the passing of the by-law or by-laws hereinbefore men- assessors.

tioned, be guided in the performance of their duties by the

same.



t



No. 102.] BILL. [1892.

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

' 1. Section 521 of Tlie Municipal Act is amended by Rev. stat. c.

5 adding thereto the following sub-section :

—

amended^"

(21) For giving and paying bounties for the destruction of Bounties for

foxes and other wild animals which kill or destroy [)oultry.
flfxer'etc""

°^
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No. 103.] "RTT T f^^^^^-

An x\.ct to amend The Division Courts Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section (J of section 69 of The Division Courts Act Rev. Stat. c.

5 is hereby amended by addinc; thereto the followinsf words:— e.os, 8.8.2
^ 3.111 PTlflt^fl

" Provided that in any action for malicious prosecution in

which the verdict recovered does not exceed five dollars, the Costs in ac-

plaintiff shall, unless the judge otherwise certifies, only be en- malicious

titled to division court costs, but in such case the defendant prosecution.

10 shall not be entitled to a set-oti' of costs."
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N" •i04j. l^TT T n»^*BILL.
A.,.,f^ft to provide for the payment of Succession

Duties in ceitain cases.

WHEREAS this Province exponds very large sums annu- Preambla

illy for asylums for the insane and idiots, and for institu-

tions for the blind and for deaf mutes, and towards the support

of hos{.-.als and other charities, and it is expedient to provide

5 a fund tor defraying part of the said expenditure by a succes-

sion dut^ on certain estates of persons dying as hereinafter

mentioned
;

Therefore Her Majestj', b_v and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

10 enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as "The Succession Duty .4 c<, short title and
1892," and shall go into effect as respects the estates of persons commence-

dying on or alter the 1st July next.
""*"

3. The word " Property " in this Act includes real and per- "Property,"

U sonal property of ever)- description, and every estate or in- meaning of-

terest therein capable of being devised or bequeathed by will

or of passing on the death of the owner to his heirs or personal

representatives.

3. This Act .shall not apply :

—

Where Act
shall not

20 (1) To any estate the value of which, after payment of all apply,

debts and expenses of administration, does not exceed So.OOO

:

nor

(2) To propji'ty given, devised or bequeathe! for religious

cliaritablu or educational purposes ; nor

25 (3) T ) property passing under a will, intestacy or other-

wise, t or for the use of the father, mother, husband, wife,

child, brother, sister, daughtei'-in-law, or son-in law of the

deceas.-rf, where the aggregate value of the property of the

deceased does not exceed SIOO.OOO in value.

30 4:. Save as aforesaid all propertj' situate within this Province, Property pass-

w' aer the deceased person owning or entitled thereto had a ing on death

f > place of abode in or resided out of Ontario at the time of li^Z"^'^"^^"
'
.'

.
^— ''^ n"«'^''"cr oif.Kpr hy will nr intestacy, or ans' in- cession duty.

t^e-t therein or income therefrom which shall be voluntarily
3^ transferred by deed, grant, or gift made in contemplation of

the death of the grantor or bargainor, or made or intended to
take etfect, in pos.session or enjoj^ment after such death, to any
person in trust or otherwise, or by reason whereof any person
shall become beneficially entitled in possession, or expectancy,



to any property, or the income thereof, shall Le subject to a

succession duty to be paid for the use of the Province over

and above the fees provided by the Surrogate Act,

(1) Where the aggret^ate value of the property oi" the dt-

ccaseil exceeds $100,000, and passes in manner aforesaid, either r,

in w'nolc or in part, to or for the benefit of the father, niotlier,

iiusl):tnd, '.vife, c'lild. brother, sister, daughter- in-law ur son-in-

law of tlic deceased, the same or so much tlienof as so passr^

(as ti.u ciise liiay lie) shall be subject to a duty or $2.50 foi-

every SI 00 of the value ; or 10

(2) Where the aggregate value of tlie property exceeds

$200,000, the whole projierty shall be subject to a duty ^f ?'

for every dlOO of t!ie value ; and

(;3) Where the value of the propeity of the deceased exceeds

So,000 so much tl';eretf as passes to or for the berietit of the 15

grandfather or gi an '.mother or any oth^r lineal ancestor of

the decea.seiJ, except the father and mctliei-, or to any bvoth-'r

or sifter of the dceased, oi' to any desc* n lent of such bioth<r

or sister, or to a brother or sister .of the lather or mother of

the deceased, or any descendant of such last mentioned brother 20

or si^iter, .shall be subj-ct to a duty of -So of evt-ry ."JIOO of tliC

value-.

(4) Where the value of the property of tlie deceased exceeds

S.5,000 and any part thereot passes to or (or the henetit of any
person in any other degree of collateral consanguinity to the 25
deceased than is above described, or to or for tho benetit of

any stranger in blood to the deceased save as hereinbefore

provided foi, the same slmJl hi- suhji^ct t> a duty of t.'U piT

cent, on the vahu .

I'n.vi.sii. ('>) Providid that where the whole value of any propeiti- .,..

devised, becpnatlie'l or psissing to an)' one per.son under a will

or intestacy does not exceed ."5200 the same shall he exempt
from |>a\ inent of the duty imposed by this section.

K.x. cutor.s, 5. An executor or administrator applying for letters pro-
*'°-'*°^'® '?" bate or letters of administration to the estate of a deceased;^.-,

for payment per.son shall, before the issue of letters probate or adminis-
of duty. tratiou to him, make and file with the Surrogate Registrar a

full, true and correct statement under oath .showing (a) a full

itemized inventory of all the property of the deceased person

and the market value thereof. (6) The several ])ersons to 40
whom the same will pass undei the will or intestacy and
the degree of relationship, if any, in which they stand to the

deceased ; and the executor or administrator shall be-

fore the issue of letters probate or letters of administration

deliver to the Surrogate Registrar a bond in a penil sum 45
equal to ten |'cr centum of the sworn value of the property

of the deceased person liable to succession duty, executed by
himself and two sureties, to be approved by the Registrar,

conditioned for the due payment to Her Majesty of any iluty

to wllicll the propoitj^ .a.=.n»;«5 t^^ t/l^v. 1» J^ v,»' .^"-''- <- -^.""""^ ^'» OO

administiator of the deceased may be found liable.

When ap- 6. In case the Treasurer of the Province is not satisfied

praisement to
^^,i^j^ ^j-^g value SO sworu to, thc Surrogate Registrar of the

be directed.

^^ .^^ ^^^.^^^ ^,^^, property subject to the payment of the

said duty is situate shall, at the instance of the Provincial 55



Treasurer, liis solicitor or ay;eiit, direct in writing that the

slieriffcif the county shall make a valuation and appraise the

s,ii<l property.

7. Li such ctiso th sheriff shall forthwith give due andsuffi- valuation of

5 cient u'litten mitic t > tlie executors and administrators and to property by

sucii itier per-ou ; as ti>; Surrogate Registrar may by order " *'^" '

dirocM. of till' ti lie an 1 place at which he will a()praise such pro-

perty ; and he shall ap|>raise the same accordingly at its fair

market value and m I'vc a report thereof in writing to the Surro-

10 gate Registrar, together with such other facts in relation thei-eto,

as the Siirrjgate Registrar may by oider require, and such

report shall In; filed in the office of the Surrogate Registrar.

The sheriff shall be entitled to receive the sum of $5 per diem Sheriff.i' fees.

for services performe 1 under this Act, and his actual and
15 necessary travelling expenses, and the same shall be paid to

him b}' the Treasurer of the Province.

8. The Surrogate Registrar shall, upon receiving the report Mode of asses-

of the sheriff, forthwith assess and fix the then cash value of sing property

all estates, interests, annuities and life estates or terms of years "''''''' ''^ '^"''''

nrv growing out of such estate, and the duty to which the .same is

liable, and shall imme liately give notice thereof, by registered

letter, to all parties known to be interested therein, and the

value of every future or contingent or limited estate, income
or interest shall, for the purpose of this Act, be determined by

a- the rule, method and standards of mortality and of value,

which are employed bj- the Provincial Inspector of Insurance

in ascertaining the value of policies of life insurance and
annuities, for the determination of the liabilities of life insur-

ance companies, save that the rate of interest to be assessed in

oy computing the present value of all future interests and con-

tingencies- shall be live per centum per annum ; and the

Inspector of Insurance shall, on the application of any Surro-

gate Registrar, determine the value of such future or contingent

or limited estate, income or interest, upon the facts contained

q: in such report, and certify the same to the Suriogate Registrar,

and Ids certificate shall be conclusive as to the matters dealt

with therein.

9. Any person dissatisfied with the appraisement or assess- Appeals from
ment ma}' appeal therefrom to the Surrogate Judge of the appraisement

40 proper county within thirty days after the making and filing
°f assessment,

of such assessment on giving security approved by the

Surrogate Judge to pay all costs, together with whatever
duty shall be fixed by said court, and upon such appeal the

judge of said court shall have jurisdiction to detei'mine all

^~ questions of valuation and of the liabilities of the appraised

estate or any part thereof for such duty, and the decision of

the Surrogate Judge shall be final, unless the property in

respect of which such appeal is taken shall exceed in value the

sum of 810,000, when a further appeal shall lie from the

^11 decision of the Surrogate Judge to a Judge of the High Court
wnose uecision snaii T)e nnai.

10. Where a bequest or devise of property, which other- Bequests etc
wise would be liable to the payment of duty under this to executors or
Act, is made to an executor or trustee in lieu of commissions

*''"''«'^*-

5,5 or allowance, and said bequest or devise exceeds what would
be a reasonable compensation for the services of the executor



or trustee, such excess shall be liable to said duty, and th«

judge of the Surrogate Court having jurisdiction in the case

shall fix such compensation.

When duty H i,i all cases where there has been a devise, descent or

future estates bequest of praperty liable to succession duty, to take effect in 5
and interests, possession, or coiue into actual enjoyment after the expiration

of one or more life estates or a period of years, the duty on
such future estate or interest .shall not be payable nor interest

begin to run thereon, until the per.son or persons liable for th«

same shall come into actual possession of such estate or interest, 10

by the determination of the estates for life or years, and the

duty shall be assessed upon the value of the estate or intere.it

at the time the right of possession accrues as aforesaid.

Duties to be 13. The duties imposed by this Act, unless otherwi.se herei"^
payable with^ provided for, shall be due and payable at the death of the de- 15

from death of ceased, or within eighteen months thereafrer, and if the same
.iwner.

g^j.g pajd within eighteen months no interest shall be charged

or collected thereon, but if not so paid interest at the rate of

six per centum per annum shall be charged and collected

from the death of the deceased, and such duties together 20

with the interest thereon shall be and remain a lien upon the

property in respect to which they are payable until the same
is paid.

E.\tension of

time f(ir jiay-

inent of duty.

13. The Surrogate Judge may make an order upon the

application of any pei-son liable for the payment of said duty, 25
extending the time fixed bylaw for payment thereof wheie
it appears to such judge that payment within the time pic-

scribed by this Act is impossible owing to some cause over

which the person liable has no control.

Administra- l'^ -^^Y administrator, executor or trustee having in charge 30
tors, etc., to or trust, any estate, legacy or property subject to the said

Sfd'l^i'ver- '^"ty shall deduct the duty therefrom, or collect the duty there-

in? property. oH upon the afipraised value thereof from the person entitled

to such propeity. and he shall not deliver any property subject

to duty to any person until he has collected the duty thereon 35

Power to sell

for payment
of duty.

15. Executors, administrators and trustees shall have power
to sell so much of the property' of the deceased as will enable

them to pay said duty in the same manner as they may he

enaliled by law .^o to do for the pa\'ment of debts of the testator

or intestate. 40

Duty to be 16. Every sura of money retained by an executor, adminis-
paid to Pro- trator or tru.stee, or paid into his hands for the duty on any pro-

lirer^'

'^"'''"
perty, shall be paid by him forthwith to the Treasurer of the

Province, or as he ma\' appoint.

Refunding
duty upon
subsequent
payment of

debts.

1 7. Where any debts shall be proven against the estate 45

of a deceased pei'son, after the payment of legacies or distri-

bution of property from wtiicn tne saia duty uas u^^cu ucuuuiru,

or upon which it "has been jiaid, and a refund is made by the

leo-atee, devisee, heir or next of kin, a proportion of the duty so

paid shall be rep^ud to him by the executor, administrator or 50

trustee, if the said duty has not been paid to the Treasurer of the

Province, or by the Treasurer if it has so been paid.



18. Where any foreiyti executor, administrator or trustee Collection of

assigns or transfers any stocks, bonds or debentures of any ^^^"']^°„j,

company or corporation in this Province, standing in the name or debenturen.

of a deceased person, or in trust for a deceased person, which

5 are liable to the said duty, the said duty, if not previously paid,

shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Province of Ontario on the

transfer tliereof, otlierwise the company corporation permitting

such transfer shall become liable to pay such duty, provided

that such company or corporation had notice before such trans-

10 fer that tlie said stocks or bonds or debentures were liable to

the said duty.

1 f» If it appears to the Surrogate Judge that any duty Mode of

accruing under this Act has not been paid according to law, minJ"" du*^'
he shall make an order directing the persons interested in the

15 property liable to the duty to appear before the court on a da}'

certain to be therein named and show cause why said duty

should not be fiaid. The service of such order and the time,

manner and proof thereof, and fees therefor, and the hearing

and determining thereon, and the enforcement of the judgment

20 of the court thereon shall be according to the practice in or

upon the enforcement of a judgment of the High Court.

30. The costs of all such proceedings shall be in the discre- Costs,

tion of the court or judge and shall be upon the county court

scale unless and until another tariff shall be provided, save as

25 to the costs of an appeal and then upon the scale of the court

appealed to.

31. The judges and registrars of the several Surrogate Fees of judges

Courts shall be entitled to take for the performance of duties and registrars.

and services under this Act, .similar fees to those payable to

30 them under and by virtue ot The Surrogate Courts Act and

rules for similar proceedings in contentious or disputed cases

29. Every Kegistrar ot a Surrogate Ouuib before oniorlng so^urUy to bo

on the duties of his office, or in the case of Registrars appointed
f^^°„^^

prior to the passing of this Act, before the foregoing provisions

35 shall take effect, shall deliver to the Treasurer of the Province

a bond or other security or securities in such sum and with

such sufficient security or securities as may be approved of by

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for the due and punctual

performance of the duties impo.sed upon such Registrar by this

O Act, and that he will not receive any duty payable under this

Acti and the provisions of the Act respecting PvMic Ojfficers ^^^ gj^^j ^_

relating to the giving of security by such officers, shall, where 16.

not inconsistent with this Act, apply to such bonds or other

necurities.

45 33. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu- Lieutenant

lations for carrying into effect the provisions of this Act, and
g°J^^,°^|^"

such regulations shall be laid before the Legislative Assembly makeregula-

forthwith, if the Legislature is in session at the date of such *'°°s.

ref^ulations, and if the Legislature is not in session such regu-

50 laSona shall be laid before the House within the first seven

days of the session next after such regulations are made.

2—104
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N«-i«^i- BILL. ^''''-

An Act to piDvidc i'ov the ]iaviiiciit of Succession

Duties in certain cases.

WHEIIK/VS this I'l-oviiico cxpcMnls vi'i'y larj^c sums iiiiiiu-

iillv t'ci]' asylums for the insane ami idiots, aii'i for institu-

tions lor tlv! bliud and for (l^af mutes, and t tward.s th(! .suppoi-fc

of lio-ipitals and other charities, and it is expedient to ]ii-ovide

a fund for defrayinj,' part of the said expenditure by a succes-

sion duty on certain estates of persons <l3'ing as liereinafter

mentioned
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Lejfislative Assembly of the Pi'ownce of Ontario,

enacts as fidlows:

—

1. Tliis Act may be cited as " I'lic. Succession Dxdy Act,

ISfh2" and .shall go into effect as respects the estates of posons Short title and

dying on or alter the 1st July next. mentof Act.

2. The woi-d " Property " in this Act includes real and per-

sonal pioperty of every description, and every estate or in-
mfan,^'!!'of

terest therein capable of being devi.sed or bequeathed by will

or of jiassiug on the death of the owner to his heirs or personal

leprosentatives.

a. This Act shall not apply:

—

Where Act

(1) To any estate the value of which, after payment of all shall not

debts and expenses of administration, does not exceed •S/C',f(?6'
apply.

nor

(2) To i>ro;3,ii'ty give-i. devised or bequeathed for religiou.s

charitable or e lucational purposes ; nor

(•'!) To property passing under a will, intestacy or other-

wise, to or for the use of tlu! father, mother, husband, wife,

child, (/! cndchiUl, daughter-in-law, or son-indaw of the

deceased, where the aggregate value of the property of the

deceaseil does not exceed .$100,000 in value.

•4 Save as aforesai'l all property- situate within this Province,

where the decea ,1 ot ison owning or entitled thereto l^^was Property pa-ss-

.l)nici!ei i Out trio at th ) tims of his death or had been ,so '"» "^ '^ef"'
1 .1 1 • , • • ,.

I __^ of owner to 08
tl > n cde I 1:1 ').iUri) wr.'na nve y;irs previous theret)^^^^ liable to sue-—pissing eithrir by will or intestacy, or any interest '=''*"''°" ^""^y-

theiein or income therefrom which shall b^j voluntarily

transferred by deed, grant, or gilt made in contemplation of

the death of the grantor or bargainor, or made or intended to

t Ike effect, in p )ssession or enjoyment after such death, to any
p 'rson in trust or otherwise, or by reason whereof any person
shall become beneficially entitled in possession, or expectancy,



to anj- propel•t}^ or the income thereof, shall be suliject to a

succes.sion duty to be paid for the use of the Province over
and aliove the fees provided by the Surrogate Act,

(1) Where the aggregate value of the pioperty of the de-

ceased exceeds $100,000, and passes in manner aforesaid, either

in vi^hole or in part, to or for the benefit of the father, mother,
husband, wife, child, brother, sister, daxighter-in-law or son-in-

law of the deceased, the same or so much thereof as so passes

(as tl'.e case may be) shall be subject to a duty of S2.oO for

every ? 1 00 of the value ; or

(2) Where the aggregate value of the property exceeds
S2()0,rO0, the wliiile property shall be subject to a duty of $5
foi- every $100 of the value ; and

(3) Where the value of the propt-ity of the deceased exceeds

SlO,(liiOso much thereof as passes to or for the benefit of the

grandfitlier or grandmother or any other lineal ancestor of

the deceased, except the father and mother, or to any brother

or sister of the deceased, or to any descendent of such brother

or sister, or to a brother or si^^ter of the father or mother of

the deceased, or any descendant of such last mentioned brother

or sister, shall be subject to a duty of S5 of cvny SlOO of the

valui-.

(4) Where the value of the property of the deceased exceeds

$10/100 and any part thereof passes to or for the benefit of any
person in any other degree of collateral consanguinity to the

deceased than is above described, or to or for the benefit of

any stranger in blood to the deceased save as hereinbefore

provided for, the same shall be sulject to a duty of ten per

cent, on the value.

Proviso. (;>) Provided that where the whole value of any property

devi.sed, bequeathed or passing to anj^ one person under a will

or intestacy does not exceed S200 the same shall be exempt
from ]iavment of the duty iuiposed by this section.

E.\ecutnrs, 5 An executor or administrator ap|ilying for letters pro-
'***^''" *'''^

'5' bate or letters of administration to the estate of a deceased
v«ijt(»ry bonds

i i, i i» i
- c i , i i . .

for i)ayiiient person shall, bctore the issue of letters probate or admmis-
of duty. tration to iiini, make and file with the Suriogate Registrar n

full, true and correct statement under oath showing (o) a full

itemized inventory of all the property t)f the deceased pe'-son

and the market value thereof, {h) The several persons to

whoui the same will pass under the will or intestacy and
the degree of relationship, if any, in which they stand to the

deceased ; and the executor or administrator shall be-

fore the issue of letters probate or letters of aduiinistration

deliver to the Surrogate Registrar a bond in a penil sum
equal to ten per centum of the sworn value of the property

of the deceased person liable to succession duty, executed by
himself and two sureties, to be approved by the Registrar,

conditioned for the due payment to Her Majesty of any duty
to which the property coming to the hands of such executor or

adn.iuistiator of the deceased ma}' be found liable.

!^S^(2) This section do.^s not apply to estates in respect of

•whi h no succession duty is pa5'able.

When ap- 6. In case the Treasurer of the Province is not satisfied

brdlrected
'" "^'^^^ ^^® value SO sworu to, the Surrogate Registrar of the



3

county in wliicli any property xubject to the payment of the

said 'iuiy is situate shall, at the instance of the Provincial

Treasurer, his solicitor or a;4ent, direct in writinn- that tJie

sheriff' ot" the ci'Untv shall make a valuation and apy)rais(! the

said property.

7. In such case th '. sheriti shall forthwith <^ive due and suffi- Valuation of

cient wi'itten notice t" the executors and adniiiiisti-ator-s and to i>r'>p<jrty by

such otluT persons as the SuiTo^^jite Ilej^istrar may by order

dire ^t, of the time an^l phu^e at which he will appraise sucli pro-

perty ; and he shall a|)|)iaise the same accordingly at its fair

market value ami make a report thereof in writing to the Surro-

gate Ilogistiar, tD^'etli'M- with such other facts in relaiion thereto,

as the Surrogate Registrar may hv oider require, and such

report shall be filed ni the officii of the Surrogate Registrar.

The shei-itrsliall b; entitled to receive the sum of St per diem siieriffv fue".

for services performe I under this Act, and his actual and
necessary travelling expenses, and the same shall be paid to

him by the Treasurer of the Province.

8. The Surr 'gite Registrar shall, up )n receiving the report Modeofasaes-
of the sheritt', forthwith assess and fix the then cash value of sing property

all estates, interests, an]iuiti.;s and life estates or terms of years '* '"^ '"^ "'^'

growing out of such estite, and the duty to which the same is

liable, and shill im m liitely give notice thereof, by registered

letter, to ^p*such parties as by the rules of the High Couit
would be entitled to notice in respect of like interests in an
analoL;ons proceedinLi and the Sui'ro^ate Registrar may appoint
for the puipose of this Act a gnaidian foi' infants who have
no guarili ins,^^^ aud the value of ever}' future or con-
tingent or limited estate, income or interest shall, for

the purpose of this Act, be determined by the rule, method
and standards of mortality and of value, which are

employed by the Pro\incial Inspector of Insurance in

ascertaining the vidue of policies of life insurance and
antmities, for the deteimination of the liabilities of life insur-

ance companies, save that the rate of interest to be assessed in

computing the present value of all future interests and con-

tingencies shall be five per centum per annum; and the

Inspector of' Insurance shall, on the application of any Surro-
gate Registrar, det^'rmi^^• the value of such future or contingent
or limited estate, income or interest, upon the facts contained
in such repoi-t, and certify the same to the Surrogate Registrar,

and his certificate shall by co elusive as to the matters dealt

with therein.

9 Any i)erson dissatisfied with the appraisement or assess- Appeals from
.

' ,,1 c ill c , Ti i-ii appraisement
ment may appeal tnereirom to the ouirogale Judge of the or asise-snient.

propel' county within thirt'v days alter the niakintr and filintr

of such assessment and upon such appeal the judtje of

said court shall have jurisdiction to determine all questions
of valuation and of the liabilities of the appraised estate

oi- any part thereof for such duty, and the decision of

the Surrogate Judge shall be final, unless the property in

respect of which such appeal is t;iken shall exceed in value the
sum of Sll),t)00, when 'a further appeal shall lie from the
decision of the Surrogate Judge to a Judge <jf the High Court
whose decision shall be final.



Beq\iests,etc., ^^ Where a bequest or devise of property, which other-
toexecutorsor wise would be liable to the payment of duty under this
ruttees. ^^^ j^, j„j^^]g jq jjj^ executor or trustee in lieu of commissions

or allowance, and said bequest or devise exceeds what would
be a reasonable compensation for the services of the executor
or trustee, such excess shall be liable to said duty, and the
judge of the Suiiogate Court having jurisdiction in the case
shall fix such compensation.

When duty ^^- ^^ ^" ciises where there has been a devise, descent or
payable on bequest of pi'opertj" liable to succession duty, to take effect in

lnd"interest'r
P"ssessi()i\, or ciime mto actual enjoyment after the expiration
of one or more life estates or a period of years, the duty on
such future estate or interest shall not be payable nor interest

begin to run tliereon, until the person or persons liable for the
same shall come iuto actual possession of such estate or iuterest,

by the determination of ihe estates for life w years, and the
duty shall be assesse<l U|ion the value of the estate or interest

at the time the right of possession accrues as aforesaid.

Duties to be 13. The duties imposed by this Act, unless otherwise herein

Mi'^S^''^i.nTii''
Pi't>vi(le<l for, shall be due and p unable at the death of the de-

fr..m death of ceased, or within eightetn months theieafrcr, and if the .same
(iwnei. are paid within eighteen months no interest shall be charged

or coUecti^d tlieron, but if not so pai<l interest at the rate of

six per centum per annum shall be cliarge<l and collected

from the death of the deceased, and such duties together
with the interest thereon shall lie aiid remain a lien upon the
property in respect to which they are payable until the same
is paid.

K,\tersion of 1^- ^he Surrogate Judge may ujake an order upon the
tiniR for pay opplication of any person liable for the payment of said duty,
ment o duty, gxteuding the time fixed bylaw for payment thereof wheie

it appears to such ju<lge that payment within the time pre-

scribed by this Act is iinpos.sible owing to .some cause over
wliich the person liable has no control.

,, . 14 An V administi-ator, executor or trustee having in charge
Adniinistra- •• '

i i i ^ i

tor.s etc , to or trust, any estate, legacy or property subject to the said
deduct duty ij^^y shall deduct the duty therefrom, or collect the duty there-

iiiR property, on upon the appraised value thereof Irom the person entitled

to such pioperty, and he shall not deliver any property subject

to duty to any person until he has collected the duty thereon

Power to sell 1^- Executors, adininistiators and trustees shall have power
for payment to sell SO much of the property of the deceased as will enable
n duty. them to pay said duty in the same manner as thej' ma}^ be

enabled by law so to do for the payment of debts of the testator

or intestate.

jy. . y^ 16. Every sum of money retained by an executor, adminis-

paid to Pro- tratoi' or trustee, or paid into his hands for the duty on any pro-
vr-jiaiTrea- pertv, shall be paid by him forthwith to the Treasurer of the
suier. D •

1
•

trovmce, or as he mav appoint.

•OCA 17- Where any debts shall be proven against the estate
Ketunding „, "^ , , e i I'i-
duty upon of a deceased person, after the payment or legacies or distri-
subsequent ^ution of property from which the said duty has been deducted,

debts.



or upon which it lias been paid, and a refund is made by the
legatee, devisee, heir or next of icin, a propoition of tiie duty so

paid shall be I'epaid to him by the executor, administrator oi-

trustee, it'the said dutj- lias not Iteen paid to the Treasurer uf the
Province, or b}* the Treasurer if it has so been paid.

18. If it appears to the Surrogate Judge that any tliitv Mode i.f

accruing under this Act has not been paid according to law, enforcing pay-

11, 1 1 T . ,1 -. Ti-ii ment of duty.
he shall make an order directing the persons interested in the
property liable to the duty to a[)pear before the court on a day
certain to be therein named and show cause why said duty
should not he paid. The service of such order and the time,

manner and proof thereof, and fees therefor, and the hearing
and determining thereon, aiul the enforcement of the judgment
of the court thereon shall bo according to the practice in or

upon the enforcement of a judgment of the High Court.

19. The costs of all such proceedings shall be in the discre- costs.

tion of the court or judge and shall be upon the county court

scale unless and until another tariff' shall be provided, save as

to the costs of an appeal ami then upon the scale of the court

appealed to.

20. The judges and registrars of the several Surrogate peps of judges
Courts shall be entitled to take for the performance of duties and registrars.

and services under this Act, similar fees to those payable to

them under and by virtue ot Tke Surrogate Courts Act and
rules for .similar proceedings in contentious or disputed cases

91. Every Registrar of a Surrogate Court before ent M-ing gep„jit j^ j^^

on tlie duties of his otBce, or in the case of Registrars appointed given by

prior to the passing of this Act, before the foregoing provisic ns
''^'''"^''•'"'*-

shall take effect, shall deliver to the Treasurer of the Province
a bond or other .security or securities in such sum and with
such sufficient securitj^ or securities as may be approved of by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council lor the due and punctual
performance of the duties imposed upon such Registrar by this

Act, and that he will not receive any duty payable under this

Act, and the provisions of the Act respecting Public Ojfficers

relating to the giving of security b\- such officers, shall, wh ;re 15;^' '*'^' °'

not inconsistent with this Act, apply to such bonds or other
securities.

Lieutenant-
vernor in

22. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regu-
lations for carrying into effect the prnvi.sions of this Act, and tio

such regulations shall be laid before the Legislative Assemlily Council may

forthwith, if the Legislature is in session at the date of such ^ons!
''*^" ^

regulations, and if the Legislature is not in session such regu-
lations shall be laid before the House within the first seven
days of the session next after such regulations are made.

2—104
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No. 105.1
gIJJ^_

[1892.

An Act respecting the Courts in Algoma and Thunder
Bay.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Where any cause of action in the District (Jourt of Actions be-

5 Algoma or of Thunder Bay is beyond the jurisdiction possessed ?,°°'* ***?,

1 . , ,• i^ ^ An !• mi ^ , ri ± a , County Court
by couiitj' courts, sections 42 and 47 or i he County (Jourts Act jurisdiction,

shall not apply to decisions or orders made in chambers, but
the parties shall have the same right of appeal as if such ac-

tions or matters were in the High Court. {See R.S.O. c. 91, s.

10 56 ; R.S.O. c. 47, ss. 42. 47.)

2. Two sittings of the High Court shall be held each year Sittings of the

at Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur, instead of one sitting as High Court,

heretofore, and neither thereof is to be held in the long vaca-

tion ; but if the judges, on enquiry, ascertain on any occasion

15 that any of such sittings are not required for the administra-

tion of justice it shall not be necessary to hold the same, or to

appoint a day for holding the same. (R. S. 0. c. 44, s. 90 ; R.

S. O. c. 91. s. 66.)

3. The times for holding sittings of the District Court and sittings of

20 General Sessions of the Peace of Thunder Bay and Rat Port- District Court

age shall hereafter be the third Tuesday of the month of May Sessions.*"^*

and the second Tuesday of the month of October, instead of

the days named in section 72 of The Unorganized Territory Rev. stat. c

Act. (R.S.O. c. 91, s. 72.)
^i-
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No. 106] PIT J [1892.J
An Act to enable Mary SodoQ to sell certain Lands in

the City of (iaelpli.

TT^HKREAj M.ii-y SoJeii, of tlio city of Guelplr, in llie

Yt county of Wt-llingtoii, widow, has Vjy her jietitions re-

presented that John Foster was, in the year 1857, seized in fee

simple of or otliervvise well entitled to the lands and premises

5 f. llowini;, that is to say :—All and siug-ular tliat certain parcel

or tract of land and premise-i, situate Ij'iug and lieing in ilte

town, now city of Guelph, in the county of M'eilington, and
being composeil of a portion of the north-west lialf of lot

number sixty-nine on the south-west side of Wa ndhatn stieet,

10 as shown on the registered plan of the Canada Conipan\ s

survey of the town (now cit}-) of Guelph, in tlie comity ot'

Weliitigton, and in the province of Ontario, and whicu is

butted and bounded, and may be more particularly described

as follows, that is to say : Commencing wIku'c a post has

15 been planted on the south-westerly limit of Wj-iidhani street

aforesaid, and at the northerly angle of said lot number sixty-

nine, and where the division line between lots sixt\ -nine and
seventy intersects the said souih-westerlj' limit of W'yndhaiu
street; tlience along said south-westerlj' limit of ^V'yn^ll^am

20 struct south thirty-four degiees and 10 minutes east thirty-three

feet nine inches to a post ; thence paiallel to said division line

between lots sixty-nine and seventy south fifty-five degrees and
fifty minutes west one hundred and four feet and five inches

and one-third of an inch, more or less, to the north-east limit

25 of lane running along the rear of said lots numbers sixty-nine

and seventy ; thence along said north-east limit of lane, and
parallel to Wj-ndham street, north thirty-four degrees and ten

minutes west thirty-three feet and nine inches more or less, to

a post planted at the westerly angle of said lot number sixty-

30 nine ; thence along said division line between lots sixty-nine

and sevent}'^ north fiity-five degrees and fifty minutes east one
hundred and fourfeet and five inches and one-third of an inch

more or less to the place of lieginnin j-, containing by admeiisure-

ment three thousand five hundred and twenty-four square feet,

35 be the same more or less; that the said John Foster, by deed
bearing date the sixth day of June, 1857, did grant and convey
the northerly twenty-nine feet of said lands unto Henry Foster

and John Biecker in fee subject to the trusts thereinafter

expressed ; that the said trusts were to hold the said lands

40 after payment of certain sums in said deed mentioned during
the life of the said Mary Soden, daughter of the said John
Foster, and to pay to her the rents, issues and profits of the

said premises during her natural life to and for her own use
and benefit, and after her decease to hold the said lands and

45 premises in trust to convey and confirm the same unto the
children of the said Maiy .Soden to their sole and only us.' for

Preamble.



ever, share and sliave alike, but if any child or children of the

.said Mary Soden should die before his, her or their said mother,
leaving issue.'such issue were to have their deceased parent's

share, to be divided share and share alike amongst such issue
;

that the said sums so directed to be paid have all been paid, 5

and the said Mary Solen has, since the year 18')7, been in the

occupation of the nurtlierly twenty-nine feet of the said lands

and premises and in receipt of the rents and profit thereof;

that the remaining four and three-quarters feet of the lands

hereinbefore described were afterwards verbally given by the 10

said John Foster to the said Mary Soden, and that she has

since been in possession thereof for a period of upwards of

twenty 3'e;ns, and that she Iims established her right to the

same as against all ailjoining proprietors by an action at law ;

that Robi-rt Soden husband of the said Mary Soden died in the 15

year 1.S72, an 1 she lias been since and now is a widow, that

the children of the said Mary Soden still surviving ai'e as

follows : Mary Jane Crawley, William Henry Sod(.-n, Elizabeth

Emery, Annie Soden, Robert Soden, James Thomas Soden,

Magg e Smith and Bridget Agnes McTague, and one Samuel 20

John So len, deceased, leaving two children, natuiiv, Georgian i

Soden, aged eighteen years, and William Fo.ster Soden, aged
sixteen years ; that there are in the whole thii-ty-three and
three-(|uartei-s fPet, buildings which are now very old and
delapidate<l and in a ruinous condition and which have Ijeen 2.5

condennied by competent workmen ; and the said Maiy Soden
has no means to repair the same, that the rents and profits

arising from s;iid premises are insufficient to properlj- maintain

and support the .•^aid Mary Soden, and the value of land in the

said city of Guelph is fluctuating and unccitain. and a most 30

advatitagcous offer has been received for ail the lands taken
together, so as to constitute a good building site, namely an
offer of 83.200 from one Gemmell, but he refuses to take the one
part of the sniil 33| feet without the other as neither part sep:irately

would ai swer bis purpose ; and that if sold separately the twenty- So
nine feet will in all proliability have to he sold at a greatly reduced

price, and so favouralile an offer for the said land.s may not again be

obtainable ; liiat seven out of the said nine children of the said Mary
Soden are willnig and desirous that the said property be sold, and that

their mot her who is now seventy-two years of ageand unalde to support 40
herself, and i.s williout other means, should have tho full benefit of

their shares tlierr-of, and of the proceeds therfof, t^o fir as by their

will and consent ihey can enalde her to do so ; that tiif interest of the

purchase uioni-y will be insulHcient to support the said Maiy Soden
and it isnectS>ary tor her support that a portion of the pr.n;ipil 4-5

money should In- advanced to her that under the laws authorizing

the sale of settled estates the Court is not enabled to advance more
than the interest, and a sale therefore under the said 1 iws would not

enable the said Mary Soden to obtain sufficient for her support;

that to protect the interests of the said infants, and the said Mary 50
Orawley, and all other possible rights, the amounts hereinUt^r

mentioned to be secured by mortgage will be amply sufficient ; that

three of the daughters of the said Mary Sod'^n have been married

many years and are childless ; that both the said trustees are now
dead, and no successor or successors have been ap|>ointed ; and 55
whereas the said Mary Soden ^as by her said petitions prayed that

an Act m:iy be passed to enable the said lands to be sold and disposed

of as hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said pttitious :



3

Therefore Her Majesty, by ami wi„h the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows :
—

1. The said Mary Sodeii shall have the right, with the approval Power to sell,

of the official guardian of infants to sell and convey by deed in fee

•^ simple the said lands, and to confer on iiny purchaser thereof a good
title to the same in fee simple.

2 The money arising from the sale of the said lands, after deduct- Application of

ing all expenses of and incidental to this Act, shall be di:*j)osjd ot as P''"''®® '•

10 follows :—The portion received for the four and three quarter feet

ofahe said premises, after deducting h fair proportion of the expenses

of this Act, shall be paid to the said Mary iSoden to her sole and
absolute use. The balance of said money shall after paying the resi-

due of the said expenses be divided into nine equal shares ; four shares

1 r> shall be paid to the said Mary Soden for her own use absolutely, and

the five remaining shares shall be paid into court to the joint credit

of the said Mary Soden and the otfi'i il i;u ndi m. and the interest

I>aid to the said Mary 8oden during her lile ui.! after her death shall

l)e paid out of the said court in such manner as the court, with the

20 consent of ihe said official guardian sIihII direct, namely, one share

thereof to the said Mary Crawley, or if she shall have died leaving

issue, to such issue, or if there be no such issue, then to or among
the parties entitled, and one share to the said infants, or if the}' be

then deceated, to or among the parties entitled; and as regards the

25 remaining three to or amongst the parties entitled, as the court, with

the coiiS'-ut aforesaid, shall direct, regard being had to tht- fact that

the said four shares have been paid to the said M:iry Soden out oc

the prospective shares of the said seven children who hive assented

to this Act.

n,\ 3. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to atfect a;iy encu'u-

brances, if any, existing upon or auaitist the said lands' Existing
' " o 1 n encumbrances

not affected.
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No. 106.] BIhl, ^''''-

An Act to enable Mary Soden to sell certain Lands in

the City of Guelph.

WHEREA'? Mary Soden, of the city of Guelph, in the Preamble,

county of Wellington, widow, has by her petitions re-

])resented that John Foster was, in the year 18.57, seized in fee

simple of or otherwise well entitled to the lands and pieniises

f jllowing, that is to say :—All and singular that certain parcel

or tract of land and premises, situate lying and heing in the

town, now city of Guelph, in the county of Wellington, and
being composed ul a portion of the north-west half of lot

number sixty-nine on the south-west side of Wyndhaui stieet,

as shown on the i-egistcred plan of the Canada Conipanv 's

survey of the town (now city) of Guelph, in the county of

Wellington, and in the province of Ontario, and which is

butted and bounded, and may be more particularly described

as follows, that is to say : Commencing g^^at the north-east-

erly angle of the said lot adjuining lot numb.r sevent}- ; °^3
thence along said south-westerly limit of Wynclham .street

south thirty-fourdegieesand 10 minutes east twentj-nine leet

;

thence parallel to said divi.sion line between lots sixty-nine

and seventy south fifty-five degrees and fifty minutes west one
hundred and four feet and five inches and one- third of an
inch, more or les.s, to the north-east limit of lane running
along the rear of said lots numbers sixt}'-nine and sevent}'

;

thence along said north-east limit of lane, and parallel to Wynd-
ham .street, north thirty-tour degrees and ten minutes west
tiventy-nine feet; thence along said division line between lots

sixty-nine and seventy north fifty-five degrees and fifty min-
utes east one hundred and four feet and five inches and one-
third of an inch more or less to the place of beginnin/, that, the
said John Foster, by deed bearing date the sixth day of June,
1857, did grant and convey the .said lands unto Henry Foster
and John Biecker in fee subject to the trusts thereinafter

expres.sed ; that the said trusts were to hold the said lands
after payment of certain sums in said deed mentioned during
the life of the said Mary Soden, daughter of the said John
Foster, and to pay to her the rents, issues and profits of the
said premises during her natural life to and for her own use
and benefit, and after her decease to hold the said lands and
premises in trust to convey and confirm the same unto the
children of the said Mary Soden to their sole and only use for

ever, share and share alike, but if any child or children of the
said Mary Soden should die before his, her or their said mother,
leaving issue, such issue were to have their deceased parent's

share, to be divided share and share alike amongst such issue
;

that the said sums so directed to be paid have all been paid,

and the said Mary Soden has, since the year 1857, been in the

occupation of the said lands and premises and iu receipt of

the rents and profit thereof; that Robert Sodea husband
of the said Mary Soden died in the year 1872, and she



has been since and now is a widow, that the children of

the said Mary Soden still surviving are as follows : Mary
Jane Crawley, William Henry Soden, Elizabeth Emery,
Annie Soden, Robert Soden, James Thomas Soden, Mag-
gie Smith and Bridget Agnes McTague, and one Samuel
John Soden, deceased, leaving two children, namely, Georgiana
Soden, aged eighteen years, and William Foster Soden, aged
sixteen years ; that there are ^p° on the said lands °^3
buildings which are now very old and delapidated and in

a ruinous condition and which have been condemned by
competent workmen ; and the said Mary Soden has no
means to repair the same, that the rents and profits arising

from said premises are insufficient to properly maintain
and support the said Marj- Soden, and the value of land

in the said city of Guelph is tiuctuating and uncertain, and
a most advantageous offer has been received for the lands

;

and so favouraljle an offer for the said lands may not again be

obtaioiible ; thai seven out of the said nine children of the said Mary
SoJeu are wilhng and desirous that the said property be sold, and that

their mother who is now seventy-two years of age and unable to support

herself, and is without other means, should have the full benefit, of

thf ir shares thereof, and of the proceeds thereof, so far as by their

will and consent they can enable her to do so ; that the interest of the

purchase money will be insufficient to suppirt the said Maiy Soden
and it is necessary for her support that a portion of the principal

money sluuld be advanced to her : that to protect the interests of the

said uifants, and the said Mary Orawley, and all other possible rights,

the amounts hereinalter mentioned to be secured by mortga»e will be

amply sufficieut ; that three of the daughters of the Siid Mary Soden
have been married many years and are childless ; that both the said

trustees are now dead, and no successor or successors have been ap-

pointed ; and whereas the said Mary Soden ^iis by her said petitions

prayed that an Act may be passed to enable the siid lands to be sold

and disposed of as hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it is expedi-

ent to grant the pray(!r of the said petitions :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and wi„h the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows ;

—

Power to fell. ! ^'''*' ^^^^ Mary Soden shall have the right, with the approval

of the otHcial guardian of infants to sell and convey by deed in fee

simple the said lands, and to confer on any purchaser thereof a good
title to ihe same in fee simple.

Application of 2- The money arising from the sale of the said lands shall be
proceeds. dispos.xl of as follows:—The said money shall after paying the

expenses ^^^ of and incidental to this Act ""^^ be divided into

nine equal shares ; four shares shall be piid to the said Mary Soden
for her own use absolutely, and the five remaining shares shall be

[laid into court to the joint credit of the said Mary Soden and
the official guardian, and the interest paid to the said Mary
Soden during her life and after her death shall b3 paid out of the

said court in such manner as the court, with the consent of

the said official guardian shall direct, na'nely, one share there-

of to the said Mary Crawley, or if she shall have died leaving

issue, to such issue, or if there be no such issue, then to or among
the parties entitled, and one share to the said infants, or if they be

then deceased, to or among the parties entitled; and as regards the

remaining three to or amongst the parties entitled, as the court, with

the consent aforesaid, shall direct, regard being had to the fact that

.thesaid four shares have been paid to the said Mary Soden out of

the prospective shares of the said seven children who have assented

to this Act.

3. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to affect anv encum-

encumbrances biances, if any, e.xisting upon or aganist the said lands-

not atfected.

Existing
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BILL. "'"'•

An Act to enable INIary Soden to sell certain Lands in

the City of Guelph.

WHEREA^ Mary Sorlen, of the city of Guelpli, in the Preamble,

county of Wtllington, widow, has by her petitions re-

presented that Jolm Foster was, in the year 1857, seized iu fee

simple of or otherwise well entitled to the lands and premises
following, that is to say :—All and singular that certain parcel
or tract of land and premises, situate Ij'ing and lieing in the

town, now city of Guelph, in the county of Wellington, and
being composed of a portion of the north-west half of lot

number sixty-nine on the south-west side of Wyndham street,

as shown on the registered plan of the Canada Com|)any's
survey of the town (now city) of Guelph, in the county of

Wellington, and in the province of Ontario, and which is

butted and bounded, and may be more particularly described

as follows, that is to say : Commencing at the north-east-

erly angle of the said lot adjoining lot number seventy

;

thence along said south-westerly limit of Wyndham street

south thirty-four degiees and ten minutes east twenty-nine feet

;

thence parallel to said division line between lots sixty-nine

and seventy south fifty-five degrees and fifty minutes west one
hundred and four feet and five inches and one-third of an
inch, more or less, to the north-east limit of lane running
along the rear of said lots numbers sixty-nine and seventy

;

thence along said north-east limit of lane, and parallel to Wynd-
ham street, north thirty-four degrees and ten minutes west

twenty-ninefeet ; thence along said division line between lots

sixty-nine and seventy north fifty-five degrees and fifty min-

utes east one hundred and four feet and five inches and one-

third of an inch mure or less to tlie place of beginning, that the

said John Foster, by deed bearing date the sixth day of June,

1857, did grant and convey the said lands unto Henry Foster

and John Bieker in fee subject to tlie trusts thereinafter

expressed ; that the said trusts were, to hold the said lands

after payment of certain sums in said deed mentioned during

the life of tlie said Marj' Soden, daughter of the said John
Foster, and to pay to her the rents, issues and profits of the

said premises during her natural life to and for her own use

and benefit, and after her decease to hold the said lands and

premises in trust to convey and confirm the same unto the

children of the said Mary Soden to their sole and only use for

ever, share and share alike, but if any child or children of the

said Mary Soden should die before his, her or their said mother,

leaving issue, such issue were to have their deceased parent's

share, to be divided share and share alike amongst such issue
;

f^and whereas it appears by the said trust deed as set out in

full in the said petitions that before the making of the said

deed the said John Foster had for valuable consideration as

therein mentioned become bound by his covenant to convey

the said land to the said Mary Soden, or her children, or



t'l trustees for her or for her children's use in such manner and
by such conveyance as liis counsel should advise ; and whereas
the said Mary Soden in her said petitions further represented

that the said sums so directed to be paid have all been paid,

and the said Mary Solen has, since the year 18')7, been in the

occupation of the said lands and piemises and in receipt of

the rents and profit thereof ; that Robert Soden husband
of the said Mary Soden died in the year 1872, and she

has been since and now is a widow, that the children of

the said Mai'y Soden still surviving are as follows : Mary
Jane Crawley, William Henry Soden, Elizabeth Emery,
Annie Soden, Robert Soden, James Thomas Soden, Mag-
gie Smith and Bridget Agnes McTague. and one Samuel
John Soden, deceased, leaving two children, namely, Georgiana
Soden, aged eighteen years, and William Foster Soden, aged
sixteen years ; that there are on the said lands

buildings which are now very old and delapidated and in

a ruinous condition and which have been condemned by
competent workmen ; and the said Marj' Soden has no
means to repair the same, that the rents and profits arising

from said premises are insufEcient to properly maintain
and support the said Mary Soden, and the value of land

in the said city of Guelph is fluctuating and uncertain, and
a most advantageous offer has been received for the lands;

and so favourable an offer for the same lands may not again be
obtainable ; that seven out of the said nine children of the said

Mary Soden are willing and desirous that Uie said property be

sold, and that their mother who is no •. seventy-two years of

age and unable to support herself, ana is without other means,
should have the full benefit of their shares thereof, and of the

proceeds thereof, so far as by their will and consent they can
enable her to do so ; that the interest of the purchase money
will be insufficient to support the said Mary Soden and it is

necessary for her support that a portion of the principal money
should be advanced to her ; that to protect the interests of the

said infants, and the said Mary Crawley, and all other possible

rights, the amounts hereinafter mentioned to be paid into

court will be amply sufficient ; that three of the daughters of

the said Mary Soden have been married many years and are

childless ; that both the said trustees are now dead, and no
successor or successors have been appointed ; and whereas the

said Mary Soden has bj'' her said petitions prayed that an Act
may be passed to enable the said lands to be sold and disposed

of as hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petitions :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Power to sell
^- '^^^ ^^^'^ Mary Soden shall have the right, with the

approval of the official guai'dian of infants to sell and convey
by deed in fee simple the said lands, and to confer on any pur-

chaser thereof a good title to the same in fee simple.

Application of 3. The money arising from the sale of the said lands shall
proceeds. ^^ disposed of as follows :—The said money after paying the

expenses ^p°of and incidental to this Act and such allowance

. (if any) to the legal personal representative of John Bieker, the

.survivor of the said trustees, by way of compensation for ser-

vices if any under the trusts of the said deed as the local master

of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Guelph may deter-

mine,'^^]) shall be divided into nine equal shares : four shares



8

shall be paid to the said Maiy Soden for her own use absolutely,

find the five remaining; shares shall be paid into the Hiph
Court to tlio joint crodit of tho said Mary Soden and the offi-

cial guardian of infants, and the interest paid to the said

Mary Soden during her life and after her death shall be paid
out of the said court in such manner as the court, with the

consent of the said official guardian shall direct, namely, one
share thereof to the said Mary Crawley, or if she .shall have
died leaving issue, to such issue, or if there be no such issue,

then to or among the parties entitled, and one share to the

said infants, or if they be then deceased, to or among the

parties entitled ; and as regards the remaining three shares to

or amongst the parties entitled, as tlie court, with the consent

aforesaid, shall direct, regard being had to the fact that the

said four shares have been paid to the said Mary Soden out of

the prospective shares of the said seven children who have
assented to this Act.

3. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to affect any Existing

encumbrance, if any, existing upon or against the .said lands,
^"t^ffeaed^"'
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"' '»' BILL. "'''

An^ Act respecting the Collection of Taxes in the

District of Muskoka and Parry Sound.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent ot

jt thefLegislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Chapter 17 of the Act passed in the 52nd year of Her
5 M^esty,s reign is amended b)' adding the following thoreto

as sections 5a, oh, and oc.

ha. The Judge of the District Court of Muskoka and AUnwance to

Parry Sound may, by his order, in writing direct that the collection of

said sheriffs shall retain out of the moneys collected by them taxes.

10 in the performance of their duties, with respect to the col-

lection of taxes under this Act, a sum not exceeding the ten

per centum, which under section 157 of Ihe Assessment Act Rev. Stat., c.

may be added to arrears of taxes on the 1st day of May in

each year, and the amount so allowed shall be in lieu of all

15 other fees, charges and compensation for the performance of

such duties bv the said .sheriffs. R. S. O. c. 193, s. 176, s. s.

157

56. The sherids, shall on the 1st day of June and De- oveT^ounu'
cember in each year, pay over to the ti-easurers of the re- received half-

20 spective municipalities all moneys collected by them prior to
^^^"y-

the said dates in respect of lands in arrears for taxes.

5c. The books and accounts of the said sheriffs shall be A"ditof sher-

audited annually on or before the 30th day of September in

each year by the District Attorney of Muskoka and Parry

25 Sound.
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No 108] gJLJ^ [169.

An Act to Prevent the Wasting of Natural Gas and
to Provide for the Plugging of all Abandoned
Wells.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. From and after the passage of this Act any person or
j^r^turai „a,

^ corporation, and each and every of them in possession,whether not be allowed

as owner, lessee, agent or manager, of any well in which '° escape from

natural gas has been found, shall, unless said gas is sooner

utilized, within a reasonable time, not, however, exceeding two
months from the completion of said well, in order to prevent

^^ the said gas wasting by escape, shut in and confine the same
in said well until such time as it shall be utilized

;
provided,

however, that this section shall not apply to any well while it

is being operated as an oil well.

8. Whenever an^- well shall have been put down for the
pj

15 purpose of drilling or exploring for gas, upon abandoning or abandoned

ceasing to operate the same, the person or corporation in pos- *''^"'-

session as aforesaid shall, for the purpose of excluding all

water from the gas-beai-ing rock, and before drawing the cas-

ing, fill up the well with sand or rock sediment to a depth of

20 at least twenty feet above the gas-bearing rock, and drive a

round seasoned wooden plug, at least three feet in length,

equal in diameter to the diameter of the well below the cas-

ing, to a point at least five feet below the bottom of the casing,

and immediately after drawing the casing shall drive a round,

25 seasoned wooden plug at a point just below where the lower
end of the casing rested, which plug shall be at least three feet

in length, tapering in form, and of the same diameter at the

distance of eighteen inches from the smaller end as the diam-
eter of the hole below the point at which it is to be driven.

30 After the plug has been propei-ly driven there shall be filled

on top of the same sand or rock sediment to the depth of at

least five feet.

3. Any person or corporation contravening any of the pro- Penalties for

visions of the first or second sections of this Act shall be liable to contravention

35 a penalty of S for each and every violation thereof, and ° °''

to the fuither penalty of S for each thirty days dur-

ing which said violation shall continue ; and all such penalties

shall be recovered, with costs of suit, in a civil action or ac-

tions in the name of any person or persons who may sue for

40 the same.



Entry on 4. Whenever any person or corporation in possession of any

weih
'° '^'°'* ^^^ ^^ which gas has been found shall fail to comply with the

provisions of the first section of this Act within the time

therein set forth, any person or corporation lawfully in pos-

session of lands on which the well is bored, or of lands situate, 5

adjacent to or in the neighbourhood of said well, may enter

upon the lands upon which said well is situated and take pos-

sion nf said well from which gas is allowed to escape or waste,

in violation of said tir^t section, and tube and pack said well

and shut in said gas, and may maintain a civil action in any JO

court of this Province against the owner, lessee, agent or man-
ager of said well, and each and every of them, jointly and sev-

erally, to recover the cost thereof, in addition to the penalties

provided by section 3 of this Act.

Power to take 5. Whenever any ptrson or Corporation shall abandon any lo
possession of g^s well and shall fail to complv with the second section of

same.""
'' "^ this Act, any per.son or corporation lawfully in possession of

lands adjacent to or in the neighbourhood of said well may
enter upon the land uj'on which said well is situated and take

possession of said well and plug the same in the manner pro- 20
vided by the second section of this Act, and may maintain a

civil action in an^- court of this Province against the owner or

person abandoning said well, and every of them, jointly and
severally, to recover the cost thereof, in addition to the penal-

ties provided by the third section of this Act. 25
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No. 108.] p^lT
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[1892.

An Act to Prevent the Wa.stiug of Natural Gas and
to Pr
Wells.

to Provide for the Plugging of all Abandoned

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

tlie Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. From and after the passing of this Act any person or »rj,jypjji

corporation, and each and every of them in possession,whether not be allowed

as owner, lessee, agent or manacrer, of any well in which *" escape from

natural gas has been found, shall, unless said gas is sooner
utilized, within a reasonable time, not, however, exceeding two
months from the completion of said well, in order to prevent
the said gas wasting by escape, shut in and confine the same
in said well until such time as it shall be utilized

;
provided,

however, that this section shall not apply to any well while it

is being operated as an oil well.

3. Whenever any well shall have been put down for the „,

purpose of drilling or exploring for gas, upon abandoning or Hi.:...duuei3

ceasing to operate the same, the person or corporation in pos- "'*'"''•

ses.sion as aforesaid shall, for the purpose of excluding all

water from the gas-beai"ing rock, and before draw'ing the cas-

ing, fill up the well with sand or rock sediment to a depth of

at least twenty feet above the gas-bearing rock, and drive a

round seasoned wooden plug, at least three feet in length,

equal in diameter to the diameter of the well below the cas-

ing, to a point at least five feet below the bottom of the casing,

and immediately after drawing the casing shall drive a round,

.seasoned wooden plug at a point just below where the lower

end of the casing rested, which plug shall be at least three feet

in length, tapering in form, and of the same diameter at the

distance of eighteen inches from the smaller end as the diam-

eter of the hole below the point at which it is to be driven.

After the plug has been properly driven there shall be filled

on top of the same sand or rock sediment to the depth of at

least five feet.

3. Any person or corporation contravening any of the pro- Penalties for

visions of the first or second sections of this Act shall be liable to contravention

a, T^QuaMy of not exceeding SlOO for each and every violation "^ ^'^''

thereof, and to the further penalty of •'^25 for each thirty days
during which said violation shall continue ; and all such pen-

alties shall be recovered, with costs of .suit, in a civil action or

actions in the name of any person or persons who may sue

for the same.



Entry on 4. Whenever any person or corporation in possession of any
lands to close ^yg^ j^ which gas has been found shall fail to comply with the
"^ ^'

provi^,ions of the first section of this Act within the time

therein set forth, any person or corporation lawfully in pos-

session of lands on which the well is bored, or of lands situate,

adjacent to or in the neighbourhood of said well, may ^p°after

ten daj's' notice in writing to the owner of the well vr

his lessee, agent or manager, .^^ enter upon the lands

upon which said well is situated and take possession of

said well from which gas is allowed to escape or waste,

in violation of said first section, and tube and pack said well

and shut in said gas, and may maintain a civil action in any
court of this Province against the owner, lessee, agent or man-
ager of said well, and each and every of them, jointly and sev-

erally, to recov^er the cost thereof, in addition to the penalties

provided by section 3 of this Act.

Power to take 5. Whenever any person Or corporation shall abandon any
possession of gas well and shall fail to comply with the second section of

^me*"
^"^ this Act, any person or corporation lawfully in possession of

lands adjacent to or in the neighbourhood of said well may
^p" after ten days' notice in writing to the owner or
his lessee, agent or manager ^^gj enter upon the land upon
which said well is situated and take possession of said well and
plug the same in the minner provided by the second section

of this Act, and may maintain a civil action in any court of
this Province against the owner or person abandoning said well,

and every of them, jointly and severally, to recover the cost

thereof, in addition to the penalties provided by the third sec-

tion of this Act.

Commence- ^p"6. This Act shall take efiect on, from and after the first
ment of Act.

Jg^y of ]^a^y_ 1892.-
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No. 109.)
J3JJ^L^

ri892.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Truancy and
Compulsory School Attendance.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 11 of the Act respecting Truancy and ^ompwi- 54 y. c. 56, ».

sory School Attendance passed in the 54th year of the reign n. amendBd.

of Her Majesty, and cliaptered 56, is amended by inserting after

the word municipality in the first line thereof " (except the

city of Toronto.)"
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No.no.1
BILL. f'"''-

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Pro\'ince of Ontario, enacts

as follows

—

1.—(1) Sub-section 7 of section 2 of The Municipal Act is Rev. St»t. c.

5 amended by substituting for the words " and all rights thereto amended' '
^'

and interests thei'ein " the words, " and any interest or

estate therein or right or easement affecting the same."

(2) This section shall not apply to any matter in respect to

which an action is now pending but the same shall be con-

10 eluded and adjudicated upon as though this Act had not been
paesed.

cm T • • ^ • 1- p 1111 Property
li. In cities having a population of over one hundred thous- qualification

and no property qualification shall liereafter b • necessary for ^°'',¥l*'j™*°
, 1

' '^ •' •' aboushed ra
aldermen. cities of

100,000.

J5 3. Section 99 of the said Act is amended by inserting at Rev. Stat. c.

the commencement thereof the following words :

—

amended^'
" In any case where the returning otBcer for any ward re- Rev. Stat, .c

fuses or neglects to attend at the time and place required bv !''• «• 116

the clerk to receive his instructions and nomination papers and" *'"''° * '

20 •!• Section 116 of the .said Act is amended by substituting Rev. Stat. c.

for the words "five of the clock in the afternoon," the words ^^"•' "j^}^'

" eighl of the clock in the evening."
'""^°

5. Section 116 of the said Act is further amended hj- adding Rev. stat. c.

thereto the following as sub-section (2) :

—

184, •. lie,

... . .,, amended.

2.T (2) The council ol any city, town or village divided into
-p^]]^^

wards may by by-law divide such wards into polling sub- division.s for

divisions for women voters and may fix one or more polling ""™«n voters.

places for receiving thereat the votes of the women entitled to

vote in such polling sub-division, and in such case the clerk

30 .shall furnish to the deputy returning oflScer for each sucli

polling sub-division a list in the form prescribed by section 3

of The Voters Lists Ad of the women entitled to vote at 52 v. c 3

municipal elections in such polling sub-division and all the

provisions of this Act relative to elections .shall apply to the

J5 voting in such polling sub-divisions.

6. Section 117 of the .said Act is repealed and the follow- Rev. stat c

ing substituted therefor :

—

is-i, s. 117,

. . . ... amended.
\\t. At the nomination meeting or within twenty-tour Resignation of

hours thereafter, any person proposed for one or more offices persons pro-

40 may resign, or elect for which office he is to remain nominated
; office at nomi-
nation meet-
infje.



and in default he shall be taken as nominated for the office in

respect of which he was first proposed and seconded ; the

clerk or other returning officer or chairman shall, on the day
of the nomination, post up in the office of the clerk of the

municipality the names of the persons proposed for the re-

Proviao. spective offices
;
provided always, that the resignation after

the nomination meeting of any person so proposed shall be in

writing, signed by him and attested by a witness, and shall,

within the time hereinbefore mentioned, be delivered to the

clerk of the municipality; provided, also, that if by reason
of such resignation only one candidate remains proposed for a

particular office, the clerk or other returning officer shall de-

clare such candidate duly elected for such office.

10

Rev. Stat. c.

18-1, «. 247,

amended.

Documents
certified by
clerk to be
receivalile in

evidence.

Rev. Stat. c.

184, s. 276,

amended.

7. Section 247 of the said Act is amended by adding
thereto the following sub-section;— 15

(2) A copy of any document in the posse.ssion of or under
the control of the clerk of the municipality certified under his

hand and under the corporate seal of the municipality shall

be receivable in evidence without proof of the seal of the cor-

poration or of the signature or official character of the person 20
appearing to have signed the same and without further proof

thereof, and no clerk of a municipalitj- shall be required to

produce any original document in his pos.session or under his

control except upon order of a court or judge.

8. Section 276 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding 9-

thereto the following sub-section :

—

Investigations (2) For the purpose of investigating any charge relating to
afi to conduct
of municipal
officers.

Rev. Stat.

17.

Rev. Stat. c.

184, 8. 402,
amended.

Application
of section.

Rev. Stat. c.

184, 8. 479,
sub-B. 20,

amended.

a supposed malfeasance, breach of trust or other misconduct

on the part of any member of the council or official of the cor-

poration or of any person having a contract therewith in rela-

tion to tlie duties or obligations of th? member, officer or

other ]ierson to the municipality or relating to any matter
connected with the good govennnent of the municipality, or

the conduct of any part of the public business thereof if the

council at any time passes a resoUition requesting such inve.->ti- 35
gation to be made, the head of the council shall have all the

powers which may 1)0 conferred upon commissioners under
the Act respecting Inquiries Concerning Public Matters,

and may administer an oath or affirmation to any person

who.se evidence is to be given upon such investigation. ^q

9 Section 402 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto

the following sub-section

:

(2) The provisions of this section shall also apply to any
award relating to property entered upon, taken or used by any
municipal corpuration under the authority of any special Act. ^5

10. Sub-section 20 of section 47'J of the said Act is

amended by adding after the words " protecting the same " in

the ninth line, the words " but this shall not be construed to

interfere witli or affect the right of a municipal council or of

any person dul}' authorized by such council to trim or prune jq
the branches of any tree, shrub or sapling growing ujion or ex-

tending over a public highway, when such trimming or

pruning is in the opinion of such council or officer necessary

for the pi'oper enjoyment and use of the said highway."



3

11. Sub-section 38 of soction 489 of the said Act is amended {^/•,^'/2''
s'.

by adding thereto the following :

—

38, 'amended.

"And in cities any such by-law may provide that the chief Release of

. constable of the municipality or the inspector in charge of any rested for
^ police station to which any person is brought on the charge of drunkenneas

being drunk and disorderly or drunk or disorderly, may release

such person without bringing him before a ju.^llce of the

peace or police magistrate ; and any person arrested for the
said offences shall be a competent witness on his own behalf."

10 13. Section 4-36 of The Municipal Act is amended by in- ^'- ^'*'- ^•

serting in the fifth line thereof after the words " used for hire "
amended.

'

the words " within the .said city, whether such owners are

resident or non-resident therein."

13. The municipal council of any city or town may, with
ftreets^for'^"'

l-^ the consent of the majority of the property owners on any speeding

street, drive or other public highway or any portion thereof, ^°^^<'^-

bounded by cross streets, set apart such streets or the portion

thereof so bounded for the speeding or fast driving or riding

of horses thereon."

-0 14. Section 487 of The Municipal Act is amended by Rev. stat. c.

strikintf out the words "and the amount claimed does not ^^*' *j *?^'

exceed §1,000," in the ninth line of the said section, and also

the first proviso added thereto by section 21 of The Municipal
Amendment Act, 1889.

25 15. Sub-section 25 of section 489 of The Municipal Act R^^- Stat. c.

is amended by substituting for the word " fines " in the 7th 25 amended!'''

section, " fines to the amount of the said license fee."

16. Sub-section 33 of .section 489 of The Municipal Act Rev. stat.

is amended by adding thereto the following words :

—

33*' *' ^^'

'

30 " A.nd foi- preventing the posting of placards or pictures ex- Indecent

hibiting nude figures representing the human body or portions ^"^ "'''

thereof usually covered with clotihing."

17. Section 545 of The Municipal Act is amended by R^v. stat., c

adding after the words " of a less width than si.\ty-six feet," amended.

'

35 the words " or along or across which any strip of land less

than twelve feet in width is reserved or retained by such
owner."

18. Any municipal council which has passed a by-law Exemption

under the provisions of section 625 of The Municipal Act from'iucaHn

40 directing that all future expenditure in the municipality for provement

the improvement or services or for any class or classes of im- [afuVaset*"^

provement or service for which special provisions are made in

sections 612 and 629 of the said Act shall be by special assess-

ment on the propertj' benefited and not exempt by law from
4') assessment maj-, notwithstanding the passing of such by-law

exempt Irom the provisions thereof any vvork, improvement
or service which in the opinion of two-thirds of all the tnem-

bers of the council should be paid for wholly or in part out of

the general funds of the nmnicpality and may determine

50 what portion or proportion of the cost of the said work, im-

provement or service should be so defrayed.

s s.
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No. Ill] BILL ^^^^'^'

An Act to amenil Tlie Land Titles Act.

HKl't MA.)KS'^^ ,
li\ ami with the ;ulvice and consent of

the Log'isliitivo Asscinlily oi' the Pniviiu-e of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. No map or plan shall be tiled in the office of tlie Master of Filing plans

5 Titles at Toronto or in the ofKce of any local master of titles
J^^n wWeVt^n

upon which a road, street or highway less than (J(i feet wide width,

is laid out unless and until tiie assent of the proper municipal

council is registered therewith where such as.sent is liy law

necessary.
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No. 112.] T^TT T ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Debentures Registration Act.

HER MAJESTY, b}* and with the ndvice and consent of the

Legi.slative Assemblj' of the Province of Ontario, enacts

6US follows :

—

1. Section 1 of the Act pas.sed in the 54th year of Her Ma- 54 v. c. 43,

ojesty's reign, chaptered 43, i.s amended by .substituting the *• ^' *'"*'"'''''^-

words " section two " for the words " section 11" in the first

line thereof.
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"^ '"' BILL. t"'^

An Act to amend The Public Health Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent ot the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 28 of The Public Health Act is repealed and the Rev. .Stat,

following substituted therefor :

—

c 205, s. 28.

5
28. Nothing in sections 22 to 27 of tins Act shall

authorize the board to take possession of any land <ir liuilding

nearer than 150 yards to an inhabited dwelling
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Mo. 114.] T^TT T '•^^^^"

An Act to amend The Free Libraries Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 4 of The Free Librdrifs Act. is amended by adding Rev. Stat.

r) thereto the following words ;

—

<:• ^^^\^-*'

" But no free librarj^ board .shall purchase any lands or
*""^"

erect any buildings or make an\^ additions or alterations thereto

exceeding in co.st §500 without the authority of the municipal

council."

10 2. Section 6 of the said Act is repealed and the following Rev. stat.

substituted therefor :— «• l*";
^: ^•

repealed.

G. The board of management shall submit to the council not Submission of

. later than the first day ot March in each vear a detailed estimate estimates by
I" .1 1

• 1 , 1 ' ...1 • iz board to coun-
01 the several sums requned to pay during trie ensuing fanan-

(.;)

25 cial year :

—

1. Interest on any monej' borrowed as hereinafter men-
tioned

;

2. The amount of the sinking fund
;

3. The expense in detail of maintaining and managing

n„ the libraries or news rooms under their control and
of making any purchases required thei-efor.

3. Section 8 of the said Act is amended b}^ substituting the
j^^^, gj.^^

words " one-quarter " for the words " one-half" in the 7th line c. 189, s. 8,

of the said section, but this amendment shall only apply to ^™en<led.

cities having a population of 10n,000 or over.

25 4. In case any free library board requires the council to submission of

rai.se, as provided in the said Act, any money involving an by-laws for iu-

assessment, exceeding the amount specified in section 3 hereof
f"^ fr"f

''''^"''

for the purpose of purchasing or erecting buildings, the council libraries to

by a two-thirds vote of all the members thereof may refuse to
•'''"'"''''•

.30 laise sucli sum, and if the board sd requires the question shiU
be submitted by the council to a vote of the electoi's of the
municipality entitled to vote on money by-laws, in the manner
provided by The Municipal Act in respect of by-laws for the p . o .

creation of debts, and in the event of the assent of the electors is4.'

;^5 being obtained it shall be the duty of the council to rai.se the
.said amount in the manner provided by the said Act.

5. No free library board shall establish or maintain a Museums.
museum except by and with the consent of the council of the
municipality.
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''°- "*' bill; t"''-

An Act to amend The Free Libraries Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . Section 4 of The Free Libraries Act is amended by adding jj^^ g^^^

thereto tlie following words ;

—

o. 189, s. 4,

" But no free librar}' board shall in any year purchase *"'*'"<J^t'-

any lands or ei'ect any buildings or make any additions or

alterations thereto exceeding in cost $'2,000 without the author-

ity ol the municipal council."

2. Section 6 of the said Act is repealed and the following Rev. stat.

substituted therefor :

—

c. 189, a. 6,

6. Tlie board of management shall submit to the council not
guijnji,gion ^f

later than the tirst day of March in each year a detailed estimate estimates by

of the several sums required to pay during the ensuing tinan- ^'^^'^ to coun-

cial year :

—

1. Interest on any money borrowed as hereinafter men-
tioned

;

2. The amount of the sinking fufld
;

3. The expense in detail of maintaining and managing
the libraries or news rooms under their control and
of making any purchases required therefor.

3.—(1) Section 8 of the said Act is amended bj^ substituting

the words " one-quarter " for the words " one-half" in the 7th ^ ^gg^ *§_

line of the said section, but this amendment shall only apply amended,

to cities having a population of 100,000 or over.

|^^(2) Sub-section 5 of section 8 of the said Act is amended by
strikine: out the words " the said limit of " in the fifth line of

said sub-section.'^^

4. In case any free library board requires the council to Submiseion of

raise, as provided in the said Act, any money involving au
^^rrir^d^bt"

assessment, exceeding the amount specified in section 3 hereof for free

for the purpose of purchasing or erecting buildings, the council libraries to

by a two-thirds vote of all the members thereof may refuse to

raise such sum, aud if the board so requires the question shall

be submitted by the council to a vote of the electors of the

municipality entitled to vote ou money by-laws, in the manner
provided by The Municipal Act in respect of by-laws for the ^^^ g^^^ ^

creation of debts, and in the event of the assent of the electors 184.

being obtained it .shall be the duty of the council to raise the

said amount in the manner provided by the said Act.

5. No free library board shall establish or maintain a Museums.

museum except by and with the consent of the council of the

municipality.
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"' ""' BILL. "'''

An Act to amend The Street Railway Act.

HER MAJESTY, bj' and with the ailvice iiii'l consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Sections 18 and 22 of The Street Raihvay Act are Rev. stat., c.

5 hereby amended by striking out the word " twenty" wherever ^^b *^- '^ ""^^

it occurs in said sections, and inserting in lieu thereof the word '

" thirty."
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"" '"' BILL. "''"

An Act to araenil The General Road Companies'
Act.

HER MAJES'l'V, liy ami with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follovv^s :

—

I. To remove doubts section 2 of the Act passed in the 53rd 53 y ^ ^2.

., year of Her Majesty's reign and ehaittered 42, entitled J^ ?», 2, amended.

Act to amend the General lioacl, Companies' Act is amended by
striking out tiie woid " and " in the second line of said section,

and by inserting in lieu thereof the words "having any special

charter or Act of incorporation or."
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No. 116.] r>JJ X [18Q2.

An Act to amend The General Road Companies'
Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and sonsent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 2 of the Act passed in the 53rd year of Her53 V., c. 42, ?.

Majesty's reign and chaptered 42, entitled An Act to anund^' ^'^^°'^''^-

the General Jioad Companies' Act is amended by .striking out

the woid " and " in the second line of said section, and by
inserting in lieu thereof the words "having any special charter

or Act of incorporation or."

I^°3. In the case of a road company having a special ^Fpn'"*™^'''
charter or act of incorporation, the engineer in the said Act to inspect

mentioned shall be an engineer appointed by the county court '"'"^? °"' °^

. . *
. repair.

judge or by the senior county court judge if there are in the

county more county court judges than one ; and such engineer
shall be appointed as provided b}- 100 and 101 sections

of the General Road Companies' Act, and the subsequent pro- Rev. Stat. .

eeedings maj' be as provided by either The General Com-^^'^'

panies' Act or the said subsequent Act amending the same.

3. This Act shall not be construed as affecting any pending Pending pro-

action ; and any such action is to be adjudged upon as if this ^gj^'j^"
°°*

Act had not been passed. ~"
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"• ""'
BILL. f"''-

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, liy and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The conncil of every township situate within a distance Councils of

5 of tive miles from a citv containing; fifty thousand inhabitants, '^^r'*'"
'"*'"

,
I- 1 i- .1 ships may pass

or more, may pass by-laws tor preventing or regulating the by laws pro-

firlncr of i,mns or other firearms, and the firing and settinsr off !'''"""? "*•'"'

of fire balls, squibs, cra<-kers, or tire works.

3. Section 42 of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1891, is 64 v., c. 42, g.

to amended by striking out the word " or " after the word " city " '*2, amended,

in the third line thereof, and inserting the words " village or

township " immediately after the word " town " in the said

third line of said section.

3. S(-ction 613 of The Municipal Act as enacted by section 53 v., c. 50,

lo 38 of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1890, is amended by s. 3x, amended,

adding thereto the following sub-section :

(3) In the case of a township, if the ouncil shall determine -^sesss-ment of

that any real property other than that fronting or abutting l^\n\ooA\\m-

on the street, lane, alley, public way or place, oi- the portion provements in

"^0 therei^f whereon or wherein the improvement made or to be '<'"'"'*"'i''-

made is specially benefited and ought to be charged with a
part of the cost thereof, and shall determine the proportion in

which the cost of the improvement shall be assessed against

the land so benefited, the council shall assess and levy the

25 proportion of the costs chargeable against the lauds benefited,

and whether or not fronting or abutting upon such street, lane,

alley, public way or place by frontage rate in like manner as

the same would be assessed and levied in the case of lands

fronting or abutting upon the street, lane, alley, public way or

30 place, or the portion thereof whereon or wheiein the improve-
ment is made or to be made ;

provided, however, that instead

of assessing and levying by a frontage rate, the council mav bv
by-law provide that the cost of the local improvement therein

specified may be assessed and levied by a special rate u|ion the

35 lands benefited thereby, according to the proportion of bene-

fit received therefrom, instead of by a frontage rate as herein-

before provided.

4. Sub-section 2 of section 612 of The Municipal Act as en- 53 V. c. 50

acted by section 38 of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1890, s. 38, amended.

40 is amended by inserting after the word "place" in the n'nth

line thereof the words " or in any case whei-e a system of Extension of

waterworks has been coastructed by such municipality, then, waterworks
*' r ^ '

' system.



8

for providing for the cost of the extension within the limits of

such municipalit}' of branch mains and pipes, and all other

work necessary for connecting the pi'opcrties of the property

owners with the waterworks system of said municipality, in

order to permit such property owners to receive the benefit of

such waterworks ; or, in any case where a system for lighting

within a municipality has been constructed, or erected, by such

municipality then for providing tor the cost of the extension

within the limits of such municipality of the poles, wires and
pipes, and all other work necessary for lighting any street,

square or other public place whereon the lands to be benefited

thereby front or abut."

10
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"" ""1 BILL. ^""'-

An Act to amend The Saw Logs Driving Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Ass-enibly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Tlif Scar Logs Drirhu/ Act is tiimii.lcd by adding there- i^/amended.
5 to the following section as section number 30:

—

30.—(1) Whenever the logs of several owners are intermixed Arbitration

during a drive of logs down any water, and it shall appear to cannot be

the Judge of the county or district, or where there is no resident ^'para*'''!

or district Judge, then to the stipendiary magistrate of the dis- reasonable

trict in which the logs or the greater portion thereof are situate 'lelay.

10 that the sepai-ation of the logs of owners at points of destina-

tion or appointment in the course of a drive down such waters

cannot be made without unreasonable or injurious delay of the

drive of the logs of other owners in proper season to their

15 several places of destination or appointiueat, or that such

separation cannot be made at sucli point or points, of destina-

tion or appointment, without great and unusual difficulty, it

shall be lawful for the .said Judge or stipendiary magistrate,

upon forty-eight hours notice to the majority of the

20 owners of the intermixed logs, to appoint an arbitrator to

inspect the drive of logs and to appoint or name the place or

places at which separation of the logs of the several owners
.shall be made, and the security to be given to any owner whase

25 logs may be permitted to be driven past the place or places

of original destination or appointment, that his logs shall

with diligence and despatch and within a time to be named
in the award when that may in the opinion of the arbitrator

be practicable, be separated and returned to him at such place

or places and by whom and the manner in which the charges

SO and expenses of and incidental to such return shall be borne
and paid by the owners of the intermixed logs.

(2) Such arbitrator shall have all the powers of an arbi- ^'^^t*")."^

trator or arbitrators appointed under this Act for other pur-
poses, and his award shall be final and binding upon all of 'the

35 aforesaid parties, and no appeal shall be therefrom.

(3) When au owner of intermixed logs is not resident within
the district, or when a company being an owner has not its

head office in the district wdiere the motion is to be made, the
service of notice shall be sufficient if made upon the superin-

40 tendent or other person in charge of its business in such district,

or in the case of a company noon any officer of said company
residing or in charge of an office if the c yrjr.-.iv in such dis-

trict, or in the absence of president or secretary upon any
person in charge temporarily or otherwise of the head office of

45 the company.

2. This Act .shall be read with and as part of The Saw Act incorpor-

Lons Drivinn Act. IJ^"^ Z^}^^ ' Rev. Stat. c.

121.
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No. ii!*.]
i>i r T

^^^^^'

An Act for reducing the number of County
Councillors.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario

enacts as follows :

—

PART I.

.") 1 This Act may be cited as " The County GounciU Ai;t, 1892.' Short title.

'i. In ever}' county where the council of the county is com- Couuty clerk

posed of more than fifteen members ; and in other counties
'uest^i^n'of

where the council is composed of fifteen members or less, if adoption of

the council by resolution so directs, the clerk of the council ^^^
'° ''''"'"

U> shall at the general municipal election to be holden in the year

18!).}, submit to the municipal electors of every local munici-

pality within the county the question whether they are in

favour of the adoption of this Act or opposed thereto.

3. The clerk shall cause a notice of the submission of such Notice of sub-

15 question to be published once a week for four weeks prior to mission.

the date fixed by law for holding said election in four news-
papers publisheil within the county if there are so many, and
if not then in all the newspapers published within the county,

and Vjy causing to be posted up at the town hall or other

20 place of business of the clerk of every local municipality and
in every post ofBce in each of such local municipalities, a

notice of such submission for tlie four weeks next preceding

such date.

4. The voting on the said question shall take place at the Voting on

2.T time and places at which a poll is held for the purpose of electing question of

municipal councillors and the persons who act as deputy ^^'^p''™ °

retui'ning officers ami poll clerks at such election .shall act

as deputy returning officers and poll clerks respectively at the

voting upon the said question. Should the members of the

•SO council of any local municipality be elected by acclamation or

should it not be intended for any reason to take the vote of

the electors in any such local nninicipality, the clerk shall

nevertheless duly appoint deputy returning officers and supply,

all proper lists of votes and poll books and perform all neces-

0.5 sary acts as though an election was being held and the said
-•-r-v .' ----r r*'^?."- --;'' V^" "!'" c.li-rks and all other offi-
.„_- -c „,v,d rv..,nicipalifcy shall act in all respects as fully for
the purpose of receiving the votes of the electors upon said
question as though members of the council were beine voted

40 for. °



Printing 5. The clerk shall cause to be printed at the expense of
ballots and the couiity such a number of ballot papers and all necessary

aud proper notices and other matter as will be suffi ;ient tor

the purposes of the voting.

Form of 6. The ballot papers shall be according to the form in 5
ballot paper, g^iedule A to this Act.

County clerk

to furnish
ballot papers
to local muni-
cipalities.

7. The count}' clerk shall at least one month before the date

of such election forward a sufE^ient number of voting papers

to the clerk of each of the local municipiilities within the

county, who shall cause them to be fiirnis.'ied to the persons 10

appointed to act as deputy returning officers at the said elec-

tion.

summing up.

Appointment 8. At the meetina; fi>r the nomination of members of the
of persons to municipal council the clerk, or the person acting as chairman

voting and of such meeting shall appoint in writing signed by him, two 15

competent persons to attend at the summing up of the votes

upon the said question, and one competent person to attend at

each polling place on behalf of the persons interested in and

desirous of promoting the adoption of this Act, and a like num-
ber on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of 20
opposing the adoption thereof.

9. At the close of the poll the deputy returning officer shall

forward the ballot papers together with the statements re-
Deputy re-

turning offi-

wlrdbfuots quii'ed hy The Municipal Ad in tiie case of voting on by-laws

to clerk. to the clerk of the municipality.

Clerk to cast

up votes and
send certiii-

cate of result

to county
clerk.

10. The clerk of the municipality shall, without opening

any of the sealed packages of ballot papers, cast up the num-
ber of votes given for and against the adoption of this

Act from such statements in the presence of the persons

authorized to attend, and shall at the time and place fixed by 30
law for declaring the election of members of municipal coun-

cillors, publicly declare the result of the voting upon the said

question,and shall forthwith thereafter transmit to the clerk of

the county a certitiL-ate under his hand and the seal of the

municipality showing the result of the voting upon the said 3.5

question in the municipality.

11. The clerk of the county shall, one week after such

declaration, at the court house of the county publicly declare
Clerk of

county to

publicly de-
^\-^q result of the votina;, and shall also cause a statement of such

Clare there-
i i , , i i «

suit. result to be po.sted up in the court house. 40

Qualification
"^^' '^'^" persons qualified to vote upon the said question in

of voters. each municipality shall be the persons qualified to vote at the

election of municipal councillors therein.

Application of ^^- Except where otherwise hereinbefore provided and 45
provisions of where not repugnant thereto, the provisions of The Mmiicipal

isT'astli'
*^' ^'^f with respect to municipal elections, shall annli? tntw^i^

election to be taKeu upon tne a.iontion ottliis Acl.

14: If the majority of the electors voting thereon m any

Whet.. Act to ^Q^^, ^^.^ j^ favour of the adoption of this Act the same shall 50

operaUon. come into force in such county, and the election of county



8

councillors for the then next 3'ear after the j'ear in which the

same shall be adopted and for hsubseqnent years shall he held

un<ler and in accordance with the provisions contained in Part

II. of this Act, but nothing herein contained sliall alioct the

o right of the county council elected fur the year 1S93 umler

tiie provisions of The Municipal Act to act as such county

council during their term as fully and efloctuidly as though

this Act had not been passed.

15. If a majority- of the CDUncils of the local municipalicies Submission ..f

10 of any county in which this Act is not in force shall forward qiiesti..n in

,•,,•.., . , » 1 . subsequent
to the clerk or the county in any year thercatter a resolution years,

passed by the s lid councils declaring it expedient that the said

question should be submitted, or if fifty electors in each of the

local municipalities in the county sliall deposit with the clerk

15 of the county a petition subscribed b}" them requiring the said

question to be again submitted, or if the county council hy

resolution or by-law direct the clerk of the county to submit

the question to popular vote, then the clerk of the county

shall submit the same at the ensuing general municipal elec-

20 tion as hereinbefore provided.

16. The expenses of submitting the question of the adop- Expenses of

tiou of this Act .shall be borne by the county .so far sa^^^^^^^^^

the same are incurred directly b}' the clerk of the county bome.

in the performance of his duties under this Act, and the other
25 e.xpenses connected with submitting the said question shall be

borne by the local inunicii>ali'ies and be paid in the same
manner as the expenses of holding municipal elections in such

municipalities.

1 7. Any clerk of a countj^ or elerk or officer of a local muni- Penalty for

<iO ciiality who .shall refuse or necjlect to perform the duties i>re- n'™-perfor-
EDAiict! or

seribeil by this Act, shall be liable, on conviction thereof, to a certain duties,

line of S200 and costs, and the provisions of section 420 of The
Municipal Act respecting the recovery and enforcement of

penalties sh:ill apph' to the penalties imposi'd by this section.

;J.5 18. Any oath or affirmation reciuiied bv this Act to be . , . . ^
, , •'

,

... ,, ,
^ ..,•', . .,• Administra-

taken may be administered by the municij al clerk or a justice tion of oaths,

of the peace or a commissioner for taking affidavits.

19. Tlie interpriitation clause of TVie J/wHicip/i xlc< shall. Application

when not inconsistent herewith, apply to this Act and this °f interpre-

,„,, , .
'^ ' •' . ^ li-i 1 tation clauses

-to Act may when necessary to its proper interpretation be read of Rev. Stat.

with and as part of The Municipal Ad. <^- 1**-*-

20. For the purposes of this Act, the words "the loc il ". Local rnuni-

niuiiicip.ditits of the county" shall not include any city or ^g^„[,'^'''Q{

separated town situate within the limits of the count}".

45 31. When this Act is adopted by and in any county, so l"™!'*'*''^"'

mueh of The Municipal Act as is ineon.sistent herewith shall Rev.' Stat. c.

not apply to such county or so much thereof as is affected by isJ, not to

ims Atu • apply-



County
councils, how
constituted.

Nominations.

PART II.

22.—I'l) County councils shall be composed as Ibllows :—
In counties containing not more than 40,000 inhahitants of

seven members ; in counties containing more than 40,000 and
less than (iO.OOO of nine members : and in counties containing •"•'

fiO.OOO or a greater number of inhabitants, of eleven members.

(2) Tlie number of inhabitants of a county for the purpose
of this section shall be determined by the last census taken by
or under the authority of the CTOvernment of Canada, but the

inhabitants of any city or town separated from the county 10

shall not be counted for the purposes of this section.

23.—(1) Any fift}' or more municipal electors of one or

more of the local municipalities within the county may sign

and deposit with the clerk of the county, on or before the

first day of December in each year after this Act shall have 15

been adopted a nomination paper in the form in Schedule " B.'

to this Act, nominating one or more persons possessing the

qualifications required of municipal councillors in the munici-

pality in which they reside as candidates for a member or

membeis of the county council. 20

(2) The signature of each of the persons .signing any such

nomination paper shall be attested by a subscribing witness,

and such nomination papei' .shall be acccmipanied by one or

more affidavit stating that the deponent knows that the .several

persons who have signed .such nomination paper are entered on 25

the last revised voters' list as municipal electors of one of the

municipalities of the county (naming it ; and that he or they

signed the same in his presence ; and such oath ma}' be in

the form in Schedule " C " to this Act.

Members of 34. A'o member of any local municipal council shall be 30
local councils eligible for election as a member of the count}' council, and
isqiiai f

. ^^ member of a count}- council shall be eligible for election as

the member of the council of a local municipalit}^

When only .i

sufficient

number of

candidates
nominated.

25. If the number of candidates nominated does not exceed

the number of county councillors to be elected in the county, ys

the clerk of the county shall fort'.iwith, after the expiration of

the time limited for receiving nominations, publich' declare the

.said candidates so nominated elected as members of the countv

council

Notice of
36.—(1) If more candidates aie nominated than the num 40

nomination.s. ber of count}' councillors to be elected in the county, forthwith

after the expiration of the time limited for receiving nomina-

tions, the clerk of the county shall cause a notice to be inserted

at least once a week for four weeks, in two newspapers pub-

lished in the county town of the count}-, or if there are not 45
two newspapers published in the countv town, then in two
newspapers published within the county, containing a list of

alTthe'perso'nrso noniTnatedrand shall immediatelv thereafter

forward to the clerk of each of the local municipalities within 50

the county, a sufficient number of printed copies of said notice

and list, and the clerk of the local municipality shall upon re-
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ceipt thereof immediately cause one copy of such list to be

posted up in his office, and one copy thereof in every post ofRee

in the uinnicipality.

(2) The clerk of the county shall forward to the clerks of Voting

^ the I'kmI luuniiipalities immediately after the date fixed ''"P^"-

by law for hoMing municipal elections, a number of blank

votiuy papers in the form given in Schedule " D." to tliis Act,

equal in the nnndier of persons holdino- the office of reeves

and deiuity reeves in the local municipality',

1^ '/il. At the meeting of each local municipal council held on Ksevee and

the third Monday of January, or at the first meeting held io'TOte.'""*

thereafter, the reeve and deputy-reeves shall till up and sub-

scribe the said voting papers, and every reeve or deputy-reeve

shall he entitled to a number of votes equal to the number of

1^ members of the county council to be elected, and may give all

such votes to one candidate or may distribute them among the

candidates as he thinks fit.

38. At the close of said meeting the voting papers shall be Voting papers

deposited with the clerk of the municipality, and shall be
^itted'^^to'

-" forthwith transmitted in a sealed package to the clerk of the clerk.

county, together with a certificate of the clerk of the local

nmnicipality, that the persons voting have taken the oath of

qualification required by The Municipal Act.

39.^(1) No person shall make or sign a ballot paper Penalties for

25 who is not by law entitled so to do
; practices.

(2) Or knowingly n turn to the clerk of the county any
ballot paper signed by any other person than a

reeve or deputy reeve
;

(3) Ur alter or change a ballot paper after it has been
30 duly signed and completed by the person lawfully

entitled to sign and complete the same

;

(+) Or withhold any ballot paper from the county clerk

(5) Or improperly impede or delay the forwarding of the

same to such clerk
;

35 (6) Or improperly open the envelope in which such ballot

papers have been forwarded to such clerk
;

under the penalties provided as in the case of persons guilty

of any violation of section 167 of The Municipal Act.

30. Upon receiving the said voting papers the clerk of the opening and
40 county shall open the same in the presence of the judge or the counting of

county court of the county or of the sheriflF of the county, and '"''*^'

shall in the presence of the judge or sheriff or in their

absence in the presence of the clerk of the county court count
the votes given for each candidate, and enter the same of

4.) record in a book to be kept for that purpose, and shall forth-

with declare elected the persons who have received the highest
ntimber of votes, and the .said ballot papers shall be retained

and shall be kept on file by the said clerk.

csi. in ease of an equality of votes between two or more „
50 persons which leaves the election between two or more candi- cZ'tf^^^""dates undecided, then the said clerk shall forthwith put into a equali^rof

ballot-box a number of papers with the names of the candi-
™**'-

dates having such equality of votes written thereon one for
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each candidate, and six other blank papers all so folded that

the}' may not be distinguished, while folded, the one from the

other, and the said clei k shall be blindfoldec] and shall draw
by chance from the ballot-box in the presence of the said

judge, sheriff" or clerk of the county court one or more of such 5
papers until the required number of names are drawn, and the

person or persons whose name or names are first drawn until

the number required is completed shall be the councillors.

First meeting 32. The members of every county council shall hold their
of county

first meeting at two o'clock in the afternoon, or some hour jq
thereafter, on the fourth Tuesday of the same month, or on
some daj- thereafter.

Election of

warden.

33. The members elect of every county council, being at

least a majority of the whole number of members of the council,

shall at their first meeting after the electi'in, and after taking
j;

the declarations of office and qualification when required to be
taken, organize themselves as a council by electing one of

themselves to be warden.

Clerk to

preside at

election of

warden.

34. The clerk of the council shall preside at the election of

the warden, or in the absence of tlie clerk the members present go
shall select one of themselves to preside, and the pei-son selected

niav' vote as a member.

Oiith of office 35. Every member of a county council before entering on
and qiiahti- ]^\^ ctutles shall make and subscribe the declaration of office

and qualification {mutates miUandis) set out in section 27U of 25
The Municipal Act.

Klection of

candidate to

fill vacancy.

Vacancies in 36. If any member of a county council resigns his office, or
council. 10 case his seat in the council becomes vacant from any of the

causes mentioned in The M it nicipal Act, the clerk of the county
shall forthwith cause notice thereof to be published within the 39
count}', and in such notice shall name a day not less than two
weeks from the date of the first publication of the notice as

the last d;iy for loceiving nominntions of candidates to till such

vacancy-, and the said nomination may be made in the manner
provided in section 19 of this Act. ;^.5

37. Forthwith after the last day for receiving nominations

to fill such vacancy has expired, if more than one

candidate has been nominated, the clerk uf the county shall

cause notice to be given as hereinbefore provided, and shall

immediately forward the same, together with the voting pa- 49
pers to the clerks of the local municipalities, and the clerk of

each of the local municipalities shall forthwith call a special

meeting for the purpose of the election, and at such meeting
the reeve and deputy-reeves shall fill in the voting papers with
the name of one of the candidates and subscribe the same, and 4,5

the subsequent proceedings at such election shall be as here-

Provisn. ihbefoi e provided ; provided that if not moie than one candi-

date shall be nominated to fill such vacancv, then the clerlvrftf

cne couniy snaii rorinwun alter ine lasi uay tor lecerrrng

nominations has expired, publicly declare such candidate 59

elected.



SCHEDULE A.

{Section 6').

Form of Ballot Paper,

Ir

If "

Are you in favour of the adoption of the Act
for reducing the number of county councillors.

YES

NO

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 23).

Form of Nomination Paper

We, the undersigned, nominate the following persons as

members of the council of the municipal corporation of the

county of

A.B.
CD.
E. F.

G.H.
I. J.

for the year

(Stating afttr each

name the 'place of resi^

dence, occupation and
qualification of the per-
son nominated.)

Witness our hands this

Signed by the said electors^

in the presence of
j

day of A.D.

.. -K, (Stating after the sig-

(Additions.) J

0. P.

Q.R.
S. T.

nature of each person,

his place of residence,

occupation andqualifi-
cation as tenant, owner,
etc.)

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 23.)

Oath of Attestation of the Nomination Paper.

*I, A. B., of (addition) make oath and say that I

know (mentioning the names of the signers knotvn to him)
and that [he or they] are entered on the last revised voters'

list as municipal electors for the township (town or village) of

and that they respectively signed the foregoing

Sworn before me at
this day of

(^ A.B.

CD.
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SCHEDULE D.

{Section 26).

Form of Voting Paper.

I of of

in the county of do hereby declare ;

—

1. That the signature annexed hereto is my proper hand-
writing.

2. That I vote for the following person or persons as mem-
bers of the council of the municipal corporation of the county

of for the j'ear

{Stating after each name the place

of re/<idence, occupation and qualifi,-

cat ion of the persons voted for, and
the number of votes given for each

candidate.)

3. That I have signed no other voting paper at this election.

4. That this voting paper was executed on the day of the

date hereof.

Witness my hand this day of A.D. 18

(Signed) X. Y.

Reeve or deputy -reeve of the townshiji

(town or village of)

A.B.
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No. 12UJ PUT f ii»i^2.

An Act to ('i)nsolidiitc and Amend tlie Laws relating

to Klines.

HER MA.IKSTV. liy ami with tlie juKico and consent of

till' Lt'gishitive Assenilily of the Province of Outario,

enacts as follows :

1. This Act may he cited as Tin' Mines Act,180:i. AVir. short title-.

5 PAKT I—GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Interpretation' Clause.s.

'i. Where tlie followino- words occur in this Act, and in interprets-

Orders in Conncil or Regulations under it, they sliall be con- tion.

strued in the ni. inner hereinafter nientioncd unless a contrary
Hi intention appears :

—

1. "Mine" includes every shift in the course of l)eing Mine,

sunk, and every ndit, level and inclined plane in the

course of Iieing driven for commencing or opening any
mine, or lor searching for or proving minerals, and all

1"' the .shafts, levels, planes, works, machinery, tramways
and sidings, both below ground and above ground, in and
adjacent to ;i mine, and any such sliatt, level and inclined

plane belonging to any min ; to which this Act applies,

together with all rocks, soils or strata containing anj^

20 oies or minerals, and all places where the work of min-
ing may be carried on.

2 The verb "mine" and the participle "mining" shall Mine an
mean and include any mode or method of working what- mining,

soever wherebj- the snil or earth or an\' rock, stone or

'li ipiartz may be ilisturbed, removed, cajted, carried,

washeil, silted, smelted, refined, ciushed or otherwise
ilealt with for the purpose of obtaining any metal or

metals therefrom, whether the same may have been pre-

viously disturbed or not. Nmc.

30 -^ " Mining division" shall mean and incbuie any tract Mining

of countrv lieclared to be a mining division within this '^'^''"""•

Act.

4 frown Imds shall m 'an and include all crown lands, Crown
.scIiom] lands or cleig\' lands not in the actual use or lands.

'.^^ occupation of the ('rovvn, or of any public Department
nf the <iovernmen^ of the Dominion of Canada < r of this

I'rovince, or of any officer or servant thereof, and not
under lease or license of occupation from the Crown or

the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and as to which no

40 adverse claim exists which is subsequently recognized by
the Commissioner of Crown Lands.



Surface
rightp.

Milling and
mineral
rights.

Party wall.

Shaft.
Plan.

Machinery.

Owner.

Agent.

Inspector.

10.

11.

12.

"Surface rights" shall mean lands grante'l, ltase<i or

located for agricultural or other purpo-.es iind in respect

of which the ores, minerals and mines thereupon or

under the surface thereof are by statute, the patent or

lease, or otherwi.se, reserved to the Crown. Nexv. 5

" Mining rights " or " mineral rights " shall include the

light to the ores, minerals and mines upon or under or

connected with the surface rights. New.

"Party wail" sliall mean a bank of earth nr rock left

between two excavations. 10

"Shaft" includes pit, and "plan" includes a map nnd
section, and a correct copj' or tracing of any original plan

as so defined.

"Machinery" includes steam or other engines, boilers,

furnaces, stampers or other crushing apparatus, winding J5
or pumping gear, chains, trucks, tramway.s, tickle, blocks,

ropes or tools, and all apphances of whatsoever kind

used in or about or in connection with the mine.

"Owner" when used in relation to any mine means
any person or body corporate who is the immediate pro- 20
prietor, or les.see, or occupier of any mini\ or of any part

thereof, and does not include a person or body corporate

who merely receives a I'oyalty, rent or fine from a mine,

or is merely the proprietor of a mine subject t<> any
lease, grant or license for the working therenf, or is 2.5

merely the owner of the soil and not interested in the

minerals of the mine.

"Agent" when used in relation to auy mine means
any person having, on behalf of tlie owner, care or direc-

tion of any mine, or of any part thereof, and includes ;{0

the words " manager " and " superintendent."

" Inspector "includes any inspector api)ointed under this

Act, and whether for a mining division or any part

thereof or for the Province. R 8.0. 1S87, c, 31, .s. 2 ; .53

V. c. 10, s. :l 3.5

Royalties on Ores or Minerals.

All royaltie.5,

etc., reserved
by any patent
repealed.

Reservations
"f g"ld and
silver mines
in any patent
already issued
rescinded.

40

3. All royalties, taxes or duties which by an}- patent i r

patents issued prior to the •ith day of May, 18!)1, have b en
reserved, imposed or made payalile upon or in t expect of any
ores or minerals extracted from the land- granted l)v such
patents, and lying within this Province, are hereby repealed

and abandoned; and such hinds, ores and minerals shall lience-

forth be free and exempt fr.jni every such royalty, tax or dutv
;

and all reservations of gold and silver mines contained in any
patent issued pi-ior to the date aforesaid, granting in fee simple 45
land or lamls situate within this Province, are hereby rescinHeil

and made void, and all such mines in or upon such Ian Is sha'I

be deemed to have been granted in fee simple as part of snch
lands and to have passed with such lauds to the .subsequent

and present proprietors or owners thei-eof in fee simple; but
the piovisions of this .section shall not be construed to applv
to lands patented under the Free GiMiits and Homesteads Act.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 3, 4. Amended.

.50



4.—(I) All ores and minerals mined, wroun^lit or taken from RoyaUirs

lands located, sold and grantdl or leased by the Crown on or payab e to

after the -Ith day of May, IH'.i], shall be subject to a royalty

to the (.Jrown for the use of the Province, to be reckoiieil at

5 the following rates, whether such royalty be reserved in tlie

grant, ])atent or lease, ornot

:

((.. Silver, ui.;l<el or nickel and copi)er, three per cent.

/). Iron ore, not exceeding two per cent.

e. All other oi'es, such royalty as shall be from time to

10 time imposed by Order in Council, not exceeding three per

cent.

Nevertheless it is proviiled that the i-oyaltv hereby re-

served shall not be imposed or collected upon any ores mined,

wruught or taken until after seven years from the date of the

15 patent or lease, except as to mines known to be rich in nickel,

and not as to these until after lour years.

(2) All royalties shall be c ilculated upon the value of the Royalties,

ores or minerals at the pit's mouth, anil shall be payable at h"* i>ayable.

such time and times and llie values shall be fixed and ascer-

20 tained in such manner as shall be provided by regulation to

be made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council in that

behalf. 54 V. c. 8, s. 3.

(3) Where a prospector or explorer who originally dis- Exemptinn

covers valuable ore or mineral on or in a vein or lode at least incase of

25 three miles from the nearest known mine or discovery on the durovery.

same vein or lode, or in or upon a vein or lode theretofore

unknown or undiscovered at a distmce of three miles from
any other known or discovered mine, lode or vein, and in the

patent grant or lease whereof such prospector or explorer is

80 alleged to be the original discoverer, the grantee or lessee, his

executors, administrators or assigns sliall be exempted from
paying royalty oti any part of the ore, produce or profit of

such mine to the Province for a term of ten years, to be com-
puted from the date of such patent, grant or lease. New.

85 5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by regulation Ores taken for

provide that the ores of any mine taken or to be taken out bv experimental
^

c . I V 4.\ c L • j.\' purpo.=!es to be
way or experunent and tor the purpose ot ascertaining ttie free of

quality and value of the mineral and mine shall be free from foyalty.

royalty upon the r.-comuiendation of the Director of Mines.

40 54 V. c. 8, s. 4.

Kkgulations.

G.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in CouuL-il may from time Lieutenant-

to time make such regulations as he deems necessary nr expe- Governor in

dient for the appointment of Arbitratois or Mining Boards make'^re^ita-

45 to liear and determine ap[ieals from the decisions of Inspectors tions re Arbi-

of divisions; for the prescribing, defining and establishing the [,^g'Bnards

powers, duties and mode of procedure of the Arbitrators or

Hining Hoards ; for the opening, constructif)n, maintenance
and using of roads through or over mining claims, nnning loca-

50 tions or lands hereafter sold as mining lands ; and for the

opening, construction, maintenance and using of ditches, aque-
ducts or raceways through or over such claims, locations or

lands for the conveyance and passage of water for mining pur-



poses, and generally for the purpose of carrying out this Act

;

and such regulations, after public.ition in the Ontario Gazette,

shall have the force and effect of law. R.S.0. 1887, c. 3l,s. 35.

(2) Any regulations made under this Act by the Lieutenant-K-igulations of

I . oTernor'tu Govemor in Council shall, if made when the Legislative

lit laid before Assembly is sitting, he laid upon the table of the House
.\3sem y. duving the then session, and if made at any other time shall

be laid upon the table of the House within fifteen days from
the beofiiininjT of the next session thereof. o4 V. c. 8, s. 11.

MlNKR.Vl.S i)N (.'UOWX Jj.\NI)S. 10

Crown lands 7 Any person orjiersous may explore for mines or nuiierals

e" p^ored f(.r on any Crown lands, surveyed or unsurveyed, and not for the
mines, etc. time being marked or stiked out and ocupied as hereinafter

mentioned. R.S.O. 1.SS7. c. Ml, s. (i.

Crown lands g Crowu lands suppo.sed to contain ores or minerals may Lt

aa mining be sold as mi liiig lands, or may when situate within a mining
lands, etc. division be oc-'upied and worked as " mining claims " under

miners' licenses, as hereinafter provided. R.S.O. 1887,c. :^l.s. 7

Mining
locations.

9. Such lands so sold when situate in unsurveyed territory,

or irrtownships surveyed into sections or lots, shall be sold in 20

blocks to be called ' mining locations." R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 8. •

PART II—MINING LOCATIONS.

Form axd Price of Locations.

Form and size

of mining
lo:)ation8 in

territory

bordering on
Likes Supe-
rior and
Huron, French
iiiver, etc.

When
locations
border on
lakes and
rivers in said
territory.

Proviso.

When in

townships in
said territory
surveyed in

sections.

10 Mining locations under this Act shall conform to the

following requirements :

1. In the unsurveyed territory within the districts of Algoma, 25
Thunder Bay and Rainy River, and that part of the

District of Nipissing which lies north of the French
River, Lake Nipissing and the River Mattawa, every
regular mining location shall be rectangular in shape, and
the bearings of the outlines thereof shall be due north 30
and south and due east and west astronomically ; and
such location shall be of one of the following dimensions,

namely, eighty chains in length b}' forty chains in

width, containing three hundred and twenty acres, or

forty chains square, containing one hundred and bixty 35
acres, or forty chains in length by twenty chains in

width, containing eighty acres, or twenty chains in length

by twenty chains in width, containing forty acres.

2. Wiiere a mininji location in the unsurveyed lands in the

territory aforesaid borders upon a lake or river a road 40
allowance of one chain in width shall he reserved along

the margin of the lake or river, and the width of the

location shall front on the road allowance, and the bear-

ings of the other outlines of the location shall be due
north and south and due east and west astrononuially, 45
and the location shall otherwise conform to the recjuire-

ments of the preceilin^ sub-section as nearly as the

nature of the land will admit. [But the Commissioner
of Crown Lands may, where in his opinion the public in-

terests will not be prejudiced, specially direct that such 50
reservation shall not be made in the case of any island or
islands which contain not more than thirty acres. A'eiv.]

In the townships in the said territory survej-ed or here-
after to be surveyed into sections or lots every mining
location after such survey shall consist of a half, a quar- 55
ter, an eighth, or* a sixteenth of a section or lot as the
case may be, but so that the area of any such mining
location shall be not less than forty acres.



4. In ull patents and leases for mining locatio)is in the terri- Kexervstion

tory iiforesaid tliere shall be a reservation toi roads of f"' '•"•'1*

tive per centum of the (|nMntity of lainl professed to lie

granted.

o .'). Ill the unsurveyed lands not situate within tljf limits of Lccatii.nn in

the teiritoiv aforesaid inininu loi atioiis shall lie as mav "'^"

he denned b}' any Urdtr m Louncil herualter to lie made. UTritoiy

R.S.O. 1J<87, c, SI, s. 9 ;
r,3 V. c. ft. s. 1.

1 I. Mininij locations in un>uiveye(l teriilmy siia'l he sur- Houiiiining

10 veved hv a Provincial Land suivevor, and he connected with '"catious m

some known point in previous suiveys, cr with some other territory to

known pointer boundary (so that tlie tract ma^• be laid down be surv.-yed.

on the ottice maps of the territory in the Department of Crown
Laud.s), at the cost of the applicants, who shall be re<piired to

15 furnish with their application tin- surveyor's plan, tiehl notes

and deseiiption thereof, showing a survey in accordance with

this Act and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands. R.S.O. 1.S87, c. 81, s. 10.

t*-i —(1) The price per acre of all Crown lands to be sol I as p^^^^ „f

20 mining lands or locations in the districts of Algoma, Thunder naining

bay, Riiiny River and that part of the district of Ni|>issing
''*''*""°*'-

which lies north o the French River, Lake Nipissing and the

River Mattawa shall be

:

(i. If in a surveyed township and within twelve

25 miles of any railway S4 50
b. If within ts'elve miles of any railway but in

unsurveyed tenitory S-t 00
c. All other mining lands in surveyed territory. ... S3 50
d. All other mining lands in unsurveyed territory. . S3 00

3Q (2) The price per acre of all other Crown lands sold a.s

mining lands or locations and lying south of the aforesaid lake
and rivers shall be :

a. If in a surveyed township and within twelve
miles of any railway S3 00

35 b. If situate elsewhere S2 00

(ii) Where any locality or territory is shown to be rich in

mines and minerals the Lieutenant-Uovernor in Council may
by regulation set apart the whole or part of sui-h locality or
territory, and maj^ fix the price per acre at any greater sum

40 thin is hereinbefore^ luintioaed, or iniy teiupjraiily withdraw
the same from sale. 54 V. c 8, s. 1.

Tenure of Locations.

13 —(1) The grantee and owner of any mining location or txpendiiure
lot or parcel sold and patented under the preceding section per acre to be

4.^ shall, during the seven years immediately following the issue
J^^jt'^''^'^''

of the patent therefor, expend in stiipping or in opening up
mines, in sinking >halts or in other actual mining operations
where the quantity contained in the patent exceeds 160 acres,

S4 per acre during the first seven years; where the quantity
50 contained in the patent is 160 acres or less, $5 per acre during

the first seven years.



How expendi-
ture may be
made

In default of

expenditure
lands to revert

to Crown.

(2) The said expenditure may consist of labour actually

pert'oimed by ^rown men at the rate of two dollars and a half

per day, or of payment therefor, or for explosives or other min-

ing material for use on the particular parcel of land.

(3) In default of such expenditure dui'ing the said j)eriod 5

the mines and minerals, with the ri^ht of access thereto and
removal therefrom, and all rights of mining upon, under or con-

nected with any such lot or part of lot, or so much thereof as

shall he owned by an}^ person who has failed to make the ex-

penditure in respect of the portion or parcel owned by him, 10

shall, upon the report of the Director of Mines that such ex-

penditure lias not been made, confirmed by an Order of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, revert to, become the property

of and be vested in Her Majesty, her successors and assigns,

and shall cease to be the property of any other person or per- ] .)

sons whatsoever ; but the grantee or owner shall retain all his

other interests in the land or soil as agricultural land dis-

tinct from the mines and minerals. 54 V. c. 8, s. 2.

Leases of min
ing lands
authorized.

Rental.

Renewal of

lease.

14.—(1) Instead of granting any mining lands in fee simple

the same may be leased or demised for a term of ten year,-*, 20
with the right of renewal for a further term of ten years at

the same rental if the covenants and conditions have been per-

formed and fulfilled.

(2) Unless otherwise provided by regulation the rental for

the first year shall be one dollar per acre, and thereafter the 25
sum of twenty-five cents per acre per annum, payable in ad-

vance, in respect of t'le lands or within the territory desig-

nated in the first sub-section of section li' of this Act ; and sixty

cents per acre the first year, and thereafter fifteen cents per

acre per annum, payable in advance, f«r lands situate else- 30

where.

(3) Such lease may at the expiration of the second term, if

the cov'enants and conditions thereof have been performe I and
fulfilled, be renewed for a term of twenty years on such con-

ditions and at such rent as the regulations shall provide, and 35
so on from time to time the same may be renewed at the ex-

piration of tver}' twentj'^ years.

(4) Every such lease shall be subject to such covenants and
conditions on the part of the lessee, his executors, administra-

tors and assigns, to be paid, observed and performed, as shall 40
be provided bj' regulation.

Removal of (5) The said lease may among other things provide for the
machinery on removal of any mining plant and machinery which the lessee,
expiryo ease,

j^j^ executors, heirs and administrators shall have placed or

erected upon the said premises, in ease of forfeiture or non- 45
renewal of the lease.

((i) There shall be expended in stripping or in opening up
mines or in sinking shafts or in other actual mining operations
the same sum upon lands leased under the provisions of this

Act as it is provided shall be expended in the case of sale.s or 50
grants by section 13 hereof, and within the same time and in

default of such expenditure the lease shall be forfeited and
become absolutely void, and the said lands, mines and minerals
shall, upon the report of the Director of Mines that such ex-
penditure has not been made, confirmed by an Order of the

Conditions of

lease.

Expenditure
upon lands
leased.



Tjipntenant-Oovorniir ill ("(luiieil, revert to nn<l V)e<'oine the pro-

perty of and lie vested in Her Majesty, her successors and as-

signs and shall cease to be the property of any other person or

per.ions wliatsrever. o^ V. c. 8, s. 5.

5 15. The lessee may at any time during the demised term, when lessee

upon the payment of all rent duo and the performance and
pur'J.hase"*

fulfilment of all other covenants and conditions, become the

purcliHser of the lands demised to him, and in such case the

sum paid for the first year's rental shall be treated as part of

10 the purchase money. 54 W. c. 8, s. G.

IG. If default is made by the lessee in the payment of rent
?"°'''^''^"''®J^'

the lease shall be forfeited and bi'como absolutely void, but the payment of

lessee may defeat the forfeiture by payment of the full amount rent,

of rent within ninety days from the date hereinbefore ap-

l;-j
pointed for payment thereof ; but unless the whole of the

rent is paid within ninety days from the appointed day

the lease shjiU be absolutely forfeited and void, any statute,

law, usage or custom to the contraiy notwithstanding, and all

claims of any and every kind of the lessee or his assigns shall

20 from and after such last mentioned period forever cease and
determine. -54 V. c. cS. s. 7.

Reservation of Timber.

17.—(1) The patents for all Crown lands sold as mining P'"«
'"'f'

lands shall contain a reservation of all jiine trees standing or

25 being on the said lands, which pine trees shall continue to be

the property of Her Majesty, and any person now or hereafter

holding a license to cut timber or saw logs on such lands may
at all times during the continuance of the license enter upon
such lanils and cut and remove such trees and make all neces-

3Q sary roads for that purpose.

(2) The patentees or those claiming under them (except ^^'t^^^'ug "f^r
patentees of mining rights hereinafter mentioned) may cut building, fenc-

and use such trees as may be necessary for the purpose of ^^'.'^^"'^ °"

buil iing, fencing and fuel c>n the land so patented, or for any
35 other purpose essential to the working of the mines thereon,

and may also cut and dispose of all trees required to be re-

moved in actually clearing the land for cultivation.

(3) No pine trees, except for the said necessary building, Timber cut to

fencing and fuel, or other purpose essential to the working of ^yg,"''-''"'*
'"

40 the mine, shall be cut beyond the limit of such actual clearing:

and all pine trees so cut and disposed of, except for the said

necessary building, fencing and fuel, or other purpose afore-

said, shall be subject to the pavment of the same dues as are

at the time pavable bv the holders of licenses to cut timber or

4,5 saw logs. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 12.

18.— (1) The preceding section shall apply to all leases Application o

issued under this Act, other than leases of mining rights here- f:^^'^ ^2^\'„'''

inafter mentioned, with the following limitations and varia- leases.

tions, that is to say

—

50 (2) No pine trees shall be used for fuel other than dry pine
trees, and (except for domestic or househoM purposes) only
after the sanction of the timber licensee or the Department of

Crown Lands is obtained.
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(3) Tn case it is intended to clear for cultivation any portion

of the lands so leased it shall be the duty of the lessee to give

the holder of the timber license three months' notice in writing

of his intention to clear, and the area intended to be cleared,

and its position, so that such timber licensee may remove any 5

timber on the area intended to be cleared.

(4) If at the expirj- of the time limited by the notice such

timber shall not have been removed from the area intended to

be cleared, then the lessee shall be at liberty to cut and dis-

pose of all trees required to be removed in actually clearing JQ
for cultivation the area specified in such notice, and all trees

SI) cut and disposed of shall be subject to the payment of the

same duos as are at the time payable by th« holders of licenses.

(6) If dining the Hrst ten 5-ears it is sought to cut timber,

other tlian pine, on the lands so leased beyond what is required jg
for huililinL'. fencing or fuel, or in the course of actual clearing

for cultivation or for any other purpose essential to the work-
ing of the mines as hereinbefore provided, application .shall

first be made t<> the Commisioner of Crown Lands, who may
grant !i.uthoi-ity to cut such timber and fix the rate of dues to 20
be paid thereon. .'14 V. c. fS, s. S.

HriiFAi E RuiiiTs A.vn Mininu Rights.

Owner of 19.— (1 ) Where tlio mine'^. minerals and iiiinini; rights

tohave
"'^ ''"" are reserved to the rrovvn the owner of any surface rights (if

inioiityin a patent <ir mitiiiiir lease of the mining rights ihereupon or 2-5

inmm' ri'^'ii s.
thereunder has iv>t \>wn previously jipi)lied for' and a dep!)sit

(if at least linlf th • purcha-ie price or r MitMl made) may make
applicati'Mi jinl shall have |iriui-ity in respect of such applica-

tion for a mining lea-e or grant then'of upon payment to the

Department of tl^; purchase money or rent within one month 30
„ .. from the tinic of such application, unless in the case of oriirinal

and hova liih discoverv by a subsequent applicant of valuable

mineral in or upon said premises within one month ]irior to

the application of said owner. Xexv.

Vricpnr {-) The price |ier acre of a patent or lease of mining 35
rentnl. rights shall be fifty per cent, of the rates as fi\ed bv the

twelfth and fourteenth sections of this Act respective'y for a

patent or Ifjise of mining lands. Nev.

H..W conipen- ^^-—O Where the surface rights have been gr;>nted

sation to leased or heated, and a patent or lease of minin,' rights shall 40

face'riehts"'^
thereafter be granted in respect of the same land, in the event

shall be asct-r- of the parties failing to agree upon compensation for injury or

damage to the surface rights either in the form of a specified

interest in the mineral rights or ore or mineral, to be secured
to the owner of the surface rights, or by paj-ment or asree- 45
nient to pay in money, or the giving of .security, the Director

of Mines shall order and prescribe the manner in which
compensation for the damage or injury to the surface and
surface rights shall lie ascertained, paid or secured. Xew.

(2) For the purposes aforesaid the Director of Mines is ...

empowered to appoint a valuator or valuators, arbitrator or

arbitrators, who shall have all the powers for the purposes for

which he or they shall be appointed of an arbitrator or arbi-

tained.
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trators luulcr any Act of the l.ii^islatuii', '«r liu may liiruct that

such conipcusatioii .--hall be ascurtaiiieil l>y suit m- action iti

any comity or distiict conrt. Xcio.

"it. No ])ersoii shall have tin- riyiit of eiitiy as piospector Rj^ht nf

5 or cxplonr upon the .surlacc tiiihis of that i)i>rlion of any lot t-ntry to pin^-

usi'd as a ^^ai'iiiMi, oi-chai'ii, vitieyafd, nursery, phvutation or

jileasuro Lcrounil, or upon which crops that may be
(laniaij;oil iiy suili ('utr\ :ire ijrowing, or on uliieh is

situatt'tl any spring, artiticinl resei'voir, ilimi or waterworks,

10 or any <hveilin!jf-iionse, out-liou>e. manufactory, piil)lic huild-

ing, church or ceuict-My, unless with the written consent of

the owner, lessee or locatee, or of the per.son in whom the

legal estate then'in is vested. JSfi'w.

BiTiiE.\u OK Mines.

^5J.—Tliere.-ihall iieestablished in connection with the Depart- Appointmenf

|- nu'nt of Crown Lands a lUneau of Mines to aid in promoting "f. •director dt

the mining interests of the Province, and the Lieutenant-'
"""''

Governor in C'ouneil may appoint an officer to be known as

Director of the Bureau of Mines, who shall act under the
direttion of the Commissioner of (Jrown Lanils, unless and till

OQ otherwise orlerod, an 1 wh ) shall ba paid such salary as shall

be voted by the Legislatui'p. 54 V. c. 8, s. 9.

33.—The Director of the fjureau of Mines shall have all the Powers of

powers, rights and authority throughout the Province whicli Director of

an Inspector or local agent has or may exercise in any min- '"^'^

25 '"S clivision or locality, and such other powers, rights and
authority for the carrying out of the provisions of this Act as

shall be assigned to him by regulation for that purpose. 54 V.

c. 8, s. 10.

34 —The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to .,. . ,. .

;3Q time by Order in Council ileclare such tract of country as may gions, how-to

be described in and by the Older in Council a mining division; be declared.

and by any other subsequent Order or Orders in Council
may from time to time extend, add to or diminish the limits

of the division, or may otherwise amend or may cancel such

^-j Order in Council, and from and after the publication in the
Ontario Gazeffe of such Order in Council the mining division

therein mentioned and describe'! and all mines on Crown
lands s'tuate in the division shall be subject to the provisions
of this A.ct, and to anv regulations to be made under this Act.

40RSO. 1887, c .'51, s i:l

35 —ThT Lieutenant-Governor may appoint for ever}^ min' Appoiotmeut
ing division fir for anv part there if an Lispector, who shal' and powers ..f

be a-1 otticer of the Bureiu of Min-s, and bv Onler in Council ]^^^^^^TJ^
m\v pi-e-icnbo th'> duties aid fix thi' salary of such Inspector, sions.

45 R.S.O. 1887. c :^1, s. 14.

3(>.—(1) Kverv Lisp. 'ct'ir shall be er o//irio a Justice of the inspector to

Feaf-e of the ciuntv or united counties, district or distiicts, beaJmtice of

which a mining division comprehends or includes, in whole or
*'^ *'*''*

in part, or in which or in my p )rtion of which a mining
-, division lies; and it shall not be nocessir}^ that he shall pos-

se -s any propeits' qualirtcation whatever in order to enable
hiiu lawfully to act as such Justice of the Peace.

2-120
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Power to (2) Every Inspector shall have juris licfcion as a Justice of
Bet'le disputes ti^y Peace over all the territory comprised within the divis'on

licensees. fo>' w '.icli lie is appointeil, and shall have power to settle -iuni-

inardy ail disputes between licensees as to t!ie existence or

forfeitures of mining claims, and the extant and boundary 5

thereof, and as to the use of water and access thereto, and
generally to settle ail difficulties, matters or questions between
licensees which may arise under this Act; and the decision of

such Inspector, in all cases under this Act, >hall be final,

except where otherwise provided by this A.ct. or wliere another 10

tribunal is appointed under the authority of this Act; and no
cise under this Act shall be removed into any Court by writ

oi csrtiorari. R.S 0. 1887, c. 31, s. 15.

Decision to

be final.

Officersto ij^.—No officer appointed under this Act shall, either di-

rest*in"miningj rectlv or indirectly, purchase or be or become proprietor of, or ]5
claims, etc. interested in, any Crown lands or mining claim ; an<l anj- such

purchase or interest shall be void ; and if an officer offends in

tiie premises he shall forfeit his office and the sum of S500 for

Penalty. every such offence, to be recovered in an action by any per-

.son who .sues for the same. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 41. 20

Appointment 28.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor may from time to time
of agents to appoint local officers or aqjents to receive applications for the
sell mining ' "^

.. . . t , .i i ,

lanl.-,. sale or minuig lands in their respective agencies and to carry

out the provisions of an_v regulations an! Orders in Council
ill that belialf, and to suppl\- infor nation to intending pur- 2.5

chafers, and they shall be paid in such manner and at such

rates as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council ma}' direct.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to

time make such regulations as he deems necessaiy or expedi-

ent for the purpose of carrying out this .section. 53 V. c. 9, 30
s. 2.

PART III—MINING CLAIMS.

Mixer's License.

Mining 29 —(1) x^a Director of the Bureau of .Mines may, on pay-

mer.t to him of a fej of 85, grant to tlie p irty ai>plying for tlie

same a license to be called a ' miner's license." ij.^

Duration, etc., (2) Every miner's license shall be in force for one year fn-m
the date thereof, and shall not be transferable ; and only one
person shall be named therein, who shall be called the licensee,

and who, before the expiration of the license, or within not
later than ten clear days thereafter, shall have the right to a ,q
renewal of the license by the Director of the Bureau, on pay-
ment to him of the like fee of Si, or such other sum as may
then be the fee fixed by law for miner's licenses.

Form.
(3) A miner's license may be in the following form :-

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. 4.J

No. {Name of Diiisioa) Mining Divisi'm Si).

Bureau of Mines, (Date.) 18

Miner's License—Not Transferable.

Issfted t'l J. B., under the provisions of The Mines Act. 1S93, tube
in force for one year from the date thereof. ^q

C. £>.,

Director.

E. S, 0, 1887, c. 31, 8. 16,
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JJO. A iirtiier's license shall autliorize tlie licensee personally, Powertof

and ni)t throuL'h anolluT, to mine (lurinij one veir tVoni the '"-""''™.

1 . • 1 1- ... 11 !•
'

1 ii !• under license.
date 1)1 thr license, ami tioin the dale or any renewal tliereot,

on any mining claim maiked ov staked out by such lieeiisee

^ on Crown lands, as lieieiii;>i'ter provided; but any person or

persons not oecui)3'ing' any other mining claim may be em-
ploved bv the licensee to assist him in working such claim.

R. S. 0. isS7, e. 81, .s. 17.

Sr.\KIN(i (iPT AND HOLDINC OF Cl.AIMS.

1^ 'Si. The licensee shall have the right to mark or stake out Licen.see may

within the division mentioned in his license a mining claim ^^j^^""'

on any Crown lauds (not for the time being included in a

mining claim oecupiel by another licensee), by jdanting a

wooden or iron picket at each of the four corners thereof, or

15 otherwise maiking the >ame as may be directed by Order in

Council, and to work the same. R. S. 0. 1S87, c. 81, s. 18.

33. Each mininiir claim .shall be of the following dimensions Dimensions

I

^ ^
of claims.

namely :

—

1. For one p' rson, two hundred feet along a vein or lode by
20 one hundred feet on each side thereof, measuring tioin

the centre of the vein or lode.

2. Companies of two or in ire persons who each hold a miner's

license may stake out and work additional feet along a

vein or lode by the above width in the proportion of one
25 huiidi'ed additionil feet in length for every additionid

miner, not to exceed one thousiml feet in length altogether,

•md may work the claim jointly. RS.O. 18S7, c. 81, s. 19.

33. Mining claims shiU be lail out as far as possible uiii- Rules as to

formlv, and in (luadi-ihiterai and rectano^ular shnp s, and th.i '*^'."'S '"'

30 measurements of all such claims shall be horizontal
; and the

ground included in eveiy claim shall be deemed to be bounded
under the surface by lines vertical to the horizon at the emls,

e.KCept that every mining claim shall include ;in 1 shall authorize
the licensee to work every dip, spur and angle of the vein or lode

35 laterally to the depth to which the same cin be worked, with
all the earth and minerals therein. R. S. 0. 1SS7, c. 31, s. 20.

34. Evi ry Insptict )r appointed under this Act sha'l k 'ep a. Forfeiture of

book for the recording therein of mining claims, which book faifuren
siiall ba open to inspection by any person on payment of a fee notify luspec-

•J-O of twenty cents; and every licensee who has marked or staked
''"'•

out a mining claim under this Act shall within thirty days
thereafter give notice tliereof in writing to the Inspector of

the division, stating the ninie of the licensee, and iuilicating

by soini genn-al statement thirein the locality of the mining
'^o claim, and shewing how and when the same was marked or

staked out; and the Inspector shall thereupon forthwith record
the particulars of the notice in the book ; and, if the licensee

fails t) give notice within the time aforesaid the mining claim
so marked or staked out shall be deemed to be forfeited and

50 aliandoued, and all right of the licensee therein to cease.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 31, .s. •>!.

35. A mining claim shall also be deemed to be forfeited and by altow-

aad abandoned, and all ri:;ht of the licensee therein to cease, in '°^ ^?™® *°

case the mining claim remains unworked for the space of three worked.
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months after the same has beea first marked or staked out as

aforesaid, or if the same at any time, after the expiration of

three months, remains unworked for the space of fifteen days:

Provided, however, that in case it is shewn to the satisfaction

of the Inspector of the division, either before the expiration ^

of the i-espective periods aforesaid or within fifteen days
thereafter, that the non-wori<ing of such claim arose from the

ilhiess of the licensee, or other reasonable cause salisfactoiy to

the Inspector, he may extend the time during which the min-

ing claim may remain uuworked for sucli further period of 10

time as he thinks rea .ooable, and may in like manner there-

after, for reasonable cause established to his satisfaction, grant

further extensions of the time during which the claim may
remain unworked without being liable to forfeiture ; and the

Inspector shall forthwith enter in the said book all enlarge- 15

ments or extensions of the time granted b}' him. R.S.O. 1S87
c. 31, s. 22.

K.vcepti.in. 3G. No mining claim within a division shall be considered

unworki' 1, within the meaning of the last section, during the

time that an Older in (.Council directs tiuit work on mining 20
claims within such mining divi.sion may be suspended. R.S.O.

1877, c. 29, s. 23

No person to 37. No per.son shall occupy at the same time more than one
occupy more miQJj|fr claim On Crown lands, except in the cases hereinafter
than one claun ? , l- p • r i

•

provided tor oi registration or claims rendered temporarnv nn- •)-,

workable. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 24-.

License to be 38. Every licensee shall be held and required to produce
exhibited to

^^jjj exhibit his license to the Inspector for the division, and to
inspector on

, i- p • .it i , i i- • •

demand. prove to the Satisfaction ot the Inspector that the license is lu

force, whenever reqiiireil to do so hy him. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, -^o

s. 2S.

Right of dis- '^^ T'''^ discoverer of a new mine shall be entitled to two
coveicrof new mining claims of the aiea prescribed bv the first sub-.scction of

section 32 of this Act. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 26.
1111

What deemed
'^^- ^'^ person shall be considered the discoverer of a new 35

a discovery, mine unless the place of the alleged discovery is distant, if on a
known vein or lode, at least three miles from the nearest

known mine on the same vein or hide. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 27.

Party wmUs to ^'^ ^ •
'"^ 1''"'^.^' "''^" "^ ^t least three feet thick shall he left be-

be left be- tween adjoining claims on Crown lands, which party wall 40

andTeufclear'
'^'^''^" ''^ ^'^'''' '" common by all pp.rties as a mode of access tc

the stream, where one exists : and the party wall shall not be
obstructed by any per.son throwing .soil, stone or other mate-
rial thereon ; and every person so obstructing the party wall
shall be liable to a fine of not more than 85 and costs : and, m as;

default of payment of the fine and eo.sts, to be imprisoned for

any period not more than one month. R S.O. 1887, c 31, s. 28.

Person remov- 4'-i. If at auy time it is found necessary or expedient to
'i>g party "all remove a party wall as aforesaid, the per.son so removing it

new mode of shall, if required SO to do, construct anew mode of iiccos to jq
access to fche water ill no wise more difficult as an approach than the

one destroyed bj- the removal of the party wall, under a like
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penalty as provideil in the noxt preceding section ; and in ca'-c

of a removal of a parcy wall the minerals found therein sliall

b»long to the owners of tiie adjoining claims, each of whom
shall own th." liMlf next to his claim. 'R.S.O 1.HS7, e .31. -. i'-K

^ -i'.i. No ])er.son mining upon Crown lands nIi.iII cause damage Crown landx

or injury to the holder of any other claim than hi~: own l.y
[o damage"'

throwing eartli, clay, stones or other material U;'on such other othnr clmiu".

claim, or l>y causing or allowing water which may he pumped
or hailed or may How from his own claim to How int) or upon

1^ such other claim, under a penally of not more ihan §5 and Penalty,

costs ; and, in default of payment of the fine and costs, he may
be imprisoned for any neriod not more than one month.

R.S.O. KS87, c. 31,s. 30.

44. In case a mining claim on t'lowu himls occupied hy a Provision for

1'' Hcen.see cannot he worked in cotis'quence of an access of water
cff,'^*™*'i'e.ed

or other unavoidable eau.se, tstablished to the satisfaction of uuwD-kabir

the In.spector for the division, the Inspector shall, on the ap- *•"''"""''

plication of the licensee, and o#i-eeeipt of.?!, make an entry ni

the book, to be kept by him as aforesaid, of the cause or reason

-^ for the claim not being worked; and thereupon and upon the

licensee planting a wooden ov iron pieket as near tin- centre of

the claim as possible, upon which is cut or painted his name
or initial letters of his name, tne licensee may occupy and work

another mining claim ;
but, in case the licensee does not i-eturn

-•'• and occupy the first mentioned claim within fifteen diys al'cer

the ailjacent or surrounding claim or claims have been shown

to be workable, he .shall forfeit all right and title to the .^aid

claim. R.S.O. 1S87, c. 31,.s. 31.

45. Any person founil removing or distuibing, with intent PeoHliyfor

30 to remove, any stake, picket or other mark placed under the
p'j^^'^V."^

provision.s of this Act, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceed-

ing S20 and costs ; and, in default of payment of the tine and

co.sts, mav be imprisoned for any period not exceeding one

month. R.S.O. 1S87, c 31, s. 32.

3.5 Offences xsv Penalties.

46. Ever}- Inspector appointed in and for a .Mining Division Appointment

under this Act may apjtoint any number of constables not ex- "„
„"j",f,*g

^^

ceeding foar ; and the persons so from time to time appointed divisions,

shall be, and they are hereby constituted, respectively con-

40 stables and peace officers for the purposes of this Act, for and

during the terms and within the niining division.s for which

they are appointed respectivelv. R.S.O. 1^87, c. 31, s. 8."i.

47.— (1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council maj-, as often Act respect-

as occasion requires, declare by proclamation that he deems it ing riots urar

45 necessary that The Act respecting Riotn nmr Public Worku tobe'in force

shall, so far as the provisii>ns therein are applicable, be in force in mining di-
... ..^,... .... ^, f. -1 visions.

Within any mining division or divisions; and upon, irom and
after the day to be nameif in any such pr<)clauiation section 1

j, . t^ .

and sections 3 to 11 inclu-iive of the said Act shall, so far as c. 34.

50 the provisions thereof can he applied therein, take effect with-

in the mining division or mining divisions designated in the

proclamation ; and the provisions of the said Act shall apply to

all per.sons emploj'ed in any mine, or in mining within the

limits of such mining division or divisions, as fully and ef-
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fectuall}'- to all intents and purposes as if the persons so era-

ployed had been specially mentioned and referred to in the

baid Act.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may in like man- _

ner from time to time di^clare the said Act to be no longer in
-"

force in such mining division or divisions ; but this shall not

prevent the Lieutenant-Governor in Council from again de-

claring the same to be in force in any such mining ilivision or

mining divisions ; and no such proclamation shall have effect

within the limits of any city. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 34. K'

48. Every person contravening this Act or any rule or

regulation made under it, in any case where no other penaltv

or punishment is imposed, shall, for every day on which .such

contravention occur.s, or continues or is repested, incur a fine

of n it more than S20 and costs ; and, in default of payment of 15

the fine and costs, he may be Imprisoned for a term of not

more than one month. R.S.Oj.887, c. 31, s. 36.

Inspector may 49. Every Inspector for a mining division may convict
convict on upon view of any of the offences i>unishal)le under the provi-

sions of this Act or any regulations made under it. R.S.O. 20

1887, c. 31, s. 37.

Penalty for

contravening
this Act.

Separate of-

fence.

Application
of fees, fines

and penalties

50. The contravention on any day of any of the provisions

of this Act, or of any regulation made under it, .shall consti-

tute a separate otteuce and mav be punished accordingly.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, .s. 38.
"

:25

51. Fees, penalties and fines received under this Act, and
the costs of all such convictions aS take place belore any In-

spector or Magistrate appointed under this Act, shall form

part of the consolidated revenue fund of this Province, and

be accounted for and otherwise dealt with accordingly ; and 30

the expenses of carrying this Act into effect in any mining

division or mining divisions shall be paid by the Lieutenant-

Governor out of the said consolidated revenue fund. R.S.O.

1887, c. 31, s. 39.

Mode of trial 52. The Inspector of any mining division, or any two 35

o?Justi'"^s°'^
Justices of the Peace having jurisdiction in the locality, may
try and summarily convict any person guilty of any offence

under this Act, or of any breach of the provisions thereof, to

which any fine or penalty or forfeiture of money is attached,

and shall have all the powers of Justices of the Peace under 40

The Act rcspcctiiifi Summary Convictions before Jitstice.-i of

the Peace and Appeals to General Sessions ; but this section

shall not be construed to give jurisdiction to try or summarily
convict for any breach of the provisions of section 27 of

this Act. R. S. O. 18S7, c. 29, s. 40. 45

PART IV—MINING REGULATIONS.

Application of 53. This Part shall not apply to any mine unless more than
tins Fart. ^j^ persons other than the owner are employed under ground,

nor to stone quarries ; but nevertheless the owners or agents 50
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of such mines shall obsei've and keep the pi-ovisinns of sections

54 and oo of tliis Act, and in case of non-observance thereof

shall incur the penalties provided for by section 09 of this

Act. o:i v., c. 10, s. 2.

4
5 Employment of Women and Children.

54. No b')y under the age of fifteen years shall be employed Employment

in or allowi'd to be for the purpose of employment in any "[ .JV""®"
"""^

mine to which this Act applies below ground ; anil no girl or

woman shall be employed at mining work or allowed to be
10 for the purpose of emiiJoyraent at mining work in or about

any mine. 5a V., c. 10, s. 4.

55. A boy 01- male young person of the age of fifteen and Hours of em;
under the age of seventeen years shall not be employed in or pioyment of

allowed to be tor the purpose of employment in any mine to
°^^'

15 which this Part applies below ground for more than forty-

eight hours in any one week, or -nore than eight hours in any
one day, or otherwi.se than in accordance with the regulations

following, that is to say :

1. The period of such employment shall be deemed to begin
at the time of leaving the surface, and to end at the time

g„ of returning to the surface.

2. A week shall mean the perioil between midnight on Sun-
day night and midnight on tlie succeeding Saturday night.

53 v., c. 10, s. 5.

56. The owner or agent of every mine to which this Part ap-
plies shall keep in the office at the mine, or in the principal „ .

a- m r .1 • II •
J. ii • ii T t i Register to b«

2o omce or tne mine belonging to the same owner in the district kept of boy»

in which the mine is situated, a register, and shall cause to be ^"'^ """'e

entered in such register the name, age, residence and date of Ind'women""
the first employment of all boys or of all male young persons employed,

of the age of fifteen and under the age of seventeen years who
30 are employeil in the mine below ground, and shall produce

such register to anj^ Inspector at the mine at all reasonable
times when required by him, and allow hiin to inspect and
copy the same. The immediate employer of every boy or male
young per.son of the age aforesaid, other than the owner or

35 agent of the mine, before he causes such boy or male younj;
person to be in any mine to which this Part applies bf^low

ground, shall report to the owner or agent of such mine, or

some person appointed by such owner or agent, that he is

about to employ him in such mine. 53 V., c. lO, .s. 6.

40

57. Where there is a shaft, inclined plane, or level in any
mine to which this Part applies, whether for the purjjoseofan
entrance to such mine or of a communication from one part to

another part of such mine, and persons are taken up, down or of™youns"^peV
along such shaft, plane or level by means of any engine, wind- sons m con-

45 lass or gin, driven or worked by steam or any mechanical engine".""''
power, or by an animal, or by manual labor, a per.son .shall not
be allowed to have charge of such engine, windlass or gin, or
of any part of the machinery, ropes, chains or tackle connected
therewith, unless he is a male of at laast twenty yeirs of age.

5U Where the engine, windlass or gin is worked by an animal.
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the person u.ider whose direction the driver of the animal

acts .shall for the purposes of this section be deemed to be

the person in charge of the engine, windlass or gin, but such
driver shall not be under sixteen years of age. .53 V., e. 10, s. 7.

Penalty for 58 —(1) If am' person contravenes or fails to compl}' with 5
emijloyment ^j^y p,-,,vision wf this Act with respect to the employment of
of persons ecu- • * . ^

i
- /»

trary to Act. woiueu, gwls, youiig persons or boys, or to the register or or

rep>>rt respecting boys and male young persons, or to tiie em-
ployment of persons about any engine, windlass or gin, he shall

be guilty of au oSfciice against this Act, and in case of any 10

such contravention, or non-compliance b\' anj' person whom-
soever in the case of any mine, the owner and agent of such

mine shall eajh br; gui'ty of an offL-nce against this Act, unless

he proves that he hicl taken all reasonable means by publi.shing

an I t ) thi bj-t ot" hi-; p > v;r enforcing th j provisions of this 15

Act t J prevent suali co.itra\ention or non-compliance.

(2) If it appear th it a boy or young per.-on or person em-
ployed itb )iit an eng.ne, wiiillass or gin was employed on the

repre.seuta' ion of his parent or guardian that he was of that

age at which his euDloyment wou d not be in contravention 20

of this Act, and ua .er the l>.jlief in goo I faith that he was of

that ag-f, th ! owner i>r agent of the mine and the immediate
eniplojcr slmll be excnipteil from any ueiiahy, and the parent
or guardian shall for such m'srepresentatiou be deemed guilty

of an oti'ence against this Act. .58 V., c. 10, s. JS. 2-5

Payment or Wages.

„ ,.,... , o9.—(Ij No wages shall be paid to anv person employed
Prohibition of . ^ ' .

o
i

•
i i r. i- •

i
•

payment of in or about auv nune to which this rart applies at or vvitlun an\'
w:u'esat I'ub- j,,,[,|ig hoiise, bcer ^hop or place for the sale of an^y spirits,

' wine, beer or otiier spirituous or fermented liipior, or other SO
house of entertainment, or any (jffice, garden or place belong-

ing or contiguous thi-reto or occupied therewith.

(2) Every person who contravenes, or fails, or permits any
person to contravt'ne or fail to comply with this section shall

be guilty of an I'tteiice against this Act, and in the everit of 35
any such contravention or non-compli.mce in the case of any
mine by any per-on whcmisoever the owner and agent of such

mine shall each be guilty of an offence against this Act, unless

he prove that he had taken all reasonable means by publish-

ing and to the best of his power enforcing the provisions of 40
this section to prevent such contravention or non-compliance.

.53 v., c. 10, s 9.

Annual Report of Statistics.

Returna by
owners and
agents of

mines.

60.—(1) The owner or agent of every mine to which this Part
applies shall, on or before the first day of December in ever}' 45
year, send to the Bureau of Mines a correct return for the

year ending on the preceding 31st daj^ of October cf the

number of pei'sons ordinarih' employed in or about such

mine below ground and above ground respectively, and dis-

tinguishing the different classes and ages of the persons so .50

employed whose hours of labor are regulated by this Act, the

average rate of wages of each class and the total amount of
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wages paid during tlie year, the nuanfcity in statute weight of

tlie mineral dressed, and of the undressed niineial which has

been soM, treated or used (hiring that yeai', and the v.iiue or

estimated vahie thereof.

5 (2) The return shall ho in such form as nuiy he from time

to tinie prescribed hy the Director of the Bureau, who shall

furnish forms for the purpose of such i-eturn.

(.S) Evi-ry owner or agent of a mine who fails to comply
with this Section, or mak'is auy return which is to his know-

10 ledge false in any particular, sliall be guilty of an ottence

against this Act. o''> V., c. 10, s. 10. Amended.

Prevention of Accidents.

Gl. Where in or about any mine to which this Act applies Notice of »cii-

whether above or below ground, eitlier
to be ienTto"'

l'> 1. Loss of life or an}' personal injury to any person em-
jj^J',^*"''

ployed in or about the mine occurs by reason of any ex-

plosion of gas, powder, or of any steam boiler ; or

2. Loss of life or auy serious person il injury to any person

employed in or about the mine occurs by reason of any
20 accident whatever, the owner or agent of the mine shall,

within twenty-f')ur hours next alter the explosion or

accident, send notice in writing of the explosion or acci-

dent and of the loss of life or personal injury occasioned

thereby to the Director of the Bureau of Mines, and .shall

2.1 specify in such n ttice the character of the explosion or

accident and the number of persons killed and injured

respectively.

Where any personal injury, of which notice is requireil to be

sent under this section, results in the death of the peison in-

30 jured, notice in writing of the death shall be sent to the In-

spector within twentv-four hours after such ileatli comes to

the knowledge of the owner or agent. Every owner or agent

who fails to act in compliance with this section shall be guilty

of an offence against this Act. 53 V., c. 10, s. 11.

•Jt 62. In any of the following cases, namely : Notice of

opening and

1 Where anv working is commenced for the purpose of abandonmeit
'

1 i., f. . I • 1 ii - r) J.
of mine to I e

opening a new shaft tor any mine to which this Part given.

applies ;

2. Where a shaft of any mine to which this Part applies is

A() abandoned, or the working thereof discontinued
;

:5. Where the working of a shaft of any mine to which this

Part applies is recomuienced after an abandonment or

discontinuance for a period exceeding two months
;
or

4. Where any change occurs in the name of a mine, or in the

45 name of the owner or agent of a mine to which this

Part applies, or in the officers of any incorporated com-

pany which is the owner of a mine to which this Part

applies

:

The owner or agent of such mine shall give notice thereof to

50 the Inspector within two months after such commencement,

3-120
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Provii
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abandonment, di<continua'ice, recommencement oi- chancre,

and if such notice is not given the owner or agent shall be

guilty of an offence against this Act
;
provided that this sec-

tion shall apply only to any working or mine in which more
than twelve persons are ordinarily employed below ground. 5

53 v., c. 10, s. 12.

63.— (1) For the prevention of accidents, where any mine to

which this Part ajiplies is abandoned or the working thereof

discontinued, at whatever time such abandonment or discon-

tinuance occurred the owner thereof, and every other person lO
interested in the minerals of the mine, shall cause the top of

the shaft and any side entrance from the surface to be and to

be kept secureh' fenced; or shall ciuse a sign-boiird to be

strongly nailed to a post not less than eight feet high at the

top of the shaft, and at any side entrance from the surface, on 15
which there shall be painted in conspicuous letrers in durable

material the words " Abandoned Mining Shaft." Provided
that

—

1. Sulje^t to any contract to the contrary, the owner of the

mine shall, as between iiim and any other person inter- £0
ested in the minerals of the mine, be liable to cairy into

effect this section, and to pay any costs incurred by any
other person interested in the minerals of the mine in

carrying this section into effect.

2. Where such abandonment or discontinuance has occurred 25
in the case of a mine before the 7th day of April, 1890,

this section shall apply only to such shaft or side entrance

of the mine as is situate within fifty j^ards of any high-

way, road, footpath or place of public resort, or in open
or unenclosed land ; or, not being situate as aforesaid, is re- 30
quired by an Inspector in writing to be fenced on the

ground that it is specially dangerous.

(2) If any person fail to act in conformity with this section

he .shall be guilty of an offence against this Part, and any
shaft or side entrance which is not fenced, or in respect of 35
which the said signboard is not nailed up and ke|)t nailed

up as aforesaid as required by this section, and is within

fifty yards of any highway, road, footpath or place of pub-
lic resort, or is in open or unenclosed land, or is required

by an Inspector as aforesaid to be fenced, shall be deemed 40
to be a nuisance. 53 V.. c. 10, s. 13.

Insi-ifctor

not to be
interested

04. No per.Min shall be appointed or autiiorized to be quali-

fied to act a» an Inspector who practices or acts or is a partner

of any person who practices or acts as a mining agent, or who
is employed by the owners of or is interested in any mine. 45
53 v., c. 10, s. 14.

Powers and Duties of Inspector.

Powers uf

Inspectors.

65.—(1) An Inspector under this Act shall have power to

do all or any of the following thin<rs, namely :

1. To make such examination and enquirj' as may be
necessary to ascertain whether the provisions of this Part
relating to matters above ground or below ground are

complied with in the case of any mine to which this Part

applieii.

50
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2. To outer, iiispoct and examine any mine t" wliieli this

Part appliis, and ever}' portion thereof, at all Teasdnaljle

timeM by diiy an<l iiigiit, but so ji.s not lo impede oi-

obstruct tlie worlviiijr of tile said mine,

5 .'}. To examine into nnd make enquiry resp>.etiiij,^ the state

and c)nditi(in of any mine to wliieli iliis Part applies,

or any portion thereof, and the ventilation of tiie mine, and
ail matteis and thinj^s conneeted with or relating' to the
safety of the persons employed in or about the mine, or

10 any mine eoutigu )us thereto, and to give notie • to the
owncM- or agent in writing of any [larticulars in wViich he
considers such mine or any portion thereof or any nuitter,

thing or practice to be dangerous or defective, and to re-

quire the same to be remedied within the perio I of time

].) named in such notice, and unless the cause of danger be
removed or such ilefect be remedie I within the time
named, the owner or agent shall be guilty of an offence

against this Act. 53 V. c. 1 0, s. 1 \

i. To exercise such other power^ as may be necessary for

earring this Part into eft'ect.

(2) Every pei-son who wilfully obstructs any Inspector in the

execution of his duty under this Act, and every owner and
awent of a mine who refuses or neglects to furnish to the

Inspector the means necessary for making any entry, inspec-

tion, examination or enquiry under this Act in relation to such
25 mme, shall be g'lilty of an offence against this Act. 53 V".

c. 10, s 15.

66. On the occasion of any examiaation or inspection of apianstobe
mine the owner shall, if lequired so to do, produce to the In- produced on

spector or any other person duly authorized by the Commis- mfnl.'^
'°° "

^^ sioner of Crown Lands, an accurate plan of the woikings there-

of; every such i)lan as aforesaid shall show the workings of the

mine up to within six months of the time of the inspection,

and the owner shall, if required by such Inspector or other

auth irized person, cause to be marked on such plan the pro-
No gress of the workings of the mine up to the time of such

inspection, and shall also permit the Inspector to take a copy
or tracing thereof. 53 V. c. 10, s. 24.

67 Every Inspector under this Act .shall make an annual Reports of

report of his proceedings during the preceding year to the Di- Inspector.

* ' rector of Mines, which report shall be laid before the Legisla-

ti^'e Assemiily. The Comifiissioner of Ci'ovcn Lands ma)' at any
time direct an Inspector to make a sp.'cial report with respect

to any accident in a mine to which this Act applies, which
accident his cau-;e 1 1 iss of life or personal injury to any

•^0 pers in, and in such eas.; sh dl c luse such report to be made
public at such time and in such manner as he thinks ex-

pedient. 53 V. c. 10, s. 16.

68. In the ev.'ut of a vaeincy in the olfice of Mining In- Service of

spector anv notice by this Act required to be given to such notices, pend-

''•' officer shall he given ti) the Direct )r of the Buieau of Mines, mfnt^of*""

53 V. C. 10, s. 17. Inspector.

Penalties.

69. Every person employed in or about a mine other than Penalties,

an owner or agent who is guilty of any act or omission which
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[jrus^'cutions

and form of

inftirination.

in the case of an owner or ao;ent woul<l be an offence against

tlii.s Part, shall be deeme I to be guilty of an oSence aj^ainst

this Act and shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding, it he is an

owner oi agent, fifty dollars, nnd if he is any otlic-r person ten

dollars for each offence ; and il an inspectoi- has given written 5

notice of any such offence, to a further penalty not excelling

five dollars lor every day after such notice that such offence

continues to be committed. 58 V. c 10, s. IIS.

Limitation of 70. Any compl.iint Of information in ide oi laid in pur-

siiJince of this Act shall be made or laid within three months 10

fn)n the time when the matter of such complaint or in'ornia-

tion respectively arose, and

1. The description of any offence under this Act in th«

words of this Act shall be sufiicient in law.

2. Any exception, exemption, proviso, excuse or quilifica-lo

tion, whether it does or does not accompany the description

of the oflfence in this Act, may be prov^ed by the defendant,

but need not be specified or negative 1 in the infor-

mation, and if so specified or negative 1 no proof in

relation to the matter so speciiied or n\g tived shall be -"

required on the part of the informant. ">3 V. c. lO,

s. 19.

Prosecution 71. No prosecution shall be instituted against the owner or
for offences, agent of a mine to which this Part applies for any offence

under this Act except by an Inspector, the count}' or district 2.')

attorney, or with the consent in writing of the Attorney-Gen-

eral ; and in the case of any offence of which the owner or

agent of a mine is not guilty, if he proves that he had taken

all reasonable means to prevent the commission thereof an In-

spector shall not institute any prosecution against such owner 30
or agent if satisfied that he had taken such reasonable means
as aforesaid. .5.3 V. c. 10, s. 20.

73—(1) Nothing in this Act sliall prevent any person from
being indicted or liahle under anj' other Act •r otherwi-e to

any other or higher penalty or punishment than is provided -^5

for any offence by this Act, so that no person be punished

twice for the same offence.

Prosecution
under other
Acts.

(2) If the court before whom a person is charged with an

offence under this Act thinks that proceedings ought to be

taken against such person for such offence under ;iny other

Act or otherwise, the Court may ailjourn the case to enahle

such proceedings to be taken, o'-i V. c. 10, s. 21.

40

Manner in

which prose-

cutions may
take place.

73. All prosecutions for the punishmennt of anj- offence

under this Act may take place before any two m- n ore of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace having jurisdiction in the conntv 4')

or district in which the offence is committed, or before a Police

or Stipendiary' Magistrate, and the forms appended to an Act
of the Parliament of Canada entitled An Act Benpectlng Sinn-
mary Proceedings before a Justice of the Peace, or forms to the

like effect or similar thereto, shall in all cases be sufficient. .5.3 30

V. c. 10. .s. 22.

General Rules.

General rulei, 74. The following general rules sliall, so far as may be reas-

.sonably practicable, be observed in every mine to which t\\\^

Part applies. 33



1. An adequate amount of ventilation shall be constantly Ventilation,

produced in every mine to such an extent that the shafts,

winzes, sumps, levels, underrjround staldes and workiiij,' places

of such mine, and the travelling: i-oads to and from such work-
ing places, shall be in a fit state for working and passing
therein.

2. Gunpowder, dualine, dynamite or other explosive or in- Gunpowder

flammable substance shall only be used underground in the *"'* ^'"'''°''-

mine as follows ;

10 a. It shall not be .stored in the mine in any ijuantit}' ex-

ceeding what would be required for use during six

•working davs.

b. It shall not be taken for use into the working's of the

mine except in a securely covered case or canister,
15 containing not more than eight pounds.

c. A workman shall not have in use at one time in any
one place more tjian one of such cases or canisters.

d. In charging holes for blasting, saving in mines excepted
from the operation of this section by the Commissionerof

20 Crown Lands, an iron or steel pricker shall not be used,

and a person shall not have in his posses.sion in the

mine underground any iron or steel pricker, and an
iron or steel tamping rod or scemmer .shall not be
used for ramming either the wadding or the first part

25 of the tamping or stemming on the powder.

«. A charge of powder which has missed fire shall not

be unrammed.

f. A charge which has missed Hre may be drawn by a
copper pricker, but in no ca-se shall any iron or steel

30 tool be used for the purpose of drawing or drilling

out such charge.
m

3. Every underground plane on which persons travel, which Man-holes in

is self-acting, or worked by an engine, windlass or gin, shall be self-acting or

provided (if exceeding tiiirty yards in length) with some proper
^°^'"® ^ *""'

_«^5 means of signalling between the sto|)ping places and the ends

of the plane, and shall be provided in ever\' case at intervals

of not more than twentj' yards with sufficient man-holes for

places of refuge.

4. Every road on which persons travel underground where „.

^O the produce of the mine in transit exceeds ten tons in any one horse roads.

hour over anj- part thereof, and where the load is drawn by a

horse or other animal, shall be provided at intervals of not
more than one hundred yards with sufficient spaces for places

of rel'uge, each of which spaces shall be of sufficient length, and

4.J of at least three feet in width between the wagons runnino- on

the tramroad and the side of the road ; and the Commissioner of

Crown Lands may, if he see tit, require the Inspector to certifj'

whether the produce of the mine in transit on the road afore-

said does or does not ordinarily exceed the weight as afore-

50 said.

5. Everj^ man-ho'e and space for a place of refuge shall be KeepinR

constantly kept clear, and no person shall place anything in a spaces clear,

man-hole or such space so as to prevent access thereto.

G. The top of every shaft which was opened before the j.^^ j
, ,

.

55 commencement of the actual woi-king for the time being of the shafts.
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Fencinjf of

entrances to

shafts.

Securing of

shafts.

Safety from
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shaft.
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Cover over-

head.
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Slipping of

rope on drum.

Brake.

Inclination of

iftdders.

mine and has not been used during such actual working shall,

unless the Inspector otherwise permits, be securely fenced, and
the to]') of every other shaft which for the time being is out of

use, or used only as an air shaft, shall be securely fenced, or

in either case due notice shall be given by nailing up a sign- 5

board as in this Act is hereinbefore provided, as the Inspector

shall dii'cct.

7. The top and all entrances between the top and bottom of

every working or pumping shaft shall be properly fenced, but

this .shall not be t;iken to forbid the tempoiary removal of i()

the fence for the purpose of repairs or other operations, if

proper precautions are used.

8. Where the natural strata are not safe, every working or

pumping shaft, adit, tunnel, drive, roadway or ofcher workings
shall be securely cased, lined or timbered, or otherwise made 15
secure.

9. Kvery mine sh ill be provided with jiroper and sufficient

machinery and appliiuices for keeping such mine free from
water, the accumulation or flowing of which might injuriously

affect any other mine. 20

10. Where one portion of a shaft is used for the ascent and
descent of persons by ladders or a man engine, and another

poition of the same shaft is used for raising the ma'erial got-

ten in the mine, the first mentioned portion shall be cased or

otherwise securely fenced off from the last mentioned portion. 25

11. Eveiy working shaft in which persons are raised shall,

if exceeiling fifty yards in deptli, and not exempted in writing

by the Inspector, l>e provided with guides and some proper

means of communicating distinct and definite signals fr^m the

bottom of the sliaft j^nd from every entrance for the time 30
being in work between the surface and the bottom of the

sliaft to the surface, and from the surface to, the Itottoin of the

.shaft and to every entrance for the time being in work
between the surface and tiie bottom of the shatt.

12. A sufficient C'lver overhead shall be used when lowering 3,
or raising persons in every working shaft, except whei-e it is

worked by a wimlla.ss, or where the person is em])lo}'ed about

the pump or some work of repair in the shaft, or where a

written exemption is given by the Inspector.

13. A single linked chain shall not be used for lowering or ±q
raising persims in any working shaft or plane except for the

short coupling chain attaciiCil to the cage or load.

14. There shall be on the drum of everj^ machine used for

lowering or raising persons such flanges or burns, and also, if

the drum is conical, such other appliances as may be sufficient 45
to prevent the rope from slipping.

15. There shall be attached to every machine worked by
steam, water 01 other mechanical power, and used for lower-

ing or raising persons, an adequate brake, and also a pioper
indicator (in addition to any mark on the rope) which siiows cq
to the person who works the machine the position of the cage
or load in the shaft.

16. A proper footway or ladder, inclined at the most con-

venient angle whicli the space in which the ladder fixed allows,

shall be provided in every working shaft where no machinery ..

is used for raising or lowering persons ; and every such ladder
^'^
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shall have suhstantial platt'oiiiis at intervals of not more than
forty feet, and no such ladiier siiall be tixeil for permanent use
in a vertical or overhanginir position unless in shafts used ex-

clusively! for pumping. In every mine in which vertical or

5 overhanging ladders shall bo in use in the shaft at the time
when these rules shall be appbed to it, they m;iy be retained

provided securely' fixed platforms be constructed at intervals

of not more than 30 feet fiom each other, and such ladders
have sufficient spaces lor footholds oi not less than six inches.

10 17. If more than twelve persons are ordinal ily employed in Dressing

the mine below grouml, sufficient accommoda ion sliall be pro- •'"'""

vided above ground near the principal entrance of the mine,

and not in the engine house or boiler house, for enabling the

persons employed in the mine to conveniently dry and change
15 their clothes.

18. Every fly-wheel and all exposed and dangerous parts of Fencing

the machinery used in or about the mine shall be and be kejDt niachinery.

securely fenced.

fT' 19. Every steam boiler shall be provided with a proper gauges to

2(j steam gauge and water gauge, to show respectively the pres- bniier.-) anj

sure of steam and the height of water in the boiler, and with '"' '''y'^" ^^'•

a proper safety valve.

20. No person shall wilfully damage, or without proper wiifuil

authority remove or render useless, any fencing, casing, lining, damige.

25 guide, means of signalling, signal, cover, chain, flange, horn,

brake, indicator, ladder, plattorm, steam-gauge, water-gauge,
safety-valve or other appliance or thing provided in any
mine in compliance with this Act.

21. Every person who contravene.s or does not co.i'ply with
no any of the general rules in this section shall be guilty of an

offence against this Act, and in the event of any contravention
of or non-compliance with any of the said general rules in the
case of any mine to wliich this Act applies by any person
whomsoever being proved, the owner and agent of such mine

35 shall each be guilty' of an offence against this Act unless

he proves that lie had taken all reasonable means by pub-
lishing and to the best of his power enforcing the said rules

as regulations for the working of the mine to prevent such
contravention or non-compliance. 53 V. c. 10, s. 23.

40 74. Every person who pulls down, injures or defaces any „ .
,^

I i.-i,i....j i,.i Punishment
rules, notice or abstract posted up by the owner or agent for defacing

shall be guilty of an offence against this Act. 53 V. c. 10, s. 25. ncit'ces.

75. Chapter 31 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1SS7, Repealed

chapters 9 and 10 of the Statutes of 53 Victoria and chapter 8 "Statutes.

45 of ttie Statutes of 54 Victoria are hereby repealed except in

so far as may be necessary for the completion of tran-^actions

begun thereunder.
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No. 120]. RTT T f^^^^^-

All Act to C msoliiUitc and Amend the Laws rolatiug

to Mines.

HER MAJESTY, by and with tlie advice and con.sent of

tlie Legi.sliitive Assembly of the Province of Ontario
enacts as follow.s :

1. Thi.s Act may be cited as The Mines Act, 1892. New. Short title.

PART I—GENERAL PROVISIONS.

IXTERPRETATIOX CLAUSES.

3. Where the following words occur in this Act, and in interpreta-

Orders in Council or Regulations under it, they shall be con- *'°°-

strued iji the manner hereinafter mentioned unless a c^ntrarv
intention appears :

—

1. "Mine" includes every shift in the course of being Mine,

sunk, and every adit, level and inclined plane in the
course of being driven for commencing or opening any
mine, or tor searching for or proving minerals, and all

the .shafts, levels, planes, works, machinery, tramways
and sidings, bith below ground and above ground, in and
adjacent to a mine, and aiij- such shaft, level and inclined

plane bdonj^ng to any mine to wiiich this Act applie.s,

together with all rocks, soils or strata C'lntainiug any
ores or minerals, and all places where the work of min-
ing may be carried on.

2. The verb "mine" and the participle "mining" shall Mine and
mean anil include any mode or method of woiking what- mining,

soever whereby the .snil or earth or any rock, stone or

quartz may be disturbeil, removed, carted, carried,

washed, sifted, smelted, refined, crushed or otherwise
dealt with tor the purpose of obtaining any metal or

metals therefrom, whether the .same may have been pre-

viously disturbed or not. New.

;i. "Mining division" shall mean and include any tract Mining

of country declared t > be a mining division within this dnisiou.

Act.

i. " Crown lauds " sjiall m -an anrl include all crown lauds. Crown
school lands or clergy lands not in the actual use or l>»id-.

occupation of the Crown, or of any public Department
of the Government of the Dominion of CJanada nr of this

Province, or of any officer or servant thereof, and not
under lease or license of occupation from the Crown or

the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and as to which no
adverse claim exists which is subsequently recognized by
tlie Commissioner of Crown Lands.



Surface
rights.

Mining and
mineral
rights.

Party wall.

Shaft.

Plan.

Machinery.

Owner.

Agent.

Inspect )r.

5. " Surface rights " shall mean lands granted, leased or

located fur agi-icultural or other purposes and in respect

of which the ores, minerals and mines thereupon or

under the surface thereof are by statute, the patent or

lease, or otherwise, reserved to the Crown. New.

6. " Mining rights " or " mineral rights " shall include the

right to the ores, minerals and mines upon or under or

connected with the surface rights. Neiv.

7. " Party wall " shall mean a bank of earth or rock left

between two excavations.

8. " Shaft " includes pit, and " plan " includes a map and

section, and a correct copy or tracing of any original plan

as so defined.

9. " Machinery " includes steam or other engines, boilers,

furnaces, stampers or other crushing apparatus, winding
or pum])ing gear, chains, trucks, tramways, tackle, blocks,

ropes or tools, and all appliances of whatsoever kind

used in or about or in connection with the mine.

10. " Owner " when used in relation to any mine means
any per.son or bod}' coi'porate who is the immediate pro-

prietor, or lessee, or occupier of any mine, or of any part

theieof, and does not include a person or bo ly corporate

who merely receives a royalty, rent or tine from a mine,

or is merely the proprietor of a mine subject to any
lease, grant or licen.se for the working thereof, or is

merely the owner of the soil and not interested in the

minerals of the mine.

11. "Agent" when used in relation to any mine means
anj- person having, on behalf uf the owner, c.ire or direc-

tion of any mine, or of any part thereof, and includes

the words " manager " and " superintendent."

12. " Inspector " includes any inspector appeinted under this

Act, and whether for a mining division or any part

thereof or for the Province. R.S.O. 1S87, c, 31, s. 2 ; .53

V. c. 10, 8. .!.

All royalties,
' etc., reserved
by any patent
repeal>-d.

Reservations
of gold and
silver inin«6

in any patent
already issued
rescinded.

Royalties on Ores or Minerals.

3. All royalties, taxes or duties which liy any patent oi'

patents issued prior to the 4th daj- of May, 1S91, have b"en
reserved, imposed or made payable upon or in lespect of auj-

ores or minerals extracted from the lands granted by such
patents, and Ij'ing within this Province, are hereby repealed

and abandoned ; and such lauds, ores ami minerals shall hence-
forth be free and exempt from every such royalty, tax or duty

;

an(i all re.servations of gold and silver mines contained in any
patent issued prior to the date aforesaid, granting in fee simple
land or lancis situate within this Province, are hereb\' rescinded
and made void, and all such mines in or upon such lands shall

be deemed to have been granted in fee simple as part of such
lands and to have passed with such lands to the subsequent
and pre.sent proprietors or owners thereof in fee simple; but
the provisions of this section shall not oe construed to apply
to lands patented under the Fi-ee Grants and Homesteads Act.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 3, 4. Amended.



4.—(1 ) All ores and minerals mined, wron^^ht or taken from Royaltie*

lands located, sold und granted or leased by the Crown on or payable to

after the -ith day of May, 1S1>1, shall he subject to a royalty

to the Crown for the use of the Province, to be reckoned at

the following rates, whether such royalty be reserved in the

grant, patent or lease, or not

:

a. Silvei', nickel or nickel and copper, three per cent.

/'. Iron ore, not exceeding two per cent.

c. All otlier ores, such royalty as shall be from time to

time imposed by Order in Council, not exceeding three per

cent.

Nevertheless it is provided that the royalty hereby re-

served shall not be imposed or collected upon any ores mined,
wrought or taken until after seven years from the date of the

patent or lease. ^^No higher rate of royalty shall be
levied upon ores and miuerals taken from land than that pro-

vided for by the statute in force at the time of the sale or

lease of such land."

(2) All royalties shall be calculated upon the value of the
Royalties,

ores or minerals at the pit's month, E^less the actual cost of how payable,

labor and explosives for mining anrl raising the same to

the surface "^31 and shall be payable at such time and times

and the values shall be fixed and ascertained in such manner
as shall be provided by regulation to be made by the Lieuten-

ant-Governor in Council in that behalf. 54 V. c. 8, s. 3.

(3) Where a prospector or explorer who originally dis- Exemption

covers valuable ore or mineral on or in a vein or lode at least in case of

three miles from the nearest known mine or discoveiy on the discovery,

.same vein or lode, or in or upon a vein or lode theretofore

unknown or undiscovered at a distance of one mile from
any other known or discovered mine, lode or vein, and in the

patent, grant or lease whereof such prospector or explorer is

described as the original discoverer, the grantee or lessee, his

executors, administrators or assigns shall be exempted from
paying royalty on any part of the ore, produce or profit of

such mine to tlie Province for a term of fifteen years, to be com-
puted from the date of such patent, grant or lease

;
^p°pro-

vided nevertheless that it shall be incumbent upon the appli-

cant to show

(a) That tl e discover}^ was made after the coming into

force of tiiis Act and that the application for a grant or lease

was made to the Department within one month from the time

of the alleged discovery.

(h) Or the discovery was made since the 4lh day of May,
I6d], and that application lor a grant or lease has been here-

tofore made to the Department or was made within one month
from the coming into force of this Act. New.,

5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council uiay by regulation

provide thai- the ores of anv mine taken or to be taken out by Ores taken for
'

,. .
1 p' ii c L • 1.1 experimental

way ot experiment and tor the purpose of ascertaining the purpose.s to be

(juality and value of the mineral and mine shall be free from free of

royalty upon the recommendation of the Director of Mines, r"^* ''^'

54 V. c. 8, s. 4.



Regulations.

Lieutenant-
Governor in

Council may
make regula-
tions re Arbi-
tratorsorMin
ing Boards.

6.—(I) The Lieutenant-Governor in Coan;il may from tiin >,

to time make such regulations as h? deens necassary oi- expe-
dien': for t'l-; aipointmm'} of Ar'/itrato ; o:- Minin-^ Boar Is

to heur and determine appeals from the decisions of Inspect irs

of divisions; for the prescribing, detiii ng an I establishing the
powers, duties and mode of procedure of the Arbitrators or

Mining lioards ; for the opening, constiuciion, maintenance
and using of roads through or over mining claims, mining 1 'Ca-

tions or lands hereafter sold as mining lands : and for the
opening, construction, maintenance and using of ditches, aque-
ducts or raceways through or over such claims, locations or

lands for the conveyance and passage of water for mining pur-

poses, and generally for the purpose of carrying out this Act

;

and such regulations, after publication in the (Ontario Gazette,

shall have the force and effect of law. R.S.0. 1«87, c. 3l,s. 35.

Regulations of (2) Any regulations made under this Act hv the Lieutenant-

Gmerno^to Govcmor in Council shall, if made when the Legislative
be laid before Assembly is sitting, be laid upon the table of the House
Assembly. during the then session, and if made at any other time shall

be laid upon the table of the House within fifteen days from
the beginning of the next session thereof. 5-t V. c. 8, s. H.

Minerals on Crown Lands.

Crown lands 7. Any person or persons may explore for mines or minerals
™*y^®

, on any Crown lands, surveyed or unsurveyed, ami not for the

mines, etc. time being marked or staked out and occupied as hereinafter

mentioned. R.S.O. 1887, c. :31, s. 6.

Crown lands
may be sold
as mining
lands, etc.

8. Crown lands supposed to contain ores or minerals may
be sold as mining lands, or may when situate within a niiniiiir

division be occupied and worked as " mining claims " under
minere' licenses, as hereinafter provided. H.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 7

Mining
locations.

9. Such lands so sold when situate in unsurveyed territory,

or in townships surveyed into sections or lots, .shall be sold in

blocks to be called " mining locations." R.S.O 1887, c. 31, s. 8.

PART II—MINING LOCATIONS.

Form and Price of Locations.

10 Mininff locations under this Act shall conform to the

following requirements :

Form and size

of mining
locations in

bOTdermg on 1- I'l the unsui'veyed territory within the districts of Aigom;i,
Lakes Supe-

' ~ - -. .
-^

.

rior and
Huron, French
Hiver, etc.

Thunder Buy and Rainj' River, and that part of the

District of Nipissing wliich lies north of the French
River, Lake Jvipissing and the River Mattawa, everj-

regular mining location shall be rectangular in shape, and
the bearings of the outlines thereof shall be due north

and s >uth and due ea.st and wt-st astronomically; and
such location shall be of one of the following dimensions,

namely, eighty chains in length by forty chains in

wiiUh, containing three hundred and twenty acres, or

forty chains square, containing one hundred and sixty



acres, or forty chains in length by twenty chains in

width, containing eiglity acres, or twenty ciiaiqs in length
l>y twent}' chnins in width, containing forty acrfj.

2. Where a mining Ideation in the unsurveyeJ lands in the When
territory afores.iid borders upon a lake or river a road locations

allowance of one chain in width shall be reserved along lakes^and

the uiiirgiu of the iako ur river, and the wi Ith of the ""ivprs in said

lucation shall (Voiit im thi- road allowance, and the iiear-
"^ '"^'

in;js of the other otUliiies of the location shall be due
north and south and due east and west astrononiieall}',

and the location shall otherwi-e conform to the require-

ments of the preceding sub-section as nearly as the

nature of the lan<l will admit. [But the Commissioner Proviso,

of Crown Lands may, wlieie in his o'pininn the public in-

tere.-^ts will not be prejudicerl, specially direct that such

reservation shall not be made in the case of any islatid or

islands which contain not more than thirty acres. Aew.]

3. In the townships in the .said territory surve3'ed or here- when in

after to be surveyed into sections or lots every mining *"y^"^h'ps i"

location after such survey shall con.sistof.a half, aquar- surveyed in^^

ter, an eighth, or a si.xteenth of a section or lot as the eections.

case may be, but so that the area of any such mining
location shall be not less than forty acres.

4. In all patents and leases for mining locations in the terri- Reservation

tory aforesaid there shall be a reservation for roads of '""^^

five per centum of the quantity of land professed to be

granted.

5. In the unsurvejed lauds not situate within the limits of Locations in

tlie territory aforesaid mining locations .-^hall be as may unsu'rveyed
be defined by any Order in Council hereafter to be made, territory.

R.S.O. 1SS7, c, 31, s. 9 ;
r>:i V. c. 9, s. 1.

11. .\Jining locations in unsurvcyed territoiy .shall be sur- Howminiiig

veyed i>y a Provincial Land suiveyor, and be connected with "0^0!.".°!,^^

some known point in previous surveys, or with some other toiritory to

known point or boundaiy (so that the tract mav be laid down i^* '*"''*'''y<^-

on the office maps of the territory in the Department of Crown
Lands), at the cost of the applicants, who shall be requireil to

furnish with their application the surveyor's plan, tield notes

and desciiption thereof, showim; a survey in ai;cordance with
this Act and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands. R.S.O. ISS7, c. 31, s. 10.

13 —(I) The price per acre of all Crown lands to be sold as price of

mining lands or loc itions in the district-s of Algoma, Thunder mining

Bay, It liny River and that pait of the district of Nipissing
°°'*"""''-

which lie-, nortli o the French River, Lake Nipissing and the
River Maltaw a shall be :

(I. If in a snrvcyeii township and within twelve
nides of any railway S3 .50

b. If within tvplve miles of any railway but in

unsui veyed territory ><3 00
c. All other mining lands in surveyed territorj^. . . . S3 00
(I. All other mining lands in unsurveyed territory. . ?2 50

(2) The piice per acre of all other Crown lauds sold as

mining Ian Is or locations and lyiug south of the aforesaid lake
and ri\ers shall be :



6

a. If in a sui-veyeJ township and within twelve

miles of any railway S2 50

b. If situate elsewhere 82 00

(•i) Where any locality or territory is shown to be rich in

mines and minerals the Lieutenant-CJovernor in Council may
b}' regulation set apart the whole or part of such locality or

teiritory, and may tix the price per acre at any greater sum
than is hereinbefore mentioned, or may temporarily withdraw
the same from sale. 54 V. c 8, s. 1.

Tenure of Locations.

i:xperditure 13.—(1) The grantee and owner of any mining location or
I
''',''"'' '° '* lot or parcel sold and patented under the precedinif section

uiadp by
t n i • i t , t e ti • ^ •

..wner. shall, during the seven years immediately lollowing the issue

of the patent therefor, expend in stripping or in opening up
mine-i, in sinking .shafts or in other actual mining operations

where the quantity contained in the patent exceeds 160 acres,

$4 per acre during the Hrst seven years; where the quantity

contained in the patent is 160 acres or les.s, $5 per acre during

the first seven years.

How expendi- (2) The said expenditure may consist of labour actually
tureinaybd pei'fonned by grown men at the rate of tw.) d dlars ami a half
""^ "

per day, or of payment ther'efor, or for explosive^ or other min-

ing material for use on the particular parcel of land.

In default of (3) In default of .such expenditure diii-ing the said poriod
expenditure i\^q niines and mineralv, with the right of acce.ss thereto and

to Crown. removal therefrom, and all rights ot mining upon, under or con-

nected with any such lot or part of lot, oi- so mu h thereiif as

shall be owned by any person who has faileil to make the ex-

penditure in respect of the portion or parcel owne<I by him,

shall, upon the report of the Director of Mines that such ex-

penditure has not been made, confirmed by an Order of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, revert to, become the propert}'

of and be vcsteil in Her Majesty, her successors and assigns,

and shall cease to be the property of any other pers'>n or per-

sons whatsoever; but the grantee or owner shall retain all his

other interests in the land or soil as agricultural lan<l dis-

tinct from the mines aud minerals. 54 V. c. 8, s. 2.

Lpaap.s of niin- 14.—(1) Instead of granting any mining lands in fee simple
ing lands ji^g same may be leased or demised for a term of ten years,

with the right of renewal for a further term of ten years at

the same rental if the covenants and conditions have been per-'

formed and fulfilled.

Rental. (2) Unless otherwise provided by regulation the rental for

the first year shall be one dollar per acre, and thereafter the

sum of twenty-five cents per acre per annum, jjaj'able in ad-

vance, in respect of the lauds or within the territory desig-

nated in the first sub-.section of section 12 of this Act ; and sixty

cents |)er acre the first year, and thereafter fifteen cents per

acre per annum, payable in advance, for lands situate else-

where.

Renewal of (3) Such lease niay at the expiration of the second term, in
'®**'^- the covenants and conditions thereof have been performed and

fulfilled, be renewe<l for a term of twenty years on such con-



ditions and at such rent as the roj^ulations .shall provide, and
so on from time to time the same may he reneweil at the ex-

piration of every twenty years.

(•!•) Every such lease shall be subject to such covenants and Conditions of

conditions on the part of the lessee, his e.Kecutors, administra- '"*««•

tors and assij^ns, to be paid, observed and performed, as .shall

be proviiled by regulation.

(5) The saiil lease may among otlier things provide for the Removal of

removal of any mining plant ami machinery which Llie lo«sce,
™*';^y"^'"jJ^^J^^

his executor.s, heirs and administrators shall have placed or

erected upon the said jiremises, in case of forfeiture or non-

renewal of the lease.

(0) There shall be expended in stripping or in opening up Expenditure

mines or in sinking shafts or in other actual mining operations "pon Unda

the same sum upon lands leased under the provisions of this

Act as it is provided shall be expended in the ca.se of sales or

grants by section 13 hereof, and within the same time and in

(lefault of such expenditure the lease shall be forfeited and

become absolutely void, and the said lands, mines and minei'als

shall, upon the report of the Director of Mines that such ex-

penditure has not been made, confirmed by an Order of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, revert to and become the pro-

perty of and be vested in Hoi- Majesty, her successors and as-

signs and shall cease to be the property of any other person or

persons whatscever. .^i V. c. 8, s. 5.

15. The lessee may at anytime during the demised term,
.^y^^j^ j^g^^^

upon the payment of all rent due and the performance and may become

fulfilment of all other covenants and conditions, become the pui'chaser.

purchaser of the lands demised to him, and in such case the

sum paid for the first year's rental shall be treated as part of

the purchase money. 54 V. c. 8, s. 6.

16. If default is made by the lessee in the payment of rent Forfeiture of

the lease shall be forfeited and become absolutely void, hut the leases on non-

lessee may defeat the forfeiture by paj-nient of the full amount rent"^"

of rent within ninety days from the date hereinbefore ap-

pointed for payment thereof ;
but unless the whole of the

rent is paid within ninety days fi'om the appointed day

the lease shall be absolutely forfeited and void, any statute,

law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding, and all

claims of any and every kind of the lessee or his assigns shall

fi-om and after such last mentioned period foi-ever cease and
determine. 54 V. c. 8. s. 7.

Reservatiox of Timber.

17.—(1) The patents for all Crown lands sold as niining pine trees

lands shall contain a reservation of all pine trees standing or reserved,

being on the said lands, which pine trees shall continue to be

the property of Her Majesty, and any person now or hereafter

holding a license to cut timber or .saw logs on such lands may
at all times during the continuance of the license enter upon
such lands and cut and remove such trees and make all neces-

sary roads for that purpose.

(2) The patentees or those claiming under them (except Patentees may
patentees of mininof riohts hereinafter mentioned) may cut "^^,"'"''^1' ^°''

t^, li. u ftli- building, fenc-
and use such trees as may be necessary tor the purpose of ing, etc., on

the land.



building, fencing and fuel on the land so patented, or for any
other purpose essential to the working of the mines thereon,

and may also cut and dispose of all trees required to be re-

moved in actually' clearing the land for cultivation.

Timber cut to (3) No pine trees, except for the said necessary building,
be .s^ubject to

fgjj(.jj,g a,nd fuel, or other purpose essential to the working of

the mine, shall be cut beyond the limit of such actual clearing

;

and all pine trees so cut and disposed of, except for the said

necessary buildisg, fencing and fuel, or other purpose afore-

said, shall be subject to the pai ment of the same dues as are

at the time payable bv the hohlers of licenses to cut timber or

saw logs. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 12.

Application o 18.— (1) The pi'eceding section shall apply to all leases

31%' i2*to''"
issued under this Act, other than leases of mining rights here-

leases.
'

inafter mentioned, with the following limitations and varia-

tions, that is to say

—

(2) No pine trees sliall be used for fuel other than dry pine

trees, and (except for domestic or household purposes) only

after the sanction of the timber licensee or the Department of

Crown Lands is obtained.

(3) Tn case it is intended to clear for cultivation any portion

of the lands so leased it shall be the duty of the lessee to give

the holder of the timber license three months' notice in writing

of his intention to clear, and the area intended to be cleared,

and its position, so that such timber licensee may remove any
timber on the area intended to be cleared.

(4) If at the expiry of the time liinit:d by the notice such

timber shall not have been removed from the area intended to

bo cleared, then the lessee shall be atf liberty to cut and dis-

pose of all trees required to be removed in actually clearing

for cultivation the area specified in such notice, and all trees

so cut and disposed of shall be subject to the payment of the

same dues as are at the time payable by the holders of licenses.

(6) If during the first ten years it is sought to cut timber,

other than pine, on the lands so leased beyond what is required

for building, fencing or fuel, or in the course of actual clearing

for cultivation, or for any other purpose essential to the work-
ing of the mines as hereinbefore provided, application shall

first be made to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, who may
grant authorit^^ to cut such timber and fix the rate of dues to

be paid thereon. 54 \. c. 8, s. 8.

Surface Rights and Mining Rights.

Owner of
^^-

—

0-) Where the mines, minerals and mining rights

surface rights are reserved to the Crown the owner of any surface rights (if

priority in ^ patent Or mining lease of the mining rights thereupon or
respect of thereunder has not been previously applied for' and a depf)sit
mining rights,

^f ^^^^ least half the purchase price or rental made) may make
application and shall have priority in respect of such applica-

tion for a mining lease or grant thereof upon pa)'ment to the

Department of the purchase money or rent within one month
from the time of such application, unless in the case of original

Exception. g^^j bona fide di.scovery by a subsequent applicant of valuable
mineral in or upon said premises within one month prior to

the application of said owner. New.



(2) Tlio price per anro of a patent or lease of mining Trice or

rii^lits shall ho fifty per cent, ot' tlie rates as tixed hy tlie
""'"''

twelfth and fourteenth sections of this Act respectively for a
patent ur h-ise of niinin;^ lands. Naw.

3().—(I) Where the surface rights have been granted How compen-

leased or located, and a patent, or lease of mininr' riirhts shall »'''•"'"'';

,, ,. ,
, I , I. 1 11., owner of sur-

tliereatter be granted m respect ot the same land, in the event face rightH

of the parties failing to agree upon compensation for' injury or '*'?" V"
''^'^''

damage to the surface rights either in the form of a specified

interest in the mineral lights or ore or mineral, to be secured
to the owner of the surface rights, or by payment or agree-

ment to pay in money, or the giving of security, the Director
of Mines shall order and presciibe the manner in which
compensation fui- the damage or injury to the surface and
surface rights shall be ascertained, paid or secured. New.

(2) For the purposes aforesaid the Director of Mines is

empowered to appoint a valuator or valuators, arijitrator or

arbiti-ators, who shall have all the powers for the purposes for

whicli he or they shall be appointed of an arbitrator or arbi-

trators under any Act of the Legislature, or he may direct that

sucJi compensation shall be ascertained by suit or action in

any county or district court. New.

31. No person shall have the right of entry as prospector Right of

or explorer upon the surface rights of that portion of any lot entry to pros-
,^ '- , ,,." , ^ 1,. P^ct limited.

used as a garden, orchard, vineyard, nursery, plantation or

pleasure ground, or upon which crops that may be
daniiiged by such entry are growing, or on which is

situated any spring, artiticiid reservoir, dam or waterworks,
or any dwelling-house, out-house, manufactory, public build-

ing, church or cemetery, unless with the written consent of

the owner, lessee or locatee, or of the person in whom the

legal estate therein is vested. New.

BurtEAu OF Mines.

32.—There.shall beestablished inconnection with the Depart- Appointment

ment of Crown Lands a Riiieau of Mines to aid in promoting °f.^"^<'<='°' °f

the mining interests of the Province, and the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council may appoint an officer to be known as

Director of the Bureau of Mines, who shall act under the

direetion of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, unless and till

otherwise ordered, and who shall be paid such salary as shall

be voted by the Legislature. 54 V. c. 8, s. 9.

33.—The Director of the lUireau of .Mines shall have all the Powers of

povvei-s, rights and authority throughout the Piovince which j^.''«<=to''"f

an Inspector or local agent has or may exercise in any rain-

ing division or locality, and such other powers, rights and
authority for the carrying out of the provisions of this Act as

shall be assigned to him by regulation for that purpose. 54 V.

c. S, s. 10.

34 —The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to Minjj,™ ^\.,\.

time by Order in Council declare such tract of country a.s maj' sion?, how to

be described in and by the Order in Council a mining division; be declared,

and by any other subsequent Order or Orders in Council
may from time to time extend, add to or diminish the limits

2-120
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of the division, or may otlierwise amend or ma\' cancel such

Order in Council, and from and after the publication in the

Ontario Gazette of such Order in Council the mining division

therein mentioned and described and all mines on Crown
lands situate in the division shall be subject to the provisions

of this Act, and to any regulations to be made under this Act.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s 13.

Appointment 35.—The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint for every min-
and powers of revision or for any part thereof an Inspector, wiio shall
Inspectors of o

p i r-» i» »r* i -i K- i • r^
mining divi- bo an otfacer ot the Bureau ot Mines, and by Order in Council
810ns.

j^j^y prescribe the duties and fi.K the salary of such Inspector.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 14.

Inspector to 86.—(1) Every Inspector shall be ea- o^iciy a Justice of the

t'he^place''^
°' Peace of the county or united counties, district or distiicts.

which a mininor division comprehends or includes, in wiiole or

in part, or in which or in nny portion of which a mining
division lies ; and it shall not be necessary that he shall pos-

se-is any property qualification whatever in order to enable

him laivfully to act as such Ju.stice of the Peace.

Power to (2) Eveiy Inspector shall have jurisiliction as a Justice of
settle disputes the Peace over all the territory comprised within the division

licensees
^'-"" wiiich he is appointed, and .shall have power to settle sum-
marily all disputes between licensees as to the existence or

f((rfeitures of mining claims, and the extent and boundary
thereof, and as to the use of water and access thereto, and
generally to settle all difficulties, matters or questions between
licensees which may arise under this Act; and tlie decision of

such Inspector, in all cases under this Act, shall be final,

except where otherwise provided by this Act, or where another
tribunal is appointed under the authority of this Act; and no
case under this Act .shall be removed into any Court by writ

of certiorari. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 15.

Decision to
e final.

Officers to 5J7.—No officer appointed under this Act shall, either di-

r>it^in"rniiiirf
I'ectly or indirectly, purchase or be or become proprietor of, or

ilaims, etc. interested in, any Crown lands or mining claim ; and any such
purchase or interest shall be void ; and if an officer offends in

the premises he shall forfeit his office and the sum of S500 for

Penalty. every such offence, to be recovered in au action by any i)er-

son who sues for the same. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 41.

Appointment
of agents to
sell mining
lands.

28.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor may from time to time
appoint local officers or agents to receive applications for the
sale of mining lands in their respective agencies and to carry
out the provisions of any regulations and Orders in Council
iu that behalf, and to sup()lj' information to intending pur-
cha>ers, and they shall be paid in such manner ami at such
rates as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may diiect.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to

time make such regulations as he deems necessary or expedi-
ent for the purpose of carrving out this section. 53 V. c. 9,

s. 2.
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PART III—MINING CLAIMS.

Miner's License.

^^39.— (1) The Director of the Bureau of Minos may on Mining

pa.yruent to the Department of Crown L.iuds of a fee of $') ''censas-

and of one year's rent at the rate of one dollar per acre grant

to the party applying for the .-jamc a license to be called a
" miner's license."j^

(2) Kviry miner's license shall he in force for one year from I Juration, etc.,

the date thei-eof, and shall not lie tiaiisferable, except ivitk ^/^g
"' "censes.

conS' nt of /III'. Director of ike Bureau, of M'liw.'^
; and only one

person shall be named therein, who shall be called the licensee,

and who, before the ex[iiration of the license, or within not

later than ten clear days thereafter, shall have the right to a

renewal of the license by the Director of the Bureau, on pay-

ment to him of the like fee of $o, or such other sum as may
then be the fee fixed by law for miner's licenses, fep'and one

dollar per acre i)er annum rental.,^1

(3) A miner's license may be in the following form :

—

Form.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

No, {Name uf Diiision) Mining Division. $6.

Bureau of Minea, {Date.) 18

Miner's License.

Issued t ' A. B., ^!^_in consideration of the payment of a fee of $.5 and
of dollars for one year's rent or miniiis:; claiin*^^^ under the pro-

visions of Ttie Mines Act, 1S92, to be in force for one year from the

date thereof.

C. £».,

Director.

R. S. 0. 1887, c. 31, s. 16.

K^(4j A mine's license shall not be renewed until after Fee on renew-

the jiayment of the fee of $-5 over tlie annual rental."^^ al of lease.

30. A miner's license shall authorize the licensee personally, Puweis of

and not through another, to mine during one yenr from the licensee

date of the license, and from the date of any renewal thereof,

on any mining claim marked or staked out by such licensee

on Crown lands, as hereiiififter provided; but any person or

persons not occupying any other mining claim may be em-
ployed by the licen.see to assist him in working such claim.

R. is. 0. 1887, c. 3I,.s. 17.

Staking i ut and Holding of Claijis.

31. The licensee shall have the right to mark or stake out Licensee may
within the division mentioned in his license a mining claim mark out

on any Crown lands (not for the time being included in a
"^ '"'"

mining claim occupied liy another licensee), by planting a

wooden or iron picket at each of the four corners thereof, or

otherwise marking the .-atue as may be directed bj' Order in

Council, and to work the same. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 31, s. 18.

33. Each mining claim shall be of the following dimensions Dimensions

namely :

—

°f claims.
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1. For one person, 660 feet along a vein or lode by 3S0
feet on each side thereof, measuring from the centre of

the vein or lode, {ten acres more or less.)

2. Companies of two or more persons who each hold a miner's

license may stake out and work additional feet along a

vein or lode by the above width in the proportion of 132
additional feet in length for every additional miner,

not to exceed 1,320 feet in letii(th altogether {twenty acres

more or less), and may work the claim jointly. R.S.O.

1887, c. 31, s. 19.

33. Mining claims shall be laid out as far as possible uni-

formly, and in quadrilateral and rectangular shapes, and th."j

measureiaeiits of all such claims shall be horizontal ; and the

ground included in every claim shall be deemed to be bounded
under the surface by lines vertical to the horizon at the ends,

except that every mining claim shall include anl shall authoriz',-

the licensee to work every dip, spur and angle of the vein or lode

laterally to the depth to which the same can be worked, with
all the earth and minerals therein. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 31, s. 20.

Forfeiture of 34. Every Inspector appointed Under this Act shall keep a

faUure to book for the recording therein 'of mining claims, which book
notify Inspec- shall be Open to inspection by any person on payment of a fee
'°'^"

of twenty cents; and every licensee who has marked or staked

out a mining claim under this Act shall within thirty days
thereafter give notice thereof in writing to the Inspector of

the division, stating the name of the licensee, and indicating

by some general statement therein the locality of the mining
claim, and shewing how and when the same was marked or

staked out; and the Inspector shall thereupon forthwith record

the particulars of the notice in the book ; and, if the licensee

fails ti> give notice to tice inspector within the time aforesaid

the mining claim so marked or staked out shall be deemed to

be forfeited and abancloned, and all right of the licensee

therein to cease. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 31. s. 21.

and by allow
in(j same to
remain un-
worked.

35.—(1) A mining claim shall also be deemed to be forfeited

and abandoned, and all right of the licensee therein to cease, in

case IJ^^the annual rent thereof at the rate of SI per acre has

not been prepaid, or if^^ the mining claim remains un-
worked for the space of three months after the same
has been first marked or staked out as aforesaid,

or if the same at any time, after the expiration of

three months, remains unworked for the space of fifteen days

:

Provided, however, that in case it is shewn to the satisfaction

of the Inspector of the division, either before the expiration

of the respective periods aforesaid or within fifteen daj's

thereafter, that the non-working of such claim aro.se from the

illi.ess of the licensee, or other i-easonable cause satisfactory to

the Inspector, he may extend the time during which the min-
ing claim may remain unworked for such further period of

time as he thinks reasonable, and may in like manner there-

after, for reasonable cause established to his satisfaction, grant
further extensions of the time during which the claim may
remain unworked without being liable to forfeiture ; and the

Inspector shall forthwith enter in the said book all enlarge-

ments or extensions of the time granted by him. R.S.O 1887
c. 31, s. 22.
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^p"(2) If default is made by the licensee in the piyiueiit nf

rent, the inattei- shall he deidt with as provided in section 10

of this Act.jgS

3(». No miiung claim within a division shall he considered Exception,

unworked, within the meaning of the last section, during the

time that an Order in Council directs that work on mining
claims within such mining division may he suspended. R.S.O.

1877, c. 29, s. 23.

in. No i)erson shall occupy at the same time mure than one No person to

• • 1 /I 1 r i.
•

i. 1 1 ' I'l occupy more
mining claim on C'rown lands, except m tlie crises iiereinatter thanone claim

provided for of registration of claims rendered tempor.uily un-

workable. K.S.O. 1887, c. :U, s. 24..

38. Every licensee shall be held and i-equired to produce License to be

and exhibit his license to ihe Iiispc^ctor tor the division, and to inspector on
prove to the satisfaction ol the Inspector that the license is in demand,

force, whenever required to do so by him. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31,

s. 2a.

39. The discoverer of a new vein or lode of ore or mineral Right of dis-

shall be entitled to two mining claims of the aiea prescribed
^'^;^''J'"^°

"^"

by the first sub-section of section 82 of this Act. R.S.O. 1887,

c. 31, s. 26.

40. No person shall be considered a discoverer within the What deemed

terms of the joreijoing section unless the place of the alleged * discovery,

discovery is distant, if on a known vein or lode, at least three

miles from the nearest known nune or discovery on the same
vein or lode. R.S.O. 1887, e, 31, s. 27.

41. A party wall of at leastyi/^ee;!. feet thick shall be left be- Party walls to

tween adioininir claims on Crown lands, which party wall !:**':!„ „i*J^„..

shall be used in common by all parties as a mode of access to andkeptclear.

the sti'eam, where one exists ; and tlie party wall shall not be
obstructed by any person throwing soil, stone or other mate-
rial thereon ; a"nd every person so obstructing the party wall

shall be liable to a fine of not more than $5 and costs ; and, in Penalty,

default of pa3anent of the fine and costs, to be imprisoned for

any period not more than one month. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31,s. 28

4*<i. If at any time it is found necessary or expedient to Peraonremov-

reniove a party wall as aforesaid, the person .so reinovinar it '"'^ i"*'''^'*^*"
.

r J ' r
, n

o to construct
s lali, II reiiuued so to do, construct a new mode of access to new mode of

the water in no wise more difficult as an approach than the '"^'^f
''^ '''

one destroyeil by tlie removal of the party wall, uniler a like

penalty as provided in the next preceding section ; and in case

of a removal of a party wall the minei'als found therein shall

belong to the owners of the adjoining claims, each of whom
shall own ihe half next to his claim. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 2iJ.

43. No person mining upon Crown lands shall cause damage Crown lands

or injury to the holder of an}' other claim than his own by
t'^ damaae°'

throwing earth, clay, stones or otlier material U|)on such other other claims.

claim, or by causing or allowing water which may be pumped
or bailed or may tlow from his own claim to flow into or upon
such other claim, under a penalty of not more than So and Penalty.
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costs ; atid, in default of payment of the fine and costs, he niiy

be imprisoneii for any neriod not more than one month
R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 30.

for a time.

Provision for 44. In crtse a mining claim on Crown lands occupied by a
registration of

ijcgijcjee cannot be worked in consequence of an access of water
c aim rendered • i i i i i- i i

• ,. •

unwo-kable or other Unavoidable cause, estiblisheiJ to the satisfaction of

the Inspector for the division, the Inspector shall, on the ap-

plication of the licensee, «nd on receipt of.Sl, make an entrj' in

the book, to be kept by him as aforesaid, of the cau.se or reason

for the claim not being worked ; and thereupon and upon the

licensee planting a wooden or iron picket as near the centre of

the claim as possible, upm which is cut or painted his name
or initial letters of his name, the licensee may occupy and work
another mining claim ; but, in case the licensee does not return

and occupy the first mentioned claim within fifteen days afier

the adjacent or surrounding claim or claims have been >ihown

to be workable, he shall forfeit all right and title to the .said

claim. R.S.O. 1<S87, c. 31, s. 31.

Penalty for ^
removing
picket.

45. Any person found removing or disturbing, with intent

to remijve, any stake, picket or other mark placed under the

provisions i)f this Act, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceed-

ing $20 and costs ; and, in default of payment of the fine and
costs, mav be imprisoned for any perioil not exceeding one
month. R.S.O. 1887, c 31, s. 32.

Appointment
of constables
in mining
dividioua.

Act respect-

ing riots near
public works
to be in force

in mining di*

visions.

Rev. Stat,

c. .S4.

Offences and Penalties.

46. Every Inspector appointed in and for a Mining Division

under this Act may apj)oint any number of constables not ex-

ceeding four ; and the persons .so from time to time appointed

shall be, and they are hereby constituted, respectivelj' con-

stables and peace ofiicers for the purposes of this Act, for and
during the terms and within the mining divisions for which
they are appointed respectively. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 33.

47.— (1) The Lieutenant Govex-nor in Council may, as often

as occasion requires, declare by proclamation that he deems it

necessarj^ that The Act respecting Riots near Public Worhi
shall, so far as the provisions therein are apj)licable, be in force

within any mining division or divisions; and upon, from and
after the day to be named in any such proclamation section 1

and sections 3 to 11 inclusive of the .said Act shall, so far as

the provisions thereof can be applied therein, take effect with-

in the mining division or mining divisions designated in the

proclamation
; and the provisions of the said Act shall apply to

all persons emploj'ed in any mine, or in mining within the

limits of such mining division or divisions, as fully and ef-

fectually to all intents and pui-poses as if the persons so em-
ployed had been specially mentioned and referred to in the

said Act.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may in like man-
ner from time to time declare the sai I Act to be no longer in

force in such mining division or divisions ; but this shall not

prevent the Lieutenant-Governor in Council from again de-

claring the same to be in force in any such mining division or

mining divisions; and no such proclamation shall have ett'ect

within the limits of any city. R.S.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 34.
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48. Every person c<)iitravenin<f this Purt of thin Ad or any Penalty for

rule or re;^ulatioii made under it, iu ;vuy case where 'lo <*tl»er 4™^'''^*^'""''

pcuahy or puuisliruent is iinposefl, shall, for every dny on
wliieli such contravention occurs, or continues or is lepeated,

incur a fine of n t more than 820 and costs; and, in default

of paj'uient of the fine and costs, he may be imprisoned for

a term of not more than one inontli. RS.O. 1887, c. 31, s. 36.

49. Every Inspector for a minintf division may convict In8i)ector may

upon view of any of the offences punishable under the provi- y"",^"^' ""

sions of this Purt afthisAcI or any rigulations maile under it.

RS.O. hS87, c. 3l,.s. 37.

50. The contravention on any day of any of tlie provisions Separate of-

of this Pnrt of this Act, or of any rei;ulation made under it,
'''°'^®-

shall constitute a separate offence and may l)e punished
accordingly. RS.O. 1887, c. 31,.s. 3«.

ol. Fees, penalties and Hnes received under this Act, and ;,f'Jg^'^Ynes

the costs of all such convictions as take place before any In- and penalties,

spector or Magistrate appointed undei this Act, shall form
part of the consoliilated revenue fund of this Province, and
be accounted for and otherwise dealt with accordingly ; and
the expenses of e irrying this Act into effect in any mining
division or mining divisions shall Vie paid by the Lieutenant-

Governor out of the said consolidated levenue fund. R.S.O.

1887, c. 31,,s. 39.

5'i. The Inspector of any mining division, or any two Mode of trial

Justices ot the Peace having jurisdiction in the locality, may o^jugJi^'
try and summaiii}- convict any person guilty of anj' offence

under this pnrt of thin Act, or of any breach of the provisions

thereof, to which any tine or penalty or forleiture of money
is attaci ed, and shfdl have all the powers of Justices of the

Peace under The Act respcctinfj Samviary Goavictions before

J iustice>< of the Peace and Appeals to General Sessions: but
this section shall not be constt nod to give jurisdiction to try

or summarily coi.vict for anv bieacii of the provisions of

section 27 of^this Act. R. S. 6. 18x7, c. 29, s. 40.

I'ART IV— .MININC REGUb.ATIONS.

53. This Part shall not apply to any n)ine unless more than Application nf

.si.\ persons other than the owirei' aii' employed under ground, " '

,

nor to .stone quarries ; but neverthele-s the owners or agents

of such mines shall ob.serve and keep the provisions of sections

54 and oo of this Act, ami in case of non-oVjservance thereof

shall incur the penalties provided for by section ()9 of this

Act. 53 V , c. 10, s. 2.

Kmploymkxt of Women and Children.

54. No b y under the age of fifteen years shall be employed Employment

in 1)1- allowed to be for the purpose cf employment in any
chiMr'e'ir"

^'"^

urine to which this Act applies below ground ; and no girl or

woman shall be eruployed at mining work or allowed to be
for the purpose of employment at mining work in or about
any mine. 53 V., c. 10, s. 4.
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Hours of em- 55. A boy Or male young person of the age of fifteen and

bow™*"'
° under the age of seventeen years shall not be employed in or

allowed to be tor the purpose of employment in any mine to

which this Part applies below ground for more than forty-

eight hours in any one week, or more than eight houis in any
one day, or otherwise than in accordance with the regulations

following, that is to say :

1. The period of such employment shall be deemed to begin
at the time of leaving the surface, and to end at the time

of returning to the surface.

2. A week shall mean the period between midnight on Sun-
day night and midnight on the succeeding Saturday night.
53' v., c. 10, s. 5.

Register to be 56. Tile owner or agent of everymine to which this Part ap-

anll'male"^^
pH'^s shall keep in the ofBce at the mine, or in the principal

young persong office of the mine hclonging to the same owner in the district
and women

jj^ which the mine is situated, a register, and shall cause to be
e;npIoyeJ.

, .
o * ^

entered in sucli register the name, age, residence and date oi

the first emplnj^ment of all boys or of all male young persons

of the age of fifteen and under the age of seventeen years who
are employed in the mine below ground, and shall produce
such register to an}' Inspector at the mine at all reasonable

times when reciuirdd by him, and alli)w him to inspect and
cop}' the same. The immediate employer of every boy or male
young person of the age aforesaid, other than the owner or

agent of the mine, before he causes .such b.>y or male young
person to be in any mine to which this Part applies b^low
ground, shall report to the owner or agent of such mine, or

some person appijinted by sui-h owner <<v agent, that he is

about to employ him in such mine. 53 V., c. 10, s. G.

Employment 57. Where there is a shaft, inclined plane, or level in any
of young p r-

jpjjjg to which this Part applies, wliether fi«r the purpose of an
sons in con- .

r r '
.

II
nection with entrance to such imne or ot a communication trom one part to
engines. another part of such mine, and persons are taken up, down or

along such shaft, plane or level by means of any engine, wind-

lass or gin, driven or worked by steam or any meclianical

power, or by an animal, or by manual labor, a person shall not

be allowed to have charge of such engine, windlass or gin, or

of any part of the machinery, ropes, chains or tackle connected

therewith, unless he is a male of at least twenty years of age.

Where the engine, windlass or gin is worked by an animal,

the person under whose direction the driver of the animal

acts shall for the purposes of this section be deemed to be

the person in charge of the engine, windlass or gin, but such

driver shall not be under sixteen years of age. 53 V., c. 10, s. 7,

Penalty for 58 —(1) If any person contravenes or fails to comply with

orperscmscon- ^"3' provision of this Act with respect to the employment of
trary to Act. women, girls, voung persons or boys, or to the register of or

report respecting bo\s and male young persons, or to the em-
ployment of persons about any engine, windlass or gin, he shall

be guilty of an otfence against this Act, and in case of any
such contravention, or non-compliance by any person whom-
soever in the case of any mine, the owner and agent of such

mine shall each be guilty of an oftence against this Act, unless

he proves that he had taken all reasonable means by publishing

and to the best of his power enforcing the provisions of this

Act to prevent such contravention or non-compliance.
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(2) If it appear that a l)oy or young person or person om-
ploye'l about an en<^ine, wiri'llass or gin was employed on tiie

repre.sentation of ills paient or "U irdiaii that he was of that

age at which his em|)ioyment would not be in contraventif)n

of this Act, and under the belief in good faith that he was of

that age, the owner or agent of the mine and the immediate
employer shall be exempted from any penalty, and the parent
or guirdian shall for such misrepresentation be deemed guilty

of an offence against this Act. 53 \'., c. 10, s. 8.

Payment oi- Wages.

59.—(I) No wages shall be paid to any person employed Prohibition of

in or about any mine to which this Part applies at or within any pay™«n' of

, , . , •',
, , Clip • • wages at pub-

[lublic house, beer shop nr place tor the sale or any spirits, lie houses, etc

wine, beer or other spirituous or fermented liquor, or other

house of entertainment, or any otfice, gai'den or place btdong-

ing or contiguous thereto or occupied therewith.

(2) Every person who contravenes, or fails, or permits any
person to contravene or tail to comply with this section shall

be guilty of an offence against this Act, and in the event of

any such contravention or non-complirince iu the case of any
mine by any per.--on whomsoever the owner and agent of such
mine shall each be guilty of an offence against this Act, unless

he prove that he had taken all reasonable means by publish-

ing and to the best of his power enforcing the provisions of

this section to prevent such contravention or nou-corapliance.

53 v., c. 10, s. b.

Annual Report of Statistics.

60.—(1) The ownei' or agent of every mine to which this Part Returns by

applies shall, on or before the tirst day of December in every
°"°Ys^*["*^

year, send to the Bureau of Mines a correct retiiin for the mines.

year ending on the preceding Slst day of October of the

number of persons ordinarily employed in or about such
mine below ground and above ground respectively, and dis-

tinguishing the different classes and ages of the persons so

employed whose hours of labor are regulated by this Act, the

average rate of w^ages of each class and the total amount of

wages paid during the year, the quantity in statute weight of

the mineral dress^'d, and of the undressed mineral which has
been sold, treated or used during that year, and the value or
estimated value thereof.

(2) The I'eturn shall be in such form as may be from time
to time prescribed hy the Dii'ector of the Bureau, who shall

furnish forms for the purpose of such return.

(3) Every owner or agent of a mine who fails to comply
with this section, or makes any return which is to his know-
ledge false in any particular, shall be guilty of an offence

against this Act. 53 V., c. 10, s. 10. Amended.

Prevention of Accidents.

61. Where in or about any mine to which this Act applies Notice of acci.

whe'ther above or below ground, either foU%'enur'
Bureau of

Mine«.

3-120
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1. Loss of life or any persona! injury to any person em-
ployed in or about tlie mine occurs by reason ot' any ex-

plosion of gas. powder, or of any steam boiler ; or

2. Loss of life or any serious person il injury to any person

einploj-ed in or about the mine occurs by reason of any
accident whatever, the owner or a;,fent of the mine shall,

within twenty-four hours next after the exj)losion or

accident, send notice in wiitincr of the explosion or acci-

dent and of the loss of life or personal injury occasioned

thereby to the Director of the Bureau of Mines, and shall

specify in such notice the character of the explosion or

accident and the number of p'_Tsons killed and injured

respectively.

Where any )>ersonal injury, of which notice is re(|uired to be

sent under this section, results in the death of the person in-

jured, notice in writing of the death .shall be sent to the In-

spector within twentv-four hours after such death comes to

the knowledge of the owner or agent. Every owner or agent
who fails to act in compliance with this section shall be guilty

of an ofleHce against this Act. o3 V., c- 10, s. 11.

Notice of

opening and
abandonment
of mine to Le
give 1.

63. In any of the following ca.ses, namely :

1. Where anj'' working is commenced for the purpose of

opening a new shaft for any mine to which this Part

applies

;

2. Where a shaft of any mine to which this Part applies is

abandoned, or the working thereof discontinued ;

3. Where the working of a shaft of any mine to which this

Part applies is recommi^nced after an abandonment or

discontinuance for a period exceeding two months ; or

4. Where anj- change occurs in the name of a mine, or in the

name of the owner or agent of a mine to which this

Part applies, or in the ofScers of any incorporated com-
pany which is the owner of a mine to which this Part

applies

;

The owner or agent of such mine shall give notice thereof to

the Inspector within two months after such commencement,
abandonment, discontinuance, recommejicement or change,

aud if such notice is not given the owner or agent shall be

guilty of an offence against this Act
;
provided that this sec-

tion shall apph' only to any working or mine in which more
than twelve persons are ordinarily employed below ground.

53 v., c. 10, s. 12.

Fencing of

abandoned
mine.

63.—(1) For the prevention of accidents, where any mine to

which this Part a|i]ilies is abandoned or the working tliereof

discontinued, at whatever time such abandonment or discon-

tinuance occurred the owner thereof, and every other per.son

interested in the minerals of the mine, shall cau.se the top of

the shaft and any side entrance fr.im the surface to be and to

be kept securely fenced ; or .shall cause a sign-board to he

strongly nailed to a post not less than eight feet high at the

top of the shaft, and at any side entrance from the surface, on.

which there shall be painted in conspicuous letters in durable

mateiial the words " Abandoned Mining Shaft." Provided
that

—
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1. SuKject to any coiitrai-t to tliu conti-ary, the owner of tin- Provino.

mine shall, as hetween him and any other person inter-

ested in the minerals ot" the mine, be liable to cairy into

etiect this seelion, and to pay any costs incurred by any
other person interested in tiie minerals of the mine in

carrying this section into effect.

"2. Where such abandonment or discontinuance has occurred

in the case of a mine before the 7th day of April, 1890,

this section shall apply only to such shaft or side entrance

of the mine as is sitiiatr witliin fifty yards of any hii^h-

way, road, footpath or place of puljlic resort, or in open

or unenclosed land ; or, not being situate as aforesaid, is I'e-

quired by an Inspector in writing to be fenced on the

ground that it is specially dangerous.

(2) If any person fail to act in conformity with this section

he shall be guilty of an offence against this Part, and any
shaft or side entrance which is not fenced, or in respect of

which the said signboard is not nailed up and kept nailed

u|) as aforesaid as required by this .sectiou, and is witlnn

fifty yards of any hiL;hwa\% road, footpath or place of pub-

lic resort, or is in open or unenclosed land, or is required

by an Inspector as aforesaid to be fenced, shall be deemed
to be a nuisance. 53 V.. c. 10, s. 13.

64. No person shall be appointed or authorized to be quali- In-pector

tied to act as an Inspector who practices or acts or is a partner
Jnl''pgJ'L

of any person who prtictiees or acts as a mining agent, or who in m nes.

is employed by the owners of or is interested in an}- mine.

53 v., c. 10, s. 14.

Powers and Duties of Ins?ectok.

65. —(1) An Inspector under this Act shall have power to Powers of

do all or any of the following thiays, namely :

Inn'ectora.

1. To make such examination and enquir}'^ as ma}' be

necessary to ascertain whether the provisions of tliis Part

relating to matters above ground or below ground are

complied with in the case of any mine to wnich this Part

applie •

2. To enter, inspect and examine any mine to which this

Part applies, and every portion thereof, at all reasonable

times liy day and night, but so as not (o impede or

obstruct the working of the said mine.

3. To e.\amine into and make enquiry respecting the state

and c nidition of any mine to wliich this Part applies,

or an
J'
portion thereof, and the ventilation of the mine, and

all matters and things connected with or relating to the

safety of the persons employed in or about the mine, or

any mine contigu nis thereto, and to give notice to the

owner or agent in writing of any particulars in which he
considers such mine or any portion thereof or any matter,

thing or practice to be dangerous or defective, and to re-

<|uire the same to be remedied within the period of time
named in such notice, and unless the cause of danger be
removed or such defect be remedie I within the time

nnmed, the owner or agent shall be guilty of an offence

against this Act. 53 V. c. 10, s. lo.
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plans to be
produced on
inspection of

mine.

Reports of

Inspector.

Service "f

niitices, pend
ing appoint-
ment of

Iiisjiector.

4. To exercise .such other powers as may be iiecessar}' for

earring this Part into eSect.

(2) Every person who wilfully obstructs any Inspector in the

execution of his duty under this Act, and evei-y owner and
agent of a mine who refuses or neglects to furnish to the

Inspector the means necessary for making any entry, inspec-

tion, examination or enquiry under this Act in relation to .such

mine, shall be guilty of an offence against this Act. .53 V^.

c. 10, s. 15.

66. On the occasion of any examination or inspection of a

mine the owner shall, if requin-d .so to do, produce to the In-

spector or any other person dul}' authnrized bj' the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, an accirate [dan of the workings there-

of; every such plan as aforesaid shall show the workings of the

mine up to within si.x; months of the time of the inspection,

and the owner shall, if required by such Inspector or other

authirized person, cause to he marked on such plan the pro-

gress of the workings of the mine up to the time of such
inspection, and shall also permit the Inspector to take a copy
or tracing thereof. 53 V. c. 10, s. 24.

67. Every Inspector under this Act shall make an annual
report of his proceeilings during the preceding year to the Di-

rector of Mines, which report shall be laid before the Legisla-

tive AsseuiMy. The Commissioner of Crown Lands may at any
time direct an Inspector to make a spt-cial report with respect

to any accident in a mine to which this Act ar)plies, which
accident has cause I loss of life or personal injury to any
person, and in such case shall cause such re[)ort to be made
public at such time and ia such manner a.s he thinks ex-

pedient. 53 V. c. 10, s. 16.

68. In the event of a vac mcy in the otfice of Mining In-

spector any notice by this Act required to be given to such

officer shall be given to the Director of the Bureau of Mines.

53 V. c. 10, s. 17.

Penalties.

Penalties. 69. Every pei'son employed in or about a mine other than
an owner or agent who is guilty of any act or omission which
in the case of an owner or agent would be an offence against
this Part, shall be deemed to be guilty of an offence against
this Act and shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding, if he is an
owner or agent, fifty dollars, and if he is any other person ten

dollars for each offence; and if an Inspector has given written
notice of any such offence, to a further penalty not exceeifing

five dollars lor every day after such notice that Mich offence

continues to be committed, 53 V. c. 10, s. IS.

Limitation of 70. Any coiupl.iint Of information made or laid in pur-
prosecutions guauce of this Act shall be made or laiil within three monthsana lorm or _ (* i i

.

information, from the tiMie when the matter of such complaint or informa-
tion res[)eclively arose, and

1. The description of any offence under this Act in the

words of this Act shall be sufficient in law.

2. Any exception, exe'uption, proviso, excuse or qualifica-

tion, whether it does or does not accompany the description

pf the offence in this Act, may be proved by the defendant,
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but ueeil not l>e specified or negativeil in tliu iiifi)r-

niiition, anil if so specitieil or negative! no pruol' in

ivliition to tiie matter so s])ocilied or n>ig-ttiveil shall lie

reiiuired on the part of the informant. 53 V. c. JO,

s. lit.

71. No prosecution sliall he instituted agninst the owner or Prosecution

a;^ent of a mine to whicli this Part applies for any ottence

uii ler this Act except by an Inspector, the county or district

attorney or with the consent in writing of the Attorney-Gen-
eral ; and in the case of any orteiice of which the owner or

agent of ;i. mine is not guilty, if he proves that he had taken

all reasonalile means to prevent the commission thereof an In-

spector shall not institute any prosecution against such owner
or agent if satisfied tliat he had taken such reasonable means
as aforesaid. -53 V. c. 10, s. 20.

Prosecution
73—(1) Nothing in this Act shall prevent any person from under other

being indicted or liable under any other Act •r otherwise to

any other or higher penalty or punishment than is provided

for any oSence by this Act, so that no person be punished
twice for the same offence.

(2) If the court before whom a person is charged with an
offence under this Act thinks that proceedings ought to be

taken against such person for such offence under any other

Act or otherwise, the Court may ailjourn the case to enable

such proceedings to be taken. 53 V. c. 10, s. 21.

73. All ju'osecutions for the punishmennt of any ofience Manner in

under this Act may take place before any two or n-.ore of Her '^hich prose-

Majesty's Justices of the Peace having jurisdiction in the county take place.

or district in which the offence is committed, or befi^re a Police

or StipeiKliary Magistrate, and the forms appended to an Act
of the Parliament of Canada entitled An Act Mespect ing Sum-
mary Proceedings before a JiiMiee of the Peace, or forms to the

like effect or similar thereto, shall in all cases be sufhcient. 53
V. c 10, .s. 22.

General Rules.

74. The following general rules shall, so far as may be reas- General rules.

• .sonably practicable, lie observed in everj' rniaie to which this

Part applies.

1. An adequate amount of ventilation shall be constantly

produceil in every mine to such an extent that the shafts,

winzes, sumps, levels, underground stables and wurking places

of such mine, and the tiavelling roads to and from such work-
ing places, shall be in a fit state for working and passing

therein.

2. Gunpowder, dualine, dynamite or other expkistve-oiuia^
_^

flammable substance shall only be used underground in the

mine as follows :

a. It shall not be stored in the mine in any quantity ex- Ventilation.

ceeding what would be 'required for use during six

working days.

6. It shall not be taken for use into the workings of the Gunpowder

mine except in a securely covered ca.se or canister,
biastinR.

containing not more than eight pounds.
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c. A workman shall not have in use at one time in any
one place more than one of such ca.ses or canisters.

d. In charging holes for blasting, saving in mines excepted

from the operation of this .section by the Commissionerof
Crown Lands, an iron or steel pricker shall not be used,

and a person shall not have in his possession in the

mine undeigi'ound any iron or steel pricker, and an
iion or steel tampir)g rod or .stemmer shall r.ot be
used for ramming either the wadding or the firsf part

of the tamping or stemming on the powder.

e. A charge of powder which has missed fire shall not
be unrammed.

f. A charge which has mis.sed Hre may be drawn by a
copper pricker, but in no case shall any iron or steel

tool be used for the purpose of >lrawing or drilling

out such charge.

3. Every underground plane on wiiich pers'ins travel, which
is self-a'-ting, or worked by an engine, wiiidla.-ss or gin, shall be
provided (if exceeding tnirty yards in length) with .some proper

means of signalling between the stopping places and the ends

of the plane, and shall be provided in every ca.^e at intervals

of not more than twenty yards witli sufficient man-holes for

places of refuge.

4. Ever}' road on which pei'sous travel underground where
the produce of the miiR- in transit exceeds ten tons in any one
hour over any part tliereof, and where tlie load is drawn by a
horse or other animal, shall be provided at intervals of not
more than one hundred yai-ds with sufficient spaces for places

of refuge, each of which spaces shall be of suiiicient length, and
of at least three feet in width between the wagons running on
the tramroad and the side of the road ; and the Commissioner of

Crown Lands may, if he see tit, require the Inspector to certify

whether the produce of the mine in transit on the road afore-

said does or does not ordinarily exceed the weight as afore-

said.

5. Every man-hole and space for a place of refuge shall be
con.stantly kept clear, and no person shall place anything in a

man-hole or such space so as to prevent access thereto.

6. The top of every shaft which was opened before the
'

commencement of the actual working for the time being of the

mine and has not been used during .such actual working shall,

unless the Inspector otherwise permits, be securely fenced, and
the top of every other shaft which for the time being is out of

use, or used only as an air shaft, shall be securely fenced, or

in either case due notice shall be given by nailing up a sign-

board as in this Act is hereinbefore provided, as the Inspector

shall direct.

-r. The top ar.d al! entrances between the top and bottom of

ever}' working or pumping shaft shall be properly fenced, but

this shall not be taken to forbid the temporary removal of

the fence for the purpose of repaire or other operations, if

proper precautions are used.

iS. Where the natural strata are not safe, every working or

pumping shaft, adit, tunnel, drive,.roadway or other workings

shall be securely cased, lined or timbered, or otherwise made
secure.
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D. Kvery niiiir slull Ik' proviiluil witli |iii)pi'r .ind sufticifiit ^afpty from

iiiacliinery ami n|ipluinces for keepinj; huch mine inc fmiii
""'•"'

water, tlie acpninulation or Howinf;; of which ini<>ht injiirionsly

att'eet iiuy oiher iiiiiiu.

10. Wliere one portion of a shaft is u.-^ed for the ascent ami ..... ,

descent 01 persons b}' ladiJer.s or a man engine, and another shaft,

portion of the .same shaft is u.sed for raising the material got-

ten in tilt' niiiif, tlie first mentioned portion shall be cMsed or

otl.erwisf secnrely fenced otf from the last mentioned portion.

11. Kveiy working shaft in which persons ai-e raised shall, Signalling,

if e.NCeeding fifty yards in deptli, and not i xeiiipted in writing

liy the Inspector, lie provided with g\udes and some proper

means of communicating distinct and definite signals t'r'im the

bottom of the sliaft ;ind from every entrance for the time

being in work between liie surface and the bottom of the

shaft to the snrface, and from the t-nrface to the Viottoni of the

shaft and to every entrance for the time being in work
between the snrface and t'le bottom of the shaft.

12. A sufEcieni cover overhead shall l)e used when lowering Cover over-

or raising per.sons in evei'y working .shaft, except where it is

worked by a windlass, or where the person is employed about

the pump or some work of repair in the shaft, or where a

written exemption is given by the Inspector.

lo. A single linked chain shall not be u.sed for lowering or Chains,

raising persons in any working shaft oi- plane except for the

short coupling chain attached to the cage or load.

14. There shall be on the drum of every machine used for sjippi„g of

lowering or raising persons such flanges or horns, and also, if rope on drum,

the drxiM is conical, such other appliances as may be sufficient

to jirevent the rope from slipping.

l"). There shall be attached to every machine worked by Brake,

steam, vvn'er oi other mechanical power, and used for lower-

ing or raising persons, an adei|uate brake, and also a proper
indic.-it )r (in addition to any mark on the rope) which shows
to the person who works tlie machine the position of the cage

or load in the shaft.

16. A proper footway or ladder, inclined at the most con- inclination of

venient angle which the space in which the ladder fixed allows, ladders.

shall je pr.ividod in every working shaft where no machinery
is used for raising or lowering persons ; and every such ladder

shall have sulistantial platforms at intervals of not more than
forty feet, and no such ladder shall be fixed for permanent use

in a vertical or overhangitig position unless ui shafts used ex-

chLsively"" for pumping. In every mine in which vertical or

overlianging ladders siiall be in use in the shaft at the time

when these rules shall be applied to it, they may be retained

provided securely fixed platfnrnis be constructed at intervals

of not more than 30 feet fiom each other, and such ladders

have sufficient spaces lor footholds of not less than six inchc*.

17. If more than twelve persons are ordinarily employed in Dressing

the mine below ground, sufficient acconnnodadon shall be pro-
'°''"-

vided above ground near the |irincipal entrance of the mine,

and not in the engine house or boilei' house, for enabling the

persons employed in the mine to conveniently dry and change
their clothes.
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18. Every fly-wheel and all exposed and dangerous parts of

the machinery used in or about the mine .shall be and be kept

securely fenced.

19. Every steam boiler shall be provided with a proper

steam gauge and water gauge, to show respectively llie pres-

sure of steaui and the height of water in the boiler, and with

a proper safety valve.

20. No person shall wilfully damage, or without proper

authority remove or reniler useless, any fencing, casing, lining,

guide, means of .signalling, signal, cover, chain, flange, liorn,

brake, indicator, ladder, platform, steam-gauge, water-gauge,

safety-valve or other appliance or thing provided in any
mine in compliance with this Act.

21. Every person who contravene:^ or does not coirply with

any nf tlie general luk-s in this section shall be guilty of an
offence against this Act, and in the event of any contravention

of or non-compliance with any of the said general rules in the

case of any mine to which this Act applies by any person

whomsoever being proved, the owner and agent of such mine
shall eacli be guiltv of an offence against this Act unless

lie proves that he had taken all reasonable means by pub-
lishing and to the best of his power enforcing the said rules

as regulations for the working of the mine to prevent such

contravention or non-compliance. 53 V. c. 10, s. i'i.

Pimif-linient

fo." d'-f.iciiig

notices.

Repealed
StatlltuK.

75. Every person who |)ulls down, injures or defaces any
rule.s, notice or abstract posted up hy the owner or agent

shall be guilty of au offence against this Act. .5o V. c. 10, .s. 25.

76. Chapter 31 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887,

chapters 9 and 10 of the Statutes of 53 Victoria and chapter 8

of the Statutes of 54 Victoria are hereby repealeil exrept in

!50 far as may be necessary for the completion of transaction*

begun thereunder.
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"' '^'-1 BILL, '""

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts at

follows :

—

1. Land purchased from the Crown, and which has been mort- Assessment of

") gag'd to the Crown to secure the repayment of the purchase money lanJ pur-

er some pait thereof, or which is subject to any claim of the Crown
^ij^ Crown.

for unpaid purchase money, shall be assessed, and shall be declarfd

to have been liable to be assessed to tiie extent of the interest of the

owner for the time being of the equity of redemption therein, or of

10 the purchaser as the case may be, and this section shall apply to lands

purchased from the C!rown whether as represented by the Govern-

ment of the Dominion of Canada, or as represented by the Govern-

ment of this Province, and nothing herein contained shall be con-

strued to derogate from or in any wise atiect the interest of tiie

1
") Grown in such lands.

2. If the treasurer of a county sells or has sold any interest in land Collection of

of which the Crown, whether as roproseuted by the Government of purehasecf"
'

Canada or the Government of the Province of Ontario, is or was the from the

mortgagee, or has or had any claim thereto on account of unpaid pur- Crown.

4,„ chase money, he shall only sell or shall be declared to have had the

right to sell the interest therein of the owner of the equity of re-

demption for the time being or the purchaser,as the case may be, and
it shall be so distinctly expressed in the conveyance to be made, by

the treasurer and warden, and such conveyance shall in no wise affect

25 the rights of Crown in the said lands or under the mortgage, and

such conveyance shall give the purchaser the same rights only in

respect of the la)id as the owner of the equity of redemption or pur-

chaser from the Crown enjoyed, and any sale heretofore made of

such lands and completed by a conveyancer from the treasurer and
;50 warden shall be held and declared to have been a sale and convey mce

of the interest of the mortgagor and to have given the purchaser at

such sale for taxes the same rights in respect of the land as the owner

of tlie equity of redemption or purchaser from the Crown enjoyed.
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""• ""J BILL. ^»"-

An Act to amead The Registry A.ct,

HEE MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

LSection 95 of 7%e Regislri/ Act is hereby amended Ijy adding
j^^^, gj^^ ^

5 thereto the following sub section :

—

114, s. 95 am-
ended.

(13) No greater fee than 25 cents shall be charged for searching the Feea for

abstract index with respect to any lot or part of a lot ks originally searching

patented by the Crown, or as afterw.irds subdivide 1 into smiller
j'''*'"'^""'

lots as shown by any re^^istered map or plan thereof wh itev(!r num-
10 ber of entrier! mav be contained therein.
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No. 128.] T^TT T ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Outario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 75 of Thr Assessment Act is amended by in- Rev. Stat. c.

serting after the words " without delay " in the third line the ^^' 'P\
words " and not later than the first day of November in the

same year," and by inserting after the word " thereof " in the

last line " under a penaltj' of not less than ten dollars and
not more than twenty dollars."
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No. 124.] BILL. ^''''

An Act to Amend the Proof for Registration of In-

struments in the Registry Office.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1, Section 36 of The Registry Act is hereby repealed and Rev. stat. c.

5 the following substituted therefor :

—

^^^<
^; j"" repealed.

36. In the case of an instrument other than a will, grant from Cimtents of

the Crown.Order in Council, by-law or other instrument under affidavit of

the seal of any corporation or certificate of judicial proceed- witness ti>

ings, a subscribing witness to the instrument shall in an lustrunients

10 affidavit setting forth his name, place of residence, and in ad- ti'on"^^'*

^^

dition, occupation or calling in full, swear to the following

facts :

—

(a) To the execution of the original and duplicate, if any
there be.

15 {h) To the place of execution.

(c) That he knew the parties to the instrument, if such

be the fact ; or that he knew such one or more of

them, according to the fact, as the case may be,

and that he knew them to be of the full age of 21

20 years and of sound mind.
(d) That he is a subscribing witness thereto.

(e) That he knew the grantor or mortgagor to be

an unmarried man, if such be the case, or, if

married, that he knew the person joining as

25 the wife of such grantor or mortgagor to be his

reputed wife; but should the grantor or mort-

gagor make an affidavit in the conveyance that he

is unmarried and of the full age of 21 years, or, if

married, that the person who joins in the convey-

30 ance as his wife is his lawful wife, and that both

he and she are of the full age of 21 years, the affi-

davit of the subscribing witness may omit these

particulars.

2. The affidavit of the subscribing witness may be in forms Form of affi-

35 "A" and " B" in the Schedule hereto, and the affidavit of the
3*lbing'"''

grantor or mortgagor in Form " C " to the said Schedule. witness.



SCHEDULE.

Form "A,"

Affidavit attestioor execution of instrument containincr bar

of dower and identifying parties :

—

I, G. H., of etc., make oath and say :

—

1. I am well acquainted with A. B. and C. B., named in the

within instrument, and saw them sitrn the said instrument,

and the signatures purporting to be their signatures at the

foot of of the said instrument are in their respective handwrit-
ing (as the case may be.)

2. The said A. B. is, as I verily believe, the owner of, or in-

terested in the land within mentioned, and the said G. B. is

reputed to be, and is I verily believe, his wife (a.s the case may
he.) •

ti- The said A. B. and G. B. are each of the age of 21 yeare
or over ; are each of sound mind, and signed the instrument
vohmtarih' at , in the county of and
Province of Ontario (or as the ca$e may he.)

4. I am a subscribing witness to the said instrument.
Sworn, etc-

Form " B.'

Affidavit attesting execution of instrument whei'e party
unmarried :

—

I, G. H., of etc., make oath and say :

—

1. I am well acquainted with A. B. named in the within in-

strument, and saw him sign the said instrument, and the sig-

nature purporting to be his signature at the foot of the said

instrument is in his handwriting.

2. The said A. B. is, as I verily believe, the ovrner of, or is

interested in the land within mentioned.

3. The said A. B.is of the age of 21 years or over ; he io

reputed to be, and as I believe, is unmarried
; he is of sound

mind and signed the said instrument voluntarily at

in the county of in the Province of Ontario (or a-t

the case may he).

4. I am a subscribing witness to the said instrument.
Sworn, etc.

Form " C."

Affidavit of party being unmarried, etc :
—

1, A. B. within named make oath and say :

That I am an unmarried man and above the age of 21
years, {or if married)
That G. B. is my wife, and we are both of the age of 21

years and over.

i.v ) n, t ;.
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No. 125.] BILL ^^®^^'

An Act to Amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 5 of section 79 of Tlw Municipal Act is Rev. stat.c.

.fj amended by adding thereto the followiuo; words :

—

!**. »• 7y,«iiii-
" •' ° ^

s, .5 amended.
" Any leaseholder the term of whose lease is not less than

" seven years shall be deemed an owner within the meaning of

" this section."

2. Section 90 of The Municipal, Act is hereby repealed and Rev. Stat., c.

10 the following substituted therefor ; H^l"'
^ *"""''

90. Where no other provision is made in any city, town, or pjace of elec-

village municijiality, includhig a village newly erected into a tio" w'"'™ »"

town and a town newly erected into a city, the election shall vmonmadft.

be held at the place or places at which the last election for the

15 municipality, or wards, or polling sub-divisions was held.

3. Section 97 of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the Rev. stat. c.

following substituted therefor

;

^mended

97— (1 ). The clerk of every munici])ality in whicli an election cierk to ap-

is to be made by wards or polling sub-divisiuns, shall as least point places
X o ... tor rif'ilclinff

20 days, previous to such election in writing ap- election and

point :— returning
r omcera.

(a) The place for holding the nomination in each ward.

(6) The returning officers who shall respectively hold the

nominations for each ward.

25 {c) The place in which polls shall be opened in the munici-

pality in case a poll is required.

(d) The deputy returning officers who shall preside at the

respective polling places.

(2) The clerk of the municipality shall be the returning

OQ officer for the whole municipality, and in the case of a poll

beino- required, the deputy-returning officers shall make the

return to him for their respective wards or polling sub-

divisions.

4. The said Act is further amended by inserting immedi- Rev. stat. o.

35 ately after section 97 the following section. is* amended.

97a. The clerk of the municipality shall at least days Clerk to post

before the day fixed for the nomination cause at least
ru^cha'ppoinl

copies of printed notices of the appointments made by him meats.



Rev. Stat. c.

184, B. 99
amended.

Where deputy
ratuming offi-

cer will not
act.

under the provisions of the preceding section to be posted up
in conspicuous places throughout the municipality in which the

election is to be held.

5. Section 99 of the said Act is hereby amended by striking

out the first seven lines of the said section, and inserting the 5

following in lieu thereof

:

" In any case wliere a deputy-returning otScer refuses or
" neglects to attend at the time and place he is required by
" the returning officer tOy receive his voter's list and other

"papers the clerk of the municipality as returning officer 10
" shall appoint another person to act in his place and stead, and
" the person so appointed shall have all tbe powers and au-
" thorilies which he would have had had he been originally
" appointed by the clerk of the municipalit}' to be deputy-
" returning officer. 1 .5

Rev. Stat. (

184, 8. 109
amended.

6. Section 10^) of the .said Act as amended by The Muiiici-

pal Amendment Act of 18SS is hereby further amended by
.striking out the word " by-law " where it occurs in the eighth

line of tiie said section and Inserting in lieu thereof the words
" notice to the returning officer ' and by striking out the word 20
' by-law " in the thirteenth line and inserting in lieu thereof

the word " notice."

Rev. Stat. ' Section 110 of the said Act is amended by striking out
c. 184. s. 110 the word "by-law" in the fifth and ninth lines thereof and
amende

. jn.serting in lieu thereof " the clerk of the municipality acting 25
as returning officer as hereinbefore provided."

Rev. Stat.

0. 184, s. Ill

amended.

Elev. Stat.

c. 184, s. Ill
amended.

8. Section 111 of the said Act is amended by .striking out
the words "by by-law" in the fourth line thereof.

9. Section IIG of the said Act is amended by striking out
the words " the by-law of the said council " and inserting in ;jO

lieu thereof the words " the returnintr officer."

Rev. Stat,

c. 184, 8. 280
amended.

10. Section 280 of the said Act is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following words "or may in lieu of the .said

" gratuity provide by by-law for the payment of an annuity
" to such officer not exceeding a sum equivalent to the annual :].5

" interest at per cent, per annum on the aggregate salary

''or other remuneration received b}^ .such officer, for the last
" thiee years of his setvice."
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No. 126.]
I

i 11
jf

r [1892.

An Act to anii'iid tlio Act |irovi(iino; aj^ainst Frauds
in the .supplying of Milk to Chee-si-or liutter ALanu-
factoiie.s.

HKR MAJESTY, liy ai^l w itli the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assi'inMy nt' thi' Provincr (if Ontaiio, enacts
US follows :—

-

1. Tiie Act jv\ssecl ill the 51st yeai- of llei- Majesty's reign, 51 V. c. 32, !«.

ehajiterol .S2, ami enl itieil A a Act to provide against Fiuuds in ^^' ^ *"""'"

. till' fii pjili/nu) vf Milk to Cht'ese or liii.t/er Afanufactovii'.t is

amended liy striking out the words " Uiiuwiiigly and wULully"

from tiu- sections 1, 2 .-lud :'i of tin- said Act wlierever the same
occur.

5J. Section 7 of the said Act is hereby repealed anil the fol- ^1 V. c. 32. «.

,„ lowing is substituted therefor •

—

repeae

(i. For the purpose of establishing the guilt oi .j.uy person Evidence of

charged under the rirst three .sectio'iis of this Act it shall be ^'^'"'^''gOn' <>'

sufficient in the absence of other evidence on whicii to found

a conviction to show that such milk so sent, supplied or

, - brouLiht to a cheese or butter manufactory to be manufactured
into butter or cheese is substantially inferior in quality to

pure milk, provided the test is male by means of a lactometer

or cream gauge or .souio other proper and adequate test, and is

made by a c )m[)etent pers()n ; and no person shall escape the

iffs pei.alfcy provided for the violation of this Act (in case the milk

is proved to have been deteriorated or inferior to pure milk)

by showing that he had no personal knowledge of the inferior

([uality or deterioration of said milk.

(</) If in any complaint inaile or laid under the first three

„. .sections of this Act and in any conviction thereon

the milk complaineil of may be described as dete-

riorated milk, without specification of the cause or

mode of deterioration, shall be sufficient to sustain

a conviction, and in any complaint, information or

- cnnvl tion under this Act the matter complained

of may be declared, and shall be held to have

arisen within the meaning of The Summary Con-

victions Act at the place where the milk com-

plained of was to be manufactured, notwithstand-

_ ing that the deterioration thereof was effected else-

where.

3. Section S of the said Act is repealed and the following is 51 v. «. 32.

substituted therefor :— ' » »mended.

8. Any pecuniary penalty under this Act shall, when re- Recovery of

.^ covered, be payable one-half to the informant or complainant, penalties.

and the other one- half to the owner, treastirer or president of

the manufactory to which the milk was sent, sold or supplied

for any of the purposes aforesaid in \-ioIation of any of the

provisions of this Act, to be distributed among the patrons

^r thereof in proportion to their respective interests in and pro-

fits thereof, and all provisions of The Summary Convictions

Act shall so far as applicable apply.
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No. 126.] -DTT T

.

[1S92,BILL.
An Act to amend the Act providing against Frauds

in the supplying of Milk to Cheese or Butter Manu-
factories.

HER MAJESTY, by and with tlie advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The Act passed in the 51st year of Her Majestv's reigrn, 'i.^-
<=;

chaptered :?2, and entitled An Act to provide arjainsf Fraudsin ed.

'

the siippli/ing of Milk to Cheese or Butler Manufactories is

amended b}^ striking out the words " knowingly and wilfully"

from the sections 1, 2 and 3 of the said Act wherever the same
occur.

2. Section 7 of the said Act is ^"amended by inserting 7^7' aiej''

^'

after the word " previous " in the eighth line of the said sec-

tion the words " or subsequent."_g

32, S8.

amend-

'3 The said Act is further amended by inserting there- Description of

in the following as section 7a :-^^ ?ffT4\i^n or

^"(7ffl) If in any complaint made or lai<l under the first '=°°'P'*'°'-

three sections of this Act and in any conviction thereon the

milk complained of may be described as deteriorated milk,

without specitication of the cause or mode of deterioration

and such description nhaM he a sufficient description of the

ofitnce to sustain a conviction, and in any complaint, informa-

tion or conviLtion under this Act the matter complained of

may be dechired, and shall be held to have arisen within

the meaning of The Summary Convictions Act at the place

where the milk complained of was to be manufactured, not-

withstanding that the deterioration thereof was effected else-

where..,^^

3. Section 8 of the said Act is repealed and the following is 51 V. c. 32,

substituted therefor :— ^- « ^"^o^eci.

8. Any pecuniary penalty under this Act shall, when re- ^^^^^
°'

covered, be payable one-half to the informant or complainant,

and the other one-half to the owner, treasurer or president of

the manufactory to which the milk was sent, sold or supplied

for any of the purposes aforesaid in violation of any of the

provisions of this Act, to be distributed among the patrons

thereof in proportion to their respective interests in and pro-

fits thereof, and all provisions of The Summary Convictions

ilctshall so far as applicable apply.
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""• '-" BILL. ["">'•

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by ami witli tlie ailvicc and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of tlie Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. In township municipalities situate witlin ten miles of a Lands may b«

5 city cont;iinino- twenty thousaml inhabitants or more, and in sold where ope

which townships lamls are laid out in town lots t(j be sold ac- arrear \^n ^'e'"

cordinjx to registered plans, the said lands n)ay be sold for **'° '°^''"

taxes in arrear for the space of one yeai- in the same wa\' as is
° '^''

hereinbefore provided in the case of other municiiialities in

10 the case of taxes in arrear for three j'ears.

2. For such purpose the municipal officers of such town- Treasurer and

ships shall, in respect to lands laid out in lots as aforesaid, form^dutFe"
perform the same duties as the like officers in olher munici- of warden and

palities, but the treasurer and reeve of every township shall
treasurer.

l.T for such purposes perform the like duties as are hereinbefore,

in the case of other municipalities, imposed (Jii the county
treasurer and warden I'espectively.

3. The trea-surer of every county and of everj' such town- Treasurers to

ship shall keep a trijilicate blank receipt book, and on receipt ^^P '^""j"-.^'""

20 of ail}' sum of monej' for taxes on such lands as are laid out plicate re-

in lots- as aforesaid shall deliver to the party making payment <=*'i''*f<"'

one of such receipts, and shall deliver to the clerk of the town-
ship in which said land is situate and to the clerk of the county
the second of the set with the corresponding number, retain-

25 ing the third of the set in the tiook ; the delivery of such re-

ceipts to be made to such clerk at least every three months,
and the cleik of such township and the county shall file such
receipts, and in a book to be kept for that purpose, shall enter
the name of the party making payment, the lot on which pay-

30 ment is made, the amount paid, the date of payment and the
number of the receipt, and the auditors shall examine and
audit such books and accounts at least once every twelve
months.
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No. 128.]
"RTT T l^^^^^'

An Act to Amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of tlie

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The sub-section 24 of section 7 of The Assessment .4c< Kev. Stat. c.

5 is repealed. afrlplai'lr"

3. Section 20 of The Assessment Act is amended by adding
J^*^-

^^^^-
<-"

the following sub-section thereto :

—

amended.

(2) Where land is assessed in the name of a marritd woman iand^t^f"mat
'

'

as owner or tenant the husband of such married woman, unless "<-'i womei..

10 he is living apart from her, shall be assessed jointly with such
married woman as owner or tenant as the case may be.

3. Section 28 of the said Act is amended by addiny- thereto ^''- S**'- '^-

193 9 *^8

the following sub-section :

—

amended.

(2) Vacant or non-productive ground or grounds used as a jn'townehi'.s.

15 farm, garden, nursery or pasture, or in connection with a resi-

dence in townships, an 1 which may possess a special value in

consequence of its proximity to a village, town or city, or of

other local advantages, shall be assessed at a suhi correspond-

ing with the value of land of a .similar character in other parts

20 of the township.
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"" '^^1 BILL t"'-^-

All Act to AiiHMiil TIjo 3iuiiicip;il Act.

HEK MAJKSTV, liy ami witli tlic ailvice and consent of the

Legislative AsseinVily oi' the Piovincc of Ontario enacts

as follows :

—

1 . Sub-section I of section 131 of The Hfwnieipal Act is Rev. stat. c.

•") ropealetl and the following,' subsection substituted therefor:— ifpeai^^^
*^'

l.'JI—(1) In any municipality for which there is a separate Voters' lists

assessment roll. l>ut for which no voters list ha.s been certitied for elections

by the County Judge umler Tlie Voters' Lists Act since the .Xudge has""
^

complei ion of the last revised assessment roll the Clerk of the not certified

1(1 niuiiiiipality shall befoie the time tixeil for opening the poll assej,5„jent

jivepMre ami deliver to the deputy returning otficer for every

ward or polling suli-division as the case may be a list in the

(brm of Sclieiluie C to this Act containing the names arranged

alphabetically, of all persons appearing by the then last re-

1") vised asse.ssment roll to be entitled to vote in that ward or

polling sub-division, and shall attest the same by statutory

declaration.

3. Sub-sections 1 and 2 of section 309 of The Municipal Act Sec.309,sub-sf<.

are hereby repealed and the following substituted in lieu J^p^ai^
"0 thereof :—

309— (1) Every ratepayer shall be entitled to vote on any Voters on

by-law requiring the assent of the electors, who is a man, un-
^Jqjfi"j°p

if

J -1 " ."
, J. 1 i. 1. J requii"

married woman or widow named or purported to be named assent .

in the voters' list, and who at the time of tender of the vote is electors,

2.5 of the full age of 21 yej-s and is a natural born or naturalized

subject of Her Majesty, and who has neither directly nor in-

directlv received, and who is not in expectation of receiving

any reward or gitt for the vote which he tenders, and who is

resident within the municipality for which the vote is taken

30 at the time of and for one month next before the vote, and

who is or whose wife is rated on the last revised assessment

roll for real property' within the municipality of sufficient

value to entitle him to vote at a municipal election, and who
is or whose wife is a leaseholder of such real property under a

35 lease verbal or in writing containing a covenant or agreement

on the part of the lessee to pay all municipal taxes in respect

of the property- leased.

(2) Such lease under the preceding sub-section entitling a

leaseholder to vote shall be for a term not less than a year

40 from the taking of the vote or from year to year and in the

case of a by-law (other than a by-law respecting local im-

provement,'under section 625 of this Act) to raise money or

contract a debt, such lease .shall extend for the period of time

within which the money to be raised or the debt to be con-

tracted is made paj'able.



Sec.489,sub-3s. 3. Sub-sectioiis 9 and 9a of Section 489 of tlie said Act are
*

repealed and the following sub-sections substituted therefor:

—

Transient (9) For licensing, regulating and governing transient

traders, provided that no license fee under this sub-section

shall exceed $50 in townships and villages or §100 in towns 5

and cities and that such license fee may be on a sliding scale

or otherwise as the council may direct, and ]>rovided further,

that in case the trader so licensed shall in the same or the

next succeeding year be assessed in such municipality in re-

spect of income or personal property such licence fee shall be 10
taken so far as the same will extend for the taxes payable or

which, if he were assessed, would have been j)ayable for the
unexpired portion of the current year and fui- the taxes pay-
able for the year next succeeding the issue of such license in

respect of income or personal property or business tax ; but no 15
such by-law shall affect, apply to, or restrict the sale of the

stock of any insolvent estate which is being sold or disposed

of within the local municipality in which the insnlvent carried

on business therewith at the time of issue of a writ of attach-

ment or of the execution of an assignment or the sale of a 20
stock of goods already assessed

(a) The words " transient ti-aders " shall include persons
who themselves or through others occupy premises in the local

municipality and are not entered on the assessment roll in

respect of income or personal property and who offer goods or 25
merchandise of any description for sale by auction or other-

wise conducted by themselves or by a licensed auctioneer or

by their agent or otherwise.
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""' '^'"J BILL. f^*"'

An Act respecting Tho Division Courts Act.

HER MAJESTY. V.y and with the advice and consent of

the Legi.slative A.ssfnibly ol the Province ot Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act niav be cited a.s " The Division Courts Aviend- Short title.

5 meni Act, 1892."
'

3. Suction 41 of The Division Cutirta Art is repealed and 51, a. 41 re-

the following substituted therefor:

—

pealed.

(41) Any person who has bec'>nie surety for any clerk or Procedure

l>ailitl" and' who is no lunger disposed to continue such re- '^^^(^^^""*'^^'

10 sponisibility may jjive notice in writing thereof to the clt^rk bailiff discon-

or bailiti", and to the judge of the ccui.ty court (which notice ^j°^*
'"''"''"

may be served personally or'left with some grow-n up person

at the office or place of residence of the person to whom it is

addres.--ed, or may be deposited in Her Majesty's post office

1-' pre paid and registered and address' d to such person at his

usual post office address.) And in such case the Judge shall

forthwith after receipt duly notify such clerk or bailitf, and
the clerk or bailitf shall under penalty of forfeiture of his

office (in addition to the suspension hereinafter mentioned)
20 furnish the security of a new surety in lieu of the surety so

giving notice, and shall have the necessary new bond or

covenant approved Vjy the judge and completed within one

month after such notices have been so given tc him and the

said Judge, and iu case such bond or covenant shall not be so

2-1 ap])roved and completed within such month, the said judge

shall forthwith suspend such clerk or bailitf and report such

suspension and the cause thereof to the Provincial Secretary

and the division courts inspector, and all accruing responsi-

bility on the part of the person giving such notice shall cease

30 at the espiration of tive weeks from the day on which such

notices were so given, or the later of such notices it not

given on the same day.
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NO^ 13O0
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['«»^'

An Act respecting The Division Covirts Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Division Courts Amend short title

vie7it Act, 1892."

c.

re-

lure

2. Section 41 of The Division Courts Act is repealed and ^j^^-
^J*

•

the following substituted therefor :

—

pekied.

^^41. Any surety fur a clerk or bailiff who intends to with- procedu
draw from his responsibility may give notice in wiiting of where suretici

such his intentions t3 to the cl«rk or bailiff, as the case may bluiff discon-

he, aud to the Ju'ige of the county court, (which notice tiniie surety-

may be served personally or left with some grown up person ^"^'P'

at the office or place of residence of the person to whom it is

addressed, or may be deposited iu Her Majesty's post office

pre paid and registered and addressed to such person at his

usual post office address. And in such case the Judge shall

forthwith on receipt thereof duly notify suchclerkor bailiff,and

the clerk or bailiS shall under penalty of forfeiture of his

office (in addition to the suspension hereinafter mentioned)
furnish the security of a new .surety in lieu of the surety so

giving notice, and shall have the necessary new bond or

covenant approved by the judge and completed within one
month after such notices have been so given tc him and the

said J udge ; and in case such bond or covenant shall not be so

approved and completed within such month, the said judge
shall forthwith suspend such clerk or bailiff and report such

suspension and the cause thereof to the Provincial Secretary

and the Inspector of Division Courts, and all accruing responsi-

bility on the part of the person giving such notice shall cease

from and after the expiration of five weeks from the day on
which such notices were so given, or the later of such

notices if not given on the same day.

|^^3. Section 20 of the said Act is hereby amended by strik- Rev. Stat. c.

ing out the words "legal officer" in the seventh line thereof and °^' '• .-^

inserting in lieu thereof, the words "Inspector of Division''

Courts." "^

^^4. Section 248 of the said Act is repealed and the following

substituted therefor

:

B@x.248. " Every Division Court clerk shall make a return to ^^ gj^^ ^

the Inspector of Division Courts on or before the 15th day of 5, s. 248,

January in every year, shewing the amount of judgment ''"P^*'^'*'

debtors who, during the twelve months ending the 31 st

December previously, were ordered to be committed under

each of the five heads mentioned in section 240 of this Act.'"
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"' ^'•' BILL. "*"'

An Act to ameud The Act to Encourage the Destroy-
ing of Wolves.

HER MAJESTY, hj' and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Chapter 223 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, entitled Rev. Stat. c.

5 An Act to Eticouragc the Destroying of Wolves, is amended ^^^ amended.

by adding thereto the following sections :—

•

6. When any wolf" shall be so killed in any district of the Reward for

Province which does not form part of any county, upon the '^"if"^u'°^

production of the head with the ears on, before any district

JO judge or stipendiary uuigistrate or police magistrate, sheriff,

Crown land or free grant agent, or before any Division Court
clerk of or within such district, and makes oath or affirmation,

as the case may be, and establishes to the satisfaction of such

officer that the wolf was killed within such district, the person

j5 so killing the same shall be entitled to receive from the

Treasurer of the Province the sum of $10 as a bounty for the

same.

7. In case the officer before whom the head is produced is Officer to

.satisfied that the wolf was killed as in the preceding section ""^"T^ ''^"^

20 is mentioned, he shall first cut off the ears thereof and then cut off (: ears

crive the person a certificate, as mentioned in the second sec- and give

tion of said Act, and that such person is entitled to receive

from the Provincial Treasurer the said sum of $10, and the

Treasurer may pay the same upon the production of the certi-

25 ficate upon being duly satisfied that the same has been duly

signed by any such officer, out of such moneys as shall be voted

by the Legislature for that purpose.
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An Act to regulate the use of Steam Engines for

Agricultural Purposes.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario

enacts as follows :

—

1. Where the following words occur in this Act they shall interpreta-

5 be construed in manner hereinafter mentioned :— " t'f"'-

The word "engine " shall include all steam engines, either " Engine."

portable or stationary, used for any purpose in connection

with agricultural pursuits.

The word " owner " shall include the owner, driver or per- "Owner."

IQ son in charge of an engine when operating ; also farmers
keeping and using engines for private agricultural purposes.

3. It shall be the duty of every owner running any Duty of

engine used for any purpose in agricultural pursuits to "wners, etc.

provide and employ .such apparatus or power transmitter as

j^ will admit of the engine being operated at a distance of not

less than 100 feet from any building, stack or other combus-
tible substance or material whatever.

20

3. Every owner or other person found running an engine Penalty.

in violation of the provisions of this Act shall, on summary
conviction be liable to a fine of not less than $-5 or more than

$25, for every day he so uses such engine in violation of this

Act, together with costs of prosecution; wiRch fine and costs

may be recovered bj^ distress ; and in default of payment
of such fine and costs, or of sufficient disti'ess, the ofiender

a- may be imprisoned in the common gaol for a period not

exceeding thirty days, unless said fine and costs and the expen-

ses of conveying the offender to gaol are sooner paid.

4. One-half of the fine when recovered, shall be paid to the Di$position

informant and the other half to the treasurer of the munici- "^ ^"®'"

on pality in which the offence is tried.
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No. 13:1] "RTT T ^^^^^'

All Act for tlie Protpctiou ol' tlif Pioviiicial Fisheries.

HER XIAJKSTY, liy iiuil with tlie advice ami consent of

tiie [jt'irisiative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act shall apply only to Hshing, ami waters over or Application

5 in respect of which the Lej^islature of this Province has aiitho- "f Act.

rity to legislate for the purpuses of this Act.

2 The Words " iidand water " or " water " shall, when used "Inland

in this Act, mean only the waters in the province of Ontario u'^^vat^r
•

over which the Legislature of this Province lias autliority tomeaningof.

10 legislate for the purposes of this Act.

3. The words "the close season" when used herein shall " Close sea-

mean and include the time in any year during which fishing
jn^'^f

"'*'*°

for, catchin'4 or taking in any inland water, or killing, carrying

away or^buying or selling or having in possession the kind or

!.) species of Hsh hereinafter named, or any of them, is duly
prohibited.

4. The word " touri.st " or " summer visitor " when used in "Tourist,"

this Act shall include all persons who may, during the spring,
visit™^**^

summer or autumn mouths be temporarilv visiting, boarding meaning of.

20 or lodging in any Incalitj' at a distance of over five miles

from their usual place of residence in the winter months.

5. No tourist or summer visitor shall take or catch or kill Number of

or carrj' away a greater numVier than one dozen bass upon
J^^^^y

^^
'^jj,^^

any one day. in ™e day.

2.5 6. Any summer tourist who shall take or catch in the watei s Person catch-

of the districts of Muskoka or Parry Sound, Haliburton, Nip-
[^^etTirnsame

issing, Algoma, Thunder Bay or Rainy River bass of any kind to water,

of less tlian 12} inches in length, or in the waters of any other

part of the Province, less than 9J inches in length, shall forth-

30 with return the same t" the water without unnecessary injury.

7. No person shall take or catch or kill or carry away a Number and

greater number than thii'ty .speckled ir brook trout on any "'^'S^'^^o^^j^

one day. or more speckled or brook tniut than in the aggre- n.ay be killed

gate weigh more than fifteen pounds, on any one day. in one day.

35 8. No person shall kill, retain or carry away any speckled Person catch-

or brook trout of less than five inches in length. But when any trout™o re-

such trout of a length less than six inches shall be taken or turnsameto

caught, the .-aiuo shall be forthwith returned to the water by
"**•""•

the person taking or catching the same, without unnecessary

40 injury.



Certain fish 9. No person shall at any time fish for, catch or kill speckled
to be caught tiout or biook trout, bass of any kind, pickerel ('lor6), iiiaski-

nne'^o^i'iy^
*"^

Donge. or mu8callonj,'e, by other means than an^'ling by hand

with hook and line in any inlwnd waters.

Use of certain 10. No person shall take, catch or kill from or in any inland 5

biiarts and waters, lake trout, salmon trout, whitefish, sturgeon or any

hi'bitedr Other kind of fish which inhabit said waters, or any brcok or

speckled trout, bass of any kind, pickerel (d<iv6) or maski-

nonge or muscalionge, or attempt so to do, with any
kind of net, seine or snare, rack, trap or weir, or night 10

or set line, or fish in any such inland waters therewith

for other kinds of fish without first having obtained a license,

signed by the Commissioner of Ciown Lands or by one of the

Game and Fish Inspectors or by a fishery over<<eer duly

authorized to grant •lich license, under a penalty lor the first IJ

ofiTence of not less than ?10 or more than §50, and for a second

or subsequent offence of not less than $20 or more than $100.

But this section shall not apply to mullet or suckers while

they are running.

Fish not to be 1 1- No person shall catch, kill or molest fish when passing 20
taken in mill- or attempting to pass through any tishway or fi.sh-pass, or

when surmounting any obstacle or leaps, nor use any invention

to catch, kill or molest fish in the milhheads and watercoui'ses

apptirtenant thereto.

Useoiex- 13. No person shall use dynamite or any other e.xplosive --5

fisMnepro- °'" "'^^ poison for the purpose of destroying or taking fish in

hihited. or from said waters, uiider a penally of SI 00 and two montli.s'

imprisonment in the county or dis-trict gaol f ir each offence.

Penalty for 13.—(1) No person shall fish for, catch or take in any
fishing during waters or kill, buy, sell or have in his ijossession any kind or -^0
close season. , p, i i-mi- i-

species of fish so caught, taken or killed in such waters during
the " close sea.son," as by law or regulation the same is fi.xed

or determined for or in respectof that particular kind or species

of fish, under a penalty of not less than $10 nor more than S30,

and a further penalty of SI for each fish so caught or taken. '^^

Close season (2) The close season for speckled trout is between the
for trout.

fifteenth day of September and the first day of May. For
salmon trout, between the first and thirtieth days of November,
both inclusive. For lake trout, between the fifteenth day of

October and the first day of December. For any brook or 40

lake trout, between the fifteenth day of September and the

first day of January in each year.

Close season (3) And the close season for bass of all kinds, ma-kinonge

maskinonge ^^^ pike, is between the fifteenth day of April and the fifteenth
and pike. day of June in each year. 4.5

Proviso. But the Lieutenant- Governor-in-Council may by regulation
fix and determine such other time and times as the close sea.son

for any of the aforesaid kinds or species of fish for the waters
of the whole or any part of the Province.

Licenses to
^^- '^^'^ Lieutenant Governor-in-Council may by regulation 50

settlers and provide for the issue of licenses, free of charge, to frontier

usf night"
settlers in any of the said districts or in any new part of the

lines, etc, Province, or to any Indians residing qu any reserve, or to any



band of Indians residing on a it serve, to take fish, other than
speckled or brook trout or black or other bass, by net ornifjht
or set line with not more than five set lines, exclusively for

use and consumption bj' their own families, and any settler or

5 other person to whom such license is issued who shall sell or
barter fish can^dit under such license shall be subject to a
penalty and to forfeiture of his license.

16. The Fish and Game Comuiissioners who may be here- Fish and game
after apiiointed shall have a general oversiirht or supervision commisflioeers

Ux; 1 • r ^-L rt 1 • . , . . '" "*'« super-
le tistierus ot the rrovinee, siinject to any existing Acts vision of 6»h

of the Legislature, and to such regulations as shall from time ""*»•

to time be made liy the Lieutennnt-CJovernor in Council. But
nothinir herein contained nor the appointment of such Com-
missioners or the assignment of duties to them shall abrogate

15 or interfere with the powers and authority conferred upon the
Lieutenant-Governor or the Lieutenant-Governor in Councilor
the Commissioner of Crown Lands bv The Ontario Fisheries

Act.

18. Subject to such regulations, such Commissioners shall Powers and

20 examine or cause to be e.xamined dams and all other obstruc- duties of com-
.. ..... ,, , .1.1 • raiosioners.
tions existing in rivers and streams and prescribe the necessity

of fishways and the location, form and capacit}' thereof,

examine into and report upon the best methods of introducing
and disseminating valuable species of fish into waters where

25 t^ey do not exist, and of protecting and increasing the produc-
tion of such valuable species as are to be found in the waters
of the Province, and may cause experiments to be made and
spawn to be placed in suitable waters, and may re-stock

streams with fish suitable for food, and may take and employ

30 such means for the purposes aforesaid as may be required

by such general regulations, and as shall be approved by the

Lieutenant-Governor.

17. Such Commissioners .shall also examine into the work- commission-
ings of the fisher}' laws and direct prosecutions of offences ers to direct

3_T against the .same and report annuall}' to the Lieutenant-Gov- 80^^40"^^°°^

ernor and perform an}- other duties which may be prescribed

by law or regulationn.

18. Fish ai-tificially propagated or maintained shall be the Property in

property of the person propagating or maintaining them. fish artificially

40 19- Whoever without permission of the proprietor fishes in Fishing in

that portion of a pond, stream or other waters in which fish I'^'yate waten
1 /? 11 i.^- i 1 • ^ • 1 i_ • i without per-

are lawfully cultivated or maintained by a private owner, ujission.

.shall render himself for the first offence liable to a fine of not

less than So and not more than §20, and for each subsequent

45 offence to a fine of not less than §10 nor more than S30, and
to a further penalty in each case of SI for each fish so taken.

30. The Commissioners may take or cause to be taken fish Fish taken for

at any time and in any manner for purpo.ses connected with scientific pur

fish culture or scientific observation.

50 21. Any violations of the provisions of sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, Penalties.

11 or 14 of this Act, or any other section to which no speci-



4

fie penalty is attached, shall subject the ofifender to a penalty

of not less than $10 or more than S^O, to be recovered upon
summary conviction.

pTMerator'^o^r 23. Any person may be the prosecutor or complainant in

complainant, prosecutions under this Act, and it shall be the duty of every 5

fishery overseer and fire and wood ranger, constable and peace

officer to aid in the observance of the provisions of this Act
and in bringing offenders to justice.

Committal 23 Tu default of the payment of any penalty imposed by

men" of "fine'!' this Act and costs by any pei-.son convicted of any offence 10

under this Act, the offender may be committed to the common
gaol of the district or county where the offence was committed
for a

1
eriod not exceeding three months, unless the penalty

and costs and the ctsts and charges of the commitment and
carrying the defendant to prison are .sooner paiil. and the 15

amount c if such costs ami charges of commitment and carrying

the offender to prison are to be ascertained and stated in the

warrant of commitment.

Evidence. 3^ Upou the hearing of any information or complaint 20

exhibited or made under this Act, the person jjivinic or makinur

tlie information or complaint s\jall be a competent witness,

notwithstanding such person may be entitled to part of the

pecuniary penalty <>n the conviction of the offTender, and the

defendant shall also be a competent and compellable witness. 2.5

h^''" "d

d

^^ ^'^ P'osecutions for the punishment of any offence

terminecom- Under this A't, for which offence the pen.ilty does not exceed
plaints where

(;]^f, ^y,^^ (,f i^W, nnd im))risonment Or impiLsonment at hard

than $30. * labor in default of payment thereof and of the costs may take

place before any fishery overseer, stipendiary or police magis- 30

trate, or one or more of H^r Majesty's Justi'-es of the Peace
havin.; j urisdiction in the county or district in which the offence

is committed.

Tn othercasei!. 36. All prosecutions for the punishment of any offender

under this Act oth'-r than those in the next preceding section 3.t

mentioned, mav take place before any stipendiary or police

magistrate, or any two or more of Her Majesty's Justices of

the Peaoe having jui-isdiction in the county or district in

which the offence is committed, or before any one of such

justices and any fishery over.seer. lO

Limitation ^l . Complaints or informations uuder this Act may be laid

within two months from the ilate of the commission of the

offence.

prosecutions.

if^'nera'i'id"
'^^- O^e-half of every fine or penalty imposed by virtue of

peu.ilties. this Act shall belong to Her Majesty and may be devoted 4.5

towards paying the expenses incurred in carrying out the pro-

visions of this Act, and the other half thereof when collected

shall be paid over to the prosecutor or informant, together
with any costs which he may have incurred and which may
be collected. jO



39. All miterials, iiupleinents and apparatus used, and all Kish takeu or

fish had or taken in contravention of this Act or any rej^ula- instruments

tion made thereunder, may be seized and contiscated to JJe> fully tn bu for

Majesty for the use of the Province by any fishery overseer, or feited.

taken or removed by any other person for delivery to any
magistrate or overseei', and the proceeds thereof may be

applied to defraying the expenses incurred under this Act.

Jure on30. Save where otherwise provided by this Act, in so far Prooedu

as they aie applicable, the provisions and forms of the Act prose^-utions.

10 entitled An Act respecting summary convictions before

Justices of the Pence shall a)iply to prosecutions and proceed-

ings under t'ais Act except in proceedings on appeal and the

practice and procedure upon aud with respect to appeals and
all proceedings thereon and thereafter bliall be governed by

15 the " Act Respecting the Procedure on Appeals to the Judge i>f

u Cownty Court from Siirnmary Convictions," and no other
^. ^ ,.

appeal shall be had or shall lie save under the Act last afore- 75.
'"

said.
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[Rfiprin/ed for coueideration in Cummillie of the Wliolc.l

N... l:)3.J 1
:; I T r (1892
BiLir.

An Act for the rioicctinii of tin- I'loviiicial Fisliciics.

HKR MA.TKS'I'V, liy mii'I witli lln' .iilvicc aii'l conscTit of

tlie Li'i^islative A.s.seiiit)!y nt' iIr' Pniviiici' nl' Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Tills Aft shall apply only to ti>liitig in "tih'i-s.a\v\ waters Application

over or in respect of which the Le<,'islature of this Province has ff Act.

authority to lej^islate for the purposes of this Act.

^^2 —( 1
)

" Water or waters," or " Provincial water or waters"

sh.iil mean ami include such of tlie waters of an}- lalce, liver,

stream or water course wholly or partly within the Province

a.> fiovv over or cover any Crown lands and over or in respect

of which the Legislature of this Province has autliority to

legislate for the purposes of this Act.

^^(2) "Crown lands" shall mean and include sueh ungranted

lands of the Crown or public lands or Crown domain as are

within and belong to the Province of Ontario and whether or

not anv wate i, flow over or cover the same.

'(3) " Fi-sh " shall mean and include every kind, species or

variety of fish in respect of the catching or killing of which
within the Province the Legi.slature has authority to

letrislate.'

'"(4) The word " ba^s " where used herein shall mean and
include black bass and Oswego or large irxjuth liass

'

3 The wor<ls "the close season" when used herein shall "Close sea-

ton,*'

ngtmean and include the time in any year during which fishing for, "n^'of."""

catchin':; or taking iii any I'rovimcial water, or killing, carrying

away nr buying or selling or having in possession the kind or

species of fish hereinafter named, or any f)f them, is pro-

hibited, ^^or regulate<l by the laws or fishing regulations of

Canada.^^

4. The word " tourist " or " summer visitor " when used in "TouriBt,"

-this Act shall include all jiersons who may, dni-ins the spiiiig, visitor,"

summer or autumn months be temporarilv visiting, boarding "eai'"? "f-

or lodging in any lorality at a distance of over five miles

fi-om their usual place of residence othi-r parts of the year.

5. No tourist or summer visitor shall take or catch or kill
h""*^]!")?

I^'in any Provincial water°^] or carr)- away a greater nnm- may be killed

ber than one dozen ^^black bass or bass of any kind caught m one day.

or taken in such waters"^^ upon any one day.

(J. Anj^ summer tourist who shall take oi' catch in .such Person catdi-

waters bass of less than 10 inches in length, shall forthwith to^return same

i-etuin the same to the water without nnnece.ssnry injurj', to water.



N'umber ana T. "^"'i |.r so i -hull tike "V ca'c'l or kill ( (* Hill/ Pi-iirlnci'd

weight of nalrrs o,- tail v aWiiv a l;i Bitter iiiiiu er tliaii fiflii specklod ^r

iiiiiy b- killel I'l'oik t.i out ON ally o:ie (lay, iT iii')ro speck ltd or ukjdk tifut
iii..MHriay. than ill t!ie ai/'Te^ate wci<rh ihoil- tiiui tilt^L'!! p mn Is on anv

ono (1 ly.

iVisrin catch 8 Nop Tson shall i'i -sarh ivitler.< k'lW itr ixtain or carry

trout ti re- awav aiiv speuklid or brook fc out of less than Kvo inen-s ia

turndauieto |t.|ii;tli. But wlieii any sucli tioixt of a leii'^th 1 ;ss than /ife

inclii"^ s!ia I he taken or cniy-iit, the -ani*; shill li : forthwitli

retuim^d to the water liy the person tiikiii^- or calrl.ing the

same, without unnecessary injury.

Certain fish
J) y,, person shall at any time fish (or. catch nr kill speckled

to OH caught ' '
• 1

' 1 •
1 >v T

•

with ii..ok and ti out i .r Ijrook trout. bass, pickerrl (lore), inaski-
line only. noiiofe Or muscallonu'e ill such n-dtcr-; l>v other mean.-, lliaii auir-

linLthx' hook and line in such, waters.

Use of certain jQ _\Jq person shall take, catch or kill from or in sack waters-
snares and , ,

^ , 1 • . 1 11-1
nets |iro- lake trout, salnioTi trotit. whitehsli, sturgeon oi- any oiher kind
liibiteil.

,,f t^j^i, vvr^i,.], inhabit said waters, or attempt sot) do, with any
kind of lut, seine or .snaie, I'ack, trap or weir, or niffht

(jr set, line, or fish in any such inland w.ders therewith
* for other kinds of hsh without first havin;^ o tidneil a license,

signed by th.e Couunissioner of Ciown Lands or by one of the

Onne and Fish Inspectors or liy a fishery oveiscer duly
a\ithorized to grant such license, under a pena'ty for the first

ort'ence of not less than SIO or niori- than •'?•')(*, and f r a second

or subsequent ottence of not less than JiiO or more than SlOn.

But this section shall not apply to mullet or suekers o;- yn/rc

while they are running.

Fish not to be 11. No person shall catch, kill or molest fi-h la xiuh wntevn

head" ' et™'"
" '^'^" pa'^''''ig "I" =>''teiiipting to pass thron:,di :iny fish way or

fish-pa,-s, or when stiimounting any obstacle or leaps, nn- use

;iny invention to catch, kill or molest fish in the laill-heads and
watercourses appurtenant thereto.

ITseofex-
J^ g No person shall Use dynamite or anv other expln.sive

)ilo ive< in V ..\
"

i- \ I.
'

. I I- 1 •

fisliinsj pro- "•" 'i-'iV p ison tor tile purpo.se oi dtstioying or 'aking fish in
hii.ited. (,|- from said waters, uod'-r a pendiy of SI On and two nionth.s'

imprisonment in the county lU- di-trietg^ol f .r each oHence.

Penaltyfoi; ^^^ 13.— ( It Xo per.son shall fish for,cateh, take or kill in .su
fashmg during ^

, . ' . . _ i i
• i.i i i

clo,eseason. waters any kind or sjiecies ot fish cluring the ch'Se season,

as by law or regulation the same is fi.\ed or determined for or

in respectof that |)articular kinrl or species of fi.~h or buy, s.|i

iM' have in his possession at .-my time after the e.\i)iration of

five days from the beginning of the close season in any year

any of such kind or kinds, specie or sp c es of fish caught in

such wateisunder a penalty of not le>s than SlO nor moie than

$80, and a further penalty of $1 for each fish so caiiuht or

taken or fonnil in possession after the expiration of such five

d.iys, an I the onus of proving that any such fish so found in

pos.session as aforesaid during the prohiiiite<l period .shall lie

upon the accused."^^



14 -— ( 1 1 rill' Ijiciit.iii ml ( li)verMiir-iii-(.'iiiiiicil niii\' Ijy I'ci^ii- lici-hhoh to

laiiiiii iircixiili; I'di- iIm; is-u- of li.'ciios, lri.c ul' cluuj/i', to i'roiiiii-r ""ttlerB and

settlers 111 any ol ttio sanl districts or in any new put ot tlic ,„„. „ight

I'rovim-e, or to ;iny Imlinii.s te.siding on any rcseixc, or to an}' Imo", <'tc.

liaiiil of Indians rcsidiiig on a reserve, to take Hsli 'in i^uch iviilcru

otlier lliaii -peckleil or brook trout ur hlaek or otlier Ijass, by not

or ni^lit or set line vvitli not more tlian live set lines, exclusively

for u>e and eon^unipt on \<y their own iaiuilies, and any settler

or other ])erson to whom sucli lierii^e is issued wlio sliall sell or

barter fish caii<;lu, under sueh licin.^e shall In! subji-el to a

peualtj' and to fi i-leitnre of his license.

if3^(2) Provided iievei tlieless tiuxt ni'tliing iierein contained
shall prejuilicially att ct any riglits si)ecially reserved to or

conferred upon Indian^ l>y any treaty or regulation in that
Ipehalf made Ijv the (Joviriiineut of Canada nor .^hall anything
herein applv to or iircjuilieially ati'ect the, rights of Indians in

any portion of (he tirri'ory of the Piovincj as to which tlieii-

claims lia\e not hecn -urieuflered or extiiiguislieil.''^|j

li"». I he Fish and (1 me- I'ommi-siouers who may be here- Fish ami game
after ai)n(iii. ted sl.ail have a y.i.eral oversi"lit or supervisiiiU '^"'""">**"'e*'''*

,,' '
. , .

, ,, 7 , . ,

°
. '. . , to nave sui)Kr-

over the n.heius oi liie riovmcc, snhjeet to any existing Acts visi..n of tiii

of the Le.islatnre, .viid lo snch i ei;nlations as shall from time «'''''''•

to time be made liy the Lieiit'ii uit-Governor in Council. But
nothiii.' herein contaiuetl nor the appointment ol sueh Com-
missioner^ or the as-iL;nment of iluties to tlein shall abrogate

or interfere with the po^itrs and authority confened upon the

Lienteuant-Ciovein a r the Lieut'jiiant-UoNeinor in Council or

the ( .'ommissioiier ol' Crowii Lands l)\' The. Onturio Fishei'ies

Acf.

16. Subject to such regulations, such Commissioners sl:all Powers and

examine or cause to be e.Kamineil dams and ail other ohstiuc- [''!'^'^**.°L!^'""'

tious e.xistiiig in ri\eis and .streams Howing over or njion

the' laiid> of tlie Crown, and pi escribe the necessity of

fisliwa\s and rhe h,cation, form and capacity thereof,

ex^iiiiiiie iiiiii and i eport upon the best methods of introducing

and disseminating valuable species of tisli into waters where
ihey do not exi-t, and of i.rotecting and incieasinic the produc-

tion of such valuable .-pecies a.s are to he f"Und in the waiers

of the Pr.nince, and mav cause e.xpeiimeiits to be made and

spawn to li'- placed in suitable waters, and may ie-stoid<

stie.iins wiih fish suitable for food, and may take and c-mplov

such means f.ir the purposes aforesaid as may be I'eipi^red

liy sueh general ivgid itions, and as shall be approved li}- lie'

l.ieuienant Go\eiiior.

17. Such Comniissioner.s shall also examine into tic woik- Cummissiin-

ings of the ti-hery laws and direet inosecntions of "tieliC' s
J^",'"j,||".|;^*

a"aiiist the same and re[iort annually to the Lieuteni;it-*io\ - and !• r-i>ort.

ernor and jierform any other ilutii-s which may he pr. sciihid

by law or regu'ati .ns.

18. Fish artitieially propagated or mainlainei] shall he the I'rciierty in

propertjr of the per.xm ]iropagating or uiaiiitaining them,
J^,;;f^lfJ^'^*J"f"

|^"and .-ectioii^ 5 to 10 incusive of this Act shall not njply

thereto. ""^I

19. Whoever without periuission of the proprietor (ishesiii Fishingm

that jiortion of a poiid, .-iream or other waters in which tish are IvVthlmt per*^"^*

lawfidly cultivated, lyi'uied aiid n aintaincd by a private owner, niissi.m.

Inl^sluners.



shall render himself liable to a fine of not less than $5 and
not more than ?20, and to a further penalty in each ease of

SI for each, fish so taken.

Fish taken for 20. The Coiiiiiussioiier.s maj' take or cause to he taken fish

po^s!'
"^ ^""^

^^ ^^y t^'"^ '^'"^ ''^ ^".y manner for purposes connected with
fish culture or scientific observation.

Penalties. g | ^,^y violations of the provisions of sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

11 or 14 of this Act, or any other section to which no speci-

fic penalty is attache' I, .-^hall subject the offender to a penalty

of not less than '§10 or more than $-iO, to be recovered upon
summary conviction.

Whcjmaybe 33. Any ])eison may be the prosecutor or complainant in

i'I™^I'..",^'r,.7 prosecutions under this Acr, and it shall be the dutv of every
fishery over-eer an I fire and wood ranger, constable and peace

officer to aid in tiic observance of the provisions of this Act
and in luingini,' ofieiiders to jii>tice.

CMinniiltal

up'-n no..-|Kiy

menb of fine.

33 In default of the payment of any penalty impo.>-ed iiy

this A -t, and c-sts li> any [ erson con>ic.ied of any r)Hence

under this .\cl. th>! ifiendi-r may be conniittcd lo the common
gio! of the district or i:ount.y wlieie th' nfienct' was i-oniniitlcd

for a leri'd nut e.NCCedin'_' ihr e nicmt's, unless the penalty

and costs iind th' c -sts and cliarges of the commitment iiml

carrvin<x the def'udint to prism arr .sooner paid, and the

amount if .sucli Costs an' i rharge-iof i-ouimitment and c;irr_\ iti;,'

the oHender to jji-ison an- to lie ascer'aini d and stati d in the

warrant of c< mnii merit.

Kveidme. 34. Upon the hearing of an}'' information or compbiint
exhibited or uiide uider this Act, the person giving or making
the inform ition or complaint shill be a competent witness,

not\vit,h-itiinding such person mav be entitled to put of the

pecuniary penalty on the conviction of the offender, and the

defendant shall al>o be a competent and compellalile witness

Who may 35. All prosecutions for the puni.shmeiit of any offence

lenninecom- Under this Aet, for which offence the penalty does not escei d

iilaints whers the suMi of S?0, and imprisonment or impiisonment at hard

than 830^
''**^ labor in default of ])ayment thereof and of the costs may lake

place before any fishery overseer, stipendiary or police magis-

trate, or one or more of H-'r Majestv's Justi'-es of the Peace
having jurisdiction in the county or district in which the offence

is committed.

In othercases. 36. .Vll prosecutions for the puni.shment of any offender

under this Act other than those in the next precedin<r secti()n

mentioned, ma\' take place before an}' stipendiary or police

magistrate, or any two or more of Her Majesty's Justices of

the Peaf^e having jurisdiction in the county or district in

which the offence is committed, or before any one of sijch

justices and any fisherj^ overseer.

Limitation 37. Complaints or informations under this Act may be laid
prosecutions,

^j^i^j^ three moDths from the date of the commission ot the

offence.



)iS. One-li:ilf of every fine or penalty imposed by virtue of Appiigution

tliis Act shall beloiit' to Her Mujesty and may be devoted "'*"«" a"<l

. 1 -.1 ° I- • lii penalties.
towards paynig the expenses incurred in carrying out the pro-

visions of this Act, and the other halt' thereof when collectetl

shall be paid over to the prosecutor or informant, together

with any costs which lie may have incurred and wliich may
be collected.

39. All materials, implements and apparatus used, and all Fish takeu or

tish had or taken in contravention of this Act oi- aiv regiila- I""<[",1Jf"w°

tion made thereunder, inay be seized and contiscated to Hei fully tn be for-

Majest}' for the use of the Province by any fishery overseer, on
''^'''"*-

view or taken or removed by any other person for delivery to

any magistrate or overseer, and the proceeds theieof may be

applied to defraying the expenses incurred under this Act.

30. Save where otherwise provided by this Act, in so far Procedure on

as they aie applicable, the provisions and forms of the Act
^''''^''™''"°*'

entitled An Act respecting summary convictions before

Justices of the Peace shall apply to prosecutions and proceed-

ings under this Ajt except in proceedings on appeal and the

practice and procedure upon and with respect t<j appeals and
all proceedings thereon and thereafter thall be governed by
the " Act Respecting the Procedure on Apperds to the Judge of
a County Court from Summary Convictions," and no other r_ g o. cap.

appeal shall be had or shall lie save under the Act last afore- 7o-

.said.
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An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by ami with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 1 of section 14 of The Assessment Act is Rev. Stat, c

•'' amended by addin;,' thereto as para<,a-aph 4, the followino; :— ^ i', amend" i.

4 The assessors shall, in so far as practicable, proceed with

the assessment of the polling subdivisions in regular rotation

and shall enter the lots therein on any concession, street, or .

other place in consecutive order as nearly as may be.

10 2 Sub-section 8 of section 14 of the said Act is amended
^j|y-^^'j^|^-^^'=^i,

by adding at the end of the 'clause commencing " Column 1 "
s. 3, amended,

the words following :

—"And .should the person's name occur

again, the assessor .shall assign to him the number opposite

his name where first entered."

1'' 3, The said sub-section is further amended by striking out Rev. Stat,

the clause commencing " Column 2 " and substituting the «;^,i^3. ^3. 14,

following therefor ;

—
" Column 2,—Name (surname first), and amended,

post office address of taxable party."

4. 1 he said sub-section is further amended by adding at the r^v. Utat. c.

20 end of the clause commencing " Column 8," the_ words, " 0'"
J''| ;-^^*;,^;;[f

resident, in the case of manhood suffrage voters."

5. Sub-section 15, of section 64 of the .saiil Act is amended by r^v. Stat. c.

inserting immediately after the word " accordingly," where it
J^-i'g"-^^;^"".''"

occurs in the fourth line thereof,the words following:—"And the ed.

25 court may, in determining the value at which any land shall be

asse.ssed, have reference to the value at which similar land in

the same locality is as!5essed."

6 Section 16 of the said Act is amended by adding the r^^ yt^t. c.

following thereto ;- ^^^^;^^'

30 " But when a married woman wlio resides with her husband
"

is asse.ssed as owner, the name of the husband shall also be

" entered upon the assessment roll as an occupant." [See sees.

28-30 of Asiessment Act]

7 Sub-section S of .section 20 of the said Act is amended by Rev. Stat. c.

35 adding after the word "shall" in the first line thereof, the li'|. -Jo.
-jj;

words " receive more than one number on the roll, nor



51V. c. 29, 8. 8. Section 4-9 of the said Act as enacted by section 11 of
21, amended,

y^^ Municipal Amendment Act, 1888, is amended by strik-

in<' out all the words therein after the word "thereto" in the

fourth line thereof, and substituting therefor the following:

—

"An affidavit »r solemn declaration, verified upon oath or .5

affirmation, [before the clerk, a ju.stice of the peace or com-

missioner], in the form following :

—

I, (nam,e and residence), make oath and say {or solemnly

declare and affirm), that I have set down in the above assess-

ment roll all the real property liable to taxation, situate IQ
in the municipality (or ward) of («8 the case may be), and
the true actual value thereof in each case, according to

the best of my information and judgment; and also that

the said asse.ssment roll contains a true statement of the

aggregate amount of the personal property, or of the taxable 15
income, of every party named on the said )oll and that I

have estimated and set down the same according to the

best of my information and belief; and I further say, that

I have entered thereon the names of all the resident house-

holders, tenants and freeholders, and of all other persons who 20
have required their names to be entered thereon, with the true

amount of property occupied or owned, or of income received

by each, and that I have not entered the names of any persons

whom I do not trulj' believe to be a householder, tenant, or

freeholder, or the bona fide occupier or owner of the property, 25
or in receipt of the income set down opposite his name, for his

own use and benefit ; and I further say, that according to the

best of my knowledge and belief, I have ent< red thereon the

name of every person entitled to be so entered either under
this Act or The Manhood Suffrage Act, or of any Act amend- 30
ing either of the said Acts, and that I have not intentionally

omitted from said roll the name of an\' pei'son whom i knew
or had good reason to believe, was or is entitled to be entered

thereon under any or either of the said Acts ; and I further

say, that the date of delivery or transmitting the notice required :i5

by section 47 of this Act is in every case truly and correctly

stated in the said roll ; and I further say, that I hav« not en-

tered the name of any person at too low a rate in order to de-

prive such person of a vote, or at too high a rate in order to give

such person a vote ; and that the amount for which each such 40
person is assessed upon the said roll truly and correctly appears

in the said notice delivered or transmitted to him as aforesaid,

and further say, that I have not entered any name in the above
roll, or improperly placed any letter or letters in column 4,

opposite any name, with intent to give to any person not en- 45
titled to vote, a righ of voting ; and that I have not intention-

ally omitted from the said roll the name of any person whom
I believe entitled to be placed thereon, nor have I, in order to

deprive any person of a right of voting, omitted from column
4 opposite the name of such person, any letter or letters which 50

I ought to have placed there. 52 V. c. 40, .s. 3 (6)

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at , of ,

in the county of , this day of

A.D. 18

Rev. Stat. c. 9. Section 50 of The Assessment Act is amended by striking 55

amended.' ^^^ *'^® words " certificates and " in the fourth line thereof, .



3

1(). Section 58 of the said Act is aiiioiulotl by adding at tlie r,.v. st»t. c
end thereof the words followinjj; :

—"But no member of the l''^- " f*^'

court shall take part in tlie proceedings thereof when an
appeal is being heard re»pecting any property in which he is

5 directly or indirectly interested."

c.
11. Section 141 of the said Act is amended by inserting Re,, stat.

therein after the word " occupied," in the fourteenth line thereof, i"3, s. 141,

the words, "or, incorreutly described," and by adding after""""'*
'

the word " u.se " in tiie eighteenth line thereof, the words,
10 " and furnish forthwith to the county treasurer a true copy of

the same, certified to by him under the seal of the corporation."

1*4. Section 1-lG (jf the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. Stat. c.

the word " neeii " in lieu of the word " shall " in the tenth ^^^' '•,
^i"-

,. ,, ,. aminiJed.
line thereot.

l.T 13. Section 151 ut' the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. atat. c.

the word* "and statement" iinmediatelv after the word i^^". 'j '?'•

"search in trie fourth line thereof.

14. Section l(i.3 of the said Act is amended by substituting Rev. Stat. c.

the word "January" for the word "February" in the third ^^^' *j^?^'„,..,„-' •' amended.
20 line thereof.

15. Section 16S of the said Act is amended by inserting Kev. Stit. c.

,er the word " coimiiission " in

words " or other lawful charjje.s."

after the word " conuiiission " in the second line thereof the amended*'

16. Section 176 of the said Act is amended by adding at the Hev. Stat. c.

2,5 end thereof the words "except that where the taxes against any ]^^^' 'j^T*''

parcel of land aie less than $10, tlie treasurer .shall be entitled

to charge in lieu of his commission, 2-5 cents."
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"'• "'1 BILL. '"*"'•

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 271 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding Rev. Stat.

5 to the form of declaration therein the following words : '^- '*'''^- 271,

" (where declaration is made by the clerk, treasurer, assessor,
'

collector, engineer, clerk of works or .street overseer, the words
following) :

' save and except that arising out of my office or

position as clerk {or as the case may be).'
"

10 2. Sub-section 1 of section 309 of the said Act is amended Rev. Stat.

by adding at the end thereof the following : " Where
syb^,^'i"'

^''''

a municipality is divided into wards, such ratepayer shall be amended.

so entitled to vote in each ward in which he has the qualifi-

cation to entitle him to vote on such by-laws
"

15 3. Section 310 of the said Act is amended by adding the Rev. Stat,

following words after the word " municipality " in the second <=. 184, s. 310,

line of the second paragraph of the form of oath in such sec-

tion :
" (or ward, as the case viay be)," and by adding the fol-

lowing words after the words " by laws " in the fourth para-

20 graph of such oath :
" in the ward for which this vote is

taken."

4. Section 311 of the .said Act is amended by adding the fol- Rev. Stat.

lowing words after the word " municipality " in the first line of
ani^nded^^''

the second paragraph of the form of oath in such section :
" (or

25 ward, as the ease maij be)," and by adding the following words
after the word " municipality " in the first line of the third

paragraph of such oath :
" (or ward, as the case may be)," and by

adding the following words after the word "by-law" in the

fifth paragraph of such oath •.
" in the ward for wliich this

30 Tote is taken.

'

5. Section 466 of the .said Act is amended by inserting r^v. Stat.

after the word "light "in the eighth line thereof the word <=. 184, a^ 466,

, ,

.

,,
^ amended.

stationery.

6. Section 312 of the said Act is amended by adding ^^.j, gj^t.

35 the following words after the word " municipality" in the first c 1S4, a. 312,

line of the second paragraph of the oath in such section :
" (or

''™'^° "^
"

ward, as the case may be)," and by adding the following words
after the word " municipality " in the first line of the third

paragraph of such oath :
" (or ward, as the cage may be)," and

40 by adding the following words after the word " by-law" in the

fifth paragraph of such oath ;
" in the ward for which this

vote is taken.

'



7. Section 469 of the siid Act is amended by insertingRev. Stat.

aLuended. ' after the word " light " in the eighth line thereof the word
" stationery."

Rev. Stat.

c. 184, s. 487,

amended,

8. Sub-section 1 of section 487 of the said Act is amended
by adding after the word "city" ia the fifth and fourteenth

lines thereof the words "or towa," and by adding after the

word "cities" in the first line of the second proviso thereof

the words " or towns."

^"184^**489 ^" ^"^^ sectioi^ 54 of section 489 of the said Act is amended
sub-s.'si ' by substituting the figures " S20 " for the figures "SI "10
amended. therein.

Rev. Stat.

c. 184, s, 54G,

sub-?. 2,

amended.

10. Sub-section 2 of section 546 of the .said Act is amended
by adding the following words: " where no such newspaper is

published in the municipality or in a neighbouring muni-
eipalit}'." 15

Vev. Stat.

c. 184, .569,

sub-s. 2,

repealed.

11. Sub-section 2 of section 569 of the said Act is i-epcaled

and the following substituted therefor:

(2) For borrowing on the credit of the municipality the funds

necessary for the work or the proportion to be contributed by
the initiating municipalitv when the same is to be constructed 20
at the expense of two or more municipalities and for i.ssuing

the debentures of the municipality to the requisite amount,
including the costs of reference, if any, in sums of not less

than SI 00 each and payable within twenty years from date,

with interest at a rate of not less than four per centum per 25
annum.

Rev. Stat.

c. 1st, s. 571,

amended.

13. Section 571 of the said Act is amended by adding
thereto the following sub-section :

—

(3.) Such service shall be made or registered letter sent,

and a copy of the notice of the appeal also served on the 30
clerk of the municipality, at least ten da3's prior to the sitting

of the Court of Revision.

Rev. Stat. 13. Section 575 of the .said Act is amended by inserting
<= 184, s. 56.5, after the word " municipality " in the fourth line the words

" or upon the boundary betweeu two or more munici]ialities.' 35

aev. Stat,

c. 184, s<. 67«.

repealed.

Local im-
provements
benefiting

14. Section 57t) of the said Act is repealeil and the follow-

ing substituted therefor :

—

570. Where the works in the opinion of the engineer or sur-

veyor aforesaid benefit lands in an adjoining municipality

more tha?i one without extending into it, or greatly improve any road lying 40
nninicipality. within any municipality or between two or more municipali-

ities, then the engineer or surveyor aforesaid shall charge the

lands to be so benefited and the corporation, person or com-
pany whose road or roads are improved with such proportion

of the costs of the works as he may deem just ; and the ,-

amount so charged for roads or settled bj' reference shall be

paid out of the general fund of such municipality or com-
pany.



3

15. Sub-section 1 of section 585 of the said Act is amended Rev. Stat,

by addiiitf the followiii'r at the end therof:

—

" 184, •. 68B,

" And the en^dneer or Rurveyor, Court of Revision, county
judge or referee (as the case may be) shall for such altera-

5 tioiis, improvements or extension have all the powers to assess

and charge lands and roads conferred by said sections and sec-

tion 590."

16. Section 590 of the said Act is repe.'.led and the follow-

ing substituted therefor :

—

c.'i84, s. 590,

10 590. If a drain already constructed, hereafter constructed or
^^^^^^jjj^jjj

proposed to be constructed by a municipality, is used as an when drain

outlet or will provide when constructed an outlet for the "»«"J
I'y

liiiVp .1 •I- r another mum-
water ot the lands or another municipality, or or a company, cipality.

or an individual, or if from the lands of aii}'^ municipality,
15 comjjany or individual, water is by any means caused to flow

upon and injure the lands of another municipality, company
or individual, then the lands that use or will use such drain

when constructed as an outlet mediately or immediately, or

from which water is caused to flow upon and injure lands,

-0 may be assessed in such proportion and amount as may
be a,scertained b}' the engineer or surveyor. Court of Re-
vision, county judge or referee under the formalities,

except the petition, provided in the foregoing sections, for the

construction and maintenance of the drain so used or to b^ used
25 as an outlet as aforesaid, or for the construction and mainten-

ance of such drain or drains as may be necessarj' for conveying
from such lands the water so caused to tiow upon and injuie

the same.

17. Section 596 of the said Act is amended by strik- Rev. Stat.

30 ing out the word "along " in first line and substituting therefor
aJ.*nded.

^ '

the word " on," and by striking out the words " either side of
"

in the fifth line.

18. Section fUO of the said Act is amended by add- Rev. Stat,

ing thereto as clause (a) the following : Nothing in section 598
^m^l^ded.*'^'''

35 and subsequent sections contained shall be construed to reduce

or take away the powei's of any municipal council of a town-

ship, city, town or incorpoiated village to undertake and

carry out drainage works under sections 569 to 597 (both in-

clusive) notwithstanding that .such works affect more than one

40 municipality.
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"<• '•«! BILL. '*'''

An Act to amend The Act for the Protection of Game
and Fur-bearing Animals.

HER MAJESTY, by ami with the advice and consent of the

Legislative As.senibly of the Piovince of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1— (1) No deer, elk, moose, reindeer or caribou .shall be Close period

_-,
hunted, taken or killed between the fifteenth day of Novem-

J^J.'Jo.e^'^t^"''

her and the fil'leenth day of the following October; but the

period hereinbefore limited shall not as to uiODSe, elk, reindeer

or cai'ibou, apply before o.- until the 15th day of October, 1 'JOS,

and no moose, elk, reindeer, or caribou shall he hunted, taken

jQ or killed before the fifteenth day of October, 189-5.

(2) Hunting with ho'inds shall bo lawful only from the first Huntin? with

till the fifteenth day of November, and no owner of anj- hound ^"";"'\' '•
^''•^°

or other dog known by the owner to be accustomed to pursue

deer shall permit any .such hound or other dog to run at large

1 - in any locality where deer are usually found during the period

from the fifteenth day of November to the first day of Novem-
ber of the hdlowing year. Any p. rson harbouring or claiming

to be the owner of such hound or dog .shall be deemed to be

the owner thereof ; and anj^ hound or dog found running deer

20 between the fifteenth da}^ of November and the first day of

November following may be killeil on sight by anj^ person, and
the person killing such hound or dog shall not be liable to any
penalty or damages therefor.

(3) Section 17 of the said Act is repealed and the following Rev. Stat., e.

u .-i. Wl * 221,9. 17, re-
9- substituted tnereior :

—

pealed.

17. No one person shall during any one year or season kill Limit of num-

or take more in all than two deer, elk, moose, reindeer or cari-
etc. which

bou. ""^ person
may kill.

(4) Hunting or killing deer by what is known afi
'' crust- Certain kindu

3Q ing " or while they are " yarding " is hereby declared unlawful.
p'jJh'ibiJed.

(5) No does nor fawns nor any wild deer not having horns Killing; of

shall at any time be hunted, killed, taken or possessed
;
pos-

f^^f^^pf^.

session of does and fawns after being killed shall be presump- i.ibited.

tive evidence of a violation of this section.

2.—(1) It shall be unlawful for any person to catch, kill or HuntinRgame
'^^

destroy, or to pursue with such intent, peri^d^st"^

(a) Any grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl or partridge, wood- hibited.

cock, snipe, rail, plover, ducks of all kinds, or an}'

other water fowl or other game bird or animal, (in-

cluding squiri-els, hares and rabbits) not herein
*^

otherwise provided for, at any time between the

fifteenth day of December, and the fifteenth day

of September in the following year.



(b) Or au3'^ quail or wild turkeys between the fifteenth

day of December and tlie fifteenth day of OctoVjer

of the following year.

(c) Or any swans or geese at any time between the first

day of May and the fifteenth day of the following .5

month of September.

(2) Notwithstanding anything in tbis section contained, no

wild turkeys .shall be hunted, taken or killed at anj^ time before

the fifteenth day of October, lh>97, and no beaver, otter, or

fisher before the first daj" of November, 1897. 10

3. Section 6 of the .said Act ii hereby amended by substi-
221, 8. 6 tutiiig the word " April " for the word " May " in the third line

thereof.

Rev. Stat., c.

8. 6
ainende(i.

Rev. Stat.,

221, s. 5
amendefl.

4.— (1) Section 5 of the said Act is amended by striking

out tliHt portion thereof after the word "killed" in the fifth 1.5

line thereof and substituting therefor the words "from sail-

boats or steam yachts;" and by adding the following as sub-

section (2) thereof:

—

bird or wild fowlKillinc;«i)d (2) No person sliall kill or shoot at ;i

fowl at niglit 1 , ,1
forbidden between sunset and sunri.se. 10 1

Hunting or 5. It is not lawful for any pers(m on the Lord's Day to

^^'*'"^""''^""' DO out fishing, or hunting game animals or birds, <>r to take;
day pro- p o' 00

. , . ,

hibited. kill or destroy any nsh, or game animals or birils, or to use

any gun, fishing rod, net or other engine for thnt purpose

R. *. O., LS87, chap. 208, s. 5. 2«

Kev. Stat., c. 6.—(I) Section 2 of the said Act is amended by striking
221, s 2

^,j^ ^]^g word " fifteen " in the fifth line thereof and substitut-

mg therefor the word " five and by adding to the said section

the following as sub-section (2) thereof :

—

Purchase, sale, (2) No person shall, b}"^ himself, his clerk, servant or agent, gg"
or keeping for gxpose or keep for sale, or directly or indirectly upon any pre-

birds proiii- tence or devise, .sell or barter or in consideration of the pur-
bited for three

(j]-ij^J5g Qf ^^y other property give to any other person any
years.

quail, sni|)e, wild turkey, woodcock or partridge, no matter

where killed or procured, for a period of three years from the 35
passing hereof.

Hunting on 7.—(1) No per.son shall at any time enter into any growing
lands of other or standintc fifrain not his own with sporting im:)lements about
persons with- ,. "=

-^ \ i Ji.i-i I

out pi-rmi.s- his peisoii, Mor permit his dog or dogs to enter into any such
"'oi' growing or standing grain without permission of tlie owner or 49

occupant thereof, and no person shall at any time hunt or

shoot upon any land of another after being notified not to

hunt or shoot thereon, and any person who shall, without the

right to do so, hunt or shoot upon any land of another after

having been notified not to hunt or shoot thereon, shall be 45
deemed guilty of a violation of this Act ; but nothing in this

section contained shall be so construed as to limit or in any
way afiect the remedy at common law of any such owner or

occupant for trespass. Any owner or occupant of land may
give the notice provided for in this section by maintaining 50
two sign boards at least one foot square, containing such

notice, upon at least every forty acres of the premises sought
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to be protccteil, on or near tliu hoiilers tlieroaf, or upon or near

tlie sliores of any watei's ihereon, in at least two conspicuous

places, or liy giving' personal written, or verb.il notiee ; and
such notice tir-<tly lierein provided for may lie in the foi-m fol-

i lowins,':

—

"lluntino- or shootini,' on the.-se lands forbidden under
Ontario i^auie laws." I^ovided that any person who shall with-

out authority in that behalf i)ut uii, or cause to be put up.an^^

such notice on any lands of which he is not the owner, or the

possession of which he is not legally entitled to, shall be deemed
10 gidlty of a violation of this Act.

(2) Any person foiin<l with a dog and gun or witli a gun Arrestnf per-

uiMin lands where ifauie biids are known to exist, shall be >'""''.*" '"""

1 J
•

.f • L 1 i.1 r i.1 a passing.
deemed prima tricrc to he there loi- the purpose or pur.suing

said biids with intent to kill, and the owner of such lands with

1.5 such others as he may command to assist him may .-urest such

person wjiile so on said land and forthwitli take hitn before a

justice of the peace.

('\) Till' justice of the peace shall hold the gun of the per.son

so otl'ending until th^ same shall be re<leemeil by payment of

20 tlie tine which may be imposed under this Act, and tiie gun
-hall lie deemed to be the property of the person so offending.

At the expiration of thirty da. s from the date of conviction,

unless the line and costs shall have been sooner ]iai 1, the gun
shall be publicly .sold, and so much of the priiceeds as may be

2.') necessary shall lie appropriated f(jr payment of the said fine

anil costs, and th^ i;i'ance, if any, i-eturned to the owner of

the .said gun, but nothing herein shall relieve the person con-

victed from payment of any lialauce (if any) of the fine or

costs which may remain unpaid aft'n- applyitig the net pro-

30 ceeds of the sale of the .suid gun.

8. (1) Section It) of the .said Act is hereby repealed and R-er. Stat., •.

22 9 16 rfi-

the following substituted therefor:

—

pealed.

16. No per.son not a resident and domiciled in the Provinces Certain ani-

of Ontario or Quebec shall be entitled to hunt, take, kill, f'^'^'l"' tobe
' i;i 1 1. hunted except

^.•, wound or destroy any moose, elk, reindeer, can don or other by residents

deer, mink, otter, fishei-, stble, beaver or any other game °f 0°**'"'°

animal or bird referred to in this Act, without having first until Ucm^e

obtained a license in that behalf; every such license shall be obtained.

signed by the Chief Fish and CJame Waiden.and countersigned

40 by the F'rovincial Secretary or liis Deputy, and shall be in

force for one year from the fifteenth day of Se|itendier in each

year, and shall he subject to the provisions of the game laws

in force in the Province at the time the said license was
granted ; the fee to be paiil therefor shall be $"2;3, and shall be

4,.T pavable to the Provincial Treasurer to be applied towards the

expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of the game
laws.

(2^1 Every such person shall, on requi-st hj' any person License to be

whomsoever within the Province, at all times, and as often as q^"'™ °° ""

.50 requ'sted. produce and show to the per.son making the request,

such license; and if he shall fad or reftvse to do so he shall

forfeit any such license he may possess, and shall if found

hunting, "taking, pursuing, killing, wounding or destroying

any such animal or bii<l, or if on proof of the facts mentioned

.5.5 in the first sub-section hei-eof, and upon proof of .such request

and lailure, or of refusal, be deemed to have violated the pro-

visions of thig section.



Permits to (3) The Provincial Secretary or the Chief Fish and Gam

f

8idpnts*o/on- Warden may gran ^ a purmit to a guest of a resident of the

tario. Province free of charge for a term not exceeding one week.

Board of Fish
and Game
Commission-
ers.

Filling vacan-
cies in Board.

Meetings,
rulesand regu-
lations.

Duties and
P'>\vers of
Board.

Board to col-

lect informa-
tion and sta-

tistics.

9. There is hereby created a board to be ;ino\vn by the

name of the Board of Fish and Game Conimi3siijner.s of the 5

Province of Ontario, which board shall be composed of live

meml)ers, who shall be appointed by the Lientenant-Governor-

in-Council for the term of three years each, in the manner
hereinafter set forth, and who, except the secretary, who may
be a member of said board, shall serve without compensation, jq
either direct or indiiect, ottier than actual disbursements.

One of the said Commissioners shall hold otHee until the first

day of April, IS9.'i, two shall hold office until the first day of

April, 1«94, and the remaining two shall hold otHce until the

first day of April, 1895, and the said Commissioners shall, as ^5
soon as may be alter this Art takes effect, assemble at the city

of Toronto, and by lot decide between themselves as to their

respective terms of office. Commissioners rnay from time to

time at the expiration of their terms of office, be reappointed

for like t.rms of three years. 20

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor-in Council .shall, from time to

time, as vacancies on the said boatd occui-, whether by expira-

tion of term, resignation or any other cause, make ap[ioint-

ments to lill such vacancies, and shall appoint the president

and secretary of the said board. 2.5

(3) The said board shall ni(«et at least once and not oftencr

than three times each year, and shall make rules and regula-

tions sul ject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-

Council for the "uidanee of game and fish waixlens and in-

.spectors. 30

10. The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council up in the recom-
mendation of the said Board, may appoint a chief game and
fish warden, who shall act as secretary and business agent of

said board, and may also appoint other gauie and ti^h wardens,

not exceeding four in number, whose duties shall be prescribtd 3.,

by rules and regulations in that behilf. Tlie compensation oi

the secretary and the said chief warden and other wardens
shall be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, and
shall be paid out of the license fees and fines collected under the

pi'ovisions of this Act and such moneys as may 1)6 appropriateii 40
for the purpose by the Legislative As.sembly of the Province

and shall not, exclusive of travelling expense-:, exceed, in the

whole, the sum of $1,200 ; and saji^ boaid shall have the power
to appoint, or may authorize the chief game warde.n to ajipoint,

at any time, deputy wai'dens in any part of the Province for 45
such period of time as they in their discretion may determine.

11. Jt shall be the duty of said board to give all necessary

directions and to take all reasonable measures for securing the

eniurccment of the laws for the protection of game, ami for .)0

giving effect to the provisions of laws for the preservation,

propagation and protection of the fish of the Province, to col-

lect, classify and pre.serveall such statistics, data and informa-
tion as they may think will tend to promote the objects of

such laws ; to conduct all the necessai y correspondence, to 55
take charge of and keep all reports, books, papers, rilocunients



or sjiecimons v/liicli tlicy may polloct in the discliarge of their

(hitics iiinlcr tliis Act ; and to prepare an annual report to tlie

Lieutenant-Governor on or before the thirty-first day of
Dccemher of eacli ycai-, .shewint!; wliat has been done by them

•T duiinsj; the year, and the manner in w hicli tlieir duties liave

been performed, with such reconinumdatiDiis for le<,'ishitivo

action, if any, as the said board may deem ealcuiateil to better

promote the preservation of fish and game an(l increase the
more useful food fishes witliin the Province and to lessen the

10 cost of the same.

13. Section I of the Aii In Enmtm'ane the Destroying of
Wolvea \fi auii'nded by strikin.; out the figures " $6 " in the Rev. Stat., c.

seventh line thtn-eof, and sub^tituting " !pl2 " tlierefbr, an<l in 223, 8. lamen-

any unoi'ganized district of the Pi-ovince, or in those portions
l-T of the Province where there is no county organization, the

person who produces the raw or fresh head of a wolf before

any stipemliaty magistrate or justice of the peace, and makes
oath or atfirmation as the case may bo, or proves to the satis-

fiiction of such stipendiary magistrate or justice of the peace
20 that; the wolf was killed within the limits of the Province,

shall, upon the certificate of the stipendiary magistrate or jus-

tice of the peace, be entitled to receive from the funds of the

Province the said sum of $12. In every such case the raw
head of the wolf so produced s'lall be burned by the s'ipen-

2-) diary magistrate or justice of the peace, or under his direc-

tion, and in the said certificate he shall certify the destruction

of the head by burning. R S. , 1887, c.223,,s. 1.

(2) The sum of $1 shili be payable by way of bounty in

respect of every fox killed or destroyed within the Province,
«^" subject to the satne conditions as to proof of killing, pay-

ment an(i otherwise as are contained in the said Act to en-

courage the destroying of wolves as by this section amended.

13. The provisions of 'the game laws of this Province Gamelawsnot

shall not apply to Indians or settlers in the unorganized j° "Pp'^^"^"".>-,, n I
• -> • -1 1 -n 1

dians and set-
•j > districts or tnis Province with regard to any game killed tiers in unor-

lor their own immediate use for food only and for the reason- S'^'^J'^"'''
dia-

alile neces>ities of the person killing the same, and his family,

and not f .r the purposes of sale or trafiic. But nothing herein

contained shall lie construed to affect any rights specially re-

I'O served t or eonferred upon Indians by any tIea^y or regula-

tion.s in that behalf mafle by the government of the Dominion
of Canada, with reference to hunting on their reserves or in

any tei'i'itory s|>ecially set apart for the jjurpose ; nor shall

anything in thii Act containeil apply to Indians hunting in

^o any |iortiori of the Pi-ovincial territory as to which tlieir

claims ha\"e not been surrendered or extinguished.

14 An}^ person ofiending against any of the provisions of Poja!tii>:<.

sections 1, 2 and S of this Act sh ill b,; liable for each offence

to a tine not e.KCeediiig tifoy dollars, &n\ not less than twenty
•">0 dolLiT-s, together with the costs of prosecution, a-rd any person

ofijuding against any other of the provisions of th:; said Act
as hereby ainended sh dl b? liable for eich offence 1 1 a fin^ not

eK'.eeding twenty five dollars nor less than ten dollars, to-

gither with the osts of pr jiejition, an 1 in default if immedi-
55 ate piyment o: sujh fine aal costs shiU bj imprisjned in the
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common gaol of the county where such conviction shall take

place, for a period not exceeiia^ three months. Cf. 48 Vic.

c. 9, s. 28.

(2j The Justice or Justices shall, in any such conviction,

ii'ljudge thit the ilclonJant be imprisoned, unless the penalty o

and also the costs and charges of prosecution and commitment
and of conveying th*» defendant to prison are sooner paid.

(3) The amount of the costs and charges of the commitment
and conveying of the defendant to prison are to be ascertained

and stated in the warrant of commitment. l*^'

Warden may 15. A.iy of tha wai'deus appointed under the provisions of
convict offen-

j^j^j^
^^^t

^^. ^ m i.CLstratd may. upon his own view, convict

for any offence agiinst the provisions of the siid Act or this

Act. 15

Application of 16. One half of every fine collected under the provi-
fines. sions of the said Act as hereby amended shall be paid to the

prosecutor or person on whose evidence a conviction is made,
and the other half shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Pro-

vince ; V>ut the wardens appointed under this Act shall not be ^0

entitled to any p )rtio.'i of fines in c\ses where they may act as

prosecutors.

Arrest of

offenders
without pio-

cess.

Penalties on
officers abus-

ing their

powers.

OBRcers
authorized ti>

enforce laws.

30

3.3

17 —(1) A'ly officer Specially authorized under tlie pro-
visions of this Act to enforce the fish and game laws may with-
out process arrest any violator of said laws ; and he .shall with -^

reasonable diligence cause him to be taken before auy justice

of the peace for a warrant and trial eithjr in the county
whore the ofl'en<;e was committed or in the county in which the

violator was arresti^d, ancl jurisdiction in all cases under the
said Act is hereh}^ granted to all justices of the peace, magis-
trates, stipendiary magistrates, and all other courts, to be ex-
ercised in the same way and manner as if tlie oflence had been
committorl in their respective couitics. Any officer who shall

maliciously or with 'Ut probable cause ab ise his power in such
procee linjs shall be guilt}- of an offence under this Act.

(2) Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, provincial police or constables,

county constables, police officers, wool-rangers, crown-lands
agents, timber agiMit^, fire wardens and fishery insoectors or

overseers, are vested with the powers of deputy-wardens and
authorize^! to enfirce any of the provisions of this Act, and ^'^

shall receive for their sii vices the same fee«.

(3) Officers authorized to enforce the gam; laws, and all

other pers)ns, may recover the penalties for the violation

thereof in an action on the case in their own name or by com-
plaint or iuilictment in the name of the Province, and such '^^

j)rosecution may be commenced in any county in which the
offender may be found or in any neighbouring county.

Penalties, how 18. The following provisions shall have effect with respect
recoverable, to summary proceedings for offences, fines and penalties u der

this Act

:

Procedure (1) The information sh ill be laii within two months after
upon prosecu- the Commission of the offence.
tions.

(2) The description of an offence in the words of the said
Act or in any similar words, shall be sufficient in law

;

50



(;{) Any exce|)tioii, oxciiiption, proviso, exciisi; or (|ualiticci-

tioii, wlictliLT it does or not accompany the description of tlia

offence in the said Act as hereby amended, may be proved by
the defendant, hut need not be speciKed or negatived in the

i) information or complaint, and if so specitie<l or nejTatived, no
proof in relation to the matters so specified or negatived shall

be recjuiied on the part of the iid'onnaut or coaiplamant

;

(4) A conviction or order made in any matter arising umler
this Act, either originally or on appeal, shall not be quashed

10 for want of form, and a conviction or (n-der made Ijy a court of

summary jurisdiction, against which a person is authorized by
this Act to appeal, shall not be removed by certiorari or other-

wise, either at the instance of the Crown or of any private

person into the High Court, except for the hearing and deter-

1-T mination of a special case.

19. The words "the said Act,' wherever they occur in this "Said Act,'

Act shall mean the Act for the protection of game and fur- meaning of.

bearing animals, chap. 221, R. S. 0., 1887, as amended by any
subsequerit Acts, or this Act, and this Act shall be read witli

20 and as forming a part of the said Act, and all laws inconsistent

with the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed.
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"" "'i BILL. "*'*•

An ^ct to amend The Act for tlie Protection of Game
aud Fur-bearing Auinjals.

HER MAJESTY, by ari'l with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Asseiubjy of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1— (1) No deer, elk, moose, reindeer or caribou shall be ciose perio-J

hunted, tiiken or killed between the fifteenth day of Novem- fordeer, elk,

ber and the first day of Novemher of the folloiviag year; but the

period lieieiiibefore limited shall not as to moose, elk, reindeer

or caribou, apply before or until the first •\a,y of November, 1S95,

and no moose, elk, I'eiadeer, or caribou shall be hunted, taken

or killed before the first day of i\ovember, 1895.

(2) No owner of anj- hound or other dog known by the owner Hunting with

to be accustomed to pursue deer shall permit any .such hound h.mnds; when

or other dog to run at large in any locality where deer are
*"'

"
•

usually found during the period from the fifteenth day of No-

vember to the fiist day of November of the followincr year.

Any person harbouring or claiming to be tlie owner of such

hound or dog shall be deemed to he the owner thereof ; and

an}^ hound or dog fouuil running deer between the fifteenth

day of November and the fir.st day of November following

niav be killed on sight by anj' person, and the person killing

such hound or dog sliall not be liable to any penalty or dam-

ages therefor.

(3) Section 17 of the said Act is repealed and the following Re-^. Stat., c.

1 i-4. i 1 xi i' 221, 8. 17, re-
substituted tneretor :

—

peaj^d.

17. No one person shall during any one year or season kill Limit of nn m

or take more in all than two deer, elk, moose, reindeer or cari-
etc.,"which

bou.^'But this .shall not apply in the case of deer which are one person

the private property of any person and which have been killed ^""^ '' •

or taken by sucli person or by his direction or with his consent,

in or upon his own lands or premises..

(4) Hunting or killing deer by what is known as '• crust- certain kindi

in» " or while thev are " yarding " is hereby declared unlawful of hunting
° ^ o

1 .11 1 . 1
' prohibited.

(o) No fawn shall at any time be hunted, kuled, taken or Killing of

po.ssessed
;
possession of a fawn after being killed shall be pre-

[^bited*!™

suuiptive evidence of a violation of this s«,6-section.

<^(6) No common carrier, or other person shall transport or

have in posse-sion for that purpose, in this Province, after

the same has been killed any wild deer or the raw skin there-

of or any venison save only from the first to the 22nd day of

November in each year unless accompanied by an affidavit

that the same was hunted and taken during the open

seabon._^5

ij.—(1) It shall be unlawful for any person to catch, kill or Huntinggam.

destroy, or to pursue with such intent, periods ''pro^

hibited.
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(a) Any grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl or partridge, wood-
cock, snipe, rail, plover, or any other water fowl or

othergame bird or animal, (including hlnvk and fyrey

quirrels, and hares) not herein otherwise provided

for, at any time between the fifteenth day of

December, and the fifteenth day of September in

the following year.

(6) Or any quail or wild turkeys between the fifteenth

day of December and the fifteenth day of October
of the following year.

(«) Or any swans or geese at any time between the first

day of Mav and the fifteenth day of the following

month of September.

I^^(d) Or ducks of all kinds at any time between the

fifteenth day of December and the first day the

follmving month of September.,,^3

(2) Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, no
wild turkeys shall be hunted, taken or killed at any time before

the fifteenth day of October, LS97, and no beaver, otter, or

fisher before the first day of November, 1897.

^^(3) No person shall catch, kill or take more than three

hundred ducks during any one season.°^9J

^^(4) Section 1 of chapter 70, of the Act passed in the

53rd year of Her Majesty's reign, is amended by striking

out the the words " parti idges or quail " at the end thereof

and substituting therefor the words, " partridge, quail,

woodcock, snipe, ducks of all kinds, and all other game tdrds

aud animals."'

Rev. Stat.,

221, e. 6
amended.

Rev. Stat.,

221, B. 5

amended.

Killine wild
fowl at night
forbidden.

3. Section 6 of the said Act i-> hereby amended by substi-

tuting the word " April '' for the woi'd " May " in the third line

thereof.

4.— (1) Section 5 of the said Act is amended by striking

out that portion thereof after the word " killed " in the fifth

line thereof and substituting therefor the words " from sail-

boats or steam j'achts;" and by adding the following as sub-

section (2) thereof:

—

(2) No person shall kill or shoot at any bird or wild fowl
between sunset and sunrise.

fishrng"m*Sun- ^- No person shall on the Lord's Day hunt game animals
day pro- or birds, or take, kill or destroy any game animals or birds,
hibited.

j^j, ygg ,^j^y gun, or other engine for that purpose-

Rev. Stat., c. 6.—(1) Section 2 of the said Act is amended by striking
221. s. 2 out the word "fifteen" in the fifth line thereof and substitut-

ing therefor the word " five " and by adding to the said section

the following as sub-section (2) thereof :

—

Purchase, sale, (2) No person shall, by himself, his clerk, servant or agen
or keeping for expose or keep for sale, or directly or indirectlv upon any pre-
sale of certain ,' , .

'
,, ,. . ., l-i-^i

birds prohi- tence Or devise, sell or barter or in consideration or the pur-
bi ted for three chase of any Other property give to anj^ other person any
^^"'

qiiail, sni]:)e, wild turkey, woodcock or partridge, no matter
where killed or procured, for a period of two years from the

passing hereof.
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7. No person shall at any time enter into any growinjr Hunting on

or standing gniiii not liis own willi sportinj,' iin|>lenients aliout
r^"g"n|,'wUh*'

his peison, iii>r )i''rinit liis il'i^- or iloijs to enter into any siicli <>ut ptrmia-

griivving or standing grain wilhout permission of tiie owner or """

occupant thereof, and no person shall at any time hunt or

shoot upon any eiiclosad land of another after being
notitied not to hunt or shoot thereon, and any person
who siiall, without tlie right to do so, hunt or shoot

upon an}' enclosed land of i.nDthi.'r after having been
notitied not to hunt or shoot thereon, shall be deemed
guilty of a violation of this Act; but nothing in this

section contained shall be so construed as to limit or in any
way affeet the remedy at common law of any such owner or

occupant fur trespass. Any owner or occupant of land may
give the notice piovid^ d for in this section by maintaining
two sign boards at least one foot square, containing such

n.tice, upon at least every forty acres of the premises sought

to be protected, on or near the borders thereof, or upon or near

tile shores of any waters thereon, in at lea^t two conspicuous

places, or by giving personal written, or verbal notice ; and
such notice firstly herein provided for ma}' be in the form fol-

lowing:—"'Hunting or shootinir on these lands forbi'lden under
Ontario game laws." Fi-ovided that any person who shall with-

out authiirity in that behalf put up, or cause to be put up, any
suuh notice on any lauds of which he is not the owner, or the

possession of which he is not legally entitled to, shall be deemed
guilty of a violation of this Act.

8. (1) Section 10 of the said Act is hereby repealed and r«.t. stat., c.

the followinij substituted therefor:

—

22, s. i6 re-

IG. No per.son not a resident ami domiciled in the Piovinces „ .

of Ontario or Quebec shall be entitled to hunt, take, kill, „ aU not to be

wound or destroy any uioo.se, elk, leindeer, caribou or other liuiite.i except

deer, mink, otter, fisher, sable, beaver or any other game of Ontario

animal or bird referreil to in this Act, without having first and Quebec

obtained a license in that behalf; every such license shall be obtained,

signeil by the Chief Fish and Game Warden, and countersigned

by tlie I'rovincial Secretary or his Deputy, and shall be in

force for one year from the lifteenth day of September in each

year, and shall be subject to the pro\isions of the game laws
iu force in the Province at the time the .said license was
granted ; the fee to be pai<l thereibr shall be S2.5, and shall be

jiayable to the Provincial Treasurer to be applied towards the

expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of the game
laws.

(2'> Every such person shall, on request by any person License to be

whom-^oever within the Province, at all times, and as (^ften as sho\™ on re-

requested, produce and show to the persi)n making the request,

such license ; and if he shall fail or refuse to do so he shall

forfeit any .such license he m&y possess, and shall if found

hunting, taking, pursuing, killing, wounding or destroying

any sueh animal or bird, or if on proof of the facts mentioned
in the first sub-section hereof, and upon proof of such request

and failure, or of refusal, be deemed to have violated the pro-

visions of this section.

(S) The Provincial Secretar}^ ^°anv member of the Board
of Fish and Game Commissioners, ^Jthe Chief Fish and Game ^^f^f^^.
Warden g®"" or any of the Wardens ..^^ may grant a permit sidentsof On-

to a guest of a resident of the Province free of charge for a *""'

term not exceedinfr one week.
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•

I,
*^- There is hereViy created a board to be known by the

andGame
" name of the Boanl of Fish and Game Couimis^iniiers of the

C.immission- Province of Ontario, which board shall bo coinp'sed of five
*"

nieuibers, who shall be appointed l)V the Li.-utenant-Govcrnor-

in-Coiincil for the term of three years each, in the manner
hereinafter set fortli, and who, except the secretary, who may
be a member of said boanl, shall serve without compensation,

either direct or indiiect, other than actual disbursements.

One of tile said Commissioners shall hold office until the first

day of Apiil, KSI);^, two shall hold office until the first day of

April, l>i)4, and the remaining two shall hold office until the

first day of April, 1895, and the said Commissioners shall, as

soon as may be after this A',-t takes effect, assemble at the cit}'

of Toronto, and by lot decide between themselves as to their

respective terms of office. Commissioners may from time to

time at the expiration of their terms of office, be reappointed

for like t.nns of three years.

„.,,. (t) The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council shall, from time to
Filling vaoan- , ^ ^

,
i

• i i i i i i

cies in Board, time, as vacancies on the said board occur, whether liy expira-

tion of term, resiifnation or any other cause, make appoint-

ments to fill such vacancies, an>J shall appoint the president

and secretary of the said board.

Meetings, {'.i) The .said board shall meet at least once and not oftener
rules and regu-

t.],an three times each year, and shall make rules and rejjula-
lations. . , 1 ! 1 I • /-< •

tions subject to tiie approval of the Lieutenant-Gnvernor-in-

Council for the guidance of game and fish wardens and sah-

wicrdens.

10. The Lieutenarit-Governor-in-Couucil upm the recom-

prnvetsof' mendation of the said f)oard, may appoint a chief game and
Board. fi.sh warden, who shall act as secretary and business accent of

said board, anil may also apj)oint other yame and fish wanlens,

not exceeding four in number, whose duties shall be prescribed

by rules and regulations in that behalf. Tlie compensation of

the secretary ami ttie said chief warden and other wardens
shall be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, and
shall be paid outof the license fees and fines collected under the

provisions ol this Act and such moneys as may be appropriated

for the purpose b}' the Legislative Assembly of the Province

and .shall not, e.\(;hisive of travelling expenses, exceed, in the

whole, the sum of Sl,200 ; and said board shall have the power
to appoint, or may authorize the chief game warden to appoint,

at any time, deputy wardtns in any part of the Province for

such period of time as they in their discretion may determine.

„ ^ ,
11. It shall be the duty of said board to give all necessary

Board to col- ,.,. i.^i n 11 r ii.
lect infornia- directions and to take all reasonable measures for securing the
tion and sta- enforcement of the laws for the protection of game, and for

giving ertect to the provisions of laws for the preservation,

propagation and protection of the fish of the Province, to col-

lect, classify and preserve all such statistics, data and informa-

tion as they may think will tend to promote the objects of

such lavi^s ; to conduct all the necessary correspondence, to

take char'ge of and ktep all reports, books, papers, documents
or specimens which the}' may collect in the discharge of their

duties under this Act ; and to prepare an annual report to the

Lieutenant-Governor on or before the thirty-first day of

tlbtlCS.



Decenibor of each year, shewiiiii; what, has been 'lone by them
durinyf tlie year, and the inaimiT in wliicli tlieir iliities have
been piTt'orined, with such recommemlati ins for Ici^islalive

action, if any, as the said board may dt-em calculated to better

promote the preservation of Hsh and game and increase the
more useful food fishes within the Province and to lessen the
cost of the same.

155. L'he piovisions of 'the game laws of this Province Gamelawsno

shall not apply to Indians or to .settlers in the unorganized d'ian's''and"8et-

districts of tliis Province with reganl to any gtme killeil tierH in unor-

for their own inuueiliate'use for food only and for the reason- fricu'
'"

able necessities of the pei'son killing the same, and his family,

and not for the purposes of sale or traffic, .^liici nothing herein

contained shall lie constrneil to affect any rights specially re-

serverl ti or conferred upon Indians by any treaty or regula-

tions in that behalf made by the government of the Dominion
of Canada, with reference to hunting on their reserves or

huntivg grounds or in any territory specially set apart for

the purpose ; nor shall anything in this Act contained apply
to Indians hunting in any portion of the Provincial terri-

tory as to which their claims have not been surrendered or

extiniruished.O

13 A.ny person offending against any of the provisions of Penalties,

sections 1 and 8 of this Act shall be liable for each oflence

to a fine not exceeding lifty dollars, and not less than twenty
dollars, together with the costs of prosecution, and any person
offending against any other of the provisions of the said Act
as hereby amended shall be liable for each ottVnce to a fine not
exceeding twenty five dollars nor less than five dollars* to-

gether with the costs of prosecution, anl in default of immedi-
ate payment of such fine and costs shall hi imprisoned in the

common gaol of the county where such conviction .shall take

place, for a period not exceeiling three months. Cf. 48 Vic.

c. 9, s. 2S.

(2j The Justice or Justices shall, in any such conviction,

adjudge that the defendant be imprisoned, unless the penalt}''

and also the costs and charges of prosecution and commitment
and of conveying the defendant to prison are .sooner paid.

(3) The amount of the costs and charges of the commitment
and conveying of the defendant to prison are to be ascertained

and stated in the warrant of commitment.

14, Any of the wardens appointed under the provisions of Warden may

this Act, or a-iy magistrate may. up>n hts own view, convict deron view,

for any offe ice against the provisions of the sxid Act or this

Act.

15. One half of every fine collected under the provi- Application of

sions of the said Act as hereby amended shall be paid to the

prosecutor or person on whose evidence a conviction is made,

and the other half shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Pro-

vince ; but the wardens appointed under this Act shall not be

entitled to any portion of fines in cases where they may act as

prosecutors.
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Arrest of

offenders
without piO-
cess.

Penalties on
officers abus-
ing their

powers.

Officers

authorized to
enforce laws.

16—(1) Any officer specially authorized under the pro-

visions of this Act to enforce the fish and game laws may with-

out process arrest any violator of said laws ^p" for an
oflence committed in his presence "^^ ; and be shall with

reasonable diligence cause him to be taken before any justice

of the peace tor a warrant and trial eithar in the county

where the offence was committed or in the county in which the

violator was arrested, and jurisdiction in all cases under the

said Act is hereby granted to ail justices of the peace, magis-

trates, stipendiary magistrates, and all other courts, to be ex-

ercised in the same way and manner as if the offence had been
committed in their respective counties. Any officer who shall

maliciously or without probable cause abuse his power in such

proceedings shall be guilty of an offence under this Act.

(2) Sheriffs, deputy-sheriff-!, provincial police or constables,

county constables, police officers, wood-rangers, crown-lands
agents, timber agents, fire wardens and fishery insjiectors or

overseers, are vested with the powers ot deputy-wardens and
authorized to enforce any of the provisions of this Act, and
shall receive for their services the same fee^.

(3) Officers authorized to enforce the game laws, and all

other persons, ma}- recover the penilties for the violation

thereof in an action on the case in their own name or by com-
plaint or indictment in the name of the Province, and such

prosecution may be commenced in any county in which the

offender may be found.

Penalties, how I'''- The following provisions shall have effect with respect
recoverable, to Summary proceedings for offences, fines and penalties u. der

this'Act:

Procedure (1) The information shall be laid within two months after
upon prosecu- the Commission of the offence,
tiiens.

(2) The description of an offence in the words of the said

Act or in any similar words, shall be sufficient in la,vf :

(3) Any exception, exemption, proviso, excuse or qualifica-

tion, whether it does or not accompany the description of the

offence in the said Act as hereby amended, may be proved by
the defendant, but need not be specified or negatived in the

information or complaint, and if so specified or negatived, no
proof in relation to the matters so specified or negatived shall

be required on the part of the informant or complainant

;

"Said Act,'
mean

Rev. Stat.
c. 221 as

amended.

18. The words "the said Act,'' wherever they occur in this

Act shall mean the Act for the protection of Game and Fur-
bear iiuj AnimaU,as amended by any subsequent Acts, or this

Act, and this Act shall be read with and as forming a part of

the said Act, and all laws inconsistent with the provisions of

this Act are hereby repealed.
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'" '''' BILL. ["''

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section (1) of section 107 of The Municipal Act is ReT. stat. e.

5 amended by striking out the words " last Monday in the ^^^ *•

^^^'

month of December" in the fourth line of .said sub-section and amended,

inserting in lieu thereof the words " second Monday in the

month of Januai'y."

3. Section 109 of the said Act is amended bj' striking out Rev, stat. c.

10 the words, " last Monday in December " in the fifth line of iSji, s. 109,

said section and inserting in lieu thereof the words, " second amended.
Monday in January."

3. Section 110 of the said Act is amended by striking out Rev. stat. c.

the words, " last Monday in December " in the third line i^. » no

15 of said section and inserting in lieu thereof the words,
*™^''

" second Monday in January."

4. Sections 112 and 113 of the said Act are repealed. Rev. Stat. c.

1S4, 6». 112,

5. Section 116 of the said Act is amended by striking out ^^'^ g^^^ ^

'

the word ' first " in the tenth line of said section and inserting 184, b. ii6

20 in lieu thereof the word '• third."
amended.

6. Section 223 of the said Act is amended by striking out Rev. stat. c.

the word "third" in the third line and inserting in lieu is+i '• 223

thereof the word " fourth,"
.m,nded.
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No. 138.] T>TT [1892.
I! > l! :

'

An Act to atneiid Tlie Outario Joint Stock Com-
panies' Letters Patent Act

HER MAJESTY, b^- and with the advice aud consent of

the Legislative A-ssenibly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. A company incorporated by letters patent under the pro- Companies fro

5 visions of The Ovtario Joint Sfcck Companies Letters ^^°^^^^l^^'

Patent Act for the manufacture of cheese, may carry on authorized to

the business of maiiufactuiing and selling butter without ob- ™d°8eu'""*
taining supplementary letters patent, provided that the share- butter,

holders shall by a vote of not less than two-thirds in value of

10 the shareholders present in person or by prosy at a general

meeting of the company duly called for considering the sub-

ject, determine to extend its business to the manufacture and

sale of butter.
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No. 138.] pTT J^ [1892

An Act to amend The Ontario Joint Stock Com-
panies' Letters Patent Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Lei^islative As.sembly of the Province ol Untaiio,

enacts as follows :

—

1. A coTnpnny incorporated by letters patent under the pro- Coniii.anipa fro

visions oE Tlie Ovturio Joint Stcck Cumpanies' i^'<^e?>'
™'"'"''''^'"'""

Patent Aci^^ox under the provisions of any Act of the Leg- authmiz.d to

islatiire of the former province of Canada ..^^for the manu- ni'in»f-":iure

facture of cheese, niay ^p'witliout obtaining supplementary buaer.

letters patent ,.^5 carry on the business of manufactining and
selling butter, pro\ided the shareholders shall by a vote of not
less than two-thirds in value of those present in person or by
proxy at a general meeting of the company duly called for

considering the suV>ject, determine to extend its busines.'tl^P"so

as to include ,,^1 the manufacture and sale of butter.

^^3. A manufacturing association formed under the pro- Extension of

visions of the Act passed in the 51st year of Her Majesty's eompanlef
reign, intituled An Act for the incorporation of cheese and incorporated

butter manufacturing associations, for the manufacture of ""g^ ^"^ ^'

cheese may on and subject to the making of a rule for that

purpose in acconlance with the provisions of the said last men-
tioned Act extend its business so as to include the manufacture
and sale of butter.

.
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'"' ""J BILL. '""'

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJ ESTY, by an<l with the advice and consent of the

Leirislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 332 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding Rev. stat.

5 thereto after the word " aforesaid " in the seventh line of the '**•'. ".-'p

said section the words, " and the applicant enters into a recog-
""''"

nizance be!' re the Judge in the sum of $50, with two sureties,

(to be allowed as sufficient by the judge upon affidavit of

justification) in the sum of $50 each conditioned to prosecute

10 the petition with effect.
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An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 2 of section 123 of The Ansessment Act is Rev. st»t. c.

5 amemled bv striking out all the words in the said sub- ^^'i'-
^^^' ","'.'•

1-1 1 1. • 1 ^i< 1 ! 1. 1 ' 2 amended.
section alter the word " person in the hith line thereof and
substituting in lieu thereof the following words :

" or if so

empowered b}' by-law of the municipality he shall leave or

cause to be left with the person taxed or at his residence or
10 domicile or place of business a written or printed notice

specifying the amount of such taxes, and shall at the time of

such demand or notice as the case may be, or immediately
thereafter enter or cause to be entered the date thereof on his

collection roll opposite the name of the pei-son taxed, and such
15 entry shall be prima facie evidence of such demand or

notice."

3. Sub-section 1 of section 124 of the said Act is amended Rev. stat. c.

by inserting therein after the word " demand " in the second l^J'
^^'*'

line thereof the words, " or after notice served pursuant to amended.

20 such by-law as aforesaid."

3. Sub-section 2 of said section 124 is amended by inserting Rev. stat. c.

therein after the word " made " in the first line thereof the
l^^_g'

2^'*'

words " or notice served pursuant to such by-law." amended.
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"" "'-^ BILL. P'''

An Act to amend the Act respecting Building
Societies.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 66 of The Act respecting Building Societies is Rev Stat. c.

"^ amended by striking out all the words after the words " but all ^^^' '; j^'

borrowers from thesocietj " intheseventhline of .said section and
in lieu thereof inserting the following words :

—
" But no such

borrower from the society who is not also a subscriber to the

stock, or a member of the society, shall be subject to the rules
^" thereof unless the mortgage or other security given by the

borrower expressly provides in writing that the rules of the

society shall form part of the contract or obligation entered

into by the borrower and in such case the said rules shall be
printed or written in the said mortgage or other security."
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"' "''
BILL. t'^'^-

An Act to amend the Act respecting Building
"Societies.

HER MAJESTY, by and wjth the advice and consont of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 66 of The Act respectinp Buildivg Societies is
J^^'

?'*'•

amended by striking out all the words after the words " but all ameuded.'

borrowers from thesociet\ " in theseventhline ofsaid section and
i n lieu thereof inserting the f(jllowing woids :

—
" But only such

" borrowers from the societ}' as are subscribers to the stock, or
" members of the society, shall be subject to the rules thereof
" unless the mortgage or other security given by the borrower
'• expressly provirles that the rules of the society shall form
"part of the contract or obligation entered inti) by the
" borrower."

j^^Provided, however, that unless in all such cases the words P™^i^°-

" subject to the rules of the society or company (as the case

may be)" be printed in conspicuous type on the back of and as

part of the endorsement of such mortgage or other security,

the borrower shall not be bound by any such rules..^3
i^p°Provided further that this section shall not take effect Proviio

until, from and after the first day of May, 1893.,

Section 4 of the Act passed in the 52nd year of Her 52 v. c. 84,

Ma,jesty's reign intituled An Act to amend the Rcvixed *• * an«*°ded.

Stitute respecting Building Societies, is amended by strik-

ing out the word " quarterly " in the third line and .sub-

stituting the word "yeaily " and by striking out the words
" days of January, April, July and October " in the fourth line

and substituting the words " day of January."
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'"'•"'' BILL. "*''

An Act to amend The Drainage Trials Act, 1891.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 3 of The Drainage Trials Act, 1891, is amended 54 v. c. 51,

5 by inserting the words "and other" immediately after the *• ^- *""*'"'^-

word " provisional " in the sixth line thereof, and by adding to

the said section the following :

—

"And further the said Kefei-ee shall subject to appeal have full Referee em-

"power to T mend and correct an_y jirovisional by-law in question ^,^f,^and
10 "in any appeal, and with the engineer's consent to amend the orrect pro

"report according to the evidence before him and to fix and
lajv""*

^

determine the gross amount of anv assessment to be made against

"an}- municipality, party to the appeal befoie the said referee

"if in the opinion of said referee such municipality is liable

15 "for any work done, or to be done, but nothing in this section

"shall be construed to give authority to such referee to hold or

"act or perform the work of a Court of Revision as provided for

"by sub-section 10 of section 569 of The Municipal Act. Rev. stat. c.

2. The said referee shall have the same power as a Judge Referee may

20 of the High Court, subject to appeal, to hear and determine t^ quash by-

motions, and to quash %-laws in whole or in part. laws.

3. Section oof The Drainage Trials Act is amended by 54 v. c. 5i, b.

striking out all the words after "claim" in the fifth line and the 5. amended.

5 following inserted in lieu thereof ;

—

25 "A copy of the notice with an affidavit of service thereof shall

"be fyled at the office of the clerk of the CouBty Court of the

"county or union of counties in which the lands are situate."

4. Sub-section 2 of section 7 of the said Act is hereby 54 v. c. 51, a.

30 repealed and the following substituted therefor ;

—

re^aled^'
"

(2.) The notice of appeal shall within the .said twenty
"days be fyled with the clerk of the County Court of the

"county or union of counties where the lands are situate."

5. Section 12 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 54 v. c. oi, ».

35 the following sub-section ;— 12, am.nded.

(la.) The clerk of the County Court shall be the clerk of the Clerk of the

Court of the Referee for such trials— and shall take charge of ^o^^'^as^""'
and f3-le all the exhibits and shall be entitled to the same fees registrar to

for fylings and for his services as for similar services in the referee.

"iO County Court, such fees to be paid in money and not by
stamps.

The referee's clerk shall by direction of the referee act in

the absence of such County Court clerk and shall have all the

powers thereof while so acting.



54 V. c. 51, B. 6. Section 15 o£ the said Act is hereby amended by insert-
15, amen e

. -^^ after the word "referee" in the first line of said section,

the words " in cases under sections 5, 6 and 7."

54 V. c. 51, s,

17, amended
7. Section 17 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto

the following sub-sections ;

—

»

(1; In cases of reference to the referee—other than under sec-

tions 5, 6 and 7—under this Act or under section 101 or 102 of

TheJudicat lire Act the evidence need not be fyled.and shall only

be written out at length by the shorthand writer if required

by the referee, or by the parties to the reference or one of 10
them, (and if required by the parties or one of them copies shall

be furnished upon such terms as shall be fixed by order

in council.)

(2) The decision of the referee in all cases other than

those mentioned in sections 5, 6 and 7 of said Act, shall be 15

in the form of an order for judgment and may be delivered

as are decisions by the judges of the Supreme Court of Judi-

cature, and need not be in the form of a report and unless ap-.

pealed from to the Court of Appeal as herein provided, judg-

ment may bo entered thereon in the proper office without any 20
further or other application or order.

54 V. c. 51, 8.

21, amended.
8. Section 21, of the said Act is amended by adding at the

end thereof the words following, "and shall be paid like fees

"for .similar services at the sittings of the Hig-h Court for the

"trial of causes." 25

Referee m»y
direct en-

gineer or
surveyor to

report upon
technical
questions.

Using report
of engineer or
surveyor as
evidence.

Engineer to

be sworn be-

fore acting.

Costa.

9.— (1) In cases involving difficult questions which in the

opinion of the referee can be.st be determined by an engineer

or surveyor, and when the evidence produced by the parties

upon the issues or questions referi-ed leaves them or some of

them in doubt or obscurit}' and the referee cannot in his 30
opinion properly determine the same upon the evidence be-

fore him, the referee may direct one, or if need be two,

engineers or surveyors to make all necessary examinations

and report upon such issues or questions in controversy as he
may submit to them for the purpose. 35

(2) In such case, all parties to the reference shall be per-

mitted to examine the points or questions so submitted and
may cross-examine the engineer or eogineers, surveyor or

surveyors upon his or their report or reports, and such report

or reports and cross-examinations may be used as evidence in 40

the suit, appeal or other litigation, saving all proper exceptions.

(3j Before proceeding to act under his appointment any
engineer or surveyor so appointed shall be dulj- sworn as a

witness, and further, that he will perform the duty assigned

to him faithfully and without favour or prejudice, and to the 45

best of his skill, knowledge and ability.

(4). The charges and expenses of such engineers and
surveyors shall be in the discretion of the referee and the

referee may direct that any party to the reference may or

shall first pay such charges and expenses, and that such party 50

shall be repaid as to the whole or part thereof by any other

party or parties to the reference.

10. This Act may be read with and as part of Tke Drain-ed incorpor-
atedwith64

^^^^ j,,^,-^^^^ Act, 1891
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""•"'i BILL. '"""

An Act to amend The Drainage Trials Act, 1891.

HER MAJESTY, by and witli the advice and consent of

the Le(:;islntive Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1.- Section 3 of The Dnnnngc Trials Act, 1891, is amended 54 V. c. 51,

by inserting the words "and'other" immediately after the ' ^- *'"*°'^^'*

word " provisional " in the sixth line thereof, and by adding to

the said section the following :

—

"And further the said Referee .shall subject to appeal have Referee em

"power to amend and correct any provisional by-law in question amend and

"in any appeal, and with the engineer's con.sent to amend the correct pro-j

"reportj^^so as to correct any error in the description of land uw?"*
''

"or to make the description definite, or where an error in the

'calculations or figures of the engineer is apparentand if necessary

"by reason of such amendments to change^^^the gross amount
"of any a.sses.sment to be made against any municipality, but
"nothing in this section shall be construed to give authority

"to suih referee to hold or act or perform the work of a Court

"of Revision as pi'ovided for by sub-.section 10 of section 569 Rev. Stat. c.

"of The Municipal Act. is*-

2. Section 5 of The Drainage Trials Act is amended by 54 v. c. 51, s.

striking out all the words after "claim" in the fifth line and the 5, amended,

following inserted in lieu thereof ;

—

"A copy of the notice with an affidavit of service thereof shall

"be fyled at the office of the clerk of the County Court of the

"county or union of counties in which the lands are situate."

3. Sub-section 2 of section 7 of the said Act is hereby 54 V. c. 51, s.

repealed and the following substituted therefor ;

—

repealed."'
" (2.) The notice of appeal shall within the said twenty

"days be fyled with the clerk of the County Court of the

"county or union of counties where the lands are situate."

4. Section 12 of the said Act is amended bv adding thereto 64 v. c. 51, s.

the following .sub-section ;—
'

^2, am.nded.

(la.) The clerk of the County Court shall be the clerk of the Clerk of the

Court of the Referee for such trials— and shall take charge of to™ct^as
""'

and fyle all the exhibits and shall be entitled to the same fees registrar to

for fylings and for his sersaces a-s for similar services in the " "^'

County Court, such fees to be paid in money and not by
stamps.

The referee's clerk shall b^- direction of the referee act in

the absence of such County Court clerk and shall have all the

powers thereof while so acting.

5. Section 1.5 of the said Act is hereby amended by insert- is^'udedV
ing after the word "referee" in the first line of said i»«tion,

the words " in cases under sections 5, 6 and 7."



64 V. c. 51, 3. 6. Section 17 of the said Act is amended by adding tberato
17, amended ^^t^ following sub-sections ;

—

(1; In cases of reference to the referee—other than under sec-

tions 5, 6 and 7—under this Act or under secti(in 101 or 102 of

TheJudicature Act the evidence need not be fyled.und shall only

be written out at length bj' the shorthand writer if required

by the referee, or by the parties to the reference or one of

them, and if required by the parties or one of them copies shall

be furnished upon such terms as shall be fixed by order
in council.

(2) The decision of the referee in all cases other than
those mentioned in sections 5, 6 and 7 of 5<aid Act, shall be
in the form of an order for judgment and may be delivered

as' are decisions by the judges of the Supreme Court of Judi-
cature, and need not be in the form of a report and unless ap-

pealed from to the ('ourt of Appeal as herein provided, judg-
ment ma}' be entered thereon in the proper office without any
further or other application or order.

54 V. c. 51 s.
''• Section 21, of the said Act is amended by ailding at the

21, amended, end thereof the words following, "and shall be paid like feei

"for similar services at the sittings of the High Court for th«

"trial of causes."

Referee not tn 8. The referee appointed under the said Act shall not
practice law. practice as a Solicitor or barrister or act in any capacity as

a legal agent or ad%nser.

Actincnrpor- ®- This Act may be read with and as part of Tlie Diain-
atedwith64 age TriaU Act, 1891.
V. c. 51.
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^^- '"'-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend the Act respectiii<( the 'J axation

of Patented Lands in Algoma and J hunder Bay.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Where lands in the districts of Algoma and Thunder Treasurer

5 Bay are otiered for sale by the Treasurer of the Province for "rtain^fanda
arrears of taxes, as provided in the Act respecting the Taxa- a tax sale.

lion of Patented Lands in Algoma and Thunder Bay, and

no sale is made for a sum sufficient to pay the taxts due and
costs, it shall be lawful for the Treasurer of the Province or some

10 ollicer or person duly authorized by him, to purchase any such

lands in respect of which no such sale as aforesaid has been

made, and any such lands so purchased shall become the

property of and become vested in Her Majesty for the uses of

the Province, and shall again become public or Crown lands of

15 the Province and subject to the provisions of The Fublic ^%^^-
^"'''•

Lands Act, but this Act shall not deprive the owner of land

so in arrears and so purchased as aforesaid of 'kny right to re-

deem the same which he now has under the provisions of the

said first menticmed Act.

20 2. The treasurer shall duly enter the lauds so purchased in ^^"/"^
"^

a book to be kept for that purpose, and .shall also give a cer- purchased,

tificate thereof in duplicate to the Commisioner of Crown
Lands, who shall keep one copy thereof of record in the Crown
Lands Department and the other shall be duly recorded in the

25 proper Registry or Land Titles Office as the case may be. A
book shall also be kept in the Crown Lands Department in

which a list of all such lands shall be duly entered.

3. Such purchases on behalf of the Province shall have the
^^'^Jg'j^gfaim

effect of cancelling the claim of the Province for all taxes due of Crown

30 or imposed upon lands so purchased. f<" '''^®*-
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No^ U3.1
J3JJJ^_

im..

An Act to amend the Act respecting the 'J'axation

of Patented Lands in Algoina and Thunder Bay.

HER MAJESTY, by and witli tlie advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontai-io,

enacts as follows :

—

1—(1) Where lands in the districts of Algon)a and Thunder Treasurer

Bay are ofl'ered for sule by the Treasurer of the Province for J^rtainYinds

arrears of taxes, as provided in the Act respecting the Taxa- » »»'' »ale-

tion of Patented Lands in Alcjoma and Thunder Bay, and
no sale is made for a sum sufficient to pay the taxts due and
costs, it shall be lawful tor the Treasurer of the Province or some
ollicer or person dulj' authorized by ^^him at such sale"^^
to purchase any such lands ^^w -ich could not be so sold for

the amount of such taxes and costs for the amount thereof,,,^!

and any such lauds so purchased shall become the

property of and become vested in Her Majesty for the uses of

the Province, and shall again become public or Crown lands of

the Province and subject to the provisions of The Public
^.J-

''^'''*-

La,nds Act, but this Act shall not deprive the owner of land

so in arrears and so purchased as aforesaid of any right to re-

deem the same which he now has under the provisions of the

said first mentioned Act.

"(2) Such purchase may be made for or on behalf of the

Province either when the lands ai'e first ofiered for sale at

auction or at the adjourned sale.'

3. The Treasurer shall duly enter the lands so purchased in Record of

a book to be kept for that purpose, and shall also give a cer-
^J^^^^^gg^j

tificate thereof in duplicate to the Commisioner of Crown
Lauds, who shall keep one copy thereof of record in the Crown
Lands Department and the other shall be duly recorded in the

proper Registry or Land Titles Office as the case may be. A
book shall also be kept in the Crown Lands Department in

which a list of all such lands shall be duly entered.

3. Such purchases on behalf of the Province shall have the Purchase to

effect of cancelling the claim of the Province for all taxes due '=? p!"'^*™

or imposed upon lauds so purchased. for taxes.

^*4. Neither the sale or certificate thereof of the Pro-

vincial Treasurer nor the deed of conveyance by such Trea-

surer of lands sold for ta.'ies under the said Act re.'ipecting the

Taxatioio ofPatented Lands in Algomi andTkandevBay shall

convey or transfer to the purchaser or his assigns the pine trees

or pine timber thereon which by the patent of such lands may
have been reserved to Her Majesty. This section shall apply

to all past .sales and the certificates and deeds given in pur-

suance thereof as well as to future sales and the certificates

and deeds which may be hereafter given.
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NO. 144.] nuA'. f'"''-

An Act respecting County Police Magistrates.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and con-sent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. Where the county council of a county passes a resolu- Appointment
T tion affirming the expediency of the appointment of salaried of county

police magistrates or a salaried police magistrate for the
t°ate8

""'^""

county or part of the county, the Lieutenant-Governor may
from time to time make the appointment accordingly.

2. The salary to be paid by the county to each police Salary.

10 magistate shall not be less than $600, and shall be paid

quarterly. Every such police magistrate shall also be en-

titled to be repaid by the County his reasonable and necessary

travelling expenses while attending to his duties. The county
council may at any time assign to a police magistrate a larger

15 salary than is hereinbefore named.

3. The commission appointing a police magistrate may de- Commission

fine part of the county within which part alone in that case
|°rf^^i"tion

he shall have jurisdiction. Everj' police magistrate appointed

under this Act shall go from place to place within the county
20 or within the part thereof which is designated in his commis-

sion, as occasion may ari.se, for the performance of his duty as

police magistrate.

4. In a county in which police magistrates are appointed justices of the

under the preceding .section no justice of the peace shall admit peace nnt to

25 to bail or discharge a prisoner, or adjudicate upon or otherwise magistrates

act in any case prosecuted under any statute of Ontario or appointed.

within the district assigned to a police magistrate, except at

the General Sessions of the Peace, or in the case of the illness or

absence or at the request of such police magistrate.

30 5. Sections 13 and 14 of the Act reqjecting Police ilfayi.s" Application of

trates, shall not apply to counties in which police magistrates 72! m. 1* and

are appointed under this Act. i'*-

6. Section 8 andjsub-section 3 of section 10 of the said Act Rev.fStat. c.

are hereby repealed.
Jg.
M .nd ..

repealed.
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No. 146] BILL ^^^^^

An Act to amend 1 he Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1, Section 495 of The Municipal Act is hereby amended Rev. stat., c.

5 by prefixing to sub-section .5 of the said section the following aminded*'
words :

" For establishing high schools and appointing high

school trustees, subject to The High Schools Act, and
"
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No. 146.] TITT T f^^^^*

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sectiou 495 of The Municipal Act is hereby amended by Rev. Stat., c.

» adding to sub-section 6 thereof the following words :

—

6*am°n*4wj"
" Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in 2he

High Schools Act, the county council of any union of counties

may pass a by-law for the purpose of apportioning the amount
to be levied for high school purposes, so that each county

2Q forming such union shall be liable only for the maintenance of

the high schools situated within such county."
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No. 147.]

^^"^^jL.
^^^--

JJ

An Act to amend Chapter 230 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, entitled "An Act respecting

the Federation of tlie University of Toronto and
University College with other Universities and
Colleges."-o^

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 4 of section 5 of the Act respectinq ^Ae Eev. stat. c.

""• Federation of the University of Toronto aiul University College sub's.4'

ivith other Universities and Colleges is hereby amended b}' amended,

striking out the words " or in a Federating College " in the 5th

line of the said sub-section.

2. Section 5 of the said Act is nereby amended by adding ^e\- stat. e.

to thereto as sub-section 6 :

—

amended.

(6) " The Senate shall from time to time by statute regulate

the library fees to be paid by all classes of students in the

University."

3. Section 37 of the said Act is hereby amended by Rev. stat. c.

15 adding thereto the following words :
" or by a standing com- -^' ^-

^J
mittee thereunto authorized by the Senate."

4. Section 46 of the said Act is hereby amended by Rev. stat. c.

inserting after the word " statute " in the second line thereof, ^g^d^
the words, " or by resolution."

20 5. Section 47 of the said Act is hereby amended by r«t. stat. c,

inserting; after the word " Senate " in the third line thereof, ^^- '•
*J

" or by any committee or hoard authorized by the Senate,

either directly or through any committee appointed by the

Senate in that behalf."

25 6. Section 78 of the said Act is hereby repealed and the R«v. stat. e.

following section substituted therefor :

—

^Secf
" The annual or other fees to be paid by students or persons Fees payable

attending lectures or receixnng instruction in University College, ^^ student*,

or by students enrolled in University College, shall be deter-

30 mined by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council on the report of

the Council of Universitj' College ; and such fees may be fixed

and included in an annual sum for enrolment in -University

College, which sum may include all fees for lectures or instruc-

tion for which under the law any fee can be charged; with the

35 exception of library and laboratory fees."



Rev Stat. c. 7. Section 82 of the said Act is hereby amended by

amend^ adding thereto the following words : And the Senate may by
statute provide that interest at a rate not exceeding six per

cent, per annum shall be paid and applied out of the income
fund of the Universiiy on all moneys actually paid in to the

Crown for the purposes of such endowment."

Rev. stot. c. 8. Section 88 of the said Act is hereby amended by
330, s 88 addinsr after the word " employed " in the fourth line thereof

" or who may hereafter be employed."
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No. 148.] RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act to amend Chapter 231 of the Revised Statutes

of Ontario, entitled "An Act respecting the Income
and Property of the University of Toronto,
University College and Upper Canada College."

HER MA.JESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legishitive Assembl}' of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 5 of the Act respecting the Income and Fro- Rev. stat. c.

^perty of the University of Toronto, University College awci 231,8 5

Upper Canada College, is herehv amended by substituting
*"'^°

" §250,000 " for " §200,000," and by adding to the section the

following as sub-Suctions 2 and 3 :

—

(2) With a view to raising the required amount on the Debentures of

10 most advantageous terms (all the property and etfects, University of

real and personal, of the University of Toronto being now
vested in the Crown) the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council

may provide for the issue of such debentures, and the

guarantee thereof by the Province ; in which event the

15 principal money shall be a first charge upon the permanent
fund of the University of Toronto, and the interest shall be a

first charge upon the income fund of the said University
;

and principal and interest shall be paid out of the said per-

manent and income funds in preference to all other claims."

20 (3) Such debentures may be issued iu currency or sterling Debenturet

at the rate of $5 to the pound for principal, and may be made how payable,

payable in London or in Canada."

3. Section 22 of the said Act is hereby amended by Rev. stat. c.

anding thereto the words following :

—

231, b. 26,

" Unless the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council shall, during

25 the next financial year, authorize the expenditure thereof for

University purposes."

4. Section 2G of the said Act is hereby amended by Rev. stat. c.

striking out the words " coincide with calendar year," and ^^^^j^j
inserting in lieu thereof, " commence on the first day of July

30 and end on the 30th day of June following."
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No. 149.] T^TT T ^^^^^"

An Act to amend The Act respecting Dentistry.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section o of the Act rcupecting Dentistry is repealed Hev. Stat.,

o and the following inserted in lieu thereof:

—

repealed
^'

.3.—(1 ) The board of directors of the said college shall consist Board uf di

nf seven members, who shall hold office for two years, and fg|g"yfj,!ntg]-

of whom four .shall form a quorum. surgeons.

(2) Each member of the board must be a member of "The
10 Roval College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario," and must also

be an elector in the electoral district which he represents, as is

hereinafter provided.

(3) Any member of the board may at any time resign by
letter directed to the secretary, and in the event of such resig-

1.5 nation, or of a vacancy occurring by death or otherwise, the

remaining members of the Board shall elect some fit and proper

person to fill the vacancy for the remainder of the time, from
the members of the electoral district in which the vacancy in

representation occurs.

20 (4) One member shall be elected from each of the electoral

districts mentioned in schedule A to this Act by the members
of the college resident in such district, and the persons quali-

fied to vote at such election shall l)e those who have obtained

certificates of license under the provisions of the Acts respect-

2.1 ing dentistry heretofore in force, or who shall hereafter obtain

certificates of license under the provisions of this Act.

(•5) In the case of any member of the college removing from

one electoral district to another, he .shall immediately notify

the secretary, who sliall cause his name to be removed from the

;W list of members in said district, and transferred to the list of

members in the district to which he has removed, provided he

has so removed at least one month before the close of the

nominations.

(6) Elections of the board of directors shall be held on the

3.5 third Tuesday in July in every second year.

3. Section 4 of the said Act is repealed, and the following Kev. Stat.,

inserted in lieu thereof:

—

repealed.
'

4.—(1) The Province of Ontario shall be divided into seven Election of

electoral districts, numbered from one to seven, and the con- directors.

40 stituent elements of each district is shown in schedule "A" to

this Act.

(2) Any five members of the college of any electoral district

may nominate any member of their district as a candidate at



2

the ensuing election for members of the Board of Directors by-

sending to the secretary a nomination paper at least four weeks
before the day of the election, stating the name of the electoral

district the nominee is a candidate for, the name of the candi-

date in full, with his address, and signed by the five nomina- 5

tors with their address, and signed by the five appended
thereto; and the secretary shall, immediately on receipt of the

nomination, notify the candidate that he has been so nomi-
nated as aforesaid.

(5) In the event of only one candidate being nominated
within the time prescribed as above, he shall be notified that 10

he is elected a member of the board of directors for the ensu-
ing term of two years.

(4) In the event of two or more candidates being nominated
in any electorial disti'ict, the secretary shall cause to be pre-

pared for such electoral district the form of voting paper in 15

Schedule "B" to this Act, a list of candidates in such electoral

district, and also a list of members in suoh electoral district.

C5) At least three weeks before the day of election, the sec-

retary shall send to the members of the college who are voters

in any electoral district in which two or more candidates are 20

nominated the voting paper and list of candidates for the dis-

trict, with a memo of the limit of time allowed for a return of

the ballot.

(6) On receipt of a notice from a candidate that he does not
wish to become a member of the board, his name shall be with- 25
drawn from the list of candidates, provided he so notifies the
secretary before the list of candidates is sent to the voters as

provided by sub-section 5 hereof.

(7) All voters sliall vote by enclosing the voting paper, in

the form of schedule "B" to this Act. in an envelope mai'ked 30
" voting paper," and the said envelope must be delivered to the
secretary at his office in the city of Toronto, on any df>y be-
fore the third day in July in the year in which an election is

held
; and any voting paper received by the secretary by post

before that time shall be decided to be delivered to him for 35
the purpose of the election.

(8) The voting papor shall contain the name of the candidate
voted for, the number of the electoral district of the voter and
candidate, and the addresses of the voter and candidate.

(9) Any envelopes received by the secretary marked '' vot- 40
ing paper," shall be preserved by him unopened.

(10) The voting papei's shall, upon the third Wednesday in

Jnlv, be opened by the secretary in the presence of scrutineers

to be a|)pointed as heieinafter mentioned, who shall examine
and count the votes. The scrutineers shall examine the vot- 45
ing paper and see that the voter is entitled to vote in the
electoral district in which he presumes to vote.

(11) The secretary, upon the completion of the counting of
the votes and the scrutiny, shall forthwith declare the result
of the election, and shall, as soon as conveniently may be, re- 50
port the same in writing signed by himself and lihe scrutineers

to the board of dii-ectors.

(12) The board of directora, or in default, the president,
shall at least two weeks previous to the election, appoint two
persons who will act as scrutineers at the ensuing election. 55



(13) Voting papers received too late shall be so marked by
the secretary with the date of his receiving the same, and
shall be shewn to the scrutineers unopened.

(14) Tlie secretary and scrutineers shall not divulge for

5 whom any member of the college has voted, and they shall

subscribe a statutory ileclaration similar to the one prescribed

by schedule "C" hereto, and no one but the scrutineers and the

secretary shall be present at the count.

(15) The number of spoiled voting papers, and voting papers
10 received too late, shall be mentioned in the report to the board

of directors.

(16) The secretary shall not be a candidate at any election

over which he presides

(17) In the case of a tie in the number of votes, the retiring

15 president shall have the casting vote.

(18) Voting papers received after daj of election are not to

be counted for an}' candidate, but the secretary shall keep
them in a parcel by themselves, marked " too late."

li. Section 5 of the said Act is amended by striking out the Day following

20 words " day following " in the second line of said section and meaning of.

substituting therefor the words " fourth Tuesday in July in

the year of."

4. The said Act is further amended by adding thereto the Rev. Stat. c.

following Schedules :

^^O amended.

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 3.)

Electoral District No. 1 shall be composed of the following

counties.—Addington,Carleton,Dundas, Frontenac, Glengarry,

Lanark, Leeds, Lennox, Prescott, Russell, Renfrew, Stormont,
Grenville.

Electoral District No. 2 shall consist of the following

counties :—Algoma, Dui'ham, Hastings, Nipissing, Nor-
thumberland, Muskoka, Ontario, Prince Edward, Parry Sound,
Peterboro', Victoria, York, except Toronto.

Electoral District No. 3 shall consist of the City of Toronto.

Electoral District No. 4 shall consist of the following

counties :—Halton, Dufferin, Lincoln, Peel, Simcoe, Went-
worth, Welland.

Electoral District No. 5 shall consist of the following

ciunties :—Brant, Elgin, Haldimand, Norfolk, Oxford, Water-
loo.

Electoral District No. 6 .shall consist of the following

counties :—Grey, Bruce, Huron, Wellington.

Electoral District No 7 shall consist of the following

counties :—Essex, Kent, Lambton, Middlesex Perth.



4

SCHEDULE «B."

{Section 2.)

Election 18 ,

Electoral District No.

I, of the of

in the county member of the

Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario do hereby de-

clare :

—

1. That the signature affixed hereto is my proper hand-
writing.

2. That I am a voter in the Electoral District No. and
that I vote for of the of

in the County of a member of the Ro_val College

of Dental Surgeons of Ontario and an elector in said electoral

district.

3. That I have not in this election signed any other voting

paper and that this voting paper was executed on the day of

the date thereof.

Witness my hand this day of A.D. IS ,

SCHEDULE " C."

(Section 2.)

I, of the of in the County

of , dentist, do solemnly declare.

1. That I am the person duly authorized to act as a scruti-

neer at the election of members of the board of the Ro}'al Col-

lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario under R. S. O. Cap. 150

and amending Acts.

2. That I will jierform my duties as prescrilied by said

Acts with care and diligence.

3. That I will not divulge or tell to any one for whom any
member of the Royal fCollege of Dental Surgeons has voted.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously, be-

lieving the same to be true and by virtue of the Act respecting

extra judicial oaths.

Declared before me at the \

of in the County
(_

of this day of (

A.D. 18. )

A. J. P.,

Notary Piiblic or Commissioner.
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No. 149.] T^TT T '^^^^'

An Act to amend The Act respecting Dentistry.

HER MAJESTY, hy and with t)ie ailvice and consent of

tlie Legislative Asseiiilily of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 3 of the Act respecting Dentistry is repealed
^^^ ^^^

and the following inserted in lieu thereof:

—

c. 150, s. 3,'

repealed.

^^3.—(1 ) There .shall be a board of directors of the said Royal
g^^^^ ^^ ^j

College of Dental Surgeons of Ontaiio, to be constituted in rectors of col-

the manner hereinafter provided for in thi.s Act and referred '«f«''f'"''-
r geons.

to in this Act as the " Board.

^^(2) The board shall consist of eight members, all ofwhom
shall be members of the said Royal College of Dental

Surgeons of Ontario, who shall hold office for two years, and

of whom any four shall form a quorum.

^^(3) One member of the board shall be elected from each

of the electoral districts mentioned in schedule A to this Act

by the members of the college resident in such district, and

each member of the board shall be an elector in the electoral

district he repi-esents and shall not be a member of the faculty

of the school of dentistry constituted under section 9 of the

said Act respectini) Dentistry. When a vacancy occurs in the

representation of the faculty such a vacancy shall be filled by

the faculty.

^^(4) One member of the board shall be elected by and

from the faculty of the school of dentistry constituted under

section 9 of the said Act respecting dentistry'.

^^(5) Any member of the board may at any time resign by

letter directed to the secretary, and in the event of such resig-

nation, or a vacancy occurring by death or otherwise, the

remaining members of the board shall elect some fit and proper

person from among the members of the college to fill the

vacancy for the remainder of the term from the members in

the electoral district in which the vacancy occurs.

^p'S. Section 4 of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the Rev. Stat. c.

following inserted in lieu thereof:

—

repealed.

^^4.—(1) Elections of the boanl shall be held on the second Election <.f

Wednesday of December in every second year reckoning from ''°"'^'

the year 1890 ; and the present Ijoard of directors shall hold

office until the first meeting of the new board.

^^(2) The persons qualified to vote at such elections .shall be

the members of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of

Ontario under the provisions of the Acts respecting dentistry

heretofore in force, or under the provisions of this Act, and

are not in arrears in respect to any fees payable under the

provisions of this Act and are resident in the Province of

Ontario.



5s,^,(-3) The votes at said elections sliall be given Tiy closed

voting papers in the form described in schedule "B" to this

Act, and shall be delivered to the secretary of the said college

by registered letter before the second Wednesday in Decem-

ber in the year in which the election takes place.

^^(4) The Province of Ontario shall be divided into the

seven electoral districts described in schedule "A" to this Act.

'(o) The manner of holding such election shall, with respect

to notification of the electors of the time and place of holding

the election, the nomination of candidates therefor, the presid-

ing officer thereat, the taking and counting of the votes, the

giving of a casting vote in c%se of an equality of votes, and

other necessary details be determined by by-laws to be passed

by the board, and in default of such by-laws the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council may prescribe the time and manner of

holding such election.

"(6). Every newly-elected board shall hold its first meet-

ing in Toronto, on the fourth Tuesday in March or at such

other time as may be fixed by the retiring board, anrl the mem-
bers of such board shall hold office until the first meeting of

their successors. Special meetings of the board shall be called

by the president on the request in writing of four members of

the board.

Rev. Stat. c. ^"3. Section 5 of The Act respecting Dentisfry is repealed.
150, 8. .5, re-

ReY. Stat. c. |^^4. Sub-section 1 of section 6 of tlie said Act is repealed
150, 6.6 Bub-8.

g^jjj ^}jg following substituted therefor:
1, repealed. "

^p°(l) Every board shall at its fir.st meeting elect a president,

treasurer, and registrar, and shall appoint a secretary who shall

reside in the city of Toronto, and such other officers as the

board may consider necessary. The treasurer and secretary

shall receive such remuneration for their service* as the board

may decide.

Rev. Stat.

0. 150, 8. 2,

amended.

^p"5. Section 2 of the said Act is amended by striking out

the words " before the board " and adding to the section the

words :
" and to fix and determine the conditions upon which

dentists residing elsewhere than in Ontario, and student* and
graduates from other dental colleges maj' be admitted to mem-
bership in the Roj'al College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario.

Annual toes. Each member of the college engaged in the practice of

dentistry in the Province of Ontario shall pay to the treasurer

or to any person deputed by the treasurer to receive the same,
on or before the first day of November of each year, such an-

nual fee as may be determined by by-law of the board, not
less than $1 nor more than $3, towards the general expenses
of the college, and such fee shall be recoverable with costs by
suit in the name of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of

Ontario in the division court having jurisdiction where the
member so in default resides, and such member shall not be

entitled to recover in any court for any services rendered in

the practise of dentistry while so in default, but no funds col-

Itcted under this section shall be disbursed otherwise than
for the expenses of the board and the enforcement of the penal
clauses of this Act.'



3

SCHEDULE "A."

{Section 2.)

Electoral District No. 1 shall be composed of the following'

counties.—Addingtoii.Carleton, Dundas, Frontenac, Glengarry,

Lanark, Leeds, Lennox, Prescott, Russell, Renfrew, Stormont,

Grenville.

Electoral District No. 2 shall consist of the following

counties:—Algoma, Durham. Hastings, Nipissing, Nor-
thumberland, Mu.skoka, Orilario, Princt; Edward, Parry Sound,

Peterboro', Victoria, York, e.xcept Toronto.

Electoral District No. 3 shall consist of the City of Toronto.

Electoral District No. 4 .shall consist of the following

counties :— Halton, Dutterin, Lincoln, Peel, Simcoe, Went-
worth, Welland.

Electoral District No. .5 .shall consist of the following

c:)unties:— Brant, Elgin, Haldimand, Norfolk, O.-cford, Water-

loo.

Electoral District No. (3 shall consist of the following

counties:—Grey, Bruce, Huron, Wellington.

Electoral District No 7 shall consist o" the following

counties:—Essex, Kent, Lambton, Middlesex Perth.

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 2)

Election 18

Electoral District No.

I, of the of

in the county member of the

Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario do hereby de-

ilare :

—

1. That the signature affixed hereto is my proper hand-

writing.

2. That I am a voter in the Electoral District No. and

that I vote for of the of

in the Countv ot a member of the Royal College

of Dental Surgeons of Ontario and an elector in said electoral

district to be a member of the Board of Directors of the

College for ihe said district..

3. That I have not in tins election signed any other voting

paper and that this voting paper was executed on the day of

tlie date thereof.

Witness my hand this day of A.D. 18
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No 1.0 J gjLL [""

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 263 of The Municipal Act as amended by sec- R"- st»t. e.

tion 13 of The Municipal Act of 1888 is hereby amended by »niended.

striking out the words " the portion of the year " in the sixth

line of sub-section 3 of the said section and inserting in lieu

thereof the words " the twelve months."
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No. 151.] T>TT T [1^92fUL
An Act to amenfl The Act respecting The Law of

Landlord and Tenant.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Le;,'islative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The lessor's i-ight of re-entry or forfeiture under any inequitable

5 proviso or stipulation in a h^ase for the Vjreach of anv cove- ^^^''^"'^
'

1 • • • 1 1 i
• " 1 • nent or

nant or condition against assigning, under-letting, parting re entry or

with the possession of or disposing of the lands leased with or {"""feiture f<""

without the consent of the lessor shall not be enforceable by covenant

action or otherwise if the court or iudge before whom a ques- aRamst

10 tion relating to the right of such lessor to enter or declare a

forfeiture under such proviso or stipulation for the breach of

such covenant or comlition is being tried or enquired into

shall deem it inequitable that such lease should be declared

void or forfeited by reason of the non-compliance or imperfect

15 compliance of the lessee with such covenant or condition.

2. Where in any lease of lands upon which buildings shall Earning

have been erected by the lessee or improvements made thereon
P°be'^ba8i8*of'^

by him which lease shall have been made prior to the passing calculation of

of this Act 01 hereafter, and which shall provide for a renewal ''*'"!''[ '*'

20 or renewals thereof at the expiration of the first term or any

future term of the said lease, and that the price or sum to be

paid by the lessee annually or otherwise as ground rental

durino- the said period of such renewal or renewals shall be

left to be fixed bj' arbitration or the award of any person or

25 persons, or by the judgment or decree of any court or judge ;

the basis on which such rent shall be fixed during the period

of such renewal or renewals unless the contrary intention

appear from the lease, shall be taken to be the earning power
of the land and the rent producing value thereof if used for

30 the best and most remunerative purpose for which by reason

of the locality in which the land is situate it may be best

suited.
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No. 152.]
IV! T T ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Ontario Medical Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and con.sent of

the Legislative A.sseinhly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section -i-i of The Onturio Medical Act is amended by Rev. Stat.

5 adding thereto the following words :
—

" But the application of i''*- *• '*5

" a plaster or plasters with the object or intent of healing or
" removing canccroi'.'' or other growths shall not be consstrued
" as a practising of medicine or of suigery within the meaning
" of this Act."
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No. 153.] "RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act respecting Voters' Lists in Unorganized
Territories.

HER MAJESTY, b)' and with the advice aiid consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. Voters' lists shall be prepared for unorganized territory Lists and

.> where there are no assessment rolls, and for the purposes of i'n"unorKan^-
the said lists the qualifications and disqualifications ot' voters ed territory,

shall (as nearly as may be) be the same as under The Manhood 5i v., c. 4.

Suffrage Act.

3. The period of residence in this Province necessary to en- Residence

10 title a person in such territory to have his name inserted in a ^^'^^^^yy
> !• 1 1! 1 • lie 1 1 ,• 1 to qvialify.

voters list shall be nine months beiore and up to the nrst day
of March of the year in which the voters' list is being pre-

pared, and the necessary residence in the electoral division

shall be from the said first day of March continuously up to

J 5 the time of tendering his vote, subject to the exceptions men-
tioned in the fourth section of The Manhood Suffrage Act and 51 V. c. 4.

any amendments thereto.

3. The lists skall be prepared annually by the sheriff of the sheriflf to

electoral division or such part thereof as he has jurisdiction prepare lists.

20 over as sherifl'.

4. In case there is no sheriff for the division or some poUce
part thereof the duties by this Act assigned to a sheriff magistrate

shall be performed by a police magistrate having juris- noTheriff*'^*

diction as such in some part of the electoral division, or by the

or senior police magistrate if there are more police magistrates

than one in the electoral division, and the police magistrate
performing the duties shall have the same powers in the

matter as a sheriff" would have.

4. Save as otherwise provided by this Act, the sheriff Duties of

2Q or police magistrate (as the case ma}^ be) shall perform the m.Sistrate.

duties assigned elsewhere in the Province to the clerks of

municipalities, the Court of Revision, and the Judge, so far as

reasonably applicable to the unorganized territory, and the

forms and notices, as well as other proceedings generally, shall

g- be the same as nearly as may be, and be taken at and within

the same times and with the same effect as in case of the

voters' lists elsewhere as aforesaid.

5. To obtain due information the sheriff or magittrate shal Sheriff or

visit personally, or by deputies appointed by himself, ascertain %ho
may vote.



51 V. c. 4.

List to have
separate part
for each
polling place.

every part of the territory where there ia by law
required to be a polling place (R. S 0. c. 9, ss. 5, 6),

and shall by all convenient means available endeavor to ascer-

tain the names of all the persons who are entitled to have
their names inserted in such lists, including any who may de- 5
liver to the magistrate the afSdavit (as nearly as may be)

which is provided by the ninth section of The Manhood Suf-
frage Act.

6. The list shall be in several parts, one part for each poll-

ing place named by the statute, or by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, under the authority of the statute in that behalf; 10
and therein the magistrate shall assign to each polling place

the voters for whom the same may appear to him to be most
convenient. And a voter shall vote at the polling place so

assigned to him and not elsewhere.

Appeal to
district or
county
judge.

Certified list

to be de-
posited in

oiEce of

sheriff or
magistrate.

Fees and
expenses.

Where no
voters' list

qualificaton.

to be as here-
tofore.

Act incorpo-
rated with
51 V. c. 4.

7. There shall be an appeal to the stipendiary magistrate 15
having jurisdiction in the locality, or where there is no such
stipendiary magistrate then to the District or County Judge
in the same manner as an appeal lies from the Court of

Revision to the County Judge under the Acts heretofore

passed, and the stipendiary magistrate or judge is to attend to 20
hear the said appeals at such places in the division as may be
reasonably convenienc for the parties concerned, and to give

due notice thereof as the case may require.

8. In case there is no appeal from the list as at first pres

pared and published within 30 days, or in case of appeal a 25
herein provided, the person b}'^ whom such list was prepared,

or appeals heard aud determined, (as the case may be) shall

forthwith, after the said period of 30 days or the determina-

tion of such appeals, deposit in the office of the sheriff, the

stipendiary magistrate, the police magistrate and the clerk of SO
the peace, a certified copy of such list, and in the event of a

vacancy in any of the offices aforesaid, then in such offices

as there may be.

9. Any judge, sheriff", stipendiar}- or police magistrate while
engaged in preparing or revising the voters' list required by »r

this Act shall be entitled to receive out of any money voted

by the Legislative Assembly for this purpose the sum of S4
per dajf and expenses, and any person acting as the deputy of

such person aforesaid for any purpose required by this Act shall

be entitled to receive the sura of S2 per day and expenses. All ^q
expenses for preparing the list of voters and incident thereto

under this Act shall be paid by the Province out of any
moneys which may be appropriated for that purpose.

10. When in unorganized territory no voters' list has been
prepared under this Act, the same property and other qualifi- ^j
cations as heretofore are continued with respect to voters in

such unorganized territory.

11. This Act is to be read as part of the Ontario Voters' List
Act, 1889, amd The Manhood Suffrage Act and amendments
thereto respectively, and the said Acts shall be deemed to ^q
apply to this Act in all respects as nearly as may be.
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N-153.] BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting Voters' Lists in Unorganized
Territories.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of" the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Voters' lists shall be prepared for unorganized territory Lists and

where tliere are no assessment rolls, and tor the purposes or m uiKirtfaniz-

the said lists the qualificati'His and disqualifications ot voters e<l territory,

shall (as nearly as may be) be the same as under 'Ihe Manhood 6t v., c. 4.

Suffrage Act.

3. The period of residence in this Province necessary to en-
i{gj„,jg„ge

title a person in such territory to have his name inserted in a necessary

voters' list shall be nine monihs before and up to the first day t" qualify-

of Jail/ °' ^^^ year in which the voters' list is being pro-

l)ared, and the necessary residence in the electoral division

shall be from the said first day of Jitly continuously up to

the time of tendering his vote, subject to the exceptions men-

tioned in the fourth section of 2lie Manhood Suffrage Act and
any amendments thereto.

3. The lists shall be prepared annually by the sheriff of the sheriff to

electoral division or such part thereof as he has jurisdiction prepaie lists.

over as sheriff.

4. In case there is no sheriff for the division or some map^strate

part thereof the duties by this Act a.ssigned to a sheriff to act where

shall be performed by a police magistrate having juris- "" ^

diction as such in some part of the electoral division, or by the

senior police magistrate if there are more police magistrates

than one in the electoral division, and the police magistrate

performing the duties shall have the same powers in the

matter as a sherift' would have.

^"5. So soon after the first day of July in each ye;ir as may Copy of Act

be convenient, the ofiicer who.se duty it is to prepare a list of
'^"ep^rti^n of

voters under this Act shall cause to be posted in a conspicuous li.st to be post-

manner at every public and separate .school house and at every '^'^ "p-

statutory polling place in the electoral district for which such

list is to be prepared and at all other places in the said dis-

trict at which a poll was held at the last election to the Legis-

lative Assembly a copy of this Act and one or more printed

notices in the form A appended to this Act..^

6. Save as otherwise provided by this Act, the sheriff Duti|so^f

or police magistrate (as the case may be) shall perform the magistrate.



duties assigned elsewhere in tha Province to the clerks of

municipalities, the Court of Revision, and the Judge, so far as

reasonably applicable to the unorganized territory, an'! t^e

forms and notices, as well as other proceedings generall}', shall

Unless otherwise provided hy-this Act be the same as nearly as

may be, and be taken at and within the same tinies and with

the same effect as in case of the voters' lists elsewhere as

aforesaid.

Sheriflf or
7.—(1) Not less than SO days after the postivg of such

mlgVs"trate to notices the sheriff or magistrate shall personally, or by deputies
asoertam who g.ppointed by himself, wisif every part of the territory wh^re

there is by law required to be a polling place ^p"or where
a poll was held by order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-

cil in the previous i lection to the Legislative Assembly^^^
(R.S.O. c. 9, ss. o, 6), and shall by ail convenient means available

endeavor to ascertain the names of all the persons who are

rntitled to have their names inserted in such lists, jnchding
any who may deliver to the .s7*pri^ or magistrate the affidavit

(as nearly as may be) which is provided bv the ninth section
Bi V. c. 4. of

rpj^^ iVavhood Suffrage Act.

I@"(2) For the purposes of this Act a sheriff' or police

magistrate shall not appoint more than three deputies in one

electoial district.

List to have
separate part
for eacli

polling place.

8. The list shall be in several parts, one part for each poll-

ing place naineii by the statute, or by the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council, under the authority of the statute in that behalf

;

and therein the sheriff or vaagiatvaXe as the ccise may 6e shall

as.sign to each polling place the voters for whom the .same

may appear to him to be most convenient. And a voter shall

\ote at the polling place so assigned to him and not else-

where.

Appeal to

di: trict or
county
judge.

Certified list

to be de-

posited in

office of

sheriff or
magibtrate.

Fees and
expenses.

9. There shall be an appeal to the stipendiary magistrate

having jurisdiction in the locality, or where there is no such

stipendiary magistrate then to the District or County Judge
in the same manner as an appeal lies from the Court of

Revision to the County Judge under the Acts heretofore

passed, and the stipendiary- magistrate or judge is to attend to

hear the said appeals at such places in the division as may be

reasonably convenient for the parties concerned, and to give

due notice thereof as the case may require.

10. Li case tht-re i> no apjieal from the list as at first pre-

pared and published within 30 days, or in case of appeal as

herein provided, the person by whom such list was prepared,

or a]ipeals heard aud determined, (as the case may be) shall

forthwith, after the said period of 30 days or the determina-

tion of such appeals, deposit in the office of the sheriti, the

stipendiary magistrate, the police magistrate and the clerk of

the peace, a certified copy of such list, and in the event of a

vacanc}' in any of the offices aforesaid, then in such offices

as there may be.

11. Any judge, sheriff,stipendiai-y or police magistrate while
engaged iu preparing or revising the voters' list required by



this Act shall be entitled to receive out of auy money voted

by the Legislative Assembly for this purpose the sum of $4 per
day and all pergonal expenses and diabursementa and any
person acting as the deputy of such person aforesaid for any
purpose requii-ed by this Act shall be entitled to receive the
sum of $2 per day and all per.mnnl expenses and dlnhurse-

inentB. All expenses for preparing the list of voters and inci-

dent thereto under this Act shall be paid by the Province out

of any moneys which may be appropriated for that purpose.

18. When in unorganized territory no voters' list has been Where no

prepared under this Act, the same i)roperty and otlier imaliti-
voters' hst

cations as heretoiore are continued witli respect to voters ui to be as here-

such unorganized territory. tofore.

1 3. This Act is to be read as part of the Ontario Voters' List Act incorpo-

Act,18S9,&nA The Manhood Suffrage Act and amendments gf^^''4.
thereto respectively, and the said Acts shall be deemed to

apply to this Act in all respects as nearly as may be.

Any officer concerned in the preparation of the OfBcerprepar-

voters' list under this Act or any officer in whose custody such jng hst "ot'o

voters' list is placed shall not be a candidate for election to the

Legislative Assembly at any election for which the voters' list

prepared by such officer or in the custody of such officer is

used for such election

i^'lS. This Act

day of January, 1893. ,^9
i^^lS. This Act sh 11 come into force after the 13th ment^of'^Act.

^-FORM "A."

Voters' Lists Act, 1892.

Take notice that (here insert the

name of the Sheriff or Police Magistrate as the case may be)

will be in attendance at {here insert the

place) from ten o'clock in the lorenoon till four o'clock in the

afternoon on the days of

189 , to enrol the names of all persons qualified to vote for

members of the Legislative Assembly.

Appeals with respect to the omission of names or the im-

proper enrolment of any name by the sheriff or police magis-

trate may be made to the (here insert the name
of the Stipendiary Magistrate or District Judge as the case

may be).

(Signed) Sheriff or Police Magistrate.

Dated at ,

this day of 189
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"' '"1 BILL. "'''•

An Act respecting Voters' Lists in Unorgajized
Territories.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Lei;islative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. Voters' lists shall be prepared for unorganized territoiy Lists and,

whore there are no assessment rolls, iind for the purposes of ^I'ui'iorRanh-

the said lists the qualiticatioiis and disqualifications or voters "^^ territory,

shall (as nearly as may be) be the same as under The Manhood 51 v., c. 4.

Suffrage Act.

2. The period of residence in this Province necessary to en- Residence

title a person in such territory to have his name inserted in a necessa^

voters' list shall be nine months before and up to the iir-t day ° ''"*
'

^'

of Jalij of the year in which the voters' list is beinof pre-

pared, and the necessary residence in the electoral division

shall be from the said first day of July continuously up to

the time of tendering his vote, subject to the exceptions men-
tioned in the fourth section of Ihe Manhood Suffrage Act and ji V. c. 4.

any amendments thereto.

3. The lists shall be prepared annually by the sheriff of the ''beriff to

electoral division or such part thereof as he has jurisdiction i""*^P"® '^''•

over as shenlf

4. (1) In case there is no sheriff for the division or some Police

part thereof the duties by this Act assigned to a sheriff
["''f^f^^here

shall be performed by a police magistrate having juris- no sheriff,

diction as such in some part of the electoral division, or by the

senior ]iolice magistrate if there are more police magistrates

than one in the electoral division, and ttie police magistrate

performing the duties shall have the same powers in the

matter as a sheriff would have.

^^(2) Every sheriff or police magistrate shall before enter- Copy of Act

ing upon his duties take an oath of office before a distiict or
p°^p"rai^on"of

countv judge or stipendiary magistrate in the Form C to this ij^t to be post-

Act, which oath he .shall forthwith thereafter caused to be ""^ "P-

tiled with the clerk of the Crown in Chancery at Toronto

.

^"5. So soon after the first day of July in each year as may
be convenient, the officer whose duty it is to prepare a list of

voters under this Act shall cause to be posted in a conspicuous

manner at every public and separate school house and at every

stahitorv polling place in the electoral di-trict for which such

list is to be prepared and at all other places in the .said dis-

trict at which a poll was held at the last election to the Legis-

lative Assembly a copy of this Act and one or more printed

notices in the form A appended to this Act,
~~



Duties of

sheriff or

magistrate.

6. Save as otherwise provided by this Act, the sheriff

or police magistrate (as the case may be) shall perform the

duties assigoed elsewhere in the Province to the clerks of

municipalities, the Court of Revision, and the Judge, so far as

reasonably applicable to the unorganized territory, and the

forms and notices, as well as other proceedings generallj', shall

Unless otherwise provided by tins Act be the same as nearly as

may be, and be taken at and within the same times and with

the same effect as in case of the voters' lists elsewhere as

aforesaid.

Sherifltor 7 —(1) Not Uss thxin 30 days after the posting of sitch

ascertain who notices the sheriff or magistrate shall personally, or by deputies
may vote. appointed by himself, iiisif every part of the territory where

there is by law required to be a polling place ^p'or where
a poll was held by order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil in the previous election to the Legislative Assembly,.^^
(R.S.O. c. 9, .ss. o, 6), and sliall by all convenient means available

endeavor to ascertain the names of all the persons who are

entitled to have their names inserted in such lists, including

any who may deliver to the .s/teri//' or magistrate the affidavit

51 V. c. 4. (as nearly as may be) which is provided by the ninth section

of The Manhood Suffrage Act.

(2) For the purposes of this Act a sheriff or police

magistrate shall not appoint more than three deputies in one
electoral district.

List to have
separate part
for each
polling place.

8. The list shall be in several parts, one part for each poll-

ing place named by the statute, or by the Lituten^int-Governor

in Council, under the auihnrity of the statute in that behalf;

and therein the sheriff or magistrate as the cuse may be shall

assign to each pnllini; place the vuters for whom the .--anie

may appear to him to be most convenient. And a voter shall

vote at the polling place so assigned to him and not else-

where.

Appeal to
dititrict or
county
judge.

9. (1) There shall be an appeal to the stipendiary magistrate
having jurisdiction in the locality, cir where tht re is no such
stipendiary magi>trate thtn to the iJisti'ict or County Judge
in the same manner as an appeal lies from the Court of

Revision to the County Judge under the Acts heretofore

passed, and the stipendiary magistrate or judge is to attend to

hear the said appeals at such places in the division as may be
reasonably convenienc for the parties concerned, and to give

due notice thereof as the case may require.

^^(1) Any voter nay appeal to a stipendiary magistrate

or cli>tiict or county judge with respect to the polling place at

which his name is entered as voter as well as in regard to an 3'

other matter or thing for which appeals are allowed under
this Act or the Voters' Lists Act.'

Certified list

to b^* de-
posited in
office of

sheriil or
magistrate.

10. In case there is no appeal from the list as at first pre-
pared and published within 30 d lys, or in case of appeal as
herein provided, the person by whom such list was prepared,
or appi'als heard and determined, (as the ca.se may be) shall

forthwith, after the said period of 3U days or the determina-
tion of such appeals, deposit in the office of the sheriff the
stipendiary magistx'ate, the police magistrate and the clerk of



s

the peace, a certified copy of such list, and in the event of a

vacancy in any of the offices aforesaid, then in such offices

as there may be.

^^11. Apjieals sha)l be heard by the stipendiary magistrate,

district or county judge, as tlie case niay be, at all places in

tlie electoivil district at wlvch appeals are heard under the

Electoral Frunrhlse Act of tlio Douiinion of Canada or at wliich

sittings of the division court are held and at such other places

as in the opinion of the stipendiary magistrate, district or

county court judge, as the case may be, may be considered

necessary. At least thirty days' notice shall be given for the

hearing of such appeals in the Form 1^ to this Act through any
newsp ipi-r published in the district or by poster as required

under section 5 of this Act..

1^~13. The sheriff or police magistrate as the case may be, or

any dei'uty acting on his lu'half, .sliail on the completion of the

voters' lists for the fk'Ctoral distiict for wliich he lias acted,

attach thereto the the following affidavit or solemn declaration

to be taken or made before the district or county judge or

stipendiary magistrate in the form following:—_^^

^p°I, (name and title) malce oath and say (or solemnly declare

or affirm) that I have set down in the above voters' lists for

the electoral district of according to the best of my in-

formation and juilgment the name of every person entitled to

be entered thereon, either un'ler this Act or the Manhood
Suffrage Act or any Act amending either of the said Act^, and
that I have not intentionally omitted from the said list the

name of anv person wliom I knew or had good reason to be-

lieve was or is entitleil to be entered thereon umler any or

either of the said Acts, and 1 further .say that I have to the

best of my knowledge and b lief discharged the duties re-

quited of me i)y the Act respecting the voters' lists in unor-

g'lnized teriitoiies.,^31

Sworn or affirmed before me at in the county of

this day of ,18

13. Any judge, Rheriff,stipendiary or police magistrate while Fees and

engasjed ill preparing or revising the voters' list required by ^"f^^ses.

this Act shill be entitled to receive nnt of any money voted

by the Legislative Assembly for this purpose the sum of $4 per

day and all personal expenses and disbursevients and any
per.son acting as the deputy of such person aforesaid for any
purpose reqiured by this Act shall be entitled to receive the

sum of $2 per day and all personal expenses and disburse-

ments. All expenses for preparing the list of voters and inci-

dent thereto under this Act shall be paid by the Province out

of any moneys which maj' be appropriated for that purpose.

14. When in unorganized territory no voters' list has been Where no

prepared under this Act, the same property and other qualiii-
quali^g^iton

cations as heretofore are continued with respect to voters in to be as here-

such unorganized territory. tofore.

15. This Act is to be read as part of the Ontario Vo/ers' List Act incorpo-

Act,lSS9,a.nd The Ma»hood Suffrage Act and amendments jf^^^''^^
thereto respectively, and the said Acts shall be deemed to

apply to this Act in all respects as nearly as may be.



OflBcsrprepar- g^l6. Any officer concerned in the preparation of the
ing list not to yoters' li-st under tJiis Act or any officer in whose custody snch

voti^rs' list is pla-ed shall not be a candidate for election to the

Legislative Assembly at any election for which the voters' list

prepared by such officer or in the custody of such officer is

used for such election.'

Commence- ^p°17. Every person who is appointed to any office or rm-
ment of Act. pioyment under this x\ct, or required by this Act to do any

matter or thing, shall for every wilful misfeasance or for any
wilful act of commission or omi.ssion contrary to this Act,

forfeit to any person agj;rieved thereby the penal sum of

$500, or such less sums as the jury, or judge, if the case may
be, tried without a jury, before whom any action brought for

the recovery of such penalty is ti'ied, considers just to be paid

to such person aggrieved ; and the same shall be recoverable

by such person with full costs of suit, by suitor action in any
court of competent jurisdiction ; but nothing herein contained

shall interfere with any other remedy, civil or ciiminal,

against such person..^^

|^^18. This Act shall come into foi'ce after the 13th

day of January, 1893.=

^"FORM "A."

Voters' Lists Act, 1892.

Take notice that (here insert the

name of the Sheriff or Police Magi<itrate as the case may be)

will be in attendance at {here insert the

place) from ten o'clock in the forenoon till four o'clock in the

afternoon on the days of

189 , to enrol the names of all persons qualified to vote for

members of the Legislative Assembly.
Appeals with respect to the omission of names or the im-

proper enrolment of any name by the sherifi or police magis-
trate may be made to the (here ivsert the name
of the Stipendiary Magistrate or District Jiichje as the case

may be).

(Signed) Sheriff or Police Magistrate.

Dated at
,

this day of 189

^"FORM B.

Voters Lists Act, 1892.

Take notice that the undersigned will be in attendance at
(here insert the place) at o'clock, on the day
of , to hear appeals with respect to the voters lists for
the electoral district of^,^

^P"( Stipendiary Magistrate, District or County Judge, as.

the Cci.se may be.)^"^



of

6

Jg^FORM C.

Oath of Office of a Revising Officer.

I, of the of , in the county
and Province of , the revising ollicer ap

pointed under " The Electoral Franchise Act," in and lor the

electoral distiict (or portion of tlie electoral district) of

in the Province of , <io hereliy solemnl}' swear (or affiim)

that I will v\'ell and faithfully discharge the duties assigned to

me hy the said Act wiihuut favour or partiality; that I will

place no name on the list of voters for the said electoral dis-

trict (or portion of the said electoral district) or any of the

polling districts thereof, and will strike no name off the same,

unless I shall be satisfied that the same should by law be

placed on or struck off the sanie ; and that 1 will in all respects

conform to the said Act and the law to the best of my judg-

ment and ability, So help me God..^^Jl
^p"Sworn before me, a ot the Court of

,

in and for the Province of , being a court of record

at the of in the County of
,

and Province aforesaid, this day of

A.D. 18 .-"©a

^^"(District (jr county judge, or stipendiary magistrate, a.=

the case may be.)^^
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"" ''*-^ BILL. '""'•

An Act respecting the Sittings of the High Court
in Certain Cases.

HER ifAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. The sittings of the High Court for the trial of civil l" case of

5 causes, matters and issues in any county shall not be closed retired"judge

until all the causes, matters and issues entered for trial or or.QueenV

hearing at such sittings have been tried ; and whenever from pre""|e at'*''

any cause the judge appointed to preside or puesiding, or any sittings.

other judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature is unable to

10 tiy or hear all such causes, matters and issues, or when from
the accumulation or urgency of business at .such sittings or

from any other causes the public interest so requires, such
sittings or any part of the .same may be presided over by any
retired judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature of Ontario,

15 or by any judge of a County Court, or by one of Her Majesty's

Counsel learned in the law, as provided in the ninety-fourth

section of the Jiulicatitre Act, upon .such judge or counsel

being requested by a judge of the Supreme Court of Judica-
for the time being to attend for that purpose. (R. S. 0.,

20 chap. 44, sec. 91 to 94).

''. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent a cause, Act not to

matter or issue from being struck out of the docket or made ?**"'' "?^'
n \ . . to a ]>08t-

a remanet, either by con.sent of the parties given through their ponement or

counsel or otherwise, or upon the application of either party '''sm'ssa'.

25 on grounds set forth by affidavit.
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'''^ BILL. '''''

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Clause («) of sub-section 3 of section 49.5, of The Miniici- l^*- ^ta'. c.

5 pal Act is amended by inserting the words " watches, plated g. 3 (a) amen-

ware, silverware," after the words " dry goods " in the fourth ded.

line of the said clause.
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"" "* 1 BILL. "'''

An Act respecting the duty of Sheritis on arresting

persons under Civil Process

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. To remove doubts, it is hereby declared that a certain 32 Geo. il. c.

5 Act of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the 32nd year of '^\^^^^'^'^

the Reign of His late Majesty King George the second, chaptered force in

28, and entitled " An Act for Relief of Debtors with respect <-*«'»""•

" to the Imprisonment of their Persons : and to oblige Debtors
" who shall continue in execution in Pri.son beyond a certain

10 " length of time, and for sums not exceeding what are men-
" tioned in the Act, to make discovery of and deliver upon
•' oath their estates for their creditors' benefit," is not, nor is

any part thereof, in force in this Province.
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No. 157.] "BIT T '•^^^^'

An Act to amend the Act respecting the laAv of

Landlord and Tenant.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 27 of the Act respecting the law oj Landlord and ^^^ ^j^j

5 Tenant, is amended by adding at the end of sub-section 1 there- 143, s. 27,

of the following words • " Provided that in the case of a
a"„''endld

monthly tenancy such exemption shall only apply to one

month's arrears of rent."
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No. 158.] "HTT T ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative A.ssembiy of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Assessment Act is ameaded by inserting therein the ^^g,^'^*''

5 following as section 205a. amended.

205a. Where lands situate ia any town.ship are separated Collection of

11 •• e arrears of

therefrom and added to a city or town under the provisions oi taxes upon

The Municipal Act or of any special Act, such land.s shall ''\°^^ *."P^'''

, 1 C 1 < 11 /
• p • ^ ed to cities

nevertheless tor the purpose ot collection or taxes in arrear at and towns.

[0 the time of such separation be deemed to be still within the

township in which they were originally situated, and the pro-

ceedings for collection of such arrears of taxes and the sale of

lands therefor shall be the same as if such lands continued to

form part of the township.
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^^^''•1 BILL. tl892.

An Act to amend TheJAsse jsnient Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 1 of section 100 of TIlc Assessment Act ^^f^s'^^wo"'
5 amended by striking out the words " fifteenth day of August "

sub's, i

in the fifth and sixth lines and substituting therefor the '"°'=°<'<"l-

words " first day of September."

3. Sub-section 1 of section 101 of the said Act is amended ^^93^3*101
by striking out the words " fifteenth day of August" in the »a. lamonded.

10 sixth and seventh lines and substituting therefor the words
" first day of September."
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No. 160.] "RTT T '•^^^^'

An Act to amend and explain certain portions of

The Public Schools Act.

WHEREAS a portion of section 123 of The Public Schools Preamble.

Act of 1878 was unintentionally repealed by The Pub-
lic Schools Act, 1891; and whereas it is desirable to make clear

the meaning of .section 109 of The Public Schools Act, 1891;
5 Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly enacts as follows :

—

1. The following words, forming part of section 123 of chap- Rev. Stat. c.

ter 225 of the Revised Statutes of 1887, repealed by Ihe Pub-
^^^t';]?f,"-

lie Sclwols Act, 1891, are hereby re-enacted :

—
" Where the part.

10 " public school rate and the separate school rate are not the

"same, if the owner is compelled to pay a school rate in con-
" sequence of the default of the tenant to pay the same, he
" shall only be liable to pay the amount of the school rate

" of the schools to which in virtue of his right in this behalf

15 "he directed his money to be paid."

3. To remove doubts, section 109 of The Public Schools Act, Meaning of 5i

1891 shall be construed to mean that union school sections V.. c. 55, s.

composed of a part of a township, and any incorporated village

or town shall not be included within the provisions of said

20 section 109.
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No. 1.0.] gjLL. f^'''-

An Act to amend and explain certain portions of

llie School Laws.

WHEREAS a portion of section 123 of The Public Schools Preamble.

Act of 1878 was iiuintcntionally rej)ealecl by llie Pub-
lic Schools Act, 1891; and whereas it is desirable to make clear

the meaning of section 109 of The Public Schools Act, 1891; .

and in otlier respects amend the school laws.

Her Majesty, bj^ and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly enacts a» follows :

—

1. The following words, forming part of section 123 of chap- Rev. stat. c.

ter 225 of the Revised Statutes of 1887, repealed by Ihe Pub- 225, s. 123 re-

lie Schools Act, 1891, are hereby re-enacted :— " Where the l^^l^''^

'"

" public school rate and the separate school rate are not the

'same, if the owner is compelled to pay a school rate in con-
" sequence of the default of the tenant to pay the same, he

' shall only be liable to pay the amount of the school rate

' of the schools to which in virtue of his right in this behalf
" he directed his money to be paid."

o

2. To remove doubts, section 109 of The Public Schools Act, Meaning of 61

1891 shall be construed to mean that union school sections v., c. 55, .

composed of a part of a township, and an}^ incorporated village ' .

or town shall not be included within the provisions of said

section 109.

Section 115 of The Public Schools Act 1891, is amended
5^ y c 55

by adding thereto the following sub-section : sec. ii5

. 1 , T 1 •
amended.

(5) The expenses 01 preparmg and publishing any deben-

tures under the said section 115 and all other expenses inci-

dent thereto, shall be paid by the school section on whose
behalf such debentures were issued, and the amount of such

expenses ma}' be deducted from anj^ school rates collected by
the municipal council for such school section, anything in The

Public Schools Act to the contrai-y notwithstanding."^^

^p"4. No mimicipal by-law exempting any portion of the Exemption bf

ratable property of a municipality from taxation in whole or
affeet^iiab'l'ty

in part shall be held or construed to exempt such property for school

from school rates of anv kind whatsoever."

In all cases in which two municipal corporations are Adjustment

united by any Act of the Legislative Assembly, all the nssuts
"iibrnties*"*^

and liabilities of the school corporations of the minor uiuni- where muni-

cipality shall be assumed by the school corporation of the ^^i^^'^'^f^'P^"

united nmnicipality.""^^ cipalities.

.,^6. Sub-.section 2 of section 12 of The High School Act,

1891, is hereb}' amended by striking out the word " resident'"

in the first line thereof and inserting after the word " age " in

the same line the words " residuig in the county or munici-

pality in which the high school is situated.".
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"""^ BiLi; I""--

An Act to empower the University of Toronto to deal
with certain Upper Canada College lands.

WHEREAS, under cliapter 2.31 of the Revised Statutes of Preamble.

Ontario, 1887, as amended by an Act passed in the
51st year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 3fei, the Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Council was authorized to transfer to the Univer-

5 sity of Toronto the site formerlj- occupied by Upper Canada
College situated on King street, in the city ol Toronto, herein-
after called the block; and whereas by section 4 of said first

mentioned Act as amended by section 2 of the said Act passed
in the 51st year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered .38, all the

10 property heretofore vested in the Crown in trust for Upper Can-
ada College, subject to certain charges for the purchase of a site,

and the erection andequipment of buildings for Upper Canada
College, and a permanent endowment of $100,000 for the said

college was to be appropriated for the use of the University of '

15 Toronto and University College as the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council might direct; and whereas the securities ?nd invest-

ments of Upper Canada College together with the surplus in-

come furid accruing therefrom which forms part of the pro-
perty aforesaid are not sufficient to meet the expenditure on

20 the site, buildings and equipment of the new Upper Canada
College and the interest on the endowment aforesaid ; and
whereas the lands to be transferred to the University are at

present unproductive, yielding no revenue or rents out of

which to pay the interest of said endowment or any other

25 charges which may attach to said lands
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly enacts as follows :

—

1.—(1) The site formerly occupied by Upper Canada Former site of

College on King street shall be vested in the Crown as part y- 0. CoUege

30 of the endowment of the University of Toronto subject to the Crown for

following charges thereon and on all rents and profits or annual University of

or other periodical receipts therefrom and on the proceeds of °™° "'

all sales thereof.

(2) The first charge shall be the charges and expenses of P^'o^'y »'

35 management and administration, and any local improvement gjt"^^'
"^°

burdens, if any, which may be assumed in connection with

the block ; and inte\-est at the rate of 4i per centum per

annum on the yearly balances of the said account with yearly

rests.

40 (.3) The second charge shall be any balance remaining in

respect of the Upper Canada College expenditure, and interest

at the rate aforesaid on the yearly balance of the said account

with yearly rests.

(4) The third charge shall be the said endowment fund of

45 8100,000 with interest at the rate of 4| per centum per annum
to the extent, after the time orjtimes, and on the conditions fol-

lowing':

—



(a) No interest shall be payable until after the satisfac-

tion out of the block of the first and second charges both

principal and interest in full.

(h) Thereafter interest shall begin, and shall Vie paj'able at

the rate aforesaid, in respect of such part of the said endow- 3

ment fund, to such extent, and at such time as further rents

and profits may be received or as further interest-bearing

capital may be realized out of sales of the block.

(c) As such further rents and profits and realized interest-

bearing capital increase, interest at the rate aforesaid shall be 10

paid to the extent of .such increased rents and profits and in

respect of such increased intereut-bearing capital until the

total interest payable shall reach 4i per centum per annum on

SIOO.OOO.

(d) Thereafter intere.st at 'the rate aforesaid shall continue 15

to be payable on the full sum of 8100,000 in respect of the said

endowment, unless and until the principal sum of SIOO.OOO or

securities representing the -same shall be specificalij' set apart

and vested in the Crown for the purpose of the said endow-
ment. 20

Authority to 2. Any part of the block may be sold or leased free from all

sell or lease ^^g gg^[fi charges ; and the said charges on the block .shall be

charges. charges on the rents and profits of the leases and on the pro-

ceeds of the sales thereof.

Advancement 3. The Licutenant-Governor-in-Council may direct that 25
of funds out of pgjj^j^g ^i^Q realization of funds out of the block to meet the

University Said first and second charges, any sum may be temporarily ad-
pending reali- vanced in respect of the first and second charges out of the

lands"
"'"'"

capital of the endowment of the said University
;
and any

such temporary advance shall be deemed an investment of so 30
much of such capital, and intere«t at the rate of 4i per

centum per annum shall be charged thereon with yearly rests
;

and any such advances and interest shall stand in the place

of the charge which it represents ; and the amount of such

interest may, pending such realization as aforesaid, be treated 3.5

as income actually received by the said University, and may be

expended yearly, and may meantime be provided for out of

the capital of the endowment of the said University ; and on

realization all such interest so expended shall be recouped to,

and form pai-t of, the capital of such endowment. 40

Payment of 4. Out of the cash from time to time in the hands of

res'^crol"*^
'° the Bursar of the University and available for investment a

Upper Canada .sum equal to the value of the securities and inve3tments
College. pf Upper Canada College together with the surplus income

fund accruing therefrom shall be applied by the University 45
towards the paj-ment of the balance due in respect of Upper
Canada College as the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may
from time to time direct, whereupon, such .securities, invest-

ments and surplus income shall become part of the endowment
of the said University. 50

p . 5. No further expenditure shall be incui-red on account of the

penditure on site, buildings, or equipment of Upper Canada College except
account of U. out of the future surplus income of the College ; a statement

ot any expenditure out of the said future surplus income shall

be submitted annually to the Legislative Assembly, 55

C. College.
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*'°"'i BILL. '"""•

An Act to empower the University of Toronto to deal
with certain Upper Canada College lands.

WHEREAS, under chapter 231 of the Revised Statutes of Preamble.

Ontario, 1887, as amended by an Act passed in the
51st year of Her Majesty's reijrn, chaptered 38, the Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Council was authorized to transfer to the Univer-
sity of Toronto the site formerly occupied by Upper Canada
College situated on King street, in the city oi Toronto, herein-

after called the block; and whereas by section 4 of said tirst

mentioned Act as amended by section 2 of the said Act passed
in the 51st year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 38, all the
property heretofore vested in the Crown in trust for Upper Can-
ada College, subject to certain charges for the purchase of a site,

and the erection and equipment of buildings for Upper Canada
College, and a permiinent endowment of $100,000 for the said

college was to be appropriated for the use of the University of

Toronto and University College as the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council might direct; and whereas the securities ?nd invest-

ments of Upper Canada College together with the surplus in-

come fund accruing therefrom which forms part of the pro-

.

perty aforesaid are not sufficient to meet the expenditure on
the site, buildings and equipment of the new Upper Canada
College and the interest on the endowment aforesaid ; and
whereas the lands to be transferred to the University are at

present unproductive, yielding no revenue or rents out of

which to pay the interest of said endowment or any other

charges which may attach to said lands
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly enacts as follows :

—

1.—(l)^^Subject to the alternative in section 5 of this former site of

Act ..^g^ the site formerly occupied by Upper Canada U. C College

College on King street shall be vested in the Crown as part Crownfor
of the endowment of the University of Toronto subject to the University of

following charges thereon and on all rents and profits or annual °'"°°''''-

or other periodical receipts therefrom and on the proceeds of

all sales thereof.

(2) The first charge shall be the charges and expenses of Priority of

management and administration, and any local improvement ^^^*''g<'*"P°°

bur-dens, if any, which may be assumed in connection with

the block ; and interest at the rate of 4i per centum per

annum on the yearly balances of the said account with yeaily

rests.

(3) The second charge shall be any balance remaining in

respect of the Upper Canada College expenditure, and interest

at the rate aforesaid on the yearly balance of the said account

with yearly rests.



(4) The third charge shall be the said endowment fund of

$100,000 with interest at the rate of 4| per centum per annum
to the extent, after the time orjtimes, and on the conditions fol-

lowing":—
(a) No interest shall be payable until after the satisfac-

tion out of the block of the first and second charges both

principal and interest in full.

(b) Thereafter interest shall begin, and shall be payable at

the rate aforesaid, in respect of such part of the said endow-

ment fund, to such extent, and at such time as further rents

and profits may be received or as further interest-bearing

capital may be realized out of sales of the block.

(c) As such further rents and profits and realized interest-

bearing capital increase, interest at the rate aforesaid shall be

paid to the extent of .such increased rents and profits and in

respect of such increased intereut-bearing capital until the

total interest payable shall reach 4i per centum per annum on

$100,000.

\{d) Thereafter interest at the rate aforesaid shall continue

to be payable on the full sum of 8100,000 in respect of the said

endowment, unless and until the principal .sum of §100,000 or

securities representing the same shall be specifically set apart

and vested in the Crown for the purpose of the said endow-
ment.

Authority to ^- '^^J V^^^ 0^ ^he block may be sold or leased free from all

sell or lease the Said chai'ges , and the said charges on the block shall be

'har^el"^"^
°^ charges on the rents and profits of the leases and on the pro-

ceeds of the sales thereof.

Advancement ^- '^^^ Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council may direct that

of funds out of pending the realization of funds out of the block to meet the

Universitv ''^''^ ^'^*' ^^*^ second charges, any sum may be temporarily ad-

pending reali- vanced in respect of the first and second charges out of the

fa'dT"^°°
capital of the endowment of the said University; and any
such temporary advance shall be deemed an investment of so

much of such capital, and interest at the rate of 4i per
centum per annum shall be charged thereon with yearly rests

;

and any such advances and interest shall stand in the place

of the charge which it represents ; and the amount of such
interest may, pending such realization as aforesaid, be treated
as income actually received by the said University, and may be
expended yearly, and may meantime be provided for out of

the capital of the endowment of the said University; and on
realization all such intei'est so expended shall be recouped to,

and form part of, the capital of such endowment.

Payment of 4. Out of the cash from time to time in the hands of

^,*J^°,"j%^t"*
'° the Bursar of the University and available for investment a

UpperCanada sum equal to the value of the securities and investments
College. of Upper Canada College together with the surplus income

fund accruing therefrom shall be applied by the University
towards the payment of the balance due in respect of Upper
Canada College as the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may
from time to time direct, whereupon, such securities, invest-
ments and surplus income shall become part of the endowment
of the said University.



-(1) In lieu of the said endowment of SI 00,000, the Lieutenant-

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, witii the consent of the tii'vcmor mav

Senate ami Trustees of the University of Toronto and of Upper ;„ iil!,u ..f ^rant

Canada College, set apart for the use of Upper Canada College "' «100,000.

so much of the snid block as may be deemed the equivalent in

value of the said endowment of $100,000 and in such case any
portion of the block so set apart shall be held by the Crown
for the use of the said College, and such land shall be admin-
istered by the Trustees of the College subject to the approval

of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

"(2) Any part of the block set apart for the use of Upper
Canada College shall be deemed to be the permanent fund of

the College within the meaning of the Act respecting f/te Rev. Stat.

income and property of the University of Toronto, University <^- '^^^

College and Upper Canada College.

[^"(3) In the event of any part of the block being set apart

for the use of Upper Canada College as hereinbefore mentioned,

the remaining portion of the block shall be relieved of the

charges set forth in sub-section 4 of section 1 of this Act. "^^»^

6. No further expenditure shall be incurred on account of the Further ex-

site, buildings, nr equipment of Upper Canada College excej.t ^c°o1in7of°U.

out of the future surplus income of the College ; a statement c. College,

of any expenditure out of the said future surplus income shall

be submitted annually to the Legislative Assembly.
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"' '''-' RTLL. t"'^-

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Leojislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section .S(i of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1891, is •'>'»y- 1, c. 42

E amended by adding thereto the following sub-sectiou :

—

"' *"'™

(5) The provisions of section 41 of this Act in so far as the

same are not inconsistent with this section shall mutatis
mutandis be applicable to this section.
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No. 1(]4.] T>|
I

F [1892.

An Act to amend The Public Health Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and witli the advice aud consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province uf Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 28 of The Public Health Act is amended by Rev. stat.,

5 striking out the tigures "150" iu the second line of said section,
anfe'lfded

^^'

and inserting in lieu thereof the figures " 50."

3. Section 30 of the said Act is repealed and the following Rev. Stat.,

substituted therefor. « 205. a 30,
repealed.

(1) Whenever the establishment of a public water supply or Submisiion of

10 system of sewerage shall be contemplated by the council of P'^'"*, for P™-

any city, town or village, it shall be the duty of the said council supply or

to place itself in communication with the Provincial Secretary "ystem of

and the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Oouncil shall thereupon ap- °* ™^'''

point a duly qualified sanitary engineer, and the said council

15 shall submit to the engineer so appointed before their adoption

all plans in connection with said system.

(2) It shall be the duty of the said sanitary engineer to report Report of

whether, in his opinion, the said system is calculated to meet the engineer upon

sanitary requirements of the inhabitants of said municipality, ^yXm!
20 whether any of its provisions are likely to prove prejudicial to

the health of any of the said inhabitants—together with any
suggestions which he may deem advisable and to cause copies

of said report to be transmitted to the Minister of the depart-

ment to which the said Provincial Board of Health is attached

52 and to the clerk of the municipal council and the secretary of

the local board of health of the district interested.

3. Section 68 of the said Act is amended by striking out Rev. stat.,

the words " a dangerously contagious or infectious disease " c. 205, s. 68.

in the eighth line of said section, and inserting in lieu thereof
^""^^ * '

30 the words " diphtheria, scarlet fever, small-pox or cholera."

4. Section 69 of the said Act is amended by striking out the j^^. gj^t.

words " disease of a malignant or fatal character " in the fii'st c. 205, s. 69,

line of said section, and inserting in lieu thereof the words *"'*'' ^'^'

" diphtheria, scaidet fever, small-pox or cholera."

35 5. Section 70 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto ^^^. g^^^j

at the end thereof the words " and the local board of health c. 260, s. 70,

" shall give compensation to the owner or owners of any pro- ""lended.

" perty injured or destroyed under the authority conferred by
" this section."



Re^- Stat., Q Section 80 of the said Act is amended by striking out

Mnended. ' the words " scarlet fever" and " typhoid fever " in the second

and third lines thereof.

Rev. Stat., 7- Section 83 of the said Act is amended by inserting the
<:• 205, 8. 83, word "or" before the word " cholera " in the first line of said 5
*'"*"

section, and by striking out the words " or typhoid fever " in

the third line thereof.

c.ai5, s?9i, 8. Section 91 of the said Act is amended by striking out
amended. ^^e word " may "

ill the first line, and substituting therefor

the word " shall.'' jq

^205^ 8^
U"*

^- Section 112 of the said Act is amended by striking out

amended.
"' the words " and no appeal shall be had," and inserting in lieu

thereof " but an appeal shall lie."

Re^^ Stat., 10. The form of the by-law set out in schedule " A " to

schedule A the said Act is amended by striking out clause 12, and by 15
amended. .striking out the words " whooping-cough " in the second or

third lines of rule 4, set out in clause 17 of the said form of

by-law.
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No. 16.]
p,l£^J^^

pm.

An Act to amend The Registry Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Tlie Renidry Act is amended by atldinc' thereto the fol- Rev. Stat. c.

. , .
-^

. ^„„ •' ° 114 amended.
o lowing as .section oba.

88a. Every person who is required to lodge with the regis- Registration

trar a plan or map of any survey or sub-division of land in cftL^and"

any city or town shall at the same time deposit with said towns,

registrar a duplicate of ^uch plan or map and the registrar .shall

10 endorse thereon a certificate, showing the number of such plan

or map and the date when the duplicate original thereof was

fikd with him, and the same shall be delivered by the regi.strar

to the treasurer or a.ssessment commissioner of the municipality,

upon request, and without any fee being chargeable in respect

15 thereof. The provisions of section 88 of this Act shall not

apply to any plan or map a duplicate of which has been de-

posited as required by this section ; but, in case of neglect or

refusal to comply with the pro\dsions hereof, the penalty men-

tioned in the said section shall become payable.
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No. 166.) rjTT T

,

[18«2.BILL.
An Act to amend The Juror's Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advise and consent of

The Legislative A,ssembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 18 of The Juror's Act is amended by adding Rev.stat.c.62,

5 thereto the following sub-section :
s. 18 amended.

(2) It shall not be necessary for the sheriff of York, the

sheriff of Toronto, the Senior Judge of the Countv of York, Selection of

the Junior Judge of said county, the warden of said county, Jyo^for <=ity

and the mayor of the city of Toronto, to attend together upon and County of

the selection of jurors directed by this section ; but the sheriff York.

l^of the county of York, the Senior Judge of said county and
the warden of said county shall attend at such selection of

jurors so far as it is made from the lists prepared by the

selectors for the local municipalities in the county of York,

other than the city of Toronto ; and the slierifi of Toronto, the

^5 Junior Judge of the said county, and the mayor of the city of

Toronto shall attend at such selection of jurors .so far as it is

made from the list prepared by the selectors for the city of

Toronto. And any selection of jurors so mat'e shall be deemed
in all respects valid and effectual and a sufficient compliance

20 with the provisions of this Act. Selectors whose attendance

is hereby made unnecessary shall not be entitled to fees for

such unnecessary attendance.
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' Traill

"• '"' BILL. '"""•

i\ii Act, to aiueiul the Kailway Law.s ol Out:irio ami to

jjiovide for the duo qiialihcation of Kailway En-
gineers, Conductors and Brakesmen.

HER MAJESTY, hy iuul witli tlic ndvico anil con.>-ent of

the Legislative Asseiiiliiy nt' the Pruvincu of Ontario

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Ai;t ni;»y be cited as The Onhirhi Trtihi /S'ev'fice .sh.irt tiile

5 Ad.

2. In this Act, unless the conte.xt otherwise re(]uires, the Interpretation

expression " train " shall mean and include ;iny loeouiotive,

railway car or cars, operated by st. am, useil fur tbe purpose of

traffic or the operation of any ralKvay
;

10 The e.Npression " railway " shall mean ami inclmle any rail- "Railway."

way in opei'ation as common carriers

;

The expression " engineer " shall mean any person having .. J;„ginggf^'

charge of an.l operating any .steam locomotive, used in the

traffic or operation of any line of railway, in this Province
;

1.5 The expression " conductor " shad mean any person having ^ Conductor.

j

charge of any train while in motion upon any line of railway,

as aforesaid

;

The expression " brakesman " shall mean any peison having "Brake?-

cliarge of the .setting of brakes, or the mean.s of stopping any "

20 car oi' train of cars, by giving signals or otiier motions tor the

stoppage of such car or train upon any line uf railway, wldle

the same are in motion at a greater speed than four miles per

hour.

man.

3. After the jiassing of tins Act the Lieutenant-Governor Appointment

25 in Council may from time to time divide this Pro\ ince into two
j!:xam'iner".

or more districts and for each district appoint a Board or Boards

of Examiners, each consisting of three skilled persons, whose

duty it .shall be to examine and test the nbility and knowledge

of all applicants desiring to obtain a certiKcate for service, as

30 engineer, conductor or brakesman, on any locomotive, car or

train, and to perform such duties as are required of persons

acting in the capacity for which such pei.son desires a certificate.

4. The said Board of Examinei'S shall be entitled to receive Fees of

from an engineer or conductor the sum of S3, and from a
^^g^^tfo^sT

35 brakesman the sum of $2 for each certificate granted. The

Boards of Examiners shall sit at such place and on such dates

as shall be named, and shall be subject to such regulations

as may be made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council in

that behalf.



Oath of ex- 5. Every such examiner, before entering upon his duties
ammer.

^^ such, shall take and subscribe an oath, before a Justice of

the peace, well, faithfully and impartially to execute the duties

assigned to him by this Act, in the form or to the effect follow-

ing :— 5

I, , will act as examiner of train men to

the best of mj^ ability and knowledge, and will conduct the

examinations without fear, favour or affection, and recommend
for certificates such persons only who have proved their fitness

to discharge the duties of locomotive engineer, conductor or 10

brakesman,
^'^'"b^fof- (2) The oath taken by every examiner shall be forwarded

Commissioner foi'thwith by such Justicc of the Peacc to the Commissioner of
of Public Public Works.
Works.

District 6. Tile Board of each district shall be called the Board of 15
boards of 'J'rain Service Inspection, and the Lieutenant-Governor in

inspectors. Council shall name one of the membeis of each board to be

chairman thereof. An}^ one of the members with the chair-

man shall form a quorum ; the chairman shall have the right

to vote, and in case of an equal division he shall also have a 20
casting vote.

Minutes of 7. The miiiutt'S of the proceedings of the Board shall be
Board. kept by such chairman, and a copy theieof certified by him,

shall, after every meeting of the Board be transmitted to the

Commissioner of Public Works. 25

By-laws and 8. The board may pass by-laws and regulations for govtrn-

board!"™''"' '"S if^ sittings, and for fixing the neces.viry steps to be taken
by applicants for certificates and all matters affecting and
regulating the application and examination of candidates ; and
such rules and regulations .shall not come into force until after 30
the} are approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

^""t^fi
-^

«
^ Ever}- such certificate, unless sooner revoked, shall be

good for a period of five years from the date thereof, or for

such less period as is stated bj' the examiners in the certificate.

Granting cer- 10. If the board of inspection is not sitting, and any per- 35

inK^nieetrngof
'*"" <'tsireK to obtain a certificate, the chairman of the board

board. luay, upon being satisfied that the applicant is a fit and ))roper

person to receive such certificate, upon receiving tlie regular

fees, grant a certificate, to be in force only until the next meet-
ing of the b(iard, and the fee paid shall not be returned if the 40
said board does not grant the certificate applied for, but if

the said board so grant, the applicant shall not be required
to pav a fuither fee for the certificate.

ofuncertiHcat-
^^' ^o person or corporation shall employ any person as

ed persons locomotive engineer, conductor, or brakesman, and no person 45
prohibited.

.shall serve as locomotive engineer, conductor or brakesman on
any locomotive, car or train from any point within this Province
to another point within the Province unless such person em-
ployed, or serving as such locomotive engineer, conductor, or

brakesman holds a certificate under the provisions of this Act, 50
and every pr:rson who offends against this section shall incur

Penalty. a penalty of $20 for ever}' such offence ; Provided however
that if a train is en route, and for any cause ft is deprived of



the services of any certificated locomotive earjinecr, conductor
or brakesman, any person may be temporarily employed to
fulfil the duties of such engineer, conductor, or brakesman
until the train shall have reached its destination.

o 13. Any person who feels himself aggrieved by the act of Appeals from

any board of examiners or cliairman thereof, may within two board to Com

weeks thereafter appeal therefrom to the Commissioner of PubUc Works.
Public Works, who ma}' grant such certificate or give .such

other relief as he may under the circumstances of the case
10 think proper.

13. Any person or company operating any such car or persons

train may be required by any officer authorized by ord'-r of operating

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, to cause the engineer, required to
*

conductor, or brakesman to produce his certificate and if such produce

15 certificate is not so produced within a reasonable time after
"^^"^

'

''*'®*-

such demand the said encrineer, conductor or brakesman shall

be subject to a penalty of not less than S20 for each oftence.

14. Any examiner who wilfully, or through any culpable Penalty for

neglect of duty, issues any false statement under this Act, misconduct of

20 shall incur a penalty of $200.
e:tammer.

15. All penalties incurred under this Act may be recovered Recovery of

with costs in a summary manner under The Act respecting penalties.

Summary Convictions before Justices of the Peace and Ap-
peals to General Sessions. ^^' ^'*'- G.

25 16. The chairman uf every bi)ard of examiners shall, on the Annual report

31st day of December in each year report to the Commissioner of chairman of

of Public Works the proceedings of the board and make a ^' '

return of all certificates granted for such board.

17. This Act shall apply to all trains on any line of rail- Application

30 way operating from one point to another within the Province. "' '^<^'-
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No, 1G8.] r* i i il [1S9J.

Au Act to amend The Liquor License Act.

HER MAJESTY, bj and with the advice and consent of

the Lei^islative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as The Liquor License Amend-
5 vient Act of 1SD2.

3. In future, members of municipal councils and constables Consttbles

shall be inelioible as bondsmen under sections 30 and 31 of T/ie ?°'!?".V.'?'^'"<'"
Y .

J.
. ° . ^ ineligible as

Liquor License Act. bondsmen.

3 Upon petition by a railway company the Lieutenant- License to

10 Governor in Council m:iy authorise the issue of a license to
or'b*iffef'°'°^

the said company. Such license shall authorise the said com-
pany to sell in the dining or buffet cars of the company, the

liquors prescribed for a beer and wine license under the said Act.

All .sales shall be confined to ho-na /j(/e travellers at their meals

15 in the train to which the .said dining or buffet cars are attached.

No .sale shall be made when the train is at or within the

limits of any station, nor shall any liquors at any time be so'd

to officers, employees or servants of the company or to any one
on their behalf
The fee or duty to be paid for such license shall be $300, l'f«f">- dining

20 the whole of which shall be payable to the consolidated Hcense.

revenue fund of the Province.

4. Sub-section 1, section 41 of The ZigitO)" LiccJise J.c?, ia Rev. Stat. c
amended by striking out item 8 of the schedule attached

gu^.J''-,'*''

thereto, and substituting the following :

—

amended.

"^ For every transfer or I'emoval of a license in Fees for

cities having a population of 10u,000 transfers and

J
orr Q-a nn removals.

and upwards boU 00

For every transfer or removal of a license in

other cities 2.5 00

30 For every transfer or removal of a license in

other municipalities 10 00

5. Sub-section 3, section 44 of the said Act, is amended by Rev. Stat. c.

inserting the following after the word '• municipality " in the g^j^'^*; g^

'

4th line thereof " to the extent provided by section 42." amended.

6. Sub-section 2, section 51 of the said Act, is amended by isu^'g. 5i_'

"'

adding thereto as follows :
sub s. 2,

° amended.

Provided that lager beer may be sold in original casks con- sale of lager

taioinsr not less than two gallons wine measure. '^^?''. '°,° ° original eaekt.



Rev. Stat. c.

Itf4, s. 52,

sub 8. 1,

repealed.

Druggists'

sales.

7. Sub-section 1, section 52 of the said Act, is repealed and

the following substituted therefor :

—

£2.—^(1) Chemists and drugijistsduly registered a.s such under
and by virtue of Tkt Pharmacy Act, may keep and have liquors

for sale for strict!}^ mtdicinal purposes, in packages of not more -

than six ounces at any one time, except under certificate from

a registered medical practitioner. It shall be the duty of

every such chemist or druggist to i-ecoi\l in a book to be kept
for the purpose, the date of such sale or disposal, whetlier

it be a sale of oz. or under or over that quantity, the person jq
to whom sold, the kind, quantity, price, and the purpose for

which it was sold, and also the name of the medical |iracti-

tioner giving the certificate, if any, substantially in the fol-

lowins' form :

—

Date. Name. Residence.
Kind
and

quantity.

Purpose p.
of use.

^
Name of

medical
practitioner.

Book open to

inspection by
Cuuimis&ioner

(2) The said book is to be kept open to the inspection o • -

the License Commissioners or Inspector, and in default of

andlurpcctor. such sale or disposal being so recorded in the said book, every
such sale or disposal shall be heLl to be a contravention of the
provisions cont.iiued in sections 40 and 50 of this Act.

Kev. Stat. c.

191, s. 00,

amended.

8
words
line ther

Section 60 of the said Act is amended by inserting the ori

i
" and costs" alter the words " in money " in the eight

~

liereof.

Rev, Stat, c

194, s. 1V«,

amended.

Appeals in

ditn.i&sed

casea.

30

9. Section 118 of the si;>id Act is amended by adding
thereto the following sub-section as sub-section 5u.

(5a) An appeal shall lie to the Judge of the County Court
of the County in which an order of dismissal is made, sitting

in Chambers without a jury, when the Attorney-General
of the Province so directs, in all cases in which an order has
been made by a Justice dismissing an information or complaint
laid by an Inspector or any one on his behalf for contiaven-
tion of any of the provisions of this Act provided notice of such
appeal is given to the defendant or his attorney within fifteen

cays after the date of such order of dismissal.

Within ten days after service of the notice of appeal
the judge shall grant a summons calling upon the defendant and oc
the justice orjustices making the order to shew caase why the

"^

order of dis-niissal should not be reversed and the case re-heard.
Upon the return of the summons the judge, upon hearing the
pcrties, may either affirm or quash the order, or if he thinks
tit may hear the evidence of such other witnesses as may be ^q
produced before him, or the further evidence of any witnesses
already examined, and may make an order aihrming the order
of dismissal, or may reverse such order and convict the de-
fendant and may impose such tine and costs or other penalty
as is provided by The Liquor License Act, and the order so
made shall have the same effect and shall be enfoi ced in the
same manner as is provided in the case of conviction before
magistrates under the said Act.

45



3

10. Sub-section 2, section 124, of the said Act is amended Rev. St«t. o.

by stiilvini,' out ail tlie words aftiu- the word " conviction "
]„J'^'.J^^'

in thi- tiltii line tiieifoi: and .substituting the foilowinj,': •' be ameude'd.

liable to imprisonment for a period of not le.s.s than 10 days
5 and not more than 20 days with or without hard labor in

the discretion of the Justice."

1 1. Section 125 of the said Act is amended by adding the Re^- Stat. o.

foUowiufJ sub-section : amendedi^'

(2) .\fter service of the said notice if any other person with
1-0 a knowledge of such notice gives, sells, purchases for or on

behalf of the person with regard to whom the said notice has

been served, or for his or her use anj'' liquor, such other person
shall upon conviction for every such otil-iice be liable to im-
prisonment for a period of not less than 10 days nor more than

15 20 days with or witliout hard labor in the discretion of the

Justice.

13. Section 131 cf the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. Stat. c.

the words ' or anj' constable to whom it is directed or deliv- it". » i-^i.

ered"' between the words "warrant" and "at" in the sth
*""'"'^'='^-

20 line thereof.

13. Section 147 of the said Act is amended by adding I'^ev. S^at. c.

theieto the fullowing sub-section : amend^d.*^'

(2) The .sale or keeping for sale of liquors without license Sale« in mur.i-

in anv' city, town, incorporated vill ige or township in which <^'P->'j"e!i in

25 there is in force any by-law for prohibiting the sale of liquors or.tion by-

passed in pursuance of section 18 of the Act passed in the 53rd Uws in force,

year of Her Majesty's leign, enti led An Act to Improve the

Llqu-jv License Lawf^ sh.dl nevertheless be a contravt-iition

of sections 41) and .")0 of this Act, and all the provisions of this

30 Act respecting the sale or keeping for sale of liquor in contra-

vention of said sections, and penalties and procedure in refer-

ence thereto, shall be of full force and effect in such
municipality, notwithstanding such prohibitory by-law.

14. Section 18 of the Act passed in the oSid 3'ear of Her s.^^ v. c 56, s.

35 Majesty's reign chaptered 06 is amended by adding at the end ^8, amended.

thereof the following provLso :

Provided any by-law passed under the provisions of this Local option

section may be repealed by the council passing the same at '^y'*"" ?"^y

any time after a by-law for that purpose shall have been sub-

40 mitted to the electors and appi'oved by them in the same
manner as the oriiiinal by-law, but the repealing by-law shall

not take etfcct until after the 30th day of April next following

the date upon which it finally passed.
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No. 169.1 1\ 5 ii
ir H [1892.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting Elections of

Members of the Legishitive Assembly.

HER MAJESTY, Ity and wifcli the advice and consent of

the Legi.slative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts a.« follows :

—

1. Sub-sections 4, 5, 6 and 7 of section" 2, of 2'he Ontario Rev. Stat. c.

5 Election Act are repealed. 9. »• 2. aub.8«.

4-7 repealed.

3. Sub-section 1 of section 5 of the said Act is amended by Rev. stat. c.

inserting- at the end thereof the words, " but this pro^'isimi shall 9. »• & amend-

not affect the right of the returning officer to give a casting

vote under section 117."

10 3. Section 7a, of the said Act is amended by striking out Rev. stat. c.

the clauses secondly, thirdly, fourthly and jiftli I ij, of the said 9, s. 7 amend-

section, and also bj^ striking out in paragraph («) of clause "^
'

sixthly all the words therein down to and inclusive of the

word " and " in the fifth line and inserting instead thereof,

1.5 the words, " where there is no assessment roll the only unen-
fraTichised Indians or persons with part Indian blood who are

entitled to vote shall be the following, namelj'." And by in-

serting alter the word " Indians " in the ninth line the words
"or on an Indian reserve." And b}' striking out the last five

20 words and inserting instead thereof the words, " unenfranchised

Indians, in cases in which there is both an assessment roll and
voters list."

4. Paragraph (h) of the clause sixthly oi the said section 7 is Rev. stat.

amended by striking out the first six words thereof and by adding 9, s. 7 ame

after the words " reside among Indians" in the oath therein
25 •

contained the words " or on an Indian reserve " and by adding
after the oath in the said sub-section the words "or the

following :

" You swear that you are an enfranchised Indian and entitled as such to vote

oj\ at this election."

5. The said Act is further amended by adding the follow- Rev. Stat. c.

ing thereto as section 27a. ^' """^nded.

27a. Immediately after the issue of the writ of election Poll books,

in the next preceding section mentioned, the Clerk of the '•""""'

35 Crown in Chancery shall supply the returning otticer ap-

pointed for the electoral district for which the election is to

be held with a sufficient number of blank poll-books for the

pur()oses of such election, having regard to the number of

polling sub-divisions within the said district, and the blank



52 V. c. 3.

voters list in such poll-books shall be in Form 3 in the schedule

to this Act, and each of such poll books shall shew the date of

the polling day and -,hall contain the following blank forms:

1. Commission of deputy-returning officer.

2. Oath of deputj'^-returning officer.
^

3. Cop3^ of certificate of clerk of municipality as to dates

of return and final revision of the assessment roll.

4. Commission of poll clerk.

5. Oath of poll clerk.

6. Oath and affirmation of secrecy. 10

7. Schedule for names of persons voting under certificates.

8. Schedule for names of persons marking tendered ballot

papers.

9. Schedule of voters whose ballot papers have been marked
under section 101. 15

10. Schedule for " notes " of objections to ballot papers under

section 106 (3.)

11. Statement of the poll after counting the ballot papers.

12. Ballot Paper account.

13. Oath of deputy returning officer after closing the poll. 20

14. Oath of poll clerk after closing the poll.

1.5. Copy of certificate of clerk of municipality as to the last

day on which a complaint could be made to the County Judge
under section 13 of The Voters Lists Act. [see Form 4 in
Schedide.]

Rev. Stat. c.

9, s. 31
amended.

6. Section 31 of The Ontario Election Act is amended by
striking out the words " demanded and " in the second and
third lines thereof.

25

Rev. Stat. c.

9, 9, 41

amended.

7. Section 41 of the said Act is amended by striking out

all the words therein after the word " Act " in the fourth line jq
down to and inclusive of the word " election " in the ninth line

thereof, and by striking out the word " either '" in the tenth

line and the words " or to annex it with the certificate to his

return " in the eleventh line of said section.

Rev. Stat. c.

9, 8. 41
amended.

8. Section 43 of the said Act is amended by adding after 35
the word " shall " in tlie first line the words " before enter-

ing upon his iluties " and by striking out all the words in

the said section after the word " Act " in the fourth line

thereof.

Rev. Stat. c. 9- The said Act is further amended by adding thereto the ^q
9 amended, following as section 43a.

43a. The oaths and commission mentioned in the three pre-

ceding sections shall be either printed or written or partly
Oitha to be

printed or

baokof wlit
printed and partly written on the back of the writ of election.

Rev. Stat. c.

9, 8. 43
amended.

10. Section 4.5 of the said Act is amended by inserting at 4,5

the end thei'eof the following words :
" and the appointment

and oath of an el.'ction clerk appointeil under this section shall

be either endorsed on or attached to the writ of election and
shall be in accordance with the provisions of section 43 of this

Act."
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11. Section 46 of the said Act is amciided by inserting im- Rev. st«t. c.

mediately before the word " obligation " in tho seventh line 9. a.

«

., f ,, 1 1 .
, ,1 ,1 I. 1 1 .1 • 1 < amended.

the words be subject to all the and by striking out the hi.st

three lines of the said section and by inserting after the word
5 "aforesaid "in the third andfourth lines thereof thewords"unless
another returning officer is duly appointed under section 18."

12. Section 48 of the said Act is amended by striking out Rev. Stat c.

the words " and a poll is then and there demanded by or on ^' "• *? .

behalf of one or more of t!ie candidates " in the third and
10 fourth lines thereof, and by ad<ling at the eticl of the said sec-

tion the words " and should he refuse or neglect to grant such
poll he shall incur a penalty of Sl.OOO and the election shall

be ipso facto null.

13. Section 49 of the said Act is repealed. Rev. stat. c.

9, 8. 49
repealed.

15 14. Section 55 of the said Act is amended by striking out Kev. sut. c.

the worils " copy of the first and third parts of the voters' list ^' *• 55

for " in the fifth line, and inserting in lieu thereof the words '"°^° * '

" poll book containing the names of all persons entitled to vott

m.

20 15. Section 58 of the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. Stat. c.

after the word " Act " in the third line the words " and being
^jjj'eodgj.

Form 1 in poll book," and by adding after the words " voters'

list " in the ninth line the words " in the poll book."

16. Section 59 of the said Act is amended by adding after Rev. stat. c.

25 the word " Act " in the fourth line the wprds " being Form 2 amend^ed.

in poll book," and by striking out the last four lines of the

said section

17. Section 62 of the said Act, is amended by inserting the ^^. stat. c.

words " be subject to all the," immediately before the word 9, e. 62

30 ' obligations " in the eighth line, and by adding at the end of
^"""^

the said section, the words " and the appointment, and oath of

the person so appointed shall be similar in form to those pro-

viiied for by sections 59 and 60 of this Act, and the same shall

be endorsed upon or attached to the poll book."

35
18. Section 65 of the said Act is amended by adding at Rev. Stat. c.

the end thereof the following words :—" and the deputy-re-
^;^'^„f^

turning officer shall forthwith enter in Form 12 in the poll book

the number of ballot papers received by him from the Returu-

.ng officer opposite the words, ' ordinary ballot papers
'
and

40 ' tendered ballot papers.'
"

19 —(\) Sub-section 1 of section 70 of the said Act is Rg^ gtat. c.

amended by striking out the words "and deliver, or cause to 9.^3jO,^sub-e.

be delivered, to every deputy returnmg officer m the .second

and tl.ird lines, and by inserting after the word " list " in the

45 sixth line the words " in the poll book," and by adding at the

end of the said sub-section the words "and he shall also obtain

from the said clerk a certificate. Form 4 in the schedule here-

to shewintr the last dav on which a complaint could be made

to' the county judge under section 13 of The Vottrs Lists Act, 52 V. c. 3.

50 and he siiaU'immediately enter copies of the said certificates

in the poll books in Forms 3 and 15, and shall certify there-



Rev. Stat, s

70, sub-s. 4

amended.

under that the same are true copies of the original certificates

received by him from tlie said clerk." [see Form 4. in Schedule].

(2) Sub-section 4 of said section 70 is amended by strik-

ing out the first line thereof and the word " officer " in the

second line, and inserting instead the words " the copy of the 5
said certificates in the poll book," and by substituting for the

woi-d " he " in the second line thereof the words " the deputy
returning officer," and by inserting after the word " roll " in

the fourth line the words "or the last day for making com-
plaints as aforesaid." •

j^O

Rev. Stat. c. JiO. Section 71 is amended by striking out the word " at
"

amended. i'^ ^^^ ^^^^ l'^^^ thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the
words " for the purposes of."

Rev. Stat.

9, B. 72
amended.

31. Section 72 of the siid Act is amended by adding aft^r

the word " list " in the third line thereof the words "in the 15
poll book," and b}' in-erting immediately before the word
"list" in the sixth line the word " said."

Rev. Stat,

9, s. 73
amended.

Rev. Stat.

9, 8. 75
amended.

Rev. Stat.

9, s. 76
amended.

Rev. Stat. c.

9, 8. 77, sub-i

1 amended,

33. Section 73 of the said Act is amended by striking out
the words " divided into separate lists " in the ninth and
tenth lines of the said section and inserting in lieu thereof 20
the words "entered in the proper poll book or books," and by
striking out the words 'in accordance with" in the tenth and
eleventh lines and inserting instead the words " having re-

gard to.

33. Section 75 of the said Act is amended by inserting 25
after the word " the " in the first line the words " clerk of the

peace under the direction of the," and by inserting after the
word " in " in the sixth line the words " tiie proper poll book
or books," and by striking out the words " supplementary
lists to be signed by the returning officer ami to be delivered 30
by him to the proper depiity-i-eturning officers" in the sixth,

seventh and eighth lines, and by adding at the end thereof the
words, " in the city, town or village (as the case may be)."

34. Section 76 of the said Act is amended by striking out
all the words therein after the word " districts " in the second 3.5

line to the end of the section, and inserting instead thereof
the words, " every clerk of the peace under the direction of
the returning officer shall enter the names of the voters in

such territory in the proper poll book or books."

Poll-books in
Algoma, etc.

4035.—(I) Sub-section 1 of section 77 of the said Act is

amended by striking out all the words therein after the word
" writ " in the eighth line thereof to the end of the sub-
section, and inserting instead thereof the following :

— " de-
liver to the clerk of the municipality a blank poll book, or if

the municipality is divided into polling sub-divisions a blank 4,5
poll book for each such sub-division, and the said clerk of
the municipality shall forthwith from the assessment roll in
his custody enter in the said poll book or books in alphabeti-
cal order, the names of all persons entitled to vote in such
municipality or sub-division (as the case may be) and shall 59
within four days return the said poll book or books to the
returning officer completed, having fir.it certified to the cor-
rectness thereof before a justice of the peace."



(2) Sub-section 2 of the said section is amended by adding
^J'^^'**^^:,

after tlie words " list of voters " in tlie first line the words 2'amen'ded.

" entered in sucli poll book."

(3; Sub-section3 of the said section is amended byaddinjr after Kev Stat. 0.

5 the words " list of voters " in the third line, the words " in the s'^'^ended.
*'

poll book."

26. Section 78 of The Ontario Election Act is repealed
J^^-y^***-

=•

and the following substituted therefor :

—

repealed.

78—(1) Everv returnin" officer, upon granting a poll at an Clerk of the

1A 1 . 1 ,1 ;. 1 , , f . .1 I 1 c ii pi-ace to enter
A" election, shall torthwitii deliver to thecleikot the peace as voiem' lists in

many blank poll books as there are polling sub-divisions in p<iii-book.

the eleetoriil tlistrict, and the .said clerk of the peace shall with-

out delay enter or cause to be entered in the poll book for each

sub-division fiom the proper list of voters the name of every

15 person appearing theretrom to be entitled to vote within

the bub-division for which the .said pdl book is required

and the said clerk of the peace shall aiid to each poll

book a certificate to the effect that the said poll book contains

a trae copy of the proper list of voters for the said polling

20 sub-division ; and the said poll books com])ieted as afore-

said shall be re-delivered to the returning officer within

four days from the date of their receipt by such clerk "f the

peace in blank, and the returning officer shall immediately

cause the said poll books to be delivered to the deputy return-

25 ing officers appointed to hold the polls throughout the electoral

district.

(2) The clerk of the municipality who has the custody of a

voters' list shall if required by the returning officer discharge

the duties by this section assigned to the clerk of the peace.

27. Section 79 of the said Act is amended by striking out Rev._stat. c.

30 the words " copy of " in the second line and inserting in lieu
^^^^J^^j

thereof the words "poll book containing," and b}- stiiking out

the words " the copy " in the third line and inserting in-tead

the words "such list," and bj' adding after the ^\ord "names
"

in the ninth line the words " in such," and by striking out the

85 words " on the copy of the voters " in the last line.

28. Section 80 of the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. Stat. c.

after the word "Act" in the third line the words "and being Form amended.

4 in the poll book" by striking out all the words after the word

"Act "in the eighth line to the end of the section, and by

40 adding after the said word "Act "the words "being Form 5 in

poll book."

29. Section 82 of the said Act is amended by adding the Ry'sI'**'
""

words " be subject to all the " immediately before the woid amended,

"obligations" in the ninth line thereof.

45 30. Section 83 of the said Act is amended bj' inserting Rev. Stat. c.

immediately before the word " obligations " in the eighth line ^^^^^^
the words " be subject to the same," and by adding at the end

of the said section the words "and such commission and oath

shall be endorsed on or attached to the poll book."

50 31. Section 84 of the said Act is amended by adding at the
f^^-g^^^-

°-

end thereof the words "and such commission and oath shall be amended,

endorsed on or attached to the poll book,"
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Rev. Stat.

9, 9. 85
amended.

33. Section 85 of the said Act is amended by striking out

the word " may " in the third line and inserting in lieu thereof

the words " shall only," and by sti iking out the words ' any
one ot " in the fourth line, and by substituting the word
" sub-division " for " sub-divisions " in the said fourth line, by
adding after the .said word " sub-division " the words, " in

which he resides," and by striking out the words " in his

discretion, but no per.son shall vote or oflPer to vote at more
than one polling place in an electoral district at an election.'

Rev. rStat. c.

9, 8. 86
repealed.

33. Section 90 of the said Act is amended by adding after 10

the words " voters list" in the first, second, third, fourth, fifth

and seventh .sub sections and in the fourth line of the ninth

sub-section of said section the words " in the poll book " and
by striking out the word "the" in the fifth line of the said

ninth sub-section and substituting therefor the word '" such ". 15

Rev. Stat.

9, 8. 87
amended.

34. Section 87 of the .said Act is amended by .>*triking out
all the words after the words "polling day" in the seventh
line of sub-section 1 to the end of the said sub-section. Sub-
section 2 of the said section • is amended by striking out the

words "and the deputy-returning officer .shall attach a certifi- 20
cate to the voters' list" in the fifth and .sixth lines thereof, and
the said section is further amended b}' striking out sub-section

3. Sub-section 4 is amended by striking out the words "and
qualification" in the ninth line and inserting instead thereof

the words " residence and occupation." Sub-section 8 is 25
amended by striking out the words " up: n a list to be headed
outside Voters' list " in the second line and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "in the proper schedde in the poll book,"

and the said sub-section is further amended by striking out
the words " and also a short description of the property or 30
other qualification in respect of which such person claims to

vote," and by striking out the words " upon the list" in the

eighth line and inserting instead thereof the words, " in said

schedule," and by striking out the word "list '" in the tenth
line thereof and inserting instead the word " schedule," and 35

sub-section 9 of the said section is amended bj' striking out
the words 'and also the outside voteis' list " in the fifth line

thereof.

Key. Stat. c.

9, ». 91, subs
1 amended.

Rev. Stat. c.

9, B. 91, siib-a

2 repealed.

Rev. Stat. c.

9, 8. 91, subs
3 amended.

35. (1) Sub section 1 of section 91 is amended by adding
• after the words " proper list of voters " in the second line the 40
words " in the poll book."

(2) Sub-section 2 of section 91 is repealed and the follow-
ing substituted therefor :

—

(a) If the voter is a person who is entitled to vote with-
out a propertj- qualification the oath to be taken 45
shall be in accordance with Form 1 in the Sched-
ule hereto.

(b) Where the voter is an unenfranchised Indian whose
name appears on a voters' list or poll book, he
shall take the oath Form 2 in .said Schedule. ."jq

(3) Sub-section 3 of section 91 is amended by inserting at
the beginning thereof the words, " e.Kcept as in this Act other-
wise specially provided,"



c.

36. Section 92 of the said Act is ainendud by striking out Rev. .St»t. c.

the wonls " in the .same manner as is prescribed in section 103
'^'nf^n'deci

ofthi.s Act witli reference to the tendered voters' list" in the

tenth, eleventli and twelfth lines and by strikinj^ one the

6 words " tendered voters' list " in the thirteenth line thereof

and inserting in lieu thereof the words " ])oll l>ook."

157. Section 94of the said Act is amended by addinir aftci- the

words " list of voters " in the seventh line the words " in the

poll book " and by striking out in the last line of said section

10 the wonls " voters' list " and substituting the words " list of

voters aforesaid."

38. Section 100 of the said Act is amended by inserting after

the words " voters' list" in the eighth line the words "in the

poll book."

15 39.— 1) Section 101 d the said Act is amended by insert- ^y gtat. o.

ing after the word " vote " in the second line the words " who 9, s. loi

is unable to read or," and by substituting the word "and " for
^i"®"^*^*^-

"or" in the third line and the word " such " for the words " of a
"

in the same line, by striking out the words " clainnng to be

20 entitled to vote who" in the fourth line and b}' inserting after

the word " read " in the fifth line, the words " or that he is in-

capacitated as aforesaid."

(2) Sub-section 2 of said section is amended by insert- Rev. Stat.

ing after the words ' voters' list " in the second line tlie words 9, s. loi.

25 " in the poll book " an<;l by striking out the word '' the " imme- amended.
diately preceding the words " voters' list" in the third line and
substituting therefor the word " such " and by inserting at

the end thereof the following :
—

" And he shall also make a

corresponding entry in Form 9 in said pall book, and in the

30 proper columns thereof, giving the name and number of such
person on the voters' list in .such poll book and the cause of

inability."

(3) Sub-section 3 of said section is amended by inserting

after the '.'. ord "read" in the first line the words "or of

35 incapacity as aforesaid."

40. Section 102 of the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. stat. c.

after the words " voters' list " in the second line the words " in ^' ^' M*^,
,1 11 1 1 )j II- i- r- 1 1 I !• )i

amenaea.
the poll book, antl by inserting after the words voters list

in the fouiteenth line the word " aforesaid," and b}' inserting

40 after the words " voters' list" in the last line the word "afore-

said," and by striking out the words " upon a list to be called

the tendered voters' list " in the sixteenth and seventeenth lines

and inserting in lieu thereof the words " in the proper schedule

in the poll book."

45 41. Section 103 of the said Act is amended by .striking out Rev. Stat. c.

the words " copy of the ' in the first and second lines, and by 9. »• ^03

adding after the words " voters' list " in the second line the
""""^

words " in the poll book," and by striking out the words " re-

turning officer or " in the second line and by striking out the

50 words " copy in the hands of the returning officer or " in the

fifth and si.xth lines theieof and inserting instead thereof the

words " voters' lists in the poll book delivered to the " and by
striking out the words " upon the tendered voters' list " in the

nineteenth and twentieth lines, and inserting instead thereof

55 the words " in the proper schedule in the poll book."



Rev. Stat. c.

9, s. lOB,

sub p. 3
ameDded.

Rev. Stat. c.

9, s. 106, sub-

a. 6, amended.

Contents of

statement of

dt-puty-

returning
officer.

8

43. (1) Sub-section 3 of section 106 of the said Act is

amended bj' inserting after the word " note " in the first line

the words " in Form 10 in the poll book."

(2) Sub-section 6 of said section is amended hf striking out

the words " in words as well as in figures " in the third and 5

fourth lines and inserting instead thereof the words " according

to Form 5 in the .Schedule hereto, and being Form 11 in

the poll book " and striking out the words " which state-

ment shall be made " in the sixth line of said sub-section and

inserting in lieu thereof the words " and those rejected shall 10

be entered in .said poll book " and by striking out paragraphs

(a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f) of the said sub-section and substitut-

ing therefor the following ;

—

(a) Number of papers rejected as wanting signature or

initials of deputy-returning officer; 15

(b) Number of papers rejected as voting for more candi-

dates than entitled to;

(c) Number of papers rejected as having a writing or

mark by which voter could be identified
;

(d) Number of papers rejected as unmarked or void for 20
uncertainty.

and the said statement shall also shew the total number of

persons who have voted at such polling place and shall be

signed by the deputy-returning officer and poll clerk.

(3) Section 106 of the said Act is further amended by strik- 25
ing out sub- section 7 thereof.

43. Section 108 of the said Act is amended by striking out

the word " under " in the second line and substituting therefor

the word "over," and by striking out the words "on the voters'

list " in the second line and inserting instead the words " in 30
Form 11 in the poll book."

Rev. Stat. c. 44. Section 109 of the said Act is amended by adding at

amended '^^ ^^^ thereof the words " and he shall also forthwith make
out the ballot paper account in the form required by section

112 of this Act." 35

Rev. Stat. c.

9, a. lOiJ, sub
a. 7, repealed

Rev. Stat. c.

9, 8. 110
amended.

Rev. Stat, c

9, 8. 110 ,
amended.

Rev. Stat. c.

9, a. 110
amended.

45.—(1) Section 110 of the said Act is amended by insert-

ing after the word " with " in the sixth line, the woi-ds " the

proper letter of the alphabet and," and by inserting after the

word " packet " in the seventh line, the words " as in this sec-

tion mentioned." 40

(2) The said section is also amended by striking out clause
^ (a) thereof and re-lettering clauses (6), (c) and (d) of said sec-

tion by substituting therefor the letters (a), {b), (c), respec-

^tively, and by adding as clause (d) the following :—" (d) The
j^unused ballot papers, and the counterfoils of the ballot 45
^papers, ' and by substituting for clause (g) the following:

—

" (gf) The ballot papers given to voters who afterward return-
ed the same declining to vote."

(3) The said section is further amended by substituting for
clause (h) the following :

—
" (/t) The declarations of ' inability 50

to read ' and ' physical incapacity ' taken under section 101 of
this Act, with the attestations thereto of the deputy-returning



officer " and by substitutinf:^ the following for clause (i) of the

said soction :—(*') After all the oaths have been taken and
subscribed and all the entries made in the poll book as by
this Act required, the deputy returiiin<,' (jfficer shall in the

^ presence of the candidates or their agents enclose the said poll

book in a separate packet and write thereon the words " poll

book " and also the date of the election, the name of the

deputy-returning otficer, the name or number of the polling

sub-division, the municipality, and the electoral district.

1^ 46. Section 112 of the said Act is amended by striking out Rev. .stat. c.

the words " packets shall be accompanied by " in the first line amended
and inserting instead thereof th« words " poll book shall con-

tain," and by " striking out the words " give the number of

papeis under each head" in the eighth line, ami inserting
1-5 instead thereof the words " be in Form G in the Schedule

hereto and being Form 12 in the poll buok."

47. Section 114 of the said Act is amended by striking out Rev. stat. c.

the words " before returning the voteis' list as aforesaid to the ^' ^- y*
returnintr officer," in the second and third lines, and inserting

20 instead the words "immediately thereafter," and by striking

out the words " which oath shall thereafter be annexed to the

said voters' list " in the two last lines of the said section, and
inserting in lieu thereof the words " and being Form 13 in poll

book."

25 48. Section 115 of the said Act is amended by insert- Rev. Stat. c.

ing after the word " shall " in the first line the word " imme-
aj^^en'^jfj

diately," and by striking out the word " closing " in the same
line and inserting instead thereof the words " the close of,"

and by striking out the words " but before the deputy return-

30 ing officer who has kept the same has returned the voters' list

to the returning officer as herein required," in the second,

third and fourth lines thereof, and by striking out the words
" which oath shall thereafter be annexed to the said voters'

list " in the last two lines, and inserting instead thereof the

35 words "and being Form 14 in poll book."

49. Section 117 of the said Act is amended by striking out Rev. stat. c.

the words " ballot papers and statements " in the second line, amended
and inserting instead thereof the word "packets," and by
striking out the words " of the number of votes given at each

40 polling place" in the second and third lines, and bj' striking

out the word " statements " in the fifth line, and inserting in-

stead the words " packets containing the several poll books,"

and by striking out the words " e.xcept that containing the

commissions of the deputies and their clerks," and by .striking

45 out the word " their " in the seventh line, and substituting

therefor the word " the," and by inserting after the word
" statements " in the said seventh line, the words " of thepol'

contained in Form 11 of the said several poll books."

50. Sub-section 1 of section 125 of the said Act is amended
50 by adding after the words " voteis' list," in the first line, the

words " or poll book," and by striking out the word " the
"

immediately preceding the words " voters' list," in the fourth

line, and substituting therefor the word " such," and by add-
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iaf after the words " voters' list," in the fourth line, the words
" or poll book," and by adding after the words " voters' list,"

in the eighth line, the words " or poll book."

51. Sub-section 2 of the said section is amended by adding

after the words " voters' list," in the third and last lines, the 5

words " or poll book."

53. Section 126 of the said Act is amended by inserting

after the words " voter.s' list," in the first and second lines, the

words " poll book," and by adding at the end thereof the

words " or poll book as aforesaid." 10

Kev. Stat.

9, B. 128
ameudeti.

53. Section 128 of the said Act is amended by striking out

the words " together with the reports, the ballot paper ac-

counts, tendered voters' lists, statements relating thereto " in

the fifth and si.xth lines, aud by striking out the words " and
voters' lists, with documents annexed thereto " in the seventh 15

and eighth lines thereof, and inserting instead the words "poll

books and all other documents."

54:. Section 136 of the said Act is amended by inserting

after the words " voters' list," in the sixteenth line, the words
" in the poll book," and by inserting after the words " voters' 20
list, " in the twentieth line, the word " aforesaid."

55. Sub-section 1 of section liS is amended by inserting

after the words " voters' list," in the fifth line, the woi'ds " in

the poll book,' an I by adding at the end of sub-section 3 of

said section the words "in the poll book." 25

Rev. Stat.

9, s. 149
amended.

56. Section 149 of tlie said Act is amended by inserting

after the word " oath " in the fourth line the words "or affir-

mation," and by inserting after the word "oatii" in the eighth
line the words " or athrmation," and by adding at the end of

the section the words " and being one of the Forms 6 in the 30
poll book."

Rev. Stat. c.

9, s. 160
amended.

57. Section 160 of the said Act is hereby amended by
striking out the word " or " after the word "' votes " in the
first line, and by inserting in the place thereof the words "at
an election knowing he has no right to vote at such election, 35
;\n 1 every person who," and by inserting after the word " any"
in the said first line the word " other,' and by inserting after

the word " such " in the second line the word " other."

Rev. Stat. c. 58. Section 16i of the said Act is amended by inserting

ainended. after the word " list " in the ninth line the words " or poll 40
book."

Rev. Stat.

9, 8. 181
amended.

59. Section ISl of the said Act is amended by striking out
the word " copies " in the second line, and inserting instead
thereof the words '' poll books," and by inserting after the
word ' voters " in the third line the words " or poll book," 45
and by striking out the word " copy " in the fifth line, and
inserting in lieu thereof the words " poll book."
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60. Section 183 of the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. Stat, c
after the word "any" in tlie fmirfch line the words " pnll 9. »• 183^
1 , „ •' amended.
book.

61. Tlie .said Act i.s further amended by adding thereto the f^«^- '''*'•, <=

, 1. 11 . ,.
^ D y amended.

5 following section ;

—

inOrt.—(1) Wlierc a jiei.son is prosecuted before an ^lection

court under sections 1.51, 152 or 159 of this Act and lie (dectsto

be tried by a jury, or he does not appear l)eforethe court, or the

court thiuk.s it in the interest of justice expedient that he

10 should b) tried before some other court, the election c lurt if

of opinion that the evidence is sufficient to put the said per

son on his trial lor the offence may order such person to be

prosecute! before such court as may be naraed in the order;

and for all purposes preliminary or incidental to such prosecu-

15 tion, the offence shall be deemed to have been committed with-

in the jurisdiction of the court so named.

(2) Every person prosecuted under this section shall, if

found guilty, be liable to be imprisoned for any term not ex-

ceeding six months, and to a line not exceeding S200 in the

I'O discretion of the court, but any prosecution under this section

shall be a bar to any proceedings for the recovery of the pen-

alty in any of the said sections mentioned.

613. Section 15 of The Manhood Sufrage Act is repealed. 5i v., o. 4 b.

63. The said Act is further amended by striking out of Rev. Stat, c

25 schedule A thereto Forms 3, 6, 11, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 25,
^;^'^^'^j«J^j"'«

^

and .sub.stituting therefor Forms 1 and 2 in the schedule

hereto, and by substituting for Form 8 in the said schedule A;

Form 3 in the schedule hereto.

64. Form 29 in the said schedule A is amended by adding Rev. Stat. o.

30 thereto the words "and lastly, that the within statement of ^;j,^^'j,''g'^j"'^
^

the poll and ballot paper account are correct in eveiy particu-

lar to the best of my knowledge and belief."

65. Form 30 in the said schedule A is amended by adding Rev. Stat, c

thereto the words " and lastly, that the within statement of ^^^^^^j'^j^pj"'''
'^

35 the poll is correct in every particular to the best of my know-
ledge and belief."

66. So much of An Act respecting Oaths under the J/a?i- Certain

hood Sujfr(t.gc Act, as provides for the a-'iministration of P^^y'^^J""
J'^p

oaths at an election, and Forms C, D, E, F, G, H, I and K, repealed.

40 in the schedule thereto, and also section 2 of the said Act is

hereby repealed.

67. Section 3 of The Manhood Suffrage Act is amended 51 v. o. 4, s. 3

by striking out the ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth lines ^"'^°'^*'"^-

thereof and by striking out the words " for beginning to make
45 said roll or " in the second line from the bottom and by strik-

ing out the words " as the case may be " in the last line of

said section.

68. Section 2 of An Act to amend the hlection Act as to
J^ y^i^j^''-

"

Secrecy of Voting is repealed.

50 69. Section 2 oi An Act relating to Manhood Suffrage 53 v. c. 2, s. .

Voters is repealed.
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52 V. c. 2, . 7 70. Sub-section, 1, of section 7 of The Manhood Suffrage Act

amended i* amended by adding thereto the following words, " but every

such Indian shall if required by the candidate or agent or by

the deputy-returning officer, take the following oath or

affirmation in addition to any other oath required of a voter

under the law" :

—

Oath of " You swear that you are an enfranchised Indian and entitled as such
enfranchised jg y„tg ^.t this election."
Indian voter.

SCHEDULE
Form 1.

(See Sections 35 and 62.)

FORM OF OATH IN ORDINARY CASKS TO BE ADMINISTERED AT
AN ELECTION TO A VOTER BY VIRTUE OF MANHOOD SUFFRAGE.

(1) You swear that you are the person named or intended

to be named by the name of in the list of voters

now shown to you ja the poll book.

(2) That you are a British subject, by birth or naturalization

and that you have resided in this Provice for the twelve months
next preceding the last day on which, under the Act relating

to Voters' Lists, complaint could be made to the County Judge
to insert in the voters' list now .shown to you iu the poll book
the name of any person omitted therefrom.

(3) That you were at the siid date in good faith a resident

of and domiciled in this municipality iu which you are now
voting.

(4) That you have resided in the electoral di-strict in and
for which this election is now being held, continuous!}^ from
the said date, and are now actually resident and domiciled
therein.

(5) That you are entitled to vote at this election and in

this municipality.

(6) That you are of the full a^e of 21 years.

(7) That you have not voted before at thi^ election, either

at this or any other polling place

;

(8) That you have not received anything, nor has anything
baen promised you. either directly or indirectly, eithijr to induce
you to vote at- this election, or for loss of time, travelling
expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected therewith

;

(9) And that you have not directly or indirectly, paid or
promised anything to any person, either to induce him to vote,
or to refrain from voting at this election.

So help you God.

Note.—In case the voter has been temporarily absent for
any of the purposes allowed by law, substitute the following for
clause (4)

:

That you have not been absent from this Province during
the said twelve months, or at any time since, except occasion-
a y or temporarily, in the prosecution of your occupation as
(Mentioning as the case may he, a lumberman or mariner, or
fi herman, or in attendance as a student in institution of
learning in the Dominion of Canada, naming the institution).
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Form 3.

(See Ssctions 35 and 63.)

FORM OF OATH OF UNENFRANCHISED INDIAN VOTIXO AS OWNER,
TENANT OR OCCUPANT OF REAL ESTATE, WHERE THERE IS A
VOTERS LIST.

You swear (1) that you are the person named or purporting

to be named by the name of on the list of

voters now shewn to you in the poll book : (2) That on the

(3) and (4) day of 18
,
you were

actuall}', truly and in good faith possessed to your own use

and benefit, as either owner, tenant or occupant, in your own
right or in the right of your wife of the real estate in respect

of which your name is as aforesaid entered on the said list of

voters in the poll book and are as such entitled to vote at this

election.

That you are actually and in good faith a resident of and
domiciled within this electoral district

;

That you are of the full age of twenty-one years
;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty either by birth or by
naturalization

;

That you have not voted before at this election, either at

this or any other polling place
;

That you have not received anything, nor has anything been
promised you either directh'^ or indirectly, either to induce you
to vote afc this election, or for loss of time, travelling expenses,

hire of team, or any other service connected therewith

;

And that you have not directly or indirectly, paid or pro-

mised anything to any person, either to induce him to vote, or

to refrain from voting, at this election.

So help }-ou God.

(1) If the voter is a pei'son who may by law affirm in civil

cases, then for " swear " substitute " solemnly ajfirvi."

• (2) The Deputy-Returning Officer should hereupon shew
the voters' list in the poll book to the voter.

(3) The date to be here inserted in administering the oath

is AT THE CHOICE OF THE VOTER, to be EITHER the day certihed

by the Clerk of the Municipalitj- to be the date of the return
by the Assessor of the assessment roll upon which the voters'

list in the poll book is based ; or the day so certified to be the

date when b}' law the said roll was to be considered and taken

as FINALLY REVISED.

(4) In cases in unoi'ganized territory where there is a voters'

list but no assessment roll, the date to be inserted is the day

on which the " Voters List " was certified by the Stipendiary

or Police Magistrate.

Note.—Where there is neither an assessment roll nor voters'

list, unenfranchised Indians are subject to the same property

qualifications, and will take the same oaths as other persons.

(Forms 23 and 24.)
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Form 4-

(See Sec. 19.)

Certificate of Clerk of Municipality as to the last

da)' on which a complaint could bo made to the County Judge
under section 13 of Tlic Vuters Lists' Act:

Election to the Legislative Assembly
for the Electoral District of

I, clerk of the Municipality of

in the County of

do hereby certify that the last day on which a complaint
could be made to the County Judge under section 18 of Tlie

Voters Listn' Act in respect of any error or omission in the
voter's list proper to be used for the purposes of this election

was the day of 189 .

Dated this day of A.D. 189

(Signed.)

Clerk

Farm 5.

{See Sec. 4S.)

Statrment of the Poll After Counting the Ballot Papers.

COPNTED.

(I) Eallot papers counted for Mr .

" " " Mr ,

Mr
Mr

Rejectkii.

(2) (a) Number of papers rejected as waiitiii;^ siguature

or initials of Deputy Returning Officer

(/)) N'umbe- of papers i ejected as voting for more
candidates than entitled to

(c) Number of papers rejected as liaving a writin^' or
mark by which they could be identitied

(r ) Number of papers rejected as unmarked ur void

for uncertainty
Total number of persons voting

(Signed)

(Signed)

Dated this day of

JJeputij liiluriuiLij Officer.

Pull Clerk,

A.D., 189 .
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[Form 6.

{See Sec. 45.)

Ballot Paper Account.

Keoeived from Returning Officer.

Ordinary Ballot Papers

.

Tendered Ballot Papers

.

Manner in which Ballot Papers dealt with.

(1) Nui
(2)

(3)

W
(5)

(6)

(7)

inber Counted Packets A and B

.

" Rejected Packet C
" Unused Packet D

Spoiled Packet E
" Tendered Ballot Papers. .Packet F
" Ballot Papers given to"\

Voters who afterwards Ip..!..). p
returned the same de- [

clining to vote J
" Ballot Papers taken from the poll-

ing p'ace

Dated this

(Signed)

day of

Deputy ReturiMig Officer.

A.D.,189 .

Note.—The several " Packets " mentioned above are tho8e referred to in sec.

110 of The Election Act.
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An Act to amend the law respectincf Municipal In-

stitutions in the Outlyinp; Districts;

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Li'gislative Assembly of tlie Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The council of every umnicipalitv in any "f the districts Councils m
'

_ 1 "^ '^ fortm 11 fill"
•T of Al,2;oma, Muskoka, Parry Sound, NipissinLf, Manitonlin, tricts may lay

Tliunder B;iy and Rainy River, may lay out any roads less ''"' '^ds lesa

,, • , • , • 1.1 -u • u • • • r . than 66 feet
tlian sixty-six teet m width witlim their jurisdiction. ,vide.

'H. Any by-law i)assed by the council of a township in any y-laws

ot tlie said districts in exei-cise of tlie powers conferred on aUowfnce!
10 townships under sub-section 2 of section 507 of The Municipal

Ad, shall be valid without confirmation thereof by a county

council.
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^^- '^'-^ BILL. ^''''

An Act to amend The Kegistry Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :—

1. Section 22 of The Registry Act is amended by adding ^^^ gt^t. c.

o thereto the following sub-section :

—

144, s. 22,

amended.

(2) Provided that the registrars for the east and west divi-

sions of the city of Toronto and for the county of York or ^"satlfXy
their respective deputies shall attend at their ofEces for the at Toronto

transaction of business on Saturday from the hour of ten in "*Soea.

10 the forenoon until one in the afternoon and no longer, and no

instrument shall be received by them for registration on that

day except within the hours above named.
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"" "'^
, BILL. ^'""-

An Act to amend The Act respecting the OflBce of

SheriflF.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 35 of the Act respecting the Office of Sheriff is Rev. stat.,

5 amended by adding thereto the following sub-section :

—

"'mende/''

(2) Provided that the sheriffs of the city of Toronto and the Office h^ur.? in

county of Yiirk, or their respective deputies or clerks, shall be
Y"^ir'iffi'"^

required to be present in their offices for t!ie transaction of on Saturday,

busine.'^s on Satur.lays, from the hour of ten o'clock in the fore-

10 noun ULtil one o'clock in the afteruooo, and no longer.
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"o- '"1 BILL. '''''

An Act to amend the Law of Evidence.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of tlie Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 9 of The Evidence Act is repealed and the follow- Rev. stat. c.

5 ing substituted therefor :

—

61, s. 9, re-

pealed.

(9) On the trial of any proceeding, matter, or question, under
pj^j^pngg ^f

any Act of the Legislature of Ontario, or on the trial of any parties and

such proceeding, matter or question, before any justice of the
^amls''"''

*""

peace, mayor, police ma.gistrate, in any matter cognizable by
10 such justice, maj'or, or police magistrate, the party opposing

or defending, or the wife or husband of the person opposing

or defending shall be competent and compellable to give evi-

dence therein.

3. The provisions of the Act respecting Official Documents ^,^y ^ ji

15 when required as evidence, passed in the 53rd year of Her aoplication'of

Majesty's reign, chaptered 21, are extended to registrars of ^^'|°^^^~'-

^

the High Court of Justice, registrars of the Surrogate Court
and clerks of the peace, and the said Act is hereby amended
by inserting in the first line of .section 1 thereof after the

20 words " a registrar of deeds " the words " a registrar of the

High Court of Justice, a registrar of the Surrogate Court, a

clerk of the peace."
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No. 174.] l^Tf T '^^^^''

The Municipal Ainendment Act, 1892.

HER MAJESTY, by ami with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1.—(1) Sub-section 7 of section 2 of The Municipal Act is Rev. Stat. c.

5 amended by substituting for the words " and all rights thereto amended"^'
^'

and interests therein" the words, "and an}^ interest or estate

therein or right or easement affecting the same."

(2) This section shall not apply to any matter in respect to

whicli an action is now pending but the .same shall be con -

]Q eluded and adjudicated upon as though this Act iiad not been

passed.

53. Sub-section ? of section 73 of the said Act is amended Rev. Stat. c.

by adding innnediately after the words " the same " in the
{'^amended!"'

twelfth line thereof the following :
" elsewhere than in the dis-

15 tricts of Muskoka, Parry Soimd, Nipissing, Algoma, Thunder
Bay, Rainy River, and the provisional county of Haliburtoii";

and by adding iuanediately after the figures " .?800 " in article!

4 of said sub-section 1, the following: "and in the said last!

named districts and provisional county :

20 " '• III townships and incorporated villages, freehold to

$200 or leasehold to $400.

" 6. In towns, freehold to $40U or leasehold to $800."

3. Sub-seclion 2 of said section 7o is amended by inserting Rev. Stat. c.

immediately after the word "property " in the fifth line thei'eof 184, s. ?3. s s.

2.5 the words :
" or by the expiration or surrender of the demised '

term."

4. Sub-section 5 of section 79 of the said Act is amended Rev. Stat. c.

' addiniT thereto the following words;

—

^*J' ^- ^'J, s-uii-

o o 3. y amended.

"Any leaseholder the term of whose lease is not less than

30 " five years shall be deemed an owner within the meaning of

" this section."

5. Section 80 of the said Act is amended bj^ striking Rev. Stat,

out all the words after the word " following " in the fourth ^^^ ^-^^

line of said section, and substituting therefor the words fol-

35 lowing :

In townships and incorporated villages $100

In towns where the population does not exceed 3,000.. 200

In towns with a population of over 3,000 300

In cities 400



The population shall be determined by reference to the lat-

est annual enumeration of the assessors.

'Rev. Stat. c. 6. Section 99 of the said Act is amended by inserting
184, B 99, g^(; j.j^g commencement thereof the following words :

—

amended. °

" In any case where the returning officer for any ward re-

fuses or neglects to attend at the time and place required by
the clerk to receive his instructions and nomination papers and"

7. Section 117 of the said Act is repealed and the fol-

lowing substituted therefor :

—

Resisrnation of 117. At the nomination meeting or on the following day
any person proposed for one or mi)rc offices may resign.

Rev. Stat i

184, s. 117,
amended.

10
personB pro-

posed for

otbce at nomi
nation meet-
ings.

Proviso.

Rev. Stat.c,

184, s. 146,

amended.

or elect for which office he is to remain nominated ; and in

default he shall be taken as nominated for the office in

respect of which he was tirst proposed and seconded ; the

clerk or other returning officer or chairman shall, on the daj- 1.5

of the nomination, [)ost up in the office of the clerk of the

municipality the names of the persons propcsed for the re-

spective offices
;
provided always, that ths resignation after

the nomination meeting of any person so propo.sed shall be in

writing, signed by him and attested by a witness, and shall, 20
within the time hereinbefore mentioned, be delivered to the

clerk of the municipality; provided, also, that if by reason
of such resignation only one candidate remains ])i-oposed for a
particular office, the clerk or other returning officer shall de-

clare such candidate duly elected for such office. 2-3

8. Section 14G of the said Act is amended by adding
thereto the following sub-.section :—

(2) The voter shall be entitled to select for himself for that

purpose any one of the forms contained in sections 102 to lO-i

both inclusive, whatever may be the desci-iptiou either in the 30
voter's list or assessment roll as to the qualification or charac-
ter in respect of which he is entered upon the list or roll.

Rev. Stat. c.

184, s. 239
amended.

Person acting
mayor to act
as police com-
missioner.

Rev. Stat.c.
184,,. 247,

amended.

Documents
certified by
clerk to be
receivable in

evidence.

9. Section 239 of the said Act
thereto the following sub-section :

is amended by adding

(2) In case of the illness or absence of the mayor, or of the 35
office of mayor being vacant, the person appointed by the coun-
cil under this section as presiding officer shall also have au-
thoiity to act as a police commissioner during the time he acts

as such presiding officer in the place of the mayor.

10. Section 247 of the said Act
thereto the following sub-section :

—

is amended bv adding 4,0

(2) A copy of any document in the posse.ssion of or under
the control of the clerk of the municipality certitied under his
hand and under the corporate seal of the municipality may,
after the original thereof has been produced from the proper 45
custody, be hied in any court in lieu of such original and shall
be received in evidence without proof of the seal of the cor-
poration or of the signature or official character of the person
appearing to have signed the same and without further proof
thereof unless the court or judge otherwise directs. 50
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11. Sub-sejtion 2 of section 263 of The Municipal Art as Rev. stat. c.

amended liy suclioii 1 I of The Municipal Ainevdmnit Act (>/' l«i. «• 26n,"-8.

/<'?<S^9 is furtiier aiiiuiided hy addiiiy tliereto tlie following '

article :

—

h (a) They shall also make a report upon the condition and AuditorR to

value of the secuiities given by the treasurer for the due per-
securHy g"ven

fonnance of the duties of his office, and such report shall show by treasurer.

what cash balance, if any, was due from the treasurer to the

nmuicipality at tlie date of the audit, and where such balance

10 is deposited, and what security exists that the same will be
available when required for the purposes of the municipality ;

but this shall not relieve the council from the performance of

any dut.y imposed thereon by section 249.

13. Section 26.3 of The Municipal Act is amended by add- Rev. state.

15 ing thereto the following sub-section :

—

!**• ». 263,
° '^ amended

2a. The auditors may make a written requisition upon the Auditor's may
treasurer for an order or request to or upon any bank, com-

J^^^"'^^f

'''*'''

pany or firm or person with whom the public moiie} s are or treasurers

have been deposited, or with whom such treasurer has kept an ^^'^^ account.

20 account, authorizing and re(iuesting such bank, company, firm

or person to exhibit the account and the details thereof to

such auditors, and such treasurer shall within twenty-four

hours after the delivery to him of such requisition comply
therewith upon pain of forfeiture of office.

2.5 13. Sub-section 3 of section 263 of The Municipal Act added Rev. stat. c.

thereto by section 13 of Tlce Municipal Amendment Act, 1888, l^*. e- 263,

111- • !• 1 » i! • 1 i.i_
amended.

IS amended by insertuig alter the word " taxes in the eighth

line of the said sub-section the words following :

" A similar statement in detail shall be attached thereto

30 re.spectiug the last 1.5 days of the preceding year."

14. Section 269 of The Municipal Act is amended by adding Rgy. gtat. c.

thereto the following sub-section : 184, s. 269,

amended.

(2) The county council may, at or before the expiration of

the said period, extend the time for a term not exceeding

35 five years further, and thereupon the valuation .shall continue

to be made the basis of equalization of the real property by
the county council for such extended period.

15. Section 271 of the said Act is amended by adding Rev. Stat,

to the form of declaration therein the following words :
'^- 1^**- "*• 271.

11 .- iiiiii, amended,
.^" (where declaration is made by the clerk, treasurer, assessor,

collector, engineer, clerk of works or street overseer, the words

following) :
' save and except that arising out of my office or

position as clerk {or as the caie may be).'"

16 Section 278 of the said Act is amended by adding the Rev. ,stat. c.

4» following as sub-.sections (la) and (lb)

:

—
•jmende"!'*'

(la) It shall also be the duty of the council to give a fair Remuneration

and reasonable remuneration to the clerk of the municipa-
°!,^tl'l*i°''

• 11* (• 111** * L °®^*icps per-

lity for services and duties performed by him in carrying out formed under

the provisions of The Ditches and Water Courses Act, the same
^®22(f'^''*'

50 to be fixed by by-law of the council.



4

(1?)) The council shnll al?o fix by by-law the sum to be paid

to the clerk bv any pei>on for copies of awards or other docu-

ments, or for any other services reudered by the clerk other

than services which it is his duty to perform under the pro-
Kev. Stat. c. visions of The Ditches and Water-Courses Act. '»

Rev. Stat. 1 7. Sub-sectiou 1 of section 309 of the said Act is

c. 184, s. 309, amended by adding at the end thereof the following :
" Where

amended. a municipality is divided into wards, such ratepayer shall be

so entitled to vote in each ward in which he has the qualifi-

cation to entitle him to vote on such by-laws
"

10

Rev. Stat. 18. Section 810 of the said Act is amended by adding
c. 184 s 310,

aftyj. ^i^y word " municipality "
i'l the second line of the second

amended.
, .. , ,. p , i • i i i i

paragraph ot the form or oath iii such section the words:

"(or ward, as the caseviay be}," and by adding after the word
"by-laws" in the fourth paragraph of such oath the words: 15
" in the ward for which this vote is taken."

Rev. Stat,

r. 1S4, 8. 311,

amended.

19. Section 311 of the said Act is amended by adding
after the word " municipality" in the first line of tiie second

])aragraph of the form of oath in such sectic)n the words: "(or
ward, as the case may be)," and by adding after the word " mu-
nicipality " in the first line of the thii'd j'aragraph of such 20

oath tlie words: " (or ward, ax the cane may he)," and by adding
after the word "by-law" in the fifth iiaragraph of such oath

tiie words :
" in the ward for which thi.s vote is taken."

Rev. Stat,

c. 184, s. 312,

amended.

30. Section 312 of the said Act is amended by adding
after tlie word "municipality" in the first line of the second 25

paragraph of the oath in such section the words: "(or ward,

as the case m,ay he)," and by adding after the word " munici-
pality" in the first line of the third ]'aragraph of such oatn

the words: "(or ward, as the case may he)" and by addins;

after the word "by-law" in the fifth paragraph of sucli oath 30

the words :
" in the ward for which this vote is taken."

Rev. Stat. c.

184, s. 320,

amended.

31. Sub-section 1 of section 320 of the .said Act is

amended by striking out the words " or for promoting any
manufacture" in the second and third lines thereof, and by
striking out all the words in the said sub-section from the 35
word "or" in the fifth line to the word "municipality " in the

eighth line of said sub-section, both inclusive.

Rev. Stat. c.

184, 8. .332

amended.

Rev. Stat. c.

184, amended,

Magistrate
not disquali-

fied where
penalty pay-
able to muni-
cipality.

23. Section 332 of the said Act is amended b^* adding
thereto after the word " aforesaid " in the seventh line of the

said section the words, " and the applicant enters into a recog- 40
nizance before the Judge in the sum of S50, with two suieties,

to be allowed as sufficient by the judge of the county court of

the county in which the municipiility is situate and who shall

duly justify in the sum of $.50 each conditioned to pi-o.secute

the petition with effect. 45

33. The Municipal Act is amended by inserting therein the
folio A'ing as section 419a :

—

419(X. A magistrate is not disqualified to act as a magistrate
where in case of a conviction the fine or penalty or part
iherc'ifgoes to a municipality in which the magistrate is a 50
tattpa.er.



24. Sfctioii -i'M) of the said Act is aiiiended by inserting Rev. Stat. c.

in the fifth line thereot' after the word " vehicles " the words
^^^'^^^^d''

" remilarly used for iiire within the said citj', wh ''h r such

owners are resident or non-resident therein," in lien of the

words " used for hire."

ini>- alter the word " li<;ht" in the eighth line thereof tlie word <>• i**4. s- it'6,
~ 3 Q aniended.

10 iniT after the word " lioht" in the eighth line thereof the word <^- 184, s 469,
o o amended.

25. Section 4G(J of the said Act is amended by insert- Rev. Stat.

ig alter the a

" stationery."

86. Section 4fJ9 of the said Act is amemle 1 by insert- Rev. stat.

ig after the '

"stationery."

37. Sub-section 10 of section 479 of the said Act is repealed i84,'k. 479,'

sub s. 10 r«-

38. Section IG of The Municipal Amendment Act, ISSS^^^'^y
'

is repealed s 16 repealed.

15 39. The Muiihipal Act is amended by inserting therein Rev. Stat. c.

after section 487 the following as section 487a :

!**• amended.

487(t. The appointment of arbitrators, under sections 391, Appnintment

392, 393, and 394 of this Act shall not be deemed to be an "f frb.trators,'..',. ,.,.,. , ii.il • 1 notbeadiris-
admission 01 any hiibility on the part or the corporation ; and sion i>f li^bil-

20 all defences and objections shall be ojjen to either party as if "y-

an action had been brought.

30. Sub-section 9a of section 489 of the said Act is Rev. Stat. c.

amen<Jed by adding the words " and towns " immediately after
g^^^njendedf'

the woid " cities " in the seventh line thereof.

25 31. Section 489 of the said Act is amended by inserting r^v. Stat 0.

therein the following sub-.section :
i*^- '• *?•'

'-' amended.

24a. For regulating the keeping ami transporting of gun- storing and

powder and other coiirbnstible or danj/erous materials ; for transporta-

regul»ting and providing tor the support by tees, or magazines powder.

30 for storing gunpowder belonging to private parties ; for com-
pelling persons to store therein : for acquiring laud, as well

within as without the municipality, for the purpose of erect-

ing powder magazines, and for selling and conveying such land

when no longer required therefor (See Rev. Stat. c. 18+, s.

35 496-(9).

33. Sub-section 25 of section 489 of the said Act is Rev. Stat. c.

amended by substituting for the word " Hues" in the seventh 184, s. 489,

section, " tines to the amount of the said license fee." amended.

33. Sub-sectiou 38 ot section 489 of the said Act is amended J^^v.
stat. c.

40 by adding thereto the following :— 38, 'amended!

"And in cities and towns any such by-law may provide that Release of

the chief constable of the inunicipality or the inspector in
^55^"^°^

j^^"^'

charge of any pulice station to which any person is brought on drunkenness

the charge of being drunk, may, in any case where it is so far -*ahout trial.

A- as known to said officer a first or second arrest foi- such

offence, relea.se such person without bringing him before a

justice of the peace or police magistrate; and anj' person

arrested for the said offence shall be a competent witness on

hio own behalf."



Rev. Stat. 34. Section 4S9 of the said Act is amended by adding
c. 184 8. 489 thereto the following sub-section :

amended.

Prevention of 46a. For preventing or regulating the firing of guns or
useof explo- other firearms ; and the firing i)r setting off of fireballs, squibs,

crackers or fireworks, and for preventing charivariesand other

like disturbances of the peace.

sivea, etc.

Rev. Stat. c. 35. Clause (a) ot sub-section 3 of section 495, of the said Act
184, s. 495, s-s.

jg amended by inserting the words "watches, plated

ware, silverwai-e," after the words " dry goods " in the fourth

line of the said clause. 10

Rev. Stat., c. 36. Section 495 of the said Act is hereby amended by
184,8.495, prefi.sinor to sub-section •') of the said section tlie following

words :
" For establisliing high schools and appointing high

school trustees, subject to The High Schools Act, and
"

Rev. Stat., c. 37. Section 495 of the said Act is amended by adding 15

6*amended.^ " to sub-section 6 thereof the following words :

—

" Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in 'Ihe

High Schools Act, the county council of any union of counties

may pass a by-law for the purpose of apportioning the amount
to be levied for higli school purposes, so that each county 20
forming such union shall be liable only for the maintenance of

the high schools situated within such county."

Rev. Stat. c. 38. Sub-section 3 of section 496 of the said Act is re-
184, 8. 498, ,-,.„]„,]
sub-s.3,repeal-

pe^^^C'-

ed.

Rev. Stat. •. 39. Sub-sectiori 9 of section 496 of the said Act is re- 25

:«J..^f«-
pealed.

repealed

.

Rev. Stat c. 40. Section 521 of the said Act is amended by adding

Amended*'
thereto the following sub-section :

—

Bountiesfor (21) For giving and paving bounties for the destruction of

foxes"etc°°
"^ ^'^^'^^ ^"^' °*'^®'" ^il'i aninmls which kill or destroy poifltry. 30

53 V. e. 50, B.
^1- Sub-section 6 of .section 30 of The Municipal Amend-

30,88 6,
' ment Act, 1890, is amended by striking out the word " such

"

amended.
j^^ ^j^^ seventh line thereof.

53 V. c. 50, 8. 4:2. Sub-section 7 of said .section 30 is amended b\' adding

amended
thereto the following

:
" The arbitrators may, by said award. 35

" fix the time or times when any moneys, by the award made
" payable, shall be paid."

53 V. c. 50, 8. 43. The said section 30 is amended by adding thereto the
30, amended, following as sub-section 9 thereof:

stSior'"""
°^ ^^^ '^^^^ section shall apply only, 40

(a) To bridges of the prescribed length, which have
been or shall be con.structed after the 7th day of
April, 1890.

(6) To the maintenance of all bridges of the prescribed
length after the said 7th day of April, is90

; and ^5
the word maintenance shall include reconstruc-
tion in whole or in part.



44. Sub-Section 2 of section 540 of The Municipal Act is Rev. Stat,

aniendeil bv adding the t'i)llo\vinir word.s :
" wliere no sucii news- '' }^*<J'

^'"'•

. • flUD"8 2
paper i.s published in the nuinicipality or in a neighbouring amended.
munici[)alitj'."

5 45. Sub-.section 2 of section 569 of the said Act is repealed Rev. stat.

and the foUowintr substituted therefor :
'^-

u**'*'o'
^''^'

(2) For borrowing on the credit of the municipality the funds
'^*'"^* * "

neees.sary for the work or the pr()|)ortion to be cnntriliuted by
the initiating municipality when the same is to be constructed

10 at the expense of two or more municipalities and for i.ssuing

the debentures of the municipality to the requisite amount,
including the costs of reference, if any, in sums of not less

than $100 each and payable within twenty years from date,

with interest at a rate of not less than four per centum per
IS annum.

46. Subsection 15 of section 569 of the said Act is Rev. stat. c.

amended by inserting the words " personally or " after the H^ ^j^^^
*'"''

word " affected " in the sixth line of said sub-section. amended.

47. Sub-section 1 of section 571 of the said Act is amended Rev. Stat. c.

20 by inserting the words "or neighbouring" after the word ^'^j'' '*• "^^

" adjoining " in the fifth line thereof. amended.

48. Section 571 of the said Act is amended bv adding there- Rev. stat.

to the fullowing sub-section :—
"

am'e'^nded."^'

(3.) Such service shall be made or registered letter sent,

2.5 and a copy of the notice of the appeal also served on the

clerk of the municipality, at least twenty days prior to the

sitting of the Court of Revision.

49. Section 575 of the said Act is amended by insert- j^^, g^^^^

iiig after the word " municipality " in the fourth line the c. 184, s. se.o,

30 words: " or upon the boundary between two or more munici- *'"«"'^<"1-

palities."

50. Section 576 of the said Act is repealed and the follow- f^^y .^j^t.

ing substituted therefor :

—

c. 1S4, s. 576,
repealed.

576. Where the works in the opinion of the engineer or sur- l^^^] j^^.

_. veyor aforesaid benefit lands in an adjoining municipalitj^ provements

without extending into it, or greatly impi'ove any road lying
^^"rg^'^an one

within an}' municipality or between two or more municipali- municipality,

ties, then the engineer or surveyor aforesaid shall charge the

lands to be so benefited and the corporation, person or com-
._ pauy whose road or roads are improved with such proportion

of the costs of the works as he may deem just ; and the

amount so charged for roads or settled by reference shall be

paid out of the general fund of such municipality or com-
pany.

45 51. Section 580 of the .said Act is amended by inserting ^p^ g^^t ^

after the word " raise " in the fourth line thereof the words is+. s. 580,

" and pay over to the treasurer of the initiating munici[)ality."
*""*"

'
'

53. Sub-section 1 of section 585 of the said Act is Rev. stat.

50 amended by adding the following at the end therof :

—

« 184, s. 585,
*' " ° amendet^



" And the engineer or surveyor, Court of Eevision, county

judge or referee (as the ease may be) shall for such altera-

tions, improvements or extension have all the powers to assess

and charge lands and roads conferred by said sections and sec-

tion 590."

Rev. Stat.

c. 184, 8. 590,

repealed.

Assessment
when drain
used by
another muni
cipality.

53. Section 590 of the said Act is repealed and the fol-

lowing substituted therefor :

—

o

590. If a drain already constructed, hereafter constructed or

proposed to be constructed by a municipality, is used as an

outlet or will provide when con.structed an outlet for the 10

water of the lands of another municipalitj-, or of a company,

or an individual, or if from the lands of any municipality,

company or individual, water is by any means caused to flow

upon and injure the lands of another municipalit}', company
or individual, then the lands that use or will use such drain 15

when constructed as an outlet immediately, oi- by means of an-

other drain from which water is caused to flow upon and in-

jure lands, may be as.sessed in such proportion and amount as

may be ascertained bj' the engineer or surveyor. Court of Re-

vision, county judge or referee under the formalities, 20
except the petition, jirovided in the foregoing sections, for the

construction and maintenance of the drain so used or to be used

as an outlet as aforesaid, or for the construction and mainten-

ance of such drain or drains as may be necessary for conveying

from such lands the water so caused to flow upon and injure 25

the same.

Rev. Stat,

c. 184, s. 598,

amnnded.

54. Section 596 of the said Act is amended by strik-

ing out the word "along" in first line and substituting tlierefor

the word " on," and by striking out the words " either side of
"

in the fifth line. 80

Rev. Stat. 55- Section 610 of the said Act is amended by add-

c. 184, 8. 610, ing thereto as clause («) the following : Nothing in section 598
amended.

^^^^^ subsequent sections contained shall be construed to reduce

or take away the powers of any municipal council of a town-

ship, city, town or incorporated village to undertake and 35

carry out drainage works under sections 569 to 597 (both in-

clusive) notwithstanding that such works affect more than one

municipality.

Pending liti- ^6. Sections 45 and -lO to 55 both inclusive shall not affect

gationnot the costs of pending litigation. 40
affected.

^ o o

53 v., 0. 50, 57. Sub-section 2 of section 612 of The Municipal Act as en-
8. 38, amended, acted by Section 38 of The Mittiicipal Amendment Act, 1890,

is amended by inserting after the word " place " in the ninth

line thereof the words " or in any case where a sj^stera of

waterworks has been constructed by such municipality, then, 45
for providing for the cost of the extension within the limits of

such municipalit}' of bi-anch mains and pipes, and all other

work necessary for connecting the properties of the property

owners with the waterworks system of said municipality, in

order to permit such property owners to receive the benefit of 50
such waterworks ; or, in any case where a system for lighting

within a municipalit}' has been constructed, or erected, by such
municipality then for providing for the cost of the extension
within the limits of such municipality of the poles, wires and

Extension of

waterworks
sy^twni.



pipes, and all other work necessary for lighting any street,

square or other public place whereon the lands to be benefitecl

thereby front or abut."

68. Section 613 of The Municipal Act as enacted by section 53 v. o. 60

5 38 of The Municipal Amendment Ad. 1800, is amended by '*'»" *""^«'^

inserting in the first sub-section after the words " fronting or

abutting upon " in the third line thereof, the words " or ex-

tending to within six feet of."

59. Section 613 of The Municipal Act as enacted by section 53 v., c. 50,

10 38 of The Manicipul Amendment Act, lS90,\s amended by b.3s, amended.

adding thereto the following sub-section :

(3) In the case ot a township), any portion of which is sit- Asessement of

uate within five miles of a city containing .50,000 in-
jo?'^'^

T^'11- • • ii -11111 '"'" local im-
habitants or more, 11 the council shall determine that provementsin

15 any i-eal property other than that fronting or abutting '"jwnships.

on the street, lane, alley, public way or place, or the portion

the/e'~>f whereon or wherein the iin]U'oveiiient made or to be

made is specially benefited and ought to be charged with a

part of the cost thereof, and shall determine the proportion in

20 which the cost of the improvement shall be assessed against

the land so benefited, the council may, upon the petition of

three-fourths in number of the owners representing three-

fourths in value of the lands to be benefited, assess and levy the

proportion of the costs chargeable against the lands benefited,

25 and whether or not fronting or abutting upon such street, lane,

alley, public way or place by frontage rate in like manner as

the same would be assessed and levied in the case of lands

fronting or abutting upon the street, lane, alley, public way or

place, or the portion thereof whereon or wherein the improve-

30 ment is made or to be made
;
provided, however, that instead

of assessing and levying by a frontage rate, the council may liy

by-law provide that the cost of the local improvement therein

speciKed may he assessed and levied by a special rate upon the

lands benefited thereby, according to the proportion of bene-

3.5 fit received thertfrom, instead of by a frontage rate as herein-

before provided.

60. Sub-section 2 of section 620 of The Municipal Act is Kev. Stat, c
amended by strikins: out the word " hereinafter " in the ninth l^J- 9-620.

,. 1 r
° tubs. 2

line thereof. amended.

40 61.—(1) Any municipal council which has passed a by-law Eiemptioo

under the provisions of section 62-5 of The Municipal .4ci cf pro,erty

directing that all future expenditure in the municipalitj' for provement

the improvement or services or for any class or classes of ini- rates in c«r-
^

, . ^ , . , . 1 . . J • tain cases.
provement or service foj- which special provisions are made 111

45 sections 612 and 629 of the said Act shall be by special assess-

ment on the propertj' benefited and not exempt by law from

assessment may, notwithstanding the passing of such by-law

upon the recommendation and report of the engineer exempt

from the provisions thereof any work, improvement, or service

5O which in the opinion of two-thirds of all the i-iembers of the

council should be paid for wholly or in part out of the

general funds of the nmnicpality and may determine what

portion or proportion of the cost of the said work, improve-

mttnt or service should be so defrayed.



10

Powers of

trustees of

police villages

Rates levied

in police

villages.

(2) This section shall apply to all cases where any munici-

pality incoporaled by any special Act shall by the said special

Act be authorized to levy rates for local improvements by
special assessment.

63. The trustees of every police village maypass by-laws for 5

letting contracts, or employing lahoui- and purchasing material,

for building sidewalks, culverts, putting in drains and making,

repairing and improving streets, and doing all things necessary

for such purposes within the limits of the police village.

63. The rate levied for police village purposes upon the 10

property liable to assessment in such village by the town.ship

or townships in which the police village is situated, shall be in

lieu of such proportion of the township rate now levied foj

the same or like purposes within such village as the trustese

and the council may by agreement provide. 15

Municipal 64. When changes have been made in the boundaries of a

cCTtaTnca^ei ^'ty- *^^ ^ °®"' division of a city into wards under section 22 of

not to be void The Municipul Act has been made and it has been deemed
by reason of

being held
after date
fixed by law.

th'.' clerk thereof to postpone the

or aldermen or the public school 20
expedient by the council or

annual election for mayor
biiard for the city, to postpone the .annual election of trustees

until after the completion of new voters' lists prepared upon
the basis of the new division into wards, and a new division

thereof into polling sub-divisions, and a new election has been
held after the completion of such voters' li.sts for such mayor,
aldermen or trustees, such election shall not be held to have
been void, invalid or illegal for tiie reason that the same did
not take place at the time provided by law for holding the
annual municipal or school board elections. This section shall

apply to past elections only.

25

30

This Act to be
read as part of ,

Rev. Stat. o. pai Act-
184.

65. This Act shall be read with and as part of The Munici-
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'*" "*' RILL. ^"""

The Municipal Amendment Act, 1892.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 —(1) Sub-section 7 of section 2 of The Miivicipdl Act is Rev. stat. c.

amended by substituting for the words "and all lights thereto ameud^'d"^
and interests therein " the words, "and any interest or estate

therein or right or easement affecting the same.''

(2) This section shall not apply to any matter in respect to

which an action is now pending but the same shall bo con-

c 1 ico and adjudicated upon as though this Act had not been

p issed.

3. Subsection ] of section 73 of the said Act is amended Re»- Stat. c.

by adding immediately after the words "the same" in the
^^ Amended,

twelfth line thereof the following :
" elsewhere than in the dis-

tricts of Muskoka, Parry Sound, Nipissing, Algoma, Thunder

Bav, Rainy River, and the provisional county of Haliburton";

and by ad<ling immediately after the figures " S800 " in article

4 of said snb-section 1, the following: "and in the said last-

named districts and provisional couutj'

:

" o. In townships and incorporated villages, freehold to

$200 or leasehold to $400.

" 6. In towns, freehold to $400 or leasehold to $800."

3. Sub-section 2 of said section 73 is amended by inserting Rev. Stat. c.

immediately alter the won! "property " in the fifth line thereof
gf amended?'

the words :
" or by the expiration or surrender of the demised

term."

4. Sub-section 5 of section 79 of the said Act is amended Rev. St,it. c.

by adding thereto the following words;— g^i'
aJended!

"Any leaseholder the teim of whose lease is not less than
" five years shall be deemed an owner within the meaning of

" this section."

5. Section 80 of the said Act is amended by striking Rev. Stat, .c

out all the words after the word "following" in the fourth l'^<^;-/^0

line of said section, and substituting therefor the words fol-

lowing :

In townships and incorporated villages $100

In towns where the population does not exceed 3,000.. 200

In towns with a population of over 3,000 3ii0

In cities
'^OO



Rev. Stat. c.

1S4. 8 99,

amended.

Rev. Stat. c.

1S4, 8. 117,

amended.

The population shall be determined by reference to the lat-

est annual enumeration of the assessors.

6. Section 99 of the said Act is amended by inserting

at the commencement thereof the following words :

—

" In any case where the returning officer for any ward re-

fuses or neglects to attend at the time and place required by

the clerk to receive his instructions aud nomination papers and"

7. Section 117 of the said Act is repealed and the fol-

lowing substituted therefor :

—

Resignation of 117. At the nomination meeting or on the following day
persons pro- ^^y per,son proposed for one or more offices mny resign,

ofece at nomi- or "elect for which office he is to remain nominated ; and in
nation meet- (Jefault he shall be taken as nominated for the office in
'°*^*'

respect of which he was first proposed and seconded ; the

, clerk or other i-eturning officer or chairman shall, on the day
of the nominati<in, post up in the office of the clerk of the

municipality the names of the persons proposed for the re-

Proviso, spective offices
;
provided always, that tha resignation after

the nomination meeting of any person so propo.sed shall be in

writing, signed by him and attested bj- a witness, and shall,

within the time hereinbefore mentioned, be delivered to the

clerk of the municipality; provided, also, that if liy reason

of such resignation only one candidate remains proposed for a

particular office, the cleik or other returninsr officer shall de-

clare such candidate duly elected for such office.

Rev. Stat.c,

]S4, s 146,

c.mended.

8. The said Act is amended by itiserting the following as
section Woa :

—

105a. The voter shall be entitled to select for himself for that

purpose any one of the forms contained in sections 102 to 105
both inclusive, whatever may be the description either in the

voter's list or assessment r )11 as to the qualification or charac-
ter in respect of which he is entered upon the list or roll.

Rev. Stat. c.

184, R. 239
amended.

Person acting
mayor to act
as police com-
missioner.

Rev. Stat. c.

184,.-. 247,

amended.

Documents
certified by
clerk to be
receivable in

evidence.

is amended bj'- adding9. Section 239 of the said Act
thereto the following sub-section :

(2) In case of the illness or absence of the mayor, or of the
office of mayor bein^i vacant, the person appointed l)y the coun-
cil under this section as presiding officer shall also have au-
thority to act as a police eoinniissioner during the time he acts
as such presiding officer in the place of the mayor.

10. Section 247 of the said Act is amended by adding
thereto the following sub-section:

—

(2) A copy of any document in the possession of or under
the control of the clerk of the muiiici[>ality certified under his
hand and under the corporate seal of the municipality may,
after the original thereof has been produced from the proper
custody, be tiled in any court in lieu of such original and shall
be received in evidence without proof of the seal of the cor-
poration or of the signature or official character of the person
appearing to have signed the same and without further proof
thereof unless the court or judge otherwise directs.



1 1. Suh-section 2 of section 2G3 of The Muninpal Act as Rev. stat. c.

aiiK'i tied by siciion II of T/ie Muvkijxil Amcinhnpiit Art o/\i*<i. »• '-'i-'. "•'•

1889 is fiirtluT amcnili il hj' ailrling thereto tlie following '

"

aiticle :

—

(a) Tht>j' .shall aljio make a report upon tlie con'lilion and Auiitnra to

value of the securities given bv the treasurer for the due per- r«i'"it "I'fn
® • * MPCUl ItV K'VCD

foiiuance of the (hities ot his office, and such report shall shi>w by treasuier.

what cash balance, if any was due from the treasurer to the

niunieipality at the date of the audit, and where such balance

is depnsited, and what security exists that the same will be

available win n re(|uired for the pur|ioses of tlie municipality ;

but this shall not relieve the councd from the perfonuance of

any dut}- imposed thereon by section 249.

12. Section 2G3 of The Municipal Act is amended by add- Rpv. State.

ing tiiereto the foUowiiio; sub-sjctioas :— amended^'

(2a') The auditors may make a written requisition upon the Au.iitrr'nmay

treasurer for an order or request to or upon any bank or com- ^eht'^of
'"'"'^

pany with whom the public moneys are or liave been de- tnasmers

posited, or with whom such tieas'urer has kept an account, ^'^"^ account-

authorizing and requesting such Ivink'or company, to exhibit

the account and the details thereof to such auditors, and such
treasurer .shall within twenty-four hours after the delivery to

him of such requisition comply therewith upon pain of for-

feiture of othce.

^;W (-l>) It shall be the duty of the treasurer of every
uuinicipal corporation to keep the moneys of the muni-
cipality separate as far as practicable fiom his own moneys,
and in depositing any money of the municipality in any bank
or company to deposit the same to a separate account kept in

his name as treasurer or under some other designation that
may show the account to be an account of the money of the

municipality.

13. Sub-section -3 of section 263 of The Municipal Act added Rev. stat. c.
- _ . - - J

ij^^^ g .263

amended.
thereto by section 13 of Tlte Municipal Amendment Ad, 1888.,

^**^' ' "^^'*

is amended by inserting after the word " taxes " in the eighth

line of the said sub-section the words following :

" A similar statement in detail shall be attached thereto

respecting the last 15 days of the preceding year."

14. Section 269 of Tlie Municipal Act is amended by adding Rev. Stat. c.

thereto the following sub-section :
i**'*- s- 2b9,

" amended.

(2) The county council may, at or before the expiration of

the said period, extend the time for a term not exceeding

five years further, and thereupon the valuation shall continue

to be made the basis of equalization of the real property bj'

the county council for such extended period.

15. Section 271 of the said Act is amended by adding Rev. Stat.
1 Q I O7

1

to the form of declaration therein the following words : amended
" (where declaration is made by the clerk, treasurer, assessor,

collector, engineer, clerk of works or street overseer, the words
following) :

' save and except that arising out of my office or

position as clerk (or as the case may be).'
"

16. Section 27S of the said Act is amended by adding the Rev. Stat. c.

following as sub-sections (la) and (ih):—
Imendfd.**'



Remuneration (la) It shall also be the duty of the council to give a fair

of clerks for
^j^([ reasonable reuiuaeration to the clerk of the niunicifia-

Cmed'under Hty for Services aii.l duties performed by him in carrying out

Kev. sut. tiie provi.sions of The Ditches and Water Courses Act, the same
" ^^'^^

to be fixed by by-law of the council.

(Ih) Tiie council shall also fix by by-law the sum to be paid

to the clerk bv any person for copies of awards or other docu-

ments, or for any other services rendered by the clerk other

than servici»s which it is his duty to perform under the pro-

Rev. Stat. c. visions of The Ditches and Water- Courses Act.
220.

Rev. Stat. fi@°"l7. The following is added to the said Act as section

c, US4 s. o09,s
;^0'Jrt :—

sub-8. 1

amended. 309ct. " Where a municipality is divided into wards, such

ratepayer shall be so entitlt-il to vote in each ward in which he

has the qualification to entitle him to vote on such by-laws."

Rev. Stat. ig Section 310 of the .said Act is amended by adding

amended.
' after the word " municipality " in the second line of the second

paragraph of the form of oath in such section the words:

"(or ward, as the case may be)," and by adding after the word
" by-laws " in the fourCh paragraph of such oath the words :

" in the ward for which this vote is taken."

^^is/'^sii
^^ Section 311 of the said Act is amended by adding

amended. ' after the word " municipality " in the first line of the third

paragraph of such oatli the words: " (or ward.fw (he case may
be)," and by adding after the word "by-law" in the fifth

paragraph of such oath the woi-ds :
" in the ward for which

this vote is taken."

Rev. Stat. 20 Section 312 of the said Act is amended by adding

amended.
' after the word "municipality" in the first line of the third

paragraph of such oath the words :
" (or ward, as the case

may be)," and by adding after the word " by-law" in the fifth

paragraph of such oath the words :
" in the ward for which

this vote is taken."

fuT's'^vo''"
^^ Sub-section 1 of section 320 of the said Act is

amended. ' amended by striking out the words " or for promoting any
manufacture " in the second and third lines thereof, and by
striking out all the words in the said sub-section from the
word " or " in the fifth line to the word " municipality " in the
eighth line of said sub-section, both inclusive.

Rev. Stat. c. 33. Section 332 of tht^ said Act is amended by adding

amended.'
thereto after the word "aforesaid " in the seventh line of the
said section the words, " and the applicant enters into a recog-
nizance before the Judge in the sum of §.50, with two sureties,

to be allowed as sufficient by the judge of the county couit of
the county in which the municipality is situate and who .bhall

duly justify in the sum of $-30 each conditioned to pro.secute
the petition with efiect.

R»v. Stat. c. 33. The Municipal Act is amended by inserting therein the
184, amended. foUoA'iug as Section 410a :—
Magistrate 419a. A magistrate is not disqualified to act as a magistrate

Bed whire''"
where in case of a conviction the fine or penalty or part

penalty pay- thereof goes to a municipality in which the magistrate is a
able to muni- ratepayer.
cipality. '^ '



24. Soctioii 4HG of thn said Act is amendoil hy insertinjr Rpv. Stat. c.

in the Hfth line thereof aflur the woid " vehicles " the wonls ^'**< "•,''?''

regularly used tor hue within tlie .said city, wlieihcr sucli

owners are lesidi-nt or non-resident therein," in lieu of the

wortls " used for hire."

25. Section 46(i of the .s^id Act is amended by insert- Rev. Stit.

ing after the word " liijht" in the eiifhth line thereof the word " !«•./ 466,

,, ^. .• „ = amended.
Stationery.

28. Section 469 of the siid Act is amended by insert-
^Ysi'^^^'icg

ing after tlie word "light" in the eighth line thereof the word amended.
'

" stationer}-."

Rev. Stat., c.

27. Sub-section 10 of section 479 of the said Act is repealed. ^''*^"•
*P''^ sub-s. 10 re-

pealed.

28. Section IG of The Mitnicinal Amendment Act, ISSS.^^X'^-^^; ,

is repealed.
a. 16 repealed.

29. The ilwnicipal Act is amended by inserting therein ^T'fmenjpj
after section 487 the following as section 487a :

487a. The appointment of arbitrators, unler .sections 391, ^fPP,'^''J^^J°*

392, 39o, anl 394 of this Act shall not be deemed to be an not bead mi8-

admission of any liibllity on the part of the corporation ; and ?'"" of liabil-

all defences ami objections shall be open to either party as if

an action had been brought.

30. Sub-section 9a of section 489 of the said Act is Rev. stat. c.

amemled by adding the words " and towns " immediately after ]*^^' ^- ^^^- ^•^

the word " cities " in the seventh line thereof. '
'

3t. Section 489 of the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. Stat c.

therein the following sub-section :
^^^' "^'t^

^
^

^ ^
aruended.

24a. For regulating the keeping and transporting of gun- Storing and

powder and other o ubastible or dingerous materials ; for
([^"^'('"iuu'.

regulating and pr)vidi;ig for the support by tees, of maj^azines puwdcr.

for stjriug guupjwder bjlongiiig to private parties ; for com-
pelling pars:)ns to store therein ; for acquiring land, as well

within as without the inmicipaiitv, for tire purpose of erect-

ing powder mx,'ai5ines. and for selling an I conveying such land

when no longer required therefor (See Rev. Sut. c. ISi, s.

49G-(9).

32. S'lb-sC'tion 25 of section 489 of the said Act is Rev. stat. c.

amended by sub titutin^ for the word " tines" in the seventh i''^. »• ^ J9.

line, tlie iv irds " tines to o^n amount not exceeding the amount amended'.

of the said license fee."

33. Sub-sectioa 38 of section 489 of the said Act is amended Rev. stat. c.

by adding thereto the following :

—

i^*-
•*• 42 »8.

"' ° '

.38, amended.
"And in cities and towns any such by-law may provide that Release of

the chief c )n>table of tlie luuuicipalit}' or the inspector in P'T'*''"'' ar-

charge of any police station to which any person is brought on dninkenness

the charge of being drunk, xvithotxt being disorderly, may, in without trial.

any case where it is .so far as known to said officer a fir^t or

second arrest for such offence, release such person without

bringing him before a justice of tlie peace or police magis-

trate ; and any person arrested for the said offence shall be

a competent witness on his own behalf."

34. Section 4s9 of the said Act is amended by adding Rev. Snt.

thereto the following sub-.section :

amet^ded.'^^

46a. For preventing or regulating the firing of guns or Prevention of

other firearms ; and the firing or setting off of fireballs, squibs, n^eof expio-

crackers or fireworks, and for preventing charivaries and other * *'"^*' '^*°'

like disturbances of the peace.



Rev. Stat. c. 35. Clause (a) of .sub-section 3 of section ^Oo, of the said Act
iS4,'s. 493, s-s. is ameiiiled by inserting the wor.lo "watches, plated
3 la) amended.

^^^^.^.^ .silverware," after the words " dry goods" in the fourth

line of the said clause.

Rev. Stat., c. 36. Section 495 of the said Act is hereby amended by
1**. S'-t^^ prefixing to sub-section 5 of the said section the following

words: " Fur establisliing high .schools and app'iinting high

school trustees, subject to The High Schools Act, and "

Rev. Stat., c. 37. Sectioii 49.5 of the said Act is amended by adding
1S4, s. 4;),i 8.S.

J.Q sub-section 6 thereof the following words :

—

6 ameudeu. "
" Notwithstanding anything conlained in this Act or in The

Hi'ih Schools Act, the cmnty council of am' union f)f counties

may piss a by-law for the piu'jiose of a])|)ortioning the amount
to be levied for high scliool purposes, so that each county
forming such union shall be liable only for the maintenance of

the high schools situated within such county."

51 V. c. 28, ^p"38. Sections ^'i and 41 of The Municipal Amendment
Si. 3!i 41, re- j^^f j^'^g are repealed. ,,^>(8r
pealed. '

52 V. 0. 36, 3. ^"39 Section 40 of The Mvunicinnl Amendment Act, 1SS8
43, repealed,

as re-enacted by section ii of The Municipal Am,tndintnt
Act, 1889, is re|)ealed._g:3

54 V. c. 4-:', s. ^p°4:0. Section 42 of The Manlcipal Amendment Act, 1S91,
42, repealed, jg repealed.'

52 V. c. 36, 8. ^^4:1. Section 45 of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1SS9,
45, repealed, jg repealed..

Rev. Stat. c. 43. Sub-section 3 of section 490 of the said Act is re-

sub-s.3,repeal- P-'»'l^a-

ed.

Rev. Stat. c. 43. Sub-section 9 of section 496 of the said Act is re-

repealed i-

Rev. Stat. c. 44. ScctioQ .521 of the said Act is amended by adding

imeuded.^'
thereto tlie following sub-section :—

Bountiesfor (21) For giving and paying bounties not exceeding So.00

fjxentc!''°^^^''.'^^''^^oi''^^s destruction of foxes and other wild animals
which kill or destroy poultry.

301-8%^°' ' *^" Sub-section 6 of .section 30 of The Municipal Am^nd-
amended. nient Act, 1890, is amended by striking out the word " such"

in the seventh line thereof.

53 V. c. 50, 8. 46. Sub-section 7 of said .section 30 is amended by adding

amended.
thereto the following

:
" The arbitrators may, by said award.

" fix the time or times when any moneys, by the award made
" payable, shall be paid."

lolmended'' .
*'• '^^'^^ ^^^^ Section 30 is amended by adding thereto the

following as sub-section 9 thereof :

Application of (9) This section shall applv only
section.

/ \ Ti -1
'

(a) lo bridges of the prescribed length, which have
been or shall be constructed after the 7th day of
April, 1890.

(b) To the maintenance of all bridges of the prescribed
length after the said 7th day of April, 1S90

; and
I the word maintenance shall include reconstruc-

tion in whole or in part.



48. Sub-section 2 of section 546 of The Municipal Act is Rev. stat.

amondoil hy a<l(ling the followintr words :
" wliere no siiuh news- " ^^< »• 5^".

paper is put)lislied in the niunicipahty or in a neighbouring ameude'd.

municiiiality."

49. Sub-section 2 (ercept orficle (a)) of section 569 of the Bev. stat.

said Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor :

gub'*^'2'

''''^'

(2) For borrowing on the credit of the municipality the funds ''^P®*'®^-

necessar}' for the work or the proportion to be c<intril>uted by
the initiating municipality when the same is to be constructed
at the expense of two or more municipalities and for issuing

the debentures of the municipality to the requisite amount,
includin:,' the costs of reference, if any, in sums of not less

than SKK) each and payal)le within twenty years from date,

with interest at a rate of not less than four per centum per
annum.

50. Sub-seeti(m 15 of sectiim 569 of the said Act is Rev. stat. c
amendeii by inserting the words " personally or" after the ^g^.*

''{-^*'^ ^"'''

word "affected" in the sixth line of said sub-sect,ion. amended.

51. Sub-section 1 of section 571 of the said Act is amended Rev. stat. c.

by inserting the words " or neighbouring " after the word ^'*^- '• ^^^

" adjoining " in the fifth line thereof. amended.

53. Section 571 of the said Act is amended by adding there- Rev. stat.

to the following sub-section :

—

"• !»•• s- 571,
o amended.

(3 ) Such service shall be made or registered letter sent,

and a copy of the notice of the appeal also served on the

clerk of the municipality, at least twenty days prior to the

sitting of the Court of Revision.

53. Section 575 of the said Act is amended by insert- ^ ^^ ,

r 1 1 • • I- )) •
1 (» If xvev. atat.

itig after the word " municipality in the fourth line the c. isi, s. .565,

words :
" or upon the boundary between two or more munici- amended,

palities."

54. Section 576 of the said Act is repealed and the follow- gg^ ^^^^^

ing substituted therefor :

—

c. isi, .s. 576,
repealed.

576. Where the works in the opinion of the engineer or sur- t i
•

veyor aiore^aid beneht lands in an adjoinuig municipality provpments

without exteniling into it, oi greatly improve any road lyincr t"^""'''^'"?

. • • 1- 1 !_
• • i.^ more than one

within any munieipahty or between two or more municipali- municipality,

ties, then the engineer or surveyor aforesaid shall charge the

lands to be so beiielited and the corporation, person or com-
pany whose road or roads are improved with such proportion

of the costs of the works as he may deem just ; and the

amount so charged for roads or ascertnined by reference shall be

paid out of the general fund of such municipality or com-
pany.

55. Section 589 of the said Act is amended by inserting ^g^ g^^j ^

after the word " raise" in the fi^urth lino thereof the words 1S4, s. r-,go,

" and pay over to the treasurer of the initiating municipality."
''"'«'"^™-

56 Sub-sectio'i 1 of section 585 of the said Act is R(,v_ ..^tat.

amended by adding the following at the end therof ;

—

o. I8i, a. 585,
•^ " ° amended



" Anrl the engineer or surveyor, Court of 'Revision, county

ju^lge or i-eleree (as the case may be) shall for such altera-

tions, improvements or extension have all the powers to assess

and charge lands and roads conferred by said sections and sec-

tion 590."

Rev. Stat.
5'^'- J5ection 590 of the said Act is repealed and the fol-

c. 184, 8. 590, lowing substituted therefor :

—

repealetl.

As^e^siuFnt ^^^- ^^ ^ drain already constructed, here if fcer constructed or

when drain proposed to be Constructed by a munic'pility, is used as an

another muni- ^'^'^1®*' *^'' ^^''^ provide when constructed an outlet for the

uif-iitj. water of the lands of another municipality, or of a company,

or an individual, or if from the lands of any municipality,

company or individual, water is by any means caused to flow

upon and injure the lands of another municipality, company
or inilividurtl,tlien the lands that useor will use such drain when
constructed'as an outlet ei^/wr immediati--ly, or bj' means of an-

other drain from which water is caused to flow upon and in-

jure lands, may be assessed in such proportion and amount as

may be ascertained by the engineer or surveyor. Court of Re-
vision, county judge or referee under the formalitfes,

except the petition, provided in the foregoing .sections, for the

construction and maintenance of the drain so used or to b" used

as an outlet as aforesaid, or for the construction and mainten-
ance of such drain or drains as may be necessary for conveying
from such lands the waiter so caused to flow upon and injure

the same.

Rev. Stat. 58. Section 596 of the sai 1 Act is amended by strik-
"=• 1**: *• °^^< ing out the word "along " in first line and substituting therefor

the word " on,' and by striking out the words " either side of
"

in the fifth line.

Rfiv. Stat. 59. Section 610 of the said Act is amended by add-
c. 184 s 610, ing thereto as clause (n) the following : Nothing in section 598
amended. ^i r , .• , . , , °,, ,

'^ , . ,and subsequent sections contained shall be construed to reduce
or take away the powei-s of any municipal council of a town-
ship, city, town or incorporated village to und'^rtake and
carry out drainage works under sections 569 to 597 (both in-
clusive) notwithstandiug that such works affect more than one
municipality.

P-nding liti- 60. Sections 45 and 49 to 55 both inclusive shall not affect

fffec't"ed""
^^^ ^°^^^ °^ pending litigation.

°\I- "^.•^ ^ ^ • Sub-section 2 of section 6 1 2 of The Miin icApal Ad as en-
s.3«,amended. acted bv spctiou 38 of The Mwdcipal Amcndn.ent Act, 1890,

IS amei ded hy insertinsr after the word "place" in the n nth

wat'erwrks'
line thereof the words "or in any case where a svst-m of

system. Waterworks has been constructed bv such mnnicipalitv, then,
for provi.ling for the co4 of the extension within th.- li'uits of
such municipality of branch mains an<l lupes, and all other
work necessary for connecting the pronerties of the property
owners with the waterworks svstem of said munieipility, in
order to peimit such propeity owners to receive the benefit of
snch waterworks

; or. in any case where a svstem lor lightin '

wuhm a municip dity has been con.struct d or erected by sueh
municipa'ity then for providing lor the cost of the extension
witnmthe limits of such municipality of the poles, wires and



pipe's, and all other work necessary for liojlitinj^ any street,

square or other |iiiblic place whereon the lauds to be benefited
thereby front or abut."

63. Section G13 of The Municipal Act as enacted by .section 53 v. c. .'so

38 of Tne Maiiicipal Ammdwent Ad lSOO,'u amended by '••*"> *'"«"''^<''

inserting in the tir.st sub-section after the words "fmntin^ or
aliuttinjr upon " in the third line thereof, the word.s " or ex-
tendinij to within six feet of."

63. Section 613 of Tlie 3fi(,nicipal Act as enacted by section r,., y c so
.3S of Thr Mwniripal Amcvdmenf Act, ISDO, is amended by s.3!<,ameucl'ed.

adding thereto the following sub-seetion :

(3) In the case of a township, any portion of which is sit- A«esR=mflnt of

uate within five miles of a citv containiuLC -50,000 in- ?.''f,^^'.'!T;L;11* •*•! 'lilt Cii'ii lociii iin-

habitants or more, 11 the conned shall determine that pr.ivemBtitsin

any real propeity other than that fronting or abutting '""''"'"P^-

on the street, lane, alley, public way or place, or the portion
thererif whereon or wherein the improvement made or to be

made is specially benefited and ought to be chai'ged with a
part of the cost thereof, anjrl shall determine the proportion in

which the cost 'of the improvement shall be assessed against

the land so benefited, the council may, upon the petition of

three-fourths in number of the owners representing three-

f lurths in value of the lands to be benefited, assess and levy the

proporti(^n of the costs chargealile against the lands benefited,

and whether or not fronting or abutting upon such street, lane,

alley, public way or place by frontnge rate in like manner as

the same would be assessed and levied in the c^ise of lands

fronting or abutting upon the street, lane, alley, public way or

place, or the portion thereof whereon or wherein tiie improve-

ment is made or to be m;ide
;
provided, however, that instead

of assessing anil levj-ing by a frontage rate, the CDuncil may liy

by-law provide that the cost of the local improvement therein

specified may be assessed and levied by a .special rate upon the

lands benefited thereby, according to the pr.)pirt,ion of bene-

fit received therefrom, instead of by a frontage rate as herein-

before provided,

64. Sub-section 2 of section 620 of The Munidprd Act is ^^^^^^^
"

a'nended by striking .out the word " hereinafter" in the ninth miu's. 2' '

line thereof.
'

am«uded.

^"65. The Municipal Act is amended by adding thereto the

following as section ()S7a.„^^

^g"The council of every municipality within the districts of

AlLToma, Tuunder Bay and Rainy River whether esiablished

uuiler the provisi )ns of chapter IS) of t'»e Revis d Statutes

of Ontario or of any special Act m ly pass by-laws :,^^

For orrantino- ail bv way of bonus for the p. emotion of r.rantina aid

iron smelting works within 'itslimits by granting such sum or [j^,
"^'^^^^f^

sums of money to any person or body coip u-ate in respect of sineiiin;

such industry ;xs the sai'l municipality may determine upon; and works,

to pay such sum, either in one sum or in annual or o-her periodi-

cal payme its, with or without interest, and subject to such

terms conditions and restrictions as the siid municipality

paay deem expedient

;

ron



10

(a) No such by-law shall be passed until the assent of the

Sectors neces. electors have been obtained, in conformity with

sary. the provisions of this Act in respect of by-laws for

creating debt-^*and shall obtain the assent of

one-third of all ratepayers entitled to vote, as well

as a majority of the ratepayers voting on such

by-law."^3

Persons in- (b) No property owner or lessee interested in, or hohling

terestedin shares oF stock in, any company shall be quMlified

tnot"on°by to vote on a by-law for the purpose of granting; a

law aiding bonus to the company in which he is so interested
*'''"®-

as aforesaid.

Security may (c) Any municipality granting such aid, may take and re-

be taken, ceive seciiritj' for the compliance with the terms

and conditions upon which such aid is given.

Powers of 66. The trustees of every police village maypass by-laws for

trustees of
^ Jetting Contracts, or employing labour and purchasing material,

po icevi ages.

^^^ building sirlewalk.s, culveits, putting in drains and making,

repairing and improving streets, and doing all things necessary

for such purposes within the limits of the police village.

Rates levied 67. The rate levied for police village purposes upon the
in police property liable to a-sessment in such village by the township
VI ages.

^^ townships in which the police village is situated, shall be in

lieu of such proiiortion of the township rate now levied foJ

the same or like purposes within suoh village as the trustese

and the council may by agreement provide.

Municipal 68. When changes have been made in the boundaries of a
elections in pj(.y ^,. ^ jjg^^^ division of a city into wards undir section 22 of

not to be void TLe Municipal Act ha< been made anl it has been deem'^d
by reason of expedient by tiie c mncil or the clerk thereof to postpone the

after date aniiual election for mayor or ahlermen or the pubic school
fixed by law. board for the city, to postpone the annual election of trustees

until after the completion of new voters' lists prepared ufion

the basis of the new division into wards, and a new division

thereof into polling sub-divisions, anil a new election has been

held alter the completion of such voters' lists for such mayor,

aldermen or trustees, such election shall not be held to have

been void, invalid or illegal for the reason that the same did

not take place at the time provided by law for holding the

annual municipal or school board elections. This section shall

apply to past elections only.

This Act to be 69. This Act shall be read with and as part of The Munici-

184.
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^°- '"'-^ BILL. ^''''-

The Assessment Amendment Act, 1892.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontai-io,

enacts as follows :— •

1. Sub-section 23 of section 7 of The Assessment Act is Rev stat.

5 amended by striking out the words " provided the same does subs.'23V '

not exceed S700," in the second line thereof, and substituting amended,

therefor the words " to the amount of $700."

2. Sub-section 24 of said section 7 is amended by striking Rev. Stat.

out all after the first line thereof, and by adding the woi-ds
sub-8.'24,

'

10 " derived from any source other than personal earnings." .imended.

3. Tlie following shall be added as sub-section 24a of said

section 7 :

—

24a. Provided, nevertheless that no person shall be exempted ^^^j^'^l"

for or in respect of income for a sum greater than $700, amended.

15 whether derived from personal earning.', or from other sources

of income, or from the two combined.

4. The said Act is hereby amended by inserting the follow- Kev. st»t. c.

ing as section 7a.
^

i^^^nded^'

7 (a)—(1) In any city, town or incorpoi'ated village in which Assessment of

-0 there are lands held and used as farm lands only, and in blocks ^*["g
*"g' '"

of not less than five acres by any one person, such lands shall

be assessed as farm lands.

(2) When such lands are not benefited to as great an extent Exemption of

by the expenditure of moneys lor and on account of public
gf[^g^tnwn«"

25 improvements of the character hereinafter mentioned in the and viUai^es

municipality as other lands therein generally, the council of
^''°™j7oTcer-

such city, town or incorporated village shall annually, at least tain improve-

two months before, striking the rate of taxation for the year, nienta.

pass a by-law declaring what part or parts of the said lands

30 so held and used as farm lands only, .shall be exempt or partly

exempt from taxation for the expenditure of the municipaiitj'

incurred for water works, the making of sidewalks, the con-

struction of sewers or the lighting and watering of the streets,

regard being had in determining such exemption to any

35 advantage, direct or indirect, to such lands arising from such

improvements. Provided nevertheless that nothing in this Proviso,

.sub-section contained shall exempt or relieve any lands therein

mentioned from the general rate for the payment of any deben-

ture debt contracted before the passing of this Act or that may
40 be renewed in whole or in part.



Person claim- (3) Any person claiming such exemption in whole or in

Jolio^ir^un" part shall notify the council of the municipality thereof

cil. within one month after the time fixed by law for the return of

the assessment roll and shall by some intelligible description

indicate the land and quantity as nearly as may be in respect 5

of which exemption is claimed.

Appeals from (4) Any person complaining that the said by-law does not

count^ judge, exempt or sufficiently exempt him or his said farm lands from

taxation as aforesaid, may within 14 days after the passing

thereof notify the clerk of the municipality of the intention to 10

appeal against the provision of such by-law or any of them to

the judge of the county court who shall have full power to

alter or vary any or all of the provisions of the said by-law,

and determine the matter of complaint in accordance with the

spirit and intent of the preceding sub-section and of this Act. 1.5

Procedure (5) The provisions of sub-section 3 of .section 68, as amended

tocouX"*'' ^y ^^'« Assessment Amendment Act, 1890, sub-section 45, and
judge sub-section 6 of section 68, and sections 69, 70, 71, 72, 73 and 74

of this Act, and section 7 of The Assessment Amendment Act,

1889, relating to appeals from a court of revision to the county 20
judge and the amendment of the assessment roll thereon, shall

80 far as applicable, regulate and govern the procedure to be

followed upon appeals to the countj'' judge under this section

and the amendment of the bj'-law thereon.

Appeals to (6) Nothing in the last two preceding .sub-sections con- 25

aU.n'^not
'^'" twined, shall be deemed to prevent or aflect the right of appeal

affected. to the county judge from the decision of a court of revision

upon any appeal against an assessment.

to^thecity'of^ (7) This section shall not apply to the City of Toronto.
Toronto.

Rev. Stat. c. ^—(1) Sub-.section 3 of section 14 of the said Act is amend- go
193, B. 14, sub- ed by adding at the end of the clause commencing "Column 1

"

,

amen e
. ^^^ -^yords following :

—"And should the person's name occur

again, the assessor shall assign to him the number opposite

his name where first entered."

^"- ^'*'-
(2) The said sub-section is further amended by striking out 35

sub-B.'s,
' the clause commencing " Column 2 " and substituting the

amended. following therefor ;

—
" Column 2,—Name (surname first), and

post office address of taxable party."

l93^s. w^Fub- (•^) '' ^® said sub-section is further amended by adding at the
a. 3, amended, end of the clause commencing " Column 8," the words, " Or 40

residence, in the case of manhood suffrage voters.".

Rev. Stat. c. 6. Section 16 of the said Act is amended by adding the follow-

'am;ndif.'
ing thereto ;-

"But when a married woman wlio resides with her husband
" is assessed as owner, the name of the husband shall also be 45
" entered upon the assessment roll as an occupant." [See sees.

28-30 of Astessment Act.']

wsVs. 20,8ub-
'' Sub-section S of section 20 of the said Act is amended

8. 3, amended, by adding after the word ' shall " in the first line thereof,

the words " receive more than one number on tke roll, nor " 59

^793'^!*28, ^- Section 28 of the said Act is amended by adding
amended. ' thereto the following sub-section :

—



(2) The owners or tenants of islands in the lakes not ex-

ceeding ten acres in extent and used witli tlie houses erected

thereon exclusively as summer resorts and upon which the

owner or his tenants do not rcbiJe more than three mouths in

5 the year and whereon no statutf^ labour is done shall not be

rated for statute labour nor shall the owner or tenant thereof

be liable for the performance of statute labour or lor the pay-

ment of commutation thereof for or in respect of such property

9. Section 29a added to the said Act by section 1 '>f
53 v. c. S4, (. i

10 The Assessment Amendment Act 1890, is amended by insert- amended.

'

iiig the words "not owned by any municipal corporation"

after the word "roads,"' in the first line thereof.

10. Section 29?) added to The Assessment Act by section 1 of 53 v. e. 5i.

The Assestment Amendment Act 1890. is amended by striking • !• """"ded.

15 out the word " municipality " from the first line thereof and

inserting the words " other than a municipal corporation " after

the word " person " in the second line thereof.

11. Section 31 of the said Act is repealed, and the Rev. stat. c.

following substituted in lieu thereof ;

—

repealed.

'

20 31. Subject to the provisions of section 8 no person deriving

an income from any trade, calling, office, profession or other

source whatsoever not declared exempt by this Act shall be

assessed for a less sum as the amount of his net personal earn-

ings or income during the year then last past than the excess

2o of such earnings or income over au'l above the exemptions

specified in sul>sections 23 and 24. and 24a of section 7 of this

Act, and such last year's income in excess of such exempted

sums shall be held to be his net personal property unless such

person has other personal property liable to assessment, in

30 which case such excess of income and other personal property

shall be added together and constitute his personal property

liable to assessment.

12. Section 38 of the said Act is repealed and the follow- ^^g^;^^'';^;

ing section substituted therefor : pea'ud.

35 38. Everv jjerson who holds any appointment or office of piace for

emolument' to which any salary, gratuity or other compe.isa-
J^f^^'f^y^^"^

tion is attached, or who is hired or regularly employed for

wages, .salary or other compensation, and performs the duties

of such appointment or oflSce, or the work in which he is so

40 employed within a municipality in which he does not reside,

shall be assessed in respect of .such salary, gratuity, wages or

other compensation at the place where he performs such duties

or is so employed, and he shall not be assessable therefor at

his place of residence, but if required shall procure a certificate

4!5 of being otherwi.se assessed under the provisions of this section.

But thTs section shall not apply to clergymen, county muni-

cipal officers, or to Government officers or officers of minor

municiimlities when the location of the office is fixed by law

or regulation of the Government or municipality, but in such

50 cases the salary, gratuity, wages or other compensation, shall

be assessed against the incumbent of the office in the munici-

pality wherein he resides.



When asseea-

ment roll to be
completed.

Form of »ffi-

ilavit verify-

ing roll.

13. Seetion 49 of Tl>e Assessment Act and sub-section 5 of

section 11 of The Assessment Amendment Act, 1888, are

hereby repealed and the following is substituted therefor :

—

49. Subject to the provisions of sections .52 and 54 every

assessor shall begin to make his roll in each year not later .5

than the 1.5th day of February and shall complete the same

on or before the 30th day of April and shall attach thereto the

following affidavit or solemn declaration verified upon oath or

soleriin affirmation before the Clerk, a Justice of the Peace or

a Commissioner in the form following

:

10

I, (nam.e and residence), make oath and say (or solemnl)'

declare and affirm), that I have set down in the above assess-

ment roll all the real property liable to taxation, situate

in the municipality {or ward) of (as the case may be), and
the true actual value thereof in each case, according to ) 5

the best of mj' information and judgment; and also that

the said assessment roll contains a true statement of the

aggregate amount of the personal property, or of the taxable

income, of every party named on the said roll and that I

have estimated and set down the same according to the 20
best of my information and belief ; and I further say, that

I have entered thereon the names of all the resident house-
holders, tenants and freeholders, and of all other persons who
have required their names to be entered thereon, with the true

amount of property occupied or owned, or of income received 25
by each, and that I have not entered the names of any persons
whom I do not truly believe to be a householder, tenant, or
freeholder, or the bona fide occupier or owner of the property,

or in receipt of the income set down opposite his name, for his

own use and benefit ; and I further say, that according to the 30
best of my knowledge and belief, I have entered thereon the
name of every person entitled to be so entered either under
this Act or lite Manhood Suffrage Act, or of any Act amend-
ing either of the said Acts, and that I have not intentionally
omitted from said roll the name of any person whom I knew 35
or had good reason to believe, was or is entitled to be entered
thereon under any or either of the said Acts ; and I further
say, that the date of delivery or transmitting the notice required
by section 47 of this Act is in every case truly and correctly
stated in the said roll ; and I further say, that I have not en- 40
tered the name of any person at too low a rate in order to de-
prive such person of a vote, or at too high a rate in order to give
such person a vote

; aud that the amount for which each such
person is assessed upon the said roll truly and correctly appears
in the said notice delivered or transmitted to him as aforesaid, 45
and further .say, that I have not entered any name in the above
roll, or improperly placed any letter or letters in column 4,

opposite any name, with intent to give to any person not en-
titled to vote, a riglitof voting

; and that I have not intention-
ally omitted from the said roll the name of any person whom 50
I believe entitled to be placed thereon, nor have I, in order to
deprive any person of a right of voting, omitted from column
4 opposite the name of such person, any letter or letters which
I ought to have placed there. 52 V. c. 40, s. :i (6)

Sworn {or affirmed) before me at
in the county of this
A.D. 18

(6)

,of

dayjof

55



14. Section 50 of The Assessment Act is amended by strik- Rer. st»t. c.

ing out the words " certificates and " in the fourth line thereof ^^^' •
. ^2'^ amended.

15 .Section 58 of the said Act i.s amended by adding at {^^*-
^'J*-

"•

the end thereof the words following:—"But no iiieuiljer of the amended!
^ court shall act as a member thereof when an appeal is being
heard respecting any property in which he is directly or in-

directl}' interested."

16. Sub-section 15, of section ()4 of the .said Act is ^^^-^
^t»t. c.

amended by inserting immediately after the word "accordingly," s. 15, amend-
10 where it occurs in the Iburth line thereof,the words following:— '^'*-

"And the court may, in determining the value at which any land
shall be assessed, have reference to the value at which similar

land in the same locality is assessed."

17. Section 75 of the| said Act is amended by in.serting ^|^-^^**'- ''•

1'^ in lieu of the words " without delay " in the third line the amended.'

words " within ninety days," and by inserting after the word
" thereof " in the last line " under a penalty of not less than
ten dollars and not more than twenty dollars."

18. Sub-section 2 of section 123 of The Assessment Act s ™ ^^}- \
9(1 -1 • 11 1 1-1 • 1 1 193, 8. 123, nub-
'^^ amended by striking out all the words in the said .sub- s. 2 amended.

section after the word " person " in the fifth line thereof and
substituting in lieu thereof the following words :

" or if so

empowered by by-law of the municipality he shall leave

_ with the person taxed or at his residence or domicile or place
^^ of business a written or printed notice specifying the amount

of such taxes, and shall at the time of such demand or notice

as the case may be, or immediately thereafter enter the date
thereof on his collection roll opposite the name of the person

taxed, and such eutry shall be prima facie evidence of such
'^- demand or notice."

19.— (1) Sub-section 1 of section 124 of the said Act is Rev. st»t. «.

193 B 12-W
amended by inserting therein after the word " demand " iu sub's, i,

the second line thereof the words, " or after notice served amended,

pursuant to such by-law as aforesaid."

35 (2) Sub-section 2 of said section 124 is amended by inserting ^"- ^'*'- '•

therein after the word " made " in the first line thereof the sub-s. 2,

words " or notice served pursuant to such by-law." amended.

30. Section 141 of the said Act is atpended by inserting ReT. Stat. c.

therein after the word " occupied" in the fourteenth line thereof, amended.^'

40 the words, "or, incorrectly described," and by adding after

the word " use " in the eighteenth line thereof, the words,
" and furnish forthwith to the county treasurer a true copy of

the same, certified to by him under the seal of the corporation."

45 2 1. Section 146 of the said Act is amended by inserting R«v. Stat. c.

the word " need " in lieu of the word " shall " in the tenth amended.

'

line thereof.

'53. Section 151 of the said Act is amended by inserting Rev. stat. e.

the words " and statement " immediatelv after the word
anj;^jf.d

50 " search " in the fourth line thereof

33. Section 163 of the said Act is amended by substituting Rev. Stat. c.

the word " Januarj' " for the word " February " in the third amended
line thereof.



Rev. Stst.

193, s. 168,

amended.

Rev. Stat. <

193, 8. 176,

amended.

52 V. c. 40,i.

2, 8ub-B. 2 (/)

amended.

24. Section 168 of the .said Act is amended by inserting

after the word " commission " in the second line thereof the

words " or other lawful charges."

25. Section 176 of the said Act is amended by adding at

the end thereof the words "except that where the taxes against 5

any parcel of land are less than $1U, the treasurer shall be

entitled to charge in lieu of his coramission, 25 cents."

26. Article (/j of sub-section 2 of section 2 of The Franchise

A ssessment Act of1889 is amended by adding thereto the words

following : "and the initials " F " or " T," and the initials " M, 1"

F " where the party assessed has the necessary qualification

shall be added in the proper column."

Persons die-

qualified to

act a> acseieor

or collector

by crime.

27 No person attainted or convicted of any treason or

felony, or convicted of any infamous crime, unless he has ob-

tained a free pardon or served the term of imprisonment or 15

paid the penalty imposed under the sentence, and no person

who is under outlawry shall be qualified to act as assessor or

collector.

ABsesimentof 28. Land purchased from the Crown, and which has been

chased^from mortgaged to the Crown to secure the repayment of the pur- 20
the Crown. chase money or some part thereof, or which is subject to any

claim of the Crown for unpaid purchase money, shall be
assessed, and shall be declared to have been liable to be
assessed to the extent of the interest of the owner foi the time
being of the equity of the redemption therein, or of the pur 25

chaser as the case may be, and this section shall apply to lands
purchased from the Crown whether as represented bj-

the Government of Canada, or as represented by the Gov-
ernment of this Province, and nothing herein contained
shall be construed to derogate from or in an}' wise ati'ect

"^0

the interest of the Crown in such lands
;
provided that not

more than six years past arrears of taxes .shall be collect-

able hereunder and that no sale for non-payment of taxes
which has taken place heretofore shall be rendered valid by
this Act, but the taxes to the extent of six years if not 3'i

satisfied shall be a charge on the land and payment thereof
shall be enforced by sale as in other cases.

29. If the treasurer of a county sells any interest in land
of which the Grown,Whether as represented by the Govern-
ment of Canada or the Government of the Province of Onta- -10

no, is or was the mortgagee, or has anv claim thereto on
account of unpaid purchase money, he shall only sell the in-
terest therein of the owner of the equity of redemption for the
time being or the purchaser, as the ca.se may be," and it shall
be so distinctly expressed in the conveyance to be made by '^^

the treasurer and warden, and (whether so expressed or not")
such conveyance shall in no wise affect the rights of the
Crown in the said lands under the mortgage or otherwise and
such conveyance shall give the purchaser the same rio-hts onlv
in respect of the land as the owner of the equity of redemp- 50
tion or purchaser from the Crown enjoyed.

Sat'parlof
^O. This Act shall be read with and as part of The Ansess-

Rev. Stat. c. ment Act.
193.

Collection of

taxes on land
purchased
from the
Crown.
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No. 176.] RTT T
'•^^^^"

An Act respecting Aid 'to certain Railways.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. There shall be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue Port Arthur,

5 Fund to the Port Arthur, Duluth, and Western Railway Com- wltern Rail-

P^^y =-
aT/o/tof"cl.

(1) A cash subsidy of .S3,000 per mile and not exceeding in Rev. Fund,

the whole the sum of $21,000 for the construction of seven

miles of said Railway from a point at or near tlie east end of

10 Gunflint Lake to a point at or near Magnetic Lake, to com-

plete the building of said railway, and

(2) A cash sabsidv of S2,000 per mile, and not exceeding in

the whole $7,000 for the construction of three and one-half

miles of that portion of said railway, known as the Kakabeka

15 branch extending from a point at or near the junction of the

said railway with the Kaministiquia River to a point at or

near Kakabeka Falls.

3. Whereas by the Act passed in the 52nd year of Her preamble.

Majesty's rei^n, chapter :Jo, it was provided that aid should

20 be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Prov-

ince to the Parry Sound Colonization Railway Company from

the town of Parry Sound to Burk's Falls on the hne of the

Northern Pacific Junction Railway, a distance of about forty-

five miles, at the rate of $:^,000 per mile; and whereas by

25 section 4 of the Act passed in the SSrd year of Her Majesty s

reio-n chapter 46, it was provided that if it should appear to

the" satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor m Council that

the proposed line of the Parry Sound Colonization Railvvay

Company to Burk's Falls was too expensive to be practicable

30 owin^ to engineering difficulties, the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council might consent to the said line being altered to some

point on the line of the Northern Pacific Junction Railway as

near as may be to Burk's Falls and might direct that the

bonus granted to the said railway company by the said Act

35 .should be paid to the said company for the portion ot its rail-

way constructed in accordance with such consent; and whereas

it appears that engineering difficulties exist which render it

necessary to deviate from the said road to Biu-ks Falls
;
and

whereas'the nearest point on the Northern Pacific Junction

40 Railway to Burk's Falls at which it is possible to commence

the construction of the said railway is Scotia SUtion, a point

distant about twelve miles south of Burks Falls on the said

Northern Pacific Junction Railway ;
and whereas, in order to

.complete the construction of the said line from Scotia to farry



2

Sound it will be necessary to further construct about four and
one-half miles of said railway in addition to the 45 miles for

p r,.
the construction of which aid was granted as aforesaid:

—

Sou id f o'^oui- There shall be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
zati.n Eail- ^f ^.lie Province to the Parry Sound Colonization Railway 5
^'^^'

Company for the construction of four and one-half miles of

said railway westward from Scotia Station on the line of the

Northern Pacific Junction Railway, a cash subsidy of S3.000
per mile and not exceeding in the whole the sum of 813,000.

62 V. c. 35 3. All the provisions of section 2, of the Act passed in the 10
s.s. 2and 3 to 52]i(i year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 3o, respecting
"'^^^'

the option of substituting half-yearly payments for forty

years in lieu of a cash payment and all the conditions pro-

vided by section 3 of the said Act shall apply to the grants

hereby made. 15

Landsetapart 4. For the purpose of forming a subsidy fund, there is

way'^'subsKly hereby set apart, so much of the lands of this Province be-

tund. longing to the Crown as lie within the distance of ten miles

on each side of those porLi'ins ot the Port Arthur, Duiuth.and
Western Railway and that portion of tlie Parry Sound Coloni- 20
zation Railway to which aid is hereby granted, wliich land

shall be sold and dealt with in the same m inner as provided in

sections 4 to 10, inclusive, of the sa'd Act passed in the 52nd
jyear of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 35.
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5o. 177.] BIT |ir, f^'^^-

An Act to cnnfirm a certain agrejment made between
the Commissioners of tlie Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park and the Canadian Nia<;;ara lower Com-
pany, and to enable the said Company to carry the

agreement into praciical effect.

HER MA.JESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. The agreement made between the commissioners for the Agreement
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park and Albeit D. Shaw, <= -liriued.

Francis Lynde Stetson and William B. Rankine, dated seventh
day of April, 1892, and as set forth in schedule A hereto, and

5 intliis Act hereinafter deiignated as" the agreement," is hereby
approved, ratified, confirmed and declared to be valid and
biniling on the parties thereto ; and each of the pnrties thereto

is hereby authorized and empoweied to do whatever is

necessary to give effect to the substance and intention of the

10 provisions of the agreement, and is hereby declared to have
and to have had power to do all acts necessary to give effect

to the same.

2. The said Albert D. Shaw, Francis Lynde Stetson, Wil- incorporation.

Ham P). Rankine, and John D. Irwin and Charles J. Holman,
15 together with all such persons and corporations as shall

become shareholders in the company hereby incorporated,

shall be and are hereby constituted a body corporate and
politic by and in the name of " The Canadian Niagara Power
Company," and the persons in this section named shall

20 be the provisional directors of the company.

3. The company shall have power and authority to con- Corporate

struct, maintain and operate works for the production, sale poweff.

and distribution of electricity and pneumiitic power for the

purposes of light, heat and power
; to construct, maintain and

25 opeiate intakes, tunnels comluits auil otiier works in, tlirough

and under the lands and water-courses constituting the Queen
Victiiria Niairara Falls Park, but only in the manner and to

the extent to be approve I by the Commissioners of the Queen
Victoria Niagara Falls Park, and in the manner and to the

30 extent required for the corporate purp 'ses of the Company as

provided in the said agreement ; to conduct, store, sell and
supply electricity and pneumatic power ; and said Company
shall have power with such pneumatic, electric or other con-

ductors or devices as shall have l>een permitted and approved

35 ot by the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

Park to conduct, convey and furnish or to receive such elec-

tricity or power to or from any person, corporation or corpo-

rations at any place or places by any means through, under and
along any property in respect of which they may have ac-

40 quired the right, and through, under and along the streets,

highways and public places of any municipality or nmniei-

pahties, or across or along any of the waters within this

Province by the erection of the necessary fixtures, including

posts, piers or abutments for su-itaining the wires or conduits,

If) provided the same are so constructed as not to incommode the

public use of such streets, highways and public places, or to
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impede tlie access to any house or other building erected in

the vicinity of the same", or to interrupt the navigation of such

waters. The authority herein given in respect of such streets,

highways, and public places shall only be exercised subject to

such agreement in respect thereof as shall be made between 5

the company and the said municipalities respectively, and

under and subject to any by-law or lay-laws of the councils of

the said municipalities passed in pursuance thereof. The
company shall also have power to take and hold stock in any

corporation created for or engaged in business of using or 10
supplying water of the Niagara River, or of any corporation

created tor or engaged in the use of power or light derived

from such water and may hold stock in any corporation which

shall contract to purchase, lease, or use any power or property

of the said company, and its stock may also be owned, held 15

and voted on by any such corporation or person ; and the said

company shall have power upon receiving proper authority so

to do, to take its lines or conductors across anj bridge over

the Niagara River, subject always to any agreement that may
be entered into with respect thereto, with the owners for the 2U

time being, of such bridge. It shall also have power to acquire,

upon such terms as maj' be agreed upon, the agreement men-
tioned in the first section of this Act and all rights granted

thereunder by said Park Commissioners, and also the benefit

of any work that shall have been done and any moneys that 2.5

sh ill h;ve been expended in connection with the said works
prior to the organization of the said company. R.S.O. c. 158,

s. 1 ; e. 165, s. 2.

Capital atoek. 4-. The Capital stock of the company shall be the sum os

three million dollais (S-S.OOO.OOO , to be divided into .share 30
of one hundred dollars (SlOO) each; and the monej' thereby

raised shall be applied in the first place to the payment of all

fees, expenses and disbursements for the procuring of the

passage of this Act, and for making of the survey.s, plans

and estimates connected with the said works, and all tlie rest 35
and remainder of such money shall be applied towards mak-
ing, completing and maintaining the said works and to the

other purposes of this Act.

Power to

m.ike certain

payments in

atock.

5. The said directors may pay or agree to pay in paid up
stock or in bonds of the said company, or in both, such sums 40
as they uiay deem expedient to engineers or contractors, or for

right of way or material or plant, buildings or lands, or the

construction or equipment of the works or any part thereof,

and also subject to the sanction of the vote of the shareholders
for the services of promoters or other pei-sons who may be 45
employed by the directors, for the purpose of assisting the
directors in the furtherance of the undertaking or the acquir-
ing of the agreement mentioned in section one of this Act.

Issue of

bonds.
6. The directors of the said company shall have power to

issue bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money 50
for jirosecuting the .said undertaking, the whole amount of the
issue of such bonds not to exceed in all the sum of §5,000,000,
which shall, as therein piovided, be a charge (subject always
to the payment of the annual rent to the commissioners as
provided in said agreement) upon the works, franchise and 55
plant of the company and payable at such times and places
as the directors shall determine

; and the said company here-
by incorporated may, from time to time, for advances of
money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
which tliey can, under the powers of this Act, issue for con- 60
Btruotion of the said undertaking, works or otherwise.



7. All shareholders in the said company, whether British Rights of

subjects or aliens, or residents of Canada or elsewhere, have '^''•-"••

and shall have equal rights to hold stock in the said company
and to vote on the same.

5 8. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- Exemption

pality, in 'any part of which the works of the company or J^n
any ]iart thereof pass or are situate, hy by-laws specially

passed for that purpose, to exempt the said company and its

property within such municipality, either in whole or in part,

10 from municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a cer-

tain sum per annum, or otherwise, in gross, or hy way of

commutation or composition for payment, or in lieu of all or

any mutiiciiial rates or assessments to be imposed by such

municipal corporation, and for such term of }-ears as to such

15 municipal corporation may seem expedient, not exceeding

twenty- one years, and any such by-law shall not be repealed

unless in confcw-mity with a condition contained therein.

9. The clauses of The Ontario Joint Stock Coviponies Rev. Stat.

20 General Clauses Act, save so far as they are varied or incon- apply,

sistent with this Act, shall be incorporated in this Act.



SCHEDULE "A."

This agreement made this 7th day of April, 1892, between

the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park

actincr herein on their own behalf and with the approval of the

Government of the Province of Ontario, and herein;ifter called

the commissioners, of the first pirt ; and Albert D. Shaw, of

Watertown, in the State of New York, Francis Lynde Stetson,

and William B. Eankine of the city of New York, in the state

of New York, hereinafter call the company, of the second part.

And whereas for convenience and to prevent ambiguity it is

agreed and understood by and between the said parties hereto

and is hereby declared as follows, that is to say

:

(a) The expression " the park " whenever it occurs herein

shall be understood to mean the park proper, namely, the Queen
Victoria Niagara Falls Park south of its original boundary in

front of the Clifton House and running easterly to Niagara
river.

(b) The expression " the commissioners " wherever it occurs

herein shall be understood" to mean not only the commissioners

of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park—as repres-^nting the

Government of the Province of Ontario in the premises—named
as parties hereto of the first part, but also their successors and
assigns and those who for the time being may be the commis-
sioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, or other re-

presentatives of the Government of Ontario in the premises.

(c) The expression " the company " whererer it occurs here-

in shall be understood to mean not only the individuals above
named as parties hereto of the st'cond part, but also their and
each of their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, and
the company to be incorporated as hereinafter mentioned, and
its successors and assigns

And whereas the company have applied to the commissioners
for the right to take water from the Niagara River at a certain
point or points in the park, in onler that the company may
thereby getierate and develop electricity and pneumatic power
for transmission be\-ond the park.

And whereas it is the intention of the company to apply to
the Legislature of Ontario at its present sessi<m for a charter
of incorporatinn to enable them and such others as may be
associated with them in the nmleitaking to construct" and
operate the said works hereinafter defined.

And whereas tlie company desire to secure the right to con-
struct their works in the park, and the commissioners have'
agreed to permit such construction upon the terms and for the
considerations hereinafter expressed and contained, or intended
so to he.

Now therefore, this agreement witnesseth as follows, that is
to say :

—

(1) For the purpose of generating electricity and pneumatic
power to be transmitted to places beyond the park, the com-
mi.ssioners hereby grant to the company a license irrevocable
save as hereinafter limited, to take water from the Niagarv
river, between the head of Cedar Island and the main fanl



eouth thereof, and lead such water, by means of tlie natural

channel between Cedar Island and the main land and the
further extension of the channel, to supply works to lie ereetied

and constructed by the company in buildings and [lower houses
on the main land within the park, on a location near the foot

of the high blutt' between the Carmelite Monastery and the
rear of the Table Rock House, which location shall occupy a
tract of land of not more than 1,200 feet in length bj' not

more than 100 feet in .width, such location of buildings and
power houses from time to time to be erected as shall be here-

after settled within the aforesaid limits liy the commissioners.

(2) The company shall have the further right to excavate
tunnels to discharge the water led from the Niaiiara liiver to the

said buildings and power houses so that such water by means
of such tunnels shall emerge below the Horse Shoe Fall at or

near the water's edge of the Niagara River.

(3) The right to take water from the Niagara River for the

purposes aforesaid shall be subject to the rights existing and
heretofore granted under the three following agreements,

namely :

(a) The agreement between the commissioners and the cor-

poration of the town of Niagara Falls, da'ed the first day of

September, 1889, and the right of granting at the expiration

of the said agreement, the use of the same amount of water to

the said town or to any other party.

(b) The agreement for the construction of the electric rail-

ways in accordance with the Act of the Legislature of Ontario
entitled An Act to incorporate the Niagara Falls Park and
River liailiuay Company, and subject to the point of intake

of water to generate electricity under the terms of the agree-

ment being fixed by the commissioners as may be found
necessary.

'c) The agreement made with Suthirland Macklem for the

supply of water for the mansion and grounds known as Clark
Hdl.

(4) The license hereby granted is for the term of twenty
years, commtncing with the tiist day of May, 18!)2, the com-
pany paying therefor at the clear yearly rental of twenty-tive

thousand dollars (S25,000) duting the first ten years (the rent

to be computed from the first day of November, ]S'J2); the

rental for the period from the first day of May, l.S[)2, to the

first day of November, isy-l, which is tixed at fifty thousand
dollars ($50,000), having been paid to and accepted by the

commissioners in two payments of the sum of fifteen thou-

sand dolhrs (.?] 5,000) and the further sum of thirty-five

thousand dollars (.535,00 Jj paid b3' the company at or prior to

the execution and deliverv of this instrument; the rent for

the remain<ier of the tir.^t ten years of the term to be payable

in half-yearly payments and at the end of each six months, to

wit, on thefir.^t days of May and November of each and every

year the first of such semi-annual payments to be made on the

iirst day of May, 1895.

The rental for the second ten years of the term payable

half-yearly on the first days of May and November as above,

shall be as follows ;
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The eleventh year $26,000.

The twelftli year 27,000.

The thirteenth year 28,000.

The fou.teenth year 29,000.

The fifteenth year 30,000.

The sixteenth year 31,0f)0.

The seventeenth year 32,000.

The eighteenth year 33,000.

The nineteenth _\ ear 34 000.

The twentieth year 3 ,000.

Provideil always that if any part of the said rent, whether

payalile under this paragraph or in respect of the renewal

term or terms in the following paragraph, shall be in arrear

for three months whether legally deiuanded or not, the com-

missioners, or if not then an existing corporation, the Govem-
mentof the Province of Ontario, may re-enter on the premises,

or on any part thereof in the name of the whole and

thereupon this agreement shall determine, and the remainder

of the term then current shall terminate as well as any re-

newal or renewals thereof which under this agreement may
be claimed.

(.5) If at the end of the .said period of twentj' years the

cnni]iany desire to renew for a further period of twenty j-ears,

and shall give notice in writing to the commissioners at least

twelve months before the expiration of the twenty 3-ears

period, they shall be entitled to and shall receive a further

lease of such rights for the period of twenty years more at

the rental of thirty-five thousand dollars (S35,00O) per annum,
and similarly the company shall be entitled at their option to

three fui ther renewals at a like rental of tliirty-five thousand
dollars ($35,000) per annum, the object and intention of this

stipulalion being to confer upon the companj- the right to an
original term of twenty years at the rentals hereinbefore
specified, and to four further terms or periods of twenty years
each at a rental of thirty-live thousand dollars (§35,000) per
annum, making one hundred years in all, and the company
.shall tlun give up, or at the expiration of the first term of

twenty years, or any subsequent term of twenty years, if un-
renewed in accordance with this agreement, the works,
premises, rights and privileges by this agreement granted or
created wdthout any claim for compensation with liberty to
the companjr to remove their machinery. In case the company
desire to terminate the lease, they may do so during the first

period of twenty years upon three months' notice in writing
to the commissioners, or in case the commissioners are not then
an existing corpoiation, the Government of the Province of
Ontario, payment of rent up to the time of the termination of
such notice being made upon the giving of such notice.

(6) In respect of all the rights and authorities which the
commissioners, by the agreement, have conferred or agreed to
confer upon the company to exercise in and about the' execu-
tion of tlie works to be constructed, and operating or working
the same, and of all other matters herein agreed upon, the com-
pany will indemnify the commissioners in respect of the exer-
cise of said rights by the company, and will hold them safe
trom any liability to any persons whomsoever.



(7) For the transmission of electricity and pneumatic power
to points beyond the park tlie company shall have the right

to convey the same by wires, cables or other appliances in

conduits beneath the surface of the park :—And the compiny
may pass a conduit under tlie electric railway within the
park to enable electricity or pneumatic power to be conveyed
between the railway and the_ edge of the cliff as far as the
Niagara Falls and Clifton suspension bridge.

(!S) For the purposes of construction the comp )ny shall

have the power to construct coffer-dams across both upper
and lower ends of the natural channel between Cedar Island

and the main land, and to erect a temporary incline from the

Falls View Station of the Canada Southern Railway to receive

supplies and machinery delivered by the said railway and shall

deposit excavated material in such places as the C'ummission-

ers may direct, and at all times to erect and maintain a sub-

merged dam for the purpose of directing water from the river

to the aforesaid natural channel.

(9) The commissioners shall not grant or confer upon any
other company or person any right to take or use the waters

of the Niagara liiver within the limits of the park .so long as

this acrreement is in force, nor will the commissioners them-

selves engage in making use of the water to generate electric

or pneumatic pn .ver e.x;cept for the purposes of the park, saving

always in so far as regards the e.xceptions contained in para-

graph 12 of this agreement.

(lUj Th'^ company undertake to begin the works hereby

licensed to be constructed by them on or before the fir<t of May,
1S97 ; and to have proceeded so far with the said works on or

before the first of November 1898 ihat they will have com-
pleted water connections for the development of 2."),000 horse

power and have actually ready for use supply and transmis-

sion 10,000 developed horse power by the said last mentioned

day.

(11) The company whenever required shall from the elec

tricitv or pneumatic power generated under this agreement

supply the same in Canada (to the extent of any quantity not

less than one-half the quantity generated) at prices not to

exceed the prices charged to cities, towns, and consumers in

the United States at similar distances from the Falls of

Niagara for equal amounts of power and for similar uses and

shall whenever required by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council make a return of prices charged for such electricity

or power, verified under oath by any chief otlicer of the corn-

pan)', and if any question or dispute arises involving the non-

supply or prices of electricity or power for consumption in

Canada the High Court of Justice of Ontario shall have juris-

diction to hear and determine the same and enforce the facili-

ties to be given or the prices to be charged.

(12) The company may agree with the Electric Railway

Company for the supply of electricity to work the said rail-

way and also supplj" electricity for any other purpose within

the park.



(13) If the company should at any time or times continu-

ously neglect for the space of one year effectually to generate

electricity or pneumatic power as hereby aj^reed by tue com-

pany, unless hindered by unavoidalile accident, the Lieutcn >nt-

Governor in Council may then and from thenceforth declare

this agreement, the liberties, licenses, powers and authorities

thereby granted and every, of them to be forfeited and

thenceforth the same shall cease and determine and he utterly

void and of no eftect whatever.

(14) All works to be done and executed by the company in

order to carry out the rights hereby granted to them and the

manner in which the same may from time to time be proposed

to be performed or varied as well as the exercise of powers

within the park shall, before being coumenced, be submitted

by the company to the commissioners for approval, accom-

panied by suitable plans, profiles, specifications and elevations

as the case may require, the intention being that the buildings

and works shall not detract from the park design and not iu

any way disfigure the park of which disfiguring or not the

commissioners are to be the sole judges, and shall not be

adopted or proceeded with before the ajiproval thereof in writ-

ing shall have been given by the commissioners.

And for greater certainty but not so as to restrict the gener-

ality of the foregoing terms of this paragraph it is hereby
declared that such approval shall be required in the matters

following :

—

(a) The excavation of the channels to lead the waters of

the Niagara from the point or points of intake to the location

of the power houses, including the precautions necessary in

relation to making openings under the railway for the admis-
sion of the waters of the river, and including the wheel-pits,

tunnels, and portals to discharge the same, aud the point of

such discharge below the Falls.

(b) The selection of the site on which the buildings and
power houses are to be located in accordance with the limits

fixed by paragraph 1, and the general design and form of such
buildings as suitable to the surroundings of the site selected.

(See paragraphs 1 and 3.)

(e) The construction of the conduits whereby the cables,

wires, pipes to convey the electricity or pneumatic power to

points without the park. (See paragraph 7.)

(d) The construction and position of coffer-dams, incline
plane, buildings for temporary use during construction and
position of tramways for use during construction, and for the
removal of excavated or refuse material. (See paragraph 8.)

(e) The change of the rising main of the town of Niagara
Falls wa'er supply and also the operations of the company are
not to interfere with the regular working of the railway or
its safety.
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(15) The parties hereto sliall use their best endeavours to

procure, and eitlier parly hereto may apply to tlio present

Lerjislatinv of Ontario at its present Session for an act of in-

cirporation enabling the ])arties hereto of the second part, or

those who may be associated with them in the undertaking
to carry on such works as an incorporated company, with
sufficient powers to enable them to raise such capital by bond,

debenture, stock, mort^jage or otherwise, as nray be -Ijemed

sufficient to carry out the fore.u'oing contract and to enable

them to construct and operate effectively the said works as

herein before provided for ; and either party hereto may, at

the present session of the saiil Legislature apply to the said

Legislature for an Act to ratify and coniirin this agreement.

(16) The rents hereby agreed to be paid are hereby declared

to be a first and preferential charge upon the said works, and
the Company shall not have power to create any lien, charge

or incumbrance upon the said works or any of them, by bonif,

debenture, mortgage or otherwise, which would interfere with

or prevent the Commissioners from procuring pa3'ment of the

rent hereby reserved or any part thereof ; and no simple con-

tract creditor or other creditor of the Company shall have
any claim against the said works or any part thereof in prior-

ity of the claim of the Commissioners for rent.

(17) Upon the due organization and formation of the cor-

poration intended to be formed as hereinbefore provided and
when this agreement shall have been duly transferred to such
corporation and it shall have assumed the same, the said

parties of the second part shall thereby be i-elieved from per-

sonal responsibility for the performance of this agreement.

In witness whereof the corporate seal of the commissioners

has been hereunto affixed by the chairman, who has also signed

the same ; and the parties hereto of the second part have here-

unto set their hands and seals the day and year aforesaid.

)C. S. GZOWSKL [SEAL].

Chairman.

ALBERT D. SHAW. [^eal]

FRANCIS LYNDE STETSON, [seal].

WM. B. RANKINE. [leal],

2—177
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No. 178], -RTTJ. [1892.

An Act respecting the Appointment of a Commis-
sioner to the Columbian Exposition.

HER MAJESlY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legi.-ilative Assembly, enacts as follows :

—

1. Notwithstandinganjthing contained in the Act respecting Appointment

the Legidntive Assembly it shall be lawful for the Lieuten- "f men-ber of

ant-Governor in Council to appoint any member of the Legis- conTmits^onCT.

lative Assembly as commissioner to represent the Province oi

Ontario at the World's F.iir or Columbian E.xposition to be

holden at the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, in the

year 189.3, and to direct the payment to the said commissioner

for his services of such reasonable sum as may be determined

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council out of any moneys
which may be voted by the Legislative Assembly for that pur-

pose, and the said commissioner .shall not by reason of such

appointment or remuneration, or the acceptance thereof, avoid

his election or vacate or forfeit his seat, or incur any of the

penalties imposed by the .said Act for sitting and voting there-

after as a member of the Legislative Assembly.
178
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No. 179.] T) I V
'ii'

^

[1892.

An Act to amend The Registry Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 22 of The Registry Act is amended by adding Rev. Stat. c.

thereto the following sub-section :

—

amended!

(2) Provided that the registrars for the east and west divi- Attendance

sions of the city of Toronto and for the county of York or
°°^^J^^^*y

their respective deputies shall attend at their offices for the offices.

transaction of business on Saturday from the hour of ten in

the forenoon until one in the afternoon and no longer, and no

instrument shall be received by them for registration on that

day except within the hours above named.

179
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No. 180.] "RTT T '^^^^"

An Act respecting Bonuses by Municipal Corpora-

tions in certain cases.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative A,ssembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The pi-ovisions of the Acts passed durincr the present Exception
^ ,. ,. .. ,, , *• .. c mi ^r • from repeal of

session repealing certain oi the bonus provisions oi Ine 31uni- bonus clauses.

cipal Act empowering numicipalities to aid manufacturers and

manufacturing establishments shall not extend to any case

where at the time of the passing of this Act the by-law for

granting the bonus had passed its first reading since the first

day of April, 1S92, or where a by-law has heretofore passed

its second reading and been advertised ; but such by-law and

the proceedings thereon shall be governed by the law as it

existed immediately before the time of the repeal of the said

provisions taking effect.

180
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"' "" i BILL. '"""

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of

money to defray the expenses of Civil Govern-
ment for the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-two, and for other pui'poses therein

mentioned.

Most Gracious Sovereign :

WHEREAS it appeai-s by messages from His Honour, the Pf^a™**!*

Honouralile Sir Alexander Campbell, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of Ontario, and the estimates accompanying the same, that

the sums hereinafter mentioned in the schedules to this Act
are required to defray certaia expenses of the Civil Govern-
ment of this Province, and of the puljlic service thereof, and
for other purposes t'or the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-two ; Maj^ it therefore please Your Majesty that it may
be enacted, and it is hei'eby enacted by the Queen's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and wiih the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, as follows:

—

1. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this S3,fi79,90r 13

Province, there shall and may be paid and applied a sum (not ex- fheConsoli-
°

ceeding in the whole) of three miilioa six handled and seventy- dated Revenue

nine thousand nine hundred and seven dollars and thirteen ^^l^ purposes.

cents, for defraying the several charges and expenses of the

Civil Government of this Province for the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-two as set forth in schedule A to this

Act ; and for the expenses of Legislation, Public Institutions'

MiinteniQce and salaries of the officers of the Government
and Civd Service for the month of January, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-three a.s set forth in schedule B to

this Act.

3. Accounts in detail of all moneys received on account of this
faid bSore'the

Province, and of all expenditures under schedule A of this Act Legislature.

shall be laid bi*x)re the Legislative Assembly at its next sitting

3. Any part of the money under schedule A, appropriated Unexpended

by this Act out of the Consolidated Revenue, which may be

unexpended on the thirty-fir.st day of December, one thousand
eicrht hundred and ninety-two, shall not be expended there-

after, except in the payment of accounts and expenses incurred

on or prior to the said day ; and all balances remaining unex-
pended after the twentieth da}' of January next shall lapse

and be written off.

4. The due application of all mone3's expended under this Expenditure

Act out of the Con.solidated Revenue shall be accounted for to ^ for to'^Her

Her Maiesty. Majesty.
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SCHEDULE A.

Sums granted to Her Majesty by this Act for the year one thousand eight

hundi-ed and ninety-two and the purposes for which they are

granted.

Civil Government.

To defray the expenses oj the several Departments at Toronto.

Government House §1,950 00
Lieutenant-Governor's Office 3,980 00
ExecutiveCounciland Attorney-General's Office 20,300 00

Education Department 19,150 00
Crown Lands Department 58,180 00
Department of Public Works 20,900 00
Inspection of Public Institutions 11,775 00
Treasury Department 30,745 00
Departuient of Agriculture 2S,315 00
Secretai-y and Registrar's Department 19,635 OO
Department of Immigration 1,050 00
Provincial Board of Health 8,350 00
Miscellaneous 15,150 00

§240,080 00
Legislation.

To defray expenses of Legislation §124,600 00

Administration of Justice.

To defray expenses of :

—

Supreme Court of Judicature S56,758 00
Surrogate Judges and Local Masters 25,560 00
Miscellaneous Criminal and Civil Justice 319,381 07

§401,099 67
Education.

To defray expenses of :

—

Public and Separate Schools §241,776 92
Schools in Unorganized Districts and Poor

Schools . . .

.' 35,000 00
Kindergarten Schools 3,000 00
Night Schools I'oOO 00
Public School Leaving Examinations 3,000 00
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes 100,000 00
Model Schools 9^000 00
Special grant to French Training School 800 00

do Public Schools in unorganized
districts for tiaining District Teachers.. 1,000 00

Teachers' Institutes 2 300 00
Ontario School of Pedagogy (grant) I'sOO 00
Inspection of Schools 55050 00
Departmental Examinations 18,0J0 00
Ontario School of Pedagogy (maintenance) . . 4,900 00
Normal and Model Schools, Toronto 23,'4"0 00
Normal " " Ottawa 22^390 00
Library and Museum 5 3Q0 00
School of Practical Science

"

15770 00
Mechanics' Institutes, Art Schools, Literary and

Scientific 50,450 qO
Miscellaneous

2 500 00
Superannuated and Public and" High Schooi

Teachers 59800 oO

Ul $656,026 92



Public Institutions' Maintenanck.

To defray expenses of :

—

Asylum for the Insane, Toronto $100,442 00 *

Miuiico Branch (jT.loS 00
Asyhim for the Insane, London I.SO,!)f)(j 00
Asylum for tlie Insane, Kingston 79,'i72 00
As^'iuin for the Insane, Hamilton 122,(Sr)7 00
Asylum for Idiots, Orillia G"),()02 00
Central Prison, Toronto I22,.SOO 00
Provincial Reformatory, Penetanguishene 8(S,()50 00
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville... 4:iii7] 00

Institution for the Blind, Brantford 3-5,C'i4 00
Mercer Reformatory for Females 29,200 00

.$.S:!.->,77S 00

Immigration.

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of Immigration S10,00() 00

Agriculturii;.

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of Agriculture §174,59.5 00

Hospitals and Charities.

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of Hospitals anil

Charities $151,715 73

Maintenance and Repairs of Government and
Departmental Buildings.

Government House $J7,500 Oit

Parliament Buildings :

—

Main Buildings 9,900 00
West Wing 1 ,8(>0 00
East Wing 3.050 00

Education Department (Normal School Build-

ing) 9,200 00
Rented premi.ses, Simcoe Street 2,700 00

Rented premises, Wellington Street 1,550 00
Miscellaneous 3,208 00

Normal School, Ottawa 3,350 00
School of Practical Science 2,000 OO

Agricultural College 6,350 00
Agricultural Hall 650 00
Osgoode Hall 8,640 00

181 $59,898 00



Public Buildings.

Asylum for the Insane, Toronto S10,930 00

Minfico Cottages 58,612 00

New Asylum 70,000 00

Asylum for the Insane, London 38,750 00

Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton 42,500 00

Aiylum for the Insane, Kingston 23,510 00

Asylum for Idiots, Orillia 4,100 00
Reformatory, Penetaiiguishene 6,200 00
Reformatory for Females, Toronto 3,364 00

Central Prison, Toronto 47,550 00
Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belleville 13,580 00
Blind Institute, Brantford 12,010 00
Agricultural College, Guelph 29,300 00
Normal School and Education Depart't, Toronto 9,000 00
Normal School, Ottawa 22,5(i0 00
School of Practical Science, Toronto 10,800 00
Osgoode Hall, Toronto 3,350 00
Government House, Toronto 700 00
District of Algoma 2,350 (lO

Thunder Bay District 875 00
Rainy River District 4,000 dO
Muskoka District 3,500 0(»

Parry Sound District 2,900 00
Nipissing District 9,800 00
Miscellaneous 275 00

§430,456 00

Public Works.

To defray expenses of Public Works S36,978 00

Colonization Roads.

To defray expenses of Construction and Repairs ?1 06,050 00

Charges on Crown Lands.

To defray expenses on account of Crown Lands §135,209 00

Refunds.

Education .Sl,000 00
Crown Lands 18_5oO 00
Municipalities Fund X 4-59 92
Land Improvement Fund

[ 2,155 89
'•

.?23,115 81

Miscellaneous Expenditure.

To defray Miscellaneous Expenditure §163,705 00

Unforeseen and Unprovided.

To defray unforeseen and unprovided expenses §50,000 00

^^^
Total estimates for expenditure of 1892... §.3,599,907 13



SCHEDULE B.

Sum granted to Her Majesty by this Act for the year

one thousand eight hundred and ninety-tl)ree,and the pur-

poses for which it is granted.

To defray the expenses of Legislation, Public Institutions'

Maintenance, and for salaries of the officers of the

Government and Civil Service for the month of

January, 1893 $ 80,000 00

Total

$3,679,907 13
181
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